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;IRL is 
KILLED 

lotor Truck Skids and 
Overturns 

PINNING GIRL UND^R 

J One Was Off Road When She 
Was Hit 

girl 
when 

was 
the 

[Rita Cournoyer, five yea 
ashed    to death    almost    instantly 
iout 2.30 on  Wednesday   afternoon 

the home  of   her; grandmother, 
f, William Cournoyer,  corner  Tem- 

, gnd Langevin streets, when a' ton 
truck of the Collette  &  Collette 

ilery skidded and tipped on its' side 
| pinned her beneath the "left rear 

le-truck was driven    by    Oliver 
ias, 32 Irving street and is owned 

the Model Bakery of which Frank 
iette, Sr., and Frank  Collette,  Jr., 
owners, 

'ie little girl with other children Of 
neighborhood    were    sliding    on 

gevin street when the truck came 
mg.     It   was bad  going and   Mr. 

as told the children to get out of 
way as he was to rourid the corner 

Langevin, to Temple stret. . The 
Jdren ran  away.      Rita  pournoyer 

not run far enough for the  truck, 
it tipped after skidding and caught 
and only escaped hitting her little 
in, Pauline Cournoyer, by inches. 

As it tipped on its side,, the truck 
ed into and  broke   a  section   of 

hedge about  the   Cournoyer   place 
ir which the little girl was, standing 
safety, away from  the road, hav- 
run there with  her   sled   toward 
grandmother's.   Her sled was not 
•ged. _ -, 

phe truck was only a little damag- 
and the driver   was  not  injured. 
as crawled  out   from   the   truck 

■t through  a  window,   coming   out 
top of the. machine. 

Dumas did not know a girl was tin- 
ier the   truck   when , he    got    out. 

Idren told him of it.   He saw'the 
fte girl's legs'under the wheel.   He 

>t a jack and neighbors■ came with 
wbars.   The  truck   wag.  raised   up 
id the little girl taken out from un- 
| the wheei.   Sne* wag' dead   when 

out.   She was brought into her 
["ndroother's house. 
She was the daughter of Mr. and 
I. William Cournoyer, who live but 
short distance from the grandmoth- 
s house on Langevin street. Both 

little girl's parents Work in Spen- 
( factories, so during the day Rita 
«i her sister, Ethel, are cared for by 
| grandmother.   Word  of  the   acci- 

that he  believes  the little 
standing near  the   hedge 
truck went over. 
•An autopsy was performed on Thurs- 

day forenoon- at the Query undertak- 
ing rooms by" Medical Examiner De- 
land assisted by Dr. J. C. Austin, and 
Dr. J. R. Fowler. At its conclusion 
Thursday afternoon Dr. .Deland wrote 
on the death certificate: "Automobile 
Accident, suffocation, (accidental) 
compression of chest walls under ma- 
chine.   Instant death." 

The autopsy was performed that 
the exact death might be determined 
as a peculiar .thing about the accident 
was that there were no marks on the 
little girl's body or broken limbs. It 
is believed by the physicians that the 
heavy machine simply crushed the 
breath out of the little girl. 
. .The funeral will be held this after- 
noon from thexhomer-of-Art Irltlelgiri'n 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cour- 
noyer, Langevin street. The burial 
will be in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery., 

An inquest into the little girl's death 
will be held within a few days at the 
District Court in. East Brookfield ac- 
cording to- a statement made Thurs- 
day to Chief of Police John ,M. Nor- 
ton  by  Medical  Examiner  Deland. 

Ejjen Reilly's Death Follows Ten Days 
After Sister's 

Miss Ellen M. Reilly, fifty-nine years 
old, died oh Tuesday at her High- 
land street home. Death came just 
ten days after the death of her sister, 
Miss Eliza Reilly. Pneumonia was 
fatal   to  both. *t 

During the illness of Miss Eliza 
Reilly, Miss Ellen became ill, but in 
spite of this tenderly cared for, her 
sister. Soon after her sister's death 
she suffered a relapse and has since 
gradually declined. 

She was si native and life long resi- 
dent of Spence# and was the daughter 
of Thomas and Mary (Tiernan) Reilly 
A cousn, Mrs. John M. Norton, Chest- 
nut street, is the only near relative. 

. The funeral was held on Wednesday 
morning at Holy Rosary church with 
a high mass of requiem. Rev. William 
C. McCaughan was celebrant. Mrs. 
William J. O'Connor, Worcester, was 
organist and at the close of the mass 
sang, "Nearer My God to Thee." The 
bearers were George H.Ramer, James 
Norton, George M. Casey, M. F: 
Abbott, John L'7 Connor and Ralph 
J.-Corcoran. The burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's' cemetery 
Rev. Fr. McCaughan officiated at the 
grave. The funeral was in charge of 
the  P. McDonnell Co. 

BLANCHARD 
WITHDRAWS 

From Race for Spen- 
cer Postoffice 

ONLY TWO CANDIDATES 

Postmaster Lanagan Likely to be Re- 
* appointed 

■Afbfert L. Blaiidiard, Holmgg,street, 

Idem 
who 

* » » 
Heaviest -Snowfall of Season 

was at once sent to the parents, 
were prostrated by the accident. 

Medical  Examiner    Charles   R.   De- 
al of Warren was called.   He stated 
* death  was  instantaneous. 

The Cournoyer house, -near 'where 
* accident happened, is the last one 

« Temple street/and Ts at the top 
a hill. The corner was quite icy 
Wednesday as "was the Temple 

feet hill coming to it. . - ■ 
Dumas came west on Langevin 
"et. from Mechanic and started to 

n into Temple when the car. skid- 
5 jnd went over, so he told Chief 

whce John M. Norton. He' says 
'«" had the car under control on 
»ar.with switch off. 

'«le Rita Cournoyer, . who was a 
tty and cheery little girl, was the 
™ of- the neighborhood and there 
„, genera! s°rrow among children 

Parents, When her .death  became 

*j*| ^dy was removed  to* the un- 
bkT0"8 rooms °f William Query of 

TCtSTwhere ;t was prepar- 
The-Comer wheTe the accident haj5- 

P^y
v,siMd„fyr"ypeopleon

i Ithe T?y,      M,ost  of  them  reached' 

*WW1   n      ",  "P  the *Templ? 

»ay W y did  not return  tbat 
i trZT' 8S most- °f ih°™ f°««d 
Bbl/,      bad'6ome <^them get- * ""a tosses.     '        C 

\lTT£ h0use is °n tta cor- 
J^ of Temple    and    north    of 

^dnesZ wad t0Ward the h'^e 

P0* and it SS   very   icv   with   a 

I"* truck   .     °Ver this sect>°n that 
i>toverSa

tarted    t0skid    ***»"  ^ 
yarn  u   Crashed int0 the Cour- 

'4 o„  r*g d™° the*edge 
* girl L   'tS fa" and Pining the 8,11 •*"<*«,  it,      Dumas I 

A howling blizzard began in Spen- 
cer on Wednesday afternoon, contin- 
ued .allPv through the night and ended 
early Thursday mqrnrhg. It blanket- 
ed' the town with snow drifts in many 
places being three and four feet high. 

During the. interval of the storm it 
is believed that more snow fell than 
at any other similar period of recent 
years. I , 

Early Thursday morning N. C. Cap- 

one of the mail carriers, has withdrawn 
from the contest for appointment of 
postmaster at Spencer. He made this 
announcement last night stating that 
he had sent his withdrawal to proper 
officials at Washington. 

Postmaster Herbert E. Lanagan and 
Mr. Blanchard were the only two ap- 
plicants for the position, who took 
the examinations recently, 

Mr. Blanchard has been a mail car- 
rier since the service waSj started in 
Spencer, except.for^a short time when 
he worked as & clerk in the office. 
In a/iother five years he will be entitl- 
ed to a peiwion should he wish pq ap- 
ply for it. His appointment as post- 
master would matte him lose his civil 
service standing. , In the event of 
another change in administration at 
■Washington, with its subseqquent 
change in government positions, there 
would be a possibility of federal ap- 
pointees  being  swept  out  of  office. 

The desire to maintain his civil ser- 
vice standing, it developed, was, the 
main reason for Mr. Blanchard's wfth 
drawal 

The present term of postmaster 
Lanagan -expired on -January 1. He 
is now a holdover. Just when the 
Spencer appointment will be put\ 
through no one seems to know. 

With Albert Blanchard out of tb» 
running for postmaster it does not 
mean, even at this late date, that 
Postmaster Herbert' E. Lanagan has 
the field alone for it developed today 
that Harry S. Tripp, former postmas- 
ter, is  a possible  candidate. 

Mr. Tripp who how works for the 
Spencer Gas Campany, was seen this 
morning. He declined to be quoted 
but did' not deny that he was a prob- 
able candidate and that work for his 
interest had been started. 

Mr. Tripp served as postmaster for' 
sixteen   years. 

There is no„examination, to. take ior 
the place. It simply requires the fil- 
ing of an application. The time for 
filing applications expired in October 
but in cases like this, with a republi- 
can administration and no republican 
candidate, such a thing as a late filing 
of an application might easily be over- 
looked. 

Pretty generally the stand taken by 
Mr. Blanchard in withdrawing to save 

Great   Musical   Treat  Tonight 

Music lovers are looking forward 
with a great deal of anticipation to 
the organ recital which wfll be given 
tonight oh the/new origan at the Con- 
gregational church by EdwirTvH. Le- 
mare, city organist of Portland, Me., 
probably without question the great- 
est organist in America today. 

Edwin H. Lemare is a native-of- 
Ventnor, Isle of Wight. • At the age 
of eight he began playing the services 
in the church where his father is still 
organist. At eleven he was> awarded 
the John Goss scholarship, for organ 
playing by the Royal College of Or- 
ganists. At seventeefl he was appoint- 
ed organist and choirmaster of St. 
John's church, Finsbury "Park, London. 
His first appearance as a recital organ- 
ist was at the_ Inventions Exhibit, 
London, in 1884.   AtJthe age of nine- 

WORLD 
RECORD 

Made by Ayrshire at 
Alta Crest 

DOUGLAS HALL DANDY 2nd 

Produced 20,124 lbs. milk, 809 lbs. 
Butter Fat in Year 

' Alta,Crest Farms of Speja^er have 
just completed a . new world's record 
in the  Ayrshire  Breeders'  Association 

teen he was granted the degree of 
Fellow of the Royal College of Or- 
ganists. Soon after this he went to 
Sheffield 'as organist of the Parish 
church and Albert Hall,fein whioh is .the 
the- noted Cavaille-Coll organ. Dur- 
ing his six years' residence in that 
city he played many hundreds of re- 
citals in the north of England. He 
was then invited back to London to 
officiate as organist' at Holy Trinity, 
Sloane Square. It was at this church 
that he inaugurated the weekly re-. A large "part of the milk produced 
eitals whichv established him as the at Alta Crest farms goes to the schools 
exponent of a new school of organ of Worcester as certified milk, so dur- 
playing, in recognition of which the this time Dandy produced enough 
Royal Academy of Music made him milk for 12& boys and girls every day 
an Honorary Fellow, the highest han-Jof her test. If this milk had been 
or in thejir power to confer. These j churned into butter it would i "have 
St". Margaret's, Westminster, and ar-'made nearly three pounds of 'butter 
recitals were afterwards continued at I for 'each day. Dandy worked hard, 
oused the keenest interest of [the press I for  she  produced  her  weight  in  milk 

fugee caRjfcarls. Never in history has 
such a, sight ever been witnessed, no 
human can give description of the 
awful situation exisiting there. The 
whole country" is transformed in. • a ., 
tremendous ghetta, where boys and 
girls have nothing to wear, where par- 
ents are nearly naked, where never 
did Christmas and New Year bring 
less joy. - Help must come immedi- 
ately. It is given now a plenty, but 
plenty and plenty more is not enough. 
Poverty, hunger, death, reign supreme. 
Anything in the line of clothing, no 
matter how old, no matter how short, 
long or narrow or out of fashion is a 
God-send to these unfortunates, in a 
country where today a well dressed 
person feels ashamed of having good 
clothes. Clothes, clothes, more clothes 
are needed. Empty closets and attics, ' 
gather anything anywhere and send, ": 
funds, -food- or clothmg; to"the Pan-'. 
Hellenic Relief Organization, 4 Win- 
chester   street,     Boston,   for     prompt 

Roll  of   Honor   with     Douglas     Hall j shipment, across. 
Dandy 2nd, their first prize winner at J Let your holiday thoughts turn for 

1920 National Dairy Show. Jnis'a few moments at least towards the 
test covers 300 days. To earn her refugees of the near East. They need- 
world record title, Dandy produced j your action at this time, and America 
18,266.6 pounds of 405 per cent milk will surely not fail them. 
the fat  total    being    738.96    pounds. _ '   '   "     RCH    ,,-n- 
For   the   entire • year she   is   credited *HOLY   BOSAR1 
with 20,124 pounds ofjpilk, 809 pounds 
of fat. 

BENEFICIARY 

en,    superintendent    of    streets,    had | his   civil   service   rating   was   praised 
scrapers out to break the sidewalks 
and roads. Then, the shovelers began 
at eight o'clock as the snow began to 
let up. 

A snow plow was kept running all 
night on the Worcester Consolidated, 
but the snow was light and because 
of this Spencer had electric car ser- 
vice., . ' • ' 

On Thursday morning the no.school 
signal was sounded. 

The directors of the Matchless Base- 
ball team have plans about complet- 
ed for a fair to be held at the town 
hall on February 8, 9 and 10. There 
will be  an' entertainment each  night 

about   town   today.   It  is  understood 
that Postmaster Lanagan, has the en- 

and public. Here was rendered for 
the first time * outside of Bayreuth, 
the first act of Parsival by I Mr. Lem- 
are's noted choir of sixty men and 
boys, Lemare playing from the or- 
chestral score. Felix Mottl, the great 
Wagnerian conductor, said of the. per- 
formance, "I wmild not have thought 
the organ capable of producing in 
such detail the effects of the full or- 
icjtestra." So great was his success in 
his recitals and special choral per- 
formances at St. Margaret's that the 
fine old "Church of Parliament," was 
often referred to by the London press 
as  a  "Mecca  of musicians." 

Mr. Lemare first visited America in 
1900. In 1901 he played one hundred 
recitals in this country* and Canada. 
The following year he was appointed 
organist and director of music of the 
Carnegie Institute, Pittsburg, where 
he remained nearly-four years, Since 
then) his services, have been required 
the world over. He has been.to Aus- 
tralia! and New Zealand four times. 
In August 1915, he made his twenty- 
sixth 'visit to America to give a series 
of one, hundred recitals at the Panama- 
Pacific International Exposition. 
These were so favorably received that 
he was engaged for twenty-one. more 
recitals, lasting up to the closing day 
of the exposition. Being one of the 
greatest acknowledged authorities on 
organ' designing ^and construction, he 
was immediately offered a contract to 
superintend the- rebuilding and revok- 
ing of the great exposition organ to 
make  it  suitable  for  San  Francisco's 

Pythian Sisters Install 

dorsement   of   many   leading   republi-! iramense   auditorium.   At   the   conclrf 
sion of this work, April 19i7, Mayor. 
Rolph created a position for him as 
city organist, at a salary of $10,000, 
which position he resigned on July 1, 
1921, for the purpose ef going east to 
the music loving city, of Portland, Me., 
where he has the celebrated municipal 
organ.        l 

.The program is as follows: • . 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor       ' 

Bach 

The officers of Fidelity temple, Pyth- 
ian Sisters, were installed., last night 
at a meeting in Pythian hall by dep- 
uty Mrs. Belle Varney", 'of North 
Brookfield- who also inspected .the 
lodge. -     • 

The officers installed were: Most ex- 
cellent  chief,   Mrs,- Nora   Shepperson; 

In connection with the fair there will exfUent ~- M/s' HeIen Smith: e* 
he a ticket gelling contest. cellent jumor,    Mrs     Leona , Payne; 

mistress  of records,   Mrs.  Viola, Gayr 
mistress of finance, Mrs. Jkfarion Liver- 

Library News 

These books have been added to the 
general collection during the past 
month: "The' House of Adventure," 
Deeping; "The Indian Drum," Mac- 
Haig and- Balmer; "The Country Be- 
yond," Cu'rwood; "One Man in His 
Time," Glasgow; "The Breaking 
Point," Rinehart; "Robin," Burnett; 
"Merton of the Movies,",- Wilson; 
Wharton;- "Through the Shadows," 
Alington; "Charles Rfx," Dell; "Gap- 
py Ricks Retires," Kyne; "The.Trail 
of the White Mule," Boiser; "Granite 
and Clay," Bassett;- "the * Dark' 
Fleece," Hergesheimer; "Wild Chang- 
es," Hergesheimer. ._    « 

These have been added to the pay 
collection: "The Cathedral;" Walpofe; 
"The Red Redrriaynes," Phillpotts; 
"The Whelps of. the Wolf," , Marsh; 
"Jimmie.Dale and the Phantom Clue," 
Packard. 

Epithalamium * 
Scherzo   in   F 
"Christmas Bells" 

*  Hofman 
(Opus 118) 

,,    , Lemare 
Angel scene from "Hansel and Gretel" 

Humperdihck 
more;   manager,   M.ss   Emma   Sm.th;|Annie Laurie  (b st) 

conductor, M_rs.  Frank Parker; guard,p;Aloha Qe,.  (H       iian National 

nearly thirteen times during the ten 
months, or nearly six times the am- 
ount of butter fat which the average 
dairy cow in this country produces 
within -a  year. 

Dandy started her record November 
18, 1921, and from the first showed 
championship form. In December 
she made 2,470.9 pounds of milk, 112.18 
pounds of fat, establishing a new 
thirty day world's record for the Dreed 
in both milk and fat. In January she 
broke her own record with a produc- 
tion for the month of 2,693.0 pounds 
of  milk,  112.86 pounds  of  fat.    *. 

Great as is the honor her splendid 
record brings to Alta Crest, Dandy's 
highest value to her owners', A. H. 
Sagendorph and William Hunter, and 
to the (breed lies in the possibilities 
of her future showing, when, fully 
matured, she can be placed on test 
again. For, typical of the vigor and 
stamina of the breed she so creditably 
represents, she has started in milking 
heavily again following calving and 
is in excellent thrift and health. She 
has a 320 day production as a four 
year old, when she was shown at the 
National, of 16,663 pounds of mjjk, 
633.94  pounds  of  fat. "\ 

The. new champion is royally bred, 
being closely related to some of the 
greatest show winners in Scotland 
and America, as Well as showing a 
pedigree of great, production. Her 
dam is a sister to the sire of Alta Crest 
Wheel   of   Fortune,   the   hercl  sire   at 

honors to his owners by the winning 
of his get at the leading shows 
throughout the .country. Dandy was 
born in Scotland in February 1916, 
and imported to this country by Alia 
Crest Farms in August, 1920. Her 
remarkable work was begun immedi 
ately, as indicated by her show win- 
ning of that year and- the record be- 
gun" as a four year old. The world's 
record she has now made places her 
inlhe honor roll of .the greatest ani- 
mals yeff developed in the breed. 

i During the entire time" she. has beerf 
at Alta Crest -Farms she has been 
fed and milked by William Gibson, 
superintendent. 
..-.--  ' , »"♦ » '•   — 

Ellen  Reilly's  Property  to  Go   Even 
tually to Holy Rosary Parish 

After giving the life use- of all her 
property to a cousin, Mary A. Nor- 
|ton of. Spencer, the will of; Ellen M. 
Reilly of Spencer, filed in the probate 
court yesterday,.directs tha;t the. re- 
mainder is to go to the Holy. Rosary 
church of. Spencer. 

The will States that the absence of 
a gift to any other heir-at-law is in- 
tentional. Mary A. Norton is the ex- 
ecutrix. 
 » • ♦  

-   Larochelle—Girouard 

Rosario Larochelle of SoUthbridge 
and Miss Loretta E. Gifouard were 
married on Monday morning at nine 
o'clock at St. Mary's church by Rev. 
J. O. Comtois, pastor. They were at- 
tended by their - fathers, ' Lunger 
Larochelle and Joseph Girouard, Pros- 
ipcct street. A nuptial mass followed 
the wedding. During the mass solos 
were given  by  Miss  Evelyn   Morin. 

Moses and Eugene Girouard,-brothers 
of the bride, were ushers. The groom 
presented the bride with a- pearl neck- 
lace, tBe atendants and ushers with 
gold cuff' links. ^     - 

The bride wore white silk Canton 
crepe, a tulle veil trimmed with lace 
and pearls and carried an arm bouquet 
of bridal roses. Her travelling dress 
was a' suit of fur trimmed brawn yelour 
with hat to match. 
^ After the marriage a wedding break- 
fast and reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, 19 Pros- 
pect street. On their return they will 
live  in  Southbridge. 
 * > > 

High School Wins From Ware 

\ 

Miss Jennie Rice; past excellent chief, 
Mrs. Vienna Sibley. Mrs*. Nora,Shep-. 
person has been appointed press cor- 
respondent, i.; •■ ij 

Five new candidates were initiated 
by the degree; teaiq composed of: Mrs. 
Luella Bo'wen, - degree mistress,. Mrs. 
Annie May \ Cunningham, and .Miss 
Jennie Rice, '-challenge bearers, and 
Mrs. Alice Kenward, Mrs. Sadie^un- 
ter, Mrs. Sidney Riper, Mrs. Mary Be- 
rn's, Mrs. F/ed Barnes and_ Miss'Hazel 
Barnes, followers, "the candidates for 
initiation are Mrs. Muriel Dixon, Mtss 
Gladys" Parker,, Ro^ Parker, Chester 
Bell and Mr" Rice.  , ^ 

After the installation and" degree 
work refreshments were served by a 
committee composed of Mrs. Alice 
Kenward, Mrs. Luella Bowen,* Mrs. 
Earl Rice, Miss;Jennie Rice and Miss 
Marion Berthiaume.      •       > 

Melody" 
"When  Johnny Contes« Marching 

.Home".- 
Improvisation. 

Mr. Lemare will be glad to impro- 
vise on a theme submitted by anyone 
in the audience. Themes should not 
exceed three bars, should be written 
plainly and handed to usher. 
Sonata  No.' a '     ■ Mendelssohn 
I,r-Chorale.    II.—-Andante   Sostenuto 

WL—Allegro Molto.    IV—*Fuga 
■    ,./   y— Andante       * 

Card of Thanks 

-Wt return »our most sincere thanks 
to the relatives and friends who were 
dt such kindly'assistance and comfort 
during our bereavement. 

\ MRS. ALEX AUCOIN. 

Aid Wanted 

Horror, nakedness, starvation, death 
are the scenes that, greet your eyes as 
you look over Greece. Millions have 
come in the country from, the near 
East and Smyrna; their situation in- 
stead of ximproving is growing-worse 
as their tremendous number is daily 
increased through the uninterrupted 
flow of refugees from Thrace. 

The. refugees coStld bring nothing, in 
their flight, but in Greece they found 
nothing, the country being bled white 
hrough a continuous state of war- 

fare since 1912, 
There is' not a shelter that does not 

find a family to adopt it as a home. 
Barns, sheds, stables, cellars, kitchens 
—every available room is now a fam- 
ily dwelling. Church, .services can no 
longer be .held as every church is a 
vast refuge. Thousands and thous- 
ands live, die and are born in streets 
and alleys,   the roads are  fnll  of re- 

David Prouty high  school defeatea~--J' 
Ware high on Wednesday night at the 
town halK 23  to 20 in a fast and ex- 

til the finish.   In the last twenty sec- 
onds, with  the score tied at 21, Can- - 
tara  got  a   basket.      A   few   seconds 
late/  Sydler , got  a   free  fry.       Ware 
tried hard to win in" the final seconds 
but could   not.      Cantara "and Sydler 
featured.     .In   the  preliminary  game, 
the Invincibles defeated the Independ- 
ents 24 to 8. 

Score:      . •..*-? 
D. P. H. S—23 22—W. H. S. 

Cantara If   rb Buffiel 
Normamlin rf  : lb O'Brien 
Marsden c  '. „, c; Quinn 
Hodgerney lb .. rf Smith 
Putnam rb -J._ If Sydler 

Baskets from floor, Cantara 5. Nor- 
mandin,    Marsden.    Burgiel,    O'Brien, 
Quinn,   Smith,  Sydler '4.   Baskets  on 
free    tries,     Normandin  9;    Sydler 9. 
Free tries  missed, Normandin 4  Can- 
tara, Quinn,  Sydler *.      Fouls  called . 
Hodgerney    3,    Putnam   3,    Burgiel, 
on Cantara 2, Normandin, Marsden 7, 
O'Brien 3, Quinn 6, Sydler 6, Smith 2. * 
Referee,   Arthur    Gendreau.      Timer, 
Crimmin.   Time,- four   10-minute   peri- 
ods.   Attendance 200. 
--. » ♦ » 

-  "Com* Out of the Kitchen" 

.The cast for the play, "Come Out of 
Kitcfien," which* will be given by the 
•David Prouty high- school for the 
benefit of- the athletic association, on 
Jan. 19, has been selected. 

The part of Olivia Dangerfield will 
be taken ^y Miss Reta Sebring; Miss 
Elinor Gadaire will take the part of 
Elizabeth t>angerfield; Miss Gertrude 
Taylor will be Mrs. Falconer: "Kiss 
Alice Conroy, Cora Falconer; Aman- 
da, Helen Anderson; Bertram Crane, 
Roger Dickinson; Fuller Tucker, Ed-- 
ward Marsden; Paul Dangerfield, Ar- 
thur McCurdy; Charles Dangerfield, 
Richard Dennison 



LEICESTER 

The Baldwinsville Hospital -Branch 
met with Mrs. A. B* Davidsen Wednes- 
day. , ' \_J     ; 

The date for the hearing- granted 
for regulation of jitney traffic through 

• Leicester, is Jan.  10, 
Rev. G B. Noyes of Harwichport, 

who preached here Sunday will preach 
again on Sunday, Jan. 14. 

. At the Unitarian church Sunday, 
Rev. Harold H. Coryell preached upon 
"Self Knowledge." •Services began at 
eleven, o'clock. *^_. . ^ 

' 'The Ladies' Charitable Society con- 
ducted an all-day meeting with bas- 
ket lunch6 at the home of Mrs. War- 
ren Wheeler,  Pine  street, Wednesday. 

Rev. Frank A. Brown preached at 
Sanderson M. E. church Sunday. Ser- 
vices began at' 10.4$. Sunday school 
at. 12.. Epworth League meeting of 
prayer and < devotion at 7. 
. ,Miss Harriet Smith who has been 
employed in the office of the Massa- 
chusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
in Springfield, will take a higher posi- 
tion in its- New York office. 

James A. B. Kenary of Burlington, 
Vt., formerly of Cherry Valley has 
-been visi#ng frieWds.* in — Leicester. 
Mr. Kenary is now employed as a sales- 
man for a big tobacco concern. 

There will be a cotillion* dance in 
Smith hall on Jan. 12 Some novel 
features will be introduced. The com- 
mittee is: Mrs. Russell Gifford, Miss 
Lucille  Gibson,  Mrs.  Harold  Coryell. 

Miss Anna Warren, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Edwa?d Warren pf 
Breezy Bend farm, who has been the 

Miss Millicettt Thompson to Miss 
Lesly's kindergarten graining school, 
Boston; William Bell to St. John's 
academy, Joseph McKenna to George- 
town ' university; Francis Smith to 
Washington, Di. C, Miss Gertrude 
Snell, New York City; Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Burnett to Mass. Ajricultlral 
college.   , '.',-* 

As   a   result - of   the   slippery   going 
two  aecidents occured in town Tuess brother's name 7" 

GAVE THE RIGHT NAME 

Tom and his little brother, Jack, 
were new pupils, and the master was 
about to. enter their names upon hla 
register 
'"Now, my lad," he said turning to 

Tom, "what l»your^ame?" .   . 
"Tom, sir,"'was the reply 
"You should say Thomas, my boy," 

said the master , "And what Is your 

day. Herbert H. Hinckel of Hert 
shaw street, on ,his way to the. trol- 
leys in the early morning, slipped on 
the    ice.... and   cracked    his 

"Jackass," replied Tom. 

-        Money Worries, 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Jones were dls- 

shoulder   cugaing  ^ affairs   of   a  neighboring 
blade.   An X-ray was taken to locate, household and Mrs.  Smith said: 
the injury.   Paul G. Tuttle returning ,   »Mr.   Robinson  Is   greatly  worried 
home   at   night   met   an   automobile  about the money market." 

D 

near St. Joseph's church. Mr. Tuttle 
stopped his ^motorcycle but the ma- 
chine collided with him, injuring, his 
foot. An X-ray taken by Dr. F. L, 
Bishop showed tendons strained, blood 
vessels broken and a part of the heel 
taken off. The driver, Mr, Kirchner 
of Worcester, brought Mr. Tuttle home 
and assisted  in caring  for 4»im. 

THe funeral of John J. Boulger of 
Young street,. Cherry Valley, who died 
suddenly at his home Sunday morn- 
ing, the result, of: a shock, was-held 
Tuesday morning in his home. There 
was a high mass of requiem at St. 
Joseph's church at 9,30 o'clock. Mr. 
Boulger was born in Cherry Valley, 
and! had been a lifelong resident of 
the village. He had been a member 
of St. "Joseph's church since- it was 
founded. Besides his wife, Catherine 
(McTigue) Boulger he left one son, 
Mark V. Boulger, of Cherry Valley; a 
daughter, Margaret, wife of Walter 
Finneran   of    Worcester;    a   brother, 

"And," added Mrs. Jones, "Mrs. Rob- 
lnsoh is greatly worried about the 
market money."—Everybody's Maga- 
alne. __ 

We Can't See This, Either. 
"Pa," said "Clarence. 
"Be careful, young man, I'm In no 

humor for foolishness," warned his 
dad.  /■ '   " 

"Well."- grinned Clarence, "I Just 
wanted to ask you If, when an- eye 
tooth got old, you had to buy glasses 
for It" '   '*. / 

An HonorablwDeflree. 
Said the friend to lie proud father 

of a college graduate who had Just 
been awarded an A. M. degree: 

"I suppose Robert will be looking 
for a Ph. D. next?"      . 

"No, he will be looking for a J. O, 
B."T-The Christian Evangelist (St 
Louis).' '■ 

.   \ ' .. -     ..     Peter A. Boulger of Cherry Valley, and 
guest    of   her   parents    through    the ^       a,'Patrick   H. 
holidays,  will  return  to  Chicago  Sat- 
urday morning. 

The Washburn A. C. basketball 
team added another win to its long 
list Tuesday night, when it took into 
camp the Worcester A. C. by- a-42 to 
28 *%core. Gould and Mordrig starred 
for the  Wasbburns. 

- The water district is considering 
plans for renewing in the spring 
another -section of water mains. This 
section is near the 1*wne of Stephen 
Tarlton and Leo Derosjers. oh the 
main highway near the top of Mt. 
Pleasant. 

Fire broke out in a small tenement 

O'Reilly of Worcester. 
The wedding of William St. Onge 

of- 24 Belmo'nt street, Worcester, and 
Miss Lydia Poirier of Leicester took 
place Monday morning in St. Joseph's 
church at 7.30 o'clock With the Rev, 
John M. Kenney, pastor, officiating. 
The wedding was performed in con- 
nection with the high mass conduct- 
ed on the holy day, and the church 
was crowded with parishioners. A 
brother of the bridegroom, Remi St. 
Onge of Worcester, was best man and 
a. sister, Exzera St. Onge, was brides- 
maid. A step-sister of the bride, Miss 
Florida  St.   Onge,   sang  the  solo   and 

at the rear of King's store, Monday ; there was singing also by the senior 
night. The blaze was confined to the I choir, of the church. *"The bride was 
chimney and the damage was slight, pressed in» gray'satin and the brides- 
Firemen were called and did quick j maid wore blue satin. After the cere- 
work. The Rawley family recently; mony there was a. reception in the - 
moved into the tenement. home   of   the   bride   on   Main   street 

Miss Gertrude Snell, daughter of court, Mr. and Mrs. St. Onge left 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Otis Snell of Pleas- on a weddirg trip to New York. They 
ant street, who has been passing the'will live here when they return.- Mr. 
Christmas holidays here,  has returned  St. Onge is a florist 
to Washington where she is employed 
in clerical work at one of the govern- 
ment bureaus. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Fisher announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Lethadelr to Chester 
Richard Flint on Sunday, Dec 24, 1922. 
Mansfield, Mass. Mrs. Flint will con- 
tinue as a teacher in the--scheol un- 
til  the  end  of  the  school  year. • 

Mrs. Henry Warren has moved from 
the Collyer house to the tenement 
formerly occupied by the late H. Ar- 
thur White and wife. A. B, Davison, 
who purchased the house, has repaired 
the ell, making a four-room house for 
his two sisters, Mrs. Sara Amidon and 
Miss Mary Davidson, both of Charlton. 

Leicester's champion checker player, 
Fred D.- Libby, has been winning new 

-match   with   Frank   P. 

Commuters   between   Leicester   and 
Worcester depended almost wholly on 

A NEW REMEDY 
Crane:   What the -—7 
Ostrleh: 8-s-sh, It's the latest way 

to keep a cold In the head, from set- 
tling down on the chest, 

' '„  ' '  
Among Those Present. 

Who cannot pile a fortune up 
And own a flbck' of motor cars. 

May at a banquet table sup 
■S^jdJtiobnob with the movie stars. 

The ((lew Mode. 
, The masked gentleman with the gun 

stuck it gently, but  firmly, Into the 
chest of the respectable citizen  out 
late, and remarked: 

"Pardon me, sir, but would you 
mind lending me your watch and 
poeketbook until Income back this 
way?" ' •- '-. 

."S 

can save ex- 
amount 

II 

i, 

vJ*V 

II o 

for Next Christmas by selecting 
from the various classep offered in 
our savings club.       7 

V \ f        '""   ■ ■ ■ '.'■'■■ 

50. Cente-weeldy brings you $25. 
$1^ weekly brings you $50. 
$2'weekly brings you $100. -*z& y 

0 

If you wish to have all the money you'll ,need for 
the great festival next year, 

■ ■'" "I*-:.'       .   -     , 
Join Our Christmas Savings Club 
which started on December 26th 

n o 

«       '(>.    Brief Acquaintance. 
"My'dear, who is that man staring 

at  you?" 
, "He   was  my  husband  once.    You 

\ the jitney busses and a half-hour runn- ' are  not  Jealousi  I  nope?" 
Emerson : ing' schedule   kept   by   these   between)     '.'Certainly  not    I  can  tell  by  his 

Main   and   Rawson   streets,   Leicester   Wwjed look that he can't quite place 
and Federal street in Worcester.    Even    y°u- .„'• 
the   postoffice   shifted  in   the   method 
of   getting  the   mail   frorq   Worcester. 
Postmaster' John   A.   Bell   got   into 

Dodging Insurance. -    „'  . 
'Now is the time to get your life" In- 

sured, young man.   The longer you de- 
communication with the postal officials ' ]ay It, the higher your premiums will 
in  Boston in  reference to having the   be.' 

nonors.—in' a 
Lowell, formerly of Portland, Me., he 
won five games. Mr. Lowell comes 
from the Portland checker club with 
a reputation for playing blindfolded 
and winning many games. 

* The new officers of the Senior Christ- 
ian Endeavor are: President, Ruth 
Frye; vice president, Marion McNeish; 

.secretary, Louise Elliot; treasurer, John 
C, Sperry; committees, social, Miriam 
Libby, Ruth Harris, Eugenia Knox, 
'Doris Lovell, Eunice Warjen; prayer 
meeting, Harry 'Woods, Louise Elliott, 
Madeline Collyer; entertainment, Eu- 
genia  Knox. 

Speculation has started as to who 
will be candidates for three vacan- 
cies which are to .exist on the board 
of library trustees within a month. 
The terms of Charles J. Rice of 
Cherry Valley", Edward F." O'Donriell 
of Leicester Center and the Rev. 
Alexander B. MacLeod, formerly of 
Leicester, and now of Poughkeepsie, 

'  N.  Y.,  expire.       . \ 

Rev. Mr. Noyes preached, at John 
Nelson memorial church Sunday. He 
comes from Harwichport, Mass., and 
is recommended by Joseph Jackson, 
formerly a teacher in. Worcester high 
school and lately become a resident 
of Leicester. Music as: arranged by 
director William A. Harris was: 
^nthem by full choir, "Calm on the 
Listening Ear of Night," by Roy 
Stoughton, famous composer of Worces- 
ter; response by quartet, "Holy 
Night;" at the offertory, Paul O.Libby, 
recently returned from Bates college, 
rendered the baritone solo, "Christ in 
Flanders." , - 

. Local people who. have returne^ to 
schools and^coHeges after the Christ- 
mas holidays are:,Dana Conley, Paul 
Libby, Evelyn Elliott to Bates college; 

mail brought to Leicester on the jitney 
lines, and such permission was given. 
The mail is brought at the same time 
as the electric cars used to bring it 
when the cars were running on time. 
The Consolidated succeeded Thursday 
night in thawing, out three of the cars 
which it has had along the rail from 
Leicester line' to, Winslow Avenue. 

Representatives    of    insurance    con- 

I.know that, but the longer I wait, 
the fewer premiums I will have to 
pay."—Judge. 

To   the   Honorable   County   Commis- 
sioners of the-County of Worcester 

Respectfully represent the undersign- 
ed petitioners, being Inhabitants pT the 
County   of   Worcester,   that   common 
convenience and .necessity require  the 

cerns which  insure  the  town were at   discontinuance pf a portion of a high- 
town hall Friday night to hear claims   way in  the town of  Leicester jnjaid 

. tjm ..'.     t  County, described as follows:' Beginn- of  men  employed   on   Pleasant  street  ^/'^ point of ^.-section of the 
during the past summer, and who present county location with the south- 
were drenched with tar which spouted, erly side line of the 1896 State High- 
from   a   kettle.   The   claims   were   all   way layout on Main street, said point 

being 282.60 feet distant and .bearing 
■"south 78° 50' 00" east from a point 
on the base line of the State Highway 

A little deposited each weekvbrings you a Christ- 
mas check worth while. - . 

sThe Spencer National Bank 
SPENCER, MASS. 

1 
OS 30EZ30E IOE3000IOI 301=301 

Anything To Wear" Motto <jof Russian Boys '4 
Who Face Death from Lack of Clothet 

for   clothing.   None   of 
personally  injured. 

the   men   was 

$42,000 Cleared from  St. Joseph's 
Church Debt 

location shown on plan, as station 
136-J-41.34, said point marking the end 
of the 1920 State Highway layout; 
and extends thence in said southerly 

„ line of the 1896 State Highway layout 
The   Rev.   John  M.   Kenney,   pastor  north ^ ^ w, west for the distance 

of St. Joseph's church, said his first 0f 45.8S feet distance to a point bear- 
mass in the church twenty-five years ' ing south 78° 5V 00" .east and 236.75 
ago Sunday and alluded to the fact feet -distant from the poast shown on 
■ f, , ■      '.. ,       ...    ,        j'plan as station  1364-4134;  thence on 
in   making   his   annual   spiritual   and  £ curve to the ]eft of 30.00 feet radius 
financial report to the parishioners, at for the distance of 47.12 feet; thence 
the   same   time   praising   and   compli- ' south 11° 10* 00" west for the distance 

1 of 4585 feet to the point of intersec- menting them upon their fine coopera- 1°        °r J™. ...    ■ _;J_ i:_. -1 
"Anything   to   wear"   will   be   the 

, tion"with.' Vhe "southeasterly side line ofv    motto-of these  three  Russian  boys 
When I cameuhe present county layout;  thence on tion for the past year. 

to   the   church   as   pastor,"   said   he, !a   curve' to   the   right   radius   /5.8a, 
"there  was  a  debt  of  $10,000  on   the 'length 119.17 feet to the point of begin- 

.-.     T„. j   .,..     , ...  mAnnm\ \nine" all  of  which   more   particularly parish.    I-increased. this  debt  $42,000,   '""B.   <*«_«•    J»__   a   „ia„   Wrptf,  an- , ,  , *     '   appears in red on- *  Plan  hereto  an- 
through   the   building   Of   a   parochial   nexec5 
school and acquiring a convent.   This 1    Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 

' you  will,  after  due  notice,  view  and $42,000 has now all been paid off, 
and there remains $10,000, the amount 
of the debt on the date when I began 
as pastor." 

Father Kenney then said, that dur- 
ing the past year $2000 had been 
paid in reducing the debt, and that 
about $1900 had been depended for 
repairs to the church and convent. 
Receipts for the year were shown to 
have been more than $11,000, and ex- 
penditures nearly $9000. . .   - 

Father Kenney said also that the 
year just passed had been one of the 
best in the^history of the church in 
af- spiritual way. There had been a 
big increase in the number of co'm- 
municants, he stated, and he added 
that he believed the number wiH be 
still further increased . the coming 
year. 

hearing,  as soon as may be,  proceed 
to   discontinue   such   highway.     . 

Dated  this  16th   day  of  December, 
1922- .  „   '^ Russel Gifford and 8 others. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. «.-->, 
At a meeting of the County Com- 

missioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, with- 
in and for said County, on the fourth 
Tuesday of December A. D. 1922, 
viz: on the 26th day of December A. 
D    im ■'••_# -J     -a On    the   petition    aforesaid, 

during the coming winter months. 
Their condition is typical of that of 
millions of little Russian children, 
most of whom have come through 
the summer without shoes and sel- 
dom with more than two. garments. 
And they face the prospect,—ac- 
cording to reports which field work- 
ers of the American >Relie4 Admin- 
istration have made to Herbert 
Hoover, head of the organization— 
of being unable to go. out doors to 
the A. R; A kitchens which have 
fed them"warm meals for a year 
or ■toore As fuel is almost impos- 
sible to get most of the homes will 
be heatless, adding to'the peril the 
children face, say the reports, for 
If they try to go out in this scanty 
clothing they will be exposed to 111- 
atess and death from the elements. 

The Russian winter is as sever? as 
that of the northernmost United 
States and ''Canada, and this has 
made the problem doubly pressing, 
for "the Russian markets have little 
clothing available, and the supply 
that is for sale is held at prices far 
above the reach of the average 
workingman. Overcoats cost more 
than a year's salary. Some of the 
organizations allied with the Amer- 
ican Relief Administration have 
sent clothing for distribution in" 
Russia, but these contributions, big 
as they are, have been "only a drop 
in the bucket". 

To overcome these conditions, the 
American Relief Administration has 
initiated a Clothing Remittance 
system operating in every way like 
the now famous Hoover Food Re- 
mittance. TheTClothing Remittance 
costs   S20. and  each clothing  nack- 

is Sufficient material »J 
a  suit  or  dress  and  four suW «. 
underwear   for   man   or   woman 
two children.    The    items   incWM 
4 2-3    yards   of    66-inch   IW«J j 
dark blue wool cloth; 4 ya/*" ~ '„, 
inch black cotton lining; 8 ?"<* 
27-inch     flannel;     16 yards 01 » 
bleached-muslin;   and  buttons 
thread  to  make  up the g»™   A 
When   the   money   * ^Ma A. R. A. headquarters, 42 cr ^^ 
New   Tork.* delivery   «*£%■• 
purchased  without  *^*rtn*i 
rf»n»^«    will   be   distributed an signees.   will  be   disl 
the   most   needy   cases. maW 
which are beyond ««■<*$£, k 

Delivery of clothing pac™£ „ 
undertaken to any give"> w &. 
Russia. The sender t*ca*<>> wM 
ect receipt from the RUSB»» 
gets the clothing- 

copy of said petition and of this Order 
is thereon, in the .Leicester Banner a 

OrSwd^thaT-nbUca bT.given to" all' Newspaper printed in Spencer, in said 
pen^T interested therein to appear County, once a week three weeks sue- 
at T meeting of said Eommissioners. cessively the last publication to be 
appointed to be holden at the County tojrteen days, at least, before the time 
Court House, Worcester in said Coun- of 1said mpehng. 
tv on Friday the second day of Feb- Andt* ,s further Ordered, That the 
rukrv next at two of the clcik in the Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy 
aftemooli   by publishing   an   attested  serve  the  Clerk of  the  said town  of 

Leicester with an attested copy of 
said Petition and Order, thirty days,, 
at least, and also post up an attested 
copy ihereof in two public places in 
aaid Leicester fourteen days, at least, 
before the time of said meeting, at 
which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear   all   persons   interested   therein, 

whs may desire^to be hegj*„ . 
such action in relation ^ „ 
law   they  may  be  autnu 
quired td do. -  ^sst 

Attest, Chester S. Bavis,    ^ 

Attest* Chester S Bavis,       _ 
A true copy.     „   T^jher, ' 
Attest,   George   H.   »"" 

Sheriff. 

trtw BROOKIKLD 

^Charles H. Clark * recovering 

tTrecent-iUn"3- ...'.. 
ff , Brookfield schools will reopen 

-:.,»  after  a  two   weeks' 
today morning 

rfnres   postoffice-and   Merriam 
[2Swere,l6sedaUdayNew 

^ilbeth Allen and Ralph Allen Jr. 
f with whooping-cough  at   their 

on Main street.- 
fl. community chorus  met;  Thurs- 
,?evenin^tthehomeof Mr. and 

Harold  Chesson. 
I*, Social,^d   Charitable   Sewing 
kT „ill   meet   Tuesday   afternoon 
ET Jfnr Harold Chesson. 
Reunion Sunday will  be  observ- 
'^Tthe  CongrMipnal   church   at 
„, morning serviceman. 7th. 
K and Mrs- Koy Browning of Dat 
f    were   week-end    guests  of     Mrs. 

ing's aunt,  Mrs.  Louis  H.  Car- 

[barren High School students pre 
Lted "The Private Secretary" in 
fet.Brookfield  town  hall  Thursday 

Lening. 
hfr and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler en- 
gained the soap club at their home 
r^ Ware road.djsjricl^Thursday 

jvening. 
Hisses  Hazel  and  Audrey   Reid   of 

Lton spent the -Christmas   holidays 
Lfth their mother, Mrs. Marion   Reid, 

It Ye Oide Tavern. 
|j(rs Chauncey L. Olmstead and her 

j C. Lockhardt Olmstead, who are 
jeijding  the  winter  in   Europe,   are 

Nice, .France. 
[ Hiss Edith L. Gilbert of Waterbury, 

spent New Year's    with    her 
lither and sister, , Lewis A.    Gilbert, 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 
I Krs. Charles Ottenheimer fell on the 

s on Central street early Wednesday 
Jvening and broke her left arm.   Dr. 
R J. Huyck attended her.   ■ 
\i)t. C. E. Bill,    after    convalescing 

rom an illness,  has resumed   regular 
ictice  at  his   dental   office   in   the 

Fheeler & Conwajf building. 
I St" Paul's  Episcopal 1 mission    will 
tive-a service of holy communion in 

! Congregational churph chapel, on 
Sunday morning at nine o'clock. 
[ A stereopticon lecture on "Northern 

was given at the Methodist 
jtarch Sunday evening at six o'clock, 

ly the pastor, Rev. Walter O. Terry. 
I Hiss Susan W. Bill, .director of physi- 

training  in   the   public   schools  of 
rtford, returned to her work on 

fuesday after a ten days' vacation at 
home in WesY Brookfjeld. > 

[UrS; Olive Thayer and her daughter, 
(Iprma, moved from West Brookfield 

) Spencer this week. Mrs/ Thayer is 
iekeeper for William Mclntyre, 

fclo has taken a position at the Sibley 
farms in  Spencer. 
I An informal dancing and card party 
pas held in Grange -ball Friday even- 
Bg for the young people of the town. 
(Irs. John H. Webb andr Miss Henri- 
Itta C. Webb were the hostesses. 
Hiss Marjorie Cutler of Whitinsville 
flayed for dancing. 
j West Brookfield literary club . ob- 

jerved gentlemen's night at the home 
If Mrs. Philander Holmes Friday eve- 
ling John A? Cdnway, who made a 
pip to  the   Pacific  coast   last   June, 

»ke on "The Panama Canal." Re- 
freshments were served during the 
Ivening by the hostess. 

I William Mclntyre, who has been 
Iverseer at "The Maples," the farm 
pned by Henry. Graham, Brookfield 

, left this week for Spencer, where 
N will be employed at the Sibley 
farms- The barn at the -Graham 
farm was destroyed by fire Dec. 18th, 
P1 the cattle  were  sold   at   auction 

*c. 27th. 
Mrs.-Frederick W. Cowles entertain- 

|d the parish auxiliary of the Congre- 
>tional   church   Tuesday   afternoon. 

ed to and from the station for the" 
first mail arid the heavy parcel post 
mail was transported by a two-horse 
sjed of H. W. Austin, who conveyed 
the mail throughout tb? remainder of 
the day. 

"Bought and Paid For," starring 
Agnes Ayres and Jack Holt, was shown 
by the Moving Picture Associates in 
the town hall New Year's night. The 
picture Saturday evening will be Mar- 
ion Davies in "The . Young Diana," 
with Pathe News, a one-reel comedy, 
and an Aesop Fable. Pictures will 
continue to be shown weekly on Sat- 
urday nights, according to the decis- 
ion of, the Associates, who held their 
annual. meeting »n Friday, evening, at 
the home of H,  Burton Mason, 

Miss Beatrice^ Naomi Mundell, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Mun- 
dell of Ware road, West Brookfield, 
was married, to Edward" Leroy Morse 
of West Brookfield 'at the home of 
the bride's 'sister, Mrs. Paul^Guertin 
of 208 Carruth street, Springfield, 
Christmas afternoon at two o'clock, 
by Rev. Mr. McPherson, pastor of the 
First Congregational church of that 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Mcrse will make 
their home in West Brookfield and will 
live opposite the home of the bride's*' 
parents. Mr. Morse will manage a 
garage, now being built in that vicin- 
lQrT-;--—^---f-^?    - - 

The social and charitable society 
held .the third supper and entertain- 
ment of the season at the Congregation- 
al church Wednesday evening. The 
supper coinmitee was: Mrs. Cora 
Richards" Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland, 
Mrs. Carl W. Hyland, Mrs. H. N. 
Brown, Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. 
William Brown The entertainment 
was under the direction of Mrs. Ar- 
thur E. Root, Miss Marguerita Fales 
and Miss Dorothy Makepeace and 
consisted of readings by Hugh A. Allen, 
a duet by Margaret Huyck and Ruth 
Johnson, violin solos by James Kear- 
ney, and piano solos by Bernice Con- 
way. 

The young people of the Congrega- 
tional church conducted a special ser- 
vice in the chapel Sunday evening in 
observance of the New Year. Rev. 
A. L. Struthers, the pastor, was in 
charge, and members of the-Sunshine 
club, the Winners' class, thj(£~Martha 
clubf the Jolly Juniors and the Young 
Men's Community club, were present, 
as well as older members of the par- 
ish. Mrs. William Richardson read an 
article by Margaret Slattery on "The 
Youth of Today," followed by a story 
about "Honesty," by Miss Jessie L. 

"Gilbert. Hymns were sung and a 
special > musical number was given by 
Mrs. Carl W. Hyland. The seats were 
arranged in quadrangle fashion about 
a simulated campfire. 

-^Mrs. Alfre'd Gaudette, clerk in the 
Collins' store, is taking a vacation, 
part of which will be spent-4«i Canada. 

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Boucher and 
Miss Anna, spent New Year's with Mr. 
and Mrs. J^iarles Boucher, South 
Spencer. 

Henry W. Cole of St. Louis, Mo, 
has been spending a part of the week 
wilh Dr. and Mrs. William F.- Hay- 
ward.    » 

Little Ruth Cavanaugh slipped on 
the ice in her yard Tuesday and broke 
her qpllar bone. Dr.* Fowler of Spen- 
cer attended her. 

Mrs. Emma Barnard and Mrs. Jos- 
eph Lavigne attended a golden wed- 
ding of a relative .in. Windsor Locks, 
Conn.,  New  Year's day. 

Mrs. James Downes of Worcester, 
who has been with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. F. Proteau, for a few days, 
returne* to her home Tuesday. 

The Larkin whist club, met Friday 
evening with Mrs. John Ledger, Main 
street. Five tables were played and 
a luncheon was served by the hostess. 

Uhcfe Water 
y£x£ 

HILL-TOP H.0US 
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EMOTION AMD THE APPETITE 

Week of Prayer 

Pose present   were:   Mrs.   Alfred   L. 
F»thers, Miss CharlotteT. Fales, Miss 
^iaaa Blair, Mrs. Philander Holmes, 

■ Alfred R. Brigham, Mrs. Cora R. 
'^, Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs.  Harold 

Miss   Marion   Chesson.   The 

The Congregational land Methodist 
churches will observe the week of 
prayer next week. The services are 
scheduled   as   follows: , 

Sunday, Jan. 7, "Jesus, the Light of 
God in a World of Darkness," 7 p. m., 
Method-'st chuijCh. 

Monday, Jan. 8, "Jesus as a States- 
man," Mr. rfazefi, Mr. Peck, Mr. Terry, 
7.30  p.   m.,   Methodist  church. 

Tuesday, Jan. 9, "Jesus in Business," 
Mr: Warfield, Mr. Struthers, Mrs. Can- 
terbury,  Methodist church, 7.30 p. m. 

Wednesday, Jan. 10, "Jesus in Social 
Life," (Young People's Night), Miss 
Aliie White, Miss Ruby Chapin, Mr. 
Terry, 7.30 p. m., Congregational 
church. 

Thursday, Jan. 11, "Jesus in Educa- 
tion," Mr. Struthers, Mr. Craig, Mr. 
Richardson, 7.30 p. m., Congregational 
church. ''f, 

Friday, Jan, 12, "Jesus as Home- 
maker," Mrs. Cushing, Mr. Weeden, 
Mr. Terry, 7.30 p. /n., -Congregational 
chur-eh. . * •   . 

Sunday, Jan. 14, "Jesus in My Own 
Life," Rev. W. O. Terry, 7 p. m., Con- 
gregational church. 

Card of Thanks 
*■: 

We  wish   to   thank  all  our   friends 
1 and neighbors for their kindness and 
j sympathy   in   our   late   bereavement, 
j and  express   our   sincere   appreciation 

[«* JbneT* February 6, with  of thoughtfur^emembrances and kind- 
«■,, ness shown her during her long years 

i   producers,    shipping    to    the \ of illness. 
MR.  JAMES  CASSIDY, 
ELLEN M. CASSIDY. 

Idrivi 

Itch I   Itch. Itch.—Scratch!   Scratch! 

""ftfeld  market,   were  -obliged   to 
"e to Warren Saturday morning to j 

VT1   their    milk  to  the    Mallory 
W&, which  usually   awaits   them   at 

1     Junction  on  Central    and     Main'Scratcn'   . The more you scratch, The 
*tttts in We**  n, ic.u   .    n (worse the itch.   Try Doan's Ointment. 
««* of th.    I  Br°'*fieia-      0n  ac- For eczema,  any skin itching.    60c  a 
Prtda   Y       -S™ 0f Thursdav  and h»x. yJhe milkmen were  obliged   to 
J°     arren with their supply. 

. ,«e American Legion ball, was held 

Ito   ■£W°>M Friday e™*"S. Dec. 

Old Theory That people In Love Are 
Seldom     Hungry     Has    Been 

Pretty Well Exploded.' 

The theory that young men and 
women in love lose their appetites has 
for good and all been exploded, , 

The newly engaged pair who pre- 
ferred to spend the quiet darkening 
hours of dinner time on the lawn 
rather, than partake of the meal In 
general company was the most prom- 
inent example that led up to the be- 
lief that lovers found food unneces- 
sary. 

Now, however, doctors have proyed 
that any emotion that creates pleas- 
ure, as love and hope, tends to stimu- 
late the action of the heart and other 
organs,        1 • 

A more brisk circulation occurs, pro- 
ducing healthy appetite.   J 

On the other hand, lr stands to rea- 
son that opposite emotions Ire liable 
to Impede the action of the heart 
Thus,: fear, grief and despair put tiie 
brake on the working of the digestive 
organs. 

The emotion produced by fear en- 
feebles the muscular and nervous sys- 
tems, sbmetimes to such an extent 
that indigestion may set in for seem- 
ingly no reason at all. 

So, before allowing yourself to get 
angry, remember the injurious after- 
effects. 

The longer you can make love or 
any other state of happiness last the 
greater your chances of living to a 
ripe old age. 

FIRELESS COOKERS NOT NEW 

liished 
The Marimba band of Ware fur- 

BAST BROOKFIELD 

Senator Warren E. Tarbell has been 
confined to his home for the past week 

^'music for dancing, following a|by iUnesS' 
.fin m e'ght tb nine    o'clock.     Mr.  and  Mrs.  Simeon  H. Cole  are 
Ion a     "       e at the dance was poor 1 wisiting relatives in Providence, ,R. I., 
L £°™X of the storm which block-'far a while, 

PtteeTncW OUt'of'town- The «>m- f Mrs. Cedle Gaudette is working in 
^ J- Fo,Jr ri3S Conlmander How" the Collins' store during the absence 
^ H. Pratt.  T     "Ce  H0CUm   and,of Mrs- Alfred Gaudette. 

JfAe sW+   „*_ .   . Mrs     Prtsp    T.a^rianAllo    Txrhn   lifts   h«f»n 
I day !„!'!!* stor^ °f last week Thurs- 

Mrs. Rose Lachapelle, who has been 
visiting her daughter in Maine, return- 

»hich°^rfer6d with automobile traffic .•MIH Was n t , ed to her home Monday, 
^t until  I  esumed  to any '«"»*! - 
"»nni1 first  of  ibe    week.1    Miss   Frances   Drake    of    Memorial 
Sty PolJlessen8er. ffom West Brook hospital, Worcester, is visiting her par- 

toffice. John N. Muziy, walk- ents, Mr, -and Mrs. Frank Drake,  j 

Housewife of Prehistoric Bronze Age 
Applied the Principle In Her 

Primitive "Kitchen." 

The prehistoric bride in the early 
Bronze age oould boll water without 
burning the wood-and-hlde containers 
which her hunter husband furnished 
ber. Miss Nina F. Layard has discov- 
ered primitive cooking places at Buck- 
enham Tofts park, Norfolk, England. 

Ancient kitchens, now being exca- 
vated by her, are marked by thousands 
of flints cracked by fire. These rocks 
were apparently used as beaters for 
boiling water in vessels which would 
not stand the fire. They are found 1 
foot or two beneath the sod and lnvari. 
ably a few yards from a stream. 
t Either a wooden trough or » 
.stretched hide was in all probability 
the utensil used. This was filled with 
water and then the red-hot flints were 
shoveled In. In this way the water was 
soon brought to a boll. The bones and 
teeth of oxen and horses found be- 
tween the heaters and the stream 
show where the cooking took place 
while with these flint heaters imple- 
ments were found which fix the time 
as being In the early Bronze age. 

Stones Once Used In Casting Lots. 
The custom of deciding doubtful 

questions by lot is one of great extent 
and high antiquity, recommending it- 
self as a sort of appeal to the Almigh- 
ty, secure from all Influence of pas- 
sion or bias. It also Is a sort of divi- 
nation said to be employed even by the 
gods themselves. 

In the primitive. method of casting 
lots'stones were often used. These, 
marked in some way, were placed in 
the fold of a garment or more often an 
urn, helmet or a vessel of some sort. 
The shaking of the garment or vessel 
would throw a stone out on the ground, 
according to which the decision was 
given. 

The tot was used to determine such 
cases as the Inheritance of the tribes, 
hence each tribe's portion was called 
"the lot of its inheritance." 

A mode of divination among heath- 
ens was by means of arrows, two in- 
scribed and one without mark. 

Says  Girls Should Play More. 
Girls require more opportunities for 

play than they get and boys should 
share domestic tasks with girls, in the 
opinion of Dr. W. H. Hamer, London's 
school medical officer. He has come 
to the conclusion that schoolgirls have 
too much work to do and that In con- 
sequence they suffer more than boys 
from defective vision, heart disease, 
anemia and spinal curvature. 

•TTiese can all be traced to the same 
set of^causes," he says, "less oppor- 
tunity for play than boys, less time 
spent' In the open air, the perform- 
ance of household duties, and, in re- 
gard to school, a different curriculum." 

MAKING WORK EASY 

t tVf RS. STDEWINDEB made a 
Ivl sensible talk at our club meet- 

tng yesterday," explained Mrs. James- 
worthy. "She said there are many 
disagreeable . tasks which might be 
made easy and pleasant If women 

^s^ worked    together 
at them. Things 
that are tedious 
when one does 
them alone, are 
Interesting when 
done by a crowd. 
She pointed out 
that the dande- 
lions are becom- 
ing a terrible 

:st, ruining most 
of the lawns In 
towns, and sug- 
gested that the 
women hold dan- 
delion parties." 

"I can imagine the rest," said James* 
worthy, "You don't need to hand out 
tfie sickening details. A gang,of old 
beldames will come to our place, for 
Instance, and pull about "five cents' 
worth of dandelions and theft sit and 
have a photographer make a large pic- 
ture of them; after which they'll eat 
two dollars and eighty cents' worth of 
Ice cream, and a lot of sponge cake 
and anything you happen to have In 
the refrigerator. One of the beldames 
will he appointed a committee to write 
up the affair for the newspapers, and 
Mrs. Sidewinder will see that she gets 
most of the glory as the originator -of 
the scheme, and next spring her hus- 
band will be running for alderman on 
the strength of it „ 

"Nowadays the women never get 
down to brass tacks and do real work. 
They must make a society function oui^ 
of every little chore they do. They 
won't carry a dead cat out of the front 
yard unless there's a photographer on 
hand to make a group picture of It 
If work can be reorganised so it looks 
like a game they will be Industrious 
enough, otherwise they strike and send 
communications to the newspapers ex- 
plaining that no woman should permit 
herself to be a drudge. . 

"One able-bodied man will destroy 
more dandelions In half a day than 18 
women will in three weeks. The man 
takes off his coat and gets down on his 
marrowbones and pulls dandelions'. The 
18 women lean against trees and fan 
themselves with Japanese fans, and 
try to look like so many Mary Ander- 
sons, and wish there was somebody 
around to set them to music. 

''Women are becoming more and 
more an expensive luxury since they 
organized themselves into clubs. I have 
nothing to say against the club Idea In 
itself, Mrs. Jameswortby. I want to 
see the females have as good a time 
as they can, within reasonable limits. 
The men belong to clubs and lodges, 
too, but they have halls In whlch_ to 
hold their meetings. 

"The women wouldn't enjoy holding 
a meeting in a hall. They have to as- 
semble In the home of one of their suf- 
fering sisters, so they can size up the 
furniture and fittings, and be able to 
say, when they go away, that they 
never saw such execrable taste. And 

.the suffering sister sees that her home 
Is a frost, and she makes up her mind 
to give her heart-sick husband- no rest 
until he has chartered a string of 
painters and paper-hangers, decorators 
and glaziers. 

"But this isn't the worst of It The 
suffering sister who entertains the club 
Is expected to set up refreshments, and 
she feels It ber duty, as a good sport, 
to furnish the best the' market affords. 
The last time the ladies of the Busy 
Bunch club met at this house you 
bought all the strawberries In town, 
and' at that period strawberries were 
shipped In from points 6,000 miles 
away, and when the bill came In,, at 
the end of the month, I had a stroke of 
paralysis and an attack of paresis. If 
you get up a dandelion party you will 
want to buy out' the leading confec- 
tioner, so I'll advertise for a man to 
come and do the job." 

One Good Point 
A very kind-hearted man could nev- 

er be brought to say an unkind word 
about anybody.   One day a friend ex- 
postulated with him. 

,    "Look here," he said, "It's all very 
' well being charitable and all that, but 
you can carry that sort of thing too 
far.    Now,  there's Blank.    Can you 
honestly find a single good point about 
Blank rf 

The kind-hearted man appeared to 
I be nonplused, for Blank was a very 

bad man, and It saemed Impossible to 
find anything good to say about him. 

"Well," he said, at length, "you must 
admit he wears a fine fuisllned coat!" 
—London Tlt-Btts. 

Chinese Carry Stoves. 
1 Chinese women wear practically the 
same clothes in winter as in summer. 
In the most severe weather, however, 
they wear heating baskets under their 
cloaks.   , ■ 

These baskets are plain wicker ones, 
I such as we use for trash. Inside the 
baskets charcoal warmers are placed. 
They will radiate heaf for .hours. The 
charcoal is mixed with chemicals that 
generate oxygen, and thus the char- 
coal will burn constantly even though 
it Is sealed in  the containers. 

"The worst thing about touring," 
said Annabel, "is being obliged to stop 
over In these country hotels. This 
one is positively the most undesirable 
of all. No service at all. This morn- 
ing I had to ring three times for the 
hot water. The girt when she brought 
It made the poor excuse that help' 
was scarce. If these stingy country 
people will not £pend mon^y for help 
they ought to take In their signs and 
go out of business." 

Dick Langly lazily regarded his wife 
over the end of his cigar. 

"Gives you something new to com- 
plain about,* anyway," he remarked, 
rudely. 

A tall, young man and a beautiful 
young woman came smilingly Into the 
old.hotel "parlor."   • 

"When are we leaving, Dick?" the 
man asked. "Gwendolen has stood 
about as much of this place as she 
can." ."  ' 

"More than I can," the young woman 
wearily agreed. 

Dick jumped to his feet. "I'll go 
and settle with the' old hotelkeeper 
now,'.' he said, "And I will make him 
deduct for our generaLlack. Youj>ad 
to send the omelette back this morn- 
ing, didn't youp Annabel, because it 
was scorched?".,      '   ' 

Paul Intercepted his brother. "Let 
me attend to this," he begged. "It 
is really my turn. ' Before Dick could 

.object he was on his way to the of- 
fice. 

Phul lingered sympathetically. The 
old man was a pathetic figure. His 
toil-worn wife, Lizzie, In the hospital, 
the big empty house with Its neat 
rooms  silent,  useless. 

"You had no children 7" Paul ques- 
tioned, "no one to give you a helping 
hand now?" Daniel Winters looked 
eagerly up from his work. 

"None of our own. But there Is an 
adopted daughter. We're educating 
her to be a singer, though she will 
have to be a teacher first to carry 
herself along. Lizzie and I gave all 
we had saved to send our daughter 

"away to college. And every time she 
comes home looking so pretty and 
stylish. My I but Lizzie i3 proud. 
Seemed' for years she couldn't be 
happy, longing for a daughter- 
planned and' dreamed bow nice It 
would be to have a daughter in her 
old age to look after her—and care. 
But we had no children. 

"Then one day a frail little crea- 
ture came to the hills for her health 
and brought her baby daughter with 
h«f. Lizzie was .real^ good to them, 
and'how she did love that baby. Noth- 
ing in the hotel was too good for it 
The father was a traveling man and 
if their folks back home were anxious 
to have them stop with them they 
didn't say so in letters. The frail 
little woman used to show her^fplks' 
letters to .Lizzie an' cry over/'em. 
They- seemed to be real gay folks, with 
money they spent all on themselves. 
For when the little mother died It 
was all ber young husband could do to 
pay the burial expenses/ And so lit 
happened that when he went on his 
travels again Lizzie kept the baby. 
And many years later, when the father 
died too, we legally adopted her. The 
little money he left just about started 
her off to school. So Lizzie would 
save and go without help In the hotel 
to send It to our girl—and things run 
down. But some day, when' Lizzie 
comes home well and strong—or well 
enough to set out on the veranda 
there, where I can see her, anyway, 
and when our girl goes singing on her 
concert tours . " Old Daniel was 
gazing absently over his listener's 
head. He had lost himself In his 
dreams. Paul Langly turned, walking 
slowly toward the kitchen. The wait- 
ress came to the doorway; her cheeks 
were flushed with the heat of the 
kitchen stove. Obediently she led the 
way to  the unused  office. 

"I am sorry," Linnet was saying, 
"that I have not been able to make 
you more comfortable here. But—I 
am quite alone. We do not always 
allow that fact to be known. I am 
afraid that after mother comes home 
father will be obliged to give the place 
up altogether. It takes money to run 
It properly. If only—" Linnet paused 
—If only I might bave gone further 
in my studies—if only I might have 
earned  to help  them—" 

Paul interrupted. "You—" he ques- 
tioned, just understanding—"you are 
the  adopted  daughter?" 

"Why, yes, of course," Linnet an- 
swered. "Did- you not know that? 
I came home at the first word of 
mother's Illness and since then I have 
been trying to hold things togetherr- 
though never, I am afraid, can I re- 
pay to those two dear, ones the debt 
of gratitude I owe." 

Paul leaned forward gazing Into the 
girl's sweet'lace. 

."I might have stayed on," Linnet 
agreed, "for I was teaching to pay 
part of ray. tuition. But—the real 
need Is here and now." 

Annabel and •"Gwendolen* greeted 
Paul Impatiently.     \ 

"Where In the world nave you been? 
We are ready to start'4 

Paul scarcely heard.the reproof; he 
was waving' a smiling good-by to a 
small, maid on the hotel veranda. 

"See you soon again," called Paul. 
His- brother stared. Going to Invest* 
In that old place as a business, ven- 
ture," Paul Informed him, "If has 
possibilities. Wait until you see the 
new  'Hill-Top  House'." 

He looked back again as the car 
turned the bend. Yea, Linnet was 
still there .      « 
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Cassie has always been very diffi- 
cult. She will do things her own way, 
or not at all. I will say for Cassie 
that her own way is usually best- 
even If mother does not admit this. 
But that was what made It seem so 
hopeless ft#out Aunt Casandra's for- 
tune. You see. she left It to Cassie, 
because she had been named for her 
and was therefore aunt's favorite 
niece—upon cobditlon that Cassie 
should be marrjed within a year after 
aunt's death. Now was not that aa 
idiotic will? 

I could not blame my sister for say- 
ing that the money could go to Hall- 
fax, for all she cared.' But with 
mother it was different. If you are a 
mother, you are always anxious con- 
cerning your daughter's future, espe- 
cially the money part of It 

"And,"' mother reasoned, "It la not 
as though Aunt Ca'sandra designated 
some particular man. Odd people oc- 
casionally do, In their bequests; sue 
leaves the choice entirely to yourself,' 
Cassie dear. The word 'suitable" Is ber 
only requirement: And-while I would 
be the last one to send you deliberate- 
ly husband-hunting, It Is altogether 
possible that the right young man may 
appear in the course of a year. If you 
are In a properly receptive frame of 
mlnd."- 

" 'Properly receptive'—did you get 
that?" asked my smiling sister, as we 
sat later out in the big apple tree 
together. This tree has been a favor- 
ite soliloquizing—if you get my mean- 
Ing—spot with us since childtood," 

"Well, when I go husband-hunting, 
fortune or ho •fortune, you'll know It" 
which was Cassie's way of saying that 
the will was all off as fir as she was 
concerned While I agreed with her 
sentiment I was still regretful. M 
Cassie had any money at all she 
would help me on with my chosen 
career of art. , Mother had all she 
could do, getting along as It was; 
poor father had left little money when 
he died Why in the world could not 
old aunt Casandra have left her 

•fortune generously, without wishing a 
husband on one?—especially when she 
had not taken one herself. 

Well, tbere was no answer to this,' 
and the year slipped by, almost Near 
the end of that summer mother began 
to look anxiously at Cassie and some- 
times very sadly.' For scolding, which 
I confess mother Is equal to, and 
reasoning ■ alike, had failed. Oaas, 
herself, was carelessly happy. 

"I rather like that Brown lad," shs 
admitted to me, "but-not enough te 
marry him—for my money." Case 
laughed. ..  .     \   ". 

The Brown lad was a neighbor, whe 
with other rivals, had been paying my 
sister attention. Oh, you must not 
think that Oassle had no admirers. 

"Maybe," I suggested, "you might 
grow to like him better If you wouhi 
try. He has lovely eyes and nice 
manners." ■* 

"Like him yourself," my sister re- ! 
torted,   "and I  wouldn't be  so  mer- 
cenary regarding that college course, 
If I were you." 

She had found me out I was selfish- 
ly longing for that career. 

Cassie leaned over until she nearly 
fell out of the tree. 

"Tell you what Tve decided to do, 
Pippin," she said. Oass calls me 
Pippin. "I am going out for a little 
stay in the country, until this last 
week of the will's possibility is over. 
I am weary of mother's reproachful 
expression. And I'm going where there 
are no eligible men. Down to old aunt 
Mary's, figuratively, In other words, 
out on a lone farm to board. 

"If my family do not welcome my 
penniless return I shall stay 'n the 
country and pick berries for a living." 
I hugged her. Not to want Cassie 
back 1 Why, In all the world there Is 
no one so- sweet, so saucy, and pretty, 
and dear. , 

In the morning Cassie returned. I 
shall never forget that morning. She 
sat on the couch, after she had kissed 
mother, and kept holding her there. 
Then she called a name In a silvery 
laughing toner-and" a young man 
promptly appeared in the doorway. 
He was the nicest, most honest-look- 
ing young man I had seen in a long 
time, and Ills brown eyes gazed down 
at Cassie as though she was the only 
person in the room. 

"Mother," said Cassie, "and Pippin, 
darling, this Is my husband. We were 
married yesterday. When our train 
was -delayed and the passengers got 
to walking up and down to pass the 
time Philip found himself at my 
side; we were a little ahead of the 
others, and presently Jound a shady 
path. It was nice to rest there, and 
soon, like two lone survivors of a 
wreck, we seemed amazingly well ac- 
quainted Philip told me of his life, 
the great engineering commission 
which was taking him to far Cali- 
fornia, immediately this day's little 
trip was over. And I told him of you, 
mother, and of* my Pippin, here. Then 
we went to the stalled diner for sand- • 
wlches, and lunched together." Cassie 
stopped, appealingly her eyes sought 
those of the good-looking young man. 

"And," said, this Philip, who was 
my sister's suddenly acquired husband, 
"I had heard of love at first sight— 
I learned then what it meant." 

"It Is all very wonderful," mur- 
mured confused mother. 

"It Is," agreed Philip blissfully; he 
seated hlfiiself at Cassie's side*   '  -  ' 

Over his shoulder she smiled upon 
me. "Get jeady "for your career. Pip- 
pin," she said. 
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Henry  P. HowlandH Pleasant street, 
i   rig  at  the   Holden  hospital  for  treat- 

ment.' 
William  Blanchette,  Chicago, is vis- 

•iting   his   sister,   Mrs.   Frank   Vandal, 
Chestnut street.- * '*■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Delage, Temple 
street, spent New Year's with relatives 
in Millbury and Manehaug. 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo J. Bedard 
were New Year guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter  Bedard,  Church  street. ' • 

Otis Buckland, Pleasant street, has 
returned from the Holden hospital, 
where he underwent treatment. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Cyrille Cartier, Hoi- 
yoke, spent New Year with ' < Claire 
Aucoin   and  family,   Maple   street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Fecteau*,' 
New Haven, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Clara Fecteau, Maple street. 

Adrien Cormier, Mechanic'street, has 
just returned from a visit with rela- 
tives in St. Jean, P. Q., and Richelieu. 

J.  Ulric Dufault expects to sail for 
France on Jan. 3lst, to visit with his 
son,   Anselm,   who   is   engaged   in   U. 

~S. army work and has married there. 
Mr. and    Mrs.    Frank    Giard,    Ash 

the Tpwn Treasurer to whom this 
legacy shall be paid shall be a suffi- 
cient discharge for my executor for 
the payment of this  legacy." 

It will be observed that the gift 
was made, not t& the trustees, but to 
the "inhabitants of the Town of Spen- 
cer," and was paid to their treasurer. 

The trustees were, authorized to do 
one  thing only-fc-namely,  to build. 

When this building _waa.. completed, 
their function, so far as the will was 
concerned, ceased. The owners of the 
propery, "the inhabitants of the Town" 
of Spencer,", could*""nianage it. either 
through the trustees or otherwise, as,' 
they saw fijt. y   .'- 
• Under the will the trustees received 
no authority to transfer the .property, 
nor to break the will, nor under their 
election to town office, wajr- any' such 
power  conferred. 

Yet in spite of their having no au- 
thorization whatever for I this act, 
three people, of their own volition, 
proceed to break the. will of a public 
benefactor, and to shape it to their 
views and to take over permanently 
the sole control of our property. j 

This is no supposition, but a plain 
statement of what has actually taken' 
place.   ' • 

The more I think, 'the matter over, 
the worse it seenis, and the * more* it 
gets on my nerves. /      /f_ 

If therg- is any explanation "6t~ de- 
fence of'these doings, for' heaven's 
sake let it be forthcoming. In the 
absence of such justification, may I 
express, the hope that, the conscience 
of this town will awake -and, that such 
action will be taken as seems fit t8 
rebuke such wickedness. 

CHARLES  F. ADAMS. 
 •* • • 

Honor   Roll  and  Perfect   Attendance 
List  Grove Street  School 

Don't Forget Fortier Electric Co. 
* -       Agents for ' ? 

THE EASY VACUUM ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
In the BrookGehU, Warren, Spencer and Rochdale 

WIRING AND FIXTURES 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

Westinghcmse Electric Sewing Machines $35.00 
Hoover, America and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners 

All High Grade Appliances. • Motors and 
Pumping Outfits 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
-T— ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, 

Perfect attendance for eight weeks. 
Grade l^Richard Cassavaft, Gerald 

Hood, Fredric Hunter, Donald Lemoine 
Robert McComas, John Quinn, Helen 
Hobbs, Thelma Kingsbury, Irma 
Prouty, Ruth Sibley, Grace Surprize, 
Florence Andersoii, Paul Robertson, 
and  DaVid   Albro. 

Perfect   attendance   since "beginning 
of  school   year 

Bernice   Westermark,   Nellie   Simori- 
nis.' ' . ■* - ■ '   ,. 

Perfect attendance for  two • months. 
Grade 3—Leon Blodgett, Carle Rob- 

street,  were New  Year  guests  of  Al- j ertson,- Emma Ellis, Rita Gadaire, Ellen 
fred  LangeVin  and  family,  of  South-j Olson,  and   Evelyn .Westermark. 
bridge. \ Grade    2—Alphonse     Berger,    Ray- 

Moses ' MorM; and   wife   spent  New I mond    Huard,    Chester    Parker    and 
Year  in  Worcester  with  their daugh-' Myron   Sibley. 
ter,' Mrs. ■ Alfred   Roy,- Jr.,   Pleasant 1    Second   honor  rolj. 
street.'        * 

Mr. and Mrs. Eusebe Lapierre, Sa- 
lem street, were New- Year guests of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Audette, Whit- 
man. , 

Miss Myra Burrage has returned to 
Brooklyn, N. Y., following a visit with 
het parents,'Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Bur- 
rage,  Irving street. 

Dr. and Mrs. Albana Collette have 
returned to New Bedford, following a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collette, 
Jr., Mechanic street. 

Miss Helena Warren has returned to 
Lexington, following a holiday visit 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
F. Warren, Pleasant street. 

Raymond J. Richard, Southbridge, 
and Charles A. Richard, Putnam, were 
New Year guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- 
ry S. Aucoin, Maple street. 

• ♦ * 
Were the Town Library Trustees Justi- 

fied in Breaking the Will of 
a Benefactor? 

Mr.  Editoj:—     " ,* . ;   -' 
May I ask the gentle reader to siip- 

jpose for a moment that our high 
school building had been given us by 
bequest of David Prouty? 

Suppose also that our1 school board 
.believed that he made a mistake and 
should have given the building for, a 
hospital  " .   ..         , i   , 

Suppose also that the'Board, with- 
out any action of ^he Town, should 
proceed to enter into litigation, and 
should succeed in changing his will, to 
conform to their views, and t should 
get themselves appointed forever as 
sole custodians of the hospital, and, 

' without the consent or knowledge of 
1tie town, should sell a part of the 
land to "pay $600 to tjle lawyers who 
put  through 'their  scheme. 

How do you suppose the citizens of 
this   town   would   feel   over   such   do- 

Grade 5—Eleanor Crimrnin and Riis- 
sel Kennedy. /. , 

Grade 4—Ardra Small, Mary McMuK 
leh, , Ethel Sundberg, and Gertrude 
Mulhall. 

Perfect attendance for four months. 
Grade , 5—Eleanor Crimmin, - and 

Ethel  Sundberg. 
Grade 4—JMabel Ellis Elizabeth 

Lincoln, Ardr^ Small, Dorothy Sur- 
prize  and   Manley Tibbets. 

Perfect attendance for  two months. 
Grade 5—Arnold Tibbets, Pauline 

Amsden, Mary McMullen, Arthur 
Wallace and Hollis Sargent. 

Grade 4—Dorothy., ./Cunningham, 
Charles Leavitt, George -Warren, Vir- 
ginia Lincoln, Janies Gray, Delen Guy,, 
Russel Bird, Hildegarde Anderson, 
Sumner Putnam, Stanley Tibbets, 
Fran? Spooner, Joseph Simnjonis, 
and  Dorothy   Way. 

Honor   roll, . 
Grade 6—Harold Ross, Richard Tay- 

lor and  Anna  YoLonsi 
Grade , 5—Lewis Dunton, Gordon 

Whitcqmb and Evelyn Albro. 
Perfect  attendance.. 
Grade ( 6—Gertrude Boothby, Rose 

Richard, Anette Landroche, Robert 
Carey, Cecil Mclntye, ^ Harold Ross, 
Richard Taylor, Lewis Dunton and 
Eugene  Blodget. 

ingsf ^y 
Is there one person here who would 

trust, such breaking faith with a bene- 
dare * to   defend   such   mal-administra- 

' tion,   such a betrayal .of a sacred  public 
factor? 

The whole thing seems unthinkable 
—Some   horrid   nightmare—but   let   us 
compare it with what the trustees; of 

'   our Sugden library have actually been 
doing in their sphere. , 

The will of George Bemis, codicil, 
Clause C, reads as follows: 

"I give the sum of fifteen thousand 
dollars to the inhabitants of the Town 

' of Spencer, to be expended by said 
Town, under the direction and at the 
discretion of the trustees chosen by 
said Town, to have charge of the 
Richard Sugden library, in the build- 
ing of an annex to the said Richard 
Sugden library, to be known as the 
George Bemis Annex.   The receipt of 

West Main Street  School 
Perfect attendance for  two months. 
Grades 1 and 2—Julia Harris, Doro- 

thy Harris, Rachel Pecor, Arthur Mar- 
tell, James Pilman, George Mayo and 
Arnold  Benoit. 

Grades" 3    and    4—Francisr   Avey 
William Bigelow, Wilbur Rock, Albert,. 
Sauvageau, Doris Avey, Pearl HaWtat, 
Miriam jJCelly,    Myrtle     Peltier    and 
Philomefie Sourdif. f 

Roll  of Jionor. 
Second honor, grade 4—Albert 

Swallow, Theresa Sanddgata and Irene 
Phelan.        . 

Second honor, grade 6—Margaret 
McQuaid, Lawrence Butler, Emile 
Lamoureux,- Harry 0>6oin, Marjorie 
Darragh, William Harris and- William 
Hiney. 

Second honor, grade 5—Claire Gen- 
dreau. 

Perfect attendance. 
Grade 5—Raymond Fountain, Robert 

Gaffhey, Robert Martin, Cecilia Dumas 
and Dorothy Rivers. „ » 

Grade 6—Everett Andrews, Law 
rence Butler, Ernest Hamelin, William 
Harris, William Hiney, Emile Lamou- 
reax, Harry O'Coin, Clarence Sundberg, 
Marjorie Darragh, Viola Girard and 
Margaret McQuaid. 

For baby's cro.up, Willie's daily cuts 
and bruises, mothers' sore throat, 
grandma's lameness—Dr.. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil-jthe household remedy. 30c 
and 60c. 

It will surprise you to find 

what a nickel or a dime 

will buy at this store 

■■■'■■ .'v:  ■   ' 

S and 
lO LAPLANTE STORE 

TOLIS BLOCK, CHESTNUT ST. 

The DURANT Car 
The Watson  Bros.,  77 Maple Street,  Spencer,  announce that they 

have taken the agency for the 

DURANT AND STAR CARS 
and have the Star and Durant four-cylinder models, also a six-cylinder 

jinodel of the Durarit on demonstration. 

Demonstrations given anywhere, anytime 

'Call 51-4 for demonstration and We will be at your door with the 
snappiest car made in the moderate price class. 

■     WATSON BROS. 

Everybody at Our Store 

Wishes       * 

Everybody at Your House 

a Prosperous 

and ' 

Happy New Year 

* . 

r 

A, F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK ?   SPENCER I 

COAL STOVES FOR SALE 

We   wish   to   dispose  of  our    - 

Coal Stoves to put in a lot of    h 

Oil Heaters.     We have some ■ 

on hana but more are -Coming. 

r 
\ -I ■ ' . 

COMMAND SEE THEM 

P. A. RICHARD 
>/       THE STOVE MAN 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 

—■»■»■■«———.«..».■■■■■■■■..»-».» »»**«********» i»i"ii ■ 11 §1.»-»-»..—-»■» 

MAHONEY TIBE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we caa't fix 'em, it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

J 

-i   PARK 
yjg?        Mechanic  Street 

THEATRE H 
Spencer, Mass.       fif 

MONDAY 
JAN. 8 

Try Out Night Vaudeville 

Vitagraph presents 
EARLE   WILLIAMS 

In a romance of Central America   - 
""FORTUNE'S- MASS" 

News Movie Chats 

'A  Comedy  "Peace  and .Quiet" 
. Evening 7:45—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
. JAN. ,9 and 10 

Pauline Starke and Pat O'Mally 
And a special cast in 

"MY   WILD  IRISH   ROSE" 

Educational Comedy.     Pathe Review 

Evening 7:46—Admission 17c 

THURS. and FRI. 
JAN. 11 and 12 

Famous players present 
. -'     WALLACE REID 

In a mile a minute romance 
"THE  DICTATOR" 

Pathe  News 

Buster Keaton 
- /   In a riot of laughter 
/ "COPS" 

Evening at 7;45—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
JAN. 13 

Selznick presents 
ELSIE JANIS 

In an  amazing  story  of adventure 
"THE IMP" 

Cha«. Hutchinson in "S»ed" No. 5 
Matinee at 2 — Admission 6 and 10c 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30 

—Admission  17c 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiii 

TOILET NECESSITIES 
/orjWOMEN and MEN 

Toilet necessities are real necessities. . 
„. When yo4 see a well groomed man or womal! 

you may know they use many different kinoffJ 
toilet articles Which gives them that much desireo 
appearance.      \ 

Look at your toilet supplies and if you find that 
there Is something you NEED, come to our store ano 

—Took at ours.   Then they will become yours. 
Our cold creams and lotions should be on youf 

dressing table.  If you have never used our cream*. 
start in today.   You will be pleased with them. 

■    Bring your prescription to us to be filled. 

* COME TO IJS FDR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 

•The Rexall Store" 
MASSACHUSETTS* 

■^ 

Special Bargains 
We are now taking stock and fjnd we have some 

goods that we are willing tfe close out at bargain 
prices. _*«, * w^-; 

One lot of Women's high heel rubbers, were 
$1.00, now ...... .^X^\ ...,* 39c pf. 

-A few pairs of-WonieiJJs 3-buckle Ovejshoes, : 
were $4.00/now .'....,;:.............. $2.98 pr. 

Men's $2.5011ght weight 1-buckle Overshoes, 
now • ■ •....-;..... $1.50 pr. 

Youths^and Boys' $2.50,Overshoes now .. $1.50 pr. 

Youths' and Boys'  leather top^pacs, were 
$2.50, now. .^.. v77.;. .7y....... $1,25 pr. 

A. few pairs of Men's light weight 4-buckle 
Overshoes, were $4.50 pr., now $3.00 pr. 

One lot of full size Wool Blankets now $5.00 pr. 
Ladies' fleeced Vests and Pants to close out 

out at .... ......;....... '...... ^9c ea. 

One lot of yarn, dark colors, to close out at .. 3c ball 

Also lots of other bargains; come in and see us. 

SPENCER LOCALS clul 

L 
W. ti. V 

Main Street Opp. Ma 

The sjonday club will meet Monday 
'next at three'o'clock with. Mrs. George 

Florida orahges, sweet and |juicyh{4V.\Ellison. Mrs. Marble »of Worces- 
$.2S a dozen. Crinunin Bros. Adv. ter Will lecture, her subject being: 
/ Installation of officers of Court Spen- j "Twtji Mirrors of Life Today—Books 
cer, P. of A, will take place on Mon-' a«d Movies.". The hostesses will be 
day  night.       •     .   ' I ^rs- Ellison, Miss Mary Cruickshanks, 

The Reading club Will meet this af.jand  Miss  J"1" J°nes- 
ternoon  with  Mrs.  George  R.   Wake-'    The   story  of  Treasure   Island   was 
field, .Lincoln street. \ine feature of the Chifdren's Hour on 

Harmony- Rebekah lodge will setve> Saturday afternoon at the Congrega- 
a public sufper Tuesday evening,*' Jan.; tl0nal church. Mrs. Lewis W. Dunton 
9,-in Odd Fellows' hall, at 6:30 p. m.  told the  story, which  was illustrated 

n. _    _ ,  _„        , i       * by slides loaned by the Worcester Art Pierre  Query  of  Ware,  formerly of  M '      ' 
0 ^ j .     i     -ii   Museum,   Other   pictures   were ' also Spencer,  is    reported  as seriously ill.    , 
Spencer  relatives    visited    him    this * 

The rain of Monday caused consider- 
able   trouble   to   residents   of   lower 

«,:,'_ " ,Church  and Temple  streets from  the 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ethier on Satur-1     . ....        „ T    • 
i        u^   > u '«.    ■   i «'..     Ja        water getting into the cellars.      It is day night at Mechanics' hall.   A large    , •     f   .    * _, .   .    .   . 

i   gk.     .  . (        , claimed   it   was   surface   water   that crowd attended. \    / ,. , , .  .     • 
could    not    be   properly    earned    off 

The annual  meting of  the  Spencer 
National   bank   stockholders   will   be 
Thursday forenoon  at  ten  o'clock  at 
the banking rooms. , 

The" alumni association managed a 
social and dance on Saturday ijight 
at Assembly hall in the high school 
that was well attended. 

Fifty .marriages took place in Spen 

week. 

A  reception  and  dance  was  givep 

Shoe Repairing 

through  regular chanels  provided  by 
the town. 

Pearl Brand chocolates. $.49 per lb: 
Saturday and Sunday only. Crimmin 
Bros. -       - Adv; 

At a tousWss meeting of the David 
Prouty High Alumni Association on 
Saturday night at Assembly hall these 
officers were elected^ for the year: 
Miss Florence Copp, president; -Law- 
rence Sanborn, vice president; Esther 
Gale, secretary; Mildred Kingsbury, 
treasurer; I. H. Agard, faculty advisor. 

A dance was given at the Massasoit 
hotel  hall  on  Monday  night  for  col 

cer in 1922, a decrease of five from 
the* previous year, according to Town 
Clerk E. E. Dickerman.7' » 

Theodore Martin, /""Who /is seventy- 
four years old, was\pres/!nted with a 
purse^jf money on^Neae/Year's day at 
a family gathering at "hjs home, "liege  students- home  for  the  vacation 
'The  high   school    bajketball    team period that was very successful, with 
will  play   Oxford   higt  at  town  hall about fifty present. ,^T»e?eommittee in 

SAVINGS 
(Do you fully realize just how much 'money the Shoe Repairer can 
S-i- -   - - ' ^t -       fr '■«•'. . . 

save- you? •.   '        f       , '     . - 

We can make your shoes .Wiear many times as long as the original . 

sole,' for they can be repaired again and again, as long as the uppers 

are good.  . • ,    - • 

"    '■   ■    ' '\     ." '    " 

There is.no sttrer Way,(of saving money than good shoe repairing. 

It will cut your family shoe tills in half. ,   | 

Rubbers can also be?repaired. 

V 
/ 

-. f 

A Special Sale on - 
WESTINGH0USE ELECTRIC IRONS 

*  $4.50 each 
REMEMBER ! ! !   COMMENCING 

January 8 only 
A LIMITED AMOUNT WILL BE SOLD 

YOtJR ONLY OPPORTUNITY TO GET. A  FULLY 
GUARANTEED IRON AT THIS PRICE 

H 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

next   Wednesday' tvening.   The   prw 
liminary  game  will be  between  girls' 
teams. ~        ■. *' 

Gold   Medal   flour,   $1.10   per ./bag. 
Crimmin Bros. ' /AdyS 

Edward   Gaudette,   Lincoln    btpeet, 
made manV friends happy 'on Tuesday 
by distribu\ing me^ for venison din: 

:rs  from   tlje   250 Sib.   buck   he   shot 
fast month 

GirbiMno^Koldani has organized the 
Soldani   Mfg.\ Co.   for   manufac&ring 
some  of  the  inventions  that  he  has 
perfected.   Just how he is i^'anufactur- 

*■ -irig^armilk bgt«e,holder. 

The rain oWforraay temporarily erjd- 
! ed sliding and skiing in -Spencer but 
brought back skating. Muzzy Mead- 
ow pond during the, week was the 
favorite rendezvous of skaters.* 

r-'Miss Helen Gerrion, Temple street, 
I'observed her fifteenth '. birthday on 

Wednesday  and   that   night  was  sur- 

charge was: Mrs.'Arthur H. Sagen 
dorph, Mrs. R. H. Bemis, Mrs. S. H. 
SWift and  Mrs.  J.  R  Fowler. 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes 
of batteries at Gendreau's Garage.Adv. 

A full lineerf    Exide    batteries    in 
ock. A battery for any make of car. 

GeNqdreau's Garage. Advtf 

A ^fftucet^has been attached to a 
hydrant (an Kim street by the water 
department for' the accommodation of 
Pearl street residents/ who go there 
with pails, buckets, boilers and tubs 
for water. A break has developed in 
the Pearl street main which necessi- 
tates the shutting off of water while 
repairs are being made. Another 
break in  the  South  street  main  w.as 

BERTHIAUME'5 SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired-^ 

NEW •.,•' 
YEAR 
GREETINGS 

j prised by a party ofLyo.ung friends and 
presented with a gold watch. 

The town .gypsy moth hunters, who 
worked under tree warden George H. 
Ramer, have completed ' their wiSrk. 
They^ound 1700 nests "tliis year, a 
decrease  of   500   from   last  year. 

Hand picked Baldwin apples, 9 lbs. 
for $.25. Crimmin Bros. t Adv.' 

[ This program committee has been ap 
pointed by the Men^ League: S, blea- 
son Warren, -chairman; CharleV-' E. 
Dunton, W. Harry Vernon, Fred D. 
Taylor and Dr. Raymond McMurdo. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Berthiaume ob- 
served their fifth wedding anniversary 
on Wednesday and entertained rela- 

tives and friends in their Wire Village 

also reported this week.*^ v—-. _ ,\- 

The New "Year in Spencer was aii 
exceedingly wet one with- an almost 
steady pour of "rain all day. All fact- 
ories were closed, so were the stores 
and during the greater/part of the day 
everyone kept within doors only when 
obliged to be out. There was ' n<§[ 
special observance of the New Year 
.except masses at the two Catholic 
churches and a dance at the town 
hall. In parts" of the town however 
there were family parties and gather- 
ings. 

The law regarding new automobile 
tail lights goes into effect Jan. 1st. 
Gendreau's Garage has a good supply 
at  various  prices. Adv 

> > * 
Joint   Installation  of   G.   A.   R.   and 

We wish to thank our numerous 

friends and customers who made our 

business successful in the past year, 

and to extend to them, and to all 

(the people of Spencer, our best wishes 

for a prosperous New Year.,        ' 

New Year, Cards and Book- 

,  -"     lets r— 5 to 25c , 

*********** 
*  CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines on* insertion 26e; 
3 times 38c; S times 50c. 

Cards of Thanks 60c A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

FOR,, SALE — Parlor stove. Mrs.' 
Julia E. Spencer, 48 Lincoln St., Spen- 
cer.   Telephone  125-3. ltflO 

Lady or gentleman agent wanted-in 
Spencer to retail "Watkins Products, 
Investigate this offer. Particulars/ 3jhd 
valuable samples mailed free. Write 
today. J. R. Watkins Company, J>ept. 
84, 64, Washington St., North Boston, 
Mass'. T ' x5til0* 

Tailoring agents. , ^11 wool suits 
tailored to order, $29.50. All wool 
tropical worsteds, twojpiece suits, 
$19.50.' Wonderful values^ Big- mon- 
ey for hustlers. Write J. B. Simpson, 
Inc., Dept. 483-831, W. Adams St. 
Chicago,  111. 2tU0* 

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
We have the best line of Rubber 

Goods that can be had, such as the 

"Wearever," Faultless" and Goodrich. 

FOR RENT — Tenement of six 
roOms and bath, steam heat, tot and 
cold water, electricity, and gas. A. C. 
Peaulac,  18  High St. tflO 

W.  B.  C.  Officers 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
5 AND 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOB TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs « 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H, QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service,-Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

A joint installation of officers of the 
home that night. Games were played F. A. Stearns Post 37 G. A. R and 
and refreshments were served. f the Woman's Relief Corps was'held 

A meeting of the Congregational on Tuesday night at . Grand Army 
church council was held at the church 
on Monday night after a supper. The 
meeting was in anticipation of the 
annual   church   meeting   on   January 
11th. 

A few more of those convenient 

and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
going 

at a ld^r figure 

«SA; 

hall 
After the installation a luncheon 

was served by the Corps. Wy W. Arm- 
strong, Worcester, installed the Post 
officers • while Mrs. Flora, Chapin in- 

Trolley^ service pn the "WtSrSbester stalled the^orps-^officersJ 
Consolidated line, aided by the"rain Tfle ^*t officers installed were: 
storm of Monday,' which washed away James Holmes, commandpr; D. Fos- 
the snow, was resumed on Monday ,ter Monlroe, senior vice tommander; 
night, following an interruption since ^' J< $ean, junior vice commander; 
Thursday. •     &*  Charles-"P. Barton, surgeon; Alvin 

A  pump   owned   by  the   water  de- N.. Lan% chaplain;  George L. Smith, 
partment was in considerable demand a^utant:Wv-   M-  Tourtelotte,  quarter- 

Tuesday fbx  residents   J Various T*^ ^obfrt  E   Gibson'  officf- °f 

pacts'of   the   Ln   who % Jed   to    ,    L
day;   Cfiarles   A'   Bemi*   offic^ 

lars ckfcr of water that 2f->?u *uarl:   James  Holmes'  Robert 

ur^in during Monday's storm.   • £"   ^        '   GeC"'8e   L'  Smith  and   A' 
/'■■to ■.      ..  ,  M-   lo"rtelotte,   executive   committee; 
Ignon of bpencer, who died   Tni,rt   M    M.™*„ *-<.     • 
. ,„ „+o*„ „.i.,^ .-* .,Jnn^JOh"   M'   Newt°n.   quartermaster 'ser- 

ATOMIZERS 
We. have the DeVfbess line of Atom- 

izers. This is the-only atomiser-that 
can be sterilized by boiling, or by pass- 
ing spray pojnt through ,a flame. : 

TheS% Atomizers are guaranteed. 

Chinese embroideries, laces and fancy 
articles for sale. M. Allen, 249 Main 
street.     < 3tl0* 

LOST, — Large black cat, wearing 
collar. Tel. 1-3, 56 Cherry St., Spen- 
cer.   Reward 1$5.00. ltlO* 

WANTED  —. At  34   Irving  street, 
man  for   general   work,   and   to   care 
for furrla^. ^. It 10 

FOR RENT—Cottage of 7 rooms, 
pn Parent street. Inquire 93 Chestnut 
.street,  Spencer,  Mass. 3t3 

We ha^e a full line of Pure Drugs 

Chemicafis, Patent Medicines, Station 
ery, Candles, Soda, etc. 

FOR SALE — All the real estate 
of William A. Wilson estate remain- 
ing unsold. Inquire A. B. Davidson, 
Leicester,  Mass. 8t7* 

LOST BANK BOOK 

recently, left an estate valued at $1400, 
according to an inventory filed this 
week in probate court, Worcester, by 
J. Henri Morin,, executor. Walter V. 
Prouty was appraiser.        » 

Chevrolet 490 touring, $608; Sedan, 
$958; 4 passenger coupe, $937; 2 pas- 
sengaVcoupe, $770; F. B. touring, $986; 
F. R^9ed*n-$I4J8; coupe $1445; Gen- 

Selectman  Williaiji Casey    was    ap 

PRESCRIPTIONS  . 
Bring your Prescriptions^ to as. 

We compound prescriptions' with care 
and do not substitute. ' 

Pass Book No. 10193 on the Spen- 
cer Savings Bank is reported lost or 
missing. Upless said book is returned 
to the bank'within thirty days''of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

-^-^W^LTER V. PROUTSr, Treas. 
Spencer,  Dec.22.  1922 3t8 

\ 

BUY AT 
gearit; 

The   corps   officers   installed/'wve: 
Mrs. Viola'Gay, president;  Mrs. Helen J- 
Smith, senior vice;  Mrs. Lillian King/ 
junior vice;   Mrs. Lillian Corser, chap- 
lain;  Mrs  Effie  Gray,  treasurer;   Mrs.. 
Nora    Shepperson,    conductor;     Mrs 
Leona Payne, guard; Relegate to cin- 
.vehtion at Boston, Mrs. Chester Leiy- 
itt;  alternate,  Mrs. Sheppefeon;  patri-. 

pointed to the-conimittees on agricul-1°*IC 'mstnactor^Luella  Powen;    press 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
''"nu'rurc 

l*n and Elm Su. 
SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

[ture and towns inf the4ttouse of Rep 
1-esentatives at Boston. Representa- 
jtive Davidson was ^pointed on bills 
jin   third   reading  and   committee   on 
constitutional law. 

Skiing and coasting are the favorite 
sports these days with young folks in 
Spencer. Dealers report an unprece- 
dented demand for skiis. Among the 
favorite streets for the latter is Prouty 
street. Girls have become very pro- 
ficient at the sport. 

correspondent,iRiith Draper; musician, 
Alice Allin; assistant conductor, Alice 
Kenward; assistant guard! Grace Cole ; 
color bearers, Fapny Howe;, Sadie Hun- 
ter, Florence Hoffses, Lizziie Begley. 

After the    installation    these"   were 
presented " with   slight remembrances: 
Retiring  president,    Mrs.    Nellie   'Ad- 
ams, with bouquet of carnations tied 
with red, white and blue ribbon, with 
$10.00 in gold attached to the stream- 
er;   acting^ conductor    Luella    Bowen 
with  cut glass  mustard  dish; "the in- 

One  of  the  limbs on  the  big  elm Trtajling  officer  with  a, handsome cut 
tree on Main street near the I. Prouty j SIMS  ch^Se-^NfuSFi cracker  dish.      The 
shop yard was cut off and tjiken down J W. R. C. presentedNJhe post with $25.00 
on Wednesday morning by D. Howard in  K^d.   'The   evening-, closed _with   a 
Eldredge under  the" direction of tree collation. 
warden George H. Ramer.   ' The limb 

.hung over  the  road,    was    damaged   *A lazy liver leads jjC^hronic dyspep- 
[ considerably by last year's ice storm, sla-**nd_constipatioft ~-  weakens the 
'and Mr..Ramer felt it endangerednife™'^^"1-   .Cjf"'8   Rfguleti   (30c 
»,.. ,, . .   i- . " -per box) act mildly on the liver and 
by longer remaining. . bowels.\ At all  drug store? 

Yhe Family Drug Co. 
SPENCER,. MASS. 

Oldest Store • Largest Stock 

LOST BANK BOOK      . 

It having been reported that Savings 
Pass Book No. 674 on the Spencer 
National Bank is lost or missing, un- 
less said book is returned to the bank 
within thirty days from date a new 
book will be issued  in place  thereof. 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, CASHIER 
Spencer. Dec. 23,  1922 4t8 

M O TO RIS TS 

You can get your licenses now, $p- 
gistrations, and certificates, also trans- 
fers. Half fee aften October 1st Af- 
fidavits taken at my home. Registra- 
tion blanks on hand, etc. Apply now 
and get a small number. 

MM. V. BOULET 
Justice of the Peace 

SOUTH SPENCER. MASs! 

LOST BANK BOOK ; 

It having„been reported that Savings 
Pass Book No. 306" on the Spencer 
National Bank is lost or missing, un- 
less said book is returned to the bank 
within thirty days -from date a new 
book win be issued in place thereof. 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, CASHIER 
Spencer, Dec. 23, 1922 4t8 

LQST BANK BOOK 

The Spencer National Bank 

NOTICE 

The. annual njeeting<0l the stock- 
holders, of the Spencer National Bank 
will be-held at its banking rooms on 
Tuesday January d, 1923, at ten 
o clock, for the election of officers and 
the transaction of su*h other business 
as >»iay properly come before said 
meeting 

SIDNEY m.-§WIFTy Cashjer. 
>   -*- - = 

Pass Book No. 17775 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. Onlessf said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty' days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in  place thereof. 

WALTER  V.  PROUTY,  Treas. 
Spencer,   Dec.   15,   1922 3t7 

ESTABLISHED AO YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

t   Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

5t7'   SPENCER y- BROOKFIELD 



am 
..      C MATfnMiT BisrillT COMPANY display rack.     From tWs rack y9U can buy the very finest and 

H EVERY Grocery Store you visit look for the new NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPAN     j, J^ ^ ^ ^ 

purest biscuit that the bakers' art can produce. Thefaest raw matenals are u^d ,n °T*^ (or more. Try the chocolate varieties, CHOCO- 
— products of the NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY -jus, ..eke, your paUte ^"-^f *«„,,. D£S* CAKE. Try the N. B,C. 
LATE FIG BAR, CHOCOLATE GRAHAMS, CHOCOLATE MINARETS, CH^™^A^LEQUIN> LOTUS> MIN0RA, NABISCO, RAM- 

Call us up 
for your next order for Groceries and you will 

no longer wonder why so many people trade 

here. Everything the best the market affords 

and prices the fewest. A full line of those 

good NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY pro 

ducts' Have you tried some N. B. C. Sugar 

Wafers by the pound—way  down in price. - 

Quality 
Market 

ENJOY A GOOD MEAL 
by buying your Grocerie. from u«. We eeH the kind that make 
.ou wihVou could eat forever Topofffhe meal wi* some 
S those eLeUen. NATIONAL.dhonmnW of those excellent NAIHIimL.»"*;".,1»,   ,tkk Io the 

Joseph Lacroix 
Phone 149-2 Chestnut Street 

• D. Cartier & Son 
Chestnut Street 

JUST CALL ME 
on the .phone and I'll deliver anything you 
wish for in quality Meats and Groceries at 
prices that will make you a regular cus- 
tomer. Heavy Steer Beef a, specialty. Also 
a full and complete line of UNEEDA Cakes 
and Crackers baked by th« NATIONAL 

BISCUIT COMPANY. 

That heading means a lot to us — it should 
mean a lot to you. In buying our meats and 
groceries quality' is our first thought. We 
specialize on Heavy Steer Beef, and by buy- 
ing your meat of us your meals will always 
be an enjoyment to you. As in Meats and 
Groceries we also carry the NATIONAL BIS- 
CUIT COMPANY Crackers and Cookies, the 
quality biscuits. You* will find our prices low 
for quality merchandise. Phone Us your next 
order, our service will please you, too. 

will buy more good Groceries here than in any 
store in town. Just> try us once and you will 
be convinced. Everything for the table and 
service that makes it a pleasure to shop. If 
you cannot call in person, phone us.. Our num- 

ber, is 188-2. "- .   ,\ 

A full line of NATIONAL^BISCUIT COM- 
PANY Cookies and Crackers.. Try them. 

P. Kasky 
Phone Corner Chestnut and Mechanic Sts. 

We have it 
if it is anything in the Grocery line. Best 

merchandise, best \service, reasonable prices, 

and everything you /want, including all the 

popular NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

Cookies and Crackers — the UNEEDA line of 

Phillip St. Germain 
66 Maple Street Phone 188-2 

r—i"" 
AND OTHER GOOD GROCERIES I 

OUR GROCERIES 
are the kind jfchat bring the same customeri* 
back week after week. There's a reason.! 
It is service and quality merchandise conj 
bined with reasonable prices. Visit o«t 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY Crackerl 
Department — we especially recommend I 
them. 

A. L. Allaire 
Phone 24 10 Chestnut StrMi 

■***3L 

0. Meriard 
Phone Ring 3 **«»* street 

biscuits.. 3 

— 

Uneeda 
Biscuit 

T, O'Brien 
Adams Street 

Mechanics Need 
good tools to turn out good work. G°?a 

Meats and Groceries insure a good meal. We 
carry the highest grade meats, groceries, candy, 
dears and tobacco. Also a full line of RA- 
TIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY Cookies and 
Crackers. Prices low for quality merchandise, 
and we deliver right to your door. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
West Sid* Market 

SERVICE 
of the kind tna|^|akes it a pleasure to shop, 

That is how we keep our customers "calling 

again," and that is why you will like to do 

your trading^ here. Best quality Groceries, 

priced right. Visit our NATIONAL BISCUIT 

COMPANY rack and enjoy good bisciffts/ 

*t- 

WHEN MEAL TIME 
COMES 

just make it a point to 
drop in and enjoy one of 
our full course" dinners 
for 50 cents. And dur^ 
ing these cold days ,. our 
HOT CHOCOLATE with 
SALTINA BISCUIT is a 
real treat, and nourishing, 
too. iMeal ticket, value, 
14.40, for only $4.00. 

LEPIBE  &  McKENNA 
"The Waiting Station" 

You can find 
just the kind of. Fruit and Confectionery you 

want in our stor'e. Our regular customers al- 

ways "come again," and so will you after your 

first yisit. So. many people prefer NATIONAL 

BISCUIT COMPANY Cookies_and Crackers, 

so we carry them too.   — 

Frank Malier Co. 

When you start oi 
to buy your next Grocery order call at i 

store and you will see why so many Mj 

trading With us. Everything the best ttal 

market affords, and priced at rock bottoaj 

prices. A full line of NATIONAL EM 

CUIT COMPANY Cookies and CrackeSJ 

Try us once  and »you will "call again" 

6 Maple Street 

GEORGE TOLIS 
Chestnut Street  ' 

J. Covatas 
Fruit «nd Confectionery 

Chestnut Street 

OUR CUSTOMERS 
are always Complimenting us on the excellence 

of our Groceries. We guarantee to please you 

too. Our delivery is/at your service, and we 

deliver to all parts of Spencer. Quality al 

through our store — for instance, NATIONAL 

BISCUIT COMPANY Cookies and Crackers, 

always fresh from the ovens. Our telephone 

number is "99-2.   Call up for your next  order. 

George Graveline 
Temple Street 

FROM 

ALL DIRECTIONS 
.... i 

our customers come to the "Corner Store," 

where quality reigns supreme. Our Groceries 

are the kind that lriake you linger at the table, 

and priced to please your pocketbook. LORNA 

DOONE and all the popular NATIONAL BIS- 

CUIT COMPANY Cakes and Crackers. 

Leo Gaudette 
Phone 8010 Chestnut and Elm Street* 

EVERYBODY 
ENJOYS 
our coffee.      None bet 
ter anywhere.     *s 
meal    is    worth   sonw 
thing   to    y°u?e

nd
y0u 

vou   try   us   once  1 
will   always   head 
way   when   meal  tun 

£i£    ^h    hot   «£ prjrr   WIth   no; 
will warm you «P ""="• 
sold days. 

fftf TABLE-aP**0*11 BRANCH 

IB effect Sept 34, 1922 

GOING EAST 
6:45   7:45   12:10 6:35 
7:15   8:08   13:45 5:46 

GOING WEST 
8:58   4:30 6:86 
9:38   4:56 6:68 

% Spew*-    ' 
[V- Spencer 

SCNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Trun No. 33 going wett (tope at So. 
Igpincerst 7:M p. m-. but branch train 
[dot not connect with same. 

First Congregational Church 

Robert Grenville Armstrong,  Minister 

RAMER & KING 
Lamonreux 

[lUil Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Iniuranoe 

I Mechanic Street      - Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship, holy 

communion. 
12.00 noon, Bible school; men's class 

discussion on public opinion and the 
newspapers. 

3.00 p. m., service at Wire Village 
with communion and baptism and re- 
ception of members; conducted by 
Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Maylott. 

6.00 p.  m.,  Christian  Endeavor. 
7.00 p. m., evening service; sermon 

by the pastor. 
Thursday,  annual  meeting    of    the 

church with,roll call supper, , Reports 
from all departments and  election of 
officers for  the  coming  year. 

• * 4 
The First Baptist Meeting House 

8»5 THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET I 

C,  Ull,  bx WHl«n Nampipir Union.) 

Rev, Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

IGEORGE N.THIBEAULT 
UNDERTAKES 

Practical Registered Imhalmer 
Lady Assistant 

Iprompt and quick auto service day and 
ijht in Spencer and surrounding town* 

Telephone 3184 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

- CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

PENALTIES — Writing Wills,    Set- 
IHni.Estates, Probate Business 

OPFipE 

|(5 Lincoln St. Spencer 

SUNNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship with 

sermon; preaching by the pastor; 
topic, "If My Life Goes on This Year 
as Last, Will I Be Satisfied With It 
in the End?" 

11.50 a. m., communion service; re- 
ception  of  new  members. 

12.10 p. m„  Bjble' school. 
6.00 p. ta., Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
7.00 p. m., regular monthly meeting, 

led by Mrs. Merton Parker; subject, 
"Various Needs and Calls for Work 
in  India." 

4.00' p. m,, Thursday,  the juniors. 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting. 
 e ♦ • 

Spencer M E. Church 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

~ Phone 159-4        -. " 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

.UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

(   Leroy   A.   Lyon,   Pastor 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

10.45 a. m., worship and preaching 
by the pastor; subject, "Yesterday- 
Tomorrow." 

12.00 m.,  Bible school, 
6.00 p. m,, Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship; pastor 

begins a series of sermons on the Pro- 
phets.      .      t    /    • . 

7.30 p. m., Thursday evening, pray- 
er  meeting. /      .    i 

To feel strong, have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and ens 

joy life, use Burrlock Blood Bitters, 
the family system tonic.    Price, $1.25. 

• » ■ « ' 

BEGAN WITH TE0SINTE PLANT 

^. D. HOBBS & CO. 
pOAt " 

WOOD 
ICE ■" 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Kim Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may* be  left  at 

Browning.'s News- Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
W Wall Street, Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED . 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

SPENCER 

D&- A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

DR G. H. GERRISH 
-DwrtrsTs- 

p   MAIN STREET 
^ J- H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

^   \ *        Lady AssiiUnts 
u"«e Dr. Bemlt* 

wixaaeeous Tooth Powder 

Botanists'   Theory  of the   Origin   of 
Maize—Enormously  Developed 

by Cultivation. 

The Indians found teoslnte cover- 
ing our plains. It bore grains or 
•mall kernels something like small 
wheat grains, not connected together, 
bnt loose in a tiny husk. The ears 
were from two to four Inches long, 
thinner than a lead pencil, with each 
grain Incased In a separate shell-like 
covering or sheath. 

Discovering that the kernels wer* 
good to eat, the Indians began to cul- 
tivate the plant. Since they always 
saved the best kernels for seed, teo- 
slnte ears gradually became longec and 
bigger round, so as to take care of 
extra rows of kernels. In time the 
chitinous sheaths disappeared.  . 

Such, the botanists believe, was the 
history of our maize. Mr. Burbank 
made his experiment in order to test 
the theory. Starting in 1903, he gradu- 
ally developed the teoslnte plant' with 
Its miniature kernels Into a much lar- 
ger plant with a round cob and several 
rows of large, fat kernels. ■ Atthe end 
of a few years he found an occasional 
kernel that had emerged from its 
sheath. 

He bred only those kernels and in 
a few years more the sheaths had en- 
tirely disappeared. At th« end of the 
eighteenth year he had produced ears 
of Indian corn. Though the -ears do 
not equal the superior varieties now 
grown in America, they compare favor- 
ably in every way with those that the 
first white settlers found the Indians 
cultivating. 

•There Is no earthly aliment, but 
•omewhare God hath an barb for Its 
haalins;," saya a quaint writer. Tha 
trouble la that we think tha barb has 
a hard foreign name. We seek it in 
tar lands, but at last And It in our own 
cardan plot 

WAYS WITH VEGETABLE* , 

The summer squash is such a deli- 
cious vegetable, bnt Is so often poorly 

seasoned. Try this 
method: Use only 
the very tender 
squash, remove, 
the stems and lay 
them in a kettle 
,w|th .just water 
enough to keep 
them from burn- 

ing. When tender drain and boll down 
the water to a thick sirup, add butter, 
salt and pepper and pour over the 
squash cut In portions for serving. 
Prepared In this way the delicate 
flavor of the squash Is retained. 

Another delicious squish dish is pre- 
pared as above, adding cream of milk 
to the sauce, thickening with a little 
flour and adding one-half cupful of 
grated' or finely minced cheese; when 
melted pour over the squash. 

Cucumber Sauce.—Pare two cucun> 
berf, cut In quarters lengthwise, re- 
move the seeds If large, chop fine, th«n 
squeeze dry. Season with salt, pap- 
rika and vinegar and stir In one-half 
cupful of thick cream whipped until 
•tiff. Serve with boiled fish. A small' 
grated onion may be added If the 
flavor is' liked. 

Fried Green Tomatoes.—Cut off both 
ends of large green tomatoes, cut In 
thin slices, roll In flour ,and cook In. 
hot butter In a frying pan. Sprinkle 
with salt, pepper and sugar and cook 
until brown. Fry a sliced onion with 
them if you. like the flavor and serve 
with fish balls. 

Wilted Cucumber*.—For those who 
find the juice of the cucumber dis- 
agreeable the following method will 
be enjoyed: Large seeded cucumbers 
may be used for this dish. Pare the 
cucumbers, then cut them In half-inch 
slices and pare each slice as thinly as 
possible from the outside to the seed! 
part, making a long, thin, curling 
strip. Cover with cold water and. add 
two teaspoonfuls of salt for each cu- 
cumber. Let them soak for two hours, 
drain and squeeze them in a soft cloth i 
until dry. Toss in a salad bowl and 
dress with cayenne, oil and vinegar 
and serve very cold.   ., 

Minute Atom* of Oxygen. (erly by said street to place of begin-1 

If a hole were punched In an elee-! ning.   Being  the  same  premises  con-        I    ^    rlAjvL/      I CJ 
trie light bulb small enough to let in  vey«l to J**" LawUr, Jr., by Thomas  * <" 
1,000,000 atoms of oxygen a mlnuto,  E000

Han by ^j" de?d dated August 3 
It would tak. 1(10,000,000 years to fill   ^."S^^^?*J**"**  * 
the bulb. 

m > « 
/"8ugar." 

From Bradford Jie went to Rlehburs 
and Bollver and there fortune contin- 
ued to pour IW golden stream Into hl« 
coffee.—Pasadena Star. 

Deserves to Get the Worm, 
The earliest riser In the bird fam- 

Deeds, Book 1277, Page 278. 
Being a part of the same premises 

conveyed to said Walter W. Clark by 
Mary A. Lawler by her deed dated 
July 5th, 1922, and recorded with said 
Registry of  Deeds. 

And on Saturday, the third day 
of February next at ten W'clock in the 
forenoon at my office in said Spencer, 

WORK 
Whan   Suffering   From   Kidney   Ufa. 

Many  Brookfleld People  Find 
This to Be True 

What's so hard as a day's work with 
an aching back? 

Lamoureux  block,, Mechanic  street,   i JJSen^fa^W*™ ** ^ .hail «»»•■ <nr .=i^ „♦ D..M.V,  A,,,.*;— suaaen tw;st or turnr shall offer for sale at Public Auction There   is   no   peace  from   the    dull iiie  earnest   user   m   iue  uiru  iwu-   +^  *«,„  L-  u--*  i-jj -.   « _^     r\ XUKI _   ,   .. ...    .      ...      _ „ to the highest bidder said Namy Cos- __«,-  lly is the greenfinch, which sometlmee  £,«,   r;„t,t   +;«.i.   _„J ,:_♦"«♦   ■'   „J  ache-— 
beelns to sine at one o'clock on a sum- u        Jg     i     .' *    .   ' interest   in   and      No rest lrofa ^ soreness, lameness s to si     at one o CIOCK on a sum- | to ^^j reaj g^te to/satisfy said execu- an(j wearrness 
mer morning. 

» •*■ 

Great Waste of Fertilizer. 
By burning raw bituminous coal In- 

stead of, coking It  we are annually 
wasting fertilizers of a crop-prodscing 
value of 800,000,000 bushels of wheat 

—        » e, m 

If the kidneys are dis- 
tion and alt fees and charges of Sale. ^fi-J ^L. e^ read, the cause too 

Terms, ™sl^     /     .._—— JL^ 
?  «EORGE H: RAMER        I    Neglect is often ,atal. 

Deputy   Sheriff.    [    Weak   kidneys .need   prompt   atten- 
3t9r tion. » 

Begin using  Doan's  Kidney Pills at Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Salt Water Softened Cast Iron. 
Cast iron that had been covered by*| | 

salt water for a century, when flrsl 
brought Into the air, could be cut with 
a knife. ■■ m a m . 

Moving Literature. 
Allce-^"Don't  you  think  a  cookery 

book   Is   fascinating?"     Clara—"Tea, 
Indeed.    It contains so many stirring 
incidents." ' 

What Else? 
"Do  you  think  women  should  pro- 

pose?" asked the elderly lady.   "I don't 
know," mused the young maid.  "Have 
5-JU tried'anything else?" 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. * 
PROBATE  COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT \ 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed  to  give  public   notice   thereof,  by 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and  publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
all  other   persons  interested   in   the  week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 

oncej— * 
A tested and proven kidney remedy. 
Brookfleld  readers ■ should  find  new 

hope in the following statement, 
George   E.   Pierce,  shoemaker,   Pros- 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and ptect  St.,  Brookfleld.  says:   "My work 
all  other  persons  interested   in  the requires me to be on my feet all the 
estate   of   Phoebe   R.   Elmslie, ^Hwe   and   this,   gradually   w'orked   on 
of North Brookfield in sajd-County, -«>»kidneys until they were weakened, 
deceased. '.   ^S^^ ;Tnere was a constant, dull ache across 
Whereas,  a  certaU»'1iristrument pur/tbe  small  of my back    through    my 

porting to be the last will and testa- kidneys.   The kidney secretions passed 
tn"nt of said deceased has been pres- too^ often both day and mgbt.   I »M 
erited  to 
Ida May 
ters   testamentary   may  be   issued   to 
her, the executrix, therein named since, when I have felt my kidneys 
without giving a surety on her official needed regulating and they have 
bond: never failed  to  do  their work every 

You  are  hereby cited  to  appear at tn£e:"    „„ „".   , _.    (i   . 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor-v ^Pnce 60c' at a11 dealers, Don t sun- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on tVy ^J?! a k^-d/ley Te?edy ~ £** 
the sixteenth day of January A. D 5°a"s. Kidney Pills — the same that 
1823, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,' Jg ^ffSL >"4, Foster-Milburn Co, 
to shdw cause, if any you have, why Mfrs-' P^3^- N- Y- 
the same should not be granted 

said deceased has been pres- ™° OIlen °°*n "ay ana mgni.   i was 
said  Court, for probate,  by advised to  try  Doan's    Kidney    Pills 
Elmslie, who prays ^that let- and  I  got  relief from the  very first. 

imentary   may  be   issued   to l ^ve only "scd Doan's at odd times 

estate of Ellen.M.  Rielly,  otherwise 
called Ellen M. Reilly, late of Spen- 
cer in said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain  instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
merit of said  deceased has been pres- 
ented  to  said  Court,  for  probate,  by 
Mary A.  Norton, who  prays  that let- 
ters   testamentary  may   be   issued   to 
her,    the    executrix'   therein    named, 
without giving a surety on her official 
bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held, at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-third day .of January, A, 
D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing   this   citation   once  in   each 

the   Brookfields'   Union,   a   newspaper 

DO   IT   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Bash is oa 

Poor ceilings made like ne*p; fumi- 
published in Spencer, the last publi- ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
cation to be one day, at least, before ished and renewed ;■ wall pajer hang- 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, ing is our art; painting ii all its 
or delivering a copy of this citation branches correctly and aptly applied; 
to all known persons interested in the interior decorating and outside renew- 
estata, seven days at least before said ing by a Master Mechanic arid assist- 

°^f.t- NL^ " ants. 
WitneslT Willi, iam T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first 
day of December in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
two. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD  Register. 
ate 

7}WrYt*£. 

1822,  Westers Newspaper Union.) 

The health and morals of a people 
depend mainly upon the food (hey eat, 
and the home* they live in.—Ellen 
Richards. 

The reward of a thins; well done Is 
to have done  it—Emerson. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By  virtue  and  in  execution   of  the 
power of  sale  contained  in  a  certain 
mortgage given by Peter Andrew and 
Peter Sapkas  to  Arthur Monroe,  dat 

week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in;ed   Decmeber   20,   1917, -and   recorded 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- > with   Worcester   District    Registry   of 
lished in Spencer, the last publication | Deeds, Bodk 2145,  Page 581   of which 
to  be   one   day   at  least,   before   said j mortgage the undersigned' is* the pres- 
Court,   and   by   mailing    postpaid,   orjent holder, said mortgage having been 
delivering  a  copy  of  this   citation  to assigned to Charles R   Johnson by as- 
all   known   persons   interested   in   the' signment    dated    Dicember  24    1917 

Restate, seven days at least before said recorded   with'said     Registry   ' Book 

HARRY H. ATWOOD. R*?,.    \2J& Th"."''^',,,?.%££*& 
■*I'uc,same will be sold at public auction at 

two o'clock p. m., on the sixth day 
of January, A. D. 1923, at the office 
of Arthur Monroe, Sugden block, 
Spencer, Massachusetts, all and singu' 
lar the premises described in said mort- 

H. B^WjUey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

9U. 1 

iHT8!' 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

'   COUGH/ 

KEM P'S 
BALSA 

Pleasant -to take 
Children hke     * 

it- .'/     - 

P 

SOLOMON GOODfV 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prkei  Paid  For 
CALVES and POULTRY 

gage, to wit:  "A certain tract of land! Maple St., Brookfield Tel   1U-11 

PREPARATION  FOR   OLD  AGE 

pice: 

L-D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

t «T 2nd Pleasant Sts. 
m " c- P. Leavitfs, Sugden 
* «^ve Prompt Attain 

Chest 
'IS 

Physician Advises Each Individual to 
Plan for the Coming Decade 

/       of H la Life. 

To llVe to be very old Is not always 
a pleasant experience. The numerous 
aches and pains that come to mortals 
after eighty are not agreeable. Of 
course, young-old men may not know 
what rheumatism or gout means. Bnt 
there are old-young men of thirty- 
eight that have had nearly every mala- 
dy save the one which Is the cause nf 
death. 

Dr. Stanley Hall suggests that as the 
young have Ideals suitable to maturity, 
the mature should plan for the next 
stage of their lives. Thus at forty we 
should plan for fifty, at fifty for sixty, 
at sixty for seventy .and at seventy for 
eighty. Doctor Hall somewhat forci- 
bly describes forty as the Infancy of 
old age, fifty as Its boyhood, sixty as 
Its youth and seventy aa the time 
when it attains Its majority. Bnt In 
computing age the mind most be taken 
Into account as well as the body. Some 
people feel old at thirty. Others feel 
young at eighty. The normal man or 
woman never feels old. Moreover, oc- 
togenarians have undertpit<m , areat 
works after eighty. Goethe 
two when he began the set 

^franst." I ■ 

SIMPLE  DESSE 

A  dinner  Is  not  complete  without 

time   and   means 
• allow.       \ 

Two   or;   three 
stuffed j dates, 
stuffed  with   fon- 
dant or nuts, then 
rolled    in   'sugar, 
will make a most 

acceptable finish for a meal, and one 
which may  be prepared and kept on 
hand for any emergency. 

Prune   Dumplings.—Take 

LINUS H. BACON 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the  situated  in   the  southwesterly  part  of 
estate  of   Henry   H.   Chase,   late  ofjSaid   Spencer,     containing     about   48 
Spencer,  in  said County,   deceased.    acres and IS described and bounded in 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur-  a   deed  from   Mary   E.  Adams  to   Eb- 

porting to be the last will and testa- ■ enezer Howe recorded with  Worcester «_ 
ment of said  deceased has been pres-  Deeds,   Book   1361,   Page   604."      .       I""' Aocid*nt *** Health, Automobile 

some form of dessert,  which may be   ented  to' said  Court,  for  probate,  by      Also  another  tract of  land   in  said Insurance 
as simple as one's   Mina Blair, who prays' that letters tes-' Spencer adjoining the above,  contain- «   i    A   uiumrocnrnc 

tamentary may be issued  to her,  the! mS  about  40  acres and  described  in I MXtMBXSKSrllPb 
executrix therein named,  without giv- ]a deed from Sarah L. Capen and Na- 36   Cherry  St.      Phone   92-3,   Spencer 
ing a  surety  on  her official  bond.       ;trian  C.   Capen   to   Pratt  and   Bowen 

You are hereby cited to appear at dated May 25, 1907, recorded with 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- said Registry, Book 1856, Page 108 
cester, in said County of Worcester, being the same premises conveyed to 
on the' twenty-third day of January, us by grantee by deed of even date 
A.' D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore- j herewith." 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, j    Said  premises   wiU   be  sold   subject 
why the same should not be granted. I to   a  mortgage   of  $500   given   to   Ad- 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-  die  L, Carpenter, also subject  to any 
J°^ive  P.ubIi.c  notice   thereof,   by rights of way  over  same and  to any^mpicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 

, publishing   this   citation   once  in   each  unpaid   taxes. of all Makes 

baking powder and a quarter of a tea-   lished in Spencer, the last publication place  of sale   balance  on  delV^erv  of T «,•      M   ,,• , ,, 
spoonful of salt; mix with good  rich ltd  be  one   day   at  least,   before-said  deed   within   ten   da«    nZ    L    Talking  Machines and Victor  Records 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane Block Spencet 
Representative for  ' 

Maroellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 

in 

milk to make a drop batter*   Grease 19°}*rt-   and   bv   mailing,   postpaid,, or j to  be announced at' tl 
small cups, drop In a spoonful of the !de»vering  a  copy   of  this   citation  to       CHARLES  WARD JOHNSON 
batter, then add a   spoonful of stewed   a"k"°wn   Persons   interested   in   the          Present holder of said mortgage 
nrunes with som > ' I estate, seven davs at least hpfnrp cauJ I A»tl,-,.-. »»„     »».,. 
with another spoonful 
ing room for rising 
into  a   pan   of  boiling 
closely   and   boll   15   minutes.   Serve   and nine hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRAY H. ATWOOD, Register with prune juice and cream 
Coconut Pie.—Line a deep ale plate 

twlth rich pastry and let stand In the 
Ice chest for an hour. Beat four eggs, 
one-half cupful of sugar, the rind of a 
lemon and add two cupfuls of milk. 
Three egga are sufficient, but four 
make a richer pie. Sprinkle two cup- 
fuls of coconut over the top and bake 
In a moderate oven one hour. >l 

Bread Pudding.—Pour a quart of 
scalded milk over two cupfuls of bread 
crumbs; cover and let stand 15 min- 
utes, then add four egg yolks, two ta 
blespoonfuls of melted butter, some 
grated nutmeg, two cupfuls of apples 
cut fa eighths and one-half cupful of 
sugar. Fold In the beaten whites with 
three tablespoonfuls of sugar added 
and\ bake In a buttered pudding dish 

.(for.an hour. • • -, 
^There Is no dessert that the children 
Hke better, except Ice cream, than a 
layer cake filled and covered with 
sweetened and ^flavored whipped 
cream. If for a nice occasion a few 
crushed berries may be added for a 
garnlsn.    • 

A sTree^jneggej^Jiirbojh^jBnrty 
minced and added "to "creamed eggsT 
makes an unusual and appetizing dish 
to serve with  toast tor  luncheon  or 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

DISTRICT   COURT   OF  WESTERN 
WORCESTER 

To Lewis Borofsky of'Concord in the 
btate of New Hampshire: 
Whereas, Alonzp B. Tucker of North 

arookneld in said County of Worces- 
ter has presented to said Court a peti- 

North Brookfield, Dec. 22, A. D., 1922 tion to enforce a lien upon a certain 
By virtue of an execution which Studebaker Truck Automobile "to' se- 

lssued on a judgment in favor of Wil- fure Ihe payment of a debt amount 
ham F. Fullam of North Brookfield in ln? to sixty dollars, alleged to be due 
the County of Worcester aganist Namy s*"* Petitioner for storage of said au 
rn' Nortn Brookfield in the County tomobile; and praying for an order 

of Worcester, recovered before the ]°J tne sale of said automobile in sat- 
District Court of Western Worcester; '"action of said debt and the costs 
holden at East Brookfield within and J.hat may accrue in enforcmu such 
for  the  County  of  Worcester,  which uen 

| Tel. Spencer 44-2    Worcester, Rark 1474. 
'  \ ^ 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
RKAL   ESTATB   AJTD   INSDRAJfOI 

OF  ALL  KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 132-2     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room  6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

mmniii titimt 

\ DANIEL   V,   ORXMBCm 

AUCTIONS ER 
Main St.     Tel. 6M     Spencer 

S Arctic St, Worcester 
«wC «iu interest mat the said Namy ;£"■*■*£ ul    Worcester    on    Saturday ' ♦ 
Coste had on the 27^h day of October,  the   thirteenth   day  of  January  next "'     SATISFACTION   OUAKANTMD 
beinV th^Said '5St mtntioned date, ItJ?^  "'^   il»   the   forenoon,   toft ■■ ■ ■"* I 
fi"gu *,he   dfty  .when   the   same   was snow cause   if any you have, why the'  

?'tac,hed °n mesne proces,  in  and  to "me  should  not  be granted I ~~" '  
the following described parcel of land      And   «a'd   Petitioner   is   ordered   to'o*r.a«     ftT„TlT-     „^^.._ 
with   the   buildings   thereon,   situated  "^   this   notice   by   pubhshing   the  STAR     DINING     ROOMS 

same   «,   the     Brookfi.l^- LBpTR]t ^  McKBNNA> p,^ 1L       JSW?   of   r*,rth  Brookfield  on same ,,n   the     Brookfields' h
o
e. ?°rtheriy   °de   of   Warren   street  "ewspaper printed In Spencer in said 

and.honnded and described as follows:   Co""ty  of    Worcester,    three   %££ 
at All 

Soda   -   fWady 
Qtnek 
Tflbaeeo 

We give Mueeal Profit Snaring Coupons 
158 feet to land now or'formerly of    i

w'tne5s,  Henry  E.  Cottle   Esauirr, 
to^Sr*0™*--   *»•«*  wfste.-  »*JEfls' Br^field  in  saia  County  of 
tLT* *»'! Hoard's land about fifty  Woreester   this  sixth   day  of, Decem- ^^ ««>e*i^toda,Os*dy and Cigar. 

"\ ImE^.r 0r fonnerJy of Wil- Pf   'n  the. year   one   thousand   nine 
T\>» A     KJ?   IB^;   thence southerly^by said  hun6e*  and, twenty-two. 

U<     /Tit** VrtSJL    EsaD ^"^ to »* etreet; thenci eaafc' A  P  BUTTERWORTH, Clerk Opposite Oar   rWmrnu*, Spencer 
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Honor list at David Prouty High* 
School / 

Seniors—First —' Wiirose LaPlante, 
l«elia, Stjgden; second, Eileen CrimmiB, 
Rita Sebring, Gladys Champoux, Wil- 
liam Collette, Lillian Cournoyer, Ger- 
trude Hiney, Vera Rautio, Helen Ter 

Frank  O.  Fisher and Josephine Le- j 
clair are married at Leicester by Rev. 
A.   H    Coolidge. 

George   F.   Lyon   buys   the   grocery 
store of A. S. Conant at Leicester: 

Juniors—First — Lea Delongchamp, 
Rachel Holdroyd; second, Gertrude 
Austin^. Eleanor Bemis, Clara Cantara, 
Henry Harper, Doris Connors, Harry 
Hazelhurst, Lillian Jette, Irene Jones, 
Elizabeth O'Janne, Olive Thackleber- 
ry,   Eleanor  Tripp,   Edith  Wallace. 

&pnom6res=First*—Gretetren -Tay--- 
lor; second, Ida A'egis, Harold Aucoin, 
Evelyn Forest, Viola Hastings, Carol 
Hodgdon, Marion Terry, Raymond 
Thibault, Alice Tower, Marv Walsh, 
Veralya   Patrick," Charles   Prouty. , 

Freshmen—First — Gladys Barr, Ar- 
manell Hemenway; second, Jeanette 
Cournoyer, Myrtice Doolittle, Edward 
Melander,   Marion   Sargent,   Glorianna 
St. Germain. 

« » *  
Spencer Bad Cross Branch Second 

in County 

Card  of Thanks 

We are deeply, grateful to relatives, 
friends and shopmates for their sym- 
pathy and kindness shown in our great 
bereavement, the sudden loss of our 
little daughter. 

WILLIAM COURNOYER, 
.   AND FAMILY. 

» ♦ «■  
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Spencer branch 'of the Red Cross 
stands second of the towns in the 
Worcester chapter, in point of mem- 
bership, as a result of the recent drive 
for members. The total enrollment 
to date is 353. 

The local branch, through its chair-_ 
man, M, A. Young, this week shipped 
to the Worcester headquarters I for the 
disabled soldiers at Rutland fifty- 
three kit bags and fifty knitted caps. 
 »  *  ♦ w 

THIRTY-TWO  TEARS   AGO 

Happenings  of  Spencer,  The   Brook- 
fields   and Leicester, Third of a 

Century Ago 

4Chauncey Hartley of the U. S. S. 
Florida was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon  'Doane   over   New   Years. 

The woman's Guild will hold a 
meeting on Tuesday Jan. 9 at three 
p. m, in the guild rooms. Reports of 
the work for* the past year will We 
read and officers elected for the pres- 
ent  year. 
. Thursday .evening in Christ Mem 
orial gymnasiurft, there were two games 
of basketball between the following 
teams: Congregational boys club ver- 
sus the Memorial church boys and a 
team composed of high school girls 
versus the Christ Memorial girls. The 
game was scheduled forVight o'clock. 
Following the games there was danc- 
ing until twelve. Music furnished by 
Mrs, Monahan  and  Mr. Walker.    "<. 

The following awards have been 
made from the carnival of. the A. O. 
H. held Thanksgiving week:—$50 Wal- 
ter Sawyer, 212 Lincoln St. Worcester; 
$5, Robert Richards, Brockton; $10, 
Catherine Murphy, St. Johns St.; $5, 
Minnie Maloney, North Main St.; $10, 
Vera McColley, North Common; $5, 
Mrs. Ellen Driscoll, Elm St.; and $15 
to the St. Jean de Baptiste Society 
of  town. 

Announcement has been made by 
Mrs    Charles    Burchard   of    Summer 

William E. Keith dies at the resi- 
, dence of his daughter; Mrs. George P. 
- Clark, Spencer. 

Henry S. Aucoin and Eldora Rich- j street of the engagement of her daugh- 
ard are married by Rev. A. A. Lamy ter, Miss Mabel E. Pierce,'to Frederick 
at St. Mary's church. S. Walker.   Miss Pierce was graduated 

Arthur    B.    Bacon    of    Spencer   is | from the N. B. H. S. class of-1920 and 
married  to  Jenifte  D.  Cass  of  North 
Brookfield by Rev   J.  J, Spencer.  

A. H. Sinnott was chosen  chairman 

is    now    attending    the    Bridgewater 
Normal school.   Mr. Walker is the son 

and Louis. Ingraham secretary ^of the 
Spencer  democratic   town, committee. 

R^v. James Dolan, recently, ordain- 
ed to the priesthood, celebrated solemn 
high mass at the church of which his 
brother, Rev. G. H. Dolan is pastor, 
the Holy Rosary at Spencer. 

- * George - Bemis sells a woodlot of 
' eighty-five acres to William A. Wil- 

son for $5000. 
Spencer cooperative bank issues a 

new' series of shares. 
Bertrand Bellows is having an arte- 

sian well sunk at his farm in Wire 
Village by Mr. . Marsh of Pleasant 
street. 

George Hambury, jeweler, is to oc- 
cupy  rooms  in  Boyden's  news  roorrn 

A. E. Kingsley had forty-six funerals 
in the year 1892. 

N. C. Capen nearly breaks a leg while 
at work harvesting ice an Lake Whitte- 
more. --     • 

Charles H. Barton returns to the 
dental college at Louisville,  Ky. 

Charles A. Boyden is nearly suffo- 
cated by gas while helping workmen 
of the Spencer Gas Co. repair a leak 
in the main. 

i Fidelity lodge, K: of P., elects these 
officers: W- A. Mills C. C„ Geo. H. 
Bemis V. C., thos. Daily P., Chas. 

,.- Deland M. ,A., P- Emerson K. R. S., 
Harlan P. Bush M. F., W. O. Watson 
M.  E. 

" Thos. A. Chapman*of Worcester in 
stalls these  officers of Court Spepcer, 

r /P. of A.: Martin Ratigan C. R., George 
W. Clark S. C. R., Everett Ledoux T 
G. H. Ramer F., S., Ed. J. Carey F. S.,' 
Peter Peltier S. W., Wm. Silk J.  W„ 
W. H. McDonnell S. B., John Lee J. B., 
W. T. Clark trustee. 

The Bell house at North Brookfield 
is destroyed by fire. 

Mrs. Hanny of West Brookfield dies 
as the result of injuries sustained in 
a runaway team. 

North Brookfield savings bank is 
erecting   a   new   building. 

Mr. Ashby, father of Fred M. Ash- 
by,   dies  at   North   Brookfield.    . 

These North Brookfield people take 
part in a Foresters' entertainment at 
Spencer: Miss Etta Lawler, Miss Nel- 
lie Coughlin, Dennis McCarthy, Miss 
Katharine Lawler, also G. L. Lamb of 
Webster. 

Chas. R, Ratburn of Worcester in- 
stalls these officers .of Good Will lodge, 
I. O. O. F.,: Fred G."Knowlton N. 
G, William Hi Wilder. V. G., M. O. 
Kelley R. S., Otis P. Keith P. S., 
W.O. Watson T., George P. Clark Tr.' 
Others'installed were George Emerson; 
Frank B. Watson, A. N. Bellows, H. 
S. Mann, Chester H. Bemis, George 
R. Wakefield, Lory Bacon, Harry S. 
Tripp, Wallace L. Bernis,, Fred P. 

. Smith,  Willard  E. -Streeter. . 
The companions of the Forest of 

•Spencer have a miscellaneous enter- 
tainment,  irw which  these  people took 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Walker of Gil- 
bert street and received his education 
n Ehgland. He is now employed by 

the   Asbestos   Textile  Co. -       ■ " 

Sawyer Mathieu post 41, A. L. and 
auxiliary held a joint installation of. 
officers in the- Legion rooms Tuesday 
night. The following*- officers of the 
post were installed: Commander, Jo- 
seph Tucker; vice commander, William 
McCarthy; ifinanct officer, James Short; 
adjutant, John McCoy; chaplain, Dr. 
A. H., Prouty; sentinel, Robert Doane.' 
The officers of the auxiliary were in- 
stalled by Mrs. Lottie1 Kohlstrom of 
Holden as follows: president, Mrs. 
Elijah Grant; vice president; Miss 
Mary Warren; treasurer, Mrs. William 
McCarthy; secretary, Mrs. Eva Smith. 
A snort musical* program was given, 
including vocal solos by Miss Eliza- 
beth Grady and George Murphy. 
Refreshments were served and a social 
time followed. 

On Friday evening three teams of 
Christ Memorial church will play the 
All Saints Order of Sir Galahad in the 
latter's gymnasium in Worcester. The 
first team is captained by Clarence 
Crooks and is made up, of the follow- 
ing members: John and Donald Crooks, 
John Rice and Messrs Rutherford and 
Varney. Fred Burt is coach. Two 
teams of the degree of Page will con- 
tend for the honors against the All 
Saints Pages. Promptly at five o'clock 
four motors will leave the church and 
convey the party of twenty-five to 
Worcester. At 6 p. m. a banquet will 
be served and at seven an initiation 
service, at Which six new members 
of   the   local   court   will   be   initiated. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER5 f 

Get your share of the remarkable values at our 

JANUARY CLEARANCE S 
Of Womens\ Misses9 and Girls9 High Wint er 

Apparel, Hats and Furs at 25%, 40% and in many 

instances even 50°lo  less  than  the season's  prices. 

Winter Coats as low as $25.00 up to ,.  $150.00 
Fur Coats as low as $95.00 up to ............... ... 500.00 
Dresses and Gowns as low as $15.00 up to ...,..,.'. ,.\. 150.00 
Women's Suits as low as,$25.00 up to .J. ' 95.00 
Waists and Blouses as low as $1.98 up to ..... i...... I • 25.00 
New Sweaters as low as $2.98 up to ....    ;,  15.00    , 
Women's Skirts as low as $5.98 up to ,.  v .. 15.00 
Women's HatS: as low as $2.98 up to ,  /. 25.00 

GirVs and Children's Clothes at Low Janaury Pri rices 

■B 

Young folki dancing—old feet * 
tapping—eihilaratltm fills die afc, 
Muiic work* lt» magic, «nd your Gul- 

'     branlen ij the life of the party. 
Even the beginner can Boon eUy 

IWmuiic,for the InttmctionRpfb- 
«n exclusive Gulbruuen ftiftie— 
nuke it simple. 

Puy * Gulbruuen u ouf'Rore foi 
but ten minutei. Enjoy the thtill and 
the satisfaction of personally produc. 
ing good music a* only the Gulbrin- 
•en can play it. 

Four Models—Nationally Priced 
•!00-»6OO-«495~M«M 

i 
Sold by 

M.   LAMOUREUX   &   CO. 
Spencer, Mais. 

OWEgSK 

Automobile Franchise 

We  offer  exclusive  rightstjin  this 
territory  for  the  sale  of a 

—     ■ ■    LOW-PRICED —  
AUTOMOBILE 

Complete line of models is carried, 
both pleasure cars and trucks: Tour- 
ing, Roadster, Coupe, . Sedan and 
Coach; open and closed Delivery 
Trucks. Financial responsibility re- 
quired. . Address. W., Leader Office, 
Spencer,  Mass.        ': . ' 3plt* 

LOST PASS'BOOK 

Pass Book No. 5308 of the North 
Brookfield, Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made applica- 
tion for the issuance of a duplicate 
book therefor. This notice is pub- 
lished as required by Section 40, Chap- 
ter 590 of the Acts of 1908. 

GEORGE W . BROWN, Treas. 

William Crawford's Eighty-seventh 
Birthday 

William M. Crawford celebrated his 
eighty-seventh birthday at his home 
on School street Monday. Mr. Craw^ 
ford was born in Oakham and has 
been a resident here -for about sixty 
years. He has been a member of the 
First Congregational church for fifty- 
six years a*d a deacon for the past 
twenty-four years, He has two daugh- 
ters, Miss Clara Crawford of Walpole 
and Miss Marion Craw'fbrd, principal 
of the girls department of the Essex 
County Agricultural', school. She is 
now  on leave of absence. 

The  Order  of  Sir  Galahad 

THE BEST FURNACE 
at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

A We are pleased to announce 

that we have been appointed 

agents in Spencer], the Brook- 

fields, and Leicester for the 

American Pipe and Pipeless. 

Furnaces 
■' * \ 

.These furnaces are guaranteed for five years and sell, at a lower paice 
than fathers of anywhere near the same grade.    N 

' ' ."-'1 They range in prices from a 

$115 TO $145 INSTALLED 
Reduction-if you install the furnace yourselves. 

We would like to show you some of the improvements of this Heater 
over all others and why it will  outlast others 

In answer to several inquires as to 
what is the Order of Sir Galahad, a 
word of explanation would not be 
amiss. The organization, was first 

Last week six of the. younger boys started in St. Stephen's church, Bos- 
were initiated into the degree of Lad. ton, by the Rev. E. J. Dennen in 1896. 
This brings  the   totaT membership  of. The  aim  was   to -find' an  ideal   that 
the   two   degrees   to   twenty-two. 

Legion  Wins 

should solve the so called "Boy Prob- 
lem." The' ideal character ^as found 
in Sir Galahad whose "strength was 
as the strength of ten because his heart 
was pure." The name and the charac- 
ter was a happy one for it has helped 
to interest and control thousands of 
boys: In the course of time a program 
was evolved and five degres establish- 
ed", viz. Lads, Pages, Esquires, Knights 

The Sawyer Mathieu post basket 
ball'five defeated the Lancaster A. A. 
by a score of 34 to 30 in the cleanest 
game played in the hall for a long 
time last Friday night. The visitors 
braved the poor • travelling and landed 
in town a trifle late but although land'c^unselors._°These" five "cover "the. 
beaten showed a classy passing game. I ages from nine ^ twenty-one.^With- 
The Legion boys played one of the QUt any promoting the organization 
best games, since the team has been is knoWn from c^t to coast and is 
organized and near the finish were (fostered ,by the Episcopal church, tho 
doing some clever passing. Staplin, other (boys are not prohibited member- 
with several long shots, played atship The order is ^ b^ ^j. 
whirlwind game for the locals, withjsecret society> with au' ^e varjery 0f 
Kivim, .being the star for the visitors. programi richness of appeal and power 
The game was free from roughness of ;nfluence that an organization fitted* 
throughout.. Dancing was enjoyed I to thV needs of boyhood .would inevi- 
after the game with music by Doyle's Uably possess. Thev local chapter con' 
orchestra. In the preliminary trfe boys I sists 0f sixteen Pages and six Lads* 
club  beat  the  1 [.  and  M.  club by  a; recently   initiated.   It   is   under   the 

N. J, BEA^DIN 
PLUMBING" AND  -&EATING 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

wm 
fillHIWlTKbHMt 

SUDS AND &UD,S 

SPENCER 

for Suds ts cieMi* 
a.nd bunders well- 
Thi\tswhe*n\ei)ads 
Areneretotell 

' Suds is the Apostle of Clean 
Linen and Mr. and Mrs. Duds 
are two of his faithful dit 
ciples, i Duds says that the 
wet wash plan enables him 
and his wife to enjoy every 
day in the week instead of 
only six of them. It's inex- 
pensive.   You ought to'tryit.* 

Look for Suds 4 Duds 

SPENCER    WET   WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. Td-. «• 

According   to   Section   30,  Crap* 
590,  Acts  of   1908,  following is • 
of the officers of the Spencer &»« 

,Bank\ PRESIDENT      , 
Erastus J. Starr 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Lewis W. Dunton       .    W^H. * 

W.  J.   Heffernan 
TRUSTEES 

score of 14 to .13. 
| recently 
personal direction of the rector with 
the following as an advisory commit- 
tee,  Messrs. G.  D.  Lewis,  Fred- Burt, 

30—Lancaster 
    rb  Nixon 

IT" ^ KivUniJohn V- .White and Dr- Kent Royal. 
!_"__ rf McGee 1 Fred Burt is physical dirVtor and 
—  If Monahan | coach.   The   Lads   meet  on   Mondays 

Sawyer   Mathieu—34 
Smith If- _:__. 
Staplin  rf ■  
Tucker  c    '.  
Crawley lb   
Egan  rb    

""' p   ,»chim   Essie *"rrtek>?rn?!l,~. f8^6? ff5m  floor;   Srrrithi^Stapiin | at 4 p. m. and the Pages on  Friday 

Sne Plante, Elila, AcU^*^^,?^^^^ X^l^^^f^^ ^^ 
Ratigan, Albert Plant, George Adams, on free tries; Nixoti, Kjvlin 3, Staplin, I s^orts- B°y Scout activities are corn- 
William Ratigan, Victoria Lecomte. ■ Crawley 2, Smith. Fouls on Egah 2, j bined with wholesome religious train- 

»,• »/ m. * - it ^„„*A, Crawley 2, Staplin, Smith, Nixon 2,! ing under the jeare and' the influence 
Miss Mary Thurston of Leicester Maline, Kivlin 2,# McGee 2, Monahan • ofthe church 

returns  to  Smith  college. 2.   Referee  Rondeau. \ '   " 

New Meat Department 
We take pleasure in announcing  that 

we have opened a Meat Department in 
f , V«" "' 

our store, the old T, A. Casey stand, 

Main street, opposite School street, and 

in saying that we are carrying a line of 

the VERV  BEST HEAVY  STEER 

BEEF, and other meats, Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, etc., of highest quality. 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
WE3TMAINiST.rSPENCER 

j. w. 
w. v., 

■ R. B. » 
j J. Tto* 
DeWittTfl 

■ w. H. vr 

F. Collette. Jr. 
N. E. Craig 
C. E. Dunton 
L. W. Dunton 
W, J. Heffernan 
Df J.  Houle 
H. P. Howland 

'     M. A- Young 
INVESTMENT COMMIT^ 

N. E. Craig     '"* J'.'|. 
W. J. Heffernan *■ J 

M. A. Young   * 
AUDITORS 

W. J. Heffernan •    J; 
DeWitt Tower 
TREASURER 

Walter V. Prouty 
.CLERK 

Florence I. CopP 

Spencer 
WALTER V. PRO^V,' 
er, Mass.,-Jan. 1, I8" 

NOTICE 

Having  sold  my shoe shir* 

at 138 Main street, Spencer. » 
Baptis   aU   persons   tav»* * 
against   me   are   no^ 
same   for   payment.  A«u 

j G. HOFFSES 
24 QROVEJIB'* 

Dealer in wall paper, ^'flfL 
i*bef.-  Six practical P«"W* 

THE SPENCER 
Li: xxxin.; NO..ii J SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

l 

JT0RM 
BOUND 

It's Just One  Snow 
\tom After Another 

TIED UP AGAIN 

rtor Travel Practically Suspended 
Now 

. On Monday Frank E. Parker,.North- 
west distant, with his sons, practically 
shovelled*T(rW_wa£j^ta^Jo.J^ 
miflcr-^ 

A raging blizzard swept over Speft- 
t on Monday that tied up all kinds 
[traffic as it badly filled and drifted 
0 roads, sidewalks and byways, which 
teady were covered with  a  blanket 

Jfgnow from one to two feet deep. 
IHany  trucks   paid   tribute   to   the 

by getting stuck on  the  hills. 
Dectric'cars were forced to quit?, but 

„ be,li'e\'ed,  had  it  not   been  for 
Jacks getting stalled on the car tracks, 
Ihich prevented   the   big   plow   from 

ming, the cars might have kept go- 

■Many women went to work in town 
tote in the morning but they did 

b brare the storm in the <afternoon. 
■The no school  signal   was  sounded 
nh in the morning and afternoon. 
■The storm interfered somewhat with 

tendance at the "Drummer Boy of 

On Tuesday (it took the Quabaug 
Rubber Co. truck two hours, it was 
said, to come to Spencer from North 
Brookfield. The truck got behind a 
big truck on the East Brookfield road. 
The North Brookfield men had to 
shovel their way out^ 

In spite of the storm Thomas Con- 
Un kept his jitney service going from 
Worcester to North Brookfield on 
Monday and Tuesday but not on 
scheduled time. He was prafted by 
all for eijen attempting to keep going. 

For three days this week the town 
farm • in the North Spencer district 
was snowed and drifted in. Accord- 
ing to ,word telephoned, to town cen- 
ter by warden Frank Walker -there 
are ten foot-drifts about the farm. 

Farmers report twelve foot drifts 
near the old McCormack place beyond 
Wire  Village. 

No electric cars came to Spencer till 
one o'clock Wednesday. Trucks used 
the tracks, however, and in Leicester 
a truck was reported to have tipped 
over so that it was reported necessary 
to get the Consolidated wrecker to 
get it out of the way.-       - .■• 

There was but one session of the 
public schools on Wednesday. It 
looked like another storm about 
eleven o'clock so the no school signal 
was sounded. 

Rural mail carriers gave up. the job 
of trying to get to the outer districts 
during the first tfiree days of the week. 
They could get to some sections of 
their   routes   but   for   the   most   part 

"Drummer Boy"  Successfully 
Presented 

-Mi, 

(fen," at the town hall, as many had farmers   went   without   mail, -as   the 
tared tickets in advance but did not 

lout at night in the storm. 
■About the middle of the afternoon 

s snow had stopped and  a  drizzle 
I   began. . 
■On Tuesday Spencer people" began 

dig out. JThey found the digging 
■d, too,  as  the  snow   was  packed 

■m solid. Drifts were everywhere. 
IC. Capen, superintendent of streets; 
imen in all parts ^f the town. He 
i extra gangs and extra plows and 

to break  out  the  roads. 
i«k Tuesday  afternoon  one of  the 

lows of  the  Worcester   Consoli- 
|ted got through. There was a great 

1 of drifting on the line* between 
cesfcr and Spencer. The th|ee 
rrt places,- as usual" in a sjtorm, were 
odor's and Taft's corner's and the 
N Bend  section.   At   the • latter. 

I« a piow and car were' stalled all 
>day night and a goodjaBrf of 'Tues- 
f forenoon until they were dug out. 
pile the drifting was bad at,Taft's 
per it was a mess at Proctor's cor- 

• this place many trucks had 
P,/ug out and others Sad to- be 
|W out, some with horses. The 
«jnst dumped the snow in at this 

F°n M if in loads and then the 
1 Packed it down solid. _ •' • 

Mar tracks wey* used practically, 
l»f time by trucks, The road 
»tne town to'Leicester was in'bad 

^brigades wire, popular in all 
8 ot the town or/ Tuesday. Youths 

"* «nd after school earned  much 

FlTy ^ Sh°VeIing out P*ths 
18°od-housewives., * 

I ,he °«ter districts of the town 
p reported great drift*. In many 
ft farmc" »ve up' trying to 
W "'" In other instances 
C LTTg With miik ^oveled a C;itk r They started 

!
 "oon   in    '"•        m°rmng ^ !t 

r tnt■ ,       S°me   1,lstances   before 
m to  town,    i 

Wand c!"
et'en''   the   road,   toward 

C'near  «   EXCePt  f°r   a   ^a" 
Iced  T\ 

cei"etery   wall,   was 
I »alUn'

S,lowdr^d higher than 
L     d P:,cked  down  solid. 

ema,ned   o^   until   noon 
-  i   •• 

^'night0; rnt",Ued to fa» on 
P8ototh<.t        ge crowd  braved 

fa^"*:*'*** 

^ came  ,?*** ^'^   ^ 

^ Brookfiet   t 
a'med   the<g°" 

^ he hari
e'd   t0   ^cer   was 

' ^nday    'he"'!; eXperien-d- 
*ent   ft~.. , Crest   auto 

roads were not broken out 
Traveling conditions were such on 

Wedesday that the management of the 
Oxford High basket-ball team called up 
the "David Prouty High management 
and called off the game scheduled be- 
tween tlje two teams for Wednesday 
night at the town hall. No date for the 
game was set. This will be arranged 
later. 

Cars oh the Worcester Consolidated 
line began on schedule time on Wed- 
nesday night. 

It will cost the town of Spencer at 
least $2000 for the snow removal as 
the result of the storm this week, ac- 
cording to a statement yeserday of N. 
C. Capen, superintendent of streets, 
forty men are now working for the 
town on the removal in addition to six 
teams 

The north, sidewalk on Main street, I 
coming down by the town hall and I 
past the , Browning newsroom, was 
.sanded yesterday by Mr. Capen... The 
sidewalk before sanded had given many 
a toss. The snow is packed down hard 
there as everywhere and quite slippery. 

Among those who got good tosses on 
that particular walk were Chief of 
Police John M. Norton, who took a fall 
early Wednesday morning. The chief 
said it was the worst fall HeShad got 
for many years. On Wednesday night 
Arthur F. Warren, Pleasant street, 
•comirlg down the hill got a bad toss 
and had Jo be taken to his home. 

On Thursday Frank Walker, warden 
of the town farm, got to town for the 
first time since Sunday. He says drifts 
jii that neighborhood are twelve feet 
deep.       '   , 

Near the town ball and car terminal 
now is a veritable milk exchange. The 
big auto trucks do not like to make the 
town hall hill. Consequently farmers 
drive to the top of the hill with their 
sleighs and unload. 

Drifts are reported on. the Charlton 
road as high as the telephone poles. 

Another   snow   storm   with.'a   high 

"The Drummer Boy of Shiloh" was 
successfully given at the town hall on 
Monday and Tuesday nights by local 
talent for the benefit of the Gaudette- 
kirk post A, L. 

The attendance was good on both 
nights. On each night the participants 
brought much credit to themselves by 
their capable work.* The players had 
bewi drilled for the past month under 
the direction of HerjrscBaribault of 
Webster who had a leading part in 
the  play. 

The battle scenes were very realis- 
tic and well acted as was the Ander- 
sonville prison scene. t 

Parts of Union and Rebel soldiers 
were taken by members of the Legion 
post. 

Included among the cast, were some 
of Spencer's leading amateurs who 
ahavfe made names for, themselves in 
the past. All added to their prestige 
as the result of this week's work. 

The part of the "Drummer Boy was 
taken by Ronald Richard, Cherry 
street. 

Henry Baribault had the part of 
Frank Rmtledge, a Southerner. All the 
rest were local -people in the cast 
which included: "Farmer Howard," Bd- 
'mund H. Squire; "Mother Howard," 
Mrs. Nellie P. Adams; "Mart Howard," 
Dr. Raymond M. McMurdo; "Harry 
Howard," Valmore Girard; "Jonny 
Howard," Ronald M. Richard; "Fatty 
Smith," Earl Prouty; "Mrs. Mart How- 
ard," Mrs. Claire Kane-Prouty; "A 
Sister of Charity," Mrs. Marion Liver- 
more; "Jennie Howard," MTS. Ray- 
mond McMurdo; "Gen. Grent," Judge 
Jere R. Kane; "Farmer Ro^s," Charles 
S, Ross; "Mrs, Ross," Mrs. Suanna. 
Tripp; "Tom Elliott*" their son, Evan- 
geliste Jette; "Major Rutledge," C. 
Newton Prouty; "Unclejoe," William 
J. Silk; "Col. RobinSRn>" Ernest H. 
Girouard; "Capt, *of Co.-D." Harvey 
Crockett; "Gen. Cheatam," Harry S. 
Tripp; "Capt. of- Co. A.," Everett J. 
Carey; "Will Smith," Frank A. Sohui- 
ler. 

KANKHQMk 

By 

DAMAGED 

Fire That Took 
Place Today 

Library Trustees Yield to Demand and 
Will  Open  Reading  Room    ,* 

-—R* r'.— Sanaa; ays 

FIRE TRUCK DISABLED 

Water  and  Smoke  Damage  Very 
Large 

Charles Hodgerriey Dies at Boylston 

Charles O. Hodgemey aged eighty- 
two years, five months and twenty- 
nine days, a resident of Spencer for 
many years, died on Sunday it Boyls- 
ton where he had been living for the 
past year. 

For many years Mr. Hodgemey fol- 
lowed the occupation of a farmer. He 
w^s a native of Grafton, the son of 
Jonathan and Mercy (Briggs) Hod- 
gerney.   , 

He leaves a wife, wthose maiden name 
was Waity Trumbell, four sons and 
four daughters. The sons are F. Ir- 
vene and Edward of Spericer ;<&eorge 
A. of Buffalo, N. Y, and Bred of War- 
ren. The daughters are Mrs. Ida Gould 
of Oxford; Mrs. Nellie Young of 
Shrewsbury; Mrs. Cora Bauder of Cali- 
fornia and Mrs. Addie White of Boyls- 
ton with whom he was living when he 
died. 

t™r^!l"n,"!i!a.S
J

t|Bale was on the docket-in Spencer 
today. It began suddenly about 
eleven o'cldck last night and at once 
came down! thick and. fast and kept 
it up for the rest, of the night. A 
wind also Carrie up ^and the snow 
began  to drift 

The ,result of the storm this morn- 
ing was that electric cars were blocked 
ed, automobiles gave up going 
through town as a bad job and the 
no school signal was sounded. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday 
afternoon at two o clock at the new 
chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co. It 
was originally planned to have "'the 
funeral from the home of E. Irvene 
Hodgemey, Upper Cherry street, but 
the condition of travel due to the. 
storm madeit seem best <p "have it at 
the Kingsley chapel. Rev. Frank L. 
Hopkins, pastor of the Baptist church, 
was the. officiating clergyman. During 
the service Mrs. Ethel D. Fiske and 
William Hosking sang. The Durial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery in charge 
of. the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

A fire this morning in the home of 
Judge Jere R. Kane, which the fire- 
engineers claim started in, an unused 
fireplace in a bed room on <jhe second 
story of theo building,, did between 
$500 and $600 damage.1"  '' 

Just how the fire started is un- 
known as the ^replace was blocked 
and it was not known that it was in 
the room. There is an open fireplace 
in a room below. Fire engineers, tfiis. 
morning were under the impression 
that in some way the unused fire- 
place was' connected with the chim- 
ney. 

Mrs. Kane discovered smoke and 
communicated with her daughter, Mrs. 
C. Newton Prouty, who lives nearby. 
Mrs. Prouty noticed flame as well as 
smoke coming from the house. She 
immediately jjpt in touch with Qharles 
E. Dunton, one of the fire- engineer^ 
and the alarm-was sounded\ at I about 
8.15, ■      \ . 

Firemen responded at. once, a«d 
with hose and chemicMs^ went up High, 
street in a sled. A good blaze was 
coming from the bedroom on the sec- 
ond story when the firernen arrived. 
A connection was made at once with 
a nearby h^firant and in a minute a 
strearrt'of water was thrown into the 
room. FireiWen and members, of the 
household assisted members of the 
Kane family in removing furniture 
from the room below and other near- 
by rooms. . In a short time the fire- 
men had the blaze under control. 
Water damage will be considerable. 

The fire was confineel to the. bed- 
room which is on 4Jhe 1 west *siie of 
the house. There is much damage, 
however, in other rooms from smoke 
and water. The room below hte bed- 
room was water soaked. 

The bedroom was badly charred 
and bed clothing on the bed in the 
room is a blackened and . charred 
mess. 

The charred condition of the boards 
about the fireplace apd the smoke and 
intense heat which was evident when 
firemen pulled boards away from the 
blocked in fire place, made the fire- 
engineers feel certain that the fire 
started^ from   there. 

The auto truck did not get to the 
fire.. It started out and got to the 
end of the entrance leading to Main 
street from the town hall. There it 
stopped in the snow 

■showed that the short run had shear 
ed 

There has been a great deal of criti- 
cism of the action of the library trus- 
tees in" closing the reading rooms, es- 
pecially on Sundays. It is well re- 
membered by. many that -in the dei 
of the gift t.o the town, Richard S 
den, the^ donor, expressly stipulated 
that the reading room be open Sun- 
days, as he had experienced the need 
of such a place in his youth. Some 
time ago the trustees took action in 
elbsing the reading room except dur- 
ing the few hours that the circulat- 
ing department of the library was 
open.. For many years the room was 
opened at ten o'clock in the forenoon 
and remained open until eight p. in. 

The trustees have decided, so Dr. 
A. A. Bemis stated this morning, to 
open the library on Sunday afternoons 
from three to five for'adults only. 
One of the reasons for closing the 
room was because young people made 
of it a rendezvous and trysting place. 
But now youngsters are to be exclud- 
ed on Sundays. 

"Spotlight" Out Today. 

red, white and blue from center to 
corners .of hall. The stage will be 
dctsrated—wteJt—greets 

The high school magazine, the first 
ever published by David Prouty high 
school, is out today and is a very cred- 
itable looking issue. It bears the 
name of "The Spotlight." 

The cover has a very attractive 
black and white' drawing from the pen 
of Claire Dufault. 

There are contributions by Alice Con- 
roy, Vera Rautio, Helen Terry, Reta 
Sebring, and members oRthe staff who 
are: Alice Coiiroy, editor in chief; 
Elinor Gadaire, assistant editor; Leo 
McNamara, business manager; Eleanor 
Tripp and Edwin Marsden, assistant 
bnsiness managers; Claire Dufault, art 
editor; Dorothy Quinn. music, editor; 
Roger Djckinson and Lilliafl Cournoyer, 
dramatics; Joseph Gadaire, "Smiles"; 
Clifton Hutchins and John McTigue, 
school notes; Roscoe " Putnam and 
Eileen Crimmin, athletics; Vera Rautio, 
literary editor; ,Reta Sebring, ex- 
changes and Miss Evangelihe Goddard, 
alumni. 

Mayor Sullivan to Speak Here Sunday 

Mayor Peter F. Sullivan is expected 
to be one of the" speakers on Sunday 
when a joint installation of the officers 
of Division'5, A. O. H„4nd Ladies' 
Auxiliary will take place at Odd Fel- 
lows' hall. The occasion will be observ- 
ed as the «twentieth anniversary of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary. 

After the installation there will be a 
memorial service, a banquet and an 
entertainment. Various committees of 
the Ladies' Auxiliary have been at 
work on plans for the observance and 
installation for the past month. 

The hall will be appropriately dec- 
orated. State and county officers, of 
both organizations will be present.   ~ 

The .exercises' will begin at 3 p. m. 
The preliminary eermonies. will con- 

sist of joint installation of officers in 
charge 

flowers.       A   large,  American  flag will' 
be displayed in the rear.   The Spencer 
string orchestra, under the direction of 
Mr.   Diconzi,   will   furnish   music     for 
the banquet and program. , 

The banquet will be served by Jones 
&   Mannix,  caterers o'  Worcester. 

A memorial will take place immedi- 
ately after the guests assembje in the 
banquet hall, in remembrance of de- 
ceased .members, under the direction of 
Ellen M. H.Silk. She will also read 
the memento, assisted by4 Rita Bous- 
quet as wreath bearer, and Shirley 
Quinn as flower girl. A trio cpnsist- 
nig of Dorothy Donahue, Mabel Galla- 
gher Bousquet and Irene Gallagher, 
will sing "Beautiful Isle of Some- 
where." 

The banquet program will be open- 
ed  by  John   Nolan. 

Invocation by Rev. W. McCaughan, 
chaplain; toast mistress, Mary G. Der- 
by; address of welcome, Mary E. 
O'Connor; vocal solo, Dorothy Dono- 
hue; address, Rev, William McCaugh- 
an; vocal solo, Mrs. William J. O'Con- 
nor; greeting, Mary Martin Silk, state 
president, L. A. A. O.' H.; history of 
Div. 19, Laura E. Martin; solo, Mabel 
Bousquet; toast,-Atty. P. F. Connor, 
past vice president national A O, H.; 
vocal solo, Mrs. William J. O'Connor; 
toast, Miss 'Catherine McGormley, 
state vice president, *L. A..A. O. H.; 
vocal- solo, Miss Dorothy Donohue; 
address, Mrs. Ellen Ryan Jolly, L. L. 
D.;  Columbia,  entire assembly. 

Address, Hon. Peter M. Sullivanr 

mayor of Worcester; solo, Maawl Bous- 
quet; toast, Atty. Thomas McAvory, 
past state historian; toast, "Robert 
Emmet," Andrew Leach; "Auld Lang 
Syne," entire assembly; toast, "Town 
of Spencer," Representative William 
Casey; remarks, Mary Kinsella, state 
secretary; Joseph Sharry, county presi- 
dent; Mrs. Agnes Reed, county presi- 
dent; solo, "Farewell," Mabel Bous- 
Jjuet;   "Star  Spangled  Banner." 

Invitations have been sent to na- 
tional, state and county officers who 
are expected to attend. The guest of 
honor of the auxiliary will be Ellen 
Ryan Jolly. . ' 

.CHARLES W. POWERS DEACON 

Elected at Meeting of Congregational 
Church 'Last Night 

• Investigation I "'"-s:   °/  J°h"N°'an-    P^sident    of 
i Div. 5,  A. O. II,   The ladies' auxiliary 

a key dh the jack-shaft that holds I"^ ™ Marv * Silk> President; 
the sprocket and drives ■ the reari^elI,eD,neen. v«* president; Alice 
wheels. - ravers,  recording secretary;   Mary  E. 

T.U , .',.*,• O'Connor,   financial  secretary   Kather- 
The  truck remained-in  the snow all' ;ne   rw,„„    tr„0„ „        T     

y     ™lneT 

,    -\    ,,     . , .,      •      .      .    ,Ine   °egiey,   treasurer:   Laura   Martin 
during the fire, and  until later in  the'mistrp„  af     armo      T 

a   „   "   ' 
f„~* „«.„^.   J_  ,  ^mistress  at    arms;#   Irene    Gallagher, 

;   standing committee,   Bridget 
forenoon  after  a new 
by a machinist! John 

key  was  made 
E. Goddard. 

Telephone Headquarters To  Be At 
Southbridge. 

A   reorganization   of   the   telephone 
districts has been-   made and as a re- 

Mrs. Charles Belair Dies at Wore«t«- 'Sult Mana8er,v: w- Newman of South- 
r--bridge will handle the administrative 

affairs of the Telephone Company in 
Spencer, Oxford, Charlton and 

• « » 

Sftfto    Worcester 
LC%'--«*  -rl   bUt r?mained - 
tJn   Tuesd!" Jrip   was   not 

^Sght  'i*T the  mifc could 
fc»Pan   ?/,;0mtl* farms in 

"»* belng b]ocked 

Postmastership Now In Air. 

Spencer people are anxiously await- 
ing word from Washington to clear the 
postoffice situation. With Mail Carrier 
Abert L. BJanchard out of the race and 
former postmaster Harry S. Tripp' in it 
there is much speculation as to- the 
outcome. 

Friends of Mr. Tripp, it is saicL, are 
working hard in the interest of his can- 
didacy in the rhope. that he .may get 
the appointment in spite of the fac 
that he entered late 

Postmaster Herbert E, Lanagan ha 
a good following in Speiacer too, wit! 
the endorsement of many leading citi 
«ens. 

Louise (Valley), widow* of Charles 
Belair, formerly of Spencer, sixty- 
eight years aid, died 'on Saturday in 
Worcester and the body was brought 

t?J?PT* °" Tu*sday for burial in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's -cemetery 
following a high mass r,f requiem at 
Notre Dame church in  Worcester. ' 

Mrs. Belair was born in Canada, a 
daughter of Anthony and Lucy (Young) 
Vaney, and had lived in Worcester 
about thirty years.' She leaves a 
daughter, Delia, and -two sons, George 
and Charles, all of Worcester; four 

■sisters Mrs^ Ph*p Bouvier of Spencer; 
Mrs. Joseph Graveline W Easthampfon 
Mrs Joseph Latendresse and Mrs.-Frank 
Lambert, both of Worcester; and a 
brother, Joseph  Valley,  of  Worcester 
 * *   a> : 

Children's Hour Saturday 

at the Chid- 
will 'include 

■" "The  Up- 
"?a   "Bobbie 
wll be stories 

Heffernan; sick committee Julia Web- 
ster; literary committee, Ellen M. H. 
Silk; historian, Mabel Bousquet; pian- 
ist,  Alice  Lanagan. 

They "will be installed by the county 
president, Agnes .B. Reed, of Fitch- 
burg, ^and staff, assisted by the Div. 
19 degree team under the direction of 
Mrs.rtnn   Rivers. 

I The officers of Div. 5, A. O. H., are 
John Nolan, president; Francis Mc- 
Grail, vice president^ William Brown, 
recording secretary; George H. Ramer! 
financial secretary, Michael C. ' King- 
treasurer; Dennis'Hurley, sergeant at 
arms;  James M. Nolan, sentinel. 

They will be ina^led by the county 
president,   Joseph   Sharry,   of   Worces- 
ter, .and jtaff.   The  ohoir of  Div.   19, 
in charge  of  Miss  Lanagan  and  Mrs! 

will     furnish     appropriate 

all the 
Brookfields, fji'addition to the former 
district oomprising Southbridge, Web- 
ster, Sturbridge, and Fiskdale. 

[ Manager Newman will have juris- 
diction  over 5270  telephones'and  the 

.district now is one of the'  largest   of 
jibe New England Telephone & Tele-- 
graph, Co. .' '      ■   ■    . 

I    The  change  will    mean    additional  „ 
duties  for Manager  Newman  and an  Bousquet 
office  assistant  will  be  added  shortly music. 
in- the Main-street office^* the    duties I    After the r-i™^ « 
Heine  to car* *„  tv j    :      ' e  close" of  installation  exer- 
being to care for the correspondence,  rises  an  informal  reception    will    be 
handle   money  and  other  things   that  held  in  the  receptionToom  from  4W 
go^th   maintaining an office of this  unti, 5.00 p. m, "when tlguTs S 

r. ' - i1*  ushered  iirto  the  banquet  hall   to 
Under the new regime all telephone the strains of selected music' The 

trouble wij) be under the supervision banquet hall will*be decorated by a 
of Wire Chief E. T, Heffernan and his j committee in' charge of Nellie Dineen 
assistants. The number of telephones , Twelve large lanterns made of green 
m^the district as it now stands are over 'and white paper will be lowered from 
52(0. and comprise Webster with 1400, j the electric lights in each side of the 
southbridge 'with 170Q, Fiskdale ami hall. In the center will be tnispened 
SturbridgeJK), Spencer,700, Oxford and |« large bouquet of foliage with stream- 
Lharlton 300 each and SOO in the Brook- ers of green, white and gold and crepe 

ds        ' . 'papers,  surmounted  by    streamers of 

At the annual meeting of the Con- 
gregational church last night Charle 
W. Powers, 19 Summit stre*C- 
elected a-^eacon for three/years. Hi 
wiU take tBe^rjUjce^Biaele vacant by 
.the' recent resignation of -N. C. Bry- 
ant. 

The meeting took place following a 
Supper served in the church vestry 
by  the   Ladies'  Charitable  society. 

The reports of the .various -officers 
were read, and accepted. The" treafr 
urer's report showed a balance of $119 
on hand. The church is now on a 
business basis and much -praise for 
this »was -bestowed upon Henry L. 
Whitcpmb,   treasurer. 

At the request of Wire Village resi- 
dents it was voted at the meeting to 

| take over the Wire Village Community 
.church as part of the church so that 
.members of the Village church will 
; become members of the Congregational 
church. 
- The church membership is 452. At*' 
the beginning of 1922 if was 437. 
There were thirty-four new members 
duryig the' year and nineteen* were 
lost. Of this latter number seven 
were from deaths and twelve removals 
from town with letters to other ■ 
churches. 

C. Newton Prouty was moderator 
of the business meeting. After the re- 
ports of the officers and presidents of 
the various organizations affiliated 
with the church the election of offi- 
cers  took  place.  ■ 

These officers were elected: 
iCharles S. Ross; treasurer, Henry L, 
jWhitcomb: auditor, Charles B. Tor* 
rey; superintendent of Sunday schools, 
Charles S. Ross; deacons for three 
years, Charles W. Powers and Dr. E. 
A. Murdock: deaconess for three years, 
Mrs. A. A Bemis; steward of benevo- 
lences. Miss Alice Hill; ■ trustee for 
three "years, ' Henry L. Whitcomb; 
music committee, Lewis W. Dunton, 
Mrs. C. Newton Prouty. Mrs. Arthur 
H. Sagendorph. and Dr. J. R. Fowler; 
trustee of Podunk chapel. Dr. E. A. 
Murdock, 

These appropriations were made for 
the year, totalling $8651 90„ "Pastor's 
salary* $2400; sexton $550, music $1200, 
light and-lrower $600, repairs on par- 
sonage $100, conference tax $50, print- 
ing $200, Sunday school $150, insur-. 
ance $200, water $20, pulpit supplies 
$80, miscellaneous $500, contingent 
fund .$200. annuity $50,.      ,   ■        ^ 

The  toll, call  meeting  will   be  held 
later. 

Clerk, 
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Miss Anna Warren, who passed the 
Christmas holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Warren, at Breezy 
Bend,* has returned to her position in 
Chicago. 

Mrs. Helen A. Bishop, president of 
the state auxiliary of the American 
Legion, left Saturday for the national 
headquarters of the auxiliary at Indian- 
apolis, to attend a meeting of the ex- 
ecutive committee of the organization. 

Miss Dorothy Warren, daughter of 
Mj\ an^Jto^JILJHeafion Warren, of 

Rev Harold H. Coryell preached at for the betterment of the community, 
the Unitarian church Sunday. . She was he founder'of the Good Samar- 

The selectmen have reappointed iitan and District Nurse Association, 
James Manning as moth inspector* for' 

Greenacres Farm, an employee of the 
Registry of Deeds in Worcester, has 
gone to Worcester for the remainder 
of the winter. 

Town Clerk D. H. McKenna in com- 
piling his records for, <the year finds 
that there were 80 brides in 1922 as 
against 87 in 1921, marriages, one less 
than 1921. There were six less deaths 
last year, there being 54 as against 
60 in  1921. 
• He leaves one daughter, Carrie N. 
Buswcll, who survives him. The funer- 
al took place from the home Thurs- 
.day   afternoon   at   two   o'clock.   The 
Rev. Vincent E. Tomlinson of Worces- 
ter officiated. Burial was in Pine 
Grove cemetery, Leicester, with A. E. 
Kingsley of Spencer in charge. 

A heavy truck overturned Tuesday 
night at the corner of Mannville street, 
hindering travel. A trolley car with 
snow plow attached jumped the track, 
then ran across the sidewalk and broke 
off a telegraph pole Passengers were 
well shaken but not injured. Milkmen 
are having troube with shortage of milk, 
in addition to the quantity of snow, 

Horace E. Buswell of Main street 
died suddenly at his home Monday 
at 1.45 from a shock. Mr Buswell was 
seventy-five years old. He was born 
in Nashua, N. H., and had made nis 
home in Leicester for a number of 
years. For twenty-six years Mr..Bus- 
well has been in the claim department 
of the Worcester Consolidated Street 
Railway Co. and, although he has been 
in failing health, he would not give 
up his work and died in the harness. 

Constable John Warden of Worces- 
ter has ecome owner of considerable 
property on Pleasant street in Leices- 
ter according to deeds which have 
ben passed at the Registry of Deeds 
in Worcester. The seller was Lydia 
E. Priest of Worcester. The property 

,*dioins land which was formerly „own- 
d by Henry C. Watson and Ida F. 

Warren. Constable Warden bought 
for investment. 

Much interest is being shown in the 
coming special town meeting in re- 
gard to the acceptance Of the jitney 
law. The Rochdale people will all turn 
out in favor of the continuance, of the 
busses, as they have no other means' 
of getting out of town except for a few 
trains a day. Many Leicester people 
eke in favor of the busses also, as they 

• point out the fact that had not the 
street railway company had ■ competi- 
tion they would not have kept the 
trolleys running during the last storm. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bigelow of 
Apfoum street, Cherry Valley, have 
announced .the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Mildred Kathyn Bige- 
low to Ralph E. Clark of Boston. No 
date has yet been set for* the wedding. 
Miss Bigelow is one oi^ie best known 
young women in Cherry Valley and 
has been prominent in the works of 
the auxiliary of the^ American Legion. 
She is employed in the office at the 
Valley Woolen Co. 

Miss Bernadetta Trainor of Brook 
street, Cherry Valley, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Trainor, and Fred 
R. Beaudry, son of Mr and Mrs. Gus- 
tave Beaudry of 14 Coventary road, 
Worcester, were married in one of the 
Catholic churches in New York a week 
ago. Miss Trainor is widely known in 
the younger set in Cherry Valley. Mr. 
Beaudry, who served with the Royal 
Air forces, is employed in New Yoric 
as an accountant for the Marcus Ward 
Co. 

George Pecor of the Leicester Check- 
er club is picking his team of checker 
players to play a series against Frank 

"P. Lovell of Portland Me., in the near 
future. Mr. Lovell, who is president, 
of the Portland club, was defeated 
New Year's day Fred Libby of the 
local club. After the matches, Mr. 
Lovell said he would be back in a 
few weeks, arid play any number of 
the club members at one time, Mr. 
Pecor will pick eight men for his team. 
He has picked Libby, Forgit, Brophy, 
Bell, Tucker and Pecor Two others 
will bechosen soon. 

Rev. J.'Seldon Strong, of Worcester, 
supplied the pulpit Sunday in the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church. The Rev. Mr. Strong is not 
a candidate for the' pastorate made 
vacant by the leaving of the Rev. Alex- 
ander B. McLeod for Pbughkeepsie, 
N. Y. Miss Mabel Underwood of 
Shrewsbury served as soprano in the 
church choir Sunday in place of Miss 
Victoria Peterson, of Leicester, who 
has decided to, give up choir work for 
the winter. Members of the commits 
tee -in charge of the choosing a new 
pastor for the church say there'-are 
at Jeast tw^1 more candfdates to be 
heard before a choice is finally made. 

1923. It will be Mr. Manning's third 
successive term.   ■ 

There was a chimney fire at the 
residence of John Lovely Tuesday 
evening. "No alarm was given and there 
was little damage. 

Sunday was the coldest day so far 
of' the year,, the lowest temerature 
being 6 degrees above zero, rising ony 
to 10 degrees during the day. 

" "Mi .  £»itd NriVvcxl and iViniiy have 

removed to Springfield. Mrs, Newell 
was foimerly Miss Agnes Dorr, and liv- 
ed in the east side of the Main street 
block of Carl E. Liridberg, 

Mr. Manning before coming to Lei- 
cester was in the employ of the gov- 
ernment doing moth work. He com- 
pleted the work for 1922 in the latter 
part of December and found dnly one 
third as many moths as in 1921, 

With the rails all clear from Worces- 
ter to Prospect Farm swich, after two 
days of snow, the Worcester Consoli- 
dated Street Railway Co.'s Worcester 
and Spencer line was tied up Wednes- 
day morning about as bad as at any 
time since the big storm started. 

The tractor and snow plow which 
employees of the Bigelow farm at the 
top of Mt. Pleasant rigged up this win- 
ter was run through the main highway 
in Leicester center Tuesday afternoon 
and improved traveling conditions 
somewhat, for the milk trucks which 
had to go to Worcester. 

News of the death of Peter Hokan- 
son of Oregon has been received. Mr. 
Hokanson leaves his entire property, 
value not known here, to his broth- 
ers and sisters. These are John Hok- 
anson, Mrs. Carl E. Lindberg and Mrs. 
John Blomquist of Leicester, Eric 
Hokanson of Syracuse, N. Y., and Os- 
car Hokanson of Alabama. The estate 
will be settled next October. 

the Washburn A. 'C. basketball 
team defeated the Whacs of Worces- 
ter in town hall Tuesday night, 29 to 
17. It was late when the game was 
started, as the Worcester players were 
handicapped getting here because of 
the hard traveling conditions. Gould 
again starred for the Washbums, cag- 
ing six from the floor, MorOng also 
played a fine game, and added eight 
points to the Leicester total. About 
200 were preslnt. 

There was communion service at 
John Nelson Memorial .church on Sun- 
day morning. .Rev. J. Selden Strong 
of Worcester preached. Miss Mabel 
Underwood of Shrewsbury took the 
place of Miss Victora Peterson as- so 
prano soloist. The musical ' prograf, 
as arranged by Director William Harris, 
was:—Anthem by choir, Praise Ye the 
Father," Gounod; response by the quar- 
tet, "Father in Heaven"; offertory, 
"The Prayer of Faith," Bartlet, by Miss 
Underwood. 

In a codocil accompanying the will 
of Elizabeth G. May of Leicester 
which was filed in the probate court 
Tuesday a gift of real estate on Grove 
stree( in that town is made to Second 
Congregational (Unitarian) Society 
of Leicester. The will expresses the de- 
sire that the property shall be used as 
a parsonage, the church is also given 
■x deposit in the interest department of 
the Worcester Bank arid Trust Co. A 
gift of household effects and $4000 in 
money is made to a niece, Rosemond 
M. White of Miltorf, to. distribute in ac- 
cordance with a written 'memorandum 
or as she may,think best. The residue 
of the estate is given to trustees with 
directions for its ultimate distribution 
among relatives after a life use to 
Edward Flint May of Leicester, a nep- 
hew. The executors are Frank *S. 
White of Milton, Herbert S. May of 
Great Neck, L. I., and the State Street 
Trust Co. of Boson. 

The distance between Worcester and 
Leicester Center was speckled with 
motor trucks straddled across he 
car rails. Just above Collier's Corner 
toward Leicester a big moving truck 
heavily loaded with furniture and 
bound for Springfield was across the 
rails in such a way, that it,., looked as 
through' the. greater part of a day 
would be required* to remove it. The 
driver-of  the  truck  had swung onto 

its president and directing hand for 
many years., She was particularly in- 
terested iil aflairs^for the uplift of 
woman and her spnere. 

She was the daughter of the late 
Rey. Samuel May, and his wife, Sarah 
Russell May, and was the last survivor 
of the immediate family. She was 
born in Leicester April 21, 1850 and had 
always resided here.  .' 

In addition to her work with the 
Good Samaritan association, she was 
active in the Woman's Alliance_of the 
Unitarian church, of which she was 
president, in the Baldwinville hospital 
branch, Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. 
R., Topic club and similar organiza- 
tions. ■ -■..". 

She is survived by neice, Mrs^Jrank 
S. White of Milton^ a nephew, Herbert 
A. May of Great Neck, N. Y„ and Ed- 
win F. May of. Leicester, another 
nephew. Her sister, Miss Adeline 
May, a woman who also made large 
impress upcm the life of the town dur- 
ing her days,  died in 1918. 

The funeral was on Saturday with 
services at tpe Unitarian church. Three 
clergymen assisted in the service, Rev. 
Harold H. Coryell, the present pastor, 
Rev. Hazel Rogers Gredler, a former 
pastor, and Rev. Dr. Charles Elder of 
Worcester. Mrs. J. Sidney Whittemore 
sang two hymns. 

There was another beautiful service 
cerematory in Forest Hills cemetery, 
Boston,   where   the Arlington  church 
quartet sang. 

* » • . 
For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, 

apply   Dr.   Thamas'   Electric   Oil—the 
household    remedy.   Two    sizes 
and 60c at all drug stores. 

been for the town He cited the money 
which the company has paid tl» town 
in taxes. This amounted to something 
like $80,000 for the period of years in 
which "the company has operated in 
Leicester. Former Selectman Bell then 
asked him if he knew what it cost Lei- 
cester to get the trolleys in the first 
place and in the same breath informed 
the speakeV and the meeting that the 
cost had been about $30,000. Select- 
man -Powers said that by recent stat- 
utes the company has been relieved of 
paying some of the tax%s it formerly 
had to pay.'     „ \ 

vSt, ^TfrTTrieTand of Newark, IN. J-, 
who manufactures the type of busses 
which arerrun by Mr. Conlin, said that 
the fares-at which the Conlin jitneys 
are running will save the townspeople 
many times the amount of money paid 
out in taxes by the Consolidated. 
-The same speaker, gave a large 
number af statistics regarding the 
running of jitney busses in Newark, 
N. J., and the surrounding cities a^d 
towns. The jitneys of Newark and 
vicinity carried more than 69,000,000 
passengers last year, he-stated, and 
they all operate under city inspection. 
Mr. Conlin's credit is so good with the 
Newark concern that he may have 
$100,000 worth-of busses at once, the 
speaker stated. 

Former Selectman Belt-attacked the 
Consolidated service, and said that it 
has not been until recently, when com- 
petition loomed big, that the company 
has made any kind of an effort to give 
service.   Cars were cold and off time. 

In a second appearance on the floor, 
Mr. Davidson  said- that he    did    not 
make a practice of patronizing the jit- 
neys, but that one ride he had on one 

30c j impressed  him   that  it  rode    rougher 
■than a dead axel wagon.    When this 

r 

cigarettes 

U f BMIM^f  ^NSWANGER 
ick whta 3hB Capturea"TBoiat 

Todmarsh," observed the druggist 
"Tobe will make a perfect husband 
or I miss my guess. He has no bad 
habits, and he la a moneymaker, with 

out being a tight- 
wad. She will b« 
able to bask in 
the lap of luxurj 
the rest of bei 
days/' 

"Of course that 
, ought to make net 
happy,"'comment- 
ed the 
patriarch 

She was very curious aboqt thlna ! 
"They tell me your husband iTi'i 

village hydraulic engineer," she said to her 
,. "but  1 beatfriend, "but/ I always understood I eat^frle 

doubt  whether  It  n*lHfe> something In the city. I iuiift I 
now? he- - 

JITNEY HEARING AT LEICESTER 

S.  Gleason  Warren States  That Con- 
solidated Street Railway Co. Will 

Run  Jitney' to   Rochdalev 

I statement was  challenged,  Mr.  David- 
| son said   that   come to think' of it it 
i wasn't a Conlin jitney but one that was 
j being  run  fr.om  Worces.ter  to  Spring- 
; field.   It was explained by the Newark 
j representative    that    the    jitney    Mr. 

Despite the  threat frequently inade j Davidson referred to had    hard    tires 
that, if the jitney business   were   not; while the Conlin jitneys    have    pneu- 
discontinued or regulated, the Wofces- j matics. 
ter Consolidated Street Railway-Co. j L°uis Milner of the American Wool- 
might discontinue its Leicester and | en Company of Rochdale said that the 
Spencer division, the street railway ; company has been making promises to 
company did not seem to have many !the woolen company for years, but that,,: 

friends at the hearing giye.n ...by, the inane of.4hem harTbeen fulfilled. That 
Leicesier selectme^ last Wednesday ! company wants the jitney and if the 
evening  6n the petition of S. Gleason  selectmen don't mean to allow the Coo- 

Warren and others. '» 
People present were taken by sur- 

prise when Mr, Warren said that the 
Consolidated, through General Man- 
ager Henry C. Page, had authorized 
him to say that the Consolidated is 
willing to put on*"jttney busses, from 
Rochdale to Leicester and to rezone the 
Worcester and Spencer line so that 
lower trolley fares will be had by its 
patrons.       "•       "   ;•, 

But the meeting was overwhelming- 
ly for the Thomas F. Conlin jitneys. 
There were few enthusiastic over the 
Consolidated's offer, and "it was met 
with argument^ that the ." road has a 
book of unfilled promises for Leicester 
extending over a period of many years. 

Chairman Francis P. Rogers of the 
selectmen and \ others from Rochdale 
said that the pfeople there haven't for- 
gotten' a promise the company' made 
abou ten or twelve years ago to run a 
branch trolley line from that village 
to Leicester in exchange,, for some 
pole location rights, arid that these 
residents "are not anxious to give the 
company an opportunity to fulfil any 
new promises. 

Rochdale peaple were strong for the 
jitney. In fact the entire meeting 
seemed td.be. Mr. Warren and-Alonzo 
B. Davidson were the only two who 
favored  the   Consolidated. 

Before the meeting was over threats 
were being made that unless the jit^ 
neys were allowed to continue there 
will be ■ new selectmen in Leicester 
next year. 

Mr. Rogers presided at "the meeting, 
and F. Lincoln Powers, clerk of the 
selectmen, asked .questions of the dif- 
ferent speakers. >   .—. 

Mr. Warren was the ..first speakeft- 
He said that Mr...Page had told, him- 
that Leicester cannot haysf both jit- 
neys arid cars, and must make a 
choice. He! 'also said that Leicester 
should profit by the experiences of 
other towns whicK have had trolley 
ears„ removed frbm them,.   He was ac- 

lin jitney to- continue then the com- 
pany is going to provide a means of 
transportation out of Rochdale for the 
residents.' 

In closing the hearing, Mr. Rogers 
said the selectmen were pleased to get 
such a response tp their plea for sen- 
timent on the question and probably 
would make a decision within a short 
time. 

James A. Quinn suggested that a 
change in time would lessen complaint, 
saying trolleys could go on the hour, 
from' Worcester and Spencer, jitneys 
could leave on the half hour to ac- 
commodate    the     citizens. 

The Consolidated Railway Co. was 
commended for its efforts to clear 
tracks  during  the   recent  storms. 

What   Else? 
"Do you  think  women  should pro- 

pose?" asked the elderly lady.   "I don't 
know," mused* the young maid.  "Have 
you tried anything else?" 

Beth Would Be Welcomed.. 
-Pressing need of the time is an tin 

hittable telegraph  pole.    Also a hill- 
side  that  a  car   won't   roll   down.— 
Pittsburgh Gazette-Times. 

—, m  m •   ■'  

Love and Duty In Actual Ufa. 
A thousand wheels of' labor . arc 

turned by dear affections, and kept in 
motion by ,s«Jpsacrlncing endurance; 
and the crowds th,at pour forth In ths 
morning nnd return at nightmare dally 
processions of love and duty^— 
Ohapln. • 

N       *—*•**"* 
Indirect  Sight. 

Q^*^. 

u...w      u.       „»»*.      L. i ,1,  ,■.      iieiu     swung     UUtAJ   J ~ —' -** • v.»"~ • ~—    ..~-—      ,.  

the car rails just west of Mc Dermotfcsl cused  of; being  a   stockholder  in   the 
store and in the dark, went over the 
rails into the ditch south of them.' The 
result was that the truck "tipped over 
and the job of removing it loomed big. 
Help was- summoned from' Worcester. 
The truck belongs to the Ames Trans- 
portation Co.,' of North Adams. Pas- 
sengers were carried as far as the dis- 
abled truck and then transferred.. De- 
spite the hard going, jitneys .continued 
to run to Leicester, and occasionally 
beyond and to North Brookfield. 

»■■ s 
ELIZABETH MAT 

Decease of Last Member of Rev. Samuel 
G. May's. Family. 

Miss Elizabeth G: May passed away 
on Thursday,, the 4th instant, * m phe 
seventy-third year of her life.,        .: 

Daughter of a- family that had 
brought <renown to the town' of, Leices- 
ter, she herself was particularly promi- 
nent in all of the local affairs that were 

Consolidated1 by William A. Bell, many 
years ajseiectman, and pleaded guilty, 
to the accusation, saying tha,t he did 
own a few shares. ;,      , * 

Mr. Warren,alleged that,during the* 
recent snowstorms the jitneys had nih 
in'fhe tracks of the Consolidated Thi» 
allegation was refuted by Mr. Conlin, 
who said that the only times j.Jhe jit- 
neys have gone onto tracks of -the Con- 
solidated have been when they came 
to spots in the road where the street 
railway cornpany  plows  have  thrown 

to1 the road making it im- 
other vehicles to pass. 
LHenry  assailed  the Con- 

He^ emphasized   that   the 
fair, and that Leicester 

e au^oppfbrtunity now to 
retaliate and^EncinJiTtake advantage 
ii it.' ,He saw several successful jitney 
linds in operation the past summer, he 
statei      -* " »    ^ 

Mr. Davidson undertook to show 
wha,t a fine thing the trolley.line has 

His Wife—"It's a. shame that big, 
fat woman had to take the seat dl- 
Kfctly In-front of you. You're miss* 
lag the whole show." Mr. Littleton—- 
"No,'n.pt all of it? She's reading all 
the titles aloud."—Buffalo Express. 

_ ■» ♦ « -■ 

Not Meant for Fishing Excursions 
The shah of Persia -possesses per- 

haps the most valuable pipe in the 
world. It Is the Persian official pipe, 
and Is smoked only on state occa- 
sions. It, Is set with rubles and dia- 
monds, and is'vnl'upd nt S500.000. 

■ • • ' 
Pearl Thimbles. \ 

Ladles of high class In China use 
the daintiest thimble's imaginable, 
some of them being carved out of 
enormous pearls, and ornamented with 
Sands of fine gold, on which all man- 
ner of quaint and fantastic designs 
are'engraved.                    > ,. 

• ♦ »?   

Figures That Stagger. 
A full chart of the. ancestry of all the. 

209,000,000, more or less, of people of 
English  ancestry  scattered   over  the 

.world would, If carried back to the 
Twelfth century and written with one 
mime to the square, inch, cover'some 

t56,000,00dtof square miles.     . . 
»■» »     .   - 

- How to Jest the Olive. " 
Dr. Rosenbergs* of Jefferson college, 

states that the presence of bacillus 
botutimis,. the poison of. olives," Is 
readily detected by the strong smell 
and cloudy liquor. Good olives have 
• pleasantly aromatic odor.—Scientific 
American. *- 

will.   I have heard knoWhe was a technical expert, at I 
a   lot   Of   people  anything wonderful like that" 
speak of the mar-     "He Is a hydraulic engineer," ssli 
riage    of    these ber friend,  "but  it's not wonderful,] 
two, and they all He 3nst waters mining stock." 

take the same view;   Tobe is a goodi -  
citizen and a moneymaker, and con- ,   '   Fees in Prospect, 
Bequently he ought to be a first-class     "Was jrour church bazaar a succe*, 
husband.    Some  of the citizens who dear?"   ' 
talk *hls way are venerable married     "Xes, Indeed. The minister will btn | 
men, and they ought to know better, cause to'^e grateful." 

"Of course a woman likes to have. "What Iwere the profits?" 
plenty of money, and unlimited credil "Oh, there weren't any. In fact tin I 
at the stores, but.the man Isn't proper- expenses were greater than the iM 
ly educated who assumes that she will ceipts. But ten of us girls fot •>] 
be satisfied with that.   I am not the gaged." 
official  forecaster,  and I haven't mj.         -   •— 
gbosebone with me, but I venture to The Rod In Pickle. 
predict that the marriage will, be a     "I «m_ thankful to my dear i 
dismal failure.    Tobias, with all his the policeman,  for saving  me froal 
excellent qualities, is the most cloBe- getting   into    further   trouble,"  ob-1 
mouthed man in town, and if he evei served a man charged at Thames p»| 
had  an emotion  he probably took  it lice court. 
for a chill, and began doping himself     Magistrate—If  you're married the! 
with quinine.   There's as much sent,!- real trouble will start when you gjtl 
ment in a concrete hitching post as home. 
there is in that man.   ... - ■        ,t ; 

"Jemlrna, on the other hand, fairlj   > A Stranger, 
slops  over  with  sentiment.    She's  i'    "Can y°n vouch for this younr ntt| 
languishing sort of girl, who looks up you brought to my party?" 
on herself as a vine, ahd will want hei      "I  think so^ but why?   Surely ! 
husband to be a.jstnrdy oak, so she has not'proposed'to your daughtern| 

-tsnrTvWa herself around him,  as  II  soon?" 
were.    She will expect Tobias to tell      "No, but he wants to give me a (i| 
her, four thousand times a day, how  check to cover his losses at bridge." 
much he loves her; and every time h« 
takes  a  chair she will climb on hls| The Farmer's Advantage.  . 
knees and push her topknot Into his    ' "Ton  cut  a face In a pumpktas* 
face, and expect him to assure her In make a Hallowe'en decoration." 
burning    language    that    he    slmplj      "You do,"  said  Farmer Corntosie!,] 
couldn't live five minutes without her. "If you  can  afford  the pumpkla. BJ 
. "When that sort of a girl gets the Ton live, in town, you have to use m 
right husband, my friends, she is an kind of paper lmltation."-Washln 
excellent wife.    She would make anj  Star, 
sacrifice for him.    She wouldn't dare! "• ' 
a picayune about the size of his bank Considering Health, 
aceount.    She'd   be  perfectly   willing!     "You Insist on shaking hands wil 
to live under a bridge with him, and as many of your constituents as 
wear a burlap gown, if he'd only keef sible?" ' 
on telling her that she is the entire      "Yes,"  answered  Senator Sorghi 
solar system where he is concerned "Ca^mpalgning interrupts my golf 
It is a tragic fact ^hat  this sort ol  I need the physical exerc!se."-Wi 
girl   seldom   does  get  the   man   she Ington Star, 
ought to have.    She should splice air. 

■ with a half-baked poet, or a hungrj 
artist   with   long  hat,  but  there   is 
much irony in' human lives and des- 
tinies, and so she usually marries a 
man  who  is  strong on  mathematics 
and short on sentiment. 

"That's the mistake Jemima is mak- 
ing. Why does she marry such a hard- 
headed individual as Tobias? Because 
like all, her kind, she is a dreamer of 
dreams, and she has given him attri- 
butes which don't belong to him. She 
has framed up a character for him 
and it isn't a bit like the real goods. 
When she has been married a little 
while she will see that her blueprints 
and specifications were all wrong, and 
the disappointment will make an old 
woman of her, and her temper will 
become warped and she'll be so dis- 
agreeable in every way that her' hus- 
band will spend most of his time 
thinking .up excuses for staying away 
from  home. 

"That's the way with a sentimental 
girl; if she happens to marry a man 
who   appreciates   the   poetry   of  hei 

AN UNDERGRADUATE       j 
Mr. Groundling:    Here'si my »PJ*I 

ment. Rather .tiff climb-four fll^J 
up 

Mr,   Winger, «,r.   v..nB=.,  the   Aviator: 
these flight.?    Gue.e youmultl 
be In the ground school. 

Eccentric. 
Th«re was a famous ath-a-UW. 

Etcentrlc ,iJQrt of mope- ^ 
He did not nil the f,P°rt'n,f " 

With autumn baneball dope. 

Ear. Probably Closed Also. 
MKJudd-ScienCfe tells us now 

we hear much  better with our 
nature, she is the bestJthing that ever ci0ged.      ■   ' ,   uUe j 
happened.    She looks young when she,    jjr.  Judd—Yes.   I  noticed <1   ^ 
is seventy years old, and her whole nnmDer   trying   the   erperlm* 
career -is one long basket picnic.   Buj  gunday evening in church. 
If she marries the wrong* man, which I _— «•»     ■ 
she Joes in ninety-nine cases out of A Way Out. 
■& hundred, she loses her grip as soonl    JJUD   (with   new 
as s-he finds that her dreams were alKiu|1ge has ruled that a woman 
moonshine, and then she develops in- not SpeD*d more on clot 
to a shrew. 

"Why does Tobias marry Jemima* 
That's the real problem". He's'so clear- 
sighted In mo\tythibgsVb«i should be 
able to see that she isn't the wife be 
needs, but men have blind staggers 
when they think they are in love." 

No Case, but Got a Bill. 
Angry Man—Here, what dp you 

mean, sending me this bill for $10? 
Didn't you say that I had no case 
against the railroad company? 

; Lawyer—My dear sir, that is what 
the bill Is- for;—advice.—New York 
Central Magazine. 

spaper)-I_>*L1 
a woman sw* 
clothes than j 

"wifelwell, then, we shall «*." 
pay a bigger rent. 

Couldn't B. Ligature/ 
-«Tou were not very «■£'&•<, 

,   "Didn't I say 

polntl'm ^ 

Wall 
Run. Either Way. 

"Are you a  bull  or» bear In 
street?" 

."Neither1," replied Mr. Dustin Stax. 
"When I'm on the trail of a sure prof- 
it Tin a bloodhound; ahd when I'm 
scared, I'm a rabbit."  * 

Misleading Start 
' fWhen  a  man  begins  a   sentence 

wjth # understand—'"       ' Thsy Sometime/1 
"What then?"    ' , • -••Hasn't my fiancee a ' 
"He usually proceeds wltji-an effort* TOjcej» 

to discuss something of which he has j    .ij dunno, Algy. I.ne*   _,» 
I bass to her mother just. 

'tt would sell 

trainload?" 
"That's just to point.' 

-Birmingham Age-Herrdd^ 

'   A LanJ* 0rder' 
"I want a dress to put w 

house," said the lady In ">e 

ment store. i,„nai>.ma* 
-How large is your house.^ 

inquired   the   new  clerlrr- 
Hlgh  School News^^_ 

' A Hen-Peeked Bird. 
-What's* Henpeck feeUM «" 

ful about r      _       „„-or* °* *! ••He's found someone ^>Ie^ 

be; he's Just read that the 
trlch hatches the eggs- 

^ST BROOKIMLD 

.   lr reooened   Monday   morning 
p^Ttwo weeks recess. 
1       . ■„„ si   Denis,  young*  daugh- 

Befwr 'a„'d  Mrs.   Paul  St   Denis, 
whooping cough. 

Harold Chesson entertained the 
• « circle of the social and chari- 

Pe society Tuesday  afternoon. 

Mrs 
Istre'' 

Mrs.   Minnie   Clarke    and   her   son   ~*l 11(111111II1111IIII111111111131 ■ 1111 If ■ 11 f 11111 ^ 
(Jeorge   Clarke   are   again   occupying   S j js       J   J 

\0 

I Gran?8 

Walter J. SkifRngton of Myrick 
entertained West .'Brookfield 
auxiliary whist  club Tuesday 

lafternooii- —        ~-i—     T*~~ 
^ annual   meeting   of Ithe   West 

iraokfield Grange corporation will be. 
IfleWthis evening  in   Grange  hall  at 

iigbt o'dock' J      .   .     tl; 
gucrge   F.   Wass   employed   in   the 

I gK of the Warren Steam Pump Co., 
been ill this week at the home of 

JEgrandmother, Mrs. George H. Fales. 

The installation of officers of Alanson 
Lmilton post, G. A. R„ set for Jan. 
llS has been indefinitely postponed by 

■Adit George H  Allen because of i11- 

Lss among  the   veterans   and   their 

families. 
Charles L:  Mitchell  of  West  street 

las succeeded Ralph B. Morgan in the 
Itaek maintenance   crew   of   Foreman 

-d W. King on the Boston and 
bany railroad.   Mr. Mitchell has been 

mployed in North  Brookfield. 

The afternoon session of the public 
ichools was -omitted   Monday   on   ac- 
junt of the snow storm.   The basket- 
all  game   between - the    Ware    and,, 

|fesf Brookfield  teams   scheduled   for 
Jfenday night was also  cancelled. 

A service of evening prayer 'will be 
lield by St.  Paul's  Episcopal mission 

the Congregational   church   chapel 
[at four o'clock Sunday afternom   The 

(dor of the mission,'' Rev. Charles N.. 
^afrar of North'"Brookfield, will speak. 

Frank Sampson, mail carrier over 
Je star route between West Brook- 

fceld and New Braintree, suffered, a 
Bralytic stroke at his home in JJew 
Braintree  last  week.   A   son   of   Mr, 

npson is substituting as mail car- 
rier. 

West Brookfield ...literary club-met 
pursday afternoon with Mrs. Levi 
lohnson. Coal—Present Conditions was 
jliicussed,' followed by a paper on 

isibilities of Conservation" by Mrs. 
[ohnson,./Current  events wepe~\report- 

I and musical numbers and readings 
here given, y 

| Mr. and d\lrs. Augustus N. W. Smith, 
[oietly observed the twentieth anni- 

versary of their marriage at their home 
Church street Saturday evening. 

[They entertained in honor of the oc- 
at a neighborhood card party. 

Refreshments were served. Mr. Smith 
i clerk at the Hotel Clark \in Derby, 
loan., and was formerly  in  the  hotel 

siness in Gardner and Hudson.    Mrs. 
nith was Lilla W. Kittredge, a daugh. 

|tr of >e late Peter T. Kittredge. 
fkey have one son, Herrick, of West 

Brookfield. 

their   home   on   Church   street   West   S 
Brookfield. 

The Community chorus met Thurs- s 
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Chesson where the remain- 
ing fsfehearsals will be held. The di- 
rector of the chorus, Paul N. St: Deijis. 
is planning for a concert by the chorus 
early  in  February. 

The   officers-elect   of   Clara   Barton 
Woman's  Relief  Corps of  Warren  in 
lude these  WRSt  n™r-Vfi"M * 
instructor,    Mrs.    Louis    H. 

Kiv.acrs: 
Carroll; 

musicians, Mrs. Margaret Clough: con- 
ductor, Mrs. Eva M. Blake. They will 
be installed in the near future. Mrs. 
Benedict will be elected for her third 
term. *>       , 

Word has been received in town of 
the death of Mrs. Emily Gam well, for- 
merly of West Brookfield, which occur- 
ed„ at the home of a niece, Mrs. Her- 
bert Falkins in Greton on Dec. 8th, 
1922, followed by burial in the family 
lot in Palmer cemetery <m. Dec. ilth. 
Mrs. Gamwell would have been eighty- 

Down 
By   ELLA   SAUNDERS 

riiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiniimiiiMUimniiiniiiii 
.  (©,  1B22, WMturn Nownpaper Union.) 

"Mother, I've got such a piece of. 
news for you I" Kitty Blalne, who had 
arrived home for her two weeks' va- 
cation three minutes before, stood fac- 
ing her pretty mother ln the door- 
way* of their home, "You remember 

uroft,' who  used   to  be  a tnat  Mr. 
beau of yours, that you gave me a 
letter to? Well, he wants to marry 
me!" 

Mrs. Blaine looked at her daughter 
with a little sense of shock. It seemed 
only yesterday that Eddie Croft and 
she had strolled, under those same 
apple trees, accepted lovers. Then had 
come the quarrel about a trine, they 
had' drifted „apart, and had heard 
nothing of each other for years. 

It  was only  a  few  months  before 
that they had again come into touch 
by   one   of   those   little   coincidences 
that   seem   so   strange,   yet   are   so 

, common.   Eddie Croft had answered a 
nine years old if she lived  until Jan:   letter  of Edlaa- Blaine.s addressed  to 

|itiiimiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiim:iiniiiiiiiiiiii|   guAKES   |M .BRmsH    ISLES 

John Finds 
Contentment 

'I By JOHN PALMER 
~ 11111 (11111111111111 ■ i 11 j 111 i 11 f 111111 f J111 >~ 

(ffl, 1922,  W.«t«rn Newspaper Union.) 

Seiamatic Disturbances Not at All Un- 
common, Though They Seldom Ds 

Much Damage. 

22,   1923.   She   lived   in   West   Brook 
field   many   years.   *   > 

Rev. Elisha Hooper, pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal church of Shel- 
burne Falls, has been" elected to the 
Massachusetts legislature and conse- 
quently will give up his pastorate in 
that town, according to announce- 
ment byr'Rev.' Dr. C. Oscar Ford, dis- 
trict superintendent of the Methodist 
Episcopal church. Rev. Mr. Hooper 
was formerly a pastor of the Metho- 
dist church in West Brookfield. 

Quaboag- tribe, I. O. R. M. and the 
Town and Village Improvement club 
will be opjfonents in a pitch tourna- 

,ment. The first games will-be played 
Friday night in the rooms of the Vil- 
lage Improvement club. - Clarence W. 
Allen is looking after ■ the interests of 
the Red Men arid H. Burton Mason 
for the Town and Village Improve- 
ment club. The latter club won the 
pitch tournament against the 'firemen 
by about 200 points. 

Warren 'high school dramatic club 
presented the play, "The Private Sec^ 
retary," iri the West Brookfield town 
hall Tuesday evening. -The cast includ- 
ed three West Brookfield students at 
Warren high school, Gladys Moller and 
Frank Clark. Other members of the 
cast were: William Hodgson) David 
Gingras, John Parker, Claflin Jaoquin, 
Frank Smith, Francis Wolfe, Elizabeth 
Parker, Mildred Tupper, Marcia Davis. 
The school orchestra played between 
the acts. 

West Brookfield  Farmers' club  held 
all-day   session   _in    Grange    hall 

Fednesoay.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   John   G. 
Sarty with Mrs. Anna Hough 'of War- 
Nand Mrs. E. Stanley Parker of West 
HuSeld   entertained.    The    essayist 

the forenoon  session   was  Rev.   A. 
■ Struthers,  pastor  of   the  Congrega- 

|»nal church and in the afternoon the 
l~ry ^siness was discussed 'by mem- 
pot the club, with John  R. Sibley 
f the Sibley Farms in Spencer as the 
"nopal   speaker.    His    subject    was 

*y Cattle and  high  grade- milk: 

| Howard J.  Foster  was  installed  as 
lander  of   West   Brookfield   post 

nmcan Upon, in the Legion rooms 
"te Grange building Monday, night. 
* other officers  seated   were:   vice 
r«er, Louis P. Larose; adjutant, 

nee Er-Hocum;   financial  officer, 
■Chcord JrHuyck;  chaplain, Mark 

Farfu   T
d'°n:   Wstoria".' Arthur   H. 

E    Jr'   MtmhsTS of the  Lesi°" 
n   were   present   and   refresh- 

jjere served at the- close of the 
ceremonies.   Past Comman- 

•HuycTT was the instal- : -Clifford 
: officei 

fcoH'T
Hazen^rton'A'p^^ 

Tat  ,iT ,erry spoke at the Metho- 

%t'aStaf
nda?!'eVenfa<    °" 

.,!**" in t^ second 
*«*of «° eVe"mg services in obser- 
b„...°fthewe<* of prayer.   On Tues- 

- •*«. Nellie Canterbury, A. 
^ ana Rev. A. L. Struthers 

Nflse ehl'" Bu.si"«s," at the 
h«E. (Yo d°n  We^ne^ay 
h w-hite

0U\L 
Vjn ' M,ss  R«by  Chapin   and 

"^  Life"' _;y tfUMd on "Jes«s in 

Sarch   TV 
S    °e„fbiect    for    Thursday 
" Con<rreL■ *"  Edu<*tiOn," at 
^   WWhonal   church,   with   Mr 

|T' CraiS. C. C 
1 Friday pi"'11"5  as   the* "Pikers. 

He„ry
e"'VIrs'Augusta Cush- 

^ *UI tall        " ' *d    Rev'    Mr. 
C*" « the T "JeSUS' M a  Home 
N
 tte cw;    ^"gregational  church 

The annual installation of officers of- 
West Brookfield^ Grange was held in 
Grange hall Wednesday evening, open- 
ing at eight o'clock. Past Master Leon 
A. Doane was the installing officer: 
These took office: master, Mrs. Carrie 
E. Webb, overseer, Harry D. Allen, 
lecturer, Mrs. Ruuth M. Brady; assis- 
tant steward, Walter'H. Potter; chap- 
lain, Mrs. Myra Sibley; treasurer, Mrs. 
Ivy M. Mason; secretary, Mrs. Eva S. 
Robinson; gate keeper, Frank P. 
Clark; ceres, Miss Gladys Johnson; 
pomona, Miss Mildred I. Brown; lady- 
assistant steward. Miss . Helen K. 
Malloy. Supper was served following 
the ceremony, and there was a mis- 
cellaneous program in chafge of the 
lecturer, Mrs. Ruth Brady. The sup- 
peV committee was Walter J. Skiffing- 
ton, Mrs. Mae L. Mitchell, Mrs. Esme- 
ralda Howe, Mrs. Effie W. Lane and 
Mrs.  Mabel   D.   Kendrick. 

Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carnes 

Mr. and Mrs. James Carnes observed 

the corporation which he Berved, re- 
garding a position for her daughter, 
and had promised to do bis best for 
her. 

"And have you accepted him, dear?" 
the  mother asked. 

"Yes, of course," answered Kitty 
promptly. "Why, don't you know he's 
Mr. Roger's right hand man In the 
corporation? He must be as itch as 
Croesus. And lie told me"—Kitty 
giggled—"that 'he hadn't married all 
these years because he never met any 
one, he cared for as he did you, until 
he saw me, and that I was your very 
Image at twenty." 

."And you care for him, Kitty?" The 
mother put her hands on the girl's 
shoulders and looked at her anxiously. 

"Care for him?" Kitty wrinkled her 
pretty brows and laughed. "Well, I 
suppose It's possible to care for any 
one If you make up your mind to. 
Isn't It?" she answered. "Of course,: 
he's  forty-eight."  ' 

Edna Blalne sighed. Girls'were 
different from what they had been in 
her young days. Then love was every- 
thing—now It was money that counted. 
They wanted a good time from the 
start. She felt a pang for Kitty, and 
then another for Eddie—perhaps one 
for the past as well. 

"And he's coming down on Saturday 
to tell you about It," Kitty said. 

Edna Blalne sighed again. Somehow 
she did not quite feel like seeing 
Eddie after all those years. And her 
heart was troubled for both of them. 

What sort of wife would Kitty make 
for Eddie — Kitty, Irresponsible, 
feather-headed, and again renewing 
her' long-standing flirtation with Jim 
Baker, who Jived at the^ end of the 
street,  and  was In the  banit?  . 

"Mother, Jim's promised to take 
me out in his car tomorrow." 

"My deur, do you think It quite 
right for^/you to go about with Jim, 
under  the  circumstances?" 

"Oh, my dear mother; do please re- 
member that this Is the twentieth cen- 
tury and- not the7 nineteenth," said 
Kitty.    '     - /     ,    : • 

Edna Blaine' felt lost and be- 
wildered. Especially on the Saturday 
afternoon, when Eddie came down, and 
Kitty was ^way—with Jim, she sus- 
pected. The sight of Eddie was a 
shock, too/' They walked up from the 
station t/igether, and she would not 
have kn,6wn him. In the bronzed, stal- 
wart man who strode beside her, ra- 
diating protection somehow; she could 
hardly keep from crying^, 

"Well, Edna?" Then, as he faced 
her  Inside   the  house   the   tears  did 

"I declare, John Smith, you look as 
if you don't, know what" to do with 
yourself 1" exclaimed his wife, Saman- 
tha, as John Smith, looking the pic- 
ture of desolation, lolled In hla chair 
in front of the seaside hotel. 

"OJ>, I dunno, Sanjantha," answered 
her husband. "I've been in two rolling 
chairs, and I've been up In the wheel 
twice, and I won a doll at the shooting 
gHllery." 

"Yes, and I'd like to know what a 
man of your age is going to do with a 
doll!" declared hjs wife, angrily. 

"That's easily answered, my dear. I, 
gave It back to the man foranother 
round of shots," replied herjnusband. 

The fact was, however, that John 
Smith was horribly bored. For thirty 
years the Smiths had lived a blameless 
and uneventful existence as proprie- 
tors of a corner grocery' store ln Hobo- 
ken. 

Those had been the days—those 
early days, the days of struggle and 
excitement, when the rent was falling 
due, and customers were few and far 
between; when a bad; debt of a few 
dollars was a serious matter. 

They had stuck to It and, by sheer 
grit, John Smith had built up his busi- 
ness. Then he had opened a branch 
store, and then another. Now, at flfty- 
flve, the couple found) themselves af- 
fluent. They had carried out their 
life design of retiring before they wefe 
too old to enjoy ■ themselves. But It 

♦seemed almost impossible to derive any 
pleasure out Of life.' 

In fact,-they had forgotten how to 
have a good time. 

"I tell you what it is," said John. 
"We're homely folks and these big ho-' 
tels ain't for us. And what do we want 
with amusement parks? What we need 
Is a little cottage In the country." 

Samantha was excited Immediately. 
"The dear ljttle place I've always 
dreamed of,'| she said, "where we can 
grow flowersVand keep. chickens, and 
have neighbors like ourselves. John 
Smith, for»once\ you've said It." 

Although not frequently reported, 
earthquakes are quite common ■ in the 
British Isles, but rarely do sufficient 
damage to attract wide attention, re- 
marks the New York Times. Near Lon- 
don the site of the battle of Barnet, 
where   the famous  earl  of  Warwick 

Cause for Dislike. 
"I never can like that man." 
"Why not? ' He's all right." 
'1 know he's all right, but I cml 

like him." 
"He's never done you any harm." 
"Not- at all. but I dislike him just tn« 

same.   He's the man my wife fs.always 
wishing I would try to be like." 

A' Quick Recovery; . 
The Kindly Employer {to youthful 

•employee who hag but yesterday re- 
. ported a near relative at death's door) 

was killed, is occasionally associated j _How.„ our grandmother, Johnny? 
with mild earth tremors, add old resl- | offlce Boy (gloom,,yf na^g from 
dents in thar district have often de- i the offlce wlndow at ram.washed pav©- 
plored the loss of cups and saucers ments)_AWf she'c eomin' along aU- 
shaken from shelves and tables. j rt nt   Mr   BJIvens.—Life. 

Some years ago Colchester, near the | .  - , 
east coast of England, was subject to 
an earthquake which did considerable I 
damage  to  buildings..   Many  persons | 
interested in selsmography visited the 
headquarters of the English oyster In- 1 
dustry and reported upon the, occur- ; 
rence, among them the late Professor 
Milne,- tfi# well-known authority upon j 
the subject, who established an earth- ! 
quake recording plant on the Isle of 
Wight. 

Professor Milne's subsequent expla- 
nation of the apparentlyj unusual oc" 
curreriee was that a conslderab;j por- 
tion of the channel now occupied by 
salt water, dividing Great Britain from 
the continent of Europe, followed the 
seismic line between two volcanoes. 
Colchester, Harwich, Ipswich, Yar- 
mouth and Lowestoft stand near that 
line, and whereas inland places mar 
feel-isnocks, the east coast towns are 
really exposed to greater danger from 
subterranean disturbances. . 

CLEANED  OUT 
Mrs. Justwed: Do you ever go 

through your husband's pockets) 
while he's asleep? 

Mrs.. Longvtld: Never;- after he's) 
paid my monthly bills searching hi* 
pockets wouldn't get me anything./ 

Those' Strikes. 
The Public Bald,  "This land immenn 
. They say was made for' me. 
Why should I just be audience 

For folks who can't agree?" 

HOUSE  RICH   IN   TRADITIONS 

Crude Stuff. 
Dear Mrs. McGowah across the -hall 

whs speaking of the trouble she's been 
having with her car. 

"But everybody has trouble .lately," 
she said, "and It's" nothlBg In the world' 
but them using raw materials at the 
factories."—Motor  Age. 

Bradford   Homestead,   Built   In   1674, 
Is- Preserved as a Memorial 

of Colonial Days. 

One of the'oldest houses ln Massa- 
chusetts and one rich In Mayflower 
traditions Is the Maj. John Bradford 
homestead at Kingston, In Plymouth 
county, about thirty-three miles south 
of Boston!   It was built in 1974.   The I 
land on which It stands originally was 

if I had pocketed 65 per c«jnt of an estate.' 
-Boston Evening Transcript. 

Better Authority. 
"It* was Shakespeare, wasn't it, who> 

said, 'Sweet are the uses of ad- 
versity*?" 

"Shakespeare may have said It origi- 
nally, but I heard It from a lawyer who ' 

part of Governor Bradford's farm. 
his death that  portion  of. the farm V: 

passed to his son, Maj. William Brad- 
The cottage dKtheir.dreams materl- j ford, for some years deputy governor 

allzed in the shape of a small house ' of the colony, and he gave the farm to 
not far from the outskirts of Hoboken. j bis son, John Bradford, on his mar- I 

- And a happy month went by. | riage In lo^-to-Mercy Warren, grand- 
"Samantha.?1 said her husband, one i daughter if Richard Warren, one of j 

day, "I've got an  Idea  what's wrong i those on the Mayflower.    The house ' 
with us.    You "ain't used to having a | was built fpr their occupancy the pre- 
man about the house all day, and It j vlous yearj   Maj. John Bradford and 
kinder gets on  your neitves.    I guess \ his wife fifed there for 62 years and 
I'll run down to the club! every morn- 
ing and have lunch there, and come 
buck early in the afternoon. A man 
must have something to keep him 
bugy:" 
; John Smith belonged to an institute 
In the town where,, he had been In the 
habit of meeting his friends. What 
they did there—well, Samantha sup- 
posed they'did what precisely all men 
do when they get together, which Is 
nothing of the smallest value what- 
ever. J> 

"It might be a good Idea," Samantha 
agreed. 

But, as the days went )>y and her 
husband came home .'chuckling and 
looking happier than she ha^ seen him 
since their retirement, horrible suspi- 
cions began to beset her. 

Flffy-flve—that wasn't old for a 
man. » Some fool of a woman had 
turned hjs head! . That could be the 
only exptahatlou! 

After that she began to listen when 
he muttered In his sleep; but she never 
found out anything. John seemed to 
be living- over the old days In the 
shop. And what good does It do a 
jealous  woman  to  hear  her  sleeping 

brought up! a family of ten children. 
The house Is a large plain frame 

Structure with "deep, slanting rear roof, 
and recently was renovated and fur- 
nished by a community organization 
known as the ' Jones River Village 
club, the town of Kingston being on 
the Jones river. Previous to that the 
ancient home had been occupied by an 
Italian .family and there was danger 
that this fine memorial of the Brad- 
fords would fall Intc ruin. Many of 
the residents In Kingston contributed 
old furniture and the principal rooms 
have a typical old-fashioned Seven- 
teenth century atmosphere. 

Moving Up One. 
"A good many of the most successful 

businesses believe in promotion," said ■, 
the old citizen of Little Lot 

"When   a   high-salaried   man   gats  i 
through, the only thing necessary is to. 
hire a new offlce boy."—Youth's Com- 
panion.' 

Nat the Right Kind. 
She—John.T found mice ln the pan- 

try this afternoon. 
He—Well, what do you want me to 

do about it? ■■  , 
She^—-Couldn't you bring home that 

kitty from the club I heard you talk' 
Ing about in your sleep? 

come.    It  was awkward;  but not so   , 
awkward as when  Kitty returned.  It     !?  '1,.^ T      ^  T™7    ^ 
was   a   very   mournful   evening,   and i ^'"ge1^   Try our navel oranges"? 
Edna   saw   Eddie  glancing   from   her       *fD „Smlth

(
s

h «*U™"'S  hour  grew 
to  Kitty   in  a  puzzled  way. I   "^   Samantha grew more wifely- 

/He was  staying over  Sunday,  and    £"* J'^.^Vh t"       m', "l"*     ," J,j j       i.        i^,.. ,   , ■    neath  smiles   that  positively   beamed Edna   ;gasped    when    Kitty    calmly , npprec|atIon * 
their  golden   wedding   anniversary   at   pleaded an appointment for the after- !     _V ,   . 1 J,oon But   one   day,   when   John   Smith 

"You  see, I didn't know you were I ?ugl,t,the trolley' tnere was a "ttle- 
Staying over," she explained, 'le^™Ined   woman   wnltln8   for   the 

Eddie took Edna for a country walk.    "ef tr""^- „And  ;vhen Jonn  Smlth 

 ..   ., iL_  _.-.      . .....I got   out   the   little,    vnx-eved   wnmnn 

College Bars Ministers as Visitors. 
Glrard college bars ministers. When 

Stephen Qlrard-, noted merchant, died 
In 1831, he left $5,260,000 for the es- 
tablishment of a college for "poor 
white male orphans." By a provision 
ln his will, no ecclesiastic, missionary 
or minister of any sect whatever Is to 
hold any connection with the college, 
or even be admitted as a visitor, or for 
any other pretext.   '   . 

However, the Institution Is required 

One Reason for Thankfulness. 
"I am- miserable," declared Phyllis. 
"Why?" iteked  her friend.   ' 
"I am beginning to reallze'that Regi- 

nald married me for my money." 
"Well, at least you have the consols-, 

tlon of knowing that he is not as 
stupid as he looks." 

to Instruct Its  pupils In purest  prin- 
spouse   repeating:     "Five   pounds   of^ples   of  moral^   ]eavln

P    tnem
P 

tea  at  30, cents-yes.  ma'am?    Anv-    a<Topt thelr own religious opinions. 

their home on Ware street Friday 
Jan. 5th. They received a shower of 
congratulatory letters from friends and 
relatives, and towns people called at 
the home during the day and extend- 
ed felicitations. In the living room 
the anniversary presents were display- 
ed. 

Mr. Carnes .wasifor thirty-eight con- 
secutive years in the employ of the 
Boston and Albany railroad as engineer 
at the pumping station at West Brook- 
field and in the first years of his rail- 
road work here the station employes 
included the late J. Lyman Barnes, 
Sanford Adams and George W. Stone. 
Mr. Carnes retired on pension six 
years  ago. 

He was a member of the board of j 
registrars of voters in West Brookfield 
for twenty years, and formerly was a 

oung people's night) Miss j member of the, democratic town com- 
mittee. He was also actively identi- 
fied in the town fire department for 

at the Congregational ! many years. He is an ex-fire engineer, 
succeeding the late John G. Shackley 
iBd he served two years in that 
office.   He is one of the few townsmen 

The spell of the past was upon both I s°h
l  ?u'  'ne Utt'e'  to*™***  woman, 

who had been observing the sidewalk, 
spotted him immediately, and got out 

Richardson and  now b>ing who were members of the 
old American companyAvhich manned 

i 
y-   Rev.   \y 

^~oWehtbt "*.«*. <rW 

s-Aw 
tub. the Hunneman hand fub, still part of 

the town property. Mr. Carnes was 
the first foreman of Steamer 2 at the 
time of buying the Silsby steam fire 
engine. 

Mr Carnes is a native of West Brook 

of them, they were very silent as 
they turned homeward In the evening. 

■ ,'*I hope you and Kitty will be happy, 
Eddie," said Edna softly. 
,' lie.did not answer, and she dared 
not look at bis face. 

Suddenly  they  heard  voices ln the 
darkness   on   the  other   side  of   the 
elms  that  bordered  the  road. 
.U"But,    Jim,    I—you    mustn't.   You 
know I'm engaged." 

"Do you love hlra, Kitty? If you 
don't, you're sinning against your bet- 
ter nature in marrying him. bo you 
love him?   Answer me I" 

"No!" came the almost Inaudible 
whisper.    "It's always been you, Jim." 

The voices died away. There was 
the ffiTnt sound of pacing footsteps— 
lovers' footsteps. Eddie - turned to 
Edna. •■ 4 
."And it's always been you, Edna," 

he said. "It was the part of you I 
saw In her.    Now It's you forever." 

The founder explained that exclu- j 
slon of clergymen was Intended to I 
keep the minds of the boys free from | 
confusion of denominational controver-1 
sles. There is an explanatory clause I 
ln the will stating that this exclusion | 
Is not a "reflection upon any sect or 
person whatsoever. " 

i AS GUARANTEED 
Customer: You told me this coat 

was strictly up-to-date and now I've 
learned that you've had It !n stock 
ever since 1898. — 
-  Shopkeeper:     Yes'm,   1898.    That 
was the date I had In mind. ^ 

W "Jesus   in   My   Own fa16 and a son of James and Catherine 
Q-.Terry.   The I ^uenan)    Cawes.   Mrs.    Carnes 

Sunday. 

no understanding whatever," 

""Sservic  *    ":   M"' ~l**Vfr   The i "''""'""    vsrnes.   iwrs,    uarnes    was 
* ^irch Sun*3S he'd a<rt&4Metho-  Lkura L' Washt>um and a daughter of 

\ey: A.  ^'B14 and Eliza-IGilbert) Washburn. 
Light She aIso was *°rH w West Brookfield 

where both have always lived. 

lSH,""'7 evening 
0r'4ofr,   ,      Jesus 

■O1 Darkness" 

,aW, 

Mother Didn't Reply. 
Bobby, four years old, accompanied 

his mother to, a woman's club meeting 
one afternoon, where the women, very 
tastefully gowned, batted and veiled, 
discussed the affairs of their organiza- 
tion for two hours. On 'the way home 
Bobby said: "Mother, why don't you 
buy a veil and cover up your face and 
look pretty?" 

Force of Bad Example? 
F. P. A. started It and now he's got 

us doing It. Perpend!' "Alack!" 
sighed the IKqtior-llkker with a lack o' 
lucre, "1 naven'fa lick o' liquor IS my 
Iockpr."^-Bostnn Evening Transcript. 

not 'very far away. 
And a gasp came from her Ups as, 

following her husband, she saw him 
pass the club and direct his way to^ 
ward a mean quarter of the town. > 

Some low creature—Oh, Rhe" would 
give her a tongue-lushing. Samantha 
followed, fury and despair In her 
iieart 

John Smith turned Into a low door- 
way. Samantha saw that It was a 
grocery shop. Over the door she read, 
with gusplng Ups: "JOHN SMITH, 
GROCER." 

And there stood John within the 
shop, wrapping his white apron round 
lilm, and rubbing his hands. But the 
smile faded from his lips when he saw < 
his wife's expression. 

"Samantha I What is it, ' honey? 
How did you find out?" 

"I—I followed you, John. So this 
!»—Oh, why didn't you tell me?" 

"I was afraid you wouldn't stand 
for It, Samantha. I'm having the time 
of my life, building up a new busi- 
ness, I. was nine dollars to the good 
ast week." 

"Oh, John, mayn't—mayn't  1 come, 
loo-?"  pleaded  his  wife.    "Don't  you 
emember. those wdays,   those   happy 

days?      Oh,  John,   this Is  what  we 
Minted all the time and didn't know 

Runs Stones. 
Every one admits that runes were 

among the earliest forms of writing, 
and some claim Odin the Old was the 
Inventor, The common people at- 
tributed all sorts of mysterious pow- 
ers to runic Inscriptions found on 
stones over the dead and In other 
places. Uneducated people thought 
that kings, prophets and witches had 
the power to make queer signs, and a 
mighty spirit lurked behind all runes 
written on stone. Gradually, this Idea 
wore away as runes were more com- 
monly placed over the dead. Fifteen 
hundred rune stones have been found 
ln Sweden .alone, and -some runic In- 
scriptions  are on  rings,  arrows  and 

Public's Razz. 
Today we walk In haughtiest pride. 

And hear the -music's jazz— 
Tomorrow   we  may   hang  our  heads, 

And  hear the  public's  razz! 

Discharged! 
Judge—You are charged with run- 

ning down a policeman. What have 
you to say for yourself? 

Motorist—I didn't know he was an 
officer, your honor. 1 thought he was 
just a pedestrian. 

cooking utensils. / 

,  Demand Made by World. 
The orator's words come forth with 

power only when he puts himself into 
them.     The artist lifts men  to the 
highest apprehension of beauty when 
soul-power    and/  mind-power,    when 
heart and conscience;-all, are put Into 
the painting, the music, or whatever 
that one Is producing.' 

Far above anything and everything 
I which   man's 'outward   life  yields  Is 

man's Inner life, his deeper self, Ms 
true self.    The world  wants,  needs, 

! asks not for yours, but for you.—Grit. 

Dead Loss. 
"Can you gaze at these lofty, snow- 

capped peaks and not be thrilled by 
nature's handiworks?" 

- "Not a thrill," replied the practical 
person. "What good Is a mountain 
without a hotel on It?" 

IT 

Whereas Only One  Is. 
"Pa, what's an Idealist?" 
"An Idealist, my sun, is a very you'ng 

man who believes all women are an- 
gels." 

At the Seaside. 
He—'How delightful, how idyllic.    I 

ilisolutely worship the waves! / 
She-r-.I'in so awfully glad you like my dear, who make both ends meet by 

hem. I' had them tloue permanently making week-ends meet.—Boston Bv»- 
ust  before  I  caiue  a««.v. nlug Transcript. ■* 

Free Bed and Board. 
Hostess—Harry Lopher gets Invited 

about a good deal. But Mew does he 
uve, he's no Income. 

Host—Harry Is one of those chaps, 
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changed, that with them our. mehods 
must change, even though it requires 
harder work and more diligence than 
e^r before. People are too dependent 
upon motor travel today* and the other 
avenues of transportation are so inad- 
equate, that it is absolutely necessary 
that the highways be kept in good con- 
dition for travel, not for pleasure 
travel of course,''but   .for    utilitarian 
purposes. 

■ • ♦ *           .'__.    . 

Mr. .and Mrs. Founder to Celebrate. 

FRIDAY,  JANUARY   12,  1923 

The recent severe Snow storm's- and 
consequent blockading of highways 
have served to present forcibly some 

• object lessons that must not be ignor- 
ed; they have called attention to sit- 
uations that muSt be met, if we are to 
be progressive communities, doing our 
best to meet the needs of -the times. 
To begin with, in spite of the useful- 
ness of old Dobbin in the past few days, 
we have* reached the horseless age, or 
one* that is nearly horseless. We are 
in a period also when there is little sur- 
plus labor that can be secured for 
handling the snow-filled highway 
problem in the manner* that for cen- 
turies has been known as "breaking- 
out" roads. -In the matter ofjsdeliVery 
of milk alone it is essential that our 
highways be kept as open    for 

Mrs. Joseph Gauthier and * son, Ar- 
mand^Gauthier, of Mechanic; street 
have gone te Fiskdale to remain over 
the golden weeding anniversary of 
Mrs. Gauthier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eli Fournier of Fiskdale. Mr. Gauthier 
will go Saturday to be present at the 
celebration. .    , 

The five children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fournier will sing the mass at the 
church when the couple renew their 
vows Saturday, The children are 
Joseph, Ambrose and Earnest Four- 
nier and Mrs. Mary Fournier Ludwig 
of Fiskdale and Mrs. Joseph Gauthier, 
of Spencer. Blanche and Regina Four- 
nier of Fiskdale, two- granddaughters, 
will act as flower girls and Armand 
Gauthier, of Spencer, a grandson, will 
carry the wedding ring on a pillow. 

Mr. and Mrs., Fournier were married 
in Rusten Falls, Canada. They have 
lor some time resided in Fiskdale. The 
Rev. Joseph M. Marceau, pastor of ..the 
Catholic chUTch at Fiskdale, where the 
fouple will renew their vows, and will 
celebrate the nuptial mass for them 
on This fiftieth anniversary, was for- 
merly of Spencer.      '■   ■ • . ^ 

 T&—— -.._/" 
Forum- Meeting  Sunday 

Don't Forget Fortier Electric Co. 
Agents for 

THE EASY VACUUM ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE)' 
In the Brookdelds, Warren, $pencerand Rochdale*. 

WIRING AND FIXTURES 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

Westinghouse Electric Sewing Machines $35.00 /. 
Hoover, America and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners 

All High Grade Appliances.    Motors and 
Pumping Outfits 

- EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
» 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND. 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 

9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 
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travel as is possible. It is a serious 
loss to the producers if they cannot get 
the product to 'the center to i meet the 
trucks from Worcester and it is a still 
more serious matter for the people, es- 
pecially the children of the city, de- 
pendent upon motor transportationifor 
the daily milk supply. The time has 
gone by when* we should stand looking 
ouit of (the window watching the snow 
pile into drifts until the stormMS over 

.Tractors are available these days, and 
ttie highway departments of our var- 

- ibus towns, should use the same meth-_ 
ods that the railways do when there 
is a storm ogr No live superintendent 
of   maintenance ' on a railroad   would 

<think of waiting till the storm-Is over 
before beginning battle with the snow^- 
Their' safest method and the most in- 
expensive is to run the plows over the 
right of way as frequently as is.possible. 
And it is when plows go off the track 
or power is' insufficient that they get 
into trouble that costs them thousands 
of  dollars  to  get  out  of. The' method 

* suggested  is not  a new one. Worcester, 
i   North Brookfield, katick, Sterling, the 
* towns of the Connecticut* valley, are 

employing scrapers, either motor or 
horse-driven, to level off the snow," leav- 
ing'a path as wide as possible for motor 
travel. It does^not cost nearly as much 
•as an army of shovelers the next day. 
To be sure, along the trunk line from 
Spencer   to   Worcester   there   is   the 

■ troublesome situation produced by the 
street railway company piling its snow 
into the highway.    But that cannot be 

. well avoided. And it is equally import 
ant that the trolley lines be kept run- 

' nig. And right here, in fairness to the 
trolleys, in spite of all the poor man- 
agement that the Consolidated has 
shown for years, it should be said 
that some adequate regulation should 

•be made for keeping trucks and motor 
cats off the street railway tracks. The 
drivers of course argue that if the 
street railway didn't throw the snow 
ihto the highway they would not have 
to use the tracks. But if the towns 
along the way made a reasonabtte ef- 
fort to keep the level of the snow down 
by scraping the highway, there would 
be provided at least a reasonable lane 
for one-way travel. The trolleys are 
making fair progress against a storm, 
when lo, a truck' breaks down on the 
tracks; it js loaded high with merchan- 
dise and cannot be moved until repairs 
are made. Meanwhile the snow piles 
on the tracks and the way is blocked 

. for everything. Some way must be 
provided for regulating that matter, 
rather than leaving it be settled unsat- 
isfactorily by a lot of cursing truck 

'drivers and swearing railroad men and 
passengers. The present situation is 
of course unusual, but itjbappens every 
two or three years and it.is time.muni- 

* «ipal authorities met the problem ad- 
equately. It is not impossible of solu- 
tion. It may be ^aid with some fair- 
ness that Spencer keeps its share of the 
road from Jhe town to. the Leicester 
Kne in fair shape, but Leicester does 
not show much enterprise, on the west- 
ern end of the route, which after all is 
the very worst section. A scraping of 
some of the" main streets in Spencer 
today, however, would not be ^mjss, 
arid these things are said not in a spirit 
of carping criticism of our street de- 
partment, because it probably has done 
the* best jt could under the system in 
vogue and with the men and teams 
available, but rather to emphasize as 
strongly as  possible that   times   have 

There   will  be  a   i meeting    of    the 
forum committee tonight to adopt the 
constitution arid bylaws  for  the  Com- 
munity  forum,  and elect officers  and 

motor^ committeemen     for   the     year."     The 
meeting will be held at the office of 
Dr. McMurdo in the Marsh block at 
8.IS  o'clock. "      '; 

The>ni^t forum meeting of the year 
will be held at the Park theatre, Sun- 
day afternoon at three o'clock. There 
will be motion pictures, "What Sher- 
man. Said,". "Land  Without  Mirth." 

Following this William A. Wood 
will deliver a. lecture on "What Shall 
be Done With the Labor Question." 

Mr. Wood is splendidly equipped to 
speak on this subject, and. will speak 
with authority. After he has spoken 
the subject t wil.l_.be open for discus- 
sion. Free opportunity will be given 
those in the audience to ask questions, 
or correct the speaker if they find 
any flaws in his statements or reason- 
ing. The object of the meeting is that 
everyone will get as much as possible 
from it, and also find a place to ex- 
press  himself  if  he  so  desires_ 

The music of the afternoon is under 
the direction of Mrs. Raymond Mc- 
Murdo, who has been so popular as5 

the director "of the music for the last 
few forum meetings. There will be 
vocal .solos arid duets by Mrs. C. E. 

■Hanson and Miss Anderson of Wor- 
cester. , , 

The meetings will be carried on with 
promptness and dispatch. The meet- 
ing is free and everyone over the age 
of fifteen is invited to attend. 

     ■» • .■  
Men's League Meeting, Tuesday 

the  16th * 

The program committee of the Men's 
League considers itself very fortunate 
in securing as a speaker for next Tues- 
day, the Rev. James E. Wagner of 
Trinity church, who will talk on "The 
Pioneer Spirit." Mr. Wagrter is a live, 
up-to-date speaker, whose home in 
earlier days was in the _se»th and 
southwest. 

He can bring before you before you 
the struggles of those earlier settlers 
with Indians and the great forces of 
nature. 

Music by a  quartette 
Let every member come and bring 

a friend. Ladies invited to the enter-, 
tainment. 

William Hunter Named 
Judge. 

as ' Official 

..... \ 

A Special Sale on 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC IR0ES 

$4.50 each 
REMEMBER ! ! I    COMMENCING 

January 8 
■    ONLY A LIMITED AMOUNT WILL BE SOLD 

YQUR  ONLY  OPPORTUNITY TO GET A FULLY/ 
 ^.GUARANTEED IRON AT THIS PRICE 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

32 in. Gingham  

36 in. unbleached Cotton 

36 in. bleached Cotton .. 

Flannelette"       

Extra large Bath, Towel 

••■  22c yi 

.... 15c yd. 

• v 22c yi' 

• • •  15c yd. 

 ■ 59c 

v.- 

Reduction on all our Wool Scarfs 
juifc i -ii -M«- -ja-m- 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

wjgmwiii mmussmmmmmmmmm 

The DURANT, Car 
The  Watson  Bros.,  77  Maple Street, Spencer,  announce  that they 

have taken the agency for the . 

DURANT AND STAR CARS 
and have the Star and Durant four-cylinder models, also a six-cylinder- 

model of the Durant on demonstration. 
» 

ipemonstrations given anywhere, anytime 

Call 51-4 for demonstration aad-.^e will be at your door with: the: 

snappiest car made in the moderate price class. ; 

WATSON BROS. 

nnnipiipMHMm^^ 

COAL STOVES FOR SALE 

.: -f- 
We wish to dispose of our 

Coal Stoves to put in a lot of 

Oil Heaters. We.have some 

on hand but more are coming. 

COME AND SEE THEM 

P. A/RICHARD 
THE STOVE MAN 

■•- \ Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER * MASS, 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

William Hunter of Alta Crest Farms, 
Spencer, Mass., has been chosen by 
the Ayrshire Breeders' Association 
as a member of the list of .twelve men 
recommended to judge exhibits of the 
breed at 1923 fairs and shows. The 
other judges named are:—A. H.Tryon, 
Port Chester, N. Y.: H. H. Kildee, 
Ames, Iowa: J. B. Fitch, Manhattan, 
KansasT J. C. McNutt, Durham, New 
Hampshire; John Cochrane, Rosemont. 
Pennsylvania; W. P. Schanck, Avon, 
Mew York: Wm. Regan, Davis, Cali- 
fornia; L. S, Gillette, Fostoria, Iowa; 
Gilbert McMillan, Huntington,Quebec; 
W. W. Yapp, Urbana, Illinois; and R. 
S. Hulce, Madison, Wisconsin." 

The selection of the breed's official 
list oof^judges were left this year, as 
last, to the exhibitors of Ayrshires at 
the State fairs and major shows of the 
past season. Seventy-two exhibitors 
were each asked to name twelve men. 
The resulting nominations were brought 
before the board of directors of the as- 
sociation, and the ramies of the twelve 
men with the greatest number of votes 
were placed on the list. 

MONDAY^ 
JAN. 15 f 

VAUDEVILLE TRVOTJT NIGHT 

■    Jesse L. Lasky presents 
Thomas  Meighan  and  Agnes  Ayres 

In the famous stage play 
"CAPPflT RICKS" 

Movie  Chat and  Latest  News 

Larry   Semon Comedy  "The,Bakery" 

' Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c . 

TUES. and WED. 
. Jan. 16 and 17 

Warner  Bros,  present 
WESLEY   BARRY 

In a film masterpiece 
.    "RAGS TO RICHES" 

Educational Comedy 

Paths Review 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 28e 

THURS. and FRL 
JAN. 18* and 15 

Cecil  B. DeMille's  Production 
"FOOL'S PARADISE** 

With a Brilliant Cast Headed by 
Dorothy Dalton, Conrad! Neigel, 

Mildred Harris. 

Latest News 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
: JAN.< 20 

Lewis  J.  Selznick  presents 
Bert Lytell and Hazel Dawn 

In Louig- Joseph Vance's Story 
"THE   LONE   WOLF" 

Fun from the Press 

Chas. Hutchinson in "Speed"  No.  6 

Matinee at 8.00—Admission 5 and 10c 
Evening at 6:46 and 8:30 

■' —Admission 17c1 

wMedicmes 
Compounded 

Carefully 

When your doctor prescribes certain drugs I 
is because those drugs have a distinctive action 
he wants no other drugs used. 

To substitute one drug for another might hav 
a serious effect on, the patient or even lose a is* 

Doctors know that when you bring your pre* 
cription U our store. It wilt be compounded just 
prescribed.   WE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE. 

When you have need for anything in the 
store liite— ... 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. MJRKILL'S 
"The RexaU glare" 

SPENCER [ASSA CHUSETtff 

Special Bargains 
We are-now taking stock and find We have'some 

goods that we /are willing to close out at bargain 
prices. ..-.•■ ,     ■     „ 

One lot of Women's high heel rubbers, were 
$1.06, now '  .-,.' 39c pr. 

A few pairs of Women's 3-buckle Overshoes, 
were $4.00, now  . ._$2.98 pr. 

Men's $2.50 light weight 1-buckle Overshoes, 
now :.« $1.50 pr. 

Youths' and Boys'$2.50 Overshoes now .. $1.50 pr. 

Youths' and Boys'  leather top pacs, were    W 
$2.50, now „..:.... ; $1.25 pr. 

A few pairs of Men's light weight 4-buckle 
Overshoes, were $4.50 pr., now .. .. $3.00 pr. 

One lot of full size Wool Blankets now . /.. $5.00 pr. 
Ladies' fleeced Vests and Pants to close out 

out at  v....,..... 49c ea. 

One lot of yarn, dark colors, to close out* at .. 3c ball 

Also lots of other bargains; come in and see us^ 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street ■ Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPECIAL OFFERING 
OF BEAUTIFUL NECKLACES AND 

EARDROPS 
49 Cents 

GLASSWARE 
WORTH MUCH MORE THAN ^THAT     ——?— 

LOOK TO BE WORTH TEN TIMES AS MUCH 

HOSIERY   ; 
We have added a line of beautiful glass in Spoon 

Holders, Sugar Bowls, Creamers, etc. 
Y  19c to 30c 

This is another newuline with us. A corker too,. We special- 
ize particularly in Boya' 'and Girls' sizes, but carry Men's and 

Women's, also?^ The prices are vety reasonable,    j "vli 

5?sd LAPIINTE STORE s/r 
TOLIS BLOCK, CHESTNUT ST. 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent forfthis wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
5 AND 7-PASSENGER MODELS FOB YOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for - 
* all repairs I 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500*and $2709 

JAMES H. QUINN, 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

»-*' ■'■■ ■ IH..I.I. in,. !»■>■■■     «■!■]   ■.■■■■■■■■■«.»ll«ll«    > 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

-—r~ Blemished Tires—All Makesj-35%  Off List '   ' 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. * WORCESTER, MASS. 

>-♦-■■.»■.>■■« i,»..«.»..t.^^,.,^,,^,,,,^^^,^ 

SPENCER  LOCALS Proprietors of drug stores have de- 
cided to close their stores at nine 
o'clock nights for the balance of  the The Monday  club  meeting planned 

for  Jan.   15  has  ben  postponed  until winter months 
Feb- 5-   ' I    The  David Prouty high school bas- 

The Boy Scouts will have a meeting ketball team will play the Blackstone 
tonight (Friday) at the Congregationall 
church. 

The Ladies' Foreign Missionary So- 
ciety had a sewing meeting on Thurs- 
day afternoon at the Congregational 
church vestry 

The Reading Club had a meeting on 
Friday afternoon with Mrs. George R. 
Wakefield, Linden street, who had a 
paper  on,  "English  Universities." 

On Tuesday night members of trie 
F, A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., were 
guests of the Legion at Ahe perform- 
ance  of  the  "Drummer  Boy." .    , 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ethier, 38 Main 
street, entertained relatives and friends 
at a whist party at their home on Sun- 
day night..   Refreshments were served. 

Fidelity lodge, K. of P., will manage 
a dance tonight (Friday) at Pythian 
^11 with modern and old fashioned 
numbers.   Frank Bemjs will be promp- 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes 
of batteries at Gendreau's Garage.Adv 

A joint installation of the officers of 
Conseils Lamy and Marie Antoinette, 
Union St. Jean" Baptist, will take place 
on Sunday at the Marsh rlock head- 
quarters. 

Ethel Sundberg observed her eleventh 
birthday on Friday with a party that 
night at her home. Groye street. 
Games were played. Refreshments 
were served. 

The high schoolplay, "Come Out of 
the Kitchen," will be given at town 
hall next week Friday night) Jan. 19 
and promises to bea very interesting 
performance.  , 

Joseph Therrien, Jr. was^given a sur- 
prise party on Monday in honor of his' 
eighth birthday and presented with $5 
in gold by schoolmates at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ther- 
rien, Chestnut stregi. 

The joint installation of officers of 
Conseils Lamy and Marie Antoinette 
will take place ,r>n Sunday night at 
St. Mary's hall an the top floor of the 
parochial school building. The hall 
has been recently renovated. 

Alex Ethier has purchased the Isa- 
dor Snay property adjoining the B. 
and A. yards and' will remove there 
shortly from his present residence, 
the Louis Snay property, Mechanic 
street. , , 

Harold P. Andrews, West Main street 
is on a six weeks trip to the South. 
He will, visit at Baltimore, Norfolk and1 

Savannah on the way to Florida and 
in the latter state will visit St. Peters- 
burg and Jacksonville.. ' 

Edward E. Kttredge, Northwest dis- 
trict, quietly observed his eighty- 
seventh birthday today (Friday) at 
his home. He enjoys good health for 
one of his years and with his wife is 
looking forward to April when they 
will observe their sixty-seventh wed! 
dinng anniversary.'     , /    '  ' 

high at town hall Wednesday, Jan. 17. 
The Sophomores will play the Spencer 
A. C, in  the preliminary. 

A meeting of the directors of the 
Matchless Baseball Club will be held 
on Monday night when plans for a fair 
to be managed next month at the town 
hall will be gone into in detail. 

W. R. C. * meeting Tuesday after- 
noon, Jan. 16, in G. A. R. hall at, 2.45. 
Full attendance is desired. Supper at 
6.15 p. m,, followed by McKinley whist 
at eight o'clock open to the public. 

At a meeting on Thursday night of 
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., the adop- 
tion degree was worked on a class of 
five candidates in Grand Army hall. 
Plans for'the-winter pitch tournament 
were also made. •     ■   » 

Because of the poor travelling con- 
ditions it was necessary for the ladies' 
degree team of Conseil Marie Antoin- 
ette-ito—decline an  invitation  to assist j   - , 

ilia I 

RUBBERS 
to fit all makes of shoes 

in installation of officers at Gilbertville 
this "week." . 

Florida  oranges,  29c dozen.      Crim- 
min Bros. Adv 

Miss Rita Cantara, daughter of Mrs. 
Josephine Cantara, Temple street, ob- 
served her 14th birthday- on Monday 
and that night was surprised by school 
mates and presented with a butterfly 
locket and chain. Miss Leona La- 
plante made the presentation address. 

The ice dealers have'been trying to 
get a start toward the annual harvest, 
but the recurring snow storms have 
hindered them greatly. The lack of 
help also is a serious handicap. L. D. 
Bemis says he hopes to be able on 
Saturday and Sunday to get sufficient 
men to make a start. It will probably 
be necessary to. cut a hole in the ice 
and scrape the snow into it in order 
to get any portion of Lake Whitte- 
more cleared. — 

The annual meeting of the Sodality 
of St^^nn society of St. Mary's church- 
was held on "Sunday afternoon at the 
church when these officers were elected 
for the year: Spiritual director, Rev. 
J. Octave Comtois; president, Mrs. 
Henry S. Aucoin; vice president, Mrs. 
Charles Vandal; secretary, Mrs'. El- 
phege Duhamel; treasurer, Mrs. Louis 
Berard; executive committee, Mrs. 
Dydime Hamelin, Mrs. Napoleon 
Hamelin, Mrs. Napoleon Aucoin and 
Mrs. Wilfred Pha'neuf. 

Grape  fruit,  64    count,    10c    each. 
Crimmin   Bros. Adv 

The time was, some years ago, when 
the people going to the factories in the 
morning, or to church on Sunday 
mornings, would find the sidewalks, on 
the main streets at least, plowed out 
after a snow storm. We are aware 
the eight hour law for municipal em- 
ployes stands somewhat in the way of 
the old style of doing things, but even 
if we have to pay the men and teams 
overtime, it would be worth it, if 
the snow-clearing gang would be start 
ed out at an hour so that people will 

of 
U. S.and Goodrich Brand made to fit all styles and widths 

shoes. 
A rubber properly fitted is nine-tenths the wear. 
AH first grade rubbers warranted not to crack or break. 
.Extra heavy rubbers for Boys and Girls — Hood's White 

Rock arid Goodrich Red Sole line. 
The one pair aj year kind. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 

The reputation of the Druggist, the 
satisfaction of the Physician, and the 

welfare of the—Patient require .that 
chemicals used in dispensing should 
conform to the higest standard for 
purity. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Three lines one insertion 36e; 

S times 38c; 3 times 50c. 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

*   *   *   *f *   *   *   *   *   * 

Our Drug$ and 

highest standard 
strength. 

Chemicals   are   the 
in      purity     and 

Therefore    you   should    bring   your 
prescriptions to us. 

FOR RENT t- Tenement of six 
rooms andv"bath, -steam- heat, hot and 
cold water, electricity, and gas. A. C. 
Beaulac,   18   High  St. tflO 

Chinese embroideries, laces and fancy 
articles for sale. M. Allen, 249 Main 
street. . 3tl0* 

FOR RENT—Cottage of 7 .rooms 
on Parent street. Inquire 93 Chestnut 
street,  Spencer,   Mass. 3tS 

Tfte date of the town meeting will not at least have the excuse for 
be March 5. While it is yet sometime non-attendance at church that they 
away  a   little   political   talk   is  being  now have. 
heard.   With  the  caucuses due  about i    Tk ., *.     r,.,   •    „   . 
the middle of February, during the The <°rgan ree',tal ^ Bdwm H. Le- 

latter part of this month he politicians ' Tti / ^"'^ °\ ^^ Mai"e' 
and near politicians will have their I"' ** ^"^at.onal'church Friday 
innings for a few'weeks ;neir, evening was a great musical treat. Mr. 

-ru.   «»    .    , , Lemare   used   a number of low-tone and 
ine Mens League has decided Jo sweetly harmonious selections that to 

ake  over   one   Sunday  night   service [the average listener not highly educa- 

ZONITE 
The  war's   greatest  contribution  to 

humanity. 

It  saves  lite by destroying  disease 
germs and infection. 

More than twice as.powerful as car- 
bolic acid. 

More than sixty times  as powerful 
as peroxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely  non-poisonous 

FOR SALE — All the real estate 
of William A. Wilson estate remain- 
ing unsold. Inquire A. B. Davidson, 
Leicester,  Mass. ^ 8t7* 

. Lady or gentleman agent wanted in 
Spencer to retail Watkins Products. 
Investigate this offer. Particulars and^ 
valuable samples mailed free. Write 
todaj'. J. R. Watkins^Company, Dept 
84, 64 Washington St., North Boston, 
Mass. '   StllO* 

NATURE'S^ REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom 
ach, Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the thing to break, up a cold 
Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1,00 

NR Juniors for children 

Tailoring agents. All wool suits 
tailored to order, $29,50. All wool 
tropical worsteds, two-piece suits, 
$19.50. Wonderful values. Big mon- 
ey for hustlers. Write J. B. Simpson, 
Inc., Dept. 483^31, W. Adams St., 
Chicago,  I1L, 2tll0* 

FOR SALE — Set of traverse  run- 
ners.   W.  J.  Sullivan,   Phon  45.    It'll 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

iw>«t«i"t<ii-i-e»ff»»i-«—■>. 

A tew*more of those convenient 

and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
going 

at a low figure 

Daggett's   Pearl    brana  . chocolates, 
chocolates,    49c lb.      Crimmin,   Bros. 

Adv 

District   Deuty  G.  M.'Cruickshanks 
of Worcester and suite installed these 
officers of Good Will lodge art a meet- 
ing on  Wednesday night at Odd Fel- 

" N.   G„   Walter  O'Dell;   V. 

A: E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture Undertaking .   . Embalming 

rae' Main and Elm'Sto.     * * ~    Branch Office, Central Street 
SPENCER BROOKFIELD 

a montWt the Cong fonal church, ted in musical matters were wonder- 
The first serv.ee w,U be January 21 ; fully pleasing, while his heavier selec- 
when George E   Lombaed of Lawrence I tions were such as   to- win the   nthus 

'MoraTVBaackb       "trared   ^^   °*  *»«"PP«>va1 ofmus.calCritics.    John 
Moral    Backbone      Crayon    sketches   Herman Loqd Si Boston, Who has twice 

w.11 be used for dlustrations. ■ appeared heTe in Recitals since the n 
Chevrolet 490  touring,  $608;   Sedan, | organ was installe'dNwaj, an i 

1958;  4, passenger  coupe, $937;   2 pas- \ member of the audienc 
senger coupe, $770;.F. B.'touring, $986; 
F. B. Sedan $1518;  coupe $1445; Gen- 

A   joint   installation   oi   the   officers 
of Division 5,,A.O. H. and the ladies 
auxilliary  will  take  pTace  on  Sunday 
at   Odd    Fellows'    hall.   The   county 
presidents will be, the installing officers. 
At the same time the ladies auxilliary !T*6 T"   "' 
w.ll   observe   its.   twentieth    anniver ''°WS

T   
ha"w 

saiy.     \^~  - ><*■. Leroy Wood; R, S. N. G., Edward 

The Monday club was entertained L^R"'*" v'r' "AIV ^ AC"Cr- 
th,s week by Mrs. George W Ellison 'Sv rNi'^^-ur Duft°n' L' 
at her Main street borne M7S' El on &£ ^'V'T °,bs0n: L G' Charl« 

Miss Mary Cruickshanks and Mis^Za'S'fwu'^86 ?' ^"^ •* 
Jones were hostesses. Mrs'^1 S ■ J^ ^TkS i V^ 
sell Marble of Worcester gave  a  talkrh^ D       I J "  SWey  Bemis; 

on, "Two Mirrors of Life ToTy Books'S ' ^ °   Armstr°"8; 
and Movies." Y | De8^P master. Joseph Hazelhurst;  F. 

Mr   ar.,1   in.   ^ S"   Pred   p.   Smith;   S.,   Edward  Sar- 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   Oscar   Delongchamps, I gent. ■ ' " 

who  were  married  two weeks  ago at I    n 

St. Mary's church, returned from their' ,, ,C/Uf °f he storm lMrs- Am,ie Ru* 
honeymoon  trip  to  Canada on  Satur I °f Worcester wa« unable to 
day and that night were given a sup I™,™/ *° Spencer M°nday for the sched- 
per and reception at the home of Mr '» ?Ieeti,1g of *e Monday chib with 
and Mm. Anthime Delongchamps Pa."| {?*\ °?°!ge W' E"ison- Main street, 
rent street. '     '  I   ac ■   dub member    was    notified    fo 

*Z mfrtzt tt P \PlaeVn Mml^ ^"^ fTOm Miss 0«rtn.de 
Sugden   Mocl    wS "f^^^rs,  Ugge, a former district nurse of Spen- 
did  the  "S,in

W*am   A-   Thibault -r.^ MisjLegge has been for some ^me 

lowedth tsLTatiot'"'?^ * ^ ^ T d "" ^ Re'i<rf 1°* in Turi»* 
the various officlr^ Th<\names °f T ? "OW mTiflis.„tr Alexandropal 
cent ^jmem apPeared "> a re-irf

h:CVhe has ™** to ^ shopping.  , 
.   , „   '' -i ,   Afte^ ^ Pr0STam a social hour was en-" Practic*' 

A full line of    Exide    batteries    inTy!d and refreshments served by the 
'•   A battery for, any make 0, ^ h°?****: Miss Julia Jones, Miss Mary Dealer in wall „ 

int™  >nj  M~   mn-. UI paper, lead, oil and yam- 

Our   Winter   Cream   for 
chapped hands and face 

Our .White Pine and Tar for 
Cough and Cold 

TOUR  OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

TJie Family Drug Co. 
135 Main Street   \ 

SPENCER, MASS> ... 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

According to Section- 30, Chapter 
590, Acts of 1908, following "is a list 
of the officers of the Spencer Savings 
Bank. 

PRESIDENT 
Erastus  J.  Starr 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Lewis W. Dunton W. H. Vernon 

W.  J.   Heffernan 
TRUSTEES 

F. Collette. Jr. J. W. Prouty 
N. E. Craig W. V. Prouty 
C. E. Dunton E. -J. Starr 
L.  W. Dunton .        R,  B. Stone 
W. J. Heffernan J. J. Theobald 
Dr.  J.  Houle DeWitt Tower 
H. P. Howland W. H. Vernon 

M. A. Young 
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE 

E   Craig J, w.  Prouty 
J. Heffernan E. J. Starr 

M. A. Young 
AUDITORS 

Heffernan J. W. Prouty 
DeWitt Tower 
TREASURER 

Walter V. Prouty 
CLERK 

,   Florence I. Copp 
WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 

Spencer, Mass., Jan. 1, 1923 

N. 
W, 

W. J. 

-   MOTORISTS 
You can get your licenses now, re- 

gistrations, and certificates, also trans- 
fers. Half fee after October 1st. Af- 
fidavits' taken at my home. Registra. 
tion blanks on hand, etc. Apply now 
and get a small number. 

MRS. V. BO0LET 
Justiee of the Peace 

SOUTH SPENCER, 

LOST BANK BOOK 
It having been reported that Savings 

Pass Book No. >306 on the Spencer 
National Bank is lost or missing, un- 
less said book is returned to the bank 
within thirty days from date a new 
book will be issued in place thereof. 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, CASHIER 
Spencer, Dec. 23,  1922 4t8 

MASS 

J. G. HOFPSES 
M PROVE STREET 

Prtn*« «9i Paper Haa»w 

LOST PASS  BOOK 
Pass Book No. 5306 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has been 
lost and the owner has made applica- 
tion for the issuance of a duplicate 
book therefor. This' notice is pub- 
lished as required by Section 40, Chap- 
ter 590 of the Acts of 1908. * 

GEORGE W . BROWN, Treas. 

Gendreau's Garage. Advtf Cruickshanks and. Mrs.  Ellison. 
|»shes.     S.x practical painters insured. 

"North Brookfield National Bank 
NOTICE 

The annual meeting of the stock- 
holders of this Bank will be held in 
the banking rooms Tuesday, January 
9, 1922, at two o'dock in the* after- 
noon, for the election of directors, 
and transaction of such other busi- 
ness .as may come before it 
„    t   „ 1. E. IRISH. 
North Brookfield, Mass. ■ 
December  9,   J922. 4t51u 



War Savings Stamps  Should   Be  B«- 
deemed Now, 

. A statement received from Secretary 
of the Treasury Mellon regarding the 
maturity of the 1918 issue of War Sav- 
ings Stamps is. of, peculiar interest to 
our readers just now owing to the many 
thousands of dollars which were prigi- 
nally invested by our citizens to assist 
our government" in-financing our opera- 
tions in the World War. Particular em- 

phasis js. given to.the fact that holders 
of War Savings Sanif- are slow in pre- 
senting them for adjustment. .'Every 
reader who -purchased War Savings 
Stamps in 1918 and who still has them 
in his possession should look them up 
and present them for adjustment with- 
out delay, as Secretary Melon points 
out, interest on these stamps ceased on 
January 1st. There is still an opportun- 
ity for the reinvestment of these stamps 
in Treasury Savings Certificates with- 
out loss of interest providing . this is 

-done before January 15th. If Treasury 
Savings Certificates are issued in ex- 
change for the matured War Savings 
Stamps prior to January loth.the certi- 
ficates will bear date of January 1st 
and no loss of interest will ensue. 

BAST   BROOKFIELD 

Captain Wilson T. Howe, of Wash- 
ington D. C, spent the week end with 
Mrs. Bella Hayward at Mrs. Herbert 
R. Burroughs, Warren, Mass. 

Miss Agnes Balcom and Miss.--Flora 
Gaudette, who are both employed in 
Worcester, are enjoying-a two weeks 
vacation at their homes here. 

Frank P. Sleeper, section foreman 
on the B. and A. railroad, is taking a 
sixty days leave of absence. His 
place is being filled by George . A. 
Haynes. 

The Teacher-Parent Association held 
their regular monthly meeting at com- 
munity hall, Hodgkins school, Thurs- 
day evening. There was a/speaker 
from Worcester and a musical program 
followed. A lunch was served by the 
cqmmittee in charge. ' 

The Baptist Sunday schoor\held 
their annual election of officers last 
Sunday: Supt., D. Howard Eildredge; 
Assist. Supt, Rev. G. R. Locke: Sec. 
and Treas, W. F. Wentworth; Assist, 
John Leete. Cash on hand at begin- 
ning' of 1922, $8.00,. collections $92.09 
expenditures $95.31, balance in treas- 
ury $4.78. The average weekly atten- 
dance for the year was 36. Winners 
of banners for most regular attendance 
first prize, Pathfinders, class 4, Rev. 
G. R. Locke, teacher; second prize, 
Willing. Workers class 1, Mrs. Fannie 
Locke, teacher. Enrollment at begin- 
ning Of year 46, at end of year 51, 

• » > 
Doan's   Regulets   are   recommended 

by many v. ho say they operate easily, 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug stores 
 ■ * *  
Hint to Housewives. 

Preserves and canned goods should 
, always be shielded from the light. An 

eld window shade will answer. It 
should be hung exactly as it would »• 
•t the window, and when drawn will 
effectively darken the, shelf.' 

r BARBARA FLAPPED 
1 I 

By   KARIN   C.   SUNDELOF 
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MIRfiCLE 

"So this Is her picture," said Rod?" 
erica's mother, .with a catch In her 
voice; "she is pretty looking,.my dear, 

Not 

'Mother!" Roderick gasped a little. 
All    the    girls   are    wearing-   sport 

(©,  1922,  Sy McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Barbara, left alpne again, was rebel- 
lious.   The twins had gone to a whist 
party.    It seemed as if  they  always !DUt her, clothes are outlandish, 
had a whist party, or a tea, or some- ! just [n gOOQ taste." 
thing, Immediately after lunch, and a 
dance or theater party or something 
immediately after dinner. 

Barbara gazed in rebellious silence 
around the forsaken dining room, at 
the" disorderly table with Its hordes of 
dishes that had to be washed...''The 
cold, half-eaten food nauseated, per. 
She looked at herself in the glass over 
the buffet She was only twenty-three, 
She looked thirty-five. Her eyes were 
tragically blue, her cheeks white withr 
out any of the modern rose-bloom, her 

BRADY 

MSSSSSSSWSKSSSSV 

clothes,  and  Anne   is  so  dainty  and    hll„„eu tne circle of Ted glare around 

by McClure NewjpapM Syndicate.) 

""All wlntenhe very fiends of mis» 
fortune had plagued our little village 
oi Constantlne. First, the mysterious 

• sickness which changes scores of well- 
jkept, well-fed cattle Into useless car- 
casses-hotbeds of contagion. And 
then  the cold!     Even  lusty   youths 

the fire and the old-they suffered 
And then, in March, came the terrible 
storm, when the fierce spirit of fire 
cUed by the learned f"^ 
Ity ripped away the roof of the little 
church and sent cross and all across 

"Doctor Rod"  they  called him  since-1 tne frozen surface of the bayou. 
he had stepped Into his father's shoes j    After   tnat  there   was  indeed  con- 

sweet, I know you would love her, 
A dozen questions hovered ,on Mrs. 

Parker's lips—could Anne sew or 
cook? Could she manage a house? 
But .Roderick, the apple-6f his moth- 
er's   eye—Roderick   seeking   a   wife! 

as the village doctor—a doctor's wife 
could not be a silly, mincing, dancing, 

Constantlne. 

"Robin aoodfellbw." 
Robin Goodfellow* Is another name 

for Puck, the little scamp In "A 
Midsummer. Night's D/eam." who 
squeezed the magic juice on the eye- 
lids Of the Athenian lovers and mixed 
them all on In their nffeptlbus. 

Some Queer Foods. 
Chickens' tongues # and unhatehed 

chickens are Chinese'delicacies; sloth 
la eaten on the Island of Pemerara; s 
pale blue mole and two mice were the 
tasty supper that Livingstone's guides 
gave him after crossing the Kasai. 

Metallic Coins. 
Money, In the form of metallic coins, 

probably superseded all other legal 
tenders. The first record of the coin- 
ing of silver was 869 B. G., and It was 
made In Rome as early as 209 B. C. li 
was first coined In England in 1087. 
 » • » —   - 

Turkish Law Based on Koran. 
The laws of the Turkish empire nre" 

based <on the precepts of the Koran, 
and the sultan's will Is absolute'-wbwi 
not in opposition to accepted truths 
of the Mahometan religion as laid 
down In the sacred books of the 
prophet. 

» > » 
Sea Varies in Salinity. 

Different parts of the surface of 
the sea vary markedly in snlinHy for 
It will Increase where evaporation Is 
great, as In the lied sea and decrease 
where the rainfall Is heavy, or where 
there Is very little wind and much 
depressjon. » 
 » > i 

Guided by Electricity. 
A French "transatlantic* steamship 

company was the first to experiment 
with the radiogoniometer invented by 
Bellini and Tosi. By means of this 
apparatus the direction of an invisible 
vessel, sailing along a coast and 
emitting wireless signals, can be de- 
termined frm two stations on the 
shore and its raursej-an be accurately 
mapped - Conversely, u vessel fur- 
nished with a radiogoniometer can 
determine its place near a coast, by 
observing the directions of the waves 
coining from two wireless stations on 
the shore, and can thusmake its way 
In a fog when the coast lights are In 
visible. 

hair  drawn  back  from  her  forehead. | fiipperty-glbbert, like this Anne! Tears 
Into an unbecoming knot In back, yet 
It   tried   to   escape   in   little   curling 
tendrils over her ears.    ' « '■ 

It had been going on for weeks. 
Whatever nobody else wanted to do, 
Barbara would do. Barbara never com- 
plained. She never really cared to go 
out. She never liked the men—at least 
that was the twins' version of the mat- 
ter.   , .--=•'• 

They were In the calf-love stage, 
and modern. Flappers! That was what 
they .were, and Barbara had bated the 
sound of the word. But Dot and Ted 
had continued serenely rolling their 
stockings, rouging their cheeks and 
lips, powdering their little noses, and 
flirting outrageously with anything In 
tronsers, In spite of Barbara's very evi- 
dent disapproval. Ted had even 
vamped that Whitman fellow, and he 
was the talk of the town. 

She was such a little, young'thing, 
and he was a man of the world. Be 
had just come back from four years at 
law school and was now In active 
practlce/wlth his father. And now Ted 
had^gotten hold of him. He was much 

er than she, and Barbara had a 
sneaky feeling that It was Ted that did 
all the Inviting. The girls seemed to 
do that a lot—too much, Barbara 
thought—and the boys Just set back 
and   expected   them   to. 

Suddenly a fresh wave of rebellion 
surged over Barbara. "She would be 
a flapper, too. She fled up to her room. 
She laid her best Sunday-go-to-meet- 
ing dress on the bed, and speculated 
briefly. It was rather long. Of course, 
long skirts were coming in fast, but 
she would be a flapper for a day, any- 
way. A needle and thread soon brought 
It almost to the knees. She rolled her 
stockings and borrowed a pair of Dot's 
garters. They were yellow. She made 
lavish use of the twins' lipstick, rouge 
and powder. When she was satisfied 
with her work, she proceeded, out- 
wardly brave, but Inwardly shrinking, 
to the barber shop at the corner. 

It was a flushed and triumphant 
bobbed and rouged Barbara who let 
herself In cautiously about half an 
hour later, a Barbara who had shed 
the years behind her. 

The house was still silent; the stale 
and unsavory remains of the luncheon 
were still on the table. Barbara con- 
sidered for a moment. No, she was, a 
flapper now, like Dot and Ted. They 
could clear the things away when they 
got back—and get the supper. 

Again she considered. There was dad 
to think of. He would come home 
tired and hungry. What kind of a 
supper would he get? She had prom- 
ised her mother that she would take 
care of dad. 

The doorbell rang. She opened the 
door—to admit Rogef, Whitman. He 
was too polite to show amazement, but 
she flushed hotly In spite of the rouge 
under his scrutiny. He gave a long, 
low whistle.        -        _ ' 

"Good gracious!" he cried. "Bar- 
bara, what have you been doing to 
yourself?" 

"I flapped," she confessed weakly. 
"Does it look terrible?" 

"Terrible," he laughed.. "Deucedly 
cute, I should call tt. 1 hardly knew 
you."    . ; ■ 

He followed lier-mto the library. . 
"I Justicame/ln," he went on to say, 

"to ask you li you cared to go to my 
frat dangrm the city next Friday 
night. Thought I'd get here before the 
twin 

Barbara sat/tense and silent. 
you mean me?" she 

aske< 
He cimeofey to where she sat. 
"Barbara"^?jie said quietly, "you're 

the only gin far me. - We've known 
each other since we were kids. You've- 
never taken the time to know me very 
much. Come out with me once In a 
while. I'm not such a bad sort when 
you get to, know me, I don't think." 

Know him! Bad sort! Barbara wor- 
shiped him, and always had from a 
distance. 

"I've been ready to strangle those 
two kid sisters of yours," he said quiz- 
zically. *I. gave Ted the talking to of 
her life last night." 

Barbara laughed* at the idea of any- 
body giving Ted a talking to. The 
effect had evidently been only skin- 
deep, for Ted had remained unruffled 
and audacious as ever. 

"Anyway," he persisted, "will you 
come?" , 

"Yes," her answer came in a very 
low voice. 

"And Barbara," he nearly whispered 
In her ear, and his tanned face flushed 
red, "don't feel hurt, please, but let 
your hair grow, and don't flap too 
hard." 

Barbara smiled at him. - 
"I can't flap," she told him honestly. 

"I don't know how." 

filled her eyes. 
"Let me tell you more about her, 

mother," said Roderick, drawing the 
white head down to his broad shoul- 
der. 

"No, no, I cannot bear It, my dear. 
Do not think I am unkind or that— 
that I do not want you to be happy—" 
She sobbed gently until Roderick had 
patted her Into calmness. Then he 
brought her a cup of tea, and after , 
awhile he carried her off with him 
when he made his afternoon round of 
calls. "Just hold the lines and don't 
let Liz run away," he- Joked as he 
jumped from the smart gray runabout 
and opened a gate. 

But the little gray car was not rest- 
less that lovely summer dajfc although 
the white-haired old lady In the seat 
became nervously so. After awhile, 
when the doctor did not appear, Mrs. 
Parker decided to walk* down the path 
to the next gate and talk to her friend, 
Mrs. Crabbe. Her rheumatic knee 
was quite stiff and a walk would 
straighten It out. First one small 
slippered foot reached the running- 
board, then the other, and somehow 
a foot slipped and she slid to the 
ground In a quivering heap. Roderick 
found her and took her home. There 
was a sprained ankle, and a feverish 
condition that worried the doctor. 

The next day a trained nurse was 
Installed In Mrs. Parker's big, old- 
fashioned bedroom, and the strong- 
minded old lady was meekly swallow- 
ing her medicine every hour, and al- 
lowing the nurse to care for her In- 
jured foot. 

"My dear Roderick, Miss Wynne Is 
wonderful," she said to her son at the , 
end of a week. 

"A very capable nurse," agreed Rod- 
erick absently, as he looked at the 
clinical thermometer through half- 
closed eyes. 

"Above the ordinary, quite—so fresh 
and pretty and so Industrious, my 
dear! She has made me some de- 
licious puddings—and she made me 
this boudoir cap. Isn't It becoming?" 

"It's great, mother! We will soon 
have you up and around now." 

"I shall take my time—I don't want 
to lose Miss Wynne, Roddy. She Is 
such a comfort to me—so companion- 
able—and always fresh as a rose In 
her clean white uniforms. She Is more 
like a daughter than a paid nurse." 
•She sighed and looked at Roderick's 
tired face. "Don't you admire her 
just a little, dear?" she asked wist- 
fully. 

He flushed as he leaned over her 
pillow. "Want me to?" he asked quiz- 
zically. 

"It would make me so happy If you 
fell in love with a nice girl like Miss 
Wynne—so   suited   to   be   a   doctor's 

! wife." '*        I 
j "I shall try very hard, mother, but 
! I am sure you would not want me 
! to forget my Anna" 

Mrs. Parker closed her eyes and lay 
: very still. Presently a tear stole down 
I her , wrinkled cheek and Roderick, 
* bending over her, kissed It away. 
i "Don't worry, dear," he said tenderly, 
i and as he closed the door behind him 
| he met Miss Wynne in the hall. 
I . The next day Mrs. Parker sent for 
| her son. "Roddy," she said bravely, 
j "I am gelng to ask you to send.Miss 

Wynne away.'   She Is so dear that I 
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RESOURCES    , 

the  close of business on 

■ternation and fear In 
Sullen hands repaired the little church 
but the golden cross was not found 
ever And what kind of a cure was 
Pere Jouvln not to join In the search 
for It? Pere Jacques would have led 
them night and day! 

Pere Jacques had a smile for the 
tiniest child; Pere Jouvln's mouth 
was a firm, straight line and the serv- 
ices were cold—cold as the man him- 
self. , 

This, then, was the unhappy state of 
things in early May when M'sleu 
arrived among us. M'sleu was voting 
and of a charming ruddiness. M sleu 
bestrode a most curious thing of two 
wheels which tore as the comet along 
the roads. Ah! How M'sleu raved 
when the fat, gray coll on the wheel 
behind went flat like the griddle cake 
from the sharp stones! And It grew 
dark while M'sleu yet sprawled In the 
road. . ' . 

At length M'sleu stood to his feet 
and cursed yet more abundantly. In 
one hand he held a coll which was as 
the entrall of the outer coll, and the 
other hand he ran wildly through his 
yellow hair. 

It was at this moment that Pere 
Jouvln appeared among us and to 
him M'sleu addressed himself In 
Trench to make one shudder: "Mon 
pere 11 me faut rester Id ce solr. 
Pouvez—vous-oh 1 Can you speak 
English? Can I get a decent lodging 
In the placer'      . ■.    ■ 

Pere Jouvln laid his thin hand on 
M'sieu's arm. 

"Come with me, my son. Marie will 
make you comfortable and a night's 
rest will sweeten the temper." 

M'sieu hung his head at the rebuke. 
"I beg pardon," he muttered, and 

fell to picking up the debris. And so 
M'sieu arrived; and so, though he 
was not of a mind to remain among 
us he yet stayed for a space of three 
weeks and a most curious friendship 
grew up between him and the pere. 

So, presently, the grumbling of the 
people came to the ears of the two. 
What Pere Jouvln said of it I know 
not, but of a Saturday night when the 
market place is always en fete, M'sleu 
came among us. Olel! He talked; 
and hard things he said truly, . but 
one will not mind the bad names from 
a m'sleu whom one loves. 

"You fools!" cried he. "You want 
Pere Jacques back, do you? And for 
what? What did he do In return for 
all that was done for him? What did 
he give you? A few unctuous smiles 
costing nothing—a pat on the heads of 
the pretty children—light penances! 

"And how about this good man here 
In Constantlne? Do you know why he 
writes so steadily* No? Well, then, 
he seils his writings, and with the 
money he Intends to buy chimes for 
your church.. He has almost enough. 

Tha mention of the chimes softened 
the people not a little. Gifts of fruit 
and fowls came <o the pere, but still 
was the reserve noticeable In the 
people. They were growing to have 
confidence in the pere—yes! but to 
love him not as yet. That was for 
the miracle to do. 

There was terror and fear In Con- 
stantlne when some vandal broke Into 
the smerlsty and, from the secret re- 
eeai stole the bottle of miracle water. 
This water of miracles, you compre- 
hend, If water from a clear sky, and 
only once In a hundred years does It 

am afraid that you might fall In love u The church which has been blessed 
with her, and I should never forgive '^ water and logt it is a place of 

lid.   I have been think-     * . p _   T0UVln prostrated hlm- 

Loans and Discounts 
Total loans 
Overdrafts unsecured , |171.79 
U. S. Government securities owned: 

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. 
Bonds par value)   • 

'  All  other  U.  S.  Government  securi- 
.   >ties~ * -'. , 
Total-  -. •     -      , -.-■;' l 

Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc." 
Furniture am^ fixtures 2,500.00 
Lawful  reserve  with  Federal  Reserve - 

Bank 
Cash in vault and amount due  from 

national banks 
Miscellaneous cash items , 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

Total 
% LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock paid in • 
Surplus fund , 
Undivided profits 38,57.1.12 
Reserved^ for' interest and taxes accrued 
Less   current   expenses,   interest   and 

taxes paid 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Amounts  due "to   State  banks,  bank-    - 

ers and trust companies in U: S. 
and  foreign  countries, other than 
included in Items 21 or 22 

Certified checks outstanding 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

30 day's (other than for money bor- 
rowed) , 

Dividends unpaid » ^ 
Other demand deposits 
Total of demand deposits, (other than, 

bank  deposits  subject  to  reserve, 
items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 

Time deposits 
Other time deposits 
Postal savings deposits 
Total of time deposits<-subject to reserve 

Items 32. 33, 34 and 35 237,903.26 
U. S. Government Securities borrowed 

Total' i 

$318,905.03 f 

■' 

♦318.905.03 
171.78 

85,000.00 , • '    i 

17,250 
1OM50M 
349,805.49 

2,800.00 

-"" ■ 30,313,25 

1,536.85 
57,03750 

1,536.85 

4,250.00 

866,77021 

100,000.00 
50,00000 

38,571.12 

13,179.08 25,392.06 
85,000.00 

% *.   ^ 

. 31,847.60 
220.60 

301,88257 

"' 
20,323.32 

16.00 
3,204.50 

325,234:90 

1,069.47 

11,00000 

$866,770.21 

State of Massachusetts, County -of Worcester, ss: 
I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier, 

Subscribed  and sworn to before me this 6th day of January 1923. 
MARY   E.  ALLEN      , Correct—Attest: 

Notary Public. MYRON A. YOUNG, 
NATHAN E. CRAIG, 

-■- * WALTER V. PROUTYT' 
Directors. 

Doubtful Privilege. 
No woman can understand why any- 

body   should   want   W   insist   upon 
seniority right*.—Life. 

myself if yon did 
Ing about your Anne, and I wish you 
would bring her to see me. Perhaps 
we can love each other—and your 
wife, whoever she may be, will be my 
dear daughter." 

Roderick took the frail form In his 
arms. "Bless your dear heart, mother, 
I know we are all going to be wonder- 
fully happy ever after. Walt a mo- 
ment." He laid her down and stepped 
to the door. • 

"Miss Wynne/, he called. 
The little nurse came softly Into the 

room and flew to her patient. "She 
looks flushed and excited—you had 
better go away for awhile, doctor," 
she said. 

Doctor Roderick laughed. "Mother, 
Miss Wynne's name Is Anne^—Anne 
Wynne, do you understand?"^ 

"Anne? Not your Anne, Roddy?" 
She sat up in bed and the strong 
young arms held her while she looked 
Into their radiant faces. 

"One and the same; mother; the 
only Anne I ever loved!" 

"Our Anile," sighed Roderick's moth- 
er contentedly. 

Compitmentary. 
Remarked .the Philadelphia Cream 

to the Limbiirger: * 
"My opinion of ybu Is that you 

are—" 
"Yes, yes, go on," Interjected the 

LJmburger. ,      tw 
"Is that you are a fine piece of 

cheese."—Detroit New*, 

doom, and Pere Jouvln prostrated 
self for the whole of ^wo days In 
great agony of Spirit. And It was re- 
vealed to him that he should call the 
people together where they should 
discuss means for the restoration of 
the water. 

And on the second day of the meet- 
ing In burst to us M'sleu. 

"Mon nere, mon pere!" he cried, 
"come Into the gardens! The miracle 
water Is fall^g!" 

Oh, shouts of praise! There, In the 
pere's arbor, was already a little wet- 
ness, and, as he looked up, a blessed 
drop fell upon his face. 

At this a great cry came from him 
and he sank, to his knees, but M'sleu 
gently pushed by him and set a glass 
dish to catch the precious drops. 

It was quite dusk when this hap- 
pened, and at nine of the clock the 
glass was full and no more water fell. 
And the people crowded around Pere 
Jouvln and kissed his garments and 
loved him fo^the good man he was. 

But the puzzlement to me Is this: 
At-ten «f the clock next morning 
M'sleu, clad In his leather clothing 
once more, a^ain bestrode the ma- 
chine of the fiend and left Constan- 
tlne; but at the foot of the mountain 
road he paused and looked back. And 
I, in my lettuce bed, heard him say, 
"A grape vine running sap in the 
dusk of a May evening Is an excellent 
thing when property manipulated." 

Which is truly a puzzlement, n'est- 
ce pas> 

THE BEST FURNACE 
at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

We are pleased to announce 
that we have been appointed 

agents in Spencer, the Brook- 
fields, and Leicester for the 

American Pipe and Pipeless 
Furnaces 

These furnaces are guaranteed for five-years and sell at .a lower pnee 
than others of anywhere near the same grade. 

> They range in prices from 

$115 TO $145 INSTALLED 
Reduction if yoU install the furnace yourselves. 

-We would like to show you some of the improvements of this Heater 
over all others and why it will outlast others 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING AND  HEATING - 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

European Birds Visit Japan 
Some of the birds of eastern'Europe 

travel as far as Japan for the winter. 

Thought for the Day. 
When  some; people get  too  old  to- 

furnish a bad  example they turn  to 
giving good advice. :-■' 

— ♦ * ♦ '"" 
Come to Alt Men. 

*   Man, be he who he may, experience* 
a  last piece of good fortune and a 
last day.—Lesslng. 

Significance of Beards.   , 
Beards,   In  olden   times,  were  the 

emblems  of  wisdom  and piety. Ma- 
caulay. . ■ .--A „ 
 • • • 

• Improvement Always In Order. 
V Whatever Improvement we make In 
ourselves, we are thereby sure to meli- 
orate our future condition.—Paley. 
 «  *  .. 

A* a Oeneral Tiling. 
When one says "It Is the unexpected 

that  happens,"   he   means   somethlne 
unplpo^it'it.- 

yyeapons. 
First Army With  Iron 

The- Assyrians .»-«•«■   "';    .. 
•quip an army with ^ -    _ 

Ideal State of Society- 
Society Is well governedI «*» 

people obey the magistrat« « 
magistrates the |aws.-Solon- 

Four-Year-Old S*«*mvt 
One of the best g£%t  w* 

cheese is sold only after « h^ 
seasoned for at \enBtmty» 

Whan He's Telling It 
We sometimes wish the fello* 

knows It all would forget « 
It.—Boston Transcript.     ^ 

Wedding Ring ^ "*&-'. 
The   ancient  Gre^s  ^      # 

nsed betrothal rings a« Ple0B 

not weddlngjrings.^  

. .      /  paiiy wffitsatwt'i 

do generally hW* wU" 

j-0 TABU—IPWKJMft BBAHCH 

In efleet Sept. M, 1922 

. GOING EAST 

U Spencer     6:48   7:48   12:10 8:36 
^.gpencer      7:15   8:08_ W;« fc48 

GOING WEST 
8:68   4:30 6:35 
9:38   4:66 0:60 

L*i Spencer 

^r, Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Train No, 33 going west stops at So. 

Spencer at 7:14 p. m.. but branch train 

doeJ not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block ^ 

R,»1 Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
First Congregational Church 

Robert. Grenville  Armstrong,  minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.30' a. m., service at Wire Village 

conducted by Mr. Maylott. 4 
10.45 a. m., morning worship, sermon 

by the pastor;  theme, "Echoes." 
12.00 noon, Bible school, discussion, 

class for men; theme, "Public Opinion; 
How Formed." 

3JX) p. m., Junior Christian Endeavor. 
6.00 p. rn., Y. P. S. C. E. 
7.00 p. m., evening service; sermon 

by the pastor; theme, "Living with 
Old Testament Folks. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., midweek ser- 
vices. 

At the evening services Mr. Arm- 
strong is giving a series of talks in 
which the stories and characters of 
the Old Testament are made to live 
again.. It is an attempt to put new 
life and meaning into the old stories. 
Jacob and his adventures form the 
basis of the talk1 for Sunday, night, 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT Mr.  Armstrong  plans   to  cover  most 
of the Old Testament in this way ^dur- 
ing the year. 

On Sunday evening, January 21, the 
Men's League will conduct its first 
Sunday night - service. The League 
presents for the public Rev. George 
E. Lombard who gives his famous car- 
toon ^ermon entitled "Moral Backbone." 
It will be illustrated by sketches drawn 
as Mr.  Lombard speaks.   The address 

Spencer national bank choses these 
directors: Erastus Jones, I. L. Prouty 

Desk Alto Used for Bed. 
An Inventor has included a wrltinjB 

A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore-    A    THnROI TPH   TFQT 
noon, to show cause, if any you have,./\   liriV/l\V/WvMI    lI*Jl 

Richard    Sugden,   Chas.   N.   Prouty,    oe.k  in   a   new, adjustable  recMnm, "^T^lt TteX^ret- ( 

Frank   E. -Dunton,   Henry   R.   Green,;   chair that elso may he used as a bed   ^^ ^ve public  notice   thereof,  by, °n* To <kmV^ .V^ "?** ""P**1 

John   E.  Bacon,  Henry 'P.  Howland, j » • • publishing this citatioa once in  each 1 
Frank A 1 Drury Travel Not Always Necessary. week, -for  three   successive   weeks,   in 

The  test  of  time  is   the  test   that 
counts. 

T, ff .       .   a, joint1     To underatand that the sky Is bine  the Spencer Leader.^ a newspaper pub- 

installation  of  the G. A.  R.  and  W.   wol.)a _(5<)ethf 
R.  C.   at  Spencer.   Robert Gibson  is ' 
installed as commander of the G. A. 

everywhere, we need not go round the  lished "in Spencer, the last publication 
to  be  one  day  at  least,  before  Said 
Court,   and' by   mailing,   postpaid,   or j    Doan s Kidney Pdls have made their 
delivering a  copy  of- thjs  citation to, reputation by effective  action. 

To   the   Honorable   County__ Commis- all   known   persons   interested   in   the j    -r-ne  following case  is   typical. 

.    Undertaker 
Registered EmBalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel. 227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
' and CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES —Writing   Wills,   Set- 

tling Estates,  Probate  Business 

OFFICE   , 

45 Lincoln St. Spencer 

pLSt f th? Corps "iTcoZ \ '^^ tW^?"***^   ^even'days "at least before said j    ^^"Z^U '*££Z 
Co*jrt. 

mander Robinson and Mrs. Angie Rob-1    Respectfully represent the undersign- Witness, William T, Forbes, Esquire,  vmcea.. 
ison  of  Worcester were  the installing  ed petitioners, being Inhabitants of the Judge  of  said   Court,   this  third  day 

ffi                                                  . .    .,     County   of   Worcester,   that   common of   January, .in   the   year   one  tnous- 
omcers.                                   . ^ *     j    .    ' convenience- and necessity require the and nine hundred and twenty-three. 

The Daughters of Veterans and the  discontinuance of a portion of a high- HARRAY.H. ATWOOD, Register: 
Sons of Veterans have a joint instal-  way in the town of Leicester in said ——         __^_ _._ Z """"" 
lation also^   The officers of the Daugh-  County, described as1 follows:    Beginn- SHEKin"B p*f*a 

.     '   „,             ,,        0„„   ins at the point of intersection of the   . 
ters were:  Anna" Fleming, Mary  Bou-  present cou£ty location ^th the ^^^ commonwealth ol Massachusetts 
vier,. Mary  Burns,  Agnes  Martin,  Lil- eriy sifo jjne 0£ ^  ijjoe State High- 

\ 

lian   Hayden,  Nellie   Hazelhurst,   Min-  way layout on Main street, said point -fl7orcester  ss 
nie   Brown,   Cora   Harrison,   Augusta being 282.60 feet distant  and bearing 

Hogan  and Jennie Worthington.   The  ™ the base Kneoi to SuteHieCv      By   ^^   ol   an   execution   which by colds, or overwo*.   At night I was 

The testimony is connrmed—tW 
proof complete. 

Testimony like this cannot be ig- 
nored. ~i 

Mrs. N. Byron, N: Main street, Brook- 
field, says: "Doan's Kidney Pills have 
been my standard kidney remedy 
for some time. I had* attacks of kid. 
ney complaint, which were brought on 

is especially, for. men but the womern     ..        - '.    „.,' 
will find much interest in ft too.   All' a erS  instltute  in  Spencer, , to_ discontinue   such   highway. 
are invited to hear Mr. Lombard. 

Spencer M.   E.  Church 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Leroy A.  Lyon, 'Pastor 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
Jan.   14,  '23,  10.45,  mornng worship, 

sermon  by the pastor:   "Five, Biscuits 
and Two Dried Fish."   "** 

12.00  noon,  Bible school; ■ 
6.00 p. m.,  Epworth  League. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship, sermon 

by the pastor.   Second*sermon in series 
of four on the Prophets:, Hosea—The 
Phrophet of Love. 

♦ ♦ * 
THIRTY-TWO   YEARS   AGO 

.   on the base line of the State Highway .  —», 
Sons of Vetejans officers were. Wm. U.  location   shown'   on   plan   as   station lssued on a Judgment in favor_ ol JWU-  unable to sleep because of the severe 
Ladd,  George  Bidwell,' Eugene  Lyon, 1136-1-41.34, saia point marking the end J""'- ^ulla^w

of il^, a„™?«t Namv pain   aCTOSS   my   kidneys-   *   was   *> 
John Fleming, W. E. Parsons, Willard  -^JMO   Sta*   g^Jg^ ^X^B^S^TZ^o^^ a"d worn out mornings I hated 
E.   Streeter,   Joel   Moray," George   U,: fin° oTto 1896™Ste Hi?h1ray larout of • Wor?erter.  recovered    before    the to get out of bed.   My kidneys didn't 
Ladd,   Fred  K.  Bacon,  W.  W.  Liver-1 north 78° 50' 00" west for the distance District  Court of .Western  Worcester, act right and I had dull pains in lie 
more    Jos    Hazelhurst    William   Rati-! of 4555 feet distance to a point bear- holden at East Brookfield within and  Doan's Kidney Pills are the best kid- 
gan, Fred Bean, Anson'l. Collier".   Mrs.ij»*g»£ t

78I  50' gf east a"d 2387S t^Lt^KendeTed^rTlhe^h ^ PiUs {">m Eaton's .Drug Store and r?Li;,        ,  .,      „- •, „, Jeet distant from the point shown on judgment  was  rendered  on   tne  #±iu /„„,„   „.    „„„*     ~«Le    T\      . 
Babbitt  and  Mrs,  Warren  of Worces-■ plan. M station  136_|_4134;  thence on day  of  November,  A.  D.   1922 th«y   gave   me   great    relief.   Doans 
ter installed the Daughters, and Wm. ;a curve to the left of 30.00 feet radius     I have seized and taken all the right, certainly fijed me up in fine shape." 
E. Parsons and Warren J   Jones  the , for. the distance of 47.12 feet;   thence  title and interest that the said Namy   (Statement    given    November    10th, 
«™«    TI,»™    ,.,„„    „„        ♦ w„;„™»„t  south 11° If/ 00" west for the distance Costa had on the 27th day of October,   1916 , Sons.   There    was    an    entertamment    { 45gs fMt.fc ^ point o( ^^ A   D _ 1922, said last mentioned date,, iy"" 
with :plano selections by Jennie Worth-  tjon wjtn the southeasterly side line of being   the   day   when   the   same  was un  January  eth,   11B1,  Mrs.  Byron 

the present county layout;  thence on attached on mesne proces, in and to said;   "Today  my  kidneys   are  in  a 
a   curve   to   the   right   radius   75.85, the following described parcel of land strong,   healthy   condition    I   believe 
length 119.17 feet to the point of begin- with   the   buildings   thereon    situated Doan.s md        pjl 
ning,   all  of   which  more   particularly in  the  town  of  North  Brookfield  on '                   ""* ™* "" 
appears .in red on  a plan  hereto an- the   northerly   side   of   Warren  street ney rewedy one can use for/0ther rem- 
nexed.                                                           'and bounded and described as follows: edies I have tried never gave relief at 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray that Beginning at the Southeasterly corner all."                                                    , 
you  will,  after due  notice,  view  and thereof; thence northerly by land now, pri     .jv,     t    ,, -,__,„„    rw,'t ^~. 
hearing,  as soon  as may  be,  proceed or formerly of Mary A. Lawler about ,   nCe,°UC; at aU dealers.    Uont sun- 

158 feet  to  land  now  or  formerly  of Ply   ask   for   a   kldpey   remedy-get 

ington and Netta Bliss; duet by Mrs. 
Mabel Collins and Mrs. Cora Hatha- 
way; duet, Florence Carter and Jen- 
nie Worthington; reading by Emma 
Sargent; speeches by R. E. Gibson, 
John O'Gara, John Fleming, Joel 
Morey, Frank M. Knowlton and others. 

there were speeches by John G. Avery 
H. H. Kingsbury, Emerson H. Stod 
dard, Frank B. Watson, Frank Adams, 
Abner Smith, C. B. Pettengill. Hon. 
John E. Russell of Leicester gave a 
lecture on horses. 

Frank Woodard dies at North 
Brookfield. 

Work has begun on rebuilding the 
pottery  plant  at  East  Brookfield. 

Miss   Charlotte   Gould   gives   up   a 

Dated   this  16th  day of  December,' Bartholomew  Howard;   thence  weste'-  Doan's   Kidney   Pills—the   same   that 
1922. 

Russel Gifford and 8 others. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
At a  meeting of  the  County Com-; veyed to John Lawler, Jr., by Thomas 

ly by said Howard's land about* fifty Mrs.   Byron  had.   Foster-Milbum  Co, 
feet to land now or .formerly of Wil- Mfrs.   Buffalo   N   Y 
liam Egan;   thence southerly by said 
Egan land to said street; thence east- 
erly by said street to* place of begin 
ning.   Being   the   same   premises   con DO   IT   NOW! 

Before the Spring Rush is on 
Poor ceilings made like new;  furni- 

ants. 

Happenings  of  Spencer,   The   Brook- 
fields   and Leicester, Third of a ' 

Century Ago 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBAL'MERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL 

WOOD, 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Ilm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be  left at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
M-7 Wall Street,  Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY- and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. . 

Governor Russell is presented with 
a petition by John M, Newton of Spen- 
cer praying that' Albert W. Curtis 
be appointed trial justice. S,S,__ Wig- 
gin, Dr. W. A Baribauft and Louis 
H#Ingraham present another petition 
in favor of the reappointirient of Judge 
Hill. Other members of the democra- 
tic town committee, John O'Gara, A. 
H. Sinnott, ex-Senator Charles Hag- 
gerty and Senator E. S. Stevens pre- 
sent a petition in faver of the oppoint- 
ment of J. R. Kane for the position. 
It is claimed by some that neither of 
the applicants was an honest-to-good- 
ness democrat and the name of Dr. 
Chas. P. Barton was suggested, though 
no petition was presented in his be- 
half. 

There is also a contest on for the 
postmastership, the candidates men- 
tioned being E. E. Harwood, John 
OfGara, A. H. Sinnott, M. C. King, 
Peter Dufault, A, L. Collier and Charles 
Dufault. 

Dr.. Mix ^ of Wellesley is supplying 
the  Congregational  pulpit  at  Spencer. 

missioners of the County of Worcester,  E.  Hall by his deed dated August 3, 
begun and holden at Worcester, with- 1888,   recorded  with  said "Registry  of ture^beautifuSy refirTished •  pianos "pot 
in and for said County, on the fourth  Deeds, Book 1277, Page 278. ished and renewed;   wall'paper hang- 
Tuesday   of   December   A.   D     1922,      Being a  part of the  same premises  ing   is   our   art;   painting   in   allito 

<MhZ:,«25 ^ ^ day °f December A- conveved to said Walter W. Clark by branches correctly and aptly applied; 

position   as   teacher   in   the   Leicester j %TU. Petition    aforesaid,    it   ^S^t^JSJfSSSTS f^H°£^£l°t 
schools to take pne as bookkeeper for  Ordered,  that notice  be  given  to  all, Registry of  Deeds 
George F. Lyon's store. [persons  interested  therein,   to  appear      And   on   Saturday,   the   third*  day 

Leicester'national bank elects  these ! aLa- m f ^ng. °l f}d  Commissioners, of February next at ten o'clock in the 
appointed to be holden at the County forenoon at my office in said Spencer, 
Court House,  Worcester in said Coun- ■ Lamoureux  block,  Mechanic  street   I 
ty, on Friday the second day of Feb-' shall  offer for sale at  Public Auction 
ruary next, at two of the clock in the • to the highest bidder said Namy Cos- 
afternoon,   by   publishing  an   attested  ta's   right,   title   and   interest   in   and 
copy of i said petition and of this Order to said real estate to satisfy said execu- 
thereon,'   in   the   Leicester   Banner   a, tion and all fees and charges of sale 

directors: Chas. A. Denny, L, S. Wat- 
son, Dexter Knight, Dr. John Mur- 
dock, Edwin L. Watson, Theodore 
Woodcock,  George  W. .plney. 

Winter Sports in Vogue; 

Spencer could easily stage a winter 
carnival now that would rival any af 
the famed ones held in New Hampshire. 
The only thing necessary to do .would 
be to scrape the snow from"Some of the 
ponds for the skating place. 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

Newspaper printed in Spencer, in said 
Countyj once a week three weeks suc- 
cessively, the last publication to be 
fourteen days, at least, before the time 
of said meeting.' 

And/it-is.further Ordered, That the 
Sheriff of said County, or his Deputy 
serve ;the Clerk of the said town of 
Leicester with an attested copy of 
said Petition and Order, thirty days, 

1 he  many hills of  the town  afford : at le^st, and also post up an attested 
excellent  skiing  and    coasting    places 
and with a hard crust on the snow now 
snow shoe work is available. 

Until  last  year  skiing  amounted   to 

Terms, cash. 
GEORGE H. RAMER, 

Deputy   Sheriff 
3t9r 

/or that 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Phoebe R. Elmslie, late 
of North Brookfield in said County, 
deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

copy I thereof in two public places in 
said Leicester fourteen days, at least, 
before the time of said' meeting, at 
which time and place the said Com- 
missioners will proceed to view the 

practicually  nothing  in  Spencer    This •! premises described in said Petition, to 
year it was a   rival'of    coastine    It' heM   aU   P61"80"8   interested    therein, porting  to be the last will and testa- 
„„mi. tu t   K , * ,i who may desire to be heard, and take ment of said deceased has been pres- 
seems that about every   youngster  in | such action in relation thereto as by. ented   to  said  Court,  for  probate; by 
town  and  many  oldsters   have   skiis. jlaw   they   may  be   authorized  or  re-!*da May Elmslie, who prays that let 

quired  to   do. I ters   testamentary   may   be   issued  to 
Attest, Chester S. Bavis, Asst. Clerk. | her, the executrix, therein named, 
A copy of the petition and order. 1 without giving a surety on her official 
Attest, Chester S Bavis, Assist, Clerk, j bond: 

COUGH/ 

KEMPS 
BALSAM 

Pleasant to take 
Children like    ■ 

it S/   ^ 

Dealers  report ah  unprecedented   de- 
mand for them. 

» • > 
Attendance  and  Scholarship  Records 

of Pleasant Street School. 

An interclass attendance race, which 
started at the beginning of the school 
year beween grades and classes at the 
Pleasant street school, was won by 
the girls, much to the disappointment 
of the boy students. 

The boys, to their sorrow, were also 
Water at Shaw pond is only twenty  defeated    in    the    scholarship    honor 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office:       ■ - 

SPENCER '"ANKBLOCK 

DR. A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

DR- G. H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

T°
Ver J' H- Ames' Dry Goods Store 

r*I>hone 34-2 Lady Assistants 

Use Dr. Bemis' 
^Ponaceous Tooth Powder 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
lef Elm St. 

Yards: 

Cl- 

inches deep. 
The D. Girouard baking company 

at Spencer elects these officers: Frank 
Collette president, D. Girouard treas- 
urer, P. Berthiaume and D. Parent 
directors. 

J. M. Slayton and Miss Mamie Slay- 
ton start on a six weeks tour of the 
west. 

The Spencec Gas -Co, elects these 
officers: -Luther Hill president, George 
P. Ladd vice president, Emerson Storte 
clerk, Luther Hill, "Richard 'Sugden, 
Emersorf Stone, George P. Ladd, 
Geofge P. Prouty, William Barr, Edwin 
Evans,   directors. 

Mrs. Joseph Adams dies at East 
Brookfield. 

Augustus Mack is injured by being 
run over by'j. J. Proctor's team. 

The largest shipment of boots and 
shoes in the history of Spencer was 
made in 1892, 177,094 cases. The larg- 
est weekly shipment was in July, when 
7521 cases were shipped. 

Three- of the "Mooches" club on 
Christian hill have the laugh turned 
on them, when they run to what looks' 
like fire in Leicester, but which proves 
to be only the moon coming up over 
Moose hill. 

The Merchants Protective Associ- 
ation of Spencer, chooses these officers: 
J. H. Ames president, F. B. Watson 
secretary, Gilbert Manley treasurer, S. 
S. Wiggin, A. H. Sinnott, J. G. White, 
J. B. Gendreau, James Hughes, direc- 
tors. 

The Spencer bicycle club chooses 
these officers: J. H. Blackmer presi- 
dent, .Chas. L- Smith vice president, 
W. L. Bemis treasurer, H. D. Knight 
collector,  Wm. T. Thayer auditor, W; 

Offi 

Ord^ Sestnut a™1 Pleasant Sts. - 
Btjl    .., at c- p- Leavitfs, Sugden. B. Norton 1st lieut., John Snow 2nd 
,       WlU recei'e  Prompt Attention h'eut.^ 

roll, as will be shown by the list of 
names and grades that follow: 

First honor, grade 8, was captured 
by a boy, Donald Proctor. 

For second honor, grade 6, the fol- 
lowing students rated ,high:—Dorothy 
Green,* Loreta Letendre, Anna Staig- 
well and Harold Doane. 

■~~F«TftTiorTD«s^rade 5, goes to^argrcl, 
Gracia Burkill. "     ' *^ 

Second honors, grade 5. were attained 
by Janet Sagendorph, Doris Wheeler, 
Gladys   Fowler," anid   William  Little 

The second honors in grade 4, truth 
to say, were all won by girls with one 

A true copy. 
Attest,   George   H.   Ramer,   Deputy 

Sheriff. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss.        "~—        , 
PROBATE  COURT 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prices  Paid  For 
CALVES and POULTRY 

Tel    145-12 You are hereby cited to appear at MaPle St-- Brookfield 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor-' 
cester, in said County of Worcester on 
the sixteenth day of January A. D. 
1923 at nine o'clock in the forenoon 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed  to  give  public  notice  thereof,  by 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and Pub''slnng this citation once in each 
all other persons interested in the" !feeku for. .three successive weeks, in 
estate of Ellen M. Rielly, otherwise tneBrookfields' Union, a newspaper 
called Ellen M. Reilly, late of Spen-, pu.t?hshed 'n Spencer, the last publi- 
cer in said County, 'deceased. cation to be one day, at least, before 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument put-1said Court, and by mailing, postpaid 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire, Accident and Health. Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 
36   Cherry  St.      Phone  92-3,  Spencer 

ED. W. f>ROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

porting to be the last will and testa-1or  delivering  a  copy  of this  citation 1 ■Kane  BIock Spenoat 
ment of said deceased has been pres-1to a" known persons interested in the! Representative for 
ented  to  said  Court,  for  probate,  by estate,- seven days at least before said j       MarceUus  Roper Co    Worcester 
Mary  A.  Norton,  who  prays  that let-]00"1;*- Am™V™    Pl-i-,   D;—.™   .  J   n: 
ters   testamentary   may* b£   issued   to! . Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire !       PC°S'        ofallM^ ^^ 
her     the    executrix    therein    named, Judge  of said  Court,  this twenty-first Victrolas,   Saxophone^   Evervthin*  in 
without giving arsurety on her official  d^  °f   December  in   the    year    one   v,c'rol"s' PM°"tf'   ilveryUun«   m 

b°Vo:, 1,     h*    -'.A  ♦     '     '        Jtl^^   "ine    hundred and" twenty-j Talking Machines^ Victor Record. You  are  hereby  cited  to  appear  at,™"5- ...* ",""    "!~,   *""~'   "~"_ 
Probate Court, to «be  held at Wor-1      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. Spencer 44-2    Worcester, Park 1471 

1 cester, in said County of Worcester,' on     ' ' 3^9    ' ■ 
the  twenty-third  day  of-January,  A.,"'   „ —- I       i-.-~.._.    ,^„..__   . __ 
D.  1923,  at nine  o'clock in  the fore-L, Commonwealth of Massachusetts     j       EDW.  DESPLAINES 
noon, to show cause, if any you have.p prcester> ss- 
why the same should not be granted. I mQXDT/,^   ^„,7~~ . ! REAL   ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Spencer 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-' DISTRICT   COURT   OF   WESTERN 
ed  to  give  public notice  thereof,  by I WORCESTER 

exception,   namely,   Hergi    Bjorkland. jw^j^ .^d^^^^MfS To Lewi. BorofsW Concert in the 118 TemPle St'     «*•'"" 
Katherme   Durell,   Helen   Hetherman, I the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub-     °'?te OI New Hampshire: 1 :  
Jessie  Gibson,     Marjorie   Tower    and 'J'shed in Spencer,' the last publication '    w ^ereas, Alonzo B. Tucker of North! „„, T T„   ,,    T^wr„ 
Gretehen Heywood -       I*0 ~P*   one  ^y  at  least,  before   said  °ro°kfield in  said  County of Worces- rlOLfLIS   M.   BEMIS 

XT   JI , '    ©ourt,   and  by   mailing,   postpaid,   or *er nas presented to said Court a ueti-  RMI c.t.t* Mnr(n.>i «,<* a,.,.ti<»._ 
Needless to say the girls are* out to ! delivering  a  copy  of this  citation  to ^. »° enforce a lien uponT certain i Mortgage, and Auction.* 

hold the lead, while the boys say that a11  known   persons   interested   in   the Studebaker  Truck  Automobile   to  se-j Office: 
in    the next report the tables will be  £state' seven days at least before said Fure. the. Payment'of a debt amount-! ■„   „ ' 
turned lCo""-- l'"?,10 s,k^--dollars, alleged to be due '< Room  6'  Kum  Block 
tU ned' / Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire, ""'d  petitioner for storage of said au 

Following are the names of the per- Judge  of said  Court, this fourth  day tqmobile:   and   praying   for   an  order 
feet attendance students of    Pleasant     • Januai7. ln ^e year one thousand !or ™e sale of said automobile in sat- 

* nine hundred and twenty-three. .isfaction  of said  debt  and   the *££ 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    IJhat may  accrue  in    enforcing 'such 

3tl0c "en. J   .sucn* 

~Z 5 ^n~
01.£ire n?'eby dted to" aPP<fer be- 

Oommonwealth  of Massachusetts     i^.re   said- District  Court,   of   Western 
sie Gibson, Helen    Hetherman;   Mary WorcesteL ! ffi^ '*»■?_?.' .^kfield in said 
MartHon      aKn.    TXT.-i      n      . ■ .*! *ioier. 

Telephone 

Spencer 

street school, the girls predominating 
Grade 2,   Herbert Matheson,'    Warren 
Cole, Harry Bjorkland; Grade 3, Ruth 
Agard,  Mary  Zwromski;  Grade 4, Jes- 

PROBATE  COURT 
i«,0.n"&-f    Worcester    on    Saturday 

DANIEL   V.   OBXMMHI- 

A.UCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 81-4     Spencer 

3* Arctic St., Worcester 

at   nine   o'clock   m   the
J forenoon    to   t      ^StACTlO*   GUARANTY      J 

««™I Ca.Use.'J
lf *"* y°u have, why' the< '» »»♦«»«♦»♦»».»..;» 

Madden, Alice  Wilson,  Evelyn Agard,' 
Marjorie  Tower, Helgi  Bjorkland, Her-1 . 
bert Hastings,  Robert  Prouty;  Grade  To„the heirs at law, next of kin and "'"" ^"sc- « any you have, why the 
5   Gracia   Ri!rt;il    T„„.*   o       J     T. !    a"  otbet  persons  interested  in   the 5«me  should not be granted                1 
BnJrf   Ail        »r   J          Sagendorph, |    estate  of  ft          H   ch         late  o{ And   said . petitioner   is   ordered   tn  „m. «     ~ 
Boyd Allen,   Robert Andrews, Arthur j-   Spencer,-in  said County,  deceased. ^rve   .this   notice'by   publishing   the STAR     DINING     ROOMS 
Harner, William Little, Rufus   Porter,'    Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- same   in   the     Brookfields'     Union   a I      LEPIHP A M„ifRNMi   p~™ 
Grade 6, Dorothy Kenyon. Loreta Lei *"*»** be the last will and testa, "^spaper printed in Spencer in 1,'H LEPIRE *  "cXENNA, Prop* 

■ ''  ment of said deceased has been pres-* County  of    Worcester     three '"w^Vc' 
tenure, Anna Staigweli,    Helen Prouty  ented to  said  Court^ for  prtbate^ by successively, the last publication To hf *"** ** AD Hours 

Mina Blair, who prays that letters tes- fourteen   days,   at   least   before   »^ and Mary Mozevech 

Dyspepsia   is   America's   curse.   To  .. 
restore digestion, normal weisht   good  ,rtfj-a surety on her official bond. 

tementary'ma7felssued"to"he"r" the thirteenth  day' oT JaiJuaVv^ext   Sa'd- 
executrix therein named, without giv-     Witness,   Henry  E   Cottle   Esauire 

at  East  Brokfield  in said   Cr,„n?„ „* 

Qafck 
Soda  <r   Oandy  -   Tobacco 

health J^TTr  T, ^°u are Weby -*tedto.5«r at Worcester,   55T2xS Zy  TvL°l 

ZT-. mtT^I rte blood, use Bur-  a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- ber  in   the   year   ^   ^jL?*0*3"1" 
docks Blood Bitters.   Sold at all drug cester,  in  said  County  of   Worcester, hunder and  tWntyX0    ^^   n,ne 

±stQtes^Brice1~$l2&, , _on__the  twenty-third  day  of  January, A. F. BUTTERWORTH  CI   k. 

I  in said  County  of We eive Uutml Profit Sistlia« Coupon. 
on aS Groceries Soda, Candy and Cigar. 

Opponte Car Tenninui, Spencer 



Northbridge Wins from D. P. H. S. 

Northbridge high  had an easy time 
defeating  David  Prouty high on  Fri- 
day  night at Northbridge  57  to 20. 
NORTHBRIDGE—57     . 

20—DAVID, PROUTY HIGH 
Turgeon, Sarajian If 

rb. Normandin, Marsden 
Allard  rf r. .lb  Cantara 
Deeks c   1  c  Hevy 
Lawton, Kennedy lb ._ "rf Hodgerney j much praise for the efccjent arKLquiqk 
Kernan  rt>     If  Putnam I , . ,   •»       .... 

Baskets from floor:  Allard 11, Sara-i manner  ln  whlch   the  sidewalks were 

to work a gang of men to clear the 
walks and roads for travel Monday 
night the center streets had been put 
in fairly good condition before the 
working people were through for the 
day and late Tuesday every sidewalk 
but 'Two,had been plowed or shoveled. 
With all the outside roads reported 
passable Tuesday afternoon, Koa3 
Commissioner    Banks    was    receiving 

jiarT 6,   Deeks   5,   Kernan 
Cantara  5,  Normandin  2, 

2,   Turgeon, 
Hodgerney. 

Baskets    on    free    tries;    Sarajian    6,1   ut to work on the majn rQad tQ East 
Allard, Normandin *     HVO*. tn»s miss. 4.    Free tries miss- 
ad;   Sarajian 6,  Allard,  Normandin 8, 
Kennedy 2,  Lawton,   Deeks,  Norman- 
din  2,   Hodgerney  4,  Cantara 3,   Put- 

' nun 2.   Referee,  Horton.   Timer,  Ap- 
, pleton.   Time, four ten-minute periods. 
 »  m   m  
Perfect Attendance. 

. At the David Prouty High school 
those in perfect attendance Sept. to, 
Jan. 1 are: 

Seniors—William Gollette, Roger 
Dickinson, Gertrude Hiney. 

Juniors—Rachel Aldrich, Gertrude 
Austin, Eleanor Bemis, Lea Delong- 
champs, Lillian Jette, Evelyn Putnam. 
Harry Hazelhurst, Henry Normandin, 
Raymond Park. 

Sophomore—Harold  Aucoin,  Everett 
Doane, ' Raymond"" Thibault,    Evelyn 

•O'Coin,    Veralya   Patrick,    Mela   Rice, 
Gretchen  Taylor,  Marion   Terry,  Mary 
Walsh. 

Freshmen—Catharine Coombs, Eva 
Oournoyer, Mary Driscoll, Rachel Du- 
fault, Mance Demers, Leonette Gau- 
dette, Clifton Hutchins, Armanell Hem- 
enway,  George  Morin,  Lawrence Walli. 

cleared 
On Wednesday the road scraper was 

Brookfield and the snow scraped down 
to allow fairly good motor traffic oil 
the four mile stretch to East Brook- 
field. The road was opened to allow 
two cars to pass at nearly all points 
along the route. 

•Jitney service into town was discon- 
tinued Monday noon but was again' 
on schedule Tuesday 

Whacs Too Many For Local Taam. 

The largest crowd of the season <saw 
the Whacs basketball team of Worces- 
ter defeat the Legion five 26 to 8 in 
the town hall last Friday evening 
The visior used the five man detVnse 
with good results causing the local 
The visitors used the five man defense 
The Legion boys took many long shots 
and had hard luck on several short 
ones that simply would not drop 
through the hoop. With the strong* 
defense of the Whacs working to per 
fection they were able to obtain the 
ball and work it up the floor for nearly 
a, sure score. The game was clean 
throughout and although one-sided 
wajs appreciated by the large crowd. 
The Whacs were accompanied by a 

The Fortnightly club will'meet witr  large crowd who rooted for their club 
members.   The  Legion  played  a    fast 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Everett L. Nutter has been coufined 
to his home on Kimball street with 
an  attack   of  influenza. . .- . 

Merrick public library is closed un- 
til further notice because of the short- 
age of coal, according to an announce^ 
ment made by the librarian, Mrs. 
Carlton   O  Dean. 

The Ladies Beriovelent society of the 
Congregational church had a meeting 
Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs William H. Hogaboom. The hos- 
tesses, were: Mrs. Albert C. Bilson, 
and  Mrs.   Nellie  F.  Sweet,     ' 

Miss Annie E. Delaney, daughter of 
Postmaster and Mrs. Edward F. De- 
laney, who is a> member of the Sisters 
of Providence at Carme.1, Holyoke, 
took,the vows of the white veil Satur- 
day morning. The ceremony was at 
the chapel at Brightside. Miss Dela- 
ney joined the sisterhood in July and 
her name in the religious order is Sis- 
ter Philomena. The\f<rllowing attend- 
ed the ceremony at BTlgfctside: Post- 
master Delaney, Edward J^Llelariey, 
Miss Frances H. Delaney, "Miss Mary" 
A. Derrick and Miss L. I Marguerite 
Dubois 

Louis R. Pomeroy, aged forty- 
seven years, died Saturday at City 
hospital, Worcester, aft^r a long illness. 
He had been a patient at the hospital 
since Dec. 7. ' Mr. Pomeroy was born 
in Methuen, the son of Cyrus L 

Sarah A (Hilliard)\ Pomeroy and had 
lived in Brookfield'\ the past seven 
years. He 'is, survived, by his wife, 
Mary J. .(McDonald) Pomeroy; six 
children; Hazel, a student 'at the Com- 
mercial high school, Providence; Her- 
bert of New Braintree, Albert, George, 
Reynold and Ralph, all at home; his 
father, Cyrus Pomeroy of Chichester, 
N. H. and a sister, Mrs .A. N. Murdock 
of Auburn, R. I. The funeral was 
held Monday afternoon with services 
at the parlors of the Caswell-King Co. 
of Worcester at 3.30 o'clock. Rev. L. 
Earl Jackson officiated. The body was 
taken to Chichester, N. H. where the 
burial will be in Pine Grove cemetery. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future y,   , 

.Sun. Jan. 
. tion. 

Sun .[an.  14, A 

SPENCER 
14, 1/  U.  St. J. B, installa- 

O.  H. installation. 
Men's   League   supper Tues, Jan.  16 

and lecture. 
Feb. 8, 9, 10.   Baseball club fair. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Fri.   Feb.   9,   Firemen's   ball. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment, 

and 160c at all stores. 

Mrs.   Jeanette   Bullard   Monday   night. 
The Methodist ladies will serve a 

turkey supper at the vestry Wednes- 
day, Jan. 24. 

The Knights, of Pythias will conduct 
a dance of modern and old fashioned 
numbers tonight at their hall Sibley's 
orchestra will play. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.15 per bag. 
Crimmin  Bros. ' „        *      Adv 

The literary committee of Spencer 
grange has the program for the year 
nearly finished and expects to have it 
entirely  completed  next week. 

Miss Dufault will have a sale „ of 
trimmed and untrimmed hats at.one 
dollar, Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 
17 and 18. Store opens at 8.30—M. L. 
Dufault, Main Street. Adv 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
National Bank stockholders was held 
on Tuesday. Officers elected were:— 
Myron A. Young, vice-president; S. 
H. Swift,'cashier. The directors chosen 
were the three officers and Charles E. 
Allen, Arthur Sangendorph, Arthur F. 
Warren, Walter V. Prouty,- Charles 
Newton Prouty and John G Prouty, 

MM 4   »   *  

NORTH BROOKFIELD  

a 
clean game throughout but' could not 
penetrate the five man defense to ad- 
vantage. Mazar and Baumgarter were 
the high scorers for the- visitors 
were the high scorers for the visitors 
while Smith and Staplin caged the 
only two floor baskets scored by the 
locals. Jonny Drew a member of the 
hacs who has appeared in many box- 
ing bouts in Worcester, played the last 
five minutes at left back for* the visi- 
tors. 

In the preliminary the Boys' club 
defeated the Hard M. five by a score 
of It to 10. 

Dancing was enjoyed after the game 
until 12 o'clock with music by Doyle's 
orchestra. 

Christ Memorial  Notes. 

JamesCponovan is visiting relatives 
in   Brockton. 

Mrs. $rank Green left last Friday for 
CaliforniaMpffere she will visit her son, 
Theodore .preen. She will remain until 
spring. 

Work 6? installing electric lights in 
the railroad station has been completed 
gnving it an up-to-date appearance 
after   dark. 

Sunday, Jan. the 14th there will be 
the following services in Christ Memor- 
ial church:—Church school at 9:45; 
morning-prayer at 10:45 with the junior 
congregation in attendance. In con- 
nection with the morning service there 
will be dedicated-la set of beautiful 
altar brasses, the gift of a 'parishioner. 
In the afternoon there will be a service 
in West Brookfield at 4 o'clock. 
'Saturday, Jan, 13th, in the-gym. 

weather permiting, there will e a game 
of basket-ball between the local court 
of the Pages of the Order of Sir Gala- 
had and a team of Pges from the Holy 
Urbn will conduct his boys here per- 
sonally for the event and after the game 
at 4:30, light refreshments will be ser- 
ved. The games is scheduled to start 
at 3:30 and an admission of ten cents 
wil be charged, 

Monday evening,    Jan.     loth,    the 
adjourned 

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
of good 

Overcoats,   Suits,   Pants,   Sweaters,   Mackinaw's,   Shirts,   Shoes,   Hats, 
•   Underwear, etc. 

Sale Starts Saturday, January 13th 
i" i   » 

We will not use valuable space to tell you that our sales are al- 
ways worth, while, always well attended, always successful, that is 
well known by everybody in Spencer and vicinity. Suffice it to say 
we'll have our regular JANUARY SALE. 

„   "Kirschbaum" all wool Suits and Overcoats 
All Marked Down 

All our beautiful "Kirschbaum" Overcoats, popular styles, for 
young men and for older men, a large stock to select from, priced low 
at $25.00 to $40.00 — now $20.60 and $33.50. 

Finely tailored Suits, in season's newest colorings, belted back, 
and plain, everyone all wool, sold easily at $25.00 to $37.50 — now 
$21.50 to $32.60,    k 

CLOSING OUT OUR "REGAL SHOES" / 
We now have the agency for the famous "EDMONDS' FOOT 

FITTER" SHOES, without doubt the best value in /America today 
on Men's Shoes, at $7.00. We will sell all temainifig Regal Shoes at 
one price—$6.96, and they are all Shoes that formerly/sold from $7,00 
to $10.00.   Come early, we may have your size. 

We are well stocked with Men's and Boys' good Ball Band and 
Converse Rubbers, Boots, Overshoes, Lumbermen's Pacs, Felt Boots 
and heavy Socks—all at fair prices. 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
"The Live Clothier" 

MAIN STREET SPENCER, MASS 

Vital statistics for the year 1922,  as 
completed  by    Town    Clerk    Thomas '.parish  meeting  which  was 
Short    show   a   total   of   sixtv   deaths |on Monday last, will take place in the 
and   thirty-four   marriages. .Gu,ld t?01™ at 8 °'clock» 

_.       „, „   ,      ,    „, ' •„ i     Tuesday evening in  the    town    hall The    West   End   of    \\ orcester   will *       '■     -       s      rc ,        ■,■     .    ,   ..   .,   the first of a series of basket-ball ■ will be  the attraction  for    the    basketball "* .   . 
game  against  the   Legion  tonight.   In s,.. f.   . T.      fc ,.  .. ,     u    i   Memorial church and the Junior  Hoy the  preliminary  Brookfield  high school , . ' 

«H>    i      ,i.  '-a      •    1  u    t    *«.    ■ r^J lName:   also a  preliminary    game    be- will play the Bovs   club of 
gregatienal   chtirch.- 
low the games. 

the ' Coro 
Dancing   will   fol- 

Basket ball   Series 

A series of three basket ball games 
has been arranged between the Jrunior 
Holy Name Society of St. . Joseph's 
church and the  Order of Sir Galahad 

\ of Christ Memorial church.   The games 
are scheduled for the evenings of Jan. 
16, 23 and 29 in  the  town , hall.   The 
winning team will t>e presented with a 
trophy and it/is hoped that the towns- 
courage  the young people, in "their en- 
courage  he  young  people  in  their en- 
terprise.    In  connection  with the  first 
game^of the series on Tuesday evening, 
there will be a preliminary .match be-. 
tween the Holy Name Midgets and the 
Lads of the Order of Sir Galahad.   In | 
'order that the  young  people may  see j 
the games a small    admission    of   five I 
cents is being charged for the children. ; 
Adults will   be asked twenty-five cents. | 
It is, hoped   that  a   large: turnout  will! 

»■; be present oti Jan. the I5th. 

Bad Storm 

One of the worst blizzards in recent 
years raged here through Sunday and 
Monday, with the storm being at- its 
high point throughout Monday ,* fore- 
noon. From noon on traffic on, the 
highways was nearly-at?' a stadstill. 
The no school signal was sounded in 
the morning for the first time this win- 
ter. Early in the afternoon the storm 
abated somewhat and Road Coromis- 

- sione-r George  Jianks. •immediately set 

ry game 
tween the smaller boys, the. Junior 
Holy Name Midgets and the Lads of 
Sir Galahar, will take place. A trophy 
is"4 being offered to the winner of the 
series between the larger teams and it 
is expected that parents and friends 
will bly Support the matches. An ad- 
mission of twenty-five cents is being 
charged t&e adults and five cents for 
children. 

Tuesday evenings are set apart for the 
I young men of the parish to avail them- 
| selves of_ the gymnasium. Fredf Burt 
j will' personally be In charge and all the 
lyoung men are urged to take advan- 
tage- of the privilege. Basket-ball 
j teams are being formed and plans, for 
] extension of the gym facilities are 
| .under way. Clarerlce Crooks is captain 
' of the newly organized team. 

On Thursday evening a- group of I 
young people met at the home of Mrs.i 
C. J. Howland to select the cast of a. 
very delightful and amusing comedy j 
to be presented early in February. The I 
object is to raise funds for the gym. I 
renovations. - 

Plans'^are being discussed for an'in- I 
door circus to be given in the gym Just 
prior to Lent. Drills will be ' carried 
out under the direction of Fred Burt 
on Friday afternooons. Fuller notice 
ofthis unique event will be given later. 

Saturday, evening,' Jan. I3th,- the 
girls basketball team of Christ Memor; 

ial church are planning a sleigh ride to 
West Warren where a game is 1sche4- 
uled to take place at 8 p. jn. 

BROOKFIELD 

New Meat Department 
We take pleasure in announcing that 

we have opened a Meat Department in , >v 

our store, the old T. A. Casey stand, 

Main street, opposite School street, and 

in saying that we are carrying a line of 

. the VERY BEST HEAVY STEER 

BEEF, and other meats, Pork, Eamb, 

Chicken, etc., of highest quality. . 

JOHN J_. NOLAN 
WEST MAIN ST., SPENCER 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

INTERESTING FACTS 
106,327 Ford Cars and 

Trucks Retailed in 
November 

Approximately the same number scheduled for 
delivery this month 

Austin   W.  Chickering  is  recovering 
j from  a  severe attack  of pneumonia: 

WILLIAM A. HUMES 
THE WELL KNOWN- JEWELER 

SO Grove Street,-Spencer, Mass. 
.*'■*■ i       , ■ '    ■ : -       .' 

Sells   everything   in   the   Jewelry 
line • 

Also all Society Emblems, Charms, 
Pins and buttons 

Made  in  Solid  Gold and  Rolled 
Plate 

Special   Designs   furnished   and 
made tb order 

1134A "*' Orders may be sent to 

50 Grove Street, Spencer, Mass. 
HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS THIRTY-TWO YEARS 

.   What Does This Mean? 
'',. ■ / 

This volume of deliveries'to actual owners is entirely 
unprecedented for this time of the year— 
It has taxed the manufacturing ability of the Forfl 
plants working at full capacity— 

It indicates a volume of business during the rapidly 
approaching months;of "heavy demand" which will 
be far beyond the maximum production schedule 
which the Ford Motor Company has set— 

And that means a Ford shortage^even more acute 
than the one which existed last Spring and Summer, 
Dealers' stocks ,all over the country are low—there 
are no reserves to draw upon to meet the demands 
for delivery— 

There is no way in which dealer reserves can be built 
up, as deliveries have been made to customers as fast 
as Cars could be -manufactured since last April. 

The only way you can protect your desire to. obtain 
prompt delivery of a Ford even at this time is to 
place your order immediately. 

This emphasizes more strongly than any- 
thing we could possibly say the necessity 
of your making prompt arrangements with < 
a Ford Dealer for the listing of your order, 
particularly if you are contemplating the 
purchase of a Ford Car or Truck for use 
this Spring or Summer* 

We believe you are entitled to know these facts as 
they actually exist. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
^   '   Detroit, Michigan 

Spencer Motor Company 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

Tel. 100 
A Small Deposit and Easy Payments it Desired 

SUDS AND buos 
:N ^»r» _t l_  _ ' 

SPENCER 
Y^r.V-YliF'.Vl.M.Hl 

Hats off toHr aids 
\ s&v -  

His viet-WAsh Dl&n, 
H&s come to STW ■ 

We appreciate the public's 
appreciation of our wet \aesh 
'system. It's.a rather single 
matter. For a small sum of 
mbney each week we wash 
your clothes in a scientific, 
sanitary manner and send 
them back to you to , be 
ironed.    It's the modern way. 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. Tel, 179 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 

^^Srlll 

The gulbransen 
h the 

Life of the Party 
Young folk. d=n=ln^f. thfiir. 

Muilc work; i^WCSJrtfc 
bttftucn ta th« life °fthc P"?' p|,T 

Even the beginner "".^"K- 

•n exduiive GulbtanKn lean™ 
make It •imple. f;, 

PUy • Oulbt.n.en « out «wfinJ 

but ten minute.. fXSp°*» 
theMtUfaction of P^hc GulbraD- 
Ing good tmalc as only tne «■-» 
«eS can plav It. n-Xhiad 

M. 

Sold by 
LAMOTJBEtrX   & 

Spencer, 

00. 

pfayer-Pia110. 

\~m 

JSJ^OK "»UMUi,H/-a 
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LICENSE 
REVOKED 

JOINT INSTALLATION 

Of Officers of Legion Post and 
Auxiliary 

Oscar Delongchamps 
Loses Permit 

BEARING LAST NIGHT f 

Complainants are  Represented  by 
Counsel 

The pool and conynan vitcttialer's 
J license of Oscar Delongchamps, Elm 
I street, were revoked by the selectmen 
I st their meeting last night, following 
I a hearing on a complaint signed by 
I four people which alleged (that the 
[place was a nuisance. 
j   The signers of the complaint, which 
■ was filed with the selectmen during 
I the week, were Miss Katherine Con- 
lliii, Geofge Lamoureux, Michael Di 
IConza and Mrs. Mary Ledowx, ' all 
I people* who live near or own property 
j near the place managed by Delong- 
I champs. 

The four complainants appeared at 
I the selectmen's rooms and gave testi- 
liiony, __ Attorney  James    Burke    of 
■ Worcester represented them. Others 
I who live near the place managed by 
[Mr. Delongchamps were also present. 
I there to speak in favor of the place, 
I Some of those present however^ were 
I claiming it was not a nuisance. Judge 
I Jere R. Kane, town counsel, was pres- 
I eat as were Chief of Police John NM. 
JNortonand Deputy Sheriff George H. 
I Ramer. 
J/The selectmen listened to the argu- 
Iments both pro and con and then 
[closed the! hearjng. At their session 
■following, |ifter giving the matter con- 
IsiderationJit was voted to revoke both 
|licneses.   j 

I ■■ » •»'  

Important Subjects Being Discussed 

A joint installation of the officers of 
the Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., and 
Ladies Auxiliary, took place on Wed- 
nesday night at the Legion home. The 
officers of the post were installed by 
George Heywood of Gardner while the 
ifficers of the auxiliary were installed 
by Mrs. Mabel Kohlstrom of Holden. 

The post officers installed were: C, 
Alexander S. Robertson; V.'s, Emil 
C. Richard,* Edward J. Gregoire 
and Evangelist Jette; Adj., Donald S. 
Stone; F. O., Myron W. Bemis; chap- 
lain, Raymond McMurdo; historian, 
Miss Evelyn C. Lariviere. The auxiliary 
officers installed were: P., Mrs. Ruth 
Carey; V. P's., Mrs. Leila Trask and 
Mrs. Hannah Stone; chaplain, Mrs. 
Marion Livermore; S. at A., Mrs. Ray. 
mond McMuurdo; historian, Mrs.- Flor- 
ence Holdridge; secretary; Mrs. Laura 
Charlandj treasurer, Miss Margaret 
Sloane. 

Sixty-live  Tears  Married 

HIOH SCHOOL PLAY 

"Come Out of the Kitchen" 
Given Tonight 

to be 

The annual David Prouty high school 
play will be given at the town hall to- 
night (Friday.) under the direction of J. 
P. Heald of Webster and Mrs. Douglas 
Esten. It will be tei the benefit of the; 

school athletic association. 
For the past six weeks the cast has 

been rehearsing. The play will be 
"Come Out of the kitchen," which had 
a big run in New Yrok some years 
ago. 

The parts will be taken as follows: 
Olivia Dangerfield, alias Jane Ellen, 
Miss Rita Sebing; Elizabeth. Danger- 
field,- alias Araminta, Miss. Elinor Ga- 
daire; Mrs. Falkener, Gretchen Taylor; 
Cora Falknerf' Miss Alice Conroy; 
Amanda, Olivia's Black Mammy,' Helen 
Anderson; Burton Crane, Roger Dickin- 

Thomas Lefferts, statistical poet 

Mr. and Mrs. . Cyril Beaudreau, 
church street, will observe then sixty- 
nftn anniversary of their wedding with^ 
a reception and dance on the night of 
January 27 at Mechanics' hall. Tie 
affair is being arranged by two grand- 
sons,  Edgar and   Armand   Hamelin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beaudreau have 
been residents of Spencer for over 
fifty years.- They are members of St. 
Mary's church and among the oldest 
of the French speaking people in the 
town. ■ . . 

Mr.. Beaudreau is eighty-three, years 
old. He was born in St. Aime district 
of St. Hyacinthe, P. Q. the son of 
Pierre and Marie (Dupre) Beaudreau. 

-He went to Woonsocket at the age of 
fourteen. 

Mrs. Beaudreau is eighty-two. Her 
maiden name was Mary Lavallee. She 
was born in St, Victoira, district of 
Richelieu,,P. Q., the daughter of Bap- 
tist and Angelique (Benoit) Lavallee. 
She went to Woonsocket to live at 
the age  of  thirteen. 

They wei|e married in Woonsocket 
sixty-five years ago by Rev. J. F. 
Reilley. They were the parents erf ten 
children. Four are living. vThey are 
Cyril Jr. of Worcester; Mrs. Josephine 
Lucier of.Fargo, N. D.; Mrs. Georgi- 
anna Millette of Marlboro and Mrs. 
Sophie Hamelin, Spencer. They have 
twenty-eight grandchildren and twenty 
great grandchildren. 

Mr. Beauudreau is a' retired wood 
dealer. Both enjoy good health. Mrs. 
Beaudreau in her younger days was 
quite noted as a- dancer at the old 
fashioned kitchen dances. She says 
she will surprise the young folks at 
the dance on January 27 by dancing 
a few old fashioned jigs in spite of 
her.advanced years. 

CONTEST 
j LIKELY 

Mr.  Lanagan Won't 
Have Clear Course 

Hard Picking Clearing the 
- Trolley Tracks 

Chairman  of  Assessors   Resigns 

NEW MOVE THIS WEEK 

Active Efforts in Behalf of Mr. Tripp 
Are Made 

L'TT. St J.  Bte.  Officers Installed 

The nitfira class   of   the   First'Con- 
|pegational church  which meets at the 

i of the morning- service is arous- 
ing much interest in the series of 
|topics under .discussion. Last Sunday 

i newspapers came in for a general 
■criticism and discussion under the 
■topic, "Public Opinion." It was 
■bought out that of the three greatest 
|>ctors in the molding of public opin- 
|on,-the press, the "movies", and. the 
pulpit, undoubtedly the press was the 
peatcst today; At the same -time it 

|»as the oprHisn of all that financial in- 
PjWsts determined-in a large measure 

Aii,S°rt'of nlateriaI  that  the  papers 
' 1 presapt. In the interest of ab- 

solute ,'air play all sides 0f a £roposi. 
Pi ought to be presented, which is 
pot done by papers today-to any great 
Ptont. The,, answer to the question, 
F» we were to get our information and 
P™ our opinion* recommended the, 
F ng pf opinion.....until .the weekly 
P"gaancs that present both sides of all 
ptons came out, then to create one's 

*" PPwon from the reading of both 

Enoch Hevy: Solon Tucker, Crane's at 
itorney and guest, Edward Marsden; 
paul Dangerfield, alias SmithfieW, Ar- 
,chie McCurdy; Chester Dangerfield, 
alias Brindlebury, Richard Dennison; 
Randolph Weeks, agent for the Danger- 
fields, John McTigue.    ' 

Many good laughs are promised those 
who attend as there is much good com- 
edy in the play. 

Prouty High Defeats Blackstone 

Joseph A. Truedell of Woonsocket 
installed the officers of Conseils Lamy 
and Marie Antoinette at a meeting on 
Sunday night in St. Mary's hall * 
„ The officers of Conseil Lamy inst»l< 

ed were: Rev. J. O. Comtois, chaplain; 
Edward Gaudette, president; Hugo 
Richard, - viee—-president;"' Rosario 
Daoust, secretary; Alfred Ledoux, 
treasurer; Uldege Dumas, master of 
ceremonies; Napoleon Pontbriand, in- 
side guard; Zephirin Daoust. outside 
guard. • -   ' 

Former Postmaster Harry S. Tripp 
seems to be advancing in.his attempt 
to become appointed postmaster again, 
for this week prominent men of Spencer 
received communications from the Civil 
service commission at Washington rela- 
tive to him. 

Some time ago similar communications 
were-received by Spencer people from 
the commission asking information 
febout the present postmaster, Herbert 
E. Lanagan and mail earner Albert. L. 
fBlanchard. Mr. Blanchard has since 
withdrawn from the contest. Friends 
of Mr. Tripp have been working for him 
since Mr. Blanchard's withdrawal to get 
Bis name certified by the commission 
and it would seem that they are meet- 
ing with -success. 

According to politicians, about the 
way the appointments for- postmasters 
are made is for the civil service com- 
mission to recommend \for appointment 
the names of. the three candidates—if 
there are that many—whom they rate 
the highest. The congressman from the 
district, in this case Calvin D. Paige of 
Southbridge, usually is consulted by 
higher officials as to which of the cert- 
ified candidates he considers best for 
the place and the congressman's recom- 
mendation generally means the presi- 
dential appointment and senates con- 
firmation. 

While former Postmaster Tripp has" a 

A gang of men were employed nearly 
all the week by the Worcester Consoli- 
dated breaking out the Spencer division 
which was the last of its suburban lines 
to be opened. 

The men found the going hard and  to  fill  the  vacancy  as  town  meeting 

Charles A. Boyden, chairman of the 
assessors, for the past fifteen years, 
tendered his resignation at the meet- 
ing of the selectmen last night. The 
resignation was accepted but the sel- 
ectmen  will   probably  take  no  action 

had to pick and shc&el out the track 
practically all the way from Leicester 
Much additional trouble was encounter- 
ed by automobiles and trucks getting on 
the track and getting stuck. Numer 
ous times the gang Sad to push ma- 
chines from snow banks. 

On Tuesday night the gang had reach, 
ed Taft's corner while on Wednesday 
night they got as far as the Murphy 
place about midway between Proctor's 
corner and the Sibley Farms office. 

The men would pick out the trac^; 
for a distance and then the plow could 
go as far as it could clearing the road- 
bed. This' procedure was kept up all 
the  time  each  day. 

Electric car service to Spencer from- 
Worcester , was resumed on Thursday 
afte/noon, when the Worcester Consoli- 
dated gang got to the town hall term- 
mal. At two o'clock in the afternoon 
the plow and laborers'had reached the 
Congregational church. A car came as 
far as May street from Worcester at 
two o'clock and then returned to the 
city. Lateif in the afternoon the cars 
came to the terminus at the town hall. 

A few minutes after the first car got 
through another snow squall came up, 
which certainly made things look dis- 
couraging. 

Drifts at North Spencer Fourteen 
Feet High . 

wide following in Spencer the present 
postmaster,   Mr.  Lanagan  has  a  wide 
endorsement of his candidacy too. 

• * » —' 
.    % Corrlmunication 

pifa.| 

►ckss has listed for discussion in 
r^mecf,„gs *ich vital themes as 
E*JT» - "Ch J^tified. in their 
r'U'k"laki»8?"   -"Is   Coueism 
feef   iFad--" "Has Hays SM 

F^fmth,Arbuckle Episode?" "Is g* a Lort Artr,„   The a.m of the 

KCVi tn,throw the light of 

P^-tteuf? won the current 

3 "   " * *   «   ;   .. 
Par<«hial School Changes Cost 

$51,303,10 

Dayid Prouty high defeated Black- 
stone high 21 to 17 in a fast and excit- 
ing Southern Worcester County league 
game Wednesday night. The showing 
of Cantara was the feature of the game. 
In the preliminary game the Davfd 
Prouty high second team defeated 
Brookfield high 19 to 12. Score: 
D. P. PROUTY HIGH—21 

17—BLACKSTONE  HIGH 
Cantara If .„_! i >b Eddy 
McNamara rf   lb Giard.Coriway 
Marsdjsul c  X-'— c Kelly, Darling 
Hodgerney lb   rf Gartland.Cunningham 

j Butnam rb  _ If Cunningham,  Fay 

[,   Baskets   from  floor,   Cantara  6,  Mc- 
j Namara, Marsden 2, Eddy, Darling 2, 
I Gartland, Fay.    Baskets on free  tries, 
t McNamara 3, Gartland 2, Fay 5.    Free 
tries missed, McNamara 7, Gartland 3, 

I Fay 2.    Fouls, called on, Cantara 2, Mc- 
' Namara 3, Marsden 3, Hocjgerney, Put- 
nam, Giard, Conway 3,  Kelly 2,  Dar- 

! ling 2, Gartland, Fay.   Referee, Arthur 
Gendreau.    Timers,  Crimmin.    Time  4 
10 minute periods.     Attendance, .200. 

The officers of Conseil Marie An- 
toinette /installed were; Mrs. 'Louise !Wr Editor: 
Duhamel, president; Mrs. Dora Aucoin. I ' As y°u know, there have been numer- 
vice president; Miss Marion Guertin, ious complaints"touching the service of 
secretary; Miss Eva Gaucher, treas- |the telephone company and fire depart 
urer; mistress of ceremonies, Mrs. Rose jment in places not far removed.from 
Denis;    doyenne,   Mrs.   Dora   Ethier; iSpencer-    ., 

If what farmers from the North Spen- 
cer district say is true there must be a, 
unique sight of snow drifts in the sec- 
tion northward from the the Austin Put- 
nam place, so called,, beyond Wire Vil- 
lage to what is known as the McCormick 
place. • 

It is claimed that in this section dur- 
ing the recent frequent snow storms the 
snow drifted more than in any other 
place in town. The section is said to 
be asuccesaym of drifts from twelve to 

is   so   near.   Mr.   Boydenl   term   has 
another year to run. 

Mr. Boyden is a veteran of the Civil 
War and one of Spencer's best known 
citizens. While in his letter of resig- 
nation Mr. Boyden gave no reason, it 
is believed by the selectmen that his 
advanced years was the cause. He 
is seventy-nine  years old. 

The resignation of Charles A. Bqy- 
den, chairman of the assessors, whose 
term has another year to run, was 
a surprise to other members of the 
assessors and town officials in general 
this morning. 

Who, will, be elected to fill the va- 
cancy in his place was a question dis- 
cussed. His resignation means that 
three assessors will be chosen at the 
town meeting on March S. Two will 
be .for three year terms and one for 
the unexpired term of Mr. Boydan. 

The terms of A. C. Beaulac and If. 
C. King expire this JCgar. Both will 
seek re-election, for twee year terms. 
' For the one year term among the 
names heard mentioned this morning 
were those of George A. Lamb, for- 
mer assessor and Hollis M. Bemis, a 
real estate dealer, who was a candidate 
for  the   board   two'jwars  ago. 

McKinley Day) Observed 

sentineL Mrs.  Dblores  Aucoin. Whether these complaints be well or 
|ill founded, we wish to say that in 
j Spencer, in Our opinion, there is no 
(cause, for complaint. 

The   fire   in   our   house   last   Friday 

Judge  Denies  Large  Dental   Bilk 

Judge   Nelson   P.   Brown  in   the  su 

opferit°hrecmdrttha; uplr r ^i^*-~^ra£££ ot   the   industrial   accident   board   rpl-inar,,,  _J  c       J - *-i"»v«c torn 

nLt travelers- WAnca Co., in efficient in the discharge theTeoT Wmd 
behalf   of    j,        Dorothy    Upham,^ a (weather and snow held no one ^2 

whitTin 3 Tr   SCh°°1S'   Wh°' !the WOTk the>" did »« well worthy ol while ,n_the course of her employment.' commendation. We who were espe 
fell at the David Prouty hirii3ichnnl rial!,, ;.}* * J ■ iL ""were espe- 
and  fractured a jaw. ^^^^ ; ^interested ,n the service rendered 

wish to thank ope and all for the kind 
bill for I assistance given us. 

JERE R. KANE, 
MARTHA BOYD KANE. 

fourteen feet high, with tunnels through 
them where farmers, to reach town, 
have dug out passageways. 

Fred Barnes, a local grocer, is one of 
the few people from the center who 
have seen trie drifts. He says they are 
a sight to behold. 

Weather reports indicate that over 
the week end there will be a rise in 
temperature with rain and almost 
springlike weather. People are advised 
to get their rubber boots ready for the 
January thaw that is to come. . In the 
event that the prediction proves true 
it-is very probable that the big pump 
Owned by the water department will be 
in demand among townspeople to pump 
out cellars. 
 ♦ ♦ ■• 

McKinley day was7 observed by the 
patriotic "instructor/Mrs. Luella Bowen, 
at a meeting of f. A. Sterns W. R. CC. 
Tuesday with the following program: 
piano solo, "Lead Kindly Light," Miss 
Alice Allen; reading, "The Life of Mc- 
Kinley," by the patriotic instructor, 
Mrs. Luella Bowen; reading, "At Rest", 
by. the presiden^, Mrs. Viela Gay; 
prayer, by the chaplain, Miss Lillian 
Corser; singing by 'members of corps 
in closing, "Nearer My God to Thee." 
The G. A. R. commander of the Ameri- 
can Legion and president American 
Legion auxiliary, were invited to be 
present, but owing-to the sickness ol 
Commander Holmes, R. E. Gibson made 
a few remarks. 

Supper was served at 6.15 in charge 
of Mrs. Sadie Hunter, Mrs. Eva Bemis, 
Mrs. Tracey, Mrs. Minnie Matherson, 
Mrs. Brown, with a good attendance. 

At^eight o'clock, McKinley whist wag- 
played from eight to ten by eight ta- 
bles, with prizes as follows:  first prize 
was won by Mr. Gay and Mrs. Pecor; 
consolation,   by  Mr.   Doane   and   Mrs. 
Dufton.     The   special  McKinley   prize 
was won by Mr, Gay, bpiiquet of pink 
carnations, McKinley's favorite flowers. 

» »  » 
Good Samaritan and'District Nurse 

Association Meeting 

Jonas Bemis Dies at Charlton 

The  board  has  approved  a 
$260 filed by a surgeon  who attended 
Miss Upham, and had voted to cut a 

Rev. T   fl   ,. " 
fcry's i    . ' Dmt01^   Pastor   of   St. 

««iravrhd-theannuai'finan- l  a™      ' masses,   Sunday, 
,'*»»»   "ther    things    showed 

rePa!^on   the 
dufrn^ 

My^L0'-,The   MwT"-*. 
' *" fespert,        and  made  modern 
^e tot 

W. R. C. Committees 

The\ Woman's Relief Corps had a 
business meeting, supper and whist on 
Tuesday afternoon and . night at 
Grand Army hall. At the 'business 
meeting Mrs. Viola Gay, newly elected 
president, name*! the committees for 
1923, They were: «fcecutive committee 
1st six months: Alice Kenward, chair- 
man; Helen Leavitt, Gladys Prouty, 

[| we parochial school Sadie Hunter, Gladys. Andrews, 
I   1-,,"™* the  summer   months Mary BiKler, Helen Smith, Leona Payne- 

Nora Shepperson, Marion Hoffses, 
Grace -Cole,- Georgianna Archambault; 
2d six months, Alice Allen, Nellie Ad- 
ams, Mary Walker^ Erne Gray, Luella 
Bowen, * Lizzie' Prouty,' Fannie Howe, 
Helen Cutler, Lillian King, Lizzie Beg- 

bill of. $498 filed by Dr. Walter H. 
Richardson, dental surgeon, to $250, 
In its memorandum on ' the matter 
the  board  stated  that  it  had  not be- 

Still Snowbound 

fore paid as high as $10 ^L^ {1 \i£^S^J**£!^^t ***"?* 
dental  serviece  and   that  this   charge ^ 1k. Automobiles were m garages 
was too large from an industrial ^poiWi w w 1%^ &Pt to remain for s°™*- 

ie with the snow now packed down of view. \ 
Dr. Richardson,   througn"*''Frank: F 

I hard.. 

Jonas Bemis, a native and life long 
resident of "Charlton and-a direct de- 
scendant of Samuel Bemis, the first 
died at eight o'clock last .night at the 
permanent white settler of Spencer, 
farmhouse in Charlton where he was 
born and always lived. He waf fifty 
years old and known' throughout Wor- 
cester county for* his connection with 
the Milk Producers' Association 

Mr.'Bemis was ever a champion of 

The Good Samaritan and District 
Nurse Association will hold an import- 
ant meeting on Monday evening at 
eight o'clock at the Richard Sudgen 
public library, which all members are 
urged to attend and which th& pubKe 
may attend also. 

The matter of altering and amending 
the bylaws will come up for action. 

,, ■   »   m 

In Divorce  Court Last.Week 

upon by them as a leader. He~ has con- 
ducted many battles, for them to get 
better rates and treatment from big 
contractors, 

"While Mr. fe'emis had not been in 

The condition^ travel has brourh* ^°°^ heaUh sinCe last fa"' offering, with sr^;: ^nmx fea th
h

e art.* ---^1^-^^^--^. 
court to vacate  the  board's AeorZJ^J Sh°Uld U an  ™Provement Lra, 
■t  applied  to  his  bill     Fudge   B        i' "'**  ^^  "'"*   '"   a"d   *^ ■ J|   T "       ,"    ? '"  ^  " 
finding was handed down Monday ^^    ^ edit0^1 ™  ,a" *** 

   —•»•"■   ™=o  <=»ci   a cnampion  ot l     Peter hVeault, Jr, of Speftcer, who is 
the farmer and had come to Jje looked [employed '" a shoe factory in Marlboro. 
UDOn bv   them   ao  o   l.,.,^l.,^      TJT-   i  .     ,Said   Minnie rh^nmun   15™ ,,.1.    *-' t . 

r*eipts   were   $66,808.28. 
wert    loan ,00 P

br
ipal  ■ 

^nT   U2S5SO''^    rents 

-«   «orn"8S $7923'89' parish 

*^  Kh«*.        ■     entertainments 
'1   cantributions   $730,55 

factions 

were: 
ies 

(!■■— «•"* 

Olprorvr,     ~""'"u«ons    8730,55 

,6i ™ IB26.73,   miscellaneous 
The   pri 

I*"* of n„C'PaI   MPen<'itures    wei 

!*»»*»     01?22''flight and 
y r^i^fc,a±erS Salaries »2000. 

»,62   9' msura«e $1592, inter- 

it 

i ley, Josie Doane and Minnie Matheson ; 
i Child's welfare, Mrs. Emma Southwick, 
j chairman, Mrs. Georgianna Archam- 
ibeault and Miss Lizzie Begley; audit- 
j ing, Mrs. Carrie Bemis, Miss Florence 
Copp and Mrs.'Amelia Faxon; Relie, 
Sadie Hunter, Luella Bpwen, Emma 
Southwick, Lillian Corser, Carrie Bemis, 
Minnie Matheson, and Flora Hazel- 
hurst;   conferenee,  Mrs.  Emma South- 

| wick, Mrs. Ella North, Alice Kenward, 
Eva  Bernis and  Ruth  Draper;  silver 

J committee,' Mrs. Myron Tracy, Mrs. E. 
I J. Bean and Mrs. Mary Dwyer. «-o 

Lombard, The Cartoonist, on 
"Moral Backbone" 

The Rev, George Lombard, noted 
cqrtoomst, appears at the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday night under the 
auspices of the Men's League ' Mr 
Lombard, preaches   an    exceptionally 
trong serfton and forces home his truth I 

by rapid, crayon sketches as-he talks i 
He draws pictures that preach." Mr. 

Lombard has appeared in many fii the 
largest churches and has won much 
praise for his work. Dr. A. Z. Conard 
well known to Spencer people, said of 
his work at Park Street church, Boston, 
that it was the best they had had in a 
long time. 

This service under the.auspices]of the 
Mens League is the first of a series of 
such services planned by the League 
1 he League will assume responsibility 
for one evening service a month' The 
service commences at seven o'clock All 
*re cordially invited. 

ng work in and about! 
The editorial k\ last week's 

| Leader has been favorably .commented 
upon in all parts oL- the town. The 
townspeople see where they are - to 
blame themselves in not providing a 
tractor SOT breaking out roads. 

It is the belief of many thaf if the 
town had one this year and it were put 
out early the roads could be-travelled 
l>y autos to a great extent. The snow 
is now packed down so hard that it 
will be some time before this is pos- 
sible. 

said Minnie Chapman Breault, to'whom 
he was married Mar<fh 2, 19Q9, left him 
and their child in February, 1912. The 
court Teserved decision. Atty. .Winfield 
Temple was counsel for Breault* 

- *  HILLSVILLE 

Roger Bemis and family have return- 
ed from Worcester, where Mr. Bemis 
recntly  underwent an operation. 

The social club resumed their meet- 
ings Wednesday p. m.with the-Afis 

Duunng the week there was digging 
everywhere, Supt. Capen still has a 
gang of men at work. Farmers over 
the-week end were forced-to dig out 
again to get to town. Farmers who 
had  been  coming to town  with milk 

ted.   He grew worse yesterday. 
He formerly  served as a reoresenta- 

ti»,»  :„   »u      1^    ,    ., ,cPrcscn"« rings   Wednesday p. 
tive in the state  legislature, had held   Hill   ,(,„        ' •-, 
many town office!   m Charlton and Xl^V^ZZ^ ^ °" 

The Hillsville Social club was enter- 
tained on Wednesday at the home of 
Misses Addle and Marcia Hill. Cards 
were played and refreshments served. 
Thanks were sent Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Werdenmiller, Providence, for boxes of 
Christmas candy sent each club mem- 
ber. 

 „B   w   iuwn   witn   mitk 
and meeting trucks at the  to«m  hall 

the present time was an assessor and 
member of the school committee. He 
was also a member and trustee of the 
Charlton Methodist church. 

His exact age was fifty years, two 
months and twenty-one days. He was 
born on October 27, 1872, the son of 
Jonas and Harriet (Hamilton) Bemis 

He leaves a wife, .whose maiden 
names was Florence Adams of East 
Brookfield   and  a  sister,  Mrs 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Young of Haokensack7No"j°      *°r8e j'w*««t 0* Bvents to Happen hi toe 
The funeral arrangements  have not   ; H>" ******  '  O~—.U4K>   nave   noi 

been completed but  will probablv  be 
on  Sunday.     The   funeral   will   be   in 

-ter during ^w^ ^ZUL"    ^   *'*"*> ^ * 

SpetertrLf   *****   *>Hk'^     ^   ^   '*"*"**■*« fiard' lkn°wn in  this    .vicinity  by    farmers 

♦h™   t c
WaS   ,ittIe   traveJ   ^   *™*« NeWS  °/  his  death   ™*ching  Spen*r 

"rough Spencer during l"«- week. The last n'8« was the cause Vf much sad- 

forTJdt JUSt fi"ish6d "* rOKls T8 *° 8" who-iBS^ »*» awd-hearti j »'ed 

SPENCER 
Wed. Jan. 24* M. E. ladies supper. 
Feb. 8,-9, 10.   Baseball club fair. 

|Mon. Feb. 12.    Drum corps dance, 
well J Tues. Feb. 13.    Legion„minstrel 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Fri.   Feb.  9,   Firemen's   ball. 

.oi it 1 Fri." Jan 

BROOKFIELD 
31. O.  G.  C   club play. 

19,   Firemen'* ball. 

,/ 

i ,l:^X 



LEICESTER 

James J. McDermott has taken out 
nomination papers, for assessor for re- 
election. 

Lawrence E. Whalen .and Richard 
Deerdon have gone to Detroit, Michigfen, 
where they will accept positions in one 
of the automobile plants in that city. 

■There was a i}nion service Sunday 
of members of the John Nelson Memo- 
rial Congregational church. The ser- 
mon was preached by the Rev. 
Harold Coryell, pastor of the Uni- 
tarian   church. • • 

Alonzo B. Davidson ; spoke Tuesday 
night in Library hall under the aus- 
pices of the Woman's club. His topic 
was "Legislation." Mr. Davidson was 
a member of the Legislature for two 

years. 

Arthur O'Neil of Cherry Valley will 
be a candidate for trustee of the pub- 
lic library for the one-year term* and 
Edward F. O'Donnell and Charles E. 
Rice, both of Leicester, will be candi- 
dates for the three-year terms. 

Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop, president, of 
the Massachusetts Department of ihe 
American Legion left Leicester Wednes- 
day for Indinanapolis to attend a meet- 
ing of the national executive board of 
the Legion. Retaining1 she will come 
back through Pennsylvania, where she 

has relatives. 

The White Mansion Inn is fast be- 
coming popular as a rendezvous for 
sleighing parties. Each week sees at 
least four parties there' from out of 
town. On Saturday night groups from 
the office of the Reed & Prince Manu- 
facturing Co. and the Walden Wor- 
cester  Wrench Co.  were at  the  inn. 

The May homestead of Leicester 
Hill is to be kept by the May family, 
and will be the home of Edward Flint 
May, nephew of Miss Eljzabeth G. 

.May, who died .two weeks ago. 
Frank Halpin, who has been care taker 
of the property for more than, twenty 
years,   will  continue  in   that  capacity. 

The Col. Henhsaw Chapter, D. A. R., 
will meet with the Misses Thurston on 
Wednesday' afternoon, Jan. 24. Miss 
Caroline Thurston will read extracts 
from the diaries of Ruth Henshaw, 
daughter of Col. William. These di'aries 
were kept from 1789 to 1846, and con- 
tain much of local interest historically. 

The senior class of Leicester acade- 
my will present the play, "Importance 
of Being Earnest" in Smith hall, 
Feb. 2. The cast is: John Wooltring, 
Stephen Cree; Algeron Moncr'uff, Jo- 
seph Kennedy; Gwendolin Fairfax, 
Eunice Warren; Lady Bracknell, Nel- 
lie Pengilly; Miss Priam, Ruth Rice; 
Cleanon Chamble, Nathan Southwick; 
Cicily, Ruth Frye; Larie and Mer- 
riam,  a   dual   part,   Arthur   Gilbert. 

Town Clerk McKenna has announc- 
ed Jan. 20 as the date for closing the 
town warrant. All articles to be in- 
serted must be presented before that 
date. The registras will be at Cherry 
Valley post office, on Jan. 17, 7 to 9 p. 
m., at Rochdale in the Engine house 
from 7 to 9 p. m., Jan. 26, and at 
Leicester Center, Jan. 27, from noon 
to  10 p. m., for registration of voters. 

Cars on the Spencer- line succeeded 
'Sunday in reaching as far as McKen- 
:zie's near Watson street. Tracks were 
•drifted to such an extent that it was 
necessary for motormen to get out and 
sweep the switches along the route. 
Two large motor trucks that got 
stuck on the tracks at the turnout near 
St. Joseph's church Sunday, interfered 
with the cars and made it necessary 
for them to pass one another at the 
Winslow   turnout. 

The announcement has been made to 
employes of- the. L. S. Watson Manufac- 
turing Co., that the system which the 
company had in use during the War of 
encouraging thrift and saving among its 
employes has again been put into use, 
and employes may have a part of their 

_ pay saved for them ..each week .by. the. 
company which will give them fifteen 
percent interest in addition to the tour 
and one-half percent received when the 
money is placed in the savings banks. 

Phi!iR,,„J.. Kent of. Cherry Valley 
died in the St. Vincent Hospital1; 
Worcester, Saturday night. For many 
years he served the town as constable 
and was one of the best known resi- 
dents of Cherry Valley'-His funeral 
was held Tuesday in his home-at 8.30 
o'clock with a solemn mass of requiem' 
in St. Joseph's church at 930 o'clock. 
Burial was in St. Joseph's cemetery. 

.Mr. Kent was a member of piv. 14, 
A. O. H., for many years and a dele- 
gation    from    the    division    attended. 

f-, Leicester citizens since the storms 
have made the roads impassable, are 
talking of raising enough money to buy 
a tractor with a plow attachment to 
break out the roads. Joseph Wright, 
who conducts the Leicester garage, said 
he would donate $250 and Theodore 
Snow and many other automobile own- 
ers are willing to contribute to the list. 

» They also point to the fact that the 
tractor could also be used by the town 
on its highway department in the sum- 
mer to a good advantage. If enough 
money cannot be raised they will pro- 
bably get together and have an article 
inserted in the annual town warrant to 
have the town purchase a tra'ctor-of-the 
caterpillar type. 

The Col. Henshaw chapter of the D. committee, Arthur O'Neil, George Knox 
A. R„ is holding a qard party, Monday and John Wall. The installation is to 
evening, Jan. 22, at eight o'clock in be. Sunday afternoon and a speaker is to 
Assembly hall. The committee of ar- be secured. The reports showed that 
rangements-consists of Miss, Se'enEstes," the society is in a flourishing condition 
Mrs. 'Maria Minott, Mrs, May P. Mont- 
gomery, Miss TfTarriet 'E. Davis and 
Miss Margery Burnett, chairman. 
Boomerang whist will be played and 
refreshments served. 

The new store being finished at 
Main and Rawson streets for Joseph 
J. King will be opened the latter part 
of this week. Mr, King, who is em- 
ployed as an electrician for the Wor- 
cester Consolidated Street Raliway Co. 
at the Leicester sub-station, has ar- 
ranged to have a waiting room in con- 
nection * with the store and a signal 
will be installed which will show when 
a car approaching is within a half 
mile of the store. This will be a big 
convenience to daily commuters for 
the Rawson street stop marks a fare 
limit and scores of people wait for 

cars. at  this  point.    -   • 

The funeral of the late Horace A. 
Buswell took place Thursday 'afternoon 
at two o'clock from the home. There 
was a large attendance of his business 
associates and townspeople. A special 
car from Market street car barn 
brought George Dewey, Henry Page' 
and C. V. -Wood, Jr., officials of the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway 
Co. of which Mr. Buswell was for 
twenty-six years claim agent. Rev. 
Vincent Tomlinson of Worcester con- 
ducted the services at the home .and 
read the committal services* ",at the 
grave in Pine Grove cemetery. The 
bearers were G Litchenfels, E. Rus- 
sell, G Finlayson, A. Wilkinson, W. 
Sullivan and T. Burnum all of whom 
have worked for many years with Mr. 
Buswell. The funeral was in' charge 
of the A. E. Kingsley & Co., under- 

takers of Spencer. 

A Holy "Name Society will be form- 
ed next Sunday in St. Joseph's church 
and it is expected that^ Jts^ember- 
ship will be- tme-of—thfi largest of such 
a society in any. parish in Worcester 
county the total Catholic population 
of the town being considered. It 
was announced at masses in the 
church Sunday thatHljere will be three 
masses iiexf Sunday, the first at seven 
o'clock and the., others at the usual 
hours of 8,3»and 10.30. The first mass 
will be for men who wish to become 
members of the Holy f.'ime Society, 
They will go to Holy Communion in 
a body. At the 8.30 o'cock mass Sun- 
day the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, curate, 
preached a sermon upon the accom- 
plishments of Holy Name Societies. 
It was announced1 that there will be 
a mass at seven o'clock" one Sunday 
each month for members of the so- 

ciety. 

Thus far twenty-six articles for the 
town meeting 'have been filed with the 
town, clerk. The first eleven of them' 
are routine .articles. A number of the 
others have to do with street repairs, 
and there is-one which has been a sig- 
nal for contest in the past. It is the 
one asking what the town will do re- 
garding acquiring a new fire apparatus. 
Another asks if the town will buy a 
tractor which may be used in the win- 
ter for snow work and in the summer 
on the roads. Robert J. Henry, who 
has an article asking that the town 
reimburse him -to the extent of about 
$33 for poundfeeeping work has placed 
another article in the town clerk's office, 
which asks an appropriation of $3000 
for fixing up Rawson street where he 
now lives. There are several more ar- 
ticles asking for additional street lights 

in the town. 

During the past year more than $300 
has been expended in improving the. 
property.) Plans were discussed for the 
annual minstrel show of the society and 
The request was made that those wishing 
for erjd parts report to members of the 
committee in charge of arranging the 
show before Sunday. , 

' The | annual parish meeting of 'the 
First Congregational church was Tues- 
day night. A. J. R. Helmus was moder- 
ator. Charles E. Rice gave the report 
of the clerk. Walter C. Watson reported 
the finances of the chur.ch in excellent 
condition. The income from invested 
funds has been $3700 during the year, 

of wAich $2900 has been expended. -I tne snake| but there "was a disagree- 
Louis Elliot gave the auditor's report, | ment as to the length of the reptile, 
Mr. Elliot resigned as one of the music    gays the New York Times. 

i__     -r..-    e      ««r.*    H,n-I,    „,S—.. Hno   bfmvnnl    entrt  tn  ho 

SNAKESJJN'SHIP 
Crew of Ward Line BoatHas 

Most Exciting Trip. 

Reptiles   Believed   to   Have   Escaped 
From  Traveling  "Show"  Furnished 

Thrills  for ■Hardy ,Sail6r  Men. 

When the Ward line steamship Ori- 
zaba arrived at her pier at the foot of 
Wall street with 70 first and 44 third- 
class passengers from Havana, It was 
reported that there had been a snake 
scare on the voyage up the coast,.and 
as the ship was "dry" this seemed 
Tather remarkable to the cnstoms of- 
ficials. The purser and other officers 
of the ship confirmed .the report as to 

committee   after  four  years'   work ,as 
chairman.    The ways and means Com- 
mittee   reported-a   larger   number__of 
pledges than last year, and advised the 
weekly   offerings   and   individual   sub- 
scriptions  continued.    A.  B.  Davidson 
was appointed to act with the pruden- 
tial committee in trying to improve the 
heating apparatus.    The  report of- the ; 
nominating     committee,     Charles     L. 
Davis,   Mrs.   Mary   Warren   and   Mrs.! 
Walter Warren, was accepted, and' the j 
following officers elected: Clerk, Charles j 
E. Rice; treasurer, Walter C. Watson; 
prudential committee, Walter Warren, i 
Bradford A.  Gibson,  Louis H.  Blliot; j 
trust.ee of invested funds, Fred E. Libby; j 
auditing   committee,   Louis   H.   Elliot, 
Mrs. Cora M. Libby; new membership j 
committee, Mrs. Cora B. Denny, Charles | 
Collyer;   ways   and   means  committee, 
Walter C. Watson, Alexander McNeish, i 
F. L. Powers, Mrs. W. E. Sprague,'An-1 
drew J.  R.  Helmus;  music committee, ' 
Fabian L. Russell, Mrs. Cora B. Denny, 
Mrs. William A. Harris; ushers, Deacon | 
Stephen   E.   Tarlton,   Myron   G.   Ladd, | 
Erving M. -Sprjtgue, Herbert T. Watson; 
nominating   committee,  Mrs.   Alice   E. 
Sprague,. Mrs. W..E. Watson, Miss Grace 

E. Grout. 

Many  ills  come  from  impure, blood. 
Can't have pure blood with faulty di- 
gestion, lazy liver, and sluggish bowels j 
Burdock  Blood  Bitters  is  recommend-1 
ed ior  strengthening  stomach,   bowels 
and   liver   and   purifying   the  bloo3. 

Feed The Wild Birds 

Wihthrop Pa<Jkard; Secretary of the 
Massachusetts Audubon Society ear- 
nestly urges eveVyone to feed the wild 
birds. The ice and deep snow cover 
their accustomed food supply and thou- 
sands of feathered friends will starve to 
death in bitter 'cold if we do not feed 
them. Give them scraps from the table, 
chaff from the haymow, grain and seeds- 
of any kind. Put the food out near 
the house where you can watch them 
from a window. 

A good way is to set a common pack- 
ing box on the snow with the opening 
toward the house. Scatter fhe grain 
on the top of the box and put more 
inside. The birds will find it and the 
box will keep it from being buried, in 
the next snow.    You will find it ,very 
pleasant to watch these birds feed, and <  three'of the reptiles had escaped from 

One steward, said to be a primitive 
Methodist and1 the son of an African 
missionary, declared the snakes were 
more than 12 feet long, while a reck- 
less bo'snn's mate stated they were 
fully four fathoms from stem to stern. 

On December. 15, when the Orizaba 
was In Havana harbor, a steward was 
sent Into the specie room to clean Jt. 
A few minutes later he rushed out, 
shouting, "Mind the snakes," and 
slammed the door with a bang that 
rang through the lower deck of the 
ship. When asked by Chief Engineer 
Albert Torresson what the trouble 
was, the agitated steward said he had 
been bitten by an anaconda as big as 
a whale. The chief climbed on top 
of a tank and took a "dekko," as they 
say In Hindustanee, to see what was 
taslde the strong room and by the aid 
of a flashlight two big serpents could 
be discerned moving about the Iron 
deck. After a consultation, In which 
an aged sailor took part who was re- 
puted to have acquired the art of 
snake charming through a long resi- 
dence in India, It was decided to lull 
the reptiles faro a quiet state and 
then kill .them. The Indian veteran 
proposed that one of the sailors should 
enter,the strong room with n big bowl 
of milk In one hand and a club in the 
other to bang the snakes over the head 
as they drank the milk. This scheme 
fell through because ho member would 
volunteer. 

Finally the chief engineer said that 
he would stuplfy the big rejjiles with 
drugs, and obtained some chloroform, 
which he poured over a deck swab and 
lowered it through the small hole 
above the tank. The fumes were so 
strong-that three members of the crew 
fell asleep, but It did not affect the 
serpents. After a fevv minutes to let 
the chloroform get In Its full force, 
the chief engineer and several sailors 
and firemen rushed into the strong 
room with belaying pins and Iron bars 
and killed the snakes before they had 
.time to do any mischief. 

The officers believed that the ship 
was clear of reptiles of all kinds, but 
on Sunday, December 17, after leaving 
Havana, another snake was found In 
a cabin near the strong room and had 
to be killed. 
\At dinner that night passengers 

heard the story and were assured 
there were no more snakes of any 
kind on the ship, but it did not pre- 
vent them looking into lockers and 
under the bunks at night before turn- 
ing In. 

It Is believed that the snakes came 
on board, the Arizaba two trips ago as 
part of a show going to Havana and 

SUCCUMBED TO "MOVIE" LURE 

Pictures of   Mounjed  Police  Had  P»- 
culiar Effect on Inmates of an 

' Old Man's' Home. 

The only way to deprive the Inevit- 
able of its unexpectedness Is to stop 
confusing the improbable with the ob- 
vious, observes Joseph Van Raalte'In 
the New York World. 

Take the story that broke out the 
other day in the Old Men's home In 
Passale, N. J. 

One night'they gave the old boys a 
treat. They tacked a sheet up on the 
wall at the far end of the dining room, 
turned off the lights and put on a ftve- 
reel thriller, entitled "I Am the Law," 
dealing with exploits in the life of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted—the lads 
who sleep with one eye open. 

What  happened? 
Nothing much happened except the 

Inevitable. 
The next morning when the officials 

called the roll for prunes and oatmeal 
four of the old men were missing. 
They had grabbed an old, rusty rifle 
and slipped - away in the nlgfht, head- 
ed In the general direction of the Arc- 
tic circle, to track lawbreakers 
through the frozen north. 

It must be remembered In this con- 
nection that the four old men had: 
never before seen a "movie." It 
doesn't do to say they were .thrilled. 
It was more than a thrill. They were 
electrified I    They got a brain storm. 

In the. parts of the picture where 
the hero grabbed the flaxen-haired 
heroine to his sealskin breast and tpld 
her it was "She and she only, and 
that In this world of women, beautiful 
and good, she was the queen of 'em 
all—the Lady Paramount," the old, 
men fell so hard for the picture they 
nearly fell off their seats. 

After It was all over the excitement 
In the dining room was Intense. Sev- 
eral of the old chaps hobbled over1 to 
the tablecloth on the wall, peered be- 
hind it, tapped the wall and tottered 
away shaking their heads dubiously. 

Darned If It wasn't uncanny. 
But the four runaways didn't worry 

about the mechanism of the thing. 
Mechanism wasn't -what -was seething 
In their brains. It was the call of the 
wild—the voice of the mountains and 
the open spaces—the eternal hills and 
the hush of the—you know, all that 
stuff. 

Onions and Authority. 
Next after bard-boiled eggs M. 

Olemenceau made the American public 
familiar with onion soup. But all that 
Is purely material, only a question of 
restoring the tissues and keeping in 
health. Far above any^ such associa- 
tion with the onion Is the dlc'tum, or 
metaphor, of one of our high-soaring 
and untrammeled poets. Writing of 
one whom he rather vaguely describes 
as an Infallible authority on literature, 
art and all life, he says% that this 

i genius speaks "from the very center 
j of the onion." This may mean that the 
■ man has pungent and penetrating 
I views. It may mean to convey that 

his Ideas carry far. In the spirit of 
what George Eliot wrote1 about "the 
waftlngs of that energetic bulb." In 
any event, the appearance of this 
simile Is worth noting If only as a re- 
minder of what all those who desire 
to be "In the movement" have to keep 
up with. Possibly we have here the 
dim beginnings and adumbrations, we 
may say odors, of a new and revolu- 
tionary onion philosophy,—New York 
Times, - 

you will be surprised to find how much 
they need. Once found they will go 
back and forth to the food all day long. 

Our winter birds withstand even the 
severest cold if well fed. But, when the 
snow covers the frozen insects, dormant 
larvae' egg's and seeds of. weeds on I 
which they naturallyj feed, they often 
starve  in  great  numbers.    Feed  them 

the boxes they were kept In and slid 
down the skin of the ship. 

Clifton E. Watsqn, son of Mr. and in your yard arid near your home, in* 
Mrs. Walter G. Watson, of Main streetJ the fields and woods if you will. Al- 
has been made general manager of the most anything eatable, is useful. Grain 
J. H. Williams Co., at Millbury, a branch | and "scratch-feed" scattered on trampl- 
of the L. S. Watson Manufacturing Co., jed snow-or under evergreen trees will 
which is owned by his father. Mr. Wat- jkeep the quail, pheasants, grouse, and a 
son, who now lives* in Worcester;-'was j host of smaller birds well fed. Bread 
one of the. most popular young men j crumbs and chaff from the barn floor 
here when-he lived in town with his are cheap and useful. Hemp and sun- 
folks. He" was "graduated from Dart- flower seed, other bird seed, and espe- 

mouth college last sprjng, and during j eially nutmeats are most attractive to 
the- time    he   attended   that   mstitu- |many birds. . With bits of broken pea- 

"tion was prominent in athletics, having 
been a member of the varsity football 
team ih 1921. Before going to Dart 
mouth he prepared at South High 
School, Worcester. . After leaving col- 
lege, Mr. Watson became identified with 
the Millbury plant and worked in dif- 
ferent departments 10** learn the busi- 

I ness. He is to succeed W. O. Ruzzell, 
j with,the firm for many years, and who 
recently died. Wilbur Watson, brother 
of Clifton Watson, is also identified with 
the L. S. Watson Manufacturing Co. in 
the plant here. The company,manufac- 
tures cards and heddles used extensively 

in the mill%business. 

nut you may coax chickadees and nut- 
hatches ip eat out of your hand. Very 
many people are successful in this, and 
suet -and split marrowbones, refuse 
meat, all are eagerly eaten. , - 

Fast Travelers In Air. 
The   swallows   are   -very    graceful 

birds and are exceedingly swift filers. 
iThey feed on Insects which they catch 

on  the  wing.    There  are  five  native 
swallows which are common—the cave 
or cliff,, the barn, the hank, the tree 
swallow and the purple martin. ' 

.    » ■» .«  

Eliminating Danger From Fumes. 
Fumes from chemical plants have 

George JL Doyle of Cherry Valley beenone source nf manv damage suits. 
was reelected president of the C. ?■ A | Chemical engineers today are making 
Society at the annual meeting of the j m&ny successful experiments which 
society in its hjjll on Bottomly avenue '.wilt ultimately lead to the elimination 
Tuesday night. The"fi». John M. Ken-j of all such fumes. Smelter fumes are 
ney, pastor of. St. Joseph's' church, -wa.s I being recovered and made Into sulr 
Teelected spiritual director.   Other offio \ Pnurlc acid. ^       ^ 

e'rs   elected':    vice    president,    Francis 

Took Photo of Lightning. 
In the days of Benjamin Franklin, 

little was known of lightning, and the 
familiar zigzag line long remained Its 
only graphic representation. Now, 
with the high-speed photographic lens 
taking the place of the human eye,, and 
the discharge of epormous electric 
pressures, built up in the laboratory, 
supplanting nature's display, the vio- 
lent bolt resolves Itself into a maze of 
filmy threads of wonderful beauty 
and orderly formation. Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine shows a . picture 
taken In the General Electric com- 
pany's laboratories, when a charge of 
1,000,000 volts hroke through the gaps 
between three electrodes, forming a 
nine-foot equilaterial triangle. 

Hanley; financial secretary, Gerald 
Burns; recording secretary, ' Edward, 
Boulger; treasurer, Joseph Bombard; 
trustee for three years, George Knox; 
board ol government, Jeremiah Mc- 
Carthy,' Joseph ONeil and John Grady; 
uniting-committee, John Wftll^Arthur j that  runs  down   each   side  of- their 

IO*Neil arid Vincent Burns; installation   bodies. 

Can Fish Heart 
Fish have no ears, but there Is no 

doubt that they can detect sounds, a* 
most anglers know to-their tost. It 
is probable that they feel the vibra- 
tions which sounds set, up In the 
water, by means of a sensitive nerve 

Not Her Darling. 
Mr. Meek, a widower with one 

daughter, had married Mrs. ..Wild, a 
widow with a daughter. 

The curate was visiting the newly 
weoded folks, and the new Mrs. Meek 
was trying to make a good Impression 
on him. v 

"Yes," >she was Saying, "my step- 
daughter Is as near to-me as my own 
daughter. I show no preference and 
love them equally."   '      ••=** .   . 

There was a step outside the door, 
then a tap. 

Mrs* Wild put on her kindliest smile. 
"Is that you, darling?" she asked.. 

"No, ma," came the weary voice of 
her stepdaughter, "it's me."—Judge, 

Extending Bombay, India. 
Extensive reclamation work Is be- 

ing carried out at Bombay, India, says 
an Illustrated article in Popular Me- 
chanics Magazine. By means .of a 
great inclosing sea waH, four miles 
long, 1,145 acres of Back bay will be 
reclaimed. The, estimated quantities 
of material required for this wall In 
cubic feet are: rubble, 9,228,280; 
heavy pitching stone, 3,465,500, anci 
concrete, 3,fi!)4.fi90. An additional work 
of smaller importance Is another re- 
clamation of some 132 acres. The esti- 
mated total cost of these enterprises, 
less Interest during the six yoars re- 
quired for completion, is £583,333. 

, Making Insulator Simple Matter. 
Insulators are Inajmensive, but 

there IS that type of radio fan who 
does ntw take expensesnnto consider- 
ation when he starts to build things. 
He builds them not entirely for the 
money he can save—although this is 
an item to be considered—-but for the 

'joy and pleasure he derives from mak- 
ing things, from creating something, 
and the_experience usually is helpful. 
For the benefit*of those fans the fol- 
lowing instructions for making, in- 
sulators of blown cartridge fuses are 
given: 

First melt the solder on the caps 
and remove the remaining pieces of 
fuse wire and the filling.    Then drill 

.two holes in the cap as far from the 
ends as possible In order to Include 
more of the fiber. After the Connect- 
ing wires are inserted the cartridge 
may be filled with some "insulating 
compound, such as sealing wax. 

Jhe Village Wag. 
Inkpen, the journalist, had just come 

to live In the little suburb, and, of 
course, as all newcomers to any dis- 
trict always are, he was the cause Of 
great Interest to his. neighbors. 

Wimple called upon him one eve- 
ning..   «■ 

"Snooks tells me," ho started off, 
"that you push a pencil for a living." 

"That's so, I do,"  replied!!Inkpen. 
"I think it's very foolish of you," 

frankly remarked Wimple 
"Why?" asked Inkpen. 
"Because a pencil should be lead," 

explained Wimple. 
Inkpen had not then learned that 

Wimple was the "Wag of the Wlllage." 
—Houston Post. 

Running Automobiles With Wood. ^ 
Western larch or. tamarack may yet 

keep the jltnies and more impressive 
motors of the country going. The 
forest products laboratory of the 
United States. forest service has de- 
veloped a method ,of extracting ethyl- 
alcohol from the sugars obtained 
from western larch. It has been found 
that a ton of dry larch will yield 33 
gallons of alcohol, which Is about 50 
per cent more than any other wood 

• hitherto examined.—National Lumber 
Manufacturers' Association Informa- 
tion Bureau. 

«Y OUNG REIMENSNYDER'g wife 
X thought, she was going to get 

rich quick," observed the druggist 
"She read somewhere that there ti 
enormous profit in raising Incubator 
chickens, so she bought an incubator 

and then filled It 
with storage eggi 
All the women ID 

the neighborhood 
are grinning over 
It, and they have 
joked about It w j 
much that Mm 
R e I m e n s n yder j 
flies into a pat 1 
ston whenever tfle 
matter Is men-1 
tioned." 

"I know Jnit I 
how she teels," j 
said the village j 

-patriarch. "Peo-j 
pie are always sensitive about tin] 
mistakes due to inexperience. It 111 
foolish to be so, but we can't help ltj 
If a man makes a break through nil I 
own chuckleheadedness, he can langl I 
over it and pretend he enjoys It; trail 
If he makes a mistake simply becausel 
he .doesn't know any better, he Is folll 
of mortification from the roof of hill 
hpt down. It seems tb jar his vanltjr.f 

"About the most humiliating experl-| 
ence a man can have'Is to get stungI 
in a horse trade. The average maul 
doesn't know anything about a horse.1 
He can see if It has four legs and al 
tail and a pair of eyes, but he is ob-I 
livious to all the things that makel 
a horse a good one or'a poor one. If I 
he gets the worst end of a trade he| 
should be a philosopher, and say that| 
while he Isn't a success at 
plugs, he can wind up a phonograpa| 
or stoke a furnace better than 
man In the country. But he gets mad, 
and the fact that he was stuck In rid 
a trade leaves a sore place that nevel 
heals. 

"I^|an remember a break my : 
wife made when we were newly mari 
rled. She Invited some folks to dtnMrJ 
and, after much deliberation, decide". 
to have a roast duck as the chief dial 
and told the hired girl to go aheal 

•and prepare the bird. Nbw, a duck II 
mighty fine eating, what there is of lt| 
but there is mighty little substance I 
It A "duck is a mere shell. It doesf] 
run to meat at all. A good hung] 
man could eat three 'ducks at a al^ 
ttrig and look around for more. 

"My wife, who had lived at hot! 
and boarding houses allher life, sui 
posed a duck was a solid chunk r 
meat, and thought there would 
enough of the bird left, after the f 
ner, to keep us m cold meat for I 
week. Weil, there were eight peopj 
at that dinner, party, and. each o* 
had a Piece of duck about the siief 
a one-cent stamp. 

"Everybody but my wife thought I 
mistake was funpy, but the most I 
perfleia! observer could see at a glanj 
that her heart was broken. She trlf 
her blamedesl to smile, but right I 
the middle of tee effort she bro" 
off with a yell, and left the room r 
weep a few stanzas and she neve^?L 
recover from that humiliation. I <"J 
time-and again to convince lier 
there was nothing to be ashamed ori 
such a misadventure, but she tnoura 
the finger of scorn would be le 
at her as long as she lived.. 

. "I can't sit here and moralize In «j 
strain all day, but I feel just as f™ 
as anybody when I make a on 
When the mayor was burIedJ', 
years ago there was a big nroTII 
in his honor. A lot of mounted mi 
led the parade, and if yon werei ioj 
Ing you doubtless saw me. i I 
riding a big black horse when 
big black horse wasn t riding "■• I 
never supposed there was any tnc i 
riding a horse, so when they askeo, 
to sit on a foaming charger « 
hesitate a minute. I got seasick 
fore I was on the nag two min«j 

and I let go the lines and   «^ 
manerand the fool horse cavorted] 
»ver the street, so that I W*M 
the  idiot  who  tries to rwe 
mule at the circus.        hpntenpq 

"My evolutions simplJJ»™» ™J 
funeral parade and-turnea i 
loyride.. Lreally wasnt to^    j 
any way, but whenever 1:w       i 
episode a cold sweat breaKb    j 
Z, and I feel like oteWjf* 
the first comer for seventeen 

ffB3T BBOOKnBLD        > 

'can   Vv'1  Bill  "of   Hartford, 
' '*" I ;it the  week end  with  her 

' C^;  Dr   and  -Mrs.  C,  E.   Bill.; 

Cmi^n study-class, of the Con- 
•   ,i church met this afternoon 

<ii-Hca'-'°11' 
Wit" 'u 

Sfift P 
roducers  have  been  shipping 

te "Springfield and Worcester mar- 
-wW train  for  the  past1 week -as 

ck service is out of the. question.   . 

BS ' jigry  Taylor  entertained   the 

^ society of the -Congregational 

toch this afternoon, at the home of 

£s George H. Howard, 

yfe. Alfred L. Struthers was called 
Syracuse, N. Y, last Thursday be- 
, ..I of  the   serious   illness   of   her 

Miss Lucy Wilbur is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. Gilbert and family of 
Holyoke, * 

The    social and charitable sewing 
circle will meet Tuesday afternoon 
with Mrs H.arold Chesson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Coderre attend- 
ed the funeral of Mr. Coderre's father 
in Spencer on Tuesday, which was fol- 
lowed by burial in North Adams. 

The funeral of Marguerite, six months 
old daughter of John and Margaret 
(Sanskoski)    Bucheski,    who    died    of 
oneurnonia, was held Wednesday 
morning .from the home of Mr. arid 
M'rs;?- ^ank Sanskoski of the -old 
North If'rookneld road, . followed by. 
burial in' Sacred Heart cemetery. . Uri 
dertaker John Donovan of West 

gin   at   the   home   of   her   son I Brookfield  was in  charge. grandsoi 
parke Struthers. 

A company of four large auto trucks 
ent through town on  Friday of last 

-.eek following the severe storm, with 
,te intention   of   concentrating   their 

[ ^rts in getting each other along. 

William   J.    Patterson    of    Ragged 
BI was unable to reach  West Brook- 

I &ld center for a week until the road 
id bis home' was dug through by the 

way  department   on   Wednesday 

[ pf last week. 

West  Brookfield   students   at   War- 

Sitn high school   were   transported   by 
[motor bus on Thursday  of last week 
[for the first   time   during   the   week, 
fas a result of  the   storm   and   traffic 
[conditions between   the   towns. 

A  two   horse   sled   brought    West 
Brookfield meat  suppjy   from   the   re- 
frigerators at East  Brookfidld -Friday, 

I arriving about  1.30 p-,m.   The  driver 
[then went on  to  West  Warren  to  de- 

liver beef. 

There  was   a   small   attenda«ee   at 
[the public -schools on   Friday because 

the deep   snew.   West   Brookfield 

The Town and Village improvement 
club hel'd its annual meeting in ,the 
club room Tuesday night, and elected 
Clarence W. Allen as president, Charles 
H. Clark, vice president; H. Burton 
Mason secretary and treasurer; execu- 

tive ^committee, James I'B. Haskins, 
Danie'l W. Mason, .Chesselden L. Ellis. 
The club' begins flie New Year with 
$60 in the treasury and the. largest 
membership  in  its history.    , 

Wickaboag Valley Association held 
a corrimunity social in District ' 2 
school-house Tuesday evening. The 
entertainment arranged by Mts. R. 
Nelson Perry, consisted of yoedling 
solos by Guy C. Davis, songs by Fran- 
cis C. McAskill, piano solos by Mrs. 
John GJough and William H. Burfitt, 
arid readings by Mrs. H. Burton Ma- 
son and ■ Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker. 
After, the program was concluded re- 
freshments were served by Mrs. Isa- 
bels Perry, followed by dancing until 
midnight. 

West -Brookfield students attenSing 
Warren high school werertonveyed by 

Barbara, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Burnham, has whooping-cough. 

Charles E., Chapman has "returne*d 
from a two weeks' visit in New York. 

Thermometers registered from four 
to ten degrees tj'elow zero on Thursday 
morning of this week. 

Qhvrae.Swinnington, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. VViley C. Swinnington of Cen- 
tral street, has whooping-cough. 

Elsie Louise and Gilbert Merrill, 
children of. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Merrill, 
are  ill  with   the  whooping-cough. 

Harold Chesson has been spending 
the week in Holyoke. He is president 
of the Standard Corset Co. of that 
city. t        ' -■ 

The Community chorus, directed by 
Paul St. Denis, is preparing to give 
a concert in the town hall on .Tueday 
evening,   Feb.  6th. ; 

Roland W. Cowles, employed by the 
Warren Steam Pump cZ, of Warren; 
has been ill this week/at the home of 
Uis  mother,   Mrs.  F,/w.  Cowles. 

Gordon Jaffray, seaman in the U. 
S. navy, is .spending a fifteen days' 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, William Jaffray of Winter street. 

Carol Dempster HAD t. R/S REGARD STIR   IN   LEGAL  FRATERNITY 

Roosevelt's Tribute to Most Fear- 
less Man He Ever Knew. , 

Peculiar  Cireumirtance  at  New  York 
Cited   as Possible  Beginning of 

"Brand  New Industry," 

Dr.   C' J.   Huyck   has  purchased   a 
horse   to   furnish   cprrveySnce   during 

Warren   high   school I m0tor.bus on Wednesday., for the first 

nas  pure, 
rrveyance 

the winter months as he is unable to 
reach   the   outside   districts   with   his 
automobile. 

Fred G. Smith fell on the ice at the 
West Brookfield station Tuesday night 
while returning from Worcester, and 
injured his back. • D~f. C. J. Huyck is 
in  attendance. 

Mr. and Mrs. Luman Benson of 
Brookfield, have moved into the War- 
ren Blair house on Main street, for- 
merly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Lu- 
ther   Woodward. 

[pupils attending 
[received word that 'the session of 
f school was Dmitted on account of the 

lltorm. , 

Eight cars were stuck on the high- 
|«ay,betwen West Brookfield and War- 
lien Saturday afternoon owing to the 

. drifts. A two-horse team from 
\&e Webb stables" w'as employed- to 
[pull the Mothers' Bread truck of Wor- 
Icester in  to  town. 

Assistant mail messenger. Walter K. 
iHarkan'son on the New Braintree- 
Ifest Brookfield route arrived in\Vest 
iBrbokfield about an hour late Friday 
poraing. He reported a badly drifted 
|mad from Muster  Hill  stock farm   to 
(test Brookfield. 

The mail carrier from New Braintree 
BJ unable  to  make  mare  than   one 
tip Monday and Tuesday of last week 
licause of the badly drifted roads and 
pone to West Brookfield only in  the 
feenoon.   On Wednesday the two trip 
Wvicc was resumed' but  delayed. 

The Springfield „ liread   truck   which 
te.the reputation-of getting through 

storms, did not reach  West Brook- 
W. until   330   o'clock   last   Friday 
4temoon, and on Saturday the bread 

nssent by trai,,     The Gulf Oil truck 
* through from Palmer on Friday. 

Jest Brookfield  Grange'corporation 
*» its annual meeting in the Grange 
?*   Friday   evening    and    elected 
■l H. Webb a4  president;   Daniel 

JJrf°"jH*»rie president; Maurice 
tr™J^c1erkT Harold "Chesson 
P5*»Ar; and. Francis J. McRevey 
f P*r A.  Brady  as  directors, 

fek brother,   Df   West   Brookfield 
^ are cu.ttinR_ off the Smith lot on 

«w Braintree   road,   were  forced 
• •spend work last week on -account 
P«e larg,  an  ,unt  pf   si)ow   fa   ^ 

»*il  the   weather -settles 

time in ten. days. Mr. Nichols, the 
duvet,- wa& abeut an hour in making 
the morning trip, as the roarf was in 
bad condition. The highway to the 
Octave Fountain farm, was' in fairly 
good condition as a scraper was used 
through the town-, to that place dn 
Tuesday, which has sine? gone over 
the  entire   road  to  Warren. 

The honor pupils of Warren high 
school as announced by the school 
principal Alfred R. Mack, on Tues- 
day include . Marjorie Stone, Helen 
jMalloy, Pehr Barnes Moller and Dor- 
othy Benson of West Brookfield, whose 
names are on the cred,it list of main- 
taining an average of B or\etter in 
their studies. Misses Malloy-and Stone 
are members of the senior class, Pehr 
Barnes Moller is a junior, and Doro- 
thy Benson is a member of the sopho- 
more class. * 

The unusually heavy body of snow 
and ice on the house tops which can- 
not be taken care of-by the gutters 
is responsible for damage to the interi- 
or of houses. The ice an snow com- 
bination is too heavy to clear entirely 
and the little it does ithaw in the sun 
of from inside heat sets back into the 
buildings and discolors the walls of 
the rooms. The water that flows or 
drips down the outside of the houses 
leaves a rusty discoloration of unsight- 
ly streaks (all over, the clapboards. 
Many property owners experienced 
similar trouble in the winter "of 
19192v.        - -   .- -^ — 

Itching, torturing slcin eruptions 
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild. 
Doan's Ointment is praised for its 
good   work.   60c  at  all  .drug  stores. 

—J ■— «   s   » '     ^ : ° -   . 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Winsome Carol Dempster, i the 
"movie" star, was born 18 years a.go 
In Michigan. ^Her father, owner of ;■ 
large fruit rjinch in California, took 
her to that state when she was only 
three. At twelve she danced for a 
prominent motion picture producer and 
her pantomimic ability attracted atten- 
tlon; when she was sixteen she was 
asked to return to take up screen 
work. Meanwhile she became a solo 
dancer. She has appeared In numerous 
popular productions. 
 0  

THE RIGHT THING 
at the 

RIGHT TIME 
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE 

Hubert   Austin   is   preparing^ to   cut 
ice On Lake Wickaboag. 

Mis,s  Harriett L.  Corbin  is spending 
a  few days in  Springfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon, H. Cole, re- 
turned Wednesday from a, few weeks 
visit with relatives in Providence, R 
I. 

"earner    settles    it 

L inT i'"'i'   t0   W°rk  a  '"S** *      n the  woods. 

^ 'ntranfv ''-• Cottage street from 
1     sreet was etosed  tQ  pedestri 

Win   T   R"le    "ear    fte     tOW*>     Ml 
■"* ''"ring   the   past. week,   be- 
^Possfbte rrifufy from a snow- 

■'m  the   hall   roof.   The   snow 

, "«* .«lse of the roof is broken 
selectmen took the preventive 

r* aSa'"s.t accident " 

U«ri."0nEregatlo,,al   and   Methodist 

Nth a sen? "^ °f *"**' 

^  Snndav 
it the Congregational 
night.    Rev.    A.    L. 

■s.nad charge of  a steropticon' 

"Jk\       ke>'   T°day'"   {ol,<>wed 

K «y O^IS ChUdCh'  °" 

GQQD 

^GARETTES 

GENUINE 

BULL' 
DURHAM 
TOBACCO 

Word was received in town oh Tues- 
day of the  death of  Royal  N.  Foun- 
tain which occured in Springfield.   Mr. 
Fountain     formerly     lived*   in     West 
Brookfield    and    conducted*   a    livery 
on Main street.   He belonged to Qua- 
boag   Tribe   pf   Red   Men.   His   wife 
was   Miss   Agnes   MahaHey    of   West' 
BrokfieTd a daughter of the late Lau- 

.rence and  Margaret - Miahaney  of  this 
town.   The   deceased  was  the  son   of 
the   late   Octave   and   Sophia- (Noel) 
Fountain of this town.   He leaves be- 
sides his wife, two children, his mother 
and   five    brothers,   George,    Wallace- 
Charles,   Raymond and Milford and a 
sister,   Mrs.  Milton  Spies  of  Holyoke. 
Undertaker John H. Donovan of West 
Brookfield     had     chatge    of '  funeral 
arrangements.    Burial   was, in   Sacred 
Heart Oemetery  West  Brookfield. 

The moving Picture Association,' H. 
Burton Mason, Maurice T," Risley, 'H. 
Ray Chesson and George F. Wass 
announce the following program of 
pictures which have been secured for 
consecutive Saturday nights . until. 
April 1st, and will be shown in West 
Brookfietd towr, hall. Jan. 20th, ,fflav 
Avoy in "The Top of Old New York;" 
Jan. 27, Cecil B. DeMille production 
"Manslaughter", with Thomas Meighan, 
Beatrice Joy and Lois Wilson; Feb. 
3rd. Bebe Daniels and James Kirk- 
wood in "Pink Gods;" Feb. 10th, Xary 
Miles Minter and Tom Moore in "The 

Cowboy and the Lady;" Feb. 17th, 
ftlsie 'Ferguson in "Outcast;" Feb. 
22nd, Washington's Birthday, Jessie L. 
Lasky presents Rodolpho Valentino in 
"The Young Rajah;" Feb. 24th, Wal- 
lace   Reid  in   "The  Ghost   Breakers; 

Arafong those who are sick in town 
are Leonard Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old Parker, Mrs. George Locke and 
Miss Mildred Doane. , . 

The Steamer company is to hold- a 
whisff party at Red Men's*, hall, this. 
Friday evening. Arrangements are in 
charge of members of the company. 

Howard Green, who is in the employ 
of the Daniels Mfg. Co., crushed the 
toes of his right foot Monday. Dr. 
Hayward   attended   the   injured   man. 

Mrs. Leonard Wbodard entertained 
the Larkin whist club at .he^TTome 
Thursday evening.. Twenty were pres- 
ent. A lunch was served by the hos- 
tess. 

Twenty-three young people from* this 
town* enjoyed a sleigh ride to War- 
ren last Saturday evening. The trip 

was made in Livermore's sleigh from 
Spencer. 

Owing to the illness of George A. 
Neish his son .Henry J. Neis'h is tend- 
ing ^he grain store, and Harry G. Ives, 
substitute   rural   carrier   is   serving   in 
rural   route   1. 

.Mfi Visa Varney of this to^n and 
Mrs: .-jfara Buxton of Springfield will 
leave here Monday for St. Petersburg, 
Florida, where they will spend the re- 

mainder   of  the. winter. 

• Mrs. Alice M. Cole who has been 
with her daughter, Airs. Wm; F. Hay- 
ward, for some "weeks has gone to 
spend the, winter with sons; Johh and 
Henry Cole, one being located in St 
Louis, Mo., and the other^n Indianap 
olis,  Ind. 

, A   PERTINENT   QUERY 

An inspector had made a special 
visit tosa certain,elementlry school in 
a big provincial town, and from his 
point of view good results had been 
obtained. , 

"Well," he .said, "Is there any lad 
Who would like to ask me somethlngT 

"Tes, sir," cried a • voice. "What 
time does your train leave?"—London 
Tit-Bits. 

March 3rd, Dorothy Dalton and Jack 

Holt in "On-the'High Seas;" March 
10th, K. James Kirkwood"»in "* "Ebb 
Tide;'' March 17th, "The Good Pro- 
vider," a" Cosmopolitan production; 
March 24, Dorothy Dalton in '''The 
Siren Call;" March 31st, Thomas Meig- 

han in "The Man-Who Saw Tomor- 
row." '   •• *—' 

Keen Practice. 
"Have you had any experience In 

ealesmanshipr asked a sales manager 
of a college graduate applying for a 
job. 

"Oh yes," replled'the other confident- 
ly. "I assisted fer two years in sell- 
ing the seats for the Tale-Harvard 
football - game." — American Legion 
Weekly. - 

SOCIAL,   CALLS 

The old order changeth, yielding place 
to new.—Tennyson. 

A FTBR all  W  Is  usage that  makes 
•^^ our code of manners. 

No matter what may seem to be the 
most courteous thing to do, and no 
matter what Jhe authorities on eti- 
quette fnay write and preach, if well- 
bred people don't actually do those 
things then they are not essential to 
good manners. A year ago If any one 
had asked me whether it was neces- 
sary for a busy man to make a'eall as 
a mark of courtesy after going to din- 
ner at a friend's house I would have 
said emphatically, "Yes." Dinner calls 
had for a good many years been point- 
ed out as really essential marks of re- 
spect. The Idea was that If you could 
find time to enjoy a good dinner at a 
friend's house you could likewise find 
time to pay a call. 

But there are so many people who 
never do pay dinner cirHs-that  It la 
not fair to make these sweeping state- 
ments. In what we know as "formal" 
society this is still the rule, but really 
the majority of even well-bred folk do 
not  bave time  to  conform   to   these 
strict  standards.     In   many, commu- 
nities  married  folk  have  few  oppor- 
tunities for going out together In the 
evening.   A congenlnl set of such folk 
will  occasionally  meet for   a   dinner 
party or evening of entertainment at 
eacli other's houses.   If there are chil- 
dren at home and no maid or a maid 
who1 takes It for granted that her'eve- 
nings are  her own,  this means  that 
some  one  must be  got to *"hold  the 
fort'' while the mother and father are 
away,    with such people, though the 
women of the circle managed to call 
occasionally In the afternoon, there Is 
a sort of tacit agreement that party 
calls  will  not be  expected from  the 
men because the only time they can 
pay these Is in the evening, and when 
they  do go out Jn  the evening they 
like  to  have  spme   more  substantial 

-diversion than paying calls. 
So also it happens that In ,1a rge 

cities where distances are great the 
busy business man takes a dislike to 
going to a friend's house when that 
friend may not be at home to receive 
his call. It means sometimes nn hour's 
trip with a chance of only leaving a 
card at the end. And, of course, no 
one properly telephones ahead to warn 
a hostess of a call. 

The newcomer," Bowever, always 
makes a better impression if he does 
pay the party call and It should be 
NVlthln ten days of the courtesy enter- 
tainment for which It is paid. More- 
over, he should pay it whether or not 
he has attended. If he has received 
an actual stated Invitation for a defi- 
nite entertainment then the call Is 
dne, but If the invitation has been 
verbal and only indefinite then he 
need not consider it as requiring a 
call. , 

Colonel    Mean*.   Army   Surgeon,   Had 
All tV Qualification* Which En- ' 

deared Him to "Teddy." 

While Mr. Kuusevelt was In. the hos- 
pital It was necessary to remove one 
of his teeth, the upper left bicuspid. 
In discussing the advisability of an 
anesthetic Colonel Roosevelt said, "I 
ean stand pain If I have to, but I am 
not hankering after lt.">. 

In" describing his improved wrist 
Joint he said1, "The wrist was painful 
day before (yesterday, yesterday It was 
sore, but now there is discomfort." 

The removal of the tooth caused Mr. 
I Roosevelt a great deal #f pain,, and he 

remarked to" me repeatedly, what a 
coward he was. I told him -that I had 
not only been differently Informed by- 
people who knew him best but that all 
the American people had been differ- 
ently informed, and that I should hate 
myself to take the risk Involved In 
calling him what he called himself, 
for I had always considered him the 
most fearless man whom I had ever 
known. 

"The most fearless man of my ac- 
quaintance," said Colonel Roosevelt In 
the course of the conversation that fol- 
lowed, "was Colonel Means. He was 
absolutely unafraid, and at the same 
time one of the gentlest of souls. 

"He was an army surgeon, but much 
more Interested in natural history than 
In medicine. At the request of the 
Smithsonian institution—to enable him 
to secure specimens—he was assigned 
to duty in the Philippines during the 
Moro war; 

"It happened one day that he heard 
the call of a certain animal he was 
after, and out In the Moro country as 
he wa§, without .any hesitation he 
went after that animal alone. He shot 
It, and noting the place of the carcass 
he planned to get It after dark, and 
then started back -to our lines. 

"On looking around he saw that he 
was being pursued by a naked Moro 
armed with a spear. Now he could 
have killed that Moro, but his feelings 
were too tender, and he was too kind- 
hearted ; and so he ran and on turning 
his head to see how much progress the 
Moro was making he saw that not only 
was the .Moro gaining on him but he 
had been Joined by two other Moros," 
similarly clothed and armed. He 
doubled his speed, but soon realized 
that he could not make our lines. 

"Much to his dislike, thereupon, he 
stopped and shot all three. 

"Then, ever a true naturalist, he 
went to examine the specimens, and 
finding that the %eads were of- a pe- 
culiar shape he cut them off and sent 
them to the Smithsonian institution as 
specimens. 

"Colonel Means was one'of our party 
In the African hunt: It was our cus- 
tom, whenever the natives had located 
a lion, for two of the party "to take 
the lion—one to take the picture and 
the other to shoot the lion. This time 
it was the turn of Lorens and Means. 
Means to take the pictures and Lor- 
rehs to shoot. 

"The lion, which proved to be a 
lioness, was In the brush about eight 
miles distant from the camp. ' Lorrens 
and Means had no sooner arrived than 
the lioness made her appearance, and 
Lorrens, who Is so deadly a shot that 
he used a. rifle, of too small bore, 
wounded the animal with a shot which 
was not instantly mortal. The lioness 
charged directly at "Lorrens. She was 
a fine specimen, and as Lorrens saw 
her pounding straight at him he raised 
his gun to shoot. 

"Means called out In a loud tone, 
'Don't shoot, Lorrens, don't hit that 
lion In the head! Lorrens, don't spoil 
that specimen !' Lorrens did shoot, 
but did not spoil the specimen. Neither 
Means nor Lorrens seemetLto see the 
Joke, but everybody else in camp did." 
—Chicago Daily News. 

A bit of time-worn paper, about the 
•fze of a  federal  reserve  bank  note, 
dated August Vj, 1828, and apparently 
a certification of the ownership of 87 
snarfirof stock of the old Mechanlea 
bank, Is the object of a suit that be- 
gan  before  Justice  Giegerieh  In  Sn- 
preme court, gays the New York Her- 
ald. ^ 

On   the  judicial    Inetrpretatlon    of 
.   this, piece of paper depends a possible 
I  Judgment   of   approximately   $500,000 
j  for heirs of Thomas Williams,  three 
|  and   four   generations   removed.     If 
I   their claim   Is 'held   valid  the result 
I   may lead  to suits  In which  a dozen 
|   financial  Institutions-might  lose  mU- 
|  lions. 

Clarence 3. • Shearn, representing ■ 
i the Mechanics and Metals' National 
j bank, defendant In the action, also ' 
: predicted In his opening address that 
j If such litigation can be stirred np, 
I "a brand new industry on the legal 
j side will open up In the community." 

Alfred Wotkyns Sejcmour of Seat- 
| tie,' great-grandson of Thomas Wtl- 
I Hams, is plaintiff, represented by Her- 
■ belt C. Smyth of McCombs. Wellman,. 
j Smyth & Ryan, and Elijah N. Zollne 

of 233 Broadway.' Two great-great- 
I granddaughters of Williams are the 
] only other surviving heirs. The Me- 
I chanlcs and Motals' National bank Is 
| defendant, having absorbed the stock 

of the Mechanics' bank by consollda- 
i  tloni^ 

The   stock-    certification,    so-called, 
|   was found  about  eight years ago In 
|   the Long Island home. It was brought 

before  Justice   Glegerlch   In  a   small 
embroidered  purse,  done In  red, yel- 

. low and green in zigzag design.    Mr. 
Smyth said It had been found among 
the personal effects of Archibald Cor- 
nell, who, until his death in 1852, was 
executor of the Williams estate. 

The paper bears a signature In the 
name of John Fleming, eashler of the— 
bank, who was at one time city cham- 
berlain, and later president of the 
Mechanics' hank. It appears to certi- 
fy that*'on.August 19, 1823, 67 shares—t 
of the bjink stock were In the name 
of Mr. Cornell as executor of the Wil- 
liams estate. 

British  Ban on War Badges. 
The war office is following the air 

ministry and the admiralty in banning 
service chevrons, wound stripes and 
silver badges. 

Hitherto, since the end of the war, It 
has been the rule for members of the 
army, navy or air force to wear on 
their left sleeves chevrons of red or 
blue to denote the period of their serv- 
ice overseas during the war and a 
stripe of gold braid for each recorded 
wound received on active service. 

The crop of "other little wars" since 
the great war isj responsible for the 
decision, as- men wounded on active 
service since November, 1918, have been 
put on a different level from casualties 
before the armistice. 

A referendum on the subject was 
taken by the war office from all units, 
so that the decision Is in keeping with 
the general wishes of rflnk and flie.— 
Continental Edition of the London 
Mail. 

1943, by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate I -o- 

Pollte but Inquisitive. ' 
Host—Those, my dear; are my great- 

annt and uncle.    , 
Small   Quest—I   suppose   they   are 

dead? 
j Host—Yes. 
Small Guest"/after a pause)—May I 

ask whether they died of Illness or old- 
nesp?—London Punch. 

Nature Pointed Way to Man. 
Electricians coil wires to make them 

elastic. Wild cucumbers colled their 
tendrils for" the same purpose thou- 
sands, of years--before ■eleetrtclty"WfHt 
thought of. ■ 

Valuable Derelicts. 
Bobbing up and down pn the tossing 

waves of the North Pacific and des-- 
tined, sooner.or later, to find a resting 
place on suljfelieuch, several hundred 
huge steel flfiis of wbale oil are the 
most recenj^ireliets reported. 

The motorship Anvil, the crew ready 
to drop from exhaustion after days 
and nights of toll and vigil, its rudder 
shattered, guard rails torn away; was 
forced to throw much of the valuable 
cargo overboard. The Anvil was com- 
pleting the homeward trip frorii Bering 
Sea after a season's trading with 
whalers and natives. 

Each <!ask of oil thrown away con- 
tains 112 gallons and Would be a valu- 
able find for a beachcomber, Ne&h 
Bay Indians eagerly are watching the 
offshore drift near Vancouver island 
for the first of the huge ■drums of-oil 
which they believe ultimately will 
reach that locality. 

Making Dead Coyote .Worth Dead Wolf. " 
The opportunity for dishonest prac- 

tice under the bounty system Is well 
Illustrated by a case that came to the- 
attention of the predatory animal In- 
spector of  the  biological  survey  sta- 
tioned at Olympla. Washington.    Toe- 
auditor for Grant county, after paying 
out much money for "timber wolves," 
decided to send one of the "wplf * pelt* 
to the district Inspector of the biolog- 
ical survey for Identification.    It was 
pronounced   a .coyote   pelt,   although 
somewhat darker and'iarger than the 
average.    The hunter who brought in 
the pelts claimed that the animals were 
driven down   from  the timber to .the 
lowlands  by  forest   fires.    The local 
coyote bounty is $1 while_that of the 
wolf is $15, 
 ' '  

Oil  in   Newly  Found  Plant 
A plant that^belongs to the lettuce 

family, and that Is no* cultivated In 
upper Egypt  ami  can he grown with- 
profit  in  certain, parts  of  the Sudany 
Is  a  new  source  of edible oil.    The 
seed yields, under pressure, fron^37 to 
3S per cent of oil, and certain speci- 
mens-of fresh   seed  from the Sudan, 
which contained less than 4 per cent of 
water, yielded more than 44 per cent. 
The qil is odorless, of a light yellow 
color, arid without disagreeable taste.   ' 
The seed is so small that it cannot be 
handled mn\ ordinary equipment, but 
the oil prridWt is so valuable that new 
machlnerjLw)ll no doubt he built to do 
the_work. 

Barge  Peculiarly  Useful. 
A San Francisco man has construct- 

ed a barge 'of balsa  wood, -which to 
considerably    lighter   than   cork,   al- 
though It has much greater structural 
strength  than   the  latter.    The barge 

J*  used  mainly  for  salvage work,  ts 
TiO feet long, 14 feet wide, and draws 
15  inches*of   water.     Two  30-horse- 
power gasoline  engines  are used   to 
drive the  barge, and  to operate   Hie 
winches.    Addltlopal buoyancy Is pro- 
vided by 38 air tanks placed at varl 
ous points throughout TTTffie center 
of tqe deck  a   la ego  hole  is  provided I 
for   wlnch-njiternted    grappling   chain, | 
and Irons. uA»rt in raising sunken ob- ! 
JS^TK—Poriurnr   Mechanics  .Mnsrawne.   j 

Viking Warship. 
warship of the Vikings, dating 

back to about '«X> B. C, will soon be on 
view at the national museum at Copen- 
hagen. IT was found" In the hog of 
HJortsprlng, In Slevlg. Shields, spears 
and swords, found with the vessel, also 
wjll be on view. 

The Ihlp hs built of.elm,.is 4214 feet- 
long, Shi feet wide, and was propelled 
by ten oars. Orf arrival It will be as- 
sembled and exhibited in the state In 
which It sailed the seas. 

Jug'Imbedded in Tree. V 
Workmen of the Mam-best*^ ship 

Canal conipmy at* Weaste. Kng\while 
sawing a big old elm tree'tato baulks 
found a brown earthenware jug en- 
tirely inihiMl.loi! In the very heart of 
^he^tjee. j it b> thought that more 
than a hundred years ago a forester 
put the .Ins; in the fork of the tiv.- 
after a meal and forgot It. Thi> lu:.- 
durlrig many yt-.-irs K. gtwvn nver- 
and became Imbedded In the tree. 
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We hear a great many saying that the 
state should clear our. main highways of 
snow, so long as it pretends to maintain 
them at other seasons, of the yean. We 
do not think the plan has much merit. 
"The Lord helps those who help them- 
selves." We are now getting too' much 
into the habit of expecting somebody 
to do about everything for us except eat 
our meal's. If) the st^te took charge of 
snow removal it would mean that it 
must have an agent in every commun- 
ity if we were to have quick action, and 
is it not as. well that each town employ' 
its own agent? I has not been demon- 
strated that the state does things more 
economically- than the towns or com- 
munities themselves. Furthermore we 
are getting altogether too much centra- 
lization of authority now. Making the 
state supreme over all—over parents, 
church, government, is the idea and the 
ideal of the socialist, about as false and 
pernicious a doctrine as one can en- 
courage. It is much easier to get in 
touch with a local street superintendent 
in case of snow blockade, washout and 
similar troubles, than it would with 
some fellow at the state house whp 
must pull his heels down from the top 
of his desk to answer our telephone 
complaint. We understand that the 
state will furnish free equipment like 
plows, scrapers, etc. for clearing roads 
of snow, and if our local highway super- 

Tax  Collector  A.  C.   Beaulac  is  out 
with   a   final   warning   to  delinquents. 
Mr. Beaulac will have his list ready for 
the' printer  soon  and  by  vote  of  the 
town is requested to publish the deliiv 
quents with' the amount owed.'   Those 
who  through negligence have  thus far 
failed  to  pay  are   urged  to* dp   so  at 
once. 

t 
Florida  grapefruit,   sixty-four   count, 

ten cents.Cacti.. Crimmiri Bros.      Adv 

The probable dates of the caucuses 
of the* French speaking voters and 
citizens are February 14 and 19. As 
the town meeting e#mes on March "5 
the time for filing nomination papers 
will expire on February 22, so that 
having the Citizens caucus oh the, 19th 
would give all candidates ample time 
after it to file papers. 

Baldwin apples, fifty cents per peck.- 
Crimmih   Bros. Adv 

Rev. W. C. McCaughan, .'pastor of 
Holy Rosary church, last Sunday 
read the financial report fo/ the pre- 
ceding year, showing the Receipts to 
have been something over $5,000 for 
the year. The pastor, after paying all 
expenses for the year, had deposited 
81,000 in the reserve fund for use in 
repairing the church property as occa- 
sion requires. The church is entirely 
free of- debt, and has been for the 
past few years. - 

The" Wire Village Woman's Commun- 
ity club had its first meeting of the fis-. 
cal year on Wednesday afternoon at 
Community hall. The new officers 
were in charge. They are: Mrs. Charles 
Boulley; president; Mrs. Joseph R. 
Chamberlain, vice president; Mrs. Ed- 
ward Connors, secretary and treasurer 
and Mrs. Peter Rivers, Mrs. Nora Cole, 
Mrs. Frank Boucher, Mrs. Earl Rice, 
Mrs. Remi Secor and Mrs. Frank Baker, 
members  of   the   executive  committee. 

Kibbe's peanut butter kisses, 19c 
per pound. Saturday and Sunday- 
only.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv 

Articles to appear in the warrant 
for the town meeting must be. filed 
with the clerk of the selectmen on or 
before February 14th at eight p. m., 
according to a decision reached by 
the selectmen at tteir- meeting last 
night. The selectmen have received 
word from state officials that it will 
be necesary this year to have an ar- 
ticle- in the warrant for the tonw meet- 
ing to see if the town will vote to 
have the town books kept according 
to  a   state   accounting  system. 

A, double birthday celebration was 
held Tuesday night jn the hall at Mas- intendents will take advantage of those 

opportunities, and try to, keep as live jSasoit hotel for Stanley Keri'ward, of High 
and efficient an organization of workers street, it being his thirty-fifth birthday, 
as possible under call, we will, we believe and for Richard Ashley, of Alta Crest 
get  much   better   and   quicker  service j farm,    last   Sunday   having   been   his 
from them than through a state bureau. 
A little more community sprit, indepen- 
dent action and individaul initiative is 
what we need, rather than a transfer- 
ring of all our troubles to "the state," \ Games w'ere played, a box luncheon was 

thirty-second birthday. Each was pre- 
sented with ,a big. cake by Mrs. Arthur 
Sagendorph, and candy by Mr. and'Mrs. 
Hunter.     About   fofty. were   present. 

The best way tcf get a lot of things done 
in this world is to do them. 

PERSONALS 

Adam Chevrette has returned from 
a, three weeks visit with relatives at 

' St. Hughes, St. .Helene and Raxton 
Falls, P. Q. I 

Mrs.   Leah   Gauthier   and   daughter, 
, Irene,   Mechanic   street,   have  gone   t*t> 

St.   Hyacinthe,   P. " Q.   to   attend   the 
funeralof a relative. _y_       ...; 

Dr^A- W. Brown was in town for a 
short time Tuesday. He will take a 
three weeks vacation, two of which 
will be passed in New York, before he 
resumes practice. 

J. Ulric Dufault, past president of 
Conseil Lamy, Union, St. Jean Bap- 
tist society, with other members of 
the Conseil, will go to Fiskdale on Sun- 
day to. install officers of Conseil Cle- 

-tnent. 

Alec Cochrane of Ayr, Scotland, and 
John Cochrane -of Dosemont, Pa., were 

■ guests this weak of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
■ H. Sadendorph. . They came here par- 

, ticularly to^ see the world famous herd 
of Ayrshires, many of them imported 
from Scotland, at Alta Crest farms. 

served, and dancing was enjoyed, until 
two o'clock. Solos were rendered by 
Mrs. Hunter and by John McCarthy. 

Florida oranges, sweet and juicy, 39c 
a   dozen.   •Crimmin   Bros.      ^ Adv 

The Matchless baseball club was 
plans.about completed for.a fair at the 
town hall on February 8, 9 and 10. On 
each of the first two nights there will 
be an entertainment and dancing with 
the possibilty of a dance also on the 
afternoon of the 10t,h. There will be^ 
dancing on the final night. A guessing 
contestf-ona watch, which was^held over 
from last fall because of delay .in 
tickets being returned, will be decide* 
at the fair. A contest is now on for the 
fair between two girls, Misses Mabel 
Boulette and Elinor Gadaire. 

BROOKFIELD 

SPENCER LOCALS 
' - I 

Gold Medal flour, $1.15,, per bag. 
Crimmih  Bros. Adv 

Membership drive's are now on un- 
der the direction of the officers in Spen- 
cer aerie, F. O. E., and the Court 
Spencer,  F.  of  A. 

A miscellaneous shower was given 
on Wednesday evening to Mrs. 

■ Blanche Bryant WHly at the home 
of Mrs. Joseph E- Groat, Main street: 

We sell and recommend *\he Wir.th- 
more poultry feed to make hens lay, 
weigh and pay. H. P. Howland & 
Son.        • ,     Adv 

- .Having btiught'a combination range, 
 wilI,-SeJlL„a.^gOQd,ijlf.nwood- coat-range. 

at .a bargain;   also a Jewel gas stove. 
J. G.  Hoffses,  24 Grove  Street,, Spen- 
cer.    • •     TO2 

The Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., plans 
to have its annual minstrel show pre- 
sented at the town hall on February 13, 

j"      which is the day**Before' the Lenten sea. 
son begins\.  The before Lenten season 

, in Spencer now promises to be a lively 
one, with the Matchless fair, the Legion 
minstrel show and the annual poverty 

***    and  burlesque   dance  of   the   Spencer 
'    Drum Corps en February K. 

Mrs. Albert D. Hooker 

'Mrs. Flora Ella (Allen), wife of Al- 
bert D., Hooker of Lincoln street, died 
Wednesday morning at the Worcester 
state hospital of pneumonia; She 
had been a patient at the hospital 
since .{an. 9. Mrs. Hooker was born 
at Scrjjnton, Vermont, Jfee daughter of 
Leander and Levica (Wjjte) Allen and 
married Albert D. Hcjjgr of Brook- 
field  twenty-nine  years ago. 

The ceremony was -performed at 
Eastford, Conn, by Rev! John Trow- 
bridge. Mrs. Hooker had lived in 
Brookfield since the marriage. She 
was a member of the Ladies Benevo- 
lent Society of the Congregational 
church and the Ladies Auxiliary to 
Austin;Tunstall post, A. h. She is 
survived by her husband, a son, Al- 
bert D. Hooker, Jr. and two brothers, 
Daney Allen of Stratton, Vermont and 
Sylvester Allen of Springfield. Funer- 
al arrangements in charge of. the A. 
E.  Kingsley Co. are not complete, 

—i « m m 
Unitarian  Church 

The   subject  bf  the  sermon  Sunday 
■will - .S,..*J5The- MoraL-Value. .of,, WarZ'_ . 
In  the  Sunday school  the  adulf class 
is making a study. of the "Modern In- 
terpretation of the Religion of Jesus,", 
to  which all  are invited w 

The Woman's Alliance meeting an- 
nounced Jor Jan. 23 is postponed one 
week and- will be\ held on Jin. 30 ,at 
the home of Mrs. Arthur F. Butter- 
worth. 

The. regular meeting of the Laymen's 
League on Tuesday, Jan. 23, is of spe- 
cial interest. Mrs. William Croft will, 
give   ifte  address  o£ the- evening, * 

' Agents for , 

THE EASY VACUUM ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
ln.the Brookfields, Warren, Spencer and Rochdale 

WIRING AND FIXTURES 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

Westinghouse Electric Sewing Machines $35.00 
Hoover, America and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners' 

All High Grade Appliances.    Motors and 
Pumping*Outfits 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
■* 

TORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER.       * 

I 
Don't Forget Fortier Electric Co.     f JANUARY    §ALE 

Beginning Friday, January 19th and 
Closing Saturday, January 27th 

Here is a real opportunity to buy merchandise at a 
saving to you of 25°fo in many instances 

I 

A Special Sale on 
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC IRONS 

$4.50 each 
REMEMBER ! ! !    COMMENCING v -       ., . . * 

January 8 
[ONLY A LIMITED AMOUNT WILL BE SOLD 

YOUR ONLY OPPORTUNITY  TO GET A  FULLY 
GUARANTEED IRON AT THIS PRICE 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

One lot of 25c Percales ................ 
36 inch Bleached Cotton ............... 
Cameo Cloth  
36 inch Brown Cotton -.  
32 inch Ginghams, good quality   
39c Cretonnes ;....,....,... 
Endurance Cloth, plain colors  

" 2-yard lengths, all-Linen Damask  
Outing Flannel (one lot)  
Crochet Cotton ...'...... ^. 
$5.50 Silk Umbrellas, any color  
Ladies' $2.25 Flannelette Robes .■'■'. '. 
Ladies' $1.50 and $1.98 Robes  ... 
Beauty Lustre Yarn -.',... 
One lot Safety Pins, all sizes, card ...... 
2-in-l Shoe Polish ..................  
$1.00 Heavy Wool Knit Skating Caps  
$8.50 Ladies Bath Robes  
$6.50 Ladies' Bath Robes  
$6\00 Thermo Coats*  
$7.00 Tom Wye Coats  
$6.50 Brush Wool Scarfs   
$5.50 Brush Wool Scarfs.  
Sun-set Dye  
Large Turkish Towels .................. 
Box Paper, 79c quality /.-••■ 
50c Box Paper  .":.... 
29c Correspondence Cards and Envelopes 

19c 
•22c 
25c 
15c 
25c 
33c 
25c 

$2.98 
15c 
10c 

$4.95 
$1.98 
$1.39 

22c 
5c*' 

12c 
75c 

$6.50 
$4.98 
$4.98 
$5.98 
$4.98 
$3.98 

13c 
59c' 
49c 
29c 
23c 

Many Other Goods ^tems at Reduced Prices 
Remember the Time and Place 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK    ' •"   .       SPENCER 

:    The DURANT Car, 
The  Watson  Bros.,  77  Maple  Street,  Spencef,  announce  that they 

have taken the agency for the • 

DURANT. AND STAR CARS 
and have the Star and>Durant four-cylinder models, also a six-cylinder 

model of the Durant on demonstration. 

Demonstrations given anywhere, anytime 

Call 514 for demonstration and we will be at your door with the 

snappiest car made in the moderate price class. 

. > WATSON BROS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY 
JAN. 22 

"ALICE  CALHOTJN 
In a Tale of ancestors and heii4ooms 

"A GIRL'S DESIRE" 

Latest News Movie Chat 

• Comedy—"Oh Daddy" 

Vaudeville Tryout Night 

Evening at 7 :45—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
.  JAN. 23 and 24 

John . M.  Stahl's  Production    . 
"ONE CLEAR CALL" 

With a  Brilliant Cast  Including - 
Milton Sills, Claire-Windsor, Henry B. 

' Waithall and Irene, Rich 

- Pathe   Review 

Educational  Comedy 

•    Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

-THURS. and FRI. 
JAN. 25 and 26 

BETTY COMPSON 

John Bowers and  Richard Diz 
In a drama of shipwreck in the_ 

South   Sea 

"THE BONDED WOMAN" * * 
Pathe News 

Ok 

Evening at 7:46^Admission 22c 

SATURDAY" 
JAN. 27 

JOSIE SEDGWICK 

In  the  story of a jnan's revenge 
. „'    "THE MAN HUNTER" 

Chas. Hutchinson in "Speed" No. 7 

Matinee at 2—Admission S and 10c 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30—' 

Admission 17c 

1184-A 

WILLIAM A. HUMES 
THE WELL KNOWN JEWELER 

501 Grove Street, Spencer, Mass. 
Sells   everything   in   the   Jewelry 

*   Jine 
Also all Society Emblems, Charms, 

Pins and Buttons 
Made  in Solid Gold and  Rolled 

Plate 
Special   Designs   furnished   and . 

made  to  order     . <gp 
Orders may,be sent to 

50 Grove Street, Spencer, Mass. 
HAVE BEEN-IN BUSINESS THIRTY-TWO YEARS 

A bottle of medicine might contain good or bad 
medicine—something to get your money or some- 
thing to make you feel better. 

In choosing our medicines, we have been care- 
ful to select'those compounded by the greatest 
chemists in the worldl^They have built up-their, 
names because their drugs get results. 

^Wtiatever^yotr buy atour store is of thehfj 
quality. 

COME TO' US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
"Thr Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS! 

Special Bargains 
We are now taking stock and. find we have some 

goods that we are willing to close out at bargain 
prices. ■ .  ■ 
One lot of Women's high heel rubbers, were 

$1.00, now ' .'... .......". 39C pn 

A few pairs of Women's 3-buckle Overshoes, 
were $4.00, now  .-r $2.98'pr. 

Men's $250 light weight 1-buckle Overshoes, 
now .-• 41 ft •■„— ■ " ...-•- -............. .-.$1.50,pr. 

Youths' and Boys' $2.50 Overshoes now .. $1.50 pr. 

Youths' and Boys'  leather top  pacs, were 
$2.50, now -.... ..... $1.25 pr. 

A few pairs of Men's light we'ight 4-buckle.  , 
. Overshoes, were $4.50 ryi,, now-. $3.00 pr. 

One lot of full size Wool BlankeVs now .... $5.00 pr. 
Ladies' fleeced Vests arfd Pants to close out 

out at ..........; .....' 49c ea. 

One lot of yarn, dark colors, to close out at . . 3c ball 

Also lots of other bargains; come in and see us. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Our Motto is 

"PROMPT and COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
i ■  t And we aim to carry such a variety of good Merchandise at such 

reasonable prices that trading here will indeed 
be a pleasure • - 

We Want You to Frequent  Our  Store on Your Shopping Tours 
COME IN!        LOOK AROUND! 

WE WILL HAVE A LARGE SHOWING OF 
V'ALEN TINES 

SPECIAL 
Big Lot of Kiddy Snow.Shovels 

5rSd LAPLANTE STORE s
lT 

TdLIS BLQCK, CHESTNUT ST. 

SPENCIR  LOCALS 

Every day something new at La- 
planet's 5 and lQc store, Chestnut 
street. 

Fidelity lodge, K. of P„ will have a 
dance tonight (Friday) . at Pythian 
hall. 

Pierre 0uery, formerly of Spencer, 
died this week in Ware. He was a 

■brother of William Query, Chestnut 
street. ^ ' 

Charles Bf Torrey, town auditor, was 
busy during the week going over and 
checking up the books of various town 
c>partmets. 

The Baptist Christian Endeavor 
.society will have a supper and meet- 
ing on the night of January 27th at 
the church. 

Mrs. Mabel Briggs, Proctor's corner, 
received three high bred goats to add 
to her herd this week from Colbrado. 
They  came /By  express.        ^ 

For sale: Vi 1922 Ford Coupe,,excel- 
lent condition^ many extras, price 
$335. Inquire Dewey Beaudin, 12 
Adams street, Spencer. 3tl9 

Mrs. Amelia. K. Faxon, was installed 
as secretary for another year of Qua- 
boag Pomona Grange at a meeting in 
No»th  Brookfield on  Wednesday. 

The I. Prouty .Co. and the Allen 
squire Co. used sleds for their, track- 
ing this week instead of - their auto 
trucks. Most of" the grocers who de- 
Jivered  likewise. 

Dr. 0!.A. Murdock, Pleasant'street, 
feH on the slippery sidewalk on Main 
street on,, Sunday. He suffered with a 
sprain of the right knee and injuries' 
to the  right leg. 

Chevrolet 490 touring, $600; Sedan, 
$958; 4 passenger coupe, $937; ^ pas- 
senger coupe, $770- F. B. touring, $986; 
F. B. sedan $1518; coupe $1445; Gen 
dreau's Garage. : Adv 

The reading room of the library 
was open on Sunday afternoon from 
three to five, but because of the in- 
clement weather very few took advan- 
tage of »the opening. - 

Spencer doctors have taken to walk- 
ing about town on visits to patients 
and   have    temporarily   put   up   their [rings   with   the   society 'Jmblem   and 

;  BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
l have been appointed agent for'this wonderfullcar and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
6 AND 7 PASSENGER MODELS* FOR y«TJB"INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan erf established prices for 
.  all nepairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

■•-•■•*■>»-«..«.—.»..»,■»■.«—.»,.t,<_>..>..>,»,>^. 

MAHONEY TIRE S ERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES- 

"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away"   * 

' Blemished, Tires—All Makes—35%  Off List 
56 SHREWSBURY STY '-        WORCESTER, MASS. 

»-»-«-«-^»...-i-...„.„...t....„.... „„„. ■ ■■»    •..■■■«.■>■■—■■«-«■■».. t.Hi.«,».,«, ,£f,    „, 

A few more of those convenient 
and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
going 

at a low figure 

t. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
[Ji'fure Undertaking Embalming 

"ejp" ^Jpm S* Branch Office, Ce,od Strert 
,   SPENCER BROOKFIELD. 

automobiles.    For   outer   district   calls 
the doctors use sleighs. 

The Catholic .Woman's Council had a 
sewing meeting on Thursday afternoon 
at Marsh block headquarters in chargj 
of Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan and "Mrs. 
Darnel V. Crimmin.     '   : 

Rev. Dr. James F. Wagner of the 
Trinity Methodist church, Worcester, 
addressed the Men's League at a meet- 
ing on Tuesday -night. ' His subject 
was, "The Pioneer Spirit." The meet- 
ing  followed  a   supper. 

Batteries sold recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage. Adv 

An application for * a marriage li- 
cense has been filed ...with- town clerk 
E. E. Dickerman^by Ilenry S.'Nekton, 
Oakham, twenty-three, chauffeur, and 
Miss Eleanor. H^' Worthington, Spencer, 
twenty-one, paper worker. - 

Winthrop Gay was the prize winner 
at the McKinJey whist managed by the 
Woman's Relief Corps on Tuesday 
night at Grand Army hall. The prize 
was a bouquet of red carnations. 

Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty, High street, 
who took part in t^he "Drummer Bov" 
at Spencer last week, will sing "The Star 

j Spangled Banner" next Wedesday when 
| the show is putVn at the  Worcester 
theatre. , • •> 

These officers have been elected by 
the Community Forum for the year: 
President, Dr. J. R. Fowler; vice presi: 
dent. Dr. Raymond McMurdo and J. 
Henry Morin; secretary, Arthur Mon- 
roe r   treasurer,   S.   H.   Swift.  "      * 

"^3^ A W°0d °f Framin8ham 
addreSseo* a forum meeting on Sunday 
afternoon at the Park theatre. His 
subject was; "The -Labor Question" 
The musical, program was in charge 
of Mrs. .Raymond""" McMurdo. Two 
reels of pictures were shown. 

The law regarding new automobile 
tail lights goes into effect Jan.- 1st. 
Gendreau's Garage has a good supply 
at various pr^es.      • < ^tjv 

Grand Trustee Thomas B. Murphy 
of Boston, addressed a meeting of Spen- 
cer aerie, F. O. E„ on' Wednesday night 
at -Eagle headqquarters, -Kane block. 
After the meeting refreshments were 
served. William H. Park and William 
Berthiaume were in charge.; 

The bad travel conditions over the 
week end made ifnecessary to post- 
pone the joint installation exercises of 
Division 5 A. O. H. and Ladies Aux- 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock, j 
A battery for, any make of car. Gen-1 
dreau's Garage. ■ Advtf j 

The grand jury on Wednesday report-1 
ed indictments against Burt Owens and 
John F. Doyle f\>r alleged larceny of an 
automdbile.       -    7 - 

Miss R<ose Hamelin, daughter of Mr. 
»nd Mrs. Dydime Hamelin; 'Adams 
street, ^substituted as a teacher this 
week at St. Mary's parochial school 
while the regular teacher, Sister St 
Veronica of Jesus', • was at Nicollet, P. 
Q , taking final vows in the Assumption 
Order.    ■ 

Commander Alexander S.* Robertson 
of the Gadnette-Kirk post, A: L,,*an- 
nounced this week that the post made 
1100 as a result of the "Drummer Boy" | 
entertainment last week at the town 
hall. This amount was* paid by Ihe 
post during the week on the home 
mortgage. -      » 

The' Ladies Aid Society will have a 
turkey supper at the church vestry 
on January 24. The committee in 
charge will be Miss Evie Carlton, 
chairman; Mrs. Myron Tracy, Mrs. 
Mary Boreman, Mrs. . Everett Dicker; 
mart, Mj»v Tennyson O. Bemig* Mrs. 
George Reed, Mrs. Azor Tourtelotte 
and Mrs.  C.  P.  Leavitt. 

Both Spencer ice -dealers had men 
harvesting their ice crops this wiek at 
Lake Whittemore. Lack of men han--I 
dicapped the dealers this year and the j 
handicap was felt all the'more because 
it was necessary to remove so much ! 
snow. After the ice, had been marked! 
the week end storrri made it necessary j 
to remove  another  inch  of  snow, 

The Worcester Consolidated had a 
small gang of men at work during the 
week breaking out its tracks to Spen- 
cer from' Leicester. Spencer was iso- 
lated ' over, the week end with no 
train running or» the Spencer branch, 
on. Sunday. Because of the storm on 
Sunday very few automobiles went 
through  town.    «-'. 

At the installation exercises on Sun- 
day night J. Ulric Dufault and Alfred 
Ledoux, .retiring president arid treas- 
urer   of   Conseil   Lamy,   received   gold 

Rubben 
Boots.. 

Be prepared for the slush by 
buying your rubber boots now 

Child's Short Boots,- 51/*—10'/2 t._, 

Misses'  Short  Boots,   11—2 

Women's Short Boots, 2'/2—7 __4  

Boys' Storm King Rubber Boots, first quality, 2M>—6 .1 *__ 

Youths'   11—2    

Men's Short Boots,  knee  length, red or blac8,  pure gum 
.  warranted    __^ w-  

Men's Storm King in same ^ __;_ . 

$2.26, $2.75 

—.. 12.60 

 A $3.00 

$4.00 

$3.00 

—-  $6.Q0 

 $6.00 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Sfioes and Rubbers Repaired 

J. Henry Morin, retiring secretary, re 
ceived a watch charm. Mrs. Pierre 
Kasky, retiring president of Conseil 
Marie Antoinette, received a pearl 
necklace. 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 

The reputation of the Druggist, the 
satisfaction, .of the Physician, and the 
welfare   of.  the   Patient   require   that 

 — T 
*********** 
J  CLASSIFIED, ADVS, 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 
2 times  38c; 3 times 60c 

Cards of Thanks 50c A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 

chemicals used in dispensing shouldl Wanted-^lan with "car ,to sell com- 
conform to the higest standard fpr wfte line low priced Tires and tubes, 
purity S100.00 per  week  and  expenses.  Ster-', 

|un8>°rth Tire  Co., Sterling,  E. Liver- 
„       _ | pool, Ohio.      r I I* 
Our   Drugs   and   Chemicals   are   the I :  

ouritv     and  , F?,R SALE-3 light sleighs, 1 heavy d double runner, 1 horse shed! 1 express 
highest 

strength 
■ standard f 

* A divorce was granted Simon ges- 
nickOvitz of Spencer, formerly of Wor- 
cester, from Sarah Resnickovitz, on 
the ground of desertion by Judge 
William T. Forbes in Probate jdurt 
Worcester on Tuesday. The suit* was 
uncontested. According to the testi- 
mony, Mrs. Resnickovitz left her hus- 
band and went to New York seven 
years ago. Wilfred B. Feiga was coun- 
sel for the petition ■a\^_J~-—— ~ 

Edward A. Lamb of Charlton, asso- 
ciate county commissioner, was in town 
yesterday and stated that he believed i bolie acid. 
if the town would make a specific ap- ! 

propriation toward improving the 
Charlton road that the state and county 
commissioners would make a substan- 
tial appropriation toward the same. It 
would be necessary that an article be 
placed in the warrant covering tfie mat- 
ter, but it is not known whether any- 
body will take the pains to see.this-is 
attended to. •     \'   . 

' The committee in charge of the' an- 
nual caucus of French speaking voters 
will meet next Week to set a caucus 
date. The committee is Louis N, Lau- 
renT, William Lacroix and Edward, Au- 
coin. The citizens caucus committee 
also plans to set a date for the citizens 
caucus next week. The citizens com- 
mittee is: E. E. Dickerman, M. C. 
King, James P. Lanagan, Alfred Arse- 
neault, J. Henry Morin, N. J. Beaudin, 
C. Newton Prouty, Charles E. Dunton 
and  Ralph" *J. Corcoran. ~ 

Therefore    you   should    bring   your 
prescriptions to us. 

ZONITE 
The war's  greatest  contribution  to 

humanity. 

It saves  life  by  destroying  disease 
germs and infection. 

as peroxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely   non-poisonous 

harness horses for sale from 900 to" 
1400 hundred. A. E. Clark, North 
Brookfield Mass. Near Whiting Cider 
MlU- ' ' .   .     3tll 

Lady or gentleman agent wanted in 
Spencer to retail Watkins Products. 
Investigate this offer. Particulars and 
valuable samples mailed free. Write- 
today. J. R. Watkins Company, Dept. 
84, 64 Washington St.,- North Boston, 
Mass. 5tll0* 

^Tailoring -agents. All -. wool suits- 
Tailored to order, $29.50. All wool 
tropical worsteds, two-piece suits. 
$19.50.-0»Wonderful values. Big mon- 
ey for'hustlers. Write J. B. Simpson. 

~ „ t.       .   . Inc.   Dept.   483-831,   W.    Adams   St, 
More than twice as powerful as car-i Chicago,  111. 2t!10* 

FOR  RENT  -  Tenement    of    six 

More  than sixty time,  as powerful j Sd^Sf. SS^ST^ las^A^ 
J Beaulac,  18  High St. tflfr- 

Chinese embroideries, laces and fancy 
! articles' for sale. M. Allen, 249 Main 
| street.        3tl0* 

i    FOR  SALE  .— All  the  real  estate 
I of  William   A.   Wilson- estate  remain- 
ing  unsold.    Inquire  A.   B.. Davidson,  ■. 
Leicester,  Mass. 8t7* 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom 
ach. Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the thing to break up a cold 
Three sizes, 26c, 50c and $1.00. 

WR Juniors for children 

SUDS AND buD<s 

There are twenty-five members of the 
finance committee this >ear, an in- 
crease of ten over previous years. /The 
members_are: Charles' Everett Allen, 
Dr. Charles P. Barton, Lewis D, Bemis! 
H. H. Capen, N. E. Craig, Frank Col- 
lette Jr., W. J. Heffernan, Judge Jere R. 
Kane, C. Newton; Prouty, John ' J. 
Theobald, George H. Ramer, G. Henry 
Wilson; Myron A. Young, David Big. 
woodTToseph E. Groat, Ralph B. Stone, 
Fred B. Traill, Charles A. Lazell, Ste^ 
phen Dufault, Dwight L. Proctor, Frank 
D. Hobbs, A. C. Beaulac, E. J. Starr, 
Walter V. Prouty and J. Henry JMorin. 

Officers pf the Spencerian chapter, 
O. E. S., were installed at a meeting1 

on Monday night in Masonic hall. The 
installing officers from Worcester were: 
Mrs.     .   Emma.   Woodward,   Edward 

Our   Winter   Cream   for 
chapped hands and face 

Our White Pine and.Tar f6r 
Cough and Cold 

TOUR   OWN  DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
^~.~ \     136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

ihary   scheduled   for  last  Sunday,   to - 
next Sunday  when the same program   Woodward,   Mrs.'Lena   Burbank   an"d 
will be carried out.    f .- v  Mrs.  Gifford.   Officers  installed  were: 

The  Fortnightly club  met  on  Mon- IW' M" Mrs"  Ethel  Fiske:   W.  P.,  Ed 
day night with Mr*. Bertha Hutchi s mimd H. Squires; S„ .Mrs. Loins, 

East Main street. "New England men '^qU're; T'' Mrs Florence Prouty; C, 
-tfi* ...w „f .u.\™TS- Adah Ellison; A. C, MiSs Sybil 

Green-, C, Mrs. Suanna Tripp; M., Mrs. 
Tilly Gerrish; O., Mrs. Etta Mareden: 
S. P's., Mrs. R. Inez McMurdo, Mrs. 
Mabel Cote, Mrs. Nellie Jerome, Mrs. 
Irene Tower and Mrs.. Leila Trask; 
W„ Miss Mary Woodbury; S„ Arnold 
T.  Carlson. 

of Letters;' was the subject of the 
meeting. Miss Marcia" Hill had..a pa- 
per on Emerson and Mrs. Edward P 
Cutler had a paper on Hawthorne. 

■ Marie Rose and Rita Carboneau 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Car; 
boneau, Mechanic street, had a birth- 
day  party TO Saturday  atterrioorr at 

MOTORISTS 
You can get your licenses now, re-, 

gistrations, and certificates, also* trans- 
fers. Half fee after October 1st. Af- 
fidavits taken at my home. Registra- 
tion blanks on hand, etc. Apply now 
and get a small number. 

MRS. V. BOULEY 
Justice of the Peace 

SOUTH SPENCER, MASS. 

Now) gaze at Suds 
the.wet-wAshmAn- 
t-et htm explain to 
you hi5 olan 
The wet wash plan takes 

r the drudgery out of vour 
laundry problem'. Vt o ' call 
for your clothes, -wash them 
as well and rinse them as 
thoroughly as you would in 
yourv own home aad deliver 
them to you ready fo*, the 
ironing. We charge you verv 
little money for the service. 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St TeL, 179 • 

ESTABLISHED 40  VEARS 

A._E^jfclNGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
'SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass- Book No. 11443 of the North 
Brookfield Bank has been lost and the 
owner has made application for the 
issuance of a duplicate book therefor. 
This notice is published as required 1>y- 
Section 40, Chapter 590 of the Acts of 
1908. 

.GE^RGE^W, BRGWN, Treasurer. 

I- • ' 3U2 

1* 
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MISS   DUCK'S   VISIT 

TUTISS DUCKY DUCK had lived In 
. "* a city park all her life, but one 
day she was slek and Was taken to the 
country and put In a baniyardi where 
there were many other ducks and 
many things that Miss Ducky Duck 
had never seen or heard about. 

To be sure there was a pond near 
the barnyard but it w-as not so deep 
or as large as the one6in the city 
park, and Miss Ducky never tired of 
telling the country ducks about what 
She had left behind. 

She could not get used to the other 
animals. "We never had such crea- 
tures where I came* from," she would 
say, turning her head away from the 
pig pen with an air of disgust, and Mr, 
Dog she did not like at all.' She said 
.he was "so noisy, always poking about 
to see what is going on." 

One day he came "to the edge of the 
pond to get a drink of water when 
Miss Dueky'was going for a swim. "It 
seems to me, Mr. Dog, that you might 

WHERE DEATH LOSES TERROR 

In   Mongolia,    Murder,   Either   Whole- 
sale or Retail,' Seems to Be ■ 

Matter of Course. 

Mongolia, as described by Dr. Ferdi- 
nand Osendowskl In ''Beasts, Men amT 
Gods," that veracious tale of adven- 
tures which fortunately would be Im- 
possible anywhere else, is a land where 
violent death has become So nearly the 
common lot that it causes there 
strangely little emotion of any kind.   It 

Hindustani wioeiy spoken. 
The most widely spoken, langnige In 

India Is Hindustani, rather more than 
82,000.000  persons  using It. 

Great .Waste of Fertilizer. 
By burning raw bituminous coal; in- 

stead  of  coking  it  we  are   annually 
wasting fertilizers of a crop-producing 
value "f 800,000,000 bushels of wheat 

Coconut Shell Mandolin. 

' Compared   with   the   rest   of  their 
achievements,    the    African    natives 
have reached  a  high development to   -^    - ^ ^  a Corner of the 

music. Their instruments, while made | wjj11,   thpnf,e   southeriv  bv  lilnd  now 

road leading to the house formerly 
occupied by Jonathan Webb, on the 
south by land now or late of Ephraim 
B. Adams,'and on the west by land 
now or late of Sullivan Converse. 

Fourth parcel. Another tract being 
mowing land containing about four 
(4) acres more or less, situated on the 
easterly side of the County road lead- 
ing from New Braintree to West 
Brookfield in- said New Braintree, and 
about one-half a mile southerly of the, 
Meeting House therein and bounded: 
Beginning at the northwest comer 
thereof at a corner of land now or 
late of Sullivan Converse,, thence eas£ 
erly   by"  said   Converse   land   about 

about*them, so one day while out 
swimming, when she came near the 
bank .where Mr. Fox was lying in wait 
under some bushes, she thought it was? 
unother Mr. -Dog. 

"Oh, dear," she sighed, "can't I'g» really seems as if the people minded 
anywhere without seeing .one of you being killed as little as they mind 
tiresome creatures?—though I must killing. Murder, either o# the whole- 
say that you are better looking than sale or the retail kind, excites no par- 
the Mr. Dog at the barnyard." | ticular horror.'    Those who commit  It 

Mr. Fox had never met a city duck    are so numerous that chey are 
before and he  was surprised  enough    unashamed,   and   while   they   become   "" '" rt" f or "the "bodies' oTmandoilM. ' said   County   road;   thence   northerly 
that she did not swim away when she    feared if their activities along this line   "™ „,.£   rnMf.   nua|nt   Instruments  by said road about twenty-seven  (27) 

of  crude  materials,  are  often   orna, 
wall:   thence   southerly   by   land  now 
or late of the  Heirs of  Roswell Con- 

mented   with   remarkable   decorative  verse about twenty-five   (25)   rods by 
skill,   and   the   sounds   obtained   are 'the wall as it now stands to land now 

mmit .it   h|gh|y effectlve. Coconut shells chosen IOr late of Alfred Boyden; thence west- 
7   for their size and shape are especially I erly by said Boyden land to the afore- 

■nd with these quaint Instruments 
saw him, but when she spoke about seem excessive even in Mongolia, they anQ ..' ' „„„ * nHvileired eharac- 
Mr. Dog he W she did not know are not particular* hated and their ZT^^Zt'mXt ancient 
wh0  he W8S- "»'es are n0 raore lD dan«er than tho8e   Srfs and minstrels and exert a great 

Influence .over the chieftains. only   distantly  related   to  our  family, merous. 
Are    you   a   stranger   around   these All  this Vould.be Incredible if the 
parts?"                                                        I histories did not record similar condl- 

Yes, Indeed. . I canfte here from the tions existing at many times In many 

rods to the place of beginning. 
• Fifth parcel. Also another tnact of 
land situated about one-half mile south- 
erly of the Meeting House in said New 
Braintree containing twelve (12) acres 
and seven-three (73) rods more'or less, 
and bounded: Beginning at the .norSi- 
west corner of said tract on the east 

I side   of   the   County   road   leading   to 

"Are You a Stranger Here/" 

find some other place to drink than 
this little pond. There Is hardly water 
enough now for me to take, a good 
plunge. I really cannot see of what 
use you are around here. Why don't 
you stay In the house?" 

Mr. Dog was good-natured. He kept 
on lapping the water and wagged his 
tall, but as Miss Ducky swam away 
be remarked tp Mr. Rooster, who was 
passing, "That new duck has a great 
deal to learn." 

Of course, Miss Ducky Duck had 
never seen Mr. Fox, though there 
were several that lived In a big cage 
In the *park: where she came from, 
but  so  far  away  she  knew  nothing 

Radiation  F£om Sun. 
Experiments made last summer in 

city park for my health," replied Miss    other parts of the world. The Romans; Europe show that the amount of radl- ! West  "BrookfieFd   and   about   twenty 
Ducky Duck.   "I.am not used to rude_  knew'something like them In both the   atfon  received  from  the sun,-en the rods   from  said  road  at  a" corner 'of 
country ways and ,1 shall return very ' western and the eastern empires, and a   surface of the earth In a clear day Is land   formerly   of   Sullivan   Converse, 
soon to my city home."  -                        I state of affairs not materially different   greater with a idark blue 'than with, a later, of  Francis  Shaw;   thence south 

"I wouldn't be too sure of that," re-j is recorded In the two great works'of   light  blue  sky.      In  the  latter  caBe 84     45'   east   about   seventy-two   (72) 
marked Mr. Fox..                                     I our own Motley. The Spaniards and the   there is a higher tension of the water, rods   twenty-one    (21)   links   by   land 

"What  did   you, say?"   asked   Miss   Dutch   fought   and   slaughtered   each   vapor in the air.   It Is suggested that ^^ ™. thencf south' 5°   14' west 
Ducky.                ,                                       I other with as little compunction as do   some instrument capable of measuring ,     land f0'rmerjv 0f sa;d Converse, la- 

"I said you might like the country    the Russians, Chinese and natives to-   accurately  the   intensity  of  the blue ter   of   the   "^   ghaw    twenty-seven 
well  enough   to  remain  here,"  fibbed    day In Mongolia, and in what now are   of the sky would be useful in observk- (27)  rods to land now or late of said 
Mr. Fox quickly.    "But of course you    Holland and Belgium the hangman and   tions pn the variable transmission of Converse;   thence   north  85°   20/  west 
have not seen  this side of the pond,    the man with the ax and the rack were   the   sun's   heat   through   the   atmos- by. landnow or late\>f said Converse- 

Sixth parcel. Also another tract 
being woodland situated at the „„!? 
east corner of the Woods Farm 
called, bounded and described as'fi!?' 
lows. Beginning at the northeast cor 
nor, thence westerly by land of Geort. 
F.'Snow, now or formerly twentvnn 
(21) * rods    and   fifteen    (15)    if^"6 

Wouldn't you like to take a stroll.?   I   as busy as like functlonartes^vere seen    phere. 
am sure the walfi through the woods    to be In Urga by doctor Osendowskl. _  |  
will be good for you."   Then thinking       Appreciably l«€s of torture Is Inflict- 
he did not wish to have a slek duck   ed In Mongolia than by both sides In  Estate T° Be Sold For Unpaid Taxes 
for his dinner, Mr. Fox asked:   "What    the Netherlands,- but It Is not missing    , Collector's Notiefe 
Is the matter with you?" | altogether.    Offenders apparently  are   . * 

"Oh,  nothing,  but  that I  needed  a   never tried, even by the most summary    „„, „,.„,„♦„.   „,<,„.' .„_   17   1Q9, 
change.    I did not eat well," replied   of drumhead courts-martial.    Whoever  ATe   ownTrTa^ccuptn te^fAe 
Miss Ducky. | has or assumes a little authority, civil following described 'parcels of real es- 

"Oh, well, this walk will be just the or military, Imposesf an Instant sen- tate. situated in New Braintree, in the 
thing then," answered Mr. Fox. "You tence, and not Infrequently executes it Couiitv of Worcester and Common- 
will never have that trouble again.-"        on the spot with his own always ready^wealth of, Massachusetts, and«the pub 

And If Mr. Dog had not come run-1 revolver. , lie, are hereby notified that the taxes 
ning through the woods at that rain- j     The natives are not quite so sangul- thereon severally assessed for the years 
ute Miss Ducky would not have had, nary as the aliens, but the difference Is  hereinafter  specified  according  to the 
that  trouble again,  Just  as  Mr.  Fox; slight, and were a new Genghis Kahn  !lst ™mm'"<^  *° ■me

n'as-'„^>,te^pr
t1?f I 

promised, for he was ready to spring    to arise among them he come recruit  J^^ fAZ.'S? unpafdj 
upon  her as she waddled out  of the    almost exactly such a horde of savage  and  tnat the  smallest undivided part, 
water. | nethads as moreth'an once invaded and, of  paid  parcels  lying within   the  said i 

Miss Ducky swam back to the barn- j terrorized Europe from the same grim  Town  of  New   Braintree  sufficient to j 
landK^ ^ %    ! satisfy   said   taxes,   with   the   interest, | 

, ^ -7^- and all legal charges and costs, or the ! 
lTeai,~'^fsojn-CassTnii Plant.       -    (whole of said land if no person offers: 

and land now or formerly of Alfred 
Boyden, about seventy-three (73) rods 
to a corner of land formerly of- said 
Converse, later of said Shaw; thence 
north about twentyftve v(25) rods by 
land formerly of said' Converse, later 
of said Shaw, to "the first mentioned 
point. : 

thence southerly by land sold M 
William Mixter following an old »,if 
one hundred and one (101) rods an"j 
thirteen (13) links; thence easterly bv 
land sold to said Mixter foUowins.«S 
old wall twenty-one (21) rods and 
six (6) links to land now or late of 
A. Boyden; thence northerly by laJ 
now or late of said Boyden and Fran 
cis Shaw, one'hundred UOQ) rods to 
the first mentioned corner containing 
thirteen and one fourth (13%) ac~: 
more or less. 

The said premises are conveyed sub- 
ject to any existing right of Way east. 
erly from the main road to the wood 
lot formerly of Converse; subject also 
to any and all taxes assessed for the 
year 1918; subject also to a certain 
mortgage upon the said premises made 
and executed by the said James E 
Morrow and Elizabeth Morrow to one 
George A. Litchfield in the amount 
of six thousand dollars (J6.000!, where- 
of the sum of five thousand' dollars 
($5,000) now remains unpaid and which 
will become due and payable in the* 
years 1920, 1921 and 1922, which mort- 
gage the said Francis H. Cogswell 
hereby assumes; subject also to a cer- 
tain tenancy of pasture lands situated 
east of the building erected upon 
the first parcel hereof which said pas- 
ture lands have been leased for the. I 
grazing season of the year 1918, the 
rents from which are hereby express- 
ly reserved to the grantors herein; 
subject also to such a state of facts 
as an accurate- survey might show." 
Subject also to a certain mortgage 
from Francis H. Cogswell to The Fed- 
eral .Land Bank of Springfield. Be- 
ing the same premises described in 
a Warranty Deed from James B. Mor- 
row, and Elizabeth Morrow to Francis 
H. Cogswell, dated June 13, 1918 and 
recorded with Worcester District Deeds 
Book  2156.   Page  89. 

yard, where she told ith,e other ducks 
how rude Mr. Dog had been to a very 
polite Mr. Dog she met on the other 
side of the pohd.Tjut when she learned 
who he really was and how Mr. Dog 
had saved her life, Miss Ducky Duck. partment of Agriculture, have**shown 

Laboratory Investigations bv the bu-  to ^ an undivided part thereof, will 
reau of chemistry,  United States De- b? 'fere

A
d, foJ sal* by pubhc ^M' at   the   Meeting   House   in   said   New 

began to respect Mr. Dog and never 
felt mte unless he was around. 
(©.  1923. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

'WhatVmaName?" 
By MILDRED MARSHALL 

Fach about your name; It* htitory; 
mtantnf; whence H ma Jtrictd; 

significance; your lucky Jay 
and lucky jaotl 

EUGENIA    . 

BORN to queenly honors Is she who 
bears the name of Eugenia. Its 

origin Is in the Greek language where 
it Is derived from a word meaning 
well-born. Its modern adaptation by 
the French Into Eugenie is famous 
throughout the world since It Is borne 
by one of the most Illustrious women 
of history, the former Empress Eu- 
genie. Iti popularity in France Is 
enormous and Its Anglicized version, 
Eugenia, has great vogue In England 
and America. 

Its history dates back from Eu- 
, genes, a very old Greek writer, but 
Eugenias was the name most popular 
in classical times. It was carried on 
as Eugenius, by tbe Romans. St. Eu- 
genlus was a confessor and another 
Eugenius was Bishop of Toledo In 
646. Indleed, It has always been u 
favorite m a masculine name and has 
been borne by men of power and 
prominence. Eugenio was the name of 
that high-spirited Savoy called "le 
petit Abbe du Rol," w;ho was later the 
Prince Eugene, dear to England and 
Austria, and terrible to France and 
Turkey, yet, curious to relate, foe.that 
he was, his name enjoys greater popu- 
larity in France than In his native 
country. 

The first and only Eugenia that his- 
tory records before the birth -of the 
great Eugenie, was a virgin Roman 
martyr, about whom there is very llttl<s 
known. The Empress Eugenie's his- 
tory is too well known to need recall- 
ing. Her poignant grief oxer the loss 
of Alsace and Lorraine has made' her 
one of the world's tragic figures. It 
was she who said that when she was 
dead, If her heart could be removed 
from her body, the names of those two ( 

beloved provinces would be found en- 
graved there. 
-• Eugenia's tallsmanlc stone Is that 
regal jewel, the diamond, which de- 
notes victory over enemies, whea.tt 
Is dreamed of. Worn by Eugenia It 
is* an antidote from poison, since tho 
stone itself1 was believed by old super- 
stition to be a deadly poison. Th» 
stone also affords protection from 
plague and set forth In verse Is its 
prophecy;  -      -  - 
The   Evil   Eye  shall   have   no   power  to 

harm 
Him  that shall wear the  diamond  as a 

* charm. <- *, 
No monarch  shall attempt to thwart his 

will. 
And e'en the gods his wishes shall .fulfill. 

Saturday Is Eugenia's lucky day and 
1 her lucky number.^ The daisy, sig- 
nifying Innocence, Is her rfqwer. 

(© by  the Wheeler  Syndicate.  Inet)   ■ 

Savings bank depositors In New 
York number T,fi80,«!io.  ' 

YOUR-Z 
HAND « 

IHow to Read Your 
Characteristic* 

and Tendencies — the 
Capabilities or Weak- 

nesses That Make for Success or 
Failure) as Shown in Your Palm 

■IssBsissiiBBSMsesaBBSB 

Braintree,   on' Saturday,   February   17, 
that a very delightful beverage resem- 1923 at twelve o'clock* m,, for the'pay- 
Ming tea in many respects,caibe made ment of said taxes, with interest, costs 
from casslria, a wild plant tijpt grows and charges thereon, unless the same 
abundantly In the South Atlantic and shall be -previously discharged 
Gulf states from Virginia to Texas, 
when the leaves of the plant are treat- 
ed by processes similar to fhose nsed 
In curing tea. The casslna plant has 
been used to a limited extent by In- 
dians and, during the Civil war when 
tea and coffee could not he obtained, 

Francis H. Cogswell, Taxqs for 1919. | 
Varnum P. Curtis and Lillian H. I 

Curtis, Taxes  for  1922.   ' ' 
Tax for 1919—$95.42 Interest arid! 

costs  to be  added. 
Tax for 1922—$253.00 Interest and j 

costs to be^rlded. , 
WILLIAM  E.  LOFTUS, collector of: 

-     THE FINGER NAILS 

/^»OOD taste, tact, delicacy of mind, 
*^ and^other desirable qualities are 
seen in nails that are white and pol- 
ished, soft in" texture, pink because 
they are transparent, and of normal 
and well proportioned length. Nails 
'that are slender or narrow are gen- 
erally a good sign of Intelligence, but 
this 4s frequently combined with a 
tendency to dominate others. These 
same long, narrow and. slender nails 
are marked,ip the person of strong 
ambition. 

If the nails are red and marked, It 
is not a good sign, since It means a 
nature that will not forgive easily, but 
will seek vengeance for wrong, real or 
imaginary. Nails that are either very 
pale of very dark, show physical weak- 
ness and disease. 
■ A nail that Is wide and long is good, 
(is u rule, but may show it dispositioa 
that is too mild and gentle and self- 
denying. In rare cases one encounters 
nails that are crooked, or oblique. 
These show a deceitful nature, one 
that is wise In Its own conceit. 
'   .(© by the Wheelnr Syndicate, Inc.) 

——o  

A LINE 0' CHEER 

By   John   Kendrlck   Bangs. 

DREAMS 

I THANK the Lord for dreams of 
* mine 

- ■    That* take   me   back   to   child- 
hood days, 

With all the Joys and thrills divine " 
I used to find In youthful ways. 

For  dreams  that take   away   the 
• sting 

Of losses filled with bitter pain. 
Since   on   their   wings   once   more 

they bring \ 
The lost all smiling back again. 

For dreams in which my hopes so 
high 

In harvests full are realized, 
And  goals-son Which I've set mine 

'    '    eye 
Are reached with all their laurels 

priced. 
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

by people of  the  Southern  states to taxes  for  New  Braintree. 
make   a   heverage.     Unless   properly A   certain   tract  of land   situated  in j 
cured, however, cassina does not make said  New   Braintree  about  one-half  a| 
a good heveragt*.                                       ' mile  southerly  of  the  Meeting -, House 1 

It having bfeen demonstrated In the ir' said ,T,own a"d bounded: Beginning; 
IJ,A..I«.    n.„. „„..,.;„„ „„<.inSE_ i-_„ 4 at   a   stake   and   stones   on   the   west: Moratory that cassina cpuld be treat- side of t(]e road anrf       th    southeast; 
ed by processes similar to those used in comer of !and  now or late  of James 

the tea Industry and an excellent bev- Bowdoin:   thence   westerly -and   north-1 
erage made from It. work has been tin- erly by said  Bowdoin land  about six-! 
tjertakento produce It on a larger scale, ty-five   (65)    rods   to   a   Town   road;' 
An  experimental   plant   has  been   In- thence  westerly   by  said  road   about! 
stalled.near Charleston, S.-C, and pre- eighty-five'(85)   rods to said  Bowdoin j 
Hminary r»ports indicate that the labo- 1and at. a corner:  thence southerly by : 
ratory results can be duplicated on a  f!d  B,°£d°,n   ,and ,and  'and  n0? or. 
„«^„„.„I„I „„„i„ i late of E. Snow and land formerly of, commercial scale. Samue, L   Woodg aW ^ ^^ ■ 

i-ahd  forty-one   (141). rods  to   a   stake' 
^__^_        Has Renewed Youth. | and stones_by_land how,or late oi_Mo-; 

Biologists the world over are at- ses and Alfred Boyden; thence east-; 
tempting to promote longevity, while erly by said Bowdoin land about one 
In London there is a man who mocks hundred and fourteen (114) roas to 
at the grop'ings of science. He is the first mentioned road: thence east- 
ninetv-eight years old. and ha3 grown erly and crossing said road by land 
not only a third set of Weth, but also "°? °T,£? ^.J^eph Bowman, nine- 
. ,  . .     TT    »,liil_i .      tv-nve  (95    rods and five  (5)   links to 
has new eyesight. "P^ 'fr ">• a'corm:' thence southerly bv (said 
was forced to eat soft foods end wear Bowman land, land formerly of Ros-' 
glosses, now, with his newly devel- well Converse and land now or late of. 
opened teeth and eyesight'he'may eat -Alfred Boyden to land formerly of Ros- 
the toughest steak and read the small- well Converse and land, formerly of said 
est type withotit spectacles. Carroll, Woods, about eighty-three (83) rods': 
the great medical experimentalist,' thence^ easterly by _ land^ fornWly of 

says that it would be possible for man 
.tn grow new tissues, eyes, teeth, thy- 
roid "glanifs. If they could manage to 
live to the age of about one hundred 
and twelve. Although he Is only nine- 

| ty-eight, the Londoner Jhas commenced thence westerly and northerly by said 
to develop brand new'tlssue. The only Rush land one Jmndred and forty-two_ 
physical'defect 'from which he suffers <l*2l r°ds and fifteen (15) links to a' 
Is poor hearing. » corner of land formerly of Roswell Con- 

verse: thence westerly by land for- 
merly of Roswell Converse forty (40) 
rods-and sixteen (16) links to the first 

THE BEST FURNACE 
at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

We are pleased to announce 

that we have been appointed 

agents in Spencer, the Brook- 

fields, and Leicester for the 

American Pipe and Pipeless 
_ -furnaces 
These furnaces are guaranteed for. five years and sell at a lower price 

than others of^anywhere near the -same grade. 
They  range  in  prices  from 

$115" TO $145 INSTALLED 
Reduction if you install the furnace yourselves. 

We would like to show you some of the improvements of this Heater 
• over ail others*'and why  it will outlast others 

BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING AND  HEATItfG' 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

said Woods about eighty-five (85! rods 
and six (6) links to a corner; thence 
northerly by- land- formerly -of Jona- 
than Webb and Moses Ayer to land 
now or late of Josiah Bush about one 
hundred   and   forty.seven   (147)   Tods; 

WHAT MAKES 

A Fighting Fish. 

Of all the.fish that fight, the cross of mentioned road; thencwsoutherly and 
war with several palms goes to the \ crossing said; road about seven (7) 
swordfish. It may be—It probably Is—. rods'to the first mentioned bounds, 
that he Is the best fighter because he ; and containing two hundred and seven- 
Is the best armed and not because he \ teen (217) acres and thirty-one rods 
Is more valiant and-skillful In comhat'JnG.!udinB   .roads'    together   with   the 
than many others'of the fierce fish that 
make a battlefield of the set.. 

One "of the reasons given for up-- 
parent increase in the number, of 
sharks Is man's destruction of the 
swordfish. for the swordfish has no 
more pity for a shark than a robin 
has for a, worm. •, > 

Killing a shark seems to a swordfish* 
but a gentle form of exercise. The 
swordfish. In addition to being* an 
enemy of the shark. Is also said to he 
one of the great enemies' of'the whale, 
and this is held against the swordfish 
as one of the reasons why he should be 
destroyed and eaten. 

       War Against the Umbrella. 
Tradition has  it that the first tia 

brella was .carried. In  the  streets  of j Tyier"""lartd'"abourone "hundred .land 

buildings  thereon. 
Second parcel. Another tract of 

land situated in the southerly part of 
New Braintree .and the northwesterly 
part of North Brookfield aforesaid and 
bounded: Beginning at the north- 
west corner of said land at a ppint 
of contact with land now or late of 
Alfred- Boyden, thence . running east 
by said Boyden- land and land now or 
late;-of Sullivan ""Converse about one 
hundred (100) rods to land now or 
late, of J. Thoma% Webb; thence south 
by said Webb land and land now. or 
late, of W. P. Hall, Cornelius Murphy 
and-William Detin about one hundred 
and forty-five (145) rods to land now 
of late, of John Prouty: thence west 
by land now or late of John Prouty 
and H. R. Proytir about one hundred 
(100) rods to land now or late of 
Dwight  Tyier:   thence  north  by said 

IRTHMORE FEEDS 
ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BEST 

V All the formulas used in the prep fWIRTHMORE 

TM - 
GOT HIS MONEY'S WORTH 

"Walter, this steak Is very small." 
"Yessir, but It will take you a long 

tlmr to eat it" 

London,  and  now  In  the   same   city  twenty   (120)   rods to first mentioned 
there  Is  si   violent   agitation   against'point,    ar.d    containing    eighty    180)' 
the umbrella.    On a rainy day. which .acres more  or less, -    -~,~" 
Is   quite-the. usual   thing1 ttr London,     Third  -parcel.   Another  tract   being! 
the  forest   of   umbrellas'  makes   the  Pasture 'and situated in the southeast-1 
thoroughfare*  nlmosf Impassable  and Bfe-_?jg Rfc.33^  New Braintree and 

FEEDS have been tested through years of suci 
New England poultry raisers. f 

<J Years of experience in compounding them euminales ex- 
periments or guess work. 

q.M grains and feeds used in Waking WIRTHMORE 
PRODUCTS are selected and mixed with exacting care. 

•I Exceptional facilities for making and shipping are. afforded 
by FOUR LARGE PLANTS completely equipped with 
the; latest and most modern machinery. 

i| Wirthmore Feeds are unusually free from foreign substances 
because all ingredients are thoroughly cleaned when they arrive 
at plant and recleaned after mixing, just before being put into 

. sacks. 

<J It is poor economy to purchase inferior feeds at any price 
—they cost more in the end. 

St. Albans Grain Co. Chas. M. Cox Co. 
Manufactures '    Wholesale DUtrituton 

ST. ALBANS. VT. BOSTON, MASS. 

It 4 this EXTRA. CARE and Detail in 
the mixing and manufacturing that makes 

(gllBTHMtW 
containig   "about    twenty    (20) acres quite a formidable agitation Ims'taken mQre or leSS|  and is w   ^      -gj 

shape~wIUit.be  hope of   hn\tng   the north by i^d  nQW  or ktfJ of Josiah 

I Bush,  on  the  east by an  old  Town' umbrella  declared a nuisance. 
ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BESTj 

ruff 
TABLB_SPBK0KB BRANCH 

U, eflsct Sept M, 1M» 

1   GOING EAST 

If. Spew* 
6:45 

7:15 

7:45 

8:08 

12:10 

12:45 

GOING WEST 

8:58 

9:38 

4:20 

4:55 

6:25 

5:46 

8:35 

6:50 

Among Spencer Churches 

If. Spen^ 

- ft. Spacer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LTNB      , 

<rfain No M going west $t°pS at S° 

does no' 

at 7:H P- »., but branch train 

connect with same. 

Spencer M.  E. Church 

Leroy A.  Lyon,  Pastor 

■   SUNDAY SERVICES 
10,45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   and 

sermon   by   thi   pastor.   "They   Live 
Thru the Ages^-fThe Sons of Belial," 

12.00 m„ .Bible school 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7,00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon  by  the  pastor,   "Isaiah   the   Pro- 
,phef of  Faith." 

Thursday   evening • at   7.30,   prayer 
meeting.      •- —,^-^r,—',.....         

UncfeWalfo 
Nature's Penalty. |    AniJ it is further Ordered, That the I     p«     J  Q      1      C        D   J 

Every duty we omit obscures som* Sheri|Tof said County, or his Deputy       VlOOU D3CKS   "OF  Dad 
truth we should have knonn.i-lliisk'ln   serve the  Clerk of the  said  town  of 
 ' » ♦ » .        Leicester   with   an   attested   copy   of 

, said  Petition and Order,  thirty  days, 
at least, and also post up an attested 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block        , 

Hal Estate, Fire'Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability ^ Insurance 

I Mechanic Street ,   Spencer 

The First  Baptist  Church 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

jjl  227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

| SPICIALTIES — Writing   Wills,   Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln- St. Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic: "What the World Needs Today 
is  Christian  Men." 

12.10 p. t& Bible school. 
6.00 p. mV'Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
7.00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"Be   Strong  and   of  Good  Courage." 
4.00 p. m.,  Thursday,  the Juniors. 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet- 

ing. <      ,-j 

Four young men had charge fi the 
evening service last Sunday. It was 
helpful and inspiring, the general sub- 
ject was "Proofs of the Inspiration of 
the Bible. "This subject was subdivid- 
ed as follows: "Internal Evidence," 
Walter Lyon; "External Evidences." 
Blake Jameson; "Experimental Evi- 
dences," William Kakely; "Should We 
Promote These Proofs of Inspiration," 
Warren Spear. 

world, 
and   Is 

It Is the Persian official pipe, 
smoked   only   on   state   occa- 

L berry .this morning," announced 'sl.ons.    it Is set with rubles and dia- 
i. Jamesworthy, "and she hint's that   monds. and' IR valued at snooilOO.^, 

* Pearl Thimble*. 
Ladles of high class In China use ; 

the daintiest thimbles Imaginable, ! 
some of them being carved out of j 
enormous pearls, and ornamented with I 
bands of fine gold, on which all man-1 
ner of quaint and fantastic -designs, 
are engraved. 

First Congregational Church 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

IADY ASSISTANT     __ 

Phone, 1594 

Robert Grenville Armstrong, Minister 

p, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office": 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple -Street 

Telephone Connection 

' SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.30, service at Wire' Village conduct- 

ed by Mr. Maylott. 

10.45 a. m., morning worship; sermon 
by the pastor; theihe, "The, Wonderful 
Way of Living." 

12.00, noon, Bible school; Men's dis- 
cussion class. 

3.00  p.   m.,   Junior Christian   Endea- 
vor. 

«, 6.00 p. m., Christian Endeavor. 
7.00 p. m.,jevening service^ und,er the 

auspices of the Men's League; speaker, 
Rev. George Lombard, theme, "Moral 
Backbone.'' Illustrated by crayon 
sketches as the speaker proceeds with 
his theme. -Special music, 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., midweek servi«e 
for prayer and testimony. 

> » » 
-   THIRTY-TWO   YEARS   AGO 

DISTORTED NAMES 
<<T HAD a letter from Marie Dusen- 

Mrs, 
she would like to come and stay with 
us a while." 

"Let her 'keep on hinting until her' 
elbow   Is  out  at 
joint," said James- 
worthy.    "So long 
as- I   am   master t 

of this house, and 
my   word  Is law, 
no American worn- 
an who calls her-i 
self Marie Is go-' 
Ing to be welcome 
at   our    groaning 
board.    There are 
some affectations, 
Mrs.      Jemes- 
worthy,    which 
give   me   a   hor- 
izontal    pain    in 

my shoulderblade,  and, the worst of 
them  is  this  thing of glvng foreign couJJ Do Without Her. 
spelling and pronunciation to our Jane's uncle was just married, and 
home grown names. There isn't a the child's mother was attempting to 
finer or statelier name in "the city dl- explain to her that Iluth, Hie young 
rectory than Mary. The most dls- bride, was no longer Just Rirth. but 
tinguished woman this world eyer -saw was now to be called "Auntie Ruth." 
had that name, and it was good enough The child was perplexed and seemed 
for her. .    ,     ^    ^      ' unable to grasp the change. In family 

"Any   woman   who   tries   to   rear-   relationship.   After a  long pause she 
range such a name as that has some-   sighed and said: "-Sefer mind, moth- 
thing   wrong  with  her  Intellect,  and   er, I have enough aunties now. I don't 
I'd be afraid  to have her,under my   need her." 
roof.    At any moment she might be-  _^_^__^^^^__^__^^^^^^^_ 

Best of  All   Endeavors. 
To secure and promote the feeling copV Ser*eo7 in-t^"p^T\^^'% 

of cheerfulness should be the supreme  said, Lajcester fourteen  days, at least, 
aim of all our endeavors after happl-  before   the   time  of  said   meeting,   at 
ness.—Schopenhauer. . j which  time  and place  the said  Com- 

i   m * » -• missioners   will   proceed   to   view   the 
: premises described in said Petition, to 

Not   Meant for "Fishing   Excursions.    I hear   all    persons   interested    therein. 
The  shah of  f'ersla  possesses  per- ! who may desire to be heard, and'take 

haps  the  most   valuable  pipe   In  the   fuch action  in  relation  thereto as by 
law   they   may   be   authorized 
quired  to do. 

Attest, Chester S. Bavis, Asst.' Clerk. 
A   copy   of   the   petition   and   order. 
Attest, Chester S B'fvTs, Assist. Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest,   George, H.   Ramer,   Deputy 

Sheriff. 

Brookfiejd Residents Are Learning Bow 
To Exchange the Old Back For a 

Stronger One 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 

Observation   Worth   Considering. 
A sage of old observed:    "He who 

makes   others   happy   makes   possible 
happiness    for    himself.';     This    ob- 
servation   reversed  Is 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

Does your back ache, feel week and 
painful? 

Do   yoif  suffer   headaches,   languor 
and depression 

Js^the  urine  discolored,  passages  ir- 
regular? 

The kidneys may be calling for help. 
Weak kidneys cannot do their work. 
Give   them   the   help   they   need. 
To  cure  kidney  backache you must 

cure the kidneys^    '    I 
.Use a tested and proven kidney rem- 

edy. 

Doan's Kidney Pi% have stood the 
test. 

Convincing   proof   of   merit   in    the 

To  the  heirs a-t law, next of kin  and 

following endorsement 
Frank D/RO

V 

E.    Brookfield,    says: 
Frank I>/Ro9e, farmer, Podunk Rd, 

dustrlal conditions today.—Grit. 

'Several    years 

all  other   persons  interested   in   the f^J^T J 71 iT'^l at the ^ 
estate  of  Ellen  M.  Rielly,  otherwise jou"dry * was taken with severe pains 

jn the samll of my ;back.   The trouble 
kept getting worse and I had to give 
up work and was in bed for six weeks. 
My  back  continued   to  feel  weak and 
tired   and  -it   seemed   I    didn't   have 
enough  strength  tchold my  back  to- 

The   doctors   said   I   was   poi- 
oil  used- to - melt  the 

brass and  this had weakened my kid- 
neys.    F   used   about   three   boxes   of 
Doan's Kjdney^ Pills a,nd they put my ■ 

You  are  hereby cited . to  appear  at  ?f ck,a-jd kidn^s in   a'strong   condition 
Probate  Court,  to be   held  at  Wor-    ■y  kidfleys  have, never  tethered me 

sice.   This is proof enough that Doan's' 
Kidney    Pills    will    cure    kidney    ail- 
ments." 

Price 60c at all dea+efs" DonT sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Rose had. Foster-Milburn Co„ 
Mfrs-,  Buffalo, N. Y , 

called  Ellen  M.  Reilly, late of Spen- 
cer  in  said  County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting  to  be  the  last will and  testa- 
also   pertinent.   ment of ^^ deceas-ed has been pres. 

He     who    makes    others     unhappy   ented   to   said   Court,  for   probate,   bv 
makes posslBle  unhappiness for him-   Mary A.  Norton, who prays  that let- aether.- The  do 
self."    Apply this to business and in-   ters   testamentary  may   be   issued   to  ™"!? „f2"li.:.e, 

her,    the    executrix    therein     named 
without giving a surety on hef official 
*ond: 

come a gibbering maniac 
"When "I was young all the good 

old fashioned names were In evidence 
everywhere. - The woods were full of 
Elizabeths and Dorcases and Matil- 
das. The women who had such names 
were proud of them, and never mon- 
keyed with them. Had they done so, 
they'd have been cast Into outer dark- 
ness by polite society. Just today 1 
was glancing over the newspaper and 
saw some mention of, a woman who 

Commonwealth  of Massachsetts 

cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the .twenty-third   day   of  January,. A. 
D.   1923,   at   nine   o'clock   in   the   fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed   to" give   public  notice   thereof,   by 

j publishing   this   citation   once   in   each 
iweek,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
! the Spencer Leader, a newspaper-pub- 
lished  in Spencer,  the last 'publication 
| to   be   one   day   at  least, .before   said 
| Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
i delivering   a   copy  of  this,  citation   to 
all   ' 

'BO   It   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Rush is on 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

|SS.D. HOBBS & CO! 
ICuAL      ". 

.WOOD 
ICE 

KINTJLING 
Office and Yards: '•• 

Em Street  Railroad Crossing 

Orders may  be  left  at 

Browning's News Room 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   The   Brook- 
fields   and Leicester, Third of a 

Century Ago 

HARRY H. ATVTOOD, Register, 
3tl0c 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-6-7 Wail  Street, Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 

.FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

C' H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE   . 

NK BLOCK 
Offiee;- 

SPENCER 

pfc A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

' DR G, H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS — * 

MAIN STREET 

, erJ H. Ames' Dry floods Store 
' ""Phone 34.0 .   V    .    . „ 

°*« Lady Assistants 

°S9 Dr. Bemis' 

Meous Tooth Powder 

OS, 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

T> ■-    -     18 Elm St. 
B*m.      Yards: 

-^L^ui'tad Pleasant Sts. 
;   a' C. P. Leavitf s, "Sugden 

1 WlU receive Prompt Attention 

 .   . «. i 
Thermometer registers low for t$e 

week, being fourteen' to eighteen de- 
grees below zero. 

Robert Gibson Jr. succeeds. Ed. Stone 
as manager of the local telephone ex- 
change ^He is assisted by Miss Stearns 
of Lawrence. 

John O'Gara is awarded the contract 
for building the new shoe factory that 
citizens of Brookfield are to build. 

Harry Bullard  is  chosen captain  gf 
the PorutvJu^hiasebaJl team,--  

John J. Sheehy returns from .a three 
years enlistment in the army. , j 

Leighton & Goodrich, proprietors of 
Hotel Massasoit, dissolve partnership. 

Alphonso Martin is appointed super- 
intendent of the Worcester, Leicester 
and Spencer electric road, succeeding 
Geo. Murch.~- * 

The play, "Past Redemtion," is gjven 
ty the following' for Crystal division, S. 
of t.; Fred Leland, W. A. Mills, Leon 
Ludden, .Edith Lord, Mrs, Harry Ad- 
ams, Mary Martin, M. F. KanepChas. 
Smith, Walter Pratt, Fred duller, Harry 
Moore, Chas. Fxeeman.-Chas. Pervier. 

Rt. Rev. Thos. D. Beaven, recently- 
appointed   bishop   of   the   Springfield i 
diocese, appoints his former curate at    any  othe>.    Modern 
Spencer, Rev. Bernard S. Coriaty,  rec- 
tor  of  the  Springfield  cathedral,  suc- 
ceeding Rev. Garrett Dolan, who was 
transferred to Spencer. 

Edward A. Sykes, long time a resident 
of^Wire Village, dies at'home of his son, 
Joseph^ ,      «'-,-■ 

Alford   Browning,   eighty   years 'did, 
dies at Spencer home, farm. 

Spencer   circle,   Companions   of   the 
Forest, is organized, with these officers: 
Eliza Achim C, Mrs. John JBell «. G.% 

Mary Jacobs F.S,   Irene    Plante R.    S, 
Maria Curtis treas., Lizzie P. McDonell'R. 
G„ Bella Wall S. G., Julia Ratigan I, 
S,, Etta Norton O. S,'W. A. Barfbault, 
physician. 

New  pews are  being, placed in, the 
Leicester M. E. church. 

Alonzo White dies, at Leicester, aged 
seventy-four years.   He was engaged in 
the  manufacture of cards for several' 
years, with Col, Cargent, J/Q. Lamb, 
C. C. Denny, with his spn, H. Arthur 
White and others. x ' 

St. Joseph's dramatic club of North 
Brookfield plays "Shaun Rhue." 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
other persons interested in the estate 
of Mary B. Gay, late of Brookfield in 
said  County deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased has been presented, 

calls herself Elyzabeth. Now, I wondj* to said Court, for probate, by Arthur 
what that 'y' is dbigg there. Sane F. Butterworth who prays that letters 
people don't spell Elizabeth with a 'y,' tesamenary may be issued to him, the 
and in the grand old days the people executor therein named, without giving 
wouldn't have stood for such an in- a surety on his official bond: 
novation. But In these riiodern times Ycm are hereby cited to appear a/t a 
all the Institutions of our fathers and  Probate Court, to be held at Worees- 
_.,.v,._„ „_.  K„, _„„_»„_,„J   „„j it c% ln said County of Worcester, on the mothers ore being overturned, and if ^ day o£ PeD A   D  '1923 at 

a girl is «o fortunate as to receive a, nine 0'clock in the forenoon, to show! ment of said deceased has been pres- 
stately name at  ljer christening,  she cause, if any you have, why the same I ented  to  said  CQurt^for.-probate,- by 
devotes the best years of her life to should, not be granted. ~^~      IMina'Blair, who prays that letters tes- 
averhaulioj; It, so It will look like ,And said petitioner is hereby direct-1 tainentary may be issued to her, the 
something escaped from a feeble-mind- ed *te give public notice thereof, by pub-! executrix tierein named, without.giv- 
ed institution. lishing this citation once in each week, | ing a  surety'on  her official  bond. 

"There Is no law to prevent women l" jn,r!? successive weeks, in the Brook- j You are hereby cited to appear at 
from maltreating their names, so we %eUs Union a newspaper published m a Probate Court,- to be held at Wor 
„.,,.,     ,,  B    . ' " bpencer the last publication to be one 
cant rebuke them by process of war- day| atleagti ^^ said f^       and by 

rant, but we can at least 'set our faces mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
against the fool custom and close our 0f this  citation  to all known  persons 
doors to the guilty parties., I am a interested in the estate, seven days at 
man of hospitable iastincts, and would least before said Court. < 
welcome to my abode the veriest *eg-  . Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Poor ceilings made like hew: furni- 
known persons interested in the ^Xire beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 

estate,; seven days,at least before said ished and renewed: wall paper hang- 
Court, ing is our art; painting in all its 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, branches correctly and aptly applied; 
Judge of said eouTtrtiris "fourth day interior decorating and outside renew- 
of January, in the year one thousand ing by a Master Mechanic, and assist- 
nine  hunllred  and  twenty-three. 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. ' 
PROBATE )COURi\   .. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Henry H. Chase, late of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to  be  the  last will  and  testa- 

ants. 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 113-13 

cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-third day of January, 
A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any ydu have, 
why the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

/or that 
COUGW 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
1    Pleasant to take 

,   Children like 

ed to give public notice thereof, by 
gar or soclal'outcast but-no Marie, Judge of said Court, this eleventh day; publishing this citation once in each 
Kathryri or Mae will'ever enter this of January in the year one thousand j week for three successive weeks, m 
house while I have strength to resist   nme hundred a"d twenty-three. the Spencer Leader  a newspaper pub- 
WheSne fs": them^S? Til'seulny " ,.'  HARRV H. AT WOOD, Register.    K*£ '^pence, the last ^ublica^n | 

life as dearly as possible, Mrs. James-   ,        - ■»'''"   - 
worthy. T0 

"My saintxi , mother was the 
smoothest woman I ever knew. Tak: 

Ing her by and large, pro and eon, she 

the   Honorable   County   Commis- 
sioners of, the County of Worcester 

Respectfully represent the undersign- 

Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
delivering  a, copy   of  this   citation  to 
all   known   persons  interested   in   the - 
estate, seven days at least before said f 
Court. -        -  - .- 

Witness, William T, Forbes; Esquire 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

■ Live Cattle and Poultry) 
Highest* Prices  Paid For   -• 
CALVES and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield ' Tel    145-U 

stacked up about as  high as anyone.      ™»V«-'«uny represent uie undersign-       wraiess, -iviinam  i   roroes; esquire, 
She never tried tr," eut „ ,„«n, In «n.  %d Petitioners being Inhabitants of the i Judge   of  said   Court,   this   third   day 

LINUS H. BACON 

of   January,   in   the  year   one   thous- 
and nine hundred ami twenty-three, 

HARRAV H. ATWOOD, Register. 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

She never tried to cut a swath in so- Co'nty o{ Worceit that common 

clal circles, for she had a profound convenience and necessity require the 
contempt for everything that was tri- discontinuance of a portion of a high- 
fling Or superficial and she had a rev- way in the town of Leicester in said 
erence for old ways and customs. County, described as follows: Beginn- 

"Her front name was Isabella* and' in8 at the point of intersection of the 
She wore it, without any frills or fur- Present county location with, the south- 
belows,   as  long  as  she   lived.     She ■£ f'de U"e °{,the  1896 State  High- 
         .  ..   .B   „    .   " ,'     .       way layout on Main street, said point 
never sent that name to the upholster- being 282.60 feet  distant  and  bearing 
er or taxidermist to havejt made over. south   78°   gn/ QO"   east  from  a  point 
She realized that famous queens and on the base line of the Sta*te Highway  -     - . virtue. °,f 

other  great  wohien wore that name, location    shown   on    plan   as   station  issued on a judgment m favor of Wil 
and she was proud of it.    You might 136+41.34, said point marking the end !'am/' F

t
ulla

t
m °f N°rth Bro0^ d in- 

have argued her into having her hair °f   the   1920   State   Highway   layout - | the County of_Worcester agamstNamy 

Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 
*       * n»"r*nc» 

Worcester, ss. 

30 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

Cherry  St.      Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

an   execution   which) Kane Block Spencei 
Representative for 

Marcellus Roper Co., Worcester 

and   Pianos^ 
Smried'S'hwiront^tt^i^Olit  and  extends  thence  in "said'southerly l C?s^Nor'h Brookfield in the County p       •      "^"JJ Mates Biiuijjiea or ner iroui teem puiitci oui,   . tnp]OQfi Ctoto  Hiphwav'lavn.ii'0'   Worcester,   recovered     before     the v;M,„i.,      c u   'naKe!, 
but if you had suggested rearranging n

ne ^?4*BVW-££t for^thc distant ! District'c<furt  of  Western  Worcester, ^'ctrol«,   Saxophones,   Everything   ui 
her   name   she'd   have   thought   your, D{°t8^ %££ toa* poin fbTa? I ^"J at East Brookfield within an.d Talk,      Machme f™  ^ Record$ 

proper place was the booby hatch. Her ing south  78<.  w w>  east ^nd 236.75 H  the   County   °{ Worcester,   »h,ch ,!„   ™     T '.'^ 
name was a treasured possession, an feet distant from the. point shown on !iudgment  was- rendared  on   the   24th   iei. spencer 44-J    VVorcester, Park 1478 
heirloom more precious than the fam- plan as station  136-4-4134;  thence on i day  of  November,  A   D.   1922. i  " -■          "■■"__ 
Uy jewels. "*"     ,   - a curve to the left ot 30.00 feet radius!    1 have seized and taken all the right,; v__- "■ 

"The name Isabella lends itseif to for the-distance of 47.12 feet;'thence, t>tte and interest that the said Namy EDW.   DESPLAINES       . 
mutilation and transposition more than s°u* H° 10' 00" west for the distance, Costa tad on the 27th day of October, 

hlessed of 4585 feet t0 the P°mt °f lntersec-fA-.D., 1922, said last mentioned date,  RJJAL  ESTATE  AND   INSURANCE 
,'Jr",tion with the southeasterly side line of 1 bfln£ ,the   day   when   the   same   was   ■    ' n_  ATT   __.„_.,,       -"v- 

with that magnificent name, can't rest m t ,        >     h onla<tachld  on  mesne proces,  in  and  to QT ^  KINDS- 
the following described parcel of land 
with   the   buildings   thereon,   situated* 13 Temple St. 
in   the   town  of  North Brookfield  on j ■_*• 

Phone 132-2.    Spencer 
until   they have telescoped  it,  so we a   curve   to   the   right   radius   75 85 
have Isabels and Isbells and  Ysobels length 119.17 feet to the point of begin- 
and half4a dozen other variants, each ning,   all  of   which  more   particularly, 
being   more  idiotic  than   the   others, appears  in red on  a ;plan, hereto  ari-jthe   northerly   side   qf  Warren   street j 
Whenever I think of the way my moth- ne,xed.       c. iand bounded and described as follows::.        HOLLIS""M    BEMIS 
er hung on to Isabella I feel a hewV  Wherefore your Petitioners pray that! Beginning at  the southeasterly corner^,,. ....    M    . . ^    ^ 
respect and admiration for that grand £°U •"""'  after  due' notic\ view  and thT°f; t,henc; "orther,y b>' ^"d iTew"Rfal ■■*•«*. Mortgages and Auctioneer 
_»_ t j , „,_v. j; _,._.._ hearing,  as soon  as may be,  proceed or formerly of Mary A. Lawler about'i 

u 
old womah, and I wish sh<, ^, here ^   dS^tinST such   mVhwTi 
today, to make the round of the Chau- 
tauquas, and point out to young wom- 
en their duties' and privileges." 

"Yes,   I've 
pairrots."  • 

"Why?" 

Perverse. 
quit   handling   talking 

Dated  this  16th  day  of  December, 
1922. % 

Russel Gifford and 8 others.. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Office: 158 feet to. land now or formerly of 
Bartholomew Howard: thence westc-- Room 6, Kane Block 
ly by said Howard's land about fifty! 
feet to land now or formerly of Wil- 
liam Egan: thence southerly by said* 
Egan land to-said street: thence^eas't- 
erly by said street to place of begin- 
ning.   Being   the   same  premises   con 

Spencer 

Telephone 

* * • • * »H 

Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil, the great household' reme- 
dy for toothache, earache, •sore throat, 

At  a  meeting of. the  Countv  Com-! Y^d to John Lawler, Jr, by Thomas 
"They never would talk when I was missioners-of the County of Worcester,  ,b''Hal1 bV his deed dated August 3, 

ti'vlnir to make » ooin" begun and holderi at Worcester, with- i°9°\ recorded   with  said   Registry  of 
trying to make a sale. . in and fof ^ C(^nty> Qn the 'fourth Deeds, ,B.ook 1277, Page 278. - 

> *~! Tuesday    of   December  -A.   D.    1922,      Being a  part  of the same premises 
L   T. «U«"^ -viz: on the 26th day of December A. conveyed to said Walter W   Clark hv 

Spatt-Rememberwhen you used to D. 1923. T"     .. .     Mary> A, Lawler   bv  her  deed  dated 
say that you wouldn't marry the best      On    the    petition   aforesaid,    it    is Julv 5th, 1922, and recorded with «1H 
man living? Ordered,' that notice  be  given   to  all  Registry ,'6f  Deeds " 

th^^tthaiImaVriedadea(lone' t^S^ w3&£MS3S: LsS {2^£ ^s^S 

DANIEL   V.   CRIMMTN 

AUCTION E 'ft R 
Main St     Tel, 614     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., *Worcester  . 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

»m<mintn>timi<nii 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE & McKENNA, Props. 

—Buffalo Express. 

Neighbor 
Good   News, 
(bearer     of * message 

bidder said ,Namy Cos- 
tie  and  interelst   in   an4 

estate to satisfy said execu- 

MeaJs at All Hours 

Soda *-   Candy 

Quick  Lunch 

Tobaoco 

b™"'""-,',-Ycx,,.rJs pi' &^ris^ 
cuts, bruises, scalds.   Sold at all drug   Income tax."—London Punch 
stores,   30c and 60c. 

'ome,   Charlie.   «. 
sent*d yer with another rebate off yei ®S" 0IS. \Z?\,$Fe JJ^t su£ 
in»nm-».,»_TJ.nH™i>n^fc' f    J^^vely,   the   last  pubhcat.on   to   be 

fourteen days, at least, before the time 
of said meeting. ' 

Terms, cash, 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
Deputy   Sheriff. 

" : 3t9r 

on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigars 

Opposite Car TeraunuSi Spencer 

/e*r Jctrf3fc,',^;=;;rpjrY..e-g4, 
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NORTH BgOOKFIED 

The Woman's Guild of Christ Memo- 
rial church will meet next Tuesday 
afternoon at three o'clock in the guild 
rooms, ,* 

The Woman's Union will hold a 
food sale in the parlors of the Con- 
gregational church Saturday afternoon 
at 3.30.    Mrs. Mary Wiley is in "Charge, 

Mary Jane (Gilbert) wife of Napo- 
leon Duclos, died at her home on 
North Common street Wednesday 
morning after a short illness. She was 
sixty years and eleven months old. 
funeral arrangements in charge of 

. Undertaker John F, Lyons are incom- 
plete. , t ' 

The fast Washburn A. C. five of 
Leicester will jpla'y the A. L. team in 
the town hall tonight at eight o'clock. 
The Washburns are considered one of 
the fastest teams in the County and 
a good game is looked for. For the 
preliminary the Spencer Boy's olub will 
line* up against the Boy's club of the 
Congregational  church.     ^ 

assistant steward, Mrs. Bertha Johnson, 
West Bpookfield;  chaplain,  Mrs.  Mary 
F. Holmes, West Brookfield; treasurer, 
G. Clinton Hazen, Brookfield; secretary, 
Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, Spenolr; gate- 
keeper, D. C. Wetherell, New Braintree: 
Flora, Miss1 Mary Pollard, New Brain- 
tree; ceres, Mrs. Mary • Brown, West 
Brookfield; ^>omona, Mrs. Eva Blake, 
West Brookfield; pianist, Mrs. Esther 
Parker, West Brookfield. Mrs. W. C. 
Swinington of West Brookfield read a 
paper on   "Massachusetts Industries." 
 ♦ ♦ ♦  

Grange Program 

Lecturer Fred J. Wiley of the North 
Brookfield Grange has prepared the fol- 
lowing program'for the ensuing year" 

Jan. 18, Solo, Mrs. Mildred SaVary; 
current events, Robert'Doane; clothes- 
pin race; Zobo band, leader, William 
Letendre; talk, "Brotherhood" In. the 
Grange," Rev. W. % Gooch. 

Feb. 1, Paper, "Does the Farmer re- 
ceive j-Ample Compensation for the 
Hours  of  Labor      Mrs.  Georgia   Stod- 
Hours of Labor," Mrs, Georgia Ander- 

InstallatiOn. of officers of Sawyer-j son; valentine party, Mrs. Eugene Mc- 
Carthy, Mrs. Jay Griffith. "Farm Crops 
and Their Fertilizers," Past Master 
George W. King.    Refreshments. 

Feb.   15,  meeting  called  at  7.15:   rr% \ 
program.    Entertainment in town hall, 
Lyceum course. 

March 1, vaudeville, in charge of Mrs. 
Windsor Smith and Mrs. Fred Wiley. 
,  March   15,  Neighbors'  night.    Brook- 

•fielfl invited to furnish program, 

Matheiu post 41, A, L., was held Mon- 
day evening at the Legion rooms. 
Thomas Cuddy, past commander, was 
the installing officer. The officers in- 
stalled were: commander, Joseph 
Tucker: vice'"commander, William 
McCarthy; adjutant, - John McCoy; 

■financial officer, James Short; chap- 
lain, Dr. Albert H. Prouty; sentinel, 
Robert Doane. Refreshments were 
served. 

, At a meeting of Divisiofi 16, L. A.. A. 
O. H., held Sunday afternoon the fol- 
lowing officers were elected for the 
coining year: pres., Mary Lamoreaux; 
vice pres., Vera -Snicker;' rec. sec.; 
Mrs. Sarah Lynch'; fin. sec, Irene G. 
Brucker; sentinel, Hannah Connelly; 
sergeant at arms, Mrs. Delia.Murphy.; 
chairman   of   the   standing   committee, 

Town officers have their annual re1 

B^rts nearly completed and the copy 
will be sent within a few days to The 
Hefferrtan Press for printing in the an- 
nual town reprot. 

Sumner H. Reed gave an interesting 
lecture pertaining to the selection of 
cows .in Banquet hall, Monday evening. 
He had large charts to explain to the 
.attentive audience the point to consi- 
dered in selecting cows for milk produc- 
tion. Mr. Reed answered many ques- 
tions during the course of his talk. 

The main highway through.Brookfield 
isopenedup better than in any otf'the 
surrounding towns. A drive ?5 feet 
wide was cleared from the East to the 
West Brookfield town line. George C. 
Woodward used a state plow on the 
front' of a big truck and additional 
power was applied by a tractor fur- 
nished by Lee Boyce, superintendent of 
Elm Hill farm. They were assisted by 
Officer Charles W. Brown. Edward R, 
Burgess, George C. Woodard, Jr. and 
Robert Woodard. 

The fifty-eighth annual concert and 
dance of the Brookfield. fife department 
will be in town hall tonight (Friday) 
with music by Burns Melody Boys sing-. 

| ing orchestra of Worcester. A concert 
will be given from eight to nine and 
dancing will continue until two o'clock. 
Chief John J. Byron will be floor director 
and Capt, William J. Byron, assistant. 
The committee in charge is David Mur- 
phy, John P. Stone, Leon J5. Godaire, 

TWO WEEKS 
AFTER 

\  ■ 

By WILL M. MAUPIN 

THE drum Is now busted, 
The wagon  wheels  bent, 

The trumpet Is noiseless 
From many a dent. 
The woolly sheep bleats 

When you "squeeze It no more, 
The fragments of toys 

Now Utter the floor. 
But what of It all? 

• Clear the Uttered  up  stuff— 
The children enjoyed them 

And that Is enough. 
«B by. Will II.  Maupln.) .      — o  

i John Q. Adams and Wilfred Gaudette. 
April 5, first and second degrees; vo- U,     ,   „   , ... .      '. 

.,.   „■    -T _', ,   „,,__ ... j.      ]The hall  decorations are  in  charge  of 
Mr.   Murphy,   who   is   arranging  many 
novel electrical effects. 

Congregational Church 

cal solo, M£s. John Thompson; reading, 
Mjss Stepftanie Glass. April Fool 
stunts, community singing. 

April   19,   third   and   fourth   degrees. 
Music in  charge of Miss  Phoebe  Hall. 

Discussion, "Have Modem Conveniences Sunday, Jan 21, a new order of ser- 
Increased Human Happiness." Current j vjce will te introduced at the Congre- 

events.    Harvest supper.  ' . '    gational church.    The morning service 
.May-party.     Committee   iri-j wiu be. at  ,045 as usual   followed by 

Mrs.    Sarah    McCarthy;    chairman    of j charge. Misses  Fullam,  Ruth-Marshall; , the   sessi'on   o{   the   bible   schoo,    At 

financial   committee,    Theresa    Doyle 
chairman of sick committee, Mrs. Mary 
Murphy.    There  will be" a joint instal- 
lation   Wednesday   evening  with   Divi- 
sion   18,  A.  O.   H. 

The committee for the annual con- 
cert and ball of Sawyer Mathieu post, 
A. L., to be held Friday Jan. 26th, 
in the town hall, have completed ar- 
rangements to make the event the 
best in. the history of the post. Cros- 
bie's singing and novelty orchestra of 
Worcester will furnish theTnusic." The 
ton^ert will be from eight to nine fol- 
lowed by dancing until two o'clock 

i-^vith an hour's intermission at twelve 
o'clock for supper, served by the aux- 

Doris Maguire,  Barbara  Robins,  Earl,6^  in  the  evening  the  regular V   P 
Robbins, Axel Krussell, CJarenfe Reed.js' c   E   ^^j^  win  be  held in   the 

y 17, Patriotic night.   Instrumental, vestry    The    topk   for    the   meeting) 

which will be in charge of Miss Hattie 
Grange.      Fifteen    minute?   with    our 
patriots.     Tableaux,    illustrated   song, 
"America", by the Grange. 

June    7,    Neighbors'    night.      West 

Ormsby, will be "Evangelistic Mis- 
sions at Home and Abroad." At 7.30 
a motion picture service will be held 

I in   the   auditorium.   The   subject   for 
Brookfield invited to furnish program. | this service is ..Man.s Nobilitv ag geen 

June 21. musical, in charge of Mrs. j in- H;s works" The subject will' be 
Mildred Savary and Mrs. Jessie Tucker.) iimstrated by a beautiful story of 
Discussion, "Resolved That Women Are ; parental faithfulness by Ethel Beers, 
c£ Greater Value on the Farm Than j entjtled, "Which Shall It Be." 
Men in the House." " » ». ■ - 

July 15, Ice cream social, Jazz chorus, 
in charge of Mrs. Helen Foster. 

July 19, meeting omitted. 
Aug. 2,   speaker,   Frank   Gerrett   of 

iliary  in  Castle   hall.   The  decorations   Greenfield, music in charge of Mrs. Leon 
of  the hall  will  be  in  charge  of  Fred 
D.   Burt. 

At a reular meeting of Woodbine 
lodge, I. O. O. F., held-in Odd Fejlows 
hall Tuesday . evening the following 
officer' were istalled by District 
Deputy Noble Grand Fred W. Duncan 
of. this town: Noble grand, Henry B. 
Crooks; vice grand, Earl. Robbins; 
Warden, Ralph Prior; conductor, David 
C. Lane; chaplain, Alvin L. Newman; 
right support of noble grand, Milo 
Childs; left support of noble grand, 
John Thompson;  right suppart of vice 

Doane. 
Aug. 16, Grange picnic. "Where'shall 

it be?" 
"*6ept. 6, open meeting, reception to 

teachers, superintendents and school 
committee. Speaker, Dr. Frederika 
Moore. Subject, "School Hygiene." 
Music in charge af Frank Wiley. Re- 
freshments. 

Sept. 20, competition nigh't. Brothers 
vs. sisters. Committee in, charge of 
Brothers, Deputy Leon A. Doane, Bil- 
lings M. Stevens, Colby Johnson, com- 
mittee" in charge  of .Sisters, Mrs.  Flor- ; 

Ice Gone Ten Thousand Yaara. 
About 10,000 years ago It Is general- 

ly supposed that the Ice which covered 
the greater part-of North America re- 
tired to the north fo« the last time. 

• »   »n» <,  

Genius Explained. 
Genius  has  been  explained by an 

Irish   surgeon   as  the  product   of  • 
germ which gets into and around the 
humAi brain. 

THE ROMANCE OF WORDS 

"GREENBACK" 

*"p HIS colloquial term for 
* American currency first came 
Into vogue during the Clvll'war 
when the federal government is- 
sued paper money with green 
printing on the reverse side. 

Abraham Lincoln, in a letter 
to Col. Dick Taylor, gives the 
following explanation of the 
matter: 
My Dear Colonel Dick: 

I have long determined to make 
public the origin of the greenback 
and to tell the world that It' Is of 
Dfck Taylor's creation. You had 
always teen friendly to me and 
when troublous times fell upon us 
and my shoulders, though broad 
and willing, were weak, and I was 
surrounded by such circumstances 
and such people that I knew not 
whom to trust, then I said in my 
extremity. "I will send for Colonel 
Taylor.   He will know what to do," 

I think that it was In January, 
1862, that I did so. You came and I 
said to you:   "What can  we do?" 

Said you: "Why, Issue treasury 
notes, bearing no interest, printed 
on the "best banking paper. Issue 
enough to pay off the army ex- 
penses and declare legal tender." 

Chase thought it a hazardous 
tblng, but we Anally accomplished 
It and gave the people of this re- 
public the greatest blessing they 
ever had—their own paper to pay 
their own debts. 

It  Is  due   to  you.  the   father of 
tbo   present   greenback, . that   the 
people   should' know   It   and   take 
great pleasure In making It known. 

Yours truly. * 
A. LINCOLN. 

(Copyright,   Wheeler's   Syndicate.) 

& *--•--•■-■)"■ i - * - • 9 ■ - + ■ '• ■ i 
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Dally Thought. 
Things don't turn up In this world 

tm somebody turns them up. A pound 
Of pluck  Is worth  a  ton of luck.— 
Garneld.       , 

s  • ♦        — 

' Was Taking No Chances. 
Phil was entertaining his cousin 

Jack while Jack's parents were away. 
One day while passing candy he gave 
Jack a small piece, and when fcsk*d 
why he did not give him more, he 
said: "I don't want a sick child on 
my hands.'.' V\ 

'' ♦♦♦    

Multiplication of Bacteria. 
Bacteria multiply by simply breaking 

apart. Soon the two parts are full- 
■ttied germs and each itself separates, 
so that it is easy to see how quickly 
millions of germs can be produced. 
Cold stops, their growth, but they be- 
gin to grow again whan they become 
■warm.  *' 

'ndlreet   Sight 
His  WIfe-«It's a-shamethrt,., 

fat  woman had to take the ."'^ i 
rectly m front of you.   *,„,*"* 
tag the whole show."   Mr V^J** 
"No. not all of it.    8hrt ~£*H 
the titles aloud.''--Bu^^«Bl 

How to Test the Olive 
Dr. Rosenberger of Jefferson' coiw 

states  that the presence of baSX 
botullnus,   the  poison  of olive,  , 
readily detected by the strong LI 
tod cloudy liquor.    Good olive. S| 
a pleasantly aromatic ouor.-^deZ* 
American. 
 ♦ ■> »- 

-Poor Cooking Causa for Divorce,    i 
• A   WOIHHII .who does not know LJ 

to cook  well -ami is not almost , „9 
feet bouaeWner Is. absolutely "outi* 
luck"   in    Luzmi.   the   largest   or M 
Philippine hhimlk.    t,, fact. , Poo™ 
cooked bowl of ,-ice,or an unclean dirt 
Is ground for (Iivoi.ce ln Luzon. 

A Worth While Sale 

SALE 
Our January Sale seems to have made a goo,d impression if we 

judge by the way men bought Overcoats and Suits the first day— 

and wouldn't they when we are selling  such well known clothes as 

"PATRICK" AND "KIRSCHBAUM" 
at greatly reduced'prices.' # 

. We still have a good selection in Overcoats, and a big" selection in 

Suits — so come today or Saturday. Fine bargains on Shirts, Corduroy 

Trousers, Shoes, Sweaters and Boys' Overcoats and Suits* 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
"The Live Clothier" 

MAIN STREET SPENCER, MASS 

Something to 
Think About 

By F. A. WALKER 

Insured Against Rainy Wedding Day. 
Had it rained between the hours of 

4 and 5 p. m. on his wedding day at 
Danville, Va., a bridegroom would 
have collected $600 Insurance. Failing 
to ruin he lost $43.75, the premium. 
The groom said he was hoping for 
rain us the $500 would have been use- 
ful on the honeymoon. He said he 
was taking n gambler's chance on the 
weather. 

grand, Colby Johnson;  left support ofjence   Childs,   Mrs.. Bertha   Thompson,!       '^HE    WHISPERERS 
vice grand, Edward Tucky; right scene 

"supporters, Alonzo B. Tucker, left scene 
supporter, Arthur F. Thompson; inner 
guard, Daniel'Foster; treasurer, Frank 
Chadbourne; recording secretary, Al- 
bion    H.    Doane;    financial    secretary 

Mrs. Minnie Vo 
Oct. 4, suppe ir  D 

tion entertainment. Farce in charge of 
Mrs. Mildred Poole. Discussion, "Re- 
solved That the Men Eat Too Much and 
Women Talk Too Much." Music in 

Howard W. Newman; outer guard, | charge of David C. Lane. 
Stanley Tucker; trustee for three years, Oct. 18, first and second degrees; cur- 

Fred W. Duncan. The representatives | rent events,-Fremont Turgeon: music, 
to .the grand  lodge will be George  H.jjohn J. Lane;  "How Can Our Hall be 

y losers of competi- ' yN GOING our beaten round of life. 

First Known Use of Soap. 
The first mention of the use of soap 

was by Pliny as being made from goafg 
tallow and beech tree ashes. 

' » ♦ « 

Why Wood Fails to Float. 
Wood is heavier than water. It is 

toe air trapped In the many cells that 
makes it appear lighter. When wood 
has been in,water for some-1 time this 
air escapes,, the wood Is waterlogged 
and will not float. 

Jones and Stanley Tucker. Refresh- 
ments-of ice cream and e.ake were serv- 
e"d, to the' members and guests from 
other lodges.    . 

Mrs. Robert Walker 

J 

Improved?"  Mrs. Marion  Hill. 
Nov. 1, third and fourth degrees; 

current, events, Mrs. Carrie Doane; 
fnusic.-'Florence Childs; "\\%iat Is the 
Greatest    Hindrance    to    Co-operation 

most of us atsome time of our ex- 
j lstence turn from our duteous path to 

seek the (Jarkened corners of the whls- I 
pering gallery, where we may converse 

! beneath our brea'th with those of our 
\ intimates who, like ourselves, have 
I Itching ears craving solace from gos- 
I sip. i 

The more scandalous and salacious 
! the twaddle, the more deeply colored 
! It Is with scarlet, the better do we en- 
i joy rolling It over our tongues and ex- 
I tracting from It the poisonous sweets. 

As no language under heaven Is for- 

Mrs. Isabel Tucker Walker, widow 
of the late -Robert. W.yWalker, died 
at her home on Maple street Friday 
morning after a long illness. Mrs. 
Walker was born in Holden. She came 
to this town when a young lady and 
has resided here many years. She < is. 
survived by one son. Amasa Walker 
of New York City. Mrs. Walker was , 
a member of Christ Memorial church 
and was active in' W.  R. C. work. 

The funeral was .held from the home 

A«vJb  vlr^Ir        A  -a    "r*""™" i bidden ln the whispering gallery, the 
** I atmosphere pervading it is putrid, sug- I 

gestlve of mildew and" decay. 
It Is In, the whispering gallery that 

Overcome?"    Past State-Master C.  D 
Richardson.' 

Nov.   15,  Neighbors'  night,  Oakham | character is blackened. 
and New  Braintree  invited to furnish J     Unruly  tongues* babble   without  re- 

COAL STOVES FQR'SALE 

We wish to dispose of our 

Coal Stoves to put in a lot of 

Oil Heaters. We have some 

on hand but more are coming. 

program. 
Dec. 6, election oj_'6fficers. J 

Dec.    20,    Christmas    entertainment 

straint, darting to and fro as once did 
the .forked tongue of the serpent that 
lured Bve to eat the forbidden apple. 

It is here that the truth- is seldom 
committee, Mrs. Elizabeth Vamum, Mrs. j ^ exactly uttered:   To be>lugtj eVen 

arm T Stevens. _ p In the slightest'degree, would conflict 
* * *   | with the delightful pleasantries of the 

BROOKFIELD i o^.tlme     meeting-place,      constantly 
•    ~ ! growing In popularity with the growth 

James  W.  Bowler of  Kimbail street j 0f mankind. 

Sunday afternoon  at one-thirty    Rev.  ^gan his service as a member of the I     No* one who habitually frequents the 
Charles Farrar officiated. The body 
was taken to Springfield Monday for 
cremation. Undertaker Charles Lane 
had  charge of the funeral. 

grand jury' this  week. . j whispering gallery can be true to one's 

Edward! Howe of. Spencer has open- ' own heart or to one'8 fr1ends' 
ed   the   barber   shop   in   the   Thurber 

And It is this falsity to self and to 
i 'friends, this wanton disregard of the 

blocK* formerly   conducted   by   Harry   ennobling things, which Is causing frlc- 
The  funeral   of   Mrs.   Harriett  Gay-1 Bibbing. | Uon ,n the worId and si0wly undermln- 

to^_WAr"!r\ .Wh?  died ,Ai., hfr ' h°,me      William R- ftnt°n °i Boston Visited \ wiour Individual and d\lc cArtmt. 
over the week-end'at the home of'his 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Fentpnxof Hyde 
street. "       1* 

on Prospect street wSs held from her 
home Sunday afternoorij^t 3,30. Rev. 
William S. Gooch officiated. The 
body was taken to Cromwel), Conn., 
on .Monday for burial. Fred C. Clark 
had   charge   of   funeral   arrangements. 

Pomona Grange 

Edward J. Hannigan of Soutli Fram- 
ingham spent the week-end at the home 
of his* mother, Mrs Mary Hamtigan, of 
Prouty street. 

The. Brookfield Junior basketball 
team was defeated 19 to 12 by David 
Prouty high second team at Spencer 
Wednesday  evening. 

installed by Deputy W, S. Russell of IM Householders are experiencing, dim 
Hadley; master Fremont N. Turgeon, |ewty .with ice fqrmation - on roof o' 
East Brookfiefd; ."overseer,. H-aWy D I buildings. Icicles of,great, size can' be 
Pollard, New Braintree;' lecturer' Dr. seen on many homes. At some home' 

Charles-Blake, West BTookf>eidr^teWHrdr;6^anow*f'**>e^*ige <rf roofs has-jnetter' 
George W. Dean, Oakham; assistant j and leaked into the house causing COR 

steward, Merrill Lovef Brookfield; lady  sideraWe damage. 

The Quaboag Pomona Grange held an 
all-day session in Grange hall here on 
Wednesday. Dinner was served at noon 
after which the following officers were 

Yet we go on from day to day with 
suiTOu1 tongues and minds without 
pausing,to consider on how precarious 
a base we are posing, grinning false" 
sml^as, practicing deception and slan- 
dering our dearest "associates. 

It Is not probable In our human 
weakness that we shall ever 'be falrlyc 
Just to one another, or follow even ln 
a small way the teachings of the Gold- 
en Rule, but we can to gome extent Im- 
prove ours&yes and let into our hearts 
more sunshine and substantial life-giv- 
ing happiness by speaking no'evitand 
turning our backs upon the whispering 
gallery, resolving no more to darken its 
door, or .court companionship with' 
rnischlevoBs meddlers and busybodles. 

Let us make a start In this direc- 
tion today and hold fast ta. the good 
purpose until the end of life. 

' <(!> by Moblure Newspaper SyndlMts.) 

COME AND SEE THEM 

P. A. RICHARD " 
THE STOVE MAN 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 

Service 
Quality  , 

and 

Price . 

/ 

I 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
'   42 Main Street, Spencer -  i 

Goods Delivered Promptly 
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LADIES' • 
BANQUET 

| Honor of 20th An- 
niversary A. 0. H. 

HELD LAST SUNDAY 

State President Jolly One of 
Speakers 

While the rain and slushy  weather 
! interfered' somewhat  with  attendance, 
1 particularly from out of town,  at  the 
joint installation of officers of Division 

Lf A. 0. H. and Ladies Auxiliary, the 
I wop-am arranged, which included the 

observance of  the  twentieth   anniver- 
mry of the auxiliary, was successfully 

I carried out on  Sunday a'ftefnoon  and 

I night at Odd Felows' hall. 
The preliminary   part   included   the 

I joint installation   with  Johh  J 
i charge. Mr. Nolan is presidenJL.of 

(Division 5. Mrs'. Mary Martin Silk, who 
[is state president of the Ladies ■ Aux- 
f iliary, was installed as president of .the 
I auxiliary, for the sixteenth time. Mrs. 

Silk was a charter member. 

Andrew J. Leach of Braokfield also 
found great favor with the diners when 
he declaimed' the farewell address of 
Robert Emm'ett. 

The history of the auxiliary, prepar- 
ed by Miss Laura Martin, was read by 
Miss Gallagher. 

Mrs. Dermody, one of the elder mem- 
bers of the local branch was called 
upon and responded briefly. 

Miss Mary T. Burke, county histo- 
rian, responded brieflyvto a toast. 

The almost impossible travelling pre- 
vented the attendance of several 
guests, but in spite of that, the affair 
vyas a very interesting and pleasant 
one. 

A few brief remarks toward the 
closing of the meeting by Rev. Rob- 
ert G. Armstrong, pastor of the_ Con- 
gregational church, summed up the 
sentiments of many with regard to 
the" trolley-jitney controversy. 

Rev. Mr. Armstrong said: "Mr. Page 
has informed' us that we cannot 'long 
have both trolleys and jitneys. It 
would seem that most people want 
the trolleys. There js one step that 
can do a whole lot toward retaining 

the trolleysy^That is (d°'nK away 
with competition by the small cars 
whose drivers remain about the town 
hall and car terminal. I have been 

Nolan j solicited to go. to Worcester so I 
presume many others have. Many 
people come up the town hall hill to 

The   drivers 

 »- 
Mrs. Susan Knight 

Susan M. Bradley, widow of Fred 
Knight, died late Monday night at hir 
home, East Main street. £he was 
sixty-five years old and was bom- in 
Colerain, Mass., the daughter of Levi 
and Roweaa (Hosford) Bradley. She 
had lived in Spencer for t#enty years. 

She .leaves three daughters, Mrs. 
Charles E. Piske and Miss Jessie L. 
Knight of Worcester and Miss Mildred 
Knight of Spencer. 

The funeral was held on Thursday 
forenoon at 10.30 at the new chapel 
of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 1086 Main 
street. Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pas- 
tor of the Baptist church, was the 
officiating, clergyman. The burial was 
in<*Pine Grove cemetery in charge of 
the Kingsley Co. 

j,       Mil. Gilbert CoUette 

TROLLEY     ' 
HEARING 

take   thfi.  electric   cars, 
take them ^way from the cars.    Such 
competition     as' this   is   what     hurts. 
The drivers are particularly active on 

Alter The   installation   there   was   a j Saturdays,  Sundays  and  holidays. ' In 
jrief reception   (or   visiting   officers, 'the desire of many people to save the 

[ Then  followed   the   memorial   service j electric  cars  to  the  town if this corn- 
land banquet in the  main  auditorium. : petition   can   be   abolished  a  big  step 

The installation was held.in the lodge jin  tne  right  direction  will  be  taken." 

I rooms. Joseph. M.  Sharry  of   Worces- j ,   .   • • • 
[to, county president, installed the Di- 
■ rision   officers.      Mrs.    Agnes     Reed, 
I Fitchburg, county  president,   installed '< 
J the auxiliary officers. I     Peter (iormier., aged ninety -one ye'aifc, 
J Mayor Peter  F, Sullivan of Worces-j'a_ resident of  Spencer  for about  sixty 
Iter. one   of (the   scheduled    banquet j years, died on  Friday afternoon at his 

kers, was unable to be present on ; High street home. '    , 
[account of illness. j    He was born in  Be^cancourt, Canada, 

The auxiliary officers installed were: ' but came to the United States when a 

Peter Cormier Dies at Age 
of Ninety-one 

Mrs. Marie (Caron) wife of Gilbert 
Collette, 25 Church street, died on Wed-, 
nesday morning, aged seventy years, 
two months and eighteen days. 

MTS. Collette had lived in Spencer for 
about fifty years. She was •& merriber 
of St. Mary's church and of the St. 
Anne Sodality of the church." 

A native of St. Aime, P. Q:, she 
came to the United States at an early 
age. She was the daughter of Edward 
and Restitute (Marcon)  Caron. 

Besides her husband, she leaves four 
sons, Adelard, Edmdnd, Napoleon and 
George Collette and'two daughters, Mrs- 
Aurore Benoit and Mrs. Rose A. D,unha- 
tnel, all of -Spencer. She also leaves' 
sixteen  grandchildren. 

The funeral will be Saturday fore- 
noon at ten. o'clock- at St. Mary's 
church with a solemn high mass of 
requiem. The burial will be in Holy 
Rosary, and St. Mary's cemetery..in 
charge of undertaker William Query. 

m m s> ■ —1_ 

Mrs. Clement Guertin Dies 

Jitney Proponents Do 
Not Appear 

were   issued   for  only   certain    hours,      Millbury High Defeats D. P. H. S. 
and it was claimed "they discriminated. — ■ 

Myron A. Young wanted to know | Millbury high defeated Eravid Prouty 
if the trolley1 company wouldn't lose high on Wednesday night, at the town 
its franchise if it stopped running hall 51 to.28 in a Southern Worcester 
cars. Mr. Page replied that this would county league game. In the prelimin- 
undoubtedly be the case, adding fur- ary game the David Prouty high girls' 
ther that in the event of taking up team defeated the' WAhbum A. C. 
the tracks it was extremely doubtful girls'" team of Leicester* 7 to 2. 
if anyone else would attempt to build) The score: 
a new line to Spencer because the cost MILLBURY—51 
would be too great. 

AT FORUM MEETING 

Committee Appointed to Stop the 
' Jitneys 

The Community Forum meeting on 
Wednesday nighT at Pythian hall for 
a discussion of both sides of the trol- 
ley-jitney situation, as it pertains to 
Spencer, proved to be only a trolley 
discussion, as no one appeared to-1 

speak for the jitneys. 
Henry C. Page, general manager of 

the Worcester Consolidated, spoke for 
the trolleys. Dr. J. R. Fowler, chair- 
man of-the meeting, told of an invita- 
tion extended to T. F. Conlin of 
Rochdale to be present and speak on 
the jitney side of the question. Mr. 
Conlift informed Dr. Fowler, so_ the 
latter told the audience of about forty, 
that as he was no public* speaker he 
would send a representative, but none 
came. 

The' sentiment' of   the   meeting,   as 
shown  in a vote  taken' near  its close, 

Louis McCarthy Made -Unconscious 
By Smoke 

A fire of unknown origin was dis- 
covered in the men's dormitory ad- 
joining the  Alta Crest dairy  ori  lower 

28-DAVID PROUTY H. S. 
Harris If : ^ rb Putman 
I* Crafian rf  ;„_:'lb Hodgerney 
Greenwood c : c, Marsden 
McArdle lb   v_  ?_j If Cantara 
Beaton   rb      rf   McNamara 

Baskets   from    floor,    McNamara   4, 
Cantara   3,   Marsden   3.   Hodgerney  2, 

Pleasant street about  4.30  on  Sunday" Crafian    -     Hftrris    y    ^.J  ^ 
mormng   wh.ch  did     damage    ,to   the   Beato„     Baskets Qn ^ 

walls  and   ceihng  o    the     room    and j ^ %   Hodgerney  1,  Harris 9.    Free 
burned  up  about S13  in  bills   eft om.„„ _j_Ji   «• *• ,   u  _, 
.   . .      , '  , j tries missed,  McNamara 3,   Hodgerney 
a  bureau  by  farm   hands. ,     -.  „■,   ,     c    , ,   ' ,/ 

Tt,«  ~       i. A    t.    . J   .u ■„ •       *■   Harris   3. ^Fouls    called     on,   Mc- 
The  men   had  started  their  mi king 1 «._,,   A "r-    . o     w 
.        .. .. *: i Wamar   4,    Cantara    2,    Marsden    2■- 

when   the   fire   was   discovered   on   a i p„4.„„„ . u ,. „ ~    _ 
K „„    -    ., .     ,.,-•*.      Putman 1 Hodgerney 3 Crafian, Harris, 
bureau in the room.   Louis McCarthy,  /•.„„ .   „    , „ , 

,, . 7'  Greenwood,   Beaton.     Referee.   Horton 
a world war veteran,  who  was gassed  Timer   Crilmnin     T ^ 

in the service   was one of the first to  Attendancei ^   ' 
smell   the  smoke.   He-rushed   to put!  . » s  » 

it out and was overcome with smoke, j        8upt.  Capen Doe* Mot  Resign 
Other men took him out and after ex-1 i»  

tinguishing the blaze «ent for Dr J j With another storm during the week 
R. Fowler. McCarthy Was still unJ which added more to the snow bur- 
conscious when Dr. Fowler arrived,,but derl interest in the securing of an ap- 
soon   afterward  was  revived. I paratus to better break out the roads 

' incrpiispcl 
John Doyle on Trial for Larceny of  I    Considerable 

Car excitement    was  furn- 
ished   in   town   during  the   early   part 

TV, rr    n    i       T"c                                o{   the week   in   a   stor>' which   had John r.   Doyle   of   Spencer   was   on'     ■     .            ,. ..               ' _ 
. • ,  .               .          .    .     .            ■ _.          gained circulation   to   the effect   that 
trial in superior criminal  court Thurs- 

G-eorgianna '(Martin), widow of Cle- 
ment Guertin, sixty-nine years old, died 
on Wednesday at her home, Bemis 
street.    She had been in failing health 

Mrs MarySilk, president; Miss Nellie ] youth.   He lived first in Randolph and |fo^,so™ r/lonths, Past 

fcneen, vice president;  Miss Alice Tra; j subsequntly in Adams. He was married 
ws, recording secretary; Miss Mary E. iin Spencer nearly sixty-seven years ago 

Mrs. Gi-.ertin was quite prominent in 
I the work of Conseil  Marie Antoinette 

.   N. C. Capen. superintendent oir streets, 
day charged  with  larceny  of an auto- ■    „„ »•:*•., 

.mobile  owned  by  G.    Francis    Whit,!™"   ° ;-8"^. *e selectmen's meet, 
was unanimous  for the  trolleys to re- j corab  of 6  Harvard  street,   Worcester.;'"8   '^   ^ht.     ^   tbe   St0ry   of, 
main in Spence*.   No one favored the  One  of  the   witnesses  against  him  is'    ** ^  * ^'^   to *' 
Jitneys in their place. Burt  0wens>   who   was   indicted  wlth 8reatI>' exaggerated.   It was true that 

That the forum  might  remain  neu- him  and   turned   g(rv,ernme„t   witness  f"!   /.  VU!*   ™™"de"tondin»  . 
tral   in   the   controversy,   the   forum,  after pleading euiltv ' friction  had started between  Mr. 

T-.T, , . . L      Capen  and  the  selectmen.    Mr.  Capen 
Doyle s counsel sought to show that: „„     ...  .,        ,   , . 
*,„„«   „1™-   „„c   „*;,,,.,   f„,   *. attended  the   selectmen's  meeting  last 

along the  latter  part  of   the  meeting, 

was suspended and a meeting of citi-1 Qwens  alone  was  responsible   for  the 
zens  took  its   place,   when   a  motion  taklng of the machine    The pair were  

ni^1       There   was 

was   made   and   carried   among   those |caught at Princeton,  N. j.,  and Doyie  " 

a   long   talk   on 
I road affairs but Mr. Capen' did not re- 

present that a committee be named to 
draw up and present to the selectmen 

a  petition  calling  for  action  or legal j the latter^ invitation.' 

it  was  contended by   the  defense,  ac-1 
compani^d   Owens   on   the   trip   upon! 

sign.    The  misunderstanding was iron- 
ed  out  and  everyone  seemed   happy. 

'* '» »,  
Slushy Sunday 

The first  years  otl beln6 an  honorary  president and past 

steps that action   might  be  taken  ml    Axe,   H.  Anderson,   detective,    told, 
!the trolley versus  the jitney situation  nf   ,»oinir  to     Prinnfton   fnr   the    h,J    ^      , _? 

-iin   Spencer.       The   committee   named I,!80"8   *°     Pr nCft0n   for.the.  .*"»!     Sunday   was   unoflicially   but   never": 
;in   Spencer.      The   committee   «"-«> ^ »d in hi. totmumy stotod ^t ] y^ cor^y te^ M „^ ^ 

machine  and  Doyle  simply   rode  with; cpuij   not 

him on the    trip.      The    government | safety 

contends  that  after  the   machine  was'' unc   a,,u   oaran    ''"'-Isure  and  comfortable,  stating that  in  *.i™.   n  T      ZT~.   '" —    -•-,     On Saturday night rain began about 
chaudl   Martin.    Her   husband_died  inL0  nlarp  heA   thp  „ '  J        *.""", teken: ^^ who ran a printing busu, 7 ^ no  place  had  the  iitneV service  Drov-1 _   o' r\\    ""^V*,".'-.      ,.|'vlW:     Within   a   half   hour   everyone 

**>.     She|en  Lisfactorv.       He  urged  ZIZ-lT^T^T^   h * £"«   n ^l^-* ™™"S in the streets because 
son.   David   of   Spencer   and !operation   betwe£n   town

g    J^IOG^ ! ^^L^!^   Sh°W1"B  ^  ^^l* ^  slippery condition  of  the  side- 

ICCbnnor. financial secretary, (who has j to Marie  Gadbois.    The  first  years  of-l "C"'B  «"' ■"»»"'-/ vresiuem ana past|Was Arthur  Monroe   Mvron  A   Yo 

Md that office  for   18   years);   Mrs. ! their married life was spent in Adams, jdea" and secretary.    She had lived, in ;and  Frank CoIlette'jr .   ' 
flathetine Begley, treasurer; Miss Lau- ! They .later, came  to Spencer and have  Spencer for thirty-seven  years. ,n- hig address   M|.   page pointed out 

ra E. Martin,  mistress-at-arms;   Miss We lived in town. I    She was born m St. Anna, P. Q.. the I that    tro„ey    ^    W£re    economicaI 

■We Gallagher, sentinel. For many years Mr. Cormier was em-  d     *ter   of   And™e   a"d   Sarah   (Mi- 
The officers of Division 5 installed j ployed in shoe factories of Spencer. 

|»ere: John J. Nolan, president; Fran-.'. For about thirty-five years he. worked 
|(B BcGrail,   vice   president;    William ; for the E. Jones Co. 

Jrown, recording secretary;, Georg2 H. i     He   was   a   member   of   St.   Mary's 
I Ramer. financial secretary; M. C. King, j church.   In his younger days he was a 
IteaFu'er;   Dennis 

I Ms: James \. Nolan, sentinel.   '•        !St.   Michael's   cathedral   in   Springfield 
~ The dinner was served by Jones  & flfcr a time. 

jMnnix  of   Worcester,   whose   service!    Beside his wife-lie leaves-three sons, 
pas-very highly commended by. those \ William of Boston.;  Charles L. of New 
po partook of the  turkey arid other jYork   and   Frederick   of   Spencer   and 

i things.   During the dinner there j two daughters, Mrs. Emma Jannery of 

took    the! day in Spencer, for without them one 
go   about   the^ streets   in 

Spencer   about   five 'years 
leaves  a  son,   David   of  S_ 
four daughetrs, Misses Marie A., Rose 

com- 
panies.       He   told   of   officials   of   the 

Alma  and   Marine  Guertin  of Suencer I ■   •  • ' -J        ■ A   -vr        „,.- ^ueiini   ui   opencer i company  glvlng  consideration   to  clos- 
Murley,   sergeantat-!singer of some note and once sang at  ™  -Mrs.   Blanche   Gendron  of  South-;ing of some of  the  su

r
burban  ,ines in. 

Sfft    c t/u° leaV6S  tW0, br°therS'   cludi"S  SPe"cer   b"t  that   action   had Adolph  of  Methuen  and John J. Mar- 
tin of Lowell and three sisters, Misses 
Hot-tease  and  Mary   Louise  Martin  of 

had bought it. 
The machine was taken after it had 

walks.    The rain continued until about 
midnight. 

been withheld, as to give up meant 
the practical abandoning of a big in- 
vestment,-  as  no   great   amount  could 

The exercises opened with a memo- 
exercise in honor of thirty dee'eas, 

ps excellent  music- by- the   Spencer j.Salem and Mrs,_;Eva E, Desrochers of 
ig orchestra^ Michael DiConzi lead- ! Adams.    He also leaves twenty grand- 

children and  one great granchild. 

. The ' funeral   was   held   on   Monday 
forenoon at ten o'clock with a solemn 

members of the  society  who  have | high   mass  of   requiem.     Rev.   Arthur 
I away in the twenty years of its ! Lusignan  of   Fitchburg  was  celebrant. 

Rev. Eugene St. Martin, deacon and 
Rev. J. O. Comtois, jub deacon. Dur- 
ing the mass solos were giyep by Val- 
more X. Gaucher, Mrs. Eva Delisle, Dr. 
Joseph Houle and J. Heriry Morin. 

name of each deceased member jThe h*31"61"15 weje, three sons, William, 

■ptena 

Jfa Elleii M   H. Silk gave a" very 
l*»«!fi>l "In Memoriam," -and was as- 

.«« by   Rita'Bousquet   as. wreath 
»rerand Shirley Quinn as flower girl. 

1*8 the - 

*!*? tarnation,was placed in a 
■ »reath hu 

I^IsleofS,, 
"S on a/vacant chair.   "Beau- 

n\ewhere" was very feel- 

Charles L. ands Fred Cormier; two 
cousins, Louis ind Charles Cormier, 
and a brother-in-law, George Gaudette. 

Lowell and a nun who is known in the ; be realjzed on tracks and wjres teken 

religious word as Sister St. Mary ofjout. He told of ^he changed condi- 
St. Pierrre, of the Holy Name of Jesus Lon brought about bv the war in the 

and Mary order and who is now--tfa- I tro„ey- business as in ^Vther. and 
t.oned_at_Mt. Royal Convent in M6n- showed expenses apd costs had doubI. 

There are also five grand- 

been left outside  the side  entrance of      n„  c  „,i„   ■ •       ^ * |     On Sunday morning the streets and 
roads were a mess of slush. People 
attending the early masses at the Cath- 
olic churches found this out quickly. 
This  was  particularly   true  of  people 

treal. P. Q 
children. 

One   Thursday'  night   at   7.30   mem- 
bers-of Conseil  Marie  Antoinette went 

the Sherer store on Commercial street 
John     B.     Hannigan,     counsel    for 

Doyle, drew  from Owens  that he had 
been sentenced to serve a year in the 
house   of   correction   in   1920   for   the] v'J" 
. , .., .living on  the south side of the -town 
larceny of an automobile. j.    J_     '   ™.      t 

. ..  .     , •    who go on Church street and have to 
A  verdict of^ not  gutltv  was  report-1 „      ,,   .      .        ., , .■    , 

„A   ■     ,fc ,   r,    , cross   Mechanic.     Near   the   home   of 
ed   in   the   case   of   Do vie   yesterday.  .T„„u  D    ».. , . , , 
M„ j-,„„„•*;.    i. i-^K—'-- * A    j.'J°sePh Berthiaume_wasiJiidden pud- Np disposition has  vet Deen  raaae of   ...    ~.       ■ . t     ■,—      ^ 
X.  -      _    i r\ ' x.       , J J      ...    :ale-    4 he water was everywhere under the case of Owens, who pleded guiltv. «.«, E      Ti  ,    ,■  ,      -,       »* ««.■ 

-  '    . . '   , the  snow.    It  looked  safe  enough  to 

Spencer Woman Asks City to Pay     "l"*55    A few uied !t and were sorry 
Back Rents 

,Then 

r 

ed. He told of investigations made 
by the company into so called track- 
Jess trolleys and busses by expert 
engineers for the company and how 

to  the  Guertin   hpme   in  a  body  forjt"he investigations showed  the trolleys 

prayers.   The funeral was this (Friday) iwere more economical.    He added that  cer   filed   with   City   Clerk   W   Hettty!     Early  in   the-morning  N   C   Capen, 

fT  a* te" °, ■*:St Mary'^day i" and day out, year in-and yearJTowne   at   Worcester,   Wednesday,   a  ^""tendent «f streets, had men .at 
high   mass  ofjwrt, busses could-not run  as cheaply f petition  asking the Citv of  Worcester -WOrk cleaninE Setters and making cross 

^ i nen, others   began    a    detour    back 
| Church, down Temple, across Chestnut 

Mrs Victoria Bouley, of South Spen- \and up Map,e ' 

requiem. The burial was in Holy 

Rosary' and St. Mary's "cemetery in 
charge of undertaker J. Henry, Morin 

^sung by a trio composed of Mrs.iThe burial was in Holv R°saty and St. 
i™lle Bousquet Gallagher MissjMarvs cernetery in charge of under 
^ Gallagher   and    Miss    Dorothy pker William Query.       , 

^Rpersed through  the  post  pran- i Kiss M^ Letendre 
"«ercises we 
i 

M^S Mar,,    r- I     -«ary  E   0 0 

IWf °f the ai,xi!iary who hasa rec- Iher    sister-    MFS
-    NaP°'eon    Plouffe. 

not ha^ing missed a meeting in j Prankl'n   street,   where y.he *ao> lived 

ave   the"   address   of  for the past three years. / 

followed   by   Mrs. ,    ,Miss Letendre was, born in St, Jude, 

- .,- „cre songs by Miss Dona- I    , '  
Beusquet and Walter Brown. !    M,ss Mary  Letendre, .aged sixty-five 

onnor, financial  sec-1years' d'ed on Sunday at the home of 

Ma, 
lent 

*t th, 

gave 
and  was 

i   artm  Silk   of   Spencer,   state jp.- 0-. the daughter of Joseph and Zoe 
•   of   the   organization,    who j (Ayottei   Leferidre.    She came to the 

greetings of the state orga- | United States at an early age and has 
She referred also to the work I lived in  Spencer  for  over  twenty-five 

°S the ■ 

Dies in St. Louis 

as the trolley cars 
He cited the Fifth Avenue buss line 

in   New   York   which   has   often  been 

petition  asking 

to pay her $154 alleged to be due to walks fit for travel" 

her as rent for a tenement in the build-'    The t0wn ha" hi" where on.Saturday 
ing at 81 Salem street, occupied by Will {-apen  had cleared loads of snow 

After a lingering illness, at four p. m. 

January 19. 1923, Mary E. O'Reilly (nee-j decks of the busses were patronized 
Howard j beloved wife of Andrew J. mostly by sightseer^ of which there 
O'Reilly and dear mother of Mrs. Helen .are thousands , in the big city each 
B. Caldwell, Mrs. Eliza, Lewis and Miss, day. He said that these visitors who 
Jeannette  O'Reilly. .   iwent  on   the   upper   deck,   made   the 

pointed out as how busses can be suc-| Bombard, from. Jan. 8, 1922 to June 21, was a m"s "f dirtv colored slush and 
cessful.   He  told  the    audience    that ■. 1922. '  snow.    Do#n  two deep gulleyis made 

only in New York City could such aj Wi'll Bombard is an employe, of "the".by aut<>sstreams of water ran and col- 
line   pay.      He   said   that   the. upper j street department!      v. (lected at the tow spot in front of the 

» • m  - postoffice.   Numerous times during the 

Sails tor Scotland jda>' jt    was necessary to dig out fut 
  - leys for the water to run off at thie 

William   Gibson,   superintendent   of  sP°t- 
the   Village   Farm,   Pleasant   street,   of      Tne  rain  continued  during much of 

Funeral from residence, 2207 §. jline pay. Without them, he said, the Messrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph and VVil- Sunday, coming in showers. By night- 
Grand Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri, ' line', would go out of business. He ! Ham Hunter, lefj Wednesday on a six- fal! a ^eat deal of the snow had vonish- 
Sunday, January 21, 1923 at 2.30 p. ml,  said  tlfat in no other city  was there  weeks" visit to his ofd home in Ochil-  e<i    There were crashes all day in all 
toBellefontaine  cemetery. 

: the 1, ■e R  J. Dilloj* in organ- 
ocal branch 

most 

Bftijoiiv -dn address by ^rs- Ellen 

lf»amw" 'nteresting  item   on~ the 

I We 

years.   She followed the occupation of 

°f  the 
"8 the 

work   accomplished   in 
,e erection of a monument 

rV^.1*'D A. in memory of the 

*H 

vice 

dressmaker 

■ Besides her sister, Mrs. Plouffe,' she 
leaves   four   brothers,   Napoleon   and 

st state president, who  Jolm B- Letendre of Spencer; Joseph 
of Fiskdale and Fred of Boston. 

The funeral was Tuesday morning at 
nine o'clock at St. Mary's church with a 
High mass of requiem celebrated by 
Rev. Eugene St. Martin. During the 
mass solos were'atUng by Dr. Joseph 
Houle and J. Henry Morin. The bear- 
ers were: Joseph Letendre of Fiskdale, 
Antoine Letendre of Marlboro;; Napo- 
leon and John B. Letendre; Charles 
Gravel and Napoleon Plouffe of Spen- 
cer.   -The burial Was in Holy Rosary 

<Q0i
r',he'Battiefield;""in"which the 

S^icu!?
SOrd6rswho8aveserv- 

>' during  the  Civir war 
"lemoralized ohed .!'"""*ea.    The monument 

» both 1Cated "eXt year" Mrsr }oU 

Nth W'U>* and el°fluent arfd 
IkfcLi. 1 audience immensely. 

Si! vi     
a,lno"  o{; Clinton,  past 

"" President .of  the  A*.  O. 

Worcester County Egg-Laying Contest jkors'' 
December Results of the Five       |    In a nut shell, in summing up the 

Leading Teams (address,  Mr.  Page said:  '%"I am here 
tonight  to    try    to     make     Spencer 

a chance to make  a similar line pay.< tree in the southern part of Scotland.  Par,s of the town as snow and ice came 
as  there were no such amount of vis-  He started via train, for St. Johns. N.   'rom roofs. 

B., and will sail from there today on      After church services; the streets for 
the steamer Montclair f6r Scotland.       the most part were deserted.    Unless a 

■Mr. Gibson is a native of Scotland. .P61^"1  found, it necessary' to be  out 
He has been in Spencer three years and i tney p'ayed safety first and remained 

W.    A.    Fenno.    Westboro,    Barred ] people,   stop,   look   and   listen   before spent twelve years in Canada previous at home 
Rocks,   528:   Hobart   E.   Dice,   Barre, jit  is too  late., I  do  not  say this as, to coming here. 

S. C. White Leghorns, 455;  Harold E. [a threat but, as a plaMh business fact.      A farewell party was given rrgfi|Tues.i' 
Black,   Westboro,   Barred  Rocks,'38S; iin the end Spencer cannot have both  day night in the hall of the Massasoitl 

Beading Room Closed on Sundays 
Again 

Airs.  Kachel Gregory,  Winchehdon, R. | trolleys  and    jitneys.      There  is   not, hotel   by   these   employes   of   Village '    Tfc» 
E. (enough business for both." +farm: William Robert Mansfield, Peter'J   f 

t™Stees ,of  **e  Su«den  library 

SWUiMil trm MM> 
,       Mrs. Jolly wit* a stirring Iand St- Mary's cemetery in charge of 

lundertaer J, Henry Morin. 

» 1    j-    waiier   otnitii,    ^>. > «•--   —-.—--■«-  -—.      ■ m■■■ i"»"«.   >*imtuu nuuen iwansne       fCtcr 
-brookfield,  Barred  Rocks, 330. After his address  Mr.  Page answer- christ and Lewis McCarthy.   There wM i'„ °1 H    ^"^S that the very small 

The averagt feed cost .per pen of 25 ,ed questions,    Fre4-W, Boulton wan*  dancing and a box luncheon  where the  !!L +       c     4       T     *   r°^   *** 
PuUets for the month of DeAmber was  ed to know why something could ntjt  p«l«ie.   Wesley    Ferry.   Andrew   Gil-  IS1 Su"dayS. doe^ "°t  warrAt 
M,f "be done to get regular commuters L men found their partners for luncheon  £^"  ^JrT ^   "*"  '*  OT*"- 

One man fed his pen at a feed cost  Worcester  to ride  on  the  trollej. /in-** by means of matching dissected cards"*  :**LT am°Unt        C°*1 

of J1.66,   while  it  cost   another  man,  steead  of   the   railroad   by   issuing1  ». During' the evening there   were vocal  LZ   A    T^.    AT  
to *"' ^  " 

ticket or monthly book.   He said that' **6,  by   Mrs.   WiUiam   Hunter.   Mrs   o^!,„„      f,      ' A Su"day 

he   believed   there   were   about   sixty j WiHiim Gibson and Lewis McCarthy,  r fa^able 
cond't>ons     are.    more 

such people in Spencer.    Mr. Page>-|    A pleasant feature of the evening was ' ?  T T I 

formey him- that to grant, such a; a big surprise |ot Mr. Gibson, as six' The ice men fortunately finished 
ticket in Spencer would necessitate a men stepped forward and forming a their annual harvest at La'ke«"Whitte- 
similar grant all .over the system,, circle around him he was given a '■"»« on Saturday, just in advance of 
that the public service commission, leather traveling bag to-take on-his .the rain, wheih would have put a 
had  frowned on such  tickets as they  journey as    token of their esteem st°P to the Work 

$7.51. 

The average feed .cost among the five 
leaders was 15.68. 

The average price of eggs received bv 

;those in the contest, was 80c a dozen. 
Slightly over thirty percent imorel 

eggs were laid in December than in 
November. 



LEICESTER 

1 

■ 
El" 

(last fall had not engineering problems 

i caused   delays.    These  had   t tew be  set- 
*-»*Wenry L. Elliot elebrated his seVenth   tied   by   the  state   highway  engineers, 

-thday  by  a  party  of  little  friends, [ The   same   section   of   the   report  will 

~3* , 

""""■fc-------------«»"^ij   barrassed and avoided looking dlrectly| 

I   at Caroline,  whose own cheeks weM: 

Popcorn and Pink 
Lemonade 

By  H.  LOUIS  RAYBOLD 

rosy.. « " 
Billy unintentionally increased the 

tension. "I guess," he began impor- 

tantly, "you're glad, Miss Caroline, I 
told you my Uncle Jack was going to 

take me to the circus.    I guess—" 

"Caroline! Did you—did you 

know— " 

Only Real Knowledge. 

Ii£al knowledge consists not in an 
acquaintance with {acts, which only 
makes a pedant, (but in the use bjf 

(acts, which makes a philosopher.— 
Buckle. » • •       — 

seveg   in   all.    The   little   people   were [show   that   though   the   state   experts 

served by Mrs. Elliot and Mis»» Louise I insisted   that   a   new  bridge   be   built 

Elliott." 'near the Clark mill the board  refused 

The • registrars  will  be  at the  Roch- ito   build   it,   and   thereby   saved   the 

dale  enginehouse   from -seven   to  nine jtown     approximately      $4000.       They . 

o'clock" Friday" night   to   register   new ;wi"  sav  that  the board  believes  that | »-»-------■--«•____„„__„  tj 

voters.    Nine   were  added   to 'the  list ;•  B°°d   thing  was   done   when .T.' P. 1 '*■ »•«■ *J>*— Newp^- Sj,„aic.t.., ^nro„ne    „Wasn,t lt?„ , g0 because ^     a^e the verv oneg „e 

at Cherry  Valley. . * ;Conlm was granted  a license.to oner-^     "Well,"   said    Uude   Jack   at   the       "OH.   Caroline,"  said   Jock  humbly, i needs.-.Teaff Paul. 

The    banns -of-   marri ige   were    an- !*te £*™yl   busses   through _the   town k£reaklast^ table,   aa   he   unfolded   hie ' so low that the children couldn't hear, ! • » * 

suppose next   eVeu If they had not been comparing 

sacrifice of   notes,  "I'm  sorry for all I said that 

JS, and waste   afternoon.   Take  me  back  and  I'll— 

Tested by Trial*. 

Every man deems that he has pre- 

cisely the trials and temptations which 
It was a satisfactory circus," said I are the hardest to bear; but they are 

Fashions 5,000 Year. \aa 

Reconstructed  pictures „f I' 
life   5,000   years   ugu   su   °    LK.vfJtiHn 

to uiodern hoUons     Wvu    ■      W 

in  those  days   reienibU  »' ***** 
"t-Uay 

WEST  BRQOKFIELD 

ornaments, 
fringes. 

'•'•sellililed   |„v 

WOJUBB  Wore  «i 
Us and 

Pioneer Jeweler. 

The    banns-of-  marri ,ge   were    an- i ],tney   Dusses   tnrough   the   town .^reakiast   tame,   as   he   un 

nounced'Sunday fQr the first tune  by I *°   Rfichd4le   and   North   Brookfield. , n^'« with « Hick, "I su. 

Rev    I    M*"«ennev   in   St    Wnh's ! The report wiU W thai !t is ^It thatPvet'k }  ^ve.to  make  a  « 

Valley and James' Tobin of Worcester. : Jhrou8h the refent storms in assisting 

Mr.  and  Mrs 

have   recen 

; Leicester   people   to   get  to   and   from 
How  about  it,  Billy?" 

afternoon.   I'll be office boy!" 

But Caroline,  wlm  still  retained  a 

It Has Come to This.. 
A three-year-old Infant In New York 

city can speak five languages. By 
the time he grows up he may be able 

to:get around his home town without 
an interpreter.—Life. 

Mrs.  Arthur Cormier,  who f their TiomL *The   town ~h»r'Z,Z7Z   .   Uis J0U11K nephew, at the sound of   thrilling memory of the feel of Jack's 

tly. returned   from   Canada-i  ftl  !!Lt   t  Z     of     n «"5   *"     ^^   4"Md     ^^P'^^lng   arra about her waist, shook her head 
where  they  were  called  by  the  death!,   'TJ* ?e   *°*n   °f ■ 0xf*d : «^ from his matutinal egg-toast-cocoa   gently.      "Let's  go  into  partnership" 

of Mrs   Cormier's  father   report        v '        "J^"1*. *    t0reSt ^   "°Ver    th^ f ">«>''•      "What you say,  Uncle   she  murmured,   "and   freeze  out   tie j     n        H'™'!'f,    T,      '(k 01  «irs.  Cormiers  tatner,   report  onh   boundary   line   in     that    town,    and : Jack?" he asked. 'others'" I     0ne part  boiled linseed, oil thinned 

a slight snowfall in the region of Mon- j against the  Massachusetts and  Rhode!     "€»>.   nothing.    Nothing eat  all.   At I     "Don't fdrget   Uncle Jack" remind-' wlth  three parts tontine mak<* ■ 

'Island   Realty   Company   for   fighting | least- nothing of importance.   I mere-' ed Billy, whose upbringing was dieted- 

a  fire  for that company. 

Town  Warrant 

Jitney's operated by Thomas J. Con-. 

lin's staff of chauffeurs started going 

to Rochdale through Leicester Mon- 

day morning after a layoff of two 

weeks. The machines have been go- The voters at the animal town meet- 

ing through Auburn and North -Ox- I >»g Feb. 10 will be asked for the com- 

ford. Trips were also resumed to Spen- I inS >'ear along with other expenditures 

cer also. I for a fire truck and a tractor and plow. 

The  installation   of   Rev.   Alexander   In the town warrant  as draw»  UP b 

B.  MacLeod over  the  First Congrega- 

tional church of Poughkeepsie, N. Y, 

took place Wednesday. Two deacons 

of the First Cangregational church of 

Leicester, Charles L. Davis and Louis 

H. Elliot, went to carry the greetings 

from  the  Leicester church. 

Town   Clerk   D.    H.    McKenna   there 

Iy remarked"—here this exasperating callv perfect. "Lean have some pop- 

young man paused, then added im- corn and pink lemonade. It's a spe- 
pressively—"that the circus, the really, clal occasion, you know!" 
truly circus, stupendous, unpara- 
lelled—" 

"Circus,   Uncle Jack?   Circus?   Oh, 
gosh. Uncle Jack, going to take me?"' 

Now the reader must be immediate-1 nw TUP DCDirXi cv rauono 
Iy'disabused' regarding Uncle Jack's U" "1t BtflRtLtl LAnrtrUb 

apparent reluctance to go to the clr- 

"A special occasion? Til say ItN Is, 
old ,man I" exclaimed his uncle fer- 
vently. 

good floor oil# while one part light, 
highly refined engine oil combined with 

four parts kerosene gives results simi- 
lar to commercial kinds. 

.  » > •—J 

The first lady to be known to hi. 
tory as the possessor of cut anrt Z 
graved jewels was Zer, Queen ^ 
Egypt from _4o77 to 4515 B  c    M 

of her trinkets were turquofi,es m 

for one reason and another EKVDM * 

gists have decided that a certaiTt 
current picture of a young man ft * 

along the walls of her tomb wa., thl 

portrait of the man who Invented 2 

art of cutting gems.-Asia Magazla* 

"O'  .   L   . 
The ("In.-.....     . 

that when rl >■ I. 

down* from , ,., 

Seuin bulliKiu i 
which   were  in   th- 

"••'•" ■""•lety SHy( 

i J»:^"H WHS ion, 

.'he present Coll- 

') of the liiicka 
bmiH itile walls of 

the prison S> ere In eir by the wrecks 

Inevitable. "0,"1,i"!>'   "" '   l"":"'"'   '""  f"unrtatio0 

"Sooner  or  later,  son,"  said   Uncle ! for a llv,',-v  "n,!'1(>-   T »ntent8 of 
Eben, "you's liable to'have chlllun of ','he museul» «'»! ^«n,e of the brlcki, 
yoh own' an' be wonderin'^why dey : however, are in the -Cumber collection, 

don'   take  yoh   advice,   same   as  you ! ^fated ln tl,e '" inS »f the Chlcaft 

dldn' take yoh father's."—Washington 
Historical socfety. 

cus.    Uncle Jack  would  rather go to   8cene Presented at University of Call- i Star, 

are twenty-nine articles and three acts I the   clrcus   than   do  almost   anything I fornla H"8 Been Likened to ^ -+~*  

to he voted on.   The first article cal-   e'8e' unIess " wer« «• spend the equlv-1                   Mualcal Comedy. Mich-Tranalated Hymn. 

line    for   a    >;neeiil    evnondltore    of : a ■   ' nours lu  the company  of Miss I     „       t              ' One musical  authority asserts that 
hng    tor   a    special    expenditure    of, Caroliue      Prescott_ail      alternative, I     0n   the   University    of   California I Martln    Luther.s    noted    hymI1,    »A ! "tream  upon  Ireland,     He says that 

money   is  Article   10   which  calls  for ; j,owever> which  wag Qut of a%      ^   campfls the sun blazes on a white cam- M)ghty Fortress.Is Our 6od," has been - there ls a *tTetch « about ten nil* 

M.iOO to repair Watch and Dale streets j tlon.                                                                Panlle, on the white faces of huge new translated   Into  32  languages   ln   Eu-1 f* A,chl" Head- Ciounty Mayo, whe» 
in Rochdale, which the residents claim j     l<\>r only yesterday Jack  with con-   buildings, on the mountainous, smooth 

The Gulf Stream. 

A correspondent writes a surprtoa. 
•tory about the Influence of the Onlf 

is badly needed.   Article 11 is to raise j Biderable vehemence for him  had told   brown nllIs tnat c,lmb UP behind the 
a- .were    played t-at    the >$2m tQ bujl(J a new brjdge of cement i tbat tantalizing young woman that he   camDUS' and far out through the haze, 

boomerang whist party Monday night 

in Assembly hall. Prizes were won by 

Mr. and Mrs. ' Arthur Rhodes. Mr. 

King and Miss Anna Estes. Theorizes 

were: Aladerai doily, set of coaWrs, 

pen tray and leather jewel case. Sand- 

wiches and coffee were served. 

Mrs. Helen A. Bishop, state presi- 

dent of the Massachusetts Auxiliary, 

American Legion, will be one of the 

speakers. at the meeting in Boston, 

Jan. 30, when the national Legion com- 

mander, Alvin M. Owsley, will be a 

guest. M^s. Bishop speaks at Hyde 

Park Friday, at Fairhaven Saturday, 

and returns to her home Sunday. 

The local D. A. R. chapter met 

Wednesday, at the home of. the Misses 

and put up a new fence on Chapel j w«" beastly sick of being fifth vice 0n the !?lue 0f San rranclsco bay. Ill- 
street north of the Brick City mill, i P«*ldent In the firm of devoted Fetch stea'l of sober New England elms are 

There  is now a  wooden bridge' there, j *  ^ler8 «* ^ 'ad^lp and was   a»«tudlnous,  half tropical eucalyptus, 

anguages   ...   -™-,, • ,—-.-, ,.„„„ 
rope, 32 in Africa, 23 in Asia, seven ln | we atream hits Ireland.    This point 

Malaysia and Oceania, and six in the   lg   actual'y    tropical,    and   bananas, 

western hemisphere. 

» ♦ 

test  comer.      Caroline had  re-   aromatle scent that somehow reminds 
a retort discourteous, and. an-   one ot Au8falla or Kipling's India and 

1 ready "to sell out nil whores «t ™>»i ♦»   wlth  rustling, gray green  leaves and 

Article 12 calls, for $2,500 to improve f tClatest  comer       CaroHnf ZV rt   -°mnf"' *"nt ihnt ""™h™ ">m,n'1" 
Pine  street   from   the .home   of   Frank   turDeU „ retort dl8couneou     an(J   £ 

Coonville  to the cemetery. ; other one of the vice presidents arrlv-   saddle   horses   and   slightly  arrogant 

Article    13   is   for   $800   to ■ repair: ing inopportunely, Jack had taken an i "C0lnnial8" ,n rIdlng clethes. 
Spring   and    Franklin    streets    which ; abrupt-departure. !     The lawns are spotted wltl 

•Now the question reasonably arise* ! ,ow sPreadln«' Japanese-looking trees are now almost impassable. 

Article    14    calls    for    the    largest j a* to Just wby Jack should have ex- 

amount of any  of  the  articles.  S3 000 '' P®0^*1 any special  consideration.    He 
did   so 

and under these trees students squat 

on  the grass with their books—boys 

and girls from California orchard and 
to  build  a  permanent  road  on  Raw- j "'"   ~   ""     °e    «rounda   of   baving   ^mnri country   Flllp,nos, Rugslttmli 

son street at the corner r^M*«<£eSTJ ^ hpll1 „J mlnl„
e;,_ *"ZJ! US.   ^PB and Chinese. The campanile bells 

to    a    point    500    feet    beyond    the 

[hurston.    Extracts from  the diary of I same   amount. 

Leicester  Woolen Co's.  mill. 

Article 15 is for $2,500 to repair 

Stafford street. It is conditional on 

the.   county   and   state   allowing   the 

first held lier miniature umbrella over 

her head on the way to kindergarten 
and of having asked her to marry him 

seml-annually ever since she was sev- 

enteen and he nineteen—some five or 
<,(.- „„„..,, o„      r>  .  ■ ,.u       ,.        v"     and class caps, girls In pink and sky- 

!?./ I    Bgt   ,,U\Wlth ea.Ch paSsW   blue silk sweat 
year she had added new charms and 

jth  Henshaw,  daughter of Col.  Hen-j    Articles   16 .and   18  are  expected   to\tT2T[^J^^TJ^ 

V    after    whom    the    chapter    is_;start    the   ^    The    ^t    calls   ZZ^l^J' "LS!Sfff2,-«-«■ 

ls j raise  enough  money  to  buy  i\  which 

will   probably  be   around  $4,8000. 

Article 18 brings up the old question 

of   fire   apparatus   over   which   there I "MJS   ^SZ^THZ^L 7   TI mornlng   ln   the   more   self-conscious 
   a Jt ,.  .—  .„...,_    .....    Krounds,  poked peanuts at the trunk-   maW   Bre roarine "close" harmonv at 

nafed,   were   read   by   Miss   Caroline | for' the  voters  to   buv   a   tractor  and 
Thu>ston.    This diary  is written in so | pIow for the  use of  the  town  ahf]  t0 

nne   aXhand   that   a   reading   glass 

used  to -decipher  it.   The   ink  is  also 

faded..  Essays by  pupils of "the  pub- 

lic schools,  written for a prize offered 

by the D. A. R. chapter, were read. 

Commuters were made late for work 

and others were caused to lose trains 

Monday morning when the car leay>_ 

ing JJeiceste^) powerhouse at 6.50 o'clock 

started to burn up at Winslow avenue. 

The car crew put out the flames and 

then managed to get the tar as far 

as what is known as midway in Cheny 

Valley. Here it could not be pushed 

farther and . passengers had to be 

transferred into the car which left 

Leicester half an hour later when 

that car came along. The arrival in 

Worcester  was at 8.15  instead  of  7. 

■ompanion  would   be crowded W>ut of I 
the running. j j 

So much for the preliminaries which   falry eoeds Iaughlng at one      ^ * _ 

helped   to  bring  about  Billy's  circus.  broad marble entrance, while a crowd 

Grapes and Temperature. 
In a report of the American Chem- 

ical society It Is shown that weather 

conditions are an Important factor In 

determining the sugar content of 
grapes. Warm, dry and cool nights 

The lawns are spotted with curious, [ tend to produce the maximum amount 
of sugar.—Scientific American. 

♦ » » 

Missed  Something. 

Little Artie  mis in ken 'for the first 

time   to   the   miivinu   pictures.    When 

he came out he i. IIK'"ii£id In his praises 

of  what   he hud  seen,  but   he  added. 

"Kay,   ma,   next   tune  we  go   let's  gel 

seats 'way up !.i front.    We sat so fa. 

back I couldn't Jiear a word they said.'*' 
—Boston Transcript.   ■ 

» » • 
Expensive Accessory, 

"I  am   confident  our  plan* will  go 
through," said the first lobbyist.   "Sen- 

ator Skiiinum   will lend  his  Influence 

to it."    "But   when  Senator  Sklnnum 

lends his influence he charges a mighty 

high  rate, of Interest," suggested the 

chime, aihd out of the white buildings 
they pour In droves—there have been 

as many as 15,000 undergraduates at 

Berkeley—boys  ln  corduroy' trousers 

sweaters, In all sorts of cos- 
tumes, from severe black and white 

collars  to  French  heels  and  picture 

In the pause between recitations you 
will see a great covey of these airy, 

palms aiid various^ flora flourish there 
as they do in the tropics, while a mile 
or so either north or south of this 

point has the cold, damp temperature 
of the rest of Ireland. 

trip     Sailor-suited  and exuberant,  he I   f „       wltn an earnes'tneSS and aban- ■ . 

trotted  along by his uncle's side and , don  ^'possible  at  11  o'clock  In   the   8eC°nd  '°bbylSt 

explored   the   dusty   environs   of   the 

were three red-hdt town meetirigs last 

spring. This calls for the- purchase 

of one or more fire trucks. These 

range in -price anywhere from $lf500 

to $12,000. At the special town meet- 

ing it took a two-thirds vote to pass 

on a.motion of this kind but at the 

regular town meeting it takes only a 

majority,   so"  the   men   who   had - this 

waving elephants, gazed rapturously 

at South American anteaters and Aus- 

tralian marsupials suddenly -and un- 

scientifically become neighbors, and 
finally In the awed silence of expec- 

tancy, entered the big tent and headed 
for grandstand seats. 

"Walt, uncle. There's Jean. Walt, 
Uncle Jack I" 

"Now Bill, If we expect to get our 
article  inserted  feel   sure  of   winning, j seats before someone else does—never 

Article   19  calls  for  a   new  heating! Sl,t  ln my .own  seat at a circus yet, 

plant in  the town hall.   It is thought. Bi"'" 

that if- a new system is put in the i For Bllly was tu«Klng. backward at 

town hall it will save the town money.: "» "n
h

C,le'S '^Dd- "Wal\'°T Jean' 

The   present   boiler   in   the   town   hall j ^t   CaroUne"-' ^^^    "** 

At the name, Jack halted abruptly, cannot   heat   the   fire   house   which   is 

attached to the hall and as a result! and somewhere in the back of' his 

two-fires are kept going alU the—time, ^niind an association of ideas began to 

Article 23 is to .raise $800 to furnish ! form' Jean—Caroline's niece 1 Yes, 

the tarvia sidewalk started in Cherry \ "lere they were' sure enough.'although 
,.,,„„   ,    . T. ,      from Carolines unconcern he felt sure 
galley   last   summer^   It ,was   nearly   Bne had not seen him.    Fresh and cool 

when the funds ran law and   ln  green  „nen  and  <vlde hat    Lorj, 

lm»L_attractive she was and what a 
darn shame he couldn't follow his im- 
pulse to rush wildly over.    Yet dignify 

A cotillion dance will take place in 

Smith hall, Friday night: - Several 

novel ami attractive "features" aTe" to" 

be introduced. The managers are Mrs. 

Harold H. Coryell, Mrs. Russell Gil- 

ford and Mfss Lucile Gibson. The pa- 

tronesses  will   be:  Mrs.   Fred--Hooker 

Gifford, Mrs.  Alexander McNeish.  Mrs. j could, not.he -finisherL ;;. 

W.   E.  Sprague,   Mrs.   Walter  Warren, i    Articles 28 is to have  the town  ap- 

Mrs.   W.  C.   Watson,  Mrs.   F.   Lincoln ; propriate $32  to  pay  R. J.  Henry for, - 

Powers and Mrs. John Lewis of Wor- ! his   duties ■ as   pound   keeper   for   the i demanded that he stick by his guns. 

cester.    the    ushers    will    be    Russell ■ years  1921 and" 1922   which Mr   Henry !     Through the performance which fol- 

Gifford,'   Fabian    L,    Russell,    Russell | c,aims is owed him.' '       | ]?"?'*•   ^   W"l qU"t   "■1COB8f,0V8 

Winslow,   Fred   Sprague   and   Clifton I  e-e-. L- ■     | tnat  (-«rollQe  wia  sitting  directly  in 
ETTT„.„„       n       ... ,      ,     ,    .r   ■    „.    „ _    ,        _.■    .   , ; back .of him, three rows up, as it he 
.  ..Watson,    Barretts  orchestra   from; Holy Name Society Formed- 

.-.Worcester ."wjll  play.     f* '" 

The town reports will show there 

has been a total overdraft . of $7,000 

though the town really is ahead of the 

game about' $9,000. The administra- 

tion has ..spent more • by that much 

than   was  appreciated   by   the   town 

East, are roaring "close" harmony at 
the other. To anyone accustomed' to 

the stern monasttctsm of Cambridge 

or Princeton, It Is like a scene from a 
musical comedy.—Arthur Ruhl ln 

Harper's. 

had had eyes in the back of his head,. 
or  as   If  Billy  hadn't'told   him.    He   words are composed.of simple mono 

Giant Butterflies. 
It Is said that in the northern part 

of New Guinea there, are butterflies 

so large that the nntives hunt them 
with the bow and arrow. They belong 

to the species Troides chhnaera and 
they are not only among the largest, 

but an«rag the rarest butterflies ln 
the world. Some specimens measure 
eleven and one-half Inches across the 

wings. 
The males, which are very shy, are 

found only at certain hours of the day 
and at the tops~of lofty blossom-bear- 

ing trees. The natives spmetlmes 
shoot the butterflies with four^ronged 
arrpws, and sometimes capture them 

in nets made of spiders' webs. The 
first specimens were taken to London 

not so long ago by Meek, who had 
spent more than twenty years ln New 
Guinea hunting rare varieties-of birds 

and Insects for American and Euro- 
pean collections.—Washington Star. 

Monosyllable   Language. 
In  the  monosyllabic languages  the 

Innocent Darling. 

While grandpa was dozing on the 
couch baby Mttdreil tiled to awaken 
him by pulling his eyelashes'with her 

small fingers. firnmlpu, scolded her 
for disturbing him "I WHS only try 

ing to olien your eyes 'Ijy the stwings 

dranpa," she said, tearfully.—Boston 

Evening Transcript. 

^Economizing Time. 

A little m.ild amuried some atten- 
tion in a villtige streei bj riding along 

In her carriage with eyes fast shut 

and hands held up in un attitude of 
prayer. Her nurse asked what was 

It she was thinking about, and It 

seemed she was thinking of lunch. 
"I'm just spying m.v grace," she ex- 

plained, "to .save time." 

. ^Remarkable Request. 

A Welshman is .responsible for this 
story:     There   are, inwiij   builders   lns 

Liverpool    whose   native    country    Is 

Wales, Some of them luee'H rather 

Confused idea nf ilie way Hie English 

language is to be us.d "William 
Chnnes," said o;,e of these adventurers 

in speech, "cliusi |ius> me three bricks. 

Two   will   tin.   wan   is   ettungu," 

gurpees 
Seeds 
Grow 

The Leading American  Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE r 

Burpee's Annual is a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It ii e bright and interciting book with 
over a hundred vegetable! and flow- 
ers illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. At lee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

—At,the  seven  o'clock   mass   Sunday | iTPld himself stiffly and refused to re- 

morning   a   Holv   name   society    was i lax even ut the utmost efforts of near- 

syllabic roots isolated, and, as a rule, 
independent  of one another.    In  this 

formed in St. Jo'saph's church bv Re'v.! human, monkeys   or  bouncing   clowns,   elementary form of language, the root 

John M. Kenney.   There were 250 men I Why had Caroline come to the circus   words .correspond   in    O^r    ««»™ 

present   and   all   went   to   holy.  com; i without bringing along ut least one of 

munion   in   a   body..  This -is  now' thejlie,l',1
esc0"sV -      .  -      • 

the   afternoon   seemed   as   long. to 
but there is $16,000 yet to come from I la[BPf S0C,ety "» t°w" and ll » *W«*1 Jack as it was brief for Billy, but the    "* relationship 

with general conceptions, only, and 

are unrestricted by any notions of 

person,  gender,' number,   time,   mood, 

the   state   and   county   for   work   on 

Pleasant    street,    which    means    that 

ed   that   more  will   join   at   the   next 

meeting.    Fr.     Kenney    complimented 

the  men  for  the  spirit  shown  in  get- 

moment -finally arrived when the last 
chariot race had been won, the span- 

gled beauty had deflea death and. the 

The principal monosyllabic lan- 

guages are the Chinese, Annamese, 
Siamese, Burman and Tibetan. To 

these may be added the Pegu In Brit- 
ish Burma, and the Kassia, confined 

to a small district In the south of As- 

sam. -      . 

GetMore 
EGGS 

iion. 
- •  »  » 

CHERRY VALLEY 

appropriation last year for tree war- 

den was considerably larger than it 

has been in  the past so that  the  trees I 

darnaKe;rbv  the  storm'^ight  be doc- ,     Arthur   0^   ~   installation   oln- 

tored.   About   -S800   was   appropriated,   cer  Sunday, for  the   C.   T.   A. Society, 
and   the  reports will'show-   that  about' 

.$1,100. was spent .      / 
when the 1923 officers weg& installed. 

These_.-were installed: Spiritual direc- 

The recommendations which will be tot,, the• Rev. Andrew Sullivan: presr- 

made by the selectmen for appropria-. i dent, George B. Doyle; vice president, 

tions for the corning, year are: Con-1 Francis Hanley;. recording secretary, 

tingent fund, S'-SOOO;. highways and I Edward Boulger: treasurer, Jqseph 

bridges^ $10,750;     removal, of    snow, | Bombard:;     board     of     government, 

$1000; ■ Memorial day, $'200r fire de-1 Jofin O'Xeil. John -Gradv and Jeremiah ! i"," a" momet'it' the plrfce couldn't' help 

partment, $2500; public library, S2650;'| McCarthy;; .trustee for thre years, I but empty Itself. Yet in that moment 

park-commission,  tlOOO;   tree  warden, | George Knojl; -auditors', Vincent Burns, I ho^W  much could  happen! 

slowly-moving crowd jamming the 
aisles he managed to keep always in 

sight a hit of green linen. Half-way 
to the entrance one of those inexpli- 
cable oreurrenees took place which 

ariso from very small-beginnings. A 
mnilled I'xnlnsl/in f*Dm ftn ailtojuoblle 
nuiside, the roar of a hungry lion In 

Its cage—something alarmed the mob 

at one-of the exits. Immediately the 
spirit of panic permeated the atmos- 

phere. People who had been patient- 
ly Waiting space to move, pressed for- 

ward.    Common   sense  Indicated  that 

$250:   board .of   health,   $1000;   valua-1 Arthur   0'Neil   and. John   Wall.   The 

"Ttbn  fists, $225;   road oil, $4000;  moth'names of Edward O'Donnell and Rich- 

inspection,  $800.      That   the   Pleasant Urd O-'Donnell were proposed for mem- 

street  road   job    will    be'   completed j bership. 

prly. in the spring is one thing which j* \j    -■*-■* .■«": '■- £-  

'the   report  of   the-board    will    bring!    A healthy man is a king in his own 

out.   It  is  emphasized   that  excellent'' "&V ^Jlt^^-J"^ an.u"haP.Py 
i ,        -,       f ,. \     .      i wave,    hor impure blood and sluggish 
headway Tias  been  made on  the job,  liver, use Burdock Blood Bitters.    On 
s»nd that it would have been finished  the market 35 years.   $1.25 a bottle. 

Somehow, Jack got Billy on his 

shoulder, elbowed, a bit ahead, and 

slipped his arm about a figure In green 

linen. "Keep tight hold of the young- 
ster," he urged, and manoged to draw 
the two of them out on to a row of 
seats. 

"There! That's better!" he said. 

"Although the trouble's over, X' Im- 
agine."   Then   he   began   to   feel  em- 

True Way to Make Discoveries. 
"Never refuse to see what you do 

not want to see or which might go 

against your own- cherished hypoth- 

esis or agalnSl, the views of authori- 
ties. These are just the clues to fol-. 

low up, as is also and emphatically so 
the thing you have never seen or heard 

Bf before. The' thing you cannot get 

a pigeonhole for Is the finger point 
showing the way to discovery." 

This advice to scientists and others 
was given ln a lecture by Sir Patrick 

Manson, the celebrated British physi- 

cian who discovered thatlmalaria is 
caused by mosquitoes. 

A Property Car. 
"You'll never - make a motor sales- 

man." 
"Why not, slrT" 

"You tried to sell that movie actor a 
filvvfr. Instead of showing him "the 
most expensive cars we carry." 

"Don't misjudge me, boss.    He just i 
wanted something on four- wheels to 
drive  over  a   cliff." 

1RTBM 
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lory hatches and strong, „, 
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WIRTHMORE. 

Contains selected Beef Scraps, Fish Meal, Pure Pried Butl«niA 
,-ingredients that provide the necessary vitality'»»•»"" ^otH 

WITH flSH t WIST SCRUB ' ■   yekU.    Will positively make your hens lay IWUrui ««*, 
^—~«.i»« -, u-y^m,       ""d summer, than any other mash, regardless of price. ■ 
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ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BEST 

Arthur  L.  Root  is   recovering 

an'attack of the grippe. 

Harold   Chesson - are 

•e week in New York.   . 

(roro 

Mr. and Mrs 

' spending 
Marion Chesson  is visiting  her 

t Bfes- Elizabeth Ray in Holyoke. 

^Robert Ford of Randolph, Vt, is a 

st of Herbert Dodge of High street. 

Raymond, younger son  of  Mr.  and 

ih- Carl  P.  Wheeler,  has   whooping 

cons'5-. , ., 
Lawrence Kendrick, son of Mr. and 

. • ^bster L. Kendrick has whoop- 

ing cough 

Lewis Richardson  is visiting at  the 

. b()me of his brother, William Richard- 

^ 0f Mountain View form. 

- Ihe Community  chorus  met  Thursj 

j,,.'evening at  the home of  Mr.  and 

Mrs Harold Chesson, Cottage street. 

Jlr and Mrs. Charles Wine of Spring- 

field spent the week end with Mr- 

Wine's parents, Mr. and • Mrs. Prank 

rrjne, North   Brookfield   road^ 

Allen ■ entertained 
iJw   J.3"'    ml"\- ent,=rtained   the  service.    Mrs. Shaw, who is 

afternoon " Tuesday; deht^f the club, presented the Sunday 

M '        '*        '   . j school teacher, Mrs. Allen Jones, with 

Mrs. Carrie E. Smith, North Brook- an electric toaster, giyen by the club 

held road, is taking a course in canning \ members in honor of her birthday 

at  Massachusetts   agricultural   college, j During the evening refreshments were 

served in the dining room.    Those pre- 

-■--"-—^r.inwtoi 

Amherst. 

The committee of the Congregational 

church has decided to use the chapel 

for the Sunday services during the 

remainder of the winter -in' place of 

heating the auditorium. 

The pageant, „-"The Story of the 

range", was presented by the members 

of the West Brookfield Grange in 

Grange hall Wednesday night under 

the direction of Mrs. Edmund R. Sib- 

ley and Mrs. Peter. A. Brady, 

Miss' Esther Peabody, who has been 

making her hame with ..Mrs. Lizzie 

Loveland, at the home of R. D. Buf- 

fington, has gone to Winthrop to live. 

Miss Peabody was a member of the 

Junior high school and of the Sunshine 

club of girls of the Congregational 
church. 

Mr.  and  MjSj Elmer  D.   Root enter- 

i 

Everything, From 
Soup to Nuts 

By JANE OSBORN 
sent were: Mrs. Emma Wooster, Mrs 

C. Dwight Briggs, Mrs. Carl'P. Wheel- 

er, Mrs. Gordon Busfield, Miss Dorothy | «..„„.., 

Smith, Miss Marguerite Fales, ,Miss [ (®' l>*2- >>y Mcciure""e"p""s"7c~t.i 

Helen Donelson, Mrs.yrle Melvin.Mrs; 1 .When itlwas agreed that Baliister, 

Kuby Gestry, Mrs. William Righard-1 father and mother, should go to Call- 

son, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss Eliza- | f™'uiu the first of December, the rest 

beth Kelley, Miss Grace Mclntyre, Mrs. 

Allen Jones, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Carter, Miss 

E, i i'a Thompson and Mrs. Levi John- 
son. 

West   Brookfield   school   board   will 

ask   the   installation   of   a   new   fBeater 

Thomas* Meighan,   Beatrice  Joy. and , 
"Manslaughter" will be   tamed   West  Br°°kfield  farmers'  club kojs Wilson in 

• shown Saturday night in the town hall, 

by the moving  picture  associates. 

Mr. and JMrs.   Ralph   Benson   and 

on Wednesday, at .ah all-day session 

observance of public school' day. The 

schools were dismissed early to allow 

the   teachers   to   attend.     Charles   Q. 
/amiUof Springfield have_ been  visit- |/kichardson,     superintendent     of    the 

school district of West Brookfield, Stirr- 
ing .Mf. Benson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.1: 

Andrew  L.  Benson,   North   Brookfield 1 ur:J„„ 
., m ; bridge   and   New, Bramtree,   presided. 

P m\ "      ■ (Edward  C.  Hempel, superintendent of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Baker returned j the ' schools  of   North   Brookfield   and 

to week to their home in Canadaigua,  East. "Brookfiela,   gave   the   forenoon   be   obliged 

,V. Y„ after a visit of two weeks with : addresses.   His subject was "The Train 

Mr. and  Mrs.   Raymond. J.   Howe   of j ing  of  Ourselves  and  Children." 
. R'est street 

of the Builisters rather took it for 

grauted that the usual' Christmas 

reunion at the Kims should be dis- 
pensed with. That is, ail but twenty- 

year-old Janet, who was remaining at 

home that winter with old Oncle Ned, 
her brother, Tom, still at high school, 

and ventilation system, together with ! anu faithftxl Maggie, in the kitehen/ 

flush closets for the Milk street school . 0f course, we're going to have 

building, under a'cpacial appropriation Chnutmas here same us usual," 

in its annual report to the town this : ""' """ hef bvothw- Malcolm, as 

month. The present heater at the | ^'w»' «»•*■»«<•« 'or college, «Bnd 

lower building is in a useless condition | wit", you tZu "warn" 'T* ?f J?°" 

and the two rooms are Cheated by A^ed" ^ X\T SS a^ 

wood stoves at an extra heavy expense ' everybody, the same as usual I guess 

and not adequately heated: The state I I fan coo^ a Christmas dinner all 
Officials, on recent application from the j rie''t." 

school   committee,   refused   permission ;     "Good   for   y°u.   Janet,"   Was   the 
to put in a new heater unless the toi- I DI'otl,er's   answer.      "I'd   hate not   to 

let and ventilation system were intro-1 ™!n.e..h!?* .for  l.he  holiuay-   > 
duced   at   the ; household   allowance   r 

,   School   T6- \Tie-^    ' °n '"e t0 make u" ^ Jilf—•  H™e neater   at   the   bchool   street   building ; everything,  from 

is giving  satisfaction  with  the "use  of       It was agreed. 

soft coal and at a considerable saving j     The    Thursday    before    Christmas 

soup  to  nuts." 

n expense.   The school committee will I Ju°iet began maklnglists of what 
>e    r>h!i{y*>ft    +..    .,,.1.    c—    „.*-._ ■   . ;  Would     n„„,t     in     „^TT...    ...     .. .■ 

,   ,      .,     ,    -   '     West   Brookfield   Farmers   club   me 
ser  and  family   have   for an a„.day ^^ .„ 

moved from the Stone house on  Cen- I Wednesday 

tnl street, into the  house on  the  cor- 
: schools  dav. 

Mrs. Rose   K 

and     observed      public 

Mr.  and. Mrs, Elmer  D. 

Allen,  of  this  town,  entertained.    The 

speakers were' Superintendent of lng class from the Junior high in West 

C. Hempel of 'the ^rookfieId >s expected to be at least 

Homer, have maved from the Fair- Brookfield district, Superintendent "twent>'- About twenty-five of this 

banks farm un the Ware road inot the Joseph R. Burgess of Monson and |>'ear's students, will return, so the en- 

Stone house which they ' recently _ Harry N. .Brown of Worcester. The ' rollrnent another school year is 

purchased on Central street. local superintendent of schools, Charles 'ed to bfe fortv or forfyJT 

pranfe A. Sampson, mail carrier over   c-   Richardson,   who  also  has  the  dis- |Hl11   residents   will   ask   the   town   to I that "CO 

the Star route   between   New   Brain-   irx<:t °f -Vew Braintree and Sturbridge, , prov'.de.for tlle installation of an elec- I Christmas   would 

oer of Central and High streets, owned 

by'William   Lincoln. 

Mr.'and Mrs. Stanley Parker and son : schools ; Edward 

maved 

the Wa 

which 

to ask for an" increased 

grant for school expenses in the 

tuition and transportation department, 

due to an increase coming in enroll- 

ment at Warren high school. The 

number of West Brookfield pupils to 

graduate from Warren high school this 

' be  only  four and  the enter- 

she 
would need in order, to make her 

Christmas bill of fare complete, and 
she began reading cookery books and 

compare a dozen different recipes for 
turkey stuffing, trying to find the one 

that contained the. largest collection 

'  ingredients.      She   hud   been   prac 

" ii.g   siiin who had Just u.me into, the 
■t mil   did.        .'.■■-, 

fc JutUM   looked,   recognized,  ami- then 
•n.-hi-il out the door.   Hut he follow.-I.  j 

was     Roderick     Black—Koderhii  ! 
Black, with-whoro Janet had q-imrreled 

:wo months before over a trfile.   Janet 

aadn't ever Intended to speak to him ! 
jgain—m> she assured  herself. 

"Something's wrong," Roderick said i 
as Janet tried to turn her head from 

aim. "You wouldn't be here at this 

time of night if you weren't In some 

kind of trouble. I've' promised to de- 
liver some dinners in my car." Rod- 

erick was leading Janet to the ciir 

that stood at the curb. "Hop in," he 

ordered, "and in a minute I'll be back 
with   the ,baskets." 

When Roderick returned he found 
Janet weeping quietly,' for she was 

more exhausted than she knew' from 
the long work of the day. She was bit- 

terly disappointed • about the lack of 

a turkey. Added to that, the sight' 
of Roderick was too much. 

, Roderick took Janet beside him in 

front, and as they went slowly toward 
her home she explained. 

"I wasn't ever going to speak to you 

again," she saiu with a sob ln her 

voice, "but I had to tell some one. I 

think I must be half-witted or some- 
thing. No one with a brain would for- 
get the turkey for Christmas—" 

Roderick soothed with one hand and 
drove with the other, but he did not 
drive to the Elms. Instead, he drove 

a mile beyond to a rather famous 
country tavern. There he came to a 
stop. 

"I know the manager In here.    He's ! 

a client  of mine.     He's  no doubt  got ; 

plenty   of   turkeys   for   the  crowd   on ' 

Christrnns,    Wait  a   bit  and see what 
I can do." 

Janet waijed. Inside Roderick was 

told that turkeys were scarce, that it 

would be^rulnous to business ho give 

Uncle Walte 

THINK   Kersmith  Is  the wonrt 

grouch I ever saw," observed' the 
retired   merchant.    "I  met. him  this 

morning and remarked tbat It was a 
fine  day,  and  he  told  me  to  go  to 

thunder and mind my own business.'' 

"Kersmith  la a 
fine citizen," pro- 

tested   the  hotel- 

keeper, "and ass 

general  thing nil 
temper     is     Hke 

sunshine with the 
ba*rk on*it.   When 

a man says some- 

thing disagreeable 
to    you    without 

provocation.  It Is 
pretty safe to as- 

sume that he has 
a  secret  sorrow. 

"The other day 

I.    net   Goose- 
worthy  find asked him  how  he was 
feeling,   and  he scowled  at  me and 

said it was none of my business, and 

Intimated that I'd have more friends 

If  I   wouldn't  always be   butting  In. 
Had I been given to Jumping to con- 
clusions,   like  you,   Td   have  insisted 

that Gooseworthy was a crank whose 
hpnd   <ahrsiiM   hn   UHin,i   t—   i r*£_Li/*£« 

ex pec t- 

ucing for a mouth In making pie crust, \ up one. Roderick offered to pay *JO 

and ,vi,s quite-un expert. She reigned for a 20-pound bird. He doubled the 

supreme In the kitchen, MaggiePbe- amount, pafd cash, and came oujLwith 
ing allowed to intrude only when time '' the turkey under his arm ' 

came to wash up the dishes, for Mug ! . He drove Janet home before he went 

gte  was   a   notoriously   poor  cook. about -delivering   the   church   dinners 
Saturday  night  at  eight  her  broth- j     "I don't kn 

er arrived with two classmates.   They 

; tree and West   Brookfield,   made   the 
1 trip on Monday  for  the  first  time  in 

several weeks,   following   a ■ severe   ill- 

ness, 

, Mrs. Levi J. Johnson entertained the 

j West Brooklield literary club Thursday 

' ffiernoon and the program for Jan', 

was followed, dealing' with coal 

problems.   .Mrs. Johnson read a paper 

was present as well .-:. members of the 

school board.   A musical entertainment i 

was provided.   Dinner was served from ' 

12.30 to 1.30 p. m. . | 

Ira     the,     afternoon,     superintendent' 

James   D.   Burgess   of   Brimfiel'd   and j 

Monson  district  talked  on  "The  Voca= i 

tiona! 'School in  Brimfield".    Harry  N. 

Brown   of   Worcester  gave  a 

trie   light   near   the 

jw  whether to have din- 
ner at  the  Salvation  Army, or at  the 

ine Long-   had turd dinner on  the way, knowing   inn  tomorrow," Roderick  said 

"•oner the day before |     "If  you-woutd  you-doyou .think 
not   be  a   welcome 

approach   to   the ; proposition     to     any     housewife      A 
bridge over Quaboag river on the Long ' flnsned but happy Ji 

steropti- 

m coal and items on-its preservation' ton Iecture on "The Malting of Bread and 

I sere given by. the members. 

West Brookfield' Grange. will give a 

| military .whist in Grange hall this eve- 

ning, fader the direction of Mrs. .^y 

llhsoq. chairman, Mrs. Esther Sikes, 

[Mrs. Esther JR, Parker, Mrs. Ella fi!' 

I Richardsori. Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., 

pnd Walter-J, Skiffington. 

its sale in the Stores". Pupils of grades 

eight and nine gave a musical program 

directed by Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, 

.principal of the School street building. 

Other speakers were, superintendent 

Sylvan'B. Genther of Warren, Holland 

and WaJes school 'district, and Lewis 

WjrCraig, a former high school prin- 

cipal and now a member of the school 

Hill   road.    The   nearest . light   to   the 

bridge is located opposite the home of 

George  A.  Hocum  on  Quaboag  street, 

but  the  stretch   of  road  between  his 

home and the bridge is dark. One per- 

, son recently started to drive off the 

| road into  the. river but discovered"his ! 

mistake in  opportune  time." The  road ' berr.v sauce, stuffing, n 

I to  this rural  district is  traveled  con-:/ -".Janet, nodded^n proud affirmative. 

siderably every day.    Many have been l      "Uow mueh does tne turkey welfch ? 

anet met them in 
the family living room, after" Maggie 
had let them in. 

"Well, sister,;; beamed Malcolm, 

how goes It? We've brought husky 

appetites and-we had a slim dinner 
tonight, so as to have room for a big 

feast tomorrow. Have you ordered 

everything—from soup to nuts?   Cran- 

walking   lately   because 

ditions foj other' traffic. 
of poor   con- 

-Harsh physics react, weaken the 

bowels, will lead to chronic coitst.'pa- 

tion. Doan's regulets operate easily. 
30c a box at, all stores. 

you  would  like  to eome  and 

with us-V"  Janet asked. 

That, gave Roderick courage. Before 
he would let Janet and her turkey out 
of the ear at the back door of the 

Elms he asked her. as he had asked 

her on several- other occasions, to 

marry him, and Janet said yes. Then 

she fled into the kitchen, threw off her 
rugged shawl, put on an enormous 

apron to hide her old dress, and 

walked slowly into the living room. 

"Whose car Just drove up at the 
back   door?'" asked  Malcolm. 

"I guess that was the turkey," said ! 
Janet  with an air of unconcern.    "By 

the way, I expect Roderick piack for 
dinner;  tomorrow.    You don't object?" 

"Why.    I    thought    you    and    Rod 

Ravages Made Use of Wias. 
young  people of Sacred   Heart:    The wig is  older than civilization 

will   present   a   four-act   play, ' for the savage wore one to make him 

nhn Fra.„;t      v. J     i upal ana now a member , 

iwdent of West Brookfield, occupying L   The 

& house an Lake street now owned bv   pansh 

fc. Julietta E  Preston and f*nilv of i "When  A  Feller Needs-A  Friend,"- in War more  formidable  on the* field 

Wield.    He  was   a   son   of  Chris- !the town hal1 on Friday evening, Feb.   0f bnUle- 

topher and lldnora' Lovett. i 2Pd at eiSht o'clock," for the benefit of 

Wilfred Harkanson of New Braintree : ^ chureh'    The cast includes:  Misses 

««be the substitute messenger on-the   Mar]0r'e  St°"e'  Kathcrme  0'Da>\ Mil- 
I"" route  between   West   Brookfield Brown,  Anna O'Day; Helen "Mai- 

»1.\'ew Bramtree  postoWes  during:'0^ and-Mess"-  E%ard  O'Day,   Ray- 
fe 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL   It:: 
"inter  months, ... mdnd --Howe 

alternating   with I p   \L 

mail   carrier,   Francis   A  ' Va'?fP1 

J^t.  whojs .recovering  from   ail? ^   beCn 

^t'ilness and  is  not planning  toZl""^"-  CUrate °f St  Mary's  Parish- 

=rvice   regularly  at  pre- ^ ^T Chest' 
! nated  by 

Williaft" Lane," Charles , 

tand John Donovan.    The' play- j 

coached   by   Rev.   Fr. ' 

Commercial Seed. 

Seeds of the rubber plant contain 
about 50 per cent each of kernel and 

shell. The nir-drled kernels contain 

on the average about 45 per cent' of a 

drying oil which hardens in air and" 

can be used in making linoleum and 
soft -soap. 

sai^  one  of  the   companions,   fee>ing 
that he ought'to add his comment 

He saw, but did not know the rea- 

son for a quick intake of breath on 

™ nart of Janet. She bit her lip. 
^Thirty-five and  a  half pounds,"  she ("weren't  speakln 

hazarded. "But I—don't expect it till I Janet laughed''merrlly. "That's an- 
tomorrow. ■ Sou k«„w the butcher is I dent history." said Janet, and as she 

so busy; sometimes he puts off de- ! bade her brother good night a few 
■ivery untjl the day," r   -, f minutes later she said: "We may have 

auHcoim   was  going  to  suggest   an ! something interesting to tell vou—to- 
evening spent together ln the bigdiv-'i morrow."     * 

Ing room.   But Janet excused herself '   

|SJ'?h
Sai,d,.Shv.e ha? t0 8ee about ^ f>ies '      Town NaT« Delved From States. 

Shefliff;!     , The nanA of towns on the border, 
ate  tied   to  the   kitchen ?and   then \ of states are sometimes made UD of svl- 

up the back stairs to her room, donned    ' 

-v 
containing articles do- j Natural  History Note 

women  of  the  West   Brook; j -   We learn from  natural history that 

Brooklield    Grange    met    in ! ■:pa"sh'   Wl11 ^ awarried  on  that, «« giraffe is'absolutely dumb. ' What 

Jfh"]l Wednesday evening at 7.30   " 
"H and enjoyed 

I 

I 

her coat and hat, fled down the back 
stairs and then through the lonely 

driveway of the Elms down the 

suburban street to the shopping sec- 
tion of town. Some of the stores were 

still open. Her own butcher had 

closed", Cut a? rival showed a light still 
burning. 

The man looked at her In astonlsh- 

a  surprise enter- 

| evening. 

The   heavi 

ment 

since 

lables from the names of .the states. 
Sylmar, for instance, in ' Maryland, 

borrows syllables from Pennsylvania 

and Maryland, and Pen Mar, in Penn- 
sylvania, 'd«es the same thing in a 

slightly different way. Calexlco, in 

California,, indicates its proximity to 
Mexico In Its name. 

Mexicali, Just on  the other side of 

the border,  in Lower  California,  ha 
Turkeys* have been  sold  out I be,'™e celebrated as the possessor 

ram   storm   of   Saturday 

slush 

five .this    afternoon,"   he 

Folks don't put off getting 
I   tl.lo   H.v,„ •• * 

»ent given by men of the organiza-1night  converted  the  snow  into 

, '™udmK Joseph W. Clark, Walter  and left  the  sidewalks' about town "i, 

k ,7gton a»<r Charles  J.   Forrat,   the worst copditicm in years.    In manv 

K er acting as chairman  of  the   lnstances   the" snow   and   water   was 
^u'^e.     Mrs    pv,u j„    rr ,        (more than anH« Aan„ i «_«_:_ .. 
Had 

article    of    footwear fctai^ °r>' °f the Nati°"al Grange,   v 

I      'ed with hving  tableaux  repre- 
^Wntsi„h?rpaper 

g« -Brookfftld    basket-ball    team 

* another game in the fraternal 

P m  ^st  Brookfielrj   town   hall 
* evening 

the    only. 

affording     protection.   Services     werej'jThe smaIlest ears .are found amonf 

held at the three churches on SundavH "" Latln races'    Inte"ect and moral- 

morning   bit   the   worshippers   expert-"' 

enced     difficulty     in     reaching'    their 

Concerning  the  Ear. 

    enormous difference between the lafee 
places,    the   Sunday  evening   servir—   —- 

!*ith 

-ces   ear of savage races and that of a cul- 
a'eight o'clock    Manager    I     u   Cong:re«atlonal  a"d   Methodist, tured white   man.     The  convolutions 

churches were/omitted because of the , and angles are different. 

walking.   The/street department open-'j :    '    • • *  

ed   the   gutters  during  Sunday   after- |    4 Chinese Great Wall, 

IWtCF !    Cl ■ 
'■ Sk,ffi"Bton is planning for * 

either the Ware firemen or 
L   a w L. team 
fttfs The home team 

%£ bC  P°wel1'    D°y'e;   Ed. 
Uandn'^'ffingt?n and Mall°y- "oyle are mernbers of the 

Teld r" fU'e  Which  is in  We.t 
*l. ii0' thC Win 

^^reCededby* 
Her.    The League 

two teams   of  junior 

we do not learn from natural history I swered 

Is that  the  giraffe of Eden  once es-' turkevs till this time 

sayed Ignorance, but its voice was soj     Then Janet went to the nearest dr.i, 

long naklng Its way through its wind>Snore, looked up  the house telenhonf 

Pipe that It became discouraged.   (See, of her own butcher  and sent a franHc 

Excimn*       S °D ^ Hlstory'>- ' cal1 t0 hlm- 
xc lange. f   f  ^ ■    _ "I don't know how I forgot it," she 

said.    "I was so busy thinking about 
the stuffing I forgot the turkey." 

But Che butcher assured Janet.that 
no more turkeys were to be had    He 

had even had to sell the one he had 

secured for his own family use.  Janet 

went home, and rousing Maggie from 

■ a catnap in the kitchen' told her of her 
^Plight.      "They    are    giving    turkevs 

oway to poor folk, down at the Sec- 

: ond church."  said   Maggie.     "Maybe 
.vou could get one there. 

of 
the longest bar ln the world," to which 

Californians can cross over from 

Calexlco and slake their thirst without 
fear of prohibitory laws. Texarkana 

derives Its name from the fact that it 
J^i on the boundary line between Texas 
and Arkansas. 

ity cannot  be  Judged by the site ot 

the ear alone, however.    There ls an 

50 
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noon, permitting the water to escape. I " The>asslve pile of masonry known I     Janet  took   this  Inspiration  as  the 

The excess water jn the streets rbund   M   the   great    Chinese    wall,    which ;>dr°wriing man's straw.    She hurriedly 

its  way "into  many cellars.   Lewis  H    m*lntalns a uniform direction hardly    ^"lne<? ,ne ratTgedest clothes she could 

Bruce,   superintendent   of   the   street   * S'nB'e m"e' '" not a struetural "n't 
department, used a four-horse hitch on   f g,eneraIly  s»PPOsed-, but was built 

>n | In pieces during different age*.     The 

to keep the wall In repair 

was  ln   the  beginning   of  the  Ching 
dynasty. 

the' plows   which   drove   through   the | ,ast eTori 

streets.    He   was   assisted   by   Martin 
H.  Walsh. 

W«  — ■*-.„ — •kU .Til V.UHUI 

nnd, threw on an old shawl of Mag- 

gie's about her head, and started out 
again. 

Turning Bones Into Bronze. 
Living men with bones of bj-onze 

may soon be a common sight, accord- 

ing to an Important announcement to 
the Academy of Science at Paris by 

Professor. "Downier, disclosing a meth- 

od by which large quantities of cop- 
■per; may be introduced Into the human 
organism byS«neans of electricity. 

The process consists of "passing a 
weak current through two electroilos 

soaked with a solution of sulphate of 

copper, the electrodes being placed on 
the skin of the patient. >» 

It is thus possible to introduce five* 
to ten centigrammes of metallic cop- 

per  dally,   eventually   saturating   the 

organism  to such  a   degree  that  thek 

head should be bathed in harriess'oil. 
But I said to myself that the old man 

must have some trouble on his mind, 
which led him to forget the ordinary 

by-laws and regulations of the game 
of etiquette,  and  before  I  had  gone 

a block I met Farthlngdale, who asked 

me if I had hear about Gooseworthy. 
"The old man bought a new auto^ 

mobile   yesterday,'   said   Farthingale, 
'and before he had owned it -an hour 

he ran It into a tree and crumpled It 

, all up, so it wouldn't have fetched $5 
have  it ,  at  the  ]unk yard, 

j      "Then I was glad that t hadn't set 

| Gooseworthy down as a confirmed sore- 
; head.    Ton may not know it, but Ker- 
1 smith was mqving from one house to 

another yesterday,  and that job will 

I  ruin  the disposition of the most en- 

; thusiastie optimist in the world.   Un- 
less you have moved, you don't know 

what a nerve racking experience is. 

"When I was younger I used to be 
moving pretty often, having discovered, 
after much observation and research, 

that it was cheaper than paying rent. 

The moving itself Is bad enough, but 

your experiences after the job is done 
fairly  drive  ybu  frantic.    You  can't 
find anything you want for a month 

afterwards.    About a thousand things 
seem to be lost for keeps,  but  they 

come  bobbing up  in  the most unex- 
pected  places.    You  find  your tooth 

brush   in   the  toe  of a  slipper,  and  . 

your  watch  in  a  jar of sauerkraut, 
and you- Sunday necktie in -a stuffed 
dog.j  When you put on your Sunday 

hat,  you   find  it  half full  of scarpet 
rags.    There never was such  a dog- 

gone  business;  and  I' hold   that   the 
man who can move, and still smile a 
saintly smile, is yet to be born. 

"Featherly is one of the sunniest 
men. I ever knew. His face just fair- 

ly radiates with happiness, so it "would 

warm up an average room quicker 

than a Turnace could do it. I always 
considered it a pleasure to mesf him; - 

for his joyous demeanor braced me 
up for the day, and made me feel that *- 
life was  worth living. 

"Two days ago T overtook him on 
the street and slapped him on the 
back and asked him how he stacked 
up. I.had done the same a dozen times 

before, and he had always nearly 

wrung my hand off in" that enthusias- 
tic way of his. And he had slapped 

me on the back, and told me I was a 
bully boy with a vitrified eye, on many 
occasions. 

"So you can imagine hew I felt when 
he turned around looking as miid as 

a group, of wet hens. He shook his 
fist under my nose and danced around 

and said, 'You blamed splay-footed, 

sway-backed, knock-kneed imbecile. If 
you ever again take such a liberty 

with me, I'll wind your face around 
your neck and tie your ears together 
on top of your head.' 

"At first I was mad and inclined to 
tell* him. what 1 thought of him, but 

just then- a man came up and said, 

'Featherly, I'm sorry you didn't get 

the appointment as postmaster,' and 
then I understood." ' 

Quaboag tribe of Red Men card play- 

ers were leading the Town and Village 

Improvement   club   team   by   eighty 

>  "If Malcolm asks for me," she told ' oones  become  metallic  and   the s 
Maggie,  "tell  him  I've gone to bed "    takes on a bronze blue. 

They  were still  giving out dinners 

Dish Only for the Rlen. . 

The  ortolan   Is   a   very  rare  bird. 

GENUINE 

Buir 
DURHAM 
TOBACCO 

points at the beginning of the third cau«ht only ln Kalian vineyards. It 

week of playing in the pitch tourna I . '° °« fattene<l '» > specially con- 

ment.    The Improvement club iTcon I ;'ructed
t

nark r~»n *>H°™ being killed 

fidentof overcoming the ma" n of7K i- " "' ?d " d"Hn* th,s pw*" 
Red Men     The finfi P the   ess a severe thunderstorm takes plact, 
foMow^ b Th\final *»"« are to be the little bird may die of fright. Sm.l 
toljowed by a banquet and entertain- wonder that at a London hotel'a dish 

ment The committee for the Town \ot ortolans for four diners cost the 

and Village Improvement club is Mad- f ***£* oi ,he fe*« *50. 

rice T.  Risley and  H. Burton  Mason -   ■*    '  * * i 
Perverted Preverkt, 

Every gay dog has his day. All la 

not golden that's peroxlded. Alimony 
Is the root of much-evil. Heaven helps 

tkose who help others. He who hes- 
ttatss Is no self-starter. There's many 

■ slip 'twist the stock and the tip. 

The faster the pace the shorter the 

race. A chuckle a day keeps the blue* 

away, A ring on the finger Is worth- 

ten   on   the   telephone   bell.—Boston 

•o"d iUrence W  Allen and George' W 
Boothby represent the Red Men.. 

uViss Helen P. Shaekley, assisted by 

Mrs. William L. Shaw and Mrs. Arthur 

Carter, entertained the Martha club of 

the Congregational church Wednesday 

evening. Nineteen members were pre- 

sent, and participated in the program 

provided by the hostesses.   Mrs. Emma 

I Wooster had, charge of the devotional I Transcript. 

at the Second church and Janet en 

tered the dimly lighted parish house, 
with shawl drawn closely around her 
face. r 

"Could Phavl—hove a turkey?" she 
asked the women at the desk. "I am 
very  poor." «.. 

Janet's idea  wus to get the turkev 

by hook or crook, then the next day 

to  return  to the church  and explain 
and  apologize and  pay   them  two ot 

three times as much as the turkev had 

been worth,    The good woman looked 
surprised.     "We  don't   give  out   tur 

keys."  She   explained.     "They   are  so 

expensive.     We've  had  chickens  and 
roasting pork In the dinners—but even 

dinner has been assigned.   You know 

you have fq huve your^applleatlon ir 
ahead of time—I'm sorrv." 

Janet sighed nnd withdrew? At the 
door she sighed naijjt..nii.j. thmkln- 

of the fiasco of her Christmas dine 

ner without n turkey clem bed hej 

hands convulsively. .'The good wotueja 
at  Ihe  desk  aid  liot  see  her,  but  a 

Right at  His  Heels. 

"Is your heart bowed down, my 

brother?" asked the sympathetic soui. 

"Yes."* said the discouraged citizen. 
"My jinx ls still following me around." 

"Nonsense! There Is no such thing as 
a Jinx." 

"Yes, there Is. Every time I stop and 
listen I can hear the blamed thing's 

claws scratching on the pavement."— 

Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Taking No Chances. 
A bright little boy, who had been en- 

gaged in combat with another bov, 

was reproved by his aunt, who told 

him he ought always to wult until the 
other boy "pitched tjnto him." 

"But," protested'the little bnro,,"lf 
I waft for the other boy to begin I'm 
afraid: there won't be any fight!" 

Succeeded. 
The timid doughboy, oh his first day 

under fire, left his company unceremo- 
niously  and  fled  rearward.     He had 

covered a- lot of distance before 'he 
pulled up at the command of a portly 
soldier: "Halt, there!   Where are you 
golngf 

"Oh, I'm just going.  Who are yon?" 
"I'm General Richardson." 

«. "Holy smokes!     I didn't know  I'd 

run as far as that .'"—American  Le- 
gion Weekly. 

Air Propellers for Yacht 

A yacht, which has hee'n built In Vir- 
ginia,   will   be   the   largest   vessel   vet 
driven through the wafer hy aerl 

pellers If Its deslgner's-plaus succeed 

* Abraham's Oak Tree. 

W-ben Abraham was promised a pos- 
session of the land of Canaan, It Is 

recorded, he'was commanded to walk 
through   the  land,  whereupon  he re- 

moved his tent, and came"<iBd dwelt 
In  the plain  of ManTr'e,  which  is  in 
Hebron,  and built,there un altar  to 

the Lord.     It Is stated that this spot 
Is still  marked by a great oak  tree 

'Venerated alike by Christian. Jew^anJ 

Mohammed»n.   Its  pre=*»rvation in  a 
region cleared of almost ail trees by 

attributed 
HglOIML__l 

iel  vet    reglon c|eare<I of almost al 
a! pro-    ,be   l,nPri>vident   Turks   is 
^d W|_W the protection  by all re 

■Hi .   .;... 
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Cecil E„ son of Mr. and Mrs. Edson 
C. Bemis of Hillsvile, has been chosen 
class orator by the graduating class of 
the Worcester Trade school. 

Wanted—To buy a small cottage 
house in the center of North Brook- 
field. .. Address X, Leader office, Spen- 
cer, Mass. 3tl3 

. The regalia committee will conduct 
a poverty ball, Wednesday evening, 
January 31, at Odd Fellows' hall. 
Come one, come all and have a good 
time.                      < ' 

The officers of Court Spencer F. of A. 
were installed on Monday night at a 
meeting at lodge headquarters. Sugden 
bldck by Chief Ranger 'William A. 
Thibault.   • —-————  

FRIDAY,   JANUARY  26.   1293 

Thff  Worcester   County   (South)   \V. 
. T. U. convention will be held in the 

Six Months $1.00;  Three Months. 66j Ljncom street Baptist church. Worces- 
cents; Single Copies five-cents. 1.       ,,.. ,.     ,        ,       ,, ., 

Entered as second^ass matter at the: ter' Wednesday, Jan. 31, morning and, 
Pbstoffice, Spencer Mass.     ,       I afternoon sessions. 

Subscriptions   continued   until  notified]     Final plans for the fair of the Match- 
CQN'NECTED BY TELEPHONE     i less base ball club "to"be at the town 

ae '   i :■ j hall on the nights, of February 8, 9 and 
10 will be made at a directors meeting 
on Monday night. 

One excuse that is given for tardi-1 A whist Party was held on Sunday 
ness in breaking out the roads is that i n'ght at the home °.f Mr- and Mrs 

a sufficient number of horses is not: George, Lafranchise, Pearl street. Mrs^ 
available, as the few equines leftj Alphonse Beauchamp and E. J. Duvet 

are in big demand by milk peddlers,! "v were PTlze winners, 

provision stores, for funerals etc., 
when snow puts motoring out of the i afternoon at three o'clock with Mrs. E. 
question. It is therefore very prob-: Harris Howland, Pleasant street. %>s 
able that the purchase of a tractor of Mar>' c Cruishanks will have a paper 
the caterpillar tvpe will be recommend-   on- "England in  Egypt". .     • 
ed at the annual town meeting. With! Members of the Daoust dramatic 
the aid of the tractor and use of a I cI"b of Montreal will present the play, 
scraper or plow in connection with it, I "ThVConscience of a Priest," at the 

it is believed that better success will tow" nal> on the nieht <* F*b. 2, un- 
be had in keeping the roads, open for j der the direction of Conse.l Lamy. 

motor travel. Recent experiments in 
.Maine, where there has been even 

hereabouts. 

The Reading club meets this (Friday) 

Fire This Morning 

greater snowfall than nereaDouts,; Ar fire this forenoon at the home of 

demonstrated the utility of the trac- Mrs Alfrttl g Co]e wire village, call- 

tor. It was claimed that, * road twen- ed out the Spencer fire department 
ty* feet wide was cleared for a dis-! and the vulunteer brigade at the plant 
tance of twelve miles in two and one-: of th(? Wickwire Spencer Steel' Corpor- 
half hours by the use 'of a tractor, j ation The fire was sajd tQ have been 

The tractor was even used as a fol-j caused by an oil st0ve.' The alarm 
lower of the street car plows with ex- was sounded at 1050 and ££„ all out 
cellent success. Similar success is re-at JJ QJ 

ported on the Connecticut boulevards. | . » »  

 •"•'"•—— And Still It Snows 
It used to be said with a great deal   ,, 

of truth yiat there was a lamentable j Another storm paid an unwelcome 
lack of interest upon the part of the j visit to Spencer on Wednesday, be- 
public in the affairs of the David Prou- ginning with a snow late in the after- 
ty high school, especially in the few jioon that before night turned into a 
public functions that the school eon- sleet, with the result that on Thurs- 
ducted. But it wOuld appear of late day morning, as Spencer people dug 
years as if the school was beginning to themselves out again, they were re- 
attract the attention that it ought to minded forcibly of the big ice storm 
receive. Its athletic affairs, and par- of last year, as trees were well coated 
ticularly  the  play of last  week, were ' as were electric wires. » 
indications that the public was back- ; Several people leaving Worcester' in 
ing the student body very heartily in the early evening on the trolley w^ee 
its enterprises. The support given the ; marooned on Ml. Pleasant. There 
high school paper, recently started, is ! was no trolley service on Thursday, 
another indication. We regret to say, j One of the Consolidated cars became 
however, that the alumni,of the school, j derailed early Thursday morning near 
generally speaking, do not show the i May street and remained there all 
interest in  their alma mater  that one ! day. 
would expect—probably a reflection of ! The delay in the service again made 
the indifference toward trie' school that ; Spencer people recall the, words of 

.existed some years back. Henry C.   Page  on  Wednesday  night 
at  the  forum  meeting that  by  anoth-! 
er-winter the  Worcester  Consolidated j 
hoped, through the use of a big sweep-; 
er,  to avoid   tie-ups  of service on  the1 

%To give credit where credit is due, it 
must be acknowledged that the Spen- 
cer coal   dealers  thus  far  have   taken 

care of their customers in the extrem- j Spencer line that were experienced 
ities of this, winter much better than : this year. Sweepers were used with 
seems to have been in the case in other igood  effect  in  the city  of  Worcester, 

_ places^ in  the  state; To. do tins, we  this yffar Mr.. Page, said, and he add-1 
understand, the^ dealers have been com-:ed that he believed a bigger and more i 
pelled.toTbuy eons.idera.ble_"premium" j powerful   one-could   be   made   before I 
coal,  that  is  coal for which a bonus [another winter to use on the Spencer 
rnust.be paid to ■speculators.   But thatjand   other   suburban   divisions   where; 

•  they secured fuel c* some sort at some | there   is   much   trouble   now. 
price ih the exigency is the main con- ] * » * 
sideration.   Moreover, the duties of the ! High School Social Tonight        , J 

local  fuel  administrator  have been  al- |  . 
most -negligible, as the two dealers * The Junior class of David Prouty i 
handled the matter so satisfactorily high school will give a social tonight | 
without interference  from outside. |(Friday!     in    Assembly    hall.    David j 
 n» ♦ »  " J Prouty   high   school.     Leo   McNamara, ] 

PERSONALS"* i president of the class, is chairman of: 
_____  * ■        %      .   . . I the general .committee.    A comedy in j 

.J.     Ernest     Steinhauer,     Greenville !tw0   acts-    entitled.    "Marjorle - Makes ! 

street, is. convalescing   after   a  severe iGood"  wil1  be  Sivei>  b>' the  following 
cast, all .members of  the Junior class_| 
"itarjorie    Dean," .  Eleanor...Gorlaire; | 
"Josephine   Sears", 'Elizabeth  O'Janne; 1 
'.'Alice     "Gordon",      Eleanor      Bemis; | 
"Edith 'Grant,"   Clara. Cantar;    "Hel- 
Riirrows",   Lea   Deslongchamps;     Ivan 

I Prince",   , Caroline ... Harftelin;     "Mrs. 
[Sears", Josephine's mother. Edith Wal- 

Rev.   Mathew   Francis,   pastor  „t   the   ,ac(,,   ^   &w<   ^  ^   E,eanor 

Dewey  street Baptist church.  Worse* |g_   Tr|pp.   .^.^ _the   maidi   Hepe_ 

ter,   formerly   pastor   at   Spencer,   has , Anders,)n,     ..Doris.     Riplev";     Rachel 

accepted a call to the pastorate of the  AldHch, .:Phi,ip Sears..; John McTigue.; 

attack  of   pneumonia.     Dr.-  Ellison   is 
the  attending  physician.   .        '■"     "" 

J. Ulric Dufault, Mechanic street, will 
start for France on Monday to visit 
with his son Anselm. A cousin, Cle- 
ment; Potvin of Southbridge, will ac- 
company him on the trip. 

Newport,  N.. H.,   Baptist church.    His "Vander-hoof",      Henry      Normandin; 

M Norman d.ij-if j 

■resignation   at   the   Worcester  ohur$h_..g^ Corpithorrfe-. Archie McCwdy; 
will take effect on February 1. . j "Lawrence    Raymond",    Allen    Fiske; 

•   Miss Dnris Willey.f the Bethel Bible j "GUy    Kimbatrr    Richard.    Dennison 
Institute,   has   been   invited   to~go   toJT-he-.   entertainment      committee 
North Canway, X. II. and conduct serv- i Eleanor   Godaire,    Henry 
ices   for  four   weeks  and   has  left   for i Richard Dennison, -Eleanor  Bemis and 
New Hampshire.    The  Baptist church ! Eleanor Tripp. 

"there-has no pastor just now, and Miss |  '» ♦ « 
Wilk-y   is to   take   charge   of   all   the 1 CALENDAR OF DATES .  . 
church services.   She assisted the Rev.      . . —  
Mr. Kenybn in his campaign there two j Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
yearrf ago and was much, liked.    Miss "      Hear Future 
Willey is a  well-known vocalist.   —- * 

.   * * » ,. SPENCER 

1 Wat-Jan. Bl,*- Povgrty ban,   ■ 
]Feb. 8,'9, 10.   Baseball club fair. 
(Fri.   Feb.   9.    Wire   Village   Communi- 

ty Valentine  party. 
| Fri.   Ftb    9.    Legion   auxiliary^ vajen- 

tine  party' 
Mon. Feb.  12.    Drum corps-dance. 
Tues. Feb.  13.   "Legion minstrel. 
Tues     Feb.     13    Mardi    Gras    whist 

party,  St.   Mary's  hall. 

Dont Forget Fortier Electric Co. 
t ."'"', Agents for 

THE EASY VACUUM ELECTRiC WASHING MACHiNT 
In the Brookdelds, Warren, Spencer and Rochdale*. 

WIRING AND FIXTURES 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

Westinghouse Electric Sewing Machines $35.00 
Hoover, America and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners 

All High Grade Appliances.    Motors and 
Pumping Outfits 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY! 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

She Washes, She Rocks 
While She Sews 

The Figure - 8 - Washes the Cuffs 

—also the most delicate lace, 

without tearing or harming 

them in the slightest way. If 

you can spare a space in your 

kitchen 2'A feet square, please 

phone ' us for a free demonstra- 

tion   in   your  own   home   of   the 

1900 CATARACT WASHER N 

i. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

JANUARY SALE! 
• 11 

Beginning Friday, January  19th and I 
Closing Saturday, January 27th 

Here is a real opportunity to buy merchandise at a 
saving to you pi 25 °/o in many instances 

The DURANT Car 
The  Watsoa Bros.,   77  Maple  Street,  Spencer,  announce  that  they 

have taken the ag%ncy for the       , !_.' i* 

DURANT AND STAR CARS 
and have the Star and Durant four-cylinder models, also a six-cylinder 

model of the Durant on demonstration. 

Demonstrations given anywhere, anytime # 

Call 51-4 for demonstration and we will be at your door with the , 

snappiest car made in the moderate price class. 

I WATSON BROS. 

One lot of 25c Percales      \gc 
36 inch Bleached Cotton      22c 
Cameo Cloth :      25c 
36 inch Brown Cotton f     isc 

• 32 inch* Ginghams, good quality       25c 
39c Cretonnes  :.   -33c 
Ertdurance Cloth, plain colors .'.      25c 
2-yard lengths, all-Linen Damask  $2,98 
Outing Flannef (one lot)     1,.     isc 
Crochet Cotton           10c 
$5.50 Silk Umbrellas, an/color $4.95 
Ladies' $2.25 Flannelette Robes    . $1.98 
Ladies' $1.50 and $1.98 Robes   $1.39 
Beauty Lusjtre Yarn ....."        22c 
One lot Safety Pins, all sizes, card       5C 
2-in-l Shoe Polish  r. .......     12c 
$1.00 Heavy Wool Knit Skating Caps      75c 
$8.50 Ladies Bath Robes  $6.50 
$6.50 Ladies' Bath Robes .  $4.98 
$6.00 Thermo Coats .  $4.98 
$7:00 Tom Wye Coats  $5.98 
$6.50 Brush Wool Scarfs      $4,98 
$5.50 Brush Wool Scarfs .-.'...  «$3.98 
Sun-set Dye      13c 
•Large Turkish Towels. ,...      59c 
Box Paper, 79c quality  ....*...      49c 
50c Box Paper      29c 

■29c Correspondence Cards and Envelopes , .../   ~23c 

Many Other Goods Items at Reduced Prices 
Remember the Time and Place 

A. F. WARREN j 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER ;: 

WILLIAM A. HUMES 
THE WELL KNOWN JEWELEJR 

—Sells the Hamilton Watches in 16 size, 14K gold, plain or engine 
turned, 23 jewel movement, priced from $100.00 to $145.00; in green 
gold case, 17 jewels, $38.00 In the 12 size watch, 14K gold, 19 jewels, 
priced from $95.00 up to $14000 25-year case, 17 jewels, priced from 
$42.00 up to $46.00. 

I sell everything in Bracelets and Waitches-^Waltham, Elgin, Hamilton, 
the Swiss 7-jewel ribbon or gold filled  Bracelet, 

priced from $5.00 up to $36.00 

HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS FOB THIRTY-TWO TEARS 

I Send all orders to 50 Grove St., Spencer,-Mass. 

_L 

Come 
«oUS 

'PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY 
•    JAN- 29 

.   —.   . -        ■'.  !  t 
Famous Players present 

WILUAM S.  HAIIT 
In   his 'latest   production 

"WHITE   OAK" 

Comedy "The Nuisance" 

Latest News Movie Chat 

Vaudeville Try-out Nigfct  from Lever 
Amusement 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Because of the bad travelling a meet- 
ing of the District Nurse Association to 
consider bylaw changes .00 'Monday 
night was t'a'led off. '<■;'. 

The annual Father and' Son ban- 
-quet of the Men's t-eague is. to taKe 
place at the Congregational vestry on 
Tuesday eveving,  Feb. 20. 

..       , ..i     .... 

9THURS. and FRI. 
FEB. 1 and 2 

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD" 
The  best   loved, of  American   Dramas 

With a brilliant cast, headed by 
THEODORE  ROBERTS 

T. Roy Barnes,. George Fawcett 
Harrison Ford and Fritzie Ridgway 

Pathe News 

Evening  at  7 :45—Admission  28c 

TUES. and WED. 
. JAN. 30 and 31 

Firsts National,  presents 
ANITA   STEWART 

In   a   drama   of   a   wife' whose   prison 
was her wedding ring 

"THE WOMAN HE MARRIED" 

Pathe Review        Educational Comedy 

Evening  at  7:45—Admission  17e 

SATURDAY 
'     FEB. 3 • 

Selzniek  Pictures  present 
•     ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN 

In a  story  of  youth   and   love 
"THE  POINT  OF  VIEW" 

Charles Hutchinson in "Speed" No, 8 

Matinee at 2.00—Admission 5 and 10c 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30— 

Admission 17c 

before that 
COLD 
gets to 
8YOU 

•   .. r. ] 
Keep a supply of simple remedies on hand to 

guard against colds and sore throats. 
Jt is hot necessary to dope yourself vw't^h un-. 

known medicines when you can get quick results 
by using our KNOWN, RELIABLEKpreparations. 

When you first catch a cold is the time to treat 
it, because a cold is often the forerunner of a seri- 
ous Hlnessand if caught in time, a severe sickness 
can be avoided.   ;   , 

Whenever,you need anything in the drug store 
line-^ 

CO/WE TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 

"The Rexall Store" 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Annual • 

STOCK TAKING 
SALE 

Of Remnants and Surplus Stock 

Once again we have finished stock-taking and this time we have 

beaten all records for laying out odds and ends which we are <going 

,„ ci0Se out at bargain prices.   This will be our biggest sale of the 

s0 be sure and come.   Sale takes place— ^ • 

This Week Fri. and Sat,, and Next Week, 

, Mon/-, Tues and Wed. 

The last five business days of the month 

^January 26, 27, 29, 30 and 31st. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

"BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
lhave been appointed agent for this wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
5 AND 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
■ ~.'       all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—-$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

I    Rev.  E. W. Kenyan of the  Bethel 
j Bible school will preach at the Adam* 

The Fortnightly club will meet with  Square  Baptist" church, Worcester, on 
Mrs,   Nellie   White,   Monday,   January ■ Sunday. 
Z9th- Don't forget the poverty ball to be 

The quality of our 5c and 10c turn-; held January 31, at Qdd Feilow.s' hall, 
biers will surprise you.' Laplante's Come and win the prize for the fun- 
5c and 10c store, Chestnut street. Adv! niest costume. 

By next week, politicians will begin | 'Order your chickens _and' turkeys 
their annual pre-election work in Spen- from Crimmin Bros., today or toroor- 
cer.    Just now  it looks  like  a, quiet ' row. Adv 
eIection- -The   Monday   club   will   meet 'Mon- 

Chevrolet Touring—1608; Sedan—'day afternoon, Jan. 29th, with Mrs. 
$825; SedanetteT-$948i Coupe—$770. L.'B. Pickup, Pleasant street. Mrs. 
Maxwell, and Chalmers- Gendreau I Frank. R. Batchelder of Worcester 
Garage.; '. advt. (will  talk    on    women's    clubs.      Mrs. 

the ladies' auxiliary of tfie Legion | Batchelder is a director of, the State 
wiirbave a valentine party on Feb. Federation of Women's Clubs, and at 
9.   The   committee  in  charge  will  be ItIle cIose of'herfcUk there will be an' 

LOOK HERE! ' 
1 

If you want an Incubator- or 

a Brooder that is sure to do 

the work, buy a Buckeye-r 

They are the surest to give 

satisfaction of any on the 

market.    .    .    .     ....    , 

Mrs..Lydia Gregoire, Mrs. Ruth Carey. 
Mrs.'"Marion Livermore and Miss Leah 
Collette. 

The selectmen plan to have an arti- 
cle in the warrant for the town meet- 
ing asking for an appropriation of $600. 
for repairs»,to the town hall. Because 
of scarcity of painters the work could 
not be done this year. 

Joseph M. Girouard, Prospect street, 
a^on of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Girou- 
artl, was married in Charlton on Mon- 
day at St. Joseph's 'church to Miss 
Mathilda Gallant, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Gallant. 

The Men' s League had.charge.of the 
Sunday night service at the Congrega- 
tional church, Rev! George Lombard 
of Lawrence, gave an address on, 
"Moral Backbone" which "was illustrat- 
ed by Crayon Sketches." 

The W. C. T. U.-TviUmeet with Mrs. 
Bellows, 46 Cherry street, Friday, Feb. 
2 at three o'clock. The county presi- 
dent is expected to be there. Mrs." 
Emma Ponnd, Mrs. Cora. Bemis, Mrs. 
Ellen Stone, will be hostesses. 

Mr. and Afrs. Cyril Beaudreau, 
Church street, will'observe their sutty- 
fifth wedding anniversary on Saturday 
night, when relatives Wl give' them a 

open discussion and she will be glad 
to answer any questions the members 
bring fofward. Mrs. Traill, Mrs. Pick- 
up and Miss Green are hostesses for 
the afternoon. 

Miss M. Helen Caldwell, the ."present 
district nurse has instituted a new line 
of work, that of the "baby welfare fol- 
low .up work," going to the homes of 
babies born'since she came here three 
months ago, and weighing the babies 
in their homes, distributing weight 
cards, giving the mothers advice re- 
garding the feeding- and care of the 
infants. This overcomes the handicap 
caused by the wither which prevents 
the babies being brought to the dlinic 
headquarters. 

J\ full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

Miss Anna M. Gadaire, was pleasant-! 
ly surprised, Monday night by a group ! 
of   her   friends   who   gathered" in Uhe | 
Massasoit  hotel   to   observe   her  birth- j 
day.    Dancing  was   the   main   feature, j 
the  music being furnished  by  Sibley's 
orchestra.    There   were   about   thirty- 
fire  couples  present.    The   patronesses 
were:   Mrs.  Martin  Crimmin,  Mrs.  Au- 
gustus    McNamara,    Mrs.   Joseph   Ga- 
daire  and  Mrs.  William  Conrov.   The 

Men's and Boys' Heavy 
Rubber Footwear at 

Reduced Prices ' 

Men's 2-Buckle  Perfection and   Felts,  Were $5.50 at I  $4.65 

Men's 1-Buckle Perfection arid Felts, were $4\50 at ..I.„r._J.'.  $3.96 

Men's extra heavy Lace  Rubbers,  were $4.50 at ...^  $3,96 

Boys' Lace  Rubbers in Black or red,  were $4.00 at ..  $3.26 

JUST  RECEIVED A SHIPMENT  OF  MEN'S, MISSES'  AND 

CHILDREN'S 4-BUCKLE ARTICS 

Special lot of Women's High Cut Shoes not all sizes, 

were $5.00 and $6.00, at $1.95. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired / 

reception  at  Mechanics'" hall,  Chestnut |hall  was  very prettily 'decorated.    Re- 
street.    A dance will follow the recep- 
tion. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., will ob- 
serve its fourteenth anniversary with a 
dance tonight (Friday) in Grand Army 
hall.„ The comittee in charge wHll be: 
Henry King, Edward Sargent,  Arthur 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 

freshments were served at 930. Every- 
one had a, good time. 

On Sunday evening, Jan. 28, there 
will be a meeting oL the forum at 
Park Theatre at eight o'clock Dr. 
Trowbridge of Worcester will lecture 
on "Some  Facts  Pertaining to Health „, e,~>.v,   ...»...«.   Vu     .'uiirc   imw   I-CI Ldiuiiig   LO   rieaun 

H. Holdridge, Fred Derby and  Hanry land How tb Treat Them," followed'by- 

-L-       —h- 

RICHARD 
THE STOVE MAN 

' Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER^      ? MASS. 

Holdroyd. 

A chimney fire at what is known as 
the Marchesseault ,block. Mechanic 
street, owned by Mahan and Normari- 
din, called out firemen on a still alarm 
on Tuesday morning. The firse 'was 
quickly under control. The damage 
was about $75. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.15 per" bag. 
Crimmin  Bros. Adv 

The Wire Village Woman's Commun 
ity club" will have a valentine costume 
party on February 9 at Community 
hall in charge of this committee: Mrs. 
Peter Rivers, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. 
Frank Boucher, Mrs. Remi Secor and 
Mrs.  Frank  BaW. 

During   the   past   week   High   street 

an open discussion. There will be 
motion pictures. "Winning : Their 
Way" depicts the beauties of -the pub- 
lic health work. All who are interest- 
ed in tjws subject will find this pic- 
ture most entertaining and instruc- 
tive. Everybody is invited and no 
admission will be charged. 

Kibbe's peanut butter kisses 19c per 
pound, Saturday and Sunday only. 
Crimmin   Bros. Adv j 

Installation  of  officers  of Harmony j 
Rebekah lodge took place on Tuesday ! 
night at Odd Fellows.' hall;   Mr;. Lydiaj 
M..Alexander Of Queen Esther lodge,* 
Worcester,   was   the   installing   officer. 
The officer's installed were:  Mrs. Eliza- 
beth   Albro,   noble   grand;   Mrs.   Inez 
Doolittle,   vice  grand;   Mrs.   Nellie   S. 

s 

The reputation of the Druggist, the 

.satisfaction of the Physician, and the 

welfare of the Patient, require that 

chemicals used in dispensing should 

conform to- the higest standard for 

purity. 

■Our Drugs and Chemicals are the 

highest standard in purity and 

strength. 

Therefore you should bring your 

prescriptions to us. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three   lines  one insertion   25c; 
2 time* 38c; 3 times 50c 

Cards of Thanks 60c   A charge 
is mad* for resolutions of con 
dolence according to space. 

*******   ** *   * 

FOR RENT—six room tenement, 
electric and gas, 63 Church street 
Ifap. Cournoyer, lt!3 

residents have been treated by visits of | , °? ' 

a Mongolian pheasant on Saturday and !Ad
tr«   sec™tar* ;   Mlss  A-reta   Car, 

a deer on Tuesday.    The former ivasl*      T      secre\a;>':     »ss ™*f* 
seen   on   the   premises   of   Charles   F IL '?T'  trtf

SUrer'  M"' Mary Walkef 

4,1—- —A a.. j-.._ L. ....     ...    land  Mrs.   Hattie  Nichols,  trustees.,  A Adams and the deer tame within fifty, 
feet of John Q, Prouty's. back 4©OIH— 

The date»of the annii.il caucus of the 

supper preceded the installation,, in 
charge of this committee: Mrs. Alice 
Kenward,    Mrs.    Walter   Sibley,    Mrs. 

iiiiillllllililllilllllllliiilllM^ 

. A few more of those convenient 

and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
going 

at a low figure 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
^""re Undertaking" Embalming 

\SM~~ 
E'm StS- r B"nch 0ffi<=e. C^tral Street 

SPENC£R ; BROOKF1ELD 

French   speaking  voters   was-  set   this   Clara Steinhauer, Mrs. Leila Trask Mrs 
week  at .February  15.    It  will be at ' Hattie   Nichols,  Mrs.   Florence   Ho: 
Mechanic's hall. Chestnut street,-  The 'ridge,and Mrs. Mildred WilsoiL_ 
committee" in charge will be Louis \. I     A„„„.-       .     „. * , '   D.    -„~ 
Laurent;   William  Laroix'a*  Edward1    Accord n«   to   paries   Bnggs,  Taft's 
Aucoin    Tho A™ ;♦♦        MI corner district, the  Worcester Consoli- 
ziucoin.    I ne committee will meet over   j.t.j     ,_ ., 
the   week   end   to  complete   final   a,.. idated .street   «.lway   again   has   men 

picking out the track to Spencer from 

ZONITE 
The  war's   greatest  contribution  to 

humanity. „ ■  <■ 

It  saves  life  by  destroying disease 

germs and infection. 

More than twice as powerful as car- 

bolic acid. ' , 

More  than  sixty times as powerful 

as peroxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely   non-poisonous 

FOR RENT—After Tuesdmy next, 
tenement of five rooms; all improve- 
ments. Apply to 78 Main street, up- 
stairs. ?. ma 

BOARDERS WANTED—24 Mechnic 
street, Spencer. ltl3 

FOR SALE — All the real estate 
of William A. Wilson estate' remain- 
ing unsold. Inquire A. B. Davidson, 
Leicester,  Mass. 8t7* 

FOR SALE—3 light sleighs, 1 heavy 
double' runner, 1 horse shed, 1 express 
harness horses for sale from 900 to 
1400 hundred. A. E. Clark, North 
Brookfield Mass. Near Whiting Cider 
Mill. -       *    3ta 

Lady or gentleman agent wanted in 
Spencer to retail Watkins Products. 
Investigate this offer. Particulars and 
valuable samples mailed free. Write 
today. J. R. Watkins Company; Dept, 
84, 64 Washington St., North Boston, 
Mass. - StllO* 

rangements. 

Fancy   Baldwin   apples   50c  a 
Crimmin  Bros. 

Residents of Clark and , Greenville | 
streets plan to-have articles in the war- 
rant for the town meeting asking road 
improvement work on these street?; 
The selectmen and superintendent of 
streets will also have article in the 
warrant asking for an appropriation for 
macadam on lower Pleasant street 
This section last summer was in bad 
shape.        . ■-' 

The foHowmg._ appointive .^officers 
took office on Tuesday night at a meet- 
ing of Harmony Rebekah lodge: Mrs 
Frank Walker, R..S..N: G.: L. S. N. O 
Mrs. George Gerrish; Con.,'Mrs. Marion 
Lf 

■Leicester. L Ms. Briggs believes, he 
peck.! says, that had it not been for a big 
.Adv | auto  truck  getting' on  the  tracks  and 

almost     turning     over     about i   three 
o'clock Thursday morning, the cars 
would have been running on iffhursday. 

I Mr. Briggs said the car crew wjth a 
plow got as far as the stalled truck 
and couki get no further. As they 
Waited, the' tracks froze in during the 
sleet storm of the night. The truck 
was across the tracks almost diagon- j 
ally, Mr. Briggs. says, and if was late | 
in the forenoon before it could be i 
moved  out of 'the way. *»«=j 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair-! 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.      Adv " 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom- 

Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the ^ing to break up a cold 

Three sizes, 26c, 60c and $1,00 

NR Juniors' for children 

Lost Bank Book 
Pass Book tio. 11443 of the North 

Brookfield Bank has been lost and the 
owner has made application for the' 
issuance of a duplicate book therefor. 
Thjis notice is published as required by 
Section 40, Chapter 590 of the Acts of 
1908. • • 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer, 

3tl2 

Our   Winter , Cr_eam   for 
chapped hands and face 

Our White Pine and TaFforl 
.   Cough and Cold 

YOUR   OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE ^ 

-ivermore.: W., Mrs^Hbward Nihcols:] ?: J. Starr, superintendent of the 
L. S. V.- G, Mrs. AutfJWhrs. Trask; R ; water works, has completed the.an- 
S. V. G„ Mrs. Charles Dickinson; Chap , .-mial report .of the -department,.which 
Mrs. Jennie Goodnow; I. G., Mrs. Ear'   ,,i;" *   *   '"u~%**~'   -*   *L~  * - 

The Family Drug Co. 
136 Main Street 

SPENCER MASS. 
Oldest  Store Largest Stock 

I Prouty. 

I It is qtiited probable, we understand 
; that some additions to the town by- 
laws will be presented through the 

.warrant for the imnual town meeting 
Among .them will bd one to regulate 
motor traffic and , parking. Through 
this plan it is expected that the park- 
ing of Jitneys opposite Bank block and 
town hall may be eliminated, for one 
thing.   ... • 

will *be submitted at the town*meet 
j ing in March. The , following expendi- 
! tures were made during the past 
year: House connections $184.04. gatis 
8594 85, iron pipe $552.10. cement-lin- 
ed pipe $218.36, hydrants $25941, mis- 
cellaneous $447.56, watering troughs 
$6.58, supplies $677.92, relaying pipe in 
McDonald street $186.66, relaying pipe 
in Crown and Vernbn-stfeets 1409 21 
relaying pipe to town hall ,J13S7fl, 
salaries and  meter reading $1062, cash 

MOTORISTS 

You can get your licenses now, re- 
gistrations, and certificates, also trans- 
fers. Half fee after October 1st, Af- 
fidavits taken at_ my home. Registra- 
tion blanks on hand, etc. Apply now 
and get a small number, 

MRS. V. BOULEY 
Justice of the Peace 

MASS. 

T 

to  water "commissionlrs   $607.50,   cash i SOUTH SPENCER 
ine   annual   turkey ..supper ' of   the  on  hand  Dec. 31,  1922. ,$4350.69,  total' 

Ladies Aid Society was served on Wed- $11,104.90.    Receipts,  balance on* hand:—  

nesday night'at. the Methodist thurch Dec'31, 1921, $866,50, miscefimeous 
\estry. A large crowd attended. The $85.26, individual- water collections 
committee in charge^wa^--^tfaB^^^fr_SJJU5iJ4A^^ing a. total of $11 104 90 
uarltog. chairman; Mrs. Myron Tracv j '"" ~~Ty~~ 

BemifZ^ 4
Re6d;,MiS' Tennyso"  ° '    Itch!  Itch! Itch 1-Scratch!  Scratch' 

Rern,s   Mrs. Azor H   Tourtelotte, Mrs.  Scrafch!     The more* you scratch,  the I ■ Hrtm„  r     ~^Z 
I. P. Lejivitt, Mrs. Mary H   Boermah   worse the itch-   Tfy Doan's Ointment V'       "°me  'Pr  runerajs 
and Mrs. Everett Dickerman.        , Fo. ecema,  any skin itching   60c , |   SPEN^R _ BR.OOXFIELD 

Even ih^ Kginner can soon r'av 
real music, f^r the Instruction Rolls— 
an exc!u*iveVGulbransen feature—■ 
make it simple. r 

....   lUay a Gulbransen it our store for 
but ten minutes, Enjoytheihr.ii a;ij 

t the «ar.iafevtionof petsoriaMy pro fe- 
ints EOcd music &s or.iy the Gu;bt-.n- 

"Sen cart piav -it. 
Four A/iHiWj—Nationally Priced 

Sold  by 
M.   LAMOUREUX   & 

Sp«acer( Mass. 
CO. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A; ^JglNGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 

GULBRANSEN 
% Player-Piano 

WRi" 
x       s 



The Christmas 
Party 

'tt   Jokes, and Miss Nelly Fane responded 
J    to a toast in a sweet old treble that 

I j quavered   with   Joy.     Mrs.   Mumford, 
! | sitting next tq Calliope, did not' smile 

often, but her ejes sometihies -turned 
to her hostess and there was a strange 
look  in  their gray  depths.    Suddenly 
she spoke.   "If my son Abner had not 
been lost at sea, I would never have 
gone   to   the   town   farm,"   she   said 

(©. 1922; by McClur. New.pm.per Syndicate')   !?°,,^''. , ' 
Calliope paled. "Of course not, Mrs. 

"Why should 1 believe in the spirit | Mumford," she said In a shaking voice 
of Christmas?" repeated Calliope Fra- | "And Calliope would have been my 
ser, in answer to Henry Blake's uues- I daughter-in-law, in spite of the fact 
tlon. \Tve many reasons, and to prove j that I tried my best to separate her 
it I'm going to give a party Christmas | and Abner twenty-live years ago.   I've 

■ 
M. 

fly CLARISSA MACKIE 

■ 
■ 
i 
I ■ 

.-a 
I©. 1822. By McClur* Newspaper Syndicate.) 

"There! Everything's all .over 
with!" cried vivacious Junie as slie 
hurried  into  the  library. 

"What's all over with?" inquired 
Aunt Beth, who sat reading by the 
Are. 

u£. 11*^2. by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

if' 

day.' 
"Ye be?" Henry was amazed. He 

knew that Calliope was quite poor. 
Although she owned her "Small home, 
she really had to work to support her- 
self. All the best years of her life 
had gone into making old people 
happy—two aged parents, an Invalid 
grandmother and finally a crippled 
and blind grandfather.    Now Calliope 

■* 

at forty-flve, was alone and In poor 
circumstances.. "Some of your cousins 
coming over from Long Hill?" 

Cajllope shook her head. "They 
flpn't Invite me, Henry. They all ride 
around In automobiles-and have plenty 

/of money, but they don't want to | "Is 
, bother with me." She smiled as she 

j spoke, for her troubles had not em- 
bittered Calliope. She lifted her head 
above them like some sweet, sturdy 
country flower, blooming on in the 
dust and heat of the day, lifting her 
cup of cheeriness to the old and poor 
and discouraged. 

"Well, well. Calliope," muttered 
Henry Blake as he tied up her pack- 
ages and slipped a wooden handle 
through the twine. "You are a good- 
hearted girl—hah! And I'm going to 
send around a few vegetables. And 
I've got some apples; they will cer- 
tainly spile/ Now; you run along and 
get  ready Mr your party."      ! ) 

Calliope beamed her thanlis and 
tripped away in- a quick, birdlike way 
that made her appear much younger 
than she really was. All the-, road 
home she was planning for the party. 
"I'll have to kill old Belinda. It does 
make my .heart ache, but of course 
she's only a hen, ami she ought to lie 
thankful that she is to make so many 
people happy. I expect that's-the way 
cannibals argue when tliey eat each 
other up, but Belinda's got to go. 
She's tough, but I'll parboil her and 
then brown her In the oven. They'll 
Just love : it. If Henry sends over 
some vegetables and apples, they'will 
help, and there's currant jelly and—" 
Calliope planned every detail of that 
party before shei invited' her guests. 

been punished, and I want to apologize 
to Calliope, for I've been a proud, 
wicked old woman 1" 
i "Don't—mother!" whispered Cal- 
liope tenderly. "This is your home. 
You will never go back to the farm- 
never 1" 

Tnty all applauded this, 
Miranda Larrabee, and/in the midst 
of the laughter and chatter there 
sounded a summons from the polished 
bras's^jkAoeker and someone entered 
the door? strode through the"'hall and 
appeared In the dining room. 

They   all   stared   at   the   tall,   sun- 
bronzed   figure   In   nautical   uniform, 

my    mother    here?"    he    asked, 

Robert Westoh hurried up the gravel 
path to his pretty 'lb'urban home, en- 
tered the front .mil and eagerly 
shouted: 

"Betty 1 Oh, Betty I Where are 
you?" 

From the recesses of th,e kitchen 
Betty called: "Yoo-hoo, Bob I" and, 

worldly experience, and in her travels 'flushed and disheveled from her em- 
it t home and abroad she had made ; inury. efforts, emerged into the hall- 
many lasting friendships, j wiy to throw floury hands and arms 

June often went  to Aunt Beth for   about her  husband's neck. 

Aunt Beth was loved by everyone, j 
She was a 'woman  of talent and  of 

consolation and advice. Her mother 
was so taken up with social duties that 

j Junie had always seemed to be left 
even ] 'dangling" somewhere. And it really 

was lucky for Juflie that Aunt Beth 
made her home with them some of the 
time. , 

"I've broken the engagement. Jack 
was sa> angry because I danced with 
others at the dance the Forbes gave 
the other night. - I don't see why he 
should be so silly—" 

"I think you're both wrong, at that." 

uttrlJ-    J^l' aDd   "e   PlCked   ""terrupted Aunt Beth, with great aSi- 
Lnd h^Th    T  M     V* °f h6r Cha'r   nesS'    "He was wron^ one sen* for and held her In his strong arms. being se,flsh, for he ias not the flnal 

Abner!     she  screamed.     He   held j claim. But the blame really rests upon 

memory     A montf ago he had °l va°J I 2%™ ™? _£ ?**_EL ™    ^ °"  the "»<*<*- »««»*> »««««* 

| "What's wrong, Bob?" she asked in 
i ula'rm, for It was only 2 in. the after- 
noon, and he never got home before 
3:15  In   the  evening. 

"Got to go to Chicago tonight, Bet- 
ty," said Bob, gently. "I hate to leave 
you, dear, but It can't be helped. Win- 
ters Is sick, and there's no one else 
we can send, I'll have to Ae -away a 
week. Isn't there someone you could 
usk to come and stay with you?" 

A hasty luncheon, the hurried pack- 
ing of his grip, a thousand and one 
parting admonitions, then Betty 
watched from the window a's he start- 
ed for the-train. 

About 6 o'clock that evening as she 
sat languidly eating a lonely meal, the 

erly and crossing said ., 
now or late of Josfnh ft?"1 b* 
ty-nve (95) rod/aTfi^an 
a corner; thence southerly M8 ' 
Bowman land, land form, i by 

weir Converse and Iand?"ly of - 
Alfred Boyden to l£d CZ ,°r Ute" 

"A man's opinion as to whether de ' well Converse and land form i of R°i 
world Is glttin' wuss or better," said Woods, about eighty.threT (Mi°fsai 

Uncle   Eben,   "Is   sometimes   decided •the"(*   easterly  by  land ,""'■- 
 —   -.-.-..   -,..   -.  -.-    .---.   said Woods about eier,t„fi     ,   r; 

and six   (6)   links £ a ^ <85) » 

i Clock Wound by Sun, 
Brussels has a  church  clock  wound 

by fhe atmospheric expansion in (raced 
by the heat of the sun. 

  .   e> *> ♦       i 

ft  Depend*., 

intlrely  by which  side of de market WJf Woods about eighty-five*^1' 
ana six   (61   links to a rv,™ 
northerly   by   land   forme.™"1-11 he  happens   to   be  on."—Washington 

Evening Star. 

Mental Brutality. 

than   W^bb'andMo^lf 

forty-seven   (147, 
Muggins—"He Is being sued for m-  thence westerly and northerly v, " 

vorce.     His   wife   charges   him  with   *™ land °™ hundred and f^ *** 
I wonder what that   »*> r°d? a"* fifteen,-(16MM mental brutality. 

means?" Bugglns—"Mental brutality 
is the crime practiced by a truthful 
man who tells .a woman Just exactly 
what he thinks of her." ]  

corner of land' formerl'v nT\) 'llnk? ** I 
verse;   thence   we,£fly  by T^ H 
merly of  Roswell  Convert ^ fol 
rods and sixteen (16F link* 
mentioned road;  thence^er?!' 
crossing   sa.dl   road   about  sevf ' 

Worth   Finding rods   to   the   first   mentioned* 
Somewhere in the East river la »2,- and c<J|J1

ta'nin6' two hundred and se 
500,000 In gOId.    The  British frigate  P"2 Jf*7'   ac™s  and  thirtyone 

Hussar   carried   that   much   in   1780,  Smgf thereof   to8ether   With 

consigned to the royal forces on this      Second    parcel    Anoth 
continent,   when   she   struck   a   rock  land situated in the soutnerl *""* 
opposite  the   upper  end  of  Bandalls  New  Braintree and  the ni 

"'resaidanl 
Island'and sank only a hundred yards  part of North Brookfield afo 
from shore. ) bounded:    Beginning    at    the 
 • • »  west   corner  of  said  land at a „°? 

1%^°*^  Vth land .now or Ute° The  Wise   Man  and  the   Fool. 
There is  this  difference between 

wise man and a fool.    The wise man  Jate tf&t Sullivan  Converse a 

| Alfred   Boyden,   thence   running 
a ty._Sa^ ?°yden laJ?d and land now i 

expects future things, but does not hundred (100) rods to land, now' 
depend upon them, and In the mean- i?te of,J• ™imnas.Webb; thence soi 
time enjoys the present, remembering  Jate "of  W   P   H n   r"d Iand now 

SOut] 

memory. A month ago he had awak 
ened to full memory of the past and 
he had returned home to learn that 
his mother had been reduced to pen- 
ury and had been taken to the poor- 
house.    He had followed her here. 

wrong. He has a right to be selfish. I 
think Jack Is a fine man, and you know 
It. You're rather temperamental, Junie. 
Think It over." 

Junie, sighed, opened her mouth as 
If to speak, but changed her niind.  She 

"It was Calliope who took me away,   sat down very decisively in the win- 
and she was going to keep me like a   dow-seat and glanced out of the win- 
daughter. We thought you were 
dead," whispered Mrs. Mumford In 
his ear. 

Calliope was setting a place for Ab- 
ner next to his mother, and the long- 
lost man was welcomed by the other 
guests. Calliope sat In a hapny dream, 
eating   nothing  and   avoiding   the   de- 

voted   eyes, of   her   lover.     So   majiy J and Junie suddenly stood erect, 
things  to be thankful for! --■" —* ■      ■  •■    — 

daw. Suddenly Junie looked toward 
her aunt, and what she saw in that 
face made her speak. 

"Aunt Beth! ill—admit I was 
wrong. Oh, Aunt Beth ! You make me 
feel so ashamed! How I need you! 
Just think of what I've done—sent him 
away!    But it's over now, Aunt Beth," 

I'm 

burst into action. It was an alarm- 
clock, set in, a carved oak frame, and 
used only as a timepiece. Betty had 
never heard it ring before. She stood, 
almost petrified with fright. .She was 
not superstitious, but—! She recalled 
old tales of signs and warnings. This 
was the time Bob was to start for the 
West! 

the  past  with   delight.   But  the  life ^ -WiHu^Deln'aboT^ 
of the fool I? wholly carried on to the  and fortv-five 
future.—Exchange. 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

j Worcester,  ss. 

,    one hundn 
e   (145)  rods to lanri ^ 

of  late  of John  Prouty;    th *™ » J 
Xj  «dt?°S[  0r late  of J^n Proi7 

(100) rods t<5 land now or late I 
Dwight Tyler, thence north by J 
lyler land about one hundred 
twenty (120) rods to first mentiond 
point, and containing eighty' 
acres --more   or  less. 

Third   parcel.    Another   tract beiii After dinner she read a short time, |, 
then, feeling too lonely and nervous to iNorth   Brookfield,  Jan.  18,  A.  D.   1923  Pasture land situated in the southe; 

     - ; erly  part  oj  said  New  Braintree 
.By virtue of an execution which !co"ta,Ili8, about twenty (20) acn 

issued on a judgment "in favor of • mci\e
u °J le,ss' ,Qnd l5 bounded on tl 

William F. Fullam of North Brook- j S°rt,h *>>' land now or 'ate of Josii 
field in the County of Worcester I>"T',°".the east ty ™ "W T* 
,m;„,,   M ...  ,-> *.J _i xr_»<-   r,        road   leading-   to hnnm   formed] 

part 
interested group that awaited her re 

Jinn to the poorhouse. "To fap It 
,all," she concluded. "Abner Mumford 
came home well-to-do, and Is going tr. 
settle down on the land. And what 
do yon think? The parson married 
him and Calliope then and there, and 
so the party ended up in a wedding!" 

stay   any   longer  in   the  living   room 
blie decided to go to bed. 

In spite of her loneliness, sleep came 
rpilefely.    It seemed hours later when 
something awakened her, and listening, [against  Namy  Costa of North   Brook- • road  .lead'ng   to   the   house 
she  heard  sometlfnig  strike  the   win- I field   in   the  County  of  Worcester   re-' occuP'ed   by   Jonathan   Webb, on t 

not going to worry about it.   'But'It'll    uow pime.    Again and again the noise (covered   before   the   District   Court   'of-south by .land now or late of.Ephra 
1    Adams,  and  on  the  west by lai 

Convepse 
tract beii 

***** -;  -        -j       r, - - -- «.-..   j™.™.       ..f..,,,,    n,JU   ngdiji    tilt;   IIUISB     •-"vcnu     uciuic      Lilt     l^lbLllUL     LUUH     OI     TJ        *   1 i .  

'It was' a wnnrtprf,,, rw,M„ , ,° d' x 8 P°Se IU bes an 0l-d K,ls repeated, then, "as she cautiously ! Western Worcester holdenat East! "' Adan?s' and °n„the ^ 
rrv" «M M> HO,de,rf"1 Cnrt«">»» : mid now. No one could evser take ' BOt 0uf of bed and peeped through ! Broo Wield within and for the County r"0'' or

t,
lat« of Sullivan C 

^^JSTf^ *?™*?J1 "1* : JB^'S Place"  : ">« draperies she saw- a man out"on   °f_ Worjest^ which , judgment    was (    *%* ^tJ^J 
, She stopped speaking. Was Aunt 
Beth listening? What did that far- 
away look mean? 

"Aunt Beth, why didn't you ever 
marry?" 

"Well, to make a long story short, I 
was in a far-off country when I met 
him—we were to be married—we quar- 

f—  reled—just the same as you and Jack 
There   were   four   invitations   and     HAD  OTHER  CLAIMS TO 'FAME dld tonlSht.     Well, we made up, but 

four acceptances,  and by  Wednesday   he went to war—and the next thing 
night everything was as nearly ready    Alexander Graham Bell by No Means l knew he  nad sone to  the land of 
as possible. There was a coal fire In 
the parlor stove, and some logs were 
laid ready to light on the dining-room 
hearth. The best lavender china was 
washed again and the thin damask 
napkins counted out. After she had 
rubbed up the silver until it rivaled 
the  engraved  glass   goblets,   Calliope 

Merely the Inventor of the 
Telephone. 

Had Alexander Graham Bell never 
brought forth the telephone, his other 
achievements would have won him dls- 

tha unkqown. So, you s?e, I never was 
claimed. I suppose I am what they 
call an 'old maid' or as your father 
puts It, 'unclaimed blessing.' However, 
all but the blessing." 

■"Why, Aunt Beth! -But I'm glad you 
tlnction, says B. C. Forbes In his "Men    told me!   How sacred It all is! - Why, I j course not !k   It was set at 6, for that 
Wrho Are Making America."   Bell Vas   reaHy   wouldn't   mind   being   an   un 

dressed   herself  and   went   to  prayer ! the father of a wonderful little device,    c'ulmed. blessing  if  I  could   be  like 
meeting. 

"Calliope," whispered Mrs. Trotter, 
"no one has asked the minister to eat 
Christmas dinner. He was going 
home to his folks, but he's stayed to 
preach In the morning and it looks as 
If he'd, have to eat in fhe hotel. It's 
hard to be a lone bachelor. I'd like 
to have him, only we're going over to 
Hetty's." _,— 

"I'll ask him to my-party," said Cal- 
liopt, promptly, and the new minister 
was very glad to accept the cordial 
Invitation. 

you!1 

| "Long hours after Aunt Beth had re- 
tired, Junie remained In the Htfrary. 
Try ,as she might, she could not stay 
awake. She went to sleep, and dreamed 
—dreamed of g wonderful book open- 
ing before her—a gold-leafed book, 
with printing of gold! ,Then it sud- 
denly came to her that this must be 
God's own book of lives! Yes! 
There were names there thut she knew 
—and loved. And then she read with 
amazement: 

Your dear  Aunt  Beth. 
One of many—of My children— 
A happy,  sacrificing woman— 
A life dedicated in My name— 
An   unclaimed  blessing? 
No,   claimed   in   heaven   and   in   earth, 

though   not  wife   of  niM   man. 
My   child   Beth- ^P* 

Startled, Junfe awoke. The fire had 
gone one. She sat In the great arm- 
chair' perfectly rigid, not daring to 
move. '• 

"But she may be 111. I must go and 
see If she's all ^Ight," she said over 
and over again to herself. 

She rose and turned on the lights. 
At that moment who should enter the 
room but Jack! How haggard he ap- 
peared! Junie shrank away in fright. 

"What—how—why are you here? 
How did you get In?", she stammered. 

"I. Just couldnTleave at once. I 
was passing through the garden there 

, | under the window when you and your 

Nelly Fane, a retired dressmaker, andf^ees enlarging them with its bill to ! aunt were taIk'n« hours ago. After 
two old ladles from the poorhou.STJlultable»dimensions. It prefers high I that J "nsered. I don't know why. 
Miranda Larrabee, a strong-mindediNotltudest Hence, despite Its earlv > Then r neard a S"dden cry of some 
spinster, who accepted charity due her'^'nTsiWal fame among the Incasi It \ one ln paln' You see' * couldn't help 
as an unpaid debt, and old' Mrs. Abner ] was practically unknown to natural- ! answering that call—being a doctor. 
Mumford. the last of her well-known ' lsts until  comparatively recently. \ And T eot  along we"—1  dldn't  need 
family   and   once   a   leader   In   Little '     The  quezal   belongs  to   the   family I Jm 

River— ; of , tragnns,—the   genns   Including   46 

a It was a glorious December day 
with a hoar frost In the morning that 
looked like fairy snow. „,.CaJllope went 
out and picked all the artemisias in 
her garden, and their fresh, pungent 
smell mingled with the fragrance of 
burning apple wpod. "It makes me 
think of long, lo^jg ago," mused^Gal!- 
liope when she saTdown at last to 
wait for her guests. She was wearing 
a pale gray dress with a few yellow 
flowers In her-belt. With her dark 
hair and soft brown eyes and fresh 
color she looked very young and 
pretty. The new minister wanted to 
tell her so' as he came lntothe warm, 
friendly   house. 

The "doorbell rang several times 
after that, and one by one she ushered 
them In—Mr. James Trapham; an 
aged  recluse from, Upper River; Miss 

the telephone probe, for revealing pain- 
lessly the presence and the location of 
bullets In the human body. He had an 
Important hand in the Invention of the 
graphophone. Scientlsfs rate highly, 
also,'Bell's achlevemehfs in connec- 
tion with the induction balance. More 
than a generation ago he told the 
American Academy of Sciences all 
about his discovery of the photophone. 
Even before then the Royal society 
In London had been addressed byfTlm 
on the action of light on selenium 
plates. 

Thirty or more years_ago Bell estab- 
lished a modest fund to promote the 
then novel project of "aviation. Large- 
ly because of his undying International 
fame as inventor of the telephone, 
Bell's wonderful pioneer work In avia- 
tion and .in other sphersi of applied 
science won him no universal recogni- 
tion, although in scientific circles it Is 
reckoned  at  Its  true value. 

ami   h!r,!3 ! rendered on the 24th day of November I "]°wi"B   land   containing   about  foj 
cue  luwn   taKe  on  coat   and   hat  and U   JJ   1932 I (4)  acres more or. less, situated on tM 
shoes     A-burglar-!-   Oh,  what Should j    1^ seized and taken all the right,! 6aster>>' side °f th? County road leal 
she do?   If Bob were here! i title and interest   that   the'said   Namv  '£H   ,f£T,  -New    Brain*ree   to   W<I 

Then    she    thought    of   the    alarm -.Costa has in and  to  the following de-' "rookneld in said New  Braintree, atf 
clock   which   had   given   lieV   such   a ! scribed  parcel of land with  the  build-  about one-half a mile southerly of tM 

ings thereon, situated in the town of ™eePnf H°use therein and bounded! 
North Brookfield on the northerly side fanning at the northwest corn| 
of Warren street and bounded and thereofc at a corner of land now 
described as follows: Beginning at the la*e °l bulhvan Converse, thence 
Southeasterly corner thereof; thence erly by,„said Converse land aboil 
Northerly by land now or formerly twfnty <20' rods to a .corner of til 
of Mary A. Lawler about 158 feet to wal : thence southerly by land rtol 

.land how or formerly of Bartholomew ?r Iate °f the Heirs of' Roswell Co| 
Howard; thence westerly by said vfrse about twenty-five (25) rods 
Howard's land about fifty feet to land the. wa" ,as.!t now stands to land noi 
now or formerly of William Egaiv or. laJe of Alfred Boyden; thence we/ 

It was dreadfully dark, but "she "felt lthence   Southerly   by" said   Egan   land  erly by said Boyden land to the afoiJ 
to said street; thence Easterly by f, p°«nty road; thence norther| 
said street to place of beginning.'by, sa,d road. about twenty-seven 
Being the same premises conveyed to I rod!:t *S the place of ginning. 
John Lawler, Jr., by Thomas E. Hall *?*? parcel. Also another tracts 
by tff$ deed dated August 3, 1S88, re- • la"d situated»W>out one-half mile soutl 
corded with said Registry ' of Deeds ; 2,rly of the Meeting. House in said Nel 
Book 1277, Page 278. Braintree containing twelve .(12) acrJ 

Being a  part of   the  same premises  and seven-three (73)"rods more or. led 
for the alarm.    She,'remembered no-Je°nv=yed to said Walter W. Clark bv and bounded:    Beginning at the nortl 
ticlng that  earlier  in the  evenln?      - IMary   A-   Lawler   by   her   deed   dated   w?st  c?rn,er °j- said  tract on the eai 

Just  as  the man   reached   T,   win    July 5th'  1922> and recorded with said  ^   °*   the   County .road   leading^ Just  as the man  leached  the  wli»--   R    • t        .  n     . , West    Brookfield   and   about   twen 

i fright at dinner. Gliding softly and 
noiselessly downstairs, she at last lo- 
cated the clock in the dark kitchen 
and  hurried  back  upstairs with It. 

As she reached the' door of her room 
she saw the head and shoulders of 
fhe burglar just above the veranda 
roof outside the window. Now he had 
pulled himself up and was crawling 
along the roof toward tlie window. 

for the controlling lever of the alarm 
clock and raised.it.   Not a sound.   t>f 

was the time it had gone off. Nervous- 
ly she felt for the knob with which 
to turn -the alarm hand. The middle 
one was for the time, the upper* one 

dow and had put hta foot over the 
sill she turned the alarm hand and the 
bell rang out fiendishly on the still 
night air. 

"Betty, Betty!   Good heavens; what 
Is It?" she heard Bob say, as her ter- 

Registry  of  Deeds. 
And on Saturday, .the 24th day of rod.^ from said road at a corner , 

February -nexfrsat -ten o'clock in'the 'and formerly of Sullivan Conversj 
forenoon at my office in said Sptfncer 'ater of Brands* Shaw; -thence soulj 
Lamoureux Block, Mechanic street, Ii^M '4^' east about sevgnty-two (7J 
shall   offer  for  sale   at  public   auction  rods   twenty-one    (21)    links  by  lanl 

Called Most Beautiful Bird. 
The quezal,'.-a bird whose habitat Is 

Guatemala and southern Mexico, and 
which Is the national emblem of Gua- 
temala, is frequently described as the 
most beautiful bird ln the world. Its 
body Is a brilliant scarlet, its tall, 
which'frequently.reaches the length of 
three feet, an Iridescent green. 

The bird Is about the size of a com- 

. to the highest' bidder, " said Namy formerly of said Converse, later of tl 
rifled shrieks added to 'the tumult i Costal right, title and interest in and fld shaw; thence south 5° 14' w« 
made bv the clock The elm-trie lio-ht to said reaI estate to satisfy said ex- p-v Iand formerly of said Converse, 1: 
Si.iL !. I T > ^ Wtlt "ghi ecution and all fees and charges of ter of the said Shaw, twentvsevd 
flashed, and there stood her husband GEORGE H. RAMER,    j '27)  rods to land now or late of sa| 

saleT" ■* '--[Converse;---thence  north-85° 20' we; 
Deputy   Sheriff   b>' 'and now or late of, said Convert 

I and   land   now   or  formerly of Alfn 
3tl3r ■ Boyden, about seventy-three (73) r«; 

to -a  corner of  land  formerly of sail 
Estate To Be Sold For Unpaid Taxes  Converse,  later of said  Shaw: themf 

Collector's Notice 1 north about twenty-five  (25) rods bl 
I land   formerly  of  said  Converse, lata* 
of said Shaw,  to the first mentionej 
point. 

Sixth    parcel.   Also    another   tr* 

beneath the HgbtT minus hat, coat and 
shoes. Seizing the clock from her 
hands, he quickly silenced It, then he 
caught her to his breast, while she 
clung to him and sobbed with relief. 

"Gosh, but' you're a sound sleeper, 
little girl! That blamed electric bell 
must be Wit of order.   Couldn't get a 
sound out of the doorbell, and I've 
been throwing pebbles at the window 
till my arm Is stiff.    Winters decided 

Terms,  cash. 

eluded  you  had  gone somewhere for j hereina{ter  ^ified  according  J^™ (21) 
the week, when I couldn't get any an-  Hst committed  to.me  as Collector of ther.„ 
swer to my signals, and as the window ; Taxes for said New Braintree by the William Mixter following an old « 
was  open,  I .climbed  up  to  get In." j Assessors   of   Taxes,   remain   unpaid, one hundred and-one  (101) rods 

"What   time   Is   It   Bob?   Isn't   It land that the smallest undivided cart thirteen (13) links: thence easterly 

"Oh, Jack!     How  wonderful! 
so glad!   Is she all right?" 

I'm 

Therwarm fires soon thawed out the i species, 33 of which are American. 
half-frozen old folks, and the minister !   Yes—and guess what I found under 

had them laughing at his witty stories. I Primitive  Port Office.. i 5?   pl"0*[-     *   ""le   .b00ft   *ntltled- 
One  word   led  to  another,   and   they |     In the earlier portion of the NineJ .Tne „Dncl"imed   Blessing.     I   won- 
chattered like old. friends.    Mr. Trap- j teentb century when the vessels of the I "x^- .     .       .    . 
ham  had  Just  told, the. minister thut | East Indian company called at Cape- I 
he was coming back to church, when    town. Table Bay and othef places on 
Calliope, announced  dinner. their way to India, the officers of the 

Mr. Newton, the minister, gave his    vessels burled letters and dispatches 
arm to old Mrs, Mumford. and James    under   peculiarly   shaped   flat   stones 
Trapham followed suit with Miranda 
Larrabee. With the ladles from the 
poorhouse taken care of. Calliope and 
her other spinster guests went in 
alone and unafraid to attack the 
tempting meal. There might have 
aching hearts there, but their ownere 
bravely  concealed the pain. 

"Perhaps Mr. Newton will ask n 
blessing." said" Calliope In her sensible 
way, "and then the rest of us can 
each make a little Inward prayer just 
for the home folks who have gone on 
ahead. I always do that. Seems tc 
keep the family link strong and 
bright." 

How happy they all were after that 
Even Miranda Lsrrabee. and James 
Trapham    laughed    at   each    other's 

which had the vessel's name engraved 
on them. These stones were eagerly- 
sought for by homeward bound craft, 
whose passengers were anxious for 
news of those stirring days, and i£Js 
interesting to note that one of these 
stones, with the date and name of the 
ship still legible, is preserved In the 
vestibule of the present Cape Town, 
post office. 

Freak Bull to Be Exhibited. 
A reader of the Toronto Globe says 

he saw a freak hull In Ardolse, a small 
village neartWindsor. The animal did 
not have cloven hoofs; all were solid 

1 ud round In shape, round on the bot- 
tom. This freak lnts been purchased 
for exhibition. 

she wrote It. Oh, bless her! 
She's just the sweetest woman. Jack! 
And I thank you iff muchr'too. Let's 
go up and see her again together—" 

In a certain distinguished-appearing 
home, a noted doctor and his wife 
cherish with.a love that knows no 
words a little gold-leafed volume en- 
titled "The Unclaimed Blessing." 

"Dead U • Door-Nail." 
According to Archbishop Trench, the 

noted British philologist, ln the old days 
a broadheaded sail was driven Into the 
front door of a dwelling and the hinged 
knocker* fastened above It. When the 
latter was used it struck the head of 
the nail. It was through this circum- 
stance that the expression "as dead as 
a door nail" came to be employed, 
meaning that If you had been knocked 
on the head as often as the nail you 
wouldn't have much life left.ln you. 

New Braintree, Mass. Jan. 17,  1923. 
The   owners   and   occupants   of   the 

_   following  described  parcels of real es-' being woodland situated at the nortl 
be was well enough to make the trip, | tate, situated in New Braintree, in the east  corner  of  the  Woods Farm, 
after all, so I beat It home as soon ! County   of   Worcester   and   Common-  called,  bounded and  described as fi 
as I finished up some work he asked ! ^eah °J Massachusetts, and the. pub-  lows?   Beginning at the northeast col 
me to do for him at the office.   I con- |I'& are hereby notified that the taxes  ner  thence westerly by land of Georgj 
....j-.,  _ L  .._„   .  :-. thereon severally assessed for the years  P. Snow, now or formerly twenty-or* 

(21)    rods    and    fifteen    (15)    links| 
thence    southerly   by   land   sold 

' wall 
ant 

ided part thirteen (13) links; thence easterly bl 
almost morning?" | of said parcels lying within  the  said  land sold to said Mixter following sail 

"No    only   9-30"   said   Bob    after !"Town  of -New  Braintree  sufficient  to old   wall   twenty-one    (21)   rods  an| 
trlanein*- at the 'clock    "I'v. he«'n nine i sat]sf>'   ?aid   taxes,   with   the   interest,   six   (6)   links  to  land  now or late 
*Z   rvlnl Vn «2i  i  ...  i^r an,d,a"   eeal Ch^es and costs' °r the A. Boyden;  thence northerly by lanl 
8:30 trying to get In     Oh, say, Betty, j whole of said land if no person "offers now or late of said Boyden and Fral 
did you hear my  good-by at 6 o'clock?  to take an undivided part thereof, will cis Shaw, one hundred  (1001 rods V 
I set the alarm so it would ring as j be offered for -sale  by public auction   the  first mentioned  corner containini 
the train pulled out, but  I'm  glad I j at   the   Meeting   House  in   said   New  thirteen  and  one  fourth   (13'/i> acra] 
didn't have  to go,  after all.    Betty, I Braintree,  on  Saturday,   Pebruaj-y- 47. more  or  less. 
you're a brick,!    Who but you would (

1923 at twelve o'clock, m, for the pay-'    The said premises are conveyed sul 
think   of   using   a   harmless   kitchen I me.nt ?   said t?xes- with interest, costs  ject to any existing right of way ea. 

Bur-m-^ana^harzes_lbt;reQn^_uniess the same  erly from the main road to the woi 
"'shall be previously  discharged. : lot formerly of Converse; subject aU 

Francis H. Cogswell, Taxes for 1919 to any and all taxes assessed for * 
■ Varnum P. Curtis and Lillian H year 1918; subject also to a certi 

Curtis, Taxes for  1922. | mortgage upon the said premises mag 
Tax   for   1919—$95.42   Interest   and  and   executed   by   the  said  JamM " 

costs to be added. Morrow and Elizabeth Morrow to 0 
Tax   for   1922—$253.00   Interest  and  George   A.   Litchfield  in   the amourt 

co
t

s
I
t'I

t?T
bAadded- ^A-        of six thousand dollars ($6,000), ff 

WILLIAM E. LOFTUS, collec&r of of  the  Sum  of five  thousand dollar 
taxes  for New  Braintree. I ($5,000) now remains unpaid and wntf1 

A certain tract of land situated in ' will become due and payable in t 
said New Braintree about one-half a years 1920, 1921 and 1922, which moi 
mile  southerly of  the Meeting House gage   the   said   Francis. H-.   Cogsvfej 

clock for a "burglar alarm? 
girlie, what would you have done next, 
If I had really been a burglar?" 

"Oh,? laughed Betty, hysterically, "I 
reckon* the next move would have been 
to throw the clock at you. And, Bob 
Weston, If you ever set that alarm 
again I'll leave you!"     : 
  1  

All Soasons Beautiful. 
The question, "WJilch is the happiest 

season of life," being referred to an  . 
aged man, he replied: "When spring in said ,Town and bounded: Beginning hereby assumes; subject also to a 1 
comes, and ln the soft air the buds ars at. a l?t and s^°nes °n the west tain tenancy of pasture lands situate*. 
breaking on the trees, and they are e °f ,, ro

J
ad and at the southeast east of the building erected un- 

covered with blossoms, I think, How R°^H™V .1, "°W °l !ate of James the first parcel hlreof Th,CVfnr 
beautiful is snrine! And .„ „ fh. 

B?wdom; .^ence westerly,and north- ture lands have been leased for 
Deauuiui is spring! And when the erly by said Bowdoin land ahoi.t *;*■ erazine season of the year 1918, 
summer comes, and cover, th. tree, ty-fiv/fno) rods to sTewT^ S^o^whie* 52$S* «^L 
with its heavy foliage, and. singing thence westerly by said' road about ly reserved to the grantors hereuj 
birds are among the branches, I think.: eighty-five (85) rods to said Bowdoin subject also to such a state of tac| 
How beautiful Is summer 1 When au 'and at a corner; thence southerly by as an accurate survey might ^""l 
tulnn loads them with golden fruit, I f3"3 ^°S'd?,'n land and land now or Subject also to a certain J?ortS,jf 
and   their   leaves   bear  the   gorgeous  L ,",   Snow and land formerly of fr°ni Francis H. Cogswell to TM r«< 
... -    ..   SnTTUlpl     T.      Wringer     *.«*«.£?.  J.        * t T» _._!-      _f      CnnCTfielQ.     D^ 

autumn!   And when 

t^tti    me   gorgeous   o ,   T     ,,.      , i^mmny  01   1,w"*   * "anus   u.  .--u^.,.•--- , 

;^rzz i«te*s s t^rimrufiirde% 
and there ,s neither ™£™™i 2^A&r$JZr&«£. ^^Tiuf^ToJ:^ 
then  I  look   up through  the  leafless erly^y said Bowdoin land aoott one H. Cogswell,  datr* 

ches, as I never could until now. hundred  and  fourteen   (lj4)   rods   to recorded with W< 
the first mentioned road; thence east Book,2156.  Page 

branches^ as I never eo 
and see the stars shine. 

rurs ,iBL»-SpENCI:B BRANCH 

g ,S*et Sept. 24, 1923 

• GOING EAST . ■. 

tancer     6:45   7:45   12:10   6:25 

WZZ     715   8:08   12:45   5:46 
I A,, Spa*1*      <■' 

GOING WEST 

i „«* 8:58   4:2°   6:36 

|*\' 9:38   4:55   6:56 
gf. Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Train flo. 33 g?i"8 west stoPs at So- 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
First  Congregational  Church 

Robert Grenville  Armstrong,  Minister. 

|5ptKer 

■does not 

at 7:14 p. m., but branch* train 

connect with ssime. 

RAMER & KING 
Tjiunoureux Block 

IjBl'Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability  Insurance 

c Street Spencer nici 

EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY A*SSISTANT 

I'M. 227-2 Sperffier, -Mass 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
I and CONVEYANCER 

LicuiTIES - Writing    Wills,    Set- 

Uiil Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE- 

IS Lincoln St. Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVIECS 
10.30 a. m.,  service at  Wire Village 

conducted by Mr. Maylott. 

10.45 a. m., morning worship, sermon 
by  the pastcjr;  theme, "Finding God". 

12.00 noon,  Bible school.    Topic for 
discussion in Men's  class,  "Is Coueism 
more-than a Fad?" a discussion of faith 
cures. 

, 3.00  p.   m.,  Junior  Christian   Endea- 
vor. "    . • 

6 °40)   m-., Christian Endeavor. 
7.0Qgp m., evening service; sermon by 

by the pastor; "Living with Old Tes- 
tament Folks, IV. Joseph". 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., Midweek serv- 
ice. 

, The annual roll call ofSthis_church 
will be held at a special communion 
service on SunCtfty afternoon, February 
18, at four o'clock. 

A  suggested  change  in   the   form  of 
admission  to the  church  as now used 
will  be brought up for discussion and 
vote   at   the   midweek   service.     The 
change is recommended by the  stand- 
ing committee.    At the same meeting 
it   will   be   voted   whether* or   nor  the 
form be priijted, together with a certi- 
ficate of membership and a list of ail 
present members of the church. 

- The mission will present Miss Irene 
Gaylord   of Worcester, recently returned 
from three years' work -witn  the Near 
East Relief, who will speak on her ex- 
periences,  at  the  midweek  service  on 
Thw«clay evening.    The club will meet 
at the >hprch for supper' at half past 
six.    All  ihembers  are   invited  to  tlie 
supper.    All interested in. the hjear East 
situation are invited, to hear Miss Gav- 
lord. 

IVfCFP 
CABF" 

<C mi. WMtara Nnrapapar Union.) 

"29 ? Personal enjoyment la a very 
■ma" thing, but one's personal happi- 
ness is a very Important thing. Those 
only are happy who have their minds 
Hied on some object rather than thelr 
o*S*  happiness." 

TEMPTING  DISHES 

DON'T DELAY 
Commonwealth  at  Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT. 

To the heirs at law;  next of kin, and I 
all  other   persons   interested   M'  thp' ■ *.-»   ... 
estate  of   Patr.ck    Wjn     late  of  S°me BfoOKfi»W P^Ple Have Learned 

That Neglect is Dangerous 

(13) by Afcciur* Newspaper Syndicate.) 

A clear, sweet whistle floated up the 
stairway; "Alice, Where Art Thou?" 
its theme. 

Brookfield  in• said  County,  deceased.) 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument   pur-! 

porting  to  l>c  the, last  will  and  testa- 
ment of  said  deceased   has  been  pres- ....— ....   ..„,.,   UVLW.W.1   ud;,   ijesn   pres-   "uumt 
ented   tp   said   Court,   for   probate   by   looked 
Patrick   N.    Ken ton.    who ' 

The    slightest    symptom   of    kidney 
trouble  is far  too  serious   to be  over- 

It's   jthe    small,     neglected 

stance?" 
"tou  do  not;   you  get   one  silver 

dime." 
"What  is  the Idea of  the change? 

)   prays   that   troubles  that so often  lead  to serious 
letters  testaraentarv  may.be issued  to   kidney   ailments.     That   pain   in   the 
him, the executor herein named, with-  "small"   of   your'  back-    that   uHnarV 

-Expectant,   waiting,   then,   close   be-   out  giving  a    sufety   on   his     official   irregularity; those headaches atuf rlizav 
hind  hinj, a  soft:  "Hight  here."       '    7°0"d: ' '-spells;  that weak, weary worn-out feel- 

"Thuught   you   were   upstairs.    Oh, i     l,ou  are   hereby  cited   to  appear  at   mg, may be nature's warning of kidney 
chumnue-chum-chuni, I have a secret." ,*   ,„    ■ -?rtA to  bc  h!M  at  Wor-, weakness.      Why . risk    your    life    by 

"From-me?" Z?h    \Z- T'   ,u'<!l"lty ,"    Worcester,   neglecting   these' symptoms?"     Reach 
"From thee.    For a time only; will   D"   ^   ^™ '^l \^J\ A- *£&£&£% ^-^whiie. there yet 

,ou gi? meten cents, P^a/,       Ln^ ft^SSfc^g* ^Tf^Z^^ 
I get in return labor of some kind;   why the same should  not  be  granted,   remedy      No    need    to    Pyr*vWnt 

a little spading ln the lily-bed, for in- I    And said petitioner is  hereby direct-   Doan's Kidnev Pills have been" uccesl 
ed to give public notice thereof, by fully used in - thousands of «ases of 
publishing tW citatum.'once in each kidney trouble for o4r Molars 
week for three successive weeks in DoanV KWney Pills -are used and rt 
1 IK if°? • c tn,on- a newspaper, commended throughout the civilized 
published   in   Spencer,   the   last   publi-. World.      Endorsed    at    home       S 

-nh   7," rr.T     ,K ».    ,-u ,        ."?- t0 be '^^ at 'east, before  Brookfield testimony 
'Oh, Aunt Alice, that's flje secret!   said Court,  and by mailing, postpaid,! 

May I keep this box In,j'Our desk?"      lor  dehverin" a   copy   of   this   citation      S-  c. Coburn,   Main  street,  says:   "I 
"You may; but whyf' |to a11 known persons interested in  the  h,fd Pains in the small of my back and 

.^."Quesilons,   when   not   readily   an-   estate, seven days at least before said  thrPugh my kidneys that felt like knife 
swered   are  embarrassins     I've  haen   Court   • , cuts, when I bent or lifted    The kidney 

toldbv m^amtlMhnm *' !    Witness' VVilliarrt T   Forbes' Es^^ secietL°ns were- hi^hl>' P°lored at tim« told by my auntie-chum ; Juf)ge  of  said   Court    thjs   ninet4nth'■ and then would change to be- as clear 

side of the skin PalntTt back on" the1 „„/? . Pleuse/Ccept i°' t
ap° °^' 'day °f Januar>- in ^ year one thous- as spnng water. I had known about 

cheek of the annlP anrtit ll« T.' ??* glV6 me fOT my "Ight t0 the 1 
ancf nine hundred and , twenty-three. ,P°an's Kidney Pills so I got a box and 

ItZZ*,      .     aPP'e and it makes the   kitchen, where I'm cooking—a secret!"        HARRY  H. ATWOOB,.Register     ;* wasn't ^"S before mv condition was 
attractive^ amile in bloom," ..From me?..   3tl3uc  **"«.    I-have used Doan's since as a 

Frofii thee." '  * ! 7'mm^„   ,,4.—T1Z ^T  preVPntive and |hey -keep my kidneys 
"Oh, good!    WD'en  is It  to be r«- ! Wora™T Massachsetts        in a goovf condition", 

vealed?" PROBATE COURT ,ce   6?c'    at   a11   dea'ers-     Don't* 

"At dlnner-" T° *«e hef«?t law.Ene^.Uof kin and all  BSE&   Kdiev S remedy-?et 

"Am  I invited?" '    other persons interested in the estate  Mr   Cobu^n   had      PoTtlrVrT6   ^ 
"You are invited." of Mary B. Gay, lite of Brookfield in  ML   Buffalo   N   VP°Ster-M,,burn  Co" 
"With   heartfelt   thanks   I   accept; ' 

'Apples are so common and so gen-, 
erally found ln any market that we are 

. apt to slight and under- 
value them. There Is no 
more tempting gamtsb 
for a luncheon dish or 
for dinner than a rosy- 
cheeked stewed or baked 
apple on the dinner plate 
with the roast. -These 
are prepared by cooking Here's "ten" cents, 
them gently until  tender 

with  the  skins  left  on  or partly re- 
moved   to  keep  them   from  bursting. 
When tender, carefully remove the red 
skins (of course thev should be of the 
red-skinned   varletyflpjid   scrape   the 
red with a knife or sfoon from the In 

1 

attractive "apple In bloom*" 
Apple Souffle.—Core, peel and stew 

four tart apples In Just enough watei 
to prevent burning. Pass through a 
sieve. Put one tablespoonfu! of butter 
In a saucepan, add four tablespoonfuls 
of cornstarch and one tablespoonfu! of 
flour, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of 
salt, four tablespoonfuls of cold water, 
stir and cook until clear. Add one 
cupful of hot.apple sauce sweetened to 
taste  and   one  teaspoonful   of   lemon 

said County deceased, 
guess I'll set ahead the kitchen clock. I    Whereas   a  certain   instrument pur- 
Oan't wait "    ■ sorting to be the last will and testament 

"Vanish; Dana, vanish.    You  must ; £ £d ^tr p'ob^te"bvTr?hur 
store  your   mind   at   school   for   use , p   Butterworth wlm «r-,,„'*i,U'i » -   —-  - 

Sbea^H^ ce»f^ ™d* »>- —i  »— and fold In. the same reason." | executor therein named, without giving ; *vre beautifully refinished;  pianos pal 
r Into !      Time, two months later.   Rnme nlnce. 1 a surety on his official hnnrl ■ , ished   and   renewed:   wall   nawr   Jian<». 

DOIT   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Rush is on 

Poor  ceilings  made  like  new;   furni- 

J, HENRI MORIN 

legistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

M. E. Church 

Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

'Are* 
your 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

["UNDERTAKERS" 
pnd EMBALMERS - 

10 Cherry Street 
Ifesidence:   63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   and 

sermon   by   the   pastor;   subject. 
You    Fleeing    from    God    and' 
Responsibility?" 

12.00, Bible school. 

600 p. m., Epworth League. 

700 p. m„ evening worship and ser- 
mon by the pastor. 

7.30 p. m, Thursday evening prayer 
meeting. 

tne stiffly beaten whites and pour Into1     Time, two months later.  Same place, 'a surety on his official bond: 
You are hereby cited to appear at "a' ing   ls   our   aTt-    painting   in   all   its 

Probate Court, to beheld at Worces-1, * n?hes ^ correctly and aptly applied; 

,, .  ^ —r*        xiiue, LWU uiuuLiis laier.   oaine place, 
a well-buttered baking dish; bake until, game people, same box, being placed 
Duffed  nnd  n  ,!^l[,«to l,P,.„.„.  0^..,.^ «4 '   _.     .,      .  f. ... ' °   r serve al 

The First  Baptist  Church 

SJ3. HOBBS & CO. 
I0AL 

WOOD 
ICE ■ 
- KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 

to Street Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may  be   left   at- 

B'°wnir,g's News  Room 

pi H. CAPEN 
"•'Wall Street,  Spencer 

|?ARM MACHINERY 
[GRAIN and FEED 
pY and STRAW 
[L!-ME and CEMENT 

pOULTRY FOODS 

RTILIZERS, Etc. 

|C' H. ALLEN & CO. 

'"SURANCE 

..Office;  . 

SPENCER 

Rev.   Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,   Pastor. 
I 

SUNDAY-isERVICES' 
10.45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   with 

sermon;    preaching    by,   the    pastor; 
topic, "Happiness Comes "as the Reward 

•of .Service". 

12 10 pt m., Bible school. 

6.00 p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E Society. / 

7.00   p.   m.,   evening   service;- topic, 
"Five Kings". 

4.00 p. m„ Thursday, the Juniors. 
7.30 p. m.,  the  covenant meeting. 
Because   of  sickness   and. travelling 

conditions, the social gathering of the 

_C.\ E- Society _has been postponed. 
—; «> ♦ m 

Accidents will happen, but the best 
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectic Oil for such emergencies 
Two sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores 
 * * * w- 

Msan   Insinuation. 
^A bachelor-says a mule is the most 
obstinate thing on earth, but married 
men    know    better.—Chicago    Dallv 
News.   — - * 

•f » ♦ *> . 
Selfish With Eggs. 

The per capita consumption of eggs 
In this country is one-half an egg a 
day. So now, when you eat a whole 
egg, you kumw that somebody else has 
to do .without any at all. 

Substitute for the Word "Obey" 
Well    so  a  gaffer  of out acquaint- 

ance thinks, you  might  as^well  omit 
obey' from the marriage service  The 

closest the young folks get tp it   he 
says, is "Oh, hoy!"—New York World 

puffed and a delicate brown 
once.' 

Split Pea Soup.—Take one pint of 
dry legumes, one onion, one-half head 
of celery, three tablespoonfuls of flour, 
the same of butter, one-half can of 
strained tomato and one cupful 01 
cream. Soak the peas over night, drain 
and simmer until tender, storing often. 
When the peas are tender, fry the onion 
until tender, also the celery cut fine, In 
a little beef fat. Add to the soup and 
cook until smooth. Put through a 
sieve, add tlie butter and flour cooked 
until smooth, the tomato and the cream. 
Serve hot with toasted wafers. 

Fish Hash.—Put hot, salted, cooked 
potatoes through a ricer, add one egg 
to a pint of the potatoes, two table- 
spoonfuls of-butter and salt and pepper 
to season. Beat well and add an equal 
quantity of flaked fish. Fry ln bacon 
fat and serve garnished with parsley. 

on the table with much ceremony by 
Dana. 

As he poured the contents out he 
said: " 'The time has come, the walrus 
said.' Now, Aunt Alice, what do you 
seer 

"I see a collection of perfectly good 
dimes;   some   new,   some   old,   some 
clean, some dirty." 

"Is that all you seer" 
"What should I see more?" 
"You should see that there are one 

hundred in all.    You should also see 
the   backaches,    the   tired,   bllstered- 
up   hands,   the   Ice  cream,   the   swell 
lunches, the Saturday trips  with  the 

.   wall   paper  hang- 
You are hereby cited to appear at a ' ing   ls   c   " 
robale  Court,  to be held at Worces-' Pr*nches  _ 

er.in said County-of Worcester, on the I mtenor decorating and  outside renew- 
no  .J ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- 

ants. „ . 
sixth day of February A. D. 1923 at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Brook- 
fields' Union, a newspaper published in 
Spencer the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in. the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 

13 May St. 

H. B. Willey 
THE  PAINTER 

Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

/or that 

bunch, the-floor polishing at home, oh,   of Xn°Ltf'? °f "rt' this eleventh day 

any amount of work, and self-denial.   °!neJZUnXd\*hd%wenrtAnhre?0USand 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl26 

THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET, 

1923,  Wastern N*iwipap«r Union.) 

hu. A. BEMIS 

'G- H. GERRISH 
- DENTISTS — 

KAIN STREET 

I '    Armes'-Dry Goods Stofe 

Lady Assistants 

L  tse Dr. Benny 
^wus Tooth Powder 

' Free Verse. 
Those suddenly insane-sounding 

combinations of words that sometimes 
pop into one's Idle . brain are free 
verse if commitfed to paper. , Most 
people have the self-restraint not to 
aq It—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

To preserve a friend'three things are 
necessary: To honor him present, 
praise him absent and assist him in 
his  necessities.—Italian  Saying. 

GOOD THINGS WE LIKE TO TRY 

A delicious cake to serve on "special 
occasions" ls the following: 

Fruit Layer Cake.— 
Cream one cupful of but- 
ter, add two cupfuls ol 
sugar, six eggs beaten 
well, one cupful of milk, 
two and one-half cupfuls 
of flour, one teaspoonful 
of vanilla, three tea 
spoonfuls of baking pow- 
der. The yolks of the 
eggs If added first and 
the whites" stiffly beaten 

folded in at the last make a very deli- 
cate cake.   Bake In layers. 

Fruit Filling.—Boil two cupfuls of 
sugar until- <{ threads and pour slowly- 
over three stiffly-beaten whites of eggs, 
beat well, add one-half cupful of citron 
finely shredded, one-half cupful of figs, 
one cupful of raisins chopped, one 
pound of blanched and chopped al- 
monds. Spread between the-layers and 
on top. «. 

Spanish Bernoda.—Wash, skin and 
cut Into dice two pounds of fresh fish, 
bass or. halibut, or any fish in season. 
Have ready five large potatoes sliced, 
two onions sliced, one-half a- can of 
tomatoes and a few spoonfuls of caffi 

I'm Just changing them now to quar 
ters; Just you think o' that—to quai^ 
ters!" 

"Explain and  elucidate, please." 
"You recollect that I asked you for 

ten cents two months ago?" 
"I do." 
"Well, I put one hundred cents ln 

the box; that was easy, of course. 
iThen, as fast as I could, I took out a 
cent, replacing It with ,a nickel; that 
wasn't so bad, but It began to pull 
when I took out the nickels, replacing 
with dimes. " Today 1 begin replacing 
with quarters—have three here. Now 
I plan to replace these quarters with 
halves, the halves with dollar bills sout£ 7®° W °°" east from a point 
before September—think how that ',on '• basf 1,ne of the State Highway 
will help dad; and no one knows It 11 MO^M^M °.n Plan, .as station 

save my auntle-chum." j Jftf^iff^BS ftcS? 
borne work  ahead  for Dana;   but   and extends thence  in  said  southerly 

such a bright idea.   How would It do   l;ne of the 1896 State Highway lavont 
nnrtl,    70°    C/V   AA"     .     r ..        ;..      'UUl 

To   the   Honorable   County   Commis- 
sioners of the County of Worcester 

Respectfully represent the undersign- 
ed petitioners, being Inhabitants of the 
County of Worcester, that common 
convenience and necessity require the. 
discontinuance of apportion bf a high- 
way in the town of Leiqestfer in said 
County, described as follows-XBeginn- 
ing at the point of intersection ofthe 
present county location with the south- 
erly side line of the 1896 Sts.te High- 
way layout on Main street, said point 
being 282.60 feet distant  and  bearing 

COUGH/ 

KEM F*S 
BALSAM 
-    Pleasant to take 

.   Children like    ■ 
- .    it-.'.'   . 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

.   Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest Prices  Paid  Por 
CALVES and POULTBT 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel    1«-1J 

■ TfJol8'. ™ °°""west *w the~'di»UnM 
bank? Then hand the book to dad ■ 4SS5 ,Jeet distance to a point bear- 
when vmr B-PC <mnr Unnnr^y- -HnS south 78-SO-'-00"  east and  236 75 

feet distant from the point.shown on 

to put each dollar, as you get It, In the 
bank?    Then  hand  the book 
when you get your hundred? 

if "£r« 'N0W he,p me t0 some work (F "triaMsf- fc o„n 
if you can. W curve Jo the left of 30.00 feet radius 

Would you wash Mr. Slade's<car? •for the distance of 47.12 feet;   thence 
e would be glad If he could have It ! south 11° 10' 00" west for the distance 

of 45.85 feet to the point of intersec- 
tion with the southeasterly side line of 
the present county layout; thence on 
a curve to the right radius 75 85 
length 119.17 feet to the point of begin^ 
ning, all of which more particularly 

on  £  plan  hereto  an- 

LINUS H. BACON 
Firs, Accident and Health, AutomobH. 

Insurance 

*^S7K. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry   St.      Phone   92.3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
.   Teacher of Music 

Kane Block Spencei 

Representative  for- 
Marcellus  Roper Co, Worcester 

He would be glad _ 
washed at home; It would save him 
much time." » 

"There's one Job already.    But you 
must hike and ask for it." 

"Just  a   minute.    Mrs.   Day   needs  ■»»"»,   an  ui   Wj 
someone to go to town with her when I aPPears in red   . 
she goes-to attend to her affairs, fhe ine,^-   .        . .„  . „.    .      „.     .' 
first of each month.    She also wants!        herefore: your Petitioners pray that,' Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Piano. 

someone to go to Manchester with her  h^rW   as En  /  notice:  view  and 'Vf °f a" Makes      - 

?oear
arsconat1nrnsuch ^ Pr°CeCd '    ^^ ^^ E^thi««  * 

/Dated   this   16th   day   of  December,   T ...        '      u. * „'     , 
1922. j (Talking Machines and  Victor  Records 

Russel Gifford and 8  others       . 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ~ 

sup.   Arrange in a deep baking dish in' , ",„.., T\ ""I'"' I 
layers, first the fish, then th. &».£„'   J. b°°k   tat0  her   hflnd' 

!LD. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
•ICE 

"    -   *1& Elm St. 
Yards: 

,*>nt and Pleasant Sts. 
< Hit P   Leavitfs. Sugden 

^eiVe Prompt  Attention 

L, ...        •     i 

Bullock Carts Rubber Tired. 
Native bullock carts In Colombo, 

Ceylon, are being fitted with rubber 
tires to allow of easier movement and 
to check the damage done to road 
surfaces,—Popular Mechanic's Maga* 
zlne, 
 •"•—•» ; 

Belief In Future Existence. 
There Is, I know not how, In the 

minds of men a certain presage, as it 
were, of^a future existence; and this 
takes the deepest root, and is most dis- 
coverable. In the great geniuses and 
most  exalted  souls.—Cicero. 

;.       ■■■ 
Lines to Be R.memb.red, 

The heart sometimes, grows jealous 
of itself, and Is fearful of being glad. 
We check the signs of* returning Joy* 
fulness; we keep about us the signs 
of woe.' This must not be. Every 
Impulse toward returning happiness Is , 
of God,—George Dawson. | 

layers, first the fish, then the potatoes, 
next the onions, and last the tomatoes • 
pour over the catsup and sprinkle with 

j two tablespoonfuls of butter cut into 
bits. Add s-alt. to season and bake 
three houri  well-covered. 

Baked Bananas With Sultana Sauce. 
—Cook    one-half    cupful    of    sultana 
raisins in fine- and one-half cupfuls of: 
boiling water for thirty minutes.    Sift 
together ont?.tialf cupful ofsugar, two! 
teaspoonfuls  of  cornstarch,   then .add' 

| the raisins and water, of which there' 
I should be a cifpful.   Boll' six minutes, 

add tJne   teaspoonful   each   of  lemon 
Juice, and   venllla   and   serve   poured 
around the baked bananas. 

Seafoam.—Dissolve two cupfuls of 
granulated sugar in one-half cupful of 
hot water, then add one-half cupful of 
white corn sirup and boll until a little 
dropped into cold water will make a 
hard ball. Have the whites of two 
eggs beaten until stiff, pour over them 
the boiling sirup very slowly, beating 
all the while. Add vanilla and nuts 
and when stiff drop by spoonfuls on a 
buttered sheet. 

someone- to go to Manchester with her 
Tuesday; want jhese Jobs?" 

"We who Jare" about to die salute 
you." 

"Dana!" 

"Oh, all right; If she'll have mb I'll 
nave her. Do I go and propose to 
her now?" 

''No; I'll attend, to that." 
"I thank you, chuiri." 
"Jou can report for duty; she likes 

to take an early start." 
"Sit up all night, if need be." 
Same place; same people; time, last 

week of vacation. 
"Oh,   see,   see!"   pressing   a   bank 

I 
.A     i Tel., Worcester  Park   1*75.  Park  3193J 

. ss. 
At a -meeting of the County .Com- 

missioners of the County of Worcester 
begun and hoiden at Worcester with- 
in and for said County, on the fourth 
l uesday of December A D 19">2 

nZ:,n°™ the 26th da>' of December A, 
i-J.      i &4Q. J 

On    the.   petition    aforesaid,    it    is 
Ordered,   that  notice  be  given  to  all 
persons   interested   therein,   to   appear] 
at  a, meeting  of  said  Commissioners 

"Look   at   my ;appointed .fo be holdjn at the County! 
name on the cover.    Come on,  wje're jCourt House, Worcester in said Court. 
going to show It to dad." i t-v'1 on Friday the second 

"I   can't' go  just   now,   deaV   bwJjS^br' %3&& « 
wouldn't a little later be all right?"      copy of skid peS«o„ ami of t 

"Auntie-chum, the future is behind | thereon,   in   the   Leicester   1 
us; the past ls before us; the present  Newspaper printed in Spencer  in said 

County, once a -week three weeks sue- 
.ccssn-ely the last- publication to be 

A few minutes- later two rather orsattmeetf *'* 'eaSt' ^"^ ** tm,C 

breathless young people stood before And it is fe2*a, nr*«*z* T,. 

Mr. Dayton, with dancing eyes, which Shriff- of saKunfy^r^iiTn* & 
mocked the quiet greeting, as Dana serve the Clerk of the s*pd -town rf 
placed the book In his father's hand, i Leicester with an attested copy of 
After looking  at   the  book  he  said:*said  Pe*>*feo  and  Order,   thirty  days, 

'!at least, and also post up an attested 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

REAL   ESTATE  AND   INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 1322     Spencer 

lay of Feb- 
•loek in the 

attested 
is Order 

alone  Is  ours. 
Oome on." 

"Last' statement  true. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

. Office: - 

Room  6,- Kane   Block Spencer 

Telephone Telephone 

"Where did you get the money, Dana?" 
"Earned If—telling how. When he 

finished his father clasped the boy's 
hand, saying, ln_a voice not quite so 
steady as Usual, *Tm proud of you, 
son." 

» "Gee, dad! Tbls Is,worth all the 
backaches and all—oh, all the whole 
of It" ; 

JALLLU 

Rare Metal In Demand. 
A small fraction of a gram of tel- 

lurium is used In a radio detector, yet 
the  Anaconda  Copper  company   has 

*psold inore' than a ton of this rare metal 
I for this use alone. . 

copy thereof fii two public "plages „ 
said Leicester fourteen days at least 
before the time of said meeting ' at 
which time and place the said Com- 
missioners .-ill proceed "to view the 
premises described in said Petition, to 
hear all persons interested', therein 
who may desire to be heard, and take 
such action in relation thereto as bv 
law they .may be authorized or re- 
quired  to  do. 

Attest, Chester S. Bavis, |\sst. Clerk 

f DANIEL  V.   CRIMMIN 

yAUCTIONEER 
J.    Main St.     Tel  614      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUARANTEED 
♦ 
♦ » 
**-*-•- 

* 
» 

♦ 
I 

STAR    DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE &  McKENNA,  Props. 

Meals at All Hours 

Soda   -   Candy 
Quick Lun*h 

Tobacco 

Attest, Chester S. Bavis, Hsst  Clerk in.     ,     „ ~°^- 
A copy of the petitiow-and order I VVeSr>v? Mutual Profit Sharing Coupons 
Attest, Chester S Bavis, Assist. Clerk onaU Groceries, Soda, Candv and Cigars 
A true <:opy. 

Sheriff8''   Ge°rge   H    Ramer-   Deputy 
*^WWP t«r terminus, Spencer 



Fish and Game Club is Doing Things 

Members  of   the   Spencer   Fish  and 
Game club had  a meeting on   Friday 

och Hevy; Solon Tucker, Crane's at- 
torney and guest, Edward Aiarsden; 
Paul Dangerfield, alias Smithfiel4 Ar- 
chie    McCurdy;    Chester    Dangerfield, 

night at Caucus hall.    Money was rais! alias   Brindlebury,   Richard   Dennison; 
ed among those present to buy grain to   Randolph Weeks, agent for the Danger- 
feed game and other birds about Spen 
cer. The grain was purchased early 
Saturday and during thjf day ten rriem 

fields, John McTigue, 
The  play  is  fuU  of humorous situa- 

tions and was received with great ap- 
bers of the club went to-various parts j plause. The hall was filled to capacity 
of the town with bags of grain and dis-jand as a result nearly $240 will be 
tributed it so the birds could    get it. | covered, into  the  treasury of  the  ath- 

Supt.    Agard    First    on    Deck    With 
Town  Report of  the  School 

Department 

The big snom made it almost  impos- 
The  big snow  made  it almost  impos- 
eat. 

i 

The club now has a . membership of 
one hundred and fifty-four. It is hoped 
to double the membership in another 
year. During the past six months of 
its organization the club has done more 
for fishing and game interests than has 
been done in Spencer for the past 
twenty-five years all together. 

Early next month the " club will 
liberate in eight swamps of the town 
one hundred and two white hares. 
Twenty-four have already been liberat- 
ed. The new hares will come from 
Maine. Representative William Casey, 
who is treasurer of the club, will try to 
get more hares from the state for 
Spencer. The ones already procured 
and to be procured have been purchas- 
ed by the Spencer club. 

letic association as net proceeds. 

Grange  Program   for   1922 

The 

Supt. I. H. Agard at the school de- 
partment is the first of the town offi- 
cials to have his report ready for the 
voters. It has already been printed 
and is now in process of binding;, so 
that next week it will be available. 

The  total expenditures for  the  year 
were   $54,000  of   which   $9000   was   ex-'cipal, $1300:  Nellie M. Sullivan, $1250; 

lights can be placed in all the rooms. 
The employees of the school depart- 

ment and salary list is as follows: 
High school—I. H.' Agard, Supt. of 

schools, principal, $3600; Donald C. 
Johnson, vice principal, $1900; Laura 
H. Goodwin, $1600; Isabel Wood,! 
$1200; Mildred C. Esten, $1100; Evan- 
geline G. Goddard, $1000; GeoYge K. 
Cronin,  $1200. •      ' 

Maple   street—George   O'Brien, 'pri"; 

pended *on   remodeling   Maple   street 
school   building;   teaching   and   super- 
vision    $30,243.99;     care  of    buildings 
$3,399;   books   and   supplies   J2J538.29; | Caroline     Gooke, 

year's    program    for  - Spencer j fuel  and. gas $1,821.50;     repairs'   and ! Reidy.  $900. 
Grange   was  completed  this  week  by j improvements    $1,792.19;      Sbfitingent     Pleasant street-Ellen M: Silk, prin- 
the hterary committee and is a varied j $421.91;    conveyance   $4,359.20;    insuj--jcipal, $1150;  Mary Burke, $1000;  Mary 

Mary Cleary, $1150. 
Grove street—Maude  Finneran, prin- 

cipal,  $1050;   Marie     Roberts,,   $1050; 
$1000;       Katherine 

Casey, 
$1000; 

one   to  suit all   tastes.   The   program' ane'e $243.92 

this  year   will   be   printed   in   a  book-j    The  expenditure per  pupil exclusive 
let   with   the   programs   of   Granges of Maple street repairs-was $57.32. 
affiliated     with.     Quaboag     Pomona     Supt. Agard states that the salaries 
Grange   and   the   Pomona   Grange.       oV the teachers has been increased dur- 

An   installation   of  officers  will  takejing   the   past   year,   and   in   this   way! Gallagher,  $900.' 
place   at  the   next  meeting.   The  list, they have bee«fble to retain a major-!    South  Spencer,  Mary  Casey, $1000. 
of   officers  and   the   program   for   the'jyt of the teaching force at the high 

Woodbury,  $1000. 
West Main street—Annie 

principal, $1100; Ella Casey, 
FloreiWe Wilder, $1000. 

Wire Village—Irene Shea, $950; Irene 

THE BEST FURNACE 
at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

year   follow. 

The officers to be installed on Feb. 
12. by Mrs. Vienna Sibley are: &., 
William T. Hood; 0,; Raymond A. 
Bemis; L„ Mrs. Walter B. Kurd; S., 
Albert H. Draper; A. S„ Roy Parker; 
Chap.,   Joseph   Blanchard;   T.,   Judge 

Hillsville—Agnes Drohaft, $900.    - 

Forty  pheasants  have  been  secured I*™***™'  Sec- Bertha M   Smiti* 
and ttft'free:    Over  15,000 trout have |$_£_ J086^ °*K *&* Mrs_J'W' 
been placed in brooks about Spencer. 
Three cans of horn pout have also-been 
placed in ponds. 

One pond in Spened has ever been 
known as a great hornpout location, 
but of late years the fish caught have 
been  small.    It  is believed   there   has 

committee, Wm. T.  Hood, Mrs.'A.'K 
j Faxon,   Arthur   Monroe,   Mrs.   Walter 

:.pond|B   Hurd' Ju„d,ge J"e  R   Kane;  music 
is privately owned but fishing is allow-,! com™»^   *«.   F>°™<*   Bell,   chair- 

"_-i     TV.     n; t »u    JJ \. 'man;    Mrs.    Inez    Monroe    and    Mrs. ed.    The  officers of the club are  now  ,„ __, .... .   ">-»"" 
, ■      „ j    .u      *    *•        . *u   i Vienna Siblev:   publicity,   Mrs.   A.   K working to remedy the situation at the: _ " '        ..        '        ° 

■      .     m-tu        _■   •        e' \x. ; Faxon:   reception,  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Her- pond.    With   permission  of  the  owner;,     .   „,   ., .".      ' ...       '        ' 
t,      ...        -ii    J J .     c !bert   Wadleigh,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   T.   O. the   state   will   send   men   to   Spencer i „      ...       , '       _,      ,      ... 
™;*j, „„♦    A «.    u     A- [Bemis, Joseph  H. Blanchard, Mr. and with nets during the breeding ^season.;.,       T l    ., „      . ,, ,   . 
%t c it.    c u     II u jL    nZ.     1Mrs   Jonn McKenzie;  tab eau and de- Many of the fish will be caught.    They i ,     ,     ,,       T ,     .... , . ... 
-„  .     ...       .,- f. j Igree  work, Mrs.  Ida Ludden;   visiting 

will  be   liberated   in   anv   other   pond.        ,    „ ...       _,  ,    .   '   „      . 
>,       ..       .   .       ...       ...     ..      ■ . and    flowers,   Miss   Esther   McKenzie, 
Then the state will put in the private i   ,   . ,,    — ,   ,,       „    ,   „ 

.  _■   -.     ..        *       , -   ' chairman,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  F. J.  Prouty, 
owned  pond  other  pout  from  a  large   ,    ,       ,       „    „ , . 
„,„ ,      ~.        »,    " .. ...        > Judge Jere R. Kane;  feast committee. 

. stock.    These, by breeding  with  other   , .      „ . .   ,,      ...        .  ,   „. 
c .        ... V.       ..     -.V,    -.    Jan.   Feb.   and   March,   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
fish,  will   again  bring  big fish   at  theriU   ,,   w    . *  „       ,,'   .    .   „ 

'A     T-U       I x.   ' , • ' T   °   Bemis,  Mrs.  Mane  LaTour,   Mr. pond.     lhe   club   is   now   working- to        ,   ,,       „    T    _ .,    ., 
. .. . u   '    . . ' and   Mrs.   F.   J.   Prouty;   April,   May 
have this matter attended to. '    -,   , ,, ,   ,.       ,,„.,,   . 

and  June;   Mr, and  Mrs   H.  F.  Wad- 

school. Katherine    O'Day,    drawing,    $750; 
The committee voted Dec. 6th, not! Ruth B. Dwelley, music, $900; Flqr- 

to admit pupils to the schools under'ence Smith, nurse, $600;, Eleanor Man- 
the  age  of five  years,  six  months.       Inion^  household  arts, $350. 

Worcester ^Polytechnic InstituteMias i Janitors—Leon Hunt $650, Archi- 
renewed the certification, privilege'for bald McCurdy $650, James Donovan 
the nex,t .three years. Prof. Z. W. $600, Francis Girouard $600, Michael' 
Coombs, who examined the high Cunningham $550, Irene Gallagher 
school, said in his report: »I believe j$6.40 a month,' E. L. Wilbur $5.00 a 
that your school is better prepared I month, Agnes Drohan $6.00 a month, 
than ever before to fit for the insti- Conveyors—J. Cassavant $25.00 a 
tute. The records made by your can; week, R. S. Stevens $62.50 a week, 

mittee, Dr. C. H. Barton, Mr. andjdidates now in the institute bear out! Mrs. Edwards $10.00 a week, George 
P.. Wadleigh;    literary* this  opinion." B. Treadwell  $2.50 a    week.    Charles 

Of the twenty-two graduates of last! Peterson $3.00 a week. 

McKenzie; Ceres, Margaret Smith; 
Pomona, Esther McKenzie;. L. A. S., 
Mrs. Marion  Mclntire; executive com- 

It is also planned to get a consign- 
ment of white perch and black bass 
from the state this year. 

Edward Desplaines is president of 
the club.   Harry L. Lyford is secretary. 

Mr.   Desplaines   said :r-" About   five: 
hundred   hunting   and  fishing   licenses \^ionT0e<   and 

are granted each year in Spencer-   We   Bem;s. 

leigh,  Mrs.  Ella LaBeile, Mr. and  Mrs. I 
Frank   E    Parker;   July.   August  and 
September; Mrs, A. K. Faxon, Mr. and 
Mrs. George A.  Bemis, Anna M. Cun- 
ningham;   Oct.t   Nov.   ancU/bec.,   Mr. 

year's   class* nineteen   are   continuing i, 
their  education at    higher    places  of 
learning. 

In   his   recommendations   Mr.   Agard! 
s%ys:   ' The large  increase  in  the  en-1 
rollment   at   the   David   Prouty   high! 
school  presents a  serious  problem  in 
adminiStration.      The     building ■- has! 
only   two   class   rooms   that   will   seat 
over  thirty  pupils.    As  the  classes  in- 
crease  in   size  the  problem of  fitting! 

them   to   the   rooms  becomes  difficult. | 
The   school   needs   more   rooms   large i 
and   small.   Assembly   hall   offers   the 
Only   opportunity     for   an     additional j 
room of any .size and it would be un- • 
fortunate   fof  the   school   if   it  should 
become   necessary   to  use,  it  regularly j 
as  a  class  room.  "There  are  two  well; 
lighted^ rooms   in   the   basement   now | 
used ia   part 'of   the   time   which   are j 

•■> 

SPENCER 
V^IV/;Vi;i^fKI'];Ul 

—— ■■■■■f" 

We are pleased to announce 
that we have been appointed 
agents in Spencer, the Brook- 
fields, and Leicester for the 

r    American Pipe and Pipeless 
Furnaces 

These furnaces are guaranteed for five years and sell at a lower price 
than others, of anywhere near the same grade. 

They range in prices from 

, $115 TO $145 INSTALLED 
Reduction if you install the furnace yourselves. 

We would like to show you some of the improvements of this Heater 
over all others and why  it will outlast others 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING AND  HEATING 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

believe in another year that two-thirds 
of these will affiliate with the club.  W'hat 

T-    „ 7J        »_..      i heated  by- stoves.   The   heating  plant 
T.   Hood,   Mrs.   Arthur I   .    .      ,    .... ,.   . , *    . 

rof  the   winding  could  be    made    to 
warm  these rooms at a small expense 
and   some   additional   recitation   room 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Waldo 
pianist,   Miss   Florence   Bell. 

Ady&ncedmeyery- 
tftmq but price-- 
If vovi coroe once 
YOitll Come here twice 

r* The   program   for   the   year   follows: 
Feb.    12—Installation    of .^officers; 

could   in   that   way   be   secured.   The 
| rooyn   now   used   for  .typewriting   can we are doing is for the benefit of every «valent;n.    ^    jn    ch > Q{    ^ 

hunter and fisherman in Spencer     The \Usirio„   Mcfntir'e,   Miss   Ellen   Thackel- b*  made   somewhat  lareer  and   m"ch 

bigger membership we have the better :berry-Mi/s  E]sie  Swallow    Miss   p,or.! more   convenient   by   finishing   off   a 
consignments   we   can   get   from    the *„„,.„   n2i.   „«fcct,m„„<.„   :_-;«.    „r  room   for   storing  books   and   supplies 

| in   the .-attic   of   the   building.   These 
changes   can   be  made   at  small  cost 

land   will  .aid   somewhat  4Q   meeting 
the   present   crowded   condition. 

During   the   coming     summer     the 

-state.    Fish and Game clubs are start--;ifeast   committee 

ing in all counfry towns.    We want to 
Feb.   26—Costume   party,   quotations 

keep the Spencer club among the lead- ,from  LoAg[elUf„i Lincolni Washington, 
ers.    All  mterested  shom^ co-operate. |Roogevelt. pie SociaI| each Iady mem. 
Anyone is eligible to membership.   The ^be'r brjngs a pie 

fee is only SI a year." J    ^arcT1_26_Third    and     fourtK   ^e. 

Whist Party at St. Mary's Hall 

school- house at Hillsville should be 

grees: inspection; third degree n Painted and it will arid to the effi- 
charge of ladies' degree team. Re- ciency- of both David Prouty high 

freshments  by  feast  committee. 
March  12—First and second degrees, 

school   and  the junior  high  if  electric 
. There was a large attendance at the 

whist party  in  St.  Mary's church  hall,  . 
Wednesday  under  the auspices of  the, Se ""degree^ "by   the   Men's   da-' pmillfflllHIIlI 

Duds knows from experi- 
ence that if your wife tries 
out our wet wash system that 
she will abandon her laundry 
tubs for good. It is a 
mighty satisfactory method 
of getting your weekly wash 
done and it costs a trifle. 
Call us up. 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET - WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. JSA,, 179 

Ladies' of St: Anne's organization, Mrs. gree  team;   roll call, «ach  member re-  1 
sponds   with   current   event  or  pay   a  I 

iiiiiiiiinifmiiuiuiiiiimniitiuHHUiiitujiiiHfiimunpmiiiiiiiMtHiiiiiiiitHfininniniiHiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiitHiMiiiiiyiM^ 

Henry S. Aucoin, president.    Pupils of ,- 
—rr*—n , ^T- ,-—, , .- - J InvB -cent -fine.— 

St. Marvs parish school, gave musical      .,    ,,„„_,......,       . 
-W1„ "      T,                       f        .     . .          Maruh 26—Third and fourth degrees, I selections.    1 here was a piano duet bv   .            .          , .   ,    , S 
ir-  • • r,        ,..,            IT            r.    I   inspection, 'third   degree   in   charge   of ■ Vivian    Graveline    and    Irene     Pont-  .      ,                     . B 
u ■«.          j v.    .i.    »r-     : 1-1.-i.    i,      j  by  feast  committee. ■ briant and by the Misses Thibauk and       .     ..     .    .. .  ..              . .       _      , i, 

April     9—Neighbors    night.   Brook- .p/ 
field  invited  and  to furnish entertain-  I 
ment.    Supper in charge of feast com- 1 
mittee. .     "     *     .. i I 

April 22—Bird night; box social in I 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. George Bemis I 
and  Miss May Allen. 

M^ay 14—The Graces night. Papers s 
on the apple^ corn and flowers by Po- I 
mona,  Ceres and   Flora.    Indoor  track  j 

Arseneault, Mm Joseph Giard, Charles I     ,,        „„    D . • ^        ■ Ui _JX ^       1 
a      u      J  T       ,   T,     , ■             „,.             May   28—Patriotic   night;  ,saweties   | 
Brault and Joseph Berthiaume.    There   ■     ■/.     0 •.. A ti. *, 

,     , . .             [invited.   Committee,    Arthur Monroe, 
was also two special prizes for children^-,       ,        D    „        -,.       . „   „ 

; v. ,     „  ■    .      „        Judge Jere R. Kane, Mrs. A.  K. Fax- 
and  these  were, won  bv  Beatrice  Ray- ,,       *,    ....   „ , . 

'on,  Mrs.  Bertha  Robinson, 
June 1 ^Memorial night service in 

charge  oL Mrs.  Walter B.  Hurd. 
June 25—Children's night, Mrs. Nora 

Sheppersqn, Mrs. Jeanette Bain and 
Mrs.   Marie  LaToor. . 

July   9 —Business   meeting. 
Aug.   15—Field   day   with   Quaboag  i 

Pomona. 
Sept.   10—Dramatic   night. 
Sept. 2i— Harvest fair and entertain-  I 

ment;  Mr. and Mrs. John W. McKen- 1 
zie,   J.   H.   Blanchard,   G.   Henry  Wil-  § 
son,  Joseph   Hadley.,   Mrs.   Marie   Lar 

- I Tour. \ 0 
The    play,    "Come    Out    of     the !    Oct.   8-jfirst '*nd   second   degrees; 

Kitchen", presented Friday night under  state  officer  visits.    Second  degree  by 
the   direction   of   one   of -the   faculty, I men's  degree team. 

Mrs.  Douglas Esten,  assisted  by  J.  P.j.Oct.   22-Third "and   fourth   degree. 
Heald of  Webster, was more than  an;Third   degree   b     ladies   degree   team, 

average production and ranks with the , Halloween   night   observance;   refresh- 
best of local amateur Theatricals     The 
acting qf Miss Rita Sebring in the lead- 
ing female  role  was particularly note- 

Berthiaume. Uledge Dumas gave a 
violin solo accompanied by Miss Albina 
Laliberte as pianist. There were sixty 
tables at play. Prizes, were given and 
won by the following; Ladies, first, : 

Mrs.- Charles Brault, Mrs. Napoleon 
Hamehn, Miss Irene Messier; -Mien's, 
first, Henry Laventure, Raymond Park, 
Frank Berthiaume,. and Leo Deslisle. 
Consolations     went   . to     Miss     Aleda 

Ray- 
mond and Ambrose Cormier.   The com- j 
mittee of arrangements included,  Mrs. 
Henry   S.   Aucoin,  president,   Mrs.   Al- 
phonse     Lamoureux,    Mrs.     Lactance 
Daoust,    Mrs.    Charles    Vandal,    Mrs.'! 
Louis    Berard.   Mrs4.    Napoleon    Pont- 
briand,  Mrs.  Joseph  Vivier,  Mrs.   Paul 
Gouin. -Mrs.  Alfred  Archambeault  and ' 
Mrs. Louis Remillard. 

There will be a Mardi Gras party at : 

the hall on Feb. 13. 
*.  ,     • • *  

Hi«h School Play* Finely Presented 

Sale! CLOTHING Sale! 
Our Overcoats and Suits are selling good. It shows that our 

people are wise to the fact that our sales are always money saving. 

We are giving you an actual saving .of from $3.50 to $10.00 on 

"KIRSCHBAUM" SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

We do not like to tell you that prices, will be higher next fail 

and winter than they were this season—but will ask you to just read 

what the celebrated concern of F. A. Patrick & Co., of Duluth,~Minn., 

wrote us this week, and JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES. 

''WOOL 100 PER CENT  ADVANCE" 

worthy.       i 

All the other parts were especially 
well cast and finely sustained. The 
complete cast was as follows: Olivia 
Dan|erfieid, alias Jane Ellen, Miss Rita 
Sebring; Elizabeth Dangerfield, alias 
Araminta, Miss Elinor Gadaire; Mrs.' 
Falkener, Gretchen Taylor; Cora Pal- 
kener, Miss Alice Conroy; Amanda, 
Olivia's Black Mammy, Helen Ander- 
son r Burton Crane, Roger Dickinson; 
Thomas  Lefferts,  statistical  poet,  En- 

ments. 

Nov. 12—Competitive entertainment, 
the Longs and the Shorts, the losing 
side to furnish supper. 

Nov. 26—Election of officers; Lit- 
erary program in charge of lecturer. 

Dec. 10—Debate; Resolved that the 
men eat too much and the women 
talk   too   much 

Dec. 24--Christmas entertainment; 
committee, Raymond' Bemis, Roy 
Parker, Robert Rarker, Margaret 
Smith, Ellen B.; Starr and Esther 
McKenzie. . 

-    —       , , i^.—,  

"A year ago the wool which we used in our clothes was bringing 

40„to 50 cents per pound. Today their price is from 90 cents to a $1.10 

per pound, an increase of over 100 per cent. It is'very easy to se$ 

that in'cloth such as ours, weighing over two pounds to the yard, and 

three and one-half yards required per overcoat our own increased 

cost will be CONSIDERABLE." .j 

We have- a few "Patrick" Overcoats left—maybe' we can fit you.' 

A few sheep Jined Long Coats left at $13.50. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS ON BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS ALSO 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
"The Live Clothier" 

COMMUNITY 
PLATE 

^XTO handsomer, more service- 

able, or more appreciated 

gift can be made. 

JM 

E= 
TWfkr COmuNItT Ij FViVtUIOI CASIU Y ^*>ul 

SILVER 
"THE IDEAL GIFT" 

Silver is no longer- considered an ornamental 
gift. It is a practical gift that can be used at all 
times  and on  all  occasions. 

^-tfS^?5E2i^^^5 
GIFTS THAT LAST 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

- f 
136 Main Sp, Spencer 
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MAIN STREET SPENCER, MASS 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
m 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-3 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
,__t        .   4 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If wet can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'm *»°f 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MAi» 
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% Spencer Petitions 
for New Route 

NEAR SCHOOLHOUSE 

fill Ask Town for Appropriation to 
Build Improved Road 

jhe residents of North Spencer dis- 
Kct who are anxious that the town 
Enid make a move toward improving 
L highways in that locality, and of 
(■iking a  connection   with   the , road 

,m Paxton, that' is now partially 
Itoinpleted, and surveyed as far as the 
■per line, are going at the prop- 
Lition in businesslike fashion, 
|G Fred Barclay has interviewed the 
Lunty commissioners 'and will be pre- 

red with definite information for the 

Communication 

"Man-art tried in the balances and 
art found wanting." 
Mr.  Editor: 

I took up this unwelcome task with 
a heavy heart but it seems to me that 
our citizens should be aware of the 
wrecking • that has been going ort in 
school, matters and perhaps, after all, 
it is my duty to break the silence that 
I   have  kept   heretofore. 

I shall mention only a few samples, 
but let me say my say directly with 
out being understood to assume either 
'omniscience   or   infallibility. 

1, It is a great mistake for the super- 
intendent o'f^chools to serve as prin- 
cipal  of  the   hr&h  school. 

The principalship of our high school 
is a man's whole job. He has not 
only to teach, to direct, to govern, but 
in a large measure to give the tone, 
the morale, the ideals and aspirations 
of young people at a turning point 
in   their   lives. 

Every ounce of strength and twenty- 
four hours in the day are none too 
much  for  such  an  undertaking. 

The story that by some juggle or 
other we -can get something for 
nothing or that a man can serve two 
masters is a delusion and a snare. 

|Mt pertaining  to  the   matter. 
The North Spencer men are willing 

Ifchelpin the matter extensively them- 
Istlves. Mr. Barclay says that he will 
Hianish gravel free—and there is some 
bay good gravel in that section—for 
■IB much of the road from the Pax,ton 

— 

Every  man   has  a   limited   amount 
mmittee and the annual town | of dynamic which is not increased by 

Htim    Arthur   P.   Woodbury   has ] cuttine ll into two P'eees.   No business 
Impare'd an article for  the .town war-   can  lonS endure  conducted  in  a  half- 

hearted  or  a   half-time   way,   and   the 
■schools—the  most delicate an* impor- 
tant   enterprise   of' any   community— 
are subject to the same law. 

To be sure, schools may run for a 
time by their own momentum,- pro- 
vided they run down hill, but is that 

s the builders will find a thinS we can afford? 
Ildrantageous to use. Or in other If the superintendent of schools has 
Lrds until distance from his pits |-mastered the principles and the tech- 
Imud make haulage too expensive, j niclue of Primary and grammar school 
He and other property owners- will also iwork; if he has a ^^ for. and a 
liraisb rock  free. I knowledge of building construction;  if 

sTley do not expect a regular macad- j he  has studied  finance  to  some  pur^ 
j pose,   there   is   a   full   and   profitable j to  a   somewhat  remote  building  and 

shallow conception of what schools are 
for,—and also that those responsible 
for it do not understand their busi- 
ness. '  i   • 

What doth it profit to give the whole 
world of knowledge if thereby you lose 
the best that is in your child? 

Do you ask h pw, this mistaken 
departmental plan . of teaching has 
worked  out with  us? 

The smashed windows in the nearby 
carbarn   give   an 'answer. 

But do not linger on this blemish 
on the fair repute of this community, 
but look through those broken panes 
to your poor children whose moral 
training has been lost sight of in the' 
mad departmental scramble for knowl- 
edge. 

Those shattered windows mark a con- 
dition of our schools. that ought not, 
and which need not exist, and you 
will bear witness that did riot exist 
during, my  administration. ,» 

With my associates we recognized 
that behaviour, character, attitude and 
ideals were three-fourths of life and we 
provided favorable conditions which 
made it possible to teach regard for 
property and respect for the rights and 
happiness of others,—the things of the 
spirit  that  men  live  by. „ 

"Then this Daniel was preferred 
above the presidents and princes, 
because an excellent spirit wa^s in 
him;"  (Daniel VI. 3). 

My statement of the recent outcome 
is not intended as a reflection upon 
our teachers, some of whom are among 
the best, but upon a management 
whose blundering has made their best 
work difficult and unsatisfactory. 

In this misguided quest for depart^ 
mental teaching we have spoiled 4 
good school-room at Denny Hall by 
cutting it in halves we have lost the 
convenience and economy of a central 
location, and now our older children 
have to  trudge away from the  center 

LIBRARY 
TRUSTEE 

Mrs. A. H. Sagendorph 
to be Candidate 

PAPERS ARE OUT 

Possibility of Dr. Houle's Name Be 
ing Used 

ihighwav, but a rock ballasted, well- . 
.Wned highway,  roiled   and   covered |field  for   him   in   oul:  superintendency 
(M gravel—one  that   will  withstand j alone- 

upheavals of frost  and  eliminate I    Such Qualifications, however, are rare 
(be nuisances of the mud season j and ll '* should ever happen that the 
It is understood that if the town | superintendent had little t^give along 
rill make an appropriation for the j *hese lmes jt m'Sht ^ feasible for him 

ise, the-general policy of the state ito teach certain subjects in the high 
county is to match the sum with |scho01' but whether °r not it w,ould 

u equal amount. By appropriating be deslrable would depend upon cir- 
16,000 this year and  a   suitable  sum jcumstances' '- -    ' 
torn year to vear until the job is I lt 1S not ec°nomical to slight the 
Hashed Mr. Barclav and his neighbors i financial supervision of a department 
4ink that the town will be highly I sPendinS a thousand dollars a week of 
Jfased when the job'is completed jother P60^'8 m°ney. 
He Mates that there is scarcely a half 2 The mnth schoo] year should be 

Bile difference in the distance from 1devoted to the mastery of those few 
Spencer to Worcester going via North i solid Praet'cal studies which the aver- 
Spencer and Paxton over the Leicester !age man ™?y reflllire in his ordinary 
ad Cherry Valley -route  though  most   business. 

At this age, and not before, pupils 
can do a certain quality of work that 
gives  the  desired  discipline  and   mas- 

5»p!e would say at first blush that 
it is much further. If 'this road were 
■proved it is believed many people 
"dd use it in preferfiece to the crowd- 

ej-road through Leicester. 
..Itwpujd also help in making .a good 
jmnecting link with the Worcester and 
«we road and the Mohawk trail. If 
Wand, sometime, would improve the 
*ft°n from the trunk line 'in that 
torn .to the Spencer line, there would 

M» a ycry pleasant drive in. that direc- 
|im. 

■" any event there  is  no question 
™t something must be done to relieve 
^»ain trunk lines of  some of  the 
"«•   Furthermore,   all.  the   farmers 
™ nave motor cars, the day of the 
** 1S passing, and there should  be 
[Wter r°ad from the village north. 

*g as these residents are willing 
Mp t0 thc exteirfj that they claim. 

is the  time   to   take   advantage 
« 'heir offe 
* humor 

ere n,ay be some question- as to 
F "" it is better to  begin .at  the 

Vove cemetery bridge,and work 

•tth'V' tHe Paxton line"and work 
■ But that is not a very impor- 
matter.  the  main   idea  being   to 

„,  tert towa"l rebuilding the road "■ere ic -, ,    . 

vhile they  are  in  the 

Here is 
kn. 

a very sharp turn, as many 

^Jfortfc  !"  the  P*Xt°n road'  at 

-       In hpencer schoolhouse.    Mr. 
4jtth

y and   others   have   petitioned 
*rtJ r0ad be relocated at this point, 
Ace    3t a Iocatl'on east of the Grant 

' »>calfed,  and  proceeding diag- 
fc'ii,  TS the>nd in  the rear of 

swoolhou. 
»• strikir 

owned  by Mr.  Barc- 

f Point '"g 1he present road again a* 
VyTr *he "four corners" at the 
Kr, Barcu308'. l4- 's understood that 

u^nent J "'" donate the necessary 
f^Soimt re,ocating the road, if 
[e&to y cornmissioners should de- 
►W !ecommend the relocation. A 

["the  " t0 ** 'leld  on  ^ matter 
countv 
| «iis i: 
»o 

court house,  as adver- 
ssue,-on Tuesday, March 

P- m. 
-* » » He   , 

^al're ^'"age'Drum  corps  wrll 
*Wtvt, «   tonight Friday) at Cem- 

J hin in Wire Village 

the taxpayers have to shoulder per- 
manently the burden and the salarypf 
an  unnecessary janitor. 

4. This exaltation of departmental 
work may seem to be the limit of mis- 
.judgment, but even that does not tell 
the   whole   story. 

With caucus time but a few weeks 
off, interest in them and thetown elec- 
tion seems to lag which "gives those 
who favor abolishing the caucus system 
and trying out nomination papers 
further opportunity to have their 
inning. 

The caucuses, however, will be held 
as usual this year and probably next, 
as in spite of what some appear £o 
think, many realize that through them 
some things Sre accomplished that 
would take a great deal of time and 
effort   without. 

This is clearly shown in getting can- 
didates for smaller offices. No one 
would bother with circulating nomina- 
tion papers for the minor offices. The 
caucus system makes an easy way out 
for this. There is opportunity after 
the caucus for all who wish to file/nom- 
ination papers. 

Thus far everything indicates a quiet 
election. No contest appears to be in 
sight for selectmen, as the present 
board seem to have the field alone and 
will probably be unopposed at the polls 
on election day, March 5.' 

Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph ha.? been 
approached with a request that she be' 
a candidate for library trustee, and has 
consented to allow her name to appear 
upon the ballot. 

One ^of the citizens who is circulat- 
ing her nomination papers makes this 
statement in regard t» her candidacy: 

"The  committee on  her nomination 

Irwin Hazlehurst Died Saturday 

Irwin Hazlehurst, f6rty-four years 
old. died on Saturday at his Pleasant 
street home, following a short illness. 
For many years he was foreman of the 
treeing room at the I, Prouty Co. fac- 
tjffy, but last worked for the Harris 
Shoe Co. 

Mr. Hazlehurst was born,and'always 
lived in Spencer. He was the son of 
Joseph and Sarah (Ackerscinl Hazle- 
hurst. He leaves a wife, whose maid- 
en name was Flora Richard; a daugh- 
ter, Olive; a son, Harry, all of Spen- 
cer; a sister, Mrs. Nellie Smith; and 
four brothers, Joseph and Fred of 
Spencer, Walter and Frank of Worces- 
ter. 

He was a member of Good Will 
lodge, I. O. O.-F. and Moose Hill En- 
campment and of Spencer lodge, A. F, 
&  A. M. 

The funeral -was held Tuesday after- 
noon at two o'clock at his late home 
Rev. Robert P. Armstrong, Congrega- 
tional pastor, was the officiating clergy- 
man. The funeral was largely attended 
with delegations from Good Will and 
Harmony Rebekah lodges and Moose 
Hill Encampment, I. O. 0. F.; Spencer 
lodge A. F.. & A: M. and 'Spencerian 
chapter O. E. S. 

Among the floral pieqes were: large 
pillow from Good Will lodge; wreath 
from   Spencer   lodge  A.   F.   &   A.   M.; 

acque from.Moose Hill Encampment; 
rge standing wreath from Harmony. 

Rebekah lodge and a floral star from 
Spencerian chapter 0. E. S. 

The bearers were: Walter V. Prouty, 
Alfred Dufton, John E. Snow, Elton F. 
Prouty, Fred Doolittle and DeWitt 
Tower. 

The burial was in Pine Grove cem- 
etery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley 
Co.   ~~." 
 * • >  

John B. St. Martin Died Today 

By  the  introduction  of typewritim.-, j papers ibelieve that Ijer efficiency and 
cookery and sewing the number of school  business judgment «%ld .be of special 

value  in   the  perplexing financial pro^ 
blems arising out of the increased costs 
of carrying  it on. 

"The fitness of having the family of 

studies has been increased at the 
expense of the discipline and mastery 
that comes from a concentration upon 
a  few. .        , 

We have increased our division of , the donor represented in its manage- 
school time only to lessen the quotient. :ment will appeal to many and her ac- 
The more-rapid shifting from study to | ceptance provides an opportunity for 
study tends to become. the voters to.do a graceful act" 

" * * * like   them   big  hotels   where  » m »  

tery. It is nonsense to claim that by- 
some magic this can be done in the 
more immature eighth, seventh, or 
sixth  school  years.* 

Heretofore our children have had an 
an opportunity in their ninth year for 
such fundamental useful studies, but' 
to-day about all this town offers them 
is a choice of Elementary English, ele- 
mentary latin, elementary algebra, 
ancient history, elementary science, 
book-keeping  cooking and  sewing. 

(With certain exceptions these are 
preparatory studies which i n them- 
selves, are without a whit of practical 
or cultural value; It is a long step 
downward from what our schools 
should and formerly did, offer. 

Parents do you realize that elemen- 
tary school opportunities have been 
clipped at both ends and that your 
children have been robbed of a full 
year for the mastery of those funda- 
mental practical studies which consti- 
tute the basis of all education? 

God pity your poor children^cheated 
of their birthright in order*w saves for 
macadam streets. 

3. Our deficiency in fundamental 
studies is made -still worse, by the 
mistaken junior high school plan with 
its  departmental  teaching1 

In this plan the major emphasis is 
placed upon subjects, and teachers flit 
from class to class, each wearing blind- 
ers to everything except her own spe- 
cialties. 

Now the proper unit in elementary 
teaching is not subjects, after all, but 
the pupil, and what we need in our 
schools at the critical adolescent 
period of lifg'is the continuous pres- 
ence and the guiding hand of one 
strong personality who sees the whole 
child and knows how he is getting on 
and can do for him in an all around 
way. 

The departmental method in elemen- 
tary teaching places knowledge above 
mental and spiritual development,— it 
shows a mistaken aim,—a lack of' 
knowledge   of   educational   values,—-a 

they   shift   plates,   anL let  ye, live   on 
smells."—Lowell. 

5. It is also rumored,—and it is true 
as near as I can find out,—that for 
years there has been no principal at 
Denny Hall to co-ordinate and direct 
and to gather up the loose ends and 
to   give   unity. 

Teachers have been assigned their 
specialties and in other matters it has 
been a more or less go as you please, 
This violates the first principle of 
administration which is to assign 
duties and resposibilities and to" pro- 
mote team work . 

6. Our schools seem to have been 
turned bottom side up; (a) by dis- 
placing useful studies im the ninth 
school year; (b) by departmental 
teaching which places knowledge above 
moral development; (c) by the excess 
of  inter-school  athletic  contests. 

7. Our schools have become more^or 
less, overshadowed by competitive 
games which are not sport but which 
in their last analysis are mimic bat- 
tles like those of the old gladiators 
in the arena,—like the bull' fight,—the' 
cock fight,—the prize fight. 

Now-the getting of arreo'ueation is 
a long hard, expensive struggle and he 
who would win out must conserve his 
time, his strength and his money. 

Yet our schools are given over, more 
or less, to these mimic battles which 
absorb ^attention, sap resources, and 
divert priceless opportunities into 
unproductive channels. 

The chief objection of these things, 
however, is not their extravagant waste 
but their anti-social degrading influ- 
ence.      , 

The spirit of these contests is to 
overcome, to vanquish, to down some- 
body. They are the exercise of malev- 
olent qualities and they unleash the 
tiger that 1s within, us. 

They promote a graceless self-asserT 

tion and tend to exalt brawn and phy- 
sical powers above intellectual and 
moral qualities and have a distinctly 
coarsening and brutalizing tendency 
and are characteristic of barbaric 
times  and   savage  races. - 

They are the negative of those finer 
qualities  which   schools  should   stand 

(Continued on  Page 2) i 

Pythian Officers Installed 

Deputy  Frank   E.   Conger  of  North 
Brookfield    installed    the    officers    of 
Fidelity  lodge, K. of P., at a meeting 
on Monday night at Pythias hall. 
- The officers were: 

Ernest Hoisington, chancellor com' 
mander; Wilbur Payne, vice-chancellor 
commander; Harold Ward, prelate; 
Roger Viets, master of work; Edgar 
Smith, master-at-arms; George Gard- 
ner, master of exchequer; Lloyd Hun- 
ter, master of finance; Herbert Mathe- 
sbn, keepre of records and seals ; 
Charles Clark,  outer guard. 

John B. St". Martin, forty years old, 
died suddenly, early this morning at 
his Church street home with heart 
disease. He did not feel well yester- 
day, consequently he did not work at 
mill, but visited a doctor. Last night 
he felt much improved and anounc- 
ed before retiring that he would be well 
enough to work the next morning 
During the night Jie was -taken" su3- 
dehly ill and died. 

He was a native and life long re: 
dent of Spencer and the son of Jolm 
and Lena (Guertin) St. Martin." 
leaves a wife, whose maiden name was 
Rose Roberts; two brothers, Albert 
and, Joseph St. Martin of Spencer; 
two sisters, Mrs. Delina Bibeault, and 
Mrs. Dianna Cowan and a niece. Miss 
Rose Bibea>rlt of Marlboro. •   • 

The fuSferal will be Monday morn- 
ing at nme o'clock at * St. Mary's 
church witfT a high mass of requiem. 
The burial will be in Holy Rosary and 
St Mary's cemetery in charge of un- 
dertaker  William  Query. 

Sixty-five Tears Married 

Mr. 'and Mrs. Cyrrl Beaudreau, Sr., ' 
and relatives were entertained Monday 
afternoon and night by Mr. ■ and Mrs. 
Alphonse Beauchamp at their home on 
Elm street. They, celebrated the sixty- 
fifth wedding anniversary Saturday 
night Mrs. Cyril Beaudreau again de- 
lighted her audience with some very 
good old time steps and jigs. ■ Her 
daughter. Mrs. Sophie Hamelin, also 
entertained with old folk songs. Miss 
Helen Beauchamp entertained with 
violin solos. She plays particularly 
well for a young girl and she has the 
distinction of playing o'n a violin made 
by her grandfather, John B. Beau- 
champ of Parent street, a well-known 
violinmaker. One of the pleasant fea- 
tures of the evening's entertainment 
was the rendering of several solos by 
Edgar Richer of Marlboro, a grandson 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beaudreau, Sr., 
in French. There were piano solos by 
Wilrose Laplante and Miss Anna 
Lariviere. Included among the guests 
weje: Mr and Mrs. Cyril Beaudreau, 
Sr., Cyril Beaudreau, Jr. Mrs. Marie 
Q>meau of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Duverney, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Sasseville, ■ Mr. and Mrs. George La- 
Franchise, Misses Anna, Rosana, Lillian 
and Dorothy Lariviere, Armand, Ed- 
gar, .Ernest, Rose Alma and Donalda 
Hamelin, Mrs. Sophie Hamelin, Lydia 
Bisson, W'ilrose LaPlante, Mr arid Mrs. 
Edgar Richer of Marlboro, Dorilla 
Chagnon, Irene and Edna Berthiaume, 
Armand, Helen, Mabel, Beatrice Beau- 
champ. Refreshments were served by 
the hostess and her dau'ghters consijst- 
sandwjehes. The affair, was given in 
ing of cake, ice cream, coffee and 
honor of the out-of-town visitors who 
had come to the celebration Saturday 
night . ' 

Spencer Bride to Live in Oakham 

Samuel Cournoyer Dies in Moosup, Ct. 

The funeral of Samuel Cournoyer, 
seventy-four years old, a former resi- 
dent of Spencer, who died in Moosup, 
Conni, ,on Friday, was Monday fore- 
noon   at    ten    o'clock   at   St.    Marv's 

The  next  round  in   the   tournament j church   with   a   solemn   high   mass   of 
between   Fidelity  lodge,   K.   of  P.,   of i requiemv: / . 
Spencer   and   the    Pythian   lodge   of!    The   celebrant    was    Rev.    Armand 

Henry S. Newton of Oakham and 
Miss Eleanor H. Worthington, 57 Lin- 
coln street, were married Sunday after- 
noon in the Congregational church 
parsonage by Rev. Robert G. Ami- 
strong. The bride was attired in a 
navy blue canton crepe gown with coat 
and hat to match. She carried a bou- 
quet of bridal roses. The couple were 
unattended. Miss Worthington is.*& 
daughter-of Mr:'and Mrs. Charles E. 
Worthington of 58 Lincoln street and 

Newton is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Appleton L, Newton of Oakham. After 
a wedding trip to New York the young 
coupl^ on their return are to make 
their' home in Oakham. 

Croiier-PoUard 

Frank Crozier of Highland street 
and Miss Irene L. Pollard, Highland 
and North streets, were married on 
Mqnday night at the Methodist church 
parsonage, Linden street, by Rev. Le- 
roy A. Lyon     They "were unattended.* 

The bride wore a navy blue travels 
ing dress and hat to match. She car- 
ried  bride's  roses. 

Mr. and Mrs. Crozier have gone on 
a week's wedding trip to New York 
City. The bridegroom is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Crozier, is a World 
War veteran and has been employed at 
the plant of the Wickwir,e-Spencer 
Steel Corporation for about ten years, 
first as a wire drawer and for the 
past few years as a chauffeur. 

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and 
North 1   will   be   nlaverl   in I o i t   -KI .. -1 Mrs.- William  Pollard of Highland and "u""   Droonneia   win   De   piayea   in , Sylvain   of   Notre   Dame,   Worcester; I North  streets 
Spencer,  February 5th 

Mrs Mour.se   Adams   Dies 
Woonsocket 

at 

Rev,  J.- Octave  Comtois,  deacon,   and 
Rev. Eugene J. St."Martin, subdeaCon. 

Mrs.     Sarah   -Elizabeth     (Dunton) 
Adams,    a    resident    of   Spencer   for 
many   years,   died   yesterday   at   the j j^" ~ 
home of her daughter, Nellie, wife of 

| There   was  special  singing  during  the i the  bride.s  p 

mass by Mrs. Eva Query Dfislisle and 
J. Henri Morin.  .There was a lajge at-1 
tendance of relatives and friends from I 

| Whitman, Woonsocket, Brockton, j 
up,   SoutKbridge,   Worcester   and 

On their return from 
their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Crosier 
will make their home for a time with 

Borne Team Nearly Defeats 
Webster High 

Bartlett high of Webster, defeated 
Fred C. Squires, 534 Park avenue ■SJ>encer

j The bearers were: Charles: David Prouty .high on Wednesday 
Worcester.   She .was  eighty-one  years : fT^n *£ Cote grandsons, and  night at the town hall, 22 to 19 in a 
and   ten   months  old   and   the   widow   J°h"   ^   C0"rnoyer    Woonsocket,   h,s  fast   and   close   game.     The   Webster 
of  Mourse  R   Adams -  - I SO"' brother Joseph Cournoyer, , team was in the lead practically all of 

L , ' and nephew, Armand Cournoyer.    Mr. I the time 
She    was    born    in    Ashland,   Her  Cournoyer  was   born   in   St Victoire I    r     tU ''*   ,■   ■ 

home    was    in    Spacer    until    the  Canada, County of St. Hyacinth, a son ! P>hminary  game  the -h.gh 
death of her husband seventeen years 0f oii- 

In   th» 
school sophomores defeated  the Inde- 

iver and Aurelia (Caplette) Cour- '„«„,«„„.. «i ,.„ on 
ago, shortly after which she went to  noyer.   He came to the states with par-i" ^ 
live  with  her  daughter  in   Worcester.  ents  when  but fourteen years of age I    The 1,ne'up:        ,    *\ ■ 

She  was  a  charter  member  of the  and settied in Spencer.   He lived here'' BARTLETT  HIGH-22\ 
First  Baptist  church «f Spencer and  thirty-seven years.   After the death of1                 19—DAVID PROUTY HIGH 
for many years was an active worker  his   wife,/whose   maiden   name    was   K   KeUy lf - *> Normandin, Putnam 
of  the G. A.  R. ladies. , Anysie  Co%tte,  he   moved   to  Woon-  P' KeI»y rf  lb Marsden 

Besides her daughter and son-in-law,' socket,   where" he   lived   twenty-three  Gadoury c  —1_ j__  c  McNamara 
with whom she lived, she leaves a son,  years, going from there to Moosup, Ct.,  ^Pn^ ,b   '    Hodgerney 
George Everett Adams of -. Spencer three months ago to live with a daugh-1 Ro8ers. Johnston rb If Cantara, Hevy 
and three grandchildren, Ethel M. ter, Mrs. Melvina Cote, at whose home ! Baskets from floor, K. Kelly 2, P. 
Squires of Worcester and Wyman he died. Besides Mrs. Cpte he leaves KeW^ Gadoury 3. Marsden 2, Cantara. 
Corser and Lucile Trask Adams of another daughter, Dora, of Whitman, 3' Baskets on free tries, P. Kelly 8t 
Spencer. j and  one  son,   John   B.  Cournoyer of  Normandin 3, Marsden 2, McNamara 4. 

The funeral will be Saturday fore-! W'oonsocket; and four brothers, Mau- Free, tries ""ssed, P. Kelly 11, Norman- 
non at -eleven o'clock at the home of Hce Cournoyer, Sr., and Joseph Cour- dj" *• McNamara 12. Fouls called #n 
her daughter, Worcester. Rev. Frank noyer of Spnecer, Oliver.of St. Victoire, K' ^e"y 2- F Ke!I>' -3, Gadpur 2, Dep- 
L. -Hopkins pastor of the Spencer Bap- Canada, and Pierre of Manitoba. He ner 3> Rogers 4i Johnston 2, Normandiri 
tist church,"will officiate. The burial was a member of the old Stv Jean 4' Marsden 3, McNanWa 2. Hodgerney 
will be fn'Pine Grove cenietery, Spen- Baptiste ^society. Burial was in. Holy Jonnson- Time, 4 10-minute periods, 
cer, in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Rosary and St, Marys cemetery in *• Cantara 4. Referee, Osborne. Timer, 
Co. charge of  Undertaker  William  Query. Attendance. 200. 
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Russell Hendersbn is confined to his 
home with tonsiUtis. 

Rev. Harold/H/ Coryell preached at 
the Unitarian cfmrch Sunday. 'His 
topic  was,  ''Symbols'." 

Roy Bridgeford, World War veteran, 
has returned to his home at Main and 
Rawson streets, following an operation 
at Worcester City hospital. 

Men in the employ of the str,eet de- 
partment were breaking out the roads 
again Tuesday, where the wind had 
caused snow drifts. 

A total of fifteen were registered by 
the board of registrars at the session 
in town hall Saturday night The 
greater mimber of them were women. 

Joseph King Opened up his new 
variety store at the-corner of Main 
and Rawson streets Tuesday. He for- 
merly kept a store in the center of the 
town. 

The board of registrars met in town 
hall Saturday and added 15 new names 
to the voting list. This was the last 
meeting at which names could be add- 
ed to the list. 

White Mansion Inn was the scene of 
three sleighride parties Saturday eve- 
ning, two parties coming from Worces- 
ter and one from Charlton. Dancing was 
enjoyed and a chicken supper. 

Worcester Consolidated Street Rail- 
way Company snow gangs Saturday 
completed opening up the company's 
line into Spencer. Many of the large 
drifts at Breezy Bend have been re- 
moved. 

Miss Eva Lemerise was recipient of 
a suprprise linen shower Saturday 
night from 35 of her friends, and secur- 
ed many useful articles for her new 
home. A social evening was enjoyed 
and refreshments were served. Miss 
Lemerise is to be married to James 
Tobin of Worcester soon. 

The following have been appointed 
to serve Monday at the polls in place 
of some of the regular workers who 
are running for town pffice: Albert 
Lundquist and Joseph McKay in 
Leicester Center; Joseph McDermott "n 
Cherry, yalley.' 

One more candidate for the pastorate 
of the John Nelson Memorial Congre- 
gational church is to be heard before 
the committee in charge of choosing a 
pastor makes a decision. But it is 
expected that the choice will be made 
within two weeks now, according to 
"some of the members of the committee. 

The   Woman's  club  met  with   Mrs. 

| holding the Spencer car back.    Motor-, she was 17 years Id and continued until  Walter   Drury,  George   Allen,   James 
man Lynch took numbers and will 
report the matter to the State High- 
way  Commission. 

Rev. John H. Leamon preached" in 
the John Nelson Memorial church Sun- 
day. He is a graduate of Albion col- 
lege, Michigan, and* at present is com- 
pleting a theological course in Boston 
University, from which he will gradu- 
ate this spring. He was recommended 
to the committee by the secretary of 
Boston University. The music arrang- 
ed by Director William A. Harris was 
as follows: Anthem by choir, "I Am 
Alpha and Omega;" anthem by choir, 
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought;" re-, 
sponse, by quartet, "Gracious Spirit, 
We Thy Children." At offertory, Miss 
Ruth L. Harris, daughter of the direc- 
tor, sang, ."I'm a Pilgrim," by Herbert 
Johnson. Mr. Harris plans to have a- 
solo  by  Wellington   Rodgers,  the   boy 

her mrariage to Dr. Asa Miles. Many,' Brogan. It was announced yesterday 
rjames of families once prominent in! by those in charge that the chorus 
the town, but now passed into history, I would consist of about 36 of the best 
Were mentioned. The old customs were 'singers in this community. The follow- 
of interest, spinning and weaving of irig candidates are seeking tht position 
wool and linen, carding wool, making'as end men: Emmet Ashe, Walter 
candles was part of the daily duties. I Drury, John Hosey, John Kelly, Fran- 
Quiltfhg bees were a part of the merry-   cis Allen,  Walter Allard, John Hogan 
makings. Riding hpseback was uni- 
versal though chaises were for normal 
use. * 

Col. Henshaw was a justice of the 
peace and held many town and, state 
offices. His house was noted for hos- 
pitality. He was on the committee to 
iojm the first public library though 
-bapks^were few.. On July,4, 1793. the 
citizens celebrated Independence day, 
a grand procession and banquet of 
militia, students and citizens. The 
grand tables were set in Hfckley hall, 
a part of Leicester Academy, but  100 

George  Allen and Andrew Allen. 
 » m * — 

SPENCER 

Communication 

soprano,   next   Sunday.     Miss   Goldie   gentlemen dined on the common with 
Lynch has joined the choir 

One of the articles in the town war- 
rant that has started something is Ar- 
ticle 18, calling for one or more motor 
fire trucks. As many people know, 
Chief of the Fire department James A. 
Quinn is the sponsor for the article. 
So many people have spoken to Mr. 
Quinn about the article that he wants 
to make his stand clear to all the vot- 
ers. He said that at the special town 
meetings held in the summer and fall 
that he had many offers of help to 
purchase fire trucks and the town did 
not see fit to accept the offers. Now, 
in regard to the raising of the money 
for a fire truck, Mr. Quinn says that if 
he cannot give the voters the same 
offer at the annual town meeting, he is 
in favor of passing over the article and 
going on to the next article, which calls 
for a tractor and plow for the use of 
the street department, as he could have 
the tractor draw the fire engine to 
fires  if necessary. 

Rev. Dr. Charles E. Spaulding, super- 
intendent of the Worcester District 
Methodist churches preached at the 
Leicester Sanderson Methodist church 
Sunday night. He administered Holy 
Communion to the members following 
his sermon. He then presided, at the 
Fourth Quarterly Conference. The 
pastor, Rev. Frank A. Brown! gave a 
very interesting report telling of the 
church work during the year. Miss 
Ruth Brown, president'of the Epworth 
League, reported for that organization. 
The local preacher's license of the pas- 
tor was renewed for the coming year. 
The following officers were elected for 
the  coming year:   Trustees,  Mrs.   Fred 

plenty of hilarity and glasses of "tod- 

The sister of Col. Henshaw, Phoebe, 
married Joseph Denny and became the 
great-great-grandmother of the reader. 
Ruth  Henshaw married twice and as 

(Continued from Page 1) 
for.    These things which are pure and 
lovely aiid of  good report  and  which 
are the glory of youth  and  the hope, 
of  the  future. 

The savage yell of triumph at the 
close of the game betrays the brutish 
rejoicing over the downfall of another. 

Yet these degrading conflicts are not 
only tolerated by our school commit- 
tee but sometimes even have been 
encouraged by them. The virus has 
spread downward into lower grades 
and the tots have been encouraged to 
set   out   with   their   little   tomahawks 

Mrs, Bascom became a noted portrait Iand SCalping knives on the war path 

painter. Specimens of her art adorned ag
r

a"!st _0t^r Sch°°ls 

the dining room. Mrs. Thurston as 
little "Mary Denny, Charles A. Denny 
at three years of age and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Addison Denny were among 
them. All were done with crayon and 
pencil and all were in profile. Refresh- 
ments -were served on ancient china 
and the tea was served on a tray so 
large  that two persons carried it. 

Candidates for Town Election 

Hettie   Smith   Tuesday   afternoon   at j Lamb,   Mrs.   Herbert   Pratt,   Carl   E 
three.     Mrs.   Josephine   Pierce   was   in 
charge of the meeting.   She reported on 
the art conference recently held in Miss 
Grace Home's art gallery in Boston, 
Members of the club brought samples 
of   handiwork   along   artistic   lines   in 
book    binding,    basketry,    embroidery 
and   painting.    Miss   Florence   Kemp, 
supervisor   of. drawing,   spoke  on   her 
work in  the schools. 

Sm"th Hall of Leicester Academy 
building was the scene of a" pretty 
•dancing party Friday night at which 
Mrs. Russell GifTord and Mrs. Harold 
H. Coryell were hostesses. These were 
patronesses: Mrs. Jphn J. Lewis, Mrs. 
"Walter" E. Sprague, Mrs. Fred H. Gif- 
ford, Miss Catherine Olney, Mrs. Alex- 
ander McNeish, Mrs. F. Lincoln Powers, 
Mrs. Gifford, Miss Lucille Gibson, Rus- 
sell and John Winslow, Russell Gifford, 
Clifton Watson and Fred Sprague were 
ushers. * 

Lindberg, John Johnson and Carl Vic- 
tor Nelson; stewards, Mrs. Glenn H. 
Hudson, Mrs. A. E. Johnson, Mrs. Eva 
Kenneway, Mrs. Fred Lamb and Miss 
Millie Perry; recording steward7 John 
Johnson; district steward, Carl E. Lind- 
berg, reserved district steward. Miss 
Millie Perry; communion steward, Mrs. 
Herbert Pratt; apportioned Benevol- 
ences, Carl E. Lindberg, John Johnson, 
Miss Millie Perry, Mrs. Eva Kenne- 
way; hospitals, Rev. Frank; A, Brown; 
church records, Carl E. Lindberg; 
auditor, Mrs. Annie E. Johnson; esti- 
mating and ministerial support, Carl E. 
Lindberg, Carl V Nelson, Mrs. Fred 
Lamb and John Johnson; finance com- 
mittee, , Mrs. Herbert Pratt, Carl E. 
Lindberg, John Johnson, Carl V. Nel- 
son,'Mrs. Fred Lamb, Rev. Frank A. 
Brown and Miss Millie Perry. , 

Washburn A. C. basket ball team de- 
feated  the  Holden  team  in  town hall. 

Chief of Police James A. Quinn has 
posted the warrant calling for the reg- 
ular meeting Feb. 5. It contains 29 
articles. 

There will be but one selectman can- 
didate from Cherry Valley this year, 
and-he will be Charles J. Rice, mem- 
ber of the present board, who will not 
be opposed by any one from his own 
village. There are five candidates for 
three places on the board of selectmen, 
members of the present board and Dr. 
Alexander McNeish and Eugene Gilbert 
of Greenville. Town treasurer and Tax 
Collector Walter Warren and Town 
Clerk McKenna are to be unopposed 
for reelection. * 

Arthur O'Neil of Cherry Valley will 
also be unopposed. He is a candidate 
for library trustee. No papers were 
filed by Miss Mary Kenney, who had 
been mentioned as a possible candidate 
for   the   library   board.    Bradford   A. 

I haye been told that it has even 
happened that our school-girls have 
gone to. distant towns o' nights to 
exhibit their physical prowess before 
a Company consisting' largely of men 
and boys. 

Mothers,—teachers,—school commit- 
tee what are you thinking about to 
tolerate such influence and such a pro- 
faning of  the  temple of learning? 

At a time when an impoverished 
war-weary world is still weeping over 
its lost sons, our schools in their blind- 
ness are cultivating the spirit of con- 
quest by mimic battles. 

At a time when greed and selfish- 
ness are organized in blocs and in 
striking labor unions— when socialism 
and anarchy are seeeking to despoil,— 
when class is warring against class,— 
when Christian nation is arming against 

From the appropriation for teaching 
there was taken $10.75 to pay for 
"November 17 expenses of trip to Bos- 
ton." Note: The R. R. fare for the 
round trip is $4.62. 

Now I am familiar with the records 
of the committee for the last quarter 
-of a century and this is the only- 
occasion that the town has paid the 
expenses of a teacher to a convention. 

Dec. 1, 1919; "Voted: That salaries 
at the high school be changed to the 
following schedule: 

Mjss (the  relative   of   two   mem-" 

Miss 
—'s (the relative's) to 

, bers   of   the   committee)   $1,300 
Gibson, Mrs.   Charles  Collyer,   Edward | jggg    ^ 
F. O'Donnell and Charles Rice of" Pax- L,,,,,, ', 
.„       .      . i,,-.       . | be $1,300. for the year and the others 
ton   street   are   candidates   for   other K   ^  ^  rf  mQt; , 
vacanc.es on the library board A    ;, „Voted 

Perley Smith of Pine street filed pa- 
pers as a candidate for overseer of the 
poor. 

These candidates' names will appear 
on the ballot: Selectmen, Charles J. 
Rice, Francis P. Rogers, Jr., and F. 
Lincoln Powers, the present board, ~j „ 
along with Dr. Alexander McNeish and 
Eugene A. Gilbert. D. H. McKenna for 
town clerk, Walter Warren for treas- 
urer and tax collector, and Romulus A. 
Derosier are  without opposition.    For 

To elect the 
following, teachers and janitors for the 
year  1920-21': 

Miss (the   relative)   $1,600.     Miss 
 $1,000. 

Aug. 30, 1920; "Voted: To increase 
Miss-"-—'s    (the    relative's)    salary   to 

Deacons Charles L. Davis-and Louis I Between    the   halves    the    Washburn 

April 19, 1921: Miss (the relative) 
was  re-elected  at   a  salary  of  $2,000. 

.Oh   Decebmer  30,   1921,   the„Leader 
printed  my  plea   that  the   salaries  in 

; the   school   department   be   published 
overseer  of  the  poor, James A.Quinn,   . '-.   «. *" . ^ , 
I,J '.,   r     . m-      .,       ,    „ but   the   request   was   ignored "in   the 
Edward Lackey, Timothy J. Carney 
and Perley A. Smith are out for three 
positions, Trustee of the public library 
for three years, two to be elected, Ed- 
ward F. O'Donnell, Charles E. Rice, 
Bradford    Gibson    and    Mrs.    Emma 

forthcoming school report and sauries 
were given only in lump sums. 

Such an ideal is rendered difficult 
if not impossible by the predominance 
of athletics and' by the departmental 
plan of elementary teaching which a 
hlundering management has inflicted 
upon us. 

Some time ago I had occasion to 
look up a certain matter and found 
that from August 21, 1917, to July 30, 
1919, the school committee kept no 
record of their meetings, 

The attention of the town counsel 
is called to this violation of the laws 
of the Commonwealth. 

During these years they probably 
expended over; $48,000. 

As near as I can find out they kept 
no complete itemized account of their 
expenditures and their reports to the 
town were often in lump sums and 
usually only partially descriptive of 
what the town received for its money. 

I find in there reports for these years 
less than a dozen items, amounting 
altogether to less than $1,000. which 
are properly described. 

9. At my suggestion the school' com- 
mittee   adopted   this   rule: 
School Committee  Records 

June 26, 1911. 
Voted: That the following rules be 

adopted: "Hereafter no local teacher 
shall be eligible for appointment as 
teacher  in  the  high  school 

"Provided that this shall not apply 
to teachers now in service." 

At first thought it may seem that 
this rule discriminates unfairly' against 
out local candidates but it should be 
remembered that schools are main- 
tained in the interest of pupils and 
not  for  the"* teachers. 

Experience has shown that sometimes 
all sorts of pressure rnay>be brought 
to influence local appointment or to 
withstand a dismissal of a teacher who 
proves to be only moderately success- 
ful. 

If we are to have a.superior school 
we must have only superior teachers 
and the committee should have a free 
hand to see to it that the good does 
not, get in the way of the best. 
School Committee Records 

April 30, 1917,   "* 

"Voted: To suspend the rule, in this 
case alone, that no home teacher be 
employed in the high school." 

"Voted; To elect Miss——(a'daughter 
of a member of the Committee) as 
teacher   in   the  high   school." 

If the reader ask why if the rule 
was bad it was not repealed, and if it 
was good it was not lived up to,—the 
answer is known only to the gods and 
to the school committee, to whom you 
are respectfully referred. 

Nov. 3, 1919, "Voted: To allow Miss 
 (this  relative  of  two   members  of 
the committee) to attend the Conven- 
tion in Boston, Nov. 17, and to pay 
her  expenses!" 
facts without comment for the, reader 
to  draw   his  own  conclusions.  " 

"If I .turn on the light I' do not 
feel responsible for what it reveals."— 
Theodore  Roosevelt. 

If there is any explanation or 
defense of these doings let us hope it 
will  be   forthcoming. 

It is 6ne more case when silence is 
confession. ' \ 

CHARLES F. ADAMS. 

*n«,,l 

flu.llfy f0r , 
To get there ,tart qW;, 

hw.-Forbes Magaslne  a"fyln' 

- » X     The, F"t6 of An,nia» It was only a quegt|on'    a». 
way, until somebody 1,,T' «»■! 
killed Ananias f„r >,„„ T b"<\ 
golf score. •    g   "b"« hlil 

Gaaolint  Lost  by Evarx,,.,., 

The volume of ga^nneTha0,".,   ] 
by  evaporation  m  one  «,„ J H 
handling of crude oil is 
thirtieth of the 
line  production. 
Sff0?* *«* «™'t"r. M„"J.J° « KMo-l 

Fish Ar. Ll0ht Eater, 
Fish are not great sleepers „„„ 

the   majority   of   them   ,?£ *?*] 
This Is because their waste oMi» "M 
•o Infinitesimal, that It seidom      " 
replenishing either by food or Z ,29 

->—»» ■    .  '■"*■! 

Don't Sltep Enough. 
Of the hundreds of children betww. 

three and six years of age, exami^ 
ID a London school clinic, none T 
Joyed the amount of sleep decreed? 
necessary by the doctors. 

Tho First lee Cream. 
Ice cream was enjoyed by the R«. I 

mans between their periods of flghtlntl 
and the Chinese and Japs partook* I 
It in  A.  D.  1200.    It was a favorite 
dish   with   Catherine   de   Medici and 
with   English   royalty. 

• > >    ,' 

Beauty in  the  Flowery   Kingdom. 
A Japanese beauty must hare I 

straight black hair. Her face should 
be narrow and long; her forehead highI 
and ((arrow at the middle, but wider I 
and lower at the sides, BO that It COM 

responds as pearly as possible to the! 
outline of Fuji." 

Heavy,, impure blood makes a mud- 
dy, pimply complexion, headaches, 
nausea, indigestion.   Thin blood makes 

gurpees 
Seeds 
Grow 

At a  town  meeting  March   11,   1922,. >"ou weak, pale and sickly.    For pure 
the .following vote  was passed: 

"That the. school report be received 

Marsh Collyer.   Mrs. Collyer is the only   as Partial and incomplete and that the 
woman to have her name on the bajlot.   schoDl committee are requested to pub- 

H. Elliot returned Friday night from ! M'dgets defeated the Leicester Line A. j Arthur  O'Neil,   trustee  of  the library iH*h a list„of the salaries pai'd, reason 

Poughkeepsie,   N.  Y.,  where  they  at- j &> 31 to 9-   c- Parker scored nine, bas- 

tended the installatipn of Rev. Alex- 
ander B. MacLeod, which they agree 
was the finest .they ever. .attended 
Among those invited were twenty-two 
churches of the Hudson Valley Con- 
gregational Association and several 
New England churches. Rev. Fred- 
erick E. Emrich, D. D., of Boston de- 
livered the sermon. The charge to the 
minister was given- by Rev. Edward 
Boynton, formerly of Worcester. 

Abraham Nolette of Leicester leaves 
his entire estate to his wife, Mrs. Delina 
G. Nolette in his will- fi|ed in probate 
court by Atty! Philip S. Smith. The 
property is for her use during life and 
then reverts in equal shares to their 
four children, Joseph B., Abraham C, 
George L. and Mary Y. Nolette. The 
will specifies that no provision is made 
for Nolette's three children by rfis first 
wife, as his property acquired during 
his latter years of his life was obtained 
through the help and cooperation of his 
seconl wife and their four children. 

The cars on the Spencer line .of the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway 
Co. are still running off schedule on 
account of trucks using the tracks. 
Tuesday at one time three trucks were 
stuck in the tracks near Mt. Pleasant. 
The electric cars hitched on to the 
trucks with a chain and .towed the 
machines off the rails. In the morning 
when the 6.30 car left Leicester line a 
bus got in front of an electric car and 

for  one   yea'r,   William   Farrow   three- jab,y soon'' 
year term on park commission, Joseph I     I"  the  discussion  that followed,  the 
Woodhead tree warden, and Robert A.  school    committee,    who    some , time 
Cutting  for  school  committee,  are  all   before  had  requested  that salaries  be 
without opposition,    got the ten places   not   published   and   who   had   ignored 

- *rb Hale   Mirrel ^r constable  there are sixteen candi- i the  plea    in    the    Leader   for   open- 
ness,   "took  exception  to  the  intima- 
tion   of   Mr.   Adams   that   the   school 
committee was keeping things secret," 

kets  from  the  floor 
The line-up: I 

WASHBURN A. C—80 

13—HLDEN 
II.  Dorr  If 

Morong rf rf Johnso«f3forii-r/'ateS 

Gould c  4__, c Agar, Freeland 
A. Dorr lb __r_j>_-_ rf Agar, Converse 
Snow, Mack rt> ... If C. Freeland 

Baskets  from  floor,  H.   Dorr 3,.«Mo- 
rong 15, Gould 15, Snow. 2, A. Dorr 2, l 

blood,   sound   digestion,   use   Burdock 
BlootLBitters.   $1.25 at ajl stores. 

■   \ » ■ » 

Terrible Tommy. 
Mr. Dubbleigh—"Why do you bring 

me so much water, To.nuny? I merely 
asked for a drink." Tommy—"I thought 
you'd need more than a glassful, 'cause ! 

sister said you was the dryest old 
stick  she ever knew." '    '   { 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American  Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE 
Burpee', Annual it a complete guidt 
for tho Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It ii a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetable! and flow- 
er, illustrated in the color, of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

CHERRY VALLEY 
but five days later on March 16, 1922, 

• Plans are now well under way for' "Voted: To pass over till nex.t meeting 
the annual C. T. A. minstrel show to that all salaries be published. 

Mack 3, Mirrell, Agar, C. Freeland 2, ^ given in the A' °- H- hal1 on Main j ' Not tili May 5, 1922—nearly two 
W, Converse. Baskets on free tries, .§treeion Friday n'Bht, Feb. 9. The'months after they were asked to pub- 
Agar 2, C. Freeland. Free tries missed, show ls bping coacl?ed ^ Dr- J°hn E- »s.h" reasonably soon,"— were, the 
Morong 2, Gould; A. Dorr, Agar 4, C. Kjng' He has coached many leading salaries given out in"the Leader and 
Freeland 3, W. Converse".    Fouls called   minstrel  shows   throughout  Worcester  people sat up and  took notice. 

on H. Dorr, Morong 2, Gould 4, Snow, >0U"ty: He' is being assisted by Miss : I believe that the public should 
2, Mack 2, Hale 3, Agar. Referee, D., Catherine Gilhgan of Worcester. She ^^ how its affairs are carried Qn 

Griffiru Timers, Lyons and M. Corf- aiso has had a &eat deal <* "P^rience M r have not felt at Hberty tQ with 

verse.   Time, four 10-minute periods.       j a'°ng this line.    The arrangements for   hoW  thjs   information.    I  leave   these 
 ^^  the show are in the hands of the presi-   Christian   nation. each   appealing  only 
D..A.  R  Meeting dent, George B. Boyle, he having the   t0 the rjgnt of the stron        which is 

  'xrT „t0   Ch0OSe„ u[S  T   aSS,iStantS-   *»» Uw of the 3""^. God help us An  interesting part of  the  meeting  T"e following will be ends:   John Kel-  at 'sUch   a   time   md  give   us   e 

Nero fiddled while Rome burned and 

Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R„ on the   'v.   Matthew   Brogan,   Walter   Allard, ava;iable defense 
25th, was the reading of two prize es-   Emmet  Ashe,   Richard   Reardon   and 
says by   Miss  Ruth   Fry* and  Lucile  J°hn Hosey.,   The chorus will consist 

Scott.   These were on the "Educatinoal ">*   thirty   talented   singers.    Those   in TV^ noThLstn^      1^1 T^ 
and Recreational Value of the Motion   charge,  are   as   yet   undecided   as   to £1^3 ^JJ^ ^ *** °f 

Pictures" and considered the best of 18  whether' the  show  will  be  a  regular aTrembh„g batncT        '°"              '" 
written  by pupils of the  high school.  Tnlnstrel or a cabaret.                            * l .... . 
Each writer received a $2 50 gold piece '    There was a t>T°ut Saturday after-'    What tnis poor oId world needs is 
Mrs. Arthur R. Srnith gave tribute to  noon "» the A. O. H.-hall for all those not more  a,rPlanes and poison  gases, 
the memory of Miss Elizabeth G   May    desiring   parts   as   end   men,  in   the no* "lore cunnlng intellects and devil- 
who passed away since the last meeting   minstrel show in the A. O. H. hall Fri^ **J devices    but   a   change   of   heart 
Miss  Caroline  Thurston  read  extracts   day night,  March   16.    The show this **"*  sha11' [cognize  that  all   God's 
from the diary of Ruth Henshaw   the  J6"18 ^"S coached by James Mc- children are brothers and which shall 

stayed there until Madison street was [eldest of ten children of Col. William  Dermott.   Miss Helen Rice is to be the. ^^ not to oveTCOme b"t to help, 
reached.   It was a greatly disgruntled j Henshaw, after whom the chapter was  musical directress.    The first rehearsal We should demand that our schools 
lot of  passengers  when  they reached  named.                                                           for the sh6w will be on Sunday after-£l

make  as.  their   supreme  purpose  the 

City  hall  late  to  make   their regular!    Trie diary was written-when the He»i-   noSn-  Feb'. lS-    Michael Manning will teaching of a love for justice, a respect 
connections.     The   driver,   it   is,  said., j shaw place was a large estate, keeping  be interlocutor.   The following commit- for  the  rights   and   the  happiness  of 
made no attempt to let the electric car (horses, cattle and sheep upon its-many   tee has eha,"ge  °'   the affair:  Michael others,—the golden rule not as a mere 
pass and stopped to let his passengers !acres-     The. writings   showed   a   lively   Manning,  chairman.  Miehael  McGrath, precept but as an embodied principle 
off all the way down at the same time land popular girl and was started when   Edward   J*   Cooney,   George    Grady, and habit °f life. 

GrowNothind 
but Strong. 
HealthyCmcte 

Year~ 
Cut down the lassesof thefirrt Urn 
weeks.   Mature early layer*. Fol- 
low the example of thousandi ot 

successful New England Poultrymen who haw 
followed the W1RTHMORE system of feedinft 

Start Every Chick On        * 

IRTHMORE 
BUTTERMILK 

BABY CHICK FOOD 
forty-eight hours after najchmg. It'« Ae safest and 
best way (o increase vitality and decrease mortaw 
in baby chicks. Rich in essential vitanimes-easy ro 
digest-healthful and nutritious. You CAIN ' V> 
wrong when you feed WlRTHMORE-.t pro 
duces stronger-healthier chicks-and insures a neavw 

egg yield at maturity. " 

W1RTHMORE FEEDS ARE NEW ENCOAND FEBW5 
prepared from formulan that ti»re proven bert <J5*J"   j „tba 
of New England birdi.    Complete Feeding Uafi "n^j 
wimble information in the FREE Wirthmo™ Ut «"" 
Book.   Write for it now—tode-. 

.M.OaCo,Wholaalel 

ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BEST 

TERMIIK 

fflST  BBOOKTIHJJ 

Mr; an' 

t the W 

i   Mrs. Guy   C.    Davis   of 
rook   farm,    Ragged   Hill, 
eek end in Boston. 

"*' "susan   W.   Bill   of   Hartford, 
Um l»nt  the  week  end   with   her 

m' T*. and K»« E. BUI, 
parents, 

I Tte pa> 
H/mal   church 

Coon with Mr, Allen Jones. 

■,.„IK„-  n   Terry  gave   an 

;h auxiliary of the Congre- 
will   meet    Monday 

Rev Walter   O. il- 

"Hawaii"  at the i .rated lecture  on 
Sodist church Monday evening. 

uiss Esther  J. Johnson   of   Boston 
iversity has  been  visiting  her par- 

Univ 
rents, 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Johnson. 

Webb of  Boston 
jss Henrietta C. 

•-.;'    ,i \rt school spent the week end 
Star parents, Mr. and Mr, John H. 

Webb. ■ 
The sewing circle of the social and 

writable society  will   meet   Tuesday 
^rnoon with the president,  Mrs. C. 

I Blake. 
' Hubert C. Austin started this week 

ice for the retail trade from 
The ice is eighteen 

harvesting 
yje Wickaboag. 

inches thick. 
Edward Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Morgan, is employed at  Spring- 
£eld in   work   for   the    Boston   and 

'Albany railroad. 

Hiss Ethel  Hewitt is employed by 
the Olmstead Quaboag Corset Co. of 
Springfield and is commuting from her 

lome in West Brookfield. 

Lewis W. Bailey of Springfield, for- 

merly of this town, spent Sunday with 
Edwin Thompson. Donald Thompson 
/ill with whooping cough. 

Miss Marjorit Cutler, teacher of mu- 
sic in the public schools of Whitinsville, 
spent the week end with her uncle and 
atuit, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb. 

' Sumner H. Reed of Brookfield will 
rive an illustrated lecture, entitled "An 

Arthur H. Warfield and Francis j. 
McRevey were sent as delegates from 
the West Brookfield farmers to a milk 
conference with Mallory Brothers of 
Springfield on Tuesday. 

Hubert Austin has been cutting ice 
for the farmers during the latter part 
of last week and also this week. The 
pungs carting the ice furnished the 
greater part of the travel through town 
during the recent drifted conditions. 

A series ofHoly Communions will he 
held for St." Paul's Episcopal Mission 
in the Congregational church chapel 
Sunday morning at nine o'clock. Rev. 
Charles N. Farrar, rector of Christ 
church, North Brookfield, will be in 
charge. 

The community chorus which-is to 
give a public concert in the town hall 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 6th, will be as- 
sisted by A. R. Lareau, baritone soloist 
at Christ Episcopal church, in Spring- 
field. Mr. Lareau will also contribute 
solo  numbers. 

The West Brookfield board of Trade 
held its annual meeting in the Grange 
corporation rooms Tuesday and elected 
Dr. Charles A. Blake as president; John 
H. Webb, vice president; Edward M. 
Carter, secretary; H. R. Chesson, treas- 
urer; ajid the directors will be the ex- 
ecutive officers and'Charles H. Clark. 

Wickaboag Valley association held a 
community social in District 2 school- 
house Tuesday night. The officers 
elected for 1923 were:  president, Fran- 

mittee, Daniel W. Mason, Clarence W. 
Allen, Alva Sikes; fence viewers, 
Arthur W Cutler, Francis Si Beeman, 
Philander Holmes; tree' warden, Phi- 
lander Holmes;; field drivers, William 
E, Lincoln, Edmund Smith, William'-H. 
Brown, Sr„ Francis A. Taylor, Guy C. 
Davis, Frank J. Murphy, 

West   Brookfield   will   have   twenty- 
two articles to consider at the annual 
town  meeting  Feb.   12.   The  copy  of 
the   warrant  has  been   completed   by 
Charles  H.^Allen,  clerk of  the select- 
men,  and was  mailed  to  the  printer 
on Monday.   The warrant will be post- 
ed on Monday, Feb. 5th.   The first of 
the warrant contains articles of a rou- 
tine character, but they involve larger 
appropriations    than    usual.   One   .of 
the new articles will ask a vote on a 
proposal   to   have   the   fire   engineers 

and    the    selectmen    investigate    the 
matter'   of    buying    a    combination 
pump,  chemical  and  hose  car,  motor 
driven   and   report   to   the   town   at 

some future meeting.   Additional elec- 
tric lights in two sections of the town 
will   be   asked   for   under   articles   19 
and  20.    Residents   of  the  Long  Hill 
district, -south of the village, want two 
electric    lights   installed   beyond    the 
home  of George  A.  Hocum, Quaboag 

street,   and   toward. Long _Hill.   Arti- 
cle 20 is to see if the town will vote 
to install an electric light between the 
one  on   Winter  street  and   the  light 
now at the top of the hill leading to 
the  home   of  Lindsey  T.   Smith.   An 

Uncle Walfe THE COMMON 
RUN 

# | To the Honorable County Commuuon- 

*rs OI the County of Worcester 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

cis J  McRevey; secretary and treasur-  appropriation of $500 to buy fire hose 
er, Mrs.  Wallace  L. Tucker.    The eve 
mng was1 passed with games and danc- 
ing and refreshments were served by 
Mrs. H. Burton Mason and Lewis H. 
Bruce. 

Zero weather and  lower  was experi- 
enced   during  the  first   three   days'of 
the  week.    The  streets  and  highways 
were filled in with snow Tuesday after- 
noon,   on   account   of   the   high   gale 

Evening with  the  Stars'," in the  Con- I which blew the light snow  into drifts 
rtionaj church chapel, Sunday eve- j Main    street    from     Merriam     public 

| ijng at seven o'clock^ _ ^ library t& the home of John A. Conway 

The Moving  Picture  associates   will j WBs almost impassable, during the_ week 
show Bebe Daniels,  James   Kirkwood, j and pedestrians restarted to the road 

"Anna OTNillson and~Raymond HattOnjway. *   ,. 
" in "Pink Gods," in the town  hall Sat-j    i-   „„   . , ,       ,, 

, iown   treasurer  John   H.   Webb    I 
irday evening at regular prices. 

of  voters   will   be   in 

will be discussed, also a proposal to 
build a sidewalk from Cottage and 
Lake streets along the south side of 
Church and ;Lake streets. The .town 
will be asked to make an appropri- 
ation f6r painting the town hall. Ar- 
ticle 16 is to see if the town will peti- 
tion for the installation of an account- 
ing system by the Commonwealth. 
The question is submitted under the 
provisions of Chapter 516, Acts of 
1922. Another article reads to see if 
the town will Jote to raise $100 to 
maintain silent policemen on the Main 
street. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

is   visiting   her 

Town   treasurer  John   H 
'tabulating  his statement  for the  year 

The registrars  of  voters  will  be  in I announces that West  Brookfield's dis- 
session at the   selectmen's   rdom   be- j bursem'ents amounted to $57,29933 for 
tween noon and-ten  p.  m.   Saturday, | the   year   ending   Dec    31    1922      The 

Feb. 3, to offer the only opportuity to , statement   reads:    Expenditures :-For j and Mrs. Emerson Stoddard  this""week 
raster before town election. : support of the schools $,735235;  Mer. |    Arthur ■ ' 

The town water system was shut off; nam   Public  Library   $1,516.98;   police   B.  &  A.  railroad   is  taking a     '   k' 
ifrom nine.o'clock   until   noon   Sunday j $87.18; fire department $1,011.18; forest  vacation,  which  he  is  spendine ZTh* 
; while superintendent Joseph E. Malloy|fires   $150.07;    gypsy   moths   $440.49;   home here. ' 
[^paired a leak  in  the main  near the j silent policemen $8129; board of health '    Th     fi 

bridge  over   Quaboag   River   on   the j $329.88; inspection of animals $75;  pul- \ cost..™,n'   T"**?*,   *   *"   C0"dUCt   a 

W Hill road. ! motor  $142.50;   soldiers'   relief  $472 30; ! hall   Tfonda'^ °p I* ^ M6n'S 

The Community  Chorus  will  give  aisoldiers'   graves   $17;   state   aid   $840; | The   commiLrT"8'   bebruaTy. l2th' 
jwtrtin West   Brookfield  town  hall | tiers'   burial   $60;   poor 'department I members  „     t arrangements   are 
Tuesday-evening, Feb.   6th   at   eight |H083.37;   roads $2,531.16;   bridges'   re- j    Zi """<f0mpwr   ^  

1 o'clock.  The chorus is. directed by Paul ;Pairs $682.42; care of sidewalks $348.40; j p 
y. Plerce' wldow of William 

N.St. Denis, and Miss Marguerite  F. street lights $1,335; snow bills $118.10;     1^' ,?ged   ^^-^ree   years,   died 
'Pales is accompanist [repairs of state highway $281.40- Ware \t °me of Town Clerk and Mrs. 

The Social and Charitable society will >*bwW rebuilding $l,033.13f roads "5" ^.f"^ Mairi street, Wed- 

■w the.fourth supper of the season through viIlaSe *mS<>' road scraper i T^/ n'8h.t' after ■ '°"g 'Uness. Mrs. 
Mhe Congregation^ churchfining «»•«= M"l Day $125; contin- \*™™ *™ '« the Pod„„k district 

*m Wednesday evening, Feb- 7th, atif
nt fund K23-4^ American Legion | *?"* ,'f "°W *hf

e f*?™ f»™. and 

^o'clock.   The entertainment will be i$150: insurance ^7M- general govern- \ n/m ,ton   H    -^ T^ *"* ***** 
^r the direction  of Miss  Elizabeth!™?1     ^515'29^     "     ^rtment[~n,H "f"' and^** 
Mey and Miss Grace Mclrityre \*#*M: Pine Grove cemetery $223.84; >™n °^ .fi/tee"   ^ears,   which    she 

Pheasants have  been  seen   near  the'°ld   bu"'al    gr°Und   $1920;    PerPetual   her    i e     7hTi ^ '" ^ »" 

=;xrichtrefooT "s Hffi tow r mm]   y^^zr^^-M- 
Went of Agriculture has sent out  ^X  to jt 3,4 M     ^ .    ^1 ***** ?" -y 
fedamation for all to feed the birds | *,«,"",?-   ° $2

i
4'354S4;  v°}}^es °f i The   fun 

" thousands are dying because of the 

j to   the 

Goodrich,,  the funeral  will be private 

health   and   sanitation,  soldier's "relief! Ge°    R    Locke 

highways 

Mrs.   Lewis   Harper 
brother   in   Ware. 

Hubert Stoddard of Seymour, Conn, 
was at the home of his parents,  Mr 

A BESETTING SIN 
(CT AM snre la my own mind that 

A, Mr. Grigglngs Is drinking," re- 
marked the landlady in the tone of one 
who views with alarm. "A man doesn't 
have such a red nose unless he Is con- 
suming Intoxicating liquors." 

"I have caution- 
ed yon many 
times, Mrs. Jig- 
gers, against 
jumping to con- 
clusions, which is 
your besetting 
sin," said the star 
boarder. "Many 
reputations have 
been ruined by 
such remarks as 
yours. Any phy- 
sician will tell 
you it is possible 
to have & crimson 
beak and still be 

am not on intimate 
Griggins, although I 

call at bis store now and then to pur- 
chase some of his cigars, which are 
made of ensilage. He sells the worst 
smokes in this town, and should be re- j 
buked for that, but I'd never suspect j 
him of being an Inebriate. 

"He  might  become  one  If it  hap-1 

pened to rain gin some night, and he! 
had a barrel under the rainspout, but j 
so long as firewater costs money there j 
Isn't   much   danger   of   Mr.   Griggins j 
going astray.   He is the most passion-1 
ately economical man I ever saw. HlsJ 
respect for a penny is abnormal.    A I 
week or two ago I bought a cigar at I 
his remnant counter, and was short" 
one cent when I paid for It. I told him I TF 

I'd   pay   the   cent   the  next   time   1        * 
dropped In, and I fully Intended to, 
but 

Respectfully represent the under- 
I signed petitioners, being inhabitants of 
I the County of Worcester, that common 
I convenience and necessity require the 
, lay out, relocation, alteration or specific 

Ip.Nvm, ,,„      ,     '   . "    j repairs  of a highway-in  the  town  of 
CANNOT hope .to shake your hand,   a-—,™. ;„  ,„ j  n   ' ,       ... 

FVI.»T,.I U~,A„- K _., .u    'ibpenter ln  said  County,  described  as 
follows:    Beginning   at   the   bridge   at 
Pine GroVe Cemetery in  the town/of 

a teetotaler.    I 
terms with Mr. 

Friend Header here and there, 
And yet I think we understand 

Each other pretty fair: 
You're Just the common kind like me, : Spender, 'and continuing in a northerly 

And I am just like you— j direction   to'Paxton   town  line.  . The 
We have our troubles two or  three,! higUway is known as "Paxton Road." 

And have our work to do. 4'Wherefore your Petitioners pray that 

We look on life's old-fashioned ways,  you   wi'''  after due  r>otice.  view  and 
Although we are not old, hearing,  as  soon  as  may  be,  proceed 

And think the truth at early days        to layout, relocate, alter or specifically 
Good truth to which toehold:' J repair  such  highway.    - 

There's   nothing   right   on   earth   but      Dated   this   30th    dav   of 
right,   •    • 1923        - 

And wrong Is always wrong, '*        /»   »_j fa     .        ' J ,,    ^ ' 
And black is black and white is white,  ,r°   Fred. B*rday and,14 °thers. 

The same as all along. Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commis- 

January 

We haven't read the latest proof 
There isn't any God— 

We, narrow-minded, keep aloof 
And stay on old sod. 

We're ignorant of cults and creeds. 
And creeds that knock them flat; 

We judge of people by their deeds, 
And let It go at that 

We think that laughter beats a tear, 
That honesty's the test; 

We live the day, and thus the year, 
And try to do our best. 

We've had some grief, a hurt or so, 
But had a lot of fun— 

I guess, if we could really know. 
We're Just the common run. 
<© bjr UcClura Newspaper Syndicate) 

Something to 
Think About 

By F. A. WALKER 

YOUR   WORST   ENEMY 

YOU .will make a searching and 
an   impartial   investigation   of  the 

•matter,  you  will   discover  that  your 
I^forgot to drop in for  several,  worst enemy is right at your^ elbow 

days. During that period, Mrs. Jiggers, 
I met him on the street several times, 
and he boned me for that cent, with 
tears in his eyes, at every encounter, 
A. man of that character won't waste I 
any money In riotous living. You may \ 
paste that in your Sunday bonnet, my I 
dear Mrs. Jlgggers, for your guidance! 
when you are trying to size up the | 
culiber of your friends and acquaint- j 
ances. 

"I met Mr. Octagon on the street to- 
day and he told me a moving tale lllus- 
tratlng the unwisdom of jumping to i 

.conclusions. The other evening wheo 
he stepped onto the front porch to see) 
if the newspaper had come, he found a I 
sample package of snuff, which had 
been left there by some Immoral dis- 
tributor. 

seeking at crucial moments;^ your 
life to oppose your good efforts and 
circumvent your cherished plans. 

He is beside you in the morning 
when the gray light of; dawn heralds 
the coming sun, biding un opportunity 
to strlkfe you in a vital spot; he puts 
his arm in yours as you hurry down 
to the breakfast table, seeking to win 
your confidence; he passes with you 

sioners of the County of Worcester, 
begun and holden at Worcester, with- ■ 
in and tor said County, on the fourth 
Tuesday of December A. D 1922, and 
by adjournment on the thirtieth day 
of January A. D   1923 

On the petition aforesaid, it is 
Ordered, that notice be given to all 
persOTSTriterested therein, te-appearat— 
a meeting of said "-Commissioners, 

; appointed to be holden at Room 6„„. 
I county Court House, Worcester, in 
I said County, on Tuesday the thirteenth 
day of March next, at two of the 
clock in the afternoon, by publishing 
an attesfed.copy of said petition and 
of this Order thereon, in the "Spencer 
Leader" a Newspaper printed in -Spen- 
cer, in said County, once a week three 
weeks successively, the last publication 
to be fourteen days,c at- least, before . 
the   time  of ' said  meeting. 

And it is further Ordered, that the 
Sheriff of sdid County, or his Deputy, 
serve Ote (Jerk of said town of Spen- 
cer with an attested^ copy of said Peti- 
tion and Order, thirty days, at least, 
and also post' rup \n attested copy 
thereof in two public places in said 
town .fourteen days, at least, before 
the time of said meeting, at which time 
and place said Commissioners will pro- 
ceed to view the premises described in 
said Petition, to hear all persons inter- 
ested therein, who may desire to be 
heard, and take such action in relation 
thereto as by law they may be author- 
ized or required to do. , 

Attest, ,-   • through   the   street   doorway   as   you | 
hie away to your daily vocation, and   STANLEY W. McR 
if some!1 'g has gone amiss In the 
dining room, he snuggles up closely 
and begins to whisper in your always 
willing ear especially chosen words 
of sympathy, telling you how you are 
Imposed upon by others, to whom you 
should resenffully reply. 

By the time you reach your desk, 

Clerk 

|*Wity of the winter, 

fct Brookfield Grange had charge 
«a military whist in Grange hall Fri- 
*y evening    Sixteen  tables  were  in 
»y.   The 

[Its. Ivy   H    ; 

l1™, Arth 

committee in charge was 
MTS. Esther R. 

H. Warfield, Jr., Ella 
"■ Richardson. Mrs. Esther C. Sikes 
:«Walter J. Skiffington. 

Jfet Brookfield   Athletic  club  was 
«*d with a score of 44 to 42 by 

bi°,UnCil'   K'   °f   C"   tpam   in   a 
£*™>U game held in the American 

"™ gymnasium in Ware last Wed- 

2y"«ht At half time the score 
r,10to-10 The lineup was: Ware 

^'^Cfeeganrf; Rohan c; Bar- 
,">• McQiiarie rb. West Brookfield 

J^lt,  ib Mulvey,  c  Cast]e; 

g*0":   If   Dale.     Baskets   from 
■McGraw  6,   Creegan,   Rohan'4, 

WQ,   
,ade 8>Powe115' Mu]vey- 

'. Skiffington 3, Dale 7.   Baskets 

jfcG* tne^ Dale 2.    Fouls called on 
*■  Barron.     Referee,   McCann. 

^Connor.      Time, 
Attendance, 200. 

a   great   grandson, 
all of East Brookfield 

interest on  taxes$HS.03;   tn-ltZ   TT^   ""'" 
come tax $2,010.75 and other taxes of 
11,116,02.    The   accounts   of   the   libra 
ry, protection of persons and property, 

will   be   held   from   the 
2.30 o'clock.   Owing 

your place behind, the counter,  your 

nlrLf,    ™   H?
d„fver  'fen   ■   chair    before    the    typewriter,    your 

E£ tofowwhatth,e effects were, I occupy tn the tower of tollf        „* 
Curiosity, I may remark incidentally,! te . necldedly uncomfortabi; m00(L 

m„l ,      M^116^ r,esP°n8lble  fo'i      And you have only to look around 

Z,   wm Hd8U?rlnf,aedItrUSl: J""1 t0 bec*me »""«»* quarrelsome 
you  will  guard against It hereafter, j aBd obdurate at another nudge from 

; leads  elderly  land- j your pestering enemy, who seems rea- 

A  copy  of the  petition   and  order. 
Attest, 

STANLEY W.McRELL, Asst. Clprk 
A copy.   Attest: 

GEORGE H. RAMER. 
.    Deputy ) Sheriff 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

Mrs.  Jiggers. 
ladies to ransack the trunks of theitl sonably sure that before the day Is 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Amedee Berthiaume otherwise 
called Maddy Balcom and Amedee 
Balcorri late of Spencer in said Coun- 
ty, deceased: 
Whereas, J.-Henry Morin adminstra- 

tcr of the estate of said deceased, has 
boarders and read old letters which; over you wlI1 hurl out a vo„ey of presented for. allowance the first" and 
were not meant for alien eyes. The; fiery vocables, scow) at the manager, ifina! account of his administration 
fact that you are blushing shows thai; which  is  becoming a  habit   and  re- : "R0" the est3te of said deceased 

and bridges, unclassified, 
general government and cemetery, 
were overdrawn. The general govern- 
ment department was overdrawn 
1492.44 and the road scraper $386.48. 
The water department receipts for the 
year were $3,717.47; and tax expen- 
ditures .were $2,594.63, leaving .a 
balance on hand of $1,122.82. Under 
town debt the appropriation was 
$2,000, receipts $17,000 and expendi- 
tures $14,000, leaving a balance of 
$5,000 in the treasury. The receipts 
in the town poor department were 
$2,635.37; Education $5,371.37; and 
library $838.20. 

of the Baptist 
church will officiate. Burial will be in 
Evergreen cemetery. A. E. Kingslev 
,Ct). undertakers, of Spencer, have 
charge, of  the  funeral  arrangements 

.— • » » . 
For  any   itching  skin   trouble,   piles 

heaTh'er^* 'rh6r' hAVBS- itch £aTd 
is hthlt ^' S°ab,eS,' ?°an's Ointment is highly recommended. 60c a box at 
3ii stores^ * 
 -■*■*.—. 

you are not entirely calloused. 
"Well, Mr. Octagon put the packet 

of snuff in his vest pocket and sat 
around the fire until his wife left the 
room on some errand, and then he tore 
open the paper and inhaled a fe' 
grains of the stuff. He says he 
thought he would sneeze the top of hi? 
head off, and dislocate his ears. He 
whooped and kerchooed until you 
could   have  heard   him   half  a   mile' 

turn to your home at night with in-! plf' "r ^T^'v."'^*0 ap,t?!'r at a 

ger,   disgusted   with   your   intimates i?^°til* .*° *LheJd »t^«*f. 
and with yourself as well.      ■ 1 ^ilrv "f D TQ#e

ar
ent,et? ft ?f 

x, ... , . ,    ' repruary, A. L). I9J3, at nine oclock in 
Nothing seems right.   You are sure j the forenoon, to show ciuse. if any you 

that nobody can be trusted. You are - have, why the same should .not be 
ious__of  manifest  kindness  and | allowed 

unselfish! Intentions. ". And said administrator is ordered to" 
You   are  positive* that   those  who \s"^'^ this citation by delivering a copy 

proffer them  are scheming for  some ithweo',to a!I Persons interested.in the 
terrible   purpose,   trying   by   friendly | ^1

tat
Cou°^rteen.  days   at  least  1 

overtures  in  pleasant words and  of- ! or by publishing the same 

I %er, 
I bv»s 20-minute 

GOOD 

I^GAREtTES 
iC.' 

GENUINE 

BULL" 
DURHAM 
TOBACCO 

The Republican caucus was held in 
the town hall at eight o'clock Wednes- 
day night.   Carlton D. Richardson was 
chairman;  F. Arthur Carter, secretary 
and   Arthur   H.   Warfield,. Helen   P. 
Shackley and Carl P. Wheeler, tellers. 

Candiates'named to be voted on at the 
annual  town   meeting  Fab.  12th  are: 
town clerk, Dwight Fairbanks,;  select- 
man for three years, Charles H. Allen; 
overseer of the 'poor./three years, Fred- 
erick   G.   Smith;   assessor   for   three 
years, Clarence W. Allen;  school com- 
mittee for three years, Lewis W. Craig; 
town treasurer, Jbhn  H. Webb-t  audi- 
tor,   Albert   W,   Bliss;   tax   collector, 
Carlton   P.   Tyler;' board   of   health, 
three years,   H.   Burton   Mason;   Pine 
Grove   cemetery   commissfbner,, three 
years, David H. Robinson; water com- 
missioner,  three  years, James  D. Far- 
ley;  Merriam - public  library   trustees, 
three years,   Mrs.  Mabel  Carroll,  Mrs. 
Mary F. Holmes; constables, George A. 
Hocum,   Bernard   A.  Coriway,, George 
WV-Boothby, P. Edward Lucius, John 
P. Cregan; measurers of lumber, Henry 
W.   Foster,   Dwight   M.   TyJer;   meas- 
urers of wood and bark, David H. Rob- 
inson, Carl F. Wheeler; common com- 

Guide   Children's   Reading. 
To teach  a  child  to  read;' and not 

teach it what to read, is to put ■ dan- 
gerous weapon Into Its hand.—Charles 
Dudley Warner. .       ' 

> • »       —. 

His Dual Rol«. 
Every man ia his own ancestor and 

his own heir; be devises his own fu- 
ture and Inherits his own past.—Bos- 
ton Evening Transcript. 

% • > 
* 

Statistical  Not.. 
Want to live in a big city, do yout 

Well, In New Jfork, the city of oppor- 
tunities, a watch Is pawned every 45 
seconds.—Atchison Globe. i 

' >   »   » .-    -"' 
Easy Method of Fishing 

Bolivian natives living on the east- 
ern slopes of the Andes scatter the 
Juice of a certain tree on streams 
to render the fish insensible so they 
can be caught by hand. 

»' > ♦» _ 

Right. 
Indeed, no one can have ■ true Idea 

of right, until he does it; any genuine 
reverence for it, till he has done It 
often and with cost; any peace. In- 
effable In It, till he does It always and 
with alacrity.—James Martlneauu 

—     • « « 

Education. 
Instruction ends In the schoolroom, 

hut education ends only with life. And 
education is to unfold nature; to 
strengthen good and conquer evil; to 
give self-help; to make a man.—Fred- 
erick W. Robertson. 

away, and then his wife came rushinj! fers of assistance, to take some mean I weeLs^n^he^enclT UaderTITw? 
■ ! advantage of you. . j paper - published   in  Spencer. ' the  last 

"'Ebenezer Octagon,' said she, 'you I And this is the madness that gen-I publication to be one day at least 
go to bed this minute or you'll be down! erally leads to your undoing—the niad- I before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
with pneumonia tomorrow. Don't stof: ness *hat your worst enemy, If per- j Pa,<1> a coPy OI r*his citation to all 
to argue—1 won't hear a word! Ofl -mltted to work upon your senslbili- Iknown Persons interested in the estate, 
with you!'     , 1 ties without restraint. Invariably pro- iM""„„aJs^*„!!af^iori sailCoHrt' 

"Octagon couldn't get In a word, andl du0es- 
didn:t j want    to   very   much,    being!      If ^ou wl" s,t yourself down corn- 
ashamed to have his wife know he was i P°sedly' at the end of a trying day, 
experimenting with snuff; so he trun-1 and  reflect seriously, yon may with 

but little difficulty guess who this ene- dled off to bed at seven o'clock In the 
evening,  and  his wife rubbed  goose 
grease all over his neck and chest and 
piled 500 pounds of blankets on him, 
and made him drink three or four gal- 
lons of. yarb tea that tasted like the 
morning after the Fourth of Jdly, and 
he lay there sweating airtight, the 
most miserable man In town, all be- 
cause his wife possessed the feminine 
weakness for jumping to conclusions. 

'So let us be on our guard against 
such mental infirmities, Mrs. Jiggers,!. 
and meanwhile I would suggest that! 
yon replenish the maple sirup pitcher. {, 
These pancakes are too dry and dusty | 
to eat without a lubricant" 

my is. If guessing should be too irk- 
some, in the mood you are, ralse^our 
eyes to the mirror across the room 
and you will see In the polished glass 
your own perturbed self—your worst 
enemy! .,.« 
(©.1923, by ilcClurt Jlewapaper Syndicate) 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of. January in the year of our Lord 
one   thousand  and   twentv-three 
;   HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

3tl4k 

,   Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN 
WORCESTER 

Has Anyone Laughed 
At You ^ 
Because — 

Altitude of  Benevolence. 
He—Phrenologists locate benevo- 

lence exactly at the top of the head. 
5he—Yes; as far from the pocket- 

book as possible. 

BETHEL (L 
PEYSER 

Water Power in France. 
The utilisation of water power in 

France has Increased by more than 60 
per cent since the commencement of 
the war, and by the end of 1921 the 
available water power will be double 
the amount Installed at the outbreak of 
the war. 

His Job. 
"This new nurse wants to know 

what is'his ..special job. He is an ex- 
puglllst" 

"All right. Tell him he. will come 
In handy to put the patients to sleep."   11 

You are self-confidentf You're 
pretty tired aren't you of being 
called   conceited?     Of   course 
there's a risk of being conceited 
here.    Yet self-confidence pure 
and simple is a great thing to 
have—it means that you  have 
courage to put things through, 
that you don't "fall down" when 
you're up against it hard, that 
you  aren't   afraid' to tackle  a 
new situation and, too, that peo- 
ple about you f«ftB "catch" cour- 
age.-. People may think you are 
conceited, out you heed not be. 

SQ 
Your Get-away Here Is:  •'■ 

To be sure you do not think 
you're the great "f Am" but that 
you are enough  of  a person to 
get your goal  With  the love of 
others   rather  than   with   their 
dislike. 
(© by McClum Xewnpaper Syndicate.) 

j To Frank Curley, whose residence is to 
| »nhe petitioner unknown 
I Whereas, Armand Jalbert of Spencer 
jin said County of Worcester has pre- 
jsented to said Court a petition to eVi- 
I force a lien upon a certain Ford Truck 
[to secure the -payment of a debt 
| amounting to one hundred and thirty. 
! four dollars, alleged to be due said 
I petitioner for work done and materials 
j furnished on said truck and storage of 
I the same; and praying* for an order for 
| the sale of said truck in satisfaction of 
i said debt and the costs that may ac- 
I crue in enforcing such lien. 

You are hereby cited to apppear be- 
fore said District Court of Western 
Worcester at East Brookfield in said 
County of Worcester, on Saturday the 
tenth ■ day of March next, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should' 

; not be granted. 
And said petitioner, is ordered to 

serve this notice bv publishing the 
same in the Spencer Leader,.a news- 
paper printed in Spencer in said Coun- 
ty of Worcester, three weeks succes- 
sively, the last publication to be four- 
teen days, at least, before said tenth 
day of March next 

Witness. Henry E. Cottle Esquire, at  ■ 
East Brookfield in said County of Wor- 
cester,   this  twenty-ninth  dav  of Jan- 
uary   in   the   year  one  thousand   nine 
hundred and twentv-three 

A. F. BUTTERWORTH, Clerk. 
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Worcester, Oxford and Webster have 
been invited to be guests on that oc- 
casion. Already the costumes for the 
affair are being prepared. Some are 
-being hired f6r the occasion andj some 
made. Large parties of people from 
Worcester, the Brookfields; South 
Barre, So.uthbridge and Warren are 
planning to attend. 

The • Drum corps will give a concert 
in front ef town hall and after the 
grand march string cdnfetti will be 
thrown. The Novelty orchestra will 
play for the ball. Four prizes will be 
given, first and second prizes for the 

i best poverty costume, and first and 
second prizes for the best burlesque 
costume. 

Don t Forget Fortier Electric Co. 
Agents for 

THE. EASY VACUUM ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
In the Brookfields, Warren, Spencer and Rochdale 

WIRING AND FIXTURES 

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1.00: Three Months 50 
cents;  Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,  Spencer  Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY   2, 1923 

PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Richer of Marlboro 
were guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alphonse Beauchamp, Elm street. 

Harry Bell, Wire Village, returned to 
his home this week after treatment at 
Worcester fespital. 

Peter A. Richard, Mechanic street, 
was taken to St! Vincent's hospital, 
Worcester, on Wednesday for treat- 
ment for rheumatism. 

A. C. Beaulac, tax collector, is out 
with a final warning' to chjliquents to 
settle at once or have their names 
appear in the town report. 

The  Gaudette-Kirk post,  A. L.,  will 

Organ   Recital 

At the Congregational church, Wed- 
nesday evening, Feb. 7th, at 8.00 p. m., 
Mr. Walter L. Magnuson, organist 
and choir master of the Old South 
church, Worcester, assisted by Miss G. 
Southwick of Boston, contralto soloist, 
will give/a recital to which everyone is 
invited. 

There will be no charge for admis- 
sion, but a collection will be taken. 

Those who heard Mr. Magnuson in 
his recital here last year, will realize 
the musical treat which is in store for 
those who  attend. 

Miss Southwick possesses a contralto 
voice of rare beauty, and is a soloist of 
wide  reputation. 

Among the numbers to be played by 
Mr. Magunson, is one dedicated to him 
by Mr. Stoughton, the composer,~Vhich 
will be played for the first time at\this 
recital. *■""■" 

The following is the program1: 
Program 

"Grand Choeur in C," Chauvet; 
"Andante  Cantabile  in, B   Flat," from 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

-Westinghouse Electric Sewing Machines $35.00 
Hoover, America and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners 

All High Grade Appliances.    Motors and 
Pumping Outfits 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL , 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

have a minstrel show at the town hall   String   Quartette,   Tschaikovsky;   Con- 
on the night of February 13. Rehear- 
sals are now on for the affair. 

Rev. E. W. JCehyon.of the Bethel 
Bible school will preach on Sunday 
forenoon at the Webster Baptist 
church. On Sunday afternoon at 5 he 
will preach at the Plymouth church, 
Worcester. 

Miss E. Laliberte is acting, as or- 
ganist at Holy Rosary church" since 
the   resignation  of   Miss   Lawler. 

Mrs. John J. Theobald will give a 
party! at her home in Wire Village 
on Wednesday Feb. 7 at two o'clock 
for the  Holy Rosary Welfare Council. 

The Tuesday afternoon bridge club 
atended a card party given at the 
Woman's club in Worcester yester- 
day  afternoon. 

St. Blais day will be observed to- 
morrow at Holy Rosary church with 
exercises in the morning and evening, 
at which latter time Benediction will 
also^take place. Today, being .Candle- 
mas day, is observed at both Catho- 
lic churches by the blessing of candles. 

tralto Solo (with organ) "Hope in the 
Lord," (Largo) Handel; (a) "Rococo," 
Palmgren; (b) "Laila," Stoughton; 
Contralto Solos (with piano) (a) "Far 
across the Desert Sands," Woodford- 
Finden; (b) ."Nightfall," Kursteiner;; 
(c) "The Banjo Song," Sidney Homer; 
(a) "Contrasts," Browne; (b) "Ser- 
enade," Toselli;' (c) "Sunset and Eve- 
ning Bells," Federlein; Contralto solo 
(with organ) "Elgie," Massenet; "Fina- 
le—Allegro Vivace" from "Premiere 
Symphonie," Maquaire. 

Anti Jitney Petitions    Being 
Signed 

Freely 

Tractor Demonstration  Given 

Spencer people were given a demon- 
stration on Thursday of just how 
•efficient a caterpillar tractor can 
work and level snow on roads as at 

*the request of the selectmen George 
C.     Woodard     of     Brookfield'    went 

The petitions praying the selectmen 
to take such action as shall prevent 
the competition of jitneys with the 
trolley cars, %vhich are being circulated 
by Myron A. Yoking, Frank Collette Jr., 
and Arthur Monroe, are being freely 
signed.  ~         ' '  .' 

Just what action the selectmen may 
or can take is problematic, but it is 
evident th,at the business men and cit- 
izens generally are doing what they 
can, reasonably, to save the trolley 
from loss of /ares. 

» • ♦       ■     ' 
Library News 

The   library   is   this 
a  service   for   shut-ins. 

week   starting 
Anyone   living 

, ..      „    . „      i     in the village who cannot come to the through   town   from   the   East Brook- " 
..,,,. ,. j library  may   have  books   delivered   to 

.field to  the Leicester lines. 
The tractor did its work well every- 

where and convinced Spencer people 
all the more of the need the town has 
for a similar one for another year. 
It is quite likely that an article for 
the purchase of one will appear in 
the warrant for the town meeting- 

Mr. Woodard of late has done 
efficient work in Brookfield and. East 
Brookfield, 

Through Spencer the good work 
was continued and the road was 
scraped on both sides so that it is 
possible for trucks to go through 
abreast. 

 *'• • i 

Baseball Fair Begins Monday 

The three nights fair for the Match- 
less baseball team will begin at the 
town hall-on Thursday night, continue   ton;   The   Step   on   the   Stair 

them and their books returned. 
Every Thursday night after school a 
boy will make the delivery with a 
cart, collecting books read and leav- 
ing others in  their  places. 

Anyone who desires this service 
will please telephone the librarian, 
16-2, any day before 1.30 or send a 
card through the mail. Lists of de- 
sired books may be sent in or the 
librarian 'will make the selection if 
requested.    There   will   be   no   charge. 

The following books have been added 
to  the pay  collection  during January 

Smiles, Robinson; Joseph Green 
and his Daughter, Webster: My 
Lady's Bargain, Hope; The Wanderer 
of the Wasteland, Grey; Wintergreen, 
Laing; To Tell You the Truth, Mer- 
rick;  The  Shadow on the Glass, Dut- 

Green; 

THE FIGURE 8 

Let us present 

Miss Delight Cataract 

—In your home or office, 

Miss Cataract will demon- 

strate how she washes clothes 

with the figure - 8 - saving 

time, labor and expense with- 

out harming the daintiest gar- 

ments, and producing results 

that please the most fastidi- 

»>   ous women.     ... 

1900 CATARACT WASHER 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

WARREN'S STORE NEWS 

We are receiving New Spring Goods each week and 
this week we have received a very fine lot of 

Slip-on and Tuxedo Sweaters*- 

connumry 
PLATE 

5' 

ALL WOOL SLIP-ON SWEATERS—Extra fine 
and good weight.    All the staple colors, $2.98 each 

NAINSOOKS ANL) SOFT FINISH COTTONS- 
25c, 35c, 39c and 50c yard.   {~?> '' 

BRASSIERE WAISTS—New lot and new styles of 
the famous Gossard Brassieres at 50c and 59c each 

GINGHAMS—We have a good 32-inch Gingham for 
22c, 25c and 29c yard. 

CRETONNES—We have a lot of new Patterns, one 
yard wide,at 35c and 39c yard. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK -      SPENCER 

0 handsomer, more service- 

able, or more appreciated  _ 

jjft can be made,. ?W/* COMMUNITY >J MrtwuioN wu^&t^ 

* SILVER 
"THE IDEAL*GIFT" 

Silver is no longer considered an ornamental 
eift It is a practical gift that can be used at all 
times and on all occasions. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main St., Spencer 

The Children' of Mary Sodality of St. 
Mary's church plan a costume party 
for   the  night  of   February   13  at   St. 
Mary's hall. 

Kibbe's peanut butter kisses, Satur- 
day arid Sunday only, 19' cents per 
pound.    Crimmin  Bros. Adv 

.The Wire Village Woman's Com- 
munity club will have a costume party 
and dance on February 9 at Commun- 
ity hall in Wire Village. t 

The installation of the officers of 
Fidelity lodge, K. of P., which was 
scheduled fdf Monday evening, Jan. 
29,   has   been   postponed  "until   Feb. 
19.   -_'■";.:.";*'.. 

WANTED—To buy small cottage 
house in the center of North Brook- 
field. Address S, Brookfields' Union, 
Spencer, Mass. 

3tu6* 

The W. R. C. hold a Lincoln and 
Washington supper,, entertainment and 
whist open to public, on Feb. 20. Sup" 
per and entertainment, 30c. Whist 
extra. 

-A 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Friday   with   a   matinee, on  Saturday 
and end on Saturday night. 

There will be an entertainment on 
Thursday and Friday nights. C. New- 
ton Prouty will have charge of Thurs- 
day night's gntertainmeht, while Mrs. 
Mary Martin Silk will be in charge of 
Friday nighVs entertainment. There 
will be dancing each "night. 

On Saturday afternoon there will be  ters  of 

a  prize, fox  trot.    Dancing  will  be  a  drick. 
feature  on Saturday  night. " 'Music for 
dancing each   night  will  be  furnished 
by the Spencer Novelty orchestra. 

Five Nights  at  the  Five  Pines, Gaul; 
These have been transferred to the 

general   collection: 
Resensdence Court, Fletcher; This 

Freedom, Hutchinson; Certain People 
of Importance^ Norris; West Wind' 
Drift,    McCiutcheon;    Two . Shall    be Two .Shall 
Born,  Clernlerr Cappy   Ricks  Retires, 

The Life and Let- I Kyrie, Non fiction 
Walter   Hiries   Page  by   Hen 

Mrs. Cole Gives Whist for Two Clubs 

Lundi Gras Feb.  12 

Mrs.  Nora  Cole  gave  a  progressive 
whist   party   yesterday ' afternoon   at 
her home in Wire Village for the mem- 

The Spencer Drum corps has reelect-  bars   qf    the    Holy    Rosary    Welfare 
ed   the  same  officers, for  the  ensuing Council and the Wire Village Woman's 

d  PARK THEATRE  h 
xfgj       Mechanic Street                                           Spencer, Mass.    _ <@£f 

Sunday, February 4th 
"A CONNECTICUT YANKEE IN KING ARTHUR'S COURT" 

with Orchestra  " ._,..._ 

Evening Only at 7:45 P. M. Admission 39 cts. 

year, as follows: Frank D. Cournoyer, 
president; Napoleon Tetreault, vice- 
president and manager; Henry . Cour- 
noyer, secretary; Ludovic Forrest, 

'treasurer); Ludovic C. Wedge, leader, 
and Joseph Therrien, drum major. 

Other members of the Drum corps 
are Leo Carrier, Fred Lescault, Dan 
Cournoyer, Wilfred Bassett, Camille 
Collette, George Ethier, Joseph Ethier, 

Community club, "which was a very- 
pleasant ' occasion   for   all   concerned. 

The prizes at whist were won by 
Mrs, Joseph Aegis and Mrs. ^Philip 
M. Connor, the souvenirs being a fan- 
cy china   bowl  and  guest  towels. 

After partaking of a bountiful 
lunch the ladies enjoyed watching 
some folk dances given by Mrs.' E. 
C.  McCauliff  and  Mrs^  Wm.  F.  Hig- 

.,   MONDAY  _. 
FEB. 5 

CORINNE  GRIFFITH 
in a romance of married life 

"DIVORCE  COUPONS" 

News Movie Chat, Comedy 

Vaudeville Try-Out Night 
Furnished, by Levek Amusement 

Agency 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
FEB. 6 and 7 

Alfred   Ethier,   Wilfred   Sasseville   and ,g>ns. 
Louis Benoit. ' ,   I    The  proceeds  of  the  party  will be 

' The corps will hold its annual pov- jused in furnishing the sewings rooms 
erty and burlesque hall Morfday eve- of the Welfare Council, in Marsh 
ning,  Feb. 12, and the drum corps of j block. 

i Warner Bros, present 
•THE BEAUTIFUL AND DAMNED' 
F. Scott Fitzgerald's Brilliant Novel 

With a Notable Cast, including 
Marie Prevost and Kenneth Harlan 

Pathe  Review 
Educational Comedy 

Evening at 7 :45—Admission 28c 

THURS. and FRI. 
FEB. 8 and 9 

Cecil B. DeMilte's  Production 
SATURDAY NIGHT" 

Played.by a Brilliant Cast,  including 
Beatrice Joy 

Conrad Nagel, Edith Roberts 
Jack Mower, Theo. Roberts 

Pathe News 
Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
FEB. 10 

LOOK HERE! 

If you want an Incubator or 

a Brooder that is sure to do 

the work, buy a Buckeye— 

They are the surest to give 

satisfaction of any on< the 

market.     «'-... 

P. A. RICHARD 
THE STOVE MAN    / 

Corner- Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 

Mr— """ - "™"""""' - """— —* "* """"" 

Selznick. Pictures  present 
EDGENE^b'BRIEN 

in  a filmization  of  the famous novel 
"A FOOL AND HIS MONEY" 

Chas. Hutchinson in "Speed" No. 9 

Matinee at 2.00—Admission 5 and 10c 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30 

—Admission 17c 

VALENTINE GOODS 
V 

Keep your wife or your sweetheart happy by 
sending her one of our delightful valentine presents. 

We have many lovely gifts that women adore. 
You can never make a mistake by sending them 

perfume, toilet water, or any of the things we have, 
especially selected for valentines. 

Come in! You will go out with presents which 
will please you when you see thenuand please 
others when they receive them.    - 

When you need anything in the Drug Store line- 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
'The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS] 

Bfefej fail 

■LfiJS 
'1-SS4IP' 

THE BEST FURNACE 
at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

We are pleased to announce 

that we have been appointed 

agents in Spencer, the Brook- 

fields, and Leicester for the 

American Pipe and Pipeless 
Furnaces 

These furnaces are guaranteed for five years and sell at a lower price 
than others of anywhere near the same .grade. 

They range in prices from 

$115 TO $145 INSTALLED 
Reduction if you install the furnace yourselves. 

We would like to show you some of the improvements of this Heater 
over all others and why it will  outlast others 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING AND  HEATING 

20-Mechanic Street, Spencer 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
I hue been appointed agent for this wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL  MASSASOIT GARAGE 
5 AND 7-PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTIOH 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700- 

'JAMES H. QUINN. 
Bay State Sales" and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

A few more of those convenient 

and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
going 

at a low figure 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
'"mitare 

^MeJnandElmSU. 
SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Mrs.,. Sarah Jennie Thayer, High 
street, has gone to Maiden arid will 
live at the Harriet tE. Sawyer White 
Ribbon home. She is a charter mem- 
ber of the Spencer W. C. T. U. 

Miss M. J. Mendell left Tuesday for 
a trip to Porto Rico and San Domingo. 

Dr. Alfred W. Brown will return 
to his practice here Feb. 15. He is 
now  visiting in  Albany. 

Milton H. Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles S. Ross, Summit street, ob- 
served his fourth birthday on Wed- 
nesday. A party in his honor was 
held  at  his  home. 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage. Adv 

i Tuesday was about the coldest day 
of the year in Spencer with thermo- 
meters registering ten below zero in the 
morning. A chill in. the air all day 
painted the cheeks of all who were out 
of doors. - •     ,,'. - 

The Children of Mary Sodality had a 
social on Monday night at St. Mary's 
hall that was well attended. The ar- 
rangements were in charge of a com- 
mittee of which Miss Anna LaPlante 
was chairman. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. ■&. M., had a 
successful social and dance on Friday 
night at Grand Army hall in charge of 
this^iefnmittes: Henry King, Edward 
argent, Artrrof^H. Holdridge, Fred 

Derby and Harry Hbidroyd. 

VFldrida grapefruit, 64 count, ten 
cents  each.   Crimmin   Bros. ;Adv 

Prize winners, at the costume party 
on Wednesday night at Odd Fellows' 
hall were Mrs. Leila Trask who had 
a costume of paper bags and sacking 
and Everett Carey who appeared as 
a hobo. 

Deputy Assessor Leon L. Partridge 
of the Worcester office of Internal Re- 
venue, was at the selectmen's rooms, 
town hall, Tuesday and assisted federal 
tax payers in preparing and filing their 
income 'tSix blanks. 

Women's high cut shoes, low heels, 
in black, and grays, $5, and $6 value, 
at $1.95  at  Berthiaume's  Shoe   Store. 

The French club of David Prouty 
high school met last night at Assem- 
bly hall. Refreshments followed a so- 
cial and were served in charge of this 

icommittee: Miss Rita Sebring, Miss 
| Caroline Hamilton and Miss Rachel 
Holdroyd. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. • Advtt 

Mrs. Nora Cole, Upper Wire Village, 
entertained members of the Wire Vil- 
lage Woman's Community club and the 
Woman's Catholic Council of Holy 
Rosary church at her home on Thurs- 
day afternoon. Whist was played. Re- 
freshments were served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beaudreau, 
Church street, were given a reception 
on Saturday night at Mechanics' hall. 
Dancing followed. The aged couple 
were presented with a sum of money. 
Despite their advanced years both en- 
joy good health, 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Girouard, 
who were married in Charlton last 
week, returned from their honeymoon 
trip on Saturday and that night were 
given a reception at the home of the 
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Girouard," Prospect street. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.15 per bag." 
(Srimmin Bros. Adv 

Mrs. Mary Rivers, PBarl ^street, ob- 
served her seventy-first birthday on 
Wednesday  and   that  night  was  sur- 

Miss Sybil Green, East Main street, 
entertained the Bridge whist club on 
Wednesday afternoon. A dinner fol- 
lowed   the   whist. 

N. 0. Capen, superintendent of 
streets, was out yesterday for the first 
time in a week. He has been* suffer- 
ing with a severe cold. AJhother town 
official, Joseph Girouard, Church street, 
recently appointed caretaker of ,,the 
filter beds, is' also laid up with a 
severe cold. 

Concprdia lodge, K. of P. of North 
Brookfield, will confer^ the -rank of 
Knight on six esquires for Fidelity 
lodge, K. of P., Monday evening, Feb. 
12. All brothers are requested to be 
present. A supper in Odd Fellows 
hall will follow the working of .the 
rank- 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 
$825; Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. ^ advt. 

Great interest is being shown in the 
Father and Son banquet that will be 
given by the Men's League on Feb. 
20... .A.prominent speaker has jbeen 
engaged for the affair and the tickets 
are going well. The committee prom- 
ises something good in the ".menu 
that will be put on for the banquet. 

Ah epidemic of colds and grippe is 
now prevalent in Spencer and keeps 
the doctors on the go most of the time. 
From the shrill sound these days it 
seems that even the fire whistle at the 
Main street engine house has a cold. 

Dr. E. A Murdock left last week for 
a visit of several weeks with his three 
sons 

Damage to the extent of about $200 
was done by the fire on Friday at ths 
home of Mrs. Nora Cole, Wire Village. 
The fire was confined to the parlor of 
the house and was caused by an ex- 
ploding oil stove. Mrs. Cole smothered 
the stove with rugs. The Wire Village 
firemen and the auto truck from the 
town responded but the fire was under 
control before their arrival. 

Florida oranges, sweet and "juicy, 39 
cents per dozen. Crimmin Bros. Adv 

It is possible that .Frfnch speaking* 
voters at their annual caucus this 
year may endorse a canlidate for li- 
brary trustee. Many of the French 
speaking people feel they are entitled 
to a representative on the board. 
The -name, of Dr. Joseph O. .Houle is 
frequently mentioned for the place. 
In the event that Dr. Houle should be 
a candidate he would undoubtedly be 
a   big   vote   getter. 

I 

Dependable for long wear, Everwear 
is an economical hose. If you wish to 
reduce hosiery expense—yet wear hose 
of fine quality and exact shapeliness— 

ask for Everwear. For ftien, women and children. All 
sizes and colors. At our Everwear Department. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
SPECIAL PRICEllN WOMEN'S EVERWEAR HOSE 

$1.00 - - - $1.15 - - -,$1.86' 

Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

# 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 

The reputation of the Druggist, the 

satisfaction of the Physician, arid the 
welfare of the Patient require that 

chemicals used in dispensing should 
conform to the higest standard for 

-purity. — 

Our Drugs and Chemicals are the 

highest standard in purity and 

Strength. 

Therefore you should bring your 

prescriptions to us. 

ZONITE 
The  war's   greatest  contribution   to 

Harold  K.  Bullard,    Division    Chief; humanity- 
It saves  lite  by  destroying  disease 

germs and infection. 

More than twice as powerful as car- 

Deputy of the Worcester Internal Rev- | 
enue office, announces that a deputy 
collector will be in the selectmen's 
room, town hall, Spencer, on Feb. 13 
and 27, from 10.00 a. m., to 8.00 p. 
m„ where he will give taxpayers call- 
ing, persona^service in assisting them 
to prepare Stax returns for 1922 which 
have to b^ filed on or before March 
loth next. 

Miss Irene Gaylord of Worcester, 
who recently returned flora three 
years' service with the Near East Re- 
lief Association, gave an address to- 
night at the Congregational church. 
Before the address a supper was 
served by , this committee of the 
Woman's Mission Club: Miss Eleanor 
Mannion, M'ss Vera Gregory, Mrs. 
Gladys Andrews and Mrs. Fred Stod- 
dard. 1 

Frank E. Parker took a sleighing 
party to Paxton, Saturday night for a 
supper and dance at Paxton. Those 
who went were: Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Kenward, Mr. arid Mrs. Stanley Ken- 
ward, Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Gay, Mr. 
and Msr. Earl Rice, Chester Bell, Jen- 
nie Rice, Roy Parker,^Mrs. Nora Shep- 
person, Hazel Barnes, Robert Peddie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Fairbrother. 
Everybody reported the going good 
and a very good time enjoyed by all. 

Fresh strawberries every Saturday 
Crimmin Bros. ' Adv 

Under the direction of Conseil Lamy.l 
Union St. Jean Baptist Society, mem- 
bers of the Daoust dramatic club of 
Montreal will present the play, "The 
Conscience of a Priest" at .the town 
hall tonight (Friday). Last year mem- 
bers of the same troupe presented a 
play most successfully in Spencer. 
The advance sale of tickets foY to- 
night's performance has been heavy, 
indicating the popularity of the com- 
pany. 

bolic acid. 

More than sixty times as powerful 
as peroxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely ' non-poisonous 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom- 
ach, Kidneys and Boweh. 

Just the thing to break up a cold 
Three sizes, 26c, 60c and $1.00 

NR Juniors for children 

Our   Winter   Cream ^for 
chapped hands and face 

\ 

SUDS AND DUDS 
:N  *r- _t i_ _ / 

SPENCER 
WET WASH LAUNDRY 

bads.loxcsh\syife 
newiiinot let-.-: 

B\ue Monday W, Uer life-ydub€t! 
Blue Monday is the bogie 

man of the housewife's life. 
Mrs. Duds banished it . for- 
ever, and she not only says 
she feels relieved of the dead- 
ly toil, but that her clothes 
are now cleaner, fresher than 
when she had them washed 
and ironed at home. Let us 
call   for   youi» work.^-r 

Look for Suds A Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St.      <. Tel., 179 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Three lines one insertion 26c; 

2 times 38c; 3 times 60c. 
Cards of Thanks 60c. A charge 

is made for resolutions ot con- 
dolence according to space. 

*********** 

FOR RENT—six room tenement, 
electric and gas, 63 Chestnut street. 
Nap. Cournoyer. / ltl3 

WANTED—To  buy   a/second  hand 
incubator.   S. J. Goodlight. 
Smithville  district'. Itl4 

at WOODCHSPPERS — Wanted 

Our White Pine and Tar 10^1^™^^°%^^  F: 

CALENDAR OF DATXS 

Cough and Cold 

TOUR  OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE' 

The Family Drug Co. 
136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

3tU* 

Lady or gentleman agent wanted in 
Spencer to retail Watkins Products. 

! Investigate this offer. Particulars and 
I valuable samples mailed free. Write 
i today. J. R. Watkins Company*, Dept. 
'84, 64 Washington 'St., North Boston, 
Mass. 5tU0* 

Lost Bank Book 

MOTORISTS 
You can get your licenses now,  re- 

gistrations, arid certificates, also trans- 
fers.   Half fee after  October  1st.   Af- 

Foreeast of Event* to Happen in the fidavits taken at my home.   Registra- 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
.  Feb. 8, 9, 10.   Baseball club fair.  ' prised    by    relatives,    neighbors    and  _.    _'. ' .     . .,. , 

fr:^A.    =„ri    „„„„..j    „    _ ,  Fn    F?b-   9    Legion   auxiliary   valen- 
tine  party. ; 

Fri. Feb. 9.  Costume party, Wire Vil- 
lage, •-'..' 

Mon. Feb. 12.    Poverty andaburlesque. 
Fri. Feb. 13.    Legion minstrels. 

friends and presented a purse of 
money. During the night musical 
selections were given. Whist was 
played. 

Dr. E. H. Trowbridge, Worcester, ad- 
dressed  a  forum meeting  on  Sunday Tues.    Feb.    13.   Mardi    Gras    whist 
night %t the Park theatre. ,fti> subject Tues.    Feb.   13.     Costume   party,   .St 
was, "Some Facts Pertaining to Health     Mary's hall. -r" 
and How to Treat Them?'    A discus-1 NORTH-BROOKFIELD 
sion followed.    Piano and vocal selec- ^hurs   peb  ^    Woma„.s Union play 

tions were, given by Miss Flora Persons  Fri   -Feb    9    Firemen's   ball, 
of Worcester^     ~ j BROOKFIELD ' 

Wanted—To   buy   a   small   cottage  Sat, Feb. 10.    Play, "Bachelor's Elope- 
house in  the center of  North  Brook-1    ment/' 
field.    Address X, Leader office, Spen-  Tuesday.   Feb.   20.   Father   and   Son 
cer, Mass. 3tl3    banquet^ 

tion blanks on hand, etc.   Apply now 
and get a small number, 

MRS. V. BOULEY 
Justice of the Peace / 

SOUTH SPENCER, MASS. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 
A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 
and bruises,... mother's sore throat, 
Grandma's 'lameness.—Dr. Thomas 
Electric "Oil—the household remedv. 
30c and 60c. 

Pass Book No. 11443' of the North 
Brookfield Bank has been lost and the 
owner has made, application for the 
issuance of a duplicate book therefor. 
This notice is published as required by 
Section 40, Chapter 590 of the Acts of 
1908. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer. 
3tl2 

A.  J.  BALCOM 
Practical Plumber 

(Licensed) 

Up-to-date Sanitary Plumbing 
.    Modern Heating 

Fine  Gas  Fitting 

Brookfield, Mas£ 
Telephone   1094. 3t 

DR. G.. H. GILLANDER 
Dentist 

Office  Hours:  830 to   12-1.00-to 5.00 
DUNCAN BLOCK 
North Brookfield 

Telephone -25-5 
3ml-12* 



WORCESTER . MadNNES CO. 
J^JPKTOM BRANCH 

W0RCES1 

t. 

1. 
My Lockhart "Mill-End" Sale 

umers ains 
Will Make This City Teeter 

7). 
awi Unless you are bereft of all reason, you will fly to this store for the express purpose of getting 

from the hard-boiled, soaring high prices dhat only operate to divide you from your own money. 

C. A. LOCKHART] 

■( 

"Back  to  Old Times  Again" 

—Mr. C. A. L. 

CRASH 
12 l-2c 

i   ■ YARD __ 

—And it's the best we've offered in 
about eight years; plain white or blue 
borders. 

Maclnness—Basement 

12,000 yards 
Percales 

14c 
"Many a moon will rise before you 

will again buy Percales like these at 
this price." They are of a 22c qual- 
ity and came from one of the largest 
mills in the country. All new spring 
patterns   arid  colors. 

Maclnnes—Basement 

COATS  AND  SUITS 
We can't fully or justly describe the marvellous coats and sjuits assembled for 

this sale, in the alloted space, we want you to see them. 
Hundreds of new spring garments are here and marked at prices so extraordinarily low, 

that even critical, value-knowing women will marvel at them. 

23c 

29c 

35c 

69c 

95c 

"Don't Get Excited Over 
These 

Drapery 
Values, There's Plenty For1 j 

All." 
—C. A. (LOCKHART. 

26c Curtain Materials— 
I'm, going to sell 1000 yards of fine 

quality scrims and marquisettes, in 
white, cream and ecru,   1 />   1 -*\ 
for only, yard   J. O  A  uC 
36c  Curtain Materials— 

Fancy voiles and marquisettes that 
women like. Some tape edge and fig- 
ured border materials included; white 
cream,  ecru.      I'm  going to 
sell  them  at   ~__ 
45c Curtain Materials— 

Housekeepers will appreciate my ef- 
forts to help them. A large range of 
patterns including marquisettes, Swiss, 
voile,  and  scrim.      Lockhart" 
price,  yard 1.—? 
60c Curtain Materials- 

Think of irhat you'll save.on enough 
materials ;for two or three pairs. 
Check andi dotted marquisette, voile, 
and figured madras, in white, cream, 
and   ecru.       My   sale   price, 
yard    .'__ j-_ 
$1.00  Scrim   Curtains— 

I can see the women crowding 
around now. They* are made of. fine 
quality scrim in, neat ruffled style with 
tie-backs    to    match.     ' My 
Lockhart price -  
$1.26 Curtains— 

They are as attractive as can be, 
and have deep ruffles and neat. tie- 
backs to, match. We won't be. able 
to wrap them up fast enough 
when I sell them at -  
$12.50  Chenille Portiers— 

A special purchase of reversible por- 
tiers, 2 1-2 yards long, in colors of 
blue, rose, mulberry, green and brown. 
Back to  old times when    <j*Q   C(\ 
you buy them at       «J)2/«OvJ 
I'm cutting prices down on 
Window Shades— 

About  200  dozen.      I   will     sell    at 
greatly   reduced   prices.     All   perfect, 
and are complete with brack-    CO 
ets.   75c shades, I'll sell at .     OI/C 
$1.00 Shades jjj- 
1*11 .sell  at  '.       OOC 
You'll   go   crazy  over   these— 
Cretonnes— 

They are all new patterns and they 
are going to be ■ some of the finest 
values I give. All desirable patterns. 
and colorings. Priced at 15c, 19c, 25c, 
29c,   35c,   39c,  45c,   52c. 

Mactane-—JPettrtfe F!:cr 

Materials are : Normandy, Velour, 

All   Wool Mixtures, Fashona, Lus- 

trosa, Veldyne, P.anvelaine.   Many 

With Collars and Cuffs of Fur. 

f 

All sizes for Misses and Women. 

COATS   AT 

$9.75 

$15.75     $19.75 

$25.00     $34.75 

$44.75     $49.75 

SHEETIN( 

Dress Shd Sport Styles in Colors 

of   Black,   Navy,   Brown,   Taupe, 

Ramie, Barley, Sorrento and Man- 

. dalay. 

/ 15 
YARD 

Extra, heavy unbleached Sheetinj 
10 to 20 yard lengths; a]*o sond 
dian   Head   at   this   price. 

Maclnnes—B asement 

Value^ from $19.75 to $65.00 

SUITS 
At $10.98 At $15.98 At $25.00 At $49.75 

All  wool   mixture  suits  in  colors       Duvet: de Laine and Velour Suits      ^ew, sPrmg*models in box-tailored       3-piece suits, with blouse.     Wrap 

y and  brown, silk  lined  and   in mostly small    sizes.      Some   fur   w d w
b     ItftY\f\    J/"' ??V a1d   ,around or d,r,ape ,skirts and straight of gray  and  brown,  silk lined and   in mostly small    sizes.      Some   fur   htaPkbl°UqLS!y!fi%    I""' ^V a1d   ,ar0und or d/,ape L

skirts and str 

interlined.   Values to $25.00 trimmed.   Values to $30.00 mf5.     ^ * t0 "'     ValU6S t0   "ne ™&£Z£,ffi£ K 

Women's 
Silk Hosei 

"They're    really   pure   thread, 
fashioned   silk  hose."   Black and | 
do van.     Irregulars   of   $255  qu 
Lockhart  Price, 

$1.29 
Maclnnes—Street Floor 

/  JWhy Worry About Buying New 

FURNITURE 
When My Prices Are So Alfernedly Low," C. A. Lockhart 

$2.75 Feather Pillows- 
Special  assortment  of   Feather 

$132 Parlor Suite— ^ 
3-piece   Suite   with  mahogany   finish, 

box   spring  seats,    handsomely    uphol-1 lows   with   durable   A 
stored in  figured   velour;   two  pillows, j size, ,19   x   27   inches. 

when  you  can  buy' 

Pil- 

Lockhart   Sale 
Price $79.50 
$226 Parlor Suite- 

There are three suites, one uphol- 
stered in figured mohair, two-tone vel- 
our and handsome tapestry; one suite 
has bed davenport. Extraordinary 
values  to  say   the  least $125 at 

$250 Parlor Suite- 
Large  divan,   chair  and   wing   back 

chair,  with  heavy   rolled  arms,   spring 
backs   anc}   seats   and' loose   cushions; 
upholstered  in   tapestry d»-| JZf\ 
Exceptional value at      iplOU 

$276 Parlor Suites- 
Davenport,  chair    and    wing,   chair 

with   pillow   arms;   upholstered   in   fig- 
ured   velour,   in   brown   and   blue   col- 
orings.      Lockharf   Sale 
Price, each   

$36.00 Lamps— „ 
Floor and reading Lamps with poly- 

chrome bases and gorgeous silk shades; 
two-light socket (chain pull) and ex- 
tra cord. About 15 that I will sell at 
a  sacrifice, <COO   CZ.fi 
price .    «P^4«>OvJ 

$30.00 Table Lamps- 
Decorated    polychrome    bases    and 

shades   of  silk;   two-light  socket  and 
plenty extra   cord.    Wait  till   you   see 

on-m and $19.50 

$195 

them  at, pr. 

C.   A.v ticking; 
' "Pretty   soft" 

$1.95 
$16.00 Cribs— , 

White -metal cribs with drop side; 
neat, white enamel finish. Complete 
with   spring     and     an     extraordinary 

if?: $10.00 
$425 Bedroom Suite- 

Mahogany Bedroom Suite with an- 
tique finish, full size bow-foot bed, 
full vanity, chifforobe and large dres- 
ser. The best of its kind <tOOC 
ever, offered at   -_   '   «P«5<6iO 

$350 Bedroom Suite— 
4-pieee Mahogany Bedroom Suite 

with large dresser*, chifforobe, full van- 
ity and  full size 4-poster  bed.   It's  a 

jg-".yy-~ $269.50 
$226 Bedroom Suite— 

Bow-foot twin beds, full vanity, 
dresser and chiffonier, with neat gray 
enamel finish. "An extraordinary val- 
ue," says Mr. 
Lockhart   $145 
BEDROOM FURNITURE 

$360 Bedroom Suite—       . 
4-piece two-tone, highly finished 

Walnut Suite, large dresser, bow-foot 
bed, large chiffonier and full vanity. 
It's a Grand Rapids make {feOfTE 
so its reliable" ,,.       *p& I O 

$260 Bedroom Suite—  . 
Walnut Veneered- Bedroom Suite, 

comprising full size bow-foot bed, 
triple mirror toilet table, dresser and 
chiffonier. Lockhart fci/IQ CA 
Sale Price       ipIDiJ.OU 

$125 Bedroom Suite— 
4-piece    Bedroom    Suite    with    dull 

walnut   finish.       Consists   of   full -size 
bed,  toilet  table,   dresser  and  chiffon-1 
ier.   Lockhart */»!■   f\f\ 
Price.  M>DO.UU 
$75.00 Diningroom Suites— 

7-piece Diningroom Suites with 54- 
inch oblong table and six chairs; has 
neat mission finish and seats are up- 
holstered in brown leather dS/i C 
ette.   Lockhart price       949 

$275 Diningroom Suite— 
10-piece Suite of American Walnut, 

in William and Mary style; server 
buffet, round table, china and six 
chairs;  upholstered in Ainp 
tapestry  «J> A && 

—Separate   pieces,   DresseVs   and   Chiffoniers of walnut, mahogany or with 
Golden   oak- finishes.   Every   one   isa an extremely good value. 

152.50  Dressers   _.i .  $42.60 I $55.00 Dressers _-_ $46.00 
145.00 Chiffoniers  . 1  $36.001 $46.00 Chiffoniers    $36.00 

Diningroom Suite— 
Opiece Mahogany Diningroom Suite 

including buffet with- mirror glass' 
mirror, glass front china,, 54-inch round 
extension table and six chairs uphol- 
stery    of    blue     leather.      Wonderful 

at-1  $195 
$326 Diningroom Suite— 

American Walnut Suite, Grand Rap- 
ids, make with buffet,- glass front 
china, oblong extension table and six 
chairs.   Upholstere   seats      <£OOC 
and backs --  *P^^O 
$350 Diningroom Suite— 

Two-tone- Walnut Suite, comprising 
buffet, server, new style china, buffet 
bow-end extension table and six 
chairs; tapestry upholstery. Lock- 

price —.> -—_.._   tj>/!oO 
$360 Diningroom Suite— I* 

Two-tonev walnut with round cor- 
ner extension table, server, buffet 
china and six chairs; tapestry uphoU 
stery.     Lockhart Sale &0*7E 

Mattresses— 
Here's a wonderful va'ue --China 

cotton. Mattresses in full size 4x6 
One and two-part styles, heavy tick 
ing,  rolled  edges;    115.00   <t»n   P/\ 
value   $9.50 
Silk Floss Mattresses— *- 

You would ordinarily pay *29 50 
for these. 100 per cent pure silk 
floss;   one- and   two-part  styles,  rolled 

gesfu"    $19.50 
Maclnnes—Second floor 

Rugs 
At My Low Prices I 

—C>A. LOCKHART 

$4.60 Azminster and Velvet Ru, 
Axminster   Rugs,  in  size 27 x 

all   new   patterns   and   colorings 
are   attractive.       "Women   will jj 
at this one," says our 4Q 1 
friend!   Each  $Oit 

$10.00 Axminster and Velvet Rui 
Just arrived,    Axminster    Rugs,] 

sizes   36   x   63   and   36  x  70.   All I 
cellent vilues    and a   choice 
ment pf patterns.   "You'll miss i 
hting if you miss this."     $7 ' 

$19.1 

Each  L, 

$25,00 Tapestry Brussels Rugs- 
"You'll   open   your  eyes  when 

see them."   Every one of first qua! 
and    patterns    are excellent; 9 *| 
size,  seamless.      "I'll 
sell them at — 

$45.00 Azminster Rugs— 
Both   seamed  and  seamless Axi 

sters in  a splendid array of desirl 
patterns.      "Regardless of vafee, 
marker them t^l^ 

$62.50 Velvet Rugs— 
"They'll take your breath a«aK 

the price I'm asking." Seamless] 
vets with fringe ends; also Ax™"2 
all perfect 
quality  $39./ 
$65.00  Bugs- 

Seamless .   Axminster     and   ve» 
Rugs,   with   neat fringe ends.     «<« 
be proud  to have one on your 
9 x  12 size.   And I've  <t/l,QtJ 
priced them_at     '•' 

89c Neponset Floor Covering- 
"And    it   sure   does   resist   » 

Fifty rolls in all, in; a large assor 
of   patterns   and   neat  colorings. 
Lockhart  price,   square g 

$100 Inlaid Linoleum-       tMi 
RernnanH lengths of Inlaid Uno» 

in from 5^o 16 square yards »»1 
feet wide. All sales final. "° 
can beat this at square y 
yard  " 

^^Sg^-make work^ 
the wdmen in an >nexr*nsl"lteJ 
says our friend. Good, "eat P«£I 
6    feet    wide;    «»   *g  ,' 

ylT      $1.15 "J*- 
MBJcmnes-Fourth floor 

iaMt Sept. 24, I**, 

SOING BAST 
-6:4fi  7:45   12:10   6:26 

7:15  8:08   12:46  6:48 

GOING WEST 
8:58   4:20   6:86 

9:38   4:65   0:66 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

No,33 going west stops at So. 

' , 7:14 p. m.,"but branch tram 

j connect with same. 

UAMER & KING 
jjunooreux Block 

JiUte, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Itownobile LiabUity Ih.urw>oe" 

Among Spencer Churches 
The First Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m,, morning worship with 

sermon; preaching by the pastor, topic, 
"Many Times We Fail on the Verge of 
Success." . 

12.10  p. m.,  Bible  school. 
6.00 p. m., Christian Endeavor. 
7.00 p. m, evening service, Rev. Geo. 

A. Gordon, acting state superintendent 
of the Mass. Anti-Saloon league, will 
speak. 

4.00 p. m., Thursday, Juniors. 
7.00  p.  m.,  covenant meeting. 

 f    ♦ ♦ m    ;  
M. E. Church 

Commonwealth of Massachusett*        thence   westerly   by   said   road   about ly   reserved   to   the   grantors   herein; .. _- —      .   _    . . „ 
eighty-five   (85)   rods  to said  Bowdoin subject  also  to such a  state  of facts HftVP   Ynil   a   Ran   Rarlf' 
land at a corner;  thence southerly by as  an   accurate  survey  might  show." """^    * wu  ■  unu  Lia\.*.. 
said  Bowdoin  land  and  land now  or Subject   also   to   a   certain   mortgage   
fate of E. Snow and land formerly of from Francis H. Cogswell to The Fed- ^  Tou  H*v».  th*  Statement  of  this ' 

Worcester, as? 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heira at law"'next of kin   and Sam"el L   w«x>ds about one hundred eral   Land   Bank   of   Springfield'.   Be-1      Brookfield Resident Win Interest 

all  other   person!'interested   "n   the'an^   iorty^   <"1)   rods   to  a   stake ing   the   same   premises   described   in | Tou. 
estate of A^n?H   Lew's late of n!-<md St°J

ne!,^ ^nd now or late of Mo- a Warranty Deed from James E. Mor-J   ■ t   \        ., 
ladelphia in the Countv of Philadel-/*6! \nd  A1£red   Boyden;. thence  east row, and Elizabeth Morrow to Francis  Does y>«r back ache, night afid day; 
phia    and    State    oT   PmnVilvania^rly

J
by said Bowdoi" land about orte H. Cogswell,  dated June  13,  1918 and  guider work;  destroy you rest?, 

deceased- .rennsyivama | hundred   and   fourteen   (114)   rods   to recorded with Worcester District Deeds  Does it sUb you through and through   , 
Whereas, a petition has been present-  thf first, mentioned road;  thence east- Book 2166.  Page 89. 

edtosaidCou^, by F?LdsD   SifrIy   and.  cros?,nK  «"d _rc*d  by   land, 
When  you stoop or lift  or bend? 
Then  your  kidneys may  be  weak. 

wit*^certain  paDere nufnortin^ to be  now or Iate of J<>sePh  Bowman, nine-1    Mortjratftfs   Sale   of   Real   Estate Often backaches is the clue. \ 
copies 0Ol»^^wiliWStarien1-tjr-five   <95)   rods and five   (6)  links to   JuSt t0 give  ^u further  Proof- 
of said  deceased   and of the  probate' ?>  corner',

| 
th,ence   southerly  by   said j    To  all  persons  interested,  notice  is The kidney action may b" - 

j thereof in  said State of Pennsylvania  Bowm,a"  lanrl-  lafd  formerly   of   Ros-  hereby given that the subscriber, Ralph JJ attention - tsjiot paid 
^..i..   n..»v.AM«..-—*„J '  i x-/_   ^i_-i  well ^x>n 

Leroy A.  Lyon,   Pastor. 

sic Street 
Spencer 

3RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

UDY ASSISTANT       - 

Spencer,   Mass. 

[NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
[and CONVEYANCER 

LTIKS- Writing    Wills,    Set- 

I mm Estates, Probate Businen 

OFFICE _ 

| Lincoln St. Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
.10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor. 
12.00 Bible school. 
4.00 p. m., Epworth league; continua- 

tion of series of subject on India. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon by pastor—last in series of ser-' 
mons on the Prophets^—Micah. 

Wed. evening,  Feb. 7, at parsonage, 
meetjng of Sunday school board. 

Friday evening, Feb. 9, social supper 
(free) at church for the members and 
the constituency. Rev. Dr. C. F. 
Spaulding will be present, will speak 
and conduct the fourth quarterly con- 
ference. ' ." iJ 

• > • _ 
First Congregational Church 

Alfred Boyden to land formerly of Ros- of a certain mortgage given  by  Mark   Headaches, dizzy spells and nerves, 
well Converse and land formerly of jsaid V.  D,  Wadsworth   to  Austin  C.  Wig-  Uric acid and its ills 
Woods,  about eighty-three   (83)   rods; gle,sworth„dated January  4,   1918  and, M.ake the burden worse and worse, 
thence   easterly   by   land   formerly   of recorded   with   the   Worcester   District  Liniments and plasters  can't 
said Woods about eighty-five (85) rods Registry   of   Deeds/Book   2146,   Page  Reach  the  inwwt Cause  at  all; 
and six  (6)  links to a corner;  thence 585, by virtue of the power of sale con-i Help the kidneys^^use the pills 
northerly  by   land  formerly  of   Jona- tained. in said mortgage, for breach of Brookfield folks have tried and proved, 
than  Webb  and  Moses  Ayer  to  land the conditions thereof, and for the pur-  What they say you can believe 
now or late of Josiah Bush about one pose of foreclosing the  same,  will  sell   Read this Brookfield woman's account, 
hundred   and   forty-seven   (147)   rods; at public auction on the premises here-  See her, ask her, if yOu doubt.   ^ 
thence westerly and northerly by said inafter    described,    on    Saturday    the      Mrs. Ben Lockwood, Grove St., says: 
Bush land one hundred and forty-two twenty-fourth   day  of   February,   1923,   "Hard work such as lifting and strain- 
(142)  rods and fifteen  (15)  links to a/«t three o'colck in  the afternoon,  the  ing, was the direct cause of my kidneys 
corner of land formerly- of Roswell Con- real estate described in, said mortgage  being  disordered.    My  kidneys  didn't 
verse;   thence   westerly   by   land   for- deed, as follows:                                          act right and caused annoyance.   This 
merly of Roswell Converse forty,  (40) I    "A. certain   tract  of -lanrl   with   the  was followed by an awful nagging back- 
rods and sixteen (16) links to the first buildings thereon, situated in the cen-  ache,  which bothered me  when  doing 
mentioned road;  thence southerly and ter village of Warren, County of Wor-  my'work.    Doan's Kidney Pills helped 

shing this citation once in each week" cro
1
ssln£   sa!<*   road   about   seven    (7) cester,   Massachusetts,   on   the   easterly   me from the first arid in a short lime 

3r    three    successive    wepks     in    *hp I      I   to   the   first   ^nt'oned   bounds, side   of   Prospect   street,   bounded  and   I   was   cured.     I   haven't   had   kidney 

at the time of her death, said deceased 
had estate in said County of Worcester, 
on which said will may operate, and 
praying that the copy of said will may 
be filed and recorded in the Registry 
of Probate in said County of Worces- 
ter, and letters testamentary wfthout 
giving a surety on his official bond 
granted to him. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the sixth 
day Of March A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause if any 
you have why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in e 
for   three   successive   weeks 
Brookfields'   Union. and containing two hundred and seven-  described as follows: 

kidney 
trouble now in a number of years.   T 

lished in SDencer^the firsToublira^irin   *ee," J217)   acres   and   thirty-°ne   rods I     Beginning it  the northwesterly  cor-  kn°w Doan's to be a most reliable kid" 
- Carrie L. Clfcsson; thence  neY remedy and I am glad to recom- 

buildings thereon. , ' by land of said Closson S. 68°  E.  132 mend  them  to anyone   troubled as  I 
Second    parcel.   Another    tract    of feet 7 inches; thence by land formerly was." 

land situated in  the southerly part of  of Ruth Tripp and by land formerly.of      Price    60c,    at   all    dealers.      Don't 
New  Braintree  and  the northwesterly  Lucy   Gleason   N.   15°   E.   83   feet,   6 simply  ask  for a kidney  remedy get 

ie hyundrP°d  and  Part °f North Brookfield aforesaid and  inches;   thence   by   land   formerly' of  Doan's   Kidney   Pills—the   same   that 
d  bounded:    Beginning    at    the    north-  Maria Bosworth N. 75° • W. 131 feet, 2  Mrs.   Lockwood   had.     Foster,Milbum 

west   corner   of   said   land   at  a   point  inches; thence by easterly line of Pros-  Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 
of  contact with land  now  or  late  of pect street,  S.  15°  30'  W.  70 feet to - 
Alfred   Boyden,   thence   running   east place of beginning. i — !^ 
by said Boyden land and land now or I-   Said  premises   being   conveyed   sub-1 D O    I T    N O W ! 
late   of   Sullivan,  Converse   about   one  ject to  the right of  B. A. Tripp and 1 . ' 
hundred   (100)   rods   to   land   now   or  his heirs and assigns  to enter on  the I        Before the Spring Rush is on       » 
late of J. Thomas Webb; thence south  land   herein  described   to   repair   the! 
by  said Webb land and land now or aqueduct as the same is now laid " 

thirty days, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of  January,   in   the   year   of  our 

twenty-three 
HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

3tl4b 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,   ss. 
To the  Massachusetts Commission on 

Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 
Poor filings made  like new;   furni- 

Robert Grenville Armstrong, Minister 

J, HENRI MORIN 

[istered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL, ITS BRANCHES \ 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4   .. 

SUNDAY SERVIECS 
10.30 a. m., morning worship at Wire 

Village. . 
10.45 a. m., morning worship, sermon 

by the pastor; theme, "The Faith 
that Renews." 

12.00 noon, Bible school. Discussion 
Class for Men, topic; "Has Hays Sold 
Himself  in   the  Arbuckle   Episode " 

3.00 p. tn., Junior Christian Endeav- 

all  other  persons  interested   in   the 
estate of Mary E. Phinney of South- 
bridge in said County, minOr. 
Whereas,     Ethel     B.     Wells,     the 

guardian of said minor, has presented 
her petition for license to sell at private 
sale,   in    accordance   with   the    offer 
named in said petition, or upon  such 
terais as may be adjudged  best,  cer: 
tain real estate therein specified, of her 
ward for investment, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 

late of W. P. Hall, Cornelius Murphy j    The above premises will be sold sub- • i, %.b    j    uUy refmshe,d;  pianos pol- 
and William Dean about one hundred ;ject   to   all   encumbrances   municipal ■        • and  renewed:  .wa."  P^r .bang- 
and forty-five  (145)  rods to land  now  taxes   and  liens,   if  any,   which   hive L8 1  0ur   artV  Pain,tln8   ln   a"   '»» 
of late  of John  Prouty;    thence  west  priority over said mortgage branches  correctly and  aptly applied; 
by  land  now or  late  qf John Prouty!    Terms J100 down at time and place ulter?or decorating and outside renew- 
and H.  R. Prouty about one hundred  of sale;   balance  on   delivery  of  deed '"?    y a Master Mechanic and assist- 
(100)   rods   to   land   now   or   late   of  within, ten days thereafter at the office a 

Dwight  Tyler_;   thence   north  by   said, of  Sibley,   Blair   &   Young,  314  Main H.  B.  WilleV 
Tyler   land   about   one   hundred   and street, Worcester, Mass. 
twenty (120) rods to first mentioned 
point, and containing eighty, (80) 
-acres! more  or less. 

Third   parcel'"Another "tract  being 

•rnft „   . . , t<tu&c,   11   diiy    you   uuv 
7.00.p.m., evening service, sermon by Lshould not be granted 

in said County of Worcester, on the;pa,sture land slt«ated m the. southeast- 
twentieth day of February, A. D. 1923, erIy part of

u sa,d New Braintree and 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show conta'nie about twenty (20) acres 
cause, if any 'you have, why the same more or less'  and ls  bounded  on   the 

[p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

nice:      - 10 Cherry Street 
Bidenceji  63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS & CO. 
DAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards 

flta Strwt Bailro«tf*tlrosslng 

Orders may  be   left  at 

Browning's News-Room 

the pastor;; "Living with Old Testa 
ment   Folks.   V.   Moses." 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., midweek ser- 
vice. 

On Sunday Evening February 11, 
Mrs. Ruth Dpnlay, Miltort Snyder, 
William Harris will assist the chorus 
of this church in a musical program of 
exceptional interest. . 

A special communion service will be 
held on the afternoon of February 18, 
at which time the annual roll call will 
be  held.    - = 

The next Men's League Sunday even- 
ing service will be held on the evening 
of February 25, with the Rev. Edward 
Evans as the speaker. His theme will 
be "Moral Bricks and Mortar." 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 

RALPH  W. ELLIS, 
Assignee and present owner 

SIBLEY,  BLAIR & YOUNG, 
"Attorneys. 
—. 3U4s 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

By virtue of an execution which 
mowing land containing about "four iff?ff.d on„a )'udgment in favor of 
(4) acres more or less, situated on the-) ,'ham F- F«Ham of North Brook- 
easterly side of the County road lead-  "eld   ln M

the     County     of     Worcester 

" For a mild, easy action of the bowels,' 
try Doan's Degulets, a modern laxa- 
tive.. 30c at all stores. 

    ♦ » ♦—■  
THIRTY-TWO YEARS AGO 

1H. CAPEN 
«■' Wall street, Spencer 

RARM MACHINERY 
PAIN and FEED 
[HAY and STRAW 
WME and CEMENT 
[POULTRY FOODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

H. ALLEN & CO. 
^SURANCI ,    t, 

Office: 

'BLOCK SPENCER, 

P- A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

G- H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

H- Ames' Dry Goods Store 

Lady Assistants 

■> Dr  Bends' 
****<>« Tooth Powder 

Happenings of Spencer, the Brookfields 
and Leicester, Third of a Century Ago 

Fred, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
hn M. Carey, dies at age of four 

years. ^ 

Wallace Norton is injured at the E. 
Jones & Co. factory by the explosion 
of alcoholine. 

Laurel lodge has an entertainment in 
connection with its installation, these 
people taking part: Miss Ida Snow, W. 
D. Smith, George E. Howe, Abner 
Pond, J. B. Knight, Miss Eva Monroe, 
Miss Virginia Bourrett, Lulu Knight, 
Bernice Eldredge and the , Bonner 
family. 

C. A Paige, principal of Leicester 
academy, is made superintendent of 
the Congregational Sunday-school. 

Albert King buys the Bemis coal 
business at Brookfield. 

north by land ndw or late of Josiah 
Bush, on the east by an old Town 
road   leading   to   the   house   formerly   Worcester,   ss! 

thereof to each of you fourteen days at ;OccuP'ed  by  Jonathan   Webb   on   the 
least before said Court, or by publish- ] %utV£y land ,now °r, late °[ Ephraim  North  BrookfieId   Jan   ,8   ,A   D   1923 

ing  the  same   once  in each   week,  for  B-   Adams'  and  on„.the   ^est hV  land j ' ' 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer no^ °* late o(, Su"lvan Converse. 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen-      FoHrth ,Par.cel.   Another tract being 
cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least .before said Court. 

lIlTTJd%l^tTt^T^vqnirth ST"&iS~»w"TtaESS 'to^W^t a8f'nst N»my Costa' of North 'Brook- 
judge ol said Court, this twenty-ninth, BrooMeld m said N Braintree and field ln the Lo"nty of Worcester, re- 
day of January, in the year of our ^ one-half a n^le southerly of thfe ^vered before the District Cour of 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and %,■"■ ""5J""1 ■™»»™a-ij .'v Western WnTrastM- uu.. ,t v„„Z 
twontvtJirpp ' iMeeting House therein and bounded: r, , c ,J - fL hoiden at Last 

HARRY H ATWOOD Register Be«inni"g at *he northwest corner B/ookheld w.thm and,foi"the County HAKKY   H. A1WUOD,  Kepsto.   | thereo(   &t  &   corner   of   ,and   nQw   or 6f   Worcester    which     judgment     was 

*uia  late of Sullivan Converse, thence east "™™ the 24th day of November 
erly   by   said   Converse    land   about      TV' 1922-.    .       ,     , 
twenty   (20)   rods  to  a  corner  of  the ,. \ havf.se'zed and taken all the right, 
wall:   thence   southerly   by   land   now ,.     and lnterest  that   the   said   Namy 
or late  of  the  Heirs  of   Roswell  Con- <-osJa bas in and to  the following de- 
verse  about  twenty-five   (25)   rods  by senbed P3"*' of land  with  the build- 

THE  PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

/or thii t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. z' 

PROBATE  COURT""   '■ 
To the heirs at law, next of ■ kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested v,erse  about  twenty-five   (25)   rods  by  • 
in  the estate of Ellen J. Reilly late   tbe yfa.ll as it. now stands to land now  mfs_thereon   situated  m   the  town  of 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, or late of Alfred Boyden: thence west- &orf{? ^^'ii °n *e ^^J Sld?   , 
intestate:                                •                  ierly by said Boyden land to the afore-  ?f     ■?"/"   V ,f        £   bounded   and   Maple St.,  Brookfield 
Whereas, a petition has been presented   County   road;    thence   northerly  Southeasteriv   rornpr   tlSZ'f"2 fh*      ^   

ed.to said Court to grant a  letter of  by said road  about twenty-seven   (27)   M^herll   hv   knH   Jt       S    ^"f6    " 
administration   on   the'estate   of   said j rods to the place of beginning. „,„_e_rly, ^ _^d   n°w . °.r„fo.rmerl>' 

COUGH/ 

KEMPS 
BALSAM 

Pleasant to take 
.   Children like    - 

it // 
A 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prices  Paid  For 
CALVES and POULTRY 

- Tel    115-12 

deceased"to"MaryA."Norton of Spenceri    Fifth  parcel.  Also  another  tract of fi^ary A'  ^awler abo"t.l58 feet #& 

in said County of Worcester, on '^ :and bounded: Beginning at the north! to'Ta'd^reeT^'thLr?'%^ ^4 
twentieth day of February. A, D. 1923,: west corner of said tract on the east said af'f

661' tl?enCe E"?*^ tyl 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show  slde   of   the,County   road   leading   to 

West   Brookfield   and cause, if any you have, why the same 

And the petitioner is 
rods   from   said   road   at 

ahont    tJLtv   Buing  the  salnp premises  convfyix^ to 
t   a   corner   rrf  John  Lawler' >"  hy Thomas ^Hall c  a   corner   or  ,.„ h-    J„„J  J„.„J   . » •>   ,000   __ 

LINUS H. BACON 
Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

place   of     beginning,; 3g."cherrv   St. Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

should not be granted.        ^ £-   ^^^ ^^^   ^^  by his deed dated August 3,  1888,  re- 

.   .here^by Puti'^r  of   Francis  Shaw;   thence  south'  ^00t 1277   Pa'/e 278   8    " "^ 
lishing this citation once in each week, i 84_,   4$    ^^   about   seventy-two    (72)       Reins a' oart of  the   «„» W(mi„s 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen-1 rods   twenty-one   (21)   links   by   land  ^"JL"J^J^Valter wt Clark hv 
cer  Leader, a  newspaper published in   formerly of said Converse, later of the   Xy ,A    Lawter   bV her   oVeri   dat^S   
Spencer, the last publication to be one?a'd  ShaW;   thence  south  5°   14'  west  fu^

y
5t£  192T and rerorde^wlth i!n' ■        Representative for 

day at least before said Court. M ^/ formerly of said Converse, la-  jK^' ot ^eeds *    I       M^ceUus  Roper Co. -Worcester 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,   ter   of   the   said   Shaw,    twenty-seven      T   . y     Saturdav    thP  24th   d»v  nf' A „ 

Judge of said Court, this ftventy^ninth! ^  r°ds to land now or late of said  Februar? n«t  at   ten  o'clock   ifth    Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Piano, 
day   of  January,   in   the   year   of   our  Converse;   thence   north   85"   20'   west  toer^7 afmV offi« in sa^S«n^ of all Makes 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and, ^J^Z™orlrte%«M?r%  Lamoureux  Block,   Mechamc street, " i    Violins,  Saxophones.  Everything in 

tWTAte H. ATWOOD,  Register.  fUt^Z ^en^e f»«  ^V^^est t^er P^  ^Z  T ,.      M    L-    ^  , 
  3tl4cl^^"^of  tandton*!^ CMJJM  ^   ^%^T interest i?S  "^ MaChm" "d ViCtor ReCOrd* 

Estate To Be Sold For Unpaid Taxes  north  about twenty-five   (25) 'rods  by  !l?a'd r
a
e

n
ai f?,VltfL t0 sa%s% said ex; Tel-  Worcester  Park  1475,  Park 3193J 

,   I land, formerly of  said  Converse,  later  eCut'°"   and r
al'f^R

a"d  Sh
A'JKs

B
of

i 1  
Collector's Notice of said  Shaw,.to  the  first  mentioned  „,. OJiUKlrli  H. RAMER, _^     -;.„,,.,„ _.-■-■ ;  

New Braintree, Ma»   J«t XI   193J..    point 2 ^ Denutv   Sheriff I       EDW.   DESPLAINES 
The   owners  and   occupants   of   the I    Sixth    parcel.   Also    another    tract 

nua,Gba7, hTh <fn
n
pany ^ ^ f" MOUOwing deferibfd Parcels of real es-^ing'woo^land Situated"'at~th; north- 

nuai Dan. 1 he hall was decorated by tate, situated in New Braintree, in the east corner of the Woods Farm so 
Florist A, W. Hoyle and Knowlton &   Couhty   of   Worcester   and   Common-1 called,  bounded  and  described  as' fol- 

Terms,  cash. 

1 D. BEMIS 
COAL' 
WbOD 

ICE 

iQi, 

Allen's orchestra of Natick played. Mr 
and Mrs. J, J. O'Brien led the march. 
The ladies benevolent society at Leices- 
ter elects these officers: Mrs. A. H. 
Coolidge, president, Mrs. Almira Conk- 
lin and Mrs. George SB. Marsh, vice- 
presideni;s, Miss Loring secretary and 
treasurer. 

Nelson Franklin Taylor, father of 
Mrs. Daniel Kent, dies at Leicester. 

The ladies of the Baptist Society at 
Spencer chose these officersyMrs. Chas. 
Boyden president, Mrs. Mourse Adams 
vice-president, Mrs. M. Corser secretary, 
Mrs. E. Seaver assistant, Mrs, A. G! 

Pease treasurer, Mrs, G. E. Barrett 
asst, treasurer, Mrs. Cornelia Ball, Mrs. 
Stephen Barr, Mrs, J. McCready direct 
ors. 

There were 262 births in Spencer in 
the preceding year, 170 of French 
parentage, 58 of American, 35 of Irish. 

■Carrie L. Pierce and W. B. Goodrich 
of   East  Brookfield  are  married. 

Brookfield cooperative association 
ehooses these officers: Edwin J, Legg 
clerk, Henry W. Rice treasurer, H. P. 
Gerald J. W. Livermore, O. R. Travis, 
lames Chambers and Fred Albee dfreo 
tors. 

Deputy   Sheriff 

3tl3r  REAL  ESTATE  AND   INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

weaitl. of Massachusetts, and the pub- lows.' Beginning WTSTSSSt cor-  W^^W**  "  MaSSaChUS6tts     I      „       _ fi 

he, are hereby notified that the  taxes ner, thence westerly by land of George PROBATE   COURT I       lemPle bt- 
thereon severally assessed for the years F Snow,  now or formerly  twenty-one   To the heirs at law, next of kin, and1  

l^tre™rittS^C1^ITS   \°   thf 
(?1)     r°ds    a"d    fi£teen,    (i5)     Hnks; I    a"   other   Perso»s   interested   in   the hst  committed  to me  as  Collector  of thence   southerly    by    land    sold    to:    estate  of   Patrick    Fenton,  'late  of 

Taxes for said New  Braintree by-the William Mixter followfag an old wall,      Brookfield in said County/deceased 
iTVw £    ^wre"l?in^,inH9^; °ue hundred and one   '101»   r°ds a"d      Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur-  H*al Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 
and  that the smallest undivided  p^rt thirteen-(13)  links;  thence easterly by  porting to be  the  last  will and  testa-, - 
of  said  Parcels  lying within   the   said land sold W said Mixter following said  ment of said  deceased  has  been pros-: Office: 
Town  of  New   Braintree  sufficient  to old   wall   twenty-one    (21)    rods   and  ented   to  said   Court   for   probate   by 
satisfy   said   taxes,   with   the   interest, six   (6)   links  to  land  now or late   of  Patrick   N.' Fenton, 'who   pravs   that   Room  6,  Kane  Block Spencer 
and all legal charges and costs, or the A.  Boyden;   thence  northerly by land  letters ■ testamentary may be issued to 
whole of said land if no person offers now or late of said Boyden and Fran-" him, the executor therein named, with-! 
to take an undivided part thereof, w,U cir Shaw,  one  hundred   (100)   rods  to  out  giving  a    surety  on'his    official 
be  offered for sale by public auction, the  first mentioned   corner  containing  bond- 
a,t__!

th.e..Me?!inl-/I_0U.se  '2 .^id   N?w thirteen   and   one fourth   (l3l/4)   acres      You are  hereby^ctted  to  appear  at  *H 

Phone 133-2     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

——-■ AL 

Telephone 

Braintree,  on  Saturday,   February   17,  more  or  less. a Probate -Court,  to be held* at Wor-1 I DANIEL  V.   CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel.. 614      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

-■   18 Elm St. 
Yards:' 

J^tnut and Pleasant "Srs. 
^     C p. Leavitt's, Sugdenl     The  foundry  at   East   Brookfield  is 

Kt,*e Prompt Attention I sold to Henry Gleason. 

J^* tl It\l°^ »>m'! l°r *5' Pa?" The ^ Premises are conveyed sub- cester, in said County of Worcester, ♦ 
f„H ,hlr^ tW.An rfi"1*61*!8*' °°StS iect to a"y existi"if right of way east- on the thirteenth day of February, A. * 
Sfii  hfSU^S '^•WfcMS  }6 ■Mae  erly from the main road to the wood   D   1923,  at' nine  o'clock   in   the  fore- 

Rrn^/H T^-nJSCTarged/     ,o,a   lQt fonnerly of Converse;  subject also  noon, to show cause, if any ydu have, 
vl™   P%    '     J"'?1,?'' 19l?--to any and all  taxes assessed for^he  why the same should  not be granted. 

r r-fiT^l^' f„,  i£Ua" "       •  year   1918-'   subject   also   to- a  certain  .  And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
-rW  (JioaLoTn   T * J  mortgage upon the said premises made  ed   to  give   public   notice   thereof,   bv 

««£♦„£. ii^i Itlterest   and  and  executed   by   the   said   James   E.  publishing   this  citation  once   in  each 
cosw ro oe aoneo. Morrow and Elizabeth Morrow to one   week   {or   th«*   successive   weeks   in  '—'—.  
™it« J L 0HHZI Interest  and  George   A.   Litchfield   in   the   amount the   Brookfields'   Union,   a   newspaper  STAR     DTlSnTVP,     RDflM*! 

WiniAMPm^irc      «- <        * of six thousand dollars ($8,000), where-  Published  in   Spencer,   the   last   publi-  & l AK     ^AWINU     KUUMb 
♦«  ..' fX    M   i!'^C>.F|US- collector of of  the  sum   of  five  thousand   dollars  cation  to be one day  at least, before 

A   ,-£••♦     *    m,reej    -.       J   •     «5.0tt» now remains unpaid and wriich  said Court,  and by  mailing,  postpaid, 
A   certain, tract of land situated  in  win  become  due  and payable  in   the  or  delivering  a   copy  of   this  citation 

^!i-  «,f Th   1 a,nVefi. ab°u* .onp-Jwlf  a  years 1920, 1921 and 1922, which mort-  to all known persons interested in the 
m Lf^r■       y  °i u      j?"??  ?ouse 8age   the   said   Francis   H.   Cogswell estate, seven days at least before said 
m said Town and bounded: Beginning hereby assumes;  subject also to a cer-  Court.       » 
a!iA(STre       J   st^n"  °n   the   "est tain tenancy of pasture Unds situated      Witness,-William T. Forbes, Esquire,  w,   ■„. M..*...I'P,„«. as    Li k    U. 
side of the road and at the southeast east   of   the'1  building   erected   upon  J"d8^  of  said   Court,   this   n.ne&th  We f ^e Mutual ?T0&l

A
Sh*nnS Coupons 

comer of land  now  or kite of James the first parcel hereof which said pas-  day of January in the year one tfioMs- °n ^ Groceries, Soda. Candy and Cigars ' 
7.?.wdom:_:tfenc!_J

,!?ft1rly.an.d  n01h"  ture  lands  have   been   leased   for   the  and n'ne  hundred  and   twenty-three. . -  ,^_0_ 

LEPIRE A  McKENNA, Props. 

Heals at All Hours Quick Lunch 

Soda   -   Candy   -   Tobacco 

erly by said Bowdoin land about six- grazing  season  of  the   year  1918,  the 
|ty-five.(65)   rods   to   a   Town   road;  rents fron}  which are hereby express- 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD, Register. 
.   3tl3uc Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer 



v> 

forum To  Discuss  Good  Roads 

Owing to the fact that roads have 
been in such deplorable condition this 
winter, many of our citizens have re- 
quested the Forum to have the roads 
subject discussed. On Tuesday even- 
ing, Feb. 6, Senator A. L. Rhodes of 
Worcester^ will speak on road condi- 
tions. As he has been so active along 
this line, (especially in regard to Wor- 
cester, his speech will be particularly 
interesting and timely. • Our own rep- 
resentative, William Casey, "will also 
be -asked to discuss the situation. 
Lantern slides will also be shown by 
Senator Rhodes. George Woodward,of 
Brookfield will "'also be asked to be 
present, in view of his experience of 
this winter in clearing roads soon af- 
ter and several weeks after heavy 
snows. Everyone is urged to.be pres- 
ent, as it is a subject of vital itri- 
portance to all. The meeting will be 
in PythianNhall, Feb. 6, at eight p. m 
 * » • 

Mrs. Batchelder Speaks to Monday 
Club 

train at South Spencer was not made.; 
An engine from the Worcester round-' 
house   came   to   Spencer   in   time   to 1 
make     the    customary     trip ' leaving  ball   five won   the 

Spencer   at   530   to   meet   the   main  three game series with the Holy Name 
line   train   at   South   Spencer.   Later! Juniors,  in  the   Town, Hall,  Tuesday, 
in   the  night  repair   work   was   begun  by a score of 18 to 17 before a record 

Sir Galahads Win 

The   Order   of   pir  Galahad   basket 
final   game  of  the 

on  the broken  engine. 

Card of Thanks A: 
attendance.   The winning- team became 
possessor of the silver loving cup as the 
result of the"' victory. 

The  game   was   fast  from   the   start 

Mrs. Frank R. Batchelder of Wor- 
cester gave an address at a meeting of 
the Monday club on Monday afternoon 
with Mrs. Helen Pickup, Pleasant 

street. 
Mrs. Batchelder is a division super- 

intendent of the Federation of Wo- 
man's cjubs, and has under her direc- 
tion thirty clubs in and around Wor- 
cester. She outlined the responsibil- 
ities 'devolving upon the club women 
and the. possibilities which lay. before 
them and their duties both in politics 
and in civic matters. Emphasis was 
laid on the matter of registering to 
vote, and of trying to be helpful in 
the  community. 

After   the   talk   there   was  a   social 
hour.     Refreshments   were   served   by 
the  hostesses,  Mrs.  Pickup,  Miss Sibyl 
Green and Mrs. Fred B. Traill. 

♦ » »       — 
Caucuses Feb. 15 and 19 

GILBERT COLLETTE & FAMILY 
'   'tf  m>m      ■ 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Harry Feldman of Worcester "Tech" 
is at  his home  for  the  week. 

. Hugh    Simonson     of   the    Quabaug 
Rubber Co sales force  is in  town  for 
the  week. 

Mrs.   M.  A.   Doyle   is  attending   the   „ 
.... .        .    .,      v   .  I crowds   enjoyed   the- three  gee»s,   of 

spring millinery openings in .New YorJW _£.._«.   ..v.   t-;_  **_._*   < *!r*\ 
this week. 

We    are    deeply    grateful    to    the; 
, .     . j       . ,. ,     , i with the Sir Galahad boys taking the friends   and   neighbors who/were   so  , ..     .     ,        , J    ■"•"■""is  <■"<= 
, ■   .   t .:...' ~. ,       ,    .   ■„    lead  in  the first  half and leaving the kind to our loved one in her last ill-  »        ,       , . .  "-~v"'s  -'"= , I 

j   . • j. i •       floor   for  the   restjng  period  with   the ness and  to us in our great bereave- . ■ T 
6 , *"   *"c • 

ment score at 9 to 4.    In the third quarter 
the H. N. J.'s started a rally that 
brought them soori into the lead and 
from then on first one would be <m 
front, only to lose it when th? other 
would again score. With the Holy 
Name team leading, the Sir Galahad 
boys shot what proved to be the win- 
ning points with less than three min- 
utes to play. The series throughout 
has  been   hotly   contested   and   large 

J_ __ ■ •„  I -t ■ ••-"frag  -> 

FEBRUIRYIAI^SITHE SPENCER LEADER 

Edward Murphy, local ice dealer, 
finished filling his ice house lastj Sat- 
urday night. The ice averaged thirteen 

inches? ■»"       '   "        ' 

The fast Ware A. C. will oppose the 
Legion basket-ball five in the Town 
hall tonight. Dancing will follow the 
game. * 

The Woman's Guild will hold a food 
sale on Wednesday, February 7th at 
four o'clock in the Guild rooms of 
Christ  Memorial  Church. 

Anna Dioska, age twelve, suffered 
serious scalds when she tripped as she 
was carrying a tea kettle of boiling 
water at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ivory, where she lives, Tuesday. 
Her effort to keep the water from 
falling on two other little girls resulted 
in the entire contents striking her, 
She was treated by Dr. A. H. Prouty. 

The annual caucus dates were set 
this week. The caucus of the French 
speaking .vojers will be''at Mechanics' 
hall on the night of February 15. Pros- 
pective candidates for nomination must 
file their names with ten endorsers with 
the committee before 8 p. m., on Feb- 
ruary 13. The committee is Louis N. 
Laurent, William Lacroix and Edward 
Aucoin. j 

The citizens' caucus will be held at 
the town hall on the night of Februar.y 
19. Prospective candidates must file 
their names with those of ten endorsers 
with the committee in charge before 8 
p. m. on February 17. . The'committee 
is: E. E. Dickerman, chairman;6M. C. 
King, clerk; Charles E. Dunton, C. 
Newton Prouty, J. Henry Morin, Alfred 
V. Arseneault, Napoleon J. Beaudin, 
Ralph J. Corcoran and James P. 
Lanagan. 

—* ■» - »    
SPENCER LOCALS 

which the Sir Galahads won the last 
two 21 to 16 and 18 to 17, losing the 
the first 21 to 20. In the preliminary 
the Midgets defeated the Lads 20 to 
0.    Line up and score: 

SIR   GALAHAD—18 
17-JUNIOR H. N. S. 

Crooks, Griffith If rb Goozey 
Smith  rf lb  Luks 
Fullarh c c Savage, Wallace 
H Grabert tt> rf Perrin 
F Grabert rb 

If McCarthy, Iago, Grady 
Baskets from the floor, Fullam 2, 

Crooks 3, Smith 1, F Grabert 1, Goozey 
3, Perrin 3, McCarthy 1, Baskets on 
free tries, Smith 3, H Grabert, Luks 2, 
Perrin 1, Referee: Rondeau. Time 4 
10 minute periods. 

BROOKFIELD 

Frank P. Sleeper of East Brookfield 
visited acquaintances in tow.n Tuesday. 

Leon E, Gadaire returned to work 
Monday after a severe attack of in- 
fluenza. Alphonzo Bell, age eighty years,* died 

Saturday at the home of his nephew, 
Quincy„ L. Cummings, Walnut street, 
after a long illness. He leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. Ellen Irwins of Santa 
Anne, Cal., Miss Rose Bell of' West 
Brookfield and Mrs. Stephen Cum- 
mings of town. The funeral was held 
from the home Monday afternoon at 
two o'clock with Rev. Wtjliam S. 
Gooch    of    the    First    Congregational 

church   officiating.    The  bearers  were      LUcius   1 sty   became    postm 
four nephews, Quincy. Paul, Frank and ter of Brookfield yesterday. He sue 
Oscar Cummings, all of town. The ceeds Postmaster Edward F. Delaney, 
body was placed in the receiving vault |who- had the position nearly nine 
in   Walnut  Grove   cemetery   awaiting years    Postmaster  Estey has been in 

Richard S. Finney is harvesting 16 
inch ice at Mill pond this week. He 
furnished a supply for the Elm Hill 
farm. 

The gale Tuesday caused roads in 
the open sections to become badly 
drifted with snow and in some places 
automobiles could not get through the 
drifts. 

burial in the spring. Funeral arrange- 
ments were in charge of Undertaker 
Charles S. Lane. 

» • •   
Joint Installation 

Hand picked Baldwin apples 5 cents 
per pound.   Crimmin  BFQS. Adv 

The Hitlsville social club was enter- 
tained on Wednesday ^afternoon by 
Miss Emma "Hill. Cards were played. 
Refreshments   were   served.   ' 

The Monday club will meet Mon- 
day, Feb. 5th with Miss Mary Allen. 
Mrs. A. F. Warren will give the year's 
record of events. Mrs. E. H. Squire 
and  Miss A*ilen are the hostesses. 

The Knights of Pythias opened their 
dancing class in their hall in Sugden 
block Wednesday evening, Jan. 31, 
with Mrs. Salmon as instructor and 
Mrs. Vienna Sibley pianist. These les- 
,sons will be contintiea every Wednes- 
day evening for at least five weeks. 
About twenty-eight couples were pres- 
ent  for  the  first  lesson. 

A wheel broke on the Spencer 
branch engine on Thursday afternoon 
which caused a derailment as the 
engine backed out of ,the round- 
house.   The    trip    to    meet . the    4.30 

Joe Hooker camp, S. of V. and Ezra 
Bateheller Corps, W. D..C. held, a joint 
installation in G. A. R. hall, Monday, 
night. Members of Ezra Batcheller 
post, G. A. R., Sawyer Mathieu post, 
A. L, and A. L. auxiliary were invited 
guests. The officehs of the W. R. C. 
were installed by Mrs. Samuel Ross, 
assisted by Mrs. Lillian Reed, as fol-, 
lows:    President,   Miss   Clara   Griffin; 

the office the past few weeks becom- 
ing familiar with the work. The re- 
tiring postmaster gave his successor 
all  possible  assistance. 

The annual town meeting is to be 
March 5 but there is little political 
talk about town as yet. Probably not 
until about caucus time will politics 
warm up. The town this year is to 
elect three selectmen on a three* year 
basis. To start this system one se- 
lectman will be elected for three years, 
one for two years and one for one year. 
Hereafter one will be elected each 
year for three years. Other officials 
in offices elected on a three year basis, senior    viee-pres.,    Mrs.    Mary    Jean; 

junior vice pres., Mrs. fhomasina j whose terms expire this -year, are: 
Chapman; treasurer, Mrs. Gertrude j Town Clerk, George W. McNamara; 
Plympton, Chaplain*. Mrs.# Catherine ; assessor, Emmons W. Twichell; school 
Tucker, secretary; Mrs. L.'E. Barnes, j committee, Lindoff A. Barrett; water 
musiciarf; Miss Carrie Bullard, pa- [commissioner, Rev. Sherman Goodwin; 
triotic instructor; Mrs. Mary Wiley, ["board of health, Emmons W. Twichell; 
color bearers, Mrs. M. Abbott, Mrs. : trustee of shade tree and cemetery 
Thomas Burkhill, Miss Marion Forte, jfund- °Ecar Bemis; trustees of Mer- 
Miss Geraldine Gean; conductor, Mrs. jrick Pub!ic library, Dr. Lawrence T. 
Mary Griffin; assistant conductor,'NewhaI1 and Emmons VV. Twichell. 
Miss sabella Chapman; guard, Mrs. |The ***■ collector, treasurer-, tree war- 
Miss Isabella Chapman; guard, Mrs. den- auditor and constables are elect- 
Lilian   Stevens;    press   correspondent, i^d each year. 

Mrs.  ME. Clifford. , The   three   act   comedy   drama,   "A* 

The Sons of Veterans were installed Bachelor's Elopment," will be present? 
by A. H. Bellows of Brookfield, with !, ed in town hall on Saturday evening, 
George Doane as commander. Refresh- j Feb. 10 for the benefit of the senior 
ments' of doughnuts, cheese, and cot ' class of Brookfield high school. The 
fee   were   served   and   a   social    time   proceds go toward the Washington trip 

SHOES 
Ladies' $5.00 Blk. Vici Shoes, Med. 

.•  Heel, t_m„__,lt_,^_J_,^,_$2.S0 pr. 
Misses'  Blk.  Lace,  gun  metal "shoes, 

were $3.50 now ?. .. $2.00 pr. 
Misses,'   Blk.   Educator   shoes,   were 

-, $4.50 now  ..... .v. -.,....    $2.50',pr. 
Small sizes in Ladies Felt Slippers, ".-". 98c pr." 
4  few odd sizes in Women's Qytten 

Quality and Boston Favorite shoes at $3.00 pr. 
Prouty Oxfords for Women to close at $2.50 pr. 

GLOVES 
Ladies' $1.50 heavy silk Gloves, &k. 

and Beaver, large sizes only, now '.. *75c pr. 
$1.25   Blk.   and   Gray   heavy   fabric 

gloves now  ,   59c pr. 

RUBBER GOODS 
Ladies' High Heel  Rubbers  25c pr. 

A few pr. of Men's size 7 short rub- 
ber  boots -..'...  $2.50 pr. 

Men's    light     weight    overshoes,     1 
buckle,  $1.50 pr. 

Sizes dy2   and  7  in  Men's 4 buckle 
light weight Overshoes     $3.00 pr. 

Youths'   leather   top   rubber  pacs   to 
close at  A<   $1.50 pr. 

A few pfs. of Youths size 10 and II 
leather top pacs    -  $1.00 pr. 

Ladies' 3 buckle Overshoes, high heel, $2.00 pr. 

Youths' and Boy's 2 buckle Overshoes $1.50 pr. 

Men's    heavy    high    rubbers,    were 
$2.25 now  ....;,   $1.25 pr. 

Small sizes in Men's heavy 4 buckle 
Overshoes,       $2.00 pr. 

Small sizes in Ladies' 3 buckle over- ' ■ 
shoes,  low  heel $3.00 pr. 

sizes, now . 

UNDERWEAR 
Ladies' fleecedJVests and Pants, not all 

-- 25c e 

suit. 

Ladies'  fleeced   Union  Suits,   now 
Ladies'   $2.75   to   $4.00   Union   Suits,   ' 

some of these are part wool now    $19g 
Ladies' heavy fleeced, no sleeve Vests 

now-^r:iTr:~iT7r. ' 59c 

Misses $1.75 Union  Suits, now-      75 
Misses' fleeced Vests and Pants, now. .^ 39 
Boys' Jersey fleeced shirts and draw- 

ers, now   s,,.. 
Boys'  heavy  fleeced  shirts  and  draw- 

ers were  75c now  
Infant's 29c Shirts, now ,  
Men's Jersey Union Suits, good quali- 

29c ea.] 

■ • -49c ] 
19c ea. 

ty, now > 
$1.25 suit. 

HOSIERY 
Boys' heavy cotton hose now  25c or 
Boys' heavy blk, wool hose, now   .'   39c pr 

Boys' heavy wool socks, were 65c now 49c pr 

Misses1 "White,  Blk. and  Brown cot-   ' 
ton hose now    25c n 

Misses'   50c   fine   ribbed   Blk.   cotton 
hos« *now    :  25c nr] 

39c J 
10c pr. 

Men's Blk. Cashmere hose now 
, Men's light gray cotton hose  
Men's heavy wool socks, color white,' 

-   JIOW     

Men!s gray wool socks  
50c pr. 1 
35c pr. | 

MEN'S WEAR 
Men's Blue   Overalls,   good   quality,  $1.00 pr. 
Men's Blue work shirts 7k 
Men's Gray and Khaki flannelette shirts $1.00 
Men's $3.00 Beach Vests  $2.25 
Men's $6.00  Beach  Jackets  $4.50 
Men's cotton  Night, Shirts   „  $125 
Men's Boston  Garters   ... ,V?... 25c pr. 

Main St. 

W. H. VERNON 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel Spencer! 

.»«..«.«.«.«-«..«.,t„ »■«..,„,.,,„,..,.,«.,,—H 

enjoyed. 

t. Service^ 
Quality 

and 

Price 
.5*. 

in** 

Meats and Groceries 
! CALL 98-2 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
42 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

fund. The curtain goes up at eight 
o'clock. The cast of characters will be 
as follows: Billy Nash, Burrit D. Hun- 
ter; Tom Green, Mason C. Powell; 
Debs, the servant, Curtis G. Cottle; 
Squire -Evans, Joseph A Kelly: Nancy 
Evans, a maiden lady, Miss Katherine 
Derrick; Nan t Evans, daughter of 
Squire Evans, Miss Alice J. Phette- 
place. The hall will be decorated with 
the class colors, orange and black, and 
the class flower, forget-me-not. It ,is 
possible that a newly organized school 
orchestra will furnish music at the en- 
tertainment. The members will ~be: 
pianist, Miss Drusilla Goodwin; drums, 
John Marshall; saxophonist, Walter 
Golden; violinist, Clifford Sweet. The 
cast for the play' has been coached by 
the teachers Miss Anna C. Bo,utell arid 
Mrs. C. Marie Roach. During the eve- 
ning candy will be sold by these jun- 
iors; Misses Claire Phetteplace, Drusil- 
la Goodwin, Marietta Woodward and 
Afadeline Perry. 

The funeral of Mrs. Nellie F.  (Der- 
rick),' wife of   Postmaster  Edward -P. 

was seated within the sanctuary. Mu- 
sic was furnished by Misses Anna and 
Teresa O'Day of West Brookfield. The 
funeral .was largely attended and a 
profusion of floral and spiritual bou- 
quets gav^ evidence of the love and 
esteem in which ,Mrs. Delaney was held. 
Her eldest daughter, Sister Phitomena 
of Carxnel convent, Holyoke, was home 
for the funeral. The bearers were: 
Jams F. and Thomas P. Drrick <>f 
Brookfield, Thomas D. and James B. 
Delaney of Natick, John H. Demclc'of 
Schenectady and Frank E Derrick of 
Worcester. The body was taken to 
West Brookfield for burial in the fam- 
ily lot in Sacred Heart cemetery. Rev. 
Fr. Doyle conducted the services at 
the grave. A. E. Kingsley Co. had 
charge of funeral arrangements. 

» » » 
Congregational   Church 

Picture services at the Congrega- 
tional church for the month of Feb- 
ruary have been arranged for as fol- 
Jows. Feb. 4, The life of Christ and 
Windows of Art; Feb. 11, The 
Church with the Overshot Wheel; 
Feb. 18, A man Without a Country; 
Feb. 25, O Mimi San.    - 

The Y. P. S. C. E. meeting will be 
in charge of Miss Drusilla Goodwin. 
This is Christian Endeavor day and 
the topic of the meeting is "What 
is the Chief Value of a C. E. Society." 
This' service will be held at 6.45 and 
the picture services at 7.30. At the 
regular morning service at 10.45 Mr. 
Goodwin will speak on "Christianity 
and   Business." 

, <> ♦ ♦ " 
Library Building Forty Tears Old 

Wednesday marks the 40th anniver- 
sary of Bannister Memorial hall, now 
generally known as Merrick Public 
library at Lincoln and Common streets. 

The contract for the library build- 
ing was given out on Jan. 31, 1883, 
and in the spring the hall was erected. 

It is ^almost sixty years since the 
first library in town wag, started. In 
1865, William D. Lewis, Rev. E. J. 
GaJ^in, George W. Johnson and Rev. 
Joshua Coit called a meeting to dis- 
cuss plans for a library. These men 
canvassed the town at that timp to 
learn the general sentiment on the 
matter. They sold 59 shares at $5 a 
share. There were 35 share holders 

Delaney, was held Saturday morning and the library opened in the Skinner 
with a solemn high mass of requiem j building, (which has since been torn 
in  St.  Mary's church at riine  o'clock, down),  with $308 and an annual tax 
Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, 'pastor, was 
celebrant of the mass; Rev. John C. 
Engstront of North Brookfield, deapon, 
and Rev. John J. Pinneran, subdeacon. 
Rev.  Dr. James S. Barry of, Clinton, 

of $2 for the privilege of using it. 
They had books donated, one man. 
giving 200 volumes and several vol- 
umes from a disbanded Farmers' 
library 

fdrmerly curate of St. Mary's church,! ' Later   the   library   was   transferred 

WILLIAM A. HUMES 
fHE WELL KNOWN JEWELER 

—Sells the Hamilton Watches  in  16 size,  14K  gold, plain or engine 
turned, 23 jewel movement, priced  from $100.00 to $145.00;  in grecJ 
gold case, 17 jewels, $38.00 Sin the 12 size watch, 14K gold, 19 jeweif 
priced from $95.00 up to $140.00   25-year case,  17 jewels,-priced froi 
$42.00 up to $46.00. 

I sell everything in Bracelets and Watches—Waltham, Elgin, Hamiltojj 
the Swiss 7-jewel ribbon or gold filled Bracelet, 

priced from $5.00 up to $35.00 

HAVE BEEN IN BUSINESS FOR THIRTY-TWO YEARS 

Send all orders to 50 Grove St., Spencer, Mass, 

to an old schoolhouse which stood on 
the west side of the Town house un- 
til this past summer when it was torn 
down. v 

In the autumn W 1882, William A. 
Bannister^ whose^ancestors lived here, 
proposed giving money for a library 
building, as a memorial to these an- 
cestors. About the 'same time Mrs. 
N. S. R. Felton, who lived in what 
is VTOW called the Elbert Bemis 
place, donated the land at Lincoln 
and Common streets, - then called 
Lincoln and Elm Streets, for the 
library building, in memory of her 
late   husband,   Hon.   Oliver  C.   Felton'.* 

Hon. Pliny Merrick donated a fund. 
The bequest was $10,000 and is called 
the perpetual fund. Hon. Mr. Mer- 
rick was a justice of the Supreme 
court in Massachusetts at the time. 
The bequest was_anade with the un- 
derstanding that the interest and in- 
come should be used for nothing but 
buying new books and* repairing old 
ones. On April 2, 1883, the town 
voted to accept the three gifts arid 
that springs the building started. 
Waite aj-d Cutler of Boston were the 
architects #nd Leroy Moody of Spring- 
field   the  builder. 

The library is attractive. It is of 
the Queen Anne style. The main 
part is 41 by 30 feet and contains a 
large reading room, directors' roomr 

vestibule and waiting room. The rear 
part of the building is 32 by 26 feet 
and contains book and reference 
rooms, shelved to a capacity of 15,000 
volumes. 

^The, hbrary which started with 50 
volumes, 150 magazines, now has a 
total of 20,751 volumes apart from 
various magazines, journals and pa- 
pers. The building was dedicated in 
1884, Rev. Joshua Coit delivering the 
chief, address. Miss Martha Carkins 
was the first librarian. The late Miss 
Eliza Hobbs served in this capacity 
for twer,ty-six years). The present 
librarian  is  Mrs.   Carlton   O.   Dean. ' 

itipi'jijil 

The gulbransenl 
Is the 

Life of the Pat 

'   brin*nU the life °><he *«<!;. 

«n cxclu.ive Gulbr-M-n too*' 
make it simple. „„,,o«fcl 

PUT .OulbnnKn «•£$„-.„ 
but ten ?!""»'• ,E"EurP-«'- 

fIOO-»*00""**W 

Soldby 
ML   LAMO0R*tJX  * 

Spencer, M»» 
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UBLIC 
and  to express them  on    matters    of   mere physical development out of her) 
public  concern   and   that   perhaps  my   athletics. 'IJnAr^TAIlf 
professional trairiing and experience in''   ,   ,iH,'      ...     , IVv/i\L/       1 i\L/I\. 
regard  to schools and books might be   ,   Baskethal 1S Pf*abl>* "« ™»t popu- 

,   of  public  service. '     |        game  playe* by *u"ls-    The' a,ms 

T n. n c„^r ■,),,.„     f '•   ,      - ■"'-basket ball may, I think, lie'.'rbutfhlv 1 was not aware of any personal am-    ,'•/•■   .    7,, Ljstaaps, 
'«,..=  „„,       bi ,     J classified as follows: "       ^1 mus  nor  seeking any  personal  advan-j '• ■) 

^   ,      _   tage   and   am    grieved     that    anyone       *   To Provide healthy fun and exer- 

|U      ArlflStTOflff     Liritl-  should so understand it., icise; 2- t0. educate, the body from the 
pi.    f11 ° |     There  were certain matters  perhaps,: stanf1P°int of skill, accuracy and aim: j 

/»icP« Mr    Au3inS lnot  gen^aHy known,  that seemed  to,3' t0 develoP physical, and mental co-, 
IQCS !»«• ,me  s-,ouId  not be  withheld   from   the ! ordination,   and   to   develop   also   the; 

| public. I took up the unwelcome task courage ai the indivdual; 4, to teach ! 
i with a heavy heart. If the school i subordination of self for the benefit of ■ 
, committee had not withheld, certain f"any; 5. to encourage enthusiasm and | 

I facts there would have'teen no need"¥interest in sPorts and exercise: 6, to' 
| of  my  making  them  public. .foster  school  spirit. 

,|     I   am' not   aware   of   having ,,passed '     Inter f-chool games increase spirit of 

THE LATTER REPLIES 

clearly  how Spencer  people felt  about a time the  George Bemis Annex fund 
the proposed change would   fill   a' need   as   the   donor   in- 

Alrs.   Kane  also  explained' that  the tended ,   " * 
fy«T    |>||y-v|-vpn   Judge    who   presided    had    given    his      "Now  if  the  trustees  reach a differ-' 
{#-¥ -■% rl» .FUMJS' consent   to. the   taking   out "from   the. en t conclusion it is their privilege and 

Bemis   f*nd  of  expenses  for  the   pro- their duty  to report  this  to the  own- 
  jcedure.    She stated  that  Mr.  Thayer's firs- to   whom   the 'fund   was   given— 

4 .    s\ -T- m« I      .      fee   ordinarily   for   such   a   case   was the  inhabitants of  the  town  of  Spen- 
i\l   UpCfl   rOrUIH   MCGl"  $1,000,   but -in   view   of   the   fact   that cer  and  ask  for instructions. 

jit  was  a   matter  that'gave  assistance      "This it seems to me the only natu- 
|to   children,   cut   his   fee   in   half  and ral  and .proper way to proceed 
[charged    but   $500.    This    Mrs.    Kane       "But  this  is  exSclly  what  the  trus- 
! pointed    out   was   the   only   expendi- tees   did   not   do.    Without   a   shadow 
ture  made  for the  case. .,„ of authority,  either  under  the will  or 

|    She says that now separate accounts by  their  election   to  town  6fnice, and 
are   kept   of,the   two   library   funds, without  the  consent of  the  owners  of 
namely    the    regular    Sugden    library the   property,   they^ entered   into: ex- 

ing Tuesday Night 

LIBRARY AFFAIR AIRED 

Athletics for Girls 

Communication 
\   ,       . _     - 

fc Editor: 
[ike letter of Charles Francis Adams 
fee to th* conduct of school affairs 

, in Spencer seems  to me  to be  a 
«t malicious a.< well  as a most  un- 

wanted and unethical attack on the 
niters of the school committee, past 

T I        II     Matter   of'     "   " "    "   "'   "~""'s <*-»=-»*",       --■ o~-v= ...v.t^.-.c *Fim, -*-r                                                                          ,fund   and   the   Bemis   fund., and   that pensive   litigation   and  broke   the   will 
£g VVatSQn   lakes   Up   mauer   UI   any  judgment  upon  the  teacher refer-j unity  and  enthusiasm   and   loyalty   in ! Mrs. J. R. Kane and  Chas. F. Adams  from  the   latter  checks  are'drawn  for of a  public benefactor and  transferred 

red to nor having made any comment   school.      These    competitive    athletics j                  ' Make Statements                     lthe  Purchase  of  children's  books" and public   funds   from   their  original   pur- 
upon the facts-relating to'her appoint-! should be encouraged because they are                                                                             'for  work   done   by   an   assistant   libra- pose  to   their   liking 
ment.'  In  fact,   I   invited   an  explana-j the   expression   of   a   progressive   race]                                                                !

rian   for   children's   work. ,    "It  is  this   unwarranted   and  unpre- 

tion or justification.                            .        j and foster sportmanship. a much need-;    Senator   Albert   T.   Rhodes   of   W or-j"  Mrs    Kane   further'stated   that   the cedented  action  that  seems  to  me  in- 
As to the bill referred to. 1  thought |e_o  element  in  any  country.                ,   |cester,  a  native  of  Spencer,  aSdressed   trustees   were "now   at   work   on   plans defensible ' and  to   invite   the  condem- 

i   took   reasonable   pains,   for   I   made;     Physical education i,s rapidly becom-la   forum   meeting   on   Tuesday   night  f6r   the   establishment, of   a   children's nation of  the  conscientious  and grate- 
inquiry  at  the  superintendent's  office, j ing recognized as a  natidoaj  factor in; at  Pythian  hall  on  "Good   ffoads and ] department.    She    said    that    a    start /ul   beneficiaries   of   George   Bemis." 
but   as   the   entry   was   not   complete . school   education.     One   byv one   our [their   Maintenance."    He  spoke  of" the  would   be   made   in   a   small   way   but  » * ■  
\n   the  books  of  the  office.   1   got  per-; states are enacting laws for compulsory 1 good1 mad   movement   that   is   spread-   tnat  Plans  were  not  yet .quite  ready. William   E.   McNamara   Marries   Muss 
mission   from   the  selectmen   to  exam-   physical  training.    National  legislation  ing  all  over  the  land  these  days and'1    Mrs.,Kane  felt  that-Spencer  people End in  Worcester 
ine  the  voucher/ which  read  as giverr .for  the   promotion -of   physical   educa-I particularly   main    highways,    also   of,were    unfamiliar    with    the    Supreme :    ■   ' 
by me':    "Nov. 17. Expenses to Boston?;'ion is now pending.                                    | the   movement'   in   country   districts'. ]court  decree  and   felt   that  a  reading .   William   E    McN'amara.   son   of   Mr. 

"Good   mental   development   is   con- | »'e   showed   by   figures   and   examples jof 't would aid much in setting things an'd    Mrs      Augustus    McNamara.    of $10.75." 

itizen to..expres!   himself -freely | expenses  1  do not see that it was my 
(public affairs   but   it   is   decidedly I fault' that   it   was   not   stated.     More 

utriical for a former superintendent 
i criticise the judgment and the 
glides of his  successor   in   office. 

present,   and   upon   the   present 
CTtendeut     It is perfectly proper]     If there were other dates and other. ditioned    upon  ' Ml   'phys^{ growth.''what   good   roads "mean   to   communT j r'gfat   /he   made  Public  thc decree  of  Spencer, and Miss Ella M. End of Wpr- 

Full   physical   growth    is   conditioned !ties  a"d  how   the   various  states  have j tn« court. __ .       . -cester   were   married   this   morning   at 
upon suitable* phvsical exercises.    Men-|madt   improvements   and   kept   them      Taking   up _ the, matter   of   Sunday   nine o'clwck in St. Paul's church, Wor- 
tal and physical development therefore J up. closing    of    the    library     Mrs..,.Kane   cester.     Rev.   Joseph   M.   Ryan,  assist 

proceed at  the same„time." j    Then  he touched upon  snow  remov-  said:—-"It "was  found   some   years, ago  ant   pastor   of   the   church,   performed 
ELLEN   P.   WATSON.     !al.    He.told  "of / the   excellent   work jthat 'the    best    use'   of    the    reading  the    cererrony.      During    the    nuptial 
 » «. ■»  'done   in   Rhode   Island   and   Connect!-!room  was  not ma<ic on  Sunday  after-   mass  there   was5pegal_musif,-, fa-  J-.ha 

Patrick M. Brown, Former Resident   j™1    during    the    past    winter    under ! noons  and   that   it_ became^^.gather.. *<-ta^ Mary   Ryan, 
Dies in  Worcester    ' ^  js-atc    superVisjon__and—elaimwt'^friaT!fnR"  Place    for    youngsters    who    did   soloist, sang  the  "Ava  Maria" and  "O 
  ^__  4state   work   was   better   than   to   have   much       mischief.    Consequently       Uje-Salutaris."     • 

Patrick   M.  Frown,   sixtv-nine   vearsieach   community" do   their   own   work^ reading   room   was  closed. 'the  bride   was attended 

over   I   made   no   comment   upon   the 
bill. 

It  is  stated  that  the  "Value of the 

Be letter  persistently   refers   to   a   whole  letter is nullified  in  view of its 
■Stive of a  member   of   the   school  Personal, animus  and   its  manifest  in- 
|nril. Everv Spemer person knows to ;accuracy."       As   it   was   written   with' 

the   letter   refers.     And   every Icare.  may   I .ask  that  the  inaccuracies 

BO in Spencer knows, if'they have |be pointed out. v 
: into school  affairs  at  all,  that:     * note with extreme regret-thiiTstate- 'oId"and 

Harlenc   Kane   proved   herself   a \ ment in  Mr.  Armstrong's  letter, 
efficient    teacher,    wielding    aj     "Unfortunately   it   is   impossible   to 

(fcriid influence  over  all   her  pupils, jmak<i  Public  the  reason   for   the  pecul- 
fp-rsonally   know   that   Miss    Kane :ia"  animus  that  Mr.  Adams  shows  in 
jld have left  Spencer  at  any   time   this   letter. 

[vantage   financially.,for_ herself.!     As this seems to imply tha>there is 
eSpencer high school was especially +*omething  too  dreadftri-^ttf be   stated. 

sixty-nine   years 
a   resident    of    Spencer 'jfor ! *^e  told  of bills  now  before  the  legis 

about   fifty   years,   until   four   months 

"Last year for the first time it was ter, Miss Caroline M End., and the 

lature and predicted that within necessary to go before the town to best man was James J. Hurley. Leo 

ago, when he moved" to ~ Worcester ithree vears the state of~ Massachu-|ask for money for the library. The McNamara and Walter End were 
died on Friday afternoon at loO West: setts would be doinB road breaking; twn granted $1,800. This year it will ushers The bride was attired* in a 
street. Worcester, w.here he lived with work "n a11 its main highways, He not be necessary to ask the town for. colonial rrTodel of dark brown taffeta, 
his  daughter,   Miss  Theresa   Brown estimated   that   the   cost   of   keeping' money.    We     have     practiced-   -strict   with   a   portrait  model   hat   to  match. 

g able  to  retain  her.   ma>'   1   ask   and     implore   Mr.     Arm- 
[i further know  that  Mr.  Kane  was   s.trong   or   anyone   else   to   name   One 

responsible    for 

Mr   Brown  was a  native of Ireland    th°'  hi8hwa>'s   °Pen    from   Springfield j «-al economy. Her flowers were a shower bouquet of 
T,.    •    .,         ,        ■      ,.                             ;east   would   be   yearly   from   $300 000!    "There   was  some  agitation   recently white   bride's   roses   and   lilies   of   the 
ins    wile,    wnose    matden    name    was:.    »^«„«                ..                             '       jf      .,      .          ..                                  .  „, ,,          -p,      _  -j     r   L 'for  Sundaj-  afternoon   opening   of   the ' alley. ,   Ine   maid   of   honor   wore   a 

reading   room.    IJ   was   tried   out   on gown   of   dark   blue   taffeta,   colonial 
| two     Sundays'.    Practically     no.    one model with  hat  to match  and carried 

Ellen   Reefey,  died  in  Spencer a  num- 
ber  of  years  ago.      Mr.   Brown  was a 

to $.500,000,  depending upon  the sne 
fall. 

anv    siiiTirpcti>rI   single   neglect   of   duty   or   one   single 
Kane's  sZv   and" that  dishonorable   act   connected   with   my   -^worker for many, yea,, ahd-live*!^'.; Rh°«°*J^™*   -ba*   the   time! 

Inever voted for it     The raises were   administration   of   schools   or   else   to 
jested and voted by' the other mem-, withdraw  such an  imputation. 

the  committtee   in   order   to Sincerely, 

on  West Main street. 

Miss Kane   here. r 
(Unfortunately it is impossible to! 

ake public the reason for the peculiar: 

jtrntis that Mi 'Adams shows in this.'^jr E^jtor^ 
per. But ts M,OW. that, that animus 
Bs I wish to refer to one  incident 

CHARLES F. ADAMS. 

ho.  start    work    was    not    when    the Itook  'advantage    of.   it.    Hence    the Ophelia   roses   in   a   shower   bouquet. 
o-rtt>r«  was over but as ouick-  as therp 'trustee5   felt   '■  w*ls  useless.to  use  so A   reception   in   the  home  for the  im- 

He leaves four daughters, Mrs. Mary'^s   ^   .^^   <<{      -^   an^     ,6 ^!much extra  coal  and  closed Hhe  read- mediate   members   of   the   family   fol- 
tmor  of  Spencer:   Mrs.   Annie   Durn-  keep ^^ ^ ^^   .^ gtorm   ing rrara   tor Sunday  afternoons  until owed,    the     church     ceremony    after 

Communication 

ing  of  Worcester;   Mrs..Frances   Prior 
' of  North  Brookfield and  Miss Theresa I    T1}e   question   of   the   establishment 
iwith   whom   he   lived.    He  also   leaves  of    a   .children's    department    at    the 
a   bro-Jier,   James   Brown     of-   Crown   Richard   Sugden   public  library,   which 

warmer   weather." I which   Mr    and   Mrs.   McNamara   left 
*In .the course' of her talk Mrs. Kane   for a  wedding trip to New  York and 

admitted   that   they   had   not   sought' Atlantic   City.     On   return   they   w-Ul 

Bis letter. 

street.    He was -Tmembe'r of the Holy  is ProPosed for this _year by the*libra 
The  growth  of  athletics  during  the   jvflme  socjetv  0f  Holv   Rosarv  chufch  r>'   trustees   was   brought   up   at.the 

neeting.    Mrs.   Martha   B.   Kane,   dVie 

KAdams states "From the approp- 

last  ten  years  has  be 
The growth has been uri 

phenomenal land  of a Worcester division, A. O.  I 
y among 

" ja   large   number  of   signatures   to   the   make   their   home   on   Dayton   street. 
' petition,    because   there    were   always   For    traveling    the    bride    wefe—her— 
some   people    who   were    opposed    to   wedding ..gown    with   a    dark   brown 

younger    people,- ^particularly    among 
' The funeral  was held    on • Monday °! th?  Iibrary trustees. &™ one sidS 

Son for tea, tnng   there- was -taken -T^'     """'""    —-•-'.—- morning    at    Immaculate    Conception0/*^    q,UeStl°n     while ' Charles    F. 

nioP,, ,, ^   ~ ^,^" Sf a"^°me ^r^,       ^ ch„rch..,n-Worcester with a high mass   Af 7'      fOTm-     ^ntendent     of 
.   n   "     ... Li   gathering   information   IOT<a   re- _f  ,.„,•._     Tl,„  u    ■  ,                   „  ,     schools,   gave   the   other. 
h-Boston.'    Not"'   The   fare   for '*."      *;,,:.      ,■       .,               '   - of   requiem.    The   burial   was  in   Hoi- ine  jaie   lor t  on  atrl-etlcs for gir]s   a  question- •»_._,     „„,. 

The implica Hound trip is $4.62 

f*> is that some one pocketed the dif- 

""ce  Such an implication is unwar- 
»W from  nil-.-   gentleman   until   he 

s definite-proof that such  was the 

aire was sent to some three hundred 
schools and colleges. Replies were re- 
ceived from tw.O hundred and thirty 
seven of these. Of this number only 
one school went on record as opposed 
to athletics for girls and women. All 
of the others make some provision for 

a con- | atjj'etics or some form of phvsical cdu- 
» of all  iugb  schooi  principals. I cation 

«gard,  as   principal   of   our   high 
did "ft fell  that he could  at- 

everything and they did  not desire  to   marvella   coat  'trimmed   with   beaver, 
stir up opposition. Her hat was a- small model of novelty 

Mr.    Adadas/   in- stating   his   views,   straw 
among    other    things    said:^"It    has' *  •  l    . 
fallen to  my  lot  to have  spent a life-1      ' D- p- H   s- k<»es at TJxbridge 

time  in   the  study  of  books and  edu-j     ,, 
cation   and   in   the   training  of' young      -1** Ij* **ooJ defeated David 
people   and    one    of    the    conclusions    T^'   h,gh   °"   "'ed"esday   night  at 

reached   is   that going  to  school  is  in   ^       8!- '"   *   fast iand   dean   »»«-e- 
Ada- Hallett fTaylor Dies in Worcester  Dr   J-  R.*-Fowler,  who  was  presiding. !itself  a   carnpit-te  occupation -Normandin was the star for the Spencer 

St.     Mary's     cemetery,.     C.   Newton   Prouty   objected   to   Mr. 
Spencer,   in  charge  of   the   P.   McDon- -Adams  speaking  on   the  matter,  stat- 
nell Co. mg  that  his  views  were  well   known 
 * ■ »                      and that it would be a waste of {ime. 

[Oe facts in the case are these.. The 
N Board of Tducation called 

"Many'    good . things    like    movies, 
■team,    Score: 

I'XBRIDGE  HIGH—39 
stated   that   the   library   trustees   had | 

Local^pgople   were  grieved   to  learn  once   been   invited    to   present   their  parties or extensive reading may 

of   the   death   of Mrs.   Ada   H.   Hallett   S,de   of   the   matter   before   the   forumlgive    lace to the school work ilfe hand.-Taft   Anderson If               1 V^1'^ 
Taylor,   wife   of John   Taylor  of  Wor   

a"d>ad_declined  the.invitation;   that j - -One    of    the    greatest-   wastes    in   Doling rf \  lb  H^rn" 
Chipman c ;     e Marsden 

ies   on   account- of   the   iaded   or   n^fer '5."   * ------  rf McNamara- 
Mnsson, Sherman rb If Cantara 

preoccupied  mind. A •   - 

cester. Some  from  here  attended  the   the • fo™m  was a" open one where all [    hod, work comes from" dwelling over  ('hipman c 
might be  heard  and  gave  Mr.  Adams ' £ta<^ 

Th, 

Schools   are   interested   in    athletics 
because  they  are  an  essential  part  of   funeral Wednesday.    Mrs. Taylor spent   th°"^r' 

i. Hn ,..f'"tleS 3S SUpenntend" ' Physical,   mental   and   social   or   moral , the greater part- of her early life here,       , 
to      s       rh6ref        he  de]egated „„ were Mr   and  Mrs As    the   attendance   at    the    forum,    "Erhciency means concentrat.on  and       Baskets  from  floor    Taft  4,   Doffing 

•instant p mctpal.  Miss  Kane   to   ,L  .   ^ ' u„n „      j .,, j . was   -small* and   since   the   matter- is   reading,   rrjav   easilv .become   dis's pa- 4- chipman 4.  Bisson 2. Dresser 2, An- 
*n,n. ,        .       -vaiic   to   that  trlese  vigorous  games  are  among   Hallett and they owned /or many years  „,,„ „f m„„u ;„*...„..*   u^C i>/-      i' V ",.,,. drews   Cantara  3   tfrMamm   1     n,. 
Iconvenpoy lasted from Thurs-   -.     u J t 1   .    i    ■     ltH.      , ~ ■„ one ol  much interest, both  Mrs.  kane   tion.  'I   am  not speaking for  the. five ,   t   Z   /"-??  %T     am.all?  *    ***•-•' 
*   to  Saturday   noon      Miss   5  *f ^ ?° < u !       T      H ' f^"^ Street' "ow thV»d   Mr.   Adam^n   Wednesday   fav.'or ten percent of natural  readers who t^t^i^^I^r^ 
*. not  -,i,le  the  carfar,.  but  ^   ^S "' Property of Arthur Longley.   Her fathc,   out   statements   of   their   srdes   oJ^he'choose good books and-who read with- L^T^^T^il^'^t 

*«el bills and  meals to  pay for   7!'     ^Z\ ZTT'   a ,frowing , \vas   organist   of   First   Congregational  case  which  follow: feut   effort   and   to   some   purpose   but Sherman. Dresser, Andrews 2, Chapman,' 
<--r    . *-..*'   tendency to have athletics .well  organ- ' church   and   died   here      Mrs    Taylor      \t       1- L. *:- -u -   - J       ' Lf' ,->,„     .    ' 1   ' u "V.«i Marsden  3.   Cantarra  2   McNamara   ■> bitaat amount to ask   ■   ,1       j       »    s •    J ■        J     ZL ...   <--,UIL"   •*""   ""-"   nere'     »vlrs-    ia>ior      MTS   Kane on  her  side  pointed,out  of   tbe  average   pupil   who   mavTakc ,..„,.      D,.- "**-"-'"'*  -■  T       ia   * 

lzcd an,d  well supervised 111 order that   „,,c   ™~„;„J   „.-,,i„   tt,„    r„„-i      i-     t   »■. ,*',,.     '        , "        ,f   ,        ..    -!   ,- Avey.     Releree:     Husbands,      Timer 
mlv   lived   the   steps   and   stand    taken    by    the  °n    too    much    sai     for    his    ba  ast !* "least 

in 
SSw th. 

I in M 
''".Xkl.., 

I lie 
^re ma 
ion in r, 

, Adam, 

lunate; 

ontv o.i   results  should 

Mrs. George Lamothe 

died   here.     Mrs.   Taylor 

married   while   the    family   lived 
-erue.  » The   «.„_.    • here.              ,. -~.° 

aim of modern supervisoin  of athletics „-  
is so to brganizt these games that theyl 
bslp to build up. wholesome play habits. * 

The school recognizes the fact that the Fannie (Dennisi wfft 'of GeorK, 

honest difference of i'i'Catest value of athletics, is to he Lamothe -Jr. thirtv-seven vears old 
o certain tfJr>7*uZ l°U"d '" their USe aS an 'nrtrument -mVd on Tuesday night at her Maple 
'•"ed   but   IhT- 1 °r   devel°Pi3t'-a'lligh   -^  of  "^"-street   home.     She   was    a    native   ot 

e   ship,   and   of   their   exceptional   value ■Spencer  and   the. daughter   of   "oseph 
in the development of group conscious-   ailrl   Stephanie    (Dion I    Hen 
ness, of educational leadership, as well   leaves   her   husband 

meals and two nights 
;'-n  to  $4.62  carfare? 
plication that is con- 
nanis letter that some 

"   'iifierence  is  worse 

is nullified in view 
^inus  and  its  mani- 

Clark.     Time:    Four   10-min.    periods 
valuable   Attendancer 150, C. 

C.iucu?es   Next   Week 

-Next   we. 
the   annual 

s   wm   ne  tnc   i>omnnir-g 
political  striiKgle   in  S 

Sin 

1 with 

«* the- t 
brought 

ills 
a    son. George 

nUf us are inclined   ?  '"  the'r Va'Ue '"  the  Promotion  °f  Lamothe Jr., a sister. Mrs. Samuel Bow 
1  health^and  of  good   recreation   habits., of  Spejicer and  nine , brothers:   [ie„,V 

Mr.     William    Steelier    says,     "The   of New York:   Eugene of Palmer:   Eel 
modern athletic field is the laboratory : ward D„ Joseph O., George,  Napoleon, 
in   which  those  precepts regarding fair'Albert,  Omer and  William  Dennis,  all 
play,   honesty,   unselfishness   and   the  of   Spencer. 

other social  or moral  virtues  are  put j    The funeral was'  this 

read  without the 
toer    investigation.     I 

I believe the school 
acted wisely and fairly 
wtent  of  securing  the 
"    1 believe Mr. Agard 
'»gh school to a state 

-   >. .ir.\ of praise. 

B foT"''''6 atH,e-ic-- why not 

-toi,e"° '-'::   U'am? '--"We  ought  to 

ROBE 

library trustees, beginning on Octo- The library has. however, 
her 28, 1921. when the three trustees function during the summer vacation 
signed a petition'for a change in the i "My own thimghts. therefore, sums 
wilL The three "trustees who signed UP. in- this way that under our cir- 
-vere: Dr. J. C Austin, MES. M, B cumstances tln-rc is little need for an 
Kane   and   W.   Harry   Verrion. extensive   children's   library     That   olir 

She   told   of   the. trustees   first   tak-   nioderate   needs  could   be   better   pro   ^.....^i;,,,;  aith 

ing  the   matter  up with  Judge   Forbes vided   foT   l>>'' a   'maI1   -""'"   -'WPPropri    ;ln   t.nde;iV,.r 

of     Worcester,   . who     informed     them:ati"n    than    through   expensive    litig'a-.,   reasonable 
that  the case" was a  complex one and ',tion   and   thc .breaking   the   will 

- „  v.e     1        e    * it   will   mark   trie   "-'iimmnr   of   the 
mie   that   required   much   investigaticfn   publlt'  ^nefactor 
and   care   and   that- first   of   all   the'     "--  nla>'   seem a  strailge   heresy   for 
hospital     was    the    residuary    legatee.,*1  schoolmaster to  bold  that  an e.xten 

Memorial     hospital     trustees     should isi*e ui!-  of a children's library  would 
give   consent,   as   under   the   will   the ibe likcI>'  tu d" more harm  than g 
After    this    information    the'   trustees jbut that ^s  ray deep conviction 

roble 
tO    keep 
rate. 

pen- 
own , office   and" 
is  of  finance  in 
the, tax, rate -rt- 

It   will   mark   the 

caucus period, and  the drawing up of 
the   town  warrant  with .the first meet 
ing:'   of   the   finance   committee 

jjj       On   Tuesday   night   at   eight   o'clock. 

with-   Such     matter.    Ac to a test.   Instead of being heard, they   nine o'clock at St.  Mary's church with   familar 

are   lived.    They  are Jived   under  the  . solemn high mass of requiem.    Rev   niglv   Chas.  M.  Thaver   was-procure 
stress of competition,.   They  are. -prac; J.   B.   Lamothe   was   c-elebrant.   .   The   He   secuxed   L  consent  of   the   Me, 

prospective   candidates   for   nomination 

felt   that   it   was'adVisab'le   to'sVcure!    "'' brought  up my-own  children on  at   th«   caucus   of   the   French   speak- 
morning    at, the- best ..possible   counsel   who    was:a   scant   allowance   of   reading   for   1   ,nE voters   m.ust  have  their  names fil 

ticed  until ^hey  form  a  firm   texture j deac Rev   J.   O.   C omtois   and 

ord   felt that there  were better  things and ed with the committee, in charge    The 
that  they   could riot  have  both caucus    will    be    held    on    Thursday 

"I    wished    my    children    to    have n*Bht.                                                 «„ 

rial   hospital   trustees   to   the   change   Rood   bodies   and   abounding   vitality On     Saturday    night    the citizens 
and   a   habit   of concentration     1   put  town  commitee  will meeef  at  the  se- 

J-KT G. ARMSTRONG. 

Communication 
■ Edits 

■T differ 

urn** 

"IhlT1  hlbitS  ^^  5h0"ld   makk  th6|the SUb deaCO"   ReV   EuKe"e^JJar-  Mrs.    Kane   savs^ then "expe'rVcarr 
atniete a better man or woman. tin.   During the  mass solos were  giv- to   Spencer   to   go   into   matters   and  ^"""-on    sense    and    judgment    and  lectmen's   rooms,   town   hall,   to   pre- 

Athletics as a builder of character en by Dr. Joseph Houle, J. Henry in\-estigate, going over ground that Cu-aracter ab°ve knowledge and wish pare the ballot for the caucus to be 
are Just as important as a .builder of __ Morin dud Mrs. Laura Charland. the trustees had previously gone over ed t-lem to have opportunity and held, on Monday night. February 19, 
physical strength. Fair play and godtft The bearers were these six brothers, j in order to make certain of everv- reserve strength for reflection. I at the" town hall Prospective candi- 
sportsmanship are the two maxims Omer, William, George, Albert, Nap-(thing. Then to show that the town valued their output above their in- dates must file their, names with tfce 
kept constantly before the eye. A oleon and Edward Dennis. The hon- favored the change, signatures of la-:e and washed them to-be some committee on or before the meeting 
girl   who   has  won*the   reputation  of orary ; bearers were  these  members «f ■ representative   people   were   obtained  bodv  and   not-*iere  khowit-alls. next   Saturday   night. 

bifng a clean, square player, is happy  the   St    Ami     Sodality   of   St.   Mary's [ consenting   to   the  change.   Mrs.   Kane      "Moreover   I   believe^'that   the   ceo-      On  next  Saturday  night  all  articles 

-v,th   regret   the   letter, htr'°elf   and   '5   adm''red   by   all   with   church:   Mrs.   Lectance *   Daoust,   Mrs.'said, adding that thev included  beside  nomical  administration   of  our  library  for   the   town   warrant- must   be   filed 

-strong in a Worcester'       umJ'h* 9°meS '" contact     There is" Fra"c0!s St   Martin, Mrs.  Joseph  Ray-: the    library: trustees,    the    selectmen, requires  that   it  be  conducted  on  one  «'ith   the selectmen.    Then  the* finance 
I mv statements in re   n°     8       comPhment than to be called mond,   Jr.,   Mrs.   Arthur   Perron,  Mrs.  s,hv..l   committee.   sup<|rintendent   of   floor and  that  with  the  ever increas- committee   will   get   busv    The   com- 

"^ schools. .   . '   a   "FCKKi   sPortswoman."   , A. .gndw-Ko'^Polfeon     Arseneault   and   Mrs   Delia  schools,  town clergymen, presidents of  accumulations    of    books    and    maga-  mi'ttee   has   been   enlarged   to   twentv- 

»fl *Hi     *•     Can. '°Se   3nd   Smie   °r  Win   and" "0t ("urnoyer'      The bur.'-tl  was  in  Hob'' the    two    Spencer    banks. ' ffir   town « the shelves the time is not far dis^ fi^e memters thU vear and from p- 
r, h^M  ™!-'-riV* EXU"   °Ver   her   -^P0"6"*'8   de-eat-   is  R"sarv andSt     Mary's    cemetery in treasurer    and    some    other    dtizens.  tant  when   it mav  be  an   advantage ent indications has a busv few weeks  , 

/ to hold  opmions quite.apt to get something bigger than ^arge of undertaker J.  Henry Morin. This, according to  Mrs: Kane, showed-to  increase   the  floor  space.   At  such ahead. 

'>>-h 
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lime." 
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LEICESTER 

Mrs.   Harold   Smith   of   Chicopee   is' 
passing this week at the home of Fred 
D, Libhv. 
  '    . v 

Miss    Millicent    Thompson    returned 
Monday    to    Miss    Leslie's    school    fur 

^  kindergarteners in  Boston.   .      3(* 

nie Davidson, Margaret Sprague; fe; f 
lief. Lclia B. Watson, Mat tie Fogvjell, j 
Etta Brown, Bef-tha Smith.. Agnes! 
Cijte:. conference, Moselle M. Bisco 
Nettie K. Jerome, Jennie Warren, ! 
'.i la L'-. Watson $ child welfare, Marie 
Tteyes, Agries Cote. ...Esther McNeish; , 

i thrift, Nettie Terome, Elizabeth Tro- I 
Ke 

\ 

Uncle Walte 

The finance committee held a,meet- ! --It'sch. Sara Keyes; sewing and sol- 
ing Tuesdav in town hall for final ac- \ ',,er's Homes, Francis Sawver. Nettie 
tion on the amounts to be recommend- ' I^ome,' Irene Armitage: Ameritaniza- 
ed    to   the    voters   for   the    different   l-°"    ;lnd    rellef-    Josephine    Hartwell. : 

Mcttie  Jerome,  Abbie  M.  Wheeler,   Et- 
ta  Brown,  Lena Watson. 

O'd ^Raajd of Selectmen Reelected 

Fran- 

,cis.P. Rogers., Jr...of Rochdale, and  1'V Bhonld be arrestea a„d punished 
.Lincoln    Powers    of    Leicester    Center   - 

departments.of  the  town 

Charles   J    Rice   of   Cherry   Valley. 
Rev. John  M.  Rertny,  pastor of St 

Joseph's .church,   is  on   a   vacation   at 

Jamaica for a rest   He is accompanied   charle,s"y   Rk4 of cherry Va 
by   Rev.   J.   M.   Coyne   of   Immaculate 
Conception   church   of   Worcester 

Mrs. George Drabble of Springfield,- Wer'e reelected selectitien*Monday in 
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph (ine 0f tjle irK,st peculiar elections the 

Drstbble of Mt. Pleasant, has gone to town has ever had. A, Eugene Gil- 
California for the winter, according to i,ert of Greenville and Dr. Alexander 
word which has been received by Mr. McNeish of Leicester were the defeated 
and  Mrs.  Drabble. - candidates. ' 

Tohn J. Bergin. Joseph Conwav. Al-j Mr. Rice was high man. His total 
fred J. Cooper, lames J. Daley, Wil-[ vote was 830. Mr. Rogers polled 703. 
liam R. Farrow, John A. Fi'tzpatrick, . Mr. Powers. 500, Dr McNeish,. 507 and 
Michael A. McKay, James A. Ouinn, Mr Gilbert less than 400. 
John Tobin and .Joseph Woodhead t The same old board of overseers of 
were elected constables. the  poor,  Timothy  J   Carney.  Edward 

The  town   voted  to  adopt   the  state [ J- 'Lackey  anfl  James  A.  Ouinn.   were 
auditing   system,   311   to   12S        This , reelected.    Perky G   Smith^vho ran on 

system   is   expected   to   be. a   money   the   same   ticket   with   Carney,   polled 
saver    for   it    will    preclude    of    any j only 490 votes to 632 for Carney, which 

• money being expended which is. not.^med to indicate that there was 
appropriated. The vote on the license some cutting on the. part ot the good 
question-was 382 for to 332  agains*      government campaign  manager: 

According  to figures of Town  Treas 
■   urer  Walter •Warren   it  wiU   be  neces- 

sary  to  pay  15,875  of  the   town   debt 
this   year.     Notes   due   are   for   $1,000 

• for the Poor-Farm Bridge .work. $5,000   %ues 

for   Pleasant   street   work 
on   the   Leicester  schoolhouse 

SPARING THE ROD 

a \ S 1 came past Jltuuelson's house 
XV. this morning," said the asses- 

sor "1 saw him-applying a buggy-whip 
to his fifteen-year-old boy with a zenM 

\, worthy a better cause.   I think a man] 

John C. Maclnnes Co. 
WORCESTER 

*1 af*   causes   of   h ana   Sl.oi.) 

The   attitude   of    Dr.    McNeish    and" 
Mr   Gilbert on the jitney question and 
the ' attitude   of   the   doctor   regarding 
the   present   town   and   school   nurse 

are   attributed   as   the    chief: 
defeat.    It  was  the  uni- 

such an offense 
"There are many 

arguments for and 
against corporal 
punishment," ol> 
served the village 
patriarch, "and 
those arguments 
have been handed 
back and forth 
for something like 
two thousand 
years, and the 
question is as far 
from being set- 
tled, at the hour 
of going to press, 

as it was when Caesar double-crossed 
the Rubicon. 

"I believe that every man must be 
his own judge about the management 
of his family. Jlmuelsoh strikes me 
as an excellent citizen, and he should 
be a successful parent. If he .finds it 
necessary to wear out a buggy-whip on 
his heir, I have no doubt that the 
provocation is swBcient.   If his policy 

for     / 

flnv * 

Saturday Will Be My 
/ 

Lockhart "Mill-End" Dollar Day 

Walk through this Lockhart "Mill-End Dollar Day" gar- 

den of bargains and see this advanced period of value 

Miss Frances L. PorteY, supervisor of 
music, is preparing a Japanese operet- 
ta entitled "the "Princess Chrysanthe- 
mum," tp be given by the high school 
.pupils. The following parts have been 
given out: "Court chamberlain," Na- 
than Southwick. Jr.; "Saucer Eyes," 

^Wellington Rodgers; "Emperor." Ste- 
phen Cree. The other parts have not 

et been Assigned. •' 

zo    B Davidson    of    Pleasant 
ought forN$l,150 a farm in Leices- 

is wrong he is pretty sure to realize it 
before  long  ajid  change  his tactics"; 

■v^rsal  opinion  that  he  is  a  fine   ™">~1fieaaVl,hne outslders have no reason tc 

butt in, and the idea of calling the po- and any other year might have easily 
have  been  elected   to   the  board. 

The 'election results again, demon- 
strated that the Thomas J. Welch po- 
litical machine is now worse off than 
ever, fur it was no secret that some 
of the Welch followers were out work- 
ing for the opposition ticket 

Rochdale and Leicester were kind 
to Powers. He ran ahead of his op- 
ponents in these two precincts. In 
Cherry   Valley,    though    he    polled    a 
arger number of votes than last  year. 

Leicester  formerly  owned  by   William'he   was  40,behind. Dr.   McNeish. 

A.  Wilson of Spencer.   The  seller vjas      A  feat£jre  of  th;   balloting  was   the 
Rufus  B.  Dodge,  administrator  of  the ;wonderfu1    jndorsement    given.   Town 

1 If 

street has bought for $1,150 a Tarm in 
the northwesterly part of the town 
ind contains 115. acres. It was sold 
to Mr. Wilson by Edward H Bryant. 

Dec. 28, 1903. 
There was a large" attendance Thurs- 

day night' in Smith Hall of the Leices- "^ 
ter Academy building when the high ^ 
school senior class presented' a play. 

Proceeds of the play are to be added 
to a fund which is being raised to 
.defray the expenses of the-senior class 
on a trip to Washington in the spring. 
After- the play there was dancing until 

midnight. 
' The adjourned town meeting will 
be   Saturday   afternoon   in   town   hall 

Clerk Daniel H. McKenna. There were 
a total of 1121 votes cast and of these 
Mr. McKenna. with no opposition, re- 

ceived 1070. 

Edward F, O'Donnell and Charles 
E. "Rice of Leicester were, raalected- 

lers of the board of librarv trus 
over Bradford A. Gibson and 

Anna Marsh Collyer. the good gov- 
ernment candidates. They ' had com- 
fortable leads. The results were: 
O'Donnell 474, Rice ,542, Gibson 339, 

ColU-er 380. 

CHERRY  VALLEY 

which   will   meet  street,  was married  Wednesday morn- 
There  are   sev 
large   appropriations 
with some setback when they come ing at 8:30 o'clock in St. Josephs 
up for consideration, one of them will'church. Leicester, to James Francis 
be when $3 000 is asked fof repair and Tobin of Reservoir street, Cherry. Val- 
put in a new road from Main street ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Tobm 
'to a point below Ashworth's mi"- H ; of Graf ton. Kev. Andrew Sullivan was 
is expected that either Ernest I. the officiating clergyman and celebrated 
Titcomb or Edmund F. O'Donnell will the nuptial mass. Special music was 

It has been figured by school au- rendered under the direction of Miss 
It   has   oeen   ng _ Kennev,   church    organist    and 

thoriUes in  Le.ce.ter ^t «* ^J > ^ ^ ^  church 

.he: Trlde thooW In"^Z^ ■» Vvonne Derosiers of Leicester the   trade   schools    n , ..^   Ma      „     The s   were 

past year has been targes   't^s been g ^ 

in many years. Thet*»**£*£ * J j d Arthur Umerise. all brothers of 
S3 177 33   for   pupils  from   ueu^esier  « . .. 
Sndinltbl trade schools a«d received , the bride. Leo, another brother, served 

rotate   as   a   -fund ^0 7,   -^J*J~ ^ 2 
rJhirttue TZ ^ S! -., a^d carried a bndad bou.uet 
tor   mis   ieavu j of American beauty roses.   She wore a 

$2,046.56. .brown    travelling    suit    with   Jiat    to 
The  Rev.  Frank  D..Cook,  pastor of, match     ^   Anna    Tobin    ^^   of 

the Little White Church at bo»th : the groom_ wag,bridesmaid. She wore 
Egremont, preached in the Jolui.Ne!- ^^ duvetyne sui^ with a hat to 
son Memorial Congregat.onal Church : ^^ she carried pinks George, Le- 
Sunday* He is a brother of George | ^^ brother Q{ ^ bride was ^^ 
W.  Cook, superintendent of ^he bun-1 The ^.^^  ^  ^ ^  brides 

day school at the church. The «e^ maid was a prayer book. The groom's 
Mr. Cook is-a young minister, and rt < ^ thffiL,sf--^^ was a {ountain 
is said of him. that he has done godfl ] ___      A  „.jj;„„ K„,W0^ ,„ac «.rved A wedding breakfast was served 
wo: 

Hills. ■„.*"■"' ,        Ibride's  parents,   Mr^ and  Mrs.   Oliver 
Francis   Stone,   son   of   Mrs.  'Vesta ! Lemerisei Sr„ of Main street.    Friends 

Stone   of   Worcester   and   formerly   of I were'   present   at    tbe    wedding   from 

Leicester left Thursday night for^ Goto- "SprinKf;eftii  Boston  Philadelphia,  Prov-* 

idence and Washington. The couple 
went tt> Washington. D. C, on_ their 
honeymoon. When they return they 
will make their home at 864 Main 
street, Worcester. Miss Lemerise was 
a well-known girl in this vicinity. Her 
workmates presented her .with a large 
electric lamp.. She was given a grocery 
shower and two miscellaneous showers 
by.  her   many   friends.     She   received 

3rk   in   his  church   in   the   Berkshire ; P*11 

rado for his health. Mr. Stone, ts one 
of the best- known young men in Lei- 
cester! a veteran of the World War 
a/id served through all of the big 

'—drives in the- Worcester Ci'ty Guards. 
He seenftti to be in good health after 
his return to this country, (/but sud- 
denly became, ill and decided to try 
the change of climate 

The   Woman's   Relief  Corps/has ap- 

lice is perfectly ridiculous. 
"My father was an old-fashioned 

man who believed that an ounce oi 
birch was better than a ton of educa- 
tion. He. kept a small sapling behind 
the kitchen door and applied it to mj 
person whenever I violated the by- 
laws governing our happy home. 1 
think he probably carried his theory 
to extremes; whipping me became a 
sort of dissipation with him. But 1 
am willing to admit that his treatment 
did me good, and I can't imagine what 
would have become of me but for it. 

"My mother believed in moral sua 
sion, and  used to plead and argue witfc 
me, but I can't remember that her ten- 

1  der eloquence ever prevented me from 
t breaking into a melon patch or flshinf 
!  in; forbidden   waters.     Her   method 
j   probably would have been successfu 

in many cases.    There are boys whe 
,   are responsive to such appeals, but 1 

was headstrong as a government mul< 
and- when I wanted to. do something il 
took more than gentle counsel to head 

j   me off. 
"I had a profound respect for that 

sapling behind the door. It always! 
seemed to be quivering with impa j 
tienee to get at me, and my father re 
garded it with loving glances. It used 
to mystify me how he heard of every1 

thing I did. There was no such a thing 
,*s concealing a crime or mlsdemeanoi I 
from him. 

"I'd swipe a few apples from a farm 
er's orchard, for instance, and would ] 

, be willing to make an affidavit that no | 
borly had seen me.   I took all possible j 
precautions against discovery.   Yet it ' 
the  evening,   when   I  got  home,   mj| 
stern  parent  would  meet me  at the1 

door arid say,' 'So you have 'been rob 
bing Farmer Dofunny's orchard, hey! 
You are fully aware that robbing or 
chards does violence to the peace and 

I   dignity of the state, and Is contrary tc 
the provisions of the revised statutes 
Come, therefore, and receive the pun- 
ishment   prescribed  by   Solomon  and 
other law givers.' 

"He always explained that it caused 
him the most poignant sorrow to pom 
the birch Into me, but I couldn't be- 
lieve In his sincerity, for his eyes spar- 
kled with unseemly joy at such tlm#»- 
and If he had used the saioe pntrrusT 
asm when sawing .wood, \he'il/ have 
whacked up two or three cdWs in an 
hour. ^—^ 

"I don't know to this day how he 
found out everything I did, unless he 
did some cjuiet sleuthing with false 
whiskers and a dark lantern, but he 
always did discover everything, and 
When I fully realized that fact I de- 
cided to reform and became a model 
young man. I was so extremely good 
that my father couldn't dig up an ex- 

at  9.45   o'clock   in   the   home   o£._the    cuge for chastising me, and a settled 

for "ONE DOLLAR" 
—An individual is hopeless who is so deficient in sight, so 

dwarfed in the scope of understanding and so feeble in 

the mental resources that they fail to see this unprecedent- 

ed opportunity of making a dollar. 

Buy the "EXTRA ARTICLES" offered Saturday. 
The flood of bargains for my Lockhart Dollar Day sum- 

r 

mons this entire citizenship to make a mad rush on 

this store at the opening hour Saturday morning. 

C. A. LOCKHART 
"The Mill-End Man" 

Miss  Eva  Lemerise. daughter ot Mr: 

■eral  articles  calling  for  and Mrs. Oliver Lemerise,. Sr., of Main 

Uncommon 
Sense JOHN BLAKE 

melancholy fell upon him and he pined 
away until he died. I'll never forget 
the reproachful glances he used tc 
cast upon me, as though asking wheth- 
er I considered my course honorable 
or generous. I got Into the habit of 
being good, and have never been able 
to break away from it." 

Jud Tunklns. 
Jud  Tunklns says the man  who  ll 

too willing to take advice Is liable to 
spend a   whole  lot  of precious time 
listening to conversation. 

pointed the following, committees: niany gifts of cutglass, silverware.-Tinen 
Executive. Mrs. Margaret Sprague, anr] bric-a-brac She was a member 
Esther McNeish, Marion Tuttle, Flor- j 0f .the Ladies' Sodality of.St. Joseph's 
ence Helmus, Cora Denny, Marie | church and a prominent member of 
Keyes, Jennie Warren, Ellen Single- j the' choir. She was an active worker 
ton, Fannie . Pratt, Lottie Ainsley, 1 ;n the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Wit- 
Adelia Frye; auditing, Esther O^Mc- ; ijam J Cooney Post, American .-I*e- 
Neish, Florence Helmus, Marion Tut-jg;on \ Mr. Tobin is employed as fore- 
tie: entertainment, Rose Woods, chair- |matl at the FL_B. Ward Co., chimney 
man; Francis Hatton, Irene Armitage, j specialists, Worcester.   > 
Emily   Rodgers,   Ruth   Lyon,   Bertha , : •-•-•  
Smith   Mary  Warren, Mary  Montgorw|- Constipation  causes   headache,   mdt- 

' T-.  ji    .   m_m„riai  no« Igestion,   dizziness,   drowsiness.    For   a 
«ry,  Eleanore  Dudley,-   Memorial  Day, ,K^   ^ medicine,    use    Doan's 
Delia B. Watson, Jennie Warren, Jen-   Regu|ets.   30c a box at all stores. 

The Only One on Him. 
Cooper—It took Blobson five hours 

-to drive three pigs out of his front gar- 
den last night. 

Davies—Surely even BloBson could 
'moves cpTRSer than the -pfgs? 

Cooper—Oh, he found he could move 
faster than three pigs, all right; but 
not In as many directions. 

Some  Left. 
"Isn't It a pity lovely woman has 

no lasting charm?" 
"She has if she learns how to be 

a good cook." 

1'OUR   AMUSEMENTS 

A MUSEMENT is useful and neces- 
^* sary. Without it the world would 
not only be a dull place but an Impos- 
sible place. 

Games, theaters, novels, everything 
that helps you enjoy your leisure, are 
Just as necessary as the faculties that 
help you do' your work. 

Expensive amusements, however, 
are only for the rich. The man who 
has his way to make ' needs amuse- 
ment, but he cannot afford to con- 
tribute to It very heavily. 

And unless he can make his amuse- 
ment pay for Itself he will never get 
half as much as he needs. 

Fortunately it Is very easy to make 
amusement return enough profit so 
that It is practically free. 

Outdoor amusements, from the cost- 
ly golf to the inexpensive walking, can 
all be made to pay If they return In 
health what they cost In money. 

All of them will do so if they are In- 
dulged in wisely. 

Many a man gets out of golf or ten- 
.nls a physical condition which could 
not be had at any price save that of 
money and time spent In exercise. 

The man who can enjoy no exercise 
but golf had better play golf. If he 
plays regularly he will keep his blood 
in circulation, digest hip food and sup- 
ply his lungs with the oxygen that his 
body needs for its complicated proc- 
esses. 

If tennis is the only thing he likes, 
he had better play tennis than let his 
body run to seed for want of care. 

He 'can get as much out of walking 
as he can out of golf or tennis. But 
most men will not walk and they will 
play games. So the games earn their 
keep in health and are not an extrava- 
gance. 

If you read the right kind of novels 
and go to the right kind of plays they 
will stimulate thought -and may pay 
for themselves many times over. 

Trash between covers or on the 
stage, does nobody any good, and Is 
consequently too expensive to Indulge 

In. 
Don't be afraid of spending money 

on recreation if It Is intelligent recrea- 
tion. The mSney will be returned In 
the end. It Is not an extravagance, it 
la merely a necessity,of life, coated 
pleasantly with the sugar of enjoy- 
ment. 

(Copyrlrht  by  John   3Kle».) 
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May McAyoy 
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Charming May ..icAvoy, the popular 
"movie" star yas born In New York 
City and was educated In the public 
schools of that city. She started her 
screen career In 1918 and since that 
time has been seen in some of the 
leading pictures. Miss McAvoy is four 
feet, eleven inches tall, has blue eyes 
and light brown hair. 
 O^—:  

THE RIGHT THING 
at the 

RIGHT TIME 

By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE 

WHEN    TO "TELEPHONE 

It   Is   a 'bad   plan   that   admits   ot   no 
modification.—Publtus Syrua. 

JN THESE day* almost every sort 
■*• of Invitation comes to us over the 
telephone. A few years ago it would 
have been regarded as in bad form 
toi..Mk friends to dinner In this way 
and a hostess would not have Invited 
her friends to a curd party over the 
telephone, but now in most sets and 
In most, localities this sort of thing Is 
permitted. , 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL; 
The  Leading  American   Saed Catatsfj 

SENT FPEE 
Burpee's Annual i»  a complete | 
for the Vegetable and Flewe» t*" 
It it a bright and* interesting book v 
ovet s hundred) vegetable! and flow 
era illustrated in the eotera o'^fh' 
Write for ydu# copy todjajc. 

W. Attee Bu rpje Ca| 
SeedGitwaers Ph*ladelph» 

However, there are objections 
the telephone Invitation at any tin 
There- fa always the chance that J 
willl not be correctly understood (J 
little- misunderstandings bare I 
kmewn to result from the mlam"^ 
stood telephone invitation. 

Then there is some difficulty to 1 
Eng   practically   no   time   to  01 
whether  or not  it  Is really 
to   accept    an    Invitation.    AnoU), 
tentative- engagement may be penfl 

The busy mother sometimes has 
to find  out  whether or not she 
get some one tp whbin she can 
trust  her children when she'?pV 
The man has to see whether he 0 
be  sure   not   to   hare  to  «'«« » 
night.    And It Is not always asrpea 
to  have to explain these «fflc«l 
or to say, "I will see whether 
come and  will let you KBOW « 

nrnrn-ni 
written 1 

sliol 

an    hour    or    tomorrow 
Whereas .when one has a 
vltation,  although  the answer - 
be   prompt   and    unconditional. 

there Is time to think the «mtW 

In business  the telephone o.« 
used when It would he far better 
send a written message.   So it 
some concerns will not take an 
for certain kinds of work unless 
written.    For the written 

request j 

arnntee, a pledge h 
the two parties concerned. 1 
Is any disagreement <*n<*Tn

ns
letj 

nature of the order the written^ \ 
stands as  a  good  way to . 
question,   while   with   the   teieij 

message {here. JS "ot »*?    ri* j 
faction of  having a third P* 

witness to the transaction. 
«B. llll, »)r MoClara ?«•«»»•»" " 

BABY CHICKS 
DESERVE A GOQD START 

Their first meal should be 

#|RTHMORE 
BUTTERMILK 

BABV CHICK FOOD 

It contains all the necessary food elements 
to induce healthy growth and lusty vitality 
and bring chicks safely through the haz- 
ardous early stages. 

The Right Start I* Everything 
c , ilm reason-don't experiment    You can giVo W1RTH- 
Mf)RE BUTTERMILITBABY CHICK FOOD 48 hour, 

IVx cKcb «e out of the .helL'-and be SURE they will thrive 
'it    it is not jpnly' nourishing-it helps to ward 08 white 

ianhoea, bowel trouble and leg weakness. 

Made in New England for New England People 
Wtrlhmore Poultry Feeds are used and recommended by New 
England's most successful poultrymen because of then uniform 
oualily and unfailing results. The Wirthmore Egg Record 
Book is Hi' d with valuable and interesting information lor the 
poultry owner. Mailed FREE on request. 

Buy   WIRTHMORE   POULTRY   FEEDS 
from your nearest Wirthmore Dealer—NOW I 

ST ALLANS GRAIN CO..        CHAS. M. COX CO. 
Manufacturers        . Wholesale Distributors 

Albins, St. Vermont Boston, Mass. 

Harold    Chesson, . Miss   Charlotte    T. (    Charles H. Allen, clerk-of the select 
Fales,   Miss   Alice   White,   Mrs    Cora ; men, who was secretary of the estimat- 
Foster.   The next meeting will be held ; ing board, has completed the work of 
March 6, at the  home of  Miss Char-! tabulating the  estimates  of  heads  of 
lotte T. Tales. . j the- town departments as follows:  sup- 

I    Western   Union   Telegraph   Co.,   en-; P°rt   of   schools   $17,500;   support   of 
gaged     in     new     construction     work ' P°or *•.500:  repair of highways S3.00; 
between Boston and"Springfield, trans-1 walks   $350:   Merriam   Public   Library 

!ferred twenty of its workmen to Pfrimer .$800:    :.boasd   of  health   $.500:   interest 
Sunday.    The men have been in West-Irepairs of bridges $500;  ;repairs of side- 

\ B.rookfield  for   three   months  and  are ' *!-m>. '• insurance $600;  fire department 
iernployed   in   pole   construction   work, i S1-050:  reserve fund $500;  street lights 

:The  wire men  will  continue  to  make|!lv335;    soldiers'   relief   $400;    General 
, this town their headquarters, and prob- ; government   $2,500;   police   $200;   sflow 
'aWy   will   be  here   for  several   months:bilisS'500,'   Pirre  Grove Cemetery $200; 
, longer. I Memorial    Day    $125;    soldiers    graves 

West    Brookfield    Auxiliary    to ' the l*50', rePairin8    sta*    highway     $300, 
'American  Legion  held  the  installation I ™[lt,k"?nt  funH %mS-  American  Legion 

loLofficer&cject Saturday afternoon-at;*!5   S>'psy   .mot*'   Work M70:   silent 

the   home   of   Mrs.   C.   C    Richardson.■ P*^™*"   «U»;   Ware' Highway   $500 

.Mrs. Catherine Wallace of Webster was   Thc. l'-t;IT,ate  of  thfe  sch°o1   <wn.mjttee 

the  installing  officer.    After   the   cere-   1S ' ^"l0°   m    exce'^   of    the    amount 

monies tea was served by the hostess.   gn"n'"1  by   the' ^wn  ,as-t  >'ear- ' The 

These   were   installed:.'president Vs.   committee   explains   that   thc   increase 
.Georgia  M.  Richardson;  vice-president. ^s ne''essary because the state requests 

Mrs. Esther R.  Parker- secretary   Mrs jthe  sch°o1  board  to 'a'sk  the  towo  for 

Ruth  M.  Brady;   treasurer   Mrs   Nellie I""   a''''roPnation   to   cover   the   entire 

M,   Thacher;     sergeant-at-arms     MrsJ"'"'   "f   the   schools     The   town   wili 

.Katherine M. Pratt; chaplain   Mrs  Ida   rece,vt through the year into thc town 
G.  Galvin;   executive  committee   Mrs. j treas,lrV-   while   in   forra^?   years   the 

.Maud P. Hoeum, Mrs. Elnora P  Huvck  !com,n:,tee asketl the P" for a. grant 

.Mrs    Erla   Z.   Brigham.    The   induction •of money for schools less' the  amount 

into office was followed by remarks!*" l* paid. by the rtate. anri as the 
from  Mrs. Wallace and a  social  time. IstaU''a'd ™me- {t wft^d.rect to  the 

I     ,,' ,   ,,       ,      ,   „' ; schotj]   fund.     The   appropriation   this 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaa'c Broxup-celebsat-1 „„.r 1 u\   ■ -'1*     • I   .  ..     -.,_   . v Lcicutso^   j,ear  ;,ppears   larger   but   in   reahtv   is 

er[ the fifty-fourth anniversary of their 1 _„    . ..- , - """"Inn   in, re.   since   the   state   is   to   reim- 
, marriage   at   their   home    on     Central ! u„r„.    .1, .1 . °     .       , _ .      ■ -■=■■"»    burse    the    town    the   extra    amount, 
street Wednesday.    Friends and neigh- >n,„ .. 
, ,,,,.", l"e »ew system  puts the matter on  a 
bors  called  during  the  day  to  extend ; K., . u    ■ '    -ru    -  .• c '.t 1 ,    . ' business   basis.    The  estimates   of   the 
congratulations.      'Mr.     Broxup      wasi',a   ,,     ,     .        ■ , 
, _      .     ,      ' ».    ' : hearts   of   the   town   departments   are 

thorn   in   Bamford,   Eng and?  June   29, ' ..,„   • . ,      „- m, .. ' 
.„.,    ,,. ,' s J        .        j approximately   $o,000   more    than    the 

,   1S41,   the  son    of.    James    and    Mary 

COME! 
HERE'S THE  SIGNAL  FOR  SAVINGS 

'      SPRINGFIELD'S      \ 

DOLLAR DAY) 

'^r 

WHEREVER YOU SEE THIS SIGN 

STOP and SHOP 

j (Mellom) Broxup. Mrs. Broxup is.'S 
; native of Rochdale, England, and is in 
I her seventy-seventh year. Her maid- 
en name was Emma Brierly'and she is 
a daughter of Simeon and Ann (But- 
terworth) Brierly. and she is bM 
terworthi   Brierly.    Mr. and  Mrs. Brox- 

grants .for 1922. Thc warrant contains 
article's calling for appropriations for 

I additional electric lights on trie street 
circuit, tire hose, a new sidewalk on 
Lake   street,   .painting   the    town   hall, 
and for the installation of a  new heat- 
ing and ventilating system at the Milk 
street   school   house  and   for   the   intro- 

1 up   were   married   111 .Rochdale,    Eng-   J,   , , .   1 . ,    . 
!.     . . ,-    ,,   .     .' I auction of new toilet accommodations 
j land,  and  came   to  the  United   States ! 
in   1879.      They'   lived   in     Worcester, 

I where   Mr.   Broxup   was   employed  by'' 

West   Brookfield's   recently     organiz- 
Je'd comrhuity chorus gave its first.pub;_ 

lie  concert  in   the town  hall Tuesday 
Rice.,   Barton   &   Fales  and  Cromptorki..,.„„■„,    TJDU  ■„♦,, .       • .. , ,    : 

! o    i-        ,             ,     ,        ,      „     ... ^< evening,   Feb.   6th at     eight o'clock 
\ &   Knowles,   and   also   the   Pond   Ma- 
' chine   Co.    They     lived   in     Worcester 

Thc   chorus,   which     includes     twenty 
five voices, has been rehearsing during 

.twelve   years.      Mr.   and   Mrs.   Broxup   .,,„ , „       .     •   . ,     x,      ,. 
1, ,,  ^   .      m    1     „      ,„  ,.   ,     ltne l:1" an4 winter under the direction 

I have     lived   in   West     Brookfield   for j 
j twenty-eight   years.       Both   are   mem- 
bers of the  Methodist 'church and  Mr. 

j Broxup   belongs   to   the   W,est   Brook,-' 
j field farmers'  club.    They  live  now in 
I the  village,  but  were  residents  of  the 

;guerita F. Fales as pianist. The re- 
hearsals have been held at thc School 
street scll6ol building and mure re- 
cently   at   the  home   of   Mr.   and   M 

'Harold   Chesson.    The 'program   Tues- 
.Wickaboag \ alley district for eighteen   ,,  „      ,„  . , ,1 .. , 

....   day   evening  was   as   follows:     Amen 
I years.    Mr.  Broxup  will be  eighty-two 
j if he lives until June 28, 1923, and his : 
'wife passed her seventy-sixth birthday 
on  Friday  last. '   , 

  _         ,   : opinigneia,   WHO  'assisten   in   tt 
ented  the  three-act  comedy,   "When  a  grarrli 'next ,-sang '"invictus."  by 

Feller Needs, a 4 Friend,"  in   the  town ; Bruhn,  giving ."Peace/ for  an' 

Mrs. William Hanford and children, 
Evelyn and William Hanford, Jr., of 
Detroit, Michigan, are visiting at the 
homevpf.JVlrs. Hanford's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindsey. T. Smith of Korne'r- 
ways. 

. The committee of the town depart- 
ments met in the selectmen's room at 
7:30  o'clock  Saturday  evening  to   dis 

Itaial art school spent the week-end 
[r.th her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John 
|H. Webb. 

Herbert A   Thompson .of Springfield 

Miss    Frances 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Jl- and Mrs.   Edwin  S.  Wilbur  are 
I  at their home on Cottage street. 

Mrs Jacob  Putnam  entertained . the 
Dorcas society  of  the Congregational 

|4wch this afternoon. 

Rtsley Webb  of  Brown  university, 
ppridence. R   I . spent the week end   . 

*Ui his parents.   Mr.  and   Mrs.   John- ^uss""the\]judget for 1923.    The. meeting 

"■ "'^h- _ was open to citizens interested in town 

2fe Henrietta C.  Webb,  of  Boston,   business. 

West, Brookfield will have a voting 
list of 473 for the annual town elec- 
tion, Feb. 12^ There are registered 
294 men, and 179 women. The regis- 

is visiting at the home of his avi?S%C~^™3 added twelve names at the only- 
meeting  before  town  election. 

Frank W. Gray, Jr., formerly man- 

ager of Shattoquois reservation, on 
Long hill, has resigned and will be 
succeeded by Calvin E., PSore of West 
Xewbtiry as, general- manager. The 
reservation is the property of John Sr 
McLearn of Boston.    , 

Lester" E. Gavitt of Westerly, R. I. 
will make his home ill' West Brookfield. 
Iff, Gavitt has lately taken an inter- 
est in the business of the Napier Co.. 
of Springfield, which is /manufacturing 
r.rho accessories in .the Pwiveucal 

^building on  Central  street 

Stunner   If.   Reed   of    Brookfield,   a 
1 former   resident   of   West,   Brookfield, 

%a ■'■-   an   illustrated   lecture   on   astron- 
f-omy     m     the     Congregational    church 
chapel Sunday evening at seven o'clock 

e shown by IT. Ray Ches- 
son, .  ^ 

P1 N. C. Co Hn  and 

-Mrs. Lila i.ir] tone of  North   Brook- 
is visiting   at  the   home   of   her 

S',Mrs- F"' V rick G. Smith,  \..rth 
ield mail 

wuis '!   Snow entertained the 
ls -v '        iitv of the Methodist 

Sttitrd        afternodri,    Feb.    3. 
sCrv,-„ 

p Smith   has   returned 
Worcestw   with   Miss 

il:';:-  -' ;  : vr of Mr. 
A': ! ■:■:  of  thi 

r- '-   : 'arid family 
"*     *'' .'■    1; i    visitm-i 
;■ -: >'s parents; 

met lv.r-,r 

an-1   Mrs 
i tnwn. 

of   Pitts 

at   the 
Mr.   and 

ca," by the chorus;  followed bv "Away 
to   the   Mountains."     Christie,   by     the 
chorus.    A.   E.   Lareau",   baritone   solo- 
ist  at    Christ     Episcopal    church     ii 

Sacred   Heart  dramatic  society   pres-   Springfield,   who assisted   in   the   pr< 

y Hugo 
.. encore 

hall Tnday night, Feb.- 2nd,-tcj-a cap- selection. The. chorus then gave" "An- 
actty house. The cast was: Miss Mild- Kel's Lullaby," by Haves, with "Ab- 
red I. Brown. .Miss Anna M. - O'Day. sent." by. Metcalf as an encore. A 
Miss Katherine O'Day. Miss Helen Mai- voca| solo bv Mrs. c Dwight Briggs 

loy and Miss Marjorie Stone, .Mr. "Mavourneen Waitin'" bv Oniel, was 
Edward J. O'Day, William Lane, Ray- „ext on the program. Mrs Briggs 
monrj J. Howe and John Donovan, sang."Laddie," for an encore Mrs F 
The players were coached for the pro- A, Carter acted as' her accompanist 

_ duction by the Rev. John J. Finneran. This- number was followed ~bv a selec- 
curate of St. Mary's parish. At the tion from the chorus" "Love's Old 
conclusion of the play, the hope chest. Sweet Song," also "Carry Me Back to 
for which articles were donated by Old Virginnv." A solo-by Mrs. Bern- 
women of the parish, was awarded to .ard J. King, " Tis June," with "Hearts 
Bobby Ruggles of Boston, formerly of and Flowers" as an. encore number. 
West Brookfield. The committee in preceded selections by the chorus en- 
charge.' of the hope chest was: Mrs. titled "Charlie is'Mv Darling," and 
William Macuin, Miss Mary E. Madden. "Massa's in the'Cold, Cold Ground." 
Mrs. Julia G, Mulvey, Miss Anna M. Mr. Lareau gave as a second solo num- 
O'Day.-MTs. James M. Ducy'and Mrs ber "Kashimiri Song," by Finden with 
Clarence J. Leighton. ..."My. Heart  is   a   Garden,"   for   an  en- 

The   social   and     charitable     society C°re'    A   S™g   h>'     the     chorus     "The 

served the fourth supper of the season Heavens     Resound,"    by     Beethoven, 

in   the   dining  room   of  the   Congrega- W'th   "01d   B!ack   Joe"   as   an   encore 

tional   church   Wednesday   evening  at WaS fol!owed  b>' a  *»<* by Miss  Mar- 

6.45  o'clock. .   The supper  committee 3°ne Jaffrav anrl Mr- St Denis' "Dovvs 

was:  Mrs.-Louis H. Carroll, Miss Jessie °f the Suv0mer Night," who responded 
Gilbert,     Mrs.     Lindsay   T   .Smith Mt   Heart-"   accompanied   by   Mrs. ■ F 

Mrs.   Ernest   L.    Henry,     Miss      Mell ■ to  an  encore  with  "in  the  Garden  of 

Gray,  Mrs   Winifred   King,  Mrs   Maria farter.       The   closing   number   on 

C.   Barnes    and   Mrs.,   Mvrle . Meivm the  ProSram   was  "Tne  Star  Spangled 
The   entertainment   'whs   in   charge   ol Ban*er"  b>'  a11     The  members  of   thc 
Miss  Elizabeth   Kellev and  Miss Grace l'h"rus Wl,V:   S"l"'"""i- Mrs. C.  Dwight 
Mclntvre   and-- operrert- Wtth "a'-piano Bnegs- -^    Bernard- J.. King,- -Miss 

solo bv Vera LaPlante, followed bv a   Freeda   !tyl,lk-   Miss    Tercsa ""O'Day. 
Mrs.   Arthur   L.   Root.     Mrs      Burton4 

Mason.   Miss     Marion     Cfcesson,     Mrs! 

Spri igfield  as  guests |The sMe . 
Jther-in-law*    anrl 
[eijry   Warren. 

:th, who fell on the 
ikfield depot three 
g   his   back,   is   now 

Bfeir fell  on   the  ice 
-   block on Friday of« n a-i 
;i'red  a  fracture  olithtck 

1':   <'lifford J.  Huyck'^     -,, 

Hubert W, Austin is engagedrfn cut- 
t'ng his ice supply for retail trade 
from Lake Wickaboag. The ice house 
011" the south shore of thc lake 'has 
&feeri filled, and the Brigham barn on 
Cottage street will be stored with ice 
n  addition   -The. ice is eight e'en inches 

ray.   Mrs.   Carl 
Fanning,   Miss 
Mii'dred    Brow, 

Skiffington,  fat 
Davis;   Bassos, 

Springfield, Gn 
It.  Warfield. Jr 

:jwcr   was   regis- b 

Episcopal   service  of  Holy Corri- 
m  was omitted Sunday morning. 
sc   of the .. UJness'   of   thc   rector^ 

mumeters     nearly i Rev!    Charles    N.   'Farrar.    of    North 
t Brookseld, A service of evening 
prayer will -be held on Sunday after-' 

Irifkiri Feb. 11,* in the Congregational 
I church chapel at four o'clock.'1 

sted   Monday.     The      Mrs.   Allen   Jones   entertained    the 

week      On   Thursday 
as   below, zeor   in   the 

>or   the   annual   town 

11   be   held' Feb.  2,   in   the 
""I  the  polls on  that  day 
?n  from  8 a.  m.   to   12:30 

he  ou-dget  recommended  to 

kin Tv   Vl"   total   WProximately 
Wents ,.      t1oes not include possible 

Th 

for 
special   appropriations   or 

parish auxiliary of the Congregational 
church Monday afternoon, at the quar- 
terly business meeting of the society. 
Reports were" given by the secretary. 
Miss Alice White and by the treasur- 
er, Miss Charlotte T. Fales. Those 
pre-ent were: Mrs. Wiley C A. Swin- 
ningtoii;    Mrs.    F.    W.    Cowles,    Mrs. 

three ad play, "The. Necklace," by 
Guy dc Maupassant, 'given by a group 

Vif.,M;4iO»-»i^ children, including Marion 
Fenner, Tyler Smith. Ailccn Otten 
heimer, Margaret Il,uyi-k, Dofothy 
Chapin. Helen Pratt; fda Austin, Mil 
dred Nichols, Elizabeth,. Smith and 
Ruth Johnson After the play a fash- 
ion -'parade was civcit in two.p^fsons 
who wore costumes of various periods 
dating from 1S23 to 1933. The follow 
ing took part: Mrs Luther Woodward 
Puritan maid; Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 
Mrs Carl W Wheeler. 1S20; Mrs 
Frederick G. Smith, Mrs. Levi John- 
son. 1823; Mrs.-Joseph W. Clark. Miss w;ay arid 
Freed* Ihivck, 1886; Mrs. ^inffrel 
King;. Mrs. Alva .Sikes, 1822; Miss Lou- 
ise King, 1880; Mrs. Harold Chesson 
18S5; 'Miss Grace Mclntyre, 1886;' Miss 
Marguerita F. Fales, 1SS7-; Mrs. Anicc 
LaPlante, 1888; Mrs. F. W. Cowles 
1900; Miss Helen P. Shackley, 1903; 
Mrs. Augustus W. Smith, 1912; Miss 
Marjorie Jaffray, 1923;' Miss Gladys 
Johnson, Flapper of 1923; Miss Doro- 
thy Smith and Frederick G. Smith. 
1923. Musical numbers during the 
fashion exhibition included "Old Hun 
dred," by all; "Sweet Genevieve," by 
Miss  Marjorie Jaffray;   "Quilting  Par- 

Cm-   C.   Davis,   Mrs    Harrv   D.   Allen, j 
Mrs.   p.   Arthui    Carter,   Miss   Eleanor. 
Morgan;_contraltos, Miss Marjorie Jan  j 

F    Wheeler.   Miss   Ruth I 
Katherine   QJDay,   Miss 
1;     tenors,     Walter     J 
1    V ■ Wheeler.   Guv . r 
Arthur   K.   Lareau     of 
don.   HusrirM.     Arthur 

eim or 
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a   long 
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When  baby  Suffers  with 
some itching  skin  trouble, 
Ointment     A   little   of   it 

afe   tot   . 
si- poi at all stores 

♦ ♦ »  

^ Thought for the Day. 
If a 1111111 prays cure way and votes 

another, his vote counts for more 
than his oiayef. . 

The  el 
rlup, 

True. 
H|I   who   neglects  the  Job   he 

11 11  1 he job just  ahead 
■ ■■ -.nie ahead, 
♦ ♦ ♦        1 

Misdirected Energy. -   ; 
■ Jud Tunklns says a lot of girls put 
in their time with phonograph discs 
when   they "ought   to   be   learning   to 

ty,"  bf^Mrs.   Harold    Chesson,    and   make   buckwheat   cakes.—Wasliin :i.m 
"Auld  Lang Syne," by all. ,•   Evening Star. 

The Friendly 
\jPath  Sy  
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ALL FR03I THE SOIL 

npHE fields Invite, bat too few ac 
*■ cept the Invitation. 

It's not God's fault or the fault of 
the United Sffites government If there 
are Idle men and hungry women and 
children in this country. The fault 
lies with the uneconomic distribution 
of those who work. 

When too many are engaged in one 
occupation, too few must necessarily 
be employed in others. If so many 
are working In fa<-tories that there are 
not enough remaining properly to till 
the soli, food and clothing are natural- 
ly made so expensive that those who 
live in the cities find it difficult or Im- 
possible to get the real necessaries of 
life even though they draw hig pay. 

Of course one must reckon,with the 
problem of distribution In figuring the 
cost of the market basket—anil there 
ls a dire need of improving the system 
so that the "spread" in values from 
the farm to city table is naturally re- 
duced. But, when It is considered 
that virtually everything we eat and 
wear comes from the soil, and when it 
Is known that lit*'■», work on a small 
patch of land will provide enough of 
the necessary goods to maintain a 
family of five, It Is foolish to argue 
that God and the government are to 
blame for-many being out of work and 
without fond. Thousands of acres of 
fertile soil are lying neglected and un- 
filled In this rich land of ours. By 
properly'distributing our labbr and by 
Intensive methods of farming half as 
efficient as were found In Germany 
previous to the war,~the United States 
not only could give pleasant, healthful 
employment to all the people able and 
willing to work, tyit could produce 
enough of the absolute necessities to 
feed all Americans and have a surplus 
sufficient to feed and clothe all the 
undernourished peoples of poverty- 
stricken regions throughout the world. 

We in the United States are unap- 
preciative of our blessings. While 
thousands live like cattle In congested 
sections of great cities, crying for jobs 
and food, God holds open the door of 
opportunity to healthful homes of free- 
dom and happiness on our broad plains 
and  among our beautiful  hills. - 

(© by  the Wheeler Syndicate.  Inc.) 
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"What's ma Name?' 
By MILDRED MARSHALL 

Facli nioul gear namt; Ut iMotfll 
waning; whence It Wat JtHotJ; 

tlgnfficanct; your ladfcy iag 
and lucky J**t 

PATIENCE 

OF   AIJL   the  gifts  for   which   I 
pray 

Patience IS one I seek al way. 
In woe it helps us to endure, 
In doubt tt holds our fattb secure. 
When there are prizes-to be wqji. 
Or grilling tasks that must be done. 
If "we have Patience  to abide 
The buffetings ot time and tide 
More   surely    shall   we   reach   the 

.   gates 
Where The^ fulfillment rich awaits 
"cl  by McClure Newspaper Syndicate > 

Dinned Into Us. 
Our mothers used to alng to us, "K 

lo, Baby," and J   M. C wants to knn> 
If that's  why  so  many of us grow 
In hi* he- •■nters 

'»i»>>>>>:*>>:*>»»»»z*>»»i< 
AGNES 

THE Greek word agos, signifying a 
matter of" religious awe, gave the 

adjective agnos, meaning sacred, pure, 
and it, In turn, names the tree whose 
twigs the Greek matrons stre«ed on 
their beds during the festival of Derae- 
ter, which the Romans called Agnus 
Casttis. 

Incidentally, the Latin "word, for 
lamb ii a gnus, arid since this animal 

■was used for the sacred purpose of 
sacrifice, Agnes comes by her heritage 
of purity and sanctity logically. 

One of the first women to bear the 
name of Agnes was the gefitlP Roman 
maiden whose martyrdom named the 
Church of St. Agnese. It Is said to have 
beerf built by Constuntine on the spot 
where she was put, to the utmost proof 
and retains an old mosaic, picturing 
her clad only in her flowlngohair, being 
dragged along by brutal, soldiers. An- 
other ancient church rovers the cata- 
comb where she was Interred, and the 
"story goes that while Tier relatives and 
pilgrims who came to pay their hom- 
age were weeping there one day she 
appeared, suddenly. In radiant glory, 
with a lamb of spotless whiteness. 

The gospel for St. Agnes' day was 
the parable of the ten virgins and, 
since she was accused of magic arts, 
the English superstition arose that, by 
watclUng and fasting on St. Agnes . 
Eve, maidens could discover their fate 
In marriage; by praying nine times to 
the moon, and fasting three eves in 
succession, they could secure whom 
they would.' Keats, in his exquisite 
poem. "The Eve of St. Agnes," refers 
to thi,s superstition : 

They told her how. upon St. Agnes' Eve, 
Young virgins might have visions of de- 

light, • 
■Ii ceremonies due they did aright: 

As supiierless to bed they must retire. 
And   couch   supine   thetr   beauties,   lily 

white,              ' '   ■ - 
Nor look behind,   r.or sideways,  require 
Of Heaven'with upward eyes for all that 

they desire. 

Agnes is  popular in  England,  Scot-  , 
land and, as a  royal name, In France 
and Germany. France calls her Agnies'; 
Agneta   is  an   English   form;   Agnese, 
Agnesca and Agnete are Italian.    The 
Welsh   form' is   Nest.    The  jewel   as- - 
signed   to  Agnes   is  the  agate,   which 
gives courage  and   guards  Its  wearer^ 
from dunger.    It is considered a cure 
for    insomnia    and    insures    pleasaut 
dreams.    Thursday 'is a fortunate day 
for Agnes and 2 a tnlismanie number. 
If she dreams of her jewel, it is sign 
of a journey.    Her flower is the wild 
rose, signifying simplicity^ 

<© by  the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.) 
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Getting liven. 

"Mrs. Black certainly avenged her- 
self on me. for neglecting her invita- 
tion." 

"How?" 
"She remarked to everybody that I 

■was old enough to be a trifle forget- 
ful."—Boston   Evening   Transcript. 

Must H*ve Cenitaney. 
Without constancy  there is neithei 

love,    friendship,    nor   virtue    in    tl 
world.     ».'■!-..n 
 » ♦ •  

Well,  Whuff  th.   Difference. 
Will the young man who advertised 

himself as a  "doctor's or undertaker'* 
assistant" kindly state which? asks the 
Detroit  N'crs 

Qlsnt Raindrops, 
The largest raindrops are' shout «■*> 

fifth of an Inch In diameter. 
      * • • 

Work Mutt  Precede  Leisure. 
The   real   joy  of  leisure   is   known 

only to the people who have ^rimrriwf- 
ed    the   hnhit    of    norl;      Henrs     Vi  1 
Dyke 
 ^ < • 

Ants Build Long Tunrtls. 
Ants-In South America are wonder 

fully   Industrious.     They   have   bee- 
known    to   construct    11    tunnel    thr>- 
nvies in ic- fr'h 

7 

DO YOU READ the advertisemepts in *his pipe;0.. 

DO YOU KNOW the value of these advertisements? 

DO YOU REAJLIZE you can save money by doing 

so? ,   '   ' t- '   . 

Watch this space, it wili tell you of many good 
■ .it- 

values in Gas and Electric .Appliances. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

t 
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EVERY 

mittee, the author of the communica- before   the   supreme   court,   and   that j reflection here, as the town has been 
tfon    should    through    ambiguity    or the officials and prominent citizens of I most munificently remembered in  the* 
otherwise, cast an entirely  undeserved the town joined with  the  library trus-   past. „ 

FRIDAY      AFTERNOON   re"ect'?n uP<>n an innocent party and tees in petitioning the  court for such 
— AT — 

Heffernan   Block,   16-18   Mechanic   St., 
Spencer, Mass.  • 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
Editor  and   Publisher 

NEIL   T.   HEFFERNAN,   Assistant 

MEMBER 

an excellent young woman a   decree.    But   the   subject   had   not 
 • * m • had  public   discussion,   the   matter  of 

A   statement   is   being   made   father   a   children's   department   was   a "very 

Ccntest  on   for   Library   Trustees 

Mrs. Martha B. Kane, whose term as 

generally   about   Spencer   that   if   the   ha*.v and indefinite idea  in the minds I trustee of the "Richard Sugden  Public 
trustees'of the Richard Sugden  public   «,f most Pe°P'e and public'opinion had library expires this year, has consented 
library   and    reading    room-   had    apt   no}   formulated   upon   the   matter   at ' to   allow   the   use   of   her   name   as   a 
made   the  move  which   they   did.  vizi   a:1'   as   it'is- formulating   now.   As   a   candidate again.    Consequently as Mrs. 

'to' secure   a   decree   of   the   Supreme   matter   of   fact   the   trustees—we   say Jtfartha   P.   Sagendorph   has   also'  an- 
court by which the money**b«Mueathed   trustees, although we have our doutfts   notfneed her intention of running there 

! by George  Bemis for an annexStto the   ilbdut   the   entire   body   being   unani-   will  be  a  contest  for  the   place, 
library  could  be  diverted   for  the  use mous  UP°"  the  Plan»  that  Have  been!     Both women are welWnd  favorably 
of   a   "children's   department"   of   the   suggested--should have taken the mat-   known   in   Spencer.     Each" has-many 
library,  the  bequest  would  go  to  the   ter before  the court of  public opinion | supporters^ who   think   their   favorite 
Memorial   hospital  at   Worcester.     We   at  a  town   meeting;   then   if   the- citi- j will  return  a  winner.    Both  ha%-e  had 
do nqt. know  whether the  rumor  had   ze,1s  endorsed   their  project  ft  would j much to do with the work of the Good 

.   source  in  any official way or not.  but   have^been" time  enough   to   have   pre-J Samaritan  and   District  Nursing  Asso- 

Six* Months tl.OO;   Three  Months  50   whether or not it had.  it ought to be   rented the matter to the supreme court. ' ciation. 
cents:   Single Copies five cents. once   and  for  all  classified   as   "purest. Il is.aI1 wel1 enough to counter against I     Iu   making   the   announcement   that 

Entered  as second-class matter at the   bunk."     Perhaps   the   rumor   which   is   the criticism  of  the  people  by  telling   she  would allow  the  use of  her name 
Postoffice,   Spencer  Mass.                          freauentlv   reDeafed   as   absolute them the-v nad opportunity  to oppose! Mrs.    Kane    stated   -that   she  .desired Subscriptions-continued   until   notified   "uw   "equemi.v-   rerJtacea   as   aosoiuie ,                       rw*<- 

fact,   had   its   origin   from   the   report l       matter   before   the   court   at   the < much to serve again that work in which 
that the trustees were required to get nearing if they wished, and that some I she   was. much   interested   and   upon 
the  consent  of  the  Memorial  hospital, of  the  mokt  Prominent  people  of  the   which   she    with    other   trustees    had 
which  was  one  of  the  legatees  under town     had     endorsed     the     petition, [begun    plans    might    be    successfully 
the  will, before favorable action could Everybody   knows   it   is   not   hard   to j carried out;   tffat  is the  establishment 
be expected -in  the Supreme Court on £et  names,   even  the  names  of promi-;>>i   a   children's  department, 
the petition  for a change 'in   the  will. nent  PeoPle   oii   petitions.     And  most i    On  the  other  hand there  is  a   very 

.We  are  in   possession  of   a   copy   of ever.vbody knows tod that laymen are   strong   position   on   the  part  of  many 
the   George    Bemis   will,   and   to.   set not    a"owed    to    appear    before    the   to  the children's  department,  as  plan- 

CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY   FEBRUARY 9,   1923 

Since the publication in oar last is- 
sue of a communication signed by 
Charles   F.   Adams,   in   which   he  criti- 

WARREN'S STORE NEWS I       The "Dead" Utter 

We are receiving New Spring Goods each week and 
this week we have received a very fine lot of 

Slip-on and Tuxedo Sweaters. 

By a decree of the State Supreme j 
Court the library trustees were author! 
ized to use the George Bemis fund, ; 
left for an annex, for the establish-[ 
ment and  maintenance  of a   children's 

Bemis   which 
but     which I 

cized certain things, in relation to the ^ thig false.ritfQori and to acquaint supreme court of the commonwealth 

conduct of our ..public, schools—wh.ch p^fTof the real facts we will quote cxcc^ through attorneys privileged 
communication seems to have aroused from the codicJ1 of th^>trument that to practice before that court. The 

an unusual amount of comment-we «portion referring t0 the'Bemis gift to ' suPreme eourt is not run Hke a select- 
find that some people do not under- the ,ibrary and alsothe reference to men's hearing. It was evident that 

stand the position of the- newspaper the Memorial hospital aR residuarv 'the matter "as s0 intricate that no 
ip    regard    to    communications.      To   lggatee:  »c_ j  gjve the stlm of Fifteen   local  lawyer- could  be  entrusted   with j department. 
begin with, we welcome and invite Thousand D0nars t0 the Inhabitants'Ju,!1r"",g their proposition before.the.| The library trustees .felt that the 
communications upon matters of public 0f tne Town of Spencer, to be expend- suPreme court' s0 °ne of the most j library was'large enough for present 
concern. The^oiily proviso we nfake is ed by said tQwn unf)eJ. the directlon eminent lawyers of the. Worcester I and future needs. They also felt that 

that such communications shall not be and aJ. the discretion of the Trustees count>' bar was employed, and the | there was a need for a children's de- 
libelous and shall be signed by some chos&n by said Town to have cj,arge town report states that the expense-1 partme/it. - Consequently they felt that 

responsible party. That has been cur of thg "ychard Sugden Library, in of this legal service was $554 which j the money left by Mr. 
policy in the past and the one which the building of an An^ex to the said was paid from, the Bemis fund after | was originally Slo.000 

we expect to pursue in the future.. Richard Sugden Library.to.be known !t llad been diverted. Who is the j amounted to $21,000 with accumulated 
Consequently   we   feel   constrained   to   as the 'George p,emjs Annex.'    There-   local   L'it:zen,' or   who   would   be  .the | interest,   eould   be   better   used   for 

children's  department.    The  selectmen 
concurred with them.    Each clergyman 
in Spencer at the time was alscroT^ne; 
same opinion as were other prominent j 
citizens.    The  result was a petition  to j 
the   Supreme   Court   directed    against j 
Atty. Gen. J. Weston Allen requesting . 
permission   of   the   court    to    change. 
The    hearing*    was    duly    advertised. [ 
There was an opportunity at that time 
for   any   and   all   who"  had   objections 
in    make    them.      None    were    made. 
Atty.   General   Allen   reported   to   the 
court that he "had  found after investi- j 
gation   that  the   facts   were  as   stated j 
in   the, petition   and  had  no  objection | 
to    the    change.      As    a    result    the j 
Supreme court issued an order for the ; 
change. 

Soon afterward the library trustees 
began considering plans for the estab- 
lishment of the children's department. 
Then some objections began, and if 
the matter were up again there would 
undoubtedly be remonstrances in 
court. Except to discuss the matter 
of changes that, will be necessary afn 
the library building the trustees have 
done  nothing  definite  as  yet. . 

Supporters of Mrs. Kane maintain 
that she has put in much work at 
the library, has" devoted a great deal 
of time and efforts for general improve- 
ment' and that consequently she 
deserves another  term. .        y 

Supporters of Mrs. SanegdorplnJbint 
out that it would be a nice thing to 
have the family of the donor of the 
library represented on the trustees. 
Mrs. Sagendorph's husband, Arthur H. 
Sagendorph is a grandson of Richard 
Sugden, donor of the library and later 
of  the  Sugden  block. 

The contest now bids fair to be the 
only one of importance at the coming 
town meeting. 

•  >  m 

ALL WOOL SLIP-ON SWEATERS— Extra fi 

and good weight.    All the staple colors, $2,98 each 

NAINSOOKS AND| SOFT FINISH COTTONS- 
25c, 35c, 39c and 50c yard. 

BRASSIERE WAISTS—New tot and new styles of 
the famous Gossard Brassieres at 50c and 59c each 

GINGHAMS—We have a good 32-inch Gingham for 
22c, 25c and 29c yard. 

CRETONNES—We have a lot of new Patterns, one 
yard wide,at 35c and 39c yard. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

say    that    because    a    communication   ceipt of th(J TQJWI Treasurer   to whom   group of citizens, that would dig down 
was published in this paper in our last   this "legacv s6all ,be paid   sha„ be suT.  ilia  their  own   pockete ' to   the  extent 
issue signed by Mr. Adams it does not   ficient  discharge   for  my  executor   for   of S500 or SSO0F6 payVcessary  legal 

,  by any means follow  that we  endorse   the pavment of this ,egacy „ j expanses    'to     oppose     the      trustees 
the   views   expressed   by   Mr.   Adams. ;    This   ,ei,acv   was   paid. in   due   tim   ' in   such   a   matter?     It   is   not   a   fair 
Those  are  his views.    If  we , care   to  t0 the town treasufcr as orderH ard 'argument to say that the people had 
express   our   own   views   on   those   or   by him has been invested     The  funds | a chance   to  be  heard  m   the   matter 
similar   matters  we   will  do  it   in   our   have    been     allowed    to    acciimuiate 

!     It is not  very becoming for a town 
editorial column, so  that we say  once   against   the    tim£   wh(Jn    the   1|brary   which has been so handsomely remem- 
and  for  all.   to  those   who  may   have   might require the artnex and whgn ^   bered   by   benefactors   to   run   counter 
thought otherw.se,  that we assume  no   fund   shou,d   be   of   sufficient   size   to   to   the  expressed   wishes   of   both   Mr. 
responsibility for the writings of those   build   such   an   annex     The   fund   hag. Sugden  and   Mr.   Bemis     Tpe   former 

who   use   our   communication   depart-   remained    intact    l]ntil    the    trustees     expressly   stipulated   that   the   reading 

ment.   The criticism of the official acts   without   recourse   to   the   town   or   in-   room  should   be  °Pen   Sundays.    True 
of a public official, we understand, are   struction   from   it    sought   to   change   the library  was recently open  for two 
privileged,   m   a   newspaper  and   else-   the wiu    Since«the decree was grailted   Sundays,   two   of   the   very   stormiest 
where,   under  most  circumstances    To  the   trustees   made  demand   upon   the   Sundays of  the year, and because few 
be sure   we  cannot follow   Mr   Adams   town , treasure;    and    have     received   aPPeared,  it  was decided  to  close  the 
in all  of  his arguments.   For example   from 'the  fund   now  nver  m(m   the , library   on    Sundays.    We    can   re'call 
we do  not agree  with  the  insinuation   sum  of $[ m   a  large  share  of  whicH 

that   the    'schools   are   running   down   was   e^^.^^,.   ,egal   ser,.ices   en. 
hill.      Our  impressions-yrom  a  super-   tailed  in getting the. decree. 
final observation, we confess-are that      The  eleventh   claus'e  of   the   original 

they   are   on   the   upgrade   and   have  wiu   reads.   „AU   tfe   residue   and   fe 

been   for, sometime.     We  believe   that 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

"OVER THE HILL" 

the 
can 

time' that   the    room    was    well 
^.occupied most of the day  and.it  was 
a quiet restful place to read and study. 
If   it,  is   true   that   children   interfere 
with  the   comforts  of  adults,   then  it 

mainder of my ^estate, that I  may die ; Would be  much- mof  to-the  point  to 
take some of the Bemis f.und or the 
income from the Sugden funds to see 
that the room is properly policed. We 
note from  the library  report  that the 

the  personnel of the  teaching .force  ,s seized and possessed of or  in aMV 

generally   speaking,   as   good  as' when entitled to at the time of  my decease 

Mr.   Adams   was   superintendent,   and T   give   to   the   Memorial   hospital,   lo- 
certa.nly   they   are   paid   wages   now cated   on   Be!mont   street    Woreesfer, 
more  ,n   keeping   with   the  dignity   of as a fund   tQ ^.^^n as the George town   pays   for   four   morning   papers, 

their calling than  they  were a  dozen Bemis -fund,   the   net  income   derived bes,des   several   evening   editions   and 
years  ago.    We  do   not  agree   that   a therefrom to ^ expended-by said hoB. a   host   of   magazines.    What  sense   is 
moderate      program     of     competitive-pita,   for   itg   genera,   us            A   puJ. ; there   in   paying   for   morning   papers 

games is harmful.    On the other hand,. poses»   It   uught   to   ^   said   j„   pas. that cannot be seen until three o'clock 
If  scholarship  is   made   a  prerequisite sing   {hat the ,aU Dr   E   W   Norwood in  the aftern°on  and  then   onlv for  a 
for participation  in  such  games,  as  it wag    (he    influence    in    advis'ing    Mr ™uple of hours?    Of course the library 
is, then probably athletics are a stimu- Bemis   jn   the   ,ibrary    hospital    and reading room  is not frequented much, 
lus to scholarship.    When Mr.  Adams. other   bequests   which.   Mr    Bemis   in The   hours   of   opening   have   been   so 
however, argues that it is not the nicest hjs  ^ mad(,    and due  cred;t  j,^ restricted   thaV people   have   got  into 
thing in  the world for the g.rls'  team ^   a„owed   hjs  memory  for   that  act the habit of^oing to other  places for 
to be running around the county nights      This    paragraph    above|    of    course recreation   and   reading,   places   prob 
to participate in basketball games be 
fore  the   public  and  mixed  audiences, 

This    paragraph    above,    of 
means nothing else  than  after  all  the   ably  not  near,-v  s0  wholesome   either. 

Moreover 

to our way of thinking. On the con- 
trary, when Mr. Adams points to the 
broken   windows  in   the  old  caf   barn 

other   bequests   in   the   will   had   been]     "W'uver    a    statement     has    been 
he is right in  his reasoning, according   ^   by   thj,   executor   named   in   the   current   that   some   well-to-do   citizens 

will,   Nathan   E.  Craig,  the   remainder °f SPencer.   wh° "ad  in  mind  remem- 

or residue was to go to Memorial  hos- benng  the,r  natlve  town  b-v  generous 
pital.   By   no   stretch   of   imagination regac,es  ,n  their wills  for  Public P«r- 

as  a  result of  wrong  tendencies  and  can   jt  be  construed  that   now,, after P°ses,   have   declared  that   they  have 
influences in .the public schools of to-  {he   bequest   tQ   the   town   bas   ^^ changed    their   minds   in    regard   to 

day  and   draws  attention   to   the   fact  paid  a'nd  invested  "thfe  hospital  couId' those   things,   if   the   expressed    wish 
that    ,n    his   regime    that   particular  haV£   ncowge   tQ   ^ ■ town   for   the of# their   last   will   and   testament   is 
building did not suffer m that respect,   ^^ of m(m as a port;on ~( ^ to be ignored by a succeeding genera-. 
one is constrained to say that it seems 
to  be   and   to- have   been  a   peculiar 
twist   in   the  small   boy's  nature,   not  Tu. T^. the  annex, 
only   here   but   everywhere,   not   only 
now but for years, for him to make a 

residue.    Nothing was said in  the.will 
as   to   when   the   trustees   must  build" 

It  would  almost  seem  that a  child- 
ren's department, if one is verv badlv 

target of windows iyt unoccupied build-     „   . j ,j   u t. «J»J _   ■   i_ . . , „      needed,  could   have  been   provided  as 
the George Bemis Annex, without go- 
ing to the expense and seeming impro- 
priety-of breaking a. benefactor's will, 
but that is a fine point of law that 
we  will  leave  for" somebodv  else   who 

ings,   as    shattered    panes   along    the 
roadsides  everywhere   will  testify.    As 
a   matter   of  fact,   it   seems  as   if   we 
recall  contributing,  with several  other 
citizens;   toward   a   fund   for   buying, 
repairing    and    glazing    the    paneless  , 

,    „ „   ,     ,        K knows more about it to  thresh  out 
yeast works,    so-called, that it might 

be  made  available  for  business.     And 
.was not a great deal  of this mischief 
to   the    windows   of    that   particular 
building   done   in   the   period   of   Mr. 
Adams' incumbency?    Moreover, we are 
informed  by  reliable  authority'that  a 

tion.   There   is  food   for   thought  and 

PERSONALS 

i Allan Fiske, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Herbert L. Fiske, is the guest of Rich- 

afoSagendorph, at Dartmouth college 

during the  winter  carnival. 

Whether the children's department 
is a necessity or a needed innovation 
at that library is a fair question for 
discussion, but there are two main 
points which should not be lost sight 
of.    One   is   that   th^   story   in   regard 

seeming reflection cast upon' a former t0 the Probable relinquishment of the 
school teacher, in which some feel that legaCV t0 Memonal hospital is founded 
Mr.   Adams   insinuates   there   was   an   °n  someth")K  e'*e  than  fact,  and   the 

second is. that  the voters of the  town extraordinary charge made for'experises 
in connection with attendance upon a 
teachers' convention, was i^uite unwar- 
ranted. That while he may rightfully 
criticise the committtee for paying1 the 
expenses of a teacher attending a 
meeting of that sort, yet a reflection, 
whether intended or not, is construed 
by  some  as resting  upon  the teacher 

ought 'to "have had the right to say 
at an annual town meeting, after the 
matter has been properly presented 
by - both sides, whether or not they, 
wished the Bemis legacy devoted 
to that purpose, or held in trust until 
such time as growing needs of the 
library should   require larger  quarters 

As explained elsewhere, in a commune  Tt
he   trustees

r 
owed   that   courtesy   to. 

cation upon the subject, signed by Rev- 
Robert Armstrong, the bill in question 
covered three, days' expenses at Bos- 
ton, not car fare between Spencer and 

the   voters, of  the  town,  even   though 
they are not under obligations  to' fol- 
low the  wishes  of  the  town. 

It has been  pointed out with truth 

Boston only.   It is unfortunate, indeed,   tnat'tne inhabitants of the  town  had 
*hat in criticising the acts of the com-  due JWn'ng of the impending action 

Dont Forget Fortier Electric Co. 
Agents for 

9 

THE EASY VACUUM ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
In the BrookHelds, Warren,'Spencer and Rochdale 

-WIRING AND FIXTURES 
)         • 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

Westinghouse Electric Sewing Machines $35.00 
Hoover, America and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners 

{All High Grade Appliances.    Motors and)    ', 
Pumping Outfits 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11   - 
- Matinee at 2.00—Admission 28 & 39 cents 
Evening at 7.46—Admission 39 & 55 cents 

SIX  PIECE  ORCHESTRA AT  EVENING SHOW  ONLY 
Reserved seats now on sale at box office 

MONDAY 
FEB. 12 

Vitagraph presents 
"THE LADDER JINX'' 

Staged With  An All Star Cast 

Movie Chats 

Comedy "Well I'll Be" 

Tryout Night from Leveck Amuse- 
ment Company 

Evening at 7 :45—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
FEB. 13 and 14 

United Artists present 
GEORGE ARLISS 

in  the picture extraordinary 
"DISRAELI" 

Pathe Review 

Sherlock Holmes Story 
"Copper Beeches" 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 28c 

THURS. and FRI. 
FEB. 15 and 16 

- •    Paramount   presents 

THOMAS MEIGHAN 

Theodore Roberts and Pauline StarlJ 

in a drama of wondrous appeal 

"IF TOD BELIEVE IT, ITS SO" 

Evening at 7 ;46—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
FEB. 17 

Jesse L. Lasky presents 

Betty Compson and Milton Sills 

in  a glorious rdlpance of regenerate! 

"AT  THE  END OF THE WORL 

Chas. Hutchinson in "Speed" No, 

Matinee at 2.00—Admission 5c and If 

Evening at 6:45 and 8:30 p. m. 
—Admission 11 

The coming of the stork is the bigest event that 
can happen in any home. 

We have a special line of drugs and supplies you 
NEED for this event. Don't put off buying them 
until the last minute as you might have serious*«* 
grets. It is a safeguard to have them In the house 
early. 

Look through your medicine chest and make 
out a list of your household drug needs. 

CQ/V1E TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S, 
"The Rexajl Store" 

SPENCER      * MASSACHUSETTS] 

More 
than  17.000,000 letters and packages ~a year go to the Dead' 

Utter Office, po: 

address with no 

stal officials announce.      Each  is a  case o[  improper 

return address. 

some envelopes  printed  with  your return  address.   We  will 

with 500 good business  size  envelopes  printed  at a  price 
furnish you v. * .. #    - 

,h,„ vou buy them blank, at retail, 
lower tnan . 

The HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic Street 

SPENCER    J 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

..^..-•■—•—•———1-"—**—' -•-•-•-•-•««-i 

MAHON#EY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

j "// we can't fix 'em, ifs time ta throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All  Makes—35%  Off Ljst 

% SHREWSBURY' ST. - WORCESTER,'MASS. 

, *..•-•-•- »«•• .,..■.•..■..•-••.••••-.•-•-■•■-•-•-•-*• ■•..•-•"•■■*»•"■■.•"•■■•"•■-•»•«•"•-•-*-*-••-•«•..*.■•"•.-•-•- 

WANTED—Boy to learn the print- 

ing business.   Heffernan Press. 

Installation ^"officers of Fidelity 
lodge, K. of P.(will take place on Feb. 
19. \   '-§ 

' The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- 

day evening with Mrs. Mabel Cutler, 

Grove street. 

Boys' high xut-stKJes, double sole's, 
goodyear welts at $3.95. Herthiaume's 
Shoe  Store. . Adv. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will have 
a supper preceding its meeting on 
Tuesday   night. 

The American Legion Auxiliary 

valentine party .to be held tonight will 

be  postponed  until  a  later  date.. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock 
A battery for any" make of car. "Gen- 
dreau's Garage. ' Advtf 

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
are being congratulated on the birth 
of a baby daughter, -which arrived on 
Friday   last. 

William A. Thibault, chief ranger of 
Court Spencer, F. of A., installed the 
officers of Court Warren at a meeting 

in Warren on Monday night: 

The newly organized Victory drum 
corps had a costume party and dance 
on' Wednesday night at Odd Fel- 
lows  hall   that  was  well attended. - - 

Amilda Claire Huard, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Huard, 20 Lake 
street, observed her fifth birthday on 
Tuesday and had'apaVty at her home. 

Ice' harcesting  at     Browning    pond 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan—' 
$825; Sedanette—$848; Coupe—$770 J 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau | 
Garage. , advt. T 

Articles have'been filed with-the; 
selectmen by the residents of North j 
Spencer and the Charlton road asking j 
for improvements on the road from | 
Spencer to. Paxtqn and on. the Chapl-1 
ton 'road 

 In additiorwto  Rev. Alan  McDonald] 
of Worcester, there are to be four local 
speakersi at "the Father and Son. ban- 

quet at'the Congregational vestry Tues- 

day  evening;  Feb. 20.    It  is expected. 

to be an  unusually interesting gather- 
i " mg. , . 

Receipts  and  (disbursements  of  $87,-1 
775 92 are shown by the first and final 
account   of   Nathan   E.   Craig,   admin.; 

f. ... 
istrator   of   the   estate   of   George   F. 
Watson  of  Spencer.    Judge  Frederick 
H.  Chamberlain  of  probate  court  has; 
allowed the account. 

The    markers     Were;   ' Mrs.    Emma j 

Demers'T Mrs. George Derby and Mrs. I 

James    Mahan.      Dainty    refreshments' 

were   servel   by    the    hostess,   assisted 

by  Mrs.   Thomas   Laningan   and   Mrs. 

Earl Rice.    There were piano solos and 

I singing by various women present. 

T!it W. R. C. held its regular meet- 

ling in G. A. R. hall Tuesday evening. 
Feb. 6th, w-fth seven members from 

Leices^r corps present. .. Their next 

meeting is - Feb. 20th, at 2:45 sharp, 

followed by Lincoln and Washington 
party and whist. All members requested-r 
to attend meeting. 

The   annual   minstrel   show   of   the 

_4 
$C.95 5 

? 

Formerly sold at $7.50—Just the thing for  Spring wear —In  Black, 
Brown,   and   Patent   Scotch   Grain.   Raiston   Make,, 

Men's  Olde Tyme   Wool  Socks   with  clocks  to  match  at  $1 00 

Young Men's Brogue Oxfords Reduced to $5.95 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

for   Alta  Crest    farm   in     the     North 
Spencer district was in progress this .^atidette-Kirk post, A. L., will be 
week'. The ice was reported'as twenty (Tuesday night at the town hall. The 
inches  thick 'ends   will   be   Joseph   Girouard.    Earl 

Prouty, G. Sherman Livermore, Arthur 
Word  has  been  received   in  Spencer 

of the  birth in.Worcester of a daugh- 
Dufault   and    Evangeliste   Jette      Dr. 
Raymond McMurdo is chairman <if the 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
l have been appointed agent for this wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
5 AND 7-PASSENGEB MODELS FOR  TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN    . 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

Service 
Quality 

and 

m 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

ys- 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
42 Main Street, Spencer    , r 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

A few more of those convenient 

and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
going 

at a lpw figure 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
^rhitare 
^w M«in „,d Elm Su. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD     . 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 

The  reputation of the  Druggist,  the 

satisfaction  of  the  Physician,  and  the 

■welfare   of   the   Patient   require   that 

banquet m the Congregational church, nj)?ht   ^.^   Con(?regational   church ; chemicals   used   in   dispensing   should 

GIFT;: THAT LAST 

ter  to   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Joseph   D.   Sulli- 
.,„,,. , ,     ...      committee   in   charge, 

van.    Mrs.  Sullivan  was. formerly  Miss1 

.Margaret  Cragan   df   Spencer.                  j     Waftcr   L-   Mangeson,   organist   and! 
„        _,    ,   .,       ,,       ^,               ,  ,.    I choir master of the Old South church, 

I- _fte-u.  rred, Alan. Mac JJonald-of the ,.„. -i^„ :.I.J-ET; m;„ ;■■   b-.„.i. 
j Old  South  church,   Worcester;   will  be 
I the   speaker   at   the   Father   and   Son 

.  I gave  a   pleasing  recital  on   Wednesday 

j Wureester.   assisted   by   Miss  G    South- 
wick     of    'Boston,     contralto     soloist, 

Ion   Feb.  20. 

The    Pythian  ^Sisters    will    have 

Put these 

Valentine Day 

The Amethyst 

February. 

)    facts    together: — 

lies   February   14fh. 

the   birthstone   for 

to   the   bigest   standard   for 
■gilt 

j to    a    good    sized    and    appreciative j conform 
a | audience.    The   program   for   the   con-! purity, 

hearts party at next Thursday night's cert  appeared   in   last   week's   issue 

The registrars had their first session1    0ur   Dru8s   and   Chemicals   are   the , meeting.   The    committee    in    charge 
' will  be:   Mrs.   Marion   Livermore,   Mrs. 
Nora Shepperson, Mrs. Alice  Kenward, 
Barnes. 

Concordia  loo^ge,  K.  of  P., of  North 
Brookfield,     conferred     the     rank    of 
knight   on   a   class   of   six   candidates 

of the vtar on Wednesday night at the 
selectmen's rooms, town hall. An- 
other meeting will be held next Wed- 
nesday . with an , afternoon session 
from two to five and a night meet- 
ing   from   seven   to   nine.       The   last 

highest     standard     in     purity"    and 

strength. 

Therefore    you   should    bring   your 

prescriptions to us 

of Fidelity lodge at a meeting, on Mon- ,meeting previous to the town meeting 

(day night in Pythian hall. A supper' in be Februarv 24, from noon until 
' followed  the  degree   work. ^n  p   m 

Members of the  Gaudette-Kirk  post,       .       .... , ,       . ,„. „ 
A petition signed by about 100 Spen- 

cer   people   was   filed   with   the   select- 

ZONITE 
A. L., ate putting in spare time mak- 
ing repairs^on the barn at the Legion 
house property. By doing necessary 
work themselves the Legibn b^)ys 
figure  to  save .much   money. 

Kingman Robbins, husband of Eliz- 

abeth Sibley and son-in-law of Rufus 
A. Sibley, died Monday at Rochester, 

N. Y. He was reputed to be a bril- 

liant and talented young man. 

Dr. A. W». Brown, who has been re- 
covering from an attack of pneumonia 
for which he was at Memorial Hospital, 
Worcester, for a time and later resting 

at^, Charlton, returned to Spencer this 

week and  has  resumed  his  practice. 

Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bousquet, West Main street, was the 
winner of the Ladies Auxilliary, A. 
O. H, hope chest. The chest was con- 
sidered one of the best ever in Spen- 
cer and  contained  many fine articles. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., work- 
ed the second degree on a class of 
candidates at a meeting on Thursday 
night at Grand Army hall. Red rnen 
were present from Worcester, Holden, 
Coldbrook and the Brookfielfls for the 
degree. 

Plans have been completed for the 
annual burlesque and poverty party 
and dance of the Spencer drum corps 

I to be at the town hall on Monday 
night. The Spencer Novelty orches- 
tra will play. Prizes for the best cos- 
tumes will be given. 

j The Spencer teachers' association 
will enjoy a lecture at assembly hall 
next Tuesday afternoon at three 
o'clock, at which time Donald John- 
son, „vice principaf of the .high school, 
will give a talk on Porto Rican schools. 
The  public is invited  to attend. 

The annual caucus of the French 
speaking voters will be held at Mech- 
anics' hall next Thursday night and 
prospective candidates for nomina- 
tion must have their names filed with 
the committee in charge on or before 
eight p. m., on February 13. 

JE, Harris Howland quietly passed 

his seventy-seventh birthday Feb. 8. 

Mr. Howland has been a justice of the 

peace for fifty-four years, a record not 

easy to match. His first commission 

was sighed by Governor A. B. Bullock 
April *16,  1888. 3 

Batteries sold.i recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     Adv 

A large crowd was at the town hall 
on Friday night when the Daoust 
dramatic club of Montreal, P. Q., 
very capably presented the play, "The 
Conscience of ;e (Priest," under the 
direction of Conseil Lamy, Union St. 
Jean Baptist society. 

The  war's  greatest  contribution   to 

men   last  night  asking  action   toward : humanity. 
the  regulation, of  operation  of  jitnevs.     ,. ...    .       .    . .• 

,  .    , ■    c- ~, It  saves  We  by  destroying  disease 
and   hackneys   in   Spencer.-    1 he  move | 
is   one   of   the   number   to   be   taken;!«*™M and inlection. 

toward   saving  the   trolley   cars   "for j 'More than twice' as powerful as car-: 
Spencer.    The   petition   was  presented 
by   Myron   A.   Young,   Arthur   Monroe 

Then plan to visit our Gold Jew- 

elry Department with an eye for such 

things as 

Bar Pins 
Brooches 
Necklaces 
Rosaries 

Rings 4 

and scarf pins in which (the Amethyst 

is  featured. 

VISITORS WELCOME 

and Frank Collette Jr. 

The funeral of John St. 
who died on Friday at his Church 
street home, was held on Monday 
morning at nine o'clock at St. Mary's 
church with a high mass of requiem 
celebrated by Rev. Eugene St. Mar- 
tin. During the service solos ^vere 
given by Mr4 Eva Delisle and :J. 
Henry Morin. The bearers were: 
Paul Snay, Anthanase Desjardin, Al- 
bert Chagnon, Adolph Bouthillette, 
George Blaise a^wi Charles Hebert. 
The burial was fin Holy Rosary and 
St, Mary's cemetery in charge of un- 
dertaker   William   Query. 

Next Monday evening Fidelity lodge, 

K. of P., will work the third degree 

in the hall and members of the North 

Brookfield, K. of P. lodL will attendr 

After the degree work the Pythian 

Sisters will serve a supper to the men 

of both lodges. It is expected there 

will be between 50 and 60 present. The 

committee in charge includes Mrs. Fred 

A. Barnes, Mrs. Nora Shepperson, Miss 

Hazel Barnes, Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs 

Winthrop Gay. Mrs. Marion Livermore 

Mrs. Alice Kenward, Mrs. Sadie Hun-, 

ter and Mrs.  Frank  Bemis. 

Mrs. John. J. Theobald entertained 
the members of the Women's Welfare 

Council and ,the Community Club of 

Wire Village Wednesday afternoon at 

whist. , About forty-five ladies Hvere I 

present. Th; prizes were as follows: 

First prize, Mrs Harry HoldroyaV-a. 

lace colar; second prize, Mrs. Philip 
Connor,- a case of holders with two 

holders insjde: the consolation went 

to Mrs.  E. C   McAuliffe    The markers 

bolic acid. 

More  than sixty times  as powerful 

Martin, *» pwoxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely  non-poisonous 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom- 
ach, Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the thing to break up a cold 
Three sizes, 26c, 50c and $100 

NR Juniors lor children 

F. G. FLEMING 
,   Jeweler 

136 Main. St., Spencer 

* 
* 

* 
I* * I 
; * 
I* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion 2tc; 
2 times 38c; S times 60c 

Cards of Thanks 60c 'A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

********** 

^^6|ur   Winter   Cream   for 
chapped hands and face 

Our White Pine and Tar for 
Cough and Cold 

FOR- SALE—Jersey family cow ^giv- 
ing six quarts of milk,, price $4000 
Valley   Farm. U15 

Wanted—Man  with  car to sell com-' 
plete   line   lpw   priced   TIRES   AND 
TUBES.„ J100.00   per   week.   Sterling- 
worth Tire Co.. Sterling, E. Liverpool, 
Ohio. . It3p* 

LOST—House blanket, between. 
Chestnut street and Wire Village, via 
Pleasant street. Finder, notify Al- 
laire's  market—JRe ward. It* 

TOUR   OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

WOODCHOPPERS — Wanted      at 
once, nork  near, town, good pay. " F. 

i Stanley, Bemis, 38 Pleasant street, 
3tl4* 

were: Mrs. Emma Demers, Mrs. George 
Derby and Mrs. James .Mahan Dainty 
refreshments were served bv the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. Thomas Lanigan. Mrs. 
Mary Goettnef and M»s. Earl Rice. 
There were piano solos and singing by 
various women present. 

Payment of a legacy of $7.00 to the 
Spencer pood Samaritan and District 
Nurse Society of Spencer is shown by 
the first and final account of N. E. 
Craig as executor of the will of Hen- 
rietta E. Sibley of Spencer. The ac-' 
count, which shows receipts and dis- 
bursements of $32,857.68, was allowed 
by Judge Frederick H. Chamberlain in 
Worcester  probate  court. 

The Family Drug Co. 
136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store 

Registration Notice 

MOTORISTS 

You can get your licenses now, re- 
gistratipns, and certificates, also trans- 
fers. Half fee after October 1st. Af- 
fidavits taken at my home. Registra 
tion 'blanks on hand, etc. Apply now 
and get a «malf number. 

MRS, V. BOULET 
Justice of the Peace 

The registrars  of  voters  will  be  in 
session   at   the   selectmen's   room   on 
Wednesday,   Feb.   14,  from 2 to  5 p. 
m,  also  Feb. 24  from   12  noon  to   10 

jP-   m.   when   registrations   will   close. 
Largest  Stock I Women  who  have  married  since   reg- 

i.   j istering   will   have   to   register   under 
i i new name.   If naturalized citizen bring 

' certificate of same. 
Per order, 

BOARD   OF  REGISTRARS. 
Spencer,   Feb.  7,   1923. 3tlo 

Lost Bank Book 

SOUTH SPENCER, MASS. 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 

Pass Book Xo. 15041 of the Spe'ncer 
Savings Bank has been lost and the 
owner has .made application for the 
issuance'of a duplicate book therefor 
This notice is published as required by 
Section 40, Chapter 590 of the Acts of 
1908. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 

3tl5 

Never can tell when you'll «Wsh a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald. ^Be prepared. Thousands rely 
on Dr. Thomas' Ecletk Oil, Your 
druggist sells it.   30c and 80c. 



THIRTEEN YEAR OLD AYRSHIRE 
PRODUCES 20.000 POUNDS 

Alta Crest  Farms'  Cow Makes Cham 
pionship Year's Production for age 

and   Takes   Second   Place   in 
Roll of Honor - 

SPENCER                             iod ended  December  6,   1922,  and  she Harry p, .Pollard, Mew Braintree; lee- was attended by Dr. "William F.ifay- 
dropped a fine heifer calf'one month turer   Dr.  C.  A.  Blake,  West  Brook- ward, who took him (to Memorial_ hos- 
later.    The   largest  production  during field:  steward, George W. Dean, Oak-  pital, Worcester, where, he is doing as 
the  championship  year  was'in  March ham;    lady    assistant    steward,    Mrs.  Well as could be expected. 

..when   the   total   was   2211.9   lbs.   milk, Bertha  C.   Johnson,   West   Brookfieln,       j(rs    Edith   Hartner  of     Worcester, 
90.47 lbs. fat, the best day's milk flow chaplain,, Mrs.  Mary  L.  Holmes,  West .president   of   the     Worcester     County 
being 761 lbs.    In no complete month Brookfield;     treasurer,    Mrs.    Clinton   Health    Association,      addressed    the 
was   the   production   of   fat  below   60 Hazeri,   BrookfielA;   assistant   steward,   parent-teachers'   association   'Thursday 
lbs     She  finished   her   Roll  of'Honor Merrill H. Love, Brookfield;  secretary,  evenjng    at    the    community      room, 

                                  record  milking 49 lbs.  and  starts  her. Mrs. Amelia K.  Faxon, Spencer;  gate-   Hodgkins   school.    Miss   Elizabeth  Ly- 
Harperland  Spicy  Lass,  an  Ayrshire   next   location   period   in   trie   best   of keeper,   D.  C.   Wetherell,   New   Brain-  OBS -school   nurse,   North     Brookfield, 

cow   on   test  as   thirteen   year   old   at   vigor  and  condition.   ' tree;  Flora, Mrs. Mary F. Pollard, New  a]su*gave  a  talk.    Refreshments  were 
Alta Crest   Farms.  Spencer,  Massachu-1   'Harperland Spicy  Lass was dropped Braintree; Ceres, Mrs. Mary M. Brown,  provided   by   the-same   system    used 
setts,   has   just ' completed    a    record j in  April,   1908.  the  property  of  Hugh West   Hrookrieldf  Pomona,   Mrs.' EVa'jn    furnishing    hot    lunches    for    the 

i.jvhieh in many respects™ is the most 
remarkable yet made in the breed. 
No other production so well demon- 
strates those prized characteristics of 
the Red and. Whites, logevity. persist- 
ency and liberal milk flow, as the per- 
formance of this cow. jder credit of 
20,592.2 lbs milk, S66.21 lbs.>.fat, 'for 
the year makes her the, leader of all 
cows of. the  breed beginning their ree- 

f/odd,    Harperland,    Dundonald,   Scot- M.   Blake,    West  -Brookfield;    pianist,   school   children   who   are     obliged   to 
land, and was imported by Alta Crest Mrs.   Esther  Parker,  West   Brookfield;   Btay  during  the  noon  hour. 
Farms in  1913.    She  has no show  rec- executive committee, Edwin' L.. Havens, 
ord but her pedigree discloses her com- term   expires    1924,   teon    A.    Doane, 
mon blood lines with a number of the term expires 1925, Carleton D. Richard- 
breed's   most   noted   tan-bark   winners, Sony term   expires   1026. 
Her sire, Nether Graig Spicy Sam, the       Literary   committee:: Ur.-; Charles  O. 
sire of 0 A.  R. daughters with records Blake,  Carleton   D.  Richardson,   F.  N. 
averaging   11.150   lbs    milk.   467.3S   lbs. Turgeon,  Edwin  L.  Havens,  Mrs\  Lina 
fat,   was   champion   of"» Great   Britain Livingston;   collectors,  Mrs.   Ruth  Bra- 

COME! 
HERE'S THE SIGNAL FOR  SAVINGS 

.The  funeral-of- Caesar Ledoux,  who 
died  Monday, was from the  St. John's 
church ■   Wednesday    morning.      Rev, 
Patrick F. Doyle, pastor of the church, 
celebrated     high     mass     of     requiem. 
There  was  singing by  the  choir,  with 
Miss   Aldea   Hebert   as   organist   and 
Mrs. ■ Walter     Young,    soloist.      The 

.   1906  to   1909,  and  was   dy,   West   Brookfield;   Mrs.   Grace   H.  b„' 
and places her twelfth for records made (many   times  a   champion   in   America. Doane, North  Brookfield;   Mrs. Arthur 
at  any age.    Her  Roll  of  Honor  pro-   The   grandsire.    Not    Likely   of    Hill- Barr,   New   Braintree;   Mrs.   Clara   A. 
duction   of   17,695   lbs.   of  milk,   730.61 j house, was also champion fof two years Lincoln, Oakham; Mrs. Amelia K. Fax- 
lbs.    fat,   easily    outdistances   the   300   ami   winner  of   the   Valentine  Cup;   of on.   Spencer. 

ofVds  at  more   than  ten   years  of  age, | for  four  years, arers' were Mr. Ledoux's six sons, 
Caesar of Leicester, Arthur, Archie, 
Hon'ore, Eusebe and Horace of this 
town. Burial was in .Holy Rosary and 
St    Mary's  cemetery  in   Spencer. 

George A. Neish, one of the leading 
merchants in town, died at' his home 
Wednesday .morning at 4.25. after an 
illness of thirteen weeks. He was 
seventy-five years, one month old, 
and was born in Terry Cove, N. Y., 
the son of James and Betsy (Gunn) 
Neish. He came to this town from 
Shavertown, N. Y„ where he conduct- 
ed a store twenty-five years ago, and 
bought what was formerly the Mullett 
farm in the Podunk district, where he 
lived   fifteen   years 

HARPERLAND SPICY LASS 

the internationaF Champion, Netherall 
Robin Hood; and 'was the great grand 
sire of Aueherbrain. Toreador. 

This pedigree is of special interest 
to that school Of breeders who hold 
that dairy prqduction is a sex-linked 
character transmitted from dam to son 

day credit for any other cow of her 
age and is exceeded by but one other 
cow of any age, Douglas Hall Dandy 
2nd, her stable mate, whose recently 
completed championship Roll of Honor 
mark is 1S.266 lbs*mflk, 73896 lbs. fat 

The unusual performance of this new 
champion is further emphasized when | to daughter, etc. For, great as are the 
her record as a twelve year old is; bloodlines mentioned above, it seems 
knpwn for she made 17,130 lbs. milk, likely that much of Harperland Spicy 
718.77 lbs fat, then and in a period; Lass' ability at the pail comes through 
of  twenty six  months  has given  Alta | the  grand  old  cow,   Ilareshaw  7th,  of 

.Crest   Farms   three   fine   heifer   calves lOrehardton, the (Jam of her sire and of 
in   three   freshenings   and   a   total   of j the sire of her dam.    She had a record 
37,722  lbs.  milk,   1.584.98  lbs.  fat. in   Scotland  at   sixteen   years  of   over 

She   was   never   tested    nor   milked 110,000 lbs. mifk and lived to an age of 
" more than twice-a day until .started twenty four years. Just what Hooding 

for the Advanced Registry November j contributed most liberally to the new 
11, 1920, at the age of 12 years, 223 | champion's qualities may be a subject 
days. rIn her best month of that -lac- j for lively discussion but the character 
tation, December, she made 1815.5 lbs. of tier own. performance and the worth 
of 4.17 percent-milk, her heaviest day's of her contribution to the breed leaves,, 
milk flow .being <>4.4  lbs. on  February ■ no room for dispute. 
14.    Her   roll   of   Honor   credit,   carry-  » » *  
ing her calf "204  of the 300 days, was ! Pomona Grange Program    - 
15.843   lbs.   milk.   664.34:,lbs.   fat.     She \ ~~~ ■>■ - 
calved again, less than a iponth after | Spencer will have two meetings this 
completing her record and was started year of the Quaboag Pomona Grange 
on test December 6, 1921, at the age according to plans of the literary 
of 13 years, 249 days. She was milked committee who have completed the 
three times daily excepting one month yiar's program. The grange has a mem- 
when milkings were made four times bership in the towns of Spencer, New 
daily. Up to May 15th, she was cared Braintree, Oakham, Warren and the ■ 
for in a box stall but after that time Brookfields.' .The officers and program 
was  kept  with   the  milking  herd   and   follow: 
was out of doors day and night through-   '  The  officers are:   Master  F.  N.  Tur- 
out the pasture  season.'   Her test per-  geon.      East      Brookfield;      overseer,' 

The   program   for  the   year   follows: 
North Brookfield, Jan. 17, Installa- 

i tion of officers, reports of delegates to 
I State Grange; paper, "Massachusetts 
I Industries." Mrs. Lina Livingston; 
I address, "Civic Responsibilities," Rev. 
i Charles   Franse. 

Feb. 21—Music and entertainment, 
I Ruth E. Rliss; essay. Mrs. Florence 
I J. Phelps; topic, "The Auto on the 
I Farm," H. M. She'pard, Benneth Tut- 
! tfe, Robert Williams; address, "The 
Foreign Child and Her Schools," Mrs. 

I Ruth   Brady. 
| West Brookfield -*-March 21—Music 
and entertainment, Mrs. Ruth Brady; 

I inspection and conferring the Fifth 
| degree; topic, "Does the Agricultural 
College* Fit the Boy for the Farm?" 
C: D. Richardson, H. D. Pollard 
Frank A. Morse; address, "Influence 
of. NatureJ Study," Rev Albert If. 
Strufhers,   . _ >. _. -i__ 

Spencer--April   18—Music  and  enter- 
tainment^ lecturer  of  Spencer  Grange; |e 

Best   to   promote   the   Farmer's   Inter-  fmm   t£     home        Rey     ^ R 

esf   in    the     Local    Market,"    W.    .E   t     , 
lvOCKC    \V 1 

Patrick,  E.  L.   Haven, Archie  N.  Tut- 

WHEREVER YOU SEE THIS SIGN 

STOP and SHOP 

Wherefore your Petitioners pray, that ■ publishing  this  citatio ij . - - on  in  each w»! 

you   will,   after   due   notice,   view   and ] for three successive weeks;,, the-S 
hearing,  as   soon   as  may  be,  proceed j ™r  Leader,,  a  newspaper published! 

to lay out, relocate, alter or specifically   ^~^t tfore^aM C^ •* on, 

I    Witness, William T. Forbes  Esnuir, 
Dated    this   30th    day    of    January   Judge   of   said   Court,   thi-   third da 

of  February   in   the year of our.LordL 
nine     hundred    and! 

repair such  highway 
D- 

1923 

! twentv-one. 
|     HARRY   II.   ATWOOD.   Register 

  . 3tl5i 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts       I  

G. Fred Barclay and 14 others. 
Worcester, es. 

At a meeting of the County Commis 
sioners   of   the   County   of   Worcester, 

g  his! begun and holden at Worcester, with-   Worcester,  ss. 

farm  he  bought  the post office  block,!"1 and for said County. on the fourth   T(>  .,       PROBATE  COURT 
ann    'conducted   a   erain   store   in   the i Tuesdav of  December A.  D.. 1922, and    1°  the  heirs  at  law, next of kin am and     conducted   a   gram   store   in   tne   * -      ,— - all   other   persons   interested  in tk 

member    of'bv  adjournment  on  the   thirtieth  day 
1923. 

it    is 

rear.    Mr.   Neish   was 
the   Masonic   lodge,  of Downsville,   N.|of January A^ D 
Y.       On   Nov.   3rd,   1875,   he   married!     °n    the    Petition    aforesaid 

Miss Irene N. Gaines of Muscatine, 
Iowa. Besides his wife, he leaves a 
son, Henry J. Neish, rural mail car- 
rier, a brother, Robert Neish of Heigh 
Falls, N. Y.,Sand a sister, Mrs. Mary- 
Adams of  Kansas City, Mo.    The fun- 

tie;   address,  speaker  from   M.  A. C. 

of go 
officiate.    Burial   will   be  in 

Evergreen   cemetery   and   the   tuner. 

estate  of  Mary  H.  D   Hullard, ,«, 
of Paxton,  in said County, deceased] 
Whereas   a   certain   instrument purl 

porting  to  be   the  last will and testaJ 
"me.nt  of  said   deceased  has been DHJ 

persons interested therein, to appear at   sented  t0 sajd   Court_  for proba^ P™i 

a    meeting    of    said    Commissionars,   Ralph H. Bullard who prays that let! 
appointed   to   be   holden   at   Room' 6, :ters   testamentary   may   be   issued"t 
countv   Court    House,    Worcester;    in'him, the .executor therein named, witt, 

• , n f      j       *u ■ *u- i      tv, : out Slvm6 a surety on his official bond' 
said County, on Tuesday the thirteenth You are hereby cited to appear all 
day of March next, at two of the . a Probate Court, to be held at Wor] 
clock   in   the   afternoon,  by  publishing ' cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester] 

an attested copy of said petition and  °"  th,e  *w*n*£se7inth d*y, ",f FeH 
, ., .    „  ,      " .     *l    „„ :ary, A. D. 1923, at nine o clock in the! 

■' this Order thereon, in the    Spencer   forenoon,  to   show  cause,  if any you] 

Ordered,   that   notice   be   given   to   all 

undertakers,  Spencer-. New   Braintree—May   16—Music  and   Kingslev 
entertainment.   Mrs.   F.   A.   Morse;   es- 
say,   Mrs.". C.   Lane;   topic,   "Wasteful-j    To  feel  , 

ness on the Farm," Charles Gleason.jand digestion,, sleep soundly and en- 
address, "Yesterday; Today and Tomor-'ljoy life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
row;"  Rev. Gregory -Sheradan.', J the  family  systern,  tonic.    Price.  $1.25. 

Oakham--Tune 20— Music and  enter- I 
», ,    ,,       r»j        o• ■   J 1 Chinese   Proverb, tamment,,  Mrs.   Edgar  Swindel;   essay, i     ,.       L . ,,' 
,,       , .,     ,     . ..    ' „„      ,'     If   a   horse   gets   no   wild   grass   he 
Mrs.   Lila   L.   L.dstrom;   topic,,     Rural, never becolm,s- fat. if.;,  .,,„„ (|<ies n(), 

Road    building,"    Charles    H,    Barr,,   receive lucky  help  he  neve-  boron 
George  W.  Dean,  Leon A.  Doan. ! rich. 

Aug. 15,  field  day,  in1 charge  of ex-1 m • *  
ecutive committee. | As the World Judges. 

Brookfield f Sept.  20— Music  and  en- i      The world grows better 
tertainment.   Mrs.  Clinton   Hazen;   es-   Witprowii the belief that'a'mun's great 

THE BEST FURNACE 

at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

We are pleased to announce 

that we have.oeen appointed 

agents in Spencer, the-Brook- 

fields, and Leicester for the 

Amerfcan Pipe and Pipeless 
.Furnaces   - 

II  a*   a  lower  price 
grade 

ftb&Bt furnncf?: arr  LriKiNU;]'i.'.i   for five years ai 
than  others  of anywht'rt'   fteaj   til 

I ne>   range   \u   pi if'us  irorn 

$115 TO $145 INSTALLED^ 
Reduction if'you install the juftiu.ee yourselves. 

We would like To -how  you some of the  improvements of  this  lleate 
over  ail  others  and   why   it  will   outlast  others 

N. J.  BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING AND  HEATING 

20 Meohjinic Street, Spen&er . 

, say., topic. "Childhood Myths and 

Stories," Mrs. Alice M. Eggleston,, Mrs. 
■ drick,, Mrs: Mary A. Brown; address, 
! Nellie M. Smith, Mrs. Mabel D. Ken 
drick., Mrs. Mary A. Brown; address, 
"Legislative Duties and Methods of 
Procedure."   Hon.   Warren   Tarbeil. 

North Brookfield—Oct. "17—Music 
and entertainment, "Mrs A. Stoddard; 
essay, Mrs. Clara A. Lincoln; topic, 
"My Garden fpr the Summer," Mrs. 
Ida E. Warren, Mrs. Margaret Tut- 
tie, Mrs. Robert Carter; address, "The 
Prizes That Life Offers," Rev. William 
S. Gooch. 

West Brookfield—Nov. 8—Special 
meeting, 7.30 p. m., conferring of 5th 
degree; music and entertainment, Mrs. 
Charles AT Blake; address,, officer of 
State Grange. 

Warren—Nov. £1—Election of offi- 
cers: music and entertainment,. Mrs. 
Jennie M. Johnson; 'essay, Mrs. Laura 
B. Covill; .topic, "My Be'st Crop and 
How I. Raised It,"- Fred; G. Smith, 
George Day, Karl Til Mclntyre; ad- 
dress, "Present Day Influence of Our 
Forefathers,'   Rev.   Pr'attt.  .. 5 

Spencer Dec HI -Music" and enter 
tainnielit, Mrs. Amelia K Faxoo 
say; ilrs; Anna \\. Ranker: topic-; 

lii^uranci'.' Philandt* Holmes, 
llerril Love, Edward iVarren, -'(\- X. 
Eg t..n; address, "Dogmas, 'll'a I 
ind Prewnf," He-./Robert G.< Arm- 
strony. ■.    „„-       J 

arrangements  are   in   charge   of  A    E i Leader" a  Newspaper printed in, Spen-; have,. why   the   same   should   not M 
cer, in said County, once a week three  granted.  . 

weeks syecessively, |he last, publication ! ed
A^ * 

_ give public notice thereof, M 
to be fofrteen days, at least, before publishing this -citation once in eacU 
tin'   tune of   said   meeting. j week,   for   three   successive   weeks, in] 

And  it. is  further Ordered, that the  ,thf Spencer Leader, a newspaper, pul> 
,,,     .„    fcj.,  „       . ■■    TI ' ■ lished in Spencer,  the last publication 
Sheriff orVttd  County, or  his Deputy, , tQ   ^   one 

P
daV|  'at   kast   U/e3 

serve  the  Clerk of said town of, Spen- j Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid, oj 
cer with an attested copy of said Peti-   delivering^*  copy   of  this  citation 
tion  and  Order,  thirtv  days,  at least,   a11   known   persons   interested  in  the| 

,      , .   , estate, seven  days at least before 
es   and   also   post   up   an   attested   copy   rjourt 

I thereof   in   two   public   places' in   said,     Witness, William T Forbes, EsquireJ 
I town   fourteen   days,   at   least,   before  Judge of said  Court, this fifth day of 
! the time of said meeting, at which time   February    in   the   year  .one   thousand 

,__„,,        ,    . ..  - ,   . .„ nine hundred  and twenty-three.i 
I and place said Commissioners will pro- -,      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 

ceed to view the premises described ill | ' i I 3tl5o1 
said  Petition, to hear atl~p^rsons inter- i' 
ested   therein,   who  may   desire   to-^be 
heard, and take such action in relation 

ness in II v: 
pie he can 
comer Si i 

stired h.v the number of peo 
Miub  vylth: in i j •unity.—rVnn 

Air. Ingln«* Und In Mine*. 
Compressed air locomotives are la 

general use In the coal mines in 
France, since the Brench laws forbid 
the use of electric or gasoline locomo- 
tives where fire-damp might cause ex- 
plosions.. 

SUDS AND SUDS 

hmm 

Jmnrmnr nimmnpg 

Hrs. Dadla K2ks 
common sense — 
5hes&\f5 0iirworK 

i s.msr immense 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

*      PROBATE-COURT 
ttfereto aS by law they may be author-, To all persons interested in the estatJ 
ized |or required  to do. 

■Attest, 
STANLEY W. McRELL, Asst. Clerk . 

A   copy   of   the   petition   and   order. 
Attest, 

STANLEY W. McRELL, Asst. Clerk 
A copy.   Attest: .* 

GEORGE*H. RAMER, 
Deputy   Sheriff, 

of    Amedee     Berthiaume    otherwisf 
tailed   Maddy   Balcom  and  AraedeJ 
Balcom late.of Spencer in said Counj 
t$», deceased: 
Whereas, J.  Henry Morin adminstra| 

tor of the estate of said deceased, hai 
presented for  allowance  the first anel 
final    account    of    his   administration] 
upon the estate of said-Tleesased: 

You are'-herebv cited to appair at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester! 
in said County, on the twentieth day o^ 
February^ A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock i 
the forenoon, to show cause, if.any ym| 
have,   why   the   same  should not 
allowed   • 

And.said administrator is ordered 

Common Wealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To, the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Joseph Desmarais, late of' "fve ^ citation by delivering a cop 
Oxford in said County, deceased. ; thereof to all persons interested in tft 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  purJ evtate   fourteen   days   at  k-ast  belor, 

porting  to be.the last will  and  testa-i'ald Court, or by publishing the sam 
ment  of  said   deceased   has  been  pre-'onf 

sented  to  said  Court,  for  probate, by 
Afary J. Desmarais who prays that let- 
ter<t, testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
her, the executrix therein named, with- 
out   giving   a   surety   on    her ^official 

weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a new 
paper .published in Spencer, the la* 
publication to be one day a' lear' 
before said Court, and by mailing, posl 
paid, a copy of this citation to 

-i known", persons interested ' 

You  are  hereby'cited   to   appear  at  se™n  days„a
rt !ea''t.,'"'| 

a  Probate  Court,  to be held  at  WOT-   T Witness, William T. F 
cester,. in   said   County   of   Worcester, i-]u"8e

f °/ saicTCourt, t 
on   the  twenty-seventh  day   of   Febru 

ry,  A. D--.1023,  at nine o'clock in  ths 
forenoon,..Lta  show   caused   if   arry   you 

the   same   shotilrl   not   be 

; day of January in the year c 
one   thousand  and   twenty- 

I    ■ HARRY H. ATWOOD 

EAST   BROOKFIELD 

.way . 
;i few 
(1 W. 

lebroc 
•Y. 

Ware 
s   with 

oodward, 

the   la 
S'  .iiiness   oj 

\\ 

m    Wentwortli 
a.lled   to   Norwi 
the serious iline 
l>rothei. 

large   crowd   attended 
■ cOnducterl b}- the lad 

tholid church at Red M 
utimitff' evenrng ; hi 
ivlet   preceding   the   whist 

the 
her 

Miss 

of Mrs 

hall 

INSw, 

'Washi 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. Tel., 179 

have,   why 
granted. 

And said petitione 
oil   to   give   public   i 

hing   this   citat 

irtl 

egister 
StHlJ 

IriTEFJl 

me. 

vn   persons   int.- 
c\en . days   bi 

Witness.     Wiliain     T.» 
quire, Judec of .Hi'd T'oin 
day of February, in the ■ 
sand   nine   hundred   ami 

HARRY  II.ATWIM) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 
DISTRICT COURT OF \ 

WORCESTER 
To Frank Ciir'.i y, who e 

the   petitioner   unki 
Whereas, Armani Jalb   ' 

in   said   County   of   Wore   ' 
s mted to said Court a  ; 

icu HI. 

•'■■    tin 
jn  a 

I.   Register sfacwWI 

re  was   a 
with 

Commonwealth, of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   i TiC R l 
* I To the heirs at law, next  of ];jn   cri 

hist  To the .Boncrabla County Commission- |    itors and all  other pel . 
the        e'rs of  the  County of  Worcester      |    cd in the estate of William  M   I r'j 

ford, late of North i!r okfield in £ 
County,  deceased,   inn   [ate' 
Wherea: 

following  persons   taking   part:    Agn 

fouf   dollars,   alleged 
petitioner for work  doi 
furnished on said  trip 1 
the. same; and praying 

StUteJtkfi safe of said truck i 
saffl   debt  and  the  COS! 
crue m enfoaung such 

You are herebv cited 
I fore   said   District   Coi 
'.Vorccster   at   East   gn 
''■•tintx- of Worcester, i 
tenth ' day    of   MaTch 
o'clock in the forenoon, 

[if any you have, why the same m 
[not be granted.   . '_        , .       j,r-d- 

And   said   petitioner   ,s^"r^fnl  thl 

Respectfully    represent    the     under . 

the signed petitioners, b*iirg'inhabitants of | sented to said Court to grant a letter! 
the Countv of Worcester, that common M administration on the estate of said!96""    this   notice   b>'.P   ,' '/new! 

Balcom.      Flora      Gaudette,      Gladys convenience and necessity require  the   °eceased_to Clara E.-Crawfofd of Wal-!same  ''• .the   Spencer ^°e^{dW 
™ • ■       T  „      .    ,  .    ,'   .. „     y, , . ,- „:..-..« .c   I Pole in the Countv of Norfolk without' PaPcr printed in spencer m w 
( hampeaux. James and Jack Wall and lay-out, relocation, alteration or specific i giving a surety on her bond I ty   of .Worcester,   three  weeks s w^ 
Felix   Balcom. repairs of a highway in the town of ' 

Merrill Adams,  eleven  years old son Spencer  iii   said  County, described  as 
of  Joseph   D.   Adams  and  wife,  while f°"ows"   Beginning   at   the   bridge -at 
playing  at  the   Bousquet    ice    house Pine. Grove Cemetery in, the, town of 
Friday,   was  -struck   by  a   250   pound Spencer, and continuing in' a-northerly 
cake of ice as it came down the run, direction   to Paxton  town  line.    The 
and  sustained  a  broken leg.   The boy highway is known as "Paxton  Road." 

lving a surety on her bond- ty   ot  Worcester,   inreu  "^V"',    foui 
•You .are  hereby, citerTtS^appear at'sively' the Iast PubIi?at

r
,0n  e«-a tenl 

Probate Court to be held at Worces-'teen  dayS'  at leaSt' 
"ounty  of  Wnm.rt.r   „', I'day of March next. .„ J 

,enth   dav  o    FebruarT1  ' ^itness' Henfy E' 5f le„?! o  ffJ 
nine o'clock in thTfo^: 1East B^kfieM in said County o     j 
„«..„„     n   . g.llJ'e     eoofoi-     the    tmont.v-ninth    "»>    "'   J..J 

a 
ter,   in   said   County 
the   twenty-sev 
A. D. 1923, at 
noon, to show cause, if any you have 
why the. same should not be m-anteH 1uarv  ln  t^e .year  one tnc 

And the petitioner is herebv  rhw i h«ndred and  twenty-three, 
ed  to .feive  public  noticei Xreof    by.l A. P..BUTTERWOR1 

r3H 

jaeflMt Sept. M, 1932    J 

GOING EAST 

645  7:45   12:10   6:25 

l,Spe 7 15   8:08   12:45  5:46 
M Spencer      '• ^ 

■G0INO WEST 

8:58   4:20 

P SpeDCer 9:38 
^Spencer > 

SUNDAYS-MAIN   HNE 

" Train No. 33 g°»* west stops at go' 
t 714 o m., but branch train 

Spencer at '•» V- 
d^ot cofect with ,ame. 

:35 

4:55   6:56 

KAMER & KING 
I^moureux Block 

Fire Insurance, Property Rjal Estate. 
Damage Insurance 

. Au 
,'utomobile Liability  Insurance 

Mechanic. Street Spencer 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
' Spencer M. E. Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, pastor 

'     SUNDAY SERVICES  ' 
10.45  a.   m.,   worship   with   sermon; 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. ' 

thence   westerly   by  said   road   about if   reserved   to   the   grantors   herein;- 
eighty-five  (85)  rods to ^said Bowdoin subject also to such a state of facts 
land at a comer; thence southerly by as  an   accurate   survey  might  show,"j 

'paid  Bowdoin land and  land now  or Subject   also   to   a   certain   mortgage 

VERIFY IT 
late of E. Snow and land formerly'of from "Francis H. Cogsjyell to Che Fed-  _,      p;„. 
Samuel L   Woods about one hundred eral   Land   Bank   of   Springfield.   Be- Tno   yto°l   m   m   BroOKnwa'   *">">« 

w, next oi Kin, u,,v and   forty.one   (14n 

all   other  persons  interested   in   we anrJ stones fc   [and nQw Qr ]ate of M(> a Warranty Deed from-James E. Mor- 

*    *v    . p.ROBA,TE COURT Samuel  L. Woods about one hundred  eral   Land   Bank   of   Springfield. 
:m, ana anrt   f„rt„„„.   ,,^ ,   rods.  ^   a   stake  ing   the   same   premises   described   in at Tour Door 

estate of Anne H^ Lewis late of Phi-  ^  and  A]fred   B    den     thencc  , 
ladelphia m  the County of Vhila&el- er,     b Bowdoin land about one   H.  Cogswell,  dated   June  13,   1918  and 
phia   «nd    State    of.    Pennsylvania   ^^   arid   fourteen   (114 

thence  east-  row, and  Elizabeth Morrow to Francis 
i3,  1918 and      The   public ^tj. 

rods   to  recorded,with Worcester District Deeds  ?eld„cit,.zcn. ™   m-"itself   strong   proof 
The   public ^statement   of   a   Brook- 

Mortgagee's   Sale   of   Real   Estate 

di1£eaSed: . .      ,      -, „t the first mentioned road;   thence east' Book  2156.   Page  89 
Whereas, a petition has been present-      , ,      ,     ■ ■ , .   .      ,    H    :  

topic,   The Most  Loving  Friend  Who  ed to said Court, by Francis D. Lewis ^ ^tl°Tfo^ Bowman^ ™W 
Ever   Lived   Cannot   Becfueath   to   us. w>tb   certain   papers  purporting   to  be ty.fiye   ^  rQds an(] fiye   (g)  Jinkg ^ 

copies  oi   the  last  will and  testament a   corner.    tjjBnce   southerly   by   said To   all   persons   interested,   notice   is  Pills   relieved, weak  kidnevs  and   now 
of   satci  cleseased . and of  the   proDate Bowma     ,     j. land   formeriy 0(  Ros- hereby given that the subscriber, Ralph   states the result was  permanent.    Can 
thereof  in  said  State of  Pennsylvania 

Their   Piety,   or   Their  Goodness 
'12.10   p.   m.,   Bible   school 
600 p. m„- C.  E.  Society. 
7.00   p.   m.,   evening   service;    topic, 

"Moral Essays and Atonement." 
4.00 rj. m., Thursday, Juniors. 
7.30 p. m.,  Prayer .meeting. 

for Brookfield people, but confirmation 
strengthens   the   evidence. 

Here is a Brookfield citizen who testi- 
fied   years   ago   .that   Doan's    Kidney 

First Congregational Church 

GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

27-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

—j)— 

SPECIALTIES - Writing   Wills,   Set- 
tling Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

45 LinccjiPSt. 
V. 

Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Emb aimer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES' 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 169-4 

Thursday,   7.30  p.  m..   midweek  ser- 
vice.    Prepartory   to   the   Communion 
on   the  afternoon  of   February   18. 
 • • • ' ^ 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

tnereoi  in  saia  state  ot   Pennsylvania  welj Q,,,^        and ]and now of late of w.   Ellis,   present  owner  and  assignee   any  sufferer from  kidnev  ills ask  bet- 
duly   authenticated    representing   that  Alfm] ,,    den' to land formerly.of'Ros- of a  certain  mortgage  given   by  Mark ' ter  proof    You.can  investigate.    The 

ic   at the time of her death, said deceased  we]1 Conv4^ and ]and formerly of said- V.   D.   Wadsworth   to  Austin   C.   Wig-  case is right at home.       • 
had estate in said County of Worcester    ^■ eightv-tljree   (83)   rods; glesworth   dated  January 4,   1918   and       Harry F   Ford   prop   news and con- 

|on   which  said  will  may  operate   and  t&|]ce   eagter,     s t      (ormerly   Qf recorded   with   the   Worcester   District  fertionTry    store'   Centra     9t      w 

IK 11 recordeSm^he  RgS  "H" V»&&S* T^*™ ^"^ S?^   ?   'W   ^   ^ ****    l ^"'^  ^  bafr^ing some Tew 
of PnAa?   in  said  Count,  cfWorce"  Sorth^rU^hv ^d   fo^eX'of   W   2to#to"£id l^STfa  te^i  VT ^    l ■ ^ ^ T^' ^J? Itpr   anrl   letters   tmtammi!,™   without    ,   theili   by   land   formerly   ol   jona-   tmpa in said mortgage, tor breach ot  kidnev secretions and  they  were high- 
ter,   and  letters   testamtntarv . witnout  than   w bfe       rf  M A        tQ  ,and   the conditions thereof, and for. the pur-   lv    coiored    and   burned    in    oas=ara 

■giving ^   surety ^ his   official   bond  nQW or _late«of Josiah  Bush .about one  pose  of  foreclosing the  same,  will  sell   $y   Ck   was   lame   arid   sore   and   I 
premises here-   had   a   pain    between    my   "shoulders. 

°t   p £!ur ay ,„,    As  a   rnatter  of  fact.   I   felt  badly  all 
day   ot   February,   1923,   over     T ais0 had* severe pain in "the 

Ick  ,n  the  afternoon,  the  back   of- head;    r    k    t   working; 
corner of land formerly of Roswell Con- real estate described in said mortgage but it was a m;„htv hard task Hear- 
verse;    thence   westerly   by   land   for-  deed, as follows: ■      about  Doar],s Kidney p;U?   r  used 

merly  of  Roswell  Converse forty   (40) A   certain   tract   of   land   with   the   t        boxes    and   thev   cureed   me     T 

rods and sixteen (16) links to the first buildings .thereon, situated in the cen- have never Vieen 'troubled since" 
mentioned road; thence southerly and ter village of \\arren, County of Wor- (Statement given November 10, 1916.) 
crossing   saidt   road   about -seven    (7)   cester,   .Massachusetts,   on   the   easterlv      ^     , , 
rods to the first mentioned bounds, side of Prospect stfjet, bounded and On January 6. 1921 Mr Lord add- 
and containing two hundred and seven-  described as follows: -L   I^a "not-troublecKjn^he:  least 
teen (217) acres -and thirty-one rods Beginning at the northwesterly cor- "'>," AH3?/ disorder now. Doan s 
including roads, together with the ner of land of Carrie L. Closson; thence Kidney Pills cured me several years 
buildings  thereon. i by land of said Closson  S.- 68°  E.  132  ^ and J 8lve t^f"  m>' stron,?est en- 

Second parcel. Another tract of feet 7 inches; thence by land,formerly dorsement as a kidney remedy Price 
land situated in the southerly part of of Ruth Tripp and by land formerly of °°c' a,t.J

a11 dealrs. Don t simp y ask 
New Braintree and the northwesterly Lucy eieason N. 15d E. 83 feet, 6 for a kidney remedy—get Doan s Kid- 
part of North Brookfield aforesaid and inches; thence by land formerly of T"^'" „ . „.1t?

ame }h!lt „,Ir %?rd- 
bounded,: Beginning at the north- Maria Bosworth. N. 75° W. 131 feet, 2 ^ Poster-Milburn Co, Mfrs. Bui- 
west   corner  of  said  land   at   a  point  inches; thence by easterly line of Pros-  fa'°'  N. R. ■ 
of contact with land now or late of (P

e«t street, S.  IS"  30' W.  70 feet  to; ..   '   . . _      , 
Alfred   Boyden,   thence   running   east  place of beginning, n 

by said Boyden Jand and land now or      Said   premises   being   conveyed   sub-' JJ U    LI     N U W  !. 
late   of   Sullivan   Converse   about   one  ject  to  the  right of  B.  A.  Tripp  and _ , ,       _ 
hundred   (100)   rods, to   land   now   or, his heirs and assigns  to enter on  the «elore the Spring Rush is on 
late of J. Thomas Webb; thence south, !and   herein   described   to   repair   the:    Poor ceilings made  like new;  fttrnj- 
by  said  Webb  land  and  land  now  or j aquf duct as the same is nowdaid." ture beautifully refihished;  pianos pol- 

Robert   Grenville   Armstrong    Minister !Sranted to him hundred -arid   forty-seven.  (147)    rods;   at public auction on the premises here-   UJ 
You are hereby cited to appear at a   thcnce  westerh, and northeply by said  inafter    described, 

cnKr.A^7iH™»D "   .|Probatf>ourt   tobeheldat   Worcester,   Bush  )and ^ hundred and-forty.two  twenty.-fourth    ' 
^SUNDAY SERVICES ■    m said County of Worcester, on the sixth   (H2]   rods and fifte(m   (15)   ]jnks  %Q a  at three ^.^ 

10.30 a.  m.,  sen-ice  at  Wire  Village. ! day of March A. D. J92.J, at nine o clock 
in IE m u-     '   ■     ' in  the forenoon,  to show cause if any 10.45   a    m„   morning   worship,   ser- | you have why the same shiju,d rfot be 

mon by  the   pastor.    Beginning   series  granted. * 
,of sermons on the general theme "The I    And^said petitioner is hereby directed 
Mark   of   a   Christian." -I-.   Courage      to  give public notice  thereof, "by pub- 

ionn n-ui       i.    i   n-i.i    ™        hshmg this citation once in each week, 
12.00 noon, Bible school, Bible Class for    t

s
hree   successive    weeks,  -;n ^the 

discussion;   "Is   Prayer   a   Lost   Art?" , Brookfields'   Union,   a  newspaper  pub- 
3.00    p.    m.,    Junior    Christian    En-   lished in Spencer, the first publication 

deavor • j to be thirty days, at least, before said 

6.00 p, m., Y.  P.  S.  C.  E. Witness, W.illiam.T- Forbes, Esquire, 
7.00 p. m.„  special musical  program. :Judge of said Court,  this twenty-sixth 

See  extended   notice  elsewhere. j day   of  January,   in   the   year   of   our 
Lord  one thousand  nine hundred and 
twenty-three.   * I, 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register.  ' 
3tl4b | 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE  COURT 

Happenings    of    Spencer    the    Brook- T^'thf Massachusetts Commission  on 
fields and Leicester Third Mental Diseases, the next of kin and , 

'    of a Century Ago !    all   other   persons   interested   in   the  late °.LW-  P-„Ha». Cornelius Murphy 
I    estate of Mary E. Phinriey of South- 

, I    bridge in said County, minor, 
widow   - Martha   L.   Kibbe   Grout 

John N. Grout, dies in Spencer at the 
age of seventy  years. 

John J, Burke, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David  Burke,  dies  in  Florida. 

The Worcester, Leicester and Spen- 
cer street railway company is peti- 
tioning  the  Worcester    aldermen - for 

I he above premises will be sold sub-  ished   and  renewed;   wall  paper  hang- 
ect    to    all   encumbrances   municipal   ing   is   our   art;    painting   in   all   its 

> rfrirStvntJ'^f^ La?y'   Wh'Ch   haVE  branches  correctly  and  aptly applied; 
of I     Wr.pn»a.i       Fthel      R   •  Wells      the  of  late  of John   Prouty;    thence  west pnont>  over said mortgage, 
feiguardan of saif minor,' has  presented-bv  l^nd   now  or  late   of  John   Prouty      Terms |100 down  at time and pi 

ihter netition for license to sell at orivate  a"d  "•  «■ Prouty about one  hundred of  sale     ba ance  on   delivery  of   d. 

and" William Dean' about one hundred   J 
ind  forty-five   (145)  rods  to  land  now   taxes aptly applied; 

interior'decorating and  outside renew- 
ace  ing  by  a  Master  Mechanic  and assist- 

deed  ants. 
or   late   of   within ten days thereafter at the office; TT        '   '     , 

Hi B. Willey 
her petition for license to sell at private 
sale;    in    accordance   with    the    offer;   >0(l', r°ds   to   land   now 
named  in said  petition,  or  upon  such   Dwight  Tyler,   thence   north   by-said   oi   b bley ^Blair   &[  \oung,   314   Mam 
terms   as may  be  adjudged   best   cer-  Tvler   land> about   one   hundred   and, street,  Worcester, Mass. 
taTrTTeai estate therem speeifiecTrof hef-twenty-lm)- reds ■ to--first mentioned I KA^ K^ELUS,- 
ward for investment ' j point,     and    containing    eighty     (80): ^^ Assignee and present owner. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a  acr^. TPore   or, Ies
A
s-   A .   .   . 

,  , Probate Court to be held at Worcester,       'hird , Parce|-   Another   tract   being 
permission   to >un   their, cars  through |m  gV,;^ County  of  Worcester   on  the  Pasture land situated in the southeast-!  
Main  street, instead of  through  Cam- i twentieth day of February, A.'D. 1923, erl>' Part of said New  Braintree  and, 
bridge and Southbridge streets at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show  contaimg    about    twenty    (20)     acres; 

.,   , oouiiioriage streets. „.„<.„   :f anv  „.„ havf,   whv |he  same  m°re   or  less,   and   is  bounded   on   the 
Michael   Manning  resigns   as   waden l^d 'J^>^n^

e" why the Same north  by land now  or late of Josiah 
of Spencer...town farm. ■ j    And» said   petitioner   is   ordered   to  Bush    on   the   east  by   an  old   Town 

At   the   Universalist  fair,  a   play   is  serve this citation by delivering a copv  road  .leading   to   the   house   formerly , \\ orcester,   ss 

THE   PAINTER 

13 HI7~5tT Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 
SIBLEY,  BLAIR &  YOUNG, 

Attorneys'. 
 3tl4s 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

s P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

_ Office: 10 Cherry Street 
1 Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
:C0AL 

•   WOOD 
'  '        ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

tin Stieet  Railroad Crossing 

Orders may  be  left  at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
W7 Wall Street, Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
UME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

I    And» said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
serve this citation by delivering a copv . 

presented by Allan  H.  Faxon, Mrs; G.  thereof to-each of you fourteen days at  "ZTtt tlJ^J^^KZuJt] 

W.  Rlorse,  Myron Wood, George Dru- 
ry,   Will   Bacon   Edith   Howland   and 

for tliat 

least before said Court, or by publish-  south by land now or late of Ephraim   North   Brookfield,  Jan. 
ng  the  same   once  in  each   week,  forB-   Adams,  and  on   the   west  by  land: 

:hree successive weeks, in  the Spencer  n™'  or,late  of, Sullivan  Converse. _     , 

18,   A.   D    1923 

Carrie Siblev ler  a newso 1Der oublished in Soen '    Fourth  parcel.    Another  tract  being' .Jf,   -ue   of,an   execution   which carne omiey. Reader, a newspaper puDlished in Spen- |       containing   about   fnu?  lbSued   on   a   Judgment   in     favor     of 
There   were   also   musical   seletfions ' c»r,_ tte last publication to b^ of   North   Brook. 

by E. N, Snow, Mrs. J. 
Mrs. Cora Hathaway. 

of     Worcester F   Ram„ and  at least before said Court. | (4) acres more or less, situated on the field 
b,.  Bacon and.    Witr,„„   w,-|i;am T   P™-hpc   Pcnuirp 'easterly side of, the County road lead-  „„„•   " .-, „    .  -    ...    . 

|     VVitness,  William  1. forbes, Jisquire,              -                     Rraintree    tn    West  a8ainst Namy  Costa  of  North   Brook- 
Judge of sad Court, this twenty-ninth  J?*>    '                                                     west «-M   :- -^~ <  "•- 

street is .purchased by Rev. G. H. Do- , 

Ian  for  the   Holy  Rosary  parish  andf ^HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Brookfield in said New Braintree,.and 
about one-half a mile southerly of thi 

j Meeting  House  therein  and  bounded 

County 
Costs 

field   in   the  County   of  Worcester;   re- 
The    Richards    estate    on    Chdrch , day   of  January^;n   the 2»f  °u,r ^r^halU miie'^u^rof X rf"    w°-e   **   ^.9*  Couri   of 

Lord  one thousand nine  hundred and  Moot;no,   H„„„  +h„„;„   arlH   T?„„„H»H.   Western   Worcester     holden   at     East 

a   deduction   of  $1,000   in   the   church 
mortgage  was   made  during  the  year. 

3tl4d 

Beginning    at    the    northwest    corner „/°?^eld  ™thln.a"d  for the  County 
thereof  at  a  corner-'8f,land   now   or  ?L^ or.?eStei\. wh'fh     Judgment     was 
late  of Sullivan Converse,  thence east-  ^"Q "[£,$" the 24tl? day of N°vember 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts        erly   by   said   Converse    land    about'    r h
- '•    .    \.     .        . _       *   * 

A  sacred  concert  is given  in  aid of  Worcester,- ss.' i twenty   (20)   rods  to  a  corner  of  the      ' "J".P^e'zr
ed *"?*ak

ti" 
a" t]le^lght' 

St.   Mary's  church,   Spencer,   in   which1 PROBATE  COURT . wall:   thence   southerly   by   land   &w   ™^ n«'"^ f   that   th*£*>>**£ 

these   take  part:   A.  J.  Amelotte,  Al- To the he.rs..^ law' next of ki"' credi: ° 
ine Barnaud, Clarinda Anieloite, Clara 
and Leonie Allaire, Eliza Achim, Mary 
Achim, Amanda and Fannie Dufault, 
Georgianna and Marie Millette, Henri- 
etta  Aucoin,   Isaac  Achim,     Dr 

COUGH/ 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
■    Pleasant to take 

Children like    ■ 
it y/ 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry- 
Highest  Prices  Paid  For 

rthrita^E^T^i^ ^^vr^s'^iintn^w SS:loHrl!5^ 
.Spencer ,n said County, deceased   or late of Alfred Boyden: thence w,st- TUf^L^ ffll £l Maple St., Brookn.d 

WherTas, a petition has been present-'said   County   road;    thence   northerly  Sc^Steriy   c^ fe^f"8 ^r^    ■  
,   ,ed  to said Court to grant a  letter of  by said road about twenty-seven   (27)   Northerly   bv 

Elle' administration   on   the   estate   of   said  rods  to  the place of beginning. 

CALVES and POULTRY 

Tel    146-12 

therly   by   land   now. or   formerly 

Barnaud, Dr. Joseph Houle, Pamelia deceased to Mary A: Norton of Spencer I Fifth parcel. Also another tract of janj i^iv or formeriy oT Bartholornew 
Kasky, Amanda, Cornelie and Marie ! in said County of Worcester, without land situated about one-half mile south- Tffoward; thence westerly by said 
Louise   Amelotte,   Irene   Plante,   Rose' s™ns a su,ret>',on he^ t

bond- ^. of the Meeting House in said New  Howard's land about fifty fee? to land 
_ _       _       . .     i     \ou are hereby cited to appear at a  Braintree containing twelve  (12)   acres  now  or   formerlv  of    William     pmn. 
Parent, Eva Cormier, Cyrille Cart.er, I Probate Court to ^ held at Worcester and seven-three (73) rods more or less, thence Southerly by said fiUn land 
the  church  choir  and  Amelotte  brass ^in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on  the and bounded:    Beginning at the north-  to   said   street;    thence   Easterly   by 

The  athletic  team of    the     David 

twenty-seventh   day   of   February,   A. west corner of said tract on the east said   street    to    place   of    begir 
D.   1923,  at  nine  o'clock in   the  fore- side   of   the   County   road   leading   to  Being the same""premises conveyed to 
noon, to show cause, if any you have,  West    Brookfield   and   about   twenty John Lawler, Jr., bv Thomas E   Hall 

Prouty high school fits up a gymnasi-  why  the same  should not be granted, rods, from   said   road   at  a   corner   of  by his deed dated August 3   18SS   re- 
um in the Bullard & Temple factory. I    And the petitioner is hereby directed land   formerly   of   Sullivan   Converse, corded . with  said   Registry  of  Deeds 
In'ome  contests  held  the hign  jump ' ,to,?lve P.ubll= notice thereof' hJ Pub" lat„er  °f   Franci=  Shaw;   thJ="ce  south _Book 1277, Page 278. 
. K„   M,„:„i,   ,„^   „„;.♦,,\JA  hshing this citation once in each week, 84    45    east   about   seventy-two   (72)      Being a  part of  the same  premises 

iS...W°J? .by .Myr.'Ch. a"d „^r0Uty   tiet! ,Jo7"t_hree"success"iv:e ^eksj'in the Spen"  rods ~ixsa^oos~jh)   Knia "by /and  conveyed"to"sa'id Waiter"w 
with Bullard and Wood; fiftgeen yard cer Leader, a newspa'per published in formerly of said Converse, later of the Mary A. Lawler by her deed dated 
dash, Stone and Myrick, Faxon, [Spencer, the last publication to be one said Shaw; thence south 5° 14' west July 5th,. 1922, and recorded with said 
and     Prouty,    Bullard    and     O'Gara. |day at leas'„^iore said Court i by land formerly of said Converse, la-   Registry  of  Deeds. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  ter   of   the   said   Shaw,   twenty-seven:     And   on   Saturday,   the  24th  day  of 

. LINUS H. BACON 
fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry   St. "Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
IKSURAROI 

B*N'K BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

DR. A. A. BEMIS 
.     - AND 

DR- G. H. GERRISH 
-DJ5NTIBTS — 

MAIN STREET 

^J II .Ames' Dry Goods Store 
el'Phone 31-2 Lady Assistants 

Ose Dr. Bemis' 
Saponaceous Tooth Powder 

Leslie   Mann   was  starter,  John   A.  J.jjudge of said Court, 'this twenty-ninth ] (27)  rods to land now 'or late of said   February   next  at   ten   o'clock  in   the j A"^™* 
Casey,  Bacon  and  Dunton,  judges.        day   of  January,   in   the  year  of  our Converse;   thence   nocthJlM° - 20*  west  forenoon at my office in said Spencer! of all Makes 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane Block Spencei 

^g. Representative  for 
Marceilus Roper Co,  Worcester 

Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 

field   goes   to   Northampton   to   teach 
music  in  the   public  schools. 

Mrs. Ira Fitts falls upon the ice 
at East Brookfield and fractures a 
wrist. 

Violins, -Saxcphones,  Everything in' 
Music 

Ernest S "Botnwell of North Brook-ILord on5 thousand nine hundred and  by land now or htl of skid Converse Lamoureux  Block,   Mechanic street,  II 
twenty-three. | and  land  now jrf  formerly  of  Alfred shall  offer  for sale  at  public  auction! 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.  1 Boyden, about/seventy-thr'ee^i(73)  rk>ds to   the   highest   bidder,     said     Namy1, 
._ ■ 3tl4c to  a corner pi .land formerly of^said Costa's right, title and interest in and! ng Mac"me* and Victor Record* 

^Converse,  lafci><Sf  said   Shaw;   thence to said  real estate  to satisfy said  ex-i-r i    *»A r.   ,,->,„   .   ..„. 
Kstate To Be Sold Por Unpaid Taxes'north  about jt^enty-five   (25)  rods by ecution   and   all   fees   and   charges, of i       '•-    °rCester Park 1475' Park 3193J 

  I land  formerlt of said  Converse,  later GEORGE H   RAMER     ! ' 
Collector's Notice iof said  Shaw\ to the  first mentioned sale. 

Office; 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE   '?. 
-     18 Elm St. 

"^ri m.      Yards: 
Q3 Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 
jT" Wt at C. P. Learitt'a. Sugden 

• *iH retri»e Prompt  Attention 

MEN YOU MAY MARRY 

By E.  R. PEYSER 

Has a galoot like thle proposed 
to you?. 

Symptoms:  Rather oldish . . . 
gray.   Seems past the flirtatious 
age.   But at some odd moment 
you find that he Is stilt a chip- 
per  bit.    Dresses   stylishly   as 
would  become a youth  and he 
always makes you realize **tnat 
a man is as young as he feels 
and that a woman has to make 
up to be anywhere. 

IN FACT 
The ■ Younger   Galoots   Can't 

Touch Him for His Stride. 
n    Prescription  for his  bride: 
*X.    Two   hours   daily   on   the 
running track to keep up with 
Daddy.     .."'"' 

Absorb This: 
OLD   AGE    PASSETH    AWAY, 
BUT YOUTH   13 PERENNIAL. 

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

New Braintree, Mass. Jan. 17, 1923.  \ point.; 
The owners and occupants of the I Sixth parcef\ Also another tract 

following described parcels of real es- being woodlandXsi'tuated at the north,- 
tate, situated in New Braintree, in the east corner of the Woods Farm, so 
County   of   Worcester   and   Common-  called,  bounded and  described as  fol- 

Terms,   cash. 
Deputy   Sheriff]       EDW.   DESPLAINES 

3tl3r  MAX   1STATX  AND   INS0RANC1 
OF  ALL  KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 133-2     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Office: 

Telephone 

Spencer 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
wealth of Massachusetts, and the pub-  lows.   Beginning at the northeast cor-  Worcester, ss. 
he, are hereby notified that the taxes  ner, thence westerly by land of George PROBATE   COURT 
thereon severally assessed for the years p. Snow, now or formerly twenty-one  To the heirs at law   next-of kin   and 
hereinafter specified  according  to  the   (21)    rods    and    fifteen    (15)    links;      all fother  persons   interested   in   the 
hst committed  to me  as  Collector of  thence    southerly    by   land   sold    to      estate  of  Patrick    Fertton     late  of 
Taxes for said  New Braintree by the  William Mixter following an old wall,      Brookfield in said Countv, deceased 
Assessors   of   Taxes,   remain   unpaid,  one  hundred and one   (101)  rods and      Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur-  *•»! Iitata, Mortgages and Auctioneer 
and  that the smallest undivided part  thirteen  (13) links: thence easterly by  porting  to be the last will and  testa- 
of  said  parcels  lying within   the  said  land sold to said Mixter following said  ment of said deceased  has been pres- 
Town   of  New   Braintree  sufficient  to  0ld   wall   twenty-one    (21)    rods   and  ented   to  said  Court,   for  probate  by 
satisfy   said   taxes,   with   the   interest,  s;x   (6)   links to  land  now or late  of  Patrick   N.   Fen ton.   who   pravs   tha't  Room  6,  Kane  Block' 
and all legal charges and costs, or the A.  Boyden:  thence northerly bv land  letters testamentary mav be issued to 
whole  of said land if no person  offers  now-or late of said B«|yden and' Fran-  him, the executor therein named   with- 
to take an undivided part thereof, will cis Shaw, one  hundred   (100)   rods  to out  giving  a    surety  on  his    official 
be ottered tor sale  by public auction,  the  first mentioned  corner containing bond: 
at   the   Meeting   House, in   said   New  thirteen  and  one  fourth   (13W) acres      You are  herebv cited  to appear at   „ 
,™ln fef'  ?"  S?t,urd&y'   February  17,  more  or. less. a Probate Court,' to be held* at Wor-   I 
^ntanf «1H^»!     ••♦!^! l°r ^e PT      The ^id premises are conveyed sub- cester,   in   said   County  of  Worcester,   t 
w? rw™=  tw  ' W,th imte,Sft- °0StS  Ject to any existing right of wav east-  on'the thirteenth day of February. A.   J 
?h«H hf orL^fT"UUnleSS 9* Same erfy *>om the main road to the wood D- 1923. at nine o'clock in the fore- ♦ 

FranrisPH rTlLn1STargedr ,o,o •<>* f°>™eriy of Converse; subject also n™". to show cause.' if any you have, ) 
Varnnm   P   ?w? '     /*? n*   9\f  to any and all taxes assessed for the  *V the same should .not be granted.   I 

Crtis T»v«  f      i™ a"       " >'ear   191S:   subject   also   to   a   certain   . And said petitioner is hereby direct-   J 
Tflv    far    IOISL *OKTO   T . a mortgage upon the said premises made ed

t to  give   public  notice  thereof,  by   ♦ 
tn hi   "AAA--    

Interest   anfl  and  executed  by   the   said   James   E. publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
Ta,   f™  low   totam   T . J  Morrow and Elizabeth Morrow to one  week   for   three   successive   weeks   in   ^—  
stt to L ZMZT* Interest  and Ge A    Litchfield   in   the   amount the   Brookfields'   Union,   a   newspaper  STAR     DINING     ROOMS 
wrLOAMaided:npTrTR  „n^„ „f of *ix thousand dollars ($6,000), where- P«bUshed   in  Spencer; the  last  publ,-  ^ 

DANIEL   V.   CRIMMTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel". 6H      Spencer 

S Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

costs 

-o- 
Nlce Hint for Father. 

t*«JLrWAM.E' n,0-FTUS' collecior of  of   thelum"'of Tvrtho7s^nd'dolTare  cafi™  to  be one day at "least," before 
rcertein  teacf ofland situated  in   (^°°0) now remains unpaid.and.which  ^'^ Court,  and  by  mailing,  postpa.d. 

LEPIRE  A  McKENNA,  Props 
m 

said  New  Braintree about "one^half a .ttiL^ft
meJ?".«1 JEf^Sf. J" . *» Z SRES JL^;f£=2LaSS^25 M^ at AH Bonr. 

ding 

Quick Loneh 
Soda   -   Candy   -   Tobacco 

- years, 1920, 1921 and'1922, which mort- to a11 known persons interests* in the 
It  was  the  beginning  of  the  wed-  mile   southerly  of  the  Meeting   House gage   the   ^JJ   F       ;     H    Cogswel, estate, seven days at least before said 

„,ng    trip.     "Dear,"    the    bride    In- '" said Town and bounded: Beginning he*eby assumeS; subject also to i cer- Court. Z. =*- 
quired  anxiously,  "In   the excitement  !;rf *  f

s,f£e   *"? a
S^n!!' X        ^eSl tain tenancy of pasture lands situated , Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, w. ^     «,„„.,. p,.., ehtrin„ -t-l...r 

of   leaving   did   you   say   good-by   to  *>'* °f  'f
hc

)a^fd„^"d **,*• ^"V16881 ^st    of   the   building   erected   upon Judge  of  said   Court,   this  nineteenth ™*J*2**£* ™*/h*nn« °°^°n 

pap. and mamma?"                       *      IB^wrfoin:  AB
d

M20ZJLl;t'.-^ l™£ the flf* P»rcerhereof which.said p^s- day of J-^^ta the year one thous- **>* Orocenea,Soda,C-dy «,d Cigar. 

r!'"—Boston  Trflngettpt. tv-five    (65)   rods   to   a   Town   m*rf-   ?a?n?_.seaso?■ ?'   the   year   1918,   the volr!' "—Boston  Trflnsc'rlpt. 'f«fi>,.    IKH\    i^J.    t«   -    T   j     K"»*"'K   scasun   ui   wre   year   i»io,   ine ^y-five   (65)   rods   to  a   Town   road:  rents from which are h'ereby express. 
HARRY  H. ATWOOD, Register. 

3tl3uc Opposite Car Tenninus, Spencer 



>S»D*'092        «retuas»Hfa 

SPECIAL   MUSICAL   PROGRAM 

Special   Chorus,   Quartet,   Duet'    and 
Solo  Numbers 

I    Mrs.    Raymond   M.   McMurdo   will j Mr. Tilden tells the story of that trip j    The Massachusetts W. C. T. U. w$ 

sing    the    beautifuj_ song.    '^Oriental j and   illustrates   it   with    slides   made   hold* a  bazaar on M.arch 22, at  Hotel ■] 
CALE OF DATES 

A splendid  musical, program  will be 

Eyes." She will be dressed in Oriental : from pictures which he took himself 
costume. Miss Ellen Watson will j The members of Troop .1, Spencer, 

then  give  a  gypsy  dance,' dressed   in 'wi" Put "on some interesting specimens 

given' at    the     First ^Congregational   R>'P7 .costume'     She   will   be   accom-.^ scout  work including  the  examina: 
panied   on   the   piano   by   Mrs.   Claire4*"0"  ot  three- candidates  for  the  Ten- church Sunday evening under the direc- 

tion   of   William   Harris  'with'   Robert 
i derfoot  class. Kane   Prouty. " There   will   also   be   a j. 

Podge at  the organ.    The chorus" wft   large chorus'of male and female sing-   .  ™  interested  m  work for and wrtb 
ers.     The   show   will   be   Tuesdav' ^^ are ,lnvlted'    The  Pa™ts  of  the 
 «  ,  t  boys   are   especially   urged   to   come. 

"Aboard a Slow Train" !The  ProBram  wil1  comment*  at  half- 
  i past seven. 

w 

be assisted by Mrs. Rath Howe Donle 
soprano' soloist of the First  Universal- 
ist   church,    Worcester,   Sirs.   Charles 
Newton     Prouty,    contralto.     William 
Harris tenor and  Milton Snyder, bass. 
These  four .will   be  heard  in  quartet 
numbers as well as in duets and solos. 
The  musical   program",of.- the   evening 

-will  include- the  following  numbers: 
Prelude   "Grai*i Choeur" 
Processional   Hymn 
Ar.them   "Festival   de   Deum" 

"Dudley   Buck 
Bass Solo "It is Enough" from "Elijah" 

,    Mendelsohn 
Mr   Milton  Snyder 

Qurtet "My-JPaith  Looks Up to Thee" 

Schnecker 
Soprano, Solo  "O ,Rest  of  Rests" 

A    Rotoli 
Mrs. Don ley 

Quartet "My Faith Looks Up to Thee" 

Wiegand 
i_       Mr. Snyder and Mrs. Donley    . 
Response to  Pastoral Prayer,  "Just as 

Vendome, Boston, to which all are in- 
vited to contribute articles for sale. 
The proceeds are for temperance work 
in  the  state. 
 • • * 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Neaj Future 

An entertainment is to be staged at  « 
Base Ball Fair Tonight and Tomorrow 

the  next supper of the Ladies' Charit- ! ^* tomorrow 

able   Society   of   First   Congregational"'    .  ,. .■... ..'.'.- „.     ,; 
church, Feb. 14. It ts a Comedy entitled >. A £™ "^ ^ ** the ***»■- 
"Aboard a Slow Train in Massac.hu- > **?*"" ^"gan last night at the 
setts.. „ town  hall -with  an  entertainment and 

A,litSOnr  It"was. selected by Mrs.  Charles An-   ^"^     ™e  entertainment   last   night 

drews,   who  is  directing   the   plav,   M-I?" ™ ^* ?". ^ f"? ^ £ NeW' 
sisted by Misses Eleanor Mannion and t", T*'™* Z^ ^'^ ^ 
\r„™ f™  « t    , ' D-v  high  school  students. 
Vera Gregory.    The cast of 'characters : .   A,       ,, „    -      „..,       .„   , 

Mrs.   Mary   Martin   Si k   w      be   in is  as  follows: 
Harry,   the   colored   porter.   Edward   ch*T °*   ^"^   "^ entertain- 

Sargent:   Harry,  the conductor,  Harry \™™\ On. Saturday   afternoon  there 

S.  Tripp:  Sir Gilbert Darkwood,  Ray-pS " .dan™    a"d     ""te^nment 
mond  McMurdo:   Pauline   Petty,   Mrs } 

with  a  prize  fox   trot.     The   fail 

The Bridge whist club was enter- 
tained on Wednesday afternoon by 
Mrs.   Helen   Pickup,   Pleasant  street. 

Judge   Frederick  H.  Chamberlain  of 
Worcester Probate Court on Thursday 
granted   a   divorce   for   desertion   [to 
Armenna    Goddu,    of    Spencer,    from 
Frederick  Goddu, formerly of  Worces- ' 
ter.    now    of   parts    unknown.       The | 
couple   were   wed  in   Brookfield,   May j 
21,   1S91   and   lived 'in   Salmon   Falls, j 
N.    II..     Brookfield,     West    Warren, 
North    Brookfield,   Spencer   and   (Lei- j 
cester.    The  alleged  desertion is said 
to have  occurred in  1912.    Judge Jfere 
R   Kane,  of Spencer,  was counsel  for 
Mrs.  Goddu. 
 *. ♦ • 

Card  of  Thanks 

SPENCER 
Feb. 8, 9, 10.   Baseball dub fair. 
Fri.   Feb.   9.    Legion   auxiliary 'valen- 

tine party. 

**>*.. coStume p^^ 

J* ** 13.    Legion minstreIg 

Tues.    Feb.    !■,.   Mardj       * 

.Tues.    Feb.   13.     Co«,lm "H 
Mary's  hall.      ' ,me   ^rty, J 

Tues.    Feb.   20.     path„ 
banquet ??.   an«  & 

McMurdo:      Mose     Slibilsky.   ' H;rrv   e"d  with  a  dance  on  Saturday night 

Nichols:    Mrs. ' Talcum.    Mrs.    Harry 
Nichols:      Cecelia     Talcum.      Myrtice 

Felix Ledoux, Jr., is chairman of 
the committee in charge of arrange- 
ments. " 

Doolittle:    Mrs.   Doohunker.   G* Sher- 

man      Livermore";      Mr.     Doohunker. I Children's      Hour 
Theo 

Maunder 

-Maunder 

I am' 
Quartet 

'-Regpqjise to Benediction 
Done" 

* Quartet 
Postlude   "Triumphant  March" 

Guilmant 
The     evening     services     commence 

promptly  as seven  o'clock. 
•Spencer H S 

•  • *  

Saturday—North 
Hodgerny;      Marior.e      May-      Brookfield   Children   to   be  Guests 

flower.   Miss   Martha  Whitney;   Nancy;   

Brown. Miss Eleanor Mannion; Valeska' Fifty boys and girls from North 

Thv Will Be ,'amP\ ,MlSS Elida Ellis; "Sis" Hop-HrookfieW will be- the guests ^>f the 
kins. Mrs Charles Andrews; Aunt ; Children's Hour at the Congregational 
Vemis Hopkins, Mrs. Harry Tripp; !church Saturday afternoon The-- 
Tessie Etta Codfish, Miss Vera Greg- , young foIks are coming over Qn 

ory; Tim Tuckms, Harvey Crockett; 
Napoleon Doohunker, Eugene Blodgett: 
Miss Molecule, Miss Esther King. 

Previous    to    the 

We feel deeply grateful to the friends, 

neighbors and societies for their many 

kindnesses, sympathy and comfort ex- 

tended   at   the   tijpe   of  great  sorrow. 

MRS.   1RWIN    HAZLEHURST 

" &   FAMILY. 

HILLSVILLE 

I sleigh   ride 

]    A special Valentine's program has been 
prepared  for the hour     There will be 

entertainment • a j stories and  a good  time  for all.    The 

D. P. , H.  S.  Loses at  Warren 
supper will be served by a committee J films   to -be   shown   will; include   "The 
of  2°  ladies. Venice of the  Orient," "Bobby  Bumps 

" • •  • Before  and  after,"  "Our  first   Flyers" 
Scouts to  Entertain and   "Chasing  Submarines." 

At    the    suggestion    of  , the    North 

' The Social club met with Miss Em- 

ma Hill the past week. A very pleas- 
ant afternoon -was passed and" the 

club accepted an invitation to meet 

with Mrs. Roger Bemis, Sunset farm, 
the coming  week. r 

Evelyn Hitchings celebrated her 

twelfth birthday with a gathering. 

These children attended: Stella Rey- 

nus. Rosalind McTigue, Ruth and 

Gracia'Burkill,  Marjorie  Darrah, Irene 

G T^ePlaypr-.Piaao 
Established 1887   (      '. . 

Famous for their durability and beauty of Ton 
Strictly  High Grade ''" 

Better Today  Than  Ever 

Grands, Uprights 
and Player Pianos 

Admirable  Quality —  Acknowledged   Reputation 

Warren   High   defeated   David ,Prou- ' 
ty   High .on   Friday   night   at   Warren' • ,     -~  

28 to 25 in a close and exciting game. '    Troop   '•  Spejlcer   Boy   Scoi!tp'   win ; BrooEfield    people 'one_ of   toe   "gi^r's lAlbr0'   Edith   Leavitt,   Hazel  Connor,' 
-EfT "Hie prefimihary ' game  the. Warren  el>tertB'" "tt-friends or the' Buy-Scouts-jciasge's ot the  BibJe School wilfhave ! F!nrence   foreman,   Dorothy   Kenyon. 
High   girls   team, defeated   the   David   °" Fnday evenmS. February 16, in the   chocolate   and   sandwiches  on   sale 
Prouty   High  girls  17  to  12.   * Ivestrv    of    the    F>rst    Congregational j 
WARREN HIGH—28 ■       !cnurch   in   honor   of   the   birthday   of j 

25—DAVID   PROUTY   the  movement.    Mr. Tilden.  an  enthu- | ;    T   , 
   rb Normandin   siastic scout master of Central church  ! 

~«-pitL?ffidS Worcester'wil1 ^an ilIustrated talk 

All are invited to the Children's hour. 
 •  >  » 

Quinlan If . 
F. Smith rf 
Sheridan  c The W. C. T. U. met with the presi- 
H..'Smith, Mara lb __J_ rf McNamara "n a tnp through the White Moun- dent, Mrs. Abby Bellows on Feb 2 
M°^   rb   " lf  Santera  tarns with a patrol of scouts. The county president was present from 

SinrthT sSan:°Sar2U2nlMartden''r ^   T° ^° ' ** ^"V't   "' \ ^^ ^ "" * ^ "" ^"erS 

McNamara  5,   Caniara  2.    Baskets  on Ta        Uf      Prom,sed   to  nnalrfe  a  of interest, concerning the work of the 
free   tries:   F.  Smith  S,   Normandin  7,' trip   for   a"   the   bo>'s   of   ^at   troop ! Union.      The  superintendent    of    red 
McNamara   2.    Free   tries_ missed:    P.   tt'ho became Eagle scouts bv a certain j letter   davs   was  also- present    coming 
Smith   9,   Normandin   3    Marsden   2,   date.    Eight    bovs    qualified    in    this!from   Worcester,   where   she 
MciNamara   2.    Fouls   called   on   Onin-      *u 
Ian   4,   F.  Smith,   Sheridan  2   Mara  4   ^"l   "T* AUt°S    Wer£   '" 
iMoller,   Normandin,   Hodgerney.    Put-   n,snec>   and   the   boys   made   thfr ex 
nam  2,  Marsden  4,  McNamara'',  Can-   tended  trip  through  the  White  Moun 
tara     3.   Referee,f   Husband..  Timers,  tains,   camping   bvthe  wav   and   hav 

periods3 3 T'me'  f°Ur   10"min-   ins    a    wonderfully    fine ' experience. ' Mrs.   Spencer,   Lincoln   street 

is spend- 
ing the winter. A supper and' social 
hour followed the business part of the 
meeting and was much enjoyed. The 
next meeting will be on March 2, with 

Gumes.."were   played   a'nd  refreshments 
served. 

Mrs, .Amy Filo is at Rutland for 
rest and  attention. 

Mrs. Josephine Raymond and daugh- 

ter, Christine, were in Hillsville this 
past week. 

Miss Rosella Rhodes of Worcester, 

for many years-employed in the Crans- 

'ko Thread Co., office, spent a recent 

few days  with  Elsie  Hitchings. 

Russell Hitchings observed his fif- 

teenth birthday with a few acquaint- 

ances present in the evening. Earl 
Willey  of  Spencer  was  present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fayhurst have moved 

from  Hillsville  into Mrs.   Butler's  flat 

Morrison vs. Andrews 

Judge Philip J. O'Connell Wednes- 

day continued the case of Charles and 

Lena B. Morrison, of North Brook- j.. 

field, against Charles Andrews of 

Spencer and Joseph' A. Campagne, of 

Boston, for one week. He also or- 

dered in control for a like period of 

time an injunction restraining Cam- 

pagne and Andrews from taking fore- 

closure action, and selling an auto- 

mobile belonging to. the Morrisons as 
security of' a $900 note held, by Cam- 
pagne. 

The   note   was   given   hy   the   Mur-   i 

risons and Andrews,  the' former claim-   J 
ing   to   have   paid   $400  on   the   same,   ' 

and   Andrews   claiming   to   have   paid 

$200.    At the present time there is due 

about $417. including'the interest.   The 

Morrisons claim that they will not pay 
any more until Andrews pays his part, 
but they are willing to pay the balance 

providing   Campagne    will   sign* over 

personal    security,    from    Andrews    to   ' 

cover the same.   McGrath & McCarthy 

are   counsels   for   the   Morrison's.   '.. 

'"■     *   '•"•     »■■'■!   til*-!   l»H*..»..t-»..»., ■■•■   «>!■■■■! 

FEBRUARY BARGAINS 

Lesion Minstrel? Next Tuesday 

The Gaudettc-Kirk" post. A. L.. has 
I'.-'n- for an excellent minstrel and 

entertainment oh Tuesday '.night at 

the town hall for .which those taking 

part, have been rehearsing for the past 
month. 

Dr. McMurdo is interlocutor. The 

ends will be Alexander Robert on 

Ernest Girouard, Earl L Prouty, 

Evangeliste Jettt,, Edward . iJuf.uilt, 

Moses Girouard. Valmore Girard and 

Sherman Livermore .Solos, will be 

given by Miss Evelyn Mrajn and Miss 
Edna G. Gtndron. .This will be fol- 

lowed bv a monologue hv William I. 

Silk. An old-fashioned dance by.JklisS 

Ellen Watson will follow arid -Charles 
Carlin of Worcester will give an exhi- 

bition of buck and wing dancing, 

A string quartet organized bv C. Mew- 

ton Prouty will close the first ^'part. 
The second part -will be a cabaret scene 

-with these young people taking part: 

Miss Dorothy Perron, who wilK sing: 
"Three Q'Clock in the Morning," and 

"An Old-Fashioned wife." with approp- ' 

riate costuming "In My Old Home 

Town" is the naxt song by Mik Gladys" 

Andrews, who will be dressed as a 

farmerette Mrs Toseph Coughlin of 
Wire Village will sing. "Gee But T Hate 

'r" Go Home Alone" dressed in a 
frncv  costume 

SHbES 
Ladies' $5.00 Blk.  Vici   Shoes, . Mcd. 

Heel, ' ; ; ,'42.50 pr. 

Misses'  Blk.   Lace,  gun   metal, shoes, 

were $3.50 now $2.00 pr. 

Misses'   Blk.   Educator   shoes,   were 

$4 50 nrtw  Tu -;-—y.--^ ■'>- ,    $2.50 pr. 

Small sizes in Ladies Felt Slippers, .. 98c pr. 

A  few odd sizes in-Women's Queen 

Quality and Boston Favorite shoes at $3.00 pr. 

Prouty Oxfords for Women to close at $2.50 pr. 

GLpVES 
Ladies'* $1.50  heavy silk  Gloves,  Blk. ■ * 

and Beaver, large sizes only, ndw  .. 75c pr. 

$1.25   Blk.   and   .Gray   heavy   fabric 
gloves now  59c pr 

RUBBER GOODS 
Ladies'  High  Heel  Rubbers.,r   25e pr. 

A  few pf.' bTMcn's size 7 short rub- 

.29c ea. 

...49c 

19c ea. 

25 suit. 

ber -boots  

-Merits    fight     weifhl     overshoes:     1 
buckle ! .»  

Sizes  ()':.,   and  7  in   Men's 4  buckle 

light weight overshoes  

Youths'   leather* top   rubber   pacs   to 
close at    {.'...'.,... 

A few prs. of Youths size 10 and 11 
leather   top  pacs .,  

Ladies' 3 buckle Overshoes, high heel. 

Youths' &nd -fioyls 2 buckle <)vershoes 

.Men's    h«avy    high    rubbers,     were 
$2.25ftnow   ,  '; 

SmalL sizes in  Men's'heavy 4 buckle 
Overshoes,    .....•,...•...  

Small sizes in Ladies' 3 buckle over- 
shoes,  low  heel,  

$2.50. pr. 

$1.50 pr. 

$3.00 pr. 

$1.50 pr. 

$1.00 pr. 

$2.00 pr. 

$1,50 pr. 

$1.25 pr. 

$2Wpr. 

$3.00 pr. 

UNDERWEAR 
'.adies' fleeced. Vests and Pants, not all 

'.             ^                 '- 
sizes, now   ". .'  

Ladies'  fleeced   Union  Suits,    now  ... 

Ladies' $2.7> to $4.00 Union Suits, 

some'of these are part waol now     $1 

Ladies' heavy fleeced, no sleeve Vests, 
now  

Misses $1.75  Union  Suits,  now '. 

Misses' fleeced Vests and Pants, now... 

Boys' Jersey" fleeced "shirts and draw- 
ers, now  !'. T\  

Boys' heavy fleeced shirts and draw- 

ers  were  75c  now  

Infant's 29c Shirts, now ............. 
Men's Jersey L'nion Suits, good quali- 

ty, now  $1. 

HOSIERY 
Boys' heavy cotton hose now      25c pr. 

Bovs' heavy blk. wool hos/, now ......    39c pr. 

Boys' heavy wool soqks, were 65c now 49c pr. 
Misses' White. Blk..^and Brown cot- 

ton   hosj  now  

Misses' 50c fine ribbed Blk. cotton 

hose  now  

Men's BJk. Cashmere hose now ...... 
Men's  light. g]avu;otton   hose   .,,...'... 

Men's heavy wool socks, color white, 

now *..'  

Men's gray wool socks    

MEN'S WEAR 
Men's   Blue   Overalls,   good, quality,   $1.00 pr. 
Men's  Blue workoshirts   75c 

Men's Gray and Khaki flannelette shirts $1.00 
Men's $3.00 Beach Vests   $-25 
Men's $6.00  Beach  Jackets   $4.50 

Men's cotton  Night Shirts   . X^ .j^-   $125 
Men's   Boston  Garters   25c pr. 

1 J 

25c Pr 

25c Pr 

39c Pi" 
10c pr 

50c pr 
35c Pr 

Main St. 

*   W, H. VERNON 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■■>i 

Ouibnuen Trade Mark. 

-AJeader .at home and abroad.     For dependability and sweetness 
of tone and price the   GULBRANSEN   will meet your requirements. 

Nationally priced Ihe world over at 

$398.00 - $495.00 - $600.00 - $700.00 

YOUR PIANO IN EXCHANGE TOWARDS A 
GULBRANSEN 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Complete Stock of Grafonolas and Records 

HIMttllllllHM^ 

LOOK  HERE! 

If you vy-ant an Incubator or 

a Brooder that. is sure to do 

the work, buy a Buckeye— 

They are the surest 4cL give 

satisfaction oLjpiy on the 

market.     . *; 

P. A. RICHARD ' 
THE STOVE MAN 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 
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is. TRIPP 
IS NAMED 

For Postmaster   at 
Spencer Office 

BY CONGRESSMAN 

mei Mr. Lanagan After Being 
Out Eight Years     f 

Communication 

Mr. Editor: 
1. In presenting the name of ^s. 

Mantha.Page Sagendorph as a candi- 
date for the office of trustee o! the 
Richard Sugden Public Library, we 
count ourselves fortunate in the pros- 
pective service of - a citizen without 
reproach, respected and beloved by" a 
community she has served. 

2. It seems to us eminently fitting 
that a representative of the family of 
Richard Sugden shawld share in the 
management "of \hiA/ibrary. 

-3. We are glaV of an opportunity 
to express by a" graceful act our 
tribute of gratitude to the donor. 

4.   We  believe    that    Mrs.     Sagen- 
dorph's   time   and    unsparing    service 
anfl  general   efficiency^   would    be     a 

. s. Tripp. Irving street, seems j guarantee   that  the  library-<?ojiW; be 
lit certain   to   be   the   next   post- j kept up j„  au respect-,, and tffl^the 

faster of Spencer   for   he   has   been I general purpose    of    R'chard-   Sugden 
trended  for  the   place  by  Con-1 womd be carried out. 

Do not underestimate the difficul- 
ties of the situation, the entrenched 
strength of our competitor, or the 
hard run that probably lies before us. 

, "Tis not in mortals to command 
success but we'll do more—deserve 
it." We may be defeated but in such 
case be it remembered that we did not 
flinch on the field of honor and fell 
face to the front fighting for a more 
scrupulous, regard for a public trust 
and for higher ideals in public service. 

CHARLES F. ADAMS 

FRENCH 
CAUCUS 

Ovid Letendre Defeat- 
ed for Selectmen 

MAY BUT TRACTOR PRELENTEN PARTIES 

Lundi   Gras.  Mardi  Gra*  and   Legion 

Minstrel* , 

_an Calvin   D..4fcige   of  South- 
bridge     Recommendation     by     the 
ELnun of the district  means  ft 

, practically  certain   that   the- presi- 

lint will appoint and the senate con- 

o    We believe    that -h.ir-  financial 
juctment  and  reliability  would  be  of 
great value in the perplexing problems 
ai sing from the administration of the 
property, and the ever increasing cost 

| of  administration.    • % 
' Jr Tripp   is   a 'former   postmaster j    g     \ye believe  her    election    would 
d well known to about everyone in | ;nsure the policy of the open door,   by 

jwer.   He  lost out  as  postmaster j whj,,), the public would be taken into 
years ago  when   the  democrats; t^e fu]] confidence of the management, 

lone into power. J and suggestions welcomed:    With  Mrs. 
Kr, Tripp  will   succeed   Postmaster j Sagendorph a member, it would never 

Ilaiagan   if    his    appbintment    goes | happen again that the trustees would 
[trough    Mr   Lanagan   has   made   a j turn their backs upon public f pirited 
Ijood postmaster    He has made many j citizens who invited' a conference. 
Itnends during his regime. 7.   Although  we have been kept    in 

Washington   dispatches   to   newspa- j ti,e dark as to the plans of the present 
Iptrs this week carried  the statementjjrjjgjges  some of us have a tear   that 
I tit Congressman   Paige   had   recom-1 we   are "dTnttine   into   having. ./two 
[(ended Mr.  Tripp   for   the   place   as j libraries and  two    librarians—an    am- 
lit stood first oa the civil service list, j bitious scheme, far beyond our needs, 
[lie news story  stated   how   he  hadjan{j  beyond   prriclent  expenditure. 
I frit made an application,  then with- j    g    \ye piace confidence in  the con- 
Kr, but  later   entered   the  contest' servative  jhdgment  Mrs.    Sagendorph 

| igain ' is likely to bring    to   the    question— 
It will probably be some weeks yet  hitherto untried with ns—as    to   how 

[Wore all  details   are   gone   through: far ancj how fast    we    should    go   in 

lad the commission   arrives,  but   Mr: j suppiying juvenile  books. 
I Tripp will  be  back   on   his   old   job |    9    Many of us also believe that the 

[ipin. i present    administration      has      made 

'    Anna Lucy Marsh 

Anna Lucy Marsh; aged sixty-four 
years, died on Friday at the home of 
her cousin, Mrs. Fred A Doolittle, 21 
Grove street. She had been in failing 
health for the past three months. 

Miss .Marsh was born in Sutton, a 
daughter of'Stephen and Martha Marsh. 
She spent her early life in Oxford and 
had lived in Spencer for sixteen years 

ELEVEN COPS NAMED 

Three  Present  Selectmen Reitomi- 
nated 

[Kn 
....„' gjievous errors. 

Another Storm,and Ho Trolleys (a) Jn ^ mannef    'hat   it   has 

usurped an  authority never conferred, 
and broken the wtTTor the benefactor. 

(b)..   Without      any        autjiority 
whatewr  either    under    the    will    of 

Spencer was  without  trolley  service 
I    Thursday  owing  to  the  storm  of 
Ifednesday night accompanied by the 

wind   which   badly    drifted   the   _ 
1    w'\        . o*ui    > „   J   George Bemis or by election  to    to\vn Itacks between   Sibley s    corner   and. * , * ■ 

l«j D...       v.     1     . r>.       _ „    f,„~ ' office and without the consent of    the |Bd Breezy   bend.    'Cars    run    trom, , •■- 
fs .1     ,     „ .       .      ,      t ~   " owners,   "the   inhapitants  of   the   town I Worcester to  Breezv  bend,  also  from : ' ^ 

■   " c.t,    , of Spencer" to- whom the property was lencer terminus  to -Sibley s  cor-        ■-p=u<-<='     >-« v   f     J 
,. , .. ...            . ' bequeathed,     they     have     transferred r but the intervening sections miust   "*-H">"»^      \_ iU A ArM t A< 

[ be practically  dug-out  again. 
Qn  Wednesday    night    trucks ■ got 

Town Meeting Will be Asked to Make 
Purchase 

An  article   will   appear   in   the   war-,    Thg   pre.lenten   season   was   a   busy 
rant for the annual town meeting, ask-, one  in  Spencer  W1'th  the  leading big 
ing for an appropriation  for a tractor.   tjme   everrt   the   annuaI    Lundi   Gras 
The article was drawn up and signers  poverty   »and    burlesque    party     and 
obtained   for   a   start  among  residents \ ■AanfX   of   the   Spencer    r>um   Corps, 
of   the   Wire   Village   district   where. ' he,d   on   Mor).day   night   at   the   town 
sentiment   is   strong  for   the   purchase  ha],      ADOut   one   hundred   and   fifty' 

of a  tractor. i couples   enjoyed   dancing   while   many 
During the  past winter about every-  otners watched thSm  from the gallery 

.one   in   Spencer   has   come   to   realize   and jn the majn auditorium. 

I that an improvement^ in snow, removal      Seveaty-five.couples in costume were 
is  needed      Demonstration  work  done; jn  the   grand   march   which   ^^^   at 

j of   late   by    George   C.    Woodard    of | njne 0'ciock_ forming in the lower cor- 
; Brookfield, and^by the Wire Company  ndor     The  march  was  led  by  Napo. 

I truck   have   shown    what   good   Work  ,eon j   Tetreault, manager of the Drum 

can be  done. Corps    and    Miss    Blanche    Comsault. 
According   to   Selectman   Frank    D.  They  wei.e dressed as gypsy king and 

Cournoyer a  representative  of a cater-  Queen     FeIix Ledoux Jr., was marshal. 
pillar   tractor   concern   would   like   to      The costum6t. were aU gay ones and 
come to Spencer  to demonstrate.    He  ranged   from   those   of   a   cavalier   to 
wants the worst street in town picked   a  h(jbo^ for ^^ and  from queens  to 
out, he told_Mr. Cournoyer. to do the  yama  yamaq  for.girJs 

work on.    Then, he says witnesses can      During the night fot several dances 
judge   for   themselves   whether  or   not ] a bjg spQt ,jght worked  from tKe gal. 
if will  be  a   good  buy   for  the  town    ]erv wag played upon  (he ^,,^5.   Iri: 

He  says  that  he  has sold  tractors  in   Mg   way   tfae   various   costumes   were 
many  New  England p*ws  and  towns.  &hown   up   ^   djstinct   advantage. 
He says they can'be used in the sum-.    The   committee  of   arrangements  in- 
mer   months   for   road   scraping   and  c,uded:   Ffank D   and  Henry J. Cour- 

repairing  work. noyer.  Napoleon J.  Tetreault,  Ludovic 
Most   of   the   selectmen   favor  r'the   Forest     Ludovic    c.    Wedge,    Joseph 

;Gaudette   150,   Louis   Grandmont   156, , securing of a tractor. Therrien, Leo Cartier,  Fred Lesceault, 
j Edgar Lapierre 145, Joseph Laurent 93, j    Another   appropriation   articlea that  Wilfred     Bassett,     Camille     Collette. 

] Felix   Ledoux^Jr.   128,   Alfred   Sasse-  that   will   be   in   the   warrant js   *<* George.    Joseph    and    Alfred    Ethier, 
  jville 80. ' ; : I macadam  work  on  Clafk  street  from  wilfred Sasseville and Louis Benoit. 

Edward     F.     Eddy,     seventy     two      These   were   nominated   without   op,Adams   to   Salem   streets. The    judges    at    the    Dram    Corps 

years old, died on Saturday night at position: Assessor, three years, Alfred: Macadam work will also be asked dance on Monday night had a hard 
his home, 32 Summit street. Heart'*-' Beaulac; overseer of poor, three ;on Church street from Maple to Mech- job as there were m ^j, attractive 

disease caused  death.    Mr.  Eddy  was j years. Henry S. Aucoin; tax collector,  anic street. ! costume*.   The  ladies  prize    for    the 
out and about as usual on    Saturday. | Alfred   C   Beaulac;   Board   of   Health, 
He   was  taken  ill  du'rmr^aturday-alHJitee_years,  Alexander  S.  Aucoin. 

ternoon  and  a doctor was called, 
was a man held in high regard, by 
fellow  citizens. 

He  was born  in Greendale  but 
lived in Spencer during    the    gre 
part  of  his  life,  following    the    c 
pation of a carpenter.    His  wife 
a few years ago.   He leaves a dailg: 

1 Mrs. W. Harry Vernon of Spencer 
I a son, Walter F.  Eddy pf Webst 
I.. The  fnneral   was  Tuesday   aften 
at  2  o'clock  at   his  late  home. 

j Robert   G.   Armstrong,   Congregati 
I pastor,   was  the  officiating  clergyi 
jThe   funeral   was  in  charge  of  thi 
|E.  Kingsley Co. 

The   three   present   selectmen   were 
re-nominated  last  night at  the annual 
caucus of  the  French  speakiffg voters 

.held   in   Mechanics'-hall,   with   Ovide 
She   leaves   a   sister,   Mrs.   Mary. A.^ Letendre   a    former    selectman,    who 

Clark and a brother, George  Marsh of I tried   tQ   come   back) -traiHng   badiy. 

Auburn. , |    Thirteeiv sought  eleven   nominations 
The funeral was Sunday afternoon at 1 for constable Louis . Letendre with 

two o'clock at Mrs. Doohttle's home.|g7 V()t£s and Hfinry M Remillard with 
Rev. Frank L. Hopkins,.Baptist pastor, |M votes wefe defeated The eleven 

was the officiating clergyman. The j winners wi{h the votes received were. 

body was, placed in the vault at Pine | Lm]js ] . Bazinet 150 wiiliam Bosse 
Grove cemetery. The funeral wa^in|lg- Frank Q Bouvier 146 Joseph Col- 
charKe of the A.^ Kingsley Co. |jette m   Alfr6d Gagnon 13g   Napoleon 

Edward F.  Eddy Passes Away in 

Seventy-third    Tear 

An article for an appropriation for ^ costurae was awarded to Miss 
gypsy moth work will appear as will Blanche romeauIt who as a gypsy 

ittee- -will have -charge of i one for a new sewer on Park street.; qu(,eri ,ed fhe march The first men>s 

another, year:..Louis N.] Another article relates to a sewer on-prize was awarded ^ charles Hor»e, 
Ham Lacroix and Edward j Highland   and   North  streets,- who was dressed in Turkish    ^t^. 

Road  repair  work  will  be asked  on [     William   B    Thibault.    as 
last  night- were;   Hector j the    North    Spencer    road,    also    the 

Joseph  Delage,  Evangelist' Charlton   road   and   the   road   to   the 
,  Evangelist  Comeault Jr.,  Northwest  district  from   the   Hillsville 

:r, Anthime Delongcham'ps,; district   schoolhouse. 
Collette   and   Mrs.   Napo-1    Another article will ask for the con- 

iand. „  , struction- of a filter bed near the old 

temore*    Winter     J^nE^    gro""d   ".» ^ ^ithville   road.  time ,t PytWan ^ with degrMf .^ 

Field Probable  Contests  for  Library    Trus-  e*e^.ed  °"a  «^" f  *">*<**** 

  tee  and   School    Committee 

a .negro 
tramp, won.the men's poverty cos- 
tume prize, while the ladies poverty 
costume prize was awarded to Mrs. 
Nettie Sherby, who appeared as a 
poor negro woman. 

Andrews had his airplane 
week    over    Spencer    and 

of Fidelity lodge K. of P, by the 
degre** team of Concordia lodge of 
North      Brookfield.       Following     the 

Mrs.  Alfred  Lescault 

I more than twenty thousand dollars of 
j public funds to their own liking. 

(c)    After  the town    had    voted ■ stalled on   the   tracks   and   prevent-1 «.»*»•- ^ 
Iri a „ir,„. r, m • n„  TI,..„ i"that suits for and agairfst the town be la a plow trom  running.    On  lhurs-i . , 

„ mn.„-    v * J J.U-4 „'*; left to the selectmen,      without    any r morning it was reported that at . 
. tim» ♦„,,»„ u-i        J  1 i.„  legal sanction  of  the selectmen  acting '- time ten  automobiles  and  trucks.    fc   ■ .        .    ,   , ... 

Iwe stalled cn the tracks on the Lei- 
officiallv as a  board,   (whatever    their 

j individual  opinions may    have    been) 

lVwind of Wednesday night and Ithe trustees entered i"t0 ^f*?0" 
*ly Thursday morning made it ap- \costi^ hundreds of dollars which has 

[» much colder^/it really was,'been t"ken from P"bhc funds without 

thermometers ortrv*averaged zero |the consent of the public' The m°"ey 

i« different parts of the town. They j thVs wasted would have gone far 

k»ve been below that mark I before Itoward SUPP'*^ children's books 
this winter L&     <d)    They-have alsd violated the 

1 will of Richard Sugden  in  closing the 

Btttth Treat for Tournament Player* I library on Sundays. 
  .. (el    Not  only  have  the' trustees 

1» annual turkey supper after, the \ diverted'our mone"  without our con- 

Two contests are certain and others 
,   ,,    ,      .t        ...       , *   degree work a supper  was served the 

.t was the first time ever   are probable  for the.   citizens    caucus       * _ „ 
.   ' -    c -  _      . ,,     , . , ,    .. . „ 4. guests at Odd Fellows' hall under the 

ymg in Spencer. Mondav  night at  /:30    at    the    town-".       . ,„.... ,      „ ... 
,    ,     ., ,.       ,   „    T, .   . ,      direction   of   Fidehtv   temple,   Pvthian :ws    had     the      machine   hall.   The   certain     contests    are     tor--  . -       —r—<      * 

Lida   (BerardI   wife  of  Alfred    ^ e    winter'      A   Worcester:library  trustee and  one year term  for       0n"'TuMdav" niriit   a   Mardi   G^» 
cault. Early street, died on Wednesday ;a"to™°ile  concern  wanted    a    flying , assessor.    The   probable   contests     are y errtertainment   was ■ 
forenoon  after a    short    illness     with ' demonstration  in  connection   with   the ; for  school   committee    and    constable ■^~ ' , iorenoon  airer a    snort    "mess,    »nn „>,„„.  .       m ,,. .   :    ... ......       ,     ., held  at  St.  Marvs  hall.  Maple street, 

J pneumonia.   She- was thirtv-one  years ia"to show  '"    Worcester    th,s    week,  with possibility of others. ,.        f^ - ^^parochial 
old and had lived in Spencer    for'  the 1 J^ey got in touch with  Mr     Andrews i    The  contest  for  t.hree   vear  term   as      ' bulldinglfund.    Man>

y appeared 

jpast twelve  years. " She  was  born    in ^»d   ^   P-lot,   Paul     Robinson.     The   hbrary trustee promises to be the-mo* e    
g entertainmenf was 

!Sorel.  P. Q,  the  daughter of    Francis  tw? .^h    Henry    Bouaquet.    a    me-exctmg.     The     contestants    will     be   f      jhd  .      ^    M]Ank  oi  the  ™, 
and  Amanda  Berard     Beside her hus-   chanlc. brought the machine to    Lake; Mrs.  Martha  B.   Kane,  who  seeks    re- : fU™'fed. b\ ^  childrer.  ot   tte  par ana  /imanaa  nerara.    nesiae ner nus   ....  . | ■ iOchial   school   and   consisted   of   vocal 

iband she leaves four    5ons, - Adelard, | Wh,ttemore and rigged it up. election,  and  Mrs.  Martha  P.    Sagen-; instrumental ^-^ 

(Lionel,   F>ank   and.. Alcide.   and   four]    To present t.ppmg both on starting .dorph. m 

! daughters,   Irene,     Blanche,     Jeanette iand  landinS.    a    r«"ner    was    placed:    A contest between  Ifollis M.    Bemis   Gaudette.Kirk   _„„.     A    L     was   ^ld 
beneath     the     carriage     wheels.       It iand  Paul  Sibley  for the one year un- j ,~\~ '      '' 
worked and on Tuesdav  pilot    Robin- [expired term of Charles A. Bovden on   T " , _       .        , .' 
_-i   -„      ul_ ,       f~^..       . '. "1.. .,.,,. ,. ilt   was   well   attended      Dancing   fol- 
son was able to use the    ice    covered,   the assessors will also liven things up    .        ... „      „ T ,. 

and Dorothy Lescault. 
The funeral was this  I Friday)  morn- 

ing    at   nine   o'clock    at    St.    Mary's 
j church  with  a  high mass  of  requiem. 
Rev. Eugene H, Martin was' celebrant. 

jThe burial.was  in   Holy   Rosary  andla?a,n 

St.   Mary's  cemetery  in  charge  of un 
, dertaker J. Henry Moriri.       ., , 

cove 
aviation Thirteen  candidates  will    be snow  crusted  lake,    as    an 

field.    He also    used    it    for    landing  nated  for  constable.    There   is  always 
;a contest at the caucus for the    nomi- 

» * »  : nations.    This   year  will   be  no  excep- 

|N and whist    tournament     among 
pWiters of Good  Will lodge I. 0. O. 
nWill !,,.  Friday,   February'" 23rd,  at 
W Fellow-   hall.   It will be a Dutch 

year as the  result    was    a 
teen points credited - to 
tmed by„ Joseph .Hazel- 

•■<    Blues,    capture^   by 
ier.   The  supper will  be 

regular   committee   of 

ffe. with i,., 
M* Reds. 

Gti «|e Gai 

seht but they have tarnished our 
honor and betrayed us into seeming 
to repudiate an obligation. 

10. Most of us hold that a public 
bequest is a sacred trust to be kept 
inviolate, that it is not optional with 
and trustees as to whether the library 
should be kept open on Sundays as 
Richard Sugden -requested. The plea 
of lack of funds is   invalid   until   the 

Kindergarten  Orchestra 

Tractors and Plows Do Good Work in  tion. 

Tuesday Storm- U is Probable- t0°- that there'  ma>- 

|be a contest    for    school   committee. 
The three  year term of Charles    New- 

' '       !    Another snow  storni    with    a    high 1. 
A   unique  orchstra   has  been   organ- | wind started about'eleven  o'clock    on   i0"  P">^ ^P^^J^ ^  ™ 

ized    in    the    Pleasant    stret    school, ,Monday  night    and    continued-  until [^ reelectlon'. There has been some 

known  as  the Kinder  Symphony    or-1 Tuesday morning and gave solerrin warn-   ta'k    °f    °PPoslt,on'    but    ^ho 

chestra.  (Kinder, being    the    German   ing to a]I    that    winter   has    nbt    vet 

ow. Dr. Raymond Mc- 
interlocutor. The first 
the form of a cabaret 

arid specialties. ■ fe '* ' 
a ten tine costume party "also took 

• place on Tuesday night at Community 
hall,* Wire Village, that was well at- 
tendU^ • •"     ' 

..-.- m + • —    - 
D. P. H. S. Wins From Southboro 

ended. 'for children.1    It consists of    fourteen 

Tittle   tots  performing  on   various    in-\    The   wind   drifted   the   snow 
struments.    In addition to these is the 

pved by 

W,„y RebekarT-lodM.'MM ' the Itown has refused to supply the de" 
""* an .-ntertainment will ^ | "dt beyond the income of the prop 

m\ Scott &    Bayr'd,    minstrels, | ertJ- 

badlv 
The no school signal was sounded    on 

ttle  director    Louisa    Fowler,    seven  Tuesday  morning.   Trolley  car  service 

I talk of opposition, but who the 
opponent will be has not been made 
public. ,'• 

The   citizens'  town   co'mmittee    "will 
meet Saturday  night at eight    o'clock : 
at the selectmen's room,  town hall,  to 

ml-! 

Communication 

tt Editor 
. ffe havt 

[■ferest. t 
iked 

A'mhersf College, 
Amherst, Mass. 

Feb.  24,   1923 

11. We recall that when the Dni- 
versalisty, society dismantled their 
gymnasium property, although in sore 
need of money, they kept good faith 
with the public by turning over the 
apparatus to the high school. It is 
such--fidelity as that which" makes,_this 
town and this world a better place to 
live in. 

12. Shall    we    lower      our      moral, 

David Prouty High defeated1 South- 
boro High at- Assembly haH -in the 
high school building on Wednesday 
night 31 to 15 in a fast game. : Score: 
SPENCER—31     ' 

15—SOUTHBORO 
prepare   the   ballot.    Prospective   can-   Cantara   If       rb   H.   Bake/ 
didates  must   have  their  names    riled  McNamara  rf   — "Jb  Trioli 

■iuesday.    Farmers-reported  the  going    -■.,   ... .^,      .   , , vi^,^„„   „" „  »   n.i-«, ■ !k..i   _       _„ .        ..     f 1 with the committee before 4he    meet   Marsdejn c   , c  r.  Baker 
jn„ -A Normandin ib  „ _i  rf Martin 

m       t Hodgerney  rb     If Quinn 

Selectmen to Prepare AntiJitmsy. Rules  "flaskets   from   floor:    McNamara   7. 
  1 Cantara    4.    Normandin,   ' Hodgerney, 

discontinued during the greater part of i years  old  daughter  of  Dr.   and     Mrs 
[John  R.  Fowler of Main  street,    who 
J dresses   in   the    costume    appropriate, j bad   on     all    CQUn) roads;     Nor 

land wields a tiny baton with the skill j Spencer farmers reported the travell- 
ipf a professionaL musician Gracia j ing particularly bad. 

j Burkill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, A homemade plow was attached to 

| George If. Burkill of Pleasant street. . the front of the Wire Village tractor 
:is the pianist. The orchestra sug-'and with it the road to the town 

j gestion was made by the music teach-1 cerlter was broken out. The tractor 
er.  Mrs. Dwelly, but to Miss  Mary L 

m the 

'en   reading   with   great 
communications    pub-. 

as't two  editions of  the jstandard hy  buying juvenile  books at 

^wl we think that just a word I '***   COSt   of   a   sul,ied   integrity   and 
""d be win  ;„  AJ 1 *i.    *        a   broken   faith? ,__     «= said  in  defense  of the  two i 

V»jmt whom  thTc3mmunica- j    "What^er betide, O pilot, keep thy 
°' Feb   •>. «,„,-   Ai-„~JEA      A„  _.„! rudder     true."       "Lisft    the»    ominous kir 

was  directe'd.    As  we . 
rj*k over our  high   school  days,|Ster'1  wh,sper from  th?    Delphi    cave 

r5'" Jferee   that    ™-     *■"—*    •■  w 

Woodbury', teacher of the primary 
grade, falls the honor of having 
successfully trained them for a per- 
formance in public, in a fortnight. 
They "keep almost perfect .time and the 
tots bid fair to be constantly in de- 
mand .at performances. The fourteen 
players of the orchestra are Adele 
Steigwell and David Prouty, tam- 
bourines;    Shirley.   Quinn,    Madelai 

Th,e selectmen wjll draw up and  ap ?1
!a,rti"'.,AhSnn,'   F    Ba

f
ker'   Trioli.   H. 

,   ,     , , , Maker  2     Baskets on  free  tries:   Mar- 
; prove   Jjtney   and   hackney   rules   and t,n  2.   Quinn   1.   Normandin  4,   McNa-' 
;regulations and .will see. that thev  are mara      Free   tries,  missed:    Quinn   6, 

did a good joh. and showed what can Enforced     This is the plan it- has been Normandin.     McNamara     3 VFouls 

C     w %•*"' 7l B      ,T„ Ge°ree'decided   to  Wlow  '"s""»d  «f  bringing  Jflled   «j   McNamara   2   -Cantara   3. U    Woodard      oi      Brookfield wenti.t.                           .v                 .          ,     .      Marsden  3,  Hodgerney,  Martin.  Quinn 
tj."      ,    ,,  . '-                  . , """''Fthe   matter   to   the   attention   of   the.o    p    Rot-,,.   <>    n     n,t.„    T^iXu   q 
through  Mam   street  with    his truck ;,„-           ..^_                      ,   ,            ,      -tz  /     Haker   1.   It.    Uaker,    lrioli   A 
ar,j _, „ ~       .        ,. ,%oters and  having town  bylaws  relat   Referee:     Nolan.     Timer:     l nmmiii 
ana plow on   1 uesday-  afternoon ' -                    , .                                   .                   i^-           ew,       ■      v  1 ■ '            ,ing to parking: etc, appro\-ed.                Time:   20  mm   halves 

, "Jtt^T"the selecttnen doing this work it: 
Boy  Scout  Open Meeting    Postponed  has been  found  that the 

Mr.    Agard   and 
^^inman    (nee    Harlene   Kane), 

d°ne  more   for  the   high  school. 
Seated 

Pupils- and 
f tjh-"*'"'™   a   more    united: feeling 

the 
teachers,    and 

11   more   willing   to   work, 

children who make compromise    with 
sin.'". 

13   Accordingly    we    invite    voters 
who shaje some, of our sentiments   to 
give us their activ# and efficient   aid 

iad Sn> r,lher teachers',we have ever I both "at   the    primaries   and   at   the 
polls.     If   we   wish   better   judgment 

Signed by: j and more scrupulous conscience in our 

forcement  ?ather and Son Banquet Next  Tues 

 * jcan   be   just   as   effective      Sentiment' ■  -uay  Night 
Word  has been received v from    Mr 'Seems to be strong in Spencer to save  '— 

jTilton who was to deliver the   lecture   the trolley  cars.    Just  when  the  new!    The   Father-and    Son    banquet  to 

Howland,  Norman  Holdridge.  Eleanor !for the Boy Scouts, Troop 1 Spencer.  ruies ahd  regulations will  go into ef- be held next Sunday    night    at    the 
'Madden,     Lothrop     Prouty,     Dorothy ithat he is °bliged to postpone bis com - ■feot  is  not  known  yet. « Congregational'    church      under      the 

j Simpson,    Pauline    Payne,.    Catherine | U1S .on account of an important meet 

P,vf 

"ten^i 

illlillllBillllllilllliliiiiiiiiiii IliBlllil*! 

^duates of D. P. H. S., now i "brary management,  this is  our    op- 
mE Amherst college. I portunity^ and it calls loudly for your 
B>' NORMAN J. BURKILL.    I helP- 

'   1 Jt ' 

Toomey, canary whistles; William 
Gibson, cymbals: Gordon Reed, drum 

and Warren Coje, tubephone. They 
gave "The Bettys Blue Eyes" waltz 
with fine effect, arid there is a tam- 
bourine solo in it by Adele Steigwell, 
and. other specialities^ and variations 
introduced into it by the canary 
whis*lers. 

^ 
• •■ • auspices of the Men's League will have 

ing concerning school matters in    the i Hillsville Notes have   as   its   principal   speaker   Rev. 
city of  Worcester.     Mf.    Tilton    will I '*'-■ .  Alan   McDonald of  Worceste/.    Other 
come at a date to be decided    on    bv*    William   Sherin.   formerly   of   North" speakers   will   be   Cri^s.   M.' Durell.   S 
the Scouts ,  ,          _, ("iraftou.    twice    employed   at   Sunset Gleason  Warren  and   Drjna$dB,,Tohnsoii 

The    troop    will    meet    at     seven jfcnn, Hillsville, died in Worcester SMJK1®*  lbe  high school  faculty,  repTesSh*--. ^'    , 
day   morning. ,       . • . ing the men. and -Roger Dipkinson and 

Mrs     Elsie    Howard,    daughter    of Edward     Marsden     representing     the 

o'clock on Friday evening for the 
transaction of several matters of im- 
portant business. Three new members 
will be initiated at that time. 

Charles  Knight,  died  in   Methuen   this  s°ns   »A. fine supper will betserved at 
past week. 6:30. 



LEICESTER j    Article  10.    Calling for J15O0  to    re- 

        • i Pair  Waldo and    Dale    streets,    was 
. The whist party planned by Col. i passed; Article If, calling for $2000 to 
Henshaw chapter. D. A. JR., .for Tues- (build a new bridge on Chapel street 
day night a tthe home of Mrs. PaulG. | was put Over until the weather gets 
Tuttle was indefinitely postponed on I better so that an inspection of the 

■    account of waather j present bridge can be made   - 

%     Edward     Dobanaginich,     who    was j     Article   13.  $800  was  wanted  to    re- 
run over by an auto truck, November j Pair Spring  and   Franklin  streets,  this 
11.  is still  in  City  hospital.'    Another I was cut to $500 and passed, 
operation on his leg is planned, which I    Article   16.   to    purchase    a    tractor 
will  make   the  third. j and plow, tabled to await the decision 

Frank  Lynde,   living alone   near  the.of   the   stat_f   highway   commission. 
'   Ashworth   mill,   was   carried   to   City I     -Article    1?.    $500    raised    to    repair 

hospital on Saturday by  Dr.,  McNeish. isteam  »'ler. '   ■ 
Mr. Lynde is .hearing eighty years and!     Walter C.  Watson  renewed  his offer 
the last of his family living in  Leices- jto d"nate *600 toward the purchase of. 

J three fire trucks if the/ town would 
I appropriate the sum of $10,500. A. 
: B. Davidson made a - motion    that   a 

Polly's Nest EgS 
for the Future 

By KATE EDMONDS 

ter. 

Paul -O. Libby is at , home from 
Bates college; Miss ffvelvh Elliott 
came home a week' ago. The college 
is reported to resume its sessions 
next week as no new cases of scarlet 

, fever - have  developed 

committee be appointed to investi- 
gate the different apparatus. The 
committee, included Walter Warren, E. 
J. McDermott and Eldridge Carlton. 

-Article 19, $2500 askerT-fSr repairs 
■   Mrs.  Pan   G.  Tuttle enterta.ned  the W Town hall was cut    to    S1.300   and 
Woman s (. lub at the annual  whist of   „,,..^.H     AII       -♦>,„ ,.- i I passea.    .-ill       other       articles       were 
the club at  her_ home. Tuesday night,   passed  with  the exception of Article 

2S, to see rf the town would raise $32 
to pa-y Robert J. Henry for duties., as 
pound  keeper. 

Edward   Lackey.  Charles     E.     Horn 

J.     Powers    Were    appointed 

Refreshments were in charge of Mts. 
Minnie Savage. The „.wbist . .was in 
charge  of  Mrs.  Josephine  Pierce. 

Theodore Snow of High street, has 
gone to Lynchburg, Va., to visit his j and E 
two daughters, who live in that city, i telle 

Mr. Snow was the chaffeur for the j Other appropriations were: Schools. 
May family Tor several years. He $46,000: notes, $5875; -poor. $4000; con- 
completed services there last Satur. tingent fund, $7500; snow, $6100; 
day j roads and abridges,  $10,000;     Memorial 

Washburn A. C. and friends .of the day, $200; street lights, $3200; tree 
pjayers had a jitney ride to North j warden", $100; moth destruction, $800; 
Brookfield Tuesday night. The Leices-1 soldiers' relief, $300: interest, $1375; 
ter boys defeated the Sawyer-Mathieu l^re deartment, $500; road oil, $4000; 

post, A. L„ 38 to 22. The town's board of health.'SlOOO: parks, $500.: 
players were .Arthur and Harold Dorr, J hydrant  rental,  $2325. 
Leon Gould, Theodore Snow and  liar- j •   •  * — 
ry Morang. Leipester Team  Defeats  Legion 

The John Nelson Memorial Con | The* Washburn, A. C, of Leicester 
gregational church and the Unitarian defeated the Sawver Mathieu five for 
church members held un.on services the second time this) season in the 

in the Unitarian church, Sunday, "with town hall Tuesday evening by a score 
Rev. Harold Coryell of the Unitarian o{ 38 to 22 before the largest crowd 
church, ,n charge of. William Harris rf the season. The visitors were ' 
director of the combined chorus, which jfast   fof -the   tecals   who 

off   on   shooting   baskets. 

******** !■ ********4 » *4 * H-h , 
l^..le»-3-  by  McClure Newspaper Syndicate.; 

Polly  Turner  stood. In   the  door  oi 
her tittle teahouse and glared at tin 
automobiles   flashing  along  the   road 
beyond. 

"Why  can't  they see the sign  ami 
come   here?"   she   thought   dismally. 
"For three whole days I have waited  | 
with waffle batter spoiling to be used, 
delicious   tittle   cakes   waiting   to- be 
eaten. chickens waiting to be fried ant, 
only one lone woman  coming to takr 
tea—and   she   turned   out   to   be   the 
agent for a chocolate concern!" 

Her dearest   friend,   Marion  Marsh 
laughed   merrily.     "Poor   Polly 1"   she | 
teased.     "You   have  forgotten   that   I 
was  your  first   patron." 

"No, I have-not forgotten you, dul- 
ling; you are my first patron, my dally 
patron, and you must be tired to death 
of  this  continuous  performance; \yoti I ■""••■"   ""   n   IUDCJH 

have consumed miles of bread and 6ftP"P*ay'    In tlle meantime newly arriving 
ter and gallons of tea." guests were carrying trays out to the 

• Marion   Marsh   had  just   pulled  on f -pIeasaDt veranda or lnt0 tneir motors, 

-i in you-H„ ,...-, ... ,..,- club?" she 
inquired gitnnie.liy. 

"Surely did, iu.il there will be a rush 
here as soon us the tournament la 
over." 

"We are the pathfinders," remarked 
Tom Dalton. "By the way, I don't 
believe Mlis Turner remembered me. 
I met her last summer In the moun- 
tains." 

"I will introduce you all over again," 
promised Marlon as she went Into the 
kitchen to help Polly, but her last loot 
and soft smile we're for Jeff Lacomb, 
whose ring she wore on the third finger 
of her left hand. 

Jeff and Tom had just reached 
delicious cups of coffee and Ice cream 
when the first Influx of guests arrived 
from the country club. Within fifteen 
minutes the tea shop was'crowded 
and Polly and Marlon, ably assisted 
by Jdff and Tom, were flying, from 
table to table, while Marlon's mother, 
who liad miraculously .appeared on tlie 
scene, "gathered in the money ifnd made 
change In a most efficient manner. She 
graciously collected all the compli- 
ments that were uttered regarding 
Polly's delicious cooking. She reserved 
tables for some who were coming for 
tea the next' day, and made arrange- 
ments   for  a   luncheon   party   another 

A |     SCHOOL DAllT 

CenTAinCf toil    ft**!, u^.i 
PeRff f.WfM 6M*\IU JKAI,,,- 

0*.H ffl  fiw Qtoiee vote* H. 
WAi * tirni* s«oei, pt>' 
|*fc    TOLD    W   *W. V0ff'(?6 
IH   FfoS. IT    Mi WtHT;     ftwr 
lie     FELUWt    MT-'PATTY. 

Ht0 Kim. 
TW AlV   I    tut 

*   5*X-       Je> wwT 

llU.     Vlt      ftonp    IN*. 

Et,trt   CLlER. 

SU» INTO J^ I 

cimr, »t=c»e TOI 

««fe »«.    HJ 
MR*, T*N 

**<T y« vw,' 

rendered   a  musical   program 

The Film "Pilgrim's Progress"' was 
shown at the Sanderson M. E. church 
Sunday evening at the seven o'clock 
services. Ralph Norton operated the 
machine. Rev. Mr. Brown expects to 
show a religious film every Sunday 
evening. There was a large attend- 
ence and many outside .the churcb 
attended. 

The  Bridge club  was entertained at 

too 
were away 

on shooting baskets. The Wash- 
burns were accompanied by a royal 
band of rooters who made the trip 
in a special jitney of the T. F. Conlin 
line. 

Irr  the  preliminary   the   Boys'   cluhj ''^I?.8^8? sne'.s"Iu 

lost  their first game  of  the  season  to' 
the   Brookfield  Juniors   by  a  score  of 
21   to  3. 

WASHBURN  A.   C—38 
22-^LEGION 

H. Dorr If 

her gloves. She was a beautiful girl. 
tall and fair, with steady gray eyes 
that shone softly on her friend. Mar 
Ion was rich and generous, and If she 
had her way Polly would never work 
a day, but would come and be her ijear 
sister, for Marlon was an only child. 

"I've simply got to do something." 
said independent Polly, waving '«• 
good-by as Marion's little car sped 
down the road. She watched the car 
down the private road' that led pasi 
the tea shop, saw It turn the corner 
under the signboard Into the main 
road. 

"Why cannot they see" the sign and 
come up hereT' thought Polly desper- 
ately. "If they come once they would ; 

come again. If I do say it myself, 1 
can make the best waffles and little 
cakes In the country; and as for fried 
chicken—m-m-ni I" 

If Polly had not seen the sign lying 
byJthe road that night it is probable 
that her tea shop would have quietly 
died and this story never would have 
been writen. But she did see the sign, 
and from that time on she believed In 

and  everybody  had  the loveliest time 
I In a very informal way. 

After the very last one had gone— 
; even kind Mrs. Marsh—the four young 
|  people   looked   at   one   another   with 
I sparkling eyes.   Polly had just counted 

the box of money that Mrs. Marsh had 
given her. ;   • 

"Seventy-five dollars," she said In 
an awe-struck tone, and then happy 
tears came to her eyes. "You have 
all been so good to me." she hair 
sobbed. "You have made a detour 

,out of your happy ways to help me— 
and you are sueh'gopd—good—" 

"Old scouts:", finished Tom soberly. 
"Time for Miss Turner to have some- 
thing to eat folks!" he suggested, pull- 
ing forward a chair for tired tittle 
Polly. "I suggest that you two got, 
her something to eat, and I will talk* 
to her—for we have much time to 
make up." • 

So- ardently did he make up for lost 
time that when Marlon and Jeff np- 
peared with an appetizing meal Polly 
sighed, then she blushed as she met 
Tom's serious gaze. Marlon and Jeff 
smiled at each other and stole away 
to sit on the veranda. Theyknew that 
If Tom Dalton had his way the tea 
shop would not last long—and that 
after all. Polly's nest egg Would bring 

Petroleum "Salt of the Earth." 
There is an historic association be- 

tween salt and petroleum. Scientists 
lay that the Biblical "salt of the 
Mrth" was nothing other than natu- 
ral petroleum. On losing its savor It 
wu literally trodden under the foot 
»f man, because on losing Its volatile 
Miehce it 'became asphalt, of which 
the pavements of Nineveh and Baby- 
lon were found to have been construct- 
ed. In the second chapter of Macca- 
•ees It Is referred to as "naphthar," 
irhlch Is not very far removed from 
»nr own "naphtha." 

• • • 

First American Marriage 
The   first   Christian   marriage « 

mony   in  the  American colonies ™ 
performed   at   Jamestown  |n  180Q 

the  home  of  Mrs.  Fred  Blaisdell,  Gil-| Morang! 'kTS^l^fZ' TB^Z 

bert     street,     Wednesday     afternoon.: Gould  c      c   Egan,  Tucker 
The prize was won by Mrs. F. Arthur^   Dorr,  Stone  lb     rf  Staplin j 

Fullam.    Refreshments were served bv I SnoW, ''t'   "7 -=- *   lf   Smith 

*>,.%,„„*„        TL »«       T     '    Baskets    from    floor:    H.    Dorr    2 
the hostess. The guests were Mrs. Jay, 6ould 8, A. Dorr, Snow 4, Smith 2, 
C. Griffith, Mrs, Harry Fullam, Mrs. Staplin 2, Egan, Burns, Tucker 2, Pot- 
Walter .Allen, Mrs. Kent Royal, Mrs. j tomley 2. Baskets on free tries: 
F. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. Frank Holden, i Morang 2, Smith 2 Referee: Rondeau 

Mrs.  Charles  Varney. 

The sign read "Detour Here," and 
had been thrown aside by careless 
road  menders. 

"Finders  keepers,"  panted  Polly asLfo„rth ■ »olden future, 
she tolled, up the hill to the little tea f „ ' 
shop, which  represented the tiny nest!   MRS.   LINCOLN   IN   COMPLAINT 

i Time:   Four  10 minute  periods. 

Leicester   Jitney    Owner 

Garage 
to     Build The Woman"s Alliance of the' Uni- 

tarian church held a food and apron 
sale and tea at    the    home   /of    Mrs. 
Henry  Bisco Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Thomas   J.   Conlin,   operator   of   the 
Harold Coryell and Mrs. Russell    Gif- l;ne of jitney busses from    Worcester 
ford  ffad charge  of    the    tea.      Mrs. to  Rochdale and  North Brookfield, is 
Vesta Stone,  chairman    of    the    food , looking for a site on which to build a 
table, Mrs. Susan Gibbs had charge of 6"arage for his busses    in    this    town, 
-sale  of pure  soap    Mrs.   Bisco,    Mrs. Leicester is a central point for him   to 
•Ina Chase and   Mrs.    W:    Smith    on worlc from. and as the selectmen have 
apron table, Miss Pauline Montgomery 
.and  Mary Southwick on candy  table. 

For  land  taken  in    the    town    for 
of highway purposes the county 

Worcester has paid the * amount 
$1835 to H. O. Smith and Philip S. 
Smith of Leicester, Lucy S. Dyer of 
State Island, N: Y„ and Florence S. 
Howland of Hartford, Conn Atty 
Phillip S. Smith represented the Smith 
interests and Atty. Rufus B. Dodge 
the county. The land in question was 
taken to build the new cement road 
around Leicester hill two years ago. 

The young married men of John 
Nelson Memorial church will demon- 
strate to their wives and members qL 
the church their ability in the culi- 
nary line on February 23, when they 
will serve a supper in the church hall. 
Wilbur Watson steward, Elmer Lyon 
chef, Paul Tuttle and Robert; Armi- 
tage will arrange for the entertain- 
ment, which will be given fey out-of- 
town talent. Andrew J. R. Helmus 
will be general chairman of * the 
working  committee. 

given  him  permission  to  run   through 
the  town  he  wants  to locate  here. 

The selectmen are now working    on 
a  set  of    rules    and    regulations     to 

of ; govern the running of the busses. Mr. 
Conlin is preparing' a" set of time 
tables for spring and summer runs. . 

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, 
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are 
due to impure blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a cleaing blod tonic, is 
well recommended. $1.25 at all stores. 

»»■«>« 

P«n.y Sprung Fr»m Wil« Vlela. 
The growth of the paasy begin over 

100 years ago when Lady Mary Beanet, 
•truck with the beauty »f a tiny wilding 
viola trl-eol»r, collected some of the 
best plants and gars them careful cnl- 
tlvatloti;- The first batch of seedlings 
raised by her gave such promise that 
systematic selection was at once Insti- 
tuted and thereafter the improvement 
of the genus was taken up by leading 
growers until the plant developed Inte 
what is known today as the pansy. 

—       » ♦ » 

Peraenal Factor In Sleep. 
It Is obvious that persons engaged 

la heavy manual toll during the day, 
their   nervous   systems   being   loaded 
irUh   fatigue  products   which   act   to 

At the annual  town  meeting Satur-' lome  extent   as-toxins,   will   require 
day  the    Leicester    voters    appropri-  Bw"e »,eeD at "W't than those at the 
ated the sum of $106,970 for the carry.  **er eltrem« wfao have been merely 
ing on of the-town's business for    the   "'**? '" ""'Llf *»°«e wlth'th. least 

r        " • possible   expenditure   of   physical   or 
KT     ,    ,   .,   ,   ,       ' . nental   energy.    Hence  the   impossi- 
Nearly half of the sum goes for   the  MUy of iaying down any general rul# 

school   department,    $46,000    for    the  with regard to the hours of sleep for 
regular work and $3800 for the install-  Idalts.    The personal factor Is such, 
ation of a heating plant and a modern   ' dominant one 
sanitary    system    in"   the      Greenville' *  *  * 
school. K. j     . Libraries. 

Ernest J. Titcomb was elected "mod-l    The wor<1 U**»ry Is taken from the 
erator. Latin word "llber," a book.    The old- 
"   Everything    went    along      ...;*i™*  •*   library, of   which  any   record   Is 

much discussion until A, B 

Town Meeting 

I Will Introduce You All Over Again." 

egg which Polly had put aside for the 
future. "A nest egg should hatch out 
a golden future," Polly had1*declared 
when she hung out her cheerful shin- 
gle, but today she felt that she was 
facing defeat. 

Polly was skillful with paint and 
brushes and when she had repainted 
the sign It read boldly: "Detour Here 
—To Polly's Tea Shop'? with a very 
pink hand and finger pointing up to 
the cozy bungalow built by the nest 

|  Wife  of  Civil   War  President  Consid- 
ered  Herself  Unfairly  Treated 

* by the  Country. 

Two  letters believed to have been 
written by Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, de- 

I scribing the  straitened  circumstances 
; of    the   martyred   President's   family 
I shortly after his death, were produced 
] at New York recently by R. Sherman 
|  Fowler, who said  he found them re- 

cently In a secret panel of an old rose- 
wood bookcase, which came to him as 
an   heirloom   from „„hls   grandfather. 
Benjamin/B.   Sherman,  a  founder of 
the Union League club. 

The letters, Fowler said, were writ- 
ten to his grandfather, who was pres- 
ident "of the" Central Union Trust com- 
pany and at the time was In charge 
of a "dollar fund" which collected 
$10,747 for Lincoln's widow.  . 

The first letter, dated the day after 
Christmas', 186R, and signed Mary 
Lincoln, said In part: 

"We are homeless and In return 
for the sacrifices my great and noble 
husband made, both In his life and In 
his death, the paltry first year's salary 
Is offered to us. under the clrcum- 
stances. 

"Such Injustice has been done us 
as calls the blush to any true, loyal 
heart. The sum Is In reality only $20,- 
000, as the first month's Salary wns 
paid my husband, and I presume the 
tax on it will be deducted from it. 
The Interest on It will be about $1,!500. 
I am humiliated when I think that we 
are destined to he forever homeless. 
I can write no more." 

Never Throw Out Medicines. 
Destroy all unmarked medicines, 

whether liquid or powder. Oxalic 
•eld, a deadly poison, closely resem- 
bles Epsom salts. Many powders 
look identical. You capnot be too 
careful to label everything legibly and 
Indelibly. Never throw out medi- 
cines, Clara D. Noyes, B. N., urges In 
the Health' Builder. Destroy them 
past all danger of their harming chil- 
dren or animals. Every one of us can 
probably call to mind so many trag- 
edies resulting from violation of this 
rule, In which children ljgye taken 
deadly drugs found in waste basket, 
ashcan or rubbish pile, that It Is 
scarcely necessary to point out the 
reason for the caution, while many 
household pets have come to untime- 
ly ends in^the same way. 

OOOD 

CIGARETTES 
6 

GENUINE 

"BULL" 
DURHAM 
TOBACCO 

Human Bones Decorate Church. 
Thousands of skulls and other hu- 

man bones have been used for the 
extraordinary decoration of a church 
at Se'ailce, In Bohemia. Sedllce Is 
snd has always been a small place, 
but a large number of skeletons were 
available, one reason being that Bishop 
Henry, during the Thirteenth century, 
brought back soil from Golgotha and 
scattered it about the graveyard. This 
Induced people from far and near 
to bring the bodies of their friends for 
burial. In 1318 Bohemia was visited 
by the plague, and about 30,000 per- 
sons perished, while enormous num- 
bers fell In the Hussite wars. The 
congestion In this cemetery became so 
great that the bones of the dead ware 
dug up and. piled Into vast heaps. 
Finally, In 1870, a Wtod man sorted 
all these bones, and the decoration was 
carried out. 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading  American   Seed Catttof 

SENT FPEE 
Burpee's Annual is a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It is e bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetables sad flow- 
ers illustrated in the colon of naturs. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Ctv^ 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

«Hessa«BHes>a*aBBSBBBSBSBSBe^easaB 

Why the Lincoln! Moved. 
Two   reasons   made   Abraham   Lin- 

egg.   "NailingTshairened Vtlck'toThe j i^lnL*.!!Ule.r_en!lgrate.to. In?,n.na' ?".e 

back of the slgn.,,she hurried out and 
planted It In the ground on the slope 
so  that  motorists  passing  north  and 
south might read It and turn  up the 
smooth by-road  that led past  Polly's. 

Early the next morning she was up 
and worklng_ hard to prepare for the 
rush of people she expected to come. 

without 
available Was discovered in Assyria a 

Davidson s^ yearil ago and conslitg 0f Baby- 
made a mot!on that all- property on loo,»n book« inscribed oa elay tablets, 
which taxes are overdue should be put rupposed to have been prepared for 
up for sale July 31. Mr. Davidson public lastructlon about 660 B. 0. It 
said, that some of the large tax pay- •• »ald that Plsistratus founded a II- 
ers have; not, paid their 1922 assess h"'>" Athens about 587 B. 0., al- 

. Blent and he argues that this money *ou«n tlw™ U
t 

no cle,r "▼t»eBt» <* 
be collected *• fact' str»P° ■»*• "»" Aristotle 

-p. .    _ ..                      .   , ■ was the flrst known collector of a II- 

TTJT^ T33 yated d°Wn after »"»". whlch »• beaueathed to Thee- 
l. J. Welsh, J. L. Doyle and Walter phratus 322 B. C, and this library at 
Warren spoke against it .length found Its way to Rome. 

r* 

of flowers and stopped for a cup of 
tea.. She remained until 2 o'clock, a,nd 
sympathized with Polly. 

' "I m—-might have h—had one, any- 
way," sobbed Polly. 

"Hush-h!" warned Marlon, "someone 
Is coming now !'" 

A large motor car flashed into view 
and stopped behind Marlon's small 
car. Two young men 'alighted, re-, 
garded the sign with friendly eyes and 
entered, standing with bared heads 
before a demurely 'smiling hostess. 

"Are we too late to have something 
hot?" asked the dark one, with a pleas- 
ant smile. 
'"No, Indeed," assured Polly, and 

having taken their order hastened In- 
to the little kitchen behind the 
screen. Marion turned around and 
smiled at them, managing a look of 
surprise. 

"Why;"Jeff Lacomb, I thought you 
were on your way to Boston,"^ 

"I am. Marion." he grinned. "AJJ 
roads lead to Boston, and Tom and I 
only stopped for a bite to eat." 

of these was on account of the diffi- 
culty In land titles In Kentucky and 
the other was on account of slavery. 

Lincoln's father started for Indiana 
In the fall of'181fl and located In Spen- 
cer county. 

The forest through which the Lincoln 

family came to their new home was 
Marlon drove over with her arms full" so dense, that the road for the trav 

elera had to be hewed out as - they 
came. 

Potatoes were the only vegetables 
raised In any quantity by tjie Lincolns, 
and frequently potatoes,were the only 
food on their dinner table. I 

It Is said there were, few more 
primitive homes In the wilderness of 
Indiana In 1810 than that of' the Lin- 
colns. 

The Lincolns made their own soap 
and they also made their own candles 
for lighting their log* cabin at night. 

No  Success for  Her. 
"Well, my eggnog brought results," 

declared a salesman for a novelty firm. 
"I got orders from eight of the men 
who came to the house. Of course. I 
didn't Invite them for that purpose. 
Still, my investment paid dividends." 

He ruffled with satisfaction the 
leaves of his order book. 

His daughter glanced toward ,'the 
chandelier, where a bit of withered 
mistletoe remained. 

"Mire didn't." she sbjhed. 

TO RAISE 
CHICKS 

fThe right care and the right Feed is a combi- 
nation that cannot be beaten.    'Try it and seel 

Do not feed chicks until 48 hours old. Start on WIRTH- 
MORE BUTTERMILK BABY CHICK FOOD. Fed 
it dry on a clean board or in low chick hoppers.. Keep it be- 
fore them 30 minutes in forenoon and 30 minutes inaftemoon. 
A small amount of Wirthmore Chick Feed (Fine chick scratch) 
should be fed at noon. This is for first day's feeding. Com- 
plete Feeding Chart mailed Free on request, 
Don't overheat or chiO chicks. Keep temperature of hover at 100 de- 
grees : of house as near 65 degrees as possible. Take chill off water or 
milk. Provide grit and charcoal. Furnish sufficient hirer for exercise. 
Get chicks outdoors as .soon as weather will permit 

The Wirthmore System 
INSURES POULTRY SUCCESS 

Many other important detail, .pace will not permit mentioning here are explained in It- 
Free Wrrthmore Poultry Book.    Write  for 
it now, 

ST ALBANS GRAIN CO. 
Manufacturer. St. Albana. VL 

CHAS. M. COX CO 
Whokwkpi.trib.aor.        B,,^ Ma)>_ 
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'^Worcester, spent Sunday    in 
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birthday was observed at 
Monday    with 

Auto  on "the    Farm,"    will    be    dis- 
'cussed by H, M,    Shepard,    Kenneth 

at    her , Tuttle, and., Robert Williams..   An ad- 
j dress,  "The   Foreign   Children   in  Our 

Victrola  Schools," will be given by S. P.    Geu- 
thner,      superintedent      of        Warren 
schools. 

West brookfield Grange gave    the, 

The __ appropriations which totaled 
139,415, exceeding last year's grants 
by $8500, brought forth little oppo- 
sition. • 

** Under appropriation for . schools, 
Lewis W. Craig, chairman of the 
school board, moved that the town 
appropriate  $4000 to-*fce'used  to    in- 

f      riate exercises. 
l«**op .j an(j charitable sewing 

I The ^' meet Tuesday afternoon 
t^1 , tames F. Brown of "Cottage 
Lith K» -|am 

j Cottage 

■• Mrs. Alfred 

K Community chorus met    for    a 
li     *l Thursday    evening    at    the 

J-"*     ■ «r and Mrs, Harold Chesson 
liomeo' •«'■ • 
K street. .' 

L. Struthers entertained 

fl study flasses of the Cong:  and  ^ugh A   M{en 

^onal church    at, the    parsonage 

WL afternoon. _ . 
u« «red L. Struthers wdl enter- 

,he Martha club of    the    Congre- 

Mnal church at the    parsonage    on 
IgUor-evening.   February   2.1st. 

postponed from the first meeting of 
the year, in Grange hall Wednesday 
evening, at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Mary 
S. Holmes was the reader. The pag- 
eant, was undej the direction of Mrs, 
Myra E. Sjbley and Mrs. Ruth M. 
Brady, the lecturer. A discussion on 
the question, "Which is the Most 
Profitable and Successful Vocation 
Today," by 'Miss Elizabeth Kelley, 
principal   of  the  junior    high     school, 

Warren 
Steam Pump Co., followed, after' 
which there was a valentine social in 
charge of Mrs. Louis H: Carroll. 

The tournament in pitch, which has 
been in progress between Quaboag 
tribe of Red Men and the Town    and 

pageant, "The Story of -the Grange,"*]sta" a heating system, ventilating sys- 
tem, and sanitary closets in the Milk 
street  building. 

Moderator Richardson ruled that he 
could not accept the motion except to 
be voted on as an expression - of 
opinion   from   the   town   voters. 

Miss Alice J. White; teacher in . the 
Milk Street building for forty years, 
spoke on the sanitary-conditions, and 
declared the measure to be an emer- 
gency one. Chairman Richardson said 
the ruling was 'correct. 

The committee was forced to ac- 
cept a vote of money appropriation 

!v, as  the sentiment of the  meet- 
l- *~A  similar sentiment was  expres- 

The upper schools in the School 
street building . were dismissed to 
allow the students to attend the 
meeting. 

Appropriations were: schools $7500; 
poor $4500; police $20; repairs -of 
highways and bridges $3500; snow 
$500; Memorial Day. $125; school 
physician $50; Mfirriam Public ' Li- 
brary $800; street lights $1335; Pine 
Grove Cemetery $250; gypsy moth 
destruction $450; forest fires' $150; 
soldiers' relief $400;' interest $1400; 
insurance $625; care of sidewalks $350; 
fire department $1050; board of 
health $500; soldiers' and .sailors' 
graves $50; general government $2000; 
inspection of animals $40; reserve fund 
$500; contingent fund $500; fire hose 
$500: Cottage, and Lake streets side- 
walk $300; painting town hall $500; 
silent policemen $100; Long Hill 
lights $27; Winter street and North 
Brookfield road lights $13; Ware road 
repair $500;   American    Legion     head- 

sed on  the motion  that the chairman | quarters $150;   repairs for State  High- 

.]; j{.  Richardson, of. Massachu- | Village  Improvement club during  the 
agricultural    college,       Amherst, ! winter, closed last week, with Quaboag 

"lit the week end with his'   parents, j tribe  as  the  winning  team^ H.     Ray 
ft of schools and Mrs.   Charles'   C. ■ Chesson  was official  scorer*" The  Red 

Jjiafdson. j Men's   margin   was   400     points.     The 
■< Marorie  Cutler     has     resigned ' players     in     the     tournament     Were: 

L, Msitian as supervisor of music in j Village club—Ed: Malloy.    P.    Cregan 

Eschoolsof Northbridge and 

tjie, to take effect, in June, 

Whit 
when 

Graham    of foe will marry  Thomas 

fHartford, Conn. 
jest Brookfield fish and game asso- 

Itation met in the dental office of Dr. 

lament   E    Hil1    at    eight    °'clock 

Eday evening to  consider import- 
|pt business.   Dr. Bill is president    of 

; association. 

Streets were badly  drifted  again  on 
iTiursday of  this  week   following   the 

i winds   of    Wednesday    evening. 
snow plows  driven     by    Martin 

Jfalsh and-Lewis H. Bruce broke out 
. highways during the day. 

D. Mason,  E. Churchill, R. H.  Buffing- 
ton,     Ed.     Haskins,     Ed.    Clark,      S. 
Castle,    H.    Dubois,    R.    Cowles,    H. 
Plouft", H. Brown, C. Allen, C. Ellis, H. 
Chesson,   J.   Donovan,   L.     Thompson. 
Red  Men—O.  Cregan,   E.    Whitcomb, 
Ed. King, J. Morgan, A.    Boucher,   R. 

'Nichols,  C.    Hocum,    C.     Bugbee,     J. j 
| Donovan,- L.  Thompson,  D.   Robinson, i 
W. Mulvey, W. Young. W. Mac'uin. 

West Bookfield Garage gave the j 
'_ pageant, "The Story of the -Grange" 
I enacted by fifty members of the or- 
, ganization, at the meeting in Grange 
hall Wednesday evening. Mrs. Myra 

j Sibley "and'Mrs! Ruth" Brady,"chaplain 

A  number   of 
feiends   of   Miss 

West 
Ruth Fanning, a 

icher in the .Milk street primary 
ttool. gave her a surprise party, in 

Ijonor of her birthday at her home in 
Ifilbertville last week Thursday 

wtning. 

^The 'Vest Brookfield chapter, Ep- 
Itortri League, sent a delegation tp the 
pinter meeting of the Quaboag Ep- 
porth League Circuit in Warren Wed- 

nesday evening. T we"nty-five were 
over in the motor bus of Rob- 

tS. Nichols.' 

f St. Paul's Episcopal mission held a 
prrice in the Congregational church 

at four, o'clock Sunday - after- 
Boon, aftev. 'Charles N. Farrar, rector 
Is! Christ Memorial thurch. North 
Brookfield, gave instructions -for Lent, 

pile next service ,_will be Holy Com- 
mon at D a. m. on    Sunday    March 

Brookfield . anfi ,ecturer of the Grange, were the 
! directors. These tj^ part: Harrv D 

Allen, Mrs. Nellie jXu -Canterbury, 
Mrs. Wiley C. Swinnington/'john H. 
Webb, Charles R. Henshaw, Mrs. Alva 
Sikes. H.-Ray Chesson, Mrs. David 

, H. Robinson, Mrs. H. Burton Mason, 
Miss Helen Malloy, Miss Marjorie 
Stone, Miss Olive Johnson. Mrs. Harry 
D. Allen. Peter A Brady, Mrs. Burn- 
ham P. Smith. Edward P. Clark, Mrs 
Augustus W. N. Smith,* John H. 
Webb, Mrs. Arthur J. Sampson, Ar- 
thur J. Sampson, Frank H. Rurntt. 
John H. Webb, Miss Ruth N. Fac- 
ing, Wiley C. .Swimmington, Mrs. 
Joseph W. Clark, Miss Gladys John- 
son, Miss Mildred Brown and Miss 
Evelyn   Robinson.    The   scenes   of   the 

appoint a committee to attend this 
work.' Chairman Richardson ap- 
pointed the present school committee, 
superintendent and chairman of. .tlae 
selectmen. Lewis W. Crafg refused to 
serve and Chairman Richardson did 
not fill  the  vacancy. 

The committee say* that the school 
will have to be closed rfnless the 
necessary  repairs for health are made. 

The town voted to appoint the 
board of fire engineers,- Chief William 
H. Macuin, Walter. E. Young and 
Ralph O. Allen, with- the selectmen, 
Chairman Joseph W. Clar#T Charles 
H. Allen and Dr.-Charles A. Blake, a 
committee to -investigate the buying 
of a combination pump, chemical and 
hose car.. 

Fire Chief William H: Macuin made 
the motion and spoke of the value of 
a  motor  driven  apparatus 

It was voted to install two more 
electric lights beyond _the hopie ot 
George  A.   Hocum,  toward   Long  Hill. 

Article  16,  asking  "Shall  the    Town 
petition   for    the    installation    of    an 
accounting  system  by    the    Common- 
wealth,"  was passed. 

The  town  voted  to build a concrete 

way $3000;  Industrial 
$150. 

School    tuition 

Itching piles provoke profanity, but 
profanity won't remove them. Doan's 
Ointment is recomended for itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles. 60c. at 
any  drug store. 

• ♦ •  

Insult  or   Flattary? 
"That woman next door Is a  terrl 

ble lisper," complained.'a young wife. \ 
"She said something to me this morn- ' 
Ing, snd I don't, know whether It flat- j 
tered you or insulted me—and I real- ! 
ly dare not ask her!"   "What did she I 
■ay?"   asked   her   husband.     "Well," 
came the answer,  "I  told  her of all [ 

the work you put In to make the place 
nice, and she was so sympathetic over 
my difficulties.    But then  she added, 
'But,   my   dear,    It'tli   a   good    thing ! 
you've got a  yutheful  huthband I'"— 
Wheeler's Magazine. 

Fierce. 
Gus was the pick of the school. Ill 

fact, every one from the professors 
down picked on him. One afternoon 
he stayed to make up some chemistry 
work. Laboriously he worked, be- 
tween Interruptions—they were many, 
for as each of the boys passed, he be- 
stowed a friendly, forcible slap on the 

sidewalk from the corner of Cottage j ^oukier or made some re,Uark. „Gus 
and Lake streets to the junction of | stood It for awhile. The climax came 
Church   and   Lake   streets.    Allen     W.iwhen   someone,   in    passlnc    tweaked 
Hazen   and   Leon     Lucius     spoke     i: 
favor of the article 

It was voted to join the departmei 
of Public Works and the County Coi 
missioners in the repair of the Wa 
road. The state will contribute S70i 
toward the permanent road repaii 
The town voted to give $500 to 1 
used, in .conjunction with the stats 
monev. 

I his    ear. "Say," he said fiercely, 
two tough guys in this 

1 both of them.'' He 
d himself face to face 
nstructor. — Indianapolis 

f Arthur H. Bates, secertary of the 

tet Brookfield fish and game asso- 
fction and James B, Haskins, a 
fcmber of the organization, liberated day? 
IS! white hares in the northern part 
It-the tpwnship of West Brookfield, 
P-t week, which were sent' from 

bine. Ten additional hares will be 
Jttt to this town for liberation later 
lot 

The town voted  to give the receip 
pageant   included   "Founders   of     the ' from  the  dog  fund'to  Merriam 
Order," "Agriculture Enthroned," "The j lie   library. 

Degrees    Conferred,    Education,     Fra- j    The   town   voted  to    authorize    tl 
ternity,   Sociability."    The   reader     of ,Town   treasurer  with  the  approval 
the history of the    Grange    was    Mrs. j the   selectmen,  to borrow    monev    ... 
Philander   Holmes.    Discussion   of   the j anticipation  of    the    revenue,    of    the 
question,  "Which  is  the    most    Profi-j financial   vear,   beginning   January     l, 

ible    and    Successful    Vocation    To- jj 923,  riot J^ exceed $22,000. 

was opened ■ by Miss Elizabeth f ft .-^as voted, to allow the tax col- 
A. Kelley and Hugh Allen. A St. I lector one per cent on collected" taxes 
V alentme social followed, in charge of , for 1023, and to pav the firemen $20 
Mrs.   Mabel   F.   Carroll. 

West   Brookfield* farmers  club    held 
the  48th  annual "ladies    day    of    the 

pu 

n  c     , . . organization,  and  drew  the. largest at- 
^Sunshine dub of girls and  the   tendance of th    year at ^ mee £ 
*** ehib of boys   the    Congrega-  Grange    hall   'on     WednesdaJ,    Mrs 

Nal Sunday school classes of Miss L,   Perciva]   j.     Benedl-Ct    of     E]m 

vi / ?"'V , Ui™H' Carr°"' {am F^ded and *■■ Webster L. 
h nde toJWar^Sfllu^^ridr^cte as secretary. The 

opening number on the musical pro- I 
gram was a mandolin solo bv lames ' 
F. Brown of West Brookfield, agcom- \ 
panied by Mrs. John F. Clough, The- 
speaker at the morning session was I 
Miss   Katherine   Crosby,   the     "N'ancv I 

nsfnooJT  Fourteen  were  in  the 
ty, chaperoned by  Mrs.  Carrol and 

I™ Daley.   William  M.     Richardso'n 
"Mountain View'   Farm    drove    the 

fc teachers of the West End and 
* schools (,f Whitinsville enter- 

the teachers of the public 
mm of Northbridge at a valentine 
_*** W the ' Whitinsville night 

r™1 »n l.uit week, Wednesday 
«. and travr  Miss eutler%a  miscel- 

and  the poll tax. 

The town voted to make payment 
of bills for which no provision fs 
made  from   the  contingent, fund. 

The sum of $500 was appropriated 
as a reserve fund, in accordance with 
Chapter  645  Acts  of   1913. 

It was voted to appropriate $100 to 
maintain silent policemen on Main 
street. 

The town voted to raise and . ap- 
propriate . $500 for the purchase of 
new fire  hose. 

It was  voted    to    furnish     another 

Burncoat," or society reporter for- a Istreet !'Knt between- the one on Win- 

Worcester paper. Miss Crosby spoke Iter ,str.eet and tne one.-i
at, the top of 

entertainingly of-her life and ' duties !the '*"" °PPosite the home of Lindsey 
on the staff of   the    city    newspaper. 

ga\ 
*us ffibwei 

mere 
that occasion. Miss 
of  Mrs.    John    H. 

* is 

|W>oag  Valley   Association   held 

"rial in ' -District    two 
-srlay       night.     Mrs.. 

■ Davis had charge of the enter- 
m which consisted  of a    series 

Pleaus a 

of the  di 

£ ^re^ents 
- "■ "uneanson and "Mrs.  Dan 
«*>" Dancing followed 

tArthur H   U-,, 
IK        DaWS, secretary 

field nish and game associ- 

*M ,7?1Ved  an   additional     allot- 

li 

id songs by the child- 
tricj, and a Valentine 

were 'served by 
in- 

until 

of    the 

Dinner .was served at 12:30 o'clock 
by Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert M. Carter of , West 
Brookfield and Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Day of Warren. Rev. Alfred L. 
Strutter said grace. The afternoon 
session opened at 1:30 o'clock with 
vocal solos by Mrs. Dwight Briggs and 
Frederick F. Smith, followed by com- 
munity singing. Mrs. John F. Clough 
was, accompanied. The" afternoon ad- 
dress was given by Mrs. Agnes H. 
Parker, national aptriotic instructor, 
and past national president of the 
Women's Relief Corps/who spoke on 
"Patriotism:" The meeting adjourned 
at   3:30   o'clock. 

te" white  hares    from    the 
J^artment of fisheries and game 

eK
: which .were, shipped to- him' 

lame    This 

* thC  l0caI 

in rthi" a Week'   Mr-  Bates wiU 

is rr8e "t the liberation  of the 

fcfeld   •   enlbership  of  the  West 

Town  a^seting  Quiet  One 

Smith, and to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $1500 to provide quarters, 
for the West Brookfield Post 244. 
American Legion: . 

Two hundred and fifty voters were 
present at the afternoon session in- 
cluding 100 women. 

The officers elected were as follows, 
there   being   no   contests: 

Town (Terk, Dwight Fairbanks: 
Selectman, Charles H. Allen; Over- 
seer of the Poor, Fred G. Smith: 
Assessor, Clarence W. Allen'.; School 
Committee, Lewis W. Craig; Town 
Treasurer, John H. Webb; Auditor, 
Albert W. Bliss s Tax Collector, Carl- 
Clarenee W, Allen, David W. Mason. 
ton P. Tyler; Common Committee, 
Alva Sikes; Board of Health, H 
Burton. Mason; Library Trustees, 

j Mabel  E.  Carroll,  Mary    F.    Holmes.1 

» * • 
;ry of th« Moon. 
•utists expect to.be*.able 
te, by mean* of plioto- 
aer or not mere is life 
and other planets. Their 
ig this- have been bright- 

- invention of a telescopic 
>y Charles Derennes, au- 
>ntlst. M. Derennes, ex- 
ivention, said : "The prln- 

i -,.  • ipparatus^rti thit- of pro- 
jecting an l.itense electric magnifying 
camera lens In such a manner that 
we can see objects millions of miles 
from the exposed plate. The focusing 
Is the moat difficult problem, but un- 
doubtedly we shall soon be able to 
famish photographic proof whether or 
not there Is planetary life." 

> • i 

Fishing With Pick and Shovel. 
Did'you ever hear of the lung fish 

[ which breathes only air and buries It- 
' »elf for months until the earth Is dry 
and sandy overhead?   Tins fish is dug 

: with a pick and shovel In (.laces where 
there has been no water for 18 months 
and   whose  location   Is   known   by   a 
small hole the flsh leaves to breathe 
through.   They grow up to three feet 
long and store fat  on their tails for 
keeping' them   through   the   long   dry. 
seasons.    There.is a certain eel  that 
does likewise.    These two are In  the 
Chaco   country,   a   (Jlstrict   of  250,000 
square miles on the borders of Bolivia, 
Paraguay   and   Argentine.—Adventure 

izlne. 

Recipe for a Happy Life. 
Three ounces are necessary, flrat of 

patience, then:, of repose and. peace; 
of conscience a pound ent+re is need- 
ful ; of pastimes of all sorts, too, 
•hould be gathered as much as the 
hand can held; of pleasant memory 
and of hope three good drachms there 
must be at least--But they should be 
moistened with a liquor made from 
true pleasures which rejoice the 
heart. Then of love's magic drops, a 
few—but use them sparingly, for they 
may bring a flume which- naught but 
tears can drown! Grind the whole 
and mix therewith of merriment an 
ounce to even. Yet all this may not 
bring happiness except In your ori- 
sons you lift your voice to Him who 
holds the gift Of health.—Margaret, 
Queen of Navarre. 

■      '   •' • > 

A 

makes    sixteeen 
Association   has     re- 

Ass ciation   at  present    is 

'-*,; la8 Pomona 

r* «s hall 
Grange will meet 

?• Pebr, 
in  Warren  on    Wed- 

PS a
lDr"ary 21, f0r    an    aij.day 

'*'<birb a"nminced °y the lecturer, 
"*»iitiS ,A   Biake of West Brook- fe. m he ,„ 

West    Brookfield    held 
town   meeting" on   Monday,     February U, 
12th.' Le'ss than thirty per cent 

registered voters were present at'   the 
polls, which were open from eight    to 
one  o'clock;   132  persons    cast    votes, 
including 99. men and 33 women. 

The tellers and ballot clerks were- 
Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. John H. 
Webb, Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Ralph 
H. Allen, Daniel McRevey, John Dono- 
van. • » 

The town meeting was. called to 
order at one p. m,    Carlton D.    Rich- 

The National Emblem. 
About the finest appreciation of the 

life of the bald eagle, the national em 

<f ^      charge of Miss Ruth. E.  ardson  was chosen moderator, Dwight 
rw, to be followed by an   Fairbanks acted    in    his    official 

>■ Th, 
:   Florence J, 
tppic,  "The 

iPhelps  of 
Use  of an 

pacity as town clerk for the 
second  consecutive  vear. 

it**" Constables,  George  W.   Boothby,   lohn 

'    bruaT''13-   Crega"'     Befnard      A-      Co»w«»yf.   . 
of"the tGeorBe A' Hocum- p. Edward .Luciush' blem. Is that which was'expreissed Inci- 
t    tr,JFe"Ce  Vlewers'   Francis    S.    Beeman/ dentally, by John Burroughs, In one of 

Arthur W. Cutler, Philander Holmes: 
Measurers of. Wood  and Bark,    David 
H. Dobinson,  Carl  F.  Wheeler;   .Tree 
Warden,    Philander    Holmes:    Burial 
Ground    Commissioner,      David      H. 
Robinson;     Measurers    of      Lumber, 
Henry W. Foster, Dwight    M.    Tyler: 
Field  Drivers,  William  H.  Brown Sr 
Guy C. Davis.    William'   E.    Lincoln! 
Frank J. Murphy, L. .Edmund   Smith 
Francis  A.   Taylor. 

Shall license be granted (or the sale 
of   "Certain   Non-Intoxicating    Bever- 
ages" in this Town? Yes, 41; No    72 

ca- 
twenty 

bis nature essays: "He draws great 
lines across the sky. he sees the forest 
like a carpet beneath him, he sees the 
hills and the.valleys as he folds and 
wrinkles In a many-colored tapestry; 
he sees the river as a silver belt con- 
necting remote horizons. W* climb 
mountain .peaks to get a glimpse of 
the spectacle that Is hourly spread out 
beneath him. Dignity, elevation, re- 
pose, are his. I would have my 
thoughts take as wide a sweep. I would 
he as far removed from the petty caret 
and turmoils of this', noisy and blus 
terlng world."—F*>m the Review of 
Reviews. 

Her Mother's 
Daughter 

By MYRA CURTIS LANE       { 

4*"*"*"°"*--*"**-*"*-'*"°"*"*"*"*'-****"*-*****'-*--*~**-*"'4 
(©. 1923. WwUra Newapapcr Union.) 

"The girl means no harm, Donald. 
She's young and It's a lonely life here 
for her." 

Donald looked at the priest with 
blazing eyes. "I brought her here to 
be away from the temptations o' the 
cities," he said, "and I'll have her 

"Way in the hoose when I'm awa' at the 
farm work, and.no be running round 
with village boys." 

Father O'Sullivan sighed. He knew 
Donald's history and what was at the 
bottom of It all. 

And there was no harm In Doreen. 
A girl of twenty, with all a girl's 
longing for life, cooped up in a small 
country village .miles from anywhere! 
Just then Doreen was confronting 
Donald. It was the first time words of 
anger had ever passed between them, 
though Donald had always been harsh 
and stern, with her. 

"I'll no have ye leave the house 
when Fm awa'." 

"Then I shall leave you. You have 
no right to treat me so." 

"Ye ken nothing of life. 'Tls for 
your own good, Doreen. Ye dlnna ken 
What the world Is." 

"I won't be treated like a child for 
ever," said Doreen. 

She only knew that Donald had 
been a harsh guardian to her since 
the death of that mother whom she 
could • not remember. But Father 
O'Sullivan knew Donald's history. 

He   had   been   engaged   to   Moira 
Shane when, a young Highlander, he 
left to make his fortune In America. 
After three years he had sent Moira 

| the passage money. 
He missed her at the pier, but she 

came   to   his   room   that    night    and j 

sobbed out her story of betrayal, beg  ■ 
glng his forgiveness upon  her  knees. 
In His fury Donald drove her forth. He ; 

forgot  that   they   had  pledged   them- i 
selves to stand by each other through 
whatever  evil  might befall  either of 
them. 

Once again Moira came to Donald's 
room, but that was two years later, 
when Donald had become n recluse. 
Moira was dying. She carried the lit- 
tle girl In her arms and set her down 
on Donald's bed, 

"She has no father and soon she'll 
have no mother," she said. "I leave 
her In your care, Donald. It's the last 
thing I shall ever ask of you." 

Donald always remembered the 
snow on Molra's shawl. When he re- 
covered from his surprise he would 
have qnlled her back, but Moira was 
gone^ forever. A month later Donald 
learned of her death. 

He brought up the child In a lonely 
part of the .country where he had 
bought n small farm. He was re- i 
solved that the mother's fate should 
never be the ohild's. And day by day, 
as he saw Molra's beauty developing 
In Doreen the tug at his heart grew 

I greater and he became more harsh 
with her. 

He was still a youngish man—forty- 
two, but his hair was graying. He had 
long since cut himself off from life. 
In her unhapplness Doreen had begun 
to seek the company of the village 
boys. 

Father O'Sullivan" went to Donald. 
"Ydu owe her a bigger duty, Donald," 
he said. "It's your task to fit her 
f6r the world, not to hide her from the 
world." 

"If I hide her from the world, 'tis 
because the world's evil," said Donald. 

Father O'Sullivan sighed and went 
away.   A week later Doreen came to 
Donald. 

"I'm going away," she said. "I'm go- 
ing to the town to earn my living."" 

"What can ye do?" 
"Cook and slave," she retorted.  ' 
"YP'U   never   come  back." " 
"I don't want to come back." 

■ She put on her hat and he watched 
her in silence.   It was the old tragedy 
returning into  his life. How like her 
mother she wns! 

She halted at the door. She was 
crying. "I've never had any one that 
you," she snld, "and now you're turn- 
ing me away. If you cared for my 
mother you would be kinder to me." 

Donald stured ot her. It might have 
been Moira speaking. He stepped to- 
ward her, his resolve melted. 

"Doreen. " I—1   loved   your   mother. 
It's  because  you'r,e so like her  that j 
I—I—"   He   took   her  hands   In   his. | 
"Doreen,  I'll  sell the farm and  take j 
you to the town If you'll marry  me." 

She looked at him doubtfully.   She 
knew so little of love.  But into Don- 
ald's  heart  n   tenderness flowed  that j 
seemed as  It  >vere Molra's spirit re- 
flected In Mm, softening him. 

"Doreen. I'll he good to you." 
"Oh,   Donald,   I'm   sure   I'll   always : 

love you best."    . r   , 
Donald was very glad. The problem i, 

of his life seeirted suddenly to have I 
been solved. And this was Moira, this ' 
was the fulfillment of his love for her. : 

STUDY THE KORAN 
Arab Children Learn Little Else 

.   in The.r Schools. 

Education Considered Complete Whan 
They   Have  Mastered  the  Law 

Laid Down by the Prophet. 

. This Is the end of the Hue Kleber, 
the most animated street in the Kas^ 
bah.   Two   lines   of  passers-by  come 
and go here between the booths where 
tripe,'fruit,  fried dainties, and spices 
are sold, one line moving upward, the 
other coming down—Moors In djellabs, 

| others dressed like countrymen, chll- 
J dren, women with their veils, negresses 
j «;ltb  faces   uncovered;   animals,   too, 
I mostly goats aiHJL--ewes led along by 
,' their masters.   Only tie eternal little 
; donkeys of all Mohammedan countries 
j seem to be lacking. 

Fromentin described this square at 
; length   TO   years   ago.   There   is   no 

slackening in the crowd.   A man . . . 
bending under his gay load of cast-off 

1 clothing, cries the bargains he has to 
I offer like those one sees on the white 
I qualseriahs of Fez or Marrakech. ". . . 

Not far from the square, there was 
; a school that seemed to be the very 
I one he  described:    "It is  still  there. 
, It will stay there so long as the school- 

master lives,' and no doubt it will be 
i there  after   him.    Why  not?   For,  If 
I you  think like  an Arab,  there  is no 

reason   why   it   should   cease   to   be 
there.' 

. The School Is always there because 
It alwais has been there, and among 
so manjX signs of exhaustion and de- 
crepitudes it. points out to .us—still 
living andfcommunicatlng Itself to the 
new generations—the Islamic--Idea 
that was set aflame In this region so 
long ago. No doubt its flickering light 
sinks lower as the Moorish population 
In the Kasbah grows smaller, but the 
thousand-year-old    flame_  of  ^ holy 
lamp,  seen-In the moment before ex- 
tinction,  is no more unforgettable. 

I hear a sound as If from a bird 
cage, a confused prattling of chil- 
dren's voices. I pushed open a door, 
and there they are, figures of little 
folks, squatted In the shadow, covered 
with their hoods, all with delicately- 
cut little faces from which the great 
black eyes are glowing. All together, 
row by row, each one holding his little 
writing ^aVd, they sway bac,k and 
.forth fo the cadence of the verses from 
the, Koran that they are shouting in 
unison—an array of little demons In 
a circle about a necromancer, carrying 
out some rite. . , . The sorcerer 
schoolmaster, with ms long wrinkled 
face, spectacles on his nose, and the 
air of an old wolf under his hood, 
keeps them at the end of his rod, which 
he points from,one. to another. You 
might almost say that he is pouring 
Into the little shaven noddles the milk 
of the Koran. 

These children are miniatures of the 
Arab men, like those little marionettes 
that plfly and dance. In three or four 
years,- when they leave their school- 
master, knowing by heart the book 
which for so long a time has given the 
law to the men and societies of Islam, 
they will have begun to assume for 
life the grave, unyielding bearing of 
the Mussulman.—Andre Chevrlllon, In 
L'lllustration. Translated by The Liv- 
ing Age. 

Fighting Japanese Beetle. 
The state quarantines In Pennsyl- 

vania and New Jersey against the 
spread of the Japanese beetle are be- 
ing enforced by the bureau of ento- 
mology. United States Department of 
Agriculture, In co-operation with the 
Federal Horticultural board. In con- 
nection with the enforcement of the 
fedoraf quarantine against the same 
insect. The Japanese beetle threat- 
ens to become a pest of flrst and wide- 
spread importance. Special attention 
hn* been given to the inspection and 
certification of vegetable products. 
During the season of 1921 some 205,498 
baskets of sweet corn were inspected 
and more-than 5,000 beetles removed 
from within the tips of the corn dur- 
ing this inspection. This Is a marked 
Increase over the inspection work done 
the previous year and also over the 
number of beetles found. 

Spreading Weather Forecasts. 
' The future usefulness of radlo- 

telophouy as a means for disseminat- 
ing weather forecasts and warnings 
cannBt be estimated. Formerly many 
farmers were so hunted as to be in- 
accessible by newspapers or telegraph. 
Telephone lines extended into rural 
communities overcame some, but not 
all of this difficulty. To benefit by 
radlotelephony the code has to be 
learned. The marvelous advance in 
radlotelephony has changed this situ- 
ation, for ^thousands of farmers have 
Installed receiving apparatus during 
the past year and are now obtaining 
forecasts and warnings promptly and 
effectlvelv. 

London Society Establishes Precedent. 
The Worshipful Company of Ship- 

wrights, one of the old city guilds of 
London, has broken alt traditions by 
making seven women "freemen" of the 
Society. They are the- w+s»es of men 
distinguished In the shipping world, 
and the ■ Honor Is accorded In recog- 
nition of their own-labors on helmlf 
of shipping Interests. 

Circumstantial Evidence. 
Jinx—Did you hear those Smiths 

scrapping again last night? Suc^ ter- 
rible screeches; he must have been 
beating her this  time.      ,   - 

Lynx— vi'%, the Smiths^ were out; 
that was the kids fooling with the 
radio. ' 

Good Roads Aid Chinese. 
It has been reported that merchants 

of Shasl, Hupeh. have subscribed $100.- 
000 for the Inauguration of a motor 
car service between Siangyang and 
Shasi, according to a report to the 
automotive division of the Department 
of Commerce, from -Consul Genera! 
Helntzleman. The Good Roads Move- 
ment society of Shanghai will be con- 
sulted regarding the construction of. 
the road. 

Money Memory. 
""Have you forgotten that $5 you 

owe me?" 
"By no menns. Didn't you see me 

try to dodge Into that doorway?**-^ 
Huston Transcript.    , -'% 
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The town reports have been com- 
pleted by the Heffernan Press, except 
for the warrant and list Of estimates, 
which the selectmen hope to have 
ready in a day or so. In that event 
the books should be ready by the lat- 
ter part of next week, giving the 
voters ten days before the annual 
election to peruse them. •v' ii. 
The overseers' report showsSmJ urf- 

usual condition, in that the net cost of 
board of the inmates at the town 
farm is set down at $1.23 per week 
per person, or $225.58 for the four 
persons at the farm for the year. 

Walter V. Prouty, clerk of the 
board, however, says that the figures 
are little little misleading, as they had 
a large quantity of grain on hand at 
the beginning of the year, which had 
been paid for out of the 1921 appro- 
priation, and a coal bill and current 
bills of the last three weeks have .not 
been paid, owing to the fact that the 
appropriation was exhausted. 

^=!j The water commissioners state that 
We  have  received  since  our  last is-   they   have   bought   thirty-five   tons  of 
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sue, hundreds of personal calls and 
telephone messages thanking us for 
our editorial of last week in which we 

six-inch cast iron pipe and purpose to 
relay some of the cement-lined pipe 
during the year, of which there remain 

called attention to some faults in the some eight miles in the streets today 
manner in which the alteration of the and which have been in use, nearly 
terms   of   George   Bemis   was  affected, I forty  years. , 
so far,as it effects the public library.] The library trustees state in their 
We find that the people are quite report that no definite plan has been 
stirred up over the matter. The sub-j arrived at for the childreru's depart- 
ject was presented during the week j men, though three, plans are under 
to some Worcester attorneys, who are j consideration. Approximately $200 was 
reckoned among the best informed j taken from the Bemis fund for trie 
men on probate matters practising in! purchase of children's books. The 
Worcester county, and it was their!fund today, after the withdrawal of 
unanimous opinion that there was not j $1000 by the trustees, amounts to 
even  the  remost possibility  of Memo-: $22,910.31. 
rial hospital seeking or being allowed The tax collector's report shows an 
to claim the legacy left to the town i uncollected taxes to the following 
for an annex to the library. One law- amounts: 1922, $27,925.23; 1921, uncol- 
yer stated that the town could have lected $7,143.09; 1920, $500.86. 
field the legacy for one hundred years Only a very few of' the accounts 
if it wished, without acting toward j have been overdrawn. The auditor 
building an annex, if it was deemed states in his report that the 
expedient, in spite of the statement total overdrafts amount to only 
put forth by one or ntere of the lib- $442 04, while there is a net balance of 
rary trustees that there was imminent $5,036.33 from appropriations unex- 
da'nger of the town losing the funds fended There are also receipts 
to   Memorial   hospital.     Some   of   the ■ amounting to $16,008.11. 
men  closely  indentified  with  town  af-  » * *  
fairs  have  been  investigating another Red Men's Pitch Tournament 
angle  of   the  case   and "find   that   the ' '— 
$1000 already drawn by the trustees' - The annual pitch tournament of.Tec- 
from the Bemis fund was probably \ umseh tribe, I. O. R. M, will begin 
illegally drawn. Section 52, Chapter j next Monday night. Joseph Aegis will 
41, of the General Laws, according'captain the Warriors while Mellen H. 
to good legal authority, requires that, Albro will pilot the Braves. The 
such drafts shall first be approved i losers will banquest the winners. The 
by the selectmen, similar to other ap-! Warriors will be made" up., of these 
propriation orders. Leaving aside the"! members: Frank Baker, Alphonse Mar- 
legal aspect of the case, there seems ] tin. John B. Girouard, 'Louis Archam- 
to be a general opinion that a moral j beault, George F. Walker, Alfred Cole, 
obligation1 rests upon the trustees, | Wilfred J. Meloche, Frank Bemis, 
before commencing upon; any large Peter Demers, Edgar Ledoux, Charles 
venture,., to seek the approval of a A. Bouley; Noah Lacroix, Louis N. 
town meeting before any sum of con-, Beaudin, Henry J. Thibault, Henry, J. 
sequence is taken from the funds*. King, Raymond Cole, Hormisdas Secor, 
By recent regulations the town depart-  Fred J. Derby, Frank Holdroyd, Joseph 

Bousquet,  Joseph  Cote,   Felix  Ledoux- 
Jr.,   and  George   Berthiaume. 

These members will constitute the 
Braves: Emile C. Richard, Alfred J. 
Benoit, Fred Cody, Edwin F. Sargent, 
Fred Aucoin, Roy Holdroyd, Ovila 
Thibatilt, Joseph Connor, WilKam Le- 
doux, ' Joseph Coughhn, George -Ber- 
nard, William Holdroyd, Louis S. 
Germain. Eric Bernard, Dr. Charles 
H. Barton, Harry Holdroyd, Arthur 
H. Holdredge, William B. Thibault, 
William Sundberg, Samuel Holdroyd, 
Mark McGrath, Louis Demers and 
Charles Peltier. 

e • • 

rnents are not allowed to use income 
unless the money has been specifically 
appropriated. For example the poor 
department may not use the income 
from the sale of products of the town 
farm as was once the custom. That 
money goes into the town treasury 
and may be appropriated by the town 
for any purpose, or used by the asses- 
sors in calculating the tax rate. Owing 
to the, decree of the supreme court 
the library case may not be parallel 
exactly, but in any event the voters 
should have the privilege of saying 
whether or not they want a large sum 
of money taken from these funds for 
a children's department or similar en- 
terprises. The matter promises to be 
a prominent factor in the doings of 
the  coming town election.        -        • 

L. C, S.   Supper 

In further discussion of the position 
of a local newspaper in a community j 
we feel that we should say once and j 
for all that we view the newspaper as I 
a public forum as well as a news dis-j 
seminator. That we believe there is 
usually more than one side to a ques- 

A. supper and enterta<-.iment'. was 
given at the Congregational church on 
Wednesday night under the direction 
of the Ladies Charitable society. _^—' 

The entertainment was a comedy, 
"Aboard a Slow Train in Massachu- 
setts." Mrs. Gladys Andrews iirected 
the  cast. 

The cast of the play and the supper 
| committee follow: 

tion, though possibly there may be Harry, the colored porter, Edwin F. 
only one right one. That if-we re [Sargent; Sir Gilbert Darkwood, Dr. 
fuse to print or listen to the opinions . Raymond, McMurdO; Pauline' Petty, 
of those who do not agree with us|Mrs. Inez McMurdo; Mose Sibilinsky, 
it shows a prejudicial and bigoted j Harry Nichols: Mrs. Talcum. Mrs. 
mind. That we do not desire as a.] Har%- G Niekols; Cecilia Talcum, 
newspaper or as an individual to be'jMyrticB Doolittle; Mrs. Doobunker. 
placed in that category. That there ;G- Sherman Livermore; Mr. Doobun- 
are too many "Me Too's" in the world ker, Theo Hodgerny; Marjorie May- 
and not enough of "I believe's." That flower, Martha Whitney; Nancy 
there are too many who feel that every- Brown, Eleanor Mannion; Valeska 
body ought to say "Amen" to their Vamp, Miss Elida Ellis; "Sii" llop- 
opifiions and conclusions, and do no kins, Mrs. Charles Andrews; Aunt 
thinking or speaking for themselves. ,'Venus Hopkins, Mrs. Harry S. Tripp; 
A great deal of mischief is caused in Tessie Etta Colfish. Vera Gregorv; 
this^world because.lots of people can-;Tim Tuckins, Harvey Crockett;-- Nap- 
notf»put themselves in the other fel- c^leon Doobunker, Eugene Blodgeft; 
tow's place; they do not try to get Miss Molecule, Esther King: Mrs 
his point of view and compare it fairly Mellen Albro is chairman of the 
with their own. In other words they, supper committee Others are Mrs. 
lack the judicial temperament.„If they Amelia K. Faxon, Mrs. Ruth Allen,- 
nad it, our public discussions would Mrs- Louise Swift, Mrs. Etta' Marsrien, 
be less acrimonious and the results. Mrs- Etta G. Torrey, Mrs. Ethel Fi?ks>, 
much more harmonious I— j Mrs. Tillie Gerrish, Mrs. Leila Trask, 
 . m «.        " * !Mrs.   Effie  Grey,  Mrs.  Martha  Burkill, 

The "Dead" Letter 

More than 17.000,000 letters and packages a year go to the Dead 

Letter Office, postal officials announce. Each is a case of improper 

address with no return address. 

Have some envelopes printed with your return address. We will 

furnish you with 500 good business sr/e envelopes printed at a price 

lower than you buy them blank at retail. 

The HEFFERNAN PRESS 
16-18 Mechanic Street 

SPENCER   . 

WARREN'S STORED NEWS 

We are receiving New Spring Goods each week and 
this week we have received a very fine lot of 

Slip-on and Tuxedo Sweaters. 

( 
23 

Don't Forget Fortier Electric Co. 
Agents tfor 

v. THE EASY VACUUM ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
In the Brookfields, Warren, Spencer and Rochdale 

WIRING AND FIXTURES 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

Westinghouse Electric Sewing Machines $35.00 
Hoover, America and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners 

|A11 High Grade Appliances.    Motors andj 
Pumping Outfits 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
£-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCERf 

For Sale by 

ML  LAMOUREUX 

&  CO. 

/V 

Nationally 
Priced 

The prices are 
the tame to 
everybody, 
everywhere in 
the U.S. Three 

ALL WOOL SLIP-ON SWEATERS—Extra fin 

and good weight.    All the staple colors, $2.98 each 

NAINSOOKS AND, SOFT FINISH COTTONS-. 
25c, 35c,jJ9c~and 50c yard.     ' 

BRASSIERE WAISTS—New lot and new styles of 
the famous Gossard Brassieres at 50c and 59c each 

GINGHAMS—We have a good 32-inch Gingham for 
22c, 25c and 29c yard. 

CRETONNES—We have a lot of new Patterns, one 
yard wide,at 35c and 39c yard. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

^m»l¥^■«'^^^^''"■^■■■''|^'■■■^■'ffl"■^lff'lW'^lHllllHl^l1^lllffl^^1»n^^mlflf'!l'■ 

LOOK HERE! 

If you want an Incubator or 

a Brooder that is sure to do 

the work, buy a Buckeye— 

They are the surest to give 

satisfaction of any on the 

market.    .     ... 

P. A. RICHARD 
THE STOVE MAN 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 
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Eaty to Play 
So cur to t«4«l • b«br cia do It.    lot 
Ilwcur taflvtmtt—irilfecianatM 

pULBRANSEN \_J Player-Piano 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, 

MONDAY 
FEB. 19 

PERSONALS j Miss Lura . Woodbury,    Mrs., Charles 
| JDurell, Mrs.  Walter Sibley, Mrs'. Inez 

—j—- «i Doolittle,  Mrs. Michael    Crozier,    Mrs. 
Leroy   B.   Pickup,   Pleasirnt  street,  charlotte    Fowler,    Mrs.    Lewi-      W. 

is    on    an   extended    business      trip   Dunton and Mrs. McCurley. 
through the south and southwest. m m •     ■ 

James   McCormick   of   Old   Orchard      F°r «™che. toothache, pains^ burns 
j ""-" ."^"- , _,       scalds,  sore  throat,  try  Dr.    Thomas 

Beach, Me, is visiting his sisters, West  Eclectic  Oil,  a  splendid  remedy    for 
Main street. emergencies. *■ 

CARLE WILLIAMS 
in a  thrilling mystery  story 

"YOU  NEVER KNOW" 

Comedy "Pardon Me"       Movie Chats 

Vaudeville Try-Out Night from Levek 
Amusement Company 

RUTH ALLISON . 
The Girl With the Golden Voice 

(One Year on Broadway) 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
FEB. 20 and 21 

. _. First National presents 
RICHARD  BARTHELMESS 

in George V. Hobart's stage play 
"SONNY" 

Comedy, "Spooks" Pathe Review 

Evening at 7:«—Admission 22c 

THURS. and FRI. 
FEB. 22 and 23 

Jesse   L. .Lasky   presents 
RODOLPH VALENTINO 
Lila Lee and Nita Naldi 

in a flaming drama of Spanish passion 
"BLOOD  AND  SAND" 

Pathe News f 

Matinee Thursday at 2.00 P. M. 
Children, 17c; Adults, 28c 

Thursday evening at 6:45 and 8:30 
Admission 39c 

Friday Evening at 7:46 only 
Admission 89c 

SATURDAY 
FEB. 24 

Republic Films present 
RUTH   CLIFFORD 

In Lloyd Carleton's production 
"THE AMAZING WOMAN" 

Chat. Hutchlnson in "Speed" No. 7 
Matinee at 2 -M— Admission 5 and 10c 

Evening at 7:46 and 8:30 
Admission 17c 

; Throw away your leaky, old hot water bottle 
and buy one of our new ones. ■- 

We have a splendid line of all kinds of rubber 
goods and our store is the place to buy them. 

Why? 
We PRICE rubber goods righf; we sell lots of 

them and therefore, have on hand only fresn goods. 
Soap and powder for Baby? We have it. 0ur 

quality is always the best. 

COME TO US FOB IT. 

GEQRGE H. BURKILL'l 

SPENCER 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

THE BEST FURNACE 
at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

We are pleased to announce 
that we have been appointed 
agents in Spencer, the Brook- 
fields, and Leicester for the 

American Pipe and Pipeless 
Furnaces 

furnaces are guaranteed for five years and sell at a lower price 
than others of anywhere near £he same grade. 

They range in price's from 

$115 TO $145 INSTALLED 
Reduction if you install the furnace yourselves. 

'       ld [ike to show you some of the improvements of this Heater 
0ver all others and  why it will outlast others 

SPENCER LOCALS 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING AND  HEATING 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

A special musical service was held 
at the Congregational church on Sun- 
day night in . charge of Wijliam Har- 
ris with Robert Dodge as organist. 
The chorus was assisted by Mrs. Ruth 
Howe Donley, sonrano, Worcester; 
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty, contralto; 
William Harris, tenor and- Milton 
Snyder, bass. The musical was an 
excellent one. The program complete 
was in last week's issue. 

A forum meeting is planned for 
February 25 when Sheriff Alber^ F. 
Richardson of Worcester will speak on 
"State Control versus Home Rule." 
Sheriff Richardson has been active in 
the fight against the state taking over 
control of county affairs. He has a 
message of importance to deliver which. 
he puts over. Mayor Peter F. Sulli- 
van of Worcester has also been invited 
to be present and give an address. 
 '*  »  » 

FOURTH     QUARTERLY    CON- 
FERENCE 

Officers Chosen    by    the 
Church 

Methodist 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
m 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
42 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

^BOY  WANTED—To  learn  printing 
business.. Heffernan Press. 

ftev. Robert G. Armstrong will' 
speak at a Christian Endeavor conven- 
tion in .Marlboro on February 22. 

The West Main street school boys 
are basketball champions of the grade 
schools this year, having won from 
the Pleasant and Grove'street schools. 

Underwear, light weight—all kinds— 
Men's working shirts, khaki and blue, 
strong and^ durable, $1.00. Boston 
Dept. Store.*"      . Adv 

The Woman's Community club had 
a successful valentine social and dance 
at Community hall in Wire Village 
on  Friday night. 

Come and see the new line of 
Hosiery, Men's, Women and Children's 
at the Boston Dept. Store—Bargain 
prices at that. ' Adv 

Officials of the Worcester Consoli- 
dated are hopeful of getting electric 
car service resumed again in Spencer 
today. 

Thermometers about town this morn- 
ing registered four below zero, which 
was cold enough for anyone but not 
the coldest morning of the year. 

, Donald C. Johnson, vice principal of 
the high school, spoke at a teacher's 
club meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 
Assembly hall on, "Porto Rico 
Schools." 

Miss Clara i Holdroyd employed at 
the store of A. F. Warren is spending 
this week at the International- Silk 
Emporium at the Grand Central Pal- 
ace, New York City. 

A full.line of Exide batteries in stock, 
A battery for any make of car. Geh- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

The three children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Payne, 28 Lincoln street, had 
a birthday party on Saturday. Paul- 
ine, the eldest, js seven while Richard 
and Albert, twin sons, are two. 

Omer O'Coin, son of William O'Coin, 
Pond street, was married on   Monday  steward.  Miss'Evie Carleton;' William 
at the Blessed Sacrament church, Wpr-  Hosking,   com.   steward;   custodian   of-l 
cester, to Miss Catherine Barton, daugh-j recortjs   j    fi.   Blanchard;   local   treas- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Barton.       ! urer   M;SS Evie Carleton. 

Under the direction of officers of] Finance committee S. B. Dickerman 
the Spencer Fish and Game club one I A. L. Blanchard, Mrs. C. P. Leavitt 
hundred white snowshoe hares were I Miss Evie Carleton S. B. Dickerman 
distributed   in   various   swamps   about  benevolence, treasurer;   W.   E.   North 

Women's Oxfords at 
Reduced Ppces 

To make room for new Spring goods we have reduced our 

Women's Oxfords and Strap Pumps. .  * 

Dr Charles Spaulding of j Worcester 
conducted the fourth quarterly Con- 
ference on Friday night at the Method- 
ist church at which time the church 
unanimously voted to request the re- 
turn or another year of the present 
pastor, Rev. Leroy A. Lyon. 

The conference followed a supper at 
the church veatry. The various officers 
and committees chosen follow: 

Trustees, Lyman A. Rich, president; 
S.' B. Dickerman, secretary; A L. 
Blanchard, treasurer; William Hosking, 
A. M. Tourtelotte, J. H. Blanchard, 
Tennyson O. Bemis, C E. Bemis, W. 
E. North; stewards, Lyman A. Rich, 
T 0. Bemis, W. E.. North, S. B. 
Dickerman, William Hosking, G. E. 
Dickerman;-. Joseph Hadley, E. E. 
Dickerman, Mrs. Lillian Austin. Mrs. 
Esther Leavitt, Mrs. Ella B. North, 
Mrs. Minnie Sebring. Miss Evie Carle- 
ton.;  re. steward, L. W.  Rich;   district 

Women's Black Suede 2-Strap Pumps, -Cuban Heel, 

reduced from $6.50 to ........................ 

Women's Brown Calf Oxfords, Grey Suede insert, , 

reduced from $6,00 to   • '■  

Women's Gun Metal Oxfords, Grey Kid insert,  . 

reduced from $6.00 to   

Women's 2-Strap Kid Pumps. Cuban Heel, 
reduced from $6.00 to -  

These are all Goodyear Welts and rubber heels attached. 

Women's Everwear Woolen Hose to Match, at Reduced Prices 

$4.45 

$4.45 

$4.45 

$4.45 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Spencer   this -week.     They   were  from 
; Maine. 
i        .       * 

|     Seven names were added to the vot- 
; ing  list  at   the   registrars   meeting  on 

Sunday   School   superintendent;    Miss 
Evie Carleton,  president of the  ladies' I 
aid;   S.    B.    Dickerman,    president   of! 
men's  brotherhood. 

Wednesday night, at the town ball, i $inate men—William. Hosking, W. E.^ 
The next and final meeting will be \ North, Lyman W. Rich; unit leaders." 
Saturday,   Feb.   24,   from   twelve   noon I William  Hosking.-J.  D.  Blanchard.  G 

| to 10 p. m. 
Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 

;"SS25; Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
\ Maxwell     and      Chalmers     Gendreau 

advt. 

installed the 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
(AMD 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay "State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service,, Ho^el Massasoit, Spencer 

A few more of those convenient 
and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
J .                              * »                  going 

at a low figure^ 
-   r 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture      *            Undertaking                   Embalming 
Comer Main and Elm St..                                      Branch Omc«, Central Street 

SPENCER                                          BROOKFIELD 

I Garage. 

Mrs.   Vienna    Sibley 
recently   elected   officers     of 
Grange at    a    meeeting    ort    Monday 

1 night in Grand Army  hall.    Following 
I the installation there was a    valentine 

ij social. ,        .■   . 

A   new   lot   of    remnaVits,   percales 
Indian    Head,    Chambrays,    Cambrics 

I and Ginghams—Prices     Come and see. 
j Boston Dept. Store. Adv 

The time of filing nomination) papers 
for town meeting will expire this year 
on February 23 at 5 p. m., a day later 
jhan usual, because of February 22 
being a holiday, according to town 
clerk E.  E.  Dickerman. 

Lenten services on Ash Wednesday 
at Holy Rosary church were at 7:30 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. During the Len- 
ten season there "will be stations of 
the cross every Friday "night and holy 
hour on Sunday evenings. 

CHILDREN CARED FOR—I will 
J be glad to take care of children for 
j people who desire to attend the thea- 
| tre  or  other  affairs,   to   go  shopping, 
etc.    If interested address' M. M., care 
of Leader officer, Spencer. 

Elijah Vernon. Wire Village road, 
has purchased of Frank Gardner of 
Nashua, N. H., what is known at the 
Bushaw place, Hillsville. The prop- 
erty consists of- 'a house, barn and 
thirty-three acres of land ,and is 
assessed for $1250. i 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     Adv 

At the costume party on Tuesday 
| night at St. Mary's hall the prizes for 
I the best costumes were awarded as 
j follows: nien-t-Edgar Portbriand, dres: 

i sed as' Uncle. Sam; ladies—Adrienne 
St. Germaine as Goddess of Liberty*' 

i In a contest a ton of coal was awarded 
j to  Mrs.   William   Query. 

Howard C: -Boulton, ■ graduate of 
i Dartmouth and Harvard  Law school, 
has successfully passed the bar exam- 

; ination of the state, according to 
j word* received from Boston, where he 
recently took the examination, 

, will be sworn in as a member of 
j bar,  during March. 

Theodore . Hopkins, son of '"Ri 
Frank L. Hopkins, Baptist pastor, ob- 
served his eighteenth birthday this 
week, when a party was held in his 
honor at his father's Cherry street 
home. The young man, who has been 
attending Clark college,' will transfer 
to Boston University Law school next 
week. 

E. Dickerman, W. E. North, Joseph 
Hadley, Lyman W. Rich Trier of 
appeals, L. W. Rich. 

Delegate to Laymen's conference, L. 
W. Rich: alternate, S. B. Dickerman: 
J. H. Blanchard, W. E. North.William 
Hosking. C. E. Bemis temperance, A. 

ff™ U. Tourtelotte, Everett Dickerman, J. 
H. Blanchard, Joseph Hadley. Way- 
land Mathewson; education the pas- 
tor and W. E. N^rth, Mrs. Alice Seb- 
ring, Mrs. C. E. rfemis; board of edu- 
cation for negroes, Mrs. A. B., Sebrihg, 
Mrs. Mary Dwye>, Mrs. Martha 
Blanchard: hospitals, Mrs. H. O. Aus- 
ten, Mrs. George Reed, Miss Vivian 
Snow, Mrs. Julia Spencer; records, J. 
H.  Blanchard. 

Auditing,   J.   H.   Blanchard;   parson- 
age, officers of the Ladies'  Aid A. L. 
Blanchard;   music  D.  W.    Rjch,    Wil- 

i liam    Hosking,    Emma      Dickerman, 
Alice Sebring. 
.Ministerial support, L. W. Rich, A. 
L. Blanchard, S. B. Dickerman; ex- 
amining lbcal preachers, William Hos- 
king, Mrs. A. B. Sebring, W. E. North; 
pulpit supply, J. H. Blanchard. S. B. 
Dickerman: collector, S. B. Dicker- 
man; almoner, J. H. Blanchard; jani- 
tor, J. H. Blanchard; pews, T. Q. 
Bemis; ushers, Everett Dickerman, 
tian stwardship, S. B. Dickerman. 
S. B. Dickerman, Ernest Reed: Chris- 
tian stewardship, S. B. ]^)ickerman, 
Mrs. A. L. Blanchard, Miss Evie Carle- 
ton. 

Poultry  Thieves  Active   Again 

Poultry thieves are active once more 
in Spencer. Their depredations thus 
far have, been confined pretty largely 
to placesl along Main street toward 
the  Leicester  line. 

G. Henry Wilson was robbed of a 
dozen pullets Sunday night and has 
offered a reward of $50 for the ap- 
prehension   of   the   guilty   parties. 

It is understood that the authorities 
have a very good idea of who the 
thieves are. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future   A 

SPENCER 
Tues^   Feb.   20.     Father   and   Son 

banquet.' <   / - 
'      NORTH -BROOKFIELD 
Thurs.,  Feb. 22.    Play,  "The Neigh* 

irs. Feb  22.   Woman's Union play. 
BROOKFIELD i 

Friday*   March"  16,   Alliance   Lenten 
Tea and  Sale. 
Mon.   Feb.   19.   Republican   caucus. 
Tues. Feb. 20.   Citiiens' caucus'^ 
Tuesday.   Feb.   20.* Father   anili   Son 
banquet. I 

PRESCRIPTIO] 
CHEMICAJ 

The reputation of the Druggist, the 

satisfaction of the Physician, and the 

welfare of the Patient require that 

chemicals used in dispensing, should 
conform to the higest standard for 

purity. 

Our Drugs and Chemicals are the 

highest standard in purity and 

strength. 

Therefore you should bring your 

prescriptions to us. 

^ ZONITE 
The war's greatest contribution to 

humanity. 

It saves life by destroying disease 

germs and infection. 

More than twice as powerful as car- 

bolic add. 

More than sixty times as powerful 

as peroxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely   non-poisonous 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Three lines one insertion 28c; 

2 times 38c; 9 times 60c 
Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 

is made tor resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

********** 

LOST—A lace Bertha collar. Feb. 
6, on Mehanic or Chestnut street. Re. 
turn to Leader Office. It 

WOODCHOPPERS — Wanted at 
once, work near town, good pay. F. 
Stanley, Bemis, 38 Pleasant street. 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—The 
turkey here. Eggs for hatching $12. 
per 100    C. F. Pond, Tel. 69-12.     tfl6_ 

FOR SALE—Five three months old 
collie puppies; house broken. J- W. 
McKenzie, Lei'cestex    Tel. Leicester 38- 
11_ __. 

SALESMEN or WOMEN to sell 
j women's comfort and children's shoes 
Urom factory to wearer. If this adver- 
i tisement interests you, we will be 
1 pleased to call and show you our line 
i of shoes and ■ explain our proposition 
! in detail without obligation on your 
part. Apply to D. W. Foster. 564 

j Atlantic  Ave.   Boston. 

AGENTS WANTED—The J. R. 
Watkins Company will employ a lady 

' or gentleman agent in Spencer. Wat- 
kins Products are known everywhere 
and our salespeople make big incomes. 
Investigate this opportunity! Full 
particulars and valuable samples sent- 
free to hustlers who mean business. 
Write today. The J. R Watkins Co.. 
'Dept. 85, 64 Washington St., North 
Boston, Mass. 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom- 
ach, Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the thine to break up a cold 
Three sixes, 26c, 60c and $1.00 
v   NR Juniors for children 

.   1       • 

Our   Winter   Cream   for 
chapped hands and face 

Our White Pine and Tar for 
Cough and Cold 

TOUR  OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

Registration Notice 

The registrars of voters will be in 
session*1 it the selectmen's room ton 
Wednesday, Feb. 14, from 2 to 5 p. 
m., also Feb. 24 from 12 noon to 10 
p. m. when registrations will close. 
Women who have married since reg- 
istering will have to register under 
new name. If naturalized citizen bring 
certificate  of  same. ■> 

Per order, 
BOARD  OF  REGISTRARS. 

Spencer,   Feb.  7,   1923 3U5 

MOTORISTS 

You can get your licenses now, re- 
gistrations, and certificates, also trans- 
fers. Half fee after October Is*. Af- 
fidavits taken at my home. Registra- 
tion blanks on hand, etc. Apply now 
and get a small number. 

MRS. T. BOTJLEY 
Justice of the Peace 

SOUTH SPENCER, MASS. 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 
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EAST BROOKTXBLD 

Mrs. Henry J. Neish was called to 
Palmer Sunday by the death of a 
niece. " , 

Mrs. Allen Daniels and Miss Mar- 
jorie are visiting Mrs. Daniel's parents 
in   Rockville,  Conn. 

Mrs. Dennis Hayes visited her son, 
"Frederick Hayes, at Chicopee Falls, 
the first of the week. 

A Peterson of Gilbertvjlle has moved j 
his family, into a tenement in the i 
Court house building. ,  v 

Leon Neish, nephew of the late 
George Neish, who came to attend his 
uncle's funeral, returned to his home 
in Ferry. Cove, N.'Y., Monday. 

Mrs E. R Colebroook returned to 
her home Saturday, after' a week's 
stay in Long Island. N. Y , where she 
was called by the sickness and death 
of her father. 

The funeral of Geprge A. Neish, 
who died Wednesday morning was 
held from his home Saturday after- 
noon at two o'clock, Rev. George" R. 
Locke officiated. Miss Claire Kane 
Prouty sang two selections during the 
services' The bearers were Frank 
Holden, Leonard Woodward, Arthur 
L. Doane, and George Putney. Burial 
was in Evergreen cemetery. Out of 
respect for the deceased all business 
places were closed from two until 
three o'clock 

GILT-EDGED  MODESTY. 

in whom a friend was Introducing'a 
young man just out of college and 
seeking a job: 

"He Is a fine, modest young man," 
said the friend, 

"Modest?" snorted the big man. 
"What In, thunder has he ever done 
to become modest about?"—Norfolk 
Virginian-Pilot. . 

Mar* Than Rest of World. 
The highways of the United SUtas 

The hard-boiled captain of Industry   total more miles (2,500,000) than near 
ly  all  the rest of tha world put  to, 
father. 

a *i ■ 

To Clean Ruga. 
To   clean   rugs   on   toe   floor,   mix 

equal parts of cornmeal and salt and 
sweep briskly with « broom. 

of Trout or Dunn Brook 
thence northerly by sairi k *>ri*m 
mouth of said ditch tl rook M 
ditch northerly to the n, "* ^ 
ning.   Together £Jr. ** of r* 

The Costume party and dance held 
in Red Men's hall, -Monday evening 
under the auspices of the Steamer Co., 
was largely attended, about fifty 
couples being in the grand march, 
nearly all in costume. Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Duval led the march and they 
were followed by others of the 
company. The first prize for the 
best dressed lady was awarded to Miss 
Flora Gaudette who was dressed as 
the queen of hearts, and Felix Bal- 
com, dressed as Uncle Sam, the first 
gentlemen's prize. Crescent orchestra 
of   Worcester   furnished   music 

Mrs.   Carrie   Louise   (Pierce)    widow 
of Webber G.  Goodrich, died    at    the 
home of Town Clerk and Mrs. George 
A.   Putney,   Wednesday   afternoon   at 
five  o'clock,  after  a  long  illness.    She 
was born ' in     East    Brookfield,     the 

jiaughter .of  William    and   -Lucy     E,.; 

(Henshaw)   Pierce.     She     spent    her 
early life here and in 1891 married Mr. I 

#Goodrich.     living     in     Spencer       and 
Brocktbn  and   for  a  number of  years ; 
was"" a   very   Successful   dressmaker in ! 
Ne%vton.    She   was  a member  oi%   the I 
Universalist   churchy  Spencer.   Sumner I 
P. Lawrence lodge, R'ebekahs, I. O. 0. j 
F., Newton, and  Boston lodge Sons Of I 
Temperance.    She     leaves     a-    sister. ! 
Mrs.     Richard     P.    Stratton    and     a 
niece, Mrs.   George  A.   Putney,  and   a 
grand nephew,  G.  Andrew  Putney,  all 
of   East   Brookfield    The   funeral   will 
be  held  Saturday   from     the    Putney 
home,   Rev.   George   R.   Locke,   pastor 
of   the   Baptist   church,   will   officiate 
Burial  will be  in  the    family    lot    in 
Evergreen   cemetery.   A.   E.   Kingsle'y 
&   Co.,    undertakers,    Spencer,     have 
charge  of the  arrangements. 

«»T>HB newspaper tells of a young; 
J.    man who committed suicide be- j 

cause he was rejected by the girl he! 
loved," observed  the professor.    "He: 
must have been a poor-spirited crea-! 
tore.   There is much truth in the old; 

saying    that    it's I 
better    to     have 
loved     and -  lost [ 
than     never     to I 
have loved at all/' | 

"I  never   could ] 
see mugh truth in; 
it,"    replied     the 
low-browed    man. f 
"Most of the  old j 
sayings   are   gold I 
bricks. They seem I 
to be 99 per cent 
wisdom until  you 
sit down and take j 
them   apart   and! 
eza mine     the, 

pieces, and then you wonder that they1 
fooled you so long. 

"I've only. been in love once. I've 
imagined myself in love a good many 
times, but the great sizzling passion of 
my life had possession of me about 
ten years ago. I was so far gone that j 
I wrote poetry, und when a man,does 
that you "may know he's no longer re- j 
sponsible for his actions.. ^ 

"The girl's name was Isabella But- 
terworth, and to say she was a peach-i 
erino is not doing her justice. She was 

JONES'  WHOPPER 

"That fellow Jones is the worst liar 
I ev**r met." » 

"What now?" 
"He says he took his car to the ga- 

rage man and the fellow found there 
wasn't much the matter with it and 
actually Used It—fixed it, mind" you— 
and didn't charge him a cent for the 
troifbie." 

Deep-Seated Grudge. 
"You refer to'tne prosperous look- 

ing person as a 'coal baron.' " 
"Quite so," replied the disgruntled 

proprietor of a" little fuel business.    ■ 
"But  he's not  a  real  nobleman?'*   " 
"Certainly not. And since I've 

been dealing .with him'Tve found out 
that' he's not even one of nature's no- 
blemen." 

The   Nonchalant   Aviator. 
"Are you hurt?" asked the excited 

farmer, as he rushed up to an aviator 
whose plane had been wracked In his 
corn field. 

"No." 
"Then     what 

about?" 
"I've just* discovered  that  I'm 

of cigarettes." 

are    you , swearing 

out 

Insult  to   Injury. 
Fair One—Officer, arrest this man, 

He has been trying to flirt with me. 
Mere Man—What! Her! Why officer 

I wouldn't flirt with her for a million 
dollars. 

Fair One—Now, officer, you simply 
must arrest this man. He has insulted 
me.—American Legion Weekly. 

Overheard. 
"Niw, auh, I jaa' couldn't gat mo re- 

sult s  with  them  dices.    Ts  only got 
one 'shirt between me an' stahvatloa." 
■—Nashville Tennesseean. 

rung.   Together with 
for men and   teams 

Sold   John   Paul   Jones'   Trousers. 
A pair of trousers said to have beer 

worn    by   Capt.   John    Paul    Jones- 
American hero sailor—sold at audio 
In London  recently^*; 20 guineas 

- nght of   ^ 

piece   of pasture ""LidVCf  a   «n 
Sereno     B.    Adam;    IK ^^ 
second  tract and lvi™  101n,n«    I 
from.   Being "the %£ v*'ly * 
veyed  to Myer    Grace   h     '*» c 

Simon  Reznikovitz  and  T)L- i e,d 

son/ dated Feb. 24   l«2i      T
l )*x 

with   Worcester   District TPJ*** 

2237,   Page     389.     Bemg^ht" *« 

olas Siwik and Anna SrwL 7   Ni« 
deed   dated    July    11     !>> 
agreed  that no manure-is   to   t." 
moved from the premises 

ntly^r 21 

4, His   Daily   Diet. 
Judge—-You're accused of stealing 

some swords and fencing foils from 
a pawnshop—and you'll probably tell 
me -you did it because you were 
hungry. 

The Accused—Yes, your honor! 
I'm the sword swallower~at the cir- 
cus! 

Business   in   Politics. 
"A man can't use money in politics 

any more." 
■ "I'm glad of it," said Senator Sor- 
ghum. "If things had kept on the 
way they once started, the candidates 
would have been lining up at the pri- 
maries with 'shop early' slogans."— 
Washington  Star. 

Near Tragedy. 
Voice   (In   darkness)—Rastus,   yon 

an apprentice in a millinery joint, and j   black rascal, get out of that chicken 
only earned two bones a week, so you i   coop.    I've  got   a   shotgun  aimed   at 
can see I loved her for herself alone, j Syou 
If she hadn't been drawing more than voice From Chicken Coop—Po' de 
one plunk a week It would have been; Lawd's sake, colonel, don't -shoot' 
jtfst the same. There's nothing un-1 You" might kill a chicken!—American 
selfish about me where my affections!  Mutual Magazine. 
are concerned.   

"Tom Singletree was my rival. He 
was a-worthless, loathsome individual, 
who had a squeaky tenor voice and 
played the mandolin. He belonged to. 
the glee club and. sang in the choir, 

• a 
,   For earache, toothache, pains, burns : 

scalds,   sore   throat,   try   Dr.    Thomas' 1 
Eclectic   Oil,- a   splendid   remedy     for 
emergencies. 

More  Dressy. 
She—So you've been to Palm Beach. 

Isn't It lovely there? A perfect Gar- 
den of Eden. 

He—Yes, but—er—a trifle more 
dressy, don't you think? 

A Liability. 
Grlg'gs—Isn't Johnson's light-haired 

wife rather an expensive proposition? 
Briggs—I should say so. He calls 

her his blended indebtedness. 

and a man who sings in public always | 
has a strong pull with the girls.   Isa- j 
bella wavered for a while. She realized 
that I was one of nature's noblemen, 
but I couldn't sing any more than a! 
bullfrog with a sore throat.   She was 
passionately fond  of music, and  the: 

sight of Tom standing up before a cul- 
tured and refined audience, all shirt- 
front and white teeth, was more than 
she could resist.    So finally she told"! 

me the best she could do under the cir- 
cumstances was to be a sister to me 
and she and Tom were married. 

"I can't tell you how tough I felt. I 
professor.    It seemed to me that thf 
bottom  had fallen out of everything. 
If the marriage had been a failure mj' 
broken  heart  might  have  healed   in 
time, for, there's nothing more eucour- 
aging ioJa rejected suitor than to set; 
the girl strike hard sledding after the 
ceremony.    Then he knows she is re-! 
gretting the choice she made. 

"But everything prospered with Isa- 
bella. She had a great business head 
on her. She bought out the millinery 
store and built it up until it employed 
fifteen or twenty women, and then she 
added dry goods, and inside of a few! 
years she had the biggest establish | 
ment in town.- I never heard of such 
a soft snap as Tom's. His wife makes 
all kinds of money, and all he has to. 
do is to wear purple and fine linen and 
sit around looking beautiful. He hasn't 
done a lick of work since he was mar- 
ried, and his wife considers it a pleas-" 
ure~to make money for him to blow,, 
and she looks upon him as the most in- 
teresting event that ever occurred. 

"No man with flesh and blood in his 
veins can look unmoved "upon, such n 
spectacle.    Often when I am-carrying 

Testing It. 
"Young man,',* said the boss, im- 

pressively, "what you want to learn Is 
that perseverance wins, perseverance, 
sticking everlastingly tit it!" 

"Yes, sir," said the youth. "That's 
what you told me the last time, and 
I'm here again the way you said It. 
asking for that raise!" 

CAUSE  FOR SORROW ' 

Snake—Why ao sad7 
Zebra—I'm sick of looking like a 

Jail bird, that's why. 

Can't   Be   Done. 
Your  face may  be your  fortune,  miss 

But effort IH misplaced 
In  trying to increase your wealth 

By   being  double-faced. 

Sparing   His   Feelings. 
.  "I want  a word  of advice." 

"Well?" replied Mr. Wadleigh. 
grimly. 

"What is the best way to approach 
you for a loan?" 

"If you are sensitive, you had bet- 
ter write for it. and when you get my 
reply teai1  it  up  without  reading It." 

Secret Diplomacy. 
Her Chum—However did you make 

your husband give you that lovely all- 
season trip? 

Mrs. Wyse-Guy^-Don't tell a soul. I 
had mother write and asfi when It 
would be convenient for her and father 
and my two sisters, to come and make 
us a nice, long visit. . .   *••* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss , 

, -PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of   kin   and 

all  other persons interested  in*   tfie' 
estate  of  Elizabeth  Smith     late    of 
East    Brookfield    in    said . County, 
deceased. 
Whereas a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased jjas been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Eleanor D. Bedell who prays that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
her, the executrix therein named, 
without giving a "surety .on her official 
bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, 
on the sixth day of March A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same   should   not  be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby 
directed to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 
or delivering a copy of this citation 
to all known persons intersted in 

therefrom  f&S^S7i£^m 
mortgage,   while   this  mort^t" 

Said premises are! conveyed BAJ 
to a first mortgage of Fifteen H^ 
Dollars ($1500 00) 3.3 
now due Fourteen Hundred ?J 
eight Dollars and Seven™ five H 
($1468.75) to the Federal land H 
of Springfield MassachusetT^ 
of Sale:  Cash. nn 

MYER   GRACF 
Present  Holder of said M™£  i 

THOMAS C. SHORT "d 

February 13, 1923^   ^^ M* 

estate,  fourteen days at    least    before 
said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Courts this eighth day of 
February in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred ,and  twentv-three. 

HARRY, H.  ATWOOD.  Register,. 
3tl6b 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss, 

, PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin 

all other persons interested in tfl 
estate of Anne. H. Lewis late of Pfl 
ladelphia in the County of Philad. 
phia and State, of Pennsylvari 
deceased: - 1 
Whereas, a petition has been presej 

ed to said Court, by Francis D. Lew 
with certain papers purporting to 1 
copies Q/ the last will and testamei 
of said deceased, and of the probal 
thereof in said State of Pennsylvani 
duly authenticated, representing thj 
a-f the time of her death, said decease 
had estate in said County of Worcesta 
on which said will may operate, aa 
praying that the copy of said will nJ 
be filed and recorded in the Reg 
of Probate in.said County of Wore; 
ter, and letters testamentary withot 

the j giving  a   surety  on  his official bon] 

TEMPORARY  INCREASE 
"Did   you   gain, in   weight  during 

your hunting trip?" 
"Only temporarily.    I went back as 

soon    as   the   doctor   removed   tha 
shot" 

Another Vicious Circle.   * 
"One by one our children leave us," 

said  the mother sadly,   as the fourth 
daughter    start ed    on    her 
Journey. 

"Yes,"   replied   the  father,   a  little 
more   sadly,   "and   one   by   one   they 
bring our sons-in-law back to us." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss.    , 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in  the trusts 

under the will of Charles Dexter late 
of  Hardwick   in    said    County,    de- 
ceased : 
Whereas, Alfred H. Richardson the 

trustee under the will of said de- 
ceased has presented for allowance 
the seventh, eighth and ninth acounts 
of  his  trust- under  said  will: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the sixth day of 
.March A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, «if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
allowed. -j 

i\nd said trustee is ordered to serve 

granted  to him. 
You are hereby cited to appear at 1 

Probate Court to be held at Worcesta 
in said County of Worcester, on the sixfl 
day of March A. D, 1923, at nine o'cloc. 
in the forenoon, to show cause if are 
you have why the same should not 1 
granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directs 
to give public notice thereof, by pal 
lishing this citation once in each wet 
for    three    successive    weeks,   in 
Brookfields'   Union,   a  newspaper putt 
fished in Spencer, the first publication 
to be thirty days, at least, before sai| 
Court, 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquinj 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixfl 
day of January, in the year of 'oj 
Lord one thousand nine hundred an| 
twenty-three, 

HARRY  H. ATW00D,-Register! 
•      "" 3tl« 

To the Honorable County Commissioi 
ers of the County of Worcester 

Respectfully    represent   the   unda 
wedding  this  citation    by    delivering    a    copy 1 signed petitioners, being inhabitants 

thereof to all persons interested in the  the County of Worcester, that comma 
estate  fourteen  days at    least    before ■      •» ,   » ■» ■„ .I 
cM r„,„,   „„ K    „ KI- u-      Zu convenience and necessity require tin said oourt, or by publishing the    same ik 
once in each week, for three successive ! lay-out, relocation, alteration or speciii| 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- j repairs  of a highway in the town j 
paper published in  Spencer,    the    last | Spencer- in   said   County,  described i 

-,*■    i„.,„+    * _ • publication  to be  one' day    at    least Front. 
Some people put all  the money  in,before said Court,    and    by    mailing, 

"front." 

follows:    Beginning, at  the  bridge   1 

For instance—-.._,_ 
Said his wife: "The parlor furni- 

ture I*s getting very shabby." , 
Said he: "Have some elaborate 

coverings made." 

No   Fair   Exchange. 
When  our farmers jtake positions, 

.Voicing statesmanlike alarm, 
We hope our politicians 

Will not have to run the farm. 

The 'Aurora. 
9h* name aurora polarls Is applied 

le certain remarkable luminous phe^ 
Bomenon that are seen in the night sky 
Iroa high and moderate latUMes in 
Both hemispheres of the earth. When 
ieen in the northern hemisphere the 
phenomenon Is called "aurora bore- 
alls" or northern lights; when in the 
southern hemisphere, "aurora austra- 
Us." The aurora borealls Is seen most 
frequently, not in the midst of the 
Arctic regions, but In Labrador and 
the reflon of Hudson's bay. It Is 
•ften visible In New England and the 
■orthern part of the United States 
generally, but seldom as far south as 
the Carolines. 

The  Feeling  Was  Mutual. 
Benny—That fellow .Wilklns Is just 

crazy about, you.   .He told me that he- 
was starving for love. 

Jenny—Yes.   both   of   us   are.     He 
milk to my customers I see Tom bowl-1  hasn't   taken  me  out to dinner  once 
Ing along the boulevard in his motor-:  In the last year, 
car, and he looks at me In a tone of 
voice that makes me yearn to battle, 
murder and sudden death.    Some day 

11 meet  that man where the police 

Ahead of  Fawther. 
"Papa, the newly engaged daughter 

said- ardently, "Dick and I are-truly 
two souls with but a single thought." 

"Well, child, don't be discouraged," 
her father replied, soothingly. "That's 
more tltHii your mother and I had when 
we were married."—Toronto Telegram. 

postpaid, a copy of this citation to all Pine Grove Cemetery in the town Ml 
known persons interested in the es- Spencer, and continuing in a northerli 
tate seven  days at least   Wore    said  direction   to   Paxton- town line^TM 

Witness, William T.. Forbes, Esquire I m'ghway > known. «* "Paxton Roa'1j 
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of I Wherefore your Petitioners pray thai 
February in the year of our Lordone i'ou will, after due notice, view anel 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-1 hearing, as soon as may be, proceed 
three. .lit   11J 

HARRY II. ATWOOB, Register.      It0 lay out- relocatei alter OT specific 
' 3tl6s 1 repair such highway. 

■ ■ —:"    Wated    this   30th    day   of   January 
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate       1923. 

G. Fred Barclay and 14 others. 
of 

A   Disappointment 
hear    that    Mrs.    Highbrlde 

By  virtue  and  in  execution 
l Power  of Sale  contained  in  a  certain 
.mortgage given  by  Alexander Poreda, 
otherwise  known   as  Aleksander    Por- 

1 eda,  to Myer Grace    dated    July    13. 

can't interfere, and then I'll manicure'! 
his head until he admits that he is a, 
complete mistake. 

"If I had never loved Isabella 1 
wouldn't care anything about this bus- 
iness. But when I reflect that I might 
be in his place lif I had been able to 
sing 'The Lost Chord' in a high, squeal- 
ing voice, my burden seems greater 
than I can bear, and I cap hardly wait 
for the time when I'll have a charfce 
to'even things up with Tom." 

Off Duty. 
"Who is that fellow trying to start 

a balky automobile and swearing In 
a manner shocking to hear?" 

"Pass qn and don't embarrass-the 
poor devil. He's the president of nr- 
local 'Optimist' club." 

No Trouble to. Listen. 
Father—Now, my son, I'm going to 

give you some good advice and some 
day you'll  wish  you  had taken  it. 

Son—Fire away, dad, .since from your 
own words you don't expect me to 
take It. 

"I   hear    that    Mrs.    Highbrlde   Is:. 1921    and    recorded    with 
much disappointed in her husband.      j District Registry of Deeds, Book 2248, 

"Dreadfully.      She    understood    he 1 Pa^e 48, of which mortgage the under- 
was a home-loving man, and now he! s,.gn^d ls *? Present holder, for breach 
wants   to  tag   along   with   her  every-! £Xef>"d't'ons _of said mortgage and 

< tor the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be  sold at Public auction where she goes 

the j Worcester, ss. 
At a meeting of the County Commisj 

sioners of the County of Worcester] 
begun and holden at Worcester, witt 

Worcester jn and for said County, on the foui ' 

Tuesday of December A. D. 1922, andl 
by adjournment on the thirtieth da^ 

of "January A, D. 1923. 
On the . petition aforesaid, it >s| 

Ordered, that notice be given to «"■ 
persons interested therein, to appear stl 
a meeting of said Commissioners! 

appointed to be holden at Room 
county   Court   House,   Worcester, 

wit: I 
in    East j 

Countv 

Where the Peach Stones Were. 
A 500-ton mountain of peach stones - 

was  recently  thrown  upon   the  New 
York local fuel market as a substitute 

He   Kriew  the   Feeling. 
Blnks—I,see where a famous scien- 

tist says that the world Is coming to 
an end. - . 

Jinx—Yes",  that's  about  the way  I 
for  coal.    The  stones  were gathered.'..je]t after the poker game last Satur- 
bv^patrlotlc  Americans  In  war  time    (jay night. 
to be used In the manufacture of gas '  
masks. They found a ready market at 
$1 a ion and were distributed to tho 
needy.—Dearborn  Independent. 

The Art«f Panhandling. 
"Move on, you bum," said the largeJ 

policeman." " 
"I ain't no~bu-iT'!,jipswelred .the tafc 

tered stranger, indignantly. 
"What are you, then?" 
"I'm a prospector." 
"Cmph 1 What <lo you prospect for?" 
"The milk  of human kindness." 

, ■ ", Very   Different. 
"Jim talks too much about himself." 
"He cla'ms that that is the way to 

make others talk about you." . 
"Yes, but they won't say the same 

things that you do. 

SURE  THING 

"Do you consider thirteen at table 
unlucky?" .      " 

"Yes, with food at present prlcee." 

at    2 
o'clock, P. M. on the tenth  (10th)  dav 
of March, A. D. 1923, on the premie 
all      and     singular      the      premises 
described, in  said   mortgage,  To 
the  land  in  Brookfield  and 
Brookfield  in   said . Worcestei 
situate  -about   one   mile   southeast   0'f  said County, on Tuesday the thirteentM 

^V'uT °f f
Bf1

ookfield. bounded and  day   of   March   next,   at   two  of tM 
described   as   follows:   * ,   ,: . "—:        , .     „„wi«liin« 

j Parcel   (1)   Beginning   in   the   easterlv P***  '"   the  a?ternoon'  by "T 
j line of the road  leading from    Brook j an attested C0PV of said Petltlon 

, field   center    by     Podunk     Pond    to 1 °f this Order thereon, in the "Spe«ttl 

icorner^f ^ I &f    the,    s"uthwesterlv j Leader" a Newspaper printed in Sper -corner  of  land  formerly of  Honrv w i ,        . . „ „„t fhi 
j King:   thence .of,   the  easterlvTne  of' "*' '"- Sa"? C°Unty' ^ *     tl 
(said road S. 28 E. 5    rods    22   lints- ; weeks successively, the last publics™1 

! thence S. 18° WE.8 rods   20 "lirlks■'I to" be  fourteen  days,' at least, before] 

,  SernoCdseand M,""*1 ^  '°    r"ds>e  time  of  said  me<*ing' ! IU rods, and 16 rods around a one acre1     1   J   •*   •    /A.      /w_-_1  that tW 
point  in  the  easterly   £m' ** parcel  to 

his Depu'j.j 

Of   Course   Not. 
It's really not consistent, 

As any one can  see. 
When a fellow's living in "A Flat' 

To snore in loud "High C." 

of said road 10 rods south "Vr,6m 'the ': Sheriff of ^^ County, 
end of the second course; thence bv I serve the Clerk of said town of Sp* 

thencTcontinuinf K *I°? 15 &&]** with an attested copy of said P* 
^lTtCTr^roZT±%0i sa|dWand Order, thirty days, at ^ 
of George H."Allen;  thence N   67™w iand   a>so.' post   up   an   attested MPT 

l* 

, .fleet Sept M, «?» 

GOING EAST 

6:46   7:45   12:10   6:2o 

7:15   8:08   12:46   6:40 
; Spencer 

GOING WEST 

8:58   4:20   0:36 

rf'^^ 9:38   4:56   0:60 

I SUNDAY6-MAIN LINE  - 

Train No. 33 g°inS west stops at So' 
17:14 p m., but branch train 

; connect with same. _ 

M. E. Church 

Leroy A. "Xyon, pastor. 

No Masher. 
"Y.ep, I -went to hear that lady lec- 

turer."  
"Did you follow her?" 

IE. 37 rods  13 links;   the 
5.   17  rods  16 inks;   thi 

67° 
nee N. 23' 

20' 
30- thereof  in   two public  places in 

said 1 

before I 

40 rods 4 links;  thence V   ^   ^1W-'the time of said meeting, at whicbtifl6; 
1 rods; 
links 

thence N   2i}°    w   1 
■    20"    W.   9r0cisi   on!and Place sand Commissioners ml I Pr J 

Uncongenial, 
ilss (Vustr Ho- -p»»pubiE.-.nQyeUsD.—I 

suppose you just live with your char- 
acters. 

Novelist—Oh.    dear,    no.     They're 
rather an  unpleasant lot. 

Hardly Consoling. 
"The idea of applying for that posi-t 

tioo haunts me." 
"No wonder; you haven't the ghost 

of a show." 

Just  What  He   Ordered. 
Customer— Nay. waiter, there's a 

potato hugln this soup! 
Walter—Well you ordered vegeta- 

ble "soup, didn't  you?" 

thence 

irt^IUafold %i%L*?*$    &\Ceed"i° view'^'remises described* 
lady I didn't know, and besides I had  on said  railroad-   line WW      th.ena: said Pet'«°". *° hear all persons! 
my wife along."   . flinte;  to   land  formerlv of  nP        ,„'ested  therein'  who  raay ■desT   , tiM 

I King;  thence S. on said If ™ «L ™ I heard, and take such action in rel 
■*     Temporary Absence. 

.   "What's themeaning tit ian rpvnjry " 
"It's  what   young   authors   say   to 

their   manuscripts   when    they   send 
them out. 1 

be author-! 

Joking the Jilted.      *"» 
Tom  (rejected and delected)—I-can 

never get her picture-off my mind. 
Dli'k—Printed there by her own neg- 

ative, I suppose. 

rorl! Vo'i"1^ !henie S76° 3f>"w  f5 i thereto as bylaw they may- rods   12  links  to  the  nnint  „r I    .     •    J .    , , 
-ning,-._._._ JZL                            begin-  wed or required ■ to <do. - 

Parcel   (2)   Also Ihe  TanJT?^' -.      Attest,    * 
Brookfield  bounded and  describe/3''1 •' STANLEY^McRET*r Asst Cler^- 

.follows:      Begnning    at    thl°nbed   as 

oy land now or fornww * ^ Y 

Oilman to Quabaug E-V' $lid 

sa,d River southe^^To fc& 
mouth 

A copy  of  the  petition and order-j 

Attest, 
STANLEY W. McRELL, Asst. &** 

A copy.   Attest: 
GEORGE H. RAMER. 

j^AMfiR & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

fyH Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

.Pamage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Street Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45, morning worship and sermon 

by the pastor; "We Must Not Have 
a   Double   Standard." 

12:00  m„  Bible  school. 
,   6:$$ p. m., Epworth League. 

7:00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 
mon by ■ the pastor; first in a series 
of sermons on the ten Commandments. 

1 The Immanency of God, or, Let 
God  Have the-Right of Way. 

The other subjects in the series are 
a's'^ollows: 

2. Family  Relationship—Feb. 25. 
3. Has Man a Right to Destroy 

Human  Life?—Mar. 4.    ■ 
4. When CovetousnesS WJI1 Lead 

You.—Mar.  11. 

The  First   Baptist  Church 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

,Id. 227-2 " Spencer,   Mass. - 

NAWiAN E. GRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

—0— 

IPICIALTIES — Writing   Willi,    Set- 

tUof Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

|ti Lincoln St. Spencer 

Rev.  Frank  Leslie  Hopkins, pastor. 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
10:45 a.  in.   Morning  worship    with 

sermon;   topic:   "The  Only    Relief    in 
Trouble. "■ 

12:00 p. m.    Bible school. 
6:00   p.   m.,   Christian   Endeavor  So- 

ciety. 
7:00  p.   m., 

"A Deliverer. 
'4:00 p. m„ 
7:30  p.  m., 

day evening 

(•,  l»»a,  WMtarn  N«w«pap»r Union.) 

Too much Idleness, I have observed, 
Alls up a woman's time much mora 
completely and leaves <%er less her 
own mistress than any other sort of 
employment  whatever.—Burke. 

TO  TEMPT THE  APPETITE 

Tricolor Adopted In 1789. 
The   tricolor   became    the   flag   , 

France In 17811,  when  it  was adoptr 
by the Marquis de  I/efayette. 

worc^rr1"1 * »»"*™«'   When the Kidneys Fail 
.  DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN  I   
^   ^     ,      WORCESTER Brookfield People   Have   found   That 

,To rrank Curley, whose residence is to ra  Health  Follows 
the petitioner  unknown. I 

Tribute  te   farmers. Whereas, Armand Jaibert of Spencer j 
When tillage begins, other arte fat in s»d County of Worcester has pre-!    Do   >'ou  ever Jeel   that  you   simply 

low.    The farmers,  therefore .are the sented to «aid Court a petition to en- cant go any further—that you    must 

■founders of bumah "dvHIzHtlon.-Dan-   force a lien uP°n a certai" Pord Tru(*  5av^  res,1 f
fr"m  tha'  lame  an1  ac,h"\g 

lei  H'el-stf>r I *°    secure- *he    payment    of   a    debt  back- relief  from   the  constant,,  dead- 
1 amounting to one hundred and thirty- tired feeling—freedom from those 
four dollar's, alleged to be due said stabbing, darting pains' Likely your 
petitioner for work done and materials kideys are worn and tired and need 
furnished on said truck.and storage of help The kidneys work' night and 
the same; and praying for an order for day, removing tiric acid from the 
the sale of said truck in satisfaction of blood and other waste created by ex- 

,..   penditure   6F   strength     and     energy, 
rally  a life  of    unusual.'   activity 

doubles the duties of the kidneys and 
fore   said   District   Court   of'Western  'h   time   the .   strain     generally     tells. 

Common Wealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

•   soumes,^ the he!rs ftt jaw   next 0{ kin  and  said  debt and  the costs that may ac-  pendi 
patties,      alj   .jjw   persons   interested   in   the  crue in enforcing such lien. Natu 

s,   vol   att      estate  of Joseph -Desmarais,- late  of |    You are hereby cited to apppear )x-  doub 

An   entree   is   rather   an  Inclusive j 
terrni for. It   covers  fritters,  souffles, 

rissoles, 
bouchees, 
vents,   croquettes ]    Oxford  in" said  (Jounty,  deceased. 
an* tlmbales and; Whereas, a certain instrument*- pur- Worcester at. East Brookfield in saifKPoan's. Kidney "Pills, have ; brought 
these are not all.'porting to be the last will and testa- County of, Worcester, on Saturday the new strength to thousands" of bad 

C h ieke n Ris- ment of said deceased has been pre-; tenth day■■ j/S--, March next,^ at' nine backs and quick relief to weakened 
soles. —Ttnll miff'sented to said Court, for probate, by o'clock in tHe forenoon, to show cause, kidneys, so .users say Let them do 
aoies. .11011 P"^^^ j Desmarais who prays that let- if any you have, why the same should- the same for you. Convincing proof 
paste    one-eigntn   ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to, not be granted. ' - of   merits   in   Brookfield   testimony" 
of    an    inch     In (ner  ti,e executrrx therein, named, with -j     And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to!     Wm.  Lawler,  Lincoln' Street,  Brook- 

tnickness and cut Into rounds.    Place j out   giving   a   surety   on   her   official  «enve   this   notice    by  publishing   the. fif-id'says: ."Hard  work was the  cause 
one     teaspoonful    of    flinely-mlneed 
meat seasoned and -moistened with 
white sauce on each round. Brush 
with cold water and fold over like a 
turnover,   press   the 'edgest together. 

fry In deep' fat. 
For the filling take one-half cupful 

of    finely-chopped     cooked    chicken, 

bond : same  in  the  Spencer  Leader;  a  news-!°f m.v kidneys being disordered several 

Evening  service:   topic: 

Thursday,  "Juniors." 
Prayer   meeting    Thurs- 

You  are  hereby  cited   to  appear  at  paper printed in Spencer in said Coiin-: years  ago.    My  back   was    lame    and 
a  Probate  Court,  to  be  held  at Wor-~; ty  of   Worcester,   three   weeks  succes- ■ stiff and seemed to be drawn  up into 
cester,   in   said   County   of» Worcester, j sively, the last publication to be four- j a knot.    When I sat down it was hard 
on  the  twentv-seventh  da/  of   Febru-j teen  days,  at  least,  before  said  tenth   to' get   u,p. again.     The   kidnev   secre- 

Liarv, A. D.  1923, at nine  o/-lock in the  day of March  next. '■ tions  passed  too often and I  had    to 
-  V.     .   f a   forenoon,   to   show   cause* if   any   you1     Witness,  Henry E. Cottle Esrjuire, at   get up two or three times at night.    I 

have,   why   the   same   should   not   be .East Brookfield in said County of Wor-  started   to  use   Doan's     Kidney     Pills 
granted. ' j cester,   this   twenty-ninth   day   of  Jan-1 and the lameness, left my back     I am 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- j uary   ui   the   year   one   thousand   nine  never without Doan's in my home, for 
I   take   them   Sfceasionally   and     they 
keep   my  kidneys     regulated.'   I     can 

£.„ j week,   for- three   successive   Weeks,   in] : —    recommend   Doan's   Kidney   Pills,   for 
y ! the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub-1      Commonwealth of Massachusetts       they have proved their worth    to   me 

ture    ■» Wished  in  Spencer,  the last publication!^ PROBATE   COURT ; as a  dependable kidney remedy."     - 
Price   60c,   at     all     dealers       Don't 

with/ one-fourth of a cupful of minced   ed   t0   g've   public   notice   thereof,   by j hundred and  twenty-three. 
ham,  moist™  with  white sai 
son   with   salt  and-cayenne. 
ham,  moisten   with   white sauce,  sea- j Punishing   this  citation   once   in   each I A. I. BUTTERWORTH, Clerk. 

called bouchees. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE   COURT 

to  be   one ~ day,   at   least,  Before   said i Worcester,  ss. 
-Cheese   Souffle   With   Pastry.—Beat ' Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or! To  the   Massachusetts  Commission  on 

two eggs, add two-thirds of a cupful | delivering  a  copy  of   this  citation   to I    Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 
of  thick   cream,   one-half   cupful    of, all   known   persons   interested   in   the;    all   other  persons  interested  in   the 

First   Congregational    Chur|i 

Robert  G.  Armstrong Pastor. 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Emb aimer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES " 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1S9-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office:        10 Cherry Street 
(Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

ser- 
"The 

II.  Wisdom." 
school;     men's 
'Law     Enforce- 

Christian  " En- 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
10:30,  service  at  Wire  Village. 
10:45  a.   m.,   morning  worship 

mon  by    the    pastor;     theme: 
Marks  of a Christian, 

12:00   noon.     Bible 
class   discussion     on 
ment." 

3:00  p.   m.    Junior 
deavor. 

4:00 p. m., Communion service  with 
roll, call of members. 

6:00 p. m„ Y. P. S. C. E. 
Attention is called to the com- 

munion service with the roll call of 
members on Sunday afternoon at four 
o'clock. Because of this service the 
evening service will be omitted. All 
members are expected to be present 
and to respond to the roll call. 

» m • 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Swiss cheese /cut- into bits, one-half 
cupful of grated American cheese, one- 
third of a cupful of Parmesan cheese, 
cayenne, salt and a few gratings of 
nutmeg. Line 'the sides of ramekin 
dishes with strips of puff paste. Fill 
the dishes two-thirds full and bake 
In a pan of hot water In a moderate 
oven. 

Lobster Cream.—Remove the lobster 
meat from the shell and chop finely; 

. a two-pound lobster will be sufficient. 
MJooJt together one-half cupful each of 

soft bread crumbs and milk for ten 
minutes. Add one-fourth of a cupful 
of cream, two teaspoonfuls of anchovy 
essence, one-half teaspoonful of salt 
and a little cayenne. Add the whites 
of three eggs beaten stiff. Turn; Into 
buttered molds and bake In a dish of 
hot water. 

8upreme of Chicken.—Chop the 
breast and second Joints of uncooked 
chicken very fine.   Beat four eggs, one 

simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same- that 
Mr,    Lawler   had.    Foster-Milburn   Co., 

estate,  seven ^days  before  said  Court. I    estate of Mary E. Phinney of South- !-Mfrs.,   Buffalo,   N.   Y 
Witness,     Wiliam    T.     Forbes,    Es- ]     bridge in said County,, minor. i       ' 

quire. Judge of said Court, this second j     Whereas,      Ethel      B.      Vjjells,      the! 
day of February, in the year one thou-  guardian of said  minor,  has presented DO    If    NO W  ! 
sand   nine   hundred  and   twenty-three, j her petition.for license to sell at private 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD,  Register.     Uale,    in    accordance    with    the    offer 
•      • . 3tlos' named  in  said  petition,  or upon  such 

i terms  as  may  be   adjudged   best cer- 
tain real estate therein specified, of her 
ward for investment. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twentieth day of February, A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon.-to show 

Happenings of    Spencer,    the    Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of  a  Century  Ago 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors  and all  other  persons  interest- 
ed in the estate of William M. Craw- 
ford, late 01 North Brookfield in said, ;f h v        fa     ■ 
(ounty,  dece^-ed   intestate: should not be granted. 
Whereas,   a   pet.t.on   has   been   pre-      And , sajd       titioner   .     ordered 

sented to said Court to gran    a letter  serve this d   ^      fa    deljveri 

of administration on  »« estate of sand \theno[ t0 each of    ^ fourteen days at 
deceased to Clara E. Crawford of W»H least before nid Court, or by publish- 
pole in the County of Norfolk without.;       the  auoe  once   in'each   week,  for 
pying a surety on her bond: three successive weeks, in  the s^ 

a Probate Court'L ITU .Tw^ I ^ 3 *™W« P»"*«d inlpfn- cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least "before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth 
day   of  January,   in   the   year  of  our 

ter,  in  said  County   of   Worcester,  on 
the  twenty-seventh   day  of   February, 
A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore- 

st a time, beating well between    Add j noon. to show cause, if any you have, 
one  and   one-third  cupfuls   of' thick iwh/ the same should  not be granted.  Lord on"  thous-3nd nine  nundred and 

cream and season with salt and pep- I  /?    ^ Petlt'?ner Is hereby direct-  twenty-three. 
nor     T,,™   i„(„  K„»»~   ^       ,J .   ed  to give  public  notice   thereof,,  bv 
h!L , buttered   molds  and   publishing this citation in each  week, 
DaKe m a pan of hot water. Place \ for three successive weeks in the Spen- 
buttered paper over the molds while | cer Leader,, a newspaper published in 
baking, , Spencer, the last publication to be one 

day at least before  said Court 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
POAL 

WOOD 
ICE    ' 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

B» Street Railroad Oroninf 

Orders may  be  left at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
«■' Wall Street,  S>eneer 

pA8M MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
UMEand CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

c- H. ALLEN & CO. 
.    ^ST/ItAIfOI 

Charles L. Dufault narrowly es- 
capes injury when a manhole cover 
goes up in the air near the Bank 
block, where gas was escaping into the 
sewer main. 

W. U. Ladd, Geoge Bidwell, Eugene 
Lyon, James Fleming and W. E. Par- 
sons will manage a ball for the Spencer 
Sons of Veterans. 

William O'Brien of Spencer gets the 
contract for building the new shop at 
Brookfield. 

Mrs. Margaret Burke dies in Spen- 
cer, aged sixty-four years. 

On behalf of 200 employees of I. 
Prouty & Co,, Cornelius O'Conneli 
presents R. M. Peters with a fishing 
outfit and $40 in gold, when Mr. 
Peters leaves to take a position at 
Pramingham. Chas. A. Ware suc- 
ceeded Mr. Peters at the Prouty shop. 

George Adams's dancing class has a 
reception in Odd Fellows hall, Spencer. 
The floor was in charge of Edwin H. 
Bemis and Charles L. Smith. 

The Sacred Heart sodality of Holy 
Rosary church chooses these officers: 
Eliza Casey, prefect; Mary Sullivan, 
vice prefect; Miss Donohue, secretary; 
Julia T.  Daley,  Nellie  O'Connor,  Jen 

HUXAIC 7VU^ *O!L ! J 

flheKHCrm 
CABIAE   ~ 

Before the Spring Rush is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; furni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied; 
interior decorating and outside renew- 
ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants. 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel, 121-2 — 113-13 

/or that 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3tl4d 

ltll. Western Newspaper Unloa.) 

It Is almost always when thln(s an 
all blocked up and Impossible that a 
happening; comes. It you are sure that 
you are looking- and are ready, that is 
all you need. Ood ls turning the world 
around ail of the. time.—Whitney. 

SEASONABLE  GOOD  THINGS 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
Witness, W.Jham T. Forbes, Esquire, To the heirs at law_ next of k{n  ^ 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Eliza J. Reilly late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased,, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court A> grant a letter of 
administration on \ the estate of said 
deceased to Mary A. Norton of Spencer 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on  her bond. 

U are hereby cited to appear at a 

Judge   of   said  Court,   this   third   day 
of  February  in  the  year of our  Lord 
one    thousand    nine     hundred     and 
twenty-one. 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3tl5cu 

.    Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons   interested   in   tfie j p^nh?t^"^'nl!rt^, t^."^»ijiU„fliV?'' 
„„t„»„  „r  w„„   ti    ™    D..II„.J   I-*-   rroClat.e ^-o^1 to 0*J held at \\ orcester 

COUGH/ 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
-     Pleasant to take 

.   Children like 
it .'/ 

estate of Mary H.  D.  Bullard,  late 
of Paxton, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas  a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting  to be  the  last will and testa 

A hot drink to serve on a cold night 
and one easy to mix, is the following: 

Mulled Cider. \0ut giving a surety on his official bond: 
To two quarts of ( You are hereby cited to appear at 
elder add a heap- ! a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
lng tablespoonful I cester, in said County of Worcester, 
of cloves, heat to ;on t^e twenty-seventh day of Febru- 
the boiling point, iary' A- D- 1923/ at nine o'clock in the 
.,, „,<B„I.„* ... ! forenoon, to show cause, if any you ifflclent su-ihave    why   the   same   shouW   ^/^ 

in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on  the 
twenty-seventh   day   of   February,   A. 
D,   1923, at  nine  o'clock in   the  fore- 

1 noon, to show cause, if any you have 
ment of  said deceased  has  been  pre- why ^ ^    ^ not V granted 

R»1nh  H   Ra'u ^T K  f°r Pr°^ .' wy      And the Petitioner is hereby directed Ralph  H.  Bui ard who prays that let-. to give public notice  thereo[ b ^ 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to  nshing this citation once in each week 
him, the executor therein named, with-1 for three successive weeks in th   s     ; 

gar te make quite 
sweet and cook 

three minutes at the boiling point. 
Beat ten ergs, without separating, un- 
til Hg-ht. Penr the boiling elder Into 
the eggs, pouring back and forth from 
one bowl to another until well mixed 
and foamy. Then strain to remove 
the cloves and pour into glasses with 
• grating of nutmeg over each. Serve 
at one*. 

■foffer Kuchen.—Oream together 
one-half pound of butter with one 
pound of sugar, add one-third of an 
•once each of anise seed, cardamom 
and cassia buds, one teaspoonful each 

nfe  Kelley,  Agatha  Begley sacristans,   tf cloves and cinnamon, one-half tea- 

I BLOCK 

Office: 

SPENCER 

DR. A.. A. BEMIS 
AND 

DR- G. H. GERRISH 

MAIN STREET 

Jr*J' H- Ames' Dry Goods Store 
0ne ^ bady Assistants 

.      "«• Dr. Bemis' 
- *Wn»eeouj Tooth Powder     • 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

*«;.   = 
ICE 

18 Elm St. 
■n,     Yards: * 
;Uw»tnu.t and Pleasant Sts. 
*«tJ. P. Unvitt*s. Sutdsn 
""' receive  Prompt  Attention 

The Spencer Baptist ladies choose 
these officers: Mrs. George Bemis, 
president; Mrs. Charles Estes, vice 
president; Mrs. George Bassett, sec- 
retary; .Mrs. A. G. Pease, treasurer; 
Mrs. Mourse Adams, Mrs. George 
Walker, Mrs. J. Cunningham directors. 

Fred Baker is very seriously injured 
by the accidental discharge of a shot 
gun into his knee at Leicester. 

Miss Addie May of Leicester breaks 
a wrist by a fall on the ice. 

John D. Butler and Margaret Mc- 
Namara are married at Leicester. 

One way to relieve habitual con- 
stipation is to take regularly a mild 
laxative. Doan's Regulets are recom- 
mended for this purpose. 30c a box 
at (all drug stores. 

'» ♦ » 

Conclusion* Concerning Color. 
It has been pointed ont that not 

only the direction and Intensity of 
light, but its color, most be consid- 
ered In estimating its power to reveal 
One details. Experiment shows that 
most persons are short-sighted for 
blue and violet .light. When patterns 
ire Illuminated  alternately with  red. 

spoonful each of allspice and salt. 
Take one quart of molasses, add four 
teaspoonfuls of soda dissolved in two 
tablespoonfuls of boiling water, then 
add to the spice mixture, alternating 
with flour until you have a stiff dough. 
Roll out, cut Into rounds, brush with 
sugar and water and bake In a mod- 
erate oven. 

Cranberry Pudding.—To one quart 
of flour add two teaspoonfuls of bak- 
ing  powder  and   one  teaspoonful   of 

granted. 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

ed to give public notice thereof, by- 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, ■ for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper, pub- 
lished- in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court.      ' * 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of 
February,   in   the   year  one   thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth 
day of January, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-three. 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3tl4c 

Mortgagee's  Sal*  of  Real   Estate 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer m 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Price*  Paid  For 
CAXVBS sad POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel    145-13 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire, Accident and Health, Am 

A. L. A. MEMBERS 

36   Cherry  St.      Phone 

To all persons interested, notice is 
hereby given that the subscriber, Ralph 
W. Ellis, present owner and assignee 
of a certain mortgage given by Mark 
V. D. Wadsworth to Austin C, Wig- 
glesworth dated January 4, 1818 and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2146, Page 
585, by virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in said mortgage, for breach of 
the conditions thereof, and for the pur- 
pose of foreclosing the same, will sell 

3tlVl at Publie auction oh the premises here- 
-jmafter   described,    on    Saturday   the 

ED. W. PROU 
Teacher af Masts 

Kane  Block 

Representative for 
Marcellus Roper do, Woroostar 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
of all "" 

Violins,  Saxophones,  Everything in 
Music 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts      I ^"ui'^f^, dW  °1 F<*ruary,   1923, 
w„^».*„  -. 'at three °colck ln the -afternoon, the 
Worcester, ss, ,real ^^^ described in said mortgage 
•* PROBATE COURT deed, as follows: 
To all persons interested in the estate I "A certain tract of land with the 

of Amedee Berthiaume otherwise buildings thereon, situated in the cen- 
called Maddy Balcom and Amedee' ter village of Warren, County of Wor- 
Balcom late of Spencer in sSid Coun- „cester, Massachusetts, on the easterly 
ty, deceased: j side  of  Prospect  street,  bounded  and 
Whereas, J, .Henry Morin admins-tra-  described as follows: 

tor of the estate of said deceased, has!    Beginning at the northwesterly cor- 
presented  for allowance  the» first and  ner of land of Carrie L. Closson; thence 
final   account   of   his   administration. by land of said Closson S. 68°  E. 132 
upon the estate of said deceased 

Talking Machines and Viator 

Tel., Worcester Park  1475, Park 3183J 

'   EDW. DESPLAINES 
RBAL  BRATI  AND  DTSTJRAJfOI 

OF ALL  SEDTDD 

13 Temple St.     Phone 133-2     Spencer 

salt; rub In one-third cupful of sweet upon the estate of said deceased:          I feet 7 inches; thence py land formerly 
fat,  half butter and  half other fat: You are hereby cited to appear at a of Ruth Tripp and by land formerly of) 
add  milk  enough  to make a batter, Probate Court to be held at Worcester, Lucy' Gleason   N.   15°   E.   83   feet,   6 
then  stir  in   one  cupful   of chopped '" sa<<\ County, on the twentieth day of inches;   thence, by   land   formerly  -of 
cranberries.     Steam   two   hours    not 1 February, A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in Maria Bosworth N. 75°  W, 131 feet, 2 
removing  the   cover.      Serve  with  a *eforen,0°n.(to show cause, if any you ™hes:_ thence by^easterly line of Pros- 
sweet sauce. 

If you like a very delicate cranberry 
sauce or jelly, cut the berries Into 
halves and set under the cold water 
faucet In a "colander to wash out as 
many seeds as possible, then stew as 
usual. 

Baltimore Suet Puddlno.- Take one- 
half cupful each of molasses, milk 
and suet, a cupful and one-half of 
flour, one cupful of chopped raisins, 
the juice and rind of a lemon, a tea- 
spoonful   of   soda,   a   little   ground 

green and blue light, It Is found I clo.ves'  one  te«P°°nf«>  »' ctnnamoh 
for ease of seeing minute details blue T fn__one„of Bal!-,_M'x_.an,,.it?."ni flTe 

Md groan light are preferable to red 
for short distances, but that at greater 
distances red light gives bast rssalts, I 

hours. - Servo with s rich fruit sauce. 

have,  why   the   same   sho\tld   not" be pect street,  S.  15°  30'  W.  70 feet to 
allowed .place of beginning. 

And said administrator is ordered to 1. Said premises being conveyed sub- 
serve this citation by delivering a copy ject to the right of B. A. Tripp arid 
thereof to all persons interested in the his heirs and assigns to enter on the 
estate , fourteen days at least, before !and herein described to repair the 
said Court, or by publishing the sam; aqueduct as the same is now laid." 
once in each week, for three successive! . The above premises will be sold sub- 
weeks, in-»the Spencer Leader, a news- Ject to all encumbrances municipal 
paper published in Spencer, the last k^es and Jiens, if any, which have 
publication to be one day at least priority over said mortgage, 
before said Court, and by mailing, pos*' Terms J10Q down at time and place 
paid, a copy of this citation to ajl of sale; balance on delivery of deed 
known persons interested in the estate, within ten days thereafter at the office 
seven days at least before said Court. °f Sibley,  BJair  &   Young,  314  Main 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,, street, Worcester, Mass. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Baal Batata, Mortgages **«I Aoatioaear 

Office: 

Room  6,   Kane Block ■  Spencer 

Telephone 

♦eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

OAXXBL ▼. ORIMMIM 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

$ Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUARANTEED 

Judge of said Court,, this twenty-sixth 
day of January in the year of our Lord 
one  thousand and  twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

3tl4k 

RALPH W. ELLIS, 
„„AJsS*"nee 8na Present owner. 

JIBLEY, BLAIR & YOUNG, 
•rtS,' Attorneys. 

»t!4s 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LKPIRE  A  McKENNA.  Prop. 

Meali at All 

We give Mutual PeoAt 
on all Qrooest—t 

Ooopoos 

Opposite Car Taiasjnaa, 

Deputy Sheriff- 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD toward Barre Plains.    The building of sion of a grantf march in order  that 

these two sections this year will-near- 
ly complete ft. through macadam road 
to  the   ^tobawk   trail. 

The Grange members were entertain- 
ed Wednesday night at an entertain; 
men ^giyen by: the  men ^eonsis 

William Boland of Waterbury, Conn., 
was at his home for the week end. 

Miss  Julia   Dorney,   Worcester,   was 
at her home over the 1 week end. 

Miss   Florence    Gardner,    Westbore, 
was the week-end guest of Miss Cather- a   burlesque   on   the   women's   degree 
ine  McCarthy. •    } team.     The   men   wore   gowns   of   the 

Town reports are ready for distribu-1most uP-t0-<h»t,e cut and at the con- 
tion. It is the earliest the reports cluslon of the' entertainment one 
have been  out for  many years. i was named as "Miss North Brookfield." 

M„„   „,   n   „■ .      , XT ...        jiTne Parts were taken as follows:  Mas- Mrs. W. C. Rich of Newtonville and!. .-.       ,„.   . -    . , ... 
,      , .„    c „ , ,, , j ter,    Dr. . Windsor    Smith;    chap am, 

daughter,  Sally, are guests of Mr. and U, D    J     r U      .    „ ■ 
in,     o    D    \i^   \v.      in        *     . Eugene   Reed;    Lecturer,   Frank   Con- Mrs.   E.   E.  McCarthy,   Elm  street.       i ,   _.       ' 

•    ,ger;  asst. steward,  Roy Varnum;  ladv 
The adjourned  town  meeting to act|asst   stewardi  vVilliam Letendre-  over- 

on the articles and appropriations will-,seer,   Colby   Johnson;   treas.   Jay   C. 
Griffith;     sec.    Harry    Fullam;     flora. be   held   tomorrow 

town   hall. 

The   Warren' A.   C 

afternoon   in   the 

Earl   Robbins;   pomona,   Fred   Wiley 
team   will   play  ceres,     Stanley     Tucker;     gatekeeper, 

the Legion basketball five in the "town j Donald    Rutherford.     The   candidates 
hall   tonight.     There   will   be   a   fast j were Miss Jennie Hill, Mrs. Erne Eames, 
preliminary  game  at  eight  o'clock.       j Robert  De$ane and  Frank  Bray.    Ref- 

WANTED—To    buy   small    cottage i reshmenis  were   served.    The  commit- 
house  in  the  center  of  North   Brook- jtee in charge was Mrs. E. E. McCarthy j tulle    overdress 
field.     Address   S,   Brookfields'   Union, j and   Mrs.  Jay  C.   Griffith. 
Spencer, Mass. 3tu6* | .  Mary   Revane,  daughter  of   Mr.  and 

The Bekloff Concert Co. furnished Ufrs- John Revane, New Braintree and 
an excellent concert in the third of I Henry Daley, Watertown, were mar-! Short, brown Spanish lace over sap-' 
the series of four under the auspices j "ed , at 9:30 o'clock Monday morningj Phire blue satin' Mrs Herbert May- 
of the Grange in 5ie town hall lastjin St: Joseph's church" by Rev. James j nard> black crepe; Mrs. L. Emerson 
night,  before  a  large  audhmce j F. McGillicuddy,.pastor, who celebrated | Ludden<  nav>'  bIue crePe embroidered 

The fire department was called out ■the nuPtial ™ss • Tt* bride wore a jin ^y, Mrs. John McCoy, henna 
at eight o'clock yesterday morning for! *»w" "of white m* with a tulle veil «Pf Wlth Spanish lace trimming; Mrs. 
a blaze in the Edmunds house, occu.;cau^ht with °ran8e blossoms and car- «> !lam ^taplin brown Spanish lace 
pied  by   Francis   Rooney,   on   Summer i ried   white   roses     She   was   attended jand georgette;  Rose Connelly, an elab 

the dancers might have sway prompt 
ly at nine  o'clock. 

Some;,   regret, was   expressed   about 
town that  the elaborate gowns of the 
ladies were not as plainly seen" by the 
"Spectators:    Mrs.^StSinley, Tucker "wore 
a   gown   of   black   satin   with   Spanish 
lace;   Miss  Mabel  Gascon  was in  rein- 
deer'  crepe,   with    beaded    trimmingl 
Miss  Doris Allen  wore orchid  taffeta; 
Miss Catherine. McCarthy  was in  jade 
green  canton crepe;   Miss Marion  Per- 
rin wore pink taffeta; Miss Alice Kane 
wore pink satin with silver lace;   Miss 
Florence  Cronin  was  in  sapphire  blue 
chiffon   velvet;    Mrs'-Jay   C.   Griffith 
wore  black  satin   with   Spanish   lace; 
Mrs.   Walter  Allen   wore   black  crepe; 
Miss     Leone     Bertrand     wore     peach 
bloom    taffeta;    Miss    Helen    Murphy 
sapphire   blue  satin;   Miss   Lillian   La- 
moreau'x in pink satin with gold lace; 
Miss    Elizabeth    Lyons    black    crepe; 
Miss Frances Sweeney, pink satin with 

Miss    Irene    DuLee, 
black   crepe;    Miss   Adeline   Bertrand, 
paisley    crepe;    Miss    Claire    B^osquet, 
Hack   canton   crepe;    Miss   Catherine 

«,ltl   ■     ■■■«■»■   l>ll«ll»M>lll IIIIIIIIIIIUI 

FEBRUARY BARGAINS 

street.      The    fire    started    near    the' I by her sister, Miss Florence Revane,!orate Sown of iridescent beads; Miss 
heater in'the «Har° ^^1^0801^ [who wore a e°w" of orange" georgette j Elizabeth Connelly, black satin with 
estimated  at $100 I crepe with a hat to match.    The best i 8°ld  embroidery;   Miss Jane  McNama- 

' I man    was   James   Dalev,    brother   tof Ira'   coral  colored   taffeta;   Mtss   Mary 
The Boys club of the I ongregational    ^   grQom     The  ^ ■ ^  Doyle, rose crepe-de-chine;  Miss Stella 

church entertained then fathers'at a. brjdesmaid was a wrist ^^ and Lyon, rose georgette; Miss Nellie Mur 
banquet in the chapel Wednesday l ^ begt man ^.^ ^ ^ Fo, Iphy, grey crepe; Miss Myrabelle ,Ar- 
night. Ralph T. Barron of Worcester, Lj^ ^ ceremony a weddj br£akJ chambeault, in pink silk; Mrs. Billings 
gave  an  illustrated   lecture  on     Hunt- ^   ^   ^^   ^   ^   home ^Stevens,   navy  blue  satin;   Miss   Doris 
mg  Moose  in  New   Brunswick    and  a 

, bnde s parents, after which the couple 
musical  program  was given. , ,.   , , ^        ... . 

. left for a  honeymoon.    Travelling, the 
Lenten  services   opened  at  St.  Jos- j bride wore a bhle serge gown wjth a 

•eph's church Wednesday with mass at! sea,   coat     Mr   and   Mrs    Da]ev   wi]I 

7:30 followed by distribution of ashes.: make  thejr  home  in   Watertown. 
The  Lenten  services  will  be  on   Wed-       , , , . „     ,     _      . „ ,., 

, .  „ .. . ... A    number    of    North    Brookfield s nesday  and  r riday  evening with  eve-1 . ,   , 
..        i.    ".  .   .    _ _.  prominent  men  attended   the  automo- ning   prayer   in   the   church   at   7:30 ...       . „, ■„   , 

* 7        • ■..   J    ■       .» bile    show    in    Worcester    Wednesday every   other   night   during   the   season.     . .. ,      ... ,    , 
night and will no doubt always re- 

The Girls Friendly Society and in-'memb^r the trip " Messrs, ' Eider 

v,ted guests held a costume party, Pecot Bottomley, Hirst; Bennett and 
in the gymnasium of Christ Memorial; Kellev made the trip safelv t0 Wor. 
church Monday night. Games were | cester by auto and took in'the. show 

played and refreshments served. The>Leaving Worcester at eleven o'clock 
committee in charge was Alice Rol- ■ thev arrived safelv at Breezy bfind tQ 

l.ns, Gladys Bryant, Florence Dowling!find a -jitnev a few trucks and autQS 

and   Margaret  Pierce. ! already   there    ahead    of    them    and 
*Mr. a/id Mrs. George Banks and Mr. stuck tight in the drifts that had ac- 

and Mrs. Benjamin Banks attended \ cumulated during their stay in Wor- 
the funeral of their niece, Evelyn USester. At four a. m. the party got 
Banks, in Palmer Tuesday. Miss! starced back to Worcester to catch 
Banks died Saturday after art opera-1 the early train home. In'the station 
tion   for   appendicitis.     She   was  born ; they ran into Mr. Eggleston and found 

'in'"town, daughteT of. Mr. and. Mrs. that he had been marooned at Breezy 
Howard Banks', seventeen years ago. bend on the jitney after a business 

The following cast has been selected triP to the cit>' The>' aU returned 
for the play, "The Neighbors," bv on the first train into town and were 
ZonaGale, which will be given by; explaining to their large number of 
the Women's Union in the First Con-!fnends whv they returned by train, 
gregational chapel. Feb. 22, Mrs. Abel, Mr' Kellev arnved'home in the car 
Mrs.  Stanley Tucker;   Mrs. Trott,  Mrs.  about *en  a'  m' 

Maguire, rose changeable taffeta with 
gold lace overgown; /Mrs. William 
Stoddard, black crept with lace trim- 
mings; Miss Pearl^Doane, black satin; 
Mrs. Charles .Varney, an embroidered 
gown of blu* georgette;, Mrs. Roy Var- 
num, , navy blue satin; Miss Alice 
J^aflin, green silk; and there were 
many  other beautiful  costumes. 

At two o'clock there was an hour's 
intermission with the Grange Auxili- 
ary furnishing a fine roast beef sup- 
per to nearly 200 in Castle hall. There 
were also many private supper parties 
about town. From one to" three 
o'clock the floor was crowded with the 
merry dancers up to the closing min- 
ute'. There were guests present from' 
all the Brookfields, Spencer, Leicester, 
Springfield, Westboro, Worcester and 
Boston. 

BROOKFIELD 

_ j — j  

SHOES 
Ladies' $5.00 Blk.VViq  Shoes,  Med. 

Heel,   .'....-. HJ............ $2.50 pr. 
Misses'  BIk.   Lace,  gun  metal  shoes, 

were $3.50 now $2.00 pr. 
Misses'   Blk.   Educator   shoes,   were 

$4.50 now  ...'.     $2.50 pr. 
Small sizes in Ladies Felt Slippers, . . 98c pr. 

A few odd sizes in,Women's Queen 
Quality and Boston Favorite shoes at $3.00 pr. 

Prouty Oxfords for Women to close at $2.50 pr. 

GLOVES 
Ladies' $1.50 heavy silk Gloves, Blk. 

and Beaver-, large sizes only, now .. 75c pr. 
$1.25   Blk.   aniT  Gray   heavy   fabric 

gloves now    59c pr. 

RUBBER GOODS 
Ladies'  High  Heel  Rubbers   ., .T   25c pr. 

A few pr. of Men's size 7 short rub- 

ber  boots      $2.50 pr. 

Meti's    light     weight    overshoes,     1 
buckle ,  $1.50 pr. 

Sizes 6y2   and  7  in  Men's  4" buckle 

light weight overshoes     $3.00 pr. 

Youths'   leather   top   rubber   pacs   to 

close at       $1.50 Pr- 

A few prs. of Youths size 10 and 11 

leather  top  pacs  $1.00 pr. 

Ladies' 3 buckle Overshoes, high heel, $2.00 pr. 

Youths' and Boy's 2 buckle Overshoes $1.50 pr. 

Men's    heavy    high    rubbers,    were 

$2.25 now  $1.25 pr. 

Small sizes in Men's heavy 4 buckle . 

Overshoes,  'V   $2.00 pr. 

Small sizes in Ladies' 3 bucfele over- 

shoes,   low   heel  $3.00 pr. 

25c ea,- 
50c ea. 

.29c ea. 

••-49c 
19c ea. 

UNDERWEAR 
Ladies' fleeced Vests and Pants, not all 

sizes, now  

Ladies'  fleeced  Union   Suits,   now 

Ladies' $2.75 to $4.00 Union Suits", 
some of these are part wool now     $1.9g s„it 

Ladies' heavy fleeced, no sleeve Vests 

now    •■ > •"•■•■•-.'..59c ea. 
Misses $1.75  Union   Suits, now  75. 

Misses' fleeced Vests and Pants, now 39c „ 
Boys' Jersey fleeced shirts and draw- 

ers, now i.... 

Boys'  heavy  fleeced  shirts ,and  draw- 
ers, were  75c now     

Infant's 29c Shirts, now  .-.',,. )  

Men's Jersey Union Suits, good quali 

ty, now....;.....     $1.25 suit, 

HOSIERY 
Boys' heavy cotton hose now    25c or 
Boys' heavy blk. wool hose, now ..     39c pr 

Boys' heavy wool socks, were 65c now 49c pr 
Misses'  White,  Blk.  and .Brown  cot- 

ton  hose now.  

Misses'   50c   fine   ribbed   Blk.   cotton 

hose now    *.  25c pr. 

Men's Blk. Cashmere hose now ......    39c pr 
.Men's light gray cotton hose  ........ J0c 

Men's heavy wool socks, color white, 
n°w   •• ...: .50c pr. 

Men's gray wool socks  35c pr 

MEN'S WEAR 
Men's Blue .Overalls,   good   quality,   $1.00 pr. 
Men's  Blue work shirts    7SC 

Men's Gray -and Khaki flannelette shirts $1.00 
Men's $3.00 Beach Vests  $2.25 

Men's  $6.00  Beach   Jackets    $4.50 
Men's cotton Night  Shirts  $1.25 

Men's   Boston  Garters  25c pr. 

25c pr. 

Pr. 

Main St. 

W. H. VERNON 
Opposite Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Windsor Smith; Mrs. Moran, Mrs. 
Henry Pooler Ezra, Henry Poole; 
Peter, Robert Doane; Nancy, Stephan- 
ie Glass; Miss Carrie Ellsworth, Mrs. 
Ella Cole White; grandma, Mrs. Mar- 
garet WilSy. 

Small Attendance at Town Meeting 

George C. Woodard used his motor- 
plow in breaking out, the Spencer- 
Leicester main  highway  Wednesday. 

A dance in town hall Tuesday eve- 
ning under the management of, Joe 
Brunelle of Ware was largely attended. 

Miss Teresa A. Mulvey, principal of 
the Chapman school. Westbrook, Conn., 
is spending a vacation at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. James H. Mulvey, 
in the Over-thq-river district. 

The Brookfield Junior A. C. basket- 
ball team defeated the North Brook- 
field Boys club 21 to 3 in a preliminary 

SUDS AND buos ■ 
SPENCERI 

night.    It was the first  defeat for  the 
North   Brookfiled   team   this  season. 

At .the  annual  town  election,  which.; 
was   held    Monday,   only   about   330 
votes were cast, less than 25 per cent 

(of  the  registered  voters.    The  Sunday 
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Emil   Jean  of   Spring sports   law,   which   was   accepted   two 

Street, were  pleasantly surprised •Tues- j years  ago,  was put on  the ballot this j 8 Brookfield    Tuesday 
day night by members of the Wo- year by request and was defeated by i 
man's Relief Corps, who observed the a vote of -224 to 80. On the question i 
couple's twenty fifth wedding anniver- of state accounting the vote resulted | Tne >nIant son °i Mr. and Mrs. Jos- 
sary by presenting them with several^ as feHgws: No 293; yes 13. The re- eph J Durkin was baptized Wednes- 
pieces 6f silver ware Refreshments maining vote was as follows: town'^av evening by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, 
were served and a .social hour held, j clerk, Thomas Short, 259; selectmen, 'Th^ child's name is Joseph Slierwin 
Mr. and. Mrs. Jean were married in [jay C.- Griffith 279, Billings Stevens! Durk'n- Tne sponsors were David A. 
Rochdale by the Rev. Mr, Berhue. 278;, Henry Downey 268; assessor, DaIe>' °f Springfield and Miss Mary 
They lived in that town until six- George Doane 293'; overseer of. poor, O'Brien of Providence, 
teen years ago when they moved to' Patrick J. Doyle 252; School Commit Rev. Patrick P. Doyle preached" the 
North Brookfield. Mrs. Jean was born tee, Herbert T. Maynard 260; Treas- j Lenten sermon at the services on Ash 
in Palmer, the daughter of Mr. and urer, George R. Doane 284; tax j Wednesday night at St. Mary's church. 
Mrs. Samuel Ashworth. Mr. Jean was collector, John J. Dunphy 265; j Before the sermon the rosary was 
born in Quebec, the son of Mr. and cemetery commissioner, John A. Krus-i recited and afterwards there was Bene- 
Mrs. William Jean. They have one sell 257; auditor, G. Fred Crook?"260; diction of the Blessed Sacrament and 
daughter, Geraldine, a junior in the library trustees, Carrie Green 22, James 1 distribution of ashes. At the morning 
high   school. (Ivory 239,  William  Bartlett 240;   park'mass   also   ashes   were   distributed. 

Antonina Petrowski and Bronislaw' ™nmissioner, Charles. F. Barnes 228; I The Womans' Alliance of the .Uni- 
Tiwaszkietz werg married at 8:30 tree warden, Colby Johnson 275; j 'tarmrfchurch will conduct a "Lenten 
o'clock Monday" mroning by Rev. hea,th commissioner, Herbert T. May- \ tea and "sale of food and Easter gifts 
James F. McGillicuddy who celebrated'"3^1 25S* water commissioner. Win'dsor: in ,the social room on Friday after- 

■the nuptial mass that followed. The S™th.-25^' consk»lj]es, John ^Campbell j noon, March 16. Arrangements are 
bridesmaid was Anna Nowicki of: ■ _Mi(inael Lynch' 208, Stephen j in charge of the ways and means com- 
-Pittsfield and the froom was attended-""'1} r?*1.°: .Li<lWor_.g^t^^n,-Ves--9h~4irirttee -.- The,/'Members are: ..Mrs. 
by   Victor   Buda   of   Worcester.     The . ■.. 'Arthur F. Butterworth, Mrs. Henry L. 
bride   wore   a   gown   of   white   satin „ ,, *'_f J^ _,. i King, Mrs". David N. Hunter, Mrs   Ed- 

jwin H. Eaton and Mrs. Albert Hobbs. 
The body of Mrs. Rosa B. (Adams), 

iShultz, wife of William H. Shultz of 
j Fiskdale. was brought for burial in 
I Brookfield cemetery Wednesday after- 
noon."    Mrs.   Shultz   was   a   native   of 

Card  of  Thanks 

We wish to express^ our heartfelt 
thanks to friends and neighbors, for 
their many acts of kindness in our 
recent   great   bereavement.       1 

HELEN PARKMAN. 
HENRY PARKMAN. 
GEORGE PARKMAN 
ALBERT PARKMAN 

■  MASON WARD. 
HAROLD  WARD. 

The 
satin 

with a tulle veil and carried, a bridal 
bouquet of roses. The bridesmaid 
wore white silk and carried a bouquet 
of pinks. After the" ceremony a wed- 
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride's sister, Mrs. Michael 
ChaseV, Birch street. The bride was 
born in Lithuania and came to this 
country four months ago. The groom 
came here twelve years ago and is 
employed by the Quabaug Rubber Co. 

Another   section   of   state   macadam 
on   the   North   Brookfield   and   Barre 
road  through  New Braintree'has been > '   ,      
assured jot this year. At the annual j The annual ball of the North Brook- 
meeting of the town of New Braintree,!fieId nre department, which was held 
the sum of 12,000' was appropriated"^11 Tewn hall Friday night, was one 
for another section of, road this year |°' the most successful in recent years, 
and with the amount to be received i1* was estimated that more than 800 
from, the state and county the total attended, filling the hall to capacity, 
will be about $14,000. It is also, nearly The excellent ^concert fias by Tom 
sure that a section will be built on i Gary's eight piece orchestra of Bos- 
the Barre end with the amount being ton- The hall was tastefully decorated 
about $15,000. "This section,' it is j wrfa tiie national colors and fire ap- 
thought, will be started at the Barre : Paratus was prominently displayed, 
and   New   Braintree   line  and   extend | ^" innovation this year was the omis- 

The  Firemen's  Ball 

Brookfield -the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Salem Adams and had lived here 
many years, Her home for the past 
28 years had been in Fiskdale. The 
funeral arrangements were in charge 
of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

 Mrs.    Sadie- A.   Mulcahy,   who   was 
recently granted a permit to conduct 
motion pictures in the town hall is 
having the booth installed this week. 
It is being placed in the gallery. The 
screen is to be-so arranged that it can 
be pushed to the back of the hall 
when  not in use.    The plans for the 
equipment   being   installed   have   beep 
approved by Inspector John F. Casey.Jone of  the players did  well  and ^he 
of   the   State   poTtee.     It   is" expected 
that the first show will be  Feb. 24. 

The   comedy   drama,   "A   Bachelor's 
Elopement,"  as    presented    in    town 

llltellvouLwhyl 
C&lllmdsftiertd - 
Upont\\s worK I 
CM\ depend • 

Dependability is one of our 
strongest assets. You can 
depend upon our work. You 
can havef absolute confidence 
in our delivery "promptness 
and you will know that we 
have charged you a small 
sum of money for the service. 
Try our wet wash plan. 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. TeL, 179 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 15041 of the. Spencer 
SavingirVSank has been lost and the 
owner has made application for the 
issuance of a duplicate book therefor 
This notice is published as required "by 
Section 40, Chapter 590 of the Acts of 
1908. 
""WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer. 

3tl5 

hall Saturday evening for the benefit 
of the senior class of Brookfield high 
school, delighted a large audience and 
proved a decided financial success. 
The net proceeds were $125, which go 
to the Washington trip fund. The 
class has now very nearly enough 
money for the' trip which will prob- 
ably be taken during the March vaca- 
tion.    The comedy  was  in three acts 

cast in its whole entirety demonstrated 
the members had been' well coached. 
There was plenty of comedy—real fun 
Many indeed were the ludi 

? 

DO YOU READ the advertisements in this fj^per? 

DO YOU KNOW the value of these advertisements? 

DO YOU REALIZE you can save,money by doing j 

"    so? 

Watch this space, it will tell you of many good, 

values in Gas and Electric Appliances. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

ii»..>-«y«"«-»-»*^1 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

/STA^ and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

.   Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, M*ASS' 

ations portrayed, but each- was well 
carried out. The players and coaches 
are to be congratulated upon their 
efforts. In the cast were: Burritt D. 

and the parts were well taken. Every, lilujiter,  Joseph.^. ^Kelly,» Mason   6 
Powell, Curtis G, Cottle, Misses Alice 
J. Phetteplace and Katherine M. Der- 
rick. Between the acts Misses Drur 
silla Goodwin and Hsa Bluemer 

h piano duets.    Candy 

was  sold  by  Misses Claire PhetttP^ 
Almyra    Scott    and    Mary   1*1 
The  ushers were John  Kelly,    ' 
Newcomb, Walter Golden ana 

Harwaodr    Frank  Kelly   ~™ 
and CWef of  Police John %°« 
lected the pasteboards. The cast' 

been  coached by Miss Anna    •   , 
telle   and ,she  had  been  ***** 
Mrs. C.  Marie  Roach, 

23G rantf y 
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.jununications o»n 
Both Sides 

OF CONTROVERSY 

0f Chas. E. Allen and Miss 
Elida Capen 

Communication 

I Editor ;V , 
|lUte as'some have, in search for 
,,8,1, that the Trustees    of    the 

, did not act in good faith or 
| fey put something over on  *e 

.in breaking the will    of   George 
i i*. to say the   least,  'a   f«tile 

upfto reflect on the character of 
^ dtizens of this town    who    are 
(nil known to have such    state- 
(i carry any weight. 
t us review the facts   concerning 

[taking of the   will    of   George 
^Fifteen  thousand, dqllars was 
E build an annex to the library, 
(called the George Bemis Annex. 
i considering how to handle this 

| the Trustees, as had    a    former 
I called in an  expert    from    the 

! Department of    Libraries.     He 
I against  the    building    of    an 

ion the ground that the present 
is   sufficiently    large    for    a 

Georg Bemis: fund than had it been 
expended in some other way which 
would have been of far less utility to 
the community- 

It is ajso to-be regretted that it has 
been necessary for some to resort to so 
much mean insinuation to bolster up 
their arguments against the action of 
the  Trustees. 

CHARLES E. ALLEN 

Communication 

Mr.  Editor: 
The present seems to be a time 

when the community is willing to look 
at both sides of public questions. 

This tempts me to present some 
views which may be on an unpopular 
side. 

Personally, I am not a fadist. T am 
not enamoured by a shoe heel in the 
middle of the foot, or« by bobbed hair, 
or by skirts cut to a mere frill around 
the  waist. 

I am not as yet educated ^p to the 
fad of a children's department in a 
country library. In fact, I am very 
much opposed to having such a depart- 
ment introduced inte the Sugden 
library of Spencer. 

I am thoroughly convinced that 
when the average child has spent five 
hours of the day in^ the close confines 
and foul air of a school-room, the 
child's 'spare time is much better spent 
in the open air in some form of invig- 
orating sport than in poring over a 
book or at a moving picture show. 
Moreover, the construction of our 
library building seems to leave no 
available space on the street floor for, banquet  was Mrs 

ports in full accord^ that sports as *p 
are invaluable and that children's 
sports when commercialized are detri- 
mental.     .      . ,       ' , 

.     ELIDA M. CAPEN. 

FATHER AND SON 

Banqueted by Men's League Tuesday 
Night 

The annual Father and Son banque^ 
of the Men's League was on Tuesday 
night at the Congregational church 
with a large attendance. 

The principal speaker was Rev. Alan 
MacDonald of Worcester. Brief talks 
were also given by Charles M. Durell, 
S. Gleason Warren and Donald 
Johnson from the men's standpoint 
and Roger Dickinson and Edward 
Slarsden  from the boy's standpoint. 

The decorations were designed 
especially for the event by Mrs. N. 
E. Craig, who had entire charge of the 
banquet. She was assisted by Misses 
Calista and Ellen Watson, Ellen Starr, 
Mrs. Blanche Bryant Willey and Mrs. 
George W. Ellison. 

The electric lights in the banquet 
room had sprays of morning glories 
suspended from them. On the 
table were twelve baskets filled with 
morning glories in the orchid shades, 
and the place cards at each plate had 
a silhouette of a boy's head and they 
were  tied  with  orchid    ribbon.     The 

j waitresses . wore   sprays   of     morning 
j glories. 

i    The committee  in    charge    of    the 
Charles    S.    Ross, 

a children's department. I fail to see 
how a children's department could be 
aecomodated, without ""annoyance to 
both the reading room and the cir- 
culating department. Hardly anyone 
would consider a basement a suitable 
place to store books, or children, to say 

T; that the fund was too small | nothing of the unwarranted expense of 
and    maintain    a    suitable [carrying on two libraries. 
and   also    that    there    are!    For some time the    conviction    has'i "oodoury, 

serious architectural objections j been  growing  upon  me   that  the  pre-iH-   " 

id much greater population than 

Mrs. George W. Ellison and Mrs. E. H. 
Squire. These served: Mrs. C. S, "Ross, 
Mrs. W. H. Vernon, Mrs. Henry L. 
Whitcomb, Mrs. Ethel Gregory and 
Mrs. Joseph Lawrence. The wait- 
resses were: Mrs. A. F. Brown, Miss 
Ethel Mansfield, Mrs. Edward Leavitt, 
Mrs. Alice Sibley, Miss , Esther King, 
Miss Manfha    Whitney,    Mrs. .Hattie 

Mrs.   Ida   Smith,   Mrs   E. 
Mrs.  G.   W.   Ellison,   Mrs. 

CITIZENS 
CAUCUS 

Hollis M. Bemis Wins 
Nomination 

IN ONLY CONTEST      > 

Paul   Sibley   to   Run   Independ- 
ently 

r Hollis M. Bemis defeated Paul Sib 
ley.for nomination for the one year 
term of assessor at the bnly contest on 
the ballot for the citizens*'caucus on 
Monday night at the town hall. The 
total vote cast, was one hundred and 
two. Mr. Bemis received sixty-four 
votes and Mr. Sibley thirty-four. There 
were four, blanks. 

This committee was named to ar- 
range for and hold the caucus another 
year: E. E. Dickerman, M. C. King, 
Charles E. Dunton, J. Henry Motin, 
Napoleon J. Beaudin, Alfred V. Arsen- 
eault, Ralph J. Corcoran, Charles N. 
Prouty and James P. Lanagan. 

The candidates nominated without 
opposition at the caucus were: Mod- 
erator, W. J. Heflernan; town clerk. 
E. E. Dickerman; selectman, Frank 
D. Hobbs, Frank D. Cournoyer, Wil- 
liam Casey, MoiseXamoureux Jr and 
Arthur L. Allaire,: .jtjwasurer, Walter 
V. Prouty; tax collector, A C Heau- 
lac; assessors, thMJe years, A.. C. Beau- 
lac and M. C. King schoorcbmmittee. 
Charles N, Prouty; water : tommis- 
sioner, E,]L Starr; library rru'stee. 
Mrs.  Martha    P.    Sagendoi>ph 

John G. Hastings Dies 

John Green Hastings, eighty-eight 
years old a veteran of the Civil war 
and member of the F. A Stearns 
Post 37, G. A, R., died'on Wednesday 
at his home, 32 High street, after a 
"short   illness. 

Mr. Hastings enlisted in the Civil 
war from Spencer and was a member 
of Co. H, 10th Massachusetts regiment. 

He was born in Providence, R. I., 
the son of John and Susan (Dunham) 
Hastings. He was in the fish business 
in Providence for some years and he 
was also in the, same business in 
Spencer. He retired from active 
duties about fifteen years ago. He had 
lived in Spencer about fifty years but 
they were not consecutive ones. . ' 

jL'Heureux was born in St  Paul, Mirin., 
; a   daughter    of    Antoine   and   Rose 
((Bazinet)    Jette.     Her   husband   died 
j three years ago in Spencer.  After living 
: in   tire   west   several   years,   Mr.   and1 

Mrs.  L'Heureux  came  east  and  have 
lived in  Spencer for over forty years. 
Since     her     husband's     death,     Mrs. * 
L'Heureux  has  made  her  home  witfc 
her   children.     She   leaves   to   mourn 
her loss, six sons and three daughters, 
Alphonse, in the West; Joseph, Arsene, 
Damase,   Elie   and   Seraphim;   Celina, 
wife   of   Felix   Laventure;   Dora,   wife 
of Joseph Morey, all of Spencer;  an4 
Mrs.   Marcelline   Fournier   of   Charltoft 
City, with whom she lived.    The body 
was    brought    to    Spencer,    and    the 
funeral  services were held  this morn- 
ing in St. Mary's 'church.    Burial     ™* 

JOHN G. HASTINGS 

I annex to the present building. ! vailing craze for devouring popular Bertha Hutchins,. Misses Ellen and 
mid nqf be considered right by I novels is, as Mr. Adams has so aptly | Calista Watsbn,' Vera Gregory, Eleanor 
' to d(strov or at least to detract  put it, a dissipation—one might better | Manmon,   Mrs.  Fred   Stoddard. 

to beauty and  utility    of    the   amuse    himself    by    running      water 
gift of Richard Sugden .with the  through a sieve' than    by    running   a 
(one of George Bemis. •     , 'stream of  popular, novels  through  his | 

is point    settled,    the    Trustees , brain. 
As  to  the   two  candidates  for  trus- 

tee' of the library the writer holds both 

;#arry S. 
-♦- 

Tripp   is   Nominated 
Postmaster 

for 

He leaves three daughters, Mift^ J 
J. Speed and Mrs. Charles Parish of 
Providence and Mrs. H. F. Carpenter 
of Edgewood, R. I. and a son, Charles 
B. Hastings'of Providence. 

The funeral was Thursday evening 
park i at 7:30 with prayers at his late home 

coirmiissioner, Irving C. Howe; Drury ;with Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pastor of 
fund commissioner, W. Harry Vernon;! the Baptist church, officiating The 
old ceircter commissioner, Henry L.'jbody was taken to Providence tins 
Whitcomb; auditor, Charles B. Torrey; i (Friday) morning for burial in charge 
board of health, Alexander Aucoin; of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 
constables,   Louis  J.   Bazinet,   William [ » • > 
Bosse,  Frank O.  Bouvier, Joseph Col- I      Commits  Suicide at Leominster 

jlette, Alfred    Gagnon,    Jr.,    NSDoIeqn 

that   if   possible    the    fund 
be.used for a Children's Depart- 
Osejmpelling reason  for    the  ladigs in high esteem.    For an. office 

of the funds for this purpose was 
He present income of the library 
% sufficient to . maintain    the 

;>', to sav nothing.of    an    ade- 
addition of books each year. 

ire fortunate in that all three of 
trustees arc believers in children, 
they should    be    given    all    the 

«e in this small town to gain the I writer is much opposed to the project 
early advantages    that'   accrue   th»t she would vote against herself on 
a Children's    Department    that-that platform. 
Hr cousins   have,    with    whom j    T.O vote for the other candidate who 
must later compete. \ has -not    yet,  declared    her    position 

■t months elapsed from  the first'seems like the    boy's    old    game    of 
fpr carrying  through  this    idea j blackfisting jack-knives. 

Ike decree of the Supreme Court |    For many    years    the    write»    was 
"ssachusetss  was  handed    down, j associated  with C.  F. Adams both in 

t time the Attorney General of; the retation of pupil   and    teacher   as 
kusetts.   who    represented    the ! teacher  and  committeema'n    and    as 
of the town, was furnished with |c.hairman of the   School    Board    and 

,%ctions or arguments tegainst the [superintendent of Schools* 
«S of the   will.   At    least,     his       In  each  instance    we    haVe'   pu,£d 

r*« presented    none    at    the j together  with. ^ ,ittle   ,frictjon|    in 

f ,V   ' Was    the    Justice    who i fact the writer recalls ..only   two    in- 
swayed by soft senti- lstances fa which we had to agrefi    tQ 

Harry S. Tripp was nominated for 
I postmaster at Spencer on Monday by 
| President Harding,  according  to word 
i received in Spencer on  Monday night 
I [by Hollis M. Bemis. Mr. Bemis is 
local representative of a bonding 
company. He received a telegram 

the      company's      Washington 

howevef, it is not so much of a mat- 
ter whether the candidate is a friend 

j or an enemy of the voter as it is what 
: the candidate stands for. 1 from 
j    In the present case the writer finds*] representative of the'nomination 
; herself   in   somewhat   of   a   dilemma.      T. •. .   .  ..   _.~^, 
_i, ...■        u   -, • , ,.,,       It is expected that the senate    will 

i The one candidate stands for a child- I    . -        .i... .      . .... 
,     , -i ,.t „,    i confirm  the  nomination  and  within  a 

rens  department  in   our  library.    Ihe    , x.        ,,     _. 
short time Mr. Tripp will  receive    his 
commission and begin his new duties. 
They will be new to him for a time 
only, when ft is expected that he will 
quickly swing into line again after 
his previous experience of sixteen 
years as postmaster at Spencer. 

Gaudette,     Edgar      Lapierre, 
Grandmont,  John    M    Norton 
Ledoux  Jr.,  Joseph    Laurent, 
Sasseville, Fred D.' Taylor. 

» » »      i 

Forum    Will    Hear    "Home 

be in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery, in charge of Undertaker Wil- 
liam Query. 

.    '         ►fs*  
"MORAL BRICKS AND MORTAR" 

Sermon Subject by the Rev.  Edwar* 
Evans 

The Rev. Edward Evans will be the 
speaker at the second Men's League 
Sunday night service at the Congre- 
gational church February 25. His 
subject will b^ "Mora! Bricks an& 
Mortar." Mr Evans" needs no intro- 
duction   to  Spencer  people.   He    win Louis :    Miss Caroline  Millet, forty -six, corn- 

Felix I mitted suicide  by  hanging Wednesday ! find a cordial  welcome    waiting    him. 
Alfred I at the home  of her sister, Mrs.  Napo-   He will also occupy the pulpit for the 

I leon  Dufault,   18  First  street,  Leomin-: morning service, 
I ster.     She   had   lived   in, Leominster |    Children's   Hour  on  Saturday  after- 

Rule" i only four months, coming there  from i noon. 
j Brockton.     She   had_ been   an   invalid!    There wi], ^  the    usua,    Children.s 

Th    »_*.  7- ,    x.    rt       if°r   thC   P3St   thirtee"   yearS'   a"d   de" I Hour on Saturday afternoon    at    two 
The Sebruary meeting of the  Open;,pendency over her illness is assigned j G.clock  at  the  Congregational  church. 

Forum  w.ll   be   held  at  Park  theatre :„  the  cause of her  act. >he films    to   ^    show„    this   week 

on Sunday afternoon, Feb  *.»t three |    Acting   Inspector   p;   j.   Casey   and ..Fishing;.    "Military      Gym- 
o clock.    It_w.ll be open to the publ,c|Dr.   D,   s.   Woodworth   of   Fitchburg, | nasium,.. -Water Sports:    in ' Hawaii.- 

Discussed Sunday 

as  usual.    The  subject  for  discussion ; medical examjner? viewed the remains. 
**,.ll     LA     "UA«.A     D. .1M     ....       C*.,*.-.     ,'.-,..* ...1   "   1 

Dr.  Woodworth   stated   that  it  was  a will be "Home Rule vs. State Control 
This   subject   has  become   a  question 
of   state-wide   interest  Tor   the   p#st 

The    young      people    from    North 
Brookfield will make the attempt to be 

clear case of suicide.   She w*s a iiative j present at the childrens Hour    They 

on     Wagner's 

Twenty-four  Degrees   Below  Zero 

iW'i 

l-J» rendering his decision ' It 
N shock to  him  to learn that a 
■wtentionftl benefactor failed to 

' appraise   the     needs    of    the 
. ■ He has seen such cases before 

"Nrred his decision in favor of 
t
tha'ige in but a few  words. 

that it    is    not 
' grace to pick flaws   now   in 

y^m of the Trustees.   The time 
f*done so was when the , action 

mg fcken  by  them.     Further, 
■? ""stake to interpret the lack' of 

■* at that time 'to any . 6ther 
'kan that the great majority of 

' M confidnece in  the Trustees, 
I t w<eve they have    today.     It 

"ot be a 5urprisc JUf the voters 
Wn to  learn  that a measure 

, "Sa ,arKe_sum of pSiblic money 
^ trough by a few.   This   has 

several times ,at special  town 
1 votpI'len large S"*ns of   money 
2   onr,ec°mmendation of the 
™>oals or  Finance  Committee, 

!*ly"lgPre'!tf't at tne town meet" 
^   a very  few   voters. 
',he voters 

'-""^"M in tl i   judgment 
have    learned    to 

'Cal? 'hat they elect  to handle 
*" of the town. 

•"tk, 

K've the present 
8 v-tfre of cdnrtc 

_ '?■ th« we believe 
IC">' in Rood faith 

*""   ^at    the    pr 

disagree. 

The first instance was the case of 
double windows for our school-houses. 
Mr. Adams desired to .conserve coal, 
and the writer was anxious to conserve 
children's lungs. Mr. A. got his win- 
dows but not by the vote of the 
writer.     1 

The other difference arose on the 
matter of departmental teaching, the 
writer favoring and Mr. A. opposing it. 

The writer sees many many    things 
in  its  favor and  nothing    against    it. | older  people. 
She had observed * and    studied ■ the ' 
plan in the schools of Germany where 
it was'in use in " all    the    grades   in- 

Old Boreas had his days in Spencer 
on Sunday and Monday. On Sunday 
morning thermometers at Valley Farm. 
Lower Pleasant street, registered 24 
below zero. In the Wire Village dist- 
nct; residents reported 19 below when 
they caine to town for the eight o'clock 
Masses. " 

On Monday morning it was again 
24 beow zertj: at Valley Farm, while it 
was reported as 26 below at South 
Speneer. Both these places have 
ever been known^as about the cold- 
est in town. 

The cold was biting. During the 
past two weeks doctors have been on 
the jump much of the time. There 
are many cases of bad colds. Some 
pneumonia cases «are* also reported, 
and  there  is    much    sickness    among 

of Spencer and the bodv will be taken I „,„    _j .„ _„ A .u„ i .  
year owing to the efforts of Governor here  tJday  for buriaj 
Cox to place county institutions under 
state control. 

The speakers  will be  Sheriff Albert. 
F.   Richardson   of   Worcester   County 
and   Hon.   Rufus   B. 'Dodge,   former | 
Mayor of  Worcester.   Sheriff  Richard-1, 

u - J    .<.    ... , ffrom  St.   Marv s church   Fndav  morn-   ner Operas    will be the general theme 
son heads the Worcester county forces j. i _, .       , _,,_..       .    , , 

!ago but the storm prevented. 
The remains were taken to the home | » * »  

of   her   sister,   Mrs.   John   A    Bedard,  To    Give    Addresses 
•Sampson street.    Miss  Millette is sur-' .       Operas 

vived by several sisters, and one broth- -! ,   
er. Fred.     Funeral    services    will*   be    »"The Spiritual Message of the Wag- 

in  opposition   to  Governor Cox's  pro- I mg. of a series of addresses to be given by 
Rev.  Robert G. Armstrong on Thurs- 

posal and   Mr.  Dodge  is a strong op- 
ponent  of   centralization   of   power   inj1*"' CharIe 

the hands of the state. 
Mrs.    Annie    (Hogan)    widow      of 

There will be music and negotiations 
are underway for a radio concert It is 
expected- that Governor Cox may be 
represented on the^flobr so a li'ely 
meeting is 'probable. 

i.    m  m  > 
Pool Banquet Tonight 

Members of 

will   include   the   operas     "Lohengrin,'* 
Parsifal,"   "Die   Meistersingers,"   ^Die 

Charles    Shields    and    a    resident    of   Waikure," .''Tanahauser."  and  possibly 
Spencer for'many years died yesterday 
at the home    of    her    daughter,    Mrs. 
/Anthony   Eagleton,   7   Bancroft   street, 
Worcester. 

Mrs. Shields lived on    Grove    street 
for many years but of late has lived 

the 

eluding the primary. She had become 
its enthusiastic advocate, and bored 
the school board, she bored the super- 
intendent, she ■ bored the teachers in 
her effgrt to haW it introduced at 
Denny Hall. However, the ground was 
not yet ready for it and the seed found 
no soil in which to take root. 

We have always had departmental 
This  is Reaching   in    the    high    school     and 

the recently it has been adopted 
0f' two upper   grades    of    the   grammar 

rv fnerali, u°ns of the c 
,re to be benefite 

school, where it has-been assailed by 
Mr. Adams. We hope lor better things 
from h'm in the future. 

I am convinced also that sports as 
ports are essential for the full and 
lormal development of eve/y "child. 
Cf one may judge from the amount of 
:ime and labor which Mr. Adams put 
nto our playground apparatus we are 

Eagles to Have Class Initiation Sunday 

' A class' initiation of one hundred new 
candidates of Spencer aerie. F. O. E., , 
will take place on Sunday afternoon 
at the town hall. The class is the ; 
result of a month's membership drive 
and* follows a visit of the grand*»trus- 
tee, Thomas B. Murphy:' » 

Officers of the grand aerie are ex."j 
pected Sunday and will give brief ad- | 
dresses,' Refreshments will be served 
With the new class the local aerie wilj j 
have a membership of over four I 
hundred. / 

The committee in charge    will    be; ' 
Stephen  Berna^ chairman;    William j 
BerthiaurHe,     secrtary;     Alderic    Pef^ 
rault,    Frank    Rock,    Harold    Doyle, 
Raymond Ellery, Fred Letendre, Ona-1 
rine  Bernard,  Eugene  Bosse,  Armand ' 
St.    Germaine,    Emery    Sauve,    Leo 
Coliette. 

v . 

whist    and    pool | Worcester.   Besides her daughter, Mrs 
teams of Good, Will Lodge I. O. O. F. 
expect a big time    tonight    (Friday) 
when  the annual banquet takes place  grand  children. 
at Odd Fellows hall. The tournament Mrs. Shields was a daughter of the 
ended in a tie this year so tonight it late William and Mary Hogan and 
will be a dutch treat.      r... I made her residence on    Grove    street 

The supper will be "in charge of the;f°r many years, 
regalia committee of Harmony Re- The funeral is in charge of the P. 
bekah Lodge. The committee includes j McDonnell Co., Spencer, and will be 
Mrs. Inez Dbolittle, Miss Cora Cham-1 held Saturday morning, with'teqniem 
berlain, . Miss Florence Copp, Mrs.'high mass in Holy Rosary church°att 
Elizabeth Albraf" an(j Mrs Lillinn I nine o'clock. Interment willl be ir 
Nichols. They will have as assistants j Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
to wait on the    table tthe    following: |' * » *       — 
Mrs. Tithe  Gerrish, Miss  Elida    Ellis, j ^•f*- *lic« L'Heureux 
Miss    Vera    Gregory,    Miss    Eleanor 
Mannion, Mrs, Leila Trask, Miss Esther 1 

one or two other^. The first of-these 
addresses will be given Thursday 
evening, March 1, at half-past seven. 
It will be on "Lohengrin; The Need ol 
Unfaltering   Faith." 

Through   the    co-operation    of    Mr. 
Vernon. who provides a large    Edison 

Eagleton, she leaves two sons, Joseph  phonograph  and  Mr   Trask  who    has 
arid John Shields of Spencer, and two   secured the  splendid Victor records of 

: the    operas,    the    addresses    will"   be 
ilustrated   . by    reproductions    o'f    the 
music of    the    operas.     The    records 
used  for  the first address will  include' 

-"Elsa's    Tfaum,"     stmg      by       Maria 
Jerizka,   "Nun   sei  bedankt  mein liber 

by Leo ..," Slezak, 
sung by Marcel 

he Third Act," 
Boston     Symphony 

Mrs. 

Suhwam,"    sung 
"Koenig's   Gebet,' 
Journet.    "Prelude   to 
played    by t the 

n , Orchestra  and  "Atmest  du  night   mit 
die sussen  Dufte,"  sung ■ by    Charles 
Dalmores. 

  All are invited  to   hear    these    ad- 
Alice   L'Heureux,  aged  eighty-; dersses.   They "will  be  given    in    the 

King, Miss Mildred Wilson, Miss Lou- iW   years.   widow   of   the   late   Elie rvestry of the church 
L'Heureux  of  this town, died at one! *■ *  ' 
o'clock Thursday morning in the home | Eastwn SUr "" Waib'ngton Supper 
of    her    daughter,  - Mrs.     Marcelline j 
Fournier,    of    Charlton    City! 

ise Smith, Miss Mary Allen, Mrs. 
Gladys Andrews, Mrs. Marion Liver- 
more, Mrs. Jessie Prouty, Mrs. 
Florence Holdridge. -  s * 

The  menu   will  include   fruit  cock, 
tails,    roast    turkey    with     dressing, 
mashed potato,..nashed turnip, onton^^^^Se-  , 
cranberry  sauce, celery,  apple  pie,  ice 
cram and coffee. 

After the banquet there wilT be an 
entertainment by Scot*" and Bayrd, 
minstrel and a pianist. • 

Spencerian chapter, O. E   S.. had a 
j George Washington supper at Masonic 

Henry M. Remillard. Mechanic street. ' ^J&A^^ ¥   jhe    town 
night i took out nomination papers'last "      ■ ■Mondav   n'Kht      The 

of   town charge was: -Mr and Mrs. John G 

clerk E. E. Dickerman. He is«a for- I Proutv- Mr' and XIrs Sidney L. 
mer constable. He Sought nomination Sw,ft' Mlsses Ca,ista and E1'en Wat" 
again this year at the caucus of son' M,ss Mary*.AH«. the Rev. Robert 
French speaking voters and lost by a G- Armstrong: Leon Houghton and 

ifew votes ArnoB  Carlson. 

' 
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Mrs. Raymond McFa-land of Sax- 
ton's River. Vt.. is the jjuest of Mrs. 
A.  M.  Frye.       ,, 

The Ladies charitable Society met 
Friday for an all-day sewing meeting 
at Mrs. Elmer Lyons. 

The banquet to be grovided by the 
young married men; has been post- 
poned' to   the   last  of   March. 

The fire department was called to 
extinguish a blaze in Joseph King's 
store Wednesday. Damage was estim- 
ated at $75. % 

Dana Conley has been released from 
quarantine at Bates college, and 
reached his home at Mrs. A. W. Har- 
rington's  on   Friday 

•The coal situation here is better 
than it has been for some time. Most 
residents are now being accommodated 
with deliveries from Jamesville and 
Spencer. i 

The meeting of the Shakespeare club 
which was scheduled to be with Mrs. 
David Reeves Tuesday^ was omitted. 
The next meeting will be in two weeks 
with Miss f,Mabel E. Smith at Mt. 
Pleasant. 

The Col. Henshaw Chapter, D. A. R., 
will meet on W.ednasday afternoon, 
Peb.-<8, at the home of Miss Lucille 
Gibson. Mrs. Hafry Grout will read 
a paper on "The History of Leicester 
Fire  Fighters." 

The Rev. Augustine B, O'Grady, as- 
sistant rector of St. Stephen's Church, 
Worcester, preached the Lenten set- 
mon at the services in St.' Joseph's 
Church Wednesday night. The way. 
Of the cross will be conducted at the 
church   on   Friday   night..    • 

Rev. Frank A. Brown had a good 
audience -at the evening service with 
motion pictures Sunday night! The 
subject of the view was, "The Modern 
Ruth," showing experiences of an Am- 
erican -girl caring for orphan children" 
iii France. Seculftr pictures will be 
shown   oh   Thursday  evening. 

Seiectman   F.   L.   Powers   and   Mrs. 

were named directors for one year. 
At the meeting of directors follow- 

ing the regular meeting it was de- 
cided to defer organization with a 
president until a subsequent meeting. 
Mrs. George Burnett has been presi- 
dent. 

The  report of  Walter    Warren    as 
treasurer showed that during the year j 
the   association   paid   for   nurses   the 
following amounts: To Miss Gladys R. j 
King,  $213.32;   to Mrs.   Paul  Burnett.' 
$143.29;     to    Mrs.    Josephine    Pierce J 
$219.98;   and   to   Miss   Edith   Bigelow, 
$670.94|      i ... 

Last "year there was received as dues 
a total of $98 and this year thus far 
the sum for dues has been $53. In 
years past it is said that the dues 
have amounted to something like $300. 

The association has a balance on 
hand of $504.98, and has invested in 
bonds $4600. 

Nothing was said about hiring a 
nurse for another year, but it was 
generally presumed that Miss Bige- 
low, the present nurse, will continue. 

Mrs. Burnett, the president, is out 
of town and sent - a written report 
which was read at the meeting. It 
called :for the adoption of a set of 
resolutions to be spread upon the 
records,, of the association in appre- 
ciation of the services of Miss Bessie 
May, a former resident, who died 
during the past year. The report 
made*reference to Miss May being 
hurt by the feeling which was stirred 
up a year ago. 

TOO MUCH DELAY! 
Naval Captain's Odd Warning to 

Expert Gunner. 

„Worthy  Belief. 
I believe in the perpetual regenera- 

tion of society, and in the immortal- 
ity of democracy and ID growth ever- 
lasting—Walter nines Page. 

■ ■ »■ ■ 

Mountains of Earth  and  Moon. 
Mountains of this earth are contin- 

ually being wom down' by Water, icf 
and frost, but there are none of thess 
agencies  working on  the 3,000 steee 
peaks of the moon. 

♦ ■* m 
Preserve   Decaying   San'daton*. 

To    preserve    decaying    sandstone 
against decay, two methods have been 

more interested in than anything else   suggested that have proved effective, 
is the record that his men can muke ! if   a   piece   or   rotten   sandstone   la 
at the ranges.     But ttere was & time   treatedi'wlth   certain   chemical   com- 
when the "man behind the gun" was i pounds of alcohol and silica and then 
not recognized as the most important! exposed to moist air, the silica is de- 
element in the-efficiency of a lighting ! po8ited   and "forms   a   protective  ce- 
slllp-   ' . ! ment  coating.    Lime  wash  has also 

To illustrate this an old-tlmer„told   been found very effective for the same 
this story in Washington not long ago:   purpose.—Popular    Mechanics    Maga- 

"1 was a Junior officer on the old   tint. 
Essex many years ago.   In those days j 
we had target practice once a quar- 

Evldently Fine Marksmanship Was Not 
Considered Essential In the Oayr 

of the Old Navy. 

The one thing A commander of a j 
vessel  engaged  in   target  practice is i 

Pastor Called 

Rev. Frederic Brooks Noyes of Ac- 
ton, preached at John Nelson Mem- 
orial church on Sunday morning. At 
the close of the service the joint com- 
mittee of the church and parish met 
and expressed approbation of Mr. 
Noyes. as a candidate for pastor. It 
was voted to invite him to preach for 
one -year. Mr. Noyes has the oppor- 
tunity to take a secretarial position 
elsewhere  with  a fine  salary,  and has 
not decided, between the two places, 

Powers were guests at a dinner at the j thoush he prefers preaching. He has 
home of the chairman of the board, i,been settled for six years at Harwich- 
Francis Rogers., Tuesday. Mrs. Pow-'port' where he has done much, work 
ers-took the roundabout trip through; outs.ide of his cnureh duties. Miss 
Worcester while Mr. Powers walked!EIeanor Noyes, a student at Wel- 
the four miles and observed the snow- ,!esley coUeSe. accompanied her father 
drifts, the highest he ever saw, iThey   were   entertained   by   Louis   H. 

Tu .„„.       J. _, , T   ,   „       Elliott   and   Mrs.- "Walter   C.   Watson. i he tractor and plow of T. J. Con-; r   

lin has not proved quite strong; For- any itchiness of/the skin, for 
enough for the heavy drifts of snow; skin rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try 
on Pleasant street which is not clear-' Doane's Ointment. 60c at all drug 
ed,  so that jitneys can run, it is said.; stores    

Value of "Shadow.. 
Reflections and shadows form an im- 

portant aid to decoration.   The shadow 
of a spray of roses or a group of tall 
grasses against a light wall or table 

ter. We were tforced by regulations 
to expend so many rounds of ammuni- 
tion every three months, arid—well, 
that was about ail there was to it. 
It wag a perfunetdry kind of practice, 
and every one was glad when It was j 
over. 

"One day we went out for the quar- 
terly practice, anchored the target, 
and went at it. " The targets we used 
in those days were planks fastened in 
a triangle, a spar placed in the cen- 
ter to hold the canvas, which was the 
target proper. 

"Now, the gun captain of the for-j 
ward pivot rifle was an excellent 
marksman, and on his first trial he I 
sent a shell through the., spar, which 
smashed It Into flinders. That of 
course, stopped the practice, and out 
went a boat to tow the wrecked target 
alongside for repairs. 

"When It had been patched up, It 
was towed back to Its place, and firing 
was resumed. 

"Again the same gunner had the 
first shot, and again his shell brought 
down the spar and canvas, 

His Vehement Love 
Affair 

By  FRANK H.  WILLIAMS 

ind 
time to /eecT 
IRTHftlOPf 

(9, lall, by McCIum Nempapar Syndicate.) 

When Owen Montgomery first fell 
In love with pretty Bertha Bahn he 
hadn't much hopes of winning her. 
He knew that Bertha was the most 
popular girl on the South side and 
that she had more suitors than she 
knew what to do with, and also that 
amon&Jker suitors, were several who 
were well off and able to give her 
much more than he could. 

But It was like Owen to stake all 
on a live-or-dle proposition, so ha, 
swung into line with the rest of -the 
gallants and did his best to win Ber- 
tha's favor, falling more deeply in 
love with- her all the time. 

Of course Bertha was sweet to him 
—she was sweet to all the boys—and 
of course she went riding with him 
occasionally in his rather ancient road 

—.  10O Lbs N«l Wft= 

BUTTERMILK 

b'-Ai^OncKiKjPvwu 

— ny" 

Sold in 3-6J4-25 
and 100 lb. package! 

-cjv ,  CHAS. M. COX CO. 
£r       Wholesale Distributor! 

'$?} Boston, Mau. 

BUTTERMILK 
BABY CHICK FOOD 
Chicks take to it like ducks take toW-i 
It's nourishing, healthful, and easih, JL 
gested. Help, build bone. Wood Zl 
and feathers—makes chicks grow f**£ 
feather-out more evenly, mature earS 

' and become better layers. 

Don't exrserunent-WIRTHMORE Butter, 
milk Baby Chick Food is made in New Eng- 
land—by New England people —for New 
England people. It is just what you need to 
give your chicks a good start b life!—and 
insure a profitable egg yield at maturity. 

Bay  IVIRTH1&ORE Poultry Feeds-at am 
WIRTHMORE Grata Jealer's-Nou 

Write for FREE Egg Record Book 

ST.ALBANS GRAIN CO. 
Manufacturer! 

St Albani, Vermont 

ONE QUALITYONLY-THE BEST 

The route being taken is through Ox-: 
ford   and   Auburn   to   Worcester.       A 
stronger shank  is to be placed ?on the ! 

" p!o,w.        ,, 

The  five-ton  tractor .■which   Thomas 
F. Conlin, proprietor of the jitney line | '■ very beautiful.    So is the reflection 

of a well-planned  group of furniture 
or pottery in a  mirror.    A gray all-' 
houette of a vine Is sometimes painted 
on the window shade of a sun room to 
give the effect of a shadow. >f a slu 

■»•-■«- 

to Worcester, Leicester and Rochdale, 
recently bought, was given its fir^t 
tryout over the 'Leicester highways 
Sunday and worked fairly well. The 
big machine went through snowdrifts 
•higher than the average man and with; Multiply Rapidly. ^> 
«io trouble. ■ Enormous powers of rapid increase 

The will of the late Horace Bus-'are exhibited by both the animal and 
.welj, for many years claim agent of | the ve««"ble kingdoms, arid these 
\.        ~, „       ... .   .     c.     .[powers  of increase  have insured the the     Worcester     Consolidated     Street i „„„,.„ ,, ,, '. . •_  .    ■    ■ Z_      ,     ,.     ,      I continuance -of' the   various  types  of 
Railway Co.,  was probated    Monday, j exmng  „fe   (Tom   tne   esirllest   Keo. 
The entire estate valued at $4500, is iogieal ages in unhnikeii succession, 
left to his daughter, Miss Carrie M. while being an Important factor In the 
Buswell. Francis H. Dewey is named production of new forms by adupta- 
executor.   Miss  Buswell will close  the j tion.   A common weed produces three- 
residence   at   Leicester   and   move   to 
Worcester. 

Chief of Police James A. Quinn went 
to the farm of William Zablo, Paxton 

fourths of a milHon seeds, and these. 
If they all grew and multiplied, would 
In three years cover the whole hind 
surface of the globe. It has been cal- 
culated  flint  the slowest  breeding of 

street, Wednesday, and placed Wil-1 all animals,, the elephant, would,' in 
Ham Marshall under arrest on a charge ; 750 years, from a single pair, produce 
of desiring from the army. Mr. Mar-1 lO.OOOjffo Individuals. Rabbits would 
shall deserted from Fort Ethan Allen (rom a *in8"Ie I>air produce 1.000,000 
Nov. 8, and the day marked his first Individuals in four or, rive years, 

anniversary   as   a   soldier.    Mr.   Quinn, Old J; 
took .Marshall   to   Boston   arid  turned]     Divorci- 
him over to army officials. j kuil.ir 

Fred Libby. Saturday night won-the 
chicken tournament of the Leicester 
checker club Libby and Fred Tuck- 
er were tie up to that night. In 
the play off Libby won three* Tucker 
two and five games were drawn 
George PeS}r\ finished third and John 
Bell fount*. Libby, Tucker and Pe- 
cor will team up against three men- 
selected by Frank Gradone of West 
Sutton. * 

* A social and'dance by Col. Henshaw 
chapter, D. A. R., was held Wednesday 
night in the town hall from eight to 
twelve. Music was by the Common- 
wealth orchestra The committe/3 in 
charge consisted of Miss Lucille Gib- 
son, chairman, Mrs: May P. Montgom-' 
ery, Miss Harriet Davis,-Miss Helen L. 
Estes. Among the patronesses were, 
Miss Ahce Sprague and- Mrs. P, T. 
Denny. 

Good Samaritan Association Elects 
.^Officers- 

The annual meeting of the Leices- 
ter Samaritan Association Tuesday 
night was a quiet one. - ""■ 

The meeting was presided over by 
Bradford A. Gibson. Mrs, Harold C. 
Murdock, Dr. Alexander McNeish and 

,Dr. Franklin L. Bishop were Reeled- 
. ed directors for three years. Mrs. 
Mrs. Walter C. Watson, ' Mrs. Fred- 
erick H. Gifford and Louis M. Elliott 
Charles J. Rice, Mrs. Hettie Smith 
ami Mr. Gibson were elected -to the 
board  of directors  for two  years  and 

.0 vorce Custom. 
it ,'iii Ituiun »».< culled Ml 

(i: i", line* and a half) 
from, the fin-1 Htm >\ hen the husband 
wanted In sr<»! rtVtitf III* wile nil be 
had to do «;,- in iiif bur >i letter con^ 
slstlnc «'i litre* and,- ;i half lines. 
There is iiu uli) u.sagv tli:it..one who 
propnses rn iu,iirv Im.v tn draw up a 
written rontnui ri'tisisting of seven 
lines nml suliiiiii it tn the mother*of 
thr- (inni'i'f Ami line letters used to 
be written in three und a half" lines. 
The only I'ei'inir.sp'fiii ill treated wives 
In the Togiikiiwn period was the spe 
clal Institution of the divorce tem 
plfe. Women who hated their husbands 
and^resorted to the temples of nuns 
might be allowed <" return to their 
parents' litane, urier three years', dls 
clplitip in the temple.—Asia Magazine 

r'Befrottted in Infancy. 
There is great diversity of manners. 

of customs and ^languages among the 
North   folk.     Among 'many  Eskimos j 
parents betroth  their Infant children. 

Til TUeJT*5 "aVe n0,tHl«K t0 a"' TaraUons'tha'; i with It. The old men make the mar- 
riage entirely. After the betrothaWhe 
couple may live together at any time, 
but the time they do live together Is 
usually decided bv the ability of the 
man to support the woman. 

In otl*er cases, when a young man 
thinks well of a young woman, he 
proposes to tuke her for his wife. If 
both are agreed and'the parents of 
the girl consent, they become one. 
There Is no wedding ceremony at all, 
nor are there any rejoicings and fes- 
tivities. Bride and groom simply come 
together and live in .their own tuple 
or igloo. 

There are other large bridles fit Es- 
kimos whose bridal and wedlock cuo- 
toms are as simple as, and less ele- 
gant than, those of the polar animals 
among whom they dwell and with 
whom they wrestle for a living. 

In 

S ' * 
'C.i.nt   Martin's   Summer.'' 
I'lintpe the recurrence of mild 

ii'M IMT In the laic autumn Is known 
'is .Saint AjMi.n's* summer anil has 
i^trn, retVgn /r d for probably -a thou-" 
•!•: d years. The. h-geml is that Saint 
M.-Miii liri':'seil as a bfggar, sat he- 
tore the portal of a church on an 
•N'i c[iti(in,il!.\ bleak dag of the .late 
.ill. lie Was .suffering severely from 
■:-.|josu!'e. A knight .passing the 

church saw the shivering beggar, and, 
iearing h.s coat In two, gave the beg- 
gar half. In recognition of the act 
.Sa nt Martin, by-a perpetual miracle, 
i.iiM'd mild weather to return annu- 

ally at this season. The half-warmth 
or the'tialf summer symbolizes the half 
iwtnttli of the par! of the knight's 
tloiik. Saint Martin's summer was an 
Institution long bitfore the' Indians or 
Indian summer were known, but It is 
the same phenomenon "known by a dif- 
ferent  name. - - ■ * 

"The boat was.Vtent ont again, but 
when  the repaireA target  was being 
...„.„.   , ,.   .       .,       \ .. .   ,      I   w-noioouuj  ill lu.-i miner tnu:ieiiL loan- 
to«ed ba^k to the Amge, the captain, , ster   and    accepted vhu   flowerB   and 

who was much «uV humor by the    candy    an(J.  ,„    hed   pIeasantIy    but 

"T& Tn r!     / . K '      *       ,     w"h°ut conviction  when  he told  her 
eo   -fh t IT™! ,? C'   t6 ^lnma"d' i that the sun rose and set in her eyes 
i w„>      i m H    f     "'^ a^,n' : and   that   without  her   life   for   him I will put him in the brig! w(wW  be a  dreaJ.y  wagtg ^^ 

So Owen's hopes did not increase 
though he doggedly continued his 
courtship. He couldn't quit now while 
there was the slightest chance. He 
was too deeply in teve. Th|fre was 
altogether *;>o much truth In his dec- 

there 
was nothing left for him In life. 

Week after week his offerings of 
flowers came to Bertha regularly. 
And week after week he saw her for 
brief, ineffectual moments. It was, a 
nerve-racking, courage shaking busi- 
ness and nnder the strain Owen sjow- 
ly los't weight .and acquired dark cir- 
cles under his eyes and a generally 
haggard expression. 

"What's the matter, Owen?" Bertha 
asked him one day. "You aren't look- 
ing at ail well.   Are you. ill?" 

"You know what's the matter with 
me," said Owen, rather sntklly 
"Like a> poor fish, I've allowed myself 
to get crazy about you when I haven't 
got a Chinaman's chance." 

"You aren't really pining away for 
me?" demanded Tiertha. ' 

"I sure am." Owen answered. 'Tm 
off my feed, see spots In front of my 
eyes, think about plunging Into the 
muddy river ami all that sort of thing. 
You're sure making a bum out of 
me!" 

"How thrilling'." exclaimetL Bertha, 
her voice unconvinced aM^mocfclng. 

"Yon don't believe Mper" j asked 
Owen. 4Ll^ 

"You're the best little kldd^In this 
and seven adjoining states," said Ber- 
tha, with plenty of conviction mow In 
her voice. 
- "Dawgone It!" cried Owen at this. 
"I've got a good notion to blow out 
my excuse-for-bralns ' or something. 
Then you'd realize I was lm earnest.'* 

"What you need," said Bertha, in a 
calm, dispassionate voice, "Is a nice, 
sensible girl and calm, domestic af- 
fection. You're too high strung, Owen. 
Ydu—you take things too seriously. 
Be more normal—natural. You scare 
me at-tlmes. Pick out some nlce% sen- 
sible girl, who can, cook , and \*ha 
doesn't ask too much of life and who'd 
enjoy living with you In a nice, cozy 
little home and—marry her1! That's 
what you need." 
* Owen was silent for a moment or 
two. 

"I guess you'oe r^ht," he said, and 
relapsed Into a silence which was un- 
broken until he let her out of h'ls car 
at her home. 
'That night Owen looked things 
squarely in the face. 

"I'll simply be making a fool of my- 
self to keep on," he told himself "I'd 
best cut It out now before I really do 
something crazy that I'll be sorry for. 
She sure gave me some good advice. 
I think I'll do as she suggested—pick 
out a nice girl and court her calmly. 
I don't suppose that a wild man love 
affair like mine would'turn out good 
anyhow."       _ 3 

It was  hard  for Owen  at   8rst  to 

Some Facts About Darwin! 
There are persons who believe 

Charles Darwin and all his worths 
should be forgoUen, slnag the effect 
of them "w.ouldxjbe bad on the un- 
educated mlnd."^ In Detroit an In- 

Ijulry was made leisurely among the 
"unlearned over a considerable period 
of time, and It was found that Dar- 
win orlglnkted that good old sporting 
slogan common to the American col- 
lege gridiron: "Let the best team 
win"; discovered that a chain is no 
stronger than its missing link; laid 
the political groundwork of democracy 
by. sponsoring "natural selection;"'1 

drew pro-British cartoons of our I'url- 
<^pn forefathers, picturing them climb- 

ing trees with tails; and wrote "The 
Hakf-y Ape." # _,, 

How, then, is  Darwin going to be 
"forgotten?"—Detroit   News. 

Interchanging Crop Reports, 
Arrangements for the interchange of 

crop reports on cotton and wheat in 
the United States and* Egypt is an- 
nounced by the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture. As rapidly as 
crop rep*brts on acreage and forecasts 
are available In each country the news 
will be dispatched at once by cable or 
radio to the other country. 

Immediately on receipt of the Egyp- 
tian news the reports will be broad- 
cast throughout the United States by 
telegraph and radio. -The new plan 
is expected to cut to a minimum the 
llfhe formerly consumed in placing Im- 
portant crop news In the hands of 
American farmers. 

Negro Farmers Increase. 
Sixteen years ago the first negro- 

agricultural demonstration was em- 
ployed to carry on extension work 
among negro farmers. According to 
reports to the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture there are now 285 

^legro men and women digents, uhde* 
whose direction more than 14,000 
negro farmers and their families are 
following'approved practices in farm- 
ing and home making. 

Modernized. 
"You no longer have any trouble 

with horse thieves- In Crimson (rulr-h-." 
"No." replied Cflctn* -toe. "The 

horse fhfp-.-ps hs# "U (r-tten detnorMs 

Laura welcomed Owen's advances 
gratefully; she was as bereft of suit- 
ors as Bertha was overburdened with 
them. Together tfiey went to the" 
"movfes," to dances and for rides In 
Owen's ancient roadster. 

Always in his Intercourse with 
Laura, Owen was practical, calm— 
almost cool. 

"This is the best plan," he told him-, 
self. "I'll not be as happy with Laura 
as I would be with Bertha, but It 
would be a more peaceful, calm life 
and that's the best sort. I'll watch 
my step carefully and not say or do, 
anything to frighten Laura the way I 
scared Bertha." 

Things" continued this way for some 
.time. Owen to a certain extent en- 
joyed being with Lanra. She was 
jolly and good fun. But all the time 
he was with her there was still a 
dull nche In his heart. Try as £e 
would he couldn't put Bertha entirely 
out of his  mind. *'; 

And then one evening things came 
to a climax. -■ 

Owen was taking »Laura Into a 
"movie" theater when he saw Bertha 
Just ahead of him with one of her 
numerous suitors. ' Bertha saw him 
and nodded brightly, and Owen nod- 
ded back, bis heart In his eyes. 
How beautiful Bertha looked. More 
ethereal, more spiritual than before. 
What was the cause of this change 
In her looks?   Was she out of health? 

After nodding |at Owen,.' Bertha 
turned gayly to her escort, as though 
she hadn't a care In the world. 
♦ After the show Oweq proposed to 
Laura. His proposal was studied, 
calm, practical, matter-of-fact. 

"You and I get along very well to- 
gether, Laurav" said Owen. "We 
would mate .as- very good, sensible 
couple. 

1 

Burpee's 
Deeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL! 
The Leading American  Seed Catalog 

SENT  FREE 
Burpee's Annual is  a complete gu; 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden 
It is a bright and interesting book witj 
over a hundred  vegetables and flow! 
err, illustrated in the colors of nslun 
Write for your copy todayv 

Wl A-Hee- Burped Ce 
Seed-Growers   Philadelphia J 

"I—I thought  I  was a calm, 
Ible.glrl," murmured Bertha, 

At her  words,   at the tone of 
voice,   nt   the   flush   in  her' chet 
Owen's heart leaped.    He caught I 
by the arms." 

"What   do   yow  mean?"  he 
hoarsely. 

"Oh," she cried, "If you don't 
me all'those wonderful, crazy thl| 
all over again right away, I—HI | 
die, that's all!" 

And  she  suddenly threw her 
We  both  of us  take thing}- j  around hfc» neck. 

calmly, sensibly, In a practical way. j 
It seems to me It would be a good ! 
business arrangement for us to get j 
married." • 

Owen   was   wholly   unprepared   for 1 
the torrent of rage which this evoked 
from Laura. 

" 'Oalm, practical V" she cried. 
" 'A fine business arrangement V Do 
you think I'd ever marry a man who 
was as Cold and practical about It as 
you are? I should say not. Gee, when1 

I say 'yes' there's got to be some pep 
and fireworks about It I"      ' 

On the whole Owen waS relieved, 
but puzzled. He was .relieved be- 
cause he now realized that he really 
didn't want to marry Laura—that If 
he couldn't marry Bertha he di3n't 
want to marry any one; He was puz- 
zled because from his experience with 
Bertha he'd -judged that the calm, 
practical, sensible courtship would be 
the way to win a calm, practical, sen- 
sible girl. 

But Owen didn't spend much time 
thinking about Laura's refusal. The 
sight of Bertha again had brought all 
his, feelings for her hack full force. 
He was %vlld to see her again, hear 
her speak, look deep In her eyes. 

Restlessly he strode through the 
midnight streets. Finally his foot- 
steps took him to Bertha's home. 

There was a light In the window 
of. ,the room he knew to be hers. 
Standing close to the house, which 
was separated from the sidewalk by 
only a short bit of grass, he gazed up 
at this light. 

Then, a thrilling thing happened. 
Bertha came to the window and gazed 
down at him and recognized hlra. 

"Oh, Bwtha," whispered Owen. 
"Tm crazier about you than ever. I 
know it's a wlldUhing to ask, but can't 
you eome down and talk to me for a 

HERODOTUS   WROTE OF 

Production and Use of Petroleum I 
Been Known to the Persians fei| 

Centuries. 

To a people whose boast It le I 
iNoah stepped ashore from the artl 
Persian   soil—for   Mount  Ararat,! 
legendary   resting   phice, rises 171 
feet over fhe northern boundary-l 
who   guide   curious   tourists  throi 
what   Is  said   to   he  the Garden, 
Eden, the,grent stir and hi*buh 1 
the discovery and uses of petroll 
elsewhere  In   the  world is puza] 
They point to the production and| 
of   crude   oil   for   ages  before. 
learned how to utilize coal and 
ore. 

The first mention of the prei 
of petroleum in Persia Is recoi 
by Herodotus, ,who describes the. r 
In which oil was worked at m 
The Persians call this district Mai" 
l-Naftun, meaning "field of oil. 
rodotus says: * _jjj,i 

"Near Ardericca Is iTWell which I 
duces three different•substtince&l 
asphalt, salt and oil are tlrawsj 
from it in the following manner j 
is raised by a balance beam to 
instead, of a bucket half a vflM 
is nftrached. Having dipped down 1 
this, a man raises It and ponrsj 
contents into a reservoir. " 's 

poured from this Into another ana 
sumes the different forms; the a^ 
and the salt immediately become; 

but the oil they collect, 
slans call it nbfludlnance.^ 
and emits a strong odor. 

and the ] 
It Is I 

stay away from Bertha.    All .the day 
and night he found himself longing to- moment?" 
see her again.    But he resolutely cut -j For   a  "moment   Bertha" hesitated, 
himself  off   from  all, communication r Then she nodded, 
with her.    And he resolutely set him-! « seemed an Interminable length of 
self to the task of finding a nice sen- time to Owen before the front door 
Bible girl whom he could calmly court' opened softly and Bertha stepped ont 

upon  the veranda.    Owen  rushed up and then marry 
He found a nice, pretty, sensible 

girl at Mast. She was Laura'Pohler, a 
stenographer in the office where Owen 
was employed. And slowly atfd care- 
fully he began to make friends with 
her. 

to her. Only by a supreme effort did 
he "keep himself from tightly clasp- 
ing her in his arms. 

"Bertha," be said, "I—I don't want 
■ a sensible, practical girl.   I want love, 

not a business arrangement.    I—" 
I 

Her   Grievance. 
Two   gayly   dressed   girls  0BI 

street car were dlscussmg the 1 
smashed romance of one of them. 
was   tellirfg   her   l^ef"c^U 
chum.     "The   thing that  »>»«■. 
sore," she explained, "****", 
so  much   about   Hklng to ** 
dressed^.ftythatlj^ndj. 

the  money   I'd  saved and 0 
swelL coat.      And   ^{^J theair-andtheri-stofthe        | 

around with .1 £v5 
to appreciate a class* "~ 
when they see unel" 

P to Dosto. 

ord of Milk street is 
j"" 

ol>- I   Thursday    i» 
B> /Sungton's birthdiy. 

'^abeth Kelley  spentWash 
Jliss Eliza' 

, birthday at her    home Hn 

rebuff. is voting 
t^Sfofher daughter, Mrs. 
I'^Sardson of Atlantic. . : 

Wf „d situation is getting enh- 
I* ;°e teams cannot get into the 
Pf-L» the deep, snow. ; 
^^ Combs of Chicopee Fails 

s°     eekend    with    her    aunt, 

1 Tace Mdntyre, a    teacher   m 
^£   street    building     spent 

feSon's b^day at her home m 

R"*0"'-        circle of 

Miss 

the social and 
^r'socieT; me"; Tuesday after. 

*iUl Mrs James Brown of Cen- 

Miss 

West iBrookfield's newly elec^d po- arriving in West" Brookield last 
lice force met for organization on Pri- Thursday'after, the storm of Wednes- 
day of last week and elec'fed George day night and the driver reported that 
A. ttocunv as chief, Bernard A. Conway he had to shovel out three times 
as clerk and John. P Cregan as between Warren and West Brookfield. 
treasurer. P. Edward Lucius and , The Mallory milk truck of Springfield 
George W. Boothby are , the other , could not get beyond Patrick's hill on 
police officers. , j the  Warreji' road  00  Thursday,    fast 

The Moonlight Cabaret Co. of West;week. ^^^ of the drifts on • the 
Brookfield Grange is holding rehearsals road between" there and the Fbunta.n 
for the cabaret to be given in Grange 'fartrt- *"» ntillc producers sh.ppmg 
hall April 13. The committee includes !to Springfield pooled their cans and 
Webster L. Kendrick, chairman, Mrs. ,had one man "l^f the trip to connect 
William H. Brown, Sr., Mrs. Andrew j wit.h the Mallorj\truck in Warren. 
L. Benson,. George W. Boothby, Lou^s J The community chorus met Tuesday 
E. Snow, Forbes L. Henshaw ,and Mrs. evening for a rehearsal at the home of 
Bessie G. Ford. ' Mr\ and Mrs. Harold Chesson of Cot- 

A Lenten service With Benediction | ^ street, whb have offered Iheir 
and sermon by Rev.»Fr. Geyge Dona-  ho<"« as 

hue, curate at   Holy   Angels   church 
Springfield, was held at Sacred Heart 

Edwin 
Thompson, at a recent business meet- 
ing,   was  chosen   president of  the  or- 

d^'iA-'iwtr e^m^^m1*0^*0*   Paul  N'  St;    Denis    will 
o'clock.    Fr,   Donahue  formerly    lived  ™ntinue  ■■  director'  "lss, ^fT!* 

t»bJ 

rt-fMarguerita F. Fales is spending 
^^S in Boston, as the guest 
^d*, Francis B.Jinkham 

I Jamaica Plain-       t    - ,  - 
I entertainment comm.ttee for 

: f* " for March met' Fnday 
*G»ithMrs Webster L. Kendrick 
::rvot;dtoPutona-rninstrel.8now. 

■ ife Marjorie Cutler, musical super- 
R the schools of Wh.t,nsv,lle, 

C *e weekend with her aunt, 

■jfojohn H.Webb. 
; Hiehway commissioner    Martin    H. 
£ dug through the big drifts   on 

1 Wig*""" road and New Bra.ntree 
last week Thursday. 

HelesT   P.     Shackley     spent 
hington's Birthday, and will spend 

fcweek   end   with    Miss    Florence 

ffocdnw) of New Haven. Conn. 

Miss Grace  Wilbur- of  Chicopee,  a 
^ber in    a    Springfield    school,    is 

gag a week's vacation with    her 
its-, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin  Wilbur, 

^'ihurice T.   Risley,    of    the   C.   A. 
'gley Insurance Co.,  left  on    Thurs- 
'4y to join his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cterles A. Risley, at their winter home 
j, Bradentown, Florida for a. visit. 

The Epworth League of the Method- 
it church held a food sale in Wheel- 

itfs store   .this   afternoon    at    three 
i'cteck.    Mrs.    Walter    Potter      was 
firman of the committee in charge. 

Martha club officers met   last   week 

(■Thursday afternoon at the    home   of 
:Jrs. R Arthur Carter to draft by-laws 
to presentation at the February meet- 
fyl held on   Wednesday    evening   of 

this week. . 

A large truck from the Summerfield 
imt in Worcester, became snowbound 
on Lake street, Wednesday ■ night of 
(list week-and was not "pulled out un- 

til the next morning. It was qn the 
ny to the Smith farm. 

, Townspeople were glad to hear on. 
Tuesday that 100 tons of coal had 
hen received by Cutler & Co., coal 
dealers, as the situation was getting 
'critical because of the delay in* the 
arrival of the coal shipment. 

L-Mrs. Ella F. Dillon If ft this week for 
(flearwater, and Orlanddo, Florida, 
ii two months' stay. Mrs. Dillon, will 
join Mr. and Mrs. James E. Searing, 
brmerly of West Brookfield, in Clear- 
water, where they have established a 
home. 

Mallory's milk truck, of Springfield,, 
1ns been meting the milk producers 
ban West Brookfield: at Patrick's 
Ml, since the storm of last* week Wed- 
nesday night, until the first of tihis 
wek, as the driver was unable to 
I»oceed to West Brookfield. 

The senior class of Warren' high 
r*M held a food.sale for the benefit 
N the class trip fund, in the store of 
MA F. Wheeler Monday afternoon. 
Me seniors.in charge were Miss Helen 
PkHoy. Miss Marjorie Stone and Wil- 
l*n Dexter of'Warre'n. 

Word was received in town lastweek 
"the death of Charles Burnett at 
Brockton He formerly lived in Wnst 
Brookfield. The body arrived in West 
Brookfield on the 10:26 train on 'Sim- 
^ in charge of the A. E. Kingsiey 
Ej of Spencer and was placed m the 
<omh in Pine Grove  cemetery. 

we?t Brookfield troop of Boy 
: ^iits, Rev. Walter O. Terry, teafler, 
!«« i„ the chapel of the Methodist 

[,™rch Tuesday evening.      Frank ; H. 
*«rfitt, a World  War veteran, drilled 
fte Scout 

Brookfield and is well known in this | Falf* as^ pianist and Gordon  Busfield 
as librarian and treasurer. The music 
committee - is Miss Freeda Huyck, 
Miss Fales and Mr. St. Denis. The 
rehearsals will be held    on    alternate 

. Tuesday    evenings..     Any    who    are 
ton, which was planned-for   Monday  interested in the work of the chorus 

vicinity. On Saturday evening there j 
will be the Stations of the Cross at the i 
churqh at 7:30 p. m. • 

Burial of Charles Burnett of Brock-1 

are! pordially invited to enrooll. 

An automobile owned and operated 

at Pine Grove cemetery, was deferred 
until Spring according    to    word    re- 
ceved by Mr. and Mrs. Myron F. Gil- 
LT. »i    i '. in.    u J :n  by George Mundell    of   Main    street 
bert of School street.* The body    will f v t._*w 

crashed into an automooile of John E. 
Madigan of Crescent street, Warren, 
Thursday night of last week as Mr. 
.Mundell was driving to West Brook- 
field. Mr. Mundell said Madigan's car 
was parked at the roadside with the 
lights out, and was not seen by him. 
gpHi cars were slightly damaged. Mr. 
Mundell drove to West Brookfield cen 

remain in a tomb in Brockton until 
burial. Mr. Burnett w"a% a former 
resident of West Brookfield and lived 
in the. house now occupied by Mr. ana 

Mrs. Eugene P. Thatcher.    - 

Warren high school pupils have 
been obliged to commute by train over 
the   Boston   and   Albany   railroad  be- 

cause of the badly drifted roads, since Jter  to  do some  errands early  in  the 
the storm pf   last   week   Wednesday. 
Robert S. Nichols, driver of the motor 
bus which conveys the pupjls to and 
from Warren,  was forced to abandon 
the trip to Warren Thursday, when he 
arrived    near    the    Quaboag      River 

bridge. 
•Mrs. Arabella E. , Donelson enter- 

tained the West Brookfeld literary 
club Thursday afternoon, and spoke 
on the, topic, "Could the United 
States Produce Its Necessary Supply 
of Linens?" An exhibit of old hand 
loom products contributed by members 
was shown, also several articles owned 
by, the hostess. Each "member was 
asked> to bring a piece of hand loom 
linerr-arid tell about it. « 

Ware-West Brookfield road is still in 
bad shape for auto traffic. Children 
from that section were obliged to be 
absent from school on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of last week on 

TWO   ANIMALS'   TAILS 

TUTK. FOX and Mr. Coyote used to 
*•"■ often meet when they were stroll- 
ing about hunting, and it was on one 
of these hunting trips that their fa- 
mous quarrel took place,   • 

"I wish that you did not look so 
much like me," sald^lr. Coyote. "Here 
I get blamed, many times for doing 
things that I never, do. I hear folks 
saying 'It must have been that old 
Coyote fellow,' when I know well 
enough It was you Who slid the cruel 
deed. Yes, Mr. Fox, I regret very 
much that you and I look something 
alike." ; 

"I am, just as much ashamed of It 
as you are, Mr.'Coyote," said Mr. Fox, 
"for I could not stoop to some of the 
low-down tricks you do In hunting." 

Mr. Coyote did not notice this re- 
mark. "I cannot understand how any 
one can think we two look alike," he 

Uncle Walte 

evening. As the roads were not 
sufficiently cleared of snow he was 
forced to drive, three miles to Warren 
to turn his machine. The accident 
took place while he .was going    home. 

An alarm was rung for fire shortly 
after two o'clock on Friday morning 
of last week, for a blaze\which tojtaily 
destroyed the Jiome of Mrs. Minnie 
Clark on lower Church street, 4jfth a 
loss estimated at $2000. The*J>lace 
was occupied by George W. Smith, Jr. 
and family, but no one was in the 
house at the time of the fire. Mr. 
Smith, whose family was away, was 
staying at the nearby home of. his 
father, George W. Smith. His mother, 
Mrs. Smith, was awakened at two 
o'clock by the sudden glare of the 
light in her window. \ She telephoned 
an emergency call to the central ex- 
change, and the Joyce store in the 
center     of     town,     was     immediately 

account- of lack .of transportation, j nqtjned and a bell alarm sounded. 
Robert S. Nichols, the "school motor j Hose' 1 answered the call. The fire- 
bus driver could not make _the trip, | men realized that they could not pull" 
and waS unable to arrange for sled ser- | t),e cart over the drifted highway 
vice. Drifts seven feet high were - leading to the Clark house, and a two- 
opposite the Peregrine White farm, j horse sled from the stables of Lewis 

Citizens ha-ve presented a petition H. Bruce was procured and drew the 
asking the selectmen to draw up a hose cart over the snow. The nearest 
warrant for a special town meeting to water service was frorrj.Tthe hydrant 
see if the' town will increase the pay opposite the home of Nelson R. Perry, 
for town labor from thirty cents to (but" the building was, practically 
fifty cents ari hour. The paper was destroyed by the time the company 
signed by more than the required made connection. The bitter cpld 
number of voters, who claim they have ' morning and snowfilled highways 
requested that the call for the SpeWal | handicapped the firemen. The alarm 
meeting be posted ■ "within ten days , was rung in at three different times, 
from the time of receiving it. Nine ' although even then it was not heard 
hours, constitutes a working day for in some parts of town. Hook and lad- 
the town. I der Company 1 pulled the   truck   out 

i ■_ .   ,, of the station, but it became stuck in 
Quaboag  Pomona Grang%   held    an , . ,   , vuou^^s  . vf B^ . the  snow at once and  lt  was deeded 

all-day session in Drake hall, Warren, ■ ."7 *»,.__,. ,»„ .. „, , ' , „ „. .. ; that it was useless to attempt to re- 
on Wednesday. Sylvan B. Genthner, spond with ]adder service. The, course 
superintendent of the Warren, Wales of the fire was ^^ as an overheated 
and Holland school district spoke on ehimney, Mr. Smrth left the place at 
"The Foreign Child, and Our Schools." 11~ o'clock, and everything was 
Mrs. Florence J. Phelps of Warren was right at that time ,His loss on house. 
the essayist for the day. The topic, ho)d furnjsh{ngs is 'estimated at $1500. 
"The Automobile on the Farm," was The roof of the ho£se ^,as a mass 0f 
discussed by Herbert' N. Shepard, fire Wnen first discovered. 
Kenenth  Tuttle  and  Robert  William%. j m   t  1  

Mr. Fox Trotted Off. 

said, "for yoor eoat Is not as handsome 
as mine, to my eye, and your tall*— 

Mr. Fox will stand almost anything 
but having any one say his tall is net 
beautiful, so he did not wait to hear 
what Mr. Coyote was going to remark 
about his tall; he just Jumped right at 
him. "See here, you ungainly looking 
creature, don't you dare mention your 

tail in the same breath with mine. 
Xonr fur would not be used for any- 
thing but to cover your bones, while 
I am chased all over the country for 
mine. / 

"And -my tail, sir, I will have yon 
know, is the pride of many a lord and 
lady after the hunt. My tail! In- 
deed you never knew what a handsome 
tall really was until you beheld mine." 

Mr. Fox looked very fierce as he 
said all this and shook his handsome 
tall about until Mr.-Coyote began to 
step back, for he did not really want 
a battle With Mr. Fox, for he had none 
of his relatives around to take his 
part. 

"I don't think we look so much alike 
In the daytime," he said, as if to beg 
Mr. Fox's pardon for having sfcen- 
Uoned the fact, "but at night time we 
do look about the same size and peo- 
ple do get us mixed. 

"And all I was going to say, Mr. 
Fox, was that our tails are about the 
same size at night; no' one can see that 
I have a black tip." 

Now Mr. Fox at that time did not 
have the white tip to his tail that he 
now wears, so the woodfolk tell the 
story, and when he Ireard what Mr. 
Coyote said he bristled up with anger 
atfaln. _ 

"Well, I can tell you, Mr. Coyote, 
that this will be the last night, that 
your tall and mine will look the least 
alike," said Mr.„Fox; "from tonight 
my tall shall bear a mark that will 
never leave any doubt as jo who Is 
carrying It." 

Mr. Fox trotted off without telling 
Mr. Coyote what#he was going to do, 
but the next time they met Mr. Fox 
waved In the face of Mr. Coyote as he 
passed him a tall with a white tip. He 
had pulled out every dark hair till 
only the white showed. 

"Well, I never!" exclaimed Mr. Coy- 
ote, looking after him, "but he for- 
gets that he has really done me a 
favor, for his tall can be seen now, 
and if anyone happens to be around 
with a gun they will be sure Xo see 
his whlte-tlpped tall, while mine) will 
be lost in the darkness." 
(®, till, by McClur* N«wipaper Syndlcata.) 

It  Is  Possible. 
"How. did the tortoise happen to 

beat the harer • 
"Dunno." \ 
"An idea occurs to me.'1 

"Well?" 
"Maybe the hare got held up for 

speeding." 

• Couldn't Cut Her. 
Mrs. Bumps—I've been thinking a 

long time of dropping her from my 
list of acquaintances. 

Mrs. Gumps—Then why don't you 
do it? 

Mrs. Bumps—She knows more gos- 
sip than anybody in town. 

NAILED 

"So you are married?"^ 
The lady said- she* was. 
And then he handed her that old 

line of talk about being sorry he 
hadn't met h*r In, time. 

"But you are Just in time," she sim- 
pered. "Next week I get my final de- 
cree of divorce."   . 

Then It was his move. 

The music and entertainment was 
under the direction of Miss Ruth E. 
Bliss. 

The cold wave which began last 
Wednesday night sent the mercury 
four below zero until early in the pres- 
ent week. On Sunday the coldest day 
of the year, twenty-two below, was re- 

Feel languid, we*ak, run down? 
Headache? Stomach "off?" A good 
remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Ask your druggist.    Price $155. 

The Jazz Family. 
Snip—Well,   after   all,   there's   no j 

place like home. 
Zlpr-You've said It—when the missus ; 

has a talking machine, the daughter a I 
uke, the boy a radio and the kid a new | 
drum.'  Give me the cabaret for peace 
and quiet 1     ' J, 

Mother's   Break. 
"What's the delay?" asked mother, 

coming to the front door. 
"Pa says one of his cylinders is miss- 

ing.? 
"Well, you children get to work and 

hunt for It or we'll never, get off," 

Getting It Right. 
Tony and Ivan are two citizens who 

are trying to master the niceties ol 
our language. When one "of them 
makes a break the other tries to set 
him right. 

"It's a Ante day under head," re- 
marked Tony. 

"To'u mean," corrected Ivan, "it's a 
fine day overneath." 

Caution, 
you    marry a    man    for "Would 

riches?" 
"Not without careful inquiry," re- 

plied Miss Cayenne. "Some men get 
rich by such close economy- that no- 
body can break them of the habit." 

Odd  Contrasts  in  China. 
No 1'imntrj'  anywhere else presents 

such striking contrasts as China.   On 
the land the farmer is doing his work 

ported  from   Pleasant  Hill  dairy,  the   by primitive methods precisely as his 
farm of George   L.   Wheeler,    Ragged   ancestors  did   a   thousand  years  ago, 

Wifely Advice. 
"That you, dearie? I'm detained at 

the office on very Important business. 
De.n't sit up for me." 

"I won't, dearie. You'll come home 
as early as you can, won't you?' And 
John, dear^—' 

"Yes, what is It?" 
"Plerfse don't draw to too many In- 

side  straights." 

Nothing Gratis. 
"These city  folks make a heap o' 

fun of us agriculturists," said SI Sim- 
lln. 
■ "Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel. 

"One o' vthese days we'll have to get 
together an' charge 'em extra for 
beln* entertainers as well as pro- 
ducers."—jWashlngton Star. 

■ tares 

keld. 

The 

banks 

j Carles 

and told of his war ad*en- 
Election of troop officers   was 

new owner of the Charles Fair- 
8 farm, off the Ware road, 

lowne of Sprinfield, will stock 
fl.6 fami with thoroughbred cows. 
•* ^dings will also be painted and 
podded. "Wesley. A. Ward of War- 

ill be the farmer manager for Mr. 
The late owner of . the farm 

j^ E Stanley Parker of,West'Brook- 

; hill, and the coldest spot in the village 
' was the home of Joseph V. Stone, 
j Winter street, where twenty below was 
I registered. Other places on Winter 
I street, and at various ' points about 
j town showed from sixteen to eighteen 
! below. Pipes supplying town water 
were frozen in many instances. 

West Brookfield Fish and Game 
Association rnefin the office , of the 
presidetn, Dr. C. E. Bill, Thursday 
evening of last week to discuss the 
proposed changes in the fish and game 
laws in the state, in. - order   that   the 

while in the city his brother or son Is 
driving an engine, running a cotton 
mill of upeiuling 11 cold-storage plant. 
The textrucnlinary feature is that the 
natlott that invented credit, gunpow 
der, 'lmper, ink. printing Bl«fB und 

pqr*Wuin should, after the hipse of all 
Hie cent lilies, lie engaged in acquiring 
what aiiimints tu til*-second steps In 
(he iiilviinceiiient ill the very'iirts* uni! 
crafts that It introduced.— I sum1 F 
Miircosson In ilu- Siitiiriiiiy ^veiling 

Fust. 

To 'Wie, 

*ituat 
Clara and Eleanor Bragdon of 
are guests of Mr,, and Mrs. 

jancis s. Beeman of Coy's hill. They 
.£ daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Freder- 
Bf 

E Bragdon of Scituate. Mr. 
^aMon was formerly  superintendent 

Seiri    .SCh°o1 district of  We5t Brook- 
' e ■ Sturbridge  and-  New   Braintree. 

Low Race of Mankind. 
I The black men of the outlands of 

. Australia are not warriors. Bat they 
sentiment of the members might be '„, glven w bloody misehlqf, to fool- 
learned. The stand taken by the ^ wanton murder, accomplished from 
association will be^reported to those ambush or In the dark. In packs they 
supporting the proposed changes are truly to be feared by a helplessly 
which meet with* the general approval Inferior force. B\it they do not make 
of the local organization. Albert W. "ax. They have no useful domestic 
Ripley and James B. Haskins, mem- »nlP»1»' the\d° not practice aKrlcur- 
. , .u . ,.    - S3 . J t"re,   even  of  a   most   primitive  de- 
bers of the association, liberated    ten. ^^^   thev  ,mve n(- flxed  nablta. 
white hares in the outskirts of the j,onSj .^ on,y a tempnrary cknopy 
town qn Monday of last week, making ^ windbreak, of brush. And they are 
a total of sixteen liberated here this ■ not In a largely more Intelligent1 way 
season. The association Jiopes to buy capable of concerted action. They 

j more through the state department of have no hereditary chiefs—no chiefs, 
I fisheries and game in Boston. The property speaking, at all, except Old 
hares were sent from Maine.    -, , »?en  of'more-or,less  Influence,  Says 
„ ' Norman   Duncan   In   "Australian. By- 
The Bexter Bread Co.    truck   from 

Springfield was    two    hours    late    in 

NOT POPULAR 
"Why don't you go to the bank and 

borrow money?" 
•"I did once, but I oon't like their 

methods. Thiy expect you to pay It 
back when you promised to." 

The  Near  Actor.' 
"You say you were nearly an actor?" 

-    "On, yes, so I waa, In the paat; 
And this Is the way that it hapSfned, 

I once, had my leg In a cast." 

Overpaid. • , 
"Termysnn X. Daft receives a good 

deal inore money for his poetry than 
he deserves," stated old Festus Pester. 

"How much does he get?" we asked. 
"I haven't.the slightest Idea." 

PHILOSOF 
Rabbit—I  expect a rabbit trap Is 

like   the  stock, market—won't  hurt 
you If you keep out of It 

-   Wise. 
A wise old man Is Mr. Bright, 

His method down the years       n 
Has  been  to keep his mouth shut tight 

And open wide his ears.      % . . 

MISERIES OF AGE 

jtrf^HE paper tells of an old men 
J. who fell out of bed and broke 

an arm and three ribs," announced tbe 
landlady. "It doesn't seem possible. 
unless the bed was as high as an ordi- 
nary old-fashioned walnut bookcase." 

"1 have 00 
doubt that tbe 
bed was entirely 
normal," said the 
star Boarder. "The 
fact that the vic- 
tim was an old 
man explains, ev- 
erything. When- I 
was young I fre- 
quently fell out 
or bed. tt waa a 
favorite pastime 
of mine, so te 
speak. And I 
never was injured 
In the least Of 

course It roused me from my sleep, 
and I nsed to consider It fanny, and • 
woufd sit on the floor and laugh with 
demoniac glee. But If I fell out of bed 
now lt would be necessary to ring up 
the Red Cross headquarters for an am- 
bulance and a few nurses. 

"It is that sort of thing which makes 
age tragic. Every little mishap means 
suffering to the elderly Individual. Go 
think of it, in alienee and alone, Mrs. 
Jiggers. 

"I rfemeniber when' I first learned to 
skate.' I was a young man, Just grow- 
ing my maiden sideboards. I should 
have learned the noble art when I was 
a boy, but my education in honest 
sports had been sadly neglected. "It's * 
better late than never, as the old ad- 
age has It, and so I took up the stud; 
of skating when I was at the voting 
age. It was on a brilliant winter day, 
and ail the beauty and chivalry of the 
neighborhood . had gathered at the 
pond to see me do my devoir. 

"An expert skater who was present 
assured me that there was no trick to 
it. All I needed was confidence, be 
said, and I believed him. It looked 
passing easy, as I watched the others, 
gliding over the ice with ease and 
grace.* So I fastened on my skates and 
stood erect, with the help of a couple 
of innocent, bystanders, and then I 
went forward bolSiy, on my own initi- 
ative. » Immediately I lost contj^ of 
my feet, which previously had been 
docile and obedient organs. They 
wouldn't do anything I wanted thenj 
to, and the result was that X came 
down on the back of my head with - 
such emphasis that I shook the whole 
pond, which was several miles long. 
The crack In the ice that I made with 
my head was there until the ice melted 
in the spring, and then you could see 
lt in the water. 

"I lay there in a comatose condition 
for a minute or two, and then scram- 
bled to my feet and smiled. Yes, my 
dear Mrs. Jiggers, I actually smiled. 
The smile may have been a pallid, 
sickly tiling, but it was true to type 
and wouldn't have been mistaken for 
anything else- I was so little Injured 
by that cataclysmic fall that I could 
smile. Not a bone was broken, not a 
Joint dlsl&cated. In a few hours I was 
as good as new, with the exception of f 
a lump on the back of my head about 
the size of a baked turnip. 
. "Outwardly I look much' as I did] 
then. People often say to me that I 
haven't aged any in a quarter of a 
century. My hair Is like the raven's 
Wing, my alabaster brow has, few 
wrinkles, I have the stately and com- 
manding port of a man half my age. 

.But it is all a delusion. Mrs. Jiggers. 
I am a whlted sepulcher. Inwardly I 
am as old as any man, and my bones 
are brittle a* P!Pe atetns, and my mus- 
cles are all dried up. and If I stumble 
over a pincushion I dislocate an ankle 
or break a leg. 

"The other day I stepped on an or- 
ange pe"el and came down on the side- 
walk. I didn't fall violently. In fact,, 
it took me ten minutes to fall. I strug- 
gled so hard to save myself, grasplnf 
at the atmosphere and, trying to bal-f 
ance myself like a tight rope walker. 
But when" I did eventually reach the 
pavement I felt as though the end had 
come to nV^misspent life. My bead 
ached for* three dsys. and all my bones 
felt out of place, and my teeth were 
loose in their sockets. This thing- of 
being old. Mrs. Jiggers, Isn't what It's 
cracked up to be." 

Prophecy. 
.' "Well, my little girt, and what are 

you going to he when you groiv up?" 
Screen Child—Oh, I'm going to fig- 

ure In seveiytl divorce scandals, at 
least '    

«rea«aa* of All CeaquteU.   . 
He that nata gained an entire con- 

quest over himself will find no mighty 
difficulties to subdue all other opposi- 
tion.—Thomas n   Kempls. 

if  I 

ways." 

Behind  the  Times. 
Clancy—What   would   yoij   do 

kissed you? 
Nancy—How do I know? You know 

very well that I haven't heen'to the 
movies lately.      ^ 

Why Called "Golden Horn," 
The Golden Horn is the name given 

to a celebrated curved Inlet on the' 
Bosporus, on which the city of Con- 
stantinople Is situated. It extends In 
• northwesterly direction, and. Is ^so 
called, not onJx. on account of Its sur- 
passing beauty, but also because of 
the wealthy cities that line Its shores. 
Gibbon, however, says: "The epl».»!*« 
of golden was expressive of the riches 
which very wind wafted tato, the 
capacious port," 

Very Likely. 
Church: "Do you remember when 

they used to put a calliope at the end 
of a circus procession?" 

Gotham:   "Sure. I do?" 
"Why did they do that do you sup- 

pose?" 
"To show that the worst was yet j»' 

come, I reckon." 

Made No Rash Promise*. 
"Who was the smooth talker?" 
"A promoter." 
"I dara say he wanted to make yon 

rich In six months?" 
"No. He was =very conservative. He 

said he thought It would take at least 
a year,"  -' — 

The  Reason. 
"I ?s?e In a new. production of 

•Othello' they use electric lights In 
ihe murder scene," 

"Probably that is to make Desdemo- 
na's death more shocking." 
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The  purchase' of a  tractor or some 
kind of a motor apparatus by the town 
will  be  a  subject   that  wdl come  up 
for discussion, probably,  at the  town 

f:- eneeting, and a great deal of light is 
^ weeded on the matter before tne voters 

may  act   intelligently   on   the   propo- 
sition. 

N.    C.    Capen,    superintendent    of 
streets;   is   of   the   impression   that   a 

' authority" to "prescribe regulations" 
'for the performance of business under 
pis jurisdiction, issued an order con- 
cerning the free delivery of mail at 
dwelling  houses. 

This order is to' take effect March 1, 
1923. It refcognizes the mutual advan- 
tage to the carrier and to the j>atron 
of having at the dwelling either a 
door slot or a mail box ready for the 
immediate; receipt of the mail as the 
Carrier i&rrives. 

That this order is reasonable and, 
mutually advantageous » is evidenced 
by the fact that before it was made 
about seventy per cent of the dwel- 
lings in the country under free 

delivery service had been thus equip- 
ped. 

Since *he order was issued a    very 
large majority of the remaining thirty j 
percent   have    complied ^and   it   is' 

[ believed rfhat  you  will  have  little,   if 
| any, difficulty in connection with  the 
completion   of   the   program. - 

There may be patrons of this office 
who prefer to come to the office for 
their mail »athej than to erect a box 
or cut a slot in the door. Such of 
course, will be permitted to do so. 

It is not the purpose "bY this order 
to deprive anyone of the use of the 
mails but rather to perfect an efficient 
system so that all   may   enjoy   more 

Don't Forget Forfier Electric Co.        WARREN'S STORE NEW 
Agents ior 

THE EASY VACUUM ELECTRIC^ WASHING MACHINE 
In the Brookfields, Warren, Spencer and Rochdale 

WIRING AND FIXTURES 

WE GIVE SERVICE 

Westinghouse Electric Sewing Machines $35.00 
Tioover, America and Eureka Vacuum Cleaners 

IA11 High Grade Appliances.    Motors and 
Pumping Outfits 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
£-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

We are receiving New Spring Goods each Week 
this week we have received a very fine i     ,a 

Slip-on and Tuxedo Sweaters. 

seven   ton   truck,   with   dump   body, 
. . . , , , . r . . I »>»«»" »o war. an    may    enjoy    more 

which could be used for carting gravel I exoeditious w™™  =„/„ •       L ,  , . ,.   . ,     .,     exPeaitl°us service, and our carriers be 
for   road   repair,   would   be   preferable   relicvorl  mm    .    „„„„..    . . i    a    constant    source    of 
to a tractor, because of its greater 
speed. He made inquiries Tuesday of 
a Worcester sales agency and found 
that a suitable truck of that capacity 
would—cost*--V,000. It is understood 
that a tractor may be purchased for 
about 12,000" less.   - 

It is argued in behalf of the tractor 
that it is much more serviceable and 

irritation. 
Respectfully yours, 

JOHN B. BARTLETT 
First Assistant. 

> • e 
Paul Sibley, Louis Letendre and Frank 

Bouley Get Nomination Papers 

Paul   Sibley,   High   street,  who  was       j.    ...a*,    ow^*.,    WIIU    was 
efficient apparatus  in snow work, that' defeated for the  nomination  for asses- 
t  can  make   its   way   through   drifts  stfr for the one year term at the Cit- 

where a truck would be useless. Over 
against that must, be set the availa- 
bility and speed of the truck for' other 
purposes than snow work during the 
open seasons of the  year. 

It would  be  a  good  point  to  have   papers 
demonstrations   of   the   two   types   of, Boule 

izen's caucus, has taken out nomination 
papers and will contest with Hollis M. 
Bemis   for   the   position   at   the   town 
meeting. j4- ( 

Louis     Letendre      has      nomination 
out    for    constable.', 'Frank 
has    taken    out . nomination 

11 machines now while we have the big papers and annoji«cerr/'that he wi.. 
snow drifts u»th us. The plows, we ' have a candidate at/town meeting to 
understand, which are attached to oppose Henry S,. Aucoin for the three 
either a tractor or truck may be secur-jyear term pf- overseer 
ed from the state highway department, f Ovid Letendre has filed nomination 

On the other hand, if one of several", papers to run as selectman, and the 
bills now before the legislature, provid- j papers which Mr. Bouley took out have 
ing that the state highway commission | been returned showing that he is - 
shall have charge of snow removal on 
the main throughfares, should be en- 
acted, would the town need to pur- 
chase an apparatus at all? Supt. 
Capen is of the impression that the 
truck and plow idea would be of little 
avail on the country roads, as in many 
places the snow piles in so heavily 
that it must be shoveled out under 
any  circumstances. 

Moreover any kind of apparatus will 
not be of .the fullest service unless 
Lejcester does something.     ' 

A delay until it is found what action 
the state may take and a demonstra- 
tion of the various types of* snow re- 
moving machinery would s4em to be 
the best suggestion at the present time. 

High School Loses to Uxbridge 

Uxbridge      High      defeated      David, 
Prouty high Wednesday' night at the exhibitors of the United States as an 

candidate  for  overseers  of  the poor. 
 ^ m  m 1— 

Spencer Man to Judge Canadian Show 

William . Hunter, Alta Crest Farms, 
! Spencer, was cftbsen by the Canadian 
| Ayshire Breeders' Association at its 
meeting in Montreal Thursday, Feb- 
ruary 15 to judge Ayrshire cattle at the 
1923 Royal Winter Fair to be held in 
Toronto. The exhibit of this Scottish 
breed of dairy cattle at last fall's 
Royal, numbering more than 400 head, 
was the largest ever made in America 
The honor conferred on Mr. Hunter by 
the Canadian Association comes as a 
recognition of. his success as an im- 
porter and^breeder, he having brought 
over from Scotland some of, the 
choicest representatives of the breed. 
He  was recently elected  by    Ayrshire 

THE BEST FURNACE 
at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

ALL WOOL SLIP-ON SWEATERS-Extra 
and good weight.    All the staple colors, $2.98 eaj 

NAINSOOKS ANL> SOFT FINISH COTTON? 
25c, 35c, 39c and 50c yard. 

BRASSIERE WAISTS—New lot and new styles 
the famous Gossard Brassieres at 50c and 59c « 

GINGHAMS—We have a good 32-inch Gingham fj 
22c, 25c and 29c yard. 

CRETONNES—We have a lot of new Patterns, oi 
yard wide,at 35c and 39c yard. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK > SPENCE8 

^e 

We are pleaded to announce 

that we have been appointed 

agents in Spencer, the Brook- 

fields, and Leicester for the 

American Pipe and Pipeless 
Furnaces 

These furnaces are guaranteed for five years and' sell at a lower price 
than others of anywhere near the same grade. 

They  range in prices from   s 

$115 TO $145 INSTALLED 
Reduction if you install the furnace y^mirsdves. 

We would like to show you some of the improvements at this Heater 
over all others  and why it will outlast others 

LOOK HERE! 

I   '    it= 

»*: J.^BEAUDIN 
PLUMBING AND  HEATING 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

If you want an Incubator or 

a Brooder that is sure to do 

the work, buy a Buckeye— 

They are the surest to give 

satisfaction of any - on the 

rharket.    .   ".     .    .     * "V- . 

i 

official  judge for the Ayrshire  Breed- 
ers'    Association    at    1923    fairs   and 
shows. 

Library Notes 

like to 
weekly 
books, 
school 

town halj 30 to 20 in a garrle that was 
interesting most of the way. In the 
preliminary game Millbury high sec- 
ond team defeated David, Prouty high 
second team 24 to 16. Score1: 

UXBRIDGF,   HIGH—30 
20-DAVID  PROIJTY  HIGH      The librarian  would again 

Kfl'rf8 lf =~iirs3E=r- rbr,Iievy remind ™? sh"tin  of *he 
lalt rf   lb  McNamara,,  Ptftnam I . ,.  .     -„    _. r 
Chipman  c   L.„„_„   c   Marsden  dehverJ'    and    ">»ectiorr, ,of 
Dresser lb rf Hodgerney  Every   Thursday   night    after 
Bisson  rb  ...    lf  Cantara,   Bemis. books   will 'be  delivered  and   collected 

Baskets from floor:  Dowling 1, Taft  for any ort& rfv]-ng in the village who 
3,  Chipman  4,   Dresser  2,  McNamara! / ,       ... " *' cannot  come  to  the    library.     There 

is no charge. The librarian will 
lect the books to the best "of 
ability or lists may be sent in 

Books on Egypt1 and Egyptolog 
have this week been brought out and 
placed in the delivery room so that 
they may be more accessible to those 
who are especially interested just now 
in   the   remarkable    discoveries    being 

Hodgerney 2, Cantara 2. l Baskets on 
free tries: Dresser 10, McNamara 9, 
•Hodgerney 1. Free tries missed: Dres- 
ser 7, McNamara 4- Hodgerney 2. 
Fouls called on Dowling 2, Taft, Chip- 
anan 2.,-Dr.esser 3, Bisson 2. Hevy 3, 
McNamara 4, Marsden 6, Hodgerney 3, 
Cantara   4. 

Referee: Burns. Timer: Crimmin. 
Time: 4 10 minute halves. Attendance 
200. 

Men's 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful oar and. have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
5 AND 7PASSENGER MODELS FOR YOUR INSPECTION 

i 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established priees for 
all repairs 

Nothing Ike them at the price—$2500' and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasofti, Spencer 

P. A. RICHARDt 
THE STOVE MAN 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS! 

mM^mmmimtmmmmiimmmmmmmmmimBwmmmmimmma 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass, 

Class    Discussing    Significant mad(i. in that country.   Pieties of the I 
-QOOK5 .    ».       w        J avfarirtr    flnrl     interior    rtf    fk«        *-«.«,!,       „f  ! 

MONDAY 
FEB. 26? 

The men's class of the First Congre- 
gational church will discuss - several 
significant books during the next four 
weeks. Though small in ~ Aze, each 
book presents a vital/problem in 
life to-day. The first one to be con- 
sidered Will be Herbert Hoover's 
"American Individualism." The dis- 
cussion will be opened by Edmund 
Squire The second book will be 
-"The Nature and Purpose of a 
Christian Society," and will be con- 
sidered by C. N. Prouty The third 
book will be "The Challenge of the 
Present Crisis," by Harry Emerson 
Posdick. The discussion will be 
opened by. George R Wakefield. The 
fourth, book will be William G Bal- 
•tentine's -"The Young Man from 
Jerusalem:" Dr. J . R. Fowler wi% 
open  the discussion.   The  class meets 

exterior and interior of the tomb of 
Tutaukhamen and some of the treas- 
ure* are also on display. -, 

Two  new  books of especial  interest 
to our men readers are. Life and    let- 
ters  of  Walter  Hines Page,  by  Hend-'' 

■ricks,  ancTLife of ^ Cardinal    Gibbons j Movie Chat 
by D^ Will. Vawtevillo Iry-ont Night from Lev* 

The  Pictured  Encyclopedia,  a  work I Amusement Company 
of eight volumes, which is designed 
for young people has recently been 
bought.    This is going to be    a    very 

Vitagrapfi   presents 
TULLY  MARSHALL  and  ETHEL 

TERRY 
in an  amamng comedy drama 

"TOO  MUCH BUSINESS" 

Comedy 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 22c 

useful set for the boys and girls. It 
is a complete encyclopedia written 
in easily understood language and 
very fully illustrated. The public 
school teachers .are invited to come in 
and look these books over as they^ 
.ought to be of value for reference 
work" in the schools. 

Housekeepers    will    find 
ideas in the   magazine    of 

at the close of the morning service in  Cookery which  the library 
the main auditorium. >"ear  subscribed  for. 

practical 
American 
has    this 

TUES. and WED. 
FEB. 27 and 28 

MARY PICKJTORD 
in the 10 reel Super Special Production 

L "LITTLE   LORD  rAUNTLEROY'' 

Sherlock Holmes Drama "The Empty 
House" 

i   , Paths Review 

Matinee Tuesday at 4:00 P. M. —Ad- 
mission 17 and 22c 

Evening at 7:46—Admission S8c 

TKURS. and FRI., 
»     MARCH 1 and 2 

."BOUGHT AND PAID TOty' 

From   the   Famous   Play   fey   George 
Broodhurst   Played  by   a   Great   Cast 

Headed by 
AGNES AYRES and JACK HOLT 

I Pathe  Nqgrs 

Evening a* 7 ;46—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
MARCH 3 

WALLACE REID 
in his latest production 

"THE HELL DIGGERS" 

Chas. Hutchinson in "Speed" HOT 12. 

Matinee   at   2:00   Pi   ML-Admission 
6 and 10c 

Evening at 6:46 and 8:30 
—Admission 22c 

SIX  PIECE  ORCHESTRA IN THE 
EVENING 

'We are 
up io date 

DRUG 
STORE 
LINE 

The Indians  realized   the   value of gathering 
fresh herbs for their medicine men when sickness] 
visited their tribe. 

We realize the necessity of having freshly] 
ground drugs in order to get the best results from 
the medicines we compound. For this reason w« 
buy our drugs in small quantities and keep the sup- 
ply on the move. This means better drugs and 
greater strength. 

Bring your prescriptions to us.   We use no sub- 
stitutes. 

We sell only high quality drug store things. 

f   COME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL': 
"The RexaJl Store" 

SPENCER    ^ MASSACHUSETTS 

Specials 

Men-S Heavy Bed Socks ,......,.., f.....-. 19c pr. 
Udie? Felt Slippers, small sizes ... r  98c1, pr. 
Odds and Ends in Infants Shoes  ......,..' 49c pr. 

few prs. of Men's size 7 rubber boots  fc. $2.00 pr. 
A few'prs. of Boys' and Youths' leather top;pacs 98c pr. 
Odds- and Ends in Ladies' High Shoes $1.98 pr. 

■A"few 'prs. of Ladies FelUmerrslibes  ........,..... 98c pr 
Odfls and Ends in Children's and Misses'|Shoes $1.98 p"r. 
A few prs. of Misses Blk. Calf* Shoes at  $1.49 pr. 
Ladies high heel rubbers _    15c pr. 
gen's heavy rubbers were $2.25, now  .. 1......  98c pr. 
Odds and Ends' in Men's, Women's, Misses and Boys Overshoes 

now ...-•• ' v  98e „r. 
Ladies heavy silk gloves, large sizes, were-$1.50 pr. now 49c pr. 
Odds and Ends in heavy fabric gl6ves, now t 125c pr. 

..   HOSIERY 

For the next few days you can buy Misses and Ladies Winter 
Hoisery here at half the regular price, this is surely a great 
0ffer so take advantage of satn'e. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel   .        Spencer 

'"Ay* 
, t—-■——- ■ ■■■*"■' ' 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING        RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and tUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

_>——i.«.Hi ■.■•■■•■■•-«—■.»■»■■»■■■■■«-«-■.■••••••»—■>-«-»-•-•-•-•-•-*-•-< 

V 

A tew more of those convenieAt 

and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
*   ,-       going 

at a low figure 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
Corner Main and Elm Sts. 

SPENCERJ 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. 
James Spencer, Lincoln street, Friday, 
March 2nd at three o'clock. 

Millinery opening Thursdag, , Fri- 
day, Saturday, March 1st, %nd and 
3rd.   Mrs. !M.  A.  Doyle. Adv. 

The Fortnightly club will meet with 
Mrs. Harry S. Tripp Monday, Feb. 26, 
-for a colonial and musical night. 

' The Holy Rosary Woman's Welfare 
Council held a whist party Monday 
night at the rooms in Marsh block. 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., man- 
aged" a whist party last night at Grand 
Army hall following a business meet- 
ing. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

. Harmony Rebekah lodge will have a 
black and* white dancing party on 
the night of March 2 at Odd Fellows' 
hall. 

Arthur G. Shepperson sustained a 
burn on his right arm on Tuesday 
while working about the boiler in hi» 
wet  wash  laundry. 

Paul Duffy of Moncton, N. B, an 
accomplished musician, has arrived at 
the Bethel Bible school and; will be 
in  charge of the music there. 

Lorenzo Morin and Rachel Benoit, 
both of Spencer, were married on Tues- 
day night by town clerk E. E. Dicker- 
man at his Main s„treet home. 

Rev. James S. Barry of Clinton, for- 
merly of Bropkfield, will preach the 
Lenten sermon Sunday evening at 7:30 
o'clock in the Holy Rosary church. 

The junior sewing club of the Pleas- 
ant street school met Wednesday 
afternoon with Elizabeth Green, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. 
Green. , , 

A pitch tournament among members 
of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., began 
on Monday night.' On Thursday night 
following a meeting of the tribe there 
was a whist party. 

The Spencer Gas Co. is giving away 
to 'all customers calling at their store 
a 75c device free of ^charge if they 
will cut out, the announcement in an- 
other column. 

Napoleon J. Beaudin, the Mechanic 
street plumber, was taken suddnely 
ill while on the ■ street in Worcester 
Wednesday and is at the home of his 
brother-in-law,  Alfred  J.  Beauvais. 

The Monday dub will meet at the 
Ladies' Auxiliary rooms at the Legion 
house, next Monday, February 25th. 
Mrs. Morse will have 'a paper on New 
Zealand. Mrs. Linus Bacon and Mrs. 
William Bacon -are  the hostesses. 

The body of Germaine Bousquet, a 
former resident of Spencer, who died 
in Whitinsville, arrived in Spencer 
on Monday and was buried in Holy 
Rostary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge  of undertaker J.  Henry  Morin. 

Gloria Doaust, six-months old daugh- 
ter of Rosario and Bernadette (Au- 
coin) Doaust, died on Tuesday at* 
he parents' home, Maple street. The 
funefal was Wednesday at two p. m., 
with burial in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of under- 
taker   J.   Henry   Morin. 

Peter Lamanski of "Worcester has 
settled the $1000 personal injuries suit 
he has had pending in the superior 
court against Harvey M. Crockett of 
Spencer. . He cfeimed that while he 
was riding a bicycle in Washington 
square in 1920 an automobile owned 
by the defendant^ struck him Jab- 
lonski & Siarkiewicz were his counsel 
and Jere R. Kane was counsel for 
the  defendant. 

A strong bank organized 1875—You have the benefit of age and experience. 

STATEMENT 

£6F CONDITION OF 

SPENCER NATIONAL BANK 
SPENCER, MASS 

At the close of business Feb. 20,1923, 
V] - 

RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts 
United States Bonds 
fHher Bonds and 

Securities 
Furnitures and  Fixtures 
Hue from U. S. Treasurer 
Cash on hand "and in 

Banks' ^\ 

N $336,397.45 
102,250.00 

347,192.99 
2,000.00 
4,250.00 

,73,977.15 

$866,067.59 

LIABILITIES 

$100,000.01 Capital 
Surplus and undivided 

profits 
Circulation 

Bills payable, (none) 
U. S. Bonds Borrowed^Jl,000.00 
Deposits '  596,791.81 

74,375.78 
83.900.&0 

$866,067.59 

The ladies of the M.'E. churcn will 
have a food sale March 2 at Leavitt's 
store. 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 
$958; Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. '•<■' advt. 

WEAVERS—Wanted at the Big- 
wood Woolen Co. mill, Spencer. Town 
help preferred. Experienced weavers 
make $25 to $30 per week. Will take 
a few learnejs who live in Spencer. Life 
insurance carried on all employes who 
have been ^employed by us three 
months or more.   Bigwood Woolen Co. 

,   H17 
Helen Gertrude, infant, daughter of 

Percy and Anna (Fairbrother) Ken- 
ward, aged one year, seven months, died 
on Tuesday at her parents' home, Afta 
Crest farm. The funeral was held on 
Thursday afternoon at two p. m., at 
the new chapel of the A. E. Kingsley 
Co. Burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery. ' 

On Sunday March 4, at the Park 
theatre, afternoon and night, an eight 
reel motion picture, "The Passion 
Play," will be given for the benefit of 
St. Mary's church, according to an, 
announcement Sunday of' Rev. J. O. 
Comtois, pastor. Fr. Oomtois also an- 
nounced a concert under the direction 
of Dr. Adelard Harpin of Worcester 
for March 15. 

Leroy E. Latown of Main street, 
Spencer, on Tuesday in Federal court, 
Boston filed a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy.^ He gives his liabilities' as 
S1195.29 and his assets as $50, a bank 
deposit. The largest unsecured cred- 
itor is John B. Latown, also of Main 
street, Spencer, to whom he owes 
$425 for board and lodging. Other 
liabilities are for an auto, arftb sup- 
plies, parts and. accessories. ^ 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     Adv 

The Bigwood Woolen C, recently 
paid a death claim of $500 to the 
heirs of one of its employes, Mr. 
St. Martin, the third such death en- 
dowment in the past year. All tne 
employes in the Bigwood plant who 
have been with the company three 
months or more, are protected by this 
group insurance plan Business^is 
good with the concern and they are 
advertising   in  this  issue   for   weavers. 

The selectmen appointed the election 
offieers for town meeting last night. 
They are: ballot clerks, Fred B. Traill, 
II. L. Fiske, J. Henry Morin and John 
J. Nolan; tellers, Elton Prouty, T. F. 
Crimmin, James W. Dineen, Patrick 
J. McGrail, Charles J. Cormier, Louis 
N. Laurent, Henry Gregoire,™ Charles 
E. Dunton, George H. Perreault, Frank 
Collette Jr., Harry S. Tripp, George 
A. Lamb, Mrs. Mary G. Derby, Mrs. 
Charles Bouley, Mrs. W. J. Heffernan 
and   Mrs.   Claire   Kane   Prouty. 

in view of the recent trouble i$ 
the Banking situation in. - our vicinity, 
perhaps it will give the Spencer people 
a feeling of safety and satisfaction to 
look at the statement of their own 
bank, the Spencer National published 
on this page. The Sfpence'r National 
Bank was organized in 1875 and has 
had a long and successful career. No 
one person or group of persons hold 
control of jts stock, it being distribut- 
ed in small lots, a great part of which 
is held in Spencer, Since its inception 
the bank has successfully weathered 
four panics and two wars and today 
is in a stronger position than ever 
before. 

Fidelity' Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
will hold a public whist party and 
dance in Pythian hall tonight. Whist 
will be played from eight to ten, when 
there will be a grand march and old- 
fashioned and modern dances: Mrs- 
Vinnie Sibley will play and Frank 
Berqis will be prompter. The hall has 
been Jlecorated for the affair in a 
color scheme of red and white. The 
decorations were in charge of Mrs. 
Nora Shepperson, assisted by Mrs. 
Alice Kenward and Mrs. Leona Payne. 
The committe managing the affair was 
^irs. Marion Livermore, Mrs. Nora 
Shepperson, Mrs. Viola Gay. Mrs. 
Luella. Bowen, Mrs. Leona Payne, Mrs. 
Alrc6 Kenward. 

An   article   appears   in   the   warrant 
for   the   town   meeting' this—year  ask- 
ing an appropriation of $100 for repair 
work  on  the  road  to   the  Northwest 
district    from    the    Hillsville - school- 
house.   According to Frank E. Parker, 
one   of   the   petitioners,   a   stone   road 
with  a  dirt   tap  is- what   is  wanted. 
He' says he will furnish stone and dirt, 

[also labor.    He says other farmers of 
; the ' district     will    aid     with    labor. 
I Through  this and  with an  appropria- 
tion of $1000 Mr. Parker believes that 

. the worst section of the road can be 
iflut into shape fit. for travel.    During 
the spring months, he says, this is not 

.so.    He claims the road is badly rut- 
■ ted and that in some places the center 
oh the road is three feet higher than 

, the side. 

L 
For Spring arid 

Dress Wear 
;: 0 ,_  ".„        ~ 

Just arrived two new styles in Wojpen's Footwear 

!■.--. 'for Spring 

_ 

One strap Patent Pumps, with the new Baby form heel, rubber he*ls 

attached, Goodyear welt, same,in Vici Kid, very dressy and made to 

i 

Price $4.95 

v —— 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS" 

The reputation of the Druggist, the 

satisfaction of the Physician, and the 
welfare of the Patient require that 

chemicals used in dispensing should 
conform   to   the   higest   standard   for 

puntv. 
■. 

Our   Drugs  and  Chemicals  are  the 

highest     standard     in     purity      and j 

strength. 

Therefore    you   should   bring   your! 

prescriptions to us. 

************ 
* CLASSIFIED* ADVS. * 
*                    * 
* Three lines  one insertion He; * 
* 2 timei S8c; 3 times 60c * 
* Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge * 
* is made for resolutions of con- * 
* dolemce according to space. * 
s) * m ***** **,* * 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—The 
turkey, here. Eggs for hatching $12. 
per 100.   C.* F. Pond, Tel. 69-12.     tfl6 

FOR SALE—White sewing machine 
in perfect condition. Mrs. F. A. 
Livermore 16i Pleasant, street. Tele- 
phone r22fc3.  

FOR feALE—Buckeye incubator ca- 
pacity 110 eggs. Used one season, as 
good as new and for sale cheap. S. 
W. Fletcher, Ash street,"Spencer. Tel. 
72-11.     * 3tl6 

ZONITE 
The war's greatest contribution' to 

humanity. 

It saves life by destroying disease 

germs and infection. 

More than twice as powerful as car-' 

bolic acid. 

More than sixty times as powerful 

as peroxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely  non-poisonous   . 

SHOE SALESMEN * 
Are earning«$10.00 and $15.00 

daily carrying our line of Men's 
fine shoes, from our Brockton facto- 
ry direct to wearers; unlimited pos- 
sibilities; you take orders, we de- 
liver; all territories are now avail- 
able.- Write at once-to Sales De- 
partment, Direct Shoe Distribut- 
ing Co., 105 Front street, Worcester, 
Mass. It 

NATURE'S .REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom 
ach, Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the thing to break up a cold 

Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00 
1      NR Juniors for children 

WOODCHOPPERS — Wanted at 
once, work near town, good pay, F. 
Stanley, Bemis, 38 Pleasant street. 

LOST—A lace Bertha collar. Feb. 
6. on ,Mehanic or Chestnut street. Re; 
turn to Leader Office It 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 15041 »f the Sperr^r 
I Savings Bank has been lost and I * 
j owner has-made application for the 
I issuance of a duplicate book therefor. 
I This notice is published as required by 
(Section 40, Chapter 590 of the Acts of 

1908. „ 

WALTER V. PROUTY. Treasurer. 

3tl5 

Our   Winter   Cream   for 
chapped hands and face   ] 

Our White Pine and Tar for 
Cough and Cold 

Card of Thanks 

We deeply appreciate the kindness 
an'd sympathy of friends, relatives and 

' neighbors  offered  us  in  our bereave- 
ment. 

MR. AND MRS.  PERCY 
KENWARD. 

TOUR   OWN   DKPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

MOTORISTS 

You can get your licenses now, re- 
gistrations, and certificates, also trans- 
fers. Half fee after October 1st. Af- 
fidavits taken at my home. Registra- 
tion blanks on hand, etc. Apply now 
and get a small number. 

MRS. V. BOULIY 
Justice Of the Peace 

SOUTH  SPENCEL, MASS 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

~X. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

• SPENCER — :BROOKFIELD 

F.  0.  FLIMIN 
Jeweler 

196 Main St., Spen 



.The Awakening 
of Henry 

By MISS MARTHA EMERY 

«5«SW$SS5«SSSSSSS«WS$S*«S«*SS£; 
t©, 1921, by McClurc Newspaper Syndicate ) 

"It doesn't seem right, and it  Isn't 
right, either.   1 know Henry apprecl- 

**? ?hat. I.do i* **• .and. he'8 ?■**■*■* the Uttle gypsy parted the silken 

her, but you forget ie kiss, ze love, ze 
sweet embrace of which every wlf* 
need in order to make her" content.- II 
is ze happy secret every man must re- 
member. Will th* gentleman fake, to- 
sooth ze mindj" And so saying, Ma- 
dame poured hlhi a dainty llttfe cup of 
tea. 

"Do you really mean to say that she 
is indifferent to me?" Henry ventured 
to ask the question as he took the cup. 

"She thinking about being.   There's 
no   more   to   teU   now.     Good-night." 

and free-heertea.^'hnd all that. But, 
just the same, unless a man shows 
some affection for his wife, unless he 
takes her in his arms once in a while 
and tells her what she mean's to him, 
it hurts pretty badly and if makes 
her feel that she Isn't any mire than 
an ordinary housekeeper* 

"So you're going to sit waM listen, .sml|ed  to  himself. 
Henry   Elder,   and  show  me  a   little rilttle gypsy's advice? 

curtains for Henry to go. 
_ It was very late When the Elders ar- 
rived home. Both had been silent all 
the way. Nancy went immediately up 
to bed Without saying as much as 
"good-night." 

Henry  soon   followed.     He  paused, 
however, half way up the stairs, and 

Their Unexpected 
Wedding Day 

By   JANE   OSBORN 

ijtt «*«M»S«»«SS«SSW!W«SW*5S*54J»S««| 

Nancy was sitting before the little 
dresser, taking down her' hair. He 
walked right over to where she sat, 
and awkwardly placing one arm about 
her shoulders and a hand under her 
chin, kissed her squarely on the lips. 
Immediately two arms*Btole up around 
hfs neck and Nancy "Vas sobbing 
against his that sleeve. He kissed her- 
again and again, calling her -*my 
Nancy," and telling her how much she 
meant to him. And tilfen, when she 
became calm, he ventured to ask about 
her engagement In the city. 

Nancy lifted her face and smiled in- 
to his eyes.   "Why, Henry, you weren't 

to meet Mr. Brown, the decorator, In 
ortler toN make arrangements for the 
carnival." , 

The unlst   la   Henry's  eyes  cleared 
and he held his Nancy close. 

It was long past midnight when a 
Icimono clad figure crept softly down 
the stairs and out to the garage. From 
Beneath the back.seat of the car she 
drew forth a package. On her way 
back she paused before a silver framed 
photograph in the living room. 

I did make you sit up and take no- 

real affection from now on, or we'll see 
what's the mafter." 

Nancy Elder was addressing the sil- 
ver framed  photograph of her better 
half that hung beside her own In the 
living room of\ their farmhouse.    She 
had reached thfc point when the sound 
•f heavy  rack   wheels driving in  the 
barn doors and a  bellowed  "Whoa," 

f    told her that  Henry  had come with 
another load and waff waiting for his 
customary dipper of cdld water. 

It  was  Jjpt   until  after the  supper 
dishes .were  washed  that night  that 
Nancy   again   found   time  to   let   her 
thoughts drift along the, line -of mak- 
ing   Henry   sit   up  and   take   notice. 
Bobble end  Anna  were visiting their 
Grandma   Elder  for the week  and  It 
seemed   rather  lonesome * when   night 
came not to have them to tu£k  into 
bed and read stories to. So, while 

'Henry  sat  on  his side of the table 
reading the evening paper, Nancy on 
her side was busy drawing a crochet 
hook back and forth,- and all the while 

■ trying to form  a plan. 
For two weeks Nancy spent all her 

spare time In  thinking, and thinking 
hard. She even tried to get books at 
the library in town to help her solve 
the problem, but to no avail. Then, 
like a light in the dark, a bright Idea 
came Into her mind. % 

The Thimble club  of Danville  had 
been planning for months for the mld- 

V summer fair and carnival.   Nancy was 
jaa appreciated  member.    She sewed 

ymnTTqullted and never missed a meet- 
ing.   And this last week there was ex- 
tra work to be done, In order that all 
should be In  readiness for the great j 
event.    "An  especial  attraction,"   the i 
home newspaper put it,  "will be the 1 
gypsy encampment, whkjh„wlll occupy I 
one side of the grounds. The caravan, I 
whlcb»-plans to arrive here Friday af- j 
ternoon, have  been  asked  to help In | 
the fair by selling hand-made baskets 
and telling fortunes." j 

Now  Henry  Elder  was not  a  man I 
who saw things clearly at once.    He 
was  usually  quiet  and  thoughtful  in ! 
pondering over solutions  to problems 
that vexed Ulm.   So it was not strange ! 
that he didn't ask questions win-n he I 
found  his  wife  at   the telephone  for1 

three nights In succession as he came 
in to supper.   At first he just supposed j 
her  talk  was -with  some  member  of j 
the club and had to do with the car- | 
nival.    But' on  the fourth  night   she*! 
was talking with  a  man and  making'; offense In mailing an effort 

ed about that, were you? I had'  matters—Martin assured  her that he 

(IB,  1323.  by  McCluro Newspaper Syndicate ) 

"Have   nothing   to   do   with   your 
stenographer   socially. *  Be   courteous 
and   considerate   to   her,   but   neveri prejudice 
friendly." *   "'» 

If Martin Jackson, at thirty, had 
written down the rules to which he 
adhered in business the above lines 
would have been Included in nls code 
of conduct. He went so far as to trjt 
to avoid knowing the first name of the 
young woman who worked in the same 
office; he tried not to know'what sec- 
tion in town or what suburb was the 
residence of his personal stenographer. 
This seemed especially important now, 
as the stenographer In' question was 
distinctly pretty. She possessed per- 
sonality, a voice you couldn't forget, 
eyes that were apt to smile at you If 
you closed your own for a* bit of « day 
dream. ." . .   . ' 

But Martin was punctiliously consid- 
erate, and when Miss Gray asked 
whether it y'ould be possible for her to 
take her two weeks' summer vacation 
the second week in April—of course, 
she didn't explain why because she had 
learned that Martin Jackson didn't 
care  for such intrusions of  personal 

would speak to the office- manager 
about it. He was quite sure it could 
be arranged. A substitute could be 
provided for him during her absence. 

But as days passed It Mfcame ap- 
parent to Martlh Jackson that no sub- 
stitute would be necessary. By a rare 
coincidence he found that be was gS- 
lng to have to take his summer vaca- 
tion, or 'at least "a portion of It, at 
that tune. Fred Sims was going to be 
married and the girl of his choice 
lived off somewhere west of the Missis- 

tice, didn't I?" And then, opening a ; slppl. The trip there and back from 
closer door, Nancy unlocked a little i New York with the wedding festivities 
old-fashioned trunk, opened the pack- j would take a week or more and Martin 
age and shook out a flowing gypsy j decided that, since Miss* Gray would 
costume and an Oriental bandeau. be  away  anyway,   he   might   as   well 

With a little laugh she placed theiA    extend his travels while he was about 
In the bottom of the trunk and turned    tt 
0le kev' [    Devoted as Martin Jackson was to 

his old  friend   Fred Sims he did  no 

— 

Iii» slate of uilnil or the contents in (ti* 
telegram, though her curiosity must 
have been aroused. Just as siie was 
leaving at live—not to return for two 
weeks, and pausing in embarrassment 
to bid her chief an impersonal adieu— 
Martin   took  eouruge. 

I hope you will enjoy your vaca- 
tion," he said. "It's tiarely possible 
that I won't go on mine, but- don't let 
that interfere with your plans. Good- 
by, Miss Gray." 

Miss Gtay  looked amazed and dls- 
aptiouited, but knew Martin Jackson's 

against   personalities   too 
well  to linger after her brief "good- 
by." 

The next morning when, Martin 
Jackson strolled leisurely Into his, of- 
fice at ten he found Mlss^Gray seated 
at her accustomed place. His train 
WHS not due to depart uriril two that 
afternoon, and he had not done any- 
thing to cancel his reservations nor 
had he unpacked bis luxurious bag- 
gage. He hoped in spite of himself 
that another telegram would come 
from his friend telling him *that yes- 
terday's  message was a, mistake. 

"How does it happen that you -are 
here?" he asked MISB Gray, glad to 
think of some one<else's affairs besides 
his own, and as he looked at her he 
realized that the young woman was 
troubled. A tear lingered In the little 
yap below one of her blue eyes. 

"My plans have all been upset," she 
said. "There was a telegram waiting 
for me when I got home last night. 
Oh, - I'm . so disappointed—I—but I 
oughtn't to trouble you with my 
affairs—" 

"Go on, please. This Isn't exactly 
In business hours, since we're both 
supposed  to be on  vacations." 

Helen Gray did go on. She had 
planned to be maid ,of honor for an 
old friend lining out West. And at the 
last minute the friend had been en- 
couraged to tell her husband-to-be 
that  she   bad   met  another Man   she 

WITH 
THE 

FUNNY 
MEN 

of herself 
as    really 

, TOO SMART 

She had  a  high opmlon 
and    regarded    customers 
rather nuisances. 

"Do you "keep dog collars?" inquired 
the meek-looking man. 

"No," she snapped. "We sell 
t*em !"-. 

"Anyway," he said, as he strolled 
towards the door, "you'll keep the 
one you were going to sell toe I Good- 
morning 1" 

WA8TEDjNERQY 

When I wuzz a youn,, „ 
TIOI^.I  *£ man, 

MW the laar 

de neighbors where i.Mwa 0 

Ti "human dynamo,'" --"  • 

Jon 

looking tramp. 

"Well, they wouldn't can 
n°"No'nTBeuf,thehW1^, 

"°-m-   Bu* I wuzz Hke > 
in one respect." ■• 

"How was that?" 
"The energy i created never 

anywhere." er Mi 

/ Not  Se Helpful. 
"I beg your pardon. Could you tell 

me how'far It Is to the post office?" 
"{Bless my sool!" exclaimed Pro- 

fessor Diggs. „"I can't tell you, sir. 
But," Jie continued, brightening consid- 
erably, "if you are Interested In know- 
ing, ,1 can tell you exactly how far It 
is to Slrlus, the dog star. 

Doctor With  a Sure Car. 
doctor,  can,   y0Q  heIp

C- ^ 

"About  what?" 
"About the money.   Can't you rfc, 

do something for him?" plei 

"I  think  I" can. '.Send hira to 
I'll relieve him of some of his trotC. 
—London Tit-Bits. 

Held to Earth, 
boy   Josh   seems "Tour boy Josh seems to ..be tal- 

ented.' 
f'Yes," said Farmer Corntossel," and 

I'm sorry for it. It doesn't seem right 
to expect a boy to do chores when any- 
body can see he was cut out to be a 
bank president or a motion picture 
■tar."—Washington Star., 

The Ultimate Object. 
loved  better, only  to learn  from  thef :>MrS. Goodsole—We should avoid all 

SITUATION   CALLS   FOR' TACT   llttUv «™«»bHng to  himself as plans 
progressed.   The wedding was to take 

an arrangement to meet him In the 
city. Henry was puzzled. Nancy usu- 
ally remarked with whom she was con- 
versing, but this time she said noth- 
ing. ■■ f 

Friday night Henry was more trou- 
bled than ever. Nancy '-m\ been away 
In town all the afternoon and tele- 
phoned thflr she could not possibly 
be home for supper. Pobr Henry, 
tired and hungry from tfn afternoon 
in' the hay field, came In at 5 o'clock 
to find no warm supper awaiting him. 
Never before had Nancy left him to 
resort   to   a   cold" cupboard. 

By 8 o'clock the grounds In front 
of the town hall were crowded with 
people moving here and there from 
one booth .to another under the semi- 
circle of colored lights. Henry didn't 
arrive until 8:30, and then his tie 
wasn't straight and his suit hadn't 
been brushed, due to the fact that 
feminine "hands had always attended 
to him before. Nancy from behind a 
booth where she was serving punch 
and cookies saw all and a delightful 
twinkle shone in  her eyes. 

For the greater part of the -evening 
Henry remained alone, then Mrs. Ed 
Gibson sought him uut and would not 
be satisfied until he purchased a mys- 
tery package of her. .Then he must 
have his palm read, and she led him 
off to a silken tent. Mrs. Ed had a 
curious way «f making the upposite 
sex do whatever she wished. So before 
he realized H he was gently pushed. be: J 
tween the tinkling curtains and was 
being asked to "pl**tse taie the little j 
seat." " 

On the tiny table an incense «—-j 
was burning, sending a purple1 aJK! i 
fragrant vapor about the little room, i 
Madame, truly of a Romany type, clad 
In long, flowing colors and wearing a ; 
beaded Oriental bandeau over -fore- I 
head and eyes, reached across the j 
table to take his hand. Henry placed \ 
half" a dollar in her palm. 

"I  see at  a  glancevze gentleman Is ' 
troubled."  said   the "little gypsy.. In   a 
musical, yet serious tone of voice. ! 

"And It is 7,e wife who cause it all," j 
She was studying the lines of his rough ! 

hand Intently, and Henry was fast he- j 
coming Interested, in spite of himself ' 
"Ah, you think she is Indifferent of I 
late, and you worry aiuch. If she In- ] 
different, after all, you make her so." 

"f make her soV- Henry managed to 
say. Outside the-sllken tent the crowd 
Was laughing and nyivfng about "as joy 
ous as in the earlier purl irf the eve< 
nlng But Henry heard not a sound 
save fh,. .words of (he little gypsy. 

:'\t-   von  wfry kind, veer*' nice 'o 

Right    and    Wrong    Ways   in    Which 
Guest May Make Amend* for Un- 

intentional Damage. 

Sometimes an embarrassing situa- 
tion arises when a guest does some 
real, though unintentional, damage to 
the property of his host or hostess. 
He feels that he ougHt to make 
amends, ^et he does not know wheth- 
er he can do this without giving of- 
fense. 

For Instance, he may inadvertently 
break some piece "of glass or bric-a- 
brac,. In driving a friend's automobile 
he may permit -some slight damage 
to come to the car. He may even for- 
get to close his bedroom window and 
feel responsible for the ralnspots on 
the wallpaper or window hangings. 

Now, the only real reason for giving 
to repay 

lies in the awkwardness with which 
such an offer is often made. To sug- 
gest baldly to pay what the damage 
costs Is usually a tactless way to 
go about it. In the ease of the dam- 
age done to the automobile, even if 
this is slight, the guest should inform 
the owner of the car concerning the1 

damage, and then quite positively an- 
nounce his intention of settling with 
the garage man for the repairs needed. 
However, If a mishap occurs to the 
automobile that is obviously , due to 
the previous condition of the car, this 
would hardly be necessary. 

If the bric-a-brac or glass Is of 
trifling value the incident is usually 
passed over without suggestion of ! 
making amends.'If possible the broken i 
article should be replaced by per- I 
sonally buying one to take Its place. ! 
H any damage Is done to some arti | 
cler that, cannot be duplicated exactly. I 
the penitent guest should buy some- ! 
thing, that he thinks will take Its ! 
place, and send it as soon as possible | 
to his hostess, begging her to forgive j 
him his awkwardness.—Washington i 
.Star. 

* "Night Thoughts." 
I   suppose   many    thousands    have 

heard of Young's "Night Thoughts" to 
one who  has  read  them;  and  indeed \ 
a man must he an earnest student to j 
embark   with   a   light   heart   on   three | 
hundred  pages of moral reflections* in j 
heroic    couplets:   and    he   would    not 
have  waded   far  before  all   lightness 
would  have left his heart; 

Nevertheless, some serious people 
like to have such a book at their bed- 
side. . . . But with most of its In 
this.cheerful age we shall not have 
penetrated far hefore we give our ad- 
hesion to a line on page 47,- 'Tls time, 
high time, to shift this dismal 
scene.    ... , 

The "Night Thoughts" have been In 
the past, and will b* in the future, 
kept alive hy the fortunate circum- 
stance thjit Blake illusnrated them 
when his wonderful genius was at its 
prime.—Stephen ft^lerldge. 

Hardy Bird. 
The hardiness of the pine grosbeak 

perhaps la-si is made known hy sayine 
j that It nests in the coniferous forests 
I In the far North when winter's grip 
; still   holds  the  land.    The  .voting  are 

'eared in circumstances which >mos! 
: imniifns wwild mrd ootdi.v appalling 
i With flic snow slip deep and the ther 
| mompfer marking a point well helon 
j -cro    the   grosbeak   manages   to   kee| 

the eg'^s   warn!   and  bring  'he  voting 
into cuddling life. 

place In the afternoon—this necessi- 
tated a suit and accessories that Mar- 
tin was sure he'd have no further use 

j for. The girl, Doris Hill, to whom 
j Fred Sims was to be married was, Fred 

had assured him. the daughter of a 
rich railroad man. Martin would be 
entertained at her house, "and believe 
me, there's some class to the way they 
entertifln," Fred wrote. 

This set Martin to contemplating his 
trunk and traveling- hag. They were 
godd enough for knocking about, hut 
how would they look In the luxurious 
rooms" that would no doubT he as- 
signed to him? By way of answering 
this question Martin went forth and 
made purchase of a cowhide trunk and 
a hand-sewn traveling hag that would 
have done credit to a millionaire. 

For the two or three weeks Just pre- 
ceding the vacation Martin Jackson 
was at times gloomy and preoccupied. 
It was bad enough spendng all that j 
money; It seemed worse to spend hjs 
vacation and have so little in the way 
of recreation or adventure In return. 

There seemed to be but one bright 
spot In the whole situation so far as 
Martin was concerned*. If he went In 
mld-AprH he would be gone when Miss 
Gray went. For some reason he didn't 
care to analyze, "he felt that to remain 
In the office when she was away, with 
a substitute sitting at the desk, would 
be a very depressing experience. Every 
business man, Martin' assured himself, 
felt that same sort of dependence— 
purely impersonal, of course^—on an 
efficient stenographer. 

Martin found himself wondering why 
Miss Gray had to go at this particular 
time. He had heard before now of 
stenographers and their Ilk. going off 
and getting married, and then coming 
back to their old Jobs to continue as 
wage earners the same as usual. It 
might be "that this was Miss Gray's 
plan. It was Just the time for wed- 
dings, and certainly not a usual time 
for summer, vacations. It would have 
been an enormous relief to have been 
able to ask her point-blank how she 
was going to spend her vacation. 

The day before the planned trip West 
Martin at least felt the satisfaction of 
having attended to all details, ^lis 
trunk was packed, /tickets bought and 
chair and sleeping section reserved. 
Work at the office was> pretty well 
cleared up also. Everything was set— 
and then name the thjjnderDolt. It was 

! a telegram handed to him by the fnlth- 
! ful Miss Gray. ' x 

Frederick tore it open. "Wedding 
} plans called off. Don't come: liotfc- 
] discovered affections elsewhere, will 

write details." He read it two, three, 
| fouralmes and then sat staring at the 
l\yellow sheet. He was amazed-at the 

news, and then, as he sat there mo- 
tionless, amazed at the f"»ling of dis- 
appointment and annoywee that was" 
taking ^possession of him. EivV min- 
utes before he had been wishing him- 
self well out of the whole best-man 
business, and here he was enraged 
enough to swear a little if Miss Gray 
had dot been present. If only lie had 
ndt gone ahead with his plans The 
new clothes bad been, made to order. 
monograms had been worked on thosie 
new shirts and his letters had been 
stenciled on the millionaire i luggage, 
his railroad reservations made and. his 
work/cleared for two weeks—and who 
ever' heard of, going off alone ..on a 
vacation the middle of April? Martin 
said nothing to Jliss Gray  to indicate 

proposed husband that he was trying 
to stifle the love he felt fpr jnother 
girl. "I suppose It was best jjp'far as 
they were concerned—only TdWpent so 
much meney. My frock will be hope- 
lessly ojt of fashion before I shall 
ever want to wear It. Why, I spent 
half of my savings—1 needed so many 
new things for the week I had planned 
to be there—and now—now It's all 
wasted." 

"Was the man's name Fred Sims— 
and—" 

"Yes," whispered Helen, her eyes 
very wide, and then as Martin Jack, 
son explained his own part in the cur- 
tailed romance they both laughed. 

"And the worst of the whole thing 
now, as I see it," said Martin, sud- 
denly becoming quite gloomy again, 
"is that I am to be cheated out of 
what would have been an opportunity; 
to know you out of business hours. 
We'd have met on.that train—discov- 
ered the coincidence and had—hang it 
all!" 

■ Helen pray sighed. "But you've 
had two years to get acquainted with 
me here," she said archly, "and you 
never were the least Interested—" 

"Interested !" exploded Jackson, "I've 
been tormented with the thought of 
you. I've seen your eyes in my dreams 
—I've— " 

"How wonderful It would have been 
—that trip out there together—the 
parties, the wedding—we would, have 
had to walk down the aisle after the 
ceremony together I" 

"You mean—that you—care for me?" 
asked Jackson. 

"Yes." said Uelen, with studied 
meekness". 

Jackson took rapid steps^to the glrlrs 
sldej fairly lifted her from her cha'tr, 
and then led her toward the door. 
"You're teady and I'm ready; wew.e*. 
got the clothes and our, trunks are 
packed. Let's see about getting mar- 
ried now and starting out on our own 
wedding trip.   I'm not jesting—" 

And so the unexpected wedding day 
of Martin Jacksen and his stenog- 
rapher, Helen Gray, began. 

these modern vanities and frivolities 
lest we he weighed In the balance and 
found wanting. 

Mrs. Woftiby-Sllmmer—Weighed and 
found wanting? |Vhy, that's Just what 
I'm trying to accomplish by strict diet- 
ing. 

The  Law's  So  Inquisitive. 
"Why   do   you   want   a   aivo„ 

asked the lawyer. 
>"Qb,   Just   because,"  said  the 

visitor./ 
"'Just because' Is a good femk 

excuse,  but if yoi  want to get 
judge's  serious  attention you'll 
to ampUfy it a little In court." 

The   Money*! Worth. 
"Your constituents say your speecha 

are not as entertaining as they 
to be." 

"Well,"   replied   Senator   Sorgnui 
"they ought to be reasonable, and I 

member a man In.my position doesnl 
draw the salary of a great public i 
tertalner."—Washington Star. 

A Warnin 
Uncle Ezra—Guess I 

a   fe^iv   bananas  ofTn 
man. .. 
* Aurit Martha—You leave him alone. 
Don't y'ou mind how old man Grass- 
neck's boy lost everything he had 
tradln' with one of these curb mar- 
kets?        - 

Nemesis. 
The class In mythology was having 

a  hearing. 
"Who was Nemesis?" demanded the 

professor. 
"A bill collector," faltered the^tu- 

dent addressed. . 
And4 the professor decided to let it 

, go^atthat. 

THOSE   GIRLS 
"Jack   complimented   me  on myl 

completion last night." 
"Sort of a powder puff, eh!" 

" Transformation.    - 
A little rouge, a little curl, 
A powder box—a pretty girl. 

-   A bit of rala, away It. goes, 
A  homely girl,  with freckled nonl 

BEQUEATHED ELSEWHERE 

H*—My ancestors were all people 
with brains. 

She—Too bad you were disin- 
herited. 

The Doubt. 
"And you don't believe the> story i 

Noah and the ark?" 
"OJ, I can't say I Just don't belief 

It, friend. But what I say Is, It rauket 
me klpd o' curious, I'd like f taw 
how they got them two hogs on th' art 
with only Noah's family t' help drlvj 
•em!" 

Time Changes Them. 
"No, I positively will not travel 

over that smoky O. N. T. railroaa 
again. It has too many long, dltt| 
tunnels." 

"You   never   said   that  before 
were  married.    In 'fact,   you   dldnl 
want to travel over any other road."! 

So Sympathetic. 
«i The tender-hearted Dolly Dream 

'Said:   "Have.a heart, I beg; 
Oh, mother, do jiot whip that cream, 

And please don't beat that egg," 

Compromise. 
Her Father—That young fellow's ns] 

good. You mustn't let him see you an; 
more. 

Phillppa—Do you mind If he calls e 
me  If  he  takes  off his glasses?  H| 
doesn't see  very  well  without 'em.- 
Ladles Home Journal. 

STYLE OF MOCCASIN VARIED 
■'*  ' 

Each  Indian  Tribe  Had  Its  Own  Pe- 
culiar Make, and Were Therefor* 

Easy to Identify. 

Each tribe of prairie Indians had 
a different method of making mocca- 
sins,, so that anyone, acquainted with 
the various fashions, was not at a loss 
to know the nation to which any par- 
ticular one belonged whom he migBt 
happen to meet. The ArapahOes amj 
Cheyennes used a "shoe" moccasin— 
that Is, one which readied no higher 
than the instep, and lacked the upper 
side-flaps which moccasins usually- 
had. The Chippewa moccasins dif- 
fered from those of the Prairie make, 
by the seam being made up the center 
of the foot to the leg, and puckered 
Into plaits. This was the true fash- 
Ion of the "Forest Indian." , 

This kind of moccasin twks worn 
by a traveler -from England, while tour- 
ing In the West at about the time of 
the Mexican war. They attracted the 
attention of some ArapBffb*I-warriors. 
One old chief explained to the mem- 
bers of his party, that the people who 
made those moccasins lived far, far 
away from the sun, where the snow 
lay deep on the ground, and where the 
night was illuminated by the mystery 
fire (the aurora borenlis). which he 
had seen, years ago, far to the north. 

In Venice. 
They were on, the Grand-canaL 
"Don't you love it here?" asked one. 
"I  do,"  breathed  the other.   "Here 

we find the Kialto, the Bridge of Sighs. 
Here   is ewhere   Shakespeare   wrote 
'Venice and Adonis.'" 

Designing Woman. 
Yearwedd—You  never call me 

names   now   unless   you   want some) 
thing.     Before   we   were  married If 
was different. 

Mrs. Yearwedd—Oil, no, it wasal 
Before we were married I called yoj] 
pet names because I wanted you. 

Reading  the Signs. 
Wlfey—Why are you so sure that 

young Peters Is going to propose to 
our Lizzie? 

Hubby—Because now I've told him 
the same joke five times—and each 
time he's about ready to die laughing 

Couldn't  Be Literature. 
"You were not very compllinentafj 

in speaking of Scribson's new boot! 
-  "Dl'dn't  I say It would sell by th»| 
tralnload?" 

"That's just the point I'm making,1] 
I—Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Most Rare. 
"Has the person you just spoke of 

any claims to distinction?" 
"He has one of those hyphenated 

names." 
".That Isn't unusual." 
"But he Seems averse to seeing it 

In print." 

Artistically   Ornate   Negative. 
"A man in your position must learn 

to say 'no,' " 
"Not exactly," replied Senator Sor- 

ghum. "He must learn to say the 
equivalent of ii in terms of eloquent 
and sympathetic circumlocution which 
will leave the constituent under the 
impression that be has 'rWiied a 
favor." 

Cheap. 
"Wall, there's one good thing about 

Umt   'veddlng   present   you're   sending 
them " 

."What Is it?" 
"They won't' need to go .to. th ex- 

pense of hiring detectlves'to guard It." 

.Mind Reading. 
Young Doc ftnklng pulse of old pa- 

tient)—I rather think that you regard 
me as a quack. / 

Patient—Doctor, you certainly sur- 
prise me by reading my thoughts 
through my pulse. 

. — -if-  
Just the Kind. 

'i§he—I do not care to marry you.   1 
do,hot core even to talk to you.* 

He (a widower)—That Is precisely 
the reason I want you to marry me 

Jear and Hoper-  
He—I have a tuesen»ment thai oi 

engagement won't  last. 
She—Oh,,   Ilnrry,   don't  say  that; 

hoee'   It last forever. 

TFTM 

PLACING  HIM 

Guest—There's   an   awfully wesk| 
bed in that room you gave me. 

Hotel Clerk—You said you were a j 
light sleeper. 

Mary's Little Cake. 
Mary baked a little cake 
To tickle papa's palate; 

He-ft»t It on a hickory stick 
And iisAl It for a mallet. 

Troubles of the Skipper- 
Captain Noah—Well, what's wi 

now? 
Monk'   (the   ttewardj-Those   W 

creatures are'demanding another 
to pasture their family on. 

Or an Umbrella. 
"Pa.  what  Is preparedness?" 
"Preparedness,  my  son, is the  acn 

of   wearing   spectacles   to  breakfa^ 
when you know that you are going i« 
have grapefruit."—Lyre. 

j Breezy. «. „■ 
She (at the ,heater)-Ifs frightfully] 

close In here. _  ,,,,, 
He-Cheer  „„'    The orchestra  « 

change the air In a minu'«r 

J»<«W* Sept M. 1M" 

GOING EAST 

6.45   7:45   12:10   5:05 

7:15   8:08   1*45   5:46 

0OT.MG WEST 
g:58   4:20   8:35 

it,. Spen^r     > 9M   4:M   ..jfl 

SUNDAYS-MAINLINE 

. No 33 going west stops at So 
Trf    7:i4 p. m., but branch train 

!ji connect with same 

ftAMER & KING 

Lsmoureux Block 

L Ertste, Fire Insurance. Property 

Damage Insurance 

AuWnobile Liability Inamrnnc. 

IsjjMic Street »P«»» 

[GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

lADT ASSISTAMI 

Tel. 227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

Among Spencer Ghurches 
First  Congregational  Church 

Robert G. Armstrong Pastor 

En- 

SUNDAY   SERVjpES 
10:30 a. m., service at Wife Village. 
10:45 a. m., morning worship; ser- 

mon by the Rev. Edward Evans. 
12:00 noon, Bihjfcschool; theme tot 

Bible class discussion; "American 
Individualism."   N      _ 

3:00   p. m.,    Junior    Christian 
deavor. 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C.-E. 
7:60 p. m., evening service under 

the auspices of (the Men's League; 
sermon, by the Rev. Edward Evans, 
theme, "Mortal Bricks and Mortar."- 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., midweek ser- 
vice. First of a series of Lerften ad- 
dresses dn "The Spiritual Message" of 
the Wagner Operas, "Lohengrin, or 
The Need of Unfaltering Faith." 

iso* ■ 

The First Baptist Church 

Don't he a collector of faults belonslns 
to otner people. While you are looking; 
for their Weak pointy, you are losing the 
chance to accomplish something worth 
while yourself,—Lloyd. 

WINTER   DISHES 
  / 

'■pBE forehanded housewife who haa 

Commonwealth 
Worcester   ss 

ot Massachusetts Said  premises are  conveyed   subject  IfE11  PCf Tf      \A/irII?riQ 
to a first mortgage of Pifceen Hundred i nEAjr T UJLi    VYVJI\L/tJ 
Dollars   (W500.00)   on   which   there   is 
now   due   Fourteen     Hundred     Sixty- 
eight   Dollars  and   Seventy-five   Cents 

_    ..    ,   .          ,                   ...           ,   (11488 75)   to the Federal Land  Bunk 
To the heirs at law, next of   kin    and  **1™;!ric.TJ   « u. ...       T„~„, 

PROBATE  COURT' 

»u„ of Springfield,  Massachusetts, all other persons interested in    the °'  g^' Bfs^n' 
Terms 

estate of  Elizabeth  Smith    mie    oi  - MYER   GRACE 
East    Brookfield    in    said    County p,.esent  Holder of said  Mortgage 
?vSSSed".                         .s       ♦    „,; THOMAS C. STTOR-f Atty. 
Whereas a certain   instrument   pur-1 '   Nq   BrookfieM   Mass 

porting to be the last will and testa- pg^. 13' ig^ ■, ^_2>*~- 3t m 
ment of said deceased has   been    pre- 

From  a  Brookfield  Citizen. 

i MTT. "ou«Mnl" w™ Rented to. said Court, for probate, by, (jon^ W 
laid In her needed SUPP*^th», Eleanor D. Bedell who pray/that let- w^Ser? ss. 
er when she has a good'rTuJt orjters testamentarv a^y. be   issued   to,  • pRo 

Wealth (ot Kaasaehusetti 

Is your back lame and painful? 
Does it ache especially after exer- 

tion?'    r 
Is there soreness ■ in the kidney 

region. .... 
These symptoms suggest weak kid- 

neys. 
If so theri is danger in delay. 
Weak kidneys get weaker fast. 
Give your trouble prompt attention. 
Doan's'Kidney   Pills   are  for   weak 

winter when she baa a goodTruii orjters testamentarv a^y, be   issued   toy-       "    pROBAjfe COURT 
vegetable  cellar   will  always  have  *;her,    the    executrix    therein    named, ^Q the nejrs at/law, next of kin and 
variety for her table.   Carrots covered | without giving S surety on her official.    aji  other  persons   interested  in   the! Sidneys 
with sand and lightly moistened, kept! bond.     - • estate of  Jo/eph   Desmarais,  late  of i    Vmir n««rhho« use and recommend 
cool and dark, will be fresh and crlep      You are hereby-cited to appear at a     Oxford  in

JZ^  County,, deceased.    |  Jour, neighbors  use and recommend 
down    to   the   last   layer.   Httbbard | Probate Court, to,be held at.Worcester |    whereas, ^  certain   instrument  pur- x 

hC thetxth^afof Ma°ch A^D^ £** > * the * 
at nine o'clock   in   the   forenoon, ery, endive may all he kept If care- 

fully cared for. The cabbage if 
wrappped in newspaper and laid onjsanie shom'dnoV'be  granted. 
the  stone  or  cement   floor  near  the      And     said    "petitioner -1... 

..  of  sail 
° sented to  sai 

deceased has been pre- 
Court, for probate, by 

Read ' this Brookfield  testimony. 
Philip   H.   Boynton,   chief   engineer. 

Paper Mill, Cor. Prouty and Main sts.. 
show causeHf any you have, why the  Mary j  DesmaVais who prays that let-(gays: "I think benc^ng so much weak- 

may  be   issued   to ' ened my kidneys and caused backache, 
rein named, with-1 My   back  pained   and   ached   while  I 

' ters   testamentary 
hereby . her_ the executrix 

NATHAN E. CRAIQ 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

UlOULTMS- Writing   WiBj,   Set- 

iliaf Estates, Probate Business 

_    OFFICE 

f 45 Lincoln St, Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Emb' aimer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL  ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Rev.  Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic,  "Wise,  but Oh   How    Foolish." 
12:10 p.  m.,  Bible  school. 
6:00 p. m., C. E. society. 
7:00 p. m. Gospel services, topic, 

"God Has Put Out the Red Flag and 
we are Running Right By It." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday evening* prayer 
meeting. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings of    Spencer,    the   Brook 
fields and Leicester  a Third 

of  a   Century   Ago       " 

p, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & C6. 
SCOAL 

WOOD 
IGE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street  Railroad Crossing 

Orders may  be  left  at        t 

Browning's News Room * 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-5-7 Wall Street, Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 

GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS; Etc. Jf 

Maj. Wm. C. Wilson of Philadelphia, 
son of Mrs. William Muzzy of Spencer, 
defeats Lasker, the German chess ex- 
pert.. 

At the John O'Gara hose company 
ball, the grand march is led by Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Ratigan. Knowlton 
& Aliens orchestra of Natick furn- 
ished the music. There were 200 
couples present, with 125 couples in 
the   gran.d   march. 

Judge Luther Hill retires from the 
trial justiceship, failing of -reappoint- 
ment. 

Alford Browning dies in- Spencer. 
Leighton and Goodrich dissolve 

partnership at iHotel Massasoit and 
Mr. Leighton continues the hotel busi- 
ness. 

Washington Marble finds his watch 
hanging on a bush in the woods in 
the south part of the town, where he 
left - it hanging twenty, years before 
while chopping wood, anrr at that time 
unable to find  it. 

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Kane gave a 
whist party to friends in Hotel Mas- 
sasoit. 

Charles- A. Boyden of Spencer is 
sworn   in   as   deputy   sheriff. 

The following officers of the Com- 
panions of the Forest are installed at 
Spencer: past chief Mary Heffernan; 
trustees, Lizzie Mullen, Sarah Achim, 
Georgiahna' Peltier; finance committee, 
Alice  Carey,  George   Ramer. 

A'surprise party i§ tendered' Miss 
Mary Hickey by Spencer friends on 
the occasion of her eighteenth birth- 
day. 

Miss Susie  Murdock   has a  birthday 

cold air shaft or ttf a vegetable cellar j directed to give public notice thereof,' out'  giving   a   surety\on   l}%r   official  was working and the only way I could 
kept at 40 or 50 degrees will be found (by publishing this citation once  each bond: >v (get  relief  was  by   sitting  in  a  chair. 
firm-and crisp to the last. week, for three successive    weeks,    in |    You are  hereby cited toNappear. atjAt  times,   the  action   of   my  kidneys 

Finely-shredded cabbage allowed te the Brookfields  Union,    a' newspaper  .   Probate Court,  to be he/d at Wor-  was    irregular.--     Everything     turned 
fltanrt in verv cold water until It curU'published  in  Spencer,  the  last    pubh- cester,   in   said  County^of   Worcester,; black* before   my   eyes,   too.     I   read 

the simple dressing of good vinegar, estate  fourteen days at   least   be<pre! granted. 
salt and a dash of cayenne and whit*'said Court. 

ment given  November 

pepper with a alight sprinkling of 
sugar. 

Another simple salad is shredded 
cabbage dressed with sugar, vinegar 
and then covered with whipped cream. 
A little salt Improves it as It does any 
salad. The charm of any cabbage II 
in its fluffy fineness. It should be 
shredded as fine as tissue paper If 
possible, fhere are so many small 
shredders on the market pow that ne 
one need be without one. 

The little hard-shelled fluted squash 
which are just the right size for a 
good   individual  serving are  delicious 

,    And said petitioner is Kefeby direct-i    Qn   January   6,   1921,   Mr.   Boynton 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, |ed  to   give  public   notice   thereof,  byl^jj.  «sjnce  using  and  recommending 

Judge of said Court, this eighth day of 
February  in  the year    one    thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl6b 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss.' 

PROBATE COURT 

publishing this citation once in each j rjoan<s Kidney Pills several years ago 
week, for three successive weeks, in j j j^ven't had any kidney trouble, 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub-jj nave tne s&me fajtjj jn Doan's now- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 1 as when T had need of them." . 
to be one day, at least, before sa'd 1 Price ^ at -ji deaiers. Don't sim- 
Court,   and   by   mailing-.Postpaid.   oH   ,     ask for  a  ^ remedy 
delivering a  copy  of  this citation   to; £'f __,_  v-_, „       J  ,tU_ .'. get 

of Hardwick 
ceased: 
Whereas,  Alfred  H.  Richardson   the 

cut open, Beeds removed and the caV- trugtee und(fr   the   wiu   of   said   de_ 
•ry filled with butter, salt and pepper,, ceased  hns  presented    for    allowance 

Witness,    Wiliam    T 
quire, Judge of said Cpurt, this second 

To all persons interested in the trusts'; day of February, in the year one thpu- 
under the will of Charles Dexter late' sand  nine   hundred and  twenty-three. 

delivering  a  copy  m «» £?"£" .£!: Doan's Kidney Pills -/the same'that 
all   known   persons ^rested   in   the ^    X FosC-Milburn Co., 
estate,  sevenjays  before  sa.d^ Court. ^ N 

said    County,    de- HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3tl5s 

turning carefully to have both halves 
well baked and not lose the season- 
ings. Serve half.of the squash as a 
portion. 

A veryudce winter company dish is 
broiled fish with 

Oyster Sauce. 

the seventh, eighth and ninth acounts 
of his  trust  under said  will: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Ccfurt to be held at Worcester, 
in said County, on the sixth day of 
March A. D. 1923, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon,  to show cause,    if    any 

Commonwealth  ot  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors and* all other persons interest- 
ed in the estate of William M. Craw- 
ford, late of North Brookfield in said 
County, deceased, intestate-:" , 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Clara E. Crawford of Wal 

.    you have, why the-same should not be 
Take  one  dozen   oysters,   two  cup-ja]]owed 

fuls of oyster liquor, two tablespoon-,    A d said trustee is ordered to serve, 
fuls of butter, two tablespOonfuls ol|this citation by delivering a copy \ P°le 'P tne County of Norfolk without 
flour, one egg, one teaspoonful of sea- J thereof to all persons interetted in the living a surety^ on he

t
r

ed
b°t^appear at 

sonlngs, parsley finely minced, thyme,; estate fourteen^ days^at^least^ before |a l^^ cZtloleVd ^Wolces 

in  said County  of  Worcester,  on ■garlic   onion and a dash of cinnamon! said Court, or by publishing the   same 

and cayenne. Simmer for^ five »£ | ^"^'^^ g^^^;^ t^^nth day of February, 
utes, add tha oyster liquor and one, n„npr'nnhli„hpd

17n ooencer the last! A D- 1923' at mne °cIock in the fore" 
dozen oysters. Simmer for 12: minutes ^ ^^ Jf^v ■ at' liast'"^^ ^ TV ^V™ ^ 
•stirring constantly. Remove from the; £efore sajd Court and £ mam:! why the same should not be granted. 
Are, strain, add one well-beaten egg,: postpajd a copy of this citation to ali: And the petitioner is hereby d.rect- 
beat well and season to taste. The; kn0wn persons interested in the es-;ed. *?. Flve P.""'.'; t

not,ce ther£°" v 
oysters&may be used for stuffing fowl.^te seven days at least^ before ^\g^J££*%£i?& T^n- 

after finely chopping. f^ness, William. T. Forbes, Esquire,'«' Leader,, a newspaper Published in 
Bak,ri Ham '    Judge of said Court, this ninth  day of  Spencer, the: last publication to be one 

-Take a .JT^Zo Inches thick'^uarv in^V^of our I^h^K'T,^EW. 

DO   IT   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Rush is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; furni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting--4n all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied; 
interior decorating and outside renew-» 
ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants.      ....    F-  -   -      * <        ,-■    ,  . -      r 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

/or that 

from the center of the ham. Oovei 
with milk, using a quart; add a bay 
leaf, one-half teaspoonful of dry mus- 
tard, six slices of carrot and half a 
clove of garlic. Bake In a slow oven 
until  the milk Is absorbed. 

(©,  1923, Western Newspaper Union,) 

thousand 
,three. 

ba».    HARRY H 

nine  hundred  and    twenty-, Judgg   rf - ^  Court  nhjs   third- day 

ATWOOD.  Register.    -|°f   February, in .the  yearCpf our   Lord 
otjgs;one     thousand     nine     hundred     and 

-' ' twenty-one. 
HARRYr   H.   ATWOOD,   Register. 

3tl5cu Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue  and in execution • of    the       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Power of  Sale  contained  in   a   certain   Worcester, ss. 
mortgage given by Alexander Poreda, f PROBATE  COURT 
otherwise known as Aleksander Por- To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
eda,- to Myer Grace dated July 13,' all. other persons interested in the 
1921 and recorded with Worcester | estate of Mary H. D.' Bullard, late 
District Registry of Deeds, Book 2248,1 of Paxtoh, in said County, deceased 
Page 48, of which mortgage the under- j Whereas a certain instrument pur- 
signed ts#the present holder, for breach porting to be the last will and testa, 
of the conditions-01 said mortgage and   ment  of   said  deceased  has  been   pre- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE   COURT A 
To the heirs at law, next of kin^credi- 

tors and all oth«r persons interested ior tne purpose of foreclosing the same   sented  to  said Court,  for probate,   by 
in the estate of Susan M. Knight, will be sold at Public auction at 2 Ralph H. Bullard who prays that let- 
late' of Spencer in said coun^,' o'clock, P. M. on the tenth (lQth) day ■ ters testamentary may be issued to 
deceased   intestate'                               "' I of March, A. D. 1923, on the premises, i him, the executor therein named, with- 
Whereas'a petition has been present! a]1      and      singular      the      premises : out giving a surety on his official bond: 

ed   to  said Court  to  grant a  letter of described   in   said   mortgage,  To     wit: j    You-are   hereby  cited   to  appear  at 
administration   on   the   estate   of  said the land  in  Brookfield and    in    East a  Probate  Court,  to»be  held  at Wor- 
deceased to Eva M. Fish of Worcester Brookfield   in   said   Worcester    County j cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester, 
in  said  County  of  Worcester,  without situate   about   one   mile   southeast   of ion   the   twenty-seventh   day   of   Febru- 
giving a surety of her bond" *ne village of Brookfield, bounded and ary. A: D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the 

You   are  hereby  cited  to "appear  at described   as   follows:                                ', forenoon,   to  show   cause,  if  any   you 
•a   Probate  CourJ;   to   be   held   at   Wor- Parcel,  ll)   Beginning   in   the   easterly,have,   why   the   same   should   not   be 

party at the home of her parents! Dr.  cester    in   said   County   of   Worcester "ne of the road leading frcftn    Brook-'granted. 
and  Mrs.  E. A.  Murdock.                    - .on the thirteenth day of March A   D. field   center    by    Podunk    (Pond   . to j    And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

Leonard    Aldrich    succeeds    Michael  1923,  at nine o'clock in  the  forenoon, Cnarlton,   and   at    the     southwesterly; ed   to   give  public   notice   thereof, "by 
ueonara    niancn    succeeds    micnaei         ^^        ^                           ^^   ^ corner of  land formerly  of  Henry  \\.  publishing   this   citation   once  in 

Manning as warden of the town farm                                                                                 v:-~.   »i    —^i-   - 
ach 

weeks,   in 

p j— 
C H. ALLEN ^ CO. 

INSURANCE 

Office: 
fiANK BLOCK ^SPENCER 

i   . 

. DR. A. A. BEMI5 
AND       * 

DR. G. H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

^ J- H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

' Te6phone 34-2 Lady Assistants 

Use Dr. Bemia' 
Saponaceous Tooth Powder 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     -     18 Elm St. net 

p Yards: 
Jf1- Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

BkT8 Wt at C' P' LeavittLl. Sugden 
I "«, will receive  Prompt Attention 

the   same   should   not   be   granted Ki"«:   tfle"ce„i,n^e   easterly   line   of/week,   for   three   successive 
And the petitioner is hereby direct- sa,d road S. 28 E. 5 rods 22 links; the Spencer Leader, a newspaper, pub- 

ed to give public notice thereof, by thence S. 18° Zff E. 8 rods 20 links; j lished in Spencer, the last publication 
publishing this citation once in each thence east, south and west, 16 rods, • to be one day, at least, before said 
week for three successive weeks in 1" rods, and 16 rods around a one acre, Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- Parcel to point* irr the easterly line' delivering a copy of this citation to 
lished in Spencer, the last publication °? said road'10 rods south from the,all known persons interested m the 
to be one <day at least before said end °' t"e second course: thence by; estate, seven days at least before said 
Court vsaid road S. 18° 30' E. 9 rods 15 links;  Court. 

Witness   William T   Forbes  Esquire   thence continuing on said line of said;    Witness, William T. Forbes,  Esquire, 
Judge    of' said   Court,   this   twentieth ™ad, S- 24 g- 4»3,/ods 1° lanlr

foI™er'lv iwdge  of saia t°urt'  this fifth dav °* 
'   20   February,   in   the   year   one   thousand 

30*  nirie hundred and twenty-three. 
™- -'—-V       -r '   _ Itwentv three E-  l7 rods   16 inks;   thence  N.  2°  30'j      HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register- 
The   stitching  room   employes  of  I. ^J^ H   ATWOOD,   Registrar.  ?■ » ™df 8 links; JhenceN. 10° 3C W. | 3tl5d 

Prouty add Co., have^a sleighing party | 3tl7*f 4u rods "* links;  thence N. 29     W. 4 

Miss Marguerite Lillis resigns as 
teacher in the Spencer schools to take 
a   position   in   Lexington. 

Chas. D- Worthington observes his 
birthday bfy giving a supper to the 
members of the steamer company at 
his  home. 

John J. Kane dies at Holyoke, Pat- 
rick  T.  Martin,  Alexander  Scdtt  and  dayfeof   FebruarjT in   the"year"of  our  ol George H. Allen; thence N. 6' 
Hilaire Thabault at Spencer. | Lord  one thousand  nine hundred  and  E thence N. ! 

COUGH/ 
KEMP'S 
BALSAM 

Pleasant to take 
Children like 

:     it'//     ■ 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prieei   Paid  For 
CALVES  and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield       '   Tel_  145-12 

LINUS H. BACON   , 
lire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry   St.       Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

Kane Block 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Spencei 

Representative  for 
Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
of all Makes _   . 

Violins, Saxophones,  Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines  and Viptor  Records 

Tel.,  Worcester Park 4475, Park 3193J 

to Southbridge, accompanied by Fore- 
man W. E. Parsons and wife, Mon- 
tague Hunt, Miss May Rogers and 
Miss   Ella  Warren. 

At a Columbian entertainment in 
Spencer Congregational church the 
following young people take part: 
double quartette composed of Messrs. 
Knight, Blackmer, Lumpkey, Faxon, 
Muzzy. Keith, Fuller and Beath; 
other parts of the program were 
taken by Iris Prouty, Chas. Pervier, 
Edith Clark, John Fuller, Will Street- 
er, George Muzzy_, Frank Wilson, Ma- 
bel Searles, Newton Prouty, Otis 
Keith, Nettie Grout, Ada Hallett, Wil- 
Ham Ladd, Fred Fuller, Florence Dun 
ton, Marion Holmes, 
Louise Prouty, Lottie Bacon, M&rion 
Prouty, Jennie Moore, Lula Wakefield, 
Emma Bemis, Hattie Woodbury, Leta 
Haynes, Jeannette Prince, Netta Bliss. 

Ezra W. Perry has a hand badly 
injured at the yarn mill in East Brook- 
field.. 

James Olney takes a position as 
boss carder at the shoddy mill, East 
Brobkfieldr 

- • m * 

rods;    thence   N.  "Sg"    W.   9rods   20'      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
links    to    land» of    the    Boston     &/Worcester, ss. 
Albany   Railroad    Company;     thence'   DISTRICT COURT OF WESTERN 
on said  railroad    line W.    4    rods   4 WORCESTER 
links   to   land   forraerly  of   Henry   W. To Frank Curley, whose residence is to 
'King;   thence S. on said. King line 22 j    the   petitioner   unknown, 
rods 12 links;  thence S. 76° 3(V W. 70      Whereas, Armand Jalbert of Spencer 
rods   12  links  to  the  point  of  begin-  in said County of -Worcester  has  pre- 
ning.   ■ sented to said Court a petition, tp en 

(2) Also the land in saffl force a lien upon a certain Ford Truck 
men of sald^ec^aWrhJbeen'preset- Brookfield bounded and described as to. secure thei • pavmerft .of a debt 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Delia follows: Begnn.ng at the north- amounting to one hundred and th.rty- 
Delage. who prays that' letters testa- east corner^thereof at land formerly, four _ dollars, alleged to ^be due said 
mentary   may   be( issued   to   her,   the ^",eno  B.    Adams    and    of    John petitioner for work tlone and materials 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATEi  COURT 
To   *he   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin 

jnnd   alt   other   persons   interesftd   in 
the  estate of  Remi  Delage,  late  of 
Warfen  in said County,  deceased, 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument   pur-  plng- 

porting to be the* last will and testa- F 

may 
executrix therein 
ing surety on  her 

amed, without giv- 
official bond. 

Gilma'n;   thence running southwesterly* furnished on said truck and storage 
by  land  now    or    formerly    of    said  the same; and praying for an order for 

You  are hereby tited   to  appear  at •Oilman, to Quabaug River:  thence by  the sale of said truck in satisfaction of 
Probate Court,,£ be held  at Wor- saicT River southeasterly to the mouth  satd debt and the costs that may ac- 

cester,   in  said   County   of   Worcester, <£ Tro"t or Dunn    Brook,    ^ean^rr^p^oforcxns such hen. 
on the thirteenth ¥ay of March A.  D   thenc? northerly by said brook to the'    £ ou are hereby cited to apppear be- 
1923,   at  nine  o'clock  in  the  forenoon  ™"th  °f  said  ditch;   thence  by  said  fore   said   D.str.ct   Court   o    Western 

Rirtha    M.,^v-Jto  show cause'   if anv  vou  have   whv  dlteh   northerly  to  the place  of begin-: Worcester  at  East   Brookfield   in   said Bertha   Muzzy,  to show     .use, ,f any voujiaye^why  ^    fogether ^ fl "Hgh{  g{     *aye0ounty of Worcester, ou Saturday the 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE   AND   INST-RANC1 

OF ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 132-2     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office1! 

Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

the same should not be granted.'-.. 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation oncfe in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader a newspaper pub 

_ a .. 
for men and   teams   over   a   certain  tenth 
piece  of  pasture    land    formerly    of ■?'cj| 
Serend    B.    Adams,    adjoining      this- " 
second tract and lying easterly there- jno* 
from.   Being  the  same  premises   con 
veyed  to  Myer    Grace    by    deed    of 

day of March next, at nine 
in the forenoon, to show cause, 
you have, why the -same should 
granted. 

And said petitioner ^is ordered to 
,f serve    this   notice    by   publishing   the 

o   be   one  daT a    teas?   beforo    ad  Sim°"   Resnikovite  and  Danieljacob »«««  i* ,*-*  Spencer*U*derT •  news- 
n„...f   „*, a£Y: _.;,S.  -'-^[L83!. son, dated Feb. 24, 1921, and recorded  PaPer Pnnted in Spencer in said Coun, 

with  Worcester  District  Deeds   Book tv  of   Worcester,  three   weeks  succes- 
2237,   Page     389.     Being     the   ■ same lively, the last publication to T» four- 

conveyed  to me    by    Nich^ teenadays, at least, before^sitLJsnlh. 

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 
all   known  ^jersons .interested   in   the 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep Judge^of said Court, this si 
sia 
whole 
per box 
bowels.    At all drug stores. > 

estate, .even days at least before said ^S^^SX^f^k X   S ^^ «*? 

Witness, William T. Forbes Esquire,' **l.,d»£d J^I.Jb - mi      »    is  R^&fe,t mire' ^I!e »»^ii»j E. Cottle Esquire, at 
ixteenth day asreed that no manure is    to    be    re-  East Brookfield in, said County of Wor- 

DANIEL   V.   CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

6 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GUARANTEE) 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE &  McKBNNA, Props. 

Meals at All Houri 

«-0a»dy 

Quick Lunch 

-  Tobaeee 

azy liver leads to enron c oyspep-; judge or ™.u v*™™, «us sixtee.nr. uay    - the premises   or haV sold  tester,   this  twenty-ninth   day  of Jan-  on all G: 
and    consttpation-weakens    the of February in the year one-thousand th^^in^ithou™ consent of The ua"'   «   the   year  one   thousandjine 
•   system.    Doan's   Regulets   (30c nine hundred and  twenty-three. „„,♦""       „Z-£. \C-.    co"sent ot  the        -., j^V^t-jj,-, 
K«>  act aikUy-on the-liyer audl       HARRY  H.-ATWGOD,   Registrar. %£*>** *°Ue,th,e mortgage ^^^T^J^t^RTH   Clerk 6pp< 
Is.    At all drue stores. J. 3tl7s ' •   - 

We give Mutual Profit Sharing Coupons 
on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigar* 

Opposite Car Terminus. Spencer 

I 



/ 
— 

Washington and Lincoln Supper 
Served by W   R  C. 

A Washington and Lincoln supper, 
entertainment and whist was held on 
Tuesday night at Grand Army hall 
under the direction of the Woman's 
Relief Corps. 

During the night one of the features 
was a real indoor flying exhibition by 
a miniattrre airplane designed and 
built by Winthrop Gay of Grove 
street. 

The supper,was at 6:15.- The enter 
tainment   followed    and     then 

Ham Harris, Lawrence Butler: recita-! in the Town?" *UK> to vofes Yes or 
tion, The Boy Washington, Tsileen ;N° upon the question, "Shall the Town 
McGrath,    Alma    Lareau;-'• Story    oflP6*'11?" for the installation of an ac- 

'    system    by    the    Common- 
(This question js submitted 

Star under the    provision of chapter    516 
Acts of 1922.) 

Art S. To receive the reports of 
the Town officers and committees and 
acH  thereon 

Washington's    Life,    by   classr  'Song, IwearthT 
George     Washington, 
Spangled  Banner. 

America, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Art.  4.   To  examjne  claims  against 
The public schoolssclosed Wednesday the Town and act thereon. 

Art.  5.   To   see    what    action .' the 

came^fiss Ida Wilsker of the high school I Uf"  f^L1*  ^f^  C-        ' ' '    Art. 7..    1 o see it the   l own will au- 

welcome,  Mrs. Viola"B. Gay;  flag sal-  Raymond Burns to Ware 
ute, the audiem*; unveiling and drap-     The   Sawyer   Mathieu   p^ 
ing  of  Lincoln's  picture,     Mrs.     Irma 

night and will re-open Monday. The 
teachers are busy today visiting 
schools in the neighboring town where 
open. 

Town will (hke in relation to prosecut- 
ing and defending suite for and against 
the Town. 
.'Art.    6. "To    determine    when    the,, 

* whist.  The  hall was prettily  decpratl faculty left Wednesday for her home in thorias their collector to use all mea, 
ed with colored streamers. Newport, R? I., for the holidays; Miss of  collecting   taxes   which   the   Town 

The  entertainment  was:   Address  of  Phoebe   Hall  to    Westerly     R      and 'Treasurer may use when appointed col-1 thereon. 
i lector. i    Art.   27. 

appropriate one thousand dollars, 
($1,000.00) for a stone road in ^the 
Northwest district, beginning at the 
third culvert fsom the Hillsville school- 
houseaud proceeding in a northwest- 
erly ^Wction or act thereon. 

Art. 25\jTo see if, the Town will 
vote to construct filter beds for the 
disposal of the sewage from the Pleas- 
ant street section, upon or near the 
MyridTTJarksJak,. (so-called), instruct 
the' selectmen to purchase land if 
necessary for the construction of such 
filter beds, raise and appropriate 
money therefor, or act in any way 
relative thereto. 

Art. 26. To see if'the Town will 
vote to appropriate a sum of money 
sufficient to build a" permanent road 
on Clark street front the intersection 
of Adams  and  Salem  streets,  or  act 

Howe; song, ■ "Tribute to Lincoln*!' 
chorus of young" girls, Misses Myrtice 
Doolittle, Dorothea Vernon, Marion 
Bain, Margaret Draper, Edith Lea%itt, 
Marion Boreman, Nellie Albro, Irene 
Albro, Olivia Matheson, Irma Howe, 
Marion Sibley. Emma Smith, ' Ruth 
Copp, Rose A. Boucher, Katherine 
Austin, Beatrice Allaire, Helen Kings- 
bury and Mabel Stone; draping pic- 
ture of Washington, Myrtice Doolittle, 
Nellie Albro and Katherine Austin; 
recitation, "To Washington," Charles 
Gay; song, "pur Noble Washington," 
chorus; recitation, "Better Off Than 
Lincoln," Everett Doane; # "Soldier 
Drill," by the following" little boys:^ 
Winthrop Gay, Manley Tibbe'tts, 
Sumner Putnam, Harold Doane, Leon 
Blodgett, Herbert Matheson and Nor- 
man Kenward; song, "Good Massa 
Lincoln," Marion Boreman; recitation, 
"A Star for Me," Barbara Albro;  reci- 

L. 
five defeated the Warren A. G. in an 
uninteresting game in the" town hall 
last priday night with the final score 
reading 62 to 18. Staplin and Smith 
were able to score baskets at will 
throughout the entire-game. 
LEGION—62 

18—WARREN 
Smith  If    rb  Gendron 
Staplin rf .... lb Brannagah 
Tucker  c      c G. Oilman 
Burns  lb    i... rf Ricard 
Eagan, Krouse rb i If C. Gilmari 

Baskets from floor: Staplin 11, 
Smith 9, Tucker 2, Eagan 3,, Burns 3, 
Krause, Gendron 3, Brannagan 2, G. 
Gilman 2. Baskets on free tries: Gen- 
dron 4, Smith,-Tucker, Staplin, Burns. 
Referee: Rondeau. Time: four ten 

i minute periods. 

Art. 8. To see what compensation 
the Town will allow the Town Offi- 
cers during the ensuing year. 

Art. 9. To provide for the care of 
Town property in  the ensuing year. 

Arf. 10. To see what pay the Town 
will allow their firemen for the ensu- 
ing year. 

Art. 11. To see if" the T«wn will 
raise and appropriate money to pay 
charges of an insurance company for 
acting as surety on the Treasurer's 
and .Collector's bonds or act  thereon. 

Art. 12. To see if the Town wili 
raise and appropriate money for the 
extermination of the brown-tail and 
gypsy  moths' or act  thereon. 

Art. 13. To see if the Town will ap- 
propriate money for an extension'of 
the sidewalk on Chestnut street to 
Valley  street,  or act  thereon. 

Art. 14. To see if the Town will au- 
thorize' its board of selectmen* to sell 
a  certain   piece   otland,   on     Jemple 

•To  see   if  the  Town   will 

tation,  "The    World    Moves."      This \ married.    He first husband was Lyman 
was a  tableau  number by  eight  girls,! Gilbert,     who    was    tilled  in    action 

.each  one   representing  a   different   ob-1 during the  Civil  war.    Mrs. Hebard  is 

Mary   (Doane)    Hebard,    eighty-five ;st,r?e.t .east ,of the Early street school, 
adjoining the land of Octave Lange, 
about thirty feet wide and the length 
of Qvtave Lange's land .or act there 
on. 1    I 

Art. 15." To see if the Town will ap- 
| propriate money  to arrange some sys- 

was a Me long resident. She was twice jtem of keeping the water from  Mech- 
anic street from coming down through 
the property of Mr. Geofffion and Mr. 

years old, widow of J. Franklin 
Hebard, died at her home on Grant 
street Tuesday night after a long 
illness.    She was born    in    town    and 

survived  by  one .brother,  George    P. 
Doane of Worcester;   She was a mem- 

Landroche. Also to block the culvert 
which runs from the east side of 
Temple street to the West side, and 
provide a gutter or lay pipes from said 

ber of the First Congregational' church I culvert   to   £he   gutter,  opposite   Paul 
for   sixty-seven    years.     The    funeral R^AT'- 

p£?erty' a distance of about 
85 feet, in this way sending the water 
into the main ditch which carries it 
down* to the pund on West Main 
street, or act thereon. 

Art. 16 To see if the Town will 
raise and appropriate ($5,000.00) Five 
Thousand Dollars, for permanent im- 
provements upon the highway between 
Hillsville, North Spencer and the Pax- 
ton  line,  or act  thereon. 

Art. 17, To see if the Town will ap- 
propriate a sum of money to purchase 
a tractor for use in clearing off snow 
and work on the highways or act 
thereon.   I 

Art.   18.   To   see   if   the  Town   will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum 
of  ($300.00)   to be used by the Trus- 

an av- j tees for County    aid to    Agriculture, 
per   cent, [ for the support of demonstration! work 

ject  and  as  each  illustrated   the   ob- 
ject she represented the finale of each 
as a tableau.    Following are the titles: 
"Typewriter," Myrtice Doolittle; "Rail- 
road," Dorothea Vernon;  "Telephone," | was held from the home at two o'clock 
Marion Bain; "Graphophone," Margaret i this    (Friday)    afternoon    with    Rev. 
Draper;     "Camera,"    Edith    Leavitt; j William s- Gooch, pastor of the First 
"Appendix   Operation,"  Nellie    Albro; j Congregational      church        officiating. 
"Automobile,"  Irene' Albro;     "Flying j Burial will be in Walnut Grove ceme- 
Machine,"    Olivia      Matheson.      This j tery  in  charge , of undertaker Charles 
machine is made and was operated by > S. Lane. 
electricity by. Winthrop Gay, ST. It The,honor list of the high' school 
is a model of the larger planes, andj as prepared by Principal Robert J. 
was made to fly up from the stage | Anderson for ihi month of January is 

and over the heads ofe the audience jas fon,ows: Those having an average 

and back again to the starting point. of ninety ^ cent or- over Joyce 

The junior flying machine was design- fcooney, John Leete, Lillian Whitman 
ed and made by Mr. Gax and this;and Ruth wills; those having 

was its first exhibition. -       i erage of eighty tQ   ninety    ^ 

Following this was another recita-' Marjor'e Adams, Lecine Bertrand | under the direction of the Agents or 
tion, "Raise the Flag," by David Al- Blanche Bishop. Margaret Connelly Instructors of the Trustees, for Agri- 
bro;  song,  "The Cherry Tree," by  the' «.„*„>»   n»r,,;n      PW.~™     n„   r "'cultural,    home     demonstrations    and {^        Beatrice   Dervin,     Florence     Dowhng,   boys' >and  gIrU..  club work 

Art. 19. To see if the Town will 
choose a director in accordance with 
the provisions of Chapter 128, General 
Laws, at this meeting to serve for the 
term of one  year. 

Art. 20. Tov see if the Town will 
construct a sewer in "the highway on 
North and Highland streets from the 
corner of Powers and North street to 
the residence of Mary A. Crimmin, 
and appropriate the same of twenty- 
five hundred dollars, ($2,500*0), for 
the same, or act thereon. 

Art: SL To see if the,Town will con- 
struct a macadam road on Church 
street fsom Maple street to Mechan- 
ic street and raise money 'for such 
construction   or   act   thereon. 

Art. 22. To see if .the Town . will 
raise and appropriate a sum of money 
for the improvement of the East road, 
(so-called) from Spencer to Charlton 
Depot, provided an equal or larger 
sum is provided for that purpose by 
the, State pr County, or both, oi* act 
in any way in  relation  thereto. 

Art. 23* To- see if the Town will 
vote to install a street light on Pearl 
street, near the railroad crossing, ap- 
propriate money therefor or act there 
on. ■  , 

Art.  24.   To   see   if   the   Town   will 

authorize the Selectmen to appoint a 
committee of citizens to investigate 
and report at the next town meeting 
on the possibility of ! establishing a 
Town Forest and to appropriate a 
sum of money for the use <Jf the com- 
mittee for this purpose, or' act there- 
on. 

Art. 28. To see if the Town will 
construct a"^ sewer in the highway on 
Park street from Main street to the 
residence of Alexander S. Robertson, 
on Park street, appropriate money 
for same or act thereon. 

Art. 29. To see if the Town will 
vote to authorize the Treasurer with 
the approval of the Selectmen, to bor- 
row money from time "to time in an- 
ticipation of the revenue of the cur- 
rent financial year. 

Art. 30. To raise such sums of 
money as may be necessary to defray 
Town charges for the ensuing year, 
and to carry into effect any vote or 
votes under preceding articles 'and 
appropriate money for the same. 

Art. 31. To see if the Town will 
vote to maintain paid police, appro- 
priate money therefor or act thereon. 

You are hereby directed to'serve this 
warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one at the Town House, and 
one" at the postomce, seven days at 
least before the time'of holding said 
meeting and publish once in the local 
paper published  in  said  Town., 

Hereof,  fail  not,  and   make  due  re- 
turn   of  this   warrant,   with   your   do- 
ings  thereon, Jo   the   Town   Clerk   at 
the  time and  place of meeting. 

FRANK D. HOBBS, 
FRANK D, COURNOYER, 
WILLIAM CASEY, 
MOISE LAMOUREUX, JR. 
ARTHUR ALLAIRE, 

Selectmen  of  Spencer 
Spencer,  Mass.,   Feb.   16,   1923. 

Wills. 

chorus of young ladies, Misses' Bar-, Marion Forte MyrtIe Granger Viofet 

bara Albro, J>auline Payne and Mas-; Hale claire IagQ G,af]ys Jones Axe] 

ter Charles Gay;-imitation. '"A Brave | Krussell, Kenneth Lovell, Elizabeth 
Boy," Winthrop Gay, Jr.; recitation, j Lane Helen McNamara, Lou'ella MC 
"A Doll's Loss." Pauline Payne; reci-;Collev winthrop Newmari, Margaret 
tation, "Why! Sambo Home," Misses Pierce Dorothea poIIard| ^^ poole 

Manon Boreman and Myrtice Doolit- Aldora Raw]inS| Bertha Revane A]if.e 

tie; recitation, "A Hero," Edward RolIins Mary Rutherford, ' Ruth 
King, recitation. "A Sign of Distress," ^andmann, Dorothv Sawyer Catheri 

.by Charles Gay. ! Sheehan,  Helen    Iago,    Barton 
Following  are   the 'different  commit-1and- Donald Weatherup. 

te«s:  Mrs.  Luella Bowen,  chairman  of | i 
the general committee and patriotic; await burial in the Spring. 

■ instructor; supper committee, Mrs.! J°hn Gdlboy, aged seventy-nine, 
Luella Bowen, chairman, Mrs. Viola ' -vears' died at his hoir>e on Bradshaw 
Gay, Mrs. Alice Allen,. Mrs, Ruthis*reet' Monday after .a long illness. He 
Draper, Mrs. Josie "Doane, Mrs. Helen was born in Ireland and'came-to this 
Smith, Mrs. Lillian King, Mrs. Eva,countr>' fifty years ago. He settled in 
Bemis, Mrs. Nora Shepperson, Mrs. I °akham. where he ran a farm for 
Florence Hoffses, Mrs. Minnie Mathe-1 fort>r vears- He came to this town 
son, Mrs. Grace Cole, Miss Lizzie Beg- '"'lAne >'ears a8° He married Mary 
ley and Mrs. Effie Gray; entertain- Iago of this town, who survives him. 
ment, Mrs, Luella Bowen, chairman, H*is aIso survived by eight ctiijdfen. 
Mrs. Alice Allen; decoration of hah,j J°sePh of New Haven, William. and 
Mrs. Nora Shepperson, chairman, Mrs. jTnomas °f North Brookfield, John of 
Luella Bowen, Mrs- Alice Kenward, Wheelwright, Owen of Boston^ Mar- 
Mrs. Leona Payne, Mrs. Sadie Hunter; ! Saret o{ N«« Haven, Mary of West- 
decoration of tables, Mrs Luella field and Mrs. Sarah Sheehan of 
Bowen. .' : Millis.   The funeral was held from his 

• '• » ,late    home      Wednesday      morrTing, 
School   Exercises ; followed by a high mass of requiem at 

'■ . i St.  Joseph's   church. '  The     celebrant 
Washington Birthday exercises were : was Rev. Jamse McGillicuddy. The 

held at the West Main street school,: bearers were' Francis Sheehan, of 
g\ades, orie and two. Miss Anne J. j Millis, William Gilboy, of Wheelwright, 
CaseySSacher. as follows: |John  Allen  and  Oweri^Gilboy of  Bos- 

Recitation, "l love the Name of ton, Joseph Gilboy, of New Haven, 
Washington," Gradce^-l- and 2; "Six; William Gilboy, of North Brookfield. 
Little Girls," "Six Little Flags," by | The body was placed in the vault at 
Dorothy Hafris. May Murphy, Leona St. Joseph's cemetery awaiting burial 
Benoit, Laura Bigwood, Evelyn Glas-! in the Spring. Funera 
ser, Olympia Dumas, "First In peace, were in charge 
First   In   War,"   sung  by. children   of   F. Lyons. 
Grades 1 and 2;, "Honor to our Grind ■   _J^ '_^ ■ _____ I 
Old   Banner,"   George   Harris;   George!  ■ TOWN WARRANT " 
Washington,  the  boy,  Arthur  Martell- I     -        ,   Iuw"  WARRANT 
"In  Washington's  Time,"  Francis  Bar- j T„   -;ti.„,   „f   +u^   L      . t, ,   ^, 
».,♦♦     u„i        n    J T  i-      ,T |-i o   either   of   th<»  constables   of   the i 
rett,    Helen    Gendreau,   Julia    Harris,      Town   of  Spencer  in   the 'county   of j 
Edmund     Peltier, ' Jerry-   McNeaney;       Worcester: 
"Red,   White   and   Biue?*   Hazel   Hat-    greeting. 

put: Song "Little George Washington,"  ^uZZStf £ £"£££* 

SUDS AND SUDS 

SPENCER 
mmnMSESSZEm 

.wirv&msft,--" 
Whenmsfi day 
you banish. • 

You send a lot of trouble 
out of your door forever 
when you send your wash 
to-us. Once we have demon- 
strated to you how thoroughly 
we cleanse your clothes you 
will be wedded to the wet 
wash plan for life. Shall we 
call.   When? 

Look for Sudi & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. TeL, 179 

of 
arrangements 

Undertaker    John 

Grade   1   and   2. 

Grade   3   and   4,   Miss   Ella_ Casey, 
teacher,   had   the   following   program 

rected to notify and warn the inhabi- 
tants of said Town, qualified to vote 
in elections and town affairs to meet 
at the Town Hall in said Spencer, on 

Grade 3 and  4 boys, Grade  3 and  4; March   5,   192S,   at  5:45   A.   M., 
girls;    George    Washington    and    Hisand there to act on 0e following ar- 
Body Guard, Rita Bousquet;  Washing-j tie!eS

t. ,    ,  ■ ~     , 
ton's Glory Myrtle Pelt*. Irene Phe.!pr^e

deat1said°meerga m°derat°r * 
Ian, Viola Wedge; Song of Washing-1 Art. 2. To choose five Selectmen, 
ton, school; The Good pld Times, ja Treasurer, a Collector, an auditor, a 
William  Bigelow;' Honor  Washington ijree  Warden.  thirteen    Constables,' a 
Mabel' Lareau,   Pearl   Hatstat,   Miriam j^™?%? °1 %t °M ^i^o' 3"I 
v „       „        A-. ..  *__U._       I.,0-r- °JW year^_an Overseer-of-the Poor, 
Kelly; Son^r^ribu|9-RrJWashington,/a member of the School Committee, a 
school, salute to the Flag, Star!Water Commissioner, a Park Cpnimis- 
Spangled Banner, school; Like George:sj°ner, two Assessors, a Drury Fund 
Washington    Onri^   AVPV K-ormmssioner,   a   Library     Triistee,   a 
Washington,   Dons  Avey. ^    (member .of   the   Board   of  Health,  all 

Grades 5 and 6, Miss Wilder teach-ifor three years; and also to choose all 
er, held the exercises below: Recita- iother orncers required by law; and 
tion Washington and His Hatchet, I&^-g^ ^Jt^S^ 
Cecilia Dumas, Marjone Darragh; Wil-|Of certain  non-intoxitating    beverages 

Example Number 1 
Do you read the advertisements in this paper? 
Co you know you can save money by doing so? 

j Proof Number 1 
ELECTRIC IRON SALE FOR SIX DAYS ONLY 

March 5 to 10 inclusive 

„Westinghouse Type E Iron 

Westinghouse Type H Iron 
Westinghouse Travelers Iron 

Perfection Iron 
Hot Point Iron 

Regular Price 

. $7.50 
$550 
$5.50 
$5.00 

$6.75 

Sale Price 

$5.75 

$4.85 

$4.75 
' $4.25 

$5.90 

PULBRANSEN 
- Vjr ^Player-Piano 

Come in arrd try a Gulbransen instruction roll on anv 
of the Gulbransen player piano models 

Whose turn is it? Who is "next" at the Gulbransen? The folks 
can hardly wait—everyone from Grand-Dad down to little Mary wants 
to play that splendid Gulbransen! 

It's so easy to play—it invitee playing. It makesr you want to pour 

out all the music that has been locked up in your soul for so many 
years and which your untrained fingers cannot express. 

You may play a Gulbransen for half an hour—or halt a day—and 
»the thought of effort in connection with pedalling never comes to mind. 

Because there is no effort. 

This leaves you free to concentrate on better playing of the Gulbran- 
sen. The result is that within a few days, or a week at the most, you 

can learn to play the Gulbransen, through the pedals, in such a way 

that the music cannot be distinguished from the finest hand-playing. 

Gulbransen Instruction Rolls help you to understand and master 

this art of correct playing. They are simple, fascinating—show how 
to do. things, through the pedals, that it would take years to learn by 
hand. 

\L 

Four models, nationally advertised 

$398, $495, $600 and $700 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 

Service 
Quality 

and     \ 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
e 

CALL 98-2 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
42 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 
J 

EVERY IRON' GUARANTEED 

'*   .      Test Number 1 
For every purchase of an Electric Iron during this sale or for every 

customer bringing a copy of this advertisement to our office during this 

sale, we will give free of charge, an electric iron cord holder valued 

at'$.75 each, •    .'      . - 
This cord holder is of great value to every user of an electric iron as 

it holds the cord away from your work and prevents the dagger of 
burning and breaking the cord. 

-PLEASE REMEMBER—THIS-SAfcE^K-'FOR SIX' DAYSiym^ 

Registration Notice 

The registrars of voters will be in 
session at the selectmen's room On 
Wednesday, Feb. 14, from, 2 to 5 p. 
m., also Feb. 24 from 12 noon to 10 
p. m. | when registrations will close. 
Women who have married since reg- 
istering will have to register under 
new name. If naturalized citizen bring 
certificate of same. 

Per order, 
BOARD  OF  REGISTRARS. 

Spencer,   Feb.  7,  1923. 3tl5 

LOOKING 
FOR PURITY ? 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice is hereby ' givan that pass 
book No. 16329 on the Spencer Sav- 
ings 1>ank is reported los,t or missing, 
and unless said book is presented to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof, a newbook will be issued 
in lieu thereof. 

WALTER  V.   PROUTY,   Treas. 
Spencer,  Mass.,  Feb. 21,  1923. 

Cheaper      accident      insurance—Dm 
I Thomas'    Eclectic    Oil.      For,,   burns, 
scalds,! cuts and emergencies. All drug- 

i gists sell it. ' 30c and" 60c. 

JIMMIE  JINGLE  SAYS: 

Looking for  purity- 
look this way 

At  all   the "goodies" 
.   we bake each day. 

CHESTNUT STRKET 
BAKERY 

Chestnut  St 

iVOL. xxxin. 

LIBRARY 
RT 

[letters Froai 
luentsandOi 

KUCRAIG GI 

tS«gendorph State*] 
in Matter ■ 

The fever in  the cfl 
^ policy of lht' trustee*] 
fjrd Sugden library has W 
ft during   the   past ■ 
|wy be read   below,   bo»| 
L the defenders of t^T 
[Heir say fully »m] P'entf^ 
uuld seem that the tfjT 
|pe about  all   the  inj| 

jnent that  can  be* 
ir side. 

A. A. Bemis, wiMi 
trustees, rises   to   defenM 

(ud firmly   expresses   thjj 
vas the  intent  of  this 

Bemis   to    leave    theg~ 
[for a   children's    depar| 
Ltement   has   been   qu 
hide in fact, during thejj 
py some of   those   whe 
iwtees. 

Nathan E. Craig, who! 
lent of   Mr.   Beral 

[pre about  the  real  faj 
else in town, and ^fl 

ly one of the best ijH 
section   upon   wills! 

U similar matters tap 
lie probate  court,  vefl 
[pis this statement 
(rill be seen in his letfl 

Sirs.  Martha. P. 
jtabeen put forward agj 
flistee by  those.   who§ 

the trustees fo 
ITS into  account 

ting the unusuaLai 
ft benefactor's   will.] 
pit of her .position am 
to. Bemis   in   anon 

pfends the policy off 
jfcto and   praises   the|_ 
line, the other candiM 
p her connection   wB 

Dr. Bemis  also ' mal 
if the trustees' side.    ! 

The five statements! 
K 
to Maud  V.   BemM 

P-A. Bemis. who is on»J 
makes the , 

fcate Dr. E W. Noi 
p»ge Bemis to leavl 
Wsry because of thl 
pe Curtis to establj 

|w>rtment. Miss CiJ 
fta'ian and now live! 

f That the annex wa 
department! 

r™* she had always ! 

|™ Jfa Curtis in the 
P11 this she  recently, 

«!:'wife °f Dr' \ 
""ct from ^hat letterf 
»fte Kbrary follows: 

r *s Curtis wanted 
I^Wnt  ani    Doctor,! 
fcwhttw,.  needed,! 

JWis  to   give 
|Hrpose,    (ii   ,, 

the 

'S concerned  he 1 
P^'Part  rf the lib, 
''^IwdifUielibrar 
^'Wn.nowthe 
*"to better advantag 

of '^ library | 
^■••"M approve.-' 
{\^ i. a stroi 
* Kane f„r j.brary 
S* the extract fro 
* Wwoc,f|.   whichl 

2 *« belief she hj 

| "townspeople T 
.  Wnat   conditions 
""eed Mr   n ^_    <• mr. Berrus 
™ the  library, 

It MI  "£ said  0{ 

^^"ofMr. Bemi,.' 

t*^ Editor:— 
t,havin8   come", 

**»* are   beiJ 

iW r' that  Ge° J [5^^   a   f„J 
[t»mK library,  ,J 

I CS *hich wo«i Q0"   that    G 
* desire or 



EN 
aano 

,yr6Il on any 
bdels 

W, The folks 
Mary wants 

/want to pour 

-lor so many 

» day—and 

Htnes to mind. 

ran/ 

CO. 

les 

N 

ING 
UTY? 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
mi- 
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1RARY 
RUMPUS 

ters From Propo- 
[oents and Opponents 

CRA1G GIVES FACTS l*J 

f ki. Sagendorph States Her Position 
in Matter 

'^ fever in   the  controversy   over 
, policy of the trustees of the Rich- 
! Sugden library has not abated one 

during  the   past   week,   and   as 

K be read below,  both  the  critics 
1 to defenders of the trustees have 

• say fully and plentifully, until it 
ild seem that the voters must now 

about  all   the   information   and 
Bient that  can   be   presented   by. 

Litter side. 
[Mrs. A. AjBemis, wife of one of the 

stees, rises  to  defend   their  policy 
md firmly  expresses   the   belief   that 
iws the intent of  the^late   George 

to    leave     the     Bemis     fund 
children's    department.     This 

tttement   has   beeri'   quite   generally 
lade in fact, during the past few days, 
Ibv some  of -those   who   uphold   the 

the legacy in his will of f 15,000. "to 
be expended in the building of an an- 

N| nex to the said Richard "feugden Libra- 
ry, to be known as the George Be- 
mis Annex," should be used for a chil- 
dren's department, I feel it 5jy duty 
to the dead, to inform the citizens of 
the town, as to the TRUTH of the 
matter. 

I have no personal interest in so do- 
ing, no axe to grind or face to save, 
and maintain I am justified in claim- 
ing my statement to be true, as I 
have in my possession the original 
memorandum given me when I wrote 
the codicil to his will and it makes 
absolutely no mention of a children's 
department. 
- Furthemore, for the last five years 
of Mr. Bemis's life I had charge of 
his person and property, had occasion 
to see him frequently and he never 
mentioned leaving money for such a 
purpose,. 

When   he 

CONTEST   FOR   LIBRARY   KEEN 

Active  Practical  Politics  Being 
.,   Kmployed 

Five contests will be on the ballot 
for town meeting on Monday. The 
one that has proven the most inter- 
esting to voter's thus far and probably 
will until the result is announced, is 
that between Mrs. Martha B. Kane 
and Mrs. Martha P. Sagendorph for 
the three year term of library 
trustee. 

The contest for one year term of 
assessor between Hollis M. Bemis and 
Paul Sibley has also aroused some 
interest. Former selectman lOvid. 
Letendre has filed nomination papers 
so the present board will not have the 
field alone. 

Frank Bouley and Henry S.Aucoin 
art! contestants    for    the    three    year 
term on the overseers of the poor. Mr. 

desired   me   to   write   the j Aucoin is the present chairman of the 
codicil   to  his will,  he  requested  that! board: 
I  suggest  the disposition   to  make  of j    There   gre     fifteen    cand;dates     for 

some  of  his  property   for  public  P«r- constable.   Thirteen   will    ffe    chosen. 

'•   ltating! Nomination     paper    candidates      are 
Louis Letendre  and  Henry M.  Remil- 
lard. f        - 

The  disclosures  made   in   regard    to 

DISPOSAL 
PLANT 

Plans Presented by 
Engineers 

FOR MYRICK PARK 

Cost Will be $16,000 Besides That 
. Spent Last Year        \ 

This  I  refused   to 
that he must decide without influence 

tell him what legacies Mr. Sugden, Mr. j 
David Prouty and Mr. Myrick made: 
for  public   purposes:   This   I   did  and i the handling  of    the    George    Bemis 

as appears in his will he made several 
similar  bequests. 

His caretaker, Mr. Lane, notified me 

to    establish 
the    library, 

without first  getting  the  endorsement 

fund, and the    attempt 
another   department  of 

; of the voters of the town at a meeting, 
have aroused an intense interest in an 

: office in which the voters seldom have 
little   interest. 

when   Mr.   Bemis   was   ready   to   have 
the  codicil   made,   and   on   March  20, | 
1909,  1  went to Mr, Befnis' house and 
was given   the memo,   now before me. 

With   no   one   present  but   Mr.   Be-, 
mis and myself, I went over the memo, i disposition upon the part of the voters 
with   him,   questioning   him   carefully : to make a change in the trustees, not  job completed before fall and the fact 

The new sewage Alteration areas that 
have been constructed and which are 
projected will" cost the town an 
amount of money that will make a 
substantial addition to the tax rate if 
any large portion of the expense is to 
be borne in any one year. 

The new ice plant at the Podunk 
lakes, which were the immediate cause 
for the state board of health requiring 

proper height can be obtained from 
the high area. A little over one 
acre of filters can readily be built in 
the low areas but the cost of exten- 
sions will be - rather excessive. In 
order to reach either area it will be 
necessary* to build an inverted siphon, 
from the manhole at the upper end of 
the present twelve inch sewer in 
Pleasant street to the proposed filtra- 
tion area. One acre of filters divided 
into quarter acre beds should be built 
•either at the high or low area together 

Nathan  C.  Canen   Resigns 

Nathan C. Capen announces that he 
is not a candidate for reappointment 
as'superintendent of streets. 

• a • 
A  M.   Tourtellotte  Celebrates   Eighty 

Fourth Birthday 

Azor M. Tourtellotte observed' his 
eighty-fourth birthday last Friday. 
February 23, at his home on Grant 
street.   In the evening he was given a 

with the distributing pipe and gate i surprise party by the Woman's Relief 
chambers. There is ample room tolCo^s. The G. A. R. Post was also 
build additional filter beds on the high j invited, and they presented him with 
area at a reasonable cost. The ma-la lar*e birthday cake lighted with 
terial in the high area is so coarse j candles. He also received a large 
that it will not be necessary to lay j number of cards from frtends,- and 
underdrains at the'present time. In j relatives. Music was enjoyed during 
the future if underdrains are needed, ; the evening, refreshments were also 
they can be built with an. outlet intoiserved and a Plea£ant 'time enjoyed 
the Seven-Mile  River. • j by   all.     Mr.     Tourtellotte     cut  • tfe 

If filter beds are built   in   the    low  birthday cake  and    each    guest    was^ 
area an underdrain    should   be    built presented with a piece, 
from the river    to    the    small    water''   Mr   Tourtelotte   enjoys   good   health 

~L 

hole shown on the plan.    If additional for one of his  years,.   For    the    past 

filter beds  were built in  the low area'5^'6" -vears he has been Quartermaster 
of the G. A   R. post;' 

was   born   in   Greenwich,   Mass., 
on  February 23, 1839 the son of    Mer- 

|it  is probable   that  additional    under- 
; drains would be needed.   If filter beds 
i are built at the low area it is possible ' 
! to  save laying  some   of  the  iron pipe 

end    of    the    inverted the town to add to its filtration area, !at  the upper 

will prove a   costly    matter    for    the siphon but as the low area is limited in 

town  of  Spencer. i size I believe it would   be   better    to 
start the inverted siphon at the man 

Last year it was voted to build new^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^    Qf    ^  ended ilV junction 
areas near the old public dump on the ; ^i,, . CCi        .    ,_ 
_       „      . „ ,, ,       ,        . twelve and fifteen inch    sewer   as    it 
East Brookfield road and to   separate i        ,.  ,,       . ... ,   -. 

, , , .     would then be  possible  to extend  the 
the surface water from the    sewer   in ;.       ,.  ,   . , ..     , . , 
,,    ; _,.... ; inverted siphon  to the high area. 
Maple   street.    I his   Job    is    not     vet       —. , ,     ,  .     .  ,.        , 

,       , . , The second  parcel  of  land lies    be- 
The result has been a pretty general   complete, as it was commenced    verv   . ..     0 ,,•,    n- . ».    _■ 

•      .    ', ..     m.. .     i tween the Seven-Mile  River and Mead- 
late in the fall.    The hurry to get    the 

ow street and southerly of Pleasant 
street. This land is owned by private 
parties and in order to -dispose" of the 
sewage on this area it will* first be 
necessary to secure permission from 
the State Board of Health. 

No investigation  dr    this    area,   has 
On the heels of'that job comes the   been made at the    present   time    but 

[ill 
Fife. 

tmstees. 
tothan E. Craig, who wrote the last i ;n   reiatjon   t0   eacn   legacy,   especially | because  of  any   great personal   prefer- | that it.was done on the cost-plus plan 

lent of Mr.   Bemis,   who  knows  those   for     public     purposes,     that   I! ence, but as a matter of principle, arid i brought the expense to a much higher 
about the real  facts  than   any- j mjght be  sure  that each  such»legacy! to show the  trustees that the    voters; figure than was expected, so   that   it 

•else in town, and who is undoubt- j c]early expressed how it must be used, I beJieve4_in- "home rule "   This  feeling ' will  probably   require    about    $13,000 
1 one of the best informed men in ! and   j,e   made  no   provision   whatever j was so strong last week    that * there i to complete both projects, 

section   upon   wills,   conveyances ; or expressed any desirijfor a children's i seemed no    question    but    that    Mrs.' 
similar matters that come before j department to the libra%. j Sagendorph  would    be    elected    over : pJan which is to come ^^ the town   ^^ ^ 
probate  court    very   emphatically ,     ,   have  made „ a   practice  t0 write j Mrs.  Kane -by a large majority. |meeting next week for    building    new   able t0 secur£  , 

fcthis statement as: being.untrue, as , the   testator's will,  when  called to  do |-     The     latter's       friends,       however, | filtration   beds  to-care   for the  sewage   considerable  amount of    suitable    ma- 
seen in his letter Delow. j so_  and   not  someone  else's   wish,   and j sensing   the   situation,   are  putting     in ! from the Pleasant street section, which   teral for the treatment of sewage  will 
Martha   P,   Sagendorph,    who   jf  Mr    Bemis had   requested   or  men-j some very  telling and active  political'now runs directly into the Seven Mile   be found in  this area  and it    is reas- 

been put forward as a candidate for-tioned such a provision, it would have  work.   A   vigorous  canvass    is    being! river.   Three different plans are. being  sonable to  suppose  that    the    prepar- 
ibeen in  his will. |made   and   people   are   engaged,   par- j considered, and the cost will run from   ation 0I tne beds will not be extremely 

I have Icept clear of the controversy , ticularly among the women, trying  tJ • *i»,o66 to $16,000. costly 
is into account   when   they   were ' now on, and do not propose to. public-' swing them into line for Mrs.  Kane. 
ag the unusual action of breaking  jy discuss whether it is better to use ] • • »  ■ 
benefactor's   will,   makes  a   state-   the money for a children's department' Caterpillar      Tractor     Certanly     can 

t of her position and views. | or-not;    whether   the   school   depart-! Char     Away    the     Snow 
Bemis   in   another   letter   also   ment is  being properly  conducted,  or I   

the   high- school   girls   would i     A   caterpillar   tractor   demonstration 
it  very   naughty   to -go   to   a ; was given in Spencer    on    Wednesday 

n    nt 'n      Cm,fl,.   i  " 
compared   will discharge sewage rapidly first onto 

one ! one and then onto another filter bed, 
poor   taste  tor   in- > ol    unurcn,    Mecnanic,    urove    nign,   .    , -j - , .. ... 

bed of one acre was    constructed    last   daily changes to be made by hand bv 

rick and Harriet (Boydenl Tourte- 
lotte. He is a retired carpenter. He 
enlisted from Springfield in 1864 with 
Co. H, Mass. Volunteers, Infantry and 
saw fourteen months service which 

July 1865 He came to 
Spencer in 1870 and has since lived in 
town. 

Mr. Tourtelotte is a past chancellor 
of Fidelity Lodge K. of P. He has 
been a member of the Methodist 
church for forty years and is now one 
of its. trustees. He was twice married. 
His first wife, who died, was Maria 
Berry. His second wife's maiden name 
was Alice L. Reed. He has two sons, 
Everett E. of St. Paul, Minn., and 
Albert H of Brockton and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Bertha L. Parmenter and 
Mrs.  Mabel  Fuller, both  of    Marlboro. 

Miss  Morin  Dies  in   Canada 

the trustees for not taking  the 

When it may be remembered by I It is possible to reach this area by 
some that the main filtration plant, building a few hundred feet of twelve 
comprising U beds, and 10 acres at the inch sewer from the manhole located 

Junction of the East Brookfield and at the junction of Meadow and Pleas- 
South Spencer roads, which was built ant streets. At or near the beds, it is 
in  1897 at cost of $27,000. one  gets    a . possible to build a dosirtf tank having 
fairly good idea of the increased costs   two  automatic   Miller   siphons    which 

■ tne other candidate for trustee,   basketball  game out  of  town  without. when when representatives of a South- i        J 

' of  construction 

i£e 

IWends the policy of   the   trustees   in   whether 
and  praisc-s   the   work   of   Mrs.   consider 

lei connection   with   the   library.   a chaperone, but I  emphatically state i bridge  company   cleared   out    sections ■■ ^X"!'""^\'T',      ° 
.Dr. Bemis also  makes  a  statement   that I   consider  it   poor   taste  for   in-jof    Church,    Mechanic,    Grove High.'L_j    ,we as.  " 

{?        ustees  side. i terested   parties, u< 
The five rf,(.,m»„(. •  * J   ..      . ...... . r\ „,, . ■       , la"  an"    only    four    beds    are     con-   means of gates  located   in  gate  cham- 
im tne statements are printed  be-    ng  the   wl   of  an   honorab e  citizen,'    The  demonstration  convinced many 3 ,, 5 '   f 

I f     ,. . t, ,   | , ,.   ,    .. I templated now for the  Pleasant street   bers.   The     building    of     the     dosing 
who   lived   over   ninetv   vears   in   this; people    about    town    that    the    town _   __.;   -      , ... .    . „ .; -   .        , 

Mr<   \Ianrf   r    n»~- ten ,   , -,-,       ,  ,        ,- I  ,     ,, . t- Ti     ■   'sewerage. , -chamber will  material!v assist in    the ■r- Maud   \.   Bemis,   wife   of   Dr.   town,   and   by   a   life   of   frugality,   ac- i should  own   such  a    machine. It    is       M     '' . ' "™ 
■ A. A Rfmi.   .,i     :, „,      ,.t    it, ,       ,        , ,   «.„„„„„ .... , ,   . N. E. Craig,  the  town  engineer,  has   treatment of the sewage and will tend mis,  WHO   IS   One   Of   the   llbrarv    ennmlaferl     n    fnrtttna    nf    SOO nftfl—nver I elalmerf-It   ran    bp   nceil    in    summer   as ° j - «»•»« 

been at work upon both problems, and   to deduce the .cost of operation. 
presents   below   the   conclusions   of   J.j     The estimated cost of building    one 

_. .                                                     L.  Woodfall,  consulting    engineer    on  acre of filter beds at the high area to- 
5= Dt-mis to leave money  to  the   the benefit of citizens  of  this  town—  street.   This is regarded as one of the ; .. _        .               ,    ,     °    ,                     , :     ., . .     .     .        .   , . ,    . 

Ifcirv because  nf  the   „~„  ni M;„ A,          u      '      ,J            *-n   i    it         5J               *    .     ..    ■    t                ™,        „    ithe Projects, and also the report    and gether with the inverted siphon    and ■r- i uceause ot  tne  desire  of  Miss  but  who   would   go   still  further   and  steepest streets in Spencer.   The snow I   ..*&     ,    , ..          .    .        .,.,,. J„„-      »    ,   •    ...-^ 
B«£urtis  to  PstaMiei,   ,   j,ni    .   i               _-,                          .-       JTZi                        i   J  J         u    J    T          -.       , ■statataent of the state board of health dosing tank is $15,/00 P-~ j-urus  to  establish   a   children s : apparently attempt to discredit his ex-  was packed down hard.    In    spite    of ,. . . ,             ...           .           ...        , -r,.                .   .               ,  
lament.   Miss   Curtis   i.   .   f™™, : „„W!   :„.e„.;„„„  ;„   _„w„-  v.:. ..„-n ! .ut. ^ ^^,    AtA    it.    ,.,^    „.H  Iwhlch  was  th,s  week received  by. the The estimated   cost  of building  one 

wy^ because of the   desire  of  Miss  but  who   would   go 
spite 

Miss  Curtis  is, a   former i pressed  intentions in  making his will, j this the tractor    did    its   work    well. 
Respectfully   submitted,' -I N^fth arid-   Highland    streets,    which 

NATHAN   E.   CRAIG.     !weVe in  bad shape, were    cleaned    up 
  I easily. 

Communication Members  of  the  selectmen    and    fi- 
- j nance    committee    were    among    the' 

Editor: [many  who   watched  the   High    street 

Parian and now lives in Australia. 

lAu" the a"neX Was really for a' 
IWren's department Mrs. Bemis 1 
l*»s she ha-1 always felt, from talks \ 
f™ "is Curtis in  the  past.    To con- , 

she recently  wrote  to   Mrs. jjfr 

Iwract f'        i "'' Dr' Norwood and an :     It  seems   quite   the   opportune   time ! demonstration.    Frank    D, rCournoyer. 
' that letter which pertains   for me to 0flfer an explanation to the \ clerk of  the  selectmen, rode    on    the 

fo,lows: ! public as to-my position in the present \ tractor with the driver. 
wanted a children's de-   campaign relating to the Richard Sug- !  •*•""•— 
poctor,, supposing   she 

P N library 
T"w Curtis 
P^ent am! 

fc Bhat *'• 
PWs to 'gi, 
pPose.   01 

i*1 is concerned 
• »hat part 

selectmen 
It will be  well for the 

peruse  them,  that they 
ligently   informed   upon 
before town meeting. 

Feb. 
Board  of  Selectmen 
Spencer,  Mass. 
(Gentlemen: 

acre   of   filter   beds   at   the   low   area 
citizens    to   together with the inverted siphon and. 

may be intel-   dosing tank is $16,000. 
'■the     subject       On account of the present difficultv 

of investigating  the  arei southerly   of 
12, 1923. Pleasant street. I reoemmend that the 

Town appropriate  the  sum  of $15,700 
i   . for the building of sewers, filter-beds 

and other necessary structures for the 

Miss Mary Ann Morin, forty-nine 
years old, a resident of Spencer for 
many years, died this week at her 
home in St. John, P. Q„ where 
funeral  will be held on Saturday. 

For many years Miss Morin was 
housekeeper for Rtv A. A. Lamy, 
pastor of St. Mary's .church. She 
came to Spencer first as a teacher at 
the parochial school. After Fr. Lamy 
went to Fiskdale, Miss "Morin kept 
house for him there until his death. 
She has since lived in Canada. 

Her "brother, Moses Morin and his 
wife. Ash street, have gone to St. 
John   to  attend   the  funeral. 

Besides her brother Moses she leaves- 
two other( brothers, Joseph ot Henry- 
ville. P'Q. and Dosith of St. John and 
four sisters, Mrs. Eudocie Benoit and 
Mrs. Margaret Martin of St. John, 
Mrs. Alphonsine Benoit and Mrs. 
Victorine Lecuver of Coteau du Lac, 
P   Q. 

Mrs. Morin was a member of Con- 
seil Marie Antoinette, Union St Jean 
Baptist society 6f Spencer. 

VOTERS!   ATTENTION! 

needed, inrluencedk Mr. 
the   money   for   that 

ourse,   as1   far   as   Mr. 
he would not care 

the library the money 

Professor Phelps Likes to Read Riding 
Backward  on  a   Train—His   Reasons 

y-      Seem Sound 

den library.    It was by  request,  only, 
that I  allowed my  name   to be    used 
as a candidate for trustee.    It    is    art) 
office  wholly unsought by myself  and | 

a    nomination    which     1     reluctantly.     The  most  agreeable place    to    read 

^^P*- (any book is on the train.   One is com- 'method by which this sewage may b*e  method for treating this sewage,   then 
Let me say at the    beginning    that | 

A^ part of the Town's Sewerage Sys- treatment of sewage    now    being    dis- 
tem lying  northerly  of    Main    street, charged    into    Seven-Mile    River,    in- 
discharges  sewage  into  the  Seven-Mile eluding  the   purchase  of  such  land,  if 
River by means of the sewer   laid   in a'iy. as maj- be required in buiding the 
Pleasant street.   Sewage  is  discharged proposed sewage  treatment  works.. If 
directly into the  river and it    is    the later it is found that the area southerly 
purpose of this report to    indicate    a °f Pleasant street furnishes a cheaper 

Mindful of what ./we consider the best 
interests of the town of Spencer we 
urge the citizens to vote No next Mon- 
day upon the question on the official 
ballot, which reads: "Shall the town 
petition for the installation of an ac- 
counting system by the common- 
wealth? This question is submitted 
under the provisions of Chapter 516, 
Acts  of  1922." 

We are of the opinion that it will be 
-.used and if the lib™..:...* «—J _ . u.e noranan and present!     Let me  sav at th<>    heeinnine    that .    , >    » • . *,•«.,» J        ,     J ■      t . .. ...        ,       . s • a    heavv    and    unnecessary    expense 
™nees think now the m,™e,    „uv„ y Beginning    tnat   paratively  safe  from interruption,  one   treated on land in the neighborhood of   Permission may be obta ned  from  the „,;.,,„„♦  .■ "  .      . 

^Mter   dvanta^Z       1     ^ *" " X ^ CO"Cerned' ^ ""^ ^ cannot Be  annoyed  by  the   telephone. , the outlet. .        State Board of    Health    to    use    this TmTnt   to Tt^H'   f"'"*88*8 

Vantage ln some other  over the  trusteeship is not at    all    aim1e almost always  has a, good    light      There are tl™'_,e,„ „f ,„„, _«_* -a^a    w™^^.-  u.    „.„..„    .,.,     : suffic,ent   "  oS^  the  disadvantages 

Sirs. 
I JLu 'brafy  X  think  Dr'  Nor" Personal  matter to me.   I do not see 
' ""uid approve" i.      ■     T                  .... I     . . wherein  I    personally    gam    or    lose, 

■Kane r   't^8 Str°n? suPP°rter of whatever the outcome of the   election 

RfWtL          rary trustee-~In ^v" ma-V  be. 

™ KorJoT1^'-^0111 the letter °f The  'nvitation  t0 become  a    candi- 
s the bel'" f   tlhlCh

J'She   S8yS   CO"' date came to me unsought and   as   a 
C™ with M              •    a" al°"g fr°m hevlilderine surprise and was, at first, 
V's Bemis ' 'H   "T^8  in   days  Past, declined   withqut  hesitation.   But-   as 

I"1 for to            X think '* W°Uld ^ friends afld near relatives of mine and 
IN »hat Wnsp*opIe   t0   know  under of   Richard   Sugden's   earnestly   asked 

Iwst 
"<*<> Mr  Be 

to the 

"nditions    Dr.   Norwood  me    to    reconsider      and      presented 
emis to make. the be- ''reasons  that had not occurred to me 

^th tanT  "H rSry'  !"   V'eW  °f  m belore' X °*me to believe that personal 
P^'Uf MrR   °{-  »he   cha*lginK  of i preferences should be waived and that 

emig." ^j should serve my fellow townspeople 
—— lin this capacity if they so desired. 

c°mmunie»tion i    Concerning  the    problems    of    the 
( Witor:_ | library I see no objections to perfect 

'   come  to  my    attention'frankneSS 

both by day and by night. Two 
gestioris will he found practical: 
general, sit on the right side of 
train; then you will usually have 
track outside, your window. On 
left side freight-trains, running in 
same direction, keep    intervening 

There are two parcels of land which   area-   Work can be    started    without 
stug-.m*y  De  "sed  for! this  purpose. any,material  delay and  the plant    in- 

in | The first of these parcels is owned by ; stalled at a possible saving in expense 
the ; the Town and is known   as   the    Old   to the Town, 

no Race Track. This land is naturally . While I have assumed that in ad 
the divided into a high and a low areaJditi°n to the sewage there will be a 
the | The h'gh area is enclosed by the race ' considerable and rather unknown 
be- : track while the low area lies between I quantity of water from  roofs and wet 

against 

Per order 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
R.  B.  STONE,  Chairman, 
W. J. HEFFERNAN, Sec.     . 

• « «  »      
LEICESTER 

At  a   meeting  of  the  John   Nelson 
Memorial church, at the home of Wai- 

ving 
1 "Ports 

The truth of the matter is 

- are  being  circulated  to that *he ubrsry P«>Mem« have come 
; that George, Bemis had !n  upon me *> unexpectedly tnat I have. 

lea a 
of a ch 

fund  for   the  estab-1 ^Jesent- few matured plans suitable 

ildren's department of;^°  P>eSfnt  aS  a  formal   PJ»tform-   In 

L "^ving 
P**t 

-tool 
[• I 
Pr(,, ""ich would ,g^'people' the ' 

that   George    Bemis   ex- 
aesi" or h«d in mind that 

a   sacredness   which 
goes   with    a   public   bequest.     The 

(Continued on  Page 8.) 

tween  you    and    the    light,    and    it   th* race track and Pleasant street.   I j cellars yet I strongly    advise 
usually   seems 
train was at   least   four   miles 
when your railway car has finally , estimate of the cost of disposal of the jand advise, for the sake of 'economy imously chosen the next pastor 
passed it, and you hear the maddened j sewage upon either the high or low |in treating the sewage at the filter ■ Rev- Mr- Noyes has filled in several 
snort of the freight locomotive, mad- jarea- Test pits indicate that the ■be<Js as well as to preventing over- times during the past month, and has 
dened because you have escaped, youri^avf' in the high area is of excellent |nows into the river, that no new con- made many friends among the mem- 
own train then stops at a station just Quality for the treatment'of sewage, |nections f°r these purposes, be allowed Ders °* the church, 
long enough to permit the entire Iwhl,e in the low area some of the and that those already made be dis- The New England Power Co. has 
freight train to pass, when once   more, material is unfit for the treatment of | continued, in so far, as is practicable.  Purchased-  the   building   and   land   at 

as    if    every    freight  have    investigated    both    areas    and \the practice of dis charging water from   ter Warren, last night, the Rev. Fred 
long: | have Prepared    plans   and   made    an |roofs or wet cellars   into   the   sewers  erick Noyes of Harwichport, was unan- 

e upo 
Test 

you begin the tedious process of over- 
hauling it. Therefore, sit on the right 
side of the trairr. Secondly, ride back- 
ward, if you can. It is easier on the 
eyes. In this attitude, the trees, posts, 
and landscape fade gently and   grace 

sewage, and it is probable that if more 
than one acre of filters werl built in 
this area a considerable amount of 
poor material would have td be re- 
moved before building filter beds in a 
part of this area.   .On account of the 

Kj^*c library, an(j  un7ers*Unding ! th* Wain.m^ 7**^ ***♦»' tentative|^„^^^'wl^s°^^;:"f<)1^^ 'elevation of the low area" h^reVation"^ 
^tement has  been  given   toand Provls,onal- they rush furiously and directly into.the ™ver. it will be necessary to do 

your defenseless face—From "As I consid*rable filling. Proper gravel for 
Like it," by William Lyon Phelps in ihe replacement of the poor material 
the March Scribner*s. .removed and for filling the beds to a 

I have been irffermed that several ; the corner of Main and Mannville 
catch-basins taking rain water fromstreets. While they will not not take 
the surface of the streets have been Possession at once, it is planned to 
connected with the sanitary sewers, i establish a sub-station. They have 
These connections must be changed Pve" Mr Lemaire a five-year lease 
either by abandoning the catch-basins °" th« Property. The power company 
or by buildings a^^ewer taking the .h" oh*»»»«d - aewi- rights -ol^way- 
water from the catch-basins and dis- from Property owners. They plan to 
charging it into the nearest water iput w * hi*h tension ser\-ice from 
course. | Greenfield  to  Millbury  for  additional 

(Continued   o     Page  8.) I power for the Blackstone Valley. 
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Arthur  A.   Rhodes is  ill    with   the 
grip. 

James Lee is seriously ill at. his home 
on  Water street. 

J ^ 
•^Principal Harry E. Mack of the high 

school is recovering from an illness 
Tiut was absent from the school last 
week -        . 

Frank Lyndes returned to his home 
Wednesday from Worcester City Hos- 
pital where he had undergone treat- 
ment, s 

Mrs. Elmer Lyon and Mrs. Robert 
Armitage entertained the Ladies Chari- 
table society at the home of Mrs. 
L-yojis,  Friday,  at an  all-day  meeting. 

J. Sidney' Whittemore .fit Pleasant 
street has been drawn as a juror for 
the March term of superior' civil court 
which will come in at, the Court 
House March 5: 

Nolan's Pets beat the Cherry Val- 
ley second team in town hall Wednes- 
•day night, 20 to 19. Efforts are .being 
?nade for the arrangement of a series 
of games between  the two  teams. 

George Waite of Paxton street, left 
for " Washington, D. C, Wednesday 
for a conference with .Congr.essmaflfflfe. 
E. Winslow. Mr. Waite is treasure^ 
of the S. E Winslow Skate Mfg. Co., 
which Congressman  Winslow  owns. 

The trustees, of the Public. Libjary 
have" appointed Miss Katherine Dorsey 

Worcester. Ftmeral services were at 
thj Caswell-King funeral -parlors, 83 
Main   street,. Worcester,   Friday. 

St. Joseph's church was well crowd- 
ed Tuesday night when the Rev. 
Francis-Powers of Huntington preach- 
ed the Lenten sermon. He is a form- 
er altar boy at the church, and after 
the services there was a reception to 
him in the lower church hall. The 
Rev. Andrew SulKvan, curate of the 
church, who is in charge during the 
absence of the pastor, the Rev. John 

M. Kenney,1 preached Wednesday night 
in   St.  John's   church   in   Worcester. 

Miss Eleanor Pecor of Leicester 
center, who has been studying to be 
a nurse at Worcester City Hospital, 
has returned to her home to rest. 
Miss Pecor recently underwent an op- 
eration for appendicitis', and after a 
rest will resume nursing again? . 

5- The moving picture shown Thur-S- j 
day night at the Sanderson Methodist 
church under the direction of the Rev. I 
Frank A. Brown was "Marge O'Doon." ! 

His Way of 
Carrying On 

By  MORRIS SCHULTZ 

({£}, 1923. Western Newspaper Union.) 

CHERRY VALLEY 

The end men in the A. O. H. min- 
strel show, next month, will be Walter 
Drury, John Kelly, John Hosey, Em- 
met Ashe, Walter Allard and Francis 
Allen.    Another    feature    will    be    a 

TOIL AND TROUBLE 

• »T MUST admit that life In the sv.1- 
X van solitudes has Its drawbacks 

in the wintet time," confessed the wjld 
man of the woods.   ".There are-Jtmes 
when I think with pensive longlng^of 
the heating stove we had In our vine- 

covered cottage In 
town, and wish I 
were seated by It. 

"And then come 
painful     recollec- 
tions   which   not 
only reconcile me 
to my cave In the 
woods    but    con- 
vince   me   that   I 
am the most for- 
tunate    of    men. 
The thing we call 
comfort Is a delu- 
sion.     The   more 
modern   a   house 
Is,     the    greater 

nuisance It becomes.   The poet says, 
ne»j 'In  happy  homes  we  see  the  light 

quartet  composed    of    Emmet 

Ludy   Erickson,   Tuffle   Jubinville   and l n7   ?W?,  "°T   7   ' .    , ,„ J *na I of    firesides    gleaming    warm    and 
'    A  f6W   A  

e" y    Erickson    and   bright,' and the description is alluring- 
in charge of the Cherry Valley branch  Andrew   Allen   will   sing  "Mr.   Gallag-   but have you ever been responsible for 
in place of Mrs. John F. Hanley, who  her    ar>d    iMr.    Shean 

James    McSanders    will    give     solos'. | an<J bright?   If so, you know It costs 
mqre than It's worth. 

"My wife was an admirable woman 

keep has  resigned.    Miss  Dorsey  wi 
the same hours. 

The Democratic town committee 
met Friday night in the town hall to 
organize.' Michael McKay was elect 

" ed chairman for the sixteenth time 
arid Charles J. Rice, secretary. It 
was voted to add several women to' 
the committee.   ' 

. Rev. Francis Powers of Huntington 
preached the Lenten sermon Wednes- 
day night in the ch»wh. The Rev. 
Fr. Powers is a Cherry Valley boy 
originally, a graduate of the Leicester 
academy and of  Holy Cross college. 

A jitney bus of the Conlin line 
Sunday night ran against the stone 
wall'in front of the home of Luman 
H. Blodgett. There were several pas- 
sengers in the bus, but none were 
injured. The truck was towed to the 
Worcester garage. 

With the going of the snow and the 
arrival of better traveling conditions 
the schedule for jitney bus service will 
be increased. Thomas F. Cotjflin, pro- 
prietor of the line, intends within a 

> few  days to put on a bus  which .will 

Leo    Holly, \ one of those fireplaces gleaming warm 
will 

James  McDermott    and    Miss    Helen > 
Rice   are   coaching   the   players. There ; 

was  a  chorus    reharsal 
Sunday afternoon. 

in    the    hall 

The 
*   o o. 

name—Doan's inspires confi- 
dence—Doan's 'Kidney Pills for kid- 
ney ills. Doan's Ointment for skin 
itching. Doan's Regulets for a mild 
laxative. Sold at all drug stores. 
 » ♦ ♦  

Earning. 
What you have inherited from your 

fathers you must earn for yourself be- 
fore you can call It  yours.—Goethe. 

Love Killed Right There. 
I was fourteen and she was thirteen. 

She was a classmate of mine and I 
fell deeply In love with her. Another 
fellow was In love with her also. We' 
were always quarreling about her, un- 
til she said: "You two have a fight 
and the one who vqins, wins my hand." 
We fought, but she told the other fel- 
low to punch me hard, and so my love 
for her died.—Chicago Journal. 

e » o  

Quam Problem Solved. 
The   problem   of   preserving   viable 

leave  Rawson  and Main streets daily I **ed8 m the ^P1™' climate of Guam 
J #■.*....        >,a „..,.n4-       until        H...       ...,..*        .. 1 .1  

at 7:15 a. m 

A light truck belonging to L. H. 
Blodgett, Cherry Valley milk man, 
was stolen from his garage Wednes- 
day night. Mr. Blodgett notified the 
Worcester police. The truck was 
found abandoned on one of the streets 

"in Worcester. Mr. Blodgett was noti- 
fied and sent a man to bring it home. 

The   Worcester  A.  C.    came    on    a 
truck ride to White  Mansion  Inn  Sat- 

j 

urday night and held a dancing party, 
after which a chicken supper was 
served by  Proprietor  Hopkins  of    the 

from harvest until the next planting 
season has been solved by the federal 
agricultural experiment station on 
that island by devising a simple con- 
tainer made of metal or glass, so sur- 
rounded by coconut or other slowly 
volatile  oil   as  to  make   It  moisture, 

: in every respect, and I "never weary 
! of extolling her splendid qualities of 

heart and mind, but she was a crank 
on neatness. Our house always was 
like a new pin. She wouldn't stand for 
anything that looked like disorder, and 
this characteristic of hers caused me 
much misery. 

"We had an old-fashioned heating 
stove which burned big chunks of 
wood, and it might have been possible 
to be comfortable by it ln wintry 
weather, had my wife 'been of a more 
liberal mind. When It became appar- 
ent to the most casual observer that 
bad weather was coming, I wanted to 
bring ln enough wood tojast until the 
elements took In their sign. My plan 
was to have a large box behind the 
stove, and fill It with wood. But my 
beloved Arabella said she'd be ever- 
lastingly keelhauled and kerllummtxed 
before she'd have an old woodbox ln 
the sitting room. She exhausted her 
energy and Intellect, she said, making 
our sitting room a credit to the fam- 
ily, and she wasn't going to have any 
old boxes kicking around. 

Craven, the newspaper man, had, the 
Ghetto quarter to cover, among others— 
at least, being assigned to the police 
station there, he made it his business 
to get acquainted with the inhabitants 
of the district. 

Very, fsiendly they proved to be, for 
Craven was a "-popular young fellow. 
He iiutl his Mkes and dislikes. One of 
his friends was Wasserburg, who kept 
the fruit shop. One of his dislikes 

•was old Isaac, who pushed his cart 
aloni,' the road opposite Wasserburg's' 
precisely at ten o'clock every morn- 
ing, shouting "Ole Clo'." 

Craven had never- spoken to old 
Isaac. He was a dirty old man .with 
a straggling gray beard and earlocks. 
Craven principally disliked him be- 
cause he always passed Wasserburg's 
at ten o!clock, and It -Is annoying to 
have the same thing happen to you 
every morning at exactly the same 
hour. 

"Old Isaac? Sure I know him," said 
Wasserburg. "Six, seven, nine, year 
he's been on this job. He must have 
made a pile of money. His wife and 
girl—Rebecca—they're coming over 
from Russia next mont'. Sure, nine 
year he haven't seen them. He's al- 
ways talking about that Becky of his, 
what a big girl she's grown. I gu'ess 
maybe he won't be pleased to see them 
again." 

The push-cart man went on. "Ole 
Clo'!" came Isaac's raucous voice. 

"If he^s made money why^ doesn't he 
give up that pusn-cart and take a 
shop?" asked  Craven. 

"Why, I tell you," said Wasserbufg. 
"It's human nature. He's pushed that 
old cart so long he wouldn't be happy 
without it. It's his way of carrying 
on. It's his life In a way, just as I 
wouldn't be happy, however much 
money I had, without my shop here." 

"Ole clo'!" came the peddler's cry 
more faintly down the street.   - 

"Well, I hope his wife and daughr, 
won't he shocked by his appearance 
said Craven. 

"Oh, I guess not," responded 
serburg. "And for why,, should they 
he? That's his working ciojbes. You 
ought to see Isaac on Saturday—ray, 
you wouldn't know him In his silk 
hat and—" 

"Silk hat?"  queried Craven  incred- 
uously. 

"Sure, and Prince Albert. And 
clean! Every Friday night he takes 
his bath as regular as clock work! 
And a line flat he's getting for them!" 

Craven laughed and forgot oldllsaac. 
He was shifted to ^the shipping, the 
next week, and never-expected to see 

.■■•..#-■•"•..»..»--•..# 

Freed From His 
Bonds 

.»*»»* — * * * * a, *«««><ev«mmm- 

By  ELLA   SAUNDERS 
■•■<»•■ •--♦■•••—■ ■••■•- .•>-•"•-.•"•"•■■•>••»■-.«.-».>*..• 

,-1923, Western N«w»paixjr Union.) 

"Neither would she permit me to pile 
a reserve supply of wood in the kitchen, j lhe 0,d fellow again. 
She argued that the kitchen should be 
as ofderly and neat as the parlor, and 
there was no more striking evidence 
of bad housekeeping than piles of 
wood here and there. . 

"You may -ask why I didn't put my 
foot down and assert myself as heau 

Insect and rat proof.   Seeds free from j 0f the family, but when a man has 
Insects., and insect eggs aSd properly 
dried when placed In the tank will 
keep In good condition and maintain 
their germinating power indefinitely)? 

 , » e o 

The   Great   Continental   Lines. 
The completion of the first railway 

which  made If possible  to go by  rail 
from  the Atlantic to the Pacific was 

inn.   The party went to the inn after j feIebrateu Mav 10   1SGn   whe_ „       d 

the basketball team had tasted defeat | Bpike   was  driven   In   commemoration 
at the  hands of  the Washburn  A. C. j of the joining of the Central  Pacific 

'in town hall. 'and  Union Pacific railroads at I'rnm- 

On April 1  the term of the present ' ontor-V Utah. -The  scene  was  coin- 
town  nurse "expires and if    the    same i me"ion^<i »?  Bret   Harte in  a  poem 
 j.,     .   .„.,        , ... i and  preserved  forxthe  admiration  of 
procedure is followed this year as was; lh„   ,.„*„,.„   L„   „ \ , ,    , 
»„„        .   ,-       ,.        ,. ,     . lne   future   by   a Imassive    painting, 
followed  last   then   the    school     com,-1 wh|ch   was reproduced   in  an  engrav- 
mittee   and  the     selectmen     in     joint J ing  which  mrfTwrne   popularity.   The 
session will select a nurse for the year j similar last spike of the Northern Pa- 
beginning     April      1.   The     selectmen I cine   was   driven   September   8,   1883, j 
favor   the   retention    of    the    present! near the mouth of Hold creek in Mon- 

been married a few years he gets tired 
of putting his foot down, since it 
never accomplishes anything. He Is 
willing to make any sacrifice for the 
sake of balmy peace. 

"The result of my wife's attitude on 
this question was that I had to be al- 
ways drilling out to the woodshed for, 
fuel, and there's nothing more disgust-1 
lng than leaving a warm sitting room 
on such an errand. Before leaving the 
house I had to put on my overshoes, 
so I wouldn't bring In any snow when 
I returned. Having secured my arm- 
load of wood, I had to lay It down on 
the back porch while I took off my 
overshoes, and then gather it up again 
and carry it info the house. 

"This done, my estimable wife would 

However, six weeks later he was 
sent back to the police station. The 
firsf person he saw whom he knew 
was old Isaac, pushing his cart, dirty 
and discreditable-looking as ever. 

"Ole Clo'! Ole Clo'!" 
It was almost more than Craven 

could stand. The sight of the old 
man awoke some elemental feeling of 
revulsion In him. Why couldn't the 
old man keep clean on all the days of 
the week instead of only washing up 
on  Friday  night? 

Why couldn't he take some of the 
fairly decent clothes from his push- 
wagon and attire himself In them, in- 
stead of going about looking like a 
scarecrow? 

And  why  did  he call his trade. In 
that monotonous, raucous voice? Why ! 
couldn't he  throw n little life into It? I 

And he glared after ola? Isaac as he 
went down  the street, reflecting that ' 
every morning at ten o'clock the same j 
apparition would pass him. 

He found his friend Wasserburg. 
"Hey, you back, Mr. Craven?" Was- 
serburg    asked.    "Where    you    been 

nurse. Miss Gladys R. King 

The school committee met Friday 
to organize for the year. Francis C. 
Mullins was choseh__ chairman, F. 
Willard Trask, secretary, Robert A. 
Cutting, auditor. Theodore W. King is 
clerk of the board and acting superin- 
tendent  of  schools 

tana. On the earliest road the first 
through car from the Pacific reached 
New  York July 24.   1STO 

follow my track to the back door, with keeping yourself all this time?" 
her hands In the air. In a gesture of "Oh, I've been doing the shipping," 
despair, saying I had left a trail of, said   Craven.   "Say,  I  just  saw  old 
bark and slivers and other refuse, and ; Isaac pushing his cart as usual.   He 
if I had the first Instincts of a gentle-j doesn't seem, to change."                      ; 
man I'd clean up the mess I had made,! "No, I guess not, poor feller," said 

Wasserburg. 

On  Safe   Ground. 
Whenever Captain Dillaby  went  to 

the city on a holiday he would  take 
some young relative for a treat.    On 

Election   to   that   one such occas 
office cannot take place until there is j teen-year-old grandson     that     they 

j would dine at a real cafe and get "a 
j taste of fancy cooking."    When  they 

_,. ■ were at last seated In the great dln- 
I hat^ there   is   to  be ^ considerable, m? room  the grandson   waited  llnpn. 

tlently   while   the  captain    rend    the 

a joint meeting of    the    school    com 
mittees of Leicester and Charlton. 

Having the second as well as the first 
Instincts of a gentleman, I got the 
broom and dustpan and removed the 
debris. It was the same way when I 
carried out the ashes. I never could 
carry out ashes without, dropping sam- 

"Poor? I thought you said he was 
mighty well fixed." 

"Oh, I guess you ain't heard it, Mr. 
Craven. You wouldn't, of course. 
You  remember   me telling you about 

pies on the floor, and then I'd have to; bis wife and  that girl of his, Becky, 

building on the new road around Le 
cester hill this spring is indicated by 
arrangements now being made by the 
Russell Realty Co. for further develop- 
ment of much of the land the com- 
pany bought last fall. What is known 
as the old hotel barn, which si now 
on a part of the property, is to be 
razed as soon as the snow is off the 
ground and the space for home sites 
will thus be considerably enlarged. 

Friends of Mrs. Annie (DeBoard), 
eighty-one years old, wife of Henry 
Watts, learned with regret of her 
death on the 21st, at the home of her 
daughter, MrsV Florence Holton, in 
Holden. Mr. and Mrs.' Watts resided 
in Leicester many years, owning a 
farm near the Home farm site. They 
were social people and had 'many 
friends here. The Watts* greenhouses 
were the supply to local residents for 
plants and flowers for several years. 
Of late years, since becoming unable 
to care for the farm, Mr. and Mrs. 
Watts'have lived witri_Jheir children. 
There are five, Walter of Silver Bav. 
N. Y, Edward of Worcester, Florence 
wife of Harry Holton of Holden, 
Annie  Wilder and Sarah    Morgan    of 

menu completely through without 
omitting a single article. At last he 
sighed and handed the card across 
the table to the boy. "You choose 
what you like, sonny," he said. "As 
for me, I reckon as I've already eat 
more herrln' than any other man 
Uvln". I might as well stow away a 
little more. It's always agreed with 
me so far."—Harper's Magazine. 

Mine Mules Retain Sight. 
The mule of the coal mine spends 

years .of his life In darkness under- 
ground, yet In spite of disuse and un 
like other animals, he doe' not lose his 
eyesight. So veterinarians In the an- 
thracite region have determined. With 
this announcement the veterinarians 
exploded a theory"- held by many for 
years.—that because he did not have 
any use for bis eyes, the mule lost his 
sight. The coal mine mule usually be- 
gins life like any common farm mule. 
Once he becomes n mine worker, how- 
ever, things, change. He is sent far 
under ground Into ihe dark workings 
of tlte—hard-coal mtnesr, and there he 
stays, often fur the remainder of his 
life. Being a hardy animal, he some- 
times remains In the ,mines for 20 
years without seeing daylight- 

get down on my marrowbones and 
clean up, and by the time I seated my- 
self by the stove to rest, the fire would 
be low again, and I'd have to scoot 
Into the howling. tempest once more. 
It was this sort of thing that drove 
me, a homeless wanderer, from the 
busy haunts." 

The Soul of Gallantry. 
"I'm so  sorry," said. the beautiful 

motorist  who  had  knocked   down  a 
pedestrian. 
I "Madam," replied her victim, as he 
made a sweeping' bdw, "I- can't say 
that It's a pleasure to be struck by an 
automobile, but when the driver hap- 
pens to be such a fair,creature as you, 
I find that my vocabulary of oaths Is 
reduced to a simple "Tut, tut.'"—Bir- 
mingham Age-Herald. 

he was always blowing about?" 
"Yes?" 
"They died, both of 'em. Burned to 

dea«tf last night (Friday night), Jnst 
two days after they came here." 

"My God!" said Craven, shocked 
deeply. "But the old man's still push- 
ing his cart." 

"Oh, I guess he'll do that as long 
as he lives," answered Wasserburg. 
"That's his- life, you see. He's Jnst 
carrying on. 

John Lawson lived ln a model house 
on the outskirts of the factory town. 
He was forty years old and had a job 
as a clerk which brought htm, in~$35. 
He was married, but had no children. 

On this particular afternoon he was 
leaving early. It was a Friday, "and 
by arrangement he had to stay" 
Saturday afternoons. As he walked 
up the hill toward his home his dog 
came bounding to meet him, leaping 
up at him. It was an old dog—twelve 
years old, and he had had It before he 
married.  He stooped and patted it. 

"Well, Ranger, old boy, we've gone 
through some times together," he said. 

He was a little sentimental with his 
dog, because it was all he had to be 
sentimental with. He lit his pipe, 
and he dawdled, so as not to get home 
too soon. He. was not jeager to get 
home. He was not eager to meet Ella. 

Sometimes on those Friday after- 
noons, during the walk home, Lawson 
indulged in the luxury of bitterness. 
At such times his past would rise be- 
fore him. He would remember his fa- 
ther's home, from which he had been 
expelled for an act of boyish folly, 
his struggles, his love affair that had, 
ended  so   disastrously. 

He had been madly In love with 
Mary Baines. But he had been a poor 
clerk, and she had been brought up 
In luxury. She had promised to wait 

■ for him. She had waited a year, two 
years—three. Then, instead of the 
expected promotion^, Lawson had lost 
his Job. 

He went to Mary and they talked 
things over. There was no hope that 
he would be able to marry her, per- 
haps for years. He had released^her. 
She had been too proud to refusfc. 
She would have waited endlessly. He 
had seen that afterward, when it was 
too late. But she had married an- 
other; and he had married another, ; 

too. - .        •    , 
He had  married  Ella *tn the  reac- 

tlon.    She  had  captured him  on  the , 
tide of misery.    She was a vain, shal- 
low little thing, and had never cared 
for him, any more than he had cared 
for her.   They had quarreled from the 
beginning, all through the honeymoon. I 
She  had craved  things  that  he  had j 
been   unable   to %ive  her,   had   been j 
envious of the neighbors, of the worn- j 
en's clotfies, of their cars.    .    .    . 

Yes, Lawson had gone through hid- 
eous times with her.   Of late, however,' 
Ella's outbursts   had grown less fre- 
quent. 

But, dear Lord, how long could It l 
last! He was wondering, as he | 
climbed the hiH with Ranger, whether 
he was bound to a lifetime of this serv- | 
itude. And all his being responded ■ 
to the call of the far spaces. 

To be free, to go out into the world, 
to live among men! He would go 
West, he would play a (nan's part In 
the free world, get to know the sun 
and moon and stars, to read the faces' 
of his fellow-men Always lie had 
dreamed that, until his lot had tied 
him to n desk In the grinding, shriek- 
ing factory. 

And now he was going home to Ella. 
She would offer him her cold cheek at 
the door, and they would quarrel over 
the supper, or the weather, there were 
always things to quarrel over. Then 
night would come—hideous, inevitable 
night, and the morning arising, and 
the   factory   whistle 1 -J 

And always the face of his lost love. I 
in the dark hours, to torment him! 

He  was  nearly   home now.     Even j 
Ranger seemed to become subdued, in 
compliance   with   his  master's   mood.: 
Now he was at the door and opening it., 

He knew Immediately that Ella was 
not  in  the  house.      There was  that 
sense of  freedom.    .    ,    ,    Perhaps 
■he had gone into town, shopping. 

Sometimes he-had'a respite like this. 

A   QUAKER   REBUKE 

"I have been up and down the 
a great deal," observed , ^j 
young man In.a certain r,,msvl*l 
town "and mixed with, all k!n™l 
people, and I have .might,- linle L " 
in preachers or any other kind u, 3 
formers. People are all ttUu * 
know them.   I've cut ray eve teeth" 

Among those present happened J 
be an old Quaker, who remarked J 
the blase young person: 
i "Thee doesn't seem to have 
wisdom  teeth  yet." 

ve cut thri 

•A  Desperate Ruse. 
"Well, did you collect that bill from 

the Scatterbys?" 
"No, sir," said the new collector 

saw n piece of crepe on their door andL 
I   didn't   want   to   Intrude  on  tbeirl 
grief." /    I 

"You go right back there and gj 
the money. Those people hung 8 piecJ 
of crepe on their door on the first ol 
every month." 

An  Era of Publicity. 
"You don't mind having the namel 

of your automobile painted In boi| 
car letters on the cover?' 

"No," said the motorist, "although! 
It's true that I'm a rolling advertise! 
ment for the manufacturer, who madJ 
It, but I have to draw the line some-l 
where. If my tailor ever asks ue t..| 
wear his label where all who run majl 
read, I'm going to refuse." 

A Natural Choice. 
The motor car had skidded .on tki 

wet road and upset. An Irishman! 
came* up and said to a friend in the! 
crowd, "What's the excitement, Pat?"| 

"Shure.^ it's an automobile that'll 
turned turtle." 

"Turned turtle, Is It?" said.the new-I 
comer. "Bedad, that must be the ray-| 
eon it chose a mud puddle." 

Tactful Postponement. 
"Bllthersbj has inherited a for-| 

tune." 
"If that's the case his greatest giftj 

wdll no longer be of any use to him." 
"What is it" 
"The ability to make a bill colleeJ 

tor think his next visit Is bound to be 1 
his last." \ ] 

■    f 

DIRECTIONS   WANTED 
Oculist—Drop a little of this Into j 

your eyes three times a day. 
Patient—Before   meals   or after, 

doctor. 

Glad Words. 
Of all  the  words of tongue or p,en 

The gladdest are these:   "I own a hen." J 
Especially if you can further say: 

"She lays an egg 'most every day." 

Hoping for the Best. 
"Brother   Jones,   on   de  last great] 

day de sheep will be separated from J 
de goats." 

"Dat dey will. Brother Jackson, M' | 

for which he never ceased'to be grate-^   r.m Prfly|n'  nlKnt an' mornin' dat dej 
fjil..   He wandered through the shabby !   good Lor(1  p,It me on de woolly 8lde I 

Advantages. 
Peter Lower was digging away at 

the" weeds In his potato patch, "Makes 
it much harder to have the weeds so 
thick, don't it?" remarked Lem Beehe, 
leaning ov«r the fence. s, 

"Nope, easier," declared Pete; "you 
don't have to walk so far to "the next 
weed."—Everybody's Magazine. 

Gutta-Percha Cultivation. 
The gutta-percha tree Is now culti- 

vated in eastern Bolivia in the terri- 
tory of the colonies of the northwest, 
and It Is hoped It will take the place 

i at the rubber tree. A prominent arm 
of former producers of rubber has 150 
trees planted and has already extract- 
ed some gutta-percha from them. It 
Is noted that the last of the Important 
rubber producers In either the depart- 
ment of El Benl or ln the territory of 
the colonies of the northwest (Colo- 
nlas del Noroeste) suspended oper- 
ation at the beginning of last year. 

 u t Trained. i>l*. — 
"Ever know why folks say 'as smart 

as a steel trap?'" 
"Well,   it's   because   a   steel   trap 

knows when to shut up." I 

.Easy  to   Win   Applause. 
"It Is easy enough for an orator to 

get thunderous  applause at the very 
beginning of his address." 

"How?" 
. "All   he  has   to  do is  to say,  My 

friends,  we are a  great  people,'  and 
then    pause     dramatically    for    the 
Cheers." 

rooms.    And   "How  long?"   the  soul 
within him called. 

He perceived a letter addressed to 
himself In Ella's writing, lying on 
the table.    He opened it, read It. 

She had left Him forever. She had 
gone away with Tedermann, a fellow- 
clerk. He would never see her again. 
Hate breathed from every line. He 
had never guessed she hated him so 
much. —- 

He folded up the letter, lit a match 
and burned  It.    All  the unholy past 
seemed to sh.rlvel away with it.     He 
stepped outside  and  whistled  to  his' 
dog. 

"Ranger, ofi man, we're free at ' 
lest," he said.   "We're going West." 

"And Ranger, bounding to his side, i 
he set his face from the town. 

of de fence.' 

Concern. 
Maid—What   shall   I   do, 

The Peke Is- playing with your pearl 
necklace. 

Mistress—Take It from him at one*. 
He might swallow one and get appen- ] 
dlcitis. 

Latest Ambition. 
Crawford—Your wife Isn't like other j 

women. 
Crabshaw—I guess you're right. Shi < 

hasn't said a word about wanting to 
move to an apartment in one of the j 
new houses. 

The Puncture Plant. 
In certain parts of Arizona and Cal- 

ifornia there flourishes a plant-which 
seems- to have Its existence for the 
sole/purpose of waging war against 
motorists. 

The puncture plant Is most formid- 
able when its fruit Is ripe, as each 
fruit divides Into fine burrs, all pro- 
vided with, two long spiny needles It 
is these needles, scattered In great 
profusion over the roads, that cause 
the damage to tires. One unlucky mo- 
torist found recently no less.than 70 
punctures In one tire, all caused by 
the malicious burrs of the puncture 
plant. 

The stamping out of the weed Is 
dlfncultas-cuttlng or mowing merely 
Improves, Its growth, and the burrs are 
often carried for miles In a motor tire 
and dropped by the wayside where- 
they germinate and produce fresh 
plants. 

*   . Quick Turnover. 
Nephew—Whafl want to get Into, I 

uncle. Is some line where one cs» " 
make a quick turnover. 

Dncle—Well,  you  might get a Jo" 
frying griddle cakes. 

One of Our Own. 
"The countess doesn't seem to have 

much difficulty In speaking our lan- 
guage." 

"Gets along fairly well. Bo' tn* 
She was born and raised ln Oshkoah. 

Just the Thing, 
Elderly Gentleman 'Cust0"erT11 

want a dainty scarf for a !»«• ™ 
some pretty color. m 

Clerk—Certainly. We have them u> 
mud, rust, clay and old brick. 

A Helpful Provision   ^ 
"The average man can ",re'^t„ 

arms about five and one-half   <"<■[■ 
"Nature    provides    fm    f 

That  Is  ample  t>   'I'j: 
of the in!c-i-" 

M BBOOKnWJ) 

pKend^ikisillflthi'holne 

p. Shackley    returned 
, week's  visit in  New 

%^ 
■* Helen 

y from 

Co*11*' 
K Vlotte Richardson of Worces- 
«*%„ visiting at, the home of 

, fennie Da«e-      ■ 
. fiould of Worcester  is vis-. 

f*C ^parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
m i Gould of Pleasant street. 

P*" h T Wood of Ware spent 

i*5 ]
TIA in West Brookfield as 

^ifofM". John G. Shackley. 

Alfred I Struthers entertained 

p^ «*iety of the Congrega- 
church at-the   parsonage   this 

1 d Mrs Fred kyman of SorinB" 
rtBt Sunday at the home of 
Tynan's   father,    Charles      H. 

E and Mrs- Charles H.    Jones   of 
street are visiting    Mrs.    Jones- 

Mrs. M. A.  Pickup   in   Hart- 

fc parish 'auxiliary  of  the Congre- 
church  will    meet    Tuesday 

oon at the hfjm'e of  Miss Char- 

He T. Fales. 
jliss Madeline   Aldrich     substituted 

librarian     in     Men-jam      public 
during the    absence    of    Miss 

len P. Shackley. 

Sir. and Mrs. Frank L.    Daley    and 
i Katick, spent the week-end with 
)aley's   parents,    Mr.    and    Mrs. 

A. Daley. 

A daughter was   borr!   to   Mr.   and 
Edmund L. Smith of Kornerways, 

rth Brookfield road, at Ware hospi- 

Monday, Feb. 26. 

Hr. and Mrs.    Fletcher   S.     Brown 
daughter, Eleanor of Leicester are 

ding a week  with   Mrs-.   Brpwn's 
jler, Mrs. Lyman "Barnes. 

Miss Grace  Wilbur  of   Chicopee   is 
iding a fwe  weeks  with   her  par- 

Mr. and  Mrs.   Edwin   Wilbur  of 
>e street, who have  been  ill. 

Jfe Charlotte  T.   Fales   substituted 
pianist   at    the      Congregational 

reh Sunday  morning    during    the 
ce of Miss Marguerita Fales. ,, 

Miss Mildred Cutler, a teacher in the 
41k schools of Manchester, Conn., is 

iding a weed's vacation with her 
its, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cut- 

Ware rbad. 

community chorus will meet 
rehearsal Tuesday evening at the 
"Of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ches- 
Any who are interested in cho- 

singing are invited  to  enroll.' 

Hiss^larjoric Cutler" returned this 
to her duties as supervisor of 

sic in the public schools of Whit- 
ille, alter a vacation spent at the 
ie of her aunt, Mrs. John H. Webb. 

Hiss Doris M. Cutler, teacher of 
lestic science    in    the    schools    of 

mod, spent the we§k-end ^.h 
aunt,   Mrs    John    H.    Webb    of 

|ter Hill Farm. 

The Social   and   Charitable   Society 
I hold the fifth  supper  and  enter- 
■ment of the^season in  the Congre 

St. Paul's Episcopal mission will 
hold a service of Holy Communion in 
the Congregational . church chapel 
Sunday morning at nine o'clock. Rev. 
Charles N. Farrar of North Brook- 
field will be in charge. > 

Mrs. Thomas Campion of North 
Brookfield Swas called to West Brook- 
field this week because of the. illness 
of her sister, Mrs. Michael Long, who 
is now recovering from a threatened 
attack of pneumonia. 

West Brookfield literary club will 
meet Thursday, afternoon wi"th Mrs. 
Robert Carter of Central street. The 
subject will be: "If I Should be 
draww jury-woman." The hostess 
will read a paper entitled "If I Should 
be elected to the General Court." 

West Brookfield troop of Boy Scouts 
held its postponed election of officers 
in the chapel of the church, Monday 
night at seven o'clock. ■ Frank H, 
Burfitt, a veteran of the World War, 
told the boys of his experiences over- 
seas. 

West Brookfield juniors defeated 
the basketball team from Christ Mem- 
orial church, North Brookfield at the 
church gymnasium Tuesday night, 24 
to 18. The playing of C. Crooks on 
the North Brookfield team was well 
spoken of, however. He caged seven 
baskets from the floor.     The line-up: 

(Mathews) whom, he married Oct. 5, 
1922. The funeral was held from the 
Methodist church Thursday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. Walter O. Terry, 
pastor of the church, officiated. Un- 

Wickaboag  Valley   Association   held dertaker  John   H:   Donovan  of  W^est 
a    community    social    in    District 2  Brookfield  was in  charge. 
schoolhou'se Tuesday night.   The enter- 

4g! 
hares that have been liberated by the 
association this winter. The price and 
expense of purchasing the hares will 
be met by subscriptions from mem- 
bers and will not be taken from the 
funds of the association. The lbcal 
fish and game organization 'has at 
present ninety-seven members, includ- 
ing, residents of West Brookfield, the 
neighboring towns, Springfield, Wor- 
cester, and places nearer Boston. I 
Dr. C.~E. Bill is president of the As- 
sociation, 

Francis A.    Taylor,    aged    seventy- 
seven,  a  Civil  War  veteran,  died  at. 

************M ********« «** 

Make It Quit and 
Double' 

By MARTHA WILLIAMS 

*****l**+*+*****4I>»♦»»♦ 
j  <<£>.  1S23,  by McClnra Newspaper Syndicate.)   | 

"Hold on a minute!" Geneva shouted ' 
at the Allen car, wondering the while 
If her voice could pierce Its rattling. 
Hence she-chuckled tp note Its sudden 

.'"sTowTiig,    its    final    short    stopping, 
three o'clock Tuesday morning at hisl thougn\ahe knew   the  ofcauffeur  was 
home  on  Central  street  after  an  ill- frowning.     Big,   burly,   bearded,   he 

loomed at her over the wheel, grunting 
rather than saying: "Whut now? Any- 
body dead?   Or nigh It?" 

"What's that to you, Sllasr Geneva 
returned, her bead critically aside. 
"Might be—a heap]" Silas again 
grunted: "Market sbets at 8 o'clock— 
I'm bound ter fetch town before that 
—ef I have to run on all flat tires." 

"Silas! Must I tell Aunt Martha 
you're at It again?" Geneva said, 
stamping her foot. Silas growled 
back:    "Say!   Whut business Is It of 

ness of several weeks. He was born 
in Boston, and enlisted in July 1863, 
as a private in Co. H of the Sixth 
Massachusetts- infantry and was dis- 
charged from Co. K of the Fourth 
Massachusetts cavalry Jan. 30, 1865. 
He was a member of Alanson Hamil- 
ton post, G. A. R., of West Brookfield. 
For several years he was a resident 
of Springfield, coming* to West Brook- 
field sixteen years ago and has lived 
until recently on Long hill. He is sur- 
vived by his second wife, Mrs. Grace I yours  er  hers   how   I   'tend  ter—my 

tainment,  under the direction  of  Miss West  Brookfield   Farmesr'  club  met 

Mary A. Pryor, consisted of music and    °r /"  *"  day  SeSS10n in Grange hal1 

literary   numbers  by  members  of  the' Wednesday   and   was   entertained   by 

Association and school children of the  ^r' f"d,J
MrS'  G'  CHnt0n    Hazen    of 

district.       Refreshments     were   served'LB/°0kfi?ld„and   MrS'  Cora  Foster  and 

by Mrs.  George  N. Joslin  and  Guy C.   !?' f"?  Mfs-  **"*** G' Benedict of 

rjavjE West  Brookfield.    The  speaker at  the 

I'm free, white and twenty- 

West Brookfield Grange held a Col- 
onial party in Grange hall Wednes- 
day   evening.   The   members   were   in 

morning session was Frank L. Roberts 
■of Boston, whose subject was "Co-op- 
eration for the Farmers." He said in 

.part: "There is a lack of co-operation 
costumes of the penod. During the: ^tween farmers and between towns, 
entertainment Miss Ruth Fanning of j Farmers are dependent upon each 
Gilbertville gave piano selections and „ther Qne great probiem is transpor- 
there were vocal solos by Mrs. C. D. tation, He must pay twice as much 
Dwght Briggs and Delmar C. Watkins. I for shipping his products ^ husiness 

The committee in charge was. Mr. and 
Mrs, Levi Johnson and Mrs. Cora 
Richards. 

W. BROOKFIELD JUNIORS 24 
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F. Clark If rb J. Crooks 
E. Clark rf 1   lb  K. Fullam 

men pay for theirs. Co-operation will 
overcome this condition. New Eng- 
land farmers should support local in- 
dustries. They must band together 
and trust each other Other coun- 
tries   have   such   co-operation.    I   fear, 

Castle c ._, . c W. Fullam j in   this   section   of   the.,   country   each 
Mara  lb „_•   rf C.  Crooks 'farmer  would   want  the   creamery   on 
Brown  rb     If  D.  Crooks 

Baskets from floor, C. Crooks 7, E. 
Clark-5, Castle 4, Mara 2, W. Fullam, 
Brown, K. Fullam. Free tries missed, 
C, Crooks, Mara -2/ D. Crooks, 3. 
Fouls called on E. Clark, J. Crooks 2, 
F. Clark- 3. Referee, Smith. Timer, 
Burt. Time, four 10-minute periods. 
Attendance, 5'0. 

West     Brookfield     Troop     of     Boy 

his own land and would demand the 
largest profits. The farmer must learn 
the greatest profits go to the great- 
est producers." Rev.lG. Frederick 
Grant of Warren, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church in that town, said: 
"The 'problem of American history 
from start to finish has been one of co- 

business ! 
one." 

"Twice twenty-one—but freel Not 
a bit!" Geneva returned airily: "Not 
while Aunt Martha stays a widow. 
Tm out here ln this brollln' sun to 
please her—she says will you please 
bring her from town two whole dozen 
lemons—not   countln'   yourself." 

"Scat! You kitten—before I run 
over ye," Silas shot at her, but with 
a' contradicting grin. 'Til fetch 'em— 
else break my neck. Right now I'd 
drink u gallon o' her lemonade^—If I 
had It handy—tell her I'm comln' back 
for hit after supper." 

"Come before^—we don't grudge 
meals to deserving poor men—and I'm 
to make the biscuit," Geneva said, 
whirling on, tiptoe to make a cheese 
so handsomely puffy It was a pity 
SHasydld not stop to see It. But 
Fate wouldn't let It be wasted—she 
sent, at exactly the logical moment, 
the strange young Andy Mallon—to 
come so near running her down he all 
but wrecked his roadster In avoiding 
It.   White-faced and shaking, he stam- 

mon. Tin iltmi game. Besides, i like 
your text. Denny Is all there Is to 
being a gentleman, but I could never 
lire up to him; he hasn't one Single 
redeeming sin." 

"Hm! Much girls know a fellow! 
He can outswear a pirate!" from Mal- 
lon. "That's one of his outstanding 
virtues." 

Geneva glffgled: "I've heard him— 
though of course he don't know It." 

"He's a poker (lend 1" from Mallon, 
trying'hard to make his eyes behave. 
"1 almost love him for It." 

Geneva nodded.   Mallon went oa: 
"He gets stewed-^splfllcated—all ln 

a cocked hat •" 
"Only when occasion severely de- 

mands   It,"  Geneva   palliated. 
"He plays the Jew's-harp," from Mal- 

lon.   Geneva smiled at him,   - 
"An adoraWe, bbylsh survival," she 

•aid. 
Mallon shook his  head, sighing. 
"He's almost persuaded to run fpr 

the legislature," to which Geneva 
cried: "Oh, the noble citizen I 'Eng- 
land expects every man to do his 
duty."' 

'Til stop, as I'm getting nowhere," 
Mallon complained. 

"We're getting home—whisk your- 
self right in there," Geneva command- 
ed, pointing to an open gate with 
shrubby barriers back of It. Beyond 
rose a big house, once white, now of a 
delicious weathered gray 
matching   the   plump   lady   ln 

Th« first Photograph. 
• The first person to have bis photo- 

graph taken was' a civil engine*! 
named Shanks, who vlnlted the Inves- 
tor, Daguerre, in Paris, In 1839, aBd 
suggested to him that his photograph 
process might be used to take por- 
traits. « 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Martin Wrobel late of War- 
ren in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to  said Court,  for  probate,  by 
Philip   Misiasek,  who   prays  that  let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
him  the  executor  therein  named. 

.You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter.in said County of Worcester, 
on the twentieth day of March 
A. D. 1923- at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why the same should not be granted, J 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks,' in 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 

almost j or delivering a copy of this citation 
silver- ; to all known persons interested in the 

ptional     church*"     on       Wednesday 
wing of next week. 

I The  Young    Men's    Class    of    the 
■jregational    Sunday    School 
hrge of an    illustrated    lecture    on 

ffcaham   Lincoln"   in     the     chapel, 

why night.   C. Ernest Bell was the 
if 

'™v West Brookfield persons'were 
^K those    who     sustained     losses 
wgh investment    in    the    Warren 
»al Bank which recently  closed 
»°ors, after announcing a deficit of 

Ha 

Scouts held its annual meeting a.t the | operation. I feel there may be danger 
Methodist church Monday night, in 'aying too much stress' on classes 
These were elected to office: Senior land their individual rights. It must 
patrol leader, Bames Moller; leader of; not be the "ghts of the farmer, or the 
the first patrol, Stanley W. Ensworth; ,' mechanic, but each class must, like 
leader of the second patrol, Sylvester]the wheels of a watch, play into each 
G. Walker; assistant leader, first pa-'otner "ntil«-the whole is in accord, 
trol, Harris C. "Mara; assistant leader \ Make the interests of all classes your 
of second patrol, Kenneth Wilson.;'interest." , Rev'. Alfred L. Struthers,, 
There was a record attendance' of i Pastor of the Congregational church 

thirty-four scouts. James P. Kearney Iof West Brookfield said: "Did the \ 
was elected chairman of the entertain-1 Creator Put essentials into-the world I 
ment committee. It is.planned to ! Just to helP someone 'else ? ' If we are 
present a play in April. The -scouts!10 Ket anywhere all classes are bound 
went on a ski and snowshoe jaunt!t0 Bet together on the same plane. 1 

across Lake Wickaboag to'the hills |believe the church holds the key to 
had ! in the  northern part of  town  Thurs-'the situation. '   Get into the plane of 

(jayt | common   brotherhood   working  in   the 

The West Brookfield Fish and [interests of humanity." Other speak- 

Game Association, through, its secre-! ers were Mrs- C- c- Richardson, and 
tary, Arthur H. Bates, has ordered 'Lewis W. Craig of West Brookfield. 
thirty additional white hares from the : Dinner was served at 1:30 o'clock, fol- 
state department of fisheries and :]owed.by a social hour. The afternoon 
game in Boston for liberation in this sessi>* opened with a vocal solo by 
town. The hares will come front |Mrs G F- Genthner of Warren and a 
Bucksport, Me., and the consignment j reading by Mrs. Mary Woodward of 
will.make a    total of forty-six    white IWarre"    ' The   speaker  of  the   after- 
 i      J noon   was   Lee   Boyce,   superintendent 

— j of the Blanchard farm in Brookfield, 
whose topic was "Farm Management 
and Spraying to Kill Weed's. " He 
explained the organization of his 
farm, and methods of planting, spray'- 
ing and harvesting. The afternoon 
ended with a -general discussion. 

gray organdie who sat on the piazza ' estate, seven days at least before said 

sound asleep. \    mt. u-u        T   C   U_    C ,,a     ,_.    , ,„     „ Witness,  Wiliam T.  Forbes, Esquire, 
"SweVt   innocence!"    Geneva   mur-  Jud      of  said Court   this twent^.ffr^ 

mured In  Mallon's  ear.   "She mustn't ; day of February in the year one'thou- 
see you until yotf re naturalized. Come j sand v-nlfTe   hundred  and   twentv-three. 
on   out  back—we   keep  our. tea   and        HARRY II   ATWOOD, Register 
tennis   very,   very   private.     I'll   say - 3tl7g 
Denny Introduced  you; you  know It's     
the frozen truth." Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

"Thereby   earning   richly   the   grati- I Worcester, ss. 
tude I've been trying to prove," Mai- ■_       '     PROBATE  COURT 
Ion  said, bowing.    Then, having come  To 1I

th!Jhe,n* at law-.»ext ff kin and 

4..   _  -_       ,    .        ..      ' all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
to  safe seclusion,   the  pair  sat  down      estate   of   g^,   McCarthv   late   of 

fronting each other and laughed hap- , yorth    Brookfield.   in   said   Countv, 
iplly  over their own  foolishness. deceased. 

Swift beginnings  make oft but  lag- Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur- 
gard endings.   Certainly It was true in porting  to  be  the  last  will and  testa- 
thls case.   Time sped the summer, the ment of  sa'd  deceased  has been  pre- 
fall,   to  the Indian   summer,  and  still sented   to  said Court,  for  probate, by 
neither of the pair was sure as to the P™rge t

R
t  Hamant   who   prays   that 

outcome. At least they said so, mnk- hVm^th^™,"^.?37 'T^ .        .     , ,,   ,. „        ,        ',    ,,    ;mm' trie executor therein named, with- 
lng  Aunt Martha  smile enigmatically. iout  giving a  suretv  on  his"fc^. 
She was busy getting new things  flt [    You are hereby cited to appear   at 

.for     a    farmer-lady.      Silas    brought 'a' Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
roundly to book—given choice betwixt I ter,  in  said County  of  Worcester,  on 

Ihls Martha und the stock market—had [the   twentieth   day   of   March,   A.   D. 
chosen wisely.   From crowing over the ! 1923,  at  nine  o'clock  in   the  forenoon, 
younger  pair he took  to rating them I1? snow  cause, if any  you  have,  why 
soundly * Itne same should not be granted. 

.    And when Thanksgiving found then, j tn
A"dJ^ur^" isf,

hereb/f recte
K

d 

....   .  ., , ,   '    "     .B " ! to give  public notice  thereof,  bv  pub- 
still dallying with fate he was moved I lishing this citation once in each week 
to say roughly: "I know whut alls ye j for three successive weeks, in the 
—no sand in the araw o' either one. j Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
Heal grit would mighty soon settle this ; lished in Spencer, the last publication 
hagglin'; you'd stand, up and play the ! to be one day, at least, before said 
game—double er quits. Denny Moore'd ! Court. and by mailing postpaid, or 
do It and never bal qne eve over It ' delivering a copy of this citation to 
Why don't you amiJrfm settle It with aI! fnown ' Persons interested in the 
Jaare knuckles. Andy? You're pretty j^' secven da^ at least before saJd 

near one size. Denny's reach Is a | Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
lettle mite the longest, but ef you ; Judge of said Court, this twenty: 
clinched. I'd-draw straws which to bet ; seventh day of February, in the year 
°n." - j one     thousand    nine     hundred     and 

"Silas!    Tou   old   savage!    Reckon j twenty-three. 
Td   let  anvbodv beat  and  batter mv      HAR-RY   H   ATWOOD,   Register. - 
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Commonwealth of Ma5=achus«ts 
PROBATE COURT 

fQ)lRTHMOR£ BUTTERMILK 
BABY CHICK FOOD 

should be given to baby chicks 48 hours after hatch- 
ing. It is easily digested and provides the necessary 
nourishment to make them strong and healthy and 
keep them active and vigorous through the early 
danger period. 

WIRTHMORE Buttermilk Baby Chick Food is 
a New England product—designed and prepared 
from tested formulas, to meet the conditions and re- 
quirements of New England poultrymen. Its use 
will positively increase vitality and decrease mortality 
in your flock. 

Wrtttfor FREE WMhmor* Egg Record {Book- 
Filled (ram cover to cover with helpful information for profit- 
able poultry ninng. 

BUTTERMILK 

Chu. 1 , molraalejDulriDllto™, Boiten 

ill, 
ONE QUALITY ONLY-THEBEST 

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, 
laborers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, . bruises. 
Should" be kept in every home. 30c 
and 60c. 

.     » » — 
"Grandfather" i^t Eighteen. 

A   marriage   which   took   place   at 
Venlo,   Holland,  gave  the bridegroom 
the distinction of being a grandfather 
before he had come of age. The groom 
Is eighteen   and  his  bride forty-five, i 
She was a  widow with  several  chil- 
dren, one of whom was married a year 
sgo and has a child, which makes the 
rroom a grandfather.   The eldest *•*. ! 
Is twenty-two, so that the groom b#- ' 
tomes "father" of a man four years 
rider than himself i 

America's Rival to Cheops. 
The statement has been made that 

the Great Mound at Cabokia, 111., ex- 
ceeds In cubic contents any of ths 
Egyptian pyramids. This Is a mis- 
take. The Pyramid of Cheops is 
about 460 feet high; Its bass meas- 
ures 18 acres. The Cahokia mound 
is 104 feet high; Its base Is 16 acres 
It Is, therefore, evident that ths 
pyramid has at leas* twice ths 
cubical content of the Illinois mound. 
The stone In the Great Pyramid 
would suffice to 'build a wall around 
francs five feet high and elghteea 
Inches thick, following every Indenta- 
tion and Irregularity of ths coasts and 
frontiers. 

"What's  That   to   You,   Silas?" 

mered apologies for what he called his 
inexcusable carelessness. Geneva, not 
quite so steady as she tried to seem. 
laughed away his concern—saying she 
was herself to blame—such childish- 
ness almost deserved the worst. In- 
side three minutes both had got hack 
their color, also got upon a footing 
approaching old friendship. He told 
Ills name—rwhlch she knew already— 
and upon hearing hers said joyously: 
"Oh! Such luck !. I know about you." 

"How much—and what—and who's 
been slandering me to your face?" the 
girl asked plaintively but with dancing 
eyes. 

Mallon's eyes also danced as he 
(lung hack: "Maybe It Is slander— 
Penny Moore sa.vs you're the finest 
girl ever. I know better—you're no 
gW—but a fairy princess. Or else 
you'd be a cold corpse right now— 
with me a suicide beside you. Your 
fairy friends snatched you away Just 
ln time." 

"Are you glad • of It—or sorry?" 
from Geneva. 

"Mighty gltidi-and then some," from 
young Andy. "But see to It you don't 
make me sorry; .my constitution Is 
undermined with severe study; I might 
go In a decline " 

"Don't you know two people can be 
acquainted-at second hand?" Geneva 
interrupted. "Denny stopped over a 
day and night last time he made our 
Ashley town "  

"I know—he told me—warned me. 
In fact." Mallon ln turn broke In. 
"Indeed I came here to do missionary 
work. Out of the heart, you know—to 
warn you Denny Is the best and finest 
ever^—and If you mean what you said 
to him, why you'll likely be mighty 
sorry for yourself some day." 

"£m tired—standing here In the 
road," Genevn said. "Suppose you 
cake me to the house—It's Just over 
back of those trees, a mile maybe." 
Then as she settled herself luxurious- 
ly beside him:    "Go on with ths ser- 

dear   Denny?"   Geneva   cried,   flushed 
and   tremulous. 

Andy looked at her, his heart like 
lead. He laid his hands on her shoul- ; ^ 
ders, kissed tier as one kisses the dead. ~or5,est!r'.ss , 
and. said huskily: "I know-at last. T<!1,

th^e,rs at J*w, next of kin, and 

I'm going-to bring him home to. you f^% tf^^Hebarf tata rf 
for Christmas." With that he rushed Tont BrooSeld in^aTc?' (W? 
away.    Geneva  cried  herself to sleep      deceased. 
that night, but afterward was dry- ;-. Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
eyed, j porting to be the last will and testa- 

Christmas ' came white—pure and I ment of said deceased has been pre- 
dazzling with its frills of evergreens. ' sented to said Court, for probate, by 
the earth smiled up to a fleece veiled iGeorge R Hamant. who pravs that 
sun,   all   the   fairer   for   the   veiling i otters testamentarv may be issued to 

Silas  was in a seventh heaven-New &J^?X thertin namefL
witK 

v ,       „    ,u_        ...        . „XT      put giving a suretv on his ofhera  bond- 
Years was the wedding day. "No« i You are hereby cited to apnear at 
ef them little rascals will Jest settle la probate Court, to be held atforces- 
things somehow." he said to his be ; ter, in said Countv of Worcester, on 
trothed.     "Ain't  a  thing more  divine   the_ twentieth   day   of   March,   A.   D. 
providence could give us. Honey, what 

-you reckon the upshot'll be? Andy 
hasn't cheeped, not a word from Denny 
and Neva actin' real human—must be 
she's  seen  a  fearsome light." 

Perhaps    she    had.      Anyway,    she 
trembled Inside, though she smiled as 

1923. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
.to show cause, if anv vou have why 
the same should not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is herebv direct- 
ed to give public notice' thereof by 
publishing this citation once ir each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the   Brookfields'   Union,   a   newspaper 

saucily as ever when over the 'phone : published in Spencer, the last'publi- 
Denny called: "We've Invited our- cation to be one dav, at least, before 
selves  to  Chlrstmas  eve  dinner;   set   " said Court, and by mailing, postpaid 

or delivering a copy of this citation 
to all known persons interestd in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. , 

Witness, William T, Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge    of    =aid    Court,-    this    twenty- 

i seventh  day of February,  in the  year 
"Solomon hud nothing on you. Silas." | one     thousand     nine     hundred    "and 

our plates." He sounded riotously 
happy—more, he looked it when, be 
hurst In half an hour.early. N"o won 
der. for he half carried a slird'brown- 
haired fairy lie held so tight she could 
not run away. 

he cried. "Only we'll turn your saying 
round—make it quit anil double. I've 

iglven an example. This is my wife 
And^ and Neva will please take no- 
tice." To which all the people said 
"Amen.1' 

twenty-three 

.HARRY   H.  ATWOOD.   Register. 
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TO WIPE OUT TUBERCULOSIS 

Estimated Cost Would  Be in the  Bil 
lions, but It Would Be Well 

Worth It. 

It Is estimated by the Friiminghatn 
Health and Tuberculosis Demonstra 
tlon that $2.15 per capita per annum 
will buy excellent health protection 
for an average American city. Th'i 
will go far toward ellmlnatlng'tuber- 
culosts from a community entirely, 
provided the work Is extended over >i 
sufficient period of time. Taking the 
population of the United States-as u 
whole, and extending the payment over 
ten years, such an Investment In health 
would mean an expenditure of approx- 
imately $2,000,000,000. While at first 
glance such a cost seems high. It Is In 
reality a very paying outlay. It would 
mean a saving of thousands of lives 
whose working power Is now lost r.> 
the country. Such a saving, figurine 
the economic value of a human life HI 

the low figure of S10O per year would 
amount to at least $25,000,000,000. 

gurpe^s 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American . Seed Catalog 

SENT FPEE 

Burpee's Annual it • complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It is a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetable*.and flew, 
er* i!lu*tntted in the color, of nature. 
Write 5ot your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers  Philadelphia 
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a building erected, donated to the town 
by another and dedicated to the 
memory of  Richard  Sugden? 

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50 
cents;  Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,  Spencer Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, MARCH 2,' 1923. 

The March Atlantic Monthly has 
an article in which it is stated that 
President Harding framed a set of 
rules for the guidance of his fellow 
workers in the office of his newspaper. 
the Marion Star, which read: 'There 
are two sides to every question.   Get 

At the town meeting next   Monday 
the voters will be called upon to'vote 
Yes or j^o upon the question   of   in- 
stalling an accounting system by  the 

| commonwealth.'  The  matter   will    be 
j upon   the  ballot,  and   therefore  there 
I will be no opportunity for a discussion 
j of the matter before the time of vot- 
ing.-   From  what  information  we  can 
gather and after discussing the master 
with  several  of  the  town  officers  and 
leading citizens  we  are     strongly    in- 
clined to advise the voters to put their 
X   against  the  No on    this    question. 
While the state accounting system has 
some .thing  to  recommend   it,  yet  we 
understand that it is a rather compli- I 

]cated   system,   hardly" required    in   a> 
town of this size, and one that will be 
very expensive     We  read   that it has 
been    estimated    in    a    town    in    the 
eastern part of the    state    about    the 
size od Spencer the cost will be about j 
S5000.    While   there  are   many  defects ■ 
in   our  present  system  of    accounting 
we doubt very much if it is wisdom to ! 
saddle  an  expense  of    anything    like ! 
that  natur'e upon  the taxpayers.       .   j 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring H'ousecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON ,    ? 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

, . Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We Give Service 
Have us give you, our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

I 

After   the   demonstration   given     by 
the caterpillar tractor last- Wednesday 
there can be no denying that it would 
be a mighty useful piece of apparatus 

both.      I hat would be a good example  *__   ___ ■      ,,.,   1,       .^ ,'   , for  snow work.    Whether  it  could  be 
adapted fop' use' on  the  summer high- 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC "STREET, SPENCER, 

WARREN'S STORE NEWS 

*- 
GINGHAMS 

A wonderful line of 32 inch ginghams only 25G a  d 

COLORED DRESS LINENS 

A splendid dress, linen 36 inches wide in staple co 

$1.00 a yd. ^ 

ors. 

for some to follow who   just   at   this 
time are  putting forth  siiph one-sided 
arguments    We   have   and  are   giving 
free space to,.both sides of the contro- 
versy on  the library matter, which  is 
just now making a good    deal    of    a 
stir, in spite of the fact that a few of 
the friends of one of the parties most 
concerned      have     "intimated       very 
strongly  that  only  their side  deserves 
recognition.   It is in just   such    situ- 
ations as these that make one observe 
that people some  times need "to    be 
delivered   from     their    friends."      For 
while the  two  parties  most  concerned 
personally—though   the  subject by   ho 
means is or should be a personal one 
at all—are  carrying  themselves   .with 
becoming     poise     and     dignity,     and 
weighing well  their    words,    some    of 
their  friends are  making  the    rashest 
sort  of  statements  and   remarks   that 
are childish eno/ugh indeed.   But after 
having heard, a  great'deal  from  both 
sides   and   having   read   carefully   the 
statements of all who    have    written 
upon the subject, arid trying to    view 
the subject fairly, there are few points 
in  the position of the library trustees 
that we cannot reconcile with our own 
notions of what is the best procedure. 
The trustees have diverted the George 
Bemis fund for a  "children's    depart- 
ment," but  they  have  not  yet taken 
the voters into their confidence to the 
extent of telling    what    sort    of    an 
arrangement  they  have  in    mind,    or 
how it is to be    managed.      Probably 
they have not definitely decided them- 
selves.   This  we   do   know,    however, ! 

that  already  $1000  have  been " drawn 
from the fund,    since    they    received 
permission to use it for that   purpose, 
and no    start ""has    yet   been    made 
toward     providing     the     department, 
except to buy a moderate amount of 
books. • If. therefore, $1000 or more is ' 
to    be    withdrawn     from     the     fund 
anually, it is a fair question    to    ask, 
what will have become of the George 
Bemis   fund   in   twenty-five   years     or 
less, providing any serious inroads are 
made   upon   the   principal.    And   after 
this department is established and; the 
funds have been exhausted, the town 
will naturally be expected to continue 
the proposition and pay for it through 
taxation.   If  the  town  is    sufficiently 
large and the need is imperative, if the 
present library, facilities will not ade- 
quately care for the library needs of 
the children of the town, then there is 
no gainsaying that the town should be 
willing  to make  any  necessary  appro- 
priation.    But  we  have not  heard    of 

'any urgent call from the    patrons    of 
the  library.   The  plan  simply    seems 
to commend    itself    to    a    few    well- 
intentioned people as a nice thing to 
do.   We understand  that the  trustees 
anticipate   a    rearrangement    of    the 
present main floor, a    restoration    of 
(Tie reading room area to provide    for 
the   proposed   children's    department, 
and  a  small  reading  room    especially 
for  the  children.   The noise and  con- 
fusion  caused by  children  is said    to 
be one of the main   reasons    for    the 
proposed  new  department, but if the 
children's section is to be    housed   in 
the same room it is difficult to^see how 
the noise is to hi minimized'   to'  any 
great    extent.     But    after,    all    this 
done and   the    whole    or   any    large 
portion of  the  Bemis fund  exhausted, 
what will there be to show to coming 
generations what Mr. Bemis    did    for 
his  native   town?    We    believe    that 
by jthe terms of    the    supreme 

way work to advantage is another 
matter. It is Claimed for it that a 
long string of trailers can be attached 
to it. saving much over horse hire in 
haulage when conditions are right, 
though it cannot be denied but that a 
motor truck gets over the ground 
faster. Motor .car owners wish 
heartily that there might^foe a liberal 
demonstration given on the Leicester 
road at Breezy Bend and Mt. Pleas- 
ant, > 

» ♦ 
Gift of Black Diamonds 

A large, basket' filled with "black 
diamonds," another name these days 
for hard coal, each piece wrapped in 
tissue paper, occupied the center of 
the parlor when Mrs. Frank L Hop- 
kins returned to her Cherry street 
home Friday night, after taking tea at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton M. Burrage, Irving street. Mrs. 
Hopkins was greeted by about twenty- 
five'friends and neighbors, the event 
taking the form of a neighborhood 
donation ijarty and belated shower 
from  Irving street residents. 

Mr. Hopkins is pastor of the Spencer 
Baptist church, formerly of Worcester. 

I The couple was married last summer" 
, Mrs. Hopkins was also presented an 
eighteen piece pyrex baking set and a 
half dozen linen afternoon tea nap- 
kins. Ice cream, cake and nuts formed 
the refreshments of the evening. 

. Among those present were: Mrs. 
Henry L. Whitcomb, Mrs. Joseph E. 
Groat, Mrs. Lois Copp, Miss Florence 
Copp, Mrs. Lillian Corser, Mrs. George 
Adams, Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Mrs. H. 
Gilbert Barron, Miss Julia Dennis, 
Mrs. Walter Gately, Mrs. Milton H. 
Burrage. Mrs. Vilroy Newton, Miss 
Lucy Newton, Mrs. Frank Marble, 
Mrs. Richard.Purll, Mrs. W. H. Potter, 
Mrs. George Derby, Mrs. Thomas 
Sullivan, Mxs: Wesley Smith, Miss 
Luna Smith, Mrs. Wilfred Spooner, 
Miss Marguerite Ellison, all of Spencer, 
friends of Mrs. Hopkins before!, her 
marriage and also Miss Ethel Woods 
of Worcester. 

"Wild   Irish Rose"   on 
Night 

St.    Patrick's 

THE BEST FURNACE 
at the 

LOWEST PRICE 

We are pleased to announce 

that we have been appointed 

agents in Spencer, the Brook- 

fields, and Leicester for the 

American Pipe and Pipeless 
Furnaces 

These furnaces'are guaranteed for five years and sell at a lower price 
than others of anywhere near the same grade. 

They range in prices from 

$115 TO $145 INSTALLED 
Reduction if you install the furnace yourselves. 

We would like to show you some of the improvements of this Heater 
over all others and  why it will  outlast others 

BEACH CLOTH 

In all desirable colors, 39c yd. 

SPRING HOSIERY 

The newest in ladies spring hosiery 

A. F.WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

fflfflMMimiimM^ 

LOOK  HERE! 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
•   PLUMBING AND  HEATING 

20 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

If you want an Incubator or, 

a Brooder that is sure to do 

the work, buy a Buckeye— 

They are the surest to give 

satisfaction of any on the. 

market.  

court 

The three act comedy-drama. "My 
Wild Irish Rose," will be given in 
Park theatre in celebration of St. Pat- 
rick's day .but the exact date h as 
yet undecided. Mrs. Mary Martin 
Silk, president of the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the A. O. H., will coach and manage 
the affair, which is under the aus- 
pices of the A. O. H. and Ladies 
Auxiliary, jointly-.. 

The cast of characters is as- follows: 
Colum  McCormaek, a  prosperous  Irish 

Farmer of County  Kildare. 
William  Silk 

Maurice     Fitzgerald,     a     rich     young 
Dublin Artist   John J. Nolan 

Terry   Creigan,   McCormack's   nephew, 
a young Irish  Patriot in exile 

Archibald McCurdy, Jr. 
Archibald Penhywitt, wealthy English 

tourist 1 John  Hayes 

Michael  Pepperdine, an eminent-Dub- 
lin barrister ._.   ._ Farrell Heffeman 

Shawn   McGilly,  the  laziest    man    in 
County Kildare James M. Silk 

Ann Mary McCormaek, Colum's sister, 
with a true Irish heart 

Mrs. Mabel Gallagher Bosquet 
decree a bronze tablet may be erected tThe- Widow Hannigan,_with_mo'ney in 
somewhere on the walls of the library 
We ask,  (regardless of  the 
demerits  of*itl 

factor of the 
a fund 

merits or 
"the children's scheme) if 

I fairness to. a deceased bene- 
town, who has provided 

now amounting to $22,000 for 
another purpose-^with-a view perhaps 
of establishing"1 a monument to himself 
>n his native town-if it is an adequate 
recognition of that gift to place -*! Rose Creigan'..a 
puny bronze plaque on the interior of I 

the bank and eye on Colum 
Miss  Marian   Dillon 

Eileen   Fitzgerald,  a Dublin  heiress 
Eileen   Crimmin 

Lady Agnes Barricklow, who hesitates 
at nothing      Miss Irene C. Gallagher 

Peggeen Burke, a servant on the Mc- 
Cormaek Farm .__  Anna Godaire 

wild Irish Rose 
Eleanor      Godaire 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appqmted agent for this wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT  GARAGE 
5 AND 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOR YOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for. 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price-%2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and  Service, Hotel  Massasoit,  Spencer 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

P. A. RICHARD 
THE STOVE MAN 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 
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MONDAY 
MARCH 5 

Vitagraph presents 
"WILD HONEY" 

with 
PRISCILLA  DEAN 

Comedy "Just a Minute" 

Vaudeville Try-out Night from Levek 
Amusement Company    . •> 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 
 \  

TUES. and WED. 
MARCH 6 iindJ7 

Attraction Extraordinary 
D. W. Griffith's Magnificent Production 

"ORPHANS OP THE STORM" 
Based on the ,Famous Play "The Two 

Orphans, featuring 
LILLIAN and DOROTHY  GISH 

Comedy  "The Skipper's Last  Resort" 

Evening at 7 :45—Admission 39c 

THURS. and Fri. 
MARCH 8 and 9 

.    GLORIA SWANSON 
Harrison Pord and David Powell 

in  a  drama  of  Paris arid  New  York 
"HER GILDED CAGE" 

Pathe News 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 28c 

DYES for 
EASTER 
Drugs, too 

SATURDAY 
MARCH 10 

•ROMANY! WHERE 
WILD" 

LOVE  RUNS 

Chas.   Hutchinson in  "Speed"  No.   13 

Matinee at 2:00—Admission: 5 and 10c 
Evening at 6:46  and 8:30 

Admission  22c 

ORCHESTRA IN EVENING 

COMING ATTRACTION 
"THE  SIREN, CALL'-' 

Keep the home spirit in your home by dyeing 
Easter Eggs for the children. 

Don'tthink to dye Easter Eggs Is a mussy job- 
it can be done quickly and with little effort if you 
use our dyes. What happiness you can give your 
loved ones. 

Dye and freshen your old clothes. 
Our up-to-date store keeps abreast of the times 
with the latest nbveltres in toilet articles, per- 
fumes and powder. 

Come in today and J)uy the things you need, 
because JJOU always get the best when you 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Specials 

Men*s Heavy Bed Socks ... ...... 19c pr. 
Ladies Felt Slippers, small sizes   98c pr. 

dds and Ends in Infants Shoes... *  r..:., 49c pr. 
feW prs. of Men's size 7 rubber boots ;. $2.00 pr./ 

V feW prs. of Boys' and Youths' leather toft.pacs_.... 98c pr. 

sOdds and Ends 'n Lad'es' **igh Shoes *>••> $!-98 Pr- 
. few prs. of Ladies Felt .lined shoes-.   98c pr. 

Odds and Ends in Children's and Misses' Shoes ' $1.98 pr. 
A few prs. of Misses Blk. Calf Shoes at  -$1.49 pr. 

Ladies high heel  rubbers   . .«< *    15c pr. 
Men's heavy rubbers were $2.25, now '..   98c pr. 
Odds and Ends in Men's, Women's Misses and Boys Overshoes 

now ■ ■' •; • ■ •; •'■  9^ pr. 
Ladies heavy silk gloves, large sizes, were $1.50 pr. now 49c pr. 
Odds and Ends in heavy fabric gloves, now  ...,,„... 25c pr. 

* HOSIERY 

For the next few days you can buy Misses and Ladies Winter 
Hoisery here at half the regular price, this is surely a great 
offer so take advantage of same. 

/ 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Example Number 1 
Do you read the advertisements in this paper? 
Do you know you can save money by doing'so? 

Proof Number 1 
ELECTRIC IRON SALE FOR SIX DAYS ONLY 

March 5 to 10 inclusive 

,   Regular Price Sale Price 
Westinghonse Type E Iron $7.50 $5.75 

1 Westinghouse .Type H Iron $5.50 $4.85 
| ffestinghouse Travelers Iron $5.50 $4.75 

Perfection-Tron $5.00 $4.25 
Hot Point Iron $8.75 .$5.90 

EVERY IRON GUARANTEED 

Test Number 1 
For every purchase of an Electric Iron during this sale,or for every 

customer bringing a copy of this advertisement to our office during this 
sale, we will give free of charge, an electric iron cord holder valued 
at $75 each. 

This cord holder is of great value 'to every user of an electric iron as 

it holds the cord, away from your work and prevents the danger of 
burning and breaking the cord. ,     ■ 

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS SALE IS FOR SIX DAYS ONLY 

Mrs. A. C. Beaulac has opened a 
corset shop in Marsh block. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. A'dvtf 

Mrs. Ida Snow "has taken a position 
as buyer for'the. Worrell-Gage Co. of 
Athol. 

There" will be a black and white 
party at Odd Fellows hail this Friday, 
night. 

The Wire Village woman's com- 
munity club will meet next Wednes- 
day with Mrs. Thomas Lanagan. 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
tjatteries at Gendreau's Garage..     Adv 

The Woman's Mission Club of the 
Congregational church met on Wed- 
nesday night with Mrs. Ruth Blodgett, 
East Main street. 

Rev. James S. . Barry of Clinton, 
formerly of Brookfield, preached the 
Lenten sermon on Sunday night at 
Holy  Rosary  church. 

One of the first duties the selectmen 
will take up when they organize after 
town meeting will be jitney and' 
hackney rules and regulations. 

The finance committee met again 
last evening but did not complete all 
the jvork before it. Another\meeting 
will be held next Thursday evfening. 

The third degree will be worked qn a 
class of candidates of TecumsehJ tribe, 
I. O. R. M., at a meeting next Thurs- 
day  night  in  Grand  Army  hall. 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; getian— 
$958; Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. advt. 

The polls will open at 5:45 a. m. and 
close at 4 p. m. on Monday. Following 
the usual custom the business ses- 
sion of the town meeting will be on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Deputy Mary Walker and suite of 
Harmony Rebekah lodge went- to 
North Brookfield on Wednesday 
night and installed the officers of 
Cypress Rebekah lodge. 

Miss Gertrude Goodlight, Smith- 
ville distrct and a student at the 
Worcester normal school, suffered a 
broken left arm while skiing on Sun- 
day forenoon. 

Dr. J. R. Fowler, Dr. G. W. Ellison, 
E. C.  Squire  and  Raymond McMurdo 

'Driven from the woods by so much 
snow, in" search of food, pheasants are 
coming near the homes of the west 
side of the town and residents, realiz- 
ing their plight, are. leaving food for 
them. 

George C. Woodard with his tractor 
and big auto truck broke out the 'road 
to Wire Village on Thursday after the 
selectmen had received complaints, of 
bad going on the road, from officials 
of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpor- 
ation. • . ' 

A class initiation of one' hundred 
candidates of Spencer afrie, P. O. E, 
took place on Sunday afternoon at the 
town hall. The degree was in charge 
of the Worcester aerie degree team and 
began at three o'clock. The Worcester 
men came to Spencer at two o'clock 
on a special car. The class on Sunday 
was the result of a month's member- 
ship drive. After the degree work 
refreshments were served. The names 
of the committee in charge appeared 
in last week's issue. 

The Coloniaf costume party of the 
Fortnightly club Monday night in the 
home of Mrs. Harry S. Tripp.of Irving 
street was a success with a good at- 
tendance of club members and several 
guests Mrs. Raymond McMurdo 
sang vocal selections and Miss Ruth 
Hutchins rendered piano solos. The 
entire company sang* old fashioned 
songs, with Mrs. Tripp, pianist. Later 
refreshments of sandwiches, Russian 
tea, candy and salted peanuts were 
served by this committee:MVs. Tripp, 
Miss Hattie Worthington, Mrs. Hattie 
Nichols and Miss Emma Grout. 

Spring millinery opening, March 8th, 
9th and 10th: Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday. Marie L. Dufault,1 Main 
street. . Adv 

Word was received of the death in 
Marlboro this week of Mrs. John Arch- 
ambault (Rena F. Fredette) formerly 
of this town, She was born in Spencer 
and educated here. She left Spencer The reputation of the Druggist, the 
to reside in Marlboro about    eighteen  satisfaction of the Physician, and the 

Rubbers 

Be'prepared for the Spring thaw, a good pair of rub- 
bers and rubber boots will save you Doctor's bills. 

Women's First Rubbers        „ „_.„l._f „_'    $1.00 
Misses   First Grade Rubbers   ._. , .. 95c 

Children's   First Grade Rubbers   i 1    75c 

Youths'   First Grade Rubbers   _„ ^'LJJ_    $1.00 
Boys'   First Grade Rubbers   _..      __^    $1.26 

Men's First Grade Rubbers i $1.50 

Youths' Black Storm King Rubber Boats, Sizes IJ to 2 ^ $300 
Boy's, sizes 3 to 6 WOO 

Youths'. Red Storm King Rubber Boots, Sizes  I! to 2 $400 
Boys' Sizes 3 to 6 . '_ $4.50 

Children's Short  Boots, 5 to  lOi   i 1 $225 
Misses' Short Boots, 11 to 2 _'_ $250 
Misses' Storm King, 11 to 2 • „ $3.00 

Women's Short Boots, 3 to 7 , $300 

Men's Storm King warranted against cracking or breaking '__!_      $6.00 

It pays to buy first grade rubbers 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 

********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines on« insertion 25c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times' 50c, 

Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made tor resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

********** 

years ago.   She   is   survived   by   her we]fare 

husband, two sons, John Jr., and  Fe-1 
lix.  one  brother, Homer  Fredette  and | 

conform 

of   the   Patient   require   that 
chemicals   used   in   dispensing   should 

a  sister,   Mrs.   Frank   Pecor,    Sampson j conf?rm   to   the   ]"Sest   standard   for 
street,    Spencer.     Mrs.    Archambault purity. fc 

was well known and much    liked    bv 
the Our 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

everybody here.   She was a member of     "UI   Dru8s   and   che"^c^   a: 
St. Mary's parish and belonged to the 'highest     standard     in     purity 
church   societies  during  her    stay     in   strength. 
Spencer. 

T-ur i     i   \t A ou. u        Therefore    you    should    bring The   funeral   of   Mrs .   Ann     Shields, I ' 
went to  Boston  on, Wednesday night  who died in Worcester, was Saturday prescriptions to us. 
for  the  fifteenth  anniversary   meeting I morninS    at    nine    o'clock    at    Holy 
of the Ford Hall forum. I Rosary church  with a high    mass 

Mice PaH,or;»,a rv„~K     J    it*       ,! requiem  celebrated  bv     Rev.     W. Miss Catherine Coombs,  daughter of       ' . ; TrvKTITT' 
Mr.  and   Mrs.     William     B.    Coombs   ^ a«ghan.   The   bearers , were:   John ZONITE 

and 

your 

of 
C. 

McCaughan. The bearers were: John 
M. Norton, Michael F. Abbott. Wil- 
liam H. Coffey and James W. Dineen. 
The  burial  was  in   Holv   Rosarv    and 

9 
i St.   Marv's  cemeterv,   in   charge   of   P. 

William  Murphy,  West Main   street, j McDonnell  Co 

agent  for  the   Metropolitan     Co.,  has ' 
been transferred   to  Clinton  where  he' 

Maple street, is at Memorial hospital, 
Worcester, recovering from an oper- 
ation  for  appendicitis. 

FOR SALE—Buckeye incubator ca- 
pacity U0 eggs. Used one season, as 
good as new and for sale cheap. S.- 
W. Fletcher, Ash street. Spencer Tel. 
72-11. , 3tl6 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—The 
turke; hen. Eggs for' hatching $12. 
per lOu    C. F. Pond, Tel   69-12.     tf!6 

FOR SALE—One cot bed, commode, 
four pieces ti%ix cloth parlor set, 
walnut table, suitable for summer 
camp. Mrs. O. A Stevens, 7 May 
street- HIT* 

WANTED—Plain sewing or house- 
work by day or hour. Address S. 
Leader Office. Itl8* 

"»">-» ■■■tn« >■■>-§! t i mi urn .it..«..«n»« ».«■■«■■■■■«■■«.».»..»-».■»-«. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tiees—All Makes—35% Off List 

% SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

"■•-•-•-•-••-•-•-i 

Ambrose   W.    Stevens,    rural     mail 
" I carrier,  has cut  down  an    automobile 

I will be assistant superintendent in that   „   J .        .   ,,    »  _,■ x i_ . ,.     .    ■ T  * iand  narrowed  the    distance   -between 
district  under     Tames     E.    O'Connor Li.       u    i ..   .   ... .„ I, , ,       J~"co     ■»•    " ^""Ilu'• | the  wheels  so  that thev    will    go    in 

; formerly    of    Spencer,    who    is    now 
: superintendent  there. , 

;    The Monday club will hold its annual | use  sleds  now.   The  tread 
guest night, Wednesday evening, March j mobiie wheels is wider than sled 

; 7th. at the home of Mrs. Harry S. runners hence travelling by regular 
| Kingsley Each member may invite auto over the route is hard but made 
:one    guest.    The    hostesses    are    Mrs. easy with the cut down machine. 
Kingsley,   Mrs.   Henry   L.   Whitcomb,      TJ]e funeral rf Caro!jne ^^ who 

itsch      ' °n'   MrS'   J°Seph   di^d   in   Lecrninster    Wednesday     was 
jheld Saturday morning from the home 

General repair work is ntfw in prog-jof her sister, Mrs. J. A. Bedard, 
"ress at the No. 5 mill of the Wickwire- Sampson street, at 9:30, followed by a 
Spencer Steel Corporation plant in the | solemn high mass of requiem in St. 

I Wire Village district. The mill has Mary's church, Rev. Eugene St. Martin 
J not been used for some time. Business , celebrant, with Rev. Arthur Cayer of 
[is good at the plant now and it is St. Antoins, Worcester, deacon and 
; planned to use  the repaired mill after   Rev. J. O. Comtois, suBdeacon.   There 

, FOR SALE—19 Greenville street, 
I Spencer, house 10 rooms, bath, hot 

*°! and cold water, steam heat, sun par- 
j lor, 14 fruit trees, shade trees, garden.-. 
3 acres of land. Price reasonable; Hen 

It  saves  life  by  destroying  disease I house for 309 hens.   Address 19 Green- 

germs and infection. [viUe street'  ?LI!! 

The  war's  greatest  contribution 
humanity. 

More than twice as powerful as car- 
bolic acid \ 

^LOST—Large    female    Collie      dog, 
just weaned pups.   Golden sable with 
white stripe    in   face,    white    throat, 

I sled tracks and the machine now goes |    More  than  sixty  times  as  powerful chest' feet and tip of toil   Reward for 

over his route.   He claims farmers all ' M peroxide of hydrogen. 
of    auto- 

Absolut ely   non-poisonous 

; return or information. 
j South  Spencer. 

Frank Condon, 
It* 

FOR SALE—A Glenwood range in 
good condition, $15.00. Also a Jewel 
gas range, cheap. J. G. Hoffses, Grove 
street. .        HIS 

j April  1. 

"Wanted,  a  Wife,"  will  be  the  title 
. of a comedy that will be presented in 
i town  hall  April  2nd by    the     Ladies 
Auxiliary of    the    American    Legion 
Henry Baribeau    of    Worcester,    who 
directed   the   recent presentation 

'  will be  the 

A few more of\those%zonvenient 

 and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
going 

at a low figure 

j "The Drummer  Boy, 
! rector in charge. 

The banquet at Odd Fellows hall on 
Friday night for the players    of    the 

was many floral offerings: many 
friends and relatives assisted also. The 
singing was by the church choir with 
solos by Mrs. A. Charland and Dr. 
Joseph Houle. Burial was in St. 
Mary's cemetery, in charge of J. H. 
Morin. The bearers were: Napoleon 
Dufault. John A. Bedard, Alfred 
Millette, Moise Lamoureux, Jr. 

"When Women Vote" is the title of 
a play to be given in    the   Methodist 

A. E. KfNGSLEY CO. 
nimih... i»   i   .  >. n.  .   .    . Brnifore 

^»Mii: 
Undertaking 

""n.and Elm Su. 
SPENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

recent pool and whist tournament ;was | church   March  twenty-one  at   the   an- 
i a most successful' one in    every    way i nual Easter sale of   the    Ladies'    Aid 
; The   turkey   supper   was   prpnounced, jsbciety.   The entertainment committee 
as great.   The entertainment by Scott; which has tHis in charge is now   mak- 

[ and Bayrd was good.   The committees ; ing up the cast, and a rehearsal    will 
in charge were published in last week's • be held soon.   The entertainment corn- 
issue, mittee consists of Mrs.    Marion    Bore- 

j   .The Community Forum had a meet-:man'  Mrs-  Alexander  Robertson    and 
; ing on Sunday afternoon at the Park I Mrs   ^arl Pr°uty-   The apron table is 
theatre that  was well  attended.   The jto be In charge of Mrs. Willis E. North 

j object of the 'meeting    was:    "Ho*meiand Mrs- Oral - Stevens;    the    miscel- 
jRule    vs    State     Control."       Sheriff j,anenus *able in charge of Mrs. Tenny- 
Albert F. Richardson and Hon. Rufus \son 9' Bemis and Mrs Charles Sugden. 
Dodge of Worcester were the speakers. !The ice cream booth.will be   presided 
Both favored home rule,   During the  over by lMrs   Emma Pond   and    Miss 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom- 
ach, Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the thing to break up a cold 
Three sizes, 26c, 50c and $1.00 

NR Juniors\for children 

Our   Winter   Cream   for 
chapped hands and face 

Our White Pine and Tar for 
Cough and Cold 

TOUR  OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORK 

The Family Drug Co. 
136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store   • Largelt  Stock 

afternoon selections were given by the 
I Spencer String orchestra. Vocal 
I solos were given    by    Miss    Dorothy 
Perron. - .     ' 

The Spencer Teachers' association 
will hold the second of its series of 
lectures in David Prouty high school 
assembly hall next Juesday afternoon. 
March 6, at three* o'clock. Prof. Z. 
WV -Coombs, dean of the Worcester 
Polytechnic s Institute, wMl be^ the 
speaker. His subject will 'be^WSng- 
lish from the primary grades through 
the high school." The' "kinder-sym- 
phony orchestra from Miss Wood- 
bury's room, Pleasant street "school, 
will furnish part of the entertainment. 
The public is invited. 

Evelyn Hoskings; candy table Mrs. 
Verne Sebring and Mrs. Everett Dick- 
erman. The supper committee ' con- 
sists of Mrs. Robert Wilson, Mrs. My- 
ron Tracey, Mrs. H. O. Austin, Mrs. 
Gertrude Corkum and Mrs. Stanley 
Kenward. 

Card of Thanks 

We appreciate -greatly the kindness 
and sympathy of friends extended 
upon the occasion, of our bereavement 
and thank them sincerely through this 
medium.   '   ~ r—  .' ■ 

MRS.   A.   EAGLETON. 
JOSEPH SHIELDS, 
JOHN  SHIELDS.   . 

MOTORIST.S 

You can get your licenses now, re- 
gistrations, and certificates, also trans- 
fers. Half fee after October 1st. Af- 
fidavits taken at my home. Registra- 
tion blanks on Hand, etc. Apply now 
and get a small number. 

MRS. V. BOULKT 
Justice of the Peace 

SOUTH SPENCER, MASS. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

!READY TO  WEAR  AND CUSTOM 
MADE CORSETS 

Expert fitting, Personal service 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD     ROOM  3.  MARSH   BLK.   SPENCER 



EAST BBOOXnSLD 

} 

, Miss Alice Flint of Worcester is vis 
iting Mrs. John  Daniels. 

Mrs. P, L. Rowe was palled to Indi- 
an Orchard Sunday by the illness of 
her father.   ^ ". * 

Arthur Ledoux, Jr., visited his un 
cle, Alfred Boucher, at West Brook- 
field  on  Wednesday. 

Postmaster Harriet L. Corbin has 
returned from a week's vacation spent 
in Auburndale, Mass. 

Mrs. Joseph Connor of Spencer 
spent Thursday with her parents, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Dennis  Hayes. 

Chester Shafer, who has been con- 
fined to his home by illness for the 
past trwo weeks, is able to be out 
again. 

John Holihan- with his son, of Chic- 
opee Falls, spent the week-end with 
his father, John Holihan. 

Frjtak Holden, who has conducted 
a variety store on Main street for a 
number of years, has sold his business 
to Raymond Varney of Walpole, who 
took possession March 1. 

Miss Frances Drake, who has been 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank H. Drake-, for a number 
of weeks, returned to her duties as 
nurse at the Memorial hospital Wed- 
nesday. 

Arthur Grogy, fifty years old, of 
North Brpokfield, employed in Dan- 
iels Mills, had his arm caught in a 
picker machine on which he—was em- 
ployed,  Wednesday  night,  anU  suffer- 

ed such injuries that it -will be neces- Framed Pictures 
sary   ts^amutate   the   arm.    First  aid 
was   given   the   injured   man   by   Dr. I  $1.49—   ] 

William F. Hayward, and 'later he | Many hleautiful $3.50 landscape color 
was taken to the Worcester hospital; and Copley prints have been repriced 
by auto  by  Supt.  John   Daniels  and j for "the  Anniversary  Sale. 
Dr.   William   F.   Hayward. (Pictures, 5th Floor.) 

.              .          ' 
Monday,   town   meeting  day,   prom- Lovely Ribbons 

ises  to  furnish  some    excitement,  as .              , 
several   new  candidates  have  entered  * "c  varc*77 
the   race.       The   ojd   board   of   select-! 1,000 yards—included    are     gorgeous 

& WALLACE 
Many of the thousands of values which this sale holds are announced as completely as possible in 
this issue. However,Jit can bring no realization of the overwhelming manner in which Anniver- 
sary values take possession of the entire store—or the unlimited resources of saving which are 
yours to profit by. 

Mail Orders and 
Telephone Orders 

Filled on any Anniversary Sale arti- 
cle, as long as the quantities last. 
Free parcel post delivery within 100 

miles. 

men   are   Hon.     Warren   E 
Horace  J.  Terry,  and   Peter 
quet,.and    nomination    • 
been   taken   out  by 
and Samuel Norm- 
ber  on   the   h 
signers is 
Balco-- 

TP-' 

..buy 
1.0 extend 

as   the   home 

-.strict  Court 
: 

Dresdens,     satin,     moires,     tapestries, 
brocades , and    novelty    velvets.   The 
'-inds  usually  priced  at 69c  to  $1.50. 

(Ribbons, Main  Floor.) 

Novelty Buckles 
"u_49c— 

■west     spring     novelties     in 
id  ornaments  in  a complete 

*> of colors and sizes. 
(Trimmings, Main Floor.) 

Indian Head 
—29c yard— 

36-inch' width.    White   only.   The   44- 
inch width is 39c. 

(Main Floor, Rear.) 

10 yards Long Cloth 

-rt  Gresty  of  West    Brookfield —$1.39 
J  arraigned before Judge  Henry E.  The  quality   that  sells at  17c  a   yard 

Cottle   in   district  court  Monday  fore-. the  year round in our regular stocks, 
ityion -charged on  two complaints with  30-inch  width,   10-yard  pieces, 
larceny. ' (Main Floor, Rear.) 

On one complaint the amount    was i 1 9 Carrie Main<snnW 
$37 and  on the other $4.40.- The com-1 1Z yardS JNalnSOOk 

plainant  was  Frank  G.  Kronoff,  Wor-.l   '.  $3.99— 
cester- jVery  fine  quality  with  lustrous,   silky 

The defendant pleaded not guilty i finish1— the quality that we sell reg- 
to each charge and waived examina- urlarly at 39c a yard. 12-yard pieces, 
tion  after a  continuance  was    asked. I    (White Goods, Main Floor, Rear.) 

The  cases  were    ordered    continued T5   II        Cl,  * 
until June 4 ami Gresty furnished $500 Koller Skates 

surety   bail  for  his   appearance.   'It  is;  $1.49— 

alleged  the    defendant    collected    on  Barney   and   Berry ball-bearing  roller 
magazine   subscriptions   without   attth- skates.   Both   boys'   and   girls'   styles 
onty.   After his  bail    had    been, ar-  included. 
ranged Gresty was taken into custody (Toys,  6th Floor.) 
by  Inspector  Swan   of   the   Worcester n   ,,   r 

police  for    trial    in    Central    District' U°11   *-arna-geS 

court,  Worcester. ! —$5.49— 

William Foley, sixteen, of   259 Fifth [ Large,  heavy reed doll carriages, rub- 
street, South  Boston, and Joseph Con-. ber-tired     wheels,     adjustable     backs, 
ley, fifteen of 6 Cornhill street, South  Regular price, $6.98. 
Boston,  were  before  Judge   Henry  E. I (Toys,   5th   Floor.) 

Cottle in District court Tuesday morn-!      """    „. .       _ 
ing on  delinquency, complaints,  charg- Wardrobe Trunks 

ed   with   breaking  and    entering     the i "'  $29.49  • 
Boston   &   Albany  railroad  station  at' 
Brookfield   Monday   night.    The   cases 

$37.SO   Neverbreak   Wardrobe   Trunks. 

were  continued  for  a- juvenile  session 
Friday   forenoon   when 

etely   fitted   with   9   hangers, . 5 

an   officer   of 
the  State  Board of Charity will be in L 
attendance.      Bail  for each  was fixed - * 
at  $500.      Neither  could   furnish "that! 
sum and they were sent  to -Worcester ! 
jail   in   the   custody   of   Officer   James 
W.   Bowler,   to  await   the   hearing. 

The boys were captured in a shed 
at the home of Asa Bowen at 13:40 
o'clock Tuesday morning, two hours af- 
ter it is alleged they had broken into 
the station. The capture, was made 
by Officer Bowler and, Harry $. Lamb. 

The boys are said to have entered 
the station by breaking a window. 
An attemept was then made to pry 
open the door of the ticket office. A 
screwdriver was used in an efforj to 
force the door. The supposed would- 
be thieves were frightened away be- 
fore an entry could be made. Noth- 
ing was  taken from the  station. 

■rowers'   With   -locking   device,™- raised 
dome  top. 

Dyspepsia is America's curse.—Tff 
Testore digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.    Price,   $1.25. < 

■ m m        — 

June, Month «r WtMn 
The maximum of ralddM oeew k 

June and the minimum la December, 
Germany holds the record fer thia sort 
of thing, while the Slavs are the least 
predisposed to kill themselves. Fol- 
lowing Germany In number of sut 
eldes come France and Ktiir'nrnt- 

(Trunks, 5th Floor.) 

English Tea Pots 
—79c— 

360 • Englifdi    Roekingham    Tea    Pots 
attractively   decorated,   three   sizesH^ 

China, Basement.) 

Duplex Shades 
—99c each— 

An Anniversary Special that de- 
serves special mention—full size du- 
plex  window  shades. 

(Third Floor.)  

Ruffled Curtains 
—99c pair— 

Dainty ruffled schrim bedroom or din- 
ing room curtains, well made, 2% 
v'arcrs  long. 

(Curtains, 3rd Floor.) 

Xuggage Carriers 
—$1.39— 

100 Full-size Running Board'Luggage 
Carriers. Thes.e are well made, black 
enamel finish. 

Main  Floor,  Rear.) 

Stanzalone Coffee 
—4 lbs. for 99c— 

A popular blend put up in air-tight 
packages.   Pound  29c. 

(Groceries,  Basement) 

Sale For Four Days Only—- This Week 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

First Choice of the New Models in 

Women's Coats, Suits 
and Dresses 

Now it is possible to select from the prominent ^style 
leaders for the new season, with all the new fabrics, sil- 
houettes and shades represented in their loveliest vari- 
ations—at guaranteed savings on the prices that must 
prevail for the regular season. 

DRESSESI 
$19.49 

$25 to $35.00 
Models 

DRESSES 
$29.49 

$39.75 to $49.00 
Models 

GOATS 
$15.49 
75 in the lot 

COATS 
$34.49 

$49.50 Models 

SUITS 
$24.49 

$35.00Models 

SUITS 
$38.49 

$49.50 to 59.00 
Models 

Stunning Taffetas Canton Crepes, Printed Silks,.Crepe Knit and 
Printed Combinations, Georgette Dinner Gowns and Trico-Sham 
Silk models, the latter for larger women and tailored Poiret Twills. 
The newest bouffant and straight-line silhouettes, featuring rose- 
wood, cocoa, brown, black and navy, and delightful trimmings. 

Exquisite models in Moire, Canton Crepe, Taffeta, Mallinson's 
Printed Silks, Printed Georgette dinner dresses, Beaded Canton 
Crepe, Embroidered Crepe and sofe lustrous flat crepes. Simple 
frocks are here, but more of the elaborate and dressy models. Ex- 
tremely new, extremely desirable, with the latest trimming motifs. 

Sportslike Coats in polo models in new varieties of brown, tan or- 
chid or blue overplaids on plain camel color. Coats that feature 
loose backs, patch pockets, well shaped collars and full.linings. 

f 

Interestingly new and different models in wrappy qipelike effects, 
loose back coats and the latest circular capes. Ormandale, Cor- 
dula and Twills, with Canton Crepe linings.    All sizes, 16 to 46. 

• 

Stunning Side Tie model in genuine camel's haiivand checked ve- 
lours, bound and tied with" wide, grosgrain ribbons, Tweeds and 
Mannish mixtures in strictly tailored and braid trimmed types— 
ultra-new in design—ultra-special in value.   . 

Short box coats and tailored coats prevail in these twill suits of 
navy, tan, gray and black. Soutache, flat and rat tail braids, 
straps, pin tucks and hand finishing are the important, details of 
their designing. Silk crepe linings. Specially designed Misses' 

"-*m:l Women's models. 

3-Piece Bedroom Suites 
$99.49 

$50.00 less than the regular price for a Three-piece Bedroom? Suite, 
mahogany finish, with full sized Bed, Bureau and Chiffonier" The 
style is good. The workmanship good, the finish good—in fact 
entirely up to the.standard of a regular $150.00 §uite. 

Upholstered Fireside 
Wing Chairs--$29.40 

Regularly priced $45.00 Wing Chairs and Rock- 

ers in the same style, upholstered in figured ve- 

lour; broad arm style; comfortable springs. 

Spanish Leather Chairs 
and Rockers - $23.49 

Deep-seated, wide, roomy easy chairs covered in 

brown Spanish leather. Also in loose cushion 

styles at $24.49. 

Library Tables of New 
Design   -    -    $18.49 

Regular price $30. Finished, in oak and ma- 

hogany, a useful type of library table with bftok 

ends. 

Bridge and Reading 
Lamps   -   -   $3.49 

Wrought Iron Bases of attractive styling, com- 

pleted with hand decorated shades—a remark- 

able attraction in value and style. 

50 Higher Priced Refrigerators at $19.49 
Substantially built, With thejnost-modern of case and interior refrigeration construction; 100 lb. 
ice capacity. A satisfactory payment will hold the refrigerator for you, until you wish to have 
it delivered* for use. m,   ■ ■K 

FORBES & WALLACE 
Springfield 

To Charge 
Customers 

All Anniversary Sale Purchases, inclm 
ing February 28th purchases, will ' 
charged on March bills, rendered An 
1st. 

Mattress Covers 
—$2.89— 

All-on - Washable   Mattress  Covers- 
full-'Size, three-quarter, twin and singtd 
bed sizes.    Well made and finished. 

(Main Floor, Rear.) 

Women's Bath Robes 
.   —$3.79— 

Warm, comfortable beacon cloth robi 
in   checked   and   plaid   designs, 
and dark colors. 

(Second Floor.) 

Flannelette Night Gowns] 
—99c— 

.These   gowns   of   heavy   quality 
nelette   in   white,   also  assorted pin] 
and blue stripings.   All sizes. 

(Second Floor.) 

The Liberty Cook Book 
_89c— 

Compiled     by    Bertha     Stockbridge| 
Complete  in  every way and contain 
some famous recipes; .every one 
ed. 

(Main Floor, Rear.) 

Beaded Bags 
—99c— 

These come in a variety of desirably 
patterns and colors—novel poud 
shape with draw strings. 

(Main Floor, Rear.) 

Novelty Linings 
—69c yard— 

Choice from Brocaded and FigurK 
Sateens in 40-inch width—full assort 
ment of springcolors. Our regulaij 

75c and 89c qualities. 
(Main Floor, Rear.) 

Surf Satin 
—89c yard- 

Surf  Satiif   has   established  itself W 
every  home   and  has  dozens of useij 
Firm, heavy $1.20 quality, black, white 
and colors. » 

(Main Floor, Rear.) 

Brownie No. 2 Cameras 
—$1.89— 

The most popular camera on the mar-l 
ket—easy and inexpensive to operate.! 

Takes 2*4 by 3% inch picture. 
$3.50 Brownie No. 2A Cameras, S.H-] 

Cameras, Main Floor, Front) 

Brownie No. 2 Films 
—19c— 

Roll    of    six.    Regular   price   is 
i Brownie  2A   Films,  regular price 
In the Anniversary Sale at 23c. 

(Cameras, Main Floor, Front) 

Women's Handkerchiefs 
—99c dozen— 

All-Iinen,    hemstitched    handkerchiefs,! 

with   fine   narrow   hems.   These  a 

regularly 12ic each. 
(Main Floor.) 

Men's Handkerchiefs 
—6 for*99c— 

Full-size,   all-linen   hemstitched  h*"*! 
kerchiefs    of    excellent   quality  wlt°l 
large hems.    Regular price 25c. 

(Handkerchiefs, Main Floor.) 

Women's Handkerchiefs 
' • —3 for 79c— 

Of extra fine count linen *j*»**J 
drawn    hemstitched   hems.   Our  ra 
ular price for these is 35c each. 

(Handkerchieff. Main Floor.) 

Word Rolls 
—3 for 99c— 

A complete selection of the b,est *£^j 
are featured in high-grade pUyef *"^ 
rolls.   Regularly 65c each. 

(Player Rolls, 3rd FloWJ 

JL 
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G0J.NG WEST 

8:58 4:20 
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SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

if No-33 8°ing west St°PS at S°' 
(714 p m * but branch train 

*„ot connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 
I.jmoureux Block 

I Estate, Fire Insurance, ^Property 

Damage Insurance 

A„tomobile Liability Insurance 

jic Street. Spencer 

Among Spencer Churches 
j    John CGara attends 
ation 

the    inaugur-     Art.   20.   To  see  if  the   Town  will 
ion of GrovenCIeveland as president. S?ns'.ruct ,a T!?

wer '" the hl8hway on Worcester, sg. 
T <.™i= T   t>,    4.    ■     u ,,u. North and Highland streets from the Lew.s I   Prouty is chosen one q,f the  corngr of  powerg and  North  gtreet tQ pRQ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

The First Baptist  Church 
I editors of. the  Harvard Crimson. the^'^residence  of  Mary .A,    Crimmiri, 

George Stone who has just returned and appropriate the same  of twenty- 

PROBATE COURT 

Would Connect Chicago 
With New York 

Rev.  Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  pastor. his   brother, 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic: "God ^s Giving You Your Op- 
portunity  Now." 

ll':50 a. m.. communion,' The Lord's 
Supper and reception of nqw • mem- 

bers. ' '    '      1 
12:15 p. m., Bible school>J ' 
6:00 p. m, ,C, E. society. 
7:00 p. m.. evening service, topic: 

"Stretch -Forth  Thy  Hand." 
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer meet- 

ing. 

five  hundred   dollars,   ($2,500.00),    for 
the same, or act thereon. 

!    Art. 21.    To see if the Town will con- 
struct  a    macadam  road   on     Church 
street   from   Maple   street   to   Mechan-  porting io be  the  last will and  testa- 

nnTtrTrtU^rr™^   IT"6*   '"'   'UCh  Tl °f' s^.dec*afd hasi1**" P™*^ ' mirkeT today,   none,   other  i      recom- 
co^truction   or   act   thereon. ^d to sa.d Court, for prohate, by Deha  mended    like"    Doan's    Kidney    Pills. 

R»„   A r    , |    Art    22.    To   see   if   the   Town   will .Delage   who   prays   that   letters   testa-  Fiftv thousand benefited oeonie sladlv 
Rev. A.-H.  Coohdge, assisted by  Rev.  raise, and appropriate a sum of money  mentary   may   be   issued   to   her    the 
E    ' 

form Europe,  is visiting 
. Legrand at Spencer. 

Madame   Henry     Dufauit, 
dies in  Spencer. 

George  F.  Lyons and  Charlotte 
Gould  are  married    at    Leicester 

milliner, 

M. 

by 

To   the   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin J 
and  all other  persons interested  in The Type Used in One Year to Pub- 
the, estate  of  Remi   Delage,  late  of Ush   Endorsements   of   Doan's 
Warren  in said  County) deceased,   i, "       Kidney Pills. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur|-   

Of the many kidney remedies on the 

.   J.   Burlinghm.   Henrv   Gould   and  ipr the improvement- of the  East road', executrix "therein" fawned, without  giv" Ztw   IrJ^flvTfcu^ed    Wri™ 

riss Minnie Cutting were    best    man  feS?ed> „fe'^.T   ,*   ^f^" '% ™r£ty C   ^  0ffiC/al ^ »^I-«p«Uhh5^lio5£^3 

land   bridesmaid,  respectively/ .£Kj.E3ff £  SftS^SX a *£bE SSFt^S £«*? 1^4,?^ winded^ £°JL 
r-'Pamel   Kent    was    moderator    and   the  State  or County, or   both;  or act cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester, ^^ £m^cAuZ    I^ meS We at" 
Everett  Car.ton  secretary  of  the  citi- , >" •"*  way  m  re ation  thereto^ - o„ the  thirteenth  day of March A. D. ^^s ^Z  ,or^s JgCtll^nU^. 

;zens caucus at Leicester.     The    WSAl^Jl^ a's^^bf^pSrl £Sfo£ ™±°^VZ^J*?^! Placfd end. to. end the  lines      !    ^ 
important  nominations  were:     L.    D. 

, ~,              v- — en     —i- vu^     .-.Quit     Hiuuiu     II.JI.     i«     j;i tin HJII. 
|  J flUrStOn,       town      Clerk; Plarnrtrp    n mnnA\r   t-hfrcfrir   IAT-   tn+   tKopo. A_,l    :A   -.-.t.-t: -_   i 11     j:__'_i. 

| Watson,   treasurer;   A. B. 
First Congregational Church 

Robert G.  Armstrong, -Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:30 a. m., service  at Wire Viilage. 
10:45 a. ■ m.,  morning  worship,    ser-1 

E   J. McDermott, F. J. Tucker, select ^pr^ 
I men;    Clarence    Grosvenor,    tax    col-   ($1,000.00)   for 

EORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker . 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

IfcL 227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

"NATHAN E. CRAIG 
—0— 

|. CIVfL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

—o— 

^lOAI/TIES - Writing   Willi,   Set- 

Oaf Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

j Lincoln St. Spencer 

vote  to  install  a  Street light  on  Pearl to  show  cause,  if   any  you have,   why '^ZuUX   rearh"'from   V« 
street,   near   the   railroad   crossing,   aP- the   same   should   not   fee   granted. *°U"VhSe   mi£T of 7rJ  1*   31" 

Clarence  propnate money .therefor or act there- And -sa.d petitioner is hefeby direct- If :^\™^ lunYgW   tidSg 
Davidson,,0^,                      . ed;  to.  g.ve   public   nfitace   thereof,' by ^  any   Brookfield  sufferer  who  wants 

le      thousand      dol&r pub!,ahin*  f   <3tatlo"'.once   '\ea<± relief   from   kidney   and   bladder    ills. 

"a'   st^USar"ad   in'^he T^^Ze^TTTZp^rlX H^!   a   ^°°^d   ™"A   ^   eX" 
lector; J. L. Gallagher,    Chas.    Marsh,; Northwest   district    beginning   at   the ^1»  Spenctr! tte  bLTpX^ ^.Teop e  vou  ktv" 
George Stimson, overseers;  Horace A.  ?hird cu'vert from the Hilisville school- to  be  one  day,  at   least,  before  said r 

committ3"'    AbWe    C°nant'      S^*™^™^^orrtbWeSt ' 
cornmi   ee^ . j    Art    25.   To   see   if   the   Town   will ali   known   persons   interested 

mnn w tk. n=.t«,  tt,™     "Tl,   w   i,   ' r & CoBswc».   wi'e  of   Edwin ' ™te   to   construct  filter   beds   for   the estate, seven,days at least before said 
mon by the pastor, theme,   The Marks   L.  Watson,  dies at age of  forty-seven   dlsP°sal of the sewage from the Pleas- Court. 
of a Christian;  Justice." J at Leicester. 

12:00  noon,   Bible   school. Discussion 

H.   Steele,   retired, shoemaker,   S. 
Court,   and   b?  mailing    postpaid,   or  Maple   street,   says:   "Many  years 'ago 
delivenng  a  copy   of   this  citation   to  j  was    ^^    with    kiHne/ ai]mcn

s
t 

Chnstia 

i class  will consider Glover's  "The,, 
ture    and    Purpose    of 

| Society."    IJiscussion opened by C. 
! Prouty. 

3:00,^.    m.,    Junior    Christian    En- 
! deavor. 

6:00 p. 
7.-DO p. 

pastor    will 

Warren G.  Fay of East 
| dies at  the  home  of his 
'lit.  Holley, N. C. 

ant  street   section,   upon   or   near, the      Witness,  William T.  Forbes  Esquire 
k   park   lot,   (so-called),   instruct Judge of said Court, this sixteenth da-v 

„    ,   , , ,   relative 
Feel   heavy   after   dinner? i    Art 

ltter     taste?      Complexion     sallow? ' 

Brookfield  the   selectmen   to    purchase    laud   if. of Feb^oary in "the"'year one thousand thAuS^l wSfJ 
daughter  in   necessary for  the construction of such  njne hundred and  twenty-three 

^filter     beds,     raise    and     appropriate | 
i money   therefor,   or   act   in   any   way | 

Bilious? 

m.,  Christian  Endeavor, 
m.,    evening    service.     The 

continue    his    talks    on 

thereto 
26    To   see   if   the   Town   will i      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Liver perhaps needs Waking up. D^anV ™ffic>  aPPr?Pr!a.te  a  ™m   of  money | Worcester   ss 
JRegulets   for   bilious   attacks.    30c 

with    the    Old      Testament "Living 
Folks." 

Thursday evening, mid-week service. 
Second    address    on    "The    Spiritual 
Message    ofe   the    Wagner 
ThVme,  "Tannhauser;    The 
tive Power of a pure    and- 
Love." 

Operas." 

all   stores. 

TOWN WARRANT 
To   either   of   the   constables 

Town 

PROBATE COURT 
-   to   build  a   permanent  road, 

at on  Clark  street  from  the   intersection I 
of  Adams  and  Salem  streets,  or  act I 
thereon. | Xo the heirs at law, next of   kin 

Art.   27.   To   see   if   the   Town   will,     all  other persons  interested  in 
authorize  the  Selectmen  to  appoint  a]    estate  of  Elizabeth   Smith    late 
committee   of   citizens   to     investigate 

Universalist  Church 

Worcester    dfstrict  ^Conference 
Universalist  churches  meets with the 

of   the 
of  Spencer  in  the  county   of'and  report  at  the  next ^town  meeting 

V\ orcester: I on   the   possibility,  of : establishing   a 
greeting. • |Town   Forest   and   to     appropriate   a 
Jn   the  name  of  the  Commonwealth  sum of money for the use of the com- 

.   Massachusetts   you   are   hereby   di- mittee   for  this  purpose,  or  act  there- 
Keaemp-   rected to notify  and warn  the  inhabi-'on. 
Unselfish   tants  of  said  Town,  qualified  to  vote j    Art    28.    To   see   if   the 

in  elections  and  town  affairs  to  meet j construct 
I at  the Town  Hall in said Spencer,  on  Park   street  from   Main   street   to 

.      I March   5,    1923,   at   5:45   A.   M„   then  residence   of   Alexander   S.   Robertson 
rand  there  to  act on  the  following ar-  on  Park    street,    appropriate 

*  ticles. jfor same or act  thereon. 
ot I    Article 1.    To choose a moderator to 

ney 
When I stooped, I could hardly 
straighten again and to go upstairs 
was almost impossible. Every time I 
raised my foot, a pain shot ' through 
my back and kidneys that felt as 

were cutting" me.* I 
had to get up many times at night to 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Registrar.  pas£ the   kjdney    '^^^      goan.s 

s Kidney Pills soon proved to be just 
the remedy I needed, • for they did 
awaf with the trouble. For the last 
six years I haven't had need^ of a 
kidney remedy. My kidneys' are now 
strong. Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 

T. Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
!'Mr. Steele had. Foster-Milburn Co 

Mfrs.,   Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
in    said 

of 
County, 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Emb aimer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

East    Brookfield 
deceased. 
Whereas a certain    instrument    pur- 

porting  to be  the  last will and  testa- 
ment of said deceased has    been    pre- 
sented to  said Court,  for probate,    by 

I Eleanor D.  Bedell who prays that let- 
see   it   the   Town   will! ters testamentary mav    be   issued    to 

S^^r I", .the  highway  on.! her,     the    executrix     therein    named, 
the | without giving a surety on her official 

borid. 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
in said County of , Worcester, 
on the sixth day of March A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock    in    the    forenoon,    to 

money 

Art.   29.    To   see   if   the   Town   will 
preside at said meeting. |Vote  to  authorize  the  Treasurer! with 

First  Universalist  church,     Worcester,! choose   five     Selectmen, I the approval of the Selectmen   t6 bor- 

Wednesday March, 7th, afternoon and , T£^2 * ^Iten' clnSltl' 1™ ™<ne)7?,,m time t0 VV" an"! show"^usTiTany vou have? why the" 
; evening. The following speakers a* 'fiZSSSZ ££%* ^^m'^T^n^^^^ °* ** ^ --/hould ot ^ ^^ " 

announced: Dr. Coons, state superin- for one year; an Overseer-of the Poor, Art 30 To fai'se such sums of L- , * T ■ PetltJ°r.eI" '5 ^erebJ 

iWlent^ev. F. A. McDonald, Wo, ^™^Li^n^ffSrk ^^mU !?—f "^ F"^ "^^^^^^ 
■rerter: Dr. Perkins. Lynn, and Dr. ■ V "*r "X" ; , ^,rvT3 T/1"11168. ff' «e enSUmg >'ear' week, for three successive weeks, in 
Tomltnson. Commissioner^ a  Tfh^rv'   TritI    o ^"f  *  T"  mt°  eiTect  any   vote  or. the   Brookfields  Union,    a    newspaper 

commissioner    a   Library     lrastee,   a ■ votes   under   preceding     artic es     and ■ nublished   in   Snenner   the  la»t'   ™ibU 
member  of   the   Board  of   Health,   all appropriate  monev for the same | pupiisnecl  in  Spencer,   the  last    purjli- 
for three years;  and also to choos; all;   Tt    31     To   see   if   the   Z   will'     Tr      t      Tv,    y' 3,   'eaSt'   ^°7 
other   officers .required   by   law;    ^\^toj£utoj&„^^^.<^^hy™**    WstPa,d' 

M. E. Church 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,   Pastor 

DOIT   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Rush is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; furni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied; 
interior decorating and outside renew'- 
mg by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants. 

H. B. Willey 
THE  PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 - 113-13 

for tiiat 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office:        10 Cherry Street 
fResidence:   .63 Maple Street. 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   and 

sermon by the pastor. 
12.00 m„   Bible school 
6.00   p.   m., 

•    .L   ..T»r,_ *     T m,       ,       ' under  the 
ject,    What    Jesus    Thought    About Acts of 1922J 

fahall trie  lown:one   at   the   postofhee.- seven   days   at   Tudee of said Court   this eitrhth riiv ol 
petition  for   the  installation  of  an  ac- least   before   the   time  of  holding  said   February  in  the  v-ear     on.^thousand 

|COU^.    ?^tem    bV   th?    C°mmon- meeting and publish once  in  the local  nine hundre'd and  twenty three 
p.   m.,   Epworth   League-   sub-  %ve5lthL   ,Th,s Question  is submitted ipaper  published   in   said   Town i 

provision  of  chapter    516, i    Hereof,   fail   not,  and   make   due  re-! 
lir' . iturn   of   this   warrant,   with   vour   do' 

Folks;    Stewart Dickerman, leader. Art.  3.    To  receive  the    reports    of  ' 

HARRY   H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3tl6b 

reports    of ings   thereon,   to   the   Town   Clerk   at 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser-  tne   town  officers and committees and  the  time  and  place  of meeting.     ' 

: mon  by  the  pastor;   subject,   third in act  thereon. 

S. D. HOBBS & Ca.' 
DAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
OffliiS and Yards: 

En Stre«t. Railroad Crossing 

Orders may  be  left at 

Browning's News Room 

Art.  4.   To   examine   claims   against i 
a senes of sermons on the Decalogue:  the Town and act thereon. 
"Is it Right to Destroy Human Life,      Art.  5.   To  see    what    action    the 
or   Shall  we   Abolish   Captial   Punish- Town will take in relation to prosecut- ] 
ment?" ,inS and defending suits for and against' 

- TI     J  ' *   • ™ n« the Town. 
Thursday       evening.     7.30.      prayer.     Art.    6.    To    determine    when     the 

meeting. , taxes  shall  be  paid        ^'    „„.. ._     |      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
" * * *  ■  I    Art. 7.    Io see if the Town" will ^u- PROBATE  COURT 

HILLSVTLLE'S NOTES .thorize their collector to use all means Worcester ss 
of   collecting   taxes   which   the   Town  To the  heirs at  law,  next of ki 

FRANK D. HOBBS 
FRANK D. COURNOYER. 
WILLIAM CASEY, 
MOISE LAMOUREUX, JR. 
ARTHUR ALLAIRE, 

Selectmen   of   Spencer, j 
Spencer,   Mass.,   Feb.   16,   1923. 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss: 

PROBATE COURT 

The Social club met this past week Jj^"™1 may USe when aPPointed co1 

with Mrs. Roger Bemis, Sunset farm. | ^Art.' 8. To see what compensation 
An  enjoyable    afternoon     was    spent, . the   Town   will   allow   the   Town   Offi- 

To all persons interested in the trusts 
under the will of Charles Dexter late 
of Hardwick in said County, de- 
ceased : 
Whereas,  Alfred   H.   Richardson   the 

trustee under    the    will    of >*said    de- 
ceased  has  presented    for    allowance 
the seventh, eighth and ninth acounts 

in and  0f  his  trust under  said  will: 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

.COUGH/ 

KEMFS 
BALSAM 
"   Pleasant to take 

Children like 

H.H.CAPEN 
M-7 Wall Street, Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY atid STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 

■FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

the club having as a guest  Mrs. Bow- 'cers  during  the  ensuing year 

dish   of  Fitchburg,   A   communication VArt-  9    To   Pr.ovide  &>r  the  care  of 
„,,,„, V.   . , :Town property in  the ensuing vear 
of  thanks was  read    m    reply    to    a j    Art.  10.    To see what pay the Town 
"thought   basket"   sent  by   the    club, ; will  allow  their  firemen  for  the  ensu- 
to  one of its shut-in    members. 'Mrs. iin?  year 

Edgar Smith,  Bungalow farm. 

Hilisville  people,  have    learned    of charges' "of Tn ^^surance'Tompam-  f 
the   death   of     Frank    Weidenmiller's acting  as  surety  on   the    Treasurer's 

d mother.   She was a native of Millbury 'aPd  Collector's  bonds or act  thereon 

f   Charles Hitchings,    of    Spencer,    <-\    Art' 

spending a few days in Graf ton. | extermination  of  the  brown-tail 
A sportsman  was exhibiting  to    aUtf, gypsy  moths or act  thereon 

Art.   11.   To   see   if  the  Town   will 
raise  and   appropriate   money   to   pay 

1 H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURAN0« 

Office: 

*K BLOCK SPENCER 

°R- A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

(DR G. H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

I   '■ H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

"* ^ Lady Assistant. 

Dse Dr. Bemis' 
hp*a**°us Tooth Powder 

interested audience the other day, a 
captured grebe. It resembled a duck 
somewhat in  looks. j,- 

Miss Doris and Evelyn Wright, 
formerly of Hilisville. now of Lei- 
cester, visited with Mrs! Rice this 
week. * 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

all   other   persons   interested 

nelfin0' ?"f rLaht£y' !tte °f „Br00k-  Probate" CounTo be'teld" t'^ster field   in said County, deceased.       - ft, said County on the    sixth   da      of 

Di
re„s',a„ certain instrument pur- Marcn A, D 1923, at nift€ o'clock in 

m^mgf ^ ^he '^'T" lnd testa- the forenoon, to show cause, -if any 
^ntl0J said ^eased has been pre- VOu have, why the same should not be 
sented  to  said Court, for probate, by  allowed 
Dora Cotter, who prays that letters'; And said trustee is ordered to serve 
testamentary may be issued to her, this citation bv delivering a copy 
the executrix therein named without thereof to all persons interested.- in the 
giving a surety on her official bond: estate fourteen days at least before 

You are hereby cited to appear at said Court, or bv publishing the same 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- once in each week, for three successive 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on weeks, in the Spencer "Leader, a news- 
■ cm tw.e"i . ,a>',    ■   March'   A-   D-  PaPer Published in  Spencer,    the    last 

raise  and  appropriate  money  for  the  trT*h*L /        ° t        '"   th\lorenoon.  publication to be one    day   at   least 
and  t£        ZL™?^;]* 

any, you  have>  wl,y  before  said Court,    and    by    mailing, 
ann the samfe should not be granted. | postpaid, a copy of this citation to all 

To see if the Town will an „A 1 S^L Petitioner is hereby direct- known persons interested in the es- 

propriate money for* .„ eTte^on "of Pubu^i^f dtaSon^^*' ^ r* ?** ^ ** '^ ^ ™d 

the   sidewalk   on    Chestnut    street   to  week    fw   Ss^S.-0?0!   "V. e^h  C°Tf
t; „,•„■       ^   „   ^      „ 

Valley  street,   or  act  thereon.    . Z   hr™!tfi»wP^uccessive^weeks,   in .     Witness, William T.  Forbes. Esquire, 
Art   14 ' To see if thP TV, MI i,,W v  2       1?'   Union'   a   newspaper Judge of said Court, this ninth dav of 

*h„ ■ » > 1 I V. , ; w" wdl au; PubI»shed in Spencer, the last publi- February in the year of our Lord one 
a cerLin otce of la^d'n^T0 "f t'at'0" to'^ one day, at least, before thousand nine hundred . mid twenTv- 
a   certain  piece   of  land,  on    Temple said Court, and  by mailing,  postpaid,  three. 

nrffnVnint   fhl  Y!L   Atnl™^ ^h°°l 1""  d,?li,verin8  a  copy of  th'is  citation;    HARRY  H. ATWOOD, Register 
adjoining  the   land  of Octave   Lange. to all known persons interested in the ' - 3tl6s 
about thirty feet wide and the  length estate, seven  days at least before said 

Art. 13. 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prices   Paid  Por 

CALVES and POULTRY 

M?ple St., Brookfield Tel • 145-13 

LINUS H. BACON     ' 
Eire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry  St.      Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

Happenings of    Spencer,    the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

J^,       of a Century Ago 

of Ovtave Lange s land or act  there   Court, 
on- i   'Witness 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
.  W lliam  T.  Forbes,  Esquire,   Worcester   ss 

Art. 15.   To see if the Town will ap   Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth      orcesrer' ^       
propnate money to arrange some sys- day of February, in the year one thou- 

Great excitement and controversy in 
Spencer over the contest between Pe- 

h D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

Bee; 

Ch 

ICE 
18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
,.^nut-and Pleasant Sts. 
~J at C. P. Leavttff, Sugden 

'm receive Prompt Attention 

tern of keeping'the water from Mech- sa"d  nine  hundred  and  twenty-three '   DrSTRICT„9SD^X,J?J,
IJ

VVESTERN 

anic street from coming down through HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register       I                       WOKLthUK 
the property of Mr. Geoffrion and Mr. 3tl8b To Frank Curley, whose residence is to 
Landroche.   Also to block the culvert ~"———————^  .    the  petitioner unknown. 
which runs from the east side of , Commonwealth of Massachusetts . Whereas, Armand Jalbert of Spencer 

ter Dufauit and E. A. Harw'ood for the-Temple street to the West side, and Worcester, ss. ,in said County of Worcester has pre- 
postmastership, and between fudge ' Provide a gutter or lay pipes from said < PROBATE COURT sented to said Court a petition to en- 
Hill and A W Curtis fnr tU,. trioi : cu'vert to the gutter opposite Paul To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- force a lien uP°n a certain Ford Truck 
• * l ™ , , , tnal | Leblanc's property, a distance of about tors and all other persons interested to secure the Pavment of a debt 
justceship.    the local democratic town  85 feet, in this way sendinp the water ln  the  estate  of  Susan   M    KniVht   amounting to" one hundred and thirty 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spencei 

Representative for 
Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianoe 
of all Makes 

Violins, Saxophones,   Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475,  Park 3193J 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND   INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 132-2     Spencer 

into  the  main  ditch which  carries  it'    late    of    Spencer    in   said    county   f°uf, dollars,  alleged   to   be  due   said 
down   to  the   pond   on    West    Main     deceased, intestate: . 'petitioner for work done and materials 
street, or act thereon. Whereas, a petition has been present!   Iurnished on said truck and storage of 

Art.   16   To  see  if  the  Town     will ed, to ^ Court to grant a letter of the same; and praying for an order for 
raise and appropriate  (J5 000 00)   Five administration   on   the  estate   of  said  the sale of said truck in satisfaction of 
Thousand   Dollars,  for permanent  im- deceased to Eva M. Fish of Worcester said debt ,and. ^e costs, that may ac- 
provements upon the highway between m r*"1  County of  Worcester, without CTU? in enforcing such li<m. 
Mijlsville, North'Spencer and the Vax- K'Ving a surety of her bond: |, ^ ou a™ hereby cited to apppear be- 
torl line, or act thereon. '    You are  hereby cited to appear at i?,re   Mjd   ^stiilc\ L*m\   °L Western 

pr^nt'^^cer^rTu^^^ JM'.lKS T7n WiRhaP- ^   *  STcSL^ ¥%&& ^5 Wo^t^^tU-y^ 
the-, Unitarian church' in    Brook*^ fSor. fo^e" Wffi^ SStSS  ?^^f ^**k ^ *^ Sk   n^thelortot   SfSL-4^ 

committee is split wide open in the 
matter. 

There were five runaways and. tip- 
overs during the week, showing that 
even before the days of the automo- 
biles there were accidents on the 
highways. 

The following Spencer young people 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Audio 

Office: 

Room 8,  Kane  Block Spencar 

Telephone 

clearing . 
and   work   on   the   highways   or   act 
thereon 

Art. 

1923, "at nine o'clock in the forenoon! °f'
clock in ^ forenoon, to show 

to shoSTcause, if any you have whv lf any you have- why the Mme 

the  same  should ' not  be   granted        ,no* ^ P*nted- . 

cause, 
should Will  Bacon,    Geo.    A.    Drury,    Allan 

Faxon, Myron  Wood, Edith Howland,' 
Carrie    Sibley    and    Mrs.    Granville      *;       • To   ?e  if   the  Town   win And the petitronerVis"herebv"'direct !    And   ^.petitioner   is  ordered- to 
Morse. • io?1l8Mm?e^ntLaPprSP^,to*^VUm edu,t0L.give Public Vticf thereof, bv' YJ6 ■ th'l m?lcC »»ypAli,hing the 

T, -ti *^ i .. P (JAW.OO) to be used by the Trus- publishing this citation 4,™ ,„ »a„i, ^me in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
Drifts fifteen feet    Wh    hl^t.    tt,» ' tees fnr  Pi»,niv    „:A  ♦«     A~^J...U    ...-.,.    "B   ..                on; once   in  each  „«^,r „„„*„^ ,-„ c i_r!i-:j ^-..° 

»« IIHI 

DANIEL   V.  OBZKMIK t 

AUCTIONEER J 
Main St.     Tel. 81-1     Spencer ♦ 

5 Arctic St., Worcester I 

SATISTACTION   GUARANTEED \ 
Mlllilii 

STAR -DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE A McKENNA, Propt. 

Spencer   bicycle   dub    has 

social in Odd Fellows hall with George  cultural, demonstrations        d Court. 

Meals at All Hours 

Soda   -   Candy 
Quick LoMk 

Tobacco 

high    block    the  tees-lor County    aid  to    Agriculture, week,  for   three"'s^cces^ive,"we'e'ksCii'in  PaPer printed in Spencer in" said Coun- 
roads in  the  North  Spencer    district. 1for,the support of demonstration work the Spencer Leader  a newsoaner ™>b   ty  of  Worcester,  three   weeks  succes- 

The   Spencer   bicycle   rf„h    h.«   ,   u"der 'he di"^0"J,f the Agents or lished in Spencer, the last publication  f^1*1*" last publication tor be four. 
Instructors  of  the Trustees,  for  Agri- to   be   one   dav   at   least   bVw«w   teen  days-  at ,east- ^^re ^'^  tenth | MIajday of March next. i,   _   | 

William T   lPrarK.J i?      • Witness, Henrv. E. Cottle Esquire, at »     •     «. 
iud To Jl. S^^S Ea« Brookfield in said Countvlf W^or W^ fve Mut««l "~«t Shying Coupon. 

mer and Lulu Knight stnrata musical ch°ose a director in accordance with day of February m the year of our cesta: **"? twenty-hinth day of Jan- ^ •" Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigan 
recital in Worcester bv Walter    Scott' ihe Prov>siops of Chapter 128, General  Lord one thousand  nine hundred and i!ary, '^ the,, year .°nA thoussnd  .ni"e _<,_ 
v        J r   'urcesier Dy waiter    bcott Laws, at this meeting to serve for the twenty-three, hundred and twenty-three. ^^   . 
Kennedys pupils. ' term of one year. ' HARRY  H   ATWOOD   Registrar' A. F, BUTTERWORTH, Clerk.    I      OppoS^e Car Terminus, Spencer 

Adams prompter. 
Miss  Lizzie  Keith, John  H. Black- 

boys' and girls' club work. 
Art.  19.   To  see if the  Town 



B§ ' ' 

(Continued from Page  1) 
gift is given in the best of faith   and 
should be accepted by the  public    in 
the same spirit in wfciei it is given to 

small towns all over the world,  -with lit would be forty or fifty years before the information that it is practical to 

there would be further need of space, secure  under  the conditions    existing 
The   heating  of  the   property  with at the present time when a thorough 

the increased, cost of coal has become study of both areas   is    impracticable 

what is felt to be great success. Towns 
half tne siie of Spencer have well 
equipped separate children's depart- 
ments.   Our  neigWbors    in    Leicester 

the community.   It seems a trust not j are justly >proud    of    their   children's 
to  be trifled with but to be    carried 
out, as  intended by    the    benefactor. 
I should be sorry to   feel    that    this 
town believed otherwise. 

Hence it seems to me that^ there 
is, only one straight course for us and 
that is, to carry out the    letter   and 

department n»hich has been main- 
tained in a very successful way for 
over eleven year's. North Brookfield 
has a similar one. 

I heartily believe in all out-of-door 
pastimes for children but in winter, 
darkness comes on   at an earlv  hour 

spirit,  the  intention  of  Richard Suf- j driving the little  ones    indoors, ' and 
den, that his library be kept open on ("Even  the abundant energy  of  child 

a serious problem during the past few on acc0unt of deep snow, the Depart- 
years.    Everyone   should   'realize   this. ment ;s 0f the opinion    that   for   the 
Last   year   it   was   necessary   to   call disp0!!ai 0f the sewage the higher area 
upon  the  town for aid. within  the race  track    is    the    more 

The  Sugden   block  heading plant is desirable plan  to adopt.   The  land is 
overhauling  and  this  ap- well isolated,    and    the    disposal    of 

Sundays. Upon presenting the library 
to Spencer this was the only condition 
imposed. He said: "I have made one 
condition oriry in presenting the traild- 
ing to the town and that is, that the 
reading room shall be kept open a 
reasonable time every day in the year 
except holidays—what a great boop 
such  a building  would  have  been    to 

hood sometimes flags and when play 
has ceased to charm the book has its 
chance." 

The greatest care has always been 
tiken in the selection of children's 
books in public libraries. They are 
graded and suited to the age of the 
child. Parents need have no anxiety 

I in regard to the character of the 
me, particularly if I could have visited , books in the children's department. 

it on Sundays." - fit is not the intention    of    those    in 
I "believe that all the resources of jchaTge of libraries anywhere ,to keep 

the library, the catalogues and the | children "poring over books" as might 
books should be available on Sundays ; be inferred from reading the communi- 
and week days and at longer hours j cation in last week's issue. If the" plans 
than is the custom at present. | that  the trustees  have  in    mind    are 

The reason for closing the building | carried out the hours for' children 
On Sundays was to save'fuel. Do we IwilLAe limited and the time spent by 
not respect the wishes of this honored j them in the library will be greatly 
citizen and town benefactor? Is j shortened as now they have admit- 
Spencer ungrateful? I do not think | tance the entire time that the library 
so. It<is«Ior us to take up and carry 
on   the  work     that    Richard    Sugden 

m_need   of 
plies   in   particular   to   about. 1000  ft 
of return pipe t% the boiler, necessitat- 
ing  the  continuous  heating of 500  to 
700 gallons of water. 

Strict   economy Jn   all   departments 

sewage at this place should not cause 

objection., ■ 
The Department therefore recom- 

mends the adoption of the plan which 
provides  for  the  construction    of    a 

must be the rule to meet the increas-  dosijlg Unk  an g.inch inverted siphon 
ed costs. The property is a business 
proposition arid should be viewed in 
that  light. 

The trustees have been considering 
three or four different plans for the 
children's department. The one that 
seems the most feasible has the deliv- 
ery desk of both departments on one 
floor. Each plan has been considered 
carefully by the trustees and consid- 
eration has been given by the trus 
tees to having a conference with any 
who might be interested, particularly 
parents, with the idea that some bet 

and four filter beds at the higher 
elevation. with an aggregate ^area of 
about one acre. While it has been 
impracticable to examine the locality 
thoroughly under present conditions, 
it is apparently possible to provide 
filter beds in the low land directly 
south of the present outlet, thus 
eliminating the cost of the inverted 
siphon. It is possible that the sewage 
can be disposed of upon this land, if 
it is suitable for the purpose, at less 
cost than within the race track, and 

the opinion of the Department it is 
ter   understanding  and     knowledge  of  desirable  that  the  area  be    examined 
the nght working plan m.ght be reach- w|th this Qbject in view   as    ^   „ 
e°l . ■ ' •; the conditionj^are favorable    for   the 

Who   is   the   citizen   or   parent  who'     ,___-       >*f purpose    ^ 4r     , 
cannot   anticipate   the   great  good   to 

planned  and  if  the  revenue  from  the 
property   at   times   proves   inadequate 
for our needs,    the    town    should    be 
glad  to supply  the deficiency    by 
small appropriation. 

is open. 

It    is    quite    natural    to    differ    in 
opinion  but in  criticising    those    who 
serve us we should    not    forget    that 
humanity  is hardly    expected    to"  be 

a ' infallible.    Our    criticism    should     be 
| made at least with fairness if not in a 

As  to  the   children's  library,   it  has \ spirit  of    kindness    and     with 
not been made clear to what extent 
it is proposed to go in that direction. 

As far as my present knowledge 
goes I am not convinced that any 
movement looking toward carrying on 
two libraries with two librarians is 
called for under our conditions. To 
my mind one library    fairly    propor- 

regard   for   accuracy   of   statement. 
Public servants may sometimes err 

in judgment or may not always use, 
in our opinion, the utmost discretion, 
yet be actuated, wholly by altruistic 
principles. 

The trustees of the Richard Sugden 
library in  taking steps to    break    the 

anticipate the great good to, The Department further 
the many boys and girls who could 
not have received any benefit from 
an annex? The trustees have express 
ed their determination to leave the 
twenty, thousand dollars as a fund 
intact.    The   money   that   has before 

recom- 
the dis- 
Pleasant 

mends that in providing for 
posal of the sewage of the 
Street sewer the separation of surface 
water, roof water and cellar drainage 
from the sewage be a definite part of 
the plan since, unless surface water 

are     eliminated. 

Tisdalbrt) 

Ean to Play 
So 'W to p«dil > b.b, on do I!     . 

Priced1 

Tl" Price, i ,he urn,, 

modebi 

OJLBRANSEN 
\J Player-Piano 

tioned to meet the needs of all is what | will of the late George Bernis did so 
we should  strive  for. i under the "best  legal     advice    in    the 

If a distinct children's library is to \ county. Since their bitterest op- 
be established it should only be done ponents can only disagree with them 
by the approval and vote of the town,   in  point of judgment  at best,  I    can 

I do not see how I can avoid refer-i find no justification for the terms, 
ence to the alienating of the George j "sullied integrity and broken faith" 
Bemis Annex Fund. What I have j or1 for accusing the trustees of "trans- 
already said concerning the children's j f erring public funds fron*. their original 
library tells a part of my position, | purpose to their (the trustees) liking." 
and my convictions as to the- sacred- j We can hardly, call it using funds to 
ness of trusts tells the rest of my j their liking when their sole aim was 
story. Without an action by the town J to. find means to increase the useful- 
I would not care to be a party, to such ness of the library and ro£. further a 
proceedings. . j cause,  considered  by     many,    of     the 

It  has    been    mentioned    in    daily j greatest importance  to   the children. 

been spent for children's books is now'and  ground  drainage 

available  for  more, and  better  books  the filter beds may ^ inadequate for 

for  the  adult department. thg  di , of the ^ 

ALONZO A. BEMIS.    j Respectfully, 

DISPOSAL PLANT 

papers that it is generally thought by 1 

(Continued from  Page  1) 
I further wish to call    attention'  to 

the fact that a large amount-of water | , 
from   roofs,* wet    cellars,    catch-basins 
or a combination of them all is being      Harry  S 
discharged   into    the    sewers,    having  ceived  his 

EUGENE 
Commissioner  of 

■» * ■» 

R. KELLEY 
Public   Health. 

Harry Tripp  Gets    Appointment 

,      Postmaster 

Tripp, Irving street, re- 
appointment as Spencer 

their outlet at the present filter beds, postmaster from the office of the post- 
Last year start was made on the master general at Washington this 

Maple Street Sewer for the the pur- week. He was recently nominated for 
pose of taking care of the street water the position by President Harding, 
and also certain storm water coming He will succeed postmaster Herbert 
from roofs and cellars This work E. Lanagan who has held the place 
should be carried to completion as for six years. Mr. Tripp has served as 
early     as    possible    in     the      spring   postmaster    in     Spencer    for    sixteen 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Furthermore, a thorough investigation 
should be made to locate catch-basin? 
and other sources from which storm 
water is admitted to the > sewerage 
system and immediate steps should be 
taken to stop the flooding of the 
present sewers. Past experience as j 
well as observation of the flood oeeur- 
ing Jan. 1. 1923 indicate that alto-' 
gether .  too    much    storm     water    is 

years. He may not assume his new 
duties until April 1 when the govern- 
ment quarter ends. This will be 
decided after a conference with Mr. 
Lanagan. 

tends to interfere with the successful 
working of the filter beds and thai 
result .in the discharge of untreated 
sewage into Seven-Mile  River. ■ 

Respectfully submitted, 

Referring to Mr. Adams' communi- 
people of the town that Mr. Charles j cation of February 16th, he states 
F. Adams is my publicity man, which ; that he is "fighting for higher ideals 
was quite amusing to me. When ; in public service." I should Mike to 
people speak well of you. openly, it \ call public attention to the fact that 
certainly is good publicity and I wish | it is often hard to find persons willing 
to thank Mr. Adams publicly for his \ to take public office. Citizens'of the I 
many kind words, without assuming j highest fitness for service often refuse! 
that I measure up to the ideal pre- i to take office knowing how hard-a'task 

seated {it is to serve the public.    In  the  face j 
It seems a good thing that a public : of     the    abusive    language    used     in 

matter  has    been    so    worthily    cqn-] criticising  the  library     trustees    those, 

sidered. •     -j lin the future   willing    to    take    upon' 
In speaking thus unreservedly I j themselves public duties will at least 

hope I shall not be ^.misunderstood. I ; merit admiration for their bravery, 
do not care to be a candidate shackled i During the past five years the pres- 
by pledges. Let me reserve the right ent and former boards of trustees 
to change my mind in the light of have spent much time in considering 
future  information  so that I  may  act  plans to more fully comply with    the 
for the best interests of the town, if : librarians credit for arranging to keep 'LesHe WoodfaI' of Boston, 

elected. ling the reading rooms    open    to    the 
If the voters of Spencer eject me I - public. In all the criticism no one 

shall feel honored; if I am defeated, ; has thought to give them or the 
the people will h'gve made their librarias credit for arranging to keep 
choice and I shall accept it with open continuously from 2 to 8 p. m 
"Good will toward all and malice where for a time it was only open from 
toward  none." 3 to 5 and 6 to   8    p.    m.     However 

Most sincerely yours. 'commendation at this time seems quite 
MARTHA  PAGE SAGENDORPH.  out of order.   I dare    sayXit    might 

jturn  their heads. 

MAUD V. BEMIS 

"The Eternal Light" 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly T 

Lost Bank Book 

"The   Eternal   Light"   which   wilf be 
shown  at  Park     theatre    on     Sundav 

reaching the sewers.   The storm water  evening  March  4,  for  the    benefit    of 

St. Mary's church, is a motion picture 
of extraordinary interest, importance 
and beauty. It is the dramatized 
story of the Life of_ Christ and the 
work of filming the epical incidents, 

J. LESLIE WOODFALL events and legends connected with the 

life of the Nazarene has been done 
with reverence, with unfailing dligriity 
and  with  a  surpassing  sense     of  - the 

Notice is hereby given that pass 
book No. .16329. on the Spencer Sav- 
ings bank is reported lost or missing, 
and unless said book is presented to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof, a new book will be issued 

in lieu thereof. . 

WALTER   y.   PROUTY,   Treas. 
Spencer, Mass.,  Feb.  21,  1923. 

SUDS AND buos 

SPENCER 

1923 February   20. 
To the  Board of Selectmen 
SpenceG,   Massachusetss, 
Gentlemen:   s     ^ 

The   Department  of  Public 
received  from' you    on     February 
1923.  through  your    engineer,    Mr 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Strictly    fresh    eggs   50c dozen. * J, 

beauty inherent in the great    tragedy \ Richard, 52  Temple  street, Adv. 

which   is  the  foundation   of   Christian- ■    The  Reading club meets with    Miss 
Health  ity- Elida Capen Friday March 9 at three 

1, 

I 
It is easy to believe that    the   com-  o'clock, 

pletion  of    this    remarkable     picture l    The annual meeting of the    Allen- 

March 2,  1923. 

Communication 

Mr.  Editor: 

In reading the communications ap- 
pearing from time to time in the 
Spencer Leader, one might be led to 
believe a Children's Department in 
our Library an entirely new venture. 
The fact is we have had one almost 
ever since the library was built. In 
recent years the demands upon it 
have increased to such ^n extent that 
it has quite outgrown Jhe former 
arrangements for its aaeoSrmnodation. 
To find a way to be,tter accommodate 
this greatly increased circulation and 
to do away with the confusion arising 
from trying to carry on the two de- 
partments under present conditions, 
is the    knotty    problem    which    the 

Communication 

an    appli- required more than two years of time Traill-Webster  Company  will  be 
cation for advice relative to   the   dis- cameraman revisited the birthplace of 
posal of  sewage now discharged from human   performers,   with   caravans   in 
the   so-called   Pleasant    Street    outlet which   camels    appear    in     hundreds. 
into the  Seven-Mile River.    The appli- The  scenes are authentically done    in 
cation  was accompanied    by    a    plan Egypt and the Holy Land, the modern 
showing two methods for the, disposal cameraman  revisited   thebirthplace  of 
of this  sewage. Christianity,  and   the  motion     picture   , 

p„,.      , .,    ,      ,, j;„„„»       u ... lectors, was at  the selectmen s- rooms. 
Moth plans provide for the construe- directors who assembled and now pro- 

tion of a  dosing tank    on    the    main iect deserve praise for thorough study 
sewer at a point about 850   feet   from and knowledge of their subject and'for 
the present sewer outlet and    for   "the tne most exquisite delicacy in handling 
construction   of     an    8-inch     inverted '*• 
siphon through which the sewage from      There  are  passages   in   this     picture 

held 
at the office of the company in the 
Jones factory, so called. Spencer, 
Mass., on Monday, March 5 at 11:30 

a.   m. 

William L. Roach of Brookfield, one 
of  the federal    deputy   revenue    col- 

the sele 

town hall on Tuesday from 10 a. m. to 
I assist  tax  payers  in  making  out  and 
filing  their income tax'blanks. 

The finance committee had its first 

Mr. 
J 

Editor:— 
think   it woulld   be 

There  are  passages   in   this     picture I meetin& of the year this week but thf* 
this dosing    tank    will    be    conveyed   which will wing the heartstrings and | meetinR  was   not  ]aT^V   attended   in 
across the Seven-Mile    River    to    themav    be>    challenge    the     respectful. sp>te°f th^ fact that the membership 

well  if   there  ProPosed  filter  beds.   Two  plans    are, credulity   of   the   beholder.    But  there 
were   a   better   understanding   among isuggested  for disposing of  the  sewage  are    "^"^    more,    which     for 

upon filter beds  located    within    tht Pathos   and   poignant  appeal   to   the 
limits of land now owned by the town  nnest  instinct's  in    man,    more     than 
and known as the old race    track    or  surnce t0 lift the panorama above the 
fair grounds area.   One plan provides  usuaI Iimitations of such    daring    ad-1    «      -»»     u u     I~i.     u 
for'the disposal    of    the    sewage    on  ventures into sacred fields.    .. Ij£ "f*** fT*£l     fT' 
higher land  within  the old race track      For Stance, the*triumphal progress  J^ 

through the buildings with the janitor!  area while  the  other Provides  for dis-   of Jesus  int0    Jerusalem,    the    court 
I  then  began  to realize  that the  pre-  posinB  '* uP°n  lower    land    west    of   scene of Herod,  the Slaughter of    the 

fhe present outlet and near the south-  Innocents, and the awful procession to 

townspeople of the public library 
management. I feel that perhaps 
many do not consider the property 
other than that there is a library/a 
postoffice and a store. 

Upon     becoming     trustee    I     went 

of the committee has been increased. 
Ralph  B.  Stone  was chosen  chairman 
and   W.  J.   Heffernan,  secretary. 

• • • 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

to.p\e&se — 
lto\\vYhileyou 
may t&Ke your &se] 

Suds is always toiling so that 
the housewives who patronise 
us may have more chance to 
live and breathe. The idea 
of having the family wash 
done in the home was all 
wrong from the start. Well 
wash your clothes and you 
iron them. The cost is trifl- 
ing. 

Look for Suds 4 Duds 

SPENOER    WET   WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. 1A, HS 

avenue    Tuesday 

jerly entrance  to the race track. Each 
rlan  provides  for   the construction  of 

on    Nursery 
night. 

The Thomas G. Richards house    on 
Gilbert  street,   sold    to    Samuel    Mc- 

- wonder-! Aulav of  Rochester, N. Y., last -Pall, 
tared-  was bought by Harry Fullam recently,' 

the heights of   Calvary 
fully managed,  enacted and 

ilter beds having an aggregate area of Some o{ the scenes   upon    the    bleak 
plains  and  hillsides of  Palestine    and   ■ 
^♦W. «„ ♦!.<. J «"=sune    ana  mciu(jes   house, garage, one 
others on the dun and empty deserts i    J A i    .e»,« 
„f v * ,.      ... . n ' land assessed for $5350,   and 

acre    of 
a    pool 

vious   trustees  deserved   much   praise, 
and  I   think  it would  be well to  call 
attention   of   the   peoplej  right   here 
to the long and faithful service of Dr. 
Austin as a trustee. -about, one acre. 

I was one of those who anticipated:    The  Department    has    caused    the 
.  an annex.   But after looking the libra-  local'ty to be examined by one of its °( EgTpt are as beautiful examples of  tab]e J was 

trustees have been trying to solve and ! O' building over I  realized how wise ; engineers and has considered the plans hl!tonc Photography    as    have    ever' Colburn   local  aeent  fn   Vt,      TV   A 

which  has called    down   upon    their 'the  experts  were  who   had  on  previ-ipresentad  and  ^e    information    sup- been d,sdosed- The Flight into Egypt, :Farm a^ncy 
e    . 

wholesale    criti-j ous occasions, after Inspection report- flied as to the character of the soil in **Jf"v"J * the Ma^  the  crowded I    Mrs. Catherine Murphy  aged   seven 
test p,ts dug at various points in both *SOrder of *"* scene in which    Christ Hythree  years   nine 1!'( ?T 
the areas suggested for the disposal of d,"ves,  the   ™nefchangers   from   the I ££  dJd"Nt   Vm«2   1       ^ 
the    sewage.     The    results    of    these Temple'  "• aI1 Specimens    of    well- ' Sav Ltt    n        V P 

tests show the material of the Jgher **"d
A|-

Bd   '"*'    **«*£I'ZZ hotM ln*Z7f /'T 
area    within    the    race    track    is    of that add to theinherent    value    of aC,, w t-f. ^ 1-2    f ''Ved    here 

exceHent   quahty   for   the   disposa,   of  ■**".«-  *  ™    a—t    compete I  L^teW^   K " f * .«..,..,„„ u.. :-*- •„.   .  -..      . fnxuoH/i.  «f  IL.  - . *        cneij   street,   one  leaves   onp   hmth.r 

" •? '#M 

heads  this storm of 

cism. \ ed  that the building was ample for a 
Complaints have been    made    that! town  many  times   larger   than  Spen- 

the children disturb the patrons of the 'cer- 
Reading room. There are few, if any, | w'th. the need of more income and 
willing to see an attempt made to j the lack of need of an annex, if by 
either keep the children from the |sorne the changing of the will be con- 
reading room or discontinue their sidered an error in procedure, the er- 
circulating department. Most people !ror was on the right side, it seems to 
will agree, that it would be better to jme' and for all practical purposes the 
close the library entirely, if necessary,   intent of the donor was  carried out, 
than to deny it to the chidren 

The movement for children's de- 
partments may be a "fad,"-but is one 
of world wide magnitude. Such de- 
partments have been carried on for the 
past  twenty-five years,    at    least,    in 

I found, when I first became trus- 
tee, and inspected the lrttirary, that in 
the stackroom built about twenty- 
five years, ago, by measurement five 
hundred feet of shelving, only one- 
third of it was in use.   At that rate 

L 

sewage by intermittent filtration while   Pr°Jection <" the  sacred  story of the   i~L Z*.    -n.   7*  ^ 

5rjrs=t-*i= =£.■— *"d - —*-;srSTATES':: 
leaves one  brother, 

was held 

terial in 
tory for 

the lower area is  unsatisfac- 
sewage    disposal    purposes. 

(o'clock    Wednesday    morning. 
nine 
The 

ns 
The 

i    Apart altogether from its    reliein,, 

Furthermore,   the  topogra^^s'such  ""«> "The Etema> Light" is one o I iTLT? H°1? ^ Th°maS Ly0 

at   the    ,ower   site Tat" it  \3 « ^Pictures of, the age, reding'^y'wal pUced'St   ^     T'" 
probably be necessary to fill in a con-  {l0m  °Mvion for*°tten  facts  ancient j S£h^a2e^rl • ^ " Sl 

should be selected.   There    is   am„i.  and before  the  Christian era     in -»' •     C       runeraL -arrangements 

area at the upper site and, conriderf„g  ^ that ^ «- been d£ before   Tyon,'"       ^ °C ^^ J°h" * 

JIMMIE  JINGLE SAYS: 

Winter    appetites   rejoice 

Irr-pas^-ies, pies and cakes 

so choice. 

galley's   Baked Goads 

VALLEY'S HTOM10 

BAKERY 

Chestnut  Steet Sj*** 

EATMORE EVERY?? 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

IlKUSTEES 
DEFEATED 

jSasseville 556, Fred D. Taylor 661. 
j The defeated candidates for constable 
! were Louis Letendre Jr. 479 and Henry. 
M. Remillard 458. 

The polls opened at.5:45 and closed 
at 4 p. m.   Town clerk E, E. Dicker- 

.  man  called the meeting to order.   W. 
■ 'J-     Heffernan-   was    moderator.   The 

i Contest at Town^'fT sesf"was adjourned u"tn 
| ID   Vwlw Saturday    afternoon    at    1:30    when 

EWtinn   MondaV consideration will be given to articles ftietUU" muiiuay        in the warrant and appropriations 

  The officers elected without oppo- 
sition on Monday were: town clerk, 
three years, E. E. Dickerman; treas- 
urer, Walter V. Prouty; collector, A. 

C. Be'aulac; assessors, three years, A. 
C   Beaulac   and   M.-'C.   King;   scho. 

[KRS. SAGENDORPH WINS 

( Utendre Defeated, Aucoin and 
Hollis Bemis Win 

At the annual town election Monday 
contest   in   which    the   greatest 
t centered, that of trustee of the 

Sugden   library   and    block, 
i »on by Mrs. Martha Page  Sagen- 
mi over the incumbent of the past 

i, Mrs. Martha B. Kane, by a vote 

i to 519 
ile interest ran high and the feel- 

l tense in this particular contest, 
I not a very large vote came out, 
y 1423 votes out of 2375 being'cast. 
hid Letendre, a former selectman, 
a very badly defeated for selectman, 
eold board winning easily. William I 
..; was high man,"with 1057 votes. 
lollis M. Bemis and Paul Sibley ran 

ser race than some expected for 
I one year term as assessor, the 
• being Bemis 710, Sibley 516. 

ilenry S. Aucoin had a walkover for j 
tction to the overseers of the poor, ' 

[ilis contest with Frank Bouley, the , 
i being  Aucoin   879,   Bouley   341. 

Selectman Casey   Scorn 
Company 

Trolley 

Selectman William Casey believes in 
saving the trolleys to Spencer but he 
also believes that the Worcester Con- 
solidated might aid in giving Spencer* 
a little better service jn general. Dis- 
cussing the situation Mr. Casey says: 

lemost important matter for the 
consideration of the selectmen is Jitney 
rules andVegulations. I find the ques- 
tion is entirely in the selectmen's 
hands. , We are anxious to give the 
street railway a square deal. Some 
people seem to think the jitneys 
should not be allowed on the street at 
all yet the drivers of these care are 
taxpayers of Spencer. The trolley 
cars must be protected. Regulations 
must   be   made   to   keep   the   jitneys 

GENERAL 
UPSET 

Chairman Hobbs and 
cSupt Capen Out 

NEW DEAL LAST NIGHT 

Tractor Matter May  Cause Discussion 

committee,    three    years,    Char! 
Prouty;     water    commissioner/' three 
years, E. J. Starr; park commissioner, 

three   years,   Irving   C,   Hc/e;   Druryjaway   from   the    car   terminals. 

Hind   commissioner,   thre/ years,   W. j before this is done if the selectmen will 
Harry    Vernon;    old    Bemetery    com   ' 

missioner, three yeWHenry L. Whit- j street  railway  will  come  pretty "near 
comb,   board   of^Wsaltji,   three   years, j giving some different kind of service in 
Alexander    Auoom.;   Auditor,    Charles ; the future than in the past. 

Tey'    / !    "The people of Spencer who work in 

Adjourned /Town  Meetin,  Saturday  IfiTv   woV"" refused/educed 

.tares    or    workingmen's    tickets.   An 
earlier car has been asked and no at 

The article in the, warrant for the 
town meeting for the purchase of a 
tractor, promises to furnish the most 
interest at the adjourned town meet- 
ing  on   Saturday   afternoon. 

Since   therecerfy' big   snow   storms 
many have 'felt that the town should 
do better  work   in   keeping  the  roads 
clear.   It  is  generally  recognized   that 

I to do this, work must begin while  the 
I storm is on. 

A  .tractor    will    cost    about    $5000. 
Some  claim   a   truck   with   a   scraper, 

I though   it   may   cost  more,   would   be 
| more  useful, both  in  winter  and  sum- 

M.   Lamoureux   is   Chairman,   GeO. imer    0thers   maintain   that   it   is   ap- 
COIIPKP Snnf   Strwts ! Parents   the   state   will   do   something uoltette Supt. Mreets , towart keeping the main hjghway ^ 
  j another  year,   hence   the   town   should 

L--' !g°     slow.   These   .latter     believe     it 
The  selectmen  organized  last  night | would be more economical  to  hire  a 

Daniel  Duming Dies in  Brockton 

hour!   m„   n,„   ii' ^.        ..x. ""r   v-wm^*   iuSmi.«u   1001   inKiii        -~   ™ic   ci.uiiuinicai   to   nire   a 

lated  withjMoise Lamoureux Jr. as chairman j big-truck, such as Mr. Woodard's, for 
and1  Frank    D.   Cournoyer   as   clerk. | another year during snow storms. 
George J. Collette, Church street, was j    Residents   of    Wire    Village    pretty 
appointed superintendent of streets  to J generally   are   for   a   tractor   or   truck 
succeed N. C. Capen, who has been on j with scraper.    Farmers in  many cases 
the job for the past sixteen years. ' believe    in    it.     People the    town 

Other    appointments    were:     burial icenter   want   something.    Then    there 
Arthur   Monroe;    special   con-fare  others  who  look  toward  a  rising 

Daniel   Durning,   a   veteran   soldier, 
a  member  of  the   F, A.  Stearns  post 
37, G..A. R., -and a resident of Spencer 
for   many   years,   died   on" Monday   in 
Brockton. 

Mr,  Durning  was a  veteran  of  the 
j Civil    War,    serving    with    the    6th 

! Massachusetts Regiment and had been 
i a , faithful   member   of   the   local   post 
I for many years. . , 

Re was seventy-six years of age, and 
I until eleven years ago had made hia 
i home in Spencer. He was employed 
i as a bootmaker in the Prouty shoe 
j factory for many years 

| The funeral .was at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. John Sullivan, in 

'Brockton, and the body placed in a' 
I receiving tomb until spring. Burial 
i will be in the Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's  cemetery  in   Spencer. 

Besides    his    daughter,    Mrs.  -frgnes 
: Sullivan, at whose home  he  died,  Mr. 
Durning    leaves    five    sons,    George, 
Charles,  Henry,  Daniel  and  John. 

» • »' . 
Mrs.  George A. Craif Died Tuesday 

agent 

S't^L^ thiS
|Stab,e,    George    H.     Ramer; .public I -    : rate and frown" ^"^ „ 

ably   be   wellVattended.    Rumors   are ' tax  susrS,        ,     '      d th<5 exase I ^ghers, Frank D. and Lucien Hobbs, ! vestment. 

afloat to the eWt that there will be has i"dfnone sLe^nl IT ag°t ^ ! ^Wis D' ahd M>"°" W. T3emis, Ruth! The finance committee will probably 

some swapping of votes among sup! dictate what we shau do C X 1^""" f- Ge0rge Adams; oare-j recommend that a committee be ap- 
Porters    of    various    articles    in    the ! may   continue    to    1. i    Tl Iteker of fi^ beds, Joseph Girouard; i PO.nted    to    investigate     the    whole 

warrant  in  an  endeavor  to  get  them | service.   I attended T^jT^lfZ^Z^ "   ^ ™T ^l^Z^l^ ™^ 

The   finance   committee   this   year ! the exc^^f '" "^ * abolishin* j    ™e   most  .important   appointment \ *»•*«"■■    Hobbs   Does    Not    Favor 

careful investigations in an endeavor 
to keep the 'tax rate within a reason- 
able  amount. 

Spencer  faces a  tax  rate  of  $40   in 
!the 

mll.on/^?^\ ^    ^   fl>ou,d    not    seek    re-appointment 
Renresi 3SJ    °f>0"rSe    Was    sraa"-   thftugh  it   was   later   learned   that   he 

Srs  in the"   lSS£^   taX"'C°Uld  ^  indUCed  l°  Sta^  «  the >°b- ■ayers  in  the  commonwealth-told  of.    Since that time there has been much 

While   many   apparently   favor   the 
purchase of a tractor for snow removal 

n   contestants   for jlne event that.all articles and appro-! poor service   lack of a—H            L ^ ^ ^ there haS bee" mucF 

tions are passed.                                     ,ack of    '?;.   '." °\aCCOm™Nations,   doing.   Shortly    after    the    announce 
j..*ui.  _.._.., .      . llack of Pubhc interest on  the  cart oflm.nt fr;.„H. ^f r r   ^„_.-. 

:cii   Li.Jin.c5i,ani,s    ior        . *—  ** 
onsubles  and  thirteen . Pr'atlo"« are passed. j lack of      y.    . on th7r^71 r"T, "T'y, ~™    ™    announce' 

It  is  this staggering  rate  that  will  the railways, wno wanted J^ throw ad lh Tt *' ^S J' ^^ g0t 

many taxpayers to  the  meeting ded    ^JAIL   "°     *.!! . *° thr°W '*]*»*  and  his  apphcation   for  the  po- 
I be elected.   Those  who  lost   were 

M.  Remillard   and  Louis   Le 

red votes behind the lowest man 
I be elected. 

(license vote won by a majority 

["dently the-advice of the finance 
mittee-tfn the question, of petition- 

%&e commonwealth to install an 
mting system had considerable 

lit, for there were but 184 votes 
pin favor of the question while 724 

m the negative. The finance 
Bittee advertised in this paper 

i by means of posters, against the 
Position. 

|te contest on the library question 
not   a -personal    issue,    as    the 

p vote was more in the way of 

j to the trustees,  of  which  Mrs. 
l had been one, for diverting the j 

Bemis  fund  from  its  original '• 
pon without first getting, the con-' 

fie voters  of  the   town.    No 

a];  and other road work Frank D   Hobbs 

member of the selectmen,  is not one 
j of them. 

Mr. Hobbs believes at the present 
;time that it would be a poor invest, 
ment for the town to purchase a 

praetor. He says the first cost is big 
land the maintenance cost wilj also 
be big and that Spencer has not 
enough work for a tractor at all times. 
He maintains that for short hauls, 
horses are better than autos. 

It  is the belief  of  Mr.  Hobbs  that 
the state will make some provision for 
clearing of main highways, consequent- 
ly  it  would  be  folly  for  the  town  at 

For some weeks past there has been Ith,S  tlme  to  take  action   thev   might 

the'Bethel Kbta sfctod .frpm"^^ l«dttTSS ™°! * £' C°nsoIidated ttcti°n   ^tween   the   selectmen   and   '"f ««««• 
ville  district to the Nichols Academy all time" ^'^  f°r  Mr'"Capen-   This  was  due  rnostlv  to      A"other   >"*'   he    says    the    town 
buildings    in    Dudley.   No   announce-i .   ,  . snow   removal.   Mr.   Capen    did   not',        make  a  di«erent  beginning by 

Chief Korton to Retire After Tw„(     ^  the idea °f a tractor demo"stra-  " 
three** J„ ■™V«u     .       <mty" itl0n    '"    town    rece"«y   without   his 
three Tear, on Police Force 'knowledge.   He claimed it would have 

1 beerr only   courtesy   to   have   invited 

bring many taxpayers to the meeting  ded   burdens   < 

Jr, who.,,, Ming ~Hj.i~*r   '1 '"»>»«   '»'■««*<   M<U»fe   I  am a  fl™ W~ Z 1'< I,.        .T ""     C°"""    "" 

Bethel  BiBl. School  to   be  Remove: ^LTcZTr/VT^   Ut the W°r 'Ca^1 wil1 *"<* his work at once.   He 

vice 

ment  will  be  made  from   the   Bethel 
Bible   school  of  the  change   until   all 
details  are   completed  but  the  school 
authorities have taken final action  for 
the change. * 

|    The reason for the change, it is said. 
| is  because  of  the  opportunity  to  ex- 
jpand.   There has been  a growing  de- 
i mand  for more room- at  the   Hillsville 
school which could only be met at a 

rbig   expense.   The    Dudley    buildings 

year.   He will end his services on May 
1 when his present term expires 

Ch.ef  Norton   has   been   a  constable 

Motion   had   been   so    muchr°      .expense.   The    Dudley    buildings! vJ^He   h« ten^a' ^^ 

::\;h:,r^-i-^X:ter
what the M ** ^ £ -tur u s d

puors 
-.. infold  utd Vn:":      ™T - about iorty student; now ; * ^^-d - constable he 

at    the     Bethel    Bible    school.   The, years    TW    1^ °f P°I,ce for Slxteen 

bfRlv^   W
Utd and  ^ -*2}S however.^     ^ 

■   W, Kenyon, an evangelist.;    Th 

. i     «■■■.'    v-./mvcoy    iu   na\ 
jonn Ai. Norton, chief of police and  him, but he was not invited 

night    patrolman,    will    not   seek 
appointment   to   either   position 

losing a valuable man,  urged him to 

starting early on storms. He believes 

it would be much more economical 
for the town to purchase scrapers or 
plow3 and make arrangements with 
truck owners to use them. With this 
arrangement, he points out,  the  town 

Ellen A. (Jones) widow of George 
A. Craig died on Tuesday at her home, 
47 Lincoln street. Her age was eighty- 
five years, three months and nine 

j days. She was born in Burlington, 
Conn., on November 27, 1837, the 
daughter of Edward K and Eunice 
Jones: 

For sixty-three years, or since 1859, 
i Mr. Craig 9as been a resident of Spen- 
Icer and for fifty-three years she was 
a member of the Congregational 
church. 

While a student at Wilbraham 
academy she first met Mr. Craig, who 
was also a student there. She came to 
Spencer to live after her marriage. 

She leaves a son, Nathan E. Craig 
of Spencer and two daughters, Mrs. 
Jason W. Prouty of Spencer and Mrs. 
J.   Henry   Nichols   of   Worcester. 

The funeral was Thursday afternoon 
at two o'clock at her late home, Lin- 
coln street. Rev. Robert G. Arm- 
strong, Congregational pastor, was the 
officiating clergyman. During the 
service solos were given by Mrs. Ethel 
D. Fiske and William Hosking. There 
were many floral pieces. Delegations 
were present from Harmony Rebekah 
lodge and the W. C. T. U. The burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery in charge 
of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Mrs.   Adele    Bthier   Dies 

re. i    During the week many supporters of ; alTa"g 

this  Mr- Capen, realizing that the town was ',would   save   the   cost   of   a   truck   or 
itractc^r, and   its  maintenance  and  at 

re-consider  and   to   seek   appointment l the  Same 

voters were 
■-. upori the matter. 

t was felt by many in close 
m*n the situation that the 

Prepared" to show their 

trustees' action by 
favor of Mrs. Sagen- 

*as not expected until 
-  vote would be  anv- 

again and not resign. Mr Capen had 
not officially resigned to the select- 
men, he simply made known his 
intention through the press. So Mr. 
Capen did not appear before the board 
to resign. He left it with the select- 

consecutive men to decide whether they desired to 
continue  him  in  that position 

Pt "gainst t 
B»iority  in 

vet it 

* • » 
D. P. a S. Loses 

constables will  have a meeting      Mr.  Lamoureux,  the  new  chairman 

time could have the work 
idone that a town owned machine 
would do. It is his opinion that it is 
best for the voters to look carefully 
before  they  leap. 
 • • ».  . 

WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN 

By Ayshire Cow at Alta Crest Farms 

for Daily Milk Record 

Clinton 
An Ayrshire cow owned by Alta Crest 

to  organize   on   Saturday  night  when   has   been   a  selectman   for   two  year* 
they w,H elect officers for the year.        He is now starting his third  term 

High  badly defeated   DavjdL2fJSSllSZ %*"*"*>      Cj?ie/-°f Poli™ W  «■  ^'* jF^A^^ 

Prouty on.Eriday night at the town|a very^ ^J*fiX  S^CtVS 2£i? fc^tjt ^ ^^ 

appointment as chief of police ottight  ££J"£  .t^twLt^urtour! 

!<*>r so lensive. 
Ntical faus  pas  was made        iaD iorty   to   nine.   The   locals 

**r.   by  some   of   those I °U^ '"  a"  dePartments- 
e   ^PPortimj    Mrs.    Kane's 'cLmV™^™ 

•ndoubtedly   tur|™Va-rfpROUTV HIGHI^
8
^ 

from    her.   The' Kuettner If      ■ rbH He   wi'1 

° '"ngregations'at Holy ' McMallv rf 1""." lb Normandin I how 

; to 

awav .   wtes 

Wy'Vl tbp '""gregations 'at Holy ! *Naliy rf 
P and, S*   Marv's churches thad  g.,ttredg« « 
^tic,    shocked    lA^jJaV -fMcNamral 
[Wl.,K ^.^  having      Baskets  from  floor;- Kuetner^" X ■ 

f' -   tnetStlo^ S"Jafc3 W 
Later  ,n   the   day,  Cnrnmms.   Time,    four    ten    miZte 't6ndre   and   L 

were | from  the  positions  of  chief  of  police 
| and night patrolman  will mean  much 

'   people    who   have   been 
him on duty.   ; 

continue    as   a    constable 
ever,   as  he   was   elected   to   that 

otion    at   the    town   meeting    this 
He  received   the  highest  vote 

Henry  P. Draper was chief of police 

tin 
learned that    the    other 

,0| the town had not been so 
then 

Bent at • 

f*il!i  s0„. 
* the   n 

halves.   Attendance, ISO. 
— ♦< »     

Five Minutes  the  Limit 

J     Bazinet    , 
I chiefs. 

j    CW Norton has no fjarticular plans 
jfor  the  near  future.    He  simply   doe, 
W)t care to longer continue as chief of 

Notices  were received  this week by ' P°r      "nd 3S niSht Patrolman, he says 
! '" enouncing his retirement Chief 
^orton said: "I am. making an early 
announcement that the selectmen may 

surprise    turned     to 
"' implied imputation." 

other   poor   political 
-oils   M„„^„     i. j    .  r  "c,c recelvea  this week by 

J*<**s.'«g  Mrs   sJ     H     le'partf J''"6   SUbSCribers  from   *e   New' 
h,V^ttntia,lv       S3gend01"P?S|png,a<rd     T^Phone     and     Telegraph 
mJ'^ion  as'us„a. Company  which recommend  that five 
■Nthe „.p

aS ""■>•■•■« high minutes should be the limit of use of 

V0tein the conte,ts «,**A \' * Party 'ine station because others 

l*1^ follows ^ 7'Sh   t0  "Se  the  U™-  a»d  that 
****■■   Arthur"L.   *lWr      Qfin-:'

mmedlate   right  of   *»y  be  given   for 
fa<ei.   ,„-- Allaire   m,  emergency- calls.._ 

J Pra^ D HobfflS' M°Ur'! ?Z C°mPany ^'--s that persist- 

^X Jr m TheKS;, ,SerVd,?ga,rd f°r thJS -emendation 
, ^ Letendre \^ win-(lustified, the termination of telephone 

fc>'<"ate had W n°^at'°n SerV,Ce '" accordance with the re- 
N.M. ' had ^78 votes a"d striction, filed with the Department of 
L^tahie w:   '      • Public   Utilities,   under   which 
fcfhBoC ,'mierS,and the vote,line service is furnished 

!>* ^°PrankBoaZir '"'' t"^ ^ ^"^ """'* should be 
S ^ i    Alfl r°UV'er T" e"f?rd there is no do«bt that 
^t te.   Edgar   I a       •     ZS ,mg °f te6th in sorae 1«a^rs for 

T*" itL^l       *  to  rePOrtS^ t^are.some 

Nor^ifl^'   ""an     «   T?    ^   ^    ^"^   Iimjt 

988,    Alfred  many times in the course of a day. 

party 

have an  opportunity  to get someone 
well   qualified   for, the    work   as   my 
successor.    My nrewnt  „„     ■  a. 
rhi*t -M       i- apopintment as 
chief  of   pohce   and   night   ^^^^ 

expires May]. I wil, continue in both 
offices untd then._After that date I 
will retire.   There has been somelreat 

seA-cTTh^^^^^^of 
service.   I have tried to give the town 

fod  and  efficient  service.   I  hoP7l 
have  succeeded   i„   the   minds  of  it 
crtiasens and  taxpayers."     _^' 

Pdtrolman. Tll     .,  """'   ™ 

Under the direction of the selectmen  fact    ^'to'^ ^ "^ ° 
«eorge C, Woodard of Brookfield with   prettv re^ariv ^   "^ 

jhis big truck and scraper attachment-     Drumsuie   Madeline*    a    r     • 
was busy last night breaking out Main   year old AvrshZ-ZniL iTZ *** 
street after the storm, ed  Re„i«tV ' f      \f her Advanc- 

— ,  . . ecl Hepstry record at Alta Crest Jan- 

Selectmen Favor Tractor "^ }'   I922,   within   bvo  >'ear^  after 
                                  arrival from  Scotland, produced  14611 

Four of the five selectmen of Spencer TT^ °f "^ m 97 pounds of bllt 

are in favor "Qf the purchase bv the fT A "» ,? ^ ^^ In ^ davs. 
town of a tractor for use on the "roads ,'£Jr °" °f Honor' her credit is 
for   snow   removal   in   the   winter  and   77       , of> milk,   545.99   pounds 

other  necessary  work  in  the  summer   u    ^TT*"    TWS la"er rerord *™*' 
according    to     Frank   D.    Cournoyer'I.,!    I^e. cnamP'Onshrp  of  her class , in 

clerk of the board, in a statement'to-'TV'
8
 

d'y'S'on' She droPPed a living calf 
day. (December 30,  1922.  twentv-seven days 

Mr. .Cournoyer has investigated tracl'l COn?letin« her Advanced Regis- 
tors used in other places, particularly !„/ /h!

C°Jl C^ying the calf 211 days 
of the caterpillar'type and finds thatihL V?\ day ^"^ Sh« reached 
they have been a big success      '.       lu      ,       ma     m the wcc>nd month of 

I her  lactation,  producing   1,423   pounds 
|*_mnk, i* pounds of butter-fat 

Her stablemates. Douglas Hal!  Dan 

j Mrs. Adele (Vandale) Ethier, eighty- 
:six years old. died on Wednesday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Delia 
Thibault, Temple street. She had 
been in failing health for the past 
month 

Mrs. Ethier was born m' Contre 
Coeur, P. Q. a daughter of Aimable 
and Marie Vandale. She had lived in 
Spencer for fiftyfour years and with 
her husband. Joachim Ethier, who 
died a number of years ago. was 
among the early French speaking 
settlers in Spencer. 

She was a member for manv veari 
of the St. Ann Sodality of St. Mary's 
church. Beside her "daughter, Mrs 
Thibault. she leaves five sons. Thomas 
Octave. Adelard and Napoleon Ethier 
of Spencer and Eusebe Ethier of 
Brockton. 

The funeral was held this (Friday < 
morning at nine o'clock with a high 
mass of requiem at St. Marv's church 
The burial was in Holy Rosary and 
St. Marv's cemetery in charge of un- 
dertaker J.  Henry  Morin. 

        »  ■» *>  

Sacred   Concert   Sunday   Evening 

March 18 

One instance of this is at Whitins- 
ville where snow removal thus far has 
cost the town $1200, Thev have for- 
ty-two miles of road there. This in- 
cludes the villages of Northbridge and 

Lmwoodr-Iri Spencer this vear-for 
snow removal the finance committee 
has recommended $9000.    * 

A Children's Hour Saturday 

The -regular children's hour will be 
held   on   Saturday   afternoon   at   two 

Norton 

Professor Z   W   r       K.   , ,7 ,°n   s*turd«y   afternoon   at   twe 
ter  Polytechnic  In^T      ?  ^^   T^   **  the  Co>™tio„al   church, 
meetin/o, ,h   C addressed'a  Among the pictures to be shown will 
So„T    !,Spe?r teachers «<**■  be "A Bac*.vard Theater," "MJTN™ 
ttl^Z%y^"-on at Assem-  "ie   Goat   becomes  an   Aviator^ 

gradesa"thrn "l^ *** *^#*rt» Ad'venture Tn Tripoli' 
grades  through  the  high  school."       "    ou     Forefathers." 

and 
An 

"Guns of 

j.. it       J r.  s iau  "an- 
d> II and Haperland Spicy Lass,-com- 
Pleted championship records in Decem- 
ber^1922   and  Januar).    J923   res-- 

■**&r--*W- giving. Alta Xiest Farms 
three champions_in as manv months 

Drumsuie Madelige is by Netherton 
Kosmos    12,605" who is by Brae  Ris- 

In^icfn ' 'YT Champ1on ^ Sfofand 
m 1911 and 1912: also the sire of nine 

t^^^ With ^"teen officia! 

records^ Drumsuie Madeline wasTorr, 
December 23 1917, the property of H 

^T!-1*"™™: P™*>*   Scot- 
land;  and was "tested' by  her'present 
owners,   Alta   Crest   Farms,   SpencW 

The people of St Marv's church are 
looking forward with anticipation to 
the sacred concert that is to be given 
Sundav evening. March IS. at the 
Park theatre for the benefit of the 
church. 

The talent w,U include Miss Laurilla 
Baillargeon   of   Boston,   soprano   solo 

,isU    Miss   Evelyn   Morm   of   Spencer 
soprano:   the Gounod quartet of  Wor- 

l«ster,   under   direction   of   Dr    A    I 

Harpin of Worester. and including the 
following    personnel:     I,    B.    Cadieux 

first    tenor;    E     Bourbonnais.    second 
I tenor:   E     Lamoureux.   baritone:    Dr 
iHarpin,     basso.    The     Plai!a     theatre' 
(orchestra.     Darnel     Chester     leader 
will  also  play, ^~ 

 ■»■»■»■  

Communication 

Although 1 -did not receive votes 
enough at the town election on Mon- 

day last to be sleeted assessor," will 
those who voted for me please accept 

my thank.v^J^appreriaie their efforts 
in   so   doing. 

Mr.   Bemis  has my  best wishes 

PAUL  SIBLEY 



LEICESTER |    The   Rev.   John   McCullagh   of   St. 
  •" '      John's    church,    Worcester,    was    the 

Carl  Wood  has  been  appointed fire | speaker Wednesday night at the Lenten 
warden and Clarence Home cattle in- 
spector by   the. selectmen. 

The Ladies' Charitable society have 
an all-day sewing meeting today at 
the  home  of  Mrs.   F.   Lincoln  Powers. 

The March meeting of the" Baldwins- 
ville hospital branch was held with 
Mrs. Walter Warren on Wednesday at 

3 p. rri. ,' 
Records of the Leicester Fur Club 

will show that William E. Bercume 
of Burncoat street is leader among 
the members for the past season in 
the number of foxes killed Bercume 
killed "four. 

The motion pictures, "The Good 
Samaritan''    and     "The    Last    Hours." 

service   in   St.   Joseph's   chufch 

rwill The organization of selectmen 
be the same as last year, it wass de- 
cided at a meeting of the board Tues- 
day night following the joint meeting 
of the selectmen and school commit- 
tee, Francis P. Rogers, Jr., is chair- 
man; F. Lincoln Powers,' clerk and 
Charles Rice, the third member, was 
appointed   superintendent  of   streets. 

Supt. of schools Theodore W. King 
has announced that Leicester high 
school has been granted the privilege 
of passing its graduates on certificate' 
without examination to the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute This Jirivilege 
is given only to schools of high grade 

Uncle Wa1^ 
[050I 

were shown at the evening service | Under Principal Harry E. Mack these 
Sunday night at the Methodist church. | certificates have been issued previously 
The pastor, the Rev. Frank Brown, i to college students. The inspector 
was in charge. j sent from.the Polytechnic Institute ex- 

Mrs. Hettie Smith was elected presi-1 pressed   pleasure   in   finding   the   high 
dent of the  Leicester Samaritan Asso-' standard. 
ciation at a meeting of the directors 
Monday nighte, Bradford A. Gibson re- 
signed as director and the vacancy 
will be filled a| the next meeting. 

Mrs. Hettie Smith was elected pres- 
ident of the Leicester Samaritan 
Association at a meeting of the direct- 
ors Monday night. Bradford A. Gib- 
son resigned as director and the 
vacancy will be filled at the next; 
meeting. 

The wind storm of last Tuesday. 
night and Wednesday morning raised 
havoc with trolley service to Cherry 
Valley^ and Leicester, and it was late 
in the forenoon before any sort of 
schedule could be kept. Winslow 
avenue proved the undoing of the 
street railway company in the morn- 
ing. The wind piled the snow high 
on TheTails over  the  avenue  stretch, 

"1 

FINE FURNITURE 
DROPPED In to see Mrs. Wiggle- 

i and snow plows were kept running 

About 40 local men were present j back and forth over it most of the 
at a banquet Monday night in the ! morning. Early morning travelers had 
White Mansion Inn. The party was! to rely on the jitney busses run* to 
made up of men anxious to .help the, the town by Thomas F. Conlin. A 
hotel and make certain that it will I car and a snow plow went to Spencer, 
continue in Leicester. The winter has ] or headed in that direction about six 
been against business booming at the j o'clock in the morning, but before 
hostelry though a large number of they returned a second plow had to 
sleighing parties have made trips to ; be sent out in pursuit of them. The 
the hotel • I jitneys had little trouble excepting at | nlflcence, 

Rev.   Frederick   B. ' Novas   preached jSt   JosePh's  church.  where  hi*h  drifts |  from thf Sa°'tary cou*t? **£?£ 
.~u„    ..    T^„    M-I'      «. ,.. I made it necessary for them to change:  "cker, Is paid for, and ItIs better to 

Jantesworthy, "and she showed me 
through the house. They have the 
finest mahogany furniture I have seen 
in a long time. I hope 1 am not envt- 

ous or covetous, 
but when I con- 
tent p 1 a ted that 
beautiful furni- 
ture, and thought 
of our own old 
stuff, I felt sick at 
heart. I love beau- 
tiful things, and 
have been de- 
prived of them all 
my days." 

"It's a pity 
about you," said 
J amesworthy. 
"You'd better go 
out to. the wood- 

shed and hold an indignation meeting 
and pass a series of resolutions de- 
nouncing your toil-worn husband be- 
cause he hasn't furnished yon with 
marble halls and vassals and serfs by 
your side. 

"You know that I am swaybacked 
and kneesprung as a result of my he- 
roic efforts to keep thefgrci* from the 
door. If you were the fight sort of 
womati yon would say, after seeing 
the Wigglemeyer outfit, 'My esteemed 
husband may not be able to surround 
me with such oriental luxury and mag- 

but   everything   we   have, 

Nelson    Memorial 
! their courses somewhat. 

Sunday    at    John 
church>^Ie>\ referred to the call ex- 
tended himoy the church and in ac-1 Miss, Gladys R. King, the present 
cepting it said that although this i town and school nurse, whose term ex- 
winter   has   been   the   coldest  he   has: pires April 1, was reappointed Tuesday 
ever known he has found many warm 
hearts   in   Leicester,   and   he   will   be 

night at the joint meeting of the school | 
committee and the selectmen. There 

proud to become a citizen of the town, j was one other applicant, Miss Edith 
There will be a meeting of the parish j Bigelow, at .present the nurse of the | 
Wednesday night in Coolidge chapel Leicester Samaritaan Association. I 
at which the action of the church will Some members of the school commit-1 
be ratified. j tee   had   been   reported   as   highly   de-1 

This    year    may    see    a    street   cut! sirous of seeing .Miss  Bigelow  appoint- 
through  from  Main  street,  just  below! ed.   but   the  selectmen   were  solid   for j 
Pleasant street south to what is known ] Miss   King   and   it  is   understood   also j 
as   Smith's   field,   used   several   years j that   F.   Willard   Trask' of   the   school | 
ago as  a  baseball  field.    Much  of the! committee   was   also   for   the   present j 
land    is    owned    by    Town    Counsel \ nurse   on   the   ground   that   her   work 
Philip „S. ' Smith,   and    he    has   been j has   been   highly   satisfactory.    It   was 
anxious for several yeaVs to see it de- j generally   believed   in   town   that   per- 
veloped.   Two houses have been built  sons wh° were interested in the recent 
on   what might be  the  entrance  from j campaign   of   Dr.   Alexander   McNeish 
Main street to this proposed street by ■Ior    selectmen    were    instrumental    in 
Town Treasurer, Walter Warren.- The j having Miss Bigelow  become  a  candi- 
land   is  considered  some  of   the   best jdate-   For  a lonB time   it  placed  the 
there is in  the town for houselot pur-1 town officials in a rather embarrassing 
poses. 

' Advices from Washington state 
that there will be no change in the 
postmastership in Leicester until June 
ofAl024, if there is then. With so 
inly changes in postmasters in the 
county within the few months there 
has been speculatieff as to whether 
there might be any change made "in 
Leicester. The term of office of the 
present postmaster, John A. Bell, does 
not expire until June of 1924 Mr. 
Bell was appointed postmaster during 
the administration of President Wood- 
row Wilson and has proved satisfactory 
to both Republicans and Democrats. 
It is not believed that there will be 
any opposition to his reappointment 
when   his   term   expires. 

The Rev. John M. Kenney, pastor of 
the church, celebrated mass Sunday 
for the first time since returning from 
a vacation to Jamaica with the Rev, 
Michael J. Coyne, pastcfr of the church 
of the Immaculate Conception, Wor-; 
cester. FT. Kenney told of some .of, 
their experiences while away, and 
spoke interestingly of the work which . 
priests and nuns are doing there. The 
anniversary high mass of requiem for 
the repose of the soul of the Rev. 
John.F. Redican, former pastor of the 
church, is to be Saturday morning at 
8:30 o'clock. About 400 members of 
the Holy Name Society of the church 
attended Holy Communion in a body 
Sunday. There was a special mass at 
7:30 o'clock for tKem. 

The main highway through , here 
was made safer for travel last week 
than it had been for any time in the 
past month and a half. The deep ruts 
of ice were broken up, and turn- 
outs are being provided for machines . 
to turn out when the meet Several 
accidents have been narrowly averted 
during the past few weeks, when the 
ruts in the center of the main high- 
way have been from five to eight 
inches deep and of solid ice. Drivers 
of motor vehicles have found it ex- 
tremely difficult to turn out and have 
had to leave their machines and 
wield, picks to chop out, wrippj tracks. 
Sunday afternoon Supt. Charles R. 
Rice of the street department had 
the Woodward tractor and snowplow 
from Brookfield "busy pushing away 

—-the.-piles of snow at the-side of the 
street. But the storm of Tuesdav and 
Wednesday put* Jhings back worse 
than "thev  were. 

position. Miss Bigelow as nurse for I 
the Samaritan Association has done j 
excellent work; she is a native of 
Leicester and well liked through the j 
town, but the selectmen were of the j 
opinion that Miss King, having been 1 
the first nurse and it being Impossible | 
to find any fault with her work de- j 
served reappointment. Miss Bigelow! 
will doubtless continue as Samaritan 
nurse. It is thought that the reap-; 
pointment Tuesday night will now pro- ] 
bably end a controversy which has ex-1 
isted in Leicester for more, than a j 
vear. t -, \ 

impure blood runs you down- 
makes you an easy victim for disease. 
For pure blood and sound digestion—. 
Burdock Blood Bitters. All all drug 
stores.    Price, $1.25. 

Cocaine's   Influence. 
The   cocaine   user   is   never   hungry, 

anil ran go from five to ten ilnys wltli- 

Islantfs Forest  Belt. 
The island of Madagascar has « belt 

of forest 20 miles deep that completely 
encircles it. 

.—-—^ * m  

To Clean  Glassware. 
When cleaning glassware wash the 

glasses in hot water and then plunge 

sit on a nail keg free from incum- 
brance, than to bask at ease on a Per- 
sian divan that may be confiscated by 
the installment house the first time we 
miss a payment.' 

"If you would look at things in that 
light, Mrs. Jamesworthy, I^would feel 
more like continuing the struggle to 
sidestep the poorhouse. 

"Suppose we had the house full of 
sumptuous furniture, what better off 
would you be? There might be a 
sneaking satisfaction In showing it off 
to visitors, but such satisfaction is an 
unholy thing. It is the pride that 
goeth before destruction. It is vanity 
and vexation of spirit. Only a mean- 
spirited beldame will exhibit her gor- 
geous rosewood furniture to a woman 
who has to struggle along with aTbed 
and dresser made of a cheap grade of 
pine. 

"When the shades of night have 
fallen fast, and Mrs. Wigglemeyer goes 
to her bedroom and to her imposing 
mahogany "bed, do you suppose she 
sleeps in it any better than you do in 
your golden oak bed that went out of 
fashion twenty years ago? I trow not, 
Mrs. Jamesworthy. That golden oak 
bed must have narcotic qualities, for 
the way you sleep is a caution to mum- 
mies. If you could hear yourself snor- 
ing you'd be perfectly satisfied with a 
couch that makes such snoring possi- 
ble. 

"In these degenerate days the wom- 
en think of nothing but making a big 
display. If they can't do it in their 
millinery, they want to do it in their 
houses. They forget that all grandeur 
is superfluous. You get nothing out of 
it What is a bed for? To sleep In; 
and when you sleep you are uncon- 
scious. Then what difference does il 
make whether you sleep in a S50Q ma- 
hogany bed, or a $1 cotton hammock? 
What is a chair for? To sit In; and 
yon can sit just as well In a rustic 
chair that you bought at a second- 
hand store, as you can in the chair of 
ebony inlaid with pearl. 

"When I was young, women were 
different. My sainted .mother had no 
use for expensive furniturk father 
always was dissatisfied with the bed 
he had to sleep in. He made If him- 
self, with an ax and crowbar, when he 
was a young man. The slats were al- 
ways falling out of it and dumping my 
revered parent on the floor, and when 
he picked himself up he used to say 
things that had smoke on them. As 
he grew older he wanted a new mod- 
ern  bed,  but  mother  wouldn't  stand 

& McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER — ^—   I 

Spring Opening 
The newest models are here W an endless variety.    Artistic cre- 
ations whose surprising dips and angles and'alluring ways of orna- 
mentation  proclaim them the work of master designers.    Here 
are hats for all occasions: 

—Beautiful Dress Hats —Hats for Tailored Costume 
—Trot-About Hats —Smart New Sports Hats 

HATS WREATHED OR BANKED WITH FLOWERS 
Have a spring-like chaVm that is very pleasing 

FINE STRAWS MAKE FINE HATS 
And that is why fashion has selected the Milan of Italy as its favorite in Spring Mil-*» 
linery Materials.   We are showing a large collection in  a  myriad of clever styles and 
colors tastefully and piquantly trimmed. 

Newest  Colors—Madelin,  Rosewood, Strawberry,  Wood,  Deer, 
Briar, Mountain Rose, Almond, Gray, Navy, Black 

QPf.PT   H A TT ^ HaveaSectionofTheir0wn 
in yilinery  Department 

Knox, Country Club and Sports Models and many other fine VttM$d and Sports Hats 
for which wo are the agents in-Worcester, are here in a wonderful array I. .Fine Timbo, 
Leghorns, Milans, Bangkok Hemps, Felt and Peanut Braids trimmed with applique 
and embroidered in the new bright shades or draped with beautiful soft scarfs in the new 

high colorings. 

FASHION TREND FOR WOMEN 
Delightful and fascinating new Spring Coats, Wraps, Capes, Suits, 
Dresses, Gowns and Separate Skirts. 

NEW TOP COATS 
AT $29.50 

Some of these satisfying Tweeds, Over- 
plaids and Heather mixtures are woven 
abroad and some are domestic, but each 
coat has the sturdy fabric and smart lines 
which promise long practical service. 
Trig, belted styles or loose ones to cover 
street or sports costume. All in a splen- 
did length and full silk lined. Sizes for 

all. 

REPLICA OF VIONNET 
DRESSES—$39.75 UPWARD 

These charming street and afternoon 

frocks of Crepe Roman, Satin Canton. 

Georgette and soft dull Crepes, are 

modelled in the most fascinating styles 

for. both the youthful and the matron. 

Dresses for luncheon, afternoon; street or 

dinner, styles are adorable, both simple 

and elaborate.   Colors are the  newest of 

the season. 3rd Floor 

TWO AND THREE-PIECE 
SUITS—$39.75   UPWARD 
Whether the triumphant woman selects 

a three-piece costume or a two-piece suit 
for $39.75 or on and up to $175.00, she 
is certain of individuality. These suits 
or costumes are modelled of lovely, soft 
textures, new fabrics, and are very effec 
tively individual, in styles that are be- 
coming to the petite, the slender and the 
stout woman. Some are strictly tailored, 
some semi-tailored, and others elaborately 
embroided, braided or fur collared. 
Colors, Navy Blue, Black, 
Beige. 

FASCINATING COATS 
AT $69.50 

Peau de Pech, Gerona, Marvella, Twill 
Cord and lovely Crepes are some of the 
stunning fabrics of the season. Fascinat- 
ing styles in coats, wraps or capes, ar- 
tistically collared, elegantly lined. Fas 
cinating for street, afternoon or evening 
wear. Colors, Brown, Navy;- Cocoa" and 
Black. 3rd Floor 

Cocoa   and 
3rd Floor 

NEW PLAITED SKIRTS FOR WOMEN 
$9.75 to $16.75 

By their smart pleatings and gay Spring colorings, these sport skirts of Wooly Crepes, 
Roshanara, Canton and Ripple Crepes, plain, Checked and fancy striped, prove them 
selves of the smartest new Spring mode. Never have skirts been more popular and more 
pleasing either in style and fabric. Colors are very charming in lovely Gray, Cocoa, Tan 
and novelty colorings.   Do not forget to visit our skirt department. 3rd Floor 

_^_ 

inte  cold   water  Into  which   a   table-    for it.   She wouldn't hear of such ex- 
spoonful of starch has been dissolved. 
Drain until dry and polish with a 
linen cloth.    They  will fairly glisten. 

That Theory  Won't  Do. 
A humorist remarks that in view of.; 

the fuss a woman makes over a tiny j 
mouse,  he is Inclined  to believe that ! 
the "serpent" Eve said she saw was I 
nothing but an apple worm.   The only | 
thing wrong with  this theory  la that j 
an apple-worm certainly doesn't tempt 
one to eat the apple.—Boston Tran- 
script 

m m m 

The St'radivarius Violins. 
Stradlvarlus was horn In 1B44 and 

died in 1737. He worked until he was 
over ninety, years of age and turned 
out a large) number of violins and 
vlollncellos. Altogether, according to 
estimates, about one thousand violins 
and about three hundred other Instru- 
ments are attrlhiiled to htm; These 
other Instruments Include different 
kinds of viols, some bass viols iind 
also some lutes, guitars and mnndaros. 
very exquIsnTeTjr wrought7~ The label 
4n gonulno Stradlvarlus Jnatrument 
is supposed to hove been made of pa- 
per. Only an "expert can distinguish a 
genuine Instrument. .  . 

travagance. She used to tell father 
that he wouldn't be able to sleep In a 
first-class bed, he had so long been 
used to finding his feet about a yard 
higher than his head when he woke. 
Finally my mother—" 

"I wish it was 'finally' with your 
mother," said Mrs. Jamesworthy. Tni 
sick of hearing of her." 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE 
Burpee's Annual is * complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It is a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetables and flow- 
ers illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

n4 IP ^ 

Defined. 
"Would you call it a moral wrong 

to cheat a lawyer who had charged 
you an exorbitant fee?" 

"No, I wouldn't. I'd call It a hu- 
man impossibility." 

Worse and Worse. 
Redd—I ran across Black downtown 

today while in my car. 
Greene—Ran across him, did yon 

say? 
"Well, I did say that, but as a mat- 

ter of fact, I struck him downtown be- 
fore I ran  across him." 

. Next.  v 

"Just bought my wife a' thoiisand- 

"What now?" 
"Gonna save up for a pair of shoes 

for myself." 

Mostly Used  by  Smokers. 
Some  persons do not  use any  sal 

some use many, but the average num- 
ber of matches made in this countrj 
per day la six to every resident 

e m »■ 

Think Sometimes of Utnaru. 
Living  for  yourself  alone,  workl&t 

lor yourself alone, you will  be fore 
doomed  either  to  oblivion  or te  In- 
famy. 
 ♦ ♦ » 

Hats In History. 
It-la difficult to state just when hata 

were first worn, and there is no rec- 
ord as to where or when the ttrat 
hat was made. The first modern hat, 
as we know this article of men's wear, 
was made In Paris In 1404 by a Swiss 
manufacturer, but it was not until* 
years thereafter that the French 
adopted any sort of a head covering. 

(MllRTHMORE 
N^ BUTTERMILK MASH 
is setting new egg records each year! It keeps hens on 
the job winter and summer and users say Wirthmore 
Buttermilk Mash and the Wirthmore System of Feeding 
gets results. 

Here'a the PRC07 of it 

Mr. John Evans, Reading, Mass., had 205 White 
Leghorn pullets that laid £2,249 eggs from Nov. 1st 
to May 1st. Eggs sold for $1,259.08. Feed cost 
$364.82, a profit of $894.26 for the six coldest 
months. ' These pullets were hatched May 12, 1921; 
raised on Wirthmore Chick Foods and fed Wlrth- 

tore Mash and Scratch at maturity. 

Write (or Free Wirthmore Poultry Book today 

Cox Co. St. Albans Grain Co, 
Manufacturers 

St. Albans Vermont 

Chas. M. 
Wholesale Distributors 

Boston - Mw 

ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BES] 

Search for Black Flower. 
Black is a color much sought after 

hnt rarely seen among flowers. There 
la a black tulip in fiction, but not la 
fact, and as Is shown at the British 
National Dahlia society's exhibition, 
there Is a dahlia which la very nearly 
black. Some years ago a French pop. 
py was Introduced which was so dark- 
ly purple that to call it black was a 
pardonable exaggeration. Of familiar 

-flowers, however,' the pansy Is the only 
one with which experimentalists have 
had complete success. 

Old Algerian Cuata* 
A. native Algerian never •»" 

walk   after  sundown, «'       ,ja 
aver.    His motive is *•£   tfj 
fusion,  rather  than &fZt* 
ever the motive, hows^r, 
mains.    Nightly one "^^ L 
singly  and   in   groups,       ^j 
walks   and   peranibulatiw 
centers of the .busiest 
lets have learned to »« 

djustl 

To  ITIS   local   citato- 
cloaked in antiquity.*1" 
time lmmemorial.~E«l>Wr* 

etfST BROOKFIKLD Legion.   The body was placed it} the 
vault  in   Pine  Grove   cemetjery. 

! Msrguerita F. Fales visited this      West   Brookfield   Farmers  clut^will 

'rj' Boston. meet in Grange hall Wednesday, March 
1  Wass   of   Worcester   visited: 14th   for   an   all-day   session.   William 

"'      Sunday. J- Heffeman, publisher and printer, of 
C,  Coffin   is  ill   at   her   Spencer   will 'be   the   essayist   at   the 

School  street. forenoon  session.   Dinner  will be  pro- 

'   Campion has-been ill at  vided by   a  volunteer committee  and 
Church  street. | *he  entertainment  will -be   under  the 

directirateSBMiss Dorothy Smith.   The 

town 

by Frank H. Burfitt, a veteran of the 
World war. A mock marriage was 
staged with Mrs. Peter A. Brady im- 
personating her mother, Mrs. Pratt, 

,ted Wednesday because oi me se-  .     Gordon D   Busfield oi West Brook. ' Sr..  and  Peter  A.   Brady   taking   the 

p Mary Campion 

I w b0tAe 

%*,,, at Warrw high schooljere   speakfir  at  the  afternoon  „eaAm. ^ 

~4ff—' --.  

ed to the anniversary couples by Rev.    Qtssmssssssxxw 
Walter O. Terry, pastor of the Metho- 
dist church, on behalf of'the assembled 
guests.   The    entertainment    included     ;" 
songs  by  Miss  Bertha   A.   Granger,   a     : ' 
grand-daughter of the elder couple and By AGNES H. HOWARD 

Ef^r8 **„!*.,? Marion feT' I e*«s«««*««««««s«««««^i& another   grandchild,   also   vocal   solos > ((j>. i9„, by UcCiur. N.wap&per s,naic«t. . 

WisSMSS?' 

GHOSTS 
9* 

OUT-O'-LUCK 

By   DOROTHY   PIPER        i 

ijw 
:torm field and  Worcester,  whose  topic  will  Part   of   Mr-   Pratt.   The   attendants 

i» Ladies'  Afternoon   Whist   Club   ^   "Mathematics  of  Milk  production i wer<> TMiss   .Florence   Pratt   and   Clif- 
Tuesday    afternoon with    Mrs. I 

Fifty-six   members   of   West   Brook-:ford   L'   Pratt'   children   of   Mr.   and 
taew Thacher. [field Grange  went to Brookfield Tues-|Mrs'   Pratt'   Sr-   and "the  parson   was 

Kiss Winifred Woodward of Boston   d4y evening  and furnished the enter-''George W' Boothby    The refreshments 
[diversity spent  the  week' end   with', taiimient  for  neighbors'  night  at  the jlncluded  a   large   wedding  cake  made 

(t£ by MeClore Nowapaper Syndicate.) 

"That there Is the' house you're I Jlmnile Dutton was one of those fel 
after. Big, ain't It? Klnda gloomy I lows who run out of luck on the verj 
lookUi', I'm thlnkln'.   My wife sez—" I day   of  their  birth.     If  any   kid   go' 

I gave the summer boarding house !" caught   and   chastised   fbr   going   U 

MID VICTORIAN STYLE 

"When shall we be married?" 
"There's mi hurry," said the flapper. 

"Any old time will do to hop off." 
"Is it possible that yoo regard tba 

sacred marriage vows with such flip- 
pancy?" 

"How you flo talk, Augustus! I'll 
bet you've lieer. reading one of those 
old-fashioned novels." 

[ ier fatber' 
Fred L. 'Woodward. meeting   of    Bro'Skfield    Grange.   The|by  Mrs'  Brady-   Mr-  and  Mrs. James 

a  speculative glance. 
"How much Is the fare?" I asked 

the driver. 
"Fifty cents. I hope you like It 

there-. There's some as says there's 
queer things happened in that there 
house." 

'What sort of things?" I quprled. 

swimming In April It was Jlmnile. 
Jimmle was crazy about Nellie Read- 

and when he was twenty-three he asked 
her to marry hlui. Jlmmle's humble 
salary would not permit him to sup- 
port two homes, and when he told hi;, 
bride-to-be that she would have to 

I share  his   mother's  abode  that   little 
"Oh,   t'aln't   nawthlnXbut   there's : iaay created such u scene that Jimmle 

Kmoon, March  13,  with  Mrs.  Louis 

11[, Carroll.        . ,    ' 
The Young Men's CommjjUtity  Club 

L'the Congregational church met Mon- 

|j»j. evening at  the  home  of  Arthur 

■ Brigham 
t Wesley C. Webb of Brown Univer- 
L providence, R. I, spent the week 

itncl with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Webb. 

ildren   of   the   elder   couple   present 
I  hope  I   don t  see  any 1"   I  ex- 

clajmed  anxiously. 
W*,   maybe   you'll  have  luck,"   he 

said.   "She ain't had no trouble lately 
with that.boardin' house. I guess that 

Mrs.  Pratt Sr„  was j «lr ghost is getting to be a dead one 
w.?heS 7     °f

v
01lVer/   K^., Pratt.,   was   Miss   Katharine   Mam   of I ** «* Them queer people that used 

:  residence  on  Cen-! formerIv   Misg   Martha   Pottej.  rf   ^j, to own the place has been dead goln' 

be  so,   maybe  sd.   'Taln't  for me   to , establish himself In a more profitable 
say.    I ain't never seen none."    He I business. • 
laughed. 

•   Marv Draper of Pleasant street   pageant of the Grange, recently given ' jf' Pratt ?r' are old res»dents of West   some about these parts as thinks there I was forced" to postpone their marrlugt- 
Sunday   with   her   sister,   Mrs. ' here under the direction -of Mrs. Peter   Brookfield   and   James   H.   Pratt,   Jr.    is such  things as ghosts.    Wal, may- | indefinitely, or', at least, until he could 

f°'   Hamhurv of North   Brookfield. ' Brady, was presenterfshowing tableaux 'and his ^^^^ Clifford L. Pratt, are 
?   4   Conwav has beeqionfined   depicting   the   history   of   the   Grange   lfth     World     War    veterans.   Other 

j0u    home  during   the   pXrpweek, !organization.   The    musical     program.Ch 

•.*"    ton an injury  tote back .j'or   the   evening   was   contributed   by j w"e Ru*h' ^•* <* Peter A. Brady; 
|A, from an j 1    7 and   Spencer Grange.   Conveyance • was h?™ !!* °f Geor«e W, Boothby and 
."n, awing-arae of tta Soaal and   ^^ ^^ . Mlsses Florence and  Hfilen 

stable Society will  meet Tuesday , several  grandchildren.   Mrs.  James  H. 
West   Brookfield 

tral  street at  two o'clock  Wednesday   town 

afternoon,   Rev.   Alfred   L.   Struthers, 
pastor   of   the   Congregational   church, 
officiating.    Thei postofiice    where    he 
gave   his   long  service,   the   stores  and ' 

Ex-Postmaster/Kendrick is Dead 

Oliver Perry Hendrick, aged eighty 
Merriam public library were closed dur-' three, who was/postmaster in West 
ing the funeral hours. Quabd*&*iodge, ; Brookfield for thirty-six years, died at 
A.  F. and  A.. M. of Warren of which   his-home on Central street early Mon-! checked gingham dress. 

The school board has organized with , Mr. Kendrick was a member for fifty- ' day morning,   following  a five  weeks' I     "rm Miss B "T offered, by way 
francis-J  McRevey as chairman, and ] Six   years,   sent   a   delegation   to   the t illness   from   diabetes.   He   was   in   a 

on ten years now, I wouldn't worry— 
it ain't worth it." 

"No, I won't," I promised, but never- 
theless the seed of wonder had been 
firmly sown. 

I paid him and advanced toward the ! br°ke thelr engagement,  but  his  suf- 

-Nellie refused to wait, and when she 
returned Jimmies unpretentious little 
diamond—the diamond that was not 
yet paid for—it was the last straw. 
After that Jimmle did his work In list- 
less silence, and every evening after 
he had made his mother comfortable 
for the night he wou^whlstle to Pal, 
his dog, and the two would go down 
to the sea beyond his home.. There 
they would romp and swim In peace- 
ful solitude. 

The boy suffered acutely when Nellie 

Fair Game. 
"In the old flays when a traveler 

proclaimed himself a Roman citizen 
the natives stood back."   ' 

"Well, times change. Nowadaya 
when a traveler proclaims himself an 
American citizen foreign hotel help, 
taxlcab drivers, dealers in fake1 art 
and fifty-seven other varieties of 
swindlers fight for a chance to shake 
him down." 

house.   I was greeted" at the door by 
a large, middle-aged woman In a blue- 

Uwis   W.   Craig   as   secretary. _ The 
F third member is Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 

j drick. 
I Miss Henrietta  C.  Webb,  a  student 

| tier parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   John   H. 

" Webb. 

..Miss Loris Leighton, a'student nurse 

services.   The   bearers   were:   Dr.   Cle- I atate of coma for five  days preceding 
ment   E.   Bill, /Julius   A.   Thompson. ; his death. ' ^ 

Albert W" Bliss and Charles O. M. Ed- j    Mn.  Kendrick  was born  in  Holland, 
son all of West Brookfield.   The body ; the son  of  Eli   and  Martha   (Church) 

:at Boston normal art school, is spend-! was  placed   in   the   receiving   tomb   in j Kendrick.   and   was   the   youngest   of 
|f a week's vacation at the home of   Pine Grove cemetery. nine, children, all of whom  have died 

The   Social   and   Charitable   society   B°th   parents   died   when   he   was   six 
served the fifth  supper of the season ■ yeaTS °f age and  he  was brought up 
in   the   dining  room   of   the   Congrega- , °y   relatives   in   Brookfield. 

in a*Ksspital  in  Portland,   Maine,  has ■ tional   church   Wednesday   evening   at I     He  was  a   resident  of   West   Brook- 
in visiting at the home of Mr. and  6.45 o'clock.   The committee was: Mrs.  fie'd for sixty-seven years. 

Mrs.   Clarence    Leighton,     Wickaboag! Frederick   L.   Smith,   chairman;    Mrs.)     His first appointment as postmaster 
■ley district. I Wiley   C.   Swinnihgton,   Mrs.   Gordon   cam.e   during   Cleveland's   first   admin- 
Wesley P. Barker and his son, Ernest' B«sfie'd.   Mrs.   Arthur   H.   Root,   Mrs. i 'stration   and   he   assumed   the   office 

I Barker,  who   have   been   spending  J°hn    H-    Webb,    arid    Mrs.    Luther   °et-   •■   1885. 
(be winter in  southern  California,   r'e-   Wo°dward.    The     entertainment    was |     He  served   for  thirty-six  consecutive 
famed to their home in  West Brook-   under the  direction  of  Mrs.  Louis H. ', -vears.   °ne   of  the   longest   records   of 

dd last week Thursday. ; Carroll   was   opened   with   community   any Postmaster in  the country, resign- 

qf explanation. 
"Oh, yes. Come right In. Your room 

has been ready, waiting for you for 
two days  now." 

She took me upstairs to a large 
room, just off the back stairs. 

"It's" one of the very best In the 
house," she said. "Clean, big, and 
away from things." I shivered. 
"Make yourself to home." She went 
out and left me alone. 

"Slipper's at seven," she fairly 
screamed from the foot of the stairs. 

•       *        *       • •    •       *   -   • 

At the supper table I ventured s 
i question or two. 

"What Is this I hear about ghosts 
| around here? Some Interesting legend, 
.is It?" 

She eyed me sternly. 
Now,   who's  been  a-fllllng  you  up 

fering then was nothing compared to 
the sorrow caused by' his mother's 
death shortly after. He missed lifting 
her In and out of bed, he missed comb- 
ing her hair with his clumsy, willing 
fingers, and how lie yearned for the 
soft, "That you, .flmmle?" when he 
opened the door! 

Jimmle resigned bis position at th<- 
drug store because there was always 
a trace of a tear in his eye and a 
conspicuous sob in his throat that 
made him ashamed' to meet his pa- 
trons. He still sought the sea at the 
end of the day, but. Instead of lulling 
his troubled spirit, it seemed to be 
mocking him in his misery and to be 
beckoning him on to eternal solace in 
its'cold, slimy depths. 

"Why not?" thought Jlmmie. Fate 
had been exceedingly cruel to him. 
had offered him happiness only to 
snatch It away. Why pretend to get 
any joy out of living, why continue 
this loathsome farce called life? There 

1 nconsi sten t. 
Witness—He looked me straight la 

the eye and— 
Lawyer—There, sir. you've flatly 

contradicted your former statement. 
Witness^—How's that? 
Lawyer—You said before that ha 

bent his gaze on you. Will you please 
explain how he could look you straight 
In the eye with a bent gaze?—Stray 
Stories. 

IN   THE  GARDEN 
■Eve—It lent very thickly settled 

here. 
Adam—That's true; I dent think It 

will be necessary to have a traffle V 
Officer yet awhile. 

A Sad Tale. 
Mary   had  a   Thomas  cat. 

It  warbled   like a Caruso; 
A neisjhbor swung a. baseball 

Now Thomas doean't^-do so. 

the illustrated lecture to have been 'singing'   folIowed   by   a   one-act   play. , ing in April 1921, because of advanced! with     nonsense?"     she     questioned, |  "j^J"16  "*   f"   C''"'e'  8°  3immle 

ita at   the -Congregational   church ' J^L^iJ^   °"   Ea:th".  *™   ^111"? 'aai"g.health' When. he was I ^Llr^^l^^^J *!>' !      He  arose  early   next   morning   an,. 
IfeSandav  evening   under   the   aus-   by Mr' and Mrs' Peter A   Brady. and   ^eeded   as   Postmaster   by   his   son 
fpices of the Martha club was omitted   &   readi"g ,b-V, ]Irs'. ^rroll     The   pro-   debater L. Kendrick. 

L of failure to receive the slides,  ^^."^^^^f^. *   *" L^"^ ™  V"7!"» !"    w^ttrTwasThe'Xs 
On account of the storm persons from Greenfield  for  a   short  time  before  lo 
out of town who were to furnish addi- catjng in West Brookfield, and he con- 

rk as phvsicaJ director in  the cub-   *•       , *  - ... *:„..«j   •     ., , 
.     .     , .,     ,   i    ' J, tional entertaimrienc (vere unable to be tlr>ued  in   the   news  business   in   West 

sncools of Hartford, Conn., on Sun-   „_„      . R,™,i,fi.,ij • j.. . . ., uii oun    present Brookfield in connection with the nost- 
y after a   ten   days   vacation   spent       ,,       „    ,     .      .       , office   H.,»;00   -,,„   .„   n.      ..- *T . omce   duties   up   to   the   time   of   his ! Mrs. Maria Louise (Sikes), aged six- 

ty-nine, widow of L. Briggs, died late 
.Monday   night   at   the   home   of   her 

pith her parents,  D.r. and .Mrs.  C.   E.   , 

^S^.luboftheC.rigrega-  daughter, ^.S^ieT ^n^, 1 ^   His  « 

.taiquet of   jonquils   for   the   services   ci,P „„ s,„,„ ;„ r..j,._   ... .,..._,__   His   s 

Mr. Kendrick was twice married, 
first \vife was Mary N. Bennett 
est Brookfield, who died in  1874. 

thar ain't no such thing as ghosts, and 
we ain't got none here.   We ain't aim- !  was Ple"sed  to  Hud  that  he had  not 

ing."    I wondered ', weaKened In his purpose.    He bathed 
ghosts or her vis- j and  dressed Immaculately,  then  went 

Itors she didn't "aim" to keep long I      t0 hls mo«"er's well-stocked medicine 
Two hours later I prepared for bed. i foset  and  Pocketed  a  bottle  marked 

At last I was ready.    Something like :   'P°lson"     Pal   followed   him   about, 
a cold chill ran  down mv spinal col- ! 8eem'ng to wonder, and Jimmle kissed 
limn  as  I  hnutily blew  out  mv  light !  nlm betw'een the eyes-as he ti£o a note 

She was born in Ludlow, the daughter second  marriage   was  to Caroli 

and crept Into my cold, unfamiliar 
bed. v 

"Strange and rather clammy," I 
murmured to myself. 

About three minutes later I brought 
my head up with a start, opened my 

1 eyes and peered Into the inky dark- 
ness.    Had I really heard something, 

to his collar. The note read: "Won't 
someone please adopt Pal? I know 
what loneliness Is, and wouldn't wish 
It for a  dog." 

Jimmle was all unmindful of the 
beauties surrounding him. He went 
swiftly and directly to the cliff, and 
without hesitation uncorked the b'ottle 

A   Close   Election. 
"You've been in public life a long 

time. Have you ever thought of re- 
tiring?" 

"Only on one occasion, sir," said 
Senator Snortsworthy. "And while I 
was waiting for my friends to roll up 
the expected majority I aged folly 
ten years." 

Of Course Not. 
Tackle Clerk—It's a fine lure, sir. 

Once get a muskie on that and It 
won't be the fault of—er^— 

Customer—What's that? 
Tackle Clerk—I mean ei"—hum—1 

mean It won't be your fault if It 
gets off. 

HhfT^ C«   SU"day Td '* 'ater   of Reube" a"d E^a A.' (Kevs. likes   E'   Reed   of   W<**   Brookfield   wh 
jMwted the flowers to the sick and   and was married April ^   ^   tQ Mf_   death occured in  December,  1920 

...    '                                                     f Briggs  who   died   ten   rears  ago.   She'    Mr    Kendrick    was   a    member   of j or   was   the  strange  newness   of  the | He WBS ab"ut t0 Place " to his lips 
.sther   Gaylord   of   Branford,   leaves,   beside   a   daughter    two   sons   Quaboag  lodge,   A.   P.   and   A   M   of    P'nce working its spell on me?     •      | 'when  a   &rl   ln   a   dilapidated   motor 

Less  than  ten  minutes  later  I  sat Doat arrested "is attention.    She had 
upright In bed.    There was no specu- ; ev|dent!y   lo^st. cjjntrol   of  it,  and   the 
latlon  this time.    I had henrd  some- ! heav-v 8urf WBS driving her toward the 
thing.    I listened.   A faint, light, tap- ! roc!S?-    Her.faim <•"«* 'or help were 
ping noise about ten times—then ab- I 

feu, who recently resigned her posi- Urban    Briggs    of    Spencer    and    C Wa<ren, for more than fifty years.   He 
ta :n   the   < ollege   Book   Shop   at Dwight   Briggs   of   West   Brookfield; ]eaves a daughter, Mrs. Marv K. Bas- 

pwtlurnpton. visited last week at the two  sisters,   Mrs.  Sarah   E.   Fisher  of com.  of  West  Brookfield;   also a  son 
W« of Miss Mananna and .Miss Grane Ludlow and Mrs. Martha  B. Smith, of Webster   L.   Kendrick,   postmaster   o? 
^f' North   Brookfield;   also   one   brother. West Brookfield, and a grandson, Web- 

Herrick Smith,  son of Mr. and Mrs. Afy* Sikes of West Brookfield and nine ster   Lawrence   Kendrick,   Jr. 

|%istus X   W. Smith, will  entertain grand-children.   The    funeral    services'    The funeral was held from the home 
* Winners'   class   of   the   Congrega- were  held  at   two  o'clock   Wednesday Wednesday  afternoon   at  two  o'clock 
m Sunday  school at his. home'on afternoon  in   the  parlors  of  the   First Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of the 

wch street Saturday  evening,  at  a Congregational church of North Brook- Congregational  church,  officiated.   The 

EdfC'aI  '"   h°n0r  °f   h'S   eleventh   fie!d °f Which Mrs- Br'Sgs was a mem'   body was Placed in  ^e vault in  Pine 
,ber  for many   years.    Rev.   William  S.   Grove cemetery.    Undertaker John  H. 

Mrs   Sarah   Carter   entertained   the   Goocr"»Pastor of the church, officiated    Donovan   Was   in   charge   of   arrange- 
m Br°okfipirj   literary   club   Thurs-   B"riaI was in  Walnut Grove cemetery,   ments. 

«y afternoon.   The    subject,    "If   I   Undertaker Charles S.  Lane of North  •,» •  
Ptmkl be  drawn   Jury  Woman"   was   Brookfield   was   in   charge   of  arrange-'     For   regular   action   of   the   bowels; 
fussed    by     the     member*      Mr.    me"*s.       ' **"* natural movements, relief of con- 
brter K!ir< ""embers.     Mrs. stipation, try Doan's Regulets.   30c at 
« '   I»aPer   entitled,   "If   I;     Rev.  Alfred   L.   Struthers,   pastor  of   all   stores.  
P"a   be   Ejected • to    the    genera]   the  Congregational  church,   announces .      ' \ \—* * *  

the   following   Lenten, services   to   be. Word's   Four   Descendants. 

Ptenten ^r\ ice was held in Sacred   held   '"  coniunctio"  witD   the   Metho- '     The   LatJn    word   discus,   a   smell 
_nrtchur.;. M    da .        "     in    dist   church.    On    Thursdav   evening   round   metal   Plate>   has   become   thl 

■^   Communitv    rto'us    met   Z   ^^   15th'   a 'Union   s™   wi»   ^   ^^ ?."hj  'D  ™« the  WOrd. ?* 
Hay caning Qf this week instead   t^ ft? the °°ngregational church;  on 

Tuesday tor rehMr.«i .♦ ♦u. u Thursday 

ruptly stopped. I waited for more. 
Then something slid, snd I heard a 
crunch,  crunch, crunch. 

"You are a fool—a 'frald-cat," I told 
myself.    Soon after I fell asleep. 

barely audible. Forgetting his own 
trouble, Jimmle cleft the water with a 
perfect dive and went to the girl with 
powerful,  overnrnf strokes. 

The girl had swooned when Jlmmie 
reached her, but with considerable dif- 

The Party. 
"Big    party    at    your    house    last 

night." 
"Tes." 
"Ycu didn't Invite me." 
"Wasn't Invited  myself." 
"Huh?" '. 
"My cook  gave It" 

Waste  of  Time. 
"I asked  Jim  If ihe would  contest 

bis wife's suit for divorce and he said 
no." 

"What reason did  he give?" 
"Said   he   didn't   see   any   use;   he 

never  won   an   argument    with    that 
woman  ln his life." 

MM tor rehearsal at the home 

came dels,   from  which   we get dale; 
the Italians made the word desco, from 

evening     March    22nd.     a   whlch   we  get   degk,     SclentlsU mlld, 
' and Mr,.  HaroW Cheggon    ^   union service will be at the Methodist the word disc out of tne original Latin. 
rehMfsaL^nTbe Tuesday  night   church:  on  Tuesday evening, in  Holy Four descendants from the one Latin 

' , « eek, March 27th, the speaker will be word. 
Rev.  Frederick Grant of W<"-->~ — —       * * *' 

at   Jlmmie,   "you've   gummed   up   the 
whole scene !" 

"Gummed   up  nothing,"   Interrupted 

m.Gt 
Bih aii 
irch Tu 

 ...   .larren; pas- 
liaux'lil,    \,<ltS e?tertained the   tor  °f  the   Congregational   church,   at Bird   Colorings. 

A   scientist,   In   discussing   color   la 
birds   (reds,   yellows   and   greens   as 

of the Congregational a union service in the West Brookfield 

i»ere   \f"''' a.fternoon-    Those Prra" Congregational   church   and   on   Thurs-' 
J»Grac   m-     *dencI{ Cow'es,  Mrs. day evening of that week, March 29th I due t0 P'Pnent*. ano »,ue« ™* vbitt* 

ihfeth I o'^' MrS„Har?1.d Chfson- Rev- Mr- Gooch, pastor of the Congre' 

frra Rice, M 

B!S 1,IrS,.Har?1.d Chesso".  Rev- Mr- 6O«B, pastor of the Col 
in   North   Brookfield,| ^ou"t „ Loveland,  Mrs. Allen Jones,  gational  church 

due to air spaces ln the feathers), 
Bays that a person who admires color 

It must have been at least three • Acuity he managed to drag her fron 
hours later when I was awakened by i the boat and to tow her to the shore, 
the mingled sounds of a retreating au- j where he was confronted by a strange- 
tomohlle and soft, deliberate footfalls j '.v garbed group of people. 'One man, 
on1 the carpet, which were not retreat- | wearing puttees waved a megaphone 
Ing. I clutched the bedclothes and ! with one hand and tore his hair with 
felt for the electric light switch. A j the other. "Great guns!" he bellowed 
thousand curses on houses which are 
not wired for electricity! The person 
coming toward me had stepped on a 
board which gave a small squeak, and 
then he (or she) stopped. 

I   dared   not   make   a   move.   My 
muscles were taught.   I was like one 
frozen to the spot.    I could hear my 
h*»rt  beating like an automobile en- 
sine and  my mouth aniLthroat  were | 
growing dry.    At last, Instinctively, I | 
drew  my  feet  up slowly,  silently.    I ! 
tried to collect my'thoughts.    I began j 
to  think   rapidly!    There was  not  a | 
thing I could do—hut what could the 1 

A Friendly Word. 
Jasper—I haven't a good word fot 

that feller Jim. 
Dextei-—Well, they ain't much good 

said about him. But I'll say one good 
thing about Jim. he wasn't always as 
mean as he was sometimes. 

Complimentary Comment. 
Senator—I am tremendously happy. 

This Is a classy article I wrote   I am 

another   man,   "this    gentleman    has    pr"U(1 °.f m-vsp,f- 
saved your star's life: Why„ look at 
her! She's out—head split open. Tell 
one of the boys to call a doctor. Some 
craft that captain let us take—busted 
rudder!" 

..The man held out a friendly hand 
and congratulated Jimmle. "Great 
work, my hoy." he exclaimed "Pret- 
tiest swimming I've seen fur some 
time.     Say,   what's   your   name   and 
what's  your  form  nf'eniplovment?     I 

creature do to me, anyway?   He could > neert a nlan „ke vou f(>r ^ 
but kill me. at worst.   But I was not i  g^ lslamj gtutT , expert fo s,mot nev{ 

ready to die. k     „ pll„rilfrra(>h as we„  a„ 
An   unconscious   prowler-a   victim |*you swlm   ,.„ „ke ,() takp 

of Insomnia ?    Some one in the wrong |       ... 
room—why,   of  course.   I   had   It!    A I      J.'"""'' button did photograph w*ll. 

Aerlditor— Tou ought to be. You 
have discovered the one person in the 
world who tnjees you seriously. 

ghost! If I could have moved my lips and proved  to be one of the eelebri- 

* wiie^rJSHJ^ - re.? * ?™^°™1 **,. 
*■ Miss Ma 

innington,  Mrs.   pel   in   West   Brookfield.   On   Sunday.; * such  things than  an  idiot  playing 
>nackley,    Miss    Charlotte  evening, March 18th .a Community ser-1 with his Jangling bits of glass.    This 

vice  will  be   held  in   the  town  hall, j la a little aatere, bnt we must agree 
that both are limited to emotional *n 

arguerite. Fales. 

S.I f '"""rs   r,ass of the Congrega-  MovinK  Pictures  on   "The  Life  of Jo , 
"". '"""lay school will hold a food   ?eph" wi" be show". a&d a silver offer-   »«"■«* only, and that to one whose 

i*JW*7  store  of  Car,   F.   -^ taken.   On April first, Easter night,   --J? *££*£ '.^"IV J!T 
fok    haturday   afternoon   at   four  plctures  showing  "The  Life  of Christ 

*■   to   raise   money   for   Easter   from the 5SS3LF to the Cross" will be 
m  ™r the  church.   The   commit.  Presented and a  silver offering taken. 

*"lhtVT  °f  the  Mle  is  Richard'    Mr-  and  Mrs.   James  H.   Pratt,  Sr., 
•jilted hv" h

G'aSS ahd Herrick Smith,   observed   the    thirty-seventh   anniver- 
Ctrrol],   } teacher, Mrs. Louis H.  ^^ of their marriage at-their home on 
JL , Church street 'Saturday night, and the 

ftiieJ"neral of  Francis A. Taylor a
!°ccasion   was   also   the   fifth   wedding 

Hi*! T^ Was held from the Mr'T^ *r6ir S°" ^  Ws ™Ul 

U    *« church Thursday  afternoon I           . MrS'   James   H'   Pratt-   Jr- 
CWeek'   Rev-   Walter   O.   Terry Wh° received   ™«"   their parents at a 

M t' A'anson  Ham«ton  post   G =elebrat'°"   ganged   by   a   daughter, 

ke.'*
as  represented.   The   bearers \  ^   A   Bndy'   Children   and 

Ho*ard   ,.   p„ot„    *L!TT  f^d-children  of Mr. and Mrs.  Pratt, **» I   !ard   J'   poster,   Frank   W f™a1;m,aren  <* Mr. and Mrs. 

N,V?W H   W*^d. Jr-. and *' tT     * &T -intia«»*»- W«nda 
Is?^ItishamrTBember  oi  the "  , ^   I™**™   f-o«   uilit   ic 

^Weld    branch,    American °C,OCk    EleCtric   lamps   were  Present-' ,"" 

were 
eight   to   ten 

eiations enrich  his experiences many- 
fold. 

n t 
Static. 

Static Is an abbreviation of "stall, 
electricity." It manifests Itself when 
ever the atmosphere Is charged with 
electricity. In summer there may b. 
electrical discharges between clouds 
visible and Invisible, or a flash ol 
lightning between sky and earth 
When this occurs, nature Is sending 
her own crushing signals through the 
ether—signals that are received by 
every radlu apparatus within scores 
of miles, signals ttutt manifest them 
selves as u sizzling and spluttering 
akin to that of frying fat. They- are 
much worse tn summer man in win 

or   lifted" my   voice,   I   would ' have j  tIes lhat "erow"\fver night.    The sal- 

-9- 

ary he received astounded him. and 
the first thing lie did was to erect a 
magnificent mausoleum over his moth 
er's grave. Old Put escaped adoption, 
and rides on the front seat of nn ex 
pensive car with his master—that is, 
he rides on the front seat when Polly 
Graham,   whose   life    Jimmle   saved, 

ize  that   Mrs.   K—  stood   over  me    does not; then I>Hl ls relegated to the 
with  a  lamp  in  one hand  and  a  big ] ,ontleau- 
Angora cat gathered under one arm. 0°* night, after n strenuous day on 

"What's the matter?    Did  yon fall ! location, the two sat  together In  the 
out   of  bed?     Hope  you  didn't   hurt I twilight.   -~ 
yourself none.   That bed's quite high, j      "Jlmmie^"   Polly   whispered,   "wliv 
I  found  'Ghosts'  (I gasped)   In your ; were you seeking the great unknown 
room.   I've been wondering where he j that day on the cliff? Didn't you know 

screamed, but I could do neither. I 
closed my eyes ! -   - 

Then It happened! 
The ghost grabbed me! 
I remember plunging forward, and 

then the awful, terrible fulling sensa- 
tion. 

I returned to consciousness to real- 

SAFETY  IN  NUMBERS 

Mlsa Ketefwrm—Three men called 
on me last tvenlna. 

Miss Blunt—Were they afraid to 
come alone? 

A   B.nldhead   Ballad. 
It I  had  only slicked  it back 

And glued it there 
I might not  have such   utter' lack 

Of, hair. 

was.   I wanted to put him out before 
I closed up for the night." 

I staggered blindly to my feet and 
stared blankly at the cat. I had seen 
the "ghost!" • 

Wifely Wisdom. 
"The best way to keep in with one's 

husband' is To find oM ills "vanTty. if 
poaalhle,—and  appeal tn that,"—Wwn 
an's test 111 in u y In English police court. 

that  there  is  never  one  door  closer! 
without  another  first  being opened?" 

"I do now. dear," he smiled. "The 
gates of Paradise have been opened 
for. me." 

And   while  Jimmle   makes  love   to 
Polly in real life mid in reel life, Set- 
lie sits ln a daiiii'iitMl theatre and cat 
tily remarks' n, her friends:    "Why, I 

And   Then   It   Happened. 
Jinks—Could   you? 
Blinks—Could   you   what? 
Jinks— With, this bobber! locks fart 

"say a girl's wave length had been 
shortened. 

Unfortunate   Word. 
"Tou appear to nave offended the 

grasa widow." 
"Sorry! I merely remarked t't*t 

she was In her heyday." 

Half  Hour at Lexet. 
First College  Roy—It'*, cetln ■ 

In the east. 
Second firrti-. rTrrwi S'otr knew Jlmnile Dutton when  he didn't 

have ,i <iSlk shirt >o his back'" I should have been ln bed an Lou 
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ILi by   their   elders,   of'Jthe   high   cost   of 
holding   grudges   close   as   choice   pos- | 
sessions.    Most of those who keep rows i 
going  realize  how  utterly foolish  it is 
and, when caught off their guard, will i 
admit   it.    What  they   will   not  do  is i 
to hold out *he right hand and offer 
to   apologize   for  their  part.    There   is | 
a   human   tradition   that  offishness  is j 
dignity.   In order to conform to that | 
tradition   they    make   themselves   ri- I 
diculous.   Everyone    but_   themselves i 
realizes    that    the    annual    exhibition] 
given by Scruggins and Stuhbs at town | 
meeting   is   the   funnfest   show   that j 
comes all year. 
"Being somebody does not consist in I 

being continually on the alert to turn 
up  one's  nose  at a  certain  somebody j 
else.    The  kindy  biographer  is alwavs ; 
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Scruggins and Stubbs 

"One of the tests of real character is 
a willingness1 to make up and forget. 
It is also one of the rewards of char- 
acter, for it sets whoso does "it free to 
give his whole attention to that which 
really  matters." 
 •-•-*  

Rapid  transit  was  once   the  slogan. I 
Now  it's the one man car. 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

vElectric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing MachineTand Electric Flatirons 

Under the above caption the follow- 

iog editorial by "Uncle Dudley" ap- 
peared in the Boston Globe Wednesday 
and as it is rather timely we reproduce 

it. 
"At a St. Louis church a religious 

service failed to materialize the other 
day. A congregation filled the audi- 
torium, but no one appeared to fill 
the pulpit. A sound of scuffling feet 
and breaking furniture was heard from 
the school room and those who, in- 
vestigated found that the noise" was 
produced by a hand-to-hand, struggle 
in which minister, two deacons and the 
Sunday school superintendent were 
engaged. Just what was the real cause 
of the dispute is not entirely clear, 
but it is probable that the church will' 
have a good old-fashioned row on its 
hands for a generation if . not for 
longer. It is more than likely that the 
row will not end until the congrega- 
tion has dwindled away and the 
edifice is put on the agMion block. 
No one except the junkman ever wins 
a first-class row. 

"For a losing game it is, however, 
amazingly popular. The best-regu- 
lated families, the most exclusive 
residential districts, the most expen- 
sive towns, are all likely to be sup- 
porting one or more feuds without 
thought of the expense. 

"In the town meeting season squeeze 
past the doorkeeper so as to get a peek 
at the show. Up. in front of the hall 
on the* right sits old Scruggins. leader 
of the Won'ts. He has no program, 
but he may be counted on to speak in 
scornful opposition to anything that is 

PERSONAL 

Ernest Cole, Jr., D. P. H. S. student, 
is at the Hahnemann hospital, Wor- 
cester,   suffering   with   pneumonia. 

Friends of Walter Vernon, formerly 
of Sperrier, now of New York, will be 
pleased to ' know that the ' stork 
arrived on Tuesday leaving an eight 
pound baby boy. The baby will be 
named   Walter  Vernon,   Jr. 

The Monday club will meet March 
12 at American Legio,n rooms at three 
p. m. Mrs. G. U. Ladd of Worcester 
will give recollections of twenty-five 
years on the stage. Mrs. Mary A. Miles, 
Mrs. Charles N, Prouty and Mrs. J. i 
R.   Fowler are  the hostesses. 

The marriage of Rhea Viola, daugh- | 
ter of Mr. and Mrs; Maurice Coumoy- ! 
er. 23 Maple street, and Albert'joseph 
Jette   will   take   place   at   St    Mary's I 
church   Monday   morning,   April   2,   at 
eight-thirty     o'clock.   On     the     same 
morniiig at eight o'clock at  the  same 
church  will  take place  the nuptials of 
Amanda    Paul,    daughter    of    Joseph 
Paul   and   Leo   Joseph   Larue,   son   of 
Raphael Larue.    The groom is a mem- 
ber of the 102d infantry A. E. F. 

We Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
*-U MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER.   \ 

M. Lamoureux & Co. 

We have now on display, our Spring samples of 

BABY STROLLERS AND PULLMANS 

WARREN'S STORE NEWS 

GINGHAMS 

A wonderful line of 32 inch ginghams only 25c a vri 

COLORED DRESS LINENS 

A splendid dress linen 36 inches wide in staple color 

''■   $1.00 a yd. 

.     BEACH CLOTH 

-in all desirable colors, 39c yd. 

SPRING HOSIERY 

The newest in ladies spring hosiery 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Eastern Star to Have Lecture and a 
Dancing Party 

The   social   and   entertainment   com- 
Imittee of Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., 
have planned  two events for'the near 
future. 

'On Friday evening. March 16, at 

advocated by Ephraim Stubbs, the j e'Sht o'clock, Qapt. George A. Parker 
general storekeeper, Stubbs in his |oi the stote- police patrol, will give a 
turn has one star that guides his life. | lecture in the lodge room on the work 
He will fight Scruggins on any ques-1°f the state patrol. A large number 
tion—school   street   or   cemetery. !is expected  to be out to hear  the lec- 

"T*e feud between the two is the jture, as Cap* Parker is reported to 
centra! fact in the political life of the j have given exceptionally interesting 
town. It is the reason for the ram-jtaIks in other places where he has 
shackle high  school building and also ; spoken. 

for the wheezy old fire engine .which On Friday evening, April'13, in Odd 
sometimes does not get to the fire ] Fellows hall the committee will hold 
until   afterward.   The   curious   part   is: a  dancing party. 
that   Scruggins   does   not   seem   to   be • m *  
such a bad sort when you chat with 1 THIRTY TEARS AGO 
him in  his barn,  andi as for  Stubbs, i   
he is the soul of good nature over the  Happenings of    Spencer,    the    Brook- 
counter.   Both   of   tbom. profess -that fields and Leicester a Third 
they want the old town to have every- j .      of a  Century Ago 

thing   that   is   right,   yet   each   has   a   

getting-off place when he suspects that Moose Hill encampment has its 
the other is for anything. Just why annual bal masque with music by' 
this is no one is quite sure,- but the Brigham's orchestra. The grand march j 
oldest inhabitant recollects an incident^ was led by H. Leighton and wife, j 
in which a yellow dog-owned by one|The supper was'also served by Land-'l 
waslashed by a horsewhip held by the jlord  Leighton. 
other. The dog is dead, the whip long The snow banks are sQ h|gh Qppo ] 

since discarded, but the row seems site the' A. -M.. Tourtellote house on! 

immortal. >■ ! Lincoln street that a tunnel was -made ! 
"Small   feelings   are   by    no   means   tnroUgn  them  fo 

confined   to   small   towns.    Kings,   be- 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Glenwood Range Agency 

Prepare For Early Crops 
PLANT 

TSMATO—PEPPER—SALVIA     % >M 

Seed in boxes now 

ALL PARLOR HEATERS AT REDUCED 
PRICES 

Come and see them 

P. A. RICHARD 
Fertilizers—Hardware—Ranges 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 

tor passage. 

E.   B. "Eldridge   removes  his  leather 
business  from   Wall  street  to  his resi- 
dence on  Leicester road. 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING . 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES     - 

"If we can't fix 'em, it's time to throw 'em away" 

'Blemished Tires—All Makes—35%  Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 
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Our SPRING TONIC 
is a' Fountain of 

fore they were embarrassed by the 
rising tide of detaocracy. were often 
swayed by passions which had their 
beginnings in nothing larger than a 
phrase. Modern kings of finance are 
not . entirely immune from personal 
questions.    The  reason  that  a   certain 
banking  house  is  never  found  on  the   Thomas   Trott,   Harriet   Manion, 
same„side  as  that taken  by a certain ; tick. O'Reilly. 

other banking house may have nothing      Mrs.    Patrick    Leonard    and    Oliver ; 
whatever to do with dollars and cents.   King  die  in  Leicester. 

'It  may   have   been   a   blackball   in   a       ,\ijss   Annie   Fitzpa'trick  of  Leiceste£+ 
college  club,   or  a  reception  to which  gives a party to Spencer friends. 

■i»ii«ii«i.«.i»iifi.«'i»-«"»-«i> >"•'" '-•-•-•-#n> •»»■*■ 

J. R._Kane is appointed trial justice! 
by Governor William Russell. 

Deaths   in   Spencer   are:   Charles'   J* 
' Root,   Ansel   Prouty,  Sarah   Hill,   Mrs. 

= Pat- 

PARK THEATRE 
Spencer, Mass. Mechanic  Street 

MONDAY 
MARCH 12 

Leicester goes no license. 
« « »  

Library News 

The     following 

Adolph   Zukor   presents 
ELSIE   FERGUSON 

in her greatest production 
'.'FOOTLIGHTS" 

been j books,   have 
added to the pay collection during the I 

"past   month:   Carnac's   Folly,   Parker;, 

Marshall;   Isle  of  Retribu- 
tion,  E. Marshall;  Seven Conundrums, 
IOppenheim;     North,    Hendryx;     The 

Comedy "The Fall Guy" 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

someone was not invited, or a chef 
of surpassing merit imported by one 
family and then hired by another. 
But whatever the reason, whether real 
or unreal, the feud is substantial and 

.abiding. 
"It is hard on the children to call this 

sort  of  thhig  childish.    How can  any- 
one know  whether it is childish or not   PiPPin>   A 

until   the  grownups  give  over  passing 
their feuds to  their children? 

"From the  strictly  practical side.,  a ! Enchanted April, Author of Elizabeth j HOUSE PETERS, VIRGINIA VALLL 

TUES. and WED. 
MARCH 13 and 14 

row maintained year ' after year by j and her German Garden; The Pelham 
hard feelings is utterly absurd! U',Affair, Louis Tjracy; The step on the 
makes people get between their ovvn!Stair' Green; His Children's Children, 

interests and the sun, holds back small   Arthur  Train '   ' 
towns, spreads distrust through great j Transferred to the general collection: 
cities. The feud gets into the hrain Joan of Arc of the North Woods, Hol- 
and warps the judgment It forms(a;man Day; Peregrine's Progress, Far- 

—film over the eyes, ?o that people iiioU-431 Crow, -Alice Browm Babbitt, 
stumble where tney need not. Lewis;   The  S>ky  Line  of  Spruce7~E7 

"Young folks  at  least  should  learn j Marshall; Willows, Poole; Fair Harbor, 
from horrible examples furnished them i J   Lincoln. 

MATT MOORE 
the greatest sensation of the  year 

"THE  STORM" 

Pathe  Review Comedy 

VAUDEVILLE 
"Stan"  Levek and  Ruth Marshall 

presenting 
"HE   AND   SHE!!- 

And three other big acts 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 28c 

THURS. and FRI. 
MARCH 15 and 16 

An Irvin  Willat  Production 
"THE SIREN CALL" 

A Romance of the Majestic Northwest 
With a Notable Cast, including 

DOROTHY DALTON, DAVID POW- 
ELL AND MITCHELL LEWIS 

Pathe  News 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
MARCH 17 

HARRY CAREY 
in the biggest drama of love and adven- 

ture ever screened 
"MAN  TO MAN" 

- 
Chas.  Hutchinson  in  "Speed"  No.   14 

Matinee    at   2:00   P.   M—Admission 
Sand 10c 

i 

Evening at 6:46 and 8:30 
—Admission 

Are you tired and all worn out? Perhaps you 
need a good reliable spring tonic. 

Our spring tonic tones up the system and makes 
the sluggish liver active again. You will notice a 
great difference in your feelings after taking * 
few doses. 

Come in and look around. We don't ask yoirto 
buy but just get acquainted with us andourup-to' 
date store. 

We sell safety razors of all makes. Extra blades 
for all razors and everything an up-to-date drug 
store should carry. 

COME TO US FOB IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Specials 
,s Heavy Bed Socks ,. .• l9c pr. 

Lies Felt Slippers, small sizes   98c pr. 
njds and Ends in Infants Shoes . 49c pr. 
Afew prs. of Men's size 7 rubber boots $2.0Q pr. 
' {eW prs. of Boys' and Youths' leather top pacs 98c pr. 
Odds and Ends in Ladies' High Shoes $1,98 pr. 

feW prs. of Ladles Felt lined shoes  98c pr. 
Odds and Ends in Children's and Misses' Shoes   $1.98 pr. 
A few prs. of Misses Blk. Calf Shoes St  $1.49 pr. 
Ladies high heel rubbers ,;    15c pr. 
Men's heavy rubbers we're $2.25, now   98c pr. 
Odds and Ends in Men's, Women's Misses and Boys Overshoes 

BOW '■••• 9gc pr. 
Ladies heavy silk gloves, large sizes, were $1.50 pr. now 49c pr. 
Odds and Ends in heavy fabric gloves, now 25c pr. 

HOSIERY 

For the next few days you can buy Misses and Ladies Winter 
Hoisery here at  half  the regular price, this is surely, a great 

■offer so take advantage of same. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

For the Woman Who Wants 
a Timekeeper as Well as a 

Watch of Beauty 

We unhesitatingly recommend the Hamil- 
ton known as "Milady's Watch of Accu- 
racy." In this watch the qualities of beauty 
are combined with the time keeping quali- 
ties that have made the Hamilton a syno- 
nym ifor accuracy. 

DIAMONDS—WATCHES- 
SILVERWARE 

"GIFTS fHAT LAST" 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street, Spencer Mass. 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILfiS 
I have been appointed agent for this wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL  MASSASOIT GARAGE 
» AND    PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 andV$2700 

JAMBS H. QUINN    ,-•■*- 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

A few more of those convenient 

and pretty 

GARD TABLES 
going 

at a low figure 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
r«rnitore Undertaking Emhalminif 
Cor n* Main and Elm Su. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD     ( 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Florida grapefruit, M count, ten 
cents each.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv 

The Monday club will hold its next 
meeting at the American Legion house. 

The Fortnightly club will meet with 
Mrs. Bertha Hutchins, Main street, 
Monday evening next. 

Big mark down on all Holiday Dolls 
and Boxed Handkerchiefs, twentytb 
forty per cent discount, Boston Dept. 
Store. Adv 

. Spencer was without trolley service 
on Thursday a^ain. The Worcester 
Consolidated plow was reported as 
stuck at the Breezy bend section. 

Chevrolet Touring—1608; Sedan— 
$958; Sedanetter-JMS; Coupe—$770: 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. , advt. 

Trolley car service on the Worcester 
Consolidated was resumed last night. 
A plow got through about six o'clock 

.and at seven o'clock the regular ser- 
vice was begun and since maintained. 

1921 Ford sedan $350; Ford touring 
car $90; Ford truck $50. Every car a 
bargain.   Gendreau's   Garage.        Adv. 

George Adams of the Northwest 
district has begun making maple sugar 
it his farm, tapping; his trees last 
Friday. 

Display of moderate priced, latest 
models in Corsets, Bandeaux and Bra- 
celetts. Marsh Block, Beaulac Corset 
Shop. Adv 

Mrs. Percy Wilbur and Mrs. William 
Parkman were hostesses at the meet- 
ing of the Northwest farmers club on 
Wednesday at  the  schoolhouse  in  the 
district. 

Three large crowds were present at 
the Park theatre on Sunday afternoon 
and night for the motion picture, "The 
Eternal Light," given for the benefit 
of St.  Mary's church. 

Gold Medal Flour, »i.l,", per Dag. 
Crimmin  Bros..' Adv 

Tickets for the show to be given 
Monday evening, March 20 at Park 
theatre by Division 5, A. O. H., the 
comedy-drama, "My Wild Irish Roset" 
are on sale at Spencer Drug Store. 

The Good Samaritan and District 
Nurse association will hold the meet- 
ing announced previously on Wednes- 
day evening at 8 p. m. The proposed 
change in the by-laws will be consider- 
ed at  this time. 

Biggest Bargain ever offered in Spen- 
cer,   genuine  leather  hand  bags  with 
mirrors, worth $3.00 to $5.00.    For Sat-' 
urday only, il.49.   Boston Dept. Store, '■ 
Marsh -Block.        . Adv; 

The  snow  Tuesday  night and  Wed-; 
nesrfay    morning    easily    replaced    all j 
taken >by the recent thaws.    The snow ! 
left w(ith the recent thaws.   The snow ; 
is   packed   down    hard    too.    Koswell j 
Hoyt, ^thff old stage coach driver, who i 
has seen many bad storms, remarked, I 
"It's  been  a  long   time   since   I   have 
seen snow packed down so hard in so 
short a time."    In all parts of the farm- 
ing districts many drifts are reported. 

A membership drive for the Gaud- 
ette-Kirk Post A. L- will start Monday 
and continue for the rest of the month, 
The committee in charge is hopeful of 
having all former service men on the 
roster at its completion. The com- 
mittee is: G. Sherman, Livermore, 
chairman; Emil C. Richard, Edward 
j. Gregoire, Ernest H. Girouard, 
Donald C. and William Johnson, Leon 
Avey, Joseph Messier, Arthur Collette 
and  Henry (^ournoyer. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

The annual gentlemen's night of the 
Monday club was held Monday night 
in the home of Mrs. Harry E. Kings- 
ley with forty-five men and women in 
attendance. An entertainment was 
the feature of the evening in which 
the Sylvester Trio of Worcester 
played the principal part. The efforts 
of a vocal trio composed of Charles 
N. Prouty, Louis and Charles Dunton. 
also were enjoyed by the gathering. A 
social session took . place after the 
entertainment, followed by a luncheon- 
The committee in charge included; 
Mrs. Kingsley, Mrs. Charles E. Dum; 
ton, Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb and 
Mrs   Joseph Bertsch. 

Aprons, Mary Pickford's, Molly 
Prims, Tunics, Tea and Nurse aprons, 
25c to 89c. Boston Dept. Store     Adv 

Just as visions of spring were in all 
minds a snow storm began on Tuesday 
in the late afternoon, <>ntinued 
through the night and with a high 
wind on Wednesday had again snow- 
bound the town, cutting off trolley 
service, badly drifting roads and side- 
walks and necessitating the sounding 
of the no school signal The wind of 
Tuesday night was a cold one. The 
storm was a regular blizzard. To the 
minds of those who favor a tractor ft 
again demonstrated the need of such 
an apparatus. Nothing was done by 
thi street department toward breajcing 
out, until the storm had ended on 
Wednesday. Tractor or truck sup- 
porters   believe   that   a   machine   at 

Sale of piece goods, 36-inch-wide per- 
cales, 17c yd. Double Mesh Human 
Hair Net—Extra strong 10e' Marsh 
Block, Boston Dept. Store. Adv 

Pythian Circle will have a Shamrock 
party  with  whist  and  dancing  on  the 

night  of  March   16,   at  Pythian   hall. I work   during   the   storm   would   have 
Shamrocks   will   figure   in   the   decor-'kept the roads in good shape.        , 
ations   for  the   night.    Whist   wili   he:\     . "',.*.    Iu y        .       , 
played from eight to ten with dancing ; ,„£„ «£"*   ^"T1" ^    ^   °( 

following condition,  a   1921   Durant  touring  car 
at a low price.   This, car has had the 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- ] best of attention and. will be a good 
ed and free inspection of all makes of investment   fDr   someone.   Gendreau's 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     Adv ■ Garage. • . Adv. 

 » ♦ «       .  „ 

Wfe are equipped to do all sorts of Shoe Repairing and to do it 

jn  the  best manner possible. 

You'll 'be surprised to see how well your old Shoes will look and 

how much service they will give you after we have "cobbled" them. 

Don't Throw Your Old Shoes Away! 

When you buy new^Shoes do not forget to have the old pair re- 

paired for by doing so you'll get more wear from both pairs. Try our 

Repairing Department! 

We offer you prompt and skillful service at reasonable prices. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 
*T        

The reputation of the Druggist, the 

satisfaction of the Physician, and the 

welfare of the Patient require that 

chemicals used in dispensing' should 

conform to the higest standard for 

purity. ■ 

Our Drugs and Chemicals are the 

highest standard in purity and 

strength. 

Therefore you should bring your 

prescriptions to us. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Tore* lines on* iniartion 2$e; 
2  tunM  38c; 3 times  50c 

Cards of Thanki 50c. A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

********** 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

FOUND—Sum of money which 
owner can have by proving property 
and paying for this adv F E. Reed, 
Cherry street. Itl9* 

AGENTS     WANTED—The    J.     R. 
! Watkins Company will employ a lady 
j or gentleman agent in  Spencer.    Wat- 
I kins  Products  are   known   everywhere 
! and our salespeople make big incomes. 
Investigate     this     opportunity.      Full 
particulars  and, valuable  samples  sent 
free,   to   hustlers  who   mean   business. 
Write  today    The J.  R.  Watkins Co., 
Department  86, 64 Washngton  street, 
North,  Boston, Mass. 4tI9* 

ZONITE 

Prof.    Coombs   Lectures   and   Kinder 
Symphony Plays 

North  Spencer  farmers  are   maki 
a strong effort to have  the  town ap 
propriate money  this year for a start 

toward    the   permanent   improvement I    TV,.. t.,.,1,., ~<-      ■_ 
M   tho    M„rti    c™ j    -m. 1 he teachers association-had a meet- oi    tne    North    Spencer    road     Thev' ■      T*      J        *. 
„i,\~ *•„    ,.    ■ - ,'ng Tuesday afternoon m Assembly hall claim    sentiment    is    growinif    amoncLt   ,,      n    -J   r, .    ™»™.j wu 

,     i       ..   8      . .     -. "'""Si of   the   David   Proutv   high   school   at 
townspeople   for    this    art cle     n    the' ft- "    . 
warrant    ' ■ Wefe    present    **    invitation, 

teachers and superintendents from Lei- 
The   infant daughter  of  Philip  and I cester and the  Brookfields. 

Ethelyn  (Bemis) Cheney, Phyllis Ethe-      7P\nt„s    w     r       u 
i       r*. J- J .      „ ^elotes    VV.    Coombs,    professor    of 
lyn  Cheney,  died   at   the   Boston   Eve   R„„,ioh   „„,,    . ,  „, l"ulcbboT    0I 

j   C      T «• ™ ; English  and 'dean  of Worcester. Polv- 
and   Ear  Infirmary  Tuesday  and  the ; rp<.hni. ,-„rfl>„t„ ^u^iet  roiy 
c i i it 

: teennic institute, gave an address uoon 
funeral   was  from   the  child's   parents', th„    .t,  .      n1J^„nV . ' 
home,  182 East  Main street   Marlboro \„Lu     ?    0f^Enghsh ,and 

.   .        T ^ ct   iianuoiu.. which  was very interesting 
today.    Interment   was   in   Maplewood '■ 
cemetery. Malrboro. Entertainment  was provided  by 

Fresh Vermont killed turkeys. ' Crim- \\^T 0^'^T"    £***** 
min   Bros. Adv!*^?   »,       ,,       W°'   VXsas&M   street 

rtav. school.   Miss Mary   Woodbury  teacher. 
William |B. Conroy of Spencer, a j The little folks have the most unique 

graduate of the David Prouty high and entertaining musical combination 
school, class of 1921, who is now a j that has been seen in a long time, and 

student at Norwich University and are most surprisingly accomplished for 
plays left forward on the university.theu" ages. Louise Fowler is director 
team, will play with his team in Bos- and the instrumentation is: .Gracia 
ton Thursday, Friday and Saturday of ;"SurkilI, pianist; Gordon Reed, drums; 
this week against teams from M. I. William Gibson cymbals, Harry 
T., Tufts College and another school i Bjorklund, bells; Warren Cole, tuba 
team.    . 

The  war's  greatest  contribution   to 

humanity. 

It  saves  Ufa by  destroying  disease 

germs and infection. 

Mora than twice as powerful at car- 

bolic acid. ' 

More  than  sixty times as  powerful 

as peroxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely   non-poisonous 

LABORERS WANTED—Men who 
can and want to qualify for better 
jobs. Quabaug Rubber Co.. North 
Brookfield. . H19 

reading, 

t he 
of 

Phone; Adele Staigwell, David Prouty. 
tambos; Lloyd Gilchrist, triangle; 
Madeline     Howland,     Shirley     Quinn, 

was   broken   this   week   in   a   peculiar  ^orman   Holdridge,   Eleanor   Madden' 
*\ PauKn 

A plate glass windw on the Chestnut 
street side of the Pierre Kasky market. 

URE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom- 

ach, Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the .thing to break up a cold 

|ises, 25c, 60c and $1.00 

Juniors for children 

FOR SALE—19 Greenville street. 
Spencer, house 10 rooms, bath, hot 
and cold water, steam heat, sun par- 
lor, 14 fruit trees, shade trees, garden. 
% acre of land. Price reasonable 
Hen houses for 300 hens. Address G. 
H.  Elvidge,  19 Greenville street. 

FOR SALE—A three tenement block, 
six rooms each floor; also garage for 
two 'cars on one of the best streets in 
Spencer. Also a three 'tenement 
house of sixteen rams in good repair. 
Inquire of Riley Ward, 47 Cherry 
street.  Spencer 6t* 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—The 
turkey hen. Eggs 'for hatching $12. 
per 100.   C. F. Pond, Tel. 69-12.      tfl6 

FOR SALE—19 Greenville street, 
Spencer, house 10 rooms, bath, hot 
and cold water, steam heat, sun par- 
lor, 14 fruit trees, shade trees, garden, 
3 acres of land. Price reasonable. Hen 
house for 300 hens. Address 19 Green- 
ville  street. 2t  18* 

r   Winter   Cream   for 
apped hands and face 

Our vVliite Pine and Tar for 
Cough and Cold 

way.    A  horse hitched  to a sled  used 
by the marketman  became ill.    Stand 

ie    Payne, 
Lothrop   Prouty, 

Catherine     Toomey, 
Marion   Cole,   birds, 

ine 

* * 

ing outside the store the hdrse walked The IHtle folks range from five <? " 
up   onto   the  sidewalk   without- being >6arS °f age' 
noticed.   Then,   it   is  claimed,   it   fell. 
In  falling,  its  head  struck and  broke 
the plate glass window, and the horse 
was not cut or injured. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Twenty.five to (orty per centmark- 
down  sale on all latest custom  made 
corsets   on   display   Saturday  ,at   the' 
Boston    Dept.    Store.   Marsh 
Beaulac Corset Shop. 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Mar. 16.   Pythian's    Shamrock. Fri. 

Block, | party 
Adv j    PH. Mar  16    ^^    Parker    ^^ 

The finance committee concluded its "   Sun   Mar  18    Sacred concert, 
session   last   night   and   though   they i    Wed' M&T    x-   M    E.   Easter   Sale 
have  tried  to keep  their recommend-!an^ entertainmerit. 
ations as low as see,ms reasonable and I Apr    2    Legion auxiliary play, 
good  judgment,   yet   withal   the   total |    Fn    Apr    ,3    Eastern   Star   dance, 
appropriations will exceed those of last j NORTH   BROOKFIELD 
year by $14,000 or more, so that theiTues- Mar.I3.   Basketball, 
town may probably expect an increase i    Mon AIar  19    Lecture   by   Dr.    At- 

wood. 

BROOKFIELD 
Friday,   March   16,   Alliance   Lenten 

Tea and  Sale. 

TOUR   OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRDO STORE 

The Family Drug Co.j 
136 Main Street' 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

LOST BANK BOOK 
Notice is herebv given that Pass 

Book No. 10233 on the Spencer Sav- 
ings Bank is reported lost or missing. 
Unless the same is returned to said 
bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof a new book wiiljbe issued in 
place  thereof. 

WALTER   V.   PROUTY,  Treas. 

SUDS AND bubs 

SPENSER 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

READY  TO  WEAR  AND  CUSTOM: 

MADE CORSETS 

'  .Expert fitting,  Personal service 

ROOM  3   MARSH   BLK   SPENCER 
t  . 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

of at least $3 per ttiousand in tax rate 
next year, provided no., additional 
appropriations are made at the town 
meeting. K 

Blanks.   Licenses,   Registrations, 
Affidavits. —~ 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

Free ' 

MRS. V. BODXET 

South Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

Suds really wants 
to hear from you.- 
r\€'\i'Uosyour clothes 
ap qood AS new 
Suds wants everybody in 
Dudsville to hearken to his 
voice. "Hear ye!" says Suds, 
I'll call for your clothes and 

give them the finest sanitary 
ba'th they ever had in their 
life and it won't cost you as 
much as ice cream for the 
crowd. How does that sound. 
^hall we call?" 

Look for Suds ft Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove Si Tel., 179 

l 



i, 
BAST BROOKFULD 

i.. 

Miss Aldea Hebcrt is confined to her 
home by  illness. 

Arthur Wentworth has accepted a 
position in Norwich, Conn,, and went 
there  last  Saturday. 

"OLD SKEESICKS7 ALL RIGHT 

May  Be Somewhat Odd  in  Character, 
but Not Infrequently Haa Heart 

of  Pure  Gold. 

"Old  Skeeslcks"   Is   what   tlie~boy* j 
call   him,   perhaps   because   he   wears ] 

FIRiE  EXAMPLE  OF  BRAVERY 

French Fortitude and Courage Praised 
In  Really  Splendid  Example of. 

Word   Painting. 

John Buchan's "History of the Great 
War"    contains    certain    descriptions 

Eusebe   Ledoux  has been  appo.nted, clothes that  are not of the  best and j which    the    London    Times    believes 
talks sometimes about the duty of be-1 "could be excelled by uo living writer 
tag careful about spending money un-   of history  and  by  few  of the past." 

auto examiner for this district by the 
Department of Public Works. Boston. 
For this month he is at work at the 
City'Hall, Worcester. 

The funeral of Mrs.  Elizabeth Spen- 
cer,   who   died   at   her   home,   Faneuil, 
Friday,  was  in   the  family  lot,   Ever- 
green,    cemetery,     Monday     morning. 
Mrs. Spencer  was the daughter of the 
late John M.  Howe, and for a number 
of years lived in town, marrying Edgar 
Spencer, and  later moving to Faneuil. 
Besides   her   husband   she   is   survived 
by   four    children,    Edgar,    Linwood, 
Helen   and   Albert,   all   of   Faneuil,   a ] 
brother Elden Howe of Wollaston, and j 
a half brother, Capt. Wilson L. Howe, 
Of Washington  D, C.   Rev. George  R. j 
Locke conducted a short service at the ] 
grave.    A. E.  Kingsley and Co.. under- 
takers,   of   Spencer,   were   in   charge. 

necessarily. "Old Skeeslcks!" they 
whisper when they see him coming, 
and I sometimes think he hears what 

The following paragraph, for instance, 
shows Mr. Buchan in a characteristic 
vein:    "What Shall be said of the sol- 

the thoughtless boys and more j dle'rs themselves, who for these two 
thoughtless men say about him. But; monthB rolled back the Invader? Not 
he just smiles and goes on about nil the Ypres saHent or the nightmare 
work. ' Labyrinth   was   more   dreadful   than 

I saw "Old Skeeslcks- one night re- those shattered Meuse uplands, 
cently coming out of a home where churned Into gray mud by the punc- 

^"^ J^l _not. ?olng   'ery  we"  lust   tuttl shells, till they seemed like some 
lunar desert where life was forbidden 

Town Meeting 

Town    meeting    was    an    unusually 
quiet one, a small vote being cast. 197. i 
A   little   discussion   was   caused   when 
$11,500  was   asked  as  a   school  appro- j 
priation, which   was finally reduced to ; 
$10,000.   Also   the  buying of  a  motor; 

now. Father sick, mother worried to 
get things her little folks need to make 
them comfortable and bills crowding 
hard, now that the winner of the daily 
bread Is laid up. A bit curious to 
know more about "Old Skeeslcks'" 
visit, I slipped over after supper and 
found them all cheery, no clouds In 
sight; and they told me with a glad 
light in their eyes that the good old 
farmer man had left a bushel, more 
or less, of good things to eat and he 
had told them If they needed It he 
would let them have money to tide 
over the hard spell. 

Since then I have thought of some 
other things "Old ^Skeeslcks" has 
done, and somehow I wish no one ever 
would speak disrespectfully of our old 
neighbor again. Trips to town after 
a coat for Tony, sitting up all night 
with Perry when he was sick enough 
to die, plowing all day in the raw No- 

It was a struggle on the defensive, a 
contest of stark endurance waged with 
the knowledge that ground must some 
time be ceded, but with the, resolve 
that the cession should be dearly 
bought. Such a task put the sternest 
strain on human nature. It requires 
not the exhilaration of hot blood and 
high spirits, but cold patience and 
disciplined sacrifice. The gllbecom- 
mentators who, before the war, 
praised French elan and denied French 
fortitude were utterly put to shame. 
It was the fortitude and the Stoicism 
of the Frenoh that were their most 
shining endowments. They showed it 
under Castelnau at Nancy and under 
Maud'huy at Arras; but Verdun was 
the apotheosis of the quality. Pas- 
sernot pas, sang the soldiers, and held 
the gate, a living wall stronger than 
concrete  or   steel.    Through   days  of 

"Just as Soon a»" 
Obstacle* 

By H. IRVING KING 

Became engaged.   Do ,, 
Raymond?" ,0B i*a 

"Of  course   I   rB_    . 
Raymond, "and a 2^'   "* 
has been for both of „.-   "* *»"tl 

"Tea," said Lillian "t> 
always 'interfering \TuT,a* 
•t last.  We'll b.,J£*?.«n. 

| | fore we know if married aloioiY | 

fire   apparatus   was   disposed   of   with 
the appointment of the selectmen asd    vember  wind   for  an  old   farmer  be-! giddiness and torture, when the"solid 
fire engineers to investigate and report i  cause he had rheumatism so he could j earth seemed crumbling beneath them, 
with   recommendations   at   a   meeting 1  scarcely put one foot before the other, j they  maintained  their ground.    .   .   . , 
later. and   alway8   so   good   and   kind   and! Nor  did   the  long  doggedness  of  the 

x.       , ..     ■   e 1  Pleasant to* meet, | defense Impair the spirit of the offen- 
The    following    votes    were    cast::      "old Skeeslcks?"    Boys, let's never, slve; when a counter-attack was need- 

selectman.    Warren    E.    Tarbell    124,'  call him that, and let's be a bit metre! ed  it came  as   If  from  fresh   troops' 
Horace  J.   Terry   115,  Arthur   Ledoux    careful how we say things about other   who had never In their lives done any- 
100,   Peter   Bousquet 99,   Ulysses  Nor-    folks anyway.    We cannot always tell! thing  but move forward." 

what is back of the old clothes and the i   
rough   outside.      Under   the   tattered: Vast  Church  Treasures, 
waistcoat may beat the truest, kindest;     Russian church treasuries have been 

"Now that Is one of the most pa- 
thetic things I have ever seen," said 
the rich and benevolent old man, who, 
on a scorching hot day, stood with a 
friend watching a typical- London 
street arab. 

"You see the ice cart has been de- 
livering at that shop, and the poor 
little chap has taken a piece from the 
gutter. Now, you and I, who can get 
a refreshing drink whenever we re- 
quire it, cannot imagine what a luxury 
that piece of ice is to that boy." 

"Here, my little fellow, here's a 
three-penny-bit. Get yourself a glass 
of lemonade. You must not eat that 
stuff.   It will make you ill." 

"I wasn't going to eat It," sato" the 
grimy little chap. "Farver's 'having 
a sleep at 'ome, an' I was going to 
drop it down, his back." 

mandin 51, first three elected; water 
commissioners. William F Hayward 
140, Warren E. Tarbell 125. Leonard 
Woodward 106, Frank Sleeper 105, 
first three elected; Constables.^George 
Bolac 135, Peter Bousquet 132, Ernest 
Underwood 124, George Haynes 7, all 
elected. Other , officers elected, town 
clerk, George A. Putney; treasurer and 
collector of taxes, Theodore Morse and 
(falter Walsh; schol committee, 
Elizabeth Drake, Dr. William F. Hay- 
ward and Milton A. Putnam; over- 
seers of poor, Harry G. Ives, "Jerry Bal- 
com   and   Arthur   Ledoux,   board   of 

heart ever given a man.   If "Old Skee- among the richest in existence in late 
sicks" is a mite over careful about the; years.    When Russ envoys were sent 
use of money, It Is only that he may do j out by the then semi-civliized state In 
good with it.    He was brought up In; 987 to choose a national religion, they 
the school of economy.    His heart is were  most  impressed  by  the  wealth 
all right.—Edgar L. Vincent  in Farm; and   rich   beauty   of   the   services  at 
Life-                                                          i Sancta Sophia.    Since that time Rus- 
                     i slanS^firches  have  been  marked  by 

European and American Children.    \ their      wealth      of      ornamentation. 

Silencer Needed. 
Some time ago I took an old col- 

ored man to the picture show for the 
first time. When he, came out I 
said: 

"Well, uncle, did you enjoy the pic- 
ture?" 

"Oh, yes," he said; "the picture 
was ail right, but the piano made so 
much noise I couldn't hear a word 
they said."—Charlotte Observer. 

Nowhere are children allowed to be Screens,   reliquaries   and   canopies   of 
children  as  long  as they  are  In  the precious metals were to be found in 
United States, Helen Beckett declares] all   of   the   well-to-do   churches.     In 
in the New York, Sun.     The sensible! some of the richer Institutions whole 
outfits  which   mothers  and   designers I walls   of  sanctuaries   were  of   silver 

health, Dr. William F. Hayward, Frank    have  selected  for  American   children! and some floors were of jasper.    Nu- 
P.  Sleeper and  James E.  Daley, trus-!   provide a great contrast to the absurd | merous icons were studded with Jewels 

No Concentration. 
"Would you call Mrs. Gadder an In- 

quisitive woman?" 
"Not unduly so, for a member of her 

sex." 
"No?" 
"After she has tried unsuccessfully 

for six months to find out the Income 
of a neighbor, something else is sure 
to attract her attention." 

styles decreed for the children of Eu-! and some were almost completely eov- 
rope and England. These styles rob I ered with various precious stones, 
tne nations of their children and throw j Some of the palls used were practJeal- 
them Into manhood long.before^ature j ly small rugs of gems, 
meant them to be there, and in Amer-j Probably the wealthiest of all re- 
Ica alone It seems that boys may be Hgious Institutions in Russia was the 
boys until they are quite through with j Lavra, or supermonastery at Kiev, 
their games and their shouting. ] Before the World  war it had an an- 

In Spain, especially In the inland: »ual Income of $500,000 and a well- 
cities, the little girls begin to wear! stocked treasury. The second most 
black at the age of six. They are! Important Institution, the Lavra of St. 
thin and sallow, and their beautiful j Sergius, near^ Moscow, had treasure 
dark eyes look grave and childlike with a pre-war value of about $325,- 
as they walk on their mother's arm! 000,000. At the Cathedral of St. 
to church, with their high heels, black ] Isaacs, St. Petersburg, there was more 
frock, long black gloves, black fan! than a ton of silver in the. form of 
and black mantilla, a bit of lace! ecclesiastical'vessels, and, In addition, 
thrown bewltchlngly over tlfe eyes In, much gold.—National Geographic So- 
the  sweltering heat  of July. i ciety Bulletin. 

There are tens of thousands of chll-!  2  
dren in Latin countries who. look In-1 Waste of  Public  Money, 
appropriately dressed. In the Azores,!' If letters of acknowledgment could 
for Instance, one may see a lad of 12: be abolished in government depart- 
in long trousers, long, black frock coat' mentB, thousands of dollars could be 
with buttonhole bouquet; he carries a saved. This is the conclusion of one 
cane, his hat and gloves (which he I who has seen the wheels go 'round, 
must hold just so and nelpr put on). Everybody gets a letter of scknowl- 
 „  edgment. 

Crow Not a Swift Flyer. If you transmit anything to a fed- 
The crow Is the least rapid of a list eral bureau you get" a letter in reply 

of 22 migratory birds, flying an lnslg! stating that It has been received, 
nlflcant average of 45 feet a second, or [ If you write for a Job, you probably 
30 miles an hour. Of course this speed won't get It—but you will get a nice 
maintained steadily In an automobile letter of acknowledgment. It will be 
would mean, a very fair rate of prog-! typewritten as carefully as if destined 
ress, defying the speed laws in many! for the President himself, 
communities. Most birds, however, do] It will have.'a file number and all 

\Vheii baby suffers with croup, ap- better tlun the crow, Curlews and! the rest of It. The wonder Is that no- 
?y ?"._ glXe,£>r; ThoF!?! Eclectric Oil Jncksnlpes can fly 55 and 65 feet a; body has set himself up as u col- 

second, while quails, prairie chickens lector of government letters of ac- 
nnd ruffed grouse can make 75 feet, j knowledgment. .Ha could undoubtedly 
The dove can reach a speed of 100 j get thousands of fine specimens In a 
feet a second, or OS miles an hour, al- 
though its usual rate Is less. Red- 
heads, bine-winged teals, green-winged 
teuls, Canada geese, and different vari- 
eties of brant can fly over 100 feet 
per second, ranging In speed from 08 
to 98 miles an hour, hut usually fly 
nt  a much slower rate. 

tees of shade trees and cemetery fund, 
J. Herbert Conant, Arthur L. Doane 
and Richard V. Stratton; library trus- 
tees, William F. Hayward,' Leander 
Bodge, Walter Walsh, Annie Hayes, 
Eva McDonald and Mary Putnam. 
Appropriations: schools $10,000, poor 
$500, police $50, snow $200, Memorial 
day $75, library $750, street lights $825, 
road repairs $1,800, tree warden $50, 
sealer   of   weights- and   measures   $30, 

■"cemeteries $100, moth destruction $175, 
forest fires $100, soldier's relief «25, 
interest $500, sidewalks $100, fire de- 
partment $800. board of health $175, 
printing town reports $168, military 
aid $200, selectmen $250. treasurer $150, 
tax collector $200, assessor's $300, town 
clerk $75, auditors $20, election and 
registrations $100, contingent $1,000, 
lock-up $25, road scraper $200 Total 
$8,993. License votes: yes 74, no 64. 
Beverage license: yes 71, no 42. There 
will be a recount of the votes between 
Arthur Ledoux and Peter Bousquet 
for selectman as there is only one 
vote difference between them and 
Leonard Woodward and Frank P. 
Sleeper,  water  commissioners  as  there 

■ was only one vote difference with 
them. The recount will be Friday 
night. 

—' i .'   »   e •  

at once. Safe for children. A little 
goes a long way. 30c and 60c at all 
drug stores. 

■ » e  

One  Kind. 
"Patience,"    said   Uncle    Eben,   «1s 

what you think  de other feller ought 
to show when you gits in a hurry in': 
tries   te  ran   over   Mm."—Washington ■tar. 

Original   Kind  of  Touoh. 
Young Wife—John, Is it true that 

money  talks? 
Hub—That's what they say, my 

dear. 
Young Wife—Well, I wish you'd 

leave a little here to talk to me dur- 
ing the day. I'm getting lonesome for 
some of that conversation. 

(», ltli. By McClure Ncwipipet Bm&leeU.) 

Ten years Is a considerable^stretch 
of time. To be sure It Is only half as 
long as twenty years; but then it Is 
twice as long as five—and when one is 
waiting for something he especially 
desires it seems like a hundred. Ray- 
mond Stafford and Lillian Budlong 
bad been waiting ten years to be mar- 
ried and to them the time seemed 
long Indeed. Raymond bad been 
twenty-one and Lillian eighteen when 
they had first decided upon matrimony* 
just as soon as Raymond received an 
increase of salary sufficient for their 
comfortable support. 

Raymond received the Increase 
within the year, but by that time an- 
other "just as soon as" had made its 
appearance. Lillian's father had be- 
come a chronic Invalid and needed all 
his daughter's care. They vere to be 
married '"lust as soon as father was 
better." '<$he father died and then It 
was "Just as soon as his estate was 
settled," and then "just as soon as" 
Lillian's elder sister was married. 

And so it went on; Raymond con- 
tributing his part to,the delay by 
changing his business and, making a 
postponement to "just as soon as" he 
got established In his new enterprise. 
Family matters, business matters, the 
marriages of relatives and the death 
of kin trod on each other's heels In a 
seemingly endless procession, all cry- 
ing out that Raymond and Lillian 
should be married "Just aB soon as'" 
they had passed. And now Raymond 
was thirty-one and Lillian twenty- 
eight, and the goal of their desires as 
yet not reached. 

To do Raymond Justice, though he 
was a very prudent young man, and 
did nothing rashly, he would, in this 
matter, long ago have violated his 
usual role of action and take Lillian 
to be his wife without waiting. But 
Lillian was of a more timorous na- 
ture, or a more self-sacrificing one. to 
the last analysis, perhaps, a more"- 
selfish one. She had got Into the habit 
of picturing her wedding day as one 
upon which the sun of matrimony 
would shine to cast no shadow of 
something which had been left un- 
done; there were to be no motes sail- 
ing about In the clear light of her 
wedding morn which would hint that 
she ought to have waited the accom- 
plishment of some as yet unaccom- 
plished task or the mending of some 
as yet unmended condition of her 
maiden estate before she married. 
She wanted to go to the altar with 
all arrears cleared off, the wind Just 
right and the seas smooth ahead. And 
so the years went by and Raymond 
and Lillian were still "keeping com- 
pany," arthey said In the little town 
where they lived. 

fcouse-it w„n,T 0£ « - . 

weeks only. And do you Vn ' 
day I was thinkm" of J^i* 
would be tne annlvWarT^' 
into the town clerk? oftta**" 
out out marriage license V™}* 
Make, the long-desl^ ** * I 
more real, doesn't Itr 

When, her shopping ^ 
•opped   into   Raymond',       ' L"U| 

found him laboring under , 

HIS  NIB8 
"There goes his nibs, my bo««." 
"la that a respectful way to speak 

of your employer?" ' 
"It't all right In his ceae.   He man- 

ufactures pens." 

Hate and  Love, 
Thank the Lord who rules, 

And all His saints above, 
Hate may make a million wars. 

But it never conquers Love! 

Taking  an   Awful   Chance. 
.   Dolly   Dimples   (coquetttshly)—Did 
you read Doctor Blueborn this morn- 
ing,   when   he  stated   that  kissing  la 
absolutely dangerous to health? 

Dapper Dan (recklessly) — Well, 
what do you say. Miss Dolly? Lot's 
start an epidemic! 

short time.—Washington Star. 

Accepting the Treat. 
The owner .of a shop In a certain 

Ohio town has the active assistance 
of his wife In the cwtnuel of the es- 
tablishment. One day- a traveling 
salesman, after getting a 'generous or- 
der from the man, asked him ami his 
wife to go across to the hotel and dine 
with film. The storekeeper reflected 
a moment and then replied: "My wife 
and I bad a late luncheon today and 
are not  hungry;   but  if you  will  give 

Tracing Migratory Birds. 
Returns from banded birds sent in 

to the biological survey of the United 
States Department of Agriculture con- 
stantly throw new light oh the long 
distances traveled by migratory birds 
in their Instinctive search for a warm 
place In winter. Milliard duck No. 
102755, banded at Browning, 111,, on 
March 12, was killed November 9 
about  seven miles southwest of Lex- 

Strange Experience. 
At a time when there had been sev- 

eral   burglaries   in   our  neighborhood, 
I was left alone one night.    Some time 
after I had retired I was aroused by] lngton, Neb., about 600 miles west. No. 
a crash in the basemen! and the noise i 102470, also a mallard duck, banded 

■of falling glass, of course I thought at Browning on March 7, was shot No- 
It was a thief, anil expected him to! vember 12 at Leavenworth, Kan., some 
come upstairs as soon as he had made no miles west of where It started. Both 
his selection of loot from the dining i of these ducks probably made a spring 
room. Incredibly, I dozed off. and flight northward and then south in the 

me a dollar and seventy-five1 cents, we]  op awakening in the hrond light of day! fall to the.point of capture. 
found a large picture on tlie'^flunr at' — ■■ ■ '  
the foot of the basement stairs.    The I A Man With a Pull. 
cord had parted, and the broken glass,! In  the  East  Forties  of New  York 
which   I   had   imagined   was   window | there is a dentist  who does  nothing 

will take dinner with you some other 
time." 

Discovery Due to Toothache. 
A scientist's toothache once led to a 

wonderful discovery While conduct 
Ing a research into the properties of 
nitrous oxide gas. toothache led the 
investigator. Sir Humphrey Davy, to 
the discovery of-general-anaesthesia, 
which be advised, for the_ prevention of 
pain during surgical operations 
Though It was published all over the 
country for 40 years.' It remained neg 
lected and unused, an illustration ot 
many discoveries made by our own 
people which have fallen upon deal 
ears until other nations': have turned 
them to practical account.—London 
Tlt-Blts. 

Boyhood Ambition. 
• "Were   any   of   your   boyish   ambi- 

tions ever realized?" asked the senti- 
mentalist. 

"Yes," replied the practical person. 
'.'When my mother used to cut my hair 
I often wished I might be baldheaded." 

Limited  Publicity. 
Angellne—Why won't you let me 

announce our engagement? You keep 
saying you'll tell the world you love 
me. 

Edwin—Darling, you know you're 
all the world to me. 

ment. 

"What  do  you  think f crl*t 
mond turning to Lillian as toZ 1 thereee,        "OHrhouse»^h^ 

will  be burned  to the groM1 

have Just telephoned me   Well „ 
tasured and. by George, ru ^' 
other right off." 

• "*?«."-sald Lillian, "and w, 
married Just as soon as the new?J 
It finished, daar. 

Raymond   fiurrled  Lillian la 
automobile and they started toy 
to  view the ruins of their destm, 
house.   On the way they planBrt 

new house and repeated: "Justine 
as It Is finished," a dozen times. . 
the outskirts of the village RaywJ 
machine began   to cough, stim„ 
and theft stopped short just in , 
of  the house  of  the Reverend 
mers.    As   Raymond   was   tinker 
with the obstinate brute another | 
came up and two young people alM 
ed from It.   It was Jack Tilford i 
Myra Collins>_i«• 

"Broke down?" cried Jack. "Glat 
It 1 Now you and Lillian can act! 
witnesses Instead of Mother Chalmsl 
and the cook. We are going to be mi 
ried. By the way, hear yeur bonf 
Is burned down. Sorry, old 
Come on In." 

"Yes,  do,"   said  Myra.   "When 
you folks going to be marrieuT 

"Just as soon as we can build a ot] 
house,"      answered     Lillian.     JSJ 
laughed   most    impolitely.    Raymof 
looked savage, but went ID with ] 
llan. 

When   Jack   and   Myra   had 
properly Joined In wedlock, Rajmd 
turned to tife parson and said shin 
"Can you do that again?" 

"What?" asked Mr. Chalmers. 
"Marry a couple." 
"Why of course; where are thejlj 
"Here!" cried Raymond, taking I 

Han's hand. 
"Oh, Raymond," sighed Lillian,' 

now.  We'll be married Just as soon j 
the new house—" 

"We'll be married just as soon j 
the parson gets his wits togethsj 
said Raymond decidedly. 

WRONG DONE LINCOLN FAMIJ 

Strong Denial That the War Preiidw 
Father Was Either Shiftless 

or illiterate. 

Happens  Frequently. 
"It Is dangerous giving an actor an 

oncore," declared Hank Ippank. 
"That's right," assented Herb Blurb. 
"Nearly always he hands yon some- 

thing that makes you wish you hadn't." 

For Some Reason. 
Flubb—Dobbs seems to be improv- 

ing in his after-dinner speeches. 
Dubb—Yes; he's discovered that It 

takes real humor to amuse an audi- 
ence now. 

glass, lay all around.—Exchange. 

No Case. . 
In a divorce case the counsel of the 

lady plaintiff pleaded among other1 rea- 
aons incompatibility of temper and 
described the'hushand's character as: 
"Brutal, violent, passionate." 

The husband's counsel arose In his 
turn and represented the lady ns be- 
ing :-^"Spiteful, angry, waspish." 

"I beg, your p.'irdon." Internmted the 
Judge,  "but,  gentlemen   I  rci'1''   d -'• 
qHlte see where H'<* fiicfm«y«tFWt**' 
fen-i^or    fmmes    'n " —f.,.wt<»"     "•',.' 

but extract teeth and who, during each 
five-hour working day, circulates con- 
tinuously among four operating rooms 
where nurses are' preparing and dis- 
charging patients at the rate of one 
every four minutes^ This dentist's 
patients are all sent by other prac- 
titioners who are not extracting them- 
selvW. 

Both  Won. 
"He bet her a kiss that his coilege 

would win the football match." 
"And how die' it come out?" 
"A   tie;   I  was  at  the  wedding."— 

Boston Transcript. 

Reduced Hazard. 
North—What do you think abont the 

yellow peril? 
West—It's dying out. There aren't 

nearly as many Chinese laundries as 
there used to be. 

Cruel and Unusual Punishment. 
"ITiearThnt you have given up sing- 

ing-to the prisoners?" 
"Yes. ' They complained that It 

wasn't In the penal code."—Kasper. 

Women's Deeds. 
O'Smlth—Do you think the women 

of today are good housekeepers? 
Bumpers—Yes. Indeed—once they 

get the house in their name. 

Lillian Dropped  Into Raymond's Office. 

People begun to gibe at them; their 
courtship became a standard joke. 
When the Baptist minister gave out 
for his text one Sunday, "And Jacob 
served seven years for Rachel," there 
was a perceptible rustle as all heads 
turned to the pew where Raymond sat 
beside Lillian, and Oliver Grimes whis- 
pered loudly to Sam Dlckenson, "Ray- 
mond'll beat Jacob holler." Kven the 
joke became relegated to the order of 
"chestnuts," only the fact upon which 
It was based remained. "Raymond," 
said Lillian when her long-time lover 
called one Wednesday night, "I am 
going to town tomorrow." Raymond 
always called on Wednesday nights— 
and on other nights too for that mat- 
ter, but Wednesday night was the 
official one and for ten years Ray- 
mond had never failed to report him- 
self present at roll call. 

"Are you?" said Raymond In re- 
sponse, to Lillian's statement of her 
intention to wander abroad. "Then 
I'll take you In. Be ready, sure, at 
eight o'clock. I like to be early at'the 
office." 

Raymond was doing well now, had 
an office and a business of his own In 
the neighboring city,. and they had 
said to each other that they would be 
married "Just HS soon as" the people 
moved out of the house Raymond had 
bought to set up housekeeping In The 
lease of the present occupants bad 
hut a short time to run. 

Riding to town in Raymond's auto 
next morni.ir Lillinnsaid: ...ius, ,n|nk 

of it.  It's tot, years ago today that we 

History   has   not   done  justice 
many of those closely associated i 
Abraham Lincoln, especially to mej 
bers of the martyred President's I 
mediate  family,   according  to 
McGlynn,  the  actor..   Addressing I 
forum   luncheon   of  the  Boston 
club Mr. McGlynn declared that moj 
that has been written about Lincoln] 
father Is untrue. 

"Lincoln's father," he said, "wtt l 
the shiftless, illiterate man he 
been made out to be. It has been i 
that he could hot write and that I 
second wife, Sarah Bush Johnson, i 
considerably above him in eduotW 
But Ihave seen In Chicago a dej 
signed' by Thomas Lincoln hlm« 
while his wife's signature consist^ 
simply of her mark, with the on 
witness by some one else. Tho"1 

Lincoln had two great characterlstl 
—he knew how to choose o wife, Ml 
twice demonstrated; and he wa« \ 
empire builder, a poor carpenter. ■" 

'a man of vision. 
"Both Thomas Lincoln and his! 

:son  taught   a   lesson  that should I 
presented   to   every   young   man 
America  today.    They knew how | 
work with their hands, and were ■ 
afraid to do it," 

Uncomplimentary    descriptions 
Lincoln's personal appearance are I 
Justified. Mr. McGlynn declared. 

The  Jealous Girls. 
Jack   Dempsey   was   talking WJ 

sporting'editor about his experlencj 

abroad. I 
"Those French   girls I met at 

Paris races,"  he said, "were eerta 
ly   good   lookers.    They  were em 
mannequins, and their job was to«j 
the new fashions In dresses UW 
big French  dressmakers had Jnsii 
out,    I was photographed with sn 
groups of mannequins time and ap 

"But about their jealousy,   vvnm 
■ was being photographed betw^1 
, mannequins, the one on my rig""p   1 
I     " 'Monsieur Dempsey Is certaUWJ 

.' flatterer.' ■ „, 
"'W.hy?' said the one on my 

with a nasty little laugh.   UW 
you were pretty, dear?' 

" 'No,  darling,'  said the otterl 
quick as a flash.   'HesaWyoti* 

Plan  an "Ego Clty." 
An "egg city" which eventnaly 

.accommodate 100,000 buyers"" 
established   north   of  Toronto.   _ 
community will be BOO seres »« 
and  will bo subdivided into, 
try plants, each own«l^ 

worked   on   a   ! but   worKeu   on   »   =— 
basis.    One hundred cases ot J  J 

— he P1™1" 
fnltv rtevelnoe0 

day. it Is estimated. "HI be P 

^jpttfOM BBAM0H 

0OING EAST, 
j:4o   7:46   12:10   o:25 
».15   8:08   12:45   5:46 

L sp*0^ 
GOING WEST 

g:68   4:20   0:15 

^*eDCer 9:38   4:55   6:50 
■jkjctr 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

*No 33 *oing wert *t°P* a* S°' 
" ,7:14 p. m., but branch train 

RAMER & KING 
Ufflouranx 'Mf8'1 

I'giute, Fire Insurance. Property 
Damage Insurance 

[ ABtomobile Liability Insurance 

mic Street Spencer 

JRGE^.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

UDY ASSISTANT 

K 227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

Among Spencer Churches 
M. E. Church 

Leroy A. Lypn, pastor. 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
10:45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   and 

sermon   by   the  pastor. 
12 m.,  Bible school. • 
6 p. rn., Epworth League; subject, 

What Jesus thought about Poses- 
sions;  leader, Miss Verne Sebring. 

7 p. m., evening worship and sermon 
by the pastor; subject, The Decalogue, 
Where will Covetousness Lead You? 

Sunday   afternoon,   March   11,   the 
Every Member Canvass will be made. 

Thursday   evening   prayer   meeting. 
Friday,  Men's  Brotherhood meeting. 

First Congregational Church 

Robert G. Armstrong,  Pastor 

MET! 
(•. till, WMtsra Newspaper Union.) 

Beware of Idleneee.- 
'  Do   not   allow   Idleness   U»   decalv*-   estate, secven dayi 
you; for while you «i»e him today h.   Court, 
steals tomorrow from yotL—Crdwqull 

all   known   persons  interested   in   the'nOFQ    RAPK'Ar'HF 
estate, secven days at least before said i ISKJi-jtJ   lJrTi\^IV/-l.V^» ILi 

WORRY YOU? 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER  " 
and CONVEYANCER 

^ICUITIES - Writing Wills,   Bet 
l*K Estates, Probate Buriness 

OFFICE 

i Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

egistered 
""Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

I Office; 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
10:30 a. m., service at Wire Village. 
10:45 a, m„. morning worhsip; ser- 

mon by the pastor; theme "The Marks 
of   a   Christian.   IV.   Temperance." 

12.00 noon, Bible school. Topic for 
discussion in men's class. Fohlick's 
"The Challenge of the Present Crisis." 
Discussion opened by George Wake- 
field. 

3.00 p. m., Junior Christian Endeavor. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
7:00 p. m., evening service. Sermon 

by the pastor, continuing the Bible 
stories under the general theme "Liv- 
ing with Old Testament  Folks." 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., midweek ser- 
vice. "The Spiritual Message of the 
Wagner Operas. Parsifal; Enlighten- 
ment and Salvation through Suffering " 
Illustrated by phqnograph records pro- 
duced iby famous artist. 

The Ladies' Charitable "society has 
postponed its March supper to the 
second  Wednesday  of  April. 

The sewing meeting will be held as 
usual   Wednesday   at   2.30. 

The First  Baptist  Church 

Rev.   Frank   Leslie   Hopkins,   pastor. 

10.45 a. m., worship, with message 
by Miss Marion Foster, associated in 
missionary work with Mary Hartman 
Stebbins in Lourane, China. 

12:10 p.m.,  Bible school. 
6:00 p. m,  Endeavor society. 
7:00 p. m., evening service in charge 

of the students of the Bethel Bible 
Institute. 

7:00 p. m., Thursady, evening prayer 
meeting. 

» m * 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
BOAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: . 

Dm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may  be  left  at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
M-7 Wall Street, Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or 
blind piles have yielded to Doan's 
Ointment.   60c at all  drug stores. 

f m ♦ *' 

Doing Away With Evil. 
Make such a habit of well-doing IB 

you, that yon shall not know how to 
do evil.—Mr Philip Sidney. 

—      » • •  
Highest Art. 

Che highest that art can do la te 
■at before you the true image of the 
presence of a' noble human being. It 
has never been done more than talc 
and it should not do leas.—Ruskm. 

CH. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 
f'ANK BLOCK SPENCER 

DR. A. A. BEMIS 
AND - 

°R- G. H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS—       ' 

MAIN STREET 

k'w J. H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 
I r*Phone 34-2 Lady Assistants 

Use Dr. Bemis' 
kponaceoui Tooth Powder 

when the 

Office: 

Block 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
18 Elm St 

Yards: 
ffl Chestnut and Pleasant Sts, 
-**• Wt at C. P. Leavitfs, Sugden 

I will receive  Prompt Attention 

Various Species of Mint. 
There are 12 species of mint grow- 

ing In America.    The most Important 
•re the spearmint or garden mint, used 
In mint sauces, and for flavoring chew- 
ing gum; peppermint, with which pep- 
permint  candy   Is  flavored,  and  men- 
thol   prepared;   pennyroyal,- used   in 
medicine; and bergutnot, whose lemon- 
scented   leaves   give   a   fragrant   oil 
much used In perfumes. 

—      * .*■ * 

Had a Fellow  Feeling.      ,1, 
No  more   independent   folk   are   te 

be   found   anywhere   than   the   York 
shire Moorland dwellers.    And drunk 
enness and fighting are considered ex 
cusable   sins   among   them.     A   man 
brought before a  local Justice of  the 
peace charged  with  drunkenness  and 
assault  was given  the  following sen- 
tence by the magistrate:  "Noo thens. 
for t' assault we'll fine you a sht'JIaf 
and   costs.     As   for   t'   dr-mkeuoesa 
we'll  say  nowt  about  It,  ts\we  gei 
drunk  oorsels." 

■ m .*  
The Magi. 

The Magi were the "wise men from 
the East", who came to Jerusalem to 
bring gifts to the Infnnt Savior, as is 
related In the second chapter of St. 
Matthew's gospel. Mug! Is the Latin 
for "wise men" in the Vulgiite trans 
latlon of the Bible. The traditional 
names of the three Magi are Melcholr. 
represented as an old man with a long 
beard, offering gold; Jasper, a beard 
less youth, who offers frankincense; 
and Balthazar, H black or Moor, with 
a latge spreading beard, who gives 
myrrh.   " hev are the patron saints of 
trilvol-r ■• 
 »«.■.   v  - 

Peculiar Swimming Bird. 
The anhlnga—meaning ^"snaky" In 

the original Portuguese—a) native of 
■eml-tropic America, is called a "water 
turkey" because of the resemblanea 
of Its tall to a turkey's tall. It is also 
called a "snake-bird" because when It 
swims, with Its long neck stretched 
out of the water, it looks Ilka • 
snake. It Is equally at home diving 
In the water and sailing gracefully 
high up in the air. Sometimes It 
hunts Its prey under water, seizing 
fish with the serrated tip of Its bill. 
At other times It wheats hawklike 
In the air, pouncing upon Its pray 
with the swift precision of a bullet. 

If the claama la thla country could 
get acquainted, it would not solve all 
problems, but it would save us a deal 
Of. trouble.—Clyde Davta. 

SEASONABLE    GOOD   THING! 
, ' i 
This Is the time of year when plum 

pudding, suet pudding and the rich 
steamed pudding! 
of fruit and nutl 
are enjoyed. Hew 
Is a simple suet 
pudding,' not toe 
aweet, and when 
served with a' 
sweet egg sauc« 
la very tasty: ', 

Suet Pudding.—Take one cupful 
each of sour milk, chopped suet, mo- 
lasses and fruit. Three and one-half 
cupfuls of Hour, two well-beaten eggs,' 
One teaspoonful of soda and spices 
to suit the taste. Cut the dried fruit,, 
such as raisins, into bits with the 
shears, add the soda to the sour milk, 
add the spices to the flour and give 
the whole a good beating before put- 
ting into pound coffee cans well- 
greased and covered. Steam two 
hours, remove from the cans and dry 
off in a hot oven for five to* ten min- 
utes. Wrap In waxed paper and keep 
in a cool place. This recipe will make 
two nice puddings.   Serve with: 

Egg Sauce.—Beat one egg until light 
and foamy, add one cupful of sugar 
and beat until well-mixed, then add 
one-half cupful of boiling hot milk, 
stir well and serve at once. 

Indian Suet Pudding.—Take two 
quarts of milk, three-quarters of a 
cupful of corn meal, two well-beaten 
eggs, one cupful of brown' sugar and 
one cupful of chopped suet, one-hall 
cupful each of chopped dried fruit, 
(raisins, dates, figs or prunes or • 
combination) and flour, with spices to 
taste, a bit of salt and, If at hand, a 
cupful of sour cream. Scald one 
quart of the milk with the corn meal, 
add the rest of the milk, eggs, sugar 
and suet with the half cupful of fruit 
and sour cream, sifting the flour- over 
the top. Stir a half-dozen times dur- 
ing the first hour of baking, then the 
meal will be well-mixed through the 
pudding. •-> 

' Steamed Delight.—Take two cupfuls 
of bread crumbs, one cupful of mo- 
lasses, one cupful of milk, one-half 
teaspoonful each of cloves and cinna- 
mon, one teaspoonful of mace, one cup- 
hft each of raisins and currants. 
Steam three hours. Serve with a 
sauce prepared from canned fruit 
Juice or any preferred sauce. 

Toning Down. 
"Hit Jes' like a man f use a megs- 

phone about he Virtues," said Char- 
coal Eph. moodily, "but concernln' ho 
faults, he don't even whisper wldout 
pnttln' a mute on."—Richmond Timaa- 
Dispatch. 

Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of February, in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-three. 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3tl8h 

Commonwealth of Masiachusats 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Mary D. Hebard, late of 
North Brookfield, in said County, 
deceased. 
Whereas,  a   certain   instrument   pur 

Qranfs Determination. 
"■very one has his superstition," 

wrote General Grant "One of mine 
has always been when I started to 
go anywhere or to do anything, nevor 
to turn back or to stop until the thing  porting to be the last will and  testa- 
._.. .   . „.,. „„„„„„n-i,ort •> '  ,ment  of  said deceased  has  been   pre- intended was accomplished. ^^  fe ^ ^^   for probate "by 

e  •  * j George   R.   Hamant,   who   prays   that 
Ballads and Laws. i letters testamentarv may be issued to 

Andrew Fletcher of Saltoun (1658- him, the executor, therein named, with- 
1T16) the celebrated Scottish patriot out giving a surety on his official bond: 
and statesman, In a letter written to You are hereby cited to appear at 
.. ,     I ..    .„._i~4it^'.»ri  at a probate Court, to be held at Worces- th. marquis of MontroseT^earl^ of , ^  ^   ^  ^-^  Q£  Worcester   Qn 

Some Brookfield People Have 
Learned How to Get Relief 

How many people suffer from an 
aching back? 

How few know the cause? 
If it hurts to stoop or lift— 
If you suffer sudden, darting pains— « 
If you  are weak,  lame and tired, 
Suspect  your kidneys,» 
Watch for nature's singanl. 
The first sign may be- headache or 

dizziness. 
Scanty, painful, or too frequent 

urination. 
Nervousness or a constant, dead- 

tired feeling. 
Avert   the   serious   kidney   diseases. 
Treat the weakened kidney's with 

Doan's  Kidney  Pills, 
A remedy especially for sick kid- 

neys. 
Endorsed in Brookfield by your 

friends    and     neighbors.     Ask     your 
Rothes and others, said: I Knew a the twentieth day of March. A. D.lne'8hbor 

vary wise man that believed that * 1923 at nine 0-ciOck in the forenoon,! Frank E. Wells, proprietor grocery 
a man were permitted to make all ; to snow cause, if any you have, why|and market. Central street, Brook- 
the   ballads   he   need   not   care   who   tne same should not be granteri.. fie,d   .sa.y?: .."I   .had   kidney   ^rouble,    < 
should make the laws of a nation." 

(D.  P.  U.  1102)    .    • 
The   Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice* thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the   Brookfields'   Union,   a   newspaper 

caused by the jarring and jolting of 
the wagon. Nights when 'I got home 
from peddling, I could take no comfort 
in eating my supper, my back pained 
so badly.    My kidneys acted too often 

IN   DEPARTMENT OF  PUBLIC 
* UTILITIES 

published in Spencer, the last publi-1 and the secretions were highly colored, 
cation to be one day, at least, before i J h£d dull pains in the back of my 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, Ihead and sPeus of dizziness A friend 
or delivering a copy of this citation '•told me to" try Doan's. Kidney Pills 
to all known persons interestd in the'and two bo^s entirely cured me." 

Boston, March 1, 1923. estate, seven days at least before said '<Statement given November 10, 1916.) 
On the petition of the New England Court. I , °n January 6, 1921, Mr. Wells added: 

I Power Company, under the provisions | Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, i "Doan's Kidney Pills cured me and I 
of sectiorT72 of chapter 164 ofa the I Judge of said Court, this twenty-1am now free from all kidney ailment. 
General Laws, for authority to con-;seventh day of February, in the year M>' adv'ce to anyone having kidney 

■ struct and use the Massachusetts: one thousand nine hundred and i trouble is to try Doan's and be con- 
i section of a line for the transmission of; twenty-three. | vinced of their curative powerS." 
lelectricitv from its Davis Bridge Hydro 
[Electric Development in  Whitingham, 
Vermont, through the towns of Rowe, 
Heath.  Colrain,   Shelburne,   Greenfield, 
Gill,    Erving,    Wendell,    New    Salem, 

' Petersham,     Dana,     Barre,     Oakham, 
: Rutland,   Paxtori,-,Spencer,   Leicester, 
| Auburn   and   Millbury,   all   in   Massa- 
chusetts,   to  its   central   substation   in 
| Millbury,   Massachusetts,   for   the   pur- 
I pose  of  supplying electricity to  itself 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts     ' 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To  the heirs at' law,  next of kin  and 

all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Ellen Lahey, late of Brook- 
fieW, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

for distribution and sale   and  for the p^ing to ^ the last wiu md testgL. 
i determination   that  the  Massachusetts ment  of  ^jj  deceased  has  been  pre_ 
I section ofsaid line is necessary for the  sented to ^ Court, for probate,  by 
; purpose alleged and will agrve the pub-  Dora   Cotter,   who   prays   that  letters 
he convenience and is consistent with  testamentary   may   be   issued   to   her, 
the public interest, the Commission of  the  executrix therein  named,  without 
the Department of Public Utilities will'^vi      a surety on her officia, fo^. 
give   a   public   hearing;   to   all   parties,    You  are hereby  cited  to appear  at 
interested   at   the   Selectmen s   Room, i a probate Court, to be held at Worces- 

I Town Hall, Greenfield   on Wednesday,  ter   in  sald County  of  Worcester,  on 
j the twenty-first day of March current., the   twentieth   day   of   March,   A    D. 
at   ten-thirty   o clock   in   the   forenoon. 1,933   at   nine   o'clock   in   the  forenoon, 

I     And   the   petitioner   is   required   to  to show cause   if any have   wh 

give notice of said hearing by serving  the same should not be gf^ted. 
copy    hereof    upon-   the    respective ,     And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

HARRY  H.  ATWOOD,   Register.    I   ,?ri,ce    ^   at  ,alJ    dealers-   Don't 
■**„iav,  simply ask  for a kidney remedy—get 

 alplan. Doan's   Kidney  Pills—  the  same  that 
Mr. Wells   had.    Foster-Milburn   Co„ 
Mfrs,,  Buffalo,  N. Y. 

DO   IT   NOW! 
Before the Spring Rush is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; furni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied; 
interior decorating and outside renew- 
ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants. 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

chairman   of   the    selectmen    of   the ed   to'  give   public   notice   thereof,   by 

HeSCITC 
CABIN"" 

1133, Western Newapepar Union.) 

It Is not necessary to go to the forest 
for adventures; they He in wait for us 
at our very doore.—Samuel Scoville, Jr. 

THE EMERGENCY SHELF SUPPLY 

The housewife who has a shelf well 
supplied with canned foods, package 

and preserved, 
feels no distress 
in facing an un- 
expected guest. 

With a can ol 
salmon, a bit ot 
cabbage, celerj 
and a sour pickle 
or two, well- 

chopped, one may have a nourishing 
salad In a few moments. It Is under- 
stood, of course, that all forehanded 
housewives have a jar of salad dress- 
ing or the "makings" of French dress- 
ing always on hand. 

If no cabbage or celery is at hand, 
to the salmon add a half cupful or 
more of coconut from which the sugar 
has been washed, using' a Uttle milk, 
then with a good boiled dressing a 
dish which Is very substantial results. 

With the cupful or two of griddle- 
cake batter which has been prepared 
with milk and eggs, a cupful of canned 
com Is stirred and you have fritters 
to serve with bacon, chicken or any 
meat dish you desire. Cook the frit- 
ters on a hot griddle in a little fat, 
or fry them In deep fat. 

A few marshmallows cut up may 
beserved In place of cream on the cup 
of hot chocolate or to garnish a pt)d- 
dlng, meringue, or a custard. They 
are nice in fruit salads of all kinds. 

The-canned marshmallow whip may 
be used with nuts to frost cakes, cook- 
ies and desserts. 

It Is unnecessary to mention the 
wide range of soups one may serve 
from the canned varieties. An excel- 
lent combination is pea soup and 
canned milk—a can of each, heated 
hot and served with croutons or hot 
crackers. 

She is indeed wise who can com- 
bine and season her foods so that the 
ready-to-eat food may have the air of 
that carefully prepared by an artist. 

A cooked salad dressing will be- 
come, with the addition of some 
chopped parsley, pickles or capers, a 
delightful fish sauce. 

With a'little left-over chicken and 
a bunch of celery with mayonnaise 
• delicious salad is ready, and who 
could refuse a chicken salad? 

Baked beans, pjckles, brown bread, 
fruit salad, strawberry Jam, copkles, 
tea. , . . 

I towns  of  Rowe   Heath,  Colrain,  Shel-  publishing  this  citation   once   in   each 
;burne    Greenfield,   Gill,   Erving.   W en-, week_   for   three   succeSsive   weeks,   in 
dell,   New   Salem,    Petersham,    Dana,ithe   Brookfields,   Union,   a   newspaper 
Barre, Oakham   Rutland, Paxton, Spen-  published   in  Spencer,   the  last   publi- 

,cer, Leicester, Auburn and Millbury ten  cation to  be one day, at least, before 
I days at least prior to the date of said|sai(i Court,  and   by  mailing,  postpaid, 
(hearing,   and iby   publishing   a   copy 1 or   delivering   a   copy   of   this   citation 
; hereof in the Worcester Gazette, Wor-  t0 aH known persons interested in the 
;cester      Post      Worcester      Telegram, | estate, seven days at least before said 
Greenfield    Kecopder,    Greenfield    Ga-  Court. 
zette and Courier, Leicester Banner, | Witness, Wiliam T. Forbes Esquire 
Spencer Leader and Millbury Journal,' judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth 
m each of said .papers once at least dav of February, in the year one thou- 
prior to the date of said hearing, and sand nine hundred and twenty-three, 
to make return of service and j HARRY H. ATWOOD Register 
publication at the time  of hearing.      | 3tl8b 

Bv order of the Commission,      ' 
(Signed)  ANDREW A. HIGHLANDS       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

I Secretary.  Worcester,   ss. 
A  true copy 

!     Attest:   Frederick J.  Dunn 

/or tliat 

COUGH/ 

KEM P'S 
BALSAM 

Pleasant to take 
^iiildrenhke 

it SS   ^ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

.   PROBATE  COURT 

PROBATE COURT 
I To the heirs at .law, next of kin. credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
(n the estate of Susan M . Knight, 
late of Spencer in said county, 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest   Price*   Paid  For 
CALV1S and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield   '        Tel    14A-12 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and. 
all   other   persons   interested   in   the  ed   *? ^d Court to  grant a letter  of 
estate of Martin Wrobel late of War- administration   on   the   estate   of   said 
ren in said Countv, deceased. j deceased to Eva M   Fisk of Worcester 
Whereas, a certain instrument purim ?aid County of Worcester, without 

porting to be the last will and testa-, g'Y'ng a surety of her bond: , ;*#- 
ment of said deceased has been pre-1 *ou are hereby cited to appear at 
sented to said Court, for probate, bv,a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
Philip Misiasek, who pravs that let- i tester, in said County of Worcester, 
ters testamentary may be issued to|°" „the thirteenth day of March A. D. 
him   the   executor   therein   named.        I1923'  at nme 0 clock m  the  forenoon, 

You are hereby cited to appear at \to show Q^- '/ anX >'ou have. why 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces-!the, same should not be granted, 
ter.in said Countv of Worcester, I _,And the Petitioner is hereby direct- 
on the twentieth" dav of March'ed t0 S'YJr' public notice thereof, by 
A. D. 1923 at nine o'clock in the fore 1 Publishing this citation once in each 
noon, to show cause, if any you have,! w_eek

r;_
for th

T
ree successive weeks. 1 

why the same should 
And said petitioner ... 

ed   to   give   public   notice   thereof,   by!™"  ^   one .day   at   least   before   said-, • Violins,  Saxophones,   Everything 
publishing   this   citation   once   in   each 1     ,"£*' „..„.        ™   .-    .       „       .     I Music 
week, for three successive weeks inL Wltness, William T. Forbes Esquire, Talking Machines and Victor Records 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper JudSe °f said Court this twentieth T Worcester Park 1475 Park 31931 
published   in   Spencer,   the   last   publi-  da>'   of   February   in   the   year   of   our!1 1«5,  Fark 3193J 
cation  to be one day, at least,  before  Lord  om: th°usand   nine hundred   and 
said Court, and by mailing,  postpaid, I     e?T ^'JvJTSS" TT    . ™»,^,^   ^    . 
or   delivering  a  copy  of  this  citation HARRY  1     ATWOOD,   Registrar, 
to all known persons interested in the ! 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 
A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry  St.      Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spenca 

•  Representative  for 
MarceUus  Roper Co, Worcester 

noiy granted!;^ fencer Leader   a newspaper  pub-; Ampicos,   Ptawr   Ftag,   and   Piano. 

is herebv direct- !rsned m Spencer,  the  last publication I 01 an ma*es 
itire  thereof   hvito   be   one jday   at   least   before   said! «Violins,  Saxophones,   Everything in 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

PROBATE COURT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
. estate, seven days at least before said   Worcester   ss 
Court. •   

Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge   of  said  Court,   this  twenty-first j -\ 

(day of February in the year one thou-   -To   the   heirs   at   law,   next   of   kin 
sand   nine   hundred   and   twenty-three.      and   all   other  persons   interested   in 

HARRY H.  ATWOOD. Register.    I    the  estate  of  Remi  Delage,  late   of 
« 3tI7g]    Warren  in  said'County, deceased. 

I _ i    Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts      j porting to be the last will and  testa- 

Worcester, ss. i men of said deceased has been present- 
PROBATE  COURT                 'ed to said Court, for probate, by Delia 

To the  heirs at law, next of kin and  Delage   who  prays   that   letters   testa- 
i     all   other   persons   interested   in   the  mentary   may   be   issued   to   her,   the 

estate   of  Daniel   McCarthv.  late   of executrix  therein  named, without giv- 
North   Brookfield.   in   said   County, }"Sr surety  on  her official bond. 

1    deceased.                      1                            |    You are hereby cited  to appear  at 
Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur- a Probate Court,  to be held at Wor- 

porting to be the. last will and testa-  cester,   in   said   County  of  Worcester, 
ment  of said  deceased. has»been  pre- on the thirteenth day of March A. D. 
sented to said Court, for probate, by  1W3,  at  nine o'clock in  the  forenoon 
George   R.   Hamant   who   pravs   that  to show cause, if any you have,  why 
letters testamentary may be issued to the   same   should   not  be   granted, 
him, the executor therein named, with,-'    And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
out giving a surety on his bond: ed   to  give  public   notice   thereof,  by 

I    You are hereby cited to appear   at publishing  this  citation  once  in   each 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- ,teek

1i   
for   three   successive   weeks,   in 

ter,  in  said County  of Worcester   on  the Spencer Leader a newspaper pub. 
the. twentieth   day   of   March    A    b   llsned ln Spencer, the last publication 
1923,  at  nine  o'clock in  the Jorenoon,  '°   be  one  da>''  at   ,east.   before   said 
to show cause, if any you have   whv  Court, . and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
the same should not be granted'       '   delivering  a  copy  of  this  citation   to 

And said petitioner is hereby directed a11   known   Persons   interested   in   the 
to give public notice thereof,  by pub-  esta'e. seven days at least before said 
lishing this citation once in each week, ^l"?^- 

RRAL  SSTATB  AND  INSURAIC0I 

OF  ALL  KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 132-2     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Istate, Mortgage* and Auctioneer 

Office:  , 

Room  6,   Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

DANIRL   V.   CRIMMXV 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 614     Spencer 

5 Arctic St.. Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE A  McKENNA. Props. 

Meals at All Bonn Quick Luack 
Soda   -   Candy   -   Tobacco 

for    three   successive   weeks,    in    the'.. Witness, WUharn T   Forbes Esquire. We pVe Mutual Profit Sharing Coupon* 

to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before   said,mne 'iu,nd,™d I?
nd

il
w,??S^hrie   • •        S=*=~ HAKKi   H.  ATWOOD,   Registrar.' 

3tI7s 

X 

Court,   and  by   mailing  postpaid,   or 
delivering a copy  of  this citation  to 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer 



£i 

w: 

Spencer   Open  Forum 

In every community the interests of 
the citizens, regardless of race, creed, 
or color, are mutual. 

Anything which tends to improve 
the living conditions in that town or 
to create a better understanding 
among the different factions, of which 
its society is composed, is a benefit to 
all.    Personally   our  interests  may  be 
in  different directions,  but as  a  com- 
munity  they  are   identical.     . 

For the past few years there has 
been a growing realization among 
thinking people that some sort of 
common ground must be provided, 
where people might.congregate and in 
a friendlv way, air their opinions and 
their differences, and try to get the 
other fellow's point of view. This need 
has been met very, satisfactorily by 
the growth qf- the open forum which, 
in the last fifteen years, has spread to, 
all parts of the country. 

The  movement  originated   with   the I 
Ford.   Hall   Forum   in   Boston,   which I 
recently   celebrated   its   fifteenth   anni- 
versary,   and   the   success   which   has 

mngham, Gertrude Mulhall; grade 5- made North Brookfield his home for 
First Honor, Eleanor Crimmin, Rus- nearly all his life. He was a member 
sell Kennedy, Mary McMullen, Ethel Lf th. Ware Lodge of Odd FeHo^ 
Sundberg; Second Priscilla Blanchard, and Encampment and a member of the 
Bvelyn Albro, Eunice Greenwood Springfield lodge. "A. F. and A M He 
Lewis -Dunton, Gordon Whitcomb, leaves one brother Charles and one 
Laura   Johnson;   grade   6-Honor,  sec^jster,  Mrs. Lillian   Lillibridge,  both of 

oule p" ™CNa™a: Edward Duthis' *>""• He wa^well known 
queue. Pauhne Holdroyd. Richard throughout New England as an excel- 
Taylor, Bertha Ellis, Cecil Mclntire. !,ent caretaker of race horses For a 

^Perfect attendance, grade l^Rich- lnurr,ber of years throughout the racing 
ard Cassavant, David Albro; grade 2-  se-ason  ha could be found caring for a 
Haul    Tlbbetsr     m-arfo    51_^T„„»     A ..-_;!.'    . ... . . 6 

Dr. Wallace Atwood of Clark Univer- 
sity to Speak 

Paul   Tibbets 
Emma    Ellis, 

grade   3—Jane   Austin,"; fast    animal    through    the    circuit    ( 
Edith    Willey,    Ralph  meys.   The , funeral    was    held    this 

Fillmore,   Harold   Scully    Leon    Blod I T        '"V '      W",    heW    th.s   Invitations will be by card only which 
sett:    Srade      ".R^r £,T  ^ET^^    r10"    °f   thelmaV be —d  <™ »y one of  the 

On- Monday, March 19th, the pfesi; 
dent of Clark University will speak in 
the guild room of the Stone church. 
The speaker is to be the guest of the 
young men and their. parents at an 
informal supper in the gym. at seven 
fifteen. At eight o'clock, thpse in- 
vited by the men' will assemble and 
have the extreme pleasure of listening 
to .the speaker of the- evening. 
Invitations will be by card only which 

^LBRANSBtfHE SPENCER LEADER 
•vJ»fe Player-Piano 

gett;    grade    4-Russell    Bird,    Helen, First   Congregational    church    at"   two 

Stanlev     ™w      £In*  Ardra  Small'| °'cl°<*.   Rv-   William   S,  Gooch   offici- 
fibbets,     Virginia     Lincoln; ,ated.    Burial    was   in    Walnut   Grove 

grade 5—Priscilla Blanchard, Russell 
Kenney, Epelyn Albro, Lewis Dunton, 
Gordon Whitcomb, Eugene Blodgett; 
grade 6-^-Harold Ro'ss, Pauline Hold- 
rovd. 

twenty  young  men   who  compose   the 
group. ( 

President Atwood has recently re- 
turned from an extended tour of the 
Continent and it was.by the mearest 
chance  that his services were secured 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

cemetery with funeral arrangements in 
charge of Undertaker Charles S. 
Lane. 

Christ   Memorial   church   Boy's   club | f°r    the    evening.    Learsing     of     the 
basketball  team  defeated   the  Warren ■ object that the men had in  mind he 
A.   C.   18   to   16  in   the  church   gym. i consented   to  be   their  guest  and  ad- 

jthe best  of, the  season,  requiring  two'ciress    those    invited.    Owing    to    the 
Robert   McCarthy   was   a   week-end Ithe  best °  fthe  season,  requiring  two j limited seating capacity of the rooms, 

'extra five minute periods to decide the |1nvitation& restricting the numbeY will 
winner.   At the end of the. two halves! **   issued.   These   must   be   presented 
the score stood  16 all and  in the first!at   the   door  on   th   evening  of  March 
overtime    neither   side    was   able   to i I9th- 
score.   The    local    boys    scored    the i ———_______——______. 

Here   in   Spencer   we   have   alwav*!    Tw        u    i"*  •   ° / ***'     lwinni"g points in the second overtime I       „ 

been  more  or  ,eSf  J-^pp.d^lw^^.S ^^1^   '"   t J^T*   *   °H ^^^    >   " """*""' 
mult.phc.ty of cliques which have had | snow storm        aCC0Unt  ot   tne  heavy | gregational   Boy's   club   second   team! PROBATE  COURT  . 

defeated   the   Christ   Memorial   Boy's jTo a" persons interested in the estate I 
^l,,K  »„nn^   OK   ...   ->i 1      of    Marv  iA      Piprenn    lato    *.(    Tvr~-*u 

Walter   Murphy   left   Monday   for   a 
marked its career was enthusiastically | business trip to New York.- 

proclaimed   by   people   of   widely   dif-1   Miss    Anna    Berry,    Boston     is    the 
ferent races and  religions. guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. R. Berry. 

mult.pl.cty of cliques which have had | snow storm 
a    tendency    to    stifle,    rather    than I     \,       r> 
encourage the spirit of good-fellowship'- 
which   should   prevail   in   everv   com 
munity, and with the idea of fostering 

David returned Tuesday from  Memor- 
ial hospital, Worcester. 

that     spirit     the     open     forum 
recently started in Spencer. 

We trust that all citizens ihaving the 
best interests of the town at heart will 

Miss  Frances  Lawrence  is' substitut- 
ing as teacher of English at  the high 
j school  in   Billerica,  Mass. 

Mrs.    Benjamin    Feldman    and   son. ~-~—— "«= wvra ai neart will —- ">-«J»"<»I rciuman ana son,! Baskets from floor- D rv™i7 o I A , *"c "c'cuv cnea to appear at 
give this* movement not only their Miche]. «* passing the week at As- i I Crooks. C Crooks' I ' Ful°am £ a/robate Co^t to be held at Worces 
moral   support,   but   join   the   organi, j b->' Park,-N. J. I Bjanigan    5 .    Smith,_  Mara,    TolUr. ' stenth dav  % March0"* ^ &5n* 

club second 25 to 24. of  Mary -A.   Piersqn   late, of  North 

CHRIST   MEMORIAL   CLUB-18 ww^'V" Saidi SSr?** deSeased: 

—16   WARRFM   I   r • "hereas. George L. Wilson and Fran- 
D  Crooks   If                BARREN  A .  C. Cls  A.Nicholls   administrators  of  the 

C   Crooks        "               ""lb   F   nil? ifstatf, °f Mid deceased' have Presented 
Adams  c   „       ? ^^ for allowance the first and final account 
Fullam lb ■'"                      rh «5^ of       ,""  adl™mstration   upon   the   es- 
r   Crooks  Vh"    '"■    rl   «h tate of said deceased: 

moral   support,   but   join   the   organiz- ! bur>' Park,' N. J. I Rfanigan    S,    Smith,    Mara,     Moller. | se'ven 

at,0n™„„„ ' The Womna's G«M will hold a meet- fg&L "lurt    T.^me *&?%    ^ ] nine °'clock in the forenoon/ to show 
FORUM   ADVANCEMENT  COM.  imj on Tuesday at three o'clock in the  qS^Cl, °ZintuTZlt' T% *&*&**■ ^ the same 

^— Gu„d rooms of Christ Memorial church. IUX ^ | *& Ta^dldSfators are ordered 
to  serve   this citation   by  delivering a Honor List ai the High School i    James    Gra'dy,    Brooklyn,    N.    Y., 

—=—     ■ j Passed  the  week end at ,the  home  of 
Seniors—First,     Wilrose     LaPIante; ,his mother, Mrs. James Grady, Willow 

Second, Gladys Champoux, Lulu Clark   street. 

William Collette, Marie Cote, Lillian" B. Window" Drake has resigned his 
Lournoyer,- Eileen Crimmin, Pauline position as sales manager of the Qua- 
fcauve, Reta Sebring, Lelia Sugden,; baug Rubber Co. and left Saturday to 
Helen  Tern-. assume new duties 

Juniors—Second,      Eleanor      Bemis, 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
17 Mechanic Street 

1 SPENCER, MASS. 
Telephone 23-12 

B«I.I_^.   T« «•        -    ., lw scrve  tn,s citation   by  delivering a 
Splainei Liquor Case Continued Twer; copy thereof to all persons interested 

Weeks i j"   the  estate   fourteen  days  at   least 
before said court, or by publishing the 
same  once  each  week,  for  three  suc- 

Clara 

»_,_•,   TCI- . I Mme   once   eacn   week   for   three   "iiir- 
Frank   J.   Splame  was  arraigned   be-Jcessive  weeks,   in   the   Spencer   UaTr 

lore.u.  th Commissioner  Raymond B. |a newspaper published in Spencer   the 
Fletcher,  Tuesday  afternoon,  as a  re-jjfj5* Publication to be one day at least 
suit of the raid made February  17 on jbe(°.re s"'d Court and by mailing, post- 

,the Prospect House here jf^-M"*?   of   this   citatiop   to   all 

The annual junior prom of the high I    Federaf  Prohibitln^Agents  M*»-C?ffiffi\&SE 
hool   will  be   held   in   Mav   with   tho I Walsh   SnrI.T^„   M«,*«,^J~    am...:       Witness   William T   c„.i    u—."71' W^3^-ISiiJJS^^|r^. Wi"  be  heId  !'n  Ma-v  with  the j Walsh and-John  NorthridVsaylh'ey 

Thackelberrv,  Edith   Wallace    ■■' e!™1°w,n*   "*»«•*««   in   charge:   Alicelseized  135 pints of alleged whisky and 

Sophomores-First       Vitalija     .Pat'r metna   Perrin    and    John lateen gallons of alleged grain alcohoL 
rick, Gretchen Tavlor. Ida Aegis   Har" i   T'V'    "* I Wh'Ch    Splaine'   clerk   of    the    hotel, 

The  grade  school   teachers   went  to f'aimed   to  own.   The   federal   agents old Aucoin, Evelyn Forest, Viola 
Hastings. Carol Hodgdon. Olivia Math- 
eson, Marion Terry. Alice Towar 
Mary  C.  Walsh. 

Freshman—First.     Jeannette     Cour- 
noyer,   Armanell    Hemenwav,   Gladys 
Barr,   Irene   Perkins,   Marguerite   Mc- 
Grath,   Marion   Sargent. 

» •   « 

Spencer Tuesday, where they were 
guests of the Spencer teacher's associ- 
ation,  at a   lecture by  Prof.  Coombs. 

held him for the federal commissioner 
for  having   liquor  in   his  possession. 

At  their  request  the  trial  was con ...  _-  „   i«w««i»  vy   nui.  ^oomDs, .   —       .wH«^.ov   tilc   uwi  was  con- 
Dean  of   Worcester  Polytechnic  Insti- j tinued for two weeks.   John  H. Meag- 
tute | her,  of Meagher,  Zaeder and  Bianchi, 

attorneys, appeared for Splaine., 

Christ  Memorial   Notes 

School Affairs 

Edward   McNamara   was   the   week- j 
end   guest   of   his   parents,   Mr.   and '< 
Mrs.    Jeremiah    McNamara.    He    left 
Sunday night for Johnston, Pa., where      c     . .   ~—" 
he has been  transferred by the  W   T \,  1 7, TT1 '" °hrist °hurch for 

Grant Co.  to  their store L   that  d £ £JJ   at   9^' ^ ** f0"0WS:  ChUrCh 

•school   at   9:45;   morning   prayer   at 
10:45.   The    junior   congregation   will 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this second day 
of March in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
13tl9n 

have as their subject, "The Seat of the 
Scornful." The senior congregation 
subject wiir- be, "Those Other Little 
Ships." 

On   Tuesday  evening,   the   13th   the 

~^     The    Massachusetss    Department    of ■ 
Education, Division of Public Libraries j    Prof-   Frank   Waugh   of  Mass.   Agri- 
has issued  a certificate  for reading to  cu,turaI eoI1ege, will give an .illustrated 
each  of  the  following students of  the'lecture  at  the  chaPel  of   the  Congre- 
Pleasant  street school:   Helen   Prouty, !8ationaI church Monday evening, March 
Harold   Doane,   Donald   Proctor,   Ber-!12, at eight 0'cI°ck, undet the auspices 
nice   Connor,   Gladvs    Fowler     lanet; of  the APP,et°n  club. 

Sagendorph,   Gracia'   Burkill,   Eleanor1    "">«  St. Joseph's dramatic  club <*   JsL^TtL^"^   *'   ^   ^ 
Patrick, Mary Madden,  Robert Prouty, I-^ge   the   drama   "The   Upper   Roo^SSiela AC   ", ?%*%  ^  ™* 
Elizabeth   Green,   Jessie   Gibson,   Gret-! ^r. the  benefit  of St.  Joseph's   pan^h   lZH   to' S       ^f tCam " 
chen Heywood. Marjorie Tower. Helen -n Monday  night, March  19 and Mon I team   Post rs w^ T"    ** 
Hetherman,   Luci.e   Adams,  Alice  Wil-  «fay   night,   March   26th   in   the   town   at? "^ ^ ^^ 
son  and  Murray  Edinburg.  > [hall. . I ' 

These pupils are much  pleased  with '    The time for th- „„„„,       •' °"   Wednesday  morning   there   will 

their   certificates,    signed    by    Pa'on   ^^ZfSZ'ZZZfc   *   "f"^   °f   ^   **   C°m" 
Smith,    Commissioner    of    Education-   bv   the   school   ™11 f       «   M*.mumon  at el8ht a- m   a"d at five p. 
Charles   Belden,   Director   Division   of! 23  to 30.    Th     Z7^ J^iJ^ h** ** be * ™"« "*» ^ 
Public   Libraries   and   Mr,   Hodgdon. ' usual ,„d   has   11 Z^l   Z   ^ £! ^T,  , 
our   town   librarian.    The   pupils   and   the  terms  more  evenly • s  Fnday eveninS. March 9th the 
teachers of  Pleasant street school feel.    The   fast   W«* -w u   , '' Rev'   S    C'   Shirt   of    Rochdale   will 
quite   honored   and   hope   to  continue: team   Jn    be   th'^6"    baskfba"  SDeak    in    the    church.   On    Friday. 
upward and onward., I LegTon  t am ,n  the  t^l  n   °'   the i March  16th  there will  be a praise J 

The perfect attendance honor roll at w!S "heTme sUrtinT^ * 4 *^* ^ t0 ^ the P»Mic is favite« 
the Pleasant street School is: grade 6- u, ess J(TZ*72 " f ^"^ R' E- Skaife. a member of the Amen- 
Dorothy     Green,     Loretta     Letendre    a tZ i!    , %"endance   ls   larger   than > can    Guild    of    Or, 

■   at the last three games this game will   Fred    Walker    will    assist    with ' the 

violin   and   there   will   also   be   solos 
rendered.    A, speaker  from   Boston  is 

EATMORE EVERYDAY 
JIMMIE  JINGLE  SAYS: 

As    bakers    we    perform 
with skill 

Each thing we bake con 
tains a thrill. 

/Valley's   Baked   Goods 

VALLEY'S   HYGENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut  Steet. Spencer 

Dear Friend; ^-> J 

It's "lO-minute" week at our store. 

It's the week when we extend a special invitation to g. 

friends who have long wished to try the Gulbra,ucn PkZl 

Pmno, which they have read about in The Saturday EveniJ 
Post, Literary Digest, and other magazines. 9] 

It isn't what "the other fellow" can do, but what you can fa 
that interests you. ' '        ™ 

You don't care how well someone else can play the tbm 

piano; what YOU want to know is what vou can do with it 

What WE want you to know is that when vou hear a poorh 

played player-piano, it is not aGulbransen; or if it is a Gulbrm 

sen, it is not the instrument's but the pianist's fault that it is «, 
played: 

We want you to know that every Gulbransen can be played'j 

that it cannot be distinguished from hand-playing. 

Drop in for 10 minutes; place your feet'on the pedals oft 

Gulbratisen; before you leave 'you'll be able to accent melody 

notes as you zvould in_ Imnd-playing.. 

You mil also have 'had the opportunity of playing one of the 

new Gulbranseu Instruction Rolls, furnished exclusively vAth 
this player-piano. 

Even- if you have never considered the purchase of a player- 

piano, make the "\(Uninute" test. N0 obligation of any 'sort 

on your part; we'll consider ourselves favored by your call. 

\   Yours sincerely,  > 

M. LAMOUREUX AND 60. 

iii       n   t .       "•"■"""■   ai ine   ast tnree s?ai 
Helen   Prouty Andrew  Madden;   grade   wind  up the  season 
5-Boyd  Allen,  Ethel  Thibault;   grade      Frf    Vc      !• 
4—Robert   Prouty.   Alice   Wilson    Eliz        E,clward   Sm!th   has  entered   two   at- 
abeth    Green,    Mary    Madden,   Louise   *achments. aea>nst   Myer   Grace.    The '. being arranged for. Later press n 
Fowler. .    :nnit wnt 's for action of contract, ad i will give the/details 

The following pupils   have  been  per-     T"™   *500   and   the   second   «•   an' 
ieet   in   attendance   since   Septemher- "       l°n ad damnum *5000.    The 
Helen    Prouty.   Robert    Prouty,   Alice   r"U  '^   S6rved   by   DePut>'   Sheriff 
Wilson and  Boyd Allen »eorge   H   Ramer and  are  returnable 

court.   The Honor  roll  in  Scholarship:  grade  6 :1"    SUP"i0r    C°^rt-   The    writs    w«re 
first    honor-Donald     Proctor;     grade    "'"' °(  Attorney   Arthur   Mon- 
5, first honor—Gracia  Burkill; grade 6,   r°e' 
.«econd- honor—Anna   Staigwell.  Harold Margaret   Collins,   aged    sixty- 
Doane,   Dorothy   Green,   Loretta' Le-  SeVe" year"'  died  at the home of  her 
tendre;   grade  5,  second   honor-Janet   f"ster-   Mrs-   John   J.   Stammers,   Mt 
Sagendorph,   Qladys   Fowler;   grade   4    Pleasant   street.    Saturday    afternoon 

second  honor-Helen  Bjorkland; Helen   She   Was   horn    in    London,    England 
Hetherman,   Gretchen   Heywood,   Eliz- (ame   to   this   country   when   a 
abeth   Green,   Jessie   Gibson    Marjorie I 'V°UPg  B'rI   spending  most  of   her   life 
Tower. "I    Dorchester,    Mass.    She    came    to 

Those perfect in attendance at West! "V°rth •Brookfield aboHt a year ago to 
Main.Street   school   wefe:   grade    1—   4.he  SUInmer home of her sister where ■   grade    1— 
Dorothy   Harris,   Corena   Avev;   grade1 aS   been   tenderly   cared   for  -by j 

2-George. Harris,  Julia   Harris;   grade ' ^     T^'    The funeraI was held from I 
6-Marjorie     Darragh.     Viola     Girard  :     '   JosePh's   church   Monday   morning! 
Margaret   McQuaid,   Romulus   Demers' i3t m"e a' m' with a hi£h  mass of re- 
W.Iliam     Hiney^   EjniL__UmoureUx.':?,U!!D?,.Celebrated   by   ^v.   James   F. 

-    O'Coin;     CTadP     *_!)..■_      , • McGilhcudy.    The    bearers    were    Dr 
Charles    McCarthy,    Joseph    Dunphy,' Fontaine, 

grade     5— Raymonc 
Robert     Gaffnev.     Robert 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

, v     ^■oiiin.-y,     KODert : n » ■ ,     „ —'*    -"'""-P"     uunpnv, 
Martin, Sylvia Martin. Alfred. Morin \*T Flynn' Thomas Lyons. The 
Walter Perkins, Edgar Sourdif, Don- ! , Y W3S p,aced in ,he tomb' at* St 
nald White.--' : Joseph's   cemetery   awaiting   burial   in 

Honor roll, grade 4-second ' honor 
Irene  Phelan,  Albert  Swallow 

Pefect attendance for January and 
February,     grade     3-Pearl    Hatstat 

the     spring.      Funeral     arrangements 
were ,n charge of Undertaker John  F 
Lyons. 

George   Granger,   aged   seventy-two. 
led   Wfrln.^... • . .    ' P iM„^i   i —.,.   "^"ar'     natstat,   ,.   "7,?^ s   '   afiea   seventy-two. 

Mabel  Lareau,   Miriam   Kelley;   grade ■ ^Wednesday morning at his 'borne' 
4-L.onel Aucoin. Myrtle Peltier on   B'Below   street. ,He   was   born   in 

Honor   roll:   grade   4-Fir^t   Honor, IUjirdwiek- thesormf Timothy D   and 
Ardra   Small;    second,    Dorothy   Cun-!a"d. Ruth   (Ca«er)   Granger,'but   has 

Example Number 1 
Do you read the advertisements in this paper? 

Do you know you can lave money by doing so? 1 '. <  .^  

Proof Number 1 
ELECTRIC IRON SALE FOR SIX DAYS ONLY 

March 5 to 10 inclusive 

Westinghouse Type E Iron 

Westingbouse Type H Iron 

Westinghouse Travelers Iron 

Perfection Iron 

Hot Point Iron 

Regular Price 

$7.60 

S5.50 

J6.50 

•"w.oo 
$875 

Sale Price 

$5.76 

$455 

$4.75 

$425 

.$5.96 

EVERY IRON GUARANTEED 

.    \        T>st Number 1 -,=**' 
For every purchase of an Electric Iron during this sale or for every 

customer bringing a copy of this advertisement to our office during this 

sale, we will give free of charge, an electric iron cord holder valued 
at $.75 each. 

This cord holder is of great value to every user of an electric iron as 

it holds the cord away from your work and prevents the danger of 
burning and breaking the cord. 

PLEASE  REMEMBER THIS SALE  IS FOR SIX /AYS ONLY 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

DR. C. E. BILL, 
DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO A 

.   Telephone Nos ■ 
Office: HM-12 . ResMence m 

Wheeler & Con way Block 

Lost Bank Book 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

* Jh?t* ^,be ./"hsfiber has been duly 
appomted admin stratrix of thl „*«! 
of William M. Crawford \L Ji M ^ 
Brookfield, i„ the &$%<%$££ 
ter, deceased, intestate, and has te£n 
upon herielf that trust gTvfn? bond 
as the law directs An S s D?na> 
ing demands upon 'the e.taE"X *S 

(deceased   are  required   to ^hibft The 

eTate ^ cal.eT°nS '"^d to sSd 
imenfto     Cftlled .^"  to make  pay. 

CLARA E.CRAWFOBn   .j 
Walpole, Feb. 27   1^3   RD' Admrx 

3*18cl 

Notice   is   hereby   given   that 
book  No.   16329  on  the Spencer Ss«! 
ings bank is reported lost or missi'C 
and  unless said  book is presen ited 

the   bank   within   thirty  days of 
date hereofr-a new book will be ifl" 
in lieu thereof. 

WALTER   V.  PROUTY, Tfl 

Spencer,  Mass.,  Feb. 21, 1923 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEA® 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIEUJ 
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(CSUMS 
RAISED 

|t Town Meeting on 
Saturday 

LARGE ATTENDANCE 

l to Jam Tractor Vote Faib 
ad Referred to Committee 

result of the adjourned town 
i on Saturday afternoon at the 
all $14,000 more was appropri- 

. than last year which will mean 
Lpproximate increase of $5.00 in the 
k rate, so that it appears now as 
h would be from 834.50 to t3oV 

| Of course things may develop be- 
. now and. the time the ta"x rate 

linnounced that will raise or lower 
i The sentiment is simply based on 
j year's records and figuring that 

': and outgo will be the same, 
I that for every $1000 increase in 

^nation there is a jump of 
ply-five cents in the tax rate. • 

adjourned   town    meeting   was 
t largest attended   of   recent   years, 
e tractor article   was   prdbably"re- 
liable for  this,   though   many   ex- 

1 some fireworks in other things, 
I were disappointed, 

fte meeting began at 1:30 with 
|Heffernan as moderator. 

j article  for   the   purchase   ofXa 
tor   created    the    most_-^de"bate 

ifles   E.   Allen    moved    that"  the 
mmendation   of   the  finance   com- 
t be adopted, namely that a com- 

tee of seven be named  to  investi- 
e and report at  a   future . meeting 

(the purchase of a tractor or truck. 

pin J. Theobald,  superintendent of 
(.fee Village   plant   of   the   Wick- 
SSpencer   Steel    Corporation,    was 

(.-immediate    action.    He    told    of 
pes experienced   during   the   past 

IjH in   the   village   due   to   snow- 
Bd roads,   consequent   delays   in 
► Setting^ to   work,   loss   of   time 
(other  things    He .felt,   he   said, 
1 referring the   matter  to   a  com- 

s was -only a means of putting it 
I to another year. 

P.v- .Arthur   Monroe    agreed    with 
I Theobald.   He   told ' of   the.   in- 

*& danger from fires due   to  the 
PM of the roads.   He told of the 
*s Of tractors in other places and 
1 as an  amendment   that   $5000 

Appropriated for the purchase of a 
ptor. 

P  M*™.   Northwest   district! 
F™> m a big hand when he spoke ; 

«' the purchase of a tractor.    He 

,'""t11 k:^,h 'His main points 
£*« most country roads were too 

'or a tractor,  that  there  was 

i 
ce to put <he scraped snow and 

i *ould be more economical for 
r»»n to i,„v ,ome p]ows or scrap_ 

f:  use tli-iii on hired trucks when 
7* deman.'ed   it. 

fcrEtnDUnt°n   UF8ed   referrins 
W*™ tp a committee, said com- 

1 to «nrf»y investigate  tractor 
^'a'l-re in  other places.   In 

ht . pointed    out,    voters 
£   m°r'   ,nte"'Sently upon the 

The finance owamittee recommended j The total" appropriations made at the 
passing over an articte for macadam meeting was $166,694 but $21,594 of 
road work on <3ark street. It was ex-' this will not be on this year levy which 
plained that thi« was due to the fact will leave $145,100—$13,965 more than 
that the water department planned the total of last year's appropriations, 
relaying the main in ^the street in. The assessors figure that every $1000 
about two pears and it was felt it increase in appropriations means an 
would be best to wait until this was' added twenty-five cents to the tax rate, 
installed. I Using  $14,000  for   round  numbers  for 

Judge Jerie R, Hane spoke for the!an increase this year means a -$3.50 
macadam work. He told of how a raise over last year's $31 rate 
contractor had been found who would 
do the work for $3000, have it .done 
before July 1 to the satisfaction of the 
superintendent of streets and the se- 
lectmen. He moved for the appropri- 
ation   of   the   money.   Atty.   Monroe 

■» • • 

told of living on the street-for a time 
and how a boat was needed at times 
to cross it. He favored the appropri- 
ation and it was voted. 

On recommendation of the finance 
committee $5600 was appropriated for 
the permanent improvement of the 
North Spencer road, with the pro- 
vision that the state or county or 
both contribute a similar tor larger 
amount. The state and county have 
done work from the center of Paxton 
to the Spencer line. Of the amount 
appropriated $1000 will be on this 
year's levy, the rest met by yearly 
notes of $1000. 

The finance committee also recom- 
mended $1000 for improvement of the 
Northwest district road: Frank E. 
Parker told the voters that farmers 
would help with labor and stone. The 
appropriation   was  voted. 

An appropriation of $15,000 was. 
voted without question».for new filter 
beds near the old fair grounds. Of 
this amount $1500 will be on this year's 
levy with notes being issued for the 
rest payable at the - rate of $1500 
yearly. 

VERNON 
BUYS BLOCK 

Takes Possession of 
Store Building 

WILL OCCUPY IT ALL 

Sale Was Consummated Yesterday 
on Main Street Property 

Special Town Meeting Coining 

All indications are now that a spec- 
cial town meeting will be called in 
the near future to take action toward 
the purchase of a   tractor. 

The article in the warrant this year 
for .the tractor created much interest. 
The committee appointed to investi- 
gate   had   its first   meeting last night I 
following   the   selectmen's  meeting. te  „ „    • , 

r>.„ i   t_ , ...       w. Harry Vernon yesterday acquired 
Demand  for  an   early  meeting   andk. %_, '7     .      »   A" 

rennrt of «,. •** J the ownership of the Comms & Ames report ot the committee was made oni,,   ,   .       ,.,..,     . ■   ,      . _, 
Sunday j block m which his business is located 

Frank D. Cournoyer, clerk of the 
selectmen, one of the committee was 

■requested  on  Monday   by   Charles   E. 

, Inquest on Death of Rita Cournoyer 

Oliver A. Dumas, of Worcester, for- 
merly of Spencer, driver of a truck 
that caused the death of Rita Cour- 
noyer, aged five years, when the car 
skidded and turned over on its side at 
Temple and Langevin streets, Spen- 
cer, January 3, testified at a continued 
inquest into the child's death before 
Judge Henry E. Cottle in District 
court Tuesday forenoon, .ge said that 
ice on the highway must have caused 
the truck to skid, although he ad- 
mitted that, at the .time, he did not 
notice any ice on the corner. 

Rebekahs  Have  Play 

An entertainment followed a supper 
on Tuesday night at a meeting of 
Harrnony Rebekah lodge in Odd Fel- 
lows hall which was well patronized 
by  members. 

The   first   part, was   a   little   playlet 
entitled    "Mad!     Mad!     Mad!"    with 
these  taking part:    Miss  Olivia Math- 
ewson, Marion Boreman, Myrtice Doo- 

, little .and  Mrs   Gladys Andrews. 
The second part was styled "Sun- 

shine Alley," and "was an original 
rendition of the same, using the fa- 
mous Sunshine Alley song. Among 
those   taking   part   were:   Mrs.   Fred 

Allen,   another   of   the   committee,   to 
arrange   for a meeting to begin  work. 

Opinions vary as to the purchase of 

Dumas   said   he   was   driving   slowly j DooIitt,e     announcer;     Miss    Mvrtice 

as he turned the corner, and  did not ] Doolitt,e ^a Mrg  Lj!Han- King dressed 

notice the little girl, with a companion 1  t_ «•        *«_     »..        ,, -. ,       ' s    ' uiiiij-uiuuijj    newsboys   selling   the   New   York 
of  the  same age,  at  the  edge  of  the I . ,  »u        t      J- ^  u * J 6 papers  and   thev also   distributed  pro- 
street 

| grams.    Mrs    Augustus   Trask   as   An- 
"I saw nothing of any children at i tonio with the hand organ made a 

!the corner," Dumas said. "I was. just big hit. Mrs. Gladys Andrews was 
going to make the corner, with the queen of the alley, and sang songs of 
truck just moving, when the rear end the alley. Mrs. Annie 'May Cunning- 
skidded to the gutter, and the car tip- ham and Mrs. Earl Prouty brought 
ped over on its left side. I was not down the house with their rendering 
thrown out, but came out of the cab 0f "Hick" and "Rick" farmers in cos- 

James H. Ames to house their dry 
goods store forty years ago. It is one 
of   the   best   locations   in   town. -,   »ro»»n»    TL i.-    .   ■     .. °t   tnc   best   locations   in   town.    Ihe 

a   tractor.   The   subject   is   the   most:..    ,   ^ , ,     ,„._„.       .-,.    ,. 
discussed   one  M  H,*™™- tnA.„ I block 1S assessed for $6200 and the lot 

one   one-sixteenth   acre   for 
discussed  one in  Spencer today 

Frank D. Cournoyer, clerk of the 
selectmen, said: "Many business men 
expressed surprise to me that the 
tractor article was not acted on favor- 
ably. They seemed to think it would 
be. I believe the town needs a trac- 
tor., I believe it will save money for 
the    town.    I    have     inquired    about 
tractors    in   many   places.    All   report   IV' 
success. Judging by what taxpayers ! *he ?* C°'"tr°' "'t^ business, and 

are saying, they do not care to ex- I "°W b"yS the bmldmg fr°m the Com' 
jperience   another   snowed-in   winter   in''"83", ^    Mr' Vernon  has 

(Spencer.    This   is   why   thev   want   a I   "V ,ndustr-v and  keen  ins'Sht int0 his 

After the appropriation of $1300 was | tractor.    People   who   speak" to   me   of jpartlcular   b«*mess   developed   into   a 
made   for   paid   police.   Atty.   Arthur j the question, all  want  a special  town   conspicuous example of  the  successful 
Monroe    called   the   attention   of   the [meeting." 'self-made   business  man. 
voters   to   the   fact   of  Chief  John   M. I    Percy   S    AnHreu-c    ,™„„„, ; „ • • • 

Norton's   retirement.    He   told   of   the!inlZL ' oflST wSsS l"*   ^   "*   *   "^^   *" 

I   efficient    service    Chief-Steel   Corporation   plant  in   the   Wire!    Mrs. Margaret Tilli son,  widow  of 

The property includes a brick block, 
three  stories high, on Main  street, op- ' 
posite  Hotel  Massasoit,  and was built j 
by   the   late   Thomas   J.   Comins   and   1*row" °"t- but came out of the  cab  «'  "Hick"  and  "Rick"  farmers in  cos- 
James   H.   Ames   to   house   their   drv | thro«gh the wmdow on the upper right  tume.    Thev   danced   clog   dances  and 

hand side.   I  had not seen a child at gaY<;    monologs.   Fred    Doolittle   and 

B | the corner and did not know any were   Mrs.    Gladys    Andrews" gave    Bowery- 
there.    I    heard   some   women   scream   dances and Mrs. Earl Prouty and Fred 
and   realized   there   must   be   a   child   Doolittle  also gave  Bowerv  dances 
undeneath the car." -garl   T^oufy   and   G.'Sherman' Liv- 

The child,- it developed, was pirjned ermore as Mr. Gallagher and Mr. 
under the left rear wheel Her sled Shehan were capital. Mrs Mellen H. 
was found broken nearby. Dumas Albro ,as an Italian woman, vender of 

prietor and after the decease of Mr. !sa,d ^e ^'^ not see an>' other sled, laces and selling also popcorn and 
Arties, acquired a part interest in the | He told of directing the work of jack- j candy and tonics was original. Misses 
business. He later increasd his hold- j 'ng UD the car to release the little Marion Boreman and Myrtice Doolit- 
ings until some time ago he secured i Sri»"l and that she was dead when the tie also danced At the end of the. 

;ole  control  of the business,  and   Dody was* taken out. performance the alley was cleared out 
The girl was under the machine by Earl Pr°uty and G. Sherman Liver- 

only a. few minutes, ,the witness -de- [more with big brush brooms. All took 

dared.   He also asserted that he  had 'their  Partf finely 
Afterwards there,was dancing by all 

present. The committee in charge was 
Mrs. Fred Doolittle, Mrs. Augustus C. 
Trask,   Mrs.  Mellen Albro,   Mrs. Lillian 

of one one-sixteenth acre for $1300. 
The only other tenant is the dental 
office of Drs. Bemis and Gerrish. 

Mr.   Vernon   learned   the   dry   goods 
business   when   J.   H.   Ames   was   pro- 

telephoned for a doctor and the medi- 
cal examiner. 

According    to     Dumas,     the    chain i 
from  his  right rear  wheel  was  picked 

Norton had given the town during httl^J^Z"' "L.iHSL'1 :*?- £? i - M» Margaret S ™s°»- wid™ °f 

service, and requested that as a mark Cpofnted 1^^^^^'^ " ^^ ^ °" ^^ 
of appreciation for this that the voters i and report t    3^ srTda Twn meet l\ ^ "T °f "" ""^ ^   ^^ W' 
give  Chief  Norton   a   vote  of  thanks     tr !    « special town meeting.   Ellison.   Main   street,  in %er ninetieth, 
give  oniei   ixorton  a  vote  oi   tnanits.  j believe a tractor is the thing for the  year 
This  was  done, by  all  standing,  with   town.   It canj* used  to great advan  I    o£ c .u     «   . 
numerous   hurrahs. tage  on   the  mart,   in   tL T * W3S °"e °f thC °MeSt W°men ,n 

■■-B   \, u. „ /"f        - summer,   I  Spencer   and   had   lived   in   town * for 
| Routine articles were disposed of believe ,t can be used on country about ten years. She was" born in 
without discussion. Reports were ac- roads. For snow removal, there is Eastport, Me., a daughter of Henry L. 
cepted.   The   selectmen   were   author-   noth.ng thaVca,} beat a tractor.   Theand    Margaret    (Breen)    James.   She 

,.<ed to defend and bring suits and to   «ow   has   mVnt   much   loss  to   Wire  spent  the  greater part of  her life  at 
care   for   town   property.   The    town  Village people this winter in delays in   Brooklyn and Rochester   N   Y 
officers   and   firemen   were   voted   the  transportation.   With  a  tractor,  much      She leaves two sons Dr. George W 
same   pay   as   last   year.    Taxes   were   of-th.. might have been avoided." Ellison   with   whom   she   has  lived for 
declared due at the same time with the       George   H.   Adams,   Northwest   dist-' many  years  and   Dr   D    T    Ellison   of 

, usual long legal motion and in another  net,  said:   "Tractors   are   only  in   the   Hohokus    N     J    who   has   a   winter 
.legal motion  of some length the town   experimental stage at present.   It will  home at Southern   Pm7s~North  Caro- 
: treasurer was authorized to borrow be wise for the town to go slow. What lina, where he is now living and who 
money. The tax collector was given the voters want to know, is something was prevented by illness from coming 
the  same  power as a   town  treasurer   more   defin.te   than   what   agents   for   to the funeral.   She also leaves seven 

j when  appointed  tax  collector.    George   tractors say  of  them.    The committee   grandchildren 
H. Ramer was elected tree warden and   should   thoroughly  investigate   the   use       TI, 

Frank . Walker    was    elected    pound  of tractors in towns where^they are in     A P?™   W3S Thursdav afteraoon 

W'- -e.   It costs something to Tun a 7r«"   n     Z       "t '* *"" ^ °f "" S°n' 
Articles for a sidewalk en Chestnut  tor.   Don't   let   anyone    tell    you    it   °\E^son' Ma'" stre^ /-   Robert 

street, a system for keeping water from   doesn't.    And   they   need   repairs   too.   was   X      "ffi ' ^T ""£' 
»•   -,      . T» :. *u 1 J        . was    t"e    officiating    clergyman     The 
Mechanic    street    coming    onto     the   Jt is the upkeep and maintenance cost   burial was jn p;ne Grov •   , 

Goeffrion and Landroche property, and we want, to know a little about.   I do cj,arge of the A' E   K^l ^"c ^ '" 'nineteen years and has been gradually 
a sewer on Park street were referred to n°t believe a tractor would be of use '.  .  J"es ey    °'           j built  up   by    Rev.    E.   W.    Kenyon, 
the   selectmen.   An   appropriation    of on c°untry roads in  the summer.    As North   Spencer   Farmers   After   State  founder-   Of    late    years    Joseph    E 
$100   was   made   for   macadam   repair everyone knows, there are many rocks and  County  Aid                      Groat   has   taken   a   Keen   interest   in 

Church   street.   An   appro- on    sPencer    country    roads    and    a   'affairs of the  school.   He  has been 

up after the accident.   There had been ',,   e' Mrs' G   Sherman Livermore and 
Mrs.  George  H   Gerrish. 
 ^ » m  

Mrs. Ladd Speaks to Monday Club 

a  defect in  the  chain  and he  had   re- j 
paired it earlier in  the day with wire. 

He   admitted   not  being  aware   that 
the   chain   was   off   as   he   made   the;    A   pleasant  meeting of  the Monday 
corner , but   said   such    a   condition . club was held Monday afternoon in the 
undoubtedly   was   responsble   for   the  Legion house in the reception room of 
car's skidding on the ice.     - jGaudette     Kjrk    post,     A.    L.   The 

Witnesses    at    a    previous    bearing speaker   of   the   afternoon   was   Mrs. 
had  testified  that  the Cournoyer girl,  Ge0TSe   O-   Ladd   of   Worcester,   who 
with  a companion,  each  with  a   sled,' sPoke   on   "Twenty-five   years'  experi- 
were standing in the gutter at the left ence  on  the  Stage " . 
of the corner as the truck Jpproached       She gave 1uite a description of her 

Judge  Cottle  will   make l,is  finding "^^ *» *>* &*■ beginning back 
]ater \ at the   time  when  she   was  an  under- 

>   i   » [study.    She has played in all the large 

"feethel Institute  to  Remove to       'di'eS  and   taken  eveTy  Shakespearian 
Dudley | character.   She has played in Worces- 

I ter    only    once,    appearing    in    "Way 
j Down  East."   Her talk was much en- 

An   expected   announcement    from \ joyed. 
Dudley came  this  week which  means j    Mrs.   Claire   Kani   Prouty,   who   is. 
the   transfer   to   the Nichols   Academy | always    enjoyed   in   solo    work,   sang 
buildings and the Conant property of'several     selections.     A     number     of 
the     Bethel     Bible    school,     Hil!svill| guests   were  present besides  the mem- 
distnct; :bers.    The   committee    in   charge   in- 

The  school  has  been  established   in  eluded  Mrs. Claire Ifane Prouty, Miss 

Fowler. the    Hillsville   district   for    the    past|Mary  A- Miles.  Mrs. John  R. 
• • ♦ 

State Highway Commissioner Opposes 
Charlton Road 

work    on «"'»    "i*    ^uuitii    succi.    r\i\    appro-             T^—■""-     ^w«.,Wj<      luaua     ana     a _™__ 

priation. of $300 was made for county. scraPer Pushed  by  a   tractor,  striking Having obtained an appropriation of! 
aid    to    agriculture    and    GeOFge    B.   one of these hidden rocks, would mean S5000 from   the  town  to  start  prema- 
Treadwell  was made town  director.       ,a smash." nent  road  irnprovement  work   toward 

Ambrose Stevens, rural mail carrier, the Paxton line, North  Spencer farm-1 

Three   of   the   selectmen   represented 
a   Spencer   yesterday at  the   hearing be- 

fore   the  committee  on   highways and 

said: "I saw the tractor demonstration 
Spencer.   I   believe   a 

ers are now  —w   ••«"   wuv   l^i    vuuniy   anu   SX.1TC          "u~   "*   "«*   ^M««J    uuuu-    xne 
tractor   is  aid.   They   have already   begun   their  m^ for a period of twenty-five  years: pot 
inV     man,,    pffrtrte   .,.,,1    n^r.   X. i..1   -t ,. . with       a-      i,,'i,il.,,,..       ^t       -™ . A .. efforts and are hopeful of results 

•voice vote the moderator de- 
* notion of Atty. Monroe as 

An article for sale of town land on 
Temple street near the Early street 

, school,;   was    referred    to   the   school 
: committee who were authorized to sell       at   Spe"061",, needs.    I   think   many 
' if they saw fit j would   **   convinced ■ if   th^y   saw   a 

i    This   finance   emmittee   was  named   l^^^VV *d-   J'^^ jt 

.for next ye^r:  Charles  Everett Allen, ' 1°""^^       ?   S       haveanother 

! Dr. Charles P. Barton, Lewis D. Bemis, '^t   t    ,'".     T™"'    '"    the 

H.  H. Capen,  N. E Craig,  Frank Col-! ™,™. °£ '* "  feW.^ in  ad Tcemetery  and  work north  toward't^ 

lette Jr.,  W. J. Heffernan. Judge Jere ! ,^ aT work ^ *'" *° See   Paxton  hne-  ^ North  Spencer farm. 
R.    Kane.    Charles    Newton    Proutv. !    i,     , ,  „    .    . ers   disagree    with    this.      TJi»v    >» 

great   help  and   was   among   those 
. . , .   . .   „,.        ,       , .     Iore   lne  committee  on   bight 

strumental in getting the change made   „,„.,,   ,   ,,- . ... 
,„ ,  . .,      , ,, ,     , ; motor   vehicles   relative   to   a   b      for 
for future growth of the school 

an appropriation ol $60,000, as a start 
is of a  lease  the  school   for jthe     permanent    improvement, of  ,  ..„.„„  U1»,i^   .mm-,        ■ — -- ~   -..-  K..W   mr jne     permanent    improvement, of 

out for county and state  w,n have the use of the Dudley build-' the road from Spencer to Chalton De- 
:il'p      'ilr.ii.lv      Kan.***      *U~J_     Illfi'S     lOT    3.    tlfirioH     f\{    tVDf*ntv.Gija     iraifp  ■■  

of 

doubted     and j R.    Kane,    Charles    Newton    Prouty, 

with     a     privilege     of    renewal.    An-      A representative of the  Department 
While there isa feeling on the part' nounceme"t of the  completion  of-thej0f  Public  Works,  Highway    Division 

some   folks  in   the  Center,   that  it  deal was made on Wednesday by Rev.: spoke  in  opposition  to  the  bill       He 
would  be   best  to  begin   on   the  road jCharIes L   Ooodell of New York City  claimed   that  the  entire   road  if built 
improvement   wnA   «»'.>..   D:-.   n 1 who   has   made   a   summer   home   at  by   the   state,   which   was   apparently 

Dudley.      ^ , the 0bject,  would cost about $360,000. 
The  property  is leased' for  twenty- j He claimed  that this was  more than 

ers    disagree    with    this.      They   are.five   years." "Ehe   Dudley   library,   ac-! the state  could  afford  to   lay  out  at 

improvement   work   near   Pine   Grove 
cemetery and  work north  toward  the 

•tre ana°"r0e,    ""-"«"     wiom.    A.Bne,    unanes    Newton    Krouty, j Harold                                                        ,CIS   """S™    wltn    HJis.      They   are  Bve   years,    we   iniaiey   library, ac-1 tne state  could  afford  to   lav  out 
*"<«« waj'c'-i ,     ' JHt rssult  rf lJohn J-  TheDb«ld.  George  H.  Ramer,' „„   . _,.. „ a^'S'),Said:.   There  1S   unanimous to have the work begin at ■ cordin» to the agreement reached, will \ this  time   on  a   road  which "was  not 
.       «« '*) for the motion and ^   ™ *aa»—_    «... .    ., auung about gettmir a tmrt ■ ti,.  D—.„_  *.-_.   _*..     ..       . _'*_*—* ,^^ . .      1- —■_  t,J» 
^*yist it 

and so it wes lost.   The 

le«mm.I        n was ^n carried. fc7mf e y,as named tQ inve 
I Qwta   E.   AHe„,    Prank   D. 

WUtam    Casey,     Frank    D. 

>m K ? ^- Irvi"8 Hod- 
*■ U Beaulac. 

■*»>trt •      rth     and     H'K">»"d 
Ifeg      e,r sewer article through, 
(&UnCe appropri*tio« of $2500. 
Wnj ,L committee recommended 
hf * matter to the selectmen. 

I „ °"ng explained this by 

"obid * contract°r would be 
l»e 1^°" th,s J°b-in connection 
Hte ' 
Ur, 

■ no use of talk'np   h          "-™WM TO nave tne work  begin at;       "'"*> *> lnc agreement reacnea, will: mis   nme   on   a 
! for  snow   removal °T   g6Jtlng a truck ',the  Pa*t°n  line  where  the  state  will j ** kf Pl °Pen every afternoon and two  a main highway l£r^i£™^%\i z; Tr? Trucks get ^p'S 

J"L«» A
p «>f:^ ^torVa"^^,^:, T^ ^ that rock and gravel can 

Dufault, Dwnght L. Proctor, Frank D.'to     t in s L bekaew^h ! be obtained  the™-  w^reas it is not 

Hobbs, A. C. BeauUc E^ J. SUrr, W-l-1 be WredlS\1^ time    fSSS^S ? ^^ "^ * ^ ~* fc« 

be   wise,   therefore,   for   the   town   to1'!,   • m0n  eco,Jomic»,   to  *»" 
hire one for a wMb .„^ ^.. .-. .... _    Ithese materials over a good road than 

ter V. Prouty and J. Henry Morin 

I0K- 

"*« jobs at  the filtration 
then   the   selectmen and 

lb 
,ust what i« would cost. 

ith!nr°e  spoke   for  ^e  sewer. 

'■*" %ert        ? °' the ■«■* «««« Of ?*» I?1""-    Danie]  V-  Cr^- 
I^j. lne moUon for the 

0,1 *as carried. 

-- ~-~, »..v-.wwit. lut ine town to 
Appropriations, were made as fol- hire one for a week and try it out on 

lows: Sewer dept. $4150, sewage dis- different kinds of work, let oeonle ««. 
posal $2500, fire department $6864, it at work and draw their ^wfcT 
new hose $500, poor .department elusions. Then they can vote Intel 
$12,000, street lights $6000. highways ligently at a town rneeu" " 
$11,000 silent policemen $300, sidewalks J. Henry Morin said: When an auto 
$.500,   bridges   $1000   snow   »000   oiljiire truck  was first men^eVTt Ts 

a  poor one. 

"Scooter's" Scampering  Stunt 

$2500, macadam $1000, gravel for Main 
street $300, Memorial Day $200, State 
Aid $800, Soldier's relief $1000, town 
officers $4000, treasurer's and collect 
or's bond  $280,  interest $1500, miscel 

put off for further investigation. Then 
finally it was decided to get one I 
think about everyone in town is 
pleased as a result. It is the same with 
a tractor. Eventually the town will get 

Uneous $6000. care of town hall $8b00, j one as other towns are doing    It i Ta 

T"   ^L1"8,"?"06   $5°0'   firC   truck|Practical   thing   and   has   proven   it. 
notes   $2000,   hability   insurance   $500,  worth else  where,   I  believe it would 
towr,    Surnp    $200,   board    of   health   be a good thing to get one soon" 
li^W,   moth   extermination   $600,   new „        —      tarn 
whistle notes $1000, new sewer notes The constables organised on Satur- 
$4000, repair of town hall $500, school day ' night /-with Edgar Lapierre as 
department $50,000, repair of Pleasant chief, Frank Bouvier as assistant chief 
street school $5000, and  Louts  Grandmont   as   clerk 

Ambrose Stevens, rural mail carrier's i the    Bethel    Bible   Institute     George 
cut    down    automobile,    known as a'Williams,    Ralph    Estabrook    Dr    G 
scooter,"   scooted   over   the   wet  and. Fred    Hart,   Morris   F.   Conant   The 

icy    Mechanic    street    sidewalk    this ! name" of the school will be changed to 
morning  and   broke   a  big  gla*,  and (Dudley   Bible   Institute   and > Nichols 
part of  a   door  at  the   Park   theatre Academy. 
entrance   before   he   stopped   the   ma-'l    i>   ;»   ♦««.     i t 
chine. »™ppea   tne   ma-j    It   ,s   the  plan   to   have  everything; 

1 ready   at   the   new   location   for   the 

evenings each week. The Academy \ Moise Lamoureux, Jr.. chairman 
Inn will at all times furnish meals for j Frank D. Cournoyer, clerk, and Rep- 
any one desiring the same. During 'resentative William Casey sp^kein; \ 
July and August it will be operated ! favor of the bill. They pointe5\>ut I 
as a summer hotel. _      jthe  bad   condition  of  the   roadand   / 

The Bethel Bible Institute by terms \Md oi w*>at it would mean to/travel, 
of the lease gets the Nichols academy. 
Academy  Inn  arid   the   Conant   man- 
sion.   These  Dudley  residents  are   to 
serve  on   the  board  of  managers  for 

to  have   such   a   connecting   link  be/ 
tween  the Jtlassachusetts and Connec- 
ticut highways. 

Senator Warren E. Tarbell of East 
Brookfield also spoke for the bill as 
did Representative Herbert K. David 
son of Charlton, members of the Chart- 
ton selectmen and Representative Val- 
more Tetreault of Southbridge. 
   • m m 

Boost in Wafes 

Employes   of   Bigwood   Woolen   Co. „  J   —   -—   ••»•»   luvaiiun   ror   tne, '   ' —«—"-    ■•"«•"•   vu 
air. Stevens has a nulk station near- opening of the school year on Septem-!86' ten Dercent advance. David Big- 

by w.th an entrance from Mechanic, ber 1. At the present time there are! wood' ProPrietor of the Bigwood 
street. He stopped his machine near (forty students at the school, Numer--Wqole" Co- announced this morning 
the sidewalk, left it'arid ran down to^ous applications were refused at the'that he had made a voluntary increase 
his milk station. While he was there, school this year because of the lack''" wages at.his mil! amounting to ten 
m some way the auto got started and of room. The enrollment according Percent for all the employes, 
skidded across the sidewalk and into to present plans, will be greatly in-f Business is K00*1 at the mills at the 

le door- creased in -September. ' P^sent   time. 



LEICESTER At the meeting of John Nelson Me- 

Tow Clerk D. H. McKenna has is- 
sued a marriage license to George J. V. 
Parsons and Julia Taylor. 

John Shepard, of the Valley, at St. 
Vincent hospital, is reported as im- 
proving from the effects of an oper; 
ation  for appendicitis. 

morial Congregational church Wednes- 
;s.  day night, in the home of Walter War-   ; 

i WSSSiM^&ssssMSftssassssssssssssssss! 

INFLUENCING BETTY ren, it was voted to ratify the action 
of the church council- in appointing 
the   Rev. Srederick" NoyesV»stor. By  MOLLIE   MATHER 

The selectmen at a meeting Tuesday   ] ca^a^assLsaaK^- 
night,    appointed   a   number   of   the,        («.»», w«u.rn N.w.p.p.ru»ioa) 
town   officers   who   will   serve   for   the I 
present year.   Three less special police    D^J^/J^ ^YT'   BM 

Miss Catherine  Dorsey  has declined  officers   were   appointed   than   a   year! taJce^*?£? office"berore   U 
the   appointment   of   librarian   of   the  ago.   Those named are Fred Henshaw,   should be time for him to go on his 
Cherry  Valley  branch  of  the  library,   caretaker   of   one- of   the   Worcester   professional calls. 
The   branch   has   not   been   open   for  reservoirs; Robert A. Cutting, superin-       It was not the first time that Betty 
more than a week. tendent   of   the   Cherry   Valley   and i bad disappointed.    In fact, the short- 

The  members of  the  Leicester  high   Rochdale    wa*er    district;    James    E. 
school,   under   the   direction   of   Miss  Manning,   janitor   at   the   town   hall; 
Porter,   supervisor  of music,  will  pre-   Fred  J   Tucker,  John  J.  Hiekey  and 
sent    the    Japanese    operetta,    "The   William    Pendergast,   janitor   of    the 
Princess Chrysanthemums,"   the  latter  Center    School    buiding.   Those    who 
part of the month in Smith hall. ,heId   offices   as   special   police   officers 

I last year and who were not reappoint- 
Alvon   Chaplin   was   winner   of   the ed are Edward Lackey, James F. Deg- 

prize in the pitch tournament con- nan and Stephen E. Gagen. Philip S. 
ducted by the Leicester Men's club, Smith of Leicester Center was re. 

VMonday night, h.s score being 92. appoirlted town counsel, and William 
There were eight tables in play. A. Be„ of tfeicester> Martin A. Ryan 
Lunch was served by the pitch com- ■ of Rochdale and Edward J. McDer- 
mittee, headed by George Whittemore. J mott of cherry Va„ey were reappoint. 

An     after-Easter    wedding    in    St.  eri members of the finance committee. 
Joseph's  church  will  be  that  of  Miss \ Their  terms as  members of the  com- 
Julia   Benkul,  23  years old,  employed .mittee expired January 1, as they were] Betty In a serious, boyish way.   David 
in the home of Miss Catherine Olney,  originally appointed for but one year's 

• Carey   Hill,  and  Sylvester  Wisnewski, ! service.     Carl     Woods     was     named 
twenty-nine   years  old,  of  South  Bos-' forest fire warden and John J. Hiekey 
ton. sealer of weights and measures. Calvin 

The   Rev.  John   Engstrom  of  North 'L^  « ^T*  °T^  ^ 
Brookfield   was   the   preacher   Tuesday ■•??***   ^^   and   Edward   J. 

»   McDermott   of    Cherry   Valley   were 

comings of his beloved brother's 
daughter were one of the trials of Da- 
vid's life.   But he did not blame her. 

Betty had to cope with the Inheri- 
tance. Richard's young wife had not 
lived long enough to Influence, her tiny 
daughter Into ways of Irresponsibility, 
but David often sorrowfully recog- 
nized the same traits In the lovable 
Betty. David knew many cares—and 
always, underneath, the yearning hope- 
less ache for Kahla—Kahla, the neigh- 
bor, who had won his faithful heart, 
all unconsciously, at her first coming, 
several years ago. David confided, as 
the two became friendly, his perplex- 
ities concerning. Betty. 

Bobby Cranford became attentive to 

UnclcWalte 
sStWi/^T 

night at the Lenten service in St.  To- 
seph's    church.    On    account    of    the^TT, suPer'"tendents    of   scales, 

l and   the   public   weighers   named   are 
annual St. Patrick show of the A. O. 
H. society the regular Friday night 
Lenten  services in the church  will be ' 

.   society   the   regular   Friday   night ■9°]
rnelinI   Leaflan*'    Charles    Bugbee, 

BAD HABITS 

ti~\T OU would be a much more 
I agreeable man," observed the 

professor, "if you would abandon the 
disgusting tobacco habit. Your aroma 
taints the breeze to shelf an extent 
that I know you are coming before 

I can see you." " 
"Pm glad to 

hear that," said 
the low-browed 
man. "Some peo- 
ple go to great 
expense engaging 
advance agents, 
but I never be- 
lieved In useless 
extravagance. * If 
a ten cent pack- 
age of tobacco 
will do as good 
service as a high 
salaried advance 
agent, I'd be fool- 

uffl 
EGGS 

omitted this week 

rtn   E 
,mott    and   Arthur    Forgit.   John    C. 
: Conway, Calvin E. Perry, Edward' J. 

The funeral of Samuel Overeiid who | McDernjott, George A. Davidson and 
died in Leicester Saturday, was held j Arthur M. WilliamsStr-^yere named 
Wednesday afternoon in the* funeral ^wood measurers, and measurers of lum- 
home of George Sessions Sons Co., of(ber are Arthur M. Williamson and 
Worcester and was attended by j George A. Davidson. Other appoint- 
several Leicester people. Montacute | ees: Agent for burial of indigent and 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M.,,had charge of- friendless soldiers. Chairman of the 
the services. Burial was - in Hope ! Selectmen Francis P. Rogers, Jr., in- 
cemetery. 

liked Bobby Immensely; Bob's father 
and David had been trusted friends for 
many years.       . 

And   then.  Just   as  it   seemed   that ! lsh to keeP tnc ten cents- 
Miss Betty was returning Bob's Inter-       "People are always asking me why 
est—just as even a  dearer hope had    x lioa't 1ult tobacco, and I've always 

Watered David's honest heart—the dis- ! n°tlced   that   the  people  who  regard 
turber came upon the scene. ! m? IlttIe Innocent habit with disgust. 

In summer the lakeside town was a    have worse ones of thelr own* why 
favorite   resort   of   city   people,   and; don,t you  I"11  wearing sldeWhlskers, 
among    these,   come   Dal    Hemming ' when  you   must  know  that  rbey Jar 

Perry    Edward McDer' I He   was-   ln   appearance,   a   gravely ' the n,erv,es of the fastidious, and make 
1 courteous man, whom one might trust ! you look Ilke something that should 

and Inevitably admire. Especially with , be ln a museum? what sense Is there 
women was this assured young man of | ln   wearlng   sideboards?    I'd   be   the 

FEED 
IRTBMORE 

BUTTEBNIIK 
MASH PECO 

WITH f ISH * MMT SCUM'S 

STALBANS CHAIN CO. 
l-.MLI»ACtUti»» 

CHAE.M. COX  CO. 
BAUEt *oe««T».»«fWi 

S2 1 

BUTTERMILK 
MASH     FEED 

tory hitches and strong, vigorous, hea thy hens we lU «TJ!L  I 
■««*■ New EngLd for the New'fiJw fefclH 

ens, u»e the feed JJ 

WIRTHMORE.   "  °gUn' 

Contains selected Beef Scraps, Fish Meal, Pure Dried Bute % 1 
.-ydiert. that provide the necessary vitality to ia.unX.1 
yields.    Will positively make your hens lay MORE eaa S 

amer, than any other mash, regardless of price.     ' j 

Write for the Wirthmore Egg Record Book today.   Mailed F 
—on request. 

ST. ALBANS GRAIN CO., Manufacturers, ! 
CHAS. M. COX CO., Wholesale Distributors, Boston, Mfc 

charm popular. And the first to appar- 
ently feel this Influence was Kahla. 
Betty was soon openly adoring. With 
a  schoolgirl's  impulsiveness,   her for 

last to speak slightingly-of an Infirm- 
ity or deformity. If you had at game 
leg or wry neck, my heart would be 
full of sympathy for yon.   Such affllc- 

ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BEST 

Qrada Croaaing*. 
There are 250,000 grid* crossing* In 

America. 

mer admirer was cast aside in favor of   tlons  snoulu  not  be  mocked or held 
this luring hero  of dreams up to scorn by any marl; but nobody 

When   David   drove  down   the  lon„ ; feeds to wear sidewhiskers.  It's some- 
lane one morning on one of his many 
charitably-professional visits he met 
Dal Hemming walking at Knhla's side. spector of cattle,  Clarence E.  Home 

Carl  Woods,  newly appointed forest' ™perndent    °f    street>    Selectman    Upon   several   occasions   had   he   en- 
fire  warden,  is  to  take steps at  once j ,arles £'  Rice;  Jan,tor of town  hall,! countered the two together.    Now they 

thing that can easily be helped.    You 
shouldn't make caustic remarks about 
the tobacco habit until you have had 
those fire  escapes  removed. 

"Old Dbollttle asks me about three 

to replenish the equipment which is1-1,31"65 E Manning: fence viewers, I stopped at old Linda's cottage.-Davtd's ! tlmes a week wnat Pleasure I find ID 

allotted the warden Many of the|Ron^lus L hosiers and Joseph face burned angrily. Linda was* a dis- j "s'°fjf\cf°- I have explained the 
.    .       ■ """'    or    tne   r-    /-,,,. .        .    _■'      K      O^«^,.„H ™„u .   ...... .t.,..„j x... ..,,     matter to him renentedIv. hut nothlnn approved resident, who thrived by tell j matter to him repeatedly, but nothing 

Ing faked fortunes to summer guests, i J 8ay seems to make any impression 
especially. -She lived In the shabby j on hlm- He dings t0 the bel'ef that 
wing of a  house  which  had  been  re^ I sm°kl"g 's on a level with robbing a 

1 church   or  defrauding  a  widow. 

tools  are   to   be   purchased   from   the|Carney;   field   driver-   Joseph   R   Bra 
state.   It has been found that several' phy: pound keePer> George G. Rogers; 
new    extinguishers    are    needed     Mr lgyps>'     motn     inspector,     James     E. „r     ,         ,.                                ueeueu.    lvir.   ,,        . _,                  . .         -" n-mg  ui   u   miusr   wrncn   naa   oeei 
Woods   will   appoint   deputies   in   the ! Manmng-    Ihe    appointment    of    fire moved townward, the wing left in half 
different villages.                                        | engineers   will   not   be   made   until   a decay.    And  here  Kahla  entered,  the 

Ti,„    w .  ,        , .     .    .            .    !later   meeting   of   the   board.   At   the! smiling Dal at her side—to have their- 
ine   .woman s     club     had     as     its   same    time    traffic    officers    will    be I fortunes told undoubtedly. 

speaker Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Helen   named.    The  fire  engineers elect  their! Looking   back  presently,   David   rils- 

t£r     lu*T Worcester' who is Wen-; own   chief,   and   it   is   believed   that I covered  Da'  Hemming walking  along 
tinea with the Farm Bureau extension ' James A. Quinn  will again be reelert the patn-    KahIa nad evidently dtefd- 
Serv.ce.   The    meeting    was    in    the'ed    The  board   wi     ^     7             11 ea that ahe "ollld P^ter to hear the I sprlng a fisn story unless " wI» 8erve 

home   of   Mrs.   Walter   Warren    Mrs I the rn«r iZ    >           I? n°* aPP°mt I "rates"   ""attended.    The  fine-looking 
Lane's subject was:  "The Homemakerlw T        ^!        T    * 'a£er "** man' ln 'n-eproaohahle attire, waved a 

and    Her    Clothes    ProWems        Mrs I  u     *    m'm^rS  ^'I™* 4°  SWait greeflnB l° the d0rtor-   "Wonder'" h" Mrs.   the recommendations of the  Board of 

Youth  Will   Be Served. 
"I want you to take this case Imme- 

diately," said a man to the Judge in 
aa   English   court.     "I've   got  %• (at 
home to mind the baby." 

Famous Theater. 
In the Place du Palais Royal la tha 

Theatre Francals, tha most famous 
theater In Paris, and the home <>f 
Oomedle Francaise. The original 
building was erected in 1782. De- 
stroyed by fire In 19O0, it was imme- 
diately rebuilt. 

Truly a Land of lea. 
Greenland Is a land of ice.   Ica has 

been . accumulating ln  the. interior of 
"He doesn't use tobacco, but he has ; Greenland since the dawn of history, 

about every other bad habit you can ; it is estimated that at present the lea 
think of. When It comes to spoiling fields cover an area of 600,000 mllaa 
the truth he could give cards and 
spades to the whole Ananias family. 
I try to Ije reasonably truthful. I never 

.forne "' /hairman   of   -the  Health   as   to   who   these   should   be 

charL o   thT'CS    dePartment'    is    inThe     pre^    «eat     inspectors    are charge of the program. Frank M   Ha,pin   Fred    » ^ ^ 

Work has started on improving the I J°hn J. Knpx. 
factory   front   on   Main   street   of   the ' 
L. S. Watson Manufacturing Com- 
pany. The contract for the altera- 
tions has been let to the E. D. Ward 
Company of Worcester, contractors, 
who recently built the new garage on 

asked pleasantly, as he came along 
slde,""lf you would pick me up? Miss 
Moore wishes to stay on at the cot- 
tage—some charitable Impulse, I be- 
lieve, and I have, a match at tennis on 
the club courts with Betty." 

Defeat     Commonwealth' Dflvld was t0° honest to veil his un 
Kv.e                                | friendly   spirit.     "I   stop   at   a   near 

I house,"   he   answered,   abruptly,   and 
IK   „   ..         .   _ "       '                    i drove on. 
The Washburn A. C. basketball team 

Washbums 

defeated   the   Commonwealth   Five   of.! 
Dal   Hemming   smiled;   It   was   an 

amused, patronizing smile. 
Water street for the Watson Company. I Worcester Wednesday night in a fast; Davld reached home )ater tnnn usual 

When work on the factory is finished !game' 27 to ^ Go"'d and Morong I that evening. To Betty's question he 
a much finer office will have been 'played a &reat game for the Wash-! replied that, yes, he had driven farther 
made'. Business is Reported brisk at!Durns H'hile Sebring and McKay starr-j than usual. Which was true in the 
the  factory and  an  excellent  year jsl

ed f°r the Commonwealth  team.   Mo-' letter—David   had   been   driving  aim 
believed ahead. rong was knocked out ..when he collid- 

^a>pHcom.|Ptjrfi^dgihr
ri 

le,   17,   by   Judge   Chnstoper   J.   Cal-1 
lahan of the Superior Court, when 
Comrie appeared before the court on 
an appeal from a sentence to the 
Massachusetts Reformatory in the 
lower court for stealing chickens of 
S.  Gleason   Warren  and  Frank  Gates 

game. 

Between   the   halves   the   St.   Johns 
second   team   defeated   the   Washburn 
A. C. seconds. 24 to It.   Lineups: 
WASHBUN  A.  C—27    . 

22—COMMONWEALTH FIVE 

lessly up one country road and down 
another In an endeavor to lay forever 
the ghost of his hope and bring him- 
self to resignation. If Dal Hemming. 
ln h]s strange attraction, had won the 
heart which he himstlf coveted, then 
so be It. 

"Uncle," she remarked, "You may 
laugh, but that Linda Is a wonderful 
person. The other day when I was 
there Linda told me of a fine man who 

on | rong 4, Gould 5, Gosler, Lalime 2, Wei- j lovlnK m*—" 
come   2,   Sebring   4.    Baskets   on   free       Dav'd ar°se sternly. 

H.  Dorr  If   _ _  rb  Georgi 

of    Leicester.   The    judge    expressed  p °f??S  **    ------7  lb Lalime ; |oved me devotedly. She said his hear.t 
surprise  that Comrie in  his first  time1^ o C Welcome j would always be mine, though others 
before the court should be given such ' T3sler' Snow Ib' . rf McKay | might covet it.   And you know, uncle— 
a  stiff   sentence   by   the   lower   court I      ®°Tr rb ~~  lf Sebring'now  don't  laugh—I certainly  thought 
and   immediately   placed   the   lad   ~-'    Baskets from  floor:   H. Dorr 2, Mo-j 8ne  meant  Dal—he had  confessed to 
probation. 

The Hillside building on Main street, J tries: . H. Dorr,^orcSngT'McKay"e 
which .s up for sale, may be bought Free tries missed: Morong 3 McKay 2 
for a home for the Leicester Men's j Fouls called," on H. Dorr 2 Morong 
club who have- rooms in the building. '• Snow, A. Dorr 3, Welcome 5 Sebring 
There are two tenemnts and quite a' Referee, D. Griffin. Timer McKay 
lot of, land that goes with it. The' Powers. Time, 20-minute halves. At-' 
Misses Thurston, who own the prop- tendance 250 
erty, are ^anxious to dispose of their'ST. JOHN.s Znd.24 

.hold.ng.   Members    of    the    club    are ll-WASHRDR-M A   r   ,vm 
talking  ,over     the     proposition     of  Sullivan , '.Z ^rb W^ 
acquiring   the   building  for  permanent | Riedy   rf   ___ "~ ,£Vf™ 
quarters   as   they  are   the  only  rooms' Scoflea »'_ ■'"        c   BeU 
that are available m the center of the   Gradv   Ih J t>   , 

S;n-,2?   C,UbJ°W-r!:aS  a  -^S   Brosinham~;b3-   It F^ ship of 100 members. The majority are !    „   ,        , -,- n  roncy 
said to favor the plan of buying I    Baskets from floor:  "ealy 3; Scollen 

12,  Riedv 4 Riedy 4, Sullivan 2, Parker 2, Bell 
Leicester school authorities 'are Fahey. Welcome. Baskets on free 

feeling jubilant on account of the fact tries: Riedy, Sullivan Fon.dy Free 
that Leicester high school is again'tries missed: Grady, Riedy 3 Fondy 

r^rad-;o7i-^he-4i8t-e^^ehools^hose-£arker^,_Wekome. Fiouls called on 
ffSfiduates are admitted to Worcester Brosinham, Grady 3 .Scollen"4 Riedy 
Tech on certificates of. graduation. Fondy 2, Parker 2, Fahey 2 Referee' 
Leicester high school has been off this'D,  Griffin. -Timer,  McKay    Time  '15! 

ir,, {°I ~m°re   tha"    f0ur    years'    P' !minute haIves-   Attendance, 250 
Willard  Trask,  of  the school  commit-]-   t .d hna '     • 
tee,    said    that    it    shows    that   the|" ' » » « 
teachers and studies in the high school ' A household remedy in America for 
have been up to the standards which ?? years—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. 

are necessary for higher education. Oc'.T^^^Tu^s^^ 
He g,ves the credit for the advance- Bethel Institute to b? Removed to 
ment to Superintendent of Schools T.' 
W. King and Principal Mack of the 
high school, who have worked ' very 
hard to improve the. work- in the 
schools. 

■• On. N« One WauM Taaw. 
Aaothar Htlle   fault   of  our   tlmei 

ia a lack of detour signs Just this aid* 
*f trouble. 

"Now, wait a moment," Betty 
begged. "Later, some one at the club 
told me that Dal Hemming Is half en- 
gaged to every pretty new girl he_ 
meets. But, of "course. I did not be- 
lieve that; he Is so convincing. Today" 
—Betty's eyes widened—"Linda told me 
plainly that the true young man she 
had referred to had gray eyes—Bob- 
by's, you know—and she cautioned me 
to beware of a handsome black-eyed 
stranger and actually confessed, when 
1 persisted, that the stranger's name 
was Mr. Dal Hemming. And he's not 
to be trusted. Uncle David, because 
Kahla admitted, when I told her what 
Linda said, that Dal had tried to make 
love to her.. Excuse me." added Hetty, 
hastily, "that's-Bob calling!" 

Kahla entered, the room from the 
veranda as Betty flew out of It. 

"David," she said, "I hope you think 
'the end Justifies the means,' because, 
DavMf+jv4»ItedJjlnda's_ cottage today. 
She has, you know, a following aruomi 
the young girls here, and I knew that 
any word she might say—" 

"Hemming," David said quickly, 
"was with you." - - 

"He caught up with me as I walked 
down the lane," Kahla answered. "He 
seems to be always catching up with 
me some place or other. I don't want 
him, David."     . 

The weary lines of David's face fell 
an ay. 

"Kahln. darling," he snld, "eouldi 

you, by any chance, want me?" 
She smiled. "I could, David." S!H- 

replied. 

a good purpose. But Doolittle will 
go to all sorts of. trouble to hand you 
a falsehood. If he says he has the 
toothache, you may rest assured It's 
a sprained ankle that's bothering him. 
I contend that It's worse to sit on 
the truth and hold it down than it Is 
to load a good old briar and blow out 
a few reams of smoke. 

"Aunt Julia Is always lecturing me 
about the tobacco habit. I have said 
it a hundred times, and I say It again, 
that my aunt is all wool and a yard 
wide, and you would travel far before 
finding a better female, but lf you 
think she has no bad habits you have 
another guess coming. Two or three 
years ago she read some English so- 
ciety novels. Those stories are full 
of tea parties. A man reading them 
would think the Britishers spent all 
their time at tea fights. 

"Aunt Julia thin a that anything 
British is entirely proper, and she got 
the idea that you can't be fashionable 
unless you consume a certain amount 
of tea. So she blew herself for the 
herb, and began drinking It. At first 
she said it tasted like colic medicine, 
but she persevered, and now she's the 
champion middle weight tea- drinker 
of this burg. I won't say anything 
about the money It costs. She insists 
upon having imported tea, and won't 
be satisfied with any home grown sub- 
stitutes, although sage tea Is far bet- 
ter and costs next to nothing. 

"She gets on a tea Jag every time 
she has company, and then for two or 
three days she has a hangover, and her 
nerves are a sight to be seen, and I 
just wish you had to live ln the same 
house with her at such times. Then 
you would be willing to admit that 
there are worse things than smoking." 

"Talking, for instance," sighed the 
professor. 

and are on an average a mile and 
half thick. 

Patience Overplayed. 
"A farmer lias to be patient." 
"Yes," replied Farmer Corntossel; 

"but lie overdoes It when he don't do 
nothin' but sit on a fence an' wait for 
a real estate ' boom."—Washington 
Star. 

Recitation. • 
"Can  you recite the Declaration of 

Independence?" 
"Yes,"    replied   Se1W|or   Sorghum; 

"provided you can find a  few people 
who are willing to sit still and listen to 
it."—Washington Star. 

Burpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL! 
The Leading American  Seed Catalog! 

SENT FREE 
Burpee'a Annual ia a complete guide I 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden.! 
It is a bright and interesting book with! 
over a hundred vegetables and flow-J 
era illustrated in the colors of natural 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co.| 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

Serving the Country. 
"Every man should be willing and 

anxious to serve his country." 
"True," answered Senator Sorghum, 

wearily; "but why should so many In- 
sist on serving as postmaster?"—Wash- 
ington Star. 

Virgin Islands Export Sugar. 
The most important agriculture In 

the Virgin Islands is sugar, of which 
approximately ten thousand tons was 
exported ln 1919. In 1919 the govern- 
ment succeeded in opening the Porto 
BIcan. market to cattle from the is- 
lands. About $30,000 worth of cattle 
were exported, and it is thought that 
the cattle-raising Industry will eventu- 
ally become an important one. Expor- 
tation of cattle to Porto Rico formerly 
was prohibited on the ground that the 
Virgin islands were in the tick-infested 
area. 

Simulations. 
"A man In your position must he 

able to keep his temper." 
"Sometimes,", replied Senator Sor- 

ghum, "and at others he must pretend 
to be angry when he really Isn't."— 
Washington Star. 

,i.Y   WEAKNESS 

i«..   .iv   descended  from the 

". u.u, tnt* replied the „inipeeunloi| 
citizen:    "My  ancestors came to 1 
country 302 years ago and It's my I 
belief that none of their descendaol 
has ever accumulated enough money ^ 
make the return trip." 

. Gave Parents Good Laugh, 
A. N. B. writes that this took plu 

the other day at his family table: 
Son (aged 7^)—Dad, which III 

oldest  language? 
- Dad—Sanscrit, as far as I know, 
Son  (after brief pause)—Mother,] 

-know which Is the oldest language. 
Mother—Good for you, what Is lt!J 
Son—Transcript.—Boston     EvenlaJ 

Transcript. 

Surely Does. 
Actors are the prize optimists 
Ask any actor about his acting. 
He will promptly tell you: "Every 

day and ln every way I am getting bet- 
ter and better." 

And he believes It. 

'*    ^? 

The Proof. 
Paying Teller—But, itiadom, you! 

have to be* Identified before I can ( 
this cheek for you. 

Fair Caller (blushing furiousljlj 
Oh, I Just hate to do it, and Geoff 
would be dreadfully angry, but I h'J 
a love letter here which describes r 
fully, lf you care to see it. 

Many Tlmea. 
Young Col. Theodore Roosevelt was 

taken* to task at a dinner ln Albany, 
by a young matron. 

"I should have thought," she said, 
reproachfully, 'JJihat' you'd have stuck 
to, the army, colonel." 

"But politics Is so much more ex- 
citing," the young legislator retorted. 

"Politics more exciting than war?" 
•'Yes, Indeed," said Colonel Roose- 

velt. "In  war, you  see,  you  can  be 

NOT MUCH, IN  HIS  OPINION 
Mlis  Plain—Papa  declares that I 

am his greatest treasure. 
Mr. Blunt—Indeed!    Then he Isn't 

aa wealthy as I supposed. 

The Cause. 
The coffee waa supremely bad 

He had to drink perforce 
And everybody thought he had 

 Good grounds for a divorce. 

•t A Long Story. 
Hub (who wants his dinner)—Nearly 

8 o'clock. And you said you were just 
going to step In next door to see how 
Mrs. Qabbleton was.  . 

Wife—Well,  she insisted  on  telling 

Quick Thinking. 
Gordon Gin—Spen king of »«Mj 

the last time I saw Miss Billings r 
wasn't able to walk. 

Mr.   Billings   (who   has  overta 
him)—What do you mean, sir! 

Gordon Gin (hastily)— Er-shej 
too young—you see   It   wa 
years ago I 

Brainy Bluebelle. 
Bluebelle's girl chums often go to 

, her for information fine nf th»n. ., .,„ 
killed only once, but think how askIng her t„ „„£.„ <£« £„*£■? "'" 
many times you can be killed In poll, j ..« ,8 a tns 0

P
n U for rem^ng 

tlcal   - single,"-snld Bluebelle.   "I'm for It," 

ART 

* «Mabel'a face lookt drawn tonlghij 
„   "I should say It looks P*** 
efead of drawm"  

Very Cofrrforttng. 
"If- money Is really vocal. 

Then  Fll say." quoth Harry H' 
"Ifa an optlmlatic talker,  _ 

For it cheers a fellow up. 

Wifely Optimism. 
Hub-When fsea all thos<. bW »l 

get tired of living. Do yon torn ( 

time will ever come when we so 
out of debt? . j. 

Wife  (cheerfully)—Why n™'eI(. 
You know you are carrying a _J 
tlonally large, life lnsurance.- 
Bvenlng Transcript. 
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me J°ws 

BROOKFIELD |    The Community chorus met for a re- 
.  hearsal Tuesday evening of this week 

ill  at  his  home  on  at the home of Mr. and Mrs.  Harold 
! Chesson of Cottage street.   The chorus, 

tt is seriously ill* at his  "noef   the   direction   of   Mr.   Paul   St. 
'tf •   street*^ j Denis, will furnish musical numbers at 

,m
i L   L   Arthur   Benjamin  ^ m°vin8  Picture entertainment on 

W ""      V week in Boston. I  The Llfe  of JosePh"  to be shown in 
. spending a > I the   town    hall   Sunday   evening   at 

, LtL. Bell is supplying as clerk o ^   ^ 

,t West Brookfield  postoffice. ^  Congregational   church. 
I*. Charlotte T.  Fales  substituted j    R(jv   A,fred  L   ^ 

mtattheCongregational.church    he  Congn-gational church,   will   hav 

lyjjy morning- ■    __ [charge of a series of moving picture 

Struthers,   pastor  of 
n 

moving pictures 
L, Smith of  New York  is   to be shown in the town hall Sunday 

^g'his brother, H. Stanley Smith'eVening   March   18   at   sevSi   o'clock, 

ndian Leap farm. [including   "Life   of   Luther-Burbank," 
sewing circle of the Social and j "A New England Homestead," and 

"table society met. Tuesday after-j "The Life of Joseph." The pictures 
1 with Mrs. Louis B-Xarroll. [will be free arid a silver offering will 

S°°° "'   jguerita  F.'FalesNspent last,be ,^ken.   Musical lumbers   will   be 
Boston,  as  thel guest  of  contributed by the community chorus. 

C. Verner Wood, Jr., younger son of 
Clark V. Wood of Springfield and West 
Brookfield,  president of the  Worcester 
and Springfield street railway,  has re- 
signed  as   head  of  the   Power  saving 
department  of  the  Worcester  Consoli- 

j dated   Street   Railway   Co.,   and   has 
, taken a position with the United Elec- 
tric   Railways   of   Providence,    R.   I. 
Mr.  Wood,  whose  home  was  in   Wor- 

Mrs. John MacLaurin and sons John L,^  was presented a  trave„;       b 

J William of Ware, visited this week J by  the  heads  rf  the  departments  at 

Efftamrtt B. Garritt, of Altaton 

%j,e mission study class of the Cong- 
tional church  met   this  afternoon 

*it home of Mrs. Alfred L. Struth- 

fjd. and Mrs. Palmer F. Carroll with i 
1, Dubois and Henry Bridges attend-1 

ly the automobile- show in Boston on | 

Bursday of this  week. 

a-----.. 

1 
1 

»»- — -—■■-—a 

Betty's Lesson 
on Stocks ■ 

■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
■ 
1 

...tt 

visited this week 

J^'home of Mrs. MacLaurin's par- U^eoxTkm^y "a'fternoon   ii 
rats, Mr. and Mrs. Eli M.. Converse.      Mutual  restaurant  in   Worcester    The 

Thomas   Campion    of    North | presentation    was   made   by   General 
Iflolfield was called  to  West  Brook-1 manager,   Henry C.  Paige. 

,d ,his week because   of  the   illness       Rev    and   Mrf.    L    Struthers   enter. 
if her sister, Mrs. Michael J. Long.      jtained the  Wi„nel,s  club  of  the  Cor) 

A rehearsal for the  "Moonlight Cab- j gregational   Sunday  school  at a  social I 
pif to be given by  West Brookfield j at the parsonage on Tuesday evening. 1 

ige, April 3, was held at the home | The    boys    present    included    Harold [ 
Mrs. William Brown Tuesday even- j Richards,    Harold   Sampson,   Norman | 

Hyland,    Stanwood    Hyland,    Charles 
ta West   Brookfield .literary   club ' Nichols,     Malcolm     Seeton,     Richard! 

jill meet   Thursday   afternoon    with j Wright   and    Mrs.    Louis    H.    Carroll, j 
; Philander Holmes.    Mrs.   Holmes , teacher   of 'trie   class.    The  boys   were | 

jjH review  the book,   "Abbe   Pierre."   shown   exceptional   pictures   taken   bv 
Current  events   will   be   discussed. • sons of Rev. and Mrs. Struthers, who 

jhuriee T. Risley returned this served during the war in the subma- 
Btk from Bradentown, Florida, where \rine corPs and in the aviation. The 
khas been spending a vacation with f remainder of the -evening^was spent 
f)is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. ;in >the stud>' of P>stage stampfysmd 
iislev of this town, who have recently steps were taken toward^a^tajrip_ col- 

It a winter home in Florida. [lection .for   the  club.   Ice   cream   and 
... . ,    . _.  'cake<were  served. 

SA service of evening prayer  for St. j 
mi's Episcopal  mission   was   held   in I     The first of a series of union  Lenten 

it Congregational  chapel   Sunday  af-   services    between    the * Congregational 
Itmoon at four o'clock.    Rev.  Charles  ancl    Methodist    churches    was     held 

Thursday evening of this week at the 
Congregational church. On Thurs- 
day, March 22, a union service will be 
held at the Methodist church. During 
Holy Week, pastors from out-of-town 
churches will preach. Rev. Frederick 
L. Grant, pastor of the Congregational 
church of Warren, will speak at the 
Congregational    church     on     Tuesday 

It American  Optical   Co, "of South-   evening>- March  27  and. Rev.   William 
S. Gooch, pastor of the Congregational 

H Parrar. rector  of   Christ. Memorial 
pirch,   North    Brookfield,    was    in 

f Miss Mary F. Mulvey of West Brook- 
|ft!d. daughter of Mrs.' Julia Mulvey, 

tafcn a position as stenographer 
t the office of the Bay Path Shoe Co., 
Mtntly organized, of Brookfield; Miss 

plvey   was   formerly    employed    by 

[The Winners' club of the Congre- 
tfonal Sunday school beld a food 
pe in the store of Carl F. Wheeler 

1 Saturday afternoon at four o'clock,' 
I raise money for Easter flowers for 

church. Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, 
ffceher of the class, was at the head 

I lie committee in  charge. 

JWm. N. Walsh  aged  three  months 
m fourteen days, died early Wednes- 
IV morning at the  home  of his  par- 

Martin 

church   of   North   Brookfield,   will   be 
preacher  at   the   service   on   Thursday 
evening of that week, on March 29 at 

the Congregational church chapel. The    defeat, arid th 
churches    will    unite    for    community 
services    in    the    town    hall'  Sunday 
evening,    March    18    and    on    Easter 
night,  Aprils,  moving pictures will  be 
shown    under    the    direction    of    the 
pastor   of   the   Congregational   church, 
Rev. A. L. Struthers.    A silver offering 
will be taken. 

I«s. Martin   and   Katherine    (Lowry) 
P«tsh,  Main   street.   The—body   was'    West   Bro°kneld   Farmers  Club  met I 
H in the tomb in Pine Grove cem-   for  an  all-dav   session   in   Grange   hall j 

'"waiting burial in Sacred Heart  on   Wednesday.   The   speaker   at   the' 
I*1""!'.   Undertaker   John   H.   Don-  morninK session was William J. Heffer- j 

*> was in  charge. i nan' of Spencer, editor and  publisher, I 

observed 
in 

[fct   Brookfield    Grange 
Pthbors   night   at   the   meeting 
pige hall Wednesday evening.    W, 
P and   Palmer   Granges   furnished 
P 8<»d of the order,.   Refreshments 

*"• served by Miss Mary Lenox, Miss 
™ Thompson,  Mr.   and   Mrs.   Gor- 

ButfeM,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Carl 
Wand Mrs. C. Dwight  Briggs. 
fT»e Martha  chib  of 

Hi church  had 

whose subject was "The Making of I 
Magazine and Newspaper Illustrations." [ 
After the reading of the secretary's re-1 

By LILLIAN BODGE 

(©, 1H28, by McClui-o New.paper Syndicate.) 

Ever since dear Aunt Emmallne's de- 
mise and the subsequent probate of 
the will, Betty Hollister bad not heen 
the same. Her share of the estate was 
a modest .enough bequest, as bequests 
go, $4,tXH) to be exact, but to her. It 
represented the very pinnacle of finan- 
cial independence. Stuart, her hus- 
band, however, saw it in another light, 
for he knew Betty. She would see no 
particular need of putting it by against 
the inevitable rainy day, his salary be- 
ing adequate for their Immediate 
needs, while his business prospects, lf 
not exceedingly rosy, had at least 
promising possibilities. 

Hollister was the conventional type 
of young American, and was still in 
love with his wife after two years of 
married life, and despite a certain 
childish stubbornness that was often 
manifest In her, and which at such 
times threatened' seriously the peace 
of the family regime. She was not es- 
sentially an ill-natured person, but 
Stuart was forced to admit to himself 
that she was, say, a bit temperamental, 
which Is only another name for tem- 
per. At^heart she was still a child, he 
reasoned, Wjie tried to meet her out- 
bursts with a good natured. tolerance. 
Besides, he was certain that Betty 
loved him above all thlngsi else mate- 
rial, which was all that really mat- 
tered. Thnt, If nothing else, fully Justi- 
fied his Job-like patience with her 
ntoods and whims. 

But Is was more than a passing whim, 
this matter of her legacy.    For three 
successive mornings she had monopo- I 
llzed the family newspaper, and  Stu-1 
art, watching covertly, noticed that ln- j 
variably it was the financial page that 
absorbed  her  Interest.    On  the third 
morning, like a bolt from, the blue, she 
announced  her decision. 

"I'm  going  to  invest  my  money In 
stocks," she  told   him.    "Cousin   Bob ■ 
makes money In the stock market, and ; 
so  can  I." 

"Better not," he cautioned, "but you 
mean you'll get his advice?" 

"Well, no, that Isn't essential. You 
needn't argue, Stuart. I knew you'd ob- 
ject. But I want to feel that I'm free 
to use this money as I please." 

"Yes, of course," Stuart agreed, has-; 

tlly. "But what's the matter with the j 
banks?" 
•  "Four and a half per cent and not! 
much safer than anything else." 

Stuart    was    silenced.    Arguments^ 
would   avail   nothing.     If   Betty   was! 
bound  to  play  the  market,  of  which I 
she   was   totally   ignorant—well,   she j 
would;  that  was  that.    He saw that ; 
if he was to preserve her from  this: 
folly he would have to resort to strat- I 
egy.    So he held his peace.   Betty, on ' 
the other  hand,  regarded his passive: 
resistance as being at once a sign of 
hef victory  and an  admission  of his 

e menage thereupon re- 
sumed Its normal course. 

One morning soon after this inci- 
dent, she gave him a letter as oe was 
leaving to go to his office. 

"Mali   this   for   me,   please,   Stuart. 
Do not put it in your pocket, you'll for- 
.get about It.    You can drop it In the I 
box on the corner. 

"All right, Bess," he laughed, and he 
kissed her and went out, with the let- I 
ter in his hand. 

But  as  soon  as  he  passed  out  of i 
range  of   vision   of   the    house    he j 
scanned   the   address.     Just   as   he 
had thought. She had taken the plunge. 
tt read: "Golden Sachks & Co., Broad- ; 

way,  N.  Y."    He experienced a  taint 
pang of guilt as he tore it open, bjitj^ 

nearly 8. Would lie never cotuel If 
he were only here to share the burden 
of her misery 1 A slep on the gro\fl 
outside. Betty fairly flew to the oxwr 
and flung herself, sobbing. Into Hie 
haven of. his arms. Gently .Stuart led 
her to a seat before the open tire, and 
sought to soothe her overwrought 
nerves, with many assurances and af- 
fections. 

"There, there," be repeated over and 
over again, "It's all right, dear." a# 
one would have sought to placate a 
little child. Gradually her sobs sub- 
sided, and for a long time all was 
quiet. 

Finally, when Betty ventured a timid 
look Into his eyes, she saw that he waa 
smiling. 

"Feel better, kitten?" 
His tone was surprisingly matter-of- 

fact.   A nod of the brown head. 
"I saw Mygate ln New York." he 

went on, "and he sent this to you." 
He drew forth a packet from an in- 

ner pocket and placed It In her hands. 
Wonderingly she tore off the wrap- 
pings and gave a little gasp when she 
saw that It contained new banknotes. 

"But I don't understand, darllngf" 
was all she could say. 

"Simple enough," he assured her, 
lightly. "You see, my dear, when I 
saw how matters stood, I had to spike 
a serious situation where I could. The 
trip to New York was for that pur- 
pose, and this Involves a confession. I 
never mailed that letter. I cople4(t\e 
address and as soon ait Lgot ln tiwu" 
I hunted up Bob Mygate, good oId\te1- 
low, and together we cooked up a lit- 
tle scheme. I then called on your 
broker and got the circular you want- 
ed and mailed it to you the same day. 
Bob did the rest of the dirty work. 

"But Instead of fleecing you, be 
placed your money where It would do 
the most good. It's all there and some- 
thing added, so there you are. But 
what you thought was happening to 
you, really does happen to a lot of 
poor devils, bye says, people who know 
nothing about that game antj, go at It 
blindly. Better admit you are one 
lucky girl. You've had your little flier 
and actually have made money. What 
say you now to a little dinner? I'm 
famished." 

EXPLAINING   DANCE  OF  SIVA 

Legendary   Tale   as  to   the Origin   of 
Famous East Indian Religious 

Ceremony. 

There are many legendary tales tc 
account for the origin of Slvn's dance. 
In brief the itorles tell how Siva went 
forth to the forests of Taraka, where 
were gathered great numbers of un. 
believing sages that be desired to con- 
fute. When the god appeared before 
them they were angry, and left off 
disputing among themselves, turned 
all their fury against Siva, and tried 
to destroy him with Incantations. 
From the Are of their sacrifices thej 
summoned a fierce tiger, which rushed 
upon him. But the god, with a gentle 
smile, seized the beast, and with the 
nail of his little finger flayed It and 
wrapped Its skin about his loins. 

Thwarted In this, the heretics pro- 
duced a horrid serpent, but Siva laid 
hold of It and wreathed It about hla 
neck like a garland. Then he began 
to dance, and the sages, raging at their 
failures, sent against him a malignant 
dwarf to destroy him. but Siva 
pressed the tip of his foot upon the 
monster's back so that It was broken, 
and the dwarf writhed under the fool 
of the god.   

And Siva danced on, while the sages 
were struck with awe and admiration 
and forgot their Impotent anger as 
they watched his dance of ecstasy. 
And It Is this same mystic dance that 
the god performs ln Sacred Tillal, the 
center  of the  universe. 

port remarks were made by members 1 he quickly banished It as irrelevant. 

Hy 

the   Congrega- 
charge  of  a  stere- 

7°" lecture given in the chapel of 
Congregational    church     Sunday 

*»n8. on "Qur Inter-Mountain  Em- 
*««h.   Miss   Elizabeth   Kelley,   a 

■7** of the dub, read the lecture. 
slides were managed  by  H.  Ray 

teson. -    ■ , 

'(vi(fenc(s! 
Jw cnickeni in that vacant 

t ata!? provicle you with pin 
[^■•yj-and an abundance of be* 
1W and chickens for your family. 

iL^Tt0815 'ilue~not ovet * 'ew 

a«j*   They  do  not  require  much 
rfro'dy a few minutes each day— 
^"i great fun watching them grow 
""Whenngtheegga. 

W Rr^M WRTHMOBE POUL. 
si  °°OK explaining how to  hatch; 

"? Properly feed chicks and mature 
will weigh, lay and pay. 

1 Grain Co.     St Albans, Vt. 

of the club relative to newspaper work 
and achievements, and the session was 
closet) by  a   piano solo  by   Miss   Mar-! 
guerita   F.   Fales.    Dinner   was   served! 
from  12.30 to  1.30 o'clock.    Rev.  Fred- 
erick L. Grant,  pastor of  the  Congre--i 
gational   church   of   Warren,    offered) 
grace.   The   afternoon   opened   with   a' 
short1  business   period,    during   which 1 
President G. Clinton Hazen of  Brook- 
field appointed  a nominating  commit- 
tee to report at the next meeting the 
nominations   for   officers   for    1923-24. 
These were   designated   to   serve:   Dr. 

I Olney W. Phelps, Warren;   Robert  R. 
j Carter,   Philander   Holmes   and   Mrs. 
! Percival J.  Benedict, West Brookfield. 
Dr.  Olney   W.   Phelps  of  Warren  an- 

nounced    that   a   company    of    Boy 
j Scouts   would   furnish   the   entertain- 
i ment at  the  forenoon   session  of  the 
, next club meeting.   The entertainment 
, for   the   afternoon   included   a   vocal 
jsolo by Mrs. C. Dwight Briggs, accom- 
pained by  Mrs  F. Arthur  Carter,  fol- 
lowed   by   a   short   community   sing. 

j Miss Marian   Chesson  of  West  Brook- 
. field then gave readings.   Mrs. Dorothy 
I Smith had charge of the entertainment. 
;Sumner H. Reed, of Brookfield read a 
j paper in the afternoon on "Evolution." 
Other speakers  were  Louis  W.  Craig, 
Dr. Charles A. Blake, West Brookfield; 
Rev. Frederick  L. Grant of Warren,- 
and Edward L. Havens of New Brain- 
tree.   The meeting closed at 3.30 p. m. 

Any skin itching is a temper tester. 
The more you scratch the worse it 
itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles, 
eczema, any skin itching. 60c at all 
drug stores. 
 •* • m 

Marw Arm Bum  mat Way. 
Whan tha doer to success looms ■& 

befora them,  some fellows can never 
locate the keyhole. 

The letter contained but a brief re- 
quest for special analysis of a certain 
stock, as advertised; but It was 
enough. Although Stuart was no ex- 
pert, he had occaskmaly dabbled In 
the market during the Irresponsible 
days before his marriage, and he knew 
something of the tactics of ifeucketeers. 
it this letter were mailed," It would be 
the open season whereby Betty's 
money would disappear into thin air. 
But If he didn't mail It—well, he knew 
Betty. No chance there, to beat this 
game. 

But suddenly his frown of perplex- 
ity relaxed Into a snlle.   There were 

1 more ways than one of removing the 
epidermis from this particular cat. 

He carefully copied the address into 
a little book and tore the offending let- 
ter across and back, and dropped the 
bits into a trash hamper at the next 
corner; Arriving at the office, be con- 
sulted a time-table for a moment, and 
then got his wife on the phone. 

"Hello; Betty?" A languid reply in 
the affirmative. 

"Say, dear, I'll have to run down to 
New York on the 9:40 thla morning. 
What? Didn't know It myself until a 
moment ago. Yes, business. Oh, yes, 

J,'U be home probably Tuesday—Wed- 
nesday the. latest.   Oood-by."       , - 

Though Betty had long since become 
uaed to these unheralded bnsiness 
trips and to being left to her own de- 
vices for days, the successive days and 
nights were to be tht, bleakest, loneli- 
est and most forsaken period of her 
young life. We must perforce be chari- 
table and partly draw a merciful cur- 
tfilinjver the harrowing details that 
occurred in swift chronological se- 
quence from the receipt of the "spe- 
cial analysis" the next day, down to 
the final telegram announcing the wip- 
ing out of her margin, leaving her H 

debtor to the extent of nearly $1,000. 
• • * •■        • a » 

Wednesday night. The hands of the 
clock  on the brick mantel pointed to 

Negative Voice for Chickens. 
Aunt Jane, who had lived In Florida 

only a short time, had bought Mr. 
Jones' flock of hens after he had de- 
cided to go North. Much to her aston- 
ishment, whenever she called. "Chick, 
chick, chick!" they all ran from her 
as If In great fear.        ' 

The superintendent of the Santa 
Lucia plantation, who happened to be 
passing one day while Aunt Jane was 
trying to feed her chickens, stopped 
to explain their strange conduct. "Y«>o 
see. Aunt Jane." he said, "our neigh- 
bors round here Just naturally love 
chickens, so Mr. Jones, having lost 
some of his prize hens, trained them 
all to run away when he called. 'Chick, 
chick, chick,' rushing toward them and 

^paving his arms. When he wanted 
them to come to him he would call. 
'Go back, go back, go bark.' and Invite 
them with food. They soon learned the 
call." 

The following morning when the su- 
perintendent «ns passing the house he 
could hear Aunt Jane calling, "Go 
back, go back, go back." and saw 
surrounded by her flock.—Y»t 
Companion. 
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THE SISSY 

By   BEULAH   ROSE 

stuaea«sss» 
(9 by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.) 

SAY. Liz, will you look at that spe- 
cimen    coming   ;il«nvn    the    aisle 

. ~.=s-s;3« 

MISS GEORGIA'S LE 

By H. LOUIS  RAYBOLD 

- -if^Tfifif't rf"^arV sT^^W^rT 

her 

Ants Of Himalayas. 
In the Himalayas, on the aide fa- :ng 

India, the limit of perpetual snow la 
about fl.500 feet higher than In the 
Alps. One result of this Is that vari- 
ous forms of life are found In the 
great Asian mountains at an elevation 
that seems extraordinary. Among 
these are many species of ants, which 
have been particularly studied hy Doc- 
tor Forel. Up to nearly lO.Omi feet the 
ants are very abundant, and even at 
the elevation "f 12,000 feet four spe- 
cfcs have been .found, and it Is be- 
lieved th at more cnrefuHii vestigiuinn 
would show that they exist even nt 
13,000 feet or more. A unique ftict. 
not found In any other (Treat mountain 
rnngp. Is llitit the Himalayas possess 
an muiiense variety of Im-al sperles of 
ants. Out of Hfl forms recognized In 
the Himalayas., 50 are peiiniar to tboae 
mountains. 

there?   Well, of all  the humans that 
the Lord wasted time In making, he's 
about the worst I ever seen.   Look at 
the walk on 'lm. Where did be get that 
delicate sway?    He's almost dancin' I 
And the misplaced eyebrow 1" 

Liz looked—and nearly collapsed. 
"The  bow necktie!"  she gasped. 
"Did you see that nut over there?" 

asked   Tillle,   the   extremely   "golden- 
haired" lace counter girl.   ' 

"Do I, you mean," exclaimed Liz. 
"Well, I'll tell the world I ajul" 

"That's somethln' 1 hate," asserted 
Til, adjusting a loose hairpin In her 
sunny crown of glory. 

"It's notbln' I love," said Maisle, as 
she replaced a few stray hairnets. 
"Say, ain't the store empty today? Old 
Corn's losin' a lot." 

Tillle Immediately changed the un- 
interesting subject Maisle had Intro- 
duced. 

"Maybe the effeminate creature^—" 
"That's the word, Til—effem-inate," 

cried   Maisle,   with   a   sagacity   that ] 
seemed  distinctly   out  of  place   near 
her   rouged   cheeks   and   exaggerated 
coiffure. 
\"Mlss Wares, you haven't seen an 
Eversharp pencil anywhere, have 
your 

, It was a soft, sweet, decidedly girl- 
ish voice, and the owner was Alice 
Sandborn, the girl who was envied and 
disliked by her fellow, workers in the 
store of Comstock & Sons. 

Miss Wares, commonly called Til, or 
Tillle, turned angrily  around. 

"What! Your pencil! Well, I like 
the nerve of some people's culldren. 
How do you get that way, anyhow?" 

"Oh, I—I thought you may have 
seen It. You see, I lost It near your 
counter,  I  think." 

Alice, too, had seen the "effeminate 
man."   And he had charmed her!   His 
dlstlngulshed-looklng    mustache,     his; 
twinkling eyes—they thrilled her.   Of 
course, she had a vague  feeling that 
he could act more masculine, but she; 
nevertheless believed that he was very; 
strong   and   handsome—and   perhaps ! 
very rich.   What else mattered?   Only,, 
to   be  sure,  he   would  never  look  at I 
her—a  simple  young girl  who  would ! 
not paint ot wear long earrings.   And : 

pretty Alice Sandborn tried to conceal; 
the becoming blush that suffused both 
cheeks.   Tillle had by this time forgot- 
ten  the "Insult."    Why?   Because the 
effeminate  creature   was  approaching 
her counter. 

At  last he was before ner. 
"I—er—cawn  you direct me to the ! 

counter   where   they   sell   'kerchiefs, 
young lady?" 

Behind   the    counter   Tlllie's   feet 
fought  with  each  other.    She wanted 
to  laugh,  laugh   loudly, and  to  Jump j 
about in a transport of humor. 

"Two—no, three aisles down to your 
right—no, left," stammered Tillle un- 
easily. 

When  Alice   Sandborn   beheld   this ] 
gentle piece of humanity approaching; 
her counter, she felt a strong  sensa- 
tion pervade her whole being.   What 
should she say?    What— 

"Can I help you, sir?" she found her- 
self saying, feeling a wave of crimson 
mount to her face. 

"Why, I thawnk you ever so much, 1 
Sweet Face," wag the answer, which ; 
came like a sudden thunderbolt to the ! 
innocent  little   salesgirl. 

"Why, I—I—these here," she said, 
in confusion, "are 25 cents apiece, 
these are H5, the ones with the narrow 
border are 50, and these with the—" : 

She stopped. Was he? She felt It. 
He must be. She looked up and saw 
him staring right at her. Her embar-: 
rassment Increasing, she hastened on 

"And those over there are TO-^no, 
65.    What would you like—sir?" 

There was a smile on his face, but 
not that silly, sentimental smile. It 
seemed boyish and hearty—and oh, so 
handsome! 

But w hat was he going to do with 
that paper he was tearing out of his 
notebook? What was he writing now? 
Why did he look up at her so often 
while writing? She wondered. "Oh, 
my Prince Charming!" was the prayer- 
of her heart, "stay a bit longer,; 

please!" 
Hastily folding the note, the effemi- 

nate man (now, however, no longer 
effeminate) leaned over and put it in 
her trembling hand, with the verbal 
message: 

"Bead it, for my sake." 
Then It seemed to her that he van- 

ished very suddenly. 
Two weeks later, Miss Tillle Wares 

broke feverishly Into the room where 
Liz boarded and, handing her a 
crumpled newspaper clipping, ex- 
claimed breathlessly: 

"Gosh, Liz, will you look at that 
young cat's luck! She's got 'lm, Liz, 
and he's the son of a banker that's 
rich as Rockefeller, and he'a gonna— 
oh, Liz, he's gonna give her a big! 
sparklln' diamond 1 And, Lie, be waa 
juat doln- that stunt to be Initiated 
Into a club, and he saw ber and fell | 
for her—oh. Liz, so like a fairy book I 
—and he's thankln' the Lord he met 
her, and—and, oh, Liz, to think It 
mlglita happened  to us!" 

Liz, breathing with great difficulty. 
perused the strange bit of news. Her 
eyes lit op, her mouth fell  open. 

"Werrrof^lHtbe-T-Say, Ttl=-r  
But Tillle had fainted. 

(® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

AT. THE same time that Georgia 
Washington acquired her name be- 

cause of her birthday, she acquired 
also a reputation to live up to. She 
must be a good little girl because of 
her great and glorious namesake. She 
must be a strictly truthful little girl 
because of the similar attribute of that 
famous person. And little by little she 
came to be spoken of as the girl with . 
the most wonderful'' disposition, the 
finest character, the nicest sense of 
honor in town. Such a reputation/is 
rather hard to live up to, but Georgia 
managed very well. 

. Furthermore, she shone in contrast 
to her younger sister Anne. Anne 
was a harum-scarum, scatter-brained 
youngster, totally undependable. Pretty 
and vivacious in a somewhat shallow 
way, she had a faculty of attracting 
to her all the less solid youths of the 
community, keeping her older sister's 
hands full. It was, therefore, with a 
sense of surprise that Georgia began 
to notice among that crowd of young 
people who,frequented the house a map 

' of a very different type—serious, quiet, 
dignified. Instinctively -Georgia felt 
that underlying whatever Gary Shep- 
hard did was an earnest purpose and, 
deep in her heart, she prayed that 
Anne might see fit to encourage him, 
"It would be the making of her," she 
thought. 

To that end, she arranged numerous 
little porch parties, picnics on the 
beach, informal dances, taking care 
that on every occasion Anne looked her 
bes[. And Anne coquettishly aided 
and abetted her sister by unmistakably 
leading Cary on. 

Therefore, one afternoon when Cary 
had planned to call. Georgia was sur- 
prised to have Anne appear, crisply 
attractive In a cool organdie. 

"Have you forgotten that Cary Is 
coming?"   asked   Georgia. 

"No," said Anne, "I haven't But 
Dick Marsh telephoned and wanted me 
to go to the matinee. It's a play I'm 
dying to see. But, mind you, Georgia, 
Cary ,.is frightfully Jealous I believe, 
and If he asks where I am tell him— 
oh, tell him Aunt Anna sent for me 
and I simply had to go I" At the look 
ln Georgia's eyes she called to her aid 
the most pathetic expression possible. 
"Do, darling! This is my last fling! I 
think Cary Is ready to propose, buf if 
he thought I was playing fast and 
loose with him he never would in all 
the world !    Be a good sport." 

Georgia shook her head with a per- 
plexed frown on her forehead. 

AfteV Anne had swung away with a 
pout on her lips at her sister's re- 
fusal Georgia mechanically continued 
watering the plants In the veranda 
flower boxes. What would she say to 
Cary? 

She had not found the answer when 
that young man, attractively talj and 
good-looking, turned up the path. He 
shook Georgia's slim hand and at her 
invitation settled himself In a com- 
fortable wicker chair beside her. Then, 
"Where, may I ask, is Anne?" 

Poor Georgia! It seemed to her 
that lf she gave the simple answer, 
"Gone to the theater with Dick!" she 
shattered her sister's opportunity. Be- 
fore her rose Anne's pleading blue 
eyes. At ■ the vision she forgot her 
great and glorious namesake entirely. 
"Gone—gone to Aunt Anna's. She 
sent for her!" she stammered. 

Unmistakably Cary was surprised— 
and Georgia did not know until long 
afterward that it was, not at what she 
said, but the way she said It. "Thank 
Heaven!" he said fervently. Then 
he leaned forward and quite tenderly- 
possessed himself of Georgia's hand. 
Do you realize." be said, "that this 
is -the very first opportunity I ever 
had to speak with you alone? That 
vivacious little sister of your always 
holds the center of the stage. Georgia, 
I love you.    Will you be my wifej". 

For a moment Georgia was speech- 
less. That ihis wonderful thing should 
come to her! When at last she spoke 
her words v.ere so soft that the hum- 
ming bird 'In the clematis could not 
have heard them; yet to Cary they 
promised a heaven full of happiness, 

i "I will, Cary, 1 will!"  r*\ 
It was several mouienn later that 

I the memory of the firstHe, she had 
f ever told recurred to Georgia. Thank 

fortune she could confess it and be 
i forgiven now that she knew that Cary 
I loved her and not Anne. And perhaps, 
: after all, a Dick Marsh could make 
i her little sister happier than a Cary 
\ Shepherd. 

"I—I   want   to  start   with   a/clean 
i slate, Cary," began Georgia, blushing. - 

"A moment ago—" 
Just then somebody turned In at the 

gate. Dick Marsh, and alone. "Kan 
In to tell you Anne said she wouldn't 
be home to supper," he said, "Her 
aunt's keeping her." 

"Keeping her?" 
"Why, yes. You know she sent her 

car down with the chauffeur. Anne 
met them at the corner. It seem* she 
wanted Anne to come up right away 
and spend the afternoon." 

Dick Wondered why Georgia smiled. 
and to Cary the words which followed 
were mystic until Georgia explained 

"After all,"  she  said, "with such  a 
I name as mine could I ever, even when 
I I tried tell anything but.the truth?" 

ap- 
On the Sea of Matrimony. 

Oajck—"Well,   is   the  bark   of  love 
sailing   along smoothly?"    Clack—"It 
was   until   my   mother-in-law   put   her 
iinr in." 

—Att-Orater-'a Objection^ 
"I  understand   that   you  do not 

prove   of  grand   opera." 
"It sets a bad example," rent! • -l 

Senator Sorghum, "Instead of listin- 
Ing quietly when a principal perfirner 
tells 'em something the- crowd on n>.» 
stage talks back without hesitation." 
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PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Collette are 
being congratulated this week on the 
birth of a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gregoire. 
Chestnut and Temple streets, are re- 
joicing over the arrival of a daughter. 

Mr*: and Mrs. George H. Adams, 
Northwest district, are rejoicing over 
the birth of a daughter, Barbara, this 
week. 

Atty. Stobbs to Speak at Forum 
Sunday , 

An open forum meeting will be held 
at the Park Theatre Sunday afternoon, 
March 25th. . G. R Stobbs, former as- 
sistant prosecuting attorney for Wor- 
cester County, will be the speaker. 
His subject will be "The Administra- 
tion of Criminal Law." He is thorough- 
ly competent to discuss the subject 
which will be of vital interest to ev- 
eryone who hears him. Opportunity 

■for full  discussion  will  be  given. 
The musical program will be of es- 

pecial interest. The committee has 
secured J. Malcom Warren and Ernest 
A. Swift, tenor and bass respectively, 
of a quartet from one of the largest 
churches  in   Holyoke. 

Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty will be ac- 
companist. They are arranging a 
special program. Everybody is in- 
vited and  the seats Me-free. 

» * e 
Legislative Hearing on Charlton Road 

The legislative committee on High- 
ways and Motor Vehicles gave a hear- 
ing at the State House, Boston, on 
Thursday forenoon on the petition of 
Frank D. Hobbs and others that the 
state take over and build a state road 
between Spencer and Charlton Depot. 
The bills calls for a stretch of two 
miles beginning at Bemis . street in 
Spencer and for an appropriation of 
WO.OOO. 

Three of the selectmen including 
Representative William Casey, who 
filed the bill, were present. The 
other two were Moise Lamoureux Jr., 
chairman and Frank D. Cournoyer, 
clerk. 

Business men  and others interested \we"    known.   The    advance    sale    of 
, in the matter were also present. j tickets has been large and a capacity 

• • » chouse  assured.   In  the   cast  are:rfDr. 
D. P. H.  S.  Plays Again  Next Week ' Francis A. Keleher. Francis H. Fenton, 

  •      I William J. Clancy, William L.  Roach, 
David Prouty High will play two i Dr. John F. Clancy, John G. McNa- 

basket ball games next week at the ! mara, Mrs. C. Marie Roach, Misses 
town hall. The first game will be on Mary A. Derrick, Nellie A. Clancy 
Wednesday night when Warren will be ! Elizabeth Mitchell and Alice M Bow' 
the opposing team. ,er    The   performance    will   begin   at 

On Friday night Blackstone High 'eight o'clock. The following have been 
will   play   in   Spencer  again.   Spencer \ selling  tickets:  Mrs. Alice M.  Walker, 

Dr. Mary H. Sherman will be chap- 
eron of the senior class of Brookfield 
high on its Washington trip. The 
members of ■ the class are: Misses 
Alice f. Phetteplace and Anna M. 
Mullen, Joseph A. Kelly, Burritt. Dr 
Hunter and Mason Powell. 

Thomas Cullen of Pleasant street 
was called to Mattapan Sunday be- 
cause of the death of his brother, 
George Cullen, aged thirty years, after 
a long illness. The body w,as placed 
in a tomb at Boston and burial will 
probably be at Spencer in the spring. 

Miss Ruth S. ;Estey, slaughter of 
Postmaster and Mrs. Lucius E. Estey 
is visiting Mrs. William Hale at West 
Alton, N. H. The Hale home is on 
an island in lake Winnipesaukee. Mrs. 
Hale was Miss June C Houston, form- 
erly principal of Brookfield high 
school. « 

Selectmen Andrew J. Leach and 
Sherman Goodwin, George C. Woodard 
and Officer Charles W. Brown attended 
the hearing conducted by the state 
highway commission at Worcester 
Friday relative to keeping the main 

highways open to traffic during the 
winter. 

With a thaw in progress cellars in' 
various sections of the town are sure 
to be flooded. At many street inter- 
sections the slush is deep and water 
is draining off very slowly. Quaboag 
river is rising- rapidly and the boat- 
houses near the bridge, it is feared, 
will be damaged. 

The dancing class conducted by Miss 
Sue D. Converse will have a recital in 
Banquet hall at two o'clock Saturday 
afternoon. The children are inviting 
guests, for the occasion. The members 
of the class are Vivian Boyce, Vir- 
ginia Maker, Phillipa Donahue, Jean 
MacDonald, William and Phillip 
Walker. 

The annual Lenten tea "fed sale of 
the Woman's alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church was held in the social 
room this afternoon from 2:30 to five 
o'clock. Food and gifts were sold and 
tea served. An entertainment was 
given while the affair was in progress. 

■The arrangements were in charge of the 
ways and means committee: Mrs. 
Arthur F. Butterworth, Mrs. Albert C. 
Hobbs, Mrs. David N. Hunter. Mrs. 
Edwin H. Eaton and Mrs. Henry L. 
King. 

Chief John F. Crotty was reelected 
chief of police for the eighth consecu- 
tive year at a meeting of the con- 
stables Monday night. Officer James 
W. Bowler was a candidate against 
Chief Crotty for the place but on the 
count of votes Chief Crotty won three 
to two. Chief Crotty did not vote. 
Six of the seven constables were at 
the meeting. Officer Bowler received 
the highest vote for constable at the 
election and because of that his 
friends felt the honor of being chief 
should go-to him. Officer Charles W. 
Brown was elected clerk of the force. 

The three art comedy-drama "Turn- 
ing the trick," will, be presented in 
town hall tonight (Friday) by mem- 
bers of St. Mary's dramatic society. 
The cast been rehearsing for two 
months under the direction of Rev. 
Patrick F. Doyle, pastor of the church. 
Nearly all in the cast have appeared 
in local dramatic productions before 
and their abilities as  entertainers  are 

For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

\ SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

Watch Our Windows    WARREN'S STORE NEWS 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

GLENWOOD RANGES 
■w 

"Make Cooking Easy" * 

GINGHAMS 

A wonderful line of 32 inch ginghams only 25c a  d 

COLORED DRESS LINENS 

A splendid dress linen 36 incheswide in staple color 

,$1.00 a yd. * 

BEACH CLOTH 

In all desirable colors, 39c yd. 

SPRING HOSIERY 

The newest in ladies spring hosiery 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

— 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 

Prepare For Early Crops 
PLANT 

Come, in and see our display of Glenwood Ranges; 

11   beautifully finished in gray enamel, also plain black. 

defeated Blackstone some time ago in 
Spencer. Then Blackstone protested 
the game on the ground that a local 
instead of a league referee officiated. 
The league upheld the protest. 

The game was played with Arthur 
Gendreau as referee. It was a very 
stormy night. No league referee came 
and so the game was played without 
one. Blackstone lost by a close score, 
then protested the game. 

• m » 
BROOKFIELD 

Rev. William Lucey of Ware preach- 
ed the Lenten sermon in' St. Mary's 
church Tuesday evening. 

Miss Gretchen Loungway of Wor- 
cester visited over the week-end 'it 
the-home of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy F. 
Driscoll. 

Mrs. Arthur Langlois, Mrs. John G. 
MeNamara, Mrs. Henry M. Donahue, 
Misses Nellie A. Clancy, Frances H. 
Delaney, Nora V. Hannigan and Ra- 
chael Gaudette. The tickets will be 
collected by Chief John F. Crotty and 
Officer James W; Bowler. 

The Alliance of Unitarian women 
| held its regular meeting on Tuesday 
( of this week in the social room of the 
I church, with a good number present. 
i After the usual devotional service 

H conducted by the president, Mrs. Lucy 
jMellen, there was a short business 
| session. The report of the treasurer 
; met with considerable enthusiasm and 
[it was at once voted to increase the 
i annual pledge for the church budget 
I twenty-five per cent for the coming 
| year. Plans for the next meeting -were 
I made. This is to be on March 27 at 

church 

TOMATO—PEPPER-^SALVIA 

Seed in boxes now 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
DEALERS IN . 

furniture, mattresses, art squares, baby carriages, 
floor covering etc. 

ALL PARLOR HEATERS AT REDUCED 
PRICES 

Come and see them * 

RICHARD 
Fertilizers—Hardware—Ranges 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 

WHHMMIHH 
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MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

*     STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em, it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

>-»■«..»■«..«-t ■••■»■■ »■!»    ■     ■   l«l.»l   »■   ■■■ 
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PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Haas, 

- AO—S'n   t*    . j the   church   and   will   be   an   evening 
Albert  D.  Hooker has reopened his i meeting,   with   guest   night   program 

barber   shop   ,n   the   Donahue   block, j and   supper   followed   by   the   annual 
after a two months lay-off due to ill- ; parish meeting.   The ways and, means 

: committee, who have  the  Lenten tea 
I and   sale   in   charge,  are   planning   to 
| make   it    an    artistic    and    delightful j 
.social   occasion   as  well   as   an   oppor- 
tunity  to  buy little  Easter  gifts  and 

Miss Mary F. Mulvey of West Brook- 
field has taken a» position as steno- 
grapher at the office of the Bay Path 
Shoe Co. She was formerly employed 
in the office of the American Optical 
Co. at Southbridge. 

Miss Louise Marley of Worcester 
visited over the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Mulcahy of 
Howard street. 

Hanniiran "6T—'Soutrrl*Hsses Efiri^Tfentlss and Sue Converse Hannigan -~a 
Framingham visited Sunday at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. Mary J. Han- 
ningan of Prouty street. 

after the business meeting Mrs. Goss 
and others read letters from Mrs. 
Tucker who is spending the winter in 
Italy, and a pleasant social hour, with 
afternoon tea was enjoyed by all. 
The hostesses were Mrs. Charles L. 
Vizard    and    Mrs.'   George    Bushnell. 

poured. The table 
suggestive of spring, 
note from daffodils. 

flecorations   were 
taking their color 

MONDAY 
MARCH 19 

WILLIAM    DUNCAN    and 
JOHNSON 

In a tale of red blooded adventure 
WHEN DANGER SMILES" 

,„ Comedy,  "Keep Moving 

VAUDEVILLE 
•     EDDIE EROLD 

in 
Magic—Mirth—Mystery 

former headliner  of  the   B..  F.   Keith 
vaudeville circuit and 
Three Other Big Acts 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 22c 

THURS. and FRI. 
MARCH 22 and 23 

EDITH George Melford's Production 
"BURNING SANDS" 

Av-Man's   Flaming   Answer   to   "The 
Sheik" 

With  a Notable  Cast * including 
MILTON SILLS and WANDA 

HAWLEY     ' 
Pathe News '" 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 39c 

TUES. and WED. 
MARCH 20 and 21 

GEORGE ABLISS 
In the laugh getter 

"THE RULING PASSION" 

Paths Review Comedy 

Evening at 7 :«—Admission 22c 

Chas. 

SATURDAY 
MARCH 24 

Republic  FilrrS  present 
MARIE DORO 

In Herbert Brenon's Production 
"12:10" 

Hutchinson "Speed"   Final 
Chapter 

Matinee at 2:00—Admission 6 and *0c 
Evening at 6:46 and 8'JO 

—Admission 17c 

*When you 
are 

miT| down 
Condition 

it's tinfe 

**• SPRINGTONICT 
Don't go around looking blue and making your 

friends and family unhappy, when by taking a few 
doses of our spring tonic you will Have pep and 
snap again.    We recommend It to you.. 

How about your household drugs? 
Have you ever thought how much suffering you 

can save by having at the right time some simple 
antiseptic or liniment ? 

Make out a list of your drug strore needs. 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Recall Store" 

SPENCER " MASSACHUSETTS 

Something Nfew for Easter 
^er comes early this year but we are all prepared by having 
a large stock of new Spring Goods 

HEADWEAR 
Forthe.childreri and young girls we have a fine assortment of the 
vefy latest hats; come in and sVe these, we are very sure you will 
like them 

HOSIERY 
We have a fine assortment of Women's, Mens', Girls' and Boys' 
Hosiery-   For women and men we have fine lisle and silk hosiery; 
jlso the best makes for boys- and girls 

-   UNDERWEAR 
Underwear for mea, women and children, either separate garments 
or union suits.   The very best grades at lowest prices 

CORSETS 
We carry such well known lines as Royal Worcester, Warner's 
Nemo and Ferris corsets and waists 

RIBBONS, GLOVES etc. 
If in need of Ribbons, Gloves, Cotton Underwear, Fancy Petti- 
coats. Shirt Waists etc. come in and see us       , 

OXFORDS and PUMPS 
We have jwst received our Nfew Queen Quality Oxfords and 

Pumps, vye surely have a large assortment and we would appre- 

ciate the opportunity to show them to you. Also fine shoes, 
oxfords and pumps in other makes for Misses a^id children 

W. H. YERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

For the Woman Who Wants 
a Timekeeper as Well as a 

Watch of Beauty 

We unhesitatingly recommend the Hamil- 

ton known as "Milady's Watch of Accu- 

racy." In this watch the qualities of beauty 

are combined with the time keeping quali- 

ties' that have made the Hamilton a synor 

nym for accuracy. 

miltmtffefdj 
DIAMONDS—WATCHES- 

SILVERWARE 

"GIFTS THAT LAST" 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street, Spencer Mass. 

N 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have keen appointed agent for this wonderful carland have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
6 AND 7 PASSENGER MODELS EOS TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them aHhe price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Owing to the storm schools were 4m 
the one session plan on Monday. 

Boy wanted—sixteen years old or 
over.   Apply at Heffernan Press. 

Regular meeting of the American 
Legion, Womens' Auxiliary, will be 
Wednesday, March 21st. Members are 
requested to be present. 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 
1958; Sedanette—$848; Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. advt. 

Postmaster James P. Healey of Wor- 
cester will address the Men's League 
at the Congregational church on March 
27 on, "Handling the United States 
Mail." 

George N. Thibeault; Chestnut street, 
has been appointed a justice of the 
peace by Gov. Channing Cox. Mr. 
Thibeautfc' is a member of Conseil 
Lamy,   Spencer  aerie,   P.   O.   E.   and 
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M 

Ernest, Forrest, who of late has had f°«rs of the committee outside the se 
charge of the Gossard Breeding Estate 
in Martinsville, Ind, has been secured 
as superintendent of Alta Crest Farm 
in the North Spencer district. He 
will begin his new duties the first of 
the  month. 

Mrs. Peter Rivers entertained 'the 
Women's Community club of the Wire 
Village district at her home on Wed- 
nesday afternoon. The sewing club of 
the village will not begin their meet- 
ings until the conditions of travel 
become   better. 

Daniel Wheeler, son of Mrs. Sarah 
Wheeler, Brown street, formerly con- 
nected with I. Prouty and Co. office, 
was recently one of the speakers at 
the annual banquet of the Phi Alpha 
Delta fraternity of Washington Uni- 
versity. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock 
A battery fpr any make of car. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

A Household Arts club has been 
formed in the Junior high school 
which is named the junior household 
arts club of Grade 7, Division I. It is 
under the direction of the household 
arts instructor, Miss Eleanor Mannion. 
Miss Leonie Laplante is president: 
Miss Edith Leavitt, vice president; 
Leonora Huard, secretary; Stella 
Reynis,   treasurer. 

According to William Courtemanche, 
Cherry street cobbler, there has been 
ninety-three inches of snowfall in 
Spencer this year in thirty-five storms., 
Mr. Courtemanche has kept an ac- 
curate record all season from the first 
snow storm on November 23. He has 
not  kept  records  in  other years,  but 

Gold Medal - flour, $1.15 per bag, 
Crimmin   Bros. '    Adv 

Everything in millinery at very low 
prices as I am closing out the busi;, 
ness.   M. J. MENDELL. 

The next meeting of the Gaudette- 
Kirk post, A. L., Woman's Auxiliary, 
will be Wednesday. All members are 
urged to be present. 

The selectmen hope they can spend 
$500 appropriated for town hall repairs 
this year* Last year they could not 
as painters were too busy. Among 
the offices that need attention is the 
selectmen's room. 

The school committee plans a new 
heating apparatus at the Pleasant 
street school. It - will be installed 
during the summer vacation under an 
appropriation of $5000 made at the 
town meeting. 

A meeting of the tractor investiga- 
tion committee schedule for last night 
did not take place and was postponed 
one week.   The reason was that mem- 

believes that if he had, this year-'wittr^^,511,661, 

its nearly eight feet of snowfall, would 
have beaten, all previous ones of late 
years. 

G. F. Barclay of North Spencer ap- 
peared before the county commis- 
sioners, Tuesday, to urge the co-oper- 
ation of the county in making specific 
repairs to the road from Spencer to 
Paxton. Mr. Barclay pointed out 
that the road was in a very poor con- 
dition and that the town of Spencer 
had voted an appropriation of $5000 as 
its share of the cost of making the 
repairs. The petition for repairs which 
was filed by Mr. Barclay and others 
was taken under consideration by the 
commission. 

j Pedestrians get away from the edge of 
Florida oranges, 39 cents per dozen. ;Ae  sidewalk  when  they  see  an auto 

Sweet and juicy.   Crimmin Bros. Adv,coming, not caring for a shower bath. 

Ida   (Kapsian)   wife of  John   Kova 
tas, Chestnut street, twenty-four years 

lectmen  were  away 

The annual Easter sale, supper and 
entertainment of the ladies aid society 
of the M. E. church will be held in the 
church vestry Wednesday, March 21. 
Supper will be served' at 6.30 p. m., 
entertainment at 8.00 p. m. A farce 
entitled "Whew Women Vote," will be 
presented by the following cast: Mrs. 
Jamison, suffraget leader, Mrs. Earl 
Prouty, Helen, her daughter, Rita Se- 
bring; Mrs. Delamo, who prefers hotel 
life, Miss Luna Smith; Hannah, Eng- 
lish servant, Miss Evelyn .Hosking; 
Mrs. Brownell, mother of six, Mrs. 
Anna  Cunningham. 

Batteries sold,  recharged  and repa 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     Adv 

Local truck drivers were out with 
picks this morning at the Main and 
Mechanic street intersections. They 
claim that under present conditions, 
it is unsafe to attempt to cross with 
trucks. * The men practically picked 
two cross sections from Mechanic to 
was for the entrance to the Prouty 
the north side of Main street. One 
yard near the Family Drug Store and 
the other to the yard entrance on the 
West side. Frank Bouvier and Evan- 
gelist Jette of the R. B. Stone Co., 
stopped their truck to pick as did 
Ralph Adams oft- the S. D. Hobbs Co. 
Men in the employ of the Spencer 
Wire Co. also had picks out for a 
time. The town hall hill is very 
dangerous for travelling with so many 
ruts. 

Teacher of piano. Special attention 
beginners.    F.   Theodore    Hopkins,   37 

Adv. 4t20 
Residents of Pleasant street are 

taking to -the road these days instead 
of the sidewalk. During the late 
forenoons and afternoon the water is 
so deep in many places that one needs 
rubber boots to walk on the sidewalk. 
In the forenoon it is frozen so hard 
that it is too slippery to walk on. The 
water keeps running onto the walks 
from melting snow in yards and street. 
There is so much snow this year that 
it makes the going worse than ever. 
The usual puddle of water is now a 
source of much ^annoyance to auto 
drivers in front of the postoffice on 
Main street. Water runs down to the 
low  section   from   the  town   hall' hill. 

Shoo RG 

■:■<£* 

We are equipped to do atl sorts of Shoe Repairing and to do it 

in the best manner possible. 

You'll ibe surprised to see how well your old Shoes will look and 

how much service they will give you after we have "cobbled" them. 

Don't Throw Your Old Shoes Away! 

When you buy new Shoes do not forget to have the old pair re- 

paired for by doing so you'll getmdre wear Trbm'"Both1 pairs. Try our 

Repairing Department! 

We offer you prompt and skillful service at reasonable prices. 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 
rV    —        " 

The reputation of the Druggist, the 
satisfaction of the Physician, and the 
welfare of the Patient require that 
chemicals used in dispensing should 
conform to the higest standard foi 
purity. 

************ 
* CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 
* '  * 
* Three  lines   one  insertion   26e;   * 
* 2  times  38c; S times  50c. * 
* Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge   * 
* is made for resolutions of con-   * 
* dolence according to space.       * 
************ 

BOY  WANTED—sixteen  years old or 
over.    Apply  at   Heffernan   Press. 

LOST—Black leather card case con- 
taining   cards    and   sum    of   money. 

I Finder   will   please   leave   at   Leader 
Our   Drugs  and   Chemicals   are   the! office lt20* 

highest     standard 
strength. 

in     purity and; FOR SALE—19 Greenville street, 
1 Spencer, house 10 rooms, bath, hot 
I and cold  water,  steam heat,  sun par- 

Therefore   you   shouid   bring   your | £■ ^f Tnd ^i&TZSSSi 
prescriptions to us j Hen houses for 300 hens.   Address G. 

H.  Elvidge,  19 Greenville street. 

FOR SALE—A three tenement block, 
six 100ms each floor; also garage for 
two cars on one of the best streets in 
Spencer. Also a three 'tenement 
House of sixteen rdrhs in good repair. 
Inquire of Riley Ward, 47 Cherry 
street, Spencer 6t* 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

A few more of those convenient 

and pretty 

CARD TABLES 
going 

at a low figure 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
^miture  * 
•^er Main and Elm Sta. 

■ - SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 
_" "BROOKFIELD 

old, died on  Wednesday  at  Memorial | Happening, of    Spencer,    the    Brook- 
hospital, Worcester, after a brief illness.! fields and Leicerter a Third 
She  was  born   in  Surka,   Greece,  the 0f a  Century Ago 
daughter of George and Netra  (Nitru)   
Kapsian.-  She had lived in the United!    L.  N.  Hevy's cottage  on  Greenville 
States  for   eight   years.    She   lived   in   street  is  destroyed  by  nre.   - 
Spencer for two years.   Previously  to!    Patrick Casey  accompanies his rela 
that  she   lived  at  Manchester,  N, H.  tive,   Harry   Thurston,   to   the   west 
Beside    her    husband    she    leaves    a  expecting to make his home there. 

ZONITE 
The  war's  greatest  contribution  to 

humanity. 

It  saves  life  by  destroying  disease 

germs and infection. 

More than twice as powerful as car- 

bolic acid. 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—The 
turkey hen. Eggs (for hatching J12. 
per 100.   C. F. Pond, Tel. 69-12.     rfl6 

AGENTS WANTED—The J. R. 
Watkins Company will employ a lady 
or gentleman agent in Spencer,   Wat- 

More  than  sixty  times  as powerful |and ou^salesnenSe mAlT" HJ^^^m*.? 
as peroxide of hydrogen. 

and our salespeople make bis; incomes. 
1 Investigate      this     opportunity.   Full 

daughter, Sophie, five years old and 
a brother, John Kapsian of Manches- 
ter,  N.  H.   The  funeral  arrangements 

John Blackmer is the victim of a 
surprise party at the home of Mrs. 
J.   B.   Knight  on   the  occasion   of  his 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

KBADY 

MOM 

TO WEAR  AND CUSTOM 
MADE CORSETS 

*Pwt fi&ing, Personal service 
3> MARSH  BLE.  SPENCER 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 

are in charge of undertaker George N;  twenty-third   birthday.    The   members 
Thibeault. j of Spencer bicycle  club were present. 

Spencer farmers are viewing with ' The CTOSS on the roof of Hol>' Ro^T 
much concern the way the snow is jchurch is bIown °K b>' the high wind, 
going in the town center. They believe 3"d replaced by.Daniel F. Sweeney, 
they must use sleds coming into town I .Charles Aldrich and wife of Hills- 
for some time yet, but say that con i V'Ue observe the fiftieth . anniversary 
ditions in the town are such that sleds 1 °' l^ mA

arriage- 
cannot be used in a short time   Farm-' R' Circle of F' A' Stearns 

ers continue to bring their milk to the ' E,0St' observes its anniversary, Mrs. D. 
town center and near the Massasoit MPnroe Presiding. There were read- 
Hotel is the favorite milk station ImgS hy ^ Hatt'e Worth.ington and 
Each day the Worcester auto trucks Hf ^ ^s.?arr>' TriPP' 
meet the farmers at this spot The! - bpender rePubI'can town corn- 
trucks do not care to take a chance; mi.ttee orEanizes with Emerson Stone, 
making the outer districts and prob-! ™irman/ G^se U. Ladd, secretary, 
ably .will not try to for some weeks ' V\ l P-^!.' members ' wer<= Thomas 
to come. I ua?y> William E. Parsons. George H. 

T.     D    '       . (Ramer, George  L.  Bullard. Charles A. 
The Rev. Arthur F/Tylee is to give, Boyden. Roswell  Holden 

Men's  BrothUn
h
der,the  T'L™ of'H    ^   F°8We" "h°USe   in   L^*"   * Mens Brotherhood a,tfthe SjSencer M.  destroyed by fire 

to   writ' fk
rid3y "|«ht at ei8"t P- ™-| "&*>'& and Billings Mann lease  the 

to   winch   the  .pubhc   is   invited.   Mr.. Union-mills At East Brookfield 

l/ncni W3i reCen^y   °rdai"ed   at   <he'    William   SulUva"   tf  ie^ster  sells 
Lincoln  Square   Baptist  church,. Wet-  Ws. patent on 6ard machines 

Absolutely   nan poisonous 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom- 
ach, Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the thing to break up a cold 
Three sises, 26e, 50c and $1.00 

NR Juniors for children 

Our   Winter   Cream   for 
chapped hands and face 

Our White Pine and Tar for 
Cough and Cold 

particulars and valuable samples sent 
free, to hustlers who mean business. 
Write today. The J. R. Wakins Co., 
Department 86, 64 Washington street, 
North,   Boston,   Mass. 4tl9* 

TO RENT—A small furnished tene- 
ment. Apply to John Rock, Forest 
street. North Brookfield. It 

Lost Bank Boost 

TOUR  OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
US Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

Notice is hereby given that pass 
book No. 16329 on the Spencer Sav- 
ings bank is reported lost or missing, 
and unless said book is presented to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof, a new book will be issued 
in lieu thereof. 

WALTER  V...PROUTY.   Treas. 
Spencer,  Mass..   Feb.  21,   1923 

SUDS AND buos 
SPENCER 

WET WASH LAUNDRY 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,   Licenses,   Registrations,   Preel 
Affidavits. 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BOULET 
South Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

cester, and e«peets-tcr-go into mis- 
sionary work the first'part of April. 
He is tabe stationed at* leper colony 
in South America.   He goes under the 

Easter Sale of Trimmed Hats LOST BANK BOOR 

Noticcris   hereby   given   that   Pass 
i   am selling new- Spring hats very  Book  No.  10233 on  the Spencer Sav- 

auspices of the American Foreign Mis '°W for the nellt two  weeks as 1 am \n^ Bank is reported lost or missing, 
sionary Board.   Mr. TyleeHs a m-adu closinK. "ut   the   business.    Frames  38 ut^  *ilf- S*.meJs _fetu"11d t

t0  said 

ate of Amherstand has^t L^et ? M «" •" fc«~* ^thersanl ££, T^Ot *ff £ £**£ 
at  the  Harvard  law  school and  is a "owers al30ut half P«ice to close them Place thereof, 
very good speaker. out-   M   J.  MENDELL. WALTER   V.   PROUTY,   Treas. i 

ltt'your wife Know 
reM \ov this tSprirw- 
Our wet-wash plan! 
«3acWpe&ce will bring 
Everyone ought to have a 
right to enjoy the Spring time. 
The toil that washday brings 
to-the^hotBe ortoe a week will 
take the glad ring out of 
Spring and make it a dead 
and dull thing of drudgery. 
Our wet-wash plan is inexpen- 
sive and convenient. Tell 
your wife to call us up. 

Look for Suds ft Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grovs St T*L, 17S 

\. 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Ella Adams of Boston is visit- 
, ing Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Saxby. 

Richard Young and family visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Boutin at War- 
ren on Sunday. 

I 
I 

Miss   Louise   Marley   was   called   to | ' 
Hartford, Conn., last week by the ill- 
ness of her mother. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Simeon H. Cole. 

Miss Margaret Hayes has been spend- 
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs: 
Joseph Connors, Spencer, • 

Mrs. Belle Hayward will attend the 
Library Institute at Simmons college, 
Boston, the week of March I9th. 

Miss Margaret Locke librarian in 
Boston, was the week end guest of her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. George Locke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dean Grammo, who have 
been working in Philadelphia, returned 
to  their home  here  Saturday. • 

Miss Cora Stoddard, of Boston, 
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stod- 
dard, in taking an extensive tour 
through the Westarn States, in the in- 
terets of educational welfare. 

Many of the children in town are 
ill with colds, so that the lower 
grades of the schools are very lightly 
attended, fifteen being out at one 
time from the first grade which,,is 
taught by Miss Pearl Beaton. 

 . n 

It Was Bob's 
Banner Day 

By JANE OSBORN 

Doan s   Regulets   are   recommended 
by many who say they operate easily, 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all  drug tsores. 

mm* 

Only Avenue to Truth. 
To Truth's house there Is a single 

door,   which   U   experience*—Bayard 
Taylor. 

Had Qualification*. 
Wayne has a puppy, and to teat* 

aim his brother told aim It waa too 
Uttle to bite. "Well, maybe he ain't 
big enough to bite yet," he defended; 
"but he can bark just as loud as any 

•k4g dog, and that's better'n to bite." 
e e  » 

Witty to the End. 
When Sir Thomas More, the states- 

man and writer who "was executed for 
treason, set foot upon -the scaffold it 
shook a little, and he said to the exe- 
cutioner^ who offered him a hand, 
"Help me to ascend—] will shift for 
myself coming down." 

.HI* Aunt'a  Mistake. 
A Fort Scntt  (Kan.) boy had been 

^reprimanded   In   school,   the   Trlbuna 
reports.    He  was  required to- explain 
the Incident to his aunt.   "Junior, you 
forgot yourself, nldn'i you?" she asked 
him.     "No."   he   collected.   "1   forgot 
the teachi"  »■«• rhpVp •■ 

e e  » 

Sign of Health. 
One of the hest signs of good health 

In' children Is a steady gain in weight 
and height, and this, In turn, is the 
sign of a suitahle diet. Another Indi- 
cation of good child he*:-fa is plenty 
of deep, sound sleep. i>: :li of these 
are necessary to heaittiy, normal 
growth.—JBxi-hnoee 

• *  m 

Ancient Greek idea. 
* The ancient Greeks, when travel- 
ing, protected their heads with a flat, 
broad-brimmed, hat of felt which tied 
under the chin and but g down the 
back when nut needed Ike ft sunbon- 
net of today These li.-» art still [ire- 
served in the streamers around the 
crown  of a  child's   ar.ilnr  hat. 

,..w< Kf.a_'er». 
■ ■ 11 h newRjiaper etr- 

t'n'tptl stntes show 
i hit- arertige one sub- 

.-;i inhabitants. Mas-' 
Is the list of states" 
Hirer   to   every   1.0   In- 

Flgun-s ..' ' -i 
culatinn in ■'■ 
that there \r 
scrihei (ti e .<-. 
sachusetis h ii 
with  one sm . 
habitants, unij seven stati-s have a 
proportion greatei limn one paper te 
every, ten Inhabitants, and one state 
falls as lo» us one to every 37.1.— 
Youth's Companion. 

Cantaloupe and Muakmeloh. 
A cantaloupe is one variety of musk- 

melon. When mature It Is oblong In 
shape and has a hard, furrowed rind. 
The "meat" is of reddish orange; color. 
Often cantaloupes are loosely called 
muskmelons and vice versa. Tech- 
nically speaking, muskmelons are of 
two general types—cantaloupes and 
nutmegs. The latter are round with 
a soft, netted veined rind and green, 
very  sweet   "meat" 

e i » 

Too Familiar. 
Hall, four years old, had been going 

to Sunday school for somt time, when 
his teacher one Sunday asked the 
class: "Who wants to go to Heaven?" 
and all bands went up but Hail's. Tha 
teacher asked: "You do not want te 
go to Heaven?" and Hail answered: 
"No, thank you." Teacher asked why, 
and Hall replied "It has not Jbe?n long 
since l_caiue__Irom there'—ASH Ben- 
nett, in the Wilmington NHWS. 

» * • 
Birds Like Old Horn**, 

Birds have m common with man tha 
"homing. Instinct." although of course 
In man the Instinct Is not so highly 
developed. Just how Mr. and" Mrs. 
Bird on their return to the north from 
their winter in the south And their old 
nests each spring is not known. Their 
ability to locate the -fold home" Is 
sliiiply a part of,tbeir homing instinct 
Without chart or compass to point tha 
way the birds fly unerringly to their 
old haunts each spring? 

). J«2S, by McClurc Nawipaper Syndicate.) 

Bob's last name was Bennett and 
Mary was surnamed Benson—facts 
which accounted' for the juxtaposition 
of their seats in sociology 32 at the 
State university. Had It not been for 
the fact that If either sat anywhere 
but in the seat assigned, he or she 
would be counted absent when Pro- 
fessor Munson's assistant marked up 
the rollbook, they \yould certainly not 
have been such near neighbors In the 
classroom. As a rule co-eds didn't 
concern Bob Bennett in the least, but 
there was something about, the arch 
tilt of Mary's pretty chin, the slight 
dilation of her little nostrils bespeak- 
ing perfect self-satisfaction, that 
seemed to Irritate Bob immensely. 

"If she's as proud as all that  she 
oughtn't to have come to State univer- 
sity," he told himself, and the  hours 
when Mary sat beside him in sociology 
class were the only occasions when Bob 
felt ashamed of his rather threadbare j 
suit and shabby shoes*   At other times i 
he was pleased to think that even with 
hard  scraping he could stick out his I 
four years at  all.    And now he had ' 
begun his senior year, he owed nothing i 
and he had,paid all his expenses as he 
went  along  by   dint  of a variety  of ' 
toilsome  Jobs   pursued   during   hours i 
after classes. j 

"I know he's conceited," reflected i 
Mary as she took her seat beside Bob j 
Bennett. "Those big tall blondes al- i 
ways are. If he feels such scorn for 
girl students he shouldn't have come 
to a co-educational university." And l 
Mary would tuck her neatly blacked ! 
oxfords under her chair to hide the j 
worn spots on the toes. 41 

On one occasion Professor Munson j 
essayed to get better acquainted with | 
his students in sociology 32 by inviting ! 
them to te^a In one of the social rooms 
of the university. Mary and Bob first | 
assured themselves they would not at- j 
tend but both ended by appearing at 
the hour appointed. « 

Professor Munson and his assistant 
fluttered around among their students. 

"I am sure you know Miss Bennett, 
Mr. Benson," smirked the embarrassed 
assistunt—"that is Mr. Bennett, Miss 
Benson. You sit next each other, and 
I have such a time remembering which 
name belongs to which." 

Bob signified that he did not know 
Miss Benson, and Miss Benson smiled 
with arch coldness, and they sepa- 
rated as soon as the assistant had 
moved on to Introduce other students. 

After that Mary and Bob had to ex- 
change greetings when they met In the 
classroom. Once when Bob noticed 
that Mary's pen had gone dry In the 
middle of a lecture he-gave her his 
own, and used a pencil Instead to take 
bis own notes. Mary used it gingerly, 
and returned it with formal thanks 
afterward, and Bob told himself he re- 
gretted his burst of conslderateness. 
However, he never used the pen there- 
after without being reminded of the 
pretty turn of the chin and the delicate 
contour of the nose of Mary Benson., 

He had to admit to himself that he 
thought her very pretty. She was the 
kind of girl a fellow would be proud 
to take to dances and things—that is, 
a fellow who didn't have to work his 
way through college and wear shabby 
clothes. 

So Bob reflected as he started out 
one afternoon .for a nearby industrial 
community, bearing a very heavy- 
canvas case containing a variety of 
brushes. For Bob Bennett had secured 
the local agency for a brand of 
popular^ brushes and he had deter- 
mined to canvass outlying towns rather 
than the college community itself.    If 

V 
Bob felt gleeful over his stroke of 

good luck, for he raked off fifty cents 
commission on each, of these long- 

•handled brushes; but the more he re- 
joiced the more sympathy he felt for 
the poor working girl whose misfor- 
tune had spelled his good luck. It 
ended by his going over to the doctor's 
office to make Inquiries for her. 

The doctor's wife at the door told 
him that she was still waiting for a 
friend to tome for her. "She's not 
hurt much, but oughtn't to take the 
trolley ride alqne. She's a student 
from the college—-working her way— 
poor thing." 

Bob said tluit he was going back to 
the college town, and would be glad to 
escort her. The doctor's wife seemed 
pleased, and opened the door to the 
doctor's study, where the poor little 
bruised window washer was sitting up- 
right on a haircloth sofa, pale, but 
composed. Her strained wrist had 
'been'neatly bandaged, and a patch on 
the side of her cheek, with several red 
scratches, told the tale of her mishap. 

Bob Bennett didn't realise for the 
first minute—in fact, not until the girl 
spoke  his name. 
said, "you are very good to offer to 
help me home. I'm your next door 
neighbor in sociology 82." There was 
nothing arch or haughty now about the 
tilt of her chin, and the pretty nostrils 
showed no self-satisfied dilation. 

Bob tried to insist on ordering a car 
from a nearby garage to make the trip 
more comfortable, but Mary stoutly re- 
fused to consent. 

"If you'll just help me in and put 
of the trolley car I won't mind the trip 
at all," she said, and Bob would willing- 
ly have carried her all the way home 
on foot as a token of his gratitude for 
the grateful smile she bestowed on 
him. 

On  the  way home  he  told  her of 
his   own   struggles   to   get   through 
college without having to go In debt, ] 
and Mary listened intently, with warm 
admiration lighting up her pale face. 

"And I'd always Imagined you were 
fearfully proud. I thought you had 
everything," she said. But they did 
not go on with the discussion, for 
just then a jolt of the car reminded 
Mary very sharply .of the Injury to 
her poor little ankle. * She swayed 
ever so slightly in her seat and Bob's 
strong arm found excuse to make its 
way protectlngly around her shoulders. 

It was dusk when they returned to 
the college town, but several students 
stopped und stared as they saw the 
stalwart Bob Bennett carrying Mary 
Benson in his arms the two blocks 
from the trolley station to the girls' 
dormitory. They recalled this Incident 
several months later when the engage- 

WINNING  PARSON'S  FEI,  MAYS! 

"What Is It dear?" asked bar girl 
friend, finding her In tears. 

"W-why " she sobbed, "I t-told 
Jack, after he proposed, to go into tha 
library and see papa." 

"What of that?" 
"Why, they started playing cards 

and now he goes to see papa every 
night"    ' 

THE   MAIN  THlNQ 

"Constable, I don't believe I was go- 
ing more than 20 miles an hour." 

"I timed ye." 
"With that tin watch T 
"Yes." • « 
"I refuse to accept such evidence." 
"Mebby you do. It's mighty popular 

with the Judge, though." 

Too Old to Kiss. 
The caller, who was neither youth- 

'Mr. Bennett" she L fol nor ot prepossessing appearance, 
anxious to gain the confidence of the 
son of the house, remarked pleasantly, 
"Why, Bobble, how grown up you are! 
But still, you are not too old to kiss, 
are you?"' 

"No," said Bobby, with conviction, 
"but you are." 

The Process. 
"How long did you work on that 

speech? 
"Several weeks." 
"I didn't know it took so long to pre- 

pare a political address." 
"Ordinarily It doesn't but there are 

times In the career of a public man 
when he has to submit his views to a 
number of Influential voters before he 
passes them on to the-common people." 

JAZZING UPJHE TRADE 

New Disease Found. 
A dejected-looking World war vet- 

eran applied for assistance at the 
Pittsburgh chapter of the American 
Bed Gross not long ago, saying he 
was HI. 

"What does the doctor say Is the 
matter?" he was asked. 

"I dunno Just what it Is," replied 
the applicant, "but he says It's 'forma- 
tion of the diagnosis.'" 

The Big Boss-1 see you've fW 
young Swift. I always a£££* 
very snappy ad writer. *       * 

The Office Manager—Too snaDD» 
He rah the phase, "Bventually_wh» 
not now?" in an undertakers ad. 

NOVELTY^ 

Local Spirit 
"I understand Crimson Gulch Is go- 

ing to build a new Jail." 
"Yes," replied Cactus Joe. "The 

first proposition was to build a new 
hotel, but we decided that If there was 
to be any further housing accommo- 
dations they ought to be for the bene- 
fit of our own citizens."—Washington 
Star. 

His Explanation. 
Teacher—When you drink some- 

thing hot and then drink something 
cold, what happens? 

Bright Boy—It makes your teeth 
hurt. 

Teacher-^How do you explain that! 
Bright Boy—I guess it's because 

your fillings expand. 

Disarming Suspicion. 
"The dealer made you pay more than 

this picture is worth," commented the 
artist. 

"   "I know It," answered Mr. Oumrox. 
"I'm selling him. a piece of property, 
and I want to convey the impression j 
that I am guileless and easy."—Wash- 
ington Star. 

• Net His Choice. 
A Scottish minister, marrying a 

couple of his rustic parishioners, was 
disconcerted by the bridegroom's an- 
swer when asked If he was wlUlngjto 
take the woman for his wedded wife. 

"Aye, I'm wlllin'," was the reply, 
"but I'd rather have her sister." 

TOU*. 

TRIBUTE TO A SPORTSMAN 

Visitor—Are there'any fish In this 
stream? 

Country Boy—There was yester- 
day. But since you've been walkln' 
up an' down with that fancy fishln' 
outfit I shouldn't be surprised If they 
had all Jumped fur the river an' hid. 

[The Customers-See here, this watch 
j you sold me gains from a halt an hour 
1 to an hour a day and reuniting does 
; It no good. 

The Dealer—Ah, I see! You have 
; one of our latest models, the daylight 
j saving watch. There will be DO ex- 
i tra charge. 

EXALTATION 

And Then You  May. 
Mr.   Slough   (at   the  wheel)—Don't I 

you  feel  a  little  chilly?    Don't  you I 
meut of Mary Benson and Bob Bennett I think you had better have something j 
was   included   in    a   list   of   college j around you? 
romances of the year.    But Mary and       Miss Qulcke—Well, wait till we get 
Bob kept their little secret and 'Pro-   *• Uttle farther out Into tie country, , 
fessor Munson and his assistant took 1 George. 
full credit for having made the match. 

A Warning. 
Tou have only one life on this earth. 

So be careful with thifl'n; 
Ten seconds are all that it take* 

To stop, look and listen) 

ALL WAS1E GOLDEM MOMENTS 

Much  Time That Might  Be Profitably 
Employed   Too   Frequently  Spent 

I to Absolute Disadvantage. 

he   managed .by   dint   of  hard   work , ,uces a^ ure working themselves 
and    much    persuasion    to   sell    ten | jut0  guc^ 
brushes in the course of an afternoon, 
with promise of two or three dollars' 
commission later on, he felt that   be 
had done well. 

On this" particular afternoon success 
greeted him at the outset. He showed 
all his brushes, leaving the most ex- 
pensive—a loug-liundled window brush 
—'till last. He had never received 
a single order for this. Before he had 
had a chance to recount its-merits the 
housewife he was interviewing ordered 
one. 

"We'll have to be washing windows 
again in a week or two," she said, "and 
goodness knows it's dangerous enough 
climbing on u ludder outside or trying 
to sit on the window gill," 

At the very next house his experi- 
ence was similar. "Land sakes, I'm 
glad you came," said this' housewife 
when she saw the window brush. "And 
to think it might have been me—the 
mother of four children and right In 

Which do you consider the golden 
moments in your life? Some one has 
said that the wasted moments are the' 
golden ones, and it would seem that 
there is a great deal of truth in the 
statement. Asa rule, you. will hud that 
the person who claims that he or she 
hasn't the time Jo do worthwhile 
things is tile very one who wastes many 
precious moments every day. Heading 
is something which a majority cast 
aside beeuuse they haven't time. Set 
these same persons can be found In the 
railway stations, the department stores 
or in the theater lobbies walking back 
and forth like caged animals, or stamp- 
ing their feet in double-quick time, 
waiting for a friend to arrive. They 
ure not only wasting time, but tliej 
are wasting their energies, they are 
most   likely   piling   wrinkles   in   their 

up 
a condition that they will 

never be able to properly enjoy the 
entertainment to which they intend 
going, instead of so much" fussing 
und fuming It would be far more ad 
vautugeous to spend the time reading. 
It is possible to get the autnors in 
small editions. These little books can 
gbe slipped Into the pocket of the 
muff before one goes^out and cun he 
brought to the rescue when it is nec- 
essary for one to wait for five or ten 
minutes.—Pittsburgh  Dispatch. 

Helpful Ailment. 
"Your friend Bagley is quite witty, 

even though he does stammer." 
"Even though he does? Man alive, 

that's the very reason he's witty; his 
affliction gives him plenty of time to 
think up good repartee."—Boston Eve- 
ning Transcript. 

Some Start the Same Day. " 
"How   long   have   the   Younglings 

been married?" 
"I don't know. They quarrel morn- 

ing, noon and night." 
"That has no particular bearing on 

the length of time that has elapsed 
since their wedding day." 

The Old Sermon Problem. 
"That's what I call a finished ser- 

mon," said a lady to her husband as 
they wended their way home from 
church. 

"Yes," was the reply; "but do you 
know, I thought it never would be."— 
Everybody's Magazine. 

"What wonderful daughters you 
have, Mr. Longsbury! Goddesses of 
Wisdom, I might call them." ,"» 

Mr. L. (sighing)—Yes! Unhappily! 
They're much admired and worshiped 
—but never married ! 

The  Effect of  Environment 
"It's a strange thing about a tele- j 

phone booth." 
"Well?" 
"A man who is truthful most of the I 

tune will  shut himself up in one of! 
those compartments and immediately 
become a facile liar." 

WHY NOT? 
"What's Mrs. Sea Cow doing now- 

a-days?" 
"Oh, she's keeping a dairy." 

A Hard Lot. 
An only daughter's lot ta hard, 

For sisters oft she wishes, 
'TwouW be so nice to have a few 

To help her with the dlshe*. 

Why   He  Wanted   Sweden. 
Barrister (suffering from brain fag; 

—i wish I lived In Sweden; divorces : 

are almost unknown there. 
Friend—Perfectly natural, my dear 

fellow—the land   of  safety  matches, ' 
what?—London Tit-Bits. 

THE 
ANARCHIST 
I wonder what 

that anarchltt 
would do if the 
grocer was to 
give him a box 
of soap? 

He'd probably 
throw the con- 
tents away and 
use tin box for 1 
pedestal. 

Where He Falls Down.. 
"I admit," pouted the wife, "that 

you are always polite to me in com- 
pany, except—" 

"Except what?" 
"Except that you seem to forget the 

saying that 'Two Is company.'" 

the middle of grape preserves." 
Bob took the order for the brush, 

but asked for.no explanation for the 
enigmatical side remark. 

"Say," said a third housewife later 
on as she gave an order for the long- 
handled window brushy "you happened 
along Just in time. Too bad about 
that young girl though, I don't know 

she hurt  herself seriously.    She's-   t0 fly safeIy before U>e 8harp eyes of 

so light she probably didn't land hard, 
but It's no fun having a ladder cave 
In under you now. Is It?" 

Gradually, as Bob acquired fifteen 
orders for long-handled window 
brushes, he pieced out the fact that a 
young houseworker cleaning windows 
had fallen from a ladder earlier that 
afternoon. She had sprained her wrist 
and bruised her face. She had been 
taken to the, doctor's office because 
there was no hospital, and was waiting 
there until friends from her home 
might arrive to help her away. 

Mimic of the Hornet 
Mimicry among Insects, according to 

the scientific meaning of the term, con- 
sists in the external resemblance of a 
poorly protected species to a well pro- 
tected species, whereby the weaker is 
enabled to share In the Immunity from 
attack enjoyed by the stronger. 

A remarkable example of mimicry Is 
furnished by a moth, sesia aptformis, 
called in England the poplar clear- 
wing, which so closely resembles a 
hornet that only an entomologist can 
readily distinguish them apart The 
hornet has the larger head. Birds 
know the hornet by sight but the moth 
has no sting-and would form an ap» 
pettzlng morsel but for Its warning 
and deceptive livery, which ennbles It 

Of Course. 
"When you send your poetical effu- 

sions to the magazines do you call 
them poems or verses?" 

"When I send them out I call them 
verses; when they come back I call 
them reverses." 

A Living. 
"Yes,  Harold   has  decided  to  earn 

his living by writing." 
"Zat so?    What'* he writing?" 
"Letters; first to his father.    Then 

when the old man's broke he'll start 
on his friends." 

No Second-Hand Stuff for Her, 
Betty on a visit to her aunt, being 

offered for her lunch some fragments! 
left over from Sunday dinner, politely j 
declined.    "Why. dear, don't you like 1 
turkey?" inquired her aunt. 

"Only-when It's new," said Betty. 

A  Measure of Dignity. 
Mother—George, what would you do 

If another boy called you a story 
teller? 

George  (aged six)—To my face? 
"Tea." 
"About how big a boy?" 

the hunters of the air. 

New Coin for Poland. 
Small metal coins in denominations 

ranging from 20 marks to 100 marks 
are now being prepared for general 
circulation by the polish ministry of 
finance. During the past few years 
no metal money has circulated In Po- 
land. The use of (paper money becom- 
ing Increasingly Inconvenient, effort to 
remedy the situation has beep under- 
taken. The new coins will be ready 
by the spring of next year. 

■Competent Witness. 
Judge—You are charged with arson. 
Prisoner—Call my wife. She can 

testify that I never started a fire since 
Pre been married to her. 

The Radio Score*. 
Barrister—But couldn't you let ma 

hare some of his love letters? 
Breach of Promise Client—There 

weren't any—we had wireless seta, 
 £_ 

The Kind He'* After. 
Tom—Do you intend to go abroad 

on your wedding trip when you get 
married? 

Dick—I do If I marry the right girt. 

Muchi Needed Article. 
"What would be an appropriate pres- 

ent to give my stenographer, Jim?" 
"If she's anything like mine I would 

recommend a spelling book." 

NOT THAT 
SORT 

Suitor (after 
proposing) — If 
you are already 
engaged why 
didn't you toll 
me so? 

8 h e (Indig- 
nantly) — I'm 
not the aort of 
girl that boaiti 
of her con- 
quests. 

I 

THAT'S  FAIR 
He—Coma on dear, let's kiss and 

make up. 
She—All   right,   I'll  go and  make 

dp, and you kl»* yourself good-bye, 
ii -   "' 

A Good Phrase. 
Above his desk 

This  phrase  I   Haw- 
In all things I 

,       Observe the law. 

Betwixt and  Between. 
"Well, well, If It Isn't you, Mrs. Hen- 

nessyl And how have you been all 
this timer* 

"Sure, I'm like the average—seldom 
sick and never well."—Life. 

a  man  of 
Heavy Delusion. 

"Harklns   thinks   he  is 
weight" 

"That's natural enough; he enrries 
round a big opinion of himself." 

EASY 

Papa won***) 
how you will 
support me- 

Your dad's'Ii 
Wall street H* 
can give m* * 
tip on tho msr- 
ket then IM" 
me the monty 
to make some 
good Invest 
ment 

A MERE   HUSBAND'S VIEW 

His Wife—This If my new ■*•''"* 
gown.    Isn't it stunning? n 

Mr. Orouchmore—It would b«f" „ 
merciful  If  It waa stunning. 
Is, It's merely shocking. 

flJl* 
IABL* ^P«W0*R  BRANCH 
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I Spencer     6:4*  7:45   li:10   8^5 
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Train No. 33 going west stops at So. 
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Among Spencer Churches 
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RAMER & KING 
jjunonreux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

The First Baptist  Church 

Rev.  Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  pastor. 
--* 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.   m.,   worship   with  sermon, 

topic,   "Are  You   Discouraged?" 
12:10 p. m, Bible school. 
7:00  p.  m.,   the  missionary  society 

will give a missionary drama written 
by Mrs. Aiine Sampson.   A letter from 
the author will be read in explanation 
of  this  drama. 

7:00 p. m., Thursday prayer circle. 
•7:0 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 

meeting. 
» » *  

M. E. Church    1. 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability  Insurance 

Kechanic Street Spencer 

Leroy A. Lyon, pastor. 

Undertaker 
"Registered Embalmer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45   a.'Tn.,   morning   worship  and 

sermon   by   the   pastor,   subject:   The 
Blessing of Work. 

12 m., -Bible school. 
6 p.   m.,   Epworth   League,   subject- 

GEORGE N.THIBEAULT; What Jesus Thot About Service. 
7 p.  m.? evening  worship  and  ser- 

] mon by the pastor, subject:  Heavenly 
Joy. * 

Friday evening, March 16, Men's 
Brotherhood supper and meeting at 

j eight o'clock. Arthur Tylee of Wor- 
I e'ester, who is soon to go to a leper 
1 colony, as a missionary, will speak. 
i The public are cordially invited to 
j hear Mr. Tylee at that hour. 
 • •  m  

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel. 227-2 Spencer, Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

HTLLSVILLE 

B. Johnson of Worcester has pur- 
; chased* the Lucy Pratt's houses. He 
! plans to occupy the one now rented by 
j Thomas   Fletcher. 

tHBf Estates, Probate Business      |    Mr' Fuller of sPencer *« moving into 
\ the cottage recently occupied by Wil- 

IFICIALTI2S —Writing   Wills,   Set- 

OFFICE 

145 Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

I Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING' 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 MapleyStreet 

Telephone Connection 

ton "Green. 
Mrs. Wilbur Hobbs spent a few days 

recently with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bemis. 

The Social club of Hillsville was 
entertained last Thursday by Mrs. 
George Hitchings. Refreshments were 
served. One or two sunshine pack- 
ages wer sent out by the hostess to 
members. The ladies are looking for- 

| ward with real pleasure to the next 
meeting at Mrs. Edgar Smith's, East 
Brookfield. This is the first time the 
club has met in her new home, Bunga- 
low Lunch farm. 

Mrs. Roger Bemis attended a lunch- 
eon given in Boston in honor of a 
class mate.   " ■ 

—^ —+*,  
For dyspepsia, our national ailment 

use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- 
mended for strengthening digestion 
purifying the blood. At all drug 
stores.   $1.25 a bottle. » 

((£).  1)11, WuUrn N.w.pap.r  Union.) 

Don't be afraid of changing: your 
mlnfi. Everythlhr «1»» chance*: wny. 
then, should your opinion* remain the 
same? Thinking mean* development. 
Development mean* change Without 
thlnklnj we drift baokward.—Lloyd. 

SEASONABLE   DISHES 

A fruit Jelly which Is especially good 
la the following: Take two and one- 

half tablespoon- 
ful.H of gelatin, 
dissolve in ona 
cupful nt bolllna 
water, add when 
cool a can of 
minced pineapple 
and a quart of 
ginger ale. Mold 

and serve as a Jelly or a salad, wljn 
lettuce and mayonnaise. 

Chicken Souffle.—Put one-half pound 
of uncooked chicken meat through a 
meat chopper, then pound In a moi>- 
tar with one and one-half ounces of 
butter and the yolks of two eggs; 
season with salt and pepper and rub 
through a fine sieve. Beat the whites 
of two eggs until stiff, and one-half 
cupful of cream slightly beaten, and 
add the Chicken mixture. Place In a 
buttered mold, cover with buttered 
paper and steam sixty minutes. Make 
a  rich   white  sauce,   pour   aver  and 
serve.       —        . ^ 

English Plum Pudding.—Take one 
pound each of raisins and suet 
chopped fine, three-fourths of a pound 
of stale bread crumbs, one-fourth of 
a pound each of flour and brown 
sugar, one pound of currants, the 
crated rind of a lemon,- one tea- 
spoonful each of cloves and cin- 
namon, one-half teaspoonful of 
nutmeg, five eggs, one-half pint of 
fruit Juice. Beat the eggs, separat- 
ing the whites and yolks, mix all to- 
gether and pack into well-greased 
molds.    Steam six hours. 

Fruit Sweets.—Put through a meat 
chopper one cupful each of tigs, seeded 
raisins, dates and a cupful of walnut 
meats, add a pinch of salt and two 
tablespoonfuls of orange Juice and one 
tablespoonful of lemon Juice. Mix and 
blend and roll la oblong forms; roll In 
sugar. Make small balls of the fruit 
mixture, decorate with halves of wal- 
nuts, which will add variety. 

Nut Salad.-r-Take one cupful of 
boiled chestnuts cut into bits, one cup- 
ful of apple, one cupful of celery, both 
cut Into pieces. AdcJ^ threerfourths of 
a cupful of good* salad dressing; mix 
and Serve on lettuce. Garnish with a 
section of polished red apple cut Into 
eights.    Put the skin side up. 

Careful. 1      Commonwealth of Missaehusetts 
Jud Tonkins  says nearly every re- f           ■;  '    ...        _ 

former reserves the privilege of spe- | ■     PROBATE COURT 
ctalizlng on a line of Improvement that   Worcester,  ss. 

Have You a Bad Back? 
mauzing en a une of improvement that   Worcester,  ss. -^*>-'*?      -^- ' 
doesn't  Interfere  with   his  own  com-   To the heirs at law, next of kin and- When   Eufferinr   from    Kidney    IDs. 

all   other  persons  interested  in   the Many Brookfield People Find This to 
estate of Martin Wrobel late of War- «„ -™« 

fort.—Washington Star. 
m e » 

Netlfyinf Coming Train. 
One lady aays she is a very carefsa '    whereas,  a 

driver IMCHU mrmrr rim. .». ».-,.* Porting to be  the last wi    and  teSta- 
.7.J" nent of  said  deceased  has  been  pre- an ach'"K Lack? 

M.I w v»v> j/w>uVi|,j       UIWICAICU       111 UK 

estate of Martin Wrobel late of War 
ren in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument  pur- 

near  th.  r.n.j..ii  i»,:71i^i   . Z  ment of saia  aeceased has  been  pre- •ear  the  railroad  crossing she toots  sented to ^jj c^   for probate 
v

by 

her horn  to let  the train knew  she  Philip   Misiasek,   who  prays  that  let- 
is comlay.—Silosm Sprlnajs Herald.      | ten   testamentary   may  be   issued   to 

• "  - jhim  the  executor  therein  named. 
Shakespeare en Pride. You-are  hereby cited to appear at 

He that  is proud eat* up himself; a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
fide is his own (lass, his own trump-  *erm t 

saitJ    County    of     Worcester, 

Be True 

What's so hard as a day's work with 

Or sharp "stabs" of pain with every 
sudden twist or turn 

There is no peace frpm the dull 
ache^— 

No rest from the soreness, lameness 
and weariness.   If the kidneys are dis- prlde is his own (lass, his own trnmp- —-■"'. "•"*    ^1U" «■". a 

t «. own  Z^~*~m A. AMT^OA ^tnS °^d *" ««" ««* *• -use too 
renrs „nr^„   ♦„ „u*.    :i  ,    soon. 

Neglect is. often fatal. 
Weak   kidneys'   need   prompt   atten- 

prilses Itself but In the deed devours £• "' "*«„'* nJ"' ociock in the Jore 

•u*   J    M   ■     ix 1 M.   . noon, to snow cause, if anv vou have 
the deed  in  Its prslse.-Shakespeare. why the ^ shouI'd not 

yJ ^ntJ 
 , ..        ,... (     j,     UIIT       juu     nan,, 

why the same should not be granted. 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

ed  to  give  public  notice  thereof,  by. t;on 
publishing   this  citation  once   in   each 

Unel* b*s Observation. 
"When 'er man talks *bout luck," re- Pub'lsh'"K  th|s  citation  once   .n  each 

marked    Uncle   Bsra.   "he   generally tTe   Bro^kfield's'   SfT   "'^   " _ .    .   ._ . .   ,~ __„   _J    ._,.  tne   orooKnews    Lrnion,   a   newspaper 
means   bad   lock.     Cause   when   he's published   m   Spencer,   the   last  publi- 
prosperous  he's   gwlnter* take  all  de cation to be one dav   at least   before 
credit foh his own smahtness.»-Bostoii said Court, and  by mailing. postaS?  u Brookfie'd   readers  sh°u'd  *™ 
Evening  Transcript. or   delivering^   copy   of  this  citation;   0pe ln  the foIlowing statement. 

M Poultry Raisind 
Or .-PAV.S-   ° PAYS 

Even though you' do not care 
to go  into pou'try raising ex- 

Wj£_     tensively,  it  will   pay  you  to 
•& X, ■ look  into th? possibilities that' 
ftLfi    e*is> fo» making extra  money 
f%0—Jio-n a iew hens in your back 

1 ya.d. 

x;5^ Corn little to make the start— 
Qr\ and the returns are amazingly 
riSj profitable. For es;gs and chick; 
' f$f ens sell readily the year 'round 
[*\ --anei you-own neighborhood 
( yj   furnishes a steady market, 

W?.    Write lor FREE copy of the 
/j\   Wirthmoie Poultry Book that 
\rj tells you more about this inter- 

esting subject. 

ST. ALBANSCRAIN CO, ( 
SL Albans, Vt. 

Begin using Doan's Kidney PiUs at 
once. 

A tested and proven kidney remedy. 
Brookfield   readers   should   find   new 

or  delivering^   copy   of  this  citation j ■ 
to all known.persons interested in  the!    Ge°rge   E.   Pierce,   shoemaker.   Pros- 
estate, seyen days at least before said  pect    street,    Brookfield,    says-    "My 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire \ T^J^^ *?* '* ? "* ^ *" 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first me and tlils' Squally worked 
day of February in the year one thou- on my kidneys urttil they weakened, 
sand nine hundred and twenty-three. There was a constant, dull ache across 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. ; the small of my back through my kid- 
 3tl7g  ne>'s-    The   kidneys   secretions   passed 

Commonwealth of-Massachusetts      I'Z^Tf^^' "tfSht   X Wa3 

  ! adx lsed to try Doan's Kidney Pills and 

PROBATE  COURT j ! g0t relief from the verV fi"t.   I have 
Worcester, ss. j °"W   used  Doan's  at  odd  times  since 
To  the  heirs at  law,  next of kin  and! when  I  H* -'e'felt  my  kidneys  needed 

eltfTf  STe? M-cC^ lale *o? ! ^Z ^ ^ ""? "^ ^ 
\orth    Brookfield,   in   said   Countv .t°r

d° their WOrk ever>- tlme" 
deceased. '|     Pr'ce   6O0,    at    all    dealers.    Don t 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur-1 simply  ask  for a  kidnev  remedy—eet 

porting to  be  the  last  will and  testa-   Doan's   Kidnev-    Pills-the   same   that 
ment  of  stud   deceased   has  been   pre-! Mr    Pierce   ha'rl 
sented to said Court, for probate, by  ^       „ « ,    t   .; 
George   R.   Hamant   who   prays   that;Mfrs-  Buffa!o. N- Y 

letters testamentary may be issued to' 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out  giving a  surety on  his bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear    at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- j 
ter,  in  said County  of  Worcester,  oh 
the^ twentieth   day   of   March,   A.   D.  ture beautifully refinished: pianos ool- 

Foster-Milburn   Co, 

DO IT   NOW! 
Before the Spring Bush is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; fnrni- 
ISM ■""":-"* ^.UI. -arc", A. u. r^e beautifully refinished: pianos pol- 
W16 at nine o clock in the forenoon, I !shed and renewed; wall paper hane 
to show cause, if anv you have, whvlmg is our art; painting in all its 
the same  should  not be granted. ! branches  correctly  and  aptly annlied- 

And said petitioner is hereby directed '"»tenor decorating and outside renew* 
to give public notice thereof, by pub-1 ™g by a Master Mechanic and assist 
lishing this citation once in each week I ants. 

JMXJLU 

There's the Rub. 
A lot of people think they would be 

happier ln this world if there weren't 
so many things they want they can't 
•are. 

ihemcnm 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
ICOAL' 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Ba Sh-Mt Railroad Orotttaf 

Orders may be  left  at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
M-7 Wall Street, Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

■•boon as a Traveling Companion. 
-Many prevailing notions about Lake 

Chad, In Africa, have been upset »y 
the explorations of Philip Brockel- 
hurst, an Englishman, He traversed 
the lake In a rush raft with a babeen 
as his only companion. 

Oreet Preaeher'e teund As vie*. 
If a crooked stick Is before you, jam 

need not explain new crooked It Is. 
Lay a straight one down by the side 
ef It, and the work Is well done. 
Preach the truth and errer will stand 
abashed ln its presence.—Spursjeon. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of   Mary   A.   Pierson   late   of   North  ""   """n   persons   interested 
Brookfield in said County; deceased:  estate, secven days at least before said 
Whereas, George L._ Wilson and Fran-1 Court, 

cis   A.   Nicholls   administrators  of   the I    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
estate of skid deceased, have~--presented; Judge    of    said    Court,    this    twenty- 
for allowance the first and final Recount j seventh  day of February, in  the  year 

for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the.Jast publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to 

1   known   persons   interested   in   the 

13 May St. 

H. B. Willey 
THB  PAINTJ5R 

Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

c- H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

PK BLOCK 
Office: 

SPENCER 

°R. A. A. BEMll 
AND 

DR- G. H. GERRISH 
-DRRiiOTg_ 

MAIN STREET 

'* J H Ames' Dry Goods Store 

I**"**. Lady Assistant. 

^Ei» Dr. Bemis' 
"Poaaceons Tooth Powder 

lOv, 

Charcoal Eph's Daily Thought. 
"I don't mind tunin' de otha cheek," 

said Charcoal Eph, in a mood, "pro- 
Tidln' I kin bring aroun' a good right - 
fist on de point o' my enemy Jaw. Eat 
a pickle, Mistah Jackson."—Richmond 
Times-Dispatch. 

■ m » * 

, Werk and Play. 
It Is true that "all work and no 

play makes Jack a dull boy,"- but 
equally true that ail play and no work 
unfits any man for real usefulness. 
Happy Is the man who correctly ap- 
portions both, for be has joy in his 
worlf also. 

e e * 

Shakespeare and the Sun. 
Shakespeare was forbidden ef 

heaven to have any plans. Neither 
he nor the sun did. on any morning 
that they rose together, receive charge 
from their Maker concerning such 
things. They were both of thsin te 
shine on the evil and on the good- 
John Buskin 

» » *  

■Office' 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD     ^ 

ICE 
-     IS Elm St. 

IBM ~       Yards: 
huj Uwstnut and Pleasant Sts. 

*« at C. P. Leavitf s, Sugden 
"U1 receive Prompt  Attention 

Giant Clac 
The Museum of Natu.iT ntstory-In 

New York has recently placed on ex- 
hibit a great giant clam which is te 
be found on many of the Islands of 
the Indian ocean, especially the Philip- 
pines. It weighs about twenty pounds 
and  has  valves  measuring  45 by 20 
Inches. 

e *> e —i  

Fair Warning te Boisterous. 
The following warning hangs In a 

public drinking place ln Yorkshire, 
England: "A man Is kept on these 
premises, who does all the shouting 
and swearing required. A dog is kept 
to do all the barking. Our fighting 
man has won T5 prize-fights, has never 
been beaten, and la a dead shot with a 
revolver. An undertaker calls every 
morning  for orders." 

(®,  1»JI,  Wntirn  New»pap»r Union.) 

Th«r* I* n* "are limit." Many p**- 
pl* do not learn how te Hv* until they 
have pasaed fifty. Oladitoa*. at elghty- 
slx, wa* brilliant. Ooetho, at elg-hty- 
four, found life full of inUreat. Tou 
ar* never old until you think you an. 

DISHES FOR THI8 SEASON 

Here la a dish that the vegetarian 
and. perhaps, many others will enjoy: 

Nut    Chowder. — Cut 
two   potatoes    and   one 
large   onion    into    thin 
slices.    Cut    two   toma- 
toes or the equivalent of 
canned   tomatoes.     Dis- 
solve a tablespoonful of 
peanut butter in one-half 
cupful of cream or milk. 
Put  all   the   Ingredients 
Into   a-*quart   of   water 
with  two  tablespoonfuls 

of  chopped  nut  meats,  simmer  until 
the  vegetables  are tender,   then  add 
salt and a tablespoonful of butter Just 
before serving. 

Froien Cheese Salad.—Take five 
small cheeses, cream with a spoon. 
Chop one-half cupful of pecan meats, 
two green peppers and a can of plmen-1 
toes. Drain off the Juice from the 
pimentoes after chopping. Stir into 
the cream cheese, add a little salt and 
cayenne, one-half cupful each of may- 
onnaise and whipped cream and two 
tablespoonfuls of olive oil. Place In 
a mold and chill.- Serve when molded, 
on lettuce. 

Peach  Tart.—Slice canned  peaches 
Into a deep dish, sprinkle with sugar 
to  sweeten,   lay  over   a   rich   pastry 
crust and bake for   fifteen   minutes, 
then uncover and brown the crust. Eat 
cold with sugar and cream, or serve 
hot with sweetened whipped cream.    | 

Fig Pudding.—Chop one-half pound! 
of figs, mix with one cupful of fine! 
bread  crumbs,   one  cupful   of  sugar, 
one   cupful   of   melted   butter,   five 
ounces  of candled  orange   peel,   one 
grated nutmeg;  five well-beaten eggs. 
Mix and steam fonr hours. 

Another Plum Pudding,—Take two 
pounds each of raisins and currants, 
one-half pound each of chopped can- 
died cjtron and blanched chopped al- 
monds, two pounds of bread crumbs, 
two pounds each of suet and flour, 
three lemons, six well-beaten eggs, two 
pounds of brown sugar, four grated 
nutmegs, one tablespoonful each of 
salt and mixed spices and sufficient 
milk to moisten. Mix and let stand 
over night.. Strain the Juice of the 
lemon before adding. Divide Into 
bowls, tie In a cloth and boll steadily 
for eight hours. Cook for an hour 
before serving. 

of their administration upoo-^the es 
tate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the twentv- 
seventh day of March A. D. 1923, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
shuld not be allowed. 

And said administrators are ordered 
to serve this citation by delivering a 
copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said court, or by publishing the 
same once each week, for three suc- 
cessive  weeks,   in   the   SperTcer  Leader 

nine     hundred     and one     thousand 
twentv-three. 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3tI8h 

xCpinmonwealth of Massachusets 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Mary D. Hebard, late of 
North Brookfield, in saiid Countv, 
deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

a^wspaperTmbnsh^ l^JafS T"  l"d   ****' 
last publication to be one day at least ^d° Q^^^roTte T 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- fiPr,r„„ p H3m ""♦ ' l ProDate. t

D> 
paid, a copy of this citation toTall letted teLmentarv'mTtJ>r?yS ?** 
known persons interested in the estate lu!^

rf,.t.e!ta_mentarv mV ^ 'ssued to 

for that 
COUGH/ 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
k-   Pleasant to take     i 

Children hke 
it- SS 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Bignest Prices Paid for 

knownVrsons InteVes'ted 7n~the estate I Wmlhefexe^S^rt. 3" * '^ f  u    .   ^T^™ "" POULTRT 

seven days at least before said Court, i^Jv^ ™£tv       v" 2£S&££'\,U** St" Br°<*fi«ld Tel    lU-U 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, I °%*iv,n« \*Zlty °" h!s °fficiaI **«*:   

Judge of said Court, this second day'a lobate C^rf L^l J? *p£ar at T TXTTTo   TV    TV.   
of March in the war of n„r I^rH on.;3        »te Court, to be held at Worces- LINUS   H.   BACON 

three 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

13tI9n 

of March in the year of our Lord one | feHntiH  r*' *? *%"$ at Worce* 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty,  gj   ^tiethTay7 of .fiFE  S 

1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to /xfiow cause, if any you have, why 
th^ same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
w#ek, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 
or  delivering a  copy  of this  citation 

(D.  P.  U.  1102) 
The  Commonwealth  ol Massachusetts 

IN  DEPARTMENT OF  PUBLIC 
UTILITIES 

Pire, Accident sad Health, Automoeile 
Insurance 

A; L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 
36   Cherry  St.      Phone  «2-3,  Spencer 

Boston, March   1,  1923 
On the petition of the New England I"1   "=«vcnng a copy ot  1 

Power Company, under the provisions,10 a" known persons interestd in the 
frf    epf-tirvn     T9    n{    f-l,.srtt.»«.     IRA     nt    *!.,.    pstAf*.     »i,an     IT,...    ..*   1 A   !._*__. •• of section 72 of chapter 164 of the 
General Laws, for authority to con- 
struct and use the Massachusetts 
section of a line' for the transmission of 
electricity from its Davis Bridge Hydro 
Electric Development in.^Whitingham, 
Vermont, through the towns of Rowe, 

j Heath, Colrain, Shelburne, Greenfield, 
Gill, Erving, Wendell, New" Salem, 
Petersham, Dana, Barre,,> Oakham, 
Rutland, Paxton,-,Spencer; Leicester, 
Auburn and Millbury, all in Massa- 
chusetts, to its central substation in 
Millbury, Massachusetts, for the pur- 
pose of supplying electricity to itself 
for distribution and sale, and for the 
determjnation that the Massachusetts 
section "of said line is necessary for the 
purpose alleged and will serve the pub- 
lic convenience and is consistent with 

estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spencel 

Representative for 
MaxcelJus Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
of all Makes 

Witness, William T   Forbes, Esquire '~ Violins'  Saxophones,  Everything in 
:    of   said    Court,    this'   twenty-1 _ ' Music 

th day of February, in the  year  T'^ing Machines and Victor 
thousand      ninp      hi.n/4».,4       it*.,     n. _ 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. 
T° the heirs at law. next of kin and 

all  other  persons   interested   in   the' 
estate of Ellen Lahey, late of Brook- 
field, in said County, deceased. 

..*. i-vntvoiuciitc ttuu is uun^isient wun      Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 
the public interest, the Commission of! Porting to be the last will and testa- 
the Department of Public Utilities will me"t  of said deceased has been  pre- 

Judge 
seventh day of 'February, in the  year I T'^ing Machines and Victor Records 

?went>'hthU
re

Seand     m'"e     ^"^     ^ ! Tel., Worcester Park 1475, Park 3193J 
HARRY  H.  ATWOOD    Reeister     I       „,~. ~"' 

3tTi8h!     EDW. DESPLAINES 
RIAL  S8TATI   AND   DSSURAJTOl 

OP ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 133-3     Spenc. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and AmUmm 

w.c ■■■■iVi HIM in oi ramie utilities wffl'«■*»■»  ™  sajo aeceasea i                 pre-   ' ' ' Office: 
give  a   public  hearing  to   all   parties f?nted to sard Court, for probate   by   t> „    ,, 
interested   at   the   Selectmen's   Room, I Dol"a   Cotter,   who   prays   that   letters' '              Block               Sponeer 
Town Hall, Greenfield, on Wednp-sdav'  testamentarv  mav  he   ien,<u4   *«   l... I — .    _        < 
■.i~.»wu-u mc ociccimen s Koom, "u,« «-*jm;r, wno prays tnat letters 

! Town Hall, Greenfield, on Wednesday, testamentary may be issued to her I 
j the twenty-first day of March current,!the  executrix therein  named, without; 

at  ten-thirty o'clock in  the  forenoon. ^'"S a surety on her official bond:     j^  
J    And   the   petitioner  is   required   to1    Y°u are herebv cited  to appear 'at I ***«*♦ 
(give notice of said hearing by serving a Probate Court, to be held at Worces-' 4 

I a   copy   hereof   upon   the   respective  ter.  >n  said  County  of Worcester   on ; 

u-hairiiian    nf    *fc«    n!..tm.n    rj    *u-   the    tu,**nt;«.+ii    /!.,..   ~t   \t t      .*   »>. 

Telephone 

DANIEL   V.  OKUMMHf 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

S Al-aarSt-r^DTcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

- -."rj """" upon tne respective -"• "' =«"u i^uuniy oi Worcester on 
chairman of the selectmen of the the twentieth day of March \' D 
towns of Rowe, Heath, Colrairr. ^hel--1923-^t nine_-O'clock _in the forenoon' 
burne, Greenfield, Gill, Erving, Wen-: to show cause, if any you have "why 
dell. New Salem, Petersham, Dana, jthe, We should not be granted' 
Barw, Oakham, Rutland,'Paxton, Spen-1 ,And «u'd petitioner is hereby direct-' 
cer, Leicester, Auburn and Millbury ten ed.t0  P*ve  public  notice  thereof   bv 
days at least prior to the date of said Publishing  this  citation  once  in 'each    1 
hearing,   and   by   publishing   a   copy  week-   fot   three   successive   weeks    in  ~ ■ - 
hereof in the Worcester Gazette, Wor- the   Brookfields,   Union,   a   newspaper  <!TAT>     T^TXTV».T^ 
cester     Post,     Worcester     Telegram,  Published  in  Spencer,   the  last  pubfr  STAK     DINING 
?Zl   .  A   r?et^rderT  Preenfield    Ga-^f.t'0" to be one day, at least, before        LEPIRE A McJCENNA   Prone 
zette   and   Courier,   Leicester   Banner, i s*"* 90urt' ""d by mailing, postpaid. «UM.«JXA, rTops. 
Spencer Leader and Millbury Journal,  °r  delivering  a  copy  of  this citation"  ija.i. .*  an „ ~^ 
in  each  of  said  papers once  at least  t0 a" know" persons interested in the  ^^ ** *" **"*" Quk* 
prior to the date of said hearing, and estate, seven days at least before said Sod*   -   Candy   -   Tobae*. 
to    make    return     ivf    ™^,;~.    -_J  Court. -u «*«*y        TODaceo P 

ROOMS 

IfuJLU. 

H"u-  to me aate ot said hearing, and =swle. seven days at least before said Sod*   -   Candy   -   Tobaeee l* 
to    make    return    of    service    and Co"rt- j ^^        xc**e*» * 
publication at the time of hearing      I    witness, Wiliam T. Forbes   Esauire   «r"    • ~<y~ 
,o-     fy ?rder of the Commission,     Mudge of said Court, this twenty^eiBhth' pve Mutual Pn^t Sharing Coupon* 
(Signed) ANDREW A. HIGHLANDS  day °f February, in the year one 1W  cm*a Groceries. Soda, Candy and Cigar. 

Qo/~~«~.—   sand   nine   htmrir*/!   „,-.,*   >■  ,   .    ■■  
A true copy 

Attest:  Frederick J. Dunn. 

HIGHLANDS 
Secretary. sand  nine  hundred  and  twenty-three 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register     ' j 
3tl8b Opposite Car T< 
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Pictures  of   White  Pines  at  Theatre 

The U. S. Department of agriculture 
will present two motion picture films 
on "White Pine—beautiful and useful" 

;***^f "White Pine—a paying crop for 
idle Land," at the Park theatre, ~5pen-~ 
cer, the evening of March 16. These 
films show beautiful stands of white 
pine and historical houses made of 
white pine in Massachusetts, also- the 
planting of white pine on the idle lands 
of Massachusetts is shown; and in- 
structions   given   how   to   protect   the 

the currant or gooseberries.   Thus the Tickets in  Demand 
control is,  to pull up all currant and   

gooseberries near the white pine. The Invitations to hear Dr. Wallace W. 
seeds produced on the currant and Atwood of Clark University on Mon- 
gooseberry leaves are so delicate that day night are in demand by those 
they cannot live over eight minutes in desiring to hear this noted speaker, 
theaiF and experiments show that The original plan was to hold the 
they cannot be carried more than 900 gathering in the Guild room but in- 
feet and live tc  infest the pine. stead it will be conducted in the gym. 

The only white pine that has this The supper at 7:15 for the youn^men 
disease in Spencer was found on the an<l their fathers, served by the 
state plantation in No. Spencer. Those mothers. A meeting of the ladies 
pine were imported from Germany w'l' be held Friday evening after the 
about  1914 and the disease came over   praise   service.   Tickets   to   hear   the 

white pine from the white pine blister ! with   them.   The   scarcity   of   currant  address niay  be  secured  from  any  of 
rust disease. | and gooseberries in North Spencer has ,the   young   men   of   the   parish.   Ad- 

Thees   films   are   furnished   by   Wal-1 prevented the spread of the disease to   mission  will  be by  ticket only. 
lace   D.   Black,   agent   for   the   white ' other pines in that region. ("•" 

Bo» 

SPECIAL.OFFER 
We will deliver apy one of our 

NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 

pine blister control in Worcester 
county, i with , headquarters at the 
Worcester County extension service, 11 
Foster street, Worcester. Recently he 
has been making a house-to-house can- 
vass of the pine owners in Spencer 

xand also /inspecting the pines for 
Drister-'rrist disease. He warns all pine 
owners to. pull up any currant and 
gooseberry bushes that may be near 
their white  pine. 

Mr.    Black    thinks    that    the    pine ! New  Sooks  at  Library 
owners   can    do   much   to   keep   this I 
disease from their pines by pulling up! The following books on timely topics 

all currants and gooseberries near their 1)ave just been 'received at the public 
pine. He will be very glad to give .'Jlbrary These books ha.ve been bor- 
advice and to help the pine owners..}r0wed from *e library of the Massa- 
All advice is free. Unless 'the white ^usett? Agricultural college, and will 
pine is protected it will meet a fate i, '" circ"'ation^ here for a period of. 

similar to the chestnut trees, which are 
being killed by a'similar disease known 

las    the   chestnut   blight.    The   blister 

The white pine blister rust is caused   rust a180 ,ives in the bark o( the white 
by a very small plant (or fungus* 
which is parasitic on fwp hosts, the 
white pine and the currants and goose- 
berries. In early Spring the. disease 
first appears on the white pine as 
orange-yellow colored blisters the size 
of a navy bean. This blister breaks 
open and the seed or spores in it are 
carried by the wind to currant and 
gooseberry leaves. These seeds sprout 
and take root in the under part of the 
leaf. Later in the Summer the rust 
on the leaves of currant and goose- 
berries produce fruiting bodies, which 
appear in the form of reddish-brown 
hairs on the underpart of the leaf. 
Each hair is filled with about 2000 
seeds, which when carried to the 
needles of the white pine will cause 
that many infections. These seed are 
carried to the pine by the wind, and 
when they fall on the needle of a 
pine they sprout and take root inside 
the needle. The growth is scyslow 
that intakes about three yearsfor the 
disease to pass down the needle and 
to appear on the twig. 

The disease cannot spread from pine 
to  pine   and   must  first  pass  through 

pine until the tree is circled and dies. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

sition  on  the  farm  of   Emerson  Stod- 
dard.   East  Brpokfield. 

Ernest  F.  Berry, Springfield, was at 
his  home  over  the   week-end. 

The senior class play will be staged | ey. 

jfour months. They contain much 
I valuable information, and should be 
I interesting   to   the   housekeeper   and 
home  gardener at  this  season  of  the 
year: '   . 

The .New Housekeeping, Pauline 
Frederick. 

Home  Furnishings, Alice M.  Kellog. 
Making; walls and ceilings, H. D. 

Ebertein. 

Art and Economy in Home Decor- 
ations, M. J. Priestman. 

Shelter and Clothing, Kine and Cool- 

± 

Business    of    the    Household 

in  town  hall on  Friday evening April 
6 

Timothy Murphy, Springfield, and 
John Murphy, Palmer, were week-end 
guests of their mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Connor and sort, 
Harry. Worcester, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Irish. 

The   Woman's   Union     will    hold   a! 
i 

supper  at    the     First    Congregational I 
church parlors on^March 22nd. 

G.  N. Ripley and Hugh Stimson of I 
the   Quabaug   Rubber   Co    sales   force 
left  Tuesday  for a  western  trip. 

Mrs.    Benjamin    Feldnian   and   son, 

Michel,  returned Sunday after passing  a book by him at the library 
a   week's   vacation   at   Asbury   Park 
N. j: ' 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Prompdy 

Shelter and Clothing, Kline and Cool 
ey.     , 

The 
Taber. 

Manual  of Gardening,  Bailey. 
Garden  Farming, Corbett. 
Productive Orcharding, Sears. 
Productive Small Fruit' Culture, 

Sears. 

Vegetable   Gardening 
Productive       Poultry 

Lewis. 

Bee  keeping,  Phillips. 

Rural-Improvement,   Waugh. 
Those who could not attend Prof. 

Waugh's lecture the' other evening may 
be  interested  to  know   they   can   find 

West Warren Wins 

, Only 

$15.00 

deposit 

*$ 

-f-_ 
Only 

$3.00' 

per week 

* 

Watts. 

Husbandry 

The fast West Warren basket ball 
five, using Nichols as a sub, at center, 
defeated the Legion five in the town 
hall last Friday night by a score of 25 

to 20. The game was fast throughout 
with the Legion making the West War- 
ren five travel fast until the finish. 
During the first half the Legion put 
played the visitors and left the floor 
leading 16 to 12 at half time. This 
lead was due to the accurate shooting 
of Staplin, who during the first two 
periods scored seven floor baskets. The 
visitors forged ahead in the first five 
minutes of the second half and man- 
aged to hold the lead for the remain- 
der of the game. In the last two per- 
iods the Legion scored two points on 
fouls and one basket froin the floor by 
Staplin.   Lineup   and   score- 

WEST WARREN-25       20-LEGION 
Stearns  If  _z    rb  Tucker 

Avery   rf       lb   Burng 

Nichols c        c Crow, 
MeCoomb lb  __ ri Smitn 

Keating rb ...        ,f Staplin 

Baskets from floor: Staplin 8 Tuck- 
er, Stearns, Avery 4, Nichols, Keating 
4, McComb. Baskets an free tries- 
Stearns, Avery 2, Tucker, Burns 
Keferee, Rondeau. Time, four 
minute periods. 

 :-   • * » .  
CALENDAR OP DATES 

Select any one of these latest model 

Edisons, pay a small deposit and it 

will be sent to your home. 

The balance may be paid in small 

monthly amounts. 

CALL, WRITE OR 
TELEPHONE 

$100.00 • 
$10.00  Deposit 

$2.00 per week Priced from 
$100.00 to $325.00 

ten 

THE   HOOVER 
, It Beats as it Sweeps as it Cleans 

A free demonstration on your own rugs will prove to you the most 

satisfactory Vacuum Cleaner your money can buy. The Hoover does 

not only thoronghly clean the rugs but will also clean draperies, wall 

paper, mattresses, upholstery, radiators, piano and etc. 

ALSO AGENTS FOR 

"1900" AND EASY ELECTRIC WASHERS 

A small deposit will place any of the appliances in your home 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Fri. Mar. 16. Pythian's Shamrock 

party. 

Fri. Mar. 16.   Capt.   Parker    lecture. | 
Sun. Mar. 18.   Sacred concert. 
Wed. Mar. 28. M. E. Easter Sale 

and' entertainment. 

Mon. Apr.   2.   Legion auxiliary play. 
Fri. Apr. 13. Eastern Star dance 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Mon. Mar. 19. Lecture by Dr. At- 

wood. 

BROOKFIELD 
Friday,   March   16,   Alliance   Lenten 

Tea and  Sale. 

Main Street 
W. H. VERNON 

Opposite Massasoit 

LET ME GET TOUR AUTO HUM- 
BER PLATES 

And Sign Tour Papers 

Will get numbers same day as ordered 
Costs only one dollar 

F. L. CORMIER 
flO Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Tel.  l«2-3 ♦«„ 

MUNYON'S 
GREAT COUGH, CROUP AMD 

CAWKJCR SYRUP 
FR'Ep   FROM   ALL   DRUGS   AND 

ALCOHOL 
We challenge theLwyorid_Jo- beat this 
remedy for pneumonia or influenza 
diptheria, croup of all kinds, whoor> 
ing cough, canker rash in its worst 
form, throat and lung troubles. Sore 
throat, bronchial troubles, ulcerated 
lungs, lagrippe, measles, hoarsness 
Your money back if it fails to cure 
, On sale 

AT BURKILL'S-apencer 
TRAHAN'S— East   Brookfield 
REED'S—North  Brookfield 

■....■■.■'.'■.-.■■.■■.■■.—■■.■'■■■.■■•■'I   |   In.....'.' ."*' ■   ."■"■' .■.....■■■.-....■,.i |.itli|.tn|i.MiH„|i ....   ..... in..,.. .".'■.".■■.■■.■i.......i .ii.ii.i..mii....i,ti.t..0..B i i imn^i 

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE 
Main Street       Marsh Block       Spencer 

MARK    DOWN    ON 
OVER     STOCK    OF 

DOLLS 
1-3   OFF   REGULAR 

PRICE 

ALL 
KITCHENWARE 
MARKED DOWN 

HOSIERY 

Men's — IS — 39c 

Women's — IS -*■ 39c 

Children's — 15 — 39c 

Infant's 25c 

NEW LINES FOR 
-   SPRING 

SPECIAL 

Get  a  supply   of  flannel  gowns 

for next year 

98c each 

BRASSIERES 59c, 89c 
and $1.29 

BANDEAUX 
AND 

BRASSIERES 
Sizes ^46-48-50-52 

worth  $2.50,  for $1.25, 
$1.39 and $1.50 
Brasselettes also 

APRONS 
Tunic       69c 
Molly Prim 69c 
Mary Pickford 69c 
Fancy 98c 
Dresses,  were  $2.00 to 

$3.50—  
now $1.39 to $2.25 

White nurse aprons 85c 

COMETS 

SPECIAL     SALE     OF 

CORSETS 
.    x   EXTRA SPECIAL 

10% OFT OR ALL MAKES 

From   the    Beaulac   Corset   Shop 

College girl style and custom made 

The new school girl 
Brassiere   and   self  adjusting  style 

for heavy figures—$1.50 up 

INFANTS' and 
CHILDREN'S Wear 
Playalls 89c 
Infants' dresses 

85c to $1.50 

SWEATERS 1.50 
Finest   wool   slip-ons 

and regulars $2.00 

DOMESTICS AND 
WASH GOODS 

Percales, 36 inch  17c 

Dark Percales, 36 inch   - l* 

-Finest  Nainsooks,    ^9c 

Ginghams,    all    fine    duclcs, 

32 inch wide, ^3c 

The   Hew   Spring-  Cur- 
tain Materials 

rou'u. rind Them Hers 
Scrims and Maxqui 

settes 
Dotted Muslins 

S- 
EVERYTHING 10 TO 2OVER CENT LOWER THAN USUAL 

SALE STARTS SATURDAY 

^HfQ 

E SPENCER LEADER, 
§L. XXXIII. NO. 21 

f 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 23,1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

[OLY ROSARY 
PASTOR MOVED 

|r, McCaughan is Transferred to 
Leicester 

HERE TWENTY YEARS 

iceeded by Rev. P. AL Manion of Our Lady of the Valley 
Church of Sheffield 

irpriscd   and   saddened 

legation   that   left    Holy    Rosary 
Lick last Sunday murning after the 

Sunday  Masses. 

rallied and withrtr a few months was 
again able to resume his pastoral 
duties. At Leicester he will have _the 
advantage  of  a  curate,  which  will  re- 

also carried on a mission church in 
Mill River where Fr. McCaughan was 
born, a hamlet near Sheffield. 

Fr. Manion was born in Milford, 48 
years ago. He received his early 
education in the public schools there, 
graduating fron Milford High school. 
He attended Holy Cross college, having 
graduated in 1895. He then went to 
the Grand Seminary, Montreal. He 
was ordained in St. James cathedral, 
Montreal, by Archbishop Paul Bru- 
chesi,  in  December,   1899. . 

He   has   a   sister   and   brother   in 
Worcester, Mrs. Paul McHale 'and T. 
F. Manion, and a sister in Sheffield, 
Miss Nellie Manion. His father and 
mother are dead. 

lev   William   C.   McCaughan,   who ; lieve   him   of   some   of   the   parochial 

[nearly twenty year,s has ably ad 
Jstered the affairs of the parish 
[jounced that he had been trans^ 
ltd to St. Joseph's church, Leicester 

burdens. 

Fr. McCaughan is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John MsCaughan, late of Spring- 

: field, Mass. He graduated from 
ing,the place of Rev. John M. Ken-, Great Barrington High and tooTt a 
; who is to be the new pastor of St. | course of philosophy and theology in 

ine's   church,     Worcester.      There  St. Mary's seminary at Baltimore.   He 
few dry  eyes  in   the   congrega- 

te feeling \f  sadness   is   not   con- 
to the people   of   Holy   Rosary 

ib, however, as he was held in high 
throughout    the    community, 

i serving as he had, upon Jhe school 
littee almost since  his  arrival  in 

(tncer, he had become  identified  in 
I intimate  way   with   the   affairs  of 
I town, and was especially  beloved I.,      «.:_._  u   i    u 
,,     ;,.."",, the  time had  charge  of  the  parish  as 
r the children rof the town. ., .       „    —,=.    ,,  . 

•      ' , ,  . .   „     the pastor, Rev.  Pr>4Ja*terson, was ill. 
!eabIe,approachable   and  kindly 

WiQTmanv fond friends in the!     Leavl"g   n'"t0"   he   was   curate   at 
unity.   In   public   affairs   as   in iGreenneld for a year.   He received his 

first appointment as pastor in 1902 
when he succeeded Rev. Austin T. 
O'Grady as pastor at Deerfield. Fr. 
O'Grady  came   to   Spencer.    After  the 

was   ordained   a   priest   in   December 
1888   by  Cardinal   Gibobns. . 

His first assignment was to Monson 
where he was in charge of the parish 
during an absence in Europe of Rev. 
John F. Lee, pastor. He was then ap- 
pointed to St. John's church in Wor- 
cester and remained there as curate 
for five years. Then for seven years 
he was curate in  Clinton but most of 

ler.things  he  was   considerate   and 
servative -one   of   those   men   who 

not  slop   over,"—who   was   not 
Byed by  every   tide   of   passion   or 

Thomas Eagleton Died This Morning 

Thomas Eagleton died this morning 
at the hospital in Middleboro, aged 
thirty-seven years. He had been in 
poor health for some months past and 
three weeks ago went to the hospital 
at Middleboro for treatment. 

He was a son of the late Patrick 
and Rose Eagleton and followed the 
occupation  of  carpenter. 

He is survived by two brothers, An- 
thony of Worcester and James of Re- 
vana, N. V., and two sisters, -Mrs. 
Frank Holdroyd and Mrs. William 
Quinn  of  Spencer. 

The remains are to be brought to 
the home, of Mrs. Holdroyd by P. Mc- 
Donnell Co., undertakers, from which 
place the funeral will be held, at a 
date to be announced. 

Old Resident Dies 

STOBBS 
SPEAKS 

At Open Forum Meet- 
ing Sunday 

ON CRIMINAL LAW 

Holyoke Artists are to Furnish the 
Music 

Dr. J, R. Fowler, president of the 
open forum, says that there will be 
opporunity for questions and discus- 
sion Sunday afternoon when George 
R. Stobbs, of Worcester, former assis^ 
tant district attorney, will give 'anJ* 
kddres's upon the administration of 
criminal law. Mr. Stobbs from his 
long familiarity with criminal court 
practice is expected to give a highly 
interesting lecture, though it will not 
be technical, but in language that lay- 
men will understand. 

The meeting will take place in Park 
theatre  at   three   o'clock. 

The   musical   program   promises   to 
be  especially  good.    J.   Malcolm  War- 
ren  and   Ernest  Swift,   vocalists,  and j Complimentary Words  for  Dr.  Elmer 
members of the cfuartet in one of the U                           Newton 
largest   church   in   Holyoke,   will   sing        ■   

i 

1V 

REV. P.  F. MANION 

Ellen (Fox) widow of John Maguire, 
seventy-eight years old, a resident of 
Spencer for about fifty years, died on 
Thursday at her Grove street home 
following an illness dating back to 
last   December. 

A native of Tipperary, Ireland, Mrs. 
Maguire   came   to   the? •• United   States 
at   an   early  age:     Her   husband • died i 
about   twenty-eight   years  ago. 

and  Mrs. .Claire  Kane   Prputy will be |     A   recent ' issue   of   the   Washington 

accompanist.                   j Tjmes-Herald has the following article, 
* * i illustrated with a picture of Dr. Elmer 

My Wild Irish  Rose jsiayton  Newton, son of Mrs. Villeroy 

i Newton of  this  town and  a  native  of 
A    three    act   comedy-drama,    "My j c;Dencer. 

Wild   Irish   Rose"   was   given   at   the ' ,     , „ , 
„   .    .,                   ,r       ,         . , .        ,     I My   hobbv   is   mv   school. 
Park  theatre  on   Tuesday  night under i ,_, .                              .   ,   .                 I 
■,     ■  .  ^   ,.      ..         ,_....       .   .    „  ! This  sentence,  carried  into practice 

tthe joint direction of Division 5 A. U. : 
H.    and    Ladies    Auxiliary.    A    large |in a quarter century of affiliation with 

j the    Washington   school   system,   and 

»r, but whe steesed a reasonable 'death of Fr, O'Grady, Bishop Beaven 
h eadv course consistent with his jsent F' McCau&>ian to Spencer as 
lg pastor. 

Pe was  particularly   loyal   to   the       Rev-  p- A-  Manion  of Our Lady  of 
; interests and had them, as well 't!le   Valley   church    in   Sheffield,   has 

[those of his particular situation at i been   named   by    Bishop   O'Leary   as 
I successor   to   Rev.   Fr.   McCaughan   as 

Be succeeded  the  late   Rev.  Austin ' Pastor of Holy Rosary church 

Orady,  upon   the   latter's   death,   in '    The   newly  appointed  pasjor -found- 

being    sent    here    from , ed St. Rita's church in New York, the 

She   leaves,, two   sons,   John   L.   of; The cast was coached by Mfs. Mary 
; sanctioned    by    the    deep    regard    in 

Spencer, a/d Edw,ard J., of Worcester. Lilk    Misg    M E     O'Connor    was'™1"011   he   .,S   held   by    students   and 
She   also   leaves   seven   grandchildren \ busjness   ^^    The   scene   of   the ; educators,  is expressed  by DrJSlmer 
and   three  great  grandchildren. p,ay wag in County KiWare 

Tractor  Committee Organizes 

The funeral  will  be  Saturday morn- 
ing   at   Holy   Rosary   church   with   a 

The tractor investigation committee 
met last night at the selectmen's rooms 
and organized with Charles E. Allen 
as chairman The committee discussed 
the tractor question at length. It was 
decided to carefully investigate all 
sides of the tractor question, to get 
information from towns where they 
have tractors, to see tractors at work 
and to find out maintenance  costs. 

It is possible, too, that demonstra- 
tions may be arranged to see what a 
tractor can do on towns and country 
roads. No date for a next meeting 
has been set.   From now until the next 

During   the   play   folk   dances   andimost  educators  in  Washington 
songs were given by these young girls: 

Slavton  Newton, principal  of  Western 
High   School.    He is  one  of the  fore-  "I?.*"1*  co,mim,ttee "embers hope  to 

high    mass   of   requiem.     The   burialur- «,-      ^ T-,      *L     n ■ .,        _M .Misses   Alice   Conroy,   Dorothv   Quinn, 
will be in Holy Rosary and St. Mary Eleanor   and   Helen   Sculley,   Florence 

"Dr.  Newton,  born  in   1872  in  Stur- 
bridge, Mass., is a graduate of Spencer 

obtain much -informafion)4, 
•     -.- - «    W 

Dog Killed by Train 

rt Deerfield   by   the   late   Bishop  first church of that name in  America. 
Sven, who was himself at one time! He was first located at Sheffield, 111., 

'■   Rosary  parish. ,    ! for two years following his Oi'dination, 

cemetery in  charge  of  the  P. McDon-  ^,"n" ~"t     v     •  ■  ~ \< ^"Til'   W^nf I (Mass)   High   School   and   of  Amherst i .,    -, wviwi, lj{cfjral]i    J.ranc]s    McGrath,    Dorothv ;_ „ T, . , ■     Peter, a   dog.   owned   by   Fred   W 
-*; nefl   to, .CM J   »,-      « n-- "    College.    Upon   graduation   from   Am-  „     .. „, -     . .„ 

.   .  illcNamara and Alice McTigue. . .        *T_      *        . i Boulton, Pleasant street, was killed on 
 *• * * -     herst  in   189a  he  received  a  degree  of 1,,     , ~,     .    „       . ' 

Mrs. Henry G. Lamb The  cast of  the  play  follows:  "Col-  A   B    In that veaf Dr   NewtQn came (Monday. The body with head  cut off 

            .                   «m   McCormack,"   a   prosperous   Irish   t„ w«h;„rf™ \„t»nA n=—. T,T„„U lwas   found   on   Wednesday near   the urn   ivicL.ormacK,     a   prosperous   irisn   to  Washington,  entered  George  Wash- L^T ™T7 
farmer   of   County   Kildare,   Martin   J.   ,-,_,   UniVersitV|   and   tooli thei

Chf ™' street crossing ot  the Boston 
'    -i>v      , ,. .' .   .       .       . land   Albanv   railroad. 

stud?(   ot   medicine,   receiving   in   190o | 

Mrs    Ellen    A.    (Bacon)    widow    of, 
Henry G. Lamb, eighty-four years old,   Silk-     "Maurice    Fitzgerald." 
died on  Monday  night  at  her  Linden f >'oung   Dublin   artist,   John   J.   Nolan;   h 

street   home.    She'   had   teen    ill    for  "Terr-V Creighton,"  MoCormack's neph 
some weeks past. I ew> Archie  McCurdy;   "Archibald  Pen- 

Mrs.   Lamb   was   born   in   Charlton  ',,ywitt'"    a    wealtfl>'    English    tourist' 
the   daughter   of   Fiske   and   Augusta  J°hn 

(Cummings)   Bacon   and   was  married 
in    1855   to    Henry    G.    Lamb.    They : 

degree. Leroy B. Pickup, a son-in-law of Mr. 
i Boulton,  left   town   on   Mfenday   on  a 

In IS9a Dr   Aewton became teacher   , ^      ._.        .,     . , , 
f    u      ■ » *  TIT   . . ,    )Jl*g  trip.     He   is  a   salesman   for  the 

of  chemistry  at  Western,   serving   the    .»„       B    ■       ^ ■    . 
Allen   Squire  Co.    It  is  believed   that 

ived   at   Charlton    Depot   for   many 

laziest man in County Kildare, James 
James M. Silk: -".Aunt Mary McCor- 
mack,"    Colum's   sister,    with   a    true 

b was  Irish     heart     Mrs     Mabel ' GaIla8her 

I a   boot   manufacturer   there.    He   sub.   Ro"squet:     "The,   "',do.w     Harr'gaii." 

sequently   followed   the   same  business 
] in Spencer when he and his wife came 

school system in that capacity for 
seventeen years. At that time the 
George town school had 250 pupils: its 
present enrollment is so great that 
double shift is necessary. 

'He gave service at home during the 

Peter followed Mr. Pickup to the train 
and   then   followed' the   train   after  it 
started,   theu   gqft   too   close   and   a" 
wheel went over him. 

The   body   of   the   dog  was   noticed 
beside    the 

in  the  bank and 'an 'eve with  mone 
Colum,      Miss     Marion      Dillon:   nct Columl»a  ^aft  board  No.  7.  and 

'Eileen-Fitzgerald,"   afiDublin   heiress,   ,n. otfl.er caPafltie-s f« opportunity per 

TV    u   TV i  ■    ,      T-,.      i ucalue   tne    track   on    Monday, nieht 
U orld   \\ ar  as  chairman   ot   the* Dist-   .,  t  .     , 

Hut trackmen  paid no attention.    On 
Tuesday night  Mr. Boulton decided to 
advertise   for   Peter.     In  a   Worcester 

"Dr.    Newton,    while    devoting    the 
paper  on   Wednesday   the   lost   notice 
about   Peter  appeared.    Trackmen   re- 

jin  1901'. 
„      -,      . , i Eileen    Crimmin:    "LrfrJr- Agnes   Bar r 

|    Mrs.   Lamb   was   a   member   of   the   rickIow„    w]]0    ^^    at    ^y. 

naTraffairs "of   tJ   r ^^   ™ss Irene Gallagher:  "Pegeen Burke," major part of his time  and energy  to   called .the  d«d**g.    The"d^cri 
iPart    n   affairs   of   the   Laches  Sewing  a servant on the McCormack f aAn. his  duties  as  a  high  school  prmnpal.   fi„ed  Peter     It  was  late    deterrm' Id 
.and Missionary socet.es of the church  na  Godaire;   ,.Rose  Creighan ,.  a \,M has found some time to ,,v,  io civic   that  tWead ^JtktT^ 

Irish, Rose,  Elinor Godaire. matters,  and   is anjrative  member  of , . ".  . 
She   leaves   a   brother,   Freeman   C * * * ' the- Qeorgeto%wD-==GrTj?ens''   Associatii 

Bacon  of Mound City,  Kansas. Rev.   Patrick  E.   Carey  Made  Pastor He   has   been   closely   affiliated   with 

The funeral was Thursday afternoon ' at   Miller's   Palls many movements 'initiated and carried 

at three o'clock at the new chapel of!_ "   on    ^V    tn,s    organization,    especially 
the   A.   E.    Kingsley    Co.,   106 ' Main       Rev    Patrick  E.  Carey,  assistant at those  relating to the  welfare  and bet- 
street.      It  was  largely  attended  and  ^acrefl Heart church, Holyoke, was ap- ' terment    of    tht 
there were m»ny floral pieces.   During  P°inted pastor this week of St. John's school system. 

Rev. Parker    W.   Fisher   to    Preach 
Sunday 

Washington    public 

Rev., Parker W Fisher will occupy 

the pulpit of-the First Congregational 
church   Sunday   lwrntng      Mr,   Fisher 

the service there  was  singing by  Mrs.  ohurch'     Miller's     Falls,     by     Bishop       "Under   Dr.   Newton.   Western   has   ha-= had a wide "and ' ""' 
Ethel  D.  Fiske  and   William  Hosking.   °'Leai"y- .been  singularly  successful   in   athleti 
Delegations     were   present    from' the      Rev.  Fr.  Carey,  who  is  a  native of  as   well   as  in   the, maintenance  of »an ' 

Ladies'   Home  Missionary  and   Sewing  Spencer, son  of-the late,Air.  and Mrs.'   unusually     high     scholarship,    record I ing    people    who-ii    former    Pi      I trt- 
j societies  of  the    Universalist    church.   Patrick Carey, has been in Holyoke for    Letters by the score are received peri- ! Frost of Berea aptly called "Our'con- 

1 he body was placed m the vault in  the   last   seven   years.     He   attended  odicallv   by   him   from    colkfes   and  temporary     Ancestors"      Those    who 
the Old cemetery and will later be bur-   Holy  Cross  College  in   Worcester  and. other schools  of  higher  learnil 

ied in North Side cemetery, Charlton.     j St   Anselm's   in    Manchester." N.   H, Tying to the splendid brand' 
and was graduated from Grand Semin- 

exceedingly inter, 
esting   experience   among   thg    moun- 

REV. W. C. MacCAUGHAN 

Practit 

Sation. 

I  "rnil-d,  a   few   years   ago,   the t and   then   took  a   pastorate  at   147th 
' ,me SJ" i'ty among the men of  street  and  Third  avenue,   New   York, 

.   • a,"l this organization was | saying mass in a little store. 

!d'^'ar.pnde t0 him, as it em-j    jje gathered funds and bought land 
Hy   every  man  in   the  at   College   avenue   and   145th   street. 
ts quarterly commun- Upon this land he built his church, 

, L W:tnc^ed an almost unani- whkh was named St. Rita's church, 

' H e"rla"'e uP°n the part of the after a saint lately canonized. He 

coun 
was also .chaplain  of Spen- 

Knights    of   'Columbus, 
fostered  this  church   until   1910,  when 

and Ladies Axixii- 

a v,rv eloquent and polished 
LJ' and » 'SMaj*fi in demand for 
I '  °teas,on^ -r 

ag 

K.HH"*1 

church in -Worcester. While there he 
instituted the Society of St. Rita at 
St.  Anne's church.   , 

After  eight  and   one  half  years  at 
St.   Anne's church   he  was  transferred 

he  underwent  a   very'to our Lady of the Valley church in 
operation   at   St.    Elizabeth's i Sheffield, a small town in the Berkshire 

-     °ston,  and  for  a  time  his [hills.   He has been for three and one- 
«most despaired  •*   but  he I half years pastor of that church, and 

High School Wins trim Warren 

IIR   testi-    have read  the  very  human 
of students. : iri    recent    numbers    of    the    Atlantic 

-turned out.    The reputation which the , Monthlv entitled   "Quare  Women" w-'ll 
ary ,n  Montreal.  P.  Q..   1902. school  has attained  is  due in  a  large . have an added interest in Mr   Fisher's 

David Proutv High defeated Warren \/v Care>' WSS ^ ass1gned in Troy, | measure  to  the  fine  spirit  of  co-oper- | description  of  his  experiences 
■  Y,  where he remained  for several ,at«on existing between the school head, j     Mr.   Fisher   will  speak  to  the   men's 

Later lie  served   as  curate  in | the  teachers and, the pupils, primarily ' class   after   the   morning   service      He 

ams,   'All    Soul's ; installed  by.Dr.  Newton's personality, j will  have  manv   pnotographs  to  show 

High on Wednesday night at the town  ,.PH 

hall 25 to 13.   The Warren Hieh rirls  ,  T     *^S  7 Tl 
defeated  David  ProutJ  High tls        Sfc   £S    ^2 ,^!J—™  «T.« 
to  4. '• "       8    8Wh   13-' s

hurch' SP»ngfield, and^ TTn.rch of the;     "For  this  same reason  Western   has i depicting condition,  tfa 
DAVID  PROUTY  HIGH-25 Ascension   in  Worcester. 'always   held   an   enviable   position   in I of   the   south. 

'   •     13— WARREN HIGH      Fr'  rarey  has  taken  an  active  in- [ Washington's     high     school     athletic 

mountains 

Cantara If i 

McNamara rf 
Marsden c 
H»vy lb _JI. . 

Normandin  rb 

rb Miller 
.. lb Mara 

terest  in  the development of athletic IfieId-   Its athletics have  at  all  times!  Postmaster Healy to Address  Men's 
activities   among- the   students  of  the jfelt   that   embodied   in   Dr.   Newton's i     "*•* League 

- c Sheridan  Converse Sa°red He5>rt high ^ch°o1 at Hol>'oke ! unfa,linE! support of all the teams has ! 
rf Quinlan   "e  haS bce" director of athletics and .bgen   the' spirit   and   thought   of   the!     ^'master James F   Healy of  Wor- 

If Smith |U"der h'S Ruidance the high school hasjentire school, and for this reason have I cester w'" ** the speaker at the March 
he    was    transferred- lo—Sk- Atme's-—Baskets from floor,  McNamara   Can-11™1^-*—n»™e . for   itself   in   the   last iften •ercome difficult physical odds ! meeting   of   the    Men's   League    next 

tara   T,   Marsden   4,   Smith,   Quinlan P^  yC**  '"  b°th  baseba"  ancl  bas" I    '*Rerent appropriations  bv Congress :Tliesdav ewning at the Congregational 
Sheridan     \f»,„    o    a..*Ui^    ...    , . ' i ketball.      With   a   far   smaller   enroll,  for the construct;™ r,t ~„ .JJ:.:..   "j vestry ,i Sheridan,   Mara   2.    Baskets   on   free! th   a   far   smaller   enroll- 
tries,. Smith 3, McNamara Free tries I ""^ l° ^^ h°m (oT material. the 

missed, Smith 3, Normandin Fouls'SaCre<1 Hear* h'8h has >'et been ab!e 

called,   on   McNamara   2;   Cantara   2   t0   produce   winn>ng  teams,   both   on 

Hevy 2, Miller Converse. Referee, 
Husband. Timers, Quill and BloIsom! 
Time, 20-minute halves. Attendance, 
200. j* 

the'basketball court and the baseball 
diamond. The school yearns always 
have been noted for their clean play 
and  sportmanship. 

for the construction of an addition to 
Western is the culmination of a long) "is subi^t «"H he "Handling the 
fight in which Dr Newton has aided !Mai,s" Mr Healy is known as an 
materially. With the erection of the I extremely "live wire' and a very effi- 
new building the school's capacity will   tie,lt   postmaster.       The   League     will 

have its usual supper at 6lb" and the 
talk to which those interested are wel- 
come will take place at 7.45. 

be almost doubled, increasing the prin- 
cipal's work,  and, also, if possible h 
interest,"-   " " . 

a- 
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LEICESTER FR   KENNEY TRANSFERRED 

Made   Pastor  of   St.   Anne's   Church, 

Worcester, Succeeding Late Dr. McCoy 

want     nothing     more,     except     their 
prayers," 

The    Rev.    Fr.    Kenney    paid    high 
tribute to the curate, the Rev. Andrew 
J. Sullivan, who came to Leicester last 

I summer   and   who   is   a   graduate   of 
The people of St. Joseph's parish are ' Holy   Cross. College.   "I   have   always 

in Leicester, saying that he came here 
as  a  curate  first  in  January  of   1888 

Rev Frederic B, Noyes preached at 
John Nelson Memorial church, Sunday. 

Miss Doris Grovenor and Harry 
Wickwire of Worcester were guests of 
Miss   Miriam   Libby   Sunday. 

The Shakespeare club met Tuesday veT much /addened over the 'trans- been happy here," said Father Kenney 

with Mrs Warren Smith on Mt Pleas- fer of their pastor' Rev' John M' Ken' I "J have ^en happier than ever sine/ 
ant. Mrs. Russell Gifford led the plav, n*y' ^ „the Pastorate of St. Anne's j Father Sullivan has been sent to my 
"As You Like It." church,   Worcester.   While  they  recog- j home, coming as he did with the great 

_ „  , , .,     _, nize  that in  the appointment of  Rev. 'cheerfulness there is about him" 
Albert  Lerov  Bellville  of Mt.  Pleas- u._,    n     Mnn .  <»     ,   „ ,   I    ™ ■ ... .  , . 

',,... , , Wm.   C.    McCaugharr   of    Spencer    to      The pastor then reviewed his career 
ant,has returned to h,s home from the succeed   Fr   K(mn-      they  arg  gett;ng 

. Chelsea   hospital   for   Veterans   where an unusually u]ented and fine man for 

he  went for treatment. pastor, yet they had become greatly at- j remaining three  years.   Then he went 
. Channing Smith, owner of the Val- tached to Fr. Kenney, and the break- ' to Pittsfield, where he was a curate at 
ley Woolen mills and the Chapel mills ;ng of the ties of twenty years come, I St. Joseph's church. In 19Q0, he was 
in Cherry Valley, is reported as greatly   not without sorrow, I made pastor of St. Patrick's church at 
improved  from  his  recent illness. 

Albert Leroy  Belleville has returned 
to his,home on Mt. Pleasant from the 
Chelsea  Hospital  for  Veterans,  where | 
he  has been under  treatment.' 

Mrs. Ellen I. Fales is visiting friends 
in town Mrs. Fales has sold her 
property in Leicester and passed the 
winter with relatives in Middletown. 

Joseph Perry of Leicester Center has 
returned from Albany, N. Y., where he 
has been employed by the New York 
Central Railroad Company as a fire- 
man. 

The Ladies' Charitable society meets 
today at the home of Mrs. Andrew J. 
R. Helmus on Warren terrace. It Will 
be an all-day sewing meeting with box 
lunch. 

Mrs. Margaret Wheeler and Miss 
Helen Pendergast visited Miss Jane 
Wheeler in Middletown last week. A 
short visit to Gray, N. Y., was included 
in  their  trip. 

Mr.    and   Mrs.    Joseph    Drabble    of 
Mt.   Pleasant   are   recovering   from   a 
severe    illness.    Their    daughter-in-law, 
Mrs.  Arthur  Drabble,  has  returned  to ' 
her home in Connecticut. 

The Senior C. E. of John Nelson 
Memorial church was visited by four 
members of the Worcester society 
Sunday, Mr. Williams, Albert Brason 
Miss Margaretha Bailey and Miss Inez 
Profit. 

Arthur A. Rhodes will  remove from 

EASTER 
"With this interesting store full to overflowing with all the lovaly new clothes for 

your every Easter need.    Nothing has been forgotten that is smart and becoming 

New Suits, Wrappy Coats, Smart Capes 
Dainty Frocks 

ALL TYPES AND SIZES 

800 NEW SUITS 
New trimmed mannish tailored garments—lovely 

3-piece costumes and all the new pin checks—tweeds 

and novelty suitings featured at 

$25, $29, $35, $45, $55 

MODEL SUITS 

Featured at 

$65, $75, $85 

to $150 

REV  J..M. KENNEY 

News of the appointment was given 
i bv   the   pastor  himself   at   the   masses the   Hillside  block   to  his  new  posses-   „ 

• ■      tt,„ c      . _ .  . ,      Sundav  morning.    The   announcement sion, the Snow house, now occupied by 
! came as a great shock to the parish- 
ioners  and  between  sobs   the   beloved 

' pastor thanked members of the church 
for   their    cooperation    with    him    for 

I more  than  twenty years,  at  the  same 
time    praising   their   steadfastness    in 

jitney bus lines between Worcester and   t-uu 

Charles Parker  on  May  1.    This gives I 
Mr.  Rhodes the entire west corner of I 
Pleasant   street    with    his   store   and 
dwelling. 

Thomas  F. Conlin.  proprietor of the 

Rochdale   and   North   Brookfield,   ha 
the  jitneys now  on  summer  schedule. 
This means that from Leicester Center 
twenty-two  cars   will   leave   daily- and 
that eleven  will  leave  from  Rochdale. 

There   was hardly  a  dry  eye  in  the 
church     when     Father     Kenney    had 
finished   talking    "It   hurts   me,"   said 
he,  "to  leave  the good  people  of  this 
parish.    Thev are Catholics of  the old 

The senior class of the Leicester high   school_the    sturdy,    hardV|    steadfast 

school    held    a    pitch    party    at    the- kinfi    They have been  kind  to everv- 
Leicester  Men's  club.  Thursday  night.   thing   T    want    Afid   leav;        here    j 
The  proceeds will be used to help de- 
fray  the  expenses  of  the  class  on  its 

Williamstown, and in 1904 was sent to 
Leicester to be pastor. 

There was a debt of $10,000 on the 
church when Father Kenney came. 
Upon his leaving, the amount of the 
debt is the same, but. a parochial 
school and convent have been built 
and paid for at a cost of $42,000. 

Father Kenney has always been 
deeply interested in the management 
of the Nazareth Institute at Lakeside 
in Leicester and there isn't a child at 
the institute but that loves him dearly. 
For many years he was master of cere- 
monies at the Pilgrimages to the insti- 
tute each August, when more than 5000 
Catholics from all over the-" country, 
have been present. 

Washington trip. This is the last Town Treasurer, Walter Warren is 
entertainment to be held by the class recovering from an attack of the grip, 
before the trip. (Wednesday  is  the first "Bay  that  Mr. 

Friends   in   Leicester   have   received |Warren   h;«   been   out   since   his   con- 
letters  from   Francis  E.  Stone,'son  of   fi"ement. 
Mrs,   Vesta   Stone   of   Pleasant   street, !     Manager  Arthur Dorr  of  the  Wash- 

A SMART 

OBLOUSE 

To corr plcte your tailored suit in new 

Paisley —Egyptian  and   Oriental   silks 

New   feature patterns   an i   charming 

designs giving the desired 3-piece cos- 

tume effect to    your    2 piece    suit. 

Featured at 

$5.00, $7.60, $8.95,  $10.00 to  $15.00 

SUITS FOR THE STOUT FIGURE 
We specialize the needs of the stout figure and are showing 
a splendid variety of tailored suits—many are beautifully 
embroidered, banded and the more severely tailored models 
are trimmed with smart strappings and stitchings 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

Suits at $39.50 
Elegant 3 Piece Costumes for Easter 

1-piece  gown   of   Paisley  silk—silk  body   and   smart  w 

around Jacquette 

Be Sure and See Them 

rap. 

The smartest New Capes Are Here 

Quantities of Unusual Sports Coats 

A Selection From 600 Frocks and Dresses 

Wraps and Coats o,f the Most Beautiful Fabrics, showing every 
New Style Influence 

E. A. SULLIVAN CO. 
384 MAIN STREET WORCESTER SLATER BLDG. 

Elizabeth G. May of Leicester, many 
years prominent in the, civic and 
social life of that town, founder of the 

erly -corner of Main and Pleasant 
streets instead of at the westerly cor- 
ner, where it now stands. Mr. Rhodes 
wilLoccupy the house as a home after 

'April 30, 

A large numher of Leicester people 
who is now in Colorado. Mr. Stone burn A. C. basketball team did not attended the funeral Saturday morning 
went to Colorado for an ailment have any game this week as H. Dorr, i of James C. Kneeland, 156 Apricot [Good Samaritan Association,- and un- 
resulting from his service in the World the'fast forward, is laid up with a sore : street, Worcester. Mr. Kneeland, ] tiring worker of the Leicester Unitari- 
War. He is reported as being some- foot'and Cyril Goslin is unable &* play, though- a resident of Worcester, was | an church, left an estate of $171,316,78, 

what improved. Bruno   and   Petti,   contractors,   who | generally "known*  as   a   Leicester  man, | according to an  inventory filed in  the 

The    position    as    librarian 
Cherry    Valley    branch    lihrar., 
been offered to Thomas McDennott,  a   which    to    place   their   stone   crusher.! many   Leicester   activities.   Years   ago; personal   property 
student   at   II.ilv   Cross,    Mr,   McDer-   It is»possible that the site will be on   he  was a^member  of the old  Qherrypn   real   estate.- She   held   stocks   an 

mott  will  let   the   trustees  of  the  lib-   the    land    of    Selectman    F.    Lincoln   Valley   baseball   team,  and  a   member; bonds   in   a 
rary know before  the next m'eeting'as   Powers,   Pleasant street. ! °f the Leicester C. T. A. Mrs. Timothy j corporation 

to whether he will accept or not. The  members of 

Bruno   and   Petti,   contractors,   who  generally   known   as   a   Leicester  man, ,*«-"'"'"6  -" »" .«.w.»~,  «— 
of   the  are   building   the   new   road   through  as bis home is near the boundary line  probate   court.   The   list   of  property 

rv     has   town   have  been  looking  over  sites in ! and   he   has  been   identified   with   the I she left shows that $100,816.78 was in 
- ... T    ■ .-   -.- ■*> . rnorenna!   nrnnprfv    nnri   thp' remainder 

th» V.HHI. H JF- Carney and Mrs. James Ashe. both following: 10 shares of Allied 
rf the IV V t"of Cherry Vallev/are his s.sters. \* Dye Corp' pfd„ Bird & i 
of   the   L.   S.   Wat- .    :„   orior   r/fd" Devonshire   Buildi 

burial   was  in  St.   John's  cemetery   in 

Cosier 

Negotiation^ -are   going   on   for   the ment   pitch   team 
closing   of   the   lease   of   the   Country s°n   Card   Clothing  Co.,   will   play   the 
club   for   the   coming   season   on. land heddle   department   at   pitch   for - the: j 
used  by  the   club  and  owned  bv  Jo- chicken    suppers,   the   losers    to   pay. 1 

iseph   Drabble   and   Warren   Smith   at There   will    be   three   nights   play   of I Worcester. 

Mt. Pleasant. The committee in charge eleven games.   The teams are machine j     The   death   of   Miss   Dorothy 
of grounds is anxious to have the mat- department,   Jessie   Quinn,   John   Sin- j occurred   Tuesday   morning   at   eleven 
terclosed before April 1. gleton and Joseph McKay:   the  heddle   o'clock   after  an   illness  of  two   year* 

xu„   'i ,   r        . ....     „  , team   is   Joseph   N'ollett,   Allan   Bovce i Miss    Gosler    was    the    daughter    of 
I he    howling   teams,.-oi    the   Gates '■•X 

Lane   and   Market   Street   carbouse   of a"d   Arthur   **"*■ 
the     Worcester     Consottr&ftfif    Street       Miriam   Lcaflang. • Catherine   Fergus- 
Railway Co. are to have a banquet at "On, Ruth Harris, Eunice Warren, Paul 
*u„       H'L:*..       u... .:_.-* T     ■ , - . ,        \t _.. *._!-„..—        s*_J_i:_i.       rl„l1..„.- 

Among    them    are    the 
10 shares of Allied Chemical 

Sons Inc., 

There was a high"mass of requiem  inlprior  r/fd.,-Devonshire   Buildng  Trust, 
the. Church  of   the   Holy   Angels,   and | Public Light &  Power, pfd„ Wtckwire- 

GrowNothifld| 
but Strond, 
HealthyCMcfe| 

the White Mansion Inn, Leicester ine Montgomery, Madeline Collyer, 
Center, the night of April 6. The Stephen Cree, Ernest Woods, Francis 
team from the Market Street carhouse Kennedy, Nathan M. Southwick. Jr., 
is to pay the, expenses of the team and Wellington Rodgers have been 
from Gates Lane, which ;■• captained selected td have parts in the operetta. 
By   ".liggs"   Donahue. "The   Princess Chrysanthemum," which 

the   high   school   is   to   present   soon 
Miss  Frances L. 
the  arrangements 

Spencer   Steel   Corp.,   pfd.,   20   shares 
leach   of   Sharp   Mfg.' Co.,   pfd.,   West 
! Boylston   Mfg.   Co.,  pfd,,  56  shares  of 
American Glue Co., 40 shares of Amos- 
keag Mfg. Co., pfd., 120 shares of com- 
mon- stock   of   the   same   corporation, 
260  shares  of  American  Telephone   & 

Louis   and   the   late   Phoebe   (Noiiett) | Telegraph  Co.,  23  shares  of  Arlington j 
Gosler.   She leaves two sisters,  Evclen;MiUS]    18   sl)ares   of    Bigelow-Hartford i 
and   Doris   Gosler   and   two   brothers, U^   2-   gfeffes   of   Boston   &   Albany; 

Cut down trie losses of theCrstw 
weeks.   Mature early layers. Fol 
low the example of thousandid 

successful New England Poultrymen whoM 
followed the W1RTHMORE system of f« 

Start Every Chick On 

Town ■ 10-   II    MeKenna   is   a 
....i  these days,  giving out 

,    ,  , ,   ,, . ,        the   arrangements  tor   the  play. dog  licenses and   there  are  rudy a  few 
days   more   left   to   comply   with   the.       The    Holy    Rosary    Society    of    St, 
law.    County "Dog Officer  Boynton  has   Joseph's   church   attended   communion 
instructed   the  town  clerk   that  owners   in   a 

Cyril anrl Louis. Jr., of Leicester, She 
also leaves her step mother, Mrs. 
Louis Bennett Gosler, one step sister, 
Miss Marion Bennett, of Leicester, and 
two step brothers, Walter Bennett, of 
East Gardner, and Charles Bennett of 
Worcester,    The   funeral  was from   her 

t 8:30 I 

Railroad, 66 shares of Boston & Maine 
Railroad pfd. A., 15 shares of- same 
company, pfd., and 12 shares of Boston 
& Maine, pfd. D., 30 shares of Boston 
Elevated Ry. Co., 20 shares of Fort 
Worth Power '& Light, IS shares of 
Lawrence Mfg. Co.. 9 shares of Lyman 

Porter is in charge of I !ate   home  'fhursday   mornmK  :"   8:3V  Wills,   125  shares of  Manchester  Tract- 
s  for   the  plav. o'clock,   followed   by   a   high   mass   of jj^   Light   &    power   Co.,   9   shares   of 

of 

1 

dogs   are   apt   to   take 

: some-judge.    Last ye; 
ear   for  the   town,   , 

I beei     ■   i. ed by Aw 

Ri — Miss Mary Kenney, niece of tl 
John M, Kenney. pastor of St. Jo- 
seph's church, who was'^ansferr'ed to 
become pastor of St Arm's church, 
Sundav. will remain in Leicester as 
director of the church choir yntil af- 
ter Eater. ,Miss Kenney, hadimade a 
start toward getting the Easter pro- 
gram under way and there was a re-' 
hearfal in "the church Tuesday night, 
at which she was 

B m ey   went   to    St.   Anil's rectory   is   known 

dy at the 8:30. mass Sunday 
morning. There was a meeting of the 
society, in the church in the afternoon 
Cyril Gosler' of Leicester Center is 

organizing a basketball team' to be 
known as the Leicester All-Stars, and 
will Issue a challenge short 
championship high school 
Worcester. ' Some of the ] 
the Leicester team will be 
from the Leicester A. A. 
Cherry Valley A. A. 

Q)l«THM0«E 

BUTTERMILK 

JbrAiiyChlCKBHSDoclU 
OtCSIo«J7URKtY5 

_ urn 
SiMlMi] CBAIN 03 

*l\ rW1rst10,F.br-5% 
Mm CO  CMS M COX « [   ■ ™^5 

SoIdfo3-6J£ 
y..'.25 and 100 lb. 

sf? \ % packages. 

hurt 

1    to the 
team m 
avers of 
recru ted 
and the 

Arthur    A.    Rhodes,    ownef   of    the 
grocery.at   Main  and   Pleasant  streets 
has  bought   from  Charles   Parker   the 
eight room   residence   and   lot   pf   land 

The house 
jperty.   It 

present:    Father   at the south of the store. 
the   Snow,   T 

yesterday, and Fr. MeCaughan took tip 
his.abode  at  the  rectory  hei 
dav. 

stir 

was formerly owned by Mrs. Thomas 
Snow and until the new road was'built 
around  Leicester' hill was at the east- 

requiem    in   St.   josepns^ cmtrcti    at4Massachusetts   Cremation  Society,   104 
9:30, > with     burial     in     St,     Joseph's]jjares   of   Massachusetts   Gas  Compan- 

cametery.   ,   : ;eS| common stock and 96 shares of the 

The culvert that' runs under the 'common stock of the same corporation, 
state,. highway near Leicester power 6 shares of Merchants National Bank, 
statintL.bccame frozen'Saturday night 136 shares of Monadnock Mills, 163 
night   with   the   result   that   the   pipes;shares  of  New   England  Telephone   &i" 
liurst.- Sunday     morning   .sending     ajTclegraph     Co.,    80   .shares    of    Snell-   Leicester, which, is used as the parson 
stream  of water over  twenty, feet into : Sirnp|on Biscuit Co., 28 shares of Texas  age for the Leicester Unitarian church 

IRTHMORE 
BUTTERMILK 

BABY CHICK FOOD 
. forty-eight hours after halching. It's the safest* 

best way to increase vitality and decrease mortal 
in baby chicks. Rich in essential vitamines--«fl« 
digest-healthful and nutritious. You CAN r 
wrong when you feed WIRTHMORE-il 1 
duces stronger-healthier chicks~and insures a ne> 

egg yield at maturity. " 

WIRTHMORE FEEDS ARE NEW ENGLAND^ 
prepared from formula™ that have proven best SUIKO lo 
of New England birds.    Complete Feeding Chart m 
valuable information in the FREE Wirthmore t# 
Book.    Write for it now—todf"» 

St.   Albaru Grain Co.,   Mfrs.,   St. JMbans, Vt. 

Chas. M. Cox Co., Wholesale Distributon, Boston 

ONE QUALITYONLY^HE BEST 

the air. State Engineer llibbard with 
James Manning and Andrew Keyes 
worked on the pipe until they got it 
thawed out, then the water ran 
through This has l»ei-n a bad place for 
some  time and  when  the new  road is 

Power & Light Co., pfd-., 15 shares of 
Turners Falls Power & Electric Co., 14 
shares of Vermont and Massachusetts 
Railroad. She also held a S1000 bond 
of the Detroit Edison Co, Und an $8000 
bond of the Fargo Real  Estate Trust, 

put in this summer a new culvert will Ust 4 Per cent- Deposits in the Provi- 
be put in." Bruno and Petti, who have!de»t Institution for Savings, Worces- 

Jhe contract to build -the new road,|ter Bank * Trust c°:. Leicester 
'through the town a>e making prepar-1Savings Bank and the Worcester 
ations to start work' as' soon as the jMechsu&s Savings Bank are also 
snow goes. Ihev will ■ have -three listed. The real, estate consists of the 
steam shovels on the job this summer j homestead of nine and one-half acres 

and an prepared to rush the road,™ Main street< Leicester, assessed for 
along as fast as possible" '€8700,  and   a   house  on  Grove  street, 

Not,a  New M*. 
Scientific, work on thougM I 

encc   was. Begun  in  Fnstnnr) 

Don't use Jiarsh physics. The re- 
action weakens the bowels, leads to 
chronic constipation. Get Doan's Reg- 
ulets.' They operate easily.. 30c at all 
stores. . - -."■ 

—■ ♦■■» »  

Would Seam So. 
Two s»-es, two ears and one tongue 

prove  that  we are intended  to h«ar 
and see more than we speak. 
     • » ♦  

On* Occasion, Anyway, 
▲bout  the only  time that  we can 

borrow without  Interest is when dl» 
tance lends enchantment to the view. 

Ip   These   D")* 
On    every    hand   are   <"»»», 

chances  for  a  man  to m"6' 
•f himself.    AJid many men « 
tog advantage of those chance 

ehlsiin Globe. 
—I ♦ m *•—-~ 

%o Thoy May PW "*^ 
It  is proposed to o««e *w - 

records of  speeches nia«J  |( 

day  statesmen, for the W™ „ 
Ing   genciatlnns       It   '» >     «lial ] 
timt   postei-11%   slueild   I-"' 
hllie   blUt   <••   \«>>    ">'   "''   ' 

ffgST 
BROOKFIILD informal    reception,    at    which    160 

persons,      including      neighbors     and 
Tomblen   of   New   York | townspeople   were   present,    was   fol 

F°fr!hiS'week, at the home of his 

f^rt'W^ H' FaleS' 
*^' '     bella  Donelson   entertained 

*5JS s°ciety of the Congrega" 
E Jcburch  this  afternoon. 

—-:♦«   chorus  met  to  re- n ty 
Tuesday evenm 

F. 

1  n  form1111"1 " 
I.11 or.,«Hav evening  at  the  home 

lowed by dancing.   Refreshments were 

Fales. 

servd by Mrs. Henry W.  Foster, Miss 
Delia E. Foster, Mrs. H. Leroy Healey 
and    Mrs.    Stillman    A.    Smith.   The 
affair was arrange'd by Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry  W.   Foster  and  Mrs.  H.  Leroy 
Healey.    Mr.    and    Mrs.    Smith    were 

; presented  an arm  chair  as  a  farewell 
[""jfja Marguerita  V.  fares. J token..   They are concluding five and 

Charles   Edson    has   returned  0'ne.half years of service as warden and 
visit with  her  daughter,  Mrs. | matron,   and   they   leave   April   1   to 
Richardson of Atlantic. occupy the John Gould farm of seyen- 

- congrgati°nal    and    Methodist j ty-five     acres,     between     Ware    "and 
united  for  a  Lenten  service j Enveld . which     Mr.    Snflth    recently 

,     evening   at   the   Methodist j purchased.   They    have    been    consid- 
' ""'"'''" jered the, most efficient caretakers who 

I    .'       R   Miskinnis,  tjf   Lawrence,: have been on the home farm in years. 

jurly employed in the shoe repair--    The   Methodist   and   Congregational, 
business    in     West     Brookfield, | churches     united   "in     conducting    a 

vn this week. 

Mrs 
up a 

Forrest I 

lurches 

I, 

The  Luck  of 
Ann-Maria 

By MARTHA WILLIAMS 

away. She might have stept on. In 
payment for many sleepless nights, If 
the dog had not refused to leave her 
and so led to her discovery. The strug- 
gling sunshine showed her a piteous, 
frowsy figure, trembling like a leaf, 
but facing clear-eyed the huddle of 
sportsmen fronting her. To them she 
spoke absolute truth—few iinfl brief 
sentences—but somehow they brought 
a   clmke   to   more   than   one   throat 

i®. »923. by Mcciure Newspaper Syndicate.) j among her hearers.   One among them, 

"Ann-Marla-Jump-in-the-Fire, mother ' '""' r",ld,v' »«*W«1. «"• suppreM- 
wants you!    Bad!"    Buddy, tire HH I 'Dg a bad word : 

boy-twin,   chanted   lustily    from   the 
stalrfoot, craning his neck to see his 

"I   know   about   you—Lem    Ezell's 
little Ann.    Why don't he knock this 

of the stairwell, the pattern of frown- 
ing discontent. 

"What for?" she demanded sullenly. 
Buddy giggled, then sniffed. "I reckon 
same old thing—ter find out which'n 
you hate yyorst—ole Sam Todd, er the 
poorhouse." 

1   alreadv""  Ann Ifw  T ^l^, T i „        -   ,.u..*!c    J ■ ■    ,  J- •       already,    Ann-Maria flung back; "be- 
. ne town   water   system   was   shut: Sunday    evening,     including     moving | 8ldeS|   1>m  busy_    Te„  ^ un]e^ ^ 

j Friday until 2 p. m. for the repair ; pictures and singing by the Cofnmun- j wants  to  rfWlthout  her  new black 
j i leak in  the   main   on   Quaboag | ity chorus under the direction of Mr. j dress for the funeral, she'll have to let 

ct    Superintendent      Joseph      E.   Paul   St.   Denis.    The   Moving   pWttSre i me Stay by It while it's daylight." 
uflov had charge of the work. j Associates took charge of the moving       "That'll fetch her!   Good and hard," 

!"hM Conner returned last week I picture machine and contribu^ec! their  'I3"""* commented. "She's hell-bent on- 
' k  Ohio  where he has been ! services.    The   ushers  were   Arthur  H.   bel"    Kmcker'n   anybody   else   there- 

:r£ Sr!  to th,  home o, | Brigham, ^rn.t   Be„,_Austin   King j ^ ^Sre^oS^ ^ 

cousin,  who leant over the balusters I b,>th
l
erl"g Tod" '"'" ««e middle of next ... "*^i    me   umusLcio     u-o^b    ^,.r,„   (i,,,,,,,),   i,,e„  «I.l   ,,,,.,,,,.1,   tnr week, even though he's old enough for 

a grand-daddy?" 
"Because he—he owes him—for that 

last year at college," Ann-Maria said. 
The ruddy one whistled. Then an- 

other spoke up: "I call this young 
woman a special providence. That 
scoundrel, Nym Cooney, we depended 
on to cook for us has gone Into rob- 
bery and quite scorns the name of 
work. And Ma Peehles^pur second 
string, has got rheumatics so bad she 
ean't do a thing. Ruflf she'll stay 
here at the lodge, why shouldn't Ann-' 

„d   daughter,   Mr.   and i and    Roland    W 

life William 
TL   N'orma   Thaver,    daughter   of;P'ctures   shown   '"eluded   "The   White 

vlaw  and   naugnrer,   ivir.  ana, —«    ""'"'"     >>•    <-"»«==•    Miss    Mar- 
L. Shaw of  Long Hill,     j guerita    F.    Fales    was    pianist.   The 

Views    of    Philadelphia,"    the 
and   two 

H* Olive Thaver of Spencer, formerly ; 
7uw  Brookfield,   spent   the   week-!   Llfe f   Luther   Burbank, 

as   the   guest   of    Miss    Frances !,reels   from   "the   Life   of   Joseph."   A 
Tt,P   Manles"   Brookfield   Sllver offering was taken  to defray ex-, Ihe   .uapies,     rsrooKneia ;= ' country's de parlance—rising slxtv with penses and to be used toward further i _ jo v«.j«w««".«=    u»iugBiiiy,\mu 

1 never a chick nor child nor nearer kin 
[Grata": at 

be sorter kin ter him, when you bring 
him In the family." 

Ann-Maria fled—writhing, her eyes 
stormy, her mood murderous. Ever 
since Old Sam had burled his wife he 
had paid court to the girl, who loathed 
him.    He was rich—rich as cream, In 

exhibition of pictures.    Rev. Walter 0. 
than third cousins, to inherit his for- An alarm   was   rung   in   on   Friday   _ 

.    , , . ; Terry, pastor of the Methodist church i tune. 
d   charge   of   the   scripture   reading   on    t 

and   offered   prayer.    Benediction   was   Wlse-young-wlfe    timber    abounded— 

„B of last   week   for  a  blaze   in ' " ~j"''.'""    '   "'   "''" "*-•""""" "'•«"' j iune.    A wise young wife could count 

CdLey  at  the   home   of   George.ha<?   ^^   °f   the   SmPtUre .read,n8. °_n    twist,nB   h,m   round   ">«r   fingers. 

Is. Honim of Quaboag  street.   Chemi- 

[tal service responded and extinguished 

|the lire.    . 
Mrs Carrie E. Smith, who has been 

Itaking a winter  course  in  canning  at 
[Massachusetts      agricultural       college. 

lAmherst. is at the home of her 
rothers, Frederick G. and William 

Smith. North   Brookfield   road. 

by  Rev. Alfred L. Struthers. which  made It all the more aggravat- 
ing that he wrmld look at nobody but 

For any pain, bum,  scald or bruise, | Ann-Maria. 
apply   Dr.   Thomas'   Eclectic   oil—the j     Her people abetted him obtrageous- 
household  remedy.    Two sizes 30c and 
00c at all drug stores. 

ALL   THE  ARTS 

ly—all but Lem, her aunt's stepson, a 
reckless fellow, who had wasted his 
small Inheritance from his dead moth- 
er upon a college course Instead of 
putting It Into something worth while 

Mike had  a son  In high  school, of : —bind,  or  stock, or  business  of any 
West  Brookfield   literary   club   met    whom  he  was   very  proud,     pne. day.  sort.     Lem   had  said  outright   tt  was 

iThursday  afternoon   at   the   home   of 
IMrs. Philander Holmes of  West street. 
■Current   events    were    discussed    by j 
Ipmbers:   followed    by    a    paper    on ' 

ibe Pierre," by  the  hostess 

[ The Moonlight Cabaret Co. will hold 
ibearsals at   the   home   of   Mrs.   Wil- 

iam H.  Brown   Sr,,   on   Monday   and 

mously!" the ruddy fellow cried out, 
thinking in the back of his mind: "111 
send for Lem after a bit, and we'll set 
him free of Todd—and give them a 
galltis send-off In the way of a-, wed- 
ding." The ruddy one had money In 
both [lockets, you see, In addition to 
one of the best hearts In the world. 

He lost it, of course, before the 
month ended—first to Ann-Maria's hot 
biscuit, fried chicken and sweet po- 
tato custards; next, to her trim self. 
For magically she had been furnished 
with span-new garments, suitable yet 
dainty, and more beeomlng than she 
had ever dreamed clothes could be. 
Sight of her ttais equipped put the 
first crimp In Jimmy Pell's plan of 
sending for Lem. Long before the 
month was up he was so deep In love 
with the cook It even hurt him to 
think how tired she must get, stopping 
so many hungry mouths and keeping 
everything nent as wax. Jimmy was 
not the only victim; Ann-Maria had 
three scalps at tier belt before he 
spoke out. So he knew she didn't take 
him for lack of other chances—which 
Is a fine omen of their living happy 
ever after. 

he nvent to the school to see .how shameful—the family eagerness to sell 
young Mike was getting on. "Tell ; Ann-Maria to a fat old fool. This was 
ihe," he said to one of the teachers, strange, considering that theretofore 
"is 'young Mike makin' good prog-, he find hardly noticed the girl In all 
ress?" the years since her mother had died 

"Yes, Indeed," was the reply. fand   left   her   upon   Aunt   Margaret's 
"Phwnt's   he   studyin'?"   asked  the   hands.    He had even grumbled at her 

Irishman. | occupancy of the stmall room he want- 
"Algebra,   English   and   Latin,"   re-   ed for his specimens, 

-s of this  week    The    Plled the Professor.. i     Further, she had made no appeal to 

Ctruinment will be given April 3, in A "Lat'if' hpJ^ Wel1' that's foi"!; fj""' '"^V"? ^ a,Pp('a'ed ,0 no" 
\ r ... And will he blrtaught plastenn', too? body. Shy. silent, proud, she went her 

tte Orange hall   , own gaU   hn[f degpaJrlng ye, gomenow j have been  credited   with  great  power 

Services were   resumed   in   the  audi- j Otherwise Correct. | hoping dumbly for rescue from this so    t0   d'sperse   evil    spirits.    In   an   old 
orium i f  the   i ongregational   church ;       "I  fear  you   American  women  look   dreadful   fate.     She  could   sew,   cook, I u'01'^   on  tne  subject   one  reads  of a 

Ion Sundav morning, after a  space, of °n  your   husbands   as   nothing   more   scrub or mind children, tint  how and j "vllliant soldier who had skill in nec- 
Itai weeks,   during    which    time    the ' tuan    walking    bank    accounts,"    re-   where outside n husband's house would i ' 

lapel lias   been    used     because    of i marked the lady lecturer from abroad,   she   find   it   possible   thus   to  enrn  a 
Bffioiltv '    h   t'      th '   h      i "^'" have to take exception to one   living? 
r part   of   your   statement,"   said   the.     "Maybe >f'll kill myself when this Is 

Rev. Frederick   L,  Grant of  Warren fashionable ,jui«ron.     "With   half   a    finished !'■   she  thought  bitterly,  bend- 
p be the preacher at the Congrega-1 dozen  cars  at'his  disposal,  my hus-: Ing to, sot fine stitehery In Aunt Mur- 
ft'onal church on  Tuesday  evening of bund doesn't have to walk." ] gnrer's  black cashmere.    It  would he 

PISTOL LOADED FOR WITCHES 

Interesting   Relic   Shows   Peculiar   Su- 
perstition That Prevailed  Among 

Our Colonial  Ancestors. 

In  witchcraft   'ore  silver  seems  to 

mi week.   Rev.   William   Gooch   of 
liorth Brookfield   will  be   the  speaker 

Thiirsilav    evening.    The    services 
|iill be held in  the chapel. 

Rev, Frederick   L.   Grant,   pastor   of 
Be Congregational   church  of  Warren.' 
lb accepted   the   invitation   of   Adit ' 
feorge H. Allen, of Alanson  Hamilton; 
pt, G. A. R,  to  speak  at  the l\le- 
Isorial dav observance  to  be  held  in 

pe West   Brookfield   town" hall,   May 
nth 

An educational film on "the White | 
[•W," furnished by Wallace D. Black, : 

p agent of the United States Depart- 
punt uf Agriculture, was shown at I 

aioving picture entertainment in j 
life town hall Saturday evening. The i 

lE,m  !; wed  not   only  many  beautiful | 
- :       Massachusetts, but also how 

|bm^-' ra t(   land useful. 

, the newest black  frock (it the funeral. 
Poor   5Irs.   Sam  Todd   had  almost   no 

sobbing   friends and few klnfolks thus to honor 
her.     Rut   her  world   had  been  snnie- 

In California. 
Native^—What     are     you 

about, my good friend? 
Tourist—This wonderful cllmute^— thing, scandalized by the delay of a 

this great country— proper   funeral  sermon—all   the  more 
Natlve^—Well, now, stop and stay that her, relict was so obviously bent 

here the rest of your life. You don't on consoling himself before his crape 
have to go back. hatband grew rusty. He had explained 

Tourist—I1™ not going back, but that he was waiting for Brother Bel 
think what I've missed by not being In my, the minister who had united 
born here! 

mign \ AUen. youngest son of ] 

FMdM' Charles H, Allen of Main j 
peet, has resigned his position in the! 

6cc "l t] Warren Steam Pump Co. I 

\m °" M   ■■ lav of this week assumed : 
IJtatiea   in    connection    with    his j 

Patibn in  the   traffic   department  of 

Co.    of ' Worcester.    Mr. I 
Ken win 

Mr, and 

Png tea 
pridfeld 

in   Worcester. 

- Snllman A. Smith, re- 
and matron of West 

ne farm, .were given a 
in Gra'nge hall Monday- 
it to twelve o'clock. An 

|URPEE'S ANNUAL 
Leading American   Seed Catalog 

fcw A
SENT FPEE 

, fcth  \rAnnUBl •» * complete guide 
Hlii.h ■ i?ct,ble »nd Flower g.rden. 

ftst   L'
S
 ' and intereitmg book with 

•» ill  ,undred  vegetable* and Bow- 
WV,t.°

,lf:"ed in the color, of nature. 
or your copy, today. 

s^tlee Burpee Co. 
.J^dGrowers   Philadelphia 

lilm    In    holy    matrimony    thirty-ndd 
years hack. 

Then, said the captious, he'd no 
doubt economize hy giving Brother 
Bellamy the chance of, and pay for, a 
second ceremony, besides a round fee 
for rhe funeral. Ann-Maria knew all 
about that—it made her l^eth set to 
recall It. even mere than the winks 
and giggles and coarse insinuations 
she had to suffer whenever company 
CHino—>nnd found Old Sam already es- 
tablished at the fireside. 

Heavens!    How she hated him—fat, 
bald, paunchy, pig-eyed—she ci uld not 
think  of 1dm without  a  vlolent'-slmd- 
-der.    He had not proposed outright— 
was waiting, she knew, until after the 
great   day.    Once  the  funeral   service 
was off his hands, he would ask her 
to  marry  htm;  If she  refused,  what? 
"Maybe  I'll  have to kill  him—hancin' 
wrnildn't he much worse than drown- 
ing.'-' she ruminated.    "And then Aunt 
Margaret even wouldn't 
to wear black for me—sh 

A   Hopeless  Task.     ,        ■       better  put  on  red—and—black—that's 
Judge   Cluer    (to    young   married   proper mmirnln' for the devil." 

woman, who would persist In talking,'._ The world wore a  veil of mild Nn- 
In   the   Shoreditch    county   court)—   vember   mist,   through   which   yellow 
You have been  married only a short   leaves circled lazily down.   Arm-Maria 
time, and he hasn't taught you to hold   looked    outside,    then    drew    a    long 
your tongue yet. \ breath.    She could not see for-—but a 

Woman     (emphatically)—And    he   short stretch of open road showed to 
never will!—London Tit-Bits. the left of the gate.   A cur was stalled 
 1  j there with two men tinkering It and a 
Has a Full Supply. dog, a lovely red setter, keeping sedate 

Hub—So you've been to a teacher of   watch   over   them   from   the   running 
physical culture.    Well,  what did he   hoard.    Presently they both stood up, 
tell you? -. spoke together apparently,  then went 

Wife—The first thing he told me was   off in opposite directions, with Buddy 
trt keep my chin up. ■        | tagging    after    the    taller    of    them, 

Hub—Huh! I hadn't noticed any fall-    whistling as he went. 
ing off in that line. |     The miiddwt Impulse stirred In Aon 
 . '■  , Maria.     The  big   er   KUVe   excellent 

Saved by Quick Wit. \ room for hiding.    She hud no fear of 
"For  the   first   time  you   forgot  to   the guardian setter.    Every manner of 

,kiss me this morning."     '      | dog fawned on her at sight.    Swlftlj. 
"O, how  those words of yours pe-_j« with    shaking'   fingers    and    burning: 

ver bullets to, shoot away the witches." 
Tlie evidences of such superstition are 
lirought directly to the modern eye 
through the discovery made by a 
Pennsylvania  farmer. 

A dealer In curios,purchased recent- 
ly an old, musket at a Jpnmhouse sale. 
From its appearance the weapon ante- 
dates the Revolution. It was in a de- 
plorable state of rust, and in cleaning 
It the new owner discovered that it 
was loaded. 

He carefully withdrew the charge, 
and to his surprise found instead of 
two bullets, two silver shillings, dated 
1781, tightly wadded with leaves-of a 
Bible of ancient print. Ileneutr/ the 
coins WHS a small lock of hair and a 
piece of paper containing an illegible, 
quotation. The gunpowder was coarse 
and undoubtedly of Colonial manufac- 
ture. The whole looks very much like 
a charmed charge, calculated to de- 
molish some weird hidy of the broom- 
stick. 

UNSEALED 
"What we want to do is to get at 

the solid facts." 
"I have been gazing at one for 

months—the concrete floor of my 
empty coal bin." 

An   Exception. 
A fool and  his dough are soon  parted, 

Is a Baying we picked up at school; 
But what of the grasping old miser? 

He's surely one kind pf a fool. 

Fashions That Never Die. 
Once again we have been threat- 

ened with the revival of the crinoline; 
but so far it has fulled to "catch on," 
observes London Answers. While all 
men and most women refuse to be- 
lieve that this abomination will ever 
come back, it might be as well to re- 
memhet that the" crinoline fashion 
first started In 1530;'so for 30O years 
past It has been cropping up in new 
forms as a nightmare to the mere 
man. 

, "Hocheplis" was its first name, and. 
of course, It originated  in Paris.    At 

™   ■"" """' I first It was merely a device for pulling 
have the face      ,        , ,     , . . 
iSf, /""-r'the skirt around   the  waist..    It  came le d say she d , '      ,,    ,     , ,      ... 

to   Itaigland   as   the   farthingale,   and 
was   made   popular   by   Queen   Eliza- 
beth. 

In 1711 we hear of "that startling 
novelty, the hoop petticoat," and in 
1744 hoops had reached such an ex- 
travagant diameter that one woman 
took up the space occupied by six 
men. 

Crinolines   died   right   out   in    17SK1 
only  to he  revived  again  in  the. mid- j 
die of the following century. 

************************** 

The House 
Beautiful 

By DOROTHY 'A. BALDWIN 

{£>,  1023,   by  McCJlure Newspaper Syndicate.; 

Jed let the iiamrner slip from his 
limp fingers. He slumped into a more 
listless heap on the nail keg. 

" 'S no use," tie muttered. "I can't 
do any more. She'll have to see it s 
It Is." 

hejr i 
jilt ti shifted about the [dace that passed as 

home for Minnie and himself. A drab 
clutter' of buildings, some partly 
wrecked, struggled over the sun-baked 
yard. A lialf-finiEhed dormer window 
at one end of the unsightly house was 
mated by a gaping hole at the other 
end. Burlap flapped where an ell win- 
dow should have been. 

A heap of shingles gave evidence of 
recent activity upon the roof, where 
new ones showed In patches. 

"That job's done, anyhow," said Jed, 
with evident satisfaction. "Wan't no 
need of shinglin' all new. 'N' I got the 
steps mended. If them clapboards had 
come when they'd ought to, I mlghj a 
got them on, too, hut—" he paused, and 
laughed a little uneasily. "How cou'd 
she expect I'd get this place all fixed 
up afore she got hack? Nobody could !" 

Jed's thoughts traveled back to the 
day when his wife ihad received her 
uncle's legacy. What a day that had 
been! 

"Now, Jed," Minnie had cried, her 
pale eyes shining, "we can fix up the 
place the way we've always wonted 
to!   We'll tear down all those old slum- 

ber face. There was a crowd going In 
to town for the circus. That helped. 
The brakeman handed her out and she 
took his arm while he pushed off the 
jostlers.    He hadn't hud to look at her. 

He was glad she w»nt#l to walk 
slowly. He'd have time to prepare her. 

"Wr—o* course—you know the new 
henhouse ain't up yet," he began, #s 
they left the station. > 

"Oh—oh, no. <if course, I dldn t ex- 
pect that," she said, her voice trem- 
bling a little, with excitement, he 
thought.    ,. 

"And—and you told me not to touch 
the yard." 

^--HfJh, my garden!" she cried, a catch 
in her voice. 

"Sure! Fou'II have your garden. Bat 
we got to get the liou.se done first, or 
It 'ud get all tore up. The house Isn't— 
well—" 

"It's all right, dear. 1 know. Don't 
tell me!" she Interrupted.. "I want to 
think of It just as I've imagined tt. 

"There's a pretty Httle latticed porch 
over the front dooF.-C she hurried on. 
"I think of that first {because that's 
where my crimson rambler Is to be, 
aguiust the white house. It's such a 
cozy house! White, with green blinds, 
and a green roof with dormer windows 
peeping out of it. There's a bay win- 
dow on the south-for my plants and—" 

"Don't Minnie! Don't'" groaned Jed. 
"I can't stand  it." 

A surge of healthy shame swept over 
him. 

*»   "Why,   what   do   you   mean?"     She 
Stopped, her eyes staring at him.    "Has 
anyone  told   you?" 

"Nobody's told me anything! I mean 
—we'll turn the corner In a minute, 
and then you'll  see!" 

"Yes. Let's turn the corner," said 
Minnie. 

They moved slowly and passed 
around the bend  In  the road. 

'"rlfere 1   Look at it !    You see now V 
For an eternity of silence, it seemed, 

Jed watched his toe dlggirg-Out a peb- 
bie. At last he had to look at her. 
Tears were streaming down her cheeks. 

"It's—it's—oh. .led. I know Its beau- 
tiful ! But—I ought to have told you 
before.    I've  gOne blind!' 

GAVE JEWS FRIGID WELCOME 

lleve me!" 
"What do you mean, dear?" 
"Why, I thought you wouldn't notice 

it."—Stray Stories. 

cheeks  she huddled on an old tweed 
cape,   tier   brown   woolen   hood,   flung 
other    apparel    into    a    rusty    grip. 
snatched    her ,^|im   purse   from   the 
drawer   anil   slipped   noiselessly   down 

The  Doctrine of Chance. outside,   skirted   the   shrubbery,   and 
He—Was   your   father  very   angry j never drew nreath until she wns safely 

when   you   told   him   of  our  engage- j hidden   in  the deeps of the far with 
ment? "   ' h the   friendly   setter   lying, snug   nbine' 

She—Not   'particularly.      He    said | her. 
he'd   been   rather   fortunate    In    the j      Amazingly she slept.    Her nwaken- 
stock  market   of  late and  figured  It j ing came midufternoon. when the car 
was about time for his luck to turn. ' stopped at n hunting lodge thirty miles 

Artillery Improvement. 
Two  new  Instruments,  exp,.^ io-i  to 

murk n new era  in  coast defense gun- j 
nery,   have  been   constructed  and   will 
soon be installed  to dire, t   the  lire of 
the   big  guns  at   the  defenses   of   the 
Panama   cnntll.    They   are   called   the t 

target  computer and tlie battery  com- j 
pater, ami are directed by two high- I 
powered telescopes located at fixed | 
observation stations, which In turn ; 
may receive airplane observations InJ 
case the distant enemy is hidden from : 
land view by smoke screens or othe! i 
causes. The observations are trans* | 
mltteil electrically to the instruments, j 
vhlch make all' the computations In- 

| solved m titkli ft ii to neciiunt the dis 
, tance,  speed nnfl  direction of travel 
; of the forget, as -ell ns th< direction 
I and   velocity   of   the   wind,   and    the 

-!iiiraeterisr!c>:  rff  the  shell  and   now- 
[  ter.—I'opuhi     Mechanics   Magazine. 

"Jed's Thoughts Traveled Back." 

ties and btiihl a neat little wveodshed 
and henhouse. We can make layer .the 
house, the way I've always salilManil 
paint it white. We'll have a lovely 
lawn and garden, and—" 

"The first thing you'll do," broke in 
Jed, "is>e»go to town 'n' get you some 
glasses. You're getting so you kin 
scarcely tell black from white." 

"I do need glasses," said Minnie, 
sobering momentarily. "My eyes are 
pretty bad. I could stay with Aunt 
Jane while I'm having them fitted.. 
It'll only take a few duys." 

"You might jest as well stay 'n' get 
a rest while you're there." declared 
Jed. "I kin work easier whfen there's 
nobody 'round. By the time you come 
hack you won't kmjw the place." 

"Well." Minnie had .finally assented. 
"you could get your meals at Miss 
Wilson's, and we can plan out every- 
thing before I go. Maybe you could 
get one of Sam's men to help you. 

"Oh. but don't, please, do anything 
about the garden! I want to see to 
that  myself." 
, "All right! We'll leave the garden. 
but I'm goin' right at the rest of it, 
tooth amAinil—or hammer and nails," 
said Jed, chuckling at his own joke. 
"You'll open your eyes when you git 
back I" 

He wondered, now, how he could 
have been such a fool. 

Minnie had gone away in higher 
spirits than she had known for years. 
No one knew how her squalid sur- 
soundlngs had worn her down, body 
and stail. Jed hail never seemed to j 
have any ambition to lix things tip 
("But there! It's no'wonder, with 
nothing to do with," she had excused I 
him). She had long ago given up use- 
less prodding, accepting the hopeless 
state of things as Inevitable, 

But now! Her dream home was; 
coming true! A pretty house—and a; 

garden! 
Minnie's visit had lengthened into a ' 

month, two months,    it was her eyes, 
she wrote;   treatment.     She'd  tell  him, 
about it when she got buck. 

Jed   pulled   himself   up   relticrnntl'y | 
from his keg.    She was '•timing toilay. 
He  Changed   his   clothes   and   went   to I 
meet her t£ttin. He wished she needn't 
see the place just  now.   "If  she c 

History Records That Dutch Governor 
of  New  York  Was  Unwilling to 

.Receiva   Them. 

In 14!>2 Spain issued an edict ex- 
pelling all Jews from the kingdom. 
The cruelty with which this law was 
enforced. the dreadful sufferings 
which it brought upon about 200.AOO 
souls, is a familiar story. The point 
that is chiefly Interesting at the pres- 
ent time is that this expulsion gave. 
America Its first Jews. Burton J. Hen- 
drick writes in  the W-i-M's Work. 

The date Is sigr'.,icant—1492. That 
was the same yfcar that Columbus 
sailed on his voyage; indeed, his 
diary describes how, as he passed out" 
of Palos on his way to the unknown 
Western sea, he spied a miserable 
CHravel loaded with -Jews—exiles un- 
der the recent decree. Certain mod- 
ern Jewish historians insist that Co- 
lumbus was himself a Jew, or at least 
a Marrano (converted to Christianity) ; 
what is. Indisputable is that his ex- 
pedition contained several Jews, and 
that the very first white man to land 
on the western hemisphere WHS U 

baptised Jew, Louis tie Torres. 
The Spanish Jews began to land on 

American soil long before the Declara- 
tion of IndepMideneer"' At first their 
welcome was not especially cordial. 
In 1054. it ship containing 27 reached 
Newv Amsterdam, but Peter Stuyves- 
ant, the Dutch governor, received 
them with exceeding ill grace, and it 
was not -until a year afterward that, 
antler peremptory .orders from the 
West Indian company—rln which sev- 
eral influential Spanish Jews were 
stockholders—he gave them permis- 
sion to reside permanently In the little 
Dutch settlement. 

Might   Have   Guessed   It. 
Sunday afternoons, Clark atwavs 

called on Martha. One particular Sun- 
day afternoon he had stayed rather 
late and the family was beginning to 
get restless. No one realized this ,.»hv 
better than did Clark, but it was just 
tins ctiiisfiitusitt'ss of the situation that 
made iihir hesitate to take any actit>ii. 
Finally, he bethought himself of a plan 
of actioli. 'I';tkic, his watch out of h:s 
pocket, he lookefl at it a moment, then 
asked: 

"It's getting rather late. Martha; 
what thue do j!o;i dine on Sunday eve- 
nin^-?" '    • 

But Ruben, "Martha's little brother, 
tool;  matters  into  his  own  hands  at. 
this   IMlillt. 

"Just as sts>n as \<MI go home!" he 
replied, knowingly.-  Kansas City S-nY. 

Aluminum F Ima. 
A Oern ai sci •nt ist h t s  i n \ 
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have stayed  a  little Inn. Ile'tl 
petted  to  get   more  done,  but   it   hnii 
been hard to get help—and it'll been s > 
hut- and   tl-n   it   had   '-nined—ami- 
well—«   fellow   can't -work   every   inn 
ute. 

His :■« heni-sir • wns cut short by the 
pull'f!.- ii   of tin  yn'n.   He didn't wan- 
to see ti iger lowk^tlmt would he ■ >ii 

Her  Resolve. 
"What   makes   papa   so 

| quired his little daughter. 
"We must be very patie 

with poor papa." replied 
"He is suffering very mm- 
scintic nerve.". 

Tlie little one was tli i 
a moment, then s'e m 
marked, "Miimfnn. when ' 
will never marry a man «i 
nerve." 

. 
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Then four factory teams might be se- 
lected at the Prouty, Groat, Harris 
and Allen-Squire factories. Such 
a six' team league, many believe, 
would create much interest and do a 
good deal to put Spencer on the base- 
ball map this summer and perhaps 
pave the way for the later formation 
of a team picked from all of them to 
represent the town. 

ftjnity >Circle of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge will hold a meethjg in the re- 
ception parlor in Odd Allows' hall 
Tuesday afternoon, and will tie a 
comforter. Mrs. Ewe Gray is presi- 
dent of the Circle. The Circle will 
serve a six 6"clock tea to the menmlrs 
of Harmony Rebekah lodge, who will 
be their guests on that occasion. The 
committee in charge from the Circle 
includes: .Mrs. Elizabeth Albro, . Mrs 
Ella Bemis and Mrs. Jennie Bates. 
The menu of tHe tea will include: es- 
calloped oysters, macaroni and cheese, 
piecs, cake and tea. After the tea the 
regular meeting of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge Will take place. Then there will 
be a card party. 

The special committee appointed by 
the town meeting to investigate the 
matter of a tractor for snow removal 
and highway work, has information on 
a' newly patented piece of apparatus 
for snow removal that is said to be 
better than anything that has yet 
been shown, and which has the advan- 
tage of a low purchase price—in fact 
it can be used with a Fordson tractor. 
There seem to be a number of people 
who have an idea, if the town of Spen- 
cer purchases a single tractor, that all 
our troubles ■ from snow .drifts are 
over. But anyone who have given the 
matter much thought must appreciate 
that one tractor, in a good northeast 
blizzard, would hardly keep the route 
to Wire Village open, to say nothing 
of the other 100 miles of streets and 
highways. As a matter of fact it 
would require a number of tractors 
to do the job thoroughly. It has been 
suggested that the wisest and most 
economical, as well as the speediest 
way. would be to purchase one or two 
of the low-priced tractors—if after in- 
vestigation they prove to all that is i 
claimed for them—then to purchase 
plows that can be attached to motor 
trucks and arrange with local truck 
owners to take each a section of the 
highways as soon as a snowstorm has 
begun and keep moving in an effort 
to keep the roads open. It the truck 
owners v."'!'. <. -operate—and it is safe 
to say that the£?W}uld do little else 
when a blizzard is on in the way of 
regular business—this would probably 
prove the speediest way and the most 
economical method of keeping the 
highways clear. It would have an- 
other advantage in that it would not re- 
quire a large investment by the town 
in machinery that might not be of 
much use except in the winter—and 
really of no use in such winters as 
have   little  snowfall. 

M.  E.  Sale 

The annual Easter sale, supper and 
entertainment of the ladies aid society 
was held Wednesday night at the 
Methodist church. Supper was at 
6:30 in charge of this committee: Mrs. 
Robert Wilson, Mrs. Hattie Tracy, 
Mrs. Gertrude Corkum, Mrs. Stanley 
Kenward, Mrs. Horace Austin and 
Mrs. Albert Draper. 

The church was decorated by this 
committee: /Miss Margaret Smith, 
Miss Leila Sugden, Everett Dickerman, 
Verne Sebring afla^'ltfiTKarn B   Coombs. 

At the tables were these committees: 
aprons, Mrs. William North and Mrs. 
Oral Stevens; Mystery, Mrs. Tennyson 
O. Bemis and Mrs. Charles Sugden: 
Candy, Mrs. ,Verne Sebring and Mrs. 
Everett Dickerson; ice cream, Mrs. 
Emma Pond and Miss Evelyn Hos- 
king>> 

The entertainment committee was: 
Mrs. Mary Boreman) Mrs. Alexander 
Robertson and Mrs. Earl .1. Prouty. 

| The entertainment was a comedy, 
''When Women Vote" and these took 
part: Mrs. Earl J. Prouty. Myrtice Do- 
little, Miss Luna Smith, -Miss Evelyn 
Hosking  and   Mrs.   Martha   Blanchard. 

There were also piano solos by Theo- 
dore Hopkins, vocal solos by Miss Wal- 
lace and Alexander Robertson and 
readings by Myrtice Doolittle. 

Men's League   to    Conduct 
Service 

Evening 

PERSONAL 

The Men's League of the First Con- 
gregational church will conduct the 
third of the monthly evening services 
under the auspices of the League oh 
Sunday evening. The League has 
secured for the speaker of the evening 
a man who comes highly recommend- 
ed as a speaker to men of men's work, 
the Rev. Robert M. Grey, pastor .of 
Hope-, Congregational church of Wor- 
cester. Mr. Grey has made a special 

Dickerson D. Green plans to return stud>' of certain problems confronting 
from St: Petersburg, Florida, about the the -church and labor and industrial 
middle of April. | conditions.    He has done a splendidly 

Miss   Marv   C.   Cruickshank   left   on , constructive piece of work in his own- 

Thursdav for  a visit  with her  cousin,, f™1*- ,  The   ?fficers  ** -the   Lea^e 
...       „,'■    ,   ., -.,       ., .,        -ir   i  i deem    themselves    verv    fortunate    in Miss   Elizabeth Vermilye, New   Vorki,   . 
c-t being able  to  arrange  with  Mr.  Grey 

! to  speak  on   this occasion. 
Miss   Lillian   M.  Taylor,   a   senior  at.    The chorus and  quartet  will  render 

Middlebury college has been elected to; special  numbers  for   this  service. 
the  Phi   Beta   Kappa  fraternity.    Miss;  »  »  « 
Taylor has also been connected with choose New Schooj Oomm;tteman 

the   women's  glee   club  and   the   Eng- j Next   Tnurg(jay 
lish   club   during   her   course   here   at!   

college. She is a graduate of the j The selectmen last night received a 
David Prouty high school—in—thej communication from the school corn- 
class of '19. An average of eighty- mittee advising them of the vacancy 
seven and one-half or over for seven on the school board caused by the re- 
semesters of college work is a pre-j moval from town of the Rev. W. C. 
requisite  'for    election    for    Phi    Beta [ McCaughan., 

Kappa. It   is   probable   that'  the   selectmen 
and  remaining members  of the school 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Bananas, 
Bros, 

3  lbs.  for    25c. Crirrimin 
Adv 

>. Mr   aix 
\^       from-A 
^*"^~: t.. 

The funeral of Mrs. Ida Covatas was 
held from the home of her brother-in- 
law, George Tolis, Chestnut street. 
Friday afternoon, March 16 at one 
o'clock. Rev. Jerotheos Stavrou, pas- 
tor of St. Spiritual church of Worces- 
ter, . officiated. Among the floral 
tributes were pillow from John Cova- 
tas and daughter Sophia; standing 
cross from John Katsian; wreath from 

and Mrs. George Tolis; wreath 
frorrr-A-nderson Patterson "Go,, casket 
piece from John Tsiumis: casket piece 
from Girolamo Soldani. The body 
was placed in v the tomb . in the -Old 
cemetery to await burial in the spring 
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- 
tery. Arrangements were in charge of 
Undertaker George N. Thibeault. The 
bearers were George Tolis, Andrew 
Papaostas. John Tsiumis, Andrew 
Facekis. ■ »-• , 

" ^ The winter sport season is now near- 
ing an  end.    Baseball  is  talked   much 

' these days. There seems to be con- 
siderable sentiment for the formation 
of -a town or shop league. Among those 
w^no favor this* is I.'H. Agard. superin- 
tendent of schools. He believes* for 
the first part of the summer this could 
be made successful. The high school 
team would enter, for twilight games. 
A   clerks'   team   could   be   organized. 

board will meet in joint session next 
Thursday evening for the purpose' of 
naming some one to fill the vacancy. 

It is generally .understood that Fr. 
McCaughan's successor as pastor of 
Holy Rosary parish, Rev. P. A. Man- 
ion,  will  be  named   for  the  place. 

Final  Children's  Hour  of  the  Season 

The final Children's Hour of the sea- 
son will be held in the vestry of the 
First Congregational church on Satur- 
day afternoon, Mrs. Lewis Dunton in 
charge. Among the films to be shown 
will be "Navigation 'on the Yukon," 
"Poison Candy." "Kid Casey, Cham- 
pion." "Bobby Bumps Luck Day," 
"Wild  Horses and  Bison." 

» *. »    * 

Library Trustees Organize 

<w —"—ss -, 
The trustees-of Richard Sugden pub- 

lic library and block reorganized for 
the year on Tuesday. 

Dr. James C. Austin was re-elected 
chairman and' the new member; Mrs. 
Martha P. Sagendorph, was chosen 
secretary of, the- board. 

Card of Thanks 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring1 Housecleaning Helps' 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES *  . 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

DURANT 
JUST  A  REAL GOOD CAR 

How Easy to Keep Such a 
Motor in Tune 

The centrifugal water pump independently driven from the 
crankshaft is freely accessible on one side of the cylinder case, 
the oil pump on the other. The carburetor is all free and clear. 
Generator, starting motor, fan and belt are as readily handled. 
Almost noiseless rocker arms-are adjustable aj top. of push rods 
while motor is running. That's not all. Just come in and look 
over this wonderful  Durant  Motor 

SPORT    TOURING    $ 990 
TOURING    SEDAN    $1365 
COUPE . .. $1365 

BUSINESS COUPE 

REGULAR TOURING$ 890 
REGULAR    SEDAN   $1365 
ROADSTER   .      .       $ 890 

$1035 

.f. o. b. Lansing, Mich. 

WATSON BROS. 
Maple Street, Spencer 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic   Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY 
MARCH 26 

Jessie L. Lasky presents 

GLORIA SWANSON 

in her greatest screen  triumph 

"UNDER THE LASH" 
* 

Comedy "The Chicken Parade" 

VAUDEVILLE       , 

FROM LEVEK AMUSEMENT CO. 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
MARCH 27 and 28 

GRACE DARMOND 

in a drama of sensational thrijls 

A DANGEROUS ADVENTURE" 
The relatives of Mrs. Ellen A, Lamb 

wish | to.   express    their    appreciation 
and   thanks   to   friends   and   neighbors' pa$ne 

for  the  kindnesses  shown  during her 

illness and the beautiful floral tributes.        Evening at 7:46—Admission 22c 

Comedy 

THURSDAY 
MARCH 29 

CLOSED FRIDAY 

Our 33rd Anniversary Sal* 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 22, 23^T" 

On March 22, 1890 we began business in the corner store 
We have been the sole occupant of this store since the buili Sugdei 

have tried to serve the public honestly and fairly and we believ *?k bUllt   ™ 
*e that i : our i record is the best evidence that we have done so. 

Now at the opening of the spring season comes our ANNIVERSARV 

with a large variety of seasonable goods at marked down and SAL^ 
Here is an opportunity thaff you cannot afford to miss SPeC'al ^ 

Clinton Safety Pins,  all  sizes 7c 
2 in 1 Shoe Polish i 12c 
Sunset Dye  , i ijc 
Rit Dye ^j, . . i--tll._   6c 
Aunt   Lydia   Carpet   and   Button 

Thread A....   8c 
25c Hickory  Hose  Supporters,  all 

sizes     19c 
10c Persiana    ,    8c 
10c Spring Snaps, White and Blk   8c 
White Rick Rock iytC yd 
10 and 12c Shell hair pins __L__. 8c box 
39c Betty Beads  r 29c 
50c   Betty   Beads   ___ 35c 
45c.Box Paper and Envelopes 25c 
"9c Box Paper 2 quires with envel- 

. opes    l'__rJ___JL'l_"_l 36c 
25c Box Paper j- 21c 
38c Correspondence Cards   29c 
50c Correspondence Sards 39c 
Colgate's Talc PowdeAwith 10c bot- 

tle of florient perfu ne free 25c 
15c Dust Caps   10c 
29c   Dust  Caps   ..I-.L 21c 

59c Gossard Brassiere Waists 49c 
50 and 59c Brassieres }___ 39c 

Gents 35c Boston Garters 25e 
10c   Thimbles       8c 
Crochet Cotton, all makes   10c 

Cretonnes 
Lot 39c Cretonnes 29c 
Lot 22c Silver Glow odds and ends 15c 
LoA    of     Fancy    Cotton     Taffeta 

Rtticoats for  98c 

Rubbers 
Ladies First Quality Rubbers 95c 
Mens  First Quality  Rubbers  ____ 1.00 

Underwear 
1 lot Ladies Muslin Combinations,, 

lot Ladies Muslm Combing 
1 lot Gents $1.50 B. V D n?" 

Suits    -___-„__ mon 

I lot Warner $4.50 Corsets'" 

39c Ladies Summer Vests 25 and! 

Sheetings 
40  inch   Pillow Tubing, good qual 

ity 

36 inch Bleached.Sheeting 
Carrieo Cloth 

9-4 Pequot Sheeting 

Damask 
All Linen Table Damask ..      I7, 

All Linen Table Damask 68 inches' 
Wlde   198 1 

59c Mercerized Damask        , 

Percales and Ginghams , 
25c  Percales    J  ..I 
29c   Percales 
39c Palm Beach Cloth . 

32 inch 25c Dress Ginghams _~ 
36 inches $1.00 Dress Linens _ 

Hosiery 
Ladies 35c Black Lisle Hose 
Ladies 50c Black Lisle Hose 

Ladies   75c   Silk   and   Fibre  Uox 
Cordavan, White and Black ... M 

$1.19 Silk and Fibre Hose ... I~JJ 
Lot Children's 29c Hose .... 
39c Boys' and Misses' Hose 
Ladies $1.50 Sport Hose  j] 
Extra value in Gents Black Hose: 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCEB 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful car[and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT  GARAGE 
5 AND 7-PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service,  Hotel  Massasoit, Spencer 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER. MASS, 

■-»-•-•-*-••■•-•"*-•-•-•- 

Stock- 
Remedies 

"TO HAVE AND TO  HOLD" 

With  a  brilliant  cast,  including 

BETTY COMPSON, BERT LYTELL, 

THEODORE  KOSLOFF 

Pathe News 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
MARCH 31 

The  man  of  a  thousand  faces 

LON  CHANEY ' 

.In a drama of the Northwoods' 

"THE TRAP" 

Pearl White in "Plunder" Episode No.l 

Matinee at 2 :00—Admission 5 and 10c 

.  Evening at 6:45 and 8:30 
—Admission 17c 

Wlien your stock gets sick you have no time to 
try out unknown stock medicines. Avoid losing 
valuable animals by keeping a supply of our relia- 
ble well known remedies on hand. They have 
stood the test of time. 

Our salves and liniments are carefully cotn' 
Pounded and give quick results.   Just the things 
to have in the house for sprains and cuts. 
We sell dependable drugs and use no substitutes. 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
'The'Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Something New for Easter 
Easter 
a large 

comes early this year but we are all prepared by having 
stock of new Spring Goods 

HEADWEAR 
For the children and young girls we have a fine assortment of the 

latest hats; come in and see these, we are very sure you will 

like them 
HOSIERY   - 

u/e have a fine assortment of Women's, Mens', Girls' and Boys' 
Hosiery-   For women and men we have fine lisle and silk hosiery; 
also the best makes for boys and girls 

UNDERWEAR 
Underwear for men, women and children, either separate garments 

or union suits.   The very best grades at lowest pnees- 

*      CORSETS    • 
We carry such well known lines as Royal 'Worcester, Warner's 
jferno and Ferris corsets and waists 

RIBBONS, GLOVES etc, 
If in need of Ribbons, Gloves, Cotton Underwear, Fancy Petti- 
coats, Shirt Waists etc. come in and see us 

OXFORDS and PUMPS 
We have just received our New Queen Quality Oxfords and 
Pumps, we surely have a large assortment and we would appre- 
ciate the opportunity to show them to you. Also fine shoes, 
oxfords and pumps in other makes for Misses and children 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

—         •* 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

-V S ZZZ~7 

Prepare For Early Crops 
PLANT 

TOM ATO—PEPPER—SAL VIA      ^ 1 

Seed in boxes now 

ALL PARLOR HEATERS AT REDUCED 
PRICES 

Come and see them 

P. A. RICHARD 
Fertilizers—Hardware—Ranges 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER        . MASS. 

A meeting of the Reading club 
scheduled for this (Friday) afternoon 
has been postponed. 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     Adv 

E. J. Scott of Burlington, Vt, is to 
reopen the bakery on Wall street, 
whiclv. was operated last by Mr. Cour- 
temanche. 

The. annual meeting of the Pine 
Grove cemetery corporation will take 
place March 31st at the selectmen's 
rooms. 

Gendreau's garage has this week in- 
stiled a thirty battery rectifier to 
take care of increased business in that 
department. 

The assessors met and organized for 
the year on Saturday afternoon with 
M. C. King as chairman and A. C. 
Beaulac as clerk. 

A dancing party was held in the 
Massasoit %qX^f hall Saturday com- 
plimentary to the cast of the play 
given Tuesday night by the A. O. H. 

Eastern Star Jodge, I. O. O. F., will 
come to Spencer Saturday evening 
from Southbridge to work the first de- 
gree for Good Will lodge. A supper 
at  6.30   will   precede   the   work. 

The Hillsville social club met on 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Helen 
Smith, East Brookfield road. Cards 
were played and refreshments were 
served. 

The Fortnightly club will meet with 
Mrs. Jeanette Bullard, Tuesday eve-*95^; Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
ning, April 3rd. There will be a paper \ Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
by    Mrs.    Tripp.      Please    notice ..the Garage. advt. 

change  of date. Tecumseh tribe, I   O   R. M, plans a 

Rev. Dr. Charles E. Sapulding, dis-' minstrel show for members and 
trict superintendent, will conduct the \ friends at Grand Army hall on the 
fourth quarterly conference of the [ night of April 27. The final games of 
Methodist church at the church on' the pitch tournament will he played 
Wednesday. j on  Monday evening. 

The school committee notified the j Spencerian chapter, .O. E. S„ had a 
selectmen on Thursday night of a; supper on Monday night at town hall 
vacancy on the board and the need of: headquarters in charge of this com- 
a joint meeting of the two boards to!mitt«e: Mr.-iand Mrs. Charles M. Dur- 
choose a successor. l-^H. Mr. and; Mrs. Elton F. Prouty, Mr. 

David Prouty Fligh will play Black- ind Mrs- Robert H. Bemis, Mr. and 
stone tonight (Friday) at the towrTMrs' Elmer Lyon and Mr. and Mrs. 

hall.    The   game  is   a   play  off  of  an iGe"rge  Dudley- 
earlier season one  which Spencer won |    At- an early date the selectmen plan 

but  the   Blackstone  team  protested.     It0 take UP the question of jitney and 

Anthony Lecaire, son of Mr. and! hackney rules and regulations. Some- 

Mrs. John B. Lapaire, Clark street, is jtime ago a Potion was filed with the 
recovering from an operation at'sektraen asking action to prevent 
Memorial Hospital, Worcester, and ex- comPetition to the Worcester Consoli- 

pects to  return home in a few days. 

A pleasing entertainment by S. 
Henry & Co., magicians, was.giVen at 
the town hall on Tuesday night under; A meeting of the executive com- 
the direction and for the benefit of the -mittee and advisory board of the 
Spencer  Troop of Boy Scouts. | Brookfield   Home   Missionary   Alliance 

Mr.  Roberts, brother-in-law of ErSl^™35  he,d   on   Tues(1a>'  at  the   Congre- 
church    with    representatives 

Florida oranges, 39c per doz. Crim- 
min   Bros. Adv 

The Woman's Relief Corps had a 
supper and whist on Tuesday night at 
Grand Army  hall. 

. A three act comedy drama, "The 
Lash of the Whip," will be given at 
the Park theatre on April 15 for the 
benefit of the St. Jean Baptist society. 

Easter exhibition and sale of Chinese 
embroideries and fancy articles, Sat- 
urday afternoon and evening at the 
office of C.  H. Allen Co, Bank block, 

Adv 

Mrs. A. C. Beaulac, High street, re- 
ceived word this week of the deaths by 
drowning of two nephews, Arthur and 
Rene Dubuque'in Pawtucket, R. I. A 
canoe in which they were riding 
capsized in a river. 

The leaving of _Rev. William -CT 
McCaughan, pastor or Holy Rosary 
church, leaves a vacancy in the school 
board, which will be filled at a joint 
meeting of the school committee and 
selectmen.      ♦. 

Let us do the recharging or repair- 
ing on your motor car battery. We 
will call for and deliver free of charge. 
Gendreau's Garage, West Main street. 
Adv. 

Good Will lodge I. O. O. F./will have 
a whist party and dance tonight 
(rVidayl at Odd Fellows' hall in 
charge of this committee: Joseph 
Hazelhurst, Mellen H. Albro, George 
F. Gardner, Fred Doolittle and Edwin 
Sargent. 

Chevrolet     Touring—$608;     Sedan— 

Springf Footwear 

We are Featuring the Newest in 
Spring Footwear 

Grey (for Women Seems to be 
the Leading Color with Patent 
Leather a Close Second 

Men's Cherry Calf Oxfords in the 
New Square Toe, Promises ta^e. 
Popular 

See Our Windows for the Newest 
in Spring Footwear 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE 
STORE 

1 Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

PRESCRIPTION 
CHEMICALS 

The  reputation of  the  Druggist,  the 

satisfaction of the Physician, and  the 

•welfare   of   the ■ Patient   require   that |    POR SALE—Day old Barred  Rock 
.      .    . .... . , I chicks $20 a hundred, or Barred Rock 

chemicals   used   in   dispensing   should j eggs for hatching, $6 a hundred.   Mrs. 
conform   to   the , higest   standard   foi j'Jojin Green, Spencer, Mass. 2t21 

purity. , WANTED—Girl    for   clerical    work 
land typewriting. State wages expected. 

Our   Drugs   and   Chemicals   are   the i Address "Box G, Leader office. It21 

highest     standard     in     purity 

Hi Green   Mountain   potatoes,  $1.50   per 
bushel.   Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Harris,   Lincoln   streetrVhas  pur 

■Bill! lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllilll!l!l!lllllll!lllll!lll!III!ll!llll!lll!lllll!!lllllllllllllll 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
Ine 1923 Models are now,in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
have ever seen. We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
"ne-in the new colors 

Silver Blue, Cate-au-Lait and Parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily 

A GENUINE 

"BURRQWES' 
SPECIAL SALE 

We   have   been   able   to   get* 
another lot of  those 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
pur recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price, while they 
last 

We have some bettei" ones, 
including the Duplex at $3.98 
and the Banner Feather- 
weight at $4.98 

Real   Furniture   at   Moderate 
Prices 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture 
kn-w Main and Elm St.. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 
2 times 38c;  3 times  50c. 

Cards of Thanks 50c. A chare* 
is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

********** 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

strength. 

Therefore    you   should 

prescriptions to us 

bring 

ZONITE 

the   Pickup   place,  so-called,  or/ High  P™*<Z}}t™™^mrre,  West and' North 
street from  the heirs of John Gj. Hast-   ^P-1*5^     Leicester     and     Suencer. 

•ings.    He  will occupv it for a Jieme:: lMlSS Lec"?ii Taft' assistant secretary of' 
p,Vo*  m        D ■ D ir<r^   -T-'    !the Womat's  Home Missionary  Asoci- tirst   Class   Private   Robert  C.   Ten-.   ... \ .. ,     - 

, „ , v^ . ,     _ -ation, gave\an  addres  on,  "Ways  and 
ney, son of Mr anaVMrs. John Tenney, | j,reans 

Cherry street, has completed his three ; 

years   in   theTservice   with   the   144th LWmter   blew   another/ colcTblast   on 

Massachusetts Coast Artillery. He  waslI?0nday   nlght   and   Tuesday.. It   was 

stationed at Balboa in the Canal Zone. ^*he   ,ast   official   dav   of   winter    on 

T><    »        j a t     ^    . „ TT I Tuesday  and   was   a   good  sharp   one. 
Plants and flowers for Easter at C. H.  TV,,,-™™ * • .     _■ ,   , 

„.„„! . „    , ' Ihermometers    registered    ten    below 
Green s      greenhouses,      Park      street. I fhat mnr„:„„     .    . .... 
5L«t— «n       A a j-ii i        ,-      i that morning.    A strong wind blew the 
Easter lilies, daffodills, jonquils, tu hps,  _„,J  ,„     r>,  „. .      .J 
. *    M      '   .     " '(cold in.    Plumbers were kept busv  on 
carnations,etc. . Adv!T      j       ^ . 

iluesday  thawing out pipes in  all  sec- 
The Monday club will meet March 2G ! tions of  the  town 

at  the  auxiliary  rooms'in  the  Legion |    Gold -Medal    flour,    $1.15 

and: BOY WANTED—sixteen years old or 
lover:    Apply at Heffernan   Press. 

your I FOR SALE—A three tenement block, 
isix rooms each floor; also garage., for 
! two cars on orte of ifop best streets in 
i Spencer. Also a three .'tenement 
) House of sixteen roms in good repair. 
j Inquire of Riley Ward, 47 Cherry 
\ street,  Spencer 6t* 

AGENTS    WANTED—The     J^    R~ 
The  war's   greatest   contribution   to Watkin? Company will employ a lady ~ ■   « »»»i  cuuiriuuuuu   KJ oc gentleman agent in Spencer.   Wat- 

humanity, kins   Products  are  known  everywhere 
*                                         'and our salespeople make big incomes, i 

It  saves  life  by  destroying  disease Investigate      this     opportunity.   Pull \ 
eerms and infectioa                               j particulars and valuable samples sent 

free,   to  hustlers  who  mean  business. 
More than twice as powerful as car- ^ rite  today    The  J.  R   WakinsCo 

" , Department 86, 64  Washington  street, 
bolic acid North,   Boston,   Mass. 4tl9* 

More  than  sixty times  as powerful      JERSEY    BLACK ' GIANTS—The 

house clubhouse. Mrs. Marsh will have 
a paper on "England of Today." Mrs. 
Reed and Mrs. Snow will be the. hos- 
tesses. 

Charles Mayo, Earley street, was 
arrested in Boston on Saturday ,bv 
Deputy Sheriff George H. Ramer and 
after remaining in the Spencer lockup 
over Sunday was taken before Judge 
Henry E. Cottle at the East Brook- 
field district court on a charge of non 
support sworn-o.ut by his wife, Eliza 
Mayo. 

Michael    Crotty    believes    that    the 

per    bag 
Crirnmin Bros. Adv 

A special meeting of Good Will 
lodge will be held on Saturday night 
when the first degree will be worked on 
a class of candidates by Evening Star 
lodge of North Grafton. A supper 
will be served. The local committee 
in charge is: Mellen H. Albro, Fred 
Doolittle, George F. Gardner.'Fred E. 
Dufton   and   Walter   F.   O'Dell 

The friends of Milton Sagendorph 
were considerably worried Wednesday 
when he did not return to his boarding 
place. .,   He  was    at  last    located     in 

as peroxide of hydrogen. 

Absolutely  non-poisonous 

NATURE'S REMEDY 
TABLETS 

Pleasant Laxative, acts on the stom- 

ach, Kidneys and Bowels 

Just the thing to break up a cold 

Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00 

NR Juniors for children 

turkey   hen.    Eggs   for   hatching   $12. 
per 100    C. F. Pond, Tel: 69-12.     tfl6 

FOR SALE—19 Greenville street. 
Spencer, house 10 rooms, bath, hot 

iand cold water, steam heat, sun par- 
; lor, 14 fruit trees, shadi? trees, garden, 
j % acre of land. Price reasonable. 
Hen houses for 300 hens. Address G. 
H.   Elvidge,   19  Greenville  street. 

DR. G. H. GILLANDER 
Dentist 

Office  Hours:  8.30  to  12—1.00  to 5.00 
DUNCAN  BLOCK 
North  Brookfield 

Telephone 25-5 
3ml 12* 

reading  room   of  the   Richard  Sugden | Worcester,    where  he  had    wandered 
Public   Library  should   be   open   more   and   where 

during  the   day  time.    He   would  like 
to   see   it   open   in   the   forenoon   and 
before   two -o'clock   in   the   afternoon 
Mr. Crotty intended to bring this mat- i 
ter up at  the  town ^meeting,  he savs, 
but   illness   prevented   his   attendance. 

Teacher of piano. Special attention 
beginners. F. Theodore Hopkins, 37 
Cherry street. Adv. 4t20 

A Red and White Supper was held 
at the Legion"home on Monday night 
by    the    Woman's    Auxiliary.    Whist 

mistake, evidently, he 
had taken a Lake car instead of a 
Spencer car and confused as to where 
he was. His relatives here would ap- 
preciate it if notification would be 
sent them if Mr. Sagendorph, who is 

now eighty-two years old, should-again 
be   found   in   a   similar  situation. 

Farmers have nof abandoned sleds 
coming to town. Country roads are 
drying up well in comparison to oth- 
er  years.       Frost   has   worked   out   of 

Our   Winter   Cream   for 
chapped hands and face 

Our White Pine and Tar for 
Cough and Cold 

TOUR  OWN   DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
135 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

*STAUUSHED 40  YEARS 

*• E- KINGSLEY CO. 
F 

H uneral Director 
°me for Funerals 

-?pE-\T,,u — «ROOKFIELD 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

was easily the best concert of its kind 
in Spencer for a long time. It con- 
sisted of selections by the Gounod 
quartet of Worcester under the direct- 
ion of Dr. A, J. Harpin. Selections 
were also^ given by the Plaza, theatre 

READY  TO  WEAR AND  CUSTOM' ?rchestra"   with.   Daniel    Silvester    as 

the ground several inches alreadv farm- 
followed. The committee in charge j ers report. It is believed therein 
was: Mrs. Alfred ArchambeauH. chair- that .much of the mud trouWe wil. 
man Mrs. Obella Valliere, Miss Carol- be done away with this year. Henr - 
ne Robertson, M.ss Emily Swallow. | Howe of the South Spe 

l?lTl       A'lf frS^iSe Gauth"   came  to  town  on     Thursdav  'with  a I 

- home.  ,   He   told   neighbors  it   would' 
A   concert   for   the   benefit   of   St.   ** his last sled ride of the year. 

Mary's  church   was  gWen   on  Sunday |    A full line of Exide batteries in stock 
night  at  the   Park   theatre  that  was  A battery for any make of car    Gen- 
well received  by a large  audignce.   It J dreau's Garage. .     '     ^dvtf 

 . • » ♦—I  

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,   Licenses,   Registrations, 
district 'Affidavits. (     \ 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

Free 

MBS. V. BOULET 

South Spencer, Mass. 

EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

Card of Thanks LOST BANK.BOOK 

MADE CORSETS 

E*xpert fitting,  Personal service 

ROOM 3, MARSH  BLK.  SPENCER 

leader. Soprano solos were given by 
Miss Evelyn Morin and Miss Laun'lhi 
Baillargeon of Boston. ~ 

We are deeply .grateful to the friends'    Notice   is   hereby   e 

who were of such assistance and who   B™k  N*°   I0233  on  the  Spencer Sav- 
given   that   Pass 

gave   us   of   their   sympathv   in   our 
recent bereavement. 

JOHN COVATAS, 
JOHN KATSIAN 
MR. & MRS. GEO. TOLIS 

ings Bank is reported lost or missing 
Unless the same is returned to said 
bank within thirty days of the date 
hereof a new book will be issued in 
place thereof.   t, -. 

WALTER  V.  pROUTY,  Treas. 

L,a Tausca Pearls 
should be invited 

to     evezy 

Wedding 

Not only should a 
La Tausca necklace, a 
most appropriate gift; 
clasp the tfiroat of the 
bride— 

La Tausca necklaces 
are frequently gifts 
from the Bride to her 
Bridesmaids. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street, Spencer 
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SPENCER 

Rural  Carrier  Examination 

ry  Night" and then  the quartet gave, 
"Canadien   Songs." 

Dr. A J. Harpin sang, "Song of the 
Drum Major" alter which Miss Bail- 
largeon sang, "Thine Eyes," followed by 
quartet "Medley."    Then the-jwehestra 

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced an exam- 

ination to be held at Spencer on April j piayed a closing marcnT^ 
14, "1923 to fill the position of ruraj.j. xhe concert was well attended. All 
carrier at East Brookfield and va- wr]0 were present were much pleased, 
cancies that may later oecttr on rural \ applauded much and at the end were 
routes fttcym that post office. The sal-! high in their praise, acclaiming the 
ary  of  a rural  carrier  on  a  standard j concert pne of exceptional merit. 
daily wagon route of 24 miles is $1800   » * •  
per annum, with an additional $30 per Noon Train to be Bulletined 
mile per annum for'each mile or major   
fraction thereof in excess of 24.'miles, i At the request of one of our local 
The ealarv on' motor routes ranges . business men the employes of the 
from   $2450   to   S2600   per   annum,   ac- ! Boston    &    Albany    railroad    are    in- 

cording, to   length.    Separate   examin- structed to bulletin the east bound No, 

ations   for   motor   routes   and   wagon   «• or the ."noon  train," so-called. 
routes   are   no   longer   held.    Appoint-       This Particular train has a bad habit 
meats to both  positions  will  be  made   °<    being    late,    seldom    pulling    into 
from   the  same   register.    The  examin-   Sot,th    -sPencer    on   time.    Sometimes' 
ation wiTToe open only To citizens -who -the VMits aL-South.Spencer are an hour_ 

are  actuallv domiciled  in  the territory   ur  m°re. 
of the post office where the vacancy U has therefore been arranged that 
exists and who meet the other require- at a reasonable time before the leaving 

ments set forth . in Form 1977. Both ; °f {he branch train the local employes 
men    and   women,    if" qualified,    may   sha11   ^   "'formed   of   whether   or   not 

enter this examination, but appointing   tne  train .'? on  time- and  if il  is late- i 

To-day, the teacher, however success- 
ful, has little or no standing whatever. 
On the contrary, the man who devotes 
himself to presenting his subject in 
the most attractive and interesting, 
form; who looks upon the develop- 
ment and cultivation of man's phys- 
ical, mental, and moral faculties as a 
calling and not mere day labor, or 
burdensome hack work: who reaches 
his students, stirs their imagination, 
and fires their ambition; who even 
gains their admiration and respect; 
that man is actually looked down 
upon by a number of his colleagues 
in the faculty. I have seen this hap- 
pen to some of my friends during the 
past year. To succeed in understand- 
ing and interesting the students in 
certain colleges to-day is to arouse im- 
mediately the .suspicion' of a large 
number of your confreres. It is also 
proof  positive  that  you  are  soft-head- 
ed ,, ns-well  as soft-hearted; These_are 
sweeping statements, yet they have 
their basis in fact, as many whff have 
honestly tried to teach can testify.— 
From "The Ban on Teaching," by an 
Instructor,   in   the  April   Scribner's. 

officers have  the  legal   right  to  specify how late it may be. 

the sex desired in requesting certifi- ; This information may be secured by 

cation of eligible*' Women will not be callin8 the fre,Shl oflhce here- and w,!1 

considered   for   rural   carrier   appoint-  enable  people   to  arrange  their  affairs 

ment unless they are the widows of U. and  in  case  the  train  is very  late... as 

HILLSVILLE 

S.   soldiers,  sailors,   or  marines  or   the   jt sometimes is, give them opportunity 

wives of U. S. soldiers, sailors, or ma-   tu cancel aPP°>ntments in  Boston  etc 

rineswho   are   physically, disqualified   or avoid a uselesf jnP 
for  examination   by  reason  of  injuries 
received  in  the line  of  military  duty. 

Form    1977   and   applications   blanks 
may be obtained from the offices men- 
tioned    above    or    from    the    United 
States    Civil    Service   Commission    at 
Washington,    D.    C,    at    the    earliest 
practicable  date. 

Can't look well, eat well, or feel well 
with impure blood. Keep the blood 
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Eat simply, take exercise, keep clean, 
and good health is. pretty sure to fol- 
low.   $1.25 a bottle. 

The Ilillsville school barge, driven by 
Mr. Parker sank in an unexpected rut 
Monday night and turned turtle. Fort- 
unately no one  was hurts. 

Simon Wigglund, from Quincy, re- 
newed freindships  here the past week 

Ayrshire   Exhibit  May   24   at   Boston   IIe   was  showing  a   Biblical   chart  of 

  much,interest to Hillsville families. 

Art Worth Cultivating. 
Cultivate  the  great   art  of  leaving 

people alone, even those you think you 
have a right to direct in the minutest 
particular. 

» » * 
World's  Thickest  Coal   8*am. 

In   Queensland.   Australia,  there   is 
the thickest  coal seam  in the world. 
Rs average thickness Is 98 feet.    The 
whole depth is of pure coal. 

Bedroom Furniture for Better Homes 
Cadet gray finish, Louis XVI period, Queen Anne period 

Tudor, Hepplewhite, William and Mary 

ton 

Plans   for   the   big   Ayrshire   exhibit The   Social   club   spent   Wednesday 

at Boston for which Arthur II   Sagen-  after"°°"   with   Mrs.   Edgar   Smith.    A 
jolly    time   was   enjoyed   by   all.    Re- 
freshments   of    ices'   and    cakes    were' 
served bv the hostess. 

Sunday    service    at    Bethel    in    the 
praisqj home was accompanied by these 
musicians:     Thomas    Fletcher,    flute; 
Paul Duffy, trombone and Miss Helen 
Blockwell, violin also Paul  Duffy sang 
a solo,  "The Man of the Ages." 

      . , , _ 
THIRTY TEARS AGO 

dorph, of Alta Crest Farms, is manager. 
are progressing rapidly 

' Four hundred cows, assembled from 
the best Ayrshire herds of Canada and 
the United States, will park themselves 
in  Mechanics hallMrom  May 21  to 26. 

This will be the fink annual Ayrshire 
spring show, staged under the aus- 
pices of the Ayrshire Cattle Breeders' 
Association of New England. A pre- 
mium list amounting to more than 

$10,000. will be offered. Vice-Dean of Happenings of Spencer, the Brook- 
Agriculture, H. H. Kildee of Iowa fields and Leicester a Third 
State   College,   recognized   throughout 0f a  Century  Ago 
the   country  as  the  leading  live  stock .                       
judge,   will   officiate    in    making    the At  the  citizens  caucus  there  was' a 
awards. contest    between    John    O'Gara    and 

During the show the finest examples Judge    Hill    for    chairman    but    Mr.; 
of the Ayrshire'breed will be paraded O'Gara won 178 to 111. 
through the streets to show Bostonians The   no  license   people   get   together 
where'much of their daily milk supply after the caucus was "busted up" and ■ 
comes   from.     In   honor   of   Scotland, filed   nomination   papers.    Their   nom- j 
native   home   of   the   Ayrshire,   Kiltie inees for selectmen were A. W. Curtis, i 
bands   will   furnish   accompaniment   to G-   H.   Ramer,. Abraham  Capen,   F.   B. j 
the  music of   the  animals  themselves. Watson,  Everett S. Jones. 

In order that the general public mav The  St.  Aloysius society clears $170 
realize  the work necessary to produce on St. Patrick's night play, 
the milk they drink, arrangements are!     The   law   and   order   league   decides j 
being made to show every step of the to   disband   because   they   claim   they 
process  in actual  operation.    All  milk can   get  no convictions  on   reasonable 
produced by   the   show  cattle  will   go evidence. 
through   every    stage   and  "will   after- Dufault  Bros,  go  into  the  coal  busi- 
wards  be given  away free  to the chil- "ess   at   the   old   Roonev   place,   Elm! 

dren   attending   the   show.     The   show street.   Spencer. 
will   be opened  by a  parade of decor- H.  A.  Grout and  wife remove from 
ated trucks and floats on which will,be Chicago   to   Spencer, 
carried  some,  of  the  noted  animals  of A   floor   at   the   factory   of   Spencer 
the breed with their attendants in uni- B°s   Co.   caves   in   and,   drops   about 
form. eighteen  inches. 

George  F. White of Westford, presi- Eflith    Mundell    dies    Irom    injuries 
dent of the New England  Ayrshire As- received   from   burns, 
soriation, is chairman of the show com- -Tosnua  Cole dies  at  East Brookfield 
nrittee,  and   \V.   Grant   Fancher,   head aeed^ eighty-eight vears. 
.of  the   Essex   Count-v   Training   School Thp Vaternortf   council    refuses    to 
of   Lawrenct,   is   secretary   and   treas- ''"nf,rm    the   appointment   of   J.    R 
urer. Kane   as   trial   justice   at   Spencer,   the ' 

» «■ »  friends   of   Judge    Hill   having   been 

Fine Musicale Sunday Night successful   in  blocking  the  nomination 
  . in  the  council. 

One   of  the   best   musicals  given   in George  L.  Clemence  of. Southbridge 
Spencer   for   many   days   was   on   Sun- lectures' before    the    Spencer    farmers 
day  night  when  a  sacred  concert  was institute;   H.   H.    KinWjury   presided 
held    af the    Park    theatre    for   the Miss .Fickett read a paper prepared by 
benefit  of St    Mary's  church     It  was her    father.    W.    C.    Fickett.    superin- 
undcr   the   direction   of   A.   J.   Harpin, tendent  of  schools  at   Spencer. 

■Worcester.    Ishe  local committee  was:'     The   French  caucus  at   Spencer  pro, 
pldegs   Duma-.  J.   Henry   Morin.   Rev. poses  Edward1 Amelotte for  selectman. 
Eugene   St.   Martin   and    Rev    Joseph J.   B.   Gendreau   overseer  of   the   poor, 
( nrntois. Octave   Lavigeur    assessor.    L.    E.    P. 

Selections were given by the Gounod Moreau      road      commissioner,      Louis 
quartet.     In   the   quartet   were   J.   B. Prigen,    Toussaint    Richard,    Napoleon . 
c'adicux     and     Eugene     Bourbonnais, Cabana,   Joseph   Lozeau   constables. 
tenors;    Ernest    I.amoreau.v    baritone; 'f'he  no licc.n'e   party,   thinking   that 
Dr.  A. J   Harpin. bass.    Soprano solos best   results  were "not   forthcoming  by- 
were    given    by    .Miss    Lauriiia    Bail holding a no  license  caucus, .decide   to 
largeon   of- Boston   and    Miss   Evelyn °*ve    a    "good    government"    caucus. 
Morin   of   Spencer       Rudolph    Fagar- Th"   s'ate   had   been   prepared   for   F. 
strom was pianist   and  the   Plaza  thea- M.    f'routy   for   chairman,   but   Judge 
tre   orchestra   of   Worcester,   under   the f-llther    Hill    had     ps5Wed    the    word  - 
direction   of   Daniel   Svlyester.   played around   for the  gang to  turn   out,  and 

Golf Defined. 
An eminent public man, who devotes 

a part of his time to golf on the links 
of a country club, near Washington, 
was once asked to explain the game. 
Since the questioner was' a scientist, 
the eminent man made reply in terms 
ha thought would be most appropri- 
ate under the circumstances: "Golf 
ta an Ineffectual attempt to ptit an 
elusive bill Into an obscure hole with 
Imperfect  Implements." 
 » m «■  

Cat  the   Friend   of   Humanity. 
Samuel Johnson Hired cats, and so 

did Edgar Allan I'oe, Henry Irving 
and scores of other great men. The 
Egyptians regarded cats as sacred ani- 
mals. And children, the world over, 
since the records of time began, have 
loved them, and love them still. Also, 
if It were not for cats, the human 
race would have perished lung ago' 
Rats would have destroyed it either 
by devouring it or by the (lissemiiia 
tion of plagues 
 ♦ » *  

Bee's  Remarkable  Sagacity 
How did bees invent the sixes' 

cell for their honejrwmM A niailie 
matlcian will tell you that if you wist, 
to pack the greatest number.of things 
Into the smallest space. I he best solu 
tlon Is to make thorn sis-sided. The 
engineer knows thai the hexagon Is 
the shape best adapted to withstand 
pressure. The angles of a hexagon 
must J)*' exact anfi bees without any 
measuring Instruuwnts have found >■ 
means e making thee1 <-■■■ 

— ■»-^» <?  

/- Anger Always Harmful. 
Anger, and particularly anger over 

•rifles like telephone messages. Is fu- 
tile. Foaming at the mouth never 
brought quick action. This rage over 
petty things harms the man who In- 
dulges in it and the persons around 
him. These bursts of passion break 
up homes. They wreck business en- 
terprises. They strike at good man- 
ners, which are the base of human 
comity. Without such senseless ex- 
hibitions ;if bad temper there would 
be fewer failures, dlvorcer- and wars 
—Chicago  Dflllv  News 

WEEK OF APRIL 2; GRAND SHOWING 

of Period Design   Bedroom Furniture 

r^ULBRANSEN 
* Player-Piano 

■'*, 

M. LAMOUREUX & COMPANY 
Glenwood Ranges—Floor Covering 

The 
foil 

iverture by the orchestra was 
1 by a quartet selection. "The 

Hymn to the Flag" Miss Evelyn 
Morin then sang. "At Dawning.'' Eu- 
gene Bourbonnais sang, 'The Prison- 
er's Dream" after which Ernest La- 
moreaux- sang.   "Song of  Welcome." 

Miss- Laurillia BatHargieon sajig. "I 
Walk Upon all the Roads" and then 
th.- quartet gave, "Uncle Moon" 

The  orchestra   then   plavcd  a  medlcv 
of   airs   which    included:    "A   Day   in 
Venice.''    Suite     Romantic."    Dawne, 
"Gondoliers."    "Venetian    Love    Song" 
and  "Good Night." „f 

Miss   Baillargeon   sang,  "My   Desire"   *h 
after which- J. B. ('adieux gave, "Star-.'h 

the result was that the "good govern 
ment" crowtl saw its caucus taken 
away from t£em and the same nomi: 
ness for selectmen and other officers 
were chosen as at the citizens caucus. 
The selectmen nominees were Chas. 

P. Barton, Albert W.. Curtis, Edward 
Amelotte, George II. Ramer, F. B. 
Watson Judge Hill ' was chairman 
and  nominated for moderator. 

The Teacher of To-Day has No Stand- 
ing Whatever, Says "Instructor" 

The  commanding figure and  arbiter 
scholastic   standards  was   formerly 
•elebrated teacher- -the man whose 
concern was the making of menu 

Word's   Doubtful   Origin. 
Fricassee has usually beem derlvsd 

from the Latin word frlgere (to fry) 
through the French frier, hut it Is 
thought more probable now that It is 
derived from the, French fracasser, 
meaning to break Into pieces or the 
Laiin fricare, to rub. In French, the 
word is used to Indicate any meat 
fried in a pan. but the English mean- 
ing is n dish made from cutting chick, 
ens, ralib'ts and other small ani aals 
Into pices and cooking them,in si fry- 
ing or other pan with a gravy. 
 » m  % 

Stone Collar for Use After Death. 
Porto Rico Is rich In unique an- 

tiquities, one of which is both curious 
and common. It consists of a stone 
collar, In shape like a horse collar, 
and elaborately carved. It is supposed 
to have been for use after death. Each 
Indian, with no other tools than stone 
knives and chisels, spent the greater 
part of his life In carving out this pe- 
culiar collar. When he died it was 
placed upon his breast in the grave, 
"to keep him in place forever, so that 
the devil could not take him away." 

 ■ »    •    9 
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Collective Wisdom. 
The   instinctive   feeling   of  a   great 

people is often wiser than the wisest 
man.—Kessuth. —^f 
 » « » if 

Spared  the  Rod. 
Our idea  of a  spoiled child  is one 

:hat   missed   getting  about   two   hun- 
Ired thoroughly good lickings tt ought 
to    have    received.   —  New    Orleans 
States 

• * ■  

Some Choice Table Delicacies. 
Chickens' tongues and unhatched 

chickens are Chinese delfclwles; lamb 
wine, which is'described as being very 
strong and having n disagreeable 
smell, is drunk by the Tartars; sloth1 

is eaten on the Island of Demerara, in 
the West Indies; a pale-blue mole and 
two mice were the tasty supper that 
Livingstone's guide gave him one night 
after crossing, the Kusal. Mice are 
eaten more in Africa than elsewhere; 
they are a favorite dish of the Mabarl, 
in Borotsc vaile; Liberia Is a country 
where they are eaten  frequently. 
 a   •   • 

•v 
Value of Books. 

No book is worth anything which" W 
"not worth much; nor Is It serviceable 
until it has been read and re-read, and 
loved and loved again; and marked, so 
that you can refer to the passages you 
want in It, as a soldier can seize the 
weapon he needs In an armory, or a 
housewife bring the spice she needs 
from her store. Bread of flour Is 
good; but there is bread, sweet as 
honey', if we would eat It, in a good 
book; and the family must be poor in- 
deed which, once in their lives, cannot, 
for such multipllable barley-loaves pay 
their baker's bill.—Ruskin. 

Pigeon Taps for Fooa. 
A pigeon with ii band about its leg 

took up its residence at a house near 
London, where it arrived last June In 
a very exhausted condition and 
knocked rather impatiently on a bed- 
room window with its beak, evidently 
mistaking the house for a hotel. Re- 
freshments in the shape of bread and 
milk were given to it, and since then 
It lias demanded its meals every day 
at the same hour In the same way. 
A little house was built for it and It 
availed itself of this comfort at once, 
but all efforts to capture It for the pur- 
pose of examining the band have 
proved unsuccessful. 

Makes a Difference. 
"A .man's opinion as t wheths"' de 

world Is glttin' nuss or jetter," said 
Uncle Eben, "is sometimes decided .in- 
tirely by which side of de market he 
happens to he on."—Washington Star. 
 » • •  

Early   Start   Helps   a   Lot. 
"Hit ain' de-fas' mun alias win out," 

said Charcoal Kph, niminatively.   "But 
de   wise   one   what's   slow,   he   gwine 
play   safe   nn    s-taht   plenty   early."— 
Richmond   Times-Dispatch. 
 •  m -*•—;  

Vision Time Measured. 
Apparatus with which It Is possible 

to measure the minute length of time 
necessary to arouse the sense of vision 
In the human eye has been developed 
by English scientists. 

Alligators  Swallow  Stones. 
The  Indians du  the banks   of   the 

Oronoko assert that previously to an 
alligator going in search of prey It al- 
ways swallows a  large stone,  that   It 
may acquire additional weight to aid 
It In diving and drugging its victims 
under water.    A traveler being some- 
what Incredulous on this point,  Boli- 
var, to convince him, shot several with 
bis' rifle,   and   in   all   of   them   were 
found   stones  varying   in   weight   ac- 
cording to  the  size  of   the   animal, j 
The largest  killed   was  about   seven- i 
teen9 feet   in  length,  and  had   within I 
him a stone weighing about  e:xty or! 
seventh pounds 

Keeping Up Appearances in Chile. 
What discomforts people will suffer 

merely for the sake of appearances! 
In Santiago, Chile, says Mr. Harry A. 
Franek, in Working North from Pata- 
gonia, "there are poor' but aristocratic 
families that, unable to afford the 
usual summer vacation that it Is the 
custom for the upper class to take, 
shut themselves tight in the backs of 
their houses for two months or more 
and live on what food their trusted 
servants can smuggle in to them. A 
man who had every mark of being 
trustworthy assured me, that he had 
been invited to the home-coming party 
of a family that he knew had not been 
outside Santiago in a decade!"— 
Youth's Companion. 
 * • ♦  

Short-Sighted Policy. 
In the southeast corner of Minne- 

sota are situated the famous lmlian 
"plpestone" quarries, the scene of 
much of Longfellow's poem, "Hiawa- 
tha." Years ago, says Amy Rolfe 
Emerson, in the Mentor Magazine, 
thousands of Indians and many tour- 
ists came yearly to the quarries—the 
Indians to dig the soft red stone from 
which peace pipes are carved, ami the 
tourists to see the ground most sacred 
to the Indian. The people of the town 
of Plpestone have permitted blasting 
to be done in the quarries, and a 
drainage ditch to gmpty into Wlnne- 
wlssa falls, says the writer. Few visit 
the quarries today « 

» » ♦ ■» , 

Light in the Depths. 
It Is said that at a depth of only 200 

fathoms the light of tbe unclouded 
sun penetrating the ocean is reduced 
to equality With tbe starlight on the 
surface. At more profound depths the 
sunlight is entirely, extinguished. Yet 
there are both flight and color in the 
abysses,^rsjH at the I „ of the sea. 
The light is of phosphorescent origin, 
and it may. be remarked that In gen- 
eral the fixed marine forms of life are 
not behind their free-swimming allies 
in llghr-errfltting powers. - There are 
illuminations produced by the move- 
ment of abyssal fishes through the for- 
ests of phosphorescent sea-pens, fan- 
corals, red corals and other alcyo'naria. 
The colors of deep-sea animals are 
both brilliant and varied.—Washing- 
ton  Star 

IlstheHENthatlays 
Ihe GOLDEN EGG!" 

No doubt in childhood, you envied I 
lucky owner of "the goose that laid lh< 
golden egg,"—but maturer minds na?j 
found that hen's eggs can be convertec 
into golden  dollars even more easily! 

A few hens, with proper  care and aUentkny 
wil! bring you in a good income.    Part of f« 
back yard will do for a run-~a suitable houiefo 
(hem can be constructed for a few dollars,--! 
their care and keep takes but little time and effort! 

Write for a copy of the Wirthmore Poultr 
'Book and see how others succeed with poultn/^ 
It costs you nothing, 

ST. ALBANS GRAIN CO. 
ST. ALBANS, VT, 

When 1 
said I'l 

Finances. 
"Now lls'n, Mary, jus1 lis'n. 

married   you,   y'un'stand,   I  s8™ 
stick for life, an' you said, solemn 
regular, you said you'd leave all 
an' cling only to me, you dl< 
all.    Now I ast you as a.h 
you  this:  Did   1   say  anything a» 
bringin' home  my  money every » 
an' gettin' 35 cents n day for i» 
htfh?    Wasanythin' mentioned a» 
me not beln' th' banker?   I *st ."» 
a lady, that's'all. What I'm gettin 
y'un'sthnd, Mary,  Is who'm I «or« 
for, Me, You or Us?   Not that 1 «» 
interfere,   y'un'stand,   Wsr.v.  not 

Only,   It's  gettin'   'bout   mile * 
talkln' so much  bout that 'ei Kind < 

matrimony an' God-bless our-hoiWj^ 
take up th' subject o' finances, 
me. ' finances r"^-Richmond  1 
patch 
 ♦ » *  

A  vVuie  Inroad." 
Old   ls!fac   r„t*   has  an «wff 

Ing word about superstition,  i 

"The chifd  tnuj-ht   to "ellev    t , 
currence a itood or evil i 
day of the week  lucky 
Inroad made Upon the 

th a 
mines; 

nn ' 
Fear' 

ing Hesitancy creel) in. »»"      gnpj 
Weakness   and   Dependence. 
stition—any    superstition     WJ^ 
mind bare and open t« !l 

mies.   Manly courage i 
for it, and  any just  j 

nmre m 

irment. 

e  folly  makes  It  easier to 
^    ..." filP        «»u 

other  mental   follies.     ule  -- 
road"  upon   the   understand™ ^ 
by  a  s-Inc'e.  superstition gx      ]M 

wider.    : ., superstition rero ^ 
alone,  but  brings  in  a.. nw'     „-J 

rades." The only way t0 ra ,,„. a I 
integrity of your understand^ 
bar  the road  to It again*1 

WBL*-3,,W0*B BRANCH 

ft effect Sept M, 19M 

, Sp««r 

GOING EAST 

8:«   7:45   12:10   5:26 

; Spencer      7:15   8:08   12:45   6:46 

GOING WEST 

Spencer 8:58   4:20   6:35 

i.' Spencer 9=88   4:55   0:50 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Trtin No. 33 going Wert stop* at So. 

Spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

, not connect with lame. 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Congregational Church 

Robert G. Armstrong, Pastor 

HsfOTCrf 
CABT" 

.4*11 

RAMER & KING 
iAmoureux Block 

Lgui Estate, Fire Ina>jrance^ Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

jfochanic Street Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:30 a. m„ service at Wife Village 

conducted by  Mr.  Maylott. 

10:45 a. m., morning worship; ser- 
mon by the Rev. Parker W. Fisher of 
Hartford, Connecticut. 

3:00 p. m., JunioF Christian Enn 
deavor. 

6:00 p. m., Christian  Endeavor. 
7:00 p. m., evening service-under the 

auspices d! the Men's Leigue; speaker, 
Rev. Robert M. Grey, pastor of Hope 
Congregational   church, ( Worcester. 

It never troubles the aun that some 
of his rays fall wide and vain Into 
Ungrateful space, and only a small 
part on the reflected planet. Thou art 
enlarged by thine' own smiling.—Emer- 
son. 

GOODIES  THAT  WILL   KEEP 

GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel. 227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENdNEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

—0— 

I SPECIALTIES — Writing   Wills,   Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

145 Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

| Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
| COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

-   KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

81m Street Railroad Crossing 

Orde.s may   be   left  at 

Browning's News  Room 

HOLY   WEEK   SERVICES 
Monday,   7:30   p.   m.,   speaker,   Rev. 

Rdy   Butterfield,   pastor   of   Bethany 
Congregational     church,      Worcester; 
soloist,  Mrs.  Herbert  Fiske. 

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., speaker, Rev. 
John J. Walker, Boston; soloist, Mrs. 
Charles  Newton   Prouty. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., holy commun- 
ion: reception of members. Commun- 
ion address by the pastor; music by 
the chorus and quartet. 

Friday, 3:00 p. m„ Good Friday ser- 
vice conducted by the  pastor. 

A class of forty or more will be 
received into membership with this 
church on Holy Thursday. All those 
uniting are asked to meet at the 
church Wednesday at seven o'clock for 
important explanations regarding the 
service of Thursday evening. The pas- 
tor will be glad to receive additional 
applications  for  membership 

^ •"•-"•  
Jpencer M. E. Church 

Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
10:45, morning worship and sermon 

by the pastor; Christ Wept Concern- 
ing  Jerusalem. 

12:00 m., Bible school. 

6.00 p. m., Epworth League, subject: 
"What Jesus Expects of Me;" leader, 
Mrs.   Albert. Blanchard. 

7:00 p. m, evening worship. Sermon 
by the pastor;  Nothing but Leaves. 

Holy Week services: Beginning 
Monday, March 26 at 7:30 and con- 
tinuing through Friday, evening March 
30, with the exception of Wednesday- 
evening, March 28, when the Rev. Dr. 
C. E. Spaulding will be present at 
eight o'clock to hold a quarterly con- 
ference. The general theme for the 
Holy Week exercises is: "At the Beau- 
tiful 'Gate of the Church." 
 ■» • >  

The First  Baptist   Church 

Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins, pastor. ' 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m, worship with sermon; 

preaching by the pastor; topic, "Let 
Him Cast the  First Stone." 

12:10 p.  m.,  Bible school. 

6:00 p. m, Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
7:00 p. m., "If we -Could only Get 

People to Listen." 

7:00 p. m, Thursday Circle of Pray- 
er, 

7:30 p. m.,  Prayer meeting. 

Stuffed dates, flgs and prunes are 
always   a   dainty   enjoyed   by   young 

and old. 
Ginger Dates,—Remove 

the   stones   from   large 
dates and fill with equal 
quantities    of    chopped 
ginger  and   nuts,   using 
the preserved ginger and 
moisten with a little of 
the ginger sirup.    After 
filling   the    dates,    roll 

them  in  granulated  sugar and  pack 
to boxes, covering with waxed paper. 

Fruit   Rocks.—Cream  two-thirds  of 
a cupful of butter with one cupful of 
sugar, add two beaten eggs and when 
well mixed add one and one-half cup- 
ful  of  flour which  has   been   sifted 
with  one  teaspoonful  each  of cinna- 
mon and  cloves.    Add one pound  of 
walnuts,   one  pound   each   of   raisins 
and dates.    When all are well mixed 
add a  teaspoonful  of soda  dissolved 
in one and one-half tablespoonfuls of 
hot   water.     Stir  well   and   drop   on 

[ buttered   tins   by   half   teaspoonfuls. 
! Bake In a moderate oven. 

Turti-Frutti    Candy.—Dissolve   one- 
L half pound  of   granulated   sugar   in 
; three-fourths   of  a   cupful   of  water, 
| bring to the boiling point and boil to 

the soft-ball  stage.    Chop  one-fourth 
pound  of  crystallized  fruit  and   ajjfl 
with one teaspoonful of vanilla. Bejft 
until creamy, pour Into a buttered tin 

| and when cool cut' Into squares. 

Cinnamon     Cakes.—Take    one-half 
I cupful of butter; work until creamy; 

add   one-half   pound   of   sugar   and 
I gradually    three    beaten    eggs.   Add 
I flour to make a mixture to roll, add 

cinnamon  until  brown  and    work   it 
Into the dough.    Let stand In a cool 

I place  over  night.      Roll   out  In   the 
j morning as thin as possible, cut Into 

shapes   and   brush   with   the  yolk   of 
I egg; sprinkle with sugar.    Bake in a 
! quick oven. 

Sea Foam.—Take two cupfuls df 
I sugar, one-half cupful of corn sirup 

and one-half cupful of water. Boll to 
| the soft-ball stage, add almond flavor- 

ing and pour over two stiffly beaten 
I egg whites; beat until stiff, add 
| chopped almonds and flnely-mlnced 
j candled cherries. When stiff, drop 
i by small spoonfuls on a waxed paper. 

>OW 

j9   THE 
^KITCHEN 

"CABINET. 
(©.   Hit,   Western  Newspaper   Union.) 

H. H. CAPEN 
3« Wall Street,  Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

» • • 
Apt Comparison, 

Money Is like a fire—a good servant, 
but a bad master. 
 • * • 

Probably  There Are  More. 
There  are  about   lO.tHXi  species   of 

fish known 
» • *' 1— 

The man who Is ever seeking to do 
his best Is the one who Is keen, active, 
wide awake and aggressive. He Is 
ever watchful of himself In trifles. His 
standard is not "What will the world 
say?" but "What is worthy of me?" 

SEASONABLE   DAINTIES 

During   the   winter   months   when 
fruit,   such   as   oranges,   lemons   and 

grapefruit      are 

Greatest of  Conquests. 
Better   conquest   never   canst   thou 

make than arm thy constant and thy 
nobler parts against giddy, loose sug- 
gestions.—Shakespeare. 

plentiful, most 
delicious candled 
sweets may be 
prepared from 
the peel. 

Candied Orange 
Peel.—Cover the 
peel   of   four 

c- H, ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

SPENCER i 
P'KBD    K 

°R A. A. BEMIS 
AMD 

DR- G. H. GERRISH 
— DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

L ,erJ H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

2 Lady Assistants 

Use Dr. Bemis' 
'"Ponaceous Tooth Powder 

American   Hotel   Industry   Booms. 
The hotel industry in tbe United 

States ranks about fourth in the capi- 
tal Invested, number of workers em- 
ployed and yearly volume of business. 

♦ • •  

Size of  Devil  Pish. 
The devil fish varies In length from 

one Inch to 60 feet, but very few of 
the largest specimens have been found. 

— » m •     

Nature's   Blunder 
Tbe male wasp never stings, but un- 

fortunately, to the ordinary person he 
and  his stetef  dress  exactly  alike.— 
Boston Transcript. 

» • •    ■ 

'       Man;<  Miles of Whistle. 
While en   sing- the Atlantic In a fog 
SPntWT-w'p" Bfg   steamship   had   to 

sotino her v^histlr constantly  for over 
3.fKX> milPS 

» •  » 

L. 

Hce: 

Bf1' Che 
7<* left 

D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
v    18 Elm St. 

-Yards: 
stiiut and  Pleasant Sts. 
at C. P, Leavitt's, Sugden 
receive  Prompt  Attention 

Fooled Her Finger. 
Mary Ellen pinched her finger in a 

door.     She  aim st   cried.     Then   she 
smiled,   held   lip   another   finger,  and 
said: "This finger hurt?    No." 
 »  m  m  

Shelves on Hinges. 
The insufficient shelf or table space 

In a small kitchen may TSP greatly 
and coriv trendy enlarged with shelves 
fastened to the wail by hinges Mki al- 
lowed to drop v» hen not in use. 

m m m 

Words "Coined" by Poets. 

Shakespeare was the first man to 
use tbe word "hurry," and he also 
coined the word "dwindle." Spenser 
made the word "elfin," and Milton 
coined   "pandemonium." 

oranges with two quarts of water, 
bring slowly to a boil and simmer 
until the peel- is tender. Drain and 
let stand for two hours. Kemove all 
the white inner skin and when the 
peel Is dry cut into strips. Boil two 
cupfuls of sugar with one-half- cupful 
of water until it spins a thread. Put 
in part of the peel and boil for five 
minutes; remove with a fork and roll 
in granulated sugar. Grapefruit or 
lemon peeling may he treated In the 
same way; a mixture of the three 
makes a very nice confection to seme 
with  a  cup  of tea. 

Candied Cranberries.—Put two cup- 
fuls of sugar on to bojQ with three- 
fourth"! or a cupful of water. Boil 
slowly for five minutes. Wash and 
dry two cupfuls of large, hard, dark 
red cranberries, pierce each with a 
darning needle, then spread the ber- 
ries in a single layer on a granite 
pan. Pour the sirup over the ber- 
ries and set them Into a moderate 
oven until they are ajlmost transpar- 
ent Remove and dust with powdered 
sugar if desired. 

Fruit and Nut Paste.—Take two 
cupfuls of dates after stoning, one 
cupful of peanut butter, one teaspoon- 
ful of salt. Wash and dry the dates 
and put through a meat chopper, sjd 
the peanut butter and mix well with 
the salt. Take spoonfuls of the mix 
Hire, shape Into small apples, put a 
currant for the blossom end and a 
piece of candied lemon or orange peel 
for the stem. 

Raisin Pie.—Line n pie plate with 
pastry. To one cupful of seeded raisins 
add the grated riiid and juice of a 
lemnn : heat two egg yelks and mix with 
one-half cupful of smrnr. add n cupful 
Of water, a bit of salt and n few hits 
of (nrtter. Put Into the pastry shell, 
cover with a cr-ist nnd hake thirty-five 
minutes 

(©, 1923, Western Newapupar Union.) 

■^IKGINIA thought It the dullest day 
" she had spent at Aunt Susan's 

farm. As she walked aimlessly down 
the old garden that sloped to the lake 
she noticed a row boat drawn up on 
the sands. It was u blue painted boat, 
and in white lettering boasted the 
name of "Safe Harbor." 

Seated in the blue boat, the breeze 
lifting the gold-brown hair from her 
forehead, she smiled In anticipation, 
and a merry dimple popped out in the 
pluk of her cheek. 

The boat did nut seem to have an 
inclination shoreward, but she passed 
each grassy nook until a sweeping wil- 
low invited a weary traveler to Its 
cooling shade., Virginia leaped ashore. 

Buck among the trees she could see 
a farm house. "Such a heavenly spot 
near to enjoy," mused tbe Intruder, 

, "and I suppose the poor family is out 
laboring in the fields," which was, ap- 
parently, the case. When she asked 
for a drink of water no one responded 
to her knock at the white-pillared 
door. So Virginia settled herself be- 
neath the friendly willow, and opened 
at random the book she had been 
looking over before the "Safe Harbor" 
had attracted her gaze. ' 

AD unmistakable sigh caused the 
Idle reader to turn abruptly. Then, fur 
the first tune, she became aware of a 
companion. A young man lay stretched 
In the high grass beneath the willow 
tree, almost hidden in his shelter. 

All this Virginia saw, even- as he in 
surprise, regarded her. It was not a 
surprise, born of displeasure. The 
•youhg" man's dark eyes widened as 
In happy recognition, though he and 
the young woman before him both 
knew this to be their tirst meeting. 

"I beg your pardon for sleeping all 
over the place," he said. "I was so 
beastly tired that I Just dropped 
down.    Been haying in the sun."   /' 

He slowly arose. Virginia looked ad- 
miration of his erect six feet. "That 
is hard work," she kindly remarked, 
"and this Is an Inviting sleepy hol- 
low.   Must I drive you away?" 

"Thanks." Promptly the man ac- 
cepted the courtesy as an invitation 
to remain. 

As he sank to a sitting posture, the 
willow   trunk   as   a   prop,    his    face 
lightened with a smile of amusement. 

"The 'Safe Harbor!'" he exclaimed. 
The blue boat lay close along shore. 

"You rowed over?"    She nodded. 
"From?"—the man questioned, mean- 

ingly.    Virginia  evaded. 
"I would rather know," she replied, 

"where I have come?" 
"Please," he begged later, "tell me, 

do you live near by? Am I to have 
the hope of seeing you again?" 

"I am' merely a busy woman from 
the city, stopping with a relative on 
a farm," she replied, ."and it is not 
likely  that  you  will  see me again." 

The young man was depressed. ".You 
must let me know at least your name 
—I can't let you go like this. I have 
heurd of two persons meeting and 
meaning all the world to each other, 
from the start. Of course, I cannot 
expect you to agree with me in this 
now. But', oh. give me some clue to 
search you out in proper manner. Tell 
me who you are." 

Virginia endeavored to laugh off the 
seriousness of his tone. Looking 
downward to hide her own emotion, 
she saw the author's name on the 
cover of the blue book. . 

"Call me—Eugenia   liluir," she said. ! 
"You  will  make of It all  mockery," 

the  man  regretted. 
Virginia started toward the blue 

boat. 
"lour name?" she questioned. "I 

would like DO know that—a woman's 
privilege. 

He stooped to pick up the newspa- 
per uthnt had fallen from his hand as 
he went to sleep. Its headline attract- 
ed his attention—"Duke of Leceisier 
Keuounces Family Impoverished lv-. 
tales; to Become American Citizen. 
Enters New York Business "Concern." 

As the young .woman's gaze followed 
his, the man smiled. "Call me," he 
suggested,  "the Duke of Leceistcr." 

Virginia's face Hushed at the retail 
ation ; she pushed the blue boat from 
shore and waved goud-by as she took 
up the oars." "Ships that pass," she 
quoted, and was gone. 

Aunt   Susan   met   her  in   great   ex 
citement. ■ "(Jinny,   dear."   she   began. : 
"what  do you   think?    I  have -learned' 
the  most   exciting  thing.     That   Eng- 
lish   duke   the   papers   are   full   of  is 
stopping    at     the     Willows—-Bently's' 
fiirmu lie Came out here to get  away 
from   the  notoriety.    And' though   he 
is so aristocratic and hanasnme, Mould 
you   believe   it,   he   pitches   hay   and 
works   around   to   keep   In   'condition 
Mrs.  Bently  says.      And,  whatever is 
the mutter with yfui. <iinny?" 

Mrs. Bently hovered over her noted 
gtiest   that   evening. 

"We   have   a    celebrity   near,"   she 
d Edward  Leceister— 

Mirage* of the North. 
Similar in origin to the mirage of 

the desert are the mock sun* of the 
Arctic circle. As tbe long winter 
night of the polar region wanes, once 
•very 24 hours a light glow Is seen 
at some point on the horizon. Often 
accompanying this glow is seen the 
phenomenon of the mock suns. Up in 
the heavens as many as five of these 
spectral orbs have been seen at once. 
Invariably they are all connected in • 
geometric figure, the suns seemingly 
being bound together with circles and 
arcs of light. Often when only one 
appears It is mistaken for the real 
son, and natives rejoice at the early 
end of the long winter night only to 
be disappointed as the image disap- 
pears. The explanation of the phe- 
nomenon is given by physicists as re- 
fraction and reflection of light from 
the real, sun below the horizon on the 
mists in the upper atmosphere. 

» » e 

Very  Much  Se. 
Dolly—Oh, mother! Look at this 

box Off gold-tipped cigarettes that Jack 
sent/the. What do you think wonld 
be suitable for him? I must give him 
something, you know. 

Her Mother—I think a box ot bon- ] 
bons would be appropriate, my dear. 

A THOROUGH TEST 

True. 
"A man la known by the company 

he keeps." 
"Yes, and the other fellow always 

thinks when he Is seen with ns that 
he is adding real distinction to oar 
reputation." 

r~?s 

One  to  Convince  the Most  Skeptical 
Brookfield Reader - 

the   test  of  time   is -the   test   that 
counts. 

J//Don's Kidney Pills have made their 
reputation  by effective action. 

I     The following case  is typical. 
■Brookfield   residents   should   be   con- 
I vinced. 

The     testimony     is    confirmed—the 
proof complete. 

I Testimony like this cannot be ig- 
nored. 

I    Mrs.  N.  Byron.  Main  street,  Brook- 
field, says:  "Doan's  Kidney Pills have 
been  my  standard  kidney remedy for 
some  time.   I  had attacks of kidney 
complaints,   which   were   brought   on 
by colds or overwork.. At night I was 
unable to sleep because of the severe 
pain   across   my   kidneys.   I   was   so 

I tired  and  wornout  mornings  I  hated 
to get out of bed.    My kidneys didn't 
act right and I had dull pains in the 
back of my head.   I used Doan's Kid- 
ney   Pills   from   Eaton's   Drug   Store 

.and they gave me great relief.   Doan's 
; certainly  fixed   me   up   in   fine  shape, 
i (Statement     given     November     10th 
. 1916. ^ ' 

On January 6th, 1921, Mrs Byron 
said: "Today my kidneys are in a 

.strong healthy condition. I believe 
, Doan's Kidney Pills are the best kid- 
ney remedy one can use, for other 
remedies T have tried never gave relief 
at all. 

I . Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply  ask  for  a  kidney  remedv—get 

IDoans Kidney Pills-the same that 
Mrs. Byron had.        Foster-Milburn Co. 

j Mfrs.,  Buffalo, N. Y. 

PREFERABLE 

"You're pretty light on your feet, 
little one." 

"I'm sure that's better than being 
light in the head like you." 

No   Relief. 
Pedestrians, a  helpless  lot. 

Their fists on tables thumping. 
Declare  the  speeders   should  be  shot. 

But, bless you, keep on Jumping! 

DOIT   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Busn is on 

Poor ceilings made like new furni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptlv applied- 
interior decorating and outside renew'- 
ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants. 

13 May St. 

H. B. Willey 
THE  PAJNTER 

Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

Climbing. 
Tou folks are being taken up by 

society, aren't you?" 
"Well, we don't believe in brag- 

ging, but we know three ladles who 
smoke  cigarettes." 

wr th 

He   Had   a  Collection. 
"Sir,  I  am a  bill  collector." 
"Then  I can   furnish  you   with   on» 

I of  the  most  choice  collection,   h   the 
world,   all   auth.--t'c.     I   thought   you 

I were  alter  muhey." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
| Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To  the heirs at law, ■ next  of kin and 

|    all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Ellen A. Craig late of Spen- 
cer . in   said  County,   deceased." 
Whereas,  a   certain   instrument  pur 

porting  to be  the. last  will  and  testa- 
ment    of    said    deceased    has    been 
presented   to  said  Court,   for  probate, 
by  Nathan   E.  Craig  who   prays   that 
letters testamentary may be  issued to 
him,     the    executor    therein     named, 
without giving a surety  on  his official 
bond: 

! Tou are hereby cited to anpear at a 
' Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said Countv of Worcester, on 
the tenth day of April A. D. 1923. at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 

, cause if any you have, why the same 
'. should not be granted. 
. And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof by 

' publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lisher! m Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering- a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seveif tlays at least before said Court' 

Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge af .said Court, this sixteenth 
day of March in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY   II.  ATWOOD.   Register. 
3t21c 

COUGH/ 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
■>   Pleasant to take     A 

Cliadreiihke    ■ 
-      if SS      ■ 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
Sealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prices   Paid  For 
CALVES and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel    144-12 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance    •■ 

A. MEMBERSHIPS 

S -OneVrv   St,      Phone   92-3,   Spencer -finerry 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spencc] 

Representative  for 
Marcellus   Roper  Co.,  Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Piano* 
of all Makes- 

Violins,  Saxophones,   Everything  in 
Music 

Talking  Machines  and   Victor  Records 

TeL.  Worcester  Park  1475,  Park 3193J 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

i    Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,   ss. 

REAL   ESTATE   AND   INSURAWjiiE 

OF ALL  KINDS 

i 13 Temple St.     Phone 132-2     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
PROBATE  COURT 

To all  persona interested  in  the estate 
of   Mary   A.   Pierson   late   of   North' 
Brookfield in said Countv. deceased:   Reai Estate, Mortjajes and Auctioneer 
\\ hereas, George L. Wils r. 

A.   Xich 
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proudly jnf 
.Miss Eugenia Blalr, who wrote tin 
hook every one. Is talking about, sin 
came out here to rest and visit her 
aunt. Virginia Biair is her true name. 
1 saw her rowing about here this alt 
ernoou In a queer blue boat.. .Mr. I.e 

there   anything   the   mat 

,.;, ♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦-♦-♦♦♦♦», 
;   it' ♦ 

1.      I 

lame ♦    AUCTIONEER     I 
ered   *     Main St'      Tel  6lA      Spencer     j 

♦ 0 Arctic St., Worcester 
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Judge  oi   said Court,  this  secant 
of March  in  the year of our  !.>•-. 

he oi'ii ■d I he young wo 
hand to Itiin    "i: 

hundred    and    tw thousand 
three. 

j       Il,\Rr?Y  II. ATWOOD,   R-egister. 
..    BtlBn 

—o-— 
Meals at All Hours 

Soda   -   Candy 

one   Wc *r've -Mutual Profit Sharing Coupons 
on all.Groceries. Soda, Candy and Cigars 

—o— 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer 
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BROOKFIELD 

Lincoln's orchestra of Worcester will 
play for a dance in town hall the night 
of  April  4. 

The Woman's alliance of the Uni- 
tarinan church cleared $46 at the Len- 
ten  tea  and  sale  Friday  afternoon. 

The Hale Junior alliance of the 
Unitarian church will conduct a May 
festival in the town hall on the evening 
of May 4, 

"The Silent Call" will be the feature 
at the movie program in town hall Sat 
urday night There will.be' news and 
comedy reels also. 

Austin Tunstall post A. L., at a 
meeting last night, outlined plans for 
a' fair in town hall on April 26 and 27. 
There will be an entertainment and 
music for dancing will be furnished 
by the Royal singing orchestra of 
Webster,  eight  pieces. — 

The children's dancing class con- 
ducted by/Miss Sue D. Converse gave 
a recitar in Banquet hall Saturday 
with fifty guests in attendance. The 
children danced prettily and an inter- 
pretative dance by Jean MacDonald 
was executed with grace. The mem- 
bers of the class are: Vivian Boyce, 
Virginia Maher. Jean MacDonald, 
Phillipa Donahue and William and 

Phillip  Walker. 

Brookfield highways will probably 
be in better shape this spring than 
for many years There was but little 
frost in the ground in the ground and 
the roads in the center from which 
ice has gone are already drying out. 
There will probably be scarcely any 
mud to contend with, according to the 
present outlook. The-roads in the 
outskirts are still covered with snow 
and  ice 

Mrs. Abigil Oakes on Monday ob- 
served her ninety-first birthday an- 
niversary at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs.' Mary Holcomb, where she lives. 
Friends called throughout the day -to 
extend well wishes to the venerable 
lady and she received many remem- 
brances. Cards of congratulation 
came from near and far. Mrs. Oakes 
is the second oldest woman in Brook- 
field. The oldest is Mrs. Henry Rich- 
ardson, who was ninety-one years old. 
on Christmas day. Mrs. Oakes has 
been a resident of Brookfield for sixty- 
three years. She enjoys remarkable 
health for a woman of her age, is able 
to attend to many household tasks 
and even does some sewing. Her eye- 
sight is exceptionally good and her 
hearing    unimpaired.    She   keeps   well 

informed on affairs of the day and is 
an interesting coriversatjpnalist. She 
has a fine memory and can recall 
clearly  events  of  half  a  century  ago. 

The entertainment -given by the O. 
G. C. c'ub of . the Congregational 
church in the vestry Wednesday eve- 
ning pleased a large audience. Every 
number evoked applause. The pro- 
gram provided readings by Mrs. Clara 
P. Thompson, Miss Ruth Smith, Miss 
Frances Hall and Velma Frazier. A 
chorus gave a number of selections and 
there were vocal solos by Misses Ma- 
bel F. Finney and Dorothy Herbert. 
A ladies' double quartet also delighted 
the audience. Those in the quartet 
were: Mrs. August Valley, Miss Mabel 
Finney, Mrs. Viola HaVden, Miss Fran- 
ces Hall, Mrs. Richard Finney, Jr., 
Miss Drusilla Goodwin. Miss Rath C. 
Bedell and Mrs. Albert D. Hooker, J_r.; 
A farce,  "Domestic Servfre," was verv 

amusing. In the cast were: Mrs. Au- 
gust Valley, Miss Lucy Wright, Miss 
Ruth Smith, Miss Ruth Bedell and 
Mrs. Albert D. Hooker, Jr. The farce 
had been coached by Mrs. John T. 
Hall. Mr. Warren of. Worcester, who 
was on the program for a number of 
readings, was unable to come to 
Brookfield, because  of  illness 

The' three act comedy drama, "Turn- 
ing the Trick," presented in town hall 
Friday evening by St. Mary's dramatic 
society, scored a great hit and was de- 
clared to be the most pleasing show 
staged by local talent in many years. 
The hall Was filled for the occasion, 
and everyone had an enjoyable eve- 
ning. All the parts were nicely por- 
trayed, those in the character roles 
being particularly good The great 
applause accorded the performers clear- 
ly showed the audience was delighted. 
There  were  many  in  attendance from 

East arid West Brookfield, But for 
the bad travelling conditions that 
night the attendance would have been 
much larger. In the cast were: Dr. 
Francis A. Kelleher, Frances Fenton, 
John G McNamara, Dr. John F. 
Clancy, Miss Alice M. Bowler, Mrs. C. 
Marie Roach, Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell, 
Miss Mary A. Derrick and Miss Nellie 
A. Clancy. Rev.-Patrick F. Doyle, 
pastor of St. Mary's church, had coach- 
ed the cast and the success attained is 
due in a great measure to his able 
directing of the play: Between the 
acts Miss Helen Garvey of Springfield 
sang  Irish  songs.      The comedy  is  to 

be, repeated in West Brookfield after 
Easter and West Brookfield talent 
will give the play, "When a Fellow 
Needs, a Friend," in Brookfield 
 m  •  * ' 

Albert F. Douty Dies 

Albert F Douty, a resident of Brook- 
field for fifty-six years, died at his 
home home in Whitman Sunday, aged 
seventy-eight years. Death was due 
to heart trouble. Mr: Douty was born 
in Charlton, July 10, 1845. the son of 
Solomon and Annie , (Newell Douty. 
The family; home in Brookfield was on 
Central   street.    The   property   is   now 

owned,   by   Mr,   and   Mrs.   rw.  , 
Woodard.   Mr. Douty was 3T? G 

rommissioner  for  a  nubmer of 

and   also   served   as   a  fire en ***" 

He was a member of Hayden ^ 
F.-and.   A   M.   Mr   Doty  leave  'i, 
widow, Mrs. Mary J. (Bigelow) r.   h,s 

two  sons   Albert  S.  Douty ^ 
man and Arthur D. Douty of Wo 
ter and a daughter, Mrs. Ada R r,"?" 
of   Worcester.   The  funeral  was S , 

Thursday   afternoon   with  services' J 
the    Congregational    church    at   t 
o'clock.    Rev. Sherman Goodwin J* ° 
ated.  Burial   was   in   family^ ?; 
Brookfield  cemetery. 

THE   HOOVER 
It Beats as it Sweeps as it Cleans 

A free demonstration on your own rugs will prove to you the most 

satisfactory Vacuum Cleaner your money can buy. The Hoover does, 

not only thoronghly clean the rugs but will also clean draperies, wall 

paper, mattresses, upholstery, radiators, piano and etc. 

'   ALSO AGENTS FOR    ,,  . 

"1900" AND EASY ELECTRIC WASHERS 

A small deposit will place any of the appliances in your home 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

SPECIAL 
•n. 

We Will deliver any one of our 

NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 

* 

Only 

$15.00 

deposit 

$ 

* 

Only 

$3.00 

per week 

* 

SPRING 
 and a New Hat! 

A shapely, trim, new one to replace the "winter hat" 

which has become a little out of shape and ba'ttered 

from   the   battle   with   last   winter's   storms.    A   new 

one will make you feel more in tune with the Spring-        • 
time atmosphere and will  add a lot to your appear 

ance 

Ge.t that new Spring Hat now! 

New shipments have just been unpacked—later on 

the variety won't be so extensive for you to pick 

from.    And,   gopd   hats   are   reasonably   priced   here 

* $3.50 to $5.00 
v 

See the special display in our 
window, tomorrow 

Especia"y .interesting to ypu men who like a lot of 

individuality and style in your hat will be some.of 

the new shapes and colors, shown in +his season for 

the first time. Plenty of conservative shapes and, 

quiet colors for the conservative dresser %>o 
" f        ■ ;* 

. Select any one of these latest model 

Edisons, pay a small deposit and it 

will be sent to your home. 

The balance may be paid in small 

monthly amounts,     J   ' 

CALL, WRITE OR 
TELEPHONE 

$100.00 
$10.00   Deposit 

$2,00 per Veek Priced from 
$100.00 to $325.00 

$295.00 
$45.00 Deposit 

$5.00 per week 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opposite Massasoit Spencer 

Stephen Dufault 
The Clothcraft Shop 

MAIN STREET SPENCER 

Announcing That We Will Reopen on 

Tuesday, March 27 ■ 

SCOTT'S PURITY 
BAKERY 

At the Old Stand    , 

7-9 Wall Street, Spencer^ 

Where  you  will  find  the  purest  and 

best in 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

E. J.  SCOTT 

LET ME  GET  TOUR AUTO  NUM- 
BER PLATES 

And Sign Your Paper* 

Will get numbers same day as ordered 
Costs only one dollar 

F. L. CORMIER 
90 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Tel. 192-3 tf2° 

Lost Bank Book 
Notice is hereby given that ..pass 

book No. 16329.on the-Spencer Sav- 
ings bank is reported lost or missing, 

and unless said book is presented to 
the bank- within thirty' days of the 
date hereof, a new book will be issued 

in lieu thereof. 
WALTER   V.   PROUTY,   Treas. 

OUDS AND bUDS 

SPENCER 

Tar6.Du.dss&ys we 
VYOTM<WtiW'8TtfH<-- 
Andreiv*erqu'ite\ 
knuxjestbill ! 
You can prove the truth of 
Mrs. Duds' statement by ask- 
ing us to call for vour wash. 

"You'll find that your clothes 
have never been more 
thoroughly cleansed. You will 
discover that the fabric of 
=ach article you sent us has. 
been uninjured. That will 
the proof. 

Look for Suds & Du/s 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. x^ m 

JIMMIE JINGLE'SAYS: 

Each day of every blessed 
week ,,„i.i 

The best of food you o«J" 
to seek... 

Valley's. Baked Goods 

VALLEY'S  HYOENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut  Steet, SpoM* 

TMORE EVEKYP 

»'Wa 
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ko EXPEND 
M  E.  Pastor  Expects  to  Return 

W- 
Rev. Leroy A. Lyon,  Methodist pas- 

dP A A A A A I ^   expects   t0   be   returned   another 
Iro^UaUUU iyear at the ann«a' conference in Holy- 

"' |oke on April 4-9 inclusive. 
Rev. Mr. Lyons will be ordained an 

elder and received in full membership 
at the conference this year. He has 
previously been a minister on trial 
having been ordained a deacon. 

The church has voted unanimously 
to "have the district superintendent re- 
quest the Bishop to reappoint Rev. 
Mr. Lyon for the Spencer church 
another year. 

Spencer Gas Co.  to 
Rebuild 

MUCH OF PLANT 

Luity of Plant Will Have to be 
Doubled 

TJie    following    officers    and    com- 
mittees   have   been   named   for    the 

Worcester  Road Closed to Trucks of 
Over Five Tons 

It looks as though the heavy truck 
traffic over the road between Spencer 
and Worcester- is to be stopped, if 
a recent regulation of the Department 
of Public Works is to have full effect. 

Commissioner William F. Williams of 
the State Department of Public Works 
announced that under authority of an 
act passed by the Legislature last 
yea/ a number of State highways 
will be closed to travel by vehicles 
which carry a load, including the 
weight of the vehicle more than 
10,000 pounds. Exceptions to the rule 
will be allowed only by special permit 
issued by the department. The regu- 
lation will go into effect next Monday. 

This will affect a large part of the 
ordinary trucking business, as the local 
overland expresses sometimes carry a 
load of nearly five tons, which with 
the added weight of the truck, would 
exclude    them    from    the    highways. 

FR. MANION 
ISNAMED 

Member of the School 
Committee 

BY JOINT SESSION 

Pastor of Rosary Church on Board 
for Forty-five Years 

church for the ensuing year according 
to an announcement this week of Rev. 
Mr.    Lyon:     Trustees—Lyman     Rich, 
Pres., Albert L.  Blanchard;  Secretary 

[ improvements  to  be   made   at   the j and Treasurer, S. B. Dickerman,  Wil- 

Htof the Spencer Gas Co., on Elm  ham Hosking, A.■■■It. Tourtellotte, J. H. 
get this year will cost an estimated i Blanchard, T. O. Bemis, C. E. Bemis, 

0, according to a statement this |W. E. North.   Stewards—Lyman Rich, 

Lek of Charles  M.  Durell,  manager, j w. E. North, S. B. Dickjermarr; William |The trucks themselves weigh so much 
K object  of   the   expenditure,   he j Hosking,    G. -E.    Dickerman,    Joseph j that the owners could not carry much 
jL is to protect customers   in  case j Hadley,  E.  E. Dickerman,  Mrs. Lillian ! more than a half ton and keep within 
I breakdown.   It will be September   Austin, Mrs. Esther Leavitt, Mrs. Ella ! the regulation. 

1 before the  work is completed. g.  North,   Mrs.  Minnie   Sebring,   Miss i    Solne  seem  to   think  that  they  see 
Incomplete new generating and I Evie Carlton. Recording Steward, Ly- in the regulations the influence of the 

plying outfit will be installed. The:man Rjch; District Steward, Lyman' railroads at-work. Some of the high- 
lit generator will give the company Rjcfi:■ ReserVe District Steward, Miss j ways in this vicinity that are affected 

fopacity of 300,000 cubic feet a day , Evie    Carlton:    Communion    Steward,   are: ■      ,' .- 
i compared  to   125,000  now. ; William   Hosking;   Custodian   of   Rec-'     In   Upton   ana"    Hopedale,   on   road 

: 6f the new materials have al- iords  etc    j   H    Blanchard;   Treasurer ! leading  from   Upton   to   Milford. 
Kly arrived   and   more   is   expected  oi LocaI  Expenses, Miss Evie Carlton; j     In   Uxbridge  and   Millville,  on   road 

i time to  time.    Included  among Treasurer of Benevolences, S. B   Dick- ! leading from  Uxbridge to  Blackstone. 
tnew installation will be generators,   erman;pinancial Secretary, S. B. Dick- j     Jn Millbury, Sutton and Douglas, on 

tasters,   new    meter   outfit,   wash erman;    Finance    Committe,    S.     B.   road leading from Worcester to Doug- 
pulsation    tanks,    combination  Dickerman,    A.    L.    Blanchard,    Mrs.   las- 

■ and   electric    driven    blowers.  Esther   Leavitt,    Miss    Evie   Carlton; I    From Worcester to Grafton, between 
^.present purifying room will be re-. Sunday  School   Supt..   W.   E.   North; 'the Worcester line and North Graf ton. 

killed and   raised   fifteen   feet.     A  presjdent   of   Ladies   Aid,   Miss   Evie!     ln   Dudley,   on   road   from   Webster 
blower room will Be built to the  Carlton;   President  of   Men's  Brother- !to Quinnebaug, Conrf. • 

h of the present building and will   ho<y]   g   B    Dickerman;   Trier  of  Ap- I     ln   Auburn   and   Charlton,   on   road 
in it.   There will be an  out-door peals   Lyman  Rich:  Delegate to Lay-   1eadine from Worcester to Southbidge. 
purifier that will be ten feet high.  men.£ Convention, Lyman Rich; Alter- !     From Worcester to Pajfton. 
improvements   mean   a   pract.cal  nate   tQ   Lavmen.s Convention,   S.   B. !    In    Helden. ' Rutland.    Barre   ,and j^L,■"""'.   "T" 

plication of the present system with  Dickerman. ! Petersham, on road leading from Wor-1 

ters and purifiers replaced.    Every-|    Committees:     Benevolences,     S.     B. \cester   t0   Athbl 

jwill be   modern «  all   respects   Dickerman,   J.   H.   Blanchard,   W.    E.J     Lunenberg,   from   village  easterly,  to 
wben completed the company will  North   Wil)iam  Hosking   c   E   Remis    Shirley line. 

irt a plant equipped to the last de-  Religious    Instruction-William     Hos-!    In   Leicester,   from   Pleasant   street, 

king, A. L. Blanchard, Mrs. Elsie Dick-  westerly to the Spencer line, on road 
Beside Spencer  the company  serves 

towns of Leicester, all the  Brook-  i_«.„   t-,   _ T* rv 1 t   r lottee, Everett Dickerman, J.  H. Blan- 
iffid Warren.          chard  Joseph Had]ey   Wayland Math- 

>son. Education—Rastor, W. E. North. 
| Mrs. Alice Sebring. Mrs. C. E. Bemis. 
Board of Education  for Negrofes—Mrs. 

New   Pastor  at   Holy   Rosary   Makes  Mrs. 
Good Impression 

Maria    Stratton    and    William 
Hoisington Married 

The newly appointed pastor of the Word has been received in Spencer 
Holy Rosary ' church, Rev. P. A. :of the marriage of William C. Hoising- 
Manion, who succeeds Rev. Wm. C. ton' formerly of Worcester and Spen- 
McCaughan, transferred to Leicester, cer. a"d Mrs. Maria J. Stratton, also 
officiated last Sunday for the first .time of Spencer, Jn San Diego, Saturday, 
at a Sunday service, and made an' March 17, by the Rev. Lincoln H, 
excellent impression upon the congfe- ; Ferr's, -pastor of the Methodist Episco- 
gation. IP3' church in that city. -    - 

Fr. Maniqn said: "I know you are1 Mrs- Hoisington is well known' in 
grieved to lose Fr. McCaughan as you Spencer, where she passed most of 
loved him as he loved you, but there  ner   life-     Sne   left   Spencer   last   fan 
is   love   enough   in   the   world   to   go j to pass the winter in California.    Mr. 

school committee to take the place 
made vacant by the resignation of 
Rev. William C. McCaughan, ^?ho has 
been transferred to Leicester. Fr. 
McCaughan had served on the school 
committee for nearly nineteen years. 
His three year term would expire next 
year. 

In   appointing   the   new   pastor   of 
Holy   Rosary   church   to   ithe   school   w;ji 
committee   the    selectmen   and   other 
members  of   the   committee   have   fol- 

lowed a  precedent of forty-five  years      "Wanted,  a  Wife,"   to   be  Played 
standing, or since the days when the April 18 
late   Rt.   Rev.    Thomas    D.    Beaven,, 

around, and I hope to have some of Hoisington who has passed several 

your affection and cooperation as well. I w,nters in tne same place,''•left for 
I plan no changes at present from |for the West two or three weeks ago. 
former customs.of the parish." Mrs.   Hoisington  was   prominent   in 

There was no sermon at either of local charities and an active worker 
the morning masses, but in the evening in the F. A. Stearns W. R.' C. She 
Fr. -Manion read the Passion in Eng-| has been one .of the most ardenH 
lish and there was Benediction of the , workers in the Corps. At the time 
Blessed   Sacrament. she   went   to   California   she   was   pat- 

During    the    week    there    are    the ' "otic instructor, a position  now helot 

She   was  a 

At a joint meeting of the selectmen 
and school committee last night Rev. 
P. A. Manion, new pastor of Holy 

Rosary church, was appointed to the U6ual    exercises ,of    Holy    Week    jn.   by   Mrs.   Luella   Bowen. 

eluding exposition of the Blessed Sac- member of the Corps over twenty 
rament on Thursd#y with procession of ' years and has held several offices. 

the children in the morning; Mass of \ Lasl winter Mrs. Hoisington was 
the PreSanctified on Good Friday. ■ one of. the committee who organized1 

This evening there will be the way of (the child welfare department cpntrib- 
the cross and tomorrow there will be uting shoes and, cither wearing ap- 
the biasing of the new fire, paschal parel, that enabled - them to go to 
candle, Easter and baptismal waters ' school Mr. and Mrs. Hoisington are 
etc.    On    Easter    Sunday    the    choirs ' not   decided   as   to   the   date   of  their 

present   special    music   at   both ' return East, 
masses. 

Mrs.  Lamb's Will 

The will of Ellen A. Lamb of Spen- 
cer was filed Monday in probate court. 

afterwards bishop of  the diocese,  was j     The  Woman's Auxiliary of Gaudette I Jt  provides  bequests  of $300 each   to 
first  elected  to  the  board. j Kirk Post A. L„ expect to provide an|Juiius  D   Bacon and Nellie  A.  Foster 

evening  of  fun   with   the  presentation | of   Mound   Citv 
Holy Week Services 

,   Kan.,   and   Mabel  J. 
of their play "Wanted a  Wife," in the   VanZandt   of   Hutchinson,   Kan.,   chi* 

Holy week was observed    t Spencer : T^ hall, Wednesday night.    April 18.   dren of a brother. Freeman  C. Bacon. 
,       •     e!k was °Dsenla at Spencer j   Henry Baribault of Worcester, who       .   1U    . „ . ,    f     t.    . 

churches   this   week   with   approbate ■■ staged   .The   Drummer   Bov„   for   the \    ■*  '^e bequest ,s made for the ben^ 
c   efit   of   Lois   B.-Copp,   Spencer   an<t services. 

At    Holy    Rosary    and    St 

s   on, Thursday    the, erty       an     The 
Blessed Sacrament was exposed. Many  furnishes  many  of  the  costumes |f,n« 

of   the   parishioners   made   the   three;    The  characters  are:   Mr.  Shackleton , 
Many 

Ma*y's'POS\ Vr^l  ^ •'°fh,
J
ng   thei*100 eaeh is left to A. George Lamb. ,s_head   prop-   brother of Lo,s  fi   Copp   ^VSE 

I.   Copp,   daughter   of   Lois   B. 

Gifts    of   $50   each    are    made   to nby Valmore Girard; Mr. Kershaw. John I , 
received  communion   at   the   morning; patenode;   Claude   the   butler    Archie iMynaw   E    Conk1'",  Gladys  M.  WeJ- 

massesat both churches. IMcCurdv;  William Tipson   G   Sherman ! lmEt0n'   Adeli"e  D   E!Hs'   Wi,liam  H/ 

M     Tourtel.   leading from Worcester to Spencer.       !     
Toda^ Go^ Friday, at both church-. Livermore.    Mr     p; Commander   ^  ^ Att!eb°™     Further  gifts  ol 

In Templeton, on road leading from I f   "ft   Wa/   the   T"   f   *he   **   Alexander    Robertson;    Mrs.     Pixton.."™   ^ S™*™   *?   "", ^^ 
Baldwinsville  toward  Athol. ' Sanctfied and veneration of the Cross.  Mrs. Gladys Andrews;  Mrs. Chadwick I ™J   °f   Marlboro  and   Emily   Rich- 

EASTER CONCERTS 
In   Westminster,   A$bur,nham   andllhere  wil1 aIso  be  veneration  of the  Mrs.    Marion   Liv 

; Cross   tonight. 
ermore;    Miss   Lucv 

ardson   of   Attleboro   and    Emily   Ml' 
Eaton of Somerville. 

Baptist Church 
11 be Easter con1 

Kit and  Methodist  churches* Sun 
|Ihere will he Easter concerts in the  Minni«  Sebring'   Mrs   lMartha   Blanch" 

ard,    Mrs.    Mary    Dwyer.    Hospitals- 

A   friend,   Clara   M.   Syvret,   is   left 
$300  and   Edith   Loomis  of   Dalton  is 

Winchendon,    on    road\ leading    from >'"so   ""nlBnl- ; Norton, Mrs. Lauretta  Sovochuk;  Miss 
Fitchburg to the New  Hampshire line !  ,, ,ter   Saturdav   there   will   be  Jane,   the  leading  lady,  Miss   Rita  Se- '■ 

,       „,. -        _    , . cT\;^       , :the   blessing   of   the   new   fire,   Easter  brine 

Leomi^ter1    J2-S.    u^rpLT;  T'  " ^ * !     ^   ^   ""   «   ^   '"   ^i^ "■ 
Special   musicaT   programs    will    be   elor   apartments.    The   time   and   cos-!     The residue is left to Lois B. Copp, 

tumes are modern.    The stage settings   Florence   I    Copp,   Julius   D.   Bacon, 
I v„™    T     I   ™               iw Mrs- Lil,ian Austi". Mrs- George  Reed. West Bnylston to the end of the high ;   ."peUal Q

mo*,c>a    P™P"nS    w 
IJ evening,    ihe program in the bap- ,„,                               *        %         * — ±   r        •                         .-                   ie;iven on Sundav at thp rhnrrhp 

church will be under the direction M,ss   Vian   Snow-   Mrs-   J«lia   SP«"^r Way l° Le<Lm'"st". °" ™ad trotn Wor-|g  . .          hU_ndaV «J         churche 

Mr,   Wallace,    and    includes    the fecords'  '   H' Blanchard;  Auditing, J. tester   to   Fitchburg. 
»;„„        ^                                            iH.   Blanchard;   Parsonage—Officers   of In  Sterling and   Lancaster,  on  road, 

Fill     Ml    ft-.    Wnrln    With Lalies Aid.  A.  L.   Blanchard.    Music- leading  from   Sterling  to  Clinton            PaSt°r     of     Bethan>'     Congregational: Johnson, Edward Gregoire.                          »  equal   shares.    Nathan   E.  Cram  .s 
r  I     Mi    the    world    With WilliamH    ki        M       Emma  Dicker i    \v   ,i.            A a    *uu                         church,     Worcester,     preached.     Mrs.:     Between the acts there will be solos   named executor     The estate is one of 

uTodav    ',v the schooi; reading of ^™„ ^'  "^f™^ ,   1" " estboro ^d Southboro, on road   Ethel  D   piske  ^ J           Qn              by   Mjss   Dorothy   p          and                 - about  j^ 

v  27:1-7,  by  superin- ^J™ £!ZJ*™*    Estimating fading   from   Westboro   to    Framing-. negday   njght   Rev   JohfJ   ;    WaUceT,   Girouard.     Dancing     free     for     those'                          —~~a- 

At   the   Congregational   church   on 'are '" charge of &mil Richards, Waldo  Nellie  A„ Foster,  Mabel J.  VanZandt 
Monday   night   Rev.   Ray   Butterfield   Bigwood,    William    Swallow,    William > EmiHi/Richardson and Clara M. Syvret 

pent of scho 1 prayer, pastor;  reci- Ministerial Support—L. W. Rich, A. L.   ham. 

*°n, "Angels   Tell,"   Marv   Wilson; Blanchard, S.  B. Dickerman.    Examin- 

ation.   "Easter   Morning,"   Shirley   !"g  loCal   Poachers-William   Hosking, 

m   recitation,    "Because     It    Is  Mrs' Mmnie Sfbr'"g--  P^P11 Supply 
J. H, Blanchard. S. B. Dickerman.    Al- P"Russell  Parker; song, "Easter- 
moner. J. H. Blanchard;  Janitor J.  H. 
Blanchard; Pews, T. 0. Bemis.    Ushers 
—Everett Dickerman, S. B. Dickerman. 
William Coombs, George Dickerman, 

Won. •AlY^teiTim^l^GUnna ^"t^- Ch™tian Stewardship- 

s'; recitation. ' "He   Died forSMe." 

by the   school;   recitation,   "A 
Bd'ng Chill,'   Arthur Wallace;   reci- 
pn, "Like the  Flowers," Alice  Wil- 

song,: "Risen"   by   the    school 

Boston,    preached.     Charles     Newton  Present>   will   follow,   the   plav.    Siblev 
In   Brimfield   and   Wales,   on   roadpr0uty    was    soloist.     On     Thursday  and  Beaudin's orchestra  of five  pieces 

leading   from    Brimfield   to   the   Con-  nignt  a  class   of   fortv  new   members  will play, 
neeticut ime. » was received inUy the church ^ g cQm | .  . .  ,_ 

In   Palmer,   on   road   leading   from munion   service   with   an   appropriate: 
Palmer Centre to Ware. sermon by Rev.  Robert G. Armstrong, j 

pastor. 

Methodist  Church 

In the Methodist church Sunday 
evening there will be presented several 
special exercises in which the children 
and  young people  participate.    In  the 

Mrs. Isaac Slayton Dies in Springfield 
Five    pupils   of    the    Grove    street exercise    "The    Coming    of    Easter" 

school   were  reported   to  the  board  of  will   be   representel   by   Miss   Evelvn 
With   the   exception   of   Wednesday   health   on   Monday   as   suffering   with   Hosking   "who    will   be   appropriate*- 

Spencer) widow of Isaac     Igftt   when    a   "inference   was   held,   scarlet  fever.    The   - 
ur   HoTy Week services were in order each   to   be 

Emeline H. (Spencer) widow of Isaac •"*'"■ J""1    ;l   eonierence   was   held, scarlet fever.    The cases were all  said costumed     Miss    Uarion    Boreman   i 
S. B. Dickerman. Mrs..A. L. Blanchard,   Slayton.  aged  eighty-three  years,   four Holy Week services were in order each to   he    mild   ones.     The   epidemic   is another   tableau   will   represent   sprinc 
Miss Evie Carlton.                               ,         months and six days, died in Tuesdav mght   at  the   -Methodist   church.'   The the  largest of its kind  in  Spencer for gowned 

at the home  of her nier*, Cora  (Leon- general  theme  was,  "At  the  Beautiful some  years. 
David Pj^ty High Wins from Black-  ard)   Taylor,  0zark  stre^Springfield.   ^ate  of  the  Church."    Rev.  Leroy  A.      The' bovs  i,l  with   the   fever  as   re-  of   this   tableau   Mendelssohn', 

Stone Again where she  had  lived  for the past  five   Lyon,     pastori     had    charge    of    the   ported  we„. Eugemr Bkrdgett. George  Song, will  be   played  by   the   organist 

years. 

For many   years  Mrs.* Slayton  lived 
in     Spencer     and     was     prominently 

H* Rlmort.: recitation, "All' Little 
pLoye Easter," Sylvester Wayne; 
1 "Spring lias Returned," Misses 
P«t:    recitation,     "When      Jesus 

ChE"Aalfth    Virginia   ;Lincoln;'     Davifl   Prouty   high  defeated   Black- 
■   A .-unshme  Flower," Ches-   stone high 33 to ,B at the town ha„ on 

Wer; song,  'We'll Do Our Part,"   Friday  night     The game  was a    , 

,--* class,    fetation,   "For   You   off of an  earIy  season  one.    Spencer  ldentl«ed P'tn work*at the Umversalist 
m^ Arthur   Warner;   recitation. • boys won the first game.    Then B]ack.   «*««4.   1 er husband  was a grocer in 

„:'w: Marion Sairford.and stone  protested   the  game  on  account   f,ank
J 

bl°u
ck '°r many yCa"' and after 

ie"K    ",        :     song'/A      Lily of  a   !ocal   referee   officiating.     Score:   
h's   Heath   Mrs.   Slayton   had   an   ice 

IW,t        '   SCh001-   7 DAVID  PROUTY  HIGH-22     . Cream parl0r on Plea^--t treet 
ion.   The   Lrst  Blaster  Morn-._ '•     19U-BLACKSTONE   HIGH       Mrs- slayto>-  wa"s a native of Derby 

Ov'1'    Grey!   /   6t'    "Forgive Cantara If   rb Eddy   Line'   Vt   She   !eaves   two   daughters. 
tin,- F'f'ther,"/Misses  Marion McNamara rf  
™W and   lieatri^e   Wallace 
> "0, What a 

in pink and carrying branches 
of  flowers.    During   the  representation 

Se"',ce^ j Swallow,     Francis    Caton.    Winthrop  Mrs   rUbert B1«nchard 
On   Thursday   night  at   the   Baptist   Gay   and   Joseph   Bowes, 

church under the .direction of the pas- '     ^r    J-   C.  Austin,' chairman   of   the 
tor.   Rev.  Frank   L.  Hopkins,  a  Circle • board  of  health  and  by  virtue of his  " 
of  Prayer was  held. 

Florence   E.  Smith,  school  and  public 
Sixty-Seven Years Married—an 

Unusual Record 

In   another   tableau   Miss   Amy   War- 

Her 
costume  will be a white  gown  and  a 

position  the school phvsician and  Miss , ... . 
garden hat and will carry a basket of 

arse, are keeping a close watch  "TV.^    is^T? "T* "® ^ ^^ 
to prevent a more general outbreak of 3S  th'S  tabIeau  ™ shoWn- 
the  contagion. A group of small,children  from  the 

reci-   Marsden c 

lWe>' Park     ' a WOnd--rful Story'" ,'Hevy lb rf Conway Cunningham .a son' Frank H- Slayton of Worceste 

Rei song,   "Christ   Lives   Normandin rb  ; If Gartlandi 
by   the   school; wMoT"Thr''rlay'     Dy   the   school; i    Baskets   from   floor:   McNamara   4,  at 2:20 at the new chapel of the A   E. 

Web" *r.        -Message of the Easter ; Cantara   2,    Normandin   2,    Marsden,' Kingsley  Co..   106   Main   street 

hp 

On next week  Friday at their home » * P primary department  will  sing  a verse 
the   Northwest   district   Mr.   and I  Bethel  Bible School  to Have Drive    of an Easter song    The tableau. "The 

Invalid Child," will be represented by 
e board of man-  Muriel  Parker, 

marriage. I agement   and   advisory   committee   of      j^;, 

The funeral was Thursday afternoon      They live in a n.i- «™» >™- •-■.1- {the new  Beth»' Bib!e Institute organ- 

- rb Eddy  ,,'""; ™   '"v"   lw"  aa"gnters.  m    the   Northwest   dlstrict   Mr    and '  Bethel  Bible School  t 
—lb Giard  ^S. Harriet M  Lovell of Roxbury and  Mr,. Edward E   Kittredge will observe '   .   

.. c  Kelley   M,ss Mae J-  Slayton  of Haverhill and   the  sixty-seventh   anniversary  of  their ''    At the meeti"B of the 

one story  house with 
be followed bv an exercise. 

"The     Living    Lilies"   These     young 

L E.  an attic that was built bv Elijah RfclS^"'   M°T\  "'^ ■"  T'\*T' UdieS  <""*«.'«&,  capes and  white 
Rev.   tredge, the pioneer, and grandfather of . S^!. '  5°"* r^  T     ""* &  raPs  to  present  the   lilies   will   take 

ization.   Monday   night   in   Hotel   Ban- 

"recious as," Kenneth Parker; jfree tries: Normandin 2, McNamara 2,   Universalist ch.urch  of  Worcester w 
- is^„t Here," by the school; JGartland 3.    Free tries missed:  Gart-  the. officiating clergyman.    The 

System     Co., through     tneir   ; „.. ^J.^L^t^": i ?artland 6, Cunningham.    Baskets on  Dr. Vincent E. Tomlinson of the First -EdwarVI. witTrdge'^VVom^hrdays i"'" 

175 years, the old'fa'nr! i"^!./"1"1 °f *mM° W'" begin "ext  Hadley,"Bernic'e Downi, g and ~ 

■as of the pioneer down to the present's !^^  rePresentetive. and a «™  to 

mid Sa /    1      Easter    Offering," ■ land 4, Normandin '5.   Fouls called on: j was   in   Evergreen   cemetery   in   East  ., 
I:  offering; song, Halle- ! Gartland,   Conway,   Eddy,    Kelley   3,   Brookfield in  charge  of  the   Kingsley , It   is 

' h the 
'■ P«tor. school; benediction, by j Cantara   3,    Marsden   2,    McNamara. Co. 

I Referee:  Husbands,    Timer:  Crimmin. I 
m   ^  m ' ',_. 

n..t_    »        _ i Time:  four ten min. periods.   Attend- 
Healy    Gives   Interesting 

I Monday. 

He said it would take two weeks to 

part: Misses Priscilla Blanchard, Flor- 
ence Boreman, Susan Wilson, Ruth 
HadU 
Ellis. 

D. of P. To Organize 

as   never  left   the   Kittredge   family 

RoblSrtnF°WKitedlaand   T ^1 Z I ^"^^ ™*I-" -HZS 1Z£'J^'?**?'^ ^ ** *» ttredge, a grandson of the!^ ,„minhJ  ^,   __j ^_ The   Welcome,"   Mary   Hadley;   "An 

Marjorie    Hunter;    A aged couple, whc^li'ves on the farm in !***- apP°inted' etc- and everything in 

Talk 

■ Healy, postmaster at,Wor- 

11K u  ,   at the monthly meeting 
L   ' en s League in the Congrega- 

Wry laSt Tuesday night .and 

ance:  200. 
An  organization   of   the   Daughter 

•a   house   close   by   the   original   farm 
I house. 

£°f the  most interesting ad- 
^°at the League has had.   His 

Was   "The   Handling   of   the 

%1!
a'y told  some of the efforts 

of th   to bCtter the Bervice and 

Ltbe       diff>culties  which   entail 
i|,j  *0rlc'   A luncheon preceded 

6 

MlM   Cleary   Reagns-Miss   Silk   Pro-  °f   Pocahontas   will   soon   be   institut- j „      WaS °" APri1 6, 1865. that Edward 
ed  here.    A  preliminary meeting, was i        K»ttredge    and    Katherine    Tufts 
held   months   ago.     Now   the   matter i ^  marr,ed  at  Danvers   Point.   Mr. 

Miss Mary Cleary, teacher at the j has been thoroughly worked up, and 
Junior high school, has resigned. Her a list of seventy-five women secured 
place will be taken by Miss Ellen M. | who have signed up as prospective 
H. Silk, principal of the Pleasant 1 members. An application will be sent 
street school building. Miss G. M. 1 at once to the Great Council at Bos- 
Jones of Arlington has been appointed ton for a charter, and it is expected 
teacher of grades five and 'six at the , that a preliminary meeting will be 
Pleasant street ' school- These grades, held at which Great Council officers 
have been taught by Miss Silk, who W»W be present and install officers, 
is one of the most successful teachers ant* work an initiation degree on char- 
on the Spencer force. tor members. 

Kittredge is now eighty-seven and his 
wife will be eighty-seven in November. 
They have three children living.   They 

working order.   The J25.000 which the 5           ™      .. 
trustees of Nichols Academy at Dud- „PPy  Place'    Ina  Di<*erman:   "The 
ley.   which   has  been   secured   as   the „^,    Garden,"    Betty     Rosenthat: 

future   home   of   the   institution ' re- ,T      L,!y Bells" Carlet°n Dickerman; 
quested   to  be  raised   bv  the  first of aSter K,ss'" Chark>«e Cbeever; 

May, it is learned, is included in this .!i."SPP>'  Day" Martha  Dit*ennan: 
quota  to be raised.   The other is for J°yful   SonK'"   P"'*,'"»   Blarv 
the building up of the work.   At this ,              EaSter     ""^io".      Pauline 
meeting at^Worcester  those attending aim   hnl-» „■ i.» J 1..  '    '"vv""'  ~*   •• "i weaver  inose  attending 

matmn^r a"d S'X  fTOm Spencer ^ R«V. Essek Kenyon,'    Another exercise, "The Angel at the 
the   dean,   Miss   Lydia   Smith,   J.   E.  Tomb" wi" he given with these taking 

great grandchildren. 

The aged couple plan no special 
observance of the day. Except for a 
short time spent in East Brookfield 
and Boston, Mr. Kittredge has lived all 
his life on the farm in the Northwest 
district. 

Groat, Douglass Esten, Mrs. C, R. Jari: Mis«s Margaret Smith and 
Osterhaut, Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, EveI>'n Boreman, Elwood Fairbrothet 
also Morris Conant, Pawtucket R. I„ and other«, There will also be an* 
Rev. Dr. Esten. J. J. Connolly. Mr! exercise bv Mrs. Verne Sebring's class 
Nash and Mr. Williams of Webster, Mr. of b0ys Easter songs will be sung 
Esterbrook of  Dudley.    ' *   , between the recitations and exercises. 

\, _ . 
^-g^^^^U--— 



LEICESTEB 

The W. C. T. U. meets with Mrs. 
Laura H. Dingwell, this Friday after- 
noon. 

The parochial school in Cherry Val- 
ley has been closed in honor of Holy 
Week. 

MissxMildred Walls is at home for a 
week's    vacation    from    Boston    Uni- 

, versity. 

Mrs. Robert Armitage of Main 
stree t, who'has been ill with the grip, 
is able to be out again. 

At the Unitarian church Rev. Har- 
old H. Coryell preached last Sunday 
upon "House or Tomb?" 

Miss Margaret Olney is at the home 
of her aunt, Miss Catherine Olney on 
a  vacation* from  Gushing  Academy. 

The Senior Christian Endeavor will 
celebrate Easter by a surprise service 
at John Nelson Memorial church at 
sevens o'clock. 

Th^ basketball season has come to 
an endin Leicester The Washburn A. 
C. team will hold a banquet at the 
White Mansion Inn, April 7 

The Worcester Consolidated Street 
Railway Co. will put in a new rail from 
Collier corner to Winslow avenue and 
from Mount Pleasant to the Spencer 

line. 

Louis Pengilley of Pleasant street, 
who has been engaged for several 
weeks installing a new heating plant 
in the Lyman School for Boys at West- 
boro, has returned to Leicester. 

Mrs. Cora B. Denny has been ap- 
pointed delegate from First Congre- 
gational church to the, installation of 
Rev. Fred McDonald as pastor of Old 
South, Worcester, Thursday. April 5, 
at four o'clock. 

John L. Doyle, proprietor of a 
trucking business in Cherry Valley, and 
the garage at Collier's Corner, who was 
taken to the hospital Monday morning 
for an immediate operation for hernia, 
is resting comfortably. 

The Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R. 
met Wednesday, with Mrs. Cora B. 
Denny. Mrs. May P. Montgomery 
read a paper on, "The Town Pump." 
Mrs. Maud Grant repeated her paper 
on "The* History of Leicester Fire 
Fighters." 

There was a large number present 
Tuesday afternoon in the hall of the 
Center school when Miss Elizabeth 
Tracey, member of the police depart- 
ment of Worcester, spoke on welfare 
work. Mrs. Alice Comins Sprague was 
in charge of the meeting. 

Miss Millicent Thompson has re- 
turned to Boston, after a week's vaca- 
tion at home. Miss Thompson is 
studying domestic science and is also 
assistant in the baby hygiene associ- j 
ation    and    dietetic    bureau    at    876 j 

course, at the Boston University School 

of Theology. 

Employees of the Valley Woolen 
Mills and the mills of the Chapel 
Manufacturing Co. all under the owner- 
ship   of   Hon.   Channing  Smith,   have 

Southbridge.  April  6. 

Repairs are  being made to the par- 
sonage  of  the  John  Nelson  Memorial I 
Congregational     church    on    Pleasant I 
street,   preparatory  to  the   coming   to 
Leicester   of   the   new   pastor   of   the ! 
church,    the     Rev.    Frederic    Brooks! 

A health circus is to be conducted Lyon, Mrs. Harry L. Scott, Mrs. May Co., and will devote all his time to 
in the Center school next month, and G. Cook, Mrs. Elizabeth Troeltzch, Mrs. church work. He has taken a special 
teachers at the school have started Cora B. Denny, Miss Lillian Mack, 
rehearsal among the pupils for the pro- Henry Cote, Paul Libby; Mrs. Maud 
gram which will be given. The pro- i Grout, Miss Florence Kemp. The can- 
ceeds from the affair are to be used to • tata will be given Easter night at 7. 
purchase a motion picture machine for I The ,ast of the motion pictures to 

the school. ^ ^   shown   for    »he    present   jn    the 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has j Methodist church were shown Sunday been given increases in wages, 

filed with him the -marriage intentions night under the direction of the pas- \ Selectmen F. Lincoln Powers and 
of Louis Joseph Edward Lemerise, a [ tor, the Rev. Frank A Brown, whose Charles J. Rice attended the hearing 
chauffeur, of Main street. Cherry Val-J resignation as pastor takes effect in Greenfield before the Department of 
ley, and Marie Adonimas Langevin of I April 1, and who is going to Vermont. pUDlic Utilities, relative to running 
Thomas street, Southbridge. They are j The pictures shown were "Blind Barti- the high tension wires from Greenfield 
to be married at Sacred Heart church, : neaus"    and    "Holy    Night."   A    new  t0   Millbury,  a   distance   of  76  miles. 

pastor   for   the   church   will   not   be  The   line  enters   Leicester  at   Paxton 
chosen until the annual New England  and' runs  to  Auburn, 

conference at Holyoke in April. A  number of  Leicester  young men 

About forty  were  present Thursday   who have camped in tents every sum- 
night at the pitch tournament at the  mer,  at  Stiles  reservoir are  going to 
rooms of the  Men's club in the Hill- erect a new bungalow to be used this 

| side   block,   conducted  by   the   senior  summer.   They  are  ready   to  let  the 
Noyes.   He   is   expected   to   come   to:class of the high school, the proceeds  contract.   Jesse   Quinn,   Henry   Blom- 
Leicester about April 1. Jto go toward paying the expenses of  quist and Stuart Snow are making the 

A number of the young men . in , the class on a trip which is to be made arrangements for the erection of the 
Leicester center are considering plans , to Washington next month. The first 
for a baseball team this coming season i prize for men was won by F. Lincoln 
and these include the putting of Dav- j Powers ancL. the first prize for women 
idson field, given the town for .a ball by his wife. The party was the last 
field last year, into shape, Joseph Mc-   to be  conducted by  the  class  before 

the trip is started. 

Rev. Frederick B. Noyes preached at 

John Nelson Memorial church Sunday  prohibition agent who is on  trial for 
morning.   Music   was  arranged  by  Di-| second    degree    murder.   This   is   the 
rector William  A.  Harris,  appropriate'first   time  that   two   men   have .been 

nmg   to   be   felt.    While   the   electrics ! to Palm Sunday.   The anthem by the  drawn from this town at the same time 
give hour time, the jitneys are giving: choir was^ "Jerusalem" by Parker; an-  to  serve  on  the   U.  S.  district  court 
three-quarter    hour   service.   The    jit-  them   by   quartet,    "Take    Up   Thy  jury panel. ;• 

neys   will  make   the  entrance   to  the |Cross" by Kern:  response by quartet, j    William A. Harris/choirmaster of the 
Le.cester  Country  ctab  their  destina- I "There is a Green Hill Far Away;" as John  Nelson  Memorial  Congregational 
t.on in  Leicester during the summer,     j the   offertory   Miss   Wagner,   soprano   ohurch| has arranged t0 give the S8cred 

A surprise is in store for the Center soloist of Worcester, rendered "The 
school children when the health circus ] Palms" by Faure. William B. Leland 
is given in the school within a few jwi" beg>n the year as organist at 
weeks.     Miss    Gladys    King,    school  Easter. 

nurse,    has   been    sent   some   articles I     As soon as heat in the town hall can 

which the children may make excel- be dispensed with, "work will be started Tolman of Worcester, violinist, and 
lent use of in, connection with the pub- toward remodeling the heating plant, j William B. Leland, organist. Mr. Har- 
lic health program the teachers are , It is expected that it will take almost ris invites the general public of every 
working out and these will probably , $1000 to get the plant into shape, but creed to attend the cantata at seven 
be distributed at the time of the it is expected also that after this is o'clock. April 1, in the church. Mr. 
circus. done it will be a matter of but a short  Harris has directed  some of the best 

Miss Madeline Collyer celebrated her; t'me before the town will be saved this  musical  services given  in town, 
fourtenth birthday  Friday  by  a party j amout in coal bills.    The remainder of ' 

of sixteen  young guests.   Those   pres-  tne H
10

"^* 
over *1000 w!" be used in 

repairing the plastering in the hall at 
the places where it has been knocked 
or fallen off. New curtains will also 
probably be provided throughout the 
building. 

Tiit Your Diamond*. 
Radium  will make a  real  diamond 

sparkle In the dark, while It has no ef- 
fect on an Imitation. 

♦ • • 

Wanted to  Knew. 
"Mother," said Archie, showing her 

a letter he was writing, "should I pat 
a comma  after this  word  or a pyra- 
mid?"—Boston Transcript 

*0* Worth th. »„" 
That laughter costs uJ>* 

Qolritlllaa. ^ * "^cl; 

Cltronell, Mlghl H 

Adr.   U,   Eng,l8h  JJ^Sl. 
A rustic cottar ,„ bVwTiT* M 
covered with enters "!!«„„/ * ** 
script 0,,OB Tt.! 

Kay and, F. Lincoln Powers will prop 
ably call a meeting soon to get towns- 
people interested. 

Competition    'between     the     jitney 
busses and  the electric cars is  begin- 

bungalow. 

I Michael McGrath, overseer in the 
.Valley Woolen Mills, and George King 
of Leicester, are in Boston, being 

. drawn as jurors for the U. S. district 
I court.    Mr.  King  was  selected  as  one 
of  the  jury  to  try  Edward   Bogan,  a 

ULBRANSEN 
%> Player-Piano 

oantara, "Olivet to Calvary," by Maun- 
der. The. choir has been augmented 
to 35 voices, assis'ted by a double 
quartet, organ, piano and violin. 
Robert Armitage will be pianist: Perry 

ent were: Pauline Montgomery Marion 
McNeish, Barbara Lyon, Ruth Harris, 
Marjorie Frye, , Dorothy' Vemon and 
Hollis Vemon of Spencer, Lincoln and 
Harold Ross of Spencer, Margaret and 
Winthrop   Hall   of   Worcester,    Frank 

Mr, Noyes Accepts Call 

The   Rev.    William    C,    McCaughan. 
Joslyn, Rochdale. Ernest~Wood, Hu- ' new[v appointed pastor of St. Joseph's 
hert Watson and Wellington Rodgers. ' church, said at masses in the church 

Claton Raymond. Fogwell, 23, son of Sunday morning that he looks forward 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Fogwell of Pleas- | with confidence for the hearty cooper- 
ant   street,   and    Miss   Blanche    May   ation of all his parishioners.    The Rev. 

Boylston   street,   that  city. 

The Boy Scouts met with Mrs. Harry 
L. Scott, Saturday. John McGeoch, 
Eagle Scout, gave a talk on initiation 
in Scout rules. The bylaws were 
learned. Eleven have signed the Scout 
pledge. Mr. McGeoch will supervise 
the tenderfoot examinations. 

The Men's club met in the rooms of 
the club Tuesday night and listened 
to the report of the committee named 
a month ago to consider the purchase 
of the Hillside block as permanent 
quarters for the club. The committee 
reported that the members believed 
that it would not be expedient for the 
club to buy the property at this time. 
It was found upon investigation, it was 
said, that considerable repairing will be 
necessary. Later on the club may con- 
sider building a new building in which 
to have its clubrooms. 

Dalton, 24, 393 High street, Clinton,; 
have riled intentions of marriage with 
the town clerk, as have also Wilfred 
Rosair Pappilon, 20, of Brooks street, 
Cherry Valley, and Miss Rosia La- 
prade, 20, of 28 Grand street Worcester. 

Fr. McCaughan met many after the 
masses at the church, a number of 
whom he had known for many years* 
The senior choir at the church was 
led by Miss Mary Kenney, niece of the 
Rev. John M. Kenney, former pastor, 

iThe wedding of the latter couple is to   who is now at St. Ann's in Worcester. 

Miss  Kenney will  remain in  charge of 
the choir until after Easter. 

Members of the committee selected 
at the annual town meeting to inquire 
into the matter of additional fire ap- 
paratus for the town will start their 
inquiry within two or three weeks. 
The committee members have been 
waiting for the roads to be opened up 
in  good shape.   Chief James A. Quinn 

be in the Holy Name of Jesus church, 
Worcester,  April  2. 

The music committee of John Nel-' 
son Memorial church, consisting of 
Fabian L Russell, Mrs. Cora B. Denny 
and Mrs Orra Harris, has re-engaged 
William A. Harris to serve as director 
and tenor soloist, for the year. Mr. 
Harris has had offers of hijrher sala- 
ries in  neighboring  towns,  But prefers 

Members of the John Nelson Memo- 
rial church are pleased to learn that 
Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes has ac- 
cepted  the  call  tendered  him. 

Mr. Noyes has just closed a six year 
joint pastorate in the' Pilgrim Congre- 
gational church, Harwichport, and 
First Congregational church Harwich 
Center. .This pastorate was unique in 
many ways, being the longest on record 
in one of the churches and a pioneer 
movement in the other, Mr. Noyes be- 
ing the first man to bring the two 
parishes of the town together. He 
built up one of the largest summer con- 
gregations on Cape Cod. 

He is a graduate of Harvard univer- 
sity and Andover Theological semin- 
ary and is listed in "Who's Who in 
America" as a lecturer and magazine 
writer. He has been a literary critic 
for the Metropolitan Press for twelve 
years. He has related the past winter, 
before several clubs his experiences as 
book reviewer for the New York and 
Boston papers, under the title "When 
Critic Meets Critic." He was chap- 
lain  of  Plymouth   jail   during  his  pas- 

Facts Worth Knowing 
Exclusive point No. 1: 

Gulbransen "Pedal-Touch" gives direct, complete response tn 
pedalling, the same as when the keys are struck with the finders 
This is due  to  patented Gulbransen construction. 

Exclusive point No. 2: 
Gulbransen Instruction Rolls. 

Exclusive point No. 3: 
—\        The Melody Indicator shows at a glance whether a note is in 

the  bass or  treble  half of the  piano—so  that  the proper lever 
may be released to accent it. 

Exclusive point No. 4: 
The prices are branded in the back of every Gulbransen at the 
factory: 

Exclusive point No. 5 : 
The big value for every dollar invested in a Gulbransen is due 
to- tremendous production of one type of player action, efficient 

„ and up-to-date equipment and methods, resulting in low^r manu- 
facturing costs. _^*"flfib 

Exclusive point No. 6 (* j 
Standardized, high-grade construction throughout. For example, 
every wood part of the player action is made of ROCK MAPLE. 

Exclusive point No. 7: 
An honest product with the maker's name, "Gulbransen" on every 
instrument.    No   "seconds,"  no  inferior  brands. 

Exclusive point No. 8: 
A ten-year guaranty with every Gulbransen, backed by the Gul- 
bransen-Dickinson   Co.,  of   Chicago,   a  $2,000,000 company. 

Exclusive Point No. 9: 
Durability. A Gulbransen will retain its easy playing qualities 
and beauty of tone indefinitely. The first one made—sixteen 
years ago—is still  in splendid  playing condition! 

Exclusive point No. 10: 
First,  last and  always—easy  to  play. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Mechanic Street, Spencer 

to   remain    in    Leicester.    W.    Barker   has   heen   sending   out   questionnairag-tcW   in   the  town,   and   has  made  a 
Leland,  who was  organist year before   during the winter months to chiefs of   study of criminal psychology 
last,   returns.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Paul  G.  other- departments   in    the   state   in      He is at present the chaplain of Pil- 
Tuttle   remain   as   bass   anl   contralto j towns the size of Leicester for the pur-   grjm lodge, A. F   and A   M    Harwich 

The choice of a soprano rests   pose of learning their experiences with   and   Sylvester   Baxter   chapter    R    A 

M..   West   Harwich,   being  installed   in 

soloists 
with Mr. Harris. The rehearsal for th 
cantata, "Olivet to Calvary," will be 
Saturday night. The regular choir will 
be assisted by these singers: Mrs. Flor- 
ence A. Helmus, Mrs. Margaret' Spra- 
gue, Mrs.  Frances Watson,  Mrs. Elmer 

different that widh,   beir 
after he 

BABYTHICKS 
DESERVE A GOOD START 

Their first meal should be 

(fiftlRTHMORE 
"^-^     BUTTERMILK 

BABV CHICK  FOOD 

It contains all the necessary food elements 
to induce healthy growth and lusty vitality 
and bring chicks safely through the haz- 
ardous early stages. 

The Right Start Is Everything 
For lira reason-don't experiment. You can give WIRTH- 
MORE BUTTERMILK BABY CHICK FOOD 46 houn 
after chick, are out of the .hell-and be SURE they will thrive' 
on ft. It » not only nourishing-it heipi to ward off white 
diarrhoea, bowel trouble and leg weakneu. 

Made in New England for New England People 
Wirthmore Poultry Feeds are used and recommended by New 
England's most successful poultrymen because of then- uniform 
quality and unfailing results. The Wirthmore Egg Record 
Book is filled with valuable and interesting information for the 
poultry owner.    Mailed FREE on request. 

Buy WIRTHMORE POULTRY FEEDS 
"^from yout neatest Wirthmore Dealer—NOW ! 

CHAS. M. COX CO. 
Wholesale Distributors 

ST. ALBANS GRAIN CC. 
Manufacturers 

Albans, St Vermont 

sorts   of   apparatus. 
Leicester, when  it acts, may profit by 
the   experience  of  some  of   the  other 
communities. 

Man>;    local    people    attended    the" 
funeral Monday morning in Worcester 

! of William. Gagen, employed by the 
, Boston & Albany Railrqad Co., who 
; died dispite efforts to save his life by 
having his wife submit to a trans- 

] fusion of blood. Mr. Gagen is a des- 
' cendant of one of the oldtime families 
| here,   and   lived   several   years   of   his 
life on what is known as the Gagen 

; farm in the northerly part of the town 
! ne.ar   the   Paxton   line.    His   wife   also 
formerly lived in Leicester. His brother 

j John Gagen, was many years deputy 
1 chief   of  police   in   Leicester  and   was 
engaged   in   the   construction   of   the 
Leicester water district. ^^, 

I     Rev.   Frank   A.    Brown   of   Cherry 
j Valley, pastor of the Sanderson M. E. 
church. Leicester, has accepted the 
pastorate of the Holland, Vt., Method- 
ist   church.    He   has  resigned  his  pas- 

, tnrate of the Leicester church to take 
effect   the   last   Sunlay   in   April   and 

j will begin .his new duties the first Sun- 
day in May. Rev. Mr. Brown has 
built the membership of the Sanderson 
church from a small number until now 
the attendants number over 100. Rev. ' 

Mr. Brown recently installed a moving  ^^SsrrT T^choie/of 
picture machine in  the church, 

both positions after he had closed his 
pastorate   in  the  town.   In  one  town, 
Mr. Noyes was chairman of the public 
school board for four years.   Mr. Noyes 
has had  the pastorates in  the City of 
Faribault. Minn, and in Plymouth and' 
Ludlow.    The esteem in which he was 
held in the two latter parishes is attest- 
ed by the unusual offer of positions in 
both towns, where he formerly resided: j 
A   call   from   the   first   Congregational , 
church  in  Ludlow,  Mass.,  and^ the  cu- ! 
ratorship of the oldest antiquarian so- ' 
ciety     in     America,      Pilgrim     hall,' 
Plymouth.    These     two     offers     came j 
immediately after  Mr.   Noyes'  resigna- 
tion at Harwichport. 

He  was born in  Acton  and is now | 
spending a few weeks in the Old Brook I 
homestead in that town, which he in- 
herited through five generations.   From 
there he will move to Leicester about 
April  1.    Mr.  Noyes  is  at  present  the ' 
scribe    of    Barnstable    Association    of j 
Churches, and has rendered the denom- ' 
ination   service   for   the   past   twelve 
years, in covering the National Coun- i 
cils for the secular and religious press. | 

The   John   Nelson   Memorial   church j 
has had a singular notable succession ' 
of pastors.    The church has an impres- 
give building,  a  high   record for  civic 
and religious leadership and missionary 

Mr, Noyes ! 

-•-•"«■■>■.■-»■■■■.*■.•■■■„•"«-*      ■    ,■,•■■■       ■      «,    ■    ,>-■■.■■■»„■■  »,.«.«l.«M«.«„«»«.«,»„«M».«„«M»l,gll|.l|lli      |      I    I    I    I   l'| 

• 

Mr.  Noyes 
daughter   i 

giving  ag pastor was unanimous 
pictures  Thursday  and  Sunday  even-  is   married   and   has 

mgs.   In his new Held he will have to ' We,lesley  college. 
build a new church as the old one "was j  • • •  

burned. In a letter received from Dr. | Woman loves a clear, rosy complex- 
E. W. Sharp, superintendent of the 'ion- B"rdock Blood Bitters is splendid 
St. Johnsbury conference district he {?r- tPurif>'in? the blood clearing the 
said the church burned a short while 
ago  and   I   want  a  rrian  like  you   to 
engineer the building of the new church,! 
this    summer.    ReV/    Mr.    Brown    is"! 
married and has four children who are'! 

all  church   workers.    He  has   resigned 
his position with the Worcester Baking i 

skin7   restoring   sound    digestion"   All 
druggists sell it.   Price f 1.25. 

(totting Familiar. 
When  a young man fats that  Im- 

portant   feeling   It   usually  manifest! 
Itself  a*   a  desire   to   call   somebody 
"Bub." 

New Spring Apparel 

Spring is here—Easter is at hand. Easter, the Fete 

of Fashion, Nature's loviest Season of all the year. 

Whatever it is in apparel that you are fastidious 

about choosing-, you will find it here, First! and best! 

And inexpensive! 

New Spring Top Coats    $35.00 to $195.00 

New Spring Suits   . 

New Spring Frocks  . 

New Spring Hats   <, 

New Spring Scarfs  . 

$27.50 to $250.00 

$22.50 to $175.00 

.   $5.00 to $49.50 

."$9.75 to $110.00 

Sports Wear— * 
Children's Apparel 

in Select Variety of newest Styles and Colors 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 
512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 

„ . .■.■...-.-. ii'nm »-..,. . . . . , II       II      i      »      .    I.-«,.»,,.H»     . "I 
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Jones  is   seriously   ill   at   his 

„n Front street, 

ce Draper of Pleasant street 

^Sunday in Worcester. 

Scho°Is 

•eek 'or 

Lindsey T.  Smith,  of  Korner- 

i will reopen Wednesday, April 

r,a recess of ten days, 

closed on Thursday of this 
a ten days' vacation. 

Mrs. 
ited this week in Worcester. 

Thermometers registered  tt^ below 

lereo" 
Thursday morning of-this week. 

■^ f0r painting the town hall will 
received   by   the   selectmen   until 

„* r, April Sth. 

E u    C   E. B'll spent the  week  in 
Hartford with her daughter, Miss Su- 

san W. Bill. 

jliss Elizabeth Kelly is spending the 
M days' public school recess at her 

iome in Shrewsbury. 

The community chorus met for a 

rehearsal Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chesson. The 

next rehearsal will be Tuesday, April 

E     . 

GRAND 
WORCESTER 

GALA OPENING NEXT 
MONDAY 

DOLI 
■PLAYERS 

IN 

"Why Men 
Leave Home" 
With an all-star cast including 

A. H. VAN BUREN and 
WINIFRED ST. CLAIRE 

Frank Lyon, Edmund Abbey, 
Maude Blair, Cecil Kern, Ber- 
nard Steele, Orville Harris, J. 
Arnold    Daly,    Claire    Nolte. 

Subscription List Now Open 

PRICES 
Mats. 1000 Seats 26c 
Eves. 25c, 50c, 75c 

The social and charitable society 
sewing circle met Tuesday afternoon 
with  Mrs.  Gordon   Busfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood and 
daughter Elizabeth, of Springfield, 
visited in West Brookfield Sunday. 

The parish auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church will meet Tuesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Harold Chesson. 

Herbert A. Thompson is ill with 
rheumatism at the home of his father 
Charles H. Thompson, School street. 

Samuel Wass, who is connected with 
Mann's Victrola store of Worcester, 
spent Sunday in West Brookfield. 

Miss Margaret Fairbanks of North 
Brookfield visited this week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Fair- 
banks. ' 

Miss Winifred Woodward of Boston 
University is spending the Easter vaca- 
tion with her father, Fred L. Wood- 
ward; 

Miss Grace Mclntyre, a teacher in 
the School street building, is spending 
the spring vacation at her home in 
Charlton. 

Miss Ruth Fanning, a teacher in the 
Milk street primary school, is spend- 
ing the vacation at her home in Gil- 
bertvilfe. 

Miss Helen Fitzpatrick of East 
Brookfield has been visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. William H. Macuin of 
Mechanic street. 

West Brookfield Grange met in 
Grange hall Wednesday evening and 
enjoyed an entertainment in charge of 
Mrs. Jennie Dane. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stone, and 
famHy of Springfield visited Mr. 
Stone's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus 
Stone, Sunday. 

The moonlight cabaret to given by 
West Brookfield Grange will be pres- 
ented in the Grange hall, Tuseday 
evening, April 3rd. 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert was called to 
Mount Vemon, N. Y. Monday, on ac- 
count of the illness of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. J. Leroy Gilbert. 

Miss Geneva Brown of Worcester is 
spending a vacation with her' parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brown of 
Central street^ 

Miss Esther^ J. Johnson of Boston 
university is spending the spring vaca- 
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyman of Wor- 
cester spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Lyman's aunts, Mrs. Nellie C. Coffin 
and Miss Frances Snow. 

The Cutler Co. received a shipment 
of nut coal on Tuesday which was 
eagerly sought by • customers, as the 
previous supply was almost exhausted. 

Miss Cora Blair, a teacher at Clarke 
school for the Deaf, Northampton, is 
spending the Easter recess with her 
sisters, Misses Marianna and Grace 
Blair. V^ 

Mrs. William B. Hanford, of1 Detroit, 
Mich, who is visiting at Kornerways, 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindsey T. Smith, spent the week-end 
in Worcester. 

The Moonlight Cabaret Co. held a 
rehearsal Thursday evening at the 
home of Mrs. William H. Brown. The 
company will appear April 3rd in the 
Grange hall, 

Mark M. Richardson of Mass. Agri- 
cultural college, Amherst, is spending 
the Easter vacation with his parents, 
Supt. of School C. C. Richardson and 
Mrs. Richardson. 

The chimney at the home of Elmer 
D. Allen, Ware road district, blew off 
during the high wind of Wednesday j 
afternoon, while his family were away 
from home, attending the session of 
the Farmers club. 

The motor bus of Robert S. Nichols 
was chartered on Tuesday night to 
furnish transportation to Brookfield 
for those who witnessed the moving 
picture on "The Passion Play," given 
under the auspices of St. Mary's 
church. 

Martin H. Walsh of Church street | A farce entitled "Oysters" was pre- 
has bought the Rawson pasture land j sented by Mrs E. Stanley Parker, Mrs. 
of fifty-five acres on the North Brook- ] H. Burton Mason, Miss Alberta Cut- 
field road, assessed to Ernest B. I ler, Mrs. Carl P. Wheeler, Miss Rosa- 
Adams of North Brookfield for $700. jmond Benson, Mrs. Harry D. Allen 
The land was formerly owned by the I The play was followed by a discussion 
late Herbert S. Brown, and is one of | of the most profitable farm products 
the beauty spots of West Brookfield. | for West Brookfield-.   Carlton D. Rich- 

The Bailey building on Central (ardson spoke in favor of beef and lamb, 
street purchased last fall by Harold j Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., of Quaboag 
Chesson and Son for the manufacture! Heights talked in favor of poultry and 
of their leather novelties, is being | William M. Richardson of Wickaboag 
remodeled for business. The Gift j valley district believed that pork could 
Shop on Cottage street will be moved be msMe the most profitable product. 
to the Central street building this 
Spring, and the former shop used as 
a storage  house.- *.      I    ^. 

Rev. Frederick Grant, pastor of the 
Ccngregational church of Warren, 
spoke at a union service of the Con- 

the    Congregational    chapel    Tuesday 
evening,   in   observance   of   the   Holy 
tv V«fek.    Rev. William S. Gooch, pastor 

The Mothers' Go-To-Church crusade 
was organized on Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Harold Chesson, 
among women of the Congregational 
church, by Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, 
wife   of   trie   pastor   of   the   church. 

gregational and Methodist churches in Seven women, Mrs. William Shaw, Mrs. 

William Richardson, Mrs. Lillian Smith, 

Farmers' Club Closes Season 

Mrs.   William   Smith,   Mrs.   Wiley   C. 
Swinnington, Mrs. Emma Wooster and 

of the Congregational church of North,Mrs Myistle tyelvirrwill-Jiave charge of 
Brookfield   was   the   speaker   at   the'districts  of  the  town  in  an  endeavor 
chapel on _ Thursday evening. to   have   children   affiliated   with   thelmittee,   Mrs.   Charles   A.   Blake,   Mrs. 

Sacred   Heart  church  is  to  have  a ■ Congregational  church become regular  John   F.   Clough   and   Miss   Dorothy 
community   hall .in   the  basement   of i attendants at the seryices. Smith,   West   Brookfield;   Mrs.   Mary 

West Brookfield Farmers' club com- 
pleted its forty-ninth consecutive sea- 
son in Grange hall Wednesday, with 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Blake and Mrs. 
G. Leonard Richards as the entertain- 
ing members. 

The following officers were nominat- 
ed arid elected to serve during the 
fiftieth year of the organization: presi- 
dent, G. Clinton Hazen of Brookfield; 
vice presidents, Dr. Charles Blake, 
West Brookfield and George A. Day, 
Warren; secretary, Sumner H. Reed, 
Brookfield; treasurer.        Philander 
.Holmes, West Brookfield; executive 
committee, Frederick G. Smith, Elmer 
D. Allen, Robert M*. Carter, Percival 
J. Benedict, West Brookfield, and 
George A. Day, Warren. 

Program committee, Dr. Olney W. 
Phelps, Mrs. WilHam E. Patrick, War- 
ren; Mrs Fred G. Smith, Lewis W. 
Craig and Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., 
West   Brookfield;   entertainment  com- 

the  church.    Rev.   Patrick   F.   Doyle, 
pastor of the  church, is directing the 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Clarence   E.   Hocum, 
of Quaboag street have been appoint- 

work which is being done by William !_j „„ „,„,j„ j .  ..     „. 
tI   ,, -TM_ J-^   • .,,1 ed as warden and matron at the West 
H. Macuin.    The new auditorium will, Brookfidd home farm   to ^ 
have a floor  space  34x40, and in ad- sion    ApH1    lst      Mf     Hocum    .g   & 

dition, a large platform which is 9x14. 
The ceilings and sidewalks will be of 
metal.   The present exits will be used. 

veteran of the world war and is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Hocum 
of Quaboag street.    Mrs. Hocum, who 

Everett Whitcomb, aged fifty-five, suf-1 was Miss Maud  Parker, is a daughter 
fered injuries to his left foot Monday | of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Parker of 
afternoon when it became caught in a. Main street.    She  is  a  trained  nurse, 

j belt conveyer at the Quabaug Rubber j which fits her for the care of the in- 
' factory in North Brookfield.   The belt | mates   of   the   home.     Mr.   and   Mrs. 

LWoodward and Mrs. Olney W. 
Phelps, Warren; collector, Mrs.. Perci- 
val J. Benedict, West Brookfield; 
steward, George H. Allen, West Brook- 
field. The entertainment during its 
morning session included a demonstra- 
tion by West Brookfield Boy Scouts, 
under the direction-eof Scoutmaster, 
Rev. Walter O. Terry The exhibition 
included setting-up exercises, passing 
the buck and drills. The boys who 
participated were: Robert C. Weare, 
Herrick Smith, Herman W. Potter, 
Gordon Benson, Kenneth L. Benson, 

will meet Thursday afternoon at the ! Emerson A. Ludden of North Brook- j Stillman A. Smith, who recently re-iHaro!d J Sampson, Arthur R. Brady, 
home of Mrs. Philander Holmes. Mrs.; tield was called to dress the wouna. j signed, after five and one half years Jun'or Briggs, Ernest H. Smith, Ar- 
Augusta A. Cushing read a paper on ! Whitcomb was removed to his home j at the farm as warden and matron.! no'°- ^ Chapin, Allen L. Wheeler, Mal- 
"Travels in the West and South," foh>«n Crescent avenue, West Brookfiald. I The have moved to the John Gould colm E Seeton, Paul G. Glass, Rich- 
lowed by a paper by Mrs. Wiley C. I The wound was not serious. | farm of seventy-five acres which they ar<^ ^ Wright, Trueman L. Terry, Har- 

Swinnington- on "Massachusetts Indus- The furieral of Charles F. Hewett, have purchased between Ware and:ris Mara, Gordon L Richards, Edward 
tries." ; aged sixty.four, an old time resident Enfield. | P. Kearney, Robert J. Thompson, Eu- 

Luthur Darling of Spencer, a former \and musician of West Brookfield, was1 ™ „, . „ .„.._. ! Sene A hed^T> Gordon L Ten>. W"1" 

resident of West Brookfield will carry !.hel(1 from the Methodist church 
on the house painting business of the :tw0 °'clock Thursday afternoon. Rev.: 
late   Charles   H.   Hewett  and  will  live 1 Walter O. Terry officiated.    The bear- j IJ*.™0"1,3'   f°rm!d.'   to  Uke ,0V.er: Ernest H. Smith and Trueman L. Terry 

The   West   Brookfield   literary   club  cut a deep gash in  his heel and Dr. j Hocum  are   succeeding  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

The West Brookfield Shoe Co., is the   Palczynski,  Anthony  Fruela  and   Paul 
proposed  name  of a  corporation,  if it [ Lucius, Jr.    Bugle calls were given by 

Hewett and will live 
for the present at the Hewett home on ers were George W. Boothby, B. Paul 
Chapman avenue. Mr. Durling was at! Allen' Ro°ert S. Nichols, John P. 
one time employed by Mr. Hewett as \ Cre8an. Car' F Wheeler and George 
a   painter. Granger of Brookfield.    The body was 

i placed   in   the   tomb   in   Pine   Grove 
The   Social   and   Charitable   society; cemetery 

will meet for the sixth and last supper!    „,     „ , ,      ,    ,      _ 
,   .. .,       ..   .        - .'     I he   Martha   club   of   the   Congrega- 

of   the   season   in   the   dining-room   of    .      ,    ,       , , .    , T 
.     .,      „ ..      .    ,       .   „.   .       .      '• tional church conducted  the service in 

Norma and Mary Richardson, daugju-the Congregational church Wednesday !,,,„, 
™ „f M.   »„A  M«   PW„„*  p.v^T „;„!,♦    A™;I  Att,   .*-*.AK -v„i„„i,     TH,. ithe   chaPel   Sunday   evening   at  seven ters of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Richard 

son of Atlantic, are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
O'M.  Edson. 

night, April 4th, at 6:45 o'clock.    The 
young   people  will serve.    The  enter- 
tainment   will   be   arranged   by 
Jessie  L.  Gilbert. 

Miss 

o'clock.    Miss   Esteila   Thompson   was 
in charge, and talks on various women 

the present plant and business of the Lf Warren The dinner hour was from 
F. H. Sauncy Shoe Corporation, now; i230 to 130 o'clock with grace by Wm. 
in the factory oncejused for the raanu-JE. Patrick of Warren, 
facture of shoes by the Joseph Wood The afternoon program opened with 
Co. The citizens who have agreed to j readings by Mrs Marv Woodward of 
serve as officers and directors, if de-1 Warren, followed by musical selections 
sired, are: Harold Chesson, H. Ray 'bv James F. Brown and vocal solos by 
Chesson, Charles E. Chapman, Maurice Frank H. Burfitt of West Brookfield. 
T. Risley, Frank A. Carter, Allen W.; philander Holmes read the annual re- 
Hazen and Frank H. Sauncy. The j, 
proposition is to form a new corpora- 
tion 

MEN!      MEN!      MEN! 
HERE YOU HAVE THEM 

# 

A  real,  honest-to-goodness. Men's Shoe with   REPUTATION   back of it. 

QUALITY* with it and STYLE sticking out all over it. 

WALKOVER  SHOES 
Manufactured by a Concern that sells these Shoes 

in  102 countries , 

We  have discontinued  the  Prouty  Shoes and 
will handle the Walkover line from now on. 

The Jgaster Models are on 
exhibition novvt at our Store. 
They include—J 

Complete sizes, all colors, many styles, all leathers, 
high and low cut, Patents, Pumps, etc. 

port  of   the   treasurer   which   was  ac- 
cepted.   It   was  voted   to  accept  the 

of the Bible  were given by Mrs. Wil-j, ""   """7 S?£ efrTt   1 ^  '! H**00 °f ***  Vi™n May Parker' 
ham Richardson, MFSS Helen Donelson, I of W The f       TT ■   ' ^^ ^ °f "W°r,d A^culture." 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Emma lELJ^LZl T ■' w ^ tC> h°M   ^ an"UaI piCJliC °f the d"b 

Wooster, Miss Helen P. Shack.ey, Mr, wLrTanH ft *,  T'.T '" i°" her eStafc' "Su""yside'" ^th War" 
Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs  Ethel Glass, Miss I Br«oldield an.d th^.feel there 's ^  ren next summer. 

Dorothy   Smith   and   Mrs.   Alfred   L. 
Struthers,    Mrs.   Melvin   was   at   the 
piano. 

West    Brookfield    Grange    met 

reason to believe that a good return I Alfred E Burdett, expert orchardist 
on ones investment can be made with on the farm of OHver Means of BrwSk. 
the manufacture of the concern's very!fie]di wi„ address tfle dub on-~Fni-;t 

attractive  line.     They   have  every  as-;Growi       in   Brookfield' He   said   in 
n4 surance  that the sale  of the  product i„ *. "tt .„       :A *_-  1     t 

| Grange    hall    Wednesday    night    and  can  be   limited   only  by  the  capacity  ff W SZZ^7  f 
[considered the question, "Which is the Lf the plant.    The F. H. Sauncy Shoe    ^rtm/0", T       r Z 
most profitable farm  product for the , Corporation,   which   suspended   opera-' "tl 1 Wn /      / J n 
West   Brookfield   man   to   raise,   beef,   tions  some  time  ago,  is  going out of  "f " ^ f'^,0 "" ^ Wf 

ipork, poultry or lamb?"    The leading business.    As a resuli of an investiga- ^  "*   "°    ^hle    «»   ^P'6 

speakers  were   Carlton   D.   Richardson j tion  made  by a  committee  appointed  ^f" " ^ ""* £ ^1" u   * T 
of Indian Rock Farm, Arthur H. War-j by   the    West    Brookfield    Board   of 
field, Sr., and William M.  Richardson, j Trade, the chief reason for the suspen- 

SVERT  PAIR  IS   GUARANTEED 

You know  the  Walkover  reputation. 

You know ours. 

MEN!  this is the place to get Shoes 
that are right in every way 

every day 

EASTER     CLOTHES 
They are readyNfor you  to  put on and  will  make a new man of you.    We still swear by the 

Morse-Made Men's Clothes Spring Shapes in Lawson   and 

x 

Elk Brand Boys' Clothes 
They are always reliable and right 

Hubbard   Hats 
Try  one  on   your  head 

raise  for market.   "Heavy  pruning is 

committee The     entertainment 

George W. Boothby, Mrs. Ruth M.: ture of high grade shoes, which took 
Allen, Mrs. Nellie G. Boothby, Ralph a large amount of capital to operate, 
O.  Allen and  Mrs. Jennie  F.  Dane.    I on account of the cost of the  stock. 

, not of benefit for the first few years. 
was | sion of this business was the*manufac-   o : t *   • .. 

Spraying is a most important opera- 
tion. It should be done from three 
to  nine times  a  year." I  have  found 

. five   times   necessarv.    No   cultivation 
1 he   pastors   of   the   Congregational   1 he opinion of the committee is that • ,  , .,   . . 

and  Methodist  churches,   Rev.  Alfred j if the manufacturing had been confined fh 

L. Struthers and Rev. Walter O. Terry, I to the production of slippers and inex- \ 
will have charge of a community ser-; pensive    child's    and    infant's    shoes,      "PickinS. grading and packing apples 
vice in the town hall Sunday evening,'. which   would   not   have   required   so ;are imPortant Parts of marketing them 

April  lst  at  seven  o'clock.    A six-reel   much   capital   and,  experienced   help,: profitabIy-    A     few     P°°r     or     smaii 

picture  on  "The  Life  of  Christ"  will  and, which   would' have   been   much  apples wi"  lose  more customers  than 
be  shown and   there will be  commun-j easier   to   sell;   the   concern   would   be   hlffh pnces    Jt is weI1  to ** near the 

ity   singing,    in   'addition    to,    special   very   prosperous  at   the   present  time.  Ponsumer & common  to sell whole 
crops at the orchard." 

Eclectic  Oil.   Two  sizes, 
At all drug stores. 

30c 

F. COLLETTE & SON'S 
MAIN STREET 

Men's Wear 
OPP.  POSTOFFICE SPENCER 

Announcing 

A  SPECIAL SHOWING  OF 

Easter Millinery 

very 
music numbers'"    A silver offering will  The   citizens    realize    that   the   town 
be  taken  to defray the expense.    The  needs all  the business it can get and I     The  club  extended  Mr.   Burdette  A 
picture to be shown will illustrate the  are endeavoring to interest the towns-1 vote of thanks for his talk. 
"Life   of  Christ >.from   the   Manger   to   people  in   the  proposed   new   corpora-1 

;the  Cross." tion.    The  machinery  and  fixtures  in   T,For   c,r™p.  or,  s0™.   t5.roat-   use   Dr- 
- .,,, " 4 i nomas 

Mrs.  C.  C.   Richardson,   president  of . the plant are valued at least at $8500.  and go,. 
the   West   Brookfield   auxiliary   to  the < ' 
American   Legion,  announces  that  the 
auxiliary has secured James J.  Mullen 
from the speakers' bureau of the state 
department of the American Legion to 
address   the   general   public   of   West 
Brookfield at a meeting in Grange hall, 
Friday   evening,    April    6th,    at    7,30. 
o'clock.   All organizations of the town 
are invited to be present.    Mr. Mullen 
will speak of the work of the Legion 
and auxiliaries and urge  the coopera-! 
tion  of the  public. 

The Ladies Aid society of the Meth- 
odist   church   held   its   annual   spring j 
sale in Grange hall Monday.   The food j 
sale began at Tour o'clock  with Mrs. I 
George   Mundell   and   Mrs.   Elmer   D.! 
Allen in charge.   The admission in the j 
afternoon was free.   The miscellaneous | 
sale opened  at six-thirty  o'clock and 
the  various  booths  included:   aprons,! 
in charge of Mrs. Fred L. Trott; fancy] 
articles   in   charge   of   Mrs.   Peter   A.I 
Brady;  candy booth, Mrs.  Walter H. I 
Potter, Mrs. Fred A. Chapin and mys- j 
tery corner, Miss  Ruby Chapin.    The; 
entertainment  included   musical   num- 
bers and a farce "Two Aunt Emilys,' 
with Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Mrs. Charles 
H.   Doolittle,   Mis*   Dorothy   Benson, 
Miss Marion E. Fenner, Miss Ruby A. 
Chapin, Mrs. Luman  E,  Benson, Mrs. 
Fred   A.  Chapin,  and   Mrs. -Peter   A. 
Brady   in   the   cast.     Mrs.   Fred   L. 
Woodward and  Mrs.  Elmer D.  Allen 
had  charge of  the  entertainment. 

FEATURING   HATS  AT 

$5.00    -    $7.50 $10.00 

A. GREENBLATT CO. 
FURS — MILLINERY 

533 Main Street 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
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'ySpencer girl. Her parents are get- 
ting ready to remove into their newly 
purchased home, the BushaV place in 
Hillsville, lately owned by Frank 
Gardner, and hope to go there this 
week. 

♦ •  » 
Easter Play to be Given—Offers Most 

Impressive Lesson 

TERMS—WOO per year in advance; 
Six.Months 11.00; Three Months SO 
cents; Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffiee, Spencer Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

The Easter play, "The Kingdom 
Come," written by Florence Converse 
for the Atlantic Monthly, will be pre- 
sented at ^the First Congregational 
church Sunday evening, beginning at 
seven  o'clock. 

The play is a most impressive pre- 
sentation of the story of the cruci- 
fixion, the soldiers' vigil at the tomb' 
and the glory of the Christian hope. 
The place is The Tomb of the Saviour 
in a Garden. The time, the first 
Easter Even;   The  Soldiers' Vigil. 

The People—The three Soldiers who 
! guard    the    tomb:    the    soldier    who 

FRIDAY,  MARCH 30.  1923 

plaited    the    crown    of    thorns,     Mr. 
Squire;   the   soldier   who   pierced  the 
side    of    Jesus,    Dr.    McMurdo;    the 
soldier   who   won   the   seamless   coat, 

= ,Mr.  Whitcomb. 
The  prevailing custom   in  municipal !    The    Galilean    Children:    the  .little 

affairs, particularly  in matters of edu-1 daughter   of    JainlSf    Barbara    Allen; 

cation,   for   the   past   generation,   has \ the ^v who was an epileptic,  Hollis 
tended toward the idea of seeing how.Vernon.  the lad- who had five barley 

many   new   things,   innovations,   fads,, loaves and  two fishes   Lewis Dunton. 
frills,  schemes  for   public  amusement,! Jr .   the   chnd   whom   Jesus   BIessed 

et   cetera,   could   be   developed   and  Eunice Greenwood, 
financed.   We ought to be about due,    The Angels-The angels who roll the 
for  a recession   from   that  idea.    We stone awav   Misses Calista  and  EUen 

have  an  impression   that  before  long  Watson 
we will have an epidemic of efficiency The Dreama_the child with a crown 
schemes-though that word efficiency of thorns Barbara Albro; the child 
has been so overworked that it does with the Ianee Madeline Howland; the 
not sound as 'euphonious as it once child with the. ^mUm coat, Louisa 
d.d. We anticipate a movement aris- Fowler; the chnd with the crogs Eliz. 
ing which will help to see how many abe^ Green 
things   may   be   eliminated   from   the The  .play   opens   with   the   soldiers | 
school  program,  for  example, without clustered   about   the   tomb   ^^ 
decreasing the value of the education sma„    fire    They    are    .^.^    and 

that  youth   should   receive;   how   the 'nervoug.   The events of the day *nd of 
main principles of education and learn-  n,_ „„.„;«„•„„ L„        ,.-     j ... . . ,   , ; the crucifixion have stirred them more 
mg may be provided at a lower cost tu0„   ,u„        ■ t.   ..   -      , Ai   c   . .,    .     , ...        .        than   they   wish   to   confess.    At   first 
per   pupil—in   fact,   a   right-about-face  ,u„„   „„"       . ,      .      it  . 
i Ji     ,. ,        .       , tne>    are   coarse   and   rude    in    their 
from   the   idea   of   seeing  how   many  __„.„i,    n..* K„U_J •*    n • ■„ ...      ,.„ u.. *   speech.    Hut behind it all is an ill con- 
hundred     different     things     can     be cealed feeling that something was yet 

to happen. jammed    into    a     youngster's    head 
between   grade   one    and   commence-1 
_    »  J   '     .  A.     f ■.      1     ,     ~       .       lnen    the    children come    bearing ..ment.day at the  high school.    Speed  t\,.-„ n„ „i » -v. . ^   '.      L     ™, • a. ' j     , s K=™  their floral tributes to the tomb.    The 
the day! 

soldiers jest with them and then draw 

It    is    probable    that    before    cold  fr0m them their stories of the Saviour 

weather comes again Spencer will have  Gradua"y a11  the coarseness and rude- 
completed   the   task   of   removing   all 
sewage  from  Seven   Mile river,  as  the 

ness so evident in, the first part gives 
way  to the  spirit  of  awe  and  expec 

additional filtration  area  near Mvrick  tation    After  the  children  leave  they 
park' will   by   that   time   be   finished.  1,e down t0 sleep    But each dreams °f 

the events of the day, muttering in his 
sleeps and deep impressions of his 
dream. Beside each soldier rises a 
dream   child,   symbolic  of   the   dream. 

But if the water in Podunk lakes is 
as polluted as claimed, and if the pol- 
lution is due to a condition that has 
existed many years, it is a fair ques- 
tion to ask how long it will be before In the fnter the chiId with the cr°ss 
the water in those lakes will be suffi-' sllentl>' 'elevates the -cross in blessing 
ciently pure to- deserve the sanction upon the sleepmg soldiers. While 
of the state board of health as a pure they sleep the ange,s ro" awa>' the 

ice  supply.    It  is  claimed  that much  stone 

sewage from North Brookfield and The music t0 ** used with ttle play 
East Brookfield finds its way into the heiShtens the impressiveness of the 
lakes—more than came from the small Rcene sreatly. The service preceding 
section of Spencer which was emptied wl11 be sn arrange(l as to create the 
directly  into  the  river  without being \proper atir>osphere for the deep lesson 
treated. There are many people in 
Spencer who fee! that the town is 
now being obliged to spend $35,000 to 
provide for an ice business at Lake 
Quaboag  which  never  will be  built. 

to be conveyed by the play. 
* * m 

Easter Music at St. Mary's 

.   Henry F. Long, 'commissioner of tax- 
ation,   is  authority   for  the  statement 

The following program of Easter 
music will be under the direction of 
Sister St. Cecile, ^organist. 

The children's mass will be at eight 
that  the cost of  government  is  Mas- j °'c,ock and the high mass at ten, and 
sachusetts   is  $64.25   per  capita,   $6.50 there wi" be a vespers at seven o'clock | 
per   person   higher   tha/i   the   average   ,n    the   evening.      The    program    fol- 
for  the  country.    He  also calls  atten- s" 
tion  to the  prevailing high tax  rates      °rSan piece:   L'AUegro of J.  Etche-j 
in nearly every town and city for local, ven"y.   s-   J-   Vidi   Aquam,   harmony, 
purposes, amounting on the average to        m   Jonn   wjegand., 
$40   per   capita,   besides   a   charge   of-     SoPrano. soloists,   Dame   EN  Delisle, |' 
$87  per  capita  for  education   and  $95   Miss   Lea   Ethier,   Miss  Cecile   Ledoux, i 
for   each   motor   vehicle.     The   figures   Damc     -f    Cauthier,     Dame     Elliott: j 
are  rather staggering,  but any  citizen   mez™   soprano.    Miss   Eveline   Morin,! 
who has tried to preach and advocate : Miss Helen Beauchamp:  tenors, Frank; 
economy   at   a   town   meeting   knows; Boule>"-  Euclyde   Pontbriand;  baritone 
how  small   a   figure   he   cuts   as   com- Iand   bass-   Dr    Joseph   Houle.   J.   H. | 
.pared to the fellow who favors every, j **orin,   P.  St.   Germain^ 
thing in  the  way of  appropriations,     j     "Messe   Solennelle"   in   G /Minor,   by. . 
 «. ♦ ♦  ( Luigi     Bordeze;     "Gratias    Agamus," I I 

Verily, "winter is lingering in the lap  "Miss   Eveline   Morin,   soloist;   "Et   * 
of spring." carnatus Est," Miss Eva Bedard, so 

    » * * — ,ist     Offertory,   Regina   Coeli,   Ditson, 
PERSONAL ■ Sanctus     Chorus,      Benedictus,     solo, 
  ! Dr.   J.   Houle,   solo.   Mr.   F.   Boulev: 

.Mrs.    Hollis. M.    Bemis    is    visiting, Agnus_ Dei,, chorus:    Finale,   Clauder's 
frie'nds in  Bellows Falls, Vt. : March.  "Liberty  to  the Captives." 

Miss    Anna    Quill--Main   street,    is |     Stearns'    vespers    in    B    flat    with 
visiting  with   Providence   relatives. Magnificat,    Motet's.      Benediction    of 

William Gibson, Pleasant street, has, BJessed     Sacrament,      "O     Salutaris 
] Hostia,"   Wiegand:    "O    Filuet   Filiae 

to I Allelulia!"   Chant   Gregorian   (Solesin) 

Watch Our Windows 
•For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

\ SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring ' 

'.« ' OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Easter - Easter - Easter 

We are headquarters for Silk Stock 

have just what you want. 

mgs.     We 

Silk and Fiber^ Stockings, a leader for $1:00 

All Silk full fashion Hose, $2.00 and $2.50 

DRESS UP FOR 
EASTER 

~~~^ r * 
There is no time in the year when everybody wants to look well dressed 

as at Easter Time 

We are well prepared with fine assortments of all that men and boys 
need for the occasion.   For men, we say again 

. KIRSCHBAUM SUITS AND TOP COATS 
.We have featured the above make of gents' clothes since we started in 

business', and we still think there is no other line quite as good at the 

same price 

This  season   we  are  showing beautiful  colors  in  all  popular  models 

—both for MEN and Young Men 

Prices $25.00 to $37.50 

Boys' clothes, in novelty effects—$7.60 to $15,00 most all suits with two 
pants 

SHOES FOR MEN 
"Edmond's Foot Fitters" 

We know of no other shoe at any price that is made like the Edwards' 
Let us show yo(u our new spring- styles 

Shoes $8.00—Oxfords $7.50 

Beautiful shirts, neckwear, hosiery and all the fixings 

ALWAYS AT FAIR PRICES 

"S c   *     ' 
GLOVES 

• Easter Kid Gloves for $2.00 and $2.50 

A special in Fabric Gloves, $1.00 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

* 

Stephen Dufault 
Fine Clother 

SPENCER—SOUTHBRIDGE—OXFORD 

HnmmiiiiiiiiiiHiinwnii 

Prepare For Early Crops 
PLANT 

TOMATO—PEPPER—SALVIA 

Seed in boxes now 

*v 

ALL PARLOR HEATERS AT REDUCED 
PRICES 

Come and see them 

P. A. RICHARD • 
Fertilizers—Hardware^—Ranges 

Corner Main and Mechanic Streets 

SPENCER MASS. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH 

In-1! 
)lo-1 j 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If we can't fix 'em, it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires=*=rtll Makes—35%  Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mass. 

returned  from  a  visit  in  Scotland 
Mrs.   A.   F.   Peck   has   returned 

a" visit 
in   Boston. 
her   Main   street   home   after "Tantum   Ergo,"    Lui    Bordzee,   Lau- 

Solo    M.    Euclyde date    Dominum 
Pontbriand. 

Mrs. A. F: Peck has returned to her j     Children's   mass>- O   Triumphe!      O 
home in Main street after a visit with   Merveille!    Nicolas   B.   Soloists,   girls, 
relatives in Boston 

Clifford,   son ■ of   Mr and   Mrs.   Ed- 
Grades  6 and _7.     Regina  Coeli,  Giell: 
Soprano soloists, girls, Grade 6.  A.Con- 

mund   J    Young,   Maple   street,   is   as  noyer,  Pauline   Benoit.    Chantes  L'Al- 
Memorial  hospital  for  appendicitis.       | lelulia!      First   solo,    Rhea   Graveline 

and    Gabnelle     Beford.   Second    solo 
Lincoln Mrs Lillian P. (Vernon 

wife of Edward J. Lincoln of Newr 
castle. Me., with her two children, 
Edward and Eleanor, have arrived 
at  the- home, of  her  parents.  Mr,  and 

Elie   St.  Germain,   Emile- Desgreniers. 

CARD OF THANKS V 
The relatives of Thomas Eilgleton 

Mrs. Elijah Vernon of Wire Village f desire to express their thanks (and ap- 
road, for an indefinite stay. Her i preciation of the kindness and sym- 
husband, who was a World war vet- i pathy extended them by friends, rela- 
eran, is now in the naval hospital I tives and members of the societies at 
at Chelsea suffering from stomach the time of their bereavement, 
trouble  contracted  in   the service, and ! •  *   • 
his  family will' remain  here  until   he'n

Thfday  of  ha.r,sh  Physics is  gone. 
._ .    ■   a- •„  .,      ^ [ People    want    mild,    easy    laxatives, 

is     improved    sufficiently    to    return j Doan.s  Regulets   ha;,e   satisfied   thous- 
home.      Mrs.    Lmcojri    is    a    former jands.   30c at air drug stores. 

MONDAY 
APRIL 2 

Vitagraph presents 
GORINNE GRIFFITH 

in a story of the South Seas 
"ISLAND  WIVES" 

Comedy, "My Mistake" 

VAUDEVILLE 
FROM LEVEK AMUSEMENT CO. 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
APRIL 3 and 4 

CHARLES  RAT 

in his last rollicking comedy 
"A TAILOR MADE MAN" 

Pathe Review Comedy 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 28c , 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 5 and 6 

JACK HOLT 
in a Peter B. Kyne Story 

"WHILE SATAN SLEEPS" 

Pathe News 

Evening at 7 :46—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 7 

JAMES OLIVER CURWOODS 
Great   Story   of   Adventure 

"GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE 
WOMAN" 

Presented by a Notable Cast of Players 

PEARL WHITE IN 
"PLUNDER" EPISODE NO. 2 

Matinee at 2 -00— Admission 6 and 10c 

Evening at 6:4S and 8:30 
;*J«   —Admission Ho-. 

°We 
Compound 

.Medicine 
Right -4".'     <£j6&£ 

Two things are vital to every household. A 
doctor and a good druggist. 

You can't afford to take a chance with your 
prescriptions when they mean your health is at 
stake. You make no mistake when you bring your 
prescriptions to us to have them filled as we use 
no substitutes. All our DRUGS ARE FRESH and we 
fill.your prescription just as your doctor ordered. 

We are reliable druggists. Everything we sell 
is the BEST. 

COJME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

Something New for Easter 
gjster comes early this year but we are all prepared by having 
^jarge stock of new Spring Goods 

HEADWEAR 
For the children and young girls we have a fine assortment of the 
^ry latest hats; come in and see these, we are very sure you will 
iSfethetn „ „ 

HOSIERY 
u/e have a fine assortment of Women's, Mens', Gtfls' and Boys' 
Hosiery-   For women and men we have fine lisle and silk hosiery; 
,1,0 the best makes for boys and girls 

UNDERWEAR 
Underwear for mea, women and children, either separate garments 
or union suits.   The very best grades at lowest prices 

CORSETS 
We carry such well known lines as Royal Worcester, Warner's 
Nemo and Ferris corsets and waists 

fC RIBBONS, GLOVES etc. 
If inSrad of Ribbons, Gloves, Cotton Underwear, Fancy Petti- 
coats, Snirt Waists etc. come in and see us 

OXFORDS and PUMPS 
We have just received "our New Queen Quality Oxfords and 
Pumps, we surely have a large assortment and we would appre- 
ciate the opportunity to show them to you. Also, fine shoes, 
oxfords and pumps in other makes for Misses and children 

W: H. VERNON 
Main Street ^        Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER LOCALS A.decrease   of  74%  in  drink  cases 
         ' coming to charity organizations between 

Have you seen the Berg hats at F. 1917 (wetr and 1922 (dry) is shown 
Collette and Sons hat department? by a country wide survey recently 
A great hat for the money. Adv.  made by  the  Boston  Family  Welfare 

Robert   S.   Dodge,   organist  at   the  Society.    The   survey   covers   twenty- 
Congregational    church    who   recently   one organizations, 
resigned, plans  to complete  his  work      The final children's hour of the sea- 
there  on  Sunday. son was  held  on  Saturday  afternoon 

The date for the Legion play, at the Congregational church with a 
"Wanted—a Wife," has been changed IarKe attendance. The hour has been 
from Easter Monday to Wednesday, verv successful during the past winter. 
April 18.' V Mrs.   Lewh   W.   Dunton   has  been  in 

Harold Ledoux, son of Mr. and Mrs.,charge "  * 
Felix Ledoux, Elm street, is at City Mrs- John M. Norton, administratrix 
hospital,, Worcester, for an appendi- of the estate of the late Ellen and 
citis operation.      ., ■ i Eliza   Reilly,   has   sold   the   Thomas 

The annual meeting of the Pine Reilly, place' Highland street, to Chris- 
Grove cemetery corporation takes *opiler Lenat of South Spencer. Life 
place tomorrow at the selectmen's ln,Srest 'n the property was bequeath- 
rooms. |et* to Mrs. Norton with Holy  Rosary 

.Teacher of piano.   Special attention  ff't ? ^ 6"al "S^    The PTi<X 

beginners.   P.   Theodore   Hopkins,   37," M,d *° ta about $3'000 

Cherry street. Adv. 4t20:    Get   your   nead   under   a   Lamson 
Anthony   Lacaire,   son   of   Mr    and   &   Hubbard  hat  and   know   you  are 

Mrs. John B. Lacaire, Clark street, has  T"8/"" ^ right    They !o°k 

returned from  the  Memorial  hospital !«g      3"d   "e   right     SM   «**   in 

where he underwent an operation        j   Tf   Y    ' C°"ette & S°"' C'°thierS 

T. „lr       ' :    , , and   hatters,   Main   street,   opp.   post- 
They  are   snappy  looking but   com-  omce V, 

fortable—those    new    lasts    in    men's j     , t 
Walkover shoes- at F Collette &'„ 'Miscellaneous shower was given 
Son's,   men's   outfitters,   Main   street   M,ss Amanda Pa"l °" Monday night at 

'   her   Mechanic   street   home   by 

Shoes for Men 
Come Honestly by 

Their Style 
They are honestly designed, 
honestly made and are 
sold at honest- prices. 
-This   Fenway   model   is 
every inch a   'Ralston." 
Words do not do it justice. 
You have to see it.   Made 

, S    in both Tony Brown and 
Tony Black Spartan Calf. 

Priced at $7.60 
BERTHIAOME'S   SHOE 

STORE 
Mechanic  Street 

opp. postoffiee. Adv. sholp- 
mates of the H. L. Harris Co. in honor 

The *TENWAY" 
Tony   Spartan   Calf 
leathers   are   among 
the finest in the world 

DURANT 
JUST A  REAL GOOD CAR • 

How Easy to Keep Such a 
Motor in Tune • 

z 
The centrifugal water pump independently driven from the 
crankshaft is freely accessible on one side of the cylinder case, 
the oil pump on the- other. The carburetor is all free and clear. 
Generator, starting motor, fan and belt are as readily handled. 
Almost noiseless rocker arms' are adjustable at top of push rods 
while motor is running. That's not all. Just come in and look 
over this wonderful Durant Motor 

SPORT TOURING f 900 
TOURING SEDAN $1365 
"OUPE $1366 

BUSINESS COUPE 

REGULAR TOURING! 880 
REGULAR   SEDAN   $1305 
ROADSTER   .     .       $890 

.$1035 
f. o. b. Lansing, Mich. 

WATSON BROS. 
Maple Street, Spencer 

Tfc„~,™ . • ..     J   ; uwics oi me n. i>. Harris Co. in honor 
Thermometers  registered  from 6 toof  her  marri on   Monda UQ 

13 below ,n  Afferent parts of Spencer  Larue    she   was    presented    with   an 

made XT .HTH* i ^ "** deCtric ^ tamP- Miss <*** Aucoi" made  the  cold  felt  as badly  as  any made  the presentation  address 
day this winter. ,,     , J. 

A«„  n D   o. LL      r ... ■    lhe   •unerla-'bf  Mrs.   Ellen   Maguire Atty. George R. Stobbs of Worcester j who died  on  Thursda    was  g^ 
addressed a community forum metting, mormng at nine  ™^ at J 
on    Sunday   afternoon   at   the   Park, ary  church  with  .   hj h 

y    °S 

theatre.    His   subject  was,   "The   Ad-  quiem    ceIebrated    by
8  Rev

W p°'  ^ 
ministration of Cnminal Law." Manion      Many   out   of   town   people 
Harry S. Tnpp who will begin his new attended. The burial was in Holy 

duties as postmaster on Monday was ' Rosary, cemetery in charge of the P 
surprised by members of the Spencer   McDonnell  Co 
Gas  Company  on  Monday  night and I    The  rubber  and       ,oshes 

! 

presented with a gold pen and pencil. | over.   If you don't have a goodlook ' 
Batteries sold, recharged and repair- ing pair of shoes you are not dressed ' 

ed and free inspection of all makes of up. Get your feet togged out' for i 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.      Adv   Easter   in   a  pair  of   Walkover   shoes, I 

The  W.  C.   T.   U.  will   hold  a  tea  men    F, Collette & Son, clothiers and' 
meeting with Mrs. Macomber, 130 Main j men's   furnishers.      Main   street,    opp! 
street,    Friday,    April    6th,    at    three  Postoffiee. Adv.! 
o'clock.      Members    need    not    brine'    TI,„   J «'.... 
dishes "ring       lhe .degree   team   of   Evening   Star 

| lodge,   I.  O.   O.   F.,  of North  Grafton 
Norman J« Burkill, son of Mr. and j under .degree master Raymond P i 

Mrs. George H. Burkill, Pleasant (Young, worked the first degree on al 
street, will tour Southern states during , class of candidates of Good Will lodge' 
the  Easter vacation with  the Amherst   at a special meeting on Saturday night!   
college glee club. , at   Odd   Fellows'   hall.   .The   degree j Putnam  Dyes 

Any woman wishing to join the eve-  work followed  a  supper in  charge  of j        T> T?   J rv 
ning millinery class or class in refinish-1this committee: Mellen H, Albro, Fred!        -^Utnam radeleSS Dyes 
ing  furniture,   under  the   direction  of, Doolittle, George F. Gardner,  Fred E.' Sunset   Dyes 
the     Worcester     County     Extension, Dufton and  Walter  F.  O'Dell 

WOMEN!! 
DijejWorn, Faded 

Things New 

Sweaters, Dresses, Draperies 
Skirts, Kimonas 

Ginghams 
Coats 

Curtains, Stockings 
Waists, Coverings, Everything 

********** 
•CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Three lines one insertion 26c; 

3 times 88c; 3 times 50c 
Cards of Thanks 80c. A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space 

********** 

* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 

13 Leghorn pullets, $19.   83 Pleasant* 
street. It 

FOR  SALE—Day old  Barred Rock 
chicks $20 a hundred, or Barred Rock 
eggs for hatching, $6 a hundred. Mrs. 

(John Green, Spencer, Mass. 2t21 

I BOY WANTED—sixteen years old or 
; over.   Apply at Heffernan  Press.  > 

FOR SALE—A three tenement block, 
I six rooms each floor; also garage for 
; two cars on one of the best street* in 
, Spencer. Also a three tenement 
i house of sixteen roms in good repair- 

Aladdin Dyes Inquire    of   Riley    Ward,   47   Cherry 
Service,  will  p.ease  notify   Mrs.  R.  B. i    Mothers say  that  theE.k  brand of I      P^    ,     t TT" ^''^Spencer 
Stone ,mmedlate.y _:clothes   for   boyg   ,_   the   _   -| _ Each   package   of   these   DYfiS j    ^^    ^^^ 

' VC       TU 7 '" ! contains   directions   so   simnl»   t|,,»      AGENTS    WANTED-The    J.    R. them.    They  are   made  to  stand  the T        '       (llrect,on!'   so   simPle   that ■ Watkins Company win emplov a ^ 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
J' Jioue been appointed agent for this wonderful carland have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
5 AND 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel  Massasoit, Spencer 

The body of Lida (Berard)  Lescault    them      Thev .f     , „    , . .   " °,v". "»wun,   niciii.     me>   _*j»  ...^.c   «,  sum  me i —«~-       watKins company win employ a lady 
wife ot it red Lescault, was taken from usage that a healthy boy. gives his i an>' woman can dye or tint her old,! or gentleman agent in Spencer. Wat 
the tomb Thursday and buried In ' clothes. The boy wants to look prettv i worn, faded thinjjs new even *if !kinJ Products are known everywhere 
Notre   Dame   cemetery    Worcester    in   for Easter     B,J„. »,,„, .„     u   ^ „ ./      u    i ,      .   .    .    ' an° our salespeople make big incomes, 
charge of Undertaker T   LnTtf TQ wugm F- Colle»« | she has never dyed  before.     BUY! Investigate     this     opportunity.   Full 
charge of Undertaker J. Henry Monn.   &   Sons,   clothiers,   Mam   street,   opp.  any • of    these    d . .particulars  and  valuable  samples  sent 

The    committee   on   "good   of   the  Postoffiee. Adv I,   '        .    .       .     . periect free    t0   hustlers  who  mean' business, 
orrjer,"   of   Fidelity   lodge    K    of   P *    r«rf!«.*i, u       L    , dyeing is guaranteed. Write  today.   The  J.  R.  Wakins  Co., 

will   serve   refreshments   to   the   mem  -J&S^XJS^S       With    DIAMOND' DYES  it  ,  ^ST^A W*°«°°  ^ 

a^mged^tmrtd S I good' S^JTiJZ T ^^ iSST- " ^T *?% ^^ -^SBY BLACK GIANTS-The 
time - siderable   talk,   however,   of  a   change  whether it is wool or silk whether  t,irke>'   hen    Eggs   for   hatching   $12. 

so that there would be two representa-1 jt js /,-„,,„   cotton  or  mixed n    H     per 10° 
A   miscellaneous   shower   was   given   tives of the French-speaking people on J gooas. | — 

Miss Vida Letendre on Monday night  the   board.     This    talk   was   started'     With    PUTNAM     FADELESS 
'at the home of her parents,  Mr. and  by young voters.   In fact considerable I DYES     it   is   NOT 

C. F. Pond, Tel. 69-12.     tfl6 

CALL UP, or write for new bargain 

necessary to Journal of places of all kinds through- 
Mrs.  Hector Letendre. in honor of her  Progress has been made.    Some of the  know   vour   nnteri-iU   fnr   ,-r.,,'^,    : 

marriage     on     Monday     to     Armand   older voters were then taken into con-' , '    .       .,       .     ' - Ca"  out   Worcester County. marriage 
Nadreau. 

Edward Goodness, a .former resident 
of Spencer, died this week in Worces- 
ter. Mr. Goodness was well known in 
Spencer and a number of years ago 
was associated with George Mutlen, 
the  actor, in  a  vaudeville  act. 

older voters were then taken into con- 
sultation. As the result of their advice 
it was deemed best to leave the pres- 
ent board as it is for another year 
at least. So the movement has appar- 
ently died down for this year at least. 

dye   z^ool,   silk,   linen,   cotton,   i 

mixed goods, all in one dyeing.^ 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
Ikav m •M'"ieIs are now in a"d comprise the handsomest designs we 
I « ever seen. We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
hemth, new colors-     - 

Silver Blue, Cafe-au-Lait and Parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily*' 

(t 
GENUINE 

RROWES" 
SPECIAL SALE 

We   have   been   able   to   get 
another lot of those 

Card Tables at $1.^8 
Our last lot moved fast after 
Dur recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured' an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price while they 
last' 

We   have   some   better   ones, 
' including the Duplex at $3.98 
and     the     Banner     Feather- 
weight at $4.98 

Real   Furniture   at   Moderate 
Prices" 

Lewis  W.   Dunton.   chairman   of  the 
music committee of the Congregational 

The first and final account of N   E    uhUr°^'    announces    that   P"a"s    have 
C'raig. executor of the will of Sybil A.   bee" ComP^ted for William A. Gaylord   can   ,)e ^  ,„. 
Temple,   has   been   allowed   by   T-udge   "! V^rcester *° P»».v the organ in  the 

church a week from Sunday, and it is 

SUNSET DYES 
and 

ALADDIN DYES 
These DYES are soap dyes and. 

wiling the fabric, | 
or  cold   water  dyeing,   which  pro 

NEW   ENGLAND   FARM   AGENCY 

C. M   Clifford 

831  State Mutual  Building 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Park 3633 

""Main and EbnStt. 
SPENCER- 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

| Frederick   H. .Chamberlain   of   Worces- 
Iter   probate   court.   It   shows   receipts „ 
|and disbursements'of $5698949 , !S Seen what arrangements may  tinting  these  Dyes  have 
1 he made  with  him.    Mr.  Gaylord  is a j 
1     Morse-made clothes for men!     Years former   organist   of   Piedmont   church ' '  
| of unfailing reputation back  of  them. Worcester,  and   has-of  late  been   well 
[Always good;  always right!     You can known   in    concert    work    Robert    S 
get fitted  to a  Morse-made  suit at  F. Dodge, who has been organist for some 
C olfette & Son's clothing house.   Come years, has resigned, and closes his work 
in and pick out your Easter suit. Adv Easter Tuesday. 

Mrs.   Adeline  Lapoint,  a  resident  of      The    funeral   of   Thomas   Eagleten, 
who died on Friday, was Monday 
morning at nine o'clock afHoly Ros 
ary church "with a high mass of re- 
quiem celebrated by Rev. P. A. 
Manion. There ware several floral 
pieces. Numerous out of town rela- 
tives and friends were present. The 

s   bearers     were:      John      M.     Norton, 
| one   at   the  junction   of   Cherry   and   Miehael J- Gallagher. William F. B#w- 
«Linden   streets.    The  fire  deDartme.nt  Ier' ' Da"«el    C.     McCarthy,     Charles 

Mahan 

Spencer for a short time, died on 
Monday at the home of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Mary Lamoreaux, in Charl- 
ton. Undertaker William Query had 
charge of the funeral arrangements. 

During the high wind of Wednesday 
afternoon and night nurnerous signs 
were blown down.    Among them was 

expected   he   would   play   for   a   time!duces  h'ght. delicate  shades.       For' 

no equal. 

TOUR   OWN  DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest  Store Largest  Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Linden streets. The fire department 
! also responded to two chimney fires. 

Walkover shoes for men. That's all 
we need to say. Their reputation is 
world-wide, and we have a big stock 
in all sizes and many styles and 
colors. F. Collette & Son, clothiers, 
Main street, opp. postoffiee. Adv, 

These delegates have been elected by 
Court' Spencer F, of A. to attend the 
annual convention in New Bedford on 

and James F. Nolan. The 
burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery with Rev. Fr. Manion 
officiating at the grave. The funeral 
was in charge of 4;he P. McDonnell Co. 

The school committee has started a 
movement that promises to become 
general and which will be' fairer to all 
insurance agents in Spencer than in the 
past. Insurance on school property 
will be divided as equally as possible 

May m  William A. Thibault, Patrick     ^ Zxa^Tt-"**1*' 
J.   McGrail   and   Emery   Sauve    The the   different   local   agents   as 

alternates are    A   C   Beaulac   Toslph  T ^""^   "^   *»' SOrae   * 
Berthianme and DennifHurieyJ     ?    ^Z^T T"^ " T"- 

"J- through   agents   who   have   had    the 
You've .been looking for'this, a high- riehts for years, to the elimination  of 

grade    shoe    at   *    reasonable    price,  a"   others.    A    strong   movement    is 
-Walkover shoes for men are just that:  under  way   to  hav%  all  town-boards 
prices $5 to $8.   -See''the spring styles: follow? the school committee's "exampTe 
F. Collette & Son, 'eJothiers^ud.men's- «md.,di<rifle up rather than continue to 
ye.ar^Mairi street, opp,.postoffiee, A4j,'. Jet,;M«w have it-all. 

LET ME  GET TOUR  AUTO NUM- 
BER PLATES 

And Sign Tour Papers 

Will get numbers same day as ordered 
posts only one dollar 

F. L. CORMIER 
90 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Tel. 192-3 • tfijn 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP ,1 

READY  TO  WEAR  AND  CUSTOM] 
MADE CORSETS 

^Expert fitting, Personal service 
ROOM  3.   MARSH   BLK   SPENCER 

\i 

JLa Tausca Pearls 
should be invited 

to     every 

Wedding     ^ 

Not only should a 
La Tausca necklace, a 
most appropriate gift, 
clasp the throat of the 
bride— 

La Tausca necklaces 
are frequently gifts 
from the Bride to her 
Bridesmaids. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street, Spencer 

Mrs. A. S. Robertson 
SPENCER CORSETS.AND SURGI 

CAL  SUPPORTS 
Registered Oorsetiere 

34 ASH STREET, SPENCER 
Tel.  86-3 4t221u 
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DENHOLM   &   McKAY  CO. 
Worcester — 

> 

> 52nd   ANNIVERSARY   SALE 
The Denholm & McKay Store has been 52 years in business and next week will celebrate with its customers and friends with a Big Anniversary Sale. 

It Will Be a Sale of Sales—The Biggest Thing 
of its Kind You Have Ever Seen 

This Sale will meet the Thrift Requirements of the times and set a New Record for Economy Values.    It will put to a Test our great 52 years Old Organization. 

A great occasion - this Store's Fifty-second Anniversary in business, calls for Great Merchandising - the Greatest Sale in our History. 

The Anniversary Sale will fulfill the Expectations of Ourselves and Our Customers. 

There Are Many Reasons Why 
This Sale Will Surpass All Others 

Among Them: 

< 

It will be a store-wide Sale of new merchandise — and 
only New Merchandise. 

There are months of preparation hack of this Sale in 
order to secure the best attractions. 

Every Department and Section of our Store is interested 
and will contribute its share of the offerings. 

Every article will be backed by our usual guarantee of 
satisfaction. 

Every Sale ticket will mark a big value that could not 
be matched heretofore. 

Assortments are planned to meet the possible need of 
every customer. 

This Sale comes at the most opportune time of the year, 
just as the great Spring Season is beginning, offer- 
ing new Spring merchandise. 

Quality is strictly maintained in every selection. 

illl iiiriiiiiiiiiiiiu 

SPENCER 

HAHNEMANN   HOSPITAL   DRIVE 

Spencer People Appealed to for Aid 

The Spencer people will take an ac- 
tive interest in the $350,000 appeal of 
Worcester Hahnemann Hospital that 
will be conducted during the week 
beginning April 27. Every year on the 
average, almost 200 Spencer patients 
are sent to' Worcester for hospital care. 

.The exact figue for last year was 182. 
Worcester Hahnemann Hospital re- 

ceives its share of these Spencer 
patients, who have no hospital facili- 
ties at home and who, therefore, must 
seek accommodations where they can 
be found. The people of Worcester 
Have built the Worcester hospitals,.but 
there is, nevertheless, a shortage of 
hospital facilities in Worcester, even 
for Worcester people. 

The low limit of safety, according to 
health authorities, is five hospital beds 
for each 1000 residents of a city. Wor- 
cester has but 770 beds in its hospitals, 
whereas, to be within the safety limit, 
it ought to have 900. There is, there- 
fore, a shortage of not less than 130 
beds in Worcester for Worcester people 
who  need  hospital -care. 

Sixteen percent of all the service 
given at Hahnemann Hospital is for 
non-residents who come from the 
county towns. Now that__Hahnemann 
Hospital is about to add 100 bed«,to 
its capacity, it is felt that the people 
of the county towns who share the 
present service arid who will share 
equally the future service, will desire 
to do their full part toward the work 
of construction and equipment. 

Eight of the towns of the county 
which sent the greatest number of 
patients to Hahnemann Hospital have 
sent 10 percent of all Hahnemann 
patients during the last three > years. 
Spencer is one of these towns. 

There is another way of figuring the 
extent to which Spencer depends upon 
Worcester hospitals. Tins is to calcu- 
late the number of hospital days' care 
which the 182 Spencer patients received 
in Worcester, The average stay of a 
hospital patient is fourteen days. 
That is to say, the Worcester hospitals 
have given to the sick and injured of 
Spencer 2548 days' care in the last 
year. 

The county towns who have been 
sending Their patients to Worcester 
Hahnemann Hospital will be organized 
for    the    campaign.   Town    campaign 

committees will be formed, and these 
committees will enrCll workers and 
teams. The members of these' teams, 
i nturn, will carry the appeal in per- 
son to the people of the- county towns. 

In the plans for the new building 
the directors of Hahnemann Hospital 
have provided for two chief demands 
that are made upon Worcester hos- 
pitals. One of these demands is for 
more private and semi-private rooms, 
where patients may secure individvtal 
care and privacy, at moderate cost. 
Two-thirds of the new building will be 
for rooms of this kind. 

Another demand is for more accom- 
modations for maternity cases.™ The 
third floor of the new building will be 
a   maternity  department. 

Last year the people of Providence, 
in two campaigns raised $2,250,000 for 
new. hospital construction. That was 
at the rate of $9 for every man, woman 
and child in  the city of  Providence. 

A few months ago Keene, N. H„ 
with 11,000 population, raised $211,000 
toward a new hospital addition. That 
was at the rate of $9 for every man 
man, woman and child in the city. 
To raise $350,000 for Hahnemann Hos- 
pital would call for only $2 per capita 
—one-quarter the contribution of Prov- 
idence and one-tenth of Keene, allow- 
ing for the differences in the population 
of the three cities. 

What the other towns, did, Worces- 
ter and Worcester County can' do. The 
objective of the Hahnemann Hospital 
campaign is well within the financial 
capacity of the community. 

When a new community service is 
urgently needed for the protection of 
public health, and when the com- 
munity easily can afford to create that 
service, all that is needed is to inform 
the^public. Public spirit will do the 
rest. 

e » • 
Poli Players 

"Why Afen Leave Home," will be 
the first offering of the Poli players 
at the Grand theatre, Worcester, 
beginning Monday afternoon, April 2. 
This play was produced in New York 
early, last season at the Morosco thea- 
tre by Wagenhals & Kemper, and 
from the pen of Avery Hopwood, 
author of "The Bat" and numerous 
other notable successes. 

While it will not be the object of 
this article to relate the story of the 
play, however, ^s everyjone knows, 
there are a thousand and one rea- 
sons   for   the   male   species   absenting 

himself from his own fireside for 
periods of various length. Whether 
these reasons are warranted or not, 
is an entirely different question, ac- 
cording to Mr. Hopwood. A man re- 
turns to his home all tired out after 
a hard day's work with anticipations 
of a good warm dinner awaiting his 
arrival, only to discover an empty 
table and that friend wife is out some- 
where diving gaily into one of those 
heart breaking bridge matinees with 
$17 in the hole and lingering on in 
the game in hope of winning it back 
with the chances bright for being 
separated from more coin, he may 
overlook the circumstances for once 
and maybe a couple of times more. 
But along about the sixth afternoon, 
friend husband is apt to spurt on all 
six cylinders for some, place on the 
map where there is a dinner and wel- 
come   aplenty  awaiting  his  coming. 

But it is best to let Mr. Hopwood 
explain it all to you in his play, 
"Why Men Leave Home" which 
promises to break all records at the 
Grand  theatre,  Worcester,  next week. 

o  e •  
EAST BROOKFIELD 

Postmaster Harriett L. Corbiii has 
purchased a new For^d touring car. 

All the schools in the Hodgkins build- 
ing have been closed for the past week. 

Mrs. Henry J. Neish has been spend- 
ing a few days with relatives in Spring- 
field. 

Mrs. Alfred Gaudette is at Memo- 
rial hospital, where she underwent an 
operation Saturday. 

Robert Redpath, formerly a foreman 
in the Daniels mill, has moved his 
family to Lawrence, Mass. 

Mrs. Merton Scott of Northampton 
is staying with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Burns, who are both 
ill. 

Miss Isabel Nichols, who was operat- 
ed upon for appendicitis at Memorial 
hospital Saturday is reported as doing 
well. 

Elmer Green, who has been spending 
the winter in York state, returned to 
his home at the head of the lake Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. Henry G. Ives, who has been in 
Palmer hospital for treatment of the 
eyes, for three weeks^*retumed to her 
home Sunday. 

Frank P. Sleeper, foreman on the B. 
and A. railway, who has had a three 
months leave of. absence from his du- 
ties, returned to work last Friday. 

30 Days Sale 
On Electric Washing Machines 

"Easy" Washing Machines 

On Easy Terms 

$15.00 cash   -   -    $10.00 per month 

This sale is for 30 days only and you should get 

acquainted with the great labor saving appliance. 

You can not afford to be without it. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

■Mrs. Libbie Linley of Providence, R. 
I., who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Warren E. Tarbell, for the past 
week, returned to her home Tuesday. 

The body of Mrs. Isaac Slayton, who 
died at the home of her niece in 
Springfield, Monday, was brought here 
for burial Thursday, in the family lot 
at Evergreen cemetery. 

W. R. Graves, who formerly owned 
what is known as the Battey place, 
moved his household goods from there 
the last of the week to Charlton, where 
he has accepted a position at a poultry 

The funeral of J. W. Seaton, who 
died at his home Saturday, was held 
Thursday afternoon at two' o'clock. 
The body was placed in the receiving 
vault at Evergreen cemetery and later 
it will be, taken to their former home 

for burial, „, 

There will be an Easter concert at 
the Baptist church Sunday morning 
at 10.45. There will be special music 
and exercises by the children. The 
musical program is in charge of the 
organist, Miss Harriet L. Corbin. 

       • m *  

Maple Tree-. PreehieMen. 
The average maplt tree yield, 

•sough sap to produce from are to 
too pound! of sugar. 

PhiioMphyt Power. 
KtafertaoM cannot bo avolaed; tort 

laey  mar  bo iweeteaed,  If aot  ever- 
torn;  aad ear llvw m.,, nlppT ,, 
philosophy.—Itnec*. 

TraeWe* Roolalm  Swamp*. 
>»9*rtaMtt In  Italjr  have  demoa- 

etrated that, with tho uao of tractors, 
It will  bo possible to roelalai IWI 

landi heretofore unproductive. 

Second prize winner. GouM 
Conteel.   Service record 

4 -ear., it months. 

Here's the Evidence!! 
That Dreadnaught Platesen-j 
dow the Gould Battery with j 
exceptional strength and u.rj-1 

^usual ruggedness was co»-L 
clusively demonstrated in the j 
recent Gould EnduranceCon-j 
test. The average service rec-j 
ord of all the hundreds ofj 
entries was 4 years, 1 «>"»| 

And now comes the MM 
Gould Dreadnaught Battery! 
—same Dreadnaught Pto«j 
protected with the new Dread-j 
naught Armored Separators.! 

This combination of lo"8 j*l 
plate plu« long life -eparatormawi 
a super-itrvice batt;iy. 

We have it-the correct «« ^j 
your car. 

Adrien   Cormier 
Official <aggji> E^ 

Service  Station 
SO Mechanic Street 

Spencer,  Mass. 
We tell the «««" 

Could 
Dreadnought 

LONGEST LIFE J>' 
OWNERS'RECor 

Center Wrthevt ClrcumJ" 
A  Mtftceatered  «•«'» " 

circle of friends 
<m * *— 

eee Aurora I 
fartrett    touthoro 

_ the aurora bore»H« »    J 
Ible In eotttheni Spain, »n(re

rt„ 
a dttplar iilwi once In "* r 

"^ilsPKfOIB BRANCH 
r * 

freflwtSeoiH.WM 

0OING EAST 
JL*r     «:«   7:«   13:10   6:36 
V   n,      715   8:08   13:46   6:40 
h. St*00* 

OOING WEST 
^ 8:68   4:30   6:36 

IT~r   ' 9:38   4:66   6:68 
fir. &&* 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

JjVMi No. 33 going west stops at So. 

t 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

, Mt connect with same. 

!+♦ MIIHlHMMtMl 

RAMER & KING 
Umoureux Block 

iTW*te, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

„ic Street Spencer 

E0RGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LAD7 ASSISTANT 

[lei. 227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

*nit  Congregational  Church! 

Robert   G.   Armstrong,   Pastor 

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES 
7:30, sunrise service, Christian En- 

deavor. 

10:30 a. m., morning worship at Wire 
Village. 

10:45 a. m., morning worship; sermon 
by the pastor, theme, "Hope" Spec- 
ial  Easter music. 

12:00 noon, Bible school. Classes 
for all.        ■  t ■ §. 

3:00 p. m, Junior Christian En- 
deavor. 

7:00 p. m., evening service." The im- 
pressive play, "Thy Kingdom Come," 
will be presented. 

Thursday evening, 7:30, midweek 
prayer meeting conducted by the 
pastor. 

"Rex," for Hi. 
Birthday 

By ROSE MEREDITH 

****** III 1111 n | »»»»»+»*>♦ 

Strength of  Human Jaw. 
The  av.ftrteg of the human Jaw aa> 

»r* it   foi '•      f ~&A pnnnflR. 
o t * 

Truth Imnmiajl. 
Bat there la no veil ilka light—BO 

adamantine  armor  againat   hart like 
the truth.—George  MacDonatd. 

Spencer M. E. Church 

'  Leroy A. Lyon,  Pastor 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

MCIALTIM- Writing    Wiili,   let 

iHiir litotes, Probate Bnctneu 

OFFICE 

|S Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

[Office:        10 Cherry Street 
I Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

7:00 a. m., Easter Sun-rise service 
under auspices of the Epworth League, 
the pastor will speak. 

10:45   a.   m.,   morning   worship   and 
sermon by pastor, subject:  He Rolled 
the Stone Away. 

12:00 m.,  Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Easter concert. 
Friday,  March  30,' 7:30 p. m.,  Holy 

week   service,   subject:   The   Supreme 
Sacrifice. 

Owing to the convening of the New 
Engand Annual Conference of Metho- 
dist Episcopal Preachers, the preach- 
ing services on Sunday, April 8, will be 
omitted. The Bible school ? will be 
held as usual at 12 o'clock. 
 e~e-e>  

The First Baptist Church 

Rev.  Frank   Leslie   Hopkins,   pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon: 

preaching by the pastor, topic, "A 
Triumph   of   Love  and   Forgiveness." 

11:50 a. m., Communion service and 
reception of new members. 

12:15 p. m„ Bible school. 
7:00 p. m„ Easter concert and special 

music and exercises.       » 
7:00 p.  m.,  Thursday  Prayer circle. 
7:30 p. m., Covenant meeting and 

examination of candidates for admis- 
sion to the church. 

(©. lill, by MoCliir. Nawipipar syndicate.) 

Anthony Ware read the telegram. 
"Please meet Rex 10:10 train Mon- 

day.   Letter follows.—Ann." 
Ann was his sister, Mis. Dick Lam- 

bert, Pennaotport, and Hex—was Rex 
one of the children or a family pet? 

As Anthony drove his car to the 
railroad station he amused himself 
with recalling stories where the hero 
aet out to meet some commonplace boy, 
only to find that a mistake had been 
made and he wag actually meeting a 
charming girl. 

"Now, this Rex person may be all 
of thai, but I don't believe It will ever 
happen to me—romance is dead—out 
of fashion," he told himself cynically. 
Nevertheless his pulse did quicken as 
he stood at the train gate watching 
the arrivals from the 10:10 train. Men, 
women and children, all passed by him, 
were either welcomed by some excited 
person or went sedately about their 
business of getting out of the station. 
Toward the last there came a dainty 
figure in seal brown, with a porter 
bearing her wraps and bags. On one 
bag his quick eyes read "Hex" In red 
letters. He paused before her with 
bared head. 

"Miss Rex?" he inquired humbly. 
8he scanned htm with doubting eyes. 

"I am not expecting anyone to meet 
me," she said frigidly. 

"My sister, Mrs. Lambert, of Pen- 
antport, asked me to meet you," he 
explained.   "I am Anthony Ware." 

She looked perturbed. "I am sure 
there is some mistake, Mr. Ware, for 
I am not acquainted with Mrs. Lam- 
bert." 

Anthony bowed humbly, murmured 
an apology and strode away, feeling 
that he had been detected In some Im- 
pertinent attempt to scrape acquaint- 

I S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
OAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Bn Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may  be  left  at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
W Wall Street, Spencer 

pARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 

I HAY and STRAW 
I LIME and CEMENT 
]POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

|c- H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

SPENCERl P BLOCK 

DR- A. A. BEMIS 
■   AND 

|D* G. H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

[*}■ H. Ames* Dry Goods Store 

"le Mi Lady Assistants 

Bs» Dr. Bonus' 
**fJ«nac«o 'us Tooth Powder 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St. 

r.      Yards: 
;J*etimt and Pleasant Sts. 
*  at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
,u receive  Prompt Attention 

ItlCf 

THIRTY YEARS AOO 

Happenings of    Spencer,    the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a  Century Ago 

JaSon W. Prouty and Emma A. 
Craig are married by Rev. A. H. 
Coolidge. 

Rev. Fr. Tuite of NorthX Brookfield 
and Rev. Mr. Childs address a no 
license gathering at East Brookfield. 

Brookfield has 567 names on the 
voting list in precinct one and 206 in 
precinct three. 

Rev. IJr. Scully of Cambridge gives 
a temperance address in the town hall, 
Spencer. Dr. E. W. Norwood presided 
and scored the selectmen severely for 
not trying to enforce the law. 

Spencer Grange has a social with G. 
Henry Wilson as floor director, as- 
sisted "by L. M. Laflin, A. W. Hoyle, 
L, R. Bigelow, Leon Ludden, C. AT 

Rice and L. D. Perkins of Brookfield, 
Edward Lamb and Edward Wheelock 
of Charlton, John P. Ranger, George 
Barnes of North Brookfield, Everett 
Kittredge of Worcester. John Smith's 
orchestra of Oxford played.   ■ 

Burglars break into Hotel-de-Rice at 
Leicester line and steal $25 worth of 
goods. 

Michael Manning purchases the John 
P.  Day farm. 

At the executor's sale of the estate 
of David Prouty, Myron A. Young 
buys the one-fourth interest in the 
Bank block for $4500, the Grove street 
house and land for $2700, A. G. Pease 
Co. bought one-half interest in the 
Union block for $1400 and the David 
Prouty shop for $1050; C. H. Allen 
bought the Starr street house'for $1100, j 
Erastus Jones bought eleven acres of' 
swamp land for $49. The total 
amounted to $13,496, upon which the 
assessed valuation was $18,000. 

The teachers of Grove street school 
and neighbors present Mrs. Ellen 
Jacobs with a crayon portrait of her 
husband. 

Mrs. Annie Durning, wife of Daniel 
Durning, dies in Spencer aged thirty- 
nine years. 

The ladies G. A. R. circle present the 
play, "Dot, the Miner's Daughter," 
with these people assuming the various 
characters: F. B. Rich, C. H. Smith, 
W. E. ijtreeter, Leon M. Ludden, Fred 
Fuller, Henry Begley, Harry Moore, 
Mrs. C. A. Boyden, Miss Jennie Wor- 
thington, Mrs* D. F, Monroe, Miss 
Mary G. Martin, Mrs. Henry Bemis. 

N. E. Craig withdraws his name as 
road commissioner and Lewis D. 
Bemis is nominated instead. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Eld- 
redge give them a housewarming at 
their new home near Leicester line. 

Dennis Butler severly injures i two 
fingers at Watson card shop; Leicester. 

Fifteen minute time goes into effect 
on the trolleys between Spencer and 
Worcester. 

only King no Knew—getan ft-ing, tne 
banker, lived there, 

i "Yes, 72, and come quickly; he Is so 
miserable," she urged. And mingled 
with her tones came a thin doggish 
howl. 

"Coming 1" he called and leaped for 
his hat.    A taxi bore him swiftly to 
the King residence,  where a servant 
admitted him to a sunny living room. 

|*   Miss King came at  once—a dainty 
, figure   in   a   seal    brown   broadcloth 
I trimmed with fur, her fair hair fluff- 
; lng softly about the lovely face of the 
j stranger Anthony had met in the rail- 

road station.     Their  meeting was a 
moment   of  delicious  embarrassment. 

I The entrance of Rex, led by a maid, 
relieved the situation.   The dog, recog- 
nizing   friends,   fell   upon   them   rap- 
turously and their mutual admiration 
for Ann Lambert's birthday gift opened 
the way to the explanations that were 
necessary. 

"Rex's name was on the crate as 
well as your own, Mr. Ware, and so 
tbey stupidly sent it here with my 
things—all labeled 'Rex.'" 

"But your name is King," he pro- 
tested. 

"Yes, but when I was In college I 
had my baggage labeled 'Rex,' be- 
cause, well, I don't like to see my name 
glaring from every trunk and handbag 
—and I can identify it easily." 

That evening Ware met Miss King 
at a dinner party and she looked so 
lovely in evening attire and she was 
so gracious to Rex's master that his 
heart was completely won. 

It was a whole year before he had 
another  birthday—he  took   Rex  with 
him to call on Helen King".   The Alre-       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
dale trotted gravely across the room to : Worcester  ss 
meet  her,  carrying  a basket of fra-    '   
grant sweet peas dangling beneath his i PROBATE COURT 
homely countenance. , To the heirs at Uw  next of kin and „ 

'Flowers for me on your blrthdayr      other persons interested in the estate 
she asked.  ■ |    of Ellen A. Lamb, late of Spencer in 

"Flowers for you always, Helen—" j    sajd County deceased. 
he took her unresisting hands In his I    Whereas,   a  certain   instrument pur- 
—"and for me—I came to beg a birth- I porting to be the last  will  and testa- 
day gift from you, dear—my life's hap-'|ment  of  sai4  deceased  has  been  pre- 
plness" I sented  to  said  Court,  for  probate, bv 

She always understood his meaning, I fa'han ^  Craig wh° P^vs that letters 

Airedale s rough head. giving  a  surety  on   his  official  bond. 
Another Rex?   she whispered softly j    You are hereby cited to appear at a 

as Anthony gathered his birthday gift   Probate Court,  to be  held at Worces 
trt   Ms   hoort *■**»•       in      f-.V!      f*n..*.*-..     „-f      TIT™ __i  

gurpees 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FPtE 
Burpeo'a Annual i* • complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It u ■ bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetable* and flow- 
en illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

Good Backs For Bad 
Brookfield Residents are Learning Bow 

, to Exchange the Old Back for a 
Stronger  On*. 

.  •">. ' 
Does your back ache, feel weak and 

painful? 
Do   you   suffer   headaches,   languor 

and depression?   
Is the urine discolored, passage ir- 

regular? 
The kidneys may be calling for help. 
Weak kidneys cannot do their work. 
Give them the help they need. 
To cure kidney backache you must 

cure the kidneys. 
Use   a   tested   and   proven   kidney 

remedy. 
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the 

test. 
Convincing   proof   of   merit   in   the 

following endorsement: 
Frank    D.    Rose,    farmer,    Podunk 

road,    E     Brookfield,    says:   "Several 
years ago when I was working at the 
brass foundry I was t?ken with severe 
pains in  the small of  my back.   The 
trouble kept getting worse and I had 
to give up work and  was in bed for 
six weeks.   My back continued to feel 
weak    and    tired   and    it   seemed   I 

[didn't  have   enough   strength  to  hold 
imy  back   together.   The   doctors  said 
j I   was   poisoned  from   the   oil  used  to 
,melt the brass and this had weakened 
I my    kidneys.     I    used    about    three 
■ boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and they 
I put my back and kidneys in a strong 
condition. , My    kidneys     have    never 
bothered    me    since.   This    is    proof 

'enough  that Doan's  Kidney  PillsXwill 
j cure kidney ailments." 
|     Price    60c,    at    all    dealers.   Don't 
I simply ask  for a kidney  remedy—get 
! Doan's   Kidney   Pills—the   same   that 
wr     Ros«    had.    FosterMilburn    Co 

; Mfrs ,  Buffalo,  N. Y. 

to his heart. ter,  in  said  County  of   Worcester,  on 
I the   seventeenth   day   of   April   A.   D. 
i 1923,  at nine o'clock  in  the  forenoon, 
to  show  cause  if any   you  have,  why 

j the  same   should  not  be   granted., • 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

ed to give public notice thereof, by 
j publishing this citation -once in each 
I week, for three successive weeks, in 
I the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 

i to be one day, at least, before said 
i Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
1 delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate,   seven   days  at   least  before   said 

^r  ifs 
"I Am Anthony Ware.' 

ance with a beautiful young stranger. 
On the platform he passed a baggage 
truck laden with trunks labeled 'Rex" 
and wrath at his sister Ann redoubled. 
**"bolted Into the nearest telephone 
booth and demanded long-distance. 
Presently Ann's voice, small and faint 
came winging across the country. 

"I have  your message," he said  to 
her, "but who Is 'Rex'?" 

"Who is what?" she moanea. 
"Rex."    ' 
"Oh,   Rex?     What   about-Ktei—did 

you meet him?" 
"No." 
"I   can't   Understand   a   word   you 

say," she protested.    "Can't you spell 
it, Tony?" 
. "Speak louderl" he urged. 

"Spell It—spell what you want to 
say.   I can't understand." 

"R-E-XI" he roared. "Did you get 
that?" 

"B^press? 1 sent him by express— 
birthday present." . 

"Birthday — mine — my birthday. 
Thank you, Ann—thank you, my dear, 
I will write a letter." 

He hurst out of the stuffy booth, 
hot and penitent—he had forgotten 
that the morrow was his birthday, but 
Ann always remembered dates; he 
must write to her and apologize. 

At the express office they told him 
that the package had been sent out to 
be delivered with other packages to 
the same person. 

Anthony hurried home to his room, 
only, to be told that no express pack- 
age had arrived; and he waited with 
some Impatience for the arrival of 
Rex. He bad wanted a dog and he had 
admired some Airedales at the Lassie 
kennels one day when Ann drove him 
over there. He hoped Rex was an 
Airedale. 

The telephone bell rang. 
"Yes,1' boomed Anthony's deep voice. 

"This is Anthony Ware—" 
"I am Helen King," fluted a charm- 

ing voice. "Some express packages 
addressed to you have been delivered 
to me through mistake." 

"I am sorry that you have been 
bothered. May T ask If there Is a doe 
among them?" 

"Yes--the dearest Alredale-^he Is 
ernxy to get out and gn somewhere. 
Will yim send for him?" 

"I will come- at onc<»—Kanrlol'ti I 
street?"   I.t<   liny.nrded.      Because  the: 

HAVE WRONG IDEA OF ARCTIC 

8tefaneaon   Corrects   Impression   Halo 
by Many as to Death Follow- 

lng Sleep  In  Snow. 

Snow Is falling, and you are slone 
somewhere In the great white spaces 
north of the Arctic circle. You are 
lost; your thoughts are confused; 
night 1« fast approaching, add you are 
dead tired. What should you do? Mr. i 
Vllhjalmur Stefansson, writing In the   Court. 
"Friendly Arctic," gives a startling bit ! Witness, William T Forbes, Esquire, 
of advice for anyone In circumstances !-]udge °f said Court, this twenty-sixth 
like those. Lie down, he savs, and go .day °,f Mart* ln *he year one thousand 
tn Dioon i : nine hundred and twenty-three. 

ri*. ,.,,,.. . i      HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
The   general  belief  that  when   you   •  -  

are lost -In the Arctic you must not !     Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
go to sleep Is erroneous.    One of the/fWorcester, ss. 
commonest experiences of humanity hbr 
that  when  you  are  cold  In  bed  yon 
have difficulty ln sleeping.   If you are 
warm   enough   to  want  to  sleep,  you 
can do so safely, for as soon as you 
become chilled you will  wake. 

The   ordinary   procedure   of  trying 
to keep awake at all costs Is danger- 
ous.   It has been the cause of dozens 
of deaths that I have heard of In con- 
nection with the whaling fleet at 
Herschel Island. Men would become 
lost and, obsessed with the idea that 
going to sleep «-ou)d necessarily be 
fatal, would try to keep awake Indefi- 
nitely; their only means of doing it 
would he to walk up and down. 
Through semi-pnnic brought on by the 
fenr of freezing, they would walk 
faster than they should; they would 
gradually hecome more fatigued and 
wouid perspire violently enough to 
make their clothes wet and thus good 

DO   IT   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Bush is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; furni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied- 
interior decorating and outside renew'- 
ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants. 

H. B. Willey 
THB   PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 - 113-13 

for tha t 

COUGH/ 

KEM P'S 
BALSAM 
-   Pleasant to take 

Children hke 
a-, y/ 

PROBATE COURT. 
To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin and 

!    all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate    of    Charles    Gilbert    late   of 
Warren in said Gounty, deceased. 

! Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 

I ment of said deceased has been 
presented to said Court, for probate, 

iby Mary N. Gilbert who pravs that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
her. the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official 
bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a; Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventeenth day of April A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same  should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is herebv direct- 
e'rl to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing   this   citation   once   in   each 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in   * 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prices  Paid  For 
OALVM and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel    146-1J 

LINUS H. BACON 
Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A. L. A.-MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry   St.      Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spenco 

Representative  for 
Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester conductors of heat and of llttlevalue : tT ^e ^e^eld^ twapS^S | 

as protection against the cold.    Bven.fished  in Spencer, the last publication  Ampioos, Player   Pianos   and   Piann. 
tually the  point of exhaustion  would   to  be   one   day,   at  least,   before  said j of all Makes 

Court,   and   by   mailing   postpaid,   or     Violins, Saxophones    Everything in 
delivering a copy of this citation to all M«riA 
kn„,..., „» .•_,. .._ ■ ...  ., 

come, and they could no longer resist 
lying down. It Is In such circum- 
stances as those that a person may go 
to sleep never to wnke. 

Best Position for •looping. 
The best way to lie when sleeping Is 

on  the right  side. 

cnown persons interested in the estatej T,n.'       \i    u-        ™  „. ^ 
seven days at least before said' Court.! g Machines and Victor Records 

j Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, I Tel., Worcester Park 1475 Park 3193T 
(Judge    of    said    Court,    this    twenty- '■ .  

Reading Wisely. 
Read not to contradict and confute, 

nor to believe and take for granted, 
nor to find talk and discourse, bet to 
weigh  and  consider.—Bacon. 

seventh day of March in the year one 
thousand   nine   hundred   and    twenty- 
three. 

HARRY   H.   ATWOOD,   Register 
3t23s 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

EDW. DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE   AND   INSURANCE 

OF  ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 132-2     Spencer 

■. j. 
Ww 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Bring 
Dollars 
You can derive both uleasure and orom 
from a few hans iti your mck yard. 
•leasyei.-fnm the aouidince of fresh 
eflrzs and succulent anukatii vou can 
enjoy on your own tao'e, ^-^M-.from 
the ava pftrs and ch'CKr-ns thu find a 
ready market among; your neighbors 
Start with  a Dozen 
Hens  This   Spring— 
Any s:ood laying- breed win do--and 
previous experience is not absolutely es- 
sential Just use ordinar> common sense 
In feeding; and eanm for voor poultry 
and the results will as-onish 
you! Write tor WIRTH 
MORI POULTRY BOOK, 
It's filled with helpful hints 
on care and feeding-to make 
hens weith-iay-and-pay, 

St. Aibans Grain Co. 
St. Alums, Vt 

PROBATE   COURT 
To  the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons   interested   in  the 
estate of Ellen A. Craig late of Spen- 
cer   in   said   County,   deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the last will and  testa- 
. ment     of    said     deceased     has    been 
j presented  to  said  Court,  for  probate, 
; by  N'athan   E.  Craig  who   pravs  that! Room  6,   Kane  Block 
j letters testamentary may be issued to 
him,    the    executor    therein    named 
without giving a surety on his officiai 

:bond: 
.You are hereby cited to appear at a 

! Probate Court,   to be held at  Worces- 
ter,  in  said  County  of  Worcester,, on 

I the  tenth day of April A. D. 1923   at 
nine ocl6ck  in  the  forenoon,  to show 

Office: 

Telephone 

Spencer 

cause if any you hare,  why  the same 

W 

fi?0FlTS/ 

I 
j should  not be' granted. 
j    And said petitioner is herebv direct- 
\     .}?.Pvt   Public   notice   thereof   bv 
publishing   this  citation  once   in   each 
week, for three successive weeks  in the 
Spencer    Leader,    a    newspaper    pub-'cj-rAD 

lltshed in Spencer, the last publication ■'a L AK 

; to   be   one   day,   at   least,   before   said 
;iourt.   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 

; known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court' 

i     \\ Uness. William T. Forbes.  Esquire 
;.ludge   of   said   Court,   this   sixteenth 
day     of     March    in     the .  year    one 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
three, 

i    HARRY  II. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t21c 

DANIEL  V.  CRIMMJN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

>-♦*»»»♦>«>»«« 

♦ 
e 

* 
♦ 

DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE A McKENNA.^Prope. 

Meals at All Hours ' 

Soda   -   Candy   - 
Quick  Lunch 

Tobacco 

We give Mutual Profit Sharing Coupons 
on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigars 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer«, 
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DENHOLM   &   McKAY  CO 
Worcester 

52nd   ANNIVERSARY   SALE. 
The Denholm & McKay Store has been 52 years in business and next week will celebrate with its customers and friends with a Big Anniversary Sale. 

. . .    , - . > 

It Will Be a Sale of Sales~-The Biggest Thing 
of its Kind You Have Ever Seen 

This Sale will meet the Thrift Requirements of the antes and set a New Record for Economy Values.    It will put to a Test our great 52 years Old Organization. 

A great occasion -- this Store's Fifty-second Anniversary in business, calls for Great Merchandising - the Greatest Sale in our History. ~* --, 

The Anniversary Sale will fulfill the Expectations of Ourselves and Our Customers. 

% There Are Many Reasons Why 
This Sale Will Surpass All Others 

Among Them: 

It will be a store-wide Sale of new merchandise ---- and 
only New Merchandise. 

There are months of preparation back of this Sale in 
order to secure the best attractions. 

Every Department and Section of our Store is interested 
and will contribute its share of the offerings. 

Every article will be backed by our usual guarantee of 
satisfaction. 

Every Sale ticket will mark a big value that could not 
be matched heretofore. 

Assortments are planned to meet the possible need of 
every customer. 

This Sale comes at the most opportune time of the year, 
just as the great Spring Season is beginning, offer- 
ing new Spring merchandise. 

Quality is strictly maintained in every selection. 

SPENCER 

HAHNEMANN   HOSPITAL   DRIVE 

Spencer People Appealed to for Aid 

The Spencer people will take an ac- 
tive interest in the $350,000 appeal of 
Worcester Hahnemann Hospital that 
will be conducted during the week 
beginning April 27. Every year on the 
average, almost "200 Spencer patients 
are sent to Worcester for hospital care. 
The exact figue for last year was 182. 

Worcester Hahnemann Hospital re- 
ceives its share of these Spencer 
patients, who have no hospital facili- 
ties at home and who, therefore, must 
seek accommodations ,w-nere they- can 
be found. The people of Worcester 
have built the Worcester hospitals,.but 
there is, nevertheless, a shortage of 
hospital facilities in Worcester, even 
for Worcester people. 

The low limit of safety, according to 
health authorities, is five hospital beds 
for each 1000 residents of a city. Wor- 
cester has. but 770 beds in its hospitals, 
whereas, to be within the safety limit, 
it ought to have 900. There is, there- 
fore, a shortage of not less than 130 
beds in Worcester for Worcester people 
who  need  hospital   care. 

Sixteen percent of all the service 
given ^it Hahnemann Hospital is for 
non-residents who come from the 
county towns. Now that Hahnemann 
Hospital is about to add 100 beds to 
its capacity, it is felt that the people 
of the county towns who share the 
present service and who 'will share 
equally the future service, will desire 
to do their full part toward the work 
of construction and equipment. 

Eight of the towns of the county 
which sent the greatest number of 
patients to Hahnemann Hospital have 
sent 10 percent of all Hahnemann 
patients during the last three years. 
Spencer is one of these towns. 

There is another way of figuring the 
extent to which Spencei>depends upon 
Worcester hospitals. This is to calcu- 
late the number of hospital days' care 
which the 182 Spencer patients received 
in Worcester. The average stay of a 
hospital patient is fourteen days. 
That is to say, the Worcester hospitals 
have given to the sick and injured of 
Spencer 2548 days' care in the last 
year. 

The county towns who have been 
sending their patients to Worcester 
Hahnemann Hospital will be organized 
for    the    campaign.   Town    campaign 

committees will be formed, and these 
committees will enroll workers and 
teams. The members of these teams, 
i nturn, will carry the appeal in per- 
son to the people of the county towns. 

In the plans for the new building 
the directors of Hahnemann Hospital 
have provided for two chief demands 
that are made upon Worcester hos- 
pitals. One of these . demands is for 
more private and semi-private rooms, 
where patients may secure individual 
care and privacy, at moderate cost. 
Two-thirds of the new building will be 
for rooms  of  this kind. 

Another demand is for more accom- 
modations for maternity cases. The 
third floor of the new building will be 

a  maternity department,, 

Last year the people of Providence, 
in two campaigns raised 12.250,000 for 
new hospital construction. That was 
at the rate of $9 for every man, woman 
and child in the city of Providence. 

A few months ago Keene. N. H., 
with 11,000 population, raised S211.000 
toward a new hospital addition. That 
was at the rate of $9 for every man 
man, woman and child in the city. 
To raise $350,000 for Hahnemann Hos- 
pital would call- for only $2 per capita 
—one-quarter the contribution of Prov- 
idence and one-tenth of Keene, allow- 
ing for the differences in.the population 
of the three cities. 

What the other towns did, Worces- 
ter and Worcester County can' do. -The 
objective of,the Hahnemann Hospital 
campaign is well within the financial 
capacity of the community. 

When a new community service is 
urgently needed for the protection of 
public health, and when the com- 
munity easily can afford to create that 
service, all that is needed is to inform 
the public. Public spirit will do the 
rest. 

Poli Planters—  

"Why M,en Leave Home," will be 
the first offering of the Poli players 
at the Grand theatre, Worcester, 
beginning Monday afternoon, April 2. 
This play was produced in New York 
early last season at the Morosco thea- 
tre by Wagenhals & Kemper, and 
from the pen of Avery Hopwood, 
author of "The Bat" and numerous 
other notable successes. 

While it will not be the object of 
this article to relate the story of the 
play, however, ps everyjone knows; 
there are a thousand and one rea- 
sons   for   the   male   species  absenting 

himself- from his own fireside for 
periods of various length. Whether 
these reasons are warranted or not, 
is an entirely different question, ac- 
cording to Mr Hopwood. A man re- 
turns to his home all tired out after 
a hard day's work with anticipations 
of a good warm dinner awaiting his 
arrival, only to discover an empty 
tatle and that friend wife is out some- 
where diving gaily into one of those 
heart breaking bridge matinees with 
$17 in the hole and lingering on ih 
the game in hope of winning it back 
with the chances bright for being 
separated from more coin, he may 
overlook the circumstances for once 
and maybe a couple of times more. 
But along about the sixth afternoon, 
friend husband is apt to spurt on all 
six cylinders for some,place on the 
map where there is a dinner a/id wel-_. 
come   aplenty  awaiting  his  coming. 

But it is best to let Mr. Hopwood 
explain it all. to .you in his play, 
"Why Men Leave Home" which 
promises to break all records at the 
Grand   theatre,  Worcester,  next  week. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Postmaster Harriett L. Corbin has 
purchased a new Ford touring ear. 

AH the schools in the Hodgkins build- 
ing have been closed for the past week. 

Mrs. Henry J. Neish has been spend- 
ing a few days with relatives in Spring- 

field. 

Mrs. Alfred Gaudette is at Memo- 
rial hospital, where she underwent an 
operation Saturday. 

Robert Redpath, formerly a foreman 
in the Daniels mill, has moved his 
family to Lawrence, Mass. 

Mrs. Merton Scott of Northampton 
is staying with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Burns, who are both 
ill.- 

Miss Isabel Nichols, who was operat- 
ed upon for appendicitis at Memorial 
hospital Saturday is reported as doing 
well. 

Elmer Green, who has been spending 
the winter in York state, returned to 
his home at the head of the lake Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. Hertry G. Ives, who has been in 
Palmer hospital for treatment of the 
eyes, for three weeks, returned to her 
home  Sunday. 

Prank P. Sleeper, foreman on the B. 
and A. railway, wh6 has had a three 
months leave of- absence from his du- 
ties, returned to work last Friday. 

30 Days Sale 
On Electric Washing Machines 

"Easy" Washing Machines 
3 

On Easy Terms 

$15.00 cash   -   -    $10.00 per month 

This sible is for 30 dzkys only and you should get 

acquainted with the great labor saving appliance. 

You can not afford to be without it. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Mrs. Libbie Linley of Providence, R. 
I., who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs- Warren E. Tarbell, for the past 
week, returned to her home Tuesday. 

The body of Mrs. Isaac Slayton, who 
died at the home of her niece in 
Springfield, Monday, was brought here 
for burial Thursday, in the family lot 
at Evergreen cemetery. 

W. R. Graves, who formerly owned 
what is known as the Battey place, 
moved his household goods from there 
the last of the week to Charlton, where 
he has accepted a position at a poultry 

farm. 
The funeral of J. W. Seaton, who 

died at his .home Saturday, was held 
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock. 
The body was placed in the receiving 
vault at Evergreen cemetery and later 
it wiU be taken to their former home 

for burial. 

There will be an Easter concert at 
the Baptist church Sunday morning 
at 10.45. There will be special music 
and exercises hy the children. The 
musical program is in charge of the 
organist. Miss Harriet L. Corbin. 

a  «  »  

Maple Trert Pre*Mtien. 
The    average    maple    tree    yields 

enough  lap to produce from  Are  te 
tan pounds of sugar. 
 » a. «■  

PhlleMphys ■•war. 
MktfertWM caanot be avoid**; M 

they «ay be tweMeaed, if net ever 
•MM. aad eer Hvea ».«, happy by 
philosophy.—aeneca. 

TiMHem Reclaim  Swamp*. 
jerbBseto  in  Italy  have  demon- 

strated that, with the use at tractors, 
H  will  b*  possible to reclala  iwup 
lands heretofore unproductive. ■" 

Second prixe winner, Gould 
Contoet.   Service record 

4 ywore, 11 month*. 

Here's the Evidence! 
That Dreadnaught Platesw-1 
dow the Gould Battery with! 
exceptional strength and un-l 
usual ruggedness was con-1 

clusively demonstrated m the I 
recentGould EnduranceCon-l 

test. The average service iee-1 

ordcof all the hundreds «l 

entries was 4 years, I ««»*I 

And now comes the m 
Gould Dreadnaught Battery! 
—same Dreadnaught Plat«| 

protected with the new Dread-| 
naught Armored Separators,! 

This combination of long H 
plate plu. long life -eparatornaMj 
a luptr-smice battn/. I 

We have it-the correct V*J»\ 
your car. 

Adrien   Cormier 
' Official <30g5> Bleet*. 

Service Station 
90 Mechanic Street 

Spencer,  Mass. 
We tell the nen> 

Gould 
Vnadmught Bd0$\ 

LONGEST LIFE 0 
OWNERS'RECORT 

•enter Wrthsvt  CI*""*" 
A aeUrceetered  »«n '» 

etrtie ef friend* 
* e e- 

•a* Aurora I 
At   farthest   soothers 

wMeh the aurora bore»U» » fJ 
lele Is southern Spain. *MI*' . 
a dlsplnv nlwt once In "" r 

■"^ZsPMTMB  BRANCH 

„ »fl.ot SeptM, lW 

GOING EAST 

0:4.   7:45   13:10   5:26 

P     -,     7-15   8:08   13-u   6M 

GOING WEST 

„    _    • 8:68   4:30   6:35 
Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

Trwi No. 33 going west stops at So. 

.. 7 14 o m., but branch train fcencerU'" v    , > 
. „ot connect -with 

First  Congregational Church! 

Robert  G.  Armstrong,   Pastor 

RAMER & KING 
Umoureux Block 

I E»t»te. Fire In»ur,mce> Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

: Street Spencer •hanic i 

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES 
7:30, sunrise service, Christian En- 

deavor. 

10:30 a. m., morning worship at Wire 
Village. 

10:45 a. m., morning worship; sermon 
by the pastor, theme, "Hope." Spec- 
ial  Easter music. 

12:00 noon, Bible school. Classes 
for all. 

3:00 p. m., Junior ChristiagkEn- 
deavor, I 

7:00 p. m, evening service. The im-' 
pressive play, "Thy Kingdom Come," 
will be presented. 

Thursday evening, 7:30, midweek 
prayer meeting conducted by the 
pastor. ■* 

• • » "** 
Spencer M.  E. Church 

WHIIMIIMIHHtM 

*Rex," for His 
Birthday 

By ROSE MEREDITH 

IH 111111»11111 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦44 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

hEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADT ASSISTANT 

Jlel. 227-2 Spencer,   Mass 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

MCIALTIsa'- Writing   Wills,    let 

Hint IitaMi, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

i Lincoln St:    - Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN.ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 169-4 

7:00 a. m., Easter Sun-rise service 
under auspices of the Epworth League, 
the pastor will speak. 

10:45   a.   m,   morning   worship  and 
sermon by pastor, subject:  -He  Rolled 
the Stone Away. 

12:00 m„  Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Easter concert. 
Friday, March 30,  7:30 p. m.  Holy 

week   service,   subject:   The   Supreme 
Sacrifice. 

Owing to the convening of the New 
Engand Annual Conference of Metho- 
dist Episcopal Preachers, the preach- 
ing services on Sunday, April 8, will be 
omitted. The Bible school will be 
held as usual at 12 o'clock. 

| P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

[Office:        10 Cherry Street 
|Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

The First Baptist Church 

Rev.  Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.,   worship with  sermon: 

preaching   by   the   pastor,   topic,   "A 
Triumph   of   Love   and   Forgiveness." 

11:50 a. m., Communion service and 
reception of new members. 

12:15 p. m., Bible school.      * 

7:00 p. m., Easter concert and special 
music and exercises. 

7:00 p.  m, Thursday Prayer circle. 
7:30  p.  m.,  Covenant  meeting  and 

examination  of candidates for  admis- 
sion to the church. 

(«.  I»IJ. by MeClur. Nowapaper Byndlcata.) 

Anthony Ware read the telegram. 
"Please meet Rex 10:10 train Mon- 

day.   Letter follows.—Ann," 
Ann was bis sister, Mis. Dick Lam- 

bert, Pennantport, and ltex—was Rex 
one of the children or a family pet? 

As Anthony drove his car to the 
railroad station he amused himself 
with recalling stories where the hero 
set out to meet some commonplace boy, 
only to find that a mistake had been 
made and he was actually meeting a 
charming girl. 

"Now, thia Rex person may be all 
of that, but I don't believe it will ever 
happen to me—romance is dead—out 
of fashion," he told himself cynically. 
Nevertheless his pulse did quicken as 
he stood at the train gate watching 
the arrivals from the 10:10 train. Men, 
women and children, all passed by him, 
were either welcomed by some excited 
person or went sedately about their 
business of getting out of the station. 
Toward the last there came a dainty 
figure in seal brown, with a porter 
bearing her wraps and bags. On one 
bag his quick eyes read" "Rex" In red 
letters. He paused before her with 
bared head. 

"Miss Rex?" he inquired humbly. 
She scanned him with doubting eyes. 

"I am not expecting anyone to meet 
me," she said frigidly. 

"My sister, Mrs. Lambert, of Pen- 
antport, asked me to meet you," he 
explained.   "I am Anthony Ware." 

She looked perturbed. "I am sure 
there is some mistake, Mr. Ware, for 
I am not acquainted with Mrs. Lam- 
bert." 

Anthony bowed humbly, murmured 
an apology and strode away, feeling 
that he had been detected In some im- 
pertinent attempt to scrape acqualnt- 

THIBTT YEARS ACK> 

I S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
OAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: ,i 

fin Street Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may  be left at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
M-7 Wall Street, Spencer 

|FA*RM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY snd STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc 

Happenings of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Jason W. Prouty and Emma A 
Craig are married by Rev. A. H 
Coolidge. 

Rev. Fr. Tuite of North Brookfielcf 
and Rev. Mr. Childs address a no 
license gathering  at  East   Brookfield. 

Brookfield has 567 names on the 
voting list in precinct one and 206 in 
precinct three 

Rev. Fr. Scully of Cambridge gives 
a temperance address in the town hall, 
Spencer. Dr. E. W. Norwood presided 
and  scored the  selectmen severely ibr 

|c- H, ALLEN & CO. 
^NSURAKCE 

Office: 

"K SPENCER 

not trying to enforce the law 

Spencer Grange has a social* with G 
Henry Wilson as floor director, as 
sisted by L. M. Laflin, A. W. Hoyle, 
L. R. Bigelow, Leon Ludden, C. A. 
Rice and L. D. >Perkins of Brookfield, 
Edward Lamb and Edward Wheelock 
of Charlton, John P. Ranger, George 
Barnes of North Brookfield, Everett 
Kittredge of Worcester. John Smith's 
orchestra of Oxford played.   ■ 

Burglars break into Hotel-de- Rice at 
Leicester line and steal $25 worth of 
goods. 

Michael Manning purchases the John 
P.  Day farm.        • 

At the executor's sale of the estate 
of David Prouty, Myron A. Young 
buys the one-fpurth interest in the 
Bank block for $4500, the Grove street 
house and land' for $2700, A. G. Pease 
Co. bought one-half, interest in the 
Union block for $1400 and the David j 
Prouty  shop   for  $1050:   C.   H.   Allen 
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only King be anew—Heian King, tne 
banker, lived there. 

"Yes, 72, and come quickly; he Is se 
miserable," she urged. And mingled 
with her tones came a thin doggish 
howl. 

"Coming 1" he called and leaped for 
his hat. A taxi bore him swiftly to 
the King residence, where a servant 
admitted him to a sunny living room. 

Miss King came at once—a dainty 
figure In a seal brown broadcloth 
trimmed with fur, her fair hair fluff- 
ing softly about the lovely face of, the 
stranger Anthony had met in the rail- 
road station. Their meeting was a 
moment of delicious embarrassment. 
The entrance of Rex, led by a maid, 
relieved the situation. The dog, recog- 
nizing friends, fell upon them rap- 
turously and their mutual admiration 
for Ann Lambert's birthday gift opened 
the way to the explanations that were 
necessary. 

"Rex's name was on the crate aa 
well as your own, Mr. Ware, and ao 
they stupidly sent It here with my 
things—all labeled 'Rex.'" 

"But your name Is King," he pro- 
tested. 

"Yet, but when I was in college I 
had my baggage labeled 'Rex,' be- 
cause, well, I don't like to see my name 
glaring from every trunk and handbag 
—and I can identify It easily."  - 

That evening Ware met Miss King 
at a dinner party and she looked so 
lovely In evening attire and she was 
so gracious to Rex's master that hie 
heart was completely won. 

It was a whole year before he had 
another birthday—he took Rex with 
him to call on Helen King: The Aire- 
dale trotted gravely across the room to 
meet her, carrying a basket of fra- 
grant sweet peas dangling beneath his 
homely countenance. 

"Flowers for me on your birthdayr" I 
she asked. 

"Flowers for you always, Helen—" ] 
he took her unresisting hands In his I 
—"and for me^—I came to beg a birth- j 
day gift from you, dear—my life's hap- | 
plness," .*..'. .   | 

She always understood his meaning, 
and  now  she bent  and  touched .the j 
Airedale's rough head. 

"Another Rex?" she whispered softly 
as Anthony gathered his birthday gift 
to his heart. 

I 
Strength  of  Human Jaw. 

The muscles of the human jaik «c- 
T» II  fm '■      * 'vV* nonnd*. .- \ 

Truth Immortal, 
let there la no yet) like light—BO 

adamantine  armor  against   hurt  like 
the truth.—George  MacDonatd. 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE 
Burpee"• Annual i» a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It u a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetables and flow- 
en illuatrated in the colon of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

"I Am Anthony Ware." 

DR A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

|DR- G. H. GERRISH . 
-DENTISTS — 
MAIN STREET 

' J H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

*«■* Lady Assistants 
D«» Dr. Bends' 

^"a^ouj Tooth Powder 

EL D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

R; 
ICE 

-     18 Elm St. 
p.       Yards: 

j^tnut and Pleasant Sts. 
*" a* C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 

U1 receive Prompt Attention 

bought the Starr street house-* for'$1100, 
Erastus Jones bought -eleven acres of 
swamp, land for $49. The total 
amounted to $13,496, upon which the 
assessed valuation was $18,000. 

The teachers of Grove street school 
and neighbors present Mrs. Ellen 
Jacobs with a crayon portrait of her 
husband. 

Mrs. Annie Durning, wife of Daniel 
Durning, dies 'in Spencer aged thirty- 
nine years. 

The ladies G. A. R. circle present the 
play, "Dot, the Miner's Daughter," 
with these people assuming the various 
characters: F. B. Rich, C. H. Smith, 
W. E. Streeter, Leon M. Ludden, Fred 
Fuller, Henry Begley, Harry Moore, 
Mrs. C. A. Boyden, Miss Jennie Wor- 
thington, Mrs. D. F. Monroe, Miss 
Mary'G. Martin, Mrs. Henry Bemis. 

N. E. Craig withdraws his name as 
road commissioner and Lewis D. 
Bemis is nominated instead. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Eld- 
redge give them a Housewarming at 
their new home near Leicester line. 

Dennis Butler severly injures two 
fingers at Watson card shop, Leicester. 

Fifteen minute time goes into effect 
on the trolleys between Spencer and 
Worcester. 

ance/wlth a beautiful young stranger. 
:he platform he passed a baggage 

truck laden with trunks labeled 'Rex" 
and wrath at his sister Ann redoubled, 
he bolted Into the nearest telephone 
booth and demanded long-distance. 
Presently Ann's voice, small and faint 
came winging across the'country. 

"I have your message," he said to 
her, "but who is 'Rex'?" 

"W|jo Is what?" she moanea. 
"Rex." 
"Oh,   Rex?    What  about   him—did 

you meet him?" 
"No." 
"I   can't  understand   a   word   you 

say,"1 she protested.    "Can't you spell 
it, Tony?"     < 

"Speak louder 1" he urged. 
"Spell  it—spell   what  you  want  to 

say.   I can't understand." 
"R-E-X!" he roared. "Did you get 

that7" 
"Express?   I sent him by express^— 

birthday present." 
j , "Birthday — mine — my       birthday. 
I Thank you, Ann—thank you, my dear, 
' I will write a letter." 

He. burst out of the stuffy booth, 
hot ana penitent—he had forgotten 
that the rh^rrow was his birthday, but 
Ann always remembered dates; he 
must write to her and apologize. 

At the express office they told him 
that the package had been sent out to 
be delivered with other packages to 
the same person. 

Anthony hurried home to his room, 
only, to be told that no express pack- 
age had arrived; and he waited with 
some Impatience for the arrival of 
Rex. He had wanted a dog and he hml 
admired some Airedales at the Lassie 
kennels one day when Ann drove him 
over there. He hoped Rex was an 
Airedale. 

The telephone bell rang. 
"Yes,*' boomed Anthony's deep voice, 

"This Is Anthony Ware—" 
"I am Helen King," fluted a charm- 

ing voice. "Some express packages 
addressed to you have been delivered 
te me through mistake." 

"I am sorry that you have been 
bothered. May I ask If there js a dog 
amniifc them?" 

"YPK—the dearest Airedale—he Is 
crazy to gel. out nnd go somefwhere. 
Will you send for him?" 

"I will come- at oni^p—Randolph 
street?'*   he   hiirnrded.     Recmise  tha 

HAVE WRONG IDEA OF ARCTIC 

Stefannon   Corrects   Impression   Halo 
by Many as to  Death  Follow- 

ing Sleep In  Snow, 

Snow is falling, and you are alone 
somewhere In the great white spaces 
north of the Arctic circle. You are 
lost; your thoughts are confused; 
night Is fast approaching, and you are 
dead tired. What should you do? Mr. 
Vllhlalmur Stefansson, writing In the 
"Friendly Aretlc," gives a startling bit 
of advice for anyone In circumstances 
like those. Lie down, he says, and go 
to sleep! 

The general belief that when you 
are lost In the Arctic you must not 
go to sleep Is erroneous. One of the 
commonest experiences of humanity If 
that when you are cold In bed you 
have difficulty In sleeping. If you are 
warm enough to want to sleep, you 
can do so safely, for as soon as you 

~^-vbecome chilled you will wake. 
The ordinary procedure of trying 

to keep awake at all costs Is danger- 
ous. It has been the cause of dozens 
of deaths that I have heard of In con- 
nection with the whaling fleet at 
Herschel Island. Men would become 
lost and, obsessed with the Idea that 
going to sleep A-ould necessarily be 
fatal, would try to keep awake Indefi- 
nitely^ their only means of doing It 
would be' to walk up and down. ; 
Through semi-pnnlc brought on'by the i 
fear of freezing, they would walk 
faster than they should; they would , 
gradually become more fatigued and 
would perspire violently enough to 
make their clothes wet and thus good 
conductors of bent and of little value 
as protection HRainst the cold. Even- 
tually the point of exhaustion would 
come, and they could no longer resist 
lying down. It Is In such circum- 
stances as those that a person may go 
to sleep never to wake. 

PROBATE COURT 
!To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
|    other persons interested in the estate 
I    of Ellen A. Lamb, late of Spencer in 

said County deceased. •> 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

] porting to be the last will and testa- 
I ment of said deceased has been pre- 
| sented to ^aid Court, for probate, by 
j Nathan E. Craig who prays that letters 
j testamentary may be issued to him 
the executor therein named, without 

| giving a surety on his official bond: 
! You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 

| ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventeenth day of April A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause if any you have, why 
the  same   should  not  be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at lekst before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes. Esquire, 
Judge of said Court,  this twenty-sixth 
day of March in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-three. 

• HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Good Backs For Bad 
Brookfield Reddentf ore Learning Bow 

, to Exchange the Old Bock for a 
Stronger One. 

Does your back ache, feel weak and 
painful? -    ■* 

Do   you   suffer   headaches,   languor 
and depression T 

Is  the  urine  discolored,   passage  ir- 
regular? 

The kidneys may be calling for help. 
Weak kidneys cannot do their work. 
Give them the help they need. 
To cure kidney backache you must 

cure the .kidneys. 
Use   a   tested   and   proven   kidney 

remedy, 
Doan's  Kidney  Pills have  stood  the 

test. 
Convincing   proof   of   merit   in   the 

following endorsement: 

Frank D. Rose, farmer, Podunk 
road, E Brookfield, says: "Several 
years ago when I was working at the 
brass foundry I was taken with severe 
pains in the small of my back. The 
trouble kept getting worse and I had 
to give up work and was in bed fo* 
six weeks. My back continued to feel 
weak and tired and it seemed I 
didn't have enough strength to hold 
my back together. The doctors said 
I was poisoned from the oil used to 
melt the brass and this had weakened 
my kidneys. I used about three 
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pilk and they 
put my back and kidneys in a strong 
condition. My kidneys have nevei"*" 
bothered me since. This is proof 
enough that Doan's Kidney Pills will 
cure kidney ailments." 

Price    60c,    at    all    dealers.   Don't 
simply ask  for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's   Kidney   Pills-the   same   that 
Mr.    Rose    had.   Foster-Milburn    Co 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

DO   IT   NOW! 
Before the Spring Ruth is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; faxni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied- 
interior decorating and outside renew- 
ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- ants. ""»»*■ 

H. B. Willey 
THB   PAINTER 

.13 May St. Tel, 121-2 - 113-13 

for that 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

COUCH/ 

KEM P'S 
BALSAM 

"   Pleasant to take 
Children hke    ■ 

it- S/ 

1 PROBATE COURT. 
To  the  heirs  at law,  next of kin anfM      Live  Cattle and  PoilltTV 

!    all  other  persons   interested   in   ther=- < J 
estate   of   Charles   Gilbert   late   of Highest  Prices   Paid  For 
Warren in said County, deceased 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

Maple St., Brookfield 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

0ALVBS and POULTRY        * 

Tel    146-11 porting to  be  the  last  will: and  testa 
merit    of    said    deceased    has    been 
presented   to   said  Court,  for  probate, 
by  Mary   N.   Gilbert   who  prays  that 
letters testamentary may be issued  to 
her. the executrix therein named, with- j Ire, Accident and Health, Antomobil* 
out   giving   a   surety   on   her   official 
bond: 

You  are  hereby cited  to  appear  at 

LINUS H. BACON 

— ~ —      —-~-      _-».. WWy       w. *^. ^.^      «u      u^i|/vni       n w 

a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventeenth day of April A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereW direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this. citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 

Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry   St. ■   Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spencei 

■ Representative for 
Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 

Beat Position for Sleeping. 
The best way to He when sleeping Is 

on the right side. 
•>  m • 

Raadlng Wisely. 
Read not to contradict and confute, 

nor to believe and  take for granted, 
nor to find talk and discourse, but te 
weigh and  consider.—Bacon. 

, lished in Spencer, the last publication 1 Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said I of all Makes 
Court,   and   by   mailing   postpaid,   or     Violins,  Saxophones   Evervthine in 
delivering a copy of this citation to all! H M„^ ""rytning  in 
known persons interested in the estate.! T,,,,- „  \i.„u- _■  -.r- « 
seven days'at least before said Court.! IaUan8 Machines and Victor  Records 

Witness,  William T. Forbes, Esquire, ] Tel.,  Worcester  Park  1475,  Park 3193J 
| Judge    of    said    Court,    this    twentv- 
seventh day of March in the year one 

: thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
three. 

HARRY   H    ATWOOD,   Register. 
i           3t23s. 
1   ^ Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
OF ALL KINDS 

j 13 Temple St Phone 132-2   'Spencer 

^HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

You can derive both pleasure and oroflt 
from a few hens i* your rufitt yard. 
Pleasurei—frim the ahundioce of fresh 
eggs and succulent 'ih'ch-ns vmi can 
enjoy on ynur own lao'e. p-iit!--fnKB 
the e*ira pggt and chickens MM And a 
ready market amons? your neighbors 

Start with  a Dozen 
Hens  Thia   Spring- 
Any good laying breed will  do--and 
previous experience Is not absolutely es- 
sential   Just use ordinary common sense 
In feeding aad canni tor your poultry 
and me results wilt as'onish 
you!   y¥f!te  for WIRTH 
MOHt f*0UtTRY BOOK, 
It's filled with helpful hints 
on care and feedingto make 
hens weigh-iay-and-pay. 

St. Albans Grain Co. 
St Alb.ua, VL 

"PROBATE   COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Ellen A. Craig late of Spen- 
cer in  said  County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrurhent  pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 
ment    of    said    deceased    has    been 
presented   to   said  Court,  for  probate, 
by  Nathan   E.  Craig  who  pravs that 

i letters testamentary may be issued to 
him,    the    executor    therein    named, 
without giving a surety on his officiai 
bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court,. to be held at Worces-1 

i ter,  in said Countv  of  Worcester   on I 
the  tenth day of April  A. D.  1923, at j 
nine  o'cl6cJc  in .the  forenoon,  to  show 
cause if^ any you have, whv the same 

j should not be granted. 
And said petitioner is herebv direct- 

|ed   to   give   public   notice   thereof   by, . 
publishing  this  citation  once  in  each I *"** *'. »••■• 
week, for three successive weeks in the i * 

Jffin £&. 4..taa^S^SnST*R   DINING   ROOMS 
to  be  one  day,  at least,   before  said I      LEPIRE A  McKENNA, Prope. 

i <- ourt,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid   or f —a— S. 
delivering a copy of this citation-to a!!,!*,..,.  mt   .„'„ ~^       -   . t  »  V .. 

: known persons interested in the estate, !"•*" ** ■"» Hours Quick  Luftch 
seven days at least before said Court) 

Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, I 

DANIEL   V.   CRIMMTN 

A U G-Ti O N E E R 
Main St.     Tel. 8M      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

« « 

♦ 

« 

Quick 

Soda   -   Candy   -   Tobacco 

L^OFITS 

j Judge of said Court, this sixteenth i TT - », . ^~°T" „. 
dnv of March in the year one: "'-P^ M"'"a' Profit Sharing Coupons 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- on *" Groceries, Soda, Candv and Cigars 
three. . j 

|    HARRY  H.  ATWOOD,  Register     | 
,    '    3t21c Opposite Car Terminus, Spencjtr 



Family Gathering at Camith Home \ Albert Jette, nineteen, shoe worker, 
  . [and Miss Rhea V. Cournoyer, nine- 

There was a pleasant family gather-1 teen, shoe worker. The groom is the 
ing at the home of Mrs. Clara Camith, | son of Mr. and Mrs. Seraphim Jette, 
Cottage street, on Sunday when all j School street The bride is the daugh- 
her children were home together ■ for I ter of Mr.x and Mri- Maurice Cour- 
the first time  in two years.                    ! noyer,   Maple   Terrace. 

They were Edwin Carfuth of Meri- j Leo Larue, twenty-four, son of Mr. 
den, Conn., superintendent of the and Mrs. Raphael Larue, Charron 
Aeolion Co., of that city; Miss Clara j street, and Miss Amanda Paul, twenty- 
Carroth of New Haven, Conn., where ; two, daughter of Joseph Paul, Church 
she  is hi   charge of  the  Nurses'   Reg-   street. 
ister in that city, formerly in Near Armand Nadreau, twenty, shoe 
East relief work. The son Audrey j worker, and Miss Mida Letendre, twen- 
was home on his furlough from the ■ ty, shoe worker. The bride is the 
Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, N. H.,j daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hector Le- 
where ha is stationed as a first class tendre. Pleasant street, 
pharmacist's mate.    A  son, John Car-j , ■ • • 
ruth, a toaghter, Miss Aureta Carruth, j Fiv« Oases Scarlet Fever    - 
and another son, Sherlock Carruth, all i  — 
of Spencer, made up the happy family j    No  further cases of    scarlet    fever 
party. j than   the   five    reported  on     Monday 

• » ♦    . ! have  been  reported  to  the  board  of [organized  a  band  with the  following 
Fish   and    Game   Association   Activej health  up  to  this  morning according 

  , to town clerk E. E. Dickerman, who is 
The Spencer Fish and Game Club is I clerk  of  the  board.      The  five  cases 

Chevrolet Touring—1808: Sedan— I 
$958; Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. ! 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau j 
Garage. • . advt. ; 

At a quarterly, conference on Wed- 
nesday night at the Methodist church 
vestry -the trustees were authorized to 
sell the church parsonaee property on 
Linden street and investigate and re- 
port on a site for a new parsonage. 
The present parsonage is a two tene- 
ment house. What is desired is a one 
tenement house. 

We have discontinued our line of 
Prouty shoes and have acquired the 
local agency for the Walkover shoes 
for men. You can't beat them for 

, style,' wear and price. F. Collette & 
Son, men's wear.■• Main street, opp. 
postoffice. Adv. 

The  St.  Jean   Baptiste   society  has 

out to at least double its membership ] as noted elsewhere, are all among pu- 
in-a drive during the month of April,   pils of the Grove street School. 
The present membership is 182. L Health   and   school   officials   believe 

The club has been organized a year, j n0w that the epidemic is pretty well 
During that time it^has done efficient j under control. Beside the children af- 
work. In fact it has accomplished . flicted with the scarlet fever there are 
more for better hunting and fishing in from school for fear of the epidemic. 
Spencer than has been done in the j street building this week due to the 
past twenty-five years. j fact  that  parents   have  kept  children 

Consignment of trout, pout, pheas- ] from school for fear of the epdiemic. 
ants and white hares have been re- j rotors of the fown are W-fcept 
ceived   and   distributed   about   town ' 

officers:   president,    Homer    Lapierre 
secretary^    D.    Cournoyer;    treasurer 
.Louis Bazinet;  leader,  Ernest C, Bou 
thillier.     Rehearsals   are   held   everyj 

week  in   the  society  hall. 

Kiboe's old fashioned chocolates 
23c per pound, Crimmin Bros.^     Adv 

The busy season has started over in 
the Smithville district. Farmers have 
started their incubators and within the 
next two months between 10,000 and 
12,000 chickens will be hatched out, it 
is claimed. Smithville might more,,ap- 
propriately   be   called   Henville   now. 

. prettv  busy.      There    are    numerous | The big raisers will be Arthur P. Der 
Further work along this line is planned j coId 'and  grippe  cases    There is also ! win and George B. Trefadwell. 
for the  coming year.   In  addition  to j some whooping cough among children. I    State engineers were in Spencer th 
this the  club hopes  to  get a consign- i • » • 
ment of white perch from the state. 

The officers are: Edward Desplaines, 
president: Harry L. LyfoTd, clerk and 
William Casey treasurer. 

» » *  

is | 
week  and  made  tests  of  the  soil on 
what is known as the Monroe property : 
on   the   Smithville   road   east   of   the j 
river.   The tests of the Woodman lot I 

A battery for any make of car.    Gen- ! J; J „nt „,„.,„   ,„        ,.■ t »         j ... I did not prove very satisfactory and it 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock 

dreaii's Garage. Advtf 
Lecture on Near East is feared that Lt wil1 be ne«:ssary to ; 

__ The Cote place, Lincoln street, better , cross  the   river  and  build  on   Myrick j 
The next Forum meeting will be held I known  as the "French roof" house, a I park. 

April   15.   Abraham  If-.  Rhibany  will  three decker and about an eighth of an |     Florida    oranges,    39c    per    dozen, 
be  the 'lecturer.   His  subject will  be acre of land assessed for $1400 was sold ; Crimmin   Bros. Adv | 

this week by  Riley  Ward to Michael |    The   pa;tor   o{   St    Mary^  churd] 

Delpech through. Hollis M. Bemis, real ' the   Rev    Father   j    0   Comtc,js,  has | 
estate agent. j announce(i   to   the   members  ©f   the 

The final  game in the pitch tourna-  choir   who   were   rehearsing,   that   he | 

on the Near East at the present time, 
"The   Turk   a   World   Menace.' 

Rhibany is known an over the world 
as a deep student of the Eastern situ- 
ation, and has written a number of 
books on  Eastern  psychology. 

When   a   little  boy   he   was   driven 

ment between the Warriors and 
Braves of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R: M., 
will   be  held   on   Saturday   afternoon. 

from  his own home in  Syria, by  the . The Warriors are now leading 2760 to   ter,   in   April.     This 
Turks and experienced the horrors of j 2532.     The   losers   will   banquet   the J tion of their faithful services,  and  to 

will   make   to  each  one  of  them,   the 
present of a  ticket for the 'concert of | 
the   Phiharmonic   Society   in   Worces- 

is  in   apprecia- 

seeing one of his relatives die by the j winners on April 5. 
way-side. I 

TT.    , . . , How about a top-coat and new suit 
His lecture  >s mose  interesting and|for Easter?    We wou]d Hke ^ ^ 

further announcement will be given at i r    ■.■ c       ■ . •    ■ ,_'.   ■ .... faction  of seeing you  dressed right in 
a later date. 

Selectmen Getting Jitney Soles Beady 

Moise Lamoureux, chairman of the 
selectmen and town counsel Jere R. 
Kane will confer with Henry C. Page 
of the Worcester Consolidated early 
next week with regard to rules and 
regulations to prevent jitney and 
hackney competition to electric cars 
in Spencer. Then at next Thursday's 
meeting the selectmen plan to adopt 
the rules and regulations and put 
them  into effect. 

Previous to the town meeting peti- 
tions were circulated about town and 
freely signed asking the selectmen to 
take action to prevent jitney and 
hackney competition. The selectmen's 
actions now are in accord with the 
petitions. 
 <■ » ♦.  

Three  Marriages Monday  Next 

afford them the opportunity to hear 
the excellent music and singing pro- 
vided by Dr. Harpin and his as- 
sociates, aided by the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra. 

Green   Mountain   potatoes,  $1.50  per 
bushel.   Crimmin   Bros. Adv j 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

one of the Morse-made garments. We 
sell them and sell them fast. F. Col- 
lette & Son, clothiers, shoers and hat- 
ters, Main street opp. postoffice.    Adv. 

Gold  Medal  flour $1.15  per bag, de- 
livered. Crimmin Bros.   ' Adv  Forecast of Events to Happen in the 

FOR     SALE—One     counter    with ' »* Future 
drawers, 2 long tables, 2 center tables, | . SPENCER 
1  desk and  chair,  writing table,  chif- j     Fri-   APr-   13    Eastern   Star   dance, 
fonierre  stove,  chairs, hall  stands and I     Wed.  Apr.  18 
shelf boxes.   Must be sold at once as  ec*   a Wife." 
I  am vacating rooms  April  1.   M. ].' 
Mendetl. It Adv 

Legion play,  "Want- 

The Reality club of Bethel Institute 
has elected the following officers for 
the coming term: President, Harold 
Fletcher; vice-president, Fred Coffin: 
secretary and treasurer, Cedric Brooks; 

Mon. Apr. 2.  K. of C. dance. ' 
Tues. Apr. 3.    K. of P., Easter sup- 

per. 
Wed. Apr.   18. Appleton  club  play. 
Thurs.  Apr.   19.    Legion  Minstrels. 

BROOKFIELD 
April  2.   "Arabian   Nights,"   in   town 

music     committee,     John     Wakeling,<,   .. 
chairman;   Chauneev  Amos  and   Tohn 
White. 

Messrs:  Arthur   H.  Sagendorph  and 
j William  Hunter have  just  secured  to I in   town  hall. 

April 26 and 27. Legion fair in town 
hall. 

May 4.  Junior Alliance May  festival 

Three   couples   will   be   married   on j take charge of  the boarding house for | 
Monday at  St. Mary's    church,    thus | the employes of Alta Crest Farm, Mr. 

and   Mrs.   Philip   Benjamin   of   South I 
NORTH BROOKFIELD 

starting  the   after-Lenten     season    off 
with a jump in  the  marriage  line. 

The   prospective . brides  and  grooms 
are: 

Hingham,   who   will   arrive   and  begin : Mathieu  post,  A.  L.,  will  be given  in 
their  duties  April  1.    They  have one   town   hall   Thursday   night   April   19. 
son in the family. 

r —^^^s. 

HIES£NTTING THE HATS OF 

Mallory's Masterpiece 
♦H_If you want just a piece of felt, go anywhere.   If you 

'want your Spring Hat to be a masterpiece in felt, come 
here and choose a Mallory—renowned from 1823 to 1923. 

All The AW Shapes And Shades In Spring Hats 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Exclusive Afent in Spencer, Mass, 

SPENCER. MASS. 

■ — Shewing A Complttt Array Of Ctrrtet Spring Styles In  

MALLORY   HATS 

j Robert G. Anderson will direct the 
I chorus The' committee in charge is 
I Thomas Cuddy, Everett Matthews," 
! Howard Doyle, William McCarthy, and 
I John   McCoy. 

Eczema spreads rapidly; itching 
I almost drives you mad. For quick 
| relief, Doan's Ointment is well recom- 
j mended.   60c at all stores.    / 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE  COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 
To the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and 

all   other   persons .interested   in   the 
estate  of   Mary   L.   Hamlett  late  of 
Warren  in  said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the  last  will and  testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court for probate, by Har- 
low Edward Jones who prays that let- 
ters   of   administration   with   the   will 
annexed may be issued to him, or some 
other   suitable   person,   the   executor 
nemed   in   said   will  having   deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in   said  County  of  Worcester,   on   the. 
twenty-fourth day of April A. D ,1923^ 
aV nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not  be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court- 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, , this twenty- 
seventh day of March in the year of 
our i«Wl one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t22g 

^m ■fa 

SPECIAL   OFFER 
We will deliver any one of our 

NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 

. Select any one of these latest model 

Edisons, pay a small deposit and it 

will be sent to your home. 

The balance may be paid in small 

monthly amounts. 

CALL, WRITE OR| 
TELEPHONE 

$100.00 
$10.00  Deposit 
$2.00 per week Priced from 

$100.00 to $325.00 

$295.00 
$46.00 Deposit 

$6:00 per week 

Main Street 

W. H. VERNON 
r Opposite Massasoit Spencer 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 

', 

in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

SUDS AND Dubs 

SPENCER 
■ J^i,/-vi.if'i'Ki']:u 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

MUNYON'S 
GREAT COUGH, CROUP AND 

CANKER STRUP 

FREE FROM ALL DRUGS AND 
ALCOHOL 

We challenge the world to beat this 
remedy for pneumonia or influenza, 
diptheria, croup of all kinds, whoop- 
ing cough, canker rash in its worst 
form, throat and lung troubles. Sore 
throat, bronchial troubles, ulcerated 
lungs, lagrippe, measles, hoarseness. 
Tow money back if it tails to cure 

On  sale 

At BURKILL'S—Spencer 
TRAHAN'S-lUit Brookfleld 
MtDt-Worth. BreoktWd 

1923JKUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,   Licenses,   Registrations,   Free 
Affidavits. 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BOULET 
South Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS ' 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER -BROOKFrELD 

pis wire M*bi$t 

that we'requiteable. 

Dan Duds and his wife have 
made a . profound study « 
the family laundry problem 
and have came to the conclu- 
sion that the best move tney 
sver made to solve it was tak- 
ing advantage of our wet- 
wash offer. Why don't you 
try it? 

Look for S*ds ft Duds 

SPENCER    WET   WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grow St.    , 1& in 

Announeiiif'lrhat We Will BW*1 

Tuesday, March 27 

SCOTT'S PURITY 
BAKERY 

At the Old Stand 

7-9 Wall Street, Spew* 

Where  you will find the p"*"* 
best in 

BREAD AND fAlTST 

E. J. SCOTT 

r 
jVOL xxxiii. 

EASTER 
MO! 

[Sees Three 
at St-M| 

MASSES fi 

[jkwe Different Clefrl 
at CeremonlJ 

Three weddings wejjB 
I day at St. Mary's chu^M 
|,od brides    were   all  W 
■Nuptial masses followed 

Larue—4H 

Jette—Cofl 
Albert J. Jette ane 
irnoytr were mat 
'■ Eugene St. Msl 
the mass that fol 

The groom is th»l 
h Seraphim Jette,j] 
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EASTER 
MONDAY 

s Three Weddings 
at St. Mary's 

MASSES FOLLOW 

I. 

i Different Clergymen Officiate 
at Ceremonies 

I Three weddings were held on Mon- 
ty at St. Mary's church. The grooms 
U brides were all from Spencer. 
Ltial masses followed all  the wed- 

KS. 

SCHOOLS CLOSED     . 

Because  ol  Scarlet  Fever  Epidemic 

A special meeting of the school corn- 

Joseph Nadreau of Haverhill, the 
groom's brother, and Frank Rock of 
Spencer, the bride's cousin, were the 
ushers. 

The, groom's gift to  the  bride was 
a   silk  umbrella. ,   To   the   best  man  mittee'was callel'on^Monday'nlghTat 
and ushers he gave solid goldcuff links the request of the board of health.   It 

Ir..       «', g?      t0  h6r   "laid   W3S  a  was   then   voted   t°   dose   the   public 
It g 1 * '. schools' ««»* the high ^ool. for at 
After the mass a wedd.ng breakfast least a week, in order to prevent 

and recept.on took place at the "home further spread of the scarlet fever 
of the brides parents, Pleasant street, epidemic 
On their return from a honeymoon trip ,   the  schoo,s  k    t „-"        ,  Qn  Mon. 
they w,U hve on Clgron street.  . day.   Scholars  went  home  ^  nigH 

expecting to retum-on Tuesday,   Late | 

JITNEY 
No New Cues ol Scarlet Fever I has just arrived  from  England.   This 

i is his first appointment in  an Ameri- 
The last case of scarlet fever report-  can    pulpit.   He    will    take    for    his 

/"V1J r\17D Q  ed to the board of health was on Wed-  morning   theme   "The   Gospel   of   En- 
\JM\.MJKJM\.\J 

day and none had been reported this  couragement."   Upon the suggestion of 
j morning according to town clerk E. E,  the   pastor,    Mr.    Lewis   will    discuss 
Dickermarl, who is clerk of the board  "England's   Attitude   towards   Present 
of health. Day Problems," at the evening service. 

Whether    the    public    schools    will* doming direct  from a great  center of 
start again on Monday is a question as   English life Mr   Lewis will be able to 
yet  undicided.   It  will .be  settled  on   throw_ 
Saturday. 

George  Felix Marriei  Old  Sweetheart !,xpec*,ng *? return-on Tuesday.   Late 
In  Canada I Tuesda'/ afternoon the board of health, 

,  i through its chairman, Dr. J. C. Austin, i 

A  Spe-ncer  man,    George  F     Felix '™q"ested  that the  schools be  closed, 
figures in a nice little romance which gard', suPerintendent of schools, 
began   half  a   century   ago   in   North        "^  CfUed  a   meeting    The   com- 
BrookfiRld   9nH  „.im;„...j  ;„   „  ._.., .mittee  took  immediate  action. 

Ready to be Issued 
Shortly 

BY SELECTMEN 

light    upon    the 

Brookfield, and culminated in  a wed 
ding Thursday when he married  Mrs '.       '  J' , '  chalrman  oi   the 

Melin   Paquin  of  St.   Marguerite   Lac', °f.health' ««: "Parents should 
Masson, P. Q., about sixty miles from ^ the.r children around their OWftj^, ~ — ~;" "~- ~ "I * Worcester doctor who has special- 

Montreal. Both spent their chiidhood ^ a"d away from P"bl- P>a«*' tion of thbig*J£eb«ssLe from 'zed'" —■f. f-er cases was in Spen- 
days   in   the   nearhv   town   nf   M™-..,  Unless Parents cooperate in  this way   ._,.;_    _    _    ?_A      7_°     _ lromjcer this week in consultation with some 

considerable 
present situation. 

Practically all of the cases are mild Mr' Lewis wiI1 iead the men's class 

ones. It was unofficially reported dur- at "°°n ln a ^"^on of a theme of 
ing tharwetk that one of the scarlet'1"5 QWn choosing^probably relating to 
fevers victims was Bush Howland, son   CU"en\ Problems 

No Soliciting or Parking on Main St. Iof Mr and Mrs DH'ieht B-Howland, _M'  Ifwls » an a"thor °f note in 

u\ .    J Pleasant   street.   It   appeared   at  first  ?n^J   a"d   COmeS   to   th's   country 
Mechanic tO May as   if   he   had   the   symptoms   of   the   highly   commended   by   his   Congrega- 
  disease   which • led   to   the   report    It  tl0nal brethren across the water.    It is 

| later developed that he did not have  a   pnvilege   to   »*■ able   to   hear   his 
Prevention of parking by small jit- scarlet fever. message here in Spencer. 

neys and hackneys about the car ter-       A  Wnr~.t»f ,1™-...-,, ,.,»..  «. • , :» « "_ * " A Worcester doctor who has special   Harvey Crockett Snowbound on Prince 
Edward's Island 

days   in   the   nearby   town   of  North -U"l6SS .Parents cooperate in  tins way   ^kj letting "off passemrers in ! 7 7 7™ "' ™"™™"°" w"n some 
Brookfield, where they were neightors ^-tion of closing the schools will be   Spenlr Um 2^^ s^re" e^st to i °f J**  ^  ^^   OVer the   ^      H™  Crocke"  who  ^  -tumed 

Lame-Paul and schoolmates. ^ullihed.   I    want    to    urge    this    as , May  street wi„ u  the  principa, fea. |    For the most part parents are keep- : to his home on High street, after being 
.   marrian    was  at    eight      As time Went by their wa^ drifted I as I  can  upon the  parents.", tures of rq,es and re^I,ations the     ,.| mg   their   children   about   their   own! called   to   his  native  place   in   Prince 

JH.L, ReTTo  Comtois   'as   8Part a"d  *" girI °f his  fancy mar" Last  of  Forum  Meeting     ■        «tmen will draw up and approve to I J°mf  Wh'Ie SChools  are  c,osed    This  Edwards  Island  b*  lhe  death  of  his 
^Lrried Uo Larue and S Am- ded  Mr' Pac'uin and    ^    **«* to °'   _ "^^^ stop opposition to trolleys on the Wor-  haS ^ strongly_urged by the board  father about three weeks ago, had an 

• M.     The  groom  is   a  world  "°^ ^"° ^J^^ » f°rt.Une |    Abraham   M.   Rihbany   will   be   the ' cester Consolidated  line. 
veteran and  a  son of  Mrs.  and | wards   purch     J[T S ag°' " ,ast    speaker    on    the    Open    Forum !     These  points  were   agreed  to  at  a 

i. Raphael Larue,    Charon    street. I beautifully  located  "   Pj6Sent   estate , spring program.   His topic is one that | conference yesterday in  Worcester be- 
bride  is  a   daughter   of   Joseph!'     .  , .. °n       ac    Mass<"i, is   of   great   interest   at   the   present itween Henry C. Page, general manager 

~.      . .        * * -    .•     . ) <tna  nas since  resided  there A- > ! „- ,,     «        ... ^   .   „, .     _ 
time.    As a speaker he is eloquent and   ot the <-onsolidatedy Moise Lamoureux, iul, Sr., Church street, and has lived 

■Araiand Bouvier was the best man. 
|th her aunt,   Mrs.  Victorine   Bead- 

Bii, 4 Prospect street. 
Bliss Victoria Dufault, a daughter of 

r. and Mrs. J. Ulric Dufault, was the 
lidcsmaid. 
■The bride wore white Canton crepe 

1 her tulle veil was caught up with 
aige blossoms. She carried a bou- 
jet of bridal roses. Her travelling 
am was a blue tailored suit, 
fin bridesmaid wore a tan colored 

of health whose members believe that unusual experience. It was during the 
children should be kept from public time of the big storms, and Mr. Crock- 
places until all danger of the epidemic ett and brother from Connecticut, ex- 
is passed. j pected to be able to go as usual 

• •' • directly to their home town of Albert- 
Red Men Banquet son by train, and  their home is'only 
  • two  or  three  minutes  walk   from   the 

As  a   result  of  a   pitch   tournament   railroad. 
Judge Kane and Mr. Page will have among members of Tecumseh_ tribe, I. j    Instead,   upon   leaving   the   boat  at 

r. , .   . time,    AS a oeorge  also   married  and   has   lived   • • ' .   . —-,—-—--_ , , - 
in Soencer n,»„» V„D„     n,  t    7     I imPressive, and  he  is absolute master i >••   chairman   of   the   selectmen   and 

ilv.    mTSrilTiZ'years  Z" >f  ^  S"bJeCt  ""   ^ ^  "™" ' *"*"  ^   *"  Ka"e'  ^  t^™1 

Last December Mr. Felix decided to go  TL              ^f8™   °f   the   Turk   to '     Judg6 Ka"e a°d Mr'  Page wi" havc ;°"'""6  —«-• «   'ecumsen  tnoe, i. instead,   upon   leaving   the   boat 
to California    to  visit  a    niece    and ^ace a  World  Menace."   When  you , another   conference   early   next   week, O.   R.  M.v which ended  on  Saturday, Borden   thev   found   thev   had   before 
nephew,   where   he   remained   until   a                          R.hbany speak, it is as if  when the set of rules and regulations  the   Braves   banqueted   the   Warriors them   a   seventv-frve   mile   ride   with 
few weeks ago.   He decided to return JT    71 actual,v   8oine   with    him ; will be drawn up.   The selectmen will j Thursday  night at Grand  Army hall, horse   and   sleigh   as   no   trains   were 
home via Canada and stopped on the thr.ough ,the ,ands °f whlch he speaks,   be   asked   to   approve   them   at  their]    Joseph   Aegis   was   captain   of   the running   for   that   distance    and   the 
way to see his old schoolmate whom "™n2j                            PC°pleS °f those ^ meeting next  Thursday  night.   >         .Warriors and Mellen Albro headed the snow  was eight feet deep on a level.' 

| he had not seen since 1888, and find-    "v," "p,.       ,                                          i    According to  Chairman  Lamoureux, i Braves.   The final score was: Warriors Thev   borrowed   fur   coats,   overshoes 
:ing her pleasantly located in her beau-1,          "'^anys   latest book,  "A   Far j Mr. Page was very fair with the town' 2760, Braves 2532. and  securing a  horse  and  sleigh  and 
tiful hm™                                                        'Urney'    'S a"  aut°b'°frraPhy  of  his ; in the matter of rules and regulations.      After the banquet, for which Lepire' d™r,  started  with  the  thermometer 

e,   portravine  the  onma-   Chairman   I.nmnnrmn-     KAi;a-.,A»     *u„*'      ■, w „                     .                          r      ■ «f*=«« J™.™*^.*-i t  <^t_    >          * 

fThe bride was a    member    of the |    Mr   FeHx  ,eft  goencer  on   T,,^,     eventual   wonderful   triumph   in   this1  .  .  . - ,    tne public. 
ildren of Mary Sodality of the church; fof Canada 

uesday modern and progressive country.   The   Knight* of Columbu. to  Have Three    J   , ""^"i H ^  ^^ *"* indi- 

their service was performed.  ^_  ", reader sees the Syrian as he has been [ SpecWl MeettL"        TBr*>,vidual points follow; 
Ffth and Game Association Has       {°r   the   past   two   thousand    years, i   Warriors,    Team    1—Josephs   Aegis, 

Peter   Demers,   Hormisdas   Secor   and 

|Mter the mass, during which there j 
s special singing, a wedding break-' 
I was served at the home  of. the. 

He's aunt,  Mrs.   Beaudreau.    A  re-1 
Tption followed. 

Contest On 

fifteen degrees below zero. The funeral 
of the father scheduled to have been 
held on Thursday was postponed until 
Saturday until their arrival. They 
kept telegraphing their progress aH 
along the route until their arrival. 

When   it   came   to   returning   they 
...».    F...-.L.    twU    muusana    years.   i      ■•=.■■«■!>,     «o>Ui     i—juseji»    /iegis, ■■ 

The son of a stone mason, he arrives ',    Spencer  council  of  tho   Tcm^t*  „flPeter   Demers'   Hormisdas   Secor   and    ITf   **   Came   to   ret«niing   they 
in this country twenty years ago with X 11~ wTtalel smoke Si     ! "^  ^^  *9U   Team  2-   Fra"k  Z 1 f ^ I "^ <W ^  *" 

a campaign but   ■««   cents   in   his   pocket,   after  Vu3ay  e^ nin^ at7£,^iB,te' Louis Archambeault. Fred Der-  ^..h*? P<*"™d * start for home to 
to enlarge havi"«    experienced     the    oppressive ' wh^ time there will £  a r "fe ■ b-v and G™& Berthiaume, 4M; Team  ^JV^%    n"\1 T^1" ™ 
ncer   PisVr;S,°LT,U^ TO-» i- the new pastor oT^y LT^ j *^™*™« "j* "**   w^ £,"2 ST T£*£Z 

       _..». ,.,,._      ,JV "V.11JI      in     a 

In the afternoon the; for new members is now on -—  "~- """'™= ■= nuw un to eniarg 
tang couple left on their honeymoon ; the  membership  of  the  Spencer  Fisfk h 

1 New York- |     !a"d Game club which is about to beA 
.._ j gin  its sc shr hfrd  staoi  tao  hrdl .. 

Jette—Cournoyer g;n its second year. venture of his early boyhood   and u I—■     """    "«?i«™a    i^oie,    wo; 
[Albert J. Jette  and   Miss   Rhea  V.j    The present membership is  162 and  the book "Wise Men for the East'and',„;"•      »        '7"'"^' "T"

1
   

10'   the I 
T   eam   5-   Alfred   Cole,   Frank   Hold- 

^hen   the  campaign  ends  it  is  hnnPH   the   West,"   is   a    wonderful  internre-   !"ZT"*. ^^  °f    .°ly  °T0SS college,  royd,   Rerhi   Secor  and   Raymond   Be 

£\m his book, =i.B£n>««. w.KoJ^S:!1^^ a*iB«^^ J* J" 
{wf of Rasmola," is depicted a thrilling ad- I music,  etc..  is  beLT arranged ^ | *  JTPh  °T ^"  ^^  L°UiS  m.L    how 

venture of his early bovhood, and in i     r.     c    J ,    . Beaudin    and    Raymond    Cole,    466; ' 

raoyer   were married at 8.30    by', when  the campaign ends'it" is "hoped  the   West."   la   a   wonderful interpre- Chi^'"Lr'"" !"  T'Y ^°SS l"^' 
east tnth„ „„*   .JL |Whlch        '  appeared   m  Several   Wor-  noit. 429;  Frank Bemis, George Walk-  a»  on   this  seventy-five  mile   strip  of 

with  horse  and   sleigh   on   the   return 
This  was  a  gain  of  twenty-five 

ever,   with   the  cars,   which 
were running that much nearer. 

It was two weeks before they ran at 
pv. Eugene St. Martin, who celebrat-; to at least double this number   "    " tation of the east to" the"waa* esped-1^^^   "aS  appearecl   '"  Several   Wor-' noit, 429;  Frank Bemis, George Walk-  a]I  on   this  seventy-five  mile "strip  of 
1 the mass that followed. ,\    At a  meeting on  Wednesday  night ally now that the eastern situation is : 71!!   7u 1°™™ ?"~   ^'^   W'"  er- John B- Girouard, George Bernard   raiIroad-   Mr. Crockett reports that the 

«  —•*' 'n!.f.^-1!..       '~*        Evolution    at  substitute,  461, People of that region say this has been [The groom is  the  son  of   J 
Seraphim Jette,    School 

and', at  the  caucus  hall,   it  was   voted  to  so acute i.  aim,-!.   ™  muras  nan,   it  was   voted  to        "*■*""?. Park  theatre       Th' f n  K= 
; 

street,  award $25 as  prizes  to  members  for      Mr-   Rihbany   has   an   international   or.en ro thp nnM; nrJ"l    "f      , J? i    Braves—Mellen Albro, captain; Team  the  hardest  winter  they  have  known 
bride is the daughter of Mr. and  bringing  in   new   members.       For   the  reputation, a"d it is a splendid oppor, ] s*bVi Z nr ! i H  r     ft' 7 Z J'   William   Ledoux-   W"»am   B    Thi-  3"d 

Maurice Cournoyer, Maple terrace.' first   prize   an   award   of  $10   will   be ***** to hear such a man.   Residents !     T presented by the lecturers.  .^   ^^  Dem^   ._J"^_J    ™   like i 
On   Sunday   evening,   May   6,   Rev.  453.   Team   2, 

they   have   never  seen   anything 

New  Members   of   Congregational 
Church 

»ne bride s dress was    white    satin  number of members 
ipe trimmed with  lace.      Her, tulle      Then   there   will  be   ten   awards  of nal1 at » P   m.. 
«MS caught up with orange blos-$l each made.   This will be made by m-usl'cal   program   of   unusual   interest' illustrated by pictures. 
j"*.She carried  a  shower  bouquet  placing in a  receptacle  the  names of Everybody   is   invited   to   come   and 

roses    Her  travelling  gown  all members who have brought in one bring as rnar,y friends as possible.   No 
navy blue poiret twill with black' or  more  members.      The   ten   names admissl'°n  will  be  charged. 
silver embroidery    and     hat    to' drawn will each receive $1. |    Jt   is   the   desire   of   the   Forum   to 

m- The bridesmaid wore a moun-.    There is no membership committee.  give as much as. possible to  the citi- 
W colored dress of Canton crepe   It is a case of all get out and hustle  xens-   and   Pursuihg   this   policy,   the ;hcense to preach at a special meeting 

to  match.      She  caried  an   for new members. Forum will be thrown open after the   last night at the Baptist church.   They I ■luo "owmna oaK 
ink tea roses. The organization, has done excellent lecture to any who wish to discuss the  were:   George   W.   Goodspeed,   Walter)   " . 

ork during its first year of existence.  subiect or ask suestions pertaining to iLy°ns,     Blake    Jamieson    and    Miss1    The   famed   Howland ' Oak   on-Zthe   j. 
ecausP nf tM* th. „«!„..„ „„^ _ ; Doris   Willey.    The  next step  in  their 1South Spencer road is not protected Q~ 1      u    „    Georgetown    Presb>nerian 

*  '   ' progress  will  be ordination.    This  will   a  deedat the present  time, as it has   r     X      52^ •?Ue^eC'   Mrs    Mar>' 
u.   stone,   Evangelical   church.   West- 

— —„„. t      . ..^ v. e""1"! i-iuii f iittb uune  excellent 
■ngchamps " and    George work during its first year of existence. 'alter Dei 

'   were  ushers.   During   the   mass  Because of this the officers and°mem- 
wre K,ven by Dr. Joseph Houle,  bers  feel  their  efforts  will  be  appre- 
pWlyn Morin and Miss Eva Bed-' ciated. 

I, „n    .     ., (    W,th the trout fishing season to be- 
py,„,     I    pft to the bride was s gin on  April  IS,    Spencer    fishermen 
Ifttoh        "eCk  P'e0e'   The  bride'slook  forward   to   the  most   successful 

er maid was a pink sapphire  season  ever.   This is due  to  the  fact 
en.   m gave Walter Deiong.  that during the past year, under the 

ush k" r ln **" while the  d'rection of the* Fish and  Game club 
of ,Z\ ge  Jette'  received  a   trout   were  placed   in   streams   in   all 

"bite gold cuff links. parts of the town 

address will be given in the town * "'S°     »"% .    A   ^har8e   °f   th.rty-  coin  and   Fred  Benoi     m !    The tollowmg list of names has been 

at 8 p. m..   There will also be a [ th   h "Vi     ,, made!° th'S leeture'   Mark McGrath, Charles Peltier Lerov'  l^fr      ^  membersh'P r°» of the 
cal   DroCTam   n#   „„,.„.._,   .-    wh.ch  willte illustrated by pictures,   j Holdrovd    and    WiHiam    Cote 4M     £        (-ongregat'onal church: by letter, 

» » *                                  _           r   T     • ■ u    \- *lM ■   Percival    Andrews,    Union    Congreca- 

l-Holdroyd,   Joseph   Connor  and   Harry Mr,    P1=;„   n n    \     »vorcester. 
Four   young   people   connected   with   Holdrovd   and   Edwin   Sargent,    sul> g egatFonal     cWh      K , '^M  ^ 

the  Bethel  Bible  school  were  given  a   stitute,.342. * grega™     ^hurch', Keene'     N-   H.J 
,   , Mrs   Llll'an   Bemis  King,   Evangelical 

The  Howland  Oak r»ngresational      church,      Brookfield; 
' Mrs. Mabel Kingsbury. First Congrega- 
tional church. North Brookfield;  Peter 

Mrs.   Rose  David ;come   when   they   become   settled 
pastors.   The    step    last    night   gives 

been   for   vears  past,   according-   t 
statement  this week  of   Fre^  D   W^V^    *     ^^     ^^ 

church,    Northampton:    Hiram  Burn- 
Mrs. Rose David, forty-one years old, jthem a license to preach in any church  Ior' «""» <- the farm upon which it  STwin^lK^'    "^V"- 
ed    on    Wednesday    at   her   school  in    the   countrv.   according   L    p„f  is located.   The tree is across th. ™H   ^ .*-*   U'"thfop  street   Baptist 

Alte T th 

died    on    Wednesday    at    her    school! in    the    countrv,    according    to    Rev    ' 
street  home,  after several months ill-' Frank L. Hopkins, Baptist pastor  who  from the TRyhr house 
ness.    She     was     born     in     Stucklev,   conducted  last  night's  service 
Canada,  and had  lived  in  the   Uniterl i     T>.«     .  J ,     . 
States   about   twenty   years    Most   n        1 , '   °f   ^   Bethe]   BiWe 

this  time   she   ^J^.^L^.^^   »   a   ^dy.    During 
a  mass 

The tree is across the road  „ 
church.  Taunton;  Earl  kenyon  Willy, 
Baptist church. Spencer;  Mrs   Barbara 

John  Howland Jr..  with  his brother-   Wells. Piedmont Congregational church 
in-law, J. C. Simonds, came to Spencer   Worcester. 

1769.    Thev camped  under the oak       r> t r . . 
On  confession  uf faith:  Mrs.  Emma cuff links. parts of the town this  time  she  lived   in   Spencer    She1 the7 ■ TT    =   ?, ^^    Dunnir      t     lv      "iTf „"    ^^ °^      °n co"fess»°» "f 'a.th:  Mrs   Emma 

a   wedding   break-1    Included   among   the   brooks   where «•„ ^   daughter   of   C   ^! ^ fgL^elec^ f    BiWe    ^  S ^iST^no^^vt ^   ^A^TS   "^^   ^ 
the   home   of   the   they  were ntarvrf  J. n,.  f.^.j   u„....'  Alphonsine     (Dulude)      P»u„j      cu„       _.        g        selections. ■ ■   w"aT_'-  no«   ">e   lavlor place   Bell.   Alfred   Bell.   Mrs    Martha    ?„„.» f-ra- at  ^ ^ ofThe | th^ w^ pl^isThe Imfd  H^e ^^"^7^7   ^1™   'She  ^r SeleCti°nS- C'ni^t^Lw" ^jf? ^   ^   Be"; MrS   Martha  J— 

tti^:ntS ,A  reCepti°n  fo»°^d;brook  fa  the   South   Spencer  district   leaves a son. Armand and a daughter '   JiV      ,. T"6 .™enJicen"d  laSt  known", the Eb HaZ    1 I" Burki"'   H°"iS   Mem?k   Berais-    Alice 
• teyTH fr°mtheirhoneym-" I Thisis considered one ofthe best trout "*  A"na  Bos--  »»oth  of Spen«^   ! r„    'S'oe had C0"strab'eJXPen'enCe  Otis   H».    d    L!Z tf   th.^     " itSSS?'?m  "^    CrOCke"'    Mrs 

'■ be g,ven a reception at brooks in the county. 1    ™e funeral was this (Friday) morn- i I"/    *,ous, u
work-M.ss   Willey   has {„ Jr    ^   whorn T     .     ^^   P10" Mabel  Josephine    Dufton,    Victor   J. 

The  Fish and Game Cub  hopes  to ing   at   •*»   o'clock   at   St    Mary'   'conw"   Tn   "r™   at   N°rth  from £ fltheT  fbner
P sold IT*".        ^"^   "^   **&>   FortiCT'   Ed" 

fget   more   trout   and   other   fish   £ church with a high mass of requiem.;"     *   ^   "'   "*n   *he   SUppHed!    ™--."-*""• S°W ^ Pkce  win  C    Artier, 

Pory hall. 

Nadreau—Letendre 

re
and Ka'5reau and Miss Vida Le- 

hv*T married  at  nine   o'clock 
"■ Eng«-ne St. Martin.     A nup- 

lTh» "" f°'lowed- 

(w,T is the son of Mr- and 
iTki,T    NTadreau, 8 Church street. 

I He",   iS"the dau8hter of Mr. and 
i*»«rH e°d™' Pleasant street. 
^  tt   c-hampagne,    Haverhill,    a 

■an. j,°   the  Broom,   was   the   best 
L.'SI'ia  Letendre.^twin   sister 

|Tbe b°r' e' was  the fetfdesmaid. 
TWth,    WOre a gown of wh'te sat- 

°verskirt of lace with pearl 

>*itl/   Her tuIle veiI WBS caught 
i*l°range hloosoms.     She  car- 

J"kridTqUet 0f white brid"! roses- 
taton„   aid wore a dress of beige 
" Ita     With hat to »»tch.   Sbe 

*"" bouquet of pink carn- 

"SpotUVht" is Out For March 

distribution this year. 
Six more white hares were received St' Mary's  cemetery in  charge of un 

t>y   the   club   this   week.   They   were,dertaker William Query, 
liberated   in   the   South   Spencer   dis- 
trict by  Harry L. Lyford. j 

—         > »   m     ' "   .    • 
Minstrel  Show  at Wire .ViUafa      ,    The March issue of "The Spotlight" 

'       .        ,         t ; the high school magazine, was recently 
A minstrel show and dance was held,,ssued  and contains  the  following ar 

at Community hall in Wire Village on  tides:    "Heroes of the Cinders" Allen 
Wednesday night for the benefit of the | Lj' F«*e.   '24;  "The  Grateful  Indian " 
vllage    ball    team.   Louis    Sherman! ™°A'"   'M— 
was leader, E. McGrath was interlocu- 
tor. The   ends   were:   Edward   Berthi- 
aume,   Frank   Baker,   Louis   Sherman, 
Fred  Cody, Amedos Secor,  and  John 
Howe.   The   others,   in   the   minstrel 
troupe were Arthur Cote, Joseph Cote, 

Marys  Conway,   N.   H,   where   she   supplied , ^ b,sJather. Ab, 

The  burial  was ir.   uS* SJ^TA I™* satisfaction while the church was ; ° }f „H°We' th.ere 
Ho'y  Ro^y andwithout . MBfnr ; the  deed  that this  tree  be preserved   Mrs.    Florence    Eliaatatf . ]7Ztie 

Wesley     Ferry,   An- 
waa a request in  drew Gilchrist, Mrs. Flora Hazelhurst, 

Mrs. JuMa rales" Dies in Worcester 

pastor. 
;as   a  memonal   to   h,s  ancestor.   The  Helen   Mabel   Kingsbury,   EsT^Ts 
• same   prov.s.on   was   made   when, the   Leckner,   S,am    Marsden     Mrs    ^L 

.Mr,   Julia   «Howe)    Fales.   seventy- ' Taylor^sayt theT wt  T£«£ : ^^"1^^^ °T? 

She was born ,n Broakfield, the daugh-, cutting the tree down. dard   Mrs  Ftora Mav St^H, H   w 
ter of Loring andJBaria I    m.vt-.^^i       x»„ * '        «. lay ^toddard, Harry 

- Heywood.   She^vtd"in   Srln^    ,    ' n T^T  WaS   Und"   ^   im" iEdw'"  Stoddard.   Mrs.' Hannah  John- 
team.   Louis    Sherman  Glady«   Champoux,   ^3;   "A   Ous    of many j^'J'     "P!nfr    °r. Press'°" that the tree was particularly  ">»  Stone,  Mrs.  Louise Jaeger  Swift, 

McGrath was interlocu-  ^ind," Helen  Terry,  £:  "A &„ior'   two   years   had   hved   in   Wo^l"'  7    /? '"     %de£d 8S f0rmer,y a"d  ^chard  Co,to" Tayl°r.  Robert Davis     „.        .   „    .. .   Sipn,»     *...    „.   . oemors yc«-»   iiau   uved   in    Worcester,   the  statement of  \fr   T„..I„.  „.-„        1 Tavlnr      n~Hr:..     T____       ^ 
Steps,    verse, Rita Sebring; "The Girl 
Without  a  Soul," Gladys Champoux; 
Uur    Tomorrow," E.    Gadaire     «24- 

1ima" Days'" Annane" Hemen- 
-_-.,.» mum ^,ote, josepn Uote, way> ^°; Musical Observations; Class 

Keneth Rice and Misses Marie Cote,: characteristics; Dramatics; School 
Emma Rose Aucoin, Florence Bell,IN°tes: Athletics; Exchanges- Alumni 
Olive Bell, Evaline St. Germain, Eva Notes and SmiJes, by the departmental 
becor and   B.uann,  s. . . editors • Secor and Rosanna Secor. 

-»   ■ ■                       — ""*=« »» lormeny ana "■'-■""«  V^UHOH   layior.   Kobert  Davis 

^ingsiey Co, 106 Mam street, Spencer! rational  Pnlptt  --, y 

«*^   .0d
J
0ra

D
A   FiSher °f New HavJ N°  new  cases  of **"et fever had 

en offiaatecl   Buna] was in Brookfield      The   Rev., John   Lew's   of   Weaste ^^ reported to the board of health 
cemetery.   During   the   services   there  England, a suburb of Manchester   wili on Thursday, according to town c'erk 

M«   Rlf?r,yD
W,iUiam  Ho8kin* «nd  °CC!IPy ^ PU,ph of »*• Fi"t Congre- E   E   ^'ckerman. who is clerk of the 

F'ske.                                 gational 'church   Sunday    Mr    Lewis boara' 



LEICESTER 

The Baldwinville hospital branch met 
with Mrs. Walter Warren on Wednes- 
day. • 

Ensign George  Peterson is on vaca- 

tlg and Burton Stiles of Worcester. 
Seats were placed in Coolidge chapel 
to accommodate the large congregation. 
Sanderson M. E. church united. Wm. 
B. Leland began his year as organist, 
assisted   by   Percy   Tfclman,   violinist, 

tion leave at the home of his parents, and   Robert   Armitage,   pianist- Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Peterson. Mr.   Noyes,    the   new    pastor,   spoke 

Theodore W, King superintendent of briefly.   Rev.   Mr.   Noyes   received   a 
schools,  was called away suddenly to unanimous call from the committees of 
his home in Taunton, by the death of tne church and parish.    Repairs at the 
a sister. parsonage   in   Leicester   will   soon   be 

Mrs. dfohn    H.   McKenna,   formerlv CDmPlete^ after which his family will 

Miss  Gertrude  Brophy; now  of  Wash- move    here'    *&.   No>'es    and    Miss 

ington, D. C, is at her home on Grove 
street. 

The Ladies' Charitable Society holds 
an all-day meeting with box lunch at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Warren on 
Friday,  April 6 V 

The family of Timothy Griffin of 
Leicester Center has moved from the 
King block to the tenement over the 
store of Arthur A. Rhodes at Main 
and Pleasant stiteets. » 

Eleanor, the latter a student at Wells- 
ley College, were present Sunday at 
the service. 

Col.'Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., met 
with Mrs. Cora B. DenjQy on the 28th. 
An invitation was received from Rev. 
Harold H. Coryell to unite with other 
patriotic societies in the services at 
the Unitarian church on Memorial Sun- 
day. Thanks were received from Chan- 
cellor C. S. McGown o* the Interna- 
tional college. Springfield, for a gift Of 
money.    Five dollars was voted to aid 

Carolina. 

Arthur Cormier of Paxton street has 

resigned his position as a carpenter for Tamasse. school  4n- -SStrth 
Joseph   J.   Roberts   of   Worcester  and  Mrs.  Ida  W.  Gifford,  Mrs.   Violet  W. 
has  decided  to  enter  the  contracting  Rhodes and  Miss  Lucile  Gibson  were 
business in  Leicester  for  himself. japomted  as  nominating  committee   to 

Motormen, and conductors on the ' report in April. Mrs. • Montgomery 
electric cars running to Leicester Line read the report of Miss Ruth Hatch 
can take things easy once again, as on the D. A. R. conferefnfe in Boston. 
members of the Worcester police force j Miss Caroline Thurston* presented a 
appeared Friday evening and>i caught 02.50 gold piece to Mis's Signe Jacob- 
some of the boys pulling off the trol- son of Grade 8, and to Miss Irene 
leys >nd stealing rides on -the rear of Home of Grade 7, of the Center school, 
the cars. After getting the names of for essays on "Leicester Pioneers and 
the boys they were let go, with a warn- ' Records of Revolutionary Heroes." 
ing. The parents of the boys will be Miss Jacobson gave a history of Lei- 
notified to keep the boys off the trol- cester while Miss Home had biogra- 
ley cars or. if they are caught again, phies of heroes. The essays were read 
action will be taken. 

It is expected that at the Mew Eng- 
land Methodist conference which will 
open at Holyoke Wednesday a new 
pastor for the Sanderson Methodist 
church will be chosen. The Rev. Frank 

A. Brown of Cherry VKftey who has 
been pastor, goes to Vermont, but he 

into liquidation in 1905 the factory was 
sold. 

Mr. Murdock had served as presi- 
dent of the Leicester Savings Bank, 
of which his son, Harold C. Murdock, 
is now treasurer. He was also Ik .'di- 
rector of the old Leicester National 
Bank, which had to be liquidated be- 
cause of a law, which said that the 
businesses of the savings and national 
banks   must   be   entirely  separate. 

Mr. Murdock 'was a member of 
Morning Star lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
and Worcester Royal Arch chapter. 
He never held an elective town office, 
preferring  to  remain out of politics. 

He was married Nov. 10, 1869, to 
Hattie Agnes Clifford, daughter of 
Warner and Lorinda (Hartwell) Clif- 
ford of Hubbardston. Mr. Clifford 
was the first proprietor of the Bay 
State  Hotel  in  Worcester. 

Beside a son, Harold C. Murdock: 
Mr. Murdock leaves a sceond son, Les- 
ter  Bigelow  Murdock. 

We will deliver any one of our 

NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 

CHERRY  VALLEY T 
Joseph Lemerise of Cherry Valley 

was married Monday in the Sacred 
Heart church, Southbridge, to Miss 
Adonina Langevin of - 8J Thomas 
street, Southbridge. Mr. Lemerise is 
a chauffeur for the Cherry Valley 
Woolen Manfacturing Co. They will 

I make their home on Thomas street, 
; Cherry Valley. 

Winifred Papillon of Cherry Valley 
l was "married Monday morning in the 
I Church of the Holy Name of Jesus,, 
j Worcester, to Miss Rose Laprade. j 
j daughter of Alphonse Laprade- of 128 i 
Grand street, Worcester. 

The    meeting    of    the    St.    Aloysia ' 
league,   will   be  Tuesday  night   in   the I 
C.   T.  A.   hall.   The  delegates   to  the,1 

semi-annual  convention gave  a  report. 
They are   Misses Agnes O'Hare,   Eliza- 
beth   McDermott,   Margaret   Dulligan, 

meeting 
will   be  in   Spencer  with   Mrs.  Charles 
Torrey,   Pleasant   street,   April   25. 

       » > * 
JULIUS  O, MURDOCK 

Decease of Prominent Citizen and 
President of Bank 

will attend the conference at Holyoke 
this week. The members of his church 
united Sunday night with members'of 
the John Nelson Memorial church at 
the Easter concert in the .latter church. 

James E. Lee, fifty-six, died at his 
home, 7 Spring street, Wednesday 
morning after a lingering illness. He 
was born in Worcester, son of the late 
Thomas and the late Mary A (Curran) 
Lee. He leaves four brothers, John P. 
of Leicester, Thomas F. and Henry C. j 
of Boston and two sisters, Annie T„ ' 
wife of Edgar Leighton, and Mary, wife ' 

of Frank D.Sullivan of Worcester. The '■ Julius 0, ..Murdock died in his home 
funeral was from the rooms of Calla- Tuesdav afternoon. He was one of 
han Bros., Trumbull street, with a the town's best known citizens and 
high mass of requiem in St. Joseph's had been prominent as one. of the 
church this moring at 9.30. Burial will pioneer manufacturer of card cloth- 
be in  St. John's cemetery,  Worcester.  ing.     He had been a director of the 

Carl Woods caretaker of the grounds American Card, Clothing Co., and a 
of the Country club, has been notified former president of the Leicester Sav- 
to start  at once getting the  grounds  ings Bank. 
in shape for the season and the ground The Murdock estate is one of the 
committee has succeeded in closing finest in Leicester, one of the old 
with Warren Smith and J. Drabble*a type., an "impressive big, white house 
deal whereby the club will have the use  at Main and  Pine streets. 

by the authors. Other essays deemed 
good were by Edwin Haines, David 
Barrett and Agnes McPartland. Mrs. 
May P. Montgomery read a paper on 
"The Town Pump," which was a his- 
tory of getting water ftom the time of „ 
individual springs to the piping of the ^nPa Fee and Elizabeth Allen. 

Pajcton springs for the town by the I David Logan of Manchester, N. H., 
late H. O. Smith. Mrs. Maud B. Grant wn° has been passing his Easter vaca- 
gave the "History of the Fire Fighters : tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
of Leicester." a complete story of meth- 'John K. Logan, of Sargent street, has 
ods, ancient and modern. Miss Lucile returned to resume his work ax the 
Gibson entertained with piano solos. [ Manchester high school. He is an in- 
Refreshments were served by the hos- j structor in thfe commercial department, 
tess   Mrs.   Denny*!   The -next 

A ^lazy liver leads 'to chronic dys- 
pepsia and constipation,—weakens the 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c 
a box) act mildly on the liver and 
bowels.    At  all   drug stores. 

Cocaine's   Influence. 
The  cocaine  user 'Is  never  hungry, 

I and run go from five tn ten dnys with- 

of the same land this year as it had 
for many seasons past. The club's 
lease of some of the property which 
makes up the course expired last fall 
and the matter of renewal of it has 
been a speculation ever since. The 
club officials and the owners'have now 

Mr. Murdock had been in ill health 
for several years. He was in his 
seventy-seventh year. Harold C. Mur- 
dcok, treasurer of the Leicester Sav- 
ings bank, is his son. 

Mr. Murdock was born in Macoh, 
Ga.,  in  1847.      He    was  the    son  of 

reached an agreement however and the Joseph Murdock and Julia (Carpenter) 
golf season will be in full sway by Sat- Murdock of Brookfield." He came to 
urday. Mrs. Woods,, who had charge Leicester with his parents when two 
of the kitchen at the club last season, : years old. He had since made this 
will have charge of it again this sea- , town  his home. 
son, according to present arrangements. 
It is planned to have the official 1923 
opening Patriots' day.     ,   

The funeral of Anthony Tuson, Jr., 
five-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
thony Tuson, who was fatally injured 
by an automobile operated by Wm. 
E, Joyce of West Brookfield Saturday 
afternoon,   took   place   Monda 

He attended the public schools of 
Leicester, and was graduated from 
Leicester academy, then entered Wil- 
liston academy at Easthampton, tut 
left 'before graduation on account of 
trouble with his eyes. 

He went into the card clothing fac- 
tory of his  father, J.  &  J. 

Many Bird* Able U Talk. 
Beiides tha parrot ther* art mote 

than 20 different kinds of birds that 
talk. 

* • » 
Flr«t Step Toward Progresa. 

It was the heglnning of a better life; 
for the first step toward anything bet- 
ter is to realize that there Is gome- 
thing better. All progress starts with 
the recognition of defect.—George 
Hodges. 

■ • m        

Beggara Overrun New York. 
New York city is known as a beg- 

gars' paradise and lt_Js estimated that 
between 6,000 and 8,000 professional 
mendicants make that city their 
home.    About 10 per cent are said to 
be women. 
 «■ * • 

Frosting Light Bulbs. 
Make a strong solution of alum In 

water and dip the bulbs Into It, allow- 
ing the alum to crystallize on the glass. 
The solution may be colored with va- 
rious dyes to give a more pleasing 
effect. , 
. _ —i m ♦ *   

Clerical  irony. 
•An old preacher when asked by a 

young °one the best way to teach the 
Ten Commandments, replied: "If your 

Murdock, ^congregation   Is  poor,  teach  them  as 
after- ' and  was identified with   the  business    commands;    If    middle-class,    as    re- 

noon at his home.   Burial followed in j until it was bought out about twenty! <luest?i"  
and  M  rlcn-  as rec°mmen#»- 

St.   Joseph's   cemetery.   Mr.   Joyce   is ! years ago by the American Card Cloth- i 
held blameless by eye-witnesses to the   ing Co.   That company moved all the' 
accident  who  said   he  did everything  card companies from Leicester, though 
in his power to prevent the accident, it was thought at the time of the sales 
and that his automobile was traveling  of the Leicester factories  they would ! 
at  a   moderate   rate   of   speed.   After , continue to operate in Leicester. 

Andrew, who was a son of Mr. and Mrs. !    The  firm  of  J.  &   J.   Murdock was! 
Anthony -Tuson,  had been  struck,  he  composed of Joshua Murdock, Jr., and ! 
was   rushed   to   the   City   hospital   in   his   brother,   Joseph,  father  of  Julius: 

Worcester,   but  the  boy  died  just  as   O.  Murdock.      It    was    founded    by I 
the  hospital   was  reached.   Mr.  Joyce   Joshua Murdock, Jr., in 1840, in part-' 

nership   with   Samuel   Southgate,   Jr., j 
but   in   1844   was   taken   over' wholly; 

by   the   Murdock   famil 
came a  partner  in  1848  and  John  N. 
Murdock   in   1858.   In   March   of  1883 

tlons."—Boston Transcript. 
• m » 

Measure Up Well. 
To hear the great call of a special 

need   or   a   special   privilege   is   the 
crowning   mark  of  a  man.    Most  of 
us do fairly well on the dead levels of 
every day; that is, we keep going.   In 
the commonplace we are found faith- 
ful—which    Is   no   mean    triumph.— 
George Clarke Peck. 

9    »   •  

told the Worceter police that as he 
was driving toward Worcester near 
Cherry Valley line, he saw three child- 
ren start across the street. Two of 
them  stopped but the  third, who was 

Andrew, passed safely in front of-the  Joshua Murdock died and  in  the fol 
oncoming car, turned around to see 
where his companions were and then 
started back directly in the path of 
the Joyce machine The boy is sur- 

. vived by his parents, three sisters and 
three brothers.  - 

f EastaEi,>w.aa.,a. special day at John 
Nelson Memorial church; At 7 a. m. 
there was a sunrise service led by Har- 
ry   Woods   and   at   which   the   Senior 

lowing  June   Julius   O,  Murdock   was 
admitted  to  the firm. 

The business grew steadily and the 
factory was repeatedly enlarged. Af- 
ter his father had died, Julius Mur- 
dock conducted the business atone. 

At the time of the sale of the card 
factories to the American- eard Cloth- 
ing Co., the Murdock factory which 
was directly opposite "the Murdock 

Christian Endeavor took part and mansion of today and which now is 
Rev. Frederic B. Noyes spoke. At a Part <* the L. S. Watson Mfg. Co., 
10.45 a m. the regular morning service was doing the largest business of any 
took place with a large audience pres-   o{ tne card clothing factories  in  the 

Duties of Executive Position. 
If you are fortunate enough to reach 

an executive position, keep in mind 
Joseph be- ! that a great executive Is a person who 

never does anything he can have done 
by any one else, but who nevertheless 
always keeps busy, not necessarily 
with hands and feet, but with his 
thoughts.—Henry L. Doherty. 

ent. At seven o'clock the cantata, 
"Olivet to Calvary," was sung by a 
chorus of 35 voices, under the direction 
of William A. Harris. Soloists were 
Miss Victoria Peterson, Mrs. Marion 
Tuttle, Miss Ruth Harris, Paul G. Tut- 

town. 

Mr. Murdock became a member of 
the board of trustees of the American 
Card Clothing Co., continuing the 
business as previously. When the 
American Card Clothing Co.  was put 

Sufficient Unto the Day. 
He is not wise who discards a hap- 

pier today for fear it be taken from 
him pat the morrow. Let us wait until 
the hour has been sounded. .Till then 
each one do his work. The hour will 
sound at last; let us not waste our 
time in seeking It on the dial of time. 
—Maeterlinck. 

• • « 
Wlfey's Gooa Wishes. 

"Aren't you going- to congratulate 
me, wife? Why. 1 was just released 
from the pen today after serving one 
sentence of five years," said the ex- 
convict. His long-sufferlflg wife looked. 
up wearily from her work. "Many 
happy returns," she said. "I wish you 
many happy returns." 

^ 

Only 

$15.00 

deposit 
===W== 

Only 

$3.00 

per week 

¥ 

Select any one of these latest model 

Edisons, pay a small deposit and it 

will be sent to your home. 

The balance may be paid in small 

monthly amounts. 

CALL, WRITE OR 
TELEPHONE 

$100.00 
$10.00  Deposit 

$2.00 per week Priced from 
$100.00 to $325.00 

$295.00 
$46.00 Deposit 

$6.00 per week 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opposite Massasoit Spencer 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
The Woman's Shop of Vogue, Variety and Value 

A Store Overflowing with 
Exquisite New Modes 

of Spring 

Exquisite Coats and Wraps 
Rarely can one see such a wide 

range of Cape and Wrap beauty. 
An attractively varied assort- 
ment of Marvellas, Duvetynes, 
Veldynes, Lustrosas, Brytonas, 
Kashas, Flamingoes and Crepes 
gives a radge of selection certain 
to meet all tastes. 

$35.00 to $150.00 

Exquisite New Suits 
Suits in all the newest modes 

await your" selection. Tweeds, 
Poiret Twills, Twill Cords, Vel- 
dynes, Imported Hand Woven 
Sport Fabrics and Homespuns 
are the most popular materials^ 
—and of course all the author- 
ized colors are,included. 

$27.50 to $150.00 

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK 

Veldyne Cape, Canton lined, with  <J>CC fif\ 
jr without fur collar «p3*).UU 

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK 

New Side-tied, Canton lined, with &AQ Cfl 
Twill, Covert and Valour Check qrr>J','v 

512 MAIN STREET    RICHARD HEALY CO.       WORCESTER 

„,,, BROOKIMLD 

! Hie Melvin spent the week- 
IK* :% rc0usin, Miss Olive'Mason 
y «i'b " 

I ffe!  'unity chorus will rehearse 
*   e^ning, ApriHO, at the home 

anil 
Mrs. Harold Chesson. 

Henrietta C.  Webb  of  Boston 
\ **. irt school spent the week end 
'[£parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. 

''Gertrude Rand of Plairrfield, N. 
;/spending the Easter vacation 

,tfher sister, Mrs. George H. John- 

fu  Parke Struthers of Syracuse, N. 

t^ted this week at the home of 

'parent.   Rev-   »«d   Mrs-   A-   L- 

■lathers- 
ftf, and Mrs- C. V. Wood ahd daugh- 
►Elizabeth    Wood   of   Springfield 

. fte week end at their home in 

El Brookfield.       '• .. 
Mrs    Edward    Walsh   of 

ut   Sunday    with    Mrs. lit. and 

ifield   = 

■Ta 
B1J. of Ware street. 

Ijdss Jessie L., Gilbert returned  this 
' • from a, visit at the home of her 
fcr, Ler°y Gilbert, and family of 

Lot Vernon, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Richardson, 
who have been spending' the winter iyt 
Mt. Dora, Fla., Will leave for their 
home in West Brookfield April 19th. 

The final number on the program 
was a one act sketch, "A Cousin from 
the West," with Miss Gladys Johnson, 
Miss Mildred Brown and Frank Clark 
in the cast. I 

UT. and Mrs. Frank Wood arid 
children of Medford spent the week 
end with Mrs. Wood's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.   William  Cook  of  Cross  street. 

Word was received last week by Miss 
Fannie F. Foster and her brother Wm. 
D. Foster of the death of a sister Mrs. 
Emma J. (Foster) itand, at her home 
in   Los  Angeles,  California. 

Miss Marjorie Cutler has returned to 
her work as musical supervisor in the 
schools of Whitinsville, after a vaca- 
tion spent with her uncle and aunt, 
M,r.  and  Mrs. John  H.  Webb. 

Miles CV Webb and Wesley C. Webb 
of Brown university, Providence, R. I., 
are spending the Easter vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Webb, iv and 

+     ""'TFosteTTIill farmT 

Miss Laura Dane, who has been 
spending the past eighteen months 
with her sister in Wilbraham, has re- 
returned to West Brookfield and is oc- 
cupying her apartment at the home 

jliss Mildred  Cutler of  Manchester,' of UP. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, Main 
in, spent the week end with hrer 
mis Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Gut- 

j Ware road district. 

F.   Wass,   employed   in   the 

j of the Warren Steam Pump Co., 
1,1,0 has been spending the  winter in 

at  the   home  of   Mr.   Frank 
returned this week to the home 

| bis grandmother,   Mrs.   George   He 

IllfS 

Barren. 

To know 
Ihow good a cigarette 
I really can be made 

you must try a- 

UCKY 
STRIKE 

r"S TOASTED' 

street. 
West Brookfield literary club met 

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Philan- 
der Holmes. Papers were contributed 
by Mrs. Augusta Cushing and by Mrs. 
Wiley C. Swinnington. Mrs. Cushing 
told of a recent trip through southern 
and western states and Mrs. Swinning- 
ton spoke on Massachusetts Industries. 

Frank H. Burritt sang "Dixie High- 
way," followed by "Barney Google" 
by the chorus. Guy C. Davis, one of 
the endmen, sang and yodeled "Sleep 
Baby Sleep," followed by "Carolina in 
the Morning by Walter J, Skiffingtori. 
A song by Frank H. Sauncy of the 
end men, "I Love me," convulsed the 
audience. The closing chorus was 
"Tomorrow." 

Older residents of West Brookfield are 
unanimous in declaring that Thursday, 
March 29th, was the coldest day for 
that season of the year they had ever 
known. Fred E. Sampson reported 
the temperature eleven below at his 
home in the northern section of Ragged 
hill. The thermometer at the Wheeler 
and Conway block was eight below 
zero. Farmers told of the water 
freezing in basins in their barns for 
the first time this winter. Many water 
pipes  were frozen. 

A. E. Plumr/ of North Dana visited 
this week at the home of his son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
F. Wheeler. 

Guy C. Davis of Ragged hill has 
given up management of the. Mill 
Brook Dairy Farm and will be succeed- 
ed in the milk route business by his 
brother,   Edward  A.   Davis. 

The singing was interspersed by 
jokes between thef minstrels and the 
interlocutor, George W. Boothby. 
The endmen were Gordon J. Busfield, 
Frank H. Sauncy, Guy C. Davis, J. 
F. Brown, Frank H. Burfitt and Peter 
A. Brady. 

The olio, or the second part of the 
program, opened with a butterfly and 
sunflower drill by Margaret Huyck, 
Marion Fenner, Ruth Johnson, Aileen 
Ottenheimer and Dorothy Chapin, fol- 
lowed by violin solos by James P. 
Kearney. Vocal solos were also given 
by- Mrs. C. Dwight Briggs, who sang, 
"Can't You Hear Me Callin' Caroline?" 
Miss Eleanor Morgan, who sang "My 
Bluebird," a yodeling song, by Guy 
C. Davis and "The Wreck of the Julie 
TJlante" by PaurST Denis.— 

Rt. Rev. Thomas Davies, bishop of 
the diocese . of western Massachusetts, 
will visit St. Paul's Episcopal Mission, 
at the service of evening prayer in the 
Congregational church chapel Sunday 
afternoon, April 8, at four o'clock. 
The bishop will be at Christ Memorial 
church, North Brookfield, at the morn- 
ing service to administer confermation. 
Rev. Charles N. Farrar, the rector of 
the Mission at West Brookfield and 
the choir from Christ church will also 
take part in the service. The public 
is cordially invited $o be present. 

Mrs. Lucy A. (Smith) Mellor, aged 
ninety-one, widow of James A. Mellor, 
who was a resident of Worcester for 
many years, died at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Broxup on Central 
street early Monday, afternoon, April 2. 
Mrs. Mellor was ,J>orn in Worcester, 
August 29, 1831. She had lived in 
East Brookfield at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore Davidson for eight 
years before coming to West Brook- 
field to live in the household of Mr. 
and Mrs. Broxup, in September 1922. 
Mrs. Mellor was a member of George 
H. Ward Post Relief Corps, G. A. R. 
She leaves one son, David G. Mellor of 
New York, president of the Wells- 
Fargo Express Co. and a grandson, 
Alfred I. Mellor, of New York. The 
body was removed to the undertaking 
parlors of Sessions Sons' Co., in Wor- 
cester Monday afternoon and the fun- 
eral was held from the parlors on 
Wednesday. 

MEN!     MEN!     MEN! 
HERE YOU HAVE THEM 

A  real,  honest-to-goodness   Men's Shoe with   REPUTATION  back of it, 

)UAL1TY with Tt and STYLE sticking out all over it. 

WALKOVER  SHOES 
Manufactured by a Concern that sells these Shoes 

in 102 countries 

We  have  discontinued  the  Prouty  Shoes and 
*ill handle the Walkover line from now on. 

The, Spring Models are on 
exhibition now at our Store. 
They include— 

Complete sizes, all colors, many styles, all leathers, 
high and low cut, Patents, Pumps, etc. 2fotfr-€>e/er 

IWM MAM KiuVMiarr. 

EVERT  PAIR  IS  GUARANTEED 

You know   the  Walkover  reputation. 

You  know ours. 

MEN! this is the place to get Shoes 
that are right in every way 

every day 

SPRING   CLOTHES 
They are ready for you to  put on. and will  make a new man of you.   We still swear by 

Morse-Made Men's Clothes 
Elk Brand Boys' Clothes 

They are always * reliable and right 

thfr . 

Spring Shapes in Lawson   and 
Hubbard   Hats 

Try  one on  your head 

F. COLLETTE & SON'S 

MAIN STREET 

Men's Wear 
OPP.  POSTOFFICE SPENCER 

Mrs. Harold Chesson entertained the 
parish auxiliary of the Congregational 
church Tuesday afternoon. Those 
present were Miss Alice J, White, Mrs. 
Cora Rice Foster, Miss Grace Blair, 
Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles, and Miss 
Charlotte T. FaleF Tne annual meet- 
ing of the auxiliary is appointed at 
the home of the president, Mrs. F. 
W. Cowles, Tuesday, May 1st.- 

The donations at the^, Congregational 
church Sunday morning were arranged 
by Miss L. Ray Daley and Miss Doro- 
thy Smith, and consisted of Easter 
lilies, jonquils and greenery. The 
flowers were provided by various 
classes in the Sunday school. The mu- 
sical program included "Festival Prel- 
ude," Dudley Buck; "Hallelujah, 
Christ is Risen," Clare, quartet; "The 
Magdalene," duet by Mrs. C. Dwight 
Briggs and Miss Marjorie Jaffrey; 
offertory; "Easter Morning," Otto 
Waiting; organ postlude. An Easter 

sermon was delivered by the pastor, 
Rev. A. S. Struthers. 

Wickaboag Valley association will 
hold a community social in District 2 
schoolhouse tonight. The entertain- 
ment will be under the direction of 
the secretary, Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker, 
and will consist of recitations, vocal 
and instrumental music and the farce, 
"The Wrong Baby,-" which will be 
given by the following members: Mrs. 
Isabelle Perry, Mrs. Albert R. Potter, 
Mrs. Jessie B,,Rowley, Mrs. Clarence 
J. Leighton, Miss Daisy E. Bruce, Miss 
Margaret E. Potter, Miss Sarah Turn- 
er and Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker. Re- 
freshments will be served by Mrs". 
Clarence J. Leighton and Mrs. Harry 
H. Shailer. 

The pianist of the evening was Mrs. 
F. Arthur Carter, assisted by a violin- 
ist from Warren high school orchestra. 
At the tables arranged about the stage 
sat .Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell, James P. 
Kearney, Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Fran- 
cis J. McRevey, Mrs. Merle E. Melvin, 
Carl F. Wheeler, Miss Helen Malloy 
and Wesley H. Webb. Members of the 
chorus, who were in a semicircle at 
the rear of the stage, included Horace 
L. May, Miss Marjorie Jaffray, George 
Ledger, Edward H. Malloy, Walter J 
Skiffington, Miss Marjorie Stone, Or- 
rin Austin, Mrs. C. Dwight Briggs, Mrs. 
Carl F. Wheeler, Frank J. Murphy, 
Miss . Eleanor A. Morgan, Paul St. 
Denis, Mrs. Raymond J. Howe and 
Roland  W. Cowles. 

The social and charitable society held 
the  sixth  and  last  supper of  the  sea- 
son   in  the  dining  room  of   the   Con- 
gregational   church   Wednesday   night, 
at  6.45  o'clock.   The  young  people  of 
the society served.   The entertainment 
at eight o'clock was arranged by Miss 
Jessie   L.   Gilbert  and  opened   with   a 
votal  solo,  "The    Sunshine  of    Your 
Smile," by Guy C. Davis, followed by 
guitar solos by James F. Brown; violin 
solos by Mr. Sweet of Brookfield were 
followed by a song, "Santa Lucia," by 

I a  boys'   trio,   Malcolm   Seeton,   Allan 
! Wheeler and Paul Glass.   Lewis A. Gil- 
| bert  gave a reading, "Who Saved St. 
! Michael's?4'  and  responded  tt> an  en- 
Icore, followed by a solo, "Little Grey 
' Home   in   the   West,"   by   Mr.   Davis. 
The program concluded with mandolin 
solos by  Mr.  Brown. 

West Brookfield Fish and Game-as- 
sociation   received   thirty   white   hares 
from Maine Tuesday noon, which were 
liberated   by  the   secretary  of  the  or- 
ganization.  Arthur  H,  Bates,  assisted 
by   Deputy  Game   Warden Joseph   V. 
Stone.    The   consignment  makes   fifty- j 
two   hares   to   be   .liberated   in   West j 
Brookfield in the last few months.   The ! 
Association at present has ninety-eight 
members, and promise of larger enroll- i 
ment.      Although    organized    only a i 
year  ago,  the  club  has  accomplished i 
much   for  better   hunting  and  fishing 
in   the   town.   Consignments   of   trout, 
pheasants, white hares and pout have 
been   received   and   distributed   about j 
town,   and   further   work   along   that ■ 
line  is planned  for the  coming year. ; 

Dr. C. E. Bill is president of the local ; 
association. 

The   second  service  of  moving   pic- i 
tures and songs was held in the town : 

hall   Easter   Monday   night  under   the j 
auspices   of   the   Congregational   and I 
Methodist churches.    The service open- 
ed   with   community   singing,   followed 

|by a scripture  reading and prayer by i 
! Rev.   Alfred   L.   Struthers,   pastor   of 
the Congregational church,  which  pre- j 
ceded   a   duet.   "The   Magdalene,"   by | 
Mrs. C. Dwight Briggs and Miss Mar- • 
jorie Jaffray.   Rev.   Walter  O.. Terry. ■ 
pastor  of  the  Methodist church,  gave 
a  short   talk  on   the   early   history   of 
religion,   followed   by   an   Easter   song [ 
by a boys' trio, Malcolm Seeton, Allan | 
Wheeler  and   Paul   Glass,   which   pre- 
ceded the silver offering.   A three-reel 1 
picture  on  "The  Life  of Christ from! 
the   Manger   to   the   Cross,   was   then I 
shown, followed by the song, "Corona- [ 
tion," by the audience, and benediction ! 
by   Rev.   Mr.   Struthers.      George   F. 
Wass was the accompanist during the j 
showing of the pictures.   Rev. Walter | 
O.  Terry  led  the community singing. l 

The offering was large enough to war- 
rant additional pictures and it is ex- I 
pected  that  further  reels  from   "The | 
Life of Joseph," will be shown at .an : 
early date. 

Minstreli 

West Brookfield Grange presented a 
moonlight cabaret in Grange hall Tues- 
day evening to a capacity house. 
The committee in charge of the pro- 
duction was Mrs. Webster . L. Ken- 
drick, Mre. William H. Brown, Sr. 
Mrs. Andrew L. 'Benson, George W. 
Boothby and Louis E. Snow. The 
songs were up to the minute and were 
chosen by the well known comedian, 
Patrick J. Kearney of the Rockets 
Company. Mr. Kearney is a son-in- 
law of Mrs. Brown of the entertain- 
ment committee and spends his sum- 
mers in West Brookfield. The open- 
ing number on' the program was a 
song, "Bang," by the chorus, with 
tambourine accompaniment. The 
troupe was shown in a cabaret setting 
with a new moon shining over the 
scene. The second number was a solo, 
"Just Little Blue," by Gordon J. Bus- 
field, followed by a stuttering song by 
Peter A. Brady and chorus. James 
F. Brown, as an old time darkey, drew 
much applause for his jokes and banjo 
selections. Miss Marjorie-Jaffray sang 

: "My Buddy," followed by a recitation, 
| "A Toast to Old Friend Wife," by 
| Gordon Busfield. 

Fact* About Facet 
No woman's face lasts a man more 

than a year or two. However beauti- 
ful It Is. he know* all about It; he may 
not be sick of It, Imf he ceases to take 
an Interest In It. So long as one doesn't 
iiet repulsive. U doesn't matter what 
one looks like; you may eateb a man 
nitli your face, but It's with something 
else you hold him—with charm. If 
you've g»t iiny with Interest Id his Im- 
mensely llnportnBt affairs, by miking 
i>iin reel he's if god, your god, and that 
nobody understands him as you do.— 
Krom The Stiff l.lp by W L. George. 

♦ ♦ • 

Smyrna From the Sea. 
A spatter of white »n Ihi- blue hill- 

side, a tiny ypnille of iifhls und clrjfc 
ters of tall eypreiiBoH, black against 
the mists of the mormn;-'. Anil along 
the -const on tleir right lay a gray- 
green sen of foliage where the olive 
groves lined the shore. Range beyond 
range the mountains receded, barring 
the, light of the sun and leaving the 
great city in a lijrbt as mysterious as 
the dawn nf a new world. Far np 
the gulf, beyond the last glitter of the 
long sea wall, he could see the val- 
leys _floQded—with—paleff golden light 
from the hidden sun, with white 
houses looking down upon the waters 
from their green nests of cypresses 
and oaks.—William MrFee, in "Com- 
mand." 

Hard   Life  of   Unmarried   Girl. 
In Papua, the unmarried womai, 

lives in a tree high above the other 
natives. In a' shaky little hut madi- 
from bamboo. 

Tickless Clocks. • 
A  clock  which does not  tick  Is re- 

i ported   to   have   been   Invented   by   a 
i German  scientist  wlin  has been  delv- 
| ing  in' the  field   of  oscillation.    A   se- 
I lected   audience   of   government   offi- 
i dais,   scientists   und   newspaper   men 
| witnessed   a   demonstration   of   inven- 
j tlons of this nature perfected by Hein- 

rlch Schieterstein, of Berlin.    A noise- 
less timepiece, which operates without 
a lever, was one of a number of sped- 

i mens  Schieferstein  used to show the 
! technical    Importance    of    oscillating 
I power   for   high-speed   power   engines 
j und   in   the  propulsion   of  ships,   air- 
planes  und  gliders 

m • » 

African's Tell-Tals Smile. 
When a native of Central Africa 

smiles, he Immediately betrays his 
identity. His teeth are filed and 
sometimes colored to show to what 
tribe he belongs. The women of the 
Felletah tribe stain their teeth blue, 
yellow und purple, leaving a white 
tooth here and there. These women 
are veritable "rainbows of fashion," 
with their contrasting colors. Some- 
times the women stain their fingers, 
toes and hair also. Then they feel 
sure they are much more "dressed up" 
than any of their neighbors. In time 
of war, or any kind of trouble among 
the tribes, the shaped or colored teeth 
are a good means of Identification. 
A spy from another tribe can be de- 
tected  Immediately -   ' 

Guardian 'of the Crown Jewels. 
A curious privilege attaches to the 

! keeper of the jewel house of the 
i Tower of London. In that ^he hath 
I no superior officer In court or king- 

dom." Me receives no orders except 
from the king himself, or conveyed to 

I him through the lord chamberlain. 
j The origin of the rule is clear, for In 
| more turbulfot days It would have 
; been easv for some traitor to order 
| the keeper to hand over the king's 
; jewels to him. In spite ot this care, 
; however, the Jewels were tampered 
'. witli and sometimes stolen. The mag- 
j nlncent "aquamarine," which used to 
! be on the top of the king's crown, 
; was found to be of glass; where the 
! original went none can say.—London 
i Mail. 

The  Harvest   Doll. 
The milking of the "Mell Sheaf; or 

"Doll," which WHS such a feature In 
England of the harvest home rejoic- 
ings of the past, is an almost forgot- 
ten custom among the farm laborers 
of the present day. In a feyy rural 
areas, however, the old-time custom Is 
still observed. The lust sheaf to be- 
cut Is decked up like a doll, with a 
long wtiite dress bedecked with gaily 
colored ribbons, and when the load- 
ing has been finished this doll is hoist- 
ed on a tall pole and carried by the 
tallest laborer to the farmstead, where 
all his colleagues join in an old-time 
chorus, the burden of which Is that 
the farmer must now provide them 
with "a good harvest home, plenty of 
good ale. and some ha'pence to spend." 
In some places the "Mell Doll" Is 
hung to the kitchen ceiling for twelve ! 
months until replaced by its successor 
next  harvest. 

When the Sultan Smiled. 
Among Mr. Straus' duties as am- 

. bassador to the Porte was an occa- 
sional visit to Selamllk, at which time 
the sultan goes to his prayers inside 
the mosque and the ambassadors and 
other visitors wait to see htm pass by. 
Once, lj,e tells us In his "Under Four 
Administrations," he took his seven- 
year-old son with him to see the splen- 
did pageant. The child leaned out aa 
far as he could to get a good view 
of the sultan as he , assed beneath in 
his victoria. "The sultan bowed in 
acknowledgment of our greeting, 
when suddenly Roger realized that he 
had not taken off his cap and pulled 
It off rather comically. This made the 
sultan smile, and it was the only time 
I ever saw his habitually sad face 
wreathed In a smile." 

» » » ■— 

Uospet. 
In the IIIIM-•••P\ in his work on logic 

Arehh'sii"!1 v.i.aii,-;,, devotes a chap- 
ter to an.: :;; ons 'erras and explains 
the different u.eaitiiuai given to them. 
Among the word* so treated is the 
'word go-ipH. The ervmologicaj mean- 
ing of tile wind is "good tidings," and 
it is used os;.«dally and exclusively to 
signify the welcome intelligence of 
salvation to m.in, as preached by Our 
Lord and his followers. But the 
word was afterwards applied to eucn 
of the four histories of Our Lord's 
life published by those who are called 
the evangelists. And the term is often 
used to express collectively the gos- 
pel-doctrines, that Is. the instructions 
given men how to avail themselves of 
the offer of salvation; and preaching 
the gospel Is accordingly often used 
tn Include not only the proclaiming 
of the good tidings, but the teaching 
of what is to be believed und done in 
consequence. 

fl 

HOW TO RAISE 
BABY' CHICKS 

The right care and the right Feed is a combi- 
nation that cannot be beaten.    Try it and see. 

Do not feed chicks until 48 hours old Start on WIRTH- 
MORE BUTTERMILK BABY CHICK FOOD. Feed 
it dry on a clean board or in low chick hoppers. Keep it be- 
fore them 30 minutes in forenoon and 30 minutes in afternoon. 
A small amount oFWirthmore Chick Feed (Fine chick scratch) 
should be fed at noon. This is for first day's feeding. Com- 
plete Feeding Chart mailed Free on request, 
Don't overheat or chifl chicks. Keep temperature of hover at 100 de- 
grees : of house as near 65 degrees as possible. Take chill off water or 
milk. Provide grit and charcoal. Furnish sufficient litter for exercise. 
Get chicks outdoors as soon as weather will permit. 

The Wirthmore System 
INSURES POULTRY SUCCESS 

Many other important details sp»ce will not permit mentioaing here arc explained is the 
Free Wirthmore Poultry Book.    Write (or 

ST. ALBANS GRAIN CO. 
Manufacture™ St Aibaiu, Vt 

CHAS. M. COX CO. 
Wboleaale Diaributot. Bortou. Mam 

To feel strong, have good appetite I 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy! 
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the! 
family system tonic.   Price $155. ' 



m SPENCER IEME, 
EVERY 

Candidates for the high school base- 
ball team had their first practice af- 
ter school nights this week at Stan- 
field in the rear of the high school. 
William Collette is captain of the 
team and Edwin Marsden is manager. 
The team will be in the southern Wor- 
cester   county   league   this   year. 

How is your wardrobe looking for 
spring? How is that suit going to 
look when you shake the top coat? 
Let us rig you out in a way that will 
make you one of the best dressed men 
on the street. We have the goods to 
show you. F, Collette & Son, cloth- 
iers and iurnishersi Main street, opp. 
postoffice. Adv 

While it "appears now that the same 
engineers  will  be  re-appointed  by  the 
selectmen,   indications   are,   there   will 
be changes in the make-up of the fire 
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ry street engine houses during' the year 
to begin May 1. New and younger 
members, it is said, will replace some 
older ones. 

From top to toe- -outfitters. That's 
what we are, men. Beginning at the 
top, however, you ougnt to start 
right. That means a Lamson 8c Hub- 
bard hat.. Have you picked yours out 
from our new stock? Now's the time 
while the picking is good. F. ColleMe 
& Son, men's wear, Main street, op- 
posite postoffice. adv. 

Mrs. Jeannette L. Bullard enter- 
j tained   the   Fortnightly   club  on   Wed- 

following a visit with his"children dur-|nesdaj:   n'Sht   at   her   Lin4en   street | 
ing the  winter months. | home-    Mlss  Marc,a  Hll!   had  a  PaPer 

on     Ralph     Waldo     Emerson.      Mrs. [ 
Suanna   Tripp   had   a   paper   on   Cape j 
Cod characters of Joseph  Lincoln, and i 

j Mrs.  Harriet  Powers  had a paper on | 
| current events. 

A  successful  dancing  party  for  stu- 
I dents  .home   for   the   Easter   vacation 
j was   held   on   Monday   night   at   the 

PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Starr returned on 
Sunday from a trip to St. Petersburg, 
Fla. 

Mrs. Joseph Giard and daughter, 
Delia, are On a visit with relatives in 
Montreal, P. Q. 

Dr.   E.   A.   MurHock   has   ceturned, 

Dr.   and    Mrs.    George    W.    Ellison, j 
Main street, have left for a short visit | 
at    Atlantic    City,    Washington    and 
Southern Pines, N. C.   „ 

Rev.' Leroy A. Lyon, Methodist 
pastor, left Tuesday for Holyoke to at- 
tend  the  annual  conference. 

Mrs.  Frank  Dodge  will  leave  tomor- [Massasoit  Hotel.   Music  was furnished 
row  for  a visit  in   Washington,  D.   C.   b>.   Bateson's   orchestra   of   Worcester. 
with   her   son,   Frank   Dodge   Jr.,   and 
family. 

Dr. E. A. Murdock, who has been 
passing the winter out of town with 
relatives, has returned to his home on 
Pleasant street. 

Rev. Ernest P. Herrick of Roslindale, 
formerly of this town, was a visitor 
here Tuesday, enroute to the M. E. 
conference at Holyoke. 

- Miss Helen Warren, teacher in Lex- 
ington high school, was an Easter 
guest of her parents, Mr. and- Mrs. A. 
F.  Warren,  Pleasant street. 

R. Baumoel of Babylon, L. I., for- 
merly with I. Prouty^and Co., was a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Sagendorph yesterday. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

flour    $1.25    per Gold   Medal 
Crimmin  Bros. 

The Eagles will nominate officers at j 
their meeting on Wednesday evening, j 
April 18. 

The committee in charge was: Mrs. 
Martha P. Sagendorph, Mrs. Mildred 
B. Bemis, Mrs. May A. Craig and Mrs. 
Louisa J. Swift. 

On Tuesday night a social and danc- 
ing party was held at the Massasoit 
Hotel hall by the Alta Crest -Recre- 
ation club. Games were played. Re- 
freshments were served. The commit- 
tee in charge was: Mrs. Stanley 
Kenward, Miss Esther Gale and Mrs. 
Stephen  Laughlin. 

A rehearsal planned for Monday 
night and a covered dish supper set for 
Tuesday night by the Woman's 
Relief Corps was called off this week 
owing to illness in the family of the 
president; Mrs. Viola Gay, Grove street, 

[ whose son, Winthrop, is a scarlet fever 
,,  ■ victim. 

The   annual   gentlemen's    night   or 
bag iguest   n'8nt   °f   the   Fortnightly   club 
Adv ' wi" he* held Monday night in the home 

of Mrs. Nellie Capen, Main street.   The 
executive committee consisting of Mrs. 
Nellie  B. Capen, Mrs.  Bertha C.  Ross, 
Mrs.  Bertha M. Hutchins,  Mrs.  Helen 

Henry Flannery, Pleasant street, was  S. Leavitt and Mrs. Carrie M. Vernon, 
reported   to   the   board   of  health  on win be in charge 
Wednesday  as  ill  with scarlet  fever.        »,.   n     . _ 

_ Alta Crest Farms is reported to have 
The Jolly T.mes club met this week j the. cieanest milk  that has ever been 

with   Miss   Marion   Cole,   daughter   of  distributed    in    Worcester,    according 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   William   Cole,   Lincoln. to the reeords of the Worcester Medi. 
street. ' I    ',     .,.,,      ,, ,   ..'       „. , 

| cal    Milk t Commission.    Recent    bac- , 
Neighbors' night will be observed atjteria count on Alta Crest milk showed : 

a meeting of Spencer Grange on Mon- j in   some   instances  less   than  300 and j 
day night.    Brookfield Grange will fur-'several tests under 500, -while the av- 
nish  an  entertainment. I erage  bacteria  count  of  milk  coming \ 

The   Fortnightly  club   will  -have  its  >nt0   the   city   for  general   distribution i 
annual   guest   night   Monday   evening,  is reported as about  100,000 
April 9.   The affair will take place at 
the home, of Mrs. Nellie Capen. 

The will of John G. Hastings of 
Spencer, who' died Feb. 21, leaves his 
estate  valued  at  $4,000  to  his    wife, 

As the time draws near for the ap- 
pointment of a successor to Chief 
John M. Norton as night patrolman, 
much interest centers in who the new 
man  will   be.   Up  to   now   little   has 

Mary E. Hastings, deceased Walter :keen heard of the question, but for 
V. Prouty of Spencer has applied to! the next two weeks the interest will 
the court to be named administrator. I increase. It is probable that one of 

Batteries sold, resharged and repair- \the Present constables will be named, 
ed and free inspection of all makes ofj althou8h   there  is  nothing  to  prevent 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give Service 
. Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

« 
OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Easter - Easter - Easter 

■ We are headquarters  for Silk Stockings.    w 

have just what you want. 

Silk and Fiber Stockings, a leader for $1,00 

All Silk full fashion frose, $2.00 and $2.50 

(• 

GLOVES 

Easter Kid Gloves for $2.00 and $2.50 

A special in Fabric Gloves, $1.00 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER SUGDEN BLOCK 

^•■■■■mfflBifflMroiiMffliffliB iifiU'Weiwitan;.- 

Every Gallon 

Oi Tkis Paint 
Is Equal To Five Quarts 

Do you believe you can 
get 5 quarts out of a 4 
quart can? Isn't it true 
that some' get 9 miles out 
of a gallon of gas, while 
others get, .15? It's not 
the number of gallons of 
gas put in the tank, that 
counts. It's the number 
of miles that come out of 
it. 

It's exactly the same. 
with paint. If this paint 
we sell will go 25% farther 
than most paini, isn't it 
exactly the same as if you 
had 5 quarts in every one 
of your gallons? Haven't 
room here to tell you why 
this paint we sell, goes so 
far, but if you'll drop in 
we will gladly give you 
the convincing facts. 

Spring Here at Last 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

batteries at Gendreau's Garage. Adv 
The muddy season is now on in the 

country roads, according to reports of 
farmers coming to town. In most 
cases, however, the roads are not as 
bad as in some years past in spite 
of the great amount of snow tins 
winter. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Edward 
quietly  observed     their 

the  selectmen   going  outside   the  con- 
stables  force. 

You may not be able to guess cor- 
rectly how many /stepsJthat Walk- 
over man in our window will take, but 
you can bank on it that you can take 
more steps in one of our $8 Walk- 
over shoes before they give out than 
you can get out of any other make at 

E. Kittredge! anywhere near the same price. One 
sixty-seventh j pair WJH make vou a Walkover cus- 

weddmg anniversary today at their tomer forever. P. Collette & Son 
home m the Northwest district.    They j clotniers  and  shoers   Majn   st ' 
have l.ved practically all of their mar- j postoffice. Adv 
ned life at the farmhouse. Mr. Kitt-1 Miss Helen Cashman of Worcester 
jedgT ^ eighty-seven years old. His wil! ^ the reader „ the entertainment 
wife  is eiehtv-six » ,     ,,.   . s    - .next    week    Wednesday    evening    in 

Mrs. Edward Warren of tBreeKyi^5''rst Congregational church. There 
Bend, has been appointed first vice j will also be vocal selections by a 
president of the Worcester County ' ladjes' .trio, solos by Mrs. Claire Kane 
Extension Service. Mrs. Warren is an; Prouty and C. Newton Proutv. Miss 
active member of the Worcester Horti- Carlson will give piano solos. There 
cultural society, an expert on flowers, ; may be also other musical talent. The 
especially dahlias, on which she has committee is Miss Mary A. Mtiles and 
written a book. Mrs. Claire  Kane .Prouty.      A  supper 

A leak in the water main on Brown ', Precedes tne entertainment. 
street, which gave the water depart- i The Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. O. 
ment much trouble in locating, was!H wiiI hold a boomerang whist party 
finally discovered waller the concrete^'" the parlors of the Massasoit Hotel 
walk opposite the Coughlin cottage. j Thursday evening, April 12, It will be 
As Brown street is pretty much of a under the direction of Miss Lura'A. 
ledge, the digging was unusually hard. I Woodbury. The committee from the 
To add to the trouble, a nearby gate Auxiliary includes: Miss Mary E. 
would not shut tight and so a hydrant | O'Connor,  Misses  Margaret  and  Annie 

SUN. and MON. 
APRIL 8 and 9 

days 

on Grove street just below Brown 
left  open  during the  daytime,   so  the Margaret 
water would not fill in on Brown street Howard, 
as ^ the workmen dug. whist. 

Webster and Elizabeth Nolan.. Mrs. 
Gately and Mrs. Lillian 
Dancing    will    follow    the 

"THE  STREETS  OP  NEW  YORK" 
A photoplay of the world famous play 

with 
BARBARA    CASTLETON   and   ED- 

WARD EARLE 
Extra  attraction  on   these   two 

„     CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
in his latest comedy 

"THE PILGRIM" 
Six  piece orchestra on  Sunday night 

at 7.46 
Vaudeville on Monday night 

Matinee Sunday at 2 
—Admission 22 and 28c. 

Evening both days 
—Admission 39c 

THURSDAY 
APRIL 12 and 13 

RODOLPH VALENTINO 
and 

DOROTHY DALTON 
in    ' 

"MORAN  OF THE  LADY LETTY" 

Pat he News 

Evening at 7.46—Admission 22c 

Get Your 
ONION SETS 

Red — White — Yellow 

PEAS 
Nott's Excelsior     *       *     American Wonder 

Everbearing     *     *     Telephone 
Champion of England 

SPADING FORKS, HOES, RAKES AND LIME^ 
SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING 

AT 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Repairs 

TELEPHONE 162-2 

HIIIIIIIIII!lllllllll!l!ll!lll!ll!lli!lllllllll»!!l!UI]||||ini|]ini!!ll!!!l|l||||!||||!ll||||| IIIIBIIIIilllliillllliilillllKIffB 

TUES. and WED. 
APRIL 10 and 11 

WESLEY  BARRY 
In his latest 'success 

"HEROES OF THE STREET" 
Pathe Review Comedy 

Evening at 7.46—Admission 28c 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 14 

Select presents 
PEARL SHEPHARD 

in an exqusite six part drama 
"BREAK THE NEWS TO MOTHER" 

Pearl White in "Plunder" Episode No. 3 

Matinee at 2.00—Admission 6 and 10c 

'     Evening at 6.46 and 8.30 
. —Admission 17c 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—AH Makes—35%  Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

For 

HEALTH 
and 

APPINESS 
Take Our 

EDICINE 
There are many simple remedies you can take 

that will WARD OFF a serious illness if taken in 
time. 

Have you checked up your household medicines 
to see if you have just what you need in case of 
EMERGENCY? 

You had better do So aiMlbring^he list of yo"r 

needs in today. Don't wait^until you need the 
medicine and find you haven't got it. Delays are 
dangerous in illness. 

Our rubber goods are strong and give long wear. 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

TOMORROW AND ALL NEXT WEEK 

"SHIRT WEEK" 
All kinds of shirts from Percale to Silk 

'Ever go searching through the drawer for a clean shirt you needed 
the "worst way" for some special occasion—and find that the laundry 
hadn't come back yet? It's an experience that we'll bet every man has 
been through more than once in his lifetime. 

In other words, most any man has actual need in his wardrobe for 
one, or two, or three extra shirts that 'he keeps forgetting to buy 

One week, beginning Saturday, we've set aside as Shirt Week. For 
the event we've stocked an unusually complete assortment of shirts of 
all kinds at prices ranging from $1.15 to $6.50. 

During Shirt Week you're sure to find here just the kind of shirts 
you like, so come in Saturday or any other day next week and get your- 
self those two or three new shirts you've been intending to take home. 

Stephen Dufault 
Fine Clother 

SPENCER—SOUTHBRIDGE—OXFORD 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
-in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

SPENCER LOCALS 

SPECIAL SALE 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
he 1923 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
v= ever seen.   We have several models of the celebrated  Whitney 

'me in the new colors 

Silvw Blue, Cafe-au-Lait and Parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily 

A GENUINE 

"BURROWES" We   have   been   able   to   get 
another lot of those   ■ 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
»ur recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price while they 
last 

We have some better ones, 
including the Duplex at $3.98 
and the Banner Feather- 
weight at $4.98 

Real   Furniture   at   Moderate 
Prices 

If Ei KINGSLEY CO. 
""fore fW^« Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 
BROOKFIELD. 

'^M-inMdEI-Sto. 
SPENCER 

Undertaking 

The first thunder storm of the year 
was in Spencer last night. 

Teacher of piano. Special attention 
beginners. F. Theodore Hopkins, $1 
Cherry street. Adv. 4t30 

The assessors began theif annual 
field work on Monday. It will take 
them about six weeks to canvass the 
tiowrt.  

The curfew began sounding at 8:45 
nights instead of 7:45 on Sunday night 
and will continue sounding at that 
hour until October. 

The annual business meeting of the 
Spencer Monday club will be held at 
the Auxiliary rooms, American Legion 
House,   Monday  April  ninth. 

Signs  of  spring  were  everywhere  in 
the air during  the week.    Wild  ducks 
were seen going over the town.    Blue- | 
birds and  robins  were  reported.  ' 

There was a whist party on Wednes- 
day night at Grand Army hall man- 
aged by the Union St. Jean Baptist 
societies.   It was well attended. 

The Woman's Welfare Council''has 
presented the late pastor of the Holy 
Rosary church, the Rev. William C, 
McCaughan, now of Leicester, with a 
dinner set. 

Misses Addie and Marcia Hill enter- 
tained the Hillsville Social club at 
their home on Thursday afternoon. 
Cards were played. Refreshments 
were served. 

The Reading club will meet this 
(Friday) afternoon with Mrs. A. A. 
Bemis, High street. Mrs. Charles F. 
Pond, Smithville, will have a paper on 
"English Cathedrals.' 

The parochial school is in session 
this wtek. The Easter vacation ended 
on Tuesday. None of the pupils of the 
school have been victims of the scar- 
let fever epidemic. 

The Grenfell-Curtis club had a sew- 
ing meeting on Thursday afternoon at 
the Congregational church. A box of 

Articles will be shipped soon to St. 
Anthony's hospital  in  Labrador. 

.Forida grape fruit 4 for 25c. Crim- 
min  Bros. Adv 

What is known as the old Jaynes 
barn on West Main street is being 
torn down. - Lumber in it will be used 
by Leon Perkins to build a large hen- 
coop  at his   Fourth  Avenue  property. 

Style—plus comfort, plus wear, plus 
low cost. That's the Walk-over shoe. 
We are selling lots of them. F. Col- 
lette & Son, clothiers and men's out- 
fiitters. Main street, opp. postoffice 
Adv. 

Work was begun this week by men 
in the employ of the Spencer Gas 
Company to get ready for the install- 
ation of new machinery and additions 
to the plant of the company on Elm- 
street, P 

Three further cases of scarlet fever 
were reported to the board of health 
'on Saturday. They were John O'Con- 
nor of Emmett street; Ruth Burkill 
of Pleasant street and Mary $tyis of 
Duggan  street. 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 
$958: Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. advt 

The Mother Superior and Sister 
I Gertrude of the Eucharist of the 
| Assumption Order have left for fan- 
|ada. where they have been called by 
jthe serious illness of the latter's 
father. 

The burial of Mrs. Ida Covatas, who 
died sometime ago ■ and whose' body 
was placed in the vault _ at the old 
cemetery, was on Wednesday^at Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of undertaker George N\ Thib- 
eault. , ^  

Miss M. Jennie Mendell of Pleasant 
street has closed out her millinery 
business in the Hill block on Main 
street. She plans to remain in Spen- 
cer for the present. She will attend a 
D. A. R. Continental Congress in 
Washington, D. C, soon. 

Green Mountain potatoes . $1.50 per 
bushel   delivered.   Crimmin   Bros.   Ad. 

Machinery is being installed in the 
No. 5 mill of the Wickwire-Spencer 
Steel Corporation in the Wire Village 
district. The mill had not been in use 
for sometime until recently. Business 
is rushing in Wire Village. In some 
departments a night shift works. 

An application for a marriage 
license has been filed with town clerk 
E. E. Dickerman by George C. Phil- 
lips,^ 88 May street, Spencer, wood- 
worker and Carrie E, (PhilipsI (Emb 
ler) Olmstead, Worcester, dressmaker. 
Both are fifty-nine years old. 

Misses Mabel and Helen Beauchamp 
were hostesses at a pound party held 
on Wednesday night at the home of 
Mr. '.and Mrs. Alphonse Beauchamp, 
Elm street. Violin selections were 
given by Miss Helen Beauchamp and 
piano selections by Miss Wilrose La- 
plante. 

| George Collette, new superintendent 
of streets, began cleanup work on 
Main street yesterday. Gravel placed 
on the macadam road as a protection 
in the fait was removed. It was the 
earliest in the year it has ever been 
removed. 

A debate between the juniors and 
freshmen will be held on this (Friday 
afternoon at David Prouty High 
school on, "Resolved that France-was 
Justified in the Invasion of the 
Ruhr Region." The juniors have the 
affirmative, the freshmen the negative 
The juniors are: , Archie McCurdy, 
Allen Fiske and Edith Wallace with 
Leo McNamara as alternate. The 
freshmen are: Jeanette Cournoyer, 
Armanelle Hemmenway and Roland 
Aucoin with Myrtle Doolittle as alter 
nate. 

The Northwest Farmers' club met 
on Wednesday at the Northwest dis- 
trict schoolhouse. A dinner was serv- 
ed during the noon hour. Mrs. Thom- 
as Baxter and Mrs. Dean of Oakham 
were hostesses. After the dinner there 
was a discussion on, "The White Pine 
Blister." 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will hold a 
public   supper   in   Odd    Fellows   hall, 
Tuesday   night.     The    committee   in 
charge   includes:    Mrs.   John   Tenney, 
chairman;   Mrs.   Wayland   Mathewson, 

,Miss   Martha   Whitney,   Miss   Eleanor 
iMannion,   Mrs.   Flora   Hazlehurst  and 
Mrs.    Lucy    Livermore.    The    regular 
session  of the Rebekah lodge  will  fol- 
low.   There  will   be   no  entertainment 

(afterwards for a rehearsal of the degree 
; work  will  be  held   in   preparation  for 
the"    next   meeting    when    the   state 
president    and    other    grand    officers 

| will be present. 

How many feet does he walk? Have 
I you see the little walking Walk-over 
(man in the window of F. Collette & 
, Sons, Clothiers and Shoe dealers? 
Guess how many feet he walks and 

i win a pair of $8.00 Walk-over shoes, 
iThe .little man walks .fifteen hours a 
day for seven days, how many feet 

, does he walk in the given time ? 
I The man guessing the closest to the 
j number of feet he will walk, will re- 
j ceive an $8.00 pair of Walk over shoes 
gratis. Call "at Collette's' Clothing 
Store. You are welcome to guess 
whether  you  buy  or  not. Adv. 

At the meeting of the St. Jean Bap- 
tiste society Tuesday night in Victory 
hall, Chestnut street, these officers were 
elected:      President,    Joseph    Delage; 
vice   president,  William   Lacroix;   fin- 
ancial   secretary,    Eli   Deslauriers;   as- 

' sistant   financial    secreary,   Frank   H. 
,Aucoin;  corresponding secretary, F. H. 
Aucoin ^ secretary, Alex Aucoin;  treas- 

' urer, Napoleon Aucoin; Emery Arbour, 
| visiting   committee,   George   Gaudette, 
I Joseph Lacroix and Adelard Jette; au- 
| ditors,   Peter   A.   Richard,   Frank   A. 
j Bouley,  and Henry J.  Laplante;  com- 
j mittee,   Peter    Graveline    and    Ovila 
'Sourdif;   chaplain.     Rev.  J.   O.    Com- 

j A full line of Exide batteries in stock, 
j A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
jdreau's Garage. Advtf 

' J. Ulric Dufault, Mechanic (street, 
I who has been on a two months visit 
to France, returned this week. His 
son, Anselm and bride, whom he went 
to see, returned with him. They will 
make their future home here. Mr. 

i Dufault was accompanied on the trip 
itry Clement Potvin of Southbridge. 
They visited amny of the battlefields 
of teh world war. Anselm Dufault is 
a world war veteran. He has been in 
France for six years. He served with 
the Yankee Division, later with the 
Graves registration Bureau and more 
recently worked for the Norton Co. 
branch in France. 

The newly organized Victory Drum 
Corps, composed of boys from twelve 
to eighteen years old, will appear in 
their new uniforms of white navy 
suits- and white caps and blue and 
gold bands on the night of April 18, 
at a ball they will give in Odd Fel- 
lows' hall. There will be a street par- 

3ade and exhibition drill. Wilfred J. 
Bassett is instructor and chairman of 
the committee op the ball. Aids are 

. Eugene Perron, Raymond Brown, Jo- 
seph Thibeault, Armand Cournoyer, 
Gerald Dufault. The latter is bugler 
and Thibeault is color bearer of the 
corps. The hall is to be "decorated in 
the National colors in honor of Pa- 
triots' Day, Boutin's orchestra of 
Warren will play for dancing and the 
grand  march is at  nine o'clock. 

A drive to raise a fund of $150,000 
began  this  week under supervision  of 
the Ward System Co. for the benefit 
of  the   new   Bethel     Bible    Institute 
organization.   This  was   the  result  of 

I a joint meeting of the board of man- 
agement    and    advisory    committee, 
which was held last Wednesday night 
at  Bancroft hotel,    Worcester,    when 
the Eastern repreesntative of the Ward 
System   met   the  committee.      Those 
prominent    in    the    organization    of 
the  work    and    who    attended    the 

! Worcester   meeting   were   Rev.   Essek 
W.  Kenyon, founder of the  institute. 
Dean    Lydia R,    Smith,    Joseph    E. 
Groat, Mrs. Charles R. Osterhout, Mrs. 
Arthur   H.    Sagendorph,    Douglas   R. 
Esten, all of Spencer;  Morris Conant, 
Pawtucket,   R.   I.;   Rev.   Dr.   Richard 
Esten,  J.  J.  Connolly,  William  Nash, 
and Mr. WiUkms of Webster, also Mr. 
Esterbrook of Dudley. 

It doesn't make any difference to 
us: it may to you-whether you buy 
a soft or stiff hat. We haye both 
kinds in both the Lamson & Hubbard 
and Berg makes. F, Collette & Son, 
clothiers and furnishers, Main street, | 
opp. postoffice. Adv.' 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 

WOMEN!! 
Dye Worn, Faded 

Things New 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Three lines one insertion 26c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times 50c. 

Cards of Thanks 80e. A charge 
is made lor resolutions of con- 
dolence according to space. 

********** 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Sweaters, Dresses, Draperies 
Skirts, Kimonas 

Ginghams 
Coats 

Curtains, Stockings 
Waists, Coverings, Everything 

Putnam Dyes 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes 

Sunset Dyes 
Aladdin Dyes 

Each package of these DYES 
contains directions so simple that 
Sny woman can dye or tint her old, 
worn, faded things new, even if 
she has never dyed before. BUY 

any of these dyes then perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed. 

With DIAMOND DYES it is 
necessary to know your material, 
whether it is wool or silk whether 

it is linen, cotton or mixed goods. 

With PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES it is NOT necessary to 
know your material, for you can 
dye wool, silk, linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods, all in one dyeing. 

AGENTS WANTED—Your Big Op- 
portunity! Sell the original J. R, 

[ Watkins Line, best for over fifty 
' years, known everywhere. Every pro- 
j duct a seller and repeater. Territory 
1 open now in Spencer for a live hustler. 
. Be first Write today for free samples 
land particulars. J. R. Watkins Co., 
Dept 87, 64 Washington street, North, 
Boston,  Mass. 4U23* 

TAILORING AGENTS—Make $100 
; weekly selling Simpson made to order 
summer suits $17.50 and $19.50 also 
our famous all wool suits $29.50. Com- 

1 missions daily. Beautiful assortment 
j 6x9 swatches free. No experience' 
i needed. Can use spare time men if 
; hustlers. J. B. Simpson Dept. 580, 
831   Adams, Chicago,  111. It23* 

FOR SALE—A good range for $10, 
worth $25, also a parlor stove. Call 
Sunday, 24 Grove street. It 

FOR  RENT 
South   Spencer. 

- House and barn at 
A   Wilbur,   Tel.  66-3. 

its 

SUNSET DYES 
and 

ALADDIN DYES 
These DYES are soap dyes and 

can be used by boiling the fabric, 
or cold water dyeing, which pro- 
duces light, delicate shades. For 
tinting these Dyes have no equal. 

FOR .SALE—A three tenement block, 
six rooms each floor;  also garage for 

: two cars on one of the best streets in 
Spencer.     Also,    a     three     tenement 

i house of sixteen roms in good repair. 
| Inquire    of   Riley   Ward,   47   Cherry 
I street,  Spencer $t» 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—The 
I turkey hen Eggs for hatching $12. 
I per 100.   C. F. Pond, Tel. 69-12.     tfl6 

—^——.—_ 

Mrs. A. S. Robertson 
SPENCER CORSETS AND SURGI- 

CAL SUPPORTS 

Registered Corsetiere 
34 ASH STREET, SPENCER 

Tel.  86-3 4t221u 

YOUR  OWN  DEPENDABLE 
DRUO STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,   Licenses,   Registrations,'  Free 
Affidavits. 

APPLY  AT  ONCE      ■ 

MRS. V. BOULEY 
South Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

MR REAL SERVICE IN 

REAL ESTATE 
HOME INVESTMENT 

COMPANY 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

789-730 State Mutual Building 

•Phone Park 847 

L/a Tausca Pearls 

should be invited 

to     eveiy 

Wedding 

Not only should a 
La Tausca necklace, a 
most appropriate gift, 
clasp the throat of the 
bride— 

La Tausca necklaces 
are frequently gifts 
from the Bride to her 
Bridesmaids. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

138 Main Street*, Spencer I] 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Flora Gaudette visited Miss 
Ethel Yard in Brookfield Monday. 

Lila Benoit is attending Becker's 
Business College in Worcester. 

Miss Bertha Hall of Boston is visit- 
ing her sister,  Mrs. Harold Parker. 

Mrs. Victor Boucher is at St, Vin- 
cent's hospital, Worcester, for treat- 
ment. ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hayes have 
been entertaining a nephew from 
Maine. 

Miss Bessie M. Cole of Boston spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. arjd Mrs. 
S. H. Cole. 

Mrs. Charles Moreau of Springfield 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moreau, 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Holihan and chil- 
dren of Chicopee Falls are visiting 
John   Holihan. t 

Arthur M. Doane and wife of Wor- 
cester were the Easter guests of Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Arthur L.  Doane. 

Charles Upham, who has been spend- 
ing the winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
returned to his home here Friday. 

.. Miss Helen Clapp, after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. C. D. Nichols for a few days, 
returned to her home in Worcester, 
Wednesday. 

The Ladies' Bene%-olent society held 
their  regular  monthly  meeting at  the 
home  of    Mrs.     Leonard 
Wednesday afternoon.       , 

Mrs. Martin O'Day and children of 
Uxbridge   spent    the    week-end    with 

Good Manners Are Guides. 
Manners are the shadows of virtue*; 

the momentary display of those qual- 
ities which our fellow creatures love 
and respect. If we strive to become, 
then, what we strive to appear, man- 
ners may often be rendered useful 
guides to the performance of our 
duties.—Sidney Smith. 

Wifey's Good Wishes. 
"Aren't you going to congratulate 

me, wife? Why, I was just released 
from the pen today after serving one 
sentence of five years," said the ex- 
convict; His long-suffering wife looked 
up wearily from her work. "Many 
happy returns," she said. "1 wish you 
many happy returns." 

."in   so 
Savolre-Falre. 

some respects," remarked Mr. 
Grumpson, "women are smarter than 
men. It takes a self-made man a long 
time to get used to having a butler 
around, but In less than six months 
after they become rich his wife, who 
rose from poverty with him, can refer 
to Dawkins In offhand manner as an 
•bid family retainer.*"—Birmingham 
Age-Herald. 

Ginger   In   Ancient   History. 
Ginger Is mentioned In the ancient 

Hainan tariff lists and was Introduced 
Into  the  Island of Jamaica  from  th« 
■test ladies by the Spaniard!. 

Handy Little Article. 
They are thoroughly up-to-date out 

In the great wild and woolly. At any 
rate, we read In a western exchange: 
"Pistol showers for prospective brides 
are the latest thing In California."— 
Boston  Transcript. 

• «■ «t  
Florida Has Longest Coast. 

Florida has th» longest coast line of 
any state—almost twelve hundred 
miles—more than half the distance be- 
tween Chicago and San Francisco. 
California is second in this respect, 
with over one thousand mile* of 
coast line. Some authorities are in- 
clined to give the preference to Cali- 
fornia, there being so little difference, 
between the coast lines of the two 
states. 

Mourning   by  Proxy. 
Out  West  on an  Indian  reservation 

one*-beauiifiil summer evening at sun- 
set  the stillness was suddenly broken j 
by   moaning*,   waitings   and   lamenta- 
tions emanating from the distant  hill- 
top      To   a   tenderfoot   Ihes"   sounds 
were   enough   to' siir   an   imaginative 
mind   to   action       Investigating,   we 

Woodward, i were  told a  member of the tribe had 
i died,  and according  in tribal  custom, 

an  Indian  was performing  his sacred 
duty as hired mourner     Detroit News  j 
 .  .   .        

Desert Oases. 
The pases are. places In the desert 

where subterranean wafer from the 
more or less distant mountains 
breaks through a layer of marl, or Is 
helped through If by the digging of 
wells. Practically nowhere In the des- 
ert Is rain entirely unknown, but often 
none falls for years, the cause being 
that the prevailing winds tend to be 
from the center of the region toward 
Its edges, and so carry little moisture. 

And It Will Be Final. 
"The automobile driver who depend* 

on his horn to clear the track "for him," 
says the old citizen of Little Lot, "one 
of these days will have a short argu- 
ment with a railway train at a grade 
grossing."—Youth's Companion. 

Oddities in Handkerchiefs. 
Handkerchiefs In olden tinn's were 

even more varied than" they are today, 
being of all shapes and sizes. Some 
were round, some oblong, some dia- 
mond-shaped and some were faddish 
combinations of all. On January 2, 
178!). King Louis XVI, of France, la- j 
sued iin • edict tluil the breadths of 
handkerchiefs should equal their 
length throughout bis kingdom and 
thus standardized their shape—a stand- 
ard t hat has. been kept universally 
up to the  present   lime. 

Mrs.   O'Day's     parents,   Mr.   and   Mrs I 
.     . insect   Chemistry. 

John  Cunningham. ^mp veiirs H„„ ,nHre was. mane tne 

Mrs. Leslie Durgin, who sustained a I very singular discovery that the Image 
bad fracture of the knee, when she , of the moth known as dicrauura vlnula 
fell from her piazza, last December, J secretes ninstle potash, which It uses 
and has been at Memorial hospital, | ™r penetrating the cocoon in which 
Worcester, returned to her home on ' 
Monday. 

The    household goods of the late 
Lucy E. Pierce and Carrie B Good- 
rich will be sold at public auction op 
Saturday next at one o'clock by 
Hollis M. Hemis of Spencer, auction- 
eer, at the home of Mrs. George A 
Putney. 

Caustic potash Is a powerful cautery 
Jhat destroys the skin when brought In 
contact with It. That It should be 
secreted >r formed. In the mouth of an 
Insect, is Indeed enrlons 

Speedometer -on Your Arteries. 
The speed' with which your blood 

moves through the arteries and veins 
is now regarded as an indication of 
the state of health. Dnder normal 
conditions It requires 32 seconds for 
the blood to pass from one arm to the 
other and any delay In this is regard- 
ed as an Incipient of insufficiency of 
circulation. The facts are arrived at 
by Injecting a stain In one arm and 
watching for Its appearance In the 
blood escaping from an incision in the 
other arm. 

Must Have "Lunched" Well. 
It was after an exceptionally good 

lunch that he boarded the bus, bat 
he was'sufficiently alive to rise and 
offer ids seat to the woman who got 
on shortly* afterwards When she get 
out he resumed his s"eat and said £ora- 
placently to the conductor: "Do^ya|! 
know why I gave up my seat ? ^n\ 
was to show that chivalry stlli ex- 
ists." "I wondered why you did It, 
sir," said the conductor, "because you 
and the lady were the only two pas- 
sengers  In   the  bus." 

Neither Words Nor Time Wasted. 
There is a commercial traveler In 

Yorkshire, says an English pTrperrwno^ 
la renowned for the amount of ground 

There was a pleasing Easter concert j he can cover In a day's work. "How 
at the Baptist church Sunday morn- ! do you manage to do It?" some one 
ing in "charge of the superintendent, ; «ked. "Ah," he replied, "I pops me 
D. Eldridge, and the teachers, Miss ! '*ad ln»lde ""> door. •Marnin',' I says. 
Jessie Leete, Mrs. W. S. Wentworth, i *■"*>V "><* **?*■ "OwtT says I. 
...     T •„■      n J ».•     i.       i  Newt,'   says   they.    'Marnin','   say   I. 
Miss Lillian Honsmger, and Miss Vera   ,«,__„,.,      ~    ., r , .A ^j „       c   x.    1 L J -. .■ Marnin,' says they.   I pops me 'ead 
Odell.      Each   class    had    recitations   outglde the doQr  an, Qfl j goeg t0 ^ 
and songs and there was a male choir, I next shop." 
composed  of  Mr. C.  Edward  Blanch-, « »  » 
ard, John Leete, Rev. George R. 
Locke, Messrs. Clarke and Mason 
Rev.   George   R.   Locke   and   superin 

> trst High Heels. 
According to books on costumes of 

the   past   centuries   high   heels   were 
tendent    Eldridge    gave short    talks. | worn by women  .luring  the reign of 
Miss Harriet L. Corbin presided at the. Charles H in the Fourteenth century. 

' They   seem   to   have  attained   their 
greatest height and popularity in the 

organ. 

Fairly Warned. 
Members of the faculty of one of o»r 

universities tell u story of the day* 
when a certain distinguished educator 
was a tutor In charge of student disci- 
pline at a New Kngland college—a «prt 
of protector, apparently. On one oc- 
casion he was called out of ills room 
by some midnight escapade. He was 
obliged as a matter of duty to pursue 
the disturbers, and with his long legs 
he soon found himself gaining rapidly 
upon them. Then his solemn voice 
rang out suddenly Into the night: 
"Gentlemen, gentlemen, If you don't 
run a little faster, I shall be obliged 
to overtake you I" 

Story of a Stamp. 
In lSfie some one wrote a letter In 

Henieraru. mid posted it with a fragile 
Inch" of magenta paper which served 
us a postage stamp, value one cent 
(one halfpenny). Sixty-six years later 
this stamp, long since divorced from 
Its envelope, created a sensation by 
realizing £7,840 ($3«,700) at, public 
auction. It is the only known copy 
of the one-cent British Guiana stamp j 
of I856. Like many other rare and 
almost priceless things, it Is now in 
America. 

PARK THEATRE 
Matinee and Night 

Thursday, April 12th 

NEWTON AND LIVINGSTON'S ORIGINAL 

"UNCLE T QMS 
CABIN" 

• *i » 

Transplanted Man. 
I once knew a clever foreigner who 

argued that transplanting from one 
soil to another, If the tree endures it 
at all. Is likely'to beget a more vigor- 
ous and luxuriant growth; and that, by 
The same token, the man who early 
enough In his life exchanges his na- 
tionality and even his language, if he 
takes root and brings anything with 
him from the country of his birth, will 
have two eyes with wfilch to behold 
the world Instead of one. In two or 
three-languaged men we often find a 
liberality of view not characteristic 
of him only to the manner born.— 
Felix E. Schelllng. In "Appraisement* 
and Asperities." 

The  funeral of Felix Girouard,  who reign of Louis XIV and Louis XV of 

to the  highest  French  heels for this 
reason. 

died Sunday night at his home, Main France Durlng tne latter perlod dres8 

street, was held from St. John's church ! accessories were greatly exaggerated, 
Wednesday morning. Rev. Patrick f the headdress being sometimes several 
Doyle celebrated high mass, The ; feet in height and the width of the 
funeral was largely attended, relatives dresses and the height of the heels of 
and friends being present from Fall S"068 exaggerated accordingly. It Is 
River, Spencer, Marlboro, Brockton, Probable that the term "Louis" clung 

Cambridge, Ware, Farnumsville, Mans- 
field and the Brookfields. Music for j 
the mass was furnished by the church 
choir, with Miss Mary A. Derrick of 
Brookfield, organist. Burial was in 
Holy Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery, 
Spencer. Funeral arrangements were 
in charge of undertaker J. Henri 
Morin, Spencer. The bearers were 
Selectman Arthur Ledoux, Alex Cour- 
ville, Victor Boucher, Isai Lessard, ' 
and Alphonse Ledoux. The St. Jean 

"Baptist society of which Mr. Girouard 
was a charter member, attended the 
funeral and marched as escort from 
the church to Cottage street. Mr. 
Girouard was eighty-four years old, I 
and had lived in town forty-three 
years. He was boro in St. Ours, Can- 
ada, the son of Moses and Mary (Com-' 
eau) Girouard. , He leaves one son, 
Joseph Girouard, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Peter Hebert; a sister Matilda Girou- 
ard, six grand children, and one great 
grand child. Mr. Girauard was sick 
only a few days. He was orre^of the 
founders of the St. Jean Baptist so- 
ciety. ' ■' I 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 
and bruises, mother's sore throat, 
grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil—the househald remedy. 
30c and 60c. 

Another Acquired Taste. 
Children have to acquire a taste for 

sweets.; It Is not one of their nnturn'   j 
trniix,   s!H«   <\ .'.«rli-nii>.-i 

m •  •  

Causes c( Mental Decay. 
The failure »i the mind in old age 

is often less il.e result »f natural de- 
cay, than ut ilisuj-e. Ambition has 
ceased to operate, riuiiyutment brings 
Indolence, and indolence decay of men- 
tal power, ennui, and sometimes death. 
Men have In en known tu die. literally 
speaking, nf lihteuiw indued by Intel- 
lectual vacancy,—Sir  H.  tlrmlie.      i     « 

Olass Eye*. 
The Invention of glass eyes Is lost 

In obscurity. Records show that they 
were used by the Egyptians, Romans 
and Venetians many centuries ago. 
The priests as early as 500 B. C. 
were known to have made them. The 
earliest known mention^of the modern 
form of artificial eyes occurs In an Il- 
lustrated work on surgery written by 
a French surgeon—Ambrolse Pare, 
published In Paris In 1561. 

Second prize winner, Gould 
Contemt.    Service record 

4 **ar», 11 month*. 

Here's the Evidence! 
That Dreadnaught Plates en- 
dow the Gould Battery with 
exceptional strength and un- 
usual ruggedness was con- 
clusively demonstrated in the 
recent Gould Endurance Con- 
test. The average service rec- 
ord of all the hundreds of 
entries was 4 years, 1 month. 

And now comes the new 
Gouki Dreadnaught Battery 
—same Dreadnaught Plates 
protected with thencw Dread- 
naught Armored Separators. 

This combination of lpng life 
plate plus long life -eparator makes 
a super-strvice batt.  .» 

We have it -the correct «ize for 
your car. 

Adrien   Cormier 
Official <3ggg> Electric 

Service Station 
90 Mechanic Street 

Spencer,   Mass. 
We sell the new 

Gould 
Dreadnought Battery 

LONGEST LIFE BY- 
OWNERS'RECORDS 

30 Days Sale 
On Electric Washing Machines 

i 

"Easy" Washing Machines 

On Easy Terms 

$15.00 cash   -   -    $10.00 per month 

This sale is for 30 days only and you should get 

acquainted with the great labor saving appliance. 

You can not afford to be without it. 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Make old floors 
new again 

Even when your floors 
are discolored with age 
you can make them fresh 
and new-looking by using 
Carmote Floor Varnish. 

This varnish comes 
mixed with colors to 
match any woodwork. 
With one brush-stroke 
you can both stain and 
varnish. You can also get 
it clear—without coloring. 

Carmote Floor Varnish 
comes soft or sticky. It 
kinds of furniture. 

CARMOTE j 
FLOOR m 

VARNISH 

^Mi 'I 
111   "Save the surface 
HJ    and you save all" 

hardens thoroughly and never be- 
is recommended especially for all 

SPENCER HARDWARE COMPANY 

3 0- 

Or Life Among the Lowly 
t 

BY HARRIETT BEECHER STOWE 

PEOPLE- 'S 0 

A GREAT MORAL PLAY- YOU WILL SEE THE MOST GORGEOUS 

SCENERY EVER ERECTED—GENUINE BEFORETHEWAR 

SOUTHERN SCENES 

THERE ARfi FIVE ACTS 
* DIVIDED INTO 

12—SCENES—12 
CULMINATING IN 

12—TABLEAUX—12 
AND   A   SUPERB   AWE-INSPIRING  TRANS- 

FORMATION SCENE 
1 , ! 

REMEMBER—This is not a moving picture show, but the Genuine 

Original Performance of Uncle Tom's Cabin, in which living, breathing; 

characters of the story are acted by a company of first-class players. 

BAND CONCERT AT 7 P. M. 

BIG STREET PARADE 
AT NO0N 

SPECIAL MATINEE AT 4 P. M. 
('Prices, Children 25c Plus Tax 

Prices. Adults 60c Plus Tax 

NIGHT PRICES 
35—60—75 Plus Tax 

SEATS NOW ON SALE 

DURANT     , 
JUST A REAL GOOD CAR 

How Easy to Keep Such a 
Motor in Tune 

The centrifugal water pump independently driven from the 
crankshaft is freely accessible on one side of the cylinder case, 
the oil pump on the other. The carburetor is all free and clear. 
Generator, starting motor, fan and belt are as readily handled. 
Almost noiseless rocker arms are adjustable at top of push rods 
while motor is running. That's not all. Just come in and look 
over this wonderful Durant Motor 

SPORT TOURING $ 990 
TOURING SEDAN 11365 
COUPE . $1366 

BUSINESS COUPE 

REGULAR TOURING* 890 
REGULAR   SEDAN   $1385 
ROADSTER   .     .      * 890 

$1035 

f. o. b. Lansing, Mich. 

WATSON BROS. 
Maple Street, Spencer 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful carland have 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
6 AND 7-PASSBNGER MODELS FOR TOUR IHSP-W*10* 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $270° 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel  Massasoit, Spencer 

^JJ-SPENOIR BRANCH 

a .fleet Sept M, 1M» 

,3©ING EAST 

0:45   7:45   12:10   5:25 

7:15   8:08   12:45   6:46 

GOING WEST 

k Spencer 

[.Spewer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

[tain No. 33 .going west stops at So 
•t 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

, not connect with same. 

8:58 

9:38 

4:20 

4:55 

0:35 

6:66 

Among Spencer iGlwrches 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoursux Block 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

AutomobUe Liability Insurance 

*B,ic Street Spencer 

First Congregational Church 

iRobert  G.  Armstrong,   Pastor. 
 \ 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 
10:30 a. m., service at Wire VUlage. 
10:45 a. m., morning worship, 
12:00 noon,  Bible  school. 
3:00 p. in., Junior Christian Endeav- 

or. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S, C. E. 
7:00 p. m., evening service. 
Thursday, 7:30 p. m.„midweek ser- 

vice. 

The Pilot club will have a cake sale 
in connection with" the supper to be 
served by the Ladies' Charitable So- 
ciety on Wednesday evening. 
    •  » m     

The First Baptist Church 

Rev.  Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor. 

[EORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

It 227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
land CONVEYANCER 

IriCIALTIES- Writing   Wills,    Set- 

tUng Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

i Lincoln St. Spencer 

young 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS   BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

IOffice:        10 Cherry Street 
I Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.   m.,   worship   with   sermon, 

preaching by the pastor, topic, "There 
is  no  work   that  will  bring  so  much 
happiness." -,- 

12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
7:00 p. m., evening service in charge 

of   the   Bethel   Bible   school.    Speaker, 
Mr. Walter Lyons. 

4:00 p.  m.,  Thursday,  the juniors. 
7:00 p.  m.,  Thursday,  prayer circle. 

,   7:30 p. m., Thursday, there will be a 
special service for the examination of 
three    young   men,    and   one 
woman to preach the Gospel. 

Order of Service. 
Doxology 
Invocation, pastor 
Hymn, all 
Scripture,  pastor 
Music,  Bethel quartette 
Prayer, Dean Smith 

7. Music, Misses  Wallace 
8. Remarks   by   pastor 
9. Christian Experience, call to 

Christian work, and belief, Mr. George 
W. Goodspeed, Mr. Walter Lyons 

Music: Bethel quartette. Miss Doris 
Willey, Mr.   Blake Jamieson. 

10. Song by the school and Bethel 
11. Closing   prayer,   Mrs.  Osterhaut 

Benediction,   pastor 
*  • »  

Spencer M.  E. Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, Bastor. 

*«*«SSS««S$*<«SSSS«SSS$SSS;C! 

EAST MEETS WEST 

By ELLEN  H. JONES 

Practical Advloe. 
"My boy,"  counseled  hi* eccentric 

old uncle, "always strive to be at the 
top of the heap—especially If you are 
in H game of football." 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By  virtue  and in  execution  of  the 
Power of  Sale  contained  in  a  certain 

B. 1»2J, Wwt.rn N«w.p»p.r Union.) 

TT WAS a staid circle, that "Hospital 
* Committee." 

Comprised of several maiden ladles  S10™ *ve? ^ t
Car.1 A: Ca/%^r

and
t and hatt •>  A„„C * • Emma S. Carlson to Annie F. Forrest 

of whnll h t , mK ?ed 0Q?' mosti dated the seventeenth day of Febru- 
of whose husbands had proved disap- * A. D> 1921 and rec0rded with the 
pointing in one way or another. It was j Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
staid, that Is, until Kate Breckenrldge | Book 2237, Page 133, of which raort 
of Virginia joined it. She brought with ' gage the undersigned is the present 
her "pep" and assurance which made ! holder, for breach of the condition of 
every one of these seekers after social jsaid mortgage and for the purpose of 
prestige, through an appealing cause, ! foreclosing the same will be sold at 
gasp. The committee gleaned its prefix i Pu??!'e, Aucti?n on  the  hereinafter de- 
■Hospital" from the fact that  It  had l

f
s"'bed Premi^s at te" °^lock « «" forenoon on   the seventh day of  May, 

A. D., 1923, all and singular the premi 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4., 
5. 
6. 

attached itself, so to speak, to the mili- 
tary and naval hospitals In and about 
the city. 

There was a mun present at the reg- 
ular meeting on which we are about 
to look in. He was Prank Graham, 
bachelor of means, and a most eligible 
male of perhaps thirty-five years. In- 
deed, it was onlyune other day that 

;\the chairman of the committee had 
confided to Kate that, should anything 
happen to her husband, she would im- 
mediately "set her cap" for Frank Gra- 
ham. 

Miss Bantam, another member 
crowding forty, and decidedly proper, 
("prissy," Kate put It) had for a year 
driven Graham almost mad with her 
cloying sw.eetnesS; likewise had Miss 
Mathilda Amry. Both these ladies had 
taken It urjon themselves, as indeed 
had the whole committee, individually 
and collectively, to Impress Miss 
Breckenrldge with Mr. Graham's im- 
portance In the work, and his hatred 
of anything vulgar. They had subtly- 
warned her never to be flippant in his 
presence. "Really," Kate had an- 
swered,  "how Interesting!" 

As a matter of fact, Graham was a 
fairly decent chap. Mrs. Wllloughby- 
Rush, the chairman, through whose 
honeyed phra'Ses and various misrepre- 
sentations (with an eye, of course, to 
his money and Influence) he had been 
Induced to act as treasurer, he had 
come to heartily detest. However, Gra- 

gurpee's 
oeeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The  Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FPEE 
Burpee'. Annual i». • complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It it a bright and intending book with 
over a hundred vegetable! and flow- 
ers ^illustrated in the color* of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

DONT DELAY 
Same Brookfield People Have Learned 

That Neglect is  Dangerous 

ses described in said mortgage, to with: 
A certain parcel of land in North 
Brookfield situated on the Westerly 
side of the road leading from. North 
Brookfield to Barre with building 
thereon "bounded and described as fol- 
lows : 

Beginning at the Southeasterly cor- 
ner thereof, thence Westerly by 
Thomas Murphy's land, thence North- 
erly by Ella C. Willey's land, thence 
Easterly by a town road called the 
Mill road, thence Southerly by said 
road leading from North Brookfield to 
Barre, to the place of beginning con- 
taining about 45 acres more or less 
being the same premises conveyed to 
Annie F. Forrest by C. Henry Witt by" 
deed dated 19th day of August A. 
D., 1916 and recorded in the Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds Book 
2112,  Page 478. I  liV     . „ 

Also another parcel  of  land in  said '      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
North Brookfield on the Easterly side j w orcester, ss. 
of the road leading from North Broolc- —'— 
field   to   New   Braintree   bounded   and I PROBATE  COURT 
described as follows: Beginning at the \ To the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
Southwesterly corner thereof on the! other persons interested in the estate 
Easterly line of sairl road, "thence ; of Ellen A. Lamb, late of Spencer in 
Northerly by the Easterly line of said ! said County deceased, 
road 118J rods more or less to the] Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
Southerly side of a town road leading porting  to be the last  will  and  testa- 
to and by the dwelling house formerly ment of said deceased has been pre- interior decorating and outside renew'- 
of Michael Glennon, thence Easterly sented to said Courlj^for probate, by 'nB by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
by   the   Southerly   line   of   said   town■'. Nathan B. Craig who prays that letters  ants. 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED   1847 

The slightest symptoms of kidney 
trouble is far too serious to be over- 
looked. It's the small, neglected 
■troubles that so often lead to serious 
kidney ailments. That pain in the 
"small" of your back; that trrinaty 
irregularity; those headaches and diz- 
zy spells; that weak, weary, wornotrt 
feeling, may be nature's warning of 
kidney weakness. Why risk your life 
by neglecting these symptoms? Reach 
the cause of the trouble while there 
yet is time—begin treating your kid- 
neys at once with a tried and proven 
kidney remedy: No need to expeYi- 
ment;—Doan's Kidney Pills have been 
successfully used in thousands of cases* 
of kidney trouble for over 50 years. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are used and recom- 
mended throughout the civilized world. 
Endorsed at home. Read Brookfield 
testimony. 

S. C. Coburn, Main street, ,says: "I 
had pains in the small of my back and 

j through my kidneys that felt like knife 
, cuts, when I bent or lifted The kid- 
i ney secretions were highly colored at* 
I times and then would change to be 
j as clear as spring water. I had known ' 
{about Doan's Kidney Pills so I got 
'; a box and itwasn't long before my con- 
dition was much better. f I have used 
| Doan's since as a preventive and they 
jkeep my kidneys in a good condition." 
I Price 60c at all dealers. Dftn't sim- 
jply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
j Doan's Kidney Pills—the same' that 
;Mr. Coburn had. Foster-Milburn Co 
Buffalo, N. C. 

DO   IT   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Rush is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; furni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied- 

12. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
The 10:45 a. m. and the 7 p. m. 

preaching services will be omitted 
owing to the session of the New Eng- 
land annual conferenence of M. E. 
preachers in Holyoke. .Our Congre- 
gational friends have invited us to 
worship with   them  on  April 8. 

There will be '■ the regular Bible 
school at the M. E. church at twelva 
o'clock. 
 1 a » 

HILLSVILLE 

sion prompted. 
The meeting was called to order and 

the question of raising funds to carry 
on the hospital work brought up. 

"Well," droned Mrs. Balllngton- 
Beardsley, whose husband had left her 
a couple of millions, "I don't see how 
we can raise any mo»ey now; people 
are tired of giving!" 

Kate  could  not   abide  the  speaker 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
OAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

*ta Street Railroad Oroising 

Orders may  be  left  at 

Browning's News Room 

H. I* GAPEN 
W-7 Wall Street, Spencer 

I pARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 

HAY and STRAW . 
LIME and CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnson have moved 
from Worcester into their newly ac- 
quired  property. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fletcher have 
moved into the adjoining house from 
the one recently rented by them, the 
"Lucy Pratt" cottage. 

Mr.   Reynus   returned     to     Rutland 
Wednesday   after  an   Easter  vacation 
with  his family. 

^4 • m t 
Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Schatch, 

The more you scratch, the worse the 
itch. Try Doan's ointment. For ecze- 
ma,  any skin  itching.   60c a box. 

road   50   rods", more    or    less,    thence testamentary   may   be   issued   to   him 
Southerly  13°   West  by  land  formerly the   executor   therein   named,   without 
of   said  Glennon  9   rods   and   5  links, giving  a   surety -on   his   official  bond: 
thence Southerly  16°  30 feet West by      You are hereby cited to appear at a j13 May St. 
C. H. Witt's land 58 rods and 5 links Probate Court,  to be held at Worces- 

ham wasj^ suave somebody when occa-110 ,a pjle of  stones   thence  N   ^   lfJ ter   in  said  Countv  of  Worcester, - on 
feet \V. by said Witt's land 30 rods the seventeenth day of April A. D. 
and 18 links, to the first mentioned 1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
corner, containing about 25 acres and to show, cause if any* you have, wiy- 
128 rods more or less, reserving how- the same should not be granted, 
ever such rights as the heirs and as-1 And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
signs of Nathan Carruth may have ed to. give public notice thereof, by 
to the lead pipes conveying water publishing this citation once in each 
across said premises to the mainte- week, for three successive i weeks, in 
nance of the same, being the same the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
premises conveyed to Annie F. For- lished in Spencer, the last publication 
rest   by   Oscar   C.    Hirbour   by   deed 

whose whining protest brought the glrl,| dated the  seventh   day  of  October A. 
to her feet. ! D..   1016 and  recorded  in   the  Worces- 

"Madame Chairman," she began, "It ! tel"   District   Registry  of   Deeds   Book 
isn't a question of whether or not peo-i21'0'   Page 319. ■ 
pie  are  tired  of giving;   It  behooves   tJ

e™s of f
sa'e,:  °"e,h""fred cash at 

r,        .    I, . 7 I, .       , the   time   of   sale  and   balance  on   de-, 
them to give and to continue to give;   Uverv of.deed which wiu be within five  Judge of said Court,  this twenty-sixth 
to give even as these men have given! ! davs from date  of sale ,day of March in the year one thousand 
To give till the Master stops giving to   ANNIE  F. FORREST,  present holder  "in^hundred^andjwenty^three. 
them !" of said mortagage. 

"Sounds   rather   dramatic,"  sneered 3t23bu 
Mrs. Ballington-Beardsjey. 

F   "Madame Chairman," continued the 
girl,  ".what  I  am  saying  does  sound 
dramatic,   it  Is  dramatic,  and  It's  in 
the    most,  dramatic    cause    In    the 
world!" 

Everybody was scandalized. To think 
of this newcomer daring to defy Mrs. 
Balllngton-Beardsley.    Everybody   was 
scandalized save Graham, who did his 
best to conceal a smile. 

For the time being the question or  Joseph L   Brown; who'prayslhat lei- letters testamentary may be SuecTto 

H. B. Willey 
THE  PAINTER 

Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

/or that 

to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, fjbstpaid, or 
delivering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the es- 

i tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 

COUGH/ 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
»   Pleasant fo take    A 

Children like 
it y/ 

HARRY H. ATWOOD.  Register, 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts. 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the  heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other  persons   interested  in   the 
-estate   of   Charles   Gilbert   late   of 
Warren in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur-  porting to  be  the last will  and  testa- 
porting to be  the last will and testa-  ment' of    said    deceased    has    been 

. ment  of  said   deceased   has   been   pre-   presented   to   said   Court,   for  probate, 
.'sented to said Court,  for probate, by  b>'  Mary   N.  Gilbert  who  prays  that 

or   T«™V. i    T> _.i  ..,._.. ,.;   Uf 
other 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts      , 

Worcester,   ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all ofher persons interested m%he es-! 
tate \pf Lizzie M.  Brown late of Ox- j 
ford lfi said County, deceased 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry  " 
Highest  Prices  Paid  For 
OALVES and POTJLTBT 

Maple St.,  Brookfield Tel    145-12 

* m 

5. H. ALLEN & CO. 

INSURANCE 

SPENCER 

Office: 

*K BLOCK 

°R- A. A. BEMIS 
AND   ' 

|DR' G. H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

^ J H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

Lady Assistants 

Making Iron Valuable. 
Raw materials become more rate- 

able as they go through manufactw- 
Ing processes. Pig Iron worth a *nr 
dollars a ton. when made Into piano 
wire Is worth $50,000, and Into hair- 
springs. $500,000 a  ton. 

SUDS AND bubs i 
SPENCER I 

ters testamentary may be issued to nei*. 'the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official 
bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the seventeenth day of April A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
public  notice   thereof,  by 

funds    was    abandoned.     The 
business  of  the  meeting  took  prece-. him, the executor therein named! with- 
dence. | out giving a surety on his bond: 

Finally, glancing over the note-book |    You are  hereby cited  to  appear at 
in   her   hand,   Mrs.    WUloughby-Rush   a   Probate -Court,   to be   held  in   Wor- 
gpoke. icester,-in   said   County   of   Worcester, 

•IT*   i„ .„»...  Aim ..i. ■>   »i.»   t. on   the  twenty-fourth  day  of April A It   Is rather  difficult,    she  began, y-.  ](V>~ „.    •■     , .    .   . '.,"   -'**"" "• 
, ,„        ..      .            " u. 1923, at nine oclock in the forenoon 

fingering her   lorgnette,   "to   phrase t0 show"eause   if any           have   whv; 
what I am about to say.    It concerns   tne same should not be  granted 
Miss Breckenrldge's conduct with the \    And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
men In rh.e,,hospitals.     Several  ladles   ed   to  give .public   notice   thereof,   by  ed   t0   8>ve   P« 
have  complained   to  me  that  she  la  publishing >Siis  citation  once  in  each  publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
too free and  easy with  the patients,   week, for three successive weeks, in the  v!*ek

t;  
for   tnree   successive   weeks,   in 

Spencer Leader a newspaper publish- j . ? Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
ed in Spencer, the last publication to ,ished in Spencer, the last publication 
be one day, at least, before said Court,'t0 ** one da>'^ at least, before said 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering ^°,urt'. and b>' mailing postpaid, or 
a copy of this citation to all known delivering a copy of this citation to all 

Kate took advantage of the pause to <. persons interested in the estate seven know" persons interested in the estate, 
rise and retort: days  at least before   said  Court. seven days at ,east before said Court. 

"Yes, thank heaven. I am 'free and ' Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,! W'tness, Williafn T. Forbes, Esquire, 
easy' to the men, if that's what you Judge of said Court, this third day of Jud£e of sai<l Court, this twenty- 
call it. I treat them as though they APriI in the year one thousand nine seventh day of March in the year one 
were human and honorable, every last ,hund^dandtwent;y.three. 'JJ""53"     ",ne   hundred   and   twent>*- 
one of them.   I have their confidence j      HARR!Y H   ATWOOD,  Register.      « 
and real  respect, which is more^than     
any one of you can say.   They know 

She does not preserve what I am 
pleased to call the barrier between 
their social position and ours, she does 
not,  "   - 

LINUS H. BACON 

Ire, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Xaiuranet 

A. L, A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry  St.      Phone   9M,"  Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane Blofck Spanoai 

Representative  for 
Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
of all Makes 

Violins,  Saxophones,  Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Record* 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 1475,  Park 3193J 

HARRY   H. 

■KI.HM'Miil 

"ne 34-2 

D«« Dr. Bemis' 
'ous Tooth Powder 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
18 Elm St. 

«.a Yards 
IJJ^nut and Pleasant Sts. 
*' at C. P. Lekvitf», Sugden 
^ recei've   Prompt  Attention 

Since 5uds their t \Miwlry worn hasdflrfe 
Duds'tfife istappy 
siivvto sun  

Even Monday morning's sun 
bring^.happiness to the Dud's 
home since they have become 
acquainted with the work 
done by this laundry. It is 
BO very economical and so 
thoroughly dependable. Our 
telephone number is given 
here for your convenience. 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grov* St. TeL, 179 

I'm Interested in them and not In any 
possible social prestige accruing from 
said Interest. You women will please 
understand that I am with this organ- 
Izatlon to a certain extent, but I* am 
with the'men—all the way! Please 
understand, also, that only people 
whose position has been secure for 
generations have the assurance to act 
naturally at all times; It Is the climb- 

!      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

ATWOOD,   Register. 
*3t23s 

I     Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
, Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To  the heirs at law,  next of kin and 

all   other- persons  interested   in   the 
I    estate of Ellen A. Craig late of Spen- 

cer  in  said  County,  deceased. 
I    Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 
porting to  be   the last  will  and  testa- 
ment    of    said    deceased     has    been 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate of  Mary  L.   Hamlett  late  of 
Warren  in  said  County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

porting to be   the  last  will  and   testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court for probate, by Har- 

ers and upstarts who must watch their  low Edward Jones who pravs that let-  P,res»n  u    to_said  Court.  for probate, 
steps!" s.ters  of  administration   with   the   will  ,y  -Natnan   E   Craig  who  pravs  that 

At this Mrs. Willoughby-Rush fairly   a"nexed ?*£ be issued to him, or some  !e."ers testamentary may be issued to W 
einloded     Such Insofence' """y   other   suitable    person,   the   executor  "'"V    the    executor    therein    named,, 
expioaed.    suctiinsorence nemed   . deceased   f,thPut e>vmg a surety on his official! 

"Miss   Breckenrldge,"    she   gasped,      You are hereby cited to appeal at*a  H",**: 

•in view of your attitude, which you   Probate Court to be held at Worcester   „VU are hereb>' <*ted to appear at a 
have   so   forcibly   expressed,    I   feel   in   said  County  of  Worcester,  on   the  Probate Court,  to be held  at Worces- 
called upon  to ask for your reslgna-   twenty-fourth day of April A   D   1923   *?'"•  ,n  said  County  of  Worcester,   on 
tion  at once." at nirte o'clock in the forenoon  to show'  the tent.h dav of April A. D. 1923. at 

"I, too," put In Graham, "Insist upon   c?us?\if anv you have, why the same  "'"" 0
;, °<* ,n  the. forenoon,  to show 

the lady's immediate resignation.   You   sh
A

u
n^  n?j  be  Kranted. should  not V^JH' Why the Same 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-      »   T n0j ^ Sented. 
And said petitioner 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

REAL  ESTATE   AND   INSURANCE 

OF ALL  KINDS 

IS Temple St.     Phone 1»S     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgagei and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room  6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Spencer 

will   also  kindly  accept   my  own,  ef- y  accepr   my  own,  er-   ed   t    ^ b,. . _> -f'"t'      And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
Kate   Breckenrldge  is   publishiVtwfcitaSon  once ?n  each  ed

M
t5°1..»

1've   PubI*   notte   thMTy 

DANIEL  V.  CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 8N     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

far too clean and straight and decent   week, for three successive weeks in the Ptlb,I,slllnS  this  citation  once  in   each  . 
to be longer associated with you pup-   Spencer Leader a newspaper published c      '        t     e successive weeks, in the   _,_, 
pets; and further, she happens to be   in  Spencer, the  last publication to be r*^"    Leader,    a    newspaper    pub-   STAR     DINING     ROOMS 
my  fiancee;  we became engaged last   pne day at least before said Court  and »    u   '" Spe,ncer> the last publication!       IIEPIRR A  u-iruvvA    u„ 
winter-In  Virginia!" hv  ™ai»ng.  Postpaid,  or  delivering  a J?  hf  one. *■*  »*  ^t,   before  said LEPIRE *  McKENNA, Props. 

__ __ copy of this citation to all known oer- j°V   ' • and   by   ma»'n8.   postpaid,   or —«*- 
sons   interested   in   the   estate    seven de,lvVne a coPy of this citation to all  M«"J»  »* AH Hours 
days at least  before  said   Court known persons interested in the estate,1 soda 

Witness  William T. Forbes, Esquire - "SJl dayS^„ eMt blore »M Court. ""^ 
Judge    of   said    Court,    this   twenty- i Y'tne!T W.1"13^ T. Forbes, Esquire,,^ 
seventh day of March in  the  yeaT of Is*  ?   jaid   Court,   this   sixteenth?We give Mu 
our  Lord one  thousand  nine  hundred ,£Y       J   ^ch    in    the    year, one' 

skin, you know.    By accident I upset   and twenty-three   thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
a bottle of hair restorer on It and this,       '_ HARRY  H.  AT^OOlQrV Register. thJfARRY  „    ,Twnnn   D    . -°~ 
Is what came of It. I 3mg      MARRY  H.  ATWOOD,   Register, Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer 

3011c 

Surprising Results. 
Mrs. QUIRKS (.visiting)—Where did 

you get this lovely new long-haired 
rug, Mrs. Gladd? 

Mrs. Gladd—Oh, that's the old hear 

Quick Loach 

Candy   -   Tobacco 

itual Profit Sharing Coupons 
on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigars 



SPENCER  LOCALS Uncle  Tom's  Cabin,  April  12 

It is expected that work on the new 

■\ 

| Myrabelle Gertrude Archambeault, 
daughter of. Mrs. Christine Archam 

If all the good things said of Newton bault. Nursery avenue and Oscar 
filter beds on the East Brookfield road & Livingston's "Uncle Tom's Cabin" Boucher, son of Mr. and Mrs Eugene 
will be started again within a- few company by the press of other cities Boucher, Marlboro, were married at 
weeks, rt w.ll take about two weeks are true, and we have no doubt they nine o'clock Monday morning at St 
work to hmsh up. No reports have are, the Park theatre will have an Joseph's church by Rev James F 
yet been received from the state attraction that will draw universal McGillfcuddy, who celebrated the nuj> 
officials of the  result of tests on  the  patronage.   In    point    of    size     and  tial mass.   The bride wore a gown of 

thville equipment Newton & Livingston's white duehesse satin with chantilly 
company is said, to be one *of stage- lace and pearl trimmings and a tulle 
land's biggest offerings. A matinee will veil with a crown of pearls. She car- 
be given on Thursday, April 12., ried a shower bouquet of bridal roses. 

The Park theatre will on April She was attended by her niece, Miss 
12 offer its patrons Newton & Living- Dorothy De Lude, who was" gowned in 
ston's grand spectacular revival W white georgette crepe and wore a 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." This attraction picture hat of white satin. The best 
is classed as the biggest scenic pro- man was Henry Lafayette of Marlboro. 

Prouty, duction of this well known story the . The gifts to the attendants were gold 
American stage has ever seen. No pieces. Following the ceremony, a 
such amount of money as Newton & j wedding breakfast was served at the 
Livingston   have   spent Ion   this' pro- home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Ludger 

road. 

At the meeting of. the Pine Grove 
cemetery corporation, Saturday in 
town hall, the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: President, 
Myron A. Young; clerk and treasurer, 
Frederick W. Boulton; directors, My- 
ron A. Young. Frederick W. Boulton, 
Nathan E. Craig, John G. 
Arthur H. Sagendorph. 

Old    fashioned    chocolates    23c "' lb. 
Crimmin   Bros. Adv 

Harry    S. 
postmaster 
throughout 

Tripp,   newly   appointed  duction  has ever before been  expend-  De Lude, Grove street, at which guests 
is    one      of    a    number  ed on this neglected and much abused, ■ were  present  from  Spencer,  Marlboro, 

the   country   whose   com-  but still most successful  of American, Worcester, Springfield, New York, and 
missions   are   held   back   temporarily  dramas. j VVillimantic,   Ct.   Members   of  the   H. 
owing ■ to the recent vacationin the "Uncle Tom's Cabin," the oldest and C. B. M. club, to which the bride be- 
Sofuth of President Harding. His sig- most successful drama ever written, longed, were among the guests. The 
nature is required to the papers. Mr. has been revived by Newton & couple left late in the day for a honey 
Tripp expects to begin his new work Livingston at an enormous outlay.' moon trip to New York. For travel- 
about the middle of the month. ; The production will be brought to the ling   the   bride   wore   a   suit  of  buff 

Mrs.  Francis  E.  Douglas of Boston,  Park  theatre, April  1?. .,     'color    poiret   twill   with    brown 
president   of   the   State   Rebekah   as-1 
sembly and suite will be entertained 
here by Harmony Rebekah lodge, 
April 28. Degree work will be put 
on by the Rebekah degree team. The 
plans are not yet made, but the Re- 
bekah lodges of Southbridge, Brook- 
field and Warren are to be invited. 

"East   is  West"   at  Poll's 

poiret   twin   witn    Drown   em- 
i broidery and a choker fur of "Iceland 

BUss Cashen  Will  Bead at 
Supper of Season 

Final 

The Ladies' Charitable society of 
the Congregational church will give 
their last supper of the season Wed- 
nesday   evening,   April   11th   at     6.30, 

The Poli Players have picked a win- 
ner for next week at the Grand 
theatre, Worcester. The Astor theatre 
success "East is West" based upon the 
familiar Kipling theme "for East is 
east and west is west and the twain 
shall never met," is to be the attrac- servi

i
ce at 

tion. 

This is the drama of the Far East 
which had a two vears run at the iwith the followin& taking Part: Steph- 

Astor theatre with 'Fay Bainter as ame Glass' Dons Magu,re. Rachel 

Ming Top and Lester Lonergan as Lo ' * 
Shangkee.   These   are   the   characters 

! fox. Her hat was of buff straw with 
| flower    trimmings.   They     will    make 
their home on Nursery avenue upon 

, their  return.   Both young  people  are 
employed   by   the   Quabaug   Rubber 
Company. 

I    A large number attended the evening 
the   Congregational  church 

Sunday  night,  when  the   Easter  pag- 

followed   by a   musical   entertainment to be taken by Winifred St. Claire and 
in charge of Miss Mary A. Miles; also A.   H 
readings   by Miss     Helen     Cashen   of Grand   stock   company.    Edmund   Ab 
Worcester? bey is to play Chang Yang. Billy Ben- 

Barbara    Robbins,    Rev.    William    S. 
Gooch,   Mrs.   David   Maguire,  Isabella 

i the"_coTstars~of "the'Chapmftn' WinthroP Robinson, Colby 
H. Johnson, Robert Doane, Axel 
Krusell, Harlod B. Crooks. Mrs. Ralph 

There   will   be   vocal   selections     by ' son   will   be   played" bv   Frank ' Lyon. ,Cnase-    The   soloists   were:    Mrs.   Mil- 
a ladies' quartet consisting of Mrs. Mc-'    The story is the whimsical tale of a  dred Saver>'- Howard Lane, Mrs. «tan- 
Murdo,   Mrs.   Fiske,   Mrs.   Allen,   Mrs.  Chinese singing girl who is bought by  ley    Tucke^    Miss    Evelyn    Johnson, 

Tripp;  a ladies trio, solos by Mr. and a Chinese merchant in San  Francisco,  "enrv E 

Mrs.   C.   Newton   Prouty,   Mr.   Stamo- falls   in   love   with   an   American   boy 
lakis:    Miss  Ella    Carlson    will    give and has all sorts of humorous experi- 
piano  selections.   At four o'clock  the ences.    This   will   be   a   much   talked 
Women's Mission club will hold a sale   about   production   and   owing   to   the 
of aprons and Lowney's chocolate bars, great  popularity  of   the  Grand   stock 

_     '   "   _ * *  * 'company  it  will  be  wisdom  to  secure 
Coldest tot* on Record |seats very _early as the Polj  players 

j are getting more popular every day in 
man   played  a   - every way. The weather man played a rather 

cruel joke this year on those who had 
plans for a first display of their spring 
gowns on Easter Sunday. Thermom- 
ters registered six below zero on Sun- 
day morning in various parts of the 
town. Jack Frost came back strong 
for a good April fool joke and he 
lingered in the air all day. It was 
about the coldest Easter and April 1st 
in many years. j Mon.  Apr 

Other than the cold the day was an ' Sun- APr- 
ideal   one.   Not   a   cloud   was  in   the 
sky.    There was sunshine all day long. 

At all the churches there were 
special musical programs. They ap- 
peared in detail in last week's issue. 
Attendance at all the services was 
large. 

CALENDAR OT DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen la the 
Near Future 

Mon.   Apr. 
night. 

SPENCER 
9.   Fortnightly  club  guest 

Hibernian reception. 

Poole and J. Donald Weath- 
erup. At the morning worship the 
choir sang "The Day of Resurrection," 
Stultz, and "At the Sepulchre," Nevin, 
with Harold Lane and Mrs. Mabel 
Drake as soloists. The solo "Hosan- 
na" was 'sung* !by Henry B. Poole. 
There was a celebration of the Lord's 
Supper with a reception to members. 
Those uniting upon confession of faith 
were: Miss Mary Weatherup, Donald 
Weatherup, Barton Wills, Miss Truth 
Wills, John Wigren and Miss Marion 
Forte, and those uniting by lettef from 
other churches were Mr. and Mrs. 
William Lawrence and Mrs. Mabel 
Wills. 

» ■» •  

Confirmation Service 

I 
On   Sunday,   April S,   the   bishop  of 

Lecture by Holy Cross the    ,-; "   Rt     Rev 

men at Park theatre. I,-.    .          ...     ......           .... 
A„-    in    v      c  c          , „    Davies,   will   visit   the   parish   for   the 
Apr.   10.    K.   of  C.  smoke talk                      ,      .    •  . .    •        ,, 

purpose   of   administering   the   rite   of 
reception. \-     Z.       ,.           '   ,          "■ 

D .   ,   . , confirmation._It is  to be  the largest 
Rebekahs supper. 

Tues. 
and 

Tues.  Apr 1(1 

whist. 
class presented since, the 'formation of 

. the church in 1905.   At that time Rev. 

d«S  Lr    Bid<31e PrePafed 3  °laSS °f fifty' 
Thurs.,   Apr.   12.    Boomerang 
Fri.   Apr.   13.    Eastern   Star 

Legion  play,  "Want- 

GRANn 
V^      THEATRE      J_^ 

WORCESTER, PARK 1870 

Mats. Daily Except Monday 

NEXT  WEEK 

R OLI 
'LAYERS 

IN 

The Greatest Oriental Drama in 
Tears 

"East is West" 
WITH 

A H. VAN BUREN, WINI- 
FRED ST. CLAIRE, FRANK 
LYON AND EDMUND ABBEY 

This is the play by Sam Ship- 
man and John B. fiymers that 
run for two solid years at the 
Astor Theater in New York City 
and this will be its first appear- 
ance in Worcester. Don't miss 
this  Wonderful  production. 

an  unusual event  in   the history 
of the parish. 

Confirmation  is  an  ancient rite and 

Lecture at Park theatre, £"1**. * £ V^f ^ ^l"8 

"Life   Behind  Prison  Bars." :^Ck   *°. *"   tBne   °f   the   Apost!es- 

party. 
—Wed.  Apr.  IS. 
ed—a Wife." 

BROOKFIELD 
Fri.   Apr.   13.    "When   a   Feller   Needs 

a   Friend,"  town   hall. 
Apr 26-27.    Legion fair. 
Fri. May  4.    Hale  Alliance  May 

val. 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
Wed.   Apr.   18.    "Turning   the   Trick,1 

town  hall. 

festi- 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

(Acts 8:5-17) Tertullian in the second 
century refers to. it as does St. Cy- 
prian ' the noted bishop of Carthage. 
St. Jerome, celebrated for his trans- 
lation of the^ bible, known a? the 
Vulgate, says: "It is a-custom of our 
churches that hands be laid on those 
who have been baptized*'and the Holy 
Spirty invoked over them. This is the 
usage—the bishop goes forth and 
makes a tour in order to lay hands 

! and invoke the Holy Spirit on those 

The   W.  H.  A.  T.  club met  at the  in  tne  srna"  towns and  villages who 
home of Mrs. Lena Allaire on Wednes-  have been baptized'by the priests cand 
day   night. . deacons."» 

Miss  Mary  Lawler.  a  teacher  in  the'    Up  t0   the  time  °f  the   refor™tion 
Lynn   schools,   is   at   her   home   for   a !* W3S  umversally  practiced," and  Cal- 
short vacation vin   who   waii   largely   responsible   for 

William    Mahonev,    Boston     visited w abo,itfo"  "\the
( Protestant bodies, 

his   mother,   Mrs.   Patrick   McNamara 2 T* H      vl ?** ^ ^ "* 
over the week-end.   ^ T'~"     i      6    AP°St°,,C     ^^    In 

...     „ ..       _ the    confessions    of    the    Philadelphia 
Miss Esther Conroy, a teacher in the Baptist    Association,    this    interesting 

schools of Passaic, N. J„ is at herhome resolution Was drawn up in  1742 
n  Bell street for the Easter holidays, belkvi 

Fred Brierty, Hartford, 
Ralph Brucker, Albany, N. 
Easter guests of Mrs. Marv A. 

'We 
.'e   that   the   Laying   on   of   the 

Ct.,    and   Hands  upon   baptized  believers  is  an 
Y.,   were ordinance  of Christ  and  ought to be 
Brucker. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Ross, Boston; 
Rockwood Prue, Boston, and Miss 
Marion - Prue, Springfield, were Easter 
visitors in  tow*. 

Announcing That We Will Reopen on 

Tuesday, March 27 

SCOTT'S PURITY 
BAKERY 

At the Old Stand 

7-9 Wall Street, Spencer 

Where  you  will find  the  purest and 

best in 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

will 

submitted unto by all such persons as 
are admitted to partake of the Lord's 
Supper." 

Confirmation since the earliest days, 
has    been    administered    precisely    as 

_,, .       , tne    Apostles    (the    Bishops    of    the 
The  senior class of  the high  school church)   administered  it.   By  baptism 

present   the   play,   "She   Knows one becomes a member of the church; 

?n\r £° M  "\    VT" ha" t0"ight-  «*fi™»ti<«-  completes    baptism   and John    Heald   of    Webster   has    been 
coaching the cast. 

Mrs. Ella Maxwell has sold her house 
on Spring street to Joel  H. Sibley of 

! Leominster, who purchased for a home. 
; The property is assessed for 14000 and 
the sale was made through the Den- 
nett agency. A 

prepares and admits one into the 
sacramental life of the Church thru 
Holy Communion. 

Christ Memorial Notes 

went   to The   grade   teachers 

cester    Wednesday    afternoon    where 
they   attended   a   lecture   by   Angelo 
Patri,    on    "Some    Aspects   of   Child 

Sunday, April, 8 there will be a 
service of confirmation with the 
bishop of the diocese as the special 

Wor- preacher of the occasion. All are cor- 
dially invited to attend this service 
at 10:45 a. m, on Sunday next. 

At four o'clock there will be 

E. J. SCOTT 

Life," under the auspices of the first v'<* in West Brookfield with the bish- 
grade   teacher's  association,  at   North  °P  as  the  preacher.   Christ  Memorial 

.High school. choir will assist at this service 

Aimsimngs Linoleum 
jbr Every Floor ni\\ in the ttoum 

We now have the largest stock of Linoleums of all Kinds and Linoleum 
Rugs we ever had. We have these for every room in the houie. There is 
nothing more sanitary or easier to take care of than a Linoleum cohered floor 
If you wish we will measure your floor also send a man to lay anyVLinoleum 
you may buy of us. 

WINDOW SHADES 

This is the only place where you can get special size or extra good quality 
Window Shades made to order. We carry a^full line, of piece goods with 
which to make up special orders and if you wish we will put up the shades 
for you. We also carry a large stock of ready made shades in the best colors 
at lowest prices. 

RUGS 
We have just received a new lot of Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all 

sizes.    If in need of a new rug come in and see us. 
Now is the time for spring house cleaning and we hav£ a large assortment 

of Draperies, Scrims, Curtains, Rods, Sweepers Etc. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

It pays to keep your wardrobe 
in good order. This sketch 
illustrates a good scheme. 
Properly put away, clothes 
look much better when you 
wear them again. 

lgure 
Good clothes or the 
inferior kind—which 
costs more? Not the 
first price alone, but 
the over-the-year cost. 

*30 to H5 

Cost 
Figured that business- 
like way, Kirschbaum 
Clothes look better, 
wear longer — and 
actually cost you less. 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

Km 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

READ5? TO WEAR AND CUSTOM 
MADE CORSETS 

Expert fitting, Personal service 

BOOK 4 MARSH  BMC.  BPBKOBR 

LET MB  GET TOUR AUTO  BUM 
BBR PLATES 

And Sign Tour Papers 

Will get numbers same day as ordered 
Costs only one dollar 

F4 L. CORMIER 
T ,   S,Mechanic Stree*. Spencer lei. 1WW tf30 

ESTABLISHED 40 Y£
ARS

\ 

A. E. KINGSLEY <# 

Funeral Director 
Home for FuneraW 

SPENCER — BR00KFIH 

4*- 
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RECEPTIONS 
ARE HELD 

To New Pastor of Ro- 
sary Church 

Joseph Huard Dies at Sixty Tear* 
'/ of A*f 

BY SOCIETIES 

A. OH- Monday Night, K. of C. on 
Tuesday Night 

Xwo receptions in honor of Rev. P. 
[ A. Manion, new pastor of Holy Rosary 
j jijjfch were held this week. On Mon- 

day night the first was at the Massa- 
licit Hotel hall under the joint 

direction of "Division 3 A. O. H. and 
[Ladies auxiliary. On Tuesday night 
I another was held at Pythian hall under 
[ the direction of Spencer council, K. of 

IC. 
The  Monday   night   reception   was 

under   the   supervision    of    John    J. 
Nolan  and   Mrs.   Mary   Martin   Silk, 

I respective- .presidents of the A- O. H. 
I organizations. 

The hall  iyas prettily  decorated  for J 
the occasion.   Fr.   Manion   was  much 
jleased and in a brief address thanked 

I all for their part and asked for their 
cooperation in his work among them. 

I He. stated that because of the friendly j 
I attitude shown he already felt at home 
I in Spencer. 

The general committee in charge 
I was: Mrs. Mary G, Derby, chairman; 
|Krs. Bridget Heffernan, Mrs. Margaret 
jGately, Mrs. Lillian Howard, Mrs. 
[Mabel G. Bousquet, and Miss Julia 
I Webster, ; 

The reception committee was: Mrs. 
jCatherine Dermody, Mrs. Margaret 
iHetherman, Mrs. Annie Cole, Mrs. 
[Sarah Scully, and   Mrs.  Josephine   Le- 

' Joseph Huard, sixty years old, a 
resident of Spencer for the past twenty 
years, died on Friday afternoon at 
his Cherry street home with heart 
disease. He had worked on Thursday 
but complained that night of not 
feeling well. He did not work on 
Friday and shortly after the noon hour 
passed   away.    . 

Mr. Huard was born in the Globe 
Village district of Southbridge. He 
was the son of Eli and Zoe Huard. 
His wife, whose maiden name was Ann 
Quigley, died about twelve years ago 

He leaves two daughters, Mrs. 
Josephine Mulhall and Miss Eileen 
Huard, both of Spencer. He also 
leaves four sisters and three brothers. 
The sisters are: Mrs. Rose Letour- 
neau, Mrs. Emma Stone and Miss 
Elizabeth Huard of North Brookfield 
and Mrs. Delina Simpson of South- 
bridge. The brothers are: Ralph of 

North Brookfield, Eli of Pittsfield, and 
Sergius of Montreal. 

The funeral was Tuesday morning at 
nine o'clock at Holy Rosary church 
with a high mass of requiem. Rev. P. 
A. Manion was the celebrant. During 
the services Miss Dorothy Donahue 
sang, "Face to Face" and "Nearer My 
God To Thee." The bearers were: 
John C. Hiney, Timothy .J. Howard, 
George Lavigeur, Adolph Suzor, Mich- 
ael F. Abbott and Daniel Hayes. The 
burial was in St. Joseph's cemetery, 
North Brookfield, in charge of the P 
McDonnell Co. 

PASTOR 
JCALLED 

Rev. Robert G. Arm 
strong to Buffalo 

TO PILGRIM CHURCH 

The  Jitney   Rules 

Had Four Other Opportunities  to 
Change Pulpits 

Pilgrim Congregational church of 
Buffalo, N.Y., has isseud an unanimous 
call to the Rev. Robert G. Armstrong 
of the First Congregational church to 
become its pastor and teacher. 

Mrs. Mary Jane  Aldrich  Dies 

Ipire. 

In the receiving line with Fr. 
iManion were the officers of the two 
podeties: Mrs. .Mary Martin Silk, Mrs. 
[Nellie S. Dineen, Miss Alice Travers, 
IHiss Mary E O'Connor, Mrs. Catherine 
iBegley, Miss Laura E. Martin, Mrs. 
Ijames Dermody, Miss Irene E. Gall- 
|«gher. John J. Nolan, D. C. McCarthy, 
fjohn McMnllen, Frank O'Connor, 
I Francis McGrail,   Dennis   Hurley. 

The entertainment  committee   was: 
iss Ellen M. H. Silk, Mrs. Mabel G. 

iquet.  Miss  May   R.   Maher,   and 
[Hiss Alice G. Lanagan. 

Miss Marv E. O'Connor in well 
Ithosen words'gave the formal welcome 
[to the new pastor, after John J. Nolan 
Im announced that Fr. Manion had 
l«*n appointed chaplain of both 

■Msions, and the latter had accepted- 
|TO appointments. 

Miss Ellen M. H. Silk then in a very 
I »e address extended the greetings of 
|W Spencer people to the parish and 
Included by presenting Fr. Manion a 
V*W °f a famous painting of the 
Intern, "The Glorification of Christi- 
Unity." 

■JhI entertainment included select- 

Ite r ""'hestra imposed of Miss 
• ,ce   &   Lanagan.    pianist;    Uldege 

IhT*' violinist and Miss May R. 
L,' "MdoKriirt.    Vocal   selections 

F*< and .Mr,.   Xe|Iie Cough]in    pjano 

*t.ons were given by Miss Ellen M 

|     Mary Jane   (Thacklebury 1   widow of 
James J. Aldrich,  aged fifty-five years 
three  months  and   twenty  eight  days 
died on Wednesday at the home of her 
brother, John Thacklebury, Bell street. 

She   was  born   in   Swanzea,   Wales, 
.the   daughter   of   Thomas   and   Jane 
(Prisk)    Thacklebury.   She    came    to 

.Spencer  as a  child  with  her  parents 
and had lived in town for about fifty 
years. 

She leaves a daughter, Rachel: three 
brothers, John of Spencer; Thomas of 
Brookfield and Henry of Weymouth, 
and a sister, - Miss Florence Thackle- 
bury of New Hampshire. 

The funeral will be Saturday after- 
noon at two o'clock at the home of 
her brother, John Thacklebury, 14 Bell 
street. The burial will be in Pine 
Grove cemetery in charge of the A. 
E. Kingsley Co. 

REV.  R. G. ARMSTRONG 

Charg-ed  With  Djjvinr  While  Intoxi 

|B. Silk 
and readings  were  given  by 

** Vr. Ward of Worcester. 

rfreshments were  served in charge 

LTV0mmittee: Mi« Elizabeth 
IWV Marffare* Webster, Mrs. 
■W   \7 Loretta   McMul- 

IWu " BrOW"' M"\L°*»se 
■Josephine' r ^ri°n m°n and Miss 
■    i""ne Connor. 

-"Tuesday night at pythian ha]] a 

lithe k-Me',ripd Smoke talk me«ti"g 
In If. ■       C' was held in nonor of 

t 'here 

Raymond R. Fountain of West 
Brookfield and Ernest Dion of Warren 
were arrested on Wednesday night by 
Patrolmen Manning and Cassidy of 
the Brookfield station of the state 
constabulary following an accident 

| near, the Moose Hill farm in which an 

auto driven by Fountain figured, col- 
liding with one driven and owned by 

Xeon Desrosier of Spencer. 

Fountain  was  charged   with   driving 
an   automobile   while   under   the   influ- 

ience of liquor.    Dion was charged with 
| drunkenness.   They   were   brought   to 
the   town   center   by   the   state   con- 
stables and with Chief of Police John 
M.   Norton   were, placed  in  the  town 

•Jpckup. 

I , No one was injured in the collision. 
, Both machines were damaged. De- 
.rosier's machine was a new one. 

The two state constables who were j 
, on motor cycles happened at the scene \ 
jsoon after the accident. 

At the East Brookfield District court 
on Thursday morning Fountain plead- 
ed guilty to a charge of opearting an 
automobile while under the influence 
of liquor. He was fined $25 and paid. 
On a charge of drunkenness he also 
pleaded guilty, was fined $10 and 

I given until April 30 to pay. Dion 
pleaded guilty to a charge of drunken- 

^ess and paid a fine of $10. 

Pilgrim cnurch is located in one of 
the best residence sections of the city, 
quite close to Delaware park. It,Jias 
an attractive edifice located at the in- 
tersection  of  two important streets. 

The present membership of Pilgrim 
church is not large but the possibilities 
indicate a large church there in a few 
years time. The men of the church, 
prominent in business and civic af- 
fairs of the city, are backing an en- 
larged program of activity in such a 
way as to insure the success of the 
undertaking. 

Mr.  Armstrong  wtfs  not   considering 
any change from Spencer when within 
two   weeks  four  different   propositions 
were placed before him,  among them 
the request of the pulpit supply com- 
mittee  of  Pilgrim   church   to  consider 
their   church.    Mr.   Armstrong's   name 
was  suggested  to   the   Buffalo church 
by one of the officials connected with 

j the     Wickwire     Spencer     Corporation 
| which  has  a  large  branch  in  Buffalo. 
| At   that   time   the   committee  had   re- 
ceived eighty-nine applications for the 
position. 

Mr. Armstrong will make his decision 
known at an  early date. 

Since coming to Spencer ten years 
ago Mr. Armstrong has taken a very 
active part in community as well as 
in church affairs, has been leader in 
the Boy Scouts' work and saw service 
in the Y. M. C. A. overseas during 
the war. He has introduced many 
modern idea£ into his church work 
and has been especially interested in 
young people's work. If h,e leaves 
there will be sincere regert upon the 
part of the people. 

As only three of the five selectmen 
were present at. last night's meeting 
no final action was taken for the put- 
ing into effect of jitney and hackney 
rules and regulations. Action will be 
taken at next Thursday's meeting. 

A draft of rules and regulations was 
received this week by town counsel 
Judge Jere R, Kane from Henry C. 
Page, general .manager of the Worces- 
ter Consolidated. "Dhis draft was filed 
with the^ selectmen last night. It is 
a lengthy draft with many legal terms 
and phrases. In the main it will 
probably be adopted but will be boiled 
down to a considerable extent. 

It was the first intention • of the 
Worcester Consolidated officials to 
prevent the North Brookfield jitney 
from taking on or discharging pas- 
sengers between May and Mechanic 
streets but in the draft received now 
this distance is shortened to Ash and 
Mechanic streets. 

The draft also contains a provision 
that those doing a jitney business file 
a bond with the town treasurer as a 
protection to those who ride with 
them. No amount is stated. This 
will be something for the selectmen to 
decide. 

It is generally agreed among the 
selectmen that jitneys and hackneys 
should not park about the car termi- 
nals on the town hall hill. Just how 
far from the town hall the parking 
restrictions will be has not been 
determined. 

REPORT 
HONORS 

Of David Prouty High 
School Seniors 

Commiuioneri Will  View  Road 

MISS LAPLANTE LEADS 

Miss Eileen Crimmin to be the S&- 
lutatorian 

The honors of the senior class of 
David Prouty high school, which will 
be graduated in June, were announced 
yesterday. 

Wilrose Ledea Laplante, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henri Laplante, gets 
the valedictory and highest honor, 
with an-a>verage o( i^S.l for the four 
years. 

Eileen Crimmin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel V. Crimmin, is to be 
salutatorian, her average being 90.3 for 
the  four years. 

The next highest in rank, all of 
them averaged 85 or over for the four 
years, are in order of their standing: 
HelenMargaret   Terry 

George F. Barclay, of the North 
Spencer district who with others pe- 
titioned the county commissioners for 
aid toward the permanent improve-, 
ment of the North Spencer road, hopes 
to have the commissioners go over the 
road within a week. 

This will depend,. however, upon the' 
road condition but if the road con- 
tinues to dry up as it has during the 
past week Mr. Barclay says he wiO 
notify  the commissioners to come 

The town voted an appropriation of 
$5000 toward .the work in March. 
Shortly after the town meeting the 
county commissioners granted a hear- 
ing. The road condition then was 
such that it was futile to go over it. 
Consequently the commissioners left 
it to Mr. Barclay to notify them when 
to come. 

A rock filled road with a gravel top 
is wanted. It is planned to relocate 
a section near the North Spencer 
schoolhouse to do away with a danger- 
ous corner. Mr. Barclay will donate 
land for this. Farmers of the sectiorr 
have offered rock and gravel gratis for 
the  road  work. 

Th„ state will also be asked to help. 
Th.ey have helped on the road from 
Paxton center to the Spencer line so 
farmers feel that if the county gives 
aid as seems likely the state will also 
help. 

Lejia   Sugden, 
Gertrude Elizabeth Hiney, Rita Louise 

lhere   is   much   vet   to   be   threshed   ct,.,.      ar-n- _   T        L  r~ „ 
,t in thV, mk, „H „„,„;„„.   ww  Sebr,nB'  WllUam JosePh Colktte- 

Last  of  L.  C. S.   Suppers  for Season 

put in the rules and regulations. What 
the selectmen plan to do it to make 
them as simple as possible. They 
believe that the simpler they are the 
more effective they will be. 

Much   interest   is   being  manifest   in | 

Phillips—Olmstead 

George  C.   Phillips   of   Spencer  and 
Carrie E. Olmstead of Worcester were 

the establishment of jitney and "hack-imarried    Monday    afternoon    at    the 
nev rules and regulations hv the «.Wt.lhome of Rev   Frank  L   Hopkins,  pas- ney rules and regulations by the select-1 
men in particular with reference to the!t0r of the BaPtist clmreh. The single 

limits from which the through jitneys!rmg service was used' The bride wore 

can take on and discharge passengers ia brown s,lk and coat of b,ack bolivia- 
According   to   the  draft  as  now  in* wore  a   hat  t0   match'   Mr-  and 

the hands of the selectmen, Ash street 'Mrs'  Phll»W wil1 make their home in 

| The bridegroom is now taking up 
accountancy at Boston University. 
The bride worked in Boston as a tele- 

is the east limit while Mechanic street j SPencer- ' 
is the west limit. «,.        ,   . * " "       '    ' 

„,,.,        ...      ,      . _ ..  ,        iOliver  Latour  Manied   at   Ellsworth, 
While nothing has been decided yeti „ ^ 

as  to   where   hackneys   may   park   it 

would be safe to assume  they should     nu       r   . c n,        „  , 
K»  „:„_    *u ■ i_A . Oliver Latour, a son of Oliver F. La- 
be  given    the    same    rights    as    the' „ „    ^ ,.,     „ .   .     _ ^ 
thrrmoh   i;t„.™       xi«,  i,„ i itour-    Taf*s   Corner,    Leicester   road, tnrougn   jitneys.       Ihe   hackneys   now I .   . „,   ,       , „ 
park   about   the   town   hall   Srmtaai. J ^VT^  °"   «'edn"da>'   at   E,ls". 
If  they  should  be  allowed   to  park  a  7^' Ma'"e'  *°,MlSS  E"en  Royal of 

i;«»i.  K«I«        MI.- *"at town, according to word received little below    Mechanic    street    many . r .. 
LC   ™ 

people believe they would be about 
as well off as now. People from the 
south side of the town as well as those 
from the west side prefer to take the 
hackneys  below  the    town    hall    hill phone  °Perator. 
rather than climb the hill for the elec-' Mr. Latour was an athlete of con- 
tries, isiderable prominence at Worcester 

The filing of a good sized bond as while attending South High where he 
protection to passengers might put w*s a member of foot ball and baseball 
some of the hackneys out of business. | teams. He later made teams at Wash- 

Quite a  number of    people    believe  ington      University.    He     had     never 
that if the  selectmen  really  want to,lived in Spencer.   His father moved to 
protect the electric cars that it would  town a few years ago from Worcester. 
be better to have the western limit at Young   Latour   is   twenty-four   years 
High street instead of Mechanic street. °'d. 

On  the   other  hand   there  are  some j * *  *      "^ 
who believe in the jitneys and would i Mr-   B1111""1?   Next   Sunday 
like to see  the car fare reduced or at 

The last supper of the season of the 
j Ladies Charitable society was held on 
j Wedrfesday night with a large attend- 
; ance at the Congregational church 
'.vestry. Previous to "the supper there 
was an apron and candy sale in charge 

; of the Women's Mission Club.An -en- 
I tertainment  followed   the  supper. 

The church vestry was decorated by 
ithese young ladies: Misses Ellen and 
Xalista Watson, Miss Ellen Starr and 
Miss  Sibyl  Green. 

The supper committee was: Mrs. 
Elizabeth Peck^ Mrs. Walter S. Wig. 

| gin, Mrs. Arthur F. Warren, Mrs. EtheJ- 
, Gregory, Mrs. George Howe, Miss Em- 
ma Grout, Mrs. Charles E. Dunton, 

iMrs. Herbert H. Green, Mrs. Charles 
! H. Andrews, Mrs. Jeanette P. Bumaby, 
,Mrs. Harry S. Tripp, Mrs. Leroy B. 
| Pickup, Mrs. George R. Wakeneld 
Mrs. Edwin Sargent, Miss Alice J. Hill, 
and   Miss   Elizabeth   Cooke. 

The entertainment was in charge of 
Miss Mary A Miles. Vocal solos were 
given by Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton 
Prouty and Elias Stamolakis. Piano 
selections were given by Miss Ella 
Carlson and readings by Miss Helen 
Cashen of Worcester. Selections were 
also given by a quartet composed of 
Mrs. Raymond McMurdo, Mrs. Ethel 
D. Fiske, Mrs. William Allen and Mrs. 
Harry S. Tripp. 

Trial  On in Daniels Case 

Birthday Party  tor Mrs.  Bemis 

M)ering 

as no formal program at the 
Option, but arc informal 
where  the   new  pastor  had 

*2ttUrty 3fter the regular 
t*» of rt K t0 make the'a«luain- 
\re w.    . members of the council. 

' som, V 'argest attendance seen 
^.'7' After the session in 
l tfe ic    ! refreshnients were served 

Fr. McCaujrhan Presented With Purse 

rooms. 

Car<i of Thanks 

"titudeT i° express our deepest 
"rates ° t Mends- relatives and 

«ker ro 
A»en.Squire   Co.   sole 

fees T for  their sympathy and 
1^,      hown   at   the   time   of  our 

,tD
Ml1 s<«M'en death. 

{"£ JOSIE MULHALL, 
M1SS EILEEN HUARD 

Rev. William C. McCaughan, former 
pastor of Holy Rosary church, was 
presented with a purse from his former 
parishioners at the rectory of St. Jo- 
seph's church, Leicester, where he is 
now pastor, on Sunday afternoon as a 
token of the esteem in which he was 
held. 

Fr. McCaughan responded briefly 
expressing to the committee his sin- 
cere and heartfelt thanks for the kind 
remembrance. 

Dr. J. C. Austin made the presen- 
tation address. Beside Dr. Austin, 
these attended: John J^Theobald, John 
J. Brown, George H. arid Miss Mary 
Ramer, George Casey. Misses Mary, 

j Teresa and Anna Casey, William Con- 
!roy, W. J. Kelly, James Hughes and 
Miss Katherine Hughes. 

The Pythian Circle of Fidelity 
Temple, P. S.,. gave the president of 
the circle, Mrs. Mary Bemis, wife of 
Frank Bemis,- Jones street, a pleasant 
surprise on her birthday. She was 
presented by Mrs. Leona H. Payne 
for,the circle, with a cut glass flower 
basket, filled with flowers. Mrs. Payne 
made a speech to. -which' Mrs. Bemis, 
who was greatly surprised, responded! 

Mrs. Albert Bilger, then presented a 
handsome birthday cake made arjl 
decorated by her daughter, Mrs. 
Payne and having the requisite num- 
ber of candles. This was another 
surprise sprung to which Mrs. Bemis 
responded. 

The circle women , brought with ' 
them a luncheon of sandwiches, cake, j 
candy and fruit punch to which all I 
did  full justice. 

The  evening  was  spent  in  a  social j 
way, and with  selections from a new 
Edison. 

The members of the circle present 
were: Mrs. Leona H. Payne Mrs 
Albert Bilger, Mrs. Arthu« Shepper^ 
son  and Mrs. Stanley Kenward 

least some provisions made whereby' The interest which has attended the 
I regular commuters could get a reduc- announcement of the lecture to be 
| tion in fare. : given   in   town   hall   Sunday   evening, 

In connection with the prevention April ,S at e'Knt o'clock has fceen 
j of parking to solicit trade about the widespread and intense. The hall 
icar terminal the selectmen have under snou|d be filled to capacity. Church- 
|consideration the making' of upper men- as wel! as 'av»nen are interested 
j Mechanic street. near*Kfain, a one way as one of, Mr. Rhibany's books, "The 
i parking street. At times now, parti- Svrian Christ," is a valuable addition 
jcularly on Saturday night, cars are t0 the 1ibraI".v of the churchman, 

j parked on both sides while owners or! The traveler finds himself entranced 
, drivers are at the theatre. As a re- with, "The Far Country," and the 
suit there is but a single passage be- thinker the world over should jfind food 
tween them. Frequently (automobile for reflection in his lectures about 

; drivers have to wait while another ma- Eastern and Near Eastern psychol- 
chine  coming  the  opposite  way  goes  ogy. 

through        Many   fear   a„   accident   if.    Those   who   hear   Mr.   Rhibanv   will 
the fir,  truck  should   be called  to  go  have   a    treat.    Those    who   «£   h 

rSke^S 2S  ——- - « * * the fu^.  " 
«_•  The    musical    program    is    one    of 

unusual   interest,    furnished   by    Mrs. 
McMurdo. Mrs, Fiske, Mrs   Tripp. and 

Isn't  it  a   waste   of  energy   to   see  Mrs   A,,en-  who   wiH  render quartets 
those  electric   washing  machines   run-  and  duets-   Miss   Mi,es  is   to  be   the 
ning uselessly all day long in front of  accompanist. -^» 

the electric supply stores?   - I  -All seats are free, and-every one is 
Why they don't pour' in a batch of  urged to come. 

cream  and  make  some  butter?  ■* '* *        *- 

Or   some   home   brew,   and   things' *""   Postm"t««-  Monday 
like that? 

WE   WONDER 

Why   "Pete"   nw   .»     ,-i '   Harry S' Tripp wi" assume the duties ««y     rete,     our   versatile   dance of postmaster nn  v„ j 
promoter,   doesn't   run   one   of   those  Hertert    E     £ »SUCCied,ng 

ir da"Ce! ^ « « —  "-—e th^Tfrom^shlS 

L toi^'^r t itmatter with M*"* r ^^s ,a    non-stop    gum  chewing contest  at in the south. 
the same time? ,    M " _. 

1    nrv. i.    ., Mr'  *nPP returns to the office after 

JstlLT °°k fW * ba" ^  a"   8bSenCe   °f   e*ht   >—.    He t tms season? succeeded    by    Eugene    &    ^^ 

Now that    Uncle Tom's Cabin" has seau,t who held the place for two years 
paid   its  annual   visit  to  amuse   the and then resigned because of ill health 
folks  won't  the  old-timers  be  uneasy Mr- Unagan has held the position for 
until a circus shows up? the past six years. 

Much interest has»«.been shown in 
the $10,000 suit of Charles H. Wilson 
of East Brookfield against George ). 
Daniels also of East Brookfield, at 
superior court in Worcester. The 
trial is expected to end in a few days. 

Mr Daniels owns the Howland farm 
just over the Spencer line in East 
Brookfield. Wilson once worked in 
Spencer. 

Trial is "'expected to end today. 
The case has been on trial before 
Judge William A. Burns of Pittsfield 
and a jury since April 6, and has been 
one of the most interesting' tried at 
the present sitting of the court. 

Mr. Wilson was formerly in the em- 
ploy of Mr Daniels as a farmer Mr. 
Daniels also runs a big mill business 
in that town, and formerly conducted 
the Daniels Worsted Co. at Commer- 
cial  and  Central  streets,   Worcester. 

Wilson suffered the loss of his left 
arm by reason of getting it caught 
in rollers of an automatic corn-husk- 
mg machine which was being used 
at the Daniels farm. He claims that 
Mr. Daniels knew the machine was 
not in proper shape and alleges that 
he so notified him. The arm was so 
badlv mangled that he had to have 
it amputated. Since then he has been 
unable to sleep as he should and his 
earning capacity has* been curtailed, 
he c!aims. * 

Mr. Daniels alleges that Mr. Wilson 
contributed by his own negligence to 
the cause of the mishap in which his 
arm  was mangled. 

For the'plaintiff Clarence E Tupper 
and W. Arthur Garrity are counsel 
and for the defendant former City 
Solicitor Ernest H. Vaughn and 
James A. Crotty are counsel.   * 

The plain tiffs counsel called Dr 
Michael M. Jordan to give expert 
testimony about Mr. Wilson's physi- 
cal condition and the defense had Dr 
Benjamin  T.  Bnrley.     • 



} A robbery was reported from the The selectmen made a sightseeing 
  home of J, C,  Dantzler, Friday.   The  trt^  to  several   sections  of  the  towrj 

Theodore Snow has returned from family left the house about three Saturday afternoon. The purpole of 
Lynchburg, Va. where he visited his o'clock, returning at eleven p, m. The th* trip was to investigate complaints 
daughter. , entire house was ransacked and more whtch have come to the board about 

Rev Harold H Corvell preached at ' than W) worth of clothjng, jewelry certain unsanitary conditions. Several 
the Unitarian church on "Calvin* the a"d money taken. Police Officer persons were visited and warned about 
Dvsoeptic" i James A. Quinn has been investigating, continuing what are classed as dumps. 

Th* Unitarian Alliance had its an- A "umber of lab°rers in the em-'A^ ^^ they were on the way 
nil elect onZ offieTat a meeting ! P>oy of Bruno & Petiti, Boston, con- several alleged moonshiners were 
XleldafternooUM™ tractors,   who   are   to   byild   the   new  dropped   in . upon   and   warned   that 
Wednesda,   afternoon   with   Mrs. .^^ ^^ ^ ^^ Center j efforts are to U made to put them out 

'to    the    Spencer    line,    arrived    here|ot  business  if  they  persist  in  selling 
liquor. 

What will be done with the Metho- 
.,  dist church  is  a  good  deal  uncertain, 

after it fell. ^    'pleasant. Rev. Frank A.  Brown, who filled the 
The Leicester Samaritan  association 

has  chosen  Mrs.   Harold   C.   Murdoek 
• ..          _       ,,         .      ., vr ■ u Leicester-tJharlton    school committees as president.   Dr.  Alexander  McNeish                                          , „. 

\ Supenntendent    Theodore King    was 

Leicester hill was treated to a snow 
,        ,   ,       .      „,  , Monday to start on the job   A cabin 

storm of two hours   duration  Vvednes-   . ■' ' 
„, ..   , in -which   the  laborers  will   stay  this 

day  morning.    The  snow  melted  soon 
, summer    has    been    erected    at    Mt. 
Pleasant. 

At the annual joint meeting of the 

is  the secretary. unanimously    reelected.   A ' Frederick 
The Foreign Missionary Society to- Putnam of the charlton board was 

day meets at the home of Mrs. A. W. elected chairman and F. Willard Trask 
Harrington.   Mrs.   Clifton   H.   Mix   of elected   secretary.   The   reported 
Worcester will speak. , .    '   opposition   to  Mr.  King  failed  to  de- 

Miss Dorothy  Drabble  of  Woonsoc-^giop 
ket, R. I., is a guest at the home of |    WendelI   p    Parker   of   the   South 

pulpit last year, has been assigned to 
a church in Enosburg, Vt, and no pas- 
tor was named by the recent. Confer- 
ence at Holyoke fo^the Sanderson it. 
E. church. The district superintendent 
is expected here shortly to go into the 
matter thoroughly. There are thosa 
who think that tiie church may be 
closed and disposed of because the 
attendance is so small, while it is also 
possible that the pastorate may be 
combined with that at Cherry Valley. 

Miss Doris Ashworth, who is at home 
on vacation from the high school of 
Burlington, Vtf, gave a "round the 
world" shower last night to Miss Lena 
Cote. Miss Cote is to be married to 
Frederic Colby of Rochdale. Fourteen 
were present including Mrs. Ashworth 
and Mrs. Cote. Others were: Misses 
Mabel and Leria Cote, Edith Gammell, 
Evelyn Lyon, Elsie Leaflang, Lillian 
Mack, Hazel Perry, Florence Kemp and 
Mrs. Adelia Frye, all of Leicester, Miss 

her'grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph  High gchoo, addressed members of the 
Drabble of Mt. Pleasant. j Woman's  Club   in   the   Center   school 

Miss Frances Chase of Wellesley is'Monday afternoon on "Birds." The 
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. meeting was open to the school child- 
Ernest Chase, for a week's vacation. I ren Qf tne center and in charge of 
She is to come here Friday. Mrs.   Parkman   T.   Denny.   The I club 

Miss   Eva   Tebo* and   her   mother, | will have  its next meeting with Mrs. 
Mrs.  Mary  Tebo,   who  have  been  ill j William    P.     Montgomery,     Henshaw 
in- their home on Main street with the  street. 
grip are reported much improved. Selectman    F.   Lincoln   Powers   left 

Miss Eizabeth Nugent of Worcester, , Tuesday for the coal mines at Arnot, 
Sunday, assumed her duties as organ- j pa., with a delegation of coal men from 
ist of St. Joseph's  church,  succeeding j all over New England.   There is to be 
Miss E.  Kenny,  who has removed  to'ah inspection of the mines and a ban-1 g^' j^,^^ MiMbury and' I 
Worcester. jquet   for    the    visitors.   A    big   coa   Norma Hanley of Worcester.   Decora- 

' The Foreign Missionary society met; company is to be host for the retail | ^ wefe of yel]ow and white A 

Friday instead of Thursday this week coal dealers. Mr. Powers will return dajnty ]unch ^ ^^ by Mrg Mh 

at  the home of Mrs. A.  W.  Harring-' Friday. worth. 
ton. Mrs. Clifton H. Mix of Worcester | At the meeting of the Ladies' Chari- ElwQod clayton ^^ ^ Q£ Mf 

will be the speaker. i table Society Friday, Mrs. Marion Tut-  ^   ^    Edward   Aghey  Qf   Rawgon 

Busses on the jitney line conducted , tie gave a report of the annual meet- ^^ .g to fee married m Worcester 
by Thomas Conlin to Leicester started ing of the Woman's Home Missionary ■ Monday tQ Mjss Grace Marion Largey 

running to the upper entrance of the Association in Lynn, March 28 to j Q(. 1Q Tainter street Worcester Mar. 
Leicester Country club. This is plan- f which Mrs. Tuttle and Mrs. Ruth.^ jntentions have been fi]ed by 

/ned for the summer terminus of the Dartt Lyon were delegates. A letter j^ L&Tgey ^.^ TQwn c]erk ^.^ 
line here. jfrom  Mrs.   Frances  MacLeod  wai also | R   McKenna   Mr   Aghev ig Qn his 'way 

At the last meeting of the Baldwin- j read.   The  season  will close  with  the . home frQm Toronto   Canada    His age 

ville  Hospital branch,  Mrs,  Alexander next meeting. is twenty-two, and his occupation is an 
McNeish was appointed delegate to the Trooper Smith of the Paxton sta- ^ engineer Miss Largey is twenty and 
meeting of the board in Ashburnham. j tion of the, state patrol was on duty |has been a najr <jresser jn the Delholm 
The usual quarterly contribution of Sunday afternoon in Leicester Center' & McKay Co., Worcester. Mr. Ashey 
$25  was  appropriated. j checking   up   autoists   who   had   their , js one of  the j^,,. known  young men 

William J and Lillian E. Belleville number plates hidden from view and ■ here He was forrnerly associated in 
have purchased from Joseph and Mary had no approved tail lights. Most of |business with the Rockwood Sprinkler 
E Drabble of Mt Pleasant a house them were let go with a warning to Co of Worcester, of which his uncle, 
lot adjoining the Drabble property, comply with the motor laws. One willj John p AsheV] formerly of this town, 

.Mr Bellleville is a reporter on the hear from the state registrar, accord- is a part owner He recentiy was 

staff  of   the   Worcester  Evening   Post.^g to Trooper  Smith. 
Selectman Francis P. Rogers, Jr.,! Officer William Farrow started doing. 

Constable Tames A. Quinn and Officer,traffic duty Sunday morning at the 
James Manning were in Boston Wed-, corner of Mam and Pleasant streets. 
nesdav as witnesses for the prosecution i This is a dangerous crossing and on 
during trial of the liquor complaint, Peasant days several ^thousand ma- 
against  Charles   Zablo  in   the   United ] chines pass this poi  ' 

The Scout law was read, It was 
voted to give $5 to asa'JS in the ex- 
penses of the Scouts and the executive 
hoard, was instructed to decide on a 
plan to raise more money for them. 
Edwin Haines spoke for the Boy 
Scouts. The next meeting will be the 
annual, with election of officers. It 
will be held with Mrs. Mary P. Mont- 
gomery, Henshaw street. 

The will of Julius O. Murdoek, a 
pioneer card clothing manufacturer 
and bank president of Leicester, filed 
in probate court, leaves an estate, 
which is believed to have been one of 
more than $300,000, wholly to his- 
family. Mr. Murdoek was one of the 
wealthiest, if not the wealthiest man 
in Leicester. He died April 3, in his 
seventy-seventh year. Donald A. and 
Marjorie Murdoek, grandchildren, are 
left $5000 each. A trust fund of $300 
is left to the trustees of the Pine Grove 
cemetery, the income to be used an- 
nually for the general improvement for 
!the cemetery. The tenement house 
and Jot on Main street, Leicester, next 
west to the residence' of Harold C. 
Murdoek, a son, who is cashier at the 
Leicester Savings Bank; the house and 
lot on Pine stree^, next south to the 
same residence, and a woodlot on Pine 
street are left to this son. Two 
other houses and lots on Pine street 
and a pasture opposite the Pine Grove 
cemetery are left to another son, 
Lester B. Murdoek of Providence. 
The. residue is left in equal shares to 
Lester B. and Harold C. Murdoek, 
sons They also are named .to be 
joint executors. The will was made 
February 11, 1918 and is signed by 
Walter C. Watson, Wilbur L. Watson 
and Nathan E. Craig. 

There will soon be a special town 
meeting, made necessary through the 
coming in of a large number of bills 
for snow removal within the past few 
weeks. When the bills are totalled it 
is believed that the aggregate will 
represent the largest amount the town 
has ever paid for snow removal. At 
the annual town meeting about $1500 
was appropriated for snow removal. 
The bills are expected to be about 
$9000.   It is not felt by the town offi- 

graduated from a military school in 
New York, and at the time of leaving 
the school had risen to the rank of 
captain. 

Thomas     M.     Young,     eighty-seven 
years old, formerly of Brookfield, died 

e officer was ■ Sundav   at    the   home   of   Frank   M. 

States District Court. 
Funeral  services  for  Julius  O.  Mur- 

jon-'  duty  there  until it^egan  to rain   irish     Mr    Young   was   a   Civil   war 
when  traffic let up—Tnere  will be an   veteran     enlisting    from    Connecticut. 

a" I He came to live in Leicester f^st Feb- 
! ruary.    He   leaves   two   sons,   v^rnon 

officer    on    duty    at    this    point 

eials that this amount can be reaised to 
come out of any one ^far's taxes, and 
tte firevauTng opinion is that th| 
fftdebtednett will have tQ. be bonded 
gver a period of years if the tax rate 
ft to "be kejt down. The date for the 
special town meeting will probably not 
be 'set untij after members of the 
finance committee and Street, Supt. 
Charles J. Rice have had an oppor- 
tunity to view the bridge on Chapel 
street, north of the^ Brick City Mills 
of the Chapel Manufacturing Co., so 
that an estimate can be made as to 
how big an appropriation will, be 
needed to make repairs to this bridge. 
Street Supt. Rice says that it is,highly 
important that work fixing this bridge 
be started at once, as the bridge is 
unsafe for travel by heavy trucks now, 
and that unless work is started im- 
mediately there may be some bad acci- 
dent, which might result in a lawsuit 
that would cost tne town a consider- 
able sum. • Mr. Rice has started a 
gang of men drawing out cinders from 
the Valley Mills. These are to be 
used on some of the side stre'ets. 
Auburn street has been reopened, and 
is now considered safe for travel. 
Early last week there was a cavein on 
the street, making traveling very 
dangerous  and  the  street  had  to  be 
closed. ;_■' • 

« a » 

Country Club Opens Patriots Day 

Past 

Under the new board 0f -. 
the club expects a most MT"

1
*

5 

year and many „ew m™f^ 
exacted, p-articularly from Z , "* 
of Spencer and thj  Brookfieft, 

CSBBRt VAIAg? 

Rev. Calvin M, Haines, for the 
two   years   pastor   of   the   Metw'i 
church here, was placed on the  ^ 
numerary   list   at   the   New   ff„ , 
conference.   Rev. . C. -M.   Shaub 

cently   ordained,   is   coming   to' * 
Cherry    Valley     church.     Rev    L 
Shaub  is   a- graduate   of  the  B  t 
University   School   of   Theology   * 
comes   highly   recommended 
 1   »  i 

Dyspepsia is America's curse   T„ 
store   digestion,   normal  weight  - r^ 
health and purify the btoodF   ' *** 
j-*«-n-.l»**.    DIAAJ    D.'ii... i~.    .  .     » 

stores.   Price, $125. drug 

May Have t. D» Them. 
Wise  li   the employer wk» kan. 

haw ta do things he hire* others It it 
» » «■  

Juet Like the Men. 
London doctor now COIDM forwul 

with the cheerless news that womw 
are too weak for housework. w«lL 
the men are not strong for It, either.— 
Philadelphia Inquirer." 

The Leicester Country Club will 
open the season on April 19 with a 
golf tournament under the direction 
of Don Ballou, chairman of the 
tournament committee. 

A number of the "early birds" who 
have already played over the course— 
among them the club champion, Judge 
Gilkerson, Herbert Gould and Dr. 
Howe—report that the fairway and 
greens are in most excellent condition. 
The work started last fall of extend- 
ing and improving several of the greens 
is rapidly being pushed to completion 
under the direction of grounds-keeper 
Carl Woods. 

The club house and locker rooms are 
undergoing repairs and will soon 
be brightened with new coast of paint. 

FOR REAL SERVICE IN 

REAL ESTATE 
HOME INVESTMENT 

v     COMPANY 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

729-730 State Mutual Building 

Phone Park 607 

 S  

3UY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED  1847 

_         I rector  William -A.  Harris included  an-   Spencer at the chapel of A. E. Kings 
tributes.   Interment was in Pine Grove   ,     .„•,___   ___,.__, _,__;_ ..r>L.:_<. r„ D:„„„"   .  

"cemetery. 

dock  took  place  at  the   home   Friday . 
. „ „.     D       uj-tn   summer, 

afternoon, at 2:30.    Rey.  Frederick  B.,    Rey   Frederick B  Noyes preached at j young  of  Boston  and  Arthur YoUnJ 

,°yet     °L -J^"   TK r£r£iJ°hn  Nete"  Mem°rial Church  Sunday;and a daughter, Mrs. Walker of Ncjrth church,  officiated.    There  was  a   larger 
assemblage of friends and many floral ; 

them by vested choir, "Christ Is Risen . ]ev Co. Burial was in the family lot in 
,by Spence; anthem by double quartet, ;East  Village   cemetery,   Webster. 

The selectmen will meet tonight to „As u Began tf) Dawn- by Vincent. The Leicester checker club played 
draw up rules governing the jitneys. I A( the offertory Miss Bannister of Wor- Frank Lovell Saturday night' Mr 
It was decided at the last meeting to cester rendered the soprano solo, "The ' Lovell won six lost five and had seven 
consult regulations in other towns, Earth u the Lord.s- by F. Yynes, and draw games. Fred Tucker w0„ Uvo 

before a decision. Traffic officers onlassisted by Misses Eugenia Knox,land drew one; WiIHam Weiger won 
the new road construction will also be ^ Florence Lyon_ Miriam Libby and Mad:.!one and drew tw0i and Fred D Libbv 

appointed. j eiine   Collyer. I played three and won twd.   Six boards 
Louis Cormier has been awarded the j    The  Unitarian  Society have  invited  were used   Mr. Lovell going from one 

contract to erect a new home on Burn- | the  congregation   of. the  John   Nelson |t0  the other. 
coat street for  Mr. and  Mrs,  Clarence ' Memorial   church  to  unite  with   them "..        , ,      , , , 
„ „, j,„  „„   „ -n   u_,„' „      . , D »f; t      An idea of the size of the job which Bercume.   The   new   house   will   nave   next    Sundav,    to    hear    Rev.    Mmot > «»,.._ , 

. . . j     •„ , .u„ «.:♦„ „t  o- T.   '   i«     o- ■    •      v. „ I Hruno   &    Pettiti,   Boston   road   con- eight rooms, and will be on the site ot   Simons.    Rev. Mr. Simons is in charge I "•   "*       . 
..      , r, ,      \v„rv   io     r   ..      J t     u      u       *        tractors, started, Wednesday making a the   former   Bercume   home.    Work   is  of   the   department   of   church   exten-^ ' ' b 

. ,   .   .   ,      -r . ,    .       «        •        „  •.    ■        A        Tiew cement  highway  from  the center to be started today. ision of the  American  Unitarian Asso-. ,      „ 
,   „        !   .  ,. M-i. t •        ,    ,t       v,       I of   the   town   to   the   Spencer   line,   is 

The  Rev   Francis  Powers  of   Hunt-   nation.    The    choir    of    the     Nelson,   . V.. ,' 
■ ,       V   --•»«.       ii t      ■t. •        JDJ?   given   by   a   contract   which   probably isitor   here    Tuesday 1 church will furnish music and Rev. F.. J. f ' 

i will be signed within a, few days, and 
which parties interested in it are now 

mgton   was   a 
evening.   He   was   on   his   way   from'B.   Noyes  will  assist  in   the  services! 
Marlboro   to   Huntington.      Yesterday '< Rev.  Mr.   Simons  was  a  classmate  of 
the   Rev.   Fr.   Powers  offered  mass  at j Rev.   MjT    Noyes   in   Harvard   in   1891 ^^ ^^ 
the funeral service in Marlboro for his   He   is   also   a   brother-in-law   of   Rev. i        .   ,   .   
grandmother,  Mrs. Mary A.  Raymond,   Maxwell   Savage   of   Worcester. crughed 

one of the oldest residents of the city.      Various  reports are being  circulated   ,,., ,-   . 
I about the disposition of the Sanderson 

inspecting. It provides for the erection 
of three big stone crushers to be 
erected in the town, and in which 

1 be crushed for the big job. 
Mijes of stonewalls are to be taken 
down to furnish food for the crushers. fWS.      ,e"?am"! „ , .        |M;   E. church.    It seems decided  that 

ed several little folks yesterday in non-.        -j-     -        ■  Officials   of   the   contracting  firm   and ., ,! District   Superintendent   Kev.   Charles °. 
or   of   her   daughter   Ruth's   seventh 

E.  Spaulding  may  close   the  meetings of  the  state  highway division of the 
birthday.   The birthday cake  had yel-      '.   v 'j..   » i department of public works have been! 

' .. ,     „     ,       , ,.■ owing to the small audience which to- . ..... 
low   candles   and   all   the   decorations **      . _^ in   consultation   with -owners   of   the 

„ „    ,      . , .     , tals about 30.    Dr. Spaulding has said *   ... , ,"   - _     *™r3 
were yellow.   Each girl received as a . jimith estate at the top of Mt. Pleasant 

t t     t —^    j- — Y       A i Xn3T     tllXci       Lilt.       COniClciiCc      CiOScCi      *lc - -   , - 
souvenir a doll in «P0'ly   varden  cos-i . . 7 relative to taking down many of wall?! I would visit Leicester and consult the 
tume; each boy a pencil with a yellow 

wishes  of  the  people.   The  conferefice of the estate.   It is planned to have I 

To know 
how good a cigarette 
really can be made 

you must try a/ 

rose.   Those  present  were:   Henry  El-1- .»«.-«.  u    two of the crushers on trie main high 
_.    ,     _ . „    .,    has the right to dispose of the build- , . , .,,   _. , • 

liott,    George    Cormier,    Lena    bcott,   .      , ° ,        ,, .     way west beyond Mt. Pleasant and the 
_     '        TT , „    . », „.        ing having bought of the Upham heirs  ,,...«, T Eleanor  Haynes.  Alfred  Brown,  Flora:  ..... f  .,       .    . ,.        .third on Rawson street.    Locations are 
_,,_', ,  _    . _     ^i.  i the claim which  they had upon it.        ,   . •«.»».        -^  •    t .•       , 
Smith. Ruth and Benjamin Troeltzch. I        .       .. .   ~    ,.      ,      n being sought where it is believed the I    The   claim    of    r.    Lincoln    Powers    , ■ .„       ^ .   .. .. ■ . . 
 ^^_— i , , T   . ,      ,        dust will  not bother residents of the 
 . —     against the town of Leicester for dam-   . 

. •    , .,. town. age to  his farm property on  Pleasant. 
street has been adjusted, and  is now'    Views    taken   by   Wendell   Parker, 
awaiting Mr.  Powers' acceptance.   The   teacher in South High, were shown to 
Idamage was done when the new road the Woman's club and pupils from the 
was put through, four years ago.   The  three   highest   grades   of   the   Center 

[adjustment was made by disinterested  school     Tuesday.     Misses     Margaret 
[parties, and it>iS now understood they Sloane and Margaret Hosman, teachers, 
have awarded "Mr. Powers $1,200. The were present. Mrs. Alice Sprague 
claim was made in accordance with presided. A sum of $2 was appropri- 
the contract made by the board of se- ated toward the Julia Ward Howe 
lectmen, to assume all damages to Memdrial rooms which the Massachu- 
property   on   the   street.. Signs   have  setts "members  are  furnishing  in   the 

jbeen    posted    on    the    Chapel-street General   Federation    Headquarters   at 
bridge near the Brick City mill, warn-  Washington.    Miss   Caroline  Thurston 

■|ing  truck   drivers  thift  the  bridge  is  presented  the  plea  for books for the 
I unsafe  for. a   load  of over two. tons.  American     Merchant     Marine.      Mrs.. 
IA new cement bridge will be construct-  Cora B- Denney, chairman of the de- 
ed  this summer.   Loads  heavier  than   partment  of  education,  read  a  letter 

Itwo tons  will  have to go  around by  lrom Mrs. Scott in behalf of the Boy 
!way  of  Waite  street. Scouts, several of whom were present. 

SPECIAL   OFFER 
We will deliver arty one of our 

NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
* ■ :P=^ 

± 
Only 

$15.00 

deposit 

^K 

4k 

Only 

$3.00 

per week 

¥ 

LUCKY 
•IT'STOASTED' 

Select any one of these latest model 

Edisons, pay a small deposit and it 

wilFbe sent to your home. 

The balance may be paid in small 

monthly amounts. 

CALL, WRITE OR 
TELEPHONE 

$100.00 
$10.00  Deposit 
$2,00 per week Priced from 

$100.00 to $325.00 

$29^.00 
$46.00 Deposit 

$6.00 per week 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opposite Massasoit Spencer 

Richard Healy Co. 
THE WOMAN'S SHOP OF VOGUE, VARIETY 

AND VALUE 

Exploiting all the New Colorful Fashions in 

SPORT  APPAREL 
For Hiking - for Riding - for Golfing - for Motor- 
ing - for Dancing - for Tennis - we have Apparel in 
which you will at once recognize the clever style- 
touches, the masterful workmanship, the individu- 
jlity which define smartness and assure you of the 
stunning appearance which you desire to present. 
SATS FOB HIKING.   Leghorn Pokes in all colon, $12.60 
HATS FOB MOTORING.   Taigal braid, georgette bands with scarfs 

to match, $22.60 
giTS FOB BIDING.   Bangkok, roiling brims, silk bands, $9.76 
BATS*FOB GOLFING,   Milan hemp sailors; bands of georgette and 

velvet $6-98 to $16.00 
HATS FOB EVENING WEAR.   Black Hair; flower trimmed, draped 

lace, $22.60 
DRESSES FOB MOTORING.   Silk knit, jersey, flannel, crepe and poi 

ret in tailored Unas, $17.60 to $69.60 
FROCKS FOB DANCING.   Flat crepe,  chiffon,  lace, crepe, romaine 

and g-eorgette.   Touching of pearl and bead embroidery, $39.60 up 
SWEATERS FOR HIKING.   White heavy coat sweaters, also Shaker 

Sweaters in assorted colors, $7.60 
KNIT SUITS FOR OUTDOOR WEAR.   Jacquette and Coat Models, 

Silk and Wool materials, $16.00 to $36.00 
SWEATERS  FOR  TENNIS.   Fiber  Silk;   slip-on,  tuxedo  and  coat 

models.   All the new colors, $7.50 to $16.00 
SILK AND WOOL SCARFS in the newest color combinations, $6.98 
FUR SCABFS FOR MOTORING.   Fox and Wolf in the leading shades, 

Stone Marten, Baum Marten, Sable and Squirrel, $9.76 up 
SPORT BLOUSES in Tub Silks, dimities and voiles, $2.98 to $9,761 
COATS FOR MOTORING.   The best imported and domestic fabrics. 

Also Burberry Coats, $36.00 to $96.00 
SPORT COATS.   100 per cent Camel's hair in plain and plaid effects, 

natural and gray, $36.00 to $76.00 
TOP COATS in polo, fleece an^mixtures, $26.00 to $46.00 
SPORT SKIRTS in wool eponge, drawn back effects, $16.00 
KNICKERS in Camel hair, mixtures and khaki, $2.98 to $7.60      ~~- 
RTTJING HABITS in Oxford Melton, rainbow tweeds and mixtures, 

$45.00 to $75.00 
\ * 

Richard Healy Co. 
512   MAIN   STREET   WORCESTER 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Public schools opened on Wednes- 
day after a ten days' recess. 

Lewis Snow has been ill at his home 
on Main street. 

Mrs. Frank N. Disney of Worcester 
is visiting her" daughter, Mrs. Webster 
L.  Kendrick. 

Mrs. SVilley Swinnington and her 
daughter Olivrae visited in Waverly 
lasf week. 

The Dorcas society of the Congrega- 
tional church met this afternoon with 
Mrs.   Philander  Holmes. 

Miss Geneva Brown of Worcester 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown. 

The Social and Charitable sewing 
circle met Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. James  Brown  of  Central  street. 

Leon F. Thompson with his nephews, 
Robert J. and Donald B. Thompson, 
motored to Boston on Monday of this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell of Hart- 
ford spent the week end with Mrs. 
Mitchell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cook, 
Cross street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Jones of 
Milk street are visiting Mrs. Jones' 
mother, Mrs. U. A. .Pickup of Hart- 
ford, Conn. 

John L. Howe and family of Holyoke 
spent Sunday with Mr. Howe's brother, 
Raymond J. Howe and family of West 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miner of Brockton 
spent the week-end with. Mrs. Miner's 
mother, Mrs. George Wright of Cres- 
cent avenue. 

Edward G. Baldwin, a former super- 
intendent   of   the   school   district   of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood, 
who have been spending the winter at 
"The Oaks Hotel" in Springfield, re- 
turned to West Brookfield today to 
spend the summer. 

An' alarm was rung in at two o'clock 
Saturday afternoon for a grass fire in 
the vicinity of the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl W.'*HyIand, Pond hiU.^The 
blaze was extinguished by the forest 
fire department. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood and 
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood, 
returned this week to Springfield after 
spending ten days at their summer 
home on Main street in West Brook- 
field 

Allen W, Hazen was the reader for 
the steropticon lecture given in the 
Congregational church chapel Sunday 
night under the auspices of the Men's 
bible class. The subject was, "Churches 
in  Which' Our  Fathers  Worshiped" 

The annual meeting of the jointicom- j 
mittee for the school district compris- j 
ing Sturbridge, New~Brairitree arid 
West Brookfield will be held in Stur- 
bridge, SatWday afternoon, April 15th 
at 2.30 o'clock. Charles C. Richardson, 
^superintendent of the district, will be 
represented by Francis J. McRevey, 
Lewis W. Craig and Mrs. Mabel D. 
Kendrick, all members of the school 
board of West Brookfield. 

Twenty-five parishioners from the 
Methodist church in West Brookfield 
attended the New, England Conference 
of Methodist Episcopal churches in 
Holyoke Sunday, to witness the ordi- 
nation of the pastor of the West 
Brookfield church, Rev. Walter O 
Terry, as an elder in the Methodist 
Episcopal church. The services at the 
church in West Brookfield were omit- 
ted that day. 

Rev.   Leigh   Urban,   formerly  rector 

District 2 school house in the Wick- 
alxiag Valley district, was filled Friday 
night at a community social in charge 
of the secretary of the organization, 
Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker. The program 
included a tarce, "The Wrong Baby," 
with Miss Daisy E. Bruce, Mrs. Wal- 
lace L. Tucker, Mrs. Isabelk^^.Berry, 
Mrs. Jessie B. Rowley, Mrs. AlbertjR. 
Potter, Mrs. Clarence J.'-Leighton, 
Miss Sarah V. Tucker and Miss 
Margaret E. Potter in the cast-. At 
the conclusion of the farce, Frank H. 
Burfitt, a veteran of the World war, 
sang "Songs My Mammy Sang to Me," 
portraytd by members of the cast. A 
boys' chorus comprised of Arthur H. 
Brigham, Arthur L. Wingate, Charles 
P. Larose, Howard Beaudry and Rob- 
ert Canavan, all of Wickaboag Valley 
district, sang "The' Almighty Dollar" 
and responded to encores. The quintet 
chorus, Guy C. Davis, Louis P. Larose, 

Francis J. McRevey, Frank H. and 
Frederick H. Burfitt sang "Oh Didn't 
He Ramble." Mandolin and piano 
selections were given by the Sullivan 
sisters of Warren, — recitations by 
Charles P. Larose, Arthur Wingate, 
Lillian Shaw, Margaret Potter and 
William M. Shaw of Long hill, 
Charles Larose and Howard Beaudry 
of Ragged hill, gave vocal numbers 
followed by piano, solos by Miss Rath 
Fanning of Gilbertville and Frederick 
H. Burfitt. A concertina solo by Mr. 
William Shaw, ending with a suit-case 

j stunt, preceded community singing, 
! which concluded the program. Refresh- 
ments were then served by Mrs. Clar- 
ence J. Leighton and Harry H. Shailer, 
followed by dancing and a general 
good  time. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
piles have yielded to Doan's Ointment 
60c at all stores. 

GROSS, STRAUSS^COMPANY 
335-337 MAIN STREET 

Worcester     -     Massachusetts 

West  Brookfield,  Sturbridge  and  New 
Braintree, is now supervisor of manual, 
training in the night schools of Holy-'of    Christ    Memorial    church,    North 
oke- | Brookfield   and   of  St.   Paul's   Episcc- 

Miss Grace Wilbur of Chicopee, a!pal mission in West Brookfield, has 
teacher in Springfield schools, has been '.heen commended for his efforts in 
granted a leave of absence from teach-' rais'ng the debt at Holy Trinity mis- 
ing, to be with her parents, Mr. and sion in Southbridge where he has been 
Mrs. Edwin 'Wilbur of Cottage street, iP38'0"" for the last year. The collec- 
who  are ill. ! tion on Easter day was $500 which with 

The   flowers   at   the   Congregational: a gift of $50° from BishoP Davies "^ 
it possible to pay a mortgage of $1000 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful carland have"at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT  GARAGE 
6 AND 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

, Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price^—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN     / 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel  Massasoit, Spencer 

church   Sunday   were   contributed   by 
incurred   in  repairs  about   the  church 

Announcing for the week of April 16th to April 

19th inclusive. 

Our 68th Birthday Celebration 

You are cordially invited to at- 

tend this week of values and share 

in the many wonderful offerings of 

our high grade merchandise 

Mr. Frank L. Fullam of Parlin, N. J   , 
in memory of his mother, the late Mrs!.     rmg the past year- 
Susan    Fullam,    whose    birthday   was      ^*est Brookfield auxiliary,  American 
April 4th. ; Legion,   had   charge   of   a   community 

The selectmen of West Brookfield '■ meetinS j" Grange hall, Friday night, 
through J. W. Clark, chcairman are *" hear JameS X MulIen> Jr- chairman 
pushing a proposition for another fund °f the SPeaker's Bureau of the Depart- 
of $7500 from the state, county and ment of Massachusetts, American 
the towns of Ware and West Brook-!Legion" who talked °" "The Legion 
field for further repairs to improve the ' a"d their Re!ation to a Community." 
main highway between Ware and West; Town orSan^ati°ns were represented 
Brookfield. West Brookfield appro-'MrS' Charles""C. Richardson, president 
priated $500 for Ware road repairs at °.f the loeaI auxiliary. presided. Pat- 
the annual town meeting. ; riotic songs were given by members of 

TU   c i    t »»        /,-. v „ the    Community    chorus,    also    vocal 
The funeral of Mary (Carnes) Roach,  solos by Miss Marfon ChessQn 

widow of Thomas    Roach,  a    former      „.   D       „, 
resident of West Brookfield, who died , \ 7/ Thomas F- Davies. bish°P 
in Worcester, was he.ld from Sacred of the *oce«' of Western Massachu- 
Heart  church  Wednesday  morning at *' ^'^ ^  PaUl'S EPiscoPal mis- 
9.30 o'clock, with requiem high mass S1°"' Wh'°h h?'ds Services in the Un- 
celebrated by Rev. John J Finneran f/eEat,onaI church chaPel in West. 
curate of thP ^ri^    Th- ™n u.-..—  Br°°kfield for the first time on Sunday, 

CARMDTE I 

FLOOR   ^: 

VARNISH 

Make old floors 
new again 

Even when your floors 
are discolored with age 
you can make them fresh 
and new-looking by using 
Carmote Floor Varnish. 

This varnish comes 
mixed with colors to 
match any woodwork. 
With one brush-stroke 
you can both stain and 
varnish. You can also get 
it clear—without coloring. 

Carmote Floor Varnish hardens thoroughly and never be- 
comes soft or sticky. It is recommended especially for all 
kinds of furniture. 

SPENCER HARDWARE COMPANY 

"Save the surface 
and you save all" 

NO. 2288 

REPORT OF 

curate of the parish. The pall bearers Z0?. 
were John and Francis Meegan, Mi- 
chael Meegan of Worcester, Robert 
and William Roach and William L. 
Roach, Jr., of Brookfield. Burial 
was in  Sacred  Heart cemetery. 

''/I'liWII 

K>. %,, 

H* in 3.6U   ?« 

. 48 Hours* 
after hatching 

jits time to feed 
E3)iRTHMORE 
^'BUTTERMILK 
BABY CHICK FOOD 
Chicks take to it like ducks take to water! 
It's nourishing, healthful, and easily di- 
gested. Helps build bone, blood, muscle 
and feathers—makes chicks grow faster, 
feather out more evenly, mature earlier 
and become better layers. 

Don't wperiment-WlRTHMORE Butter- 
milk Baby Chick Food it made in New Eng- 
land— by New England people—for New 
England people. It is just what you need to 
give your chicles a good (tart in life I—and 
in»ure a profitable egg yield at maturity. 

Buy   WIRTHMORE Poultry Fteds-at your 
WIRTHMORE Grain dcaler'*-Nov>. 

Write for FREE E« Record Book 

:OX CO. ST. ALBANS GRAIN CO 
utributon Mamifactprcrt 

8th, at four o'clock. Rev. 
Charles N. Farrar, rector of the Mis- 
sion, and members of the choir from 
the,parish church at North Brookfield 
also assisted in the service. The ser- 
mon was preached bv Bishop Davies 

Sacred Hear dramat.c club of West After the service of evening prayer 
Brookfield   w,Il   present   the   three-act  Herbert   Addison   Thompson,   Jr    r* 

P0r>nn"'   '      p"   ,«  J^     u^   "   ^^   the   ^"^   °f   b*^   a* Fnend.    in   Brookfield   town   hall  Fri-  ministered  by  Rev.  Mr.   Farrar    Miss 
day evening^   The play was first pre,  Marguerite F. Fales and George Fa e 
ented  by  the dramatic club  in  West Wass   acted   as   sponsors.   The   nex 
Brookfield   to«„    hall    i„    February.; Episcopal  service  will  be   Holy  Com 
The ^»I„desM,s« Anna O'Day,, munion  Sunday,  May 6th   at 9 a   m 
Teresa  O'Day,   Mildred  Brown,  Helen '    TI,    T    •     /    i- 
Malloy and  Aileen Stone, and Messrs.: Jun'°r Sunday scho01 extension, 

Condition or rne SpeDGer National BanB 
at   Spencer,   in   the   State   of   Massachusetts,  at  the  close  of business  on 

APRIL 3, 1923 

Raymond J. Howe, Charles J. Forrant £ '"novat'°« "> the departments of 
John H. Donovan, William A Lane' T Con8"eatll)nal church. met in the 
and Edward O'Day. Rev John Fin-l „Pe' at 2 *** °'c!ock Sunday af ternoon. 
neran, curate of St Mary's parish oward G' GIass was 'eader and his 
coached the players ' i topic was "°«r Pledge."   The Mothers 

w.c    n     i fi i.,    „ ' Go-to-church   Crusade,   which    implies 
r™ I, r^f , ange ^ in;attenda"<* -t church Sundav school 
Grange hall Wednesday evening. A.and the afternoon extension school for 

ZrZ fr"* teaVr°m W3TTen C°n-;twleve Sundays at least, from now un- 
ferred the second degree upon a large; til   September,   will   close   in   the   fall 

WeTt 0Brookn
fitM

arS """"n^ F ^^ * ban(lXiet for a" those wh° have West Brookfield Grange The first de- been present at the three services for 
gree  was worked by the regular oft- twelve   Sundays    with   .occiaV  hLT 

wrtert"d°Se,dhGran8&- ,"? I" re^,ar at-d—    "idL'f   m 
M»r,h       . ^endnck' c«a>™*n of the five  to  sixteen  years  are  eligible  for 

TS   !"teT!a'nment   committee,  ,re. | membership.   The    women    who    are 

pro^L, , r "I "^ ^ the i ^^ng the movement are Mrs Wm 
proceeds of the performance given  re-;Shaw, Mrs. Emma Wooster  Mrs   MyrTe 

crbare;\^hea"brtt
heMOOn,ightiMeIVin' ^ Wi"iam Smi'th^ A Cabaret Co The entertainment forjW. N.-Smith, Mrs. William Richard 

the. evening included readings by Mrs., son and Mrs.  Gordon  Busfield 

• 
IRCES 

$111.88 

1341,01270 

85,000.00 

$341,012.70 
11188 

2.000.00 

17,250.00 
102,250 00 
347,167 69 

2.0O0.00 

32,706,98 

38,922.45 

Mary A. Clark, an essay, by Miss Ev- 
elyn Robinson and solos by Arthur H. 
Brigham, 

The Village Improvement Society of 
Brookfield   will   present   the   comedy. 
drama    "Arabian    Nights"    in    West 

The  annual   meeting  of   the  parish  Br°<*field  town hall, this evening for 
trio    T?i'.-o+    n „■ « *-V.n    U J!± *     .-. .     . 

ONE QUALITYONLV-THE BE 

of the First Congregational church was 
held in the chapel Tuesday evening 
Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., was moderator 
and Albert W. Bliss secertary pro tern. 
These officers were elected: Parish 
committee, Frederick G. Smith, Fred 
L. Woodward and Albert W. Bliss 
treasurer, Charles B, Henshaw; col- 
lector, H. Ray Chessoni auditor, Miss 
Helen P. Shackley. These appropria- 
tions were made: Preaching $1350 
music $300, insurance $85, contingent 
»400. Charles O. M. Edson was elect- 
ed clerk of the parish but refused to 
^erve. Robert M.'Carter is the pres- 
ent clerk. The method of raising mon- 
ey to meet the expense was left to 
the discretion of the parish commit- 
tee. 

the benefit of the social and charitable 
society of West Brookfield. The cast 
will include Miss Daisv Hunter, Miss 
Frances Hall, Miss Marion Perkins Miss 
Drusilla Goodwin, Mrs. Clara S. Thomp- 
son, Edward H. Ladue, Capt. Freder- 
ick A. Thomas, George^. Eaton and 
Curtis G. Cottle. all of Brookfield. The 
play has been coached by Lindoff A 
Bassett, assisted at times by his wife 
Louise Galloway, the well known act 
ress who is having a successful season 
on Broadway in "The Clinging Vine." 
Mrs. El, M. Converse of West Brook, 
field has charge of arrangements for 
the production of the play here. Musi- 
cal numbers will be given between the 
acts and candy will be sold for the 

i benefit of  the  local  organisationon 

Loans and Discounts 
Total loans 
Overdrafts unsecured 
U. S. Government securities owned: 

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. 
Bonds par value) 

All  other  U. S. Government securi- 
ties 

Total 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 
La».ui  reserve  with   Federal  Reserve 

Bank 
Cash  in  vault and  amount due  from 

national banks 
Checks  on  o^her  banks  in  the  same 

city   or   town   as   reporting   bank 
(other than Item 12)    ' -* 

Total of Items 9, 10, II, 12, and  13 
Miscellaneous cash items 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 

Total-7 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 34,096.11 
Reserved for interest and taxes accrued * 
Less current   expenses,   interest   and 

taxes paid 
Circulating notes outstanding, 
Amounts  due  to   State  banks,  bank- 

ers and trust companies in  U.  S., 
and  foreign countries,  other than * 
included in Items 21 or 22 

Certified checks outstanding 
Cashier's checks outstanding 
Total of Items 21, 22,  23, 24, and  25 27,55032 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in .less than 

30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) 

Other demand deposits 
Total of demand deposits, (other than ' > 

bank  deposits  subject  to  reserve, 
items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 3oe 184 10 

Time deposits 
Other time deposits 
Postal savings deposits : ■    - 
Total of time deposits subject to reserve 

Items 32, 33, 34 and 35 265,955.73 
U. S. Government Securities borrowed 

Total , 0 870,43514 
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: 

.w .I,J?idnJ?r Hl Swift> Cashier of th* above-named bank* do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of mv knowledge Tad beltef 

- ^     a   .       . • SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Cashier 
Subscribed  and sworn  to before  me  this   10th   day  of  April    1923 

MARY   E.  ALLEN Correct-Attest: 

NATHAN E. CRAIG. 
WALTER V. PROUTY 

CHARLES E. ALLEN, 
Directors, f 

38,922.45 
2,013.94 2.013.94 

4,250.00 

870,435.94 

100,000.00 
50,000 09 

34,096.11 

5,350 32 28,745.79 
85,000.00 

27,429.72 
120.60 

284,782.78 

17,323.32 
78.00 

264,788.77 
1.246 96 

11,000.00 

Notary Public. 
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son, Mrs. Florence Holdridge, Mrs. 
Marion Liyermore,- Mrs. Cecil Mcln- 
tire, Mrs. Frederick Archambault and 
Mrs. Catherine Dermody have been ap- 
pointed to take charge of the raising 
of funds for this reconstruction work 
in Spencer. Their plan is to raise the 
money by means of a book on a couch 
hammock with pillows, which will 
soon be on exhibition in the windows 
of the Kingsley store. The bosks were 
out yesterday and the patronage is 
already good. 

Mother of Rev. E. W.  Kenyon Dies 

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months SO 
cents; Single Copies five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice, Spencer Mass. 

Subscriptions continued until notified 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1923 

PERSONALS 

Ulric Dumas has been appointed to 
the railway mail service. 

Mrs. C. N. Prouty and Mrs. C. E. 
Allen visited their sister,, Mrs. R. Still- 
man, at Wareham yesterday. 

Mrs. Roseanna Girouard, Temple 
street, has left for Montreal, P. Q., 
where she will make her home. 

D. D. Green, who spent the winter 
months at St. Petersburg, Fla., re- 
turned to Spencer on Thursday. 

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Ellison have 
returned from their Southern trip and 
the  doctor  has  resumed  his  practice. 

Miss Alice Bullard, who has been 
passing the winter with her brother 
in  Brooklyn,  has returned  to Spencer. 

The marriage of Eva Maria Beaudin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elie Beaudin, 
to Archie Ledoux of East Brookleld 
will take place April 30 at St. Mary's 
church. 

Barbara Allen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Everett Allen, was op- 
erated upon for appendicitis Wednes- 
day at  Memorial  hospital. 

Herman A. Allen and Lincoln Wild- 
ing have been visiting here this week. 
They have gone into, business in 
Syracuse, N. Y„ and will carry on a 
mailing business there. 

Raymond Tower, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dewitt Tower, a junior at Wor- 
cester Polytehnic Institute, has been 
elected to the society of Sigma Xi. 
This appointment is made by the 
faculty to certain students who show- 
unusual excellence in scholarship. The 
young man is to be congratulated up- 
on   the   high   honor. 

Mrs. Ann Eliza fKnox) widow of 
William A. Kenyon, eighty-six years 
old, died this morning at the home of 
her son, Rev. E. W. Kenyon, founder 
of the Bethel Bible School, Hillsville. 

She had lived in Spencer for the 
past five years. She was born in 
Schroon Lake, N. Y., the daughter of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Henry  Knox. 

Beside Jier son, Rev. Mr. Kenyon, 
she leaves two other sons, George H. 
of Easton,«Pa„ and' Eugene James of 
Denver, Col., and a daughter, Mrs. 

Amy Philo of Rutland. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 

| morning at nine o'clock at the Bethel, 
I Bible school. The burial will be in 
.Greenwood cemetery, Amsterdam, N. 
; Y., in charge of the A. E. Kingsley 
| Co. 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pastor of 
; the Baptist church, will be the officiat- 
| ing clergymen. He will be assisted by 
| Rev. W. R. Calder of the Bethel Bible 
. school. 

Schools  Reopen 

I The public grade schools reopened on 
j Tuesday after a week's closing due to 
| the scarlet fever "epidemic. On Sat- 
] urday night the school committee and 
i board of health decided that it was 
safe to open the schools as no new case 

! of the fever had been reported since 
I the  previous  Wednesday. 

A week's vacation at the close of 
| the spring term was planned for the 
; latter part of this month but this will 
; be  done  away  with  this  year. 

Rev. L. A. Lyon Returns an Elder 

Rev. Leroy A. Lyon, Methodist pas- 
: tor. returned on Tuesday night from 
I the Methodist conference at Holyoke. 

He was re-appointed pastor at Spencer 
! for another year. During the past 
! year he has made good in Spencer. 
, Parishioners are pleased to have him 
I with  them  again. 

During    the    conference    Rev.    Mr. 
j Lyon was ordained an elder and taken 
I into   the   full  conference.    Previous   to 
; this he has been a deacon and on trial. 

• « » 
Card of Thanks 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

<•% 

Gold Medal jkmr SI.15 per bag de- 
livered.   Crimmin Bros. Adv. I 

Mrs. Mabel G. Bousquet has been ap- 
pointed   directress  of  the  senior choir'; 
at Holy Rosary church by the pastor, 
Rev. P. A. Manion. 

Men   in    the   employ    of   the   state 
highway   department   were   doing  gen- 
eral repair work  on  the  road  to East! 
Brookfield  this  week. 

Mrs.    Charles    B.    Torrey.    Pleasant j 
street, will entertain the Col. Henshaw 
chapter,   D.  A.   R.,   of   Leicester,  at   a 
meeting in her home on April 2.5 

The Woman's Relief Corps will hold 
its regular meeting Tuesday afternoon,' 
at which time important "business 
will come up. This will be followed 
by the regular bean supper at 6:15 
and whist at 8:15. 

Neighbors night was observed on 
Monday night at a meeting of Spencer 
Grange in Grand Army hall Brook- 
field Grange visited and furnished the 
entertainment. Refreshments were 
served. 

Florida grape fruit, four for 25c. 
Crimmin  Bros. Adv. 

Ice disappeared during the week at 
the various pondj in and about Spen- 
cer. Ponds, brooks and streams are 
now all at a high water mark in all 

'"parts of the town Meadow land is. 
all flooded. 

Men in the employ of George J. j 
Collette, superintendent of streets, are j 
making a stone gutter or runway for [ 
water on the north side of Sumner [ 
hill. In the past at the section there' 
have been numerous washouts. J j 

The Woman's Auxilary of Gaudette I 
Kirk post, A. L„ has been asked to 
aid in reconstruction work to help in 
the expenses of the movement carried 
on in Boston, where a store has been 
established at 233 Boylston street, to 
dispose of the articles made by the 
soldiers at the hospitals, who are able 
to make various things for sale. The 
slogan of this movement is "Help the 
Boys to Help Themselves." Disabled 

[verterans from these hospitals are 
"furnishing articles to be sold: West 

Roxbury, Chelsea Naval, and Chelsea 
Marine, Portsmouth Naval and our 
own Rutland hospital, in which this 
auxiliary takes an especial interest. 
Among the articles made by the boys 
are rugs, basketry, etc" A committee 
consisting  of  Mrs.   Alexander  Robert- 

We wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to all who sympathized with 
tis in the recent loss of our beloved 
husband and father, and for the spir- 
itual and floral offerings. 

MRS, CORNELIUS WARREN 
AND   FAMILY 

• • »  
RESOLUTIONS 

Adopted   by   Court   Spencer,   No.   53, 
F. of A. 

Whereas, we learn of the decease of 
our brother, Edward Goodness, who 
has . answered the summons of - the 
Heavenly  Father,  be  it 

Resolved, that we remember the 
many years in which this brother held 
membership with us, though removed 
from the community, showing a de- 
votion to the associations of his boy- 
hood and early manhood; of his many 
efforts put forth in the society's behalf 
when he was active among us, and of 
his fine character as, a man and hus- 
band. 

Resolved, that we engross these 
resolutions upon our records, send a 
copy of the same to the familv of our 

PRESENTING THE HATS OF UNEXAMPLED SMARTNESS 

The Wear 
Is There 

CCompetition in Price 
abounds, but Competi- 
tion in Quality leaves 
us feeling like Robin- 
son Crusoe upon his fix 
lonely island. Quality 
Hats only are pre- 
sented here for Spring. 

All The New Shape, And Shade, 
In Spring Halt 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 

Live Clothier 

Spencer      -      Southbridge     -      Oxford 

-Showing A Complete Array Of Correct Spring Styles In- 

MALLORY  HATS 

brother,    and    publish    them 
Spencer Leader. 

'  i A. C. BEAULAC, 
M. F.  ABJIOTT, 
J. H. MORIN, 

Committee 

the 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

PARK THEATRE 
RESOLUTIONS 

Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Adopted   by   Court   Spencer,   No.   53, 
F. of A. 

Whereas, the Court has again suffer- 
ed a loss in the death of one of its 
members,  Thomas  Eagleton,  be  it 

Resolved, that we tender to the fam- 
ily of our deceased brother our most 
sincere sympathy and condolence, 
calling to mind his long and honorable 
association with us, ' his quiet, unas- 
suming ways and his honorable 
character. 

Resolved, that our charter be 
draped for thirty days^ this minute of 
our doings be inscribe*? on our records, 
a copy sent to the family of pur es- 
teemed brother, arid published in the 
Spencer Leader. 

A. C. BEAULAC, 
M. P. ABBOTT, 
J. H. MORIN, 

Committee. 

MONDAY 
APRIL 16 

THURS. and FRI. 
APRIL 19 and 20 

EARLE WILLIAMS 
In a drama of suspense and thrills 

"LUCKY CARSON" 

Comedy "Why Not Now" 

Vaudeville 

Evening at' 7.46—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
APRIL 17 and 18 

For any 
apply   Dr.   Thomas'   Eclectic  Oil—the 
household remedy.   Two sizes 30c and 
60c at all drv.g stores. 

pain._J>urn^ scald or bruise, 
homas' 

"PINK GODS" 
From   a   story   by  Cynthia   Stoektey 

featuring 
BEBE    DANIELS,    JAMES    KIRK- 

WOOD and ANNA Q.  NILSSON 

Pathe Review Comedy 

Evening at 7.46—Admission 22c 

Louis J. Gasnier's Production 
"RICH MEN'S WIVES" 
A Vital Drama of Today 

With a Brilliant Cast including 
HOUSE PETERS and CLAIRE 

WINDSOR 
Matinee  Thursday at 2.00 

—Admission 17 and 22c 
Thursday Night at 6.4S and 8.30 

—Admission 28c 
Friday Nnght at 7.46 

—Admission 28c 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 21 

SNOWY BAKER 
At his Best in 

"THE BETTER MAN" 
Pearl White in "Plunder" No. 4 

Matinee at 2.00—Admission 6 and 10c 
Evening at 6.45 and 8.30 

—Admission 17c 

Warren's Store News 

UMBRELLAS 

A very fne assortment of Umbrellas in Silk, silk and Li 

and Cotton. < 
len 

Ladies Colored Taffeta Umbrellas, wear longer than silk 

Ladies all; silk, latest handles 

Ladies all silk in all of the best colors 

Ladies cotton fast black umbrellas 

$3.98 

$5.00 

*5-50 & $735 
$1.25 & $1,50 

CURTAIN MATERIAL 

Every thing new in curtain scrims ranging in prices from 25 

50 cents a yard. 

Sik over drapes, come and look at the materials $t 50 VJ 

A. F. W A R R E N 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

M»WllMWWIM»«M»MIIMmill 

Spring Here at Last 
\ 

Get Your 
ONION SETS 

Red — White — Yellow 

PEAS     , 
Nbtt's Excelsior     *      *     American Wonder 

Everbearing     *     *   , Telephone 
Champion of England 

SPADING FORKS, HOES, RAKES AND LIME] 
SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING 

AT 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Repairs 

TELEPHONE 152-2 

niaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHMiiHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii^ 

Smoke Ouf T 

CIGARS T 
y  EVERY PUFF A DELIGHT 

The " conditions" of a cigar as well as its qual- 
ity has a great deal to do with its flavor. 

We keep the best brands of cigars and keep 
them in the proper condition. 

' Buy your cigars from us and know that thWj 
are right. 

Buy cigars by the box and have them iny0Uf| 
home should friends drop in. 

We have everything in the drug store line- 
We treat you right. 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

30 Days Sale 
On Electric Washing Machines 

"Easy" Washing Machines 
On Easy Terms 

$15.00 cash   -   -    $10.00 per month 

This sale is for 30 days only and you should get 

acquainted with the great labor saving appliance.   „ 

You can not afford to be without it. 

SPENCER:GAS COMPANY 

DURANT 
JUST A REAL GOOD CAR 

\J 

How Easy to Keep Such a 
Motor in Tune 

The centrifugal water pump independently driven from the 
crankshaft is freely accessible on one side of the cylinder case, 
the oil pump on the other. The carburetor is all free and clear. 
Generator, starting motor, fan and belt are as readily handled. 
Almost noiseless rocker arms are adjustable at top of push rods 
while motor is running. That's not all. Just come in and look 
over this wonderful Durant Motor 

SPORT TOURING $ 990 
TOURING SEDAN $1365 
COUPE . $1366 

BUSINESS COUPE 

REGULAR TOURINGS 890 
REGULAR   SEDAN   $1305 
ROADSTER   .      .       » 890 

$1035 

f. o. b. Lansing, Mich. 

WATSON BROS. 
Maple Street, Spencer 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
The 1923 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
have ever seen. We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
line in the new colors 

Silver Blue, Cale-au-Lait and Parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily 

A GENUINE SPECIAL SALE 
We   have   been   able   to   get 

another  lot of those 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
Dur_ recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
othensmall consignment which 
go at the old price while they 
last 
We have some better ones, 
including the Duplex at $3.98 
and the Banner Feather- 
weight at $4.98 

Real   Furniture   at  Moderate 
Prices 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture 
Corner Main and Elm St*. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

GEORGE H. BURKIU'! 

SPENCER 

'The Rexall Store" 
MASSAQHU! 

•-•-••*-«.»_^_( —.»..«■■»■■« ■«■■ »■»■»■! 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'tm, ifs Hmt to throw '*m away" 
Blemished Tipes—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Strictly fresh eggs, 40c_a.dozen. J- 
Richard, 52 Temple street. Adv 

The marriage of Napoleon Dennis 
and Miss Victoria Martin will take 
place on April 23 at St. Mary's church. 

The regular meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary, American Legion, is post- 
poned to Friday, April 20. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car. Getl- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

Papers were passed Wednesday 
thfough the office of Nathan E. Craig, 
whereby George R. Wakefield be- 
comes the owner of the property at 13 
Linden street owned by the Method- 
ist church and used by them as a 
parsonage. The property consists of 
a two-story house and barn and one- 
fourth acre of land and is assessed at 
$3000. 

Winth.rop Gay, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Winthrop Gay, Grove street, one 
of the victims of the scarlet fever, was 
remembered by playmates on last 
Saturday and sent a sunshine basket. P°°rest    costumes.   These    will    take 

Mr. and Mrs. Linns H. Bacon, 
Cherry street, have recently presented 
to the high school a picture of "The 
Pilgrim Going to Chtarch," given in 
memory of their daughter Rachel 
Bacon,  who  died   in   September,   1922. 

The  Freshmen  defeated  the  juniors 
in  a  debate  on  Friday  afternoon  at 
David  Prouty  high  school    They  had 
the affirmative   side  of   the  question, I 
''Resolved that the French were Justi- 
fied    in    the    Ruhr    Invasion."   The ; 
freshmen    were:    Jeanette   Cournoyer, 
Armanell    Hemmenway    and    Roland j 
Aucoin with Myrtice Doolittle as alter-1 
nate.   The   juniors   were:   Archie   Mc-1 
Curdy, Allen Fiske and Edith Wallace 
with    Leo    McNamara    as    alternai* 
The judges were Judge Jere R. Kane, 
Rev.   Robert  G.   Armstrong  and  Neil 
T. Heffernan. 
j The Pythian circle of Fidelity lodge, 
Pythian Sisters, will hold a minstrel 
show and costume whist party /in 
Pythian hall Friday night, May 11. 
Prizes will be given for the best men's 

^and women's cstumes, and also for the 

The basket was on a standard and was 
in the design of a rose. It contained 
a number of little sunshine packages 
with one to be opened each day when 
the  name of  the  donor  was  revealed. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin played at the 
local theatre yesterday with an after- 
noon show. Early in the afternoon 
Chief of Police John M. Norton 
received a telephone call that six 
boys of the West Main street school 
were absent without leave. The chief 
found the boys trying to get free 
tickets by asking for jobs taking care 
of  the  bloodhounds. 

Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., will 
conduct a dance tonight at Odd 
Fellows hall, with music by Chaffin's 
orchestra. The committee in charge 
are Miss Sybil Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
John G. Prouty, Mrs. R. H. Bemis, 
Fred B. Trail, Dr. J. R. Fowler. Ar- 
thur F. Warren, Mrs. William Harris 
of Leicester, Miss Victoria Peterson 
and George  Dudley  of ^Leicester. 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 
$958;' Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. advt. 

A debate will be held on this (Fri- 
day) afternoon at David Prouty High 
between the sophomores and the 
seniors. The subject will be; "Re- 
solved that Spencer should discourage 
jitney competition to the trolleys." 
The  sophomores • will  have  the  affirm- 

J 

part in the minstrel show: Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur Payne, Mrs. Nora Shep- 
person, Mrs. Stanley Kenward, Joseph 
Cote, Chester Bell and Kenneth Rice. 
The committee includes Mrs. Leona 
Payne, chairman, Mrs. Nora Shepper- 
son, Mrs. Stanley Kenward, Mrs. 
Albert Bilger, Mrs. Marion Livermore 
and Mrs. Mary Bemis. 

S. Gleason Warren of Breezy Bend, 
Leicester,   has   secured   for   the   next 
speaker   at   the   Men's'' League,   April 
17,    in     the    Congregational    church, 
Chester   Bavis   of   Worcester,   the  new | 
register of deeds,  and  formerly  assist-1 
ant   clerk   of   the   court.    His   subject i 
will  be   "Immigration'   and   Naturaliz- 
ation."    He   is. an   authority   on   that 
subject, and has written a book on it. 
The  lecture is open  to  the  public,    A 
supper   will   precede   the   lecture.    Mr. 
Warren is chairman of the social com- 
mittee of the Men's League. 

A surprise party  was given Tuesday 
night  in   the   home   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. i 
Joseph   Ethier,  98  Chestnu|  street,  in 
honor -of Mrs. George   Ethier and on I 
her     twenty-second     birthday.    Whist j 
was  played.   The  first  prize  went  to | 
Mrs.    Joseph    Beaudreau    and    Albert 
Ethier:    Mrs.    Joseph    Sasseville    and 
William     B.     Thibault     won     second 
prizes.   Consolations     went     to     Miss 
Pauline    Sauve    and     Edgar    Ethier. 
There  was also  a  guessing  contest  in 
which   all  the .guests   took   part  and 
the  winnerh   were,  Mrs.   Edgar  Ethief 

f 
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QA Neatly Clad Ankle 
DONT be,satisfied with stockings that wrinkle 

and sag. With women who realize the ne- 
cessity of being faultlessly clad, Everwear Hosiery 
has become a tradition. The unusual excellence 
of this hosiery has won it the preference of better 
dressed women everywhere. 

WOMEN'S  BROWN OR BLACK SILK  $1.00 

WOMEN'S  GRAY SUEDE  SILK $1.26 

^ 

» 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 

Hosiery 

V =/ 

WOMEN!! 
Dye Worn, Faded 

Things New 

************ 
CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 

Sweaters, Dresses, Draperies 
Skirts, Kimonas 

Ginghams 
Coats 

Curtains, Stockings 
Waists, Coverings, Everything 

ative.   They    are:    Gretchen    Taylor,; and     Wilfred     Ethier.    Refreshments 
Carol Hodgdon and Marion Boreman 
The seniors are Eileen Crimmin, Roger 
Dickinson  and Verna  Rautio. 

Gerald Dufault is ! bugler and Jo- 
seph Thibault, color bearer of the 
Boys' Victory Drum Corps. Others 
in the corps are Eugene Perron, Ray- 
mond  Brown  and  Armand Cournoyer. 

were served by Mrs. Joseph Ethier and | 
a  nice  musical  program  enjoyed. 

Mrs. Cynthia J. (Woods) age eighty- 
five years, widow of Emory P. Clapp, 
died Saturday afternoon at the home 
of her son, Frank S. Clapp, Dale 
street. She was born in Rutland, Vt., 
and lived a good many years in West- 

Wilfred   J.   Basset   is   instructor,   and I u..,,    ct,_   ;„   „ .   . . i ooro.    she   is   survived   by   two   sons 
chairman   of   a   committee   from   the 
orchestra,' which will manage a ball 
in Odd Fellows' hall April 18. The 
boys  will give an exhibition  drill  and 

Frank  S.  of  Spencer,  and   Eugene  M. 
of  Westboro.    The   funeral   took  place 
Monday afternoon at the home of her! 
son.     Frank     S.,     in     Spencer.    Rev. 

a   street   parade.    Boutines   Orchestra   Frank    L     Hopkins    of    the    Baptist I 
of Warren  will play  for dancing. -t,„,,.t,     „B;„;„.„J     TU.    , ,      

Putnam Dyes 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes 

Sunset Dyes 
Aladdin Dyes 

Each package of these DYES 

contains directions so simple that 
any woman can dye or tint her old, 

worn, faded things new, even if 
she has never dyed before. BUY 

any of these dyes then perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed. 

With DIAMOND DYES it is 
necessary to know your material, 
whether it is wool or silk whether 
it is linen, cotton or mixed goods. 

With PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES it is NOT necessary to 
know your material, for you can 
dye wool, silk, linen, cotton, or 

mixed goods, all in one dyeing. 

Three lines one insertion 25c; 
2 times 38c; 3 times 80c 

Cards of Thanks 50c, A charge 
Is mads for resolutions of con 
dokoe* according to space. 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

FOR SALE—Reo 16-passenger bus; 
White 23-passenger bus. Can be seen 
at corset factory at West Brookfield. 
Olmstead Quaboag Corset Company, 
48   Hampden street,  Springfield. 2t 14 

FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, chest- 
nut and white birch, also chestnut 
fence posts. Geo. H. Adams, phone 
67-13,  Spencer. 1134 

WANTED—Man for general work at 
greenhouse,   C. H. Green, Park street. 

H24 

BOARDERS WANTED—Top floor, 
24 Mechanic street, Spencer. 3t34 

WANTED—To buy a cottage or 
two tenement house in Spencer. Would 
like to hear direct from owner. State 
price and location in letter. Address 
J. R. care J. E. Groat Shoe Co. 
Spencer. 6t24* 

play  tor dancing 
Teacher of piano. Special attention 

beginners. F. Theodore Hopkins, 37 
Cherry  street. Adv. 4t20 

Beatrice May Ellis, infant daughter 
of Roy A." "and Ethel M. (Wilbur) 
Ellis, Duggan street, died Thursday 
aged two months and six days. She 
had -scarlet fever. There have been 
numerous cases of the fever among 
children but her case was the first 
fatal one. The funeral was held today 
from her parents' home. It was 
strictly private and in charge of the 
A. E. Kingsley Co. 

At the annual meeting of the Mon- 
day" club the officers were all re- 
elected as follows: Mrs. Maude Var- 

"ney Bemis, president,; Miss. Mary 
Cruickshanks, first vice president; 
Mrs. Maude P.'Whitcomb, second vice 
president; Mrs. Florence Prouty, 
treasurer; Miss Sybil Green, recording 
secretary, and Mrs. Mabe'l E. Pond, 
corresponding secretary. The exec- 
utive committee includes: Mrs. Mabel 
Traill, Mrs. Kate Warren and Mrte. 

[Etta Torrey. 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
- ed and tree inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     AdV 

There was a dancing party of the 
Alta   Crest   Recreation   Club   Tuesday 

!!■■■»    ■■II*    ■    ■    ■    •"•■'•■"*■»    ■ ■■•"■    I 

church officiated. The funeral was 
private. Burial was- in Pine Grove 
cemetery, Westboro, in the family lot. 
The A. E. Kingsley Co. had charge 

Mrs,     Edward     Evans,     who     died 
recently  in  a  hospital  in  Arlington af- 
ter being  there  for  twelve  years,  was 
the  wife  of  the   Rev.   Edward  Evans, 
who supplied  the pulpit of First Cong- 
regational  church   the  greater  part  of 
the   year   that   the   pastor,   the   Rev. 
Robert G. Armstrong, was in Y. M. C. 
A.   work   in    France.    The    Rev.    Mr. 
Evans . was    recently    pastor    of    the 
Adams   Square   Congregational   church 
in Worcester, but has just been obliged 
to  give  up  his  duties and  go  to  live] 
with  his daughter.  Miss  Mabel  Evans, ! 
who   is   employed   in   a   Boston   bank. | 
A  son  lives  in   England.    The   funeral I 
of  Mrs.   Evans  was   held   Saturday  in | 
Winthrop. 

The   last  supper  and  entertainment 
of the season of the Ladies Charitable 
Society was held dn Wednesday night 
at    the    church    vestry.    The    supper I 
committee   was:   Mrs.   Elizabeth  Peck, I 
Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin, Mrs,. Arthur F. I 
Warren,    Mrs.    Ethel    Gregory,    Mrs. | 
George Howe. Miss Emma Grout, Mrs. I 
'Charles     E.     Dunton,     Mrs,     Herbert j 
Green,     Mrs.    Charles     Hobbs,     Mrs. 
Charles H. Andrews, Mrs. Jeanette P 

SUNSET DYES 
and 

ALADDIN DYES 
These DYES are soap dyes and 

can be used by boiling the fabric, 
or cold water dyeing, which pro- 
duces light, delicate shades. For 

tinting these Dyes have no equal. 

WANTED—Boy for clerk at A. and 
P. store, 16 years old. Apply to D. 
D. Green. lt» 

AGENTS WANTED—Your Big Op- 
Iportunityl Sell the original J. R. 
i Watkins-'Line; best for over fifty 
j years, known everywhere. Every pro- 
duct a seller and repeater. Territory 

I open now in Spencer for a live hustler. 
! Be first. Write today for free samples 
land particulars. J. R. Watkins Co., 
iDept. 87, 64 Washington street. North, 
(Boston, Mass. 4tl23* 

FOR SALE—A three tenement block. 
| six rooms each floor; also garage for 
I two cars on one of the best streets in 
Spencer. Also a three tenement 
house of sixteen roms in good repair. 
Inquire of Riley Ward, 47 Cherry 

: street,  Spencer 6t* 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—The 
turkev hen. Eggs for hatching $12. 
per 100.   C. F. Pond, Tel. 69-12.     tf!6 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

READY  TO  WEAR  AND  CUSTOM 
MADE CORSETS 

Expert fitting,  Personal service 
ROOM  3,  MARSH   BLK  SPENCER 

YOUR   OWN   DEPENDABLE 

DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

136. Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,   Licenses,    Registrations,   Free 
Affidavits. 

APPLY  AT  ONCE 

night in the Massasoit Hotel, given by Barnaby, Mrs. Harry S-, Tripp, Mrs. 
Daniel Carry, Richard Ashley, Mr. | Leroy B. Pickup. Mrs. George R. 
Pond     «nd     Vaughan      Fairbrother.  Wakefield,  Mrs.   Edwin   Sargent; Miss 

MRS. V. BOULET 
»South Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY* DAY   DELIVERED" 

Mrs. Stanley. Kenward had general 
oversight of the affair. Dancing was 
to the music of Sibley's orchestra. 
A feature of the evening was the pre- 
sentation to Mrs. Quinn of the 
Massasoit Hotel of a large rubber 
plant and also a handsome fern bowl, 
filled  with  orchids. 

Business continues to be excellent at 
the Wire Village plant of the Wick- 
wire-Spencer Steel Corporation. With- 
in a short time the No. 5 mill will be 
going. This mill has been closed for 
about five years. New machinery for 
fine wire drawing has been installed. 
A night shift is stffl Working in the 
village. A big steam shovel arrived 
this week. The shovel part has been 
removed and the crane will be used 
in taking out rods from freight cars 
at the railroad freight yard,       "' 

Alice J. Hill and Miss Elizabeth Cooke. 
The vestry was decorated by Misses 
Ellen and Calista Watson; Ellen Starr 
and Sibyl Green. An entertainment 
followed the supper. It was a musical 
in charge of Miss Mary A. Miles. 
Readings" were given by Miss Helen 
Cashen. Vocal selections were given 
by a quartet composed of Mrs.'Ray- 
mond McMurdo, Mrs. Ethel D. Fiske, 
Mrs. William Allen and Mrs. Harry S. 
Tripp. Solos were given bv Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Newton Prouty and Elias 
Stamolakis. Miss. Ella Carlson was 
pianist. Previous to the supper the 
Women's Mission cltib had a* sale of 
aprons and chocolates. 

■■        • m *—^__ 

Doan's Regulets are recommended bv 
many   who   say   they   operate   easily 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug stores 

QRANT) 
V-A      THEATRE      U 

WORCESTER, PARK 1870 

All Next Week 

Matinees daily except Monday 

POLI PLAYERS 
In the Biggest Laugh Show ever 

written 

GETTING 
GERTIE'S "'' 
GARTER 

with A. H. Van Buren, Winifred 
St. Claire,  Prank Lyon and en-- 

tire"Wg cist 

La Tausca Pearls 

should be invited 

to     eve ry 

Wedding 

Not only should a 
La Tausca necklacof a 
most appropriate gift, 
clasp the throat of the 
bride— 

La Tausca necklaces 
are frequently gifts 
from the Bride to her 
Bridesmaids. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street, Spencer 



Bigger, Better,||Busier||Than 

23rd  ANNIVERSARY 

WORCESTEi 
10,000 Finest Large Size 
98c "Martex" Turkish 

Towels * 
A fortunate purchase enables us 

to offer a limited quantity of the 

genuine high grade Martex Turkish 

Towels at half price. These are 

fancy weaves; very large size; in 

pink, blue, lavender and gold. We 

advise your getting a big supply at 

this low pric«. 

49c 

29c Towels 

Seconds!   $65 Bigelow 
Axminster Rugs 

Seconds, but imperfect in such 

a slight degree as to be rarely 

noticeable. Rich, handsome rugs 

in the heaviest quality Axminster 

made in America at a price that fits 

the average householder's pocket- 

book 9x12 size. .- Several handsome 

patterns.    See Window Display. 

$3.50 Canton and Flat 
Crepes 

The real silk crepes, 39 inches 

wide, a quality that is of the best, 

all colors including black and white. 

$35.49 

Perfect $1.15 Printed 
Linoleums 

$2.79 

34 and 38 in. Corduroy 
In wide wale, in a splendid line 

of light and dark shades. A de- 

pendable quality for coats, wraps, 

kimonas, etc. 

98c 

$b39 Colored Petti- 
Coats 

Novelty butterfly flounces and 

sateen novelty flounces. AH shades. 

Regular and extra sizes. 

88c 

The Booth Mills hemstitched tow- | Homemakers will be sure to get 

els, large size, well and favorably jin on this splendid offer tomorrow! 

known through magazine adver-! When we say that every yard is 

tising, will outwear any towel sold !Perfect at this Price the department 

at 29c. 

19c 

$1.50 Bleached Seam- 
less Sheets 

seamless   sheets,   full 

size,  81x90;   finished 

Bleached 

double bed 

with 3 and 1 inch hems. Cotton 

alone'worth $1.48 without the mak- 

ing. A real honest to goodness 

bargain. 

should be crowded. Made of gen- 

uine cork and linseed oil with heavy' 

burlap back, the quality that will 

last for years. ' Tile and* wood 

effects. Many attractive patterns 

suitable for offices, kitchens, public 

buildings and other places. No 

phone or mail orders. Bring your 

room measurements-with you. 

SQUARE YARD 

-t. 

$1.19 

77c 

$10.50 White and Gold 
f     Dinner Sets 

For Six  People 

6 Cups 
6 Saucers   — 
6 Fruits 
6 7-inch  Plates 
6 4-in plates 
6 Soup Plates 
1  Baker 
1 .Platter 
1 Sugar 
L Creamer 
1 Bowl 

$7.00 Spread and Sham 
Set 

It isn't very often we can offer a 

bargain like this consisting^ of a 

satin embroidered edge spread. 

Full size and sham to match. 

42-Inch Heavy Mannish 
Serges 

In blue, brown, and red. A good,' 

serviceable $1.25 fabric for suits 

and dresses. 

New $3.00 Dimity 
Waists 

Several styles, round and square 

neck. In plain and trimmed. In 

shades that will not fade. 

Lady Beth Hair Nets 
Any shade. Double or single 

mesh. All perfect and large size. 
Equal to any 15c net. 

FOUR FOR 

29c 

49c Fruit of the 
Loom Percales 

Made by the makers of N« 

England's best known cottonl 

Yard wide. Full pieces. Beatf 

ful  designs;  nothing better madj 

29c 

98c Bloomers 

$1.98 

95c 

$1.29 Silk Jap Pongee 
Free from dust, 33 inches wide, 

a silk that women will want to buy 

at the low price quoted. 

98c 

29c Bungalow Cre- 
tonne 

Bungalow Cretonnes, yard wide 

for    comforters     coverings     and 

drapes, all nice styles. 

19c 

25c Voiles 
A b eautiful assortment of light 

colored    or    dress    voiles.   'Full,    Bloomers made of crepe and sal 

pieces, new spring styles, a bargain I fu„ ^ reinforced| made witf 

that should crowd the wash goods'm 

department. 

17c 69c 

$4.98 

39c Rubberized Aprons 
Household      kitchen       aprons; 

checks or plaids, 36x24. 

24c 

$1.69 Envelope Chemise   $1.00 to $2.00 Nemo 
■ Night Gowns and Long Circlets 

White Petticoats 
Every garment cut full and well 

imade.    Lace      and      embroidered 
I 
I trimmed. 

$7.49 98c 

Odds and etids of Nemo Circ- 

lets, B & J, De Bevoise, Brassieres. 

Slightly soiled or discontinued 
styles. 

50c 

$1.39 Large Bunga- 
low Dress Aprons 
Made of percales and gingham: 

snappy styles ; large sashes ; pock- 

ets trimmed with buttons. 

87c 

29c Bleached Nain- 
sook 

Yard wide, fine grade for under- 

wear, etc.    Perfect  quality. 

19c 

1200 Pairs Import- 
ed Gloves 

This is a whirlwind value, don't 

miss it. They won't- last long at' 

this price. All sizes. Colors tan, 

brown, beaver, mode, black and 

white and white and black, over- 

seam style, 2-clasp and 3-row self- 

contrasting embroidery. 

Worth $1.66 Pair 

Jfo 0. O. D. or Telephone Orders 

Men's 
25c Handkerchiefs 
Imported Demi-Linen hemstitch- 

ed handkerchiefs, full size, %-inch 

hems, fine soft finish, ready for use. 

2 for 

2,000 Yards 35c t<| 
50c Ribbons 
Plain and Fancy 

The best ribbon value offered if 

Worcester in many a day-   Bouff 
last  January   for  our anniversarl 

sale this big purchase includes dart 

and light warp-prints, new strip 

land  Jacquards  in  a dozen prett 

[patterns,  plain  and  moire taffeta 

! handsome    floral    messaline,   dj 

'widths   up   to   6yi   inches. Al 

fresh   full   pieces.   Right off ^ 

looms. 

23c 
29c 

$L13 

$5.00 Boudoir 
Lamps 

Exceptional . value. Choice of 

heavy metallic bases in gold, silver, 

antique gold and ivory finish. Dec- 

Orated china shades; a half dozen 

different shapes and colorings. 

Mahogany bases with silk shades, 

in rose, gold and blue gold braid 

trimmed. Each lamp fitted with 
silk cord and plug. 

$2.83 

In the Face of Rising tea*1 

Prices 

$1.75 Real Cowhk 
Boston Bags 

Cowhide   hags   like   these 

scarse even at $1.75 today becausj 

leather prices are away up; • 
only by good fortune plus our wil 

ingness to forget any profit that r 

are able to offer them toroorr°< 

at $1.19.    14 and 15 inch. 

or brown cowhide.    Limited 

ber.    Shop early. 

$1.19 

^jJftKOlU BRANOH 

„,#**»**■ *■*•" 

gOiNG EAST 
j.tf   7:46   12:W   8:25 

I****    7 18   8:08   13:45   5:40 
er     '•*" 

GOING WEST 
8:58   4:30   0:36 

9:38   4:55   0:60 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE    , 

. No 33 going west stops at So. 
0 17:14 p. m., but branch train 

^.'connect with same. 

KAMER & HNG 

t^manreux Bloek 

giute, Fire Insurance. Property 

nonage Insurance 

|AuBOobile Liability Irwuirae, 

^Street Spencer 

The First Baptist Church 

Rev.  Frank   Leslie  Hopkins,   Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.   m.,  worship  with   sermon; 

preaching by the pastor:  topic:  "The 
Coming Family Circle and Home Fire- 
side/' , 

12:10 p. m., Bible  school 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
7:00   p.   m.,   evening   service;   topic, 

"The  Tree   of  Knowledge." 
7:00 p. m, Thursday evening prayer 

circle. 
7:30 p. m, prayer meeting. 

DISTRICT COURT Southerly 13* West by land formerly ed  to  give  pubic notice  thereof,  byII«-.„ V-,.   _   DaJ  R9/.L? 
of  said  Glennon  9 rods  and  5 links,  publishing  this  citation  once  in each  1 l«VC    I UU   a  liou  UaUk • 

» • ♦ 
First   Congregational  Church 

Robert   G.   Armstrong,   Pastor 

JRGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
[Registered Embalmer 

UDT ASSISTANT 

227.2 Spencer,   Mass. 

[NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
land CONVEYANCER 

1TMS — Writing   Win*,    Set- 

| in .states, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

(Lincoln St. Spencer 

J.HENRI MORIN 

[egistered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1594 

-SUNDAY^SERVICES 
10:30 a. m., service at Wire Village. 
10:45 a. m., morning worship. Ser- 

mon by the pastor; theme, "The 
Church of  the Living Christ." 

12:00 noon, Bible school. Discussion 
Class for men. 

3:00 p. m. Junior Christian Endeav- 
or. 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C E 
The evening service will be omitted 

in order that all may hear the Rev. 
Abraham . Rhibany of Boston at the 
forum meeting to be held in the town 
hall at eight o'clock. Dr. Rhibany is 
the author of "The Syrian Christ," "A 
Far Journey," and other important 
books. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m., midweek ser- 
vice. 

Spencer M. E. Church 

Leroy A- Lyon, Pastor 

SUNDAY, APRIL  15 
10.45, a. m„ Communion service with 

preaching by the pastor; subject, "His 
Spiritual   Presence." ■ - 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League; sub- 

ject, "How Shall We Choose Our Good 
Times?"    Leader,  Miss  Evie Carlton. 

7.00 p. m., 
preaching by 
"Who  Shall  be  Saved?" 

Friday   evening,   April   13, 

w. ,„i.,., i /.   t   ■.    . n,                     j thence Southerly  16° 30 feet West by week, .for   three   successive  weeks,   in 
Howiarid C. Lord of Worcester paid ™fl   witt?s'a'n

y
d sg £,, „& 5 links the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 

a S15 fine m .district court Wednesday to a piie o{ stones, thence  N. 60'   10 lished in Spencer, the last publication 
forenoon before Judge Henry E. Cottle feet W.    by said Witt's land 30 rods to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said 
on a charge of operating an automobile and   18  links,   to   the  first   mentioned Court,   and   by   mailing   postpaid,   or 
not    properly    registered    The     com- comer. containing about 25 acres and delivering a copv of this citation to all 

v   v^iy    registered,    ine     com J2g fods ^^ ^           reserving how- known persons interested in the estate, 
plainant   was   Patrolman   Patrick   W. ever such rightg ^ ^e ^^Te and as- seven days at" least before said Court. 
Ducey of the State Patrol.   The latter sjgns   of   Nathan   Carruth   may   have Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
was on traffic duty at the cave-in at to   the   lead   pipes   conveying   water Judge   of    said   Court,   this   twenty- 
the  Lake  Lashaway bridge, according iCT0SS   **id   Premises   *>   «>e   mainte- seven! 

If Too  Have,   the  Statement   of  this 
Brookfield Resident Will Interest you, 

nance   of   the   same,  being   the   same  thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
to  the  story   told  m  court,  and   was  ptemises  conveyed   to   Annie   F.   For-  three. 
observing head and tail lights of pass-^rest by Oscar'C. Hirbour by deed 
ing autoists. Lord came through and ! dated the seventh day of October A. | 
was stopped because of using a spot-lD- "|!6 and recorded in the Worces-, 
,. .,    .,'.        ,      ,      -. „.        , ter   District   Registry   of   Deeds   Book, 
light.   It then developed that the num-  2H5   Page 319 
ber plates on the car he was driving |    Terms of sale:  one hundred cash at | 
had been  issued  to  another  make  of ] the  time  of sale  and balance  on  de- j 
car.   He had sold his old car, he told j "very of deed which will be within five 
iu . I       .       ,.,-,, ! days from date of sale. 
the court and transferred the plates to  ANNIE  F. FORREST, present holder 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3t23s 

the new machine as he was obliged to 
make a hurried trip to New York. 
He"was returning home when stopped 
by  Patrolman  Ducey at the bridge. 
 » ♦ *  

Grand Theatre Notice—Worcester 

of said  mortagage. 
3t23bu 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

, I    all other persons interested in the es- 

The third week at the Grand theatre,      *ate, ?f Li.z?i« M' Br°wn late, of °*" 
xnr„-„»~+~.  —5n .,     „ „    , .        ford in said County, deceased. 
Worcester, will see the Poll players in, Whereas, a certain, instrument pur- 
the -successful farce comedy, "Getting porting to be the Ljst will and testa- 
Gertie's Garter." This was written by ment of said deceased has been pre- 
Avery Hopwood, who wrote "Why' sT

ente(J \° 5f"d Cour*' for Probate, by 
iu«-   t «-™   u »  it. ... \ Joseph L. Brown, who prays that let- 
Men Leave Home, the success that; £,„ ^testamentary may be issued to 
opened the stock company season at him, the executor therein named, with- 
the Grand, and who also wrote "The' out giving a surety on his bond: 
Bat," and Wilson Collion who wrote ^0" are hereby cited to appear at 
«IT- ■ ir t. it n » T.L « 'a Probate Court, to be held in Wor- 
Up  in  Mabels  Room."      They   have|Cester    in   said  £ountv  of   Worcester, 

all been Broadway hits and the Polijon the twenty-fourth day of April A. 
players will give to this comedy a lot D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
of  pep,  for   \±  is a  peppy' crowd   as!t° show cause   if any you have,  why 
„ • j„ . ,_, .T,lr,     .,     T TT        i.' the same should not be granted. 
evidenced in   Why Men Leave Home.",    And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

Getting Gertie's  Garter"  is  a com-;ed  to  give   public  notice   thereof,  by 
edy   that   has     made     hundreds     of publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
thousands of people  rock with  laugh-lweek^ for three successive weeks, in the 
,_    i   __ „ .   ,      ., i Spencer   Leader   a   newspaper   pubhsh- 
ter, and  as one  goes to a .theatre as. «,£ in Spencer> the last publication  to 
a rule to laugh, this comedy is just,be one day, at least, before said Court, 
the   thing.    A.   H.   Van   Buren   who  is and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
director for the Poli players, will have 
the members well cast, for his judg- 
ment on the ability of his co-workers 
is  good  and  Winifred   St.  Claire  and 

a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
days  at least before   said  Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this third day of 

with a missing garter. It is vitally 
important that this article of wearing 
'apparel be found as soon as possible, 
so the hunt to locate it is a series of 

evening worship and, funny situations. > 
the pastor; subject,, Tickets are now on sale at the Grand 

| theatre, Worcester, for all performan- 
Epworth ces There is no matinee Monday but 

| League business meeting and social at everv aftern0on and 
i Lelia Sugden's 

Mr.  Van   Buren   will,   of  course,   shine j APril   in   'he   yeaT  one  thousand   nine 
in the leading roles.   The story  deal*, hun^(^^d^w

A
n^-thl 

ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t23d 

evening 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE  COURT ^ 
To the  heirs at law, next of kin   an* 

all   other   persons   interested   in   th 
estate   of   Mary   L.   Hamlett   late   of 
Warren   in   said   County,   deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

after ' porting  to be the  last will  and  testa 

HILLSVILLE 

Monday the Poli players will grind out™/"1 

merry   laughter. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office:        10 Cherry Street 
[Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Charles Hitchings, after spending 
the winter in Spencer has left for 
Grafton,    where   he   will   oversee   the 

for     the 

New Books at Library 

The following bobks have been  add- 
ed   to   the 
past   mon RiVerside     cemetery    work 

twentieth  successive  year. jor   Madam,   Ruck;   Voice   at   Johnny 

The social club after a postponement Water, Bower; Bush Rancher, Bind- 
of one week, gathered Wednesday af- loss; Snare, Sabatini; -Rough Hewn, 
ternoon at the Hill homestead, where Canfield; Bright Shawl, Hergesheimer; 
they   were   most   cordially   entertained, Beyond  the  Sunset,  Smith 

to said Court for probate, by Har- 
low Edward Jones who prays that let- 
ters of administration with the will 
annexed may be issued to him, or some 
other suitable person, the executor 
nemed in said will having deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a s   pay   collection   during   the       »™ areBereoy craii to appearat a 
..      V,     , .... ,   „     „,|Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
th:   Corduroy,   Mitchell;   Sir* jn  said .County  of  Worcester,   on   the 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
tOAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Bm Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may   be   left   at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
W Wail Street, Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
! GRAIN and FEED 
[HAY and STRAW 
I LIME and CEMENT 
! POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

by   the   hostesses   Misses   Marcia   and  Smith,   Square;   Miss   Mapp, 
Addie    Hill.      The    decorations    were  Trodden Gold, O'Brien, 
much   admired  by   all.    A   social  hour 
was enjoyed  and refreshments served. 
The "club plans to disband for the sum- 
mer. 

At the Bethel "Praise Hour" Sun- 
day, the service was made most im- 
pressive by piano duets .arranged Captain Blood, 
from hymns and played by^he blind Folly, Parker, 
artists, Thomas Fletcher and Paul 
Duffy, also a selected song by a trio 
of young ladies, Misses Hazel Howl- 
and, Martha Willey and Ruth Greene, 
and a bass solo, "Our Father's Heart," 
by Paul Duffy, after which an able 
sermon was presented by Rev. Mr. 
Kenyon on  "Graduates of the  Bible." 

the 
twenty-fourth day of April A. D. 1923 
at nine o'clock in" the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
House  on'ed   to   give   public .notice   thereof,   by 

Benson; ] publishing   this   citation   once   in   each 
I week, for three successive weeks, in the 
I Spencer Leader a newspaper published 

These have paid for themselves- and in Spencer, the  last publication to be 
been   transferred   to   the   general* col- °ne day at least before said Court, and 
lection: Tattooed Arm, Ostrander;  To!,,y  majling.   postpaid,  or  delivering  a 
T\,II   v„.    it.   <n..Uu    »»■     • 1 r^  -1  coPy of th'S citation to all known per- Tell   \ou   the   Truth,   Mernck;     Evil  sons   interested   in   the   estate    se^en 

Shepherd,   Oppenheim;   Whelps  of  the   days   at  least  before   said   Court. 
Wolf,   Marsh;   One   of   Ours,   Cather; i    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Sabatini;      Carnac's' Jua>    °*   said    Court,    this    twenty- 
I seventh  day of March in  the  year of 
jour Lord  one   thousand  nine   hundred 

The   drive   for   books   for   the   men i and twenty-three. 
in  the   Merchant  marine" lasts   during        "HARRY  H.   ATWOOD,   Register. 

this week.    Books are especially  want-'  K 

ed but magazines    dating    not    more!      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
than   two   years   back   are   acceptable,!       rcesterj"£s- 

PROBATE COURT especially any of the illustrated month-   T. fl,_ !,.,-„„ 
,5      ,,i. i i, 1,       ,   „ , . . lo the heirs at law, next of kin and all 
lies, the National Geographic in par-1 other persons interested in the estate 
ticular. Please bring the books to! of Ellen A. Lamb, late of Spencer in 
the library this week. i    said County deceased. 

; » Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 
porting, to be the  last will and  testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented  to said  Court, for probate   by 

virtue  and  in  execution   of  the' ^*h5" *?■ CraiS who, Pra>'s that kite" 
Power of  Sale .contained  in   a certain ' the   ^"^7   ST' •        'SSU^   *° •h'm 

At the  annual  town  meeting  Spen-1 mortgage gjven-by Carl A. Carlson and 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of   Spencer,    the   Brook-1 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a  Century Ago 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By 

! Emma S. Carlson to Annie F. Forrest 
named",   without 

giving   3   surety   op   his   official   bond 

{ H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 
toK BLOCK SPENCER 

°R. A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

D
RG. H. GERRISH 

- DENTISTS- 

MAIN STREET ' 

I er J H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

"•Phone 34-2 Lady Assistants 

D:e Dr. Bemii' 
kponaceous Tooth Powder 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
W£k)D 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St. nee; 

Mr.       Yards: 
„.''Uiestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

Wt « C. P. Leavitf •, Sugden 
"ill receive  Prompt Attention 

cer votes  to  buy  land   in   the  Great' ^ted" the "se'venteenth" day  of   Febru-' Jwr^ I^M"?^"""8 

Meadows and to sell its hearse, in spite ' ary A. D„ 1921 and recorded with the  j™  • 

Ti. of the protest of F. D. Adams that it  Worcester  District  Registry  of  Deeds ! ^  T^lnLnth^L^A^rT^   . 
was probably somebody was Hkely to | Book ^J^m, of  which^ mor,  aS^-fi^S £ ^^ 

die.   It was voted to buy lanti of H. 
P. Starr on  the  west side of the  old 
cemetery.   An  attempt  to  get  appro- 

gage   the   undersigned   is   the   present fn „«,„„ 
holder, for breach of the condition of   LSh°*„ca"^ ,'f aT£°U  h*Ts why 

said mortgage and for the purpose of -    Anff™ ;H „ *>■ i,^^- 
foreclosing  the   same  will  be   sold   at e/

nd ^'dp P« l*'.0"" [s. her«by *recfr 
to  give  public  notice   thereof,  bv 

priation for buying a horse-drawn hose  Pub^ Aucti?" °"  \he hereinafter de- pubi^Srthi"  ritatior   once'taTeach 
„__. , .„   .     Tf » j .    . scribed premises at ten o clock in  the     • „v    f„?   n,„.  * .   "      , e*cin 

cart was killed.    It was voted to inves- week,   for   three   successive   weeks. forenoon on the seventh day of May,  .ho <?^»„^> 
tigate the matter of filtering the sew-;A. D., 1923, all and singular the premi- fi^H fn^. V ,newsPaPf.r Pub" 
age,   and   not   to   discontinue   Spring 'ses described in said mortgage, to with: ' '^be   o\ie  daT '      ? last PubI'cat.on 
street. |A   certain   parcel _of   land   in__ North  Court    and   g« 

! Brookfield   situated   on   the   Westerly 

at  least,   before  said, 
mailing,   postpaid,   or r» ™- JL jr.. w„ nrooKneia snuatea on tne westerly jpi:v„;__ „ „„'„.,„* *i." &.U!—« ,, 

D. Woodbury and Frank Miller „,H<. nf the roaH lpartin^ (mm KSmh [lelivering a copy of this citation to all 
- I-,.,/  ■       S™,0i..tiie.r-Oadr..1!5.d,n8..,rom   North known ons   jntereste,    ■      t.      „_ start an   overland  express. i Brookfield    to    Barre    with    building tate^v^^"^™ ? w *he   *5 

Ella Bugbee dies at seventeen years ' thereon bounded and described as fol- Conrt. 
of a&e- |l0„S:-    ■ t    c     v '    Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire. 

Miss Gertrude Bonner is given a sur- I    Beginning at  the  Southeasterly ^or- Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
„_,„ .   .     ....   -        , ,      , .     ,    I ner    thereof,     thence     Westerly     by day of March in the vear onp thousand 
pr.se party by thirty-five of her friends.   Thomas Murphy's land, thence North- - 

Rev. E. S. Best, who is returned to  erly by  Ella  C.  Willey's land,  thence j 
the  Spencer  M.   E.  church  as  pastor,' 
is given a  reception. 

Announcing That We Will Reopen on 

Tuesday, March 27 

SCOTT'S PURITY 
BAKERY 

At the Old Stand 

^     74 Wall Street, Spencer    . 

BREAD AND PASTRT 

thereof,     thence 
Thomas Murphys land, thence North- nine hundred and twenty-three 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
Easterly  by  a  town  road  called  the 
Mill  road,  thence  Southerly  by  said    „ Commonwealth  of Massachusetts, 

-rosrd leading from North Brookfield to Worcester, ss. 
Barre, to  the place of beginning  con-' PROBATE COURT, 
taining about 45 acres more or less '° the heirs at law, next of kin and 
being the same premises conveyed to! a" other persons interested in>. the 
Annie F. Forrest by C. Henry Witt by -**** of Charles Gilbert late of 
deed dated 19th day of August A.' ~arren in saM County, deceased. 
D., 19J6 and recorded in the Worces- Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
ter District Registry of Deeds Book Porting to be the. last will and testa- 
2112,  Page 47*. ment    of    said    deceased    has    been 

Also another parcel of land in said E[fsf?^d £? *?& ^^ ^ probate, 
North Brookfield on the Easterly side 'L.,^7 »N' G'lbe"'t who prays that 
of the road leading from North Brook- 1f"«« testamentary may be issued to 
field to New Braintree bounded and he^' tne ,executrix therein named, with- 
described as foflows: Beginning at the bS_d?lv,ng" a ^^^ °n her official 

Southwesterly corner thereof on the v' „M . . .. 1 
Where you will find the purest and, Easterly line of said road, thence „ o„K *.re hereby cited to appear at 
best in Northerly by the Easterly line of said te^^jTr'  *? H^ at Wor- 

road 1184 rods more or less to The 2!tei^n^t?oa?ty <>' Worcester, on 
Southerly side of a town road leading ™, seventeenth day of April A. D. 
to and by the dwelling house formerly {„ ti, "1 "mf 0?iock ,n the forenoon, 
of Michael Glennon, thence Easterly the «™ !^'J ""V0" have, why, 
by the Southerly line of said town A-T^M «"& "0t *•.«««*•«>• 
road   50   rods   more .or   less,   thence     And s*'d Petitioner is hereby direct- E. J. SCOTT 

Smcondprixm winner, Gould 
Contest.    Service rtcord 

4 *^arm, IS month*. 

Here's the Evidence! 
That Dreadnaught Plates en- 
dow the Gould Battery with 
exceptional strength and un- 
usual ruggedness was con- 
clusively demonstrated in the 
recent Gould Endurance Con- 
test. The average service rec- 
ord of all the hundreds of 
entries was 4 years, 1 month. 

And now comes the new 
Gould Dreadnaught Battery 
—same Dreadnaught Plates 
protectedwith thenew Dread- 
naught Armored Separators. 

This combination sof long life 
plate plus long life "eparStoT makes 
a supeT-service batt.i/. 

We have it —tie correct size for 
your car. 

Adrien   Cormier 
Official  <r|R|5> Electric 

Service  Station 
90 Mechanic Street 

Spencer,   Mass. 
We sell the new 

Could 
Ditadmmght Battery 

LONGEST LIFE BY 
OWNERS'RECORDS 

SUDS AND SUDS 

SPENCER 

the life of A stave- 
Let our suds <to it 
Streiaqthyou willSiYf. 

Suds has worked out a wet- 
wash plan that is putting the 
family laundry tub out of 
business. We do your family 
washing each week for a small 
sum of money. We do it in 
a satisfactory manner. Why 
not phone us to call? 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove Si Tel.. 179 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The  Leading  American   Seed Catalog 

SENT'FREE 
Burpee'i Annual U a complete guide 
for the Vegetable end Flower garden. 
It ia a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetable* and flow- 
ers illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy tods*.' 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
SeedGrowers   Philadelphia 

Does your back ache, night and day; 
Hinder work; destroy your rest? 
Does, it stab you through and through 
When you stoop orjftft or bend  •■ 
Then your kidneys ffiay be weak. 
Often  backache   is  the  clue. 
Just to give  you further proof, 

;The kidney action may be wrong. 
I If attention is not paid 
More distress will soon appear. 
Headaches,  dizzy  spells and  nerves, 
Uric acid and  its  ills 
Make the burden worse and worse. 
Liniments and plasters can't 
Reach  the  inward cause  at all; 
Help the kidneys—use the pills «■ 
Brookfield folks have tried and proved. 
What they say you can  believe. 

I Read this Brookfield woman's account. 
I See her, ask her, if you doubt. 

Mrs. Ben Lockwood, Grove' street, 
I says: "Hard work such as lifting and* 
j straining, was the direct cause of my 
! kidnCys being disordered. My kidneys 
j didn't act right and caused annoyance. 
I This was followed by an awful nagging 
backache, which bothered me when do- 

i ing   my   work.   Doan's   Kidney   Pills 
helped me from the first and in a short 

I time I was cured. I haven't had kid- 
| ney trouble now in a number of years. 
II know Doan's to be a most reliable 
i kidney remedy and I am glad to 
j recommend them to anyone troubled 
[as I was." 
j Price 80c, at all dealers. Don't sim- 
'ply ask for a kidney, remedy—get 
j Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
!Mrs. Lockwood had. Foster-Milbum 
< Co., Mfrs, Buffalo, tf. Y. 

.    DO  IT   NOW! 
Before the Spring Bosh it on 

Poor ceilings made like new; furni- 
ture beautifully(Afinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied; 
interior decorating and outside renew'- 
lng by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants. 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 — 113-13 

COUGW 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 

Pleasant to take 
Children like 

it- SS 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest   Prices   Paid   Tor 
CALVES and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel   145-12 

LINUS H. BACON 

Firs, Accident and Health, Automobile 

Insurance 

A  L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry   St.    ^jfhone   92-3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spenco 

Representative for 
Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Piano* 
of all Makes 

Violins,   Saxophones,   Everything in 
Music 

Talking  Machines and Victor  Recordi 

Tel., Worcester Park  1475,  Park 3193J 

EDW. DESPLAlNES 

REAL   ESTATE   AND   TNSDRANCI 

OF ALL KINDS 

IS Temple St.     Phone 132-2     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office; 

Room 6,  Kane Block Spencer 

Telephone 
4 
  

DANIEL   V.   CRTMMDr 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 01-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

♦ 

* 
i 

♦'» 'tiiiiiiiiinm 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE A McKENNA, Prop*. 

Meals at All Hours 

Soda   -   Candy   ■ 

We give Mutual Profit Sharing Coupon* 
on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigars 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer 



SPENCER LOCALS 

You'll feel as good as you look, and 
that's going some, when you get into 
one of our spring suits or top coats. 
P. Collette & Son, men's clothing and 
shoes, Main- street, opposite postoffice. 

The biggest dance of the year will 
be at the town hall on Saturday night, 
when the far famed McEnelly's orches- 
tra of Springfield will play. It has been 
about ten years since the orchestra 
has played in Spencer. 

Green Mountain potatoes $1.60* per 
bushel, delivered.   Crimmin Bros.   Adv 

Word was recently received here of 
the death of Clarence W. Myrick at 
Lynn. He was for some years engi- 
neer at the old Kent shoe factory, 
now Hill's block. He is survived' by 
his widow and was seventy years of 
age. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge had a sup- 
per on Tuesday night at Odd Fellows' 
hall. The committee in charge was: 
Mrs." John M. Tenney, Mrs. Lucy 
Livermore, Mrs. Flora Hazelhurst, 
Miss   Martha   Whitney,   Miss   Eleanor 

NORTH BROOKriELD Completion of the work on the new 
filter bed on the East Brookfield road j 
will begin jn about two weeks. It will j Lieut. Stanley Prouty, New York, is 
take about two weeks to finish the the guest of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
work. The placing of a new pipe line Albert H. Prouty. 
to take care of the surface water on f Mrs. M^y Donovan, Boston was a 
Maple street will also be done within Sunday visitor at the home of her 
a short time. I father, Dennis Donovan. 

Country roads in all sections of the!      The     Woman's    Catholic     Welfare 
town are drying up fast.   Toward the  Council met at the home of the presi- 
Oakham   district  just   now   the   roads  dent,  Miss  Elizabeth  Lyons,   Tuesday 
are   said   to   be   in   quite   bad   shape,  night. 
Pretty generally the roads are in bet-!    ™.     w ,    ., ■.        , ...     „ 
.      .     _ ZL. ■'   » m. I he  Woman s Union of the Conere- 
ter shape now than in years past.   The  „,■„,,   . ,     ... fc ,.     .   , ~;7 , _,      ,    ,     /        , gational church will hold a baked bean 
heavy snow kept the frost from work- 

the   chapel   on and   salad   supper 
Thursday,  April 26. 

Miss   Catherine   Lyons,   who   is   in 
training  for  a  nurse  at City  hospital 

e 
on  North  Main  street. 

Mannion and Miss Minnie  Matheson. 

You cannot get more for your 
money anywhere in boy's clothing 
than we give you. Come in and we 
will prove it to your satisfaction. F. 
Collette & Son, clothing and shoes, 
Main  street,  opposite  postoffice.  Adv. 

Louis O'Coin, 52 Church street, is 
at Memorial hospital, Worcester, suf- 
fering with typhoid fever. He was 
sent to the hospital" by Dr. A. W. 
Brown. His case is the first typhoid 
fever case in Spencer for the past five 
years. 

Mothers! Get the boy rigged up in 
one of those T£lk brand suits and" get 
rid of any worry as to wtiat is the 
best looking and best wearing apparel 
for that son of yours. F. Collette & 
Son, clothing and shoes, Main- street, 
opposite postoffice. Adv. 

There are twenty-seven members of 
the senior class of David Prouty high 
school this year. This will make the 
biggest June graduation class at the 
school for many years. The enrollment 
at the school was large in September 
and it is expected that it will be even 
larger with the opening of the fall 
term. 

Miss Mary Elizabeth Morser daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morse of 
Main street, and a student at > the 
normal school, Framingham, is spend- 
ing observation week visiting various 
schools. Yesterday she visited the 
model school of the Worcester Normal 
school and today is visiting,.scbools 
in 'H.olden. '     .      ',, 

Bananas, * 3 lbs.-^r^ZS^. Saturday 
only.   Crimmin Bros.    '-.    I'.'l ,      'Adv, 

The Ladies Auxiliary, A. 0. H°., 
managed a boomerang whist party on 
Thursday night at the Massasoit Hotel 
hail. ,^fiss Lura Woodbury was 
director. The committee in charge 
was: Miss Mary E:, O'Connor, chair- 
man; Miss Elizabeth Nolan. Mrs. Lil- 
lian Howard, Mrs. Margaret Gately and 
Mrs.-Anne Webster. 

Foot comforts and foot .style are 
sure in Walk-over shoes. We are 

< having a great sale on them. Pick out 
yours now and give your feet style 
and ease. F. Collette & Son, cloth- 
iers and shoe dealers. Main street, opp 

ing into the roads as in the past. 

A  two  weeks mission  will begin  on 
Sunday at St. Mary's church in charge 
of  Frs.  Dupont  and   Fournier of  the  IZZZ^LIT*    7 "7 ^T™ 
Redemptorist   order.   The   first   week  * 
will be for women, the second for men., 

The GaudetteKirk post, A. L, had Mlss Murray Caron' ^ho is Paying 
a whist party on Tuesday night at the in the muslcal comedy, "Blossom 
Legion home. The post will manage a Tlme'" v,s,ted Mr' and Mrs- B- H. 
fair on July 26, 27, and 28. . r$mith.  over Sunday. 

Old    fashioned    chocolates    23o   lb '    Eggs    for    hatchinK    from    choice 
Crimmin Bros. . Adv.'Barred   Rocks.   »*?   a   setting.    Paul 

t»> _i _t i   • t ■ -Adams,    Main    street, .North-   Brook- It's   wonderful   to   see   how   pleased  .,. ,        ' ™° 
people are to be able to buy the Walk-1        ' ,,        Adv' 
over shoes iii Spencer   They are still'    Mlss Anna Sardam- a teacher in the 
more pleased at the variety, of styles  Passaic'  N'  J:'  schools,  returned  Sun- 
and leathers in which we carry them. ■day   af*er   a   week'9   vacatien   at   the 
What's your size,  F. Collette  &  Son Ihome  of   her   mother'  MrS-   Elizabeth 
men's  shoes  and  clothes. Adv. i Sardam. 

A concert was given at the .town I Miss Eileen McCarty, a teacher in 
hall on Monday night by Charles'the' New York schools. returned to 
Marchard of-Montreal, the celebrated her duties Sunda>'. after Posing the 
folklore man. He gave old Canadian; Easter vacation at the home of her 
folk songs and songs of France. Mr. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc- 
O'Brien was accompanist. The concert Carthy, Quaboag Village, 
was for the benefit of St. Mary's The Sawyer Mathieu post 41, A. L, 
church. A special matinee for paro- will stage its third annual minstrel 
chial school children was given. ! show   in    town    hall    next   Thursday 

Leslie  Burrage, of the class of 1902,  nignt   ^anv   specialties  are   in   store 
D.   P.   H.  S.*,  a  former Spencer  man, , f°r   thoSe   who   attend    Dancing   will 
son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Milton   R.  Bur- follow the entertainment. 

rage, Irving street, who is head of the I Announcement of the marriage en- 
French department at Pennsylvania ' gagement of Miss Esther V. Keefe, 
State College, is at present taking the Franklin stret, Milford, and Jeremiah 
place of the head of Department of J- Lyons of North Brookfield, has 
Modern Languages, during the latter's been made and the date of the 
absence in Europe. i wedding  set  for  early  in  June.   The 

"Pretty snappy." That's what the ann°uncement was made at a meeting 
boys all say about the Lamson & jof the CentuT club, Milford, of 
Rubbard spring styles in men's hats 'which Miss Keefe '« a member, at the 
that  F.  Collette   &   Son  are  showing.  home of Miss Essie Nolan, Main street. 

Buy a Lamson & Hubbard hat. men, |Miss    Keefe   has   ^en   employed    as 
and theer will be no question but that  stenographer   in   Springfield._ 

jyou   will   be   in   style.    F.   Collette   &l    Principal  Robert J. Anderson of the 
Son,     clothiers     and     hatters,     Main   high  school has announced the follow- 
street. « Adv.   ing    honor    roll    for    March.   A    list: 

Miss Eva  Beaudin,  Mechanic street, Joyce    Cooney.    John    Leete,    Truth 

postoffice. 

whose marriage to Joseph Ledoux of 
East Brookfield takes place on April 
30 at St. Mary's church, waso-given a 
miscellaneous   shower   on    Wednesday 

Wills, Lillian Whitman, Leonie Bert- 
rand; B list, Bertha Revane, Gerald 
Sheldon, Aldora Rawlins, Jennie Chap- 
man,   Ethel   Lucier,   Beatrice   Derwin, 

night by girl friends at the  home of Helen    Iag0-   MarJorie   Adams,    Ruth 
Mr. and Mrs.  Everett Beaudin,  South  Sandmann,   Gertrude   Rollins,   Gladys 

Jones, Violet Hale, Florence Dowling, 
Alice Rollins, Blanche Bishop, Edgar 
Stockwell,     Axel     Krussell,    Margaret 

street. 
What is known as the Bouvier place 

on   West   Main   street   was   sold   this 
week through the real estate agency of pierce, Bertha Schrohe, Dorothea 
Ramer & King by Mrs. Mary A. PolIard. Leslie Poole, Henry Parkman, 
Bouvier to Henry Lareau. Mr. and John TytuIa and ""Mary Rutherford, 
Mrs. Bouvier will- move to Holyoke ( Samuel S, Chase, aged V seventy- 
where they will live on a newly pur- four years, eleven months and sixteen 
chased place with their son, Dr.' days, died Wednesday morning at the 
William J. Bouvier. j home of his son, Ralph S. Chase, Ward 

Those nicely dressed men you see street. He was born in Hardwick, the 
about the street are—most of them— son of Lewis and Mary (Baker) Chase 
wearing clothes bought of us. You and moved here tHree years ago to the 
can tell one of those Morse-made suits home of his son. He leaves one .son, 
by the cut and appearance. Come in Ralph S.Chase and one grandson, Allen 
and try one on. F. Collette & Son, Chase, both of town. Prayers were 
clothiers  and   furnishers,   Main   street,  held at the home yesterday afternoon 

Adv. I opposite   postoffice. Adv. 

.Jgjggfr.^ 

m 

j 

i        r 
and be sure of satisfactory results, for this 
paint is made especially for painting floors. 
Gives a bright glossy surface" that U easy to 
keep clean. Dries hard quickly; easy to ap- 
ply and wears well. 

Made irt^eight attractive colors.    Come to 
our store and see the color panels. 

M. LAMOUREUX AND CO. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

%# Lowe Brothers * 
;-•       Paints - Varnishes   -v^ 

at 2:30 o'clock with Rev. William S. 
Gooch of the First Congregational 

, church officiating. The body was 
j taken to Marion where funeral ser- 
I vices were held today. Burial was in 
| Marion cemetery with Undertaker 
i Charles S. Lane in charge. 
i 
| The three act play, "She Knows 
Better Now," was presented by the 
senior class of the high school in the 
town hall last Friday night under the 
direction of John P. Heald of Web- 
ster. All the members of the cast 
took their parts in creditable manner, 
with the comedy bringing forth much 
laughter from the audience. The cast 
was as follows: Nicholas Tompkins, 
George A. Murphy;\Mrs Viola Tomp- 
kins, Mary LamoreatTx; T. Gordon 
Sturtevant, G. Chapman Crooks; 
Mrs. T. Gordon Sturtevant. Joyce 
Cooney j Delia, Margaret Pierce; 
Chesterton, Edward Dorney; Count de 
la Brusseau, Willard Scott; Customs 
Inspector, Axel Krusssell; Woman 
Inspector, Leonie Bertrand; Officer 
Clarence Crooks. The play netted a 
good sum for the class. After the 
play the members of the class enter- 
tained their friends at a dancing party 
in A. O. H. hall. 

T. H. GREENWOOD 
52    CHERRY ST 

HEAVY CREAM 
*60c QUART 

30c PINT 

16c HALF PINT 

SKIM MILK 3c QUART 

Annsim 
fir Every Floor 

sLinoleum 
in the Houm 

We now have the largest stock of Linoleums   of  all   Kinds   and   Linoleum 
Rugs we ever had.    We have these for every room in the house    There ?. 
nothing more'sanitary or easier to take care of than a Linoleum covered floo 
If you wish wer will measure your floor also send a man to lay any LinolZ,' 
you may buy of us. J     '""'cum 

Thi 
WINDOW SHADES 

lis is the only place where you can get special size or extra good quality 
Window Shades made to order. We carry a full line of piece goods with 
which to make up special orders and if you wish we will put up the shades 
for you. We also carry a large stock of ready made shades in the best color, 
at lowest prices. 

RUGS 
We have just received a new lot of Axminster   and   Tapestry   Rugs  in all 

sizes.    If in need of a new rug come in and see us. 
Now is the time for spring house cleaning and we have a large assortment 

of Draperies, Scrims, Curtains, Rods, Sweepers Etc. 

w. 
Main St. 

H. VERNON 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Just' note the soft, 
graceful front of a 
Kirschbaum coat—the 
resultofskillful, pains- 
taking workmanship 
within. 

Not for Sxyle alone 
Yes, there's style — 
the very newest—in 
Kirschbaum clothes. 
But they offer more 
than surface goodness. 

Long wear! Comfort! 
Economy! The result 
of thousands of stitch- 
es, each  guided  by 
one thought—quality! 

*30 to *45 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

KIR UM 

Mrs. A. S. Robertson 
SPENCER CORSETS AND SURGI- 

CAL SUPPORTS 

Registered  Corsetiere 

34 ASH STREET, SPENCER 

Tel. 86-3 4t221u 

I ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home.for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

LET ME OET TOUB. 
BE* PI 

And Sign Tour Pap*1 

Will get numbers same day « ' 
Costs only one doll" 

F. L. CORMIER 
90 Mechanic Street, Sp*** 

Tel. 192-3 

[THE SPENCER LEADER 
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LEA/ES 
MAY 1st 

ation is Read to 
Church 

\\ MR. ARMSTRONG 

! up Work in Buffalo Church 
at That Time 

|Ly Robert G. Armstrong.read his 
(nation as  pastor  of  the  Congre- 

church on Sunday to accept 
jj to the  Pilgrim  Congregational 
reh of Buffalo,  N.  Y.   The  resig- 

po takes effect on the last Sunday 
begin his new 

VETERAN MERCHANT 

Paul  Sibley's Death Fellows  Few 
Days'  Illness 

EVOLUTION 
Richard Ashley   Receives 

Medals 
Two   War 

FX'|0/~1'1'TC,C,¥/\TWT      R'chard   Ashley,,  employed   at   Alta 
J-/ilJV(( vJlJljiv/J^I   ('rest Fa"" lias received this week two 

Paul Sibley, retired grocer, died on war   medals,    one    for    distinguished 
Saturday afternoon at his High street    .   .1 conduct and the other for distinguished 
home. - He  was    seventy-eight     years      •   . T 'Bervice-   Mr> Ashley was in a Canadian 
old,   a  native  and   life   long  resident  HOIy    ClfOSS      163111     10 regiment  and a  member  of the  First 

Speak Here 
of Spencer and particularly well and 
favorably known in town. He was 
probably the oldest local business 
man in town.a - 

He was a clerk during his youth 
at the pioneer general store of John 
N. Grout, which occupied a location 
where Sugden block now stands. 
When the Hotel Massasoit was built 
he opened a clothing store there, 
which he carried on for some years. 
He was also for a short* period in the 
employ of W. F. Comins, who carried 
on a grocery store at the corner of The Philosophical Academy of Holy 
Mainland Elm streets. He returned Cross College will lecture at Park 
to the Grout store after giving up theatre on Sunday evening, April 22, 
business on his own account and under the auspices of the Knights of 
shortly before Sugden block was Columbus. The subject to be dis- 
built formed a partnership with cussed is Evolution. 
Charles   P.   Leavitt.      When   the   old      This  lecture  has  already tieert^pre- 

STATE TO 
OVERSEE 

AT PARK THEATRE 
i .    i,     — 

Will Take Form of Debate on 
Subject 

He  enlisted  from  Toronto.    He   was 
very modest, and did not at first wish 
any publicity 'given  to it, but Unalty 
consented    to   have    the    bare    facts 

■given.   He   did  not  state   the   reason 
j for   the   medals,   but   it   was   learned I 
i from friends that he was a member of 

the a Part.v which surprised a machine gun ; 
nest  and  killed   many  Germans,   that ■ 
Mr.   Ashley,   himself,  captured   a   ma-1 
chine   gun   and   turned   it   upon   the j 
Germans with very effective results. 

Clearing of Highway 
of Snow 

IF LAW IS ENACTED 

But Town Will be Expected to do 
-      the Work 

especially in severe seasons, will cost 
more than some towns can be ex- 
pected to pay, authority should be 
vested in the division to relieve, in its 
discretion, such towns frojna part of 
or all of the expense incured in re- 
moving snow from those roads that 
lie within a through route. 

"While the snowfall during the past. 
.winter  has   been   heavier  than   for  a 
number  of  years,  especially    in    the ■ 
eastern  part of the state, its interfer- 
ence  with  the use of state highways 
was due entirely to the fact that motor 

I trucks   and   automobiles   have   almost 
; entirely   eliminated   horse   drawn   ve- 
\ hides   on   all   through     driving     and 
' trucking  routes.     But  horses are  still 
i used   in   the   country    districts,    andf 
i for   this  reason   there  will be  strong 
j objections  against   /the    complete  re- 

Slay.   He  plans  to 
in Buffalo on the first Sunday! Grout  store  was  moved to the   loca-  sented several. times in New England ] put it,—a hero of the 

June. \ ti°n that it now occupies as the fruit cities.   . with     great " success) 
i account of the call he received 
I the Buffalo church appeared  in 
week's   issue.   It   was   generally 

j since, that he could hardly refuse 
ecall. 

iDaring his six years' pastorate in 
jer Rev. Mr. Armstrong has made 

lay friends. They include many 
Side of his own church. He was 
nerally recognized as a  very liberal 

! moval   of  snow ^irom roads  there  lo- 
The   town   of   Spencer   may   be   re- j cated. 

Spencer Boy Was Btoro in Policemen's ] quired to remove the snow from state      "After   careful   consideration   of   aO 
Strike S highways  within  the town,  by  direc- j the  evidence  received  at  the several 
  j tion of the state department of pub-  hearings   and '  information    obtained) 

Not many Spencer people are aware, | lie works,  and  failing to  conform   to  from other sources,  the division is of 
perhaps, that we have "in our midst,"! the state requirements, the department  the opinion that the adoption by the 

as the country correspondent would L will clear the snow and charge it up   state   of  a   srrtJw     removal    progjran* 
Boston  police-, to the town, under a bill recommend-  should be preceded by an exhaustive 

The men's strike of 1919.   But such is the '■ ed  this  week  by  the   Department  of study of the subject. 
store   of   Girolamo   Soldani   on   Main  speakers   are   three   members   04 the  fact. I Public  works  in  submitting  a  report     ..•j-jle   difficulties   lately   encountered 
street,  to  make    room    for    Sugden   senior class of Holy Cross colege who j    Reginald   McTigue,    thirteen    years \ to the legislature this year, should the   were  ]argeiy  due  to  ]ack of vrepaTa. 

i tion   and   failure   to   appreciate     the 
thirteen 

block, they moved with it, and  then   have  been especially  selected because  old,  known  to everybody,    especially 
took a store in  the new block  when  of their knowledge of the subject and  to those along his newspaper route as 

! "Reggie,"   and   Son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
I John McTigue of West Main street, 
is the person. 

^ While Boston was in the throes of 
disturbance following the day when 
the  Boston   policemen  struck,    "scut- 

it  was  ready  for  occupancy.      After their ability to present  it before  the 
being in partnership for several years, public. 
Sibley  and Leavitt dissolved  and  Mr.      There   will   be   three   speakers,   each 
Sibley opened a store on his own ac- of whom will discuss Mk different phase 
count   in   Kingsley   block.       This   he of   the   question.   John   Laux   of   Chi- 
disposed of a few years ago, intending cago,   111.,  is the  first spaker  and  he 
to   take  things  easy,  but  an  idle   life will  present fully  and  fairly the case   tied the  ship," and left the city with* 
was not to his liking and he was soon for   Evolution,  dwelling at  length  on  out protection,    "Reggie,"    who    was 
back at the old business, clerking, in the   several   arguments  that  are   sup-   then   nine  years 'old,  appointed   him 
other   groceries  of   the   town,   among posed to prove man's descent from the 
them   the   Barnes   market,   where   he ape.   Eugene Dick   of   Canton,   Ohio, 

Boy Scouts.   He was president of! worked until last fall. - the   second  speaker,   will  attempt   to 
Worcester  County  Christian   En-1     Until  about  two weeks ago  he en- refute    the    arguments    of   the    first 

m Union   and   presided   at   the, joyed   his   usual   good     health.       He speaker,   and  he  will   show   the   true 
,1 convention   in   Fitchburg   on ] suffered  a  fall  in  the  kitchen  of  his scientific    status    of    the    Evolution 

iy. I home one day.   It is believed he fell theory.   The   third    speaker   will    be  and wig-wagged  the    traffic    through 
resignation  of   Rev.   Mr.   Arm- \ against the stove and cut a gash over Raymond I Kearney   of   Brooklyn,   N.' that   busy ^]|per.       People   watched 

Iluring   his   pastorate    about    one 
idfed and  fifty   new   members   be- 

affiliated  with   the   church.    He 
(Scoutmaster of the Spencer Troop 

self a policeman, stood at Copley 
square, corner of Huntington avenue 
and Dartmouth street, and acted as 
traffic officer. Not having any uni- 
form resembling a traffic officer's out- 
fit,   he   put  on   his   baseball   uniform 

be   and  wig-wagged  the 
N.' that   busy  ^jjlper. 

his left eye. He paid little heed to 
it except to fix it up himself. On 
last Tuesday he was down town in 
the forenoon. But shortly afterward 
he became ill and medical care was 
summoned. Erysipelas developed 
He had a bad spell on Saturday fore- 
noon and during the day gradually 
became weaker. 

Two years ago he observed his 
golden wedding. The occasion was 
made a noteworthy one by relatives, 
neighbors and  friends. 

During his entire married life he 
had lived on High street. For a 
time  he  resided  at  what-is now known 

«ig as read t othe parishioners and 
j with the church clerk follows: j 

pPilgrim  Congregational   Church   of 
falo, N.  V.,  having  extended  me! 
animous call to become its pastor j 

teacher,    1   hereby    tender   my' 
pgnation  as  pastor  and   teacher   of 

i church. 

f*1' shall not try at this time to 
(press my deep appreciation of the' 

pppy years spent here nor to express ! 
sincere regret at leaving this! 

hreh.* Many times I have chosen ] 
S stay here whjen other fields of ser-j 

! were offered  me.   But  the  chal-! 

^oZeT\opoTtuflsTfl'as the l 
1 large to resist.   I accept the chal- j at the 

pW with great  enthusiasm  for  the 
»k though with deep regret in leav- 

Y., and he will discuss the subject him with prlPF and amusement as 
from the view-point of {Philosophy, traffic obeyed the order of his small 
It will be his duty to lay the case hand "Occasionally," "Reggie" says, 
clearly before the audience so that "suftne fellow would not mind my sig- 
all will clearly understand the sub- nals. but there were two state guards 
ject and view it in its proper light, j on duty outside S. S. Pierce & Co.'s 

This lecture is unique in plan inas-, store, and they would chase them up 
much' as it contains an element of and make them obey. One man, one 
debate.   It is calculated to be  enter-   day,   passed  his  hat  around  through 
taining as well as  instructive. 

Arrangements are being made to 
offer musical selections by the musi- 
cal club of Holy Cross also. 

the crowd watching me at my work,  county   officials,   and   by 

MESSRS    HUNTER    AND   SAGEN 
DORPH DISSOLVE 

! 'his First church of Spencer. 
["In order that I may secure a grasp 
*fcnew field before the summer va- 
F»n and   thus  be   able   to   project 

! »ork for the fall during my vaca- 
. I would appreciate it very much 

"«church would release me at the 
pn'on of the services of the last 
•Wof May, that I may assume 
«*ork  there   the   first   Sunday   in 
me. 

'"Grace,  mercv 
1 all." 

and peace  be   with 

to^oag  Pomona Meets   Here 

raboap 

site of the old Hammond man- 
sion. For several years he has lived 
at the house, 30 High street, which he 
built. 

He was the son of Russell and Cy- 
rene (Hall) Sibley. His wife's maid- 
en name was Helena V. Adams. She 
was the daughter of William  M. and 

Former  Sells His  House to Fred  A. 
Uvermore 

William Hunter has sold to Fred 
Livermore what is known as the 
Frank Wilson place, Main and Grove 
streets. The sale was made through 
Hollis M. Bemis, real estate agent. 

Maria S. Adams. They were married The ProPert>' consists of a one family | 
in Spencer on June 29, 1871, by Rev. house and about a third of an acre of! 
James Cruickshanks. ,a«d-    lt is assessed for $5000. 

.Mr. Sibley leaves his wife and a Mr Hunter has been associated for 
son, Julius Sibley of Longmeadow, the past three years with Arth"r H- 
Mass., who is connected, with "xthe Sasendorph in the ownership and 
Springfield Stree't Railway Company. manaBemenfe^»fr- Alta Crest Farms, 
He also leaves -a sister, Mrs. Effie North sPencer. where the big prize 
Marble of Charltbn. herd oi  Ayshire cattle are kept.   Mr. 

The   funeral   was  held   on   Tuesday   Hunter ^ considered one of the lead- 
country   on 

town and 
representa- 

and collected $2.24. 1 didn't think tives oi corporations and by others, 
the policemen did right in striking who gave much valuable information, 
and I tried to help out." "It was quite generally agreed that 

Tlie Boston newspapers wrote "Reg- snow should be removed from the 
gie" up big, showing pictures of him maln through routes in order < that 
at work on the corner. At that time traffic might continue throughout the 
his father was coachman for Philip winter. It appeared to be the con- 
Stockton, president of the Old Colony census of opinion that all the snow 
Trust Co., and the family was living should be cleared from the road sur- 
at   2   Oxford   terrace,     near     Copley  *ace rather than that a portion should 

bill become law. 
The snow has now gone but the 

memory of it still lingers. A com- 
mittee of seven was named at the 
town meeting this year to investigate 
the purchase of a tractor The re- 
port, therefore, has more than the 
usual   significance   for   Spencer.  , 

The tractor committee has had but 
one meeting. Individual members 
are, however, investigating various 
types of tractors. Another meeting 
will be held later. 

The report by the Department of 
Public Works as made this week 
comes as a result of hearings during 
March. Moise Lamoureux, Jr., chair- 
man of the selectmen, and George J. 
Collette, superintendent of streets, at- 
tended   the   public   hearing   in   Wor- 
cester- A  big  black  mastiff  dog  owned  by 

The report of the state department Stanislaus   Jacques   of   School  street 
as filed in  part follows: but which atways followed a neighbori 

"Public hearings were held in Pitts- Treffle T^,.^   abont the stree<  ^ 
field,   Greenfield   and   Worcester,   and ki!Ied ,ast week bv Dog Q^^ Edgaf. 
two   hearings   held   on   separate  days Lapierre,   following   a    complaint   By 
at the State House, Boston, and were jrrs   Leo  n'Co 

importance of clearing the roads as 
fast as the snow fell in any quantity. 
A centralized control would have pre- 
vented much of the trouble notwith-' 
standing the lack of proper apparatus 
to  handle  a  heavy  fall  of snow. 

"The division has recently secured' 
from the federal government a num- 
ber of heavy trucks suitable for the 
operation of snow plows and it hopes- . 
to obtain a few large tractors ane) 
more trucks, which with those pre- 
viously allotted to the division, will 
furnish a sufficient motive power to. 
effectively clear the main through. 
routes  of  the  state." 

Dog Bites Child and is Killed 

largely attended by city, 

square. 
"Reggie"  is  now a  pupil  at  junior 

high  school,  Spencer, and  will  be  in 
line  for Chief Norton's  job—later. 

» » m——— 

Eastern Star Dance 

"It was also the opinion of prac- 
tically all of the city and town offi- 
be left to be cut into ruts by trucks. 
cials that if equipment was furnished 

85 Chestnut street, 
that the dog had injured her four year 
old son, Woodrow, at her home so 
that  he  required  medical  attention.    ' 

The little fellow had a laceration .of 
his  left  cheek.   He   was  attended  by ' 
Dr.  A.  W.   Brown.   Dr.   Brown  could ' 
not  tell  whether  it  was  a bite or  a 
scratch from  the  dog's paw. 

According to the story told by Mrs. 
O'Coin, the dog followed Mr. Larea» 
into the house where she lived. While 
Mr. Lareau visited with a family in 
the downstairs tenement the big dog 
lay in the hallway Mr. O'Coin lives 
in  an   upstairs  tenement.   She   nearer 

by the state, they could clear the her cn,ld scream and running into the 
roads of snow cheaper than it could hallway found his face covered with- 
be done by the division.    This would   D|°°d-    She  washed  it  and  then   took * 

ag Pomona Grange had an 
■ meeting on Wednesday at 

™"? Army hall with a business ses- 
'" the f°renoon, an excellent din- 
*rved by Spencer Grange during 
°<>on hour and an open meeting 
"" address and discussion in the 

«nioon.? 

,7'ne business was transacted at 
^  renoun  session  which  began  at 
"Wo clock * 

I 'Aiper committee was: Mrs. A. 

*,M°v "" Cecile Mclntire, Mrs. 
'  A H™' 

M"- Walter B, Hurd, 

and \,     Per' Miss May ^ton. 
» anrf u       Herbert   F.   Wadleigh, 
*■ L^,"-  Frank  E'  ***"   Mrs! 
1*4 a"d  JOSeph   BIanch"'d, 

' afternoon meeting the  prin- 

*   f tnT«iVe"  ty   Pr0f'  j0hn 

Ami, ' A*ricultural C«1- 
iat »k. "'1!       His ' s«bJect    was 

.    "ke college is doing." 
1°** was „  j- ?"---■» 
r°* b. t       aiscussion on the topic 

si      *"  Prom°te the  Farmer's 
the      Local      Market." 

afternoon at two o'clock at his late 
home. Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, 
Congregational pastor, officiated. The 
burial was in Pine Grove cemtery' in 
charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

* » * 
Funeral of Mrs. Kenyon 

in    the 

•Spenceria Chapter, order of Eastern 
Star, held a dancing party Friday 
night at Odd Fellows' hall. About 
fifty ccfuples were present, including 
a number from Worcester, and Lei- 
cester. The decorations were in the 
colors of the Eastern Star. A large 
star was erected above .the stage, and 
its points were lighted by multi-colored 

Messrs ,ights o{ tne Eastern Star hues. The 
decorations were the prettiest seen in 

ing   authorities 
Ayrshire cattle. 

The    partnership    between 
Sagendorph    and.   Hunter   has 
dissolved.     Mr.     Hunter     has     not) the ha" for many a dav 

definitely   decided   where   he   will   lo-'     The committe-e in charge was:  Mrs. 
cate   as   he   has   severaj' propositions SvD'l Green, Mrs.  Harold Bemis.  Mrs.  as provided  in section   16 of  chapter 

beef; 
not3 

give employment to local labor arid 
materially benefit the communities 
by keeping the personnel of their 
road departments reasonably employ- 
ed during the winter season.  * 

"It was generally agreed, however, 
that the work should be done under 
the supervision of this division, which 
should have the s authority 
the state highways after 
town had failed to do, so, and to 
charge the cost of such removal of 
snow against such city or town, to 
be  collected   by   the   state    treasurer 

him to the doctor. Then she sent 
word to the dog officer. Officer La- 
pierre learned from Town Clerk E E. 
Diekerman that the dog's license due 
on April 1 had not been paid, so he 
shot the dog. 

As    the   dog   alway9*-fo!Iowed    the 
veteran.   Mr.   Lareau,   about  everyone 

to   Clear thought it was his dog. 
citv   or 

Baseball News 

in mind. 1 

E.  L.   Havens  and 

i*> 

were  Dr.  Charles- E.  Blake, 
,   "■  Love    ' 
* Tuttfe. 

Una 
ield Swinington    of   West 

had  a  paper oa    "Massa- 

»by Tl      I**"     A rtadin* was 

Us   "        K' Faxon »«>d Piano 
'B«rd givea by Mrs- Walter 

** Brl Teting *"i >«• May w 0r*intret, 

The funeral 6$ Mrs. Ann E. Kenyon, 
mother of Rev. E. VV. Kenyon, was 
held Saturday morning at nine 
o'clock at the Bethel Bible Institute, 
Hillsville district. :Rev( Frank L. Hop- 
kins, pastor of the Baptist church,-was 
the officiating clergyman. He was as- 
sisted by Rev. W, R. Caider of the 
Bethel Institute. : '' 

During the services the Bethel 
quartet sang, "Peace, Perfect Peace." 
Members of the quartet were: Prof, 
Paul Duffy, tenor; Miss Doris Willey, 
soprano;   Miss 
and Chauncey Amos, bass.   Miss  Wil- 
ley   also   sang,    "The    Pearly    White ' 
City." 

The bearers were  the>e members of 
the     Bethel     Bible    school:     Harold 
Fletcher,     Donald     McQuarry,     John 
Wakeling,   George   Ferguson,   Cedrick' 
Brooks and Fred Coffin. i 

The body was brought to East 
Brookfield and placed on the train 
there.   The burial  was in 

George Jo'ie Dies 

George Jolie, sixty-nine years old, 
died on Tuesday night at his Chestnut 
street home after an illness of about 
two5 years. He was,born in Putnam. 
Conn., the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elzear 
Jolie and had lived in Spencer for 
about fifty years. He was a member 
of the St. Jean Baptist society. He 
leaves a '"wife, whose maiden name 
was   Eliza    Rock;    a   daughter,   Mrs. 

Ruth   Green,  contralto  C
f
ra Caron and a son George Jolie, all 

of Spencer. 
The funeral  was  held 

Fred Trail!, Dr. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Prouty, A. F. Warren, all of 
Spencer and Mrs. Harris, Miss Victoria 
Peterson and George Dudley of Leices- 
ter. # 

"Wanted-A Wife," Played 

81 of the general laws, and that the 
division should also have authority 
to cooperate with cities, towns and 
counties in keeping open and rea- 
sonably free from snow such high- 
ways as constitute the main traffic 
routes of the state. 

Candidates for the high school bases 
ball team have been out for practice 
this week© The school expects 10 
have a good team. Home games will 
be played at O'Gara  park. 

Nothing has been done toward start; 
ing a town team. There seems to be 
considerable sentiment that a strictly 
local team should be organized with 
perhaps,the exception of a pitcher.   It 

church  with a high mass of requiem Ho,dridge, Miss Margaret Sloane, Mrs 
celebrated by Rev. J. O. Comtois.   A W,lliam  H     Allen    and    Mrs.    Ruth 
large  delegation    from   the St.    Jean Carey' 
Baptist society attended.   During the Tne cast was;    Jane, Miss Rita'Se- 
mass solos were given by Dr. Joseph , brinK, who wa» the leading lady; Mrs. 
Houle and Mrs. Laura Charland.    At chadwick,    Mrs.    Marion    Livermore; 
the  close  of the mass Mrs. Charland her niece. M'ss Lucy Norton, Mrs   Lo- 

r™L^!J  MnK "Face t0 Face" "nd "Nearer My! retta  Sovochuck;   Mrs.   Pixton,    Mrs, 
ureenwooa   GQJ   ^   -,.      „      _.      ^    ,_    1 Gladvs      <lnHn. T*.-    .■ . 

"Furthermore,   the   division    should  seems to be- the opinion of many fans 
also   have   the   same   authority   over; that  a  strong  semi-professional   team 

given at the town hall on Wednesday I ^ ^f* .*' snow  'rom, the  tracks | cannot  be   made   to   pay  in  Spencer 
' 1 of  street   railways,   located   within   a  bucn ,a   team   will   draw  big  crowds 

state highway, as is    now    conferred! Dut the players get all the money, 
upon  certain  officials of    cities,    and j    Quite  a  number seem  to  feel  that 
towns by section 85 of chapter 161 of j with a locaT team, an admission price 

of  twenty-five  cents   and   wth  some 
popular   former   player   in   charge  as 
manager that the fans would support 

a team pretty well. 

The play, "Wanted—a Wife," was 
Wednesday 

night under the direction of the Wo- 
man's Auxiliary, A. L. Dancing fol- 
lowed the entertainment. 

Henry  Baribeault of Worcester was; the general laws 
coach of the cast.   The committee in      "It  has  developed   that on   certain 

- on Thursday  <inaree "«*•• Mrs. Obella Valliere, Mrs. | routes where the traffic is heavy and 
morning at nine o'clock at St. Mary's   Jl8??10™    McMurdo,    Mrs.    Florence continuous, a  considerable portion  of 

cemetery, Amsterdam, N. Y„ in charge I %* J° J*?*"      Jh«   bear4rs  •«"': I ^L^"'!"^      3"    ™PorUnt 
of the A. E   Kineslev Co ', '   Desiw   *"d   Charles   Vandale, I characters  taken by  the men    were: 

I T» , \ jLudovic Verner, Joseph Vilandr* and ] Mr   Kershaw,  Alexander    Robertson; 
Harry S. Tripp assumed the duties n°uis Snay Th? ^^ .*•*'*«> Holyj Mr ShacWeton, Valmore Guard; Wfl- 

of postmaster on Monday succeeding Rosary ■"«• St- Mary's cemetery in!1"™ Tipson, G. Sherman Livermore; 
Herbert E. Lanagarf who has hejd the   Charge of ~ldertoker Geoite N. Thib-j ^laude'   J°h«   McTigue;   Hr.    Pixton. 
position for the past six years. eault John Patenode. 

the roads were kept open by private 
interests, although in most cases 
they Were furnished plows by the di- 
vision, under authority of section 41, 
of chapter 84, of the general laws. It 
was the view, however, of all con- 
cerned in the clearing of roads by 
'private interests, that it was not an 
equitable arrangement, as the cost 
was not borne by those who parti- 
cipated in the benefits, and the work 
lacked the intelligent direction of a 
central authority. 

"As  it   is  quite  evident   that   the 
clearing  of   certain    through    routes 

such 

Alta   Crest Ayrshire   Heads   State 
Producers 

During February Auchenbrain Craig 
34th 67903 Imp, gave 2356 pounds of 
milk, 94.71 pounds of butter-fat thus 
entitling her to the honor of state 
leader in production among Ayrshires 
during that month. She is six years. 
»6 days of age, and is being tested 
for the Advanced Registry by her 
owner, AJta Crest Farms. Spencer, 
mass. 
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LEICESTER 

The Leicester Country Club opened 
Patriot's day 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Porter have 
returned from a winter's stay in Wor- 

for   three  years.   They   will  have  the  viding its education.   Leicester, as far 
reports  of   the  different  officers.   The  as known, would be left alone by thisj     Liquefied hydrogen, according to an 
meeting will be asked toraise and ap-  plan.   Considerable   added   expense   isl Italian scientist,  la the coming motor 
propriate a sum of money for the ex-- seen for the Leicester tax payers under | »«hlcle fuel 
tension  of  water main  from  Pleasant, such a system.    Where the expense of 
street -easterly   parallel   to   the   new  superintendent,   music  supervisor  and! 

cester to their home on Paxton street. | highway to a point opposite the prop-  drawing  is  now   divided  between  the 

Mrs.   J.   S.  Whittemon* is   in   Fitch-1 erty of A   L- Bemis. towns, individual full salaries will have I 
burg for a week with ftfr 'sister, Miss i    Mrs.     Nettie    Washburn,    fifty-nine   to  be  Paid  by  Leicester .in   case  the j Morphaua to the Rescue. 
Cowles, who has a broken arm. j years  old,  wife  of  Eugene  Washbunr  dissolution plan goes through.    Perhaps!     A married man seldom gets the laat 

George  A   Bigelow and family have'died  in   the  citv  hospital,. Worcester,   Leicester may ask Spencer to join them ' word  because of  his Inability   to re- 
where she underwent an operation. a,1ti there is some talk of a joint union 

At the pitch party of the Leicester witn Paxton. Though the Leicester- 
Men's club, in their rooms, Joseph Charlton joint committee announced 
Perry won first prise and John Lee the ojher day it had reelected Superin- 
second prize. Walter Warren and Wil- tendent Theodore W. King for the com- 

atson were appointed to choose ,nS year, it developed that Superin- 
teams for a three-game series, the los- tendent King had resigned to take ef- 
ng team to pay the expenses of the  fect JuIv l- 

arrived   from   St.   Petersburg,   Florida, 
where they hav* passed the winter. 

-Mrs. William Howe is visiting at her 
old  home now occupied  by  her  niece, 
Mrs.   Laughlin,  at   the   Rossley   house    ,  ""'«', 

,,       ,,    . bur \\ 
Mrs. Maria J Minott returned Sat- 

urday from" a three-months' stay in 
the   West,   mainh 

Seas Hydrogen aa Fuel. 

,     Japanese Build by Standard. 
In'Japanese houses the rooms are 

always *t standard sizes. 

main  awake. 
 —.  

Cliff-Dwallera Had Idols. 
Stone idols were used In the relig 

lous   ceremonials   of   the   prehistoric 
cliff-dwellers of Colorado, It has recent 
ly been discovered. 

An»n^ where   outing. this summer     The members a,. 
she has a nephew, Chester A.  Warren m  ,.„tpj  t„ ,„       ..     „       „ ■ °  ^oted  to allow the Boy Scouts the 

George Crook and family leave Mav use of their hall 
1. for  England,  where Mr. W will The death of Horace w  Monroe 

engage   m   business   with   h,s   brother, Worcester,  removes an old resident, of 

Supt.  King  Resigns 

Some Men Like Rivers. 
Some men are like rivers.   A rlvei 

may have a very small head, but it bas 
a great flow at the mouth.—San Fran 
elsco Chronicle.   .. 

When Brains Are Really Neoeaaary. 
It Is true, Chiorlnda, that no brains 

are required to Inherit money, but a 
good supply is necessary to keep lt.- 
New Orleans  States. 

» » »      — 
Such la Man. 

When he Is born, his mother gets the 
attention;  at bis marriage, the bride 
gets it; at his funeral the widow gets 
it.—From the Associated Editors. 

Where Girls i, 
m   *   **ld  Egyptl,' *»"* 

P»»tty    at    fifteen    ...   •» v* 
after begin te fade. 

The Pie-Eating City. 
The greatest ple-eutlng city of this 

country has been claimed by Los An- 
geles, Cal„ with a consumption of 40,- 
000 pies  per day. 

Theodore    King,    superintendent    of 

Mr  Crook resigns as supenntendent of, Leicester.    Mr. Monroe was a native of  SChools   here-   who   was  elected   for  a 
term  of three years as superintendent 

a  week  ago,  has  resigned.   His  i 
nation  is to take effect July 1. 

Mr.  King has gone to^Jjaunton  for 
the   remainder  of  the   week,  and   his 

A World Need. 
What this poor old world patiently 

awaits is an alarm clock that will 
ring when It's time for us to go to 
bed and keep up the clatter until we 
do.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

su- 
of 

Giving and Receiving. 
We are as answerable for what we 

give as for what we receive; nay, the 
misplacing of a benefit Is worse than 
the not receiving of it; for the one Is 
another person's fault, but the other 
Is mine.—Seneca. 

John Nelson Memorial Sunday school. ' Paxton. but came here to ]ive wjth hjs 

.  Rev.   Frederic__M.  Noyes   will_move, brother, George Monroe, in  the house °f *he, Leicester-Charlton Union about 
his family from Acton to the Leicester  now occupied  by  Frank M. Irish.   He 
parsonage    today.   The    building   has  never married.   After the death of his 
been    trououghly    renovated    by   the .brother  he   lived   with   the  family  of 
parish committee. ■ ] Clarence  Johnson.    He  was  in  Leices- 

At a meeting oi the Leicester Checker ',ter about fifty  years,  going  with  the ,futUre   plans   could   not   therel°re   1« 
club John F. Hanley defeated all con-  Johnson   family   to   Worcester   a   few T"""

6
^"   

U   *    understood'    however, 
testants  except Libby, who  held  two  >'ears ago, to the corner of Main and .         has under consideration a 
games each with two draws.   Mr. Lib-  Yo«'iS    streets.   He     was    fifty-eight *frmtendeney  '»   some  other  part 
by still remains the champion.               i years old.   Charles Monroe, a nephew * t, st*te 

The Ladies' Charitable Society meets nf Springfield,  was  his guardian.        ' fe has bee" superintendent here for 

Friday   with   Mrs.   Wilbur   L.   Watson;     Rumors are  current  that  the  White ilhas.tr ye£""S' 8"    f   ""* that.                .        ^TT^ 
for  an   all   day   sewing  meeting.    Box   Mansion    Inn    on    Main    street    may J" J" *T" T      ?  1"*°";   ^      M                                 TT'to 
, .       ...   .             .  °   „,      ,     .        I „t „„              ..                 r.         , as   also   Deen   superintendent  of   the      Mercury   occurs  native  In  th« me- 
lunch   will   be   earned.   The   busmess  change ownership soon.   Several pros- Charlton schoo]s                    -                     talUc for*   „„, ,     far tne ,               rt 

part begins at 3.30.   Mrs. Cora B. Den-  pective  buyers looked over the hotel, | ___^^__ of it is obtained by  distilling the na- 
ny will preside. | and it is believed  that it may be un--|    A[ tlve sulphide, cinnabar, in a current of 

Leicester   fisherman   report   success-  der  differ*nt  management  before   the .Regulets    and    ass™*you?   stomach3 alr S0 re«ulate(i as to burn &* sulpnur 
ful catches of trout,  the season open-  se*son   ,s   over    Since   the   death   °' liver and bowels.   Regulets areVniild  "* the sulI)hlde wnlle having the mer- 
ing   Saturday.   George   Pecor   had   8,  GeorSe Gelly, who opened it, the busi-  laxative.   30c at all stores. mr7 ln the metallic state. 

Stuart  Snow  11,  Henry  Blomquist 9.  ness has been run b>" members of his 
George   Davidson,   Charles   Hunt   and  fami,y' and lt is understood that they 
Theodore Snow caught 37 between are desirous of disposing of the prop- 

erty. Business at the place .has been 
constantly increasing and it is believed 

Oldest Trade Union. 
The oldest unions ln the world are 

'the trade guilds of Constantinople, 
centuries old. All workers, no matter 
how humble their positions—vendors, 
porters, barbers and postmen—belong 
to a guild. 

• m •      

Mice as Human Food. 
Mice are eaten more in Africa than 

elsewhere; they are a favorite dish of 
the Mabarl, In Borotse valley. Liberia 
is a country where they are eaten fre- 
qvently. 

Mrs. 
"Jane,    dem 
Frenyh prnf 
to tench  '.n 

At   ths  Aftern 
NewlygHt     (t 

:n Tw. 

Sing kuritwj 
le   song n 

Mentioning No Nm 
We are told that the trihl,,, 

and it seems to be everla*   i   ""'l 
some people.—Exchanite.        0llt« 

Immensity of $p* 
"It  takes 40,000 years 7.' 

travel across the snaee hi "8l" 
star cluster ami the earth. 

Can Join Mloa. 
A process for Joining mica has been 

patented by a Calcutta man. It con- 
lists in bringing the parts into con- 
tact, applying a mica solution, and 
subjecting the whole to heat and to 
slight pressure. With borax used as 
a flux mica may thus be Joined to 
metal. 

Stevenson's Vl«w 0f L-. 
Any one can carry Alg bnr,   . 

ever heavy, til, mghtVa,      2j» 
do his  work, however hart     ' 
day.   Any  one can  l|ve 9«,00 
tlentiy   lovlngly| pure,y^ ^, 

Koes down.   And that Is m £ 
eyer    really    means.-Robert

tbt' 
Stevenson. ?■     * 

Everybody's     friend—Dr    Tk 
™?ilc 00. the great hou ehofff 
dy for toothache, earache, sore tU 
cuts, bruises, scalds.   Sold aLl* 
stores.   30c and 60c '     *' 

them. 

Leicester people have heard that 
Mrs. M..Y. Johnson, formerly proprie- 
tor of the old Leicester Inn, is to con- 
duct a hotel at jaffrey, N. H, the com- 
ing summer. Since leaving Leicester 
Mrs. Johnson has been proprietor of 
The Kempton in Boston. 

The members of the Sanderson ME. 
church, which may be disbanded, may 

/beotmie members of the Cherry Valley 
and' Spencer M. E. churches according 
to Rev. Frank A. Brown. Mr. Brown 
has returned from conference and is 
making plans to remove his family to 
Enosburg,  Vt. 

that   it   will   be   one   of   the   princrfjal 
autoists'   hotels  on   the  main  highway 

' I 
between Worcester and Springfield the   gives   satisfaction   for  years 
coming  year. 

The operetta, "Princess Chrysanthe- 
mum," was presented before a large 
audience, Wednesday evening, in town 
hall.    Hiss   Miriam   Le   Flang.   as   the 

Lines Worth   Remembering. Posts Cheer. 
Envy  Is  a low and degrading pas-,     One   more  rn.ml   trail   properly   be 

sion. and should be striven against—  longs io Hie  i»"i.      I  mean cheerful- 
Kipling.                                    ness, wlthoul  v 1 ii-li  no man can be a 

*  * * great poet, rni lii\-iulj  is his aim.  The 
Cement  Linoleum. , true  bards   have  ever  been  noted  for 

Linoleum    cemented    to    the    floor < their    Hrm    mid    cheerful    temper— 
[Homer +ic-   ui sunshine.     Chaucer is 
glad and-eicct, nut less sovereign and 

| cheerful is the lone of Shakespeare.— 
Emerson. 

Unsinkable Cratt 
Three logs lashed together Hush 

with the surface form the famous cat- 
amaran used off the const of India. 
The craft is unsinkable, and Its navi- 
gators brace surf and storm on it. 

Lack Lasting  Qualities. 
There   are   people   who,   like   new 

songs, are in vogue only for a time.— 
Kochefoueauld. 

How Smalt Leaks Grow. 
To show what (he little things mean 

In a chain of restaurants, coffee loss 
may be cited. Two quints a day 
makes "Mo quarts a year. In IM stores 
this would he OS.fi'JO quints, or 343.100 
cupfuls. Al A reins a nip the l.iss 
totals $17.lofi retail value, simply he 
cause not eitmixh imeiith.ii is given to 
small quanilti-'s ..i coffee wasted.— 
Prom   the   Wulchtrf   Window. 

FOR REAL SERVICE » 

REAL ESTATE 
HOME INVESTMENT 

COMPANY 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

729-730 State Mutual Building 

Phone Park 607 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS A! 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN  STREET 

ESTABLISHED 1847 

Princess, was_ very good, and Stephen 
free, as the Empress, showed to a good 
advantage. The attendants to the 
Princess were Miss Kathryn Ferguson, 
Miss Ruth Harris, Miss Pauline Mont- 
gomery and Miss Eunice Warren; Sau-! 
cer eyes, Wellington Rogers: Fairy' 

The first traffic officers to be appoint-  Moonbeam,   Madeline   Collver;    Prince I 

Remarkable  Man. 
A   centenarian   has   just   astounded 

mankind by answering, "How do you 
account for your great age?" with "I 
ean't account for it." 

ed and sworn into office are James Dul 
ligan and Peter Kerrigan, who imme- 
diately began duty on Main street, 
where the steam shovel has started to 
dig out the roadbed for the new road. 
The other officers who are to act as 

So   Slo,   Francis   Kennedy;   Prince   So 

Uncle  Eben's  Idea  of  Friendship. 
"Friendship," said Uncle Eben, "de- 

pends on memory.     A good friend re- 
True,    Ernest   Woods;    pianist.   Ruth   members  yoh  merits  an'  fohgits yoh 

Frye;   director,   Austin   Gilbert.   Miss 
Frances Louise  Porter had charge. 

Joseph    M.   Wright,   owner   of   the 
Leicester Garage'   has been  appointed 

•nr;„: o    T_..   _  i   .r T^ ..   D>'   the  selectmen,   inspector   of  jitney 
William  Farrow, James J. McDermott 
and Elmo Pengilly. 

The   New'. England   Power   Co.   has   piication  is  made  by" Thomas "F._Con. 

busses    operating    through    here.    His 
duties will start as soon as formal ap- 

faults."—Washington  Evening Star. 
 » i ♦ 

Practical Advice. 
"My   boy,"   counseled  his  eccentric 

old uncle, "always strive to be at the 
top of the heap—especially if you are 
In a game of football." 

SPECIAL   OFFER 
We will deliver apy one of our 

NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 

not as yet secured  a clear title  to a  lhl|  proprietor of  the  jitneys  running 

right  of   way   across   the   property   of  to  the town     The appQintment of an 

Leicester owners, and according to the 
amounts  that they 

inspector is in  keeping with  what has 

Limit to Personal Liberty. 
Jud Tunkins says  his Idea of per- 

sonal  liberty doesn't  imply pe/mlssion 
to lake all kinds of liberties with the 
law.—Washington Evening Star. 

» »  » 
One's Limitations. 

A man's real limitations are not the 
to   do   but   can't; 

Jry to "secure title i^  done  in  other  towns  and  ^^ 
of land  to,  they will  have a fight on where jitnevs operate    E sQ often 

their     hands.   Selectman    Charles     J.  &very bus on the ]ine is tQ be inspected 

Rice   has  not  come   to   terms   as   yet,  and if jt is not fa thfi sh - -~ - --- - 
and   Nathan   Southwick  has  not   been  bus wilI be sent to ^ ^ shop -   [{J^  %   «g   ™ g™   »«   ^ 

interviewed,  as  the going ha.s been so  be  put  in  condition.    The  jitneys  are    ()oesn,t 

bad they could not get to his home.  regular]y injr^ted i„ Worcester and it ,  •"•—'  

District   Superintendent   Charles   E.  is  believed  that  there   will   be   inspec- ■ A Sad Dog. 
Spalding   met   with   the   members   of  tors appointed in other towns through      A  drunkard's dog never frolics ei 
Sanderson    M.    E.    church    Saturday  which   they   operate.    Formal   applica-   ceP' "'hen Its owner Is sober or asleep : 

night.   There will be no decision in re- tion   will   be   made   and   the  filing  of   se' ■" "'"' """"'"_wl"'^ "" '" d('"d- 
gard to the church for two weeks when  schedules   in   compliance   with   the   re- *  *  * 
he   will   consult   with   the   bishop.   A  quests of the selectmen will be attend- '     „  Wh?,r* L'fe ""u ^P1.5,a,h- 
preacher, may be sent here.   Otherwise [ ed before the week is over, it was said 
the church  may be closed  for a time,   this morning by town officials.    Begin- 
but there will be no sale of the build-  ning  Monday  the  jitneys  are  making 
ing at present.   . j their   Leicester   terminus   at   the   top 

When the  1.20 p. m. motor bus was;of Mt. Pleasant, 
going  down  Leicester  hill  Friday  the 

but co-operation is the hope of Chris- 
tianity.—Kansas City Star. 

. » — * 

The young men of the First Con- 
left rear wheel came off, dropping the gregational parish will give a supper 
truck to the ground and dragging it; on Friday night in Russel hall. Prep- 
along on the brake shoe. There were ; arations have been made-by the com- 
sixteen passengers in the car and all mittee, which consist of A. J. R. Hel- 
got quite a shaken up. The most mus, chairman, Paul P. Tuttle, Wil- 
seriously injured was George King, who bur L. Watson, Robert Armitage and 
is suffering from internal injuries. He George" Rodgers. Wilbur L. Watson is 
is being , attended by Dr. Alexander steward, Elmer F. Lyon is chef, assist 
McNeish. Mrs. King was also shaken ed by M. Erving Sprague and Fred 
ap. The bus was going slowly when, Childs. Waiters are: John SingletfJft, 
the wheel came off. [ Paul G. Tuttle, Clifton E.  Watson of 

The voters of the  water district are i Worcester,   Robert   Armitage,   William Stray Bit of Wisdom 
■notified  that there  will'be a meeting ^   Harris   George   H.   Dudley,   F.   L.!     A lle can be turoed inside out ^ 

in  Memorial  hall April 24.   The  busi-1   owers'    Edward    F.    Jerome,    Henry   w decked In new plumage that none 
ness will be  to chose a moderator,  a

Cote' Fred sPra*?ue. Dr. Frederic Rich- 
cTistrict  clerk, a  treasurer,  an  auditor''arfison of Worcester, and Andrew J. R... Ibsen, 

and a water commissioner,  the latter!Helmus-    Buss    boys,    led    by    Leon 
i Gould, are: John Sperry, Conrad Rus-, To Stop the Squeak. 

Be Thorough. 
It is better to say, "This one, thlngT 

do," than to say, "These forty things i 
I dabble in."—Washington Gladden. 

e » »  

Ocean's   Depths  Always cold. 
The  ooze  dredged   from  the  ocean 

floor In the tropics is so cold that lt 
cannot be handled without discomfort 

-      Whan   Life Passes Quickly. 
The years between the ages of 

twenty-live and forty seem to pass 
more quickly than any other period of 
life. 

will  recognize its lean  old carcass.— 

'■>»»• 

To know 
how good a cigarette 
really can be made 

you must try a- 

' | sell, Hubert Watson and Stanley Hin-      Tou w111 flnd tnat lf vaseline is heat- 
] ckel.   George Rodgers manages restau-   ^ a "ttle and rubbed °n doors, chain, 

rant arrangements.   The entertainment  bedS or MngeS that SqUeak' th<* wlU 

;n   ,-t,.,.™   „t   r> u A     ■! , i *t once become noiseless, in   charge   of   Robert   Armitage   and I . _ _ 
Paul G. Tuttle, will consist of selections 
and  stunts byjj.  A.  Anthony,  piano 
accordeon   virtoso;    readings, by   Miss 
Irene   Marshall;   selections  by  George 

That'a All the Difference. 
Some girls don't  write home from 

college  for  several   weeks and  some 
run out of spending money in a few 

Clash     xylophone   and   mystery   acts   days.-San Francisco Chronicle. 
by J. K. Boucher, wonder magician. 

Further  action  has  been  postponed 
on the school superintendency matter 
until   the  exact  desires  of  the  State 
Board of Education can be determined    "me ",Ul t'are °" t,,e ProdUMl(rtl of a 

when   the   joint   school   committee   of"  ^"^ iel,res«ltlnS ■ <»w 8™zl"S 
Leicester  and   Charlton   will  meet  to 

• •  m 

' Misunderstanding  Somewhere. 
A young fellow who fancied himself 

an   artist   bestowed   a   great   deal   of 

consider a dissolution of the present 

combined educational plan. Charlton 
has been asked by the state to leave 

the Leicester-Eharlton combination and 
join  another  group  of  towns  in  pro- 

it field. lie showed It to a great 
painter In order to ascertain his opin- 
ion of Its merits. The h.tler. after 
looking al 11 for a iiiinu'.e ur two 
banded It hack to his vUitiii snvlng: 
"The ship is mil Imtl bill yon ve made 

I he   sen   muvli   too   j;io.i:.* 

j' jir. * 
Hi 

utd Mrs 
Guy C. Davis are vis- 

1,'io Boston. 
**    rhurchill of West street has 
H**"/Chevrolet car. 

.^Tprev of B°ston' is buildi"8 a 

f C-     •« Tanski grove no the north 
{Lake Wickabbag. 

i ' " rraham of Hartford spent 
f ^nd « the guest of Mr. and 

J. John H- Webb. 
U mission study class of the Cong- 
E ^ , church met at the parsonage 

L"ffo'clock this afternoon. 

Jtl Social and Charitable    society 
11meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 

II 0: Shaddey- 
Ik mating o( the Boy Scouts^s/Ul 
L beTthi''evening at the, MethSSist 

sWel ^ seven o'clock. 
E Edward M. Houghton and Mrs. 
' A Gilbert of Holyoke visited 
Eu in West Brookfield Tuesday. 

fne Coramuity chorus will meet to 

•hearse Tuesday evening at the home 
uUr- and Mrs. Harold\Chesson. 

f Miss   Madeline   Aldrich    spent    the 
el<nd in West Warren and Spring- 

Nje contract for painting the town 

Was awarded by the selectmen 

week to Ernest 'J. Cheney of Lake 

"Arthur H. Livermore, who has been 
mpioyed in the grocery store of R. 

, uoiusod a U35(n SBII 'uo^aumng H 
„]iin the market of Carl P. Wheeler. 

I Mrs Myron A. Richardson, who has 
ien spending  the  winter  in   Boston, 

returned  to  her   home   on   New 

jjlaintree  road.  West  Brookfield. 

Mr and Mrs.  Prank  Lee  Daley and 
L 0f Waltham  spent   the   week-end 

U'tb  Mr.   Daley's   parents,    Mr.   and 
.John A. Daley. 

[Miss1 Hazel  Reid   of   Radcliffe   col- 
Cambridge,   visited   her   mother, 

. Marion Reid, at Ye Olde Tavern, 

Week. 

Dr. C. E. Bill is enjoying a week of 
trout, fishing along the streams near 
his camp in Wickaboag Valley dist- 
rict. 

The Winner's club of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school will have a class 
social this evening at the home of the 
teacher, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll. 

Miss Marjorie Cutler of Whit-insville 
'and Miss Doris (Cutler of ,'Norwoodl 
passed the week-end with their uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb. 

Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers entertained 
the West Brookfield literary club 
Thursday afternoon. Miss Mary A. 
Phelps had a paper on "The Days of 
Poor   Richard." 

William H. Brown, Sr. has purchased 
the Martin Mulvey property on Winter 
street. The house is at present 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Brown 
and family. 

Ann Gilbert of Belmont, daughter 
of State Commissioner of Agriculture 
Arthur- H. Gilbert and Mrs. Gilbert, 
is visiting her grandfather, Lewis A. 
Gilbert, Main  street. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church will omit the April 
meeting of the society and will meet 
instead on the third Wednesday in 
May with Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 

West Brookfield Grange will give 
the comedy, "Bingville Choir," in 
Grange hall Monday evening, April 
30, for the benefit of the local organ- 
ization. Mrs. H. Burton Mason is in 
charge of the production. 

The Women's third degree , team of 
the West Brookfield Grange is re- 
hearsing for the meeting of April 27th, 
when the degree will be conferred on 
twenty  candidates. 

Roland W. Cowles entertained the 
Young Men's Community club of the 
Congregational church at his home on 
Cottage street Thursday evening of 
last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks, who 
have been spending the winter in 
Brooklyn,   N.   Y.,   have   delayed   their 

return to West Brookfield because of 
the illness of, Mrs. Hawks. 

Rev. Oliver D. Sewall of Boston 
occupied the pulpit in the Congrega- 
tional church at 10:48 o'clock Sunday 
morning and spoke on "Some "Prob- 
lems The Church Faces Today." 

The Women's third degree team of 
West Brookfield Grange rehearsed in 
Grange hall this afternon at two 
o'clock. The degree will be conferred 
April 25 at inspection. 

The Ladies' Aid' society of the Meth- 
odist church will serve an egg and sal- 
ad supper in the chapel of the church 
Tuesday evening, April 24 at six 
o'clock. 

Miss Lucy Wilbur has returned from 
a visit with her sister, Mrs. Eugene 
A. Gilbert of Holyoke and is at the 
home of • Mrs. F. W. Cowles because 
of illness of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur  of  Cottage  street. 

The senior class of Warren high 
school will present a play, "The Dress 
Rehearsal," in West Brookfield town 
hall Monday evening, Anril 23. A 
chorus of thirty voices will assist in 
the entertainment. 

Theresa Breck of Spencer, until re- 
cently a resident of West Brookfield, 
is ill with/ scarlet fever, as reported 
to Spencer Board of Health by Dr. 
A. W. Brown. She is sixteen years 
old and has been employed in a fac- 
tory in  Spencer. 

Rev. Walter O. Terry returned to 
his charges at West Brookfield and 
Warren Sunday, after attending the 
annual Conference of Methodist Epis- 
copal churches held recently in Holy- 
oke, where Rev. Mr. Perry was 
ordained an elder in the church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Kimball of 
Worcester spent the week-end as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave C. 
Tanski of Lakeview farm. Mr. Kim- 
ball, who is an instructor in English 
high school, Worcester, is the owner 
of Wyckhaven, overlooking Lake 
Wickaboag. 

John Q. Adams of West Brookfield 
has purchased the hardware store con- 
ducted in the Metropole building in 
Brookfield by William L. Mulcahy, 
the oldest business man in Brookfield, 
who is retiring because of ill health. 
Mr. Adams assumed control of the 
business Thursday. 

Miss Ruth C. Richardson, daughter 
of Superintendent of Schools Charles 
C, Richardson, will spend the summer 
in study and travel in Spain. Miss 
Richardson has held a position for 
the past two years as professor in 
Spanish at Baker University, Baldwin, 
Kansas. She will visit her home in 
West Brookfield for ten days before 
sailing. 

Walter H. Mclntyre of West Brook- 
field has applied to the probate court 
in Worcester for a divorce from Eliza- 
beth b. Mclntyre of Concord, N. H., 
who he alleges, deserted him at War- 
ren on April 8, 1919. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mclntyre were married at Lowell on 
July 19, 1911, and they lived together 
at Worcester, and Warren. Attorneys 
Sbley, Blair and Young are counsel 
for Mr. Mclntyre. , 

Miss Alice M. Draper, who has been 
forewoman in the F. L. Woodward 
overall factory for the past two and 
one-half years, is working her notice 
of resignation. The women employes 
of the company represented by Miss 
Eleanor A. Cave, presented Miss 
Draper on Saturday, with a white 
ivory boudoir clock and a sterling 
silver bar pin as a farewell token 
Miss Draper was formerly employed 
by  the  Lawrence  Binding Co. 

St. Mary's dramatic society of 
Brookfield* presented a three-act com- 
edy drama, "Turning the Trick," in 
the town hall at West Brookfield 
Wednesday night. The play proved 
one of the most pleasing put on in 
this town. The cast included: Dr. 
Francis A. Kelliher, Francis Fenton, 
John G. McNamara, Dr. John P. 
Clancy, Miss Alice M. Bowler, Mrs. 
C. Marie Roach, Miss Elizabeth Mitch- 

=£*= 

Makes Cooking Easy 

bvi>can cook everything on this menu 
all at once with a Gold Medal Glenwood 

NOT even a dinner party has any terrors for 
a Gold Medal Glenwood. With its three 

capacious ovens, four covers for coal and five 
gas burners, it can do all th»^:ooking that any 
one person can take care of. 

See, for instance, how this range would make 
it easy to get ready every item' on this dinner 
menu: , 

Soup—on* a gas burner. 
Steak—in the gas broiler. 
Potatoes—on a coal cover. 
Peas—on a gas burner. 
Stewed Tomatoes—on a gas burner. 
Pie—in the coal oven. 
Hot Biscuits—in the gas oven. 
Coffee—on a coal cover. 

I. 

2. 

3- 
4- 
5- 
6. 

7- 
8. 
—and there's still room for the tea kettle. 

A Gold Medal Glenwood is actually two ranges 
in one. Each section is completely equipped 
with every modern device to save time and 
trouble. Finished in ebony black or pearl grey 
porcelain enamel. It really does make cooking easy. 

K 

ell, Miss Mary A. Derrick, Miss Nellie 
A. Clancy. The coach was Rev. Pat- 
rick F. Doyle of St. Mary's church. 

Brookfield Medical club met at Ye 
Olde Tavern Wednesday afternoon 
and was entertained by Dr. Alexander 
McNeish of ■ Leicester. Dinner was 
served at 1.30 o'clock by landlord 
Garrison E. Hill. The afternoon ses- 
sion in the parlors included a paper 
on "Pulmonary Abscess," by Dr. Mc- 
Neish. Twelve physicians attended. 
The club has organized for the year 
with Dr. Emerson A. Ludden of North 
Brookfield as president, Dr. J. R. 
Fowler of Spencer as vice president, 
and Dr. Mary H. Sherman of Brook- 
field as secretary. 

Fire caused $100 damage to the 
house on Front street occupied by 
Fred A. Ledger and family on Satur- 
day at 6:00 o'clock in the morning. 
The blaze originated in a defective 
chimney and burned a large hole 
through the roof of the building 
causing damage in the attic, and on 
the west side of the roof. Chemical 
service hose and L-. Fullam hook and 
fadder company responded to the bell 
alarm. The ladder equipment was not 
needed as the fire was extinguished by 
the chemical department. A fire of a 
similar nature occurred at the same 
place a year ago. 

West Brookfield school board at- 
tended the annual joint meeting of the 
school district of Sturbridge, New 
Braintree and West Brookfield, held 
in Sturbridge Saturday afternoon. 
The committee favors the proposed 
changes suggested by the state board 
of education in the school districts of 
central Massachusetts. Sturbridge 
committee expressed a wish to join 
with Charlton, Wales and Holland. 
The New Braintree and West Brook- 
field committees are favorable toward 
a union with Warren The joint 
committee voted against Senate bill 
346 on school finance. Francis J. 
McRevey of West Brookfield was 
elected chairman of the joint com- 
mittee from the three towns, and 
Mrs. Webster L Kendrick of West 
Brookfield, secretary. The meeting 
was held at Sturbridge Center school 
building. 

Allen Jones, seventy-nine years old, 
Commander of Alanson Hamilton post, 
G. A. R„ of West Brookfield, died at 
his home on Front street Saturday 
morning after an illness of a few 
weeks. He had been in failing health 
for the past four months. Mr. Jones 
w>as born in Brewster-on-the-Cape 
September 25, 1843, a son of Enoch C, 
and Abigail  (Atwood)  Jones and was 

one  of  their  ten  children.    His  home 
was   in   the  Cape   town   until   he   was 
sixteen years of age, when he went to 
sea.    He followed   the  water  for three 
years   and   was   in   Australia   at   the 
outbreak   of   the.  Civil   War   in   the 
United    States.   Mr.   Jones   came   to 

'California,  where  he enlisted and was 
mustered into C Co., 6th  Regiment of 

llnfan&y,    California    Volunteers.   He 
was  in  the service for two  years and 

I eight   months.   At   the   close   of   the 
,war   Mr    Jones   came   home   around 
I Cape   Horn   which   finished   a   voyage 
(around .the    world    for   the   one-time 
j sailor.   Mr. Jones'.first wife was Mary 
! Eliza   Crowell   and   he   later   married 
her   sister,   Harriett   Ross  Crowell,  in 
1904,    who   survives   him.    Mr.   Jones 
had    lived    in    West    Brookfield    for 
thirty   years.    He   was   a   member  of 

. the   West   Brookfield   fire   department 
of the old school of fire fighters, being 
one   of   the   American    1   Co.,   which 
manned  the brakes of  the  Hanneman 
tub  bought by' the  town  in  1855 and 

I still  its property    He was a member 
of   that   company   for   ten   years  and 
belonged  to the extinguisher company 
in  North   Brookfield  for  twelve  years. 
He   was   first  elected   commander   of 

I Alanson   Hamilton   post,  G.   A.   R.  in 
1918 and served  in that office for five 

I years.   He was a member of Concord- 
! ia lodge, K  of P., of North Brookfield. 
| He   leaves   beside   hs   wife,   two   sons, 

yS^firge in. tne employ of the Asbestos 
{Textile   Co.,   of  North   Brookfield  and 
1 Albert N. of Newton Junction, N.  H., 
i a  foreman  in  the  shoe  plant of Hil- 
I lard and Taber of that place:  also a 
sister,    Mrs.    Rebecca    Thompson    of 

I Spencer,   a   former   resident   of   West 
| Brookfield.    The funeral was held from 
! the    home    at    two    o'clock    Monday 
; afternoon,   Rve.   Alfred   L.   Struthers, 
' pastor   of   the   Congregational   church, 
j officiating.    Alanson     Hamilton     post, 
G.   A.   R    attended   in   a   body,   and 

! representatives     were     present    from 
Conrodia lodge,  Knights of Pythias, of 

: North     Brookfield     and     from    West 
! Brookfield    post,    American    Legion. 
j Mrs. C. Dwight Briggs and Miss Mar- 
! jorie   Jaffray  sang  "Beautiful   Isle  of 
! Somewhere"   and   "Crossing   the   Bar." 
i The   Knights  of   Pythias  led   by   Dr. 
j Windsor   R.   Smith   of   North   Brook 
, field,    conducted    the   ritual    at    the 
! conclusion of the funeral service.   The 
! bearers    were    Walter    P.    Dodge    of 
! Springfield.   Fred   C.   Sanford   of  Cam- 
| bridge,   William  C.  Watson   of  Arling- 
| ton.   and   H    Burton   Mason   of   West 
Brookfield.    Burial was in  Pine Grove 

cemetery.     Undertaker     Herbert     P. 

[Johnson of Warren was in charge. 

ML Lamoureux & Co., Spencer 
NATIONAL GLENWOOD WEEK, APRIL 14 to 2i.-^ome m and see the new models 

Richard Healy Co. 
THE SHOP OF VOGUE, VARIETY and VALUE 

Springtimes Most 
Enticing Fashions 

Here are spring modes for women, misses and children which 

portray fashion's most enticing features. Assortments are sufficiently 

wide to meet every type and preference. Here is the utmose distinc- 

tion, yet prices are always surprisingly reasonable. 

Sport, auto and street coats of tweed, mixtures and tan polo, plaids 

and shadow  plaids, some ribbon bound, others leather bound through-, 

out, many side-tie models, also dressy capes, $26.00 

Beautifcil coats of camel half, plain, "Jnhiid, over-plaid, and mixtures. 

Latest styre^JeatureSj^-Many  large sizes included, $35.00, 

Duvetyn and Brytona capes with chinchilla, coney or tan and plati- 

num collars, some King Tut clasps, $45.00. 

Twill Suits—Three-piece models with stunning overblouses of radium 

crepe in two-tone embroidery^ wrap around skirts, $65.00. 

Garbardine  and  poiret  twill  suits,  tailored  models,  long coats,  side- 

ties, attractively tucked, braided and embroidered, $45.00 

Canton  crepe   dresses^—embroidered  and  braided,   tailored  lines,  all 

colors, ajso printed crepes, $29.50 

Alltyme crepe Dresses in several beautiful styles, $39.50. 

Afternoon dresses in fiat and canton crepe, draped and straight-line 

models, $45.00. 

Hand made dimity waists, Peter Pan or V-necks, $2.98. 

French voile waists-filet edge frill, $5.00. 
fr > 

Jacquettei and overblouses in crepe  prints, paisleys, printed  rocha- 

nara and Bochara crepes unusually distinctive, $8.75 to $17,50. 

Springtime's fairest creations in bewitching hats, $5.00 to $36.00. 

APPAREL OF REAL SPLENDOR FOR MISSES AND CHILDREN 

Richard Healy Co. 
512 MAIN STREET WORCESTER 
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W SPENCER LEADER Denis Bros, are  having the interior 
of their Main street restaurant paint- 
ed and repaired. 
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EVERY      FRIDAY      AFTERNOON'    Pythian  Circle will  have  a  rosebud 

• —AT— and violet whist party on the night of 
ileffenian   Block,   16-18  Mechanic  St., j May 2 at Pythian hall. 

Spencer, Mass. 
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Edson C. 'Bemis began work this 
week at the old cemetery and will have 
it looking spick and span on Memorial 
daj-. 

Dwight   B.   Howland   was   taken   to 
| Memorial   hospital,  Worcester,  oh  Sat- 
. urday night and was' operated on for 
appendicitis. 

A meeting of the Woman's Auxil- 
iary, A. L., will be "held tonight 
(Friday.) It is a meeting postponed 
from  Wednesday night. 

A    meeting    of    the    Reading    club 
TERMS—$2.00  jraiP'yeaT   in   advance;      ,    , ,   ,  .      ., .    ,„ . .    .      * 

Six  Months lift)? Three Months 50   scheduled for this   (Friday)   afternoon 
cents;  Single Copies five cents.       -J with Mrs.N. E. Craig, Lincoln street, 

Entered as second-class matter, at the  has been indefinitely postponed. 
Postoffice, Spencer  Mass. 

Subscriptions  continued  until   notified 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20,  1923 

PERSONAL? 

Unity   Circle   will   have   a   meeting 
on Tuesday afternoon at the Odd Fel- 
who'had planned to go out remained 
lows' parlors.   At five o'clock tea will 

____' be served. 

The   new   purifier   for   the   Spencer 
I Gas Company arrived this week on the 

_, .    .     .. ... ,i Boston  &   Albany.   It is  part of the' 
Miss Gertrude Austin spent the week /   t_     •      \T j , 

..».., i new  equipment to be  installed at the; 
on a visit at Roxbury. .    _? . 

I Elm street plant. 
Alfred Garreau  of  Brockton  visited      Rey   Robert G   Arrnstrong   Congre. '■ 

with Spencer relatives this week. | gationa, pastor  will cotltinue as scout- 

Miss Julia, Bell has returned from master in Spencer until he leaves 
Whitman, where she passed the win- town, when he will be succeeded by 
ter. ! Edward Sargent. i 

' A daughter was born Wednesday to Miss Miriam Proctor, East Main 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Aegis, Wire street, has accepted a position -as 
Villaw I teaener    m    tne    Stonington    schools. 

'She   was   formerly   a   teacher   in   the 
Mrs.  Ellen    Baribeault    of    Spring-   Worcester schools, 

field "visited   her   mother,   Mrs.   Fran- , 
.  ..   ■   is;. ,- v 1     Ihe    Woman s    foreign    Missionary 

cis Achim, this week. <       , .      " 
Society  met  on   Wednesday   afternoon 

. Mrs. Julia    Spencer    has    returned   with Mrs   g   A   Burnaby   Main street 

from a visit with her son, Earl A. The gubject discussed was ..j# 

Spencer of  East Milton. ! Distinctive   Opportunity   in   India?*^ 
Hector Martin of St. Jean, P. Q„ The ,.bodv. of c,ifford Bousquet who 

was a guest this week of J. Henry died fe Marlboro w Januarv, was 

Morin   and   family,   Maple   terrace.       j brought t0 Spencer for burial in Holy 
*trs. Hollis M. Bemis underwent an    Rosary   and   St.   Mary's   cemetery   in ' 

Operation  at    a    Worcester    hospital | charge of undertaker J.  Henry Morin. 
    o » »  

Watch Our Windows 
' For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

- SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machyie 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your iviring 

■ OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11   MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Warren's Store News 

UMBRELLAS-* 

this week, and is recovering nicely 

Mr. and  Mrs.  Raymond  L.   Bullard 
arid son Robert were week-end guests 
of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   George   L.   Bullard, 
Linden  street. 

Stephen  S.  Barr    leaves    tomorrow 

Card  of  Thanks 

We   wish   to   express   our   heartfelt 
thanks  and  appreciation   to   our  rela- 
tives,   our  neighbors  and  our  friends 

-"TJ- ~"  "• "        ™    "    ™—-••-'    jor    their    kindness    and    sympathy 
for   Richfield   Springs,   N.   \.,   where     , .    , . 
-•       ... ., ...      . .     shown   during   our   late   bereavement, lie  will  pass  the  summer    with 
daughter and family. 

his 
the   death   of   husband,     father    and 
brother.   Also for the  beautiful  floral 

Teresa   Breck,   Main   street,   sixteen' tributes ' 
years old, was reported to the board    MRS   PAUL SIBLEY 
of health as ill with scarlet fever on   MR   ANft MRS  JULIuS R   SIBLEY, 
Wednesday    by   Dr.   A.   W.     Brown.   MRS    EFFIE  D   MARBLE. 
She   has   been   employed   in   a   local 
factory, BROOKFIELD 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

DURANT 
JUST A  REAL GOOD CAR 

How Easy to Keep Such a 
Motor in Tune 

The centrifugal water pump independently driven from the 
crankshaft is freely accessible on one side of the cylinder case, 
the oil pump on the other. The carburetor is all free and clear. 
Generator, starting motor, fan and belt are as readily handled. 
Almost noiseless rocker arms are adjustable at top of push rods 
while motor is running. That's not all. Just come in and look 
over this wonderful Durant Motor 

SPORT TOURING $ 990 
TOURING SEDAN $1365 
COUPE $1365 

BUSINESS COUPE 

REGULAR TOURING $ 890 
REGULAR   SEDAN   $1365 
ROADSTER    .      .       $ 890 

$1035 
f. o. b. Lansing, Mich. 

WATSON BROS. 
Maple Street, Spencer 

A very fne assortment of Umbrellas in Silk, silk and L 

and Cotton. .  • 
men 

Ladies Colored Taffete Umbrellas, wear longer than silk     $300 

Ladies all silk, latest handles    '- y jr™ 

Ladies all silk in all of the best colors $5.50 & $7 sn 

Ladies cotton fast black umbrellas $1.25 & $1 50 

' CURTAIN MATERIAL 
Every thing new in curtain scrims ranging in prices from 25 to 

50 cents a yard. 

Sik over drapes, come and look at the materials     - $1.50 vH 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

_ 

.Ripley division, U. R. K. of P., holds 
a "grand ball at Spencer town hall. 
The grand march is led by Harry 
Peters and wife. Germania band of 
Boston furnished the music. Capt. 
Peters was assisted on the floor by L. 
*S\ White and E. E. Tourtelotte.' The 
committee in charge were Col. Edwin 
Allen, W. G. Keith, J. H. Conant, 
Geo. D. Peters, W. A. Mills, H. E. 
Peters, Geo. S. Rich, Geo. O. Rey- 
nolds,  George   Daland. 

William Sumner, a native of Spen- 
cer, and founder of the Worcester 
Musical Association, dies in Worcester 

Frank and Jennie Worthington re- 
ceive the prize at the Spencer band 
fair as best dancers, and Herbert 
Knight as the best waltzer. Arthur 
Pe.ters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Peters, won the baby prize. 

Martin Maynard circulates a petition 
for- appointment as trial justice and 
secures a good many signatures. 

Joseph Palmer loses a finger while 
at  work in  I.  Prouty  &  Go's  factory. 

E, D. Marchesseault is making- plans 
to open a restaurant at Spencer pub- 
lic park. 

Wm. J. Silk defeats James Morrison 
in a foot race. 

Henry Rice of Spencer southside, 
suffers a paralytic shock. 

Edile Clark is playing second base 
on the Mass. "Aggie" base ball team. 

Recent deaths in Spencer were Pat- 
rick Sinnott and Michael Coffey, Jr. 

Patrick McGuire and Mary McGrail 
are married at Spender by Rev. G. H. 
Do tan. 

A. W. Curtis is nominated Trial 
Justice by Gov. Russell, J. R„ Kane's 
norhination having failed of confirma- 
tion. 

Joseph Marsh leaves the Thurston 
store in Leicester to take a position in 
St. Louis and is succeeded by Arthur 
Warren. ^ 

Mr. Snow is engaged to manage 
Leicester hotel. 

George King and Rena Gosler are 
married  at Leicester. 

An old folks concert is given at 
Leicester under direction of Chas. 
Daland. __ -. 

" * • •       — 
SPENCER LOCALS 

Mayflowers are now being found by 
children in the Wire Village and North 
Spencer districts. 

The open forum committee for the 
yeaf 1923-24 as appointed is; Dr. J. R. 
Fowler, Rev. J. 0. Contois. Rev. 
Leroy A. Lyons, S. Gleason Warren 
and' William   Casev. 

Merrick   public   library   was   closed 
' Wednesday night and yesterday in ob- 
servance  of  Patriots'  day.    It is  cus- 
tomary   to  close   the   library   on   the 
evening before a holiday: 

A food sale will be conducted by 
: the ladies' sodality of St. Mary's 
church in the market of Edward T. 
Delaney, Central street, at three 

1 o'clock Saturday afternoon. Hhe com- 
mittee in charge is: Miss Mary A. 
Meehan. Mrs. Henry Clark, Mrs. John 
M. Tunstall, Mrs. John G. McNamara, 
and  Mrs. Michael J.  Kelly. 

Plans are nearing completion for 
the May-time entertainment and dance 
to be conducted in town hall, May 4, 
under the direction of the Hale Jun- 
ior Alliance of the Unitarian church. 
A feature of the entertainment will 
be a May-pole dance by twelve girls 
in dainty costumes. Other entertain- 
ment numbers are being planned. 
Music for the dancing will be furn- 
ished by Collins' orchestra of Marl- 
boro. The grand march will be just 
before intermission. Flowers will be 
sold during the festival. Miss Sue 
D. BConverse is in charge of the en- 
tertainment; Miss Ruth S. Vizard, 
flowers and decorations; Miss Daisy 
N. Hunter, music; Miss Beatrice W. 
Eaton, tickets and Miss Claire Phette- 
place, refreshments. 

George W. Stone, son of Mrs. Katb 
erine Stone of Green street and Miss 
Ellen Marguerite Bartholomew, daugh- 
ter of Lemuel E. Bartholomew of 
Keene, N. H., were married at 7.30 
o'clock Monday morning by Rev. Pat- 
rick P. Doyle, who also celebrated the 
nuptial mass. The couple were at- 
tended by Leon E. Gaudette, as best 
man and Miss Anna McMullen, a sen- 
ior at Brookfield high school, as 
bridesmaid. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Mary A, Derrick, or- 
ganist and she sang the solo parts of 
the music for the mass with the choir 
assisting. The bride wore a tailored 
suit of navy blue serge with silk 
braid yoke hat to match. The brides- 
maid also wore a tailored hat to 
match. A wedding breakfast was 
served. a1^ the home of the bride- 
groom's mother after the church cere- 
mony and the newlyweds left on a 
honeymoon to Keene, N, H. They 
are to make their home on Green 
Street. Mr. Stone is 'a clerk at the 

, store of Henry F. Crosby.' ' He is a 
member of Spencer council, K, of C. 
The bride until recently was a wait- 

ress at, Brookfield Inn. The newlyr 

weds received gifts of gold, silver, lin- 
en, cutglass. fUrnittmi arid horne ap- 
pliances. , .:-■.- - 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN J. NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer    - 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer,  Masi. 

MONDAY 
APRIL 23 « 

THOMAS MEIGHAN, MILDRED 

HARRIS and NIGEL BARBIE 
in George M. Cohan's Stage Success 

"A PRINCE THERE WAS" 
Comedy "The Messenger" 

Vaudeville from Levek Amusement 
Company 

Evening  at 7.46—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
APRIL 24; and 25 

Bex  Beach's 

Sensational -Railroad Melodrama 
"THE IRON TRAIL" 

New   Thrills,   New   Adventures,   New. 
Scenes, New ,Thrills. s 

!   AH Star Cast! New Triumph,,: 
Pathe  Review A Comedy 

Evening at 7,46—Admission 22e .v. 

THURS. and FRI, 
APRIL 26 and 27 

Spring Here at Last 

Get Your 
ONION SETS 

Red — White — Yellow 

PEAS / 
Nott's Excelsior     *       *     American Wonder 

Everbearing     *     *     Telephone 
Champion of England 

SPADING FORKS, HOES, RAKES AND LIME 
SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING 

AT 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
.»      HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Repairs 

TELEPHONE 162-2 
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ilWOR PAINT 

Before Painting Your Floor 
for we can recommend Lowe Brothers Quick Hard 
Drying Floor Paint as the best paint for floors. 
Made to withstand the wear and tear that floors are 
subject to. Dries hard quickly; works easily under 
the brush; and is easy to keep clean. 

Comes in small cans for small floors, and large 
ones for large floors. 

M. LAMOUREUX AND CO. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

The Paramount Special 
"HICK IN" 

Willard Mack's Great Stage Success 
With a Noteworthy Cast, including 

BETTY COMPSON, BERT LTTELL, 
MAT McAVOY and GARETH 

HUGHES 
Pathe News 

Evening at 7.46— Admission 28c 

SATURDAY 
APRIL 28 

■  j:.  ■   ,   Select presents ' 
MITCHELL: LEWIS 

in a dramatic story of the backwoods 

"CHILDREN OF BANISHMENT" 
-   pearl White in "Plunder" No B 

Matinee at 2.0O— Admission fie and 10c 
"*   Evening at 6.46 and 8.30 

—Admission 17c 

Brushes 
for every 
USE •« i 

A tooth brush at one time was Considered a lux- 
ury; today it is a necessity. 

It is a proven fact that many illnesses come 
from bad teeth. If teeth are given the proper care 
they will give us health instead of being the source 
of sickness. 

You will like our tooth paste. 
No matter what you need in brushes, buy 

them from us.   They will satisfy.you. 

COAJJE TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
"The Rexall Store," 

:. MASSACHUSETTS 

Q LoweBrothers 
\:      Paints - Varnishes   ■■ 

SPENDER LOCALS '"   Gold Medal    flour,    $1.15   per    bag. 
  .» Crimmin Bros. Adv 

Bananas',   3   lbs.   for   25c.   Crimmin •  The Fortnightly club will meet Mon^ 
Bros- AflV|day  evening   with   Mrs.; Sarah   Morse. 

Camp   Fire Girls of  Worcester  will! Summit street, 
give the play, ,"A Girl in & Thousand,' 
at Community hall in Wire Village 
tonight. 

High water in all the streams about 
Spencer this week made  trout fishing 
hard   for   local   fishermen.       In   spite 

Herbert E. Lanagan, who ended his j of  the fact  that brooks were stocked 
services as postmaster this- week af- 
ter six years' service, was presented 
with a gold pen and pencil by the 
clerks and carriers af the local office. 
'Five young men of the Bethel Bible 

school, Hillsville .district, left Spencer 
this week to begin the farm work at 
the Conant property in Dudley where 
the school will be located next year. 

The Holy Name society of Holy 
Rosary church will have its quarterly 
communion on Sunday, April 29. A 
mission priest will assist the pastor, 
Rev. P. A. Manion, in confessions on 
Saturday. 

The Holyoke dramatic club success- 
fully presented the . French play, 
"The Crack of the Whip" at the Park 

about town last year no big catches 
were reported during the week. In 
fact bgcause of the high water many 

'at home. 

Deacons of th* Congregational 
church had charge of the midweek 
service Thursday night in the absence 
of trie pastor,. Rev. Robert G. Arm- 
strong, who attended the Christian 
Endeavor convention in Fitchburg. 
The deacons are: .George H. Marsh, 
Victor H. Morse, Dr. E. A. Murdock, 
Charles~L. Dickinson, George R. Wake- 
field and Charles _W\ Powers. 

The:. engagement of Mrs. Ethel H. 
Amsden of this town and Earl W. 
Holbrook of South ' Weymouth, has 
been announced.   Mrs. Amsden is em- 

theatre on Sunday night under the ployed by the Allen-Squire Company 
direction and for the benefit of the and is an active worker in the Meth- 
St, Jean  Baptist society. odist church.    Mr. Holbrook is an ex- 

David' Prouty high school was service man and is a member of 
closed this week for the spring vaca-1 Wildey lodge of Odd Fellows of South 
tion.   About   every   afternoon   of   the 

Here are 
Your Spring Shoes 

We never hesitate to show you 
and recommend Ralstons — not 
only because we know the experi- 
ence of th'bse that wear them, 
but also because we know that 
Ralstons are made to live up to 
their reputation of over 20 years 
of honest value shoes at honest 
prices. 

Ralstons' are priced at »7j0 

Berthiaume's Shoe 
Store 

The New OLYMPIC' 
Made in genuine Tony 
Brown and Tony Black 
Spartan Catt. 

illinium 

Car Owners . . 
What you halve been waiting for 

A WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

We will repair your old battery; sell you a new one; inspect the 

old one; recharge it or do any required work that is expected in 

a REAL service station. 

If you have-a Willard Battery come in and get a 
FREE INSPECTION card 

week .the   candidates   for   the   school 
is. . ball team were out for practice. 

Spencer firemen expect to receive 
their yearly pay next week. Some 
changes are looked for in the make-up 
of  the  Cherry  street  companies  when 

Weymouth. 

A motion for a new trial has been 
filed in superior court by attorneys for 
George J. Daniels of East Brookfield 
against whom a verdict of $5000 was 
returned on Friday in favor of Charles 
II.   Wilson,   who,   while   employed   by 

the   organization   meeting   takes  place! Daniels,   suffered   the   loss  of   his   left 
in  May. arm on a corn husking machine.   The 

Bird   night  will   be   observed   at  alPet't'on  charges that the  verdict  was 
meeting   of   Spencer   Grange   oft   Mon- j against   the   law   and   the   weight   of \ \KT Jl   \ A   L/    |\|    f    f 
day night in Grand army hall.    There j-evidence. W    V/   IVl   ill   11    •'   • 
will be a box social in charge of Mr. j Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan—! 
and Mrs. George Bemis and Miss Mae I $o58. Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. : 
Allen. | Maxwell      and     Chalmers     Gendreau 

The    marriage    of    Oscar    Pope    of! Garage. advt. 
Worcester and Miss Laura Chretien 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michel 

Chretien,   Ash  street,   will  take  place,j David lx^uV"nign''^r'lrhey"h«d 

The sophomores defeated the seniors j 
| in   a   debate   on   Friday   afternoon   at | 

Dye Worn, Faded 
Things New 

Sunday   afternoon   at   the   rectory   of the affirmative gi3e of "Resolved  that i 
St. Mary's church. | Spencer     Should    Discourage    Jitney- 

Florida  grapefruit, 4  for 25c.    Crim-. Competition    to   the    Electrics'*     The 
min  Bros. Adv| judges   were:    Judge    Jere    R.    Kane, j 

The  Monday club will  meet on  the! Rev.   Robert   G.   Armstrong  and   Neil! 
23rd   at   the   Legion   rooms.   Mrs.   E. IT.     Heffernan.   The     sophomore     de- 
W.  Norwood will give a book  review.! haters   were:   Gretchen   Taylor,   Carol 

&£2S Twice as many Williards are sold as 

any other battery 

SC5oy JalbertV Garage. 
^<.A! WALL ST., SPENCER 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
The 1923 Models are now in and comprise-the handsomest designs we 
have ever seen. We have several modehi of the celebrated Whitney 
line in the new colors . 

Silver Blue, Cafe-au-Lait and Parchment 

They are-'built well, look weil and run easily 

AGENU]NE     / SPECIAL SALE 
"BURROWE.S"       w. „„« te„ .„,„ „ „, 

another lot of those 

Card fables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast .after 
pur recent advertisement,, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the, old price while they 

.  last y 
,' We . have some better ones, 

including the Duplex at $3.98 
and the ..Banner Feather- 
weight at $4:98 

Real   Furniture  at  Moderate 
'   Prices 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

The hostesses will be Mrs. Kate How- 
land, Mrs. Bertha Hobbs and Mrs. 
Florence  Prouty. 

The  Agnetian  Guild  decided. to dis- 
band  at   a  meeting  held   last  Sunday 
and have  presented  Rev. P.  A.  Man- 

j ion   with   the   funds   in   the   treasury 
I for  the  purpose  of  purchasing a  new 
ciborium  for Holy  Rosary church.•< 

Chester Bavis, register of deeds, 
Worcester, gave an address on, "Immi- 
gration and Naturalization" at a meet- 
ing of the Men's League on Tuesday 
night at the Congregational chuch. 
The  meeting  followed   a   supper. 

While farmers report that country 
roads are drying up fast they also 
report much heaving this year. In 
some places big stones have been 
practically lifted out of the road. 
Big holes have been left which make 
travelling hard and in some places 
dangerous. - 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 

Sweaters, Dresses, Draperies 
Skirts, Kimonas 

Ginghams 
Coats 

Curtains, Stockings 
Waists, Coverings, Everything 

Putnam Dyes. 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes 

Sunset Dyes 
Aladdin Dyes 

Each   package of   these  DYES 

Hodgdon and Marion Boreman. The 
seniors were: Eileen* Crimmin, Roger 
Dickinson  and  Vera  Rautio. 

Small damage was done by a fire on 
Thursday afternoon at a cqttage house 
in the rear of Chestnut street owned 
by George Tolis and occupied upstairs 
6y William Landroche and down- 
stairs by George Laurent. The fire was I contains directions so simple that 
confined to the' roof and is believed i any WOman can dye or tint her old, 
to have  started from  chimnev  sparks. I „„      c A A   ..U-   - -c 
„, . , ..        ', f        iworn,   faded  things   new,  even  if Water   poured   onto    the   roof   bv   a     , b 

hydrant stream figured in the damage. shen{»S never dyed before. BUY 
The fire was practically out when the, an>' oi these dyes then perfect 
O'Gara hose company, the first on the ! home dyeing is guaranteed. 
SCe"e' arrived !    With   DIAMOND   DYES it is 

The Pythian Circle of Fidelity lodge, j nece t0   know materia, 
Pythian   Sisters,   have   set  May   11  as      ....    . , . , 
the date of the minstrel show and i ™»? ll IS W°°l 0r sllk whether 

costume party, ,also whist. Prizes''* 's %*&*, cotton or mixed goods. 

will be given for the best and poorest I Wjth PUTNAM FADELESS 
costumes. The following members. t-virT^c- ■' ■ ,,AT, 
will take part in the minstrel show: DYES !t 1S NOT necessary to 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Payne, Kenneth Iknow  -vour   material,   for  you  can 
Rice,  Joseph  Cote,  Chester  Bell  and f dye   wool,   silk,' linen,   cotton,   or 

A' battery for any make of car.    Gen-. Mrs.   Stanley   Kenward.      Mrs.   Nora ■ mixed goods, all in one dyeing. 
dreau's Garage., Advtf! Shepperson,   Mrs.    Stanley    Kenward, i   

One of the largest crowds to attend I Mrs-  Albert Bilger,  Mrs. Mary   Bemis 

furniture 
kfer Main and Elm Su. 

/SPENCER 

Undertaking       ip •      Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BRQOKFIELD 

I a*1 dance, in   Spencer   in   many   years |and   Mrs-   Marian   Livermore,   are   the 
was   at   the   town   hall   on   Saturday  committee in charge. 

. night  when   McEnnelly's  orchestra  of j    Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
Springfield    played.    Not:, only    were | ed and free inspection of all^mak'es of; 

j dancers  present but  the  gallery   was | batteries at Gendreau's Gara^.      Adv; 

The funeral of Mrs -Mary^Aldrich jCan te used by boiling the fabric, 
was held on Saturday>afternoon at !or coM water dyeing, which pro- 
two o'clock at the home of her brother, ! duces light, delicate shades. For 
John    Thacklebury, Bell    street, j tinting.these Dyes have no equal. 

the' filled   with   people   who   enjoyed 
' concert hnd dance music. 

Fidelity lodge; K. of P., will manage 
a> masquerade  and  dance   tonight  at 
Odd Fellows' hall.   The committee in 
charge is Herbert E. Matheson, George 
Gardner,  Lloyd' Hunter,  S.  H.   Piper, 

'j John O. ftoffses, Ambrose W. Stevens, 
! Harold   Ward,   Frank     Bemis,    John 
| Haggerty     and    Ernest      Hoisington. 
, George Gardner will be floor director. 
I 

Green  Mountain  potatoes, $1.60 per 
I bushel.   Qrimnjin Bros. Adv 

Patriots Day was little observed in 
Spencer this year. Some of the fac- 
tories closed. Others did not. Most 
of the stores closed except for a few j day night, when Abraham M: Rihbany 
hours-in the forenoon. Public andjof Boston gave an address-on, "The 
parochial   schools    were i  closed.      A ! Admission   of  the  Turk   to  Thrace  a 

SUNSET DYES 
and 

ALADDIN DYES 
These DYES are soap dyes and 

La Tausca Pearls 
should be invited 

to      every 

Wedding 

Not only should a 
La Tausca necklace, a 
most appropriate^gtft, 
dasp the throat of the [ 
brides- 

La Tausca necklaces 
are frequently gifts 
from the Bride to her-1 
Bridesmaids.  - 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street, Spencer 

Thacklebury, 14 Bell 
Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, Congrega- 
tional pastor, officiated. During the 
service there was singing by,- Mrs,. 
Ethel D. Fiske and William Hosking. 
A delegation from Harmony Rebekah 
lodge attended. Theer were numerous 
floral pieces including one from 
Harmony lodge. The burial was in 
Pine Grove cemetery in charge of the 
A. E. Kingsley Co. 

The last of the forum meetings of the 
season  was at the town  hall on  Sun- 

Mrs- A. S. Robertson  * 
""^R CORSETS AND STJRGI- 

CAL SUPPORTS 

felilttrtd Cortetiere 

* **8 STRUT. SPENCER 

4t231u 
tt\ 

LET ME OET TOUR AUTO NUM- 
BER PLATES 

And Sits Tour Papers 
Will get numbers same day as ordered 

Costs only Ota; dollar 

F. t: c^SkiER 

dance was held at the town hall at 
night. Barber' shops were closed alL 
day. Many members of the Christian 
Endeavor from the Baptist and Con 

World Menace." Mr. Rihbany proved 
himself a very interesting and instruct- 
ive speaker. All who attended were 
highly    pleased.   During    .the    night, 

TOUR  OWN  DEPENDABLE 
DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store r> Largest Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

gregatiqnal     churches    attended!    the i so«gs  were  given  by  a  quartet  com- 
county convention in  Fitchburg. [ posed   of    Mrs    Ravmond   McMurdo, 

Twentyitwo pupils of the Weat" Main j^S-   BtheJ   »    %..**   Harr^   S' 
.Street school have this week received TnpJ>- and   Mrs'   W,,1,am   Alhn-   with 

90 Mechaftf*^1|eet, fepencer 
Tel. MM       -■*    XT^f,-?    " tf30  later on, try for the certificates. 

certificates for reading from the Mas- 
sachusetts Department of Public Li- 
braries. The list follows: Grade 3. 
Doris Avey, Pearl Hatstat, Mable La- 
reau, Samuel Rosenthal; Grade 4, 
Rita Bousquet, Irene Phelan, Myrtle 
;Peltie*y Viola Wedge; Grade 5, Donald 
White, Cecilia Dumas, Claire gen- 
dreau,. Eileen McGrath, Evelyn |JMc- 
Coy,: Rita Kelly, Alma Lareau, Rob- 
ert Gaffney, William Murphy; Gjade 
6, Margaret McQuaid, Helen Grettier, 
Emil Lamoureux, Lawrence Bi#ler, 
William Harris. A number of Ojther 
pupils were prevented by illness from 
taking  the   test.   These  children jrwill 

Miss Mary A. Miles as accompanist. 

A committee of three was named 
last night at the Congregational church 
at a meeting following the midweek ser- 
vice .to arrange for the dismissal of Rev. 
Robert G. Armstrong, pastor, whose 
resignation was accepted. The com- 
mittee is: Charles' Dickerson, .Mrs. 
George H. Marsh-and Victor H. Morse. 
Defcon George R. Wakefield was chp-. 
sen moderator arid presided at last 
night's meeting. It is the present 
plan to arrange for .the a'ismi'ssid at a \ 
council to be held in connection with I 
the Brookfield Conference rhe^ftng to 
be hejd jn May at a Sate aTtyet riot 
determined.       ■    ;■   <    •'-,;>:-/-   ■ 

T. H. GREENWOOD 
52   CHERRY ST 

HEAVY CREAM 
60c QUART 

30c PINT 

16c HALF PINT 

SKIM MILK 3c QUART 

NOW PLATING TO 
CAPACITY 

GRANJ) 
V_>       THEATRE      J_X 

WORCESTER, PARK 1870 

All Next Week 

THE  NEW 

R OLI 
>LAYERS 

In   the   Loneacre  Theater  Musi- 
cal Comedy Success 

PITTED 
ATTEIX 

BIO BEAUTY CHORUS 
and an 

ALL STAR CAST 

Mats. 26c, 36c   Eve. 36c, 60c, 75c 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,  Licenses,   Registrations,   Free 
Affidavits. 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

MRS. V. BOULET 
Booth Spencer, Mass. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

READY  TO ..WEAR AND  CUSTOM' 
MADE CORSETS 

Expert fitting.  Personal service 

ROOM. A MARAH  BLE. SPENCER'  SPENCfiff^-BROOKFIELD 

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 

\ 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Royal Daley is spending a week 
with relatives m Pawtucket,  R. I. 

Mrs. Gertrude McManus and. Miss 
Frances of Jamaica Plain, are 'Ifftt 
their summer cottage for a week. 

The schools in-^he Hodgkins build- 
ing were closed Patriots' Day, Emer- 
son H. Stoddard gave a talk to the 
children  on  Wednesday. 

After spending a few days with his 
parents, Frank P. Sleeper and wJ^, 
their son Herbert, ireturned tolis 
home in Stamford, Conn., Sunday. 

Among the new car owners in town 
are noticed Arthur Ledoux with a 
Gardner, Joe Girouard,, a new Buick, 
and Henry Maher a Maxwell, and 
Francis Hayes a  Ford. 

Mrs. Henry E. Howe entertained 
the Larkin whist club at her home 
Wednesday evening. Three tables 
were played and prizes given. Dainty 
refreshments were served. 

. Mrs. Richard Young entertained 
the Larkin whist ,^8ub at her home 
last Friday evening. Twelve were 
present. The first prize, a cut glass 
vase, was won by Mrs. Rose Courte-1 

manche, while the second prize, a 
box of handkerchiefs, was won by 
Mrs. E. Barnard. A lunch was serv- 
ed by the hostess. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society held 
a meeting at the home of Mrs. Elsie 
Putney, ^Wednesday afternoon at 
which time the sunshine bags were 
opened. It was found that there had 
been 310 days in the past year when 
the sun had shone some part of the 
day. A luncheon was served during 
the afternoon. 

on the main state highway. West 
Brookfield sends its pupils to Warren 
high school, which makes an additional 
reason for the desired change. The 
matter will be considered by all the 
local boards concerned and by the 
several joint committee holding their 
annual  meetings  this  month. 

UM for Sharks' Flna. 
The ".■=  ot the «hark  are 

uaklEi'  -elatln. 

uaed   la 

F»W whit** in Jamaica. 
Only 2 per cent of the population of 

Kingston. Jnnintrn. ts whit*. 

Thought for th« Day. 
Liberty la not doing-as we- please, 

but pleailng to do  right. 

Chinese Heal by Faith, 
In China the art of healing la atlli 

based on faith and superstition. 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Hahnemann hospital drive commit- 
tee, of which Dr. Clifford J. Huyck 
is ,, chairman, met Wednesday after- 
noon and organized for the campaign 
for the benefit of the Worcester hos- 
pital, with the choice of these solici- 
tors: Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Ed- 
na A. Nelson, Miss Madeline Aldrich, 
Miss Audrey Reid, Miss Freeda 
Huyck, Miss Daisy E. Bruce, Miss 
Bernice A. Conway, Mrs. William' M. 
Shaw, Mrs. Arthur L. Root, and Ar- 
thur H. Brigham. The drive will 
start Friday, April 27th. The moving, 
picture associates have agreed to show 
films at the entertainment in the 
town hall Saturday night explaining 
the needs of the hospital. The local 
committee is Dr. Huyck, "Mrs. Web- 
ster L. Kendrick and Miss Jessie L. 
Gilbert. 

Suggestions for the possible re- 
districting of the several school unions 
in central Massachusetts were placed 
before the local committee last Friday 
by the state board of education, for 
consideration. The changes affecting 
the local union of West Brookfield, 
Sturbidge and New Braintree and the 
union of Wales, Holland and Warren 
are the only ones with which the local 
board is concerned. It is proposed to 
unite West Brookfield and New 
Braintree with Warren, taking Stur- 
bridge out of the present union and 
placing it with Holland, Wales, and 
Charlton. Sturbridge, extending to the 
southern part of Massachusetts, West 
Brookfield sixteen miles to the north 
and New Braintree toward the 
northern line, has made a hard 
district for a superintendent to cover. 
Warren is much nearer to West Brook- 
field  than  Wales and   Holland,  and  is 

Joseph Grover Hart, aged seventy 
years, owing to despondency, shot 
himself through the right temple at 
five* o'clock Saturday morning in his 
room at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred A. Chaplin, New Braintree road 
He had been ill with intestinal grippe : 
and  was  confined   to  his  bed  for  the               Where the Line Is Drawn. 
first time in years, and brooded over      "e" are <»i»e»""i U» «« laughed ., 

. ,       »,       „u            u        u»   for their wit, but not for their follv — 
Jus     troubles.   Mr.     Chapin     brought .       '.. otl „ '„., uuy' 
.,                         ..     „           r.   „      ,      Jonathan Swirt, 
Mr. Hart from the Sexton G. Douglas    .  t . 
farm   on   the   Sunday   preceding   his 
death   and   he   had   been   cared   for j 
during his illness at the Chapin home, 
where   he   had   oftjsn   been   a   guest. 
Mr. H,art was all right when thefam- | 
Uy left him on  Friday night but Mrs. j 
Chapin  was awakened at five  o'clock 

Thought for the Day. 
The b."s' way to get ahead, and stay 

aheati. Is to use your head.  ^» 

Ays, Ays, 
An oculist ought to be a happy man. 

Are not all his days eye-deal ones?— 
Boston Transcript.^ 

Wonderful Fiber of Silk. 
Silk   furnishes  the longest  continu- 

ous    liber    known.    One   cocoon    has 
byen    known    to   yield   nearly   ihiee- 
fmiiilis of »  mill1. 

A Way to Learn. 
Asking questions Is one way to find 

out,   but   just   listening  Is   about  as 
certain and arouses less suspicion.— 
Atchison Globe. 
 ■»■♦»■ > 

Saturday morning by a noise that 
sounded1 like a shot. She decided that 
she was mistaken and did not go down 
stairs until 5:40 o'clock. Going to the 
buffet, in her. preparations for break- 
fast, she noticed {that Mr. Hart's 
automatic .38 was missing and she at 
once thought of the shot she had heard 
earlier in the morning. She called 
Mr. Chapin who went to Mr. Hart's 
room and found him across the bed 
with his head in a pool of blood, the 
revolvef*.in his hand at his side. At 
the foot of the bed was a mirror he 
had taken from the wall of the room. 
The body was removed to the under- 
taking rooms of Herbert P. Johnson of 
Warren where the funeral service was 
held at...3:30 o'clock Monday after- 
noon.    Rev. Walter O. Terry officiated. 

Long and Rapid Journey. 
Were It possible for an airplane to 

fly from the earth td the moon at the 
rate of two hundred miles an hour, 
it would take seven weeks to make 
the trip. v 

o  *  *  
Lace Making. 

The process of lace making was in- 
vented at St; Annaberg in Saxony, by 
Barbara Uttmann, in 1561. It flour- 
ished in Holland and Belgium for 
some time before its Introduction into 
England, which tradition ascribes to 
some English refugees who settled in 
the village of Cranfleld, Bedford. 

Wanderings • a Dollar BUI. 
A traced dollar bill sent out in 

Chicago changed hands 31 times in 
two weeks—about the only^place un- 
visited being a church.-—Saglnaw 
News-Courier. 

"Fitter Patter" Next 

The Poli players are to break into 
song at the Grand theatre, Worces- 
ter, in the famous Longacre theatre 
success "Pitter Patter." This was 
the reigning musical comedy J^tthe 
New York season having a f™»|ea- 
son run at the Longacre, and there*, is 
enough musical talent among the 
Poli players to put over this musical 
comedy with its twenty lilting mel- 
odies, its famous Rainbow chorus and 
its dancers. The original stage set- 
tings and costumes are to be used. 
"Pitter Patter" is a rollicking, tune- 
ful, joyous entertainment and the 
Grand theatre, Worcester, will be the 
home of good music all next week. 
The music and lyrics were written by 
William Friedlander and the funny 
libretto by Will Hough, author of 
"The Time, the Place and the Girl," 
"Honeymoon Town," "Stubborn Cin- 
derella," and many others. It is in 
three acts and five scenes with one of 
them at the bottom of a copper mine. 
The beautiful and romantic story re- 
%'olves around the marooning under 
an awning during a rainstorm, of a 
bashful young man and a charming 
young girl and of his adventures, 
grave and gay, in his efforts to over- 
come both his bashfulness and the 
girl's coyness. It will be interesting 
to see the Poli players in the charac- 
ters so successful in New York. A. 
H. Van Buren, Winifred St. Claire, 
Edmund Abbey, Frank Lyon and 
other facorites have leading roles and 
the big beauty chorus is now rehears- 
ing. 

Inalarid   Has  Oldest   Manuscripts. 
The oldest manuscript written on 

cotton paper In England Is In the Brit- 
ish museum, and bears the date of 
1049. The most undent manuscript on 
Ike same material in the library of 
Paris Is dnted 1050. In 1085 A. D., 
the Christian successors of the Span- 
ish Saraten.s made paper of rags In- 
stead of'raw cotton, which Is recog- 
nized by Its yellowness and hrUtlenesa 

Methodism in America. 
Immigrants from Ireland and Eng- 

land brought Methodism to the United 
States. One group headed by Philip 
Einburv^formed what was called the 
first Methodist society in America In 
New York in 1766. About the same 
time Robert Strawbridge began to 
preach and form societies In Fred- 
erick county, Maryland. Some claim 
the Maryland beginning was prior to 
that of New York. The matter is In 
controversy. 

Whence the Name Death Valley. 
Death valley, a low desert in Inyo 

county, California, near the Nevada 
border, was given its name by a sur- 
vivor of an immigrant party of 30, 
who, in 1849 or 1850, lost their way 
there and of whom, after enduring in- 
describable' sufferings, 18 perished In 
the sands. 

♦ • • 

Origin of Ice Cream. 
The editor of a British Ice cream 

and soda water trade publication says 
Ice cream was not Invented by an 
American negro, but was known to the 
Romans and to the Chinese and Japa 
lc 1200 A. D. When Queen Catherine 
de Medici.left Florence to marry the 
king of France, she took Italian Ice 
cream chefs with her, while Charles 
I had a cook who possessed the secret 
recipe. 

Action Makes Leadership, 
"Not the cry, but the flight of a wild 

duck," says a Chinese author,  "leads 
the flock to fly and follow."—Rlchter. 
 .♦*>»' 

Life. 
Man Is miserable until He gets some- 

thing that Isn't  good for him, and It 
makes   him   so   happy   that   he   get* 
down-right miserable wishing he didn't 
have It. 
 m 9 m 

Long-Lived Tress. 
The heart of the common oak, it 

Is said, begins to rot at the,, age of 
800 years so even when an oak la 
undisturbed it rarely lives much be- 
jr<nd 500 y-ars. A larch may 11T« 

276 years, a silver fir 425 years and 
• pine over 500 years. The yew has 
a remarkable power of resisting time's 
ravages and may survive for 1000 
years or more. 

Many ills come from im™ e' 
Can't have pure blood *£?"£ Wood. 
gestion lazy liver, and SIUBHA "i!^ * 
Burdock Blood Bitters is*™***!.. 
ed for strengthening stomachT^ ' 
and  hver and purifying the b^"8 

Wrinkles and "Wrlnkl»t,» 
"By the time a woman ha, reiu.hM 

middle age she has picked up „ Z*J 
many   wrinkles,"   says   an  eichttn. 
Among them being some which mJu 
her to bide the others. *■* 

A "Drive" Victim. 
"Riches don't necessarily bring h**. 

plness to their possessor," remarks 
Mr. Grabcoln, "but once a man iHl 
quires wealth it's extraordinary £ 
many times a day earnest callers m 
tell him he's in a position to conulh. 
ute to the happiness of others."--!, 
mingham Age-Herald. 

Falls In Duty. 
The individual who Is hurt by some 

one and fears and falls to make It 
known, and thus give opportunity for 
explanation and correction, deserves 
what he suffers *&>r his lack of cour- 
age, and even more for his failure t» 
give occasion for justice to be done.— 
Alexander Lyons. 

How Names Come. 
Tile Nomad Is indebted tor the infor- 

mation that (he name of Caiman hike 
(properly spelled Kiinozn, in Haver 
hill) is the Algoukiu word lor I he 
pickerel, Kweenozn. meaning "Hit' Inns 
faced fellow." This interpretation Hie 
correspondent, has from the I'enobxiol 
Indiana, She adds the interesting rlr 
ciiinslance that the word inimknlonge, 
which is sometimes spelled "inawii 
longe" Is simply a trftnshitton in 
to Krencli of the expression "iin- long- 
fined fellow—"masque allouge."—Uos 
oi, Tinnsci'i,it 
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IIRTHMORE BUTTERMILK 
BABY CHICK FOOO 

should be given to baby chicks 48 hours after hatch- 
ing. It is easily digested and provides the necessary 
nourishment to make them strong and healthy and 
keep them active and vigorous through the early 
danger period. 

WIRTHMORE Buttermilk Baby Chick Food is 
a New England product—designed and prepared 
from tested formulas, to meet the conditions and re- 
quirements of New England poultrymen. s Its use 
will positively increase vitality and decrease mortality 
in your flock. 

Write for FREE Wirlhmore Egg Record &>ok. 
Riled from cover to cover with helpful information for proSt. 
able poultry raising. 

Chu. M. Cox Co. 
St. Albaiu Graii 

i WhoIessMDishibutors, Boston 
Co.,  Mln.,  St. Aibans, Vt 

3: 
ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BEST 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful car and have at 

HOTEL  MASSASOIT  GARAGE 
5  AND  7 PASSENGER MODELS  FOR  TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us ateut the Bay State plan of established prices for 

all repairs 

Nothing like Ih^m at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service,  Hotel  Massasoit, Spencer 

Make old floors 
new again 

Even when your floors 
are discolored with age 
you can make them fresh 
and new-looking by using 
Carmote Floor Varnish. 

This varnish comes 
mixed with colors to 
match any woodwork. 
With one brush-stroke 
you can both stain and 
varnish. You can also get 
It clear—without coloring. 

Carmote Floor Varnish hardens thoroughly and never be- 
comes soft or sticky. It is recommended especially for all 
kinds of furniture. 

CARMDTE r 
FLOOR   PS 

VARNISH' 

1   II   "Save the surface 
1  U    arid you save all 
:. en 1—i—  

SPENCER HARDWARE COMPANY 

Clothcraft 
"5130** Serge 

27 
Sport Models at $30 

Tested—to prove the 

Quality that's in them! 

Plunged into a tank of water, 

then dried and pressed—without 

the slightest #iange in color, 

shrinkage or "loss of shape. 

Convincing proof of the high 

quality of materials, and the 

care with which these clothes are 

made. 

^ 

Permanent  good  looks 
SERVICE! 

Just the kind of a suit you've been looking for. ©lothcraft "5130" Standard 

Serge Suits wear well and retain their good appearance Wcause the materials 

used are all of excellent quality and because they are'made with more than the 

usual amount, of care. 

Made in blue, gray or brown serge in the styles you like to wear—sensible 

"real man" clothes with just the proper touch of good style in them. 

Don't put off getting that new suit any longer. Come in tomorrow and let us 

show you these wonderful values.    Regular Models—$27; Sport Models—$30. 

See this "5130" in our window 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
Clothier"        -        Spencer -        Southbridge      > -        Oxford 

THE   CLOTHCRAFT   STORE 
X 

^^t-SPElfOER BRANCH 

j„ .fleet Sept- M. IMS 

GOING EAST 

„  «,     6:46   7:«   12:10   6:M 

I,    «r      7:15   8:08   12:48   5:48 ^Spencer 

GOING WEST 

^Spencer •*   «•   •* 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Congregational Church 

Robert Grehville Armstrong,  Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

Tram ;„ No 33 going west stops at So 

at 7:14 p. m., but branch tram 
Spencer 

does not connect with same 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

R„l Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability  Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

10.30 a. m., service at Wire Village. 
10.45 a. m., morning worship. The 

quartet will give a program of music 
and speakers will tell of the work of 
Piedmont college. 

12.00 noon,  Bible  school. 

Better to Hoar Than to Speak. 
Hear much and speak little, for the 

tongue Is the greatest Instrument at 
the greatest good and the greatest evil 
that Is done In the world.—Raleigh. 

Preferred Earache. 
Mrs. & writes that her little boy 

remarked that he'd much rather have 
the earache'than the toothache, be- 
cause he didn't have to have his ear 
pulled out. 

Essential to Progress.   . 
Progress   which   will   march   If   we 

hold  an  abiding faith  In  the Intelli- 
gence, the initiative, the character, the 

3.00 p. m., Junior Christian Endeav-   courage, and the divine touch of the 
Individual.—Herbert   Hoover. 

6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
7.00 p. m., evening service. Ad- 

dress by the pastor on "Liying with 
Old Testament Polks." = 

Wednesday, 8.00 p. m., meeting of 
the Woman's Mission club at Mrs. 
Willey's  on  May  street. 

Denominational privilege. 
"We were out In the park one day, 

my little girl and I," Writes Mrs. B., 
"when we came to a path with a sign 
pver It. Glancing up at the sign my 
little girl said: 'Oh, mamma, we can't 
go down there^—It says, "For Pres- 

Thursday,  7.30 p.  m,  midweek ser-   byterians     Only."' 
script. 

The First Baptist  Church 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel. 227-2   <» Spencer,  Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL -ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES — Writing   Wills,   Set- 

Ming Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 169-4 

Rev.    Frank   Leslie    Hopkins,   Pastor 

SUNtrAY SERVICES 
10*45   a.   m„   worship   with   sermon; 

preaching by the pastor, topic :* "Seeds 
of  Living  Truth." 

12:10 p. m, Bible schooj.   ' 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
7:00   p.   m.,   evening   service,   topic: 

"A Mother's Prayer." 

6:00  p.  m.,   Thursday   prayer  circle. 
7:30 p. m., Thursday evening prayer 

meeting in charge of Mr. Ferguson of 
the Bethel school. 

The Weathercock. 
The church weather vane has been 

handed down to our own day from the 
time of St. Dunstan. Its name, 
weathercock, suggests its shape. This 
bird, emblem of vigilance, represents 
the preacher and rouses the sleepy. 

road 118J rods more or less to the 
Southerly side of a town road leading 
to and by the dwelling house formerly 
of Michael Glennon, thence Easterly 
by the Southerly line of said town 
road 50 rods more or less, thence 
Southerly 13° West by land formerly 
of j;aid Glennon 9 rods and 5 links, 
thence Southerly 16° 30 feet West by 
C. H. Witt's land 58 rods and 5 links 
to a pile of stones, thence N, 60° 10 
feet W. by said Witts land 30 rods 
and 18 links, to the first mentioned. 
corner, containing about 25 acres and 
128 rods more or less, reserving how- 
ever such righ£| as the iheirs and as- 
signs of Nathan Carruth may have 
to the lead pipes conveying water 
across said premises to the mainte- 
nance of the same, being the, same 
premises conveyed to Annie' Ft For- 
rest by Oscar C. Hirbour by deed 
dated the seventh day of October A. 
D., 1916 and recorded in the Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds Book 
2115,   Page  319. 

Terms of sale: "one hundred cash at 
the time of sale and balance on de- 
livery of deed which will be within five 
days from date of sale. 
AX.VIE j^ FORREST, present holder 
of  said  mortagage. . 

3t23bu 

ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader a newspaper published 
in Spencer, the last publication to be 
one day at least before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before  said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of March in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-three. 

HARRY  H.  ATWOOD,   Register-. 
, 3t22g 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis- 
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's 
Ointment is praised for its good work. 
60c at all drug stores. 

Mortagee's Sale ot Real Estate 

Spencer M. E. Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

10.45, morning worship and sermon 
by the pastor; subject—"Christian 
Brotherhood." 

12.00, Bible school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League; sub- 

ject—"Community   Re-creation." 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon by the pastor; subject—"Are 
Christians Evading the Great Moral 
Issues of the Day?" 

■Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meet- 
ing. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street  Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may be  left at 

Browning's News Room 

Announcing That We Will Reopen on 

Tuesday, March 27 

SCOTT'S PURITY 
BAKERY 

.    ' At the Old Stand 

7-9 Wall Street, Spencer 

Where  you  will find  the  purest and 

best in 

BREAD AND PASTRY 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-57  Wall Street,  Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HftY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

E. J. SCOTT 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Carl A. Carlson and 

! Emma S. Carlson to Annie F, Forrest 
dated the seventeenth day of Febru- 
ary A. D., 1921 and recorded with the 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds 
Book 2237, Page 133, of which mort 
gage the undersigned is the present 
holder, for breach of the condition of 
said mortgage and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same will be sold at 
Public Auction on the hereinafter de- 
scribed premises at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the seventh day of May,; 
A. D„ 1923, all and singular the premi- 
ses described in said mortgage, to with: 
A certain parcel of land in North 
Brookfield situated on 'the Westerly 
side of the road leading from North, 
Brookfield to Barre with building 
thereon bounded and described as fol- 
lows: 

\ Beginning at the Southeasterly cor- 
ner thereof, thence Westerly by 
Thomas Murphy's land, thence North- 
erly by Ella C. Willey's land, thence 
Easterly by a town road called the 
Mill road, thence Southerly by said 
road leading from North Brookfield to 
Barre, to the place of beginning con- 
taining about 45 acres more or less 
being the same premises conveyed to 
Annie F. Forrest by C. Henry Witt by 
deed dated 19th day of August A. 
D., 1916 and recorded in the Worces- 
ter District Registry of Deeds Book 
2112,  Page 478. 

Also another parcel of land in said 
North Brookfield on the Easterly side 
of the road leading from North Brook- 
field to New Braintree bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
Southwesterly corner thereof on the 
Easterly line of said road, thence 
Northerly by the Easterly line of said 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Lizzie M. Brown late of Ox- 
ford in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has  been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Joseph L. Brown, who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary   may  be   issued   to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court,1 to be held in Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-fourth day of April A. 
D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show, cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citaticgn once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer Leader a newspaper publish- 
ed in Spencer, the last publication to 
bo one day, at least, before said Court, 
and by rnailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven 
flays  at least before   said  Court. 

Witness, William T, Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this third day of 
April in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t23d 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate  of   Mary   L.   Hamlett  late  of 
Warren  in  said  County,   deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting  to be  the  last will  and  testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court for probate, by Har- 
low Edward Jones who prays that let- 
ters   of   administration   with   the   will 
annexed may be issued to him, or some 
other    suitable    person,    the    executor 
nemed   in   said   will   having   deceased. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in   said  County  of  Worcester,   on  the 
twenty-fourth day of April A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should   not   be   granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

Ttrestone 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

^JENCER 
fiANK BLOCK 

DR. A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

°R. G. H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS-. 

MAIN STREET 

0ver' J. H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 
r*I'phone 34-2 Lady Assistants 

Use Dr. Bemis' 
Saponaceous Tooth Powder 

Offi 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     -     18 Elm St. ce 

Pearl. 
Yards: 

•■ Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 
"*» left at C. P. Leavitf S, Sugden 

*iB receive Prompt Attention 
ST 

will not increase prices, 
until May 1st 

Firestone Prices on Fabric and Cord Passenger 
Car Tires and Tubes, also Solid and Pneumatic 

Truck Tires Will Advance May 1st 
The postponement of this price revision 

is possible only because of our realization 

of the price danger in the British Crude 

Rubber Restriction Act which became 

effective November X 1082. We were 

fortunate in our rubber purchases before 

the Restriction Act increased the price of 

crude rubber 160%. 

We have always end—vonsd to cfaam 

pion the cause of better mads tires de 

ttvered at lowest cost to the tin user by 

economic manufacturmg and distribu- 

tion. And we are glad of the opportun- 

ity to give the car-owner the additional 

saving at this time. *-** 

Firestone Cords embody ssHain special 

processes which resort m thek producing 

mileage records, heretofore 

in the industry. Among the more im- 

portant of these superior methods at* 

blending, tempering, 

double gum-dipping. 

Firestone    Dealers   am 

with us in our movesnent to supply yoav 

at present prices as long as their 

that we wfU supply 

additional tires trds itiowcli only so far 

as our output wfit permit. 

a  sot  of  these   Gum-Dipped 

Prove   far   yourself   their   re- 
mileage 

riding qualities. 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.. Akron. Ohio 
JACKSON    MOTOR    CO.    - 

Spencer, Mass. 

Most Miles per Dollar 

SuDSAHDbUDS 

Our wet w&sh plan 
ch&t\qes Moru&v 
MfcKeS this one day 
seem*«furicUy- 
Adopt the Suds and Duds 
wet-wash method. It will 
save your time and strength, 
ft will give you time for your 
Dther household duties. Be- 
jin trying it at once. You'll 
be pleased we know. 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. TeL, 179 

Here's the Evidence! 
That Dreadnaught Plates en- 
dow the Gould Battery with 
exceptional strength and un- 

usual ruggedness was con- 
clusively demonstrated in the 

recent Gould Endurance Con- 

test. The average service rec- 

ord of all the hundreds of 
entries was 4 years, 1 month. 

And now comes the new 
Gould Dreadnaught Battery 
—same Dreadnaught Plates 
protected with the new Dread- 

naught Armored Separators. 

This cbmbination of long life 
plate plus long life -eparatormakes 
a iuper-sirvict batt;iy. 

We have it —the correct size for 
your car. 

Adrien   Cormier 
Official  <30g5> Electric. 

Service  Station 
90 Mechanic Street 

■>* 
Spencer,   Mass. 
We sell the new 

Gould 
Dreadnaught Battery 

LONGEST LIFE BY 
OWNERS'RECORDS 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FPEE 
Burpee's Annual is a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It U a bright and interesting book with 
oror a hundred vegetables and flow- 
ers illustrated in the color* of nature. 
Writ* for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

VERIFY IT 
The Proof Is In Brookfield, Almost At 

Tour Door 

The public statement of a Brookfield 
citizen is in itself strong proof for 
Brookfield people, but confirmation 
strengthens  the  evidence.      ,— 

Here Is a Brookfield citizen who tes- 
tified years ago that Doan's Kidney 
Pills relieved weak kidneys and now 
states the result was permanent. Can 
any sufferer from kidney ills ask bet- 
ter proof? You can investigate. The 
case, is right at home, 

Harry P. Pord, prop, news and con- 
fectionery store. Central street, jays: 
"I strained my back lifting some few 
years ago. I had no control over the 
kidney secretions and they were highly 
colored and burned ■ in passage. My 
back was lame and sore and I had a 
pain between my shoulders. As a mat- 
ter of fact, I felt badly all over. I al- 
so had a severe pain in the back of 
my-head. I kept working, but it was 
a mighty hard task. Hearing about 
Doan's Kidney Pills, I used two boxes 
and they aured me. I have never been 
troubled since" (Statement given 
November 10,   19r6).- 

On January 6, 1921. Mr. Ford add- 
.ed: "I am not troubled in the least with 
kidney disorder now Doan's Kidney. 
Pills cured me several years ago and I 
give them my strongest endorsement 
as a kidney remedy." 

Price 60c at all dealers. Don't sim- 
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Ford had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
-Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y 

DO   IT   NOW ! 
Before the Spring Rush is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; farni- 
; ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
; ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
' ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied; 

! interior decorating and outside renew- 
| ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants. 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

; 13 May St. Tel, 121-2 — 113-13 

/or ttjat 

COUGH/ 

KEM P'S 
BALSAM 

Pieasanf-TO take 
Oiildrezilike 

it //     ' 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prices  Paid  For 
CALVES and POULTBT 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel   145-12 

LINUS H. BACON 

Fir*, Accident and Health, Automobile 

insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry  St.       Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spencei 

Representative for 
Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
of all Makes 

Violins, Saxophones,  Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and .Victor Records 

TeL,  Worcester Park  1475, Park 3193J 
i «^^^^^^______.^^^___ 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

I REAL   ESTATE   AND   INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 132-2     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Real Estate, Mortcagw and AuetfMMg 

Ofl6.ee: 

Room  6,  Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

i »j-f ——i 

OANIEL v. oRoamr      ; 
AUCTIONEER    ! 

ain St.     TeL 01-4     Spencer     * 
5 Arctic St, Worcester . 

I 
SATISFACTION    GUARANTEED       ♦ * 

M'tinintKtmmmuM 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE 3t McKENNA, Prop*. 

Meals  at All Hours 

Soda   -   Candy   - Tobacco 

Wesjive Mutual Profit Sharing Coupons 
on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigar* 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spencer 



* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Three lines one insertion 2Sc; 
'2  times  38c; 3  times  60c. 

Cards of Thanks 50c. A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence according to  space. 

********** 

r^*-«i<a*t IK*   ,.*»W 

Statement of the Ownership, Manage- 
ment, Circulation, Etc., Required 

By the Act of Congress 
August 24, 1912. . 

BOARDERS   WANTED—Top floor, 
24 Mechanic street, Spencer. "3t2i 

WANTED—To buy a cottage orj 
two tenement house in Spencer. Would i 
like to hear direct from owner. State ! 

price and location in letter. Address I 
J. R. care J. E. Groat Shoe Co. j 
Spencer. St24# 

__——_____^__, Of the Spencer Leader, published week- 
JERSEY    BLACK     GIANTS—The I lJ  at  Spencer,   Mass.,   for  April   1923, 

turkey   hen.   Eggs   for   hatching  $12   State of Massachusetts, County of Wor- 
per 100..  C. P. Pond, Tel. 69-12.     tf 16' tester, ss. 
——^___^^___________ |     Before me, a Notary Public, in and 

AGENTS WANTED — Tailoring j f°r tne State and county aforesaid, per- 
Agents make $100 weekly selling Simp-: sonally appeared William -J." Heffer- 
son made to order summer suits $17.50 j nan. who, having been duly sworn ac- 
and $19.50 also our famous ajl wool 
suits $29.50. Commissions daily. Beau- 
tiful assortment 6x9 swatches, free. 
No experience needed. Can use spare 
time men if hustlers. J. B. Simpson 
Dept. 580831 Adams, Chicago, 111. 

teg 
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, chest- 

nut and white birch, also chestnut 
fence posts. Geo. H. Adams, phone 
67-13,   Spncer. 

BBOOKFIELD ■    |    Miriam  Qeoper  in,  "Kindred, of the 

„ . „ ._ ~7"T  " ..' I Dost," will be the moyie attrition at 
George   H.   Davis has  a   new   Moon   the town hallSaturday nighfT 

touring car. * "-  ~r   -,      ,,    —     . * \      "Z 
■      . . . .       ,     , , *«• N    P-  Avery ot.Holyoke spent 
Brookfield   schools  were  closed   yes- , Tuesday with Dr. and Mrs. A   S   Os- 

terday  to  observe  Patriot's day.   The ', borne"of Common street 
Mgh  school  is closed today  also.    The j     John     Q.     Adamg    0„     Wednesda 

students will be required  to make up j bought    the , hardware   and J 

the  lost time  by longer  sessions  each | business   conducted   by   William   Mul 

cahy    in    the    Metropole    block    on 
Central     street.     Mr.     Adams   'took 
possession   of   the   business   yesterday 

j morning.    Mr.  Mulcahy retires because 
.because   of   ill    health.   He   was   the 
I oldest business man in this town.   He 
| had   carried   on   that   store   the   past 
fourteen   years   and   before   that   was 
owner    of    the    grocery    store    now 
owned  by  Harry  R.  Lamb  at  Depot 
square.   He  has  been  associated with 
Brookfield" business   interests   since   a 
boy;   Mr.   Mulcahy's  health   has  been 
poor for the past seven weeks but his 
condition shows an improvement. 

■   John T. Byran has sold his farm in 
the    ©ver-the-river    district    to    Mr& 
Catherine   Colton   Coes   of   Worcester. 
She buys for a summer home but will 
carry on  the  farm.   Mr.  Bryan's son, 
Albert Bryan,    will    manage    the 

given in the town hall, under the 
auspices of Cardinal Gibbons council, 
Knights of Columbus. Grand Knight 
John Mulcahy welcomed Jhe audience 
to the first lecture unde"r the Council's 
auspices and introduced as the pre- 
siding officer, the chaplain of the 
Council,  Rev.  James  F.  McGillicuddy, 

who in turn introduced Councilman 
Dennis Hogan of Springfield, who 
entretained with four songs, assomp- 
anied on the piano by Miss Lillian 
Lamoreaux. Rev. Father McGillicudy 
then took pleasure in introducing ii 
a fitting 'manner the speaker of the 
evening, Peter W. Collins.   Mr. Collins 

took as his subject "What 
Means to Us," and kept th ^ericM 
interested for nearly an e,audien«l 
though the hail and rain J^ A'l 
the attendance down, those u ^1 
tended were well repaid *ho <".] 
masterly manner in which . °* the! 
handled the subject. Speaie'! 

II     . LIU 

t tei 

cording to law, deposes and says that 
he is the owner of the Spencer Leader, 
and that the following is, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, manage- 
ment, etc., of the aforesaid publication 
for the date shown in the above cap-, 
tion. required by the Act of August 24, 
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal 
Laws and Regulations, 

L. Thati.itte   na£fS   anl..?<?dresses  place.   The  farm 'is known  locally as 
the nublisher. editor, mdnaeinp-edt-   *t__.   « . _ iutauy  as 

. FOR     SALE—Ford     touring 
Also    one    Buckeye    Incubator    , 
Brooder   52 Temple street, Spencer 

tf24:of the publisher, editor, managing edi 
- I tor, and business managers are: Wil- 
•MB-1 Ham   T.  Heffernan,  Spencer,  Mass. 

2.    That   the   owner   is:   Williom   J. 
Heffernan. 

That    the    known    stockholders 
.A. AGENTS WANTED-Your  Big Op-' "?—??*•*. 

original   J     R i mortagagees, and other^secunty holders 
■   fiftu>own'nS or holding 1 per cent or more over gft 'gowning or holding 1  per cent or more 

or(£ I o7 total amount of bonds, mortagages, 

the Proufy place. There is a large 
farmhouse, barns and 200 acres of 
land. The deal included twenty-seven 
head of cattle, three horses and the 
farm tools and machinery, the whole 
having an assessed valuation of $8000. 
Mr. Bryan has been at the farm four 
years, coming here from Middlefield, 
where he was a leading town official. 
He had served also in the House of: 

Dept.*87, 64 Washington street 'North' iany" contain not on'y tne ,ist of stock-1 Representatives.      Mr.      Bryan      was' 
«.stoTTPMass.                               '   4tl23» ; h.olcllrS- aS they ap?,ear u?on *?" books  master o»  Brookfield grange from the ! 

^i_ ___! of   the   company   but   also,   in   cases,   f;m„     ...                             •    , ,              I 
FOR   SALE-icheap   Chandler  tour-; where    the    stockholder    or    security pme    '*    was, reorganized fourteen. 

; holder appears upon the books of the j montns    ago.    He    resigned at    the 

portunity!    Sell    the 
Watkins    Line;    best   for 
years, known everywhere.   Every pro-'"'  ™V" ■*"""""■ ™ 
duct  a  seller  and  repeater.    TerritoryIor. ot!le.r s«cunt'es:  None 
open now in Spencer for a live hustler i   . two   Para«raPns   next 
Be first. Write today for free samples ; aboy* S'v'ng the names of the owners 
and particulars. J R Watkins Co 'stockholders, and security holders, if 
Dept. 87, 64 Washington street, North ! ?°7: contain, not on]y the »'»* of stock- 
WwRffi    M-,,., ,.,„„* ! holders, as thev annpar unnn the bnot-c 

 -—  i**-.*—^,   . unuuici    turn- 
ing  newly painted,   extra fine   condition   I "™    "HI~-"»   "I™'«   "'=   uuu«.s   ui    mc | -=-•      -—       .^.6..v.u      aV       wic 

C   company  as  trustee  or  in   any  other I meeting  of  the   order' Tuesday  night. 
fiduriarv   relation    th#»   nama  nf  *\*n  nav     r» J.L    1. . •    ««.        _ 

Ford   runabout, 
F. Crimmin, Reo 

FOR 
heater;    . 
Bemis street 

rith   truck  body.   T.' i 
'.gent, Spencer.   it25 nduciary relation, the name of the per 

1 son or corporation for whom such trus- 

SALE-GVs   range    and   gas I ^ is\aetinS'  is ^-   a>so that  the 
ranee    npArlv    J?L,     r      £    :sald    two    Paragraphs    contain    state- 

nge   nearly    new.   Guertm, |ments  embracing  affiant's   full   knowl- 

Gus 
nearly 

Irtfi- uiiuiom^     .1111,1111 >     lull      K.I1UW1- 

'"8 I edge and belief as to the circumstances 
wnu   CATC '""" " land conditions under which stockhold- 

vvhY<-^ ^ J   pa^eneet bus;iers  and  security   holders  who  do  not 
at rorc^"PfttfnBer P™ Pa5 be, ^en i apPear uP°n *e books of the company 
Olm^H n^V7 a* WeSt brookfield. las trustees, hold stock and securities in 
fflTlu^0*. Corset Company,!, capacity other than that of a bona 
4B   Hampden   street,   Spnngfield. 2t 14 | fide owner; and this affiant has no rea- 
 „■ '    ' j son  to believe  that any  other  person 

| association, or corporation has any in- 
terest   direct  or   indirect  in   the   said 

j stock,  bonds,  or other securities  than 
| as so stated by him. 

WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN 
j Sworn to and subscribed before me this 
19th day of April,  1923. 

FRANK COLLETTE, JR. 
Notary Public. 

Both  he and  Mrs. Bryan  have  made I 
many friends during their residence in I 
Brookfield  and   there  is  much   regret 
over   their   leaving   town.   Mr    Bryan i 
says   he   will    probably   locate    near [ 
Westfield or Springfield.   Mrs. Coes is! 
a   member--of   the   well   known   Coes' 
family  of  Worcester.   She  is  to  make 
extensive  improvements  to   the   prop- 
erty. 

of   Massachusetts 

JIMMIE  JINGLE   SAYS: 

Ring out the news and tell 
the tows 

About this loaf with crust 
so brown. 

—Valley's Bread 

VALLEY'S   HYGENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Spencer 

NORTH BBOOKFIELD 

The Appleton club play will be held 
in town hall.on Wednesday, May 2. 

The Woman's. Guild will hold a 
meeting on Tuesday at three o'clock 
in the guild rooms of Christ Memorial 
church, i* „ 

Misses Anna Dorney, Mabel Pierce 
and Mary M. Doyle of Bridgewater 
normal school are at their respective 
homes  for  a   week's  vacation. 

Copies of St. Nicholas magazine for 
August and September 1922, are 
needed at the public library. The 
librarian would be glad if someone 
having these numbers would be wil- 
ling to donate them to the library.        ! 

Word has been received in town 
that Mrs. Ella Hobbs Adair qf Lan-' 
sing, Mich, a well known former resi- 
dent of town, was struck by an auto- 
mobile, receiving three fractured ribs, 
a  bad gash in her head and possibly 

At a meeting of the senior class of 
the high school Monday night after | 
school the following officers were I 
elected: president Willard Scott; vice- 
president, Clarence Crooks; treasurer,! 
Luella McColley; secretary, Chapman] 
Crooks. 

JOIN OUR GLENWOOD 
QLUB TODAY! 

FROM^PRIL 14th TO THE 21st 

Here is an opportunity to secure a modern GLENWOOD 'GAS 

RANGE and have it pay for itself, month by month, as you enjoy the 

comfort of good things to eat without heating the home. 

Special terms for this Club sale only 

By the Glen wood Club Plan you pay a $3.50 initiation feejjnd $3.00 

per month on any Glenwood Gas Range , samples of all new Glenwood 

models have been installed in our show room at 110 Main street. 

Rernamber this sale ends April 21st 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Commonwealth 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors, and all other persons interest- 
ed in the estate of Daniel Shea late 
of Oxford in said Gountv, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of    administration    on    the    remaining 
estate  of said  deceased,  to  Frank  W 
Reynolds of Fitchburg in  the  County 
of  Worcester,  without giving a  surety 
on  his bond: 

You   are  hereby  cited   to   appear  at 
a   Probate Court  to be  held  at Wor- 
cester,   in   said   County   of   Worcester 
on   the   fifteenth   day   of   May   A.   D! 
1923,   at  nine  o'clock  in   the  forenoon 
to show cause,  if any you  have; why kf  bad Bash ,n 

the same should not be granted. < -internal injuries 
And said petitioner is herebv direct- 

ed to give public notice thereof by 
(publishing   this   citation   once   in   each 
week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
the  Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in  Spencer,  the last publication 
to   be   one   day   at   least   before   said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge  of said  Court,  this  seventeenth I     »,•      ,, «   „. ^ .     ,  . 
day of April in  the year of our Lord j Margaret  Pierce entertained m 
one     thousand     nine     hundred     and  the   gymnasium    of   Christ   Memorial 

^HARRY'H    AWnnn    » I church Tuesday night in honor of her , 
HARRY   H.   ATWOOD.   Register -  j sister, Miss Mabel Pierce, a student at! 

1 oi | Bridgewater     normal    school,     whose ! 
:  j engagement  to  Frederick  Walker  has! 

— fbeen recently announced. The gym- 
! nasium was attractively decorajerd'and 
dancing was enjoyed to music by Vena 

j Vorce. Refreshments were served' by 
i the patronesses, Mrs. Charles Burch- 
lard and Mrs. Stanley Walker. 

A May day supper will be served 
j on May first at the chapel of the First 
| Congregational church by Ionic chap- 
; ter, O. E. S. The committee in charge 
I is Mrs. G. N. Ripley, Mrs. Fred 
i Henley, Mrs. William B. Gleason, 
jMrs. Ernest Corbin, Mrs. George Ed- 
| wards, Mrs. Grace Woods, Mrs. Charles 
: Vamey, Mrs. Windsor R. Smith, Mrs, 
I Ellison Barnes, Mrs. Colby H. John- 
ison, Mrs. E. E. Howe and Miss 
j Florence   Crawford. 

The  third  and  fourth degrees  were 
, worked at the meeting of the Grange 
I last night.   At 6.30 a supper was serv- 
| ed   in  Grange   hall   to members,   and 
j visitors from out of town, after which 
| the  meeting adjourned to Castle hall 
: where   the  degree   work  was  put  on. 
I The  third degree was worked by  the 
| ladies'   degree   team   of   the    Shrews- 
I bury   Grange,   with   Mrs.   Fred   Reed 
j acting as master.   Much interest was 
| shown by North  Brookfield people in 
. this   team  as  Mrs.   Herbert  E.  Cum- 
| mings and    Miss    Minnie    McCarthy, 
both of the local Grange, twenty-one 
years  ago,  assisted   Mrs.   Reed   in  or- 
ganizing   this   team,   with   which   she 
has   since   worked   continually.      The 
fourth degree was worked by the offi- 
cers of the local Grange. 

Over 300 braved the elements last 
Sunday night and attended the lee- 
ture  by  Peter   W.  Collins  of ' Boston ; 

Armstrongs Linoleum 
Jor Every Floor in the Houm 

We now have the largest stock, of Linoleums   of   all   Kinds   and   Linoleum 
Rugs we ever had.    We have these for every room in the house.    There is 
nothing more sanitary or easier to take care of than a Linoleum covered floor - 
If you wish we will measure your floor also send a man to lay any Linoleum 
you may buy of us. 

*^ , WINDOW SHADES   ^   / 
This is th? only place where you can get special size or extra good quality 

Window Shades made to order. We carry a full line of piece goods with 
which to make up special orders and if you wish we will put up the shades 
for you. We also carry a large stock of ready made shades in the best colors 
at lowest prices. < 

RUGS 
We have just received a new lot of Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all 

sizes.    If in need of a new fug come in and see us. 
Now is the time for spring house cleaning and we have a large assortment 

of Draperies, Scrims, Curtains, Rods, Sweepers Etc. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main St. Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer. 

For almost every Jiour of 
the day, blue serge it 
correct. At business, for 
sport (often with white 
flannel trousers) and for 
informal evening affairs, 
you'll see them" worn this 
season by more well- 
dressed men than ever 
before. 

BLUE SERGE for 
BUSYMEINr 

What suit is so useful ? 
What one gets such 
exacting wear as your 
blue serge ? To keep 
its good looks, to with- 

stand day-after-day 
service, quality must 
be there—all through! 
Quality! That's the 
Kirschbaum  idea. 

'35WJ40 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

HE SPENCLR 
ni . XXXIII.   NO. 26 SPENCER, MASS., FRII^, APRIL 27, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS   ^ 

[1JDENTS 
DEBATE 

Park Theatre 

SUNDAY NIGHT LAST 

DIES IN FLORIDA 
i 

Nathan    C. Bryant    Passed 
Sunday 

was  Mary Coolidge  of   Leicester;   she 
was wrth him during the winter in the 

"w^y south.   Beside her he leaves a daugh- 
ter,   Miss  Alice   Bryant,  a  teacher  at 

XT  ..       „  „ ... Hampton,   Virginia,   a   step   mother, 
Nathan C. Bryant, a h,ghly esteemed  Mrs.   EmeKne   E.   Bryant  and  asister, 

and >n the past very useful citizen of  Mrs. Blanche Willey of Spencer. 

t *«„vl,.+:n« „+  5T" °" Su"day  night at St       No  arrangements for the funeral  in 
bieCt 01 EVOlUtlOn at   Petersburg,  Fla.,  where he  was spend-   gpencer have  yet been made nor has 

— I'ng   the   winter,   according   to   word  word   been   received   ag   to   when   the 

received   in   Spencer   by   relatives   on  body  wiil be  shipped  (rom  F,orida 

Monday.   The   body   will   be   brought  »  »  > 
here for burial. j__        MRS.  JENNIE  DUNTON 

Mr,    Bryant,    who    was   sixty-three   
years old, was a former selectman, ex-  fife   of   Former   Shoe   Manufacturer 
president   of   the   Chamber   of   Com-  and  Daufhter  of  Oapt.  Isaac  Prouty 

j merce     and     Board     of     Trade,     a '' i—-^   
«: Mta*»A hv Hnlv  business man in town for many years'   'Mrs   Jeimie Lois  iPrbuty) ™dow of 

„-,„ Theory Attacked by Holy and for twenty.three  veafs  hege
y
rved   Frank  E.  Dunton,  a  native and  life- 

CrOSS Men as     deacon     at     the    Congregational   long resident of Spencer, died on Tues- 
chiirch, resigning late last year. '   iday  morni"g  at  her  home.  204   Main 

For the past three vears Mr. Brvant  street    after    an    illness    of    several 

JT but   appreciative   audience   «as been in poor health.    He spent the   month?"er     "*«.     "as     ^venty-six 
.TttSundav evening to a very! Past   two   winters   in   the   southland J'™ g.^"^^ 
presented  discussion   of   the   su>,was   planning   to   return   north   again 

0f evolution by three students of j next month. 
Cross   college.    The  affair    was I     He took great flride in Spencer.    He 
the auspices of the Knights of  worked  hard  for  the  town   he   loved. 

took   place    in • Park! At   t»mes   when   things   seemed   to   go 
Brown   introduced j wrong he %vorked  all the harder.   His 

spirit   was   catching   in   the   old   days. 
He was full of enthusiasm and sought  Spence/, ^^ the dau*hter of Isaac 

and     Mary    Ann     (Newton)     Prouty. to   make   others   the   same   wav.   He 

the manner   in   which   the   sub 
I would be  discussed. 
)ta Laux   of   Chicago,   a   frequent 

mbus   and 
litre.  John 

i M. Ahern  of  Haverhill, a  senior 
'olv  Cross,   who   presided.    Mr. 

j is president  of  the   Philosophi- 
[Academy of  the  college,  and   out-   accomplished   many   things   for   town 

betterment and  then   would start    to 
do even more.    And he did it all with- 
out   thought   for   himself.    He   wanted 

ItrSmtor of  unique, articles   to   the   t0  he|P  his  town  and   fellow  citizens, 
tje magazine.   "The   Purple.S   was   Hrs life was a  most unselfish  one for 
fat speaker,   and   defended   the   he   ever sought   to   aid  others.    In   all 

iof evolution, attempting to prove  matters of civic betterment he worked 
iDawinian theory of man's descent   """jently. 

I the ape. I  ""For    many    years    he    managed    a 
■gene Dick of Canton, Ohio, took grocery store on May street a short 

I position of the agnostic, who fails distance from his home. He was ever 
[believe but   is   willing   to   be   con-   kind,   courteous   and   accommodating. 

-the    "gentleman     from     Mis-      Ue    was    honored    by    his    fellow  tional   church 

prominent shoe 
manufacturer in Spencer for many- 
years, being head of the E. Jones Co.. 
while her father, Capt. Isaac Prouty. 
was the founder of the I. Prouty Co. 
Inc., Spencer's largest shoe concern. 

Mrs.    Dunton    was    born    in    l^orth 

^POINT 
OFFICERS 

lit Do Not Agree on 
Night Patrol 

SELECTMEN MEET 

Aew Minor Appointments Made 
Last Night 

Her husband has been dead a number 
or years. She leaves a daughter, Miss 
Florence P. Dunton, two sons, Lewis 
W. and Charles E. Dunton; a brother, 
Jason W. Prouty and two sisters. 
Misses Mary Ann and J. Elizabeth 
Prouty. She also leaves two grand- 
children. 

^e appointment of a night patrol- 
rt to succeed John M. Norton, re- 
sted, was taken up by the selectmen 
lj night and deferred for two weeks. 
1 selectmen could not agree on a 
lessor. Chief Norton will remain 
dthe job for two more weeks^-until 
J successor is named. 
i . developed tha.t the names of 
serai candidates for the position 
fe brought up. After considerable 
tussion the selectmen felt it was 
it to defer action. 

The pay of town laborers was raised 
(m forty to fifty cents an hour. The 
ise will go into effect on Monday. 
Bdgar Lapierre was re-appointed 
g officer for another year. 

Mrs, Dunton was a member of the bames Donovan, West Main street, 
Congregational church and for many [,s appointed caretaker of the Me- 
years took an active part in its affairs 

The   funeral   was   held   on   Thursdav 
orial  trees on'Main  street to World 
ar   veterans.    He   will   be   paid   $75 

afternoon    at    2:30.    Rev.    Robert   G.L his work this year. 
Armstrong,   pastor   of  'the   Congrega- L,. ,    . mi , 
x. ,     ,       ,        „ , ,  '.     „.       B   B    , The   selectmen   will   make   an   early 

The bride wore a travelling suit of 
blue poiret twill with a gray picture 
hat. She carried a bouquet of bridal 
/oses. During the offertory of the 
mass Mrs. Louisa Gauthier, a cousin 
of the bride, sang, "Ave Maria." 

I The ushers were Edward Denis and 
Leo  Dion. ^ ' 

After the mass a wedding breakfast 
and reception took place at the home 

j of-the bride's aunt, Mrs. Lucy Vivier, 
! Dustin street. On their return from 
a honeymoon trip they will live on 
Mechanic  street. 

• • * 

Pope—Chretien 

Oscar   Pope   of   Worcester   and   Miss ] 
Laura     Chretien,     daughter     of     Mr. i 
and   Mrs.  Michel  Chretien,   Ash   street, 

i were married on Sunday afternoon at 
4:30   at    the    rectory    of    St     Mary's 

I They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelard Chretien. Maple street. Mr. 
Chretien  is a brother of  the   bride. 

The bride's gown was silver, grey 
Canton crepe trimmed with pearls 
She wore a black picture hat and car- 
ried an arm bouquet of bridal roses. 
Mrs. Chretien wore' a gown of blue 
Canton  crepe   with  hat to   match  and 

I had a corsage bouquet of  sweet peas. 

After   th* marriage   a   wedding   re- 
ception  was  held at the bride's  home. 
They   left   during   the   evening   for   a 
honeymoon   trip   to   New   York   which 

(will   include   a   sail   on    the    Hudson. 
I They will live in Worcester where the 
groom is a machinist. The bride has 
been employed at the 1 Prouty Co, 
factory. They received many wedding 
presents. 

OAR MAT GIVE UP QUARTERS 

third    speaker    was 
Mr of Brooklyn,  N. Y., 

townsmen 
Robert  He   filled 

who ex- 

and ^elected 
the    position 

officiated.   There   were I 

Red   Men's   Minstrels   Tonight 

tart toward  repair work of the town 
a    selectman,   many   floral    pieces.    During   the   ser-' ,.   ,         . . . • •■ 

... ... ,      „ , .   „       (all   for   which   an appropriation   was 
with    credit,   vice   the   Schumann   quartet   of   Wor-:    .      . .k , /        .     .   ,   T, 

When the Board of Trade was organ-  cester sang, "Homeland" and "Crossing1^! St theann"al *own ™",tB*The 

<*he  fallacy   of   the   Darwinian   ized he was chosen its first president,  the   Bar."   The  East  Main  street  facT^f16"   p,an fc
tc>   ha^e   the _ extenor 

T and argued the case from  the   He  held  that  office  for  a  number of tory    of    the    Allen-Squire    Co     was1
r°°d "'""V   thC bl"ldmg Pa'"te 

int of  Christian   and   Catholic   years.   Then    the     Board    of    Trade 'closed   during   the Juneral ,hour.   The*""1 " 
iphy,   showing    that   though    it   Corporation was organized by business  burial  was in  Pine Grove cemetery in   Co-mP|a'nts have been filed with the 

not, but might  be  proven,   that hten   to. buy   the   old   yeast   factory,  charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co.  --      ^ectnien  of  the  dumping of  rubbish 
were .evidences of man's descent Mr. Bryant was elected president. He The bearers were these nephews: '*\ tne P0"*1 OB Pleasant street that 

Brent from a lower animal, yet worked hard to raise money for the-George S, C. Newton and John G. 'isVar the Prouty factory. The town 
philosophy showed that man was corporation. Something like $2500 was Proutv of Spencer: Lewis I. Prouty "w>i T rights at the pond *" the 

led of   a   spiritual   soul,   which   raised.    Of   that   amount   a   part   was   of    Brookline:     Everett    Prouty    and , sele^nn  can do nothinS-    In case  of 

forms of animal life did not  at  for   the  purchase   of   the  building and   Edward  Comins  of  Worcester. 
time possess,   this   controverting  rhr-rest for repairs.   The building was ■» ♦ »  
claim  that   the   ape   was   man's  saved  to the  town  but remained  idle   Henry   Perron   Dies   at   St.   Francis 
siitor. for a time. 

young    disputants     certainly      Mr, Brvant was mainlv instrumental 
I a fine command of English, a   in  the organization of the Chamber of 

knowledge, of   their   subject  Commerce which succeeded the Board 
-nanner   on   the   of    Trade.    For    three    years    he    was 

president  and   then   declined   to   serve 
further in that capacity but continued 
as a  director. 

Soon after the Chamber of Com- 
merce was organized the factory 
owned by the Board of Trade Corpor- 

Home 

and 

ter and 

fan. Thev    did    themselves 
'college great  credit. 

Ifc program was enlivened by num- 
furnished   by•■ members"-of    the 

I Crass    musical    clubs:    George 
(Fitzgerald of   Detroit. Mich., vocai- 
I'Jorin H. Walsh, of Detroit, banjo; 
p R. N'esbit of Pittsfield, cdrnet: 

"P11 R  Burns of Unionville, Conn,, 
it and accompanist. 

■ — • *  

! P. Berthiaume Dies in Natick 

noon the body was brought to Spencer 
to the undertaking rooms of J. Henry 
Morin,   Maple   terrace. , 

During   the   greater  part   of  his   life 
ation   was  turned   over   to   the   North-   Mr   Perron followed the trade of shoe. 

Henry Perron, seventy-two years old, 
who   came   to   Spencer   as   a   boy   of 
fourteen and lived in  town practically 
all   the   time  since,  died  early  Sunday 
morning at  the  St.  Francis  Home  for 

Aged  in   Worcester.   During   the  fore-   half i»s put up  by John  B. Lacaire, 

who as climbed the pole for many 
years. At that time Mr. Lacaire serv- 
ed note that he would not climb the 
pole abther year because of the dang- 

a fire.i an emergency, the pond could 
be use Because of this the select- 
men ai the co-operation of all to stop 
the pntice of dumping rubbish at the 
pond. 

The jag pole at the town hall will 
receiv«early attention from the select- 
ment.' The tipper half has been in 
place 11 winter. It was not lowered 
as  forjierly.      Last   spring  the   upper 

ern Brass Company Again there was 
needs of funds to aid in further 
repairs 

m   Louisa     (Toilette)    widow    of 
Berthiaume,     a   • resident     of 

tor for about fifty years, died on 
*y at the home of her daughter. 

ftpolei n    Dumas    in 
,(she had lived for the  past 

maker. He was a member of the St 
Jean- Baptist society. He was born in 

And Mr. Bryant was the first St. Rock, P. Q., the son of Joseph 
to advocate use of Chamber of and Mary (Miller) Perron. His wife 
Commerce funds to help. It was done. whose maiden name was Sophie Ber- 
Tha Northern Brass Company soon nard; died „ mimber of vears ago fte 

went out of business but later the ,eaves a son Napoleon 'perron and 

Allen-Squire Co. took the factory and daughter, Mrs. Ellen Thiheault of 
now uses it for manufacturing pur- Marlboro. He also leaves four grand- 

No one was more pleased 

It sems that the base of the big 
pole i: rotting away. In fact one 
can c)p it off near the concrete. 
Some rears ago the pole was cut at 
the: bae and lowered then cemented 
in and new concrete placed about if 
The s<ectmen are considering similar 
action again if i tis found practical. 
They -ealize   after   looking     it     over 

leav 
l of 

Natick.   P.OSeS
fK No one was more pleased over   children  and  twb t  grandchildren    (      ' ' -«       " c 

ast few   *h,S *han M;- Bryant for he saw  that      The   {uneral   was   held   on   Tuesda%.   ^XS ifrfio"oftaMfaTE 
his effortso   the past had brought aid  morning  at  nine  0.clock   with  ,  high   «^fe *-- £"?" 

two    daughters,     Mrs.   to  miVly sPencer  People  who  worked   mass of,requiem at St. Mary's church 
Natick   and   Mrs.' I.   Ulric   there  *h,,ch m^ht not have' been  the   celebrated   bv    Rev.    J.   O.   Comtois. 

and   others   saved   Out of town people were present from * of Spencer, also a son, Joseph case   had   not   he 

Miiaum,     of     Spencer, "TWO   the  /actor>' from  the  wre<*ers. Worcester.   Blackstone   and   Marlboro. 
(rs' Franl  and   Gilbert  Collette,      In  the affairs of the Congregational The   bearers  were  these  five  nephews 
°7*pericer,    also- survive.    Her   church   for   many   years   Mr.    Bryant and     a    grandson:     George     H.    and 

»4s, for years connected   t°ok  an  active  part.   His  resignation George Bernard Jr., Eric and Onezime 
was Steam  Bakery. 

brought to the home 
Mn.   Joseph    E„   19   Church 

the stnet and causing damage to wires 
and prhaps people in  its fall. 

The question of jitney rules "and 
regulatons was put over for another 
two w^ks by the selectmen last night. 
Much f the selectmen's time was tak- 
en up with discussion of a night pat- 
rolman The selectmen had town 
counsel Judge Jere R. Kane have a 
set of bylaws approved by the Wor- 
cester Consolidated. They are lengthy 
ones wth many legal terms. All the 
seleetmlfl are not familiar with them 
yet and wish to be before final action 
is taken 

While the  selectmen  would give  no 
-Pont  was  deacon   and him that he served his town faithfully (    T*e   following   committee   has   been information   last  night as    to    whose 

fc°   Comtois   was  Sub-deacon. and we" without even thought of pay.  chosen  from  the  Odd   Fellows, Moose names  vere' most   mentioned   for  the 
,   "e manv  floral and spiritual He wanted to help.   Again'during the   Hill Encampment and Rebekah lodges position of  night  patrolman it devel- 
;   '  Dur>ng the mass solos were war   he   was   active   in    the   various  t°  arrange  for  a  suitable   celebration oped thut the  names mentioned most 

|(/   J°seph    Houle,   J:    Henry drives-   He  always   wanted   the   town  of the anniversary of Odd Fellowship: were  those j>f  Napoleon  Gaudette.   a 
i •noNMis? Evelyn Morin.   At the to go over the top.   And it did.   Then- Joseph    HazlehmV,    chairman;    Mrs. regular constable and Henry M. Remil- 

•tteSpt, 

fkborjy « 
f her 
■ 

P* funeral was held on Wednes- 
"^ning  at   ten   o'clpck   with   a 

»'8h mass at St. Mary's church. 
npne St. Martin was celebrant, 
fel DU] 

as    deacon    was    received    with    deep Bernard,   Henry J.   Perron   of' Spencer 
regret.                                       .                   ! and    George    Bernard    of    Worcester. 

For many, years  Mr.  Bryant served The  burial   was  in • Holy   Rosary  and 
as a member of the town finance com- ®t; ^Tany's cemetery  in  charge of  un- 
mittee.   As in  everything else he  was dertaker J.  Henry  Morin. 
always on the job when the committee _.. * * " . „ 
met.    He never shirked. 0dd    FelIows    Anniversary    Monday, 

In fact it might truthfully be said of 
April 7th 

Tecumseh tribe of Red Men will hold 
a minstrel  show  in Grand   Army  hall 

(Friday    (to-night)    for   members   and 
! friends.    The  ends will be  Edwin  Sar- 
j gent,   Mellen   H.   Albro,   Mrs.   Joseph 
•Coughlin, Frank Holroyd,  Walter Mul- 
ilarkey,    Fred    Doolittle,    Mrs.    Gladys 
! Andrews   and   Everett   Carey       Harry 
Holdroyd    will   be   interterator.   The 
chorus  will   consist  of   Roy   Holdroyd, 

I Fred   Cote,    Miss   Edna   Gehdron,   A. 
W.   Holdridge,   Miss   Nora   Daley,   Jo- 

I seph   Coughlin,   Amedos    Secor,   Mrs. 
i Earle   Prouty.   Henry   King  and   John 
Girouard   Harry   Holdroyd   is   director 
and  Mellen   H. Albro assistant 

» » » 
Pythian   Sisters  to  Have   May   Party 

Fidelity Temple, Pythian Sisters, 
will hold a May party and maypole 
dance Thursday evening, May 3, after 
the regular meeting of children of 
members and of friends of members 
who will taker part in the maypole 
dance and  other exercises. 

Pauline Payne will be Queen of the 
May. Norman 'Kenward, Ada Edfn 
burg, Herbert Matthewson, Murray 
Edinburg. Dorothy Cunningham. Bar- 
bara Albro, Teresa Friteej Rita 
Fritze. Warren Cole and Marion Cole 
will  also  participate 

There . will be the _ crowning of the 
May queen at the maypole dance: 
also a sunflower drill and there will 
be recitations by these children: 
"What the Puppy Ate," by Paul 
Payne; "When we Children go a 
Maying," by 'Marie Edinburg; violin 
solo, Dorothy Cunningham; recita- 
tion, ;Try It," Norman Kenward: 
"Weighing Kitty," Ada Edinburg: 

"A Useful Possession." Warren Cole: 
song. "Fairy Echoes," Teresa Fritze; 
"Poor Little Mother," Rita Fritze; 
"A Temperance Pledge," Herbert 
Mathewson: "Trial." Marion Cole: 
"My   Dolly." . Barbara   Albro. 

The committee in charge includes 
Mrs. Leona Payne, Mrs. Stanley Ken 
ward, Mrs. Nora Shepperson and Mrs. 
Albert Bilger. 

» e « 
Old Timers on Spencer  Branch 

Other Organisations Seeking Hall is 
Bank Block 

At a meetiiw on Thursday afternooi* 
F. A. Stearns post 37, G- A. R., wil* 
take up for consideration and prob- 
able action the giving up of the post 
headquarters at the top floor of the 
Bank block. Main street. 

For forty-seven years -the post has 
had its headquarters in the block so 
that the rooms are like home to the 
now   aged   veterans  of  the  Civil   war. 

It is not because of financial rea- 
sons or of being forced to leave the 
building that action will be taken. It 
is. purely a voluntary matter with the 
veterans. 

It is a long climb to the top floor. 
And there are only a few of the vet- 
erans who now use the rooms. Be- 
cause of this the desire for giving 
up of headquarters sprung. But the 
post will be continued There is no 
desire to give that up. It will be 
continued until the last man answers 
the  final  roll  call. 

The headquarters, which have a fine 
view of the town, are considered ex- 
cellent to ■ younger people who 
will not mind the big climb. And 
there will no doubt be a scramble for. 
the  headquarters. 

It is claimed now that both Spen- 
cer lodge, A. F. & A. M , and Tecum- 
seh tribe,  I   O.  R. M... would like the 
G. A. R. headquarters The Masons, 
it is said, believe the Bank block 
would be preferable to their present 
quarters in the town hall on the top. 
story. The stairs to the present lodge 
room are long and winding, and there, 
is difficulty in keeping the place as 
warm as is desired during the winter 
months. '—" 

Tecumseh tribe, I. OR. M., has 
rooms on the second floor of the Bank 
block now. Grand Army hall is fre- 
quently used for degree work. 

Concerning the contemplated change 
from   Grand   Army   hall,   Commander 

' James  Holmes  said this  morning: 
"The question  will  be  taken  up at 

a  meeting    on    Thursday    afternoon. 
the i*etenns who userthe 'foeai'a Bt^' 
few, and the  long climb of "Ike stairs 
is not so easy as it used to be. 

"The Gaudette-Kirke post, A. fc„ 
has offered the Grand Army the free 
use of its headquarters iThey wilf 
allow us to hang ou pictures at the 
headquarters. We can use their 
T<*»ms for our meetings and each mem- 
ber wfll be provided with ia key to 
enter at any time. As their -rooms are 
centrally located and on ithe first 
floor it seems that it woold make a 
nice place Grand Army men would 
use the rooms only in the "day time 
while as a general thing the younger 
Legion men would use them in the 
night. The free use of the rooms has 
also been offered to the Woman's Re- 
lief Corps. The kindness of the Le- •' 
gion in this respect is greatly appre- . 
ciated. 

"In the event that Spencer lodge, 
A F. A A. M„ gets the presS^T heatP"""" 
quarters, if the post votes to vacate! 
we have been 'assured of use of the. 
rooms and also the hall whe'n we des- 
ire  meetings. 

"So that it is a great pleasure to 
us old veterans to think that other 
societies think so much of- us.     '" 

"Just what action the post'will take 
1 cannot say After being at one 
headquarters for forty seven years it 
is rather had to even think of giving 
them up." 
    » * • * 

Great  Elm  to  Come  Down lor  New 
Building 

the nass   Miss   Morin   sang  he was haPPy-   It is doubtful if a man  Inei! Doolittle, Mrs. Nellie Adams, Miss   lard,  a former  constable. 
~ne hearers were six grand" ■<rf ,ate ye*™. at least, has ever given  Luna *• Smith, E. A. Gray, Earl Prout 

enr>- and   Frank   Perthiaume,   more of his time a"d efforts to town   Rov Wood and Chas. Ackerman 

f Arth 
and Adrien  Dufault'of Spen-  betterment    than    Mr.    Bryant    did.!    The committee have engaged all out 

.. wwu«jity.   Honorary 

G
0ni  the  sodality  were:   Mrs.  much sympathy for him. ..Am5_ng  those  who  wi"  appear are 

N,JeI'ne"  Mrs"  Arthur  Perron,      Mr.   Bryant  was  born   : 

It   is  probable   that    other    names 
will  be considered at  the  next  meet- 
ng.   Failing to agree on a local man 

ng an out- 
doing   this   are 

considered  remote. 

™«P0leon 
e, 

1 lost 

^ur and Frank Dumas of Na- 'Because of this when it became neces- of town talent with a hope to please j there is a possibility of getti 
,. 'arse delegation attended sar-v for him to Si™ "P active work both the °'d and young members of \ sider but chances of doini 
i, ,_M Ann Sodality.   Honorary  on   acco"nt - °f   his   illness   there   was ,thc  lodges. \ cons;dered  remote 

Among  those  who  will  appear are: 

Leicester,  Miss Hazel Cni'ds of Worcester, accom- Denis—Martin 
r   (Pond)   panied   bv   h*1"   mother;   four  dancers 

eneer   as   a  f™"  Mrs   Whittemore's  dancing class 
, *   Raymond.   At the grave   vouth and except for a few years in       .    orcester »"d a'so a reader.   Miss 
,4

Cre said  by  Leo  Dumas,  of   Leominster had  since  made his, home  C.hl'ds has aPPeared in Spencer several 
,W«rin,dS0n' who's studying for• ""   Spencer.   He   was   a   member   of timef: 
''Will " Bri**ton seminary. GoQd Will lodge, 1. O. O. F„ and the1 Fgllowin8 the evening's entertainment 
b J Was in Pine Grove ceme- R°yaI Arcanum. He was married *'" ^ dancin«- wnich will include* 

m& of undertaker J. Henry tw'ce. His first wife, Lottie Clapp aIso *he old fashioned dances. Punch 
died.   His second  wife's  miden  name wiM ** terv*d" 

Lagerry,   Mrs.   Senia  the  son   of  David  and   Mary   (Pond)   panied   bv   h*1"   mother;   four  dancers 
1    Delia   Cournoyer    and   Bryant.   He   came   to   Spencer   as   a  fro"\Mrs"  wh"ttemore's  dancing class Napoleon Denis, and Miss Victoria 

Martin, both of Spencer, were mar- 
ried Monday, morning at eight o'clock 
at St. Mary's church by Rev. Eugene 
St. Martin, who celebrated the nup- 
tial mass that followed. They were 
attended by their, fathers, Joseph Denis 
and  Theodore  Martin. 

1 If there are any train crews who 
have longer record of service than the 
crew on the Spencer Branch for the 
same railroad they will have some 
record, for the" local crew *of five has 
a record of 194 years which is some 
record. First there is John Helliwell, 
engineer, who will be retired on a pen- 
sion next month. For fifty-four con- 
secutive years he has worked for the 
B. & A. Next comes conductor Wil- 
liam Higgins, who has Tounded out 
fifty-^pTpyears of service for the 
company^ Then comes fireman Ben- 
jamin Whidden, who has completed 
forty years of sen-ice. The next of the 
old timers is Philip Bouvier who has 
worked with the company for thirty- 
three years. He is the baggage mas- 
ter. .Then to rountUput the 1M years 
comes William Conroy who has served 
for fifteen years. 

Dr A. A. Bemis will start* building 
an addition to his Main strtet prop 
erty, known as the Sanborn/ 'place* 
next week. He will occupy the sec- 
ond story of the new par^ for his 
dental office while the lower'addition 
will be used by Dr. A. W. Brown, who 
lives  at  the "property.        1 

The addition will mean cuttfng down 
of the giant elm on the property, 
which is one of three that spans Mam 
street. The tree is on the south side. 
It will be directly in the way of an> 
extension lo the sidewalk 'of an ad- 
dition planned from in front of Dr. 
Brown's office So the wee' will be 
taken down under the directron of D. 
Howard  Eldredge. 

Dr. Bemis plans to' begin Wrk on. 
the new part of the BuiMmg next 
week. The big elm is said to be about 
175 years old. ' ' 

CALEWDAR OF DATES 

Tereaait af in Ik* 

Wed. May 2> Rosebud and violet 
P»rty. 

Fri. May 11. Pythian Sisters cos- 
tume  whist. 



■^ EICESTKR There was no service &W£2i£22ZZz.''£S m—      .   •. •             .  _ '  a- cnurcn, Sunday. The  mem- 
Everett   Rogers  of  Pleasant  street, bers of the church are awaiting thTX 

bro her of uha.rman Francs P. Rogers cision of Bishop Hughes as to whether 
of  the  selectmen,  is  .11  at  h.s  home they shall hold services in the church 

-with   pneumonia. 

Arthur Rhodes moves May I into 
his own house now occupied by the 
Parker family. With him go the 
Misses Estes, and Theodore W. King, 
superintendent of schools. 

A number of Leicester young men 
are making application for member, 
ship in  Spencer Council.  K. of C,  to 

that to have the system reconsted 
investigated, and the work n be 
done under the direction of ex- 
pert whom the selectmen willect. 
He says that in the prelitninaryort 
wWch   this  expert  has  a»de   the 

on   not.   The   Rev.   Frank  A.   Brown, 
former pastor of the Sanderson church' 

sent his household effects to t^lS^T^T" £L£T tt 
Vt.   Monday,   and   he   will   leave   for   have    th. .        '""mated   t to 

that town himself in a short wh"e, as  - SyStem    reCOnst™^» 
he will take up his new duties about 
the first of May, as pastor of the Enos- 
burg  church. 

In  the   belief   that  there   will  be  a 

De members of a class upon which the j great   many   summer   visitors   to   Lei-  Center, which is at the northerind I 
first degree will be conferred in about | tester this summer, the,officials of the]0'  the  town  hall,  is  heated  by>ve ' 

.Country     Clllh      or*.      ,>-,.,!.,'.,,,       .~~     flAa*-     thn„nl.   *1 -.    .  

mean   such  a  saving in coal  t to 
the town that the work which   be ' 
necessary   will   be   paid   out  ofese 
savings    within    a    very   short ne. 

t   present   the   enginehouse   ihe ' 

three weeks 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown of Pine 
street have, gone for a visit to their 
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Owen, at 
Otten, N. C, where Mr. Owen is con- 
nected with a government tuberculosis 

'Hospital. 

Edward L. Whalen of Cherry Valley. 
wtho was named as one of the traffic 
officers on tie state highway for the 
summer has declined to serve.   He. is 

•Country Club are making arrange- 
ments whereby-it will be possible for 
such visitors to play on the golf inks 

and tennis courts: without becoming 
members of the club. .-Special prices 
by the day are being arranged for non 
members.   The big crowd out on the 

heat, though the main hall is led 
by steam. Through the irnve-] 
meats which are being thoughtful, I 
the enginehouse might also be*led 
from the same boilers used to heshe ! 
hall. This would save not onlhe , 
cost of coal used in the stoves ihe 

on the new plan may be reached this 
week. 

The funeral of Henry W. Alexander, 
fifty-two years old, wio was found 
dead Saturday afternoon in Towtaid 
park, Cherry Valley, was held Tuesday 
morning in the undertaking rooms of 
Callahan Bros., in Worcester, at 8:30 
o'clock. There will be a high mass of 
requiem in St. Joseph's church at 9:30 
o'clock. Burial in St. Joseph's ceme- 
tery. Mr. Alexander had lived in 
Cherry Valley for many years and was 
an employee of, the Olney Woolen Co. 
After the mill closed Saturday at noon 
he apparently had gone to the park and 
died   from   heart   disease.   The   body- 

was removed to City Hospital, Wor- 
cester, . where it was viewed by Asso- 
ciate Medical Examiner Ernest L. 
Hunt. He left a brother, John E. 
Alexander of New York, who is said 
to be a federal inspector. He also 
leaves relatives in Ware. 

Itch! Itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scratch, 
Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. 
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c a 
box. 

In Hard Luck. 
"Naw. sun. I jes' couldn't get no re- 

sults  with  rtipm  dices.     I's only got 
•ni   siiin  ii.'v""n DIP an' starvation." 

now employed,at the plant of the Rice, 
Barton & Fales Machine & Iron Co. 
of Worcester. 

—„   „,6   v.,w«v*.wu(.  un   nie   —-*v «*  *-v«**   uactj in   tne stoves 
links   Patriot's   day   indicated   to   the I enginehouse    but    the    services 

janitor for the enginehouse alslt 
is expected that the work on theik- 
ing over of the system may be sfed 
the middle or latter part of xt 
month. r 
 1<  m » 

Water  District. Meeting 

The   annual   meeting   of   the   «r 

officials that die present season ap- 
pears to be one-of-the most successful 
in  the history of the club. 

Selectman    F.   Lincoln   Powers- has 
sold  one  of   the  lots  that  have  been 
plotted   out   to   Herbert   Jaques.   who 

I has the batten  boards up to erect a 
Miss    Eleanor    Pecor,    daughter    of \ bungalow on the property     A buildine 

Mr.   and   Mrs. George   Pecor   of  Main j boom  has  struck   the   town,   and   new! dl^fct ^""s   heTfr"8 f   "*■   *' 
street  entered   Worcester  hospital  this   houses  are  going  up   in   different  sec-K fmoria,Tn     T, /   ?**" 
week to be operated upon    Miss Pecor   tions.   In    the    Wilbur    park   section '   smor,al ha"' . The reports of alk 

was formerly, a nurse and a short time   there are  three  new homes goiTZj n^T'   ""^   ^   °f   ^   "1 
ago     underwent     an     operation     for j On   Pleasant  street and  ithCenter j ™nerS'   werc   ^"P^-    The   . appe-dicitis rt

are five new h*J^— P^'cS^rsii's1 
The   health   circus   which   had   been   •ltructl0n   «   nearly   finished.    William ; meeting.    Calvm    E    Pp ;" *™   ' 

planned for the children of the Center I'3ercume  ls  ^oing to  raze  a house on ; elected   a   member   of   the   hJrHf ' 

school has been   called  off.    Extensive : Bu™Coat  **«**   and   build   a   modern ' commissioners   for    a    term   of   til ' 
arratiCTomontc   hiA   !,„„.,   ™«j„   c n._ | eight-room     Louis.     Louis     Cnrmi'or     *           ,,.   ,. ... ■     e ! 

Walter   Warren   was   re-eled I arrangements  had   been  made   for  the i^'™^ L
u°
uis;   ^"'^    Cormier    &   years     Walter   w 

The.chiMren had been drilled | Son; and A^ Cormier, the Leicester  treasurer and Charter L   Dav     Iu 

some   instances   costumes   of I factors,  have enough   work  ahead |01<   Micbael    McKay    wag   J^™ 
circus 
and cs   ur',-.f  m„™  *    i .,       °  —or.   micnael    McKav    was 
parts  of  costumes   had   been" provided , °f  them to keep  them bus>'  u"til the'and George H   Waite clerk 
for them. * ifirsr of the year, and they are putting;    The district  took up  the matter ' 

A*     »u    - „ on more men in order to keep up with   evtf.nrlinc,     tt,. . matter , 
At     the    masses     in    St.     Joseph's   their   work extending     the     water     mains     fr. 

church Sunday morning. Rev.  Andrew ■     T.     ,,,..,    ,, iP!easant street easterly to land own] 

Sullivan, curate, announced that there ! rr „'     M ^ bee" sold t0  at   the   south   s>&   of   the   new   ro 
would    be   a    first    communion    and j i      Z      w    rT   ^   °f    Woreeste{,ar0und   Leicester   hill'  by   Addison 
confirmation  class  formed  at   once  in       ■      • , Thurston.   The   sale   Benris.   It   was  said   by  Commisson' 

preparation    to    receive    these    sacra- I ^   '*  reP°rted   3S  $700°'    The   ""'" ^ ^^   that   if   the   extension   is   ma,! 
ments in the latter part of Mav  when'   ,    f

WaS  °"" B'SC°  a"d -Denn-V ithe 'Bacon   Place   °n   the   same   roJ 
Bishop T.  M.  O'Learv will be  present l   ,   '1      "^ tnanfacturing    card | may be  supplied with   water. 
to confirm the. class ' clothing.   The American Card Clothing      The    cost    of    putting    a    two-ino 

'M-I D .,•' ■ l'°:' the    °ard    lnisi,less\ from , main  over  the  land  as  has  been   p. 
Nelson    Bercume.    distnct.   superin-   Le.cester.   The  building  was arranged  titioned for,  would  be about SflOfV 

tendent    of,   roads    in    the    Burncoat   for two tenements and two halls.    For   was    felt.    Commissioner    William    A 
street   section    of    the   town,    started   a while the front was used as a hotel,   Bel! said that the commissioners  hav, 
Monday w.th a gang of men repairing   but   became, a   dwelhng   house.    Mrs.   felt   that   in   the   event   th     extensio 

the road.    The roads are  not  as bad   Minnie    Savage    has    the    front.    The   is   made   the   water   rate   ought   to Z 
as   the   street   men   ha^   expected   to   middle   part   will   be   vacated   Mav   1.  such  a  one  as  will  ins, re  the  d strk 
find them after the hard winter. Work   Assembly    hall    and    a    smaller    hall .'that   the   interest  on   the   loan   w2 
w,U be started ,n other sections in the   occupy   the   rear.    The   Leicester   club   will   be   necessary  ought   to   be  maad 

outskirts wthin a  few days. , rents     these,     but     ^  contemplating. by   the  persons  whom   the  waLwMf 
[seeking other quarters.    It is rumored   benefit. Street Supt.  Chains J.   Rice   is  get 

to start    the    work    of! that  'he ,lew owner Plans  to make ting    ready     n_»    staii.    me    worK    oil  ~'   *-*»•*=   ti-  ma«.c  IL i     jy 
macadamizing  Water  street,   northerly  °Ver  into  sma"   tenements,   which   are   ing 

--!   -     ' .. ' i much   needed  here ■     ,j    /. 
nucting 

't!    Jfr, Bemis was present at the -mest^, 
re i incr    Tn   'hie    tu.j_      JI /■ In 

from  Main  street  as  far as  the  store-:"   "^ «— dating   .„££"£   2   ££ 
house   of  the   L.   S.   Watson   Manufac- j    iiore   automobiles   passed   over   the  will need the water very badly with 
turing Co.    For this purpose the  town  state   highway   last   Sunday   than   are ] the  next  month  and   that  he  w'l/' .- 

has appropriated $600 and the Watson jseen . in  midsummer  often   times  and  predate   it   if   the   district  males ,n 
Company  has agreed  to  add $200.   It!but    two   minor   accidents    in    which   early  decision  in  the  matter 
is  expected  that  the  work  mav  takemotor  vehicles  figured  were  reported i    Th»>r,>  ,„„=       A-        ■ I   •  - 
about a  month after it is started. i Pietro  Lustumbo, a  laborer,  employed ] „;„"  a   It.r     d'scu^>°»   abou run- 

un on-.       . *-^«-*   inng   a   water    pipe    under   thp^t-it-p 
by  Bruno &   Petit,,  who are building \highwav from    ™t Herman King is at work as sub- 

stitute man in charge of'the Leicester 
substation for the Worcester Con- 
solidated Street Railway Company. 
He is taking the place of Joseph 
Brown, who left for North Carolina 
with Mrs. Brown to visit their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Raymond Owen, a nurse in 
the army during the World War and 
now doing hospitalization work in the 
South. Mr. and Mrs. Brown will be 
gone about two weeks. 

Harold C. Murdock, for the past 
eleven years treasurer of the Leicester,.. 

Savings Bank, has resigned, his resig-[ con trol of the motorcycle. There were 
nation to take effect May 17. The j three small children in a sidecar to 
resignation was given  at a meeting of ■ the motorcycle,  but none was injured 

rrom   wnat   k   known   ■   tho 
the   new  road   here,   was  struck   by  a'hotel    orooertv    to    th      R i    A 

machine driven by G. A. Lindstrom of  Th7 *2     1- T       *    B/COn and' 
22(»   Webster   street,   Worcester    Thislilw    1   I "^    from Mai" 
accident    happened    near The    camp  f! V ^l ^^ ''S ^ .- ,    it. ne    eamP  one,  however,  and   t  is  believer thit 

he'men T„0ntraCt7 ^ ^ ^ ^ Wi" ha- to ^ enla ^d W 
the men The injured man was carried | because the Oscar Russell Realt cT 
in    Mr.   Lindstrom s   machine    to   the   ,„i,.-„i. it ■    "■■ 

treated.   The. second  accident occured ;    T-U ... 
when Michael Grossie crashed into the' T"^  adjourned   for a "eek 
office' of the  Valley  Wollen  Co   mills I      .g'Ve commissioners  an  opor- 

in Cherry Valley.   He was attempting \T'T    to'mvesti^te     the    ^tter 
to   turn  into  Thomas  street   and  lost      ,^7   *" ****"!■   Oscar Rus- 

sell of Worcester. ■ 

the directors of the bank in the rooms, 
Wednesday   night.    Mr.   Murdock   has 
conducted   the  affairs  of  the  bank  in    " ""V fCted    President   of   the 
a   most   pleasing   manner   during   the  ^0mans /ub_at  the  annual   meeting . a most pleasing manner during the 
tirna he has been at its head, and the 
institution has prospered. Mr. Mur- 
dock has not announced his plans for 
the future, but he has several other 
business matters which will take up a 
targe part of his time. A few years 
ago he took over the insurance busi- 
ness of Charles T. Munroe, now of 
Rutland. Before becoming treasurer 
of the Leicester bank Mr. Murdock was 
employed at a Worcester bank. His 
father, Julius O. Murdock, , recently 
died. A successor to Mr. Murdock will 
be named next week or the week after. 

If it is decided to run the newmain 
under the state highway the ho: for 
it will have to be driven, as thestate 

streeT  wa" f^T ^T  °f  Mai"  aUthorities will  not allow  the  rod  £ 
street   was   elected    president   of   the  be ripped'up. 

of the club Tuesday afternoon and 
evening in the home of Mrs. Mary 
Prouty Montgomery of Henshaw 
street. Other officers elected: First 
vice president, Mrs. Josephine Halvor- 
sen Pierce: second vice president, 
Mrs. Mary Prouty Montgomery;' re- 
cording secretary, Mrs. Violet Warner 

Rhodes; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Sarah Bullock Watson; treasurer, Mrs 
Nettie Whitcomb Jerome: auditor, 
Mrs. Walter Warren. These were 
elected to have charge of the work of 
the   different  departments 

CHERRY  VALLEY 

■ American- 

It is understood that there are several »"*£" ^ €ommunity service, Adelia 

candidates.   The committee in  charge I w        r?''  "*' Pi"Ce;   educati°n, 
of. choosing, a successor is headed by I     .;'       * u h*    Den"y:    mother- 
ATonzo  R.  Davidson,  president of  the U      ,," e   economi^   Mrs.   Ina 
bank. Spaulding     Chase;      literature,     Mrs 

Esther   .White    McNeish 

To know 
how good a cigarette 
really can be made/ 

you must try a- 

LUCKr 
OT'STOASTED" 

Miss-Mary Thurston; civic and public 
welfare. Mrs. Addie W. Harrington- 
music, Mrs. Orra Harris, Mrs. Marion 
Tuttle and Mrs. Jerome. After the 
business meeting a club tea was 
served. There were songs by Miss 
Victoria Peterson and piano selections 
by Miss Marion McNeish and Miss 
Pauline Montgomery. The reports of 
the officers showed that the past year 
had been one of the most succesful in 
the history of the club. 

An expert has looked over the heat- 
ing plant in  Town   hall  within  a  few 

; day   and   it  is   expected   he   will   be 
I ready with a report as to what will be 
the most feasible thing for the town 
to do to improve  the present system. 

| An appropriation was^voted at the 
anritta,  town meeting for the purpose 

| of   renovating   the   system.   Clerk   F 

The funeral of Edward Arkwll of i 
Brooks street, Cherry Valley, was! 
held Monday afternoon in the iome I 
with a service in the Cherry \alley 
Methodist church, at two o'clock The i 
Rev. Calvin M. Haines, former pstor ' 
and the R>v. Clifford Shaub, pesent' 
pastor of the church officiated. lurial ! 
was in the Cherry Valley cemeter. 

There was a special meeting c  the I 
Cherry Valley A..A. Monday nigit in 
the C, T. A. hall.   George Rhode, pre- l 

s.ded   John L. Doyle was elected man- i 
ager    and    Thomas    Kane    assstant 
manager  of   the   baseball   team.  The' 
members of the association are hoking 
forward to a better and more pnsper- 

legislative,   ous year.   Mr.  Doyle was mana-er of 

the team last year, and his woik was 
greatly appreciated by the members 
It is planned to have two teans on 
the field this year. The manager' 
wants all those who desire to try out, 
for the team to report at the baseball 
field opposite St. Joseph's church oh 
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock. 

Plans" are being considered by 
officials of St. Thomas Episcopal 
church in Cherry Valley to make the 
basement of the church into a modem 
assembly hafl. Whether this will be 
done at once or not has not been 
defimtely decided. There is sufficient 
room in the basement, the officials 
believe, to have a hall in which enter- 
ta.nments may be conducted. In the 
Past the church has at times used the 
Cherry Valley school for such gather- 

's  expected   that  a   decision 

-   ' 

O. Henry 
"If not in coin, you   "     „ 

mniatlon   of   spirit   for    ' 
Pa* ta ( 

received  «t   M,„  hnm,s   *«j t,eiA 
RfifcmnnVI TI,M,.S nia,„u,"   "tu"-lty.i 

Otoyl 
■rer notice  your deikm.. office when he get, ,!*""« I, 

wife, then take . *Jfi*** 
he  opens  one  from  hi, ». ,    ** 
mond Tlmes-Dlspatch.        Pr"-Bt< 

■y Ne Meene, 
Men of strong character mak» «J 

enemies, but  that rtnPSin  ~Z*§ 
Imply  that  men  «h.. have 
mlpfi^ ri'issiwi;  «tvrtni>   f.|,. 

■^tBBOOWMLD 

Heki) p- Shackley *" pur- 
, Dodge sedan car. 
j jjrs, John Teehan of 

sn, spent Patriot's day with 
Jfi* Alfred N, Labarge. 

gonna Mahaney of Holyoke 
,„ in West Brookfield. in West 

p. Smith entertained 

many 
'•»ers. 

st Sunday 
gurnham - 

"Lies afternoon  whist club Tues- 

'. afternoon, 
j g^al and  Charitable   society 

>   Tuesday afternoon  at the  home 

ft* )°hn G- Shackley' 

'Charles H. Allen has purchased the 
Mitchell touring car formerly owned 
by Miss Helen P. Shackley. 

Mrs. Petei->-poderre of Springfield, 
spent the weejUnd with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mundell, Ware 
road. 

Mrs. Mary Wight, who has been 
spending the winter in Spencer, has 
returned to her home in West Brook- 
field. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wood and daugh- 
ter, Elizabeth, of Springfield, spent 
the week-end at their home in West 
Brookfield. 

Miss Edith Greene of Boston spent 
Sunday with her sistef, Mrs. C. Dwight 
Briggs and family. 

Miss Henrietta C. Webb of Boston 
Normal Art School, spent the week- 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Webb. 

Miss Frances Sankoski of the old 
North Brookfield road is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. John Buchalski in Detroit, 
Mich. 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks 
reopened their home in West Brook- 
field "this week after pasing the win- 
ter in Brooklyn, N. Y.' 

| CotageS are being put on the weet 
shore of Lake Wickaboag on building 
sites sold through the, Boyle-Davidson 

! real estate agency of Springfield. 

The    rehearsal    of    the   Community 
i chorus was omitted • Tuesday evening 
because of the absence from town of 
the director, Paul N. St. Denis. 

The   annual   meeting   of   the   parish 
auxi 

SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING!RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Everyone cleans house in the Spring and about' everyone finds that thev 

need something new to take the place of worn out furnishings. To help you 
out we have the largest line of merchandise we have ever had. 

' ■ 

The Shop of Vogue, Variety and Value 

LINOLEUMS 
We are selling Fibre, Printed and Inlaid 

Linoleums every day; we also lay them if 

you wish and as a special inducement dur- 

ing the month of May we are going to lay 

them'for half price; that is we stand half 

the expense of laying any Linoleum you 
may buy of us. 

RUGS 

Buring the next few days we expect to 

install a complete set of Rug racks so as to 

display every Rug except Linoleum Rugs 

that we have in the store. We have a fine 

assortment of Tapestry, Velvet Tapestry 

and Axminster Rugs in all sizes at lowest 
prices. _. 

SHADES 

AND 

DRAPERY 

CURTAINS 

/ 

:" ■ 

iffiirs./M< 

'iSSZSi'-.  i'JS» 

We have a complete stock of ready made shades in the best seH-tng colors, also a large assort- 

ment of piece goods with which to make special orders for shades. Come in and see our com- 

plete assortment of Drapery Curtains, also our stock of  Sofims,  Drapery  Silks and  Cretonnes. 

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES 

.'We are agents for the New Home Sewing Machine 

and-we have, just received a new lot 67 these machines 
and are going to start a New Home Sewing Machine 

Club. All you have to do is to buy a New Home Sew- 

ing Machine on our easy payment plan and we will bring 

one of these machines to your home and show you how 

to operate same. Our club plan is $2.00 down and $2.00 

per week; everyone can afford to buy a machine on these 

terms so come in and see us now. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
We are still selling Edison Phonographs and we intend to keep 

right on selling them. Why notj'oin our Edison Club; we already 

have over 100 Edisons in Spencer and. would like to make it 200; 

so join our club now. Our terms are a small payment down and a 

small payment each week. If you wish an Edison in your home for 

a few days please let us know and we will bring you one of our 

demonstrating machines and a fine assortment of records. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street       Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

The Newest Creations in Feminine Apparel 
With Maytime at  hand, we have assembled a gorgeous collection of new apparel  for 

women, misses and children.    And while the modes express unusual distinc- 
tion, the prices are within the   range   of   Economy 

NEW COATS AND CAPES 
BRYTONA CAPES, in black and navy, crepe lined,    ".  $35.00 
VELDYNE AND LUSTROSA CAPES, with platinum or beige fur collars  $59.50 
POIRET AND TWILL CORD COATS AND WRAPS, in navy, black and sand, 

 ;.....'... $35.00 to $69.50 
SPORT, AUTO AND STREET COATS, of tweed   mixtures   and   tan   polo.    Some ribbon 
bound, some leather bound.    Many side-tie models.    Also Drdssy Capes  $25.00 

NEW DRESSES 
WOOL JERSEY  DRESSES, for sport  wear.    Tan,   copen,   gray,   beige,   brown,   navy   and 
black.   Also Poiret Twill -Dresses in black and navy   $17.50 
SPORT FLANNEL DRESSES^ in different colorings    $29.50 
PRINTED CREPE DRESSER, in many different stunning models with embroidery...  $39.50 
AFTERNOON DRESS, in flat and Canton crepe.    Draped and straight-line models.  .. $45.00 

\ NEW HATS 
Charmingly colorful, rich in simplicity or 
elaborate in exquisite ornamentation, they 
are of immediate appeal, . $2.98 to $35.00 

FUR STORAGE 
For a moderate price we offer a service 
which absolutely insures your valuable 
furs against loss from fire or depreciation 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street, Worcester 

regarding trees. The service Sunday The gallery front was also covered 

evening was held in the auditorium with red, white and blue bunting: The. 
and offered an opportunity to hear concert from eight to nine o'clock by 
Congressman William N. Vaile \sl Den- Flanagan's Singing orchestra of Mart- 
ver, Col., speak on hi? impressions boro preceded the grand march, led 
received as a member of a recent Con- by Fire Chief William H. Macuin and 
gressional mission of investigation in Mrs. Macuin. Dancing followed until 
Papama, Porto Rico and Haiti.. His one a. m. Chief Macuin was floor 

ie annual meeting of the, parish I subJect was "The Relation of the director, assisted by members of the 
auxiliary of the Congregational church ] Unit«d States *» th* West IndieSr" department. Refreshments were served 
will be held Tuesday afternoon May The bell alarm was rung at 2:10 during the intermission at 10:30 
1 with the president, Mrs. F. W. i o'clock Sunday afternoon for a brush o'clock. The reception committee was 
Cowles. fire on  the west side  of  Ragged hill,  comprised    of    Engineers    Ralph    O. 

the women of the Methodist church I whieh  was getting beyond  the control   Al'en.   Walter   E.  Young,   and   Lieuts. 
'   the residents  of  that  district  who  Arthur G   Parker and DarM-H.  Rob- served a supper in the vestry of the 

church Tuesday evening at six o'clock 
The menu included eggs, salads, beans 

nf 

church Tuesday evening at' six o'clock.!were  fitting it.    Forest Fire warden,  '"-•*>"•   The - committee    of    arrange- 
John H.  Webb ordered full forest fire   ments was Walter H   Potter, chairman, 

* --  i        i_ _.__.. .1 •■ ■ . !.,!i.r.l:      \T       (J 4 * . .-> <->.        t t—. ~—     f-        X t ' 1   " . T.I 
cake,  pie and coffee. equipment to answer the call. Four JosePn V. Stone. Omer C. White, John 

The final rehearsal of the woman's auto™™e ^ of citizens accomp-^ Wirf .and George W. Boothby. 

third degree team of West Brookfield Ian,ed ^ members °f *he fire depart-', The senior class of Warren high 
Grange in, preparation for the inspec |'"ent

c 
A h,gh wind- was b'owinK and school presented "The Dress Rehears- 

tion Wednesday evening was held in'* , firemen were ke&* OI^the JumP a!" a musical comed>- in two acts, in 
the hall  Tuesday afternoon. .j before the blaze  was  under control.    | West   Brookfield   town   hall   Monday 

Congressman  Vaile  of  Colorado  ad- 
dressed the mission study class of the 
Congregational church Friday after- 
noon at the home of Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers 

Miss    Susan    W.    Bill,    director    of 
physical    training   in   the   schools   of 

  !   -----       -y-       ~-.,      ..»..      auunwji 

The annual meeting of the parish evehing assisted by a chorus of thirty 
auxiliary of the Congregational church,- voices. The high- school orchestra, 
which was scheduled for Tuesday, May  ur>der    the    direction    of    Miss    Anne 

tendance   is  desired [Prince,    Helen    Malloy,    West    Brook- 

Bearers at the funeral of George H.field; Sarah Ann' the Greedy Girl, 
Coolidge, which was held from his Edwjna Wilson. Warren: Sophonisba 
home on Cottage street at three SPivins. the Romantic Girl. Eleanor 
o'clock   Wednesday     afternoon,     were  Monallan.    Warren:    Martha    Higgins, 

ifff^iUfi 

1st, has been postponed until the fol-, Fre"ch, of the faculty, assisted in the 
lowing day, Wednesday, May 2, be- program. The cast was as follows: 
cause of the spring meeting of the Miss Jones. Principal, Marjorie Stone 
Brookfield conference of Congregation- OI West Brookfield: Madamoiselle 
al  churches to be held  in  Warren on   Epinard,   French   Governess,   Dorothy 

Hartford, Conn., is recovering from an ; Tuesday.      Mrs.   F.   W.     Cowles,    the  Care>-.    Warren:    Amv    Fibbs     After- 
illness at the home of her parents, Dr. i president of the auxiliary, will be the  wards    Cinderella.    Jeanette    Dillaber. 

and Mrs   C.  E. Bill. j hostess on Wednesday and a large at- Warren; Clara Wilkins, Afterwards the 
V There was no rehearsal of the Com-   * 
fmujity  chorus  Tuesday    evening    as 

! Mr.   St    Denis,   the   director,   was   en- 
| gaged to sing at the confirmation ser- 
! vice held in St. Thomas church in Mit- ]   , *-uiv».».   •> i"*    utluLft    weunesuay     aifernoon,     were      •      •■     •""'""    mggnis, 
: tineague. . j members of Hayden  lodge of Masons Carrv  Jackson.  Afterwards   the  Spite- 

Olivrae   Swinington    was   leader   at; of   Brookfield.  including   Past   Masters  ful S,sters. Isabel Kinmond of Warren 
the'   meeting   of   the   junior   Sunday; Walter   B    Mellen,   Willie    C.    Bemis,  and   Mildred   Brown   of   West   Brook- 

I school    extension    department   in    the   Frederick   W.   Farrell   and   Elmer   A.  fie'd:   Mrs   Jarvey.  Elocution  Mistress, 
| Congregational church  chapel at  three I Churchill.      The   officiating  clergyman 'Mabel   Martin   of   Warren:   Miss   Pru- 
, o'clock   Sunday   afternoon.   Her   topic j was also  a  past mrster  of the  order,  ^ence    Pinchbeck,    a    visitor.    Aileen 
j was   "lesus  and   the   Children." Rev.  William  I   Walsh,  pastor of the  Jerr>'     of     Warren:     Rosa    Jennings, 

Congressman   William   N.   Vaile    of i Unitarian    church    in    Billerica,    and  Afterwards    the    Fairy    God    mother, 
.Denver,   Col.,   has   been   visiting   his: formerly of Brookfi-ld     Burial was in   R°seanna   Demers.   Warren:    Humpie 
jaunts.    Miss  Alice    and    Miss    Grace , Pine  Grove  cemetery     Undertaker  H.the  Tattle   Tale,   Albertha  Ikey,   War- 
■"White of Peregrine White farm, Ware j S- R'ngsley of Ppencer was in charge 'ren; Servant, Helen Lombard, Warren; 

road.    Mr.  Vaile   is  a  son  of  the   late       Herman  W.   Potter,  son  of  Mr." and   Janitor-  John   Mara.   West  Brookfield; 
author,   Charlotte   White   Vaile,   who '■ Mrs. Walter H.  Potter of Milk street,   Pohceman.   Myron   Sheridan,   Warren. 
was  a  native  of  West   Brookfield. and   Willis   E.   Wooster,   son   of   Mrs'   The musical numbers on  the program 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Blount of  Emma   A.   Wooster   of   West   street.  Were:      overture,     orchestra;      We're 
Worcester    and     Shrewsbury    are    in  were thrown from a bicycle owned by   b,"mg  and   Knitting."  solo   by   Fibbs 
West Brookfield  for the summer and: Potter,   on   Central   street,   Thursday  *?*  chorus;   "Your   parents   are   In- 

jare occupying a  bungalow in Chapman ' evening   of   last   week,   and   sustained   ^       '    SOng  Jones  with  chorus;   "'Tis 
| grove on  the south    shore., of    Lake  severe   facial   cuts   and   bruises.   Dirt  j* Forty    Year«."'   song   by 

Wickaboag.      Mr.    and    Mrs.    Blount j from  the   hard  cinder  road  wa*s  also Jarvev:    intermission    with    selections 
are the first summer arrivals in town.: ground    into    their   faces.   The   boys orchestra  and  solos   "Red   Moon," 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Herbert   E.   Richard- '■were  ridinS  t^dem,   with   Wooster at  fTd   '.^'he^   \°u   and   T   were   young 
son   returned   to  their  home  in   West'the    cross-bar,    and    Herman     Potter   M*gfe'     b>'   Mf_   Tha>'er   of   the* or- 

Brookfield   this   w«ek,   after   spending; stelering.    It . is    believed    they    were   5?       a'      "h    How   JoI1>'"   and   "Oh 
the  winter in Mt.  Dora,  Florida.    Mr. i!b,inded   by  an   automobile   light   ap- ;      " •r'ueI  G,rl" a  tr!°  hy Cinderella 
Richardson   was  elected   president   of' Proacning and were thrown to the con-  *."       „  °    SiEters;    "As   Time    Rolls 
the Tourist club of over two hundred Icrete Pavement.    Wooster was picked  S,    s°ng   bv   Fairv   Godmother, 
members   of   Mt    Dora,   which   enter-! "P  in   the  gutter  by   William   Hallock   J  h   V°"  Sha"  "*-  Belle of  *e Ball." 

rarv celebrities   rt„r. ■and  was  taken  to  the office of Dr   C    ,„ry     Godmother     and     Cinderella; tained  several literary celebrities  dur-1and  was taken  to the office of Dr. ( 
j ing the winter season Huyck    where    his   wounds   were  "V°l is Love-" Madamoiselle Epinard 

and chorus;   finale. "Oh we know ifs 

cstonc 
West  Brookfield post, A.    L.     and  dressed    Potter. in a da"=ed condition, 

'th/ Legion   auxiliary   will  conduct   a,'J™* *°me  b»t could  tel,   nothing  of  ^L™*^  J^  ^'"^ ^ 
JA/   food   sale   in   the   legion   rooms  h°W   he   reached   there     There   was  a   Cr^S     and    orchestra.    Members    of 

Saturday afternoon  at    fcrar    o'clock.:large  bump  on   the   side  of  his  face 
I The committee in charge is Command-1 B°th boyii were confined to the house 
! er  Howard  J.  Foster,  chairman,  Mrs I !°r a day 

j Ruth   M.   Brady,    Mrs.    Georgia     M. i     tter    was'   also    attended    by    Dr. 
I Richardson,  Mrs.  Katherine M   "Pratt I Huvck    The bicycle was a wreck 

Guy  C.   Davis  and   William   H.   Bur-       MrS     raTrie    E     Smith    of    North 

Will Not Increase Prices on 
Solid and Pneumatic Truck Tires 

Until May 1st 
Never has Firestone been so well 

situated to give operators the greatest 
measure of Cushion, Traction and Mile- 
age at the lowest cost. 

Today, economical manufacturing and 
distribution are showing the fullest re-' 
suits. Our favorable purchases of rubber, 
in advance of the 150% increase brought 
about by the British Crude Rubber Re- 
striction Act, aid further in maintaining 
the old price levels. 

Whatever the  Truck Service—the 
Firestone Dealer Ha* the 

Right Tire 

Firestone developments of the past two 
years have made pace for the industry 
and set new records in sure, economical 
performance. Five tires—the Heavy 
D"ty Cushion, the Truck Type Cord, 
the Maxi-Cushion, the Giant Solid and 
the High Type—cover the needs of 
""tor haulage in all its forms. Each 
nas a distinct work which it does best. 
Each possesses a definite and special 
v«lue for the operator. 

Truck owners, using pneumatic tires, 
will find the answer to every demand of 
rapid, economical transportation in the 
Firestone Truck Type Cords with the 
tread that increases carrying capacity 
and improves traction, and the powerful 
gum-dipped carcass construction. 

Let the Firestone Service Dealer* 
Keep Your Trucks Moving 

There are 800 Firestone Service Deal- 
ers, located in the principal trucking 
centers, fitted by natural ability and a 
thorough knowledge of trucking, to help 
you choose the right tire for your roads, 
loads and service. 

Price Protection a* Long a* 
Stocks Last 

Additional tires will be supplied to 
Service Dealers only so far as our present 
output will permit. Consult the nearest 
Firestone Service Dealer at once regard- 
ing your truck tire needs. He is in an 
advantageous position to give you an 
unusual tire—a specialised service—and 
prices which may not be duplicated in 
months. 

the  chorus  were:   Anna  Mason,  Ah'ce 
Carnes.     Mildred      Bourie,     Theresa, 

y following the accident   and  H"^    Kathr>»    Finnerty;    Madge 
u,ac    .t,„    „*.._J_J    ,_      ~     Mieehan,    Elizabeth    Finnerty,    Hen- 

rietta  Gilligan,   Marcia   Davis,  Gladys 

Johnson   of   West   Brookfield,   Mildred 

Brookfield Toad has resumed her form-   Tupper- Aba8a'' Marr, Evelyn Proctor, 

Mrs. EllaF. DSBo., wlo fe «t«rni«   "  P°Siti°"   ""   ^"""tendent   of   the  ^ence    Sullivan,    Elizabeth   -©uinn. 
from a  two rnon^TZZr.\ Tc£?'■ "T*   dePartment   at   Coonamessitt  J*   da"cerS:    Anna   Mason,   Eleanor 

:  water. Ftorida.Tv^ngTer nephew ^1^" Falm°Uth' MasS"     Mr*  Smith  ^-^"^ Hennetta   Gilligan,   Mildred 
Robert L. ToJLlTd Mrs   TomS   t0okV*a£Sia' «™« d«ring_>he past. Tu«^;^*»1 J**«■ Elizabeth Quinn 

' in  Westfield. S  !., Jte^^t I ™£* ^ssach.setts    Licultura, | and Madeline Sheenhan. 

i West Brookfield. "   Mr. loniblen.  who ! C°"e8e at A^bmt m a!I '>rand»« of < Geonr, H   Coolid™ n-^ 
is a son of Rev. nhar.es- L. Tomblen, ' SIT^   '" "   deparmenti;  °{! ** •*"* 
formerly   of   West   Brookfidld,   is -con-1     „   h°W   "»"*«"■-«*• ,    j    George   „    ,.ooli(,        .      f.. 
n«cted   with the   American   Telephone       ^paty  C.   Russell   of    Hadley     in-l\-ears   ^   „^J^    W«t   ?   ? 

, and  Telegn^i Do  «f New ^ork. SPected   West  Brookfield    Grange    at' fieM    died   at   h,"    h" r T 

The   sea.cn   far  ice  opened  in  West • T   "^^  "  G"nge   ™   **"**£    S«nda ■    !*«£   ?**" 

I thermometers      registered     (eightv-two Li t ^ i-tmierren    on a   years. 

degrees.  -Patron.; were   clamoring   for \ t^STS'Z\12T'     Mr    CooU«*<   ™   representative   in 
«*  and   H^ert C. Austin,   retail   ice   2K2dD^S^ ^T    ^   le«isIat»re ' from    L   J^S   to 

Jaler and  worsen had a .busy day.    ol^the Women's ^gtfteTm    «   "^    * ^  "  ™*«™£ 
\"ZrVi il?e'CVtte«eso" the shore !Worked  the third ^      ^J J  «»"-•   town   meeting   for   twentv-two 

vo    lake   Wirk^oag took the first  dip ' er officers  were:  S^r*^,*^   *"*» a»d  -ted  -  the same capacity 

weatlrsTt: fyKTheWarm   B    A,le"'   chaP'a-   Mrs     Bessie    A   "   "lanV   ^^   ^   •""*•  and 
and £ ^Z!l° ba"  P'a>:erS-    B™™-   '«•*--■  Mrs.  WitevTswit  " and   the common was  a -popular  ren-    ■ 

; dezvous. 
•:-     ,•   ' , iwii   assisxan'  steward,   Mrs.   Levi    ' •. -   -'   -™'" 

larlton  D.  Richardson   a past mas- Johnson;   ladv assistant steward   Mrs ^denee ln West Brookfield.    He sold 
! ter of the Massachusetts State Grange,   Eva   M.   Blake:   secretary    Mrs    Liiia d°   ^°°dS  *°d  no\ion store  to  L 
j and now chairman of the State Grange    K.   Smith;. treasurer    Mrs    Mvrle   E °' rIouKh and  Son ™  '916, after con- 
' executive  committee,  was the  speak-   Melvin:   ceres.  Miss   Mm-  E   I™,.' duct'"g    the    business   for    thirtv-five 

" yearn    He <,ften served on the Reputv' 
ncan   town   committee 

ra ileuses. -~ 

He had served as selectman and also ington;   steward,   Mrs.   Mabel   E   Car1-  —.—.ua.au 
roll;   assistant- steward    Mrs   Levi   1   "-7* enfi:'necr during his forty years 

ir ot  the evening at the annual anni-   pomona.   Mrs.   Esther  C    Sikes- 
versary   night  observanoe of  Mendon   Mrs   Mabel  S.    Smith       The    regular 

t.range on  Wednesday, which celebrat-, officers,  Mrs.,Carrie  E.  Webb   master Mr.    Coolidge    was a    member    of 

of 

JACKSON MOTOR CO. 
Spencer, Mass. 

Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, Ohio 

Cushion — Traction — Mileage 

I .A   ♦»..   *».,. .     ... .    : -   -:      .  -,--»n.c   E,.   MCDO.  master,   .,  .<■*      ""'    a    memnci 
: ed   the   th.rty.S1xth  year rf <Oe   Men-   conferred   the  fourth  degree,   followed   Havden   '"d8*-   -*•   R   and   A    M 
1 TrL t,        t^°rdeT    Mr'   Rich"   b}'   remarks   b-v   I>P«t* Russell   and   *"**&*&.    of    the    Worcester    Com- 
! a

tfT SP°k
t
e  °"    9.T   VVorli   and   ""motion     of      officers.       Refresh-  manderv-    K"*'ht    Templars,    of    the 

t   H   ?T ^   FUt°re'"    *"d   me"tS   Were   served   bv   Or.   and   Mrs    Roval A^ ^apter A   P. and A   M 
tuld. of the  great  annual good which ; Charles A   Blake,  Mrs.  Nellie  L   Hen-'  °f H'arren and a'™ of the West Brook' 

IthrouT, .r b>' Smf GrangeS S *"*■ F°rbeS H«*»»w. *„. Edith S fie,d Gra"Ke He had held the office 
| throughout   the  state  and  natk^       , Cregan and Mrs. Ida E. Galvin.    The °f   distn>t   deP»tv   for   the  Ld 

I    Arbor day was observed at the Con-J entenamment   which   followed   includ- Masons 

i gregational church Sunday morning in ' ed" songs bv Miss Marjorie Jaffrav Mr Coolidge was born in North 
(observance of the Forest Week, sag. j and readin8s b.v Mrs. Joseph W Brookfield. January 3 1843 a so nS 

1 gested  in   the   Proclamation  of  Pre* 1 °ark    „ J«mes    P.    and    Sarah    (Richardson* 
dent Warren G. Harding.   The sermon i. 'West Br°okfield fire department held  Coolidge.    He  married   Alice M   Bo A 
to   the" children   by  the   pastor,   Rev. [*   Wty-eighth   annual    concert    and  of North Brookfield in Mav 1*867   Who 

Alfred  L.  Struthers,  was on "Makingl™"   ,n   town    ha"    Friday    evening.  died   in   1899.    He   leaves "a   broth. 
Trees Talk"   He later talked on "The jF™   departments   were   present   from  Ch*'te  H.  Cooh'dge  of  North   Bi«* 
Gospel    of    Christ    in    Nature."   The Ia"  the  surrounding  towns,   with  dan- field    Past  Master William  L   Wal h 
Sunday school hourl4in charge of the ICers rePresenting  Warren.   West  War-  Pas,°r   of   the    Unitarian   church   nf 
superintendent.  Miss  Helen  P. Shack-I "S"'     the     Brookfields,     Ware     and   B»lerica,  formerly  pastor of the  Uni 
ley, was ,n observance of Arbor day.  %lenef n

and   Ne*   Braintree   present.  tari&n church of Brookfield had cha™ 
M.ss  Shackley  read  of  the  origin   of!   !"!   ha"    was   elaborately   decorated  o/  ***  funeral,  which  was  held  (Z 
the   day,   and   Coagressman   Vaile   ofiW'thJ

the    "ational   «»>o»s   and   with   ^   >"«>e   Wednesday   afternoon   Z 
Denver. Col.,  who was present, spoke 'l*™*    dusters    «•     electric     lights,  f^e  o'clock.   Hayden   lodge    A     P 
of  the  significance  of  the  movement  ^™mers,  °t   red.    white'and    blue  •"*'*  M of Brookfield, conducted tL 

bunt,„g crded  the  hall  »e  the  s&ge  service   at   the   bnria,   i„  Eu 
where they were festooned with a large  ^rneterv. "rookneld 

American flag for the  central  setting. 

for preservation of the trees. The 
Winners1 class of the Sunday school 
Mrs,   Louis   H.   Carroll,   teacher   took 
part 

(the 

-~-.»   i».  ^arniu,   teacner,   took ^, —*  ""   "x eenmii setting.      ,  -1 ■ ■ •■■ *; 
in a scripture service concerning G,°fy  painted  h-Vdrants  were  set at ^'^H wi" haPPen. but the best 

.   mention   of   trees   in   the   Bible, j f     ™"  of   "*   **&   and   were SSetfToflUo\?Zh ^ Dr .'"'ornas' 
lUw   Shackley   read Tav=orite   poemsldecked   w,th   the   department   colors! siaes, »c,„d\tS tttS^stonS*5    TW° 



M SPERM LHDEII Serenade Newlyweds 

Residents   of   Grove   and   adjacent 

. EVEKY      FRFDAY^AFTERNOON  "^ "°l "*% Tf £*?*  * _^T_ «e»»»w   was   the   pourtj,   0f   ju|y   Wednesday 

,„"_Heneinan   Block,   16-18   Mechanic  St.,  night  when a  band  of  adults,  nearly 
twenty in number paraded down 
Grove street and up Pope-street, 
blowing horns, ringing bells and drum- 
ming on tin pans. It proved, how- 
ever, to be a friendly neighborhood 
affair with the people bound on a 
surprise serenade, arid house warming 
party to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Dixon Pope, who have just 
gone to keeping house there. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dixon came to Spencer from 
Montreal, P. Q, soon '.after their 
marriage and Mr. Dixon is employed 
oji the route of his brother-in-law, 
Ambrose   Stevens.    He   also,   some   of 

Spencer, 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
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PERSONAL 

they.have gone to housekeeping in the 
CHarland house in Pope street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dixon, hearing the racket, 
arid wondering what it ^vas"all abotrtr 
came to the door to see, supposing it 
to be children out on a lark, etc., arid 
were greeted by the crowd of neighbors 
greatly to their surprise. The crowd 
had  assembled at the  store  on Grove 

Mrs. Nellie Adams is ill at her home 
'on  Main  street 

, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Spooner are street and their line of march covered 
rejoicing in the arrival of a son at quite a little distance. Invited in, 
their  home  in  Irving street, they   soon   made   themselves   at   home i 

. the   stork   recently  brought   to   Mr.   but   with   such   a   crowd   there   were | 
and   Mrs.   Arthur   Gadbois   of.  Main  found to be a few more chairs needed 
street,   a   daughter,   whom   they   have  and    they    were    brought    from    Mr. 
named   Beatrice. Charland's   in   the   house.'   Soon,   Miss 

A son, Peter Dufault, was" born Sun- Vienna Sible>' who lives next door aP" 
■day to Roland and Christine (Kane* Peared and ^ she would «° home 

Dufault of East Orange, N.  J. for  a  chair and  stepping  outside   the 
door brought in an elegant rocker, 
which she presented to Mr. and Mrs. 

Dixon in behalf of the neighbors. The 
spent and 

"Pit" was played, causing much mer- 
riment. • The     neighbors     served     ice 

Dr, and Mrs. John Richard Fowler, 
are rejoicing iri~the arrival of a .daugh- 
ter whom they have named Joan 
Richard Fowler,  who arrived  Monday. 

Misses    Ellen    and    Calista    Watson 

cookies   and and  Ellen  Starr  returned  on  Tuesday <■ cream    sandwiches,   cake. 
from   an   automobile   trip   to   Schenec-   .   * con<ee 

tady, N. Y., where they visited Wallis _,  
Watson and  family. j        .._    . _ _.   .  m     „ 3 "Woodman, Spare That Tree" 

. Charles   F.   Adams   is   announced   as    •   
one of the speakers at. the meeting of with Dr  A  A   Bemis t0 start work 

the   Connecticut    Bee-keepers    Associ- Qn 'Mondav cutting down the big elm 
ation in Hartford, May 5.    His subject Q-n  the south side of Main  street, ep. 

is:   "Some   Practical   Appliances   and posite  the   j    Proutv- Co.  shop   yard, 
Methods learned  in   Forty   Years  with there are many jn Spencer who believe 
B 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

■' Old    fashioned 
Crirrimin  Bros. 

chocolates    23c 

Chevrolet Touring-—$608; Sedan— 
$958: Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770 
Maxwell      and      Chalmers 

the town should cut down the trees 
nn the north side of the road on town 

land. 

i     D    Howard   Eldredge.   who   will   cut 
lb.   down  the  Bemis  elm,   is  among  those 

Adv   who   believe   the   other   trees    should 
come down  because  of  their condition 
which he maintains  from  now  on  will 

Gend'reau   Set worse instead of better. 

Many believe that if the trees are 
let stand the town will some day be 
in for a damage suit on account of 
them. On the other hand there are 
many who object to the removal of 
the beautiful old landmarks, 

Grand Officers    to    Visit 
Saturday 

Rebekahsi 

Garage. advt. 

Several members of the. Women's 
Welfare Council of Holy Rosary 
parish went to Worcester Wednesday 
and attended the play, "The Green 
Goddess," at the Worcester theatre. 
Ift the party were Mrs. Philip Connor, 
Mrs. David Crowley, Mrs. Daniel V. 
Crimmin, Mrs. Augustus McNamara, 
Mrs. Timothy McNamara,  Mrs. Martin 
Crfmmin, Mrs. William J. Walsh, Mrs. Saturday night will be a. big night j 
John M. Norton, Mrs. William Coombs, for Harmony Rebekah lodge with a j 
Mrs. John C. Hiney, Miss Kate Abbott, visit from the grand officers. Prepar- | 
Miss Elizabeth Begley, Miss Mary ations for the event were in order all ! 

Goddard, Mrs. J. C. Austin, Mrs. James  the week. 
Mahan, Mrs. Charles Mahan, Miss The program will open .with a- school i 
Julia Webster, Mrs. George Webster, of instruction from four to five ] 
These ladies from Wire Village, mem- o'clock. There will be a reception 
bers of above council also attended the from five to six for the grand officers 
play: Mrs. John J. Theobold, Mrs. and other Rebekah officials. A ban- 
Nora Cole, Mrs. Margaret McCauliffe, quet will be served from six to seven, 
Mrs. James Lanagan, Mrs. Thomas and afterwards the degree work will 
Lanagan and Mrs. Gentner. be   put  on.    It  is   expected   that   this 

m e  «*  exhibition    of    degree    work    will    be 

Reception Closes Women's Mission      especially fine.   It "will be-notable for 
  Harmony    Rebekah     lodge    to    have 

, r    , ,        ■     present   Mrs.   Frances   E.   Douglas   of 
close   of   the   women s   mis- 

Mary'':    church    Sundav 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate/on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
* ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER.   . 

Warrens Store News 

UMBRELLAS 
A very fne assortment of Umbrellas in Silk, silk and L' 

and Cotton. 
men 

$3.98 
Ladies Colored Taffeta Umbrellas, wear longer than silk 
Ladies all silk, latest handles 

Ladies all silk in all of the best colors . $5 5Q . „* 

Ladies cotton fast black umbrellas • $125 & tic 

Before Painting 

Do a Little More 
Figuring On Paint 

How do you usually buy your paint, 
by the gallon, or by the job ? Do you 
buy it at so much per gallon or so 
much for doing what you want done ? 

Did you ever figure with a brush, 
Ihe coet of your painting instead of 
doing it with a pencil ? Before you 
do any more painting, just drop in 
and let us do a little more figuring on 
paint. Be prepared to have your, eyes 

opened. 

M. LAMOUREUX AND CO. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

CURTAIN MATERIAL      * 
Every thing new in curtain scrims ranging in prices from 25 

50 cents a yard. 

Sik oyer drapes, come and look at the materials. $1.50 vd. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK, SPENCER 

(Q Lowe Brothers 
Paints - Varnishes   -•; 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

:IIIHIiilll»l!!»!lllllllllllllil»llllllll 

Spring Here at Last 

Get Your 
ONION SETS 

Red — White — Yellow 

PEAS 
Nott's Excelsior     *       *     American Wonder 
*       Everbearing     *     *     Telephone 

Champion of England 

SPADING FORKS, HOES, RAKES AND LIME 
SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING 

AT 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Repairs 

TELEPHONE 152-2 

iiiiiiiiDiiiiiniaiiiiiiiiniiiiiifiiiuiiiin^ 

afternoon, there was a joint reception 
of members into the Ladies of St. 
Ann Sodality for married women and 
the Sodality  of the  Children  of Mary. 

Chelsea, and she will bring in her suite 
four of five other grand officers.   The 
District    Instructor,    Mrs.   Jennie    At- 
wood,   will  also   be   present,   and   the 
deputy   of   the   lodge,   Mrs.   Lydia   M. 

. Alexander    of    Worcester,    with     her 
for    single    women.    Mrs.     Eldora    J. .       , ,                             .  ,     ,., 
»       •              ■■           r* ..      , suite of from seven to eight Worcester 
Aucoin.   president   of   the   former   so- „            ,  _ -   ,■■ ,    ,   , 
„. .             .   1.   ",                     ■ ,. officers  of   Kebekah   lodge, 
ctety,   read   the   prayers   previous   to 
the St. Ann reception and Miss Anna The committee which has in charge 
kaPlante, president of St. Mary's So- the banquet includes: Mrs. Fred P. 
dality, read the act of consecration to Smith, Chairman; Miss Florence Copp, 
the Blessed Virgin for that society. Mrs Eva Bemis, Mrs, Mary Boreman, 
These young ladies whose names fol- and Mrs ■ Ethel Gregory also Earl 
low joined the latter organization: Proutv, Edwin Sargent, William Hood, 
Misses Rita I etejidre, Dorothy Sher- George Gerrish, Howard Nichols, Le- 
by, Corinne Perron, Dorilla * Sharon, ro>' w<>°d. Edward Wilson, Walter 
Esther Courrioyer, Jeanette Cournoy- 0de" and Frank Walker. The men 
er, Evelyn Forest Lillian Ethier, wi" act as waiters. The reception 
Beatrice Allaire, Evelyn Bourdages, committee includes: Mrs. Mary Walk- 
Victoria Dufault, Antoinette Cormier, er' Miss Emma Bemis and Mrs. Abbie 

Yvette  Courtemanche,   Marie   A.   Pa- Bellows. 
quette. Lea Ethier. Anna Bruftelle, The grand officers and other officers 
Pauline     Richard,    Blanche    Pelchatv^with   the   noble   grand   of   Harmony 
Urtabella    Arseheault,   Geneva   Arsen- lodge.   Mrs.   Elizabeth   Albrrr will   re- 
eauK   Laura   Letendce,     Rachel    Au- eeiv'e.   The   floral-  committee   consists 
coin,    Vida  .Vandai,    Anita    Colletfe, of  Mrs. Tillie Gerrish  and Mrs.'Lelia 
Marie E. Wood, Albina Gauthier, Mel- Trask and very elaborate decorations 
vina  Gaudette,  Odile   Baril,    Eveline are  being   planned.. The   music   corn" 
Letendre,  Anne  L'tendre,     Lea    Col- mittee  includes:   Mrs.  Mildred  Wilson 
lette,   Edna   Berth aume    Irene  Guer- am)  Mrs.  Vera  Gregory. . The   degree 
ti"' master  is Joseph  Hazelpurst .and  the 

In the society of the Ladies of St. degree   team   consists   of,  Mrs.   Eliza- 
Anp, these new members were added: heth  Albro, Mrs   Fred  Doolittle,  Mrs. 
Mrj.r David  Guertin,   Mrs.     Napoleon George Goodnow,  Mrs.  Vienna Sibley, 

■jfJerthia'tme,   Mrs.   Aime  Guertin.   Mrs. ^rs- Mary Walker, Mrs. Tillie Gerrish. 
Hector  Daoust   Mrs.    Henry    Ethier, Mrs.    Charles    Dickinson,    Mrs.    Leila 
Mrs.  Arthur Thibeaul't,    Mrs.    Roger Trask, Mrs. Jessie Prouty, Mrs. Mildred 
Primeau   Mrs.    Al^ed;,  Delisle, . Mrs. Wilson, Luna Smith, Eleanor Mannion, 
Pierre Ootneau,  Mrs..,,Arthur 'Fecteau, and Martha Whitney and Elida Ellis. 
Mrs.    Marcel    Vandal,    Mrs.    Albert The paraphenalia committee includes: 
Charland,   Mrs.     Damage     Cournoyer. ^'rs   Bine Gray,  Mrs.  Harriet Powers 
MM. ' Aza Ledoux. and  Mrs. Charles , Dickinson. 

MONDAY   -   TUESDAY   -   WEDNESDAY 
EXTRA! EXTRA! 

Bert Lester and 18 other peoople in 

"The Ginger Snappy Revue" 
Together with our regular feature pictures 

CHANGE OF SHOW DAILY   , 

.     EVENING^AT7:45, 
—ADMISSION—2&-S9—66ci*. 

RESERVED SEATS XOW ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE 

vwff^ytffrMBMaaa 

Be BEAUTIFUL! 
We have the 

BEAUTIFIERS 

MONDAY 
APRIL 30 

ALICE   CALHOUN 

in a drama of romantic adventure 

"ONE   STOfcMf  WIGHT" 

One night of romance and adventure 
—stolen from a life of humdrum rou- 
tine and monotony—and what a 
difference it made! Here's suspense 
and adventure that never slows up" 
till  the final fadeout. 

MUSICAL  COMEDY CO. 

Admission 28 39 55cts. 

TUES. and WED. 
•    MAY 1 and 2 

ALMA RUBENS AND LEW CODY 
in James Oliver Curwoodjs 

"THE VALLEY OF SILENT MEN" 

MUSICAL COMEDY CO. 

.'      Admission „28-39-65cts. 

THURS. and FRI. 
MAY 3 and 4 

HOUSE PETERS 
And a Wonderful cast including 

EDITH   HALLOR,   RUSSEL   SIMP 
SON and MARY PHILBIN 

in the screen version of 
Hal Reid's Famous Stage Success. 

"HUMAN HEARTS" 

Pathe News 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 28c 

SATURDAY 
MAY 5 

BIG  BOY  WILLIAMS 
jn a fast moving story  of  adventure 

"ROUNDING UP THE LAW." 

Pearl White in "Plunder   No: 6 

Matinee at 2.00—Admission 5c and 10c 

Evening at 6.46  and 8.30 
—Admission   17c 

Ladies! Are you pleased with your appearance? 
Look in your mirror today. Then come down 

and get a supply of our cold cream, lotions and 
face powders. You will soon find your skin clear- 
ing up and your general appearance will be better. 
Try it for yourself and see. 

We have dainty perfumes in the original pack- 
ages also sold in bulk.   May we show them to you? 

Our face powders and rouges come to suit any 
complexion. 

We have everything in the drug store line. 

COiME TO US FOR IT. 

The Watch of Railroad Accuracy' 

The Best Watch is undoubt- 
edly the one that keeps time 
most accurately, and this quality 
is inherent -in the Hamilton 
Watch. 

It is Beautiful, but it is also 
a tjme keeper that any man will 
cherish for its performance as 
well as its good looks. 

This Model, 17 Jewels, 

Engraved Case, $43.00 

F, G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main Street Spencer 

JOIN OUR GLENWOOD 
CLUB TODAY! 

FROM APRIL 14th TO THE 21st 

Here is an opportunity to secure a modern GLENWOOD GAS 

RANGE and have it pay .for itself, month by month, as you enjoy the 

comfort of good things to eat without heating the home. 

Special terms for this Club sale only 

By the Glenwood Club Plan you pay a $3.50 initiation fee and $3.00 

per month on any Glenwood Gas Range ."'samples of all new Glenwood 

models have been installed in our show room at 110 Main street. 

Remember this sale ends April 21st 

•     '.' ' 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful carland have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
5 AND 7-PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all  repairs , 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
.   Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel  Massasoit, Spencer j 

=SF 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER* MASSACHUSETTS 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
The 1923 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
have ever seen. We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
line in the new colors 

Silver Blue, Cai»au-Lait and Parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily 

A GENUINE   ^ 

"BURROWES" 
5 SPECIAL SALE 
We   havft  been   able   to   get 

another lot of  those 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
our recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price while they 
last 

We have some better ones, 
including the Duplex at $398 
and the Banner Feather- 

weight at $4.96 " 

Rea>' Furniture at Moderate 

...   .   Price* .. 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
lurnr'fure 
e°mir M«i„ and Elm Sta, 

FENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BRQOKFIELD 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Green Mountain potatoes, $1.66 per 
busliel.   Crimmin Bros. Adv, 

If the selectmen cannot agree on the 
appointment of a new night patrolman, 
why not reappoint the old one? 

New auto drivers have begun using 
the old fair grounds again for practice 
work in preparation for their exam- 
ination at North Brookfield. 

Spencer people were much grieved 
to learn of the death by suicide of 
Dr. A. Wheeler, a Worcester dentist, as 
his wife was a former Spencer girl, 
Miss' Florence  Mu*zy. 

Mrs. Roger S. Bemis entertained the 
Hillside social club at her home, 
Sunset farm, on Wednesday afternoon. 
Cards were played. A social hour was 
enjoyed and refreshments were served. 

Rev. P. A. Manion announced last 
Sunday at Holy Rosary church that 
he plans upon having confirmation ad- 
ministered to a class of about 100 by. 
Bishop O'Leary some time during the 
present  year, ^  -     .•  -   - 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.      Adv 

The W. C. T. U. will hold a tea 
meeting with Mrs. Ella Searles, Sum- 
mit street, Friday, May 4 at three 
o'clock. There will be a speaker from 
Worcester and a full attendance is 
desired. 

The following re-appointments were 
made by the selectmen last night: 
town hall janitor, Naploeon Cournoy. 
er: town counsel, Judge Jere R. Kane: 
fire engineers, Louis J. Bazinet, Chas. 
E\   Dunton   and . Daniel   C.   McCarthy. 

Fidelity lodge, K. of P., managed a 
masquerade party and dance on Fri- 
day night at Odd Fellows' hall that 
was well attended. Modern and old 
fashioned dance numbers were on the 
program.    Frank Bemis was prompter 

Go to Laplante's store, Chestnut 
street, for aluminum ware sale. 
Choice, $1.00. Adv. 

W. Harry Vernon, who recently pur- i w 

chased the Ames block on Main 
street, is planning extensive repairs. 
Among them he will have new and 
larger windows placed in the front of 
the  block. 

Mrs.   E.   W.   Norwood   of   Worcester. 

Three used—$100 Ford Tourings, 1919 
Ford Touring with starter, 1919 Max- 
well, 1919 Paige, 1922 Ford Touring in 
nice shape run very little. All good 
buys. Get one before arlvance id 
price.   Gendreau's Garage, Spencer.' 

Adv. 

Town cjerk E, E. Dickermari was 
notified on Wednesday of the finding 
of a body of a deer in the pond near 
the No. 1 and 2 mill in Wire Village. 
It is believed that the body had been 
in the water for some time, perhaps 
falling through thin ice. Town clerk 
Dickerman will notify Game Warden 
Jay Snell of Worcester of the finding. 

The Standard Oil Company of N. Y. 
will give a demonstration of cooking 
with the New Perfection oil stoves; 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday: 
May 3, 4, and 5th. Also a grand show- 
ing, in our new display rooms of Gul- 
bransen pianos, high grade furniture, 
Glenwood ranges, art rugs, bed- 
springs and mattresses. Music furnish- 
ed by the Gulbransen electra player 
piano^ M. Lamoureux^and Co.      Adv, 

The selectmen are hopeful of a 
favorable report from the state board 
of health of tests o| soil at the Monroe 
lot, Smithville road, for the location 
of a filter bed. One of the state men 
was in Spencer on Tuesday making 
further investigation. If the town' 
can use the Monroe lot it will cost less 
for installation work than if it is 
necessary to tross the river and use a 
section of the old fair ground. 

Mrs. Arthur Perron was given a sur- 
prise reception in her home last 
night by relatives and acquaintances 
in honor of her fifty-third birthday. 
She was presented an electric lamp, 
and a string of prayer beads mounted 
in gold.. The presentation was made 
by Mrs. Pejia Cournoyer. The guests 
g^ave a program of instrumental and 
vocal selections and refreshments were 
served. 

Gold    Medal    flour.    $1.14    per    bag. 
Crimmin Bros/^~" J Adv \    P -     -     . 

The next meeting of Spencer Grange 
take   place    Monday   night.   May 

; 14. and will be "Farmers Night" The 
speaker will be Raymond Bemis and 

I his sketch, "Does a , Course at. the 
j Agricultural Collge Help a Young 
I Man to be a Better and More Suc- 
icessful     Farmer?"      Brief     talks     on 

formerly of Spencer, reviewed the! "What is Most Profitable Crop for 
book, "Rough Hewn" by Dorothy : Average Farmer?" will be given by G. 
Canfield Fisher at a meeting of the j Henry Wilson, Joseph Blanchard and 
Monday club on Monday afternoon at.; Joseph Hadley. This will be followed 
the  Legion home. I by  the  indoor track meet. 

Gravel for road repair work in ( j[rs Charles B. Torrey of Pleasant 

j Leicester is being drawn through ; street entertained -Col. Henshaw chap- 
I Spencer each day now in truck loads, j ter. D. A. R„ of Leicester Wednesday 
; It  is   secured   on   the   East  Brookfield j jn   her   residence.   The   Spencer  meet- 

Le- lings are  always  looked forward  to by road. a   short   distance   from   the 

terfdre  place,  so  called. j members   of   the   chapter   and   several 

Bird night was observed on Monday j members reside here. At the meeting 
night at a meeting of Spencer Grange i Mrs. Sarah, Watson of Leicester read 
in Grand Army I hall. During the | a» paper and Miss Alice Comins 
night a box social was enjoyed in ! Sprague gave a report from the Con- 
charge of Mr. and Mrs. George • Bemis tinental Congress. There was a social 
and Miss Mae Allen, [hour. 

It seems that about every family is; Alice May Mulkem, 'aged two days, 
j in the chicken business in Spencer this ; daughter of James and Cora (Ethierl 
ryear. Poultrymen report a big de- ! Mulkern, died Tuesday in the home of 
j mand for setting eggs. Hundreds of ■ her parents, 50 Main street. The body 
; chickens are arriving each week also j was found dead in bed by her par- 
j through  the  mail  and  by  express. ents.    Medical    Examiner    Charles    A, 

j A full line of Exide batteries in stock* j Deland of Warren was called and 
; A battery for any make of car. Gen-! after examination pronounced death 
. dreau's Garage. Advtf | due    to   natural    causes.    This   is   the 

The  Woman's  Relief Corps will hold \first  ch'ld  bom   to  Mr- and  Mrs.  Mul- 
ja food sale Friday at three p. m. at J. jkern.    The funeral took place from the 

G.   White's  store.   The   committee   in 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN  J. NOLANS 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

WOMEN!! 
Dye Worn, Faded 

Things New 

Sweaters, Dresses, Draperies 
*    Skirts, Kimonas 

Ginghams 

Coats 
Curtains, Stockings 

Waists, Coverings, Everything 

ft********* 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
* Three  lines  one  insertion  25e;    * 
* 2 times 38c; 3 times 50e. * 
* Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge   * 
* ,   is made for resolutions of con-   * 
* dolence according to space.       * 
************ 

LOST—Small neck piece of fitch fur. 
Will finder kindly leave at 1 High 
street. It26 

WANTED—Experienced     carpenter, 
242   Main  street     E.   E.  Green.'     2t26 

Putnam Dyes 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes 

Sunset t>yes 

QUALITY STRAWBERRIES—Good 
plants at attractive prices. Dunlap 
Howard. 17, $100—100. $8 00—1000. 
Big Joe, Chesapeake, Wm. Belt, Mar- 
shall, $1.25—100_ Descriptive circular. 
L. T. Smith and Son, "Kornerways", 
West   Brookfield,   Mass. 4t263p 

WANTED—Reliable   man  as  repres- 
entative  to  take  orders    for    nursery 
stock       Big    commissions.      Pleasant 

Aladdin  DveS ! work-  exclusive territory and free' sell- 
*       j ing    outfits.      Write    for    particulars. 

Each   package   of   these   DYES I Graham Nurserv Company, Rochester,. 
N   V. n*26 contains directions so simple that 

any woman can dye or tint her old, 
worn, faded things new, even if 
she has never dyed before, BUY 
any of these dyes then perfect 
home Eyeing is guaranteed. 

With   DIAMOND   DYES it is 
necessary  to   know your  material, 

BOARDERS   WANTED—Top  floor, 
24 Mechanic street, Spencer. 3t24 

WANTED—To   buy   a   cottage   or 
two tenement house in Spencer. Would 
like to hear direet from owner.   Sta*- 
price  and location  in  letter.   Addrs 
J.    R.   care   j.   B.   Groat   Shoe   C 
Spencer. (5t2 

FOR SALE—Dry hard wood,, che 
nut   and   white   birch,   also   chestn 

whether it is wool or silk whether fenCe   posts.   Geo.   H.   Adams, 

charge are Mrs. Alice Kenward, Mrs. 
Helen Smith, Mrs. Sadie Hunter and 
Mrs.  Dorothy  Shepperson.'" 

Next Sunday will be the quarterly 
j communion Sunday for the members 
, of the Holy Name society of Hoi? 
j Rosary church. The pastor. Rev P. 
jA. Manion, will be assisted bv a mis- 
sion   priest. 

Flint Rock in the North Spencer 
i district, near the Oakharh line, is 
| twenty-one and a half feet high and 
; seventy-seven feet in circumference. 
) If you don't believe it ask William T>. 
Powers and John F. Dineen. They 

I recently measured it. 

j The next mee.ting of the Reading 
club will be May 4th at the residence 

jof Mrs. Nathan E. Craig. Miss Helen 

: Cashen of Worcester will read the one- 
|act play, "The Florist Shop." There 
will be special music and each mem- l; 

!ber may invite a friend. 

Go   to  Laplante's    store.    Chestnut 
street,    for    aluminum      ware     sale. 

j Choice, $1.00. Adv 

Florida grape fruit 4 for 25c. Crim- 
min Bros. Adv 

Campfire girls of the Plymouth 
church, Worcester, gave "A Girl in a 
Thousand" on Friday night at Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, for the 
benefit of the Wire Village church. It 
was well presented. Between the 
acts jhere were -musical numbers. 

The Pythian Sisters'-will hold'a rose- 
bud and violet favor partv in Pythian 
hall Wednesday evening. May 2. 
There will; be cards from eight to ten, 
andy dancing from ten to twelve. 
The.. Pythian  Circle   will   give  a  cos- 

home Wednesday afternoon and burial 
was in Holy Rosary and St, Mary's 
cemetery, in charge of Undertaker 
William  Query 

The tenement situation in Spencer 
is still quite acute. In fact tenements 
mighjt be said to be at, a premium. 
One is hardly vacant before the owner 
has numerous calls. The real estate 
husiness as a result is quite good and 
gives promise of being bettejr as the 
summer goes on, A buiding boom 1s 
really needed but the chances of there 
being one this summer is remote,, as 
costs of such work^are still high. 
Painters will probably have another 
busy summer. Last year it is safe to 
say more houses were painted than 
for many  years past. 

Joseph E. Goulet, formerly a con- 
stable in Grafton, and styled there as 
"chief of police," paid a fine of $50 in 
the United States District court Bur- 

Vermont, and an expensive 
| automobile owned-in the Goulet fam- 
ily was declared forfeited. E. J. O'Coin 
of ^Grafton, Spencer and Worcester, 
and Walter C. Cranston of Worcester, 
also paid fines of $50 each. Judge 
Harland Howe declared the Goulet 
car confiscated. It was reported here 
that Mrs. Goulet owned the car, and 
it was purchased only a short time 
before.the escapade which resulted in 
the court proceedings here. Goulet 
and his companions Were charged with 
attempting to bring liquor into the 
United States from Canada. They 
were prosecuted under a new tariff act! 
They were taken in" October of 1922, 
and besides the three,men there was .a 
young woman,'said to be from Wor- 
cester, in the car, the federal officers 
said. The testimony was that the 

was    hatted    in 

it is linen, cotton or mixed goods. 

With PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES it 'is NOT necessary to 
know your material, for you can 
dye wool, silk, linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods, all in one dyeing. 

67-13,   Spncer. 
pho 

AGENTS WANTED—Your Big C 
portunity! Sell the original J, 
Watkins Line: best for over fif 
years, known everywhere. Every'pi 
duct a seller and repeater. Territo 
open now in Spencer for a live hustl 
Be first. Write today for free sampl 
and particulars. J. R. Watkins C 
Dept. 87, 64 Washington street, Nort 
Boston,  Mass. 4tl2 

SUNSET DYES 
and 

ALADDIN DYES 
These DYES are soap dyes and 

can be used by boiling the fabric, 
or cold water' dyeing, which pro- 
duces light, delicate shades. For 
tinting these Dyes have no equal. 

JERSEY    BLACK 
; turkev   hen.    Eggs   for 
per  100    C. F. Pond. Tel. 69-12 

GIANTS-^The 
etching  $12. 

rf16 

TOUR   OWN   DEPENDABLE 

DRUG STORE 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

135 Main Street 

*     SPENCER, MASS. 

FOR SALE — A good Guernsey 
cow, five and one-half vears old Tel 
95,  North Brookfield. ltu 

FOR SALE—No. S Glenwood range 
with hot water reservoir in rear. J. 
H. Holihan. Main street. East Brook- 
field. itu 

tume, whist and play at Odd Fellows "part^ was halted in northeastern 
■Rail ' Friday eyefiing/ May 11. Both jVermor>t after a chase, and. that forty- 

affairs are in ■•charge of "a committee or,e <lua!'t? °f liquor_ was seized 
of which Mrs. Dtona^- Payne is chair-1 °'Com is a tative of Spencer, and for 
man, '- * -- many   years   lived   on "Adams   street. 

Where the Best People Go 

GRANT) 
VJ       THEATRE      J_X 

WORCESTER, PARK 1870 

All Next Week 

Geo M. Cohan's 
LATEST DRAMATIC SUCCESS 

THE MEANEST MAN 
IN THE WORLD 

WITH 

A.   H.   VAN   BUREN,   WINI 
FRED ST. CLAIRE 

AND ENTIRE POU CAST 

Why waste your time with one- 
night-stand shows in your town, 
when you can see the best pro- 
ductions and an all-star cast in 
the prettiest theater in N. E. 
Read, the Worcester papers eve^y. 
Tuesdav and isee 'what they sa-y 
of the POLI PLAYERS. 

Week of Mar t—"Ifs a Boy" I 

Good Taste! 
A TTRACTIVELY clad 

■^^ ankles win admira- 
tion. And we have just' 
received a shipment of 
the best lookinghosiery 
ycoi ever saw! It's Ever- 
wear Hosiery, which 
means that it is eco- 
nomically long wearing, 
»s well as beautiful. 
Come in and examine 
our many new styles;— " 
for the Whole family. 

BERTHIAUMES 
SHOE STORE 
Mechanic Street 

 X—     • 
1 O S TE R Y 
•PAP.QUARTERS 

*.     S- 

/  . 



■AST BROOKfXfLD 

Mrs, Hazel B. Upham of Boston 
was at her home here for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boucher an- 
nounce the arrival of a son at their 
home,  Saturday. ■ 

Mrs. Ella Haynes of Worcester is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs.  George  Haynes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Doane of* 
Worcester were the week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Doane. 

Mrs. John- Daniels has been enter- 
taining her mother, Mrs. Amy Pierce 
of Worcester, a part of the week. 

Mrs. Merton Scott of Northampton 
is with ljer grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Burns. Mr. Burns is still 
seriously' ill  at  his home. 

Mrs. Joseph Connor of Spencer eri- 
tertained the Larkin whist club at the 

I     The Man Lower 
I— Down 

j Bjr CLARA DELAFIELD 

(©. 1H23.  Wt-.su i 11 Newspaper Union.1 

TT WAS Hill's first job He was of- 
■*■ (fee boy in the unices of rite Lung 
erinun-Kinger corporation, and might,) 
proud of It. "You bet I'll rise," lie 
told his mother, "I'm going right up 
the ranks to president, like Mr. Lang 
en mm   did." 

Laiigerman was in an ill humor that 
morning. There had been trouble with 
an Important customer over a bill 
Certain items hud been disallowed 
Langerman  sent  lor  the  manager. 

"Now, what's all this trouble with 
the Bateson people?" he demanded. 
"We can't afford to affront our oldesi 
customers over a matter of $1100. We 
should have taken those items off Hie 
account.     I expect you  to have more 

Thought for the Day, 
When you can't get what you want, 

It It good philosophy to want what you 
MO get.  i 

Superiority Bring* Earning*. 
You have to earn what you get And 

to earn more thai) the ordinary man 
you must study and plan and scheme 
and work and sweat and plod more 
than he does.—A. C. Gilbert. 

* m *   i 

Belief Worth Holding. 
I   believe   that   every   hour  of  the 

day we receive a just reward for all 
we do.     1 believe In the present and 
its   opportunities,   in   the   future  and 
Its promises, and In the divine joy of 
living.-—Grover.      , 

Wcpon Against Despotism. 
There is something among men 

mure capufile of shaking despotie now- 
er than lightning, whirlwind, or earth- 
quake: that Is. the threatened Indigna- 
tion of the whole civilized world.— 
Daniel Webster. 

» e 

home of her mother, Mrs. Denis Hayes [ practical judgment than thai  .Smith." 
of  Main  street,   Wednesday    evening. |     Smith,   the   manager,   sent, for   the 
Four  tables   were   played   and   prizes[ nead ot the Interior agency. 
given.   * A  lunch was served  by Mrs.!     "See    here'     """'I''"'"."     •>«    «"'« 
Con-or I "what's   all    this   difficulty    with    the 

j Bateson people about?    The old man's 
Next Sunday at the Baptist church! been giving me the devil      I don't In 

will  be  observed  at  Arbor   day,  and j terfere  with  your  department,   hut   1 
the congregation are to vote for their   expect  you   tot-have  a   little  common 
favorite tree. The pastor, Rev. 
George R. Locke, will have a sermon 
appropriate to the day and there will 
be special music. It is hoped there 
will  be  a  good   attendance. 

Armand Ledoux, thirteen year? old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ledoux, 
while playing with the Junior ball 
club of this town in Brimfield, Satur- 
day, slipped-in running to first base 
and suffered a compound fracture of 
the left arm. Dr. Newhall of Brim- 
field and Dr. Hayward of this town 
attended the boy and later he was 
taken to Memorial hospital in Wor- 
cester, where the bones were set. 
This makes the third time the arm 
has  been  broken. 

District Court 

i sense In dealing with our oldest cus 
! tomers, even If they aren't our largest 
| ones." 

"Mr. Smith, you told me—' 
"Never mind what I told you    This 

! sort  of thing  has  got   to stop.    Uon't 
j let It happen again, that's all!' 

Rowland   went    off   stuttering   with 
! fury and summoned his stuff, 

"Who   bundled   that   Bateson   husi 
! ness?" he demanded. 

"I  did,  Mr   Rowland,"  said  a  pale 
faced,  middle-aged   man." 

"Oh, yes.  It  looks like- one of your 
fool   breaks.  Campbell."   snarled   Row 
land      "D'you   know   what's   going   to 

! come of  it?   The  Bateson  people are 
; ripping mail, and as  like as hot  we'll 
I lose  our   oldest   customers." 

"I'm sorry," said Campbell abjectly 
i   "but    1 tnVltlgllt—" 

"I   don't   i sire   what   you   thought!' 
shouted   Rowland.     "What's   the   use 

j of my having a  staff if they can t be 
trusted to handle a little business item 

i without   my   supervision?     You   make 
! me   sick,   the   whole—paWfc__uf   you 

Smith's    been    glyi/g    me    the   <hnjl 
Don't   let   It   hap 
And just   see  th 
Justed." 

Campbell  went back sullenly to hi 
desk and called his stenographer. 

"Miss Tumbull. there's'the dickens 
to pay over that Bateson matter," he 
said angrily. "Rowland's been giv 
Ing me the devil. 1 told you expressly 
to pull me up if anything wasn't quite 
ship-shape—" 

"But you dictated that letter to me, 
Mr. Campbell," protested Miss Turn 
bull. "How was I to know It wasn't 
all   right?" 

"Oh, you make me sick, all of you!" 
snorted  Campbell.    "Y'ou're the finest 

Officer James Manning of the Brook- j collection   of   flintheads  I've  ever  hit 
field   sub   station   of   the   state   patrol ! on.      Oh.  for  God's  sake,   don't   starl 
was  the complainant. howling here!    We're all  In the soup. 

Maj.    McGregor   and Xapt Saylor i Just do the best you can ln tne futl,re 

..„,,_   -J-        • ,     <P .      .'  .    Miss Turnbull." were   riding   in   a   closed   car headed        »„      m      u  ■■ .    «.      ,   , , ,       ,       _ Miss Turnbull   went  off  wiping   her 
east, stopped by'the officer. j eye8    ...,.,„  tllrolleh] SildIe/. sne sai(, 

_ The_ wife of  each officer are sisters, ! to the head of the stenographers' de 
They  were  in  another  car  and  came | partriient. 
on the scene soon after the  two men       "What    d'you    mean,   Lizzie?    You 

were   taken   into   custody.   They   pro-1 arer,,t ,eavln* ua?" 
tested     over     their     husbands     being 

Worth Thinking Ovor. 
Here Is a rather telling point made 

ln a play running In New York: "Some 
of us Imagine we are misunderstood, 
when the trouble Is we are understood 
by others and not by ourselves."—Boa- 
ton Evening Transcript 

« * *j 
To  Remove  Small Warts. 

One of the ditlicult disfiguring f 'ngs 
to get rid of is the erup' 'on nany 
small warts on the face. The British 
Medical Journal tells how Dr. Charles 
lud has succeeded In eradicating them. 
He paints C ■ warts th'ee times ln 
one day with a saturated solution of 
salicylic acid in n cohol and the fol- 
lowing morning he cuts them oft with 
a .flat sharp instrument beveled on 
one side only. This Is painless, but 
It leaves a tiny bleeding point at the 
site of the wart. This he immediate- 
ly paints itg: n with the salicylic acid 
solution, which Is applied twice again 
the same day. On the second morn- 
ing the sites of the warts have small 
brown scabs, which are bathed once a 
day* with   pure  alcohol  till  they  drop 

Physical M.ikeup Important. 
The physical makeup of the lndl- 

lilual plays an important-part ln the 
levelt'iiKient of the personality, and In 

ma y instances determines the success 
or failure ot a normal biological life.— 
Dr. Irving J   Sands. 

*  «  « 
Imported French Joke. 

Madame Plancher—My dear. If yon 
have neurasthenia, why don't you go 
to my doctor? He's the most charm- 
ing man, and the first thing he ask* 
Is, "What ailment would you like to 
have?" ,   „ 

BleESad  Mlrthfulness. 
' Blessedness  he  mlrthfiilnes* 1    It  I* 

one  nf   the   renovators  of   the   world. 
Men  will  lei   you abuse them  If only 
you  will   iiuii.e  them  laugh.—Beecher. 

Greatness In Patience. 
An Imperturbable demeanor come* 

iinu perfect pntlence. Quiet mind* 
■ai n<ii be perplexed or frightened, but 

go on in rn'iiiie or misfortune at their 
own private pine, like a clock during 
1 thunderstorm.—Sievenson. 

Not Easy to A.,, 
Much of the food for 

offered 

mllM*. 
ltf* 

Tt&Mr-*nvon BBAKCH 

though, 

Toledo Blade. 
fratu,,o„a,.v,s   -;««, 

Intention Mu.t Be T„er, 
!fo one can ask honestly „, i,' 

ly to be delivered from temnr,;,
W* 

less be has himself ho,u.st|v'''°n »«• 
ly determined to do the best T,tn* 
keep out of lt.-Ruskin     St ue «» to 

iff leaving  a   healthy  skin. 
* • • 

Maj. Stephen McGregor of the 
Springfield armory was fined $25 by 
Special Justice L. Emerson Barnes in 
district court Monday on a charge of 
operating an automobile while under 
the influence ot, liquor. Execution of 
the, sentence Was suspended until 
Maj. McGregor, was charged with 
April 30. 

Capt Henry Saylor, who was with 
drunkenness. He was released with- 
out arraignment in court. He was 
released  early   Monday  evening. 

Maj. McGregor and Capt. Saylor are 
United States army officers and were 
in civilian attire Sunday They denied 
emphatically being under the influence 
of liquor. 

1 Making Black Men Wht'e. 
A young Brazilian scientist claim* 

;o have invented a device ..... <.;,,> ^ol- 
iieil people can be changed Into whlte- 

ikluneil persons. He has, however, not 
yei fully demonstrated ' :s invention, 
uis experiments ueing ca led o. , in- 
eipally witli ruts with a blood- rig*: 
lion device This Is a pump whereby 
die luood is drawn from one limb of 
the subject into a series of rubber 
coils, where it can be treated by heat 
or Inoculation with serum, and re- 
turned to the body through the oth- 
er limb. The scientist says a month 
is it-quired to ehangi a black 'in Into 
a while one. the change being accom- 
plished by the introduct'oli of white 
corpuscles and the elimination of black 
corpuscles in the blood. Should his de- 
vice become successful, the fact will be 
heralded   by   every   news      ler. 

China'* Kingdom of th* Dead. 
In a gorgeous temple at Chu'n-fn 

•its the royally-robed fl;>ure of Con- 
fucius; about him stand staties of 
his chief disciples; exterllng into the 
distance Is a cemetery, 13 miles in 
circumference. In which are' hu-l«l 
tens of thousands of the descendants 
of this one man, Confucius. For 2,000 
years this cemetery has been grow- 
ing, and It Is today perhnps the most 
wonderful graveyard In the world. 
Confucianism represents the Ideals of 
the ancestor-worshiping feudal aris- 
tocracy. Some 40 miles mrth of the 
tomb of Confucius Is T'al Shan, the 
holy mountains so closely connected 
with Taoism, the creed of the com- 
mon people. Shantung Is. indeed, the 
holy land of China. Impregnated with 
significance for the swart-ting million* 
of the Celestial einpi' .—Scientific 
American  , 

e • 
Duty to Read Newspaper. 

The ne■■' spape* Is one of the fore- 
most wonders of the modern world. 
The family that does not take, and 
carefully read, nt least one newspaper, 
Is not living in the Nineteenth century. 
—J. A.  Broudus. 

Australia's "Model City." 
Adelaide, the capital of South Aus- 

tralia, is a "model city," laid out with 
a central town in perfectly' square 
blocks, containing public and business 
buildings. Outside of that is a belt of 
public parks and gardens and beyond 
the' latter are the residence suburbs. 

A New Theory of Relativity. • 
"Children nowadays," grandmother 

said one day, "know nothing of home 
discipline. In my day tho father was 
the head of the house and took an ac- 
tive part In governing it. But now 
Children often ignore the father*. The 
other day 1 was in the public library 
and heard the librarian explaining one 
of the rules to a pert and pretty high- 
school miss whose dress and demeanor 
were of the latest fashion. 'Your 
card of application,' said the librarian, 
'is signed by a person of the same 
name as yourself. Now, I can't ac- 
cept your application unless you pre- 
sent a curd signed by a person not of 
your own family.' 'I brought back 
the card you gave me,' answered the 
girl, 'and It Is signed all right' >^es, 
but il is signed iy a member jjf'Vour 
family? Is this man who signed/down 
here a relative of yours?' The girl's 
face brightened. 'Oh, no'/ she re 
plied. 'He is not a relative of mine. 
He is my  father.'"' 

Process of Mercerizing. 
The mercerizing process, invented 

by John Mercer of Lancashire, Eng- 
land, and patented in 1801, for treat- 
ing cotton fiber or fabrics consists of 
sleeping the cloth In a solution of 
caustic alkali. A variation "of the 
caustic process is employed to give 
the modern crimped or crepe effects. 

gurpees 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FPEE 
Burpee's Annual it • complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It is a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetable* end flow- 
en illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

Smcondorixc winner. Could 
Contft.   Service r'mcord 

4 -ears, J/ month,. A 
Here's the Evidence! 
That Dreadnaught Plates en- 
dow the Gould Battery with» 
exceptional strength and un- 
usual ruggedness was con- 
clusively demonstrated in the 
recentGould EnduranceCon- 
test. The average service rec- 
ord of all the hundreds of 
entries was 4 years, J month. 

And now comes the new 
Gould Dreadnaught Battery 
—same Dreadnaught Plates 
protected with the new Dread- 
naught ArmorecT'Separators. 

This combination of long life 
plate plus long life -eparator makes 
a super-service batt.-ry. 

We have it —the correct size for 
your car. 

Adrien   Cormier 
Official <3ggg> Electric 

Service  Station 
90 Mechanic Street 

Spencer,  Mass. 
We sell the new 

Gould 
Dreadnaught Battery 

LOKGESf-aiFE BY 

OWNERS'RECORDS 

placed in the lockup and asserted they 
were not under the influence of liquor 

—*»—->    9> 

Harsh physics react, weaken the 
bowels, will lead to chronic constipa- 
tion. Doan's Regulets operate easily. 
30c a box at all stores. 

Australia   Leads  in  Churches. 
Australia has more churches in pro 

portion to its population than any oth- 
0r count'"   . 

Merry Little Sunshine. 
Visitor (to ailing friend)—I just 

dropped in to cheer you up a bit and 
I'm very glnd I did. for I met the doc- 
tor going out and he says you are 
worse and may not recover.—Boston 
Evening Transcript. 

Uses for Airplane*. 
The Aeronautical rich er of Com- 

merce has prepared a I:"S'l oi. 24 uses 
for airplanes. Nat.o; a! uses; Na- 
tional defense (uiniy, nmy and ma- 
rine corps), air mail. fi ifot patrol, 
coast guard, cnstouls and revenue serv- 
ice, agricultural' si 
geodetic sun ey. seie 
warning and ITI'I f u 
Civic:   city   |tI:i11,11ri • 
Ing construction 
nal   problems   I 
park   iiiinnn "IM 

senger  sei ,'.cc, 
messenger sen i 
big.   aerial   p! oto^'a' 
collection !>i!<! li'ssei.i 

'VI'V. 

!■ 
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pleasure,  >■ 
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Byron'* Servant Valiant Champion. 
Byron's servant, Fletcher, expres:ed 

his regret that he hud not kept a diary, 
when writing to Mrs. l.elgh after 
Medwin bad published his "Conversa- 
tions of Lord Byron." However, 
Fletcher was able, as he told Mrs. 
Leigh, to "mark out Passages which 
I Could t'.,s"tjvely .s.vare being false. 
.   .   .    Anyone   must   >uy   why   this 
must   be  it elv a   M*iss  of   falsehoods 
Glei tied from i Hi'1 or a .Wither.    .    .    . 
Be   Asorci   fi u'ani.   1   will   not   I. >se 
one Moi HA   ir [ „, (,,;   AM   That   I   Ciil 
do. . in the ;"t <n  I' 1 -■. i- My'D ity Call* 
for  if   bcilc;   i< W.     .'-.' <\   V    I In-  S '  olid 
I'lg.-e   mv      .'il ■    'o-    I   1 -d    not    Nni 
been  in  I.»tl.'iil ). '   ■  •'■<■■. ed   Madam 
mj   l.nriV-- ,i i    '     -   ■    v- \ er    e in 
sullt'd  whi'e 1 an   ! i ■ ii in .Itisci, e." 

"Leaving? Well, I should say I am 
leaving. That old Campbell has been 
saying things to me that no girl can 
be expected to stand for. How am I 
to know whether he's making a break 
or not when he's dictating a letter?" 

"Oh, take It easy, take It easy, Liz- 
zie." answered the other. "We've all 
been through the mill." 

"Well,  you're nok going  to   put  me 
through   that   mill   ^giiln,   that's   all," 
said   Lizzie.  "If  I   stay  on  here,  you 
don't   send   me   In   to   Mr.   Campbell 
again.      Why,   that   man   Isn't   fit   to 

! look any decent lady in the face, hVs 
that crabbed and cranky!" 

"Well, I think you might kind of re- 
i member I sent you In.there because I 

wanted to put ynti in line for promo 
j tion," said  Sadie frostily. 

"Oh. keep your old promotion," said 
Lizzie. 

»    Sadie  fussed   and   fumed   and   ran? 
j her bell. 

"liill." she said, when, the, office hoy 
j appeared, "bow often am I to tell you 
; to take the letters out of the basket as 
!. soon ns It's full!     Just look at that!" 

"Why,   I   was   in   here   ten   minutes 
| ago and It was empty !" Bill protested 

"Now,   don't   you   talk   back   to   me, 
: because  I   won't   have  It!      You  take 

those   letters   and   keep   your   mouth 
j shut,  or  you'll   be  slated   for "another 
L.lob  mighty  tpilck !" 

Bill   took   the   le.:ers   sullenly. 
"Nope,   Mum.   I   dunno   what   makes 

; fhefn such a lot of old cranks In the 
office,"  he said  that   night.    "*But   I'm 
going right up the ranks to presid"ni 
like  Mr.  Lai gernian   did." 

JOHN C. MacINNES CO. 
WORCESTER 

Corn   Stalk   Paper. , 
It has been a problem just what li- 

do with the large quantities of corn- 
stnlks that must be got rid of each 
yeur. A process has heen developed 
for treating corn straw so as to make 
paper and other valuable by-products 
out of ft. The details of this process 
have heen reported to the Hungarian 
Academy of Sciences. The process, 
which Is known ns the Vegyi Ipar, 
yields 40 pounds of cellulose, 4fi 
pounds of molasses and S pounds of 
iiiilficlal fertilizer from every 100 
pounds nf straw. The cellulose can 
be used for the manufacture of paper 
The considerable value of these bv 
'iri'ductx makes this process much 
inure iidvanfcgeous than the 'irdJnai'* 
Method of obtaining cellulose frotr; 
Hood  chips. 

DOLLAR    DAY        f 
Saturday Will Be \ 

Dollar Day \ 
IN OUR GREAT 49th ANNIVERSARY SALE \ 

It will be a dollar sale that is different-different because the merchandise 
offered will be seasonable—wanted and new at a price which does not sig- 
nify the real value of the article. Many lots that will be placed on sale will 
be worth at least two or three times as much. 

Come by auto, come by train, come by trolley, come if you 
have to walk but do not miss this great Dollar Day. 

USJED-ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY SPECIALS 

$2.00 BOY'S WASR SUITS,   $1.00 

$1.49 WASH-GOODS,    $1-00 
$1.98 MUSLIN UNDERWEAR  $1.00 

$2.50 CORSETS   $1-00 
$3.50 CURTAINS, .. 

$1.95 WOMEN'S SIL* HOSIERY $1.00 

$2.00 SHEET BLANKETS,   $1.00 

25c SHEETING, ..\ five yards, $1.00 

$2.50 PICTURES  $1.00 

 pair $1.00 

BlIIIllM 

If. 

it. SP»cer 

j, ,B»ct 8*pi *, MM 

GOING EAST 

6:45   7:46   12:10 6:35 

7:15   8:08' 13:46 5:40 

GOING WEST 

8:68   4:30 8:35 

9:38   4:56 6:50 
If. Spen<*r 

X. Spencer 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Tr»in N° ffl going we8t StopS "' So' 
r »t 7:1* P- rn'' k"' branch-train 

joe, not connect with same. 

Among Spencer Churches 
The Hrg*   Baptist  Church 

Rev.   Prank   Leslie   Hopkins,   pastor 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoureux Block 

lul Estate, Fire Insurance. Property 

Damage Insurance     ••_j*0' 

Automobile Liability  Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

be   on   the   second   floor.   The   first 
floor   will  be   devoted   to   wards,   but 
only two of these, wards will have as 
many  as six beds each,  and most  of 
them will have but three or four beds. 

Another    insistent    demand    is    for 
maternity  Cases.    About   one  quarter 
of the service now given  at  the  bos- 

,n A* &UNDAY
L SERVICES I piU1  is for mothers  and babies    Not 

10:45   a.   m.,   the   monthly   meeting  ]ess than one third of th    facilities in 

service m charge of Mrs. J. E. Groat,   the new building will be for maternity 
The   pastor,   wtll   exchange   with   Rev,  care.   The third floor will be used for 
J.   F.   Russell   of   the   First   Baptist  maternity cases 

tt
UrCpL.r

>ra?t0n- f\Cent missionary J« ; At a meeting on Thursday night at 
the Ph.hppmes who will, speak of the Massasoit Hotel hall the team 
some of h,s experiences there. (workers were selected. 

13:10 p^jn    Bible  school. 0n the team captained by Henry L. 

7P™ jWhitcomb    will    be:    Miss    Mary    C. 
7:00 p. m„ evening service in charge   Cruickshanks,   John  J.  Theobald,   Mel- 

the Gos ^"^    tOPiC'   TheV' beUeVed   len H'  A,br°'  mSS Jtflia  Sl0ane'  MiSS 

i no _ Annie   Casey,   Mrs.   Harry   G.   Nichols, 

circle^ PmayeVeningPrayer'MisS    Pauline    R'Chards,'   Harvey    M. 
f in TIL      J Crockett  and Mrs.  Augustine Trask.    - 
t :cv p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

Spencer M. E. Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, pastor 

GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel. 227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

On the team captained by Edmund 
H„ Squire will be: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Peck, Mrs. James H. Quinn, J. Henry 
Morin, ,Mrs. Emma Southwick, Mrs. 
R. B. Stone, Mrs. Emma Bertsch, Miss 
Esther Gale, E. J. Starr, Mrs. S. H. 
Swift and  Mrs. Ida M.  Barron. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES — Writing    Wills,   8st 

tling Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

145 Lincoln St. Spencer 

THIRTY YEARS AGO J 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45,   morning  worship and   preach- 

ing by the pastor. 
12 m.,  Bible school. 
6 p. m., Epworth League, subject, 

Leadership for service. Leader, Stew- 
art   Dickerman. 

7 p: m., evening worship and sermon 
by the paster; subject, Youth and the I    Fire   damages   No. #18   mill   of   the 

| Spencer   Wire   Co.,   to   the   extent   of 

Happenings of    Spencer,    the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

church. 
Thursday evening 7:30, prayer meet- $10,000, the fire starting near the 

ing; subject, The Sacredness of Per- w"eel house. The fire department had 
sonality. a   hard   time   getting   under   way,   the 

• • • ! hook   and   ladder   truck   getting  stuck 
First  Congregational  Church I in   three   feet  of  mud.   The  old  hand 
  tub located  at  the  lower  village kept 

Robert  Grenville   Armstrong,   Minister , the fire under control until the steamer 
  got two  streams on the fire.    Richard 

-_  SUNDAY SERVICES iSugden   gives   the   contract   to  Joseph 
10 a. m., service at W«e Village.   Bousquet the  next day  to rebuild the 

The KITCAm 
(©. 1>23, WeiUrn Newapaper Union.) 

On  the sun-dial  In   tt.e garden 
The great aun  k»;epa  th« time; 

A   faint,   small,   moving  shadow, 
And we know iht- worlds are In rime; 

And if once that shadow should falter 
By the- space of a child's eyelasti. 

The seas would devour the mounjains. 
And the stars together would crash. 

fflR>tchard   Watson   Oilder. 

DISHES   FROM   STALE   BREAD 

Leftover bread is like the poor, al- 
ways with ug. The cut slices of bread 

need not be con- 
sidered, as they 
may be used to 
make dry toast, 
milk toast, or 
French toast and 
are always an 
agreeable  dish tor 

~J :  
las. Stole Line and Red. 

[ing his rod and line on the pier 
rail  while he lit his pipe, an angler 
named Duffy ot Totland  Bay, tale of  Brookfield  People   Have   Tound  Tin* 

When the Kidneys Fail 

Wight, was astonished to see it hauled 
overboard. Two days later a visitor 
recovered the rod and line from the 
sea iihnift II quarter nf a mile distant. 
A    icn tdiiind    bass,   still    > ery   much 
■illve  %VliS  on   f!tc   Imiili. 

HI Health FoLlowi 

Mortagee's ot  Real  Estate 

Do you" ever feel that you simply 
can't go any further—that you must 
have rest from that lame and- aching 
back—relief from, the constant, dead- 
tired feeling—freedom from those 
stabbing, darting pains? Likely yonr 
kidneys are worn and tired and need 
help.   The kidneys work night and day, 

J. HENRI MORIN 

| Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

10:45  a.  m„   morning  worshipffi   ger-   mill. 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office:        JfJ Cherry Street 
Residence ;x63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

mon by the  pastor. 
12:00  noon,   Bible  school. 
3:00 p. m., Junior Christian Endeav- 

or. 

6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
7:00 p. m., evening service, continu- 

ing the Old Testament stories. 
Thursday, 7:30 p. m., midweek ser- 

vice  conducted by the pastor. 

Luther Hill camp, Sons of Veterans, 
has a poverty ball. The grand march 
is led by Captain William U. Ladd and 
Mrs. Anna Fleming. The committee in 
charge were William U. Ladd, George 
H. Bidwell, E. L. Lyon, W. E. Parsons 
and J.  Fred Bacon. 

I. Prouty & Co. puts in a new steam 
fire   pump   with   a   capacity   of   four 

By virtue and in execution of the removing unc acid from, the blood 
Power of Sale contained in a certain and oif" wast? created br «pendj- 
mortgage given by Carl A. Carlson and tu/e of strength and energy. Natu- 
Emma S. Carlson to Annie P. Forrest a">' a >!fe °f u"u?a.^ activity doubles 
dated the seventeenth day of Febru- ^ dut'.es of the, kidneys and in time 
ary A. D, 1921 and recorded with the the s3.r.a,ln generally tells. Doan s Kid- 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds "ey Mis have brought new strength 
Bopk 2237, Page 133, of which mort to thousands of bad backs and quick 
gage the undersigned is the present rel,ef ,to weakened kidneys, so users 
holder, for breach of the condition of !?>'■ .u} them do Jne same. ioL V0"- 
said mortgage and for the purpose of Co"vincing proof of merit in Brook- 
foreclosing   the   same   will  be   sold  at neld testimony. 
Public Auction on  the hereinafter de-      Wm. Lawler, Lincoln St, Broolcfield, 
scribed premises at ten o'clock in the says:   "Hard   work  was   the  cause  of 

any   breakfast   or|fprenoon on the seventh day of May, my   kidneys   being   disordered   several 
luncheon. A. D., 1923, all and singular }he premi- years   ago    My   back   was   lame   and 

Small bits of bread rolled or dried 'ses described rn said mortgage, to with: stiff and seemed to be drawn up into 
and put through the meat grinder may IA   certain   parcel   of   land    in   North a   knot.    When    I    sat   down   it   was 
be used  In  countless  ways ! Brookfield   situated   on    the   Westerly bard to get up again.    The kidney se- 

As stufline fur "rcen  nennera   fowl* ''side   of   the   road   leading   from   North cretions passed too often and I had to 
of all   kindl   1:    f^?T«7,h^r!,Brookfie,d    to     Barre     with    building get up two or three times at night.    I 
or all  kinds,  roast   pork,  veal  breast   thereon bounded-and described as fol started to use DOan's Kidney Pills and 
and sparenb roasts, bread crumbs are hows. the    lameness    left   my   back.    I    am 
Indispensable.   ^ |     Beginning  at  the  Southeasterly  cor- never without Doan's in my home, for 

Bread Fritters.—Cot stale bread In- . ner     thereof,"     thence     Westerly     by *    take   them   occasionally   and   they 
to  thin   slices,   shape   with   a   biscuit | Thomas Murphy's land, thence North- keeP   rny   kidneys   regulated.   I   can 
cutter,  spread   with   Jam,   dip   In   theierly  by  Ella C.  Willey's land, thence recommend   Doan's   Kidney   Pills,   for 
following    batter    after    putting    the I Easterly   by   a   town   road   called   the the>' have proved their worth to me as 
slices together n« sandwiches- iMiI1   road'   thence   Southerly  by   said a dependable kidney remedy." 

Sift one cunful of hre-id   flour  with ' *,?*! leadin? fronl North, Brookfield to       Price 60c, at all dealers     Don't sim- 
J " ,"1 r I    f      ■ °,      \    HltlMBar>e, to  the place  of beginning con- ply   ask    for   a   kidney   remedy-get 
one  tahlespoont.il  of  powdered  sugar fining   about   45   acres   more   or  less Doan's   Kidnev   PUls-the   same   that 
and  one-quarter  of  a   teaspoonful   of  fating  the  same  premises  conveyed  to .Mr.   Lawler   had.    Foster-Milburn   Co 
salt,   add   two-thirds   of  a   cupful   of ". Annie F. Forrest by C. Henry Witt by Mfrs.,  Buffalo, N. Y. 
milk,  gradually,   and   two  well-beaten ! deed   dated   19th   day   of   August   A. .  
egg yolks.    Add  one tablespoonful  of   D->   1916 and  recorded   in   the W'orces- 
ollve oil  and  the whites  of the eggs Iter   District   Registry  of   Deeds   Book 
beaten stiff.    Dip mid frv In deep fat. I211.2:   PaSe*78- ,    ,,     , : 

rr„    .   ,   .        .   . , , . .     i     Also another  parcel  of  land  in  said 
Toasted   bread   for   garnishing,   for. North  Brookfield on  the  Easterly side' 

croutons,   for   soup   and   for   canapes I of the road leading from North Brook-   h, 
will   he   useful    ways   of   using   stale   field   to   New   Braintree   bounded   and   ture beautifully refinished;   pianos pol- 
bread. | described as follows:  Beginning at the.'S

n
h/d

; ™* r
re"*wed'   wf."   Pa>*r *»» 

Bread    Pudd.ng.-Spread    slices   of   f£*«5   ^""d" roal   Th ^   b-nchesTorrectiv 'Td^tly" .£Ld! 
stale   bread    or   broken   bits   may   be   Easterly    lme    of    said    road     thence   interior decorating and  0S Jde ^^ 

dotted wittf butter/cover w.tlt stewed , Z^% ^JtlT** h£ ?o The >«■ b>' a Master  ««*™* a"d 

DO   IT   NOW! 
Before the Spring Bush is on 

Poor  ceilings  made   like  new;   farni- 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
ICOAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Office and Yards: 

Elm Street Railroad Croisinf 

Orders may  be  left  at 

Browning's News Room 

thousand    gallons    per    minute,    and i 
Hahnemann Campaign Starts Saturday  also  organizes  a   fire  company  among 

  •       | the  employees. 
A    campaign    in    Spencer    for    the      Spencer   Board   of   Health   organizes 

Hahemann  Hospital Fund for $350,000   with  Frank B. Watson,  chairman and 
will start on Saturday.    No quota has   George  H.   Ramer, clerk, 
been set for the town but the commit- |    During   the   winter   1,266,000  feet   of 
tee   in   charge  hope   to  make #.  good  boards and 1400 cords of wood are cut 

from -the Johua Bemis farm. 
The   committee   is:   Dr.   E.   A.   Mur-j    D.  p. Monroe and L. H. Dennis wit- 

dock   chairman;   Dr. J. C. Austin,  Dr. ; ness   the -big   naval   parade   in   New 
Joseph C. Houle,  Mrs. Martha P.  Sag-  York 

endorph,  and   Mrs.   Lewis   W.   Dunton. I    Albert     Snow     purchases      Edward 
Two   teams   with   ten   workers   each   Turner's  cottage on  Holmes street for 

will do the soliciting.   Henry L. Whit-  *i7on 

comb will captain one team, Edmund , Edward Warren in cutting the wood 
H Squire the other. imm the  Deaqon  proctor farm ^ a 

borne of the things the committee in   pine tree  which  measures 5-ft. 3-in. in 
charge  wish  to  call  attention  to  are: I diameter.,  ' 
That the hospital is open to patients I Dufault Bros, are building coal 
of every physician who is a member sheds at the corner of Pearl and Elm 
of   a   recognized   medical   sociey,   re-  streets,  Spencer 

gardless  of  schools  of  medicine;   that!    Charles    N.    Prouty    purchases   the 
hpencer has a  free  bed  there   though   Hotel    Massasoit   stables    and   places 
the generosity of some of her citizens;   Edward  B. Honey in charge 
namely   the   late   Mr.   and   Mrs.  J.   W. |    The   Spencer  selectmen   grant liquor 
Temple;    last    year    there 

„     .-    *.'_^—~^s   ,, , iroad   118*   rods 
ZZrtJFTV"* \ l«■"*?'**"-: Southerly side of a town road leading 
bake until the bread Is softened. Serve to and by the dwelling house formerlv 
wlth cream and sugar. Any stewed | of Michael Glennon, thence Easterly 
or panned fniit may be used for this by the Southerly line of said town 

|  itudrtina;. ] road   50   rods   more    or    less,   thence 
Fried oysters rolled in crumbs sea- , Southerly 13° West by land formerly 

soned with salt and pepper and fried °^ said Glennon 9 rods and 5 links, 

in butter make a good tapper dish ip'Ef"J2J.thf,y^1L 30
J
feet 5."?- Vy 

Cracker  crumbs w  fu„y   as   good.       £ "«J S^f-^"}?. »« 
For all escallnped dishes a nice top feet W. by ^aid Witt's land 30 rods 

of buttered crumbs adds to the ftp- land 1$ links, to the first mentioned 
pearance as well as the palatabillty.     'corner,  containing about 25  acres and 

Larw  onions   may   be   cooked   until   128  rods more   or  less,   reserving 
partly   tender   and   stuffed   with 'sea    ever  sucn  r'ghts  as  the  heirs 
soned meat, sansaie and bread crumb- ' signs   of   Nathan   Carruth^nT,.., 
for fllllng.    Bake, hasting with butter   t0    the    le.ad    pipes    c°nveyi"g    water 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTEB 

13 May St. Tel., 121-2 '— 113-13 

BUY YOUR DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTON'S 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED  1847 

N   Tar  oS
f
aidthePresZeeS bSog^th™^ ly tender. 

j\tuuU yH^twti^is 

premises conveyed to Annie F. iFor 
rest by Oscar C. Hirbour by deed 

; dated the seventh day of October A. 
1916 and recorded in the Worces- 

ter District Registrv of Deeds Book 
2115,   Page  319. 

Terms of sale: one hundred cash at 
the time of sale and balance on de- 
livery of deed which will be within five 
days from date of sale. 
ANNIE F. FORREST, present holder 
of said mortagage. 

3t23bu 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
Worcester,   ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Timothy  Kennedy,  late  of West 
Brookfield in said County deceased: 
Whereas.   James   Kennedy   executor 

of the will of said deceased has pres- 
_K , .     "   , , ented for allowance  the first and final 

were    182  licenses   to  John   B.   Richard,  A.  Du-        T'^ fmlj' mm e at h°me ls alwa,yS i \ccount ; of 'his   administration   upon 
Spencer residents treated  in  the  Wor-   fault  E   P   Moreau   Louis Snav   I ouis i cheaper and usually more whole--, the estate of said deceased: 
e'ester hospitals  with  an average  sH,v   n„i\T T^.      • .   1    7« I   MIIIMI S0Iue    U,an    *"»•       Iou  are  hereb>'  cited to aPPea>- at 
of   fourteen   H. T       , apP°lnt    ,lH'    fo'^wng    ^g BH    bought       in      the   a   Probate   Court   to   be   held   at  Wor- 
":„   u.      n   days   eaeh'.  "Mkmg   over  as  fire   engineers.   W.  TV. Clark.  Chas. |     ■^*=7\7lft    shops: | cester, in said Couniv, on the fifteenth 

A room without (lowers in summer 
ls as devoid of cnaracter and charm 
as a man  without a necktie. 

"We come now to the root of the 
matter." 

HOME-MADE   CANDIES 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poul 
Highest  Prices   Paid  Foi 

CALVES and POULTRT 

Maple  St.,  Brookfield Tel 

H. H. CAPEN 
M-7 Wall Street,  Spencer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

^500   days   of   hospital   treatment   for  les F. Clark,  J. E. Hemenway,  Joseph 
hpencer in one year and that does not  Bachand. George P. De Wolfe 

I include   the   accidents   in   this   town I    The   Spencer   Bicycle   club   has   . 
requiring     hospital     care;     that     the   ladies night:  the following artists take 
method to be used in the deferred pay-  part:   Miss   Eva   Monroe,   Miss   Leah 

Zt Py";set!tnhdint8heOVfirst Pe"°d . Z^'n^ ""^ ^ ^ > *" 0t **<™ "»» •«««« birring 
due Tone ? i^ A J , Ptyment Kmght' Ge°rge MuZZy' Mrs- May I unt" 1{ har^ns «» the spoon. Pour 

the last Decem-  Collins,   Mrs.  Cora   Hathaway,  Charles : out on tint buttered plates and when 

some than 
bought In 
shops: 

Butter Scotch. 
—Take two cup- 
fuls of granulated 
sugar, two table 
spoonfuls of wa 
ter, a  tablespoon 

LINUS H. BACOI 

Fire, Accident and Health, Automobile 
Insurance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry   St.       Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

cool  mark  in squares. 
Candied Popcorn.—Boll one. cupful 

of pulverized sugar, three tablespoon- 
fuls of water, and one tablespoonful 
of   butter   until   it   is   Just   ready   to 

■^NK BLOCK 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 
iNSURAHOlT"* 

Office: 

SPENCER 

DR. A. A. BEMIS, 
AND 

DR G. H. GERRISH 
-DEHTIBTS — 

MAIN STREET 
er J H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

"Mione 34-2 Lady AssistBnU 

tlse Dr. Bemis' 
*»Ponaeeou» Tooth Powder 

ber 1, 1925 with semi-annual payments.   Pervier,   E*  Merrick,   John   Blackmer, 
Worcester Hahnemann  Hospital  has Misses Jennie Worthington  and Nettie 

been  compelled  to  turn  away  almost  Bliss. 

as rnany patients as it has admitted, j    Patrick Donnelly dies at his farm in 
It is  in  duty bound,, therefore,  to  do   Wire  Village, leaving a wife  and nine 
its utmost toward supplying the  need   children, 
of     Worcester    people     for    hospital I 
service 

.       ' . j the age of twenty-four years. Molasses   Candy.—To  one  and  one- 
th      t^6 -nUm       °f patients come to i    The Companions of the  Forest have ! half pounds of sugar add one  cupful , 
the    hosptal    from    outlying    towns,   an  apron   and  necktie  party   in  Odd    of molasses, one cupful of water, and : tv-three 

day of May, A'. D.. 1923, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not  be  allowed. 

And said executor is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a 
copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen davs at least 
before said Court, or by publishing 
the same -once in each week for three 
successive weeks, in the Spencer Lead- 
er, a newspaper published in Spencer, 
the last publication to be erne day at 
least befor/ said Court, and bv mad 
ing postpaid, a copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane  Block Spencei 

. Representative  for 
Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
of all Makes 

Violins,  Saxophones,  Everything in 
-   —  Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,'Worcester Park  1475,  Park 8193J 

popped corn, stir until the kernels are 
William Mulcahy dies in Spencer at    coated. 

grain;   add   three   quarts'  of   nicely j estate seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth 
day of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 

HARRY H. ATWOOD.  Register 
3t26s 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
lot/, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

* at C- P' Leavitfa. Sugden 
*• W'H  receive  Prompt  Attention 

hfe 

The   eight   towns   of   Auburn,   Barre, ,'Felows   hall   in   Spencer"   The   grand ' one"fourih   CUP>"I   of   vinegar.       Boll 
Boylston,  Grafton  Shrewsbury,  South-  march is led by Miss Eliza Achim and i ""'J1  a  hard  baU  may   be  formed  ln , 
bridge   and   Spencer   send   more   than   Martin    Ratigan.   The    floor    was   in    °?      water-  add   "Ue-half  teaspoonful;— — 
ten per cent of all patients ! charge   of   Mi««   Rtl«.   AM,-       « f  Cream   of   tartar   as   SO0D   as   the '    Commonwealth    of   Massachusetts 

In  order ^K-JA ... ■        ,    T a   Achim'   Mary, bolllng    commences.      When    almost i Worcester,  ss. 
the    Z   \ * ■        "eW additi0n' ' JaC°bS' Julia Ratiga"' Mary Heffernan, | done   add   one-half   cupful   of   butter ' u      PRORATE  COURT 
L nosP'tal requires new money. Bella Wall, Etta Norton and,Messrs. ' and one-fourth teaspoonful of soda \T<L^e he'Is at ,aw' next of kin- c-ed- 
Mospitals  do  not  set aside  a  surplus   Martin   Ratigan  and James  Darmody     »'our out to cool, then pull I    ITT?' aJr a" .°theF persons interest- 
from income for the purpose of ex- Miss Alice Gate of Spencer is mar- Sultana Caramel._MeIt one-fourth ! of Oxford ?n £d CoS d™? 
pansion.   Usually, the hospital revenue   ried to Will A. Sutton at Aspen ; of  * cuPfuI  of h,ltter'  a(1d  tw»  «'!> I    intestate: oeceasea, 
is hardly sufficient to meet the costs j Mrs. Ada M. Harrington fractured fuIs of SUBar' one-half cuPfu' of "»^- | Whereas, a petition has been pre- 
of maintenance. The rates paid by an arm in a fall at the home of Miss one-fourth cuPful of molasses, antl.sented to said Court to grant a letter 
patients merely helps to meet «„!„„,   Marv F   p,„„t„ ,  heat t0 tne bolllnB Polnt '"", bo|l seven   of   administration   on   the   remaining 
Unless   a   Wltol   h« , -    n ii ^i^ uu- mlnutes'     Ad(1   two   s1uares   °f   ""-   estate of said deceased,  to   Frank  W 
endmL^nr ♦    L , *   ™Y    ^ *<*>\>™    of    Leicester    is    sweetened   chocolate   and   stir   until   Rf

e>'"olds of Fitchburg  in  the  County 
mowment to help it pay its way, it  seriously    injured-  by   being    thrown    melted, then boll seven minutes longer l°TC^I' without S'"ng a suretv 

cannot   hope   even   to  maintain   itself  from  a  buggy. add one cupful  of chopped  nuts  «nri']°n
Y„1

,f ?^nd
h

:.   . 

from year to year without incurring Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren of two tablespoonftils of chopped raisins.'a Probau Court to°'h!? hdd"a7w ** 
a deficit. Leicester      celebrate      their      golden    Beat   unt"   "enmy.       Pour   out   anrlcester.   in   said   County   of   Worcester 

Worcester  Hahnemann  hospital   has  wedding. . ,nar,i ln squares. on   the   fifteenth   dav   of   May   A    D' 
but   a    very   modest   endowment   of  •"■•■"• '      ,e*  Cream  Candy.—Mix   three  cup- ; ™23.  at nine o'clock  in   the forenoon 
175,000. The hospital has not appealed \ healthy ™a" ^ a king in his own 'u's, of /rnmulate.! sugar with one. ^^/S'' a"U°U bS* why 

for public aid since 1909.   The newTd-  "?J!!:  aD
n„unbealthy .man an unhappy    hJ|^fc™pf^l_ff1.^

e!",r, and  one  '""'<     A„am.!Jh°^l-™t_be Fan.ted 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

RIAL ISTATl AND IKSDRAWOI 

OT ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 133-2     Spencer 

new ad- s]ave For impure blood and gluR^J one-half cupfuls of cold water and n ' H
And sa,d Petitioner is herebv direct- 

use Burdock Blood Bitters. On tahlespnonfnl of butter. Boll to aha r,l BublishinTtv" •* "otlce thereof by 
,ark«t   3fi   «-«,     ei«        w-.^.     hnU.   tnen   p,in   wnen   eon] ' week    fo?  thrLC     h°n. .once   '"   "ch 

« *.    * .    Ki   ror   l«ree   successive   wfpk^    m 
Coconut    Candy. - Take    powdered   the Spencer Leader, a newsplpei-pub! 

sugar,  using   n   cupful;   add   n   tnhle    lished in Spencer,  the last  publication 
spoonful of softened buffer and cream   to   be   one   day   at   least   before   said 
It  well  Into the sugar: ndd coffee,  n   "SSJN 

few drops nt n time, mixing well, until» . ™'tness, William T. Forbes. Esquire, 
the sugar Is creamy; stir in a cupful   i    ge,9. s*'d." Co"rt,  this seventeenth 

,onfu.s on .   n
day «&*9  &J^ of our Lord 

dition will bring the hospital up to a  liver 
capacity    of    125    patients    including  the  market  35  years"   $136"a"bottie 
children.       .   ' 

An Adage Flouted. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Kstate, Mortffcft« and Auctlonew 

Office: 

Room  S,   Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

n*»i»'immiinii«inn 

DANZXL  V.  ORIMMDf 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

Worcester   particularly 'needs   more ' 

pcac^rwhtiods-in iu hospita,s for *<™h. patients who desire, at moderate cost   ,,»«„„„! «" 
to 

It li all unpleasant duty to disagree 
"1th   the  hlghei 

patient, who desire, at moderate cost,   personal experience is not t        , soft 
secure    private    and;  semi-private answer turneth away wrath, but that 

rooms  in  which  they  will  be assured " merely nmketh 'em think we're too 
of  individual- care  and privacy.   Two Pro»id.   or   something,   to   fight   and 
thirds of the rooms in. the new struc- ,um'1   "em   nn   t0   S've   us   another 

will 

of coconut and drop by spoonfuls 
buttered   paper. 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE  A  McKENNA,  Propt, 

Meals  at  AH  Hours Qtnek Luach 

Soda   -   Candy   -   Tobacco 

We give Mutual Profit Sharing Coupon* 
nine     hundred     and I o" all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigar* 

ture will be of this  type.   These"™:"   wllmk-—0,,l"  State  Journal. X,,.-  TKi /«-•, t*+ tfi 

one     thousand 
twenty-three. 

HARRY   H,   ATWOOD,   Register 
3t251 Opposite C&r Terminus, Spencer 



"The  Ancient   Mariner"  on  the  Boad 
r Again 

t 

Can Collide at Corner 

Henry Mann, Grove street, and many 
other Spencer people were considerably 
amused over a story with a photo that 
appeared in a Worcester paper on Sun- 
day of an aged man, who said his 
name was Lyman Pierce and who was 
termed "The Ancient Mariner." 

It seems the aged manv was picked 
up on the road between Spencer and 
Leicester one day last week and given 
a ride by a Worcester newspaper man. 
To him the aged man unfolded his 
story which in brief was that he was 
an old sailor and was walking to/ihe 
soldiers and sailors home at Norton. 
Conn. 

According to Mr. Mann and others 
the aged man walks through Spencer 
frequently. When going west he is, 
always headed for the home at Noro- 
ton and when going east he is headed 
for   the    soldiers    home    at   Chelsea. ] quite badly damaged and each had a 

An auto collision occured on Sunday 
forenoon at the Main and Mechanic 
street intersections in which the two 
machines that figured were quite badly 
damaged and had to be taken to a 
garage^ o 

One of the machines was owned by 
Edward Duverney of Elm street, Spen- 
cer, and driven by. his son, Paul. 
This machine was coming onto Main 
street from Mechanic. The other ma- 
chine was owned by Samuel Reis. 
Palmer, and was driven by Alex 
Warshauer, also of Palmer. The lat- 
ter machine came to a halt at the 
worker's entrance to the I. Prouty Co. 
factory, after it went over the-side- 
walk. The Reis machine, which was 
a Reo, was going east and about to 
ascend _ the_~town hall hill. The 
Duverney machine was a new Ford. 
The   ironts   of   both    machines   .were 

Next Season Program of Monday 
Club 

Mr. Mann met the aged traveller one 
day two years ago and out of pity 
paid his fare to Worcester. He then 
gave the name of Edward Wheeler. 
Later Mr. Mann read accounts of him 
being    helped     in    other    places.   It 

wheel badly used up.    Both machines 
were insured in the same company. 

• m •      '    . 
Surprise Patry for Mr.  Kenyon 

The   Rev.   Essek   W.   Kenyon,   head 
seems the aged man is always willing °f   the   Bethel    Bible    Institute,   was 
to take an auto ride and frequently 
gets them and some change and ea"ts 
after he tells his story. 

The Worcester newspaper man took 
the aged man to the home of Chief 
John M. Norton. Chief Norton recog- 
nized him as an old friend whom he 
had befriended several times. 'The 
aged man claims to be a Civil War 
veteran. He tells a great story. 
Numerous times he goes through 
Spencer in the summer. Why he 
travels thus is a mystery. Mr. Mann 
says he hopes to meet him again this 
summer and if he does he says he will 
try to get him to come to Grand Army 
headquarters to let the old veterans 
question him. 

The aged man has eaten frequently 
in Spencer lunchrooms. It is a sure 
sign of the approach of spring to see 
the aged  man  going through  town. 

T.K GREENWOOD 
52    CHERRY ST 

given   a   Surprise   reception   Tuesday 

The Monday club has an interesting 
program planned for next year's work. 
It was erranged by the program com- 
mittee: Mrs. Fred B. Traill, Mrs. 
Charles B. Torrey ani Mrs. Arthur 
F. Warren. This piogfam was adopt- 
ed   at# the   meeting   of   the   club   this 
week, and  is  as  follows:    

Oct. 8—Club social and vacation ex-! 
periences, Mrs. Totrey, Mrs. Reed and ! 
Mrs. Pickup. 

Oct. 22^-Lecture, color and furnish- ! 
ings. - Mrs. Stone, Miss Green and | 
Mrs. Antoinette Bacon. 

Nov. 3—Civic meeting. Mrs. Ruth 
Allen and  Miss Comins. 

Nov.    26—Lecture      by"    Professor 
Coombs.   Mrs. Ellison and Mrs. Snow. 

Dec.  10—Old jewelry.    Miss Cruick- 
shanks,  Mrs.   Marsh  and  Mrs.  Emma 
Prouty. ' 

Dec. 31—Edgar Guest—his life and 
poems. Mrs. Pond, Mrs. Florence 
Prouty, Miss Marv Allen. Quota- 
tions by club members. 

Jan. 14, 1924-Orm meeting.      Mrs. 
Fowler, Miss    Jones and    Mrs.  Whit- 
comb. 

Jan. 28—Illustrated lecture—Way to 

j? 

a Good  Small Garden.      Mrs.  Young, 
night by the junior class in honor of j Miss  Miles and   Mrs   Sanborn.* 
his   fifty-sixth    birthday    anniversary. |     Feb.   11—Civic  meeting,   Mrs.  Claire 
He   was   presented   with   an   alligator | Prouty and   Mrs.   Wjggin. 
bound   Bible,   the   presentation   being j     p ■. 

25—Home economics. Mrs. 
Peck, Mrs. Hobbs and Mrs. Edith 
Bacon. 

March 10— Illustrated lecture—Re- 
productions. Mrs. Howland, Mrs. 
Squire  and   Mrs.   B-rtsch. 

March 25—"Guest Night—play.    Mrs. 

made by Leonard Smith in behalf of 
all the students at the schooh 

The Rev. Mr. Kenyon was also given 
a large birthday cake on which his 
name was inscribed in purple and 
gold letters, the colors of the junior 
class at the school. This cake was 
made by Harriet Barr, instructor of ; HodBdon. Mrs. Mo-se and Mrs. Bur- 
sewing at  the Institute. , *"»• 

The Rev. and Mrs. Kenyon were j , Api! '^-Lecture ^ by Robert K„ 
also presented with a written testimo- ! Shaw Miss Lura Woodbury. and Mrs. 
nial   from   the   pupils,    for   the   work ' Brown- 
which   they   are   doing   in   conducting '     April 28—Annual  meeting in  charge 
the institute. . of executive  committee. 

George  Ferguson,  a  student  in   the !     June—Picnic  at  Alum pond.      Mrs. 
junior   class,   read   an    original   poem    D"nton  and   Mrs.   Kingsley. 
and a play of four acts entitled. "The ! • » » 
Up-to-date Minister," "was given by the '      Summer Arrives for  Brief Visit 
pupils. I   

»  m m '     Summer   heat   ruled   in   Spencer   on 
Saturday and was in decided contrast 
to   weather   of   a   few   days   previous. 

Here is a part of a Kirsch 
baum suit you never see— 
the under-collar. Yet its 
careful shaping, its skillful 
stitching, gives your collar 
that smooth, curving, pliable 
fit around the neck which is 
one of the distinctive features 
of Kirschbaum Clothes. 

ose 

Addition  to Wire  Plant 

HEAVY CREAM 
60c QUART 

30c PINT 
16c HALF PINT 

SKIM MILK 3c QUART 

CARPENTERS WANTED 
STEADY WORK FOR THE SEASON 

TAFT BROS. 
Oxford, Mass. 

PHONE 101-2 

LET  ME   GET  TOUR  AUTO  NUM- 
BER PLATES 

And Sign Tour Papers 

Will get numbers same day as ordered 
Costs only one dollar 

F. L. CORMIER 
.90 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Tel. 1923 tf20 

ESTABLISHED 40   YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO.- 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 

A barn in the Upper Wire Village As a result there was a general shed- 
district of the Wickwire-Spencer Steel dinB oi overcoats and in some cases 
Corporation will be reconstructed by inner coats by men, for quite a few 
the company for an annealing depart- were aD°ut the street in their shirt 
ment    to   increase   the    capacity   for sleeves. 
work.   It   is   planned    to   begin    the . During the noon hour a thermometer 
work next week. in the shade in front of the George H. 

Business at the village is very brisk. B"rk»" drug store registered 80.                 Mr and  Mrs_  John Lawler   Worces. 
The barn  is also near the No. 1  and Ice   cream   and. soda   places   did   a  ter, were week-end guests of relatives. 
No.  2  mills.   It  will  be  a  one  story brisk   business.   Sunday    started    out I 
building.   Work of repairing the No.5 as a warm day,  too, but grew cloudy ■ 
mill   unused   for   sometime   has   been and windy as the day advanced, 
about   completed.   The    mill   will    be Many who have summer cottages at 
used for wire  drawing. Brookfield  lakes  and  Lake  Lashaway 

in  East Brookfield  took advantage of 

Those unseen stitches, 
the fine canvases, the 
skillful inside shaping 
-hidden quality! That's 
the foundation of the 

smooth fit, the smart 
style, the enduring 
wear a Kirschbaum 
suit gives you. New 
models  for  Spring: 

'30**45 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

John Downey, New York, was at his 
home over the week-end. 

Charles Tucker, Boston, was a week- 
lend guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Lucius  Tucker. 

Committee of Seven Will Select 
Pastor 

Hugh   Simonson    of    the    Quaboag 
Rubber Company's sales force was in 

| the  good   weather  to  pay  a  visit   to jtown  over _the week-end. 
tnenr Mrs.   Alice   Moran   and   family   and 

A committee of seven will be elected    «The  Meanest   Man  in   the   WorM"   \%*i J°h"   Forbes   ,eft   Saturday   ^ 
by a mail ballot from thirty nominees ^^    _"   °"   "^      Eusti<*. Fla-  where th^ «™ *> make 

their home. 

Applicants   for   licenses   to i operate 
of   the   Congregational   church   to   act      "The Meanest Man in the World" the 
as   a   special   committee   to   secure   a newest and best of George M. Cohan's 
new   pastor   to   succeed   Rev.   Robert  comedies, is to be staged by the  Poli \motOT vehicles will be examined next 
G.  Armstrong,  resigned Players   at   the   Grand   theatre,   Wor-  Wednesday,  commencing  at  9.30.   On 

The names of the nominees that cester, next week. No playwright of Itne °PeninS daV two weeks ago over 
will be on the ballot are: F. W. Boul- recent years has achieved the success !sixty took the test' A reeortl breaking 
ton, Ralph B. Stone, Dr. E. A. Mur- of George Cohan and this comedy is inuTnber is 'ooked for in the coming 

•dock, Dr. John R Fowler, Lewis W. so'good that Cohan himself assumed >a""nation' Wea*nesday- 
Dunton. Deacon Victor H. Morse, Ar- the leading role and made it the hit! Henry Shaughnessev and sons, John 
thur F. Warren, Henry P. Howland, of Broadway. Cohan, who is a Wor-I and William, Atty. J. Joseph Mac- 
DeWitt Tower. Deacon Charles L. cester county boy. is one ,of America's 'Carthy, Mr. and Mrs. William Mac- 
Dickinson, Charles Newton Prouty, greatest vendors of theatrical enter- Carthv and Miss Helen MacCarthy 
Deacon George R. Wakefield, Deacon tainment and in comedy and musical I Worcester, were Sunday guests of 
Charles W. Powers, Harvey Crockett, comedy has had wonderful success, j Mrs. John MacCarthy.' 
W. Harry Vernon, Dr. George H. Ger- Everyone whistles Cohan music and 
rish, Samuel Marsden, Miss Mary A. everyone talks Cohan comedv. In 
Miles, Mrs.-E. H. Squire, Mrs. Bertha "The Meanest Man in the World" 
Hutchins, Mrs. Ralph B. Stone, Mrs. Cohan collaborated with Augustin Mc- - . 
Alonzo   A.   Bemis,     Mrs.     Lewis     W.Hugh,   author    of,  "Officer   666"    and jAlbert P°Ia"d actmg as  chairman     A 

H    ^-_     TI     »._^ ■      w              _ * "      I Play.     The   Modern   Arabian   Nights," 
lhe Meanest Man      ■,,   v.       • t.  «   r> ■     ■ will  be  given   in   town   hall   Saturday 

A drive to raise funds for Hahne- 
mann hospital will be held in town 
from   April   27   to   May   5   with   Mrs. 

Dunton,   Mrs.   Geo.   H.   Marsh,   Mrs.  "Value -Received. 
Sarah   Sanborn,   Mrs;   Elizabeth   Peck,   is 'the   World 
Dr.  George  W.  Ellison  and' Myron A.   nation 
Young 

is   a   brilliant   combi- 
of night  May  5  by   Brookfield   talent  to 

Car Owners . . 
What you have been waiting for 

A WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

We will repair your old battery; sell you a new one; inspect the 

old one; recharge it or do any required work that is expected in 

a REAL service station. 

If you have a Willard Battery come in and get a' 
FREE INSPECTION card 

Twice as many Williards are sold as 

any other battery 

Jalbert's Garage 
WALL ST., SPENCER 

infectious comedy, great add tothe fund 

drama . arid good heart-interest I 
Througj/ it runs a love story that is ' plans nave been made to present 
regarded as one of the most human tne m'"strel show given last week 
romances ever written. The Poli ' under the auspices of Sawyer-Matthieu 
Players were scheduled to put this Ipost ^- ^- at tne Rutland sanitarium 
piece on earlier in the season and have i 'or the ex-service men.. The trip will 
well rehearsed their parts, so when the ibe made in automobiles which will be 
curtain goes up next Monday night !on'ered uV tne various townspeople 
the patrons will see a finished perfor' | Thursday evening May 3. 

mance. A. H. Van Buren and Miss j James Murphy, aged sixty-nine 
Winifred St. Claire are scheduled for | years, died in St. Vincent's hospital 
the leading roles and this is a guaran- ; Sunday after a five weeks illness with 
tee of an excellent performance. They \ blood poisining. He was born in town, 
have the full* support of the company ! the son of Mr. and Mrs, Peter Murphy 
including Frank Lyons, Edmund Ab-iand has lived here all his life. He 
bey, Claire Nolte, Cecil Kern and | leaves one sister, Miss Annie Murphy, 
others who are so popular. 10f    Portland,    Me.   The    funeral    was 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

"->"•-• ■>■■ ■»■■■»■< 

SUDS ANDbuos 
SPENCER 

Notice 

Mr.  Frank  X.  Miller's health  being 
such that he is unable  to administer 
his   financial   affairs   properly,   we   re- 

r quest* that people do not    give    him 
\ merchandise   on  credit,   or   loan   him 
i money or harbor him. 
^fR. and MRS. E. J. STEINHAUER 

t  »  « 

Special Announcement to Women of 
Spencer and Surroundings 

•A new concern in an old stand The 
Muir-Bedard Shoppe, Hill's, block, up 
stairs, successors to Miss M. Jennie 
Mendell's millinery business. Open for 
buiness, where they will be pleased to 
show yon the latest styles in misses 
and women's headwear. Adv. 

.held Tuesday afternoon from the 
undertaking parlors of John F. Lyons 
at four o'clock. Burial was in Wal- 
nut Grove cemetery with undertaker 
John  F. Lyons in. charge. 

At a meeting of the Athletic associ- 
ation of the Asbestos Textile Company 
this week it was voted to put a ball 
nine on the field this season. Arthur 
F. Nathan was elected manager and 
a call win be issued soon for, candi- 
dates for the team. Among the well 
known players employed at the mill 
are Bill Huard, infielder; Jack Smith, 
outfielder; Fearing, infielder and Na- 
than, catcher. Much interest is being 
shown by the employees and a 
schedule will be arranged with the 
town teams in the immediate 
vicinity. 

Cleanliness and 
Kt&ttri &re twifts •• 

TKat'-s why 
sanitation-w i Y\5- 

Cleanliness is the watchword 
of. t*iis organization. Our 
method of washing clothes is 
a combination of science and 
common sense. Our charge is 
moderate and our service sat- 
isfactory.   Avail yourself of it. 

Look for Suds * Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. Tel., 179 

LADIES' TAILOR 

JIMMIE  JINGLE  SAYS: 

At  every   meal   it  makes 
appeal 

A   satisfying   food   that's 
real 

—Valley's Bread 

VALLEY'S  HYGENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Spencer 

0&$& 

EAT MORE EVERYDAY 

Heres  what you  have been  looking 
for ladies, a taUor who will make your 

COATS, WRAPS or SUITS 
to order and to measure 

A   fine ' line   of   Cloth   suitable   for 
Suitings and Coats to show you. 

A. KRAVITZ 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Spencer 
For    twenty   years    in    business    in in 

Worcester 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,   Licenses,   Registrations, Fr* 
Affidavits. 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BOVhtt 

Booth Spencer, Ma* 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

READY TO  WEAR AND CVSM* 

MADE CORSETS 

Expert fitting. Persona! wr"1" 

ROOM 3, MARSH BLE 

% xxxiii. 

)R. CURTJ 
sr 

Hb of Woifi 
brador 

TO SPENCER 

[die Son of Late JudtfJ 
Curtis 

H'Sh School 

B*   tt"'ir!     pTc^Ty 
*fcte bave  bee   outl 

£«* team is not y| 
* ln a few days 

a^ of the track te 

?.****   for   track 
4001 «>is year: 
May jo   . 

■   '■=.  interscholatsil 
^cester  Tec!,   groii 

r"'0* in  the I*? 

fetone and SouthbJ 
J'  O^ord,.   War 
<&. Milibury, Sp 

Th.re wi» also be Pit„M. so m a1 
3hb»rg June 7,1 
.'**m of tte Davff 

, ,,.**""• Spencer. 
,,*h ""Wls in W, 
*"* if they desir, 
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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

)R, CURTIS 
SPEAKS 

of Work at La- 
brador 

fl) SPENCER CLUB 

L Son of Late Judge Albert W. 
Curtis 

L char]es Samuel Curtis, a native 
\Spencer and son of the late Judge 

Ht W. Curtis, spoke before the 
^ell-Curtis club at a meeting on 

u^y afternoon at the Congrega- 

u] church, 
the absence of the president, 
Pwight B. Howland. he was 

iduced by Mrs. Ethel D. Fiske, 

tary. -. 
Curtis spoke in a very interest- 

md instructive' way   of   St.   An- 
KV'S hospital, the settlement of St. 

Ithony and other places in  the far 
along the   Labrador  and   New 

(ldland coast, told of how hard the 
iple have to work along the rugged 

[ bleak coast,   the   obstacles   they 
j to overcome in their fight to live 

i of the humanitarian work that the 
afell Missions are trying to do. He 

out that in addition  to  hos- 
aiong  the   coast   line   of   New 

land and Labrador that between- 
«is have  been   established   with 

in charge.   He said that these 
do real  heroic   work,   in   fact 

bufular work that a country doctor 
[called upon   to  perform.   He   said 
kt the praises of these nurses cannot 
[too highly  sung.   He  told  of  the 
iblishment of schools, of sending the 

1st promising of the students to the 
Inted States for further education to 

! hack home to give instructions. 
fetold of the establishment of orphan- 

following the epidemic of  influ- 
i in 1918 when many children lost 

! or both parents. 

[He told of long journeys often neces- 
' on dog sleds, adding that people 

i that way  really  needed  a   doctor 
■ one was sent for.    He also  told 

I long dog sled journeys people took 
come  to   the   hospitals   and   the 

fangs  they   endured   in   their   in- 
condition  as they came,  of the 

W it was to them to have hospital 
pe and of the feeling of the hospital 
»ple when able to give aid to such 
Wily cases. 

["e urged the Spencer women to con- 
ns, with the good work they have 
nui?   He also suggested as "further 

W they might send materials in  thex 

>tore needed in maternity c9ses. This, 
1 aid, would be a big help. 

l^e Grenfell-Curtis club has a mem- 
pip  of   over   one   hundred.   The 

nbership  fee  goes  to  the  support 
I« cot at the hospital.   In addition 
itkis the women  send materials of 
* own making for hospital use. 

IT»° years  ago   Dr.   Curtis   was  in 
""Mr and   told  women  of  the  aid 
•^ could give to people  of the far 
P»- As a result of this the Grenfell- 

club was formed. 

f*; Curtis  is   head   surgeon   at   the 
■^,tal «  St.   Anthony's   which   he 
f1 IS we,]  equipped,  having an  X- 
f* radium and latest instruments. 

n8 the day he renewed many 
■iM'ntances in Spencer. He had 

Tjf with Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Bemis 
_w*,r High street home. He had 
Pf *Mi Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Starr 

fam''1y, Main street. 
«  » »■ 

STRUCK  DOWN REBEKAHS CELEBRATE 

Mrs. Agnes Jette Badly Injured by    intartaln State Official, of the Onhr 
Meyer Graces' Oar i   

., _ .    _ !    A  big  time   was  in   order   at  Odd 
Mrs.   Agnes   Jette,    1   Pond   street,  „ „     7  .   „ D .    j ». •        J       ' »•■*«.«.  peuows'   j,all   on   Saturday   afternoon 

seventy-three years old, was taken to ^ when Mrs  prances %  Doug. 
the Worcester City hospital on Monday ]M rf che]sea   presi<ient of ^  sUte 

forenoon, as the result of injuries re-  „ ^.,   .    • ., . Iit, . ' ' . *  Rebekah ^Assembly,  was  present  with 
ceived    when    she    was    struck    and  hef suitef at  a  meeting  of  Harmonv 
knocked down  on   Main street by an  Rebekah lodge 

automobile driven by Meyer Grace of      Qther   vi^ng   officiak   presen1j  ^ 
North Brookfield. # 'duded   the   district   instructol.(   Mrs, 

The   aged   lady   was   crossing   from Jennie   Atwood:   the   deputy   of   the 
the   north   to  the   south   sidewalk   on  ]0dge,  Mrs.   Lydia  M.   Alexander "and 

I Main street, near Pleasant street.   Mr. j tne    district   deputy    president,    Mrs. 
I Grace was driving east and was on the ! Alexander Sweet, all of  Worcester. 
r south side of the macadam road.   He j    A   school   of   instructions   was  held 
I drove a Ford car with a truck body in j fr0m 4 to 5 p. m.   Then from 5 to 8 a 
| the rear.   The machine bore the Mass- reception  took place with  Mrs. Eliza- j 
[achusetts registration number B20.818. j beth     Alforb,'   president,    and    other i 

After    stopping    the    machine,    Mr. ; officers  of   Harmony   Lodge  receiving | 
I'Grace   alighted   and   pulled   the   aged' with   the   grand   officers.   A   banquet 

MYRICKPARR 
NOT NEEDED 

For New Sewerage 
Plant 

Northwest  Club  Electi  Officers 

The annual meeting of the North- 
west Farmer's Club was held on Wed- 
nesday afternoon at the district school- 
house and for the first time since the 
club was organised seventeen years 
ago a woman was elected president. 
She is Mrs. Mary I. Davis, a charter 
member and in the past one of the 
most active of the club members. 

The other officers elected were: Ed- 
win Green V. P., Mrs. Dwight Proctor, 

rS;    Mrs.    Edwin.   Green   T, .Edwin 
j Qreen, janitor. 

For. the past few years the club has 
| held its meetings at the vacant school- 

Will  Save $5000  in Construction''house < th_e *«««*■  The meetings 
, are   to  be   held   once   a   month   from 

Costs 

district and the other in the town 
center, he has been very kind to all 
the help. Mr. Hunter is regarded as 
one of the best judges of Ayrshire 
cattle in the country. The Alta Crest 
herd has made an enviable record, too, 
in the past three years. 

Mr. Hunter has recently sold his 
Main street home, known as the Wil- 
son place. He plans to leave town 
within a short time. 

MONROE LOT 0. K. 

I October to May inclusive. The meeting 
| this week was the last business meet- 
j ing of the year. A strawberry festival 

J. Leslie Woodfall, Boston engineer, I is planned for June, 
lady from" under the front of the ma- j was served from six to seven. Degree I has petitioned the Department of j The club now has a membership of 
chine. She was taken to the nearby j work followed. The names of the , Public Works for a hearing for ap- forty composed of residents of the 
office of Dr. A. W. Brown and given j various committees and of the degree | proval of the establishment by the Northwest district and Oakham. 
first aid treatment. She had a large ' team appeared in last week's issue. ] t°wn °f Spencer of a filter bed on the At Wednesday's meeting following 
laceration of the right side of the head, ! On Wednesday night the degree ! Smithville road on what is known as | the dinner and ^fore the business 
bruises and lacerations of the face and j team of Good Will lodge I. O. O. F. the -Monroe and L'Heureux land, or ; session an address was given by George 
possible internal injuries. She col- ! worked the second degree on a class' what was once the location of the old . F. E. Story of the Worcester County 
lapsed in a faint a  few minutes after'of candidates.   On Saturday night thejpowder   mills   and   planing   mill   near. Farm  Bureau. 
being taken  from  under the car.   Dr. j degree team of twenty-three members ; Myrick park. , The  dinner  was   in   charge  of   Mrs. 
Brown  had  her sent  to  the  hospital,  with    Joseph    Hazlehurst    as    degree!"   Information   to   this   effect   was   re- , Henry Deland and Mrs. Walter Parker. 

According to the reoort of the acci-'raasler   ™n  S°  t0  Holyoke   to  work | ceived this week by the town engineer, - • • • According to tne report ot ine acci-, • * rr,;„    A   renort  to  the  select-  Farewell Reception to William Hunter 
dent  made   to  Chief  of  police   Edgar |the second de8Tee °" a class of candi-,N.  b. f ra.g.   A  report  to  the  select v   
t     •        ».*»#-. L J •  •     ' dates at Oak Hill lodee ' men with a plan and legal forms will 
Lapierre by Mr. Grace, he was driving  «a«s " «■* f^V^f' h„  pn.»rtQ:n ! soon be made William   Hunter,   Main   street,   who 
slowlv   and   thp   aped   woman   ran   in       Un   "iday    (tonight)    the   entertain- i soon   De  maae.      . i > 
iZt   of   his   maehine Te   accident  ment committee will have a dance at;    The establishment of a filter bed at j has  been  one  of  the  owners  of  Alta 
front   of   his   machine.   The   accident t petitioned  for  will mean  a  Crest Farms, was honored by employes 
happened    near   the    south    sidewalk,   uu  ' <=■■»"»   nan.         r »~ .*,___  »„^„ .   |   -    - 

Base Ball  Schedule 

The schedule of the David Prouty 
high school baseball' team for the year 
has been completed and in as follows: 
May 9, Oxford in Spencer; May 14, 
Charlton in Spencer; May 16, Brook 
field in Brookfield: May 19, open: May 
21, Webster in Spencer; May 23, War- 
re nin Warren; May 28, Southbridge 
in Southbridge; June 2, Southbridge in 
Spencer; June 6. Oxford in Oxford; 
June 7, Charlton in Charlton; June 9, 
open; June 13, Webster in Webster; 
June_'l6, Warren in Spencer. 

Mail Schedule 

Rochdale Game Ends in Wrangle 
saving to the town of from HOOO to jof the farms on Monday night at a 
$5000 over what it would cost to cross ; Party in the Massasoit Hotel hall and 
the  river  and  locate  the bed  at  the  knives   and   forks,   two   silver   candle 

sticks   and   a   silver   sandwich    plate. 
William Gibson,  superintendent of the 

thanked the employes for their kind- 
ness. A social followed. Refreshments 
were served and dancing took place. 

Mr. Hunter will leave town soon. 
The partnership between him and Ar- 
thur H. Sagendorph has been dissolved. 
During the three years that Mr. 
Hunter has been associated with the 
ownership and management of the big 
farms,  the  one  in   the   North  Spencer 

LECTURE NEXT SUNDAY 

Rev.  M.  J.  Murphy  Will  Speak   on. 
Life Behind Prison Bars 

Mrs. Jette was pulled from the ma- 
chine just a few feet east of the drive- 

way leading into  the Collette bakery. I    The Rochdale   Radio  baseball .team \w*™V*£  wSch   was Ine" alter 
She wore glasses.    They were broken. I defeated   the   Spencer   Tigers   ten   to:native  plan. 

Her   pocketbook   was   found   on   the  seven in a seven-inning game Sunday:    Tests 0f the soil at the Monroe andjVilla8e farm. Pleasant street, made the 
south  sidewalk  near  the  east  end  of | in   Rochdale.   The   game   came   to   a ' L'Heureux   land   were   recently  made,  presentation  address, 
the  steps enuring  the   F. Collette   & ' c]ose in  the seventh inning when the j while n0 report of ^ tests has been      Mr.   Hunter   responded   briefly   and 
Son clothing store, a distance of about Spencer   team  disputed  a  decision  of!^;^   ^   ^jtion   for   a   hearing 

eighteen feet from where she was pul-  Umpire Armond Forgit.   After consid-  ma]tes the  town officials  believe  that 
led from under the machine. erabie   wrangling   the   Spencer    team; tte tests were satisfactory. 

After   the   accident,   marks   on   the  refused    to    continue.   The    Rochdale \    The ]and is owned by Atty  Arthur 
macadam  road  were  plain  where  the  players are between thirteen  and six-  Monroe and Joseph L'Heureux. 
auto  wheels  with   the  brakes  applied  teen years. -•   *    jj  the  stBte department acts favor- 
went. Chief of Eo»«e Lapierre meas- j Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ably on the petition as expected a 
ured the distance from where the Rochdale 2 10 3 0 3 0 1 x40;date for a hearing win be set. The 
marks ended to where they began and Spencer 0 1 0 0 2 0 3 1 0- 7 he», r,J will be in Boston 
found it to be about fifty feet, he said.! Two-base hits, R. Streeter, King, I Th'e state officials have been request- 

About the quickest legal action re- Rabbitt, Godaire, Ethier. Three-base ' ing town officials to remedy the lower 
called in many a day in this section h'ts. Allen, Perron. Stolen bases, Gil- Pleasant street sewage situation for 
followed the accident, for on Monday bert Debay, E. Streeter 2, King, Go-!some time Sewage now flows into 
afternoon Mrs. Jette brought suit in daire. Perron, Ethier. Sacrifice hit, the Seven mile river and thence to the 
superior court, Worcester, against Delande. Sacrifice fly, R. Streeter. Pod„nk lakes in Brookfield, where 
Grace in the sum of $15,000. She al- B^s on balls, off King. Delande. Hit Boston, parties plan a big ice plant, 
leges negligent operation of a motor b>' pitched ball, by Kjing, Bassett; by Before granting a permit for the ice 
car by. Grace with subsequent injur- Bouvier, W. Weir. Struck out by plant the state officials want the 
ies to herself. Atty. John H. Math- King, David 2, Godaire, Bassett 2. De- ppenCer sewage situation remedied, 
ews  is her counsel. lande, Perron 3, Bouvier; by Bouvier, 

• *  Gilgert 2, Brown, R. Streeter, Rabbitt, 
High School Scrap-Book Planned     , Debay, Allen, W. Weir.   Wild pitches, 

  King, Bouvier 3.   Passed balls, Rabbitt 
To Miss Eleanor Bemis, daughter of  2.    Umpires,   Forgit  and   Rivers. Time 

Mrs. Lewis T. Bernis of Lincoln street,  of game, lh, 10 m. 
has  been  assigned   the  honor  of  pre- * • • 
paring   a   scrap   book   of\  the   David | Grand  Army Men  Meet 
Prouty   High  School  from  its earliest'   
beginnings to the presentee.  She is      At a  meeting of  the  F.  A.  Stearns J[n   and   Mrs-   Ehe   Bea»dl".   M   Me-; addition    to    the    ]ecturei    Worcester 
to collect all data thatlhTcan,  news-  Post 37. G.  A.  R. on  Thursday  after-   thanic street, were married on Monday , talent contributing. 
paper  clippings  giving an  account of n°°» >t was voted to continue holding n?°rn'"8.at e'8     C' at St. Marys |    A North Adams paper ^yj.. «Eleven 

the   graduations,   social   and   athletic present    headquarters    in    the    third  church   by   Rev    Eugene   St.   Martin, |years within the cold   forbidding walls 
events,    and    pictures   of   former   in- story of the bank block. Pas*°r' who celebrated the nupt.al mass jof the state prjs0n at charIestown has 

structors. |    F<""  the  past  few  weeks   there  has  that followed. |given Rev   M   j   Murphy, chaplain at 
She  has just begun   this work  and  been  talk amonK the veterans of giv-      During  the  mass,   solos  were  given ] that   penal   institution,   a   wonderful 

is to receive a little contribution from;ing.    up      the      ""dquarters.      But by Miss Eveline Morin. _! insight  into   the  conditions  prevailing 
a   family    which    has    collected    and  dur'nB  the  Past  forty-seven   years  of     The attendants were Cesaire Ledoux,'; inside  the barred  gate's,  a  history  of 
saved  many  such  article-:    School  re-  occuPancy  the  place  has  come to be brother of the "groom and Elie Beaudin, j 
ports  which  are  of  no great value  to  !ike   home   to   the  vetera™.    So  when   father of  the  bride, 
the    possessor    would    be    of    great  the  1"estl0n  came  up  to a vote  the      The bride wore a  dark blue travel-! 
assistance  in   this   work  and   the   old  veterans   forBot   a»   ab°"t   the   long jjng suit  of poiret  twill,  a  dark blue! 
ones would be an especial help. !dmlb up two fllghts of stairs and de"  "at and had a corsage bouquet of tea ] 

It is thought that interested people ! "l^ *° rem.a,n- ™Ses.    Her  travelling  gown  was grey | 
_ • ^ ■    ^- t Z    ■     '■    The     decision     means     that     other  Canton    crene    with    a    erev   hnlivia ! 
mav assist in this wav bv contributing „„„„•„„.„        t.- u u        . ..     >-i",lon    crepe   wnn    a    gre\    Donvia, 
j.i   ...u:^   _.;„   L.,l   «...   D._,_   =     organizations which have been casting wrap and hat to match. 

longing eyes  at  the  headquarters  will ! 

have  to wait. 

I    The    changing    of    several    of    the 
j trains   makes   a   change   in   the   mail 
schedule which is now as follows, day- 

flight  time: 
Closes— 

7:15 a   m  Going East & West. 
11:30 a   m.      " "    " 
4:45 p   m. East. 
6      p. m. West. 

i      7:30 p. m. East & West 
i Arrives— 

7:15 a. m.   From   East  and  West. 
8:05 a. m.  West. 
9:18 a  m. East and  West. 

12:45 a. m.    "        "        " 
!      5:40 p. m.    "■        "        " 

6:56 p. m. 

-/ 

Mrs.    Joseph    Duquette    and    her 
daughter.   Lillian  of  Southbridge,  Mr 
and Mrs. Albert Ducharm^ and daugr 
ter, Tecile and their sons, Joseph, ani 
Arthur    and   Joseph    Lamoureux 
Sorel. Canada, were the guests 
Exina   and   Oliver   Doucette 
chanic   street  and   of   Mr.   and   Mrs 
Frank  Lacroix  and family. 

pn, am 
eux o 
of Misj 
of   M« 

The lecture  by  Rev.  M. J.  Murphy, 
chaplain    of    the    CharIestown    state 

Whether  action   will   then  be   taken   prison,   which   will   be   given   in   Park 
in  regard  to  sewage  from   North  and   theatre Sunday evening at eight o'clock, 
East  Brookfield remains to be seen,     i under auspices  of  the   Knights  of Co- 

— • • • | lumbus, promises to be a very interest- 
Ledoux—Beaudin jjng affair, judging from the reports of 
  | the lecture given in other parts of the 

Achille   Ledoux   of   East   Brookfield : state, 
and Miss Eva Beaudin, a daughter of j    There will  be  a musical program  in 

[council. Knights of Columbus, takin 
(for his subject, Life Withia Prisoi 
Walls, and entertaining the member 

land their friends with one of the mos 
j instructive and delightful talks tha 
Ihad been their pleasure to hear. Po: 
jsessed of a fund of ready wit. an< 
I humor he interspersed his; story o 
tragedy with cheerful remarks tha 

! branded him as a natural humorist er 
' joying brief moments of pleasure ii 
: the course of his duty amid stem sui 
' roundings. , ( 

"His lecture, illustrated with, intei 
jesting pictures of the prisoxj^yt 
I inmates, their duties and methods o 
recreation, was pronounced one of th< 
best heard by his audience. The ao 
dress he punctuated with bits of huir 
or, touched on all phases of prisoi 
life and carried his hearers in spiri 
through the gases of the institution t- 
its confining interior. During hi 
career as prison chaplain he has wit 
nessed a dozen or more electrocution 

data which will help Miss Bemis in 
her work. It is planned to make this 
scrap book of the David Prouty High 
School, or in fact, the Spencer High 
School, as it was at first, a valuable 
historical work for the school. 

Church May be Masonic Temple 

High  School Notes 

After the marriage a wedding break- I 
fast   and   reception    followed   £k  the ! 

Atrthe  meeting    his  committee  was  brif]eV  home    The    h ^\ri    I 

will   include, .Albany,   Niagara   Fa^ls, , 
Montreal  and Ciuebec and Claremont, ! 
X. H. 1 

I 

On   their   return   they   will   live   on j 
Mechanic     street     with     the     bride's | 
parents. 

The  groom  is  a  world  war  veteran. | 

nameW to arrange for placing flags 
veteraWygraves this year:  Charles A 
Bemis, Tudge Jere  R.  Kane and  E    I 
Starr. 

Decoration   of   graves   in   the   ceme 

\ Th 

WkLD''lV'd    Prouty    HiS"    SchoD! 
f!
  have   bee   out  for /practice. 

ai* team is not yet chosen, but 

Negotiations for Spencer Lodge, A. teries will be by details as follows 
F, and A. M. relative to the Univer- George L. Smith at Pine Grove, E 1 
salist church property in Linden street, ; Rean at Holy  Rosary and St. Mary': 
with a view to purchasing it for, their  and Charles A. Bemis at the old ceme .He was a member of the engineering 
lodge meetings are in progress.   It was 'ter5' corps.   He was in  France for twentv- 

months. 

't* in a few days.   Allan Fiske is 
Jfcr of the track team.   There ai 

ates  for   track  events   of   the 
■ °"s year: 

PWor'2'  inter'icho,atsic   track   meet 
r<*ster  Tech_ grounds:   May   26, 

Changes in  B.  &   A.  Timetable 

1   >n   Oxford   between   the 
! >n  the basketball league, 

thoroughly inspected  by a number of      The details of arrangements for the iH°_i
months and in Germa"y I™ n'ne 

prominent   Masons   and   Eastern   Star j Memorial  Day  program  this year are ! 
women.   Carpenters,    electricians    and   in charge of Commander Alexander S, 
plumbers are making estimates on the  Robertson  of  the  Gaudette-Kirk  Post' 
cost of many needed repairs, for it is; A.   L.   The > G.  A.   R.  men   will  take j 
understood   that  considerable  in   that part in the exercises on Memorial Day I 
line  would  have#to  be   done   to   the [ • • •      
edifice.   So   it   is   not   known   as   yet^ 0iant   Elnl  Coming  Down 
whether  this  will  materialize  or  not. 

■* take: 

Three train changes went into effect ! 

on   Monday   on   the   Spencer   Branch \ 
with the  shift  from  the  standard  to i 
daylight    saving    time.   The   railroad i 
locks,  as  in  other years,  will be  on ! 

**tone 
s  'n   the   high   schools   of 

"ft.  "nand Southbridge;   Mav 26,. 
mL  u™6,   Wanen-   Nortbboro, 

It is learned that many of the mem- IM
D" .H°ward EH»d«* ^gzn work on 

bers are anxious  to acquire the prop-   "^ ™«»W down the big elm >or|*
ta"dard   time, 

erty if it can be done for a reasonable  ,/" .A"  A"  fem.s, located in front of     In the forenoon (ft. train that form- 

amount.   The   church   has  been   used  the "T*       °r" A   W   Brown"   Quite       y 5   """ "OW Ieave at 7:45 

g6' Mi«bury, Spencer and Weg- 
but very little for some years. a number of sidewalk superintendents 

jwere on hand  to'see the  work done, 

>re 

Itrto?    also _be an athletic meet 
yT^e   June   7,   in   which   the 

an> °f the David Prouty High 
ki,.  m  sPencer, will participate. h ^hools ;„ Wor 

^ if they desire. 
^ ^hools in Worcester County 

The   Good   Samaritan   and   District and they got a little thrill on Monday 
Nure   Association   will   meet   Monday foreno°n when a rope in a tackle broke 
evening at eight* o clock in the Richard and   ,et  down   one   of   the   big  limbs 
Sugden public library for the purpose faster than'was intended.   The limb in 
of electing officers and making amend- its fal1  hit tne P01^0 in front of the 
ments     to     the    bylaws.   Everybody entrance   to   Dr.   Brown's   ofrtce-'and 
interested is invited.                               .damaged it to some extent. 

REV. M. J. J 
standard or 8:45 daylight saving an 
advance of seven minutes. In the ' 
afternoon the train that formerly left' 
at 4:20 will now leave at 2:45 standard almost each and every convict wearing, 
or 3:45 daylight saving, an advance Prison stripes, and has equipped himJ 
of thirty-five minutes. The train that with a wealth of interesting materiall 
formerly left at 5:25 will now leave at {oT such a P1"1"?086 M s^ved him last! 
4:20 standard or 5:20 daylight sav- evening when he delivered a splendid 
ing, an advance of five minutes, talls'   to   memDers   of   North   Adams 



LEICESTER 

John Tobin has been added to the 
list of traffic officers. 

The Baldwinville Hospital branch 
met Wednesday with Mrs. Wilbur L. 
Watson. 

morning and there will be a special 
mass at 7:30 o'clock for members of 
the society. The Rev. .William C. 
McCaughan, pastor, announced at the 
masses Sunday that the society will 
attend holy communion in a. body 
quarterly, though if there are indi- 
vidual  members who  desire   to  go of- 

expected that within a short time some 
houses will be built upon it. The tract 
is thought admirably located for de- 
velopment. It is not far from the 
center of the town and is near the 
staadpipe of the Leister water 
district so that a pipe line for water 
could be easily run to homes built 

| upon it. 

Charles  W.  Bradford, deacon of  the 

.  Francis   Stone   has   returned   from 
Colorado and been appointed a special  tener they may do so. 
officer for traffic.        - The  Spencer Gas Co.  has sent con 

The Ladies' Charitable Society will sumers of gas throughout Leicester! Spencer Baptist church, died Sunday 
conduct a food and apron sale, with Center notices that while the work on i morning in Worcester, where he has 
afternoon tea, on Saturday, 3 to 5 the state highway is going on it been passing the winter in company 
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Harry L. would be well to shut off the gas at i with" iftrs, Bradford. Mr. Bradford 
Scott. Itne meters over nigh^pr at other times j was  sixty^five  years  of   age.    He   had 

■Mrs. Annie (Traski Sargent has'when P"80"5 are not^moving about ! been in failing health for some time 
arrived at the home of her brother, F. ,the homes- The company makes it and a couple of years ago gave up his 
W. Trask.    Her little grandson,  Fred- 'plain   that   !t   wi"   not  ^   considered   duties as  manager  of his  large  farm 

her   from eric   Jealous    accompanied 
Waterville.  Me. 

The  rains  of  Saturday  and   Sunday 
u JI u j  .,. j ....     which is going on in the highway, 
badly washed  the  roads, especially in 
the Mannville section.   It is estimated !     Former  Representative A. B. David 
by Commissioner Charles J. Rice that jf™ will^make another try to^have the 
$3000   will   be   needed   to   repair   the 
damage caused by the storm. 

responsible in the event that there near Walker pond, Sturbridge, where 
may be trouble with the gas if the I he has lived for thirty-two years, 
trouble  is  caused  through  the  digging | Since   that   time   he   has   passed   the 

greater part of the time in Worcester, 
where   medical    attention    was    more 

state     highway     commissioners     take 
over Pleasant street and make a state 

,. highway  through  Rochdale and North 
1 wo confirmation  classes are  to be'i r\ t   J .•        .,_ ........         I tJxford    connecting    the    two     trunk 

of   Massachusetts 

SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING 
Everyone cleans house in the Spring   and afbout everyone finds that th 

need something new to take the place of worn out furnishings.   To heln 
out we have the largest line of merchandise we have ever had. 

conducted in St. Joseph's church from 
now until May 29, according to an 
announcement Sunday by the |Rev 
William C. McCaughan, pastor. There 
will be a class for children on Tuesday 
afternoons and another for the adults 
Tuesday nights. 

The Boy Scouts met Friday night 
in Assembly hall for the first time. 
J. Vernon King, scout master of Wor- j 
cester, and John MacGeoch, who has" 
them in charge, spoke. Hubert J. ; 
Watson presented a flag to the troop. ! 
There  were   thirty-four present. 

Deeds were passed Tuesday by which ' 
Louisianna    A.    Payne,    of    Leicester, 
conveys to Flora E. Peters and Grace 
E.   Prouty,   of  Spencer,  the   residence 
and land at the top of Leicester Hill 
opposite   the    home   of   Congressman j j^no 
Samuel   E.   Winslow.   The   price 
was about $10,000. 

Leicester was visited by a" severe 
thunderstorm Saturday morning, 
striking a tree on Pine street, the 
lightning ran along the telephone 
wires, breaking windows at the house 

easily procured. Mr Bradford was 
born in Concord, Mass. He leaves 
his wife, Mrs. Clara N. Bradford and 
a son, Stephen N. Bradford, New 
York,   and   two   sisters   in   California. 

roads   so   that   anyone   coming 
Springfield    going    to   Connecticut   or 
Rhode Island  will not have to go to 
Worcester and then come back on the 

from I The luneral was Tuesday afternoon a 
1:30 o'clock from Longstreet's funeral 
parlors in Worcester, with Rev. F. L. 
Hopkins and  Rev. Mr. Hartman offic 

state  road  through  Auburn,  a  detour! ating•',   Bur'al was in North cemetery, 
of about ten miles.   Mr. Davidson has ' Sturbridge. 

Though the new cement highway 
being built here will change the course 
considerably of the present road from 
Rawson street to the top of Mt. 
Pleasant it it not believed that the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Rail- 
way Co., will change the location of its 
rails  from   the   northerly  side   of  the 

been working for this new road for 
quite a while so as to save the town 
.the cost of repairing Pleasant street. 

A large gathering was present to 
see the senior class start off for Wash- 
ington Saturday. Autos conveyed 
them.    Those in the party were: Harry 
E.   Mack   and   Miss   Edna   Marsden   as 
chaperones,     Stephen     Cree,     Nathan j ™ad for some time to come.   General 
Southwick, Jr..  Arthur Gilbert,  Lucile ; Manasef Henrv c   Page of the comp 
Scott;  Ruth  Frye,  Florence  Lindberg, 
Ruth , Rice,    Nellie   Pengilly,    Eunice 
Warren.   Louise   Elliott blueprints which the highway division 

of the Department of Public Works 
has   prepared   show   the   rails   at   the 

any will be called upon to change th 
ocation  of   the   rails  at once,   though 

and   Eugenia 
James Kennedy, a member of 

Pa'd j the  class,  is still  in-St.  Vincent's  hos- 
! pital. the result of a coasting accident extreme northerly side of the new road 

which will be what is now the extreme 
southerly side of the old road. Abut 
tors along this section, of the new road 
are awaiting word relative to what the 
state is to do regarding abandoning 
of the old road. Some have been told 
unofficially that the land covered by 
the old road will revert back to their 
ownership, while others have been told Spaulding,      district      superintendent.   th  .   ., ""=   ' wm 

The meeting of the selectmen called  Dr.  Alexander   McNeish   was  appoint-; theland   for   th 
c°nt"™e  to claim 

for last night was put over until 'ed delegate to attend the installation !„._«__ „,„ ! Purpose of allowing 
Friday night, as Chairman Francis P.'exercises of Rev William Weston Pat-: „ 1P t, machines along the 

c .u    u    -J i-i. ' * .u     n -•      i     u     u    oad-   " 1S Relieved that this will be of  the board,  was unable   ton   over   the   Congregational   church : „_.    .,,    ,   ,        .. , 
: one of the last sections of the proposed 

several   months  ago. 

At    the    morning   service    at    John j 
Nelson   Memorial   church   letters   were 
received   of   dismissal   from   Sanderson ! 
M.  E. church  and recommendation   to 

of Postmaster John A. Bell and Frank j the prst Congregational church of John i 
Courville.    Electric    lights,. -were    putjj0hnson and  Mrs. Johnson. The letters! 
out    at 
Knight. 

the    home   of   Mrs.    Dexter were  written   by   Rev.   Dr.  Charles  E. 

Rogers, Jr., 
to be present. Clerk F. Lincoln Powers  at Rogers Park. Chicago, on 
and Charles J. Rice were present, but, to appoint a substitute. The Sunday 
they did not care to go" ahead with school was visited by Mrs Carter of 

"the selection of a board,ol_fire engi-'North Andover, a Sunday school 
neers until Mr. Rogers "mightMje pres- worker, 
ent. 

Carpenters have been busy  resetting 
The teachers of the Center school 

gave a party Tuesday for Miss Fran- 
glass in the home of Joseph Brown of ' cis Porter, teacher of music, who is 
Pine street. The severe lightning j soon to be married. She will, however, 
storm of Saturday morning broke j complete the school year. There were 
several panes of glass in the house. 
Mr. Brown- and his wife are in the 
south visiting a daughter, and their 
son.   Arthur   E.   Brown   of   Worcester, 

the was    notified    by    neighbors    of 
damage done  the  Brown home. 

Arthur Cormier of Paxton street 
has been granted the contract to 
renovate the house on Mannville 
street which was recently splfl by 
Patrick McGuinness to Worcester 
parties. (Mr. Cormier has* .also been 
granted the contract to build a pavil- 
ion over the gasoline tanks and 
accessory station of the Leicester 
garage. 

A  story   about  the  court  house 

present    Misses    Margaret    H.    Sloane, 
Margaret Hasman. Florence McKenna, 
Katherine   Kerrigan,   Helen  and   Anna 
Estes  and  Theodore   W.   King,   super-   ,. 
•  .     , r "., ... : divorce for cruelty in Julv of last vear 
mtendent of schools.   After the dinner   •      - 
a*   handsome   boudoir   lamp   was   pre- 

new road worked upon, as it is in good 
condition and the aim of the contract- 
ors seems to be to repair that part of 
the  road in  the  worst shape first. 

Mildred L. and Eleanor A. Payne, 
children of John J. and Louisianna 
Payne, who live with their mother on 
Leicester Hill, benefit under an order 
which has just been made in the Su- 
perior Court on a petition by their 
father for a modification of a degree 
relative to alimony Mr. Payne must 
pay.   Mrs. Payne secured a decree of 

At  that time  Mr.  Payne  was  ordered 
to   pay   his   wife   $30   weekly   for   the 
support  of  herself  and   their  children 
and a certain order was made relative 
to   the   transfer   of   real   estate   which 
included the  Worrick Inn property at 
Hull.   The   order  also   dealt   with   the 
beneficiary  of  a  $10,000  life   insurance 
policy   of   Mr.   Payne's. .  By   the   new 

Mattapan hit the rear end of a coupe | order  the  Worcester   Bank  and   Trust 
owned   by   Emery  Degrenier  of  Spen- I Co. is named beneficiary intrust of the 
cer•on Main  street Sunday.   The rear | polic>.  with   instructions  t0 oyer 

end of  the  coupe was crushed in  and ' the sum'of the  policy and interest to 
that Philip S. Smith of Leicester may j ™e headlights, radiator and fenders pn j the children in equal shares when they 
be appointed fourth assistant clerk of   ™e truck were Put out of commission, ; shall  have  reached the age of  thirty 

sented   to   Miss   Porter.    He   marriage 
will   take   place   on   Saturday j, night, 
April 28 to Nathan Andrews of  West- I 
boro.    Other    teachers    whose    schools 
are  visited  by  Miss  Porter  added  to I 
the gift but-: were not present. 

A   truck- driven   by   Sam   Wolf   of I 

courts. The office is new and is pro- 
vided for in a bill recently passed by 
the Legislature. The appointment is 
made by supreme court, and the can- 
didate is generally named by the 
clerk of court. Mr. Smith is a grad- 
uate of Bowdoin and is town counsel 
for  Leicester. 

The Leicester club conducted a 
pitch tournament Friday night with 
eleven tables in play. William 
Ainsley took first I prize with a score 
of eighty-four. F. Lincoln Powers won 
the second. Captains were chosen for 
the teams competing for the annual 
outing. The matches will be played 
for three successive Thursdays begin- 
ning on May 3. The captains are Wil- 
bur L. Watson and Walter Warren. 
They  will choose  their teams. 

The Holy Name Society of St. Jo- 
seph's church will attend communion 
in   a   body   at   the   church    Sunday 

The of   the   accident   was  that|The  new order  also  directs  tha(.  ^ 
the brakes on the truck didn't hold 
when the coupe made a quick stop. 
A large touring car came up over 
Leicester hill at forty 'miles an hour 
with a line of cars stopped on account 
of the one-way traffic. The driver 
could not stop until he had struck the 

To know 
how good a cigarette 
really can be made 

m) 

was done outside of bending both ! 
bumpers. A state patrolman took the : 

drivers'  numbers. 

Payne shall pay his wife $10 weekly 
for the support of the children. Mr. 
Payne, who was formerly in Worcester, 
is now located at Boston. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Andrew  W.   Peterson 
of.   Henshaw    street.    Leicester,    were 

I saved   from   quick   electrocution   Sat- rear en# of  another  car.   No  damage       j .       .       , .. 
,,,„,.   A     „...„.• _,: 6,  |urday morning by the cool-headedness 

of  their 25-year-old  daughter,  Victoria, 
who  found both parents in an  uncon- 
scious  condition  in  the  cellar  of their 

Louis   Milner   of   the   assessors 'art (home  and  promptly shut off  the  cur- 
nounces that any World  War veteran | cent.   As    the    story    was    told    by 
who does not apply for an abatement  neighbors    after     the    accident     Mr 
of $3 on his polltax bill within ninety \ Peterson, who is employed at the Wor^ 
days after receipt of his tax bill will  cester Pattern Co., went to the cellar i 
not be entitled to an abatement.   The j to  pump out  with  an  electric pump I 
state tax collector does not allow the ! water   which   had   entered   the   house 
town any abatement after the ninety,! following the heavy rainstorm over the 
days    limit,   and   the   assessors   have | week-end 
notified Tax Collector Walter Warren 
to    that    effect.   The   selectmen    will 

LINOLEUMS 
We .are. selling Fibre, Printed and Inlaid 

Linoleums every day; we also lay them if 
you wish and as a special inducement dur. 
ing the month of May we are going to lay 
them for half price; that is we stand half 
the expense of laying any Linoleum yo 

may buy of us. 

RUGS 

During the next few days we expect to 

install a complete set of Rug racks so as to 

display every Rug except Linoleum Rugs 

that we have in the store. We have a fine 

assortment of Tapestry, Velvet Tapestry 

and Axminster Rugs in all sizes at lowest 
prices. 

CURTAINS 

'fia 

■MM 

•<*? 

We have a complete stock of ready made shades in the best selling colors, also a large assort- 

ments*) f piece goods with which to make special orders for shades. Come in and see our com- 

plete assortment of Drapery Curtains, also our stock of  Scrims,  Drapery  Silks and  Cretonnes. 

meet  Tuesday   night  in   town   hall 
appoint   the   fire  chief  and   the 

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES 

We are agents for the New Home Sewing Machine 

and we have just received a new lot of these machines 

and are going to start a New Home Sewing Machine 

Club. All you have to do is to buy a New Home Sew- 

ing, Machine on our easy payment plan and we will bring 

one of these machines to your home and show you how 

to operate same. Our club plan is $2.00 down and $2.00 

per week; everyone can afford to buy a machine on these 

terms so come in and see us now. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
We are still selling Edison Phonographs and we intend to keep 

right on selling them. Why not join our Edison Club; we already 

have over 100 Edisons in Spencer and would like to make it 200; 

so join our club now. Our terms are a small payment down and a 

small payment each week. If you wish an Edison in your home for 

a few days please let us know and we will bring you one of our 

demonstrating machines and a fine assortment of records. 

After  turning on  the  elec- 
tric    current    while   standing    in    the 
water, he took an electric bulb "in his 

to j right hand and held the switch in his 
engi-: other    hand.   In    some    manner    the 

neers.   The special committee anointed ; full current was short circuted through 
at  the regular town meeting will get, his body.   Mrs. Peterson discovered his 
together and arrange for a trip to look: plight   and    went    to    his    aid    She's  

|over the different makes of motor j immediately fell to the floor, and was' Peterson is fifty^five years old and is 
[driven apparatus so as to report at a , unable to let go, receiving the full'suffering from burns about the abdo- 
jtown  meeting to  be held  soon. ! force   0f   the   current.   The   daughter men  and right arm. 
1   Another  section  of the  town is ex- ! Victoria, heard her mother fall in the'     .    r.    w « u t  L     w     L i>.<.^t<.H ♦« K„ J„..XI      J /     i_ ...       n J        . .        . *     A.   C.   McMullen   of   the   Merchants 
Cpected to be developed for home build-  cellar and   rushing   downstairs   found  Nftiona, Bank of Worcester was elect- 

ng with the announcement that a big  both parents  lying in  an  unconscious  N*t"""1 Bank ot Worcester WM elect ,s;       j.".        „,   ■  , ""conscious    d  treasurer of  the  Leicester  Savings 
street in the condition. She immediately shut off Rank Wednesday bv the directors Mr 

northerly section of the town is being' the electric current and then went I Bank Wednesday Dy the directors Mr. 
offer-eH t„ 0„„i,„„    / t. •»       ™    I *u       J J *. McMullen    succeeds    H.   C.   Murdock. Ottered to  seekers of home  sites.   The   the aid of her parents.    An emeraairv'™       •« _    u- J  »■     »i      IT L.„ oi.„ _J.  -  .  .... j « ... Emergency  ue Will assume his new duties May 17. 
new site adjoins land given the  town ; call   was put  m   for Graham's  amhn   ™ i »    JJ ..    t      ... h,r  AI«„,„ is   n IJ        « .       .i J ,   ,.   .. ms   amou-  There   were   eleven   candidats  for   the 
field  Z\,     D"V,dJ,0n

T
for a baSeba" I'3"06 and„b,°th Mr   and  Mrs- Peterson   l*sition.    Mr. Murdock plans to go into 

Lri tt/Wh-M     Jt «s ^nowrr asJwere   rushed   to   City   hospital   where  ^ insurance business, 
part of the Whittemore estate.   Mr.  their names were placed on the dang-, 
avidson sold it to E. A. D. Moss of jerous list.   Mr. Peterson, who is fifty-'    The annuaI Sections of Hose 1 and 
orcester, and he in turn  has sold it I °ne    years   oldS   was   suffering    from  Engine 1 of the Leicester Fire Depart 

New  York  developers.   They  have|burns of the right arm and shoulders  fflent were heW Wennsday night at fire 
t   plotted   out   into  streets,   and   it  island had also inhaled the flames     Mrs   headquarters.   Hose 1 chose the follow- 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street       Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

ing   officers:    Arthur   Dorr,   foreman; 
Joseph McKay, assistant foreman, and 
Blomquist,  clerk.   The following were 
elected by Engine 1: Edward Jerome, 
engineer;    Wilbur    Watson,    assistant 
engineer,  and  Louis  Dandrow,  stoker. 

»  »  » 
Heavy, impure blood makes a mud- 

dy,    pimply    complexion,    headaches, 
nausea, indigestion.   Thin blood makes 
you  weak, pale and sickly.   For pure 
blood,   sound   digestion,   use   Burdock 
Blood Bitters, SI.25 at all drug stores 
 ■» « »   ° 

Last of Human "fur Coat*." 
Hairs on  the human body are the 

Swindling  vestiges  of the  warm  fur 
coat" of ln'ir which' nnlmals developed 
*« M'l''i  ' ' "■''<><,<•< .,f-rhe Ice. age 

Scientific Leader. 
Eratosthenes,   head  of the AlexaJJ 

dria' library,  Braf meamirer1 rto-ajl 
cumference of the enrth i" '-■'•' H- 

Quit* I 
▲ doctor hM writun w 

lending co.rn.tlee. W. llWVi t»*J"l 
their use Injurious, but tWi pi" J °" j 
complexion on the matter.-***" ■ 
Boston Transcript. 

A No Fun Then. 
What, aftor all, would be mort' 

agreeable than living In a «'(>rl'' "" »■ 
everyone told Hie absolim' tr|,rh 1 
the time, not only about, tliem'fbBl 
tun. «!)oiit i,,|i 

Ift^ROBATB COURT 
. ■.. ,t law. next of km, credi- 

htheb5all other persons interested 

1 io "*    ;«  said   County,   deceased, 
Spen«r "' 

I jjtestate.        tition  hM been  pre- 
F!^'aid Court to grant a letter 
^li.*.tion   on   the   estate   of 

Julius R. Sibley of I admin li *r«ed to Julius R. Sibley of 
1^ dKC ill the County of Hamp- 

■Sboirt giving  a  ^"ty  °°   * 

Ktf>: „ herby cited to appear at a 
■ ?. Riurt to be held at Worcester, 
I^JrVMnty of Worcester, on the 
' ifs^nd day of May A. D. 1923, 
-"■    oVlock  in   the   forenoon,   to 

itfause, if any you have, why the 
ifr* So not be granted. 
Wm, ;L netitioner is hereby directed 
1 KSk notice thereof: by pub- 
iST this citation once in each 

I for three successsive weeks, in 
nSoeacer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
ITin Spencer, the last publication 
f5 one day at  least  before   said 

"(fitness William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
5 of 'said Court, this first day of 

i in the year of our Lord one- 
tasand nine  hundred   and   twenty- 
■08, 
PHARRY H   ATWOOD,   Register. 

3t27c 

t MI GET TOUR AUTO NUM- 
BER PLATES 

And Sign Your Papers 

II get numbers same day as ordered 
Costs only one dollar 

F. L. CORMIER 
90 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

fctl. MM tf20 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

IBADY TO WEAR AND  CUSTOM 
MADE CORSETS 

Expert fitting, Personal service 

ION 3, HARSH  BLK.   SPKNOEB 

Commonwealth   of   Hauaemuetu 
Worcester, u. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 

of said Commonwealth and the next 
of kin and all others interested in 
the estate of James A. Beers late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased: 
Whereas George W. Cook, the pub 

lie administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, has presented to said Court 
for  allowance  the  first and  final ac- 
count  of   his  administration  on  said 
estate and application has been made 
for  a  distribution  of  the  balance  in 
his hands among the next of kin of 
said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at -Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-second day of May A. 
D. 1W3, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have 
why said account should not be 
allowed and distribution made ac- 
cording  to said application. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by publishing the 
sam«i once in/each week, for three 
successive weeks in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said* Court, and by 
mailing postpaid, a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate seven days at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of April in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and . twenty-three 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register 
3t27co 

LEICESTER 

Water District Meeting 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 

Colby H. Johnson 
AUCTIONEER 

School Street 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Tel.  6-13 
6m4-6u* 

The water district was no nearer a 
solution    after   its    meeting    Monday 
night relative to extending the water 
main main from Pleasant street east 
erly into land at the south side of the 
new  road around Leicester Hill than 
it was after the meeting of the dist- 
rict a week ago.   Another meeting is 
to be called soon.   After the meeting 
a  week   ago  the   commissioners   were 
instructed   to   consult   with   property 
owners on the route of the proposed 
new   line   and   report   back   at    the 
meeting what it might be advisable to 
do.   After what they had to say had 
been heard they were given the same 
job   to   do  over  again.   Between   the 
time of the last meeting and Monday 
night*!1^ but    one    of    the    property 
owners.Addison   L.   Bemis,   was   seen. 
The session served  to bring out con- 
siderable  debate,  however,  if  nothing 
.more.   What   kind   of   a   policy   the 
district should follow in the future re- 
garding  the  extension  of mains  took 
up considerable time.' James A. Quinn, 
chief  of   the fire  department,  empha- 
sized that he is opposed to any exten- 
sions   being  made   unless   the   people 
who these extensions are to benefit are 
going to be made *o pay such rates as 
will  not  only pay for  the  water used 
by   them,   but  will   as  well  pay   the 
interest on whatever loan the district 
may have to make to get the money 
to   extend   the  pipeline.   He  said   he 
was   made   to   do   that   several   years 
ago  when   water was  run  to  a  house 
he   owned   on   Spring   street   and   he 
believed     that    the    same    treatment 
should   be  accorded  others. 

Alonzo B. Davidson, former repre- 
sentative, saw a big future for the 
new road around Leicester Hill and a 
place for building sites, and he urged 
that the mains be extended. Town 
Treasurer Walter Warren, who / is 
treasurer   of   the   water   district/ex- 

pressed the same opinion.' He sail 
that there is a general opinion that 
the money needed would have to be 
borrowed and six per^, cent interest 
paid for it while as a matter of fact 
it may, be obtained for four per cent. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna 
pointed out that it seemed as though 
the district should do what is rea- 
sonable to help Mr. Bemis in getting 
his business under way. He intends 
to start a large nursery and green- 
house business. Mr. McKenna felt, 
too, that there will be several houses 
built in this section before a great 
while. 

Mrv Bemis said he had gone ahead 
and started his nursery and that, as 
he said at the last meeting, his plans 
would be badly crippled if he was 
now unable to get it. He said he had 
not worried much about the matter, 
as in a private conversation he had 
with Mr. Perry he had been assured 
that there would be no question but 
the water would be run to his place. 
Mr. Perry partly 'denied this. He 
said he had told Mr. Bemis that fit 
had water to sell;" but that he h^d 
not put it quite as strong as Mr. Bemis 
had stated. 

Before the close of the meeting a 
motion was carried that the commis- 
sioners be instructed to further in- 
vestigate the matter and if, in their 
opinion it is advisable to extend the 
mains, to borrow money and proceed 
with the work. 

It was mentioned that at the last 
meeting when it was decided that 
the commissioners' report would not 
be accepted in its present form it was 
decided that the commissioners would 
be ready to give a new repoj* that 
night. Commissioner Perry said that 
he understood the commissioners have 
got to make a new report, but he did 
not understand that this new report 
had to be made that night. 

The third meeting it is believed will 
be called soon for the purpose of 
carrying such a motion as will be sanc- 

tioned by the state accountant and 
will allow the bonds being issued for 
the proposed new wore: 

m •  »    .  
WEST  BROOKFIELD 

The Dorcas society met this after- 
noon with Miss Grace K. Blair. 

Pupils at Warren high school are 
having a vacation  during this week. 

Miss Madelon Stowell of Athol 
visited at her home on North Main 
street in West Brookfield this week. 

Miss Geneva Brown of Worcester 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown. 

The Social and Charitable sewing 
circle will postpone its meeting for a 
month. 

Mrs. Charlotte Richardson of Web 
ster is visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Jennie Dane. 

Philip Watson of Arlington is visit- 
ing this week with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Sanford. 

The subject at the Thursday evening 
prayer meeting at the Congregational 
church was "Samuel, Judge and 
Prohpet." 

The True Blues of the Congrega- 
; tional Sunday school met with their 
iteachsfaat the Congregational parson- 
;age   this  afternoon. 

Lewis A Gilbert set out 1000 rasp-, 
berry plants near his home on Main 

| street last week. He was assisted by 
Guy C.  Davis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
daughter    Eleanor    of    Leicester    are 
spending   a   week   with   Mrs.   Brown's 
mother,   Mrs    Lyman   Barnes. 

;    Mrs.  Ella   F.  Dillon  has  returned  to ; 

| West   Brookfield   after   spending   two j 
i months  in  Clearwater,   Florida, and  is : 

Jwith. her sister,  Mrs. George  H.  Fales. 

Miss Edith L. Gilbert of Waterbury, 
jConn, spent the weekend with her 
sister, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, and her 
father, Lewis A. Gilbert, of Main 
street. 

<TME TABLE—SPEVCER BRANCH 

GOING EAST 
Lv.  Spencer      S:46   7:46   12 10   * 24 
Ar. Spencer       7:16   8:08   12:46   6:40 

GOING WEST 
LT   Spencer 8:68   4:18   $M 

Ar. Spencer 8:18   4:86   8:88 

SUNDAYS—MAIN  LINE 

Train No. 33 foing west stop* at So. 
Spencer at 7:14 p. m , but branch train 
doe. not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 

Real Estate, Eire Insurance, Property 
Damage  Insurance 

Automobile   Liability   Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel.  227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

Makes Cooking Easy 

1 never fineu) I Was such 
a good cook" 

AND I'll have to give most of the credit to our new 
Glenwood range, it certainly has made a difference in 

my cooking.  I'm spending less time in the kitchen, too." 

"It's a relief to have a range that doesn't need to be coaxed 
to cook." 

* e        *        e 

A Glenwood comes as near to making cooking a pleasure 
as any range can. It dots mdke cooking easy, which is really 
more important. 

The Model "C" Glenwood is 

illustrated here. 

Its big square oven bakes food 
exactly right—top, bottom and clear 
through. The balanced baking 
damper and the Glenwood Patent 
Indicator take care of that—you 
can't make a mistake. 

Like every Glenwood, the Model 
"C is built for a lifetime of service. 
It will give you a new idea of how 
easy it. is to be a good cook. 

Qtnvood "Cm Ptarl Gray Enamel or Standard Black Fmab 

H. Lamoureux ® Co.,  Spencer 

Mr.  and  Mrs   Frank Griffin  and  son 
have returned to their home in  West 
Brookfield   after   spending   the   winter 
months  with  Mrs.  Griffiin's family in 

i.^ew York. 

A box of clothing for the sufferers 
I in the Near East*Ewas packed at the 
Congregational parsonage on Tuesday 

| of this week and was sent to head- 
; quarters at Boston for transportation 
j overseas. 

The Junior Sunday school extension 
: of the Congregational church met in 
the chapel Sunday afternoon at three 

! o'clock. Ruth Johnson was the leader 
•and the topic, "Trying to Grow 
| Christ-like." 

|      West    Brookfield    troop    of    Boy 
j Scouts went into camp  today at the 
I cottage    of    the    scout    leader,    Rev. 
| Walter  O.  Terry,  at  East Brookfield, 
j for    the    week-end.   The    troop    will 
organize a baseball team. 

e   »  e 
For any itching skin  trouble,  piles,: ■ 

! eczema,  salt rheum,  hives,  itch, scald I 
i head,  herpes,  scales,  Doan's Ointment 
; is highly .recommended.    60c a box at > rr\ A T 
I all  stores. LUAL 

WOOD 

1     NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

8PE01ALTIE3 — Writing    Wills,    lev 
tHnf Estates, Probate Badness 

OFFICE 

45 Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

1 UNDERTAKING 
/    IN ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

A LADT AEtZfTAET 

Phone 1684 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

SmeoitJprimm winner, Gould 
Cor\t**t.   S*rviem record 

4 ?««M, II month*. M 
Here's the Evidence! 
That Dreadnaught Plates en- 
dow the Gould Batten' with 
exceptional strength and un- 
usual rugged ness was con- 
clusively demonstrated in the 
recent Gould Endurance Con- 
test. The average service rec- 
ord of all the hundreds of 
entries was 4 years, 1 month. 

And now comes the new 
Gould Dreadnaught Battery 
—same Dreadnaught Plates 
protected with the new Dread- 
naught Armored Separators. 

This combination of long life 
plate plus long life separator makes 
a super-service battjiy. 

We have it—the correct size for 
your car. 

Adrien   Cormier 
Official  <3gg$> Electric 

Service  Station 
90 Mechanic Street 

Spencer,   Mass. 
We sell the new 

Gould 
Dreadmitght Battery 

LONGEST LIFF. BY- 
OWNERS'RECORDS 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Ottce end Yards; 
Elm  Street   Railroad  Orotstaf 

Orders may  be  left at 

Browning's News Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
M-7   Wall  Street,  Speoeer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS « 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 
INSCRANOE 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

DR. A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

DR. G. H. GERRISH 
— DENTISTS- 

MAIN STREET 

Over J. H. Ames' Dry Goods Stor> 
Telephone 34-2 Lady Assistants 

Use Dr. Bemis' 
Seponaeeous Tooth Powder 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
Office:     - 18 Elm 

Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and  Pleas.v 
Orders left at C   P   Leavitt*   <•> 
Block,  will  receive   Prompt    V" 
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There was a rehearsal in G. A. R. 
rooms, Bank block, Monday afternoon 
for the Women's Relief Corps at four 
for the .work previous to taking in 
several new candidates for the corps 
Tuesday evening. A covered dish sup- 
per was served at 5:30 on Tuesday to 
which the new candidates and G. A. 
R. men were invited. The new mem- 
bers are: 'Mrs. Mildred fSsten, • Mrs. 
Anne M. Cunningham, Mrs. Janet 
Bain. Miss Corinne Berthiaume, Mrs. 
Mabel Gray, Mrs. Nellie Parker, Mrs. 
Florence Bouthillier, Mrs William 
ffritze. Mrs Helen Gallupe, Mrs. Isa- 
bella Wood and Mrs. Mary Goodwin. 

On Thursday night, following a busi- 
ness meeting, Fidelity Temple, Pythian 
Sisters, had a May party for children 

TERMS-J2.00 per year in advance; with a Maypole dance and an enter 
Six   Months  $1.00;   Three   Months  50   tamment consisting of recitations, songs 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
Editor and  Publisher 

NEIL   T.   HEFFERNAN,   Assistant *   
MEMBER 

cents;  Single Copies five cents. 
Entered  as second-class  matter at  the 

Postoffice,  Spencer  Mass. 
Subscriptions   continued   until   notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY,  MAY 4.   1923 

i and instrumental selections The party 
was a very successful one. The child- 
ren    enjoyed    taking    part    while    the 

! grownups enjoyed seeing them. Miss 
Pauline   Payne   was   the   May   queen. 

1 The names of the children who took 
part   together   with   the   entertainment 

j program appeared in  last week's issue. 
I On.-Wednesday night the Temple man- 
aged a very successful rosebud and 
violet favor whist party. 

Miss   Mabel  .Maddox   of   Greenwood 
street.    Marlboro,    has   completed   her j 
service?   at   the    switchboard   of    the j 
Curtis    factory    office.    She    was    pre- \ 

A.   Manion.  pastor  of  Holy   penteri  wjth silver  teaspoons,  in  honor 

Miss   Mad- 

PERSONAL 

Misses Ellen and Calista Watson are 
on a two weeks visit at Buffalo, N. Y. 

Miss Emily P. Bemis has returned 
home from a five months sojourn in 

Worcester. 

Rev    P. 
Rosary church was called to Worcester   ot-   her   comjng   marriage 
Saturday by the decease of- his brother.   dl,x   ,s to ^ marrjed ear|y ;n   fune to 

William   B.   Conroy,    Norwich    Uni-   James    Groat,    formerly    superintend- 

versity.   visited   his   parents, 
Mrs.  William  Conroy 
this week. 

Rev. Robert G. Armstrong attended 
the complimentary banquet to Brig. 
Gen. Foley at the Worcester armory 

Wednesday   night. 

Mrs. James McCarthy of Lynn and 
Miss Myrtice Conlin of Natick have 
been visiting relatives in Spencer this 

week. 

Farrell J. McKernan and daughters 
Alice and Annie returned yesterday 
from Chicago where they have been for 

some months. 

Mrs. Michael Coffee returned yester- 
day from Chicago, where she has been 
passing the winter with her son, Dr. 

Daniel  Coffee. 

Robert  E    Bemis,  formerly of  Spen- 

Mr. and ent of the B. A. Corbin factory in Marl- 
Chestnut street, boro, who moved to Spencer over a 

year ago and is now manufacturing 
shoes in company with his brother in 
Spencer. Miss Maddox was the switch- 
board    operator   at    the.  DiamoWl    F. 

the    time    that * her 
was    superintendent 

factory' during 
future husband 
of the plant. 

On Friday evening. May 18, at the 
Congregational church the mission 
club will offer art entertainment of 
unusual interest. Miss Helen Lyman, 
a talented reader and entertainer and 
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty, soloist, will 
be the artists. Miss Lyman has been 
connected with the White Lyceum 
Bureau for the past year and is a 
reader of marked ability. She ap- 
peared in Spencer this winter at the 
gentleman's   night   of   the   Fortnightly 

cer,   has  recently   removed   from   East club  and  won  many  friends  who  will 
Boston  to Jamaica  Plain,  where  he  is be glad of another opportunity to hear 

■ -employed   as   a   chemist   in   the   State her.    It  is  always  a   pleasure  to  have 
Laboratories  at  Forest   Hills. Mrs.   Prouty   on   any   program   and   a 

H. P. Howland has returned from splendid entertainment is promised. 
Holden hospital, where he recently Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L., is out to 
underwent another surgical operation. clear off indebtedness on the Legion 
and is able to out of doors each day. house property. The balance of the 
His son, Dwight B Howland, who was mortgage is S1700. Alexander Robert- 
operated     upon     for    appendicitis    at son, commander of the post, states that 

Memorial hospital, is improving nicely. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

at the fair the latter part of July a 
vigorous effort will be made to do this. 
They will give away a touring car on 
admission tickets. A big crowd is 
expected from surrounding towns. The 
committee in charge is already at 
work   upon  details  and   includes  Com- 

According to, Myron B Ludden, 
Northwest district, a guard rail is 
needed at the Brooks pond bridge. A 
drop into fifteen feet of water on the mander Alexander Robertson, Edward 
north side of the bridge is easy for a Gregoire. Emil Richards. Eusebe Le- 
passing vehicle making a nearby bend doux, Leo Ethier, William McMullen, 
and unacquainted w'ith the district, William Swallow; Joseph Messier, 
A man and a woman on a motorcycle Myron Bemis and Donald Johnson, 
took a drop last summer but were Frank Martin, a world war veteran, 
rescued, Mr. Ludden says, by further who hought what is known as Bonnie 
adds that another person may not Brook Farm, Hillsville district, last 
be so fortunate. He believes the se- fall, is going into the chicken business 
lectmen owe it to the citizens to put quite extensively. He now has about 
up a  new guard rail. 800  chickens  at   his  place   and  during 

Several    young    men     will     try    to   the    week   received    a    new   600   egg 

organize the Spencer A. A., a baseball   incubator. 
team composed chiefly of recruits frorn^ Thus far Mr. Martin is having good 
the old Matchless team. At first the" luck with his chickens and has lost 
games played will be Wednesday at veT few. This is different from the 
6:15. If return games are wanted, story of most of the other chicken 
they could be played either Saturdays i raisers of Spencer who report an un- 
or Sundays out of town. William B. , usually bad year. Many chickens, they 
Thigault is captain and catcher; Jo- ! report, died after getting themselves 

seph Julien manager and pitcher. The ,half - wa>' out of the shell. Other 
other players would be from this i instances have been reported of "big 
tentative list: William Legarry, Law-i'pts dying after they were a few days 

rence    Lanagan,    Wilfred   J.    Meloche, I °™. <** 
Henry A. Meloche. Edward Moore, Town counsel Jurlge Jere R. Kane is 
Joseph Coughlin, Arthur Lanagan, ',low a* work simplifying jitney rules 
Mark McGrath. Iand   regulations   for   adoption  by  the 

selectmen at their meeting on May  10. 
Desertion was the complaint which 

Ethel E. Moore of the Wire Village 
district registered with Judge William 
T. Forbes in the probate court yester- 
day in prosecuting her petition for sep- 
arate support from Thomas F. Moore, 
who was last known to be in Cleveland, 
according to his counsel, Atty. David 
F. O'Connell. 'The court ordered Moore 
to-pay his wife $50 forthwith and $10 
weekly for the support of herself and 
a minor child. Mrs. Moore related that 
her husband left her on July 27. 1922, 
and that he never returned. Mrs. 
Moore was represented by Attorneys 
Drury and  Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adelard Ethier sold to 
Louis Snay, Mechanic street, on Tues- 
day ' two small cottage houses with 
about a quarter of an acre of land on 
Maple street near the Muzzy Meadow 
pond, known as the Forabuski place. 
The property is assessed for $900., Mr. 
and Mis. Ethier lived in one cottage 
and rented the other. They plan to 
live in the future with a relative in 
Connecticut. Mr. Ethier has1 been em- 
ployed as a shoe worker His wife, 
has been employed as a conk" at the 
Star ' Lunch. Main street. She had 
previously worked as cook af both the 
Windsor and  KSBSKKsit Hotels. 

A list of regulations approved by Wor- 
cester Consolidated officials is being i 
used as a basis. Under present plans | 
the taking on and discharging of pas- I 
sengers by jitneys will be stopped i 
from Elm street east to May street.] 
It was the first intention to make the I 
distance from Mechanic to Ash but it I 
has been lengthened at both ends. I 

A minstrel show that was given earlier [ 
in the season in part in Wire Village, I 
was put on again last Friday night at ' 
Grand Army hall by Tecumseh tribe, ! 
I. O. R. M., to a good sized audience. 
There were many encores. The names I 
of those taking part appeared in last \ 
week's  issue-: 

*-» 
For a mild, easy action of the bow- 

els, try Doan's Regulets, a modern 
laxative.   30c at all' stores. 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring Uousecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give  Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN^EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11   MECHANIC STREET,  SPENCER. 

Warren's Store News 

UMBRELLAS 

A very fne assortment of Umbrellas in Silk, silk and I 

and Cotton. 
-inen 

tiadies Colored Taffeta Umbrellas, wear longer than silk     <yoo 

Ladies all silk, latest handles      -.■•■;.- *. „ 
'   " $3.00 

Ladies all silk m all of the best colors $5.50 & $7 -» 

Ladies cotton fast black umbrellas $1.2^ & «t -„ 

Hangs  On 
Like  A Bulldog 

It almost seems as if Neptunite Floor Varnish 
has teeth to it, the way it bites into a floor and 
holds on like a bull dog. 

It hangs on and hangs on long after other 
varnishes have given up. You get wear out of it, 
simply because Lowe Brothers Varnish Experts 

put wear into it. 
It gives your floor a rich gloss that stands 

water,   soap   or   ammonia.      Won't   turn   white. 

M. LAMOUREUX AND CO. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

J©Zowe Brothers 

CURTAIN MATERIAL 
Every thing new in curtain scrims ranging in prices from 25 T 

5£Lcents a yard. —>— H . 

Sik over drapes, come and look at the materials $1.50 yd. 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER SUGDEN BLOCK 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful carland have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT  GARAGE 
5 AMD 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
v. all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and  Service, Hotel  Massasoit,  Spencer 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Mux. 

MONDAY 
MAY 7 

Jesst L. Lasky presents 
WALLACE REID and LILA LEE 

In a  tale of homeless lovers 
"BENT FREE" 

Comedy 

Vaudeville From Levek Amusement Co. 

Evenings at 7:46—Admission 22c 

-&r 

TUES. and WED. 
MAY 8 and 9 

FAIRART Warner Bros, present 
CLAIRE     WINDSOR     KENNETH)1 

Automatic   Wafr   Systems HARLAN. PAULINE STARKE, and 
fnr zinm~*. „ijr. HOBART BOSWORTH for Homes and Farms        In the greatest 0, romantic melodramas 

"LITTLE  CHURCH   AROUND   THE 
i CORNER" 

SOLD and INSTALLED 
BT 

N. J. BEA 
MECHANIC STREET, 

MARION  DAVIES 
In  the famous Broadway success 

"THE BELLE OF NEW YORK" 
Pearl White in "Plunder" No. 7 

Pathe  Review Comedy'Matmee at 2:00-Admission 6c and 10c 
.      = Evening at 6:46 and 8:30 

,    Evening at 7:48—Admission 28c      ' —Admission 17c    - 

THURSDAY 
MAY 10 

Le 
MADAME LA MARECHAL 

Cercle   Dollard   des   Ormeaux   de 
Worcester 

Benefit St. Mary's Church 

I«lli!»llllMIllllll!lil«^^^ 

Spring Here at Last 

Get Your 
ONION SETS 

Red — White — Yellow 

PEAS 
Nott's Excelsior     *      *     American Wonder 

Everbearing     *     *     Telephone 
Champion of England 

SPADING FORKS, HOES, RAKES AND LIME| 
SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING 

AT 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Repairs 

TELEPHONE 162-2 

[■IlIIWIIIIIIIIIIillKillillllillUlllllllWII ii>iiiinniiiii!iiiiiiiiinini:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiniiiiiiw 

FRIDAY 
MAY 11 

"THE FACE IN THE FOG" 
with 

LIONEL BARRYMORE and SEENA 
OWEN 

Pathe News 
Evening at 7 :45—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
MAY 12 

We Sell 
KODAKS 

and PHOTO SUPPLIES 
A picture record of your children will he a 

priceless gift to them when they are older. 
Don't make the mistake of putting off buying a 

kodak today. The few dollars that it will cost to 
day will be nothing compared to the joy it w"1 

give you later on vihen you refresh your memory 
of days that are gone. 

We have films for any size also a fresh supply 
of developers and supplies. 

Buy your drugs at our reliable store. 

COME TO US FOR IT.     . 

COME IN AND DRINK AT OUR NEW SODA FOUNTAIN! 

GEORGE H. 
"The Rexi 

SPENCER 

SKILL'S, 

.ACHUSETTSj 

Iftamiltonfllafcfi 
"The Watch of Railroad Accuracy' 

The Best Watch is undoubt- 
edly the one that keeps time 

most accurately, and this quality 

is inherent in the Hamilton 
Watch. 

It is Beautiful, but it is also 
a time keeper that any man will 

cherish for its performance as 
well as its good lqpks. 

This Model, 17 Jewels, 

Engraved Case, $43.00 

SPENCER  LOCALS A iulj line of Exide batteries in stock. 
  A battery for any make of car.   Gen 

A mission for men in progress for a i dreau's Garage. Advtf 

Mrs.' Michael McMullen gave a party 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

135 Main Street Spencer 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

. 

JOHN J.  NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

Dr. King's High Quality 
Dental Work 

To my old and new patients: Remem- 
ber I am now at 553 Main St., Franklin 
Sq., where I shall continue to give you 
that same High Quality Dental Work 
that has built such a large practice for 
me here  in Worcester. 

Look in your mirror. Do your teeth 
need cleaning or filling? Do you need 
bridge work or a new set of teeth My 
advice is: Don't wait for spring, come 
in now and get KING QUALITY Dental 
Work at prices way below those charged 
bv other dentists. 

DR. T. J. KING 
IS NOW LOCATED 

AT  553   MAIN  ST. 

EXAMINATION FREE 

GOLD CROWNS, $6.00 BRIDGEWORK, $6.00 

CLARENCE W. KING, D. D. S„ Inc. FRANKLIN SQUARE 
Hours 9 to 6.   Open Tues., Thurs., and Sat. Evenings.   Tel. Park 5886 

Dental Nurse in Attendance 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
'he 1923 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
nave ever seen. We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
'"is in the new colors 

Silver Blue, Caie-au-Lait and Parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily 

A GENUINE 

"BURROWBS" 
SPECIAL SALE 

We   have   been   able   to   get 
another lot  of  those 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved.fast after 
our recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price while they 

last 

We have some better ones, 
including the Duplex at $3.98 
and the ' Banner Feather- 
weight at $4 98 

Real Furniture   at 
Prices 

Moderate 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
"mirure 
W Main and Elm St.. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

week ended on Sunday at St. Mary's 

jat her Brown street home on Saturday 
The public library reading room is j afternoon in honor of the eleventh 

now open Sunday afternoons from two I birthday of her granddaughter, Mary 

to five o'clock.     ' McMullen.   who  received a number  of 

The Fortnightly club will meet Mon- , presents. A birthday cake with eleven 
day evening, May 7 with Mrs. Ange- , candles was cut. Refreshments were 
nette  Bullard. | served.   Games    were     played.   Those 

The Monday club will visit the j attending were Grove street children. 

Worcester Art Museum Wednesday, ] A few Spencer people were among 
April 9 at 2:15 p. m. i the   twenty   or   more    applicants   for 

The W. C. T. U. had a tea meeting j auto drivers' licenses who did not get 
this (Friday) afternoon with Mrs. a chance on Wednesday to show the 
Ella  Searles,  Summit  street. i inspectors     how     capabjy     they     can 

Mrs. Nora Shepperson, most excel-1llandle a car The reason was the 

lent chief of Fidelity Temple Pvthian lack of t,me- U was reported that 
Sisters, attended the grand lodge con- there were one hundred and thlrt>' 
vention at Boston this week. .applicants    at    North     Brookfield* "On 

t, . ! Wednesday,   the  largest   number  ever. 
four  painters  wanted:   will  pay  /5c * 

•per hour for a good painter that can ' A Pleasant surPrise wa» Siven Elmer 

take charge of the work. J. G. Hoffses, ; J Bean' a Prominent Grand Army 
24 Grove street. Adv  veteran> at the covered dish supper of 

the Woman's Relief Corps, on Tuesday 
night.   Mr.   Bean   recently   passed   his 
eightv-second birthday  and  Mrs. Viola i 

degree on a class of candidates at the   ,-. ..    .    .  ...J  „T ,    _ ,.  . . 
,   „        .,       . ,       , ..      «„ i Gay, president of the \\ oman s Relief 

town hall on the night of May 28.        I n J       .. J ^ ,   , 
* y , Corps, presented him.  in  behalf of the 

At  a   special  meeting  of  the  select-   corpSi    with    a    basfa   of   fruit   and | 

men    last    night,    Dolor    Toilette.    25   candy.    Nine , Grand    Army    veterans 
Church   street,  who  runs  a  shoe  store   were" preseSt* 
on Main street, was drawn as a juror. '     n Mf- ..    .   .. J I     Do   you Ttnoiv   that   there   are   more 

For sale  cheap—A   1922  Ford  truck,   Willard batteries in use than any other j 
| special   six   post   body,   everything   in ' and cannot you understand that there 

| fine condition.   J. G. Hoffses. 24 Grove   bust   be   a   good   reason.    The   reason, 
l street- Adv   is that Willard not only builds a good 

A banquet in honor of the fire engi-   battery,    but    provides    universal    ser- 
! neers  was  held  on  Saturday   night  at  vice as well.    See us for all battery re- 
| the  Main  street engine  house.    A  lob-   pairs, recharging etc. or to replace that ; 

I ster supper with all the fixings was in   worn out battery with a new one.    H  j 
| order I Jalbert,   batteries   and   moto 

Ford and Chevrolet owners, your old Wal1 street, Spencer. 

j battery and $20 will place an Exide , The county commissioners were in 
l battery in your "tar, guaranteed for IS-Spencer on last Friday and went over 
months.    Gendreau's   Garage.   Spencer.' the  North  Spencer road  where  repairs 

adv.   are asked.    The   county  will  be  asked 

The"'Holy Name Society members re-! tu «ive *5000 toward the work The 
! eeived communion at the eight o'clock tnwn has appropriated $5000 and the 
I mass on Sunday at Holy Rosary state wi" )* asked for $10,000. George 
' church. Rev. Fr. Reiily of the diocesan F Barclay and some of the North 
I mission  band  assisted. Spencer residents looked over the road 

Chevrolet    Touring-$608:     Sedan-!"t'
th    the    commissioners.    Frank    D. 

$9.58:     Sedanette-$»8;     Coupe-$770. j "°'>bs   rePresented ^the   selectmen. 

Maxwell      and     Chalmers      Gendreau       Batteries  sold, recharged  and repair- 
Garage, advt.  ed and free inspection of all makes of 

The Reading club .meets this (Fri. batteries at Gendreau's, Garage. Adv 

day) afternoon with Mrs. N. E. Craig, j The, Grange will have an indoor 
Lincoln  street.    Miss  Helen  Cashen  of   track 'meet at their meeting next Mon 

repairs. ] 
adv. I WOMEN!! 

Dye Worn, Faded 
Things New 

£i $: •%. -Jr. :\: ;;:;;-;■;;:: -jr, 

CLASSIFIED ALVVS. 

Three lines one insertion 26c; 
2  times 38c; 3  times 60c. 

Cards of Thanks 60c, A charge 
is made for resolutions ot con 
dolence according to space. 

* 

Sweaters, Dresses, Draperies 
Skirts, Kimonas 

Ginghams 
Coats 

Curtains, Stockings 
Waists, Coverings, Everything 

Worcester will read  the  one  act  play,   day  night   following   the   literary   prc:p11Tn-m   n„« 
"The   FloAt  Shop." |gram.   It   wi„  be  farmen,  nighti  and 'h™  UY*X 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes 
Sunset Dyes 

SALESMEN WANTED—To solicit 
i orders for lubricating oils, greases and 
(paints. Salary or commission. Ad- 
j dress The Todd Oil & Paint Co., Cleve- 
land,  Ohio. It* 

AGENTS     WANTED—The     J.     R. 
j Watkins Company will employ a lady 
! or gentleman  agent  in  Spencer.    Wat- 
\ kins   products  are   known   everywhere 
j and your salespeople make big incomes. 
Investigate     this     opportunity.     Full 
particulars and  valuable  sampli 
free   to   hustlers   who   mean   bi 
Write  today.   The  J.  R.  Watki 
Dept. 88.. 64 Washington street. 
Boston.  Mass. 

A road scraper was used during the Raymond Bemis has a sketch on 
| week attached to a tractor on the "Does a Course at the Agricultural 
! county road work by George Toilette, College Help a Young Man to be a 
j superintendent of streets. The tractor Better and More Successful Farmer " 
j did its work in good shape. | There will be brief taJks on  "What  is 

j    The  sophomore   class   had   a   social   the Most Profitable Crop for the Aver 
within entertainment and dance on affe Farmer," by G. Hemry Wilson. 

j Friday night at Assembly hall.    It was  -T°seph  Blanchard and  Joseph  Hadley. 

'argely attended and  one  of  the most,1     The 

and after this the"remo^to'its ^ew ! f "y    ^    these    d>'es    the"    Perfect ^PORSAUWjfc weeks old pi 

j    Odd    Fellows   anniversary    will    be   quarters   in   Dudley   will   begin     It   is   "°me  d-veln&  ls  guaranteed.  ■  
, celebrated Monday. May 7.    A splendid   understood   that   no   planting   will   be        With    DIAMOND    DYES   it  is pSnt^^Ur^e^l^nUp 

, program of out of town artists has been   done on  the  property  in  Hillsville for  necessary   to   know   vour   materiil Howard.     17,     $1.00-100.   $8 00-1000. 
< arranged,   followed   by   dancing.    Odd   it is soon  to remove to Dudley where!    .     .      '.    . • Big   Toe.  Chesapeake,   Wm.  Belt,  Mar- 
I Fellows and families with Rebekahs are -it   will   henceforth   be   known   as   the : vvl1etller  lf  ls  n'00> or -"/*  whether shall,   $1.36-100.    Descriptive   circular... 
'cordifilv   invited. Dudley    Bible   Institute   and   Nichols'11  is  lincn-  i0tton  or  mixed  qoods. \,. \   Smith   and   Son.   "Kornerways", 
l .     j »,   '.. Vtest   Brookneld.   Mass. 4t263p 
|     Prof. Wm. Cole of Mass. agricultural   Acartemy.    Nothing   has   as   vet   been, 
'■ college   will   give   a   demonstration  on   d6^6'1,  what   will   be   done   with   the, 

Aladdin Dyes    WANTED_Second   ,hand   r 
Each   package   of   these   DYES ator.   Perfection   oil   heater   an< 

rn„t,;„.   ,i;r«,„*:„„, •      i   - ..i   . . leum or congoleum. E. A. Chaml 
contain!,   directions  so   simple   that Tel. 64-2,  Spencer. 

any woman can dye or tint her old,1    Br.D   c..p   ,.   .    . »  
-,   ,   ,    , , FOR   is.ALE—Lp-to-date   gas 

worn,   taded   things   new,   even   if extension     table     and     gas 
closing  sessions   at   the   Bethel i s|le has never dyed before       BUY Guertin. 4 Bemis street. Spencer. 

! successful   social  events  of   the   season   Bible   institute   "••"   '-   ~-   "--•  ■no- 

jams and   jellies at  the  American   Le- ProPerty at  Hillsville 

gion hall, Thursday, May  10th. at 2.30.       At the close of the men's mission 
All women  are invited:   a  good  atten- St.   Mary's   church   Sunday,   there   was, 

dance  is  desired. a   reception   of  members   in   the   Holy J mixed (foods, all  ill one dyeing. 

I    Mrs.  A.   K.   Faxon  attended   the  re- N'ame   society.    Members   of   the   sen- \   
' publican   regional   conference   in   Wor- 'or   choir   male   voices   furnished   the | 
. cester    Wednesday    evening    of    the music.    Rev. Fr. Genat, superior of the i 
| senatorial   districts  of   the   county,  at missionaries,    presided    at    the    cere-'i 
; which    Congressman     Roger?    was    a monies.    Rev.  Eugene  St,  Martin cele-^ 
j principal  speaker. grated    benediction     of     the     blessed 

4«363p 

With    PUTNAM     FADELESS      WANTED-Expenenced     carpenter. 
DYES    it   is   NOT    necessary to m Main street    E- E. Green.     2t26 

The hammock which the  ladies aux- saorament.    Rev. Octave   Comtois 

! know   your   material,   for  you   can!    WANTED—To   buy   a   cottage   or 
'dve   wool.   sUk,   linen,   cotton,    or ^o tenement house ir Spencer. W'ould 

'"' "* like to hear direct from owner. State 
price and location in letter Address 
J. R. care J E. Groat Shoe Co. 
Spencer,   ; 6t34* 

FOR  SALE—Dry  hard  wood, chest- 
-rtut   and   white   birch,   also   chestnut 

fence   posts.   Geo    H    Adams, ' phone 
6713, .Spncer tffl* 

JERSEY    BLACK     GIANTS—The 

SUNSET DYES 
and 

ALADDIN DYES 
expressed himself as very well satisfied 
with the success of the  m'issic 

■ iliary   to   the   American   Legion   is   to 
I give   away,   is   on   exhibition   at   the 
Kingsley Co. show  windows and is at- The   committees   in   charge   of   the 
tracting  much   attention.    The-tickets hi8h   school   freshmen   social.   May   18, 
on the same will undoubtedly go well. are  as  follows:   Refreshments,   Bertha 

George  H.  Burkill  has this week in- ^hms    Mary    Conroy,    Olive    Bell, 

stalled   a   new   soda     fountain   of  the ,      nd     Auco"-1:     chairman,     Roland 
latest type and design,  which  will en- "XuC°"1-      E»te,ta''»>"ent.     Gloria     St 
able   him   to   give   very   much   better Germa"1'   Dorothea   Vernon.   Leonette 

and quicker service, 
attractive addition 
store. 

It makes a very 
fo    the     Rexall 

Gaudette.    Irene    Perkins:    chairman, 
Dorothea   Vernon. -Decorations,   Louis 

Suter: 

These DYES are soap dyes and  turkfL K"    ^^   for   hatching  $12. 
, ,   ,      ....        ,      , .   .      per 100    (,    F. Pond. Tel   69-12.     tflfi 

can be used by boiling the fabric, 
or cold water dyeing, which pro- 
duces .light, delicate shades. For 

tinting these Dyes have no equal. 

TOUR   OWN   DEPENDABLE 

DRUG STORE 

Private Classes 
In Stenography and Bookkeeping 

To be Formed on May 7 
Individual Instruction 

WRITE   FOR  CIRCULAR 

M. A. PALMER 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD,  MASS. 

Archambault,    Armanelle    Hemenwav 
Charles Wells., Jeanette Cournover,  Es 

The body of Miss Anna Marsh,  who   telle      Cournoyer,      Dorothv 
died during the winter, was taken from  chairman Dorothv Suter. 
the  tomb  on  Sunday  and  brought  to 

'Sutton for burial in charge of the  \ demonstration of the Superflex ; 

E.  Kingsley  Co.   Miss  Marsh  died  at  od   stove   «luiPPed   with   *e   famous: 

the home of her cousin, Mrs. Fred Doo-   S*"1   burner-   a,so   that   of   the   Newj 
little. Grove street. Perfection oil stove and oven with heat !  

indicator  is   a   great  attraction   at  M !■ 
Deacons   George   R.   Wakefield   and  Lamoureux and Co.'s store    Mrs  Mor-1 

Charles   W.   Powers   and   Mrs.   Mary  gan   does  certainly  make   a   hit   withISnayl 

C,  Cruickshanks  have  been   named  a  the people who witness the demonstra-! 
committee   for   pulpit   supply   at   the  tion,   for  she   understands   oil   stoves 
( ongregational  church  after  June   1st,   from A to Z:  her cooking and baking 
when Rev. Robert G. Armstrong leaves  proves it; also she will show* vou how 
and until his successor is chosen that 85 cents  worth of kerosene goes 

At  the  various  public  school   build-  as far and cooks as well as 1000 feet of 
ings   youngsters   have   begun   prepar-  gas    A"  welcome. I 

ations  for   the  graded .school   athletic      Prof.   George    I. 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest  Store Largest   Stock 

136 Main Street ...... 

SPENCER, MASS. 

A. KRAVITZ 
Block Mechanic   Street 

of    Mass 

SALE  BEGINS MONDAY, MAT 7th 
AND  LASTS TEN DATS ONLY 

Bolivia,  56  inches  wide,  best  quality. 
$4.25 per yard. 

High  class  Duvetyn, black and  nigger 
brown, from $4.00 to $5.00 per yard. 

inches 

amneterest°inbethtelmeP
3tte'   «   ^   "1  ^T'T'   CO"e8e   ""**   *   SPencer | Woolen  plaids.  SI.SO per yard .interest in  th.s meet is growmg each  on Tuesday and under the direction of Lmlll  „,,-.    ,„0. ' 

year.   A b,g feature of the meet this  the   Worcester County   Extension  Ser- P   'dS' K9a ^ y"d- 
year, as  in   other years,   will   be   the  vice   gave   an   address   at   the   David IHeavr   c»ating,   pure   wool,   56 
cheering sections. . Prouty   high    school   and   before   the j    wide- *L63 Per yard. 

Thursday,  May  10, has been  set as  h'Kher   ^ades   in    the    public   school j Suitings,    small    checks     brown ~\nd 
the   date   for   the ' French   play.   "Ma-  bui!dinP!    °"    "Promotion    of   Tlub      white,   white  and   grey,   high   grade 
dame   La   Marechale,"   which   will   be   Act,vit,es among  Boys and  Girls."   It1    $2.75  per  yard, 
given  in  this  town  for  the benefit  of   L- the PurP°se "f the address and  the',, , 
St.   Marv's   parish.   The   French   Dra-   Cm,ntv    "tension    service    to    create i      "Y re,nnants ior children's coats and 

matic  club   of   Millbury   will   be   the  i:,tl'rest *»ong the young faJks in the \ :"   V?7   reasonab'e  P««s. 

attraction    with   Henri   de   Vitrv   of  formati°n  of  canning and  other  agri* j       STORE IS CLOSED-EVERT 
Worcester,   director. cultural clubs. | SATURDAY 

Worcester's   Amusement   Center 

QRANn 
V^_     THEATRE       J_X 

WORCESTER PARK WTO 

HOME OF 

POLI PLAYERS 
AN  ALL STAR  CAST 

PRESENTING 

THIS  WEEK 

Geo M. Cohan's 
THE MEANEST MAN 

IN THE WORLD 

NEXT WEEK 
The Greatest of Comedies 

IT'S A BOY 
One Continuous Roar of 

Laughter 

1000 Seats 26c Mats. 
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—-A personal invitation to 
you and your family 

,i 

L. 

WE want you—and we're doing everything 
possible to make it well worth your while 

to travel to WORCESTER to do your shopping! 
% 

We oHermou 
STYL£= ) 

Worcester stores pride themselves on showing the 
SMARTEST, NEWEST styles FIRST. You'll find 
the newest things for Spring here now, in assort- 
ments unexcelled for completeness and variety in 
New England. 

We guarauteee you 
QUALITY— 

For years, Worcester stores have been famous for 
the QUALITY of their merchandise. Stocks ready 
for you now are of dependable, serviceable quality— 
satisfaction is guaranteed you with every purchase. 

A 

We will give you 
SERVICE— 

Well trained courteous salespeople are ready in 
Worcester stores to serve you and help you in your 
selections. Your purchases will be delivered to you 
quickly and in first class condition. You'll get SER- 
VICE that SATISFIES.       y«-v 

We assure you 
VALUE— 

Value means a full hundred cents worth of style 
—of quality—of satisfaction—for every dollar you 
spend. Every merchant whose name appears below 
will give you this full value. You'll find it pays well 
to shop in Worcester. 

The undersigned merchants, affiliated with the 

MERCANTILE BUREAU - WORCESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
add their personal invitations to you to visit their stores: 

American Supply Co. 
Barnard Summer & Putnam Co. 
Buffington Pharmacy Co. 
0. T. Sharer Co. 
Caesar Miseh (Saul Elias) 
Carroll Linen Store 

Denholm  &  McKay Co. 
Duncan & Goodell Co. ^ 
E. A. Sullivan Co. 
Fowler Furniture Co. 
Gross Strauss  & Co. 
Hadley Furniture & Carpet Co. 
Moulton's (Edward I. Franks) 

John C. Maclnnes Co. 
Kenney-Kennedy Co. 
Laskey's 
M. T. Cummings Co. 
Mareellui Roper. Co. 
McDermott's Baby Shop 
Nils BJork Co. 

Quality Fur Shop (Sol Marcus) 
Richard Healy Co. 
Ross Bros. 
S. Marcus Co. 
Ulian's 
Ware Pratt Co. , 
W. J. Woods Co. 

M-HH i^f#»«j»»e>»»»*»«»»d*>«>»«+«+»c)«^ 
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^^PROBATE COURT 

<»* VL estate of Daniel Shea late 
J, Orford in «"<* County, deceased, 

SSSaa* »  petition  has  been  pre- 
S to said .Court to grant a letter 

tnttLtaisSation   on   the   remaining 
rf iitD?l™ deceased,, to Prank W! 

Jnistration   on 
01 rf said deceased, to Frank W. 
! „nlds of Fitchburg in the County 

without giving a surety Reynolds 

"VJjars hereby cited to appear at 
Probate Court to be held at Wor- 

1 V, in said County of Worcester, 
^the fifteenth day of May A. D. 
% »t- nine o'clock in the forenoon, 

S.Se should not be granted; 
And said petitioner is hereby direct- 

j to give public  notice thereof  by 
Publishing this citation once  in  each 
PS for three  successive  weeks,  in 

- Leader, a newspaper pub- 
pu three successive weeks, in 
STSpencer.Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
jjjbe one day  at least  before   said 

'witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Indee of said Court, this seventeenth 
day of April in the year of our Lord 
jjie thousand nine hundred and 
t*entv-three. 

HARRY H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3t251 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested 
in the estate  of Jennie   L.   Dunton 
late of Spencer in said County,  de- 
ceased, intestate: 

,   Whereas,  a   petition   has   been   pre- 
. sented to said Court to grant a letter 

of administration   on   the   estate   of 
1 sid deceased   to   Lewis   W.   Dunton 

Charles E. Dunton and Florence P 
Dunton of Spencer in said County of 
Worcester, without giving a surety on 
their bonds. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
caster, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of May A D 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day at least before 
said Court. 
.Witness, William T. Forbes Es- 

quire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of April in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred  and   twenty-three. 

HARRY  H.  ATWOOD,  Register. 
..  3t27s 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,  Licenses,   Registrations,   Free 
i Affidavits^ 

APPLY AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BOULET 
South Spencer, Mass. 

■EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Timothy Kennedy, late of West 
Brookfield in said County deceased: 
Whereas,  James   Kennedy  executor 

of the will of said deceased has pres- 
ented for allowance the first and final 
account * of  his   administration   upon 
the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County, on the fifteenth 
day of May, A. D., 1923, at nine 
o clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said executor is. ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a 
copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said Court, or by publishing 
the same once in each week for three 
successive weeks, in the Spencer Lead- 
er, a newspaper published in Spencer, 
the last publication to be one day at 
least before said Court, and by mail- 
ing postpaid, a copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the 
estate seven days at least before- said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth 
day of April, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t26s 

Among Spencer Martins 
Methodist  Episcopal   Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, pastor. 

Sunday services May 6:  > 
10:46, morning worship and preach- 

ing by the pastor. 
12 m., Bible school. 
6 p. m., Epworth league; subject, 

What is Sunday for? Leader, Rev. 
Leroy A. Lyon. 

7 p. m., evening worship and preach-   . 
lrrg by pastor; subject, Women and thVgix years  has so acceptably filled  the 

12.00 noon, Bible School. 
3.00 p. m., Junior Christian Endeavor. 
000 p, m. Christian Endeavor. 
700 p.  m., evening service;   sermon 

by the pastor. 
Thursday, 7.30 p. m., midweek ser- 

vice. 

The full text of the resolutions adop- 
ted by First Congregational church re- 
garding their pastor, the Rev. Robert 
G. Armstrong, who is going to leave 
soon to be pastor of a church in Buf- 
falo,  N.  Y. is as follows: 

"In accepting the resignation of the 
Rev.   Robert  G.   Armstrong,   who   for 

Church. 

Thursday evening, 7:30, prayer meet 
ing; subject, How shall we treat the 
imperfections  of  others? 

During the month of May, the Spen- 
cer M. E. church is raising funds to 
paint the church edifice. All gifts 
will be gratefuly received and acknow- 
ledged^     —,. — 

The Frst  Baptist  Church 

Rev.  Frank L.  Hopkins, pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.,  worship  with   sermon; 

preaching by the pastor, topic, "God's 
Coins.' 

11:10 a. m., communion and a wel- 
come to new members. 

12:15 p. m., Bible school. 
6:00 p. m, Y. P. S. C E 
7:00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"Following Christ." 
4:00 p. m, Thursday, Juniors. 
7:00 p. m., Thursday Prayer Circle. 
7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 

«   e   e 
First Congregational Church 

Robert  Grenville  Armstrong,   Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.30 a. m., Service at Wire Village. 
10.45 a. m., morning, worship, sermon 

by the pastor. 

^4^istorate   of   the   Spencer   Congrega- 
>- tional    church,     the    church     would 

present the following resolutions: 
"It is with deep regret that we sever 

the connections of pastor and people. 
During these years he has brought 
us closer to divine realities through 
the nature of religious truth. We hold 
m highest esteem Mr. Armstrong's 
sterling worth as a man, and his broad 
and widefelt influence for the uplift of 
the community, especially his work 
for the young, notably the large Sun- 
day School class of young men grad- 
uating into church and college and his 
influence with the Boy Scouts, leading 
them along paths of loyal service for 
humanity and high ideals. We shall 
miss the helpfulness of his presence, 
with us and his fearlessness in de- 
nouncing the wrong, and ever following 
the- right. In the sickroom, many 
have been his all night watches with 
the sufferers. Few would have per- 
formed such deeds of service and love. I 

"The church has reason to be con-j 
gratulated in having a leader who was j 
ever striving for civic improvement, 
whose missionary zeal in preaching and 
working for the suburban districts led 
to the establishng of the Wire Vil- 
lage mission. 

"We would remember him as a 
practical Christian minister, not for- 
getting that in the pulpit he was ever 
striving  to  guide,   help,  uplift,   inspire 

to higher ideals and  to comfort the 
sorrowing. 

"We" would remember Mrs. Arm- 
strong as an efficient helper, a devoted 
mother and intelligent Christian of 
marked ability. While we deeply re- 
gret losing Mr. Armstrong, we appreci- 
ate that he goes to a larger and 
broader field of usefulness, where his 
ability will find a wider scope. We 
bid him God speed in his new pastor- 
ate." 

This was signed by the committee, 
Deacon Charles L. Dickenson, Mrs. 
Carrie B, Marsh and Deacon Victor H. 
Morse,.; 

The ballots have been sent out by 
the church clerk, Charles S. Ross, to 
the adult, membership of the church, 
nearly 400 in number, to vote for 
seven of a list of thirty names pre- 
viously announced as nominated. 
The seven having the highest 
number of votes will be the committee 
to arrange far securing a new pastor. 
These votes are to be returned to Mr. 
Ross not later than May  1. 

HELPFUL WORDS 
Fran a Brookfleld 

Church   of  our  Father,   Universalist 

The Massachusetts Universalist con- 
vention will hold the 4th annual ses- 
sion in the First Universalist church, 
Maiden, May 16-17, 1923. Those wish- 
ing entertainment should apply to Mrs. 
Charles R. Bicknell, 22 Dexter street, 
Maiden. 

New Books at Sugden Library 

The following books have been added 
to the pay collection during the past 

j month: Alcatraz, Brand: The Snare, 
[Sabatini; Stella Dallas, Prouty; Man's 
i Heritage, Robinson; Charing Cross 
I Country, MacFarlane; Mark Gray's 
j Mystery, Fletcher; Lochinvar Luck, 
jTerhune. 

The Sun-porch—the Joy 
of the Home 

COMFORTABLE wicker furniture—a rocker 
and a couple of odd chairs. A table with an 
attractive lamp. Plus a "Color scheme"— 
cushions to match the draperies. Truly, such 

a room may be rightly termed "the Joy of the Home." 
Possibly you have such a 
room that needs a new 
piece or two. Or, one of 
your rooms may have sun- 
parlor possibilities. 
Our collection of sun- 
porch furniture was never 
better—the prices never 
lower. We would be glad 
to have you call and ex- 
amine this attractive, low 
priced furniture. 

First Call on 
Couch Hammocks 

A complete array of the famous 
Englander Couch Hammocks 
jwaits the shopping-wise buyer 
Quality design, beauty and com- 
fort were >never better, and you'll 
have an easy time selecting the 
right one. 

Hammocks .. $12.95 and up 
Standards __ $8.50 
Awnings        $11.95 

These have been placed in the gen- 
jeral collection: My Lady's Bargain, 
Hope; The Cathedral. Walpole; Five 

: Nights at the Five Pines, Gaul; Jo- 
seph Greer and his Daughter, Webs- 
ter; The Red Redmaynes, Phillpotts; 
Carnac's Folly, Parker; The Dust 
Flower, King; The Tattooed Arm, 
Ostrander; To Tell You the Truth, 
Merrick; The Evil Shepherd, Oppen- 
heim; The Whelps of the Wolf, Marsh; 
One of Ours, Cather; Captain Blood, 
Sabatini; Stella Dallas, Prouty. Stella 
Dallas is Mrs. Olive Higgins Prouty's 
new book. Many people consider it 
Mrs. Prouty's best story. A- very in- 
teresting new book of travel is Foster's 
Beach Comger in the Orient. 

Is your back lame -and painful?   : 

Does it ache especially after exer- 
tion? 

Is there a soreness in the kidney 
region? .' 

These symptoms suggest weak kid- 
neys. 

If so theje is danger in delay. 
Weak Sidneys  get  weaker  fast. 
Give your trouble prompt attention. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak 

kidneys. 
Your neighbors use and recommend 

them. 
Read   this   Brookfield  testimony. 
Philip H. Boynton, chief engineer, 

Paper^Mill, corner Prouty and Main 
streets, says: "I think bending so 

.much weakened my kidneys and 
caused backache. My back pained 

'and ached while I was working and 
the only way I could get relief was by 
sitting in a chair. At times, the 
action of my kidneys was irregular. 
Everything turned black before my 
eyes, too. I read about Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills in the paper, and six boxes,, 
from Eaton's Drug store, soon cured 
me and I haven't noticed any symp- 
toms since." (Statement given Nov- 
10,  1916.) 

On January 6. 1921, Mr. Boynton 
said: .."Since using and recommending 
Doan's Kidney Pills several years ago 
I haven't had any kidney trouble. I 
have the same faith in Doan's now as 
when I had need of them." 

Price    60c,    at    all    dealers.   Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—-get 
Doan's   Kidney  Pills—the   same   that 
Mr. Boynton had.   Foster-Milburn Co 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

DO  IT   NOW! 
Before the Spring Both ia on 

Poor ceilings made like new; furni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing is our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied; 
interior decorating and outside renew- 
ing by,a Master Mechanic and assist- 
ants 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St Tel., 131-2 — 118-13 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 
and    bruises,    mother's    sore    throat, 
Grandma's     lameness—Dr.     Thomas' 

j Eclectic   Oil—the   household   remedy. 
30c and 60c. 

Upholstered Fibre Rockers 
Real comfort and durability are 

found in these roomy, well-built and 
attractive chairs and rockers. They 
have seat and back cushioned in 
new patterns of long-wearing cre- 
tonne ^ 

$12.95 

THE console table 
which we use today in- 
herits its name from the 
originalFreachconaole, 
or carved bracket, 
which supported a shelf 
beneath a mirror. This 
first "console"table had 
no legs, and was in fact 
a decorative shelf. 

Fowler Furniture 
Company 

WORCESTER 
108-116 FRANKLIN STREET 

How to Make Your Own 
Draperies 

Get one of our adjustable patterns 
for window valances. They can be 
used in making any valance for one, 
two or more windows. Full direc- 
tions with each pattern. 

Given with 6 or more yards of 
Cretonne or Sunfast Material 

All  $1 00 Cretonnes, 59c to 65c yd. 
All $1.25 Cretonnes, 69c to 86c yd. 
New   designs   and   colorings.   Fine 
old English Chintz patterns. 
Crinkled  Dimity  for   Bed   Spreads. 
50 inches wide, only. 

98c   .      - 
Heavy  Cotton   Fringe  to. match. 

20c 
The largest variety of lace, net and 
scrim curtains ever shown in Wor- 
cester, at the very lowest prices. 
Designs and estimates furnished 
for any kind of interior work. Con- 
suit our expert. 

Second  Floor 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
: To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of George H. Coolidge late of 
West Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Annie 
D. Ward and Arthur F. Butterworth 
who pray that letters testamentary 
may be issued to them, the executors 
therein named, without giving a surety 
on their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, of Worcester, on the 
twentysecond day of May A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you may have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfield's Union a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day 
of April in the year one thousand nine 
hundred  and   twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest   Prices  Paid   For       * 
CALVES and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfiefd Tel    lii-1% 

LINUS H. BACON 

Fire, Accident and Health, 

A. L. ^MEMBERSHIPS 

38   Cherry  St.      Phone   92-3.   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of 

Kane Block 

Representative for 
Mareellui  Roper Co, Worcester 

Ampicos.   Player   Pianos   and   Piano* 
of all Makes 

Violins,  Saxophones,   Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Viator  Records 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475, Park 319SJ 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

•STATE   AND   INSURANtf! 

QT ALL  KINDS 

IS Temple St.     Phane ISM     Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
*•*! Iiuu, HonofH ad 

Office: 

Room S, Kane Block 

Telephone 

BURPEE'S ANNUHL 
The Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FF»CE 
Burpee's Annual is a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It ia • bright and interacting book with 
over a hundred vegetable! and flow- 
er* illustrated in the color, of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. At lee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

AUCTIONBE 
Main St     Tel. «U 

( Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION   OUAKANTBXB 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE A McKBNNA, Props. 

Meeii at AD Rom 
Soda   -   Candy   ■ 

We give Mutual Profit Sharing Coupon* 
on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and 

Opposite Car T m 



"IV* a Bow," at the  Grand 

t "It's a Boy," written by Antnony 
McGuire, who wrote -"Six Cylinder 
Love," now showing in Boston, with 
Eddie Truex in the cast, is to be 
staged at the Grand theatre, Worces- 
ter, next week by the Poli Players. 

It is one of those farce comedies 
that has one in hysterics nearly all 
the time the curtain is up. It is a 
story of family life after the arrival 
of the first boy. Five minutes after 
the curtain goes up, you forget that 
you are in a theatre, you'll be living 
the life of the Blakes. You'll be 
struggling with their problem, making 
the same mistakes they make and 
learning the same lessons from their 
experiences. Perhaps you have been 
through the same thing yourself. The 
farce comedy was 'presented at the 
Harris theatre, New York and Sam 
Harps called it one of his best attrac- 
tions.   The, Poli  Players  will be. well 

cast with A. H. Van Buren and Miss 
Winifred St. Claire in the leading 
roles. Other members of the company 
have good* parts and will make the 
people  scream. 

• • m 
THIRTY TSARS AGO 

Happenings of    Spencer,    the    Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

ot a  Century Ago 

Judge Curtis' appointment is con- 
firmed by the council and his fellow 
townsmen tender him a complimentary 
banquet at Hotel Massasoit. John G. 
Avery pre sided. There were speeches 
by Dr. Norwood, Judge Curtis, Dr. C. 
P. Barton, Chas. N. Prouty, W. C. 
Pickett, John E. Bacon. Thos. A. 
Prouty and B, W. Potter of Worces- 
ter. 

World's Pair at Chicago, doing the 
distance from Leicester to Spencer in 26 
minutes. Chas. L. Smith, and Arthur 
Hapgood of the Spencer club also did 
the relay from Brookfield to West 
Hrookfield, and W. L. Bemis and H. 
R, Knight of Spencer covered the 
route to Warren, where Springfield 
riders relayed them. 

Charles Waite of Leicester .is pitcher 
for the W. P. I. baseball tearri. 

George Pecor and Frank King are to 
open a barber shop in Leicester. 

• • * 
SPENCER LOCALS 

FLORENCE 
Oil Cook Stoves 

For 

More Heat and Leu Care 

When equipped- with a Florence 
oven you can do everything with your 
oil stove that you can do with your 
range. The oven is so designed that 
all  the  heat is kept inside. 

Wftwill be glad to have you come in 
and see the different sizes and styles 
of oil stoyes that we carry, of the 
Florence Oil  Cook  Stove. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Mrs. Esther Caldwell dies in Spencer. 
The Loyal Temperance Legion 

j chooses "these officers: Edna Johnson, 
president; Leslie Burrage, secretary; 

j Harry Bemis, assistant; Ruth Sibley, 
treasurer;   Blanche . Taber,  librarian. 

Rev. S. W. Brown of Andover sup- 
plies the pulpit of the Spencer Cong- 
regational church, which is considering 
tendering him a  call. 

The employes of the Spencer Woolen 
Co. go on  strike. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hpratio Hall of Spen- 
jcer observe the sixtieth anniversary of 
I their wedding*. 

A heavy rain causes the brook from 
Muzzy Meadow pond to overflow, 
doing considerable,,, damage to sur- 
rounding property. 

Walter Norton and Frank Blanchard 
take part in the bicycle relay race 
that was being run from Boston to the 

At one of the largest attended regu- 
lar meetings for some time past the 
election of officers of Spencer aerie, F. 
0. E., took place on Wednesday night 
at headquarters in the Kane block. 
The officers elected for the year are: 
P., William H. Park; V. P., Louis L. 
Remillafrd; Chap., Leo Gaucher; F. S., 
William Berthiaume; T., Ar'C. Beaulac; 
1. G., ArmandxSt. Germaine; O. G., 
Frank Bosse; trustees, Emery Sauve, 
Eugene Bosse and Frank Rock; 
Physician, Dr. A. W. Brown. The in- 
stallation of officers will take place in 
June. The program for the installa- 
tion will be in charge of William A. 
Thibeault, William Berthiaume, Louis 
Remillard, Albert J. Collette and 
Emery Sauve. The delegates from the 
aerie to the state convention in Law- 
rence in June will be: William H. 
Park, Daniel C. McCarthy, William A. 
Thibault and J5mery Sauve. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen la the 
Near Future 

Keep the Family in Hot Water! 

Special Sale 
During the Month of May Only 

Here is your chance to buy a Lyon Hot Watqr Heater 
connected to your range boiler for $28.95. You pay 
95 cents with your order, $1.50 per month, and enjoy 
the pleasure of having all the hot water you want whilee 

you pay for the Lyon. You cannot afford to pass this 
opportunity. 

Come in and examine the heater or phone your order 
today! 

Tel 46-3 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Fri.   May   4.   Odd   Fellows   dance. 
Sun. May 6.   Lecture by Re-   M. J. 

Murphy  at  Park   theatre. 
Thurs.  May  10.    French  play,   Park 

theatre. 
Fri.   May   11.   Pythian   Sisters   cos- 

tume  whist. 
NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Fri. Mar. 4.   Junior prom. 
BROOKFIELD 

Fri. May 11.   "My Wild Irish Rose," 
town hall. 

■AST BROOKFIELD 
I   
! Mr: H. M. Gates of Maine is visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. Dennis Hayes. 

Mrs Frank Lessard of Worcester is 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. 
Woodis  for awhile. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Doubleday of 
North Dana, were the week end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh have been 
entertaining Mr. Walsh's brother from 
St. John's,  N.  B., for a week. 

Waldo Hayward, Jr., nephew of Dr. 
William F. Hayward of Plymouth, is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Hayward. 

I The firemen met Monday night and 
organized with Peter Bousquet, chief; 
Allen Daniels, Clerk. The other engin- 
eer is Henry J. Neish. 

The Junior baseball league of the 
Hodgkins school, with John Wall, cap- 

I tain, are much elated over a letter 
received from Connie Mack of the 
American baseball club of Philadelphia, 
saying that he is going to send the 
club a gift of a dozen baseballs. Mr. 
Mack always has a warm interest in 
his home town, and is ever ready to 
assist when  called  on. 

Car Owners . . 
What you have been waiting for 

A WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

We will repair your old battery; sell you a new one; inspect the 

old one; recharge it or do any required work that is expected in 

a REAL service station. V 

If you have a Willard Battery come in and get a 
FREE INSPECTION card 

Twice as many Williards are sold as 

any other battery 

Jalbert's Garage 
WALL ST., SPENCER 

BROOKFIELD 

.r-«—• -.»—>■ «-»■■<—*-* ■ • -•-»■■•-•--«■•■ 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, it's time to throw 'em away 
4 

Hlemished Tires—All  Makes—35% Off List j 
WORCESTER, MASS.- J !    yfi SIIKKU>llt'KY ST. 

4 
j 

Miss M. E. Gibson and her sister, 
Clara have returned from their 
winter's   sojourn   at  Orlando,   Florida. 

The macadam highway through the 
center of the town is being repaired 
under the direction of Charles L. 
Vizard,   superintendent  of  streets. 

Miss M. E. Gibson and sister Clara, 
have returned from their winter's so- 
journ in Orlando, Fla., after a very 
enjoyable stay in that part of the 
country. They also visited Tampa, 
St. Petersburg, Jacksonville and Wash- 
ington, D. C, on way back to Massa-. 
chusetts. 

Lee Boyce was elected master of 
Brookfield Grange at its meeting in 
Banquet hall Tuesday evening, suc- 
ceeding John T. Bryan, who resigned 
the position as he is soon to leave 
Brookfield. Mr. Bryan has sold his 
property, Elm Tree Farm, to Mrs. 
Kath»rine Colton Coes of Worcester. 
He will locate near Westfield. At the 
meeting Mr. and Mrs,, Bryan were 
presented a purse of gold. Rev How- 
ard A. MacDonald, pastor of the 
Unitarian church made the presen- 
tation. Mr. Boyce was installed 
master immediately after his election 
by Mr. and Mrs. Bryan. Mr. Boyce is 
superintendent of Elm Hill Farm and 
it is expected the Grange will prosper 
under his guidance. At the meeting 
Dr. MaTy H. Sherman gave an edu- 
cational address. Supt. of Schools 
Edward C. Hempel was to speak but 
attendance at a three-day conference 
of school superintendents in Boston 
An auction of May. baskets lunches 
was a feature. Lunches prepared by 
the ladies were auctioned off to the 
men who shared the lunch with the 
donor whose name was attached to the 
racket. The proceeds of the sale went 
to the Grange Educational fund. 

Are you classed as 
"hard to fit"? Have 
you looked-—and in 
vain—for clothes that 
give you that stylish, 

THE KIRSCHBAUM 
ABDOMINAL   BAND 

One of the original features of 
Kirschbaum Dappr Stouts is the 
abdominal band. Thesketch shows 
how it slenderize* the figure—pre- 
vents the trouser waist-band from 
cutting in loo sharply—provides a 
better fit—and adds to your com- 
fort. No extra charge for this and 
other Dappr Stout features. 

Stouts 
slenderized look? Try 
on one of our new 
Kirschbaum Dappr 
Stout models —and 
your  search is over. 

*30 to *45 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

KIR 

Richard Healy Co. 
512 Main Street, Worcesfer 

COURTESY 
Courtesy in this store is not regulated 
by the amount of money you spend. 

You will find us anxious to please re- 
gardless of whether your expenditure 
is large or small, whether your pur- 
chase be a trifle or a costly costume. 

We invite your trade—but we want 
your good will 

SUDS AND SUDS 

SPENCER 

> 

SPECIAL SALE 
ALL THIS WEEK 

COATS 
Formerly $35.00 to $75. 
Savings of $10.00 to $30. 
50 coats at $25.00 
50 coats at $35.00 
65 coats at  $45.00 

DRESSES 
Formerly $35.00 to $75. 
Savings of $10.00 to $30. 
50 dresses at $25.00 
50 dresses at $35.00 
50 dresses at $45.00 

4 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 
WORCESTER 

Suds s*ys "draft 
me ir\ your service. 
m&ice me nervous. 

Suds says he volunteered in 
the wet-washmake-it-easyfor 
the housewife army, and if 
you want him in your per- 
sonal service you can draft 
him toy phone. It doesn't cost 
much per week, but it makes 
your  life  worth living. | 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St Tel, 179 

Rev.    Michael    Earls,   S.   J.,    Holy Miss Mary  Kelliher of Northbridge, 
Cross   College,    Worcester,    celebrated wag a guest over the week-end of Mr. 
ithe masses at St. Mary's church Sun- and Mrs.  Henry  M. Donahue of Lin- 
jday morning. coin street. 

JIMMIE  JINGLE  SAYS: 

Folks   say   they're   *£? 
folks   say  "land  «**» 

They're    good-their   row 
and coffee cakes. 

VALLEY'S HYIGW10 

BAKERY 
Chestnut Street, SpM"* 

"SMT^HP
1
' 

■M&m 

SlKtai'l 

EAT MORE EVERVM 

*S»w«0»S    '.mwgajjfa 
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IJOINT 
DISTRICT 

[Recommended for 
Kpencer and Leicester 

BY STATE AGENT 

!• 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDiAY, MAY 11, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

, | H. Agalrd in Line for the 
Superintendency 

HOLDS OVER 
ONE WEEK 

No Appointment of 
Patrolman Made 

BREAK AT DUFAULT STORE 

Thieves Take $200 Worth of 
Merchandise 

-     - ■ .    II ? 
as a punitive agency but rather as a 
reformative, preparing him a unit for 
the body politic, where he has duties 
and responsibilities to his God, his state 
and his fellow man. 

"A prison, when it is properly 
functioned, when it fulfills the purpose 
of its existence, the protection of lifs 
and property and the reformation of 
the offender, converts the law breaker, 
a liability, into a law abiding citizen, 
who is always. an asset, but in order 
,to accomplish its object, the discipline 
must be human, sane and sensible, 
with sufficient severity to deter, caus- 
Ing all to fear the consequences of • 
evil doing, especially the repetition of I 
past illegal acts. 

"After    sentence,    the    discharged I Sewerage Contract Let to Mr. Wood- i and the window opened, 
prisoner   should   not  be   permitted   to j fall Blood stains on a piece of cloth near 
feel  that  he   has  any  more   right  to I ] the window indicate that someone cut 
private or public, funds than any other j their hand in breaking the glass.   The 
member of the community.    Under no i    Chief  John   M.   Norton   will   remain | window where entrance  was gained  is 

BY SELECTMEN 

A break was made at the storey of 
Stephen Dufault, 'Kane block, Main 
street, late Tuesday night or early 
Wednesday morning and goods to the 
value of upward of 1300 was taken. 

The break was ^discovered by 
Athanase Gregoire, clerk for Mr. Du- 
fault, shortly after he opened the 
store on Wednesday morning. A win- 
dow in the rear of the store was bro- 
ken. It is believed it was cut with a 
glass cutter. Then a hand was reached 
through and the lock was unfastened 

It 
is learned   that   Burr   F.   Jones,  circumstances should he be supported  as night patrolman for another  week. | about twelve feet from the ground so 

APPROVE 
MONROE LOT 

New  Filtration Plant 
to be Built There 

HEARING TUESDAY 

The   Depart of  Public  Health,   at a 

nr of elementary education for  in  idleness,  but  when  he makes  earn-   Selectman William Casey, who is a rep-1 that   the   police   believe  a  ladder  was j "earing    on       ues ay    a e house  to learn  if anvone  was" 
.1^"    .       ■    ,  .J. *:__   i. '„*■_« <*_-..-  ..-  £_J   .. * !„_*»:...  .„I.„U„„„J c,— n„„<.^ i„t» '.....J : >.:.. »u :_j  | House,   approved   of   the   recommend- > >    "'■ 

He  was assured  that no one was m- 

j Pleasant street and then deserted by 
i its two occupants* 

The auto, which bore Massachusetts 
register number 188 718, came from the 
Wire Village district. It apparentfy 
was going at a fast rate of speed and 
failed to make a sharp turn on the 
tarvia road. It went a distance down 
a sandy road that leads to the Hifls- 
ville road then swerved to the right, 
climbed a banking, turned over, sid* 
swiped a tree, righted itself again and 
came to rest in the henyard of Mr.T 

Holdroyd after smashing the wire 
fence. \ 

The  auto was  badly  wrecked.   Tne\ 
two right wheels were smashed.   The 

_ -    _, .^. „ .    top   was  broken,   the   windshield   was Report of  Consulting Engmeer ■|dMolisW and the right iide bad]y 

Made Below j dented. 
The  crash  awakened the  Holdroyds 

and   crthei- neighbors.   Mr.   Holdroyd 
produced^ lantern  and went out to 

yelling    from    the 

. s(ate board of education, has re- est sincere efforts  to find  honest em-  resentaive, telephoned from Boston late ; used in reaching the window. 
ded  fo the  Spencer and  Lei-1 ployment,  every  assistance  should  be  yesterday afternoon that he could not-j    Foot marks were plain on Wednesday ;a lon  °    * c        oc - ' jured.    But as he approached the auto 

hool   committee    that    they | given    him.   The    taint,   of    suspicion  come to Spencer to last night's meet- |morning  in ashes  below   the  window-.I")"8" l^^f^UfTw!. ° *™,Z™.!"* witn the lantern the two men fled into 
Ifcia a Jo'"1 superintendency district, j rests upon him and it is difficult to win  ing.   As a result the other four select- | Some of the marks would indicate that , wlth   :Natnan            raiS.   "n       e " w  t[]e   darkness  and   j,ade   their  escapo 

I.J we understand   that    Irving   H. back respect and confidence, and when   men decided to defer the appointment I the  wearer  of   the   shoe   had   a   small ; sewa2e     isposa    pant,   t a        e on-  ^f                                                elimose of 
...      1. . :..      «       ..f_,   *,._   __•,. tif*.   . [roe lot or old planing mill  lot on  the 

of   Seven   Mile   river, near 

Norton  are !the fair 8TOUnds' be used for tne new 

i filtration   beds. 
There    was    no    opposition    at the 

ifd  who  has  served   very  satisfac- ! he    most    needs    encouragement    im-   for a week.   A special meeting will be i foot. 
«j]).'as superintendent  for  Spencer,' mediately after  sentence, generally he  held next Thursday when final action j    Chief of police -Edgar  Lapierre  andj' 
i recommended for  the  joint super-'meets with repulse and rebuff, and is'will  be  taken.' j night patrolman John  M 

^tendency. i mad to feel that the only door open .    Constable   Napoleon   Gaudette   and ; investigating the break, 
Leicester has been in a joint district'to   him   is   the   prison   door,   and   in  former constable Henry  M.  Remillard:    Tne window where the men entered 

luith Charlton.   but   the   results  were  discouragement    and    desperation    he  still have the lead in the race. faces  an  alleyway   running  west  from j neannE- 
it altogether   mutually   satisfactory, abandons his well-formed purposes and      Jitney'and hackney rules and regula- ' Mechanic    street    between    the    Kane I 

Previous to that  time   Leicester  was virtuous   resolutions   and   follows   the  tions will also be acted on finally at, block and the Park theatre. 
I a district with Holden. 'only  course   open   to   him,   a   life   of nert Thursday's meeting. 

racer has never been  in a joint crime, ultimately reappearing in court      The selectmen last night awarded the 
Idistrict. but has always  had  its own and  reentering prison  from   which  he contract for the new filter-bed on the 

wintendent.   though   in    the   past might have been  saved,  if encourage-  Smithville road .to Mr. Woodfall,  who 
| years the positions of high, school ment  and  employment,  if  home  and  fjjd the work on the new bed on the 

pncipal    and    superintendent    have  hope   had   been   provided.     Necessary   East  Brookfield  road. 
«en combined. -        subsidiaries must be provided if many,   

j There are  some  drawbacks  to  this  are to be protected from a relapse into 
||hn, but by combining the two places crime and the repetition  of conviction 

I increasing the salary the commit-  and  punishment." 
In has been able  to  retain  the  ser-  »_>..^ ' ' 
|!ice of higher grade men  than if the 

I positions were separated and pay- 

selectmen is as follows: 
April 28,  1923. 

Board of Selectmen 
I   have   made   a   study   of   the   area 

A peculiar thing about the taking of j 
goods was that no vests with the suits | 
were taken. Three of the suits taken I 
were»dark brown, the other was a light j '^8  at the .'unct'Dn  °f  Pleasant and j 

them. 
! Mr. Holdroyd then called Chief Nor- 
ton who went to the scene to investi- 
gate.    Chief Norton found a garage bill 

, with Mr. Fay's name on it. Then he 
called   upaMr.  Fay  and  learned from 

, him of the machine being stolen. 
On Thurs'day afternoon Mr. Fay had 

men with a machine come to Spencer 
to take away the wrecked car. 

District Nurse Re-elected 

Bad Freeze Last Night 

straw colored brown. I ^adow  streets and  find that  sewage j 
One of the suits ransacked was a 37  can be treated at this Point    Near th' !    ™e annuale]ect<°»°f officers °   the 

,„.. ♦„!,„.,  TV,„  junction  of  the  two  streets  the land ^0°"   Samaritan   and   District   Nurse 
reasonably .level  and is made .up of , Association    took    place    on    Monday 

surface   soil   under   which   is   giavelly  nignt   at   the   Richard   Sugden   Public 
material    which    may    be    used    for j library. 

Further   west   the '     ' be   officers   elected   were:   P.,   Mrs. 
V. P's, Mrs. Edmund 

size.    The coat of this was 
; coat and pants of sizes 36, 28. and 25 j' 
I suits were also taken, as were two pairs i 
of shoes of size six and one half.   The!materia!    which    ™?    ^    used    for ;   C 

 ^„  -.„„„„.„„   -      ..«„„„.    „ort,     .'shoes were taken  from  the front  dis-ifi]trat,on   PurP°^s-    F»rther   west  the'     1B. 
Thermometers  in   different  parts  of , . land   is  low  and   consists  entirely   of  Maude V. Bemis: 

Spencer Fire  Truck  Goes  to  Help  of  the town registered twenty above this fay w'lnrio™    The clothm«™. ta^n :
materiai unsuited for the treatment of  H.   Squire.   Mrs    Sarah   Sanborn   and 

Neighbor morning which   is  twelve  below   freez- ;\rom store   pr°per     Haf   ln   the ^age.    The   L'Heureux   lot   is   made   Mrs. Walter J, Thibault: S.. Miss Lura 

i: thr:vho toW the separa !    T„ T P°int-   S° ^ m°rning WaS aW      -"- S^riTSrL    ... L ^av   of   .   ^eay   **<>*.   -*«*"*:   T.   Mi*   Addie   Comins- Among those who ta%or the separa-      The Spencer auto fire truck from the the  coldest  May  morning remembered i 
m of the  high  school   prmcipalship  Main  street  engine  house  once   again w Spencer residents.                                j 

Mi the superintendency is Charles F.  did  vaIiant work on Tuesdav when a Water  in   paj,s  out  0f  doors   froze ' 
buns, a former    superintendent    of ca],  came  for aid from  Brookfie!d  to  nver.    Leaves   and   buds   of   trees   in 

Wools, living here.   The joint district  fight  fhe  flre   at  the  propertv  o{   the'many   instance,   were   nipped   by   the 

£ motev"1''0       ^ ^^ the tOW"   Merri" A'  L°Ve .P'^e- in the 0ver-the-  frost- 
. - ' River district. •     ; The weather has been continually so 
On the other hand, there are many      Fjre engjneer Char]eg E   Dunton was  co]d   that  very   ,itt,e   gar(]en   ^^ 

Spencer   entering   a  joint  in   charge   of   the   men   who   wen(.   tQ has been planted 

«nct.  They  maintain   that  Spencer   Brookfield.    Ralph   Adams   drove   the      The  continued   cold   weather   is  bad 
'.targe enough to require the services   truck    The   ru„   to   RrookfieId    from for     chicken     raiserR    More     chicken 

!-  Spencer was made in ten minutes,, and deaths  have  been  reported  this  year, 
very  shortly  after   the  arrival 'ojf  the ?o far, than for many years past, 
big truck three streams of water were «  »  « 

from a show case. 
A wire screen covered the outside of ! 

IK- window,   his was cut. 

tod that dividing the superintendent's 
j with Leicester will not work out 

p» well, because when he might be 
pdly needed it might be his day or 
[Welc in Leicester. 

We school  committee is giving the 
iBJtter serious consideration. 

in play on the burning buildings. 
Brookfield people at the fire were 

loud in the praise of the local firemen 
and the work of the big truck. From 
conversations    overheard   by    Spencer 

~l~-    window  were also  disarranged. j sewage,     ine   i. neureux   lol   is 
Some stockings and  shirts were also ! UP   raostI>-   of   a   gravelly   knoll, 

taken    The stockins were taken from'material   of   whlch   can   ^   used   to "T           T, £ j^3"1'   M'SS CaW- 
teh   window.   The   shirts   were   taken *bui,d  filter  ^  in   the  low  ,and  of -ell was re-elected district nurse. 

Uhe Munroe lot. lhe    executive    committee    elected 
I have planned for one acre of filter was:   Dr-   E   A    Murdock,   chairman; 

beds   divided  into  four  beds  of   one- Mrs   Martha  P.  Sagendorph,  Mr. and 

The police believe that at least two \*™TteT   acre   «ch-   These   ^   are %" ££*  °™f   ^  \J± f^ 
were implicated in the break, that one , Pravided   with  -derdrains   which   d,s- Mr    Blanche Willey, Mrs.^ Austin, 

came   through   the   window   and   then Ichar^ into the River at the  P,easant *t,E^t       I    \      n  ,    \     T' 
street    bridge.   On    the    line    of    the F-   "■ Boulton. Stephen  Dufault,  Mrs. 
underdrain   to  the   river  an  inspection ^William    F    Higgins   and   Charles   M, 
chamber will be built for the purpose "urell. 
of- providing   a   plpce  tfor   inspection Miss Caldwell's  report, covering the 
and   the   securing  of  samples  by   the entire -vear- showed 1258 district nurse 
State    Board    of    Health.   A    dosing e3"5   Paid  °r  partially  paid   and  589 

Gaston Bouley and VaUnore St., Denis  lieve   t                                                       .. ; »a"k will  be built at the junction of Good Samaritan or free calls, making a 
Injured ■ 

went down the cellar stairs and opened j 
it to let the other or others in.   The 
cellar   door   was   found   open   in   the 
morning,  so it is believed the robbers j 
left by the cellar door. 

The police in their investigation be- j 
that   someone   perhaps   well   ac- 

quainted   with   the   surroundings   were   t'ieasanl    and    Meadow    streets'    Tw0  tOUl * 1M7 C3"S f°f the year 

responsible  for  the   break   or  at  least  automat'c    siphons    will 
i which     will    automatical 

Life Behind Prison Ban 

The lecture at Park theatre Sunday 
Imiiing by Rev. M. J. Murphy, chap- 
P«l of ("harlestown prison, was of a 
■"'^^fcique and unusual style, but 
|Wen?el7 interesting, and instructive 
Pwell,   ■ 

i affair was under the auspices of 
I™ Knights of Columbus and opened 
pith 

people  at  the  fire  and  afterwards  it  cer was sIi8htly injured and Valmore 
would appear likely that the excellent S      Dennis   of   South    Spencer    was 
work done by the Spencer men with the 
auto fire  truck   will  be  the  means 
the   town   of   Brookfield,   before   very 

Pleasant 
be    installed      The first six months there were ten 

any    jdischarge  Rabies cared for at the baby dinic and 

over  quite a  little.   The  shoes  taken |the ""^ hrst to beds one and two  2L?l2 mo«^ twenty, a total of 
and   then   to  beds   three^Srnd   four   as   thirty   babies.    Much   work   has   been from the front show window were evi- 

dently  taken  with  the  aid of a  long shown    on    the    accompanying    plan,  accomplished    in    all    lines.    Arrange- 

Z  which they were riding was struck by  >»ok pushed through a little  door of  This   .d°f«     tank, , wi»  >aterially  ,^te "re "ow.ll!"8 made f°/ a ™» 
'f  another machine at Main and Stafford  the backboard part of the display win- |a$slBt m the ""Kcessfa" operation of the  sh™ tte ^cond Thursday m June w,th 

long, getting an auto fire truck to re- 
place  its  horse-drawn  steamer. 

Fiia at  Village Farm 

streets, Worcester, on Saturday morn- dow- A hook of this type is kept in 
ing, overturning the Bouley machine |a" sucn stores to get articles from the 
Bouley  complained   of .injuries   to   his   window when needed without breaking 
right hip and leg after the accident 
but did not require medical attention. 
Bouley reported that he was driving 
towards    Worcester    on    Main    street 

up   the   general   arrangement 
window by walking in. 

Fire  believed  to have  started  from 
ja group of tenor solos by Francis  chimney  sparks,   and  which   was  con- 

llonin of Worcester  which   was   very   fined to the roof of the dairy building j when  the>other machine,  operated  by 
P'S' given.   John   J.   Brown,   grand   of    the    village    farm   of    Alta    Crest   Jtmn'Osti^iechy.  Jr.,  of 52  Lafayette 
PWrt, presided. 

of   the 

Firemen  Organize 

The fire engineers  organized  for the 
Farms, Pleasant street, did damage of! street, which was going in the opposite  year on Monday with Louis J. Bazinet 

'-Murphy   talked   very   informally   about   $200   Saturday   forenoon.     The \ direction, swung across in his path to  as   chief   and   Charles   E.   Dunton   as 
the fioor of the  house, but his  firemen   quickly   had   the   fire   under  eo  up Stafford street and struck  the  clerk.   Daniel    C.    McCarthy 

arks were as forceful and eloquent  control   after   their   arrival   with   the   Bouley    machine.    Roth     automobiles  other engineer. 
5 be had taken the advantage that   auto truck. 

P Place on the platform gives. 
e   talk    was    interspersed    with   machines  lined   up 

«ta and   a   dry 
l«ade the Mrs.  George Wilson  is Ninety-three 

I were badly damaged, according to the 
With the fire truck and many other ' reports made by both operators. 

in   the   road   near ! —        m m •  
philosophy   which   the  scene of  the fire a pair of  black j 

lecture  so   attractive   that  horses  owned   by   Alta   Crest   Farms. | 
*h»fi "  WaS   "earIy   eleven   o'clock   hitched   to 
«* he had finished, the audience was  driven 

""ten for more. 
*   Murph 

»np: 

filtration plant. A manhole will- be two Masses of babies entered. Those 
built into the present sewer outlet OI one vear and under and six months 
near the junction of the two streets and "nder. A prize will be given for 
and an overflow provided, for use only tr,e best all-round baby. 
in case of emergency. From this man- Miss Addie Comins, the treasurer. 
.hole a twelve"' inch sewer about 190 reported the total* collections to be 
feet long will be laid to the dosing *2100.06. Of this the receipts for the 
t&nk. In building the filter beds care membership drive were $276.70. Christ- 
should be taken to use all the pro™r mas collection for dinners and sup- 
gravel now in place but as the test plies I0r P°°r families $30, from the 
pits indicate a considerable variation Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. $372 05. 

as.in the material it will be necessary to other paying cases $2«60, from the 
the determine just what to do as the work George H. Bemis trust fund $444.05, 

goes on. This is likely to result, in from the Rufus A. Sibley trust fund 
changes in  the plan  as  the work  pro- *369-87   and   there   were   miscellaneous 

Mrs. Lucinda (Drake)  Wilson, widow 

Isy    said,    among 

a jbig   farm ,toagon   and 
by    Andre   Gilchrist,    became 

frightened as they came down Pleasant ''^^V^^' °bse,rved her ni.net 

•ther  street   and   ran.   The   driver   jumped 
from the wagon as the horses turned 

« should be no cheap fluttering  off the road." The wagon just escaped 
wtaluy   ,n   dealing   with   any hitting   the   auto    of   Fire    Engineer 

of  the   prison   problem.   Any- Charles   E.   Dunton,   parked   by   the 
broaching a  coddling  of  the road.   The horses came to a halt after 

serious  misdirection   of one of them plunged its head through 
JPHsoner 
|4arit' 

assistant   foreman.    The   other   officers 
are:    George    Gardner,    clerk;    John 
Scavey,   cTiief   engineer:   G. 'Sherman 

third birthday on Sunday at the home  Livermore, first assistant and Ralph H 
Henry     Vilson,   East  Adams,  second  assistant, 

At  the  Cherry  street  engine  house 
For one of her" years she enjoys go/l  the  O'Gara- hose company  has organ- 

health    and   does   considerable    Vbrk  ized    with    Evangelist    Gaudette    as 
about the house. / foreman:   Edgar Lapierre  as assistant 

Members of her family gath/ed  at  and   Henry   J.   Berthiaume   as   clerk 

At   the   Main   street   engine   house 
where the auto fire  truck is kept the 
(V,r«K,„„.-   ^n     XT     . %. »•«"•»  gresees.   In view of this fact and also  receipts. 
( orrrbination Co.  No.  1  has organized ^**^ , 
for  the  year,with   A.   P.  Howlett  as 
foreman "and    H.    L.    Houghton    as 

Tfom   my   previous    experience    with TIle total expenditures were $1681.84, 
work of this kind, I would strongly ad- having a  balance  in   the  treasury of 
vise   that   the   work   be   done   in   the **18.24. .Officials    of    the    association 
same  way  that  you  are buidling the ay that it will be necessary for all to 
filter   bed   at  the  present   time   or   on take ho,c' and help, however,  to carry 
the basis of cost plus a fixed sum, to en   the   work  successfully   the   coming 
be   agreed   upon  before   the   work   is yeat- 
started.   I  believe  that   the  work  can 
be done very much more satisfactorily 
by  this  method and  I  further  believe 

in! mMlf t0 be m°9 sinned against  Bond 
•""ling, shedding  tears over his 

All   the   glass   in   the   window 
■ snedcling tears over his  was br 

y lot   may cause him  to look   trampled over aritffljSished a bicycle 
il»nself.as a hero and a martyr, lib:- a real positive injury to the j 

and makes  the  great  work" of i 
a   man  almost  an  impos-      Frank Collette  and  Frank  Collette, mild 

C y ne rirst step to be taken is Jr. doing business iii Spencer as Col- 
■^"npressing upon the law violator, lette ft& Collette, were sued for dam 
|HJ ,      'istly   deserves   ounishment 

Medals Wfon by High School Pupils 

Many   certificates   and   medals  Jpr 
that it can be done with a reasonable typewriting were  awarded"  to  the'stu- 
saving in cost. dents of the Mmmercia] department of 

I   estimate  the  saving  in  cost, pro- the David Proutv high school Wedn'es- 

w  night  as  has been   the custom, for  a Cherry street house has orgTn"ized"with ! 1'"*** the *,teT ^ds fre buiH at this <"•*  morning.   The  following students 
broken.   The horses in their flight !f?w years ^    The a^d woman was;George H. Ramer^s foreman and Jo-  Z      ™ T    f °f

f
Wltm" the °!d Race reeei^d awards: 

Died over .hC^.WH « h.VvcV !the 8«es^of honor.                                    seph V. Bowes as clerk.                          11""*'    *    *    from    four    to    five .Wilrose UPlante,  Underwood silver 
Her children present were, G. Henry                     •-♦-• .                  .thousand dollars. meda]   6I words per ^^^ 

Wilson,   who  lives  with   her:   Charles  Spencer Boys to be in Meet at Tech' 
Wilson, Mrs. George Dunn and Warren ^ Field 

J. and may result in his believ-  a   window   at   the   home   of   Samuel ; the
u
Wils0" home for suPPer or/Sunday  The Hook and Ladder Company of the 

Sued for $26,000 

deserves   punishment,  ageB of $25,000 in" the superior court, 
must   be  made   realize   that  Worcester, Tuesday by William Cour- 

iiiKj    e obeys the law, every privilege  noyer, Jr., as administrator of the es- 
»i|| ^r°h

tection   th»t   law   guarantees, tate of  Rita  Cournoyer of Spencer. 
iMsh    S  but if he offen<is, merited      Tlle  girl   received   fatal   injuries  on 
hUtl™6"* wi" be meted-out to him;   January 3, while coasting on Langevin 

ev<=n in prison rules and reg-  street  in   Spencer,   by  a   truck   over- 
"011 s are demanded by the common turning upon her. The truck was being 
^ j^d   necessarily   require   obsef- operated by an employe of Collette & 

;**ty' T
6
 
Sre to ha*e wel1 or8anized Collette named Dumas.   Atty. Edward 

j,,^    'he   discipline   he   undergoes A-  Brodeur represents the administra- 
^itence is intended  not only tor- 

Wilson  and  family;   Mrs.   William  A. 
Wilson   and   daughters   Dorothy   and i    These    athletes    from     the    David J 
Gr^e j Prouty High School will represent the i 

Mr. Wilson received many post cards; school "at the track* meet at Worcester; 

and letters from other relatives andjTech Saturday in the different event?: \ 
friends. A number of the" neighbors | 100-yard dash—Fiske. A. Meloche, i 
called to extend congratulations as : McQuaid and Prouty. 
has been their custom, She received j 220-yard dash—Piske. A. Meloche. ' 
a gift of a potted plant, May baskets |and McQuaid. 
and candy. Quarter-mile    runt-Fiske:    half-mile 

She has-been one of the most promi- ]rt,n' Dennison and Hutchins. 
nent members of Spencer Grange and j    H's"n     Jump—Bemis,     Prouty    and 
was  noted for  her cooking  whenever! Denirison, 
there   was   anything   special   at   the {    Po,e vault—Cantara. | 
Grange in past years. Broad jump— McNamara. 

; thousand dollars. 
The necessary plan and petition has      Lillian 

been   filed   with   the   State   Board   of medal, 44 words per minute. 
Bronze- 

Health 
Very truly yours, 
J. LESLIE WOODFALL. 

Fay's Stolen Car Abandoned 

Lillianm Jette, Underwood bronze 
medal and certificate, 41 words per 
minute: Royal certificate, 51 words per 
minute. 

Iiene    LeBlanc,    Underwood    certifi- 
cate. 3!> words per minute. 

, „  . , . -'    Caroline Hamelin. Underwood certifi- 
A Bu.ck touring car owned by James  cate. 39 words per minute 

rv, .^If^^-nd which he told      Raymond   Park.   Underwood   certifi- 
Chief John M. Norton wa? stolen from cate, 31 words per minute 
in front of his undertaking rooms, 873      Isabel  R.  Wood,  commercial  teach- 
Main   street,   about   eight  o'clock   on  er,   was   awarded   a   special   teachers' 

^»"rl L"'8 ' WSS WreCked ab°Ut aaw medaJ ^ the U^erwood Tvpe- 
12.30 Thursday morning in the rear of writer Company for meritorious work 
the  home of Frank  Holdroyd,  tower,  in  the classroom. 



LUOXSTKR committee regarding recommending an 
appropriation   of   S2500   was   sought. 

Miss  Alida  Pufault  of  Westboro  is  The   committee   expressed   the   belief 
visiting   Miss   Elizabeth    Leonard   of   that  enough  highway   work  has  been 
Grove  street. planned for this1 year without consider- 

Mrs. Arthur R. Smith and Mrs. Cora   atjon of more at this time. 
B. Denny werefin Sterling Tuesday at- '    —, _    «:„«,    olu    1 • ■    J 

_,. ' '" _. * "e    "!8n    School    seniors    arrived 
tending the conference of the Worce*-   Friday /rom Washington, all reporting 
ter Central Conference of churches.       'a    wonderfu,     Ume    Those    in     the 

Mrs. John McKenna, who has been party were, Harry E. Mack and Miss 
the guest at the home of her father, Edna G. Marston of the faculty, 
Joseph Brophy, for the past several Nathan M, Southwick, Jr., Arthur 
weeks, has returned to Washington. Gilbert, Stephen Cree, Lucile Scott 
Her brother, Walter Brophy, accom- Ruth Frye, Florence Undberg, Ruth 
panied her. . ; Rise,  Nellie   Pengilly,   Eunice  Warren. 

Rev. "FrederickB. NoyeS preached at  Louise Elliott, Eugenia Knox and Ed-' 
the  10:45 service  of  the  John  Nelson   ward  Ramsdell of Worcester. 
Memorial   Congregational   church   Sun- j    _ .... ' .   . \; 
j .        f»r      «.  . J  ' ■     Ihere will be an augmented choir in 
day   morning.   The   choir  sang  under    .      T       " „ , .   _ 
j-      -.- t >   m-«. A    TT     •      «»•      "e   John   Nelson   Memorial   Congrega- 
direction  of  William  A.  Harris.   Miss  ,..,..„. , .. 
T        ...^ .   „ .^.   ..       ...      tional   church   Sunday,   when   special 
June Mitchell sang with the choir for    ,   .      ,- . -  -*j-— 
'.     - ' Mothers    day   services   are   to   held 
the first time as a soprano. •   <_       .   - . „,        .1 „,.„. 

Twenty-five  voices  will  assist] William 
At    the    pitch    tournament   Friday   „  Hanis> choir ditectoti jn ^e special 

night, Capt. Walter Warren's team musicai services at 10:45. Mr. Harris 
won. twenty points. The score stood ann0Unces the program as follows: 
1516 for Warren's side to 1540 for. processional, "Holy, Holy, Holy;" an- 
Watson's side. This (is -the first of | them ..Te Deum ■■ E Buck. anthemj 

three games in the contest for the an-1.Dreams of Galilee," by Morrison; 
nual outing, the losers to pay expenses.   responsei   "Qnly    Wait,"    by    Haven; 

Mrs. Abbie Brown, who has been , duet, "The Lord Is My Light," by E. 
passing the winter at Alfred M. Frye's j Buck, soprano and tenor, Mr. Harris 
left Friday for her home in Prospect, , and Mrs. Henrietta Ingerson. At the 
Me. Reaching Boston she was told '• close Miss Ruth L. Harris will sing, 
that no boats were running on account "Mother, My Dear." Those who will 
of the Maine floods so she remained , assist are Mrs. Walter Sprague, Mrs. 
with friends in East' Boston till the Parkman T. Denny, Mrs. William 
floods subside. j Harris, Mrs; Harry Scott, Miss Euginia 

Bruno & Pettitf, contractors on the j Knox and Miss Lillian Mack. 

new state road are rushing the work 
keeping the  teams  and  laborers  until 
midnight   with   extra   pay   for   over 

Suits in which damages of $25,000 
are sought have been filed in the su- 
perior court at Worcester, against Mrs 

hours.   The trap rock for the founda- j Katherine  p   FitZpatrick;  aiso known 

tion  is being placed  and  the  cement 
work was  started  this  week.   Erving 

as   Fitts,   of   Main    street, ' Leicester 
Center, by Alfred R. and Marie R. 

Sprague has been added to the list of j Bridgford of Main and Rawson streets 

traffic   officers. | Mf   and Mjrs_  Bridgfoi.d xey damages 

The contract for digging the cellar ;for sieged slander. The ad damnum 
for a* new home to be erected on the.;n Mr. Bridgford's action is $10,000 and 
westerly shores of Lake Sargent for in that brought by Mrs. Bridgford, his 
Mary B. Gerry of Worcester, a hair-|wife tl5,000 is asked. Real estate at- 
dresser in the Slater building, has been j tachments for these amounts were 
let to Amedee Authier of Main street, .recorded at the Registry of Deeds in 
The home will be a year round home,' Worcester by Deputy Sheriff George H. 
and will be the first of this kind to be , Ramer of Spencer. John H. O'Brien 
built on the shores of the-lake. jis counsel for the plaintiffs.   Mr. Bridg- 

The Woman's Relief Corps met Fri- I ford is a veteran of the World War 
day in Memorial hall. Mrs. Orra i and was badly gassed while doing ser- 
Harris presided. Two new members'vice with C Co. 104th Infantry. He is 
were initiated at the meeting,' now taking vocational training with a 
Mrs. Elizabeth Dudley and Mrs. Agnes Spencer electrical concern. He main- 
Lawrence. The corps was visited by: tains that last Saturday afternoon 
Commander Eugene Newton and Com- ] while he was in a yard of a neighbor, 
rade Franklin M. Lamb. After the the defendant in the suits assailed.him 
exercises the entertainment committee ; and made slanderous remarks about 
served refreshmnts. i himself and his wife. 

Rev. William C. McCaughan an- 
nounced at the masses Sunday morn- 
ing in St. Joseph's church that he 
would take the census of the parish, 
this week. He will start in Leicester 
and work to the city line in Cherry 
Valley. Three hundred members of 
the Holy Name society of the church 
went to communion in a body at the 
7:30 mass celebrated by the pastor, 
Fr. McCaughan. 

The finance committee met Tuesday 
night in the selectmen's room at town 
hall to consider some of the petitions 
which have been referred to it relative 
to matters which will come up at a 
special town meeting which it is ex- 
pected will be held soon. The princi- 
pal one of these was regarding an ap- 
propriation asked for making repairs 
on Stafford street.   The advice of the 

a To know 
how good a cigarette 
really can be made 

you must try ay- 
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BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE 
Burpee'* Annual it a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It i* a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetable! and flow- 
en illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
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Plans have been started for the ob- 
servance of Memorial day in Leicester, 
and it has been announced by Mrs. 
Walter C. Watson, who has headed the 
Memorial day committee of the Wom- 
an's Relief Corps to the G. A. R. for 
several years, that Crosbie's Military 
band of Worcester has been engaged 
to furnish music. Other details for 
the observance are to be worked out 
by Mrs. Watson and other workers 
during the next two weeks. It has not 
yet been definitely decided whether the 
program this year will be as it was 
last year, when all the cemeteries were 
visited in the forenoon or as it was 
formerly when the veterans and mem- 
bers of the relief corps used the entire 
day to make the rounds. A new stop 
may be a part of the program this 
year. This will probably be at Cooney 
square, where on Armistice day of last 
year a monument was erected to the 
Cherry Valley residents who served in 
the World War. Invitations have been 
sent to members of the William J. 
Cooney Post, A. L.. and of the auxil- 
iary to the American Legion to attend 
the dinner in town hall at noon as 
guests of the relief corps. A sufficient 
number of automobiles to carry the 
veterans and others to the cemeteries 
on Memorial day has been assured the 
members of the different committees 
making the arrangements. 

The selectmen at their meeting Fri- 
day night appointed James A. Quinn, 
James Ashe, David Fox and John H, 
Gunther engineers of the fire depart- 
ment for a year. Mr. Quinn is now 
chief and engineer at the central fire 
headquarters. Mr. Ashe is the engineer 
in     charge    of    the     Cherry    Valley 

; enginehouse. Mr. Fox has charge at 
Greenville and Mr. Gunther at Roch- 
dale. Mr. Gunther is the only new 
engineer, appointed. He takes the 
place of Chester Woodcock, who did 
not care for reappointment. Mr. 
Gunther, the new engineer, is one of 
the best known men in Rochdale. He 
has always been prominent in the 
civic life in that section of the town 
and has showed a deep interest in 
matters relative to the fire department. 
The selectmen also voted to raise the 
pay of the employes of the highway 
department from forty-five to fifty 
Cents   an   hour.   The   pay   for   teams 

j also was raised from  ninety cents an 
■hour to $1. This is nearer what the 
men working on the state highway are 

! receiving   for   pay.   Supt.   Charles   J. 
. Rice reported that within a short time 
work will be started finishing the new 
road  to  Rochdale.-    Work  regraveling 

| the back roads of the town is to be 
attended to soon. A great amount of 
repairing war-found to be necessary in 
the Pax ton "and Marshall streets 
section, he stated. 

\ 

| Among ^c 
I Broken Vnrjela I 
r?s      a,' ... ,1 
f       By MYRA CURTIS LAN2'      t 
^ *.*..«..»....^..»..^^.^..«..t. .........«„ft..^.4„v„. ,    £ 

«B.  Iltl.  Itwii-n NewapHper Union. I 

'"PHIS isn't much of a story.    In fuel. 
~ It isn't a story at all. ifs a few 

reflection*, and trite ones ai that, I 
expect; all come from* my seeing old 
M«s Rogers walking home alone from 
church. 

There she walked, the old woman, 
too old to notice tilings, not speaking 
to the people she'd known nearly 
eighty years in our little town—-nice 
and friendly, yos. but old, you know; 
too old to bother, and living too much 
in the past. 

Then I remembered what mother 
told me years ago about Miss Rogers' 
love affair with somebody or other, 
and the scandal—lie was a married 
man—and how nobody called on her 
for .years and  years. 

And that's all forgotten, like every- 
thing else, and everybody smiles at 
the old woman who tafces no notice *f 
anyone. I wonder if she often thinks 
of Mr. What's His Name when she 
goes^ along dreaming. 

An old wisp of a woman, frail and 
white; you wouldn't think she'd have 
the strength to^ walk Into church ev- 
ery Sunday  morning. 

Well, there's Miss Rogers, a broken 
vessel, which was brimming with life 
a certain number of years and then got 
broken. 

Then there's Tilly Smith—she's ID 

much the same position as Miss Rog- 
ers was years ago. Everybody knows 
about her and Mr. Sarsfield. She 
doesn't go to church—picnics and beach 
parties and joy-rldlng are Tilly's style. 
People wink—the men, I mean—when 
she goes by. And she's another * of 
those vessels, like a fine new pot that's 
been chipped and won't hold water, 
but the chip's on the other side and 
you don't see it. 

Then there's old Sadie Something 
vitch, the Polish girl who cooks for the 
ilnmmersleys. She's been In their 
family years and years. She must be 
fifty. She came over to marry her 
lover, and when she arrived she found 
he had a wife and baby. She never 
got married—you wouldn't think those 
Poles had any romance about them, 
but It appears she had. She was n 
good-looking girl In the days I can re- 
member, but let a man try to get fresh 
with her and she very soon showed 
him his place. 

And the crosse'st old thing—she goes 
to church, and Rev James says she's 
one of the best people, but as cross 
as I don't know what. And yet I've 
seen her hnndlng out a meal to a poor 
man, and she sat up nights with old 
Miss Lathrop when she was dying 
Ves,  there's  another broken   vessel. 

And old Mr. Silk's another. 5Tou'd 
think a lawyer of his abilities and 
wenltli would try to be a credit to 
the community. Instead of carrying on 
the' way he does. Every one knows 
whnt his life is—und lie must be near- 
lyiseventy. Well, there's a broken ves- 
sel  if ever  there  was one. 

Broken? I'd call him a splendid old 
pot that's lost its glaze and gone rot- 
ten from Inside, so that It looks all 
right, but no one would put water In 
that! 

Then—lefThe see—there's the young 
people. They're like fine new pots just 
out of the oven, brimful of the joy of 
life. And In time they! tbo, will go 
to pieces, and the world will have fin- 
ished with them and cast thpm astde 
like the others. 

And that seems to be the way of 
life. We start out full of happiness 
and joy, und we're going to do such 
big things—Just like the proud way 
the little new pots must feel—and life 
uses us, and cracks us and chips us 
and then throws us aside. 

And nobody seems to realize it or 
to take a lesson from the others. 

Now what's'the meaning of It all? 
Why should old Miss Rogers and Tilly 
Smith and Sadie, the Polak girl, and 
old Mr. Silk have started out so fine 
and gone to pieces? Can you blame 
the pots if one of them chips and an- 
other cracks and another rots away 
from within? 

That's the problem's always puzzled 
me. Is old Mr. Silk any worse, with 
all his vices, than Sadie the Pol^ girt, 
who was simply lifted up by life and 
set down hard and-smashed to pieces? 
Can you blame the pot for getting 
cracked 7 

Or are we all made Just to hold life 
so long, and then we've done our bit, 
and It doesn't matter what end we 
come to? 

But the most pitiful thing about It la 
the hope all these old broken pots 
have that some day, somehow they'll 
be made whole again. Not one of them 
but-has that hope, and feels all this 
doesn't, In a way, matter. 

That's where religion conies In, I 
guess. It's beyond roe, but It's queer, 
anyhow. I like to hope it's true. But 
I'm sure of one thing. If It's true, 
there'll be just as much mending fot 
old Mr. Silk as for Tilly, the Polak 
girl. 

Egypt's "Ship of the Sun." 
On the banks of the Nile, about two , 

days' journey from the Pyramids, has 
been discovered n huge "ship of (be 
sun." The vessel, which Is yet only 
partially uncovered from the drifted 
sand. Is of brick and dates back pro!* 
ably to 3000 B. 0. It is an linage of 
the Ideal ship in which the Kiryptlms 
believed that the sun crossed the ''ce- 
lestial river" each night to reuppent 
on the eastern shore at daybreak 
There are indications that the ship 
was once elaborately fitted up and 
that the fittings have been at some 
time destroyed by fire, the brick hull 
alone  remaining  intact. 

SPRING l4bUSE-CLEAMNG 
j^veryone cleans house in the Spring   Slid about everyone finds that th*w 

need something new to take the place of worn out furnishings.   To heln 
out we have the largest line of merchandise we have ever had. 

LINOLEUMS 

, We are selling Fibre, Printed and Inlaid 
Linoleums every day; we also lay them if 
you wish and as a special inducement dur- 
ing the month of May we are going to lay 
them for half price; that is we stand half 
the expense of laying any Linoleum y0„ 
may buy of us.' 

— RUGS 

During the next few days we expect to 
install a complete set of Rug racks so as to 
display every Rug except Linoleum Rugs 
that we have in the store. We have a fine 
assortment of Tapestry, Velvet Tapestry 
and Axminster Rugs in all sizes at lowest 
prices. >*& r 

SHADES 

AND 

DRAPERY 

CURTAINS 

We have a complete stock of ready made shades in the best selling colors, also a large assort- 
ment of piece goods with which to make special orders for shades. Come in and see our com- 
plete assortment of Drapery Curtains, also our stock of Scrims, Drapery Silks and Cretonnes. 

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES 

We are agents for the New Home Sewing Machine 
and we have just received a new lot of these machines 
and are going to start a New Home Sewing Machine 
Club. All you have to do is to buy a New Home Sew- 
ing Machine on our easy payment plan and we will bring 
one of these machines to your home and show you how 
to operate same. Our club plan is $2.00 down and $2.00 
per week; everyone can afford to buy a machine on these 
terms so,come iff and see us now. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
We are still selling Edison Phonographs ancL we intend to keep 

right on selling them. Why not join our Edison Club; we already 
have over 100 Edisons in Spencer and would like to make it 200; 
so join our club now. Our terms are a small payment down and a 

small payment each week. If you wish an Edison in your home for 
a few days pleasejet us know and we will bring you one of our 
demonstrating machines and a fine assortment of records. 

W. H. VERNON S 
Main Street       Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Hard to Be Reality Neutral. 
Neutrality Is no favorite, with Prov- 

idence, for we are so formed that it 
Is scarcely possible for us to stand 
neuter In our hearts, although we 
may deem it prudent to appear so In 
our  actions.—Colton. 

» • 
Mythological Unicom. 

In mythology the unicorn was a 
ferocious monster with the body of a 
horse, the head of a deer, the feet 
of an elephant, the tail of a boar, 
and a single black horn, two cubits 
long, in the middle of ltV forehead. 
Hunters found it Impossible to catch 
the beast until they found out It was 
a great lover of purity They secured 
■  virgin  to snare It.      i 

Sorry She Spoke, 
While going to visit my girl friend's 

home, to which I had never been, I 
had a strange experience. She came 
to the car to meet me and die first 
house we oeme to I said: "For 
heaven's sake, who lives in this Uttle 
barn?" She led me Into the/ 
was her home.—Exchange. 

Women of Spain. 
In Spain a woman can go 

unaccompanied by her servant. 
goes out to tea In full daylight she 
must wait for the servant to fetch 
her home. If she goes to the town to 
visit a dentist, she must never move 
without her servant and never go near 
any kmd of amusement. 

Valuable Telephone NumW. 
In Tokyo there Is a telephow i" 

her which sells annually f<>r ,eT 
hundred dollars—the number 1« «8 
—because the character repres*^ 
It spreads downwards and 
prosperity. 

Heat Injurious to Bo*1* 
It Is undeniably true that t» 

beat which we use m ow *^ 
homes Is ruinous to furniture, 
and pictures.   This, of conn* 
avoided by forcing damp sir »»' 

su   uy   lurtmB   -—■•- (j, I 
room or by using pans 01 "   w([ 
cealed on the raidator.   Bat       # 

how dampened, a direct dra"     , 
will play havoc with forali«\  ft 

the house builder should »™1 

Richard Healy Co. 
"The women's store of style, service and satisfaction" 

512 Main Street       Worcester 

With every purchase made here, there is included 
something you do not—cannot—pay for—that 
"something" is bur assurance that the fashion you se- 
lect is Authentic, in Good Taste, Well-made and 
HONESTLY PRICED. 

It cannot be paid for—this assurance—for it is not 
a commodity; but it is very definitely a part of Every 
transaction into which we enter. 

Incomparable Values 
all this Week 

~. * 

Suits-worth $45.00 and $49.5CP 
all this week-$35.00 

Dresses-worth $35.00 and $39.50 
all this week-$29.50 

T$i> Coats-worth $35.00 and $39.50 
all this week-$25.00 

100 Trimmed Hats-formerly selling 
from $15.00 to $50.00 

all this week-$7.00, $10.0rJto $25.00 

Keep the Family in Hot Water! 

Special Sale 
During the Month of May Only 

Here is your chance to buy a Lyon Hot Water Heater 
connected to your range boiler for $28.95. You pay 
95 cents with your order, $1.50 per month, and enjoy 
the pleasure of having all the hot water you want while 
you pay for the Lyon. You cannot afford to pass this 
opportunity. 

Come in and examine the heater or phone your order 
today! 

Tel 46-3 

SPENCER GAS COMRANY 

Dr. King's High Quality 
Pental Work 

To my old and new patients: Remem- 
ber I am now at 553 Main St., Franklin 
Sq., where I shall continue to give you 
that 'same High Quality Dental Work 
that has built such a large practice for 
me here in Worcester. 

Look in your mirror. Do your teeth 
need cleaning or filling? Do you need 
bridge work or a new set of teeth My 
advice is: Don't wait for spring, come 
in now and get KING QUALITY DentaL. 
Work at prices way below those charged 
by other dentists. 

DR. T. J. KING IS NOW LOCATED 

AT S6S MAIN ST. 

EXAMINATION FREE 

GOLD  CROWNS,  $5.00 BRIDGEWORK,  $5.00 

j^RENCE W. KINO, D. D. &., Inc. FRANKLIN SQUARE 
9 to 6.   Open Tues., Thnra., and Sat. Eveeungs.   Tel Park 5856 

Dental Nona in Attendance 

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Lewis A. Snow is recovering from a 
recent illness and is now able to carry 
on part of his work. 

Miss Henrietta C. Webb of Boston 
Normal Art School, spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Webb. 

A rehersal of the Community chorus 
was held Thursday evening of this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Chesson. 

Bungalows in Chapman Grove are 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. W. G^Good 
win of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Blount of Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. 
Buzzell of Springfield. 

Mrs. Ella F. Dillon has taken an 
apartment for the summer in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus N. W. 
Smith on Church street. 

Mrs. John MacLaurin and son, 
William of Ware, have been spending 
a week with Mrs. MacLaurin's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead, who 
passed the winter in France, is now in 
Sweden and will sail from there for 
the United States on May 10th. 

Albert W. Bliss was drawn as a 
juryman -from West Brookfield and 
is serving during the six weeks session 
of the superior court in Worcester. 

Miss Charlotte T. Fales and George 
F. Wass attended the Saturday after- 
noon concert of the Springfield music 
festival in the Springfield Auditorium 
May 5th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley re- 
turned last week frejp Bradentown, 
Florida, where they passed the winter, 
in the new home which they built 
this year. 

Richard D. Olmstead, Jr., eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Olmstead of. 
Springfield, spent last week as the 
guest of Harold Sampson of Cottage 
street. 

Mr: and Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey and 
John J. Jaffray returned to West 
Brookfield Tuesday by motor trip from 

| Orlando,    Florida,    where   they   have 
I been since last October. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. "Gladding 
] and sons Albert and Robert returned 
:to Springfield this week after spending 
ja^week with Mrs. Gladding's parents, 
|Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.-Allen  W.  Hazen. 

Michael   A.   Madden   and   family  of 
.JNew   York   have   been   visiting   Mr. 

. ;Madden's    mother    and    sisters,    Mrs. 
; William   Madden   and   Miss   Elizabeth 
and  Miss  Mary Madden,  Ware  street. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edwin   F.  Smallwopd 
. entertained  former  secretary  of  State 
Albert  S.   Langtry   and   Mrs.   Langtry. 
with a  party of friends from  Spring- 
field, at their home in West Brookfield, 
Thursday. 

William  Likins, son  of Mr. and  Mrs. 
Likins of Springfield,   spent the  week- 

, end at a cottage owned by Charles E. 
: Chapman   in   Bungalow   Grove,   Lake 
, Wickaboag,    Mr. Likins formerly spent 
jhis summers in West  Brookfield. 

,    Holy   Communion   ws   celebrated  at 
St   Paul's   Episcopal   mission   in   the: 

! Congregational  church   chapel   SjJndSy 

i mornin^~at~'nlne*   o'clock    by    Rev 
j Charles IV.   Farrar,   rector   of   Christ 
I Memoria^phwrch,  North   Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wood and daugh 
;ter. Elizabeth Wood of Springfield, 
; opened their summer home in West 
[Brookfield for the week-end. Mr and 
Mrs. Frank E. Wood and daughter of 
Medford were their guests over Sun- 
day. 

Miss Susan W. Bill, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs. C. E. Bill, returned to her 
wotk as supervisor of physical training 
in the public school of Hartford 
Conn , Wednesday, after spending two 
weeks at her home in convalescence 
from an  illness. 

Communion Sunday was observed at 
the Congregational church May 5th at 
the morning service. Mrs. Elizabeth 
B. Loveland and Mrs. Tllla M. Lyons 
were received into the church by letter 
from the East Congregational church 
of Ware. 

The men's degree team of West 
Brookfield Grange conferred the second 
degree upon a large class of candidates 
for membership in Wswren Grange in 
Warren Friday night. A large dele-,, 
gation of Grangers from West Brook- 
field accompanied the team. George 
V. Wass was master of the degree 
staff. 

A service of evening prayer will be 
held at St. Paul's Episcopal Mission in i 
the  Congregational  church  chapel  at' 
4:30   o'clock   Sunday   afternoon.   The! 
hour  for  the  afternoon  services  has 
been  changed  from  4  to 4:30 p. m.. 
because of the meeting of the junior 
Sunday   school   extension   department 
at the  church in  the  afternoon from 
three to four o'clock. 

West Brookfield Grange discussed : 
Stephen Foster's life and works at the j 
meeting in Grange Hall Wednesday i 
evening. Mrs. Annie J. Chesson read i 
a paper on, "Foster's Life of Music," j 
and Miss Marion Chesson sang some I 
of Jiis songsf There was also com-1 
munity singing of well known airs by i 

.Foster, followed by * paper on—the 
composer by  Francis J.  McRevey. 

Mrs. Edmund R. Sibley chairman of 
the May  entertainment  committee  of j 
West Brookfield Grange, has announc- ' 
ed  that a card party will be held at I 
the home of Mrs.  Harold Chesson on j 
May 21st to raise money for the Home 
Fund of the organization.   The hostes- 
ses will be the Queen of Hearts, Spades, j 
Diamonds   and   Clubs.   Both   auction 
bridge and straight whist will be play- 
ed. 

The music committee of the West 
Brookfield literary club, Mrs. Harold 
Chesson, Mrs. Charles A. Blake and 
Mrs. Lewis W. Craig, have arranged for 
an open meeting of the club to be 
held in Grange hall Thursday after- 
noon May 17 from three to five o'clock 
when vocal and instrumental numbers 
and also readings will be given by local 
talent. All who wish to attend are 
cordially invited to be present. A tea 
will be served by members of the club 
at the conclusion of the program. 

Vivian Chapman was given a party 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles E. Chapman of Idle 
Hour, Saturday afternoon, May 5, 
from two to five o'clock in honor of 
her twelfth birthday. Mr. Arthur L. 
Root, a sister of the hostess, managed 
the games for the children and was 
assisted by Miss Marguerita Fales in 
serving      the   » refreshments.      Those 

j present    were    Mary    Murphy,    Ruth 
! Johnson, Margaret Huyck, Eileen Ot- 
tenheimer, Dorothy Davis, Elizabeth 
Allen, Malcolm Se'eton, Herrick Smith, 
Richard   Wright,   George   Mulvey,  Ar- 

Ithur Brady, Homer Parker, Junior 
Thompson,   Walter  Small,   Frank   Far- 

j rell, Allen Wheeler. 

Elmer Chapin of West Brookfield 
appeared in District Court, East Brook- 
field, Saturday morning on complaint 
of the Attendance officer of West 
Brookfield, Lewis W. Craig,-for failing 
to send his girls to school. Mr. Chapin 
claimed that the elder child, Aileen, 
was sixteen years of age and therefore 
not amenable to the law, but the West 
Brookfield town records show that ?he 
was  born  Jan. 21,  1908.   I01a Chapin, 

mine years of age, had been absent 
thirty days since September and had 
never brought a written excuse. Mr 
f-hapin was placed under a $50 bond to 
keep  his children  in  school  hereafter. 

1 Aileen Chapin attends Junior High 
School and Iola Chapin is in the third 
grade 

The Piedmont College Quartet under 
j the direction of Miss S. P. Spencer, di- 
rector of the Department of Mus-c at 
the Southern college will give a con- 

jcert during their nothern tour in the 
I Congregational church, Thursday even- 
ing, May 17th at eight o'clock. An 
; offering will be taken. The program 
! includes southern'folk songs, popular 
' glees,  southern  dialect  songs  and  col- 

tipped over, the horse falling at the 
same time. Men appeared at once and 
held the horse's head d*wn while the 
wagon was unhitched. The milk was 
spilled on the rdad opposite the Allen 
home. The horse was uninjured with 
the exception of a cut on the lip and 
only one piece in the harness broken. 
Mf. Kruckas" son, Antoni, was" in 
charge of the outfit and drove the 
horse home. The milk was destined 
for the Springfield market. 

A party of ten from West Brook- 
field attended the complimentary ban- 
quet given to Miss Freeman, superin- 
tendent of Hahnemann hospital, 
Worcester, at Hotel Bancroft Monday 
evening, when returns from the various 
committees from the Worcester county 
towns and the city of Worcester were 
given, bringing the pledges nearly up 
to the desired amount for the hospital 
extension, $300,000. Dr. Clifford J. 
Huyck reported the sum of $500 
contributed by West Brookfield resi- 
dents. Other members of the town 
committee were, Mrs. Mabel D. Ken- 
drick. and. Miss Jessie L. Gilbert who 
attended the banquet-^nd the s» 
licitors present included Miss Freeda 
Huyck, Miss Audrey Reid, Mrs. H. 
Burton Mason, Arthur H. Brigham and 
Mrs. C. J. Huyck and Miss Margaret 
Huyck were  also among the guests. 
 • ♦ ♦  

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
nnger or suffer a cut, bruise, bum or 
scaif J?e PrePared. Thousands relv 
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your drug- 
gist sells it.   30c and 60c. 

the State of California, and <to all 
other persons interested: 
Whereas, George F. Felix of Spencer 

in the County of Worcester, haa pre- 
sented to said Court a petition, repre- 
senting that he holds as tenant in com- 
mon an undivided part or share of cer- 
tain land lying in North Brookfield in 
said County of Worcester, and briefly 
described as follows: 

A certain parcel of land with build- 
ings thereon situated on the Northerly 
side of Ward street in said North 
Brookfield bounded and described as 
follows: Beginning at the sootfcwest- 
ierly corner thereof, thence easterly by 
•Aid street 6 rods and 2 links to Wal- 
nut street thence Northerly by said 
Walnut street 10 rods to Joseph Shaw's 
land, thence westerly by said Shaw's 
land 8 rods and 5 links to S. D. Col- 
burn's land thence southerly by said 
Colburn's land 10 rods to the place of 
beginning containing about 70 rods 
more or less being the same premises 
described in the deed of Delphine Fe- 
lix and others to Francis J. Cragari 
dated February A. D.,1911 and record- 
ed in the Worcester District Registry 
of Deeds Book 1967, Page 374, and 
praying that partition may be made 
of all the land aforesaid according to 
law; and to that end that a com- 
missioner be appointed" to make such 
partition and be ordered to make sale 
and conveyance of all or any part of 
said land which the Court finds can- 
not be advantageously divided, either 
at private sale for the sum of sixteen 
hundred dollars, or public auction, and 
be ordered to distribute the net pro- 
ceeds thereof: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court -to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-ninth day of May A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should  not  be  granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by serving a copy 
thereof on each person interested, . 
whose address is known, either per- 
sonally or by registered mail, fourteen 
days a* least before said Court, and 
if any one is not so served, by publishing 
the same once in each week for three 
successive weeks in the Brookfield*s 
Union a newspaper published in Spen- 

est   place   In" New   England.    It   was   cer; the last Publication to be one day 
! at least before said Court, and by mail 

New Salmon-Peeking Method. 
A new method of packing salmon for 

the foreign trade, which consists In 
chilling the fish without actually freea- 
lng them, has been introduced by the 
MB packers in Labrador. 

      • • • 
Salem an Ancient Town. 

Next to Plymouth   Salem Is the old- 

begnn In 1fi:?0 by a little band of Eng- 
lish fiirti'ers ::i d fishermen, who moved 
■(.  HM' enni   from  the bleak shores of 

> e » 

for   Steaming   Eyeglasses. 
When going Into a crowded room In 

cold or damp weather, eyeglasses 
■team so that It is almost Impossible 
to see. If rubbed with vaseline and 
cleaned well, the glasses will not 
gather this n oisture.—Designer. 

*—"» a— 
C .  .ffit.n. 

ru. i •,. .    .,,. - | p • , cu a lead- 
ing i , .. - . ,  , .:: i L-iiiui', and 
one in   u,    ...      .  :-..i;pj.\se.s is a safe 
which     <,...     jij-     ae.cii'ls    itself 
agamsi   ...t. ......      1 -..v ''modem  erim- 
Inul   nsi!.,.;     ,-..,,,(■  ;,.,,,r.-i up the lock 
with   e.| ,,if   iV   !n,ra.<   a   hole   In 
the \\uH> uf • .-■ rtu.e with an oxy- 
acfltyleiie II.-,,,.:. in the Imrgiar-proef 
safe is pKH-.-ti .i liny glwa bottle con- 
tatning ,n. liquid form a g:-s that stupe- 
fies but does not kill, The buttle is so 
delicate thiit ii rise in temperature 
causes It to break und set the fumes 
free. As siKm^s the bargtar turns 
on bis oxy-ucetylane be breaks the 
pliial. Then, according to the Invent 
or, be begins to get drowsy, arid betor*. 
he knows what is happening ne la 
sleeping peacefully beside the sate 
that he was cracking! 

ing a copy thereof to the last known 
address of such person, fourteen days 
at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day 
of May in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

-HARRY H.'ATWOOD, Register. 
3t28bu 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT 

lege   songs..   Members   of   the   duartet 

j Gladys Sampson led the meeting of 
jthe Jumor Sunday school extension in 
the chapel of the Congregational 
church Sunday afternoon at' three 
o'clock. The subject was "Children of 
China," and the leader was dressed in 
Chinese  costume. 

The Blue Birds of ithe Congrega- 
tional Sunday school had charge of a 
stereopticon lecture in the Congrega- 
tional  church  chapel  Sundav  evening 

Wh!    JUb,JeCt'   "The Bla*   Man   in 
White   Man's   Africa." Miss -Jessie   L. 
Gdbert, teacher of the class, read the 
lecture. 

The' Worcester Hahnemann hospital 
buildmg committee wish to thank the 
people of West BrookfieliJ for their 
more than liberal contriutibons to the 

Br
nd'J,h

4
e amoun* subscribed in West 

Brookfield was $500. Dr. Clifford J. 
Huyck was chairman of the drive 
committee.   Solicitors were Miss Jessie 

Bur? £ ""' Mabel Ke"dri* Mrs. 
Burton Mason, Miss Freeda Huyck, 
Mrs Audrey Reid, Mrs. William Shaw, 
Mrs. Edna Nelson Miss Bernice Co^ 

S ^D MadeUne Aldrich and 
Arthur H.  Brigham. 

are hirst tenor, Leslie Brown of Georgia: 
second tenor, Russell Locke of North 
Carolina; first bass, Martin Stinecipher 
of Tennessee; second bass, Jessie Stine- 
cipher of Tennessee. The advance 
agent is Rev. Parker W. Fisher. All 
proceeds will be given for the benefit 
of Piedmont College which celebrated 
its 25th  birthday  Sept.  10,  1922. 

Beni   Kruckas   of   Ragged   Hill   was 
j the loser of  120 quarts of milk Tues- 
I day   morning  when   a  horse  attached 
to his milk wagon ran away.    The horse 
was hitched to a post in front of the 
Woodward   block   on    Central   street 
whe:: it suddenly bolted and  slipping 
the bridle ran up the street onto the 
main,  thoroughfare.   The   horse   made 
the    corner    from    Central    to    Main 
streets   without   any   mishap   but   in 
zigzagging   narrowly   escaped   automo- 
biles.    Francis  A.  Sampson  mail  mes- 
senger on the star route between New 
Braintree , and   West   Brookfield   was 
just ahead of the running horse when 
it turned the comer onto Main street, 
but he veered 'his car to the right and 
escaped   collision.   The   horse   headed 
across   Main   street  apparently   bound 
for the northern side of the street but 
when near the flagpole some one turned 
the animal back and it ran across to 
the south side of the street narrowly 
escaping contact with a hydrant oppo- 
site   the  home  of  Clarence  W   Allen 
The wagon skidded in the highway and 

Worcester, ss. 
To Nellie_ji Lamed, Carl Goddard, 

Wallace Goddard and Agnes L. John- 
son, of Worcester; Minnie L. May of 
Brookfield; Elmer W. Chapin, Ralph 
Chapin, Arline Chapin, Arnold Chapin 
and Ida Chapin of West Brookfield; 
Margaret R.. Felix, Margaret Felix 
and Delia Dessault of North Brook- 
field; George F. Felix and Esther 
Glaisier of Spencer; Jennie A. Rich- 
ards, Blanch M. Hoyes and Henry 
F. Richards of Athol, in said County; 
Lewis N. Felix and Louisa Callahan 
of Boston in the County of Suffolk; 

■ Elizabeth Dowling of Marlboro; Ha- 
zel Goddard of Framingham in the 
County of Middlesex; Edmond Felix 
of Rockland; Olivan Hart of Spen- 
ton in the County of Plymouth: 
Bertha V. Potter of Los Angeles in 

There's Magic 
in Every Drop 
Bring out that old chair, 

table or book case yon 
have discarded because its 
finish is marred, and let 
Vernicol transform it into 
a new piece of furniture. 

Vernicol is; ,a varnish 
stain. Comes in a can and 
goes on with a brash. It 
stains and varnishes with 
each stroke, changing' the 
old finish to a new ggjsjL 
and preserving it witEits^ 
long-lived varnish. / 

Anybody can use /Verni- 
col. Just dip a brush in 
the can and apply. Dries 
quickly with a lustrous 
finish that lasts. 

It's fine for floors too. 
Come in and ask for free 
literature. 

M   LAMOUREUX   &   CO. 

^ 

Car Owners . . 
What you Have been waiting for 

A WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

We will repair your old battery; sell you a new one] inspect the 

old one; recharge it or do any required work that is expected in 

a REAL service station. 

If you have a Willard Battery come in and get a 
FREE INSPECTION card 

Twice as many Williards are sold as 

any other battery' 

Jalbert's Garage 
WALL ST.. SPENCER 

It 



-'- dean, Miss Lydia Smith, spoken for *lhe ' 
classes. Mr, Conant spoke atj^sfipgse 
length. Mr. Raymond and Mr. G?roj*>£ 
responded to toasts, the matron, Mrs, 
Osterhaut spoke, and these itudehts 
gave original selections: Leonard 
Smith, Paul Nydstead, Walter Lyons, 
C. R. Osterhaut," John Wakeley, Wil- 
liam Knight, Austin Staples, Wallace 
G*)odspeed. 

There were musical selections by the 
quartet, Miss Doris Willey, Prof. .Paul 
Duffy and others. Mr, Conant showed 
during the social hour large photos 
taken of the Bethel students setting 
forth to Dudley to work on the farm. 

The makeup of the new orchestra 
is Miss Marion Willey, Cedric Brooks 

, and William Knight violins, Paul Nyd- 
I stead, clarinet,  Prof. Thomas Fletcher 

TERMS—$2.00  per  year   in  advance;    ,   .,   D   ,   „    ,  _, _ , 
Six  Months 11.00;  Three  Months 50|clannet'   Prof   Pau!   Duffy.   trombone, 
cents;  Single Copies five cents. Chauncey Amos,  cornet. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
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Rev.   Benj.   Wyland  to  Speak 

Rev. Bejamin Wyland pastor of the 
Worcester Union Congregational 
church, will be th& speaker ©f*the day 
at the Memorial dayr exercises in 
Spencer according to an announce- 
ment last night of Commander Alex- 
ander S. Robertson of the Gaudette- 
Kirk Post A. L. 

Commander Robertson is now at 
work on details of plans for the day 
which will follow in a general way the 
plans of other years.   The prayer this 

Chas. A. Ware and wife are expected 
to arrive from St. Petersburg, Fla., 
Sunday. Wesley Cromwell and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. King have already re- 
turned north. 

Walter S. Wiggin has purchased the 
interest of one of the partners in the | year will be offered by Rev. Leroy A. 
brokerage firm by whom he has been Lyon, Methodist pastor. Reading of 
employed, J. A. Ritchie, and hereafter j orders of the day and Lincoln's Get- 
the firm will be known as Howell, ! tysburg address will be by school 
MacArthur and Wiggin, with offices at children as yet not selected. The 
Albany, Troy and Plattsburgh, N. Y.     j Worcester band  which played for the 

j exercises last year will play again this 
I year. 
I  , World     War     veterans    will    have 

  special exercises at the memorial trees 
The  body   of   Harriet  C.   Hamilton, !Qn West Main gtAet_   Following these 

widow   of   Maro    Hamilton,    seventy- j the Wor,d War veterans wil, join the 

seven   years   old   and   a   resident   of  Civi] War veterans in the exercises at 

Spencer for many  years  who  died  in   ^ -^j^  and  ^^  monument  in 

Los Angeles, Cal., on April 29, arrived |the j   L   Prouty park     . 
in Spencer on  Monday afternoon  and ! m m t 

was taken   in 
Kingsley' Co. 

Mrs.   Hamilton 

 y^V. 

Watch Our Windows 
\   For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

^•Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11  MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Mrs.      Maro      Hamilton's      Remains 
Brought to Spencer 

charge   by   the   A.   E. ■    p^y j^ ^^ Q^^^ Gam9 

was   a   member   of I In   football   weather   David   Prouty 
ason   on 

ir;>   park 
_  Southern 

Los   Angeles. ( Worcester Cquntv League game  14 to 
She also leaves a brother, Henry Mann:g    The   fiitching    of    McNamara    for 
Alice   Cate   Sutton   of 

of Grove street.   She  was  twice  mar- SpencerjMvho struck out fourteen men. «.   w.„.i.  ■„.„«.„.    w..*,   .,..„   „„„.^.  ......   ' bpencerjMvho str 
ried, her first husband being Augustus : featured»     0nly 
Cate- j braved the cold to see the game. 

The   funeral   was   Wednesday   after- ;    Score by innjngs: 

noon at two o'clock at the new chapel j 1-2345678 
of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main David Proutv High o 1 2 1 0 3 7 x 14 
street.   Rev.    Robert    G.    Armstrong, j0xford  Hjgh' 13 10 0 0 0 0   5 
Congregational pastor, officiated. Dur-, Batteries: Spencer, McNamara p, 
ing the service Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty Hevy c 0xford 0^^ P| Sibley c 

sang, "Jesus Lover of My Soul" and Hits off McNamara 5, Goyotte 15. 
"Rock   of* Ages."   Harmony   Rebekah   Time o{ game   two hQurg * Umpire u. 
Lodge, of which she was a member, at- 
tended in a body. The burial was in 
Pine Grove cemetery in charge of the 
Kingsley Co. 

gerry. 
OXFORD. 

«* ab r, lb po 

Costume Whist and Dance Tonight 

; Dunbar ss  *~-4 
Chabot If   4 
Putnam   3b    „Jp. 
Sibley c  ^7\ 

—— Goyotte  p   ___ '4 
Pythian  Circle will have a costume  Brown  2b   ll 

whist and entertainment tonight  (Fri-1^1"16   'b    v^"   | 
day)     at     Odd     Fellows     hall.   The t jfiten  rf  _"     ~~S—  3 
entertainment  will   precede   the   whist . 
and will be a one act play "The Coon- I 
town Millionaire." 

The cast of characters follows:  The ! Coilette ss 5   12   0   0 
Coontown   millionaire,   Wilbur   Payne; | Parks 2b „, 5   1   2   5   1 
Officer   Hunks,   Chester   Bell;   Teddy  Cantara   lb    „1_ ,51 3   6, "0.  T 
High    Brown,    the   aviator,    £1 fe^dm- 1£r±± ff1 f.f J   § 

31   5 
SPENCER 

Rice;   Lucius   Ham,   Joe   Cote;   Lady I Hevy  c _  4   1 
Queen of Sheba, wife of the Coontown : Putnam rf  3   0 
millionaire, .'Mrs.   Leona   Payne;    Per- I Morin rf  -_ 

fumery, the daughter, Mrs. Alice Ken- j MsMamarTptHZZIl 4 
ward;   Lillian   the   French   maid,   Mrs. j   

1 13 
0 0 
0   0 
2 0 
3 0 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN  J. NOLAN 
43 ftlain Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
x / have been appointed agent for this wonderful car\and have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
6 AMD 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN / 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

Nora  Shepperson. 
The event will be open  to the gen- 

39 14 16 24\1   4 
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8 

Oxford 13   10   0   0   0   0—'5 eral public.   Four prizes will be given I J-J p JJ g 12   10   3   7   0 13 
for the best ladies' and gentlemen's ; Struck out by McNamara, 14; by 
costume at the whist, and also for the ! Goyotte 4. Base on balls, McNa- 
poorest-costumes.    • mara, Goyotte 7.     Two baste hit, Mc 

The committee in charge of the 
event is Mrs. Leona Payne, chairman, 
Mrs. Albert Bilger, Mrs. Mary Bemis, 
Mrs. Alice Kenward and Mrs. Nora 
Shepperson. 

Banquet at Bethel 

Namara,   Marsden,  Cantara  2,   Sibley. 
Umpire,   LeGarry. 
 » 9 e  
DISTRICT COURT 

Fred and Joseph Crevier, brothers, 
New Braintree, were fined $10 each 
by Judge Henry E. Cottle in district 
court Tuesday forenoon on charges of 
attempting to rescue Joseph Daniels 
from the custody of Chief of Police 
Stephen   Quill   of   North    Brookfield. 

There.was a banquet Tuesday night 
in the  Bethel  Bible Institute  when  a 
chicken dinner and all the fixings was 
served   as   a   complimentary   to   the, r .,,.,.      .,     T. H     Daniel   had   been   arrested   by  Chief pupils by the faculty. It was originally  ,-, .„ ,      , 

, j •      /     n.      i u i.'«w" on  a warrant charging  violation planned as a prize for the class, which     , .. ,        ,     . 
Z J   J ,,     . .  .    -, i i of the terms of probation, had done the best original work as ai    ,       ,    _        ,. 
v,i.» ,      S^u.-ivtu!    Joseph   Gravehne,   an   attendant   at whole, but it was found that the fresh-   ,,,        . ,       . - 

Worcester  state   hospital,   was ordered men and sophomores were tied, and the 
juniors had done such good work, that 
it was decided to give them all a ban-; 
quet. 

Each class had a table with their 
class colois effectively arranged. The 
Freshman  colors  were* red  and  white 

to pay $5 a week towards the support 
of his wife and placed on probation for 
a year after trial on a charge of non- 
support. 

Minall   Taylor  paid  a  $5 fine   after 
pleading guilty to a charge of drunk- 

, enness.   Chief  Stephen  Quill of North and  red  and  White  carnations  graced   n.„ ,«u . . 
A .    . t,   ' »L t ,    ,   ,      Brookneld was complainant. their table. The sophomores had de- 
corations of daffodils, their color being 
yellow and thp juniors had decorations 
of heliotropes, their class colors oeing 
purple,      ' 

These guests were present: Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Conant and a relative, 
Mrs. Thornton and son of Paw- 
tucket, R. I., also Mr. Raymond of 
Worcester and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Groat and Shirley Groat of Spencer. 
The institute orchestra just formed, 
made its initial appearance. 

The Rev. Essek Kenyon, founder of 
the  institution   was  toastmaster.   The 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
^VULCANIZING RETREADING 

/STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Ti«s—AH Makes— 35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Wafren's Store News 

UMBRELLAS 

A very fne assortment of Umbrellas in Silk, silk and Line 
and Cotton. 

Ladies Colored Taffeta Umbrellas, wfear longer than silk     $390 
Ladies all silk, latest handles $500 

Ladies all silk in all of the best colors $5.50 & $7 so 
Ladies cotton fast black umbrellas $1.25 & $1 50 

=&a= 

CURTAIN MATERIAL 
Every thing new in curtain scrims ranging in prices from 25 to 

50 cents a yard. r— 

Sik over drapes, come and look at the materials $1,50 y(j 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

"The Watctiof Railroad Accuracy" 

The Best Watch is undoubt- 
edly the one that keeps time 
most accurately, and this quality 
is inherent in the Hamilton 
Watch. : 

It is Beautiful, but it is also 
a time keeper that any man will 
cherish for its performance as 
well as its good looks. 

This Model, 17 Jewels, 

Engraved Case, $43.00 

8PI1TOCB LOCALS 

F. G, FLEMING ■ ■■/!   M 

JEWELER 

136 Main Street Spencer 

briskly in about every home and 
business place.   Winter seemed to be 

Harmony Rebekah lodge managed coming back. The way the weather 
a supper on Tuesday night at Odd keeps cold is retarding much planting 
Fellows' hall. fby amateur gardners. 

Hector Martin of QUBJMC, P. Q„ is a! The Woman's Mission club of the 
guest of her uncle>%oses Morin, First Congregational church will hqld 
Clark street. |an  entertainment  in   the  church   May 

Mrs. Eucharist Gendron, Clark street, 118- There will be readings by Miss 
went to Montreal, P. Q. this week to Helen Lyman, who has been with the 
attend the funeral of a relative. ' White   Lyceum   Bureau   for   the   past 

The regular meeting of the Women's yefr' and who ^ °een heard with 
Auxiliary of the American Legion will!enJ°yment    here.   Mrs.    Claire    Kane 

Prouty who is always enjoyed here 
will also be on« the program which 
promises to be an interesting one. 

A   large   delegation    from    Spencer 
Monday  club  went   to   the  Worcester 

Corn,  beans, peas, good quality,  15c 'tV   Muse"um   Wednesday   afternoon. 
■illaee   Grocerv ,M„ IThe "Ambers went  at  different  times 

be held next Wednesday, May 16t 
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., worked 

the second degree on a class of twenty- 
five candidates last night at Grand 
Army hall.    , 

Village   Grocery. adv. 
during the day but all met at 2:15 at 

$1.00 Delivers Your Hoosier 

Spring Here at Last 

Get Your 
ONION SETS 

Red — White — Yellow 

PEAS 
Nott's Excelsior     *      *     American Wonder 

Everbearing     *     *     Telephone 
Champion of England 

SPADING FORKS, HOES, RAKES AND LIME 
SULPHUR FOR SPRAYING 

AT 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stores and Repairs 

TELEPHONE 152-2 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY 
MAY 13 

"NANOOK  OF THE NORTH" 

Comedy 

Evening at 7 :45—Admission 28c 

MONDAY 
MAY 14 

CALENDAR OP DATES 

Torecast of Bventt to Happen la the 
Near Future 

Pythian   Sisters   cos- Fri.   May   11 
tume   whist. 

Thurs.   May   17.   Conseil   Antionette 
whist. 

"TRUMPET ISLAND" 
With a Notable Cast,  including 
MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 

Comedy "All's Fair" 

Vaudeville From Levek Amusement Co. 

Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

TUES. and WED. 
MAY 15 and 16 

THURS. and FRI. 
MAY 17 and 18 

LON OHANET, HARRISON FORD, 
MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 

In the greatest story ever told in 
motion pictures 

"SHADOWS" 
Adapted from the  famous prize story 

"Ching, Ching,  Ohianman" 
What would you do if you suddenly 

learned   you   were   illegally   married? 
Would   you   renounce   your   right   to 
happiness or would you  try to  tell  a 
lie? 

Pathe News 

Evening at 7 :45—Admission 22c 

Make Our 
DRUG 
STORE 

Your 

DRUG STORE' 

THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF 
THE  APOCALYPSE" 

Headed by 
Mission   club   enter-   RODOLPH     VALENTINO,     ALICE 

TERRV and STUART HOLMES 

Pathe Review A Comedy 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 28c 

tained. 
BROOKFIELD 

, Pri, May 11.   "My Wild Irish Rose," 
town hall. 

SATURDAY 
MAY 19 

ANN LITTLE 
in a whirlwind tale of thrills 

"CHAIN LIGHTNING" 

Pearl White in "Plunder No. 8 

Matinee at 2:00—Admission 5 and 10c 
Evening at 6:46 and 8:80 

—Admission 17c 

The success of any business depends upon how 
many satisfied customers they make and hold. 

If you have never traded with us, we respect- 
'fully ask you to come in and get acquainted. »• 
are sure you will be pleased with the quality and 
PRICES of our drugs and drug store things. 

Our aim is to please everyone—to treat every* 
one with due respect and consideration no mattef 
how large or small their purchase may be. 

COME TO US FOR IT. 
COME IN AND DRINK AT OUR NEW SODA FOUNTAIN! 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

SPENCER 
"The Rexall Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS 

T..     *    ■■ . ,.„   . |timing me nay out all met at U:16 at 
rf-«   f       ^f? T !Xemp!,fied on f  the   Art   Museum,   where   Mrs. "Mabel class of candidates of Spencer Council,   Pond  , member of ^ ^ and 

afternoon "*   °"   Sunday|kn°w" -rtbt who exhibits in the Art 
' I Museum, had charge of the party and 

Mrs.  Hannah Stone, .first vice presi-j arranged  with  an  official  of  the  Art 
dent,'   is    acting    president    of    the  Museum to show the ladies around and 
Woman's  Auxiliary, A.  L.   Mrs. Ruth  explain the paintings 
Carey has resigned as president 

Mrs. Flora Hazlehurst and Miss 
Florence Copp represented Harmony 
Rebekah lodge at the Rebekah assem- 
bly in Boston this week. 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 
1958; Sedanette—$948: Coupe—8770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Gara8e. advt. 

Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor of Holy 
Rosary church, entertained the senior 
choir last evening by taking the mem- 
bers to the Musical Festival in Wor- 
cester. 

Prof. William Cole of the Massachu- 
setts Agricultural college gave a demon- 
stration of jams and jellies on Thurs- 
day afternoon at the Legion home. 
Many women attended. 

Banns of marriage were published 
Sunday at St. Mary's church for 
Leonidas    Morin    and    Miss    Blanche 

Special—Until sold, one bottle Foss's 
vanilla extract 35c; bottle of lemon and 
orange free.   At Village Grocery,   adv. 

Alfred Mathieu, New Orleans, is visit- 
ing with his mother, Mrs. Frank Du- 
fault, Chestnut street. Mr. Mathieu *is 
a native of Spencer. For a number of 
years^Jie lived in Boston, but^this 
past wirtter has made his home in 
New Orleans. He had planned to 
visit France, at the time his cousin, 
J. Ulric Dufaul(t, did, fcut( H>ulsiness 
interests prevented him from going 
then, although he intends to take the 
trip at a later date. 

The tall chimney at the mills o> 
what was known years ago as/the 
Upham and Sagendorph mjll/ was 
razed to the ground Wednesday by 
Edward P. Cutler of Groy* street who 
bought the chimney^for the bricks. 
The   md'H ;was  turned   several   years 

Keds-time is here! 
MEN, women, boys, girls and little children are 

wearing Keds—America's summer footwear. 
Light canvas uppers and springy soles made from 
the best rubber. Cool—comfortable—healthful- 
serviceable! That's what it means to have a pair 
of Keds. 
Come in today and try on a pair of Keds.   Then you 
will know the joys of real foot comfort. 
Our Keds are-* genuine Keds.   The name Keds is 
on every pair. 

We carry a complete line of Keds for Mefi 
Womettand Children 

BERTHIAUME'SSflOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

We have a full stock of all models 

FREE FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY 
?0M complete $7.60  Dexter domestic science kitchen set with every 

Hoosier purchaaB 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO 
QLENWOO© RANGES, NBW PERFECTION OIL STOVES 

FLOOR COVERING, REFRIGERATORS 
ART RUGS, MATTRESSES 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
™ 1823 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 

M»ve ever seen.   We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
| "M in the new colors 

SUver Blue, Oai^au-Lait and Parehment 

i They are built well, look well and run easily 

<<BuraXEs"   ™rir\ We   have   been   able   to   get 
anotherl(lot of those       ' 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
aur recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price while they 
last 

We have some better ones, 
including the Duplex at 13.98 
and the Banner Feather- 
weight at S4.98 

Real   Furniture   at  Moderate 
Prices 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Jette, both of Spencer. They are to'ago' and the cjw™ney had continued 
be married at St. Mary's church, May 1to stand- While it did not appear to 
20. 'lean in any, way, yet residents of that 

The degree team of Good Will lodge ' Se?ti0" are
j

gIad to have !t down as in 

under degree master Joseph Hazel- I & h,gl\wlnd »* mKht b<= .* menace and 
hurst went to Holyoke on. Saturday | S°"le damaf miffht ^ done to llfe 

night and worked the second degree on T T°\ The mi" was later operated 
a class of candidates of Oak Hill by *e ate George P Ladd' who op- 
lodge .crated also the Red Mill and the Val- 

,,,. '   c . ,, ley Mill.   It passed, out of that family 
The   Spencer   auto   fire   truck!  was  twenty years ago 

called upon  for aid at the fire in the 
Over-th'e-River district of Brookfield on ' . The one nundred and fourth anni- 
Tuesday. A quick run to Brookfield | versar>' OI Odd Fellowship was 
was made, the trip to the Ideal Coated :observed °n Monday night by Good 
Paper Co's factory from Spencer being ' W.!" and Harmony lodges and Moose 
made in nine minutes. | Hi"   Encampment   with   an  entertain- 

Arrangements have been completed IT""* and dance at °dd FeI1°™ ha»- 
by the Teachers' Association for a The enfrta'™ent consisted of read- 

j lecture-to be held May 21 in assembly ''"/AT Y M''SS L' H^ Childs 

hall at the David Prouty high school ™™°T^ "nd her mother' Mrs- 
by a representative of the Colpits r' ^ Exh,bltl0n d*n<*s were given 
Tourist Company, who will give a talk / thr,ee P,Upi,S of Miss Addie Whit- 
on "Trips to California" |temores    class   of    Worcester.   There 

.   . „   . .  ..    .   ., !were  modern and  old  fashioned  num- 

nilTth.7WaS^° ,°May
1
berS °f dandng- The ^mittee in mght  at   the  home   of   Mr.   and  Mrs.,charge   was:   Jo     h   Hazlehum   Wa, 

Antome  Jua.re,  Prospect  street.   M.ss  ter    S.    Haynes,    Charles    Ackerman. 
Emma    Jua.re,    their    daughter,   had  L^ Wood> Edward A   Gfa ' 
charge.    Dunng    the    evenmg     piano   Prouty,    Mrs     lnez     Boom ' 

rf°Verwren , y, " LaPierre!Nell,'e S' Adams and Miss Luna Smith' and Miss Wilrose Laplante. i 

NotWed rlisins; eleven o*. package ' The funeral °f Nathan C- Bryant. I 
two for 25c.   Village Grocery        adv     ™Cr   Presldent  of   the   Chamber   of j 

R™.^    P     D      ■ ^ '      J    , •      ommerce and deacon  of  the Congre- 
Jh ttthd 'T    °bserved    h,S  *a«onal church, who died on April 22 
s,xth b.rthday on Tuesday and a at St. Petersburg, Fla. where he spent 
party   ,n   h,s  honor  was   he.d  at  the  the winter, w!U ^ Saturday afternoon 

Edmond h'SR
ParentS' £ a"d MrS a* two o'clock at the new chapel of the bdmond    J.    Bouvier,    School   street.   A    R   R-Jn^i.,,  r„    inn   »» ■      . 

Pupils of the West Main street school   L   Rote? G   MmZ I       , 
attended. _ thT'r Armstrong,   pastor  of 

the   Congregational  church,   will  offid- 
Edward   J.   Goodlight,   a   pupil   of  ate.    The burial will be in Pine Grove 

Miss   Nina   Fletcher,   has   given   violin  cemetery in charge of the Kingsley Co 
solos at the offertory at the masses in      Under   the   auspices  of   the  Spencer 
Holy Rosary church for the past two  Teachers*   Association,   there   will   be 

(Sundays. This is Mr. Goodlight's first held'in the high school assembly hall 
public appearance and his playing was  nn    Monday    evening.    May    21     an 

| in every way a credit to himself and  illustrated   lecture   "A   Trip   to   Cali 

|his teacher' .      V-      f0rma"   The ,ecture wi,!  «* given by 
| At a meeting of the men of'St. Kenneth Damaren, a representative 

I Mary's parish on Sunday afternoon from Colpitts Tours, who is trying to 
plans for a campaign in Spencer for the '"terest Spencer teachers in a special 
building fund of Assumption college N- E- A- teachers' tour from New Eng- 
were gone into. A temporary 'com- land to San Francisco and Oakland, 
mittee was organized with Stephen California, where the annual meeting 
Dufault chairman and Edward Gau- of the National Educational Associ- 
dette as secretary. The committee will atlon is to be held this year. The pub- 
meet later to make further plans. ,iic  is  cordially  invited,  to  attend;   2t 

WOMEN!! 
&ye Worn, Faded 

Things New 

Sweatees, Dresses, Draperies 
Skirts, Eimocuu 

Ginffhanu 
Coats 

Curtains, StoekHags 
Waists, Oorsrinp, Everything 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tares fines one imertion Us; 

2 time*  86c; I  times  Mc. 
Cards of Thanks Mc A charge 

is made for resolutions of con- 
dolence aecordtnf to spas*. 

********** 

* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 

QUALITY STRAWBERRIES—Good 
plants at attractive prices. Dunlap, 
Howard, 17, J1.00—100 $8.00—1000. 
Big Joe, Chesapeake, Wm. Belt, 
$155—100. Descriptive circular. L. T. 
Smith and Son, "Kornerways," West 
Brookfield,  Mass. 4t263p 

FOR   RENT—Barn   for   garage   at 
252 Main street. S. B. Dickerman. It28 

Putnam Dyes 
Putnam Fadeless Dyes 

Sunset Dyes 
Aladdin Dyes 

Each package of these DYES 
contains directions so simple that' 
any woman can dye or tint her old, 
worn, faded things new, even if 
she has never dyed before. BUY 
any of these dyes then perfect 
home dyeing is guaranteed. 

With DIAMOND DYES it is 
necessary to know your material, 
whether it is wool or silk whether 
it is linen, cotton or mixed goods. 

With PUTNAM FADELESS 
DYES it is NOT necessary to 
know your material, for you can 
dye wool, silk, linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods, all in one dyeing. 

SUNSET DYES 
and 

ALADDIN DYES 
These DYES are soap dyes and 

can be used by boiling the fabric, 
or cold water dyeing, which pro- 
duces light, delicate shades. For 
tinting these Dyes have no equal. 

PULLETS    FOR    SALE—and    100 
chick brooder.   83 Pleasant street.     It 

FOUND—Automobile robe in Spen- 
cer. E. A. Chamberlain. Call Spencer 
642. it28 

BOARD   and    ROOMS—Top   Boor, 
24 Mechanic street. Spencer. 3t 28* 

AGENTS WANTED—The J. R. 
Watkins Company will employ a lady 
or gentleman agent in Spencer. Wat- 
kins products are known everywhere 
and your salespeople make big incomes. 
Investigate this opportunity. Full 
particulars and valuable sampjes sent 
free to hustlers who mean business. 
Write today. The J. R. Watkins Co., 
Dept. 88.. 64 Washington street, North. 
Boston, Mass. 5t27* 

FOR SALE—Up-to-date gas range, 
extension table and gas heater. 
Guertin, 4 Bemis street, Spencer.   3t27* 

WANTED—Experienced     carpenter, 
242  Main  street.   E. E. Green.      2t26 

WANTED—To buy a cottage or 
two tenement house in Spencer. Would 
like to hear direct from owner. State 
price and location in letter. Address 
J. R. care J. B. Groat Shoe Co. 
Spencer. 

FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, chest- 
nut and white birch, also chestnut 
fence posts. Geo. H. Adams, phone 
67-13,   Spncer. tO* 

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS—The 
turkev hen. Eggs for hatching $12. 
per 100.   C. F. Pond, Tel. 80-12.     tfl$ 

"Ware 

^•insndElmSu. 
SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Miss   Glenora   Wade   of   the   Bethel      Try   our   two   X   special    can't   be 
Bible  Institute,  who  will   be  married  beat for 35c.   Village Grocerv adv 

, to Walter Lyons, also of the i&titute, !    ««.  rUA       „    . 
was given a miscellaneous  shower on   n, *    «'     V    '  *  dau*ter  of 

Saturday  night at  the Institute.   She    ' tX J *     F°W'er'   'S 

Jwas   presented   with   numerous   rifts i!-" pr°minent Part •'" one of the 
A musical program was enjoyed.^  Hr*     * Z^^ *££■*   "^ 

'freshments were served % mUS1C'   WI"  '"troduce  at   "The 
Operetta of The Flowers" in Wire 

j Conseil Mane Antoinette d'e l'Union Village, taking over a number of young 
bt. Jean Bapfaste members are to have misses from the center. Miss Fowler 
a whist party and dance at the G. A. will give a prolog to "piowerland in 
R. hall, Thursday, May 17. The fol- A<"tion" and will take the part of a 
lowing committee is in charge, Mrs butterfly, in costume She will also 
Rose Benoit, Mrs. Prank Pecor, Mrs. J<*> with these twelve ladies in the 
Walter Thibault, and Mrs. Fred Be- butterfly dance: Misses Gertrude Mul- 
n0lt >»•    Adra    Small,    Mary    McMullen, 

Try our Yelolw Bantam sweet corn   t%M^ SundbwS.    Eleanor    Crimmin, 
._       *»-.** — * '    lJnrnt.hu P«i.-,«:„._i      *-..._ 

TOUR  OWN  DBPINDABLE 
DRUG  STORK 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

"^ US Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

FAIRART 
Automatic   Water   Systems 

for Homes and Farms 
SOLD and INSTALLED 

BY 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

FLORENCE 
Oil Cook Stoves 

For 
More Heat and Less Care 

When equipped with a Florence 
oven you can do everything with your 
oil stove that you can do with your 
range. The oven is so designed that 
all  the heat  is kept inside. 

We will be glad to have you come in 
and see the different sizes and styles 
of oil stoves that we carry, of the 
Florence Oil  Cook  Stove. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

per  can.   Village  Grocery. adv. Dorothy Cunningham, Gertrude Dooth- 

There was a meeting of Bo* Scouts ^T'Lf^^^ ^ 

, Ders were presented a leather cover in special request they will al™ mv* th. 
, wtach   were   ten  little  booklets  of in- Highland   Fling.   TheTw^  otner 

Frank C.  Weidenmilier, HiiTsvIHe diet- which   are   not   yet   arrancTw  Tv 

LET ME GET TOUR AUTO NUM- 
BER PLATES 

Aad Sign Tour Papers 

Will get numbers same day as ordered 
Costs only one dollar 

F. L. CORMIER 
T i   S,Mech»nic Street, Spencer 
i ei. iwi-3 gig 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

Worcester's Dramatic Center 

VJ      THEATRE       I J 

WORCESTER, PARK 1870 

HOME or 

POLIPLAYERS 
THIS WEEK 

"IPS A BOY 
1000  laughs—"Hurrah! " 

» 

NEXT WSEK 
A. H. Woods Sensational Thriller 

LAWFUL LARCENY 
By Sam Shipman 

Author of "East is West" 
If it is lawful for one woman to 
steal another's husband, why is 
it not lawful for the second 
woman to steal the first woman's 
jewels andj not be punished for 
it This is the big question 
asked in "Lawful Larceny" the 
master drama,   "--t 



■AST BROOKFIILD 

Lionel O'Coin of Spencer is visiting 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Uuval. 

Thomas McDonald of Brockton is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary Me- 
Donald. 

Mrs. James Downes of Worcester is 
spending a few days with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proteau. 

Mrs. Visa Varney and Mrs. Florence 
Holden left for St. Louis, Mo., Thurs- 
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Cole 
for six weeks. 

The Lassawa Tribe of Red Men are 
to have a free dance and whist party 
at their hall Friday evening, May 11th. 
The arrangements are in charge of the 
activity committee of the order. A 
good time is promised. Prizes will be 
given for the whist. 

William V. Ward, principal of the 
Hodgkins school, has sent in his resig- 
nation to the school committee to 
take effect May 25th. Mr. Ward has 
taught in town two years and a half, 
and was recently re-elected for another 
year. He was a graduate of Salem 
Normal school and was a student at 
Boston College. He has resigned to 
take a position as salesman for the 
Manifold Svpply Co. and will be lo- 
cated around Boston. 

The firemen had their annual meet- 
ing at the engine house Tuesday even- 
ing and the following officers were elect- 
ed: foreman, Isaac Duval; assistant 
foreman, Joseph Girouard; clerk, Wil- 
rose Barnard; treasurer, T. Walter 
Walsh; business committee, Henry 
Fish, Lewis Coville, Aldis Dupre, Isaac 
Duval, George Bolac and John Ledger, 
Joseph Girouard and Peter Hebert, 
who have been members of the fire 
department for forty years wished to 
resign in favor of younger men; but 
the members refused to accept their 

.resignation. The following are new 
members: Leo Barnard. Charles J. 
Woodis, William Hebert. Frank E. 
Gaudette, Joseph Perron and Lewis 
Baudette. 
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Second-Hand 
Heart Throbs 

District Court 

William E. Higham of 37 Brownfield 
road, Somerville, was found not guilty 
of operating an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor at War- 
ren Friday afternoon before Judge 
Henry E. Cottle in District court 
Monday forenoon. The complainant 
was Patrolman George L Malqne of 
the Brookfield substation of the state 
police. The defendant pleaded not 
guilty. He is a pressman for a Boston 
newspaper and was driving a car in 
which five fellow workers were riding 
when taken into custody. Witnesses 
said the defendant had taken but one 
drink, refusing to take more when the 
party was in Boston at 6 a. m. Pa- 
trolman Malone said there was an 
odor of liquor on the defendant's 
breath when he was taken into cus- 
tody. Judge Cottle discharged the 
defendant after stating he was not 
satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the defendant was under the 
influence of liquor  at the time. 

George Walker of Dorchester, order- 
ed to report in court on a charge of 
operating an automobile at Brookfield 
without, a proper license, failed to 
appear and a summons will be issued 
for his appearance at a later date. 
The complainant is Patrolman Richard 
H. Mooney, Jr., of the Brookfield stib- 
station. 

Walker telephoned the court early 
in the morning that he would arrive in 
East Brookfield on the eleven o'clock 
express The session was held open 
until the arrival of the train but he 
failed to appear. The license Walker 
had did not permit him to operate the 
type of car he was driving , it is 
alleged. ,. • 

SUDS AND DUDS 

SPENCER 
WET WASH LAUNDRY! 

Qurwet wash plan 
|wU bring re&lrestr- 
lANd peace and joy 
Itoyour Home nest 

Peace   and   rest—that's   what 
the wet-wash system will bring 
to your home for a vefylittle' 
money   each   week.   Perfectly v 
washed clothes that you'll be / 
glad  to  iron.   Try us. 

Look for "Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 

LAUNDRY 

Grove St. Tel., 179 

18.23.   by McClure Newapaper Syndicate.) 

"Mother, dear mother, you couldn't 
really expect me to go to that hospital 
fair this afternoon," protested Molly 
Yates, between bites of toast and sips 
of coffee and glances at "Beginners' 
Latin" opened on the table before her. 
'I don't get through at high school 
until two and, believe me, It's no cinch 

reaching Latin when you haven't 
studied It for three or four years and 
never knew very much then. I told 
'em at the board that I'd rather take 
math or even history than Latin, but 
It's the only vacancy they had at the 
high, and of course I didn't want to 
teach grade school If I could help. 
So you see I Just can't go—It'll take 
me two hours to get tomorrow's les- 
sons prepared and dear knows when 
I'll have time to correct any papers. 

. "Of course I'm Interested in the 
hospital. You know I sent them $0 
and I'd have loved to have dressed a 
doll or something if I'd had time; and 
Just .you take those books upstairs In 
iffy room for the second-hand book 
stall. I think that's a fine Idea. Who 
wants to keep trashy books after read- 
ingjhem once? Just you look through 
my bookcase—tuke anything that Is 
cheap or trashy that you don't think 
we'd want. I think everything on the 
two bottom rows would be all right 
and when Mrs. Dawkins conies with 
her car let her take them over." 

And after this monologue, Molly 
Yates, feeling rather important over 
her recent appointment to teach at 
the Mapleton high school, kissed her 
mother and departed. 

Three blocks away this same hos- 
pital fair was under dls ussion at the 
Stockton breakfast table, while Mrs. 
Stockton and her sun, the mayor of 
Mapleton, broke their breakfast rolls 
togtjNier In the stately dining room of 
the old Stockton mansion. 

"Now, Boh, dear," Mrs. Stockton 
had suggested. "1 know a man hates 
a fair, but In your position—" 

"That's so," said Mayor Hob, look- 
ing really Interested. "The hospital 
fair logins today, and I do suppose 
I oug'.t to show my face.'r 

"Hob,  I'm  so glad you didn't mind 
my suggesting It.    The ladies will be 
so    gratified—and    since    the    ladies 

■ vote—" 
"You arch-schemer, you," laughed 

Bob. "You'll have me governor yet. 
mother mine. But honest. I'd made 
up my mind to blow In and leave 
maybe $(50 at the fair. They'd rather 
have it that way tban sent in a check. 
But I'll J»ave to go this afternoon— 
I've a committee this evening." 

Bob Stockton wasn't quite so keen 
about going to the faff as his speech 
might have Indicated. He rather 
dreaded the ordeal of drawing up to 
any of the bmiths to face the charge 
of smiling saleswomen who would be 
BO gratified"Hi see the mayor and so 
eager to be able to boast that they 
had sold him a potted plant, a box of 
fudge, a tea cozy or a baby doll. 

Bub Stockton glanced about the room 
from the vantage point of the entrance 
hall of the big assembly room. He 
wanted to see the lay of the land. Doll 
tables and fancy tables were especial- 
ly embarrassing. He'd have to make 
the rounds eventually, of course, he 
reasoned, but he'd begin somewhere 
else. He saw at one end of the room 
a table that looked like the outside 
exhibit of a second-hand book dealer— 
tables crowded with books In neat 
array. -'It would be a simple matter 
to glance over these volumes and. make 
a selection of a dozen or so—not that 
there'd be any book In the collection 
that he'd ever want to read. Still It 
would be easier than trying to make 
selection at a doll table. 

The two young women In charge of 
the second-hand book stall were too 
flustered at having their table the first 
visited by the handsome young mayor 
of Mapleton to start in any of the 
rapid-fire sales talk that might have 
greeted Bob at any of the tables 
manned by the older, more experienced 

"hands. So Bob had a chance to let 
his eyes run over the titles of the 
books—just as if It really made any 
difference which book he bought. 

The  bonks  seemingly  had been  ar- 
ranged  according  to  colors and  then 
graded   according  to   sizes  In  colors, 
with  the  result  that  Bob's  eyes, ran 
from a book on caring for pet dogs to 
a  volume on meditations; one on the 
labor situation fifteen years ago, to a 
book  of  housekeeping—a  book of In- 
structions for playing bridge, ten years | 
out of date to—Bob's eyes caught the | 
title  Qf  the  book  next—a   twelve-mo. I 
red   volume   with   yellow  letters  that 
said    "Heart    Throbs."    Fr6m   some- j 
where In the past of Bob's experience j 
tirifted up shadows of a memory that I 
brought    the   color   mounting  to   his 
cheeks and made his heart beat a little, 
fast.     He   felt   enormous   embarrass- j 
ment and then chagrin.    At least, he 
concluded   hastily,   he  could   not   ex- j 
amlne  the volume before the simper- ! 
lug gaze of the two young women be- i 
bind the counter.   So he lifted a dozen ) 
volumes from the table before him. 

"I'll take this bunch," he said. "I | 
like red books: No, never mind wrap- I 
plug them. J'U just put them In the ; 
car." 

There was a card bearing the ln; [ 
srripTlon "Fifty cents" on the table. 
bin r.ub handed out a ten-dollar bill j 
and refused hi take change. He had j 
the hook—that Is all he realized. Inci- j 
dentally he had established the pnlitl- j 
<-nl allegiance of two young voters for ; 
life.     'Ten dollars for that handful of 

volumes that weren't worth ten cents 
nplece— three cheers for Mayor Bob!" 

Somehow, with bis row of books con- 
tinually slipping under his arm, the 
young mayor made one round of the 
other tables and managed to get rid 
of fifty or sixty dollars, managed also 
to make each group of saleswomen feel 
that he had bestowed a little more 
attention, a little more favorable com- 
ment on their table, and he even car- 
ried off a huge baby doll from the 
toy booth, refusing to have It wrapped, 
causing the enormous amusement of 
all the Indies—all by this time firm 
and true political supporters of Mayor 
Bob Stockton. 

Bob hurried out to his car, damped 
the baby doll, a pound of fudge, pin 
cushions, sachets and dear knows what 
else unceremoniously into It and sped 
home. At home he didn't take the 
trouble then to remove the burden of 
bis purchase—save the little pile of 
books—and with these he hurriedly 
went to the privacy of his own study. 

It had all come vividly back to him 
by that time. Eight years ago—he 
must have been twenty then—be had 
selected this book from the selves of 
a city book seller as the one most ap- 
propriate to carry the message he 
dared not express otherwise to the 
etghteen-ycar-old Idol of his dreams, 
Molly Yates. He looked at the fly leaf 
—there was still the brief Inscription 
—all he had dared—"For MoIJy from 
Bob." ^ 

That was when Bob was Just going 
off to college. There had been let- 
ters. Yes, Molly had even gone to his 
junior ball with him. But even then 
Molly had made it clear that Bob had 
a rival. Then somehow the affair had 
spun itself out. A few pieces of 
jewelry had been returned, but. not 
that volume of "Heart Throbs." Oc- 
casionally Bob saw Molly now, but 
there was never anything but a very 
formal greeting, a greeting that al- 
ways left Bob with a queer feeling of 
rage or regret. And now he felt even 
more rage—to think that Molly Yates 
should cast off this book without even 
taking the trouble to erase the in- 
scription In the front. 

While Bob was thinking thus a very 
agitated person had appeared at the; 
second-hand book booth. It was Molly's I 
mother. She had sent a book by 
mistake. Her daughter had discov- 
ered the mistake. She must get it 
back before it was sold. It was sold? 
To whom? Mayor Stockton? What 
relief! Certainly he didn't want the 
thing, he just bought It to spend his j 
money and he lived so near! And off 
hurried Mrs. Yates, so glaor that the 
book had fallen into Mr. Stockton's 
hands. She had forgotten, If she ever 
knew, that Bob Stockton had been one 
of her daughter's admirers. They had 
been numerous In those days. She hur- 
ried to the Stockton house without re 
porting to her daughter. 

A   maid   summoned   Bob   Stockton, 
who by  that  time was reading some : 
of  the sentimental,  love-laden  poems 
that went to make up the contents of I 
the volume.    He was rather glad for I 
any  interruption.    Mrs. Stockton was j 
sitting In the drawing room quite agh j 
tated.   She explained:   "It was with a j 
batch of books," sh\ said. "My daugh- | 
ter  said  to   take  all   the  trash,   and j 
goodness  knows  that  was  trash,  but j 
when she found It was gone she was | 
so upset—said it was her dearest pos- I 
session.    She  Is  so   tired   I   suppose | 
that's why she felt so upset. As mayor ! 
you ought to look Into the way they i 
overwork   the  teachers.    But  now  If 
I  can just  take back that book—you | 
must let me pay for It—my daughter 
need never know It left the fair." 

Bob got the book and Insisted on 
taking Mrs. Yates back home. Then 
he Insisted on talking to Molly alone. 

"You really do care—a little," Bob 
began.   "Molly dear—" 

. "Yes, Bob, I haven't quite forgot- 
ten." That was about all they said, 
but when Mrs. Stockton slipped back i 
Into the library five minutes later she 
saw Molly antj the young mayor stand- 
ing solemnly there in the deep gloam- 
ing. One of the mayor's arms was 
around Molly and Molly's pretty head 
was resting on the mayor's shoulder. 

Mrs. Stockton coughed nervously 
and Molly tried to free herself, but the 
mayor did not permit. "We have you 
to thank," he said to Mrs. Stockton, 
not in the least embarrassed. "Now 
may I ask for the hand of your daugh- 
ter?" 

JOHN C. MacINNES CO. 
WORCESTER 

SATURDAY 
will be our 

^ 

PRING 
DOLLAR 

DAY 
Every departmentithroughout'this great organization has 

assembledglots ofjseasonable and wanted merchandise to 

sell at $1.00|thatfin many instances are worth two or three 
timesjaslmuch. 

> 

Whether it rains or shines—let nothing prevent you from 
coming to this great dollar day Saturday. 

He Took Risks. 
An applicant for employment In an 

Insurance office was asked If he had 
experience. "Yes," he replied. "! 
once acted as an Insurance solicitor 
in a little movie scenario and I took 
several risks.". 

Fashion Harshly Criticized. 
Fashion Is the abortive lssne of vain 

ostentation and exclusive egotism: It 
Is haughty, trifling, affected, servile, 
despotic, mean and ambitious, precise 
and fantastical, all In n b^e<rth—tied 
to no rule and bound to 
every whim of the monien 

• m * 

On Approval. 
A little Brookllne lad thus explained 

triplets to a tiny sister: "Triplets al- 
ways comes to poor families. It's when 
God sends them a whole line of sam- 
ples to choose from, and they don't 
have money enough to pay the express- 
man to take 'em back."—Boston Tran- 
script. 

Didn't Bother Her. * 
Josephine had been disobedient and 

mother tried to reprove her by saying: 
"Would you like such a naughty girl 
to sleep In your room, and wear yonr 
Clothes, and look in your nice new 
mirror?" To which Josephine replied: 
"O, not any one else, but I don't mind 
having  myself—I'm   used  to  her." 

SHOES FOR ONE-LEGGED MEN 

Fellows   With    Only   One   Foot   Get 
Choice Stock in Selecting 

Half Pair. 

"Where do the one-legged men huj 
their shoes?" the veteran proprietor 
of a busy shoe store was asked, ac- 
cording to the New Yorls Sun. 

"AVhen a man with one foot missing 
comes in we give him his choice of 
the stock in the selection of half a 
pair," he said. "He may be fitted as 
carefully as the man with two feet 
and have as much liberty In adapting 
his purchase to his personal tastes." 

"What becomes of the other shoe?" 
."That depends on the style. If bis 

choice means the breaking of a pair 
of normal type we have no difficulty 
in duplicating the shoe he has bought 
by ordering another shoe from the 
factory. In a case as simple as that 
we charge only a trifle more than half 
the price of a full pair—Just enough 
to care for the additional expense of 
placing an order for a^slngle shoe. If 
the style is not standard, and we ex- 
pect to have difficulty In replacing 
the shoe, we charge considerably more 
than half price," 

Black Magic. 
The story has just leaked out of • 

local colored fellow who paid s dollar 
during the Elk carnival to have his 
fortune told. The lady told him that 
he loved chicken, that he had won 
some money on craps and that he had 
been In jail. The fellow gasped and 
said: "Man .goodness, lady; you has 
told my Inmost thoughts."—Pratt 
(Kan.) Republican. 
 * m * 

Popular. 
"Whut I'd like," said Uncle Bben, 

"Is one o' dese jobs where It 'pears 
like a man don' have much to do 'cep' 
git his picture took."—Washington 
Star. 

Ungallant Swain. 
He was twelve, I was eleven. He 

asked me to go to a dance. I consent- 
ed. The dance was about one mile 
•way, so we had to take the car. 
When we got there he was struck on 
another girl. When It was time to go 
home, he told me he was going to take j 
ttls other girl home. I was left to 
find my way home alone.—Chicago 
Journal. 

Cost of Educatlor Soars. 
Education   in   Scotland   costs   three 

times as much as before the war. 
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Pioneer Apothecaries. 
Pharmacy and medicine were first 

made separate professions by the 
monks and priests of the Tenth and 
Eleventh centuries. The father of the 
apothecaries seems to have been Con- 
stantme Afer of Carthage. Their 
preparations and potions were sold to 
the rich and given to the poor. No 
apothecaries are mentioned In France 
prior to 1484, 

March of Progress. 
Every great reform which has been 

effected has consisted, not In doing 
something new, but in undoing some- 
thing old. The most valuable addi- 
tions made to legislation have been 
enactments destructive of previous 
legislation; and the best laws which 
have been passed have been those by 
which some former laws have been 
repealed.—Henry Thomas Buckle. 

—7—.** * 
The Honor System. 

The Student—Say, Myrtle, this hon- 
or system is sure some stunt. Yester- 
day the professor calls my ruminate 
up to the desk an' says, "Look here, 
Mr. Drummer, what authority was you 
quoting? Almost every sentence in 
your paper is Inclosed in quotation 
marke." An* Bill says back: "Be- 
tween you an' me, professor, 1 was 
Quotin' the fellow next to me."—Yale 
Beeord. 

■e » » 

Appropriate, All Right. 
"What's de name of dls infantT" de- 

manded the colored parson who was 
officiating at the christening of Man- 
dy's latest offspring. "Her name am 
Opium Bryant," was the- firm reply. 
The parson protested. "Opium ain't 
no fit name for a gal!" "Wall, it fits 
dis gal," said Mandy, -for dey say 
Opium comes from wild poppy and dls 
chile's poppy suah am wild."—San 
Francisco Argonaut.  » • »  

The Calm of the Mosques. 
Where, in the open spaces of Stam- 

boul, or outside the gates, or op by the 
Mosque of Byoub, men sit at little ta- 
bles before cafes/ under a wide troa, 
the conversation Is calm. In the 
mosque, the Imam preaxhing is equally 
calm. He sits easily, and the congre- 
gation sits IH widening semicircles 
aaound, and he addresses them with 
serene assurance, peruaslve, quieting, 
convincing. Three such conferences 
have been observed in the Mosque of 
Suleiman, without mutual disturbance* 
The speaker-seems to count on a rea- 
sonable audience and to apeak out of 
• confirmed knowledge. 

Second prlxe leinner, ConM 
Contemt.    Service record 

4 -•arm', 11 months. 

Here's the Evidence! j 
That Dreadnaught Platesen- 
dow the Gould Battery with | 
exceptional strength and un- 
usual ruggedness was con- 
clusively demonstrated in the 
recent Gorald Endurance Con- 
test. The average service rec- 
ord of all the hundreds of 
entries was 4 years, 1 monti 

And now comes the w»| 
Gould Dreadnaught Batterv.1 
—same Dreadnaught Pla«*I 
protected with thenew Dread- 
naught Armored Separators, 

This combination of long |* 
pUte plus long life separatormaW 
a super-service batt;:/- 

We have it-the correct liie f« I 
your car. 

Adrien   Cormier 
Official <3ggj2> H»«tnt 

Service Station 
90 Mechanic Street 

Spencer,  Mass. 
We »ell the neW 

Gould 
LONGEST LIFE B^ 
OWNERS'RECORD* 

1923 NUMBER PLATB 

Blanks,   Licenses,   Reg" 
Affidavits. 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

MRS. V. BOUU* 

->■    .South Span**. *■"" 
"EVERY   DAY   DELIVBS1 

GOING EAST 

i Speacer     6:«   7:«   13:10   6:36 

f £«r     7:15  »:«   «=«   «:«• 
GOING WEST 

m Sf-ncer 

J AT. Sf°ea 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINK 

9:38   4:5S   6:64 

Methodist Episcopal  Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor, 

Xf»ifl No. 33 going weat stops at So. 

tow at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 
i ^ not connect with same. 

RAMER & KING 

I ftul Estate. Fire Insurance,  Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Igechanic Street Spencer 

[GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

I Tel. 227-2 Spencer,  Mass. 

Sunday, May 13: 

10:45 a. m., morning worship and 
sermon by the pastor; subject, The 
Influence of Women in   History. 

12 m., Bible School. 

8 p. m.( Epworth League; subject 
Anniversary Day; leader, Miss Lelia 
Sugden.- 

7 p. m., evening worship and song 
service; sermon by pastor; subject, 
Men and the Church. At this session 
a report of the results of the cam- 
paign for the fund to paint the church 
will be given. The final drive will be 
Sunday afternoon, May 13. 

Thursday evening prayer meeting, 
subject. Ideal Womanhood. 

Friday evening, May; 18, 6:30, Men's 
Brotherhood supper and annual meet- 
ing for election of officers. Congress- 
man Paige will speak on the postoffice 
department. 

Commonwealth of Maafachnsatte 
Worcester, ss. » 

l»aa, Wmarn Ne«.mptT Union.) 

From ?h   h=*r th8  "'""J'  br"«e» 
SofX ^," *>uthl»"<l'» ■"■my place* 
5EVh. K*5nr  «enUy   cr5"n«- 

"" T      f*CM t0  ">• «"n»hln. 
And forget th. winter', ,„„„. v 

MORE  ABOUT  ONIONS 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

IPICIALIMS- Writing    WiUi,    let 

Ibf Iitates,  Probate  Btuineu 

OFFICE 

|45 Lincoln St. Spencer 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 16M 

p. MCDONNELL cd. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
(Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
DAL 

WOOD 
ICE^ 

KINDLING 
Office and Tards: 

Ba Street   Railroad  Oroidng 

Orders may be left at 

Browning-g News Room 

The  First  Baptist  Church 

Rev.   Frank  Leslie Hopkip,  pastor. 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m„ worship with sermon; 

preaching by the pastor; topic, "Striv- 
ing With the Spirit." 

12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
7:00 p. m„ evening service in charge 

of the Bethel school; preaching by H. 
Blake Jamieson; topic, "What do your 
alms consist of? 
?? 

4:00 p. m., Thursday, the Juniors. 
7:00 p. m„ Thursday prayer Circle. 
7:30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting 
 • * » _ 

Krst Congregational Church 

Robert  G.  Armstrong,   Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:30 a.  m., service at Wire Village. 
10:45 a. m., morning worship, sermon 

by the pastor. 
12:00 noon, Bible school. 

3.00 p. m., Junior Christian Endea- 
vor. 

7:00 p. m., evening service; sermon 
by the pastor. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. in., Midweek ser- 
vice. 

lie all belong to rhe same family and 
are principally used to 
add flavor to foods. 

Onions are rich In food 
value,   soothing   to   the 
nervous system and lieul- 
lng   to   inflamed   mucous 
membranes.      An    onion 
poultice for g chest cold 
is invaluable.   Leeks are 
used   as   onlomj,   cooked 

as   vegetables;   the   shallot   Is   more 
often used as flavoring for salads and 
soups, as is the chive. 

Those who value the onion nil) 
often not tolerate garlic, though It is 
one of the choicest of flavor vegetable 
when used with impunity. The dHrk; 

eyed brothers of the south eat garlic 
as we do fresh vegetables and with 
very little regard for the comfort of 
a neighbor. Of all odorous vegetables 
the grallc, eaten uncooked, leaves the 
most odious breath. It should be used 
as It la Intended to be used, as a mere 
suggestion of flavor, and when so used 
Is perfectly delightful. A clove of 
cut garlic, cut side rubbed inside the 
salad bowl, will give just the desired 
flavor to the salad. 

Onion Soup.—Have ready one cup- 
1   of   onion   pulp   which   has   been 

PROBATE COURT* 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Emily A. Woods late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said1 Court, for probate, by 
William H. Dexter, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
mm the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
Ja Probate Court,  to be held at Wor- 

cester, in said County of Worcester, on 

Notice  ii 

Would Connect Chicago 
With New York 

rasr r: rz - •»•& ^w»s&--5^' s 1923 at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same  should  not  be^-graoted. 

And said petitioner isf hereby direct- 
ed, to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfield's Union a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Umrt, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court' 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this eighth day 
of May in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

That   the   subscriber   has   been   duly 
appointed administrator with  the wiH 
annexed,   of   the   estate   of  Mary   L. 
Hamlett, late of Warren, in the County —,. -^ „- ~  -      _ 
of   Worcester,   deceased,   testate,   and  ^?£ V^L™? *? 9?i.rmr *° **— 
has taken upon himself that tmat bf, ■Mommante of Doan'i Kidney 
giving bond,  as  the  law  direct*.   All MB* 
persons   having   demands   upon    the     m ♦«. . ~Z  
estate of said deceased are required to ! , "><= "^ny kidney remedies on the 
exhibit the same and all persons m j *, to.day- "one other is recom- 
indebted to said estate are called upon £5~5L """DoaB's Kidney Pius, 
to make payment to , fifty thousand benefited people gladly 
HARLOW EDWARD JONES, Admr   testlfy "3,the newspapers of their own 

Springfield, May 2, 1923 8t38e  towns-    Fortyfive   hundred   American 
newspapers publish this home proof of » 
Doans merit.   The  type used in one 
year to tell this wonderful story would 
make a solid column of metal twice 

Massachusetts 

cooked and put through a sieve.- Put 
Into a saucepan one tablespoonful of 
butter, stir Into It two tablespoonfuls 
of flour and cook until smooth and 
thick. Add three cupfuls of scalded 
milk, the onion pulp, seasoning of salt 
and pepper, let It boll up and serve 
piping hot. 

Glazed  Onlona.—Peel   silver-skinned 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the Treasurer and Receiver-General 

of said Commonwealth and the next 
of kin  and  all  others  interested  in 
the estate of James A. Beers late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased: 
Whereas George  W. Cook, the pub- 

lic administrator of the estate ofasaid 
deceased, has presented to said Court 
for  allowance   the  first  and  final  ac- 
count   of   his   administration   on   said 
estate iind application  has been made 
for  a   distribution   of   the   balance  in 

Commonwealth   of 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT fin"" a soua column of 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- {"'8" M the world's highest mountain, 

itors, and all other persona interest- Place<i end to end the lines of type 
ed in the estate of Daniel Shea late w°uld reach from New York to Chica- 
of Oxford in said County, deceased, fp. These miles of good words told 
intestate: jby  50,000  tongues  sound  glad  tidings 
Whereas,   a   petition   has  been   pre-'to  '"y   Brookfield   suffer   who   wants 

sented to said Court to grant a letter ™"el, {rom   kidney   and   bladder   ills. 
of   administration   on   the   remaining  Here's a Brookfield case.   Don't experi- 
estate of said  deceased,  to  Frank W. °»enfc   Use   the   remedy   endorsed   by 
Reynolds of Fitchburg in the County Peop'e you know. 
of Worcester, without giving a surety'    c.  H. .Steele,  retired   shoemaker,  S. 
on his bond: .Maple St., says: "Many years ago I was on his bond:                                               ;-»i;toi,»iyj;   many years ago I was 

You are  hereby cited  to appear at;taIcen   with  kidney   ailment.   When  I 
a  Probate Court to be  held at  Wor-  stooped. "I   could    hardly   straighten 

said  County   of  Worcester, ?sam  and  to go  upstairs was almost 
on   the   fifteenth   day   of   May   A.   D.   impossible.    Every   time   I   raised   my 
1923, at nine o'clock in  the forenoon, 'P01' a Pain snot through my back and 

,    ;t  *_«.    «   i      *._   kidnevs   that   fo1+   nn   *1 1.    _    «    ... 

his hands among  the  next of kin  of 
said deceased; 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-second day of May A. 
D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have 
why said ' account should not be 
allowed   and    distribution    made    ac- 

a  rrooaie vxiurt to  oe  neia at   wor-  "-^i^".    *    touia    narcuy   straig] 
cester,   in   said  County   of  Worcester, aKain  and  to go  upstairs was all 
on   the   fifteenth   day   of   May   A.   D.  impossible.    Every   time   I   raised 
1923, at nine o'clock in  the forenoon,  J?01' a Pam shot through my back and 
to show cause, if any you have,  why  kl(ineys   that  felt  as  though  a  knife 
the same should not be granted. were   cutting  me.   I   had   to   get   up 

And said petitioner is hereby direct many times at night to pass the kid- 
ed to give public notice thereof by ney secretions. Doan's Kidney Pills 
publishing this citation onoe in each so°" Proved to be just the remedy 1 
week, for three successive weeks, in needed, for they did away with the 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- Rouble. For the last six Tears I 
lished in Spencer, the last publication ?-ave"'.t had need °f a kidney remedy 
to be one day at least before said My Kidneys are now strong" 
Court. |    Price 60c, at all dealers.   Don't sim- 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,  P*   f*   {°T   a   kidney   remedy—get 
Judge of said Court,  this seventeenth ' Hoani?   Kidney   Pills—the   same   that 
day of April in the year of our Lord  *Jr.   Steele   had.   Foster-Milburn   Co 
-*"-     thousand     nine     hundred     and ■Mfrs - Buffalo, N. Y. ^ 

.I 

day 
one     thousand 
twenty-three. 

HARRY   H.   ATWOOD,   Register 
3t251 

H. H. CAPEN 
**■' Wall Street,  Saeacer 

[FARI^ MACHINERY 
J GRAIN and FEED 
|#AY and STRAW 
IUME and CEMENT 

POULTRY FOODS 
[FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

|c H. ALLEN & CO. 
JHSURAKO* 

Office: 
l0CK SPENCER 

°R- A. A. BEMIS 
. AND 

|DR- G. H. GERRISH 
-DBNUSTS- 
MAIN STREET 

*J- H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 

***** LadyA^tant. 

Use Dr. Bends' 
^""^^ua Tooth Powder 

Constipation causes headache indi- 
gestion, dizziness, drowsiness. For a 
mild opening medicine, use Doan's 
Regulets.   30c a box at all stores; 
    » » » 

Weighty   Babies. 
Babies   weighing 20 pounds at birth 

are by no means uncommon, and In- 
stances   are   recorded   from   time   to 
time of  this  weight being  exceeded, 
sometimes  very  considerably. 

» » e 
Compliments. 

Compliments which we think are de- 
served, we accept only as debts, with 
Indifference;   but   those   which   con- 
science  Informs  us we do  not  merit, 
we  receive   with   the  same  gratitude 
that we do favors given away.—Gold- 
smith. 
 • * e 

Women Little Thought Of. 
It appears to be a rule hi China that 

the richer a man Is the more he sepa- 
rates himself from his womankind. A 
prosperous merchant never eats at th* 
table with his wife and daughters; his 
and his son's food must be prepared 
separately and served in another 
room. 

» m • 

What It Would Be. 
The teacher was trying to make 

clear to a bad boy of the class the 
meaning of the term "accidental 
death." "Suppose," said she, "that in 
passing over a rotten bridge the mayor 
of the town should tumble into the 
river and be drowned—what would 
yon call that?" "We would call It a 
holiday the next day," answered the 
bad boy. 

onions of small, uniform size and cook allowed a"d distribution 
In boiling salted water for nftecn

cordlng to, said application 
minutes. » Drain and dry well' on a I ^nd sai(* petitioner is ordered to 
cheese cloth. Put into a buttered bak- j serve this ci^ation . by publishing the 
Ing dish, add highly seasoned brown'f "I °"Ce '" uSch- we<£ fo^ three 

stock to cover the bottom of the K KK-£tr £«&! inTpe? 
sprinkle   with   sugar   and   bake   until leer,   the   last   publication   to   be   one 
soft,  basting often  with  the stock  In 
the pan. 

Onion Sandwiches.—Slice a mild 
onion or a Bermuda onion In very thin 
slices, sprinkle with a highly seasoned 
French dressing, place between slices 
of bread and serve with a glass of hot 
milk. This Is a good lunch for the 
sleepless. 

V4JUU*. 

•TMC • 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

(©. lftl. W«et«rn Mewapaper Union 

I have loved my cAintry In the in- 
timate depths of her divine beauty; 
but above all things I have loved the 
human race and the triumph of Ideals 
that can be won only by conflict.— 
Gertrude Slaughter. 

day at least before said Court, and by 
mailing postpaid, a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate seven days at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of April in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  twenty-three. 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
I  3t27co 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
j Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT. 
i To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Paul Sibley late of 
Spencer   in   said   County,   deceased, 

|    intestate: «»» 

Whereas, a petition has been pre- 
sented to said Court to grant a letter 
! of administration on the estate of 
I said deceased to Julius R. Sibley of 
Longmeadow in the County of Hamp- 
den without giving a surety on his 
bond: 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Jennie L. Dunton 
late of Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre-, 

sented to said Court to grant a letter a 

of administration on the estate of 
said deceased to Lewis W. Djinton, 
Charles E. Dunton and Florence p! 
Dunton of Spencer in said County of 
Worcester, without giving a surety on 
their bonds. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of May A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same  should not be granted. 

And the petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day at least before 
said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Es- 
quire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of April in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred   and   twenty-three 

HARRY   H.   ATWOOD,   Register 
^___^__    ■ 3t27s 

DO   IT   NOW! 
Before the Spring Bush Is on 

Poor ceilings made like new; farni- 
ture beautifully refinished; pianos pol- 
ished and renewed; wall paper hang- 
ing w our art; painting in all its 
branches correctly and aptly applied' 
interior decorating and outside renew- 
ing by a Master Mechanic and assist- 

H. B. Willey 
THE   PAINTER 

13 May St    f Tel., 121-2 — llf,ia 

BUY YOUR  DIAMONDS AT 

F. A. KNOWLTOiYS 
374   MAIN   STREET 

ESTABLISHED   1647 

WHILE ORANGES ARE PLENTIFUL 
You are herby cited to appear at a 

Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in  said County  of Worcester,  on  the 

The luscious orange is especially en-  ^"ty-second day of May A. D. 1923, 
.ed during the spring months .hen -J-JJ^^Jhj-jg, £ 

-   it Is found  at  its j same should  not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
Orange Honey 

Cocktail. — Take 
two-thirds of a 
cupful of fresh 
orange juice, two 
tablespoonfuls of 
lemon   Juice,   two 

tablespoonfuls of honey, a few grains 
of salt and enough crushed Ice to hall  „ 
fill  the glasses.    Mix the Ingredient* f^I  m. the.   ?etT  °,{   ?ur   Lord  °ne~ 
and pour over-the ice; serve afon!e^^    [thre? "me   hU"dred   and   tWenty" 

Fruft  8a.ad.-On   Individual   p,a,,s      „ARRY   H   ATWOOD    Register 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each 
week for three 'successsive weeks,-, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes,^Esquire, 
Judge*, of said Court, this first day of 
May   in   tfie   year   of   our   Lord   one- 

D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-    -     18 Elm St. 

n.     Yards: 

,^e"nut and Pleasant Sts. 
J* » C P. Leavitf«, Sugden 

feceive Prompt Attention 

tee; 

JIMMIE   JINGLE   SAYS; 

Yonr health and strength 
depends on food 

That's pure and whole- 
some, sweet and good. 

Valley's Baked Goods 

VALLEY'S  HYGIENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Spencer 

tote' EVERYDAY 

Of lettuce arrange in star-pattern five 
sections of grapefruit freed fmroi 
membrane, and on these arrang.; the 
same number of orange sections. Cut 
long slender strips of figs and place 
on the orange sections and fill the 
spaces with nnely-cup dates. Serve 
with  French dressing. ***—— 

Orange Shortcake,—Sift two cupfuls 
of flour with one teaspoonful of suit, 
four teaspoonfuls of baking powder,' 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar, fmir 
tablespoonfuls of shortening and one- 
half to three-fourths of a cupful of 
milk. Rub In the fat and add lust 
enough milk to make a soft dough. 
Put into a greased baking pan and 
bake twelve to fifteen minutes In a 
hot  oven. 

Spilt the cake or make Into two, 
butter betweebl before baking. Sprenil 
with butter and cover, with slict-n 
oranges which have been*covered wi;n 
sugar and allowed to stand for un 
hour. 

Orange Cake.—Cream one-third of 
a cupful of butter, add one cupful 
of sugar, two eggs beaten well.' one- 
half cupful of orange Jnlce. mic-lolf 
teaspoonfnl of soda, one and |i.<...i»- 
fourthg cupfuls of flour. Bnl;e In tit- 
tered, floured cake- tans and cover 
with boiled orange frosting, into a 
saucepan put one-cupful of fmmr. 
one-third of n cupful of nrnmte Jui »'. 
and grated rind of an orancre; ,.„fpi; 

without stirring until It forms a 
thread Pour slowly In a fine sfrenm. 
heatlne all the time, on a welI-he»)on 
egg white. Bent until cool enon-h 
to  use for filling and. frosting. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of George H. Coolidge late of 
West Brookfield in said County de- 
ceased. 
Whereas a certain instrument pur 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Annie 
D Ward and Arthur F. Butterworth 
who pray that letters testamentary 
may be issued to them, the executors 
therein named, without giving a surety 
on their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-second day of May A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show' 
cause, if any you may have, why the 
same  should not be granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks  in the 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Hif/hest  Prises  Paid  For 

CALVK3 and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel   14J-13 

LINUS H. BACON 
fire, Accident and Health, tiileoilla 

Insurance 

ALA. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry   St.      Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane Block 8] 

Representative  for 
Marcelhts Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
of all *' 

Violins,  Saxophones,  Everything in 
Music 

E  Talking Machines and  Victor  Records 
Brookfield s   Union   a   newspaper  pub-  ~ ,    „r 
lished in Spencer the last  publication'Td" Wore«ter Park  1475. Park 3193J 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the next of kin and all other inter- 
ested   In   the   estate   of   George   S 
Duel], Jr. otherwise called George S. 
Duel, Jr., Charles Duell, George Ben- 
Se"j 4.?,'. Wj£yT' George Hall, and 
Fred WilhamTlate of Brookfield, in 
said Cdunty, deceased: 
Whereas Carl M. Blair,  the adminis- 

trator of  the estate  of said  deceased 
has    presented    to    said    Court    for 
allowance the first and final account of 
his administration on said estate and 
application    has    been    made    for 

hshed m Spencer the last  publication 

tt97n to * 0ne Jlay: at Ieast- tef0™ sa»d' c Court, and by mailing, postpaid, Or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court' 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day 
of April in the year one thousand nine 
hundred  and  twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

RBAL BSTATB AMD  INSURAJIOB 

or ALL KHTDS 

13 Temple St.     Phone 133-3     Spencer 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

l0,a".Persons interested in the estate 
of Timothy  Kennedy,  late  of West 
Brookfield in said County deceased: 
Whereas,   James   Kennedy   executor 

SBS3S ofThe Taw^i-s^d^^^ a
h- C5 

among   the   next  of  kin   ofsald   d,   account ■ of   hTadrr^nis^tioS\^ ! R°^  »'  **<»  B1°* *-*« 
v     '       . "the estate of said digfe«ed- 
You are hereby cited to appear at a      Y°" are hereby  cTted to aonear at 

Probate-Court to-held at Worcester, in  * Probate Court to be held a?Wor ' 
the dToArJ^^-r^^^i  

DAHXXL V. OBXMMDr 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
B«*l Estate, Mortgagee and Auc 

Office: 

Telephone 

twenty-ninth day of May, A. D. 1923 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why said 
account should not be allowed and 
distribution made according to said 
application. 

And   said . Petitioner   is   ordered   to 

„.„, i. .—a." "*•    "•■    ""».    »»    nine   * 
o clock m the forenoon, to show cause,! I  ——   "  ——— 

norMo^1 vhy *" ^ a>mM\l AUCTIONEER 
And  said executor is    ordered    tot Main St.     TeL 6M     Spencer 

^Ve 1 s ?tation   °y    delivering    a I I i Arctic St, " 
copy^ thereof to all persons interested ' } 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

"M # I * %* 

Ana   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to  ;„ Pi- "*««  to all persons interested' f 
serve   this  citation  by  publishing  the  if,    e  estate   fourteen  days  at  least' I     SATISFACTION   GUAKAMTUS 
tTZJ™   in ,eaqh   week-   'or  three  ^^^  Court.  «  by  publishing   t  
successive     weeks     in     the     Spencer | *,'!fme once, ">.*«<* week for three   * 
Leader,    a    newspaper    published    in ! ™C?^'Ve weeks- in, *« Spencer Lea* j' ~  
Spencer, the last publication to be one j ♦£» w   SI2Per .Published in Spencer,! STAR     DINING     ROOM*! 
day   at  least  before   said   Court,   and  £?J*£l

pubha>*1™ to be one day at ■ '  *     U1NINU     KUOMS 

SLSSH!  H**  a  «W of. this  %?*£&,»?£?*:."!«. by. mail- 

SSL^SS?sevan days at least 
ing postpaid,  a  copy of This ^tatfon 
to all known persons interested in the  Meals at i ran 
estete seven days at W before said j ^^^ J? 

,W't"^'.Wj'nJ?m J' W^. Enquire, 

LEPIRB * McKBNKA, Props 

Qufek 

Judge of Wd'^rt, tbi8 «th dT'of J^TSrJ- FSb^ Es°^-' -•*- 
fhousanll ^   yr,°f

J°Ur  ^I ^ | nay'of Wta^J^**™**   We give Mutual Pre*, Sharing Coopo-*, 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty-  on. thousand nV.!\mdrecfand &£  ™^ Gr^^.Soda,Cnndy «rfG^. three. -  i^jj^. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.       "HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
St28sl j^ Opposite Car Terminus, 
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$2021   RAISED 

In  Hahnemann  Hospital  Drive 

Honor Ron at Pleasant  Street School • 

|-   Grade  6—First, Gracia   Burkill;   seo-) 
ond, Dorothy Green, Loretta Letendra, ' 

P     Spencer raised 12021  in  the  Hahne-   Harold Doane, Donald Proctor. 
mann hospital campaign which ended ! Grade 5—Janet Sagendorph, William 
on    Monday    night,    according   to    a   Little. 
statement of Dr. E. A. Murdock, chair-1 Perfect attendance: Grade 6—Helen 
man of the local committee in charge. Prouty, Dorothy Green, Loretta Le- 
Othcr members of the committee were: tendre, Anna Staigwell, Ernest Delude. 
Dr. J.- C. Austin, Dr. Joseph O. Houle, ! Grade 5—Lilliam Letendre, Bernice 
Mrs, Martha P. Sagendorph and Lewis Conor, Boyd Allen, William Little. 
W.  Duriton. |    Grade   4:   Second   Honor—Elizabeth 

There   were   two   teams  of  workers.  Green.     Helen     Hethertnan,,    Robert 
On   a   team   captained   by   Henry   L. ; Prouty,  Marjorie Tower. 
Whitcomb were: Miss Mary. C. Cruick-i    Grade  4:   Perfect  Attendance—Rob- 

shanks,  John  J.   Theobald,   Mellen   H,'ert Prouty. 
Albro, Miss Julia Sloane, Miss Annie] Grade 3: Perfect Attendance—John 
Casey, Mrs. Harry G. Nichols, Miss Hetherman, Marion, Lundgren. 
Pauline Richards, Harvey M. Crockett Grade 1: Chas. Connor, 
and Mrs. Augustus Trask. On a team | The roll of perfect attendance at 
captained by Edmund H. Squire were: ; the junior high school follows: Grade 
Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, Mrs. James H. 17—Florence Boreman, Leo Begley, 
Quinn, J. Henry Morin,* Mrs. Emma j Margaret Coombs, Hazel Connor, Ar- 
Southwick, Mrs. R. B. Stone, Mrs. ithur Deslauriers, Rachel Gaucher, 
Emma Bertsch, Miss Esther Gale. E. J. | Lepnie LaPlante, Rita Menard, Ray- 
Starr, Mrs. S. H. Swift and Mrs. Ida mond O'Coin, Caroline Putnam, Edwin 
M. Barron. | Revey,    Stella    Reynis   and   Florence 

• * • | Murphy. 
William    Hunter   Buys    a    Farm   in ;    Grade    8—Catherine    Austin,   JRay- 

Racine,  Wis. jmond Baldwin, Evelyn Boreman, Alice 
  ' Carr,   Phyllis   Connor,   Adeline   Dube, 

William Hunter who recently sold . Mable Hiney, Arthur Marsden, Craige 
his house in Main street to Fred A. I Matheson, Kenneth Parker, Ida Pol- 
Livermore, has just decided to lard, John Robbins, Marion Sibley, 
locate at Racine, Wis, where he has j Walter jSumdberg, Robert Taylfar.i 
rented a 400-acre farm four or five . George Tower, Harrison Woodard, 
miles from the city proper, and will go , Nellie Albro and Lincoln Ross, 
extensively into the business of im- \ Grove Street school: Grade four—■ 
porting and breeding thoroughbred Dorothy Cunningham Gertrude Mul- 
Ayrshires.    Mr.    Hunter    has    twenty   hall,   Ardra   Small. 
head of pure bred stock here, which j Grade five—Evelyn Albro, Priscilla 
will be shipped to his new home. How- Blanchard, Eleanor Crimmin, Lewis 
ard Lamb, who came to Spencer a Dunton, Laura Johnson, Russell Ken- 
little time ago to assist in the care of nedy, Mary McMutlen, Ethel Sund- 
the Ayrshire stock, will go with him berg. Grade six—Bertha Ellis, Edward 
to Racine and taka charge of the Duquette, Pauline Holdroyd, Cecil 
stock  on   the  trip. . Mclntyre,     JohR    McNamara,    Harold 

•Mr. Hunter and family will motor to   Ross,  Richard Taylor, 
their new horne after starting off their |    Perfect Attendance:  Grade  1—David 
goods.    They expect to leave here the   Albro,  Grace Surprize, 
last of the week. , |    Grade 2—  Paul Tibbetts. 

Mr.   Hunter  has .fifty   head   of  fine '    Grade 3—Ralph Fillmore. 
bred    Ayrshires,    which     he    recently '    Grade   4—Glena  Gray,   James   Gray, 
purchased in the west, and which will   Helen  Gray,  Herbert Grout.  Elizabeth 
be   awaiting   him   at   his   new   home.   Lincoln,    Virginia    Lincoln,    Margaret 
The   farm   where   he   is   going   has   a  McMullen,   Ardra  Small,   Stanley   Tib- 
large   quantity   of   land   under ,'culti-  bets, Manley Tibbets. 
vation,    and    he    will    continue    the i    Grade   5—Eleanor  Crimmin,   Russell 
cultivation   of   this   also,   besides   his  Kennedy,     Ethel    Sundberg,     Arnold 
cattle   business,,   and   will   employ   a  Tibbets. 
number.   Mr.    Hunter's \ sister ,   Miss :    Grade 6—Earl Lavigne. 
Margaret Hunter of Toronto, Canada, j  •"• •  
here   on   a  visit,  will   remain  and  go i SPENOBR LOCALS 
with  the familv  to their new home.   

Mr. Livermore and familv vHUJmove Spencer Grange will meet on Monday 
from Pleasant street to their new night at Grdnd^Army hall. An indoor 

home soon after the Hunters leave track meet wi"> one of the mterest- 
for the west. , inB and fun  wfms features 

♦ • • Thursday^sva/ about the coldest May i 
Proutys Win Case . day remembered by Spencer residents. ! 
  i During   the   no'on  hour   a   little   snow ; 

According to a report filed in the fell. All day long there was a chill j 
superior court Monday by Atty. Frank ;n the air and a good wind blew it in. ! 
L. Riley, to whom the,,case has been As a result fires were kept going 
referred as auditor, a suit in which j A full ]jne 0f Exide batteries in stock. 
Isaac Prouty & Co., Spencer shoe ■ A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
manufacturers, sought to recovery! areau-s Garage. Advtf 
S143.521.77 from. Samuel Rosenbefg ' p]ang are being made j^> fte 

and   Lewis   Rosenberg,   domg^ a^ shfee   Woman,s   Auxiliary   of   the   American 
business under the name of S. Rosen- 
berg  &   Son, has been  settled. 

Several hearings had been held when 

■ Legion for an exhibit, probably in 
'june, by the classes in basketry, 
millinery and upolstery.    The latter is 

an agreement was reached.    The  shoe   a   ^  Q{   the  extension   work   of   the 

company alleged that the debt was due   Woroegter   County  Farm   BureaU|   and 

for Shoes manufactured  for  Rosenberg   .     .       , , „,      „ ,       „    , 
„     " . _, ^    ■ ,     o    is   in   charge   of Miss   Helen   M.   Lane. 
&   Son.    Attorneys   1 hayer,   Smith   &      ,        , ., _«■   „   . ,„    . J who   shows   the   members   how   to   do 
Gaskill  were-counsel  for  Isaac  Prouty   ^ Q]d furniture>oth the Upolstering 
&   Co.,   and   Attorneys   Friedman   & and a,s0 the woodwork 

Atherton of Boston represented Kosen-j 
berg &  Son i    Quite   a   large   number   of   sPencer 

The   hearings   which   had   been   in   Masons from Spencer lodge, A^F. and 
         .  ..     T   „ „     ,   ,        AM   went to Northhampton Tuesday ; 

progress  at the  I.   Proutv  Co. factorv . ' »**"** ™ , .   ,   , 
afternoon,  where the third degree  was | 

for   about   a   month    past,   ended   on 
last   Friday  afternoon. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

worked by past masters of the Spencer 
lodge. The Rev, Robert G. Arm- 
strong's brother is master of the North- 
ampton lodge and the Spencer clergy- 
man was interested in this degree work. 

It has been reported that Pass Book The degree team was accompanied by 
No. 13048 on the Spencer Savings Bank  other Masons. 
is lost or missing. Unless said bock is Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
returned to the bank within thirty ed an(j fTee inspection of all makes of 
days of the date hereof a new book will batteries at Gendreau's Garage. Adv. 
be issued  in place thereof. I     Thg   mininery   dasses   of   the   Wom. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas.     'an's" Auxiliary of the American Legion 
Spencer,  May  11, 1923. closed    this    week    for    the    summer 

__^^__^______________^___   There   have   been   two   classes,   after- 
noon and evening, and the teacher has 

Any Vacuum Cleaner is a time and 
labor saver and a preventative of sick- 
ness  and  diseases  that  dust and dirt 

been Miss Reed of Worcester. The 
classes in basketry will continue un- 
til     the    latter    part    of    June.    The 

generate^and carry.    The wife has got   instructor   ig   Miss   Rich   of   Worcester. 
along   with   the   old   broom   all   these   There    hav£    been    ^    claMM    £ach 

years, give her a rest now with a good 
cleaner when you want it. 

THE BEST AT ANT PRICE AT THE 
RIGHT PRICE 

You want one like 

THE VACUETTE 
In Peter Richard's window 

Leave    orders   for   demonstration    at 
Richard's or write. 

night and  one evening  a  week  is de- 
voted to it. 

To feel strong have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
]ife> use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
family   system  tonic. _ Price, $125. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

A two weeks mission opened at the 
10:30 o'clock mass at St. Joseph's 
church last Sunday morning, with 
this week being Tor the women and 
next week for the men of the parish. ; 
It is being conducted by Rev. James 
T. Reilly and Rev. Dr. Jbhn J. Foran 
D. D„ of the diocesan mission band. ' 
Services are'being held each evening at 
7:30 o'clock with the morning masses 
at five and. eight o'clock. The child- 
ren's mission will be  held next weekr 

READY  TO  WEAR   AND CUSTOM  »—-• <• 
MADE CORSETS When  baby suffers from eczema of 

RAY FULLER 
Hillsville      - 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

some  itching skin  trouble, use Doan's 
Ointment.   A little of  it goes a  long 
way and it is safe for children.   60c a 

ROOM  3,  MARSH   BLK.   SPENCER box »* a" stores. 

Thieshtve 
juttrijkt 

JrwCOrTvcU 
inxtear IsngtA 

A  Thevest 
should cover 
lopofttmemf 
Mdhe/t 

Ihisskxve 
is short- 

TiwuMutboffot' 

Considers these Details 

\i\ ing you ovei 
Those first impress- 
ions—how they count! 
And how a smartly- 
groomed look helps! 
Ease!   Poise!   Confi- 

dence! Make correct 
dress a daily habit. 
It pays. And, with 
Kirschbaum Clothes, 
it costs you no more. 

*30 to H5 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

KIRSCHBVUM 

s 

AUCTION SALE OF 0ATn.T~ 

ursiamere Farm, Spent*, ., 

Thurtdey, Mej^r »t in  , - 

Consisting of 400 acres.   Th* t. 
be divided if the buyers l^*111 

Thirty-one Hohtein <£2*? 
the lot are new milkers some to &8 

soon. Practically all youne Z.,7* 
6 years old. One bill f ^ U 
beifer, eight heifers nearly on* ™ ^1 
1 pair of work horses, Bf^S in** 
old, weighing about 2900 lbs      y""« 

One  manure  spreader,  l  ste.i , 
roller, 2 sulky plows, 1 disk hal*1 . 
sprmg tooth harrow, 1 horse hoeTJ 1 
horse farm wagons,  1 one horse t9 
wagon, 2 buggies, 1 two horseTp'^ 
1 two row corn planter, 1 No in p   '1 
ka potato planter, 1 set of 2 Wj9 
verse sleds,  1  two horse wood \L , 
traverse runner express sleigh 21}\ 
sleighs,   1   two   seated   sleieh   1   "* 
sleigh, 3 sets of double harnesse   £9 
driving harness, 2 express harnes? 

1 eight horse power gas engine on S, 
1 three horse power gas enmne i    .'» 
lage- cutter and blower, and all Ztf 
farm,and stable tools. 1 barrel ^i 
1   small, churn    1   cream  ^M 
grain grinder, 1 mowing machin?^ J 
rake, hay tedder, lot of househodll 
niture of a fifteen room house, hedZI 
urniture, rugs etc., 1 corn shelle, i?l 

L,.   K.   milking   machine,   dozen 'd 
barrels, 1  Prairie incubator **! 

JAMES R CORET   * 
H. E. RIXFORD, AUCTIONEER 

Northbridge, Mass. 

r- 

A. KRAVITZ 
Snay's  Block Mechanic stre 

Fine lot o{ tissue Ginghams, 
and Ginghams of all kinds 

Bolivia, 56 inches wide, best quality! 
$4.25 per yard. 

High class Duvetyn, black and niggej 
brown, from $4.00 to $5.00 per yaj 

Woolen  plaids, $1.50  per yard. 

Prunella plaids, $2.95 per yard. 

Heavy coating, pure wool, 56 inchefl 
wide, $1.65 per yard. 

Suitings, small checks, brown asl 
white, white and grey, high gradj 
$2.75 per  yard. 

Many remnants for children's coats ml 
skirts at   very   reasonable prices. 

STORE IS CLOSED EVERY 

SATURDAY 

~ 

FOWLER FURNITURE—Always Reliable; All Ways 

) 

Don't You Believe in 
"Pride in Ownership" 

[HEN you buy furniture 
you^are adding to your 
personal comfort as well 
as to your personal pos- 
sessions-and at the same 

time you are expressing real pride in 
^rthe appearance of your home,    j— ~\ 

In choosing furniture, therefore, 
be sure that "quality" is more 
than a selling word—it must 
stand for style, design, work- 
manship and finish. 

Concerning Home Outfits 

Those planning the new home will 
find Fowler's the best prepared 
store in Worcester county. Here 
we have a great array of the sort 
of home furnishings that gives last- 
ing satisfaction. There is no more 
varied or better stock in New Eng- 
land than ours—and prices are the 
lowest in the city, quality consid- 
ered.   Let us prove it 

If you buy here, you can se- 
lect with absolute safety, for 
our prices are always fair, and 
our reputation for quality guar- 
antees everjTpiece of furniture 
we sell. 

UNDER the reign of 
England's Queen Anne, 
daughter of William 
and Mary, the drinking 
of tea became the vogue 
among gentlefolk, thus 
establishing the de- 
mand for a variety of 

•mall tea tables. 

The Bedroom Suite Shown Above 
is one of the best for the money that we ever have been able to offer. 
Its construction features are: 5-ply walnut veneer, hand-rubbed, dust- 
proof draws, rope trim, inset panels in light-toned finish, Queen Anne style, 
all joints-solid and permanent. This suite may be had in any combination 

of the following pieces: 

LarM Dresser  $74! Chlflwette „.'. $621 Bench $» 
SmS Dresser ~ZZ WlFMH Sue Bed . $48 Cbair    $9 
Wardrobe  Chiffonier $70 I Vanity Dresser ._. $901 Rocker  $10 

Expert fitting, Personal service 

Fowler Furnitur^Company 
108-ll6^RANKLlirSTREET 

Worcester's Leading Furniture Store 

5 4 

Couch Hammocks 
A complete array of the famous 

Englander Couch Hammocks awaits 
the shopping-wise buyer. Quality, 
design," beauty and comfort were 
never better,*'and you'll have an 
easy time selecting the right one. 
Hammocks   $1296 and up 

Time For Reed! 
"Reed Furniture" is the watchword 
now. Visit our first, second and 
third floors without fail. See the 
reed, willow and fiber porch suites, 
odd chairs, tables* lamps, ferneries, 
etc., in all the new colors. 

Visit Our Drapery 
Wonderland 

and you'll be surprised not 
only at its beauty, but at the 
low cost of putting up sum- 
mer drapes in your rooms and 
sun porch. You'll want a few 
of our distinctive hand made 
table-runners too. , 

**Wa 
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(SOLEMN 
REQUIEM 

f0 be Celebrated at 
Catholic Cemetery 

MEMORIAL DAY  /i   . 

Funeral of N. 0. Bryant Last Saturday 

Holy Rosary and St. Mary's Parishes 
to t'nite 

gev, p. A. Manion, the new rector 
[of Holy  Rosary  chu-ch,   is   planning 

ffl unusual observance of Memorial 
Jfcy, in ooperation  with   Rev. J.  O. 

Comtois, lector of St. Mary's church, 
land Rev. Eugene St. Martin, curate. 

He has ecurert permission from Rt. 
|Kev, Thonas M. O'Leary, bishop of 
I the diocese, fJr a solemn high requiem 
I mass to be ce'ebrated at Holy Rosary 
I.ind St Mary's cemetery, at ten o'clock 
Ion the norning of Memorial day. The 
leekbrMit will be Fr. Manion and the 
Ideacrns of the mass will be Frs. Com- 
..i and St. Martin. 

Tie Gregorian requiem mass will be 
I pit by a male choir from the mem- 
|bers of the two churches. 

The societies of the two churches 
I will march to the cemetery, the proces- 
Itoo starting probably about 9.30 
■(■clock. It is hoped to have drum 
■corps or bands for the procession. 
1 The men belonging to societies am- 
■ Sated with Holy Rosary church will 
Iwnbine under the Holy Name society. 
like St. Jean Baptiste society of St.! 
■Mary's church and other organizations 
|tiiajed with that church will be in 

i procession. 
[ No motor cars will be allowed in the 

metery, but there is abundant park- 
8 space in the field west of the cem- 

l*ry, known as the old ball grounds, 
pere several  hundred  cars  can  find 

pice. 

[Traffic officers  will  be  stationed  in 
locality   so   as   to   avoid   possible 

adent, as the traffic is sure to be 
Jury heavy on the holiday. 
| It is expected that, arrangements 

be made for veterans of the: 
porld War and the Fourth Degree 
*mbers of the Knights of Columbus j 
•appear in uniform and act as hon-' 
«ry guard about the altar. 

[K weather  does    not    interfere   it I 
promises to be  one  of  the  most im-l 
l^ssive   religious      ceremonies    ever. 
pWhere out of doors    If the weath.| 

' is stormy the requiem  masses will I 
«sung i„ the respective churches. 

The funeral of Nathan C. Bryant, 
who died in St. Petersburg, Fla., was 
held on Saturday afternoon at two 
o'clock at the new chapel of the A. E. 
Kingsky Co., 106 Main street. Rev. 
Robert G. Armstrong, pastor of the 
Congregational  church,  officiated. 

A delegation was present from Good 
Will, lodge, I. O. O. F. There were 
many floral pieces. During the service 
Mrs. Claire Kane Prouty gave two 
solos. The bearers were these deacons 
of the Congregational chufen: 'George 
H. Marsh, Charles W. Powers, Victor 
H. Morse, Dr. E. A. Murdock and 
George  R.  Wakefield. 

The burial was in Pine Grove ceme 
tery in charge of the Kingsley Co. 

* • • 
Funeral of Mrs. Carpenter 

Hone, Blindfolded, Get* Cast In Bog 

The funeral of Mrs. Hattie L. (Wake- 
field) Carpenter was Wednesday in 
the Congregational church in Charl- 
ton. The Rev. Frederick Merrill offici- 
ated. Burial was in the new cemetery 
in Charlton Center. 

Mrs. Carpenter who died Sunday 
night after an illness of several months, 
would have been sixty-three years of 
age in June of this .year. She was 
born in Charlton, a daughter of the 
late William S.-and Pamelia (Wallip) 
Wakefield, and the greater part of her 
Kfe, excepting a few years' residence 
in the West and in Spencer, had been 
spent in Charlton. 

She was a member of the Congre- 
gational church and the Christian 
Endeavor Society. $he leaves one son, 
Ernest L. Carpenter of Philadelphia, 
Pa., and three brothers, William H. 
Wakefield of Worcester, Frank O. 
Wakefield of Charlton and George R. 
Wakefield  of  this town. 
 • » • 

Mr*.  Lamothe Dies in West  Warren 

A black horse, owned Joy Henry 
Blanchard, Bixby road, created con- 
siderable excitement on Thursday 
forenoon when he got stuck in the 
meadow bog west of the Thomas 
Casey place. West Main street. It 
required the combined skill and re- 
sources of the chief of police, Edgar 
Lapierre, the chairman of the select- 
men, Moise Lamoureax, Jr., and num- 
erous others to get the horse from 
the bog. 

."Dick" has been frisky of late. So 
he was blindfolded and turned out to 
pasture. He wandered down the hill- 
side and was soon in the flooded hog 
and about seventy-five yards from the 
shore line. He was up to his middle 
in water. It required much effort to 
move about. 

Chief Lapiecre was sent for. He 
advised getting a flat bottom boat. 

Chairman Lamoureux went for one. 
The horse kept moving about but 

he kept going in a circle. His efforts 
were tiring, him. Then a shepherd 
dog began barking on the shore line. 
The horse started for where the dog 
was and kept going as the dog bark- 
ed until about fifteen yards from the 
shore, line. There he got mired ap- 
parently for good, as he was all in 
from his efforts. Soon after this 
Chairman Lamoureux brought a flat 
bottom boat in  an auto  truck. 

Chief Lapierre with two others 
moored the boat and pushed it out to- 
ward the horse. A strong rope was 
put about the horse's neck and the 
other end thrown inj^ the shore. Then 
Chief Lapierre removed the blinder. 
The men on shore pulled. The horse 
made several efforts to get from the 
mire. Finally his feet came, then he 
pawed on and was soon back from 
the pond and into the pasture ap- 
parently none the worse from his ex- 
perience, except all tired out. 

SCHOOL 
ATHLETICS 

Meet to be Held Sat- 
urday 

* [ 

AT MYRICK PARK 

List of Entries   From 
Schools 

All   of the 

Field  Day  at Dudley 

P* trucks of the I. Prouty & Co., 
^o private cars   took  the   people   of 
"the! Bible Institute  to Dudley Sat- 

y   The day was pleasantly spent 
fPite the rain.   There were,at Dud- 
p these young  men   from   the  insti- 
P: C. R. Osterhaut, Harold Fletcher, 
f?™ McQuarrie, Miles Moxom, Wm 
pies and John   White. 

*mes were  played   and   a   musical 

Cram   was   g^en   as   the   student 
Pest; 

The   death   occurred   in   West   War- 
ren on  Tuesday  of Mrs.  Marie   (Nad- 
eau)   Lamothe,  mother  of  Rev.  John 
B.  Lamothe,    pastor   of St.    Thomas 
church   in   West   Warren.      Mrs.   La- 
mothe  lived   the  greater  part of  her 
life   in  Spencer,  although of Canadian 
birth.   She   came   to   the   states   with 
her  parents   when, quite     young    and 

! the family settled'in Southbridge.    It 
j was there, she was married and  lived 
■ for   several   years  after,  most  of  her 
family having been born in that town. 
She.later came to Spencer and all but 

I the   last  three   years  of her  life   were 
! passed here.    She was sixty-nine years 
! of  age.       She   was  a  member  of   the 
j Ladies   of   St.   Anne   Sodality   of   St. 
j Mary's church of Spencer,   She is sur- 
vived,   besides   her  son,   Fr.   Lamothe, 

| by two daughters, Marie, wife of Ad- 
! elard   Thibeault   of   Hblyoke   and   Al- 
j ma,   wife  of  Homer Guyette,   now  of 
I West   Warren,   but   formerly   of  Wor- 
cester.    There  are  also  five  grandchil- 
dren,  besides several near relatives in 
Speneer ~ andQ   Southbridge.      Many 
Spencer   people^ attended   the   funeral 
which  was  held   this  morning at ten 
o'clock   with   a   solemn   high   mass   of 
requiem in St. Thomas' church.    Bur- 
ial ,jvas in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery. Spencer. 

• > • ; 

Fortnightly Presents Gift to 
Mrs.  Armstrong 

t Prouty & Co. Discontinue Sounding 
Curfew 

At their next meeting the selectmen  , . 
VIII   rnnsi'Hpr   ttio   ann,ilfi,«   „<   *u.         '0r>   Skaife will consider the sounding of the cur , 

few on the fire whistle at the Man j 
street engine house. The curfew will! 
no longer be sounded at the I. Prouty! 
Co. factory as in the past. In fact) 
it has not been sounding there for the 
past .week. ■ 

The Prouty Co. officials have noti- 
fied the town officials that the com- 
pany will no longer sound the curfew 
'and it was suggested to the fire en- 
gineers that the fire whistle be used. 
But the fire engineers do not appar- 
ently think well of the idea. They 
may, however, change their minds af- 
ter the  selectmen's  meeting. 

The Prouty Co. formerly sounded 
the fire whistle as well as the curfew. 
Changes will now be put into effect 
with the Prouty whistle so that it will 

The annual David Prouty high 
school athletic association track and 
field games will be held Saturday, May 
19, at Myrick park. Junior and inter- 
mediate events are scheduled for nine 
o'clock and the senior events for ten- 
thirty. Junior events are for third 
and fourth grade children. Interme- 
diate events for fifth and sixth grade 
students and senior events for grades 
seven, eight and nine. Elton Prouty 
will act as clerk of course and chair- 
man of the judges. Leo McNamara 
will act as starter, and the judges will 
be Miss Alice Conroy, Miss Marion 
Boreman, Allen Fiske, Edward 'Mars- 
den, William Collette, George O'Brien, 
Miss Finneran, Miss Burke and Miss 
Wilder. 

The  entries follow: 

SENIOR   EVENTS 
7-8-9 

75-yard Dash 
Maple  street—Philip    Quinn,     Law- 

rence   Bird,  Leslie   Hodgerney,   Milton 
Sebring,  Marshal Grout, Francis Crim- 
min,  Craig  Matheson,  Edward   King. 

E».   P.   H.  S— Morin,   Menard,   Pelo- 
quin,  Walli, Archambeault. 

High Jump  Boys 
M»£ie  street—R.  Collette,    D.    Col- 

lette, Ruskowski, Beford, Vernon, Tay 

Ruskowski, Boyd Allen, Andrew Mad 
den.       ,^~ 

Gro^lstreVt—Earl Lavigne, Russell 
Kennedy, Arnold Tibbetts, Hollis 
Sargent, Jphn Harrington, Thomas 
Harrington, John McNamara, Arthur 
LaF6rte, Eugene Blodgett, Lewis Dun- 
ton. 

West Main street—Sylvia Martin, 
Romulus Demers, William Haines, Ed- 
gar Sourdiff, Louis Benoit. 

Boys Broad Jump 
Pleasant street — Omer Derosier, 

Francis Fugen, Peter Ruskowski, Boyd 
AIten7 TSohard Proctor, Albert Worth 
ington, Robert Prouty, Helgi Bjork- 
land. 

Grove street—Earl Lavigne, Russell 
Kennedy, Arnold Tibbetts, Hollis Sar- 
gent, John Harrington, Arthur La- 
Forte, John McNamara, Edward Du- 
quette, Eugene Blbdget, Allen Revey, 
James Bain, Richard Taylor. 

West Main street-William Harris, 
Edgar Sourdiff, Sylvia Martin, Alfred 
Morin, Donald White, Lawrence But- 
ler, Roy Duyer, Louis Benoit. 

High Jump 
Pleasant street — Omer Derosier, 

Francis Fugen, Peter Ruskowski, Boyd 
Allen. 

Grove street-Earl Lavigne, Arthur 
LaForte, John McNamara, Allen Re- 
vey, James Bain, Richard Taylor, Ed- 
ward Duquette. 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Eva Archambeault, Julia Massey, and 
Victoria Baker. 

Yellow jasmine, Irene Aucoin and 
Dorothy Crosby; green leaves, Dor. 
othy Leach, Julia Siminovitch, and 
Doris Andrews; trumpet flowers, Ha- 
ven Massey, William Kane, Roland 
St. Germaine and Jeremiah Kane; 
mosses, Cteo Archambeautl. Carl An- 
drews, Peter Siminovitch, Alonzo St. 
Germain and Roland Demers; straw- 
berry blossom, Marion Andrews; vio- 
lets, white, Marion Massep; purple, 
Gladys Bell; water lflhes, Margaret 
Kane and Beatrice Rivers; robin, 
Bouvier, Pearl Archambeault and Ol- 
ive Peltier; bumble bees, Joseph Pez- 
oni, Eddie Pezoni, Amo Licinonen 
and Albert Andrews. 

HAP. GAUDETTE APPOINTED 

Gets Place as Night Patrolman 

Napoleon Gaudette was appointed 
night patrolman to succeed John M. 
Norton, resigned, at the meeting of the 
selectmen last night. 

Thus ends a contest that has been on 
for the past month. Mr. Gaudette has 
been in the field for the place since 
Chief, Norton announced his intention 
of resigning. So has former constable 
Henry M. Remillard. 

Emest    Hamelin,  Wil 

During the past 

West   Main    street-Sylvia    Martin l'™'^. th/ name, o{ J°«Ph ^™<*™ 
!fred   Morin     Rm~,    HI1,:„   ™   ^as ™ceived considerable consideration 

for the position. 

Napoleon O'Coin, 51 Mople street, 
was drawn as a puror for the June term 
of the superior court at Worcester. 

Jitney and hackney rules and regu- 
lations were approved and will go into 
effect on June 1. Jitney and hackney 
drivers must file a bond of $1000 to 
get a license from the selectmen. Jit- 
neys and backneys will be prohibited 
from soliciting trade between May. and 
Elm streets in competition to the Wor- 
cester Consolidated street railway. 

Aucoin, 

^D. P. H„ S.—Wells, Morin, Aucoin, 
Morse, Peloquin, Hutchins. 

Broad Jump Boys 
Maple street—P. Quinn, Bird, Hodg- 

erney, Green, Begley, D. Collette, 
Grout, R. Collette, Ruskowski, Skaife, 
Woodard, Parker, Crimmin, Beford, 
Marsden, LaForte. 

D.   P.   H.   S.—Wells,   Morn 
Walli,   Peloquin,  Hutchins. 

220-yard  Dash 
Maple  street—P.   Quinn,  D. Collette, 

Begley,     Beford.     Crimmin, 
LaForte. 

D.   P.   H,   S.—Morin,   Aucoin 
quin,   Hutchins,   Archambeault. 

Pleasant      street—Derby,     Derosier, 
| Frigon,   Ruskowski,   Madden. 

Shot   Put 

Alfred  Morin, 
Hayes. 

JUNIOR   EVENTS 
50-yard Boys 

34 
Pleasant street—Herbert Hastings, 

Philip Derby, Robert Prouty, Helgi 
Bjorkland, Solomon Levinson, Murray 
Edinburg, John Hetherman, Ray John- 
son. 

Grove street—Leon Blodgett, Ralph 
Fillmore, Harold Scully, Carl Robert- 
son,  Charles Leavitt. 

West Main street—Clarence Allard, 
Douglas Duyer, George Ethier, Luc/er 
Laventure, Albert Savageau, Peter 
Landroche. 

Broad Jump  Boys 
Pleasant street — Robert Prouty, 

Philip  Derby,  Herbert Hastings, Helgi 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

A  class  of  about  eighty  boys  and 
girls will receive their first communion 

,.  on May 27 at  St .Mary's church.    All 
Bjorkland, Murray Edinburg, Solomon I are attendants at St. Mary's parochial 
Levenson,  John   Hetherman. school.   They will receive at the eight 

Grove  street—Ralph  Fillmore,  Leon! o'clock mass.   They are being prepar- 
Blodgett,  Charles  Leavitt. ed for the sacrament by the  Assump- 

West   Main   street—Douglas   Duyer, j tion   Sisters,   teachers   of   the   school. 
George     Ethier,     Lucien     Laventure, j Rev. Eugene St. Martin, curate of the 

Buckler, 

Pelo- 

be  over   the   engine  house  instead  of P e    street "  Park<*.    Kennedy, 
over  a   hundred   feet  away    as    now iWoodard.    Marsden,    Beford,    Taylor, 

'' Baldwin,  Sumnovitch. 

D. P. H. S.—Wells. Morin, Aucoin, 
Peloquin, Walli, Menard, Archam- 
beault,   Hitchings. 

over a hundred feet away as now 
This will save in condensation of 
steam. At present it is figured that 
there is enough steam used to heat 
the   town  hall. 

The   curfew   is   a     legally     adopted 
town bylaw and was approved by the 

Peter  Landroche,  Albert Savageau 
50-yard dash Girls 

Pleasant   street—Mary   Madden,   El- 
izabeth   Green,   Evelyn   Agard,   Jessie 

church, recently gave the children 
their final examination for the sacra- 
ment. 

The    Woman's    Foreign    Missionary' 

f'olei Vault -..wwoo   . nice,  liiiifiauctn vjreene,   E,v-jt      , 
Maple street-Green, D. Collette, Rus-! elyn     Agard,    Jessie     Gibson,     Helen' f,      ,fl °"     °m A 

attorney  general   of  the   state.  ,   The!kowski-   Taylor,   Marsden,   Buckler.       (Hetherman,'   Louisa     Fowler,,   Ruth! 
;late   Hon. Charles   N.   Prouty  was  in!    D-   p-   H.   S—Wells,   Morin,  Aucoin. j Brown,   Lillian    Connor. * Olive    Hoi-' 
i strumental in  the  passage of the cur- Girls 50-yard Dash j droyd,   Marion  Lungren,   Ruth  Agard 
few. Maple  street—Leona  Huard,  Evelyn' Rita  Fritze, Adele  Staigwell. 

Ta members had taken along 
1 ,nstr"ments and there was also 
UKConant mansion a player piano 

I c» Maurice Conant of Woonsocket 
." donor of the Conant mansion to 
f«trte had sent as a gift to the 
^b° are at Dudley starting 

orK, and also  sent between  200 
» Wees of music for  the  instru- 

Pner       ,part>'   had   brought   their 

Ed*- T        form of several kinds of 
™fes-   cake,   cookie*,   fruit   and 

*i   "I men  a*  Dudley   made  ice 
KM .       res,dents of Dudlev were 
Pd to the dinner. 

» ■» »  

"•shaan Social Tonitht 

iBans h * 
■W, e"  COfflPleted   for the 

i  h°na,,t0'be   Md   in   the 
,   «■•»   of   the   David   Prouty 
"ool tonight  (Friday.)    George! 

mTdent ot the clas«-   2 in! dl charge. 

: 5ke^ert,ainment   wi"   co"S>'st   of • 
"**■   »',*•   Gal,a8her   and   Mr. 

«e Mr r ,,   d Aucoin wi" imPer" 
1 W(e' rt      W and GeorBe Morin 

*t «;ii   ,     Part   of   Mr-   Sheehan 

Th 
a  cakewalk  and  other 

,s  "d J«*et," with Roland Au- 

PoBttle a  T   and   Miss   ^vrtice 
fno„    Is  {uIlet-   Misses   Dorothea 

I* Tell tr        y   Conr>'   wi»   sin« 
b^   -/*er. J Stutter," — 

r*t«,4kInbe a grand march •* 
Vtt    Tnc,n8 w«l be to music 

a«d Bernard's orchestra 

Mrs. Esther Armstrong, wife of the 
jRev. Robert G. Armstrong, was 
[pleasantly surprised in her home, Main 
[Street, by members of the.Fortnightly 
club, of which she is a member, and 
presented with a gold and mother of 
pearl butterfly locket and gold chain 
and was also given a box of choice 
stationery. Miss Emma Grout, presi- 
dent of the club, made the presentation 
speech. 

Others of the club present were 
j Mrs. Susanna Tripp, Mrs. Chester Leav- 
jitt, tMiss Hattie t Worthington, Mrs. 
[Bertha Hutchins, Miss Alice Clapp, 
| Mrs.' Ida Snow, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon! 
| Mrs. Charles. L. Dickinson, Mrs. Fred 
.Dufton, Mrs. Lewis Lincoln, Mrs. W. 
| Harry Vernon, Mrs. Hattie Nichols, 
I Mrs. Carrie Bemi^ Mrs. Bertha Ross! 
jMrs. George L. Builard, Mrs. Nellie 
Capen. 

There were selection's on the victrola, 
after the presentation of the gifts. Mrs. 
Armstrong has been a very helpful 
member of the Fortnightly club and 
the members are exceedingly sorry she 
is to leave town. 

To parents of the,town it has been | H"ard,     Rosalind     McTigue,     Rachel 
a great blessing.   It has brought their: Gaucher.   Florence   Haggerty. 

| children home early.   All parents" wait i    D   p-   H.  S.—Conroy,    Perkins,.    E. i 
the whistle to be continued. ! Cournoyer,   Begley,   Suter,  Doolittle. 

Many feel  that since  the  town  has! Girls   Broad   Tump 
its own fire alarm system that curfew I    Maple street—L.   Huard   A   Breault 
could be.sounded^rom  the telephone | R-  McTigue, A. Carr,  P   Connor'   Hag! 
office at  the proper time as the noon i gerty. 
tryout is now sounded.     Some of the! 

Gibson, Helen Hetherman, Ruth I c " -~ . '•' "'"T" ' 'T^" , 'V1,SS' 
Brown, Ruth Agard, Betty Derby r"' ™ ^ ^T °f th? First 

Rita Fritze, Lillian Connor, Olive H^fi8^?"?1 ^ "o^ * "" 
droyd, Louisa Fowler, Adele Staig- "*£"f S ?^ 5* ^ *"**" 
well g i McGill.   His  talk   had  special  interest 

Grove street-Evelyn Serrall Janel!™1" *' ^ that his wife was a 

Austin, Janet Baine. Edith Welley £.""" ^"^ *""• MisS FIorence 

Doris Lemoine, Bernice Downing iw™ * daUgMer °f Mr and Mrs- 
Glena Gray, Virginia Lincoln, Ehza-L ',am Warrenwho ^rfded for some 
beth   Lincoln. me on Ma>' street and  was active in 

West Main street-Iris Fredette   Lil-l^6 i
ConereKati°n»l   church.   Soon   af- 

in  Landroche |f   her  marn'age   the   Rev.   and   Mrs. 
Broad Jump Girls .    ,McGl"   we"t  as  missionary  to  Africa. 

Pleasant street -Marv Madden '•■ „ lv/ 
ren'S people now Uve in 

Theresa   Fritze.  Elizabeth  Greene    Ev-lul ^eif dauShter a"d bus- 
id are on from Africa for a furlough 

iption   of  how   the 
work   has   opened   up   in   Africa   was 
most    instructive    and    showed   much 
accomplished    during    the    past    few 

i vears. 
Grove street—Bernice   Downing.  Ev- 

ilyn   Small,  Janet   Baine,   Edith   Wei-,    The newsboys of the  town are now 
ley,   Virginia   Lincoln,   Elizabeth . Lin-1to have, badges* This is in accord with 
coin 

West ** Ma 
| Landroche. 

. street—Iris 

* m • 

the  requirements  of the   law  and   an 
Fredette, '■ inspector was here some  time ago ex- 

plaining   this.   The   badges  have   now 
[arrived   and   can   be   secured   by   the 

Receptton to Seniors June 7 'newsboys at the office of I. H. Agard, 

D.   P.   H.  S—Conroy,    Perkins,    E '    TU    J |superintendent  of  schools.   The   news- 
selectmen  feel   the   same,   So  do  offi-  Cournoyer,  Begley,  Gaudette, J. Cour-L     .       * °f the annual recePf™ of. boys are requested to make a deposit 
crnls of the  Prouty  Co. and many of|noyer. Suter, Doolittle. the  ]unl0rs   to   the   ^""-s   ^  been,'of   twentv-five  cents  when   thev   take 
the citizens of the  town . " announced   in   the  David J>mtit,-  »,;»>,, „„» „  K„J„       J     , . - 

__ INTERMEDIATE EVENTS Ischoo,   as ^rr^SS   nScStm^^t^ X^ 
These cranmitt»<.c f,™« »u- ; .- .._. '.t. .... OKUUIIS   papers Honor List at David Prouty High 

School 

INTERMEDIATE EVENTS 

Girls 50-yard Dash I were named  to take charge- making   in  th I  „       ',,    1 ,        < 

Seniors-fi^st,   Lulu" Clark,    Wilro*-jSTS^i^   Hntm^l'    i^T" *  ^ ^{^^^3^^^ 
LaPlante,. Lelia   Sugden    Second   An   en   Proutv    Tanet  ZJ£   Tr, /   ]r *"'' *M,sses Elea«or Bemis, Doris!»ave already secured  their badges 

na Boucher, Gladys^Champoux   Mar^ FowS ?^« Co^ n^S W^ ?""?    v*^    ^^    CW*« L "*   **"" °*Uly  °f  J°™ "reet Connor, .Florence Let-  Hamelin, Raymond Parks, decorations, ;bas as guest  her sister.  Miss Sara  B Cote,   Lillian  Cournoyer,   Eileen   Crim-' msgren! 
mm,   Roger   Dickinson,   Enoch   Hevyjwell 

iucy  Zurumehy,  Anna Staig- Misses    Eleanor 
Irene    Leblanc. 

Godaire, chairman; i^eney of 42 Carter street. Boston, 

Gertrude Hiney, Edward" Un'e "veVa' Grove'ireet-Marion Bain r~r*. A rf™ ^l™' °live Thackleberry, I who is soon to start for Europe on ex- 
Rautio, Pauline Sauve, Rita ^^B^lJtZiJ^Z^^^^ ,££* *** Dennison, | tensive trave!, Miss Dreney is teach- 
Helen Terry. S ! ren "< "°iaro>a, Amy War- - John   McTigue,   Arthur   Meloche,    re-ier  of Spanish   in   the  high   school   of 

freshments.    Rachel   Holdroyd,   chair- ;Attleboro,     She     will    leave    Boston 
Lillian    Jette,    Lillian    Lucier, 'June 2 with her aunt, Miss Belle Greer 

lutchins,     Archie     McCurdy. \°[ that  city and  will go  first  to  her 

Juniors-first,      Rdchel      Holdroyd!    VVe«  Main   street—Cecelia    Dumas ! man- 
Second,  Romeo  Allaire, Gertrude Aus-  Evely"   McCoy,  Claire  Gendreau 
tin   Eleanor Bemis, Clara Cantata. Lea! Girls Broad-Jump 
Delongchamp,     Lillian    Jette,     Edith      Pleasant   street-Helen   Prouty 

I Ruth 

Books May be  Borrowed at Library 
Sunday* 

The Reading room of the Richard 
Sugden library is open every Sunday 
afternoon from two to five. Arrange- 
ments have been made so that adults 
may borrow books from the library 
during those hours the same as on 
week days. 

Wallace,  Olive Thackleberry, 

Sophomores-first,    Evelyn    Forrest, 
\iola  Hastings,   Vitalia  Patrick,   Gret-I,, «= »«™t—Marion Bain   Gertrude 
chen Taylor.   Second, Ida Aegis, Har-P°°thby.   Amy  Warren,   Pauline   Hoi- 
Ola   Aurnin     ir.,..i.—    t>~..._ . I drnvrl 

-•       "-      ™<-vu™y.   —       — -,   ..,„,   wm  go   nrsr   to   Ber 
nenry Normandin  and  Foster Bemis. j birthplace in Glasgow. Scotland, where 

Ja-I    The   plans   are   not complete    Leo i wi"  spend Mme  time  and  where 
 1 \flilt>  riru.     »HI ij . . 

Aurore ! droyd. old   Aucoin,   Evelyn   Bouley. 

"•melin, Olivia Matheson, .Evelyn | , West Main street-Claire Gendreau 
O Com Marion Terry, Raymond Thib! if=Illa ^^ Alma Lareau, Evelyn 
eault, Mary Walsh. McCoy. 

"run^TZn.^^ ^w{^~--ai   IHMM   fo^ lon^ 
Grove Street   M!^R        r ,   K**' hM the general over^ht of all\^

nod',    Mlss   D***y   will   then   visit 
urove street-Mar.on Bam, Gertrude the arrangements. j England.  France.  Belgium,  going over the arrangements. 

JJast for "Carnival of Flowers" 

Freshmen-First, Jeannette Cour- 
noyer, Armanell Hemenway. Second 
Roland Aucoin, Catherine Begley 
Bertha Hutchins, Horace Peloquin! 
Manon Sargent, Glorina St. Germain 

The characters in the operetta "The 
Carnival of the Flowers," to be given 
by pupils  of  Wire   Village  school  in 

 "~■"-*"F  "erDy,  Her-  Community  hall,   are:   Pages,   Roland 
tert Hastings,  Helgi  Bjorkland. OmerILeach and Aldro St   Germain;  Queen 
Derosier,     Donald    Proctor,    ***„ *»*">**> Hazel Leach; queen attend-  - 
Pugen,     Albert    WorthingtoJi,    Peter  *"**  MM' Andrews,  Loretta  Gadaire   versitv 

Boys 75-yard Dash 
Pleasant  street—Philip  Derby,  Her- 

the war devasted section. She will 
go to Spain last, and make quite a 
stay there, taking a course in Spanish 
to perfect herself more fullv in the 
language. She expects to be abroad in 
all about a year. Miss Dreney studied 
at Boston University, taking the de- 
gree of B. A., and last June she took 
the  degree  of  M.  A.  at  Boston  Uni- 



SPEMOER 

West Main Street School Honor Roll 

. *' 

Perfect attendance, Grade 5—Robert 
Gaffney,   Walter  Perkins,  Reta  Kelly. 

Grade 6—Romulus Demers, Bertha 
Gardner, Helen Grenier, Margaret Mc- 
Quaid. 

Perfect attendance, Grade^ 3—Pearl 
Hatstat, Mabel Lareau, Lucien La- 
venture. 

Perfect attendance. Grade 4—Irene 
Phelan,  Wilbur Rock. 

Honor Roll, Grade 5—Reta Kelly, 
Claire Gendreau. Grade 6—Ruth Su- 
ter, Marjorie Darragh, Emil Lamour- 
eux, Lawrence Butler, Margaret Mo- 
Quaid, Harry O'Coin. 

Second Honor. Grades 3 and 4— 
Irene Phelan, Albert Swallow, Rita 
Bousquet, Viola Wedge. 

In addition to «ithe twenty-two 
Library Certificates already awarded 
to West Main street children, making 
a total of twenty-four certificates 
.given to the children of this building 
by the State Library Department, two 
more children, Miriam Kelly and 
Helen Grenier received their certifi- 
cates during the past week. 

Perfect in attendance, West Main 
Street School, Anne J. Casey, Prin; 
Grade 1—Leona Benoit, Evelyn Glas- 
ser, Norman Bouley, Carlton Phelan, 
Jeanette Bosse, Dorothy Harris, 
George Mayo. 

Grade 2—Julia Harris, Frances Bar- 
rett, John Johnson, Wilrose McNeaney, 
Hazel Hatstat, George,Harris,  Arnola 
Benoit. 

* • » 
"The Bird of Paradise'at the Grand 

cheese,—will be in demand again. 
The ice cream will be served the 
same way, but made according to a 
new formula supplied by the Mass. 
Agricultural College. Butter will be 
available about July 1. A later an- 
nouncement will be made. The prices 
of the entire list will be the same as 
last year, despite increased labor 
costs, except i>ossibly butter. 

• • • ■ 

Grange Has Indoor Track Meet 

The indoor track meet of Spencer 
Grange Monday night was a success 
and caused much fun. Young and old 
alike participated. 

The peanut race was won by Ray- 
mond Bemis. The high jump for a 
doughnut on a string was won by 
Raymond Bemis. The laughing con- 
test was won by Mrs. Gladys Prouty, 
and the crying contest by Mrs. Amelia 
K. Paxon. Candy was distributed 
among  the  winners. 

There   was   also  a   consideration   of 
i^    subject, ^tWhat    Is    the   Wost4Y9ung acted *s chairman. ■- The busi 

The Poli Players will stage next 
week at the Grand theatre in Worces- 
ter the most pretentious drama that 
has been undertaken by the Grand 
theatre management. It is Richard 
Walton Tully's. "The Bird of Para- 
dise" which had such a long and 
remarkable run in the larger cities and 
is now to be given for the first time 
in stock. The Poli Players have been 
rehearsing, this play for weeks and the 
stage carpenters have .been working on 
the scenic effects for a month. It is 
most elaborately staged with a vol- 
canic scene worth traveling miles to 
see. 

Dairy Cottage Reopens May 26 

The Dairy Cottage of Sibley Farms 
which enjoyed such a successful sea- 
son last year will be opened this year 
Saturday, May 26, and conducted 
along the same lines as before. Some 
improvements have been made since 
fall, notably grading and enlarging 
the driveway in front of the building 
which will now park ten cars. Two 
more table outfits like the previous 
one have been added, making conven- 
ient and shady places for tourists to 
eat. 

The cottage again will be in charge 
of Misses Calista and Ellen Watson 
who managed it so efficiently last 
year. Spencer people will be glad to 
know that Miss Edith Snow is to as- 
sist at the cottage alter her college 
term has ended. 

The food and service at the cottage 
will be practically the same aS last 
year. Rich Jersey milk from a healthy 
herd in individual bottles will con- 
tinue to be the feature. Home made 
sandwiches,  —   ham,   marmalade   and 

Profitable Crop for the Average 
Farmer?" It was to have been dis- 
cussed by Joseph Blanchard, Joseph 
Hadley and G. Henry Wilson. Messrs. 
Blanchard and Hadley were unable 
to be present. RaymShd Bemis gave 
his views on whether a course at the 
agricultural college helps a young man 
to be a better farmer. 

Mrs. Mary B. Gerry is to build a 
cottage for a home on the West shore 
of Lake Sargent. Mrs. Gerry is a 
hairdresser in Worcester. Amedee 
Authier has the contract for building. 

Mrs. John McKenna, who has been 
the guest of her father, Joseph Brophy 
for several weeks, has returned to her 
home in Washington, D. C, taking 
with her her young brother, Walter 
Brophy. 

There was a public examination 
Sunday afternoon in St. Joseph's 
church hall, of the children who are 
to be confimed in the church, May 29 
by the Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary, 
bishop of the Springfield diocese. A 
number of parents of the children and 
friends attended, and the children 
made an excellent showing. It is 
expected that there will be about 
forty confirmed. 

The Girl Scouts of Leicester met 
Wednesday in Russell hall in charge 
of   Miss   Margery   Burnett.   Ernestine 

LEICESTER 

To know 
how good a cigarette 
really can be made 

you must try a-/- 

gurpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
The Leading American   Seed Catalog 

SENT FREE 
Burpee'* Annual u a complete guide 
for the Vegetable and Flower garden. 
It U a bright and interesting book with 
over a hundred vegetables and flow- 
ers illustrated in the colors of nature. 
Write for your copy today. 

W. Atlee Burpee Co. 
Seed Growers   Philadelphia 

\ 

Mrs. Mary F. Hanna of New York 
is at her bungalow, High street, for 
the  summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Warner White of 
Hartford are guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Alexander McNeish. 

Mrs. Louisana Payne of Leicester 
Hill, who last week sold her property, 
is to remove within a few days to 
Northboro. 

John Schlaker of Spring street had 
his thumb nearly severed at the first 
joint while using a circular saw. He 
was attended by Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Neish. 

Edmund Joslin of Oxford has been 
substituting for John E. Marsh, rural 
free delivery carrier, who has a 
sprained ankle. 

Atty. Philip S. Smith has been in 
New/ >York with his little daughter 
Barbara whom he will leave for a 
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Donald Dyer. 

Charles Chase of Northeastern uni- 
versity and Miss Prances Chase, 
teacher in Wellesley, are passing a 
week's vacation at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chase. 

Alfred M. Frye of Pleasant street 
will attend the Massachusetts Congre- 
gational conference at Great Barring- 
ton next week as a delegate from the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church. 

Twin daughters were born to Traffic 
Officer Louis Dandro and Mrs. Dandro. 
There are now seven children in the 
Dandro home. This is the second pair 
of twin girls born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dandro. 

Leo Cormier, son of Louis L. Cor- 
mier, has been taken to St. Joseph's 
hospital, Providence, R. I., where he 
will be operated upon by his brother, 
Dr. Evariste Cormier, a surgeon in the 
hospital for the past two years, 
members are: Ruth Carlson, Madeline 
Collyer, Marjorie Frye, Ruth Harris, 
Beatrice Home, Signe Jacobson, Goldie 
Lynch, Marion McNeish, (patrol lead- 
er,) Pauline Montgomery (patrol lead- 
er,) Amy Takala, Evelyn Wright, 
Ernestine Young. 

~ Sand for the cement on the new 
road was pronounced unfit by the 
engineers and carted to the corner of 
Main and Pleasant streets, where it 
will be used for filling. Several days 
delay will be caused in the cement 
filling.   ■ 

Arthur Cormier, contractor, has 
completed an addition to the Leicester 
garage at the top of the new road 
around Leicester Hill which makes 
the garage one of the most up-to-date 
on the road from Worcester to Spring- 
field. 

Louis Gosler, Jr., of Leicester, and 
Miss Sadie Glasser of Spencer were 
married Monday morning by Rev. 
John    P.    McCaughan,    pastor   of   St. 

ness meeting was followed by drills 
and games. The troop was formed in 
January by Miss Burnett and now has 
twelve members. After three meet- 
ings the leader went to California and 
the troop was continued by, Miss 
Eugenia Knox until the former's re- 
turn. Meetings will be weekly. The 

A divorce libel has been filed in 
Superior court at Worcester by Anna 
C. DeForest of Leicester against Ed- 
ward E. DeForest. She alleges cruel 
and abusive treatment. The present 
whereabouts of the husband are un- 
known, according to the libel. Mr. 
and Mrs. DeForest married in Leices- 
ter June 30, 1921, and since then have 
lived in Leicester, Rutland and Wor- 
cester. Mrs. PeForest's counsel is 
James W. Burke. 

Misses Evelyn Gosler and Mary King 
entertained at the latter's home 
Thursday night for Miss Sadie Glasser 
of Spencer, who was married to Lewis 
Gosler of Leicester Monday in St. 
Joseph's rectory. Guests were present 
from Spencer, Leicester, Cherry Val- 
ly, Grafton, Marlboro and Worcester. 
The bride-to-be received many presents 
of cut-glass, silver and linen. Refresh- 
ments were served by the hostesses 
and Miss Dufresne. 

Raymond McFarland will visit his 
sister, Mrs. A. M. Frye, this week. 
Mr. McFarland has resigned his po- 
sition as principal of Vermont academy 
at Saxton's River, Vt., and will enter 
into business with his brother, Melvin 
McFarland, in Buffalo, N. Y. The 
former was principal at Leicester 
Academy five years, and later a mem- 
ber of the faculty at Middlebury 
college, Vermont. During the late war 
he had the title of major in the army 
and took charge of all military affairs 
in the college. 

« • •  
Philip Smith Made Assistant Clerk of 

Superior Court 

Philip Sidney Smith, town counsel 
for Leicester, has been named fourth 
assistant clerk of Superior court by the 
Supreme court. He qualified before 
Chief Justice Arthur P. Rugg. 

|Mr. jSm^th was born in Leicester 
June 9, 1892, son of Atty. Henry O. 
and Eliza W. Smith. He graduated 
from Worcester academy in 1911, from 
Bowdoin in 1915, Harvard Law School 
in 1917, was a second lieutenant dur- 
ing the World War in the J. A. De- 
partment, was discharged in 1919 and 
has been in the offices of Smith, Gage 
& Dresser and the Hon. W. H. 
Whiting. 

He married in 1019 Marion W. 
Strout of Brunswick, Me. They have 
two children. 

TOWN    OF    SPENCER 
MASSACHUSETTS 

Rules for Licensing and Operation of 
Motor Vehicles Operated on. Public 
Streets and Ways for the Carriage 
of Passengers for Hire Similar to 
that Afforded by a Street Railway 
Company. 

Under General Laws, Chapter 169, 
Section 46 

ter, left Worcester last week for Fort 
Sill, Okla., where his son is located. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson will live near 
him. The son is in the United States 
Army and has a wife and two child- 
ren. 

At the Unitarian church, Sunday, 
delegates were appointed to the Uni- 
tarian^ association in Boston on anni- 
versary week, Edward F, May, Mrs. 
William Montgomery, Mrs. J. S, Whit- 
temore and the pastor, Rev. Harold H. 
Coryell. Miss Mabel Montgomery has 
been selected as a delegate to the 
annual conference at Isle of Shoals for 
the two weeks devoted to young 
people's work; Edward F. May and 
Phijip Smith for the two weeks of the 
Laymen's league. 

Section 1. No person, firm or cor- 
poration shall operate any motor ve- 
hicle upon any public street or way 
in the To#n of Spencer for the car- 
riage of passengers for hire, in such 
a way as to afford a means of trans- 

Joseph's church, at the church rectory jportation, similar to that afforded by 
The  couple  were  attended hg Joseph I !L-:Lt.ree* ,railway .company   by   indis- 
R™ „„A v    i      o    t •*•+■>*   icnminately  receiving and  discharging 
Bare and Evelyn Gosler. (passengers  along the  route  on which 

Glenn H. Hudson has removed to ' t'le vehicle is operated or may be run- 
Shrewsbury, where be will live near I f"'"gi •or for transporting passengers 
*i,„    n,~ti        o. ,      ^ , „ \ior  hlre as  a business between  fixed 
the    Grafton    State    Colony.   George 'and regular termini,  without first ob- 
Hudson, who formerly lived in Leices-  taining a  license  from  the   Board  of 

Selectmen, of said Town. 
Sec. 2. Every applicant for a li- 

cense to operate any such motor ve- 
hicle shall file with the Board of Sel- 
ectmen a written application on a 
form furnished by them. 

Sec. 3. A bond approved by the 
Town Treasurer and the Selectmen of" 
Spencer shall be furnished by the Li- 
censee—$1,000,00. 

Sec. 4. The Board of Selectmen 
shall issue to the Lieensee-a- caTdr 
signed by the Clerk of said Board and 
having the words, "Licensed Motor Ve- 
hicle No.— Spencer." Said card shall 
be atached to and kept on the dash 
of the motor vehicle so as to be plainly 
visible   to   the  occupants  thereof. 

Sec. 5. No person shall operate any 
such motor vehicle so licensed within 
the lown of Spencer unless he be at 
least eighteen years of age and have 
a license from the Board of Select- 
men of Spencer. Said license shall con- 
tain a general description of the Iicen- 

SPRING HOUS&CLEANING 
Everyone cleans house in the Spring and about everyone finds that th 

need something new to take the place of worn out- furnishings. To heln v 

out we have the largest line of merchandise we have ever had. 

LINOLEUMS 

We are selling Fibre, Prirjted and Inlaid 
Linoleums every day; we also lay them if 

you wish and as a special inducement dur- 
ing the month of May we are going to lay 

them for half price; that is we stand half 

the expense of laying any Linoleum you 

may buy of us. 

RUGS    "* 

During the next few days we expect to 

install a complete set of Rug racks so as to 

display every Rug except Linoleum Rugs 

that we have in the store. We have a fine 

assortment of Tapestry, Velvet Tapestry 

and Axminster Rugs in all sizes at lowest 
prices. 

SHADES 

AND 

DRAPERY 

CURTAINS 

We have a complete stock of ready made shades in the best selling colors, also a large assort- 

ment of piece goods with which to make special orders for shades. Come in and see our com- 

plete assortment of Drapery Curtains, also our stock of Scrims, Drapery Silks and Cretonnes. 

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES 

We are agents for the New Home Sewing Machine 

and we have just received a new lot of these machines 

and are going to start a New Home Sewing Machine 

Club. All you have to do is to buy a New Home Sew- 

ing Machine on our easy payment plan and we will bring 

one of these machines to your home and show you how 

to operate same. Our club plan is $2.00 down and $2.00 

per week; everyone can afford to buy a machine on these 

terms so come in and see us now. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
We are still selling Edison Phonographs and we intend to keep 

right oh selling them. Why not join our Edison Club; we already 

have over 100 Edisons in Spencer and would like to make it 200; 

so join our club now. Our terms are a small payment down and a 

small payment each Afyek. If you wish an Edison in your home for 

a few days please let us know and we will bring you one of our 

demonstrating machines and a fine assortment of records. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street       Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

see and if an employee, the name of 
his employer. 

Such licenses shall be numbered in 
regular order recorded in the records 
of the Selectmen and shall expire on 
the first day of May next succeeding 
the date thereof. The fee for^such li- 
cense shall be $3.00.     ..   

The license shall be carried by the 
Licensee at all  times while operating 

any 
Town, and shall be exhibited for ex- 
amination to any officer in said Town 
who requests the same. 

Sec. 6. No person operating any 
motor vehicle under such license shall 
solicit passengers by outcry, noise, or 
USe other unreasonable methods for 
the purpose of soliciting passengers. 

Sec. 7.   The    Selectmen    may,    for 

good reason, prohibit either the accep- 
tance or discharge of passengers on 
any street in Spencer. Especially may 
prohibit the taking on or discharge 
of passengers on Main street going 
East between Elm and May streets. 

Sec. 8. The owners and operators of 
motor vehicles in. Spencer accept their 
licenses with the understanding and 
agreement that the same is subject to 

r'in charge of said motor vehicle-^Wt81*?11 „furthe.r orders. and regulations as 
any street or   public    place   in    said  m^^QmJf"1jLto, H™,6 be Promul8ated 

by  the  Board-'of  Selectmen. 
Sec. 9. Whoever violates any order, 

rule, or regulation, adopted by the 
Board of Selectmen relating . to said 
business * shall be punished by a fine 
of not more than S100.00 or imprison- 
ment in the House of Correction for 
not more  than "sixty days, or both. 

Sec.  10.   No person shall park any 

motor vehicle in any street,. sW*fM* 
public place so as to materially i j 
fere with the general street 
without a permit from the 
Selectmen. 

Sec. 11.   No greater number 01 i 
sengers  shall  be  carried at any 
time in  any such licensed al0t0 f 
hide than is reasonable and pro* 1 

Sec. 12.   The Board of Selecunen. 
the   exercise   of  their  discretion   ^ 
suspend or revoke any license IF 
for the  operation of any sucn n 
vehicle for any cause, deemed ny 
to be "sufficient.        . .— 

In effect June 1, l?» „ 
M. LAMOUREtfX, JK" 
P. D. COURNOYER, 
F. D. HOBBS,    „ 
WILLIAM CASEY. 
A. ALLAIRE,      , „_ 

Selectmen of the Town o' a 

Service 
Quality 

-6 

and 

Price 
m 

Meats and Groceries 
CALL 98-2 

JOHN  J.  NOLAN 
43 Main Street, Spencei** 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

For Baby's H 
FREE TO EVERY MOTHER 

A booklet treating on the welfare of her baby; diagnosing the 
care qf-.> weight, height, teeth and actions, bathing, eyes, mouth, 
nose, ears, scalp and skin.    Come in and get a copy; it's free. 

Dear Madam: 

We wish to congratulate you most cordially, and also to congratulate 
the New Baby on being born in an age when the child's importance is 
recognized and apreciated, not only by mothers and fathers, but also 
as never before by everybody who is up-to-date in modern thought and 
practice. 
It is indeed a good time to be born—for the health of babies is now 

justly regarded as one of the most important subjects in all the world 
today. And of course your greatest desire is that the baby shall have 
the greatest of blessings—Perfect Health. 

For the continued good health of Baby, the carriage in which the 
little one rides should be selected with the greatest possible care. This 
is why we bring to your attention the admirably designed children's 
carriages made by the Children's Vehicle Corporation, East Templeton, 
Mass., in a large, modern, well-lighted, sanitary factory. 

In addition to their usual high-grade line of genuine reed carriages, 
their new line of machine-woven fibre carriages—the Cil-Ver-Cord line- 
is looked on as the last word in baby carriages. 

Cil-Ver-Cord is woven" by machine—which means woven PERFECT- 
LY; but the beautiful designs have the artistic touch obtained only 
through shaping and fashioning BY HAND. 

Call and see these splendid Cil-Ver-Cord Carriages, and you will find 
lust the style for Baby. With the Children's Vehicle Corporation's 
line, we feel sure you will be thoroughly suited, both as to style and 
pnce. 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Complete House Outfitters 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

^4 
Straw Mai of 
reaPDislinciion 

Uownsend- 
tffrace 

WHEREVER critical crowds appraise the Styles 
of men, there you mil find the Townsend- 
Grace Straw Hat the first selection. Wear one 

and be comfortable. 

Sold only by the 

DUFAULT STORES 
IN 

Spencer, Southbridge and Oxford Mass. <*,*' 

Nelson A. Beaudreau of 96 Mech- 
anic street has enlisted . for service 
with the coast Artillery at Boston. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

Rev. Leroy W. Coons, D.D., of Bos- 
ton, will supply the Rulpit of the Uni- 
versalist church on Sunday morning 
at  10.45. 

Water was turned on at the W. C. 
T. U. foutain bubbler in front of 
the town hall for the first time on 
Thursday. 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage. Adv 

Mrs. Adam Chevrette, tyain street, 
was called to St. Hughes, P. Q., this 
week to attend the funeral of a niece, 
Mrs.  Virginia Guertin. 

The luncheon and business meeting 
of the Fortnightly club will be held 
with Mrs. Emma Prouty, Jecher 
Homestead, June eleventh. 

The marriage of Henry Guenther of 
Maple street and Miss Beatrice Cody 
Mechanic street, will take place on 
May 28 at Holy Rosary church. 

'The Erastus Jones homestead, Main 
street, has been transfered by the 
heirs to a daughter, Miss Julia F 
Jones, who now lives at the property. 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 
$958; Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. advt. 

Poles are being set "up by the Spen- 
cer Gas Co., for a line to connect with 
electricity the houses and buildings 
of Dwight Proctor, Frank Parker and 
Robert Kittridge of the Northwest 
district. It is understood that some 
of the people plan to pump water by 
electricity and others to operate milk- 
ing machines by the  electric  power. 

The annual luncheon of the Reading 
club will be held Wednesday of next 
week in Birch Gate cottage, Lake 
Lashaway, the summer home of Mrs. 
Charles S. Ross of Summit street. 
Mrs. ..George U. Ladd of Worcester, 
will give a talk on Dickens. The 
hostesses will be Mrs. Ross and Mrs. 
Henry L. Whitcomb. The club plans 
to study Egypt next season. The 
program is in preparation, but will 
not be ready for some  time. 

Friends of Miss Blanche Jette, 75 
Chestnut street, met at her home Wed- 
nesday night and gave her a miscel- 

jlaneous shower in honor of her coming 
marriage to Leonidas Morin, which 
takes place Monday morning in St. 
Mary's church. Miss Jette is a daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Jette, 
Chestnut, street, and Mr. Morin, a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henri Morin, Maple 
terrace. The gifts included cut glass, 
linen, towels, silverware and various 
articles of household use. 

A council of the Daughters of Po- 
cohontas is soon to be instituted here. 
At a preliminary meeting in Odd Fel- 
lows' hall May 25, the Great Pocohon- 
tas of Massachusetts, Sarah I. Annis of 
Beach Bluff and her suite, will be pres- 
ent. There were originally seventy- 
eight signers to the petition for a 
charter for this organization. All 
these original signers were requested 
to be present at 7.30 o'clock in Grand 
Army hall that evening. The charter 
will be kept open until that time for 
any others who may wish to sign the 
petition. 

These schoolchildren have been sel- 
ected to take part in the Memorial 
day exercises: Miss Katherine Austin 
of the junior high school will read the 
orders of the day and Lincoln Ross, 
also of the junior high school, will 
give the department orders, Miss Ar- 
manelle Heminway of the David! 
Prouty high school, will give the Get- 
tysburg' address. The usual order of 
exercises will be given with a service 
in the early morning around the mem- 
orial trees by the American Legion 
and the exercises of the day are 
around the Soldiers' monument at the 
I. L.  Prouty memorial fpark. 

George   F.  Storey  of   Worcester,   su-j 
perinendent of  the  Worcester County 1 
Farm Bureau, with His wife and little) 
boy,   will   take   possession   of   one   of) ' 
Harold P. Andrews' cottages at Lake) 
Lashaway   in   East   Brookfield,   which 
he has hired for the season..    This is 
located  directly  on  the  shore  of the 
lake  at  Lashaway  park.   Mr.   Storey 
is  the  first  of  the   Worcester  people) 
to  come   out   for  the   season* at   the I 
Andrews'  cottages.   Others   will  come 
later.  .Mr.  Andrews has five  cottages 
there  this season, and another which 
will  be  ready for occupancy  as soon 
as a piazza is added. 

The following were elected captains 
for the Assumption college drive on 
Sunday; Misses Eva M. G.aucher, 
Ida M. LaPlante, Dora Gaudette. Mrs. 
Laura Charland, 'Mrsr-Farmy -Petor, 
Mrs. Luce Baril, Mrs. Merida Kasky, 
Mrs. Sophie Larivierre, Mrs. Nelson. 
Mrs. Sophie Lariviere, Mrs. Agnes 
Bouley of Wire. Village, Mrs. Nelson 
Bouley of South Spencer. Each cap- 
tain will pick_ out her workers. It 
is probable that each collector will be 
given the ' smallest* number of calls 
possible, so as to get the work done 
quickly. Stephen Dufault presided at 
the meeting. ' 

The Women's Mission club is to 
have a speaker at their next meeting, 
May 23 in the Congregational church. 
Miss Ona Evans, field secretary of the 
Massachusetts Home Missionary So- 
ciety, will present the work in this 
country. 

The Windsor Hotel, Chestnut street, 
assessed for*"$4000, was soW on Monday 
by Romeo H. R. Demers to Henry 
J. Normandin and William J. Sulli- 
van. The new owners will -re-open the 
hotel after making some improve- 
ments and repairs. 

The eleven  World War veterans of 
Rutland  who are  in  charge    of    the 
Woman's  Auxiliary   of  Gaudette-Kirk 
post, A. L., had a memorable observ- 
ance of Mother's day this year.    Mrs. 
Florence  Holdridge had charge of the 
arrangements  and   was    assisted     by 
Mrs.   Alexander   Robertson,   Mrs.   Au- 
gustus C. Trask    and    Mrs.-   Hannah 
Stone.   MaybasketsTor the boys'were 
made  in  the  Legion  house.   The  wo- 
men   visited  the   soldiers  on  Sunday, 
carrying these,  and jellies,  carnations, 
Mothers'   day   cards,     fruit,     cigarets, 
candy,   cake,    grapejuice    and     gum 

Each   member   of   the   auxiliary   con- 
tributed  to  this treat. 

- if does 
throw off f he 
Sparks '-*«* 

DIAMONDS  FOR 
BEAUTY, DIAMONDS 

FOR ENDURING VALUE. 
DIAMONDS THE 61 FT OF 
THE HEART. 

DIAMONDS SET IN I8K.~ 
WHITE GOLD MOUNTINGS 
ARE A REVELATION. 

VOU WILL BE AMAZ- 
ED AT THE BEAUTIFUL 
RING YOU MAY PROCURE 
AT THE ABOVE  PRICE . 

JOIN OUR DIAMOND CLUB 
COME IN AND LET US EX- 
PLAIN OUR EASY PAY- 
MENT  PLAN. 

F.   G.  FLEMING, Jeweler 
Spencer, Mass. 

J^^L 

A Store of Friendly 

Service 
What store is ready to serve you 

every hour of the day, every day of 

the year ? To what store do you in- 

stinctively go when you want to 

use the phone or buy a stamp? 

What store do you trust with your 

life when you're ill?   • 

Your Drug Store 

We recommend them 
unreservedly 

For stylish, comfortable, long-wear- 
ing shoes of honest materials 
at honest prices we recommend 
RALSTONS to every man who 
wants good shoes. 

The oxford illustrated is the fa- 
mous Ralston "Fenway." It is 
made of Patent English Grain— 
and is equipped with rubber heels. 

RALSTON OXFORDS ARE 
PRICED AT $7.00 

BERTHIAUME'S 
SHOE STORE 

OF COURSE 
You're; welcome at this drug 

store whatever your errand. Call 

on us for toilet articles, cigars and 

cigarettes, candy and all drug sun- 

dries. LET US compound your 

prescriptions for you. 

Remember we sell all kinds of 

package medicines. You'll find a 

complete line of the A. D. S. Reme- 

dies here. We recommend and 

guarantee them. 

We have everything a first class 

drug store should have, even to 

stamps and post cards. 

COME IN 

The Dependable Drug Store 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS? 

LET ME  GET YOUR  AUTO  NUM- 
BER PLATES 

And Sign TOUT Papers 
Will get numbers same day as ordered 

Costs only one dollar 

F. L. CORMIER 
90 Mechanic Street, Spencer 

Tel. 192-3 tflO 

Gufii*Dif>p©il Cords 
Gaining New Fame S©ff Service 
194% Sales Increase in Last Six Months 

Shows Trend Toward Fl^estosse 
The public has emphatically apoken. The popu- 

lar preference in all territories is unmistakably the 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Cord. 

A standard of service has been set by these fa- 
mous tires without parallel in the past. It has 
brought a sales increase of 194% for the past six 
months over the same period of a year ago—the 
greatest gain In all Firestone history. 

The Firestone Gum-Dipper Cord is the mighty 
achievement which has enabled Firestone to break 
the tremendous record of past Firestone success. 

The tire buying public has been aroused to the 

results in economical mileage of the Firestone 
process of double gum-dipping. The buying-swing 
toward Firestone shows how it has advanced the 
public's standard of tire value. 

Ask owners about Firestone performance on their 
cars. Note the big tazicab fleets Firestone-equipped. 
Watch the new cars you see—just from the fac- 
tories; Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords are seen every- 
where in fast increasing numbers. 

Get the maximum extra mileage that only the 
Firestone name assures you. Only by insisting on 
thlo name can you be sure of getting the genuine 
gum-dipped construction. 

Most Mile* per Dollar ^ imm mum* per Dollar 

7ire$fone w GUM-DIPPED CORDS 
Qrtamt of these Gum-Dipped Cords from one of the following dealers; 

JACKSON MOTOR COMPANY 



FLORENCE 

Oil Cook Stoves 
For 

More Heat and Less Care 

When equipped with a Florence 
oven you can do everything with your 
oil stove that you can do with your 
range. The oven is so designed that 
all the heat is kept inside. 

We will be glad to have you ceme in 
and see the different sizes and styles 
of oil stoves that we carry, of the 
Florence Oil Cook  Stove. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

SPENCER 

"When   Knighthood   was   in   Flower" 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
T 

PROBATE COURT 

^Vorccstcr   ss 
To   Nellie  B.   Lamed,  Catj   Goddard, 

Wallace Goddard and Agnes L. John- 
son, of Worcester; Minnie L. May of 
Brookfield; Elmer W. Chapin, Ralph 
Chapin, Artine Chapin, Arnold Chapin 
and Ida Chapin of West Brookfield; 
Margaret   R.   Felix,   Margaret   Felix 
and Delia Dessault of North Brook- 
field;   George   F.   Felix  and  Esther 
Glaisier of Spencer; Jennie A. Rich- 
ards,   Blanch M.  Hoyes  and  Henry 
F. Richards of Athol, in said County; 
Lewis N. Felix and Louisa Callahan 
of Boston in the County of Suffolk; 
Elizabeth Dowling of Marlboro; Ha- 
zel Goddard of Framingham in the 
County of Middlesex; Edmond Felix 
of Rockland;  Olivan Hart of Spen- 
ton   in- the   County   of   Plymouth; 
Bertha V. Potter of Los Angeles in 
the  State  of  California,  and  to all 
other persons interested; 
Wriereas, George F." Felix of Spencer 

in  the County of Worcester,  has pre- 
sented to said Court a petition, repre- 
senting that he holds as tenant in com- 
mon an undivided part or share of cer- 
tain land lying in North Brookfield in 
said County of Worcester, and briefly 
described as follows: 

A certain parcel of land with build- 
ings thereon situated' on the Northerly 
side of Ward street in said North 
Brookfield bounded and described as 
follows: Beginning at the southwest- 
erly corner thereof, thence easterly by 
said street 6 rods and 2 links to Wal- 
nut street thence Northerly by said 
Walnut street 10 rods to Joseph Shaw's 
land, thence westerly by said Shaw's 
land 8 rods and 5 links to S. D. Col- 
burn's land thence southerly by said 
Colburn's land 10 rods to the place of 
beginning containing about 70 rods 
more or less being the same premises 
described in the deed of Delphine Fe- 
lix and others to Francis J. Cragan 
dated February A. D. 1911 and record- 
ed in the Worcester District Registry 
of   Deeds   Book   1957,   Page   374,   and 

"When Knighthood was in Flower," 
the elaborate cosmopolitan Production 
starring Marion Davies which has been 
the talk of motion picture circjp for 
months, will open next Thursday even- 
ing at the Park Theatre. The picture 
is said to mark an epoch in screen pro- 
duction. Not only has more money 
been spent on it than any other picture 
ever made—a million and a half dol- 
lars—but the settings, designed by Jo- 
seph Urban, are said to be the most 
faithful reproductions of gorgeous 
court life ever made, and the quality 
of the big cast out-ranks anything yet 
seen on the screen. 

The picture is said to follow very 
closely the colorful romantic tale which 
had its foundation in real history and 
the rustle of silk brocades, the glint 
of swords and all the pomp and cere- 
mony of court life are faithfully re- 
flected on the screen. No less an au- 
thority than Sir Joseph Duveen, emi- 
nent art collector of London, states 
that the court scenes of King Henry 
VIII are the most authentic ever made. 

When they started making the pic- 
ture, Cosmopolitan Productions decid- 
ed that everythirfg in a setting must 
be a real antique or a peJ^ect repro- 
duction of the period. Dr. Bashford, 
Dean, foremost authority in this 
country on ancient armor and for five 
years, curator of this department in the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art was com- 
missioned to secure suits of armor 
which could be used in actual combat 
-as _well as for ornamental purposes. 
He s ecured from the collection of the 
former Emperor of Germany genuine 
suits of tilting armor valued at 
$100,000. Rare tapestries valued at as 
high as $125,000 apiece were secured 
from Mr. Joseph Duveen of London 
and other private collectors. 

Marion Davies as Princess Mary 
Tudor has by far the most important 
role of her screen career. Fifteen 
different costumes designed after care- 
ful study of costumes actually worn 
by Princess Mary, are worn by Miss 
Davies. Each has its own set . of 

.specially designed jewelry. The wed- 
ding dress of ermine, pearls and cloth 
of silver is one of the elaborate cre- 
ations of all and weighs twenty-five 
pounds. 

Among the thrilling scenes of the 
production is attirty foot leap on 
horseback off abridge into the river 
below made by Princess Mary and 
Charles Brandon.   Another is the com- 

of all the land aforesaid according to 
law; and to that end that a com- 
missioner be appointed to make such 
partition and be ordered to make sale 
and conveyance of all or anyH part of 
said land which, the Court finds can- 
not be advantageously divided, either 
at private sale for the sum of sixteen 
hundred dollars, or public auction, and 
be ordered to distribute the net pro- 
ceeds thereof: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-ninth day of May A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by serving a copy 
thereof on each person interested, 
whose address is known, either per- 
sonally or by registered mail, fourteen 
days  at  least before said  Courf, 

praying  that partition may  be  made *>at engaged in by twenty swordsmen 
and   in   which   Miss   Davies,   skillfully 
handling a sword play a lively part. 

Three of the largest studios in New 
York were used for making the mam- 
moth production. One of the scenes 
required the biggest indoor set evef 
made—that showing a village street in 
France and in which three thousand 
actors are employed. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Happenings of    Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a  Century Ago 

At  a  bazaar   held   in  aid  of   Holy 
Rosary  church  there  is  entertainment 
by   the   Ratigan   brothers,   Gadsbury 

and | and O'Rourke.   Miss Victoria Lecomte, 
C. L. Cartier, Miss Eva Cormier, Miss if any one is not so served, by publishing 

the same once in each week for three 
successive weeks in the Brookfield's jB- M- Kane. Hiss Matthews of Wor- 

** Union a newspaper published in Spen-1 cester, Miss Edith Ellsbree of Worces- 
cer the last publication to be one day' ter> Miss O'Gara of South Hadley Falls, 
at least before said Court, and bv mail-' T-L ,-.„-, ,  ,„. T%    •' 1 
ing a copy thereof to the last known :Thomas ° G*ra of Worcester, Darnel 
address of such person, fourteen days; F O'Rourke of Worcester and an 
at least before said Court. ! exhibition    drill    by    the    St.    Anne's 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, j cadets of Worcester. 
Judge of said Court, this seventh day \    n    t,    •    „ „ .     t       „ 
of May in the year of our Lord one! Deaths m SPencer- are Peter Lavalle 

thousand nine hundred and twenty-! a8ed forty years, Henry Bossee, 
three. ; j James Moore. Leona A. Folev, Amadee 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register      JSnavand Rachel R. Carey.' 
3t28bu 
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THE list of accidents on our streets and 
highways is distressingly long every 

year. In the hope that he may help auto- 
mobile drivers to avoid them, the Veteran 
Motorist will, from time to time, point out 
in this/paper a few rules of the road that 
ought especially to be observed. Watch for 
them—the first a week from today. 
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SUDS AND buua 
appointed 
President 

Dortt tabor o'er "the 
w&sh-dau-tub--- \Ne HKe trxevvorK- 
*ppoint as "sub 
Sure, we like the work, or we 
wouldn't be doing it. We've 

—|fOt-a_scieiitinc systerrrof wash- 
ing clothes that makes the job 
worth while. Let us call for 
your weekly bundle. Shall 
we? 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WIT    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St. Tel., 171 

Emery E. Harwood is 
I postmaster of Spencer by 
j Cleveland. 

Fidelity lodge, K. of P., of Spencer 
: exemplifies the rank of esquire at a 
I grand, exemplification at Boston, and 
i are given the credit Of the best degree 
I work ever seen in Boston. 

,j Peter Bernard and Miss Delia Le- 
I tendre are married at Spencer. 

Miss Maria Jowett sails for a visit 
in  England. 

Charles W. Matthews of Brookfield 
I and Carrie Simoneau of Spencer are 
! married at Spencer. 

John J. O'Brien purchases a build- 
i ing lot on  Sampson  street, Spencer. 

The Thibeault house and barn on 
j Watson street in Leicester are de- 
| stroyed by fire. 

Mrs Avis K. Bond is buried in 
Leicester. 

Oliver Cassavant sells his property on 
Rawson street, Leicester, to Paul 
Jerome. 

Library Notes 

The following books have been re- 
ceived at the library this week from 
the Public Library Commission of Bos- 
ton: 

Jacinthe, Beaume; Tartarin sur les 
Alpes, Daudet; Le Medecin de Belle- 
Maman, Dombre, Le Pouce Crochu, 
Du Boisgobey; Tulipe Noire, Dumas; 
Le Chateau des Aairelles, Franay; La 
Marraine de Peau D'Ane, Fanay; Le 
Petit Vieux des Batignolles, Gaboriau; 

La Passion d'Armelle Louanais, Gre- 
ville; Perdue, Greville; Hernani, Hu- 
go; Histoire de Gil Bias. Le Sage; 
Ramuntcho, Loti; Ami des Jeunes, 
Pravieux; Journal d'un cure pendant 
le guerre, Quercy; --Princesse Esseline, 
Rouvre; Picciola, Saintine; Paul et 
Virginie, Saint Pierre; Ivanhoe; Chat- 
eau de Cartes, Thiery; Maite^Qratien, 
Tinseau. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Edgar Spencer of Faneuil passed the 
weekend in  town. 

Miss Gladys Haynes is ill at her 
home with scarlet fever. 

Mrs. John Black of Brockton was 
in town for a few days, visiting old 
friends. 

Frank Lessard of Springfield was the 
week-end guest of his parents, Isai 
Lessard and wife. 

Mrs. Daniel B. Corbin is spending 
a week with her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Brookings at Riverside. 

Miss Catherine Corcoran of Leomin- 
ster visited Mr. and Mrs. James Wall 
the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Downs of Wor- 
cester are spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Proteau. 

Miss Berths Hall has opened dress- 
making rooms at the home of her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Harold Parker. 

George Upham who has been spend- 
ing the'winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
returned to his home here Monday. 

Mrs. Walter Stark and baby of West 
Springfield are visiting Mrs. Stark's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Colebrook. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodward, 
and Master William, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Woodward's parents in 
North Dana. 

Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, who jfor a 
number jof weeks, has been at Mem- 
orial hosp^J, Worcester, for treat- 
ment, has returned to her home much 
improved in health. 

Melvin Fish, three year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fish, while play- 
ing around the room fell into a pail 
of boiling hot water. The child was 
severely burned the length of his 
back. Dr. William F. Hayward was 
the attending physician, and reports 
the child doing as well as could be 
expected. 

A surprise farewell party was given 
Miss Ruth Weymouth Wednesday 
evening, when twelve of her young 
friends gathered at her home. A long 
May basket was hung for the young 
miss which contained gifts, fruits and 
candy. Games and music was enjoy- 
ed, and refershments served. Miss 
Weymouth expects to move soon 
with her parents to West Medford. 

A committee of George Putney, 
Mrs. Mary A. Putnam, Harry Howe, 
Dr. William F. Hayward, Mrs. P. D. 
Bousquet, Mrs. Belle Hayward, Wil- 
rose Barnard, Elsie Putney and Mrs. 
Julia Balcom, met at the selectmen's 
room Tuesday evening, and made ar- 
rangements in regard to Memorial day. 
It was decided to have a speaker froST 
Worcester, and the G. A. R., local Le- 
gion, Sons of Veterans, and school 
children, accompanied by the band, 
will march to the cemetery, where the 
exercises will be held. On their re- 
turn a lunch will be served at the 
Baptist church. 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST FRUIT TONIC PRUNIJ 
TONE IS NpW HAVING A TREMENDOUS SAL 

OWING TO ITS UNUSUAL MERIT 

For earache, toothache, pains, burns, 
scalds, sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' 
Electic Oil, a splendid remedy for 
emergencies. 

It is the Ideal Tonic to Build up the Run Down System and Round Out j 

race and Figure With Healthy Firm Flesh 

Many   people   both   young and /old     Mrs. Many   people   mm   >™is   "M/"'"     ™">- "• ".«..-, . „ 
drag about without ambition enoughOo--H> writes;—I have suffered «o 
do half a days work, they feel all tired 
out, exhausted, have sleepless nights, 
their nerves are gone. Prunitone aids 
in building up the run down condition 
and gives you PEP. What Puritone 
is doing for people everywhere it will 
do for you. 

I was run down, could not sleep 
nights, had no appetite and what I did 
eat distressed me, my physician said 
it was stomach trouble and he gave 
me a course of treatment for months 
without relief and I tried many other 
remedies but nothing seemed to help 
me until a friend recommended Pruni- 
tone and it has certainly made a new 
stomach for me, I believe, for I can 
eat anything now and I sleep nights 
like a baby. I just wish I could tell 
everyone personally that is worn out, 
always tired anrl exhausted, just what 
it has done for me. 

Yours truly, 

MRS. MARY A. MASON, 
Bangor, Maine. 

S. G. Shepherd, Manchester, 

years with rheumatism and have 
more  than a  dozen doctors 
number of medicines without receivi 
any permanent relief until I ^     , 
nitone  and after taking six b°«>Bl 
feel twenty years younger than w 
started taking it.   My advice to' 
one   suffering  with  rheumatism i 
start taking Prunitone at once a 
will soon be gone forever. 

Chas.   K.   Dicky,   Syracuse, 
writes:—Just a few lines to 
what Prunitone did for me.     '■   ( 

a  nervous breakdown  two y^^ 
and had tried physicians and tot 
and many remedies that were 
tised   as   cure-alls,   but   nothing 
me any good until I tried Pnf 
and it seemed to help me ah"0^ 
the first dose and now I a""^ 
fine and fall ^of ambition.  r™° 
is  certainly  a  wonderful nerve 
and it gives me  such an si 
can't eat enough at one 
until next. ,r 
For  sale by  FAMILY DBW 

meal*0' 

Sea Otter*. 
Sem otters are generally killed while 

•sleep, either on the Ice or the top of 
the water. The animals sleep on their 
backs, with their young otters In their 
paws. 

Economy. 
Sometimes before «h**,.IT|S 

resoling they get a little ft*  £#1 
This may be strengthened W _ f 
little  adhesive tape at **' 
tli*- shoe. 

MARION DAVIES 
IN 

46 Knighthood Was In Flower" 
A PARAMOUNT PICTJJRE 

The supporting cast of 3,000 includes these favorites: Forrest Stanley, Lyn Harding (England's foremost star), 
Pedro de Cordoba, Johnny Dooley, William Norris, Ernest Glendenning, Macey Harlem, Gustave 

von Seyfferitz, Charles Gerrard, Flora Finch, William Kent and Ruth Shepley 

Directed by Robert Vignola 
c - 

From the novel by Charles Major 

St 

Evenings atft45 
Admission 39 cents 

A Cosmopolitan Production 

r*ARK THEATRE 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

May 24th and 25th 
PATHE NEWS 
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WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood spent the 
|»eek with friends in Newton. 

Rev. Joseph P. Dickerman of Fox- 
|boro visited in town Saturday. 

George Jones of North-Brookfield 
|«pent Sunday with  Mrsi  Allen  Jones. 

Mrs. Arthur L. Root is visiting her 
fousin, Mrs. Joseph Martel of Provt- 
Buce, R. I, 

The Board of Trade met in the 
JSrange building at eight o'clock  Sat- 
pday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dodge of Spring- 
■Wd spent Sunday with Mrs. Dodge's 
fto, Mrs. Allen Jones. 

Mr and Mrs. Albert Kimball of 
Iforcester spent the week-end at their 

mmer   home   in    West    Brookfield, 
Cdchaven, overlooking Lake  Wicka- 

Miss  Faith  H.   Donovan  of Church 
street   has   takenf ,a   position in   the 
office of the Napier Co., in the Proven-- 
cal factory. 

Lawrence T. Wilson and Alfred Led- 
ger are the first tent dwellers on the 
shores of Lake Wickaboag for the sea- 
son of 1923. They are in Blair's Grove 
on the east shore of the lake.    , 

Raymond H. Pierrepont of Newton, 
a former station agent at West 
Brookfield, visited in town Saturday. 
Mr. Pierrepont was looking for a cot- 
tage to rent for the summer. 

Quaboag Historical Society, : which 
has members in the Brookfields and 
Warrens, held a meeting in Library 
hall, Warren, this afternoon at two 
o'clock. Miss Anna M. Tarbell of 
Brimfield read a paper on "Old Bay 
Path" or "Indian Trail," which was 
followed   by   a   musical   program.   At 

the close an exhibit of the work of 
the Boys' and Girls' clubs of Warren 
public schools was shown. This work 
is under the direction of the Worces- 
ter County Farm Bureau. Mrs. Mary 
F. Holmes of West Brookfield is sec- 
tary of the Historical Society. 

Rev. A. L. StruthersT" pastor of the 
Congregational church, and Rev. Wal- 
ter O. Terry, pastor of the Methodist 
church, will have charge of a moving 
picture service at the town hall Sunday 
evening, May 20, at eight o'clock when 
five additional reels, completing the 
life of Joseph, part of which was 
shown in two reels at a previous ser- 
vice, will be given. There will also be 
Community singing led by Rev. Mr. 
Terry. A silver offering will be taken 
to defray, expense.    • 

A band of gypsies were brought back 
to West-Brookfield from Marlboro last 
Friday by the state police patrol after 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 
APPAREL- HATS and FURS—THE FASHIONABLE STORE FOR WOMEN 

IMPORTANT CLEARANCE 
— , iff 

This sale should command your attention because it offers the season's best styles at 
extraordinary savings. We have made drastic reductions on these garments because the 
fundamental feature of our progressive business in quick turnover and constantly new 
stocks.   An extraordinary opportunity to buy high-class apparel at low cost. 

200 Women's and Misses' Twill Suits 
$25,' $35 and $45 

v FORMERLY SOLD FOR S36, $46 TO $76 

300 Women's and Misses' Dresses 
•  $17.50, $25 and $35 

FORMERLY SOLD FOR $26, $36 TO $66 

200 Women's and Misses' Coats and.Capes 
  $25^35 and $45 _Y  —„ 

REGULAR-.-- PRICED FOR $36, $46 TO 676 

IT IS TIME FOR FUR STORAGE 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
613 MAIN STREET 

Worcester 

a chase of nearly forty miles, on the 
complaint of a local man who had 
been fleeced out of $10. Members of 
the Marlboro police department assist- 
ed the state patrolmen in locating the 
band in Marlboro, and they were 
brought back to West Brookfield, 
Indian file, with a trooper in front 
and another in the rear of the caravan. 
The West Brookfield man was unable 
to identify anyone in the gypsy cars, 
however, and the band was let go, to 
resume its travels toward Maine. 

Quaboag Pomona Grange, composed 
of 400 members from the Brookfields, 
Warrens, Oakham, New Braintree, 
Spencer an6S-Hl()imfield, held an all- 
day session in New Braintree Wednes- 
day, Mrs, 'Frank, -A. Morse was in 
charge of the music and entertainment. 
Mrs. Charles S. Lane was the essayist. 
Discussion upon the topic, "Waste- 
fulness on the Farm," was "opened by 
Hon. Charles A. Gleason and Alfred C. 
Stoddard of North Brookfield and by 
Frank S. Palmer of New Braintree. 
Rev. Gregory Sheraden, pastor of the 
Congregational church of New Brain- 
tree, gave the address on "Yesterday, 
Today and Tomorrow." The gathering 
was held in New Braintree town hall. 
Dr. Charles A. Blake of West Brook- 
field is lecturer of the Association. 

Mother's day was observed at the 
Congregational church Sunday morning 
at the 10:45 o'clock service. Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers in his sermon to 
the children spoke on "Mothers" and 
special hymns and selections by the 
quartet were used in honor of the 
occasion. The decorations of white 
carnations were furnished by the 
Winners' Club of the Sunday school, 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, teacher. White 
roses and colored tulips were also 
used in the arrangements. The sermon 
by Rev. John Merrill, Ph. D. of Bos- 
ton, a missionary to Turkey who 
spoke on "Some Problems the Church 
Faces in the Foreign Field." 

The Sunday school session, at the 
conclusion of the morning service at 
the Congregational church, observed 
Mothers' day. Miss Helen P. Shackley, 
superintendent, told of the origin of 
the day, and readings were given by 
members of the Martha club. Rev. 
Mr. Merrill addressed the school. The 
Sunshine Girls, accompanied by the 
teacher of the class, Miss L Ray Daley 
gave a song for Mothers' day entitled 
My Mother's Old Biofe isTr^ " The 

Wmners' club, the class of Mrs. Louis 
H. Carroll, entered their mothers at 
the class meetingjn the church parlor 
during the Sunday school session when 

w 
the   day  was   especially   observed   by 
them. 

The Piedmont College quartet, under 
the direction of Miss S. P. Spencer, 
director of the department of music 
at the Georgia college, gave a concert 
in the Congregational church, Thurs- 
day evening at eight o'clock. The pro- 
gram included southern folk songs, 
glees, southern dialect songs and col- 
lege songs. Members of the quartet 
are first tenor, Leslie Brown of Geor- 
gia; second tenor, Russell Locke of 
North Carolina; first bass Martio 
Stinechipher of Tennessee; second 
bass, Jesse Stinechipher of Tennessee. 
The advance agent was Rev. Parker 
W. Fisher. • An offering was taken 
which was given to the quartet for the 
benefit of Piedmont college of Georgia, 
which celebrated its twenty-fifth an- 
niversary in September of last year. 

The school committe held a special 
meeting in the selectmen's room Fri- 
day morning, May 11th, and elected 
teachers for 1923-24. Miss Elizabeth 
A. Kelley of Shrewsbury .was assigned 
to be principal of the junior high 
school  and  also  of  the  School  street 

building.   The   coming   year   will   be 
Miss   Kelley's  fourth  season  in   West 
Brookfield.   The    other    teachers    re- 
elected were School street, grades 6 and 
7, Miss Grace E. Mclntyre of Charlton; 
School   street,   assistant   and   special 
departmental   work,    Miss    Anna    U. 
O'Day,   of   West    Brookfield;    School 
street, grades 4 and 5, Mrs. Anna E. 
LaP^ante,     West     Brookfield;     Milk 
street,  principal and grade  1  teacher, 
Miss    Rosamond    F.    Benson,    West 
Brookfield; Milk street, grades 2 and 3, 
Miss Ruth N. Fanning of Gilbertville; 
District 2 open;  District 4,  Miss Eva 
M.     Bridges,    West    Brookfield.   The 
committee   re-elected   Mrs.    Ruth   M. 
Dwelley  of Oakham  as supervisor of 
music  and  LJUther   M,  Woodward, of 
West   Brookfield   was   chosen   as   in- 
structor    in    manual    training.   The 
school at District 2 is open, since the 
present teacher, Miss Dorothy Barney 
of   Middleboro,   is   resigning   to   take 
another position. 

Itching piles provoke profanity but 
profanity won't remove them. Doan's 
Ointment is recommended tor itching 
bleeding or protruding piles. 60c at 
any drug store. 

Car Owners . . 
What you have been waiting for 

A WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION    * 

We will repair your old battery; sell you a new one; inspect the 

old one; recharge it or do any reqirired work that is expected in 

a REAL service station. 

If you have a Willard Battery come in and get a 
_J   FREE INSPECTION card 

Twice as many Williards are sold as 
E 

any other battery 

Jalbert's Garage 
WALL ST., SPENCER 
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PERSONAL 

P. H. Flynn of Xenia, Ohio, formerly 
of this town, and his son sail Saturday 
for a trip to Europe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Tripp of 
Atlanta, Ga., en route to their sum- 
mer home on Martha's Vineyard, are 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. J.  M   Learned. 

Word has been received in town of 
the birth of a daughter in Palmer to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Cooney, for- 
merly of this town. Mrs. Cooney was 
Miss Elsie Bigwood before her mar- 
riage. 

Miss Edith Snow, daughter of Mrs. 
Edith G. Snow, Pleasant street, a 
freshman at the woman's college of 
Brown university, has been chosen 
president of her class, captain of the 
freshman baseball team, and secretary- 
treasurer of the house committee of 
Metcalf hall, the dormitory in which 
the young lady lives—quite a bouquet 
of honors for Miss Snow. Her many 
friends in Spencer and fellow alumnae 
and alumni of David Prouty high 

"school offer their felicitations. 
 ■ ■ ■ 

SPENCER LOCALS 

chance on a Rhode Island Red hen 
and brood of ten chicks with every 
ticket was won by David Richards. 
Dancing followed the whist. >Music 
was Jby Sibley'&jorchestra. 

The graduating exercises of the Da- 
vid Prouty high school will be held 

June 22 at the town hall. There 
twenty-seven seniors, the largest 

graduating class of recent years. The 
annual, alumni reception will take 
place, on the night of June 23. On 
the same night, but previous to the 
reception, the class of 1918 will have 
a  reunion. 

David Prouty high school will play 
Brimfield academy on Saturday after- 
noon at O'Gara park. On Monday 
afternoon they will play Bartlett high 
of Webster in a Southern Worcester 
County league game. On last Monday 
afternoon the Spencer boys defeated 
Charlton high 23 to 2 at O'Gara park. 
The game was little more than a prac- 
tice game for the locals. 

• » » 
CALENDAR OP DATES   . 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic   Street Spencer, Mass. 

Forecast o! Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

Fri. May 18. Mission club enter- 
tained. 

Fri. May  18.   Freshman reception. 
Wed. May 30. Exercises Soldier's 

monument,  9  a.  m. 
Wed. May 30. Solemn requiem Mass 

H. R. and St, M. cemetery, 10 a. m. 
Thurs. June 7.   Reception to Seniors. 

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrof- 
ula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to 
impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
as a cleansing blood tonic, is well rec- 
ommended.   $1.25 at all  stores. 

The couch hammock contest of the 
Woman's Auxiliary, A. L., was con- 
cluded last night, and the hammock 
was awarded to Miss Laura Bernard, 
Pleasant street. 

Quite a number bf Spencer auto- 
ists went to North Brookfield on Wed- 
nesday for the operators, and chauff- 
eurs' tests conducted by the state in- 
spectors. 

Construction work for the new fil- 
ter beds on the Sm'ithville road was 
begun on Thursday. It is expected 
that the work will take about a month" 
to complete. 

The assessors have completed their 
field work. The tax rate will prob- 
ably be higher this year as larger 
appropriations were voted. The rate 
last year was $31. 

The newly organized Spencer A. A. 
will play its first game of the season 
on Sunday afternoon at O'Gara park 
with the Jefferson A. A. team. Jo- 
seph Julien is manager and had his 
men out for practice on Thursday. 
Wednesday twilght games will be play- 
ed later in the season. 

The Woman's Mission club of the 
Congregational church will give an en- 
tertainment tonight. The features will 
be readings by Miss Helen Lyman of 
White's entertainment bureau of Bos- 
ton, and contralto solos by Mrs. Claire 
Kane  Prouty. 

What is known as the Emery Sib- 
ley house, Cherry -street, has been 
sold by George S. Prouty to Mrs. Hat- 
tie E. Ward, formerly -of Marlboro, 
and who recently sold the "French 
Roof" house  on  Lincoln street. 

Congressman Calvin D. Paige of 
Southbridge is to speak on Friday 
night at a meeting of the Brotherhood 
of the Methodist church. There will 
be a supper previous to the talk, and 
at this time the annual election of 
officers will  take  place. 

Conseil Marie Antoinette managed 
a whist party Thursday night at 
Grand Army hall in charge of this 
committee: Mrs. Rose Dennis, Mrs. 
Aurore Benoit, Miss Eva M. Gaucher, 
Mrs. Farinie Pecor, Mrs. Dora Thibault 
and  Mrs.   Rose   Benoit. 

The Boston & Albany Railroad offi-" 
cials have notified postmaster Harry 
S. Tripp that the railroad no, longer 
cares to continue carrying the mail 
from the depot to the postoffice .As 
a result- postmaster Tripp is asking 
for bids for  the  work now.   j— 

At the costume whist of Pythian 
Sisters' Circle Friday night in Odd 
Fellows' hall sixteen tables were in 
play. The minstrel show of a one- 
act play was exceedingly well done. 
Prizes.at the whist were won by Mrs. 
Fred Doolittle, first ladies' a guest 
towel; Charles Pecor, first mensV a 
pack of cards. The consolation prizes 

—of toys-went to—Mrs. Mary Boreman 
and Herbert Hill. Mrs. Herbert Hill 
carried off the prize for the best cos- 
tume, a cut glass flower dish.   A free 

WORCESTER'S  PRETTIEST 
THEATER 

GRAND \^      THEATRE      1/ 

WORCESTER, PARE 1870 

HOME OF THE 

POLI PLAYERS 
New   England'!   Greatest   Stock 

Company 

All Next Week 
The show of 1000 thrills 

The 

"Bird of Paradise" 
First time in stock £ 

Mr. Poli having bought the 
original New York Production 
has engaged many of the original 
:ast, including the famous Royal 
Hawaiian Dancers, and String 
Orchestra who will appear during 
the action of the play—Real 
Hula Dancers. 

Sunday and Monday, May 20-21— 
The Screen's Most Spectacular Novel Offering , 

H.' A. SNOW'S 

"HUNTING BIG GAME IN AFRICA" 
'       WITH   GUN   AND   CAMERA 

Matinee Sunday at 2.00 P. M.—Admission 17 and 22c 
Sunday Evening at 7:45—Admission 28c 

ADDED ATTRACTION FOR MONDAY 
VAUDEVILLE 

From Levek Amusement Company 
Evening at 7:45—Admission 39c 

Tuesday and'Wednesday, May 22-23— 
 JBETTY BLYTHE *   . 

In the most sensational, most thrilling screen spectacle ever shown 

±L 

Warren's Store News 

UMBRELLAS 

A very fne assortment of Umbrellas in Silk, silk and L' 
and Cotton. 

en 

Ladies Colored Taffeta Umbrellas, wear longer than silk     $3 go 
] Ladies all silk, latest handles «., ^ 
^ ' •fo.00 

Ladies all silk in all of the best colors $5.59 & $7 CA 

Ladies cotton fast black umbrellas $1 25 & $1 rn 

"THE QUEEN OF SHEBA" 
10,000 People—50 Horses and Camels—671 Scenes 

PATHE REVIEW COMEDY 
Evening at 7:45—Admission 22c 

,—, __ c 
Saturday, May 26— 

GRACE DAVIDSON 
In a stirring-drama 

"THE SPLENDID LIE" 
PEARL WHITE IN "PLUNDER" NO. 9 

Matinee at 2:00—'Admission 5 and 10c 
Evening at 6:45 and 8:30—Admission 17c 

COMING ATTRACTION 

Sunday and Monday, May 27-28— 
THE GREATEST SENSATION  OF THE SEASON 

"THE THIRD ALARM yy 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful carland have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT  GARAGE 
S AND  7 PASSENGER MODELS  FOR  TO0R INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel  Massasoit, Spencer 

CURTAIN MATERIAL 

Every thing new in curtain scrims ranging in prices fVarff 25 t 
 , 50 cents a yard.      j  

Sik over drapes, come and look at the materials $1.50 yd. 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCER SUGDEN BLOCK 

I Have you noticed 
how the movement 
of the arm upsets 
the whole appear- 
ance of some coats ? 
In a Kirschbaum 
suit, arm holes are 
snugly fitted and 
sleeves correcdy set 
in to prevent this. 

Easy Fitting 
What a delight it is to 
slip into a suit that 
really fits! Cut and tai- 
lored to drape your fig- 
ure with style and com 

fort. In which the man 
of activity always feels 
and looks at his ease. 
We fit you that way in 
Kirschbaum Clothes. 

O 

HO Jo *45 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

KIR 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
The 1923 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
have ever seen. We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
line in the new colors 

Silver Blue, Cafo-au-Lait and Parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily 

A GENUINE SPECIAL SALE 
We   have   been   able   to get 

another lot of those 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
our recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price w<hile they 
last 
We have some better ones, 
including the Duplex at $3.9! 
and the Banner Feather- 
weight at $4.98 

Real Furniture at Moderate 
Prices 

A E, KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture Undertaking EmbabnM 
Corner Main and Elm Sts. Branch Office, Central[Street 

SPENCER BROOKFIELD 

MAHONEY- TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING- RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tir.es—All Makes—35%  Off List 

1)6 SHREWSBURY ST?" WORCESTER ^ASS
' 

o 

SHOP 
ORCE 

IN 

Yes, indeed, it pays to shop in Worcester.    The people of this town and section are partic- 
ularly and happily well situated to come to Worcester to shop 

It Pays To Shop in Worcester 

Easy to get here 
If you own an auto it is always, of course, at your command, and the roads are good 

and smooth—all the way to Worcester. 

If you come by trolley or train you are also fairly well off. If you have bus service, 
here again it is convenient, because all conveyances to Worcester land you in the heart 
or vicinity of the retail shopping district. 

No matter what the fare or cost of coming to Worcester by any conveyance, a shop- 
ping trip will surely pay. 

BECAUSE, there is no city in New England that has better retail stores than Wor- 
cester—or, where you can find larger or better assortments of seasonable Snd wanted mer- 
chandise.   JUST WHAT YOU WANT AT ALL TIMES. 

Or, where your money will buy as much of the best the markets of the world afford. 

V Do you know 
—That Worcester has more than Nine Hundred Retail Stores? 

—That Worcester offers at all times more than $25,000,000 worth of seasonable merchandise? 

—That Worcester has over 26,000 clerks ready to serve you in its stores? 

—That Worcester stores make a point of catering to out-of-town customers and seeing to 

it that the non-residents get special consideration as tp delivery privileges? 

—That Worcester Retail Stores do nearly $100,000,000 worth of Business Annually. 

Make your plans to come to Worcester 
your Spring and Summer needs 

Come soon, the sooner the better, while'all stocks are new and fresh and complete 
     _ _    _ _  " * 

Watch the Newspaper Advertisements 
of Worcester Merchants 

Take full advantage Of the announcements of New Arrivals of Special Offerings—of big general sales, 

YOU REALLY CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THE BIG DAILY HAPPENINGS OF WORCESTER STORES, or the 
special Merchandising Movements that Worcester Stores are constantly planning and carrying out. 

Remember-'-It Pays To Shop in Worcester 

THE UNDERSIGNED MERCHANTS, AFFILIATED^WITH THE 

MERCANTILE BUREAU, WORCESTER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ADD THEIR PERSONAL INVITATIONS TO YOU TO VISIT THEIR STORES: 

American Supply Co. 
Barnard Sumner & Putnam Co. 
Buffington Pharmacy Co. 
C T. Sherer Co. 
Caesar Misch (Saul Ellas) 
Carroll Linen Store 

Denholm & McKay Co. 
Duncan & Goodell Co,' 
E. A Sullivan Co. 
Fowler Furniture Co. 
Gross-Strauss Co. 
Hadley Furniture & Carpet Co. 
John C. Maclnnes Co. 

Kenney Kennedy Co, 
M T. Cummings Co. 
Laskey's 
Marcellus Roper Co. 
McDermott's Baby Shop 
Moulton's (Edward E. Franks) 
Nils Biorks Co. 

Quality Fur Shop (Sol Marcus) 
Richard Hesiy Co. 
Ross Bros. 
S. Marcus Co. 
Ulian's 
Ware Pratt Co. 
W. J. Woods Co. 



TABLE-SPENCER  BRANCH 

In airMt Sept St, 1W 

GOING BAST 

Lv. Spencer      «:«   7:45   13:10   6:36 

Ar. Spencer      7:16   8KB   13*6   6:48 

GOING WEST 

Lv.  Spencer 8:58   4:30   8:86 

Ar. Spencer 9:38   4:66   8:80 

SUNDAYS—MAIN  LINE 

Train No. 33 going west stop* at So. 

Spencer at 7:14 p. m., but branch train 

does not connect with same. 

Methodist  Episcopal  Church 

Leroy A. Lyon, Pastor 

RAMER & KING 

Lamoareux Black 

Real  Estate,  Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance  

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Mechanic Street Spencer 

GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel.   227-2 Spencer,   Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
and CONVEYANCER 

SPECIALTIES —Writing   Wills,   Set- 

tling Estates, Probate Business 

OPFICE 

45 Lincoln St. Spencer 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., morning worship and 

sermon by the pastor; subject. "Are 
We   Disappointing  God?" 

12.00 m., Bible school. 
6.00'p. m., Epworth League; subject, 

"What the Bible Means to Me;" lead- 
er,  Mrs. Albert, Blanchard. 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and 
praise service; sermon by the pastor: 
"Why I Became a Christian." 

There will be three more Sunday 
evening sermons in this series, which- 
are as follows: "Why I Joined the 
Church"—May 27; "Why I Became a 
Church Member"—June 3; "Why I 
Went to College"—June 10. 

Friday evening, May 18, the Men's 
Brotherhood of the church will have 
its annual business meeting and sup- 
per at 6.30. At eight o'clock, Congress- 
man Paige of Southbridge will speak. 
The   public   is   cordially   invited. 

The First  Baptist Church 

Rev. Frank Leslie Mopkins, pastor 

SUNDAY  SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., worship with sermon; 

preaching by the pastor; topic, "No 
Heart is so Hard, or Barren But if 
Cultivated   Will   Grow   Flowers." 

12:10 p. m, Bible school. 
6:00  p. m„  Y.   P.  S.  C.   E.  society. 
7:00 p. m., evening service; topic, 

"A Visit From Jesus." 
4:00 p.  m.,  Thursday,  Juniors. 
7:00(p. m.,  Prayer circle. 
7:30 p, m., mid-week meeting.-^ 
 m^m~m  N 

Big Ayrshire  Show Next  Week ) 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN  ALL ITS  BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

p. MCDONNELL co 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cb^fry^Street 
ResidericeT\63 Maple Street 

Telephone^Safinection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL 
i       WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Elm   Street   Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may  be  left  at 

Browning's NewB Room 

H. H. CAPEN 
3-5-7  Wall Street,  Speneer 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY -FOODS 
FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

More  than  500 registered cattle  rep- 
resenting  some  of  the  foremost   herds 
in   the  country  have   been   entered  in 
the  first annual  Ayrshire  Dairy  Show 

j which    is   to    be    held    in    Mechanics 
| Building, Boston, on May 21 to 26 un- 
der    the    auspices    of    the    Ayrshire 

"Cattle   Breeders   Association   of   New 
1 England. 

The show is to be the first of its 
j kind ever held in a big city. It will 
have all the features of the real old 

I fashioned cattle shows that were so 
| popular throughout New England 
| years ago. There will be several con- 
I tests of interest to city folks as well 
i as those from the farms. 

Prominent breeders from all over the 
;-countryhave entered their favorite 
j Ayrshires in the competitions for 
[510,000 in cash prizes. It is a record 
; breaking purse and has brought out a 
; record breaking number of entries, 
iln twenty-three classes ten cash 
! prizes are offered, the first in five 
•classes being $100 with $75 as second 
j prize. Twelve hundred dollars are up 
j in the State Herd Class the winner to 
| receive $300 and second place to get 
$250. 

In addition to cash prizes there will 
be a number of special premiums 
offered by various admirers of Ayr- 
shire cattle The State of Massachu- 
setts will present twelve special 
rosette ribbons with the State seal en- 
graved. The Eastern States' Expo- 
sition of Springfield have offered a 
silver trophy as has Mr. Leonard 
Tufts  of  Pinehurst, North  Carolina. 

During the show the public will be 
treated to milk free of charge. Plans 
have been completed to install a 
m6nster dairy in Mechanics Building 
to handle the milk so that the public 
can see the various processes that high 
grade milk passes through as it is 
sterilized and made ready for the 
public. It will be put up in half pint 
bottles for folks attending the show. 

There will also be an exhibit of 
cheese making to. show the splendid 
results that are obtainable by making 
cheese from Ayrshire milk. Records 
in Great Britian, the home of Ayrshire 
cattle, show that more champion 
cheese has been made form Ayrshire 
Milk than from the milk of any other 
breed. At tW annual cheese show at 
Kilmarnock, Scotland acid the London 

| Dairy Show, the products of the 
SPENCER.!.Ayrshire   cow   have   annually   demon- 
 < strated   the   adaptability   of   Ayrshire 

j milk  for cheese  making. 

George F. White of Westford, Mass., 
I owner of Duncraggen Farm, is presi- 
dent of the Ayrshire Cattle Breeders 
Association of New England and 
chairman of the show committee. 
The other officers are:  L. W. Newton, 

Unanimous on the 
Verdict 

By JOHN PALMER 

(©, 1*11, Western Newspaper Union.) 

THE Jury had retired. There was 
a buzz of relief In the crowded 

court as the prisoner was removed. 
Everyone knew what the jury's ver- 
dict must be. Mrs. Clinton had killed 
her husband; shot htm down In the 
presence of her rival. 

There was no hope of an unwritten 
law verdict. The prosecution had 
been too astute for that. Everyone 
recalled the foreman's answer to the 
challenge: 

"Do you "believe In the unwritten 
law?" 

"What do you mean by the unwrit- 
ten law?" 

"That a person Is justified In killing 
when the laws of marriage have been 
Infringed," —- 

"If I am appointed a Juryman," said 
the foreman, "I shall take my law 
from the court and my evidence from 
the witnesses." 

The prosecution had smiled ap- 
proval. The defense could hardly, chal- 
lenge on that account. It was reserv- 
ing Its peremptory challenges for 
harder cases. Besides, the foreman 
might be hiding his renl feelings. ^n$» 
way, he was passed and was elected 
foreman. 

But no one believed there was hope 
of anything, better than second degree 
murder. And. If it had been known 
what the Jury were saying in the jury- 
room, even this hope would have been 
abandoned. 

"Suppose we begin," suggested %e 
foreman, "by taking a ballot." 

This was done, and resulted in 
seven for murder In the first degree, 
two murder In the second degree, one 
undecided, and two acquittal. 

The foreman, having announced this 
decision, said: "Well, let's thrash this 
thing out. Suppose the two gentle- 
men who are In favor of acquittal give 
their reasons." 

"I am one of them," said a bald- 
headed, romsfrifTcsrlooklng man with a 
long, square beard; 

"And I'm the other," said a little 
clean-shaven man with a hooked nose. 
"I don't see how we can find this poor 
woman guilty of murder for doing 
what every man approves in his con- 
science. If I sent her to the gallows 
I should feel branded with infamy for- 
ever—a moral murderer myself, sir!" 

"Hear, hear!" said the bald man, 
with a vague feeling that he was at 
the theater. 

"Oh, she won't hang," answered the 
foreman.    "Besides,  it's  not our busi- 
ness to decide about conscience.  We're 
here to decide what the law says." 

They  went   Into  the evidence.    An 

Knowing and Thinking. 
Dick and Ralph, each age six, were 

playing. Dick was telling Ralph what 
a wonderful aunty he had and what 
she bad said. Ralph answered quickly 
and said: "Oh, your aunty don't know 
•varythlnff." "No," amid Dick, "No- 
body knowa everything, they jut think 
may do* 

• ♦ *> 

Nationalistic Habit in Eating. 
Travelers In foreign countries may 

often be observed trying to order a 
dinn*- as n -ty reaem' ig a dinner 
in . ilr own homes as possible. They 
ma} even be heard assuming a proper 
British pride in the avoidance of "for- 
eign messes." Similarly, -ve have read 
lately of the mingled plaints and scorn 
of American visitors to London who 
have been fobbed at breakfast with 
bacon and < ,'s instead being prop- 
erly served with gnipef'uit and ice 
water. Such settlement in habit is a 
sorry limitation. lt cuts a man off 
from a whole world of the new expe- 
rience whleh a holiday abroad should 
sfford.—loiv on   Telegraph. 

ESTABLISHED. 40 YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 

Pope. 
He was fie first of t ' writers of 

great Anna's time whom i kne-' and 
he made no- ready to understand, if 
he did not oake me derstand at 
once, the order of m (I and life 
which he b< onged to. '"hanks to his 
pastorals, I could long ifterward en- 
Joy with t. ■ double - nse requisite 
for full pleasure In them, such di- 
vinely excellent artificialities as 
Tasso's Amlnta and Guarini's Pas- 
tor Fldo; tiiip.RS whreh you will thor- 
oughly like only after you are, 
In the Joke of thinking how peo- 
ple serlouslv liked them as high ex- 
amples of poetry.—W. D, Howells. 

• • ■ 

Valu„ ->1 Leaves in th£ Fall. 
Decay o? leaves and woodland ve£ 

elation forms rich and fertile soils in 
the forests in which conditions are 
favorable for the development of new 
tree growth, says the School Book of 
Forestry, Issued by the American Tree 
association, Washington. \V,hen liv- 
ing tree seeds are exposed to proper 
amounts of moisture, warmth and air, 
in n fertile soil, they will sprout and 
grow. A root develops which pushes 
Its-' way down into the soil, while the 
leaf-Bur or the plant, which springs 
from thf other em1 of tti- seed, works 
Its way up. aril toward .ie light and 
air. This leafy ptirt of the seed 
finally forms the stem of the tree. 

DOESlJACKACrK 
WORRY YOU? 

Some Brookfield People Ha« t 
How To OeTlwS ^*,d 

How   many   people   suffer  frn. 
aching back? I tronl an 

How few know the cause' 
If »t hurts to stoop or lift- s 
If you suffer sudden, dartintr n»i 
If you are weak, lame W*- 
Suspect  your kidneys td- 
Watch  for nature's signal 
The first, sign may be headarl,. 

dizziness. "eaaacne or 
Scanty,    painful,    or    too   c.„ 

urination. 00   fretNent 
Nervousness or a constant J . 

tired feeling. c°nstant,   dead. 

Avert  the serious kidney diseaw* 
Treat the weakened kidnev, „«. 

Doan's1  Kidney  Pills, ys  Wltl> 
A remedy especially for sick kMn. 
Endorsed in Brookfieldby S 

friends and neighbors.- Aslc your jig 

Frank E. Wells, proP; grocerv M 
market,     Central    street     twL"?11 

says:/'I.hadkidney^rble,Bc^t 
Ni'hteThe3"! j°lting °f the »4ony 

rected to give public notice thereof, by 1 "*' ™„  ^T n,° comfort in eatin. 
publishing  this  citation   once  in   each " 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfield's  Union  a   newspaper  pub- 
lished in Spencer the last publication 
to  be   one  day,  at  least,  before   said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all j 
Known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this • thirtieth day 
of April in the year one thousand nine 
hundred   and  twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register, 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of George H. Coolidge late of 
West Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been present- 
ed to said Court, for probate, by Annie 
D. Ward and Arthur F. Butterworth 
who pray that letters testamentary 
may be issued to them, the executors 
therein named, without giving a surety 
on their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court/to be Ihejd at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-second day of May A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you may have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And  said petitioners  are hereby di 

Notice is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber hare been duly 
appointed administrator with the will 
annexed, of the estate of Mary L. 
Hamlett, late of Warren, in the County 
of Worcester, deceased, testate, and 
has taken upon himself that trust by 

Commonwealth   of    Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credit- 

ors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Jennie L. Dunton 
late of Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased,  intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of 
said deceased to Lewis W. Dunton, 
Charles E. Dunton and Florence P. 
Dunton of Spencer in said County of 
Worcester, without giving a surety on 
their bonds. 

You | are' hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of May A, D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the  same should not be granted. 

And the petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publi- 
cation to be one day at least before 
said Court. 

Witness,    William    T.    Forbes,    Es- 

liour passed—two hours. It was quite j persons having demands upon the 
clear that the second-degree verdict 'estate of said deceased are required to 
could not stand. The law was very [exhibit the same and all persons 
precise on  second-degree  murder.    It Indebted to said estate are called upon 
„      „    . , , J ,   , j,   I to make payment to 
was first-degree, brutal, long premedl- |  HARL0W EDWARD JONES, Admr. 

giving bond,   as  the  law  directs.   All  quire,     Judge    of    said    Court,    this 
twenty-eighth    day    of    April    in    the 

Springfield, May 2,  1923. 3t28g. tated. 
"I'd  rather  vote  for acquittal   than 

for second degree," said the foreman. |     Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
They were ten to two, and the little i Worcester, ss. 

man  was the first to weaken.    "Will 1 PROBATE   COURT 

. C. H. ALLEN & CO 
INSURANCE 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK 

DR. A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

DR. G. H. GERRISH 
— DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

Over J   H. Ames' Dry Goods Store    |Aj*6unU»m,    vice-president;    C.    W. 

Telephone 34-2 Lady Assistant, j ™* _Verfnn"-   P •   editor;   W. 
|Urant   Fancher,   Lawrence,   secretary- 
! treasurer.   The directors in addition to 
I the above named men are:  A.  Henry 

.Jligginson, Lincoln;   Arthur  H.  Sagi 

Use Dr.  Bemis' 
Saponaceous Tooth Powder 

L. D. BEMIS 
-'   COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

Office:     -     -     18 Elm St.} 
-...,.: Yards: 
Pearl, Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 
Orders left at C. P. Leavitfs, Sugden 
Block,  wiU  receive  Prompt  Attention 

dorph,    Speneer; 
Boston. 

Martin- A. 
en- 

Towle, 

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrof- 
ula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to 
impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
as a cleansing blood tonic, is well rec- 
ommended. $1.26 at all stores 
 • « t> _ 

Alt Married In One Day. 
At Plougnastel, a small town In Brit- 

tany, all the weddings of the year art 
celebrated on one day.    Sometimes as 
many as 40 bridal couples go to the 
rlbir   s"?i!tili;oTen!is^v. 

you join me In an appeal to the gov- 
ernor If she looks like hanging?" he 
asked the foreman. 

"Oh, sure!" answered  the foreman. 
The next ballot was eleven to ope. 

The* bald-headed man was obdurate. 
"I won't bring In anything but ac- 
quittal," he blustered. 

"Well, I'm prepared to stay all night 
rather than consent to a miscarriage 
of Justice," the foreman retorted. 

"Say, It's eleven to one against you; 
may as well let us get home to our 
dinner,"  Interposed one Juryman. 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of  Katherine E. Dona- 
hue, late of Warren, in said County, 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,  a  petition  has  been  pres- 

ented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased   to   Esther   D.   Donahue,   of 
Warren, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

You are  hereby cited  to appear at 
a Probate  Court to  be  held at  Wor- 
cester,  in   said   County   of   Worcester, 
on the fifth day of June, A. D., 1923, 
at nine o'clock  in  the    forenoon,    to 

'It's an awful thing to take a fellow   show cause, if any you have, why the 
human's life," said the bald-headed 
man, weakening. "I say the state 
hasn't the right to take human life." » 

"You should have expressed those 
views before you were impaneled,'' 
said the foreman. "That's not our 
business. You kill your own fleas In 
your own way, don't bring them to us." 

"I'll never forgive myself," said the 

same should not be/granted 
And the petitioneV is hereby direct- 

ed to give public kotice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
bald-headed   man   with   tears   In   his j Judge   of said   Court,    this    sixteenth 
eyes.   "Poor little woman!" i day of May.^n  the year of our Lord 

On   the  last   ballot   the   Jury   werelone-th 

unanimous for murder. 
They filed Into the box. The prls- 

oner came In, flanked by her warders, 
her golden head bowed  In her hands, 

; ty-three 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. ' 

3t29s 

year   of   our   Lord   one   thousand   nine 
hundred   and  twenty-three. 

HARRY   H.  ATWOOD,   Register. 
3t27s 

my supper, my back pained so badly 
My kidneys acted too often and tl 
secretions were highly colored I C 
dul pains in the back of my head a5 
spells of dissmess A friend told 2 
to try Doan's Kidney PiUs and Z 
boxes entirely cured me." (Statement 
given November 10,  1916) 

°n, J,a"uary 6. 1921^ Mr. Wells 
added: "Doan's Kidney Pills cured Z 
and I am now free from all kidnT* 
a.lmente My advice to anyone hav 
ing kidney trouble is to try D<S 
and be convinced of their curative 
powers." "ve 

Price 60c at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy-™ 
Doan's Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mr. Wells had. Foster-MuSum fc* 
Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. U'' 

OUTSIDE PAINTING  * 
For Particular People 

Inside decorating in all its branches. 

The best is always the cheapest. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel. 113-18—13 May St 

Colby H. Johnson 
AUCTIONEER 

School  Street 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Tel. 6-13 

6mMu* 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT. 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Paul Sibley late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of 
said deceased to Julius R. Sibley of 
Longmeadow in the County of Hamp- 
den without giving a surety on his 
bond: 

You are herby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-second day of. May A. D. 1923, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same  should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public?" notice thereof, by pub 
lishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successsive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this first day of 
May in the year of our Lord one- 
thousand nine hundred and twenty 
three. 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD,   Register. 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest  Prices Paid  For 

CALVES and POULTRY 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel   141) 

LINUS H. BACON 

Eire, Accident and Health, Automobili 

- Tnsnrance 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

36   Cherry  St.      Phone   923,  Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teaehsr of Mutit 

Kane Block 

-  Representative for 
Marcellus Roper Oo., Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and PiuN 
of all Makes 

Violins,  Saxophones,  Everything is 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Reeorw 

Tel., Worcester Park 1475, Park 31BJ 

The clerk asked the foreman wheth- 
er they were agreed upon their ver- 
dict. The foreman'sjhroat was mov- 
ing up and down.    ** 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
T6 the next of kin and all other inter- 
ested   in   the   estate   of   George   S. 
Duell, Jr. otherwise called George S. 
Duel, Jr., Charles Duell, George Ben 

Commonwealth   of   Massachusetts her   shoulders    heaving   convulsively,   e^^^g^,,   M ^^^ 
Every one noticed that the jury did not | PROBATE COURT 
look at her. To tne Treasurer .and Receiver-General 

of said Commonwealth and the next I nett, J. S. Wilbur, George Hail, and 
of kin  and  all  others  interested  in I Fred Williams late of Brookfield, in 
the estate of James A. Beers late ofl said County, deceased: 
Spencer in said County, deceased: Whereas Carl M. Blair,  the adminis- 

trator  of  the estate  of said  deceased, Whereas George W. Cook, the pub 
"We  find the  prisoner  not  guilty,"   lic administrator of the estate of said 

he nnswered. [deceased, has presented to said Court 
And for his life he didn't know what j for  allowance   the  first  and  final  ac- 

made him say It. 'count  of   his   administration   on   said 
The prosecuting counsel sprang to 

his feet. "I demand .a poll!" he 
shouted. 

Each of the Jurors said "not guilty." 
The bald-hearted man shouted it. 

Lamp of Science. 
».An Important use Is made of the 

mercury vapor lamp In scientific inves- 
tigation. In optical experiment" in the 
laboratory It Is often important to 
have at command a monochromatic 
light, formerly the mercury arc-light 
was employed for this purpose, but 
after being used a short time, the effi- 
ciency of this source of light seriously 
falls off. It has been found, however, 
that the lamp gives the same mono- 
chromatic light, with very fine rays, 
so that It Is admirably suited fur the 
study of Interference phenomena, and 
It possesses the great advnnthge of be- 
ing steady mid trustworthy In Its out- 
put. Moreover, being a commercial 
a.ppa"ratus, li Is easily obtained, and 
can be used sit n comparatively small 
expanse. 

estate and application has been made 
for a distrifjution of the balance in 
his hands among the next of kin of 
said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-second day of May A. 
D. 1923, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have 
why said account should not be 
allowed and distribution made ac- 
cording to  said  application. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation • by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three 
successive weeks in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court, and by 
mailing postpaid, a copy of this 
citation to all known persons inter- 
ested in the estate seven*days at least 
before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of April in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  twenty-three. 

HARRY  H.   ATWOOD,  Register. 

Spa** 

has presented to said Court for 
allowance the first and^final account of 
his administration ort said estate and 
application has been made {or a 
distribution of the balance in his hands 
among the next of kin of said de- 
ceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to held at Worcester m 
said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-ninth day of May, A. D. 1923 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why said 
account should not be allowed and 
distribution made according to said 
application. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by publishing the 
same   once   in   each   week,   for   three 
successive     weeks     in     the     Spencer „,,« 
Leader,    a    newspaper   published    in   STAR     DINING     ROOMB 
Spencer, the last publication to be one1 mnlflu „ 
day   at   least  before   said   Court   Tr?d I      LEpIR£ *  MoKENNA, Pwf* 
by  mailing  postpaid,   a  copy  of   this    : —o— 

estedTn 4°e elte°Wn   PSrSOnS   !?«B --1**-* *■ **■ Q"»* J*a 

^"^-t"Vendaysat,easti        Soda   - «an*  -   To*- 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

REAL  ESTATE AND  INSCRAXOI 

07 ALL KINDS 

1J Temple St.     Phone 13M    Spew* 

HOLLIS M, BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgage, and Auetlow* 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

DANIEL   V.   ORIMMBf 

AUCTIONEER  1 
Main Bt,«f TeL 01-4     Scene*   j 

5 Arctic St., Worcester        I 

SATISFACTION   GUA*ANTEH>    j 

luinmiMMmi" >»♦*** 

Witness, William T. ForbeS, Esouire I 
Mavin   X   Court'I

this ««• day of [ We give Mutual Profit Sharing Cotf*^ 
S2L2. ^ y!ar  9t our  Lord  one „„ „. Groceries, Soda, Candy and <*" 
three3*"'1' "ine   hundred   and   twent5r- 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
8t28s. 

Muffin) 
for breakfast?" 

WITH a Gold Medal Glenwood it's no trick at all to get 
feady a batch of muffins or hot biscuits. Glenwood 

construction furnishes maximum heat on three sides of the 
oven.    That means quick baking. 

If you'd rather use gas, the Glenwood Oven Heat Control 
will keep the gas oven at just the right temperature while you 
are attending to something else. * 

* * #' 
But it's not only getting breakfast quickly that proves the 

advantages of a Gold Medal Glenwood. Whr-n you have a 
lot of cooking to do all at once you'll apprc-c <.. ihe resource- 
fulness of its two fuels and its enormous capacity. 

M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 
 i 

^RCADNAUCftr GV*- "IT 

ould Battery, 
Judge a Battery 
by its Past Record 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

VTOTORISTS were amazed 
■*■ at the service records es- 

tablished by Gould Dreadnaught 
Batteries in the recent Gould 
Endurance Contest, 

4 years and i month—the aver- 
age service given by the hundreds 
of Gould Batteries in the contest 
|» the best possible proof of quai- 
Ky, of freedom from operating 
troubles, of economical operation. 

Longest Life by 
Owners' Records 

Battery expewTwiH tell you 
that the only reliable guide in the 
purchase of a battery is its past 
trvice record. 

On that basis we recommend 
Gould Dreadnaught Batteriea. 
They have given fine results to 
our customers. As proven by 
Gould Owners' Service Records, 
they are giving fine results to 
thousands of motorists al! over 
the country. 

Square Deal 
Battery Service 
Re-pain    Refilling 

Replacement* 
Recharging 

—for Any Battery— 

rVW Supply a Gould 
Battery for Any Car 

ADRIEN CORMIER 
OFFICIAL <aaBB> ELECTRIC^ 

SERVICE STATION 
90 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Opposite Car Terminus, Spwt* 

t,   Private Classes 
Tn

a°r£a,L)by Md Bookkeeping 
I„S? Zonae* *>"» May 7 

^"fcvKitm Itwtructioa 
^ITE  FOR  CIRCULAR 

aoftS A- PALMER 
"TO BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 
Blanks,   Licenses,   Registrations,   Free 
Affidavits. 

APPLY AT ONCE 
MRS. V. BODLET 

South Speneer, Mass. 
"EVERY   DAY  DELIVERED" 

Mrs. B. L. Putnam of Hartford, 
Conn., has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
William J. Keafe of Central street. 

The Mission Study Cljjss of the Con- 
gregational church met this afternoon 
with Mrs. A. L. Struthers at the par- 
sonage. 

■ Wesley C. Webb of Brown Univer- 
sity, Providence, R. I., spent the week- 
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Webb. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. King of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. have been visiting the 
former's parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
W.   King,  Milk street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman1! and family 
moved this week from the Whalen 
house, Quaboag Valley road, into the 
Stone house on Main street. 

MrA and Mrs. Frank Lee Daley and 
son of Waltham spent the week-end 
with Mr: Daley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John  A.  Daley,  Mechanic  street, 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dixon of Bos- 
ton spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Dixon's mother and sister, Mrs. Emma 
Thompson and Miss Estella Thompson. 

Mrs. Winifred King and family 
have moved from the Prbuty house on 
Church street into a house owned by 
Frank Woodward on New Braintree 
road. 

The fire engineers and selectmen 
attended a demonstration of a fire 
truck at East Brookfield Friday night. 
They are investigating trucks for the 
town. 

Merriam public library will be closed 
all day Thursday, May 24, to allow the 
librarian, Miss Helen P. Shackley, to 
attend the meeting of the Bay Path 
library club in Sutton. 

William G. Lawrence of the National 
Soldiers' Home in Togus, Maine, re- 
newed acquaintance in West Brook- 
field last week and this. He was 
formerly a resident heer and is making 
his first visit in thirteen years. Mr. 
Lawrence  is eighty-one  years  old. 

The "Mission of Trees" was the topic 
at the Congregational church service 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock in the 
chapel. C. C. Richardson spoke on 
"Useful and Ornamental Trees." 

. Elizabeth Smith led the Junior Sun- 
Jday school extension service in the 
chapel of the Congregational church 
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 
The subject was "God's Holy Day." 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Warfield 
have returned from a visit with their 
daughter, Mrs. Albert E. Rounds of 
Stoneham, where they -were called 
because of the illness of a grandson. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead has 
sailed from France for the United 
States and is expected to arrive at her 
home in West Brookfield Sunday May 
20th. 

Miss Esther Johnson and Miss Alice 
Wilder, a classmate of Miss Johnson 
at Boston University, spent the week- 
end in West Brookfield with Mr. and 
Mrs. George A. Johnson. 

Mrs. Ernest C. Tinker has moved 
from the house owned by Frank Wood- 
ward on New Braintree road into the 
Warren Gilbert house on Church 
street, now owned, by Mr. Weir. 

Bernard A. King has purchased 
the Swift house on Pleasant street and 
will take possession in the near future. 
Mr. King and family have been living 
in the Mahoney house at the corner 
of Cross and Ware streets. -> 

Milk Street School, grades 1 and 2, 
was closed on Monday. The principal 
of the school. Miss Rosamond Benson, 
and Miss Ruth Fanning, a teacher, 
had a visiting day. 

The Sunshine class of the Congre- 
gational Sunday school, Miss L. Ray 
Daley, teacher, * has organized with 
Bernice Conway as president, Vera 
Laplante as secretary and Ida Austin 
as treasurer. The True Blues have 
organized with Winona Hyland as 
president, Gladys Sampson as vice- 
president, Howard Glass as secretary 
and Lillian Shaw as treasurer. 

Miss Freeda Huyck returned Sunday 
from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. D, J. 
Fuller of Twinehurst place, South- 
bridge. Mrs. Puller was Miss Ethelyn 
Stevens, who formerly lived with Miss 
Huyck at the Student club in Boston. 

The Bay Path literary club will hold 
its annual meeting Thursday of next 
week, May 24th, in Sutton, according 
to the secretary, Miss Helen P. Shack- 
ley, librarian of Merriam. public 
library.   West  Brookfield. 

Ice nearly half an inch thick was 
reported in basins in barns on Friday 
morning of last week. The spell of 
"May Winter" forced the rekindling of 
fires in the heaters .in many homesj 
the temperature being twenty-four 
degrees. 

The Boston & Albany railroad 
perishable stock train, left twenty-one 
head ^ of thoroughbred young cattle 
at the West Brookfield station—Sat- 
urday morning. The cattle were 
consigned to J. S. MacLean of Boston 
and went to Shattockquis Reservation, 
south  of West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gavitt are 
at Shadow Birch, the cottage owned 
by Wallace L. Gladding ,of /Spring- 
field, on the south shore of Lake Wick- 
aboag, for the summer. Mr. Gavitt is 
operating the shoestring and cord 
factory owned by the Napier Co. of 
Springfield in the Provencal factory 
building. 

The Community chorus, Paul N. St. 
Denis conductor, and Miss Marguerita 
F. Fales, pianist, met Thursday night 
of last week at the home of Harold 
Chesson and decided to suspend re- 
hearsals until fall. Members of the 
chorus are requested to return their 
music to Mr. St. Denis, Miss Fales or 
Gordon Busfield, librarian for the 
chorus. 

' C. Ernest Bell and Arthur H, War- 
field, Sr., and A. H. Warfield, Jr., at- 
tended the reception given William F. 
Taylor, of Warren Friday evening of 
last week, in honor of his fortieth 
anniversary as a teacher in Warren 
schools. Mr. . Taylor was presented 
with $500 by former pupils and fellow 
townsmen on that occasion. Mr. War- 
field, Sf., was a schoolmate of Mr. 
Taylor during boyhood days in Buck-' 
land. 

The body of Mrs. Bertha (Thomp- 
son). Atwood, a daughter of the late 
William Thompson, one of the land- 
lords of the old Wickaboag hotel, on 
Central street, whose site was south 
of the present Harry Stone house, was 
brought to West Brookfield Monday 
for burial in Pine Grove cemetery. 
Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor of the 
Congregational church, officiated at the 
grave. Mrs. Atwood died in Dedham 
during the past winter. 

CoUunonwealth of Mauachutwtti 

Worcester, 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Emily A. Woods late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
William H. Dexter, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him th« executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond:. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-ninth day of May, A, D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same  should  not  be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week,, for three successive weeks,-m the 
Brookfield's Union a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de-' 
livering a copy of this citation to aH 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eighth day 
of May in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-three;—• 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

^'/fum 

One way to relieve habitual consti- 
pation is to take regularly a mild 
laxative. Doan's Regulets are recom- 
mended for this purpose, 30c a box 
at all drug stores. 

»   m   m 

With Many an Unexpected Turn. 
Woman la like a vaudeville theater 

program—subject   to   change   without 
notice.—Boston  Evening Transcript. 

JIMMIE  JINGLE   SAYS: 

In summer's heat it can't 
be beat 

Ifs   the   one   food   you'll 
find complete. 

VALLEY'S BREAD 
VALLEYS HYGIENIC 

BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Speneer 

FAIRART 
Automatic   Water   Systems 

for Homes and Farms 
SOLD and INSTALLED 

BY 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

You'll Like It! 
JERSEY Ice Cream—strawberry flavor. 

Fresh, ripe strawberries, picked in the 
cool of the morning. In the icv-depths 
of our huge refrigerators that very night. 

Jersey Ice Cream 
- strawberry flavor, is made by adding a generous 

I quantity of these delicious berries to a blending 
of sweet rich cream and pure cane sugar. You'll 
like it because it is rich with the flavor of the 
real berries. Try it for tonight's dessert. In 
bulk and " Tripl-Seal" bricks. 

by the Jersey Ice Cream Company 
Lexwrence and Lynn, Maw. 

SOLD BY 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
SPENCER 



m 

V 
************ 
*  CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
* 

* 

Throe  HUM  MM  insertion   26c; 
3  times S8c; 3  times  50c. 

Cards of Thanks 60c   A charge 
is mad* tor resolutions of con- 

•ccordinf to 
*********** 

FOR SALE — Syracuse sulky plow. 
Concord buggy, express wagon, at the 
McHugh farm; choice fancy family 
cow, Guernsey and Ayrshire, just 
fresh.   William Casey, So. Spencer. 

. :  3t29* 

FOR RENT — At Whittemore lake, 
Spencer, small 4-room camp partly 
furnished and .with running watery 
boat, auto shelter, \garden, etc. Am- 
erican adults preferred. E. A. Cham- 
berlain,   Phone 64-2. 3t29* 

FOR SALE — Corner Main and 
Sampson streets, three-quarter acres 
of land with houslt of 9 rooms and 
bath, steam heat, gas. Inquire of 
Spencer. Leader. , 

FOR SALE—Second hand wringer. 
Damage Racine, 25 Valley street, Spen- 
cer. It29* 

WANTED—Girls to learn heel trim- 
ming; good pay; steady work. Qua- 
baug  Rubber  Co.,   North  Brookfield. 

It283p 

LOAM—Given away^to anyone who 
wiU cart it away. Mrs. Wodd, 35 
Temple  street. It 

TO RENT—A five room upstairs 
tenement, modern improvements, no 
children. J. H. Sibley, Spring street, 
North Brookfield. It28a 

WANTED—To buy a cottage or 
two tenement house in Spencer. Would 
like to hear direct from owner. State 
price and location in letter. Address 
J. R. care J. E. Groat Shoe Co. 
Spencer. 6t24* 

QUALITY STRAWBERRIES—Good 
plants at attractive prices. Dunlap, 
Howard, 17, $1.00—100. $8.00—1000. 
Big Joe, Chesapeake, Wm. Belt, 
$155—100. Descriptive circular. L. T. 
Smith and Son, "Kornerways," West 
Brookfield, Mass. 4t263p 

BOARD and ROOMS—Top floor, 
24 Mechanic street, Spencer.        3t 28* 

FOR SALE—Up-to-date gas range, 
extension table and gas heater. 
Guertin, 4 Bemis street, Spencer.   3t27* 

FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, chest- 
nut and white birch, also chestnut 
fence posts. Geo. H. Adams, phone 
67-13,  Spncer. tf24 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

Dr, A. A. Bemis $s delaying the 
work of cutting down the big elm 
tree near his property where Dr. A. 
W. Brown lives. According- to Dr. 
Bemis there have been many appeals 
to him to save the tree. He is now 
considering plans to build that may 
save the tree except perhaps for the 
big branch on the south. But this 
has  not been  definitely  decided. 

Ralph F. Gale, twenty-one years old, 
a native of the South Spencer district, 
died on Thursday at the Monson 
hospital. He was the son of Charles 
E. and Edith (Fay) Gale. Beside his 
parents he" leaves a brother, Edward 
and a sister, Helen, both of South 
Spencer. The funeral will be Saturday 
afternoon at two o'clock at the new 
chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 
Main street. 

LEICESTER 

Allan Boyce, Jesse Quinn and Wil- 
liam Ainsley, all of Leicester Center, 
returned Sunday night from Marlow, 
N. H., where they put in three days 
fishing. They reported extremely cold 
weather, and that they had fair luck. 

Though the names of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Peterson of Henshaw street 
are still on the dangerous list in 
Worcester City Hospital as the result 
of being badly burned by electricity 
in their home about two weeks ago 
when they went to their cellar to oper- 
ate a water pump, hospital officials 
report that they are greatly improved 
,and there is hope now that both will 
recover. 

The selectmen will meet tonight in 
the town hall to draw up a warrant for 
a special town meeting. The finance 
committee will meet with the select- 
men and jointly the two bodies will go 
over the list of appropriations to be 
asked  the  meeting.   The  chief article 

AGENTS WANTED—The J. R. 
Watkins Company will employ a lady 
or gentleman agent in Spencer. Wat- 
kins products are known everywhere 
and your salespeople make big incomes. 
Investigate this " opportunity. Full 
particulars and valuable samples sent 
free to hustlers who mean business. 
Write today. The J. R. Watkins Co., 
Dept. 88., 64 Washington street, North, 
Boston, Mass. 5t27* 

Bring them to Our *. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

When you want to "treat" your friends, bring 
them to our drug store. 

We serve our drinks and ice creams in a sani- 
tary way. 

We use only pure syrups and creams. 
One visit to our fountain insures satisfaction 

to you and repeat visits for us. - 
\f\jid then we have for you anything you need 

in theTJrug store line. 
CO/WE TO US FOR IT. 

COME IN AND DRINK AT OUR NEW SODA FOUNTAIN.! 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store" 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

Dr. King's High Quality 
Dental Work 

To my old and new patients: Remem- 
ber I am now at 553 Main St., Franklin 
Sq., where I shall continue to give you 
that same High Quality Dental Work 
that has built such a large practice for 
me here in Worcester. 

Look in your mirror. Do your teeth 
need cleaning or filling? Do you need 
bridge work or a new set of teeth My 
advice is: Don't wait for spring, come 
in now and get KING QUALITY Dental 
Work at prices way below those charged 
by other dentists. 

DR. T. J. KING 
IS HOW LOCATED 

AT 663 MAIN ST. 

EXAMINATION FREE 

GOLD  CROWNS, $6.00 BRIDGEWORK, $6.00 

CLARENCE W. KING, D. D. S., Inc. FRANKLIN SQUABS 
Hours 9 to 6—Open Toes,, Than., and gat. Evenings.   Tel. Park 6866 

' Dental Nurse in Attendance 

to be considered willJje that relative 
to raising money tcrpay for snow re- 
mov^JJ work of the past winter. The 
bills »for snow work are to be the 
largest in the history of the town, it 
is believed, due to the severe winter. 
They will reach nearly $10,000, it is 
said, and the voters will be asked to 
take steps to increase the appropriation 

made for this work at the coming town 
meeting. Steps will also" be taken to 
propose an appropriation for a bridge 
on Chapel street. The town officials 
have had fears for a long time that 
this bridge might cave in, it is in such 
weakened condition. It is passed 
over almost daily by some heavily 
loaded  trucks. 

LOST BANK BOOK 

It has been reported that Pass Book 
No. 13048 on the Spencer Savings Bank 
is lost or missing. Unless said book is 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of the date hereof a new book will 
be issued in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
Spencer, May 11, 1933. 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

READY TO  WEAR ^ 1 

MADE CORSET* ' 

Expert ntting, Perional l(Ty^ 

ROOM 3, MABSH BLK. PnrcJ 

FOWLER FURNITURE—Always Reliable - All WMys 

Concerning Home Outfits 

Those planning the new home will 
find Fowler's the best prepared store 
in Worcester county. Here we have 
a great away of the sort of home 
furnishings that gives lasting satis- 
faction. There is no more varied 
or better stock in New England 
than ours—and prices are the lowest 

•in the city, quality considered. Let 
us prove it. 

New Furniture for New Homes 
TE newly married couple, or the family moving into a new home, will find the fur- 

niture on our floors capable of giving them all they expect in th* way of beauty, 
good taste, durability and low price.   Good furniture is available to all, in a great 

variety of  beautiful  designs now on  display.   Call, 
whether you need a few pieces, or a complete outfit 

Cool Furniture For Summer 
Admit life, color abd comfort to your home with the 

addition of a few reed pieces. Gay designs, new 
shapes and refreshing colors in chairs, lamps, tables, 
chaise lounges and settees await your admiration and 
selection. 

Reed Fernery 
Either in frosted ma- 

hogany, gray or Drown 
finish, a fernery is beau- 
tiful and practical. It 
comes complete with 
metal earth box. Ideai 
for Mother to place her 
flowers in.   Price 

$9.95 

DECORATED BREAKFAST SETS 
We have a variety including black 

lacquer with blue striping, decorated 
mahogany and decorated solid wal- 
nut. Priced unusually low for this 
time of the year. 

$69.00 and up 

Fowler Furniture Company 
108-116 FRANKLIN STREET 

Worcester's Leading Furniture Store 

"A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE" 
.*«*!■;■ 

LANE CEDAR CHESTS 

The mothproof, dustproof and 
damp-proof kind, in plain, brass 
bound and inlaid models. Beauti- 
fully finished and fitted with Yale 
lock.   All sizes. „ 

$12.95 and up 
Make the Porch 

Popular 
A good couch ham- 

mock never lacks usage 
and appreciation. Our 
display includes the fa- 
mous Englander, in 
plain and fancy cover- 
ings.   Prices: 

$13.96 and up 
Awnings and Standards 

_   at Low Prices 

-J^-~ 

Keep the Family in Hot Water! 

Special Sale 
During the Month of May Only 

\ 
O 

Here is your chance to buy a Lyon Hot Water Heater 
connected to your range boiler for $28.95. You pay 
95 cents with your order, $1.50 per month, and enjoy 
the pleasure of having all the hot water you want while 
you pay for the Lyon. You Cannot afford to pass this 
opportunity. 

Come in and examine the heater or phone your order 
today! 

Tel 46-3 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Seeds!      Seeds!     Seeds! 
ALL POPULAR VARIETIES 

FERTILIZERS 

.PERFECTION 

OIL STOVES 

PERFECTION 

OVENS 

FARM and GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

SHERWIN WILLIAM'S PAINTS 

SCREENS and- SCREEN WIRE 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Rep*** 

TELEPHONE 1*2-2 

THE SPENCER LEADER 
VOL. XXXIII-    NO. 30 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

4 and 5; Memorial Exercises, Grades 
6; Just Before the Battle lather, 
School; In Flanders Field, Grades 5 
and 6; Flag Salute, . School; Star 
Spangled  Banner,  School. 

Grades 1, 2, and 3—Poem, Welcome, 
Grade   1;   Song,  "We  are  Little  Pat 
riots,"   Grades   2,   and   3r   Recitation, 
Why   They    March,   Leon    Blodgett; 
Recitation,     Beautiful     Flag,     Helen 
Hdbbs;   Exercise,   Our   Flag,   Norma 
Mulhall,     Ruth     Parker,     Josephine 
Parkin, ©live  Stevens;   Exercise,  Me- 
morial,     Thelma     Kingsbury,     John 
Leonard, Ruth Sibley, Grace Surprize, 
Virginia   Nichols,   Florence   Anderson; 
Song, "Soldier Boy," Grade 1:  Recita- 
tion,    Flag    over    the    Schoolhouse, 
Ralph   Lenat;   Recitation,   What  Our 
Flag Means,  Robert McComas;   Exer- 
cise,   Sylvester   Way,   Evelyn   Small, 
Ralph  Fillmore, Janet Bain, Gertrude 
Hunt,   John   Dun ton;   Exercise,   Flag 
Colors,   Louise   Berger,   Lois   Hodgerj- 
hey,  Russell Parker;  Song, "Memorial 
Day, Grades 2 and 3:  Recitation, My 
Flag,  Gerald  Hood;   Reciation,  Keep- 
Memorial   Day,   Barbara   Albro;   Flag 

the "Memorial trees on West Main  Exercise for  little folks,   Ruth  Davis, 
Lreet after which the joint exercises | Edith Eldridge, Grace McMullen, Irma 

,...   ..   *u.   „~i.»;..«   »-J   Prouty,   Charles   Gray,   David   Albro, 
Donald   Lemoine,   Nellie   Simmonrris; 
Exercise,   Betsy   Ross,    Emma   Ellis, 

Joise Lamoureux Jr. chairman of the Tynn'e Peterson, Jane Austin;  Recita- 
bectmen, will be president of the day ,^°n,   How?   Ruth  Johnson;   Exercise, 

at  the   exercises  at  the I "A   Riddle," Leo  Adams,  John  Peter- 
json,    Chester   Parker,   Paul   Tibbetts, 

i tor '.he Day for the Memorial j Harold   Scully,   Rita   Gadaire,   Edith 
Day Observance , Welley, Norma Mulhall, Doris Stevens; 

I For the Gaudette-Kirk Post A. L [Poem, "Memorial Day," Grade 1: Reci- 
itrcises members of the Legion and *«*M, Our Country, Ralph Fillmore; 
fter world war veterans will assemble j Exercise, "Soldiers," Gordon Wilson, 
it7:45 a.m. at the Legion home, Main  Irwi"   Grout,    Joseph    Hadley,    John 

J Grove streets.   The line of march ! Blanchard;  Song, The Flag;  Grade  1, 
1 form there and march to the mem- j Recitation,    My    Flag,   John    Quinn; 
il trees on West Main street where j Recitation,    The    Bonny    Flag,    Leo 
: exercises  will  begin  promptly  at j Adams; "America," Grades 1, 2, and 3. 

iht o clock. Pleasant Street School—Grades 1 and 
[They will open with "America" fol-j'2'    Miss    MarY    Woodbury,    teacher:, 
ured by a  prayer  by   the  chaplain, ! Son6.   "My   FIaS.'    Grades   1   and   2; 

e Commander Evangelist Jette will I"0ur    Soldiers,"    Gordon    Reed;    "In 
"The American Legion Constitu- '< Memory,"    Kathryn    Toomey;    Song, 

n." Then a patriotic address will be \ "Patriots," Grades 1 and 2; "Memorial 
ten by Commander Robertson.   The ' Day^"   David   Prouty;"   "Three   Little 

toy Scouts will give, "Allegiance to the ' Sisters,"    Dorothy    Simpson,    Phoebe 
hag.  The band will play the national> Gall"Pe.    Marion    Cole    and    Shirley 
jnthem.  The   reading   of   the   honor i Quinn;   Song,  "Soldier  Boy,"   William 

D will be by Emil C. Richard.   Then ;Gibson'    soldier    boy;    Warren    Cole, 
II come the placing of wreaths.   After i drummer boy and Albert King, color 

[salute by the firing  squad,  "Taps'   ' 

[MEMORIAL 
PROGRAM 

L Arranged for the 
Day 

BY G. A. R. AND A. L 

Ijiefrises at Trees and at Soldiers 
Memorial 

. Commander Alexander S. Robertson 
■a the Gaudette-Kirk Post, A. L„ who 
Ls charge of the Memorial day exer- 
Ttas this year announces these arrange- 

ments. 
The Legion will have special exercises 

|„;i take  place   at   the   soldiers  and 
memorial at the I. L.  Prouty 

pill be sounded 
IThe line of march  will  then  reform 

:.!':-: 

the following girls: Rhea Graveline 
"Le Voicia hrd aoi hrdl fdl roin wltt 
and Lauretta Jette'; hymn, "Le Vorei 
and Lauretta Jette; hymn, "Le Voici 
L'Agneau si Doux," solos by the kin- 
dergarten department; hymn, soloists, 
Evelyn Nadreau, Blanche Gouin and 
Pauline Thibeault; hymn, solos by 
Germaine Daoust and Eveline Arsen- 
eault; talk to the children by the 
pastor; finale, hymn, "Benissons a 
Jamais," junior choir. 
Afternoon . ceremonies: Entrance, 
same as in the morning ceremonies; 
hymn, "Vehex O Famine Cherie." 
Soloists, Lillian Park, Beatrice Ray- 
mond and Irene Cournoyer; hymn, 
solos by the boys of the junior choir 1 
hymn, "Pour Toi, Mon Dieu," soloists, 
girls of grades six and seven; renewal 
of baptismal vows; benediction of the 
blessed sacrament; "O Salutaris," mix- 
ed, voices; recessional, "Benissons a 
Jamais." Sister St. Cecile will preside 
at the organ and direct the choir. 

This classl of children will receive 
their first communion; Leo Des- 
rosiers, ' Raymond Collette, Napoleon 
Paquette, Alfred St. Germain, Emile 
Dragon, Lional Aucoin, Joseph Beau- 
dreau, Robert Beford, Roy Benoit, 
Raymond Branconnier, Myron Col- 
lette, Alfred Delage, Louis Desjardins, 
Roy Dupre, Raymond Gagne, Willie 
Juaire, Ernest Lacaire, Roger Lacaire, 
Armand Lacroix, Eldege Lapierre, 
Leo Ledoux-, Harold Remillard, Ar- 
mand Tetrault, Joseph Therrien, Ray- 
mond Baril, Norman Delongchamps, 
Richard Dulude, Olive Beford, Eveline 
Caron, Lena Cournoyer, Angeline 
Dufault. 

Rachel Normandin, Etta Ouelette, 
Irene Aucoin, Blanche Aucoin, Rita 
Beauchamps, Edna Bernard, M. Jean- 
ne Chagnon, Eveline Denis, Marjorie 
Duhamel, Cecilia Ethier, Rhea Frigon, 
Rita Lafranchise, Pauline Lamoureux, 
M. .Rose Lapierre, Lillian Lariviere, 
Rita Thibault, Gertrude Desrosiers, 
Irene Delisle, Blanche Desjardins, 
Yvonne Raymond. Rita Lacaire, Jean- 
nette Ledoux, Rita Cournoyer, Ethel 
Cournoyer, Bernadette Ledoux, Paul- 
ine Lacroix, Blanche Berthiaume, 
Aurore Raymond, Blanche Carbon- 
neau, Dorilda Lavigne, Florence Gagne, 
Dorothea Felix, Blanche Frigon. 

In   addition   to   this  these   children 

FROSH 
WINNERS 

At the School Athletic 
Meet 

LAST SATURDAY 

Pleasant Street  School  Win*  the 
Junior Events 

boy; "My Country," Norman Bernard; 
"Memory   Day,"    Norman   Holdridge, 
Ruth     Briggs,     Madeline     Howland, 

march up Main street to the I. L. I^othrop Prouty;    .._„ 
wty park    The G. A.  R„  Spanish'1 and 2; Kin Symphony 

far Veterans, Women's  Relief Corps,!    Grades 2 and 4,  Miss  „_.,,   „„„» 
Army Circle,'Women's Auxiliary ,teacher:    SonS>    "America    Forever," I Sherby,    Beatrice    Beauchamp,    Lillie 

■-•»    ■■ Grades  3   and   4;   "Our   Flag,"   Mary  Belle   Aucoin, 

who made a private communion rn a 
preceding  year  in   1S21   will   now  join 
with the others in a public first corn- 

Flag Drill," Grades j munion:     Raymond     Leete,     Gerard 
)hony. j Berthiaume.  Roland Gaudette,  Eugene 

Grades 2 and 4,  Miss  Mary  Burke, Chretien,   Adelard   Daoust,   Raymond 

■.L.and other patriotic organizations 
pi citizens are requested  to join  jn UVIaffie";  "The  Flag of  United States 
(exercises and line of march. [America," Elizabeth Green, Alice Wil- 

: son;   "Your Flag and My  Flag," Mar- 
Adams 

J wise  Lamoureux   Jr.,   chairman   of : 

e selectmen, will be president of the  jone    Tower,    Lucile 
Wand preside at trie exercises at the ' They   March,"   Jessie  Gibson;    "Four 
Jtter's and Sailor's monument. ! Soldiers,"   Herbert   Hastings,    Robert 
IThe exercises will open with "Ameri-   Prouty.   Philip   Derby,   Helgie   Bjork- 
f"by the band.   Prayer will be offer- |lund; "What Can Children Do," Helen 
it>y Rev. Leroy A.'Lyon, pastor of j Hetherman'   Evelyn   Agard,   Kathryn 

I* Methodist chrch.   General  Orders j Dure11. Gretchen  Heywood;   "Keeping 
l°-2, will be read by Miss Katherine |Memorial P^'" Theresa Fritz. 
■W  Lincoln  Ross  will   give   GenJ    Grades   5   and   6,   Miss   Gladys   M. 

<tf>n's   Orders   and    Grant's    letter. ' Jones,   teacher:   Patriotic   Songs,   The 
P*n will come singing by the school-j Flag ^^ B?- Gratia Burkill, Gladys 
Niton.   MisS   Armanell'e   Hemenway ; f'owler.  Grace   Prouty,  Dorothy   Ken- 

■five,  "Lincoln's   Gettysburg   Ad- 'yon>   Helen   Prouty,   Anna   Staigwell; 
■"  The  address  of the  day  will \ "Me    —■>    =• ■  -   —-, 

'6;     "The    National    Flag,"     William 

YVhjrc^r.  Helen Led°ux. 
 » • — 

The Baseball Outlook 

Irene Beaudreau,. Lea 
Benoit, Laurette Berthiaume, M. Rose 
Carbonn'eau, Caroline Cormick, Rachel 
Perron,   Blanche  Park,   Blanche   Lavig- 

^arold 

"Memorial   Day   Song,   Grades  5   and 

^y Rev. Benjamin Wyland 0/Wo'r-{6;     "The    National    Flag,"     Wi 
*r-r After selections  by  the  bandiLittle;   "Flanders   Fields,"   Lucy 
i Woman's  Relief  Corps  will  haveiumski|     "America    Answer,"    Hi..v 
it exercises.   The exercises will close 'Doane;    "The   New   Memorial   Day," 

[^ "The Star Spangled Banner."        ;Gratia Burkill;  'Gettysburg Address," 
Tfce band will give a concert at the 'Helen   Prouty;    "Our   Flag,"   Donald 
* until 11.30.   At 11.45 a luncheon !Proctor;     "America's    Creed,"     Omer 

: served at the Legion home to!Derosier; "FlaS Salute," School;  "Star 
Spangled Banner," School; "Battle 
Hymn' of the Republic," School; 
"America," School; "Memorial Day," 
March  by the  SchooL 

Wlhile there is little possibility of 
Spencer having a semi-professional 
ball team this year such as the Match- 
less had for the past two years, indi- 
cations are that baseball fans will 
have much to take up their mind. 

At the present time the David 
Prouty High-.team is playing some 
interesting games.V The team has 
games booked through the greater 
part of next month. <' 

Joseph Julien will manage a team 
Lucy   Zur-1 known as the Spencer A. A..   For the 

The annual grade school athletic 
meet was held on Saturday at Myrick 
park, under the direction of the David 
Prouty High Athletic Association. 

The Pleasant street school won in 
the, junior and intermediate class 
While the David Prouty high freshmen 
were victors in the senior events. 

The   meet   was   well   attended   and 
much enthusiasm shown  all the  way. 

Summary: 
Junior—Intermediate  Events 

Pleasant street 73, West Main street 
37, Grove  street 25. 

Pleasant street won because of 
strength of the girls team. 

Junior Events—Girls 50-yd. .dash— 
1st Adele Staigwell. P; 2d, Jessie Gib- 
son PS; 3d, Elizabeth Green P. S; 
4th, Virginia Lincoln G S; 5th, Doris 
Lemoine W. M. 

Junior Boys 50-yd. dash—1st, Ethier 
W. M; 2d, Savageau W. M; 3d, Derby 
P. S; 4th, Prouty P. S; 5th, Hastings 
P.  S. 

Junior     Girls     Broad     Jump—1st, 
Aida   Staigwell   P.   S;   2d,   Elizabeth 
Green  P. S;  3d, Janet  Bain G. S;  4 

land 5 tied, Jessie Gibson, Helen Heth- 
erman P. S. 

Junior Boys Broad Jump—1st, Boyd 
Allen   P;   2d,   Savageau,   W.   M:   3d, 

; Ethier W. M;  4th, Tibbetts G;  Hast- 
ings P. S. ,    ,   : 

75-yd Dash, boys—1st, Morin W. M; 
2d, Sourdiff W. M; 3d, Revy G; 4th, 
Ruskowski P. S; Sth, Derosia P. S. 

j 50-yd. dash, girls—1st, Anna Staig- 
well P. S; 2d, Lucy Zerumsky P. S; 
Helen Prouty P. S; 4th, Cecilia Dumas 

.W. M;  5th,  Bernice Connor P. S. 
High Jump, boys—1st, Morin W. M; 

2d, Duquette G; 3d, Ruskowski P. S; 
Taylor  G,   Bain  G. 

1 Broad Jump boys—1st. Morin W. M; 
2d, Sourdiff W. M; 3d, Ruskowski P. 
S; 4th, Derosia and Allen of P. S. 

Broad -Jump,  girls—1st,  Anna  Staig- 
well  P. S;  2d,  Lucy Zerumsky P. S; 
3d, Helen Prouty P. S; 4th, Amy War- 
ren G; 5th, Evelyn McCoy, W. M, 

Senior Events 
D. P. H. S., 1926, 76%, Maple Street 

40V4,   West  Main Street. 
High   Jump—1st,   Hutchins   H.   S 

was chairman of the overseers for Dr. A. W. Brown, Main street, gave 
nineteen years. Two years ago when first treatment to the" little girl and 
his three year term expired he de- then ordered her to the Worcester hos- 
clined to be a candidate for re-election  pital. 
and Henry J. Lacaire was chosen to ! The Pennsylvania men were accom- 
fill his place. t panied by their wives in the automo- 

Mr. Chretien  was a member of the bile. 
St. Jean   Baptist society.   For  thirty- '      e « « 
one  years  he   was  employed  by  the Morin—Jette 
Jones family.   He worked for the late —  
Erastus Jones, then for Mrs. Mary I. Leonidas Morin and Miss Blanche 
Jones, his widow, who died some | Jette, both of Spencer, were married 
months ago'and later for their daugh- {m Monday morning at eight o'clock at 
ter, Miss Julia F. Jones. - j St. Mary's church by Rev. J. O. Coin- 

He   leaves   a   wife,    whose   maiden  *•»*, pastor, who celebrated the mass 
name was Mary Jolie,  eijht children,  tnat followed. 
three sisters and a brother. The four \ ThJe groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
sons are: Adelard, William, Albert andjJ Henry Morin, Maple Terrace, while 
David of Spencer. The daughters ;the bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
are: Mrs. Eva Charland and Mrs. Ella!J°nn B Jette, Chestnut street 
Menard of Spencer; Mrs. Ida St. George K. Meloche was the best man. 
Ong'e and Mrs. Laura Pope of Worces- j Miss Eveline Morin, sister of the 
ter... The sisters are: Mrs. Ephraim' groom, was th«T bridesmaid. The 
Berthiaume of Marlboro; Mrs. Augusta j ushers were George Jette and Waiter 
Coache   and   Mrs.   Joseph   Dumas   of. Delongchamps. 
Spencer. The brothers are John of ^be bride was gowned in white 
East Douglas and Albert of Gardner, j charmeuse with an overdress of lace 

The funeral was held on Wednesday and garnitures of deep sea pearls. Her 
morning at nine o'clock at St. Mary's fu" toUc 've'i w»s caught up with 
church with a solemn high mass of, bride's roses, and she carried a bou- 
requiem. Rev. Gedeon Fontaine of 1uet °^ bride's roses and valley lilies. 
Whitinsville, a nephew, was celebrant. ^ne bridesmaid wore a - gown of 
Rev. A. J. Boutin of Whitinsville was changeable peach and gold colored 
deacon and the sub deacon was Rev.! Corde de Londre silk, it was trimmed 
Eugene St. Martin. During the mass jwith hand-made roses in lavender rose 
there was special singing by the church and Alice blue shades. She wore a 
choir. The three overseers of the j b'ack picture hat and carried a bou- 
poor, Henry S. Aucoin, Walter V. j ^uet 0I butterfly roses. . 
Prouty and Henry J. Lacaire, at | A*ter the ceremony there was a 
tended, as did other town officials. | wedding breakfast served to 100 guests 
There were many floral and- •spirituol ;at ^e bride's home in Chestnut 
bouquets. Out of town people were | s^reet, at which the large number of 
present from Brockton, Whitinsville, j beautiful gifts were displayed. Guests 
Boston, Marlboro, Putnam, Worcester, 'were present from Jewett City, Wit 
and Southbridge. A delegation from ' ''mantic, Norwich and other places in 
the St. Jean Baptist society attended. ' Connecticut, Boston, Providence and 
The bearers Weer: Joseph Bernard, * 
Joseph Benoit, Charles Bouley' Julian 
Bouthillier, Frank Bouley and Joseph 
Beford. The burial was in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of undertaker J. Henry Morin. 

— • m m 

Peter Lamoureux Dies Suddenly 

Marlboro, and Baltimore, Md. The 
wedding trip was to Springfield, New 
York and various places in Connecti- 
cut, Providence and Newport, R. I. 
On their return they will live in their 
newly furnished home, 123 Map!' ter- 
race. 

i Preparing for    Mass    at 
Memorial Day 

•veterans, the Woman's Relief Corps 
W the Woman's Auxiliary. 

|*«I citizens are requested to co-oper- 
,   "at the exercises  this year may; 
Wdout with success. 
jj^EXANDER S. ROBERTSON, 
^nitr Gaudette-Kirk Post A.' L.! 

in charge of exercises of the day. i 

Kirst Communion   Next   Sunday   at 
St. Mary's 

""ul Exercises at Schools 
The arrangements for the first com- 

j munion service Sunday in St. Mary's 
i church is as follows:  Procession, ban- 

,<1 .e i?,treet   School—Grades   4,   5, j ner  of  fhe  blessed  virgin  carried  by 
•   Welcome,   Russell   Kennedy; j Louis  Audette, with  these little  girls 

risrj     nCa'   Schoo,;    The    Debt,! as  ribbon    holders:    Claire    Lacroix, 
icolr, U5la!rv^aS Exercise, Virginia j Rosa    Thibault,    Leonie    Berthiaume 

' Doris Lemoine,  Russell Bird, I and   Claire   Benoit;     flower    bearers, 
-    Cunningham,    Helen    Grey, j Cecile   Belisle   and    Claire    Boucher; 

ittfer r
Utnam' Gladys Allen;  Song, j angels,  Jeannette  Daoust and  Helene 

iorial n     °f    Freedom>     School;   Lapierre.      There  will  be  singing, by 
fcise   n      Today'  G-  Whitcomb;   the communion class on entering the 

•. °ur   Country,   Manley   Tib-  church.   Solos by the girls of grades 
James   Gray,   Charles   Leavitt;   six and seven. 

5 By. Song, Bertha Ellis; j Beginning of tie mass, celebrated 
by Rev, Joseph O. Comtois, hymn, 
"Venez en ce Jour Solennel," solos 
by girls of grade five; hymn, "C'est 
le Grand Jour," solos by these boys 
of the junior choir, Ronald Richard, 
Charles Lavallee, Elie St. Germain, 
Robert Picard, Georges Courtemonche, 
Gerald Aucoin, Emile Desgreniers, Ar- 
mand Lapierre, Norman Lacroix, At. 
thur Gagne and Napoleon Delage; 
hymn,   "Seigneur  Je  Crois,"  solos  by 

Vs Bai" 
Mdroyd.  M Marion   Bain,    Pauline 

yrtle  Allen,   Lewis   Dun- 
k. ISMemorial   Wreaths,   Eleanor 

itatio        VaCant    Chair'    School; 
™ "■Gertrude   Mulhall;    Song, 

'  "le   to  the   Flag,   Grade   3, 

*wl A?,ag' Mary  McMu"*"; 
Knot ess'  Richard  Taylor; 

ly q! °f B!ue and Gray, Glena 
„'^ of Our Banner, Grade 6; 

* and My Flag, Pauline 
*"!(:, Memorial Day, Grades 

most part his team will play Wednes- 
day twilight games but some Saturday 
games may be played. 
,Wiliiam J. Kelly will have charge of 

a team known as the Spencer Comets. 
Practically all the players are from 
Worcester and made a good showing 
in amateur circles last year. This 
team will play Sunday games. 

There is a strong possibility of a 
Spencer Collegian team made up of 
local boys home from college. The 
boys have talked the matter over and 
will probably have numerous games. 
Among the players will be: Wilson, 
Hurley and Putnam of Amherst; Tripp 
of Amherst Aggies; Conroy of Nor- 
wich University and Sagendorph of 
Dartmouth. J\ 

» « »        r 
Rev.  Edward  Evans  Dies in   Boston 

Rev. Edward Evans died in  Boston 
Sunday   at   the   age   of  seventy-three. 
He  supplied   the  pulpit  of  the   First 
Congregational church, Spencer, for the 
greater part of a year while the pastor 
the   Rev.   Robert  G.   Armstrong,   was 
overseas  as  a Y.  M.  C,  A.   chaplain. 

The   deceased   made   frequent   trips 
to Spencer^ lecture or preach since ! 
that    time.   He    was   pastor    of    the | 
Holden    church    and   Adams'   Square 
Congregational   cuhrch,   but   resigned1 

the  later  pastorate  on  account of ill 
health.    His wife died about a month ; 

ago. 

The funeral was held Tuesday in 
Wmthrop Congregational church,'HOI- 
brook, where he had been a former 
pastor. 

Peter   Lamoureux.   eighty-tw^ years 
old, dropped dead while eating supper 
at his South street home on Saturday i    on. 
night with heart disease. LThe" .""V meet,ng of tbe «*" oi 

Mr. Lamoureux had lived in Spencer I ^e-H
H°ly »W '»»«» St- M*^ 

since he was eighteen, or nearly^ixty-1 ^f*5 °" M°"day «*«*"•■* •»«* 
five years. For some years he Jj^a-a««ements were made for tk* 
associated with the M. Lamoureux Co.-^ '" C0nnectl0n ™<* *• «*«" 
Of late years he has lived a retired life i       , memona»   «■»   wl»ch   will   be 

He was born in St. Jules, P. Q  te'T        ?? "* ^^ e™'y °° t  w ■ ,   „.    . i Memorial  day. 
son   of  Moise   and   Charlotte   (Come)       , •„; 
ault)    Lamoureaux.   His   wife,   whose' committee  f  ex-service  men   is 

maiden    name    was    Marie    Chenette I'T*'"* ^   "    *"    the 

died  some  years  ago.    He   leaves  two'Vt "^        * ^ '" ^ ""^ 
daughters, Mrs. Eliza Ledoux of ^ ^C'P34'^ '" the Legion and 
Brockton, and Mrs. Eucharist Blais of „nl * Se^Ce*. '" th" ra0™n*' The 

Spencer. Also a son, Peter Lamoureux I "^V*™ ?"*? °f H°ly Rosary 

Jr., of Spencer, a brother. John B. also '^ t   f   ^   ^^   *   St 

of Spencer and another brother Fran-In0'' church' ' t0^her with two 
cois of Cherry Valley \      m   COrps   W1"'   with   ^   ex-service 

The  funeral   was  held   on   Tuesday , "^ C°mpriSe .?e  Processi°n-     :! 
,   morning at nine o'clock at St. Marv's ' 0.^X "*". W^ ,take   pUce   at   *« 

2d,  Morin  H. S;  3 and 4,   Wells and|church  wi*h  a  high  mass of requiem   °!ltL     IT     ,     ry  groap  in ^e 

Aucoin H. S; 5th, Collette M   S | celebrated by Rev. Eugene St. Martin,  th,,! ,    , „      "0W   m   us*  ™ 
Broad Jump, girls-lst, Haggerty M.  Duri"S the mass solos were given bv   ™f, T*™ I R0Sary ChUTCh' 

S; 2d, Perkins H. S. and Huard M   S sDr- Joseph O.  Houle and  Mrs. Laura  *„rt ^        I      P°mt   "  ^ 
tied;  4th, Gaudette H. S;  Sth, Begley ,'Charland.   There    were    manv    floral  _£! " '1    T'V      "^ **" ^ 
M. S., Sutor H. S, Conroy H. S. [P>'eces.   The   funeral   was   largely   at-.' 

50-yd. Dash, girls—1st, Sutor H. S., >tended. The bearers were these mem- 
E. Huard M. S„ T. Huard M. S„ Mc-.bers of the St. JeanJ Baptist society: 
Tighe M. S., Gaudette H. S. 

t 

I Emery Arbour, Cyrus Paul, Moses 
Morin, Joseph Lafranchise and Ernest 

was 

It is expected .that there will be a 
large gathering of people from the 
other  towns. 

The sermon will be preached by Rev. 
Fr.   Foran    of    the   diocesan   mission Auclair.   The    burial    was 

Rosary   and' St.   Mary's   Cemetery t  ^^L^/T^ ^  **"* 
charge of undertaker J. Henry Mori,,  ?$£**£ ££"**** * * 

Child Struck  by Motor Car Verdict Against George Daniels Stands 

75-yd., boys—1st Morin H. S, 2d. 
Archambeault H. S; 3d, Quinn M. S; 
4th, Crimmin M S; 5th, Peloquin H 
S. 

Broad Jump, boys—1st, Morin H. S; 
2d, Hutchins H. S; 3d, Morin W. M; 
Befford M. S; Crimmin' M. S. 

220-brrys^lst,  Archambeault  H.  S..      M^0"    *oHr*s,    eight    years    old,;    Judge William A   Burns of Sunerior 
Morin H. S„ Hutchins H. S., Crimmin ' _*«*»*'    «f    Mr.    and    Mr,    Elzear  civil  fourt,   has  refuseT to  set ^de 

M  S   Qp» M. S. &', T D
trUCkbV an aUt°" a Vwdict '«■ »* which . slptS 

Shot(^*«^lst,   Hutchins   H   S;   2d,:moblle dnven  bv Rexford Thomas of civil    court    jury    recently    award^ 
j Archambeault H. S;  3d, Morin H. S;|™Pson' Pa ■ and °*™d by Frank Charles F.  Wilson of East Brookfieirf 
Uth, Sirn^noyitch M. S; Sth, Wells H.   *>"" °* Lanesboro. Pa.,  who was in in his suit against Geor'e J^S^ 
.S'D , j the    machine    .Friday    afternoon    in a farmer and woolen manufacturer of 

Pole vault-lst. Morin H. S; 2d  De-  front    of    ^    Marsh    block.    Main that town anu.acturer of 
lauriers   M.   S;    Buckler   M.   8;   4th, !f<reet'  was  teken  to City  hospital at      Wilson  claimed  that  while   he  was 
Marsden M. S. and Aucoin H. S. fed. IW°rfstfr u employed by Daniels one       hTZ 

Starter:    Fred    Meloche;    clerk    of      faturda;,at the hospital it was said was   so   mangled   in   a   power^ve^ 
course,   Elton   Prouty;   judges:   Alice jY"1* *** ch,lds nar"e was still on the corn-husking   machine   thaV  the   .™ 
Conroy,  Marion   Boreman,  John   Hag-  danger   Iist   although    the   attending had to be amputated at the should*/ 
gerty, Charles Prouty, Joseph Gadaire Jphys,c,an   did   "<*  consider ^the  child He alleged that Mr  Daniel, knewth, 

1  ~  ItuT  X ,i\ I"6 uHttIe  *'  h3d COn-  machine to * i" a Active ZLST 
MICHEL CHRETIEK !tUSOni> about the head and may have  but insisted that he work'upon i 
  j a  frac^red  skull.   The  accident hap1    Clarence  E.  Tupper and  W   Arthur 

j Former  Overseer of th.  Poor Pas*. ^™ of ** ** **»•■       ^Garrity   were    wXn's   colef tS 
Aw»y J       t^     °   tbe   St0Ty   toId   the^-aughan, Estev & Clark appeared Tr 

'      .,,,        fc1Ce'   Ma"0n   and   ^r   brother,   Na-  the    defendant.   DefenLtTTunsel 
Michel    Chretien,    sixty-three    years ?°leon-  were  crossing from the north  had  filed  a   motion  fo7 a   new^^S 

«M and for Mefity-two years a mem-I*   th«   s°»th   sidewalk,    when    they  which    was    argued    Tuesday      The   ' 
ber of the Overseers of the poor, died  f^^   '"   the   road.   The   boy   ran  judge's   decision   was  annn^L   V? 
on Monday afternoon at his home. Ash i**"*    •»«    then    the    girl    suddenly  WefnesdaT 
street  after an illness of four months.!started   for   the   south   sidewalk   and'    Wilson is quite well known in S™,„ 

Mr. Chretien was a native of Spencer !»*   ^^ -   the   machine^ the  cer and the'ease las' at^ed m"ch" 
and except for a few years of his early 
life spent in the west lived in town all 

fender  stnkmg  her and  according" to  local interest 
Mr. Thomas,  the  driver,  the  machine! I •      -  "•".iiiwi in town ail ■—'   ™"   "««»«",   Mie   maenme \ ■   ^ ■  » 

,the time.   He was the son of Mr., and : *!"*   0\er
r,  *•«" cMo\   but' not   the ,   MemW     of ' the    Congregational ■wi=    w-. '        l   not   tbe ■ u"

c"aT     OI     Me    Congregational 
heels.   Witnesses    to    the    accident, cJ,nrch ™ give^Rev. and Mrs. Robert 

s  according to the police,  had reported  G ArmstroWa reception at the church 
^veMeer he was a member of the park |that ^ driver oi *« automobile was   toni*ht (Friday.)    All the members of 
(Commissioners  for  thirteen  years.   He  BOlng sIowly '    the church Vre urged to attend 

Mrs. Joseph, Chretien 
In  addition to serving the  town as 
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DRIVE STARTS MONDAY 

For th* Bethel   Bible Inititute 
Campaign    t5 

The Spencer campaign to aid in the 
movement that has been instigated to 
endow Bethel Bible Institute will be 
started here Monday under the direc- 
tion of R. E. Skaife, local chairman; 
J. E. Groat, a member of the execu- 
tive committee of the campaign, and 
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, director 
of the Woman's Auxiliary for Massa- 
chusetts. 

The drive has been planned to 
enable the school to take over the 
splendid equipment at Dudley, Mass., 
including the Conant estate, the free 
gift of the heirs of the late Hezekiah 
Conant, and all of the buildings^of 
Nichols academy which havet been 
leased by the trustees of that institu- 
tion without cost for a long term of 
years. 

MORRIS F. CONANT 

or ministers. Other graduates of the 
school have entered the field of agri- 
culture, business, law teaching, nurs- 
ing, printing, and homemaking. 

The academic life at Bethel is a 
unique feature for unlike other schools 
of its kind tlfe elementary subjects are 
taught as well as the college prepara- 
tory. Often a student is attracted to 
the school who has not even com- 
pleted the work of the lower grades, 
either through lack of opportunity or 
inclination. So for these students 
spelling, arithmetic, reading and 
writing is taught. It might be 
imagined that there would be a little 
awkwardness or hesitancy about the 
older students studying the elementary 
work, but this not the the spirit at 
Bethel. Each student is inspired in a 
rather remarkable way to perfect his 

1904 and has taught during that time 
the major part of the advanced aca- 
demic work. 

Nichols Academy was founded in 1818 
by Amossa Nichola, and <rst building 
was erected in 1815 entirely at Mr. 
Nichols expense at a cost of about 
$10,000. When this structure was 
nearly completed it was destroyed by 
fire, but Mr. Nichols was not to be 
daunted, for with a perseverance 
worthy of praise, he proceeded with 
the work of rebuilding, and within a 
few months of the fire the school was 
opened. 

Mr. Nichols founded the school with 
a view of making it a college for the 
use of Universalists, and when in 1823 
the Hon. George H. Tufts, and Col. 
William Hancock, Congr'egationalists, 
were elected to the board of trustees, 
Mr. Nichols resigned. 

The school now became non-sec- 
tarian, Col Hancock later in life gave 

jto the institution J600 to be known 
jas the Hancock fund, and in a letter 
to a ffierict Expressed the hope that 

I "-others hereafter may do the same." 
The^ late Hezekiah Conant, an 

I alumnus of the academy, has been its 
'most munificent benefactor. Mr. Co- 
[ nant, who built Budleigh hall which'has 
been given by his heirs to the Bethel 
Bible Institute, endeared j himself to the 
students of the academic and to the 
townspeople of Dudley \ through his 
personal interest and splendid gener- 
osity. 

The late Mr. Conant's ancestors were 
among the early settlers of Dudley. 
His ancestors were among the early 
settlers of the town, and his paternal 
ancestors were farmers and millers, lo- 

or   her   particular   personality.   It   is ] cated '" the  north  part of the  town 
the aim of  the founder to bring out 

MRS.   ARTHUR   H.   SAGENDORPH 

Sunday, Rev. Armstrong in his fare- 
well sermon as pastor of the Congre- 
gational church, will speak briefly on 
the accomplishments and future plans 
for Bethel. The service will be a 
union one since all the protestant 
churches have accepted an invitation 
to attend. 

A feature of the week's program 
will be moving pictures of activities 
at Bethel which will be shown Monday 

the natural talent in each young man 
or woman whether it be public speak- 
ing, song writing, farming or home- 
making. 

At the new location in Dudley ad- 
ditional courses will be added to the 
present curriculum. There will also be 
additions to the teaching staff in the 

near Chariton. 
Records tell us that Mr. Conant was 

"quick at his books" and in 1845 per- 
suaded his father to let him accept a 
position in a Worcester printing office 
as a roller boy.   He disliked  the mo- 
notony of agriculture  and  wanted* to 
get  some  trade   where  he  might  use 
his brain and initiative, 

science    and    language    departments. I    **e worked at the printing tra^e for 
Self expression both  in writing and  about three years, and then he learned 

speaking is stressed as one of the im-  the ■   machinist's    business.     In     two 
portant    features    of    the    academic i years he saved enough  money to re- 
training.   Evenings are set aside very j turn to Nichols academy for a year's 
often during the school year when the  schooling, for he realized that he was 
students   give   complete , programs   of  not adequately prepared for the work 

>arki°!".ig,inal  W°rk-   This Particular accom-|in the world that he had laid out for 
theatre.   Dr.    R.   T     U*™£„T ~m.  P»shment has been very highly praised  himself to do. 

by visitors at the school. Mr. Conant later distinguished him- 
The department of music under the \ self as an inventor, and as the insti- 

direction   of  Paul  S.  Duffy,  a gradu- j gator   of   several   important   business 
ate  of  the   Boston  Conservatory,  has  enterprises    in    Providence.   He    was 

theatre. Dr. R. I. Raymond, <■""■ 
paign director at headquarters, 11 
Pleasant street, Worcester, will give 
a brief speech with each exhibition 
explaining the views. 

Morris F. Conant, president of the 
Eastern Nut and Bolt Co., has ac- 
cepted the chairmanship of the board 
of trustees of the school, as well as the 
chairmanship of the board of managers 
for the drive. 

The committee has planned visits 
to Hillsville as well as to Dudley hill 
in order to show those interested in 
the school Both locations. 

For the past twenty years the school 
has given free education to young men 
and women who have ' missed that 
opportunity in their early years, or to 
those who would not otherwise have 
the  privilege  of  similar  training. 

All fanaticism and fads have been 
eliminated from the school life and the 
doors are wide open to all Christian 
young men and women. The school 
is not a charitable institution, for 
each student does four hours work 
each day which makes the school 
seventy-five percent self supporting. 
Students often And' difficulty in work- 
ing their way through the ordinary 
school or college, but at Bethel the 
curriculum has been carefully adjusted 
to meet the needs of the industrial 
work. 

i distinguished   itself   for   the   excellent 
I quality of its work.   There  is a  well 

also founder of the Conant Thread 
Co. of Pawtucket, R. I. He never lost 

organized orchestra, glee club, mixed j his interest in his boyhood home and 
quartette and girls' chorus that form  built the fine estate of Budleigh hall, 
an important  part  of  the  social and 
recreational activity of the students. 

The day begins at sun-up at Bethel, 
for the boys arise at five o'clock to 
care for the farm animals and attend 
to' the dairy work. Pans can be 
heard rattling early in the kitchen for 
breakfast is served at 6:30 o'clock. 
The boys very considerately prepare 
this early morning meal, giving the 
girls a rest from this branch of do- 
mestic  duty. 

This spring many of the girls have 
taken advantage of early morning 
release from cooking and have planned 
walks through the fields and woodland 
stretches that cover the rolling hills 
near the school. They return with a 
good appetite for breakfast and in fine 
trim for the first class which is held 
at seven o'clock. 

The forenoon hours are occupied 
with classes and in the afternoon the 
household and farm work is done. 
Small groups of girls are assigned to 
various duties such as sweeping, wash- 
ing dishes, cooking, sewing, and laun- 
dry so\that all the domestic sciences 
are taught in the most effective way, 
by practical application 

one of the finest country places in 
this section of the state. 

rJichols academy closed its doors 
nine years ago and the school building 
has been used during the intervening 
years by the town as a public school. 
The dormitory building has been used 
as the Dudley Inn, and guests have 
beee attracted from all parts of the 
country. 

With the complete equipment of the 
Nichols academy buildings and the 
Budleigh hall estate, Bethel's new 
home will "be one of the finest housed 
schools of its kind in the country. 

All the Nichols academy buildings 
are located on the west side of the 
main street. As one enters the little 
town from Webster the town gives the 
impression of seclusion, located as it 
is on the crest of the hill with the 
valley lands below, the early settlers 
evidently choosing this method of self- 
protection from the Indians. 

Entering the main street from the 
north one comes first to the Congre- 
gational church which was built by 
Hezekiah Conant and is a fine brick 
structure.     The     dormitory    building 

a a poultry department |sets next to the public sch°o1 building 
that 

The boys 
which nets thKschool a large^rofit: that adJoins the church lots. This 
each year, besidesSaising garden pro-!buiMinE wiU ** used for HvinS clua<"- 
duce, doing carpentrV painting, black- jters for the men- There are spacious 
smithing, and otheA manual labor ! Parlors and reception rooms on the 
connected with the school farm and first floor and 

buildings. \ j dinning   rooms 
located. 

in   the  basement   the 
and  kitchens   will   be 

Since many of the yoking men have 
worked at one  of the  various trades I    The    academy   building   of   Gothic 
for a year or more before coming to ! architecture is said to be unsurpassed 
the school  there  is always a  trained;'" convenience and contains large and 
workman for very nearly any. task that j pleasant   recitation   rooms,   foesides   a 
presents itself. ■ , roomy   Assembly  hall,   a   gymnasium, 

Bethel was founded in 1900 by Rev. , domestic   science   rodm,   arid   science 
Essek W.  Kenyon, who is its present  rooms- 
superintendent, and the forty acre j The Conant library adjoins the 
farm where the school now stands school building and contains 7000 vot 
was given by Mr. and Mrs. John W. jum'es, reading rooms, the instruments 
Marble of Sutton. Mrs. Marble, ; of the U. S. signal service, the tele- 
known to the students of the school as graph office and the, .tower for the 
"Mother Marble," has made^fier^nome  telescope. 
at    the   school    since    bei   husband's J    The club' house located to the south 

The success of the graduates of the . *** '" ""*■      _7 |°J  ««   ubrary   contains   the   bowling  ^ ^t was given  to "the'Institote 
school,   numbering  200,   who   received I    The

L buildme5 oF the   sch°o1.  which  alleys,   and   facilities  for   other   recre-|with   the  Conant  estate   so   that  the 
their   training   at   Bethel   under   dim- jdate bac

t
k t0 *?* sta«e coa<* days   ational  purp&seSX |fann work  whkh  has al ^ 

culty and often hardship, show graph-!are   qu,te   ?"adeq"ate   and    in   their,    Budleigh hall on the Conant estate, I very' important part of the school life 
ically  the  need  of  the  new  quarters j ?.resent. "tate  Prohibit  the  growth  of  which will be used as a girls' dormi-' may be carried on to 
where  more  students may be  accom-jtlle   ?T e   students are  handi-  tory,   contains  thirty-two  rooms  with  than formerly 
modated and both  the academic and 'cape.   by ,ack of modern conveniences several baths.   On the first floor there 

JOSEPH E. GROAT 
(Photo by J. Carroll Brown) 

SPRING HOUSE-CLEANING 
Everyone cleans house in the Spring  and about everyone finds that th 

need something new to take the place of worn out furnishings.   To hel 
out we have the largest line of merchandise we have ever had. you 

LINOLEUMS 
We are selling. Fibre, Printed and Inlaid 

Linoleums every day; we also lay them if 

you wish and as a special inducement dur- 
ing the month of May we are going to lay 

them for half price; that is we stand half 

the expense of laying any Linoleum you 

may buy of us. ' 

RUGS 

During the next few days we expect to 

install a complete set of Rug racks so as to 

display every Rug except Linoleum Rugs 

that we have in the store. We have a fine 

assortment of Tapestry, Velvet Tapestry 

and Axminster Rugs in all si'zes at lowest 
prices. 

SHADES 

AND 

DRAPERY 

CURTAINS 

We have a complete stock of ready made shades in the best selling colors, also a large-assort- 

ment of piece goods with which to make special orders for shades. Come in and see our com- 

plete assortment of Drapery Curtains, also our stock of Scrims, Drapery Silks and Cretonnes. 

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES 

We are agents for the New Home Sewing Machine 

and we have just received a new lot of these machines 

and are going to start a New Home Sewing Machine 

Club. All you have to do is to buy a New Home Sew- 

ing Machine on our easy payment plan and we will bring 

one of these machines to your home and show you how 

to operate same. Our club plan is $2.00 down and $2.00 

per week; everyone can afford to buy a machine on these 

terms so come in and see us now. 

\ PHONOGRAPHS 
We are still selling Edison Phonographs and we intend to keep 

right on selling them. Why not join our Edison Club; we already 

have over 100 Edisons in Spencer and would like to make it 200; 

so join our club now. Our terms are a small payment down and a 

small payment each week. If you wisb-an Edison in your home for 

a few days please let us know and we will bring you one of our 

demonstrating machines and a fine assortment of records. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street       Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

There  is  forty   acres   of   rich   farm 

a greater extent 

the industrial work may be carried on. 
with greater efficiency. The little 
school's influence has reached out to 
the farthest corners of the earfli for 
the alumni of the school are located 
in China, Indo-China, India, Africa, 
Central America and Canda as well 
as in all parts of the United States 

making the domestic work of the are spacious reception rooms where 
school difficult as well as the living the entire student body may gather 
conditions  uncomfortable. for social activities. 

Rev. Mr. Kenyon is assisted by Miss The hall is beautifully situated on 
Lydia Smith, as dean of the institu- the crest of Dudley hill, and com- 
tion and by nine other faculty mem- mands a sweeping view of the valley 

Signed, 
BOARD OF MANAGERS, 

BETHEL BIBLE INSTITUTE. 

The Wellsley Conference 

The Wellesley Conference is an insti- 
bers   who   give   their  services   to   the  dotted with crystal lakes and cul^with   tution of the Episcopal church which 
school.   Miss Smith, who is a  college  streams that flow from the rolling hills  takes place annually from June 25 to 

many of them engaged as missionaries'woman' has been  at the  school since  and  mountains that skirt  the  valley   J"]y  5 at Wellesley college.   Its pur- 

pose is to promote the training of lead- 
ers for the various departments of the 
church's life and activity. Prominent 
men and women in church and national 
life conduct the classes, church history, 
teachers training, missions and church 
extension, the bible, church school, so- 
cial service, internationalism, pagentry, 
music, and all branches of young 
people's activities. Christ Memorial pa- 
rish plans to send four delegates for 
special instruction in church school 
methods, woman's auxiliary, G. P. S. 
and young people's work in general. 
Fifty-two dioceses of the church were 
represented last year wrth an enroll- 
ment  of  over  four   hundred   persons. 

This year is to. be one of note in j 
history of the conference. For iwfj 
mation kindly see the rector of *H 
parish or address Miss M. D. Ward,«» 
Beacon Street, Boston, 17, Mass 

♦ • > —— 
A lazy liver leads to chronic dysp* 

sia and constipation—weakens J 
whole system. Doan's Regul?» i.j 
per box) act mildly on the livef 
bowels.   At all  drug stores. 

Fata  Morgana Mlrag*- 
The mirage which la often «»'i 

the straits of Messina Is known •« j™ 
Fata Morgana, because It was tlwwj j 
to have been the work of » ''"JL, 
that name  In Arthurian legeri- ** 
gun la Fay was the sister of ArtM* 

RICHARD HEALY CO. 
Forty-One Years at 512 Main Street, Worcester 

WE PROCLAIM A MERCHANDISING EVENT OF EXTREME IMPOR- 
TANCE—NOW  IN  PROGRESS—ENDING   THURSDAY,    MAY   31— 

Our Immense Semi-annual Mid-season 

Stock Adjustment Sale 

will recite "Ye are Not Dead," and Oct. 23: A Thousand Mites up the 
these girls will sing the song, "With Nile, Mrs. Morse; Current Events, 
Slow and Revered Tread," Gladys Mra. Tripp; Hostess, Miss Clapp. 
Bell, Eva Archambeault and Marion Nov. 5: Mummies and Moslems, 
Massey. Carl iAndrews will recite, Mrs. Powers; Current Evente, Mrs! 
"Precious Lives" and "The Bivouac of Prouty; Hostess, Mrs. Dufton, 
the Dead," will be given by Jeremiah j Novs 19; Pharaohs, Fellars and Ex- 
Kane jplorers,   Mrs.   Ross;   Current   Events, 

The  poem  "Tonight'   will be  given; Mrs.   Longley;   Hostess,  Mrs.  Morse. 

of Coats, Suits, Wraps, Capes, 
Hats and Dresses 

IN BROKEN si,ZES AND ODD   LOTS   AT   AMAZING 
telCE CONCESSIONS 

160,000 worth of fashionable v Suits, Dresses, Hats and apparel will be sold at genuine savings of one- 
third and one-half. Immediate clearance is necessary to make room for the daily arrival of new summer 
apparel. 

Exclusive feminine apparel of the regular Richard Heafy Company quality is seldom presented to the 

eager public in mid-season—right now-^when you want it the mostr-at these amazingly economical prices. 

Suits, $25—$35 to $75—Were $39.50 to $150 

by Aldro St. Germaine and the song, 
"Night Winds" by the school. 

A reading. "A Dirge for a Soldier," 
will  be given  by Marion  Massey and      Dec. 31: Facts, Fun and Frolic, Mrs. 
a   poem,   "Voices,"   by   Leo   Landry. j Prouty',    Mrs.   Capen;    Hostess ' Mrs 
Margaret    Kane   will   read,   "Driving: Capen. 

Dec. 3: Birds, Miss Grout; Current 
Events, Miss M. Worthington, Hostess, 
Mrs.  Lynde. 

Home the Cows," and Cleo Archam- 
beault wilt recite, "The Dead Com- 
rade." Gladys Bell will give, "Taps." 

A play, "The Little Drummer Boy," 
will be given by this castr drummer 
boy, Henry Baker; fifer, Aldo St. 
Germaine;    captain,   Jeremiah    Kane; 

Jan 14: Sarah Bernhardt, Mrs. 
Nichols; Current Events, Mrs. Dufton; 
Hostess, Mrs. Cutler. 

Jan. 28: Coal Tar Products, Mrs. 
Faxon; Current Events, Mrs. Helen 
Leavitt;   Hostess,  Mrs.  Livermore. " 

Feb.  11:  Travels and Adventures of 

Annapolis,   Mrs.  Helen 
teas,  Mrs.  Hutchinson. 

May    19:    Luncheon 
Meeting. 

Leavitt;   Hos- 

and   Business 

corporal, Haven Massey; soldiers, Cleo! a  Letter,  Mrs.  Dickinson;    Story    of 
Archambault,   Carl   Andrews,   William j Wheat,    Mrs.    Clapp;    Hostess,    Mrs. 
Kane.   The  song,  "The Star Spanged | White. 
Banner," by  the  school  will end 
exercises. 

Coats, $25—$35 to $95—Were $35,00 to $150 

Dresses, $15—$25 to $75—Were $25.00 to $125 

School Programs for Memorial Day 

Spencer Ayrshires  at   Exhibit 

| Seventeen head of the Ayrshire thor- 
ighbred registered herd of Arthur H. 
jendorph,   Alta   Crest   and   Village 

have  gone   from   the   Village 
, in charge of the superintendent 

(that farm, William Gigson, assisted 
■ Andrew Gilchrist and Wesley Ferry- 

i the big Ayrshire show  at  Boston, 
tech fs being held this week.   Arthur 
p. Sagendorph of Spencer is one of the 

lectors of the Association, which has 
arge of this big fair at  the  Hub. 

[ The names of the animals that have 
xt to the fair from the Sagendorph 
iDage Farm are as follows: Bulls— 
irgenoch   Masterstroke,    Alta    Crest 

poontaineer; cows, Baroigh White 
js, Auchinbrain,  Miss  Craig,   Lizzie 

of Peach Blow, Dykes Pansy 2d, Auch- 
inbrain Charme, Baroigh Dewdrop 7th, 
Bunton Hill Marble Chance; heifers, 
Auchinbrain Esteem, Alta Crest Prims 
Donna, Alta Crest Zenia, Alta Crest 
Thistle, Alta Crest Powder Puff, Alta 
Crest Hope, Alta Crest Charity, Alta 
Crest Pink Lady. 

» ■ « 
ALTA CREST WINS 

Both Dairymaids and Cows are Grand 
Champions 

Barboigh White Legs, the 5th—the 
world's champion cow—owned by 
Arthur H. Sagendorph of Alta Crest 
Farm, Spencer, successfully defended 
its laurels at the Ayrshire Dairy Show 
in    Mechanics    building,    Boston,    on 

For Baby's Health 
FREE TO EVERY MOTHER 

A booklet treating on the welfare of her baby; diagnosing the 
care of weight, height, teeth and actions, bathing, eyes, mouth, 
nose, ears, scalp and skin.    Come in and get a copy; it's free. 

Wednesday, winning the grand champ- 
ionship from a field of more than 400 
of the finest cows in the United States 
and Canada. 

In addition to winning the grand 
championship, White Legs also was 
declared the senior champion and win- 
ner of the class for five-year-old cows. 
Ever since Mr. Sagendorph imported 
her from Scotland three years ago, 
White Legs has been a consistent win- 
ner in dairy shows throughout the 
country, 

Mrs. Jeanne Gibson of Spencer is 
"New England's champion dairy 
maid."    She won that honor Wednes- 

The    Memorial    program    at    West 
Main    street    school    today    was    as 
follows:   Grades  3  and 4:   "Memorial 
Day"   Remembrance,   Douglas  Dwyer, 
Doris   Avey,   William   Bigelow,   Mabel 
Lare.au,    Samuel    Rosenthal,    Miriam 
Kelly; "They Fought for You," Albert 
Swallow;   "America,"   Rita   Bousquet, 
Viola Wedge; "Soldier Boys," Clarence 
Allard,  Lionel Aucoin,  Wilbur  Rock; 
"Bring Ye Blossoms," Harold Sanford; 
Forth,"   Irene   Phelan:   Song   "Amer- 
"Heroic Dead," Myrtle Peltier;  "Come 
ica," Grades 3 and 4; "Sleep, Soldier, 
Sleep," Pearl Hatstat; patriotic songs, 
class;    "Your    Flag   and   my    Flag," 
Robert Gaffney;   "The   Blue  and  the 
Gray,"    Bertha      Gardner,      Florence 
Laventure, Helen Grenier, Ruth Suter, 
Elinor   Suter,   Viola   Girard,   Marjorie 
Darragh;     "Emblem    of    Declaration 
Day,"   Claire   Gendreau,    Evelyn    Mc 
Coy,   Rita   Kelly;    song   to   time   of 
Tramp!    Tramp!    Tramp!    "Flanders 
Field,"    William    Harris;    "America's 
Answer,"    Lawrence    Butler;    Gettys- 
burg Address, Marjorie McQuaid; "Star 
Spangled   Banner,"   Class.   Fifth   and 
Sixth   grades,' teacher,   Miss   Florence 
M.  Wilder,   West  Main  Street  school. 

Grades   1   and   3:   song,   My   Flag, 
Grades 1 and 2;  "Memorial Day," Ar- 
thur Martell;  The Rat-a-tat-tat of the 
Drum, Geroge Harris; song, "Briiig the 
Sweet   Mayflowers,   Grades   1   and   2; 
The  Banner of the  Free,  John John- 
son;    Our    Soldiers,    Norman     Hill; 
"What   Little    Children    can    do    on 
Memorial Day,"  Hazel  Hatstat,  Eliza- 
beth Rosenthal, Corena Avey, .Dorothy 
Harris;   "For  Grandpa's Sake,"  Helen 
Gendreau;    "Hurrah    for    the    Flag," 
James  Phelan,  Howard  Phelan,   Evel- 
yn    Glasser,    Edmund    Peltier,    Julia 

the! Feb. 25: Opera with Records, Mrs. 
Vernon; Current Events, Mrs. White; 
Hostess, Mrs. Vernon. 

March   10:   Morgan   Memorial,   Mrs. 
jHutchins; Story of Coal, Mrs. Lincoln; 

day evening from more than a score u 

of other women entered  in  the  milk- i "ar"S'   Rachel   PeCor:   "Soldier   Rest>' 
ing contest at    the    Ayrshire    Dairy !Q 

Show  in  Mechanics  building,  Boston. 
The   contest  was  one  of  the  most 

amusing   events   of   the   entire   show 

Dei>r Madam: 

ewish to congratulate you most cordially, and also te congratulate 
ne A'env Baby on being born in an age when the child's importance is 
•cognized and apreciated, not only by mothers and fathers, but also 

never before by everybody who is up-to-date in modern thought and 
Practice. 

ls '"deed a good time to be born—for the health of babies is now 
tod"1, reBarded as one of lie most important subjects in all the world 

a5'-   And of course your greatest desire is that the baby shall have 
™« greatest of blessings—Perfect Health. 
,.   or tne continued good health of Baby, the carriage in which the 
■   e one rides should be selected with the greatest possible care.   This 

>' we bring to your attention the admirably designed children's 
U,rnag?s made by the Children's Vehicle Corporation, EastL.Templeton, 

ss■■ m a large,- modern, well-lighted, sanitary factory. - 
ctition to their usual high-grade line of genuine reed carriages, 

is In k6W 'ine °f?nacnine'woven fibre carriages—the Cil-Ver-Cord luift^r °ked on as jjjg last word .Q baby carrjageg 

LY' h
er'Cord is w°ven by machine—which means woven PERFECT- 

thro   T' the beautiful designs have the artistic touch obtained only 
"Kh shaping and fashioning BY HAND. , : , 

N th"111 Xe these sPlendid Cil-Ver-Cord Carriages, and you will find 
line       f

style  l6T  Baby.   With  the  Children's Vehicle  Corporation's 
PriceWC fee' SUre yOU wil1 be tnorouSbly suited, both as to style and 

Gina 
JBouvier; song, "Soldier Boy," Grades 
J1 and 2. Soldier Boy, George Grapes; 
I Color Boy, George Harris; Drummer 

Several of the contestants met wttt ^ Edward Barry. "Little Patriots," 
misfortune when the cows they were!Car]ton Phelan, Jeannette Bosse, Jean- 
milking took a sudden dislike to! "e,Ue Bassett. ^abelle Phaneuf, James 
them and kicked over their pails fill- j ^lIman' J01™ Pilman, Norman Bouley, 
ed with milk. It was. not an uncom- ' .RuS'e" Julien' Ge0T^ May°, Florida 
mon sight to see the women tumble j ^androche, Pauline Landroche, Irene 
over, with the milk flying over their ^achambre, Leo Lachambre, Francis 
heads. For more than a half hour jBarrett' Arnold Benoit, Dorothy Bar- 
the contest kept the large crowd in ' ™"' Laura Bi8wood, John Biglow, 
constant uproar. .Edward    O'Connor,    Henry    Lavallee, 
' There were^ten prize winners.    Mrs. I rf0na  Benoit,  Norman  Gregory.   Our 
Gibson,   who  is connected    with    the Flag, Arthur Dwyer; "Song of the Fife 

Alta Crest Farms, was awarded $25 !and Drum." Wilrose McNeaney, Ken- 
as first prize. Second place went to ! "f, Benoit; "March Militaire," 
a fellow dairy maid at the Spencer ;eeney"Weenev" orchestra, Helen 
farm. Mrs. Elsie Gilchrist, who was Gendreau. leader;. Margaret McQuaid, 
awarded  a  prize of $20.                          , Pianist;  Salute to  the Flag, Grades  1 

to 4. 

Chas. M. Tripp Erected Liberty Pole 

Charles M. Tripp of Atlanta, Ga., 
father of Postmaster Harry S. Tripp, 
who has been visiting here for a few 
days before leaving for his summer 
home at Oak Bluffs, was interested in 
the story appearing in the papers that i Omer Alix; song, "Rest Soldier 

South Spencer School 
Song, "Bring Forth the Flowers;" 

Salute to the Flag; "A Flag Exercise," 
Ernest Wilbur, Charles Baker, Louis 
Florent, Gardner Edwards, Arvo Lam- 
mi; "What our Colors Mean," Olive 
Casey;    Reading,    "Decoration    Day," 

The 

M. LAMOUREUX & CO. 
Complete House Outfitters 

the liberty pole in front of town hall; Roll Call, Edward Gale; "Rest Com- 
rades," Josephine Ferrazza; "Month of 
May," Aldia Brunelle; "The Blue and 
the Gray, Yvonne Brunelle; "The 
Patriot Flowers," Mary B. Casey; 
"Presentation of the Flowers," Abra- 
ham Lutsk; "Our Country," Regina 
Wilbur; "What I can Do," Dorothv 
Lyford; "Our Honored Dead," Leona 
Fleurent; "Union and Liberty," Morris 
Lutsk; Memorial Day, Victor Ferraz- 
za; Song, Fragrant Blossoms; Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address, School. 

First honors at South Spencer 
school went to Yvonne Brunelle 
Regina Wilbur. Abraham Lutsk' 
Myrtle Gustafson. 

Secono" honor: Ernest Wilbur, Mary 
B. Casey, Morris Lutsk. 

Perfect     in     attendance:     Charles 
Baker,  Leona   Fleurent,   Dorothy 
ford,  Louis  Fleurent. 

was showing weakness at the base. 
Mr. Tripp said that he was the man 

who purchased the flag pole in Boston 
in 1868 and with Liberty Worthington 
first hoisted the flag on the .pole on 
Memorial day, 1868. Both were mem- 
bers of F. A. Stearns post G. A. R. at 
that time. Mr. Worthington is-ntjw 
dead. ' 

The pole was at one time taken up 
and the base reset in concrete, but 
Mr. Tripp thinks that after standing 
all winter with the pole at its maxi- 
mum height, it has served pretty well 
for a> wooden pole to be standing at 
all', at the end of fifty-five years. 

« • » 
Memorial  Exercises at Wire Village 

Special exercises in honor of Memor- 
ial ;day .will be held by the Wire 
Village school children on Tuesday 
afternoon at Community hall in Wire 
Village under the direction of the 
teachers, MissesMrene Shea and Irene 
Gallagher. 

The exercises will begin with a 
reading, "A Patriotic fcreed," by Julia 
Siminovitch, followed by a school 
song, "Memorial Day."- Beatrice Riv- 
ers will recite a poem, "The Sword of 
Bunker Hill" and Dorothy Crosby will 
give, "In Flanders Field."   John Kane 

Ly- 

Program  of  the  Fortnightly  Club 
193S-lWi 

Vacation Notes; Since we last Met, 
Hostess, Mrs. Ross. 

Sept. 24: Present Day Egypt, Mrs. 
Lynde; Current Events, Mrs. Cutler- 
Hostess, Miss Grout. 

Oct. 8: On the Desert, Miss Hill; 
Current Events, Mrs. Bemis; Hostess 
Mrs.   Dickenson. 

Hostess, Mrs. Tripp. 

March 24: Open Meeting, Executive 
Committee. 

April 7: Recent Scientific Discov- 
eries, Miss H. Worthington; Current 
Events, Mrs. Capen; Hostess, Mrs. 
Faxon. 

April 21: Life and Achievements of 
Russell Conwell, iMrs. Bullard; £ur- 
rent Events, Mrs. Livermore; Hostess, 
Mrs.   Bullard. 

May 5: Historic Trees of Massachu- 
setts,   Mrs.   Smiht;,   West   Point,  ,and 

Feel languid, weak, rundown? Head- 
ache? Stomach "off?" A good rem- 
edy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask 
your druggist.   Price, $1.25. 

• » ■ 
Rapid Counting. 

Treasurer* of theaters, after tern* 
yearn of service la th* box office, d«- 
relop a means of counting ticket* that 
is almost uncanny. The man in the 
box office will often reach up to • 
rack, grab a handful of ticket* and 
then holding them to bl« ««r will "ran" 
tkem through, announcing at the and 
the total number of tickets in the 
pack. Almost Invariably a alow, lav 
borloa* check of the pasteboards will 
ahow the treasurer's coont to be cor- 
rect.—New York Son. 

To know 
how good a cigarette 
really can be made 

you must try 

Here's a Dainty Dish I 
A "CHOCOLATE PARFAIT." Far 

+ * different from the ordinary dessert 
yet easy to serve.   Just top a glass of 

Jersey Ice Cream 
— chocolate flavor — with whipped cream and 
add a maraschino cherry. Then you will have 
a dainty dish you will be proud to serve at any 
dinner or social affair. It is a satisfying dish, 
too —rich with full-bodied Jersey Ice Cream 
that is famous for its flavor and smoothne-s. 
Serve it tonight. 

Made by the lersey Ice Cream Ccjmpany 
Lawrence and Lynn, Mass. 

COT r> «v 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 
SPENCER 

Car Owners . . 
What you have been waiting for 

A WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION 

We will repair, your old battery; sell you a new one; inspect the 

old one; recharge it or do any required work that is expected in 
a REAL service station. 

If you haveja Willard Battery come in and get a 
FREE INSPECTION card 

5S^£ Twice as many Williards are sold as 

any other battery 

WillardL 
SQ^y JalbertV 
i'LAli WALL ST., SPEN 
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Henry Laplante, a $5 bill by Arthur 
Courtemanche and a necktie by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Lariviere. There were, 
violin solos, piano playing and singing1 

during the party. 
Those present were: Annst Bourietta 

Wood, Leonie Laplante, Helen Beau- 
champ, Gertrude Hiney, Rose Alma 
Boucher, Ida Aegis, Cecil Baril, Mabel 
Beuchamps, Paul Dvuerney, George 
Duverney. Enoch Hevy, Raymond 
Cody, Louis Archambeault, Carroll 
Andrews, Ernest Ethier, Elita Dennis, 
Pauline Sauve, Rachel Dufault, Rachel 
Holdroyd, Caroline Hamelin, Archie 
McCurdy, Joe Cote, Albert Cote, Billy 
Sherman, Marie Cote, Emma Rose 
Aucoin, Pauline Sherman, Rita M. 
Collette, Mile. La Riviere, Mitrose 
Sicor, Kenneth Rice, Armand Hame- 
lin, Albert Lavalle, Rosamond Courte- 
manche, Mr. and Mrs. Alphone Hevy, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacques and 
daughter, William Courtmanche, Le- 
onie Laplante, and William Collette. 

FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1923 

PERSONAL 

David  Prouty  High  Wins  from 
Brimfield 

Rev. E. W. Kenyon of the Bethel 
Bible school is attending the Northern 
Baptist convention at Atlantic City, 
N. J., this week, with Rev. Mr, Smith, 
pastor of the Pleasant street Baptist 
church of Worcester. 

Edward    H.    Nolan,    son    of    Mrs. 
Moses    Nolan,    Franklin    street,    was 
married  on   Monday   at  Greenfield  to 
Miss   Elizabeth   Ryan   of   that   town, j 
His   brother,   John   J.   Nolan   of   this • 
town   and    the   bride's   sister,    Ellen! 
Ryan,   attended   them.   Mr.   Nolan   is 
employed   by   the   Mohawk   Cadillac 
Co. at Greenfield. 

Prouty High Wins from Warren 

David Prouty High defeated Warren 
High    on    Wednesday    afternoon    at' 
Warren 5 to 2. 

Score: 
DAVID PROUTY HIGH SCHOOL  | 

ab r lb po   a   e 
Collette  ss    5   12   110 
Park 2b    — 4   0   12   10, 
Cantara   lb    5   0   010   0   2; 
Marsden  If   5   0   3   0   0   0, 
McNamara p 5-0028   1, 
Normandin 3b 3,1   0   1    1   0' 
Hevy c   3   0   0   7   10 
Fiske  cf    3   113   10, 
Putnam  rf 4   2   2   2   0   0 

Totals     37   5   9 27 13   3; 

WARREN  HIGH SCHOOL | 
) ab r lb po   a   e 

Gingras   ss   - 4   0   0   0   0   L 
Moller  If   2   0   0   0   0   0, 
F. Smith  lb  4   0   0 10   0   0 
Mara  p   &  3b   3   0   0   0   2   0! 
Quinlan 3b and c —_ 3   113   11! 
Ceil  cf   3   0   0   2   10 
H. Smith 2b  3   0   0   4   7   0 
Lombard c & p -— 3   1   0   8   2   0, 
Clark   rf     - 3   0   0   0   0   0 
Wilson  If   2   0   0   0   0   0! 

Totals     30 -2   1 27 13   2 
D. P. H. S. 0   3   0   0   0   0   2   0   0-5 
Warren   _.   0   1    1   0   0   0   0   0   0-2 

Two-base hits, Collette 2, Marsden, 
Fiske. Stolen bases, Fiske. Double 
plays, McNamara to Normandin, Fiske 
to Cantara, Ceil to H. Smith, F. 
Smith. Innings pitched, Mara 7, Lom- 
Smith to H. Smith, Mara to Smith to 
bard 2. Hits off Mara 8, Lombard 1. 
Base on ball by McNamara 2, by Mara 
1. Hits by pitched ball by Mara, 
Fiske, He"vy. Struck out by McNa- 
mara, Gingras 2, Moller, F. Smith 2, 
H.' Smith, Lombard by Mara, Cantara 
3, McNamara, Marsden, Hevy by Lom- 
bard, Fiske, Collette. Passed ball,' 
Lombard   2,   Hevy   1.  .'Umpire   Riley 
Attendance  150.   Tim,   lh  55m:  

—        » ■ m  
Party  tor  Valedictorian 

David Prouty High deefated Hitch- 
cock academy of Brimfield at O'Gara 
park on Saturday afternoon 11 to 10 
in an interesting game, featured by a 
one hand catch after a long run by 
Fiske. 

Score: 
DAVID  PROUTY  HIGH 

ab r lb po   a   e 
Collette    Iss    I   l.i   11-1 
Parks  2b    3   10   4   3   1 
Cantara   lb  &   p 4   3    19   12 
Marsden   If    !_- 5   3   1   0   0   1 
McNamara p, lb 6   14   13   1 
Normandin  3b   4   0   10   10 
Hevy   c    ^ 2   0   0 1Q   3   0 
Fisk   cf    5   0   110   0 
Putnam  rf   5   0    110   0 
Morin   2b    0   2   0   110 

Totals  39 11 10 27 13   7 
HITCHCOCK ACADEMY 

•   ab r lb po   a   e 
Smith   c   — 5    1.  1 10   2   0 
LaBoef p &  lb 5   110   3   0 
Brown   2b    4   0   0   5   2   0 
LeBrand lb & p ____ 4__2   18   0   1 
Barr 3b  3   2   10   10 
Pratt   If    4   2    2   0   0   0 
L. Lechol ss ._■: 4   11110 
Whitney   cf   3   0   0200 
E.  Lechol rf 4-1    10   0   0 

Totals 36 10   9 26   9   1 
Innings ..123456789 
DP.H.S.      2   0   2   4   0   0   0   1   2-11 
Hitchcock   0   3   0   4   0   3   0   0, 0-10 

Two-base hits, McNamara, Laboef. 
Stolen bases, Fiske.Morin, LeBrand, 
Collette, McNamara. Double plays, 
Barr to LeBrand, Parks to Collette to 
McNamara. Innings pitched, McNa- 
mara 4, Cantara LeBrand 5. Base on 
balls, LeBrand 9. Hit by pitched ball, 
Normandin. Struck out, McNamara 6, 
Cantara 4, LaBoef 2, LeBrand 6. Um- 
pire, Vandale. Attendance, 100. Time 
2 h. 5 m. 

Winning run made with  two  out. 

Watch Our Windows  ! Warren's Store News 
For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We  Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER; J 

Sh-awJuif of 
reaFDishnction 

<Jownsend~ 
£race 

WEAR the Clarion wherever ntyl« and fashion flow at flood 
tide, end you will feel at case. Spend the tummer under 
a Towruend-Grace Straw Hat and be comfortable. 

(Dealer • Signature) B-20t 

Sold exclusively by the 

DUFAULT STORES 
IN 

Spencer, Southbridge and Oxford Mass. 

Miss Wilrose Laplante, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laplante, and 
granddaughter of William Courte- 
manche, was given a birthday party 
Tuesday night in her home, 24 Church 
street. Miss Laplante is the vale- 
dictorian of the David Prouty High 
school graduating class. At the party 
an address was read by Miss Helen 
Beauchamp, who arranged the affair. 
The party was given in honor of her 
birthday and also for being the vale- 
dictorian of her class, 1923, of David 
Prouty high school. She was presented 
a gold wrist watch by her parents, a 
gold pencil by her sister, Leonia, a red 
sapphire ring by those attending the 
party, two pairs of silk stockings by 
friends, a pair of silk gloves by Miss 
Rosamond Cqurtemanche, a J10 bill by 
Arthur Courtmarche, silk garments by 
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Hevy, handker- 
chiefs by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacque, 
graduation handkerchiefs by Mr. and 
Airs. Frank Lariviere, ivory hand- 
painted fan by Miss Evelyn Lariviere, 
a crepe de chine handkerchief by Miss 
Laura Lefebvre of Brugge, Belgium. 

Games were played and refresh- 
ments consisted of bon-bons, ice cream, 
cake and tonics. 

At the close of the evening a sur-' 
prise was given to her cousin, Enoch i 
Hevy, also a graduate of the class of> 
1923. His parents presented him with! 
a gold watch and chain, a gold knife' 
by Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Jacques, a 
necktie by Miss Rosamond Courte-' 
manche, a silk shirt by Mr. and Mrs. 

Lower The Cost Of 
Dressing Well! 

When we speak of dressing 

better, most men think we 

mean spending more. We 

don't. We simply mean 

buying the suit that fits you 

better, becomes your type of 

figure, gives you that well- 

groomed look, And your 

size in a Kirschbaum suit 

will do it—at a very moder- 

ate cost. 7 

A Debt to Wu 
A suit owes you this: 
good style, comfort, 
service, a full return 
for every dollar of the 
cost.    And the right 

kind of a suit — one 
made by Kirschbaum, 
for instance — pays 
this debt. Pays it 
always  and  in full. 

no to H5 
i •■      -       - 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

KIR 

Ladies Silk Hosiery in grey at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and £><n 
We have these goods in Black, White and Cordovan    A    A 
feet or imperfection in any of our silk hosiery will be saf^f 
orily adjusted with customer.    We buy the best, have ah l 
confidence in our goods and stand back .of every pair We JJJ 

DRESS GOODS 
Fancy dress crepes in the newest color effects 

FANCY RATINES 
Ratine for Sport Skirts, new and up-fo^ate-:^       no 

SILK GLOVES^ 
Ladies imported silk gloves strap wrist, the very 

newest and very stylish ^.50 pajr 

PORCH DRESSES 
Made of fine gingham, trimmed collar, leather 

belt, full skirt and well made     g,. 

BUNGALO APRONS 
Our special for this week worth $1.25 for        no, 

CHILDRENS' DRESS SUITS 
Dress Suits very pretty     $. g» 

SWEATERS 
Ladies and Misses Sweaters light weight espe- 

cially made for this season of year ..- $2.98, $4.50,$5 98 

A. F. WARREN 
1 

SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

Seeds!      Seeds!     Seeds! 
ALL POPULAR VARIETIES 

FERTILIZERS 

PERFECTION 

OIL STOVES 

PERFECTION 

OVENS 

FARM and GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

SHERWIN WILLIAM'S PAINTS 

SCREENS and SCREEN WIRE 

P. A RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Repain 

TELEPHONE 162-2 

Remedies 
for 

EYES. EARS 
H) THROAT 

and 
NOSE 

We carry proprietary preparations of all hinds 
and are glad to advise you what to use. 

Come In when you need anything in the drug 
or drug store line. You will find that our experi- 
ence will BENEFIT YOU. 

When anything becomes the matter with you, 
either treat ityourself or go to your doctor at once. 

When you need medicines or anything in the 
drug store line, remember that our quality is the 
best. 

COME TO US FOR IT. 
COME IN AND DRINK AT OUR NEW SODA FOUNTAIN! 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 
"The Rexall Store' 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

APPROPRIATE 

GRADUATION GIFTS * 

Wqtdfces 

Diamonds 

Jewelry 

F.G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

436 Main Street, Spencer 

Service 
Quality 

and 

Price 
in 

Meats and Groceries 
98-2 

I 

DR. T. J. KING IS NOW LOCATED 
AT S63 MAIN ST. 

EXAMINATION FREE 
GOLD CROWNS, $6.00 BRIDGEWORK, $5.00 

CLARENCE W. KINO, D. D. S„ Inc. FRANKLIN SQUARE 
Hours 9 to 6. -Open Tues,, Thura., and Sat. Evenings,   Tel. Park 6866 

Dental Nona in Attendance 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
lne 1923 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
have ever seen. We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
™e in the new colors 

Silver Blue, Cafe-au Lait and Parchment 

They are built welL look well and run easily 

A GENUINE 

"BURROWE'S" 
SPECIAL SALE 

We   have  been   able   to   get 
another lot of those 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
OUT recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price while they 
last 
We have ..some better • ones, 
including the Duplex at' $3.98 
and the Banner Feather- 
weight at $4.98 

Real   Furniture  at  Moderate 
Prices  - 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Mrs. Henri S. Aucoin is at the Wor- 
cester hospital for treatment. 

Bananas, 3 lbs. for 25c. Crimmin 
Bros, Adv. 

The Epworth League of the Method- 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car.   Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

David Prouty high school orchestra 
will  play  at the graduation  exercises 
of   the   West   Brookfield   high   school. 
Members of the orchestra are: Eleanor 

ist church will  have a food sale  this! Bemis,  piano;   Rachel  Dufault,  Elean- 
(Friday)  afternoon at four o'clock at.or Tripp,  Lulu  Clark,  Louis  Archam- 
the Leavitt store. jbeault and Henry Normandin, violins; 

The senior class of D. P. H. S. has J Romeo Allaire and Theresa Haggerty, 
chosen crimson and gray as the class mandolins; Clifton Hutchin, xylophone 
color and "Semper Fidelis" as the class]and    Armand   Cantara,    drums, 

JOHN  J. NOLANj 
43 Main Street, Spencer 

Goods Delivered Promptly 

The 
orchestra will not lose many members 
by graduation so that next year an- 

Miss Lydia Bison, 20 Elm street, was 
given a shower Monday night in 
honor of her coming marriage to Ed- 
gar Hamelin of Church street. Miss 
Bisson is the daughter of Paul Bisson, 
Worcester, and Mr. Hamelin the son 
of Mrs. Sophie Hamelin, Church 
street. The marriage will take place 
.Monday morning in St. Mary's church. 
Among, the many gifts was an electric 
parlor lamp, given by shopmates. 

Gold Medal flour, $1.15 a bag. Crim- 
min Bros Adv. 
other successful season  is  indicated. 

Miss   Bernadette   Audette,   daughter 
of  Mr.  and Mrs.   Louis  Audette,  Ash 
street, who is  to be married Monday 
morning in St. Mary's church to Oliver 
Huard, Jr., was given a miscellaneous 
shower Monday night by  friends and 
shopmates.   The   list   of   presents   in- 
cluded   linens,   household    articles   of 
glassware, aluminum, silverware, fancy- 
work and kitchen utensils. 

These  Epworth  League  officers  will 
.   be    installed   Sunday    night:    Evelyn 

J. Henry Morin has sold to Edmund | Hosking, president;   Mrs.  Albert Blan- 
J.   Bouvier,   School   street,   a   cottage |chard  first ^^ president;  Miss Olivia 
house in the rear of his three tenement  Mathewson,    second    vice    president: 

The property is  Miss   gvie  Carleton,   third   vice  presi- 
dent;   Miss   Marion   Boreman,   fourth 

Blan- 
secre- 

i motto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Welcome Davis and 
family, of Brockton' were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Arthur S. Davis and 
son  Leigh Davis. 

Six painters wanted to work in 
Spencer and North Brookfield, lots of 
work Inside -and out. Jv G. Hoffses, 
24 Grove street,  Spencer. Adv. 

The third degree will be exemplified 
on a class of candidates of Spencer 
Council, K. of cl, at the town hall on 
Monday night. 

Banns of marriage were published 
for the first time on Sunday at Holy 
Rosary church between Timothy F. 
Crimmin and Miss Katherine B. Bow- 
ler. 

Chevrolet Touring—$606; Sedan— 
$958; Sedanette—$948; Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. advt. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Forbare and 
Florence Bishop, of Ludlow, have re- 
turned after a visit over the week- 
end with Mr. and' Mrs. ,'Dwight jL. 
Proctor. 

assessed for $1000. 
Delegations from  the  F.  A.  Stearris- 

post  37,  G.  A,   R.  and  the  Woman's 
vice president,  assisted  by  Mrs. 
chard;    Miss   Margaret   Smith, 

Keep the Family in Hot Water! 

Special Sale 
During the Month of May Only 

Here is your chance to buy a Lyon Hot Water Heater 
connected to your range boiler for $28.95. You pay 
95 cents with your order, $1.50 per month, and enjoy 
the pleasure of having all the hot water you want while 
you pay for the Lyon. You cannot afford to pass this 
opportunity.    * 

Come in and examine the heater or phone your order 
today! 

Tel 46-3 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Relief    Corps    attended    the    special i tary;    Everett   Dickerman,    treasurer; 
memorial   services   today   (Friday) 'at  Miss  Lelia Sugden, pianist. 
the various  public  school  buildings,     |    Word was received Monday by Town 

The Women's Welfare Council of Clerk .Ellsworth E. Dickerman of the 
Holy Rosary church will have a food | death, May 9, in the Lakeville State 
sale this (Friday) afternoon at' three _ Sanatorium, of Judson E. "Peck, form- 
o'clock at the Boston Department erly of this town. He was admitted 
Store, Marsh, block. {to the sanatorium October 6, and the 

Exercises appropriate to Memorial following month his condition became 
will be  held  in  all  the  public school j worse.   Mr.  Peck's  wife  died  a  short 

Dr. King's High Quality 
Dental Work 

, To my old and new patients: Remem- 
ber I am now at 553 Main St., Franklin 
Sq., where I shall continue to give you 
that same High Quality Dental Work 
that has built such a large practice for 
me here in Worcester. 

Look in your mirror. Do your teeth 
need cleaning or filling? Do you need 
bridge work or a new set of teeth My 
advice is: Don't wait for spring, come 
in now and get KING QUALITY Dental 
Work at prices way below those charged 
by other dentists. 

admitted 
to the sanatorium. They lived on 
Bell street. Two young children sur- 
vive, who have been cared for by 
relatives since the mother's death. 
( Wilbur M. Payne was greatly sur- 

ised at his home, 28  Lincoln  street. 

! Pauline, a handsomely decorated 
birthday cake. Games were played 
and there were Victrola selections and 
a luncheon of sandwiches, cake, fruit, 
punch and candy was served. 

! Cecil E. Bemis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edson 

buildings   on   Tuesday   under   the   di-   time   previous  to   his  being 
rection   of  the  various  teachers.   The 
exercises    will    consist    of    patriotic 
recitations  and  songs. 

Division 5, A. O, H,and Ladies 
Auxiliary will decorate graves—ef-^de- 
ceased   members ,on    next    Tuesday^ 
The decorations will be in charge of Sunday night by twenty-two friends 
this committee: Edward and George w^° presented him with an elegant 
Webster, Miss Laura E. Martin and Knights of Pythias emblem. The 
Miss Mary E. O'Connor.        - |   J occasion, was   his   thirty-second   birth- 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- jday and Earl Rice of Wire VillaSe 

ed and free inspection of all makes of j Pres.ented th<> ?"S and his daughter, 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage. Adv 

The Rev. Robert G. Armstrortg was 
presented a purse of $50 at the fare- 
well service "''Sunday night in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village. There was 
an  attendance of fifty people at this 
service. Some changes are scheduled Edson C' Bemis of Sunnyside farm, 
in the near future in connection with HllIsvilIe. * senior at the Worcester 
the Community church. , trade scn00'. attended  the  senior ban- 

~ „      .  . », „_ quet  at the State Mutual.  Worcester, 
Green   Mountain   potatoes,  $1.75 per , „. .,   . „.  , 

K.Ir,. r, . ,     speakers.     His    subject    was,      Ath- bushel.   Crimmin Bros. I   Ad*.  T.   .  , . , .        , '    .  .. Thursday  night  and  was  one   of  the 
The  annual  Grand  Army  Memorial Jetics."   Mr.   Bemis  has  always   taken 

Sunday   service   will   be   held   at   the  an active part in school athietics and 

Congregahonal  church   on  Sunday   at  has played on all the ball teams, bas-! guarantee them. 
10:45 a. m.   It will be the last Sunday  ketball,  football and  baseball  organiz-' 
that Rev.  Robert G.  Armstrong, pas-  ati0ns. S^~-"4^ 

The funeral of Ralph Gale, South 
Spencer, was held on Saturday after- 
noon at two o'clock at the chapel of 
the A. E. Kingsley Co.. 106 Main 
street. Rev. Robert G. Armstrong, 
pastor of the Congrgational church, 
officiated. The burial was in Pine 
Grove cemetery in charge of the 

U.   Ladd,   of   Worcester, \ Kingsley  Co. 
on   "Dickens,"   after  the J    FOR SALE-Upright piano.   To be 

cheap.   Fine    tone.   6    Summit 

A Store of Friendly 
Service 

What store is ready to serve you 

every hour of the day, every day of 

the year ? To what store do you in- 

stinctively go when you want to 

use the phone or buy a stamp? 

What store do you trust with your 

life when you're ill? 

tor, will occupy the pulpit before he 
leaves for Buffalo, N, Y., to become 
pastor of the Plymouth church  there. 

The Reading club held an outing, 
Wednesday, at Birch Gate cottage, 
Lake Lashaway, the summer home of 
Mrs. Charles S.  Ross, who with Mrs. 

| Henry   L.   Whitcomb   were   hostesses. 
j Mrs.   George 
■ gave  a   talk 
luncheon. sold 

It 

Furniture 
k""* Main and Elm Su. 
~   SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

A social i was held at the Assembly street. 
| hall of the high school building on Fri-1 This committee from the Woman's 
day night by the Freshman class. ' Auxiliary of the American Legion will, 

J There was an entertainment and with the conference committee of the 
.dancing. The names of the committee Woman's Relief Corps have in charge 
I in charge and those who took part in the Memorial day luncheon for the 
i the entertainment were in last week's World War Veterans and Grand Army 
issue- 'Veterans after the exercises, May 30: 

Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., had a  Mrs- AUard, Mrs. Alexander S. Robert- 
supper in connection with its meeting  son'  Mrs.  Marion  Livermore  and Mrs. 
on   Monday   night   in   charge   of   this  Catherine   Dermody.   Mrs.   Emma   C. 

! committee:   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Ralph   B.   s°uthwick   is   the   chairman    of   the 
] Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Walter V, Prouty,   conference committee of the Woman's 
JDr.  and Mrs. A.  W, Brown,  Mr. and   Re]ief Corps. 
! Mrs. C. F. Pond, Mr. and Mrs. George Joseph Laliberty for many years a 
j C. Treadwell and Miss Mary Allen resident of Spencer, died Sunday night 
[ All members of the Woman's Relief at nis home in North Brookfield. He 
j Corps who will have flowers for decor- was b°m jn St Simon, Canada, a son 
atiori of graves and monuments are °* tDe latei Louis and Agarde (Blan- 

. requested to bring them to the home chette) Laliberty. He was a carpenter 
of Mrs. Viola Gay, Grove street, the ur,til ten years ago when he retired, 
day before Memorial. The members of He was eighty-three years and^twenty- 
the corps are also requested to meet four d*ys old. He leaves a wife, 
at 10:15 a. m. on Sunday at the Cong- AdeHne (Trembly) (Remillard,) two 
regational church for the special ^P'Sons who reside in Spencer, Louis 
Memorial exercises that day.* and ^"T  Remillard.   Many Spencer 

Mr  „„. M„   T .     _  •       . ■'     relatives   and   friends   attended    the 
Mr. and Mrs. John Connor have had  funeral    from    g 

as   week-end   guests,   who   have, t^ust Buria, wa5 ■    .., .  J°,,   p."s . cn"™ „,,„„„, .   _     ,, . .,      Jr. nuriai was in the family lot in Notre 
returned home, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas nam.     ^«m.to,„ nr        *        TT  J T   p«r.»^«       J „,,, .  t, Wlme     cemetery, Worcester. . Under- J.  London   and  son,   Walter  and Mr. 

Your Drug Store 
OF COURSE 

You're welcome at this drug 

store whatever your errand. Call 

on us for toilet articles, cigars and 

cigarettes, candy and all drug sun- 

dries. LET US compound your 

prescriptions for you. 

Remember we sell all kinds of 

package medicines. You'll find a 

complete line of the A. D. S. Reme- 

dies   here.    We   recommend   and 

We have everything a first class 

drug store should have, even to 

stamps and post cards. 

COME IN 

The Dependable Drug Store 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

As natural 
as barefoot 

HOT, stiff, B e a v y 
shoes are BO 

longer necessary. Cool, 
comfortable Keds are 
the shoes the boys are 
wearing now. 

Keds give to growing 
feet the freedom of 
going barefoot and yet 
all the protection they 
need. 

-Our Keds are* genuine 
Keds. There is just 
the style of Keds here 
that you need. Come 
in and try on a pair of 
Keds. 

BERTHIAUME'S 
SHOE STORE 
SHOES REPAIRED 

BY MODERN MACHIWERY 

and Mrs. Arthur Clemence of Boston, 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Connor, 
William Connor, and daughter, Bar- 
bara, of Worcester. Mr. Condon was 
formerly in the provision business 
here. 

taker George N. Thibeault of Spencer 
had charge of the funeral. 

This is to Announce the 
OPENING 

of fthe 
White Sewing Machine Agency 

—at Spencer, with all the latest style 
Sewing Machines, and a full line of 
accessories. Repairs on all makes of 
sewing machines. Hemstitching done 
by an experjj operator, and we cordially 
invite your patronage  and  inspection. 

White Sewing Machine Co. 

TETREAULT,  Manager 

11 Maple Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

JIMMIE  JINGLE   SAYS: 

We take a pride in finer 
taint* 

The food of which a poet 
sinft, 

VALLEY'S BAKED 
GOODS 

VALLEY'S   HYGIENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Cheapest accident insurance—Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For bums, 
scalds, cuts and emergencies All 
druggists sell it.   30c and 60c 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,   Licenses,   Registrations,   Free 
Affidavits. 

APPLY AT ONCE 
MRS. V. BOOLEY 

South Spencer, Man. 
"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Funeral Director 

Home for Funerals 
SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

?- 



WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Smallwood 
spent Sunday in Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Hqughton 
of Holyoke visited in town Sunday. 

The town hall is being painted by 
George W.  Cheney and workmen., 

Rev. Josiah P. Dickerman of Fox 
boro visited in West Brookfield this 
week. 

Miss Ethel Morley of Pittsfield is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Lucius 
of Lake street. 

Miss Laura Dane has returned from 
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Mason of Webster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Whiteomb of Town- 
send spent Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. 
Alfred L. Struthere. 

James Ducy of the U. S. Navy has 
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Ducy, Church street. 

Mrs. Louise Gireaux of Springfield 
t spent the week-end as the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks. 
Mrs. Arthur L. Root has returned 

from a visit with her cousin, Mrs. Jo- 
seph  Martel of  Providence,  R.I. |- 

Miss Cora Blair of Northampton 
visited her sisters, Miss Marianna and 
Miss Grace Blair during the week-end. 

"Isaiah the Statesman prophet," 
was the subject of the Thursday even- 
ing prayer meeting at the Congrega- 
tional church. 

Miss Mary A. Phelps of North 
Brookfield road is visiting in Scars- 
dale, N. Y., with Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
R. Stearns. 

The annual meeting of the West 
Brookfield literary club wil be held 
June 7 with the president, Mrs. Charles 
C. Richardson. 

Mrs. Charles W. Ottenheimer enter- 
tained the Woman's Afternoon Whist 
club Tuesday afternoon. Refresh- 
ments were served. 

Henry P. Brown and family have 
moved to Searsburg, Vt. Mr. Brown 
has been employed by the Western 
Union Telegraph Co. .       V^ .. 

Mrs. Martha Newton, ninety)five 
years of age, attended the Methodist 
church, at a special communion ser- 
vice, on Sunday May 6. 

Mrs. Emma Wooster entertained the 
Dorcas society this afternoon. A box 
was recently packed by the Society 
for the Southern Highlanders. 

Mrs. Paul H. Bosworth and family 
of East Weare, N.'H., are visiting Mrs. 
Bosworth's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert W. Ripley of New Braintree 
road. 

The business of the Chesson Gift 
Shop was moved last Saturday into 
its new quarters in the former Bailey 
block, now owned by Harold Chesson, 
on Central street. 

Dr. Clifford J. Huyck and his young- 
er daughter, Margaret Huyck, are 
spending a week in Richfield Springs, 
N. Y., with Dr. Huyck's mother, Mrs. 
Margaret  L.   Huyck. 

Theer will be no service at the Cong- 
regational church Sunday morning but 
the Sunday school will convene at the 
usual hour, twelve o'clock, following 
the union service at the Methodist 
church. 

Lawrence Kendrick led the Junior 
Sunday School Extension meeting in 
the chapel of the Congregational 
church Sunday afternoon at three 
o'clock. The topic was "Christian 
Soldiers." 

The Junior Extension Club at the 
School street building held a picnic in 
the pines on the east shore of Lake 
Wickaboag Saturday from 9:20 a. m. 
to 5 p. m. Games were played and 
boating enjoyed. The club is comprised 
of boys and girls in the sixth1* and 
seventh grades. 

SUDS AND DUDS 

Our laundry pleases 
Mr. Duds 
AvutaJso imAny 
other" bloods" 

Women who are particular 
about their wash send it to 
this particular laundry. A 
laundry's intentions are as im- 
portant as its equipment—we 
want to serve our patrons 
faithfully and spotlessly and 
we succeed in doing so. 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WIT    WASH 
LAUNDRY 

Grove St TeL, 179 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton G. Lamb and 
family of Meriden, Conn., have moved 
to West Brookfield and are occupying 
the Anderson house on Church street. 
Mr. Lamb is employed in the Warren 
Steam  Pump  factory. 

Merriam public library was closed 
all day Thursday as the librarian, 
Miss Helen P. Shackley, attended the 
meeting of the Bay Path Library 
club at Button. Miss Shackley is 
secertary of the association. 

The Woman's Aid society of the 
Methodist church held a food sale 
Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock 
in the town hall. Mrs. Edna A. Nel- 
son was chairman of the committee 
in charge, assisted by Mrs. Elmer D. 
Allen, Mrs. Luman Benson and Mrs. 
Peter A.  Brady. 

The ninety-five acre farm, familiarly 
known as the Charles R. Prouty place 
in the Ragged hill district, was sold 
to Mrs. Florence Turner Leighton of 
West Brookfield Friday. The property 
was assessed to Adele P. and Louis P. 
Larose. The price paid was $2500. 
Leighton will take possession soon. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead and 
her son, C. Lochardt Olmstead, arriv- 
ed in New York last Friday on the 
President Rooseveldt, returning from 
France, where they had been since 
last November. Mr. Olmstead is now 
at her home in West Brookfield, Mr. 
Olmstead remaining for a few days in 
New  York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Durling are 
stopping with Mr. Durling's grandpar- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Gould of 
Central street, for the present. Mr. 
Durling and his brother, Kenneth, are 
engaged in the painting business with 
their father, Luther M. Durling, who 
has "taken over the stock in trade of 
the late Charles Hewitt. 

Memorial Sunday services will be 
held at the Methodist church Sunday 
morning at 10:45 o'clock, in which the 
Congregational church will unite. Al- 
'anson Hamilton post, G. A. R. and 
soldiers ofthe World War, Sailors and 
Son/A of Veterans will be guests of 
horiorA The veterans will meet at the 
Legion^ rooms in Grange hall at ten 
«^_m^ 

Charles A. Wine of Springfield, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wine, North 
Brookfield road, accepted a position as 
assistant superintendent of the Stand- 
ard Corset Co. of Holyoke. Mr. Wine 
is resigning as foreman in the finishing 
room, of the Olmstead Quabpag Corset 
Co., of Springfield. The employes who 
worked under Mr. Wine presented him 
a purse of gold as a farewell token. 

Frederick J. Smith, employed « at 
the Foster Hill dairy of John H. 
Webb, crushed his left foot while work- 
ing in the barn Tuesday. He- was 
assisting in unloading a cement spread- 
er, when a heavy timber suddenly 
dropped and pinned his foot between 
the "support and the floor. Dr. Clif- 
ford J. Huyck attended Smith and 
an X-ray, picture, was taken of the 
foot. _J 

Alanson Hamilton post has at pres- 
ent a membership of eight and there 
are but two more Civil War veterans 

| in town. John Carnes is a veteran of 
|the Mexican War. The post members: 
George H. Allen. Edwin Wilbur, Na- 
poleon Lucius, William H. Chaplin, 

; Samuel G. Irish, Charles H. Wright, 
j James Mundell and George H. Sargent 
:of Ware. Since last Memorial day the 
| post has lost its Commander, Allen 
Jones, also Francis A. Taylor and A. 
Warren  Gilbert. 

Cottage street will be given a dress- 
ing   of-tarvia   this   spring,     the    resi- 

! dents of the street sharing in the ex- 
: pense,      A   movement   is   under   way 
I to   have   Central   street   oiled   at   the 
; same time and sentiment gained from 
! property   owners   on   the   street   seems 
; favorable.      This street has the great- 
1 est   amount  of  traffic   of   any  off  the 
j main   thoroughfare,   being   the   direct 
road   to   the   railroad   station     and   is 
very dusty.      It is expected that Cot- 
tage street will be oiled within a week. 

The Congregational church was well 
filled on Thursday evening of last week 
for  the  concert given~by  the  quartet 
from   Piedmont   college'   in   Demarest, 
Georgia,   which  has  been   touring  the 
northern  states throughout the winter 

jto  gain   aid   for  the   school.   After   a 
j pleasing musical program  a collection 
| was taken for the benefit of the college 
and   pledges   for   financial   aid   were 

I handed   in.    Rev.  Alfred   L.  Struthers 
1 preached on "The Dawn of the Age of 

Power,"   at   the   10:45  o'clock   service 
Sunday  morning.   His  sermon  to  the 
children was on "Thoroughbreds." 

Approximately 200 school children 
took part in the exercises today in 
observance of Memorial day. The 
pupils marched from their respective 
buildings to the town hall for the 
program which included songs, recita- 
tions, and a costume playlet by the 
primary children. , The upper classes 
at the School street building gave 
memorial songs. The major part of 
the entertainment was- furnished by 
pupils from the Milk street primary 
school. Miss Rosamond Benson and 
Miss Ruth Fanning, teachers. Alan- 
son Hamilton post, G. A. R., was rep- 
resented at the exercises in the hall, 

^iMPiwn BRANCH 

"A vehicle, overtaking another, 
shall pass to the left, but must not 
interfere with traffic from the op- 
posite direction, nor pull over to 
the right before entirely clear of 
the overtaken vehicle." 
(Council ol National Defenso)^ 

f'VE picked up a lot of motoring experience 
since I first drove the old two-cylinder bus 'way back 

_»in—guess it must have been around 1906 or'07. And 
there are two rules of the road that I've always stuck to. 'Safety 
first' is one of them, and 'consideration for the other fellow' is 
the second. 

" I really believe that it's because I have stuck to them that I haven't 
had a single smash-up. (Three taps on wood, as I write this!) Just 
take the matter of passing a car. Simple enough—sure. And the 
driver that uses common sense and a little consideration never has 
any trouble. But this habit—and it's mostly a habit—of always 
trying to get ahead of the fellow in front of you is the cause of more 
close shaves and real accidents than any other one thing I know of. 

"Make sure there's plenty of room ahead of the car you're going to 
pass. And remember—it's bad business to pass a car near the top 
of a hill, or on a curve. In fact, it's against the law in some States 
to pass another car on a curve." 

SOCDNY 
GASOLINE & MOTOR OIL 

STANDARD   OIL   CO.   OF   NEW  YORK 
26 Broadway .  

which took place at two o'clock. The 
veterans devoted the morning to vis- 
iting District 2 and District 4 schools 
to listen to Memorial day programs. 
The World War veterans were also 
represented in the visiting delegations. 

Frederick G. Blake, who recently 
completed a four year term of enlist- 
ment in the U. S. Navy, is at the 
home of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Chas. 
A. Blake, for a visit. This is his first 
home coming since his assignment to 
service on the Pacific Coast early in 
his enlistment. He came from San 
Diego, California. He has been on 
the U. S. destroyer Dolphin, and has 
earned the rating of a first closs tor- 
pedoman. He expects to continue in 
the navy. He reports having seen 
another West Brookfield boy, Earl 
Earl W. Livermore, who is in the 
navy and now at San Diego. 

A public whist for 'the benefit of 
West Brookfield Grange was held Mon- 
day evening at the home of Mrs. 
Harold Chesson. Two tables of auc- 
tion bridge and five tables of plain 
whist were filled'. The hostesses 
were members of the May entertain- 
ment committee to raise money for 
the Grange home fund, and included 
Mrs. Edmund R. Sibley, chairman, 
Mrs. Harold Chesson, Mrs. Augustus 
N. W. Smith, Mrs. Stanley S^ith and 
Mrs. Charles Doolittle. The lady's 
prize for auction was awarded to Mrs. 
Eugene A. Root of Warren and the" 
gentleman's prize was given to Charles 
H. Clark. Mrs. Charles IJorrant won 
the consolation pri?e. The winner of 
the first prize in plain whist was Miss 
Dorothy Smith and the second prize 
/was awarded to John H. Webb. Mrs. 
William Lane and Mr. Charles W. For- 
rant were given the consolation prizes. 

The prizes were novelties from the 
Chesson Gift Shop and were contrib- 
uted by Mr. Harold Chesson. Re- 
freshments included punch and waf- 
ers. ^-* 

Miss Grace- Mclntyre of Charlton, a 
teacher in the School street building, 
Was given a party Tuesday evening, 
at the home of Superintendent of 
schools and Mrs. Charles C. Richard- 
son in honor of her engagement to 
Frank J. Murphy of this town. 
Teachers from the School street and 
from the Milk street school building 
presented Miss Mclntyre with a ma- 
hogany tray 'and a set of hand paint- 
ed tea cups. Mrs. Richardson was 
toastmistress and the following res- 
ponses were given: "Team Work," by 
Miss Elizabeth Kelley; "Domestic 
Problems, How Met?," Mrs. Eli M. 
Converse; "Is It Worth While?" Mrs. 
Fred L. Woodward; ('Justification of 
the President," Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 
drick; "Force of Example on Fellow 
Teachers," Miss Anna M. O'Day. Mrs. 
Ruth B. Dwelley of Oakham and Miss 
Ruth N. Fanning of Gilbertville en- 
tertained with volcal and piano solos. 
Those present were Miss Mclntyre, 
Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley, Mrs. Rich- 
ardson, Miss Anna M. O'Day, Mrs. 
Anice E. LaPlante, Miss Rosamond F. 
Benson, Miss Ruth N. Fanning, Mrs. 

'Ruth B. Dwelley, Mrs. Eli M. Con- 
verse, Mrs. Fred L.-Woodward and 
Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick. 

Alanson Hamilton post, G. A. R., 
the West Brookfield pdst, American 
Legion, and the ladies' unit of the 
later organization were guests of the 
West Brookfield Grange at its observ- 
ance of patriotic night in Grange hall, 
Wednesday evening. Civil War vet 
erans, not members  of the G. A.  R. 

post, Sons of Wetearns, sailors and 
marines enjoyed the hospitality of 
the Grange. The members of the mil- 
itary organizations were given an in- 
formal reception. Mrs. Carrie E. 
Webb, master, gave the address of 
welcome and Adjt. G. Henry Allen 
responded for the Boys of '61 and 
Commander Howard J. Foster for the 
Legion. The junior high school chorus, 
Miss Elizabeth A. KeHey as director, 
contributed Memorial day songs. Mrs. 
William E. Haley of Warren played 
a medley of national airs at the piano. 
Readings were given by Mrs. Joseph 
W. Clark and Mrs. H. Burton Mason. 
Miss Marion Fenner recited "The Bur- 
glar." Vocal solos were given by 
Guy C. Davis and Mrs. Dwight Briggs 
and banjo selections by James F. 
Brown. Iliene Ottenheimer and Dor- 
othy Chapin appeared in a butterfly 
song and dance followed by a duet 
by Bertha Granger and Dorothy Cha- 
pin, Mrs. Joseph W. Clark gave a 
reading entitled "Clarence and His 
Girl at the Ball Game." The enter- 
tainment was succeeded by a short 
period of informal remarks by mem- 
bers of the organization in attend- 
ance and Grangers. Refreshments 
were served by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
D. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Cutler, Mrs. Myrle E. Melvin, Miss 
Rosamond F. Benson and Frank J. 
Murphy. The committee in charge 
was Mrs. Esther C. Sikes, chairman; 
Mrs. Nellie D. Thacher, Henry M. 
draham, Mrs. Charles Forrant, Mrs. 
Gordon Busfield, Walter H. Potter 
and Henry M. Graham. 

e> * * 
.For any itchiness of the skin, for 

skin rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try 
Doan's Ointment. 60c at all drug 
stores. • 

Burpee's 
Seeds 
Grow 

BURPEE'S ANNUAL 
Tha Leading Amerloan  Seed C«WH 

SENT FREE 
Burpee'. Annual is a complete gu»« 
for the Vegetable and flower g.f««- 
It i. . bright and interesting book «n» 
over a hundred vegetable! end How- 
en illustrated in the color, of n»tu» 
Write for your copy today- 

W. Atlee Burpee Co- 
Seed Growers   Phifodelpn* 

FLORENCE 
Oil Cook Stoves 

• For 
More Heat and Less Care 

When equipped with a ; „.] 
oven you can do everything witn f j 
oil stove that you can do

l
wit^^,tj 

range. The oven is so deigned 
all  the  heat  is kept inside. 

We will be glad to have you c*"\t\ 
and see the different sizes and TO J 
of oil stoves that we carry «* 
Florence Oil Cook Stove. 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC STREET, SP-*"*" 

to gfltilSey 11-. IN- 

GOING EAST 

£ Spencer      7«   8:06   tt:«   5:46 

GOING WEST 

t Spencer «=«   «*>   6:» 

i.' Spencer •*   •«   •:*» 

SUNDAYS-MAIN  LINE 

Tmjn No. 33 going west stops at So. 
j^ncer at 7:14 p. m„ but branch train 
fa, not connect with 

RAMER & KING 
Lamoareux 

="1 

■j.1 Ertate, Fire Insurance,  Property 
' Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

I K^hanic Street Spencer 

I GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 
Registered Embalmer 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Tel. 227-2 Spencer,  Mass. 

NATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
&d CONVEYANCER 

| IPSCIALTIES - Writing   Willi,   let 
Out Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE 

145 Lincoln St. Spencer 

| Bg Spmcer Churches 
Methodist   Episcopal  Church, 

Leroy A.  Lyons, Pastor 

May 27, 1933 
10:46 a. m.t Union service at the 

Congregational church in commemor- 
ation of the members of the G. A. R. 

12 m., Bible school. 
3 p. m. Those so desiring will leave 

the church to decorate the grave of a 
deceased member of the Methodist 
Episcopal ministry in Pine Grove 
cemetery. 

6 p. m., Epworth league; subject, 
Whafs Ahead for Methodism. Leader, 
Miss Ruth Blanchard. 

7 p. m., evening service; sermon by 
the pastor; subject. Why I Joined the 
church. The officers of the Epworth 
league will be installed at this service. 
7:30 p. m,, Thursday evening, prayer 
-meeting. 

Friday afternoon at three o'clock, 
May 25, the Epworth league will con- 
duct a food sale at C. P. Leavitt's 
store. j 

e  e  e - 
First Congregational Church 

Robert Grenvifle Armstrong, Minister 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a. m., service at Wire Village. 
10:45 a. m., morning worship, Me- 

thodist and Baptist churches uniting. 
Annual memorial service for the G. A. 
R. Sermon theme, "A Nation's 
Strength." 

12:00 noon,  Bible school. 
3.30 p. m., special communion ser 

vice. Brief recital by Walter Magnu- 
son, organist of the Old South church, 
Worcester. 

6:00 p. m., Christian Endeavor, 
e  ■   e       'i 

The First  Baptist Church 

Exhibited at Eastern States and! Syra- 
cuse in Ifgi »be won the blue ribbon 
award at both shows. Her sire ia 
Lessnessock Golden Love, a bull re- 
garded very highly in Scotland and 
Canada. Among his daughters are 
many with records, including a pro- 
duction of .14,380 gallons of milk in 
forty-six weeks by Auchenbrain Brown 
Kate 12th and an average for fourteen 
daughters in the Auchenbrain Herd in 
Scotland of 10,009 gallons of miik in 
forty-three weeks. She is out of Auch- 
enbrain Craig 17th with a Scotch 
record of 1008 gallons of four per cent 
milk in fifty weeks. 

Auchenbrain Craig 34th was bred by 
David" Wallace, Auchenbrain, Mauch- 
line, Scotland, and imported by Alta 
Crest Farms in 1920. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Rev.   Frank   Leslie   Hopkins,   Pastor 

J. HENRI MORIN 

[Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 1504 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office:        10 Cherry Street 
Residence:   63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., Memorial services, unit- 

ing with the Congregational church. 
12:10 p. m„ Bible school. 
6:00 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. society. 
Missionary service in charge of Mr. 

Goodspeed. Letters will be read from 
the field. 

7:00 p. m., evening service. Speak- 
er, Dr. Gordon from the Anti-Saloon 
League. 

4:00 p. m., Thursday, Juniors. 
7:00 p. m., prayer circle. 
7:30 p. m., prayer meeting. 

e  e   » 
Church of Our Father—Universalist 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
ICOAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 
Offlee and Yards: 

>>■ Strut Railroad Oroaaiiif 

Orders may be left at 

Browning's News Room 

The clerk has issued the call for the 
annual meeting of the parish to be 
held in the vestry of the church on, 
Wednesday evening,  May 30th. 

David Prouty high school wins the 
athletic meet with North Brookfield 
and Leicester schools, the score being 
Spencer 37, N. B. H. S. 29, Leicester 
19. The winners in the various events 
were: 50 yards, O'Brien, N. B. 1st; 
100 yards, Duncan N. B.;»shot put, 
Curtis, L. A.; 220 yards, Myrick, Spen- 
cer; running high jump, Prouty, Sp.; 
quarter mile, Duncan, N. B.; running 
broad jump, Myrich, Sp.; 75 yards, 
O'Brien N. B.; pole vault, Prouty Sp.; 
half  mile  run,  Myrick,  Sp. 

At the May rhetoricals in David 
Prouty high school these pupils take 
part: Mary MacDonald, Julia Heffer- 
nan, Christie J. Carr, Katherine Jacobs, 
Mary Allen, Netta Pease, Arthur Mon- 
roe, Mary Powers, Anna Long, Thomas 
Casey, Marie Searles, Carrie Sibley, 
Harry Bullard, Nat Myrick, Ray, 
Stone, Myron Wood, Leslie Mann, 
John A. J. Casey, Will Bacon. 

The steeple on the old St. Mary's 
church is being taken down and an- 
other story added to the building. 

Hazen Leighton retires from man- 
agement of Hotel Massasoit and is 
succeeded by Mr. Dodge of Springfield. 

At a fire in the Holy Rosary rectory 
Rev. G. H. Dolan is badly burned 
while throwing some burning ma- 
terial out of a window. 

The safe at the B. & A. depot in 
Spencer is blown open  by burglars. 

At a bazar of St. Joseph's church, 
Leicester, Timothy -O'Connell won the 
bicycle contest from F. Willard Trask 
and Agnes Ballard defeated Grace 
Williamson in the doll contest. 

Mann Bros, start up the Forbes mill 
at East Brookfield for the manufacture 
of satinet. 

Selectman Arthur Ledoux and fam- 
ily mb'tored to Russell Sunday and 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Moreau. 

Mrs. Frank E. Gaudette, clerk ia 
the Collins store, will finish her du- 
ties Saturday. Her place will be 
taken  by  Miss   Flora  Gaudete. 

Mrs. Walter Cody entertained the 
Larkin club at her home Thursday 
evening. Twelve were present. 
Prizes were given and refreshments 
served. This is the last meeting of 
the club for the season. 

Word was received in town last 
week of the death of R. K. Daven- 
port, at Mt. Holby, N. C- Mrs. Da- 
venport was Mary Fay of this town. 

Mrs. William Ward of Lynn has 
been the guest for a few days of Mrs. 
Henry J. Neish. 

Memorial day arrangements are all 
completed, and an interesting pro- 
gram is promised. The G. A. R., 
Sons of Veterans, members of the Le- 
gion, and school children headed by 
the Southbridge band, will form at 
the Baptist church and march to the 
cemetery, where the exercises will be 
held. Eddie Simmons of Worcester, 
will be the speaker. The Gettysburg 
address will be given £>y Gordon A. 
Terry, and there will be songs by the 
school children. After decorating 
the soldiers' graves the column will 
form and march back to the church, 
where a lunch will be served and the 

T«*a of Oatrlehea. 
ostriches  have only two 

much  larger tn;in  the ether. 

White and Black not Colors. 
Pure  white  and   darkness  are  not 

band   will   render   selections.   . Autoa!^!01?'   bnt ,wh,te ,and   Wack   °W«*» 
will be provided for the G   A   R     ISS*™*1* Spoken   *  Bs   «*«* 

Thought for the Day. 
When  some  people  speak  of  their 

principles they mean their prejudices. 

Where Silence Counts, 
When all Is summed up, a man 

never speaks of himself without loss; 
his accusations of himself are always 
believed; his praises never.—Mon- 
taigne. 

e » e 
The Real Trouble. 

Blinks—"It would prevent many an 
accident   If every  nut  on  a  car  was 
kept   tight!"    Jinks—"But  It  Is  the 
tight nuts at the wheel that fcause so 
many of them."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

see 
Learning From  Experience. 

Experience Is not only the best of 
teachers, it Is In reality the only teach- 
er, for we must learn either from our 
own experience  or from  the experi- 
ence of others.—Charles E. Carpenter. 

ewe 
Couldnt   Pool  Johnny. 

A schoolteacher from an Inland town 
was trying to instruct budding youth 
Jn a seaport by an Illustrated reader. 
"Johnny, yon may read the next sen- 
tence."   Johnny read, "This is a ship," 
followed promptly with, "Ter lie. It's 
a brig." 

*" .    1 

    *>     •      > 

ITS HARD TO 
WORK 

When Suffering From Kidney da. 
Many  Brookfield  People Find 

This to Ba True. 

will be provided for the G   A   R     A SglZTTr',J™"   ™  aS  Colored' 
detachmL   „,„   Z  TlLZt, I*™8* ** 'ormer reflects and  th. detachment will go to Podunk cem 
etery and decorate the graves there. 

Community hall, Hodgkins building, 
was filled Wednesday evening, when 
the parent-teachers' association gath- 
ered and tendered William V. Ward, 
retiring teacher of the grammar school, 
a farewell reception. Edward Hem- 
pel, superintendent of schools, in be- 
half of scholars and the association, 
presented Mr. Ward a purse of gold 
and a leather brief case with silver 
trimmings. Regrets were expressed 
over Mr.  Ward's  leaving school.    An 

latter absorbs all the rays of light 
Wiihont separating them into colors, 
properly so called. 

A Dull Day in School. 
Teacher (exasperated)—You chil- 

dren need to have your ears cleaned 
out—you don't seem to hear anything 
I say—(pausing)—but for heaven's 
sake don't clean more than one, or my 
words will go In on one side and coma 
out on the other! 

What  They  All  Think. 
'I'll get my son-in-law to take as In 

entertainment   program   consisting jbf  his car," says our dear mother-in-law 
vocal selections by Miss Elizabeth M 
Grady of North Brookfield and a 
series of recreational games directed 
by Miss Edith Bennett of Worcester 
County Farm Bureua, was given. Re- 
freshments were served. Mr. Ward 
finishes his duties as teacher this week. 
He will take a position as salesman 
with the Manifold Supply Co. of 
Boston. 

DISTRICT  COURT 

Memorial    Sunday   Services   at 
Congregational Church 

H. H. CAPEN 
W-7 Wall Street, Spenser 

FARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FOODS 

PERTlLIZERS^Etc. 

c- H. ALLEN & CO. 
"hrURANOE 

Office: 

"K BLOCK SPENCER 

The   annual   Memorial   Sunday   ser- 
vices   for   the   Grand   Army   of   the 
Republic   will   be   held   at   the   First 
Congregational church Sunday morning 
at    a    quarter    before    eleven.   The 
Methodist   and   the   Baptist churches 
will   unite   in   this   trittute   to   the 
soldiers   of   '61.   A1J  pJ*iotic  organiz- 
ations are invited to j»0 in this ser- 
vice,  especially the  Relief Corps, the 
Circle,  the  Associate  Members of  the 
G. A. R., and the American Legion. 

Special Communion  Service 
A   special   communion   service   will 

close the pastorate of Rev. Robert G. 
Armstrong of the First Congregational 
church.   This  will  commence  at  half- 
past  three Sunday afternoon,   Walter 
Magnuson, organist of  the Old South 
church,   Worcester,   will  play  for  the 
service, giving a fifteen minute organ 
recital.   He    will play    "Solemn    Pre- 
lude", Barnes;  "Lament" from Heroic 
Suite,   Rowley;   "Elegia,"   Ravenello; 
"Largo   ed   espressivo,"   Chopin;   and 
"Retrocessional," Gaul. 

. L  The rite of baptism will be  admin- 
istered and  there will be a reception 
of   new   members.   All   are   cordially 
invited to this service. 

°R- A. A. BEMIS 
AND 

| °R G. H. GERRISH 
-DIHTIBW- / 

MAIN STREET ' 

* J- H. Ames' Dry Goods Store 
We 3« Lady Assistants 

Use Dr. Bends' 
Sa«)oa»eeoui Tooth Powder 

AYRSHIRE   MONTHLY    PRODUC 
TT.ON SELLS FOR $370 

Alta  Crest  Champion's Milk  Certified 
at 25c per Quart Brings Average 

Return of $9.61 Per Day 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 
•^estnut and Pleasant Sts. 
*' *l C. P. Leavitf s, Sugden 

31 receive Prompt Attention 

ice: 

Auchenbrain Craig 34th, now on test 
at Alta Crest Farms, Spencer, has not 
only set new high marks for the Ayr- 
shire breed but her product as certi- 
fied milk sells for record making 
totals. In thirty-one days she has 
produced 296050 lbs. of milk which, 
retailed at 25 cents, brought the 
handsome total for the month of $370. 
In the first sixty-nine days of her test 
period she made 2652 quarts of milk 
which was sold for $663, an average of 
$9.81 per day. Her largest da/s milk 
flow thus far is 1005 lbs. which is the 
record mark for the breed. Her total 
of 684.10 lbs. in a week also exceeds 
the yield of any other Ayrshire. 

Auchenbrain Craig 34th comes from 
a heavy milking family whose excel- 
lence of type is attested by numerous 
show yard winnings. She is an animal 
of most attractive individuality, cap- 
able of placing high in any show ring. 

Stephen    Vaughan,    nineteen,   of   3 
Newark street, Roxbury, was on Mon- 

th*  day   foun<l   guilty   of   the   larceny   of 
ten gallons of gasoline from George C. 
Woodard   of   Brookfield,   May  8, .and 
also guilty of operating an automobile 
recklessly   at   West   Brookfield.   Judge 
Henry E. Cottle, in district court, on 
the    larceny   charge,    fined    Vanghan 
$10,   and  on  the  auto  violation  com- 
plaint a $50 fine was imposed.   Vaugh- 
an could not pay and was committed 
to   Worcester   jail.   The   complainant 
was Patrolman Richard H. Young, Jr., 
of   the   Brookfield   substation   of   the 
State   police.   William   Karp  of   Dor- 
chester, owner, of the automobile that 
was being operated by Vaughan,  was 
discharged. 

Karp said his car had been stolen 
while he was attending a theatre in 
Boston, and the loss had been reported 
to the Boston police. 

, Ten gallons of whiskey seized by 
state patrolmen at a raid at the pool- 
room of Alphonse Gaudette, Main 
street, the night of April '28, were 
declared forfeited to the state by 
Judge Cottle, after a hearing. The 
raid was made on a search warrant, 
in which Emerson H. Stoddard and 
George J. Daniels were complainants. 
Gaudette was not in court and no 
claim for the liquor was entered. 

In a -civil session of the court, Judge 
Cottle heard testimony n*„the case of 
James M. Rogers of 194 Front street, 
Worcester, against Mrs. Fancisco Pas^ 
cucci of SpenWr. Rogers seeks to 
recover $71.75 alleged balance in pay- 
ment for clothing. The court reserved 
decision until Friday. Atty.. Thomas 
C. Short was counsel for Rogers, and 
Atty. Arthur Monroe of Spencer repre- 
sented Mrs. Pascucci. 

» e ♦ 

Something Geod In All. 
Every active man gives part of Us 

time to outside work, which Is quite 
unselfish. The fact that many appeals 
are being made and that you and I 
respond to them, as people have never 
got together before, ought to encourage 
us to believe that we are not as de- 
praved as our relatives believe us to 
be.—George Ade. 

» m * 
What Wae th* Cow Cfcewlnf T 

Harold, age four, stood at the win 
dew watching a pet kitten play on th* 
lawn.   The  kitten  ran  madly  around 
th*  corner  of the  house  and   Harold 
hurried  to the oppoait* window.   He 
aaw aothing but the cow at the barn- 
yard gate, chewing Industriously. Har- 
old f»va a second searching look, and 
than in a voice full of horror, called: 
"Oh, Aunt Lela! Com* quick! Bossy's 
chawing up the kitten!" 

set 

to her fellow members of the apron 
unit of the Ladles' guild of Trinity 
Episcopal church when a taxi Is sug- 
gested, "and then It won't cost any- 
body anything."—Ohio State Journal 

see 

Mans Home Wonan. 
"I don't mind being a "iome woman* 

most of the time," said the young wife 
to the Woman, "but I do resent it when 
I'm traveling with my 'mshand and 
the train stops for some "nknown rea- 
son and my husband puts oh his cap 
and goes forth to see w'iat has hap- 
pened, and of course expi ets me to sit 
still, and when he returns expects 
that I'll not even want to know what 
has happened. Woman's place in the 
home Is all r'ght, but keeping her 
place in the seat of a train while there 
is excitement around Is a little too 
much."—Chicago Journa' 

Whafs so hard as a day's work Irita 
an aching back? 

Or sharp "stabs" of pain with every 
sudden twist or turn? 

There is no peace from the dull 
ache— 

No rest from the soreness, lameness 
and weariness. If the kidneys are dis- 
ordered you can't reach the cause too 
soon. 

Neglect is often fatal. 
Weak kidneys need prompt atten- 

tion. 
Begin using Doan's Kidney Pills at 

once— 
A tested and proven kidney remedy. 
Brookfield readers should find new 

hope in the following statement 
George 'E. Pierce, shoemaker, Pros- 

pect street, Brookfield, says: "My work 
requires me to be on my feet all the 
time and this, gradually worked on my 
kidneys until they were weakened 
There was a constant, dull ache across 
the small of my back through my 
kidneys. The kidney secretions pas- 
sed too often both day and night I 
was advised to try Doan's Kidney Pills 
and I got relief from the. very first. 
t have since used Doan's at odd times 
since when I have felt my kidneys 
needed regulating and theybave never 
failed  to  do  their  work every time. 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that 
Mr. Pierce had. Foster-Milburn Co. 
Mfrs.,  Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside decorating in all its branch**. 
The best is always the cheapest. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
T*L US -13-13 May St. 

Ascent of Sap  in Trees. 
The question of the ascent of sap 

Ia trees Is not yet settled, according 
to an eminent American scientist.' It 
appears that in the highest trees the 
total press■■-p required would be near- 
ly 100 atmn spheres, nccording to what 
we know of the vessels through which 
the sap passes In the trunk. We can 
not suppose that the leaves exercise 
so Intense an osmotic suction, and the 
sole hypothesis that has any probabil- 
ity is that some sort of pumping ac- 
tion is exerted in the wood by the 
living cells. But it Is not clear how 
this could be. Therefore the question 
still  remains open 

e e e 

BAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Esther Green of Brookfield 
spent the week-end with Miss Harriett 
L, Corbin. 

Mrs. Charles Wilson and Raymond 
Wilson have-Been spending the week 
in Millbury. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sheetz of Rockville, 
Conn., were the guests of their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Allen Daniels, Sunday. 

Dr. and Mrs. William F. Hayward 
attended the medical meeting at 
West  Brookfield  tavern   Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac York, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Weaver and two children, 
arrived here Friday from St Peters- 
burg, Fla., and will be at their farm 
in Podunk for the summer. ( 

Doubt About Some Precious Stones. 
In olilen times there WHS no such 

fine disci'imiiiHtloii in Jeweis as Is the 
case today. No expert has been al- 
lowed to etMMflte I lie famous Bragan- 
ta diamond In the crown jewels of 
Portugal; t.iere Is u strong probabil- 
ity thaf whin pusses for a diamond ia 
merely n colorless topaz. The terms 
'ruby"!fnnd "carbuncle" In olden days 
meant any red stone, from the true 
ruby to the garnet. Scholars are still 
undecided whether the word translat- 
ed as "sapphire" In the Old Testa- 
ment referred to the stone which we 
know ns sapphire or 'o that which Is 
now called lapis lazuli. 

—JJ      e> e» ♦ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, as. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Emily 'A. Woods late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
William H. Dexter, who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
him the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-ninth day of May, A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same  should not  be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfielfl's Union a newspaper pub 
lished in\Spencer the last publication 
to be oneway, at least, before said 
Court, and byQrfailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a,-copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court this eighth day 
of May in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register,  . 

Colby H. Johnson 

AUCTIONEER 

School  Street 
WORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Tel. 5-13 

6m4-6u» 

SOLOMON* GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest Priee. Paid For 
CALVES aad POULTRY 

Maple St.. Brookfield Tel   14J-ii 

LINUS H. BACON 

Tin, Matin, aad Health, AntoaaoM* 

A. L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 

38  Cherry  St.      Phone   9M,  Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teart-rof 

Kane Block 

Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the istate of Katherine E. Dona- 
hue, late-of Warren, in said County, 
deceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,  a  petition  has  been  pres- 

ented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased   to   Esther   D.   Donahue,   of 
Warren, in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited  to appear at 
ia  Probate Court to be  held at  Wor- 

Representative for 
Marcellua  Roper Oo,  Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pumo,   ^   pj^^ 
of all Makes ^^ 

Violins,  Saxophones,   Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel., Worcester  Park  1475,  Park 3193J 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

RRAL  ESTATE  AMD   DfSURAHOi   » 

OF  ALL  KINDS 

U Temple St.     Phone 133-3     Spencer 

Recipe for Happy Life. 
Three ounces of necessity, irat of , 

patience, then of repose and peace; of |a Pr°bate Court to be held at Wor- 
cr.nsclence a pound entire Is needful; l"Stf£, Jnftv

Sa,i1 Coun,ty of Worcester, 
of pastimes of .„ sorts, too, should £ n}nefio^kyi„°fthrforenS,n ""S 
be gathered as much as the hand can sfiW ««, if J", ™ ££°%$ .& 
Bold; of pleasant memory and of hop*, ^same should not be granted 
three good drachms there must be *t | And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
least But they should moistened b* ed to give public notice thereof, by 
with a liquor made from true pleasures Publishing this citation once ia each 
which rejoice the heart- Then of Jf"^ for xifee successive weeks, in 
love's magic drops, a few—but use f£L5P?nclr Leader-. a newspaper pub- 
then, sparingly, for they may bring a ^ one dTv^t W.^^r ^^^ 
UKme which naught but tears can Court ' y hMt hrfore M,d 

drown. Grind the whole and mix Witness, William T. Forbes Esquire 
therewith of merriment an ounce to Judge of said Court, this sixteenth 
•van. yet aii this may not bring hap- day of May, in the year of our Lord 
piness except In your orisons you lift one thousand nine hundred and twen- 

_ ». _•»    **       . —^ , tv-thrcp i 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    | 

3t29s 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Kitate, MortragM aad inrtin—ar 

Offica: 
V ■ 

Room  6,  Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

...........   '■tllilllllHIl 

DANIEL   V.   CRIMMTjr 

AUCTIONEER 
.Main St.      Tel Sl-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

-SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

your voice to Him who holds the gift 
of health. _ 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE A  McKENNA.  Prop*. 

Meals at AH Hours Quick Lua*k 
Soda   -   Candy   -   Tobaceo 

We give Mutual Profit Sharing Coupons 
on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigar* 

Oppaait* Car Terminus, Spencar 

9 



* *  ********** 
* CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 
*   * 
* Tore*  linn  on* insertion  28e;   * 
* S times Me; S times 60c.        * 
* Cards ot Thanks 60e.   A chart*   * 
* ,  ii mad* for resolutions of eon-   * 
* dolose* accordinf to ipac*.       * 
************ 

FOR      SALE—Glenwood      kitchen 
range.   12 Adams street, Spencer. 2t30 

FOR SALE—Moss roses, grown on 
own roots, white, red and pink, 35c 
each. Concord grape vines, four for 
60c., ten for (1. Cauliflower and 
Copenhagen cabbage plants. All field 
grown. Alexander Robertson, Park 
street, Spencer. 2t30 

PANSIES—From best seed in 
country, 35e per basket. Mrs. Edw. 
Warren,  tel.  43-3,  Leicester. 2t 

FOR SALE—An upholstered tapestry 
couch, mahogany base; cook stove, 
gas range an* gas water-heater. R. G. 
Armstrong,   178   Main   street,  Spencer. 

It30* 

FOR SALE—Cottage near Lake 
Lashaway, on Harrington street, East 
Brookfield, four rooms, large piazza, 
barn, garden, six acres of land in- 
cluding pond. Herbert E. Howe, 604 
State Mutual Building, Worcester, 
Mass. U30 

PLAYER PTANO—Party moving 
away has paid $253 on a high-grade 
player-piano only nine weeks old. You 
pay the'balance in small weekly pay- 
ments and it is your. Substantial 
discount for cash. Write for informa- 
tion, Gibbs Piano Company, 181-185 
Dwight street, Springfield, Mass. 3t29* 

QUALITY STRAWBERRIES—Gdod 
plants at attractive prices. Dunlap, 
Howard, 17, $U0O—100. 88.00—1000. 
Big Joe, Chesapeake, Wm. Belt, 
$125—100. Descriptive circular. L. T. 
Smith and Son, "Kornerways," West 
Brookfield, Mass. 4t263p 

FOR SALE — Syracuse sulky plow, 
Concord buggy, express wagon, at the 
McHugh farm; choice fancy family 
cow, Guernsey and Ayrshire, just 
fresh.   William Casey, So. Spencer. 

3t29* 
.a,       ,, 

FOR RENT — At Whittemore lake, 
Spencer, small 4-room camp partly 
furnished and with running water; 
boat, auto shelter, garden, etc. Am- 
erican adults preferred. E. A. Cham- 
berlain,  Phone 64-2. 3t29* 

FOR SALE — Corner Main and 
Sampson streets, three-quarter acres 
of land with house of 9 rooms and 
bath, steam heat, gas. Inquire of 
Spencer Leader. 

FOR SALE—Second hand window, 
Damase Racine, 25 Valley street, Spen- 
cer. It29* 

BOARD and ROOMS—Top floor, 
24 Mechanic street, Spencer.        3t 28* 
^—™^^^—i^— > 

AGENTS WANTED—The J. R. 
Watkins Company will employ a lady 
or gentleman agent in Spencer. Wat- 
kins products are known everywhere 
and your salespeople make big incomes. 
Investigate this opportunity. Full 
particulars and valuable samples sent 
free to hustlers who mean business. 
Write today. The J. R. Watkins Co., 
Dept. 88., 64 Washington street, North, 
Boston, Mass. 5t27* 

Entries of D. P. H. B, for Tomorrow 

The    entries    from    David    Prouty 
high  school  for  the  high  school  ath- 
letic meet in Oxford tomorow are:- 

BOYS 
109 Yard Dash—Meloche, Prouty, 

McQuaid. t 
220 Yard Dash—Meloche, Prouty, 

McQuaid. 
440 Yard Run—Fiske, Denriison, Dil- 

lon, Hurley. 
880 Yard Run—Fiske, Dennison, 

Hurley. 
High Jump—Putnam, Dennison, Be- 

mis,  McTigue,  McNamara,   Prouty. 
Broad Jump—McNamara, Putnam, 

Dennison,  Prouty. t 

Shot. Put—Marsden, Dillon, Putnam, 
Hobbs Hevy. 

Relay—Fiske, McQuaid, Prouty, Mel- 
oche, Dennison, Dillon, McNamara, 
Bowler. 

GIRLS 
50 Yard Dash—Tripp, Cote, Ander- 

son,  Cournoyer, 'Conroy,  Hamelin. 
High Jump—Tripp, BeTl, Champoux, 

Cote,  McNamara, Anderson. 
50 Yard Dash—Boreman McTigue, 

McNamara,  Driscoll, Butler, Gaudette. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

NOTICE 

«;- 
The annual meeting of the Spencer 

Savings Bank Corporation will be "held 
at their banking rooms on Mojnday, 
June 4, 1923 at 8:30 o'cjocjj_J^-l*^to 
choose officers for the ensuingjrearand 
to transact any other business* that 
may legally come before the meeting. 

FLORENCE I. COPP, Clerk. 
Spencer, Mass., May 25, 1923 

2t30 

LOST BANK BOOK 

It has been reported that Pass Book 
No. 13048 on the Spencer Savings Bank 
is lost or missing. Unless said book is 
returned to the bank within thirty 
days of the. date hereof a new book will 
be issued in place thereof. 

, WALTER V, PROUTY, Treas. 
»  Spencer, May 11, 1923. 

LOST BANK  BOOK u 
Pass Book No. 13191 of the North 

Brookfield Savings Bank has,been lost 
and the owner has made application 
for the issuance of a duplicate book 
therefor. This notice is published as 
required by Section 40, Chapter 590 of 
the Acts of 1908. 

GEORGE W. BROWN, Treasurer. 
3t30 

FAIRART 
Automatic   Water   Systems 

for Homes and Farms 
SOLD and INSTALLED • 

BT 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

BEAULAC CORSET 
SHOP 

READY TO  WEAR  AND CUSTOM 
.    MADE CORSETS 

Expert fitting,  Personal service 

ROOM 3, MARSH  BLK.  SPENCER 

There will be a reception Saturday 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Henri Morin, at Maple Terrace, for 
their son, Leonidas Morin and wife, 
who return from their wedding trip. 
A large number of out-of-town guests 
as well as Spencer are expected. 

At town hall Monday evening the 
Knights of Columbus are to exemplify 
the third degree upon a class of 
candidates from Spencer, Brookfield, 
Leicester and Worcester. The work 
will be in charge of Judge David F. 
Dillon of Palmer and suite. 

Thursday night was p*st sachems' 
night of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., 
at Grand Army Hall. All Red Men 
were Invited. The institution of the 
Daughters of Pocohontas took place 
Friday night at Grand Army hall and 
the grand Pocohontas of Massachusetts 
and suite will be present. 

Cecile Hamelin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Napoleon Hamelin, Prospect 
street, who has been living and work- 
ing in Boston was married there on 
Sunday to Raymond Calnon. of 
Bfockton. The attendants were 
Mederic and Marie Hameline of Spen- 
cer, a brother and sister of the bride. 

Two more cases of scarlet fever 
have developed in town, making only 
sixteen cases in all for the season, a 
small number for an epidemic. The 
new cases are: Adelle Edinburg of 
Lincoln street, a pupil in the first 
grade at the Pleasant street school, 
and Marshall Mclntire, also a first 
grade pupil. 

Having bought a Willys-Knight 
touring car I will sell my four ninety 
Chevrolet at a bargain. It is in per- 
fect condition, newly painted by an 
expert painter, new cord tires, new 
top with plate glass, new Exide bat- 
tery. Can be ssen after six p. m. or 
Sunday  from eight a.  m.  to  three  p. 

., .at 24 Grove street.   J. G. Hoffses. 
Adv. 

The closing affair of the . basketry 
class of the Ladies' auxiliary, A O. 
H., was Thursday night in the new 
hall of the Massasoit hotel in the form 
of a whist and dance. Mrs. »Mabel 
(Gallagher) Bousquet was chairman 
of the committee of arrangements. 
The teacher of the class has been Mrs. 
Axel Anderson of Worcester and they 
have had nearly twenty-five lessons. 
There were about twenty-five members 
in the class. 

Honor pupils of the .graduating 
class of the David Prouty high school 
who will read essays at the graduation 
have the themes of their essays all 
selected and are hard at work upon 
them. The subjects are as follows: 
Miss Wilrose LaPlante is the valedic- 
torian and will, also read an essay on 
music; Miss Eileen Crimmin, the salu- 
tatorian, will also give an essay on 
the Turkish situation; Miss Lelia Sug- 
den's essay will be on "Occupations 
For the Blind;" Miss Helen Terry, 
"The Passion Play of Oberamergau;" 
Miss Gertrude Hiney, "Federal Control 
of Education;" Miss Rita Sebring, 
"Service of Chemistry to Man;" and 
William Collette's essay will be on 
"Electrification  of   Railways." 

Mrs. Robert G. Armstrong wife of 
the pastor of the First Congregational 
church, was presented last night with 
an elegant silk navy blue' umbrella 
by the Woman's Mission club. The 
presentation was made by Mrs. E..H. 
Squire, president. An address was 
given by Miss Ona Evans of Boston. 
She is field secretary of the Woman's 
Home Missionary Association of Mas- 
sachusetts.      A .social  hour followed. 

These pupils of the Pleasant street 
school, winners of ribbon prizes at the 
recent track meet at Myrick park, 
were given a little treat of ice. cream 
and cake at the school yesterday by 
the teachers: Misses Gladys Jones, 
Mary Burke and Mary Woodbury;' 
Boyd Allen, Peter Ruskowski, Omer 
Derosier, Lucy Curumsky, Anna Staig- 
well, Bernice Connor and Helen Prouty 
of grades five and six; Helen Hether- 
man, Elizabeth Green, Herbert Hast 
ings, Robert Prouty,.Philip. Derby of 
grades three and four, and Adelle 
Staigwell of grade one. 

It Pays to Buy Furniture "For Keeps!" 
Then Get It at Fowler's 

There are really but two types of furniture—that which is thrown together with low 
price its only worthwhile feature, and that which is ;built to last and please, with its price- 
element secondary. The former we wan't sell. The latter we do, and guarantee its price 
to be as lc% as you can get anywhere,. 

GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

Martha Washington Sewing 
Cabinet 

What bride wouldn't welcome this 
as a  gift?    Its  graceful lines  belie 
its roomy spaces for thread,  cloth, 
yarn,   scissors,  needles  and  "patch- 
work."   Finished in beautiful grain- 
ed mahogany. 
Price $2L96 

There's Style to This Windsor 
Our display includes all variations 

of the popular Windsor style, in ma- 
hogany or walnut, with Or without 
rush  seats.   Prices 
start at —, 1 $17.96 

Cedar Chests are Popular 
We have a new big shipment of 

the well-known Lane Cedar Chests— 
moth-proof, dust-proof and damp- 
proof. All sizes, in plain, brass 
trimmed and mahogany finishes. 
Price'd  at   L.^„.  $12.75 

, and up 

A Handy Table 
Mrs. Newlywed can find use for 

this Queen Anne style mahogany 
finish livingroom table. Its roomy 
drawer is handy, too, The one pic 
tured is but,.^-r^—— 

Others up to $186 
$21.96 

Three- 
Piece 
Walnut 
Bedroom 
Suite 

$155 
A Worthy Adition to Any Bedroom 

Each piece is made of carefully selected materials, dust-proof 
construction, drawer interiors of mahogany. Rope trim adds 
much to its beauty. Full-size bow-end Bed, roomy Chifforette 
and large, sturdy Dresser. 

Here's Style arid Quality at a Low Price 
This walnut suite consists of a long Buffet with plenty of drawer 

room, either a round or oblong Table, three side Chairs and Arm 
Chair, upholstered in genuine leather. You can't duplicate this 
value anywhere. 

$139 
China and server to match if desired 

^JJet Acquainted With The Favorite 
Among the scores on our floor this has the call for a low priced 

suite. It comes in tapestry, with divided spring filled loose cush- 
ions and roll arms.   Genuine in size and rich in appearance. 

$139 

Fowler Furhiture Company 
WORCESTER 

108-116 Franklin Street 
"A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE" 

Summertime is Edison 
Time! 

The good times that an Edison 
makes possible are numberless. 
For dances, picnics, summer out- 
ings or an evening on the porch, 
the Edison is a great entertainer. 
Why not buy one on our easy 
club-payment plan? 

Summer Enters Indoors 
With Cretoone 

Draperies 
You'll believe it when you see 

our elaborate display on the sec- 
ond floor. It's the finest in Wor- 
cester and the prices are as low 
as the quality is high. Ask for 
a valance pattern when you buy. 

WE HAVE ON DISPLAY 

MANY CHARMING SUITES 

AND ODD PIECES, BEARING 

TRIPLE" GUARANTEE LA- 

BELS—BETTER   USE   THEM. 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic  Street Spencer, Man. 

SUN. and MON. 
MAY 27 and 28 

The Greatest Sensation of the Season 
"THE THIRD ALARM 

Staged with a Brilliant Cast, Including 
RALPH   LEWIS,   JOHNNIE   WAL- 

KER and ELLA HALL 
Evening at 7:46-*-Admission 66c 

TUES. and WED. 
MAY 29 and 30 

D. W. Griffith'* 
"DREAM STREET" 

"    With a Notable Cast, Including 
CAROL   DEMPSTER   and    RALPH 

GRAVES 

Paths Review Comedy 

Tuesday Evening at 7:46 
—Admission 22c 

Matinee Wednesday at 2.-00 
Evening at 6:46 and 8 :S0 

THURS. and FRI. 
MAY 31 and JUNE 1 

Win. DeMille Presents 
"CLARENCE" 

With a Notable Cast,  nclucKng 
WALLACE    REID,   MAT   McAVOY 

and AGNES ATRE8 

Path* News *    . *> 

Evening at 7:46—Admission 22c 

SATURDAY 
JUNE 2 

JAMES  KIRK WOOD 
In E. Philip Oppenheim's Novel 

"THE   GREAT   IMPERSONATION" 

Pearl White in "Plunder" No. 10 

matinee at 2:00—Admission S and 10c 
Evening at 6:46 and 8:30 

ITe 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful car'.and have a* 

HOTEL MASSASOIT GARAGE 
S AMD 7 PASSENGER MODELS FOR TOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

-«-» ■ i ■'i 

f MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em awof 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 
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[VETERANS 
STAND PAT 

jo Wait Eviction From 
Quarters 

SITUATION DELICATE 

I Next Move is Now up to Bank Offi- 
cials 

Indications arc now that if the 
Soencer Savings Bank officials want 
Leer lodge, A. F. & A. M. to take 

of Grand  Army   headquar 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE PRICE FIVE CENTS 

Orimmin—Bowler 

in the Bank block on or soon 
Ijfter July 1 it will be necessary to 
I put the F. A. Stearns Post G. A.  R. 

lout. *••••»• 
At a. -Post meeting on Thursday 

lifternoon, when the notice to vacate 
|«s officially brought up, it was de- 
laded to remain as now, according to 
Information given out following ihe 
■meeting. No more information would 
■be given out. The G. A. R. veterans 
■intend to keep plans to themselves 
land await developments. 

word  has  been   spread   about Since 
I town  of  the  /act   that   the   Masons 

Timothy F. Crimmin and Miss Kath- 
erine B. Bowler, both of Spencer, were 
married on Monday morning at nine 
o'clock at Holy Rosary church by Rev. 
P. A. Manion, pastor, who celebrated 
the nuptial mass that'followed. 

The attendants were Miss Gertrude 
A. Bowler as bridesmaid and William 
E. Bowler, as best man, sister and 
brother of the bride, respectively. 

The bride's gown was a Worth model 
of rust colored meteor crepe and her 
hat was a "black Parisian model. She 
carried a pearl bridal rosary. The 
bridesmaid wore a beige charmeuse 
gown and a brown lace hat. -^y^ 

During the ceremony Mrs. William 
J. O'Connor, Worcester, contributed 
greatly to the ceremony by several 
soprano selections. 

The bridesmaid was presented by 
the bride with a handsome platinum 
set bracelet. The groom's gift to the 
best man was a solid gold K. of C. 
charm and to the ushers gold belt 
buckles. 

Immediately after the ceremony the 
couple  left  for  a  motor  trip  through 
the White Mountains and Canada. 

« • • 
Carruth—Smith 

JUNIOR 
CLASS 

Gives Reception to 
Seniors 

AT D. P. H. S. HALL 

John E. Carruth, son of Mrs. Clara 
Carruth, Cottage street, and Miss 
Louise Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred P. Smith, Cherry street, 
quietly went to Wallingford, Conn., on 
Saturday and were married there that 

[would take over Grand Army and day by Rev. Edwin G. Zellars, 
'led   Men   headquarters,    Civil    War;former pastor of the Spencer Congre- 

Annual Class Exercises Take Place 
Also 

Iseterans claim there has been much 
Keeling about town. In brief, many 

ii, according to the way the vet 
lerans talk, that the Grand Army was 
jot given a square deal; that they 
■should have had the first option on the 

Jill. 
All during the week. Civil War 

■veterans have been talking things 
jdstr. Now they will sit tight and 
■nit developments. So the next move 
mpears to he from  the Savings Bank 

gational church. Mrs. Carruth and 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith attended the 
wedding^and the first that was known 
of it in Spencer was on their return 
on  Monday. 

Mr. Carruth is office manager of the 
Wire Goods Co., Worcester. After 
the marriage the young couple went to 
the home of Edwin Carruth. Meriden 
Conn., where a reception was given 
them. 

For  the summer months  they  have 
icials.   Just what  the bank officials! rented   a   cottage   at   Quaboag   Lake, 
D now  do  is   a   question   that   has ; Brookfield. 
it people guessing 

I The situation is certainly developing 
plo a very delicate one. 

Marriage at Bethel 

Letendre—Dion 

The juniors gave the seniors a re- 
ception last night at Assembly hall 
in the high school building. The -hall 
was decorated with crimson and gray. 
Colored lights were strung along the 
stage and sides of the  hall. 

Leo McNamara gave an address 
of welcome to the senior class, Roscoe 
H. Putnam, president of the senior 
class, responded. These teachers 
spoke: Mr. Agard, Miss Goodwin, Mr. 
Johnson, Mrs. Esten, Miss Goddard, 
Mr. Cronin and Miss  Wood. 

Then the senior class prophecy was 
read by Miss Gladys Champoux, the 
class will by Miss Alice Conroy, 
school athletics, by Edward Marsden, 
class history by Miss Lillian Cournoyer. 

John McTigue Arthur Meloche, 
Archie McCurdy, Henry Normandin, 
Richard /Dennrson, Henry Dillon, 
Foster Bemis and < William Dufault 
sang "Barney Google," "Old King 
Tut"  and "We  Have  No  Bananas." 

Misses Eleanor Godaire, Eleanor 
Tripp, Lillian Lucier, Caroline Ham- 
eljn, Helen Scully and Teresa Hag- 
gerty sang ' "Red Moon," "Sunny 
Jim" and "When Will the Sun Shine 
for Me?" Miss Eleanor Bemis played 
the piano and Miss Lulu Clark! '22, and 
Teresa Haggfenty played the violin 

Miss Eleanor1! Tripp had charge of 
the entertainment, Miss Rachel Hold- 
royd of refreshments' and Miss Lilian 
Lucier of the decorations. 

meo O'Coin, Lawrenee Reavy, Ray- 
mond O'Coin, William Madden, Arthur 
Deslaurier. 

AH join in thanks to Mrs. Dora 
Hodgflon for her kindly co-operation: 
Doris Murph, president protem, 
graduation reading club; Harrison 
Woodward, president of the V. V. V. 
club; Ruth Burkill, president of Ener- 
getic Juniors; William Ruskowski, pres- 
ident of Aim High club. 

The Invincible debating club con- 
sists of all pupils of the eighth grade 
reaching an average standing of 
B or over. 

During this year they have debated 
on   the  following  propositions: 

Resolved; Xnat Thomas Jefferson 
was a greater statesman than Alexan- 
der Hamilton; That there are too 
many holidays; That Brom Bone, not 
IchaWCH Crane, jip the hero of the 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow; That the 
ship subsidy is a benefit to the 
United States; Chicago would make 
a better capital for the United 
States than Washington; That mo- 
tion pictures are helpful to boys and 
girls. 

Hollis Vernon is president; Beatrice 
Allaire, vice president; Katherine 
Austin, secretary. 

TROLLEY 
RAMPAGE 

Slides Down Pavement 
on Hill 

LAST NIGHT 

Dr. Ellison's Fence Again in Need of 
Repairs 

claimed that this will relieve many of 
the difficulties now encountered' over 
the twenty-five mile stretch between 
the present auxiliary station. It is 
to be hoped that something will be 
done to prevent these interruptions, 
as  they  are  expensive and  annoying. 

E. J. Starr Restful 

Miss  Helen   Biirclay  Graduates  from 
Emmanuel 

Junior  High Literary  Cubs 

The Graduation Reading Club has a 
100 per cent record in receiving state 
certificates, as each has read five books 
and  taken  the required  tests. 

Katherine Austin has received four 
certificates;  Evelyn  Boreman, Ida Pol- 

Armand  Letendre  and Miss  Florida 
Dion,   both   of   Spencer,   were   married 
Monday   morning   at   eight   o'clock   at 

[Or.   Thursday   afternoon    at    three j St. Marv's church by Rev   Eugene St. 
I'dook at  the   Bethel   Bible   Institute ! Martin,    who    celebrated    the    nuptial 
> Hillsville, Miss  Glenora  Wade and j mass  that  f0uowed. 

Walter Lyons, students, were married, j    The  groom   is   the' son  of  Mrs   An. 

The Rev. Essek W. Kenyon head of ithonv Letendre, North Spencer. The «• ««<-aies, cveivn noreman, raa rot, 
fe institute, performed the ceremony, ; bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I lard and Adeline Dube have received 
pie double ring service being used, jpoiydore Dion, Mechanic street. | three certificates each. Two certificates 
I Mh principals came TTere to study | The bride.s gown was of whjte | have been given to Beatrice Allaire and 
ram Marysville. N. B. They plan to ; canton crepe trimmed with pearls I Marion Sibley. One certificate has 

Ingage in church work. |with white tu]le veiL she carried a I been given to each of the following: 

hThere were two bridesmaids, Miss jbouffuet of white bridal roses. Miss i Rosalina Boucher, Florence Haggertv, 
pawl Howland and Miss Bernice ; Zephirina Duteau of Southbridge was I Doris Murphy, Mary Simmonis, Mabel 

T>, and Mrs. Leonard Smith was, bridesmaid and was attired in a 1 Hiney. Rachel Hamelin, Phyllis Con- 
patron of honor. Chauncey Amos was peach colored canton crepe with peach i nors, Mabel Stone, Edith Olson, Jennie 
est man.   The  ushers were pupils of  -">l-*-'.j t.—* *—* 1 —*,**. t-i—i. I An^orpAri   AI',-.. f^—*   I>^J o—JI  

Relatives of Miss Helen T. Barclay 
of North Spencer attended the gradu- 
ation exercises of Emmanuel College, 
Boston, Wednesday, and the* senior 
prom at the Copley Plaza hotel last 
evening. Mrs. Win. J. Heffernan of 
this town was one of the patronesses 
at the prom. Miss Barclay is one of 
the graduates. The class of 1923 is the 
first class to be graduated from Em- 
manuel^'which is housed in a new and 
very beautiful building in the Fenway, 
and under the administration of the 
Sisters of NoJjr~Dame de Namur. 
Miss Barclay, who is a graduate of 
David Prouty high school and for a 
time also attended Simmons college, 
was assistant editor of the "Epilogue," 
the senior class book, at the college, 
and also a member of the musical 
society, foreign mission society, so- 
dalitv. glee club, dramatic society and 
literary society of the college. She 
is the daughter of Joseph Barclay, 
North Spencer. 

Prouty  High  Takes  Lead  in  League 

Once again Dr. G. W. Ellison re- 
ceived an unexpected visit from a 
trolley car on the Worcester Consoli- 
dated Street line. The car came to1, 
rest on his lawn after breaking down 
a section of his fence and some shrub- 
bery. 

The accident happened about 11.15 
last night. Frank Germaine, who had 
charge of the car, which was at a 
standstill ajt the car terminal, was 
going from the rear to the front end 

E. J, Starr has resigned as superin- 
tendent of the water department but 
will continue to serve until his 
successor is named. It is probable 
that during the summer months while 
he is in Maine that George L. Bullard, 
who with Mr. Starr and A. C. 
Beaulac make up the water com- 
missioners, will have charge of the 
superintendent's  work. ^ ■ 

Mr.  Starr  will   still  remain   a  water 
commissioner.   He has served as water 
superintendent for fifteen years. 

• m ■ 
Alta   Crest   Ayrshire   Heads   State 

Producers " 

During    March    Auchenbrain    Craig 
34th 67903 Imp. "gave 2864.9 pounds of 
milk, 102.85 pounds of butter-fat, thus 
entitling   her   to   the   honor   of   State 
Leader in production among Ayrshires 
during that month.   She is six years, 

".   "'  .. it     , ... 1286 days  of age,  and  is being tested 
when   the   car  started   down   the   hill i f     tW    AJ j  n    •*     •     -.     , 
fn,  mm.   ,ml„™„   „.„.«,      fcc   rw £or the Advanced  Registration by her for  some  unknown   reason.    Mr.  Ger- 

■own Alta Crest Farm, Spencer. 
maine remained in the car as it sped : 

along and until it came to a halt at 
the   doctor's   yard.     He   was   not   in- 

3ured | Happenings   of   Spencer 
Early this morning a wrecking crew I 

from Worcester pulled the car from: 
the Ellison yard, up the town hall j 
hill   and   onto  the  rails  again.      The \    Rev. Sherman W. Brown is ordained 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

.   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester • Third 

of a Century Ago 

car was damaged but slightly. 
 » » » 

Lyman   Squires  Dies  at  Daughter's 
Home 

Pe institute. Blake Jameson, George 
ferguson, Cedric Brooks and Donald 
pcQuarrie. Miss Doris Wiley was 
Pnist,   and    played     the     wedding 

colored hat trimmed with black. i Anderson, Alice Carr, Astrid Sundberg. 
The    best    man    was    Paul    Dion,  Nellie  Albro,   Helen   Kingsbury,   Ruth 

brother    of    the    bride.   Two    other j Downing. 

brothers,  Leo  and  Emery  Dion,  were I    Short book reviews have been given 
ushers.   The groom's gift to the bride j by members of the club 

"eh   from    Lohengrin    and    other j was a pearl necklace and to the brides- 
KMing music. maid a purple silk umbrella.   The best 

man   was  given   a  gold   fountain  pen 
the   ushers   were  presented   with 

I The bride's gown was of white satin, 
N> a white lace overdress.   She wore 
I white veil,  caught   up   with   orange 

Possoms.   The  two   bridesrrfmjds  wore 
r™s of white  organdie,  and" carried 
™ rose?.   The gown  of the matron 

•^ minor was  lavender  organdie  and 
• carried flowers appropriate. 
a°se who had charge of the floral 
Nations  were   Misses  iMaude   Tay- 

£■ Ruth Green, Hazel   Howland and 
r""* 'Sharpe.   The     couple     were 
**"!  in   the   living   room   at   the 
"Mute  under   a   floral   arch,   from 

' was suspended a  wedding bell. 
M wedding   was   attended  by   all 
«udents at the Institute and some 

A reception and .refreshments 
*d\The   wedding   trip   was   to 

*wn.   \ 

^bridegroom   is   to   tour   New 
Tfnd this summer in the interests 

»e   Massachusetts   Bible   Society. 
"de will spend some of her sum- 

v
at .the the Institute, 

18 ls the third   year for  both  at 
^nshtute.   They will remain at the 

"•after   it   is   transferred   to 
for   another   year   and   then 

iis'terbridegr00m    plan!    f    ^    » 
and   his    wife   will    be 

*nds. 

and 
gold cufflinks. Special singing during 
the mass was led by Mabel Beau- 
champ. Rev. Eugene St. Martin per- 
formed the ceremony. After the mass 
a wedding reception was held in the 
bride's home for relatives and friends. 
Shortly after, the young couple left 
for a wedding trip to Brattleboro, Vt., 
and Springfield. On their return they 
will live at the bride s home, 98 Me- 
chanic street. 
-J"he groom is' a shoe worker employ- 

ed at the Joseph E. Groat Shoe Co., 
as was the bride, who was employed 
in the stitching room of the same con- 
cern. 

*«ant ; 
to 

ln religious work. Mr. Lyons 

f 
suPPly churches during the 

N Lv in connection with his 

khed Bib'eS'    Last    *»*    he 

^l>eSat
U

p""B .the summer » 
*».«, a *rede"ckton and Oronoc- 

IRU nswick- 
for0™"' A"8US Ly0ns'  who has 

^. has 
some  time  a  pupil  at  the 

High  School Team Winning 

That David Prouty high baseball 
team is about the best to represent the 
school in many years is a fact that 
Spencer people are realizing now that 
the season is drawing to a close. The 
local boys are now leading in the 
Southern  Worcester County league. 

The boys have practiced much this 
year with Donald C. Johnson, one of 
the teachers, as coach. Mr. Johnson 
has instilled a fine spirit into the boys. 
There is much team work. The locals 
never give in until the last man is out. 

A big crowd is looked for when the 
Bartlett high of Webster) comes to 
Spencer. The Webster boys felt sure 
of winning in the league. Down that 
way'folks all conceded them the best 
team ever. But the Spencer boys 
defeated them on their home grounds 
this  week.   So   the  Webster  boys  are 

The V. V. V. Club has 100 per cent. 
having one home run king, Sherlock 
Carruth, who received four certificates. 
Edward King and Joseph Hetherman 
each came second receiving three cer- 
tificates; John Robbins, Harrison 
Woodard, Harold Piper reached second 
having   two  certificates.   ' 

The following have one certificate: 
Lincoln Ross, Robert Skaife, Robert 
Taylor, George Tower, Milton Kennedy, 
Claude Allen, Earl Willey, Hollis Ver- 
non, Kenneth Parker. Taylor Lavigene, 
Craige Matheson, Raymond Baldwin, 
Israil Smith, Andrew Cassavant, Ar- 
thur Marsden, Francis Crimmin, Stuart 
Bemis, Walter Sundberg, Gerald Buck- 
ler, Reginald McTigue, Francis Hemen- 
way, Elwood Fainbrother, Harold 
Hodgerney, Norman Davies, Urban 
Beford,   Wilfred   Lafort. 

One member of the Energetic Juniors 
has received three certificates? Leonie 
LaPlante. Three members have read 
ten books and received two'certificates: 
Rosalind McTigue, Caroline* Putnam, 
Frances McGrath. Nineteen have read 
five books and received one certificate: 
Ruth Burkill, Barbara Allen, Beatrice 
Dumas; Margaret Coombs, Louise Gen 
dreau, Rita Menard, Rachel Gau 
Ella Simonis, Edith Leavitt, ii 
Letendre, Florence Boreman, Ruth 
Copp, Beatrice Wallace,'Stella Reynis, 
Anette Breault, Leona Huard, Eleanor 
Robbins, Evelyn Hitchings, Pauline Ga- 
daire. 

One member of the Aim High Club 
has received two certificates, William 
Ruskowski. The following members 
have received one certificate each: 
Henry Flannefy, Harry Polack, Leslie 
Hodgerney,    Francis    Murphy,    Ralph 

David Prouty high broke the tie for 
first place in the western section of 
the Southern Worcester 'County 
League Monday when Bartlett high of 
Webster was defeated in a ten inning 
game at Webster. 

Until Monday neither team had been 
defeated and the game was looked 
upon as the real test for both teams. 
The importance of the game reacted 
unfavorably on the players and the 
fielding was loose, eleven errors being 
made, eight by the Prouty team. Both 
teams hit the ball hard. Spencer 
having nineteen hits to thirteen for 
Webster. Webster used three pitchers 
*n an unsuccessful attempt to stop the 
Spencer batters, while McNamara re- 
mained on the rubber for Spencer until 
forced to leave the game in the ninth 
after being spiked. 

DAVID PROUTY HIGH SCHOOL- 
„ „ ab r   lb po a   e 
Collette' ss   6   11 
Park   2b    2   1    1 
Ca'ntara lb p 6   13 
Marsden If __.,__:. 6   12 
McNamara p 5   12 
Normandin  3b   5   I    2 
Hevey c   3   3   1 
J~iske   cf    „ 6   2   2 
Putnam rf 1 b 6   1   5 

Totalst     '    46 12 19 30   6   8 
BARTLETT HIGH 

i,     . ab r   lb po a 
Hands'ss 2 113   3 
kelley   ss    4 o   1 
Kako!  3b   '4 1   l 
Dandurand rf 6 3   3 
G.   Rogers   If    _-_ 4 3   2 
Chabot  2b  1 4 2   1 
C  Rogers c 4 0   0 
Musgrave  lb 5 13 
Sims  cf  i Q. o 
Hoenig   p.   •_._ 4 

and    installed'  as    pastor   of    Spencer 
Congregational   church. The   clergymen 
officiating at the exercises* were:   Rev, 
A.   H. Coolidge  of  Leicester,   Rev.  Dr. 
Mix of Worcester,  Rev. A.  B.  Bassett 

Lyman     C.     Squires,     seventy-seven ; 0f    Ware.    Rev.    E.    Blakeslee,    Rev 
years   old.   died   Wednesday   at   the: Harris    Hale    of    Warren.    President 
home     of    his    daughter,    Mrs.     Carl   Egbert  C.   Smvthe,   Rev.   Daniel   Mer- 
Stoddard, Pleasant street.    He was born , rirnan   of   Worcester,   Rev.   Inman   L. 
in   Belchertown   but  lived  in   Spencer j Wilcox    of   Worcester,    Rev     W,   V. 
for many years and was employed as; Davis  of Worcester 

Rrnl°fi
e.,7rk^   HVred    "    EaS,!    Miss   Sadie   Walker   ^aduates .from Brookfield for the past few years untal   Becker,s   BusineES  Co„ 

a year ago when he came to Spencer      »   ' ' 
again i    John  McGourty  has  his  right hand 

„    . ., . '■•• -      badly  bruised, in   a   sole  leather  ma- 
He  leaves a widow and  two  daugh-  chine ,t j  p^        & 

ters.   The   funeral   was   this   (Friday) :    _   . 
afternoon at one o'clock at the new _°7ng to„ theJfure of the Ladd 

chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co 106: W°°'f" m,"s' Mlchae! Mu,vey moves 

.Main street. Rev. Frank L. Hopkins -t0 ^orcester. Frank ^^ to Glas- 
Baptist pastor, officiated. The burial. *>nsbury, - Ct, and Edward Lynch to 

was in Evergreen cemetery. East 
Brookfield. 

Joseph    Balkni,    Civil   War 
Passes Away 

Denis   Arseneault  and   wife   and  0. 
I Porter Prouty and daughter Annie are 

Veteran, visiting the World's Fair in Chicago. 
^       Thomas    Keifeher,    foreman    of   E. 

, Jones &   Co. shop, is married  to Miss 
Joseph     L.    Ballou,    a    Civil    war;Mary  Daley  of  Woonsocket. 

veteran   and   resident   of   Spencer   for!    Thomas   B.   Clark,   Pleasant   street, 
twenty years, died on Monday morning ] commits suicide. 

3 
1 
3 
3 
3 
4 
9 
3   0   0 
0   0   1 

at his home, Burke Court, following 
a four ^ay illness. Heart disease 
caused     death.   He    was     eighty-one 

Spencer Bicycle club elects these 
members as officers: A. W. Lombard, 
W.   L.   Bemis.   W    H.   Thaver.   J.   H. 

°J* 

■ Wstor 

-me  a   pupu   at   tne . —   —   .i™».».   -«/.. —-        —• j.    ........o    murpny,    Kaipn 
' recently accepted a call cominS *° Spencer hopeful of redeem- Green,   Leo   Begley,   Marshall   Grout, 
°f a church in Maine.       Iing *»«»«lve.. | Walter  Reynis,  Edward  Dufault,   Ro- 

*ls\.—1   41 11 13 30 17   i 
InnrngsW_ I 23456789 10 

n £ ? ,,S- " 004020302 1-12 
BartletA High 100320014 0—11 
xt °"brM1Lnits> Collette Cantara, Mc- 
Namara/ ThreeJbase hits, McNamara 
Marsderi, Hoenig. Stolen bases, Hands! 
Fiske, t Kelley. Double plays, McNa- 
mara to Park, Sims to Musgrave In- 
nings pitched,  McNamara 8  1-3,  Can- 
?if J* £3'„,Hoe

T
ni* 2 '-a. Johnson 4, 

Chabot 3 W. Hits off McNamara 13 
in 8 2-3 Hoenig 7 in 2 1-3, Chabot 7 in 
MArJ°hnso" s »" * Base on balls, 
McNamara  0    Cantara   5,   Hoenig   1 

&„nSv I ,C^ab?) I Hi' *y Pitched ball.   Kakol by McNamara.   Hevy by 

Sfen81™* ««* by McNamara- 
Kelly 2, Danderand, Chabot, Sims 3; by 
Cantara, Hands, Musgrave; by Hoenig 
Parks, Fists; by Chabot, Normandin 2' 
Cantara, Collette, Morin. Umpire C* 
luce.   Attendance 200.   Time 2hrs 15m 

years  old  and  a  native  of  Windham, j Blackmar,    C.    L.    Smith,    John 
Vt„  the  son  of Mr. and  Mrs.  Joseph ', Prouty, Frank Blanchard. Louis Stock- 
Ballou. ; wej] 

In-1862 he enlisted in Co. A, 4th I' Fire destroys fiftv cords of wood 
Vermont ^regiment. He was later j owned by Eben Howe South Spencer 
transferred lo Co. F, 16th Vermont: Mrs. Elizabeth Cook dies in the 
regiment. He was in battles at south part of Spencer, aged -sixty 
Harpers     Ferry.     Spottsylvania     and: four years. 
Gettysburg.   He  was wounded   at  the1    David   P™„t,.   h„i,       i    ,    _, , 
latter  place ' ix E     sc*°°1   defeats 

'. — [North Brookfield high school   12 to 8 
His w,fe, Betsy Walker, died about Bullard and Mann were battery' for 

a yea* ago. He leaves a son, Leonard Spencer, Grout and O.'Brien for North 
J.   Ballou  of  Hillsville. ' Brookfield. 

For some years he was a member of! Winthrop W. Livermore is presented 
the Johnson post, G. A. R. of Stur-;a purse of $116 by the Sons of Vet- 
bridge but later became a member oL erans. W. E. Parsons making the 
the Amidon post of Southbridge. : presentation  address. 

The funeral was held on Wednesday; David Bemis and H. O. Smith are 
forenoon at eleven o'clock at the new j making a survev of Leicester Hill for 
cbSpel of the A. E. Kingsley Co, 1061 the purpose" of arranging a suitable 
Main  street.   Rev.  Frank L, Hopkins, | sewage disposal plant. 
Baptist   pastor,   officiated.   A   delega- j  * • • 
tion  from   the  F. A. Stearns post 37, j 3PI1TCM  LOCALS 
G. A. R. attended.   The burial was in   '   
the  North  cemetery   in   Sturbridge  in :    The  Public   library   will   be     closed 
charge of the Kingsley Co. I Wednesday    afternoons    and evenings 

*»•  ' during the summer. 

The ladies club of Wire Village will 
manage a dance tonight (Friday) at 
Community hall. 

Daniel Heffernan, Grant street, will 
be one of the graduates of Clark 
college, Worcester, this year. 

Children's day will be observed with 
appropriate exercises on Sunday at the 
Baptist and Methodist churches 

The ladies of the Methodist church 
managed a successful strawberry sup- 
per on Wednesday night at the church 
vestry. 

Miss LiUjam Lucier, a junior at 
David Prouty High, will go to Norfolk, 
Conn, next week to study telephone 
operating. 

For Sale—Asters, Cosmos and zin- 
nia plants, 15c a dozen, two do*, for 
25c. 10c extra by parcel post. Let- 
tuce 10c a dozen. Mrs. Desplaines, 36 
Church street, Spencer. 

Kectrio Power Will be Off Sunday 

' The Spencer Gas Co. has given 
notice that the electric power will be 
off on Sunday from seven in the 
morning until one in the afternoon 
while repairs are being made to a 
switch that was burned out Tuesday 
night. 

The power went off early Tuesday- 
night, putting the Spenctr Wire Co 
night force and the Heffernan Press 
out of business for the night. The 
power was off again last evening for 
nearly an 'hou», discommoding the 
patrons of the theatre, as well as 
others. 

It is reported that a new trans- 
former station may be built near the 
Spencer line shortly, which will take 
power direct from the 66,000 volt line 
of the New England Power Co. that 
passes   through   the   west  end.   It  is 



LEICESTER 

The Boy Scouts returned Sunday 
afternoon from their .cantping trip to 
Boynton park. 

Mrs. M. Y. Johnston, formerly of 
the Leicester linn, is now managing 
the Shattuck Inn at Jaffrey, N. H. 

The wedding of Ernest Delong and 
Miss Gladys Barry will take place in 
the rectory of St. Joseph's church 
Satur-day afternoon. 

Instructions have bsen given traffic 
officers stationed along the main high- 
way where wprk of rebuilding the 
read is going on to try and arrange 
the traffic so that cars' of the Worces- 
ter Consolidated Street Railway Co., 
and jitney busses operated* by Thomas 
F. Conlin may keep as close to their 
running time as is possible. The fact 
that the cars have been held up at 
some of the stations is believed to 
have been the cause for several of the 
accidents    which    have    happened of 

A maple tree near the residence of,. _,.      __.„ .     , I . 
„   ,     „ t     _.,___„     | late.   The   motormen,   made   late by 

these  delays,   have  had  to  make up 
time afterward. 

Henry Cook on- Pax ton street was 
struck by lightning Tuesday. A large 
branch still hangs from the tree. 

Patrick McGuinness has taken the 
contract to paint the buildings at the 
Manville and Lynde Brook reservoirs 
belonging to the city of Worcester. 

Friends of Miss Myrtle Widger of 
Rawson street gave her a shower in 
honor of her approaching marriage. 
Gifts for her new home were presented. 

At the meeting of the fire engineers 
James A, Quinn was again elected 
chief and Thomas Monohan was 
elected clerk. The other engineers are 
James Ashe and David Foju-, 

The executive committee of the 
Baldwinville hospital branch met; 
Thursday with Mrs. W. C. Watson at 
7.46. Articles intended for the annual 
fair at the hospital were left with 
Mrs. Watson. The fair will be on 
June 14. 

A marriage license has been issued 
by Town Clerk D. H. McKenna to 
Edward DeLong, fireman, Worcester, 
and Hazel Barre of Leicester, at home. 
The wedding will take place on Sat- 
urday in the rectory of St. Joseph's 
church. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryder of Mt. 
Pleasant have gone into camp at 
Cranberry Meadow for the summer. 
At the close of the summer they are 
to take up their residence in Worces- 
ter, where Mr. Ryder is engaged in the 
trucking business. 

Miss Dorothy Bigelow of Mt. Pleas- 
ant entertained the Out-Door-Sports 
club of Worcester at the home of G. 
A. Bigelow, Wednesday afternoon. 
There was a lobster roast at noon. 
The afternoon was devoted to sports 
at the Leicester Country club. . 

"The Religion of John Burroughs" 
was the subject of the sermon preach- 
ed by Rev. Frederick B. Noyes at the 

John Joseph MacCarthy, law partner 
of John  F.  McGrath of Worcester in 
the   firm  of McGrath   &   MacCarthy, 
was     appointed     by    the    selectmen 
Thursday   at   their   June   meeting   in 
town   hall,   town  counsel   to   succeed 
Philip S. Smith, who resigned upon his 
appointment as an assistant clerk  of 
superior    court    in    Worcester.     Mr. 
MacCarthy   will   begin   his   duties   at 
once.   Mr. McCarthy is a North Brook- 
field   young  man   originally,   and   has 
been highly successful.   He is a grad- 
uate of Yale University and Yale Law 
School, and for a time after his gradu- 
ation   was   in   the   office   of   Taft   & 
Stobbs  when  George  S.  Taft,  former 
district    attorney,    and    George     R. 
Stobbs,   former   assistant   district, at- 
torney,  were  in   partnership  in  Wor- 
cester.   Mr. MacCarthy went into the 
army during the World war and served 
with several of the boys from Leices- 
ter.   He    was    commissioned    a    first 
lieutenant and just before the close of 
the   war   was   assigned   to   the   judge 
advocate's department as an instruct- 
or.   The  selectmen  considered  reports 
which   the  board   will   make   to   the 
special  town  meeting Thursday  night, 
when   street   improvements   and   the 
building  of  a  new  bridge  on  Chapel 
street will be matters to be considered 
beside  the  question  of providing  ad- 
ditional  fire  apparatus  for  the   town. 
Jhe  committee   in   charge  of  investi- 
gating  the  advisability  of  adding   to 
the   fire    department   also   met   and 
adjourned   to   meet   again   Thursday 
night   just   before   the   special   town 
meeting,  when  a report will be  com- 
pleted and the form of motion to be 
submitted    to    the    meeting    decided 
upon. 

Both Point* of 
Vwrw 

By MORRIS SCHtTLT2 

*# 
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Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind 
morning  service   at  the   John   Nelson  £lles hav,? >'ielded to Doan's Ointment. 
w        ■ t r~ ^      <    . .v.    i""c at a'l drug stores. Memorial Congregational church.   Miss 
Ruth Rice sang "My Faith in Thee," 
at the offertory. Miss Seola Irish sang 
with  the choir. 

Men in charge of Supt. Charles J. 
Rice of the_ street department have 
started  clearing the roads of brush in 

Thirty Years Hence. 
The  Judge—"Prisoner  at   the  bar. 

you have been found guilty of a hein- 
ous    offense    against    the    law    and 
against society, for which capital pun- 

! lahment  is provided,  with  one  alter- 
the    outskirts    of    the    town.   Word I n«"v.: that you go hence to the city 
e, <.v„ ... i of Washington as a member of con- 
from   the   state   highway   engineers   to-1 gnd    tain.alllte,y    DMOme    . 
Mr. Rice is that engineers from the j cbalrlnan of , congressional Investl- 
highway department to assist in j gating committee." The Prisoner— 
finishing building Pleasant street will. "Your Honor, I choose hanging, as • 
be available the middle or latter part protest against the barbarous and In- 

human alternative."—Richmond Timei- 
Dlepatch. 

of June 

The home of George S. Whittemore 
on Leicester hill was entered Sunday 
night but before the intruder could go 
through the house members of the 
family returned. They notified Chief 
of Police James A. Quinn who is in- 
vestigating. Officer Quinn found the 
intruder gained entrance by breaking 
a pane of glass andtfraising a window. 
The only thing missing was a pair of 
woman's gloves. 

The L. S. Watson Manufacturing Co. 
pitch team is winner over the team 
from the J. H. Williams Co. shops at 
Millbury in the tournament for the 
prize offered by Walter C. Watson. 
The Watson players beat those from 
Millbury' Tuesday for the second 
time. The total piled up by the Lei- 
cester men was 1404 and the Millbury 
men scored 2200. Fred Childs was 
high man for Leicester. 

Traffic was tied up on the one-way 
stretch of road Monday when a 'trolley 
wire broke when two cars were be- 
tween Mt. Pleasant and Watson 
streets. No trucks were allowed to go 
through but one truck owned and 
driven by Joseph White - of Worcester 
passed the officers. While trying to 
pass one of the stalled electric cars 
the driver did not gauge his distance 
and some 6x6 timbers on the side of 
the truck rammed into the car smash- 
ing the door. The car was in charge 
of Motorman Frank Storey 

New Ambition For Nervous 
People 

The great nerve tonic that will put 
vigor, vim, and vitality into nervous, 
tired out, all in, despondent people in 
a few days is the celebrated Pruni- 
tone. 

Anyone can buy a bottle, it is inex- 
pensive and Family-Drug Co. is selling 
Prunitone in such large quantities, 
that it proves that it is a remedy of 
unusual merit. 

Thousands praise it for general de- 
bility, nervous prostration, mental de- 
pression and unstrung nerves, caused 
by overindulgence in alcohol, tobacco 
or averwork of any kind. I 

As a brain food or for any affliction 
of the nervous system Prunitone is 
unsurpassed, while for hysteria, tremb- 
ling and neuralagia it is 'simply splen- 
did. Mail orders filled for out of town 
customers. 
-  PRUNITONE   LABORATORIES 

BOSTON,  MASS. 

The Show Hog. 
The encore fiend hud been making 

• perfect nuisance of himself as usual. 
Before the curtain rose on the second 
act the gentleman behind him tapped 
him on the shouldei and said: 
"Allow me to present you with 
this," and he handed the fellow 
an envelope containing $1.50 In 
pennies and nickels. "What does this 
mean?" asked the encore fiend 
wrathfully. "It means this," replied 
the other calmly. "Noting your ear- 
nest effort to have everything repeat- 
ed, I have taken up this smalj collec- 
tion so that you-.may come Jjjpiln to- 
morrow night, instead of trylnf to get 
two performances in one evening."— 
Boston Transcript. 

• * m  
Newton and Law of Gravitation. 

It was in the year 1666 that New- 
ton, a young man at his home la 
England, first hit on the Idea of gravi- 
tation as it affects not only the earth 
but the solar system. The story goes 
that while Newton was sitting in his 
garden ho saw an apple fall to the 
ground. He knew why the apple fell 
—it was heavy, it was pulled by **is 
earth. He was led to ask if the sam* 
force did, not keep the moon in its 
monthly path around the earth and 
prevent it from Hying off into space. 
After 20 years Be was able to prove 
by his studies that this was true. He 
proved that gravitation keeps tho 
planets under control of the sun, mak- 
ing order out of chaos, and a solar 
system out of a group of rushing 
worlds. 

America's First Theater. 
It is said that an amateur theatrical 

company performed plays in New 
York In 1T5D, and that there was a 
stage performance In Boston the same 
year. Whether both were by the same 
company Is not known. But the first 
professional theatrical company in 
this country came from England in 
1752 under the leadership of Mr. Hal- 
lam. The players landed at York, Va., 
and under the permission of Governor 
Dlnwiddle, rented a public hall and 
performed plays at Williamsburg. 
Their first performance was given on 
September 5, 1752. A few months la- 
ter, this company went to Annapolis, 
and there the first regular theater in 
America was erected. On September 
17, 1753, this organization opened a 
theater In New York, and not long 
after, traveled to Philadelphia, where 
It gave a series of performances In a 
large storehouse. 

Hi. ISIS,-Weatern N«wapaper Union.) 

A  L   SURE   was   sorry   for   the   llt- 
*•   tie   stenographer   in   the   Hotel 
Boulevard.     She  had  fallen  In  love 
with   him.   and   he  had   only   meant 
to have a good time with  her. 

That wife back past didn't 
usually trouble him, for a traveling 
man has a rough life and is entitled 
to a little diversion. That was how 
he had come to take Molly out to 
dinner and  the theater. 

And here he was again, upon his 
travels, and Molly looking up at him 
with such a happy look in her eyes. 
So of course there was nothing for 
It but to take her out to dinner again. 

And though he had meant to con- 
fess about his wife, Al simply didn't 
have the courage. He wouldn't be 
passing that way again, anyhow; he 
would never see her again, and he 
must just let Molly break her heart 
until sjie got  over It. 

"I'm so happy to see you again, Al, 
darling," she said over the table. "I've 
been dreaming of you ever since you 
went away. And do you know, that 
little cottage of ours In the coun- 
try seems to me just as real as If it 
existed. When is it going to material- 
ize, Al?" 

"Oh, soon, soon," said Al vaguely, 
but with a dreadful sinking at bis 
heart. "Just as soon as I get that 
raise I was speaking of." 

"You know, Al," said Molly thought- 
fully, "I've been thinking nbout that 
little present you wanted to give me, 
and I really don't want you to spend 
too much money on me, because we'll 
need that for beginning housekeep- 
ing." 
. "Uh-huh !" said Al. 

"But there is the dearest little brace- 
let as Rucboldt's, and if you, do want 
to give me a present, darling, come 
and look at It on the way to the thea- 
ter." 

"All right," said Al. 
She stopped the taxi outside Ruc- 

boldt's shop. It was a fashionable 
jeweler's in the best part of the city. 
She pointed  to the  window. 

"There I, Isn't It a darling. All 
Only $97.95." 

Al groaned inwardly. He had never 
dreamed that Molly was such class as 
that. He had hoped, If she had not 
forgotten his indiscreet promise, to 
get away witli something at about 
$12.50. 

However, there was nothing to do 
but to buy the bauble. He fitted it 
on Molly's little wrist, cursing the day 
when his Lothario instincts had led him 
Into such a predicament. 

And he thought with a sigh of his 
wife, sitting at home, patiently eking 
out the housekeeping expenses and 
wrangling with the Iceman over the 
sire of his blocks 

They  spent  a   pleasant  evening at 
on  the 

put lierj 
arms round Al's neck and kissed him. 

"Darling, I shall live in dreams of 
you until you come bark again," she 
said. 
"Al spent the rottenest night of his 
checkered career. Sleepless, he tossed 
upon his bed, thinking what a fool he 
had made of himself, and what a cur 
he  was going to be. 

Yet It had all come about so insid- 
iously. He wanted a little amusement 
when he was on the road, like lie al- 
vyays had—there were three or four 
Mollies in different parts of the coun- 
try, and none of them had ever taken 
him   seriously   before. 

And when he passed Molly's desk, 
next to that of "the candy-girl, a 
blonde whom Al wished he" had picked 
for his attentions instead of Molly— 
when he passed Molly's desk next 
morning lie nearly broke down at the 
pathetic look in her blue, eyes. 

Then his gaze fell upon the brace-; 
let. "I guess I'm the sucker, though," 
he thought. "She stung me good und 
plenty." 

He turned to her. "Well, dearie, I 
got to be getting on the road," he 
said. 

"And you'll be back within six 
weeks, dearest?" whispered Molly. 

"Oh, thereabouts," answered Al. 
"And you'll write to me. darling?" 
"Sure I'll -wMte, darling," an- 

swered Al; and with a wave of his 
hand he passed beyond the portals of 
the hotel, and out of Molly's life for- 
ever. 

Molly turned to Blanche, her friend 
at the candy booth, when Al was gone. 

"I guess I won't see that fellow 
again," she said. "Gee, he makes me 
tired., Pretending to be a single man, 
and got a wife back East. Sure, BUI 
Boffin put me wise to It. 

"I stung him* good and -hard, 
though," she continued, looking at her 
bracelet.    "Bill says It's a dandy." 

"When you and Bill going to get 
married?" asked the candy-girl. 

"Oh, my, I don't know as I'll want 
to get.married while there's so many 
suckers  around,"  answered Molly. 

f"     *" 
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RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
The Fashionable Store for Women 

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

Sport Clothes Have Come 
To Stay 

The popularity of sport clothes is established.   They are attractive for indoor as well asoutdoorwear 

Sport clothes are now accepted by everyone as the most comfortable apparel for sport, for the office 

and for street wear.   They are so smart and beautiful and becoming. 

Knitted costumes, Frocks and Capes, Skirts and Sweaters or a Blouse and Skirt. Of course you will ex. 

pect to see something different at Richard Healy's^-you may be sure that your expectations of newness 

exclusiveness,  correctness and completeness of stocks will be fulfilled. , 

AND PLENTY OF THIS PRETTY SPORTS APPAREL AT 

POPULAR  PRICE^ 

Knicker Suits $25.00 to $35.00 

Sport Dresses $15.00 to $75.00 

Golf Sweaters  $7.50 to $15.00 

Sport Shirts ........ $2.98 to $9.75 

Sport Hats  $3.98 to $15.00 

Riding Habies $35.00 to $55.00 

Auto Coats  $25.00 to $75.00 

Sport Skirts ? $7.50 to $25.00 

Knickers $2.98 to $9.75 

Knitted Suits  $12.50 to $45.00 

The Thinnest Thing Made. 
Men have now succeeded in obtain- 

ing a sheet of gold-leaf l-2,198,000th of 
an Inch thick. This means that If 
a book were made up with 4,396,000 
pages It would be only an inch thick. 
The gold leaf is 10,594 times thinner 
than a sheet of thin printing paper, and 
one grain of the metal yields a sheet 
four square feet in area. The method 
of obtaining this Incredibly thin sheet 
is Ingenious. A sheet of copper is 
placed in an electric bath and plated 
with gold only suffleiient for the color 
to be Just discernible. The sheet of 
plated copper is then put into a bath 
of weak nitric acid for several dayi 
till all the copper hud dissolved, leav- 
ing the film of gold floating, and thla 
Is collected on a sheet of glass. 

Wonderful Speed of Radio Waves. 
Those who have fixed In their mind: 

Mark Twain's picture of the man chop 
ping wood on a raft In the middle o! 
the Mississippi, the sound of whose 
stroke reached Tom Sawyer on shore 
just as the man held the ax poised 
again for another stroke, never quite 
comprehend the speed of radio waves. 
A radio message travels at the rate of 
188,000 miles a second, wfrfch means 
that It will take about one-fiftieth of 
a second to go from New York to 
San  Francisco.—Youth's  Companion. 

Practically Made Over. 
The human body, says n health 

authority, has no spare parts. Still, 
the surgeons can do wonders with 
those we have.—Birmingham A™. 
Herald. 

They   spent  a   pleasant  evei 
the theaten  and  in  the taxi, 
way back t»> the hotel, Molly 

Secrets  of the Sun. 
The revealing of certain metals-In 

the sun by means of the spectrum 
(colored bands formed by dispersion 
when a ray of light is passed through 
a prism) was explained by Professor 
Darling in a lecture at the Royal So- 
ciety of Arts,  London, England. 

Professor Darling showed that some 
metnis, snetfa as silver and copper, 
when burne<f*prod(ioed different kinds 
of lines on n spectrum. That, he ex- 
plained, was (lie way it became 
known that certain metals were In the 
sun. "A 11 alone," he concluded, "light 
has been telling us what Is in the sun. 
and tbe spectrum lias revealed the Re- 

ordering by Sample. 
A young woman entered a telegraph 

office In an Ohio town and asked the 
operator If his line made»>connection 
with Chicago. On being answered in 
the affirmative, the young woman 
opened her -bag, took out a bunch of 
samples and went to writing. After 
some difficulty she squeezed her 
thoughts into ten words and ap- 
proached the sending table. She laid 
down the written blank, two samples, 
one marked "A" and the other "B," to- 
gether with the sum of 25 cents. 
The message read: "Sellum and Sell- 
um, Chicago. Send, express, five yards 
sample 'A' and six yards 'B.'" 

A Useless Sacrifice. 
A minister, who was staying at a 

bouse where many good things had 
been prepared for his coming, disap- 
pointed ids hostess by ds'Unlng most 
of her delicious dishes, giving as an 
excuse that he never could eat just 
before he preached, as It hinderad hjg 
oratory. She herself did not go to 
church, but her husband did, and when 
he returned, with the usual feminine 
curiosity about the new pastor, she 
called out before he could mount the 
stairs: "Well, how did he preach?" 
From the floor below the answer was 
shouted, "He might as well have et I" 
—Harper's Magazine. 

His First Pun. 
We are told that Sir W. S. Gilbert, 

who wrote "Pinafore," the "Mikado," 
and many other delightful operettas, 
was a humorist from the cradle. Un- 
fortunately, most of his early witti- 
cisms have been lost, but one at least, 
perpetrated at the age of four, Is still 
extant. A young aunt of his had an 
apron in which several colors ap- 
peared, and young Gilbert had heard 
It spoken of as "party-colored." The 
aunt happened to wear the apron on 
some gala occasion, when the future 
author said to her: "I suppose you 
ara wearing a party-colored apron be- 
cause you have come to the p»rty."— 
Youth's Companion. 

Thw Dunes in Winter. 
Whan winter lays its mantle of 

snow upon the country of the dunes 
the whitened crests loom In softened 
lines. The contours become spectral 
in their chaste robes. Along the frosty 
summits the Intricacies of the naked 
trees and branches, In their winter 
sleep, are woven delicately against the 
moody skiaa, and tbe bills, far away, 
draped in their chill raiment, stand In 
faint relief on the gray horizon. Tbe 
black companies of the crows wing 
across the snow-clad heights In desul- 
tory flight.—Barl H. Reed. 
 » • • 

"Not Much of a Shower." 
An American political phrase quoted 

derisively to an opponent who attempts 
to make light of a great defeat. The 
story in explanation of the saying is 
that while Noah was building his ark 
one of the neighbors used to come 
daily and jeer at him. But when the 
rain began, and the scoffer, with his 
chin just above water-level, saw the 
ark riding safely on the waves, he 
changed his tone and begged to bs 
taken on board. Noah refused, and 
the man thereupon waded off, indig- 
nantly exclaiming, "Oo to thunder with 
your old ark f I don't believe there's 
going to be much of a shower any- 
way 1" \ 

Singing  Is Albanian** Recreation, 
"Singing,"   said   a   returned  Imml. 

grant, "Is the Shqlptar's (Albanliufi) 
chief     recreation.     There    are   u 
movies there.     Instead, we spend our 

■evenings   playing  games  and singing 
In the coffee houses."    Look into al- 
most any  Tirana  coffee house of an 
evening and you will see men playing 
chess,    checkers,    dominos,   Backgam- 
mon, and often a group singing, saji 
a writer in Harper's Magazine.   Peo- j 
pie  living  near   the  Eibasson prisoij 
said that every evening at sunset nsj 
prisoners sang together.    Though wlm J 

cafi be procured In the coffee homes. 
authorities  agree  that there is lit* 
drinking.     The   Shqiptar  prefers oil 
coffee.    Drunkenness  is   rare. 

Ocean Sunfish. 
Tbe surface of the ocean Is so wid! 

that many of the interesting obiem- 
tlons which it would be possible for i 
naturalist to make at sea, so far » 
main unmade. Not far from the coast 
of Iceland a great sea sunfish was ob- 
served lying flat on Its side at the sur- 
face of a smooth sea^. waring one round 
breast fin gently to and fro in the air, j 
The sea sunfish Is one of the most 
remarkable fishes known. In snaps 
It resembles the high, flat head 
•f a fish cut off abruptly and ending 
In a frlngelike tall without any body. 
They are most frequently met with 
basking at the surface in this manner, 
but sufficient observation of these 
strange creatures have not accum* 
lated to give us much Idea of their 
habits or the reason, for their P" 
tesaue form. 

Travel* of \k* Stork. 
It has been ascertained by marking 

storks with numbered rings that these 
birds migrate from Europe to South 
Africa for the winter. A number 
of marked storks have been cap- 
tured at rarious points In South Af- 
rica and last spring one was cap- 
tured near Jerusalem. Tt had come 
originally from Hungary and was ap- 
parently on Its homeward journey 
from South Africa with four compan- 
ions. This Incident Is regarded as 
showing that the storks in passing 
between Europe and Africa avoid 
crossing the Mediterranean seafe tak- 
ing by preference the longer journey 
by land around Its eastern end. The 
question yot remains whether the 
storks breed during their winter rlslt 
to Africa.—Washington  Star. 

Keep the Family in Hot Water! 

Special Sale 
During the Month of May Only 

Here is your chance to buy a Lyon Hot Water Heater 
connected to your range boiler for $28.95. You pay 
95 cents with your order, $1,50 per month, and enjoy 
the pleasure of having all the hot water you want while 
you pay for the Lyon. -You cannot afford to pass this 
opportunity. 

Come in and examine the heater or phone your oraer 
today! 

Tel 46-3 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

^   Mrs.   Palmer   F.   Carroll 
^Sunday - WorceHer. 
I, hone Valley  association    wdl 
- ff   serial in District 2 schoolhouse 

i evening- 
-ocial and charitable society met 

■ afternoon with the president, 
Charles A. Blake. 

u and Mrs. George B. Sanford are 
C their daughter, Mrs. William 
Etf of Arlington. 
'      MarEuerita  Fales visited    this 
t !„ Boston as the guest of Miss 
*    B. Garrittt of Allston. 

Iffest  Brookfield   Grange   went   to 
BWth Brookfield Thursday evening, to 

, with North   Brookfield  Grange. 
r!    Bert N.  Kent  of  Harrington, 

1   is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles 
[i Edson of Cottage street. 

life, Winifred L.  Woodard of Bos- 
University is at the home of her 

Fred   L    Woodward   for   the 

r. 
Susan W. Bill and Miss Eliza- 

la Chapin of Hartford,  Conn., are 
jHing the week-end at the home of 
, and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

|fhe Martha club  of  the  Congrega- 
1 church  recently  presented  the 

reh with a set of six large vases in 
L and green pottery. 

iBev. Alfred L. Struthers  spoke on 
leaemiah the Bold Builder," at the 
Lnday  evening   prayer   service   at 
it Congregational church. 

|K«. Nellie C. Coffin and her sister, 
ss Frances Snow, are guests of Mr. 
1 Mrs.   Cummings H.    Tucker    of 

rside Drive,  New  York. 

Ijlldredge   H.    Dubois    of    Central 
itet moved his family to Northamp- 
i Tuesday.     Mr.  Dubois  has  been 
uployed in the  Provencal  plant on 
Mitral street. 

F.   W.  Cowles   and   her   son, 
ud W. Cowles, motored Sunday to 
erica, where  they  were  guests   of 

. and Mrs.  William  Walsh,  form- 
of Brookfield. 

I. Parke  Struthers   and   children, 
Miss-Charlotte    Struthers    of 

bcuse, N.  Y.  are   visiting   at   the 
be of Miss Struther's parents, Rev. 
f Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers. 

F. Thompson,   with   John   A. 
■my and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. 
■way, are among those from  West 

dkid who attended  the  conven- 
: of the  Shriners   in   the   national. 

Lital this week. 

Ir. and Mrs. C. V. Wood and their 
hater, Miss Elizabeth Wood of 

!d, are at their summer home 
I West Brookfield, for the season. 
j.Wood is president of the Spring- 
pWorcester  Street   Railway   Co. 

totes W. Coombs, professor of 
Wish at Worcester Polytechnic in- 
pte, will be the speaker at the 

exercises of the West 
[okfield junior high  school  in   the 

» Ml, June 19th. The class will 
We twenty members. The David 
Wy high school orchestra of Spen- 
I will play. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. Frank Gilmore and 
their daughter Mildred of New Port 
Richey, Florida, are visiting Mrs. 
Gilmore's sister, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll. 

Rev. J. P. Dickerman of Foxboro 
visited in town this week. 

Dorothy and George Perry, children 
of Mr. and Mrs. *elson R. Perry, 
whose home was badly damaged by 
fire last week, are visiting their grand- 
parents in Wilbrabam while their home 
is being repaired. 

A service of evening prayer for St. 
Paul's Episcopal mission will be held 
in the Congregational church chapel 
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock. 
Rev. Charles N. Farrar, rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field, will be in charge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Buzzer arid 
family of Ware are occupying the 
house owned by Louis H. Carroll on 
Main street near the Carroll garage. 
Mr. Buzzer has purchased the manage- 
ment of the garage for the coming 
season. **-' 

Shirley Creswell, daughter of Mrs. 
Abraham Creswell, led the meeting of 
the Junior Sunday school extension in 
the Congregational church chapel 
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. 
The subject was "The Comrade 
Spirit." 

Milton C. Richardson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton D. Richardson of Indian 
Rock farm, was a member of the grad- 
uating class at Mass. Agricultural col- 
lege Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
ardson attended the commencement 
exercises. 

Mr. Roy E. Lamb, who has been, ward ran to the center and' gave a bell 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Susan • alarm at 6:36 o'clock. Hose 1 and 
J. Dane, joined his parents, Mr. and) L. Fullam Hook and Ladder CoYnpany 
Mrs. Frank Lamb in New York thU;niade a quick run and water lines 
week on the way to their summer, were laid from a town hydrant close 
home at Rockland, Mass. Mr. and! to the Perry house. The upper rooms 
Mrs. Lamb and their son have recently! in the main part suffered the most 
returned   by   mStor   from   California  from the fire and the roof on the north 

■P 

where they spent the winter. 

Mrs. Relief Corey is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Delmar C. Watkins of this 
town. Mrs. Corey, who moved to 
Southbridge twelve years ago to make 
her home with Mrs.'james N. Patter- 
son, formerly Nettie E. Richards of 
this town, will reach her ninety-second 
birthday this month. She still enjoys 
good health. 

The  moving picture    entertainment 

side was a twisted mass of wreckage. 
The damage to the ground floor was 
principally from smoke and water. 
The furniture was removed from the 
house soon after the fire broke out, 
and a well nearby was used to advan- 
tage by the volunteer fire brigade of 

ig in the neighbor- men and women li, 
hood. 

The body of David A. Wilson, who 
died in New York Saturday, was 

in the town hall Tuesday evening was I bro;j8nt to /West Brookfield for 
interrupted at the beginning of the ibunal in Pine Grove cemetery on 
sixth reel, when the electric current Monday. Mr. Wilson was seventy 
was shut off on account of the storm. I years of a8e and was for many years 
Patrons waited in their seats for some c'erk  in   the   Hotel  Cadillac  in   New 
4^«.«    :_    ii__     i-.- .. Vnrtr O.itir      XT*  -l— :J_J   •      1,1. time in the expectation that power 
would be resumed, but it was neces- 
sary finally to cancel  the  show. 

The Winners club of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school had charge of a 
stereopticon lecture in the church 
chapel Sunday evening at eight 
o'clock. Mrs. Mabel Carroll, teacher 
of the class, read the lecture, which 
was entitled "Investments and Divi- 
dends," showing missionary stations 
in Porto Rico, Hawaii, Mexico and the 
southern states. 

The   funeral   of   Mrs.   Florence   M. 
Rich)    Baker,    wife    of    Frank    W. 

Baker, who died suddenly while decor- 
Mr.  arid   Mrs.  Charles   Sampson  of jating   a   £rave   in   Warren   cemetery 

Spencer moved on Monday to West 
Brookfield, where they have purchased 
the Knowlton cottage on Long hiU. 
They  were formerly residents of this ' Terrv> Pastor of the Methodist church 
+ ,.■!...-.        1 A-      1       «.f A       r ,1 i^rHfia ¥aA        T^X^n     I»J.AJ*—       TT _ _ __ 

Tuesday night, was held from the 
home on Central street Friday after- 
noon at two o'clock.  -Rev. Walter O. 

town, but have lived for the past 
few years in Spencer. 

The Knowlton property, including a 
house, shed and one-fourth acre of 
land, assessed for $1100, has Been sold 
to Charles F. Sampson of Spencer, a 
former resident of West Brookfield, 
who moved into the house this week. 
The place was formerly occupied by 
Mrs.  Margaret  Fairbanks. 

The Dorcas society of the Congre- 
gational church held a quilting party 
in the chapel this afternoon, preparing 
quilts to be sent to the International 
College in Springfield, for which the 
society has worked in the past. Mrs. 
Louise Gireaux, formerly of West 
Brookfield, is a teacher in the college. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church held a food sale this 
afternoon in the town hall to raise 
money to add to the flower fund for 
Children's day. Miss Cassie L. Gilbert 
was-   chairman     of    the     committee, 

officiated. The bearers were, Herman 
Wright, Claude J. Bugbee, Herbert P. 
Johnson and Roy E. Johnson. Burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Chaplin cele- 
brated the fiftieth annivesary of their 
marriage on Sunday and were pre- 
sented a purse of $50 in gold by rela- 
tives and friends who gathered from 
several towns to assist in the obser- 
vance.; D. R. Nichols of Worcester 
made the presentation and Mrs. 
Chaplin responded with thanks. Mr. 
Chaplin is a veteran of the Civil war 
and   has   been   prominently   identified 

Red Men of Worcester 

The parish auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church met Monday after- 
noon with Mrs. Philander Holmes. 
Arrangements were made for decor- 
ating the church on Sundays during 
July, and plans for the anniversary 
celebration of the society on  Monday, ....      .,       _     ,       _     „ ■ n-cicuiduuii  01   wie society  on  Monday 

assisted by Mrs. Gordon  Busfield and ! T.,n„ n   „,„.„ ,u A  ~i     llunuay' 
Mrs.   Weh*,  T.    trW-i-l, . Ju"e "' were dlsc"ssed. Those present Mrs.  Webster L.  Kendrick 

Mrs.   Charles   Barnes   and   her  son, 
Harold  Barnes of Chicago, stopped in 

York City. He also resided in Albany, 
N. Y. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson had been 
yearly visitors to West Brookfield 
where they own the property on Cot- 
age street rented by Lewis H. Bruce. 
Mrs. Wilson was Miss Lizzie Knowlton, 
daughter of the late Thomas Knowlton 
of this town, a former proprietor of 
Ye Olde Tavern and also at one time 
librarian  of Merriam public library. 

Mr. and Mrs. \A. C. Hanford of 
Cambridge are occupying a cottage in 
Bungalow grove, Lake Wickaboag, for 
the summer, also Mr. and Mrs. R. F. 
Merriam and children of Cambridge. 
Mr. Hanford and Mr. Merriam are 
instructors at' Harvard University. 
Other cottages are now occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacLaurin of 
Ware and sons and by Mrs. Charles 
Hyde of Paris, France, and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Likins and. fam- 
ily of Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Blout of Worcester and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert of Boston. 

The program of the First Cngrega- 
tional Sunday school for Children's 
day as announced by the Sunday 
school superintendent, Miss Helen P. 
Shackley, follows: at 10.30 a. m, Sun- 
day, June 10th, the primary classes as- 
semble in the chapel and march into 
the church auditorium. At 10.45 the 
choir, composed of members of the 
Sunshine "club, assisted by Miss Mar- 
ine Jaffray and Miss Marion Chesson 
will  sing  "Magnify   His  Holy Name ' 

AND HE WAS RIGHT 

...      » .        ,    , — —»    ™»s""y   ms  rioiy  Name 

I'* £Z 1   1 IOqU0'S ^^  °(^Z ^  *  th. Paste/pfev^A 
L. Struthers, the primary department 
will sing "Our Children's Day." There 
will fojlow Scriptural recitations by 
members of Mrs. A. L. Struther's 
class. Other recitations by Ralph Al- 
len, Jr., Barbara Smith, Betty Briggs 
and Olivrae Swinington. Malcolm 
beeton and Allen Wheeler will sing 
"Come ye and Worship." The girls of 

were Miss  Marianna  Blair,  Miss Grace Bluebird class will give a song, en- 
Blair,   Miss   Jessie    L.   Gilbert,   Miss 
Charlotte    T.    Fales,    Mrs.    John    G 

West Brookfield the first of the week,  s™     Mr     v 7\T'\   ^ „ ._ -i,    ,.   . , .    '   nnackley,   Mrs.   Myron   A.   Richardson 
en route to their summer home at Na- 
hant. Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks, 
the latter a sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Barnes, left today for Nahant where 
they will guests for a week of Mrs. 
Barnes  and  her  son. 

titled "The Summer Wind." After a 
recitation by Lillian Shaw, will fol- 
low the baptism of children, to take 
Place at lys a. m. A choir anthem, 
boft o'er the Meadows," will precede 

announcements of the day. " Recita- 
tions will be next given by Doris 
Sauncy and Merrilese Mason. "Sun- 
shine and Shadow," is an exercise to 

1 

"Aw, GVan!" 
And park that grouch out in ^rrsiback yard. 

y°u've had a tough day and fim the need 
°f a "line o' cheer," pull up a cniKr and read 
Chaff. You'll find its page of smiles every 
week in 

"Me COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN 

And when Chaff has ironed out the worry 
wrinkles, there are pages and pages of profit 
and enjoyment left, not only for you, but for 
all your family. 

Just take next week's issue. And in the fiction line you 
'or example:   It will contain will receive, in addition to a 
Pure-fact articles on alfalfa, gripping short story, another 
,'Yfstock. poultry, orchards, generous installment of Zane 
labor-saving devices, the Ten- Grey's  latest  success,   Tho 
nessee River, what deflation Codo of the West. 
nasdonetotheGerman farmer, There, in brief, is an outline 
sis ^u6 blocs and an """ty" OI'tile 'tarter you'll get if you 

.,   how both the farmers give  me your order today. 
™a local merchants can make And  the best  part of this 
^ore money if they will get National service is that S3 

>ether- issues coat only a dollar! 

Mrs. Harold Chesson, Miss Marion 
Chesson, Mrs. F. W. Cowles. The 
next meeting will be July 3, with Mrs. 
John G. Shackley. 

A   meeting   of   the   church   commit- 
tee of the  Congregational   parish   was | ^'^ndered"^0^  U ^7^° 
held  at the   home  of  the   clerk,   Mrs. I ley  CresTeJ 1   H     " ,   cl'"'  Shir' 
Harold  Chesson  Monday evening.    It soL^SJ S -T^ G'aSS'      A 

w« decided to have a churc ffair1 and MaTcoLT"; " T" ^^ 
in the town hal, during the latter partj r^^V^"^^^ 
of   July   and   the   presidents   of   four  primary   deLrZZT     1 ' 
church  societies,  with   the   Social  and   "Da^sTes"   Afw        , T     "T   ** ! 

Charitable  society, an  affiliated organ-   the   choir   ^Sh     " p  !"» f^ by 

Nation,   were   appointed   a   committee,  vi,   be   prJ Z   l°t    £  **"* • 
to  have  charge.   The  societies  repres-^ rolled   in   the ■ 'i1"^'1   ^l 
ented   are   {he  parish   auxiliary   Mrs   M if M ^^    dePartme"t. ] 
F. W. CowL, president: thTMJ£' gan st m^Te I U S ^ ** H 
club, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick  presi-lfo    L Freed» Huyck the pianist1 

dent,   the   Dorcas  society,   Mrs ' lli"! S ^Grace" TB.       ^^ 
beth Loveland, president;  the  Mission  of the v^Lt ?        " Sa^nnt^^' 
Study  class,    Mrs.  C.  C.   RichardsonJ "radfe   roTT      Pa,*"*"* u

and °f the '.  cracue   roll,   associated   with   Mrs.   A. 

Some Dollar's Worth 

L. H. Bacon 
Phone 92 - 3, 36 Cherry Street, Spencer, Mass. 

m   - An authorized subscription representative of 
HC»n«trJC«t|em.n    Tke Saturday Eveaiaf. Pert    The UdW Home Jouru.l 

K ant.-(1.00 52 ias«-8.M (Cuaaa-SMO) 12 lanas-tl.5* 
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president, and the Social and Chari- 
table society, Mrs. Charles A. Blake, 
president. 

The parish auxiliary of the Congre- 
gational church will observe its 
twentieth anniversary Monday evening 
June 11 from eight to one o'clock at 
the church. The president of the 
organization, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, with 
the executive committee, Mrs. Harold 
Chesson, Chairman; Mrs. Philarf&er 
Holmes, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. 
Cora Foster, Mrs. Lizzie Loveland, 
are in charge of arrangements. The 
program for the evening will include 
a talk by Herbert E. Richardson on 
his recent winter in Florida, the 
history of the society by the secre- 
tary, Miss Alice J. White and musical 
numbers. During the social hour 
following the entertainment, refresh- 
ments will be served. The public is 
cordially invited to be present. '• 

Fire, water and smoke did damage 
estimated at 1900 to the house owned 
by Nelson R. Perry in low Church 
street Thursday morning of last week. 
Mrs. Perry was awakened about 6:30 
o'clock by a crackling noise and when 
she went down stairs to the kitchen 
she found the woodwork around the 
chimney afire and the flames bursting 
through to the upper partitions. Mr 
Perry had built the fire about half an 
hour previously and had gone to the 
bam to milk. Mrs. Perry summoned 
him and aroused the children, asleep 
on the upper floor of theTEouse, The 
alarm was given land the fire was 

.fought by neighbors until the fire de- 
partment arrived.   Herbert  F.   Wood- 

L   Struthers.   Mrs.   W.  C.  Swinington,: 
Mrs. Emma Wooster, and Miss Huyck' 
teachers in the primary department. 

»   a>  » .. 

Impure    blood    runs    you    down- '■. 
makes you an easy victim for disease 
n   I"? ^ood dnd sound digestion- ■■ 
Burdock   Blood   Bitters.   At  all   drug 
stores:   Price, $1.25. ^g > 
 •——  

The  Tripping  Tongue. 
Hostess—Pardon   me.  won't you,  if I 

1 continue sewing while you are here? 
I shall then feel that I am not wast- 
Ing  my  time.—Boston   Kvenlng Tran- : 

script. 

Why Sparrow Thrives. 
The sparrow is bold, hardy, crafty; 

It will eat anything, live anywhere. 
tt has several broods a year. It Is 

tllke some of the weeds among plants, 
like the rat among mammals. It fits 
the conditions in which It lives. It 
survives and multiplies where other 
birds barely hold their own. because 
It is the fittest to survive In the con 
dltions  in  which   It  lives 

Teacher—Tommy, why did they call 
Wall street by that name? 

Tommy—Pop says It's because so 
many go to the wall there. 

MOTHER KNOWS 

We Think S*. 
In France women's gowns ars con- 

sidered works of nrt. and run be pro- 
fected by copyrtlrnt. But mnny gowns 
are merely «lk'rtf decorations lot na- 
ture's jrrpii!  wurU nf art 

Phlllppa—No, 1 shan't write to 
Jack breaking off with him. I'll bold- 
ly have it out with him, face to face. 

Her Mother—Face to face will be 
all right. But leave a little space be- 
tween the faces. 

Owe Much to Necessity. 
Necessity has been the mother nf 

man; things 'besides invention . To 
Invention we owe most of our creature 
comforts flnd conveniences, most of 
the myriad devices and appliances 
which make modem civilization pos- 
sible, most of the. vast production of 
merchandise which Is the backbone 
of business.—William T Mullally. 

» » « » 
Jefferson and Hamilton. 

Thomas JefTerson a? NVti«liinirton*s 
j secretary/Of" state, and Alexander 
Hamilton, as his secretary i.f the treas- ■ 
nry, had opinions on subjects of na- 
tional Importance that were diamet- 
rically opposite. About one grew np 
the Democratic party, and about tb« 
other the Federalist. 

o «> ♦      — 
The Seeing Eye. 

Nature Is a great lnspirer. Indeed, 
but she la such only for those who 
have the springs of inspiration within 
themselves. The. "bush" bums, with- 
out being consumed, only for a Moses, 
for the mnD whose eye fs furnished to 
see.—Abraham    Mltrie    Rfhbany,    In 
"Wise Men." 

»  >  * 
Couldn't Love a Coward. 

I was about ten years old. My 
friend and I were walking home from 
school when a boy came along and 
pushed me so hard 1 fell. When I 
looked for my bean, thinking he wag 
defending me, I saw him running 
home. My love ended for him right 
there.—Exchnnse 

TOO EARLY 

GOOD   IN 
EVERYTHING 

There is use 
: for everything 
. In this world. 

Why If there 
were no jealous 

I wives, ' how do 
you suppose 
homely stenog- 
raphers would 
get jobs. 

CREDIT DUE 

You say you 
are a self-made 
made man. 

Net entirely. 
Eh? 
Uncle Sam 

gave me a lot of 
good training In 
tho army. 

8ERVED HER 
RIGHT 

Poor Maude! 
She got cruelly 
deceived when 
she married that 
old man. 

Didn't he have 
any money? 

Oh, yes, plenty 
of money; but 
he Is ten years 
younger than he 
said he was. 

Stained-Glass Windows IHuminaUtL 
III* capital invested In the stsinad- 

glass windows of this country is said 
to total at twenty million dollars, bat 
except for a few hours on Sunday 
these works of art are locked up as' 
completely as If they ware in a vault. 
In other words the vast sum of money 
represented In these windows Is not 
working. A feature of the studios 
from which these works are turned 
out. is provision for lighting them 
from Inside so that their beauties may 
be observed from the street or els* 
having the lights outside so that the 
beautiful colors may be saen by th« 
worshipers at evening service. 

THE   CARD   SHARK 
PIsrH—Whatcha  boo-hooing about? 
Shark—They wont 1st ma In the 

tmr* gams! 

Mother—Isn't It about time that 
young man of yours was entertaining 
the prospects of matrimony. 

Daughter—Not yet. He don't come 
until eight o'clock. 

Thackeray. 
He Is so superior a person that to 

catch him tripping Is a peculiar pleas- 
ure. It is a satisfaction apart, for in- 
stance to reflect that ha has (It most 
be owned) a certain gentility of mind. 
Like the M. P. In "Martin Ohuzzlewft," 
he represents the Gentlemanly Inter- 
est. It Is his mission In literature, 
and he fulfills It thoroughly. H« ap- 
pears sometimes as Mr. Yellowplush, 
sometimes as Mr. Fitibodle, some- 
times as Michael Angelo Tltmarsh, but 
always In the Gentlemanly Interest.—. 
W. E.  Henley. 

I  » »  

The Lights of London. 
The location of every great dty 

mag, be recognized afar oS at night 
by the reflection of the sky, but ton 
distance in the case of London la 
somewhat surprising. An Instancs la 
recorded when in the spring there 
was seen the reflection of the light of 
the British metropolis at a distance 
of 50 miles. The glow was rather 
more than two degrees In elevation 
and stretched at least ten degrees 
along tbe horizon. It Is assumed that 
It was due to reflection from clonda 
something more than two miles high. 

» m » 
Sea, Rains and Rivera. 

There has been recalculated from 
recent data the amount of rain an- 
nually falling upon the earth's sur- 
face. It Is found that It Is equiva- 
lent to a layer of water of the uni- 
form depth for the whole globe of 
about 35% Inches. The amount fall- 
ing on the land is equivalent 
to a uniform depth of 2814 
Inches. Corrsldering only the land 
which is drained by rivers flowing 
Into the sea. it is calculated that only 
80 per cent is returned to the ocean 
and that the rest Is removed by 

! avaporatlon. 

The Walnut and the Squirrel. 
Squirrels are responsible for the ap- 

pearance of nut-bearing trees in un- 
expected places; they are forgetful 
little elves, and many, of fhe carefully 
hidden nuts they have cached for the 
winter are overlooked, germinate, and 
become trees. Walnuts, bemuse of 
their large Kernels, are especial favor- 
ites with the squirrels; these trees are 
troubled by few pests, furnish fine 
shade, and are commercially valuable; 
the timber makes excellent airplane 
propellers and gun stocks.—Scientific 
American. t. 

CARMDTE 
PIAZZA 

L   CHAlri 
PAINT 

K-^felS O--'* 

To make your porch 
attractive 

Keep your porch furniture fresh 
and bright with Carmote Piazsa 
Chair Paint. It dries quickly and 
thoroughly with a glossy finish 
that stands weather and wear. 

In ihe two most desirable colors 
for outdoor furniture—red and 
green. Ask for color card. 

"Save the surface     ) ] 
and you save all"   [ I 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 

\ 
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PERSONAL 

Pierre . Dumas,   Earley street,   has 
Q. to visit gone'to St. Hyacinthe, P 

relatives. 
Mrs. Cyrille Carter, Holyoke, is a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Claire Wedge, 
Maple street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eusebe'Lapierre, Salem 
street, are visiting with relatives in 
Joliette, P, Q. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Poudrier, 
Marlboro, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Seraphin Jette,  School street. 

Word was received in town this week 
of the death in Brockton of Mrs. Na- 
poleon  Potvin,  formerly of Spencer. 

James Travers has returned to 
Pittsburg following a visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Travers, 
Maple street. 

Mrs. George R. Wakefield, Linden 
street, returned on Thursday, follow- 
ing a visit with her daughter, Mrs. Al- 
bert H. Deremo, New York City, for 
a few days. . 

Mrs. Mary A. Hobbs. widow of 
George Hobbs, observed the eighty- 
fourth anniversary of her birth at her 
home on Cottage street yesterday- 
Friends and neighbors made the day 
pleasant for the venerable and respect- 
ed citizen. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Chevrolet Touring—$608; Sedan— 
$958; ^Sedanette—$948: Coupe—$770. 
Maxwell and Chalmers Gendreau 
Garage. advt. 

Installation   of   officers   of   Spencer, 
aerie, F. O. E., took place at a meeting Nation rooms 
on    Wednesday   night   at   the   Eagle 
headquarters in  the Kane block. 

Tomots plants 25c per dozen: John 
Baer, New Burbank and Earlianna 
varieties. Stuart B. Dickman, 252 
Main  street. Adv. 

The heavy rain of yesterday ^ after- 
noon and last night was much 
appreciated by farmers who for the 
past week have been telling of the 
need of rain. 

The dry goods and gents' furnishing 
stores began 'the Wednesday afternoon 
closing this week and will continue it 
through the months of June, July, Au- 
gust and September. 

Card of Thanks 

We return Our most sincere thanks 
to the friends who were so helpful, 
consoling and sympathetic at the 
time of our bereavement, 

THOMAS TIFFANY, 
LYDIA ST. GERMAIN, 
FLORENCE ST. GERMAIN 

BROOKFIELD 

Blanchard and district schools close 
today for the summer vacation. 

Abbott J. Richardson of Brockton is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Walter J. Du- 
Bois of Pleasant street. 

Members of Steamer two at a meet- 
ing Monday night decided to have a 
clam  bake later in the month. 

N. Charles Harwood began his duties'by Towne of Petersham; high jump- 

Capt. Frederick A, Thomas, Dr. 
John F. Clancy, Roy L. Moulton and 
Stephen E. Lawlor attended the me- 
morial ; service of the Unity club at 
Podunk chapel, Thursday night. 

The movie attraction at the town 
hall Saturday night will be "Brawn of 
the North," in which the police dog 
"Strongheart," appears. In the cast 
are Irene Rich and Lee Shumway. 

Chief John F. Crotty is on duty at 
the dance pavilion at Lake Quaboag 
on Wednesday and Saturday nights. 
The dances ■wie being well attended 
and the pavilion seems likely to be 
even more  popular than  last year. 

John Hickey of Grove street under- 
went an operation at St. Vincents 
hospital, Worcester, Tuesday after- 
noon. Dr. Mary H. Sherman accom- 
panied the young man to the hospital 
and was present during the operation. 

The Village Improvement society is 
having ice placed in the drinking 
fountain near the town hall. Grown- 
ups as well as children appreciate this 
service and the fountain was a popular 
spot on the hot days this week. The 
society is to be commended for its 
act. 

James W. Wall of East BroOkfield 
has bought the house owned by 
Selectman Andrew J. Leach on Grove 
street. He will move his family to 
Brookfield about the middle of the 
month. Mr. Wall has a position at 
the mill of the McLaurin-Jones Go. 
Mrs. Genevieve Maker, who has be£n 
living in the house, has moved to 
the Gregson  house -on Kimball street. 

The annual organ recital of the 
Woman's alliance of the Unitarian 
church on Tuesday evening was largely 
attended. The program given by Mrs. 
William Croft, Jr., organist and Miss 
Daisy N. Hunter, soloist, was highly 
pleasing. The Laymen's league enter- 
tained friends from Ware and Barre 
together with the local alliance. Re- 
freshments were served after the 
recital. 

Members of the cast of "Arabian 
Nights," and guests were given a 
party at the home of Mrs. Heny F. 
Crosby on Friday evening. Members 
of the Ways and Means committee of 
the Village Improvement society, un- 
der whose direction jthe play was 
successfully staged in Brookfield, West 
Brookfield, Charlton and North 
Brookfield were  also in attendance. 

The Charles A. Rice estate is to 
erect a large building at Camp day, 
the summer vacation camp of Newton 
Y. M. C. A. at Lake Quacumquacit. 
The building will be at the water's 
edge. The lower part will be fqr boat 
and canoe storage and on the upper 
floor there wi.ll be a library and rec- 

Work is to be started 
in about two weeks. The company is 
erecting a cottage for a Springfield 
man at the  south shore of t*e lake. 

Brookfield high defeated Charlton 
high fourteen to ten at baseball on the 
Legion' diamond Monday afternoon. 
Burner, the local pitcher, was in good 
iorm and struck out ten- men. He 
eased up a bit in the ninth and Charl- 
ton scored five runs before the side 
was retired. Powell and' Hunter each 
knocked out three base hits, the drive 
by the former coming at a time the 
bases were filled. Jack Kelly caught 
for Brookfield. The Charlton battery 
was Norcross and Mason. Edward 
Hall  was umpire. 

Brookfield high school defeated 
Petersham High fifty-one and one half 
to thirty-two and one half at a track 
meet with boys and girls competing at 
Petersham Thursday afternoon. Towne 
of Petersham was high individual 
scorer with thirteen points and Miss 
Madeline Perry of Brookfield second 
with eleven and one half Golden of 
this town scored nine. Brookfield boys 
scored twenty-seven and the girls 
twenty-four and one half. The Peter- 
sham boys scored twenty-one and the 
girls eleven and one half. Summary; 

Boys: 100 yard dash—Won ' by 
Towne of Petersham; 220 yard dash— 
Won by Golden of Brookfield; 440 
yard dash—Won by Golden of Brook- 
field; 880 yard run—Won by Golden 
of Brookfield; shot put—Won by 
Powell of Brookfield; pole vault—rWon 

as a juror at the civil session of su- 
perior court, Worcester, on Monday. 

John L. Renehan of Canton spent 
the week-end at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Renehan of River 
street. 

Matthew M. Daley of Burlington, 
Vt. was a week-end guest at the home 
of his mother, Mrs. Mary Daley of 
West Main street. 

Twenty Brookfield young people at- 
tended the dance of the Quaboag 
Rubber Co. at North Brookfield Fri- 
day evening,   j 

The Woman's alliance of the Uni- 
tarian church will hold the annual 
banquet at the North vestry oh 
Tuesday, June  12 at noon. 

Marriage intentions were filed Mon- 
day at the office of the town clerk for 
Frank Simansby, 28, loom inspector, 
Worcester, and Sophie (Karenehy) An- 
ton, 28, at home Brookfield, . It will be 
the third marriage for the bride who 
is a widow. The couple will be mar- 
ried June 18.  ' 

Won by Towne of Petersham; broad 
jump—Won by Huffter of Brookfield. 
Girls: 30 yard dash—Won by Miss 
Perry of Brookfield; 50 yard dash- 
Won by Miss Perry of Brookfield. 
Standing broad jump—Won by Miss 
Rachael Gaudette of Brookfield. 
running broad jump—Won by Miss 
Claire Phetteplace of Brookfield; high 
jump—Won by Miss Cutler of Peter- 
sham; baseball throw—Won by Miss 
Rachael Gaudette of Brookfield. 

FAIRART 
Automatic   Water   Systems 

for Homes and Farms 

SOLD and INSTALLED 

BY 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps . 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

We Give Service 
Have us gwt you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

Warren's Store News 

Ladies Silk Hosiery in grey at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and ti r« 
We have these goods in Black, White and Cordovan    A     % 

feet or imperfection in any of our silk hosiery will be    Stde' 
orily adjusted with customer.    We buy the best, have   hi! 
confidence in our goods and stand back of every pair        °.'ute 

DRESS GOODS 
Fancy dress crepes in the newest color effects on 

FANCY RATINES   . 
Ratine for Sport Skirts, new and up-to-date 

SILK GLOVES 
Ladies imported silk gloves strap wrist, the very 

newest and very stylish  M 50 

PORCH DRESSES 
.Made of fine gingham, trimmed collar, leather 

belt, full skirt and well made   

98c 

pair 

$225 

•98c 

$1.98 

BUNGALO APRONS 
Our special for this week worth $1.25 for 

CHILDRENS' DRESS SUITS 
Dress Suits very pretty  

SWEATERS \ 
Ladies and Misses Sweaters light weight espe- 

cially made for this season of year .. $2.98, $4.50,$5 98 

A. F.WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

The Easiest Dessert 
JERSEY Ice Cream, of course.    No 

bother. No fussing in a hot kitchen. 
Readv to serve.    Your family will like 

Jersey Ice Cream 
Smooth. Rich. Delicious. Blended of pure 
sweet :ream and the finest of true fruit flavors. 
Sold n oulk or the famous "Tripl-Seal" bricks 
and n t /ariety of delightful flavors and com- 
binations, i-et this easiest of desserts appear 

able tonight, 
Made by the Jersey Ice Cream Company 

Lawrence and Lynn, Mam. 

SOLD BY 

GEORGE H. BlMKILL 
SPENCER 

Seeds!      Seeds!     Seeds! 
ALL POPULAR VARIETIES 

FERTILIZERS 

PERFECTION 

OIL STOVES 

PERFECTION 

OVENS 

FARM and GARDEN IMPLKMENTS 

SHERWIN WILLIAM'S PAINTS 

SCREENS and SCREEN WIRE 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Repairs 

TELEPHONE 152-2 
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PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Monday 
DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES 

MY HERO—A Comedy 

EVENING AT 7:46—ADMISSION 17 cts. 

Wednesday and Thursday 
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS" 

The most stupendous piece of 

realism ever photographed 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT A 

EVENING BOTH DAYS AT 7:46 

Saturday 
WM. S. HART IN 

"TRAVELING ON" 

Pearl White in 

PLUNDER 

MATTNEE AT 2 

EVENING AT 6:48 and 8:30 

We keeplour soda fountain and everything 
around It clean. 

We use only the purest syrups In our drinks 
and rich cream in making our ice cream. 

One visit to our cooling fountain means that 
you will come to us many times and send y°uf 

friends to our drug store store. 
When you need anything In the drug storellne- 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

WARM WEATHER GOODS 
Come in and see our assortment of Bathing Suits for Men. Women and 

Child""1' also the largest stock of bathing Caps we ever had. 

SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
A complete line of fancy Tissues, Voiles, Summer Silks, Poplins, Ging- 

hams, Percales etc. ■       .• 

UNDERWEAR 
Vests and Pants also Union-Suits for the whole family. Our assort- 

ment is large and our prices reasonable. 

COTTON UNDERWEAR 
In Cotton Underwear we have Bloomers, Step-ins, Slips, Envelopes, 

Robes, Skirts, Corset Covers in and endless variety made by one of the 
leading manufacturers. 

HOSIERY 
Lisle Hose and Silk Hose for Men, Women and Children. These come 

in all the staple colorings and are some of the leading makes. 

COUCH HAMMOCKS 
Here is the place to buy a couch hammock also a large lot of window 

awnings made in three sizes at lowest prices. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

APPROPRIATE 

GRADUATION GIFTS 
I 

Watches 

Diamonds 
Jewelry 

F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 Main Street, Spencer 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful airland have at 

HOTEL MASSASOIT  GARAGE 
5 AND 7-PASSENGEB MODELS FOR YOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established prices for 
all repairs 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H; QUINN 
,    Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

Quite a number of Spencer's new au 
to' drivers went to North Brookfield 
on Wednesday where state inspectors 
had trials and granted licenses to those 
who successfully passed tests. 

Leo McNamara, pitcher for the 
David Prouty high, was spiked in the 
right knee in the game at Webster 
this week and expects to be put of 
the game for about a week. 

.Rain spoiled a chance to see the 
Spencer Coroflet team in action at 
O'Gara park last Sunday against a 
Woonsocket team. It also prevented 
the Spencer A. A. from playing a sched- 
uled game in Marlboro. 

The Spencer Coronet baseball team 
will play a Clinton team on Sunday 
afternon at O'Gara park. The Spen- 
cer team hopes to make a good show- 
ing in its first few games with Spen- 
cer fans. 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     Adv 

A class of four will graduate this 
year from the junior high of St. 
Mary's parochial school. In connection 
with the graduating exercises there 
will be an entertainment at the town 
hall. 

A baseball game scheduled for Wed- 
nesday evening between the Spencer A. 
A. and a North Brookfield team was 
called off on account of the threatening 
weather by Manager Joseph Julien of 
Spencer team. 

Work on the pipe line on Maple 
street to care for the overflow and 
surface water has been completed. 
The pipe line begins near St. Mary's 
parochial school and empties into the 
Muzzy Meadow pond. 

E. J. Bean, Cottage street, Grand 
Army veteran, hopes to have peas from 
his garden for July 4th. According to 
neighbors the veteran has about the 
best looking pea vines in his garden 
that have been noted thus far in town 
among amateur gardeners. 

Arthur Thibault has started a 
restaurant on the Starr lot on the 
East Brookfield road, and for it has 
erected a roomy building. The place 
is just off the Main road and ample 
provisions for parking of automobiles 
is made. He intends to serve shore 
dinners there. 

Everyone was busy packing up this 
week at the Bethel Bible school in the 
Hillsvilla I district in preparation for 
moving to the new headquarters in 
Dudley. The school term ended for 
the year last week. Students and 
members of the faculty were busy at 
the packing up work. 

In connection with chemistry classes 
of^ the David Prouty high school of 
late some photography work has been 
done most successfully. Sflme excel- 
lent prints have been made. The stu- 
dents have gained much insight into 
the work of making %f prints. The 
experiment has proven interesting and 
instructive. 

While the spring was late in arriving 
the summer apparently cama| 'early. 
Monday and Tuseday were regular sum- 
mer scorchers, with thermometers 
about town registering 90. Coming so 
quickly the heat was felt all the more 
severely. On Tuesday many youths 
took their first swim of the year at 
Lake Whittemore. 

SPENCER 
The RexaU Store" 

MASSACHUSETTS! 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
The 1923 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
have ever seen. We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
line in the new colors 

Silver Blue, Caie-au-Lait and parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily 

Ul 
A GENUINE 

•URROWES H SPECIAL SALE 
We have  been   able   to   get 

another lot of those 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
our recent advertisement, but 

^we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price while they 
last 
We have some better ones, 
including the Duplex at $3.98 
and the Banner Feather- 
weight at $4.98 

Real   Furniture   at   Moderate 
Prices 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture 
^""r Main and Elm Sta. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Dr. A. A. Bemis plans to Tiegin work 
on erecting his new building on his lot 
at what' if known at the Sanborri 
property next. week. The giant elm 
tree which. Dr. Bemis had at first 
planned to cut down will be spared, 
as he will build'around it. Dr. Bemis 
will have his office on the second 
floor. 

A full line of Exide batteries in stock. 
A battery for any make of car. Gen- 
dreau's Garage. Advtf 

Special line of men's and women's 
raincoats at greatly reduced prices. 
Would like to show you the new models 
and samples from which we will make 
coats to order. Miss K. L. Conlin 23 
Elm street, Tel. 223-3. 

The executive committee of the alum- 
ni association of David Prouty High 
school is making arrangements for the 
annual reunion and reception to the 
seniors of June 23 at the town hall. 
Lewis and Morse orchestra of Worces- 
ter will play. The committee is: Miss 
Florence Copp, Lawrence Sanborn, 
Esther Gale, Mildred Kingsbury. 

At a meeting of Spencer council, K. 
of C, on Tuesday night in Pythian hall 
a final report of the recent third degree 
comrmttee was made followed bv a 
smoke talk. Many members ,08 uhe 
council attended the exemplification of 
the third degree on a class of candi- 
dates at North Brookfield last Sundav 
Others plan to attend a third degree 
m Webster next Sunday. 

Spencer- was in darkness after 9:30 
on Tuesday night due to trouble with 
the high tension electrical line All 
lights including, street .and electrical 
house ljghts went out and stayed but. 
A Picture at the Park theatre was' 
interrupted. Shortly after the lights 
went out it began to rain and con- 
tinued to rain for about a half an 
hour. 

Mrs. Susan M. Marble, who gave the 
buildings for a start of the Bethel bible 
school in the Hillsville district, observ- 
her eighty-first birthday this week. 
She was remembered with well wishes 
and gifts from those connected with 
the Bible school. 

The selectmen plan to make upper 
Mechanic street, near Main, a one way 
parking street. Parking will be allow- 
on the east side and forbidden on the 
west side during certain hours. AH 
details of the plan have not yet been 
worked out. In the past with cars 
parked on both sides during the time 
when the theatre is open it has been 
a single passage street, for there has 
not been room enough for two ears to 
pass. 

The warm weather of this week start- 
ed the camping fever. Many Spencer 
people made a trip .to Lake Lashaway 
to get their summer homes ready. 
Work was begun this week to get elec- 
tric service to the campers about the 
Lake Lashaway park site. Practically 
all the houses there will be electrically 
lighted this summer. Harold P. An- 
drews, West Main street, was instru- 
mental in getting the service. Napo- 
leon Cournoyer and Napoleon Tetreault 
have completed new cottages at the 
lake. 

The funeral of JulesSoudiff who died 
last week took place Monday 
morning from his home, Chestnut 
street, followed by a high mass of 
requiem at nine o'clock in St. Mary's 
church. The celebrant was Rev. 
Eugene St. Martin. The bearers were 
from a delegation *of St. Jean Society 
who attended the funeral. Mrs. Eva 
(Query) Delisle sang "Face to Face," 
at the offertory and "Nearer My God 
to Thee" at the end of the service. 
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of Under- 
taker William Query. 

Cars on the Worcester Consolidated 
street railway coming into Spencer are 
generally late these days, due to the 
tie up where road repair is being done 
in Leicester. Because of the road 
work auto drivers find it takes an hour 
to go between Spencer and Worcester. 
Big trucks still go through the town 
each day getting sand from the East 
Brookfield road. A great hole has been 
made in the sand bank there. Other 
trucks come to town for trap rock. 
This is loaded into the trucks from a 
coal shute at the S. D. Hobbs Co. plant 
on Elm street. Much time is saved by 
this method of handling the rock like 
coal. 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Savings Bank Corporation was held on 
Monday forenoon at the banking rooms. 
Officers elected were: E. J. Starr, pres- 
ident: Lewis W. Dunton, W. J. Heffer- 
tnan and Harry W. Vernon, vice-presi- 
dents: Walter V. Prouty, treasurer and 
Miss Florence Copp, Clerk. The trus- 
tees .elected - were: three years, N. E. 
Craig, Myron A. Young, Harry W. Ver- 
non, E. J. Star and Walter V. Prouty; 
two years, W. J. Heffernan, Dr. Joseph 
O. Houle, H. P. Howland, John J. 
Theobald, DeWitt Tower: one year, 
Frank Collette Jr., Fred B. Traill, Lewis 
W. Dunton, W. Prouty and Ralph B. 
Stone. 

For your vacation 
V*X*ENNIS, canoeing, hiking, tailing or how. -** 

£ ever you spend your vacation in the great 
outdoors—you need a pair of Keds—cool, 

comfortable, sturdy, healthful Keds. Their 
light canvas uppers and springy rubber soles 
make them the ideal shoes for all vacations. 
Come in today and we will help you select the 
sort of Keds you need for your vacation. 
Our Keds are the genuine Keds. 

We Carry a Complete Ions of Keds for MM 

Women Boys Misses and Children 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

Zahonys 
Ice Cream 

We are pleased to announce that we 

are again carrying this ^celebrated ice 

cream. 

MAY STREET GROCERY 
TELEPHONE 121 - 2 

ilNUWHW^ 

A Store of Friendly 
Service 

The junior class had a reception for 
the seniors of David Prouty high school 
on Thursday night at Assembly hall. 
It was a most successful event with an 
entertainment* followed by dancing. 
The various committes were: entertain- 
ment, Eleanor Tripp, chairman; Misses 
Eleanor Bemis, Gertrude Austin, Doris 
Connor, Caroline Hamelin, Raymond 
Park: decorations, Eleanor Gadaire, 
chairman; Irene Leblanc, Olive Thack- 
leberry, Claire Dufault, Richard Den- 
nison, John .McTigue, Arthur Meloche, 
Refreshments, Rachel Holdroyd, chair- 
man; Lillian Jette, Lillian Lucier, 
Ruth Hutchins, Archie McCurdy, Hen- 
ry Normandin and Foster Bemis. Leo 
J. McNamara, president of the <?lass 
was chairman of t&e joint committees. 

The Spencer drive for $10,000 to aid 
in   the   150.00(^;endowment   fund   for 
Bethel Bible Institute is drawing to a 
successful close.   According to reports" 
made  Tuesday  night at  a  meeting  of 
the workers'held in the home,of Mrs. 
Arthur   H.   Sagendorph,   over   one-half 
of the quota is already in the hands of 
the  treasurer,  and  it was  decided  to 
continue   the   drive   until   the  end   of 
this week in order to give the workers 
time   to  see  several  large   prospective 
donors.   The  contributions   have  been 
most  generous,  and Jpje   chairmen   of 
the   team  workers  aft  ^onffdent  that 
Spencer will come over the  top with 
flying colors.    Committee chairmen.  To- 
seph E. Groat, Mrs   Arthur H. Sagen- 
dorph and Robert E. Skaffe. are being 
ably assisted by the following workers: 
Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, Mrs. Walter Wig- 
gin, Mrs. Bertha  Hopkins,  Mrs. Lewis 
Dunton,   Mrs.   Arthur   Warren,   Mrs. 
Edith Snow, Mrs. George Ellison, Mrs, 
Hiram Willey,  Mrs.  A.  F.  Peck, Mrs! 
Harry Tripp, Mrs. Albert Brown, Mrs. 
Stanley Kenward, Mrs. George Marsh, 
Mrs.     Herbert     Fisk,     Mrs.     Newton 
Prouty, Mrs. Everett Alien, Miss Lura 
Woodbury. Mrs. F. L. Hopkins. Henrv 
L- Whitcomb. 

What store is ready to serve you 

every hour of the day, every day of 

the year ?S To what store do you in- 

stinctively go when you want" to 

use the phone or buy a .stamp? 

What store do you trust with your 

life when you're ill? 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Three Unas on* insertion 25e; 

2 times 38 c; 3 times 60c. 
Cards of Thanks SOc. A charge 

is mads for resolutions of con 
dolenee according to space, 

********** 

* 

* * 
* 
* 

* 

Two     experienced waitresses 
permanent    position with pay. 
Top story dining roon: State Mu- 
tual   Restaurant—340 Main St, 
Worcester. 

CROCHETERS—Experienced on in- 
fants wool sacques and bootees, steady 
homework, highest prices. Write for 
particulars, Flagstaff Knitting Mills, 
53 West 23rd street, N. Y. C. It32 

Your Drug Store 
OF COURSE. 

You're welcome at this drug 

store whatever your errand. Call 

on us for toilet articles, cigars and 

cigarettes, candy and all drug sun- 

dries. LET US compound your 

prescriptions for you. 

Remember we sell all kinds of 

package medicines. You'll" find a 

complete line of the A. D. S. Reme- 

dies here. We recommend and 

guarantee them. 

We have everything a first class 

drug store should have, even to 

stamps and post cards. 

FOUND—A locket.   Call at 18 Pros- 
pect street. 

FOR SALE—White Rock baby 
chicks, out the 15th. N. Grenier, 69 
Main street,  Spencer. 2t32* 

FOR SALE—New hencoop, 9x6x6 or 
suitable for motorcycle garage. 6 
Jones street, Spencer. 2t32 

FOR SALE—Dry pine limbs, 4 ft. 
length, mixed wood sawed, hard 
wood sawed, hard wood limbs 4 ft. 
lengths, hard wood 4 ft. lengths. Louis 
Gagnon, Jr. 3t31 

BARGAINS —Moss Roses, Hoc! 
3-$l. Grown on own roots, white, 
red, pink, Concord grape vines, 1 Vear 
2-25c. 2 years 25c., 6 SI. Eary tomato 
plants 12-25c. Snowball cauliflowers, 
$1, 100. Copenhagen Market cabbage 
SI, 100. A. -(Robertson, Park street. 
Spencer,  postpaid,  field grown.    2t31? 

Picture Framing, neatly done, called 
for and delivered. A: V. Sebring 63 
Pleasant St, P. O.  Box 91. 4t31* 

' PANSIES—From best seed in 
country, 35c per basket. Mrs. Edw. 
Warren,  tel, 43-3, teicester. 2t 

TENEMENT—Five rooms, steam, 
hot water, bath, gas, electricity, 
garden, garage. 31 Spring street. 
North Brookfield or P: O. Box 275 
East Brookfield. 3t32* 

COMJB m 

The Dependable Drug- Star* 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 
once glZtDr; Th^"»rfd«ctie Of?P»5 
once.   Safe for-children.   A little goes 

sdr?* Way' 3nd **■ at a" d™« 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest Stock 

136 Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

ANNOUNCEMENT      TO 
THE  BABIES 

A. KRAVTTZ 
The Ladies' Tailor 

of 
Worcester invites the ladies to visit his 
new business place. I have full and 
attractive lines of cloth for Ladies' gar- 
ments. My labor and fitting is excel- 
lent.   Come and be convinced. 

Also a full line of ginghams, paisley 
voiles, tissue voiles and garbardines at 
reasonable prices. 

Special attention given to orders 
taken during July anl August. Special 
prices if small deposit is made. 

A. KRAVITZ 
Ladies' Tailor 

MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 
lm6-8 



Miss Harriet L. Corbin is spending 
a few days with relatives at Riverside. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry "j. Neish enter- 
tained relatives from Springfield over 
Sunday. 

Mrs. C. E. Hood of S^ncer, who 
has been staying for a while with Mrs. 
Frank P. Sweper, has returned to her 
home. 

James Wall has bought a house in 
Brookfield of Andrew Leach and will 
move his family there the middle of 
the month. \    j, 

i-»^4&*"»"«.n #ll>..>..,..ft..t.iw».i ■ >1» »»■■»■» I 

The Birthday 
Party 

f By  ELLA  SAUNDERS 
■■•--«■-•--.,.».... 

■ (©. 1923, Western New«paper Union.) 

« A ND I've Invited Doris Bowec 
^*- and Hilda Smith and Wmnle 

Davis and Harriet Blau&teln," said 
Maudie, aged seven. "And they're all 
going to ask their mothers to let them 
come, So you must make a birthday 
cake." 

'head away so that Maudie should not 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard * Woodward 

and Master William, spent the week- 
end at North Dana, with Mrs. Wood- 
ward's * parents. 

Jerry Balcom is converting the up- 
per part of his store building into 
two tenements. The works is being 
done by Leonard Woodward. 

The ladies' benevolent society »met 
with Mrs. Belle Hayward Thursday 
evening. It was voted to hold a 
supper at the church vestry soon. 

Mrs. Emma Barnard and Wilrose 
Barnard attended the wedding of a 
niece of Mrs. Barnard at Boston, Sun- 
day.     They made the trip by auto. 

Mrs.  Dennis   Hayes  entertained  the 
'fearkin whist club at her home, MsSn 
street,   Wednesday   evening.      Sixteen 
were present.      Prizes were given and 
refreshments served by the hostess. 

A miscellaneous shower was given 
for Miss Jessie Leete at the home of 
Mrs. Elsie Putney last Friday evening. 
About forty were present. The gifts 
were in a large hamper which was 
prettily decorated with pink and 
white. There were gifts of linen, cut 
glass and silverware. Miss Leete was 
married to C. Edward Blanchard on 
Tuesday. Refreshments of ice cream, 
cake, candies and salted nuts were 
served  by   Mrs.  Putney. 

The VETERA%MOTORIST 
gives a few rules of the road 

Blanchard—Leete 

see the tears, in her eyes. It was hard 
on the child—It would be harder than 
on her. 

They had been settled only five 
weeks In her old home town, after an 
absence of five devastating years. In 
the first months of her married life 
she had discovered what her husband 
was—an ex-jallbird, with a black rec- 
ord of sentences against him. She 
did not know then, however, that he 
was wanted, badly wanted, by the po- 
lice for a crime that had set the whole, 
state ringing with denunciations. 

It was a dastardly act of blackmail 
upon a prominent woman. The whole 
story came out. Croft was arrested 
at the last moment, in spite of his 
wife's  efforts to  shield him. 

"I'll stand by you till you're proved 
guilty, and then I'll go out of your 
life forever," she said. 

She was so glad she had said noth- 
ing about those hopes and fears that 
should have won his love and sym- 
pathy. Croft would never know about 
Maudie. 

Croft, wild with fear, acquiesced. 
He had married in the belief that he 
was taking a rich wife. He had ill- 
treated her when he found her paltry 
fortune to consist only of three thou- 
sand dollars. He had squandered that 
already. 

Croft was arrested at the last mo- 
ment and sent up for fifteen years. 
His wife secured a divorce. 

And life was desperately hard, with 
Maudie to take care of. Four years 
of penury ran into five. Then by ac- 
cident she met an old friend who 
offered her a position In his office in 
the old town. 

"I can't go  there," she said. 
"Come  back,   my  dear,"  said   John 

'Ort approaching an intersecting high- 
Wag; comeror arme,~aiherehixvtew 
is obstructed, the driver of a motor- 
Vehicle shall sound hh hom and sloro 
up enough to em-He him to stop 
readily if necessar}/." 

(The Veteran Motorist) 

The   Baptist   church   was   the  scene 
of a very pretty wedding Tuesday at 
high noon  when   Jessie  Lillian  Leete, ; Wlgmore,  "and  you  will see  that  no 
daughter   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edmund: one   holds   you   responsible   for   the 
Leete,   became   the   bride   of   Charles   Pa*t." 
Edward Blanchard of Uxbridge.    The! 
ceremony    was    performed    by    Rev 

She went. 
ther had died.    She did not know that 

■ eyes  followed   her   mother  down   the 
George R. Locke, pastor oMhe church,; vU,age gtreet     gne  d,d m kQ0W no 

one had called—not even old friends. the single  ring    service    being    used. 
The  bridal  party   entered  the  church 
to  the  strains  of   the  wedding  march 
from    Wagner's     opera    "Lohengrin," 
played by Mrs.  William F.  Hayward.' 
During the  services  Mrs. Geo.  Putney j 
sang   "O   Promise   Me."   For   the   re- 
cessional   the    wedding    march    from [ 
Mendelsson   was   played.      The   bride 
was   becomingly   gowned   in   a   white 
crepe de chine, with ribbon trimmings 
aria wore a full length veil with orange 
blossoms.   She carried an arm bouquet 
of white bridal   roses.    For  the  tradi-; 
tional blue the bride wore a beautiful 
brooch   set   with   the   lucky   shade  of 
turquoise   blue.     The   brooch   is   fifty- 
four   years   old,   and   was   the   gift   of 
the   bride's   grandmother,   Mrs.   Frank! 
Lenk   of   this   town.   The   bridesmaid 
was Miss Vera Odell and the best man 
was  Dr.  Lloyd   H.   Blanchard  of  Ux- 
bridge, and the flower girls were  Ev- 
elyn   Dorling   and   Doris   Jones,   both 
members of the bride's Sunday school 

And now Maudie had Invited her 
school chums to her party. Would any 
of them come? 

The mother sobbed heartbrokeniy 
as she made Maudie's cuke. What 
would the child think? What could 
she say to her? Was this shadow that 
had blackened her own life to blacken 
Maudie's as well? 

"Mother, it's past the time; why 
don't they come?" v 

"I/don't know, dear." 
"I'm having patience. You know, 

you always told me to have patience." 
"Have patience, dear. And if they 

don't come, well-—oh^ Maudie, we've 
got each other, haven't we!" 

"Always each other," answered the 
child, running to her and hugging her. 
"Why are you crying, Mummy?" 

"Am I?" 
"Tou often cry. I don't want you 

to cry. We're happy here, and we're 
rich, aren't we?" 

"Yes."    What could she say? 
Half an hour passed, "I don't be- 

lieve they're coming." Maudie's lip 
was   trembling.     "Oh,   look!     There 

com- 

1 

o NE afternoon last summer, I was looking out 
of a store window on the Post Road. A "heavily 
loaded truck happened to be coming along. Maybe 

a hundred and fifty yards or so up a side street, a low-hung 
touring car pulled out of a yard and the driver hit it up for 
the Post Road as though he had to make a train in thirty 
seconds. Matter of fact, he was just taking 'the sweetest, 
dearest, etc' out for an afternoon spin. 

" The truck and sport car got to the corner at the same time. 
No horns, no slowing up. Then a last minute struggle to 
avoid colliding. I think one of them must have had a horse- 
shoe under his seat, for it was just about as close as I'd 
ever seen, or want to. As it was, one of the steerjng 
knuckles on the car was snapped in the shuffle 

" Not a reason under the sun for it, just plain carelessness. 
And that's what causes three-fourths of all motoring acci- 
dents today. Take it from mf, it pays to stick to the rules 
of the road nowadays—all of them—all the time." 

SOCDNY 
GASOLINE & MOTOR OIL 

Uniform Quality 
* Best Results 

class. 
The bridesmaid was gowned in pink they are! That's them—there, 

organdie and wore a white satin pic-1 >ng along the road!" 
ture hat. She carried an arm bouquet 
of pink sweet peas. The flower girls 
were gowned in peach colored organ- 
die, and carried white baskets filled 
wiht peach shaded Ward roses. The 
groom's gift to the bride was a silver 
mesh   bag,   while   the   bride's   gift   to 
the  bridesmaid   was  the  same.      The 
flower girls received gifts of silver san- 
touse and the gift to the best man was 
an amethyst    stickpin.      The    church 
was decorated with lilies of the valley j 
and bridal  wreaths.    A  reception  was i 
held after the ceremony in the church j 
vestry,   which     was    decorated    .with I 
white ribbon streamers   and    flowers. 
The couple left amid a shower of con- j 

The mother rose and went to the 
window. A little group of children 
were coming down the road, accoi 
nted by a middle-aged man. As they 
drew nearer Maudie clapped her hands 
with delight. 

"They're all coming," she cried 
The mother breathed a silent prayer 

of thankfulness. The shadow had 
been lifted—lifted from Maudie. 

But it was Mr. Wlgmore with them! 
"Well, Mrs. Croft, you didn't Invite' 

me to the party, but I guessed I'd 
come," he said cheerfully, as they 
stood together, apart from the noisy 
crowd that Maudie had taken posses- 
sion of. "I wanted to call, and so I 
thought I'd round them up and we'd 
all come together." 

fetti  for an  auto   trip  to   New  York I     MJ"S- Croft waB crying softly.    "Oh, 
Niagara   Falls  and   Providence.      For1 do  *ou  thlnk  X <ion't know tnat you 

I persuaded  their mothers to let  them 
come?" she said. 

"Well, maybe,"  he admitted.    "But 
a grey hat, and gray fur.     They will   wn you ^^ what arsument I used? 
make their home with theyfcides pa-; T  told   them—you've  got  to  bear  me 

out—I  told   them  you  were  going  to 
marry me.    How about ItT" 

suit  of  navy   blue   poiret  twill,   with 

rents for the present. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard are 

very popular in this vicinity. The 
groom is president of the Blanchard 
Granite Co. of Uxbridge and the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Blanchard 
of Worcester. He served as a mem- 
ber of the house of representatives in 
1906. He is now an inspector of 
masonry employed by the state. He 
is a member of the Masons, Odd Fel- 
lows and Red Men." The bride has 
lived in town all her life and at the 
time of her marriage was employed 
in the MacLaurin-Jones paper mill in 
Brookfield. She is active in both the 
social and religious work of the town. 
The couple received quantities of beau- 
tiful gifts. The gift of- the bride's 
shopmates w^is a large chair. They 
also Tecevied gifts of cut glass, linen, 
money, furniture, china, bric-a-brac, 
and electric appliances. Guests were 
present from the Brookfields, Ux- 
bridge, Worcester, Barre and Spencer. 

She looked at him with shining eyes. 
"I'll have to, won't II" 

May Cure International Ills. 
Some Idea of the effect which radio 

is destined to have in welding together 
the fragments of a broken world may 
be derived from the recent announce- 
ment of a "radio letter" service to Lon- 
don and Germany at the rate of only 
six cents a word. To what extent the 
nations will be brought Into closer po- 
litical business and social contact by 
the extending use of radio Is an Inter- 
esting theme for speculation. 

Organization Keeps Growing. 
According to a statement issued In 

New York by. the National Council of 
Girl Scouts, the. organization now num- 
bers 126,065. This registration is as 
of October 31 last. There are 286 
chartered councils, 5,079 captains, 3,816 
first lieutenants, 740 second lieuten- 
ants and 5,860 troops. The total num- 
ber of officers Is 8,736. 

STANDARD OIL   CO.   OF   NEW  YORK 
v2 6 Broadway 

Sheffield Plate. 
Sheffield plate" was originally a 

sheet of copper to which a sliver plate 
was fused on each side, and took Its 
name from the English city where It 
was made. Electro-plating has super- 
seded the fusing process. 

» » • 
The   First   Power. 

When the first electric p jwer station 
was established In Bolivia the,South 
.American Indlarifc thought that the 
white man was stealing the moon's 
light and power for his business. 
There were Indignation meetings, 
which were suppressed only by the 
gradual understanding by toe natives 
of the great benefit nf electricity 
through this power station. 

• « • 
Smallest  Birds. 

The smallest bird is the minute 
humming bird of South America. Some 
are little bigger than moths. Despite 
their small size, they are arrayed In 
gorgeous plumage. They dart about 
In sunshine like living flushes of 
light; so swift are their movements 
that it Is difficult to obtain more than 
a brief glimpse of them. Sometimes 
these tiny birds can be studied when 
they hover above their favorite flow- 
era. 

• • » 
An Evident Disinclination. 

"I have no opinion whatever," said 
th* solemn man, "on any subject of 
any name or nature—Biblical, his- 
torical, geographical, biographical, sta- 
tistical or otherwise—past, present or 
future, now and forever. I don't think 
anything about anything of any kind, 
character, style, shape or color, good, 
bad or indifferent. I not only don't 
know anything about anything, but I 
don't want to. In short, there isn't 
the slightest chance of drawing me 
ent and getting me to take sides on 
the labor question."—Kansas City 
Star. 

The Penduluj 
It Is perfectly true that Galileo dis- 

covered the true or Isochronal prop- 
erty of the pendulum /n 1639, and also 
that the phllosophl/al Huyghens In 
1658 wrote a learned treatise applying 
the principle to clofcks. But an Eng- 
lishman John Harris Invented and 
made a pendulum clock in 1841 In 
London. Barlow, a London clock- 
maker, Invented the striking part la 
1676, and In 1815 George Qraham ap- 
plied mercury to the pendulum to com- 
pensate against varying temperatures. 

,     .»     ~~'  
Not   Quite   So   Bad. 

Being about to travel abroad, ahe 
had had her photograph taken for 
her passport, and was highly Indig- 
nant at the result. Foaming with 
rage at what she considered the 
travesty produced by the photog- 
rapher, ahe showed It to her ,old 
servant with an angry, "What do 
yen think of thatr The old lud.v 
fumbled for her spectacles, and after 
a minute examination of the photo- 
graph said: "Well, well! You aren't 
quite aa bad as all that, are you now?" 

> e e 
Swim Net, Drown Not. 

Many seafaring men never learn to 
swim, because they believe that when 
they are born fate has already decided 
how and when they shall die. The 
reasoning may be fallacious, but it is 
better than that of the good Moham- 
medan and Hindu families in Kash- 
mir who for many generations have 
taught their children that swimming 
is an ungentlemanly art. The elders 
reason, says the National Geographic 
Magaslne, something like this: Aris- 
tocratic children should not learn to 
swim, for if they learn they will often 
go Into the water. Those who go 
often Into the water run a greater risk 
of being drowned than those who, not 
knowing hew to swim, keep out!— 
Youth's Companion. 

His Recommendation. 
An applicant for a part once asked 

the late Sir Beerbohm Tree to engage 
him solely on a newspaper report. "I 
enclose you a newspaper cutting about 
myself," he wrote, "to show that I 
have aptitude for the stage." The 
cutting ran as follows: "The prisoner, 
who denied the assault, conducted his 
own case, and defended himself In a 
somewhat dramatic manner." ^. 

Tricky Wife. 
The young woman across the hall In 

the apartment house wherein Mrs. 
Smith lives Is given to seeking the tat- 
ter's advice and views touching vari- 
ous matters, particularly those per- 
taining to married life. "I am always 
marveling," said this neighbor one af- 
ternoon, "how you contrive to manage 
your husband so well. For instance, 
when you go out together, you are al- 
ways ready as soon aa he is." "My 
method is very simple," said Mrs. 
Smith. "When I see that I am not go- 
ing to he ready In time I simply hide 
some of my husband's necessary 
clothes and let him hunt for them."— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

e m » 
First Words Sent by Wireless. 

On Sunday, February IB, 1880, Da 
Alexander Graham Bell received the 
first worda ever spoken over a wire- 
less 'phone. The words spoken and 
received were heralded by a flash of 
light through his laboratory window. 
Then he distinctly heard, he stated: 
"Mr. Bell, Mr. Bell, If you hear me, 
come to the window and wave your 
hat." The man who spoke these words 
was Charles Sumner Taintor. He 
waa on the top of the Franklin school, 
Washington. Mr. Bell was In his 
laboratory. The instrument devised 
by Dr. Bell, by which for the first time 
in history words were transmitted be- 
yond the power of the human voice 
and without the use of wires, might 
have been called a light phone. 

A 24-Hour Scale. 
Eugenic experts may get a ttp *ros 

that prospi. us bee-keeper out in Ohio. 
He declares that some wonderhl 
honey producing is due to the* ftd 
that a lightning bug has been it* 
cessfully crossed with a bee. with ft» 
result that the offspring work oar 
and night. Just think of the indt* 
trious, thrifty next generation If «H 
the hard-working daughters of ow 
farmers would select night watchm* 
aa their husbands. 

■ > e 
Value of Fruits. 

According to scientific classification 
fruita are laxative, diuretic and refnt 
erant. The nutritive value of MJ 
fruit depends chiefly upon the starcM 
and sugar which it contains. Dit» 
plantains, bananas, prunes, figs "* 
grapes contain the most starch aM 
sugar and therefore are the most at- 
tritions fruits. Cherries, apples, straw- 
berries and grapea contain considar- 
able vegetable acid, making them vai* 
able as blood purifiers. Lemons an 
beneficial In gout and rheumatism 

1 » • 

Football Player's 1-ucK. 
More than one professional »ou 

player haa superstitions regarding 
costume which he wears.   To try, , 
the hurry of dressing, to P«t a boot aressing, iw v— - kj 
on the wrong foot, Ur generaUy w° 
upon as lucky, but to break a 
lace Is an omen of defeat. whU" 
wear borrowed boots—or, indeed, 
borrowed article  of clothing-*" 
field Is held to be courting alsaa'^ 
Believers in such signs and po« JJ 
counter scepticism by referring t 
story of a yell-known player who 
and broker his leg.   A fortnig™ '«* 
anothief member of the same teao• 
a slmUar misfortune.    It **■_.„ ,j 
that bath had worn the same P*" ^ 
borrowed!boots. The committee OW™JJ 
the offending footwear and there 
■o more accidents. 

GOING EAST 
6:4J   7:45   13:10   6:31 
7.15   8:08   13:46   fi:46 

GOING WEST 
8:68   4:30  0:18 
9:38   4:86   0:10 

|tr. Spenoea- 
(ir.ape**-  

SUNDAYS-MAIN LINE 

jfcia Ne. » «wnf west etope at So. 

HP at 7:1* P- ■»■• bnt br"ncn **■* 
I,* not connect with aaaae. 

RAMER & KING 

BiUte, Fire Insurance, Property 
Damage Insurance 

Automobile  Liability  Insurance 
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Methodist Episcopal Church 
IN DUTY'S NAME 

GEORGE N.THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 
LAST ASSISTANT 

Tel. 2*7-2 Spencer,  Mass. 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Leroy  A.  Lyon,  Pastor. 

Sunday, June 10. 
10:45., morning worship and preach- 

ing by the pastor; subject, Before the 
Storm Comes. The pastor will be 
happy .to receive children for bap- 
tism at this service. Kindly let him 
know previous to the service. 

12  m.   Bible  school. 
6 p. m. The bible school will pre- 

sent the program, "The Secret Whis- 
pered to Children," at this service. 
The pastor will give a talk on, "Why 
I went to College," after which an 
offering for the student doan fund of 
the Methodist Episcopal church will 
be received. 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

DAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Tards: 
Em Street  Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may be* left at 

Browning's News Room 

The First  Baptist Church 

-Rev.  Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor. 

- SUNbAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., morning service. Miss 

Ruth Perkins, who was in charge of an 
orphanage in Smyrna, Turkey, will 
speak of her work there. 

12:10 p. m., Bible school. 
6:00 p. m., children's concert. 
4:00 p. m., Thursday, Junior. 
7:00 p. m, Prayer circle. 
7:80 p. m., Prayer meeting. 

■ IO a> 
Church   of   OUT   Father—Universalist 

Preaching service will be held in 
this church the third Sunday in June. 
The pulpit supply will be announced 
next week. 

■y FLORENCE D. WHALIN 

For regular action of the bowels; 
easy, natural movements, relief of 
constipatibn, try Doan's Regulets. 30c 
at all stores. 

• * m  
Always Fitting Time. 

For truth and duty it is the fitting 
time; who waits until circumstances 
completely favor his undertaking, will 
never  accomplish   anything.—Luther. 

1ATHAN E. CRAIG 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
|and CONVEYANCER 

LTCES- Writing   Wills,   Set 
Ufa* Estates, Probate Business 

OFFICE - 

i Lincoln St. • Spencer 

Where Real Courage la Required. 
It Is not our wrong actions which It 

requires conrage to confess, so much 
as those which are ridiculous and fool- 
ish.—Rousseau. y 

Beware of Interference. 
In private life I never knew anyone 

Interfere with other people's disputes 
but that he heartily repented of it  
Carlyle. ' 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Phone 159-4 

Curious ApparatusV^^ 
The Zelss optical works at lens 

have put uut a rather curious form of 
apparatus. A so-called Iron arc—that 
la, an electric arc with Its carbons Im- 
pregnated with salts of iron, giving 
out a light rich in ultra-violet rays— 
is used with screens, so as to cut off 
all the heating and luminous rays, 
leaving none but ultra-violet invisible 
radiations. In these pure ultra-violet 
radiations nearly all substances fluor- 
esce, and the light they give out is 
greatly affected by the degree of their 
purity, thus providing means of ex- 
amining the chemical purity of sub- 
stances. 

(©. 1»»». W..t.r. N.w.pip.r Unt.n.) 

DUt, Janice, your father would 
■ee* most certainly not approve of 
it" To give further emphasis to the 
worda the speaker brought her foot 
down with a decided.stamp. 

Evidently the girl, Janice, waa quite 
uaed to it, for ahe answered, airily, 
"Oh, Aunt, you and father have such 
funny Ideas. Besides,"—ahe straight- 
ened up as she spoke—"I am almost 
twenty! Olara Burton has been her 
own boss for two years." 

"Yes." It was half a sigh. "It waa 
different In my day." Another smoth- 
ered sigh followed. 

"Why, of course. Auntie, it was dif- 
ferent! You were so prim and Just 
'so and so.' Tou girls never had 
beaux, I'll venture." 

In the role of a perfect aunt it 
would not have become Miss Mabel 
Gardiner to watch the merry, dancing 
eyes of her niece. She must be re- 
served, especially since she was fill- 
ing the parents' place while thtey were 
away on a trip. But It did hurt to 
be told that ahe had no beaux. Why, 
there was Charles Blakely, and Nor- 
man— Her color evidently betrayed 
her thoughts. A fluffy bunch of short 
curls nestled on her shoulder, and 
dimpled arms clung about her neck. 

"Auntie, dear." A pause. Janice 
knew Its power. "Auntie," salld slow- 
er, while she sought her most persua- 
sive words. "If I promise not to 
speak to a boy" ("fellow" or "man" 
would have ruined her prospects, for 
they were grown-up words) "and to 
sit perfectly still and ladylike, may I 
go to the game?" 

"Are you going alone, or with some 
of those frivolous girls?" 

"I'll   even   go   alone,"   Janice   af- 
firmed. 

"I don't approve of football." 
"And     you     don't    like     baseball, 

Auntie." 
"And I don't like boys—" Miss 

Gardiner was Interrupted by the ring- 
ing of the telephone. "Hello. My 
goodness, Charles Blakely!" Janice 
heard her aunt exclaim. "No, posi- 
tively no!" Janice wondered what it 
could mean. It was so unlike Aunt 
Mabel. The rest of the conversation 
was all "yes" and "no." 

It was more than an Hour before 
she again saw her aunt. They walked 
arm in arm to the dining room. 

"Janice."    The  voice  of  Miss  Oar- 
diner   was   hesitant.     "I   feel   It   my j 
duty to accompany you to the game." 

"But, Auntie, you Just hate games." j 
Janice felt that all her day would be | 
spoiled. 

"Well, I could change. Some folks 
do alter their set opinions." 

It was Janice who sighed. Aunt 
Mabel did not pretend to hear it 

"I've  ordered   the  seats,"  she  csaF 
tinued. 

Delighted   with    the 

Considerate Wife. 
Professor's Wife (to absent-minded 

hubby)—Yes, Bertram, I think It wUl 
do you good to go in bathlng-M)ut 
don't forget to dregs yourself when 
you're through.—Detroit News. 

Qrsat Surgical Triumph. 
Probably the greatest achievement 

to medicine was the tracking by Lord 
Lister of the then totally unsuspected 
cause of surgical sepsis, hospital gan- 
grene, and other terrors of the operat- 
ing theater. To his persistence la 
Piecing together the evidence that 
pointed to certain agenta as tho prims 
movers in wound poisoning and putre- 
faction, and the devising of auccess 
**1 methods of destroying thorn and 
preventing their malignant activities, 
the world today owes the safety with 
which such operations as those for ap- 
pendicitis, ulcer of the stomach, rop- 
tnrtof the bowels, removal of a limb, 
■ad soTon, are performed. 

\J ♦*»  
Christening Commodities. 

Products are often named from the 
places of their origin, though time fre- 
quently warps the names out of recog- 
nition. We trace muslin to Mussolo 
in Mesopotamia, cambric to Cambrai, 
calico to Calicut In India, damask to 
Damascus, and fustian* to Fustai, 
Oalro. Oin, the cot-raptor, is itself 
corrupted from Geneva, while sherry 
by acrobatic evolutions leads us back 
to Xerxes. Millinery is a bit obscure 
until we learn that a citizen of Milan 
was' once called a milliner, and that 
millinery was women's finery import- 
ed from Milan. Currant derives from 
Corinth, poplin from Avignon, a papal 
town. Other names, such as cham- 
pagne, china, morocco and arras re- 
tain their source-forms untwisted by 
time and foreign tongues.—Scientific 
American. 

sented to said Court, for probate by 
Pierre Lamoureux Jr. who prays that 
letters testamentary may be issued to 
hftn the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-sixth day of June A. D. 
1923, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
e"S~ to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation Once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Spencer leader a newspaper published 
in Spencer the last publication to be 
one d4y, at least, before said Court, 
and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering 
a copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge  of  said  Court,   this  thirty-first 
day of May in the year one thousand 
nine   hundred   and   twenty-three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t32 

Good Backs For Bad 

Commonwealth  of  Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. 
To the heirs at law next of kin and all 

other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Royal L. Henshaw late of 
New York in the County of New 
York and State of New York de- 
ceased: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court, by Leeds Johnson 
with certain papers purporting to be 
copies of the last will andl testament 
of said deceased, \and of the probate 
thereof in said State of New York duly- 
authenticated, representing that at the 
time of his  death,  said  deceased  had 
estate in said County of Worcester, on  slrnply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
which    said   will   may   operate,    and *Doan'" 

Brookfield    Residents    are 
How to Exchange the Old Back 

For a  Stronger  One. 

Does your back ache, feel weak and 
painful? . 

Do you suffer headaches, languor 
and depression? 

Is the urine discolored, passages 
irregular?  . —A 

The kidneys may be calling for help. 
Weak^kidneys cannot do their work. 
Give them the help they need. 
To cure kidney backache you must 

core the kidneys. 
Use a tested and proven kidney 

remedy. 
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood the 

test. 
Convincing proof of merit in the 

following endorsement: 
Frank D. Rose, farmer, Podunk 

road. East Brookfield, says: "Several 
years ago when I was working at the 
brass foundry I was taken with se- 
vere pains in the small of my back. 
The trouble kept getting worse and I 
had to give up work and was in bed 
for six weeks. My back continued to 
feel weak and tired and it seemed I 
didn't have enough strength to hold 
my back together. The doctors said 
I was poisoned from the oil used to 
mend the brass and this had weakened 
W kidneys. I used about three 
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and they 
put my back and kidneys in a strong 
condition. My kidneys have never 
bothered me since. This is proof 
enough that Doan's Kidney Pills will 
cure'kidney ailments." 

Price    60c.    at    all    dealers.   Don't 

Advanoad Ideaa Concerning Medicines. 
The great pharmacopoeia of Nature 

does not now figure In common knowl- 
edge as it once did. Many, especially 
If they were reared In the country, will 
remember the strange-tasting teas made 
from mullein, catnip, horehound and 
divers other leaves; likewise polk-root 
poultices, elderberry syrup and many 
other products of "baleful weeds and 
many-juiced flowers." If It was their 
fortune ever to have been doctored by 
an old-fashioned practitioner, they will 
remember vividly, doubtless, the liberal 
drenchlngs of concoctions that .were 
the sum of all nastlness. In those days 
there was no namby-pamby camouflage 
of the real stuff with saccharine 
vehicles. There was the direct contact 
with the "crude drug." Nowadays leaf 
and root are disguised by their manu- 
facture into medicines, and hence, as 
far as general observation gc-es, they 
seem to have lapsed from their old- 
time Importance. 

praying that the copy of said will may 
be filed and recorded in the Registry 
of Probate in said County of Worces- 
ter, and letters testamentary without 
giving a surety on his official bond 
granted to him. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-sixth day of June A. D. 1923, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation one in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer the first publication 
to be thirty days, at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this first day of 
June in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t23mcg 

I'S   Kidney   Pills—the   same   that 
Mr.    Rose    had.   Foster-Milburn 
Mfrs.,  Buffalo, N. Y. 

Co., 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside decorating in all its branches. 
The best is always the cheapest. 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel. 113 13-13 May St. 

Mortgagee's Sale of  Real  Estate 

To the Honorable the Justices of the 
Scpeijor Court within and for the 

County of Worcester: 

|C H. ALLEN & CO. 
t 

INSURANCE 

Office: 

IK BLOCK SPENCER 

H. H. CAPEN 
"•rWall Street, Spencer 

pARM MACHINERY 
GRAIN and FEED 
HAY and STRAW 
LIME and CEMENT 
POULTRY FtoODS 

FERTILIZERS, Etc. 

Saving Lives With Cannon. 
Savinf people's lives by shooting at 

them with a cannon sounds paradoxi- 
cal, but that is the first step in the 
method of rescue followed by life sav- 
ing stations throughout the world. 
When a ship runs on a shoal near 
shore, life savers shoot an Iron projec- 
tile attached to a coil of rope or fine 
steel cable over a cross arm of the 
vessel by means of a small brass can- 
non. Those aboard the ship haul In 
the rope to which Is attached a heavier 
one. The heavy rope Is stoutly se- 
cured at both ends and, by a breeches 
buoy, the passengers are permitted to 
Coast to the shore and to safety, one 
at a time.—Washington Star^ 

-   Deeds   Book 
prospects   of!    Respectfully shows, Carrie  A.  Smith  ?i?01J-,PaBe 357L ?nd, f.or bre

J
acn of  the 

really going, for Aunt Mabel had said  of   West   Brookfield,   in   said   county;   S        j c!n    ,r ln said m<>rtgage 
the  seats   were  ordered,   she   raptur-  that she was lawfully married to Rob-  °,e0

eJ?'   a"° J°*   «">   ^^   °J   ™«- 
ous^y hugged the woman at hers.de.  &^ ^J*« ^f/^ ™S * ^ £*£?&£& n 

chldtd ghen«yJan,Ce' * ^    ^^'^ ^   5   ^L^l^lfjZ Yffl^' £ n    ,1T-,_,    I     .. l-dence  is  now  unknown   to   your  libel-   „vi„A. -J, *»,      *»     June.   iweo, at  two 
, Could this be the staid Aunt Mabel? lant, at Peoria, in the State of ? cloci^in the afternoon, all and singu- 
klanice could not account for this Illinois, on the tenth dav of February,! ^'the Premises conveyed by said 
Veat change.   In a moment she broke  A. D. 1907;  that they have since lived j ^s foflow therein  described 
out,   impetuously,    "Auntie,   I   never: together    as    husband   and    wife    in i    «A   „„i-     t     . ,  . 
knew you were so pretty!" Shellin,    in    the    State    of    Missouri, j situtted    iA    thT SnLh^H       °f }*"*, 

"There, Janice,  we Just be going." ;» °°m'"f^. j"  ?e S^\°l IIlin<^  KSofiwdta said ^unty^of force's' 
OrrWeri  nr „ih0™,L„   „,i0t„i™. „m   f.f.ona.  In  **"* Illinois,  Pekin.  in  said   t„   ,„,    .      „.   .       "nlv. °'_^°rces_ 

By virtue of a power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed 
given by Hormidas J. Chartienv and 
Rosalie Chartier, both of Southbrrage 
in the County of Worcester and Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, to John 
Peon and Rosa Peon, both of Stur- 
bridg'e in said County of Worcester, 
dated September 8, 1919, and recorded 
with   Worcester   District   " 

Colby H. Johnson 

AUCTIONEER 

School S(treet 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

Tel.  5-13 
6m4Ai» 

SOLOMON GOODMAN 
dealer in 

Live Cattle and Poultry 
Highest   Price*   Paid  Tor 

CALVES and POTJLT»T 

Maple St., Brookfield Tel    14S-1J 

Ordered or otherwise, mistakes WlUifiT^S "^'"T"'  ^"V".- sal<J i ter   and v                 ,    J.      ,    .              . Jllmois,   Llaremont, ,m   the   State   of I f„ti 
happen.    And what proved more dis- 'virtnma   a^   xxr* *  pl^i.filiJi    *     *u    fo,lows 

turbing  stll.   was   the   fact   that the  ^n^T^^^X?^k%H?™L*a£  ^-theriy  of  the 

bounded   and   described   as 
Commencing at    the    North- 

holder of the other ticket  refused to  your libellant has always been faithful! wTrJ™ r   ' formerly   occupied   by 
He was  quite satisfied,   the  to her marriage vows and .obligations,! ^Toateing fronTsSd tl^ 

°R- A. A. BEMIS     . 
AND . 

ffc G. H. GERRISH 
-DENTISTS — 

MAIN STREET 

r 1- H- Ames' Dry Goods Store 
• *« Lady Assistants 

U>* Dr. Bends' 
"•Pan&eeous Tootl* Powder 

net 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Etna St. 

Yards: 
S«tnut and Pleasant Sts. 
"* at c- P- Leavitfs, Su.gd«. 
^ receive Prompt Attention 

, Had   Done  His  Beet 
The landlord .of a hotel in a country 

town invited two or three of his 
friends to stay at closing time and 
partake of supper, and the subsequent 
proceedings, which terminated about 
one o'clock, were of a distinctly lively 
character. Before permitting1 hia 
friends to depart he called a newly en- 
gaged Swiss waiter Into the room and 
said to him: "Just walk to the end 
of the road and see If there's a police- 
man about." At the end of a minute 
the waiter returned and with a majes- 
tic wave of the hand ushered Into the 
parlor a particularly grim-looking In- 
spector. "Excuse me, sare," he said, 
"se police vos not on ze corner, so I 
run to the station and fetch ze inspec- 
tor." 

Girondists Too Moderate. 
The Girondists were a party of mod- 

erate republicans in the national as- 
sembly and national convention dur- 
ing the French Revolution, so called 
because their earliest leaders, Vergnl- 
and, Gaudet, Gensohne, Grangeneuve 
and Ducos, came from the department, 
of La Gironde. Their opposition te 
the "September Massacres," and to the 
execution of the king, Incurred the 
hatred of the Jacobin, or Mountain 
party; and July 2, 1793, the Giron- 
dists, after an Ineffectual attempt to 
Impeach Marat, were overthrown and 
81 of their deputies were arrested. Oc- 
tober 80, 21 of their number were 
tried, and sentenced to death, and of 
these 20 perished by the guillotine on 
the following day, Valaze, one of their 
number, having stabbed himself on 
hearing his sentence pronounced. 

utterly  desert  vour  libellant and  has 
continued said desertion for three Io7me'rly,'nfa,4UiHnwat,

(!" !}"?*^ " 
consecutive years next prior to the \ \°0TZrto of Tah?, W^% Iand"°7 filino  nf   n,;s  libel-   that%aiH   RnWt y   9{ Jabez   Harding   to   lana 

w u -u       fobert  formerly   of   Reuben    Walker:    thence 
has been guilty of cruel I Westwards  by  land  formerly  of  saW 
treatment  of   your 'libel-1 Waller   P.VW,™   /ooi    „£   It ^° 

to Fiskdale, Mass.: thence Eastwardly 
seventy-nine 179) rods by wall and 
fence to land formerly of Christian 
Walz: thence Southwardly thirty-eight 
(38S   rods and_ nine  (9)  links by land 

or 
ng   to   land 

change. 
ticket-seller said. That was why one >'et the said Robert Grant Smith being 
seat was vacant between Janice and ! wh°Hy regardless of the same on or 
her aunt. .about   the   fourth  day   of  July,   A.   D, 

When' a young man took the seat at   1'19'   at   said   West   Br°okfield.   did 
the right of Janice the aunt  colored 
and half bowed. 

"Do you know him, Auntie?" It was filing of this 
a stage whisper across the empty Grant Smith 
seat. land  abusive 

"Hush, Janice, I thought I did."        'ant and  that the said  Robert Grant I road*%fore«M"""tlJnoi 
"isn't he handsome, aunt?" ISmi^  ^^g of sufficient ability,  has; by   Safd   road   about   eighty two^) 
"Hush   Janice   ves" grossly,   wantonly and  cruelly   refused   rods   to   th*.   fW   i eighty-two    (82) Jiusn, Janice, yes.        . |     d    ne„!ected  J

t0    Drov:de    „,ihhI.  
roal .t0   the   first   mentioned   corner. 

"May    I    answer    if    he    speaks, Maintenance  for your Kbeuant containing   twenty-nine   (29)   acres   be 
auntie?"     Another  time   Miss   Gardl-1    Whereforef yourTbella^Sprays  that  * he

A,
Same m°re °r less' 

ner had missed the merry twinkle in ■ a divorce from the bond of matrimony! .     a   certa'n   tract   or   parcel   of 
the girl's eyes. I may be decreed between your libellant: 21?Jlng   ?nd  Sltuated  in   said   Brook- 

"Rise, please," said someone. !?nd the said Robert Grant Smith; and i ,,„    on:th/ °PP°site side of the road 
.  "Charles Blakely!"   For the second1 °r such .further orders and decrees in  ^acf^nH   iZn^lf      fl   d^CT}'bed 

time that day she heard her aunt ex-1 *LP.f™SeS aS to law and jus-tice- may  &     " ^  ^   descnhed  « 

,   LINUS H. BACON 

Fire, Accident and Health, AutomoMle 
Insurance 

: A L. A. MEMBERSHIPS 
it*- 

36   Cherry   St.      Phone   92-3,   Spencer 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

Kane   Block Spenosi 

Representative for 
Marcellus  Roper Co., Worcester 

Ampicos,   Player   Pianos   and   Pianos 
of all Makes 

Violins,  Saxophones,   Everything in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel, Worcester Park 1475, Park 3193J 

CARRIE A. SMITH. claim. Then across the Beat between 
them, now filled by a gentleman, Jan- 
ice heard a little more. Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Yes, Charles, I  will consider your SUPERIOR COURT of WORCESTER 
proposal.   Walt Just a minute until we  Worcester, ss. 
introduce your nephew to Janice.    It J    _ May 31st, A. D. 1923 
Is my duty to see her happy. On the Libel aforesaid,  it is further 

No need, Miss Gardiner, your duty     ^^i tha£ the Llbel]ant notify the y said Robert Grant Smith to appear be- 
fore the Justices of this Court, at Wor- 
cester, aforesaid, on the first Monday 
of August next by publishing an attest- 
ed copy of said Libel, and this order, 
once a week, three weeks successively, 
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
printed in Spencer, in said County, 
the Jast publication to be fourteen 
days at least before said first Monday 
of August; also by causing an attested 
copy of said Libel and this order, to be 
sent.by letter, registered if practicable, 
to the last known residence of the 
Respondant,   that   he   may   then   and 

Is my pleasure." The handsome young 
man at the right of Janice was speak- 
ing. "Janice and I are old friends; 
In fact, we're as good as engaged." 

This time she Baw the twinkle in 
the eyes of her niece, and had she 
looked would have seen Cupid shoul- 
der his arrows and go gayly down the 
aisle. 

Uses  for   Radio. 
In connection with hurricane warn- 

ings wireless communication is of In- 
estimable   value.     One   of  the   worst! th?re  fhow  cause  why 

Commencing at  a  corner   of 
wall on the West side of said road by 
land   now    or   formerly   of.   Herbert 
Robertson; thence Westwardly twenty- 
seven  (27)  rods and ten  (10)  links by 
land  now or formerly of said  Robert- 
son  to  corner  of wall:   thence  South- 
wardly following the wall and crossing 
a   town  road  about  ninety-eight   (98) 
rods   by   land   now   or   formerly   of 
George  W. Allen  to  land  formerly  of 
Reuben Walker; thence Eastwardly on 
said Walker land about sixty-five  (65! 
rods to said road leading to Fiskdale 
Mass.;    thence   Northwardly   on   said 
road   to   the'  first   mentioned   corner. 
Hemg the  same .premises  which  were 
conveyed to John Peon and Rosa Peon 
by deed of Irene C. Walker and Hiram 
t>.   Capen   dated   November   14    1911 
and  recorded   with   Worcester  District 
Deeds   Book   1979,   Page   179.   Being 
also the same premises which were this 
day conveyed to us , the said Hormi- 
das J.  Chartier  and  Rosalie  Chartier 

EDW. DESPLAINES 

REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURAJfOl 

OF ALL KINDS 

13 Temple St.   . Phijne 133-3     Spencer 

Storms of last year was traced for five 
days over water areas and its center, 
direction of movement, Intensity and 
rate of progress determined by wire- 
less reports from vessels. Advices and 
warnings were radioed four times 
dally to vessels -th the South Atlantic, 
the Gulf of Mexico, and the Caribbean 
sea, enabling them to turn, back or 
change their routes to avoid the' hurri- 
cane. Only one ship was lost and 
property amounting to hundreds of 
thousands of dollars was .saved as a 
result of the timeliness and accuracy 
of the warnings.      i 

recorded with Worcester District 
A Copy of Libel and Order of Noti 

3t32bu 

Attest,  PRANK L. DEAN, Clerk.'Deeds 

Attest.  PRtedlTr^Al,S;!so^su^deS^d^- 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

. ct to all liens for taxes and 
other municipal assessments. Two 
Hundred (200) Dollars will be required 
to be paid in cash by the purchaser 
at the time and place of sale and the 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctions*! 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

*M>HII >i(»imtrm 
DANIEL   V.   CRJJOCnr 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 81-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION   GUARANTEED 

: glance   upon   the   delivery   of   deed, 
, within five  (5) days thereafter   =t n,2 

PROBATE COURT 
Worcester, ss. ] within five (5) days thereafterT atThe 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and ! ?F?e  °f  Louis  °-   Rieutord,  No    125 

all  persons  interested  in   the  estate '    ain Street- Southbridge   Mass 
of, Pierre Lamoureux late of Spencer ; JOHN PEON 
■J said County, deceased. ROSA  PEON 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur-L     .   A^ Mortgagees 

porting to be the last will and testa- <i?ms W Rieutord, Atty. 
ment of said deceased has been pre-,May29' 1923 3t31ru 

STAR   DINING   ROOMS 
LEPIRE A McKENNA. Props. 

Heals at AD Bonn Quick LtMt 
Soda   -   Candy   -   Tobaeeo 

We grve Mutual Profit Sharing Coupons 
on all Groceries, Soda, Candy and Cigar* 

©pposite Car Terminus, Spencer 
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1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks,   Licenses,   Registrations, 

Affidavits. 

APPLY  AT ONCE 

MBS. V. BOULEY 

South Spencer, Man. 

"EVERY   DAY   DELIVERED" 

Free 

WORTH BROOKFIELD 

JIMMIE  JINGLE  SAYS: 

Our   cakes    and   pastries 
make a hit 

And   you'll    enjoy   'am— 
every bit. 

Valley's Baked Goods 

VALLEY'S   HYGIENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Spencer 

IATMORE EVERY DAY 

SUDS AND SUDS 

.xour • 

\«vundrywprKseempii\y 

Suds "just glories in his work. 
He likes to take a bundle of 
soiled, clothes and take the 
dirt away from them and send 
them back from whence they 
came in a sweet, pure condi- 
tion. Let us call for your 
wash. 

Look for Suds & Duds 

SPENCER    WET    WASH 

LAUNDRY 

Grove St. Tel., 179 

Mrs. Francis J. Rooney and children 
Francis and Jean left Wednesday for 
a three weeks vacation in Maine. 

Thursday June 14, at three o'clock. 
Miss Irene Gaylord of Worcester will 
speak before the Women's Union at 
the- Congregational chapel. Miss Gay- 
lord has been doing work in the Near 
East and will have many thrilling 
experiences to relate. A general invi- 
tation is extended  te-the public;- -—; 

Henry Holmes, in his eighty-fourth 
year, died at the home of his sister. 
Miss Elizabeth Holmes, last Friday 
after a short illness. He was born in 
New Braintree, November 17, 1839, a 
son of Samuel W. and Harriet (Gault) 
Holmes and came to North Brookfield 
with his parents when a boy. He has 
matie his home with his sister for the 
past twenty years. He was a carpen- 
ter by trade. Besides his sister, Mr. 
Holmes is survived by two neices 
Mrs. Philip Dalton of Brockton and 
Mrs. Myron Gilbert of West Brook- 
field, and one nephew, Henry Holmes 
of Washington, D. C. The funeral was 
held in the home at two o'clock Mon- 
day afternoon with Rev. William S. 
Gooch officiating. Burial was in East 
cemetery, New Braintree, with under- 
taker Charles S. Lane in charge. 

—       * • » 

Movie Benefit 

On Sunday evening af seven p. m. 
there will be a moving picture benefit 
in the Star theatre.   The performance 

will be under the auspices of the 
church school of Christ Memorial 
parish. The object is to send a dele- 
gate from the funds raised to the 
Wellesley conference. Tickets are 
being sold by the members of the 
church school. The price of admission 
is twenty-five cents. The program 
will be as follows: an educational 
Bible feature, a children's feature 
called "Shadows and Sunshine," and 
a seven reel film starring Thomas 
Meighan in "Our Leading., Citizen," 
This latter fiilm was written by George 
Ade, America's foremost humorist 
especially for the star. It is a swift 
moving story of real American life, 
brimming over with ideals and clean 
fun and romance. Theodore Roberts, 
and Lois Wilson are also in the cast: 
The "church school earnestly solicits 
the patronage of those who enjoy good 
pictures at this modest rate of ad- 
mission. 

Surprise for Mr. and Mrs. Mayers 

Sb-aut3/af of 
>eal Distinction 

Jownsend' 
£race 

THE   dash   and 
verve of fashion 
makeTownsend- 

* Grace Straw Hats the 
first  choice   of  men 
who care.   Wear one 
and be comfortable. 

Sold Exclusively  By 

DUFAULT STORES 
in 

SPENCER,  SOUTHBRTDGE  and 
OXFORD, MASS. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER — BROOKFIELD 

SHORE DINNERS AT THE MAPLES 

Steamed Clams and Fried Clams Delivered Every Friday after 
eleven o'clock at your home in pecks or half pecks. 

Parties ordering shore dinners served will be called for with 
automobile. 

THE MAPLES 
Corner East Brookfield and South Spencer Roads 

ARTHUR THTBAULT, Propr. 

Relatives and friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charjes Mayers pleasantly sur- 
prised them Sunday, the occasion 
being the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding. On June 2, 1893. Eliza- 
beth Walsh and Charles Mayers were 
married»in St. Joseph's church by Rev. 
James Tuite. They have made their 
home in  town ever  since. 

Mr. Mayers has been in the meat 
business and conducts a market on 
Grove street. At two o'clock a turkey 
Sinner was served in the dining room 
of Hotel Prospect. Those present were: 
Rev. James F. McGillicudy, Rev. 
John Engstrom, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mayers, Mr. and Mrs. William Whalen, 
of Wellesley Hills, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Hughes of Newton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis T. Lane and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
M. Cadian of Holliston, John Mayers 
and family of Natick, Mrs. Sarah 
Grant and Margaret Rooney of Brock^ 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rooney of 
Brookfield, Dr. and Mrs. William 
Brady of Holyoke, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lahey and Mrs. John Brady of Mil- 
ford and George Howe of North Brook- 
field. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mayers received many 
beautiful gifts and congratulations 
from   their  many friends. 

    » • » 
Barconi—Bousquet 

YOU'VE OFTEN 
NOTICED THIS 
Here's a common mult of 
badly designed coats—a 
vent that splits apart. The 
correct design, the skill- 
fully balanced lines of a 
Kirschbaum coat prevent 
this unsightly mult. 

Francis T. Baroni, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Baroni of 134 Fairmount 
avenue, Worcester, and Grace C. 
Bousquit, daughter of Mrs. Louis 
Bousquet of North Brookfield, were 
married Monday morning at nine 
o'clock in the church of Our Lady of 
Mt. Carmel. Rev. Gioacchino Maffei, 
pastor,  performed  the  ceremony. 

The bride was attended by her sis- 
ter. Miss Claire Bousquet, and the best 
man was Charles Baroni, Jr., a brother 
of the groom. The bride's gown was 
a basque model of white bridal satin 
with Spanish lace drapings. and tulle 
veil was cut entraine and caught with 
orange blossoms. She carried an arm 
bouquet of white roses and lillies of the 
valley. The maid of honor wore a 
Jade green Canton crepe gown with 
hat to match and carried an arm bou- 
quet of American beauty roses. 

Folowing   a   reception   at  the   bride- 
groom's   home,   the   couple  left   for   a 
honeymoon to New York and Atlantic  same 
City.    On  their return  they will make      And 
their home on North  Main street. 

For travelling the bride wore a gray 
Canton crepe dress, green hat and 
black   wrap  with  a  fox   fur collar. 

WhatcxDi 
Why is it that one suit 
fits better than another, 
looks smarter and 
wears longer? It's the 
difference   between. 

good design and bad. 
Between quality and 
cheapness. Between 
inferior clothes and 
the Kirschbaum 

*30 to *45 
9    * 

Stephen Dufault 
Main Street SPENCER 

KIR 

Commonwealth    of   Massachusetts 

PROBATE COURT. 

Worcester,  ss.   A 

To Dora Lapierre and Henry Delage 
of Springfield, in the County of 
Hampden, Olivine Chicoine and 
Delia Delage of Warren, in said 
County of Worcester, and Val| De- 
lage, administratrix of the estate of 
Remi Delage, late of Putnam irk the 
State of Connecticut, deceased; Re- 
spondents. 
Whereas Delia Delage, executrix of 

the will of Remi Delage, late of said 
Warren, deceased, petitioner has pre- 
sented to said Court her petition pray- 
ing that said Court may construe and 
interpret' the meaning of the second, 
-third and fourth clauses of the will of 
said Remi Delage, and for further re- 
lief. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be holden at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the third day Of July, A. D. 1923, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause,   if   any »you   have,   against   the 

XT 
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Confirmation  Sunday 

BATHING   SUITS 
Buy direct  from the manufacturer at the very lowest prices. 

All sizes and the newest colors and combinations 

H. M. FELLMAN & CO. 
98 Winter St., near Grafton St. 

WORCESTER *     r 
Two minutes walk from the depot 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em, ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 
96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

The' sacrament of Confirmation will 
be administered to a large class of 
candidates Sunday at St. Joseph's 
church at 2:30 by Rt. Rev. Thomas 
M. O'Leary bishop of the Springfield 
diocese. 

The following will be confirmed: 
Anna Tytula, Ida Wine, Blanche La- 
plante, Anna Bolcumas, Veronica. 
McColley, Catherine Howe, Catherine 
Murphy, Ruth Sandman, Evelyn 
Clark, Gertrude Doyle, Loretta Lareau, 
Dorothy Desplaines, Sylvia Wine, 
Margaret Connelly, Anna Tribendis, 
Alice Perrin, Bertha Revane, Anna 
Daroska, Anna Gaffney, Mona Mc- 
Faulkner, Marion McCarthy, Esther 
Barnes, Eva Judycki, Anna Szlora, 
Agnes Mileski, Blanche Potwin, Clara 
Laplante, Alice Rondeau, Gloria 
Heath, Madeline Largess, Smelda 
Labelle, Mildred Olive, Olive, Couture, 
Bertha Ywaskek, Margaret Carey, 
Thomas Perrault, Arinand Morin, 
James Huard, William Peltier, E. Jo- 
seph Heath, Francis Roberts, Francis 
White, Arthur Burke, Edward Wal- 
lace, Charles Danahy. Edmond Savage, 
Andrew Grady, Raymond Barnes, 
Walter Couture, Romeo Lafleche^ 
Alexander Buda, Ralph Iago, Antonio 
Wispalis, John Lytula, James Don- 
nelly, Augustus Bowen, Walter Bouf- 
fard, Raymond Bouffard, Edward 
Morrison, Francis Paul, Charles Mc- 
Carthy, Anthony Kizzle, Edward Gil- 
bert, Robert Prue, William Slater, 
William Burke, James Gaffney, Joseph 
Puzar, William Perrin, William Sand- 
man, Joseph Luks, Joseph Tribendis, 
Archie Thegearge, Paul Davaska, 
Leona Burke, Arthur Charron, Paul 
Charron, Rose Tytula, Mary Tytula, 
Stanley  Zywote and  Cora Ywaszek. 

said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each of you who may be 
found in said Commonwealth, fourteen 
days at least, before said Court, or if 
any of you shall not be so found, 
either by delivering a copy thereof to I X 
you wherever found, or by leaving a j * 
copy thereof at your usual place 6fj x 
abode, or by mailing a copy thereof to i X 
you at your last known postoffice ad- ] v 
dress, fourteen days at least before said I x 
Court, and \also, unlessj it Shall, be ! 5. 
made to appear to the Court by 14" 
affidavit that you all have had actual 
notice of the proceeding,* by publishing 
the same once in each week, for three 
successive weeks, in the Spencer 
Leader, a newspaper published in 
Speneef, the last publication, lto> Ibe 
seven  days at  least  before Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this sixth day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
three. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, 
3t32s 

HORTON MANUFACTURING CO. 
Pioneers for Fifty Years 

THE SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT 
"BUILT ON HONOR TO ENDURE" 

Christ Memorial Notes 

On Sunday, June 10, there will be 
the following services in Christ Me- 
morial church. Church school at 9:45 
and morning prayer at 10:45. R. E. 
Skaife of Spencer will preside at the 
organ assisted by Fred Walker. The 
rector will choose his text from St: 
Luke's gospel, the sixth chapter and 
thirty-eighth verse. At 5:30 p. m. there 
will be  a service  in  West Brookfield. 

On Saturday evening at 7:30 there 
will be a choir rehearsal in the church. 

On Tuesday, June 12, the Convoca- 
tion of Worcester county will meet in 
this parish. At eleven a! m. there will 
be a celebration of the Holy Com- 
munion and at 11:45, roll-call, reports 
of officers and other business. The 
parishioners are cordially invited to 
attend. At 12:30 the Ven. Archdeacon, 
Marshall E. Mott of Springfield, wili 
give bis address. At 1:15 luncheon 
will be served by the Woman's 
Guild. In the afternoon the subject of 
flie conference will be: "Men and the 

I Church." 

For more than fifty years—the name HORTON has been your pos- 
tive guarantee of highest quality. Durability and efficiency are M 
longer a problem but a proven HORTON inheritance. 

The Horton Suction Washer No. 40, with its benefit of the longest 
washer experience behind it, is the last word in washing machine effi- 
ciency. It combines economy, Convenience, durability, safety and sat- 
isfaction. Its cost is not an expense but an investment that pays back 
the biggest percentage in actual earnings with many, many yean; of 
service. ■*- 

Made from the very finest materials, the Horton Suction Washer No. 
40 shows' from every angle, the master touch of skilled, experience 
workmen. Its handsome appearance makes an irresistable appeal *> 
the critical eye. The perfection of its operation and; the speed wit? 
which it does the work, commends it to the housewife who is proud » 
her home and the spotless whiteness and freshness of her linens and 
other finer pieces. .  ,,, 

Th Horton Washer No. 40 has three suction cups, each 9 inches » 
diameter that cover the entire surface of the tub. These cups move up 
and down sixty complete strokes each minute cleansin^all the clothes 
quickly by air pressure and suction. The cups change Jpqsition at W* 
stroke and are adjustable for large or small loads. * \ 

The Wringer on the Horton Suction Suction Washer is a marvel of 
efficiency. It has a metal frame, twelve inch rolls, convenient start. 
stop and reverse lever, swings and locks firmly in any position, s»M 
trigger separates rolls instantly. 

The Horton Suction Washer is equipped with a complete gas bB™* 
that will keep the water in the tub at a uniform temperature through- 
out the entire washing. An ingenious automatic cutout eliminate8 & 
possibility of injury to the motor and mechanism. 

We furnish a guarantee bond that absolutely guarantees its construc- 
tion as well as its ability to wash and wring all kinds of clothes wi* 
perfect safety, ease/ and comfort. 

For Sale by 

M. LAMOUREUX &C0. 
Spencer, Mas*. 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
hi xxxin- NO. 33 */ 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 1923 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

AGDAY 
PROGRAM 

stensive Program on 
Last Evening 

U, ToWN HALL 

in Cturge of the Woman's 
Relief Corps 

I day was fittingly observed last 
EkTat the town hall with a special 

, of exercises by children of the 

us public  school  buildings.    Mrs. 
E Bowen,  patriotic  instructor  of 

e Woman's Relief Corps, had charge. 
■the exercises began 'at eight o'clock 
|tb an address  of  welcome  by   the 

wident.   This   was   followed   by   an 
location by Rev.  LeRoy  A.   Lyon, 

of   the   Methodist    Episcopal 
Ub.  All   the    patriotic    organiza- 
Ls of the town and the schools had 
grt in the exercises.   The G. A. R. 
resented   "The   Star-Spangled   Ban- 

and  Mrs.   Claire   Kane   Prouty 
[ and Miss Emma Smith acted the 

Mrs. Vienna  Sibley  played   the 
jno accompaniment. 

Editor-in-chief, Dorothy Quinn;. Busi- 
ness Manager, Leo* MeNamara; Asst. 
Business Manager, Eleanor Tripp; Art, 
Claire Dufault; Music, Eleanor Bemis; 
Dramatics, Gretchen Taylor and Leah 
Delongchamps; School Jokes, Joseph 
Gadaire; School Notes, Clifton Hutch- 
ins and Richard Dennison; Athletics, 
Allen Fiske and Helen Anderson; 
Literary Editor, Gertrude Austin; 
Alumni, Evangeline Goddard; Ex- 
change, Rachel Holdroyd. 

• e » 
BABY  DAT 

District Nurse Association Has Clinic 

Baby day was observed on Wednes- 
day at the Legion home, under the 
direction of the District Nurse Associ- 
ation when twenty-two babies were 
weighed, measured and judged and 
two winners were selected. 

In the twelve months old class 
Pearl Mary Coughlin, eleven months 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Coughlin, Wire Village, was the win- 
ner. She weighed twenty three and 
one half pounds, measured twenty- 
nine inches, had six teeth, is able to 
creep and walk with a chair. 

In the seven months old class the 
winner was Donald St. Martin, six 
months and three weeks old, son of Mr. 
and Mr%. Joseph St. Martin, Adams 
street. / 

Dr. Doris Tuttle, Memorial" hospital? 
Worcester,   was   the   judge. ^ She   was 

SAMUEL   BLACHER HURT 

Crushed Between Rafter and Load 

assisted   in   weighing   and    n^easuring 
the   babies'   by   Mrs.   Anna   Hartnett, 
assistant   to  the   state  district   health 
officers and Mrs. Rose McQuillen, field 

Grand Army  Circle  was  repre-1 nurse in the state department of pub- 
lied by   these   numbers;    Miss   "El- j lie   health,   division   of  hygiene. 
tor Norwood, six years old, danced j    Miss   Mary  Helen   Caldwell,   district 
i Stanley Norwood gave a flute solo, ] nurse,    arranged   for    the    day.    Miss 

Eleanor   is   a   daughter   of   Mr.! May   Adshead,   former   district   nurse, 
I Mrs. Ephraim   Norwood  of   Wor-j was   present.   The   state   people    and 

and Master  Stanley,  a  son   ofi Dr. Tuttle gave brief talks to mothers. 
|ind Mrs. George' W.- Norwood  of j Both  winning babies were breast fed. 

Kster.   They are grandchildren  of: Each received a .solid  silver spoon. 
|.and Mrs. George M. C. Norwood of;    Once a week during the past year the 

tester, but formerly of Spencer,     j baby  clinics  have  been  conducted  at 
the district nurse rooms in the Legion 
home.   They have been of much bene- 
fit. 

The  baby  day idea  took  well  with 
chiefi the mothers, also with the officials of 

i the district nurse association  many of 

He Ladies' auxiliary gave the 
(owing number: recitation, "The 

' by Mrs. Wilfred Spooner. Rev. 
, Merrill, pastor of the Federated 
Itties of Charlton was 
iker. 

He Boy Scouts tookipart as ushers! whom were Present and !t '9 hoped 
I acted as color bearers and fur,- jtQ have a similar day each year in the 
led a bugler.   The high school was j future- 

Samuel Blacher, twenty-seven years 
old, farmer, Hillsville district, was 
taken to Memorial hospital, Worces- 
ter, on Sunday Npfternoon and immedi- 
ately placed on the danger list as the 
result of an accident in the barn at 
his farm when he was crushed be- 
tween a rafter of a low studded toot 
and a loaded farm wagon and then 
fell on his head to the ground. 

He had laid unconscious for about 
twenty minutes when he was found by 
his brother-in-law, Samuel Slack, who 
is a partner with him in managing 
the farm. He was still unconscious 
when taken into the house. 

Dr. J, C. Austin was called and after 
first aid treatment had him sent to -the 
hospital. Dr. Austin found him suffer- 
ing with a severe scalp wound, lacer- 
ations of the head and a possible 
fractured spine. 

The accident happened shortly after 
a noon hour. Blacher, with a two 
horse team, was hauling manure from 
under his barn, It is believed that in 
trying to back out, while on the seat 
of the wagon and bending low to avoid 
the low roof, he was pinned between 
a beam or rafter and the seat of the 
wagon and after being caught and 
crushed fell to the ground on his head. 

Blicher has been a resident of the 
Hilfsville district for about nine 
months.   He has a wife and child. 

According to Dr. Austin, there is 
much similarity between the accident 
to Blacher on Sunday and one that 
happened to George Dumas, a World 
War veteran, near the Kent property, 
Main street, Spencer about two years 
ago. Dumas was caught between a 
cross beam and a load of furniture. 
He suffered serious injuries and was 
taken to the hospital, placed on the 
danger list and subsequently died. 

D. P. H. S. Loses a Heartbreaker 

ADVANCE 
TO HIGH 

Promotions From Ju- 
nior High School 

SUB STATION TO BE BUILT 

Special Town Meeting to be Called to 
Sell Land 

FIREMEN'S  WSPECTIOH 

Underwriter Watches Spencer Tin 

Laddie* do Their Stunt 

Spencer will soon have less trouble 
with its electrical service, particularly j Th* Spencer fire companies on Ifon- 
from shutvgffs during storms, when! day night showed a representative of 
present plans~of the' Central Massachu-  the   fire    insurance    underwriters   just 
Setts   Lighting   Company   go   through 
The company wants to buy or lease a 

how well they can fight a fire, when an 
inspection was held.   The inspection is 

TO D. P. H. S. 

List of   Pupils   Were  Announced 
Yesterday 

Th list of pupils of the junior high 
school, as given out by Principal 
George O'Brien, who will in Septem- 
ber be promoted to the David Prouty 
high school, is as follows: Claude 
Allen, Gertrude Buckler, Stuart Bemis, 
Urban Beford, Raymond Baldwin, 
Sherlock Carruth, Francis Crimmins, 
Andrew Cassavant, Norman Davies, 
Elwood Fairbrother, Harold Hodger- 
ney, Francis Hemenway, Milton Ken- 
nedy, Edward King, Taylor Lavigne, 
Arthur Marsden, Craige Matheson, 
Reginald McTigue, Harold Piper, Ken- 
neth Parker, Lincoln Ross, John 
Robbins, Robert Skaife, Nellie Albro, 
Beatrice AUaire, Jennie Anderson, 
Katherine Austin^ Evelyn Boreman, 
Rosalma Boucher, Alice Carr, Phyllis 
Connor, Ruth Downing, Adeline Dube, 
Florence Haggerty, Rachel Hamelin, 
Mabel Hiney, Helen Kingsbury, Hazel 
McMullen, Doris Murphy, Edith Olson, 
Ida Pollard, Mary Simmons, Mabel 
Stone, Astrid Sundberg, Marion Sibley. 

• » * 
Recital of Mrs.  BurkfU's Pupils 

Mrs. Martha Burkill, wife of George 
H. Burkill, gave a party in her Pleas- 
ant street home to her class of piano 
pupils and mothers, last Saturday 
evening. The program by pupils in- 
cluded these selections: 

Piano solos, Grace Prouty, Ethel 
Olive   ,Holdrtoyd;     duett 

stated by Miss Armanell Hemen- 
', who gave "The Flag Day Procla- 

Ifion"   and   "Nothing   But    Flags," 
Archie    McCurdy.    Maple     street 

|M! furnished   two   musical    num- 
"We'll Never  Let  the  Old   Flag 
and  "Tenting' Tonight,"   by   a 

*s of   sixty   voices. 

Child Struck by Car 

Isabella, six year old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand J. Phaneuf, 
Sampson street, received an injury to 
her left knee on Monday evening, as 
she was crossing Main street near the 
West Main street factory of the Allen- 
Squire   Co.,   she   was   struck   by   the 

*! the First Flag," with the follow-1 running board of an automobile driven 
impersonations:      Betsy      Ross,;; and  owned by     Leon  Derosier,  Main 

*a   Fritzs;   George   Washington,' 
*eth Green; Robert Morris, Helen 

German. 

est Main 

Pleasant  street  schools  gave   "Mak- 

street school: "Hats Off, 
Rag Ws    Passing    By, 

p;  drummer^ boy,   Leo   Bassett, 
ft bearer,   Harry   Aucoin;    bugler 

■Dufault;   sailors,.  Evelvn   Mc- 
few 

P Wedge; soldiers^ Sylvia Martin, 
N Bigelow; bystanders, Rita 

'■ Margaret McQuaid, Everett 
'S. Laurence Butler, Wilbur 

'and Lionel Aucoin. 

pve street school gave the "Flower 
e. with these pupils taking part: 

My Cunningham, Gertrude Mul- 
Mary McMullery ^fargaret Mc- 

Ethel Sundberg, Pauline 
f'°yd, Amy Warren, Gertrude 
m, Susan Wilson and Andra 

^nce of the "Fan Dango," 
[™'tl>a Ellis; butterfly dance, by 
m El»s also. 

^retty feature of this school's per- 
■M!  was   "The   Bowing   Dance," 
rn"a and Gertrude Mulhall. 
■  W,re   Village    school    had    a 

T. With these chil<lren tak- 
gt: Roland Leach, Aldro St 
«">■ Margaret Kane, William 

Ivs n
em'ah Kane' Beatri« Rivers, 

Ls 
Dor?thy   Crosby,    Carl 

J. Eva Archambeault, Cleo 
****, Irene Aucoin, Cleo 

, It, Irene Aucoin, Haven 
/■ J°hn Kane, Dorothy Leach, 
■' Massey.   The   high   school   or- 

PS"?ed music'the Gaudette- s ■ A   L. also made a contri- 
i*    rldS  the   evenin8* 'enter. 
» n( ...     affair cIosed "'th  the * UI     AmonV. •> » 

street. 

According to reports made  to Chief 
of Police Edgar Lapierre, Derosier was* 
driving slowly and  turned out  to  try 

William j avoid   hitting  the   little  girl   who   was 
crossing from  the south  to  the north 
sidewalk,  carrying an ice cream  cone. 
She fell in the road.    Derosier stopped 

laue Gendreau^Rita  Bousquet, | af*"Once.    The little girl was picked up- 
-    an dtaken to her home nearby.    Dr. A, 

W. Brown attended her. 

David  Prouty  high suffered its first 
defeat     in    a     Southern     Worcester 
County League  game at O'Gara park 
on   Wednesday   afternoon  when   Bart-' T^,beaillt' 
lett high of Webster defeated them 13 Janet Sagendorph and Bush Howland; 
^0 12 , duet,   Betty  Derby and  Mrs.  Burkill; 

The first inning was a big one for'Piano solos- Edith Leavitt and Mar- 
the Webster- boys and when they got jorie Tower: Piano solo, and duet, Wil- 
through wielding their bats and the lie Gibson and Mrs- Burkill; piano 
Spencer players had made numerous Rolos- Janet SageI-d°--P--. Evelyn Hitch- 
errors and plays of poor judgment, ings' Edith Adams: charactef \ songj 
the   visitors  had   piled  up ten   runs.     i"The  Red Schoolhouse," Jessie Gibson, 

But the local boys did not lose'Ruth and Gracia Burkill, who style 
courage. They fought it out to the! themselves "The 'fffllton Trio," solo 
finish but fell one run short of win- and duet- Ka-herine Durrell and Mrij. 
ning. 

Score: 

plot of town land near the new filter one -hat occurs every few years and 
bed on the East Brookfield road. In I 'ron- the report of it, insurance rates 
order  to  sell  or  lease,   the   selectmen are 'n Part based. 
must call a special town meeting. Ar- The firemen "worked under the 
rangements for the date and hour of! direction of the fire engineers, Louis 
the meeting will be made next Thurs- J. Bazinet, chief; Charles E. Dunton 
day  night. land    Daniel    C.    McCarthy.   At    the 

The lighting  company   wants  to  es- j designated   building   they   fought   an 
tablish a sub station at the plot of 
land and take the current for Spencer 
use direct from the high tension lines 
which pass the spot. Then the current 
will be sent as now to the headquarters 
of the Spencer Gas. Co. By having a 
sub station in Spencer and getting.the 
current direct it is believed that much 
of the trouble that has been experiencd 
in the past due to breaks in the line 
during storms beyond Spencer will be 
eliminated 

Those who use electricity, particu- 
larly for manufacturing and commer- 
cial purposes, will be particularly pleas- 
ed over the new plan as in times past 
there have been delays in the service 
which have meant considerbale to busi- 
ness men. There have beer) four inter- 
ruptions within a  week. 

There is little doubt but what the 
special town meeting will be mostly 
a matter of form as about everyone 
will at once realize the advantage to 
the town of having a sub station for 
electricity   within   the   town   limits. 

Street .Swell] per  on  Strike 

Whether Albert St. Martin returns 
to the job of street cleaner has been 
left with George J. Collette, superin- 
tendent of streets, by  the selectmen. 

During this week Mr. St. Martin has 
not driven the horse drawn sweeper. 
Men in the employ of the department 
have been cleaning the streets with 
push carts. 

Last year the street sweeper was 
paid $6 a day. He furnished his own 
horse. Mr. St. Martin understood 
that the same pay would be given 
this   year.   He   purchased   a   horse  to 

imaginary fire. A few minutes before 
the companies started out from the 
Main and Cherry street engine houses, 
the representative told the fire chief 
where he wanted to go. 

They went to Mechanics' hall, Chest- 
nut street. The auto fire truck made 
the run down Main street to the Kings- 
ley block, then went down Elm street 
to Chestnut. In a short time water 
was thrown on and over and out from 
the  building onto  the Girouard  lot 

Then the big extension ladder was 
hoisted and manned by the hook and 
ladder company from the Cherry street 
engine house. Then the life net was 
thrown out, A sand bag was first 
thrown from a window of the St. 
Jean Baptist society on the second 
floor, the firemen with the net stand- 
ing on the Elm street sidewalk. Then 
Napoleon Laurent, one of the firemen, 
jumped. Followipg him came Edgar 
Lapierre, chief of police. Then just to 
show that the engineers are there 
when it comes to jumping, Fire Chief 
Daniel C. McCarthy made the jump. 

The representative of the fire under- 
writers was J. C. Chenett of Boston, 
He expressed himself to the engineers 
as pleased over the work of the de- 
partment, at the close of the in- 
spection. 

The three fire engineers of the 
North Brookfield department were 
interested spectators at the inspection. 

Spencer Coronets Win Close Game 

The  ball game at O'Gara park last 
Sunday   was   a   close   and   interesting 

do it. Then he was informed before! contest, the Spencer Coronets de- 
he began work that the pay would ' fearing the Clintons by a- score of 4 to 
be $5 a day.    He informed  town offi- 3.   It looked in the ninth inning as if 

Clinton was going to pull the game out 
of  the  fire.   At the beginning of  the 

BARTLETT   HIGH 
ab  r  lb po a 

rials   he  would   try  it  at  that  price. 
He  did.   He found, he said, he  could 
not   do1 it.   Rainy  days be   does  not inning Spencer led three  to  two,, but 

,   work  but  his   horse    eats    just    the 

;0H same.   So he  informed  the  town  offi- Burkill;     piano    duet,     Evelyn    an 
Russell.. Hitchings;    solo    and    duet, ^3^s he wanted $6 a day.   The select 

Kelley  ss      5 
Kahol 3b . 5 
Dandwand p : 4 
G.  Rodgers If     fi, 
Chabot 2b   ^._ 5 
Musgrave lb 5 
C. Rodgers c 4 
Sims cf . 6 
Hornig rf   5 

Priscilla Treadwell and Mrs. Burkill; 

e
! piano solo, Louisa , Fowler; duet, 

0 George Derby and Mrs. Burkill; solos, 
0 Muriel Proctor, Gracia Burkill; solo 
Jj and    duet,    Gretchen    Hayward    and 

Totals       44 13 12 27 
D.   P.   H.   S. 

ab 

8   0 

HIGH  SCHOOL  KEEPS  WINNING 

Defeats  SSouthbridge  IS  to  1 

David Prouty high easily defeated 
Mary Wells high of Southbridge on 
Saturday afternoon at O'Gara Park 
13 to 1 in a Southern Worcester Co. 
league game. 

Score: 
MARY  WELLS  HIGH 

ab r lb po   a 
Tabor  2b    4   1-0   21 
Tessier ss  4   0   1   1   0 
Alland  lb  ,4*0   0   7   0 
Berthiaume 3b 4   0   12   0 
McGilpin   rt    3   0   0   10 
Churchian  If   4   0   110 
B. Alland cf 3   0   0   0   0 
Hall  c    s 2   0   17   1 
Smith  p    :__ 3   0   0   0   1 

Collette ss   5 
Parks 2b  6 
Cantara  lb,  p  _^  4 
Marsden If „ 4 
McNamara p, lb -_f_ 4 
Fiske  cf   5 
Normandin 3b  4 
Hevy c  4 
Putnam rf '_ 5 

lb po a 

0 Helen    Hetherman;    "Yankee   Doodle 
0  Dance,"  the   Kilton  Trio;   piano  solos, 
0 Helen   Prouty,   Bush   Howland,   Ruth 
0 Burkill,    Teresa    Fritze;    duet,   Jessie 

Gibson    and    Gracia    Burkill;    song, 
"Hats   Off,"   Helen   Prouty,   Dorothy 
Kenyon,    Grace    Prouty   and   Gracia 
Burkill;    piano   solos,   Jessie   Gibson, 
Russell     Hitchings;     character    song, 
"Mr.   Gallagher   and   Mr.   Shean,"   the 
Kilton  Trio. 

About fifty were present.   Mrs. Bur- 
kill   served   ice   cream  and   cake   and 
punch,    assisted    by    her    daughters, 

_0 Ruth and Gracia Burkill, Janet Sagen- 

Totals     41 12 16 27   6   1  dorP-- and Jessie Gibson.   Boyd Allen 
Innings     123456789 was   master   of   ceremonies   and   read 

10   0   0   0   0   2   1   0   0-13  the  program.   Bush  Howland  assisted 
2 with the music, 

1 11 
1    1 

D.P.H.S.   0   10   2 
Two base hit,  Hornig Home run, 

McNamara.       Stolen   bases,   Fiske   3. was   decorated   with 
Innings pitched, by  McNamara,  1-3 of and yellow lilies, 
one;  by Cantara, 8 2 3.   Hits off Mc-! .  ,  . 

The Burkill .residence 
daisies,   peonies 

Household Arts Club Elects Officers Namara 4, off Cantara 8.      Bases  on 
balls, off McNamara, 2, off Cantara 4; 
off Dandwand 6.    Hit by pitched ball i    «; 
by    McNamara,    Musgrave,    Rodgers ! Household Arts Club of David 
Struck out, by  Cantara, 9,' by  Dand-Prouty high school had its last meet- 

0 rnced's0OU,T^me °h Colucci'      Attend-'ing of the year and election of officers 
0 
0 

men considered the matter last night 
and left it with the street superintnd- 
ent. 

» » » 
May Sell Early Street and East Main 

Street Schoolhouses 

Robinson of Holy Cross, who wa> 
pitching for the Coronets, got into 
trouble in that inning and after filling 
the bases, passed a man, forcing in 
the  tying  run. 

The Coronets, however, in their half 
of the inning, put another run across 
on an error and a hit. 

Gaucher, who pitched for the Coro- 

n  nets, looked good to the Spencer crowd 

article in  the warrant for the special I *"   ' 1"  CngaBed  l°  PitCh  "^ 
town meeting to be called soon ask-] 5.U"day '" *he game aBainst WebsteT 

ing for authorization from the town11""***" *" f*"1" pitCh" °' "** 
for  the sale  of the  East  Main  street! £.oronets'   ™"  *  «•  d«*  a'*°-   Bert 
and   Early   street   school   buildings. King   caught   last   Sunday   and  with 

, Winn   will   be   the  backstop  for  next 
There are no customers for the prop-  Sunday's game 

erties at the  present time,  but  there j    ~.      „ 
may be in  the not far future and to L J^  Co™**  pot  up  a   very  good 
be   ready   to   sell   at  such   a   time   is field'n* S*™ .although therepas ^t 

much hitting by either side^t"? 

Carnival of Flowers Tonight 

a time is 
the desire of the committee. In or- 
der to sell the committee must have 
authority  from   the  town. 

Property in Spencer is selling "well 
now. Sometime a prospective house Commun'ty hall in Wire Village win 
owner might like either of the places! ** the scene tofight of a "Carnival of 
to convert into a home. There is a I Plowers" in wh'ch the children of the 
large plot of land with »he East Main   Wire   V'11**6   schocI   win   t*k«   P*** 
street building. 

GAR, Will Not be Forced to Move 

America.' 

Vtlifhf. 
Editors Chosen 

tthis
at the success of the school 
/ear, students of the David 

ni<?n   school 
Paper 

plan    to    have 

. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T»*»»»ee»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»e»»»aTT»»»< 

* «be  f     neKt  yMr'   *nd   hav« 
*«*inM.-0/Win* editor'a!   ooard: 

'm^{, John  McTi««e;. Asst. 

Totals ._. 31   1   4 21 
DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

- ab r lb po 
Collette  ss -Jt£ 3   2   10 
Parks  2b    3   2   1   0 
Cantara p &  lb 3   2   0   9 
Marsden If  5   2   3   0 
McNamara If & p ._ 4   2  3   4 
Normandin 3b 3   2   2   1 
Morin  3b    _.. 10   0   0 
Hevy  c   3   0   17 
Fiske  cf i« a 3   12   0 
Putnam cf 4   0   2   0 

5   5 Totals 32 13 15 21   . 
Innings    12 3 4 5 6 7 

David Prouty High __ 4000333 13 
Mary Wells High 0 0 10 0 0 0   1 

Two-base hits, McNamaral, Masden. 
Fiske, Tessier. Hits off McNamara 3, 
Cantara 1. Base an balls, McNamara 2, 
Smith 7.   Hit by pitched ball, Smith 
2. Struck  out,  McNamara  6,  Cantara 
3, Smith    5.   Attendance    150.   Time, 
Shrs. 

Trolley Jumps Track 
Tuesday at Lake Lashaway.   Refresh- 
ments were served. 

Officers elected for the coming year 
The trolley car on the Worcester .were: president. Miss Sarah Scully, who 

Consohdated line due in Spencer at succeeds Miss Lillian Cournoyer, a "mem- 
six p. m, on Wednesday jumped the ber of the graduating class- vice 
rad near the watering trough in the president, Miss Mary Walsh; secretary 
Tafts corner district and gave passen- Miss Gladys Barr. who succeeds Miss 
gers quite a scare. In going off the Margaret McGrath; treasurer, Miss 
track the rear of the car banged Marion Sargent, who succeeds Miss 
agamst a pole and badly dented it. Sarah Scully, who held the office last 
At about seven o'clock the car was year. The chairman of refreshment 
put Dack on the rail and the regular committee held by Miss Alice Conroy, 
schedule was resumed. ■>       who graduates this year, and that of 

Some <>f the passengers received chairman of the entertainment com- 
bruises. Among them was James mittee- he'd by Miss Reta Sebring, 
Hughes of Maple street who had a another graduate, have been left va- 
bruise below his rigtt knee and suf- cant «"**« next year. At the close of 
fered a strained back. Bernard F. Mc- the Meeting Mrs. Mildred Esten, teach- 
Neaney, Pearl street, another passen- er at ^v'd Prouty high, and director 
*er, got a bruise on his hand. | of. the  club,   was  presented  by  Miss 

10:45 a. m.; morning worship and Sarah ScuIy in behaJf of »»* members 
sermon by fee pastor. Communion ser- Wlth " si,ver ^ "*** *>*. cheese 
vice. i knife and ladle. 

Civil War veterans who are members 
of the F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R. 
will   not be  forced  to vacate  present  Shea a 
headquarters in the Bank block, where 

The children will appear in costume. 
During the night there will also be 
specialties by children of the Pleasant 
and Grove street schools. 

The   program   will  be  in   charge   of 
the Wire Village teachers. Misses Irene 

they have gathered for the past forty 
seven years. This is unofficial now, 
but it probably will be official in a few 
days, according to present plans, when 
a meeting of the Spencer Savings 
Bank investment committee will be 
held. 

Early   in   the   month    the   Spencer 
Savings  Bank   notified   the  G.   A.   R 

In the cast of the "Carnival of" 
Flowers" will be: Pages, Roland Leach 
and Aldro St. Germain; Queen Mag- 
nolia, Hazel Leach; Queen attendants, 
May Andrews, Loretta Gadaire, Eva. 
Archambeault, Julia Massey and VW 
toria Baker; Yellow jasmine, Irene 
Aucoin and Dorothy Crosby; green 
leaves,   Dorothy   Leach,  Julia  Simono- 

.vitch and Doris Andrews; trumpet 
f °" July '' S^aceT 1°d«e. A. F. I flowers, Haven Massey, William XMK. 
* A. M:, would take the headquarters, Roland St. Germaine and Teremiah 

°n'easl"nd "^ "tensive repairs. Kane; mosses, Cleo Archambea^tt, 
I he Grand Army men were sad. Carl Andrews, Peter Simonovitch, 

Headquarters was home to them. Alonzo St. Germain and Roland De- 
And at a recent meeting the veterans mers; strawberry blossoms, Ifcrkm 
decided to stand pat, remain as now, I Andrews,  violets,  white,  Marion  Has- 

sey; purple, Gladys BeH; water 
lillies, Margaret Kane and Beatrice 
Rivers; robin, Rita Bouvier, Pearl 
Archambeault     and     Olive     Peltier; 

so   the  bank   officials   or   the   Masons 
will not press the issue. 

It was at first thought that the G A. 
R. would accept the invitation of the 
Masons to share the quarters, rent free, j humble   bees,   Joseph   Peaoni,   Eddie 
but the old vets still have a good deal. P«om'.   Amo   Licononen   and   Albert 
of spirit Wt. 'Andrews. 
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LKXOUTSB 

Miss yictoria Peterson is visiting in 
Springfield 

Edward Warren of Breezy Bend is 
able to be about the farm again, after 
a long illness. 

Mrs,  Horace  Smith and Miss Mabel  silver wedding and gifts were  present 
Smith   with   Miss   Droun   ar*  visiting ed in both money and silver 
friends in Greenfield. .  E'8ht   numbers   of    the    Leicester 

Missionary Society attended the meet- 
of   the   boaffT* in   Holden   Thursday. 

Was  held  at  the  home  of   the  bride. 
For  traveling the bride wore a three- 
piece* blue poiret twill suit with a- hat 
to match. 

Carl S. Lindberg and wife celebrated 
their twenty-fifth anniversary Monday. 
Fifteen   friends  were   present   at   this 

ftrs. ©eh'a Rivers of Lynchburg, Va, 
formerly Miss CelU' Arsenault of 
Leicester, has a son. 

Albert L. Belleville of Mt. Pleasant 
has resumed his duties with the Ameri- 
can Express Co: as express messenger. 

They were Mrs. .Laura HT^-Dingwell, 
Mrs. F. B. Noyes, Mrs. Fred D. Libby, 
Mrs. Arthur R. Smith, Mrs. A. W. 
Harrington, Mrs. William Davis, Miss 
Bessie  Hall  and  Mrs.   Annie   E.  Tarl 

Mrs.    Harold   Smith    of   Chicopee, ton 

formerly Miss  Ellen  Libby, is  visiting      Next  weefe  ^^ 
for   the   week   her   parents,   Mr.   and  ^   a,umm   and   students   Q{   0fc   J& 

Mrs. Fred D. Libby. 
Marriage intentions have been filed 

by Euclid Rushia of 38 Meredith 
street Springfield, and Miss Lena 
Allard of Chapel street, Cherry Valley. 

Joseph McKenna, son of town clerk 
Daniel H. McKenna, who has been 
attending Georgetown College, has 
returned home  for the  summer. 

Mrs. Helen L. Bishop is attending 
the regional conference of officials of 
the auxiliary of the American Legion, 
of which she is the state president. 

Walter > Warren is excavating the 
stump of the large tree on his new 
street, preparatory to grading. Next 
summer he plans to erect a large block 
on the site. 

The Leicester troup of Girl Scouts 
has been presented a large flag by 
Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R. Mrs. 
Cora Denney made the presentation in 
behalf of the chapter. 

John F. Woods of Pleasant street 
has bought a quarter of an acre of 
land in Pleasant street from Walter E. 
Sprague. The property adjoins the 
tract now owned by Mr. Woods. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Haskin and 
SOB, RichardNpfy Auburn, Me., and 
Mrs. Stanley Greenlaw of Melrose, with" 
her daughter, Eleanor, were guests 
over Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. A. M 
Frye. 

Miss Yvonne Derosiers, a daughter( 

of Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Derosiers of 
Mt.peasant will be one of the artists 
to appear in the recital to be given at 
Horticultural hall, Worcester, June 19, 
by pupils of Mary Howe Burton. 

The estate of Henry W. Alexander 
of Leicester is valued at $1600, accord- 
ing to an inventory filed in Probate 
court by John E. Alexander, adminis- 
trator. David F. O'Connell, Jr., of 
Worcester was the appraiser. 

William H. Harris, director of* the 
choir at the John Nelson Memorial 
Congregational church, will preside at 
the organ at the church Sunday in the 
absence of W. B. Leland, the regular 
organist, who is going to play in the 
Old South church in Worcester. 

Surveys are being made of the high- 
way, on Pleasant street, near Carlton's 
mill, preliminary to work being started 
to complete the highway at this point. 
The  work  was left  off  here  last  fall, 

seph's school. The date for the 
graduation of this year's students has 
been announced by the Rev. William 
C. McCaughan, pastor, as June 20, at 
2:30 o'clock in the afternoon. Twelve 
are to graduate. Plans will be com- 
pleted this week for the annual meet- 
ing of the association, which probably 
will be held on Monday night. Details 
also are being completed for the ban- 
quet which the alumni gives to the 
graduating class annually. f 

Since the vote at the town meeting 
Thursday night to buy three new auto 
fire trucks, one for each village of the 
town, there has been considerable 
speculation as to who will buy the 
apparatus. The authority of the com- 
mittee appointed to investigate the 
need for apparatus was not empowered 
it is generally understood, to buy the 
apparatus. F. Lincoln Powers, clerk 
of the selectmen, says that it is his 
understanding that the selectmen, 
with the fire engineers, will actually 
make the purchases. This is a matter 
which will be settled the first part of 
the  week. 

The funeral of John Jennings, who 
died in Worcester, and whose body was 
brought to the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Agnes McGowan of Main street, Lei- 
cester center Tuesday afternoon, was 
Thursday with a high mass of requiem 
«AVSi. Joseph's church at 9:30 o'clock. 
Burial was in St. Joseph's ceme- 
tery. Mr. Jennings formerly lived in 
Leicester, and was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jennings. At the time of 
his death the father was the oldest 
man in Leicester, having lived to be 
more than ninety years old. Beside 
Mrs. McGowan he is survived by an- 
other sister, Miss Elizabeth Jennings 
of Oregon. 

The town is not to be without a 
July 4 celebration. Foundation plans 
for one were laid Tuesday night at a 
meeting in Memorial hall of William 
J. Cooney post, A. L., Commander 
Arthur Maylott presiding. The mem- 
bers will meet again Monday night to 
complete arrangements. According to 
the preliminary plans', it is the idea of 
the members to have a program of 
sports, probably to include a ball 
game in the afternoon and a dance at 
night with a miniature midway as one 
of the attractions.    The posit voted to 

when it was undecided whether a new ! send two baskets of delicacies to vet- 
bridge would be put in at this place or j erans from Leicester who are pa* in 
not | the  Rutland  hospital. 

Chief Jarries A, Quinn of, the fire, The school committee has not as yet 
department reports that several citi- j made any decision as to the next 
zens are subscribing amounts to go superintendent of schools or as^to what 
toward the  payment for the new fire I town  it  may join  with,  if  any,  in  a 
apparatus which the  town  is  to have 
soon.   He   says he  believes   that  con- 
tributions  now being  made  may  total 
$1000.   . 

Mr.  and   Mrs.  John   Grahn   of   Wor- 

joint superintendency district. Supt 
King concludes his ' services with the 
close of the school year and it is ex- 
pected that the union with Charlton 
will   be   dissolved.   In   the   discussion 

cester have taken a summer home in j °f the next superintendent, there are 
Leicester. They . are occupying the I ma"y who feel, now that the schools 
Pales place oh  the  main  road in  the jof the town are so concentrated in a 

man was a silver pencil. For traveling 
die bride wore a three-piece blue 
poiret twill suit with a hat to match. 
T|he young people left On a wedding 
trip to Maine after the reception in 
her home. The trip is being made by 
automobile. Mrs. DeLong is one of 
the best known women in Leicester 
and has been employed in the office of 
Wiley, Bickford & Sweet Co. in Wor- 
cester. 

The marriage of Miss Myrtle Eva 
Widger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Widger of Rawson street, and 
Cornelius Doede Jacob Veenstra, took 
place Monday ,at the home of the 
bride. Rev. Frederic 3. Noyes offici- 
ated. Mrs. Lucy Pascall playeH, the 
wedding march and an obligate during 
the ceremony. The bride was present- 
ed by her father for the double ring 
service. The best man was Norbert 
Pierce of Leicester and the bridesmaid, 
Miss Victoria Comeault ^of^ Spencer. 
The bride's gown was of pale pink 
georgette with a veil of tulle caught 
with orange blossoms. Her bouquet 
was of -white carnations. The brides- 
maid wore gray georgette with hat to 
match and carried pink carnations. 
Dinner was served to a party of 
twenty people by the bride's parents. 
Among the guests were, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dumont of Oxford, Miss Kate Erick- 
son, Middletown, Ct., Mrs. Francis 
LaCosta, Miss.Irene Rivers, Miss Flora- 
belle Pierce, Mrs. Fred Stebbins, all of 
Worcester; Mrs. Joseph Boyer and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Henry, Leicester; 
Mrs. Lucy Pascall and her mother, 
Mrs. Eliza King. Many gifts were re- 
ceived. The most notable was a piece 
of linen embroidered in colors by Mrs. 
King, who is eighty-four years of age. 
The bride's traveling gown was gray 
canton crepe with hat to match. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Veenstra 
will reside on Rawson street. Mr. 
Veenstra is a native of Holland. 

A great numbjer of ^Serry Valley 
voters attended Jhe ?ae*ting with the 

jsole idea of voting j(a favor of motor 
apparatus for Leicester center for the 

1 time- being, but when word came from 
Rochdale contingents that Mr. Carle- 

| ton had given f 1000 toward a truck in 
! Rochdale, the Valley voters decided 
that they, too, wanted a truck and the 
motion was carried that each village 
shall have one. Many favored three 
small trucks, saying that the equip 
ment now bought is adequate for a 
good sized city. These same people 
maintain that in the spring and winter 
there will wt many places to which 
the large pieces of apparatus will be 

Gramma Graduation 

westerly parlf of the town. Mr. Grahn 
is engaged in the real estate and 
service  station  business  in  Worcester. 

The tax rate last year was $33.80 
and Assessor Louis Milner predicts a 
rate of $38 this year. Residents of 
Cherry Valley and Rochdale pay a 
further levy of $3 for water which 
would bring their rates up to a total 
of $41. At the annual town meeting, 
Thursday, $110,000 was appropriated 
which, added to the $20,681 voted 
Thursday night, gives a total of 
4130,631 for the year. 

Louis Milner of the board of asses- 
sors believe that the tax rate 
here this year, as a result of the ap- 
propriations made Thursday night, 
will   be    be    about    $38   a    thousand. 

few buildings, one in each of the 
three'villages of the town, aside from 
the high school, that a woman 
might be secured who would fill the 
place better than many men. The 
name of Miss* Margaret Sloane, prin- 
cipal of the Center school, is frequent- 
ly mentioned in this connection. Miss 
Sloane has been very successful in this 
school, as well as at Rochdale, where 
she was principal before being trans- 
ferred to Leicester. She is familiar 
with the customs and needs of the 
local schools, possessed of tact, judg- 
ment and experience. It is pointed 
out that Leicester, when it was in the 
district with Holden, had a woman 
superintendent, Miss Chapman, who 
was efficient in the position. 

Miss Gladys A. Barre of Main street, 

The graduation exercises of the 
Leicester center and Cherry Valley 
grammar schools will be held at the 
town hall next,Wednesday evening at 
eight o'clock. The program will be as 
follows: Welcome address, Agnes 
McPartland; music, "When the Roses 
Bloom Again," school chorus; recita- 
tion,. "The Wreck of the Hesperus," 
May Samuelson; declamation, ''Who 
Patriots Are," Daniel Barrett; recita- 
tion, "The Story of a Picture," Ella 
Erickson; declamation, "Boundaries of 
United States," Charles Polowski; 
recitation, "The Little Fireman" Leo 
Kelly; declamation, "Liberty and 
Union," Bennie Goodness; recitation, 
"America for "Me."' Lucien Cormier; 
recitation,, "The Singing Regiment. 
Signe Jacobson; recitation, "The Pride 
of Battery B," Pearl Ainsley: reoita 
tion, "What Shall we Do,' Beatrice 
LaPlante; music, "Viking Song," 
school chorus; award of Diplomas, 
Mr. R. A. Cutting; music, "America," 
school  and  audience. 

The graduates are; Centre rchoo'.— 
Pearl Holbrook Ainsley, Dai.ie! Aloy- 
sius Barrett, Lavinia Elizabeth Best, 
Lucien Joseph Cormier, Thomas Ber 
nard Fahey, Edwin Charles Havnes, 
Signe Alice Jacobson, Thomas Leo 
Kelly, Bernice Frances Lewis, Agnej 
Marie McPartland, James Bradley Mc- 
Kenzie, Hope Tune Mitchell, Maurice 
Leon Pickerstein, Charles Aloysius 
Quinn, Earle Warren . Sear? Francis 
George Toloczko. 

Cherry Valley graduates—Ella Erick- 
son, Ruth Marion Estey. Benedict 
George Goodness, T< e Edwina Mickey, 
Gladys Alice Elain Hill, Giadys Mar- 
garet Paltadino, Beatrice Marion La 
Plante, Charles Paul Polowski, May 
Lillian Samuelson. 

Town  meeting Votes for Three 
Fire 'Trucks 

Cherry Valley and  Rochdale property i a dat4ghter of Mr and Mrs  c A  Barre 

owners will have to pay more than 
this,amount. Their total tax a thous- 
and will be about $41, since they have 
to pay a $3 tax rate on the water 
district in those villages. The raise to 
$38 will be one of about $4 a thousand. 

of Leicester, and Ernest DeLong of 40 
Providence    street,    Worcester,    were 
married   Saturday   afjernoon   at   four 
o'clock  in - the <rectoryi at St.  Joseph's 
church by the  Rev. Andrew Sullivan, 
curate at the church.   After  the cere- 

Miss Gladys A.   Barre,  daughter  of | mony in the rectory, there was a recep- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barre of Mt. Pleas-  tion in the home of the bride,  where 
ant, and   Ernest  Delong  of  40  Provi-  relatives   and   friends    were    present. 
dence street, Worcester, were married 
at four o'clock Saturday in St. 
Joseph's fjpetory, by Rev. Andrew 
Sullivan, curate at the church. Miss 
Blanche Martin, a cousin of the bride, 
was bridesmaid and Justin Faucher 
was best man. The bride wore white 
satin with georgette lace and bead 
trimmings, caught at the belt with 
Tillies of the valley. She carried a 
bouquet of lillies of the valley. The 
bridesmaid wore faun georgette crepe 
and  carried   pink   roses.   A   reception 

Mrs. DeLong received a large number 
of fine gifts for her home. Miss 
Blanche Martin, a cousin of the bride, 
was bridesmaid and Justin Faucher 
was best man... The bride was dressed 
in white satin with georgette lace and 
bead trimmings, caught at the belt 
with valley lilies. She carried a bou- 
quet of the same kind of flowers. The 
bridesmaid wore fawn georgette crepe 
and carried pink carnations. The gift 
to the bridesmaid was a silver mesh 
bag.   The bridegroom's gift to the best 

Eighty-two voters present at the 
special town meeting Thursday night, 
voted within a few minutes to expend 
about $20,000. There were visions of 
a tax rate somewhere around $40 a 
thousand. The town voted to ap- 
propriate $10,000 for the fire trucks. 
Thus far $5500 has been donated for 
the apparatus, $3500 by Walter C. 
Watson, who runs the L. S. Watson 
Manufacturing Co.fi $1000 by jE. G. 
Carleton, who is in the mill business 
in Rochdale, and $1000 by George A. 
Bigelow of Leicester center. Fire 
Chief James A. Quinn says he has 
promises of  other  donations. 

The fact that the rain came down 
in'torrents kept many away from the 
meeting. It was generally believed 
that it would be postponed. There 
were warnings about the present high 
tax rate and how it could easily be 
increased, but those favoring the buy- 
ing of the fire apparatus had.an expla- 
nation ready of how the buying of the 
new apparatus will not mean much of 
an increase. 

Chief Quinn maintains that to the 
average individual the appropriations 
for the' enlarging of the fire depart- 
ment will not make much more than 
twenty cents difference in taxes. Be- 
cause the debt is to be bonded, so that 
only a portion of.the total cost will be 
figured into the;, tax levy annually. 
This year the town will pay but $1000 
toward the trucks. 

anaWe to get on account of mud and 
.bad roads," 

The Ma|«ms, per* represented by 
ffesley N. j^vejf', formerly chief of the 
Worcester jfr* department, and the 
committee on fire apparatus visited 
several towns in which these trucks 
have been demonstrated. A great num- 
ber of townspeople have been in favor, 
of getting one of the old standard line 
of trucks, if any was boughte*most of 
these favoring the White.    * 

The sum of $2500 was appropriated 
for the repair of Stafford street, which 
some of the .people who have tried to 
travel over the road say is in the 
worst  condition it has been  in many 

y«#s. Th*, expenditure of thk 
3C#*e POWted out, will hard!* """"i 
fi^gtl^holesinthe^wl 
th,job^fil,i„g^misco^ 

rainy more new ones are pX, « 
Twenty-eight   hundred   dcZf 

appropriated for a new c^" ' 
on   Chapel   street   and   $41815) 
voted to* pay outstanding bilk f0', 
removal of snow.   The town vow 
accept Boyd street as a public ? 

The   proposal   has   been   mads I 
Chief  Quinn  that  the  new truck J 
Leicester  center may be kept i„ " 
big garage recently completed by » 
L. S. Watson Co., where there wg 1 
heat in the winter time. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY. 
NOW—Unusual Vacation Clothes and Summer Apparel 

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER 

-^ 

Summer Frocks ^for All Occasions 
Every Kind of Summer Frocks for Sport 

or Festive Occasion 
Cool and crisp—quality that trill stand tubbing and outdoors—Sheer Voiles, fresh dotted Swisses, smooth 
linens, serviceable Pongees—and so many other pretty fabrics—some are smartly tailored—others are 
fluffy and daintily trimmed. 

9 . 

FIGURED VOILE SUMMER DRESSES, with lace and ribbon 
trimming, sizes 18 to 52 $12.50, $15.00 and $19.75 

TAILORED LINEN DRESSES, in coat effects with panel sides, 
white and colors   $12.50, $15.00 to $19.75 

PONGEE AND SHANTUNG DRESSES, with fancy stitching 
and color embroidery  $22.50, $25.00 and $29.50 

STRIPE TUB SILK TAILORED DRESSES, with contrasting 
trimming, three-quarter sleeves, colors helio, gray and black 
    $29.50 

FRENCH VOILE DRESSES- with hand-drawn work and em- 
broidery, white and pretty summer colors ............. $19.75 

SILK AFTERNOON DRESSES in.crepe de chine, flat.crepe and 
Canton crepe, black, navy and colors  $25.00 

ALLTYME CREPE DRESSES, hand embroidered, long lines, 
especially becoming to large women -£- $39.50 

■- SILK. FROCKS and GOWNS, suitable for class day affairs; 
dressy country club parties, summer fete occasions and vacation 
wear  $49.50, $59.00 to $150.00 

/ 

A VICTORY FOR 
AMERICAN MOTORISTS 

The Crude Rubber Monopoly weakened 
when it came into contact with arowsed 
public sentiment. The press of the 11 mill l j 
today   reflects   the   determination   of   the ■, 
American motorists that tire prices shall 
stay at a reasonable level—and that ft if 
tea must produce its own rubber. 

Ttrestotte 
I CUT TIRE PRICES 

lO PER CENT 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 11 

We announce a 10 per cant reduction In Uses 
sad tubes effective June 11. The lowered oost 
of crude rubber and the special Firestone 
manufacturing and distribution advantages 
make this possible. 

Firestone factories are organised on a basis 
of targe volume and effective production. Costs 
are down but quality is at its peak. Stock- 
holder workmen are daily building many 
thousand of Gum-Dipped Cords—the best Fire- 
stone ever produced and, we believe, the leader 
on the market today. 

Firestone Cords took the first four place:! 
and eight of the ten money posiUons in the 
Indianapolis Sweepstakes, May 30, without a 

tire failure. 

Firestone 
standards in mileage, traction, 
sal**?. Car owners hsva expressed their ap- 
proval of the extra vslue in Firestone flsm- 
Dipped Cords by increasing their purebsess 
4M per cent in the past six months. 

We haTe replaced many expensive brsasass 
with warehouses. We have today 198 dJsUPJ* 
ing points which are delivering Firestone t*a« 
to the consumer at the lowest cost in our ss»" 
tory. 

Follow  the   Ude  of economical tirebaj**! 
—equip   with   Firestone   Gum-Dipped 
and learn what Host Maes per ~ 

^y« yea today. 

Get a set of these Gum-Dipped Cord* from one of the following Dealer* 

Jackson Motor Company 
Spencer, Mass. 

Most Miles Per Dollar 

M- 
Houghton   of   Worcester 

' ff,lter town this week as the guest 

iW      B Hanford of Detroit, Mich., 
^visiUngstKorner^ys^the 

t« *°fUt and Mrs. Lindsey T. Smith. 
I*00"0    Mrs o. C. White of Worces- 

tfr,Toccupyi<* a cottage in Bunga- 
[*"£*ithe south sVre of Lake 

|0* s">ve 

■ **       d Mrs Fred F. Safer and fam- 
[ ."'I Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting Mrs. 
Si%s, Mr..aod Mr, Wiley C. 

[ T^Edna Flaherty of Hartford spent 
I «ek end at the home of her aunt, 

\t Lindsey T. Smith of Kornerwavs. 
toearet Huyck led the Junior Sun- 

I,    school  extension   service   in   the 
Zregational church chapel Sunday 
ES * *ree o'clock, the subject 

"The Story of Jesus Boyhood." 

Th« P111?'1 of the ConKreSational 

f (lurch will be occupied Sunday mom- 
F   b    Rev.   Sherman   Goodwin   of 

Brookfield in exchange  with  the  pas- 
fcr.Rev. A. L. Struthers. 

Superintendent   of   schools   Charles 
C Richardson and Mrs. Richardson at 

[fended commencement exercises at 
Lass, agriculture college Monday. 
I Their son. Mark M. Richardson receiv- 
I si his degree from the college where 
I It has been a student since returning 

from the World   War.   Mr.  and  Mrs. 
f Richardson were accompanied by their 
[ daughter Miss  Ruth  Richardson,  pro- 

ior of Spanish at Baker University, 
„a!dwin, Kansas, who is at her-home 
in West Brookfield for a short vacation 

I before sailing for Spain where she will 
ipend the summer in study and travel, 
ind by Miss Freeda  Huyck. 
 • ♦ » 

I AST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Dennis Hayes spent Thursday 
| in Boston. 

Allister Drake is home from Cush- 
i ing academy, Ashburnham, . for the 
I eimmer. 

Mrs. Jennie Moreau    of    Springfield 
visited Mr.  and   Mrs.  Joseph  Moreau 

I Wednesday" 
I  Mrs   Belle  Hayward was  the  guest 

I her sister, Mrs. Herbert Burroughs, 
[ Warren, on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Corbin of 
I'Springfield spent Sunday vAh Mr. 
I and Mrs. Daniel Corbin. 
• Mrs. Libbie Linlpy of Providence is 
Lit the home of/her sister, Mrs. War- 

I ten E. Tarbellr for a while. 

Miss Margaret Locke, Boston, pass- 
ed the week-end with her parents, 
Rev. Geo. R. Locke and wife. :■ 

Mrs, A. Cavanaugh was taken ill 
Sunday and brought to Palmer hos- 
pital Monday for treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Duval have had 
as guests Justin Bassett of Brockton, 
and Lily Belle O'Coin of Spencer. 

The W. C. T. U. will meet June 22 
with Mrs. Freemont Turgeon. Mrs. 
Putnam will have charge of the pro- 
gram, t    *   _ 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Edward. Blanchard 
returned from their wedding trip Sat- 
urday and are staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Leete. 

Frank Gaudette, who was recently 
appointed rural carrier, in place of 
Henry J. Neish, resigned, began his 
duties last Monday. 

Mrs. Henry J. Neish attended the 
high school graduation exercises at 
Paline^on Thursday. A niece of 
Mrs. Neish was one of the graduates. 

The ladies of the St. John's church 
met at the church Wednesday even- 
ing to make arrangements for their 
annual lawn party, which will be held 
sometime in July. 

Supt E. H. Grout and wife of East 
Bridgewater, Dr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Gordon of Washington, D. C, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton Lincoln and son of Oak- 
ham, ' Mrs. * Dr. Brown and daughter 
Persis of Seattle, Walsh., spent Wed- 
nesday evening as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Stoddard. 

The remains of Lewis Lamontagne, 
who died at Westboro hospital Monday, 
was brought here for burial in Ever- 
green cemetery Wednesday. Mr. La- 
montagne \ had been in poor health 
for the past year, and it was thought 
best about two weeks ago to take him 
to Westboro. He had been a resident 
of this town for about forty years, 
making his home for nearly twenty 
years at the home of Mrs. Lucius Ham- 
ant at the head of the lake. Of late 
he has been employed at the Mann & 
Stevens  mill. 

Lure Quarry to Kill Itself. 
In some parts of the north of Scot' 

land the gannet, or solan goose. If 
captured for the sake of its feathers. 
These birds hover SO to 60 feet above 
the surface of the sea, diving from 
time to time after' fish that show 
themselves near the top. They sre 
caught by means of herrings tied to 
flat boards. The bird sees the fish bnt 
does not notice the board. Diving 
from a great height it kills itself by 
striking Its hesd against the plank. 
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JIM'S INSPIRATION 

By   CORONA   REMINGTON 

Whsre, Indssaf 
Flve-ytar-eld     Jean's     grandfather 

swat  COBS up  for   a  visit  from  the 
South, snd the friendship between the 
two  had  developed   famously.    What 
aroused her mterest  mostly was  bis 
Silky  snow-white goatee.   On one oc- 
casion Jean asked her father: "Daddy, 

T*. m». *y utciw mwnwnr sradUaw.) j whj ^y^t you a beard Mks grand- 
Bill Davidson ignored the elevator,   tatnarr   "Why, I will get one, honey. 

Citlien.hlp ef the Werld. 
Is It not very possible that I may 

love my own country, without hating 
the natives *f cSther countries? thst I 
Kay exert the most heroic bravery, 
the most undaunted resolution, la de- 
fending Its laws and liberty, without 
despising all the rest of the world as 
cowards and poltroons? Most certainly 
It is; and If It were not—but why 
need I suppose what Is absolutely Im- 
possible? But If It were net, I must 
own I should prefer the title of the an- 
cient philosopher, vis., s cltlsen of the 
world, to that of an Englishman, a 
Frenchman, an European, or to any 
Sther appellation whatever.—Gold- 
smith. 

"Edward Lengshanks." 
There was a famous king ef Eng- 

land bom in 1239, who grew to such 
a length that his people called him and 
as is known in history as Edward 
Longshanks, (Edward I.) A cockerel 
of one of the game varieties raised la 
Great Britain exhibited at the Interna- 
tional Poultry and Plgaon shew in 
London, also itrew uncannily tall, and 
to him was given the same name. He 
stands 80 laches la heirht, whiah 
wel&ld enable him to eat off an ordi- 
nary table, aad which made htm much 
too tall for the exhibition cages. Ha 
doss not appear to be Sspeetally beau- 
tiful, though like his renowned, name- 
sake he is probably a grand fighter. 

darted up the three flights of stairs to 
his apartment, unlocked the door and 
threw himself Into the nearest chair. 

He was facing a terrible situation; 
for the first time In his life that very 
evening he had made the discovery 
that he was In love. * 

He had thought Vera Godwin was 
Just like other girl* untn this evening, 
when the sight of her seemed to In- 
toxicate him. Old Mother Nature 
kept singing to hlme "She's the girl 
for you. She's your mate, how can 
you Ignore it? Take her, tell her you 
love her. Marry and be happy." But 
another voice Inside spoke more ltaa 

when   I'm   as   old   as   he   is."   "Oh, 
goody," she exclaimed delightedly. 
Aad after a pause, ahs added: "Bat 
where is It nowV—New Tort Sun. 

What Calendar Old Hs Use? 
A correspondent of sa English 

Mwi Journal, writing from Scotland, 
■ays: "For over twenty years a cer- 
tain ghlllle (whose name is Tom) has 
Sen employed here, and for ths past 
thirteen years hs has slwsys come 
sbout the first week In August aad 
stayed til) the end of October.   Every 
year he brought the same pony from 
his   honae,  which  Is  17  miles  away. 

periously still:   "Be careful, old man.   TBI, year be asked if hs might come 
If you want to get to the   top  you 
have  neither  time nor   money  for  a 
wife and children." 

But   although   nature   spoke   more 
quietly and less dlctatorlally she had 
a stronger Influence and tor one blind 
moment Bill Davidson had held Vera 
to him tight and had told  her half 
frantically that he loved her.    Then 
without a word of apology or expla- 
nation and without having proposed, 
he bad fled out of the house and back 
to his apartment;  and here he was 
sitting In the dark with his head In 
his  hands  trying to face  the situa- 
tion. 

Certainly he should not marry for 
ten years yet.   He would be only forty 
then and by that time he ought to be 
well  along  toward  that   office   next 

District Court 

Daniel McCarthy of Spencer was 
fined $50 in District court Wednesday 
by Judge Henry E. Cottle on a charge 
of operating an automobile while 
under the influence of liquor Tuesday 
night, west of the cement road in 
Brookfield. McCarthy paid the fine. 
He pleaded not guilty to the charge 
when arrainged. 

Had Peculiar Nicknames. 
Sir Matthew Wood, who in 1821 was 

a stanch supporter of the unhappy 
Queen Caroline, was for a censlder- 
able time known as "Absolute Wis- 
dom," and nearly all the wits of ths 
time made him the butt ef their at- 
tacks. Being at one time reproached 
with having Ill-advised the queen, be 
diffidently admitted that his conduct 
might not be "absolute wisdom." He* 
had the unusual honor of being twice 
lord mayor of London. Shortly after 
her accession Queen Victoria created 
him a baronet, in acknowledgment. It 
Is said, of his liberality In making 
large money advances to her father, 
the duke of Kent, when greatly dis- 
tressed by debts and hunted by cred- 
itors. 

IBJMtMMIffllillllWIIWam^ 

I. H. MORSE COMPANY 
Worcester, Mass. 
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Tomorrow is the Day for which 
this store has been preparing for weeks— 

JOIN THE CROWDS! 

DOALLR  DAY 
Amoskeag Gingham, 6 yds. 

In all the desirable new checks 
32 inches wide, Saturday, 6 il 
yds. for  * 

15c Hair Nets i 
I.   H. 'Morse   nets,  double   mesh 

cap shape; guaranteed human   S 
hair;  ten for — ,—.  

S2c Fruit of Loom Sheeting 
' Included   in  this   lot  are  also  a 

number of pieces of famous Fruit' 
of Loom Percales.     5 yds.   $"1 
for    X 

1 
Boys' $1.49 Suits for 

Wash  Suits in   Repp and Cham- 
bray and Play Suits in khaki   %1 
and crash; sizes to 6 years • * 

10c Lux 
No mail, phone or C.O. D 

orders; Saturday 11 pkgs. for — n 
$1.49 Bed Sheets 

Size 72x90, bleached pure white: 
no seams; ends hemmed, Sat- $-| 
urday X 

10c Palmolive Soap 
No mail orders; no more than 

16 cakes to a customer; 16 $|' 
for- —  * 

Turkish Towels, 10 lor 
Guest size,  extra  absorbent   $1 

quality;  Saturday, 10 for X 

Girls'  $1.69 Bloomer Dresses 
Voiles and Checked Ginghams 

with bloomers to match; sizes $| 
2 to 6 years * 

J1.00 Bed Pillows 
Full feather filled,  ticking cov- 

ered pillows in regulation   $1 
size; 2 for '. X 

89c  Princess Slips 
For girls of 4 to 12 yrs. Ham- 

burg and lace trimmed. Sat- tl 
urday 2 for r — * 

11.49 Ruffled Curtains 
Made of serviceable, plain scrim, 

Complete with pair of tie-backs 
Only 500 pairs in the lot; If 
Pair    . ... 1 

Vemsa's $1.49 Hooiedrssses 
"rand    new   shipment   of   light 

percales and gay checked  $* 
ginghams; 'Saturday   _. X 

Women's 79e _ 
Flesh and  White crepe bloomers 

"ith elastic at waist and   $" 
knee; 2 for 

act 

1 

Extra 

Malf'S Sss  *  SSS 

ARROW  SOFT  COLLARS 

10 for $1 

Boys' 69c Blouses 
Made of light and dark striped 

striped percales; sizes to 15 tl 
years;  2 for 1— X 

$1.49 Umbrellas for 
Men's    and    women's    umbrellas 

with   stunning  bakelite  and   $1 
ebonine handles; Saturday X 

$1.69 Lone Silk Gloves 
Milanese   Silk   gloves in   White, 

Pongee and Pearl Grey Paris   SI 
point backs ■ 

Women's Silk Vests 
Stunning   drop-stitch models    in 

Peach,  Orchid,   Flesh and   |1 

Child's 89c Rompers 
Chambray rompers in two tone 

colorings. Sizes to 5 years; $1 
Saturday, 2 for  * 

White;   Saturday 

Extra 

WOaUK'S $i.*t 

SILK 0TO0XXXGM 

2 ors. $1 

Extra 
WOMBirS $B.M 

WHTTH rUMPSAVD 
OXFORDS 

$1 TJt. 

$1.60 Brocade Corsets 
Elastic top models with   $| 

long skirt.     Sizes 20 to 80 .:.. X 

49c  Baadeaux 
Pink brocade   bandeaux in the 

hook back style.    Sices 32 to   $| 
38; 4 for ^ X 

$1M Talking Dells 
These   are extra   large—about  27 

inches to be exact.   Dress in romp 
ers.      Say   Ma-Ma   when   $| 
squeezed. X 

Extra 

WOMBK'S  UN TO 

%MM TRIMMBD   BATS 

$1 

door to the president. If not actually | ^ 

later, and was due on ths 10th. On 
August 5 tfa* pony walked over by 
rtself. Tom traced It aad fetched M 
bom* again." Hew did that pony 
tad the correct date for his trip? 

• * * 
False Alarm. 

The Woman, who Is s friend of one 
of the teachers in a grammar school 
out In the suburbs, heard the follow- 
ing amusing incident which happened 
In the school: One morning during a 
heavy downpour of rain the mother of 
one of the children came to the school 
with an umbrella and Inquired tne 
way to her child's room. When she 
reached it she found an electric but- 
ton beside the closed door, which sh* 
promptly pushed. Immediately a 
■harp bell sounded throughout the 

Met Death at Hands ef Indian*. 
Charles Kent, who was appointed 

governor of New Mexico In Septem- 
ber. 184(1, and who served until Janu- 
ary. 1847, wenrto the Far West la 
1828, over the'Santa Fe trail. la the 
Kur'*' morning of January 19, while 
visiting at Tans, he was attacked In 
his residence by a party of Indian in- 
surrectionists. While parleying with 
the mob be was wounded and scalped 
alive. Covering bis bleeding head with 
both hands, he tried to escape, tat 
was shot dead at the feet of his wlfs 
and children. Bent was an old trader 
among the Indians, and the owner at 
Bent's Ford or Fort William, a trad- 
ing poi;t on the Arkansas, well knowa 
for -Ms bospfraiity to travelers in the 
Far West. He was exceedingly popu- 
lar with the hardy trappers and moun- 
taineers   because  of  his   firmness   ef 
character and personal bravery.      % , 

. see' 
Solving Problem of Living. 

Learning how to live Is the thing 
we should think of. This involves 
tact, a blessed and priceless value 
It means the cultivation of exem- 
plary habits. It means earning a liv- 
ing, and earning a right to live. It 
means self-control, it means solving 
one's own problems before counsel Is 
given others on how to solve their 
problems. It means living upon the 
heights. It is a noble desire for 
something else than the flippant, 
frivolous, shallow, cross way of liv- 
ing that second-rate people are satis- 
fied with. "Of making of msny books 
there is no end." Let ns relish the 
great hooks, and let more come. But 
knowing how to live Is the chief end 
of our existence. Great books alone 
can't teach it, but right living will 
make great books. 

sitting In It Bnt there was Vera and 
he loved her more than he had ever 
dreamed any man could love and she 
would never wait ten years and some 
other" man would get her. Madly he 
Clenched his fists and struggled to 
work it out. 

Along toward morning he came to 
the conclusion that If he were strong 
enough he could resist his longing for 
Vera and forge ahead toward his 
goal. 

The next morning big Jim Williams, 
the much envied and adored presi- 
dent, came through Bill's department 
and stopped at his desk. 

"How about having lunch with me 
today, Davidson?" he said genially. 
"You know, my hobby for keeping 
personally In touch with my men, 
arid lunch time's sbout my only 
chance. 

"Thank you so much, Mr. Williams. 
Td be glad to come, for we all enjoy 
talking to  President Jim." 

"Thanks, I appreciate that." He 
slapped the younger man on the back. 
"Come to my office at one and we'll 
go to a qnlet little place where we 
can talk." 

As it happened, their quiet little 
place was pretty well Crowded and 
only a table la the window was left 
Williams, always keenly Interested In 
everything, gave the order, then 
watched the passershy cm the .street 
with all the eagerness of a child: 

"Say, Davidson 1" he exclaimed sudV 
denly. "Look at that shabby little 
couple taking In the pastry. Newly- 
weds, I'll bet. and from the country, 

J ,W How she cMngs te him I I'd give 
*inyth!ng I had to be In their shoes. 

They've got the light of heaven on 
their faces." 

"Why de you envy themf" Davidson 
asked. 

"Good Lord! dont you? He's got 
some one to work for and some one 
to tell his troubles to and some one 
to worship him, all In one. Watch 
how she looks at him. If you were to 
go out there this minute and offer 
yourself as a swap—and mind you, 
you're handsome as a picture and bet- 
ter dressed than she ever saw any one 
In her whole life—why, she wouldn't 
exchange her red-fsced, raw-boned 
farmer boy for a dozen of you! No, 
sir, she wouldn't That girl's happy, 
and he is, too, only he's kind ef sheep- 
ish about It." 

"Well, If you rink all thst, why 
didn't you—" Bill broke off embar- 
rassed." J 

"Why didn't I marry, sen?" the 
president went on evenly. '1 did, hut 

"i lost my little wife when our boy 
came, and somehow I sever could 
think of taking another. And, after 
all, you don't really lose anything 
you've loved. I struggled harder than 
ever te be a success after she went 
away because I kaew she'd like It 
She was always se Interested In the 
business. And I've tried to be the 
sort of man she'd have me be, tee. 
Tve been lonely. Infernally lonely at 
times, but I'd rather have married her 
and lest her than to hate any ether 
woman I've ever seen and have, her 
a* long as I lived." ^*~" 

When Williams looked across the 
table there were tears In the yonager 
man's eyes. 

Thank you fer tellng me." Devtd- 
k son mumbled, putting out his hand. 

"You've shed s new light *n every- 
thing. I've been so dreadfully, sel- 
fishly blind. Aad—and may I have 
the afternoon off? There's sometalag 
I want to say te a girl I knew." 

"flare yeu may," said Williams 
heartily, quickly forgetting himself. 
"And If shell have you rn glv* ye* 
a promotion tor a wedding present 
You've get it la you to make a suc- 
cess—!f yen get die right woman to 

building,   doors   flew   open   and 
children trooped out of each In order- 
ly lines out Into the pouring ptin. The 
visiting   mother   had   rung   the   Are 
alarm.—Chicago Journal. 

s  e  * 

Eggs Used te Announce Birth. 
When a neighbor receives hard- 

boiled eggs from another in China he 
knows thst a baby has come to bless 
the home from which the eggs coma 
The eggs are sent to the Chinese 
neighbor to touch. This Is believed te 
Insure the parents of the new-bora 
child that the neighbor will not quar- 
rel with their offspring when he grows 
ap. This unique custom has been la 
vogut In China for centuries, aad the 
Chinese sre fully confident that th* 
hard-boiled eggs insure peace aad good 
will. It Is considered a grsat insult 
if the neighbor refuses to touch th* 
eggs, and trouble and quarreling usu- 
ally starts then and there, even though 
baby Is not big enough to join in the 
battle. 

"How blind fve been aad hew osv 
deeervlng!" said Davidson ever aad 
over  as   he  harried   toward   V*ra*a 

Nature's  Grim  Law. 
Rome of the m.iliirla-carrylng 

o"Ifoe« Iher^vTW"   die of malaria, 

When Actors Art Sad. 
I once had occasion te watch a 

theatrical performance from behind 
the scenes. It happened to be the 
last performance of the season, prob- 
ably the last performance en any 
stage. Between the acts the actors 
would occasionally salute each other 
with the words, spoken mournfully, 
"Last time." One of the actofs I hap- 
pened to know. As he stood waiting 
for his cue I sild to him: "You must 
have had a very congenial company. 
They're all sorry to be breaking up." 
He shrugged his shoulders. "Well," 
he replied, "It's always hard to part 
with your salary. As a matter of fact, 
we haven't been particularly con- 
genial. And yet we've had some good 
times together on the read and we've 
shared a lot of Interesting experi- 
ences."—Exchange. 

First American Wood Engraver. 
Alexander Anderson wss the first 

"engraver on wood In America. At th* 
age of twelve he made quite successful 
attempts si engraving on copper and 
type-metal, and In 1793, when em- 
ployed in copying drawings on wood", 
after Bewick, for an American edition 
of the LooJving-Glass, he discarded the 
type-metal upon which he had been 
working arid cut the rest of the illus- 
trations upon boxwood, with tools ef 
his own Invention. Anderson signed 
his name to the first wnod-eut pulKV._ 
lished on this continent, and thus 
gained for himself the title of the 
American Bewick. The vast number 
of books lllustrate4jk*y him attest the 
skill and industry* this pioneer of 
the art of> wooo>engraving, who con- 
tinued in the dally practice of his pro- 
fession till a few months before he 
died. 

Nobody Overworked. 
Prof. William Palmer Wynne ef 

England announces his discovery, ar- 
rived at through years of study aad 
practice among the human specie*, 
that no person ever suffered from 
overwork. On the contrary, this stu- 
dent of the vagaries of the hnmaa 
mind and nervous system says, as w* 
are told by the Los Angeles Times, 
that most people suffer from not hav- 
ing enough work to do. What a blow 
to all our preconceived Ideas! Who- 
has not st some time in his career 
indulged in a magnificent debauch ef 
self-pity because of the heavy bur- 
dens placed on his bending shoulders 
and breaking back? And If this Idea 
becomes widely prevalent how It wHI 
revolut'unfze our dally life. The chief 
excuse for surliness having been re- 
moved, people will have to reserve 
some of their company smiles for 
home use, and life will be ss rosy aad 
(ay as youth dreams It is. 

More Royal Clinchers 
for 1923 

United StatesTirtS' 
are Good Tires 

THE V. S. Tire people 
took plenty of time in 

developing the Royal 
Clincher Cord. 

When it was finally placed 
on sale there were pa m» 
takes in it. 

Last year we couldn't 
make Royal Clinchers fast 
enough. 

Production for 1923 has 
been more than doubled. 

But whenever and w her- 
ever you can get a Royal 
Clincher—tafce it. 

Whereto buy USTi res 
H. P. AJTOMWS, ■■**■■ 

BAOOK-8  GAKAOS.   Leieed 

I. W. CLAJUL * OCA, Weet ! 



IU [     CnCy/im     ICHnCn      The degree of master of art* will be 
n t orcRGtK LtflUtn -nfeTd^n01ier„Bara 1 ^ , town by Holy Cross college next Wed- 

FRIDAY*    AFTERNOON  nesday    Mr   faril received "■ *" B: 
 XT  .degree  from  Holy Cross  in   1920 and 

Block,   16-18   Mechanic  St.,. is now a teacher of chemistry at the 

EVERY 

Heffernan 
Spencer, Man. 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher 

NEIL   T.   HEFFERNAN,   Assistant 

MEMBER 

I college." He is* the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
j Arthur Baril, Cottage steret. 

j    Spencer  friends of Miss Jewel Mof- 
j fett of Rochdale, who is soon to marry. 
i Mr. Mullen of the same place, gave her 
a  Shower last  Wednesday evening at 
the  home  of   Miss Grace   MeNamara, 
Grove street. 

Clarence Sloane S. J., son of Mr. and 
Mrs.    James    Sloane,    concludes    his 
novitiate at  the  Jesuit institution  at 
Weston, next  week and  will   then go 
to Woodstock, Md„ for further study in 

TERMS—S2.00  per  year   in" advance; ! preparation  for the priesthood. 
Six Months $1.00: Three Months 60 j    Mf    and   Mrs   charles   Hobbs   and 
cents;  Single Copies five cents. _ . _. 

Entered as iecondihjss matter at the ! Mr. and Mrs.  A.  F.  Warren  attended 
Postoffice,  Spencer Mass. ; the   banquet  and   reception   given  on 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified  Friday evening by Jessamine chapter, 
CONNECTED BY TELEPHONE     jo.  E. S. of Gardner in honor of the 

t ] deputy grand matron, Isabel  G.  Har- 
JUNE 15, 1923 jwood and deputy grand marshal, Alice 
 | M.  Rathburn. 

People of Spencer are surprised to ; Dan Hubert Wheeler, son of Mrs. 
learn unofficially that the school com- "Sarah Wheeler. Brown street, was 
mittee is really giving serious consid-: graduated on June 6 from George 
eration to . a joint superintendency j Washington University, Washington, 
union with Leicester. So far, we have , D. C, being awarded the degree of 
heard advanced no advantages that. bachelor of law "with distinction." 
would accrue to Spencer by a joint; Dan will be well remembered as the 
union, except that of a possible sav- telephone boy at I. Prouty & Co's 
ing of a small amount of money.; office, when he was in his teens. 
There are, however, a number of j Mr and Mrs N E Craig, Lincoln 
good reasons why Spencer should not' street retumed this week from an 
make the change: Many thought itaut0 trip to New York state? They 
was a mistake when the resort was attended trie -graduating exercises at 
made a few years ago to the union mgWand hospital, Rochester, N. Y., 
of the high school principalship and!where Mrs Craig-S daughter, Miss 
the superintendency in one person. Elijabeth Dennison, was graduated as 
But even under that arrangement the a --urse 0n their return thev stoppe(i 
superintendent-principal is in Spencer at Franklin Mass._ where Mrs. Craig's 
all of the time and available every day Qther daughter, Miss Katherine Den- 
during reasonable hours. If the su-; nisoll) was graduated this week from 
perintendent's time is to be divided -ryean academy. 
fairly  with  another  town   this  condi-j ■ m * 
tion    will    not    obtain.      Moreover, Honor Boll 
jt is seldom that all of the towns get |   
along amicably in school unions.   One j Pleasant Street School: 
town  likes  the    superintendent    and I    Fifth   grade—Robert   Gaffney,   Reta 
the oh    ret'a deosnsrhd hrdl aoi oinn  Kelly, Claire  Gendreau 

Sixth ' grade-—William   Harris   Law- 
rence  Butler,   William    Hiney,    Ruth 

McQuaid,    Marjorie 

the other does not.   He can live but 
in one town, yet all of the towns in 
the district,  if they like  the superin- j Suter,    Margaret 
ten dent, want to claim him as a resi-! Darragh. 
dent,  and   there  is a  feeling  of  jeal-p  Fourth    grade—first     honor,     Rita 
ousy   ''If one town desires to make a • Bousquet,  Irene  Phelan,  Albert  Swal- 
change in the superintendent, the oth-: low, Viola Wedge. 
er does not;   the result is a deadlock!    Perfect  attendance  for  year:   grade 

not    make    for   1—  Dorothy   Harris;   grade   2,   Julia 
Gaffney; 

and those things do 
good administration.      It was a step   Harris;   Grade    5,    Robert 
backward, though it might have been ' grade 6, Margaret McQuaid. 
a step toward    economy,    when    the : Pleasant Street: 
town   combined   the   principalship   of      First—Gracia  Burkill;    second  Har- 
the high school with the superintend- ', old^ Doane',    Donald    Proctor,    Anna 
eacy.   We decidedly object to- the at- \ Staigwell,   Loretta   Letendre,   Dorothy 
titude of any who want to make of  Green. 
Spencer a "hick" town.    Furthermore, j    Perfect attendance    for    the    year: 
the change, if adopted, would undoubt-! Boyd Allen, Helen Prouty; Loretta Le- 
edly mean a lower grade man as prin-  tendre. 
cipal of the high school, as the salary !    Grades  3  and  4—Elizabeth    Green, 
of the high school principalship alone . Helen Hetherman,- Gretchen Heywood, 
would  not  invite  the attention of as   Marjorie Tower,  Helgi Bjorklund, Ro- 
high grade a person as the joint sal- bert Prouty. 
ary of $3500 that is now paid.    Spen-1    Perfect attendance    for    the    year: 
cer schools deserve and ought to have | Robert Prouty. 
the  superintendence  of  a  high  grade 
man  ALL of the. time,  and while  it 
might be  to  Leicester's advantage  to 
share the services of Mr. Agard, it is 
distinctly     to     the    disadvantage    of i 
Spencer to  do so, and we trust that | 
the school  committee 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

PERSONALS 

will have in; By the will of the- late Thomas B. 
mind singly the welfare of the Spen- Clark the Spencer Universalist church 
cer schools. _ j receives   a   bequest   of   $500"   and   the 

| homestead   is  left   to  Mrs.   Daniel   B. 
j Marsh. 

Miss Leah Dufault. teacher at Tar-1 Twins- the second set- are born t0 

rytown, N. Y., has arryrf"?? home foriMr- and Mrs- J B- Gendreau'of Spen- 
,the. summer. / 'cer.   making   eighteen   children   in   all. 

».      r.      t.i'1, r LT \. t I    Chas.    F.   Goodrich   of   Spencer   is Mrs. Ray Stillman of AVaKeham is vis-1 ,  . „, _,   , 
.... ...   . ,     ,  j ...     ! graduated from  Worcester   lech. 

Ed. Prouty's orchestra is to "play at 
Bay Point for the summer 

iting with her parents, Vjjjpge and Mrs.: 
J. R. Kane. 

Ralph O'Brien and Francis Hiney 
will 'next w^ek be giladuated from 
Holy Cross college. 

Thfe Spencer Odd Fellows hold -me- 
morial services in which these people 
take   part:   (Mrs.   Wm.    Smith,   Mrs. 

Mrs. W. A. Allen has been passing George R. ■; Wakefield, Mrs. Wm. D. 
the last two weeks with her son, Her- j Hathaway, Mrs. F. N. Norcross, Wil- 
man Allen, at Syracuse, N. Y, nard Streeter, Miss Sadie Wilder, Mrs. 

Miss    Gertrude    Bowler,    Worcester Chas.  Thompson,  Mrs.  Chas.   Hill, 
normal,   "23,  has  been  appointed  to  a ■   Alphonse    Richard   is    seriously    in- 
position in  the-Spencer schools. jjured by a power boring machine at 

Miss Clara Maude Syvret of Wilson Stone's mill. 
Coyege,  Chambersburg,    Pa.,    is    the1    Recent    deaths    were-  Mrs.    Henry 
guest of Mrs. Lois B. Copp and family, j Lynde,   Joseph   Picard   and   Mrs., Ed- 

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin have re- i    „, ,       „  '    .    . ,  _ 
j t n-^-c u     u       it. i  i.       i     Walter  S.   Wiggm  and   Bertha  Wat- turned from Pittsfield where they have1 .   , ,     „       _   _T   _ 

..     ,   ,    * ,.        ,   .,     ,,        ,     ,son are married by Rev. b. W. Brown, 
attended  a  meeting  of   the   Massachu-' „.... _ ,,*«»■ T^, 

...   ,«..,.        • i- i William    Perrault   and    Emma    Blan- setts. Medical  Association.        ■ , .,,„.. 1 ! chette    are    married   bv    Rev.   A.   A. 
Mrs.    Roland    H.    Dufault   6£—East  Lamv 

Orange, and young son, are the gue\tsji Rev Fr. CTMalley is in charge of 
of Mrs. Dufault's parents, Judge and ■ Hf)]y Rosary parish during the vaca. 
Mrs, J. R,  Kane, High street. | tion of Rev   G   H  Do]an 

Misses Gertrude Bowler and Eleanor |    Frank Slay ton is knocked  down by 
Martin   of  this  town  are   among  the \ a bicycle  ridden  by Arthur  Hapgood 
members    of    this    year's   graduating! and his leg broken, 
class  of   Worcester   normal   school.        j    The   following   are   graduated   from 

Alfred   Garreau,   who   had   returned David    Prouty    high   school:    Arthur 
to Brockton, after a  short stay here,'Monroe valedictory; Netta Pease salu- 
has   returned   to   his   former   position  tatory,    Julia   ■ T,    Heffernan,    Leslie 

.•with the J. E. Groat Shoe .Company,    |Mann,  Mary  L.  Powers,  Nat  W.  My- 
. o-      o,    ■,        T   „ ,„ .- ti   i«       rick, Mary E. Allen, Mabel R. Searles, 'Rev.  Stanislaus  J.  Guillet,  Grafton, I „r^; _   „ ..    '       „   „    _      ,.' 

. „ c c „.   ,,     ,     .      .   i Will E. Bacon. Mary S. R. MacDonald, a former curate of St. Mary s chur :h, I , ,       .    .   _ „   _ 
_a -j.j _i"iu             ■       , ..    ,   ,     John  A. J.  Casey,  S. Emma  Sargent. presided at the aeremonies of the forty  ' „   _        '   ,   .       ,       i% 
u-       J ~ - »•      T      j .A; I Thomas M. Casey, Christopher J. Carr, hours devotion Tuesday morning at St. „ . rr „.,..» . %Z i .. » 
„• . .      ,       . . [Carrie   H.   Sibley,   HarrV   D.   Bullard,, Marys  church. t. „.   «-_      % ■ . 

!Anna   W.   Long"   Edward    R.   Stone, 
Mrs.   Francis   Achim   and   daughter' Katherine Jacobs. MyrHTE. Wood. 

Mary are soon to remove to Springfield, j \  * *  » 
Their  tenement in  the  Marchesseault     'A household remedy in America for 

'-house will be taken by A. B. Sebringx^ ' >rears~Dr.   TJK>mas   Eclectic   Oil. 
, For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. 

Watch Our Windows 
For special sales on Spring Housecleaning Helps 

SPECIAL EASY TERMS ON 

Eelctric Vacuum Washing Machine 

Electric Vacuum Sweeper 

Electric Sewing Machine and Electric Flatirons 

* We  Give Service 
Have us give you our estimate on your wiring 

OPEN EVERY EVENING 

FORTIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR AND 

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
9-11 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER. 

SHORE DINNERS AT THE MAPLES 

Steamed Glams and Fried Clams Delivered Every Day after 

eleven o'clock at your home in pecks or half pecks. ^— 

Parties ordering shore dinners served will be called for with 

automobile. 

THE MAPLES 
Corner East BrookfieJd and South Spencer Roads 

ARTHUR TH1BAULT, Propr. 

Telephone 66-16 

Warren's Store News 

Ladies Silk Hosiery in grey at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $? vi 
We have these goods in Black, White and Cordovan    An   A 

feet or imperfection in any of our silk hosiery will be sati^f 
orily adjusted with customer.   We buy the best, have ah  i* 
confidence in our goods and stand back of every pair we let 

DRESS GOODS 
Fancy dress crepes in the newest color effects on 

FANCY RATINES 
Ratine for Sport Skirts, new and up-to-date          no 

SILK GLOVES 
Ladies imported silk gloves strap wrist, the very 

newest and very stylish ^.50 pair 

PORCH DRESSES 
Made of fine gingham, trimmed collar, leather 

belt, full skirt and well made   M^I- 

BUNGALO APRONS 
Our special for this week worth $1.25 for  90^ 

CHILDRENS' DRESS SUITS 
Dress Suits very pretty  $198 

SWEATERS 
Ladies and Misses Sweaters light weight espe- 

cially made for this season of year .. $2.98, $4.50,$5 98 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

MIMIilllM 

Zahony's 
Ice Cream 

We are pleased to announce that we 

are again carrying this celebrated ice 

cream. 

MAY STREET GROCERY 
TELEPHONE 121 - 2 

IIIHIiilllllllllllM HIIIHIIIlillillli 

PARK THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

Seeds!     Seeds!     Seeds! 
ALL POPULAR VARIETIES 

FERTILIZERS 

PERFECTION 

OIL STOVES 

PERFECTION 

OVENS 

FARM and GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

SHERWIN WILLIAM'S PAINTS 

SCREENS and SCREEN WIRE 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

Paint, Glass, Putty, Farm and Garden Seeds, Stoves and Repsin 

TELEPHONE 162-2 

!imilll!lliMIIIIIII!!i!llll!ll!lll!!i:i!ll!l»l!n!llll!il!ll| IIIINIfllllllllllllllllllllMlllillllllllllllllBIPIH 

Monday 
AGNES AYRES and THEODORE KOSLOFF 

In a story of famej»-the/0pera stage 

"THE LANE THAT HAD NO TURNING" 

Comedy "The Tourist 

EVENING AT 7:46—ADMISSION 17c 

Take Pictures/ 
*We have the 
PHOTO 
GOODS 

Thursday 
ETHEL CLAYTON 

IN 

FOR THE DEFENSE 

Pathe News 

Saturday 

and family. 30c and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

Paramount presents 
BETTY COMPSON) 

in a powe^ul drama 

"LAW AND THE WOMAN" 

PEARL^VHITE 
'  ' in the 13th episode of 

"PLUNDER" 

MATINEE AT 2 KW-ADMKSION & and 10c 

EVENING 6:46 and 8 «0-ADMMSION 17e 

How "snap-shots" help us to preserve pleasant 
memories! 

Your "snap-shots" will be SURE shots if you 
get your camera and films or plates from us. 

We shall be glad to explain to you how to use 
a camera, if you do not already know how. 

We can have your developing and printing done 
for you at reasonable prices. 

We invite all your Drug Store business. 

COME TO US FOR IT. 

1 
GEORGE H. BURKILL'S 

"The Rexall Store' 

WARM WEATHER GOODS 
Come in and see our assortment of Bathing Suits for Men. Women and 

Children; also the largest stock of bathing Caps we ever had. 

SUMMER DRESS GOODS 
A complete line of fancy Tissues, Voiles, Summer Silks, Poplins Ging- 

lunis; Percales etc.. 

UNDERWEAR 
Vests and Pants also Union-Suite for the whole family.   Our assort- 

ment is large end our prices reasonable. 

COTTON UNDERWEAR 
In Cotton Underwear we have Bloomers, Step-ins, Slips, Envelopes 

Robes, Skirts, Corset Covers in and endless vsfiety made by one of the 
leading manufacturers. 

HOSIERY 
Lisle Hose and Silk Hose for Men, Women and Children.   These come 

in all the staple colorings and are some of the leading makes. 

COUCH HAMMOCKS 
Here is the place to .buy a couch hammock also a large lot of window 

awnings made in three sizes at lowest prices. 

COLORED 1  STRAP PUMPS made by the Harris Shoe Co. 
of Spencer 

Patronize home industries by buying home made shoes. 

We have these fancy colored Pumps in Red, Blue, Green and Ecru 
and the price is S3.96 pr.   Come in and buy a pair now. 

W. H. VERNON 
Mam Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER LOCALS A full line of Ezide batteries in stock 
         ' i IA battery for any make of car.   Gen 

The  Wett Main  street school  base- dreau's Garage Adv 

chl^v ""J.   th«graded    SCh°0,l    «!»»««■ Grange held a memorial ser champmnship    baseball    honors    th.sjVice   for   deceaged   members   M . 

Street anTpf "^     S    ^  eVenin8'   Jose»h  Blanchard, a  charter' -t and Pleasant street school m a member   sp<jke regardjng Mrs   Eun|ce 
series of games. i& 

Bibles were presented to these child 
ren at the forenoon service on Sunday 
at the Congregational church: Doris 
Emily Andrews, Paul Lewis Bejune, 
Lewis Warren Dunton, John Taylor 
Dunton, Irwin Milton Grout, Paul 
Blair Martin, Peter Kees Martin and 
Elizabeth Hale Ross. 

Up in the Northwest district, when 
people pass what is known as the 
Leslie Bemis farm, they are attracted 
by an excellent painting of cows on 
the barn door. The painting has been 
exposed to the elements for nearly 
fifty years and was painted by William 
Otis Berni* 

The graduating exercises of St. 
Mary's parochial school will take place 
on Sunday night, June 24, at St 
Mary's  hall,  Maple  street.   There  will 

Bigelow, a charter member, devased, 
who was very prominent in grange 
activities. The three grace's, Mrs. 
John McKenzie, as Flora; Miss Mar- 
garet Smith, as Ceres and Miss Esther 
McKenzie, as Pomona, spoke respec- 
tively on flowers, corn and fruit. 
There was also brief mention of flag 
day, with readings by Miss Amelia 
K.  Faxon and others.   ' 

Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M.,' had a 
memorial service for deceased members 
on Sunday forenoon at Red Men head- 
quarters, Bank block. The memorial 
ritual was in charge of these chiefs 
Arthur Holdridge, sachem; Eric Ber- 
nard, prophet; Leroy Holchjoyd, senior 
sagamore; John Girouard, junior saga- 
more and. Louis Beaudin, chief of 
records. Following the ritual, the 
graves of nine deceased members were ,      1      . ... . . t incic     mil    — —        ~~~~*..j^.u   in^mu^ia    wcic 

be   four   graduates   this   year.   School! decorated   in   Pine   Grove   and   Holy 
-i:u      ___j. , _ t>    _.J   <-..     w        . * 

GIFTS THAT LAST 

APPROPRIATE 

GRADUATION GIFTS 

Watches 
Diamonds 

Jewelry 

F. G, FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 Main Street, Spencer 

BAY STATE AUTOMOBILES 
/ have been appointed agent for this wonderful car'xind have at 

. HOTEL MASSASOIT  GARAGE 
6 AND 7-PASSEKGER MODELS FOR YOUR INSPECTION 

Ask us about the Bay State plan of established pr\ces for 

all repairs _ v 

Nothing like them at the price—$2500 and $2700 

JAMES H. QUINN 
Bay State Sales and Service, Hotel Massasoit, Spencer 

children under the direction of the 
Assumption Sisters, teachers of the 
school, will give a special program in- 
cluding an operetta. 

Batteries sold, recharged and repair- 
ed and free inspection of all makes of 
batteries at Gendreau's Garage.     Adv 

Miss Florida Dion was given a mis- 
cellaneous shower in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Polydore Dion, 
Mechanic street, Friday night. The 
gifts included cut glass, linens, silver- 
ware and kitchen goods. A presenta- 
tion address was read by Miss Mabel 
Beauchamps. About sixty-five -were 
present. »,   * 

A Forty Hours Devotion for parish- 
ioners of St. Mary's church began on 
Monday night with a sermon by Rev. 
Louis P. Gauthier, Notre Dame 
church, Worcester. Masses were cele- 
brated on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday mornings when the service 
ended. 

The alumni of the high school are 
looking forward with a good deal of 
interest to the annual reception to the 
graduating class, which will be held on 
Saturday evening, June 23 at town 
hall. Lewis & Morse orchestra has 
been engaged for the occasion. There 
is in prospect a very pleasant evening 
for the "old grads'\as well as for the 
undergraduate bodylof the school. 

The West Main street school baseball 
team who won possession of the Charles 
Newton Prouty silver cup this year, 
won all five of their games with the 
Pleasant and Grove street teams. The 
players on the team are: Ernest Hois- 
ington p, Louis Benoit c, Henry Col- 
lette lb, Edgar Sourdiff 2b, Leo Bas- 
sett 3b; William Harris If, Sylvie Mar- 
tin cf, William Hiney rf, Alfred Morin 
ss, Clarence and Donald Peltier and 
William Dufresne substitutes. 

James  Groat,  superintendent  of  the 

Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery by e 
delegation of thirty members of the 
tribe. 

Mrs. Frank C. Weidenmiller and, 
Mrs. H. F. Bowditch entertained pleaV 
antly yesterday afternoon in the Hill- 
side, the Weidenmiiler's summer home 
in Hillsville, the Social Club of that 
village, from 2.30 to 6.30 p. m. The 
first part of the afternoon was devot- 
ed to the chief customary game of 
flinch, as not all of the club members 
have as yet become proficient in the 
new game of Mah-Chong. in which 
some of the club ire experts. The lat- 
ter "part of the afternoon was devot- 
ed to croquet on the fine grounds in 
the rear of the Hillside. The luncheon 
served by* the women consisted of 
chicken patties, hot rolls, tomato and 
lettuce salad, tea, ice cream and assort- 
ed cake, nuts' and various kinds of 
candies. 

Patrolman Edmund J. Loughlin of 
Station 3, Worcester, did some fast 
and efficient work shortly before sev- 
en o'clock Thursday, when he noticed 
an automobile with the rear top afire, 
unknown to the driver, who was driv- 
ing north on' Main street near Webster 
Square. Loughlin gave chase in an- 
other machine and notified the driver. 
Contents of a small hand chemical 
in the commandeered machine and a 
three-gallon extinguisher which Lough- 
lin got from the Stafford Hotel, ex- 
tinguished the blaze before Engine 5, 
Webster street, notified by a passerby, 
arrived. The machine is owned by 
Mrs. Loretta McGrath of Spencer, and 
was driven by her husband, who was 
on his way to work. Firemen report- 
ed a cigaret or match had lodged in 
the  top,   which  was  thrown back. 

The funeral of Isadore Snay, who 
died in the State hospital. Worcester, 
was  held  Saturday  morning  from   his 

Women's White Footwear 
In White Kid, Eve Cloth and White Canvas at 

Reasonable Prices 

Women's White Kid  1  strap pumps, Baby Louis  **" 
Heels   at ...$4.95 

Women's White Calf  skin   1   strap  pumps  cuban 
heels, rubber heels attached at  t.., $6,50 

Women's White Eve Cloth, in 1 strap pumps or 

oxfords, goodyear welts, rubber heels at  $3.50 

Women's White Canvas 1 strap pumps rubber heels, 
goodyear  welts at  $2.75 

Women's White Canvas oxfords at   $2.25 

Everwear Hose to match at v... $1.00 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes Repaired by Modern Machinery 

■4- 
: *******.** *    * 

A Store of Friendly \ CLASSIFIED ADVS 

Service 

What store is ready to serve you 

every hour of the day, every day of 

he year ? To what store do you in- 

stinctively go when you want to 

use the jahone or buy a stamp? 

What store do you trust with your 

life when you're ill? 

Your Drug Store 
OF COURSE 

You're welcome at this drug 

store whatever your errand. Call 

on us for toilet articles, cigars and 

cigarettes, candy and all drug sun- 

dries. LET US compound your 

prescriptions for you. 

* ThrM Unas on* insertion Me; 
* 2 timM 38c,-) time* 60c. 
* Cardi of Thanks 50c.   A charg* 
*•     is mad* far resolutions of eon- 
* dotaaao according to space, 
*********** 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

FOR SALE—^Seven room cottage, 
electric lights, steam heat, hew fur- 
nace, piped for gas, garage, % acre of 
land, 12 fruit trees, land for garden 
Pleasant location. Price $1800. In- 
quire Mrs. /Louise Gauthier, 140 
Mechanic street, Spencer. 2t33* 

FOR SALE—Three or four thousand 
of A No. 1, white cedar shingles, left 
over from repairs. One dollar dis- 
count per thousand. Rev. F. L. 
Hopkins. 2t33* 

FOR SALE—Furnished or unfur- 
nished summer residence of the late 
David B. Rice, Harrington street, near 
Lake Lashaway, East Brookfield. E 
Howe, 604 State Mutual Building, 
Worcester. It3p33* 

FOR SALE—White Rock baby 
chicks, out the 15th. N. Grenier, 09 
Main street,  Spencer.      s 2t32* 

FOR SALE—New hencoop, 9x6x6 or 
suitable for motorcycle garage. '• 
Jones street, Spencer. 2t32 

FOR SALE—Dry pine limbs, 4 ft. 
length, mixed wpod sawed, hard 
wood sawed, hard wood limbs 4 ft 
lengths, hard wood 4 ft. lengths. Louis 
Gagnon, Jr. 3t3i 

Remember we ,sell all  kinds of 
.home,   20   Main   street.   Spencer,   fol- 

uroat onoe  Co.,  was married  to   Miss  ,     -J i_       ' , ■ . - 
Mabe,    Maddox    at    Revere    Monday J ^ % \^  T»  °f  ^T  f 
night  at  the  home  of  the  bride's  sTsjffL!^   n r^t '^^   medidn«-     You'll   find   a /      ,,       D       „ . •-«««••  =•'» | Mr. Snay was born m Oakham. a son 

At the wedding|of the Iate Isadore and Terzile (A]ix) [complete line of the A. D. S. Reme- 

SPENCER MASSACHUSETTS 

Baby Cars and Carriages 
ihe 1923 Models are now in and comprise the handsomest designs we 
have ever seen.   We have several models of the celebrated Whitney 
"ne in the new colors 

Silver Blue, Caf»»u Lait and Parchment 

They are built well, look well and run easily 

A GENUINE '     spECIALSALE 

BURROWES"      ,w. „„, „„„ „„,. „ «, 
■ Another lot of those 

Card Tables at $1.98 
Our last lot moved fast after 
aur recent advertisement, but 
we unexpectedly secured an- 
other small consignment which 
go at the old price while they 
last 
We have some better ones, 
including the Duplex at $3.98 
and the Banner Feather- 
weight at $4 98 

Real   Furniture   at   Moderate 
Price* 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 
.    BROOKPIEU) 

/«rrn'ftire 

^-MeinendEhnStl 
SPENCER....... 

Undertaking 

  • 

were only the  immediate  families and  o„„„ ,     , , .     .      ,,.        .,   ., ""'jsnay.    He lived in  Spencer  the   arger   J,- 

L      t   !Tt%. Madd°X    WaSiPart °f his Iife-   He is survived by his! ^ 
hnTh     tf ^ 0Pfrf,r ^ thC C°r-j wife, and  two children. Laurel I.   and  guarantee them. 
bin   Shoe   Mfg.   Co    and   later  at   the  Y A     and   four   br ' 
Curtis factory in  Marlboro.   Thev will'\uani   „f   n i,u '       tr t   t, \. _j, „ • ham   of   Oakham,   Henry   of   Webster, 
reside on May street. , AU„J    t « j. A_* -J    - .. »      , I Alfred of North Oxford, and Napoleon 

The funeral of George W. Bacon, I of Spencer also three sisters, Mrs. Leah ! 
formerly of Worcester, who died in i Potvin, North Brookfield, Mrs Rosana 
Shrewsbury, was held on Sunday after- j Renaud of Worcester, and Mi's Te- 
noon at two o'clock at the new chapel lerise Chagnon of Spencer. Burial was 
of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main i in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- 
street. Rev. Philip Cunningham of, tery in charge of Undertaker William 
Worcester officiated. During the ser-. Query. The bearers were his four 
vice William Hosking and Mrs. Ethel brothers. 
D.   Fiske,   Vang.   The   burial   was   in I    T,     „ 
Brookfield  cemetery  in   charge   of  the1. Fortnightly club members  held 
A  E   Kingsley Co |lts !uncheo<i- Monday afternoon in the 

Chevrolet Touring-»608; Sedan-! KdW £°mfef ™re Village. Mrs 

J958;     Sedanette-f^S;     Co,^70 l^L^     f^      ^   Thla?*M
J*

n 

Maxwell     and     Chalmers     G^reau . Z  "tZl     TlT^* ^'7 
Gar Itwo   guests.   The   club   women   made 

advt. ,the trip in autos at 2:30 p. m. These 
Leon Cournoyer, formerly of this games were played on the grounds and 

town, a son of Mrs. Peter Rivers of piazza: Find the Wing, Magic Writ- 
Wire Village, is now a resident of '""K and Rapid Writing. The latter 
Chicago and is coming home with his ^s an original game with the hostess, 
bride Saturday night and will be ten-'who awarded the first Jfize to Mrs! 
dered a reception and dance in Com-; LucY Livermore and Ulrs. Hattie 
munity hall in Wire Village by" his 'Nichols won second prize. At the 
many friends from the Village and. luncheon the menu carried out the 
center. Bassett's and Bernard's or-New England idea which had been 
chestra has been Jengaged to play for, their study through the year. Then 
dancin8- j the election of officers for the ensuing 

A very pleasant dancing party took JB' reSulted in the re-election of 
place Friday night at the Massasoit 4 Emma Grout as President. Mrs. 
Hotel   given   by   several   of   the   Alta' A.meha K- Faxon, first Arice president: 

here.    We   recommend   and 

We have everything a first class 

drug store should have, even to 

stamps and post cards. 

COME IN 

■      .      s 

The Dependable Drug Store 

The Family Drug Co. 
Oldest Store Largest  Stock 

-     ISO-Main Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Picture Framing, neatly done, called 
for and delivered. A. V. Sebring 63 
Pleasant St.,  P.  O.  Box 91 4t31* 

JIMMIE  JINGLE   SAYS: 

Flaky and light as butter- 
flies 

The crust you find upon 
our pies. 

VALLEY'S PIES 

VALLEYS   HYGIENIC 
BAKERY 

Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Crest Farm employes and attended b\ I Mrs.    Bet _ utchins,   second   vice 
;-Jw*«dentVTtft. Emma Lynde,.-record- 

ux\ invited guests.  ~DancVng  secvCiUT\Mr*.  *W«n  8.   Leavitt, 
the \nusic of the victrola ^"^P™*"^ 

most  of  tljeNempIoyes   of   the   Sage 
dorph farn 
ing was to 
Favors ■  Wer'p —-4*h 

secretary:     Mrs,.'   Ida l"™<-  "■  me  victroia. !0 o   •*«.      ■   <  '  
chrysanthemums    and/       W .Sm"h' treaHfer    The executive 

committee consists 6f-Mrs. Mabel Cut- 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice is' hereby given that applica- 
tion has been made to the Warren Sav- 
ings Bank for payment of the amount 
of the deposit represented by. 'pass 
book No. 11263, issued by said Bank 
to "Katherine Nevins. it being claimed 
that said pass book has been lost or 
destroyed. 

KATHERINE NEVINS. 
3t33^ 

Lost Bank Book. 

were in  charge  of  Mrs. Stanley  Keli-  u 

ward, as was alsa-thB dancing   ?box  „ '    ,        1Ce Clam Mlss Marcia Hiu-1 Warren, Mass 
lunch was. served. ' : Amelia K. Faxon, and Mrs. Susie 

Th.  w.w •   ■ I Dickinson.   The    program    committee 

nJJtL th^    CTmiSS1,°nerS    held    a f°r   the   comta«   *™- '"^des   Mrs. 
to EraetaeV^ *° r* 3 SUCreSS°r Ame'ia K- Fax°n' «i« Emma J. to .Erastus J.  Starr, who resigned as Grout, Miss Marcia P. Hill  Mrs Bertha 
superintendent of the water works. M. Hutchins. Mrs. Inez: E 'favnes 
Mr. Storr was finally indued to recon- Mrs. Lucy E. Livermore Two new 
sider his resignation under a plan of members were received Mrs Marion 
cont,nu,ng,n this position with George Livermore and Mr3. Raymond Mc 
L.   Bullard.  one of  the  other    water Murdo. "»ymona    Mc 
commissioners,   as  an   assistant,    and'  » e  ■ 
when Mr. Starr is away as he is fre-'    D°an's   Regulets   are   recommended 
quently,  Mr.  Bullard  will  take entire „?tll

mafywh(? ^ *<* °P"*te easily,      WALIEK V   PKUL 
charge. ; wi">°ut griping and without bad after  ck ^»' T -  >.  i'.-Wii 

effects.   SBc at all drug stores        a"er;Speneef, June 4,^923. 

It having been reporte*d that* Pass 
Book No. 14410 on the Spencer fcivings 
Bank is lost or missing,'notice is here- 
by given that unless said book is re- 
turned to the bank within thirty days 
of the date hereof, a new book will be 
issued in place thereof. ' 

.WALTER V. PROUTY, Treasurer, 

CHAS. W. BROWN 
.   Announces that his 

Strawberry 
crop will be ready within a very few 
days^weather Nconditions being faggfr- 
able. T\ 

StatosRoad, Near Old     ?■ 
Street Railway Power Hou» 

BROOKFIELD 
Telephone 59-13 North Brookfield - 

3ptf»3 

1923 NUMBER PLATES 

Blanks, Licenses, Registrations, Erie 
Affidavits.   - 

APPLY AT ONCB 

MRS. V. BOULEY 

South Spenser, Mas* 

'-%v4l^*:iD^':.l^rvT|«J^.'/ 


